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Haut Ton Corsets, Cuirasse Corsets,
Belle

A Commission nominated by the Minister

66Dermatoid Raquet
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$1.25 GROS GRAIN SILKS
COLORED , INCLUDING BEAUTIFUL EVENING SHADE,

All to be Sold at 75 Cents,

' At EIICSMIILS.

ALL OUR BLACK FRENCH SILKS

At Eingsmill’s. The German Consul here places very lit-

s h

H

The fall fractured his skull, an ! death was 
| instantaneous.

Langtry 
Princess

Queen Bess 
Ideal

siberss" Elegante

Burning of the Newhall 
House, Milwaukee.

Heartrending Scenes Accom- 
pending the Dinaster

Edge Block, 402 Richmond Street, London 
Ont. Mthale

Destruction of Property Valued 
at Half a Million

People Jump from Sutil Story Windows 
and are Dashed to Death.

Sixty Lives Lost and Many 
Persons Severely Injured.

$20*00 Overcoats for”? *OO
Sie/oo1 Overcoats for $14.88

GREATIN REDUCED PRICES!

So, Heigh-ho! to Campbell’s we’ll go. 
He gets up suits so artistically;

And his overcoats, too.
Are made to fit very true. 

They give you such charming elegancy. 
So heigh-ho! to Campbell’s we’ll go.

J. CAMPESI, 
Merchant Tailor,

Cut-Plug 

..... KINGSMILL’S

was at a loss what to do. He correspon I- 
ed with the British Consul in New York 
and received descri ! tions ef the men seen 
in the cab, some of whom resembled 
O Donnell in some respects, but not in 
others. He had no means of determining 
the truth or falsity of the statements 
by O Donnell He thought be should 
not be let go under the circumstances. 
On Monday night he said be should send n 
copy of the confession to the British Con- 
su! at once "

tricts of Boston and Gloucester were over 
$30,000. He thought Congress might pro- 
vide that the President should give notice 
on the 2nd July of our purpose to terminate 
the treaty. Resolution referred.

THE MARQUIS AND PRINCESS.

Mrs. Buseby . of Camden N J who has The Proposed Improvemerit 
her"® bom" an excpllemt "tiltatkn"se, of the suez canal.

To be had on all Railway Traîne 
in Canada, and of all first-class 
hotels and dealers. Manufatured 
only by

S. DAVIS & SON, 
MONTREAL. |

sEASTOET-s Md 5 MrVIII St., 71 and 76 Grey 
Box FsctonY’on King street. Montrent.
TORONTO BRANCH 34 Church St.

KlSdawly

A defective chimney Tuesday night sei fire to the roof of the Halifes Penitentiary 
building— since the recent holocaust used 
as a poor asylum—and a good deal of 
damage was done before it was extin- 
guished

The above are all the celebrated Thomson’s man- 
ufacture, considered the best maker 

in the world.

unfortunates filled the air in a heartrending 
manner. People below were unanle to 
render any aid A number of terrified 
guest* and employes of the hotel appeared 
at the windows, and seeing the distance to 
the ground fell back to perish in the flames. 
The employes of the hotel, which ac- 
commedated 800 guests, numbering 86, 
were mostly lodged in the sixth story. 
Exit by way of the roof was cut oil 
by fire, and two hand pipes with fire lad- 
ders were not available for the same rea- 
son. Very few were saved by jumping on 
canvass. The stores and offic es on the 
ground floor were destroyed. They were 
the offices of the Mutual Union Telegraph 
Co.: H J. Baumgartner, sign painting shop; 
Goetz s barber shop: Burnick & Armitage, 
job printers: Manufacturers’ Bank; Metro- 
politan Plate Glass Insurance Company; —*r 
insurance agencies of Charles Crain, G. i the house. 
Hewitt, Hibbard & Co., Montgomery & Co., 
B. Weil, West & Myers and L. Wheeler; 
the office of J Watson, agent of the Can- 
ada Southern Railway, the office of Nel- 
son’s coal yard and the office of the Mer- 
chants’ Despatch Line, and a number of 
wholesale and other establishments
Wm. Candee.cashier of the Manufacturers’

House, a six-story building, fire was dis- 
covered at 4 a. m. In less than half an 
hour the whole building, long designated 
as a death trap, was enveloped in flames 
Scenes of the utmost terror prevailed. In- 
mates jumped by dozens from upper 
stories, covering the stone sidewalks

TONQUIS EXPEDITTON POSTPONED
Paris, Jan. 10.—The suspension of the 

expedition to Tonquin until reports are re- 
ceived from Commander Hiviere is Mi.l to 
be the direct consequence of Gambetta s 
death. Riviere is an intimate friend of the 
lady whose name is in all the papers, and 
who persuaded Gambetta to prompt the 
Government to make a foray into Tonquin

MANUFACTURED

From the Finest Selections of Virginia Leaf

secret Societies in Russia—Lady Dixie’s MeT 
Fund Exhausted—Verdict in the Cave or 

the niy of Bravel Disaster.

hns addde to his already extensive

TEAS AND GROCERINS

Paris,January 10 —M. De Lesseps yester
day presided at a meeting ef the Sue z Canal 
Works Committee, wh: h adopted the 
directors programme for improvements to 
the canal, which was recently approved by 
the shareholders. The estimated cost of 
the improvements is 23.000,000 francs

• full assortment of

WINES, LIQUORS, ETC., 
ofrenlly Ar;".stem.azell"Xa...Enzzzsslon corn- 

guaranteed.

T. P. BLACKWELL
ass Richmond St.,

Six Doors South of King Street, 
London, Ont.

BANK SUSPENSION. । -----, -.-; - -.--, -.. -- ., 
Jersey City, Jan 10—The City Bank has were 10 acquire control of the latter 

suspended. Capital. $ 50,000 . average de- the first enit it was enuaht *n ** the ‘ 
posits. $75,000 The Fifth Ward Savings 
Bank has closed in consequence of the sus- 
pension of the City Bank The President 
of the Savings Bank is almost certain the 
City Bank is completely wrecked and fears 
his own will be involved to a considerable 
extent. Nearly $2,000 was received by 
the bank just before closing banking hours. 
The doors of both banks are besieged by a 
vast throng of depositors, and there is 
great excitement. It is reported the sus- 
pension of th«« City Bank is due to mis
management Later— The citv Bank is
totally wrecked.

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY!
IS MARKED

T.&B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

ARABI IS CEYLON.
Colomba, Ceylon, Jan. 10.—Arabi Pasha 

■nd fellow-exiles have arrived

----ALso I sroCI---- 

fzzazmz =====

DARKE * PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
I Solicitors, Notaries, &c. Offices —
Over Taylor’s Bank, Richmond street
E JONES PAEKE, [Ll5vn-dew] T. H. PURDOM.

m h LI SCOMBE
1. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc.
OkazÆnglish Loan Buildings, Talbot gsret.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.
(AST-OFF CLOTHING.- SELL YOUR 
V Cast-off Clothing to A. MORRIS, 377 
Clarence street, for he pays the highest price 
for them. Give him a trial, for he beats all in 
that line. Orders left to call will be punct ually 
attended to. H2ly
DARTIES HAVING CAST-OFF CLOTH- 
I ING will do well to call on T. Fox, 
the Original Pawn-broker. Lends money on 
diamonds, watches, jewellery, silverware, Ac. 
Business strictly prjoar ,8 Clarence street

EVERY (PEGF. MARSTONS NEW WORK 

MAN ===== 
SHOULD ====== 

READ (========.”
MAESTON EEMEDY CO., Chatham,Ont.

K24-eod-vn-wvn

HOTELS.
( OM M ERCIAL HOTEL, MARKET 
O Square, Stratford, Ont.; sample rooms 

for commercial travellers; night clerks al- 
ways in attendance. T HAGARTY, Pro- 
prietor. Alvn

About a week ago the Secretary of 
the Local Board of Underwriters was 
asked to make a rate on the building, that 
local agencies might take risks. Risks 
were refused

The Tom Thumb party and Madison 
Square Company, who were staying at the 
hotel, are all safe so fer as learned Mrs. 
John Gilbert, of the Minnie Palmer Troupe, 
married only two days ago, was burned to 
death in sight of the multitude

Slilwaukee. Jan. 10 — (Later — The 
scenes at the morgue, where over 32 bodies 
are lying in a heap on the floor of a small 
room, is heartrending. A strong police 
force is necessary to keep anxious inquirers 
in a line. Nineteen bodies have been 
identified and eight bodies are beyond 
identification Mrs. John Gilbert’s

toinssppep"""mueë"ar guracenor’nn lprovëmënt i ihe iron- wilenp:akoraMGcoTPsase. %A"ant; tto“tEzT...M: "zscsor "GMSTowe was sivenitolay in/tneca.e. Wzen:GKO".nzoF conmCntOn 8 Toe
of Hendrie vs. the Grand Trunk and To- suddenly rose all over the district. Early 
ronto. Grey & Bruce, by which the former I yesterday the inhabitants were aroused by 
were te acquire control of the latter In I alarm bells and commenced a rapid flight 
the first suit it was sought to set the agree- Large numbers of fugitives crowded into 
ment aside, and in the second to enforce it ; a solidly built theatre on an island in the 
specially. Judgment was given in boll, midst of the park, but a new panic arose 
cases against the Grand Trunk, on th- the water gradually rising as far as the 
ground that the Direc tors of the Toronto first gallery. Meanwhile, around Raab 
Grevé Bruce had acted in a partisan spirit, : the dykes breaking at length admitted a 
and that the shareholders should have the . deluge which soon reached the in- 
right to interfere where the directors acted ner town containing 6,000 fugitives 
as in this instance. as well as ordinary inhabitants.

John Sanderson, a wealthy farmer near A considerable number of lives were lost 
Peterboro, visiting his sons in this city, met The flood did not reach some of C ‘ 
his death to-night by accidentally failing parts of the town, and ceased 
down a cellarway in the house of the former, noon. Tl it- - 4— —-

TR. J. H. OARDINER, L.R.C.P., LON- 
I DON. England. Office and residence, 
No 91 Dundas street, London East. Skin dis------------------------------------- --------------------------------eesalspociaiis._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HEALTH IS WEALTH.
LYE, EAR AND THROAT. — DR.

RYERSON, L.R.C.P.S.R., lectures on 
the eye, ear, throat and nose in Trinity Asdistd colles ionpnt seoemniens AunISI: 

ant Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, 
and Central London Throat and Ear Hospital- 
may be consulted at 817 Church street, Toron- 
to. Saturdays excepted

body was positively identified. The 
body is charred and bruised. 
Anguish is depicted on the features. 
It is said she was Miss Sutton, of Chicago, 
previous to marrying Gilbert, who is mad- 
dened beyond control.

The fire department called for assistance 
from the Soldiers’ Home, but Gen. Sharp 
refused to send a steamer, at which indig- 
nation is great. Chicago and Racine re- 
lief steamers are now on the way, but the 
fire is under conirol

The firemen made superhuman efforts. 
Eleven waiter girls were brought safely 
ar ross frail ladders stretched over an alley 
from the sixth story of the hotel to the 
roof of an adjoining bank building. 
The jumping cloth did little service. 
About a dozen unfortunates attempted to 
jump, but rebounded from telegraph wires, 
a perfect mass of which surrounded the two 
fronts of the building The appeals for 
aid were piteous, but little could be done.

Shortly before the Newhall alarm part of 
the department was called to a small fire 
three miles distant, and before the depart
ment was in working order the hotel was 
one blazing pile.

Tom Thumb got out of the front entrance.
His Wife was taken down a fire escape.

The hotel was built in 1857, at a total 
cost, including furnishing, of #277.000.

Clerk Tice, who had a narrow escape 
says 110 boarders end 90 employes in the 
hotel are so far unaccounted for

The morgue was a hideous sight. Two 
small biers were soon filled with bodies 
tightly packed, and then the bodies of girls, 
women and men were laid promiscuously on 
the stone flags.

Allen Johnson and wife were 
forced to jump from the third floor 
A blanket held to catch them was too 
weak, and their backs were injured ter- 
ribly. Both died. Edward Pollock 
awakened, gathered his clothes, and 
swung from a balcony on the fourth floor 
to that beneath, and with a dozen others, 
by means of knotted bel clothes, reached 
the ground

D. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN I 
TREATMENT, a guaranteed specide for Hy- 
steria Dizziness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration, । 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake 
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain, resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness. LSB of Power in either sex. In- 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhea, caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse, or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box,er six 
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on 
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxesto 
cure any case. With each order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, 
we will send the purchaser our written agree- 
ment to refund the money if treatment does 
not effect a cure. Guarantees issued 
only by our London Agent, W. T. Strong, 
Drugglst, 165 Dunda. NAzeetr London, ont

SKATES, SKATES, SKATES. T.P.BLAGKWELL
THE “EMPRESS”

HEIGH-HO!
FOR OXE MONTH.

$26.00 Suits for $21.00
$22.00 Suits for 818.50
$17.00 Suits for $14.50

" ----------------)
The flood did not reach some of the higher 
, .— town, and ceased to rise at
noon. The city of Grau, on the Danube, 
the seat of the Hungarian Primate, is also 

: menaced by the floods. The inundations
------- MONTREAL in the neighborhood of the town of Ko-... THE FISHERIES RI ESTION. "“-—— morn, at the confluence of the Wang With

.Washington, Jan. Hi— In the Senate Montreal. Jan. 10—The annual meeting the Danube, is also particularly extensive 
Fry* moved the reference to the Committee of the Corn Exchange took place to-day ′ The inhabitants of Raab have abandoned 
on Foreign Relations of the question of the The report showed there was an increase the town The floods rose so rapidly that 
abrogation of the Canadian Fisheries Treaty, in the receipts of flour of nearly 5 per cent, many persons, in trying to escape, fell 
He said the fishery privileges given Canadain 1882 over the previous year, and an in- through the c : and were drowned. Ten 
w-n-very valuable, while those they gave i crease in shipment of nearly 23 per cent. I thousand persons are roofless, and be- 
us were worthless. By gross mismanage- The wheat increase was 9 per cent, and tween three and four hundred house are 
ment on our port and skillful diplomacy on ] 5} per cent, in shipment. The decrease in inundated and partially destroyed at Raab 
the Canadians ,we had been required to pay receipts of corn was Kt per cent. and tn Vienna January tn x .
$5,500,000. In 1881 we caught in Can-shipments of 79 per cent. A decrease in the have paenrAnaa in fl tab A.992, The ages 
adian waters 190 barrels of mackerel and receipts of butter of 12 per cent., and do. naxe neenruecin isap district.The water no other fish Canadians the same year in shipments of 29 per -nt An increase m.... A.r.at.omorn, 
in our waters caught 191,000 barrels. Ci- in receipts of cheese of ?9 per cent., and 
nadians were permitted to export fish to • 1--------*-3?--------------
the United States free of duty. The duties 
remitted to Canadians in 1881 in the dis-

F-- -45 —EuD -di Cz tIOrCC It mu<ia tor xwo or inree monins. nut wm re- “9 ,. ... 1, ..................., -......
whole south-west corner of the building, turn to Ouawa before the close of the next year it Dr. Wright still presides over 
With lightning-like rapidity the ilames session. Her Royal Highness is very desir-the materia medica.
were carried to the northern wing. Some ous to return, but the state of herhealth The German Consul here places very lit- 
blundering individual, seeing the reflection i absolutely forbids it during the cold tle importance on the circular issued by 
of the holocaust on the sky, turned an weather Bince her unfortunate accident his Government to residents of Canada of 
alarm from box 31, corner of East Water a very low temperature seriously affects his nationality in regard to military service 
and Division streets, causing the loss of the her. and it is unavoidable that she should He thinks the men have been notified mere- 
work of one of the steamers for ten minutes, seek a warmer climate during the severe ly to know whether the may be depended 
just when the fire was at its worst and portion of the winter. 1 on in case of war He has had no special

Land League, says there is no truti in the THE ANARC HISTS.
alleged confession of O’Donnell. A mem- Lyons Jen.10—At the trial of Anarchists 
ber of the Fenian Brotherhood, in a position to-day it was announced that the President 
to know whereof he speaks, told me the thecourt had received a threatening let- 
crime was not committed by any member iter The prisoners not already examined 
of that body. Dr Burke, brother of the : acknow edged they had been engaged in the 
murdered man, also says no reliance is to Socialist propaganda.
be placed in the statement of O’Donnen. THE CITY OF BRCASELS DISASTER.

Rochester. Jan. 10.—Tustice Fuller, who London, Jan. IO.-The coroner’s jury re. 
committed O Donnell, says the man gave I turned a verdict of accidental death in the 
his reasons for making the confession, which I case of Second Officer Young and Carmen, 
ne does not care to make public now He ter Woods, of the City of Brussels. The 
says he also bas other confirmatory evi- captain f the Kirb I Lill test Hui he 
dence which he dœs not now wish had 23 bands aboard hi- vessel at the time 
to give He says he did not make the story of the collision

JUST REOBIVHD BY 

ELLIOTT BROS., 
155 Dundas me, 

FROM cm# a BucKwzu, 
Curacon, Chartrenc, ′

Double Gloncester Cheese, 
Real Yarmouth Beaters, 

Turbot, Pate a le Diabi, 4 .

JAR. W. F. McLEAN, LICENTIATE
Royal College of Surgeons, Licen-

Snss.kezasCSRXsssS“srBZmalçs.”“hars”

TAR. JAB. MACARTHUR. — OFFICE 
1 and residence, corner Maitland and 
Dundas streets. Telephone connection.

Much anxiety is fell at Boston at the -----------

ECEFTF%oMT“psnsFR"zNT"NFoHs”G.rssNN: Arrival of Arabi and Com- 
Policeman Pislerer, 01 Baltimore, will panions in Ceylon.

suffering from cramps, entered a drugstore -----------
■nd asked for whiskey The clerk gave -____
him aconite by mistake The omee, says ’ Terrible Destruction Caused 
expired by the Floods in Hungary.

In the House of Representatives yester. , 
da: Blanchard introduced a joint resolu-

• The stock market was irregular to-day.
Two children were burned to death at was weak in the morning but firmer in

Petrele, Pa., yesterday their cloth- 1 the afternoon.
mg taking fire from a stove -------

ktim th. GeNNzE: % EreP.er: i LATEST CABLE NEWS,

None Other Genuine. 
_________________ Ild&w-ly

has passed over the dyke at Komorn, 
Hungary and flooded the country for miles.

do. in shipments of 37 per cêni. CABLE BREVITIES

Eugene Delorme wife of Edward Sir Samuci Martin, one of the Barons of 
Delorme, was found frozen to death in a the Exchequer, died yesterday, aged 8’ 
vacant lot this morning. It is supposed The Landtag has voted three million 
she laid down while intoxicated and Ml marks for the relief of the flood sufferers

hth 0, “" ... ".......  .zcutok"ss"orz.snvsnE-r".?"EzTNL"FE."h:

About 50 British immigrants arrived here Paris
I to-day en route to Ontario and the North- r 1 A 

Tucson. Arizona, Jan. IO.-The v iceregal | west. sTemlnavil and ginn have been noti-party, with Col. Tourtellotte and. guard. The appointment „,. President or the “gainst: lhrm state prosecutions

passed here yesterday morning; remaining Merchants Bank has been postponed until r , , . . . . I
nearly a quarter of an hour Though a few after the annual meeting in June next Iy atoriteti V " denied that the visit
. itizens, including the Mayor were at the when it is expected Mr George Hague, the 1 I rochronder, / Her in, to London, is 

. , depot to extend a greeting, the royal per- | General Manager will succeed the late Sir . conseuuens e of hav ing been summoned
John Antisdell proprietor of the Newhall | sonages did not appear, not having arsen —De in 1 to, attend professionally the Princess of

House, is a raving maniac, running up and from their slumber. —— Wales

doNnathzatrre crying, on, my God * ho Jan 10.—The , viceregal I” i i isBewweRE“F7S%%o, imPorAans. m?.<K!Æ SHIPPING.
Th. "WlFsnrted.apparenuy. on the inin ARou"“"AS““ ll?h " ." in '*'■ rNe"zXopbaJan 10—Arrived - Grmsia

floor of the doomed building, over the side and will be met there by Lieut.. . The first year medical students in Me- " '8° , 
entrance, on Michigan street, and before Colonel DeWinton. It is still believed Gill College have condemned, the compio- LOrk, wan 10 -Arrived, Pollux
the department had got steamers fairly in that the Princess Louise will go to Ber-I mise agreed to by the se ond year men. rom Amsterdam 
position the Dames had enveloped the muda for two or three months, but will re-the former have.resoivei nttorcmin Queenstown Jan 10.—Arrived Nevng, 
wlrl. eAasl.......... ........... e un uludin a:dil.. -- runs__ z 1.le.___ an. n. -us'k novi vanr if Ihr Wright nzikk urASidea nter ,New York. Jan. 10. Arrive,, h Stein.

mann, from Antwerp.

AUNG & GO"
ewers end Maitsters, 
""OPHANPALR"OE "^ 
iBEa ALES, m PORTER, 
AND STOCK LAGER,

* WuNB ”
& HALF 

commended by the medien protes. st eon for invalids. '

Bank, carried a cash box containing money 
and papers amounting to $600,000 out of 
the tames. The insurance agencies and 
general offices on the first floor scarcely 
saved any papers.

Insurance on the hotel, $125,000 The
loss will reach half a million. . - ---- ------------- Alexandria, Jan 10-Al a meeting or the

rup." . tlsh: MTorlM" C: saho. Mkç toter: AMERICAN NEWS.
are down. _i rocantad M- D I M-I ---___ ----1 i______- :

Comparatively few guests on the hotel •
register were burn d. \ BLIZZARD.

The exact luss of life i not determinable, Chicago, January 10— A blizzard has 
but will reach from fifty t . sixty and twenty i been raging in southern Minnesota Trains 
to thirty wound- d 50 far 23 bodies are are stopped by snowdrifts. Thousands of 
in the morgue, and nine more are in placespeople are unprepared for the blizzard
near the ruins During the fire severe cold which will probably do great damage. It
hampered the firemen and caused themis the worst storm for two years, and an.
great suffering Three steamers went from pears to extend 350 miles
Chicago in response to a cal! from the guar-

Moyor.The train went Maaux.2,/90 Washington san 10. - small • pox pariza in. Sona. pusmaP irompo"' eremic conainCFSIng '" sailimore. 
wtsosoredmmenei/"on=- ar loss but ^™'^!:

Milwaukee, Jan. 10—It t.ey -iviy ie 
said that sixty perished and thirty were 
seriously injured The Mayor has called a 
meeting of the- Chamber of Commerce to 
orsnnire a sivage Corps to search the

London Jan. 10,—Lady Florence Dixie 
poring sun-aivsion in me county was rep- writes that the whole of the £50,000 she 
resented, Mr. R. K McLennan, well knowr received for the relief of small farmers and 
as the champion sledge-thrower of Canada, ' otters, inthe west of Ireland has been ex- 
was nominated as our candidate | pended. The amount kept a roof over 20,- 

.. - , 1 000 persons heads. She declines to raiseOwen Sound, Jan. 10.- The anrual meet- ano.r Ana. . ,qor"msMepeerq=nveArarenonersç- i ZaFuzg":

a menerTTauso"aeFomH..guK.-.,iOMI: ’ "EATFAlss., ” rar cn- 

ing th- most encouraging reports fom I "an: ngtae, Cortes reassem-
their different localities, and giving token bled to-day Sagasta said the new Minis- 
that they are going into the approaching , try would adopt the financial policy of the 
election to work for a victory and confi. ate Minister o: Finance, except regarding 
dent of the result. Mr. David Creighton, the sale of estate property. The budget 
M P P., was unanimously re-nominated as for the year could show a surplus The 
candidate for the Local House payment of interest on the public debt

would bo secured without selling forestVnncetown, Jan 10.—Dr.Cascaden, lands DOrovile, Minister of Finance in
alarm in Washing- 

• wu- muwre 1= sur t be shree thousand 
. . 1 cases in Baltimore under treatment out- wajncaown t -—--------------- ---ou- cewug surest

may sarelyDe side of the pest houses The Washington Mpp NnunI -Dr-asced en: lands POrovile Minister t Finance in 
nd thirty wr| health authorities are making provisions contest wWAsgreserdax. -nominated, to Canova s Cabinet raid he would under, to prevent the spread of the epidemic in * ‘ u , he Reform interest take to prove the incorrectness of Sagasta -

this city. — onn.—P-dan" —The Govern- prognostications. Sagasta stated the King
tJE M2P"N“YSPAEn 1. .SSB^^ "^>^'  ̂ ..........

Cobb. Methodist. ar asen for the state îtuuyhXXs: -m5 ARhnihgrh? MW PEMIEMIS TO SCIENTIST- Temperance ance, has resigned from Black, 2,493. Opposition—Killam, 2,091 Paris, Jan. 10.—The Volta prize or 50,000 tzenmEwdmentltaso"PerHmrsa sedureor-.**. — mm we stzrseslmituted.2z,t”cass‘EECR“GG:%s: 
qfüs-l FromtgrsEzorZst... ah: T TonoNTO. çzspzzcezseszzatesnCmR"Cr=RA=X.“sF"Es: 
0.0 With her The wife bears an excel- Toronto, Jan 10—The 50th anniversary following ar plications -As a source 0. ent..reputa n \n investigation was of the organization of the Upper Canada heat, of light, of chemical action, mechani- 

inn diene 1 Bible and Tract Society has just been cele- cal power, and as a means of transmitting
FOLKS BRIBE brated Religious services were held last despatches or treating invalids. Physicists

Laredo, Texas. Jan. 10— Treasurer Polk, night, and this morning a jubilee breakfast of all nations are admitted to competition, 
after being arrested in San Antonio by De. was Sven in Shaftesbury Hall, at which which will remain open until June 30, 1887 
tective Price, was liberated for something over 400 persons were present A Commission nominated by the Minister 
over $50,000. When arrested near Webb There were few transactions this morn- of Public Instruction will be charged to ex - 

. station, Polk was at first disposed t light, ing at the local exchange, but values amine the specified discoveries. The report 
but afterwards offered Marshal Sheely $800 were firmer for nearly every bank stock on of the Commission will be published in the 
to release him He has very little money the list. This strength was in sympathy Journal Officiel of the Government 
with him. It is reported that his nephew I with the Montreal market, and operators THE FLOors 
and servant crossed into Mexico with a are inclined to be more bullish in conse- 
large amount. Fvin up " - -------1 — ------------------------ 1
tressed over the situation, ne was accom
panied hy Detective Cameron, whom he 
bribed to pilot him out of the ceuntn

. NF

MEDICAL.
T WISHART, M. D., F.R. C. 8., EDIN- 

BURGH, M H. C. 8., England, 426 
==?===== 

lAR. ANDERSON, OF M JAMES ST., 
1 Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat can be consulted at Tecumseh 

..................................................... agsar-.kendoonen."8rorT.sod.craTga.Tema 

ivell street hh hons- from | —*“%______________
si aide by W.G. Mosrwr** [R.J. M. SMITH, CORONER.
nn 1 ) Office AND RESIDENCE,

T LICENSES CAN BE HARVEY TERRACE, 458 Talbot st., London.

UCATIONAL.
).—MR.J. LPAYNE WILL 
nother class early in Janu- 
Iall. Hand in names t the

SELLING AT COST

• MEETINGS.________  
(SALVATION-GRAND MEET 
8 at 8 o’clock every evening. Bar 
bl borne strSSLeer Queen‘a avenue 

t—M—THE ATTENDANCE OF 
pry member of Abel Tent is re- 
their regular meeting to-night, cor 
ond and Carling—A. AIMA: 

TASONIC - REGULAR COM- 
J MUNICATION St John’s 
faFosrsosCraW 

oss, sruy. I" "ar 

2., 7TI FUSILIERS, ATTEN- 
I '—Drill for the season will be 
52760%rp""WTS.s"GXtrzs-YC#RTM 

s EMENT.--Y.M.C.A. COURSE, 
equence of the Week of Prayer, 
′′; H D. Hunter, Frigaxalth,

SMOKE
C A P 
A N A 
HDD 
L E R * 
E L E

I HOTEI HORROR ! EXZ vindos.rlounepkkahnydbx a AMERICAN BREVITIES.
Y a un ------ a crowd had gathered, but lew had self- .........  w me U. ». Treasury, Lot .......

enough to | M Morrill, died at Augusta Me. yesterday, ject 
inv of the f aged <0 To-day was one of the coldest experienced

dion apy plication at rsiileme. 
ARD HARRIS. ISd&wly

“ DEMITS, ARTISTIC 
ix at FREE PRESS Office. Al 
• Printing in the best style o

a CO.. PRIVATE EN- 
nd Collection Agency,43 Brock 
Square, Kingston, Ont. Strictly 
inclose stamp for reply. Hiedly

D TO PURCHASE.
> TO PURCHASE—A LOT. 
or without buildings, within 

alk of the Post Office. Apply to 
& SON, Furniture Dealers and 
Dundas street. Alldv 
) IMMEDIATELY, FOR GRO- 
business. Light Wagon, Coffee

- Scales, alio I Ulley'a Corner*. 

FEET CLEAR INCH BLACK 
ash lumber wanted for ex- 

lately. Also reaper poles. Ap- 
ACRAE, Export and Gen’i Com. 
unt’A Block. London. If

rgomcnt -reeme

GONALD * DA VIS, DENTISTS. 

. Office : — Dundas Street, four 

GzomrccYNt&tsm-rtEaRmss, i MUSICAL.

vonvERTON, DENTIST A IUSIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIES,
Dental Rooms, N. corner Dundasand iVl assemblies, &c. Lessons on cornet 
ce streets, over Brown 4 Morris’hard and violin.-DUNCAN SUMMERS, 259 Hill Ht 
store. Entrance next to Ey Bros-, on be tween Clarence and Wellington. J»dtf 
"" . we — NUSIC FOR THE MILLION -THE 
ALIZED AIR FOR REYING I popular songs -Peek-a-Boo,” Wo 
pain in extracting -enu- n Never Speak as We Pass By,” at 5 cents per 
s, D. D. 8., Richmond street, corner of । copy. The new Langtry Waltz just received, 
sarost 7 Jon A-BURNS, 27 Dundas street. Di*ha

> Died.

t, XuYopson, doorgsen. 

fm.Na.ul.agsodronEne 
“invited toattend.
th Inst., at his residence, 24 Bix- 
" Detroit, Dr. John Agnew, in the

AMUSEMENTS.
ND. AT THE QUEENS AVE- 
Skating Rink to-night, Thursday, 
alssion, gentlemen, 15 cta.; ladies, 10 
val next Thursday.
H OF PROMISE OF MARRIAGE 
ofan action at Cronyn Hall. Rich- 
on Tuesday, 16th Jan., at eight am 
reduction of an actual trial at Nisi 
dmission Ze. Tickets at Taylor’s, 
id Anderson’s book stores.
AL AT EAST END RINK ON 

lay evening, 12th inst. Seventh 
tendance. Ice reserved for those In 
mill 8.45. Admission, 15c.; 10c. to 
Atume. ________
OCARNIVAL AT THE QUEEN’S 
enue Skating Rink next Thursday 
he 18th inst. _ tf
‘SKATING THIS A FTERNOON 

1 evening at the Westminster 
NG AT THE QUEENS AVEN UE 

ting Rink every afternoon from 
nd in the evening from 72ar 10

ESS CHANCES,
JUTS— WANTED. CAPI- 
to invest in an entirely new 

mada or United States. Large 
o. the investor. Address “$,” 
---------------------------------------"

i.Ls ANEOUS.
OT AND COLD —NOW 

fembers of Young Men’s 
iation. Come and see them. 
>A SWITZER HAS 

i prize at the London Western 
। 182. Call and see her Bara- 
oquets. invisible nets, water 
c., at 90 Dundas St. West.

Eistutly
. LICENSES ISSUED AT

LEGAL.I F. HELLMUTH,

London, Ontario.______________ Eodly 

JOHN S m ACBE m
• BARRISTER, Ac.

• JFFICF-Corner Dundas and Richmond eta., 
London, ont. AShn
(IIBBONS, M NAB, * MULKERN 
U Barristers, etc..London.

omee- Corner of Carling and Richmond

GxO. C. GIBBOSS, P. MULKERN, 
t Gro. MCNAB, FRED. F HARPER 

' L[ UTCHINSON 4 McKILLOP,
Il BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

Omce—Court House, London, Out CHARLES HUTCHINSON,
County Crown Attorney and Clerk of f be

Peace, JAS. & McKILLOP. 1 Uy

------------- --- -------------- — . _ „.., „,„ . Ex-Secretary of the U. s Treasury, Lot. intimation from he Government on the sub- 
possession and resolution, enough to— Merrill, died at Augusta Me. yesterday, ject 4
lend a helping hand Many of the ' aged -° To-da. wasone of the coldest experienced

============================ 
women and children rushed up an down p.IwIcl 

through the dense, suffocating smoke, ----- ’ 
avoiding the blinding lames and roaring I
blaze, and in their frantic efforts rushing —- ------- umn wguru a 13131 per.
by the stairways and windows leading to miting grain brought by Canadian farmers 
the fire escapes.stambling over bodies lying ° e ground in mills in the United States I 
unconscious A man stood on the "-"-=== *- -
cornice of the finh story for twenty minutes, 
not daring to leap. Finally he became 
bewildered by smoke, and slid off his perch 
to a canvas below The few who held it 
could not give the necessary resistance, 
and the body was shattered to a lifeless 
mass. All the while hundreds of people

Other. Despairing of hy. Fall Bad it * i Xeinalag or%" mbeg r? aid Mvetye

fin * ===== =.====== 10,000 Paenom -" 
window sill, gazing like one absent-minded 1 d of Gambetta Re Homeless, 
into the fiery abyss, motionless, but from ------
time to time sending up a heartrending The Columnbus, Chicago & Indiana Cen-.
shriek The flames encroached upor him tra Ruitroad was sold yesterday on fore- Postponement of the French Ex- 
singed his hr r and licked h - night clothes ! ure of mortgages to a committee repre- । position to Tonquin 
With a despairing look he tumbled back senting the Penny slvania Railroad Co. for 
into the fire *13.00000

About a dozen jumped from the Michigan --------Came= .v. .. wao nas
street front. Each leap meant death or hitherto borne an excellent reputation, and 
shattered limbs, and not less than four un- Chas. Smith, a negroe, have eloped. Mrs 
fortunates at one time lay upon the icy Buseby was married and the mother of 
sidewalk clad only in nightclothes, blood three children 
and brains oozing from wounds through ---

“is thenbomsan“FOKT“““West o use ,„„n. O’DONNELL’S "CONFESSION." 
ing building was sickening. As early as ---------- - 
6 o’clock the bodies of seven unfortunate | His story Concerning the Phœnix Park Murder 
girls were streiched upon the snow with Disbelieved, 
broken limbs writhing in agony until 

” •′ - death ended their sufferings Several
FURTHER PARTIONS. bodies were cut deep into by telegraph

Milwaukee, Jan. 10.—In the Newhall wire-

IN EBY FOR SALE.
TE® CAMPBELL PRESS. _ 
de by the FREE PRESS PRINTING 
these excellent presses. Takes a
Does excellent work. Has been 

nths. Is well suited for a country 
specimen of work, price and 

ulars apply at this office.

BOILER FOR SALE A 
e-horse upright steam boiler, in 
short time by the FREE PRESS 
Co. Extra strong. Makes steam 
eennom iser of fuel

DENTISTRY.
IARVEY, DENTIST, is AGAIN 

the old stand, I 104 Dundas street, 
nan Co’s Bnilding.

ABBOTT. DENTIST—VITAL 
ZED AIR administered for the 
saont’on of teeth one-“ki,"

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOOTS AND SHOES—EVERY SORT, 
D made to order, good, stylish and 
cheap — CARAVILLA’S. Talbot St. C2ly

ARCHITECTS, &c.
DETERS 4 JONES. LATE S PETERS 
I & Son. Architects, Surveyors and 
Civil Engineers. Office:— Albert Block, south- 
west corner Dundas and Clarence streets.—S. 
FRANK PETEAB; G A. Jouta. Ki7in-eod

BUSINESS CARDS.
MISS B. B. ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS ST., 
ivl has a fine assortment of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, all of which will be sold at cost. 
Now is the time for bargains. Lbly 
(1 J. SMITH, 344 DUNDAS STREET, 
. (between Waterloo and Colborne), 
manufactures Venetian Blinds of all de- 
-criptions to order, repairs furniture and 
does jobbing work generally. N. B.—There is 
accommodation for a few boarders. K121y 
LIOR THE CHEAPEST AND MOST 
I beautiful stock of Christmas flowers, 
designs, &c., go to WOODLIFFE’s, 256 Dun- 
das street. All kinds of fruits, nuts, and con- 
fectionery always on hand. Give us a call.
____ 116-tute-m________________
LEATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 
I steam, atJAMES F. HUNT’S Feather and 
Maître* Factory. 5 Richmond “treezngn- 

II AND - MADE CORSETS. — LADIES 
11 wishing a good and perfect-filling 
hand-made corset should call at MRS. J. LAN- 
NIN’S, 61 Dundas street, London East. Orders 
len at Priddis Brow'promptly attended to.

[EWELRY ENGRAVING EXECUTED 
e neatly and with dispatch. Engraving 
Dtpartmen t, FREE PRESS Office.
(TICTORIA LAUNDRY--NO. 215 
V King street. Ladies and gentlemen 

requiring first-class Laundry Work, “should 
send to MRS. ARSCOTT’S, 2l5 King street. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. KSeod-ly

VET CATHRO, ROOFER AND MANU-
VY . FACTURER Roofing Material 

wholesale. Also, contractor for laying asphalt- 
um sidewalk and block pavement. All 
work guaranteed and promptly attended to. 
References on application to 06 Wellington 
street, London, Ont. Ealy

For 1882 is the best and most perfect grat “hi#. ==,”===.:. 

assts.rBEET-rTs."zA. lr" - Te 
„RafL."XL=mrmH‘ESSACT LTore buylngelm 
T. Herbert Marsh, 
_________ 187 DUNDAS STREET.__________

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

„Adeerremente.sendor ,M# heading one cent

MAN COOK and bartender 
- wanted at the Grigg House. Appli. 
cant, writing, state salary required. Alov

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Advertisements under this neadin, pe . 
per w»rtl each insrrtiw. 9 ° een

CITATION WANTED IN ANY CA. • PACITY, from clerk to a porter, in 
omkee’n Of business Address, "J. Vxht 

CITATION w ANTED BY A GRADU. 
′. ATE in Pharmacy Best references as 
tn honesty and AP’Yar A- p this ofce. 

SITUATION WANTED BY A COMPE.

TENT man, as Accountant, Secretary or MsarztTy.Sz=tm,=W,WO—APoTE

SERVANTS WASTED.

Advertisements under ne heading one cenk Per “UP insertion.

SITUATIONS FOR GIRIS FREE - 
—Good domestic and hotel servants in great 
denen’t. Owarmfoment,""aNa RaMar’i ah 
komm.szts.EWesn.Z Sa" 

WANTED— NI MBER OF GIRLS FOR 
VV private houses and hotels; expe. 

rienced cook for hotel; man and wifetor farm; 
4 housekeepers, 1 hostler; wood cutters and 
SE&E=E="TShgmos"of..."W"Bu2z

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Adeorareune: **nd,T ends heading one on 

TOR SALE OR TORENT.ATHE WARE, 

pled %,35 onasaring srçet veseniy oc 
m=AEZES=T==F 

LIOR SALE. — TO RENT OR SELL, A 
I blacksmith shop and wood shop com- 
bined, with tools for two forges and some little 
Mock at a valuation. Good brick house and 
garden. It 18 known as probably the best bus- 
ne* stand, in a small way. to be found In Can- 
ada. Inquire of ED. PANTON, Oxford House, 
Adelaide street, London, Ont. L23dtaw-tut-tf 
ruwo LOTS FOR SALE—ON CATH- 
I AR1NE street, St. Thomas, 30 x 35. op. 

posite Crowley’s Hotel and adjoining Air Line 
Depot. Price, $700 cash. Apply to J. 8. 
DEWAR, FREE PRESS Office, London.

AT ALLABLE CITY PROPERTY, THE 
V estate of the late Thos. Shoebottom, 

between St. James, Grosvenor, Maitland and 
Colborne streets. Two good houses and barn. 
Will be sold whole or in lots.— THOS. PART- 
RIDGE, sen., WM. BHOEBOTTOM, Executors, if

FOR SALE. ___ 
7′0 unddon thin heading one cent 

IENT OF PICTURES,. EN. 
GS,etc. Samples can be seen at 
rss office, and prices obtained, 
or auctioneersand country deal- 

IIESTNUT, CHERRY, 
asswood, and other Lumber for 
OBINSON, Robinson’s Milla 
I. 4, 1881.___________Jitus-tr

TO LET.

t under this heading one cent

ORY FRAME HOUSE T( > 

r Queen’s avenue and Eliza- 
ply Hueston Hivers eng

FRONT AND BACK Rooms, 
to suit taste of lodgers, 

dire, 355 Clarence street, eodtf 
GET, NUMBER 360 RICH 
reet, a few doors south of 
ne of the finest stores and situ- 
7, back and front entrance. 
0) feet: good cellar, holst, Ac.— 
CE, WELD * Co., Beed Mer- 
square, city. K»lf
IIBLE STORES. IN AL 

idings, Richmond street, to 
tly in the occupation of the 
ens Co. and Montreal Tele- 
it moderate. Possession at
RLING & Co.’s Brewery, or to 
Land Agent, Albion Build- 

eodtf
SES LATELY OCCUPIED 
Atkinson & Robinson, Rich- 
et. Immediate possession.— 
CANENS, Manager GtANX-

OR FOUND.
sy LOST ON SATURDAY 
ler will please leave it at 
* omice and receive reward.

Milwaukee, Jan 10.—About three o’clock 
this morning a fire occurred in the Newhall 
House, which spread with such rapidity 
that but few inmates escaped. It is re- 
ported nearly 100 lives were lost, fifty 
bodies, mostly women, already having been 
found. The majority were killed by jump- 
ing from the upper windows, the fire hav- 
ing cut off all means of escape. The fire 
" still raging, but under comdror" : death" emd-d" teil""seme"ne"”

- -,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -, x.wYork. Jan. 10—There is strongev. ."ECEELNOCIETIDIACALA.
i wires. I dence that the portion of O Donnell’s nar. SI Petersburg. January 10—It is stated

It is feared the estimate of fifty lives lost I retive about the murder of Cavendish and r the Czar has signed a decree dissolving all 
is far too low and that fully double that | Burke which relates to his arriva! and | secret societies in Russia 
number had been burned or smothered to movements here is untrue The steamship ANTI-AUSTRIAN AGITTION 
death in the blazing pyre California was not plying between Europe yarse n. r. m p , .

Ben V an Hoag, fire men, was < rushed by and this country during May 8s2.rseEedan.‘O—Freshplacards de- 

a railing wall, and is dead I is asserted that no man answering his pouncing the Emperor, of Austria have
There is loud talk of incendiarism, in description was at the house where he pre. eep.afliredto the./talian consulate. The 

which the Chief of the Fire Department tends he staved in May. Gallagher. Presi. Austrian Goxernmentseized:twodespatelys concurs, also the police, who were first on ' dent of the Board of the Central Parnen ‘ ' und paper from here
the ground No tangible ground ran be ’ —* *------------------- - — —----- * THE AN AR IIsrs
given, however, for such a belief 
Antisdell says the night watchman saw the 
tire first, but before he could do anything 
the flames shot up the elevator, burning on 
every floor. He is confident that 
the fire starter n the elevator. A 
number of rescued guests say the fire start- 
ed in the basement, went through the 
elevator into all parts before an alarm 
could be given. It is stated on good an- 
thority that there was fire in the rear por
tion of the building whore there was a 
Wide pair of stairs, by means of which ali

those shortened in the upper floors could to give He says he did not make the story have made. escape. However. the of the confession public before because he 
smoke was dense, and those who were not was at a loss what t do. He corrsnoni- suEocatce -05% presence of mind.
It is reported there were 330 guests in 

the house. If this is true the horrors that 
will be revealed by the removal of the 
debris is dreadful to contemplate.

Sixteen of twenty-five bodies found have 
been identified. The ruins are so vast that 
it will be impossible to begin the sear h for 
bodies for several days.

The telegraph wires having proven a 
serious obstruction to the firemen the 
citizens have petitioned the authorities to 

goguzzAthe companies to r them under C AN ADI AN NEWS
The latest estimate makes the total loss 1 ----- JH! ••

$500,000. Forty-five persons are now 
known to he dead or missing
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| SHRIKE AND .SPARROW—WARS IN

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE, SOME ROYAL CHILDREN.

New! Advertisements.
DRs.

S.& E..

they choose,” and

no authority within

setting forth a lie in order to cover the

SURGEONS,
REPRESENT THF.

UNITED STATES

ASSOCIATION

Detroit, - - Michigan.

THEY ARB AT THEe A LARGESTChad no local legislatures than that under

lost to shame as to re-enact and revel in it.

CROSSE 1 BLACKWELL’

PICKU
2 PINTS,

Just East of Iichmond

London, July 14.

CHANGE OF BUSH

(AGNETIC MEDICI

BUSINESS.

of owis settled, and began to eat up the

THREE DAYS WITHOUT FOOD.

Redmond and Lumby,
REMOVAL.—Frank Coopan

AlOtuts-m

THE STRAY FRUIT TREES,

also impaled instead of insects. There is a

certain grave treatise the bird has been

Hot Coffee

J. TUNE & SON

The British

upon her person smaller than a hen should 
for the first offence be dipped in the Nile;

misdeed, by declaring that to be the law 
which is not the law, and never has been. 
The Supreme Court has just reaffirmed 
what the law in the matter is, as laid down

among

restrain them. The Rivers’ and Streams’ 
Bill which was disallowed at Ottawa was 

an outrage upon civil rights perpetrated in

lature, which asks to be permitted to " do 
wrong if it chooses," tried to deprive Mr 
McLaren by a trick in legislation of that 
which was his own, the result of his enter-

it eats one it catches another, and 
with it replaces the one which has 
been eaten. The bird is thus called

TODAY.
AUCTION SALE.

Bloomington, III., has nearly ready for pub- 
lication a report of the zoology of Illinois 
The report will deal especially with the in- 
vertebrate animals of the State, and will

plumage, are filthy in their modes, and 
have no apparent redeeming quality. It 
was said they eat certain grubs and insects, 
but it does not appear that these are of the 
kinds which are hurtful to agriculture. 
They multiply so fast as to threaten to be- 
come as great a nuisance as they were once 
in Germany, where a price had to be set

"I have called, Mr. Sutherland, to see if 
you would be kind enough to give the 
Times an account of your experience while 

on the trip between Fort Frances and P. A. 
Landing."

Mr. Sutherland—I would much sooner 
that very little should be said about it at 
present I am in the hands of a medical man. 
but this is more in consequence of having 
contracted a cold while on the way from 
Prince Arthur’s Landing to this city in the 
cars than on account of my experience 
without food.

differ materially from all other State reports, 
in being adapted especially for pupils of 
the schools and for the agricultural com- 
munity.

German journalists are agitated in conse- 
quence of the arrest, in Vienna, of a Berlin 
journalist who was sentenced seme time 
ego to eight months' imprisonment for li- 
belling Prince Bismarck, and who fled to 
Austria in order to avoid fulfilment of his 
sentence. The interest of the case centres 
in the question whether, under existing 
laws, the German Government is entitled 
to demand the extradition of the fugitive.

The Anti-Nihilist Association which was 
not long since founded in Russia, has de- 
cided not to confine its operations to that

A number of vessels of the German navy 
are being armed with the new bronze tor-

GLORYING IN WRONG-DOING

The Advertiser remarks that :—
“No one objects to local measures being dis- 

allowed when they are ultra vires. The Pro- 
vincial Legislatures must confine themselves 
within the bounds of the Constitution. Ifthey 
do not, they must expect that the Minister of 
Justice will check their usurpation by an ap- 
peal to the vetoing power.”

True . true. But the Provincial Legisla- 
tures must do something more than that. 
They must keep themselves not only with- 
in the “bounds of the Constitution," but 
w ithin the bounds of law and justice. They 
must not presume upon their capacity “to

Hon Mr. Wood rose, amid cheers from 
the Government benches, to deliver his

butcher bird, bad a fellow as he is in some 
respects, can be welcomed for the work he 
is now doing, both in the city and country, 
for the sparrows’ destruction. This bird is 
now about in large numbers, and though it 
feeds on a variety of dainties in their sea- 
son, such as insects, grasshoppers and 
crickets, makes a special prey of the spar- 
rows at this season of the year. It swoops 
downwards, like a hawk, with closed 
wings, on its victim, which it instantly 
strikes on the head, tearing open the skull. 
Then it impales it on the nearest twig or 
thorn, or an iron spike will do instead, and 
tearing the flesh apart swallows it raven- 
ously in large pieces. This bird is very 
bold, and often enters where pet birds are 
kept to seize them from their cages. An 
informant lost two canary birds in this way 
last summer. A cage containing one having 
been left on a table, with the window open, 
the pet was stolen, the onlytrace left of it 
being a small spatter of blood and a few 
feathers clinging where it was torn from 
the cage. ~A cat was suspected, but a 
butcher bird was seen to fly from the 
window a day or two after, with another 

in its claws. The shrike is a good mimic, 
and lures other birds to within striking range 
by imitating notes of distress. It will pur- 
sue birds on the wing, and even mice and 
frogs. The great shrike of Europe is train- 
ed in Russia to catch birds, rats and mice, 
which, like its Canadian congener, it fixes 
to a tree and tears in pieces with its bill. 
There is some hope that the butcher birds 
will increase so as to check the generation 
of sparrows which have hitherto enjoyed 
too favorable conditions of existence in our

Western writers are quoted as noting 
that fruit trees which stand alone or in 
single rows in corners or along the divid
ing line of a farm, are much more endur
ing than those in the interior of an orchard 
No explanation of this is given, but it is as 
commonly seen at the East as at the West 
and is owing, no doubt, to the greater ex- 
emption from wounds which trees enjoy 
Which are scattered about, and shielded by 
fences. The plough does not tear off the 
bark of their stems or break their roots in 
the spring or summer time when every 
rootlet should be busy gathr ring in supplies 
And the owner-- often the cru-lest enemy 
of all— is apt to let the stray trees alone, 
while he takesaxe ami saw every two or 
three years into th- tops of those which hi 
wants to force into paying for the ground 
they occupy.

Many sorts of fruit trees of erect growth 
might be planted to advantage by banks of 
streams, or by roadside where the own r 
of the land could thus derive some yield 
from the soil which is his, but which" th 
public use for passage. Unfortunately our 
young people are not bred up to so strict 
regard of meum et tuum as those of some 
countries. In France and Germany trees 
and vin»s by the open highway, without 
even a fence intervening, are touched with 
nothing but dust, even close to large 
towns. Here the fruit that can be reach-

% - 
*

Saturday Evening. January 11
The celebrated Comedien and Character Aetor, ;

▲ 72 Hours' Tramp When En
tirely Out of Provisions.

New Advertisements.
-- - - ------- A . —_ _
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the pretence of exercising powers vested in 
them they should commit gross wrong, sofor the second, to be made to hold her 

tongue for an entire week at a time, and 
for the third, to be sent into banishment. 
Something will have to be done hereabouts 
to preserve our song birds, and also to 
get rid of the pesky sparrow at the 
same time. Dr. Hewson, of England, says 
the bird is a common danger as well as a 
nuisance in his habits; that he may have 
small-pox, and communicate the disease.

toeodiigt." “crir

HOT HAVE A BITE 0p ANYTEISG
to eat. We were obliged to let our dogs 
loose in order to keep them from starving, 
and it was a question which we should do 
—strike the right trail, kill and eat our

DIE FROM HUXGEH OURSELVES.

Urge Stock of all School Re- 
quisites at Lowest Price.

Macfle, Lind & C
LONDON.

We show extra good value in
LADIES' S.S. SEAL SETS.
LADIES' FINE MINK SETS.
LADIES' S.S. SEAL PERSIAN LAMB 
AND ASTRACHAN JACKETS.

SCHOOL BOOKS! Stniio, num d.A

....I ,3 - 2-7 4.2 — -pule..' 
plundered that we find the owners cut- 
ting down their exposed trees to save them- 
selves from losing temper as well as fruit, 
and so we take a step toward the habits of 
cotshary Arabs, and the desolation or their

Mr. Ross followed, arguing that a million 
and a half should be det ucted from Sand- 
field Macdonald’s surplus, because that 
amount had been pledged to railways. In 
that view the present surplus made a most 
favorable comparison.

Mr. Creighton showed that a large por 
tion of the alleged surplus is mythical, that 
the Government were fairly chargeable 
with gross extravagance, and that they had 
not conducted public affairs with ability 
and discretion.

Mr Meredith then rose, and after briefly 
touching on financial questions, dealt with 
the boundary matter, emphasizing the aru 
ments presented by him at the opening of 
the session for an immediate reference to 
the Privy Council. He concluded by mov- 
ing an amendment, setting forth that in 
view of the declaration of the leader of the 
Government that it was of urgent impor 
tance that an immediate settlement should 
be obtained, a reference of the boundary 
dispute should be made to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council without 
delay, and that the responsibility in that 
connection must rest with the Ontario 
Government.

-UNTIL-

Saturday Evening, January From the Retail 
11th. 1858. A9v |

czAad.OPERA ROUSE BOOT AMD SHOE

From the Winnipeg Times.
Learning that Mr. John Sutherland a 

brother of Mr. Hugh Sutherland. M P., and 
Mr. James R. Sutherland, of this city, had 
arrived here, after having been three days 
without food on the trip between Fort 
Frances and P. A. Landing, a representa
tive of the Daily Times started out to-day 
to have a talk with him, and found him at 
the residence of Mr. James R. Sutherland

Fourth Parliament—Fourth Ses-

LONDON

Soda Water Works.

All the Popular Books In 
Stock at Publishers' 

Prices.

128 1-2 DUNDAS NT.

to capture the judgment of the electors by 

means similar to those adopted in the 
"Flowery Land,” where drum-beatings, 
horn-blowings, trumpet-blasting, human 
bellowings, and other barefaced blatant 
and bellicose befooleries are resorted to. 
The display of physical force at the Con- 
vention was all very well as an attempt to 
confound the unthinking, but the sound, 
sober-minded Conservatives know just 
where they are, and know too where they

Youth's Companion.
••There is luck in odd numbers ' This 

is the expression invariably used by his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales when 
referring to his five children—his two boys 
and three girls.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louise 
is the most amiable of the three, and is a 
miniature copy of her mother. The Prin
cess Victoria, her father’s pet, has a tem
per of her own, impetuous, ardent, hot, 
smiling through tears like a sunbeam in 
showers, while Maude, whom Queen Vic- 
toria idolizes, has a disposition somewhat 
like that of her ' ght royal grandmamma. 
None of the Princesses fear the Queen, 
although everybody else has a wholesome 
dread of her Most Gracious Majesty, who is 
as exacting as she is severe. The daughters 
of the Prince of Wales, after th- first 
formal deep courtesy down to the ground 
is made, romp with their grandmother as 
they would with on- of the governatnes and 
it is a matter of apprehension to the Dow- 
ager Marchioness of Ely, who. with the ex” 
ception of the late Duchess of Sutherland 
(the Grand Duchess), is most intimate with 
the sov reign, when the young Princesses 
pounce upon th- Queen and dare to pull 
about the ruler of an Empire upon which 
the sun never sets.
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ftted Ip especially for te g 
tains or expense. »uti 
ments; beautiful, san light; 
every facility to all ii turn 
best of produchops. Cum and
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The great increase of the sparrows in 
every part where they have colonized has 
been previously remarked upon in these 
columns. These birds are found not to be

NOTICE:
IS HEREBY GIVES THAT A MEETING 
1 of the Provisional Directors of th 
Eendondenemop.Fstl"z. vrenz wu." 

amoee Eta 

nogn, for the purpo-e of opening stock books 
and tor procuring subscriptions of stock. and 
other purposes. ‘ a
x.ntda’ London, the 0th das of January, 

FRASER A FRASER.
soleitor* for the Xondon Junction Ry. co

Special to the Free Pre...

Toronto, Jan. 10. — The Speaker took the 
chair at 3 o'clock.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Among the bills introduced and read a 
first time were the following:--

Mr. Lyon—To incorporate the Thunder 
Bay Colonization Railway Co.

Messrs. White an I Waters—To amend 
the Municipal Act.

Mr. Waters—To amend the Assessment

Mr. Gibson—To amend the Married 
Women's Property Act.

Mr. Meredith—To authorize the city of 
London to borrow $200,000.

Hon Mr. Fraser—To incorporate the 
Roman Catholic Bishopric of Peterboro.

THE BUDGET

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.

The music for a Sunday bull fight in 
Arizona, was provided by the bend of a 
—anted States cavalry regiment, 
.Pupils in a Philadelphia institution for 
feeble-minded children gave a performance 

mafore, and proved equal to the re- 
quirements.

At Macon, Ga., recently a large hawk 
swooped down on a cage containing three 
canary birds, fought away the women who 
went to their rescue, end then carried off 
one of them.

Vanihi Fair says that a colonel in the 
Guards, who was under fire for just five 
minutes, has got for it the Order of the 
Bath, a Turkish order, and the English and 
Egyptian war medals.

That there has been a deterioration in 
St. Louis society is denied by the Post- 
Dispatch. Drunken men are not now 
tolerated at weddings in that city, whereas 
formerly nobody was permitted to keep 
sober on such an occasion.

A man desired to bury his amputated leg 
in a Dubuque cemetery, but the superin- 
tendent refused to allow it on the ground 
that a burial permit was necessary for every 
interment, and such a document could only 
be procured for an entire body.

The Federal Government has recognized 
the Confederacy at last. A letter sent from 
Wiregrass, Gu., to Savannah ran the 
gauntlet of two United States Postmasters 
with a ten-cent confederate postage stamp 
upon it. bearing Jeff Davis’s fee*.

A large number of prominent bankers, 
merchants and lawyers of this city have 
united in tendering Sir Edward M Archi- 
bald, late Her Britannic Majesty’s Consul- 
General at this port, a complimentary din- 
ner, which will lake place at Delmonico’s‘ia 2th inet. Ex Secretary Evarts will

Lady Wilde says:—"The chattering, 
perl, flippant woman, with sharp manner, 
a silly laugh and a ready, mocking retort, 
is insufferable to a man of culture : but a 
coquette, though vain and versatile, may 
still be charming, for she has the wish to 
please, which is th- Grundbegrif! of wo- 
man’s fascination."

The Saturday Review says that "Miw 
Austen’s six novels are with Scott’s and 
Thackerays, perhaps the only English 
novels which those who love them read 
and re-read perpetually without the slight- 
est loss of relish, with a certainty of recrea- 
tion and delight, and with an ever-increas- 
W& efmiration for the author and her

, Whoop Up is a town in Canida, on the 
. border of civilization. It was originally 
। what is called in the Northwest a “whis.

key stockade," but has lately grown mto 
something of a village. The stockade was 

; built by men who had a practical 
; knowledge of Indian fighting and trailing 
, Il enclosed three acres, and the buildings 

were of heavy logs, with openings only on 
the inner sqi are The business consisted 
of buying skit s om the Indians, and pay. 
ing for them as much as possible in whis. 
key. The Indians would fill themselves 
full of the reduced high wines or adulter- 
ated whiskey of the traders, and. when 
they were lighting drunk, would be enticed 
outside of the wail. Then the gates were 
shut, and the savages were left to fight out 
their fury among themselves! Next day 
the thrifty traders went out to bury the 
dead, succor the wounded and drive away 
the rest. "I never get drunk, myself, 
when I trad- whiskey with the Injuns,” 
says David Aikers, the present owner, who 
considers himself a reformer of the old 
methods. "So of course I can watch its 
effects on them, an‘ as soon as I see one 
gettin’ a leetle too much, I put more water 
m his licker. I give it to the critters weak 
enough to begin with, but the second cup 
is allers weaker’n the fust But I never 
kick ’em out, or refuse to give ’em a drink 
as long as they have anything to trade. 1 
never kick ’em out anyhow, and | seldom 
refuse ’em a drink. Ye see, after they get 
so fur I just give ’em good, pure water 
out o the river, but I never refuse em 
They like me, too. coz they don’t have a 
headache next morning. I jist kaep ’em 
feeling good and rich and jolly, but they 
never get drunk enough to hurt one an- 
other, or cut, or shoot, on my whiskey. No 
sir-ee, notas long as there’s good water in 
the river."

CURRENT TOPICS:
Professor S. A. Forbes, Director of the 

State Laboratory at Normal University,

horse can survive in its presence. 
In Paraguay, neither cattle, horses nor dogs 
have ever run wild, for the reason that a 
male fly lays its eggs in their bodies at 
birth, and they perish. These flies are 
checked by a parasite insect, which in turn 
is devoured by birds. Kill the birds, and

1 the parasites would live and put down the 
flies, when cattle and horses might- roam 
the plains in safety. The shrike, which is 
now making war upon the weaker bird, 
while cunning in its tricks to secure prey.is 
a silly thing about its own house. Its nest 
is large, and carelessly left, while around it

birds would do good deeds in gardens and --. ------
orchards, and they were made welcome; the cause of partisanship. It began by

aggregate total of 237,313 votes polled
The number of votes polled for each mem. cities. In Jersey City, •• we read, * colony

The Princess Louisa is the most talented, 
the Princess Maude the smartest. All 
three have a talent for languages, and are 
always delighted when their uncle, the 
Crown Prince of Denmark, is with them.

—uholaEenitureçurra", 
Heating Stoves, «e.

Who are they ?
Where are they ?
Where did they come 

from?
a What do they purpose

The Dre. K.&K.,
by Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot, when the the Government benches, to deliver his 

ünencidi statement. He spoke for about courts were first appealed to io step in be- , hour. The revenue or 1882 was 

tween Mr Mowat and the wrong he sought ‘066, made up as follows — Dominion sub- 
to commit.There must be a restraining power -" *‘ 90 ‘“ “ ‘-* - —*

She is very particular about having the 
girls instructed in sewing, embroidery, and 
all manner of women’s domestic work, and 
continually holdsup her sister-in-law,Lorne, 
as a model in that respect.

Notice to the Book Trade.
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE—CHANCERY 

DIVISION.

FIZGERALD,SCAMDREII
NEW STORE

To he Sold in Two I* at ;
CEKYSPerbOk,

pde" S Keeüsz"skl!eSierDuzinsrjz.n: edatan bjihneamimsiis" 5 ' w 
back on bis record, both on the indemnity P that find the owner* -uf. 
and boundary questions. After speaking 
some time Mr. Fraser moved the adjourn- 
ment of the debate Carried.

House adjourned at 12.45

at the foot of Smith street. Mr. Suther- 
land appeared to be suffering from the 
effects of cold.

be their prime favorite, and as they dearly 
love a romp, the good-tempered uncle 
indulges them with the elan of a lad of 15.

Th- Princesses are ai| musical, inherit- 
mg this taste from their mother, who is a 
superb pianiste, but who never plays out- 
side of her own immediate family circle 
She is a devout follower of Rubinstein, and 
performs that wonderful waltz after a fash- 
ion that would have enchanted the maestro 
could he have had the privilege of hearing 
her play it.

The Princess of Wales carefully watches 
the musical education of her daughters, 
and nearly every day, after Mademoiselle 
Gaynard-Pacini, the yremiere pianiste of 
the age, who is their instructress, has” con- 
chilled her lesson, she asks bow each de- 
moiselle acquitted herself. The Prince is 
no musician. “I leave all that sort of thing 
to Edinburgh,” be laughs

The young Princesses having been pro- 
mised a visit to the Tower of London in 
May last, which they were nearly crazy to 
see. the Rev. Teignmouth Shore, one of the 
Queen’s chaplains, was ordered to act as 
their escort.

A Portland paper tells a story of a 
wealthy but very parsimonious Maine man 
who, two or three days before his death, 
awoke in the evening, and, turning to the 
watcher at the bedside, asked : " How
much do they give you a night ?'' ■■ Two 
dollars and a half, was the reply “Well, 
you needn t come any more . I can’t stand 
such a sum as that," and he didn't.

The death rate of New York city com- 
pares very favorably with that of many 
smaller cities, as well as larger on-s. The 
rate is 24.21 per thousand of inhabitants, 
which is better than New Orleans. Charles
ton, Savannah and Hartford, and than a 
large number of foreign cities, including 
Paris, where the rate is 21 86 Madrid is 
worst of all. w.th a death rale of 49 C.

A remarkable pigeon roost near Macon, 
Miss . embraces forty acres in a valley sur- 
rounded by precipitous hills. A creek 
spreads over most of .1, and a thick growth 
or vegetation makes an impenetrable mo- 
ras. The birds seem to have been prompt- 
ed by instinct to select this as the safest 
lodging place for them in the region. Be. 
twren sunset and dark, they fly in from 
all quart rs in immen-e numbers, dark- 
ening the heavens, and making a roaring

Th - visitor to Tangier will have visible 
proof that romantic English women ar not 
yet •xtinct. A shabby house is pointed 
out to him as the sonside abole of ‘ El 
Santo —the Saint. This partie ular saint 
claims to be the nearest descendant of the 
Prophet, and as such Sidi el Hadjebd-es- 
Salam, Cheriff of Wazan, is held in ex- 
treme reverence allover the north of Africa 
But to Europeans he is mainly interesting 
as the husband of Miss Keene, of London. 
She became, eight or nine years ago, the 
W fe of this eideriy saint. By this time she 
has been able to free her eyes from gla- 
mour. for El Santo, with the Sultan kissing 
his knees, is a very different personage from 
a mulatto in an old shooting coatand shoe- 
kxsseet, unable to speak any language but

A theatrical company playing "Uncle 
Tom s Cabin" is going through the South, 
and blood-hounds are introduced in the 
chase of Eliza, the fugitive slave. The 
play does not seem to excite much animos. 
ity among the people, but the dogs are ob- 
jected to. In Norfolk the feeling ran so 
high that the canine feature was omitted 
from the performance. Th- bounds used 
for the purpose of tracing runaway slaves 
were not bloodhounds, according to the as- 
sertion of several old Virginians, but were 
common hounds, trained to follow any
thing, even a wagon. They were not used 
for hunting, but were kept onlv for th- pur- 
pose of tracing fugitive slaves They were 
harmless, so far as biting was concerned. 
A South Carolina man, who formerly owned 
a thousand negroes, declares that no 
genuine bloodhound was ever seen in that

An invention which it is believed will 
effect important changes in the meta! trade 
has recently been patented in Great Britain 
and most foreign countries, and is now 
being sold as an article of commerce. The 
invention consists of a new method of 
manufacturing alumina, by which nine- 
tenths of the present cost is saved, while it 
can be made in immense quantities in the 
course of a few days, instead of requiring 
nine months to produce it, as was formerly 
the case. The inventor is Mr. Webster, of 
Hollywood, near Birmingham, England, 
who has been engaged in the experiments 
since 1851, and only succeeded in perfect, 
ing his process about twelve months ago, 
after having expended nearly $150,000 in 
the experiments.

CRICC HOUSE,
London, Ontario, 

CONSULTATION FREE,

. The principal situation in “The Silver 
King, now running in London, and soon 
to be produced at Wallack's, is extremely 
melodramatic. Wilfred Denver, who has 
come into the room of his enemy in an in- 
toxicated state, with th- intention of hav
ing a fierce struggle with hi n. awakens 
from the drunken stupor into which he has 
fallen and finds the man lying dead before 
him The horrible thought, -1 am his 
murderer I have killed him in my frenzy! 
fashes through his mind. The belief is 
confirmed by finding on the floor the re- 

) voiver which he had put in his pocket that 
? very morning. Th-truth of th- matter is

that Wilfred Denver, rushing into the room, 
surprises there some burglars who are 
bring through the well in search of a safe 
fl ied with diamonds. They chloroform the 
P or fellow, take his revolver from him, 
and with the same pistol shoot the owner 
of the house, who in his turn surprises 
them. Then they disappear, leaving Wi - 
fred to recover from his stupor, to see the 
victim, and to rush forth into th- world, 
believing himself a murderer.

WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ALLTHE

LEADING PUBLISHERS’
BOOKS.

lost. Our guide did not know th- way, al. 
though he had pretended that he did know

", 25 , , 157 - - it, and we soon realized the terrible fact 
popular idea that the bird alone has nine that hunger would soon stare us in the 
impaled creatures at hand, and that when face. This was a few days before Christ- 

' mas. We managed to get a little fish and 
wild rice from some Indians, but for three 
of the six days that we were lost we did

One Dollar !
One Dollar!

A young women’s seminary in the Illinois 
town of Knoxville was burned to the 
ground yesterday morning, and its hundred 
inmates had barely time to escape with 
their lives. Every few months we hear of 
the burning of some large building in which 
scores of human beings are huddled to 
gether, and almost always there is heart- 
rending loss of life Sometimes it is an 
asylum, sometimes a poorhouse . sometimes 
a factory, sometimes a prison which is thus 
destroyed. The latest fire will teach a 
valuable lesson if parents learn from it to 
look carefully into the safety of the edifices 
in which their children are to live while at 
-nn If it is not possible in all cases to

country, but to establish branches in 
all the chief cities of Europe. Through a 
breach of faith on the part of a Russian stu- 
dent at Vienna, the statutes and objects of 
the association have been divulged. Its 
aims appear to be the discovery by secret 
means of the aims and objects ( f the Nihil- 
ists. There were two categories of mem- 
bers. The first would be initiated in all the 
affairs of the association The ordinary as 
sociates were only to be used for special 
purposes, and to know but one other mem- 
ber. The association would keep secret 
the names of its members, and in this way 
it guaranteed their security. All members 
were to be at liberty to leave the society 
whenever they pleased, but must pledge 
themselves to reveal nothing.

The late Mme. Rudersdorf left the follow- 
ing instructions regarding her final burial, 
her body being interred at the time of her 
death in a vault in Cedar Grove Cemetery, 
Dorchester District, Boston "I want to 
be buried in an oak coffin of the cheapest 
kind. The inside must be lined with zinc 
or lead. I wish to be dressed in a skirt and 
wrapper, my hair done up as now, with the 
black lace scarf now on my hat to be 
dressed with my hair, and everything must 
be of the cheapest character There is a 
heap of stones by the lake at Lakeside A 
hut must be constructed of these stones 
and my coffin placed in it A cheap, rustic 
fence must he built about it. A one-foot 
square of glass must be placed over my 
face. Captain Silas Sawyer will build the 
hut." This burial receptacle has never 
been constructed, and it is considered 
doubtful if it ever will be.

James Lenox
WISHES HIS FRIENDS AND THE 
• • Public to know that he has commenc- 

ed business in Edge Block, corner of Richmond 
and Dandas, on account of not being able 

procure more convenient premises. He 
has secured rooms upstairs, first flight 
of the above premises. Gentlemen, as I am

Known through the city as a first-claks 
cutter and fitter, I wish all my friends and 
mauaintances, and new ones, to come and see

JAMES LENOX.

Ohio and Michigan. The expenditure Of 
Michigan in 1871 was 11.271 361; in 1881, 
52,392,569, or an increase of 39 cents per 
head. In Ohio in 1871 it was $2,259,036 
in 1881, $6,740,543, or an increase of 14 
cents per head. In Ontario in 1871 it was 
$1,816,866, in 1881, $2,286,314, or an in- 
crease of only six cents per head. The 
hon. gentleman spoke at some length on 
the agricultural interests of the country, 
dwelling on the benefits conferred by the 
Guelph Agricultural College, and by the 
Agricultural Commission report, remarking 
that other countries, including Scotland 
and the Australian colonies were estab- 
lishing Model Parms on the Ontario plan

Mr. Merrick said that the only variation 
in the financial statement was its 
character as an election document

Was/259/2.
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A Delicious Treat for Frosty Weather.
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Charles Callender, an old minstrel man 
ager, was the first to employ genuine 
negroes in that business. Nearly every 
colored performer Ims been trained and 
put on the stage by him. “In jubilee songs 
and plantation dances,” he says, “they are 
superior to white men, and have the 
advantage of a natural dialect; but they 
have scarcely any sense of humor, and re. 
quire to be taught everything that they do 
on the stage, their power of imitation en
abling them to learn readily. They tend to 
coarseness, and have to be kept under close restraint all the while. No member 
of a company undermy controf is permitted -----....... svas vsuanuycI wro wu uve wane at 
to speak a single word before an audience school. If it is not possible in all cases to 
until I have passed judgment on it Of make such buildings absolutely proof 
the negroes who have gained popularity as against fire, it is at least possible to obtain 
minstrels, Mi Callender picked up Billy reasonable security for the lives of their in- 
Kersands as a bootblack in the Bowery mates 
Bills Bankswas a lever hand at Wheeling,
NA, Bob Alack, nlosh a roustabout on a arrucing armea witn the new bronze tor- 

Steamboat, James Grace a pedoes, the experiments with them having 
waiter in Richmond, Lew Drown a Phila- turned out very successful * - - •Sphia, barber, ond Som Ww New Government has also ordered 19 voocnmee- ' able number of thaca tnmnadna

T[HE UNDERSIGNED‘H 
-- purchased the business lately 

by Mr. Builivant, corner Dundasand 
al reets, begs to inform the public u 
on hand a large and wellselecte 
choice family groceries, provisions, 
feed, school books, &c., which b 
cheaper than the cheapest. Goods 
delivered to any part of the city. 
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I The country should look at the
------ J financial condition of the i
Terrible Experience of Mr. John Sutherland I when the Government assumed oflice as 

and Two Half-Breeds. su essors of Sandiield Macdonald At
----------  : that time there was in the treasury $3,647,- 

000 in cash, trust funds amounting to $2,- 
786,000, and a share of old library, valued 
at $105,000—making a loUl of 16,539.000 
The revenue from 1872 to 1881 was $28,- 
200,843, and the expenditure $ 22,456,000, 
showing a surplus of $5,000,000 Thus 
they had a total surplus of $12,000,000 
odd. Besides the Government had enjoyed 
abnormal receipts. The present position of 
the Province is not such as might be fairly 
expected in view of those large surpluses 
The Government from 1871 to 1881 receiv- 
ed $923,791 under the operation of the 
license law. Moreover, under the Crooks 
Act, all fines went to a special fund, and 
not to the municipalities, as formerly. The 
enforcement of the old law was even more 
effective, for inspectors were now seldom 
seen except during elections. Expenditure 
had been made without the consent of the 
Legislature having been first obtained, 
such, for exemple, as payments to Professor 
McCandless and others at the time of the 
Agricultural College difficulties.

At six the House took recess.

They come from an institution renowned 
over the United States and Canada for their 
wonderful cures.

They purpose consulting with the afflicted 
who cail on them, free, and also to give 
honest opinions, and to undertake no case an- 
less they believe it curable or improvable.
If you have Consumption, CONSULTTHEM.
If you have Catarrh, CONSULT THEM.
If you have Heart Dsease,CONSULTTHEM.
MEY" have Kidney Disease, CONSUIF

-Mzza have Liver Complaint, CONSULT

-gee have any Blood Dseac, CONSUI 
rKR." have B Skin Dweane, CONBULr

If you have any form of Nervous Disease, 
CONSULT THEM.
ILI have any Deformity, CONSULT

Men, women and children consult them in 
such numbers that the Grigg House is a bee- 
woinvalids industriously —eking theroud
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Endorsed by the daily and weekly press in 

Detroit, the home of the Drs. K.& K. Associa-

The Detroit Free Press, Post and Tribune, 
Evening News, Wayne County Courier, 
Dat’y Times and Public Leader endorse 
them as a fair, square Business Association.

Thousands of patients in Toronto, Bamil- 
ton, London, Stratford, Guelph, Brantford 
and other places m Canada, from Windsor to 
theAtiantic, unite in saying Dra. K.& K. are 
worthy the pat ronage of the rich and the bene- | 
dictions ofthe poor.

sparrows in great numbers, but the loafers 
about town, not realizing the value of their 
work, began to shoot them. Neither the 
owl nor the shrike has any protection with 
us, but both would be deserv ing of it for 
this purpose alone. If some check is not 
put, the sparrows will increase in geometrical 
ratio until they grow into a common nuis, 
ance. It is the gradual but sure lessening 
of the checks to increase in the rabbit fam- 
ily that our farmers have to fear, as shown 
in a late issue of the FREE Pres*. A 
leading naturalist has observed that 
if you lighten any check, or mitigate the 

destruction of its enemies ever so little, the 
number of a species like the rabbit and 
sparrow will almost instantaneously in- 
crease to any amount. In the wilds of 
Michigan the foes of the rabbit are not 
hunted as they are in the woods near our 
villages and towns, and so they keep the 
milder but more fecund animal in check, 
while here the rabbits increase much 
faster than they can be killed by men, 
while their natural foes are decimated for 
value of their skins. There is no chapter 
more vivid and interesting to the student of 
nature than the war that is perpetually in 
progress, both in water and on land, of the 
different species among those of their kind, 
and of one species with another. Thus, 
the existence of the fir tree is determined 
by the presence of cattle; but in some parts 
the existence-of cattle is determined by 
small insects. It was feared that a fly in 
Egypt would bring the cavairy to

Ugh ! These are reasons why the appear- 
ance of any foe to the sparrow should be 
hailed as a blessing. Even the shrike, or
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' 1 won’t go if I can't go like any ether 
little girl," said the Princess Maude. ■ 1 
hate to have great big soldiers saluting and 
everybody bowing down to the ground. It’s 
no fun. and I want to go like any other lit 
tle girl." The Princess Maude carried the 
day. having been warily supported by her 
sisters, and the happy trio did the Tower 
"like any other little girls’to their unbound- 
ed satisfaction.

The Princesses are made to keep early 
hours 5a m. in summer finds them out of 
their beds, and in flannel suits for calisthen- 
ics Their breakfast is very simple, as 
much stirabout, oaten meal, and milk as 
they like to eat. No hot roils, no heavy 
meets, consequently no dyspepsia Their 
dinner at 2 is equally plain. A nutritious 
soup, a fish, and a joint, with vegetables, 
an I one pie or pudding Their greatest 
dissipation is waiting up to help dress mam 
ma for a ball.

The Prince, when away, writes to each 
of the girls in turn. The writer was amus 

harm ng, affection- 
ate letter, too—on the envelope of which

H R H.
THE PATScESs VITORIA or WALES.

A.E. Sandringham
And although the initials of the heir to the 
throne were in the left-hand corner, be- 
cause he had failed to attach two postage- 
stamps instead of one, the post-oftice stamp 
2d for the extra weight was sprawled all 

over the envelope. What radical but will 
rejoice at this ?

The 1 tters from their brothers while 
cruising in the Bacchanta are always sour- 
ces of unbounded delight to the young 
Princesses. George is the favorite, and 
such exclamations as:

"Oh, won’t we have fun when George 
comes back! What romps we’ll have with 
George! ' were to he heard all through July 
both at Marlborough House and Osborne, 
whither the little ladies were invited to as- 
sist at the debarkation at Cowes

The Princesses are incessant talkers. 
They rattle away from rosy morn to dewy 
eve.and the resident governesses, extremely 
elegant ladies, are occasionally driven to 
the verge of despair by the incessant prat
tle of these little royalties The elder gov- 
erness they call Ma n, the younger “Sel- 
le dexterously cutting thewont mad-m 
oiselle in two. They are admirable mim
ics. and every new • swell" who arrives is 
pretty certain to have his or her “precious 
weakness admirably reproduced by these 
natural and charming children They are 
very fon 1, like other children, of inspecting 
visitors from the regions of the staircase, 
and a favorite rarely escapes without some 
furtive recognition When rn fanull# the 
young Princesses are always dispatched by 
their parents for the wraps of the guests 
wh-n th- latter are about to take their de- 
parure. "Louise, run and get Lady So- 
and-so her cloak Maud, where is Mrs 
-------‘sshawl? "Victoria, ge and find the 
Duchess’ wrap.”

The Princess of Wales dresses her daugh- 
ters in the plainest possible way, calicoes 
ginghams, muslins, and flannel being de 
rigwur No corsets, no tightness of any 
kind, and as for ornaments, such as rings, 
earrings, or bracelets, her Royal Highness 
would be astounded if such an idea were 
so much as mooted.

THE CNEEFUI VAMILT or TIE PRINCE or 
WALES AND the PRINCESS ALEXANDRIA.

credited with possessing arithmetical
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Monday, the 15th ] 

SAVE ZO PER CENT.DSD 
__________________APcodi

will stand whenever Mr. Mowet shall 
think proper to challenge the opinion of 
the country powers. Should any one go near the nest.

" the bird sets up a hideous squall, as if it
The warden of the Illinois penitentiary j meant to inform the searcher that he was

has collected figures as to the death rate in on the right trail, and romains on or near At lost we g^ on the right trail, and reach-

venal institut. . . and astonishing varia- the nest while i continues to utter its eOTes‘reptinennaavv“rzr"bsapstesstota 
tons ere shown. at Fing Sing the I harsh screams, and flies away noisily when must have suffered much?

yearly deaths from 1000 inmates number the intruder is near at hand Mr Sutherland—-For the first day or so I less than seven, at Auburn they are twelve, _______________________ i felt the pangs 01 hunger very intensely
and at Clinton over twenty. The lowest _ , —  ----- After that the desire for too r me Ndirate is three in Wisconsin, and the highest ; The London Spectator says in regard to : became gradually verv weal and 'tinaliv

is seventy-seven in Mississippi. He says Christmas cards—We must confess that became quite sick “Twusoar ana. "nallythat the practice of letting convicts work in we are here fairly beaten out or the field | life or death with us and we chession or
mimes and upon railroads without proper by America, and that on our own ground, courge ana Mneny renep “2 LMRaRN
food or lodgings, causes frightful destruc- too .„ well as could be expected under the
tion of hite iD severe. Douthero Slates, but Ata fashionable wedding in Boston the I circumstances, and with the excention of 
he cannot understand why the figure is so floral piece suspended over the bridal the cold contracted on the cars from p a 
kish "$ forty-eight in duwpshire, couple vu e yoke lptipz here I ou qow al right agein

prise and labor. It would be better we

on their heads. It was promised that the

somewhere. This is admitted up to a certain 
point. It is a very bad thing,no doubt, to pass 
beyond constitutional prerogative. But 
how much worse is it to run counter to law 
and justice, as Mr. Mowat did, and still 
glorifies in doing, and wonts to do again. 
Even Ahab, of old, was willing to be more 
just than Mr. Mowat; for when he wanted 
Naboth’s vineyard he was willing to pay 
him full value for it. But the Grit Legis.

—Pv -r “r -U-U’D—ifominioH siu>-
sidy, $1,333,569; Crown lands, $1,095,152; 
Algoma taxes, $11,099; Education 
Department, $30,052 . law stamps, 
$52,399; licenses, $92,360, drainage 
debentures, $11,907; drainage assessments, 
$6,517. Public institutions — Toronto 
Lunatic Asylum, $30,535, London Lunatic 
Asylum, $8,795 Kingston Lunatic Asylum, I......•.............~ •» scusuur n, 1» win ter, 
$1,083, Hamilton Lunatic Asylum, $1,208 as then they chat in Danish. He is said to 
Orillia Lunatic Asylum, $1,480; Refor- ‘ ........*---------" 
matory for- boys. $683; Reformatory 
for females, $3,996; Central Prison, 
$24,403; Deaf and Dumb Institute, 
$490; School of Practical Science, 
$585—total, $79,261. Casual Heve nue 
—Fines, etc . $5,422; county court 
fees, $757; division court fees, $2,882; in-

Unie* representative—- When did you 
leave Fort Frances, where was your des. 
tination, who accompanied you on the trip 
and what was the experience of yourselr 
and companions ?

Mr Sutherland— | left Fort Frances, 
where 1 have been living for some time 
for Prince Arthur's Landing. I was accom- 
panied by two half-breeds, and we were 
on special exploring business. We started 
out towards the close of November 
and took with us five dogs and a 
sleigh, with provisions enough to do 
"S, as we supposed, until we reached the 
Landing, as well as blankets to keep us 
warm on the journey. We were on snow 
shoes, and walked alongside our dogs 
Th- distance from Pori Frances to p. A. 
Landing is about four hundred miles We 
got along all right until within about 60 or 
70 miles from the Landing, when we found 
that we were

are stuck humble bees, beetles and a variety . _ OLT or rovrstoss. 
| inen we started across the countrof other insects, each impaled on a thorn, | pecting to shorten the distance, but"? was 

like the trophies of the chase around a not long until I discovered that we were 
Pawnee wigwam. Sometimes birds are 1on —--rid- 424 — — - "

that there is 
the realm to
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BRUNTON'S AUCTION F

ber would therefore be 2,697, as nearly as 
possible. Now, the Reformers had over 
the Conservatives just 4,525 votes, or 
within a few hundreds of the number re- 
quired for two members, so that if the 
people were to be represented “in Parlia- 
ment according to the strength of the votes 
at the polls, the result would be the return 
of 434 Reformers to 434 Conservatives, or 

1à Reform members in excess. Yet the 
Reformers actually returned 58 members, 
whilst the Conservatives returned but 30, 
or virtually two of the former to one of the 
latter, although there was practically, as 
near as could be expected, an equal divi- 
sion of opinion. For the Reformers to be 
entitled to 58 seats they should have polled 
156,426 votes and the Conservatives should 
have polled 80,910, or an excess for the 
former of 75,516, whereas their
excess was only 3,525." Since the 
election of 1879 the public have had 
occasion to note that the chief efforts of the 
Mowat Administration are directed toward 
defeating the National Policy and the Gov. 
ernment that established it. To do this 
they have robbed municipalities of rights 
they formerly enjoyed and practiced, erect, 
ed illegal tribunals, called License Com- 
missioners, before whom people have been 
dragged, their calling disallowed, and 
themselves brought in many instances to 
ruin. To do this they put their hands 
upon every petty appointment they 
would grasp; even to the very bailitis, jail- 
ers and clerks of the minor courts. To do 
this Mr. Mowat and his colleagues, forsak- 
ing their legitimate duties, rushed into 
the field of Dominion politics, and did all 

that in them lay to crush out the National 
Policy, and arrest the further construction 
of the Pacific Railway. It had not been 
before understood how bitterly the Mowat 
interest had bound itself to defeat the na- 
tional cause and national development, in 
order that those who proved themselves so 
utterly incapable at Ouawa between 1873 

and 1878 might have a chance of going 
back to the days of flagrent deficits and 
sorrowful retrogression. No! The Charge 
of the Seven Thousand may be thought 
magnificent, but it is not political war- 
fare. It is an obvious attempt

surance fees, $125 Provincial Secretary’s 
Department, $7,662 . Oflteial Gazette 
$9,198; private bills, $4,812; statutes. 
$387— total, $30,578. Interest, $101,927, 
lock-up, Huntsville, fire insurance, 
$1,500 ; Mimico Farm, $707. The 
expenditure was 12,919.133, as follows 
—Civil Government, $187,101; legislation, 
$165,016; administration of justice, $262,- 
731, education, $510,384; public institu- 
lions, maintenance, $610,199, immigration. 
$30,084; agriculture and arts, $131,166, 
hospitals and charities, $78,095, miscellan
eous, $71,827; public buildings, $12 8,491 
public works, $20,340, colonization roads, 
$110,650, charges on Crown lands, $83,417; 

|H refunds. $41,348—total, $2,430,885. New 
ts public buildings, $1,342, municipal loan 

fund, $57,458; drainage debentures, 
$37,519 aid to railways, $254,445, land 
improvement fund, $111,158; common 
school fund, $25,000 stationery and office 
expenses, $1,323— total. 82,919,133 The 
stimated receipts for 1883 were as follows - 

Subsidy, $1,116,872.80; specific grant, $80,- 
000 interest on special fund, $136 696 62 — 
total, $1,333.569 42. Crown lands, $100 
000 clergy lands, 8 20.000, «Dmmon schoo 
lands, $25,000, grammar school lan is 
35 000 woods and forests, $600 000—total. 
3950,000. Public Institutions revenu 

—Lunatic asylum, Toronto, $32,000
London, $9,000 Kingston, $5,000
Hamilton, $5,000 . Orillia, $2 000 
Penetanguishene Reformatory, $1 000 
M-rcer Reformatory, $6.000 Deaf an 
Dumb Institute, $ 00 Central Prison. $55,- 
000 total, $115,500 Education 831.000 
interest on investments, $110,000 casua 
revenue, $35,000 license fund, $92,000 
Algoma taxes, $3,000 law stamps, $60 000 
drainage assessment funds. $30,000 
municipal loan fund, $10.000: To- 
ronto Mechanics Institute, $7,700 
from insurance companies, to defray the ex 
penses of inspection by the Provincial In 
spector, $3,000 from counties, to defray 
expenses of taking lunatics to asylums 
and boys to Reformatory, $6,000 total, 
$387,700 — making a total estimate of $2,- 
586,769.42. The Provincial assets gave a 
grand total of $5,253,023; th- liabilities 
were $427,436 — leaving a surplus 
of $4,825,586. The trust funds of 
the Dominion were worth more than they 
represented. In an informal arrangement 
for settlement with the Dominion and 
Quebec, provisions had been made that 
Ontario should receive interest from Con- 
federation. The Treasurer then went on 
to compare the increased rate of expendi- 
ture in Ontario with the States of

a halt by sowing death 
the hack horses, while a

but up to this time no evidence of their 
good works has been made manifest. The 
time may soon come when they will have to 
be checked by a general slaughter, and 
it is suggested that were the sparrow to 
be used for ornament in place of other 
birds, the decimation of the brood would 
be complete and speedy. The fashion 
of wearing birds upon hats and 
bonnets seems all prevailing. Birds of all 
colors, and of sizes from that of the spring 
chicken downwards, are seized upon by the 
fair sex for their own adorning, so much so 
that the pretty native birds will soon be all 
gone, unless some bird of common species, 
like the sparrow, can be dyed and plumed 
to represent them. This fashion is but the 

revival of one which existed in Egypt in 
the reign of Pandanjaram, when, as we are 
told, the rage for wearing birds as orna- 
ments was very great, so that even those 
sacred to the gods of the country were 
taken for the purpose. It wasat last made 
law that any lady found wearing a bird

Gage VS. Beatty and Canada Publishing Co.
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CHARGE OF THE SEVEN THOUSAND

One of the objects of the recent conven 
tion at Toronto, with its 7,000 delegates, as 
is now said, was to make it appear that the 
“reformers" are in overwhelming force in 
Ontario, and thus to discourage their op- 
ponents, the Conservatives. Of course, as 
we all know, it would be perfectly useless 
to send 7,000 delegates to a convention 
from a single Province to do business. The 
number is too large; such an assemblage 
would be too unwieldy, except for such a 
purpose as we have suggested, that of bluff 
and braggadocia. But the Conservatives 
are self-contained kind of folks, and are not 
very easily disconcerted. The Grit tactics 
puts one in mind of those formerly adopted in 
the battle-field in China, when hideous 
figures accompanied with brass and other 
noisy instruments were advanced with the 
hope of scaring the “outer barbarians’ 
away. The Conventionists talked loudly, 
as well as wildly, and have since paraded 
their numbers with an affectation of exact- 
ness which is amusing. A ontemporary 
down East had the misfortune to speak of 
the Convention as having been attended 
by 5,000 delegates. He was immediately 
set upon for this alleged inaccuracy, and told 
that he must acknowledge to the full 7,000 or 
be written down in uncomplimentary terms. 
The evident object is to try and overawe 
by mere numbers, and to make it appear to 
those who do not look below the surface of 
such things that any opposition to Mr. 
Mowat at the polls must end in failure 
But we know that the Conservative mem- 
bers elected last June to attend the Do- 
minion Parliament are in a majority of 
twenty over their opponents. It is known, 
too, that a very large proportion of Mr. 
Mowat’s majority to-day hangs upon the 
slender thread of a few votes. The Belle- 
ville Intelligencer has just reproduced some 
figures, which are interesting at this 
time, and indicate that the charge of the 
Seven Thousand is one of insolent assump
tion rather than of self-reliance and bravery. 
The Intelligencer says:—“According to the 
returns of the votes cast in the general 
election for the Ontario Legislature in 1879, 
there were 116,594 Conservative votes 
against a Reform vote of i?1,1!9, or an

also the Nine-killer. In fact in a

WM. H. FITZGERALD, stock on Hand will be 
supor’ed"" roYetma.Egemerte Company., Sold at Cost.
MISS DAISY RAMSDEN. ____

in Elliot Barnes Great Prize Drama,
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO
Or CANADA.

Te Mr. Edward de la Hooke.
This is to authorize you, on behair or the 

Grand Trunk Railway < ompany of < anada, to 
sell passenger tickets on their account, in the 
Cl’y of London, until further notice.

In witness whereof, the Grand Trunk Rali- 
way CO. Of Canada have hereunto affixed their 
corporate seal this 8th day of November, 182.
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a8k at the office, No 3 Masonic Temple, Lon-
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sen Single and Syndicate Tickets for sale at 
F. 8. CLARKES Exchange Office, 416 Rich- 
mond Street, London, Ontario.

— secure your tickets early. $2 each.
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PIRST-CLASS-GROOHRIRS
WINES AND LIQUORS,

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES
Wilson & Munro's, 

Frank Smith : Co.
158 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The object of a ball dress, says Yanib, 
Fir, is to look psueouy oesh. ■ 7
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Fine Ordered Clothing.
I am instructed to ofer for one month the 

whole of the stock of English and Scotch 
and coatings.

Purchased considerably below 
Invoice Price,

A Great Reduction from Or ig- 
inal Cost.

All orders executed in first-class style. .
The public, as well as regular customers, 

should take advantage ef this sale.

J. B. HICKS, 
208 Dundas Street.

N. B.-Store open tll 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9.30 
during the sale. Laotuts-fn
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TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

Mail

ALL OUR WINTER GOODS
PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,

imii 23 in 50) PER mi
Overcoats at Cost,

Underclothing at Cost,«
By our own Reporter.

Cardigan Jackets at Cost,

CANADA SOITHERN RAILWAY.

bail him oil.

154 Dundas Street.

THE DELEGATES.

PARKMILL.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
"CSnBpIrTne for its work or desolauon-

Just Received, a Large Lot of

Pethick & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.eod

IIS DUNDAS STREETeod

882 Richmond Si. • Loudon, Dec. 15, 1882. dvn
/

♦
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SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

9

STOVES OF ALL KINDS, 
In Great Variety and at Bottom Prices, et

STEVELY’S Stove Emporium

iron or a wooden bridge over the Thames. 
A survey will first be made to ascertain the 
length of span necessary, when estimates 
of the cost will be made.

HOBBS, OSBORNE * HOBBS, 
Waterloo Building, Richmond street.

Let the Monday washing and a yearling 
calf spend the night in the same beck-yard 
and that part of the washing left outside of 
the calf will be in good shape to feed the

When Pat was sent to the lobster pot to 
see if there was anything in ithe said upon 
returning:—“There was no ripe ones, sorr; 
there was only grane ones, and so 1 tossed 
the m all overboard."

A man does not fear being locked up for 
....................... He thinks his friends Will

The Credit Valley Railway Company, in 
reply to the Solicitor of St. Thomas, claim 
that their agreement to run trains to Church 
street was subject to the permission of the 
Canada Southern, and the Council intend in 
consequence to oppose the legislation asked 
from the Government by the C. V. R.

The Czar’s favorite quotation: "O, my 
offense is rank.”

are very fertile, and wheat and corn are 
grown there without irrigation.

The trafic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending December 30, 
1882, as compared with the corresponding 
week of last year, were —

patents have been granted.
The receipts of live stock in Chicago dur- 

ing 1882 are given as 177,247 cars.
Round trip tickets on the Rochester & 

Pittsburg hare been made good until used.
Mr. S. D Brown, assistant general pas- 

senger agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul road, has resigned, and the office 
abolished

Mr. T B Wilson, for many years rail- 
way editor of the Cincinnati Gazette, is now 
connected with the Fort Wayne Journal, 
being one of the editors and proprietors 
“ The earnings of the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Road for the six months ending 
December 31, 1882, were $1,300,993, com- 
pared with $817,86! for the corresponding 
six months of 1881, an increase of $113,- 
132

3A. ow

Increase.

Wm. Pugsley, 344 Ridout St.
PATTEENS, MODELS, 

AND WOOD- WORK or ALL KINI

BuIU ww vruvr $17. wwrus ==v.
Pants to order $4.50, worth $6.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Theozan tn.muzte ulr’nina to eve.; 

afëstTsctmuzsCsnrYnT-T-pNI: sham n-.

-Blit. ‘-4- 2’12 "“0* 2"............... —
tending it by the magnitude of American , 
enterprise Economy as well as humanity I 
pleads for this reform. Leather dealers 
say that the broadside branding lowers the 
value of each hide so marred from one to 
two dollars, which of course decreases in- 
directly she herdsman’s profits to just that 
extent. The Tribun* lately called atten- 
Don forcibly to this outrage against pro- 
perty, and also showed that most of the 
countries which have practiced it, and of 
which we may have learned the black art, 
have now forbidden it by law, or at worst, 
require that the branding be done on such 
parts of the skin as will not so materially 
damage its market value. Now, may not 
this be just the time for the inventive 
American to practice his skill, and in the 
interest of humanity ? I well remember 
when a boy with what satisfaction the 

- farmer of those days would put the pairs 
of brass knobs on the horns of a "likely 
yoke of steers he had just "broke

Taking a hint from that 1 would ask if 
these Western rattle could not be marked 
by putting a knob of some particular size, 
or shape, or of some particular metal, or on 
the right or left horn, giving variety 
enough to answer for all the herds of a 
large district, and more readily seen than 
the ugly scar on the side of the animal, with 
the extra advantage of having the owner’s 
name, the age of the beast, etc,, inscribed 
upon it; and might not this be done so rangements tor beginning work. It nas 
readily and cheaply that the herder could not been decided yet whether to erect an 
make a handsome saving by it tn th*-long ----------------- i=a-------------  ---------------------
run? Or. if this system would not be 
sufficient safeguard in the prsent status of 
morality among ••cowboys," could not the 
chemist help the painter to some prepara- 
tion which would indelibly color the horns 
in such bright shades and ways as to pro- 
perly mark them? Without, however, 
attempting to say what might he adopted 
as a substitute, I do say it is to be hoped 
that American genius and American law 
will speedily combine to take this reproach 

' from our alleged and boasted civilization.
—Henery Ives, Genesee Co., N. Y

A Scotch company has purchased four 
haciendas, containing 1,300,000 acres in all. 
on the line of the Sinaloa & Durango road 
in Mexico, and purpose going into the stock- 
raising business on a large scale. The Mex- 
ican Central road also passes through a part 
of the property. The Durango Plains, 
where these haciendas are mainly situated.
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John A. Macdonald.

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.

FROM FREE PRESS CORRESFOSDENTE

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to • ire ■ Britain and the Com- 
tinent should take this route, as hundreds of 
mi les of wi nt er nav izat ionaret here by avoided
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

DEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, thar
Suits to order 817, worth 320. SOA’A 01-15

He.. 42 4, aalns eag Rat =22=8. ozig SB
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whel”Einow and cloud in furious battle
-“nulms, and sails, and keels of ship* are

A hot spring, which wells up through a 
bed of gravel and iron ore has been dis- 
covered St Richmond, Virginia.

sam • kind of ties not injected necessitated 
fully forty-nine per cent, of renewals. The 
conditions in all these cases were very 
favorable for reliable tests, and the road 
bed was good, permitting of easy dessicca- 
tion; the unrenewel ties showed, on cutting, 
that they were in condition of perfect health. 
On another road, where the oak ties were , 
not injected, as large a proportion as 74.48 | 
per cent, bad to be renewed after twelve 
years; the same description of ties injected 
with chloride of zinc required only 3.29 per I 
cent, renewals after seven years, while 
similar ties injected with creosote involved, I 
after six years, but 0 09 per cent.

.Student” wants to know what kind of a 
bird was the dodo. From the fact that the 
species is entirely extinct, we suppose it 
was the fabled spring chicken, of which we 
still hear so often and see so never.

First swell—“By Jove, Fred, that is 
quite the highest collar I’ve struck yet 
Second swell:—"Think so. old man ‘ Nenl: 
I don’t mind telling you. it’s a little idea of 
my own. It’s one of the guvnor's cuffs.

Life Thoughts: The pun is mightier than 
the sword.—Absinthe makes the heart 
grow fonder—If all flesh is grass,., 
Adam the fodder of mankind?— Many 
hands make light work—for some of the

“BILLIARDS INTENSIFIED."
Could I from Nature take the cue 
ydtenaviotsserCALRTNEArhrovea 

Each other, on their table blue.
In a promiscuous way ■

Mr. w . Ribot shows that the destruction 
of memory begins with the most recent 
recollections, lightly impressed upon the 
nervous mechanism, end representing nas- 
sent organization m its feeblest and loosest

Pilman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through Express trains. Good dning 

i rooms at convenient distances.
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

Eeduced in Price,

General Notes.
MOLASSES.

Advices from Barbadoes state that the

THE GREAT (ASAMAS ROUTE To AND FROM 
THE OCEAN.

FOR SPEED. COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

XS yet the Presbyterians have no minis-

Special services in the different places or 
worship this week

Messrs Shoulis à Hutchin s store houses 
are filed with grain, a greet deal of which 
is sold, but cannot be removed for want of 
« ars. There is no grain being bought here 
of any account for that reason

The corner of Main and King streets, 
better known as Maybury’s corner, is to be 
built early.

SUESTITUTES FOR CRUEL BRANDING.

During the Holidays we will give a bona-fide discount or20 
per cent off our Catalogue prices. Now is the lime to secure 
drst-class bargains. Our Illustrated Catalogue mailed FREE 
to all on application. Goods sent « . <|. D-, with permission to

New steel rails are being distributed 
along the Canada Southern between Iona 
and St. Thomes to replace those now in 
place, which will be taken up and used on 
the St. Clair branch The rails on the lat- 
ter will be utilized for sidings.

Some discussion ensued in regard to the 
best mode of procedure in the selection of 
delegates, and it was ultimately decided to 
act in accordance with the usual custom, 

er seven delegates being allowed from Strath- 
rr roy and each township, and five from the 

villages. The following delegates pre- 
sented their credentials, and were duly ac-

Jan 10.—A masquerade carnival, the 
first of the season, came oil last night in the 
rink here and was quite a success. The 
rink was beautifully lighted and me of 
the ladies’ costumes were good Miss Mad- "““........"7 
docks appeared as a Persian lady: Miss per cent after seventeen years; while the 
power, "Spanish iady: Miss Carrie Forbes, same kind of ties not injected necessitated 

Queen of Night; Miss Zaphe, Midnight, 
Minnie Mulvanny, Twilight Chas. Gibbs 
as Kafosselem; Fred. McLeod, Dutchman;
Ed Manes. Chinaman. Ed. Skinner, 
Turk, several darkies, flower girls, queens 
and many oriental costumes whose names 
could not be learned. It was a great dis- 
appointment, however, that the band of the 
village failed to put in an appearance as 
advertised until 9 30. and then only for a 
short time. Financially a success.

ranged that steam can be introduced 
through a warm pipe in this tank, the 
steam ultimately exhausting into the ten-

In 1789 the French Convention abolished 
all titles and forbade all crests and liveries, 1 
and Louis XVI and his wife became 
thenceforth Louis Capet and Famme Capet 
respectively. The word "citoyen" was the 
official appellation all through the consulate, 
and it was only in 1804 that Josephine be- 
< ame Mme. Bonaparte. In effect the word

Monsieur” had reappeared immediately 
after the Terror, and titles never fell much 
into abeyance except during that period. 
With the empire Napoleon founded a fresh 
aristocracy, just as Lord Cornwallis in India 
founded an aristocracy of landed proprietors, 
whose position is now giving so much 
trouble to the authorities. In this Nay be- 
came Duc d’Elchingen, and other Generals 
Dukes of Rivoli, Danzig, Castiglione, etc. 
Any one who has read the novels of Balzac 
knows well the intense rivalries of these 
two aristocracies of the Faubourg St. Ger- 
main and the Chaussee d’Antin, and the

• manœuvre of Napoleon to induce them to

1 intermarry. On the accession, of Louis, py gravitation, ine u. ..... —., XX 111 they were both officially recognized “rolenm being placed, not on the floor of 
It was not till after 1830, in Louis Philippe’s the tender but above the water lank, and 
time, that the present demoralization of ... । ; troleum be too thick, it is ar- 
titles began to take place. This was ex- • - -- — i. intenduced 
tremely easy, as the old parchment pedi- 
grees had been made into gun wads during 
the revolution, and as this became more ap 
parent the impostors grew bolder. Then 
came 1818, and titles were again abolished, 
but revived by the Prince-President in 1852, 
and the 4th of September, 1870, tiid not at- 
tempt to again abolish them, though vari- 
ous proposals have been since made to tax 
the bearers of titles assumed and real. At

route from Hanover and Cologne to Minden, 
for example, the pine ties injected with 
chloride of zinc required a renewal of 
twenty-one per cent., after a lapse of twen- 
ty-one years; beech ties injected will creo- 
sote required a renewal of forty-six per 
cent, after twenty-two years’ wear, onk ties ।

newal to the extent of about twenty-one
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THE COMING LEGISLATOR

The gathering of the Liberal-Conserve- 
lives of West Middlesex that assembled in 
the Town Hall, at Mount Brydges, yester
day afternoon, yas in every respect a re- 
presentative one. It was large in numbers, 
respectable in appearance, enthusiastic in 
sentiment, and unanimous in supporting 
the principles advocated by Bir John A. 
Macdonald and Mr W. R. Meredith, leader 
of the Ontario Opposition. The President 
of the Association, Mr. John Arnold, occu- 
pied the chair, and Mr. Thomas A. Keefer, 
officiated as secretary.

In opening the proceedings the Chair- 
man expressed the pleasure he felt at 
seeing so many of the prominent Conserv a- 
tives of the Hiding present on this occasion, 
and accepted it as indicative of a victory 
for the party when they would next be 
called upon to face their opponents. At 
the last meeting Mr. Richardson had been 
nominated as the candidate of the party, 
but in consequence of various reasons he 
had seen fit to tender his resignation, and 
that resignation was now in the hands of 
the Convention.

Only a link in the golden chain,
_ Only a severed tie;
Only the buried hopes of youth, 

Only—the wish to die.
Probably Prayer-Rugs. Novelties in Ax 

minister.”

EIxG STREET SCHOOL—Bovs.
M, 6 E. M. Start, teacher; Miss E. 

Yate ... aminer. The total numberocmarks Mios "="‘""‘‘ 

gri.... zes, Willie Irving 270, ohn. Morrison 

226, Frank Stevens 200, James Deacon 20
WATERLOO STREET NORTL—ROY*

===== 

Webster 194, George Devoy 12.
TALBOT STREET (Bors.)

Miss Miller, teacher; Miss E. Yates, examin- 
er. Total 435; to pass, without music. 37 
sxmmnyssEorter""‘vMkir 

«ton 210, Russell Thompson W. < harles 
Smith 27, Charles Carter 28.

=== “% I —=====-

New York, January 9 —The latest fraud . 
in hops has just been discovered Not 
satisfied with putting double heading on 
their bales, smuggling in targe wooden 
pegs, bale sticks, ten-penny nails, etc., 
some unprincipled growers have resorted 
to the trick of mixing sand with their hops, 
for fraudulent purposes Some time since, 
a lot of 14 bales, grown in the vicinity of 
Geneva, N. Y., were shipped to London by 
\ .1 Uy.. | Co of th - city, to whom the 
goods were represented as equal to the 
sample on which they were purchased. On 
inspection in London, however, it was dis- 
covered that a fine sand was mixed ali 
through the bales, rendering the hops undit 
for use The entire lot is on its way back 
from London, and Mr. Luce intends com- 
mencing criminal proceedings against the 
party by whom they were baled and sold

THE On MARKET.
A better enquiry Las been experienced 

for cod oil, resulting in sales of about 300 
bbls, of Newfoundland and Gaspe A. on 
Saturday last on p. L, but said to be at 
about GGc. We also hear of a small sale 
of Newfoundland A. at 70c. Stocka, which 
are very limited, are gradually finding their 
way into fewer hands, and values have • 
decidedly stiffening tendency. Newfound- 
land A. is now quoted at 67}c to 70c per 
imperial galion, Gaspe A. 67c to 672c, and 
Halifax A. 65c to 66 . Steam refined seal 
oil is held by one firm and is quoted at 95c 
to $1 per imperial gallon. Regarding 
linseed oil the London Grocers’ Gazette of 
Dec. 23rd, 188?, says— "Linseed oil has 
become once more very firm, the < hange 
taking place in the middle of the week, 
when a brisk business was done, rates be- 

n up and reaching at the close 
£20 17s. 6d. for spot pipes, waterside, and 
£21 landed.’

PRESERVATION OF RAMLWAY TIES.
Some interesting data are published 

showing the relative value of different 
methods of injecting railroad ties. On the

Middlesex. , ,
Mr Richardson stated that he had been 

informed by Mr Meredith that he would 
not accept a nomination in West Middiesex, 
if offered it.

The resolution was therefore withdrawn.
NOMINATING CANDIDATES. •

CALIFORNIA 

Wines!
Free the Sunny Slope Vineyards,

NEW YORK STORE.

ERIENP

M’COLL BROS. & CO., 
TORONTO

MANU FAC TP RERS AN D DEA L 
IVA ERS In
Lardine Oil,

Cylinder Oil, 
Wool Oils, and

Bolt Cutting Oils.

' FOUR MEDALS’4 THREE DIPLOMAS 
awarded them at the Leading Exhibitions in the Dominion.

will And it to be to their interest to buy their

BOOTS & SHOES!
From us, for we make a specialty of their requirements.

WINDOW BROTHERS,

Passengers. ..........

mT ■—

oupeecrseattbemctnennd.arade" rd- '

. Boston merchant advertised for "sales-

cne-ETTonasqrTpaTYRaT"S. at=.-”Z%o the day“FW”,en clouds scud Kr.l2irbl The next morning a new ad- 
tavetotmoeresrsle ses su.tz. ssnt-nem czerost.-.." 
=-=*=* si mas. .r 

maite ”, .-.- conld,ro" “ Benin beer-house made a
Besrrng,ep.rumaiy bright,” Aman"eonia stand on one leg for 
SO“—hr a fairer morrow -_ betta. After fifteen minutes he got 

Fme =dmme 
waiting “pieman *"•""■

Total szalsais $an5s
This is the way petroleum is burned in 

the fire-box of a Russian locomotive;— 
The refuse is laid on the highest step of 
both ends of the fire-box, and drops from 
one step to the other, cascade fasinon; no 
steam is introduced into the fire-box, as the 
refuse petroleum simply runs through pipes 

! by gravitation; the tank carrying the pe-

ODD# AND ENDH.
, FRESH FACTS, FUN AND FANCY

The nomination of candidates to contest i 
the Riding in the Liberal-Conservative in- 
terest at the approaching election for the 1 
Local Legislature was then entered upon.

Dr. w. F. Roome was nominated by H.
Jell, seconded by W. Stokes.

John Morgan, proposed by A. Seabrook, 
seconded by T. English.

Dugald Leitch, nominated by M J 
Simpson, seconded by A.G. Deadman.

Col. English, proposed by Dugald Leitch, 
seconded by Dr. Roome Declined.

Robert Brown, moved by D. W. V ary, 
seconded by Angus Campbell.

Alexander Johnson,moved by Dr. Roome.
seconded by H. Miller.

Nathaniel Currie, proposed by Angus 
Campbell, seconded by Col. English.

J.J. Folmsbee,moved byJ. W . Cameron, 
seconded by John Leitch.

Mr. John Morgan felt flattered at having 
his name coming before them. He had 
given the matter due consideration .and had 
made up his mind to go in for the man who 
should receive the majority of votes today. 
He believed that in union is strength, and 
urged union in making the selection. It 
was unnecessary to say anything at pres
ent in regard to the political issues of the 
day, but if he was selected he would en- 
deavor to do his utmost to carryithe riding.

Mr Dugald Leitch said he was not an 
aspirant for honors at the present time, but 
he believed it was necessary to selects 
man of ability, who bad means end leisure 
to work earnestly and successfully

Mr Robert Brown would allow his name 
to go before the Convention, and explained 

I his reasons for so doing, but he would 
■ abide by the decision of the meeting.

Mr. Alex. Johnston submitted his claims 
to the Convention, and was • ntirely tn 
their hands If it was thought he was the 

th strongest man he would do his utmost to 
iss gain the victory, but if it was believed he 

was not he was with them heartily and 
fully in supporting the man who was be- 
lieved the best man They could deal 
with him as they chose, feeling that he was 
heartily with them in any event.

Mr Nathaniel Currie simply came for-
ward to thank his mover and seconder, and me bearer UI HUA “PM** auv tar — 
IKOse who worked so earnestly • few present, as in England, any one may call 

months ago for himself and the party. He himself anything, and If he can only per- believedIthey had material here today to suade other people to do the same so much 

secures victory, and compete sgaidst Mr the better tor hi» title.

Waterworih to carry the Riding if they 
could simply unite on one man, he was 
satisfied the Conservatives could carry the 
election. If all put their shoulders to the Latest Notes by Telegraph 
wheel they could gain the vtt ton He =*-*
concluded by withdrawing his name

Mi .1 .1 Follinslee thank ed them for 
bringing his name before the Convention, 
but had no design of becoming a candidate- 
However, he was interested in the cause, 

ere <harll< w and was willing to do what little he could. 
wis.Gcorge Gibson 23, The present contest rested, he believed, on 
Arthur W vatt 28. Mason the point whether the Dominion Govern

ment had been properly sustained at the 
last election, and whether all the provinces 
were to net together harmoniously .as 
brought about by the Conservatives That 
was the principle at stake, and every lover 
of the country should feel it his interest to 
support the Opposition

On motion of Mr. Angus Campbell, sec- 
onded by Dr. Roome, the meeting pledged 
itself to support the nominee of the Con
vention . .,

The names of Messrs. Johnston Morgan 
and Brow n wer tn submitted to the 
delegates, with the following .

First ballot —Morgan, 21 Johnston, ‘9

NISSOURI Mail and Passenger staze runs 
daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Evelyn at 8 a. m.; returning, leaves Queen’s 
Hotel, Carling Street, at 3 p. m.—H BEAT,

LUCAN STAGE—Leaves Western Hotel. 
London, 2.30 p. m.; arrive s in Lucan at 5.30 
p. m.; leaves Luca at 6.3 a. m-i arrives at—

FOR DELAWA -Fv day—Arrives at 
10 a. m., and leaves at 3 p. from the Balk: “ 
well Hotel, King sireet.

FOR BELMON I -Every dey—From the City 
Hotel, corner Dundas and falbot streets, Ab 
2.30 p. m. for Relmont. Leave Belmont every 
morning at 8 o’clock, arriving in London at 
11 o'clock.

NAIRN MAILSTAGE leaves the Post Office 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 7 o’clock a. m. and leaves Nairn at half-past 
7 o’clock on Tuesdays, Thursdays and satur

THE AILSA CRAIG STAGE leaves for
I Brecon daily, to meet the 9.2 train. Returning, 

"snMEYRCLYONLET’s leaves Re 
well’s Hotel every morning at 7.45, arriving at 
Lucan at 10.45; leaves Lacan at — arriving In 
London at 5.50.

Brown, 12. .
Second ballot—Johnston 2‘ Morgan,

* Third ballot—Johnston. 37 Brown, 14 
The nomination of Mr Alex. Johnston,

I of Strathroy, was made unanimous DY a 
' standing vote, without a dissenting vote.

Mr Johnston, in accepting the nomine- 
lion, said he felt flattered at receiviDg the 
nomination of this meeting, and 
tied that he could be elected, but he want- 

. ed it distinctly understood that ‘ they 
Selected by the West Middlesex Conservatives al wished Mr Meredith to take the field in

IL Ardges Yodertas. ME 1ze"tezaE="RS"Xo ™sol"“rL°
I speaker referred to his long connection

, I with the Conservative party, and
Mr. Alex. Johnston, of Strathroy, wished them to remember that they 

the Unanimous Ohoioe , wanted no defeat this time
urged them strongly not '° set 
local prejudices estrange any section the

Resignalion of Mr. L. E. Richardsos—A Compli- । party or weaken their support he would 
ment to the Leader of the opposition- Great work heartily, and would try to meet the 
Enthusiasm Manifested. electors personally and on the platform.

and believed they would have a good ma
jority His strongest and best efforts, and 
every legitimate means he could Drng to 
bear would be used to earn him to the head 
of the polls, and asked them to work united- 
ly and do something that would be credit- 
able to West Middlesex. In conclusion he 
referred to his personal record, defying any 
person to say he had ever done a dishonor- 
able action

Mr. John Morgan thanked them for the 
support given to him, and was as weH satis 
fled with the result as any of them He 
would do his utmost to elect Mr Johnston, 
and urged them to redeem the Riding

On motion a vole of thanks was extended 
to Mr. N Currie for the manner in which 
he conducted the last campaign, and to.the 
chairman for his serv ices.

The Chairman announced that the annual 
meeting of the Association would be held 
about the 23rd instant for the election of 
officers, and requested a good attendance.

The meeting then closed with rousing 
cheers for W H Meredith. Es! and Sir

HAH IMPORTED A SUPERB STOCK OF 

FASHIONABLE—WOOLEN—GOODS, 
Fer GENTLEMEN- of LONDON and : VICINITY, 

COMPRISING IN PART OF

PROMOTION EKAVINATLONS.

NauzS ov TIE PUrn.s PRONOTED IN THE SEY- 
EANI WARD SCHOOLS.

HARDWARE.

CHRISTMAS GOODS

Just received an Immense assortment ot 
FANCY POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY

AND A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF 
PLATED WARE.

NORMANS ELECTRO - Cl RATIVE 
I Belts, Bands and Insoles Toronto 
established IS74.

Leg Band.
For Rheumatism in the Leg, Gout, Sprains 

Bruises, Swellings, Bad Circulation, Weak- 
ness of Leg, Varicose Veins, &e. Price,$1 and 
$. Circular and consultation free.

HARKNESS & <•«).,
t Agents, London.

B.^.—'•■U.T’v.Ke'^i^ B^'»<^JK

majority of all legal votes cast at the recent Without Condition» of Settlement or Cultivation, 
poil upon the resolutions growing out Oli
the experts’ report upon the position, prop- I at prices which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner. Valuable sections offered in

erty and policy o the. New York, Pennsyl- | SOUTHERN MANITOBA,vania Ohio road. Ne intima ionis given along the South-western Branch or the Canadian Pacine Railway, and in the districts or the
of the ground upon which so many votes Souris, Pelican and White Water Lakes and Moose Mountains.
are regarded as illegal. : TEEMS OF PAYMENT.-- If paid for in full at time of purchase, a Deed of Conveyance of the
.b^»^"?"^'« ========================== 

fuis arrived al Chatham and has made ar- value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained onl application at the Bank of Mon- 
rangements for beginning work U has tepoMantnerporaeanoKipA u“scls H. MeTAVISH. Lana Commissioner, winnipez.to 
nt heen derided vo* whether tn erect en I whom all applications for land should be addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.

Montreal, “th December. 18% Keeodhn

"Lgtia you not like to do the i tide 
mands Nolly, sadly. “I should- lm quit, 

in the humorfor it says Violet, 
Mailing* too -Think of something else

"! Wél if you ell will insistupona change, and desire something more lively, then,- 

xEeE.trazrzz==rar*:a:XRE”TTd: 
Certer"atere"XoWnfEe nene. “"Teellse! 

too if uncomfortable, our all suing on the 

polishe@,ONony quoting Shakespeare." 
MP Geofrey. Who had just entered, andis 
azs cenrngss"zonovuzins"amne" ” ■“ 
5^;: h-^d sr tofdil petuog tooroir 
suzumisri" ^

eh ! how charming ILshe cries, 
zareersor"an™OFNER.“"Y.“z%

srlq“hso”"sOs:!"E=mqndlDs.": 

-Before to-night, 1 promise you, you shall 
""yJs^she certatolTmusl learn before to- 

night." says Violet, with sudden and un- 
expected interest, folding and. putting away her work es though bent 
on other employment. "Let us come 
into the ball-room. , . ...

-Do you know no other dancesbut those 
_er—vory Irish performances ? asks 
Lady Rodney, in • supercilious tone, allud- 
ing io the country dance. Mona and .Geo 
frey had gone through on the night of 
Doaie * “rave neverbeen to a ball in all 

my life," says Mona, distinctly. But she 
pales a little at the note of contempt in the 
other’s voice. Unconsciously she moves, uuuus a 
few stops nearer to Geoffrey, and holds out lands, 
her han” to him in a childish entreating

credited:—
Caradoc — Dugald " Campbell, Dugald 

Leitch, IL G Lindsay. Robert Cade, " 
Cowan, G. Burwell, W. Young

Ekfrid— Alex. Martin, George Young, 
John Gibbs, John Devlin, Duncan McCal 
him, Stephen DeWitt, John M Corneill.

Newbury— W F Roome, Thos. Robin- 
son, W. Simpson, W. Stokes.

Delaware—James Bradt, T. Adams, Ben. 
Payne, A. Parfitt, Jonas Beach, A. J. Dead- 
man, A. Seabrook.

Wardsville—Arch Finlayson, W. Pen- 
nell. Arch. Purcell, H. Jell, I English

Mosa—W.J. Simpson, H. Henderson. >.
Currie, Angus Campbell.

Glencoe—H. Simpson, R. McKellar, P.
McAlpine, H Miller John M Leitch

Strathroy— D W. Vary, John English, 
John Raymond, John Pain, W Cain, F. 
Milner, John Hanna.

Metcalf—I. Freeman, E. Callaghan, J. 
। W. Cameron, W. Richardson, J. C. Beere. 
i R. Brown, H. McCallum.

Mr. Richardson then addressed the meet- 
, ing, stating that he was compelled, through 
- the pressure of business, to resign the can 
, didature that had been tendered to him at 

the last meeting, and he hoped that all 
would unite to select a suitable man for 
the position He alluded briefly to the 
issues of the day, the Grit cry on th - disal- 
lowance of the Rivers and Streams Bill 
being characterized as mere clap-trap. He 
believed Sir John was the proper man. and 
that his course in this matter had been the 
right one throughout They might depend 
that whoever was nominated to-day would 
have his hearty support, and urged the Our civilization ought to abolish the 
Conservatives to lay aside all local jealous- crime of burning red-hot brands into the 
ies and unite to carry their man triumph: l skins of cattle on the Western plains, in- 

niy to the head of the pulls. ; stead of clinging to the barbarism handed
Col. English said some talk had been i down by a people who delighted in bull- 

going around amongst the Grits that the 1 lights and the bloody ring, and even ex- 
Conservatives were pressing Mr. Richard- -----.......  h.w the mnonituda of American
son out. This was not so. and he moved 
that this Convention tender a unanimous 
nomination to Mr L. R. Richardson as the 
standard-bearer of the party

The resolution was seconded by Angus 
Campbell, and carried without a dissenting

Mr. Richardson regretted that on account 
of the pressure of business affairs, it was 
impossible for him to accept the nomina
tion. as he fell he could not do justice to 
the cause, but he would do his utmost in 
support of the candidate who might be 
chosen as the standard-bearer of the party, 
if they were only united as true Conserve- 
lives, be believed they could carry the 
riding and gain a victory that would render 
West Middlesex permanently Conservative.

It was moved by John M. Corneill, sec- 
ended by W. J. Simpson, that, on account 
of the reasons stated, the resignation of Mr. 
Richardson be accepted.

The resolution was adopted unanimously.
Il was moved by Dr. Roome, seconded by 

Mr H. Jell, that this meeting tender a 
unanimous nomination to W. R. Meredith, 
Esq . leader of the Ontario Opposition, as 
the Liberal-Conservative candidate for W est

The following Pr i'H • te list of the . 
pupils promoted m the different word 
schools at the examinations just < ios d. to
gether with the number of mark- 9P 1 
tained:—

KIxo STREET scioOL. s ; 
From ard to ath division—Miss.C DPa 

teitcksaZF" sraztosn"N"soR-nol. 

=nmein

ra ÜS1X. "‘; w SiMT&S".
APRSMTTSOE 2nd dietsion—M=A..CHUrr 
teost wiz dtsnrsOi.l"Z.geldowintcsz 

AzrnCubFrTa. Btoxnm. Percy sextin n
WATERLOO STREET NOrTI , 

Promotions made by M. J. GlassTsenaz :

Harry Atkinson Onyia.E Renark Burrows, 
===rzwzmtomm**ç 
=========== 
===* 
Erwood. Fred Randall, Mary Cibson: “Me
BlIton. Robert Telfer.

N. B.—Nine Mill remain in the odxumi? 
Class, some of whom were not here I 
nation, and others failed. __  

çzromprensmadewz arsor"rceenTiRS 
Pannell. Wm. Byrne, Katie Byrne, waton, 

====== 

=emi= 
“." ET"TaR"Towitese, 
=msim 
Promotions made by Miss Wilson Tahien!

========== 
TP MaAal.”Ma"aivision.-Bella Texlor, 
=== 
WaFTE to kexterz Altnk rtir- 
======== 
Esemias 
====== 
Eeeret
Ee-e-mie 
cettzk myour Tassons
Emeem 

: =====

=- 

: carenes

Robert Garrett 125. . .

====== 
Femati 
=== 
m=rs=™Wmer*" 
genere

Hoare so. Maud SparksE sb^jnL FAmzs 
around ==-= E^r^iiLm" Jessie Chittiek 105.

TALBOT STREET scHoOL
Pupils promoted from 3rd to sth divistons. Mi Fercuron teaen_MasA cilllan Ermeteme 
semezste

1 iopuylls grovsze«trcrm.thrznd.omtr saAHL: ies ana unio <° carry uei,. 
1 vins” ‘examiner. Number of marks given antly to the head of the polls.
| col.Enelsh said sonde “

Yeunan“wixsers.ran"a.""— T 

COLRORNE STREET SCHOOL

gofer WgO sill: sol"i"sun."grp."l"sanes
Eiliott I9, Jenny “ kale sernad’isi, inAed sdnods. Iaa Toneris t, rmiilis 
chudwick ia, Nelole SiEs Menzter Ruth===== 

1». Ela Colville 1*. Westcott Graydon■ ErT . =eaf 
meene 
csong merrne>s^ NEa"ncson waxm te 
====

Grand Xmas Sale 
------ OF------

GIN mmx REVOINEIS 
Anc Sportins Goods..

In the absence of Rev. I A. Thomas 
through illness, Mr. J. M. Gunn, of Huron 
College, conducted the services in the 
Episcopal Churches in Parkhill, Thedford 
and Boston. Mr. Gunn is a great favorite 
with the people here. I ____

Mr. Chas W Owens, lately of Chicago. A Batch of Loral and General tar "““ 
is an officer in the Parkhill Banking Co-

With in six months I 18 car coupler

••And when, at last, I left my place 
===== 

aucramseoeçaneer: twe.zenrtz.ster 

attributed to the fact that the editor’ • time 

is largely occupied at the beginning, of the year in clipping coupons oil his Govern- 
ment and railroad bonds.

When a man is elected ter office his ===== 

some man on de udder side an say:— I 
tole him not terrun, nohow."

«What astonishes me," remarked Mrs. 
Mann, “is bow Col. Dreadnaught manages 
to keep out of the state prison." “The 
probability is," replied Blunt, “that t is 
reared that he might corrupt the convicts, 

and so they let him go at large.
An elderly English lady of fashion need: 

esznçtrznverunntonerxobotuser#..

: txerpadkçyistzbnh“FanC.F"or "'^ 

flaxen wig, and some Iodine soap.

. aAn."RassqnortospA.p YRFT-FR#“har“: 
! donar-azd. ^" zozMroms“"uEatM": 
t temptation. There is no telling what might - have happened had 75 cents been ofereg

■Gel right ont of this,” shouted an irri: 
merchant to a mendacious clerk.

•'this Ik the third he 1 have caught you in 
since 10 o'clock this morning! Ob. 
sen „ said the new man, “don’t be too hard 
on me. Give a fellow time to learn the 

rules of the house.
AVE WIGGINS :

THE HOUSE IS FILLED WITH FRAGRANCE 
when me Family Washing is done with

GHURGHERS PREMIER SOAP,
", the materials carefully rendered and purified by steam. It 

because it is nicely perfume-.thabe grocer in the city, but purchasers sre reguested DSee ma ToMdor.WZrEsTE"Bli koapwoxaEtaroworsLousndonr 

Manufactured Dy THOMAS “h.A. tuts

83.00 Goat Buttoned Boots for $2.50. 
$2.75 Polished Calf “ “ $2.25.

—AT—

J. P. TŒIOMPSOIT’S,
•________________ 198 Dundas Street,

‘ St. Thomas 9.00 am 12.15 am 5.30 pm 9.15 pro
Ooin, geet---------------------- Leave-----------------—..
St. Thomas 5.40 am 9.00 am 1.55 pm 6.30 pi 

| Belmont .6.6 am 9.16 am 1.15 pm 7.00 pus 
| Harrietsvilles.S am ----------- 2.28 pm 7.20 pr

Ingersoll 6.35 am 9.50 am 2.50 pm <<»p*
Woodstock. AM am 10.10 am 3.10 pm •&« pm

FOR THE NEXT 40 DAYS. Amsa 1.10 pm «=,- - - - - - -
"This train goes east only to Galt.

THOS. R. PARKER, Agent, London.
____- . - Office. Edge Block, Richmond St,

mvmæor..içlxurM“oh”kn St. Julien Gear Co’y, 
prices are expected to be equal io about APtuts-ly ST. THOMAS, ONT.
231c to 2ic f.o b. there, which means about 
47e to 48c per imperial gallon laid down m 
Montreal Stocks of molasses in that mar
ket are being gradually worked down to a 
point which affords holders more encour- 
agement, and it looks nt present as if the 
supply on hand would all be wanted before 
the new crop is available. We quote Bar- 
badoes at 50c to Mr per imperial gallon, 
Porto Hico at 49c to 50c, Antigua at 48c 
Barbadoes in New York is quoted at 38c to 
10c, small measure, and the market there

fhçzzzr.pt epd.qzear.e*"##: 

from his father, creeps up now and alters 

bimyenoistAY- my mother.” he says to 
jx;n»r--»« 

gurçaab-.bvetzznça reonxo“l“..“PCREnn“P 
ust now would mislead most people.

With the frown still on his forehead, he 
Iraws Mona s hand through his arm, and 
eads her from the room. .

Lady Rodney has turned paie. Other 
zzeFResrspuT-ne.nracTr-sr.P-ENRuE: 
Teopesaore"" Ez XhvsstuREess"YYTLer“RFren. 
all and wormwood to her. And silently,

mmmst..SL.m=..”.,=

wn of introducing questionnable."RSa 
rithout giving offense—"I am afraid you 

onotli Mary Rodney flings down her naru and her work at the same time, and a 
"^Like h her, ' she says, with suppressed 
snemence. "How should I like, woman 
ho lias stolen from me my son, and who 
in leach him to be rude even to his own 

”d!b?Udy Rodney. I am sure she did 

» Idon'icare wh‘at she meant she has at 

done It Like her! A person 
bo speaks of Jack Robinson, and talks of 
; Togsaenddsrorsmsr a  ̂

===== 

======== Serim 

SworespY""ztNUX "RDRMM“"GMiyenine so ■ 
Mid I" says Doatie, presently, recovering feras”? •M&T.îfT^ 

mromo ,om”=. 

ponl y sure, i aw'i fall in love with ope .i first sight, i am slow to wed 

XPacter." says Violet, „calmly "You. 

rzreror uanyanar. > only say to 
cs.scr.mn".dughn.~.n2SGTE. I#.:s"O 
"mudsoxurponasnscopazuAsmeenzEpt"..

dpz-niunuoMem. But or cour- 
. many excuses to he made for

mmm==çs"d=sHen="Ta:" 

*.," nak“n-ucc= t- 
GotzeorEFusA)vicTF 
tAmest.sma.qsrz.oozzare 

thissirisn siren without family as any of 

„Com" ,C”°no“ .ng to confess. I think 
.Theymucn to be liked, if you mean 

sohrpuozcalO“"saysM.==. Darling. 

X emprusiszagndarou .k"OS%I.-com, and 

Then the i. Sressed into the service, and Nichol Sa&Xnodney, discovering where Sen.. "-- in too, and after & Die, 
alet is, drone. Universal Entering into . 
peins thecortne thing. they inkother 
-Einars scantesugn”w," into %opër 
sses it, as. odes ball later on, 

ining for theCDetiln Mondl and show a d they all dang, shall not be found 
at desir* that » by the rank.

* neunganheu.soMsdr WTZGerdale to irp" 
ss-AramozaeAzyCzpos ouror himeeir. 
iven Jack Rod X, habitual laziness, j. . conquering b ana. as being the best 
es her in handrteaches and 

icer present, par “EC‘ ner until Doatio 

"slserectoçmery shona" •" evene 
he dancing "ilea,, 1" evening ; and the so the day“S sen clouds scud 

, ceases, and the."s"tne tired sky.

BURNS & BAPTY,”"Ts

only a lock or hair. 
Only & bit ofiace;

Only a tender, loving heart.
only a sweet, plain face.

Only a bunch of withered fowers. 
Only a ribbon blue;

< nly a little broken Ian, 
Only the words "Be true."

only a little simple ring.
Only a pure, sweet kiss;

Only a tiny string of pearls. 
Only the hope of bliss.

Only a wreath of orange nowers. 
Only two hearts made one;

Only the hope of happiness, 
only a life begun.

Only the promise of a love, 
« inly the wish to fulfil;

Only two souls in the sight of God, 
only the words "I will.”

Only a year of wedded bliss. 
Only a breidered dress;

Only two hands sO baby SOÎt, 
only a link to bless.

Only a little baby face, 
< nly two eyes of blue;

Only A little dimpled cheek, 
only a joy that's new.

Only a sad and suffering face. 
Only a babe at rest ;

Only a long and last farewell, 
only a vacant nest.

Only a future dark and drear. 
Only a lone hearthstone;

Only the memory of the past, 
Only a weary moan.

Mr. w. J. Spicer, superintendent, and

arOTAHaAyengngea"innendn"ar‘ the AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.
principal stations on the line, meking train The company now omer lands within the Rallmay »"■ along une main line, •" price 
connections and considering the Des anging from

ment of the ppeWrt nza"; ioms? on™” 52.50 PER ACRE VPWARDS

The free Etess, 
LONDON. ONT.

Thur nd ay, January U, 1888- _

MRS. GEOFFREY.
A WOVXL—BY TW1 DoCRASS

Where have you beenr asksladz, od: 
523.2l""3ul"NZA0S."" hS— - -
pleasant. Mona.

Oh. semsra-T-e™ sctre: 

the afternoon of an hour or two 

DoAl‘asOfS""ayslner brother, wathalose. air or one who has discovered a, ** coma 
nent. "Let's talk of graves, of worms “". 

epith Doatie turns her back on him, 
while Mona breaks into * peal of Shvery

2.43 a. m ‘Steamboat Express s. u.
52 a ‘ Shienzo Empress &8 a m

12.25 p. m Accommodation ....
1.56 p. m Morning Express 2.15 p. m.
Alt D m "Pacific Express 6.00 p. m.8.30 p. m Mas! .. .....

-----‘Sundays included. Bundays, not Mon- 
day*. ‘Sundays, not Saturdays

LONDON, HURON A BRUC : I IsrON.
5.85 p. m Express. ......... ..% a. m.
0.10 a. m Mail . 1 @ p. is..
LONDON A PORT STANLEY Da . •

8.06 p. m Accommodation .3.50 a. e.
1.25 p. m Mail 233 p. m
5.25 P. m Accommodation 6.35 p. m

LONDON & SARNIA DIVISION.
ktip.m Mixed. AS am.
8.22 a. m Accommodation . . 3.66 B. m.
1.40 D m m»1! tie p. m.
955 p. m.. Accommodation lUp*.

LONDON & STRATFORD DIV IBION

ta îs- to 48pm:
8.45 p. m Passenger 4M pt ».

GEORGIAN BAY & LAKE ERIE DIVISION 
coisG SORTH.

*7 ~m5r m, Expreg,Wo:ksh, * 
443p.‘m Mixed (Woodstock) ‘6.00 p. m: 
92 " md P m -- ------------------------------------

CHICAGO * GRAND TRUNK DIVISION.
1 10.40 p. m Mall & Ex. (Pl. Huron) 5.00 a m

10.35 a. m Express 7.30 a. m.
9.50 a. m Flint Ex. ‘ " 4.15 p. m
6.00 a. m Express ‘ " 7.25 p. m.

F- DE LA HOOKE, Agent.
No. 3 Masonic Temple, London.

CREDIT VALLEY.

: Going West---------------------- Leave--- - 
Woodstock..6.53 am 10.04 am 3.50 pm 8.20 pro 
Ingersoll 7.30 am 11.22 am 4.09 pr 8.40 pm

I Harrietsvilles07 am 11.42 am ----------- 9.02 pm
■ Belmont -8.30 am 11.55 am 4.40 pm 9.15 pi 
I Arrive at—

Aggregate traflic for 20 weeks: —Sv" "si d

sila 

11,246 
$290,981

The New American Side Bar Buggy Gear, 
THE “ST. JULIEN,”

with Torsion Springs underneath side Rars. The perrection or simplicity, easy ! iding.elegaut
1 inappearance, lght.sirongimdanti-rattling. bprings welsh eleven pounds. Fully warranted. 

Send for deseriptive circular.

holds firm
VRALD IS HOPS.

our"KEEevz.touz.no%.‘aGfir —"^ 
apretëomzortnss; msnr 

raou shouldst he salaried as the nation'*
: =.=== 

witz-ueult SÜ naztca * "YhR"WE: 'te 

From"@Oing IO splinters in great Neptune’* 
xKd much wild upsetting and commeton.

seranton. Pa., Dec. 30. ‘ —
« dz psozorumPas""Re™n "

5l%&r Çbaniepimis"" “Dos?" asho.Cu.FP I gekue gurpdm atamno u 
çwEnrs“surnooodl=o=omelmo===EF.PrrTwtasts. E, 
been runnin’ away D

=,==. 

r=ee ========= 

bure. ■ th would go into pishness in a Rom"sAS"“,‘i.*y M. E. brew 54, w =-===========-=.

Yoda spil matches and sell ”• wi7 smzm=S=naT” 
cowerolss.rns .xonpovN..NO“*- Frt&rwmm*

The stars ar the dust that flies; land 6.AAtesuns are weaving them "Pan rise I nonTox STREET PRIMARY.
"For the time when "PP ” ' Fourth Division, girls. Promoted tonth V:

=="

23: Florence Evans,
BOND STREET SCHOOL-PRIX ARY:

giEzYNaroMerswrEF Usayon smell:Nona is. seal- Evans 191 ■ Louie Young 187.
WATERLOO NORTH PEUIARY,

Emms* 
KING STREET PRIXARV.

„» PSX:""I- #l „zumrored.te.‘smh 
Drury,sominer-Knte Colquhoun 247. Fm- 
m? " TALBOT STREET PRIMARY.

aman: #".,.“ seesgmoucuin=hnt= shnde"
COLsORNE STREET ScHooL.

: .===• | tenlragsolet BuctlbghMt ih awti.

FOE DRESS. . . „ , | FOR TROWSERISGS.Black West Broads, Scotch Tweeds and Shetland».Leopolds. , West of England Tweeds,

FOR srinis&t forst von ovisi sapMack ana Blue to1.. FrienvoMonsnjanncs,
Fine Scotch Cheviots, I Meltons, Beavers,

WI LVzRTESABFGL. TiLFaWAErcelneewintlon noni" “en.

Going East From Going West From 
— Thomas 53 am St- Thome 4 % am

2 4 am 12 10

i ! am : 5arm
ST. CLAIR BEANCM.

THE RAWBONE GUN AND MANUFACTURING COMPANT, —, - , su. . „ Lis-m “•'"• TOHOMT6. anneqt.envarnpoxne srumesnaterer
are as low as by any other. Through freight 
is forwarded by fast special trains, and the ex- 
_ of the last two years has proved the 
Intercolonial route to be the quickest for Euro 
pean freight to and from all points in Canada 

e _ and the Western States.‘- a API •”‘ WI Through Express trains run as follows— 
Dar - a 5 V GOING EAST.

"P 9 "I • Leave London ................... 2.00 p.m
“ Montreol (day after)..................10.00 p.m.
• Quebec (next day 8.10 a.m.

Arrive St. John. N. B.,(day after) 7.30 a.m.
Arrive Halifax day alter. ...............  P-m.

GOING WENT
Leave HaHtax 2.45 p.m.

•• st. John. N. B 7.25 p.m.
Arrive Quel e f next day, 820 pm.

“ Montreal (day after 6.00 a.m. 
" London (day after 6.25 wm-

The Pullman ears which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridayrun through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday . Thursday and Sa- 
turday, run through to St John,—. —, with- 
OAfirmat ion about the route, and also 

1 about freight and passenger rates, will begiven 
<m application to
R. ARNOLD, R. B. MOODIE, . .

Ticket Agent Western Freight A
Corner King and Passenger Agent

Yonge Streets, S Kossin House
D York street. Block, York

Toronto. Toronto.
GEO. TAYLOR. A. 8. BUSBY.

Gen. Freight Agent, Gen. Passenger 
Moncton,I “„rkeb.NE"A:

D. I*« ITINGER,
Chief Superintendent .

Moncton, N. R-
Railway Office, M “ton, N P.ath Nov. 1882

Manufacterersand mill men will nave money 
by using their olis.

Prices, &e, on application to

McColl Brothers,
TORONTO nM

Leave St. Thomas 7 so a.m. 5 2 p.m 
| Arrive " 11 00 a.m. 7 10 p.m

TEOS. E. PARKER, Agent C. S. R.
Office, Edge Block, Richmond St.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TRAVELLER# GUIDE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
GREAT w KTERN SECTION.

Arrive. eorso KANT. Depart.

22." "WmuedEmrrmeraq—m
8.0 a m " Atlantic Express .. . 8 40 a. m.
13 p. m. Day Express 2.00 p. m.
5.10) p. rq s Detroit Express 5.56 m.

w York Express 11.20 p. m.
core wEsT.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS.
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Removal ! JUST RECEIVED!
FIRST PRIZE HAMS

— NATI

WILL OFFER HIS WHOLE STOCK PURE SPIRITS TURPENTE.

to $2.6..

ALL FINE DRESS TRIMMINGS REDUCED FROM 20 TO 30 PER CENT.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

The Big Stock-Taking Sale
LONDON EAST COUNCIL.

-IS STILL RAGING AT-

331
RICHMOND HTA6t utsin

3sThe free 2tss, ■
LONDON. ONT.

Thursday, January 11, 1883.

LOWDOW F»« PRESS.
The London Last Louncil met in the

Mr. John L. Morden, naturalist, London

ASTRONOMICAL.

W. H.

CO AND SEE THE

Great Bargain:
OFFERED AT

HERON & JACKSON’S

Sweeping Cash Sal
eod 118 DUNDAS STREET.

s

McDoWAI.Dl

TORONTO.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Famoue Colts.

GRAYS SPECIFIC REMEDY.
TRADE MARK TRADE MABE

FINANCIAL.
THOMAS BLAKENEY,

GASND CENTRAL Hferr . ST. TneMAs.—The

hose just arrived.

I. O. F—The following officers of Court

COAL AND WOOD. RICHMOND STI

I

I

• = t nieL.■

Reported Daily for the Free Press
London, Wednesday, January 10, 1880.

Te Daily Free Press is on file (among 
other places) in Toronto at the branch office, 
20 Wellington street east.

For evening wear:-Full 
Dress Suits, stylish in cut

POCOCK

is and

Friedrichshall
■Al—

A. TREBILCOCK, 
150 Dundas Street, London

Arcriox SALE or FURNITURE To-DAY.—At 
10.30 a.m Manville & Brown will sell at 
their rooms. Mechanics Institute, a large 
collection of household furniture, both new 
and used, especially rich in carpets, piano 
and parior suites.

—19 “ "—“9.7 —"‘‘ “Meradi 
J Paladine, Jockey; Harry Howell.Page. E. 
McMillan, Prince of Night; Herbert Taylor, 
What is it; A. J. Clarke, Irishman; Fred j. 
White, the Red Rover; Miss Lennie Cow-

The Mayor remarked that the strictest 
economy should be maintained during the 
coming year in view of the heavy under- 
taking they had on hand in constructing 
water-works. •

Mr J. N. Shaver, of Lunenburg, has sold 
Ins four year old filly. by "Ringwood,' dam 
"Formosa, with a record of 2.35, to Bos- 
tonians, for $360.

Natural History, Calcutta, India, amongst 
which is an Adjutant, a gigantic specimen 
of the crane. The bird in its natural state
is 7 feet high.

Isaac Langford (late Independent candi- 
date for East Middlesex) preached in the 
Presbyterian Church, Hyde Park, on Sab- 
nath last.

We clip from the Cornwall Reporter the 
following —.

Patent Medicines at Reduced 
Prices.

1-4 off Gloves.
1-2 off Wool Mitts & CuSé.
1-2 off Scarfs, dec.

I with his family for the winter.
j Major Hesketh, of this city, will pay the 
I pensioners of Guelph district to-morrow.

। ‘‘Ua- 9. -t-it- Aitt'Zà ItlIIUItM
reports that the well was a gusher, sent prices 
down to 87 JC. This seemed to end the pane, 
and the market closed at D[c.

CANADIAN BREVITIES
Fergus curlers yesterday heat those of 

Gueiph for the Ontario tankard by 21 shots.

and perfect in fit. made to 
order on shortest possible 

l beautiful assort-

SEE the Bouquet Lamp at Hall & Co.'s, 
Market Square. L30tutsly

English Worsteds, for full 
frock ana cut-away Coats. - 
ROBT. WALLACE. Cloth
ier and Gents' Outfitter. 146 
Dundas Street, nearly np- 
posite Market Lane._______

mnewoveslik Brocst velvet reduced ! soezrzdnmd reek satin Erone reduced 
sa.rs we wove Milk Brocade velvet reduced 82.00 Colne and Iack Satin Brocudle reduced

to $2.6. | to $1.3.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

The next legal holiday will be Good Fri-

The next saint to come to the front is St.
Valentine.

Mr. G. M. Gunn leaves for Florida to-day

Reported by Illahwey * Hellmuth, London |

G"AlO/s. w neat scarce and inactive, but 
sleady. Oats unchanged; sales at Sc to 40c. 
Barley advanced le to 2e; sales on p. t., buyers 
at auotation- Hos scarce and firm.

— PEePnime nu i r.n-|.r «Hie. JAI..F.l 
(street)——50c to 72e; WHEAT— Fall, 92c to Sic.

Remarks— Market firm all over. Flour(1 7g.e e a g awe . -_______

BLAKENEY & HELLMOTH 
Bankers and Brok.

Mr. R. D. Kilgour, of this city, has also 
another half sister two year old colt bv 
sBingwood," which promises to equal the

ROLLED PLATz JEWELLERY.— Fine Jewel- 
lery; Swiss, English and Waltham watches; 
American and < anadian clocks; wedding ri nga 
Masonic and Oddfellows presentation jewels 
made to order at WESTLAND S, $8 Richmond 
street, two doors north of City Hali.

Try William Street for Wood and Conl.—D.

FINANCIAL AND COHEMIAL

The Last Meeting of a Very Harmonious
Series.

Adjourned.

ORANGE BANQUET.

notify the Gas Company of the unsatisfac- 
tory state of the lamps.

Other accounts received were from Mr  . wop 
Rendall, relief, $17.50 passed S H | erally gets. 
Parks, $10.06 passed); election expenses, him. 
$6 passed . *’

The Clerk reported, as returning officer, 
the result of the municipal elections, but 
as all the members were re-elected the re-

Mr. Robert Summers, the new Deputy-
Reeve of Westminster, who was reported .—.................................. », ...., •. aouarUs,
as having intimated his intention of resign- . minstrel; J. S. Shaw, Patrick O'Sluggin; 
ing, says he has no such intention, and ' h—— ‘-‘— "------‘—" " - 
will take his seat at the Council Board on

NO I MASONIC BLOCI
.. RI HMOND ST., Loxnx,Osr 

2.2 English, American and Ca 
sroke bousnt and sold for cash, or on s ‘" E-lTtIIE Pzorave

Agrieelietai""'............

< ntario Investment
1 London Loan 

fP.o)

100 lilt. BEIT LONDON-WASHED 
WHITING,

LARGE LOT LINSEED Oil [RAW 
AND BOILED), AND

PRICES IN EACH DEPARTMENT GREATLY REDUCED.
Special reduction on all winter goods. Big Rargain, forallat the Mammoth Boot, Shee an 

Trunk Emporium. W holesale and Retail.

Mayor Anderson said the test had not yet 
been made, although everything was ready.

Applications for reduction of taxes were 
received from Stephen Cooke. Referred to 
No. 1. . -we wuwanp ■

Mr. Maddiver's account of $3.75, for re- | animals are fat. 
pairing snow-plows. was passed as was *** 
also the gas account of $73.15.

A number of complaints against the gas 
lamps were made by Coun. Showier and 
Ree ve Bartiett. The latter speaker sug- 
gested that the lighter might by an eco- 

| nomical shareholder in the company.
On motion, the Clerk was instructed to

WIDIXG UP THE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR-— 
PREPARATIONS FOR TESTING THE WELL 
—GRANT TO THE BAND — ACCOUNTS,

Smallpox is spreading among the lum- 
her shanties on the Mattawa. A number 
of men in Klock's employ are down with the 
disease. Large numbers are returning 
from the woods.

The preliminary trial of Mann, the Little 
Rideau murderer, will be resumed to-day 
at L Original, when it is more than probable 
that the Misses Cooke will be able to give 
their testimony.

The committee of Montreal citizens is 
still engaged in enquiring into the charge 
of young immigrant girls being debauched 
on their arrival there. All the evidence so 
far goes to negative the statement

An insane man, in charge of a bailiff from 
the Prison Inspector s ( flice, Toronto, while 
en roule to the Hamilton Asylum, Tuesday 
evening, jumped from a N * NW train, 
while in motion, and ran off. The train was 
stopped and several persons started in pur
suit, who finally captured the runaway 
vins behind a fence hair a mile from the

iw iw liw- 100 100 |

“The Fat <>) tin; Ixuulr Hunyadi Jani 
Apollii

Bradford, Pa., Jan. 10.—Violent fluctuations 
characterized the oil market to-day. Reports 
that the Reed and Erennerman well, or Forest

Hard and Soft Coal, 
Cut and Split Wood.

WASTED immediately, nt MIn.: PGOTr'S, 
354 Richmond street, four general servants, 
one cook, one nure. X,t have referene-

Mr Thos. Patrick and his family.of Ilder- 
ton, were complimented recently by being 
presented with a well laden Christmas tree 
by their neighbors. A jolly good time was 
spent all around.

The meeting of the East Middlesex Agri- 
cultural Society next Wednesday, 17th, 
will be largely attended, as the competi- 
tion for officers promises to be keen. Sev- 
eral prominent agriculturists are in the 
field.

s.z, Block Satin de Lion, warranted grease [ $2 10 Conmed Brocade Verrets reoueed to $i % 
i ao'TrOE '.I shie’a. ion rtucca tn M ML | 4” n - Plushes reduced toaus. * 
I $4.75 Elack */---- dan ------ L-I-at ------- ’ 4a — « --a ==- eek "Ati —-n— vaued

PETROLEUM.

ssx%Yorkednna"9,c Tztpteum ,n": ’"“■

The turn of the wheel will bring fortune 
to many who have bought tickets for the 

- Masonic Bazaar.

COTTON.
Liverpool, Jan. 10.—Cotton steady; uplands, 

SHIM: Orleans, 6 13-l6d.
New York. Jan. 10.—Cotton steady and un- 

changed, middling uplands, 10*1*.
CHICAGO.

Reported by Blakeney a Heilmuth, Agents.
London, Ont.

The Grand Trunk are supplying splendid 
cabooses to the Air Line conductors, from

friends will regret to hear this.
The publisher of the Church Chronicle, 

the organ of the Diocese of Huron, has is- 
sued a church calendar for 1883. It con- 
tains a fund of information, and should be 
in the hands of every churchman.

"Dear George, buy me a ticket for the 
Masonic Bazaar," is the entreaty of the 
young man’s best girl just now as she con- 
fidingly rests her head upon his manly 
breast. And George immediately invests

The annual meeting of St. George’s So- 
ciety will be held this evening, when the 
annual report of the Secretary will be read 
and officers chosen for the year 1883. 
There should be a large attendance on the 
o casion.

A man at a hotel fell the whole length of 
a flight of stairs. Servants rushed to pick 
him up. They asked him if he was hurt. 
"No,” he replied; “not at all. I‘m used to 
coming down that way I‘m a life insur- 
ance agent."

The Masonic conversazione, to be held in 
the Masonic Temple on Wednesday even- 
ing next, in honor of P. G. M., Col. Moffat, 
on the occasion of a regalia presentation to 
him from the Grand Lodge, promises to be 
a grand demonstration The ladies are 
cordially invited to attend. The Masonic 
fraternity will be present in large numbers 
in their regalia.

For all the latest styles in dress-making ar 4 
ladies’and children’s underwear, and gentle- 
men’s shirts, also ladies’ mantles and trim- 
mings go to Mas Jonssos, 161 corner of Rleh- 
mond and Simcoe street. London, Ont. H I2vn

Miss J. BUCKSEY,21 3 Dundas street, for cap 
Achus, French flowers, iaces, &c. New silk

GEORGE F. JEWE 
ACCOUNTANT, 

INSURANCE & COMMISSION A 
SEGEaMe- ■>-'■-«>'*.

Town Hall last night, the members present Mr. John L. Morden, naturalist, London 
being His Worship Mayor Anderson in the township, has received a consignment of 
chair. Reeve Bartlett, Deputy Reeves native bird skins from the Museum of 
Black and Legg, and Councillors Showier------------ * 
Hayman, Heaman, Sercombe and Hartley.

After routine.

Monday next.
At the Police Court yesterday Tom. 

Alexander was sentenced to two months 
imprisonment in the common jail for vag- 

and P C Lawson was fine -
$2.85 costs for furiousdriv ing on the streets, 
which he paid.

A business firm says:—"Please renew our 
advertising. We are eatislied that it pays 
very large profits, very much more than any 
other investment we make. Our trade 
dropped off at once when our late advertis- 
ing contract expired."

An alarm of fire was sounded from box 
32 between 12 and I o'clock yesterday, the 
cause being a burning chimney on Welling- 
ton street, just over the railway track. The 
brigade turned out, but their services were 
not called into requisition.

Judge Moran, of Chicago, has granted 
Mrs. Francis M. Scoville, who recently lec- 
tured in this city, a divorce from her hus- 
band. The motion passed by a London 
audience, pronouncing her sane, no doubt 
had its influence on Judge Moran.

A movement is on foot in one or two 
cities to check the growing tendency of 
property owners in constructing lofty 
buildings. The insurance companies doing 
business in Buffalo are strongly opposed 
to running of buildings too far skyward.

Quilting and cat shaking bees have 
broken loose at Lambeth. After the quilt 
is finished a cat is put upon it, and the 
young folks seize the edge not of the cat. 
but the quilt and toss the cat till it lights 
on some lady's head, who is the crowned 
queen of the bee.

In the case of the Queen vs. William 
Bastard, committed to the Assizes for trial, 
H. J Scott, Toronto, (for H. Becher, Lon- 
don , argued on a motion for a mandamus 
Tuesday before the High Court of Justice 
to compel Judge Elliot to hear the case. 
The mandamus was, however, refused.

STRONG’S
Drug Store, 

184 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

"Does every milk train have a cow- 
catcher f—Er. Certainly, and a water 
tank, also.

A. I. MACKELLAR AND 
STO( K BROKER, 

Members of the Toronto Exe 1
Buy and sell Stocks for Cash or on A 

Orders promptly attended to. C‘ 
respondence solicited.

32 KING STREET EAS 
q3-taw.bo

Skating Rink last night on the occasion of 
the second carnival for the sea son at this 
now popular resort. The ica was in goc I 
condition, the music furnished by the 7th 
Fusiliers' Band first-class, and the attend- 
ance in the neighborhoc 1 of 1,000 persons 
all bent on having a good time, and to all 
appearances they succeeded Those in 
costume were numerous, and great taste 
had evidently been displayed by all in the 
arrangements. As at all such affairs only 
a small number passed in their names, and 
therefore the following is only a partial 
list:—Ed. Fleming, sailor: J. Darch,

heartily encored Mrs. Ellis, of Clarence 
Street Presbyterian Church Choir, of this 
city, sang “The Test Chord" and "Angels 
Ever Bright and Fair." She also was 
heartily encored. Good, short, sharp stir- 
ring speeches were given by Revs. W. L. 
Wickett, A. Cuthbertson and A. C. Courtice: 
The choir of the church rendered good ser- 
vice. The excellence of Miss Kerr's playing 
at the organ merits remark. Miss Watson

A TamTy-FOUR MILE SLRIC* RIDE.—The 
choir and orchestra of the Y. M. C. A., or 
rather part of them 17 . drove to St. Ives 
and back Tuesday evening for the purpose 
of assisting at a church entertainment 
there in aid of a fund for removing the 
debt on the organ. The friends who as- 
sembled to do justice to the good things 
provided and to hear the speeches, music, 
&c., were unanimous in their expressions 
of approval at the way the choir and 
orchestra acquitted themselves. After the 
tea meeting closed the young people from 
Victoria Hall were entertained at the farm 
house of Mr. Switzer, where they arrived, 
till between 2 and 3 a. m.,when a start was 
made for home, where all safely arrived a 
few minutes before 5 a. m. yesterday, 
without any mishap, all being thoroughly 
satisfied with the reception they received. 
Messrs. Donald McCrimmon and W. Martin- 
dale were in charge of the choir and or- 
chestra, respectively. "

THar SHEEP KILLIxc CASE. — Squires 
Bogue and Mathers were the greater part of 
yesterday engaged at the oflice of Detective 
Schram, enquiring into the case of Peters 
Vs. Gurd, of London West. Some time 
last October the plaintiff ha 1 a flock of 
sheep worried by a dog said to belong to 
the defendant, and brought an action to 
recover for the loss sustained. The case 
was tried before Squires Fisher and Jarvis, 
who, after a patient hearing, awarded Mr. 
W. Peters $20 damages. This judgment 
was appealed against, and the Judge 
quashed it. Action was again brought and 
tried as above stated. The evidence taken 
on some points was quite contradictory, but 
the magistrates thought it was sufficient to 
guarantee them in awarding Mr. Peters $40 
damages and costs in both cases. The 
reason for the increased damages over 
those awarded at the last trial is that the 
plaintiff claimed to have lost two or three 
animals since October from the effecs of 
the worrying they then received. Notice 
of an appeal was given by Mr. Gurd's so
licitor, A J II. Macdonald. Mr. K. T. Es. 
sery appeared for Mr. Peters.

LOCAL NOTICES.

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS. 
—COME AND-----

nea. Closed. Highest. Lowest.

1 061 I ml 1 05. i 04
Mi 67 57

.54 5422.543 537
564 56, «J 55,

17 IT 30 IT Xl IT
17 47; 17 50 IT 52) 17 479
10 575 10 56 10 57] 10 525
10 67: 10 65 10 67, 10 65

- - Midnight. — FLOUR 
1le: regular: Q7 le +r97‘r

T. W. STANDFIE
SELLS THE BEST AND

CHEAPEST SEWING MACI
pMezmryezr.s:=dvi= son tor:

Special attention given to dis- 
pensing Physicians' Prescrip- 
tons and Family Eecipes.

Open Sunday * for dispensing.
Imported Wines and Bran- 

die* for medicinal use only.

5 RETeag.tONLFnzia# .4 “omens 
gr seir abuse; As"toss orate Sot memory, universal las-aam 
2-" situde.pain in the back,EI 
Before Taking dimness of vision, pre- After Taking 
mature old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema- 
ture grave. $5. Full particulars in our pam 
phlet, which we desire to send free by ma'l to 
everyone. The Specinc Medicine is sold by all SEFWiL'TFWT; MANT".” 

of the money, by arkIressing THE GRAY 
MEVICIEE Co- Toronto, ontcanals.

city of St Thomas is now supplied with 
what it has long required, namely, a first- 
class hotel. The hotel accommodation has 
for some time past been totally inadequate 
for the requirements of the travelling pub- 
lic, but since this splendid house has been 
opened those wants have been fully met. I 
The proprietors, Messrs. Brownell & Currie, 
are gentiemen of many years' experience in 
this line of business, and have spared no | 
expense in fitting it up with all the require- 
ments of a really first-class hotel. There 1 
ar 75 be irooms a handsome dining-room. 
parlors, &c., ail splendidly furnished, and 
to judge by the patronage already accorded 
them by the travelling public, there is no 
doubt their venture will be a highly suc- 
cessful one.

Mr Louis Derousie, of Milleroches, has corn, ryu. . 
sold to Boston buyers, his chestnut mare, , " March 1

••Victoria Ringwood,” by “Ringwood,” dam Lard, | 
•Kilty Rigaud," for $400. *arra i

/TENT

ADICINES
AT REDUCED PRICES

J. BURNETT, 

STOCK BROKER, 
Tay lor's Bank.

A family named Sims, residing in Lon- 
don South, have been taken with a peculiar 
disease, which baffles the skill of the at- 

| tending physician. Dr. Hanson. The 
! symptoms are said to be violent vomitings 

and headaches, rapidly succeeded by in- 
tervals in which the patients appear to be 
in good health.

* sioner, one of the oldest and best known 
" citizens, is lying very dangerously ill at his 
- residence, William street. His numerous

Mr. Thos. H. Brunton, the manager of 
the Masonic Temple Bazaar, was engaged, 
with his staff of assistants, untila late hour 
last night unravelling the mass of cor- 
respondence which had arrived by the mails 
during the day. The rush for tickets is in- 
creasing daily, and there is every reason 
for believing the entire number will be en- 
tirely disposed of long before the day set- 
tied for the drawing Manager Brunton is 
to be found at his post early and late.

In the account of the High School en- 
trance at Ingersoll, Miss Christina McMur- 
ray was credited to Ingersoll public school 
instead of to Thamesford Seven pupils of 
the latter passed the High School examina- 
tion during 1882.

The annual dinner of the Lon ion Council 
of the Royal Arcanum will be held at 
Frank Campbell's Restaurant to-morrow 
evening. It promises to l>e largely attend- 
ed, and to be as successful socially as any 
of Its predecessors

The Directors of Queen's Avenue Rink 
announce another of their popular carnivals 
for next Thursday evening, the 18th It 
promises to exceed ail previous ones in 
many respects.

Dr. John Agnew, who for many years re- 
sided in this city, but who some time since 
left here for Detroit, died in the latter city 
on Tuesday, aged 82.

MISCHIEVOUS MONCK.

the car shops here
Mr. Meade, the Evangelist, continues to 

draw large congregations at the London 
South Methodist Church.

Would you not go to see “The Girl That 
I Love,” at the Grand Opera House, on Sa- 
turday night ? Would you ?

Who is to be Warden for 1883? Proba- 
bly Mr. W. D. Stanley, of Biddulph, will 
reach the chair—if he has good luck.

Mr. E. Payne has been chosen chairman, 
and Mr. S. Edgecome Secretary-Treasurer , 
of the Port Stanley School Board for 1883.

The 7th of February will be a very im- 
portant day in London. The drawing of 
tickets in the Masonic Bazaar comes oil on 
that date.

The most elaborate leading editorial in 
the Chicago papers of late, was one on Mrs. 
Langiry's feet. Chicago venerates abnor- 
mal development.

Mr James Johnson, late solo-clarionet 
player of the Guards Band, Ottawa, is ex- 
pected to arrive here to-day, when he will 
take a situation in the post office.

At a recent meeting of the creditors of 
Mr. N. R. Darrach, of St. Thomas, an offer 
of GO cents on the dollar was accepted. 
The liabilities aggregate $15,500.

Mr. G. F. Jewell has consented to make 
a re-audit of the water-works account, but 
owing to pressing engagements he will not 
be able to begin before the 1st of February.

"Wait for the turn of the tide" is a trite 
old adage, and there are scores throughout 
the Dominion anxiously waiting for the 
drowing of tickets in the Mnsonic Temple

A mammoth syndicate has been formed 
by several persons seeking to gain a com- 
netence through the Masonic Temple 
Bazaar. They have taken twenty-live

Rev. Kt. H. Starr, of Kincardine, deliver, 
ed a very entertaining lecture last night on 
"Drift" at Cronyn Hall. Canon Innes pre- 
sided. The lecture was instructive and in- 
teresting.

At the School of Art and Design Mrs. A. 
C Johnstone, of London South, carried of 
the special prize for general excellence, 
g nby Jame - Grifliths, Esq ,R. ( \ 
value, $25.

" Wrong Uses of the Bible" is the title of 
a new lecture by a clergyman. It presum- 
ably refers to the pernicious custom of 
pressing autumn leaves between the pages 
of the book.

There is splendid rabbit shooting now in Huron a Erle........................ .  
the townships surrounding London. The poMariowan* Debenture.-

nais are fat. AerUüiltnrei .......

H. BEATON,
being about to remove one door south of his 

old stand.

HATS AND FURS
AT cosT

OH! FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Silks! Silks! Silks!
seesmraer xumnsuzrsomeGmeusrzespao..===n==zam=2==========-=z "-"‘.., Jmg-tess-ezzp""NSXMWMmss" " min" " "" "" " " "

To the Mtman Pad Co., 56 Front It reel 
Tor-nt»:—

GENTLEMEN,— A friend of mine persuadea 
me to purchase one of your IAver Pads, and II 
gives me great pleasure in testifying that ft 
has done more than you claimed for it. I ali 
got my brother and neph ew to try them, and 
they have acted in both Ca-s with good se. 
&AimeYOK "RXaK"OTNcO1.%; 
it, I have great pleasure in recommending 
your Pqia to all those who suffer from indi. 
gestion or dyspepsia.

Yours very truly, 
M. R BUCHANAN.

Catalogue sent free.

NOTMAN PAD CO.,
5 FRONT MTRFE. EAST, TORONTO

W.J. REDD & C
CRYSTAL. HILL

CHRISTMAS PRESEM
GRAND EXHIBITION OF

Crockery, 
China and 

Classwi
FROM ALL COUNTRIES.

Errs’s COCOA.—GRATEFUL AND LOXFORT- 
ING—"By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor’s bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundred- 
of subtle maladi s are floating around us, 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame 
—Civil Service Gazette. Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
and tins (Alb. and ib.), labelled—“James 
Epps & Co., Homeopathic Chemists. Lon- 
don, Eng.”—Also makers of Epps’s Choco- 
late Essence for afternoon use. J7tuts&w n

THE experiment which Messrs. Tuckett 
& Son entered upon when they commenced 
to make their "Myrtle Navy" was this: — 
To give the public a tobacco of the very 
finest Virginia leaf at the smallest possible 
margin beyond its actual cost, in the hope 
that it would be so extensively bought as 
to remunerate them. By the end of three 
years the demand for it had grown so much 
as to give assurance that the success of the 
experiment was within reach The de- 
mand for it to-day is more than ten times 
greater than it was then, and it is still in- 
creasing. Success has been reached, dew

A French paper tells how a German pro- 
fessor who intended to shoot his wife and 
then himself was so forgetful that he be- 
son with himseir and inflicted a serious

J. B. MURPHY’S, 
216 Dundas Street.

None genuine unless. branded with the 
Shamrock. He has on hand (helargest and 
finest lot of Turkeys, Geese and Ducks in the | 
city. Come and see them. ,

N. B.—G roceries retailing at wholesale prices.
We defy competition. —on

A complimentary dinner was tendered to 
Mr. Benjamin Cronyn, the President of the 
London Club, at that institution last night 
by the members. An exceedingly social 
time was spent.

The trouble among the Morgan family, 
which was to have been ventilated at 
Schram’s Detective Bureau yesterday, was 
settled and the charges were withdrawn on 
I ayment of costs.

Mr. L. W. Owen, the Street Commis-

CONPLINESTANY ESTERTAINMEXT TO BRO. CEO.
WATSON LAST NIGHT.

1,000 boys and girls wanted to buy skate 
straps at Scarrow’s saddiery, 235 Dundas 
street. LSeodhn

NEW YORK.
New York, Jan. 10.—FLOUR—Recelpts, 30,900 

barrels: market firm and unchanged; sales, 
16.00 barrels. RYE FLOUR and CORN’ 
M KAL steady and unchanged w HEAT—Re- 
ceipts, 49, bushels; market sironger; saies, 

EMERME

spot; exports, 1 SZAbushels; No. 3. 69‘c tolc; 
sound yellow. Ni; No. 2 Jan., tSje to Wk. 
OATS- Receipts, 14,000 bushels; market flrm; 
sales 1,251,000 bu-hels; mixed, 44e to 47e; 
white, 47e to Slge: No. 2 Jan., i6c to 46c. 
HAY. HOPS and COFFEE unchanged. 
SUGAR firmer, standard A.8ic to 8.C; cut loaf 
and crushed, 9ic, N. LASSES steady. RI E 
firm. PETROLEUM firm; crude, 6ic to Tie; 
re fined, 70 to 7je. TALLOW firm; 8 1-tic to 
83-te. POTATOES steady; Pearless, $2.25 to 
$2.30. EGGS unchanged. PORK weak; new

smoked shoulders, DC; pickled hams, Iljc to tmPGBmLA HAH

MILWAUKEE-
roMWN“WserbH"sXOATsDsT, ToWSAT—me

OSWEGO.
nK“CE“uXes, Itns P4.R"suX CORN 

segrsse zalele st" mrsin

LEY firm, but quiet; Na2 Canada held at 820; 
======*

DETROIT.

«RtrAtAqnarOaAF"AEGW"ETrao.March; $1.06, for April; 81.02) for May; Na 2

MONTREAL

A BRILLIANT METEOR.
The uncommonly brilliant meteor which 

was seen to explode in Concord, N. H., on 
Bunday evening, between 9.30 and 10 o’clock, 
was also noticed in Concord, Mass., and in 
Providence, R. I. The Journal of the last 
named city says:— "To some it appeared like 
a huge electric lantern hung in the south- 
eastern heavens, which glowed for a few 
seconds, shedding a blinding radiance all 
about, and then went ont. Persons who did 
not see the meteor itself noticed its accom- 
panying light. In many houses the flash was 
noticed through drawn curtains in spite of 
brightly blazing gas-lights within the room.” 
A resident of Andover, Mass., says that the 
meteor seemed like a ball of fire as large as a 
man’s head, and exploding without noise, left, 
for a second, brilliant colored balis, something 
like those from a rocket, only larger and 
brighter.

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto, Jan. 11, 1 a. m.—The low area 

which was off Carolina last night is now 
situated to the south of Nova Scotia, and the 
other low area with diminishing energy has 
travelled south of the Lower Lake Region. 

) The pressure is high over the west and North- 
west. The weather has continued cold 
throughout Canada, accompanied by a little 
snow in Ontario, and a snow storm in the 
Maritime Provinces. Storm signals will be 
continued at Ocean ports. Lakes:— Fresh 
to strong northeasterly to northwesterly 
winds, fair to cloudy, continued cold weather, 
with light snow in some localities,

LONDON EAST PRESBYTERIAN SOCIAL..— 
The social last evening in the London East 
Presbyterian Church was well attended, 
and was in every sense of the word a suc- 
cess. Miss Hleien Corlett, alto of Bond 
Street Congregational Choir, Toronto, sang 
sweetly and with much power “Grand Old 
Ocean" and “Jessie’s Dream." She was

port was brief.
Deputy Reeve Black brought up the 

matter of paying Mr. Mulligan’s account 
for work on streets A balance of $5 50 
was due, and it was decided to pay this 
amount.

The report of No. I Committee recom- 
mended that a check for $8 received from 
Mr Marshall, of London township, be 
handed to the Treasurer.

Adopted.
The report of No. 2 Committee recom- 

mended that Charles Maker be paid $156 71, 
balance of account for sidewalks, less $. 50 
extras, and ten per cent, on asphait side- 
walks, amounting to $35, to be retained 
for the balance of the year, accord ng to 
contract.

Adopted.
The Water-works Committee recom- 

mended that the Engineer be instructed to 
order the Rumsey deep well pump from 
Seneca Fails, N Y . price of pump deliver- 
ed, $190, exclusive of turning of suction 
reds; (2) that Stevens, Turner A Burns be 
interviewed with regard to retaining the 
engine for pumping purposes (3) that a 
verbal offer had been received from Messrs 
Webb, Babcock & Forster to conduct 
the test at the well at $22 for 
a 21 consecutive hours’ pumping, the 
contractors to furnish boiler, wood, and 
everything, commencing when the pump is 
attached to the beam and ready to pump 
any breakage to the boiler or machinery to 
be borne by the contractors anything the 
matter with the pumps the corporation te 
bear the expense; any time lost through 
breakages not to be paid for. The agree- 
ment to be drawn up by the engineer.

Adopted.
Reeve Bartlett moved- seconded by Mr 

Heaman, that the petition passed at 
the last council meeting, asking 
the local government for amendments 
to the School Act, be further amended 
by making the nomination and election of 
School Trustees on the same date and 
place, and by the same returning officer, as 
the Municipal Council appoint for the muni- 
cipal election. Carried.

Councillor Showler moved that $50 be 
granted the London East Band. He 
stated that a grant had been previously ap- 
plied for, and that the Committee to which 
it was referred had not reported in the 
matter.

The Reeve said the reason no report had 
been made was that a rumor was current 
that a "split" was liable to happen at any 
time in the organization.

The leader of the Band,who was present, 
stated that things were running sinoothly, 
and no trouble was anticipated.

The motion carried.

MINERAL WATERS,
Gentle and Safe Aperients,

FOR SALE RY

WM. SAUNDERS,
Chomimt, 

188 DUNDAS STREET

from inflammation of the lungs.
The Rev. J. Colling, of Areg read the 

"ce venant service" of the Metcilist Church 
to the different congregations in this circuit 
on Sabbath last.

R. LEWIS
________ 434 RICHMOND STREET._________

su.m.c194 and Ainci Antin Bros, reduce 
eosliek Antin Mereillenx reduced touts

si-i Heavy Sros Evening Slik: rodace. bg

London, Thursday, Jan. 11, 1883.
Bun rises 7.40 a. m. I Moon rises 8.50 n. m
Bun sets. . . 4.52 p. m. 1 Moon set# . 8.08 P. m

Day of the year—IIth.
MOON’s PHASES.

-SPsSRpune ne“howz a’Rcnkrmor
the market t O-day : —

Wheat, Jan

co. F
Pork, : 1

sehin.s in. - sahighi-
firm. WHEAT unsettled; regular, Nic to 97,c 
for Jan.; 97e to Sic for Feb.; 939C for March; 
No. 2 red 95c; NO. 2 spring; S7jc to 973c. 
CORN unsettled; 56c to 57e for cash; Se 
for Jan.; 5He for Feb.; 53ic for March; 55c 
to 55,0 tor May. OATS steady;3Mc for cash; 
36c for Feb. and March; 37‘c for May. RYE 
firmer; 59c. BARLEY unchanged. PORK 
active; $17.15 to $17.20 for cash; $17.10 te $17.15 
for Jan.; $17.27) to $17.30 for Feb. LARD 
steady; $10.45 to $10.47, for cash; $10.52) to 
$10.for Feb; $10.62) to $10.65 for March; 
$10.85 for May. BULKMEATS and W HISKEY 
steady an 1 unchanged. RECEIPTS—Hour. 

5,000 barrets; wheat, 61,00 bushels; corn, 
191,000 bushels; oats, 101,000 bushels : rye, 132,000 
but hels; barley, 50,000 bushels. SHIPMENTS 
- Flour. 27,0U0 barrels; wheat, 14,000 bushels; 
corn, 144,000 bushels; oats, 63,000 bushels; rye, 
8,000 bushels; barley, 81000 bushels.

Mrs. Bailey applied for a grant for the 
Salvation Army.

Deputy Reeve Legg suggested that the 
members of the Council be personally can-

The application was referred to the new 
Council.

Mr. Brock presented an account for house 
rent on a building occupied by the Long 
family, but the Council decided that no 
liability could be fastened on them.

A communication from C. Howard was 
read. He promised to be in London East 
by the end of the week

The Mayor explained that Mr Howard 
represented a large pump manufacturing 
establishment in Chicago, and would give 
any information in regard to tho water- 
works in his power.

It was suggested that the Council meet 
at Mayor Anderson’s office this morning 
for the purpose of showing the visitor 
around.

Reave Bartlett asked had the well been

For ladies’ and children’s underwear call a: 
the Wheeler a Wilson Sewing Machine Office 
and Show Rooms, 213 Dundas street, where 
you can get the best of goods at lowest prices; 
also ladies’comets EZtutsvn

MRS. E. W. GADSBY.- As we intend making 
some alterations in our premises, we will sell 
for thirty days Berlin Wool at 13je; and also 
all the balance of our winter stock going very 
cheap. Give us a call.—217} Dundas street, 
opposite Oddfellows’ Halt 120-taw-ws-ly

STOCK TARING SALE AT J. J. GIBBOSS’.— 
During next thirty days the balance of winter 
stock of dry goods will be offered at cost price, 
in order to prepare for spring trade.

à notice. A_________  
ment of Black. French and

Not since Dr. Jenne r discovered vaccination 
as a means of m liga ing-mallpor has any- 
■ hing equalled in impor nce that of Absorp. 
ion as develop- in the Notnan St mach and 

liveri’ad - Diseases time and again that have 
bafied ih Dess nt d cal skit and the patients 
given up to die have been cured by this eneri- 
ive yet simple remedy. The Pad are worn ; Mme UusAvan 
over the pit oi the stomach. • vins no incon- i "current rates.

SULT. Read the following evidence:— ( “NY ‘ Lend on Farmer,'Notes.
58 King street. West, | XheNL rates of interest allowed on d.

Toronto, I ec. 21,1882. ■ --------

Last evening a complimentary banquet 
was tendered to Bro. Geo. Watson, District 
Master of London, by his Orange brethren, 
at the Ontario Hlouse, in consideration of 
very efficient services rendered by him to 
the Order in the past, and the good will of 
the brethren towards him. Fully 100 of 
the brethren assembled at the hall and 
marched to the Ontario House, headed by 
the True Blues'Band. Among those pres- 
ent were the following:—W. M Delaware 
L. O. L ,E. Floody,Cor. Sec. of South Huron 
f. McKim, W M of No. 162 A H Shaw, 
G C. of O. Y H : • H Woods, W M 
No. 66, O. Y. B W Mason, G G Bartlett. 
J. Mustill, W M True Blues: I» D M 
R. McCoy, C. Clark,.R. B. Evans, Geo 
Guest, Bevis, H. Waller and others.

W. W. Fitzgerald, Es., of London 
West, presided, and Bro. James Clark 
officiated as Vice Chairman.

The usual patriotic toasts were given and 
heartily responded to.

“The Orange Association of British 
America, was duly acknowledged, 
ind in addition Mr. Kenedy sang a song.

"The Guest of the Evening" drew a neat 
reply from Bro. Geo. Watson, and subse- 
quently Bro. Long gave a song in good

A ietter. regretting inability to be prs 
e: t, was read at this juncture from Bro. E 
T. Clark, of the Orange Sent i net. Toronto 

"The Junior Branches of our Order” 
elicited timely responses from Bros. Woods, 
Mustill and Barrell.

The First Vice-Chair gave " Lodge No. 
298," coupled with the names of Bros. 
Bartlett, Evans and Mason.

".TPosell ax o 
THE GREAT KID GLOVE HOUSE.

Last quarter New moon 
Fi A"37er:
Last Quarter

A CHARGE OF INDECENT ASSAULT AND AT- 
TEMPTED RAPE PREFERRED AGAINST II.

Several weeks ago a pensioner named 
Cook, accompanied by his wife and his 
step-daughter Minnie King, arrived at an 
hotel on the Hamilton Road, from Toronto, 
where they stopped over night. In conver- 
sation with the proprietor they learned that 
William Monck, residing not far from the 
tavern, lived alone, and was in need of 
some person to keep house for him. This 
was a place that would just suit them and 
Monck was seen, a bargain struck, and the 
Cooks took up their abode under his roof. 
The proprietor of the house often got drunk 
and threatened to kick his lodgers 
out, but not until last Monday night did be 
attempt to put his threats into execution. 
On the evening of the day named he, a c- 
companted by the girl King, who is barely 
sixteen years of age, came into the city to 
purchase some groceries. Before returning 
home Monck imbibed pretty freely of 
liquor, and on reaching his house he 
threatened to kick the Cooks out of doors 
again, and in return they gave him to un- 
derstand that when he began the operation 
they would make it warm for him. After a 
war of words Monck went to bed and on 
Tuesday came to the city, swore out a war- 
rant against the Cooks, and had them ar- 
rested for threatening his life. The case was 
tried yesterday before Squire Hannah, 
and the evidence was so contradictory and 
frivolous that the accused were discharged, 
and the tables turned on Monck who was 
then arrested on a warrant charging h m 
with criminally assaulting Minnie King on 

I the night of the 8th January, 1883, and 
with intended rape. The girl tells an 
apparently straightforward story or the 
aflair. When she was returning home on 
Monday evening with Monck from the city 
he made indecent proposals to her, which 
she indignantly rejected. Hle then stopped 
his sleigh, picked her up and lifted her into 
the road. She screamed with all her might 
and he placed one hand over her mouth, 
at the same timeæn deavoring to carry out 
his hellish design on the young girl's 
virtue. However, before he had succeed- 
ed a man coming down the road alarmed 
him and he desisted. The young 
girl, terror - stricken, placed her- 
self under the stranger's, care and he 
took her home. The reason, it is alleged 
for Monck making the disturbance when he 
arrived was to frighten the Cooks away 
Monck, who is about 15 years of age, 
denies the statement, and endeavors to 
cast a slur on the young woman's reputa- 
tion. In the meantime the accused has 

| been committed to jail, where he will re- 
main till the case comes on for hearing, 
unless good and substantial bail is furnish- 
ed for his appearance.

Westminster Rink Carnival.

GRAIN. PRODUCE.
Ver 100 lbs. Eggs ...............23 80

I 45@1 55.7. limed .. 003 00
.. I 4531 50 Potatoes, bag 0a 8)

.I 10w1 12 A  ............  0031 75
1 (r@1 25 Best roll butter 25a 25

....I 10001 15 Large Roll ‘ 210 23
„i 0651 10 Tub butter .... 18a 2)

" “ inferior. 70 12
MZAT9. Crock ‘ lb 20 24

Cheese, lb....... .. UI
Dressed Hogs-7 7508 io Onions, bush 7W1 0
Beef. 100 lba --a — Dry wood .4 0006 00
Mutton.lb 70 8 Honey ..............  00
ramb .......... 80 V Tallow, clear 72
POELIRY (Dressed). Lar, perB !:: 12 15

Wool .... . 20 20
Chickenspair 354 55 Straw, load 3 0034 00
Ducks, pair . 65. 70 Clov'rseed bu.4 75285 00
Greese, each.. 50a 75 Timothy, bu...3 00g3 15
Turkeyseach. foal 10 Hay.. . LO toll 00
POULTRY (Undressed) Turnips, bu... 20a 2
“hickens.pair “a S HIDES.
Dueks, pair 40 75 Hides, No. } 80 0

Damaged ....: 62 o
Per 100 lbs .21 0033 00 Calfskins ........  10312}

LIVE STOCK. " dry. 13a
Milch cow s.20 0050 00 Sheepskins .....50c1 10
Live Hog- 6 5do 0 Lambskins . - 0a 00

Montreal;
Ontario.............

Rural Roundabout Ramblings. "
Losnos AW vicisirV. '

Standard............
There had been seven weeks' sleighing Hamilton 

last Sunday— more than there has been for western Al 
a number or years at this time of the year.

A LosDos Doc.—One of the judges who 
officiated at the Eastern field trials writes 
thus in the Field with reference to Mr 
Harrison Bailey's setter, London__ “In the 
all-aged stakes there was a contest between 
the Llewellyn setter, London, and the 
English pointer, Croxteth. It seemed e 
battle of giants, and the pointer was forced 
to yield te the invincible Llewellyn setter 
one of the grandest dogs I ever saw; and 
his portrait, as he stood on a rock, caught 
by the Landseer of American artists, J M 
Tracy, and portrayed in an oil painting, 

Ephraim Woolr, an employe or the M - ! will live and be admired by future genera-
Derinott Bending Factory, Aylmer, has tions of sportsmen when the actors in the 
been served with a wnl claiming $2,000 trials shall be forgotten.

damages, at the instance of Edward Laur, I „ F.—The following officers of Court 
a Malahide farmer, who claims, that, by his Victoria. No. 10. were installed last even- 
breach of promise of marriage, his daughter ing by Bro Dr Oronhyatekha S. C R. as. 

keep out the wintry blast by getting door Elizabeth, after keeping company With her sisted by Bro. J. S. Garner, D. D H. C R 
and window strips from Brown & Morris,for two years, he is entitled to that amount and Sergt. Crawford, C D H C R. of Court 
216 Dundas street. See their meat cutlers, | in order to heal her wounds. Duilerin, No. 7 —Bro J. Nixon C* It Bro
cutlery and tools. KI71y | Rev. k r Stimson. of Toronto, a gentle- j D. H McKechnie. V G. H Bro W W and-

----------- man well known to Londoners, has l»*en less. Rec. Sec.; Bro. W. J. Garner. Fin. Sec.,
Blank-books of all kinds made from best ; appointed a commissioner by the managers | Bro. W. T. T. Williams,Treasurer; Bro T B 

material, at Chapman’s, 91 Dundas street, or the Boston International Exhibition .Warren, Chaplain: Bro. A. Morris, S. w 
‘ which opens next September, to visit Bro.J. Glen, J. W Bro. J Lennox, S B 

। Egypt, Siam, Corea, Japan and other east- Bro. J. Cooper, J. B.; Bro. A. McPherson.
Every bouse should have a Giant Tack ern countries on behalf of the exhibition, C. D. H. C. R.; Bro. Dr. Oronhyatekha,

Puller Pulls a tick out straight and and left for Washington yesterday, where Court Physician. Bro. F. Millman. M. D , P
easily. A child can use it. For sale by T. he will be duly accredited by the United : C. R. Bros. T. B Warren, p H McEechojo,
WFetey N*m, 157 Duolus street States Governuregt. R Nountjoy, Trustees.

POWELL’S GREAT REDUCTION SALE!
Fine Goods at Unprecedented Prices.

FANCY GOOD
PLATED WARE!

Grandest Display
& Finest Showroom 

in the Domin
China Tea sets at sa.so. 
Decerates Dinner Sets at
Toilet Sets at $1.50.

Electro-Plated Ware, 
.Minten’s Majolica,Dresden < hina Flower Ge

French Flowers,
Powder Sets, 

Motto Cups and M
Moustache Cup

Toy Tea Sets,
China Figures,Tete-a-Tete Sets,

% Me* In Great Varies
Knives and Forks 

Spoons, *r^ &e.
Look at Our

15c Tables,
25e Tables,

50e Tables, 
75c Tables,

•1 Tabi

O. B. GRAVES has now on show a fine as- 
sortment of mirrors, pictures, frames, etc., 
suitable for Xmas presents. Best selection of 
Xmas cards, photos of celebrities, including 

„2Lemtrzal Zam.."sELOXH-.Trmlete.olsholstcsprtetCsTT."GLaa"ZZiadML.!"K:s=# 

quiet at unchanged rates. Superiors, $4.70 । days. Marked down to the lowest possible 
.8975 extra *‘, t? ÂL65 j "PFs S‘s8: cash ngure-2 Dundas street 

"Baker, ssWE“$us : an to December 16, 1882.
$4.00; middlings, $3.65 to $1.70; Pollards, $3.25 ■
to $1.50," ntario bngs at. $2000 822% ForXmas and New Year’s presents go toMrs. 
Winter? si&2"t 41.d8l red winter, sil t r. GALLENA’s, 1 Dundas street, where you 
$1.00 ; spring, $1.05 to $1.10, Corn, nominal. । will and the largest and cheapest assortment 
Pearr Set "IC. Dnt&r a."A Nee, ,".,‘ i of dolls.toys and everything suitable for Xmas 
to sa"cornmen, scoan HK>. PROYis. and New Year’s gin- Agent for Demorests 
IONB— Butter, western, l5c to 19c; B. and M., reliable patterns and J. Eyers * Bons, silk and 
Kpeiti sic =rmm==

THE LARGEST ATTENDANCE OP THE SEASON— 
GOOD ICE, ET

A scene of unusual gaiety and animation 
was to be witnessed at the Westminster

Toronto, January 1ft—WHEAT—Fall. No 2, 
Sc to 94c; No. 3, Suc to 9le; spring. No. 1,95e 

I to Sc: No. 2. $e; No. 3, Sir. BARLEY—No. 1, 
| 76c to iie; No. 2, 72c; No. 3 extra, 620; No. 8, 
" Sc to 52c. PEAS—No. 2. 73c to 74c. OATS—

BEENNOMM TELEGRAM: SononrlstT. TKOUP gizEtoha’lo
London, Jan. 10.— Floating cargoes of wheat —$8 to $8.10. BUTTER— lie to 21c. BARLEY 

and maize firm. Cargoes on passage— Wheat (street)50c to 72e; WHEAT— Fall, 92c to 9ic. 
and maize firm. Mark Lane—Wheat and Remarks — Market firm all over. Flour 
maize firm. English country markets a turn sold freely at $4.20 to $1.2 for superior extra, 
dearer; French steady. Imports into the an 8 13 for extra. Bran scarce; buyers at 
United Kingdom or the week: Wheat,20,000 quotations. Wheat scarce and inactive, but 
to 225,00quarters; maize, 105,500 to 110,000 qrs.; sleady. Oats unchanged: sales al Te to MV 
four, 185,00 to 190,000 bbis. Weather in Eng- Barley advanced le to 
land damp. Live rpool—Spot wheat hardening: at quotation. Hogs 
maize quiet and steady. On passage to the i -----------------
I ontinent:-- Wheat, 400,000 quarters; maize, 
70,00 quarters. Slocks in London: — Flour, 
290,000 to 300,000 barrels. Paris— Flour and 
wheat firm.

m"p, T5 7 " Liverpool, January 10,5.00 p. m.Th $ hermometer registered 21 degrees sd.a e d • d
below iero at Ottawa, yesterday—the cold- Flour. ...10 0 a 12 o Barley 56009 
est of the season. Wheat, *p.8 4 6 8 10 Peas .... 7 6800

, R. winter. 8 9d0-0 Pork 82 0 300
White .8 10 a 9 0 Lard 57 0 9 0.0
Club . 9299 5 Bacon. ....43 0,4 496 
« a" "le 3223 aehoE 8883

ley . Bohemian Girl: Miss Georgia Bonnie, 
Hebe; Oscar Hodgins, the Lacrosseman 
Richard Leake. Mexican Hunter, A. Mc- 
Arthur. An Old Superior; Albert Griffith, 
Santa Clause: R. Hessen, Roman Knight. 
R. Graham, Puck; G. Pearse, Stars and 
Stripes Charles Aschenbach, Soldier: Miss 
Louisa Aschenbach, Morning Star; Miss 
Jennie Sutherland, Red Riding Ilood; 
Maud Berry, Goddess of Flowers: Lou 

' Maddeford, Good Luc k; Miss Maddeford, 
| Night; S. Heyman, British Soldier; J J. 
| Gruttarl, Sergt O Rourke . W Clark, Corp, 
j Casey; C. W. Stringer, French Light Guard

Miss Jessie Nichol, Snowdrop. Miss M. 
Shaw, Innocence ; Miss K. Kelley, Snow- 
flake; Harry Scott, Greek Pirate ' James 
Kelley, Gypsy Queen . H. Goss, Eastern 
Yankee; Alex. McKellar, Venetian Guard; 
Mamie McDonald, Red Riding Hood; Aggie 
Coleman, Queen of Night ; Martha 
Matheson, Good Luck; Sarah McLeian, 
FREE PRESS; A. W. White, Oldest Miner 
in the Diggings; I S. Minhinnick, the 
Maid; J. Burridge, Highlander; F. W. 
Blackwell, American; James Logie, Uncle 
Sam; W. Bonser, Peddler; H. Bryne, Yan- 
kee; Jane Coleman, Mrs. Langtry’s Maid; 
Annie McDonald, Flower Girl; Lizzie Mad- 
deford, Indian Princess: E. Hicks, 
Indian Chief; Miss Steinhoff, Queen: 
T. Cowley, Victor Hugo; Jennie 
McLellan, Princess: Alice McLellan, 
Cinderella; W. Johnston, Old Man: George 
Johnston, Old Woman . Miss Annie John- 
ston. Child of the Regiment . S. Peters, 
Wild Bili; L B. Charlesworth, Foot Bail 
Player ; E. C. Pratt, Bassanio . Samuel 
Riddell, Texas Jack ; R . Fitzgerald, Devil; 
F. Hutchinson, Alphabet ; Miss Annie 
Clarke, Night; MissE Snearman.Quakeress, 
Miss Cora Evans, Patience; Lena West- 
brook and Daisy Brock, two Love-sick 
Ladies: Miss M. Spearman, Gypsy Queen 
Miss Chapman, Summer; Jennie Evans 
Indian Girl; Millie Law and Lizzie George, 
Maidens; John Wardell and J. Brown. 
Negro Gentlemen; J.O. Whitehead.

Milch cows are bringing a big price at 
, present, and will continue so. । London Loan

The Local election hum is just commenc-Royal Standard......... 
ing, and both parties are getting their | Empire.   
houses in order for the contest. The Fnazçiad AMIation, 4".
e quality of conditions of all the human English Loan.. ........ 90 
rac e is plainly shown now by the candi- 1 London Life Insurance............... 
dates—every man is spoken to, and hailed EnyenNtnna "rearne 
as one of the best fellows in creation; but Masonic Temple .......................  
after the election what an insight into Hudson’s Bay.. . -.-..........................................Red wheat...

n canada Watend XPhte:"
20*5. 18 is better than a sermon to St Paul, M. & Manitoba. ... i Barley 

, TRANSACTIONS — Financial Asscelation, Peas...
Mr H. Harston, of London West, is on a preferred, 4 at 102. oat

। visitfrom the neighboring state of Michigan, MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
where he farms a large tract of land He Reported by Blakeney • Hellmuth, Agents, 
says the comparison between that State condone
and Ontario is much in favor of the latter, sanong.ptenlr {
especially in morality and Sabbath obser- ; ’ Asked. Ofered.
vanceBank of Montreal ............ ............ Ex

Th ■ WEEKLY FREE p.™ ,. taking like Runqdo aa"Sipie ::;:;::::::: 
hot cakes at the reduced price. Newspaper Molsons Bank ............ 
enterprise Will teil. Bank of Toronto.

As a slight token of th ■ esteem and re- sereuanianaank ..... 
spect in which Mr Robert Gibson, teacher Bank of Commerce 
of the II derton school, was held amongst Frghangsnk 
his pupils, they met last Week at the r esi- Montreal Telegraph co." 
dence of Mr Robt. Whillins, 1 1th con., and Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co... 
presented him with a handsome writing SSMPasrsaesr 
desk previous to his departure to attend the Canada Cotton Co. ; tito" 
mede ial course at the Western University "——— —
London. The kind donors who participated 
in the presentation and address were A C. 
Atwood, R. S Douglass, Jane H. Whillins, 
E. G Douglass and Jno Douglass. An ap- 
propriate and feeling reply was made by Mr.
Gibson

SECUREA BARGAIN. : E = *- 
---------------  STOCKA. 3- j. gold, g- 52

II. BEATON,

LONDON MAREEIS.

The County Lodge of East Middlesex.
coupled with the name of the County 
Master, Bro. Fitzgerald, brought him to his 
feet in a well-timed address.

- «."The Indies. "The Press ; Host and souantsyazxarsvane “rnpermar WRUkE.PoEs Hostess, London District No. ।, follow- prices from Mc to 9ic. Within niteen minutes
■ ed, and were suitably replied to. reports that the —1 * • o-hin" “** ----- 

The band played a number of selections
during the evening The room was tastily --------------
decorated. " | BRANTFORD.

_ — . Brantford, January 10.— Flour, No. 1 super,
_ i - $4.50 to $4.75. Fall wheat. * to *v;.prlng1 he most graceful walker, says an Eng- wheat, 95c to 81. Barley, 600 to 6e. Pease, oe to

WS-FWBFTraSTS-.” - **""" Ga m=E=MFE

1909 2009 200 120/ im,

memi
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iiin inininimi

namon .. 112 .

======== POCOCK BROS., . . . { 18% Pundezittel steer
Dominion Telegraph............  87 -----------— . - __________
Montreal, a d :; r. :12. «... «7 N.B. Our FineCustom Department is the leading one in Canada for style, finish anddurabiYor"t RMppihing “ " " 152 1 “. ity. Orders by telephone promptly attended to. * ‘" J ________ tuts
çmnz-mmment.inimo mo as I 
WaSrF=dmnddë. :....... I
Canada I. Credit 119 119: 119
B 2 L AMnHMW KO 10U 1'0 h«i 10b, 185° , 
Imperial $ & Invest............. ............----. 

sttam is, •” lai=|
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FLOUR AND MII.I. SEED.
Wholesale. Retailm-Y,""’ - 1583

mrrrt maar
Oatmeal. ... 235 0 0a 3 o
I ornmeal -------- 3 0 0 0073 50

Absorption IS. Internal Medicine.

NEW YORK STOCKS ________ _________________
New York, Jan. I'l.-Rallrowb Arm. Stocks PETROLEUM

closed dull and arm. LONDON MARKET QUOTATIONS.
LIVERPOOL Refined oil, car lots. .. ........  .... 18 am

• ------------ it-----------* - - ^M^barraa.. .......
Retail, perimp. gal ..................................  ad

and Mr. A. T. Miller gave:—“The Crook’t 
Bawbee.” This elicited an encore. The 
glees by the choir were well received. I r. 
Gardner’s reading excited much merri- 
mnt Rev. • Knox Wrisht occupied the

-at #

■.“mSKKo: :::::: :;;-.™ 110
"MWEFSP- ,2 1
North-W eat Land Co..................... «7. M

EUROPEAN FINANCER
London, Jan. 10. 11.50 a.m.—Consols, money, 

+if; account, 104); NX 1162: sx 106; Erie, 
41i: III. C-, 149

IIUNT anOs., 
ADVERTISE IS TUE INEE PRESS

MANHATTAN FEED.—Geo. McBroom, seed 
merchant, corner of Market Lane and Markel 
Square. Sole agent for this unrivalled food 
for horses, cows, calves, and all kinds of stock. 
Has given immense satisfaction everywhere. 
Try a sample lot.

VISITORS to the city will find HAWTIORNK’s 
Hotel Restaurant, 203, 205, 2054 Dundas street, 
the most convenient place for meals. Oysters 
received daily, in bulk and In shell. Every- 
thing reasonable and in season.

JosEPH ANDERSON, manufacturer of gent’s 
custom boots and shoes: all the latest styles 
The best material. At 310 Dundas street 
cheaper than any otberplace in the city.

Mtss HARDIE’s, 206; Dundas street, forlatest 
styles in millinery and fancy goods at lowest 
prices. Nice assortment of flowers, feathers 
and birds just arrived. Newest styles in hats. 
Pointed crown hats, fine straw 50e. Large lot 
of new wreaths from 15e. up. New stock of 
dine wools. Best Berlin wool Lie. per oz. New 
goods for fancy work. F nde rand chair strips 
worth $6, selling for $1.50. Some beautil 
brackets cheap. Ladies’ and children’s under- 
wear ready-made and to order. Agent for do- 
mestic paper patterns, stylish, simple and a. 
table. Call for catalogue. Glahu

MARSHALL Bros, have just received a large 
stock of teas, and are selling them very cheap. 
78 Kidout street.

Mr Duncan McKenzie, of Port Hope, Feplew Loan
Michigan, an old business man in London . Real EstateI- &D , 
at one time, was on a visit to friends in this Kna &pntart 147 | 
vicinity last week. Manitoba Loan. IIS I

Mr. John McKellar, miller, a worthy citi- Bun&"ar:.. I" i 
zen oL.Komokaz.i, on.the.pois of death çnnazaknAD: IS !

=== : — 

me-- 
—BARGAIN COUNTER 
5aRülBSOn,E*ES* _ _ _ _ _  
OFFICIAL EKPOET or TOI LONDON STOCK U- 

CHANGE.

10a* coxo: Jan 10, i and NEXT
Stocks. Sellers. Buyers. Par) h e .

- - - - - - -  I WEEK.
“ Garlicl's Furnishing House

REVERE HOUSE— First-class in all its ap- 
pointments. The family hotel of Londou. 
Opposite Masonic Temple. Terms moderate. 
J. MCDONALD, Proprietor.” Uva

MILLINERY- Mra. s. M. Dunean has Just 
received the cheapest feathers and flowers in 
the city, and hats and bonnets of all the lat- 
est styles. Come and see me at 256 Richmond 
street Call and se "Rei, very cheap fenther-

FRESH OYSTERS- A. MoUsTIOY, City Hall.

Cancers taken out in fourteen days by one 
plaster. All skin diseases cured. Purify your 
blood by using my Inviaorator. Electricity 
given- 3. A MoneBREAE 305 King street.

Davis a sox, established 1801.—New g'wxis 
just received for soring trade. Clocks 
Watches and Plated ware, Noveitios, Mineral 
Clocks and Ink suwIm fn Coiorpuio. dive

CHESTER AnT GALLEEY removed to im ne- 
diately opposite, in Baker’s Block. Consign- 
ment of chromos, engravings and water colors 
just arrived from England. Velvet frames, 
cards, &e., in great variety for Xmas and New 
Year’s gifts; also fancy goods and stationery 
The old reliable store, established 1870. Mly

Jons Talaot, Imsnufaeturer of gents’ cus- 
tom boots anl shoes. New lasts; finest stock 
perfect "t-" Clares, ureot, London, Ont ]

OYsTEnS AND O RA sors—Cheap. Oranges.
Z5c. per dozen; dive dozen for $1. Oysters, 25c, 
per quart; l&e. per can, at R. MOCNTIOY’s.

I
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KINGSMILL’
DRY-GOODS-BUSINESS
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FTTTIRE: STOCE

1* MOW OFFERING AT

) The result showed that death was caused

to come to Marvin's

EUGENIE.

Caution

—SEF THE

Cuirasse Corsets,Haut Ton Corsets,
66 Belle BY SAVAGES

6666

6

6Raquet
THE BLUGGERS.

—$1.25-

INCLUDING BEAUTIFUL EVENING SHADE,

ALL TO BE SOLD at 75 CENTS

At TIIGSMIIL8.

ALL OUR BUCK FRENCH SILKS
SELLING AT COST

At Eingsmill's. He died

$

Queen Bess 
Ideal 
Elegante 
Dermatoid

Langtrv
Princess

Fruitless Search for Survivors 
of the Oimbria Disaster

INPORTAN !■■

litres as compared w th the average of the 
last ten years.

AMERICAN NEWS.

tring here. fell against a cage containing 
a lioness. The latter was enraged because 
of the attentions shown some young 
lions and seized Marvin's arm. tore flesh

rhere is great testtution among u 
poorer classes and negroes at Lynchburg, 
Va.. in consequence of the suspension of 
work in the tobacco factories, due te the 
tax agitation.

resen. Sure 94 -" 1‘ ‘A ----? i^uncu
Thomas Matthews, while returning home 

from work at an early hour this morning, 
was set upon, without canse, and most un- 

, mereif"y beaten he three row lies. He is

sition will meet the House with any array 
of talent whatever, excepting Killam, of

Downfall of the French Re
public Predicted.

The Days of the Duclerc Min
istry Numbered.

Amsterdam, Jan 2: —Arrived, Jason.
Glasgow, Jan. 24 —Arrived, Manitoban, 

from Portland.

was the original complaint the medical men 
would not state.

The abolition of county toil gates will 
be one of the live questions discussed at the

Hamilton, Jan 24 —At the tint Conven- 
tion, to-night, J M. Gibson, M. P. P.,wa* 
re-nominated as the candidate for the 
Local House

Peterboro", Jan. 2i— At a mass meeting 
of Reformers of the West Riding of Peter- 
bero” held here this evening. Mr. James 
Campbell received the nomination for the 
Local Legisiature. Nr Campbell defers his 
answer till the 27 th

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
Advices from British Columbia state the 

recent Fenian scare was unfounded.
Senator Schultz, it is said, will be able 

to leave bis hed in a couple of weeks.
Yesterday David Hamilton had his hand 

badly cut on a circular-saw in McLeary's 
mill,Watford.

ppratled..""* B: particu ar apply * this *•*■ —

GIVING UP!
Bétail Business.

The returns of the French : ntage for the 
year 1852 show a decrease of three and a 
quarter millions of hectolitres as compared 
with 1881, and sixteen millions of hecto-

66

2

oT minor ofltelalM is in al. The house of John Heffernan, residing 
recognized principles in near Dundas was destroyed by fire on Mon-

~ • day, and the family had a narrow escape

, San Francisco, Jan. 24 —Information has 
been received at Brisbane, that a schooner 
was lost at the mouth of Fly River, New 
Guinea. The crew of seventeen were 
killed by savages, their heads cut of and 
distributed among natives of the villages 
The search schooner Pearl several times 
was attacked by natives. The Pear! burnt 
native villages and destroyed canoes

1 Will sell mystock at greatly 
reduced prices. aslam anxious 
to close my retail business as 
soon as possible.

Charleston, s C . Jan. 21. — Princess 
Louise embarked for Bermuda this after- 
noon. As she drove through the city she 
acknowledged the cheers of thousands of 
spectators by constantly bowing and smil- 
ing. Salutes were fired as the Princess em- 
barked.

AN EMBEZZLER ARRESTED.
Newport, Vt. Jan. 2 —Yesterday A 

Mc Master, agent for the Glasgow-Canadian 
Land and Trust Co. at Scotstown, Que . 
was arrested at St. Johnsbury charged 
with the embezzlement of $15,000

AMERICAN BREVITIES.
The Railway Bank, Delhi, N Y . has 

failed. Liabilities, $65,000.
The Chicago Board of Trade has fixed 

the January corn at 55c. This is a victory 
for the bears.

Discoveries made in the books of the 
Philadelphia Gas Department show pecu- 
lations of SI 60,000

IRONT AND BACK Roons, 
to suit taste of lodgers 

are, S5 Clarence street 5 
ET NI MBER 360 KI H 
pet a few doors sunti 
e of the Enest stores and situ- 

r, hack and front entrance 
oreeod sellar, hols 4, r- 
SunWerenly. ,*■

asm.... The latter, with an iron bar, 
boldly attacked the lioness and goaded her 
back into her cage.

Halifax, Jan. 21 — Arrived, Parisian.
New York, Jan 2i —Arrived. City of 

.------------1; Main, from

IS MARKED 

T.&R
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

London, Jan. 21.—St. Petersburg news-
papers state that the bodies of Chipps row twin, —• -" -
party have been found in Chateau Bay. Chester, from Liverpool, 
Probably the report has the same origin as Bremen 
the statement of the finding of two corpses. Amste 
of members of the party published in New 
York recently and discredited.

Er-Empress Eugenie Receives a Mint Ie Quit 

Paris and Aris If* h.

to fight Sullivan
PRINCESS LOUISE.ufacture, considered the best maker 

in the world.

The Norquay Government 
Sustained.

Mewr. Glass * Sifton Among 

the Slain.

MEDICAL_______
r “WISHART. M.D., F. R. C. s., EDIN- 

el. BURGH. M. R. C. 8., England, 426 
( larence street, second door north « Odd- n Hows' Hall. Special attention paid to dis- 

| eases of the eye, ear and throat- rdvn
IR. ANDERSON. OF 34 J AMES ST., 
I Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear 

and Throat, can be, consulted at. Tecumseh

A post mortem was to-day made by 
three medical men er. the body of

BACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAWY!A®T1

rose.".,."* "R. nooTS AND SHOES.
9215.i._Des excellent worHani DOOTS AND SHOES—EVERY SORT

made to order, good, stylish and
Mep--CARAYLLA‘s Talbot *- CF,

Olaf, from Newcastle; Thor, from Gib-Iw Franks. , t w r. utustone nas woe
raltar: Rhodora, from Marseilles: Rossina, Wallaceburg — E P McDonald, dues address is on view hen* 
from Newport, England; Stella, from Am- McCarron. Thomas Hayes, Doctor Mitche" 
sterdam, and Critic from Newcastle ! T I Hurley. W N Ayers
There are apprehensic ns for the safety of lover— Al ender -fepee ——m-----: i business uoue was smu 
some of them The Asia is two weeks । C Percer, • S Evan, 1 O Nel,” Nankin," the two previous days, 
overdue. The St. Olaff Thor and Rhelora W Itaymond, D Cartier, T Petter --change but the f»e.

tern THREE OH FOUR *rouaE"Eoaonon tne arst and tnira Thar, 
dollars wishes a working day of each month. Cromeyes straightened

istablished manufacturing or —“‘ -------------------
ss. Address. with full par-
„FALF PrEsOmce, 1249,

The demand for stocks was less active 
r uurwy » v ayers "... this morning than yesterday, and the total 
Dover— Alexander kobert, AcManon: I business done was sn all as compared with 
Drar I = Fran T 43 N. f M Rankin E 4—    —. -- ‘--- Vales show little

Montreal, Jan 24.—The Mayor pro-

‘ I suspended this afternoon The weather 
I was all that could be desired The citizens 
' decked their dwellings with flags, and 

came forth to mingle with the visitors. 
The trains this morning were literally

J crowded. The sights provided by the 
Carnival Committee have given satisfaction 
to all who witnessed them. The curling 
bonspiel was resumed at an early hour on 
the harbor rinks, and some excellent play 
occurred. At ? p. m. the grand sleigh 
drive commenced. Between 200 and 300 
sleighs were in the procession on Sher- 
brooke street, many being drawn by sis 
horses, and not a few by four horses. The 
turnout drew an immense crowd of spec- 
tators. The snow show steeplechase was " 
a grand success. In the evening a torch- 
light procession by the snow-shce clubs, 
and the inauguration of the ice palace by a 
fancy dress carnival took place, and were 
magnificent sights

GRIT CANDIDATES.

UR. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., LON- 
I) DON, England. Office and residence. 
No. « Dundas street, London East. Skin dis- 
eases a specialty. __________ 
TYE, EAR AND THROAT. — DR. 
I‘ RYERSON. L.R.C.P.8.R., lectures on 
the eve, ear, throat and nose in Trinity 

iusdo aonlisz, Aosanlo Ceemlonr NlrII 
a SÏCL Zerae.maozhthnTEar Hopila: may be consulted at 117 Church street, Toron- 
to. Saturdays excepted

A/USIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIES, 
assemblies, Ac Lessons on cornet 

cn; socwod"ciarSSrasa Watoro.”?” "ir

1883. STILL AHEAD. 1883.
JOHN GLEN, 

Merchant Tailor,
Cals attention to the fact that he carries the 

largest assortment in the City of
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

Suitable for Winter and Spring wear.
Mr. Glen, to meet the requirements of bis 

teuvios “*SRosto"Ef.” MM ng T 

please customers. Fine evening dress suits 

tor Rotile: "wier 1» wKl“CSresean.d"onk 
at low figures to make room for Spring goods.

JOHN GLEN,
WEST END HOUSE.

n DUNDAS NTRiir.
Merry Chriatm" and Happy New Year-

Chicago, Jan.24 —Jem. Mace end Slade, 
the Maori, have arrived. Paddy Ryan 
wants to make a match for his Nebraska 
giant with Slade, but Mace declines to 
enter into negotiations at present. Harding 
looked Slade over, and was so well satis- 
fled that he telegraphed Fox, of the New 
York Post, $1,000 forfeit each, in matches

MPLETE CAMPBELL PRESS - 
For sale by the EnvRnret PaNI

STATE FOR SALE.
E — 40,000 ACHES PINE 
orth shore Georg an Bay Ap- !
Bank, or to A. Mas E‘*. Han •

EORTORENT--IH - " ‘ 
; on Carling street rre ut > • 
nn Birrell & Co., except the went 
APEX SSX"""”"" *"izn" 

INDS FOR SALE. TOWN- 
• cf Enniskillen, containing six 
Sz.emt 51Nos LirSG.% 

umber seven, in the twelfth con- 
0 said Township of Enniskillen, 
tars address N. WALSH, Bexreaar, 

UTS FOR SALE—ON CATH- 

VE street, St. Thomas, 301 35, op- 
leg’s Hoel and adoiniye AJs 
ik PhEss ' mee.Oon.”,

HANCE— I! W ANT PARTY 

one to two the usand dollars 
==cszmnghëë 

— TO RENT OR SELL, A 
6 shop and wood shop com- 
। for two forges and some little 
Ion. Good brick house and 
own as probably the best busi- 
small way, to be found in Can-
Ep. PANTON, Oxford House. 
London, Ont. Lzdtaw-tut-t

.LISTS.—WAR FED, CAPI- 
8 to invert in an entirely new 

todotlnuos "kaarrF

-. under one Acagtna owe w 

“INorI ASSISTANT FOR STRATH- I ROY High School wanted.___ Apply, stating qualincations and salary expected.—9. G. Oxkxas, secretary,_______ AA‘

MISS AKA SWITZER HAS 
taken first prize at the London Western

Fair from 1817 to 1882. Call and see her Fara- 
tie,.EAC%:6., Z22%‘% Buzadb‘s"WS"** 

. Eistutiy__________________ 
leers, A T*RH I AGE LICENSES CAN BE OB- 
_ IVL TAINED, on application, it residence 
-*- •* of EDWARD HARRIS, 475 RidoL" st., or office of

H ABRIS, MAGWE&CO, Dundas st. 19

THE CIMBRIA DISASTER.
Hamburg, January 24.—The rumor that 

Captain Hansen, of the Cimbria, was saved 
is unfounded.

Havre, Jan. 24.—The steamer Bavaria 
has arrived from a cruise near the scene of 
the disaster to the Cimbria. The search 
was fruitless. Four tugs returned from 
further search for passengers They saw I 
nothing.

CANADA PACIFIC BONDS.
London, Jan. 21—Although no official 

announcement has yet been made, it has 
been currently stated in financial circles

l during the last few days, that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company successfully com- 
pleted all negotiations to issue its new 
stock in New York and Amsterdam It is 
learned on the highest authority that this 
statement is correct. Everything is now 
settled on satisfactory terms

CHIPPS PARTY

DENTISTRY.
/1 CARTWRIGHT * SON, DENTISTE, 
5. have opened an office in th- Fitzgerald 
shegemne

Major Arthur, brother of the President, 
says the report that the President was en, 
gaged to the daughter of the British Minis: 
ter is without foundation, and the President 
has no idea of marrying now

The British Minister at Washington has
issued cards for a zroprtienyin.ronngo" on .MrnXonnp w"‘SomnwSod, "V“USnaed"B" Ouava. were surroumed"by vigliantes. 
========================== 

dav with General Sherman posed by W. Whitebrsa l, seconded by W A rifle and shotgun had the effect of mak-
_ ______  Wellwood. i‘08 the “ esPerado surren l-r

SHIPPING Mr. Caleb Coatsworth, of Romney, nemi- A train at St Henedine on the Quebec
nated by Robert Cooper, secondedPY Peter I Central Railway, ran off the track on Baiur. 
French. day, and the engineer, a Quebec mau,

Mr. Hlickey was very thankful to those named Desrochers, n jumping from the 
+ who red brought his name forward, and engine, was caught between it and the 

was willing to pledge himself to abide by lender and so jammed in that hie buly had 
1 the result of the convention and support to be extricated by jack sorews. He died 
| its nominee. w* after

HEIGH-HO !
FOR ONE MONTH.

$25.00 Suits for S31.00
S22.OO Suits for $18.50
$17.00 Suite for $14.50

$26.00 Overcoats for $22.00
$20.00 Overcoats for SI7.OO
$16.00 Overcoats for $4.6°

Ho. Heigh-ho: to Campbell’s we’ll go.
He gets up suits so artistically.

And his overcoats, too.
Are made to fit very true.

They give you such charming elegancy-
8o heigh-ho! to Campbell’s we’ll go.

J. CAMPBELL,
Merchant Tailor,

Eds, Block, 402 Richmond Street,’,"

-LONDON, ONT., THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 883

T LATEST CABN-NEWS

m wore sr

Turbot, Pates in oin

California Wines In wood and bottle, net
Yexa 298,5023 For, bottled PPr

HEALTH IS WEALTH.
D. E. C. Wear's NERVE AND BRAIS. 

Temeroee.E, Eenrealsson.’Fil s. 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration canned by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wako 

gores, .Stenlrnl,"sx"ansuoti, ona"lE..“I meziee"endzrl=rmommernE: 

voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhea, caused by overexert Ion of the brain, self-abuse, or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment, one dollar a box, or st 1 
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on 
receipt of price..We guarantee six bores to 
2725735 WShEdST’EY’K” 
meI I 7 dia%Sm  ̂““. 

not effect a cure. —Guarantees lnoued 
only by our London Agent, W. T. Strong, Dreeds 1» Dup“azazst,tondonront

None Other Genuine.

sEEV ANTS w ANTED.
Adeerlisements under een heading one cen I 

7 GENERAL SERVANT WANTED A immediately in ■ small family. Ap- 
ply to Mas. BRDDONE, 182 Albert at. Alstr D ESPECTABLE GIRLS IN WANT OF Lu situations as general servants, cooks, 

ETRtealmoNA Ar..4,TZaS%.”** EXi"
XIAN TED— GENERAL SERVANT 
VV about 19 years old. Apply 33/dont 

SITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE.—
Good domestic and hotel servants in great 

domacatt. OWapDEs’a ct'.; si 
boura. Oysters, best in city, only 2c. Conee 
House, Market square—B. CorrAM. J3My 
(XTANTED—A NUMBER OF SER- 
NV VANTS for this city. Also for Court- 
ight, ML Thomas, Strathroy, Guelph, Paris.

e good laundress. Beven cooks. Farm 
elp in good demand. Don’t go without work. 
; ORBOA"FA Inteiligence once, 56 Dundnn

Turee cheers were then given for ea h of 
the nominees, and a rousing round for W. 
R. Mered th, Esq., and the Queen, and the 
meeting then closed

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

IR. J. M. SMITH, CORONER.
1” OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
HARVEY TERRACE. 458 Talbot st.. London.
YR. W. P. MCLEAN, LICENTIATE 
1 Royal College of Surgeons, Licen- 

omssza+SRdsmz.”srBZarçs"“Ehars" 
Th. JAS. MACARTHUR— OFFICE 

and residence, corner Maitland and
Dunda- st reet- Telerane connection-

| F. HELLMUTH.

SAapxTE”"LC"XA.ES....
Loudon, Ontario. _____________

[OHN S. MACBETH.
•) BARRISTER. Ac

OFTIE—Corner Dundas and Richmond sts.
London, Ont. Abhn
(IBBONS, MNAB, a MULKERN 
W Barristers, etc.. London.

omoo- Corner of Carling and Richmond 

“ICales... RMTSre 
1 TUTCHINSON A McKILLOP,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, BTC.

brought up to-day. After a speech from 
their lawyer, the Court discharged them.

The following resolutions were then with a stern rebuke . ... 
placed before the meeting, and carried with- . s 
out a dissenting voice, amidst prolonged ap-
mango _. -44 —UP-RE-Amr‘Ar

Moved by H. A. Patterson, seconded by John Montreal, Jan. 24.—The Mayor pro- 
Foxton, and resolved, that the watehrul care ; claimed a half holiday, and business was 
moorrardik, sheceozzmitkOn inurs ?“‘. suspended this afternoon The weather 
Meredith and his friends, merit the approval 1 
and should warrant the confidence and BuPpOFC , 
of the whole body of Conservatives throughout 
Ontario.

Moved hy Ir. G. R. Richardson, seconded by 
Richard Tuoley, and resolved, that as tar back , 
as 1872 Bir John A. Macdonald recommended 
the reference of the settiementof what isknown 
as the “ Boundary Question" to the Privy 
Council; that subsequent events from that & TH- 
ference to that highest tribunal was, and is. 
the only course leading to a satisfactory con- 
elusion; that Mr. Mowat has himseli 
acknowledged that, if the Award made 
by the arbitrators was not binding, the 
only proper mode of settlement is to bring the 
matter before the Privy Council , that the re- 
fusal of Mr. Mowat to adopt the only course 
open, throws upon him and the Reform party 
the responsibility of the delay that had O0- 
curred, or may vet take place, and the present 

. attitude of the Local Government is one of 
hostility to the Dominion Government and 
one undoubtedly prejudicial to the interests 

1 of Ontario.
Moved by R. 8. Woods, seconded by W 

Kuhn, Dover, and resolved, that the power of 
disallowance by the federal authority, of 
crude, ill-advised and unjust measures, WaS 
wisely established at the time of Con’edera: 
tion, by the consent of the leaders of both pu- 
litical parties; that Government». Conserva- 
tive and Reform, have, since that time, 
exercised the veto power ; that the en:
actment by the Mowat Government and 
followers, of the Rivers and Streams 
Bill. Was an attempt to overturn clear.) 
defined decisions of the Courts, override well 
known principles of law, and an unjust en: 
croachment on the rights of the individual; 
that the decision of the Supreme Court is in 
consonance with justice and with established 
law and practice; that the attitude of the Rer 
form party is one of Treason, and the utter: 
ances of its press subversive of public moral: 
ity, destructive of the respect due to the ju- 
dictary,and suggestive only of the partisan 
and demagogue, clamorous for an outbreak 
against order and government; that it is the 
duty of Conservatives to stand loyal and firm 
to the Government, whose unquestioned I0y. 
alty to law and order has the highest judioiat 
sanction. . , _ __

Moved by W. E. nottom, seconded by Abra: 
ham Blackburn and resolved,that theeentra 

. zation of power in the hands of the Executye 
in the appointment of minor offcials ts.in 

■ rect opposition to recognized PEIRCPE" tn 
municipal legislation. 1 a w ।

« AMevedah r.ivoa,tnat ine delegates pres E Mali. Assistant Commissioner of In- 
.. ent individually pledge themselvestos, thatland Revenue, has been appointed Com-

arvnupasnyanazszwzoknsusmsoçnzmnre euR-malosioner nthe stead or Alfred Brunel, 

vass be made. 7 - superannuated

------- Mr. Coatsworth fell proud at having his
orCxetnams-der.za-Nexezin.so.rozz: I perns. CmarC.omo. dot... * 

in the limits of that progressive town a his little, services could do *•>»«• to 
---.___ - --- -.----A= . =amtimi= I win the election he would give them freely, 

in ar‘ I for he ha 1 always stuck to the goo. cause, 
here | and woull continue to do eo.

The three candidates then withdrew, 
and the ballot ng was duly proceeded 
with.

Upon the fourth ballot Mr Ciane Y had 
the majority, and upon motion the norin- 
ation was made unanimous.

“I ‘-Y‘2-9 " 27 . -l) CDAI-C, Ll- DeLy: -E1/‘e s) -0L-,‘E -5-0/.
Clements Juseph Bichart 3 Patterson, I bearish.
W Stephenson Calvin Stephens Cork A post mortem was to-day made by
Stephens three medical men er. the hody nt

Chatham—G B Merritt, I: <» uatght. > the man Hiscock, who i enpposed by"
T. Martin, Francis Robert, W . K. Meritield, the crank Hall to have been m a trance 
Colonel Wheeler, A. !. divall, John Nelson. The result showed that death was caused 
D. Park, John Maggs, E P. Langford, 3. —. | by congestion of the lungs, but whether it 
Reid, Capt Sa eu uior-. J a* O Bird, Jno —- — •-------4--i-------
Green. W Williams, R. Pritchard, J M.
Northwood. J. Heitman. K Cooper, W
Bn. Dr Bray. A B. McIntosh. A. Lamont, ue one... .... .... ________ ____ _ _______
W Northwood, N. Tetrault, A Crowe. A - present sitting of the York County Council 
McDona d, J Turner, 5 Stephenson, L e T--== Acetame while -aturnina ham

i Roche 11 A Patterson, G Kuhn. w
.ESSHET .... I Baxter, Jno. Morris, " Lambert, „Dr w” set upon, without cause, and most un-

. 5h awneetow V ,, . I Richardson, A. Heyward, L. - O Neil, I mereifilly beaten hy three rowdies, he is

terdey, masked men.altempting’I eD’Fi Frank Moore, James Donovan Warren in a very low condition. A search is being 

tptor“"T.fer.—R..PWRCF.sMAT"TMG | "FOnathanTosne.). U Foeden, peter -’ 5 - roller tor he spailants 
sheriff and deputies. The mob broutht * French Abram Blackburn. W W Merritt, MONTREAL
cannonand threatened to batt r down the M I Merritt, N I. Williston. € B. Kenny. Montreal, Jan 24—A site for the Fraser 
walls, but shots from the jail, the ringing John McKay, Elijah Wicks, T. Shaw, T Institute Free Library was purchased here
of the court house bell and gatherins of McKerval J H. Slackburn, D. J Deinart. : to-day for $30,100 by the Trustees.
citizens scared them away J Cooper, W Ferguson, Robert Gray Thirteen medical students, arrested for

SUICIDE BY A HAMILTON MAN. Richard Ennett, S. J Arnold, S. Julian, disturbing the police court yesterday and
Chicago, Jan. 23—A special from Jack- W. Whitebread, J Moses, John C. Simp- ' making a demonstration in the streets, were

। son. Mich., says Samuel J Lavery, tele- son, Jno. Tassey, jr., W. H. Simpson. ‘ ‘— ** * ——
graph operator, of Hamilton, Ont., who has .or —,
been in the city for two weeks, committel 
suicide to-day The alleged reason for the 
deed is that cf being refused money from 
his father, which he had telegraphed for 
lie became despondent and took his own 
life.
A SHIPWRECKED CREW BUTCHERED

USINESS CARDS.

REsi OYSTERS, CANDIES 

oranges, and all kinds ol con 
go to JOIN BENENATI, 336 Rich- 

doors from Grigg House. Albdiy 
: B ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS SI 
£ tine assortment of Millinery and 
is, all of which will be sold at cost. 
. time for bargains. idly
MITE, 344 DUNDAS STREET, 
tween Waterloo and Colborne), 
ares Venetian Blinds of all de 

to order, repairs furniture and 
ng work generally. N. B.—There iB 
daun for a New boarder- Kiêy 
IER BEDS CLEANED BY 

im at J ANRS F • HUsT’s Feather and 
Rectory. ®8 Richmond “rzhn 

) IMADE CORSETS. — LADIES 

ishinc a good and perfect-fitting 
adecortahor ‘Aonda Ela, ′.. 
rradt Br." grompuis attended to.

The charge of murder against Frank
James has been withdrawn. In the rob
bery case bail was fixed at $35,000 aivision, ang » mnoroug. — -,----------- — -

H H Rudd, aged 75, a wealthy citizen of j vass be made, she cccondea by Thos. ^ r
Washington County, Ga ,was murdered in ' cMoNaYDr.Xu, that asumuy in our rank- \ lad named Corey aged 10. was 
bed last night Robbery was the supposed I L"Wnecesary prelude to victors ch canal drowned at Burlington Bea h. near Hamii- 

date pledges himself to abide bythe.C’M ton. on Mon-lay He broke through a weak 
motnineepnsptons.md. Ctara""tn: nom | -pot in the ice and sonk.
nee, and forgetting all else, use ever law iul The body of a convict turned over to the 
meansto murehdae’tat the voting for Royal College, Kingston, for scientific pur- 
aAl„WaAbrnAa“canaidnte Should * by ! pores, and afterwards stolen from the dis 

.nil Messrs. w E Bottoms. James secting room, has been traced to Montreal!
Gahan and Dr Mitchell were appointe The Methodists of Niagara District, at an 
a committee to scrutinize the ballots cast, 11 informal meeting yesterday, resolved to 
the voting to be continued until one oandi- ■ pass no resolution in reference to the basis 
date obtain the largest number of ballots, , of union but allow it to go to the Onarterly 
when he be chosen by acclamation Board unbiased

THz CASDIDATES Two English emigrants, who have been
Mr william Hickey, of Tilbury, was engaged in a series of burglaries around

--- as -u------• ----- I..t L. ditnum n word • names # ». lawa I hu whs _alia

way is defeated in Mountain, and the 
chances are that Mr. Norquay will have a 
following of twenty in the House.

In Burnside, Mawhinndy, Blinn., is elect- 
ed by 50 majority over Smith. Opr Ten- 

i p nant, Minn . is elected in Morris.
EXTENSIVE LAND MOVEMENT. *1 oclock ‘hekesienurP. LsTEn.—Latest despatches indicate that 

Wilkesbarrie, January U -T.e«, I Van Allan assumed the.cgpiramdinU, , the Government is sustained. I is be. 
acres caved in this morning inside the absence of the secretary lieved Glass and Sinton are defented in Delaware and Hudson mine. On the rar- o-—n-".‘"‘hatcapee | Minnedosa and Brandon. Mountain, Birtle,
face cracks are visible for acres. A num- THE DELEGATES Turtle Mountain North Dutferin. South 
ber of bouses have settled down consider On motion, Messrs. Crew. Arnold an i Dufferin. Norfolk and La Verandrye are 
ably and the inmates have Led The mine , Roche were appointed a committee tees-, vet io hear from. Allowing six out of 
is filled with gas. Nobody injured. The I amine the credentials, and the following seven for the Opposition, the result will 
cave-in covers forty acres, most of which, delegates were duly accredited — stand as follows— Eighteen for the Gov-
is covered by dwellings and other buildings. Raleigh—T. Crow, Alexander Peck. W ernment and twelve for the Opposition
The disaster is attributed to props put in Dowling, T Sullivan, F. Martin, E. W. The exact results, however, cannot be as- 
to sustain the roof having rotted and given Dy ke J .Chinni k.L M entgomery JR Long- certaines till to-night
way The general apprehension is that the more, W. King. M Intion, John Poxton, ----- —
present is only the beginning of serious W V Ilwood, h * ’ k .1. G W flatter F IA my < V -UYIC
trouble Old miners contend the accident G.A Pike. James Taylor. John Kendal UAIAIIAI ID!.),
is the result of pillar robbing Richard Fooley. Thomas Johns, James M _____

OVERDUE OCEAN STEAMERS Doyle, W. Irwin, W Drew Michaei Dillon. .
New York. Jan ‘i—The follow- Komney—T. Lyons, Joseph Coatsworth, TORONTO.

ing steamships are overdue.—Devon, T II Brown, Edward Chares, r M F9x. !or nto,Jan. 21. — The Mayoralty recount 
from Bristol: Holland, from London: ; James Gahan. " will be concluded to-morrow, and a decision
Treja, from Havre; Alvena, from Tilbury East—T. Tay ir, ". Cooper," given possibly this week
the West Indies: Tower Hill, Simard, W. E. Bottoms. H. Magee Dr An illuminated address from the North 
from Liverpool Asia, from Bordeaux: St. O Keefe, Join McArthur W euttridge, America St Geerg ‘s Union to itt lion. 
" " "-----"------------- 4 5------ — . " 2— W E Gladstone has been prepared. The

London, Jan 24— Eugenio has started 
from Paris for London A correspondent 
telegraphs it is hard to say whether this is 

• the consequence of a direct intimation from 
; the French Government or whether it is 
’ due to the persuasion of friends, all of 

a whom are grieved by her imprudent ac- 
"Ta99 tion Her coming was the result of nodeep- 

lv bld scheme After hearing of the arrest 
of Napoleon she telegraphed to Poucher 
that she was coming with some attendants 
She asked to have the same rooms | 
occupied by her husband in 1848 I 

. This last was the only point of any politic 
I cal significance in the whole affair, and 

but for it the statement of friends that she 
was railed to Pans to consult an oculist 
would have been credited. During her 
stay here she saw but few leading people 
A crowd assembled at the Hotel Du Rhin 
to witness the departure of Eugenie, and 
greeted her with marks of sympathy. A 
private message was conveyed to her by 
the Grand Duke Constantine, from Presi- 
dent Grevy. to the effect that her presen ce 
in Paris was not desirable.

London. Jan. 24 -Ex-Empress Eugenie 
has arrived

London. Jan 24—A Paris dispatch seys 
Eugenie was refused permission to visit 
Prince Jerome in prison Nobody supposes 
she really wanted to see him Her mission.

| whatever it was, failed. Among her visi- 
I tors were Marshals MacMahon and Can-

TO’paris, Jan 21 — It is said Eugenie has re- 

commended Jerome to formally renounce his 

The above are all the celebrated Thomson’s man- ohimses vaërorç aha soogn“se union or 
the Imperialist party, and confirm 
the testament of the Prince Imperial 
Just before Eugenie departed a young 
priest pushed his way through the crowd 
After kissing her hand he whispered to 
her a few moments . then withdrew and 
joined another priest The incident caused 
a sensation. The priest is unknown

IRISH AFFAIRS.
Dublin, Jan 24—In court, to-day, Dav- 

itt. Healy and Quinn, charge 1 with incit
ing to lawlessness, were ordered to find 

«COLORED-GROS-GRAIN-SILK> ======= 
- judgment in the case of Devitt, Healy and

Quinn, held that the language of defend
ants was distinctly seditious and incitement 
to civil war Judge Lawson added that 
he never read more blasphemous language 
than that of Davitt. Davitt and Healy were 
required to find sureties in £1,000 each 
and two each of £500, and Quinn one in 
£500 and two in £250 each Only Devitt 
and Quinn were in court.

Cork, Jan. 24.—O'Brien, editor of Lndrd 
kflahd. was elected to Parliament at Mal
low over the Government candidate by a 
vote of 161 to 89.

IANAGE LitENSLs CAN BE 31 obtained on application al residence
. office of EOWARD HARRIS lAMAwiy 
EVAHHIAGE LICENSES ISSUED A F 
JI 394 Burwell street (4th house from 

undas street, east "ItR W. © MONCNE"” 

WORKisa co., PRIVATE EN. 
I QUI RY and Collection Agency. 43 Brock 
AsX.MsNSrAFssHsTs"rsiy. "Hinz

riORt LAUNDRY — NO. 215 

V King street. Ladies and gentlemen 
castras.drxslapuleonsE.oht.hom 

fa-t ion guaranteed, ““′

MISCELLANEOUS.
vroTT LILLEY 8 CORNERS—GEN ER - 
I AL GROCERY, TEA AND COFFEE
HOUSE, will be opened Thursday, 25th. Look 
out for great bargains._____________ Azh
OKUSE A RAYMOND, DEALERS IN 
D Beachville, Acton and London Lime, 
Plaster Paris, Portland and American Cem- 
ents, Pailding Stone, Hair, Lath, Drain Tile, 
and Wood delive ered- York street, near Te- 
. umseh House, Loudon. A Sly

HARDWARE.
CHRISTMAS GOODS

Just received en immense assortment of
FANCY POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY

AND A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF
PLATED WARE

HOBBS. OSBORNE * HOBBS,
Waterion Ruildings, Richmond street

T. HERBERT MARSH, Cut-Plug
157 Dunds"‘ondon sxoKIxG TOBACCO. 
SITUATIONS WANTED. _ I

D N. HARVEY, DENTIST, IS AGAIN 
h . al the old stand, 1103 Dundas street.
Engitan Loan Co.‘s Bullding_______________  
TT R ABBOTT, DENTIST.—VIT Al- 
I. IZED AIR administered for the 
giok,Lsnaom.O" o teeth. of."*" 

V MCDONALD A DAVIS, DENTISTS. 
| a — Office — Dundaa Street, four 
gcoray SmeenonGea"r.SzSrurPEE 
for the oinieds extraction or teeth, P% 

CWOI VERTON, DENTIST.
is ute: Rooms. N corner Dundas an-1 

Curence"EmiroweE “ezr M&y"aronso. 

Dundas street.----------------------------- 
\FITALLED AIR FOR RELIEVING 
V pain in extracting teeth.—I. n 

NELLxs, D. D 8., Richmond street, corner of 
Dundas street

LEGAL.

NSTER SKATING RINK - doupgauesincrernry.!O"“P“Aar 

kating this afternoon «y°1 UR SEWERS AND FINISHERS
----- . _i= I wanted. Apply to MARSHALL A Gocix-

WEETINGS. Locx.--------------------------------------------------------—

TO LET-__________
JnY FRAME HOUSE K* 
• Queen’s avenue and Eliza 
ply Hueston Hiver Nan*

IE ABTRAY.

"GRME INTO THE PRE- 
the subscriber, lot 25. con 

7z."enlll"12au.Z85 
GWeEX.™*"”
ESS CHANCES,

MANUFACTURED

From the Finest Selections of Virginia Leaf

SMOKE
CAP 
A N A 
BDD 
LER
ELE

Cigars.
To be had on all Railway Trains 

in Canada, and of all first-class 
hotels and dealers. Manufatured 
only by

8. DAVIS & SON,
MONTREAL.

FACTORV—SS and ss MeomI St., TS and TS Grep
* sôrriÂesT-ret King sirea, Kontreat.

TORONTO BRANCH- 34 Church St.
Klawly

Davitt, Healey and Quinn Bound Over te 
Keep the Peace.

O’Rrien Elected to Parliament 
• for Mallow.

fe=MMMMGrs-=m;

DARKE A PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
1 Solicitors. Notaries. Ac Offices:— 
Over Taylor’s Rank, Richmond street.
E Josts Paum [Svn-déw] T. ■ PURDOM:
Fg H. LUSCOMBE,
L. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, etc. 

PMozEnglish Loan Buildings, Talbot “IS,

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE 
» London, Jan 24 —The Timrt says there 
, can be little doubt that if statesmen 

continue to be wanting the French 
I republic will go headlong Jo ruin.

That the French people are aware of this is 
the explanation of the panics caused by the 

। difficulties of a Minister so little resembling 
i indispensablegenius as Duclerc.

A Paris correspondent wye the seceding 
Ministers appear to favor yielding to the 
demands of the Radlicais and Irrecon- 
cilables. If this is so Duclerc, supported 
by Billot and Jaurroguiberg, may form a 
new and energetic Cabinet, which, if 
beaten m the Chambers, may dissolve 

‘ it ant appeal to the country, in the event 
of a general election, so great is the exas- 

1 peration against those disturbing and agi- 
tatin; France, that a Fool number of 

. | I mputies of the Left would fail to be re- 

. ‘ Paris, Janunry 21 —The Cabinet can
certainly only continu in offi e two or three 
days A Cabinet Council was held this 
morning. The Ministry have not resigned

Paris, Jan 2.-- Duc terc. Fa ieres.DeVes 
| and Billot held a conference tins afternoon 

with the Committee on the Bills relative to 
I the question of the expulsion of Princes. 
1 Duclerc considered Flo juet s motion too ex- 
| ireme, and as offensive to the Ministry, con- 
I sidering the rigorous ineasures adopted to-

I 1 i wards Prince Jerome Billot laid stress

The First of March,— ======
' army He considered the inviolability 

- ' of rank was a Conservative principle n
* the army The ministers will confer with 

. | the committee again to-morrow - The
Cabinet is unanimously resolved to oppose 

। Floquet s motion, but a complete agreement 
1 does not exist among them regarding the 
, provisions of the Government Bills Hopes 
■ of an agreement between the ministers and 
| a majority of the chamber of deputies has 
| not been abandoned Le Temps charges the 
I Government with want of coolness and 

directing power
Paris, Jan. 24.—During the excitement 

concerning the expulsion of pretenders 
Prince Napoleon seems to be ent rely lost 
sight of. Oue would think the Orleans 
princes were the only pesons affected by | some ut um iun noun 1 -wv wrrwjV.r............................ - •----------trlmneinu previuus uuys. v mues snow muue
various proposals of the Government. The overdue. The St. Olaff, Thor and Rhedora ' W Haymon t, D Cartier I Petter -ri hange, but the freling is rather more 
Orleans Princes agree to their expulsion in are ten days. ′——*- iennh Rhar* 4 Patterson --——
on 1er to prevent Mir sterial dislocations EIGHT WITH A I.IOXE8*.
The latter statement is doubt ■' Philadelphia, Jan .. — Peter Merv . an

• ! Royalist jokes cont nu at touonse j animal trainer belonging to a circus win- 
■ ; White banners with P»ur rtf is were- - - • — -u-----------  --- —-----
yhoisted at Nimes on Sunday .
| | Bertis, Jan. 2 —The crisis in Frencehas | 
a much disturbed the Berlin Bourse lions and seized Marvin’s arm tore uesn 
• Berlin, Jan 2—Aflairs in France, are from it and then broke ut of the cage 

being watched here with the keenest in- Men outside feared U com :s Marvin’s
; terest It is thought great changes ere assistance The la 
"ikely to ensue sooner than is generally ex: A.-1aru- --%—a... i

INLPROF. BELLSMITH S 
for ladies and gentiemen 
e Y. M. C. A. Committee Room, 
xa.ouda’rzureany “enl“ 

erm ( lesson"), PyAhazeE

AEVNTION ARMY MEET- 

ary night at 8 o'clock, at the 
street, near Queen’s avenue

AND LODGING.
“Wnre—rwO cox.

ILE front rooms to let. with
. al Maple street-______ AW

5 ROOMS. WITH BOARD 
tie “ azh

On SALE. _______  
g HALF-PR ICE— PERFOR- 
behine: Rotatory Blackballs 
I power. Takes as-inch sheet. 
. SRRE,LSESon."‘s 

Tor FIRST-CLASS DRY 
or sale.—Apply to Tamm A 
d street. AFY
INT op PICTURES. EN
S.etc Samples an be seen al 

• * ome and Accsuntryzal

A BOON TO MEN: 
all those • wo ' wi to-ner rtious ex tere orsur naupreae 
================ 

============== 

xven hopolosnennooenuroermm retermn.t’ 
An Perirna.. e ,.' “.t ne with piyeician tree Address 
THE nausros miro* co., 
KMdooewvn_________ CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
AAST-OFFGLOTH1NG—SELL YOUR 
O Cast-off Clothing to A. MORRIS, 377 
Clarence street, for he pays the highest price S'Æ SnX8rblenctS"enir "OMAES-ssansruals 

attended to. ______Holy 
PARTIES HAVING GAST-OFF CLOTH- I ING will do well to call on T. Fox. 

the Original Pawn-broker. Lends money on 
f=ans==,"Raas

ers and Maltsters, 
*O"SA-KNTPAM"OE"™C 
AMBER ALES, III PORTER,

AND STOCK LAGER, 

WFEERXua”"#”" ™ 
LF & HALF 
—======="= 

rine

emimeum 

ssij&'ss-eris,.  ̂

Atn.nt 20e lock p.m. Friends and 
ces are respectfully invited to M-

AMUSEMENTS.
AL AT THE EAST END RINK 
tegpera.2sun,Be"d2a.lto. 

pnecomume, "eT***ARF *

MASQUERADE BALL AND 
will he held in the City Hall on 
uary sth, under the auspices of 

fire Department. Tickets, $1.50 
Dayton’s full orchestra in artend-

AdtGUn —
BAND AT THE QUEEN’S 
Skating Rink this (Thursday) 

AT TEE QUEEN’S AVENUE 
Rink *v*tn afternoonn iooumie "o “Ta,”

A ROYAL FUSERAI w EBT KENT.
Berlin, Jan. 24 —At the funeral services I Mr Clancy felt great delicacy m having

of the late Prince Charles, at the Cathedral. 1 ---------- I his name ment ied in connect . with
this afternoon, the Emperor, Empress, and Harmonious Liberal - Conserve-this honorable ofdo He had never 

&"-""... tom “: ana uve Convention Yenterdes i 52,b 3 Ear:. E. ttonz —at 
«u 14.i;l»m«,«°r^M.âwifiî ′. »- j— ... w —. ' “•'““’ ! arm 11.2 (-nxp7107137.zazyaday 

| eni 1 he court chaplain delivered a fun- vomiaaled. He would consider it a dereliction of duty
FLa oration, end consecrated the remains : ---------- if he did not consent to support the nominee

I OthC I rince, amid the firing of a salute. ‘‘A Em) - or PERTINENT RXSOLUTIO2 ADOPTED. : of the convention. 
The Emperor was much affected. ! *1- ------------------

Berlin. Jan. 21 —The remains of Prince
Charles were conveyed to their final resting 
place in Nikalskoi Church near Potsdam.

, ppmwrgr trrer aan ua vunuBBVB Va vu=v pa ve aunmer ww va ~ ।
• a., , , i gathering more unanimous in sentiment, |- Paris January 24 -A duel with swords i enthusiaXic in demeanor, or thronged in at- war Sought between Delort painter. and tendance, than that which assembled her Col Pommerance. DeLori was wounded । this afternoon The occasion or the meet, 

in the preast ing was a convention of the Liberal Con-
A GREAT FIRE servatives of West Kent, summoned for the 

Events A frepee < MH g " —- Viera Jan. 24.--1L is reported that the purpose of sele cting a candidate as the 
easiness at Berlin. I whole central portion of Nicolieff, Itussia, standard-bearer of the party in the approach- 

has been burned, and some inss of life ing election for the Ontario Legisiature .and
CABLE BREVITIES ti ntbusiasr shown was not surprising

wterol.deFR.Z. mspvzt.manuna: I dtoocrrspm.rrrrrmhrr.""" 

t etoninen lang the enthusiasm, seemingly, has De-
, I come contagious The intelligent electors

Theshedive has signed a decree, nomit- of the Province appear to have become fully 
ating—ir Auckland Calvin Financial Ad- arot led to the momentous issues that are 
Viser of the-syplian Government. involved in the coming struggle, and to

Prince Krapotkine does not intend to realize that the future prosperity of the 
appeal from the decision of the judicial banner Province of the Dominion is in a 
tribunal sentencing him to a long imprison- measure bound up in the result of 
ment. the e ection. The Conservative party has

Vladimir, Chief of Police st St Peters, not at any time exhibited a more united 
burg, has been detected in sending threat-I front the sole desire actuating them being 
ening letters to wealthy residents demand, the determination to uv their ntnost s.i- 
ing money The communications were deavors to redeem the Province, aniselest 
signed, ■ the Socialist Committee the best man in each constituency as can-

Tl^ ram Tepr my M Bn-.hr th. late «.b inist-cenornteu oosr"."; Probable Defeat ot Mr Greenway. 

French. Comptroller in, Egypt" not the return to power of Mr W 8 Meredith Opposition LeaderaM“wissu„Nisranelleahnotsanearonnany am uesuprortersor teproiptenorC 0 - —

violation of mteHMiionsl stipuintion Xu y Winiper. Jan. 23.E-inde- Miller •

Iteports from Manila state that a peculiar was excessively large, the spacious hall was an anticipated defeat, but to, counter- 
epidemic disease is prerailing in the Philli- being cro* ied to its most rapacity by the act this the Conservatives, have the satis- 
pine Islands It is not contagious, but dellgat -, and the proceedings were c a- faction of seeing that a. Conservative ” 
results fatally in nearly every case, persons ducted in a most gratifying manner, reflect- Seeled Pinon in Brandon and 
attack 1 generally succumbing within a ing much credit upon th* gocd sense and Minnedosa, both great lights in the Prévis- 

few hours - unanimity orreeling that inspiced the nudi-cinl Nights rant, are among, the slain 
ence Hwnsa notable ft : t 0, that eve y Every memtrfssovernmrntizert 
section fthe riding was fully represente i, ed. wh .doubts artexpressed irth OPPO: 
amnionigh the day was exceedingly cols, sition will meet the House with any array 
thus ilustrating the widespread interest in 9 talent, what ver, SseePUiPE reganl to the important question, and ren- Winn thousht.hatr.Grtn: 
dering the prospects very promising tor the wav *• defented in Monnum. and the 

success of the Conservative cause. Among 
those upon the platform were Senator 
Northwood, Mr. Henry Smith, M P H9

! Woods, Est., and others
At two o clock the President, Mr D 11 

.ent. 1 Van Allan, assumed the chair, and in the 
"" ' absence ot the Secretary Mr v Bottoms '

Aduertisemene was enaa acading one cent

ENGINEER.A COMPETENT EN- 
L GINEER wants a situation. Bestof 
petereno can be given T Arn T Am"

BrruATONs VACANT.
CONTEMPLATED ALTERATIONS

CATHRO, ROOFER AND MANU 
. FACTURER Roofing Material 
alejr-23"Ks rleahne”"" 
art,, and promptly attended to. est*" ““,

HOTELS.
MMERCIAL HOTEL, MARKET 
square, Stratford, Ont.; sample rooms “′′

Ac MINEEY FOK SALE.

WHOLE NO. 8381

MUSICAL.

«UK FOR THE MILLION. — THE 
IVL popular songs "Peek-a-Boo,” "We 
Never Speak as We Pass By,” at 5 cents per 
copy. The new Langtry Waltz just received. 
JOHN A. BURNS, 27 Dundas street Dints-l

FO STORY BHICK HOUSE 

St Hard and soft water and
Poes ton- APPls "r 56

′ ÎIBLK "TORES IN AL- 

dings. Richmond street, to 
ly in the occupation of the 
ess Co. and Montreal Tele- 
t moderate. Possession Ml 
ILIWte Cn.'E Brewery, or to 
ing 4out Albion Bull

.comes, ""

t



F TDTE reeTIg tee * “ — —-—.
oitt.— MARIO LEGISLATURE. Lady Wilde or Manners.

Slate that country traffic comes to a stand-

London, Ont, Jan. 25,1853.

NOTICE—BAILIFFS SALE
POSTPONEMENT OF SALE

section line one way, giving nearly every-

A uctloncer.

TRUSTEE’SSALE

RE J. M. IONGAN & CO.

Small-pox and Vaccination.«

250,000T’OR SATTI

SCHOOL BOOKS!Manitoba should handed assumption to take them back
do

A25wva

% - s

A2Sh

KAILWAY NOTED.

THE “ST. JULIEN,”

Vicissitudes of an Aristocracy.

the wound. Soon the foot and limb
to swell perceptibly. A physician was

Eteduced in Price,
London, January 18th, 1583.

PREVIOUS TO STOCKTAKING,

RON 23 10 50 KB ffl,
Overcoats at Cost,—— —44 —- --l I’-P- ---—4 P-at. 

to do thesame so much the better for his

Underclothing at Cost,
Cardigan Jackets at Cost,

FOR THE NEXT 40 DAYS.

3154 Dundas Street.

mes- >

•? —

0

t

"X

ri

2

side of the road—and it could be built for 
considerably less in many places—that 
would give a chance for a tram on every

with which we are now favored as to the 
likelihood of restoring the Educational De- 
partment to its old basis.

BRITISH MUNICIPAL PQLICT

In England it is proposed to extend the

Large Stock of all School Re- 

quisites at Lowest Price.

ALL OUR WINTER GOODS

LET THEM STAND ASIDE.

The result of the local elections in Mani I 
toba form an apt commentary on Grit tactics. 
A few weeks ago the organs of that party 
were endeavering to good the Manitobans 
into rebellion, because the Dominion Gov-

true that eruptions will frequently occur in 
the system of children as a natural cause 
after vaccination, as I have observed in 
my own children and those of other fami- 
lies. 1 have had my children vaccinated 
here in British North America, and so I 
would at the farthest part of the globe had 
I any there. My advice is, "Don’t neglect 
vaccination."

rest assured that the proposed measure is 
a popular one in the country, and they can 
make no political mistake in giving it their 
adherence.

sull owing to the bad roads. The common 
soil is so soft end yielding that it is of no 
use to talk of grading it, though it be 
gravelled four feet high, and tiled every 
rod in width. Since Macadamizing is out 
of the question, as being too costly, inquiry 
is made how to find a substitute that will

"man from London," presumably the heir 
of the deceased, came down, broke into 
the house, and sold the furniture. He was 
warned not to do so until it had been dis. 
infe cted. He paid no heed to the warning, 
and as a consequence thirty cases of small- 
pox have broken out in Darlington. It is 
not quite clear whether poisoning by the 
willful distribution of small-pox contagion 
is or is not an offence against the law, but 

, some light will probably be thrown upon tYz2ruuEZaRAzGONFTE.ameter".gaus 
the Peron » Tesliog.

at £1.000. £1,600 of which was covered by 
a public subscription initiated by the 
B shop of the Diocese, who allowed tent I 
hospitals to be erected in his private 
grounds and in other ways co operated 
most earnestly with the local authorities.

official showing in this matter, though one 
would undoubtedly be very interesting.

According to that eminent Matistician.Mr. 
Mulhall, the railroad property of the United 
States is of the value of $5,200,000,000, or 
nearly $100 for each man, woman and 
child in the United States. Its comparative 
value is equal to the entire manufacturing 
interests of the country, and nearly equal 
to the combined railway and manufactur- 
ing interests of Great Britain. This valua- 
tion of the railroads is equal to five -ninths 
of the total estimated value of the improved -..... -.3 -.- ...x ~-.......... ow.. --y--u-5, 
lands of the United States, and is about and if e can only persuade other people 
one-tenth of the total estimated wealth of to do thesame so much the hotter for his 
the country, which Mr. Mulhail puts down 
at $ 19,770,,000,000.

seen four generations, and none have suf- 
fered but one, who, through an oversight, 
was not vaccinated.

girl s education. Why, asks • French 
writer, can not “Les gestes gratieux. in 
t urnure elegente” of the stage, the noble 
movements of the head, the hands, end 
arms, and the cultured voice, be br usht 
into our ordinary social hfe? The voice 
alone has an in jatte power to charm. yet 
of all graces it is the most neglect d.

The Greeks fully recognized the ampor 
tancu of manner, and their children were 
early trained in habits of politeness and 
graceful courtesy. The youths were made 
to recite Homer, to gain command of sonor- 
•us language and rythmical cadence ; the . 
vere taught to move to music, to maintain 
a noble dignity of bearing, easy grace, • 
low and level tone, und never to degenerate 
to laughter Their great philosophers, 
Prticles. Pinto, and Aristotle, were models 
of fine manners. and the noble descrip- 
tion given by Aristotle of the demeanor 
suited to a perfect gentleman might be 
studied with advantage in the highest 
circles of nineteenth century civilization.

8. Paul, who was deeply versed m Greek 
phihsophy, had, no doubt, also studied 
the Greek code of manner. Coleridge

Fourth Parliament—Fourth Bee»

BISHOP & SHELTON,
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hundred bushels of wheat at any time of 
the year. Then he could take a buggy ride 
when he pleased with pleasure. So we

seasons and in green winters like that of 
1882 would be greatly facilitated. Thus 
quicker advantage could be taken of the 
markets, and a great saving effected in the 
labor both of men and horses, than by the 
present old fashioned way. -

insisted upon in steamship advertisements 
Latterly, they have been severely discredit- 
ed, and in the cases of the ill-fated Cimbria

Railroad men say that Sunday passenger 
trains do not pay.

A neat little package containing the ban- 
dages and salves generally used in case of 
sprains and bruises has been furnished 
each passenger coach on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad.

cottage as in the palace . and it has this 
advantage, that, while it can beautify all 
life, it costs nothing, and never generated 
an evil thought or word

The true science of manner is in the

Government would, at all events, ask 
the representatives of the people to say t 
what extent they were to go, or whether it 
would be advisable to use up our capital at 
al! in that way, in the face of a timber mar
ket that must daily grow more buoyant. 
But no! It is all len to the autocratic will 
of a Commissioner, which acts as it may be 
prompted by circumstances or temporary 
interest. The theory of responsible gov- 
ernment is that in all such matters the wis-

The stock consists of Wines 
of all kinds. Brandies, Gins, 
Whiskies, *cM de., in the best 
condition, and a large let of 
Cigars.

The Montreal Witness, commenting on 
the charges made against the management 

i of the Model Farm, at Guelph, says it such 
accusations are true, -a speedy investiga- 

• tion is in order,” and the Farm “certainly 
vois speedy remodelling."

Messrs. Morris and Creighton followed in 
opposition to the Bill, the Government 
uombers crying out ‘ Question " enly. ana w move win aiguny and grace.

Ar. Lres, father-in-law of M Lien, A year’s training at the dramatic college 
presented the M Laren view of the case, should be considered indispensable to every 
ind Mr. Cal Well, nephew of Ca ld well. - - — a— **— ---- - P -L 
presented the Caldwell side.

Messrs. Sinclair and White followed 
overing the points set forth during the 

debate on the address, 
alhe pi wa read a second time on *

estimate the interest of $1 per acre at 6 

per cent.; that would be 6 cents per acre, 
or $6 per 100 acres, or $37.20 per section 
of 640 acres. That would be less than is 
now paid for road tax, and a great part of 
the year the farmer can now haul only 20 
bushels of wheat with one team. In a part 
of the country where bad roads exist for 
seven months out of the year, these are 

evidently prime considerations. Things 
are never so bad as that with us, and there 
is less necessity for movement on that 
score. But as an economical question at 
any time, it is one of interest to Ontario

A BATCH OF LOCAL a 6HNERAL CAR 
COUPLINGS.

—soutur .0
that they aredot in good condition I ■ do Provincial rights, 
business the following day; and thinks —=-"--------- 
that a remedy can be found by putting 
the dinner hour earlier, so that dancing 
can begin at nine o’clock and be over by 1 
a. m. Tho Sun thinks that the trouble 
comes from the attempt of young fellows 
to be men of business and men of fashion 
at the same time. It doesn’t appear that 
the young men find any fault with the late 
hours, but when they do they can very 
easily find a remedy by declining invita- 
tions, except to early parties.

St. Julien Gear Co’y, 
AStuts-ly_________________________________ ST. THOMAS, ONT.

ONTARIO MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

that have been sent in, asking that some
restrictions be put upon the slaughter of -------------------------------- ...-------- -----------.
our game birds by market hunters, who body a road ou which he could haul one

Boston soup kitchens are not as well 
patronize i as they might be if grater suf., 
Verins episkd 909995 WPow that city-1 allyirfy

BURNS & BAPTY,

SR&lîrATA TICKETS! The New American Side Bar Buggy Gear
ALL STATIONS on the GRAND SYSTEM

Persons nt ad ista neecan remit 
by mail. Ticket* SB.

In conclusion, allow me to suggest to 
those who are hostile to vaccination to 
make impartial enquiries, and to those who 
have the administration of the law to 
slightly pause, and so facilitate such en- 
quiries, and 1 venture to say 1 could fur- 
nish sufficient testimony alone as to the 
value of vaccination to satisfy all reason- 
able scruples

I have never had brought to my notice

are now being offered in lots to 
suit purchasers at the pre- 
mises, 359 and 361 Richmond 
M.. by private sale, el greatly 
reduced prices, as must be 
ele sed out at once.

“The creation of a Minister of Education 
was tentative, or at the most experimental, 
and there is a considerable opinion thet 
favors taking the business out of the po- 
litica: arena, and restoring the office of 
Superintendent of Education and the Coun 
cil of Public Instraction.” ---------- v. ---------------------

This fully accords with some recent re- shield and safeguard against smell pox. I
rea the other day in an Eng ish news 
paper how disease was spread I he firs! 
case of small-pox I ever encountered—and 
it was enough to frighten one from further 
efforts to prevent its spread—was in a yard 
about twelve feet wide in St Sw thin’s 
where e young man was suffering fr n the 
disease in its most hideous form, in a soli- 
tary room with his mother, whose liveli 
hood was obtained by washing for a board- 
ing school for young ladies. I of course 
intercepted the clothes, for had they been 
distributed in the school, how many a 
pretty face would have been distorted in 
consequence of neglect of vaccination?

1 have seen the scourge of small-pox in 
very many families tested by the shield of 
Jenner. What an uncharitable opinion 
ant -vaccinators must have of the progeny 
of others whom they will not deign to have 
their children vaccinated from! I have

answer the same purpose. And the substi- ___  
tute that has been proposed is a tramway, her, and 
of either iron or wood, over which could be tial not

ar stocracy of landed ’proprietors, whose 
position is now giving so much trouble to 
t re authorities. In this Ney becam Duc 
d Elchingen, and other G-nerals Dukes of 
Hivoli, Danzig, Castiglione. &e Any on 
who has read the novels of Balzac knows 
well the intensive rivalries of these twe 
aristocracies of the Faubourg St Germain 
and the Chaussee d’Antin and the mon- 
œuvres of Napoleon to induce them to in- 
termarry. On the accession of Louis 
XVIII they were both officially recogn.z- 
ed It was not till after 1830, in Louis 
Philippe’s time, that the present demoral- 
ization of titles began to take place. This 
was extremely easy, as the old parchment 
pedigr es had been made into gun-wads 
during the revolution, and as this became 
more apparent the imposters grew bolder. 
Then came 1848, and titles were again 
abolished, but revived by the Prince-

It sec ms almost incredible that the pre- 
, sent rai road system of America has develop- 

ed during a single lit time Yet the man 
who built the first railroad track in the 
United States has just died. John Ray- 
mond was born in Walton, Delaware

I county, N. Y., in 1795, ani in 1828 he con- 
structed the Delaware and Hudson canal ' 
company’s railroad between Honesiale and 
the coal mines at Carbondale—the pioneer 
railway for commercial purposes. On the 
first completed mile of this track,on the 28th 
of August, 1829, the first locomotive ever 
run in America was tested. It was run 
by Horatio Allen, who is now living at the 
age of nearly 90 years. From that small 
beginning came the present marvelous net- 

| work of 100,000 or more miles of railroad, 
involving the investment of billions of 
dollars, and exerting an effect upon our 
growth and prosperity the cash equivalent 
of which is simply incalculable. And men 
yet living have seen this wonderful trans- 
formation !

Preside nt in 1852, and the ith of Septem- 
ber, 1870, did not attempt to again abolish 
them, though various proposals have been 
since made to tax the bearers of titles, 
assum land real. At present, as in Eng- 
land, any one may call himself anything, 

------ --- -uade other people

attempt to convert the schools into political . ------- - .........---—---------------- : ------ 
propaganda, would not do. Hence, the news any fatal results of vaccination, it (8 quite

Prjë 2rf optetrave Ir)i: frwtiiAtil v get m

and City of Brussels, many wrecks have oc. 
curred despite the water-tight bulkheads. 
The Arizona presents the only conspicuous 
instance in which these provisions have 
been useful; that vessel having proved her- 
self superior to an iceberg, with which she 
had a collision. The City of Brussels had 
seven safety compartments, and the Cimbria 
six: notwithstanding these precautions, the 
vessels were sunk. Either the system or 
construction is at fault. There will be close 
investigation of the subject, and further im- 
provement attempted.

The outburst of small-pox in Keewatin 
and some of the lumbering districts brings 
this subject once more gravely before the 
people. To show how quickly such an in- 
fection spreads, it is said that “a man from 
London," England, has inflicted small-pox 
upon thirty persons at Darlington. Two

called, who pronounced it a case of blood 
poisoning. All efforts to get the boy’s 
blood free of the poison failed, and Friday 
he died from the effects of the trouble. The 
foot and leg were swollen to twice their 
natural size at the alme of death.

Water-tight bulkheads, or compartments, 
in ocean steamships have been relied upon

v, . . , . ", UrE Ecus-omed to asociale with hmb rank

glocuonX sotar“usregardBH"..to amend and .high breeding. but it may dwell in the 
of Algoma, which was read a first time.

SECOND READINGS.

From the Fall Mail Gazette.
In the number of the Rerue des Deur 

Mondes for Duc 15 there is an extremely i- 
t resting history of the French peerage, in 
which the vicissitudes of that institution 
since the revolution are by no means the 
east curious part In 1789 the Convention 

abolished ali titi S and forbade ail cr sts 
and liveries, and Louis XVI and his wife 
became thenceforth Louis Capet and 
Femme Capet respectively. The word 
"citoy- n’ was the official appelation a . 
through the Consulate, and it was only in 
180% that Josephine became Mm- Bona- 
parte. In effect the word “Monsieur” had 
reappeared immediately after the Terror 
and titles never fell much into abeyance . x- 

pt during that period With the empir 
Napoleon foun led a fresh aristocracy, just 
as Lord Cornwallis in India f unded an

Poisening by the coloring matter in stock- 
ings is e common report. A sad case is re- 
ported from Cleveland, Ohio. Harry V. 
Chapman, a nine-year-old boy, a few 
weeks ago donned a pair of black stockings 
In some manner he chafed one of his heels, 
and the coloring from the stocking got into

In the Norwich.Eng , Argus of December 
30, we find an interesting letter on thi 
subject from the pen of Mr. Bamuel Clerk 
Strathroy, who was formerly an Inspector 
of Vaccination at Norwich. Mr. Clark, P 
ferring to his English experience, says-

I have a vivid remembrance of the terr 
ble scourge of small-pox that prevailed it 
all parts of the city at that time (of his ap- 
pointment). and i have also a happy recoi- 
lection of the glorious immunity enjoyed b; 
thoss who had through the forethought of 
their parents secured to themselves the only 
safeguard and protection against such 6 
loathsome disease by vaccination.

I am rather surprised that the united 
voices of the medical profession not only of 
the old city, but of the county, and I migh . 
say country generally, is not hear to re 
fute such fallacious and injurious ar u 
ments against such a powerful antidote i 
small-pox. I have witnessed small-pox 
all its varied singes and form •, and in e 
degrees, and in thousands of cases 1 might 
fairly challenge any one in England out c 
the medical profession who has passed 
through a more practical experience and 
observation, and 1 have ever foun I that 
the blessings of vaccination have been •

From Our Own Reporter.
Toronto, Jan. 24,-The Speaker look the 

chair at 3 p e
BILL INTRODUCED.

W. Bryce,
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The Grand Trunk are reported as having 
decided to build an iron transfer strame : 
to take the place of the steamer Michigan 
at Detroit, lately condemned for the 
passenger business.

is right to dispose of the Provincial capital 1 as a very certain provision of safety. They 
in that way, why not also of the ordinary ' have been a special point of advantage, 
revenue. According to Mr. Blake, when insisted upon in steamshin advartienmante

The following decision, recently render- 
ed by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 
will be of interest to the travelling public:-- 
The case was that of Mrs. Ellen O Hara 
against the Buffalo, Pittsburg & Western 
Railroad Company. She was traveling on 
the road on a free pass, and was badly in- 
jured by an accident, when she sued for 
damages. The company sought to shield 
itself by showing the following conditions, 
which appeared in fine print on the back of 
the card:—••Conditioned, that the person 
accepting this pass assumes all risks of ac- 
cident to his person or property without 
claims for damages on this i orporation. 
Good only for the person named.” 
The jury awarded her a verdict 
of $3,000. The railroad company ap- 
pealed to the Supreme Court, where it 
wash-Id that “a common carrier cannot 
protect himself by special contract for lia- 
bility or negligence.’ It held that the 
company was bound to exercise proper 
care, and that i an accident happened it 
was responsible to injured parties who 
78° 00 Pie the HIM ’ tlW *d 3 paid ,

M ACFIE, LIND ce (- 
London, Il January, is.

CURRENT TOPICS.

The latest wrinkle of fashionable erchi- 
tecture is a sitting-room exclusively for the 
daughters of the family. It is thought to 
foster a love for domestic life, and furnishes 
a retreat where solitude can be found for 
study, music and painting.

If the uncultivet. ! classses could he 
trained into habits cl m itual courtesy and 
politeness, if they we ce made sensible of 
the moral beauty if g ntieness, forbear 
ance, and self-respect, and reverence, 
there would, writes Lady Wilde the 
mother of Oscar) in Yaxily Fair, he less of 
the bideousness of coarse language and 
brutal self-assertion in their ordinary inter- 
course. Manner is a royal grace that we 
are accustomed to associate with high rank

» TinoR riaan RAPPELLE FARMS!
TTP TEOMIIIOEQ"1P 

LAND COMPANY, Limited.

Mr Par ee introduced a Bill respecting 
Rivers and Streams. He reviewed the cir- 
cumstances under which the same Bill bad 
been twice enacted, and called on the 
Legislature to pass it so as to vindicate 
Province: righta. The Government pro
vided full compensation in the Bill, while 
the Dominion Government, in the Dominion 
Lands Act, authorized settlers to use slides 
without making any compensation.

Mr. Meredith announced his readiness to 
go to the people on this Bill. The Legisla- 
ture had no right to pass such legislation, 
which was an invasion of the rights of 
private property. The Government need 
not go to the Dominion Lands Act, because 
in their own Aet respecting timber provis- 
ion was made for compensation. The 
law of the United States supported 
the position of the Opposition, and was in 
harmony with the decision of the Do- 
minion Supreme Court on the question. By

oting down the amendment moved by Mr 
Morris, a few nights ago. the Government 
had taken the position against payment of 

ompensation for private property taken by 
the Government. The whole cry for Pro- 
vincial rights would tail in Ontario as it 
he I in Manitoba.

notice, the perfect courtesy and high 
breeding of St. Paul, of which a notable 
instance is his reply to Kind Agrippa:—"I 
would that thou and all who hear me 
were as’ am, except these bonds " Hlere 
was the coura ze of his creed, skillfully 
combined with the deference dun royal 
rank. Tie perfect grace and noble dignity 
of this aniwer could not be surpassed

Scoffers bake merry over the partiality 
shown by Eostor ians for baked beans The 
Advertiser aatieatly bears the abuse, hav- 
ing become so habituated to it that it 
knows all the jckes which can possibly be 
made on the ubject “Instead o. retaliat- 
ing," says thi journal, “we sewi eur favor- 
ite viand bre least over the world. We 
do not laugh, a we might, at the Southern- 
er from his eccrutric habit of eat ng terrap- 
in Politeness | as hitherto forbidden our 
remarking thatthe Western mej keep all 
their tender chrken grouse for home con- 
sumption, sending us only the old, tough 
hens, just before bey would die of age. The 
fact is that, whik the rest of the country 
has been making fun of us we have been 
forcing them to ea our dish at our price."

San Francisco has just had its first 
sleighing in thirty tears, as the result of 
the only heavy snov storm in that period. 
Thousands of yount folks saw snow for 
the first time in their lives. Sleighs were 
hurriedly constructedboth for coasting and 
driving. One of the cly’s millionaires was 
seen in a piano bos, under which were 
runners made of platks with the ends 
rounded off.

A glib swindler has made a higbly sue- 
ceesful tour of New England villages. In 
each place he fin is out a worthy object of 
eharity—a widow in destitute circum- 
stances if possible—audilen sets out to pre- 
sent her case to the resid, its. H • does this 
in such an able manner that he se ldom fails 
to collect a considerable fund, with which 
he leaves town.

Every year an increasing number of 
Congressmen find that their election doos 
not entitle them to recognition in that circle 
of society t hich is constantly becoming 
■ less Congressional" and “mor aristocrat- 
ic" in Washington

London Truth:—■ A French womsn 
wou d sooner wear a clean petticoat and a 
smart piar of boots than a gay gwn."

==“=“” Tighest Cash PP10.Ci1 goods and chattels will be sold without — "W. — e"

"* hnio", "T""st.enkncntrW...E.O"A

make a trade of supplying the restaurants 
of the United States, without leaving an 
equivalent in the Province. It is a prac- 
twe which is not so freely accorded as It is

। in Ontario anywhere short of the far west
ern territories. A few years ego our 
woods end waters were pretty well

1 cleaned out of game birds by the in-
I discriminate and wholesale killing that was

going on. It was then that Protective Se- 
1 cieties were formed in this city and else- 
I where, with the object ef restocking. This

i * Ez sazzmer“O“s=na=n“ f Ei 7 T: roetler % tmnzrtedhz Angsni

AN AUTOCRATIC SYSTEM

The Advertiser continues to defend the 
sale of large, sections of our timber lands 
by auction without express sanction of 
the House. It thinks this is the proper 
way to deal with the public domain. If it

hauled one hundred bushels of corn easier 
than fifty could be drawn on the best grave) 
road. It is said that a wooden tramway can 
be built by levying a Ux of $1 per acre per 
half mile on each side of the road, or $? 
per acre for an iron tramway. Suppose it 
to cost $1 per acre for half a mile each

T EASES FOR THE Fisa STALLS FOR 
I one year, from 1st day of Feb. next, I 
BXVWEEEFMMEAOWPT n.AAT’E 

premises. One month’s rent to be paid to the : 
wuetioneer at time of sale. s

Rent payable monthly in advance.
OHAS. B. HUNT, '

Chairman No. $ Committee.

ALL KINDS a RAW FURI

Mr. Vanderbilt was unable to secure con- 
trol of the Pittsburg & Lake Erie. Jacob 
Henrici, trustee of the E onomite Society, 
whi h owns eight thousand shares,declined, 
at the last moment, to act with Vanderbilt s 
agentwho had bought up almost a control 
of the stock.

There were sixteen Am rican railways 
sold under foreclosure proceedings inst 
year. aggregating 6673 miles of line, $26,- 
160,500 capita, block, end $39 265,600 debt 
The most important was the Marietta * 
Cincinnati road, which had more than ha i 
the total stock and debt foreclosed. 1 he 
year 1882 shown much the smallest annual 
aggregate for a long time.

Under the new arrangement between the 
Canada Southern ani the Michigan Central 
Rai roads, the combined receipts of both 
roads for the first two weeks in January are 
expected to show an increase ever the sam 
period in 1882 of $175,000, and it is est- 
mated that the whole January earnings 
will be $100,000 larger than those of Janu- 
ary, 1882. The Canada Southern, under 
this arrangeme nt, is said to be earning at 
the rate or ten per cent, on its capita! stock.

AMIr’. 
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nature end heart, in the sensitive insight 
into another’s feelings, and the instinct 
which avoids all that could hurt or wound, 
combined with a readiness to give honor 
where honor is due. But training 
and cultivation are still very ne
cessary to bring the outward gesture 
into accordance and harmony With
the inward grace. The voice must be 
taught modulation, and intonation brought 
to the perfection of clear and sonorous 
music, and the eyes, the lips, the hands. . . „ .. ........ .................. ...... . ,.,
all mare to express emotion with digaity binvadi?” u pole Pee., 2 WaIDan, 
and grace. Harness, 1 cutting Rox. 3 Seythes, 8 Horse

Matthew Arnold says that the proper Collar", quantity of Cart Harness, Curry- 
training of the mus les of the mouth would aMasnovereowOC"eboecirore, 
alone be sufficient to make a people beauti- Hoes, ac., and 1 Horne Cart,orWEeR’wII 
ful. and redeem the lowest type from utter 1 V sold at the above date and hour.
ugliness; for the sin of a vulgar face lies ..W. HODGE. R. BERRY, 
chiefly in the helpless, inexpressive mouth — fein Auctioneer,
it is tho charm of the french mouth, with 
its ever varying curves, that gives such in- 
telligence and expression to the French 
face But their language is labial, and 
that in itself helps to form a fine, expres 
sive meuth, with full command over the 
muscles. There is, therefore, a deep truth 
underlying the very amusing “prunes, 
prism, and poetry” recommendation to 
young ladies entering a room, for 
in reality labial sounds should be 
selected and adopted in conversation 
in preference to the sibilant and

• guttural, which distort the mouth and 
destroy facial harmony. The French look

। so well talking that they are fond of it, 
indeed, Balzac affirms that in Paris alone is

■ found the spontaneous spirituelle, graceful 
I intelligence of manner from which spring 
i all good conversation.

T her* is a wonderfully seductive grace in 
i voice, tone, intonation, and movement; yet 

how little they are cultivated. These ex- 
t quisite charms are almost wholly left to the 
f professional artists, who consequent., rule 

mankind by their fascination. Yet it 
- would be quite possible to make every 
t woman as perfect in tone and gesture as a 

trained actress. Every one can not be 
taught to sing and paint, but they may be 
taught to speak clearly, intonate music- 
ally and to move with dignity and grace.

FIRST-CLASSGROCERIBS
WINES AND LIQUORS,

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES 

Wilson * Munro’s,
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WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

The following Bills were read a second 
time—To incorporate the Institute of Ac- 
countants or Ontario—Mr. Gibson (Hamil-

To enable the corporation of the town of 
Parrie to close up a portion of Dunlop 
street in the said town—Mr. Long.

Respecting the city of Toronto and vil
lage of Parkdale-- Mr Bell.

To consolidate the debt of the township 
of Rochest r—Mr. White.

To incorporate the Dean and Chapter of 
the Cathedral of St. Aiban, Toronto—Mr. 
Deroche.

------------------------------ ------------- persons had died of small-pox in that town, 
dont of the whole people should be consult- i and the house was shut up, until this 
eu through their representatives in the----------------------- ------ .. . .
House. Of what use is it to elect these, if 
they have no further function than that of 
ratifying the high handed doings of one 
Minister or another?

that may compromise the administration so 
near election time. It is thus a betrayal 
of weakness. Me. Young, of Waterloo, 
thought the question should be solved al 
Ottawa I He is evidently in favor of giving 
up "Provincial Rights" so far as the con- 
trol of game and food and fur-bearing ani
mals are concerned. We thus see that 
with him "Provincial Autonomy" is 
nothing more than a hollow cry. There 
is no doubt that if referred to 
Ouawa, the question would receive 
a speedy solution. It is one of the merits 
of that able Administration to deal prompt
ly with matters which concern the people’s 
interests. That the present question is one 
of peculiar interest to very Urge numbers 
is to be seen in the well-signed petitions

"TAT DESIR ABLE DOUBLE BRICK 
1 residence, Nes 321 and 323 south 
ling*., between Wellington and Waterloo 
streels, the property of Mr. John Kitching. 
deceased; eeteet, 8 incher frontage by IM feet 
depth and right of way Each tenement ts 24 
stories, and contains ten room s, and has sum- 
muer kitchen, wod shed, coal bins, de; bath 
rooms, hard and soft water and gas; steam 
arsting in east house; city waterworks on 
enor Mai ." komateno

Having zone into manufacturing we wish to concentrate our energy and capital in wins 

Fho Yoeara sotsergdre apoporskammr ar suntosrsphne 
business street of the town, is owned by ourselves, and would be wd or leased, the tai 
preferred. The population of this thriving town, which is second only to Winnipeg in th Province, is 5,900, and t is rapidly increasing. r ■

This le a rare opportunity of stepping Into a well established b ininess, and should be take 
hold of at once, in order to get stocks up for the spring.

For particulars, terms, &c., apply to

London, Ont.

want the people of 
have nothing to

The Bangor Local Board of Health has 
issued a summary of the expenditure in- 
curred in stamping out the epidemic of 
typhoid fever which rendered their dis- 
trict so notorious last summer. The total 
expenditure for the half-year is put down

sstrea, the pucilenere of the

All FREE PRESS” 
ave determined to reduce the prico t 

One Dollar a Year 
IN CLUBS.

SINGLE SUBSCRIBERS 81.25 

cluls of Pour. — Anyone 
organizing a Club of four Bubseribere, and 
upwards, will receive a ana paper gratie

so Subscribe al once to the Wxdq v 

Fen Puss. Price. One Dollar.

Fass Pues Office,
December, 14, 1882.

he was in the House, an iron poker could 

not be bought without the amplest speci- 
fication, unless by a breach of the Consti- 
tution. Yet Mr. Pardee, the Grit Com 
missioner cf Crown Lands, assumes to sell 
off 19,000 square miles of our most valu- 
able timber lands without permission of 
the Legislature. He is to be the judge of 
the state of the market, as weil as of the 
quantity which ought to be disposed of. 
It might be thought that the

I that what they have seen of the so-called 

railway monopoly, they rather like. The 
sort of “oppression" it has been exercising 
is what they want to enjoy, and have re- 
peated as often as possible. The chains of 
the Great Corporation that is spending 
money in developing the country at the rate 
of millions a month, cannot be very galling 
lo the people who profit by it They are 
evidently not anxious for a return of the 
kind of “freedom” which they were so long 
allowed the exercise of by the Grits. The 
freedom which that party gave to Man • 
tobans ley in the absence of such mark- 
of progress and enterprise as are now 
manifest. They left them free to roam 
over the trackless prairies, along with 
the bears and buffalos. They found 
them, as Mr. Mackenzie put it, “cursed by 
the lack of communications,” and left them 
free from any real attempt to supply these de- 
ticieneies. The Manitobans had “freedom," 

in this sense, while the Grits were in power, 
and a great deal more than they wanted of it 
Having experienced the galling oppressions 
of prosperity and progress; the dreadful 
tyrannies of booming Ian I values and im- 
mensely-increasing revenues, they have 
said by their votes that if the Grits think 
there things are not pleasant, they focl 
themselves greatly.

THE SCHOOLS AND POLITICS.

It ia now stated that Mr. Crooks bas de- 
cided to retire from public life. One 
strong reason for such withdrawal would 
probably be found in the recent severe ill- 
ness of that gentleman, which all parties 
alike heartily regret the occurrence of 
Another exists in the acknowledged failure 
of the system of running the schools by a 
Governmental Department. On this point 
the Toronto World, which is favorable to 
the Ontario Government remarks:—

VISHES HIS FRIENDS AND THE 
Public to know that he has commenc- 

ed business In Edge Block, corner of Richmond 
and Dundas, on account of not being able 
to procure more convenient premises. He 
has secured rooms upstairs, first flight 
OI the above premises. Gentlemen, SB I ar 
well Inown through the city as a first-class 
cutter and fitter, I wish all my friends and 
acquaintancet, and new ones, to come and see

JAMES LENOX.

THE LICENSING QUESTION
On motion to go into Committee cf 

Supply.
Mr Mere lith rose and moved the follow- 

ing amendent on the Licensing 
question — That this House, while 
recognizing the necessity of main 
taining the other provisions of the 
existing hquor license laws and strictly 
enfercinz them, is of opinion that it is not 
n the public interest and calculated to pro- 

mote the cause of temperance to continue 
tie mode of appointing Boards of License 
Commissioners and License Inspectors now 
in force, and is further of opinion 
that these boards should, in order to re- 
move them as far as possible from the 
influences of political partisanship, be 
appointed in counties by the County 
Council-, an in cities and towns separated 
from counties by the councils thereof, 
end that the power of appointing one or 
mere License Inspectors in each license 
district should be vested in these boards; and 
this House regrets that legislation providing 
for the change in the law end for handing 
over to the municipalities the whole of the 
license fees, except a sum sufficient to pay 
the expenses of the license branch of the 
Department of the Provincial Socrelary.has 
not been proposed for its consideration 
by th advisers of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. In a powerful speech 
Mr. Meredith explained the points of the 
amendment, specially charging the Govern- 
meat with using the licensing system 
for po itical purposes, and mentioning 
that the Provincial Secretary had written 
the Li ense Commissioners of London, at 
the instance of political friends, asking 
them to grant a license to a certain person

Mr. I razer followed.
The amendment was lost on the follow- 

ing div sion:—
Yeas — Messrs Baker, Bell, Boulter. 

Brereton, Broder, Creighton, French, 
Graham, Kerr, Lauder, Lees, Long, McAl- 
lister, Madili, Meredith, Merrick. Metcalfe, 
Monk, Morgan, Morris, Near, Parkhill, 
Richardson, Rose, Tooley, White—26

Nays—Messrs Appleby, Awrey, Badge- 
row, Balfour, Baxter, Bettis, Blezard Cald- 
well, Cascaden, Chisholm, Deroche, Drury, 
Dryden, Ferris, Field, Frazer, Freeman, 
Graham, Hagar, Harcourt Hawley, 
Hunter Kincaid, Laidlaw, Lyon,McCra*ey. 
McKim McLaughlin, McMabon, Mack, 
Mowat, Nairn, Neelon, O’Connor, Pardee, 
Patterson, Peck, Rayside, Robinson, 
(Cardwell), Robinson (Kent), Sinclair, 
Snider, .Striker, Waters, Watterworth, 
Widditield, Wood. Young—19

The House adjourned at 12 o’clock.

marks in this journal. The attempt 
to make a political engine of the Pub- 
lic School system has resulted in 
an unmistakable loss of public confidence 
in it. It has been seen that certain in- 
spectors, of the Grit stripe, have been pre- 
suming upon their interest with the De- 
partment to carry on little side schemes, 
quite apart from motives of school eflici- 
ency. Then the teachers have been fretted 
by interferences of a governmental kind, 
seeming to compel subserviency as the 
price of comfort in and retention of their 
places. When at length it was suggeted 
that Mowat would be justified in inculcat- 
ing Grit politics by moans of the school text 
books, it was seen how dangerous was 
the connection between public education 
and party politics. Mr. G w. Ross added 
somewhat to the disquietude, when at the 
Teachers’ Convention at Toronto, he spoke 
of the non-attendance of teachers as an 
offence to the Government, and urged that 
the central authority should take measures 
to “compel” their attendance. It was seen 
by these, and similar references, that the

such hands. Mr Norquay met the maicon- 1 

tents in a manly way, and the result is seen 
in the return of about two to one pledged 
to keep good faith with the Dominion and 
the Railway Syndicate. This incident shows 
how the public mind is letting go of mere 
“politics,” and is taking hold of practical 
questions—questions the decision concern- 
ing which make or mar a people, now and 
in the future. All the successes of the 
Conservatives of late years have been of a 
practical kind. The Fisheries; the National 
Policy; the development of the North-west; 
the great Canada Pacific Railway: the reduc- 
tion of duties on the necessaries of life, the 
saving of immense sums annually through 
sound financial expedients, by means of 
which Canadian credit has been re-establish 
ed and the annual interest largely reduced 
The people of Manitoba see plainly enough 
that nothing is to be gained by going back 
to the days when the interests of the coun- 
try were sacrificed in the most woeful way 
in order that a few pretenders to political 
science might obtain place. They see that 
that which Canada most needs is population 
and development. Nothing will stand still 
if those two go on. The Manitobans see 
that the Ottawa Gov ernment are determin- 
ed to raise Canada up by means which co n- 
mend themselves to tho good sense 
of all. They seo that their pros- 
pority. the prosperity of their Prov. 

ince, and of the Provinces beyond, are 
bound up with that of the Dominion Gov. 
ernment, which does not follow a wrangle 
on pitiful points of political procedure, 
but embodies an earnest and whole-souled 
endeavour to benefit the people by making 
them prosperous and happy. Recognizing 
such facts, Canadians at large should 
henceforth insist thit enemies to those 
metho Is which make for prograss should 
stand aside, at least for the present.

THE CONSUMPTION OP WOOD.

It is estimated that 32,000,000 of the 
American people still use wood as fuel 
They are consuming the product of 5,000,- 

OOO acres of heavily timbered land per an
num, and it is said the supply will probably 
not last more than fifteen years longer. This 
is the easo as concerns fuel only, the con- 

“sumption of the forests is much greater as 

respects lumber for the world’s markets 
At the present rate of depletion it is com- 
puled that twenty years from now will use 
up the American forests almost completely. 
In order to save their own timber, there
fore, it is now advocated by certain Ameri- 
cans that Canadian supplies should be 
drawn uponmore largely than ever, and that 
to encourage the draft of wooden materials 
from this country, even the tariff shonl I 
belowered. This is the prime factor to be 

a used in the valuation of our vast timber re
sources. Yet our Grit rulers go on the 
assumption that these are inexhaustible, 
and that it is a small thing to slaughter 
from ten to fifteen thousand square miles 
ef these lands every once in a while A 
stop should be put to this process. Let 
but the consumption of American forests 
go on as it has been for tho next decade, 
and we shall practically be able to com- 

mend our price for such materials.

MACFIE, LIND AND CO
, —WHOLEALE— —

HATS, CAPS, FURS, ETC.
ABE PREPARED TO PAY TIE

ate. he Game Bi IJevel). — --- a ur just now Dani,., opposition from Goved- cusaing the road question, from a I-------- met” quarters On Tuesday night Vr I pint which is interesting to those of 
Fraser moved the six months hoist, which Cntano as well. It often happons in that 
was lost, ' Th s action on his part may 1 * * * * “ * " —n*
have arisen from the fear to do anything

ernment would not break a solemn bargain j sphere of domestic self-government, by 
with the Railway Syn licate, which ha 1 introducing the municipal system mor 

been ratified by Parliament, as also by the freely. This, we are told, will be one of 
large majority of the people at the elections I the first and foremost measures of the 
in June, 1832. The Manitobans were told I coming session of Parliament. It is note 

that they were an injured people: that worthy that while in Old England the 
their wrongs cried to heaven for redress, I tendency is to a wider diffusion of contre 

end that if they could not End redress at over local affairs by the municipalities, in 
Ottawa, it was hint-4 that they might Ontario, under Grit rule, it is the ver, 
“look to Washington.' There was a opposite. Here the tendency is toward 

great flurry. Grit enthusiasts took every centralization in every branch of public 
opportunity ef reporting the state of I service. In the school system, in the adininis 

reeling there to be at fever beat, and tration of justice, in the granting of victuni 
that an explosion might al any time take I ling ticenses,in the seizure of local patronag 

place which would rend Confederated in every way. in fact, it is seen how greedy 
Canada into shreds. It was in vain that of power the rit Government has become 
it was pointe out that the railway had I One could un lerstand an Administration 

been the making of Manitoba, and that as holding tenaciously to those element- oi 
older Canada had found the means and power which have descended to them from 
had furnished the pluck and skill to build a past age, and yielding them up only 
it, so that the trade incident to it should hinder strong pressure of public opinion, 
net be diverted from it to American con- But after certain privileges have once been 
nections. "Ful. tut. ' raplioi the Grits.secured and exercised by the municipal 
“what has that lo do with the matter. We ties beneficially, is it not a piece of high

-THIS COMPANY OFERS FOR SALE-

B8 KS QuAppelle Mi

mn k\M AI GRMHA. MEETING 1 of the members of this Company will 

A Rirp"k.eBiacnd'E"OA.GS"TRonann™ 

Monday, the 29th Inst, 
at I neloek p m., wh n a rrp for th- yer 
will be submitted and The € ieetion or Directors 
for the enoting year prooceded with.

JON RM ITH.

----------- ---- ----------------------------- I has been accomplished, so far, that excel- 

cy gt.. C). I lent shooting is now to be had, as former- y IE j rrr T19' •ny But if the practice complained of is 
eCD' allowed to go on for any length of time, the 

LONDON. ONT.- I Societies will feel less encouragement to
• -------------------- -- .—— . . = I proceed in the good work in which they
Thursday, January 26, 1883. I have been engaged. The Government may

IN THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.
No conditions of witlement re sired. Purchasers can pay all cash and get 

deed, or at option may my by instalments with interest at SIX per cent, per annum 
unpaid purchase money

The Canadian Pacific Trains run daily through the Company's lands, and there i 
the following Stations along the line in the Company’s territory, uam-ly n. 
Appelle. Indies Head. Santaluta, Wolseley. Summerbury an 
Grenfeni, while the City of Regina is only about 30 miles west of the Compas 
westerly land. Good water in abundance, and excellent climate.

QU’APPELLE is noted for the raising of WHEAT, s ready cash man 
and certainly of good crops

Purchasers may buy any quantity of Ian I. from a quarter section upwards. T 
navigable waters of the beautiful River Qu'Appelle and several minor streams s 
through the lands.

All-Rail Route, Toronto to Qu’Appelle i 
76 TOURS.

For further information apply to the Company s office, in Toronto.

J. W. HENDERSOM, Inspector. A. MYERS, Manage 

THOM. e. PAEKER, omee Edge Block, Richmona M*eewith the I again? To do so, is to tell the people that 

but loot they do not know their own business, that

“nayrork General S.., .10,,
of penal code went, 4'** %or 

last month, there • 7rz. “hr 
this thing. But no ." % “with 

imprisonment for on ,", line of 
$1,000—rather sey %,‛went. The
first two efforts to -nn,.. -nalty result- 

led surprisip—w'y I case, a young 
i woman who « , “ been erted by her lover

was tried fo . “lorans to commit suicide 
with matches peep in water. But as 
the lover Oppt “the appeared in court 
and offered m “Teg, the jury acquitted 
uvs,und Judge F'dersleeve made a nup- 
tial knot tight und strong. In the other 

, case the state of affairs was reversed It 
was a fellow, who, having been cast off by 
his sweetheart, tried to take his life by in-

। haling the fumes of charcoal. The jury ec- 
. quitted him. because, as one of the jurors 
, afterward said, he had had trouble enough

But the woman, Kate Armstrong, who was 
• arraigned yesterday upon the charge of 
1 having tried to hang herseif in a police 
r station cell, did not put her fate into the 

hands of a jury. She pleaded guilty, and 
1 now awaits sentence. Some persons have 
f fancied that there have been tewer suicides 
. since the anti-suicide clause of the code 
j went into effect But there h is been no

The chattels will also be disposed er.
H. E. NELLES.

London, Jan. 18,1828.__________All-eod-m

rest of the Dominion,

farmers. By constructing tramways uon", e 
through the more populous parts of of ----- 

townships, the work of hauling in the wet
Beal Omce, Nr of Scotland Chambers, 11 King Street Wat, Tn 

ROAnd OP ornmoron# i

W'“EYAON Tdenz Toronto i WX FESDRIE Vie-Prendent, Iamaito
E B. OSLER, Managing Director, Toronto.

Respecting the Waterloo, Wellington 4
Georgian Bay Railway Co —Mr Snider.

Respecting the London Junction Rail-
. way Co —Mr. Meredith.
| To incorporate the Eastern Ontario Rail.

we y Compu uy—Mr Mack
The New York papers are agitating the | RIVERS AND STREAMS 

early closing movement as applicable to 
society balls. The Times complains that 
young men who go to balls cannot gel 
home till live, o’clock in the morning, and

W. Y. BRUNTON AUTHORISED AGENT. 

MasonicTempleBazaar 
Grand Prize, . . . $.5,000. 

Drawisz Positively February 7th.

OTTONTWMZ-EOMALYEESZ,TIC*m 
"Inger zoenteEenkeg.B3aechakE"SE: 

mono street, London. Ontario. +
Remittoncos promptly wtondeq to.

Wm. Pugsley, 344 Ridout St. GTEAN MOIEA von sa L A
PATTEENS. MODELS, 22 „w“hehor"s.npr's"Atmborr'"

ANT won WORK oy an em-w ra -ring * o Extra ere. nares wearsKt aal veari «ewie \«* •

We have now on hand a full stock or Glass

Shot, best English and American Shells, and 
a full line of Guns and “porting Goods. Gun 
repairing done in the best style. Large illus. 
trated price list free by mail. eod

City Lending Library, 
397 RICHMOND ST.

91 FOB NIX MONTIS.
10 CENTS PER WEEK.

Thousands of books to choose from. A2tr

James Lenox

SEEDS 
uy nnusreATED CATAGUE FOA, 1 w 
Field. Gardens and Flower Sends 
memectie ses civemi “rrnmavyt eavremf.” 
"I" “wi. sEASIE Seedsman, rozosTO

AZcow-t

out for their own interest. D------Canada, they are too ignorant or corrupt to manage 
anyway." Much was the condition of such affaire properly, as concerns their owe 
mind that was being actively worked up. neighborhood purely. It is claimed on be- 
and to some extent entered into, when the half of the Ontario Legislature, which Mr 
Manitobans took a “second thought.” The Macdougail used to describe as but “an 
remonstrances that were made by the Con- enlarged County Council," thatit should be 
servative press in Ontario and the other I supreme over Provincial affairs. But the 

Eastern Provinces as to the unreasonable- party which makes the plea deny that the 
ness of such a course, had weight, and as it municipalities should have such privileg • 
was seen that the best thing possible for in their turn within their sphere of action, 
the North-west had been the railway, so it and would curtail it in every way that is 

was felt that it would be like falling possible.
foul of their best friends to try — - .—— 
to drive matters to extremities. The Pro- PLEASANT CHAINS.

vincial elections coring on, it was J The Globe, relersing to the result of the 
prophesied that the Conservative inter- Manitoba elections, observes —
est would be demolished, and that such ’That they (the people) will seen find the 

men as Sifton, D. Glass and Greenway railway monopoly — of which they invite a 
would rule the destinies Of the Province, continuation—too oppressive to be borne is 
,., , evident enough, but there may not occur

and take Canada by the throat. Time has I for some time another opportunity of strik- 
shown that the inhabitants of the Province, ing for freedom."
hailing to a very large extent from Ontario | How is it evident? The evidence that is 
itself, were not ready to put their future in presented by the elections just held shows

New Advertisements.
THE GRANDOPERA HOUSE

C. J. WHISEY Lessee and Manger. 
----- TWO NIGHTS ONLY.-----  

Thursday and Friday, January 251 and 2.0 
The last great New York success. Second 

season of Louts F. Baum’s Itomantie 
Five act Drama,

TE-MAID-OF-ARRe
Produced with the orteinal and great

•Ot nie effets.
Four Recognized Stars—Agne’s Hanoe R 

Genleve Royers: Frank F. Aiken, Lewis F 
Baum, supported by n Powerful Company 

r- pu a r prices. Admission, 2e , 0c., 75c. 
Reserved Sats on sale at Murray’s Id

NEW YORK STORE. 
COMMENDADOR 

Grand Old Port Wine, 

D. M. Feugrheer, Jr., & Co, Oporto.
■ 2P—TPORTED BY--

A. M. SMITH, London.
Landon. ™e in ierj Avn

MASONIC TICKETS
FOR SALE AT

BRUNTON’S AUCTION BOOMS,

Through Tickets to all points in Manitoba, . 
the North-west Territory and the United States 
at lowest rates. For above call at

THE CITY TICKET OFFICE, 
No 3 Masenie Temple, London.

E. DE LA HOOKE, Agent.
im. The Anchor, Cunard and Inman Ocean 

Steamship Agency.

. CHAS. CLOTHE,^
"Can 2 of Rupt uredand Deformed pee- 
sali Ss ple, will be at B. Thomas, liut-ygee chinson House, April D, July 
teeed SB. Oet. 19, 1883, and London, 

Grigg House, Apri 21, July 21, 
“" Oct. 2, 183, with a supply
.e Call early. Bend stamp for 

FREE BOOK on Rupture and Human Frame. 
--{ HAS. CLUTHF,lin) King street wes, Te 
ronto. taw y

Grand Opportunity
A LIVE] MAN

FROM $3,000 TO $4,000 CAPITAL

NOIOE.
TINDERS WILL RE RECEIVED BY 
I the Municipal C ouncil of the Town of 
London East, up till 7 o’clock MONDAY, 
JANUARY th INST., for supplying first- 
Class wood for r 11€1 purposes for the present 
year, in quantities as required, at per cord.

A. IBA AC. Clerk.
London East, Jt nuars 19th, 1883. r 

Glass Balls and Traps. 
J. CURD and SON, 

185 Dundas st., P.O. box 146, London, Ont.
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NO. 3 COMMITTEE.

BOOT AID SHOE
BUSINIss.

sulphur, accompanied by a free use c

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

4

a large quantity of

-D-R-I-F-D-
CALIFORNIA
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Scottish Society of Buffalo to-morrow even-

169 Dundas Street.

NBTW STORES
January 12th. 1882.

WOODSTOCK.
FIRE ESCAPES—INSPECTION OP BUILDINGS.

BOOKS!Fe
It was decided to allow a rebate on the

Hot Coffee
A Delicious Treat for Frosty Weather.

ROUSE or REYCGE.

E. A. TAYLOR,5
Richmond St.eod

FOR THE

STEVELYS Stove Emporium

THE MARKET ASD WEIGH SCALES.

P

Fe

PowDER
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Not content with making coffee out of 
date stones, the inventive genins of the age 
promises to produce us cheese which has

HTZGERALD, SCMHDRETT&CO;

Plums, 
Peaches, • 
Apricots, 
Pears, 
Apples.

BUSINESS AFFAIRS I AUSTRALIA.
Australian mail news to November 23 to 1 

hand The Melbourne wool sales had con-

last year.
The communication was laid over until 

further information can be obtained in re-

farm the receipts out.
Advertisements for tenders were pre- 

pared for the weigh scales receipts and the 
fish stalls.

A statement was made by one of the 
members that the fish dealers had formed a 
wring" to keep down the rent of the stalls.

Aid. Stringer— Well, if they do, we’ll 
shut them up for a month or two, end thet 
—drey elt as, 4. ((..

MFc: A Kingston moved, seconded by 
Ald Becher, that Mr. W. R Meredith be 
the standard-bearer of the Conservative

here this evening upwards of 100 persons 
appeared in costume.

A rumor was current in th city to-day 
that an accident had occurred on the C. 8. 
R , near Waterford, by which 16 persons 
had been killed, but happily there was no 
foundation for the report.

Messrs. C. & J. McNichol, of Lorne station, 
have sold their 100 acre farm to Mr. A. T. 
Campbell for $5,000. They (Messrs. Mc- 
Nishon) contemplate remnoving to Mami-

SOMETMISG SEW 1 Paren # s sur A runE. |
The latest thing in paper manufacture is 

a waterproof manila paper, which is use:

tories have suspended operations on account ! 
or there being no demand for their product. I 
Tais throws nearly • hundred men out of

Mr E. Meredith, Liberal Conservative 
candidate for North Middlesex, is spoken 
of by prominent farmers as the man to re- 
deem that constituency.

Mr. Thos. Ramsay, 4th con., London.sold 
last week to Mr. Dodson, butcher, London, 
a choice lot of fat steers averaging 1,500 
lbs. apiece. A good price was realized. 
Feeding like this will pay.

I Sheep never did better than during this 
l winter. The flocks are in excellent condi-

It was decided to file ail applications for 
the position of Weigh Scale Clerk, in view 
of the determination of the City Council to

Cousins.
Second Vice-President—Ald. W. Skin-

Harry J. Heard, tinsmith, of this city, has 
made an assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors.

A C. S. R. fireman named Coleman was

tions in the world, and no more opportune 
chance to purchase land will occur to ML 
Hers going in this "Fi0g.

% .

seriously injured yesterday by a bolt from 
the engine flying from its place and striking 
him in the knee.

The officers of the Caledonian Society of

zrootomoi M,"=MA"PT.AL.C?z.
Grgaas, and all nimun on nusscan iwreeeei 
at Colwell’s Pepular Kusic House, 179 Dund 
Street, londen, Ont.Cholcest stork in NrTS

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.
FROM FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENTS.

itself. The disease is transferred by those 
infected to others. by coming into actual 
contact, but very often by sleeping in beds

e and Geoffrey have walked to a 
slit; trolly is gazing vacantly 

i another, trying feebly to discern 
iscape beyond. Lady Rodney ie on 

They are all listening to what
i going to say next.
. A disciple, a searcher after truth," 
i Lady Lilias, in her Noah’s Ark 
“By a student I mean one who stud- 
•arrives at perfection—in time.” 
n’t quite know," says Mona, slowly.

rhat Uncle Brian principally studies 
si”
a!" mvs Lady Lilias plainly taken

The Delaware Agricultural Society has

“ra 

ie

NAIRN MAILSTAGE leaves the Post Ofltee 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 7 o’clock a. m. and leaves Nairn at half-peat 
7 O’clock on Tuesdays, Thuralsys and Satur-

THE AI USA CRAIG STAGE leaves for 
Brecon daily, to meet the 9.25 train. Returning, 
leaves Brecon at 3 o’clock p. m.

MAIL STAGE FOR LUCAN leaves Balk- 
zrell’s Hotel every morning at 7.46, arriving at
Loom at 18 leaves Lucan at - errlvta* in

I am pleased to say that in any improve- 
ments I have had the hearty co-operation 
of Chief Roe and the willing assistance of 
the men whenever opportunity offered, and 
I can assure you with pride and pleasure 
that the London fire alarm telegraph Is in 
better working condition then it has been 
at any previous period of its existence.

Although I have made a great change for 
the better, 1 labor under serious difficulty 
for want of some instruments which are in- 
dispensable in getting the best results from 
a system of electric telegraphy.

A large bell shoud be put up at the fire 
station. An alarm: from the City Hall bell 
is so unreliable and consumes so much time 
that a number of call-men have had gonge , weatun,ocusuuun . 
put in their houses at their own expense. A | Fleming, Geo. Rose 
kong should be put in every cellmnns "

I would strongly advise that a law be 
passed not only for the guidance and in- 
struction of citiz is having electric lighting 
installed on their premises, and for the 
proper building and erection of such plant, 
for by proper electrical engineering the risk 
of fire and life can be reduced to a mini-

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cara on 
213 through Express trains. Good dining 
rooms at convenient distances.

Wednesday evening will continue to be 
the regular night of meeting.

Adjourned.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES.

wits"mülignaz@"dipithnuin. le hopes '■"’ " wn no spirit n ' a the 
held out for the recovery rome, ' shnice 1 samples hnta hnen shewn •* *ha

Mr. Jno Kennedy, Present of the 4
Middlesex Agricultural Socty, is prove 
as the coming President olthe West 
Fair. .

The large-com bed breed ‘fow.s Tieve | wuuus uii comnon uave Gone very Deary, 
had a bad deal for the last fer dais with ! the trade not s eming to care For t! em even 
the frost, and few have escape unt, iched. ' - ....................................

That unpleasant disease pard has 
| broken out in some schools in —don 
I Township, and has necessitated -heclos- 
| ing of the schools for a time. It would b • 

understood that the disease referred to is 
occasioned by a small bristling mite 
(sarcoptes scabei) which lives under the

ALMOST A FATAL ACCIDENT — Last Mon- 
day afternoon, says the Sarnia Canadian, 
as Mrs. G. W. Thomas was standing near 
the stove, which was very hot at the time, 
her dress caught fire, and in a second was 
in a blaze. Her daughter, who was close 
by, attempted to extinguish the flame, with 
the result of having her own dress set on 
fire, "inding that she could not save her 
mother, she rushed out of the house to call 
her brother Frank, who was in the wood- 
shed. Frank, with great difficulty, extin- 
guished the burning dresses of his mother 
and sister, but not before both had been 
seriously burned about the arms and neck. 
Frank had one of his hands and his cheeks 
badly burned, and his hair singed. Dr. 
Johnston and Dr. Oliver were at once sent 
for, and did all that could be done to allay 
the pain, but for all thet could be done 
both the ladies suffer intense agony.

A communication was received from the

Cmetasi=”=ntlani: seqzlnatq*=qzT"=TV" ù^ 
county of Lambton.

The Chairman said that the Committee
had endeavored to get th s permission all

sta...........te in reference to the present edi 
cieni-{ beef the service.

1 wiuld recommend the purchase of a 
cr id of telegraph poles immediately, as 
dw •- an be procured cheaper now than 
lit r in the season.

1 ue: to thank the Committee and Coun- 
cil of 1882 for the courtesy and kindness 
extended to myself and the Department, 
and hope the same relations may continue 
during the present year.

1 have the honor to remain.
Your obedient servant,

J A. Rob, 
Chief of Department.

farmers of England.
LONDON SORTH.

USE IS FILLED WITH FRAGRANCE 

w-e me Famuy Washing Ie done with 

IGHERS PREMIER SOAP, 
==========

McEwen, of No. 1, Secretary-Treasurerand 
Capts. Stevenson, Choate and Robson the 
Executive Committee. After the question 
of battalion and company rifle matches 
were talked of,‘it was decided to encourage 
competition in the different companies, 
and to that end Colonel English offered 
$40 to be divided among the eight com- 
panies, $5 each, provided the officers con- 
tributed an equal amount. It was also 
decided to have a medal competed for. 
The rifle range will be either at Strathroy 
or Delaware. Capt. Garnett, of Delaware, 
in the name of his company, challenged 
any other company in the West to com- 
pete with his men in a friendly contest 
during the summer. Capt. Robson, of No. 
8, and Lieut. McEwen were re-appointed 
the Mess Committee.

“he petition was granted, and the esti- 

mate of the rebate was len to the En- 

8 James Marshall’s application for re-ap

pointment as city chimney sweep was 
favorably considered, and the appointment 
recommended. _

Mr Blinn, of the corner of Taibet end 
Mill streets, appealed against an assess
ment for street watering. The contractor 
stated that he did not water in front of 
the premises, or any other north of Mill

Appeal allowed.
Mr James Douglass presented an account 

for watering Richmond street in front of 
the Western Fair offices

The Chairman said he had never given 
any order to that effect, neither had the 
Engineer.

The Committee felt that the Secretary of 
the Water-works or Western Pair Board 
should know something of the matter, and 
the account was not entertained.

An account from Maurice Baldwin, for 
twelve days’ watering streets leading to 
the camp ($42), was passed. ,

The Chairman said he had a letter from 
Mayor Anderson, agreeing, on behaif of the 
London East Council, to join with the city 
in the expense of the work.

It was decided to instruct the City Clerk 
to forward an account for $17.50 to London 
East Council.

GRANTING REBATES.

accident to either of the present reels. 
EXPENDITURE FOR 1882.

Mr. C. A. Dobie, loti, concession B, Lon
don Township. has a ewe which gave birth 
to a male lamb on the 22nd instant. This 
is the earliest on record

gard to charges for maintenance, etc.
Inspector Lee was instructed to visit the 

relief pensioners, and report on every case.

THE LasH 1 on JiVENILE OFFENDERS.—The 
Sarnia Canadian, commenting on Chief of 
Police Williams’ report, in which he advo- 
cates the lash for juvenile offenders, says:-- 
- f through Mr. Williams’ agency the law 
should be so changed as to enable magis- 
trates end judges, in their discretion, ac- 
cording to the circumstances of the . case, to 
order flogging instead of imprisonment for 
youthful offenders, a great step in the right 
direction will have been taken. Violations 
of law by boys are, in nine out of ten cases, 
simply acts of youthful folly, which could 
be adequately punished by a good sound 
birching, in administering which the court 
would be acting in loco parentis. When 
our rulers have learned the proper and 
rational way of punishing you bful crime, 
namely, by adequate corporal punishment 
out of jail, many a useful citizen, otherwise 
sure to he a curse to the community, will 
be saved to the state, and made to bear his 
share of her burdens. The Best Blood Purifier.

There is only one way by which any disease 
can be cured, and that 18 by removing the

The expense of maintaining the Depart- I 
ment for the year was $611.78 less than the | 
estimate submitted in August last for the 
purpose of striking the rate The total ex- 
penditure was $7,730.71. Of this amount 
$1,288,73 is chargeable to capital account, 
and $02.92 is an overcharge from the late 
Treasurers books, and charged to this year 
Deducting these amounts from the gross 
expenditure leaves the ordinary running 
expenses $6,349.06.

I bog to refer you to the accompanying 
report of the condition of the Fire Alarm 
sa TtyaaE =nqugtt

STREET WATERING.
A petition from Robert Smith and other 

residents of Ridout street, between Dundas 
and York, was received. It point; 
el out that about seven weeks had 
been charged for watering the street when 
no water was put on, and asked for & pro
portionate reduction. The time neglected 
was from the 1st of April to the 20th of

on the properties in which those fires oc- 
curred (exclusive of chimney fires) was 
$120.000, and the losses amounted to 
$43,939, or about thirty-six and one-half 
per cent, of the insurance, As compar- 
ed with 1881, the number of alarms 
show a decrease of fifteen. The amount of 
insurance is $74.000, and the losses $45.- mum. I the standard-bearer of the Conservative
211 less, while the ratio of fosses insur- I 1 than you, gentiemen, for your apprecia- j party in the oming contest in the city of 
ance is 122 per cent, in favor ‘00. tian nf the ariant of earvica randarad hy ! 1 --A-- “--i- I ---1 I aoialatn -a 
Three-fourths of the whole loss occurred at 
one fire, the greater portion of which would 
probably have been saved had a prompt or 
proper alarm been sent in as soon as the 
fire was discovered. 1 desire to call your 
attention to the large number of alarms re- 
ceived for chimneys, and would urge a 
more systematic and rigid enforcement of 
the by-law relating to cleaning the same. 
All were in a most filthy condition, and 
some were extremely dangerous. We re- 
ceived an alarm for six fires in the adjoin- 
ing municipalities, and turned out to four, 
rendered assistance at two. The distance 
travelled was twelve miles, and 1,000 feet 
of hose used.

sonsBs, APPARATUS, ETC.
Three of the horses were attacked with 

“pinkeye," and one died from inflamma- 
tion At present they are in sound health 
and good condition. The apparatus is in a 
fair state of repair, and, with the exception 
of the hook and ladder truck, is good for 
some years’ service yet. The truck, as I 
pointed out in my last annual report, is 
altogether unfit for the requirements of a 
city like London, and is liable to break 
down any time it turns out. It should be 
replaced with a new one immediately. 
We have 4,400 feet of hose in stock— 
2,000 feet of rubber, and 700 feet 
of cotton of this is in good condition, and 
700 feet of rubber and 200 feet of 
cotton which cannot be relied on to stand 
the pressure, and 800 feet of old rubber, 
which is unfit for use. We will require two 
more flexible play-pipes with controlling 
nozzles, as soon as it is possible to procure

The steam fire engine, “Forest City No. 
1,” still remains in store, and if you decide 
to keep her she should be put in an ef- 
fcient state of repair, which will involve 
an outlay of some $300 for new flues, fire- 
box and pump valves. The building needs 
some slight repairs, which should be attend- 
ed to as soon as the weather permits. An 
expenditure of about $200 will put them in 
good condition.
EFFICIENCY OF DEPARTMENT, CHANGES, ETC.

From the Retail

------- -  --- ----- ................... I some ener- 
g -tic European has found out that this bean, 
owing to the greasy matter and the albu- 
men which it contains, can be worked up 
into an excellent cheese The bean is, 
therefore, to be imported . • the South of 
France, and. if it thrives, we are promised 
cher se which will rank with nothing less 
than the very best Parmesan We shall 
be much surprised if a bean cheese com-

ny docs not issue a prospeeins befor ,

In my last annual report 1 called atten
tion to the want of fire-escapes, or other 
suitable means of egress from hotels, manu- 
facturing establishments, and places of 
public worship or entertainment. I regret 
that no action has been taken to remedy 
this evil up to the present. I would urge 
that all such places, and in fact all build
ings over two stories in height, where num
bers of people are employed or congre
gated, should be compelled to provide ade- 
quate and safe means of exit. Unless 
some precaution in this direction is taken 
we may at any time be called to deplore a 
loss of life similar to what has recently 
taken place in other cities. If the city 
government have not the power to compel 
obedience in this respect the Legislature 
should be applied to to pass the necessary 
la ws. 1 would also advise the adoption of 
a system of public inspection of buildings, 
and that all persons about to erect new It wasaeciaea to anow a revaw on ie 
buildings within the limite be compelled license of Mr Dodie in the market stalls for 

■ to submit the plans to the City Engineer, eating house.
who, if he approves of the same, shall • —u-=*—•- wra------- Devtar far . 

- issue a permit for their erection. By this 
' means a check would be placed on the 
‘ erection of unsafe buildings, and an accur- 
* ate record could be kept of the number

and value of the same each year. I also 
recommended that additional hydrants be 
placed in the middle of blocks in the vicin- 
ity of large manufactories and business 
establishments. This 1 still consider a ne- 
cessity, as well as a matter of economy, as 
hydrants are much cheaper than hose, 
besides the time saved in getting to work 
at fires, which is the most important con- 
sideration of ail. In the event of your de- 
ciding not to establish additional dire sta- 
tions, a third hose reel should be pur- 
chased, to be held in reserve in case of an

Ho I FOR THE WEST.—The Ontario and can be cureu, anu tat 15 vy remuvius vu 
^.^KM^^ 

rich and fertile land in the Ou Appelle Dis. 
trict of the N. W. Territory. The terms are 
reasonable, and the district in which the 
land lies is one of the most favored in all 
that great territory. It is plentifully 
watered; has a favorable climate, and is 
intersected by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with daily trains each way, as well as the 
navigable water of the Qu'Appelle River.
The time from Toronto is only 76 hours, by 
rail. This is one of the finest wheat sec-

for lining-both the outs . and the inside of 
It is als

when prepared and treated in almost pre- 
cisely the same way as ordinary oilcloth. 
The paper in this case takes the place of the 
canvas bottom or foundation or the oil- 
cloth, and, it is said, possesses many ad- 
vantages Among othe rs, it doe s not, like 
oilcloth, expend with age. Probably we 
shall soon read of a Company advertising 
their patent pa p-r-waterproof coats.

live were sent by telephone. in attending 
these (67) fires the apparatus travelled 
seventy-four miles. The number of feet of 
hose laid at (38, fires was 16 600. The 
average time between the receipt of the 
alarm and the arrival of the Department at 
the box or scene of the fire was somewhat 
less than five minutes, and the average dis- 
tance from station was about Gve-eightlis 
of a mile. The amount of insurance carried

I Gaetz, nor of anything that would be more 
: plea-ing to people and minister.

[remain, yours respectfully.

Jan 24.—The election of Captain Day, of 
Thamesford, to the important municipal 1 
office of Warden of the County of Oxford, 
was a surprise to that genlreman, who. 
among his many good qualities, is neither 
ambitious nor a wire-puiler. The event ; 
was marked by a display of hospitality that 
was quite in keeping with the Captain's 
character. The sumptuous spread, to 
which members of the Council and an 
array of private friends were invited, 
evidenced the host's generosity and the 
resources of the O’Neil House. What with 
spe eches, songs, etc., a most enjoy- 
able evening passed, and the cordiality 
of proceedings to-day goes to prove 
that the ready way to men’s affections is 
found ata well-provided dinner table. Capt. 
Day will make an efficient executive. In- 
deed, any one of the gentiemen whose 
names were put forward could not foil to 
prove efficient and acceptable.

I regret to say that an estimable citizen, 
Mr Donald McAllan, is in the doctor’s 
hands, suffering from e severe affection of 
the lungs. He was wise in putting himself 
in the early stage of his complaint in the 
hands of Dr H. M McKay. His many 
friends will be glad ta see him again at his 
post of duty.

The presentation of a gold watch to the 
.. p Tnrmiand bv the people of Walker-

never seen the inside of a dairy . For a 
long time past, it appears, the Chinese and 
Japanese have indulged, with much satis- 

vase. faction, in a very remarkable Lind of bean
The farmer who has cut dwood for sale is , which grows in that region; b i

now “reaping his harvest." 1 - • *
The anniversary tea meeting held at

Wesley Church, on Thursday evening, wes, 
as in past years, a success. Rev. Thos. 
Jackson occupied the chair. Addresses by 
the Methodist ministers of Thorndale and

e, pigs!" says Mona, sweetly.
s is s faint pause,—eo faint that 
todney is unable to edge in the sav- 
use she would fain have uttered. Lady 

recovering with wonderful spirit 
o severe a blow, cornea once mere 
to the front. She taps her white tap- 

ers lightly on the table near her, and 
apologetically,—the apology being 
for herself.—

give me that I showed surprise lour 
is more advanced than 1 had suppos- 
le is right. Why should a pig be es- 
id less lovely than a stag’ Nature in 
tirety can know no blemish. The 
bee with us. We are creatures of ha
ze have chosen to regard the inno- 
pig as a type of ugliness for genera- 
and new find it difficult to see any 

Veil ter isn’t much, is therer" says I 
% doubt education, and a careful study 
e animal in question, might betray 
h to us,” says Lady Lilias. "We ob- 
to the uncovered hide of the Pig, and 
s small eye, but can they not see as 
as the fawn, or the delicate lap-dog 

ondle all day on our knees? It is unjust 
one animal should be treated with less

ird than another.”
But you couldn’t fondle a Pig on your 
es," says Mona, who is growing every 

more and more mixed.
No.no but it should be treated with cour- 

We were speaking of the size of its
s. Why should they be despise dr Do we 
often in our ignorance : nd narrow-mind- 
oss cling to paltry things and ignore the 

iv great? The tiny ■ amond that 4es in -thrown in" and the of
hollow of our hanis is dear and precious •Person!’“ saca. Tknow ornol 

ur sight, whilst w fail to find beauty in who would PBemore likely to attain to I 

srmdlrpeerdr 2z.aP“.5" a2"Q/serropenlngroseosu"und minise: 
adering their roughness beautiful.
Here she gets completely out of h- r 
ths and stops to consider from Whence 

is train of thought sprung, the Ig is 
rgottso'—indeed to g-1 from pigs to dia- 
on s and back again is not an easy inat- 
r and has to be searched for again 
nidst the dim recesses of her brain, and if 
ossible brought to the surface.
She draws up her tall figure to its utmost 

eight, and gazes el the raftree ceiling to 
ee if inspiration can be drawn from thence. 
Jut it fans her .
“You were talking of pigs, says Mona,

i far. Bo this room reminds you 
uncle’s?"

y," says Mona. "Not altogether, 
is always a taint odor of pipes 
Jucle Brian’s room that does not

Tobacco! First introduced by Sir 
Raleigh,” murmurs Lady Lilias, ; 
y. “Too mo tern, but no doubt 
and in keeping. Your uncle, then,” 
ig at Mona — is beyoud question 
st student of our faith.”

itudent?" says Moua, in a degree

No. 3 Committee met last night in the 
City Clerk's office, Aid Hunt (chairman), 
Cowan, Stnuger and Moore, Dr. Wilkinson. 
T. H Tracy, and Mr Keary. Secretary, 
being present.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and signed.

TEE CITY HOSPITAL.
Aid Cowan asked the number of pa

tients in the Hospital on Dec. 31 st.
The Chairman said 43, and there were

An old nccount from James Cowan & 
Co., amounting to $3 10, was passed. , 

A communication was received from Dr
Wilkinson, drawing attention to the crowd
ed stale of the City Hospital, and the lack 
of accommodation, and recommending the 
purchase of a dozen pairs of blankets, a 
dozen quilts, and half-a-dozen stretchers

In reply to • question, the doctor said 
cold weather always brought an increase 
of patients, but many of the last admitted 
were paying patients, and this class were 
often turned away, owing to lack of room.

The plan of the proposed addition to the 
City Hospital was submitted.

The Chairman road the report of the 
House Surgeon, which has already been 
published. A discussion followed on the 
subject of improving the heating arrange- 
ments, and giving room for a surgery in 
the building.

Aid. Moore moved that the Committee 
recommend the adoption of a notice of 
motion submitted to the Council by the 
Chairman, providing for additional accom
modation al the City Hospital. Gamed.

The recommendations of the surgeon re
garding the purchase of stretchers and bed 
clothing were adopted.

THE PIRE DEPARTMENT.
The ninth annual roport of the Chief of 

the Fire Brigade was read by the Chair- 
man, as follows:—
To the Chairman i nd member* of No "com:

GENTLRVEX,—I have the honor to submit 
for your consideration the following report 
for the year 1882:—

FIRES, LOSSES AND INSUHANCE.
The total number of alarms of all kinds 

received during the year was seventy-one. 
Twenty-four of these were for chimneys, 
and four were false alarms. The Depart- 
ment turned out to sixty-seven, and worked 
at fifty-one. The remaining twenty (most- 
ly chimneys) were extinguished without 
our assistance.

Fifty alarms were received from the fire 
alarm boxes. Sixteen were still alarmsand

adverse circumstances, as the attendance 
at Mr May’s school was just double the 
average attendance of the schools of the 
county. "God Save the Queen," heartily 
sung by the performers and the audience, 
brought an enjoyable evening’s entertain- 
ment to a close, and a well-pleased audience 
repaired to their homes.

Church socials and tea-meetings are the 
order of the day in the country the present 
month. A social was held al Wesley Church 
on Monday evening, 22nd inst., but owing 
to the inclemency of the weather the "turn- 
out” was somewhat meagre.

Mr. R. McRoberts, of Maple Grove, who 
taught S. 8. No. 3, Delaware, during the 
past two year?, is at present attending the 
St. Mary’s Collegiate Institute.

Revival services are being held at the 
Devizes Methodist Church by the Revs. T. 
Jaekson and C. Bowlby.

A five-year old son of Mr. W ashington 
Livingston, of Orford, was yesterday play- 
ing with ins father's pocket knife, which he 
had succeeded in opening, when he fell 
upon it, the blade entering his abdomen 
to the depth of about two inches. Dr. 
Leitch dressed the wound and has hopes 
for the little fellow's recovery.

Mr. E. Leader takes possession of Yar- 
mouth Centre Hotel on the 1st February.

At the meeting of the County Council to- 
day Messrs. Leitch and King were appoint- 
ed a committee to make a final settlement 
of the Sherif Munro difficulty.

The Odd-fellows of this city intend hold- 
ing a banquet at the Grand Central Hotel 
en the 26th inst.

A new aspirant for skatorial honors has 
appeared in the person of Mr. James Bate, 
of Port Stanley, who made a successful at- 
tempt at the rink in this city to-night to 
skate five miles in thirty minutes for a purse 
of $40. The entire distance was covered 
in 27m. 55s. Mr. Bate exhibited remark-

Aid. Stringer believed there was a by- 
law compelling the citizens to have their 
chimneys swept.

Aid. Cowan said the by-law was not 
compulsory on the householders.

Mr. Marshall, the city sweep, said, in re
ply to questions, that the great objectors 
were tenants, who thought the landlords 
ought to pay for the job.

Ald. Cowan inquired about the hose- 
reskorokenasturekye.rovaway. represent, i Annual Meeting of the London Association- kunsR"sin in mile tunnels, eaten dwny by 

ing the chief, said that owing to having Election of Officers,
the new spare wheels ready to put on, the ! ______

domggrepor es““X"#RSWOnÇroceived,and Mr. W. R- Meredu, Q. c., which hate been occupiiloy enitected laiqloyerltor consideranonac inenda a, M p. r.. Unanimously Nom Kud^g^'d^Vi»electrician s reportwas then rendra* inated as Standard-Bearer, leaves its hiding-pace during the night
IOHOWS— ______ Kill the insect b V external applications of

GENTLRNEX—I herewith submit my first sulphur, accompanied by a tree use of
annual report of the condition and working 
of the London Fire Alarm Telegraph for 
the fiscal year ending December 31st, 1882.

The apparatus of this branch of the Fire 
Department consists of 32 street signal 
boxes, 2 opera house signal boxes, 2 engine 
bouse gongs, 1 city hall gong. 12 private 
house gongs, 1 double circuit repeater, 40 
cells of Calland, 7 cells of Leclanche, bat- 
tery, and 16 miles of line.

During the year 1 have made a number of 
important changes, which has reduced the 
expense and added to the efficiency of this 
Department :- Among which is a more 
rapid style of opening the horse stall doors, 
a reduction of battery, notwithstanding the 
additional new boxes and wire; a change 
in the line, giving it a neat and substan
tial appearance; a reduction in the time of 
receiving au alarm from about 30 to 12 sec
onds. and as soon as I can gel the neces- 
eery instruments I will make a further re
duction loan average of 5 or 7 seconds.

The satisfactory service rendered, and 
the work of the firemen for the past year, 
have proven the utility of these improve- 
ments. The only serious loss that occurred 
during the year might have been prevented 
if a street signal-Dox had been used instead 
of a telephone— “I refer to the Globe 
Works"

tinned with great activity, and high prices 
had been realized. Victorian greasy 
merino has been sold up to 1514., and 
Riverina up to 132 I Washed fleece 
wool has brought upto 2s 7d. per lb. The 
shipments to date amount to 82,551 bales. 
The gold mines continue to yield well. A 
comparativ e return, prepared by the miffing 
department, for the first nine months of 
1882 and 1881, shows an increase of 20,000 
ox. in favor of this year. Work in all 
trades is plentiful. The build,ng trade is 
especially brisk. Domestic servants con- 
tinue scarce.

with calm surprise. "I—I have 
Ireland, of course. Ind: ed I ro- 
wider ac cuts of it as very deserv- 
ought; but 1 had no idea the more j

Three withdrawals from the Department 
have occurred during the year, and three 
new appointments made to fill the vacancies, 
all of which were duly reported at the time. 
With there exceptions the organization of 
the Department remains the same as in the 
latter half ef the year 1881, and I 
im happy to be able to report 
that the members are as faithful, 
zealous and intelligent in the discharge of 
their duties as heretofore, the best proof 
of which can be seen in the low rate of 
losses for the year. Some members of the 
Department applied to the Committee of 
1882 for an increase of pay. The matter 
was laid over for this year’s Committee to 
deal with. I respectfully call your atten
tion to the subject again, and hope you will 
consider their petition favorably.

az. £Fh.

COFFEE OF THF.

BEST QUALITY AND FLAVOR!
can be made instantaneously by using

LYMAN’S
Concentrated Extract of Coffee

able speed at times, and won in the time 
above-mentioned with the greatest of ease.

THE 2GTa Battalios.—The annual meet-

4 22 “rm, 2 Par-y -9 “9 Olo SVeE). 42
lion of the extent of service rendered by London forth- Local Legislature, 
this branch of the department, and hope The motion was carried by a standing 
you can see your way clear to deal liberally vote, amid every manifestation of enthu- 
with it in the future, for, as I said before, siasm.
the need of suitable instruments is severely j Suising apor cuon wov .....------, .—
felt. i Mr. Carling. Messrs. A. McCormick, J ft ‘

Most of the apparatus of this branch of *** -"*-------′
the department is out of doors exposed to 
wind and rain, and the constantly recurring 
changes of climate. Such being the fact, 
it is necessary that the very best means 
should be employed so at any time it will 
be in thorough working order. One j cation o 
failure might result in a loss far beyond ’ Carried, 
the cost of a good system, and even the " 
loss of a few minutes at the beginning of a 
fire means the loss of thousands of dollars’ : 
Worth of property. Your Waler-works 
may be good, your firemen most willing, 
but without a rapid and proper alarm their | 
usefulness is not available when most '

cri eut noniiv» "--. -“ F.94.1 2, 2154
Bl over ZoU,WUU acres of every disease is caused by deranged Kidneyb 
in the OJ’Aul Die. or liver. To restore these, therefore, istucony rorv."ThPYermmsAr Yobr wiasr Ateene"aGnehlet: 

ed its great reputation. It acts directly upon 
the kidneys and liver, and by placing them in 
a healthy condition drives disease and pain 
from the system. For all Kidney. Liver and 
Urinary troubles; for I he dist ressing disorders 
or women ; for Malaria, and physical troubles 
generally, this great remedy has no equal. Be- 
ware ef Impostors, imitations and concoctions 
said to he just as rood.

For Diabetes ask for WARNER'S SAFE DI- 
A ForSe^ an aodiere

the forthcoming ten-cent entertainment in 
connection with St. Paul's Church Sunday 
School, East Woodstock Accumulated 
funds, approaching $200, will shortly be 
devoted to the purchase of a new library, 
and other steps are to be taken to add ad- 
ditional popularity to that prosperous school.

There is an active inquiry for tickets for
B season ou sa -usons--- —•--------------, the Mesonic Bazaar, and private individuate

ten men It is impossible to get at the pre- are urged to part with them or to share 
cise figures, as the pay of performers is so chances now that the regular disposal has 
exaggerated, but it is asserted that Patti re- given eut, or is expected to shortly cease, 
ceives $1,000 anight As she is to sing -----------------------------
thirty times during her tour throughthe The proprietors of the Kansas, of the

. States, she Will therefore receive $120,000. Warrenline, pressed at Birkenhead for a 
Nelson will get about $100,000 for fifty severe sentence against some stowayways 

concerts," Mr. Langtry is said to receive lately. They said they bad gone to Amer- one-third of the gross receipts, end will get ica expecting work and good pay, and fail- 
about $73.000. ed to Ind either. The magistrate gave

Saivin said that he studied Lear for five them ten days, and expressed I the hope that 
Kocen “ «r “ues oe"" ett«r»c»«u

roAseco"wts sscpayedaronyeao tkoëhié”: this"city" proposelütiending Burs an sradrate): London cofee itous, r,n.f. ErtNTX. RTErV"VS?TH.NSMa"YSL.#NYPN.”%.sh:
Mr. Cottam stated that an apprentice of

McClary's was laid up in his house, and 
owing to no room being available at the 
Hospital they could not send him there. 
His account was for three weeks' board, 
and amounted to $9. Action deferred.

Women's Christian Association, keep of 
pauper children, $21.50. Passed.

----------  । STOVES OF ALL KINDS
KIDNEYS, LIVERTURINARY ORGANS t vanay =na • Bottom Prices, Mt

An application from William Baxter for a 
grant of $1 a week was allowed until April 
1st, in addition to his present grant.

Jane Hyman was allowed a proportionate SUIUIL a uvnauon vx Emv aroi iat bouy 
rebate on her license for an eating house in towards the band. Major McMillan and 
market stall. . Capts. Irvin and Choate were named a Com-

mittee on Band. The formation of the Rifle 
Association was then taken up. Colonel 
English was elected President, Captain 
Garnett, of No. 1, Delaware, 1st Vice;

A SEW JAPANESE INDUSTRY.
A new industry in Japan is said to be 

that of lacquering plaster in a way which 
causes it to resemble marble. On a basis 
of clay this lacquer-work is especially novel. 
The clay is baked after the fashion of porce- 
lain, and the hardness and ring of the 
material combine with the skill of the 
lacquerer to produce a result only dis- 
tinguishable by the expert from marble it- 
self. An excellent mantelpiece of this de- 
scription may be obtained, says the Japan 
Mail, for about £5.

ADULTERATED TEA.
. Some member of Congress, says the 
Herald, should take under his persona! pro
tection the well-supported bill to forbid the 
importation of adulterated tea. Formerly 
England was the great receptacle for this 
stuff, and we had pretty good tea here, but 
the English Gov ernment has stopped the 
trade and the United States is becoming 
the main market for this abominable trasb. 
The bill provides for an examination at the 
Custom House and declares that the tea 
sheil not pass if found unfit for food. Il

| is a good bill and should become a law.

The \ icar of Holy Trinity at Stratford- 
. upen-Avon, the church in which lie buried 
. the remains of William Shakspeare, has 
■ been fined €1 12s. and sent to jail for a day 
i for assaulting one of his choir boy s.

ing of the officers of this Battalion was held I 
at the London House, yesterday afternoon, ! 
Col. English in the chair, and the following : 
members in attendance :—Majors McMillan I 
and McKellar, Captains Robson, Garnett, 1 
Choate, Dreany, McRoberts, Irwin, and 1 
Lieutenants McEwen, Buchannan, Arm
strong, Taylor : Paymaster Stevenson, 
Quartermaster Marshall and Dr. Smith. 
Messrs. Stevenson and Marshall were ap- 
pointed a committee to collect the band in- 
struments, bend uniform,regimental colors, 
mess furniture, &c., and place them in safe 
keeping. Col. English mentioned that the 
Strathroy Home Guard Band would enrol 
themselves as the 26th Batt. Band.provided 
they were secured $200 per annum in ad- 
dition to the Government grant. The 
offer was favorably received, and the 
Colonel asked to wait upon the 
County Council al ite present session, and 
solicit a donation or grant from that body

RE

Q. C., M. P P., took the chair.
Io opening the meeting the chairman winter. The flocks are in excellent cona- 

stated that principal businessto be cold, dry weather what suits the 
don-- by the association was to elect officers ovines J

for the ensuing year, w J — . The continued sleighing has given a
-I YisomtE? art Yrediolis aebelbs:: 1 ctar"dansyeyarnzren? m".™*uoïun‘ôn 
after which the elections, were proceeded are crow’1 with work. The Ettrick and 
with and resulted as follows - i , I Bry a nsion mills, London township, and the 
posenosezzECensrdr?"s."W: .shmercnk; I Larder mill, Westminster, - dverlow 

OCM.PP. A ri managers of t. Agricultural Ga- 
Preside,PyY Mr John A ! seite. London, England, have engaged Mr 

iFirst Vice-rresident • r *oun — W. t. Brown, of Hyde Park, ‘agricultural
| contributor to the Fnee Press, to write 

senn-monthiy articles on Canadian farming 
for the Gazette, addressed to the tenant

The annual meeting of the London Lib-
erai-Conservative Association was held ine beware ngrcuiurus cuoety nun 1 
last night in the Foresters’ Hall, Albion commenced under favorable auspices for • 
Block, there being a large attendance of 1883. Mr. A. Gibson, the President, ro- 
members. Among those present were Hon. [ ports an increased membership—220 for 
John Carling, Aid. Becher, Aid. O'Meara, | the present year t
Ald. Skinner, ex-Ald. T. Beattie, A. B Mr. Jno. Dinsmore, of Iiderton, auctioneer ( 
Powell, Jas. H. Fraser, ex-M.P: Messrs. , and merchant, leaves for the North-west | 
H D Long. W. Y Brunton, B. W. Greer, [ soon to enter into business there.
H Bayly, t. D. Hodgins, W. J. Imtech, ' The Rev. Mr. Shells, of Nairn, preached l 
John A. Cousins, J. R. Minhinnick, in the Presbyterion -arch, Hyde Park, on I 
il. Carrothers, Dr. McGuigan, P. V. Boyle,Sabbeth last. •
Andrew McCormick, Geo. M. McNab, John 
Fleming, Job Cousins, J. Gurd, John Chris- 
tie, John Fleming. C. A Kingston, Thos. 
Howard, A. A. Aikman, John Kincade, A. 
Sutherland, S. Turner, J. Thornton, Dr. 
Oronhyatekha.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Carling, seconded 
by Mr A McCormick, Mr R Bayly, in the 
absence of the President, W. R. Meredith,

"Ahi so I was,” says Lady Lilias, with • 
sigh of relief, she is quite too intense to feel 
any of the petty vexations of ordinary mor- 
late, and takes Mouas help in excelient 
part. “Yes, 1 ri ally think there is loveit 
ness in a pig when surrounded by its of- 
spring. 1 have seen th am once or twice, and 1 think the little pigs—the— the—"

«Bonuvs,” says Mona, mildly, going back 
naturally to the Irish term for those interest- 
ing babies.

“Eh? " says Lady Lilias.
-Bonus,” repeats Mona, a little louder, 

at which Lady Rodney sinks into a. chair, as though utterly overcome. Nolly and 
Geoffrey are convulsed with laughter. Doa- 
tie ie vainly endeavoring to keep them in or 
dens is that their name*—a pretty one 

to...if.er—somewhat difficult,” says Lady 
Lilias, courteously. Well, as I was say- 
ing. in spite of their tails, they really are 
TN this siona laughs unrestrainedly, and

Ladynody Ens,hrthin "wo"have ™ prosenuauon «. goua — » - 
last nearly taken in all the beauties of your i Rev. g Turquand by the people of Walker- 
charming room I fear,” with much suavity, ville Church, affords a proof that his estim- 
hive must be going. ’ ' able qualities ere as well appreciated in that

.On not yet,” says Lady Lilias, with the locality as they are here
nearest attempt at youthfulness she has yet Mr Carlyle is engaged in preparing a 
made "Mrs. Rodney has nol half seen all programme of an interesting character for 
my treasures. " the forthcoming ten-cent entertainment in

Mrs.Rodney however,hasbeen foraging on 
her own account during this brief interlude, 
and now brings triumphantly to light a lit- 
tie basin filled with early snowdrops-

To be continued.

Three women are making more money 
this season on the American stage than any 

“ s) ... t. 2 20-1), tr at attho pre.

necessary.
In conclusion, I would say your honor- ! 

able body can congratulate yourselves on 
the fact you have the most rapid system of । 
Ere alarm in Ontario, and can only be 
equalled by four cities on this continent, 
the cost of maintenance of which is insig- 
nificant in comparison to its usefulness, 
and I think you will agree with me that the 
city of London does not own a more paying 
investment. J. E. CRAWFORD,

Electrician.
Also laid over

ACCOUNTS.

Third Vice-President—ALA. H. Becher.
Executive Committee —No. 1 Ward— 

Messrs. R. Pritchard, John Fleming, Dr.
Oronhyatekha, B. W Greer. A. McCor- Th 1 u: Pnes $ is steadily increasing in 
miok, Charles Taylor, Job Cousins. circulation in London North. An im-

No. 2 Ward-- Messrs. Thos Beattie, H. D. proved paper at a reduced price is what 
Long, Ald. O’Meara, P. F. Boyle, Samuel nobody can fail to appreciate.
Friendship, W. Milroy, Geo. McNab. | The quarterly meeting of the Methodist

No. 3 Ward— Messrs. P. Mulkern, WChurch, Lon ion North Circuit, will be 
Wilson, Geo. Riddle, P Cook, J Ardill, John 1 held al Centenary, on Sabbath, Feb. ith. 
“ieuung, weu. ruse , Some of the Manitoba blizzards must

No. 4 Ward — Messrs. Jas II Fraser, i have left their “orbit,” as we are having in 
Thos Howard. Aid. Boyd, T T Macbeth, London North something entirely “foreign" 
H. Brummitt, John Christie, J. Thorntonand unappreciated in the weather line at

On motion. Messrs J J. Blake and W. J present. Thermometer below working 
Imlach were appointed joint secretaries of I point, 
the Association, and Mr. I D Long trea- i The

CREDIT VALLEY. -

. F- DE L.A HOOKE, R. B. MOODIE.
Ticket Agent, Western Freight * 

. No. 8 Masonic Temple, Passenger Agent .
London. ERPS F99”

Tomeln.■ . g ■ GEO. TAYLOR. A B. BUSBY,Just Received —ESrk “me
D. PEEINSMRn., 

C S"Pesloneton,s.
Rallway Once. M reton, N.B.ath Nov. 188?

ments; teuM, sot SRI; in fa "A.LS?′=""" 
every facility H aid ii turning oil tie imtenorsnernavreenoRnfe reroydWSa.d 
104+ nf ,ne Perna pa hnr IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSK510I prOGuCUORS. cods bm ry. will and I advantageous to use thia route, as

. . it ie the quickest i pint ofthendthe rates
Litetsy. are as low al by any Other. Through freight

is forwarded by fast special trains, and the ex- 
perience of the ast two years has proved the 
Intercolonifi route to be the quickest for Euro- 
pan freirht Io and from all points in Canada 
and the Western States.

Through Express trains run as follows— 
GOING EAST.

Leave London......................... ... p.m 
Montreol (day after)..... .. p.m 

ar”ve03.%,n"SCASE,Her St! 
Arrive Halifax (day after, .................  p.m.

GOING WEST
Leave Hallfax....................... . .245 p.m. 

“ St. John, N.B.. ...............  p.m.
Arrivetinebee (next day)..................  8.2 p.m. 

“ Montreal (day after, . 6.00 a.m. 
" London (day ............ .............  a.m

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridsyrun through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thuredlay and Ha- 

• turday, run through to St. John,N. B., with- 
out change.

All information about the route, and also 
about freightand pas-eager rates, will be given 
on application to

srsosent." Rural Roundabout Rambin gs. "ADE, TRAFFIC )
Stringer a committee to devise an improved i-------  ,” . L.ATESr songs BY TELERA pi * M.. . ,
method of granting relief, and report to Loxis Axb vicimtt. Jr′______
the committee. Frozen limbs, noses, and aur, have !

x SPIRITED SUGGESTION. • I been a common thing through 4.9 country । “NIE * WATXE"A) "AIOH’U
Ald. 1er said It would be . good idea ; for the last foy days. , 1 Liverpool, Jan. “— )u :..... -I this Week

at some future time to urge upon the Coun-, “rdom CPr" s“or--B... 2 has been dull and i: ' ' and buyers I 
cil the construction of a city Poor House, | his, familxeig—L. ', ,,.9 [ soxn h*' shown . no spirit even when the. 
and vote the revenue derived from liquor 
licenses towards its maintenance, and as 
nine-tenths of the poverty of the city was 
due to the liquor sold it would only be just to 
use that income for the purpose.

It was decided to meet on Monday even- 
ing, at haif-past six o'clock, to open the tend-

The Mosaic Era, by 3. M. Gibson, D.D $1 50
TheAges Before Moses, by J. M. Gibson. 1 25
The Huguenots of La Rochelle, by Lents

Delmus................................................. > »
Saint Paul's Vision, by Rev. E. Borsier 1 80
Chris: Me own Wimess, by Rov. F Pal: 75

Eariz Shus h History, b Charles Merr!: 1 0

Biography of the Rev. Charles Lowder ... 2 25
Robertson'sSermons ......... 2 00

| Palestine Explored, by James Neil 1 80
Plutarch's Lives,3 vois -.--5 9

FRUITS!
—• /.

Dried Prunes,

London South, a reading by Mrs. I Jack- 
son, and music by the church choir formed 

..asur. the entertainment of the evening. Pro-
Stirring speeches were delivered by Hon. ceeds, $67.

Mr. Carling. Messrs. A. McCormick, J. R ‘ A most successful and enjoyable school 
Minhinnick, Thomas Howard, John Christie ' entertainment was given under the
and others J auspices of 8 8 No. 26, London, on Friday

Hon. Mr. Carling moved a vote of thanks evening. The teacher, Mr W. F. May.
to the Ancient Orderof Foresters for the | spared no effort in securing the best pos-
use of their hail for holding the annual siblo talent, and in taking all necessary 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative Arao- steps to ensure the success of the enter- 
ciation of London, seconded by Aid Becher ' tainment, and bring it if possible above the 
CurrioJ. ; standard attained by his entertainments in

The meeting then adjourned, after three | past years. That his efforts were appre at- 
hearty cheers had been given for the leader I ed, was clearly proven by the hundreds who 
of the Opposition. ' gathered from far and near and packed the

_____ ____  - large brick school-house until the window 
e_______________________________________ sashes had to be removed to facilitate in-I TAY ! Y । “9: gress an . egress The greater part of the

: programme was furnished by the Tonic-
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL PRQM TUX SOUTHERN I sol-fa Glee Club, of London, consisting of bg , g _ _ -9? D-A. 3 FACi TIE’ SUSPENDING WORLcITY. 22 voices, under the leadership of Mr. “.: . ..

J. Freeland, and their performances elicit- i —ve, “ • . van. 23 —Two of Whit- 
pi , . , ed, most deservedly, repeated applause, all. Tatum & Co.’s hollow-ware glass fac.St. Thomas, January 2i—At the rink A duet, -A B .c.," by Mr and Misss Free- ------- ................. inz nnwardenf ion merenne land, was heartily encored. The recita-

tions of Miss A B Sage showed that young 
lady to be an elocutionist of much promise. 
She is certainly the possessor of much that 
goes to make a successful actress. The 
recitations of Miss McLellan were well re- 
ceived, and were the subject of much fav- 
orable comment. A quartette, “The Three 
Chafers, ' by four London gentlemen, is 
worthy of mention. One of the most 
pleasing features of the evening was the 
presentation of a handsome volume by the 
teacher to each pupil who had attended 
every school day of the year. The 
Inspector, Mr. John Dearness filled the 
chair. In his opening remarks he adverted 
to the high standing the school had attain- 
ed under the able management of Mr. May 
—the unparalleled success which attended 
his pupils at the recent examinations — all 
of which had been effected under the most

CHEESE rROK BASS.

METROPOLITAN , ;

FUNERAL
ESTABLISHMENT, 

WILLIAM HINTO N. 
COFFINS, CASKETS. SHROUDS.

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY.

Telephonic communication open I 
day and night. The only White 
Hearsein the city. PERSONA! 1 
- TTENTION.
ar 22 King street, next to Fire I 

; men’s Hall.

LAntein wz RienmouI st For sale, in lba., , Ios. and } ibs., by grocers
■ ■■ ■ ====== druggistsandgeneralstorekeenerk, fort

NORXANS.ELEGTRO. A POSITIVE CURE 
established 1674.Wrist Rand. without Medielnos
For Reumatie Pains and weak wris 41- ALLANSSOLUELEMEDICATED BOUGIES 
for general use by Planiste, Cricketers, Row. Patented October 18, 1878. One box 
EzeaWrunTconS.MN.XS pour, ** No. 1 will cure any eno in four caps, or 

" ALKAEen4 ESaon No. 2 win cure the mow obstinate ww, no 
------------------------------------ matter of how ions standing.

osrent.oozeoa.asopaamr’mononr ssssisysas at Talull a Dannlas Mnatn Hansa ta ha=a=a pepals by desiroving the coatiDgs of the stomach Price $1.5u. Bold by all druggists
I. c Auas Coens wmi, *•< tor

NEVER BE WITHOUT 

p U NN’s 
/COOKS

F BEST ." 
FRIEND/

I choicest samples have been shewn; at the . , — , ..............- -
East same i me arrivals having been light and—0 pm....... TL 
$ ç3161% pCTseçr“Mor"alderea"i“Qamn" EUSINIsS. te±m * 

1* but apples out of condition and tender or i ............. ......................... ...
। small and common lave done very bedtv, 1225 P m Accomme..* 6252,

Wh"ASw“Fe"OUX""FiF .OnNMaTES’enee Stock on Hand will be 4s” -merest
z Sold at Cost. aom"...S*AA 

over ?is per barrel. Arrivals for the week a ----- LONDON. HURON * BRUC "I Non. 
are es follows:—Celtic from New York, 115 j

GENUINE SALE I toxtos. PREDSLEFD.C 
barrels. Wisconsin, from New York, 8. bar- i 195 P m • -Accommodation MO A
reis: Iberian, from Boston 575 I barrels; j -= 5.25 p. m . . / Aecommodat ion
Samaria, from Boston. 1,009 barrels. Total ′ — - LONDON & SARNIA DIVISION.

26"Y2=—EaPF„PorTRs-çonose.nE t." Rormonr and Tumhy term -XeAimtoazuioh r= 
ieues?” sts "EtC" # "pishs : numon du Lull.) ) —EEompesenivins? = 
Canadian 23s to 2 s. Greenings, 19s to 2 3a I 14252200 “RATFOFP ■

Canada reds 20s to 24s. N wtown pippins, 128 1-2 DUNDAS ST. M p.m" "•“Express : " . . 124 pm: 
20s to 35s Golden russets, 18s to 213: FSx, tuts 8.45 P m......... Passenger ................  p. m.
18s to 195 Pomeroys, 20s to 26s; Seeks, 23s | GEORGIAN BAY A LAKE ERIE DIVISION
to 2s Slack packed, lis to !8s; slightly | ■ - -- --------------- GOING NORTH.

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THIRTY DAYS’ SALE AT COST, semtermesee
Monday, Jan. 8, 188. —Considerable ac- i : n , ------- *2.".m .P.m..E*PSC mTE

tivity now marks the trade for farm seeds, Linn imgonor thing CHICAGO A GRAND TRUNK DIVISION, 

and ;^'" A rurëazas"Atmeheud fra | I 10 Ul uulul UlUulIIg. 481 s ^^ " "9 » := 
clover, a further substantial advance is I am inetrncted to onor for one monu, the 8.00 a. m Express • - 225 P m. 
noted For continental samples somewhat whole of the stock of English and Scotch E. DELA HOOKE, Agent.
higher prices are also asked In fact, values | tweeds and coatings. No. 3 Masonic Temple, London,
all round exhibit extreme Ermn ss, and R'urchasedcensiderably below ( -----
stocks generally are, for the I me of year, Invoice Price, " TEE' BAteWâT.
unusually light. Canary seed is quiet at . -—AT- » I
late rates Some new hempseed lias just — Great —eduction from Orig- Coing, Rast J^o* Going West 
arrived here. The high prices aske l for ABBE- Cost. d 2 12 am * inmas 1 
spring tares prevent business—John Shaw Aopdrexeented in aret-luss strie. “ 2 4 am
a So Seed Merehernts ,37 Mart Lone, Lon- I mouldg"esdvantee“ iuhis date. : :18pm
ta reren OF TUR can wiAT BELT. |

The wheat belt of Illinois, Missouri and • 9 Amive s.
the State north and west of them extends E.B.sorOn “%=. omce. Edge Biock,'Ret 
for away some 3,000 miles to the Vall-g of I during the Lle. iotuls na
Peace River, in British America. A act 1 ---- -
in regard to it was recently given by the ; 
United States Consul-General, Col. Taylor,.

Agricultural Associationo! Menitota Th» ' RE10VAL—Fraak Cooper, Piste- TI GREAT CARADIAS ROUTNL TO AN RI 
aststtusicatton, Me.TsueK.zhie tefees | mil», has removed to his grand new —.
by Mr dimes "Mensugur A"6:70.‘FS% Studio, Fitzgerald’s Block, Dundas St.. FOR SPEED) CQMEORL AND SAFETY is 
Dun vegan, in latitude 57 degrees, long. | ′ “‘"‘09-
itude 118 Jegrees, On the banks of the fitted up especially for his purpose, re 
Winn" ^. dsanrzoCurrosypan.any ^i* i gardiess of e*. * arrange 
and Mr. McDougall. who had been in 
charge of the post since 1877, assured him 
that there had never been a failure m 
eapival. nt Crops er barley, oats and vepe-

free Press ME! PESS CORMESPONDENe. 

London. O^. : Methodlet Unton.
ty, January 20, 1888. T u. manor or t Free Prom 
.= ----- ==== == Dean Sr,—Before replying to Mr Gaeta $

.GEOFFREY. tevteFaala"vsbXe,puNpNgarS“oPETGN“NX.h 1 
- as a minister, a Christian, and a gentleman; 4

OVEL—BY THz DUCEESS. but when he - rushes into print * have
_ no more hesitancy in opposing his views 
. than I would have in opposing those, of 4 tippa they have some tea,and any other gentleman from whom I differ. . ollow their indefatigable best- and more especially when his purpose is to , 

ant apartment that seems more . . oblect which I firmly believe to <
out from the house, and was in be of great benefit to all the contracting 

i tiny chapel or oratory. martes •
:tagon chamber of the most ua- “Mr Gaetz states that bis letter was copied , 
description, but no doubt ar- from the Ckriilton Hwrdian. which may 

hove ah praise, according to be true but certainly there ia nothing in , 
. To outsiders it presents a cur- that“Could lead any one to suppose so 
once, and might by the unlearn- He save he never reads anonymous letters. 1 
ed as u jumble of all ages, a Wan he must ether have read an anony- 

objectionable bite from different ' Nosta card or have been in the 
mt to Lady Lilias and her sym- conndence or the sender of them 
is simpiy perfection. He seldom answers anonymous letters, yet 
iture is composed of oak of the he answered one of the above-mentioned । 1 
1 most severe To sit down e iras by being promptly on the spot and 
labor of anything but love. The ding good service in the cause for which strictly Gothic. The table is a th.e was called. Had 1 known that 

isell for ugliness end inutility. M Gaetz most sincerely believed that the 
e no windows; but in their place basis of Union recommended by the Toronto 
ipleasant slits about two yards in Union Committee was of such a nature that 
into the thick walls at studiously it would woppress the fatherless and the 
istances. These are filled up with widow be a frequent source of discussion 
substance that perhaps in the . • - the Divine glory,” 1 would
es was called glass. | never have even thought of "insinuating"
no grate, and the fire, which has that he prayed for it. He appears, however, 
de up its mindnot to light, is to “have5 had distinctly before his mind 
of Yule-logs. The floor is shin- organic union; union, unity and uniformity, 
and, rushes having palled on Lady and he says most truly that if I cannot see 

... . . th# difference between these it is not bis
quite pleased. All is new, which fault. I appears to me the rev. gentleman . a pleasure to her, and the sanded takes very" different grounds id this letter 

es herback on te mstenl to, the fromthattaken in his last, when he opposed at home, which was their best Methodist Organic Union on any basis. In 
• this he opposes what be believes would 

» nicer it in anything, she says, oppress the fatherless and the widow, be 
s a state of childish enthuslosm.talOUrceor frequent discussion and not for 
as. “It is just like the door in my . the Divine elory.” Ir the reverend gentle- 

ouse at home.’ . ...I man can see no difference between these, 
fed..# into «oon-Uimg U>.l ühça ispo.xrng”ar"am mocune orthe 2nd

• e , . . wi. 1 ! Mr. Gaetz 10 show one F rticular in which
tn England., PorhepsWhen i what 1 stated in reca di that meeting was 
was thinking of Ireland, says not correct. If he ca. do so I will most 

willingly acknowledge that 1 was wrong 
There ere three indictments upon which he 
can try me. The first is “that it was called 
by anonymous postal cards for which no 

Ver*—*′ . ““ ““ “".Y* I one could be held responsible, and rent to 
aspirations or modern, limes bad whoever a was thought lit to invite." Ire- 

’ "" this room reminds vou it-rate the statement and challenge contra-
diction. The second would be “that the 
meeting was announced through the city 
papers as hiving been largely attended by 
the official laymen of the London District uf 
the Methodist Church of Canada, when 
they must have known that nine-tenths or 
those men never heard of the meeting until 
after it was over." On this head I also 
challenge refutation And the third for 
saying “that the resolution passed at the 
meeting was sent forth as being the united 
voice of the ministers and laymen of the 
London District, thus misleading the pub 
lie. end evidently intended to prejudice the 
vote against the Union.” To this also I 
will nail my colors and defend it, 
until it has been proved untrue. Mr. Gaetz 
says he believes that every minister in the 
district was notified (I never doubled it), 
and that if all the laymen were not, it was 
the fault of the Superintendent to notify bis 
recording Steward In proof of this, he 
informs us that there were forty or over at 
the meeting, and that a large proportion 
were laymen. Now, I will venture a state
ment that will surprise many who are not 
acquainted with the facta of the case 
There are more official laymen in Mr Gaetz’s 
ewn Church than were al that meeting al- 
together, and more belonging to the four 
c.ty Churches than the sum of the entire 
meeting, both clerical and lay, and I doubt 

' if one-tenth of them received a card of in- 
vitation, although the meeting was held in 
their own city. If it be considered that 

! London District comprises a very consider- 
able portion of the surrounding country, in- 

. eluding some towns end villages. It will 
pretty firmly establish my statement that 
nine tenths of the official laymen never 

" heard ef the meeting until after it was over.
Mr. Gaels says -so far as there is any 

force in what 1 say respecting the resolu- 
" tion passed al that meeting, it tells against 

the probability or possibility of an amicable 
, union." I agree with him. From what I 
′ know of those who I have reason to be- 

lieve called that meeting, and the great in
fluence that was brought to bear on it 
committing those who were present to 
oppose it, if the Union question is not de- 
feeted it will not be the fault of some of 
our lending ministers.

1 do not object to any one writing for or 
against union, speaking or canvassing, or 
holding nnventions, but I do object to 
ministers taking their seats as chairmen of 
legally constituted boards of the church 
when they are pledged at an irregular 
meeting to" oppose a certain measure that 
is to be brought up for deliberation, know
ing. as I do, that there are many of our 
good people who would nol vote for any 
measure that their minister was pledged to 
oppose. Thank God, I am not one of them.

And why he drags the Bishop into hie 
letter I cannot understand. However, if such 
a person was "thrown in" and the office 
should be perpetuated, I know of no one 
who would be more likely to attain to that 
high and honorable position than Rev. L

Going West.------------------- Lea-.'*— ■■ ------  — -
Woodstock..6.55 am 10.04 am 3.50 pm $.20 pm

i Ingersoll .. .7.50 am 11.22 am 4.00 pm 8.40 pus 
Harrietsvilles.07 am I1I7 am --------- 9.02 win

I Belmont-----8.30 am 11.55 am 4.40 pm 9.15 pr

St. Thomas 9.00 am 12.15 am 5.00 pra 9.15 pm 
Going East------------------- Leave----------------------
St. Thomes 5.40 am 9.00 am 1.55 pm 6.80 pm 
Belmont .6.00 am 9.16 am 2.15 pm T OO pen 
Harrietsviile413 am --------- 2.28 pm 7.20 pm

I Ingersoll . 6.85 am 9.50 am 2.50 pm 8.00 pr 
' Woodstock. AU ai 1.10 am 8.10 pm *8.45 pm

• Toronto. .. 10 25 am 310 pm 6.55 pm -

“This train goes east only to Gait.
THOS. 1. Pill Fl, Agent, London, 

office. Edge Block. Richmond BL

STAGES LEAVING LONDON
NISSOURI sail end Passenger stage runs 

daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Evelyn st8a. m.; returning, leaves Queen’s 
Fop! CarinE Street, at$ P m“ PA®,

LUCAN STAGE—Lenves Western Hotel, 
London, 2.60 p. m., arrive $ In Lucan at 6.00 
E m. leaves Lea, at “ ” aryes aS—

FOR DELAWA —Fv t day—Arrivée at 
I a. m., and leaves at Sp. frem the Balk- 
well Hotel, King Street.

| FOR BELMON 1 —Every day—From the eity 
Hotel, corner Dundas and ialbot streets, at 
2.30 p. m. for Belmont, Leave Belmont every 
morins at 80clock, arriving in Loudon a

M’COLL BROS. & CO., 
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEAL- 

teptoton.
Wool Oils, and

Bolt Cutting Oils.
FOUR MEDALS & THREE DIPLOMAS 
awarded them at the Leading Exhibitions In 
the Dominion.

Manufacturersand mill men will save money 
by using their oils.

Prices, &c., on application to

McColl Brothers,
TORONTO. mth-ly

Inui Repos 4 the fi Engineer. " the 
Fire Depariromt ax 1 Llectrici.

Rome Ancient Accounts -- New 
Schemes for Relief--Chimney 

Firee, etc. -

%



JUST RECEIVED! POWELL’S GREAT REDUCTION SA
‘reparations I s1.mCglered and Mack mau, aro

Roru* "at'n Mergemeeg rodUther.
T Invaids and Children,

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.
-AT-

5.THE LONDON MASONIC MUTUAL.

FORtheBAIR

POCOCK BROS.,

! REQUISITES !
Chairman No. a.

FULL DRESS
Garlick’s Furnishing House, 174 Dundas St.

@

FAza Or- TEI—A. MoUNTIOY. City Hall

CHICAGO.
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wheat. In other grain go change worthy of

of produce as under:- 7577

White Granite Wariij i2

Fine Deeorated Tea Sets

“ Toilet Sets

AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONEI

s NEW YORK.

izipce
0.

PETROLEUM

EUROPEAN FINANCES.

{

BRANTFORD.

t

Straw Celer Kid Glove. 
Lavender Kid Gloves.
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Dr. Sippi and Mr. Skinner, of this city, are 
announced to take part in Rev. Father 
Feron's concert at Strathroy on Tuesday 
next. Dr. Sippi is also announced to sing 
at a parlor concert in St. Mary's to-morrow 
evening.

The pine land suit between A. J Fair, 
of Detroit, and John Whyte, of Ridgetown, 
Ont., in the United States Court, has been 
settled by Mr. Whyte making a reduction 
of $15,750 on his claim Fair loses about 
$7,000.

the committee, and that the Council be 
asked to amend the G2nd standing rule of 
the Council so as to admit of the change.

Mr. Pole moved in amendment to the 
amendment, that his name be struck from 
the Committee, and that Mr. Currie's be 
substituted.

Robert Gilbraith, a farmer, living on the 
4th L ne of Adelaide, fell from a load of 
hay yesterday, dislocating his hip joint and 
breaking his leg.

The banjo is not to become fashionable 
among the aristocratic classes of England 
without a proteat One critic begs the. 
the mandolin be substituted.

Elank-books of all kinds made from beat 
material, at Chapman's, 91 Dundas street

J 140 Dundas St., Londe 
< 194 Talbotstreet, St. Th

E emoval!

New York, Jan 2; —Railroads irregular. 
Stucks closed firm.

uy.” Ora?wrEy"teseputome"psznsns"te-dzerarnzone incannds forstyle, "mthanaaw

on the composition of the House of Refuge 
Committee.

Mr W. II. Bartram made a motion to 
strike the name of Mr. James Gilmour from 
the Committee and put that of Nr. T. O. 
Currie on.

11 • reports were tnken up clause by
White Bows and Cravats 
White Silk and Satin Tie 
White Silk Handkerchie

A DANDY YOUNG FRENCHMAN 1.0CKED UP AT 
THE CENTRAL POLICE STATION.

rectors, with two Auditors for the f nsuing 
year. The officers who retire are, V W 
Bros R Lewis, President M D. Dawson 
Vice-President, and the Directors, Wor 
Bro. Skinner, Bro, J. D. Sharman and V 
Wor Bro. Thos. Brock, all of whom are 
eligible for re-election.

A lengthy report by W. Bro. John Har- 
greaves, spe cial agent, wasalso presented

The financial statement for the year 
showed the receipts to have been $6,475.72, 
and the expenditures $36,156, leaving a 
balance of cash on hand of $56.06, and of 
bills receivable $:63.

The assets of the Association are placed 
at $38,207.51, and the capital an 1 reserve 
account at $ 7,891.61.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Reported by Blakgnc* Hellmuth, lxi*4ew

Every house should hero a Giant Tack 
Puller. Pulis a tack out straight and 
easily. A child can use it. For sale by T 
Sersser Massy, 197 bun lor street.

London. Wednedny, January 24. im.
The intense severity of the weather for the 

past few days has lessened the arrival of many 
articles of produce, epecially those classes 
that are in demand every day for domestic 
purposes. Wh at firm, closing at $1.55 to 
$1.62 for red, and $1.59 to $1.55 for White

SUCce.ssFEt PARLOR ESTEATAISMEST.—A 
large audience assembled at Sherwood Hall 
last night, on the occasion of a second par- 
lor entertainment given by the Board of 
Directors of the C O.F. Hall. TLe pro- 
gramme was well carried out by the differ- 
ent performers, who were cordially re- 
ceived. The Chairman, Dr. Wolverton, 
made a short address in introducing the 
programme, after which the following 
ladies and gentlemen contributed to the 
evening's enjoyment : — Miss Percival, 
Messrs Sheers, McLellan, Till, Hlogg, Her- 
ald, Glen, Proctor, Morrison, Element, 
Crone, Cannon, Luscombe, L. Clark, C. W. 
Walker and P. Redmond. "God Save the 
Queen" clo sed the entertainment.

The recommendations of last annual re- 
port, referring to a special Agent to visit 
Lodges and local agencies, having been ac. 
cepted at last annual meeting, your Board 
continued the services of Wor. Bro John 
Hargreaves, to the profit and benefit of the 
Association, as well as the districts visited 
by him.

The members will note for the year two 
eases of suicide. The payment occasioned 
by this cause of death has been questioned 
by a few, but by a unanimous resolution, 
passed eight years ago, all such claims have 
been acknowledged and paid.

Ulil 4801

Our old friend, Mr W. D. Wilson, of 
New York, arrived in London yesterday, 
and was heartily welcomed by many of his 
old acquaintances. He is now engaged in 
the manufacture of printing inks on an 
extensive scale.

The white necktie has been abandoned 
for evening dress in Eastern cities, accord- 
ing to the Inter-Ocean, from necessity, in 
fact, as house servants are dressed so

। much like the guests as to cause embarrass- 
ment and confusion

Mr. Robert Wonnacott, of the Fire De- 
partment, who went to Toronto about ten 
days ago to have a small particle of iron 
removed from his right eye, where it had 
lodged, has been forced to have the eye 
taken out. The piece of metal was found 
lodged in the centre of the ball.

An exchange remarks:—Over a thousand 
plans for fire-escapes have become ripe in a 
week, and the crop is one of promise 
When no one is held responsible for the 
enforcement of the laws on this subject 
the owners of dangerous buildings will not 
bother their heads upon the matter.

Mr. John Smith, Manager of the Ontario 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, has been 
suffering from a severe attack of the 
mumps for some days. His medical man. 
Dr. McGuigan, pronounces his condition 
somewhat improved yesterday, although he 
will be confined to his room for some time 
to come.

The Manager of the Masonic Bazaar 
stated to a FnEE Pazss representative last 
night that he had been forced to refuse the 
sale of fully $2,000 worth of tickets to out- 
side persons, and that in future no commis- 
sion will be allowed on sal s effected at the 
hea 1 offi ce. In many cases the money sent 
had to be returned, notably $1,000 from a 
Toronto agent.

Mr. John Waud's ten months old girl 
while creeping about the sitting room floor 
of the residence, Dundas street, recently 
picked up a portion of a nutshell, put the 
same in its little mouth, and subseque ntly 
swallowed the piece. The shell is suppos- 
ed to have become lodged in the coating of 
the stomach, and cause s the tittle girl great 
pain. It is very doubtful if the child will 
recover.

SECNETARY s REPORT.
The number of applications received this 

year was 231, of whom 14 were rejected, 
leaving 217 accepted, whose average age 
is 352 years, being a less average than any 
year since its organization. Loss by death, 
20, whose average ag was 483 losses by 
lapses and non-payment of assessments, 
121 leaving good on the books of the As,o- 
ciation at date 1,585 mnembi rs, whose aver- 
age age is 45 years.

Two claims were submitted under the 
disability clause, but not being in accord- 
ance with the by laws, w re not admitted

Your Secretary would still call the at- 
t ntion of members to the desirability of 
clearly defining to whom they wish th 
cla ms paid, thereby relieving the Associa- 
tion of much trouble and cost. Brethr n 
moving from one locality to another shoui 
notify the 5 cretary of his new postal ad- 
dress, and when practicable remit through 
local agent, or, il by himself, by draft or 
cheque, marked “good ’ by the bank on 
whom it is drawn.

Brethren will also bear in mind, when de- 
mitting from a lodge, that they are required 
to affiliate with some Blue Lodge, A.,E. & 
A. M . within twelve months, as all mem- 
bers are required to be affiliated Masons.

According to Clause 9 of the Constitution 
the members will be called upon to el ct * 
President, a Vice-President and three Di

The salary of the Secretary-Treasurer 
was named at $1,200, he to provide and 

for "is own assistance.
After other routine business the meeting 

terminated at six o clock

THE SKATING CONTEST.

Trunks and valises retail at wholesale the intention is to make an attempt to run 
pr ces at Scarrow's, 235 Dundas street - — — •--------i •*—------- :— T‘ ' —

LSeodhn

Absorption IS. Internal Medicine,

FXma- and New Year- presents go toMr. 
F. GaLiEsA's, 14 Dundas areet. where you 
will nud the largest and cheapest n-irtmeni 
. dolk,toy~nnd everything suitable for Xma- 
•nd New Year's gin.. Agent for Demrests 
ellabie patterns and J. Eyer- a Hone, -ilk and ' 
seüenadzer Punet RNus: steanrd: dz

Fry Willar Street fou Wood and Coal.--i 
McDosAL. I+-ly

MILLIsEY- Mr 8. M. Duncan ha s just 
received the cheapest feathers and dowers in 
the eity, and hats and bonnets of all the lai- 
ent style Come and see me at 25 Richmond

After discussion, the resolution was ear- 
i rieu, and the by-law ordered to be amended 
, accordingly.

notices of motion given were then

Bro. De war’s motion, changing the time 
. of holding the annual meeting from the 
1 fourth Wednesday in January to the second 
1 We dnesday in February, was seconded by 
. Bro Sharman, and carried unanimously 
; Bro. Dewar’s notice of motion, expunging wucet au • a zu urvuu = cuauge wormy or cmaue 

the clause empowering the collection of an note. Dressed hogs, $775to $8. Other classesCommerce’.
I annual fee of SI. was withdrawn by the "—---------------- -------- "-------- "

On the 22nd inst. a young and rather 
handsome young man, who, from his ac- 
cent, would appear to be of French origin, 
placed the name of W.H. Newman, Walls 
ville, Ohio, on the Tecumseh House regis- 
ter, and since that date he has kept quite 
close, but to all appe aran es had quite 
sufficient money to meet all requirements 
Last night, however, he was somewhat 
startled to find the hand of Detective 
Phair laid on his shoulder, an I at the same 

, time hearing that officer request him to 
more take a walk to the Central Police Station.

"7 -0, On being searched it was found that he was
The snow blockade still continues on the ; possessed of a couple of $20 gold pieces 

railroads to the north. No tickets are being and other manev The cha.-------- -  
sold at Stratford to points north of that 
place. Traflic on the London, Huron & 
Bruce branch has been at e standstill, but

II. BEATOI, 
Abtutsm RICHMOND HT

White Kid Gloves. 1 er 2 but- White Ties: 3-1,7-Sand 1 
ton, cheap. ------ ----

The test well which is being put down by 
Messrs Magee A Jay, of Sarnia, near Port 
Huron, tapped a powerful vein of gas, 
which took tire a few evenings since. The 
derrick was damaged, and the driller, Mr 
Matthew Porter, was badly burne I The 
accident will cause a couple of weeks’ de- 
lay The promoters are sanguine of succ ss, 
wet sr Preparing to put down several — 1

-a-,- . , - - -I. 29 “" 0-" t
and other money The charge recorded 
against the prisonerwho here gave th . name 
of Morris Newman, residence, Chicago, 
is that he did steal and bring into the coun
try from Chicago certain money belonging 
to a re sident of that city. The name of the 
complainant is Geo. Arbuckle, but whether 
this is correct or not the FREE Pass is not 
prepared to state, as the gentleman who 
caused the arrest was very reticent as 
the nature of Newman’s thefts. From his 
manner it would appear that he was im- 
pressed with the idea that because he came 

. from Chicago no mention of the little un.
pleasantness should be made. The prisoner 
is about 5 feet 10 inches high, rather stout 

! dark complexion, dark moustache, is well 
I dressed, and appeared to take bis arrest 

। | quite unconcernedly. He will be brought 
. before the Poleo Magistrate in due course.

I Mr. s. McLeod said there seemed to be
) an idea prevalent that there was no place 

interested in the House of Refuge other 
than Strathroy. Il • was of opinion that the 
institution belonged to the county of Middle- 
sex. Perhaps Strathroy ha d more poor than 
any portion of the County, but that should not 
be an argum nt against having all portions 
of the County represented on the liouse of 
Refuge Committee. The institution had 
become very expensive, and in the interests 
of the ratepayers men like Mr. Gilmour 
should be kept on the Committee. Of 
conrse a great mistake had been made in 
placing the House at Strathroy, as it was 
not the proper locality, but that could not 
now be helped, and it there was anything 
wrong in the management of the institution 
the ratepayers should know it. He didn’t 
say there was anything wrong.

The amendment to the amendment was

100 BBLS. BIST LONDON-WASHED 
WHITIVO,

LARGE EOT LillSEED Oil [RAW
AND BOILED], AND 

PURE SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

R. LEWIS 
44 RICHMOND STREET.

From G. J. Gale, County Clerk of Grey, 
petition to the Lieut -G overnor for two 
copies of the statutes of Ontario yearly, for 
the use of the Reeve and Clerk of each mun- 
icipality.

k. w. McKay, Clerk of Elgin Co . re- 
questing signature to a petition for the ap- 
pointment of Penitentiary Bailiffs.

Hugh Smith, Co. Clerk of Lambton, ask- 
ing $600 as the share of Middlesex Co. 
tower is the construction of a bridge over 
the Aux Sauble River.

R. T. Bunting, Clerk of Simcoe Co., 
enclosing memorial to Dominion Govern- 
ment for the passage of an Act respecting 
railway rates and bonuses

J B McKillop, Deputy-Clerk of the Peace, 
copy of the presentment of the Grand Jury 
at the Middiesex General Sessions.

Jailer Fish applied for an increase of

An account of $800 73, from the General 
Hosp tal of the City of London against the 
County of Middlesex for the year 1882, was 
presented.

The report of the Standing Committee 
was adopted as follows:—

Finance—Messrs. W. D. Stanley, John 
D. Anderson, Joseph Rosser, J. W. Burt- 
lett, S. McLeod, J T. Coughlin, Duncan 
Campbell, J. Rathburn. R. Boston, 3 8 
McEwen, R Goodman, James Gilmore, E. 
Fitzgerald, D Leith, T. O. Currie, J. II. 
McRoberts, James Marr, Thos. Robson.

Board of Road Directors—R Dreany, R. 
Moyle, Wm. Turnbull, Thomas Chalmers, 
Thomas English, A Sharpe, James Pole, 
Andrew Robinson, B B. Harris, John Nixon, 
J .Legg, W . Turner, G. Gibb, J H English, 
S McLeod, Henry Dale, M McGugan, J S. 
McEwan. W. Spence.

Jail—Isaac Kathburn, James Gilmour, 
John Patchin, E. K Sale, W. H Bartram, 
J M Roberts, John Mills, D Black, H Dale, 
Z McCallum, J. Bennett, J Marr, M. M 
Gugin, W. Turner.

Petitioning—K. Goodman, P. Eison, W 
Spence, J. W. Bartlett, J. S McEwan, J 
Patchin. It Boston. N Wiley. J Mills, J.D 
Anderson, J. H. English, Z McCallum, W 
D Stanley.

Printing—L. McLeod, P Eison, J S. 
McEwen, G. Gibb, E Fitzgerald, J D 
Anderson, D Leitch, JI Marr, W Turnbull, 
Dan an Campbell. K. Good rum, J. Hosser, 
W.H Olell, D B.a a

Agricultural—\. Hlobinson, J. Pole, J. 
Bennett, B B Harris, T Robson, J Nixon, 
G Gibb, N Wiley, Duncan Campbell, Jas. 
LEE: r Chalier, D A 6 "lis*, A

Elucutional— w. D Stanl-y, D A 
Gillies, R. Summers, R Dreany, i nos Eng- 
lish, W. H Bartram, J. English. J i 
Coughlin, I. Hathburn, Jas Gilmour, I 
Dale, Dugaid Campbell.

House of Refuge—. Gilmour, M Mc- 
Gugan, G. McLeod, James Pole, J H 
Mars hall.

the Secretaries, and on September 741, I 
1882, the ultimatum of the Kingston 
brethren was received, declining the offers 
made by this Association. Your Board re- 
gret that the Kingston Brethren did not 
deem it their duty to accept the reason, 
able offers made to them, as in our opinion 
amaigamat on of the two borlies would 
have been attended with exce’l nt resuits 
to the members of both Associations.

We regret to record the death of Wor. 
Bro. T. Winnett, of St. John’s 20, who was 
for several years a Director of this Associa- 
tion, and one of its originators. He was a i 
devoted Meson, and a firm believer in its ' 
ultimate success, an I remained a member ' 
in good standing till death claimed him as 
its victim.

We are sorry to report that our local 
agent for Montreal, C. D. Hanson, a Mason 
in good standing, has failed to account for, 
or make good onies received by him for 
this Association, although repeatedly urged 
to do so.

FATAL CHOPPING ACCIDENT.
Watford, Jan. 21.— Yesterday, while 

Johnston Newell, aged eleven years, son of 
Samuel Newell, of War wit k, was cbopp- - 
wood w,th his brother at the house, we 
stepped backwards, coming under his 
broth r'l axe. which went with full force 
into his back, causing death in a few hours

WARDENS ELECTED.
Huron—L. Hardy, of Exeter
Kent—L. E. Voger, Ite eve of Zone.
Frontenac—J. Walder.
Bruce—Jas. Tolton, Reeve of Brant.

Miss J. BUCASEY,213 Dundas street, for cap 
"chus, Frenen nowers, laces, dc. New siik 
hose just arrived J 19dly

o. R. GRAVES nas now on show a nne as 
wrtment of mi rors, pictures, frames, etc., 
suitable for Xmas presents. Best selection of 
Xmas card, Pholeo of celebrities, including 
he intest pictures of Langtry. All new, fresh 
gd-, and must ba cleared out daring the holl 
lex, MAr “owm t ie lowed polte

REVERE Hot»*.- Fir-t-clan in all it- ap 
“in meni The family hotel of London
pyrite Marnie Temple Terms moderat.
MDNALD. Proprietor. LSvn

ars. son or Brantford, January 24.—Flour, $4.50 to 55.05.: eloppg. Raltytat"pmo"dcerue himeesos 
house, he Mnssoaosiz’o was. Hl toile to

2ie to 2e. EgE", 2e to dur. Cheese, 120 to 
Corn, 6ue to 6uc.

ROLLED PLATE JEWELLENY -- Fine jewel- 
lery; Swiss, English and Waltham watches; 
American and Ce adian clocks; wedding rings 
Masonic and Odarellows’ presentation Jewels 
made to order at WESTLASD,®, 895 Richmond 
street, two doors north of City Hall.

At the Police Court yesterday, the p. 
M. presiding, Lizzie Edwards was sentenced 
to one month in jail for the larceny of a 
ring from her employer, Mrs. Rogers, of 
Ridout street. This was the only case be- 
fore the Court.

TENDERS
FOR

WEIGH SCALES.

The standing Committees of the Year- 

Other Importent Matters.

Bro V. A. Brown, M. D., Medical Referee, 
reported as f lows:—

GESTLENES,-- During the year I have ex- 
amined 231 applicants, of which I have 
passed 217,and rejected 14. Last year the 
number of passed applications amounted to 
91, by which you will see that there has 
been an agre able increase of 76 members 
to the Association, for this year . while the 
number of claims to be met by death va- 
cancies has ben the same, viz., 20 No 
claims under the Disability Clause have been 
brought before me during the year. Total 
number of deaths from constitutional 
causes, 5; zymotic disease, 0; respiratory, 
3, digestive, 4; circulatory, l. nervous, 3, 
groary orgens, ! ; unclassed, violent, 3; 
total qumber of deaths, XL

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Mr. W. D. Stanley opposed the motion. 
He would not consent to Mr. Gilmour’s 
name being withdrawn. The House of 
Refuge had cost the county far more than 
the people were at first led to believe 
it would, and there was great necessity 
for a practical man like Mr. Gilmour bi ing 
placed on the committee. The section of 
the county which that gentleman repress nt- 
ed in the Council paid a large proportion of 
the $7,000 which went toward the mainten- 
ance of the House, and they should be 
represented on the committee. As there 
was a desire to have Mr. Currie placed on 
the committee, owing to his being con- 
venient to the House of Refuge, he would 
move that the Hlouse of Refuge Committee 
be composed of six members instead of five; 
that Mr. T. 0. Currie’s name ba added to

TORONTO.
To on o. an. 21.—Whear, fall. No. 2, Me to 

Satwt "s P"st, "eisal."""" 
tXTra.Hic t; No , ole to Slc. Leas, No. 2, 
4c. Oats. No. i, He o ic. Fiour—superior, “mammies 

(st r. el ), or to tie. W hea . iai, tie .o ve.
Market steady. Flour moving: superior 

extra sold at $ii2, but choice held higher, and 
uninspected offered at $44. Wh at not offer 
ed, bu wanted a quotations, ta s firm, with 
adies a LC. Barley as before, small sales a 
TA for No. 2. and tie for ex ra No. 3. Peas 
numinal: Hoginactive. Seeds quieter.

montreau

\ DR SALE BY 

WM SAUNDERS, 
CHEMIST,

188 DUNDAS STREET.

TOLEDO.
piloid% Js 2Am“HFAt-no 
for Jan.. $1.04 for Feb.; $1.06, for Mareh; 11 os

A"sline"s!21,‘25, 
CORN—e bid, 7e asked forcash; 56je for Feb.. 
55,C for March; 57c for May. OATS-e bid: 
for asked for ca U; 390 bid, »jc asked for Jan.” 
41 je bid, Ujc asked for May.

Oswego, s.Y., Sun. 202,
firm: white state, SI. I; red state, $ .15. 
CORN firm; ira mixed B5c; No. 2, ail 
OATH firm. BARLEY firm; Na 1 Can da, Fslocommeaditas

a For 1 re ieroand information respecting the above mentioned piano-, apply

R.S WILLIAMS,
Mechanics’ Hall. 229 Dundas Street, London, Ont.FIXANCINL AND COMMERCIAL

LONIIs MAEKETL
Reported Daily for the Free Prf$i

GRAND OPERA Hots: :—To-night Mr. Louis 
F. Baum and company appear at this place 
of amusement in “The Maid of Arran,’ 
which is purely and distinctively an Irish 
play. The plot is an interesting one, and 
the company is far ahead of many organize- 
tions now seeking popular approval. The 
Rochest r Democrat says of the principal 
characters:—“Agnes Hallock and Genevieve 
Rogers two experienced actresses, played 
with an intelligence and discretion that was 
at all times pleasing. Frank Aiken, in 
"Capta n Ingram," has a character that tits 
him like a glove, and he plays it with an 
earnestness and attention to detail that has 
won for him the reputation he enjoys. Louis 
F. Baum, the author of the piece, imperson 
ated "Hugh Holcomb," a long, difficult 
character, in a manner that won for him 
many admirers. Hle has a tine appearance, 
a good voice under perfect control, and a 
manner that is at all times pleasing. The 
balance of the company were entirely satis-

The clause referring to the amalgamation 
of th * Kingston and London Associations 
elicited a short discussion, and regret was 
expressed that the former body did not 
deem it prudent to accept the offer

The next clause, referring to C D Han- 
son’s detention of money, passed after a 
lengthy discussion, during which it was 
shown that as local agent at Montreal, he 
hi kept $2% belonging to the Association, 
ind P fused toac . unt for the same

Tir remaining clauses of th- Directors’ 
r port were read and passed.

The Special Agent sr port was discu-se I 
nd his Work V ry generally ommen led 

it Was unanimously a loptid.
The Secretary » report was n xt cons ,l. 

P 1 cinuse by claus, ami adopted after 
$ icht explanations.

The mortality table was pissed without

The statement of r ee pts and dishurs - 
m- nts, afu r short dis ussions on the it ms 
in the reports, wer pasted

The Treasurer’s n port was then re- 
Civ 4 and adopt 1, ani in a dition th 

Molical Her re’s stat ment
Br ′ Grenweod, of W Itby summed u 
s "P nion of the management of the Ass- 

cat on by a i ngthy ader ss, characterizing 
it as an institution exc lient’y managed 
m l worthy the atte nt on an 1 o-op rat on 
of very member of the craft in the D 
arinion H was satisfied that the se ur 
ties of the Assoc ation were sound, an 
would sor port to his constituents on re 
turning home

Bro. McKnight, of Owen Sound .ar ! Bro
Banghart, of strati roy a so comm nd d -------the action of the President an BoaFI „ "" Call " "F’Rns ver cheap frather- 
Directors for their satisfactory showing of 
the year

It was then moved by Bro John Har-

sEitonP-AZanez.P.TSANMACEEON,,

sii hjew =ei

Montreal. January 21.—-FLOUI - Receipts, 
300 bbis.; sales, Ux barre s. Marker quiet, b.

wo OTtos ss "aaoront 
C trona 'UÎ™ .wooster,"

IONS—Butter, western, 16, to ise; K and M 
15."0.7..%. "ad’tia, mrag 
2" 25 KK tsmSMi AABFroc.

■ "STEAA AND OsAsoKs—Cheap. Oranges 
Zi. ver dozen; ave dozen for 11 Oyster-. 2 
er quart; i ver can. at R. MoUNTIOY*

" Breakfast Sets
" Dessert Sets

, ' ysYmRrtar”lf"lo Ert"?

men ====== —
tor. —" cm

TALLW and POTATOESuncha g t. EGGs
SaESA.". , " Sindt e 2 I 

; El taan EE

NEW YORK BTOCKs.

GIEALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV. 9 LD up to 6 p.m. on

SATURDAY NEAT, THE 27TH INST., 
".,"#;EEEcales. for one year from the 1st day ? February next.tenders to state the amount in bulk that they will give. And should their 

.ACCEPLed, one-quarter the whole amount shall be paid upon signing or lease, and the balance quarterly, la advance.
Notender will be considered anloso p.pr. 

' morozrcortenrdntam %"an.akam ($100) dollars 1 The contractor Will have to 
EYe." "0: to the amount of one thousand $$1,00) doltars, himself in 3500 and two sureties" or sz each, said “sureties to ve 
reniestateowners within the City of London, 

"W-l.-HE koneerInar.SnSW: 
IorwarC manner, and upon a conv letion or | attempt to defraud the publie, he, the wcon. 

tractor,’ shall forfeit the sum paid for the privilege or collecting the fees and he shall 
nave no right by law or otherwise to receive 
"I 5 23" “I T "ms "nesrido hi" lew*.

‘ eShnseales to te kept in repairs at the elty’s

No tender necessarily accepted.

CHAS. K. HUNT,

then put and lost, and the amendment of 
Mr. W. D. Stanley was carried almost 
unanimously.

The Council then resumed, and the re- 
port, as amended, was a lopted.

Mr. Bartram then rose to move that the 
62nd rule of the Council be altered, but was 
informed that the adoption of the nport of 
the Committee unanimously altered the

The Council then a ljournei till ten 
o’clock on Thursday morning, the Commit- 
tees to meet this afternoon for organize-

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY.

REID’S 

CRYSTAL 

HALI

BAETHRES --In accordance with the re- 
quirements of the Constitution, your D - 
rectors beg to submit this, their Eleventh 
Annual Report, and they bespeak for It 
your approval When we look back upon 
the past years of this Association and note 
the many d fliculties with which it had to 
contend, we find that to-day it not only 
holds its own as to membership, but ex- 
hibits a steady increase as to new material 
of a low average age, and less
lapses of membership than for many 
previous years, ani can well con- 
zratulate the members u on the results 
It has become a fixed institution with the 
Masons of Canada, and on y requires to be 
better known to be appr ciatt. By pro- 
per attention to its growth ani cu lure, 
will ever r main a proud monument to ti 
worthy and ester med Masons who con 
ceived the idea of carrying out the great 
principles of the Craft, viz .—itelief when 
most needel, thereby relieving lodge s from 
much pecuniary embarrass nent that won d 
inev tably follow in the wake of a too fr - 
quent demand upon their benevolence.

Early in the year your D rectors took the 
necessary steps to nil the place of V W 
Bro Thos B att e on th Boni, he having 
s gnitied his intention of retiring, and V 
W Bro II - l . .. . । 1. w
dissent according to the demands of the 
Constitution.

Y ur Boari hav ng been infora d dur 
ing the summer that several members o 
th K nuston M isonic Mutual B n Lit Asso- 
ciation were desirous of casting in their lot 
with the London Association, ov rions 
were ma le by your Board, an I correspon : 
ence entered into by your Seer -tary, wit! 
the Kingston brethren, with the view of 
bringing a out the amalgamation of the 
two Associations A deputation from 
Kingston visited London in July, and laid 
their proposit on before yo ir Board, wh ch

" SECOND DAV— WEDNESDAY.

The Council met according to adjourn
ment. the Warden presiding

Communications were received as fol- I 
lows and referred to appropriate commit- |

From w P. Laird, Secretary of the 
Strathroy School Board, notifying the Coun- 
cil that a grant of $150 was required for 
the Model School.

From Peter Adamson, Clerk of Huron, 
enclosing copy of resolution passed by 
Huron County Council petitioning the Do- 
minion Government to create a railway 
commission.

Lieut.-Col. Otter, secretary of the Ontario 
Rifle Association, asking a money grant for 
the priz a competition of 1883.

B Young, sheriff S constable, asking an 
increase of salary.

Coyne & Mann, solicitors St. Thomas, 
bill of costs, $9 34, re Stalker.

Patrick Kelly, turnkey, ask ngan increase 
of salary.

A. M Rosebrugh, M. D., Treasurer Pris- 
oners’ Aid Association, Toronto, asking a 
donation from the Council

James White, County Clerk, Oxford, en- 
closing copy of a petition to the Ontario 
Legislature, asking for a change in sec. 99, 
chap. 15, Revised Statutes of Ontario, re- 
specting joint stock companies for the con 
struction and purchase of roads, making it 
compulsory on the part of the County Judge 
to direct an examination of any road by 
the Engineer within twenty days after any 
complaint of the state of the same is r -

“ Dinner Sets

Special to the Free Press.
New York. January Xe-SpoU 1-16 higher; 

steady. Futures advanced wevER, clOADg 
tue"ut"W.tesr"ML-*TE"."“ •

Liverpool, Jan. 3.—COtn-A good demand 
"Wo.Es"ardorros‘ens.’ mid. 

diing uplands, 1- 8- M.
MILWAUKEE.

MERTEtonk

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MRs. E. W. GADSBY.- As we Intend making 
some alterations in our premises, we will eel 
for thirty days Berlin Wool at 18je; and also 
all the balance of our winter stock going very 
cheap. Give us a call.—2172 Dundas street, I 
opposite Oddfellows’ Hall. L2-taw-ws-ly 1

Norier.—Lndies requiring all the newest 
designs in Braiding and Embroidery, and all 
kinds of Fancy Goods, also Dress and Mantie- ' 
making, call at Mm. E. Prcorr’s, 854 Rich- 
mond street. Situations vacant for reliable 
giris with references. Ally

STOCK TARING BALK AT J. J. GInos#.-- 
During next thirty days the balance of winter , 
stock of dry goods will be offered at cost price, 
in order to prepare for spring trade.

MANHATTAN FEED.-Geo. McBroom, seed 
merchant, corner of Market Lane and Market 
Square. Sole agent for this unrivalled food 
for horses, cow-,calves, and all kinds of stock. 
Has given immense satisfaction everywhere. 
Try a sample lot.

ViarTonstotneenty winnna Hawzuo*r= | 

Hotel Restaurant. 203, 35,2059 Dundas street 1 
the most convenient place for meals. Oysters ' 
received daily, in bulk and in shell. Every- I 
thing reasonable and in season.

Mrs HARBIR’s, 36) Dundas street, for latest I 
styles in milliners and fancy goods at lowest 
prices. Nice asortment of Sowers, feathers 
and birds just arrived. Newest styles In hats 
Pointed crown hats, fine straw Sec. Large lot 
of new wreath . from lSc. up. New stock of 
One wools Be st Berlin wool Lic. per oz. New 
goods for fanes w Ik. Fender and chair strips 
worth $6, selling for $4.50. Some beautiful 
brackets cheap . Ladies’and children’s under- 
wear ready-made and to order. Agent for do- 
mestic paper patterns, stylish, simple and re- 
liable. Call for catalogue. @iShn

MARSHALL Bros, have just received a large 
stock of teas, and are selling them very cheap 
7 Ridout street

.... -Amun poedble 

wense. A beautiful amort- 
sent of Black, French and 
3 nglish Worsteds, for full 

j frock and cut-away Coats- 
•ROBT. WALLACE. Cloth- 
I ; ier and Gents’ Outfitter, 146 
' | Dundas Street, nearly op- 
I j posite Market Lane. .

Bro. Hargreaves’ amendments to the 
. constitution were discussed, at length, and 

a decided objection having been shown 
aga nst their adoption at present, the mover 
wit drew them for one year

It was unanimously resolved to increase 
the xamination fees of the Medical Referee 
from 10 to 25c per paper.
, Notices of motion were received from 
Bro J. D Manson, of Charlottetown. P E 
I. as to paid policies of 5 years duration, 
and from Bro. Fred. Marrett, of Ottawa, 
for admission by a sliding scale and pay. 
met a of calls by a sliding scale.

1 iese notices were received too late to 
be t -ken up at this meeting.

The scrutineers, Messrs. Hungerford and 
Rose, reported that 32 names had been 
registered and that they held 217 proxies

T ie election of officers was then pro- 
ceeded with, and resulted thus:— 
elldesident—V. W Bro. Col. Lewis (re-

V ce-Pn-sid.nl—V W. Bro M D Daw. 
son (re-elected).

D rector-—Bros. Skinner 193, Brock 191, 
Sharman I it

Auditors—Bros. John Overell and D C. 
Hannah.

"isë" iso iso 
i is iis" iisi“i

gre-metgerosmtoem 
LIV ERPOOL

a train through this evening. The late 
storm of snow, which did not touch this 

----------  . section, was the most severe of the season 
Keep out the wintry blast by getting door i in the northern counties.

and window strips from Brown & Morris, ---------- ---------------------
216 Dandas street. See their meat cutters, A SEVERE FROST OR a Toone Yabu.—A 
cutlery and tools. KlTly commercial traveller lately arrived in this

| city from Stratford is responsible for the 
statement that at a prominent hotel in that . 
town Tuesday, one of the waiting girls had ' 
he r ear frozen while attending to her duties 
in the dining-room. The guests all took 
dinner with their overcoats and bats on. 
The trouble was that the beatipg apparatus 
get 0 of order.

A “e Food, " 

Im, Wal Greanm, 
Nestr e’s Mi Foode

Fine Goods at Unprecedented Prices. 
“=== ""== =--== 

to 33.7. "ov Brocade Velvet regnord $-5. Colored . nd Biack Satin Brocade reduced str o wi" TIE "o 
"* az “o " proende Velvet neder =tam and mne* satin emro* rednred | is Heavy Owe Eleome 

ALL FINE DRESS TRIMMHICS REDUCED FROM 20 TO 30 PER cu

Reported by Blakeney,*, Zelmuth, dgenir,

-Chicago, Jan. 21.—Cioning at 3 o’clock p. m. - 
The following table shows the fluctuations of 
the market to-day --

Opened. Cloned. Highest. Lowest.
Wheat, Feb. 1 024 1 0l| 1 02, 1 H|“ March. | 18 1 84, * 11Coro, Nt 19 ′%
“ March. "7r

Fork, MT 17 5; I r ।
" March 17 h. 17 521

La d, Feb 10 nt 10 70
" March 10 w io 85

H. BEATON, 
beln " rout’ remavzaon? door south of his 

wu OFFER Hit WMCU STOCK

HATS AND FURS 
A cosT

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS.
----- COME AND------

SECURE A BARGAIN.

W. DAWSON, or SEAFORTH, THE WIssEN or 
THE FIVE Mn. NACE.

Ionu discovered vaccination 
"5 4 lute-nib . mitigating ean lpox has any- 
t "s . - ol iv mpo ance tha of Abrorp- 
$104 26 ( Yulopt iu tiye Nota—n Miomach and 
Liver "ads Dismass time and agn that have 
battted the bust mat dir al skill and the pattents 
given up to the have b n cured hy this enter 
fv. vet simple remedy. The Paus are worn 
over the pit ur the s omact giwins noincon- zMeret" 

"" "MX*n..

To feoNoman Pad Co., 54 ***** ■***

GENTLEMEN, -A triend of mine persuaded 
ue t purchase ine of your Liver Pads, and it 

gives me great pleasure in testifying that It 
AAb done more than you claimed for It. 1 also 

=.====-.

*p “z’R’hocnasas. 

Catalogue wot free.

Toronto. 4th November, 1882.
GEN TLEMEN :—

Having thoroughly examined the workman
ship of your Pianos. I have no hesitation in stat- 
ing that in my opinion they are equal to those 
of any other of the best makers I have seen. 1 
can only speak in the same high terms re arding 
their musical qualities, for their fine, fall sing
ing capability of tone, pleasant tore h; and are 
such that it seems to me there is no n essity for 
the purchasing of foreign instrum n * when our 
home enterprise can produce such, and at one- 
third less cost. I am glad to hear that the ex- 
tensive sale of your instruments shows that you 
are meeting with the success that I think you 
justly deserve.

X am. gentlemen, your obedient servant.
G. W. STRATHY,

Mus. Doc.
R. S. WILLIAMS & SON, Toronto.

THE OBEIT KID GLOVE HOUSE.

Clearing s

ArrEa MANY YEARS.—Some six years ago 
& man who resided in this city lost his wife, 
and being left with on child, a little girl, 
he found it impossible to follow his tra-le 
and take that care of the little one which 
he felt was necessary. After careful con- 
sideration he decided to place her in the 
Mount Hope Orphan Asylum, where she re- 
mained until recently.when a gentleman in 
this city, r quiring a girl to do light work 
about the bouse Secured her services, she 
having reached the ago of twelve years 
Everything went along smoothly, the girl 

"ceoming quite a favorite with the family 
" from her quiet manner and aptness in per- 

forming the duities assigned her until to- 
day, whon her lather appeared ,n the gentle, 
m in 8 house and demanded his daughter 
The scene which took place was most affect- 
ing. The young girl did not recognize him. 
and declared inost emphatically that she 
had no de sire to go w Üi him. She sobbed, 
and besought him to go away and leave 
her, she was contented and happy and did 
not want to change her abode.
The man insisted on taking her,
and . finally she had to aecom- 
pany him. It is his intention to return 
to Chicago, when: he has resided for the 
pest six : ears. The names of the parties 

witlireid, for good and sufficient rea-

LOCAL NOTICES.

SEK the Bouquet Lamp at Hall A Co.’s, 
Market Square. LSOtutsfy

Liverpool, January 24,5.00 p. m.

16 a a 0 Rarey . *8.8 
»8 6 6 9 Peas 752 00
12097 Pork 820 41 0 0 
0 09 92 Lar 56 3 6 0 0 
9809 7 Bacon. 476 2 48 6 

0 tallow 44 0 a 0 u 9 "Cheese 760 0 0

Annual Meeting Yesterday— Extracts from 
the Yearly Reports.

The annual meeting of the members of 
the London Masonic Mutual Benefit As- 
sociation was held in the Library Room of 
the Temple yesterday, the President, 
V. W. Bro Col. Lewis, in the chair. 
There were present — Bros. J. M 
Banghart, Strathroy, J. Warner Green- 
wood, Whitby; Thos Brown. Ailsa 
Craig: Rev Albert Anthony. Caledonia; D 
W. Vary, Strathroy; J. F. Hebblethwaite, 
Port Stanley; John Overell London; I 
McKnight, Owen Sound; Alfred Harper, 
M.D., London; A. Kerby, Goderich; Thos. 
L. Armstrong, Strathroy, J. S. Dewar, Lon- 
don; L. V. Ludwig, do.. J. B. Smyth, do. 
John Hargreaves, do.; John Arnold, M. D. 
Dawson, D. C, Hannah, R. B. Hungerford, 
J A. Rose, W. Skinner, Duncan McPhail, 
James Heron, Peter Rimmer, T. Brock, J. 
Siddons, London; II. O’Neil, Lon ion town- 
ship: John Farquhar. Belmont; William 
Murdie, Malahide; Isaiah Danks, London 
Harry Beaton, do.; Thomas Beattie, do.; J. 
D. Sharman, do , W R. Browne, do.; V A. 
Brown, M. D., do.; E. Burke, do . J Ander-

After read ng the minutes of last annual 
meeting, and transacting other unim- 
portant business, V. W. Br . H. A. Baxter, 
Secretary, read the annual reports of the 
Directors, the Special Agent and the Secre- 
tary, from which the following paragraphs 
are extracted:—

DIECTORS’ REPORT.

GRAIN._____ 1." PRODUCE. I 
gashem “""" g

“ “ inferior.. 75 12
MEAT* Cn&ck,” 10..£3.3

ng wononzhre"";

3 Szaoi." 

PouLruY (Dreamed]. worrereiig g 

Shtekens.pair go % sue,kt,a8g: » 

Este 

Ducks, par sue 7 Hdg*,"e} wo 

nors. ““ s... 60 0
PerlOO Iba..a 00230 00 camnins sol 10812

LIVE STOCK. “ dry.. 137
zo"zozw..22oznraeskin: does

FLOUR AND MILL IBRD.ur. ′. shzik
Sr :
Corumemi ...  .................. 225 025

--------------..._____________. aneia, 

mature old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption An & Dro’a- ==" 

thanseur

. KWIA7

A mammoth stock of Electro, 
plated Ware: Cruets, Bas- 

kets. Fruit Dishes, Nap- 
kin Rings, Knives & r 

Forks * Spoons.

BUY YOUB GOODS

HUO'S mu H.UL
N.U—T pied in the Iminion where 

yoreniny :.. -1 vorine,--h-b - and most 
--- jenodr for ailverare ev r woid, and 

"” " GE. ........"*DP"P

Dunda. ML, London, Ontario.

DRESS GOODS, VELVETEENS, BROCADED VELVETS. MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTER CLOTIS AND CI 
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

==="“===========**
W. H. I A. TREBILCOCK, 

150 Dundas Street, London2 Now I. your time to buy the Cheapest Dre" Cools, Velveteens and Ulster Cloths in the eity. Como, come, comsana w .

The Big Stock-Taking Sa
I ------------ S STILL RAGING AT----------------------

TOCOEs Bros
PRICES IN EACH DEPARTMENT GREATLY REDUCED.

TrüEMporm?"wnoe"ietFndm."iz Marenim* forali at the Mammoth noot,sh

Wik, sp’s 689 
wiints’ 323 3

The Westminster skating rink was well 
patronized last night, by luv rs of the 
skatorial art, an I a V ry well-cont sted an | 
interesting five mile race was witn ss. d. 
I be contestants were W Dawson. of s a- 
forth, Frank Ande rson, George C slake, 
X W Martin, D Fitzpatrick, J Mustill, 
• Scott, and F. Darviil, of this city I h 
race was between Dawson, Ant r-on an 
Caslake, the three keeping pretty even 
until the last ui le when the first named 
lre d ahead, and cime in win er by two 
laps Caslake and Anderson tied for sc- 
on- place. Jas. O Hlagan acted as starter 
and., referee, and the ju iges were 
• Woodhuil and A Routledge Of Lon- 
don. By the rule s of the contest the win- 
ner of the first prize and the championship 
must be SUCC ssful two nights, so the con- 
test this evening bids fair to be more inter- 
esting than ever The priz • will be on 
exhibition at the rink true evening

The Council went into committee of the t- - ------- - -I- zu- —.", wanes 
whole on the report. Reeve Caughiin in the ' was accepted, and certain concessi ns 
chair. Considerable discussion occurred j offered, other than those mentioned by the 

members of the deputation. Further cor- 
responden e. without any detinite con- -- —- -.-. -oseu wy or aoun nar- 
clusion being arrived at, passed between I crenves, s conded by Bro. J. S Dewar, that 
the Secrelarina and on *r*em*r 741 ! the middle clause of section 5 of Bylaw 

No 2, be so amended as to read — No 
member to hold more than 50 votes or 
proxies, and these 50 not to include more 
than 25 from brothers not in his own 
Masonic District.

LONDON MARKET QUorATIONS.
Refined ofl, car tots................................. ... au
Fiveto ten barrels  ...........................  war and U az 1797. torn metre—00 and :s ar 135 reBugle barrels . B*B imprial—as at 10. Fderai—I, i anasat11667. o
""PImr* ............... 202’ "niario Investment Association—at 12. I,

NOTMAN PAD CO., 
“ FRONT 5 AFET, "AST, TORONTO

COAL AND WOOD. 
■ -

Hard and Sont Coal, 
Cut and Mmiit Weed.

========-"

The following table shows the highest quo 
talions for the past week :-

Jan 18 9 2) 22 z 24
Four 12 0 12 9 12 0 12 012 852 9 
Wheat, spring 810 9 0 9 0 9 0 009 0 
wA ′" 323737373727 
cal club.. 9 6962 6, 6s 6s 3
==5///4/4i7) 

=′ jiiiii: 

Bacon "96 49 0 48 6 48 6.48 6/48 6œ : m #88S90#/88 3# 2

BEERBOHM 8 TELEGRAM.
London, January 2 —Floating cargoes or 

wheat quiet; maize, none offering. Cargoes 
on passage— Wheat and maize quiet. Mark 
Lan--Wheat and maize very steady. English 
country marketsa’arD dearer; French steady. Import- into the United Kingdom for the 
week :— Wheat. 185,00 to 190,000 ars: maize, 
! 3sou U» 135,5 are, •. four, 72,000 IO 22»,00J 
barrels. Weather in England frosty. Liver- 
poi—Spot wheat,there 18 a pause, but no ap- 
parent alteration in prices; maize weaker, 
on passage to the Continent— Wheat, 370,00 
quarters; maize, 60,000 quarters. Paris—Flour 
ioleti wheat eleedy.

PRIDDTS BROTHERS
SALE

_ _ _ _ _  _ ... S3 BEST PLACE IN ONTIR
5 Chicago. January 24.— Midnight. — FLOTR , - 

unchanged. WHEAT weaker; regular, $11 j
for Jan.; $10ij to $1.01; for Feb.: SLU2] to$l I*P* • -- . —
for March; $1.63, for April: $1.07) to si.s,

• • for May; No. 2 spring. SIH to SUH ; ; red, $1.0. 
CORN unsettled; «», for cash: tis-e for J* ; 
59ic for Feb.; S6e to 56je for March; 57je foe - -------------. = ., ...
May. OATS weak; 37je to 37je for cash; 87 e 
for Jan.; 37ic for Feb.; 37e for March; S9je f r 
Mar. RYK dull: 63c. BARLEY 82 to Sie.
POEK lower $17.25 to $17.35 for cash; $17 35 to 
$17.30 forJan.; $17.30 to $17.22) for Feb.; $17.s 
to $17.52) for March; $17.70 to $17.72) for April; 
$17.90 to $17.92] for May: $18.02) to $18.05 for 
June. LARD lower; $10.67) to $10.70 for ca h 
and Jan.; $10.70 to $10.72} for Feb.; $10 85 o 
$10.87, for Maren; $10 95 to $10.97; for April; 
$1.07-to $11.10 for May: $11.12 to $1.15 for June. --------------
“Were 11 FANCY GOODS 
bushels: corn, 71,000 bushels : onts, 21,90

■ suisrk”eun"nisozeneonust in "ndles vartety,and 

21,000 bushels; corn, 59,000 bushels ; oats, ( "— 
bd.bushele; rye, bushels: barley, 5,070 j

The following table will show the rate at 
ShustmztrtztmoonoranetdonerDor

BTOCKE 4 de gn gn ini*
Montreal.. ...2 201 204120 mas
Merchants’ ... 1184 122, 123; 125 126 '— Cor

Cmmercer.xd is;-LWIXI1 iüsçiak; izz"========== 

st".
Consumer Gas .... "I.... 
Romtntor "*;'•*■“ -is"........ 
N. W.Tand co. .. «if . 
Toronto & Nippising ...........

werterMduisas: 111:in6"66s : 

“trosaitaiil is 
—==.==== 
====== 

Real Esalr. 26. . . . . . *2 ” ■ I M

===*" 
=== —

London Loan
Hamilton Provident ... 
smuiZ.arn ::

ZomAJAV.AEO, :: foumzipPSt.

TMM «AM TRADE Mast
“ The Great English alia g.10 Remedy - An unfall- (3,“V SaemeC") 

ray ollow ns a sequence O a. 
SK91 self-abuse; as loss. Olaue 
“a memory, universalar ceg 
womenm. MSosan-ia

ASTRONOMICAL. Kingston News:—A syndicate in the 
______ I Locomotive Works have purchased 134

London, Thureday, Jan. 25, i851 tickets in the London Masonic Bazaar
Bun risen .. 7.32 R. m I ru rises 8.00 p. m.Sueely they will draw a good priz -.′′ 
Bun wets......  5 t0 p m 1 Moon sets.. 8.22 a. mi ,

bay of the year—25th. A New fork hotel keeper puts red 8la88
MOON’s PHASES. I globes at the head of each staircase so that

-—;——-------- guests c in readily find them at night. The 
st j izs a. m i tea is a good one and costs but little.

1—* Z88pm. The Strathroy Dispatch, referring to the 55 a m: nomination of Mayor Meredith for North 
----" Middlesex, says “it looks as if Mr. Waters’

NIDNIHT WNATHKM A&PORT. political career would soon terminate."
Toronto, Jan. 25, 1 a.m.—A slight depres- The choir of the Dundas Street Centre 

Bon, which since last night has travelled Me thodist Church visited Iiderton on Tues- 
from the North-west territories over the Lake day evening, and gave a very enjoyable 
region, is now dispersing in the St. Lawrenci entertainment in the Littlewood Church. 

VeilexThe prepures abnormally high William Grear, an old man -ro; yearsor everywhere, and highest in the North-west. i r - , wer.,. .The weather has boon milder in the Lower ace living on the ««I u«« or Warwick, 
Lake region, accompanied by light snow in was fount dead, in bed yesterday morning 
most localities. Ligh snow has also rallen in Meis supposed to have died from old age 

a portion of the Ht. Lawrence Valley. The Thos who are troubled by having their 
weather continues intensely cold in the North- 1 potatoes rot in the cellar, will tin- by Sorting 
west. Lake—F.-e-u north west eri v to north- them out and them scattering someair-slack- 
erly winds; air, considerably colder weather.ed lime over them. Will effectually pula 

-------- —-------------- stop to all decay.
PERsONAI -- ir . W. Henderson, In- Mr. James White, son-in-law of C. C 

spector of the North of Scotland Mortgage Ni hois, of London East, who has been 
Company, ant Inspector of the Ontario andvisiting friends in this neighborhood for 
Qu Appuile Lan I Company, was in theth last few days, has left for his home in 
city y terlay, and commissioned Mr. T. Prince Arthur’s Landing
K Parker, of Lui lu i to sell the lands ofChief Engineer Roe, of the Fire Brigade, 
that company in this vicinity. I had one of his ears and both feet hadly

---------- --- - I frozen wiile attending to his duties at the 
MACCABEES Socu. Il . si os — The Macca- i Kelly Cigar Factory lire the other morning

• bees of this city enjoyed a social reunion at I He is not able to be about yet.
the “Oilice Restaurant” Tuesday night Sir The election of Mr. D M. Cameron as 
Kt. Aikman presided, and Sir Kt. Fessenden Warden of Middlesex, has caused much 
occup ed the vice chair. Quite a number of satisfaction. Mr. Cameron was met at the 
brethr n were present from St. Thomas.Strathroy station on Tuesday evening by 
London East and the city The usual toasts a band, and escorted to his residence, 
on such occasions were given and heartily 
responded to by city and visiting brethren, 
and the proceedings terminated shortly be- 
fore midnight, all expressing themselves 
Well pl ased with the manner in which the 
evening had been passed.

# T ITHE WILLIAMS HANI 
but“"invs iment 138
kodrktadzra U 12
Eminçai A-» n. ordinary -
- do. do■• preferred - -Eng ish Loan 80; —
leindon Life Insurance ... -- Is
London Street Hallway - 100
Cty Light and Heating “ — | 
Aao.Tsmple - -
Canadin N. w. Land Co — — 
Canada So th. ,n RR - -
Ht Paul. M. » M.n b-RR - -

Reported by Rlak-ney & Hellmuth Agents, 
London, Ontario.

“"S.E.ry“TF:“?"r. I 
pureozzlereren. -“ 

Eon. .. : s Henk I Commerce. 1>.
Farmin"*. . 13
wmaotsergo -si 7WzadEKK.. 5 iu
Dund-s Couonro ils 110”

HU Paul, M. and M. xd UI 1H
North-West Land co Lis izs ed

MontreniJ. Jan 24 24 p m. =ALE=Runk 
0. Mon real—25 at 26,25 at 26,2 at 20,25 at 

=====

FINANCIAL.

THOMAS RLAK*EY, •. s WEMatrI

BLAKENEY & HELLMUTH,
Bankers and Brokers,

NO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK, 
RICHMOND ST., LeMeeduMT.

sir English, American and Canadian 
Stocks bought and sold for cash, or on margin, 
at current rates.

Correspondents in New York, Chic go, Mon. 
real and Toronto.
Money to Lend on Farmers’ Notes.
Highest rates of interest allowed on deposits.

GRAYS SPECIFIC REMEDY.

New moon:....... .................
Firs quarter ......................
Full moue .........................
Last quarter.......................

Division Court sittings to-morrow.
There wes a marked dullness in police 

circles.
Policemen keep close to the walls these 

cold nights.
The valentine fiend begins to gloat over 

his art treasures.
I Mr. L. Bennett, grocer, of Mitchell, is 

about to remove to this city.
This winter has been but a succession of 

booms for the plumber up to date.
Yesterday, Mrs. John Anderson, of the 

2nd Line of Warwick, fell and broke her

Mr. B. Sereaton, of this city, was one of 
the judges at the recent skating contests in 

I Strathroy.
Ice should be cheap next summer. The 

I harvest has been plenteous and the quality 
I is very fair.

Ayers’ Hair Vigor, „Aw“T%.ck: JoDR°865. MeBroViEFSoa 

Luby’s Hair Renewer, merchant, of this city.
Cingalese Hair Renewer, People will be able to cool next summer 
Mrs. Allen’s Hair Restorer, on very favorable terms, if the ice dealers 
Dominion Hair Renewer, do not corner the market.
Barry’s Trloopheroue, The ice and coal men are in a very
Rowland’s Macassor OU. pleasant frame of mind. Poor people ex-TY" • "YY 1. perience opposite emotions.

AT Mr. T. Whitehead, formerly of Walker-
“.. ".. T... fv (. ton, Ont • has started business in the storeStrongs Drus Store. “ouz.sttzs"s.o"dmas".dntaz“os"iiacals..

-. ________ ? M P., are announced to addressa mass
meeting at Stratford, this evening.

Dispensing a specialty. , The hose reel which was smashed the Patent Medicines at reduced I other night, has been repaired by Messrs
PriCOs. ... ., . John Plummer & Co., and is now as goodHomeopathic Pharmacy for as ever.

the city-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Rev. H. D Hunter, of this city, will de-
---------  liver his lecture on “People for the Times, The free Press-  ̂H.U. Stratton Monde, .ven-

“′ COY, C3PP+ Toronto Telegram:—A number of
inurnnw “looneys” have formed themselves into a
"P-P/ “E_______ society, bearing the name of the “Ancient

Thursday, January 24, 1888. Order of Full Moons . . . „Rev. J S Ross, B. A., of this city, will
/... pp. p.pe preach anniversary sermons in the Central
LOUDON PKKSb. Methodist Church, Stratford, on Sunday

., next, morning and evening.The Daily Free Press is on. file tamon ., . . . ।,0 -, , ′, i Three of the live engines building at the 
other places) in Toronto at the branch office, I Kingston Locomotive Works for the Great 
20 Wellington street east Western Division of the Grand Trunk Rail-

— way are nearly ready for shipment.

ILI lnuc
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AMERICAN NEWS. CANADIAN NEWS.DRUGGISTS,
sible.seen an

BUSINESS

For Sale
—IN THE—

CITY OF WINNIPEG,
MANITOBA.

Terms - Reasonable.

Wholesale Druggist,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
THB CHANCERY COURT.

SHOE I on Trial Before Vice-t chancelier Proudfoot.

% ,

•—NEW—

Green’s Old Stand.

gate of Rogers a Deacon

HARDWABE.

e

waterioo Hilding-

MEDIOAL

IEBAL.

TORONTO.

He has

MABEIAGE LICENSES.

DENTISTRY.

HOTELS.

Says the Boston Icemiie SUr—‘-n isi -I

CONFEOTIONEBY, de-

EOR \

".

T

\

*

Sin Me Killed and three Vatad hjudd by an 
Accideat in a Kors Sestin Coal Mine.

suxtosm.oral"*"

NOTICE!

The spring sittings of the Court of Chan- 
ry opened at the Court House yesterday, 
5 Jordsbip Vice-Chancellor Proudrool on

CABLE BREVITIES.

A Danish expedition has gone to explore 
Greenland.

Bradlaugh threatens a suit against the 
Morning Post for libel contained in an ar
ticle on the Affirmation Bill.

During this week three alimony cases 
have been heard at Osgoode Hall, an I one 
action arising out of a breach of promise of 
marriage.

The Grand Trunk’s proposition made in 
December last, with reference to the Bs-

Ottawa. May 3 —a gentleman In this 
city, whose brother-in-law is Consul for 
France at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands,

Cairo, May 3 —Hicks’ victory has cleared 
the Province of Sennaar of rebels.

T ONDON FILE WORM—F. HAYES
JL/Talbot St., In the rear of No 349, would

I VUI MU myateek atgrenty 
reduced pricenanlamangien"

Paid-up Capital, . I 
Reserve Fund. ■ •

At DETROIT.— Détroits—00 0 00 0 0 0 1
—I, base hits. I. errors, 10 Chicagoes— 
20020050 t—10. base hits, 12; errors, 3

At CLEVELAND.—Clevelands- 0 0 0 1 02 
0 0 0—3; base hits 5; errors. 5. BuSak— 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—I; base hits, 4; errors, 4.

Ar PAILADELPHIA —Philadelphia—0 10 0 
0 2 I 0 2—6. base hits, 8; errors. 15. Pro- 
vidence—0 00444534 — 24, base hila.

At Naw Yoex.-New York-1 0 0 12 2 2
I 1—10 base hits, 12, errors, 8 Boston— 
0 2 3 1 0 0 2 1 0—9. base hits, 11; errors, 5.

A Hute girl named Mason was terribly

Good business tola done. Everythingin 
good working order. Stock well aneorted .

pianaae quraueu, wan seein submitted to
day le the Executive Committee of the 
City Council with twe i «portant additions, 
as le making the shunting yard east 
of the city, and erecting overhead foot 
passenger bridges ever street crossings. 
The Mayer made counter propositions as 
to forming a new street south of the 
Esplanade having gates,with watchmen, in- 
stead of bridges, and giving peerage of the 
Esplanade to all railways, instead of to the 
O. T. R. alone Several property-owners 
interested, and representatives of the Credit 
Valley Railway, also gave their views. 
The question will shortly be discussed be- 
fore the City Council.

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

TopAATIESABOUYs A WHOLESALE DRUG

-= N. HAHVEY, DENTIST, 18 AGAIN 
n » at the old stand 1103 Dendas street, 
Engliab Loan On’s Buliding.______________

A. L19 “A - "2 “I a . . 
emgras

The Albert, H. I., Election 
Declared Veld.

' goors AND BMOEA. 
aie I CHRAP1 CHEAP! -HAND- 
; MADE Bootsand Shoes—One month 
r” ‘.:
=”"7 TPcu”

THE BIG 1OCTPLC. McGALLUM,

ORPHAN EMIGRATION.
London, May 3.—Miss Rye is energeti- 

cally promoting her scheme, so success- 
fully carried on in previous years. of bring- 
ing to Canada pauper children. On May 
31st she will leave with a large party in 
charge. Several English Boards of Guar 
dians have, consequent on the promise of 
efficient inspection by the Canadian Gov- 
ernment, taken up the matter, and are ar- 
ranging to send children, s

Games lont 0 0 0 i 3 2 a s

il»

Fatal Explosion at Vioksburg 
Petroleum Works.

A London despatch says the disabled 
steamer Habsburg, from New York, was 
again spoken to on the 20th April—all well, in ie cours nere wy irienus. rououy mon ram, -UA" =, ==y -uomzat wvn

In the race for the great Cheshire handi- seems to know .anything in regard to I has crossed into Mexico and been in Sierra 
eap stakes, at Chester yesterday, Whipper-  -------------—— 1 Madm “■“"“■■• four devs in -™11 of

In was first, Roysterer second, and Witch
craft third There were six starters.

The Day’s Record ef Crimen 
and Casualties.

MI LLINE BY.
AISS B. B. ALLEY, Its DUNDAS ST., 
IVI has received a fine and well assorted 

stock of spring flowers, ribbons and laces, and 
all the leading shapes In hats and bonnets. 
SraSia atention ‘ "eddlns and mourn,-

Terrible Death er • Grand 
Trunk Employe.

FORKS, SCYTHES, nom, "le a represented:

at remarkably low prices, foril „ ---——
HOBBS, O0BORV ds HQBLCz Comt NOTES.—The five boys who

taarpepede lepssndnonrovny 

Goods, at prices neverbel C ‘ eardp-

Buffalo, May 3 — [Special.]—This was 
the third day of the league season, and the 
eight clubs constitut ng the organisai on 
met for the third lime, victory perching 
once more on the banners of Tuesday’s 
victors. Al Detroit Goldsmith’s pitching 
was admirable, and notwithstanding the 
recent injury to hie wrist he did so well 
that the home team were only able to 
score a single base hit off him, while he 
was finely supported by the team. At 
Cleveland the home teem came eut ahead 
in an exceedingly clone game by one run.
It was a very cold day for Ferguson’s team ________________ ...._________ _________ ___
at Philadelphia, and Providence walked the evidence is not sufficient le justify com 
away from them al the rate of 24 le 6 New mitment of the parties they will be dis 
York turned out largely, and were pleased 
I. see their favorites win the third game, 
conquering the ball towers of the Hub. Up 
to the present lime the score stands — 

THURSDAY’S GAMES.

Washington, May 3 — Minister Sergent 
writes the State Department from Berlin, 
April 13, that in consequence of reports 
published in the continental press that an 
alarming outbreak of trichinosis, caused by 
eating American pork, o:curred among the 
garrison al Lilsit, Germany, he had in- 
structed the nearest consular officer to in- 
vestigate the mailer It was alleged 
thirteen deaths occurred. On examination 
it was found fourteen cases of trichinosis 
bad occurred—ail very slight, and all the 
victims’bad recovered Tbe meat which 
produced the disease was not issued in 
garrison rations, but probably obtained

Toronto, May 3.—There was quite an 
active stock market this morning, and the 
tone throughout exhibited considerable 
strength.

Detective Allan Pinkerton, ef Now York 
City, thinks that a missing Staten Island 
collector, named Jas. Westerman, is in the 
city, and bee asked the assistance of the 
local police to find him

C A P
ANA:
BDD 1 
LE R , 
ELE

Cigar’ —==========?== I LOR FRESH OYSTERS GO TO THE 1
OARD AMP —UPPA* I Noted Confectionery and Fruit Store, 

ARD WANTED, BY GENTLEMAN MAAmaAazL BusaXanaanona 
and wife, without children. Please street. B20-eod-ly
r as and lociys. Box 9», P. O„ Mty. ।

Destructive Prairie Fires Ui 
Nebraska.

Two Indians Given Poisoned 
Liquor—One Dies.

q=====RG

INSURRECTION QUELLED.
New York, May 3—Private advices re 

ceived from Hayti this morning state that 
the insurrection has been quelled, and all 
rebels who have not surrendered will be 
shot as fast as captured.

PRAIRIE FIRES.
Lincoln, Neb., May 3.— Terrible prairie 

fires are raging in the adjoining counti- s, 
sweeping away crops, farm houses, etc. 
Several narrow escapes of farmers’ families

HORRIBLE SELF-MURDER.

Utica, May 3—At Oneida CisUe this 
afternoon, Mrs. Burlison, whose mind has 
not been exactly right for some time, 
saturated her clothing with benzine, ap 
plied • match, and before help reached her 
was so be ily burned that she will die

MONSTER SKELETONS.
Lenan, N. C., May 3 — Yesterday a party 

excavating an ancient mound near hero 
found fifty-six complete skeletons, some of 
great size, with meet remarkable skulls. A 
vast quantity of pottery has also been un
covered. Within the past two weeks 150 
skeletons have been discovered. Excava- 
bons ere still progressing.

FATAL EXPLOBION.
Vicksburg, May 3 —By an explosion al 

the Refuge Oil Works last night Miss Min- 
nie Lavender was killed. Miss Little and 
Harry Parks horribly injured. Night- 
watchman Donnelly and a laborer were 
probably fatally injured Engineer Hob- 
son had a leg broken while attempting to 
rescue others

TEWKESBURY ALMs HOUSE
Boston.May 3.—It hasbeen discovered that 

Marsh, Superintendent of Tewksbury Aims 
House, did not file a bond when elected last 
July. The question is raised whether there 
is a legal Superintendent. Al tbe Tewkes- 
bury investigation to-day. Dr. Martin testi- 
Be>l that when a student of Harvard Medical 
School, ne babies were ever dissected there. 
No dogs or cats were dissected, conse- 
quently their remains never mingled with 
those of human beings, as had been assert- 
ed. Other evidence tended to show man
ipulation of the books for defrauding the 
State of money on the persons of inmates.

DISEASED AMERICAN PORK.

Disaster During King Kala- 
kaua’s Corenation.

260 Merry-Haken Drowned—A Story that 
Lacks Confirmation.

TR. w. F. MoLEAN, M. B..
1 8.. AJ. R. C- P., 14 late of he 

===rsmra"

milton Provident Society vs. Cornell.— 
- was an action brought by plaintifs to 

er from a valuator. It appears that 
ompany had loaned money to a cer- 
party who referred them to defendant 
the value of the property, and it waa 
tbe representations made by him that 
toney was advanced, but it haa since 
d out that the property is not as 
hie as represented. The case was 
shed when Court adjourned.

THE ONU
Loan & Debengo.

LONDON, ONT

(741

A. T Greenaway was brought before 
Police Magistrale Chadwick, at Ingersoll, 
yesterday, on a charge of embezzling the 
funds of the Young Men’s Protestant 
Benevolent Association. Greenaway was 
Treasurer of the Society for a little over a 
year, and when asked to resign, a few 
months ago. was found $56 behind in his 
accounts The magistrale committed him 
to stand his trial al the Fall Assizes. Bail 
in $400 was offered and accepted.

Fira Honsts —There arrived i the city 
yesterday three very fine-bred stallions 
which have been imported from th I United 
States by Mr T. D. Hodgins, for the pur
pose of improving bis stock. Tbe consign
ment inclu led the thoroughred Kentucky 
running stalion “Caligula,” the trotting 
horse Middlesex, a son of Rysdyk’s Ham- 
bletonian. end the trotting stallion Big 
Tnunder by Major Esdall, by Abdallah, by 
Hambleton an The animals were pur
chased at the Genessee Stock Farm In Al
legheny county. New York.

AS INGERSOLL. YOUNG MAN COMMITTED ret

II A ABBOTT. DENTIST.—VITAL 
1. IZBD AIR administered for the EkLSE * * Om—“sn,"

THE FINEST HINE OF

SPADES AND SHOVIL 
ever offered to the trade.

ada, that her credit stands higher in the 
English money market than that of any 
other British colony.”

Tbe Now Brunswick Legislature was 
prorogued yestardsy, after a throe weeks 
woama

An iron bridge after an American model 
haa been constructed in England for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for placing over 
tbe Fraser River in British Columbia

OTTAWA.
Ottawa, May 3.—This being Ascension 

Dey, the House of Commons is deserted, 
and there is no political news circulating. 
Many members of the House have taken 
advantage of the holiday to visit other cities 
and towns in the vicinity of the capital.

It is now expected that Parliament will 
be prorogued en the 12th inst.

Mr. Wills, immigration agent of this 
city, left to-day for Philadelphia, to capture 
300 Swedes who are expected to arrive 
there to-morrow. They have friends 
in the Ottawa valley and intend settling 
here.

Mr. Mitchell, engineer of the Gatineau 
Volley Railroad, yesterday received a let- 
tor from a prominent member of the Brit- 
ish House of Commons who takes great in
terest in tbe emigration to Canada. That 
gentieman, with others, will arrive in 
Ottawa at the latter end of this month.and 
will visit the Ottawa and Gatineau districts 
for the purpose of satisfying themselves of 
their great resources and of their attrac- 
tions for a bettor oless of well-to-do far- 
mere.

T MœDONALD & ÜAVIB, DENTISTS. 
La — Office : — Dundee Street, four 
EEMEFs 

? WOLVERTON, DENTIST.
Dentai Rooms, N, corner Dundas and 

==="=*2

a. but the jury disagreed on the case. A 
e number of experts are being exam- 
I in regard to the genuiness of tbe 

sature. W R Meredith. Q C . and Mr 

BOOT & SHOE sTem=== 
US DUNDAS sTREEediate execution.

lute vs. Chute.—Action for alimony by
Green’s Old Stand. , was settled out of Court. Farley 4 

J . s. D EACCEW china —Action to recover pos- 
ion of certain lands in Kent, was 

"“Acm ed out of Court. Fraser & Fraser for 
nos ore atiatin, Meredith A Meredith for defend-

Panic-Stricken Chinamen Swamp the Bom 

and Many are Drowned

sen Francisco, Mey 3 —News or the 
burning of tbe steamer Grappler has been 
brought to Nanaimo, B. C, by John Me. 
Alhstor Tbe vowel burned four miles off 
Seymour Narrows, on Sunday night. The 
fire was discovered by the engineer, who 
immediately reported to tbe Captain. One 
hunired passengers, rincipally Chinamen, 
were abed. An immediate search was be- 
gun by the Captain, who discovered Ire 
beck of tbe boiler connections. The en. 
gineer started the donkey engine, and oom 
nected hose. By this time the passengers 
were warned The excitement was intense. 
The Chinamen behaved like maniacs, snare 
utterly uncontrollable, and seriously im. 
peded the action of the officers. The Captain 
ordered ail shot who refused to obey orders. 
Notwithstanding this, Chinamen rushed 
backward and forwent on the vessel anti 
it waa found necessary to knock some 
down and carry below others and iron 
them. All thi: time the fire was gaining. 
Efforts to control it were unavailing. The 
captain ordered the pilot to head the 
steamer to Vancouver’s shore and beach 
her. As socn as sand was struck boats 
were lowered. The excitement was so 
great that Chinamen jumped into koala 
and swamped them, and owing to the in
tense smoke those wbo couldswim didn’t 
knew in which direction to strike out, and, 
surrounded, by a mass of struggling Chins- 
men, were drowned.

A HONOLULU HORROR.

IM ORIEN HAS RE-OPEN 
ID • Boot and Shoe Store in the wmnes, ="

"Eas a Jois, LATE » PETERS P.
a SON, Arciects, Surveyors and Civil —* 

aneers. Office: Albert Block, south-west -""*= nL.S

TOHN 8. MACBKTI, 
% =”*”

GENERAL CABLE NEWS. ” CRIMESAND CRIMINALs.
LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1883.

-—--------= I LATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 

WAL ESTATE FOR Pn—r I steam, at J amis F Hum's Feather and 
3LI8H SURVEY—LOTS FOR SALE I XML"" ”“0: * ndohmond “"‘‘,” 

on easy terms. Apply toW. M.

TnaSFESE""" ““““FDSa" ----- „ ue r= - _ ________ _

{ SALE CB1AF—TWO GOOD Sameanz warrandinemngunitb now.sa,
■ neronagezand lab” he"ing."TApKegr QKU8B A RAYMOND. DEALERS IN I rgrecroc, sounlde Horn at 2 Beuchvillez.Acton.and . London Ime, a w>r lenity for investment. Thes are centrally located and always 00- isod miso tondar." EemT 

iehmonaSE. to FMAjicia Tu.ba"

Waren-wonxs.—Mr. William 
thas been busily engaged during tbe 
■ > weeks in scraping up and burning 

___ ________________________________ “ sb and leaves al Springbank, and in 
JEOOEDHAND OLOTiI the ponds in order for the opening 
____________________________________ season, when the Princess Louise

TR. JA8. MACARTHUR.
- Office end residence, corner

During the afternoon the officers for the 
ensuing year wore elected as follows ;— 
President, Rev Dr Clark. Montreal; Vice 
Presidents, Hon. Chancellor Boyd. To
ronto; Dr. Davidson, Tiverton; L M. x 
Packard, Montreal; Rev. Goo. Richardson, 
Woodstock Treasurer, Wm. H. Lailey, 
Toronto. Secretary, Rev. Robt. Cameron.

la the evening Rev Dr McArthur de- 
livered a lecture on -The Development of 
the Church,” before a large congregation 
The lecture was for tbe benefit of the Me* 
dents at the Baptist College There were 
also singing and prayers. Dr. Davidson, 
of Tiverton, presided at this mooting, and 
Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Hamilton, closed it 
with the benediction.

Toronto, May 3.—The Convention or the 
Baptist Union Drought their proceedings to 
a close this afternoon. It was decided to 
hold the next Convention at Brantford * 
the third Wednesday in May next The 
Trustees of Toronto College met shortly 
after tbe morning session end appointed 
Rev. J. W. A. Slewart, of Hamilton, to A 
professorship in the College. The chair he 
is to lake has not been decided upon. In 
the evening th* annual convocation of tbe 
College was held in Jarvis street Church, 
when diplomas were presented to the 
graduating class and to former graduate* 
of the Theological Department at Wood- 
stock. The proceedings were very inter- 
esting.

■MBMZLBMBNT.

I. F. HELLMUTH,

BARRISTER SOLICITOR, ETC.===.=,#, 
TEO. A. SANDERSON, JR., SOLICITOR 
" of the Supreme Court, Notary Public. 
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ANTED TO PURCHASE—A COT-|==---------------- - ------------ ---- " :
TAGE in London East, To pay MISCELLANEOUS. !

ME. MPTO "thins tor" "WEa" GFQ HEWARD WILL B PAID FOR the 

"ANTED FOR EXPORT, 500,000 Black Vodiscovery anduconstior Plwhoeka; Ash Lumber, 100,000 Maple Scantling, I anngea ene Earpet ana hanging, or the Me 
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Ecb nret,sonaon,ont. Sly Clean tbe dirt and rubbish from 
om of the ponds—A few minor re- 

CASL:OUEu,N-NERENOs.=.MnSnboLPaParospa opupareassoc?

SAPPRNEA Jr gainhe Princess Louise will be launch- 

ana hopes to have the same patronsconday, but as she will most likely 
usual, and is now prepared, to peythenl large extent with water when set ErEric, sslzurnot-EzzP"raero"G.P"B.%

■ —---------------------- —end the dock at the foot of Dundas
DARTIES HAVING CAST-OFF CL The trout in the ponds and . 
I ING will do well to cal on" are reported to be progressing 
— —==- " - -..b., rp— money in growth and activity.—Work 

as commenced upon the new road- 
ding from the east gateway to the 

e hill, and it is desired that the 
uld be completed by the Queen’s 
, so as to make it passable on that 
-A visit of inspection is expected 
i Commissioners *• Engineer to-

Tynan's movements. * " " | Madre Mountains four days in pursuit of
A Washington special san il haa been Apaches The Mexican authorities co- 

known here for some time that the Eng operated by sending out troops.
lish Government has been in communica- Little Rock,May 3 —An Indian Territory 
tion with the President and Secretary of despatch states Spieche, the Creek Indian 
State regarding the extradition of men rebel, having failed to go to Fort Gibson as 
charged with murder in Ireland. Officials be promised, Capt. Bales arrested him and 
of the State Department refuse to give in- Chief Juckabetch and largo. Spieche s 
formation, but from other sources facto bend scattered, but were pursued by 
have leaked out that no longer leave doubt troops and sixty-five of them, with a large 
agents of the English Government have number of women and children, captured 
had Tynan, Walsh and Sheridan under John A. Neal, residing on a ranche in In- 
surveillance. - dian Territory, with s view to regaining his

Washington, May J—Tb. SUU Depart- health,was killed with a hatchet during 
ment has received no information (except the absence of his companions, evidently 
through the press) of the Dublin indict-for plunder. . Hisbrothers are wealthy mentor Tynan, Walsh and Sheridan for leather merchants in Boston. No clue.
murder, and there is no truth in the London Helena, Mont. May 3 —A Fort Assioa- 
rumor that the United States Government boine dispatch says troops captured eighty 
has consented to ex trad to them. It waa Canadian Cree Indians in vicinity of Bear- 
learned al the Slate Department that no de- paw Mountains. They have been returned 
mand has been received for the extradition to Canada by order of the Department ef 
of any of the persons referred to in the State.
cable dispatch as having been connected AMERICAN BREVITIES, 
with the murders. Neither Sheridan nor .,
the others can be extradited until they have I The saloons in nearly every town in 
had. hearing before » United States judge Illinois are closed, the proprietors refusing 
or commission or bold for trial, and theto pay the high license.

facts certified to the State Department If At the end of the fourth day of the con- 
ie oviucuce so not oumoront wjusony ven- I test at Boston, between horses and bicycles, 
mitment of the parties they will be dis- the score stood :—Horses, 623 miles, 
charged. The State Department can have bicycles, 605.
no jurisdiction nor be called upon to pass DesMoines, la., saloons have been closed 
judgment until such proceedings are had. I on account ef the $1,000 license demanded

DYSANITEAS DISCOURAGED. by the Council., This is regarded as an
New York, May 3 -Th. Land League attempt to bulldoze the Council. . , 

clus are rapidly changing into branches of Progue (colored) and Schayer (white), 
the new National League. Egan and I prisoners in Cleveland jail, on bad Ml 
Brennan are here hastening the work The yesterday fought four rounds in a corridor. 
Sier says:—Among the dynamitaris of this Both were badly punished. They were 
city there is 0 growing disposition to per- separated by officials. Schayer fainted.
mit the new league formed at Philadelphia Anny Paymaster Watson had a valise 
to try its best efforts for redressing Irish containing $25 000 stolen from his berth in wovouruce reap wavu -=-=- w sue ov 
grievances without offering obstruction or a sleeping coach on the Texas Pacific rood, planade question, wee again submitted to- 
insisting on a more vigorous policy than between Port Worth and Big Spring, on dav * the Eraentive Commities af the 
that expressed in the platform of the organ- Sunday. Two men, occupying berths U- 
ization The Iribww says the rank and joining bis. and who left the train at Cisco, 
file of the dynamite party in New York are are suspected.
fighting against themselves. It is rumored One Ferris has been arrested at Lincoln, 
that a dynamite meeting will be held to- Neb., charged with murdering Chas. Mc- 
ward the end of the week, but at present, Mahon and two employes al Mount Pulaski 
By their own admission, it seems that the last August. Ferris is McMahon's cousin, 
dynamite men are too utterly discouraged to and worked for the McMahon, till shortly d 1 » on any plan of action. before the murder. It is supposed that tbe

* , . ., IP—— , 50 object of the murder was robbery.
^MM^-^wï^ ^

dey from typhoid fever. Her name was appRinsd theewnSn"s.smmuia‘opene Cupniogham. age her parents reside aheinternauionar"rar?" commitaoner.." 

in Ocrvilie w- Dorsheimer, j H Robb. Andrew B
Twenty six nurses are now under train-Green, New York city; Martin B. Ander- —*-.—  ---------- —:—• M. -

ing at the training school for nurses in con- son, Rochester, Sherman 8. Rogers, Buffalo, creditable to our next dear neighbor, Can-- 
nection with Toronto general hospital. Thay hold onice for Ave years without pay ada. that her credit stands higher in the

An Ottawa despatch slates that Mr. Jas SHIPPING.
Armstrong. M. P for South Middlesex, is e w « » -____ .
confined to his room through ill health Southampton, May 3.—Arrived, Fulda.

Chief Stewart, of the Hamilton force, is I . New York, May 3—Arrived, Waeslend, 
1 trying to organize a Policeman’s Beneficial from Antwerp

Association for Onde. 1 Plymouth, Mey 3—Arrived, Bob**.

s AMUSEMENTS___  
To sor FORGET THE CONCERT, Remine 

M’WMTHCP “"." 
Fwimadorec deon**chnrd", "E" 
SwOwENADE, ROC"AL=,ZURADAY 
slumm==P==a"

Rejection of the Affirmation I Me tu.k"" 
Bill by the Commons. _ _

A MEANINGLESS FREAK -Yesterday morn- 
ing a Richmond street storekeeper, when he 
arrived at bis place of business, found a 
long piece of black crape tied to his doer 
knob. As the gentlemen is not in any dif- 
Aiculty, it is hard to account for the motive 
that actuated the practical joker, who, ne 
doubt, laughed himself into convulsieas 
over his cuteness. A lew hours in the cells

Burglarsars suu operating an Teronte. "PP"'"""""

MURDERS IN CHILI.
Panama, April 24 —papers from booth 

Chili declare the rate at which murders are 
on the increase is terrible end alarming.

BASE BALL.

NBSWLT or VBS TENDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES— 

TEE STANDING or TEE CLtBS.

ABOUT 818,000.
Average business, vorn on FIVE THOV-

• sax DOLLARS A Large pronte. 
c L F Very desirable opening to establish a large• IV UI m business. Parehaser would require eight

2.::

PRilSZeipnis::

A DOMINION ELECTION UPSET.
St. John, N. B.. May 3.—Judge King, by 

consent of counsel, has declared the Albert 
County Deminion election void. Mr. Wal- 
lace is the representative holding th* seat 
The ground is that no polling officer bad 
been appointed tor Hopewell No. 1. the re- 
turning officer and clerks having held the 
poll themselves, without swearing in any 
deputy.

DASHED To DEATH.
Stratfor, May 3—Joo McCarthy, em. 

ployed as oiler in the Grand Trunk 
Shops here, was killed this morn
ing. White oiling a shaft, hi* clothes 
caught, and be wax buried against 
a brick wall hi* brains being battered, out 
Dealt must have been instantaneous, as 
the revolution of tbe shaft is rapid. He was 
a married men with three children end 
generally respected.

A MINING DISASTER.
Halifax, May 3 —A telegram from New 

Glasgow says:—While the mon were com
ing up from their work this morning in the 
Vale Mine, the rope attached to the rake 
broke, and the boxes ran down the slope, 
killing six moo. namely J. R. Gillis, Colin 
Campbell, A. Fraser, Wallace McGillivray, 
J. McEachern (boy), Wm. Hannahan boy), 
and injured A McLeod, John Nicholson 
(boy), Richard Taylor, who are not expect- 
ed 1) recover; also A. Irwin (boy), and 
Maleelm Beaton, who will likely recover.

THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.

TERRIFIC SEWER OAR EXPLOSION. The Grand Jury were sent heck tore- 
, ttarbereue".FCz."pe. Msziinokol#” sp3m10pppeezpce=aapE"=F"span“TF 

area MaM—PwasUxuOS""“Ras“tnougi One naweins will be arraigned to-mor- 
to be the work of dynamite fends, but is I row, with Kingston and others, on the 
new believed du , to the igaition of gas in I charge or conspiracy le murder Poole, the 
e sewer Houses on the street were much Fenian centre who turned informer, 
damaged. Dublin, May 3.—The grand jury also

THE AFFIRMATION BILL KILLED. found true bills against Edward O'Brien 

London, May 3-i. the House of Com- and.Fdward SSL'S for participation in 
meet the Affirmation Bill was refused . the murders of Cavendish and Burke- 
second reading by 292 to 289. Owing to I St DDE DEPART’ AF 
the rejection of the Affirmation Bill, Bra I- Belfast. May 3 —Two hundred members 
laugh intends to administer the oath to of the Patriotic Brotherhood left Crosmoglen 
himself. Tbe News says that in the re - and vicinity, because of recent revelations 
jection of the Bill the forces of bigotry and I implicating them in unlawful acts, 
intolerance have triumphed. I TEE EXTRADITION QtasTieS.

London, Mey 3.—Fifty Irish members London, Mey 3 —It is rumored that the 
voted against the Affirmation Bill. The United States Govern nent have consented 
Tant» says itwae to be regretted that the to extradite Tynan. Welsh end Sheridan, 
pradentand conclusive, soidtion, offered in Dablin, May 3 —Now that trus bills for 
the,myor“inn Rouseo" not supported ”% " murder have been found agains them, it is garrison rauous, -.. mossuly —..—. 
""‘an ASancHIR* sentideved ne.donsstoopm-to..WhesaeraLed from relations in the village.

Lesburg, Austria, May 3—The trial of I Welsh and Tynan It is. believed Tynau MORTALITY AMONG SPRUCE TREES 
——7 = “s™—=, ----- —--* =1 I will turn informer. i Bangor. Mo.. May 3.—It is reported from
artisans, has begun here. : London, May 3 —The Tie... says -It a the lumber regions of Aroostook that the

Brussels, May 3.— The Anarchists inkerdemand for the extradition ci Tynan, Walsh i spruce trees are dying rapidly. Last winter 
and Federscher have been sentenced to an i Sheridan is to be made, it will be based, operations were begun on part of s town- 
three months Md seven months respec-not on the chare tit general conspiracy, ship where II was expected that 100 000 
tively for assuming aliases and serving which must be held to wear . political as- '«* could be cut, but only 73,000 feet. of 
forged papers pect, but on. specific criminal accusation sound spruce could be found.. An examine-

FONTING I THE SOUDAN Washington, May 3— No communica. tion showedthat he.spucein.thorastor
Cairo, May 3—A telegram from Col. ton has been received by the Bnuish lege- x AP“S ciP. Be Eceniainea m cords are 

Hicks reports that on th* 29th ult. be bad tionscom the home Government regarding at work 60 the spruce an 1 the cause ofen engagement with 5,000 rebels, lasting the eriraditionof any rishmsn.nowin ST decay is • mystery. The tope of the dead
half an hour Th* rebels were defeated I 1 nited states who haa recently been ac- spruce trees are of a reddish color, as
with 500 killed, including the Lieut -Gen- I cused of crime in Great Prtan. though scorched by fire. In a number of
eral of El Mahdi, the False Prophet, and I New York May 3.—Walsh an 1 Sheridan I townships it is estimated that three fourths 
many wounded The Egyptian loss is were seen to-night. Welsh says he was of the spruce treesere deed Tbe loss to 
slight. Hicks praises the gallantry of the not guilty of eny connection with theowners of the land will be very heavy. It 
Egyptien troops. Pho-au Perk murders, end can prove be is suggested that the trees are dying of old

------------------- . wis in England when they were committed I age. •
Sherid an says he has no intention of leav- AN °LD FA RMERS REVENGE 
ing New York, and can be found whenever I wanted Canaseraga, N. T., May X—Living in

' . ... the town of Almond is an eczentric oldTBS PYNAMITE rixxns. man, by name Alfred Zinkletter, who is
Dr. Gallagher, Bernard Gallagher. Wil I the only occupant of a house on the farm

son Curtin, Ansburgh, Whitehead and which he owns Boys and young men in manegere te arm. At I Bal 
Dalton, charged with treason-felony in the neighborhood nave been in the habit will go to Liverpool to reside 
connection with the dynamite conspiracy, of performing sundry depredations upon ‘*- *"— —--------- ---
were arraigned this morning Tbe om- his premises during bis absence. Th* fre 
deuce token et previous hearings will be quenev of their repetition so exasperated 
read, and the prisoners will be remanded I the old man that ou leaving home vester lay 
for a week. morning be fixed a loaded gun in such a

TVNAN, SHERIDAN AND Walsh way that if the door was opened the piece
York 3 --- has not would be discharged. During the forenoon

LNew rex. EnamPesnet,”“enla lad named Peter Tippincott, aged 15, her Tor ‘WO WOCAS. —ungone Bearce 10- visita? the n’aca was gunnoand intant 
Sheridan and Walsh, indicted .1 Dublin, MMEers spun? MPPPN’am’n 
was made to-dex but. neither.coald, ) ceivea U- contents or in cun ™ the a Exenda AythesheWs hRTzsreaopsodsz"En domen.. There sems M chance for his 

British Government cause their arrest s 
vigorous fight for their release will be made THE INDIAN TROUBLE
in the courte here by friends. Nobody MEPaso, Text A May 2—General Crook

pAduordraygs.sndom. ns _ I TL Company are 
EMPLOLNEN LTWANUE %"YA ceiving large —« 
arek.Soc Bunansal condon Eut Ei _ I lish Capital for invei

or ten thousand dollars capital. IF a good 
tamisera man would take • partnership, 

- . would be willing to retain a third interest
“ .1 for a term, to enable purehnser t fully ee-

_ _ - - - es a tablish himeeit For further particular

TWINNAV *Pr ‘
V ictoria, B. C , May 3.—Two hundred

and fifty । «migrants landed Tuesday. The 1 France mu nunotusu, oanwien Isunas, 
immigration office is besieged with applica- has received private advice from New 
tens for railway lands. Tbe Premier an- York of a dreadful calamity at the niece 
nounced to the House yesterday that the mentioned on the occasion of the recent 
Government awaits the action of the Domin-coronation of King Kalakaua. It seems 
ion to open te lands to settlement, that the officers of H M war-ship Royal 
Hotels and houses are overnowing. and Albert, which was lying in the barber of 
building is brisk. Two steamers are on : Honolulu, bed a grand bell oe board, 
the way from San Francisco tilled with during which some 300 persons were pre- 
families of mechanics and laborers to set- sent, among whom, it is presumed, was the 
tie in the province Tbe workshops are relative of our informant To give increased 
unusually active. room for dancing, the guns of the vessel

Tbe discovery of an extensive seem cf were placed on one side, and during the 
bituminous coal within ten mile* ef tbe progress of th* ball a heavy gale sprang 
city was announced yesterday. I up The weight of the guns placed in this 

: unusual position caused the vessel to keel
TWO INDIANS -POISONED - ONE FA- over, and it became enguiled in the raging 
.. 1 — —. s waters. Out of tbe 300 merry makers only
Cornwali, May 3—TwO Indians named I 37 were saved 1, mast manti-, wet ■White and Laras, of the Indian village of "“Error meeting with a

St. Regis, situated on the St. Lawrence “"% Sreye _____
river, live miles below this place, were — , i gie
poisoned on Monday by liquor that bed BAPTIST UNION.
been mixed with strychnine. A white . ■
WhO“ad”busihess R"RoganlburE?"‘7 ireNESTISG LTIERs nxad—ELxenO* or 

lags on the American shore, was commis- OFF" ans.
sioned by the Indians to procure them i --------some liquor. Th he"aid end • me Toronto, May 3.—The Grst day’s session 

mere after purchasing the liquor he pro- or the Bantist Union of Cansa, onened in 
eroded to. drug store, where he bought the Sunday School room or the Jarvis street 
some strychnine, which he mixed with the Church at nine o'clock yesterday moraine 

liquor and gave it to the Indians.. White Hon. Chancellor Boyd, President, ocsupisa 
partook freely of the liquor, and died shortthe chair. There was. large attendance 
critical condition. Sawyer ... left for During the day three papers were read. 
Per. unMow. and , lecture was delivered by Rev. Dr.

MONTREAL. %, MacArthur, of New York The first paper 
, .n , , , . I was read by Rev. D. A. McGregor, B. A.

Montreal, May 3—Two hundred imni- on -Independence, its Strength and Week- 
grants passed through here to-day for the ness,” on which there wasa lengthy dis.

, Nos from Boston cussion, led by Rev T. 8. Johnson.
The stock market was irregular to-day Rev. Dr. Mc Vicar delivered an address

I Tbe harbor is rapidly filling up with vet- on " The Bible in • cular education." He
1 eels.heid that the use of the Bible should be in- 

The annual returns of tbe Grand Trank yinbly oluptary, in the public, achpoit.
Radway, just issued far 1882, show an The PIP An anx, school section is they 
ingreane on receipts ° 14 per cent. over power, through their trustees, to introduce.

The following gentlemen have been a. I it. and if its use was against the conscience 
mined partners in the great shorn, firm of any teacher be could be removed to 
orwuqrana Andrew sah yeMMd«r.— somelotbar/staNon-dsopetd/t-== 

Andrew A. Allan, son of Mr Andrew Alien. PSgiped’of rdzsE the school 
Hugh Montague Allan, son of the late Sir Thedat,shone notin JI cameddle 
Hugh Allan, Md Mr. Robert A Smith, who “ATan, ronsciencer, As mot, was 
hasso long acted as the zea ous general “hanso", soar asthesovernment 
managapo” the 6rm Ie ig and the a81ar CP-I-CV I Itsar -O religion."=. I —2—- th —=r Dr. MacArthurs lecture on “The Organ- 
T Alan.dtesmor. Bedinavn Mas iksu—nEa"Y"RsuKhuuenTntre s; Cmat. 

pern" FJSLSdthrney-cno 200."nowmnsa.c.and a.Oavinnty students autending 

the Gulr. The last paper of the day on -Present
Four million nine hundred and seventeen Outlook for Mission Work," was read by 

thousand dollars of Canadian Pacific Land Rev A P. McDiarmid, of Ottawa, and the 
Grant bonds were cancelled by tbe Tres discussion was led by Rev. A. Grant, ef 
tees here yesterday. It is expected that ‘---
SIU 000 000 more will be retired shortly.
The value of land sold is $18,000,000

1 000 —JOHN SUSSEX, MANUFAG- 
1OOU. TU KER of all kinds of Fencing 
sicmeoranacreter rues; toutr 
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“womenfempecet.

Mid kww Egyptinms and the Valse - - - -
Iis r«e ii Ite Ml The Trie, Under nurvemlinnee

Invasion of British Territory in West Africa I -----------
by Natives. Tbe Dynamite Fiends Again

in Court.

D Hamilton, Burgoon of the
and Throat, can be conculted at a Eemmeamn

Tmue Sewer Gas Eieluioi at Peter- adacy:
borough, England. I ‘ 

Tynan, Walsh and Sheridan
~ Indicted for Murder.

A ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
IVA 394 Burwell street 4th house from 

""=""0*0"

If AHKIAGE LICENSES CAN M OB-
NAADes’on." tuden sere romaey aie:""W
HAAN Maosr*‘o.Tunimst so King street, city.___________ Dlek,

T. HERBERT MARSH, 107 Dundn BL, London
SITUATION WANTED.___

(SIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIBE LOST OR FOUND.
assemblies, be. Lessons on cornet I —*   ----------------------- ------------- —

tolin.—Derca* Souuxas, 2 Hill S g OST—ON THURSDAY MORNING. BE- 
rp Ciaran— an* omnt" "" j A TWEEN Waterloo and William Sts.

, _ _________________ -" I and St. James’ and Dufferin avenues, a long,

ANTED TO PUKCHASE bmnCE,"cAirE.GTtasy“rS-zdaar=““ ar”

JuN

Elliot.
166 DUNDAS -

‘" the a uuan
CMroran, charamams

Domayeen.goee
Tanos Musn Dis, an

*=*====

tend*
‘Aerenmni iam Eyram -mt- -

summoned by Thos. Howard for dan - 
—= his property on Grey street were 

day discharged by the Police Magis- 
i.. as the complainant had come to a 

r nent with twe of the accused, and 
jorship thought the amount received, 
has quite sufficient to cover all dam-

■ any was done. John Lynch, the 
— c wife beater, again made his bow to 
7 igistrate, and repeated tbe old speech
L ve m « on* more chance, your Wor- 

nd 1’11 never appear here again, er.”
Das ordered to give bonds to keep th*

______________________________ ____ himself in $100, and two 
R. ANDERSON, OF M JAIB ii in 150 each. He went 
I Hamilton Aurmmon of the yeil until the bail is secured

i O ‘Reilley, another wif* beater, was 
4 and $4.10 costs on a charge of be- 
ank and disorderly, and in default of

D DON. England. Ofce andreit orireatening her lire and the prison- “TPNErer —anon — ” discharged. James Collins, a drunk, 
‘ - —----------------- —discharged. A man named James

EYE, EAR AND THROAT. -T was charged with being insane, and 
I RYERSON, L.R.C.P.S.K., iaetuknanded till tbe 7th thst. The poor 
the eye, ear, throat and now tofts certainly demented, and when ar- 
Medical College, oronto oooulint par, last n ght was behaving in a very 
“RIReaLodon ophthaimte worl v manner in the vicinity of the G. 

and Central \«*a» Throat and Ear Horei ght sheds on York street. His 
maybe somuliat” Ohurch wroth it trouble appears to be that he is al- VreMOP-- - - - - - - - -xpecting some 1person to strike him
T WISHART, IL D.,F. R. C. 8., Bhead.
• . BURGH, M. R. C. 8., England, 
Clarence street, ascond door north of 
5KSS3eMSS-*M

AIBBONS, McNAB. * MULKERN 
U Barristers, etc.. London.

Offi* Corner ofCarine and Richmond 
“adamas... **%

DARKE & PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
L Solicitors, Notaries, be. Offices- 

E‘o3P**E,(an-awir.n Ponnou. 

res E. LUSCOMBE,1. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, etc 
#e*,m.i>* u* But w w*. Terbot Ntr.”

TO LET. _ 
COMFORTABLE COTTAGE TO LET 
.Ne. 871 Colborne street north—AP- 

20.005 Colborne street____________ *
LET-ON NORTH TALBOT 8 TREET 

-two-story brick house Fine situation. 
3 Tuos CALDWELL_____________ — 
vo BRICK COTTAGES TO LET ON

Beech street, London West. Apply at 
Lans’Sin, Berch S___  _DI 
ILL BB BOLD VERY CHEAP, A 
‘ nearly new six-shelf revolving own 
g‘o"P"O"*.Thomr”In =

FOR SALE.
XS FIXTU1B j WO CHAN DELI BBS, 

and ten single j its for sale. Can be 
at sos Queenavenue. Apply by letter to 

L ATWOOPAAS - uilerion street. E" 
Tas ES Alts —PORTABLE, $2 50 

ami $3: stationary, $15 and $20. 
., wanted w. pucs zY, $44 Ridout 
Et, London. Dovn

ARCETEOTS, *e«

The Latter Defeated with I

Heavy Lon. VARIOUS RUMORS CONCERN-

----------- ING EXTRADITION

Plaster Paris, Portland and American Cem- ===== 

W. “AXSFOkMNLO"MSoANP MA"L; 

=—"‘‘"""‘‘ 
".= o h wour

BURNED AV SEA.

The Pacine Steamer Grappler 

Destreyed.

3 SALE.— = SPRING WOOD,” THE ; 
late residence of Utitil -CoL Taylor, selere 

sremitEEO.** 

2 SAIEA FAMILY RESIDENCE 
and 10 sores, situate of thellamllkep 
Snoo.’" ‘umin 

re FOR SALE in WESTMINSTER 
adjoining residence o J n B -«ie 
Aw “I M. Mno" s" 

al ESTATE FOR SALE — THE 
properzof the late Thor -p+d.on 
=‘‘‘= axe; 

mum,nzosin 

Sarmi""’ 

o LOTI FOR SALE — ON CATH

ARINE street, St Thomas, 30 x 35.

I, FAEE Panes one. London. t

WANTED TO RENT.
FURNISHED ROOM WANTED. —
Terms moderate. Address L. 8., 

; PEENS, stating terme Dat

GIUxTON WANTED AS BAR- good mortgage se t
- - - weeTINGE. 12.12X2:..."™".?” moderate mntenot*

ANSTENIAE,ASEOS ATION:..T7% srrUATIOXS VACANT. — 
masves.s.ssmodtsr Ac==== ==4= % *"*• o ” Savings Bank B 
s LFoNW ms. - w. *«“■“- ro PRINTIBS-AMAN WANTED TO - - - -

owAL ARCANUM-LONDON COUN- A „TWeaBSr."FOrS". "THVE. 9x; Interest allowed any 
b C1L. No. 235, meets Friday, May ‘the Forest, Ont, _ _ _ . WILLIAM X H

p.m, __________. -------- — TAMS WANTED-APPLY *T BLACK- Ha
T. ANDNEW.C SOGT"SX ) BAGS: LPNANSMLLE—D** ”" omeet-Corneror D. 
d "Anaker Iatat, on Friday I een -me" and Market Lane.Se====rmdan"dus"dou —SERVANT" “MTEP— Looar, wo AW. w
RIEYES, President — I .e’smah * I 

Sr=r th A.200=== 
” ________— Fias’arlesse’” E

RUBINESB CHANCES. a SMART YOUNG GIRL WANTED TO — - " — . . ondlecne I A tak • charge of a child. Apply to Mns. Ifverdrenend.snden."“" Add" ° " TaskeY, next door to Queen’s Hotel Edy I
” — wmftwrM eny A COOK WANTED, ONE WHO J 

HAT WELL - KNOWN HER I A thoroughly understands her work — I

sock and premizenafenles.doinoba Apply to uns. GoodaUE Bathurst *• Dior $‘or ae riSrt hwl-Jxo. T. Hioxs, 7 OOD WAGK8-W ANTED. 50 GENE 
hell, Ont.__________________URAL servants, 12 Cooks, 3 Laundresses,
____  — -—-------------------- -- — 4 Kitchen Giris, $ Dining-room Giris 2

PERSONAL. Sogmaz.ala’domnossEts.Conoulsl?
GENTLEMAN WHO TOOK MY "LLON"""”" "nd="r""L! hat, on the evening of April 25th, willCITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE— , the hat-band, which i of no us 2 1 Good general and other domestic 

he may keep the hat.—H. R APPOTTar” I servants in “great demand. High wares, 
las street- I Orders for servants promptly attended. Warn
■______ -"_____ — - - ------------- meals and lunch at all tarera Coffee Houne,

MU1OAL.. Market square—B COTTAM, Pr°P 22017

iss MILLAEF DESINEG TO. AN: W"NEARSAT.“I” CIGCTE
NOUNCE her return fromI maids, 1 Experienced Nurse lewd wages 

“"."=‘. Xm= ""===" i “it

The calendar is a very heavy one, but as 
hasaiready been published in the FAKE 

ness, it need not be repeated. 
The first case called was that of Crooks 

J. Green. It was an action for foreclosure 
i sale of a mortgage on 250 acres of land 
i the township of Howard, county of Kent, 
r $6,000, dated on the 2nd of February. 
380. Tbe defendant failed to pay 
e interest for the first year, when
I waa sued, and interest end costs raid Lesburg, Austria, May a—The trial on

______ _____________ _____________________ -==- ifore judgment The second year the in- twenty-six Socialists, mostly students and

■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IRON BEDSTEADS, IRONT To be had onall RallwesEsz Rid.wnaont bp“Rersa“inio
AAD WANTED BY A SINGLE MAN E.Pomps.Senks and.lig. Sows andlor in Cupadaandor ".nop Im his signature 10 Um ■»<■•' me 
, o private family, within ten minutes’ I work stosrChre.........reet, London roreane aeeior*. “Iys he gave the title deeds to his brother- 
of Pest Office. Address C., this ofee I TORRis a CO, PRIVATE EE- “I... . . law, John Mason, who s alleged to 
____________ "•r  ____________ 1 In QUIRY and Collection Agency ,43 Brock QAVIS ( 30 the party who forged the sig 

ARDERS WANTED.-TWO COM- street Markos encar, Kington, ont “irleuz MONTR1/UP* He admits having signedeeor y from rorans to let with onnderte ECone stamp for rPY XiMly —-‘rne mortgage* which were paid off with
EABTARrsAppLOor" Amr ------------ ' ' —------------------------ :--------I - vAorOEI-zanas Hcoi *” Tn money borrowed from plaintiff, and alsoCAPP ------- ----- BUSINESS CARDS. 1 Paa"’.’’xinë street, Kamits having signed several letters, deedsRNISHED ROOMS, WITH BOARD, I -------------------------------------- _ _ MT ae, ,, 20 documents Mason was defendant in

et 119 Maple s. Ezdh ( J. SMITH, B DCNDAS STREET, TORONTO BRANCH—? Chuchacaon for forgery at the East Kent A P.--------.--------------—---------------------—=----- I ". (between Watering and Colboshe), I KldeWY 1+ 1 :.. Asacred the pace AANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY, A manuractures Venetiar mnds of an but the iur" disagreed on the caw A
furnist ed or unfurnished room, soriptions to order, repairs furniture and ward, " ome"Addr--LO, "ka GMESTMMTTW EEETh,"

Tbe German B8. -Africa Give n I
- - I THE MUADER CONSPIRATORS.

P a I Dublin, May 3— The Grand Jury return-

• ----------- I ed true bills against Tynan (“No. I”) John
e I Walsh and P. J. Sheridan for murder,

ERIFIBH TERRITORY INVADED.and against Fitzharris as an acces- 
Cairo, May 3.—Gbow, African Chief, has I sory after the fact It is under-

invaded British territory, capturing Bamyb, I stood the Government will demand 
on Boom River. A force left Sierra Leone I the extradition ot Walsh, Sheridan and 
to expel him. I Tynan from America. The Grand Jury

GIVEN vP AS LOFT. | found true bills against Liwrence Hanion, 

Hamburg, May 3.—The German steamer demes undovepb.nuler.and Dapjel Ï Africa, Capt Buccholz, which left New am,. "."“S°p 

York March./. for Loith1,1 Hamburg, is YEBS"PEalso° roUMT"“true"“Mh. ^ 
CVFrr conspiracy to murder against the two Mul

FREEMAS .NS' HALL BURNED. lets. Hanion, Edward McCaffrey, Biward

London, May i — Freemasons’ Hall, O'Brien, George Smith, Peter Doyle. 
Queen street, was burned to-night. AU Thomas Doyle, William Meeras y and 
the Masonic in signia, furniture and paint- I Dan el Delaney Tbe bill against Thos. 
mgs were destroyed, including the port-1 Martin charged with the same offense, was 
rails of all Past Grand Masters. Loss I rejected.
mostly irreparable. James Mullet was arraigned this morn-

THE AUSTRIAN ARMY. I ing on the charge of conspiracy to mur-
Vienna, May 3.—The Lower House of I der. He pleaded guilty William 

tbe Reachstrath has adopted a bill fixing | Moernay also pleaded guilty to 
the minimum force of the Austrian land, the charge of conspiracy to murder, 
webr, exclusive of Tyroleans, at 138,000 I Several others charged with the same 
men and authorizing the formation of six e fence are expected to pled guilty, 
regiments of land we hr and land wehr rev. I Hanlon was next arraigned on tbe charge 
alry This increases the military budget of the murder of Field. He pleaded net 
1,000,000 florins I guilty, and tbe trial began.

: te DownuasT »—True, you may be 
able condition— you may be weak, 

_________ d nervous. You cannot sleep al
FOR.."NNSE OYATSN’t.GNP! ‘“ “Rolf. Ehuedoak I vml"sytowenoug,dozi Taropter.ch:

Em. % w ions BB"A”T "I vonmind. yod "h, I comanon?" "f" " “ " 1

WHOLE NO. 8462
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Hundred Left.

10c
man been candid enough to look into the BAOF

DEPOTS,( oepeny for the amount Turned in his

as St., London.

STANDARD

VANTED,
FOR DEBENTURES.

WILL BE RECEIVED AD-

1st Day of June, 1883,

. and the best available musical talent has

an opportunities thus allorded for pleasing
-recreation.

BRLEY ROBINSON
or Toroxroi.
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Grit platform, how much do they expect to 

make by condemning it?

JUST RIGHT.

THE MH KELL DIFFICUL1Ï.

Some ill-natured remarks in the columns

TOAx. BV ITION:

I seems that Ar. Congressman Ihomp 
son, who shot Davis the other day, on tie 
plea of ill-treating his (Thompson’s) wife, 
did so without clear evidence on the point, 
and although at first his conduct was ap- 
plaude, it is now, on refl ction, considered

not sincerely believe that be was an out 
raged man.” That may be, but things

organization of one of the leading compan-orce or in vornuso was enecuricuty ana 
ies applying for land privileges in the light ng, and upon that ground sued the 
North-west, he would bare found the I < ompany for the amount named in bis 
names of Alex. Gunn, M. P., of Kingston, pol cy. The theory that tornadoes are elec- 

- "Ntra-gl af ypjc hae thampfra haav ,, ante!

“itention to the appreciation which be be- 
lieves to have taken place during the past 
iv ngye W M I» II»* ...1. _e .23 u",__

‘“. —UAP Dw, ICXL 14s 
unnor’zing"’». 

H. H. SCOTT, Bailif.

urged in his behalf that “Phil. Thompson 
would not have done this deed if he did

On several occasions of late, says the 
London Economul, Mr. Goschen has called

TH or BOOTS AMD
*, in London East, at Mc-

The free Press,

Bern re, Dundas st., next to 
West on Satardav sin or Mav 
7.200 
■

would come to a pretty pass in a civilized 
country if everybody who “sincerely be- 
bared that you had outraged him in some norvo w „.„ vanou pace uurg une past 
way was allowed te kill you on sight ten years or so in the value of gold, and on 
Even ir Phil Thompson is allowed to do his W "44" onto* ** 4" 5* **i- —

the Ereetsin the
•f the Rev. Dr. 
rnell.

------- BENEFIT OF--  
Mr. J. M. Lathrop.
Friday Evening, May 4th, 

---Ar 8 o’CLOCK SHABP, TH*—

Bums & Bapty 
154 DUNDAS STREET, 

RELIABLE CLOAHING AND FURNISHING.

tote.

101

townno

W. NTON & SON 
ar

able profit. Thus, getting gradually 
into debt, the interest account has been 
large, and much has been swallowed up 
that way. In addition to these drawbacks 
the prices of eatables, of cordwood, and . ------- ------------------ — -- --------------,-------------
the rate of wages have materially advanced, that he acted hastily, and criminally. It is

The Morton Dairy Farm are now in 
trouble, the sheriff having seized every
thing in behalf of wages due the men 
What it will all amount to, lime and the 
court will show.

Turtle Mountain City has increased its 
population by six in the addition of Mr. 
Kirkwood and family, late of the Merlon 
Dairy Farm, who have taken the vacant 
store building once occupied by Mr. Tre- 
gent.

Another important feature of the spring 
in this section, and of which the Moun- 
tain may claim to rival the whole of Mani- 
toba, is the fact that grain was sown here 
on Monday. April 9th, since which time 
breaking end seeding have been pushe ! 
Vizerously on. Everything seems very 
promising. The land is reasonably dry 
and warm, and little snow to be seen, even 
on the level prairie. —

‘"" ‘. BRANDON’S ROGnESS.
Mr. J. K. Wood worts, kl. P. P for Iran-

DUN COLLEGE
ORNING.

ichmond Street, 
pposite the grand entrance so 
4*. where I have introduced 

BILLIARD TABLES, 4 
acemrrmnoneerneror 
mmtmanfzzm 

■- PALmun.

SOUTH StOt DUNDAS STREET, LONDI 

And Toronto.

New Advertisemente. New Ad 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Am lot.” ST., NEW YORK.

............ ".., M'S Amor: 
tequsuzaronczmipO" 
splent.setesondguls* Aenzntchol?

Twenty-four car loads of stock and one 
carload of passengers, comprising a special 
train, have arrived from the south. Many 
of the cars were laden with live stock and 
settlers’ effects, the others containing 
agricultural implements, *0.

Mr. James Hebert, general manager of the 
Saskatchewan Mining and Gold Dredging 
Company, and Mr. W H Mowat has let 
for Edmonton for the purpose of beginning 
operations. They took with them full out- 
fits. A large number of friends were at 
the station to say good-by and to wish them 
God speed.

At the request ef the Council of Agri- 
culture. His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Aikins has consented to be present at the 
opening of the Provincial exhibition at 
Portage la Prairie on Oct 2. Mr. C 9 
Brydges, president of the Board of Agri- 
culture, and the members of the Provin
cial administration will also be present, 
and it is intended to open the exhibition 
with great eclat.

A large colony of Scotch immigrants 
are expected to arrive at Brandon about 
the latter part of this week. They are 
sent out under the auspices of Lady Cath- 
carl. The purpose of the immigrants is to 
form a colony to which their old country 
friends and neighbors whomay contem- 
plate bettering their condition, may come 
with the assurance of doing so. The 
Brandon agent, Mr. Bennet, is exerting 
himself to accommodate the new comers as 
far as possible, and expects to have 
arrangements mad* to satisfy the expocta- 
tions of the intending colonists.

TURTLE MOUNTAIN CIrv.
There are now three flourishing mills run

ning in the mountain, which is a great 
boon to the settlers.

season other ~ wu U prudtucei, tnd."rAaegzP"VNogçs.ot.nens.tbntozr

2 win and i to he So tMr "21 % 
1/ e Hy tMtor .7 "

I Boots Nr Shoes ))
V Trtedoryepasrceazesentyernatr 8*

THOS. BEATTE & CO, 
ire and 178 Dundas ml, 

oust of Richmond. New store, on American 
plan.

Ta*= ELEVATOR os EAST SIDE oF SronE To 
MILLINERY, MANTLE AND DREBS- 

MAKING ReOMs

THE DAILY FREE PR_Ss

R.WALKER&SON5000 
ooLdes UM "":"

-Zümtsekunreszerngr currenes 

will only be received on forms, 
h all reguisite Information, will be 
on application to John Pope, Trea- 

“Taysas.

Chairman P"&uyUEonazm.

New Advertisements.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE GREATUN
—ON __ _____________

SLTTLE-BOYS'-SUITS.-.

* .i - — " - , -- charge that the Franchise Bill wassome delighirul music will be furnished, -hooked" from the Grits, amounts to 
and ,».,-«. iailshin musical bM. has this—that Mr. Mowat “intended” to „.

The stage is becoming fashionable in 
England. Mr. "Reginald Martin,” who- 
has transferred his services from the un- 
fortunate Follies Dramatiques U the Royally 
Theatre, is the lion. Roger Molyneux. 
Lord Sefton's youngest brother, lie was 
a mbaltern in the Tenth Hussars before 
they went out to India, and now holds s 

“mission in the Lancashire Yeom inreg
“siker another member of Miss

‘deuny, is the sc n ofabh7 I " ny ■

That on and after this date 
all parties from London East 
purchasing goods to the 
ameant of onedellar or over at 
nos. BEATTIE a CO'S 
Grand New Dry Goods store, 
will receive with his or her 
purchase street car tickets to 
their store and return, free el 
charge. At the same time they 
will guarantee their goods 
muol ehemper them elsewhere.

For many years the United States has 
been striving to manufacture a bank note 
that cannot be counterfeited. The result 
of all these years of research—apparently 
devoted to making a greenback of such a 
complicated kind that none but an expert 
could decide whether it was all right or no 
—wasa five dollar bill declared to be in- 
imitable, and as such given to the world. 
Yet after all the trouble, a counterfeit good 

enough to pass the teller of a bank has just 
been detected in the Treasury Department. 
This must have a disheartening effect upon 
the scientists and designers in the employ 
of the Treasury. They probably comfort 
hemselves, however, by reflecting that the 

counterfait is nothing like the original 
under the microscope .

Although our slow spring may not be 
pleasant to those eager to plunge into 

summer weather, il has one advantage 
which all, and especially farmers and 
genlerers, must acknowledge, which is, 
that it enables us to avoid much of the 
danger from spring frosts.

THE USES OF A SURPLUS.

The Advertiser labors to prove that there 
existe a radical difference in the nature and 
effects of the Sinencial surpluses in Eng
land and Canada; that while there it is 
something to rejoice over, here il ought to 
be an occasion of woe and misery. In the 
course of ite argument, our contemporary

Liebig COMPANY'S 
" 2 EXTRACT 

x OF MEAT 
a FiSEST 4“9 DEAPEST uar - HOW* 876K FOR sirs.

==-=-. . . .—. . . . . . oWRO&.PE.L.'o.N... 
—mteomremmozr. . .  to ssdri't .... ., st: ‘.rrmie 
-T— .. . . . . . . . "Mt”t:. . . . . . . itituee wr as. v."

“ 2509 VOW A VIO VMIUU Ul EUIJ, El' on 
Wednesday evening he dealt with this sub

ject very exhaustively in an address to the 
members ef the Bankers Institute. Italy, 
Germany and the Unite States, be re
minded his audience, have all during re- 
cent years absorbed immense quantities of 
goid for currency purposes I heir aggre
gate requirements have amounted to about 
£200,000,000, and concurrently with the 
upspringing of this enormous new demand 
there has been a falling off in the annual 
gold production. That now amounts to not 
more than £ 20,000,000 a year, the output 
having gradually diminished to this point 
from au average of £30,000,000 per annum 
in th five years 1852 56. Upon the avail
able gold supplies, therefore, a great strain 
has been put, end the tension has been all 
the greater because year by year popula- 
tion has grown and the volume of the 
worlds trade has expanded.

can afford for the present to bo a little still I nish some valuable testimony to the plain 
as to who comes to buy. I tiff or the defenlant in a case on trial at

----------- Jefferson City, Mo. Joseph Baker, a farmer.
Mr. Chariton, in discussing the Dominion hel- a policy issued by the Rockford Insur- 

Lanis Bill on Wednesday, remarked that I ance Company, which insured him against 
memb. r. of Parliament on the Conserva-loss it his house should be destroyed by fire 

live siae appeared as sppicanis far land fXEPMT'Tsso, Ty«ho"FezxazrnNAB"-nez ..., .. 
privil/ges, but he found the names of no ruined so much property in Marshfield, before the ranchers 
Opposition members. Had the hen. gentle- The Company held that the house had been ” *

1 destroyed by wind, and refused to pay, but 
Mr. Baker declared that the destructive 
force of the tornado was electricity and

been already secured. Later an in the

1 have a nice new stock or Vino cair Bogt. tor Roy. Nel I ne i a, Licea ana 6.0.2.

J. P. THOMPSON, 
198 Dundas Street.

TO ORDER.
BLUE SERGE SUITA, SI*.SO~

SCOTCH TWEED NUT., 815 SCOTCH TWEFO SUITS, 
___________ TWEED SUITS, 818. 

Pethick & McDonald, 
00 1-weow “____________________________________________■___ ____________ _____________ 893 Richmond Mrert.

& Go 's
A GOODS STORE 

AND HETUEN.

Take Notice!

Messrs. Mowat, Pardee 4 Co., may be vary 
good; but it is singular that they so sel- 
d m let the goodness in this direction ap- 
pear They have hed no lack of time for 
it. Twelve years in office, and no change 
made in the franchise, except the jug- 
handled arrangement giving the vote to 
the sons of farmers, but leaving the sons ef 
oth T men out in the cold, excepting they 
earn $i00a year, anI per an income tai 
on It. If Sir John were to adopt suen. 

Principle as that, he would not have the 

“use to appear in Parliament, yet Mowat a 
— boast cf il a* though it was a measure

• The most advanced aberalism. -

If you are going to save money by doing 
your own whitewashing, this spring, it is 
just as well for you to know how to go 
about it. Some who try it go on for a 

while until the whole house is ornamented ------- ------— --- .--. ... use .„ vc. . ,„„»«,, ew. sue two onagea over ine
up with lime out of place, and at last send weeks The creeks are open and water is Assiniboine which the city refused to 
for-the men.” There is no reason how, running on the ice in the river tike over until the ice had passed down
... .. ■ ik ■ ... , ., u i* Considerable quantities of ice have been the river, will be taken over immediately,
ever. ““Y‘“erine of «bal is tostored to cool our summer drinks. Thenow that they have stood the tort. Mr. 
be done, and how to do it, you should not principal ice houses are owned by the Hud- I Woodworth states that within the past 
be able to use the brush to good purpose, son's Bay Company, Donald Ross, Good- twelve months $35,000 have been expend- 
First, “catch your hare.” Procure fresh- ridge, Kelly 4 McLeod an' the Mounted ed in building bridges in the municipality 
burnt lime, not that partly air-slacked. ThePolice. of Brandon, exclusive of the two in the
large lumps are best. The fine portions The mail that came yesterday was the city which cost $50,000. All the bridges 
and small lumps will not make a wash that largest ever recsived here. It brought a are on the principal roads to Brandon, 
will stick well. For this reason, lime that large quantity of garden seeds. NYSTERIOCS DISAPPEARANCE

| has been burned for several months is not1 “■ At- •• ■ ■• 1

own killing, he ought at least to take testi- 
mogy ii st. and hear the prisoner.

if there is plenty er time yet in which 

the fall wheat can recover its growth, 
there is no need to dis ount fail- 
ure at present. It is quite enough 
that such vague reports as are 
all at should be put in the newspapers 
There is no need, thus early in the season, 
to give them the official stamp ef the On- 
tario Government, wich is understood to 
be on foot. A few days of warmth and 
m isture like that of yesterday may put a 
very different faee on the fields from that 
borne a week or two ago. The official 
bureau might, toil all about the failure of 
the fail wheat and the -approach of hard 
times," when they happen; but why hasten 
to do so before the event ? Last season, m 
the August reports, it was proclaimed that 
the corn crop wasen a ‘most total failure. 
Yet in one month's time it proved to be the 
b st ever grown in Ontario. Let the 
Burr au hold its horses in ts matter.

When sifted down, it is found that the

names or Alex, ““nu, M. p, or Kingston, uial storms has, therefore, been on trial, 
and James Trow, M P., of Perth. What on । wen known experts have leshied* 
ii the nerd of playing either the simpleton. s me of them appearing for the plaintiff 
or the hypocrite in this matter? I end others for the defendant The most em-

______  I ine it of these expert is Prof. Tice, who bas 
„a___  . . , . .collected a large miss of evidence in sup- The Grits are 80 self-contradictory tha I port of his belief that tornadoes are caused 

it is hard to tell what they are driving at by electricity, and that the destroying force 
Regarling the Parliamentary Building ex- is electrical.

ihü.;~” HaEWz.S‘zz“es.,“xc S.las?" “tenfn " Brerim*

THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSuRANeCI °' 
irai | COMPANY OF CANADA,
yet Also Consulting Engineers, 
are I Eend omee....Mechanle, Insutnte, Toro—„,.„„. „= #====. . 

trict was once made famous by the wen-Mane"" “ALT CE and M. E., Gen iC AND FORWARDING AGnT, 
derful p roluctions of Silver Islet. There- myl" “AUNN.AAOR)" ____...
cent rich finds in new localities again bring —= " ~ —
it into notice, and they promise the estas NTORMAN’S ELECTRO) CURATI 
lishment of permanent mining camps. I - Bulls, Bands and Insoles Toror

- ewe ■ . . established 1874. MoTHEAS! MorHE*
A FIE HIT.— When the proprietors of when iey JM Parles injurious medi

DeztorzN aMMPMMFC"P“M.s"%. TTRuens,” EmsremiE areuattzias.dstse I 
They Lit dyspopsia, in ligestion, and liver NASI, X%% shuraMitowt injuring it in Sms delays avoided.. | 
ind kiney complaints a hard blow, from ! no other. Price 50 cents, crenara pagness attended to. Correerond-. 
wlu«-h they will never reçu.or. ç vaug" dree—HANKNEss * Co.,"Age ested. pleodin |
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We are using extraordinary efforts

Supply the Demand.
g9 This week we are matin, .
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( ale Examine the,CutsshovingtheShye. /If 
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— A SPUKNDID ALL-WOOL WLUE SENGE 1 • 
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TaxE Yocn Ceonx—Teu can be weak, 
nervous debilitated, and despondent dis. 
qualined for work of bead or hand, or you’ 
can enjoy a fair share of health and peace 
frompitotretesssir ;1 ""^ artamdhee- trader. 

TX"—TrsYere io their use for a ‘ew, booming in Brandon at present. The class 
$ Of buildings which are being erected is far

Manhood Restored. 
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cultivation within • apecines uine.”" term", " only ? parties prepared to undertake teir 
p. Thenchiy reiable lands in Southern Manitoba, allotted to th, cm..,, s . “arey het have been transferred to the Canada North-west na car’ “Ur th 
canain paaRTE “PPI: These include lands along the South-western Branch eCutî meemenooni ===‘‘

Terms ef Payment—Canadian Pacino Kallw.w w—a.
uderhrconper eza in gehsand th balance i - -V» motdlmene, mO iniora 
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44 I “IP 9--P - “--9.9 -C E‘6lD, $ we 
railway, and from thence had it conveyed 

to to New York for practical treatment. Since 
■ the teat referred to was made in September 

I last, the Thunder Bay branch of the C. P 
Railway has been opened, end the district 
is low supplied with railway accommoda-

I tion. Th- vein occupies a true fissure, 
from 6 to 8 feet wide, traversing the highly

I prized talcose siate formation of Huronian 
age It carries both gold and silver in pay- 
ing quantities, and the ore is free milling 
In it is also found the extremely valuable 
sylvanite ore— the true tell un Ie of gold an 1 i 
silver. An assay of the high grade ore I 
yielded to Messrs. Ledoux 4 Rickelts $5 - 
971 60 of gold and silver to the ton, chiefly 
lb* former, white the yield of a ton of av . __________
erage arc, taken without selection, crushed A. h ‘f W
sampled and assayed, went $49.28 to the I 3.’" __ ______
toa. a showing which at once SPRues Eg ar ttMTt AMR.brings the district into lins with the cther “P---===-===T!9-,!9 . “T9 

========= SEE the GOLDEN LIOE====n===E that the district abounds in metalliferous y TV ‘ — ‘"9 °

veins, which, like the Huronian company’s ----------------- PNDITIONAL POHICIEE===========-"================ 

longer exists Messrs. Keefr 4 McKerar Mantles from86,87,88: Twee 
haveaiso formed another company 1o oper- Mantles from •1.50. 91 and 
ate m the district, known as the Leurentan Silk Manties rren 2
Mining Company, and as they are not seek- Nier ATI.”- ? 
subscribers er sale of stock, it is evident “19 C Mildren • Jackets, $1.71 
th y have faith in their undertakings which 92.00, $2.75; Ulsters $1, wort 
aururs well for the district $7. Ask for Walker Ma.

General Wyld, a veteran soldier of the The enenpent in Let "‘" 
Union who served his country with distinc. —--20, "OWE. 
tien in the late civil war, is, we are glad to I Dress Gieods and Clothing, 
learn, one of the fortunate mining men Celebrate Christy’s Hats fe 
operating on Lake Superior. He is one of Men and Boys. A lame sth, s 
sz„possunczrsnvOpmtnO"roon. an: I -—1— hand. "Ess i in uudeiTigned up to

covery within 25 miles of Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, on Thunder Bay. Practical work 
has also been commenced on his property 
Houses are up, roads made and mining 
commenced, a considerable quantity of ore 
being on the dump. A stamp-mill and 
stitable machinery will lie erected as soon 
as navigation opens to that district Very 
rich specimens, (one weighing a pound of 
s id black silver.) have been taken from 
this mine, which is in the black silurian 
slate formation. The lode, a large one, 
carries silver in paying quantities It is 
claimed that it averages several hundred 
dollars to the ton, but as ne test has yet 
been made in a large way, that we are 
aware el, it is sufficient to know in the 
meantime, that silver exists in it, at any MUnnmn, Vice-Pres 
rate, in large paying quantities. The dis- Chie Engineer A.as once made famous by the wen. UESOAN GALT.C.

-" 
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40, —, they effects now in the 
*Y”Perd in the residence of 
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caneunawen"25zd anashuar, maZemdaanuchairs Brrels stdane 

mem 
guanas enponya. tendhatanb; 
=-.‘ ne" AEow slips, 60 quilts end gounterpgloths, 11 doz. table nap- EnetoE bedroom crockery, 0 measteets 
merrin

“The English Government, when there is a 
surplus, in variably reduce the rate of taxa tion. Ifhere is a surplus, it only shows that 
the consumption was larger than was an- 
tielp ted—the purchasing power of the com- 
munity was greater than the Government had . . — -. -
dared to hope. Il le a fair subject for con- | has been burnetror several months is not | Miss Olive Henderson look a pencilA wan named Wm Mal loch is reported I .... 2 men 2aemgratulaton, because u indicates ■ more pros as good as theLustfrom the kiln. - Put • sketch of the town and fort a few days ago tool The circumstances attendant SThie Dll) AIC Ilk DUN VANMP
perous condition of the population than Par- pouniortwe into, a vessel, and, pour on which is to be inserted In a forthcoming disappearance have an aroma of sad ro- 1 111 1 | LX UM 119MAUI"owz"særts"nberdEor"ano"zroa.... JF. œxr^-11.^ ofj- -- * Bumsqns”pzçCpFC“?YSErNF=F“N.ss,em-.I —-.— 

awall-sen airerenos mes an now our çRU“7un" ’sür.nra'.Zii^î.J’n fro lo"SEataduc md.”.Nrlenpzayno,"en: Yeenzosbereseznos"TrepsonNrtror sEcosD ACT »r OL1VKTTK, 
contemporary can justly maintain lb« the | few drops or bluing added will she it a seulement .1 st Aiber, han b-> sue ebnhecuon w.^ th. loan 120 to EOPead Imtrolucing the following Sone-i- 
surpus in England is proper and more lively colour. One or two table- cessful, and the new survey is to take I oul.be was unable io gel his money the The -Pneao % th* whale praiseworthy, while that in the Do-spoonfuls of clean, tall, and one-fourth place this spring. The Government for-same day, and he promisedto ean“Yor“iThe TorpedeE'h "9 
minion is evidence or crime against pound of cleax, super to a Galion of the merly wanted them to be content with a the next, but he has not yet turned up A Bob Up Serenely,the people, w. entirely dispute the prom- wails navebeen' mite wdbSdy“i.l"tnen i^rs; PNWRYOXha YaspAUVarent. "P the sengismanawhowas. partir in busies ' The Bob Bong. Maneggay M ill
ises. The two cases seem about on a par- be.eweptoLtborocenly, nd ".coloured an Foxtent that toyrwere wnwalng to weaMeslay.Ld Ldi maanie r» th. another prular pleeevepa.trcun.?AzMes,. ‘ “4 3d and 4.
allel If there be any difference, il is rather “ia.smo % wash them, ean will abide by it . . . . missing man, but could not gel any further °P" P Wd
on th* side of Canaia, and in favor of the sarsud nuid ^^ . alort I hair r The H. B Co 1 saw mill was a partial I trace of him than that he was seen last on ■ - - -------------

canndien people. For by th unrendjun mmlor""" person"' TEP"WSM".F'i% Grioza “8" *acntnory“cOennen“wasonanPE "raizdand-novenaz."eto“Oa"EA' tor GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ment not only have our industries of every I right consistence, and a good brush, he I some two years ago, and the failure is ure, anda search was mue but no ” .,“ JJWnrsrv.Leesee and Monaver- 
kind been placed upon a more solid and can whitewash a large, parlour wiout al- kely to be worse this year. The saw velopments that would lead to the Where- Wednesday Evening, May 9.
Hcereer-o'owns a UrP,o "al. . hen it appears loggers were not sent up to the woods till I abouts of the men ware merle of SUCCESS OF THIE SEASON.sm . elTRa.f": 128 tbube.. 6ss #7 I “ aloes ======.===?=====.=. emteerpnet.rrt COLUIENA RIOFS OPETN CONPW 

had before, but the people have thereby I wash baceanarorth in one direction, and bank the snow had disappeared to such an committed suicide, as it to said tbal he was in a superb production of avberVe delightful

been enable 1 U consume more imported then go crosswise, usinga Pint brush al extent that they could haul no more, hear to remark that he would shoot him- sure and Sullivan’s parking number.

, goods than was hoped for, when the read- tsstrscFrusRTrSm"tiPYSS.KCoPor".L? dosroyguznudtoe snzFaxzezyzeaqsa.Onaytn. ^ somisvovtnl.szes.conndszvenz !! IOLANTHE !!suNenem : tz. tddz.l tan is. ahezeç | 6? chinFLI tenus „Rsrops.Nrsyaz crizoFteameke;""a"Fesn!raqsadsnanHdespF(EeceRrz-xussERxs.zezast-az.enzP“uE“ urcoamusetersmotsirrscassoetoos 
aw. The Canadian surplus, viewed in this shed Miha To. malka.llisbt.peechablor The spring" exodus to Winnipeg and clew. mmmmnrrfe "Both Mouses Ewite on Bewitching ^ Mulk.light, is, therefore, in the eorisor our con- cel” vrs syprue.aaa aiyUndordry Loubçrzejntundastbesabqzunaa"oaa.Pe . qnemvut. mo opor.-i moemdernoy mo==

temporary, -a fair subject for congratula- bus mint, suiting it well while mixins Fequiressomuente.ksmo than Rormnery.. Thosereturning.fromthe cast to resume zaeet.y"abtamsepywin“amery"sratom"
, tion, because it indicates a more prosper To mar a wash of a light straw color,The railway at Swift Current is within I their homestead duties, will freguenty.De Boston Orcnestra. Aominior2,5 and zete. . ... , ............ % mingle a few ounces of yellow ochre orabout 300 mils ofneana wine eanp. surprised at the growth tame duringReserved seats Si, at Murray's. id

ous condition of the population than Par-chroma yellow. The coloring matter I A.N79 e "sin" WDr'Scan, the winter of the towns and villages along-------------------------------------------  
liement hed ventured to count upon.” Find-should be quite tine to prevent its settling Teetkerers gorenlecnaSYSonsoxhy, “8 tho main line of the c. P. " In no in-

■ ng this state of things to be tha case, the to the bottom of the vessel increase ana .toreloplhe.r susness, most stance, will more surprise be evinced than
Dominion Ministry did precisely what our ----------- or them will be back within two or three from the raiiwaytn.P “apearea liula MS I GEAT ED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV.

contemporary commends the English Gov- In a recent number of The Michigan Medi- months. Most of this year’s freight will cation or a town on the site located by the 53 ED at the office of the undersigned, on
erninent for doing, h “reduced the taxacal Netos Dr. S C. Woodman gives some raveYromkrensW.espotween"S'and"C CPR Today may bewcen severalprtarzzoTeodnr aszzsUEs“onSrdlnE 
tion.” Il look off the duties upon tea and | remarkable particulars concerning a young I cents per lb The steamboat company I "some and substantial Luildinas. I ton streets. Also, for asphalt sidewalks for

: coffee, which th. Mackenzie Government man who teems to be a regular storehouse soled usso.padly.lan year by havinelav mom” Warenduxo,hO"btacusennnç"d X: '^ralr... tender mo maeon.

fevor or the consumers. n has re- Wiliam Under wool, ago Lrenty-woven ReBeaver reputhqonvror“tnozSeves “Borure pel. The country around is sleularly 3 "namEEE walO"YMaMOOR.. -
— duced the postage on newspapers; and years, and his gift is that of generating fire they are trusted again t any considerable rich fertile and, well settled.The trove ------------------------

abolished the stamp lax on promissory through the medium of his breath, assisted extent. I himself in ana", the heal settled and GUAT Fil mpnEPgnotes; while it has devoted the surplus by manipulations with his hands. He will A good dealor satisfaction is expressed aimw—E.in_one.2L...he.P.zt Yedand DEAMEP IEBDEEB

tension they first say it is unnecessary
now, an! then charge the present ministry The Bradford Cemetery Company have 
with factiousness for having opposed the just completed, en behaifef the leoenlry 
expenditure eight years ago. Regarding of the Duke of Devonsh re on the Bolton 
the Franchise Bill, first they condemn it Abbey estates, a memorial cross of the 
in tote, and next they charge Sir John with I late Lord Frederick Cavendish. The cross 
a ealing the matter or it from themselves, and shaft are very richly carved with the 
Both, positions cannot be right There curious interlacing pat’erns peculiar to 
" 9 "8" | Runic remains. Oa the p idestal is th e To!,
should be some respect given to consis-lwir g inscription u Runic text— 
tency. If. as they allege, the principles of To the Beloved Memory or
the Franchise Bill were stolen from the skoWamosS’oEeorsosh,,

and uT Banthetse org’na his wile.
Born November 301 la, 1836,

ile went out as Chief Secretary to Ireland
" Full of love to that country,
* Full or hope for her future,
• Full of capacity to remier berservice,’ 

And was murdered in the l’hœniz Park 
Within twelve arbis arrival,

a May 6th, 1982
” The Ld grant thec tuy neart’s desire. 

And futnl ail thy mind.”
The text of the inscription was decided 

upon by Ldy F. Cavendish and Lady Eger- 
ton, his sister, whle the lines quoted are 
words used by Mr. Gladstone in communi - 
eating the news of the assassination to the 
House of Commons

WILBUR OPERA CO. n--- ». p...... Ladies Gennemen" 
Fidins 8 China Din. ner Set, Net, pate 
Ware. Mes Machine, ZVPeillew Cases, 70 Blass Hair Mat. 
trennes,os. Drawing- 
room SCarpets, and 
200 Vole.

NORTH-WEST NOTES. aRnçortRepascrzgevtomsOPtana set 

„ vnox epwostOS. ^".Te^^n^:^
Edmonton, April 1.—The weather iscement pipes and artificial stone, also a 

line Wagons have been in use for three foundry, etc. The two bridges over the 
waake T’ho araake pro groy ayd walar la I A.t. pgs ay. e." r,__ a

not to fresh or extravag .nt outlays, but to I take anybody's handkerchief and hold il to 
tie reduction or the interest-bearing in-to his mouth, rub it vigorously, with his 
debt-iness, so that not only will the rogu- benç"uzbüle.s"rnes"inOs azandimmund 

lar burden of the people be lighter than it I consumed. He will strip, and rinse oui hie 
was before, as a result of the surplus, but I ■ uth iorzughly, wash his hands, and sub- 
the Government will not need to go a-bor- I mt to the most rigid examination to pre- 
rowing for Year to come, as the Mackenzie chenssysirozrEXTYor.nnxbwrnbyepipr 

Administration bad to do almost every or cloth envelop it in flime. He will, when 
year in order to pay current charges. Yet I out gunning and without matches, desirous 

we are told by Orit wiseacres that the of a fire, lie down after collecting dry
c :. . , , . ". y I leaves, and by breathing on them starteffect of a surplus in England is something a fire, and then coolly take off his wet 

different from that of a surplus in Canada; Dockings and dry them It is impossible 
that a stale of things which is there a bless-1 to persuade him to de it more than twice a 
ing and matter for congratulation is here day, and the effort is attended with the
Pie then ■ rurv to the -most extreme exhaustion. He will sink in- 

hltie better than a curse to the. people.to a chair after doing it, and on one oc- 
Who but a thoroughly wrongheaded and casion, after he had a newspaper on fire, 
uncanlid critic will say “aye” to such talk I Dr. Woodman placed his hand on his head 
as 1121, I an 1 discovered his scalp to be violently

---------------------------------------- twitching, as if under intense excitement 
---------------------------------------- • I He will do it at any time, no matter where 

CURRENT TOPICS.-------------------ho is. under any circumstances, and Dr.
CU. raising In Ontario is becoming Wenkansheom"RcatnATY,.soO"u.an,"" 

very proltable. Any farmer who hat got draught of water, and by blowing on his 
a stock or fairly bred animals may consider napkin al once set it on fire. He is ignor 
himseir well olT The poorest kind offered ant, and says that he first discovered his uno hoof commands tromSpomRz„ROY"EaMasnenus “unA:“salas.

$10 to $60, end yester lay beef took another I burned white in his hands.
rise, selling at 9: per lb. by the quarter -----------
There is at present an unlimited demand I The tornadoes which did so much terrible 
for everything that has horns, and farmers I work in the South • few days ago may fur-

- . The supreme success attending the recent 
amateur dramatic representation al tie 

7. Opera House has suggested other enter- 
. tainments of a simfar kind. Among 

other mailers in active preparation is an 
“Old Folks Concert,” under the inimitable 
direction of Dr. Sippi. On that occassion

of a local contemporary on the closing up 
of Dufferin College are calculated to do 
harm, and evince that very objectionable 
spirit of kicking a man when he is down 
After all, a College is in relation to its com- 
mercial affairs very much like any other 

business enterprise. Il is subject to fluctu- 
étions and contingencies, whether it is pre- 
sided over by a Principal who is a clergy- 
■an as well as a tutor, or by some one 
who is a teacher merely. At the time tbal 
Dr. Darnell went into occupation of the 
Boys’ Hellmuth College that institution had 
lost the larger part of its papite, in con
sequence of the prevalence of -hard times,” 
and the introduction of the High Schools, 
which bad not been established at the time 
when a large Western seminary for youths 
was organized. He went manfully to work 
and has carried on the College for more than 
seven years; and now, at the 'end of that 
time, after be bad re-established the Col 
lege, and brought it into a prosperous con- 
dition, the premises he has occupied are re
quired for another purpose, end he has to 
leave them. No other suitable building be- 

ing at hand. Dr. Darnell conceived the idea 
of going elsewhere, and had opened nego
tiations for the use of Springbank, at St. 
Catherine's, to which place be proposed to 
transfer his pupils. This being made pub- 
lic a dead set was made on him to pay up 
his obligations, and as he bad made pro 
vision, as be supposed, for the use of fur- 
niture and appliances elsewhere, he at once 
advertised his property at the Duffdrin Col- 
loge for sale, the money received to be di
vided, under assignment, among the Lon 
don creditors. It was always well known that 
in view of the establishment of the High 
Schools, and the depressed condition of 
the Collegiale affairs when Dr. Darnell 
assumed control, he had an uphill work 
before him. But by assiduity and never- 
legging courage he maintaine l the Col- 
lege in good working order, and when 
compelled to leave the spacious premises 
the complement of pupils was larger than 
al any former time, with good prospecta 
ahead. Had he not been obliged to leave 
the Dufferin College would have been in full 
operation to-day, and the community would 
have been spared the pain of having placed 
before them a dish of petty scandals which 
reflect no cre lit on those who have given it 
to the public. There are many other matters 
which have contributed their inluence in 

bringing about the collapse of the institu- 
tion. It may be doubled if Dr. Darnell 
ever had sufficient capital at his command 

, to carry on an institution in which one
“ hundred or more persons had to live. IP

• was thus obliged to buy at retail instead 
or wholesale, the difference being really 
what might have contributed a consider-

HUDSON'S BAYCOMP’Y.
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An cl W ithout Any
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on YP rorm ar nr for = to tho slowing F^rtahto, i MM
WIMIPEG, WENT LNNE, PORTAGE LA PRAm, 
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LONDON. ONT.

Friday, Mey 4, 1888.

and so minimized legitimate profita. A 
combination of circumstances has thus 
brought about a collapse, one which from 
its apparent suddenness has undoubtedly 

been the source of considerable in- 
convenience to some of the scholars 
But there is nothing In the affair to take it 
oui of the category of other such failures, 
brought about by want of capital, and a 
concentration of adverse circumstances. 
The wonder is not that the financial con 
dilions of the College have come to a su - 
den stop, but that Dr. Darnell was able 
amid so many manifest difficulties to keep 
the institution afloat so long. At any rate 
we fail to see why he should be made the 
subject of lampoon, or that his struggles io 
succeed in a worthy enterprise should be 

mide the occasion of ridicule. The name of 
London has been honorably associated 
with successful scholastic institutions, and 
if one of them has unhappily failed in a 
commercial sense, a feeling of sympathy 
would have be n more appropriate to the 
occasion than an exibit 01 of the wound* 
of one who has struggled minfully if, at 
last, unsuccessfully.

MUSICAL 3X1) bRLVATIC.

A good deal of satisfaction is expressed I "".′ Cnnl ----------- ------------- 

autpenaizsizor Mr specimen the ironstone Valley, but B'** only t be reminded that min wo recelved.cn or beforeTueoday, the si I 
“n sY'he'Y r Bird to the historical the deserted appearance of the country is May next, for the S^/JiSf ^^.l^uT^.'S'X^ SREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
ov ‘PI Mr "Toronto, the,stone, contains I determined to maintain the title of -great Bunalse ana ro. «Heated m corner , king BY«KeP".Rer ie 5 wdisea n. gdi toneland.”. Once ahisunhappy. regionis =-.-" ' 
#exuran"zana pCFEadostcbsro."Hezcsl., grosnyts."ztasçnton“ ÏÏST," mal" "”"" wnrorn ™ 
.^„p i. tonjumnel.. -L i, teunat.dauç hrz^x^xï Emssrtomwyi* 
. The annual meeting of the Presbyterian ance we have acquired in the legitimate "-′--==-"′% 
Church was held on Wednesday evening, development of the Great Northwest. -o ." m * .5. i porous"onano=”=.o=aur."Cm." " TTOTICE. 
trmeOruso“z»ereezudke r tzaseui? - sTSeNegumi" sorth onan® McuntineWe HAVE TIS MY ADMITTED 
200, which to all paid but some $200 and I planer and shingle machine are kept con- v" to partnership in our firm Mr. Henry 
that is covered by subscriptions. It was stantly at work. , • TMFO,whthan been in our service for
re solved to pur hasean organ for use in the I Some of the Indians on the Sioux reserve, 1 he business will etm be carrid on under 
church and with that object $77 was sub- eor Oak River, have as many as 250the name and style of xribedonihe,”.. tustekuqGFoPOpeteenausapç.ase.MRinSr.”” EDWARD ADAMS a CO.

. . . = ^\ . . Mr. James Jermyn returned from Bran. London. Ont, 1st May, 1ss1.__________ K.
Assistant Superintendent Brown, of the I don on Monday, bringing a large gang of. __  ~

s..". stouter % ma: # I ; z tsuam: 5 MSssX it Ee % DUFFERIN COLLEGE REMOVAL 
crop prospects in that fertile section _ asthe river, and expect to get their logs down I
being of a most flattering description The in good season. The other lumbering con _ _-----------
snow has entirely .disappeared, and the I cerns are also act vely at work NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
ground Is perfectly dry. The farmers are The house of Mr James Muckle, three ______

sllchusilY angasrdt their work. Which | miles this side of Rapid City, was destroy 7 N ORDEI TO FACILITATE THE SET- V.mssoyeiahem apapunganthanyeste by fre on Sunday, night last Mr 1 TLEVENT ef all claims against U~ 
i ae —ennemies are round there in large l Muckle is abreutin New York, consequently Colece and avoid annecossar, -., h 
bodies, have well kept farms, own a large I Mrs. Muckie and her two children were the F. Darnell. D. D. the Principi, has assigned 
amount of stock, but as a class live in a sole occupants of the house al the time of I to me all his estale and ell-cts upon trust to poor house The railway baa been no un th. accident. They bad retired for Ibek^^to^to^^r^rwV^w^"  ̂
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ered in the Upper Provinces of the Argentine 
Republic, and it is beileved that the eastern

"It says his wife’s name was Cleopatra." 
"The very same! Old Cleo’ used to wash 

tor us. It’s strange how they come to be 
in that book. "

"History repeats itself, " murmured Mr. 
Jones vaguely, while Willie looked at his 
ma with wonder and admiration that one

"Say, ma, who was Julius Cesar?”’
"Oh, he was one of the pagans of history," 

said Mrs. Jones, trying to thread the point 
of her needle.
-Rut what made him famous" persisted

“Everything.” answered Mrs. Jones, 
complacently; “he was the one who said, 
hat, thou brute,’ when his horse wouldn’t 

take its oats. He dressed in a sheet and 
pillow-case uniform, and when his enemies 
surrounded him be shouted, ‘Gimme liberty 
or gimme death,’ and ran away."

“Bully for him!" remarked Willie, shut- 
ting up the book of history. “But say, ma, 
how came you to know so much? Won’t I 
lay over the other fel ows to-morrow, 
though?
• “I learned it at school, said Mrs. Jones, 
with an oblique glance at Mr Jones, who 
waa listening as grave as a statue. “I bad 
superior advantages and I paid attention 
and rememberei what I heard."

"Well, 1 say. ma, who was Horace?”
“Your pa Will tel you about him. I am 

tired, said Mrs Jones.
Then she listened, with pride and ap- 

proval while Mr. Jones informed his eon 
that Horace was the author of the Tin 
Trumpet and a rare work on farming, and 
the propic’s choice for President, and only 
composed Latin verses to pass away the 
time and amuse himself.

The extrema cold of winter is said t> 
have damaged much nursery stock on rich 
moist soils of the West, of course more than

BRITISH LIVE STOCK TRADE.

Umdeo. April M—John Swan & Son’s weekly

sume nearly two million eggs a year in mak- 
(‘” kind of paper uid 09 photo-

A citizen of Battle Creek offers prizes 
amounting t $100 to four Michigan boys 
under seventeen years of age who raises this I 
season, entirely unassisted, “the largest 
crop of merchantable corn from an acre of

Virgil maintained that fire at the right 
season would destroy myriads of insects 
and fungi of infested graindelds . he there- 
fore advised husbandmen of his day to 
burn stubble instead of ploughing it under.

PowDER:
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

The American Boll Telephone Company has, 
it is said, erected two million miles of over- 
head wires during the past year.

A man offered $10,00 for a license to sell 
liquors at wholesale in Westfield, Mass., for 
five year, but the authorities refused

Three factories In the United States con-

Female education is advancing in. India 
in a manner which few could have antici. 
Dated ton years ago Two young ladies of 
Bengal have, al the last examination et | 
the Calcutta University, carried off their B I 
A. degrees with great credit

Paris Ie in a lew days to have a new 
incarnation of Rarah. She is to play for 
the benefit of an hospital for the blind aa a 
dear and dumb clown or Pierrot The 
accomplished actress is tired of hearing her 
voice praised. When critics rave about its 
dulcet tones she imagines they want to in- I 
sinuate that her other histrionic qualities 
are not worth eulogy.

Bistory In the Jones Family.

CATARAR—A new treatment whereby a 
permanent cure of the worst case is effected 
19 from one to three applications. Treatw 
set free on receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon

mi ms 0
Concernin,

STRAW GOODS!
The latest styles in Ladies’ and Girls Froneh 

and American
Straw Hats and Bonnets 
sRomethis 5" । n sir*" Hau for nti toys. 

Fine Felt Hats for Me

IRGTEED8A&
Spring&S ummer Wear

wiu. ex voUND turn ov mt ceon sut 
IN TEE CITY.

My Stool:

The annual meeting of the Michigan 
I antral Railway Company was held in De- 
iron on Wednesday. The report et the 
G’neral Manager, H. B. Ledyard, shows 
that there is operated a total of 1,013 09 

miles, of Which 729 02 miles are leased 
lines. The increase in mileage is due to

extension of the Jackson, Lising A 
Sig naw Railroad to Mackinaw City, 63 50 
miles. About ten thousan t tons of steel 
rail for repairs have been laid during the 
year, the entire cost of which is included 
•^operating expenses. The total num-

/TH E \ 

/COOKS 
U BEST—

FRIEND/

i
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OFCANADA* 

ozer.srrenl.szsmimesr tardent 
rtemro?mrraanaERE"ONO! "

£52 1,09 worth of umbrellas. Includi ing also 
the manufacture of umbrellas in other towns, 
such as Lyons and Bordeaux. the total value 
of the articles made in France last year 
amounted to nearly £120,000. From this 
total, £120,5000 represented the quantity of um- 
brelias—163,2% of silk, 25,217 of alpaca, and W.- 
895 of cotton—which were exported to differ- 
end. SMaptrles, Turkey being by tar the best

Petroleum deposits of great richness and 
extent are said t have been recently discov-

The Ashing Is now all right, the nets at God- 
erich being lifted daily. The catch so far is not 
large, not being up to many former seasons, 
butthis may improve with the entire disap- 
pearance of the ice.

The management of the Savoy Theatre her- 
ing determined to abolish gas-fittings alto- 
gether in the entrance, corridors, and offices, 
Messrs. Faraday & Son are supplying some 
tasteful Axtures for the Bwan lamps, with 
teish MeNpr*. Biemen Brothers are rvptoctig

' " twt Nom it mro" " " *Mal-

General Note*.

the principal business place on Devil’s Lake.
Work on the G. T. R. Air Line bridge 

ovr Davis Creek at the Simcoe station’s 
progressing. A steam dredge and pile, 
driver are al work budding a coffer-dam ante steam pump will be put in this week. 
The wooden structure is to be done away 
with and a stone arch placed in its stead 
This ais to be accomplished without inter

with the running of trains The 
change will necessitate the expenditure of 
a forge sum of money, and give employment 
mes large number of men during the sum-

h is -announced that the New ï«rt.w.,i 
Shore & Buffalo Railway has made arrange, 
ments with the Erie Company touse the 
latter 5 track from Buflo lo connect with 
the entire Canadian system of railways 
) A depatchi from St. Paul rays Colonel 
Creel has sold for $250,000 an extensive 
property st Creel City to the Man’toba Rail. 

YAZ. Company.. The money was paid at

EXCURSION
April 21th,

WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

QU’APPELLE,

REGINA,
MOOSE JAW,

SWIFT CURRENT 
and intermediate stations.

For Tickets and Emigrant Movable nates 
apply by person or letter to

Thos. R. Parker» 
1 AUTNOEIZED AoEsTOrTuE 7

MICHIGAN CENTRAL-Ji
47 memtosv ST., torpeIH 

caour Tupeoosgyeo

CHIS. CLUTHE, ; 
Emtee

MO* 11, 1883, and London, 

Call early. Bend stamp for

BAOH PLUG or TEE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

At a sale of wines belonging to the late John 
P Healey of Boston, some Madeira was 
brought out that had passed around the world 
in the frigate Constitution nearly forty years 
HFO Capt. John Percival, her commander. 
While at Madeira, ordered a e isk of the beet 
wine to be obtained on the island. This waa 
carried through the rest of the voyage, and 
afterward bottled.

FOR THE

KIDNEYS, LIVEBZURINABY ORGANS 
The Rest Bleed Purifier.

London Truth hes the following note:—

The King of Bavaria has appointed a 
niece of the late Richard Wagner to be 
=. SCOTCMAMDWESTOFENGUAID

I by ne means agree with those who 
think that Lord Randolph has injure.1 him. 
sei by his pronun-tawntu Had Lord 
Salisbury thrown him over this would have 
been the case But Lord Salisbury has | 
done nothing of the sort.

not fir. V 
will pled. 
" BELDINE v

To meeta\ e 
for a ehmp -the 
other HraoiU, 
thoMyh lobeUrd • 
l«ilf or three-quo 
Hereafter every Spo^ 
etamped 3-2 or 3.4 , 
*how tie erart «tanelara.

Our Brawl • BELDI 
PAUL & CO. hoe for HO gea, 
miitalnoel lt« «Hprefuaeqeeer 
«11 other*, owl lake» PREM. 
IUMS OVER ALL COMPETI. 
1OR8 whererer exhibited, 
awl It* eale far erceede any 
.ther make.

See that erery St>ool is 
stamped •• Beldlue,. 1-aut æ 
Co. Full size end length. •

“Pretty feir. Not so good as we hoped 
on retting out. but very respectable for ail 
that. Thornton is a first-class shot. Any 
one here to-day?"

“Yes, the Da Veres and Murrays. But 
they staid no time, end old Mrs Murray 
was in a very bad temper. It appears 
Harry is more determined then ever about 
marrying the governess.” -i

‘I pity the governess, if she goes back to 
live with the eld lady as a daughter-in-law.”

“So *1. Ob, Marmaduke have yeu got 
any eau-le-Cologne? Martha must nave a 
weakness for it, as she never - leaves use 
“% See plenty in one of these bottles. 

Come and take it.”
1 walk in, fastening my bracelet as I go.
“That’s a pretty dress you have on to- 

night/ sTys Marmaduke,regarding me criti- 
cally before going in fora second battle 
with a refractory lie; already three lie in 
the corner slaughtered.

“Fancy your seeing anything about me 
worth admiring! * I reply ; but, in spite of 
my words, my laug i, low and pleased. 
His tone, though quiet, has a ring of crr- 
dialily in it that for some time has been 
absent A smile borers round my lips; I 
lins my boed and am bout to make some 
little, trifling, ssucy.honeyed speech, when 
my eyes fall upon a ortain object that lies 
upon the toilet-lable tong me numerous 
other things he had ast withdrawn few 
his yoclets. I

AUny ple-pink Uree-cornered note 
rests address uppermost, beneath my gaze.

“Mrmeduke Carragion, Esq.” — no =. save vu towupsur sump. n. n. won large ussorunent or sucn costumes at ue 
mors. How well I know it, the detestable, i * Hon, 305 King street west, Toronto, Can- exhibition in the Galerie Petite, in the Rue 
clean beautiful whilip. 0g. BlOdeodewly de Seze.

SHE Paix-Killer should have a 
.5 place in every Factory, Machine 
Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Accidents, &c -, but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

Has Stood the Test for Forty Years, 
and is at the present time more 
popular than ever.
WIT IS USED INTERHKLL1

For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
laint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c., dec.

Used Externally, it cures Boils, 
Felons, Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c 
No FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT 

Gold Everywhere, 25c. and 50c. per bottle.
DAdew-ly

l n. WARNER À ce, 
Toronto- out Roghgugr, N*i London, En,

report says:—The supplies of fat cattle, both in 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, were about the same 
this week as last. Trade, If anything, has 
teen rather quieter In the open market. The 
general quality of those on offer in Glasgow 
Was much under the average at this season of 
the year. Anything prime made recent quo- 
rations, but secondary descriptions were dim- 
pw)f try aa)l Paa waa g -, *1,49.4 ...

Somehow, the remembrance of that pink 
note and the faint confusion exhibited by 
Blanche Going on my entrance into her 
room lingers in m mind. I feel a faint 
dislike to that monogrammed epistle. For 
whom waa it meant?

Off and on during the remainder of the 
day this question haunts me, and only a 
supreme effort of the will prevents my con- 
nesirg it with the name of “Marmaduke.”

Sorely, surely, I cannot be becoming 
that most detestable of all things, jealous, 
suspicious wife!

I am unhappy and restless in spite of all 
my endeavors to be otherwise. I wander 
through the house conversing with fever
ish gayely with anyone I chance to meet, 
longing eagerly, I scarcely know why, far 
the retarn of the sportsmen. Yet, as the 
twilight falls and the shades of evening 
gather, instead of waiting for their coming 
I leave Dora in full possession of the tea- 
tray, and, quitting the drawing-room, go 
up-stairs to pass a solitary and purposeless 

hour in my boudoir—the pretty little sanc
tum, ail blue and silver, that associations 
have endeared tome

Finding myself as restless here, how
ever, as elsewhere, I leave it ae the clock 
chimes half-past six, and, turning into the 
picture gallery, begin to stare stupidly en- 
ough upon the grim cavaliers snd immo
dest shepherdesses, whom their turn stare

Suddenly T become conscious that some 
cold air is blowing upon me, and, raising 
my eyes, perceive the lower window lo be 
pertly open. I shiver, snd involuntarily 
move forward io close it.

Outside this window runs a balcony, 
reached by stone steps from the ground be. 
neath, end as I draw nearer to it sounds 
coming from thence fall upon my ears— 
first a woman’s voice, and then a man’s.

Their words, though softly uttered, are 
thoroughly distinct, a fragment of their 
conversation, unchecked by the ehill wind, 
passes close by me and makes itself heard.

"So you thought once. You cannot 
have altogether forgotten the old times— 
the past memories---------- "

11 is Bien the Going’s voice, and the ac- 
cent strikes me as being reproachful v, noy 
tenderly, impassioned.

For a moment my heart stops beating. 
A cold dampness covers my face. I can- 
net move. I hardly dare lo breathe. Oh. 
to whom are these words addressed ? 
Whose voice will give her back an answer?

Sir Mark speaks; an I with a relief that 
through its intensity io for the instant 
ecutest pain, I stagger against the wall 
near me an stand motionless to recover

•Can anything be more melancholy than 
•old times! " murmured Sir Mark, lightly, 
without the faintest trace of tenderness in 
his tone. “Relieve me, we can have no 
real happiness in this life until we have 
learned to forget ”

I leave the window noiselessly, but as I 
go the words and Their meaning follow me. 
"Old times”— “past memories’—can it in
deed be that in the "long ago lie love 
passages that were once fresh between 
Lady Blanche and Sir Mark Gore?

If it be so, and that the remembrance of 
them is col yet quite dead in her heart, 
what becomes of my theory (that 0! late 
has been a settled conviction) that she 
hears an overweening affection fur my hus- 
band. Surely her lone was utterly sin- 
cere; she had not feigned that despairing 
redeem, those few words had come from a 
full heart—from a woman making a last 
vain effort to revive a buried love.

I gain my room and having lo kei the 
outside door, stoop lo press my hind to 
my forehead. A sensation that is .er ‘y 
triumph, partly joy, rises within me--joy, 
however, that lasts but for a moment, as 
with a groan I recollect how as yell have 
not proved Marmaduke’s indifference lo 
her.

Of what consequence is it to me to know 
whether Marmaduke is or is not the first 
in Blanche Going’s thoughts, unless i be 
assured that she is not the first in his?

Nevertheless, in spite ef these dismal 
doubts, I feel my spirits somewhat lighter 
My feelings towards my husband take a 
kindlier shade as 1 hurry through my dress- 
ing with the assistance of my maid—being 
already rather late with my toilet I hear 
‘Duke enter his own room. The days gare 
long gone by when he would seek my ires 
ence the first thing on his return, and, bav. 
ing given me the kind and tender kiss ! 
I need so little, proceed to tell me all that 
the day had brought him.

Just now this thought forces itself upon 
me obstinately, bringing a strange, rem' rse- 
ful pang to my heart. I dismiss Martha, 
and in an unusually softened frame of mind 
open the door that separates bis room from 
mine, and say, e reerfully, “Had you good 
sport. Marmaduke? ’

He looks up, plainly surprised, but makes
■o comment on my unexpected "PPI

T. & B 
IN BRONZE LETTEIS.

TRAvELJEN GvIr.

GRAND TRUNK RALWAN. 1
GREAT WETEAN szonON.$inm Fitters’ and Plumbery Supples, Gas 

Fixtures, Electric Bolls, Steam, 
Force and Lift Pumps, &c.

an order BoE won pompu, aulndua .

Ax EKCECLEST REPORT.—Hon. Jos. G. 
Goodri ige, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:—“I 
cannot express myself in sufficiently praise- 
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters, moist sous oI ine west, 01 course more than 

1 Which 1 have used for the past two years on high dry lands when wood-growth bad 
with great benefit." $ belter chance lo perfect itself before frost

In the course or 5 years the umbrella trade 
has made remarkable progress In France, and 
especially in Paris. In Um year 1830 there 
were but 115 umbrella makers in the capital, 
with a business amounting to about £180,00 
per annum, while the trade throughout the 
whole of the country did not exceed £289,000 a 
year. Seventeen years later the number of 
makers lu France had increased lo SB, their 
business yielding £400,000 per annum; but last 
yearthe number of umbrella and sunshade 
makers in Paris alone had risen to 408, and 
there were emnlov । <1 TFT workman, rawin ,

"Pa,” asked Willie Jones, as he was 
siu lying his history lesson, "who was Helen

"Ask your ma," said Mr. Jones, who was 

nol up in classic lor-.
"Helen of Troy," said Mrs Jones, who 

was sewing a new heel on the baby's shoe, 
“wasa girl who used to live with us; she 
came from Trey, New York, and we found 
her in an intelligence office. She was the 
best girl 1 ever had before your father 
struck Bridget.”

“Did pa ever strike Bridget?" asked 
Willie, pricking up his ears. sa
Mi was speaking peragoncany." Mid

There was silence for s few moments, 
then Willie came to another epoch in his-

"Ma, who was Marc Antony? '
■An old colored mao who lived with 

my pa. What does it say about him 
there?”’

. The emportai Kan.) Weekly News.
The time has long since passed when 

men accepted every statement as fact. 

Away back in the early days of the world, i, before men had acquired the art of lying 
. i may be that no one questioned the state

ment of another That happy condition, if 
I it ever existed, does not now ex st When 
r an assertion is made ir these days, men re 
. quire the proof lo be laid before their eyes

Drore accepting it. Hence, any proposition 

susceptible of proof is easily sustained.is the reason that the world so readily — 3 uvwspuuy in money was paid at 
accepts the Great German Remedy, St. sight, an I the purchase is regarded as a 
Jscona Oil, as the great* i remedy for pain sate in lication that the railway will be ex. 
in use, .^Vb*2?ver1< proposition is laid tondel to Creel City, and that place made 
down to this effect, the writer has always the nrincinnl hneinuee -aa n.n • . 
at his command evidence to sustain it, an.f 
he. therefore, experiences no difficulty in 
convincing. The Hl. Jacobs Oil is a very 
popular remedy in Emporia and all through 
the adjacent country. The druggists here 
with one voice unite in saying that no ooe 
samsrdx sals as well or gives such general

Mr. Jacob Stoller, one of the proprietors 
o the News, has used the final German 
Remedy for rheumatism, and does not 
hesitate to pronounce it a genuinely good 
remedy. It gave him relief 
„„The reporter had an interview with Mr

F. Hetherington, editor of the Senlinel 
— Mr Hetherington said he tried St Jacobs 

res Oil for rheumatism, an I found it all that 
al- could be asked. He had violent pain in the 

shoulders and breast, and cou'd not obtain 
relief until he resorted to the Hl Jacoba 
Oil 1 he remedy very soon gave him re- 
lief and finally caused the pain to entirely 
disappzar. Mr Hetherington eaid be was 
greatly pleased with the action of the Oil, 
and b he ves it a very powerful relievant.

Ar. C. J. Feist, agent of Adams express in operating —
company at Emporia, told the writer, while her Por MIKs "Row îeid Thalolel num « c versation upon the efficacy of the 890 91 Dunne") aepare

ssreoruorursYs."sss.TerosrsFOz"hls “&"Ymm===R==VR==="OsEE." 
œ “HFP4.37Z,:5SSES « rozZsreue-ssza.snRiodonsoee"” 
other remedies failed. . _ expenaea ses,sR546°g“qulpareni"na:

LYMAN’S

Genuine Quinine to
THE GREAT

INVIGORATING TONIC, 
especially enective In

OBSTISATECCTASEOUS AFFECTIONS ANDCEL- 
TAIS Fonxsor DYSPEPSIA, Loss or 

APPETITE, ETC., ETC..

ALSO FOR SCROFULA, 
and every case of

DIRECT DEBILITY. 
__________________ eodly________________

It appears that there are no fewer than 
15,024 saw mills in the United States, and 687 
in Quebec, Ontario aud Manitoba. The figures 
of the work performed by these mills are al- 
most bewildering, and during last year near- 
ly 100.000,000 feet more timber was manufac. 
tured than in the year 1881. Toward the close 
of the year new mills were being built in 
every direction, sO as to be ready for work 
this spring; all of which promises to keep in- 
surauce companies as busy as ever paying 
losses on this class of special risks "

The enormous transportation of manufac- 
tured tobacco was one of Tuesday’s memor- 
able features in the United States. From 
Lynchburg alone thirty-six car loads were 
moved out in various directions: and a single 
Drm rentoif 20,601 pounds. In Hichmond, be- 
tween midnight and noon, the Internal Rev- 
enue Collector issued stamps for about two 
mlion pounds. And also for about a million 
Cigars and four million cigarettes. The reduc- 

!=."‘
•f this sudden activity In the Routh.

Montreal Herald : - The Dominion Line TAY" ‘wrew.cucwr, payajaiing cars, six baggage cars, I 094 steamship Ontario, Captain MeAuley, „. that Srdacobs Oil served him a very good freight cars varisus classes. For 
rived in port and nred her guns at 11.5 this turn one.night in Washington. Mr. Dean the new cattle yvU at Detroit $53 
morning, being the first steamship arrivai awore one night with a violent pain in his 000 was expended, while the cost from sea this season. A Donaldson Line Side . The pain was so sharp that heor new buildings Ianes," 

ï^'S.^K^'»'-’-^"!™- bosarbedawutb adinicuuy.lee old not ’ aomerE? skuoan"atant TPL, 
=‘-."‘ seuunyuNTSP-.n ïoTN.ag8F3rs areer 757 X-218aro2"mfitpoe"=a 

■ ==mmmss "5 4 —" #T.tt.6.22 2 265* 5s " 6 "6
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" slopes of the Sierras of the Andes are under, 
a laid in many places with the oil. One of the 
d deposits, in the Province ofJujuy, consists of 

a lake ol about eighty -eight acres inn extent, 
and of unknown depth, and is covered with 
asphalte. The liquid itself is somewhat thick, 
of a black color, and has no disagree able odor. 
It is pronounced equal to the best American 
petroleum. Deposits of petroleum have also 
been recently discovered in the Province of 
Mendoza; one of these is only a few miles 
south-west of the old site of the city of Men- 
doza, destroyed by earthquake in 1864, and a 
€ cession has already been granted by the 
Government for working these deposits. Ac- 
eording to an analysis made in England, ex- 
cellent results are obtained; the yield is stated 
to be nearly 40 percent, of kerosine, and what 
adds to the importance of the deposit is the 
fact that the oil flows to the surface, and thus 
adords a constant supply of crude petroleum.

nA Xpu.awaaonyu te"nZether,sinee.
---------- - ‘ colors, bring them to me. I am agent of the

Ary Morg.r p., . . ' largest and bestbye Rouse in Canada. British
U^ iaEHKTs M"Asedreaype.Bardncs I a tonanees, mearta, Mononaz zh; 
Nvanstatauspotsid.RPla ACRE.

Baring Gould’s « Now the Day iu Over." 
with ten mil page illustrations by Mrs.
Schreiver.. .......... . ....... 75c

The Artec Cook I ng. by Matilda Lees Dods, 78
Rose in Bloom, by Louisa M. Alcott . .. 7 

A Modern Mephistophelen ........ , 750
IMUmv* and Sermons by Rev. G. Webber, 75

"VEtee luriuiu.u —A.AS,V-0W-U, 
have been rather duller. Buyers from that 
country have been able to take very few 
cattle south. As showing the effect the res- 
trictions have inforced in Gla-gow, the num- 
ber of cattle shown I n that market for the fou • 
corresponding weeks of last year was 6,778, 
and forthe corresponding period this year. A- 
744, of sheep, during the same period, there 
were 10.106 last, and 6,440 this year. The sup. 
plies of cattle from abroad have been the larg- 
est of the season, consisting of 800 States at 
Vorkhill, and 240 Canadians from New 
Brunswick. Trade for the • former was 
gui e as firm an it has been for some 
Lnt . at quotations varying from 88 6d to9. 
Sd perstone. Supplies for next week from the 
States will be limited to 231 cattle, 5 sheep 
and 15) cattle from Nova Fcotia. The recent 
severe losses sustained by shippers have 
caused prices to drop materially. With con- 
sidurable supplies of fat sheep in Edinburgh, 
and the sma show in Glasgow, the home ce- 
mand was sufficiently large to counteract any 
effert which the state el trade in London 
would otherwise have had on the mutton 
market. Prices, therefore, have been quite as 
good as last week, and a clearance altogether 
elected. Fat lambs, from a particular cirenm- 
stance, were in less request, and a serious fall 
in value has in consequence had to be sub- 
milted to. The local authorities of Roxburgh 
have granted a special I icense for the sale of 
bulls al Yorkbil. near St. Boswell’s. Buyers 
from other counties must provide themselves 
with certincates, which will be couoters’gned, 
and enable animals to be taken into any 
county willing to race them. Both calves and 
pigs have been slightly cheaper this week ; 
best beef, 10s to 108 Sd: in Glasgow, 9s 9d; 
Htcondary, 9810 9s 3d; inferior,7s to 8s per 
stone. Best mutton, lo.d to 10‘d; secondary, 

MisoM RYSPkRTR. or thep made mulls

Tuere is only one way by which any a-n 
can be cured, and that is by removing the i 
Mana—whatever it may be. The great me. | 
ml authorities t.t the day declare that nearly 
every dusase ‘6 causd by deranged kidnewe 
or liver, Torastorethese therefore, istheonly 
way by which hewith can be secured. Her 
is wher 9W ARNER’B BAFE CURE rasseni... 
ed its treat reputation. It acts directly anoe 
the kidneys and liver, and by placing ihens sy

healthy condition drives disease and parr 
from the system. For al Kidney, Liver and 
SaresonsztE None
rbat or WARNENS LAFE DI — 
BLIECURS I ,
For sale by ell denlora. I pi

BAILWAY NOTES.

A BATON of LOCAL AND GEERAL 
CAR COUPLINGA

The boxes and deepatche; of all kinds, . -.——— *-----------
as well as the bulk of the Queen’s private I — Petrined Forest in a New I 
correspondence, are conveyed daily to Bal- —erico District.
moral, when the Courtis in Scotland, by I „___  t —- ’ —
Home Office messengers, who leave King's I From the Albuquerque Journal.
Cross by the morning express, and arrive I . The visitor to the petrified forest near 
at the Castle about twenty hours after Coriz), on the Little Colorado, will begin to 
their departure .from London. The mes- see the signs of petrification heure before be I 
songer returns on the day after hie ar* I reaches the wonder here and there at almost 
rival, leaving Balmoral at one o'clock, and every step in the road small pieces of de- 
arriving at Busion al eight on the following tached limbs and larger stumps of tree may 
morning. The special “messenger’s train be seen almost hidden in the white sand 
on the Beeside Railway also conveys daily The road ata distance of ton miles from 
supplies of cream and butter from the dam Corizo enters an immense basin, the slope 
st Windsor, and fruit, vegetables, and being nearly a semicircle, and this enclosed nowers.rrom the Progonors cardens. rDptrtnoq"cranpe.tnd.nrua—ne cz, 

2 _ "27,— . whole trees lie about on all sides, the action
Two New Industries. I of the waters tee hundreds a years have

----- gradually washed away the high hills
Modern science denena, .... roundabout, and the trees that once cover- 

being pointed ous, on aneenoranSussnMEEr ed the high table lands now lie in the valley of different industries: but two or these beneath. Immense trunks—some af think 

which came lo light before the police 
magistrates yesterday could surely well 
be spared. In one case the prisoner had 
give -awyeo] Jyy thawraq ere 1.1.

To the Editor or tree Pro..
M» EDITOn:—You 1 Lu, made some 

very sensible remarks: te danger which 
persons attending fun- I in our” variable 
climate wer- exposed top y the custom of 
uncovering their heads dering t „ reading 
of the funeral service | should be sorry 
to say anything against any custom which 
is the outcome of reverence, but to keep 
one a halon outdoors, in our severe win- 
ter climate, is so obviously necessary for 
the preservation of health and lie that no 
op con consider io domgau act of irrer

ABOON TO MEN 
===== 
-.- 
bepelene saner pan of sorteip renterasion w I and c 
Frrmmsyernde de. "*
Kl dswvn THATRAU, AETAER.

1 pring dose two sharers some toys efry tay, I The following advertisement appears in 
recense “shonny Schwartz baa sooch nice a Riverina (New South Wales) surnal _ 
“Una Shonny ‘senwartz’ baranta vas poorer " Wanted—A cultured gentleman capable

as ve‘- I of milking geats; a university man pre.
Dot’s vot der young rashkells vat saying to ferred. Applications, with testimonials as 
Dot oldt Banta Klaus mil a ahleigh mil or to proficiency, to be addressed," * 

Don"dgl?enaladnettôns to do.o gronay pox- ox$skir"son“ GRic“go.nedg”£. Mipeer: 

Dey kick der clothes off ven ashleep in dheir glass that her discarded lover had filled 

Una E- moon eroupaot dry mlmoa—"her., Nsaksd «heder. monytaaba 
Budt id don’d make no different; pefore it vas I him of his own failure to secureconjugal 

light I happiness
Dey vas oup, in der morning mid bilows to :...,,

fight. The mill hands of Lawrence are proneVdinki," keddber zoudon’drot somns.enprl to sleep late on Sun lay morning, aner 
Yen areecReers. der ’ "nd—enF1 their week of hard labor. The lev Mr

. , ,, I Miles tells them that they do right -Men
On, doreabildren, dow wchildren, dey bodder and women who work early an late six 

Budt shtop shust a leedle. If Gretchen, minedays are no worse Christians because they 
vile, are sleepy on Sunday."

• it COsE lotule sniHirca 4y 290 4 U01 I ,.., , ,around. There 18 said to have been ar enormous
Und aU droo der house dera was nefer a slaughter of moose the past wate in the 
ven, pys, vy you look oup dot vay mit sur-northern woods of Maine, and astb snow 

brise? IS from three lo four feel deep then, large
Guess dey see tears In dheir old fader’s eyes. | numbers are still being killed, tharskinned 

A medical writer says children need more bodies being left upon the ground The 
wraps then adults. They generally get State eficers, have, however, cautht sev- 
more.eral poachers and are on the track o others.

“The race is not always for the swift.’’ , “i. . h
Certainly not when the gamblers have their A voung lady from New Haven ecentlymoney on a plug I arpMed.an.Ne: gne "or.. ProMME that unons burmkconddeytatteripusonsthan aim

Robert Buchanan has, produced a dreme she must give her whole time “ i three al."o7Baymnenno"nr"n&nmrrdo FSE called Storm Beaten. He should dedi- I darlings, sleeping and eating wit them, hill offering a much better selection to the 
cate Ute Wiggins. bathing them, cleaning their room talking trade «han that obtainable in the market at

Nature’s Puzzles.—Hark, Tommy: Do l out or doors with them. teaching"" af EEVEWEen"ta.KoF"ann.eTO"ssus.?n WS.Fhei 
you hear the cuckoo? Yes, but I don't see I the English branches, Parisian Frenh, cor- 
the clock anywhere. I reel German, perfect technique in the

Up country, at one of the cross roads, I piano, and elegant manners, and whn not 
stands a sign-post which says, “Animals sewing f* them, assisting with theamily 
unaccompanied are not allowed to pass I cooking- • 
over this roa 1." I A Paris correspondent of a Londorpaper

A pint of whiskey put in a fruit-cake says—“The evening apparel of the junesse 
will keep it for six months, and the same dorrs will soon be greatly modified. More 
amount pul in a man will keep him down latitude will be given in the choiceof tex- 
town till 2 in the morning. I tores. Euitles may come in agan and
peVekmezayerten“pznneouna"ns: 2 youne"sruniReE™rTSTTOR“RRFeGRX 

good fellow io uke alone 11 • masquer- ran oprigs, or nobility should noiclothe 
ad.. He could penetrate almost an d» Bamnol"“ave "tn.SsFN"N3th X “ 

5 They are nol very fashionable out on the | array themselves inmagpie bisk-and-
wadr -=%, tt the tno. ho. to I while, like waiters. There is a large as-

lead ibe german’. The other day some sorment of such costumes a i cho-
vigilantes pula rope around a Dutch horse- ton in the Galerie Petite, in the tie de
thief’s neck and led him to a tree. 92*

Mules are not very common in Vermont, I . Professor Palmieri has devised a rocess 
and when one was imported into a town for silvering glass by means of the educ 
and lifted up his voice, the whole town ing action on the salts of silver, which is 
turned out, under the impression that a said to have the advantage of pro’uing a 
Greenback orator was making a speech. very brilliant metallic deposit Who into

at theinteiligence nice. When ssked.’y the then a few drops of glycerin-, the nduc- ledy in seorchoLhelp fora recommnenda, ton bogins at once; and this actions ac- tion anl, îbatiEsX er fringe’ cel rated if ether or alcohol be adah to — ismesi has s got d ye, the mixture. A moderate heal andiaok-
"° % 4 m ness are said to increase the brilliacy of

bald a young politician in Maine— the precipitate, and darkness also avors
“ All my efforts for office are Vo. the adhesion io the mirror of the depsit.

But you .11 will agree I
.That ouite dimerent "wondbe. The organ has been called the ‘W M 
""PTW"WWRYPe instruments on account et its richnss of 

M king Him Feel at Home.—Enfent Ter- tone, which comprises the power andional 
nilio-o, papa, do ask Mr. Gobemouche to I variety of an entire orchestra. Bve it, 
sallow his napkin. Guest (smilingly—out ward form suggests regal dignity and 
Wiydo you wish me to do that, Miss t offers no end or “opportunities m m in. 
Alice! Alice (earnestiy) - O. because genious architect and designer, dinerig in 
mamma says you will swallow anything. I this from most inatrunont, of m era

Gratifying—Amateur artist no the car- I gwewth. The pianoforte, for examplebolh 

rier—Did you see my picture safely deliv- I in its "up right” and in its "grand” orm, 
ered at the Royal Academy?—Carrier:— I is an almost hopeless subject. Mr 
Yessir, and mighty pleased they seemed to [ Tadema, Mr. Madox Brown, Mr. 
be with it—leastways, if one may jedge, 1 *------ ---- ---------------------- - ■ -*-
sir. They didn’t say nothin’—but—Lor— 
how they did laugh. । raurcar uguness ui me snape nocessowu

* 1 don’t want no rubbish, no fine senti-1 by the conditions of sound-production al- 
menu, if you please,” said the widow who I ways remaiz. All thia is diff rant i the 
was asked what kind of an epitaph she de- organ, where the arrangement of the tees, 
sired for her late husband’s tombstone, “Let I the wooden case, often painted and wr
it be short and simple, something like this: —wise decorated, and other features have 
• William Johnston, aged seventy-five years, from the earliest tunes been considewd a 
The good die young ' " I fitting object for artistic ernamentatip-—

A teacher defining a transitive verb as | London Timti 
one that expresses an action which is A ...
“passed over” from the doer, gave for — Wandering Duke,
illustration, “The dog wags his tail.” I -----

Whereuron.p.yoongrer, AroxR.Withitbr The De de Morny was at the “ail of the GonF’Sa., overearatavman di " Duchess of Fernan-Nunez in Parian was
yon pass over, stays mine dog one of the waltzing partners of the Infants

A scientist says that a double chord Paz This was because his ntepfather is
struck violently on a piano will kill a lizard. Gran 1 M aster or Don Alfon ,‘s h usehold.---------------------------------- ------------ — —• vav
Should you see aman with a piano on his H I II when ber family were in exile, small head should carry all she knew,
back tramping along streams and through often p ayed with le pel Morny The Prasentiv ha fonni another restinn in

woods, you may know that he is a scientist young !>*•. says London truth, has return-on . lizard-exterminating crusade. Weed from New York enchanted with whit 
don’t apprehend that this new discovery " befell him there. He was greatly lionized, 
w II increase the price of pianos. and the American ladies did nol worn to

“The top of the morning to ye. Misthress | have taken a rigorous view of the Feyghins
Jon's, said Patrick, "was that young tragedy. The Duke waa, In the Sates, -per 
lady 1 mw snd ye yisterday yer sister ?” I bitten with Oscar- Wyldism which di* ylilie.

i “Yes, Patrick,” replied Mrs. Jones, -that I guishes some highly cultivated and wealthy "EVP 
, was my sister” Patri -k:—* And was shefamilies there. The plum-coiored evening ‘

married, ! don't know ?" Mrs. Jones:—coat, ornamentoi with ruby and sapphire 
“She has been married, but she's a widow buttons, is to be worn in choice society here. ’ 
now.” Patrick:—“A widdy is it ? And isThat sumptuous garment was ordered for ।

i her hoosband did?" to« Vanderbilt fancy ball It is not quite ‘
l Proverbial Philosophy — Abstinence bright enough for the Duke’s taste. He and ' 
' makes lb* heart grow fonder—Alls swell I some other dandies propose to wear a red 

that ends swell—as regards shoes.—One coat with reows, scarlet plush oreechesand
■ swallow does not make a bummer.—Die- silk stockings. If they set the fashion a 

tance lends enchantment to a few.—Let great business must spring up in the manu- 
me make the' ballets of an opera, I care facture of leg zalves. A shew of fleshless 1

- not who writes its scores.—Woman is not I tibias would soon put an end to the 
so fair as she’s painted.—Caleb your hair sumptuary movement which they want to , 
before you shave it. * inaugurate. It does notseem to me that 8

Tt QUOQUE.—Army candidate :—"And costume which would unite the rig-out of 1 
only I muffed one thing in the geography 8 fox-hunting squire, the old-fashioned uni- 1 
paper. Couldn’t for the life of me think form of a London postman, the livery of • 
where the Straits of Macassar were.” Fond valet of a Parisian cercle and belongings of 
father;—"Oh, 1 say, you ought to have the English Mior in the "Domino Noir" 
known that. Fancy—the Straits of Macos- would succeed here. The evening append, 
ear ! ' Army candidate :—“Well, I didn’t. I however, of the jeunesse dorse will soon be | 
an) bow. By the way, where ere they, I greatly modified. More latitude will be 
dad ? ‘ Fond father : "Oh—Where are I given in the choice of textures. Ruffles may 
they ? 4 )h—,r—they’re-well, they re— ram* in again and jewelled studs be no
But don’t you think we'd better go in to longer monopolized by young Brazilians. 1 
lunch ?‘ do nol see why European sprigs of nobility

---------- - W ■ should not clothe themselves in the gar- 
ments Japanese Daimios have thrown aside 
in order io array themselves in magpie 
block and white, like waiters. There is a 
large assortment of such costumes at the I

2Kl'.;;^
“— —- —an 84 • cldt Ne Was ready to an inerogco of 0)54 he ..." ... -e.)

"^/^ B^ 2712oFcon 5-;/^™ ^S 
dsmrssqerzpzasnuxson.cntoozrarsS: &l7"FET:=Tis; treera" the painful episode upon arising.... morn- one centrouer Aausues"snow“sat Re 
Tir. T. W DIU. printer in the r-«. or. lcowogues.rapagu"iee the.year.2.761,/702 

lice .1 Council Grove, was cured of rheu. crease.81225 Ml■*, T. L1ÏÏ» $- 
pats"z.S. sdnCPDa Qu .Mamou" focomretsves " cou siarsem. asen.a 
Rsnenrard. "aetoormealeassavicayn.n 81.48 parez.gortanaTherg,2"on"01.787 
taidoxedaenzreonpuonsor hisiby incresso 01102 "Cars "The? "Fe"313.2% —"he neceiMng no renei 1O TDSOIC 10miles of sie track or tha ira PF1. ... 
seek the good offices of St. Jacobs O I Ha consumed aurin the wany," ere 
used one Dottie of the Greet German Rem- woodana-74 1m .Ye‘.2— cords of 
My and had the safisracsion ,r realizing . wear ana," snsorconl at adecreased 
cure. He spoke highly of the merits or the amount br reeiei Rovar", The,‘olal 
Oil and expressed great confidence in it. ions , 4 ecranedrgr". Wl t!mWhLiswnt is writ These, to facts ings’rromtes m"wer‘ssCThsar: 
which no man can gainsay They evid-I decrease of $219,275 89. The touninb.” ence i ie presence et e most valuable cur- of passengers carried ', ,™ guyver 
ative in Kansas, which is within the reach " incraas, of "89 553 “IPP- an ll\
at eri For 50 cents one may ba spee lily inersar were S3 IM 2Ths,eamings from ths
relieve of an ordinary aitack of rhed - $333 ©03 co. ■•nincreeteof C
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Intercolonial Railway.
nt nut cuiMAi wen n in rm

TH OAI.
FOR SPEED, OMFORT IAND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

==========
No CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.
wumnsuuocourodnte.in Caredt and 
tinect should take this route, as hundreds o 
m’lesof winter navigation are thereby avoided
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 
mmaaeeomrmmuarent... 
mmasssm.mea 
==eem
Through Express trains run as otioxre-

GOING EABT.
Leave London.................... Mise54= dsumes •

• w -==, =-. ==uUA JnUwu, mr. ; tree 
Jones, end other artists have enderored 
to invest It with pictorial beauty, bu the 
radical ugliness of the shape nocessinted

Naa"mowradr== But you and I, dear, in our day
Had other thoughts about them."""‘.".. , 

And sigh to think the world at leal
Has soared so far above them.

Msedecw.tezra reongtr.
Our lives were calmer ou and I 
AleTYeYaraDI, due, o'er.

W, strayed beside the rushes, 
"W.TTA,NZGAbiGSmniMR,"nin-m

Our rustic way was slow, but yet
some good there was about It,

And maar tile we now regret , 
Old habits would have routed. •

I koow our ebildren still can see
The Fifth Commandment’s beauty-

"FoYS.’mor mrodn"ani,.
The world to-day iu far too high

In wisdom to confess them, .
But well we know, dear, you and I,

For what we have to bless them.
Though love was in the heart of each,

I trembled t > accost you.
Had you required a polished speech, 

I think I should hare lost you.

No doubt our minds are slow to gauge
The ways we are not heeding;

But here upon our memory’s page
Is very simple reading.

It ays the forms we still sold fast
Were wise as well as pleasant-

The good customs of the past
Have leavened all the present !

PHYLLIS.
■ T THS DCOHESS.

BTAGEB LEAVING LONDON 
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Marie Roza was entertained at breakfast May 3—Hev. Mr. Thomas .Episcopal) 
recently by Mr and Mrs. Gladstone at the was summoned home to attend the funeral 
Premier’s official residence. of his mother at Brantford on Wednesday

The Prince of Wales does not wish to Robert Porte, merchant, has been reno. 
establish the inconvenient precedent or vating his place by putting in a new front 
attending banquets at agricultural towns an painting his prem ses

Mr Gladstone is still criticised for his ." Ma docks, who has made Parkhill 
eccentric behavior in cutting down trees. "529.9 any years, where she has Aadescuve I considered * queer com-anyproriboNbes‘Wsne"s"phrenen.Tiat

Geo P. Latbrop end his wife will go Sveral years Aiing iha ?OsoSharc", so 

abroad again early this summer. and "The great credit. she has" "aiwen.
Wayside" at Concord, Mass., Hawthorne’s sisted in everstsing rollei un 
old home, where they have been living this tor, t„ the benen. of“EmenP 
winter, is for sale. I and her departure is a matter or regret

C W. Couidock, the veleran actor, now She carries with hergthe good wishes of 
m bis sixty-eighth year, will sail for Eng the people of Perkbill.
ian I on June 5, to visit two sisters, one Dr and Miss Siddall, of Siddallsville 
of whom be has not seen far forty years. p‘i Parkhill a flying visit on Monday 
He will be absent eight er ten weeks. Mr. Thos. Diguan, of the Vanwyck

George T. Dalton, an actor who was House, hes retired from business, and is 
accidentally stabbed ie ently at Taunton, succeeded by Messrs McKenna Bros . 
Mass , by Frederick Plauding in the duel popular youns men. Mr D. removes to his 
scene of -Romeo and Juliet," passed a farm..
comfortable night, and unless periton tis . A.16 time is lookei for on the 2ith. 
sets in. he will recover Good prigs ere offered here for trot ting

Th. Brooklyn Mille has made the till athletic gemes.A bicycle race will 
ling discovery that President Artur is alsa’s Place for a purse of money, grow ing redder in the face from month to this nessie Harrison is visiting Toronto | 

orunbustopdazthonos Mrr oMalour McDoneu s« for Montreal I 
ing and drinking himseir into the grave, en asxopyise"” the enters • -nwser's

The High Sheriff of Yorkshire, England Me. Earnest Hastings left fx Toronto on 
Uns year, is Mr. Waiter Morrison, son of Saturday to study law. Barney is a general 
the greatest dry gaols dealer England ever favorite here, and his many friends wish 
had, who left $20,000,000 personally and him well.
vast estates. He lent most to his eldest Dr. Josh Jackson, of St. John's (London, 
eon. including a specific lega ry of $5,000,- is visiting here at present.
000, but all had Urge fortunes. In his old i Nr. Thompson, the G. T. R. agent, is 
age he imagined h mself almos. a pauper, well again.

. and had a weekly wage doled out to him Mr Harrison is able to be ent again and 
; to humor his fancy. attend to his duties:

SMIINf] SHIRTINGS I SPRING
CHOICE PATTEENS JUST OPENED.

6 SHIRTS AND 12 COLLARS FOR $9
GR ATIAMS

* Ne" Premince, 109 Dunan: Street PRIPDI BROTHE1W

Ohe free Press, sher I leave # ===#” you ___
Loxos.on%. wetentzudt".hONYazNWP.YCNTaRSr". SWomt"."showa"za"cxxa"y.saetnebyr# 

= Tsd.mersAAsN" “d ^ " am!—suPY." SToEE: ime?
I Oh,that that was all that separated us' I is , very trying thing to all 

= feel ha lf mad with outraged pride and pas-who are present. Afi è mtï.r of

tion. That she should write him biUHs tact, ground is not broker ver.
dour in my own house, that he should re- I in winter, and the service is said and the 

; wive them and treasure them seems to me, body deposited in the vault. A certain 
i In my excited state, the very basest treach- I portion of the burial ofli w< the Church of
ery. Making fierce love beneath my very England is appointed U be said at the 

| eyes, so careless or my feelings, or bo con- grave, but at the time the oflie was com. | vinced of my stupidity, as to ike no pains pile 1 the cemetery was invariably the 
. to conceal their double-dealing! , I ground about the church, ua not like our

I grow almost reckless, and remember I mod-ra cemeteries, a great distance from 
; with some sort of satisfaction that al least I the town or city
il is in my power to wound him in turn— I .
and her, too, after what I have overheard for ‘he exposure you condemn there is 

, this evening. Although his vaunted love really no necessity, and many who wish to for me—if ever there— is now gone, 1 can pay," . tribute, of respect 8 * deceased 

still touch him where his honor is concern- friend would gladly / » if they could 
ed 1 rub my pale fee. until the color re. Without risk.’ohealin.or ap unreasonable 
turns to it, I bile my quivering lips until demand pou.theirlize.,—would euzgest they gleam hke crimson berries, and, going funeral, Service in church,

down-stairs, for the first lime in my lire I and that, none sheon4,go to the 
i let the demon or coquetry rise end hold cemetery but the immedielt relatives and 

, fun sway within my breast, while I go in "iendsacos courscare be takenror anopen and decided Mirtation with sir a%4 «'reonthgrousTasensedrh"bR.bave 

To % continued. I this would be to save exposure, to secure a
, res _______ larger attendance of friends, and to reduce

ODD» ANI ENDS. the expenses, which are now considerable, 
-----------  and a great tex on the poor in conveying s

i FRESH FACTA FUN AND FANCY, large, number of persons Ma cemetery, ------ I which, for sanitary reasons, isremoved far
MINE SMILDNRS. from populous neighborhoods

On, dose shlldren, does shildren, dey boddher, - Youriuly, 
mine life! I London, May 3, 1883. CLgRICUS.

Vhy don’d dey keep qvlet, like Gretchen, mine ------------------------------ -

Vol mike’ them no shock fuoi of mizontet, 1 PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.

A-shumping der room round! mit noises like-----
= Hear dot ! vas dere anyding make such aThe men in the American Ngular army 

Ao HOPAn una onto, minetwo leedle poyat are deserting at the rate or 2.00 s year .
Small silver brooches in the form of a

Ven s.Aabw.op mine PP® for a good ovlet latchkey may be worn by bachiors giving
Dey erawi me all ofer, und dink it a shore a ball. ,

Uhat"mR"alr"RenEX"m, "VEO&R alcan English ladies who ride wer ligh Wel- ' vind. lngton boots an- wash leatne trousers. 1
Id takes someding more as dheir fader und London Queen prefers soft wellen twill 1
To qvel Olto and his leeale broder. made expressly for the purpose. I
. ,, ... , . Gypsies really do steal children outside 1Dey shtoboududheir boot, und veer holer ° I of fiction. A Boston small boy was taken i 
Ondheir drousers, und shtockings, und sooch I of by a strolling band, and kep ten days !

1 aid nzcdercs. ™ before his parents found him. — — ™ run. uione — risen w WW ana^r^^™™L^^Si^^
1 dot some richesteke return a member of Parliament, and did
Ven each roupie a tays m must buy dem new I not even before the first Reform Bill. Its 

ding- population is about 4,000.

i Other Genuine
-R.J.ANDRNWS, 
I PRIVATE 

I Ilium SMI! Ai!

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDESTS.
Hon. Mr. Blake will probably take a trip -----------

to Europe after the session. PABKEIL.

wi. CURE OR RELIEVE.
SUOSNESS, DIZZINESS,
OYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
MHBIKM. FLUTTERING
IAUMOICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUN, THE STOMACH,.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, Of THE SKI,
anoreen uvan, Kiowrre. erofiao.

EOWILI CR eux» _ _ _ _ _ _ _ eodawti_ _ _ _ _  
-FOr-

FRESH OYSTERS, CONFECTIONERY,

Canned Goods, Nuts, Eto.,

o. ». =**2rw=. 
toll, deliver lo^^ru of theelty

--PI-=-EMECIm6VAIICV met g ■ FEma 
beneath. Immense trunks, some a which “90 Ss.555
will measure over five feet in diameter, are Ei —ae-2
broken and scattered over a surface el three Oaeeeealerese 
hundred acres. Limbs and twigs cover the L====T=TUIENL.

- anadvpond.dth: spësyupusrüqan.gizz I possatederSROmar.I. œ HEALTH » WEALTS 
» sost.rsonctnneres "OMsnaNSFLroFuar SACYPFON“dP“ ASSC-ARSMMMEFOuSS.OAITE-E.=S. "=.m=r%.4= TI, 
- =========-========== ====== 
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suzms.otEhuanorCoo-thzS====s=====M== = ==‘ 
“interpreter and translator"’for help, who, | SenannYanie.. , ", ,over-lnonigenns. Kech box contains on. ‘ghe -============"== =========== e 
gNsEtRgbmazescey btaznengun.Sus.. a eocceexeubevsparretntEOOuMEn2e“TMrs0 ==..”: w 
aocountead Deen"aiscovenoaf°‘A manrun mony.auprdi.a Exergcodor. orue fair: mumeatke Tuna 1 —..... .,„, ror
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^.rm'^M^^
doubt, have answered capitally had nol the A 2. 2‘ " 2
poor fellow, stayed in the sxme street the — ““he producing State. I
whole day, in fun view of the same poli ce. . _ .-----------
constable.—Pall Mali Gaxette. | . The Territory of Montana, in the United

..... States is rapidly coming to the front as a

Mr. John H. Bown*. sou h Shore, Mats . uTtbï "Sireetlok ieshgruept advanuser 
reports satisfaction with orchard grass after though there have been discovare beneath 
fifteen years’ experience, Mr Charles the soil important undevelopea mineral 
Pi tenon sowed it with other varieties and sources, these are at present being"’ " 
il crowded them oui; il it an early kind, led for the raising of cattle Epaer 
and should not bo planted with later ones, sheep, which now forms the mon"urofitaSe

Mr. Elias Nason, Billerica, Mass., urges, in industry in the country. The Territory 
The Ploughman, very early planting of po- comprises no fewer than 92,000,000 acres, 
tatoes in light, warm soil, and cultivating or a surface nearly as large as the cultivat. 
soon as they appearabove the surface, “not ed area of England, Ireland, Seeds and 
only as stimulant but to counteract effect of Wales; yet it has a population of only 40 - 
frost.” 000, 10 that there is abundant score ro.' individual enterprise. There are”now

8sp"snacyorpnaP28B8sena.22.—nur“iod 

“"=",.., 

rate of increase is maintained. The climate 
is an especially dry one, the rainfall being 

only 22in to 1**‘ per annum, and -it Corsuepuly yer favorable for the raising 
of sheep. The average profit upon 
these ani nals is estimated at 3s percent.

; per annum. ′ % B

— *------------------ inn,
CME. - ,

nAll"opkemarantduane.tea quality and 
mikesT" po"modypnt:, S3S6 

J. B. Ficls
Deodin 208 DUNDAS STREET.

PLASTOW BROS.,
DONALD MePHIE * co.,

—GENERAL—

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters,
Wo. 122 Klag Street,
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Going W«sl frwo flu Thomas."
Chicago Express, daily  4.45 a.m.
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Leave &t. Thomas.
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Sa.t27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario. 

.DT Adra zis"”oAmdra".e. 
idles for private diseases can be obtained at 
he Dispensary. CIrenlars free. All letters 
ensweree promptly, without charge, when 
Rarp is enclosed. Communications cons 
lente. Afdrers. a j. ANDBEWAM a.

CAUTION.
FyuE CITY TICKET OFFICE, NO. 3 MA- 
X SONIC TBMPLE. is the only City 
Onice at which through tickets from London 
to all points in Canada and the United States, 
MnG™R and Michigan Central, can be ob-

see that your Tlekets rend from London ana 
Ml from M. Thomas.

E. DE LA HOOKE, Agent 

Jgs”MMF==S=*T=m mOTTM. o

RICHMOND, STEEET.

T.ADIES

&OMiL\iL[r ;. TRAFFIC AND FMA1:, ASTABLISHED Tun PROor.
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Savings 1 Investment Society.
IX THE DOMINION.EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF

Black & Colored0 $

I THE FACTORIES.

A.SILKS ho. a COMMITTEE.
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WOMEN’S WORK.

REPAIRING THE suzo.
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An accident of a peculiar nature
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Annual Meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Association.

“MESYL:,

Miss Fraser (for Mrs. Ward, chairwoman 
of the hospital Committee) read the

There is considerable agitation in the 
town regarding the probable decision of 
the License Commissioners at the session 
on Saturday, it appears that only one ad. 
ditional license can he granted by the 
Board, and as there are five applicants the 
contest has wared somewhat warm There 
is a disagreement amongst the Commis, 
sippers as to the most suitable bous-, and 
unless they arrive at a more unanimous 
conclusion it is likely that the granting of 
the extra license will be deferred for the

Mayor Anerson is sanguin- that des. 
Prteau which has been sail, the well will 
prove a perfect success, and supply abun J. 
ance of pure water for the us of the citi- 
zens. He is having the work pushed for- 
ward by the contra tors as rapidly as pm. 
sible, and thinks in the ewirw of three 
oppratton!”" system "ul be in practical

It is altogether likely the Toronto police 
will not accept the offer made by the town 
o’Ingersoll to have the tug-of-war with the 
London poli e take place there. They will 
ask that it come off in Toronto.

M . H. T. Font, who bas for a number of 
y ars been in the service of Edward Adans 
à Co, of this city, was yesterday admitted 
to a pirinership in the firm. The name and 
sty le will be the same as heretofore.

Mr S. Woods, M. A., formerly of this city, 
and now teacher of classics in Lake Forest 
University, Illinois, is in Toronto for the 
purpose of passing his LL. B. examination 
in his alma mater, the University of To-

A Resume or the Year’s Labors Im Connection 
wttt the Women’s Refage, Ke.

îd Es Nicer.

Bank-books of all kinds made from beat 
Blriel, th Chemmen’s. 91 Dundas treat •

LONDon STATION, Thursday, May 1
Weather report for 21 hours, ending 10.50 

Pm-

Se retary, Mrs. J U Fraser.
Treasurer, Mrs D. 8 Perrin.
The Advisory Board of last year was re- 

elected.

THE LONDox Jexcrios —Information was 
received yesterday from the officials of the 
Credit Valley Railway, conveying the news 
that a Iliff of surveyors will start out this 
week to 80 over the proposed route of the 
London Junction for the purpose of ascer- 
taiping if a more direct line than the one 
sel- cled can be obtained. It is said to be 
almost certain that the construction of the 
line will be proceeded with at an early day, 
ant pushed through with the utmost possi- 
ble dispatch, as all the difficulties in the way i 
have been overcome. This will be pleasing I 
intelligence to the citizens who desire an- 
other outlet by rail. 1

And Cod Liver Oil

EMuLsioN

J. D. SAUNBY
IS THE MANUFACTURER OF rea NMT

I. Sts; spec on body plas 
zer o5s

.::
§2;

E22 " I’MPr “4-4 —IMA49 -0 2/-D 
pore up for assaulting him while in the 
discharge of bis duty The caw was re- 
manded by His Worship

At a Committee mee one last night Head- 
ley Fitzsimons was appointed to the p si. 
u* of Health Inspector at tn per month, 
ten1per° exPCU “^a^e UX collector on *

, OFFICERS tiicTxn.
The election of ofli ters was then proceed- 

ed With, and resulted as follows:—
President, Mrs. T. Kent (re-elected).
First Vice-President, Mrs P. Weston.
fasan. V’JAA Pea.a Ir. *Ir_eidu‘l

Ie The new borw broom was brought cut 
last night, and ran over the block pave
ment It appears to do the work very 
well, scraping the dirt off the blocks into 
the gutters with apparent ease

, A man named Depper and his wife were 
brought before Mayor Anderson last night 
upon a charge of assault preferred by 
Henry H Scott, Bailiff of the Ninth 
Division Court. It appeared from the testi- 
mony that on the 30th nit the biHttf pro
ceeded Ie the house occupied be the Dep. 
pers, for the purpose of seizing the ir chattels 
under virtue of an execution, but was 
warmly received by the couple, who 
offered a determined resistance. The 
bailiff was pounded, knocke 1 down, abused 
and forced to leave the premises without

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

OWING । 
OWING to em 
less than merch 
in 12 months, 
creasing.

Call and 
Lenox Will M

NORWEGIAN

GOD LIVER OH.

AU THE LENDING PATENT MEDICINES 
AT REDUCED PRICES.

EXCELLENT AEPOATS PRESENTED— ELECTION 
or OFFICERS.

LONDON EAST NOTES.

Gossir FROM THE THnIVING rows TO Tux

Strong’s Drug Store.
Preeriptions • specialty. Reported bu Biokenre, Hotimutn, Lendo- 

The tollowing tat is win show the rate at 
ehieh boyars pore bawd aar4adomer—tk"

Thursday. Mey 3rd.
A meeting of the Board of Works was 

55 held lest n gbt, when it was decided to ge 
. | on w«h the grading of Dundas street rest 
w of de Town Hall as soon as possible, and 

the Clerk was instructed to advertise for 
tenders for the work.

DRESS AND MANTLE
MAKING.

HEROS» JACKSON
11» DUNDAS STREET.

For Value They Are 
Unsurpassed. r. B. LEYS.

MANAGER

BUY YOUR GOODS

Miss Hardie, 2004 Dundas street,, 

pared to show all the latent noveiner In -T "hnerz.tood. Fine —*—« « -«*

London, Friday. May 4th, 1883.
Bunrises.... 467 a. m. I Moon rises. AS sum 
Bnn vet.... 714 p. m. I Moon sets. 4.45 p. m

Day of the year. 124th.
MOON’S PHASES.

BESWaLUE, BEST FIT, BEST MADE. 
Cutter in iny’ht", 50.00. Nix Cambric and Twelve Collars, H.M. ne ment ml 
GARLICS FURNISHING HOUSE, 174 DUNDAS STREET.
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ci 
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THE HORSE MOON.
The Engineer reported that the herse 

broom had been broken, but was repaired, 
and ad been tested this afternoon on the

Aid. Boyd thought the results so far bad 
been satisfactory

On motion of Aid Boyd, seconded I 
Aid O’Meara, the committee decided w 
recommend the purchase of an extra horse 
for the Fire Department, end that No 3 
Commit ee ber quested to make the neces- 

a uoe v wo-I remuent, urs I. weston. sary arrangements with the Department 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Whitehead, for the working of the horse broom with 
«------- ------ ----  ‘"" one of the horses.

But the same poison is not effect, 
against the POse chafer, as has been often 
shown here in Michigan. The beetle 
sistenuly refuses to be poisoned by it

There are not two broods of canlrr 
worm* m a season, as stated by another speaker; this insect is single-brood, d —
Profeuor A. J. Cook.

=.== REID’S CRYSTAL HALL 
mends or any nerd working manomn”de OU 

of doors) wijl do well to make one entire 

meal • day of milk, with catmeal, wheelen grits, whole-boiled wheat, rice, corn or 
Greham mush, or bread. Although milk is 
as drinkable as enter, it should be taken 
as rood instead of drink, so as to receive 
the action of the sel. vary glands upon it, 
which forms a very important pert in ai.
gestion. The value of milk •• food cannot 
well be ov e estimated (it is in be majority 
el cas s aitoge her under-raied), and the 

rent Ways in which it can ba use. are 
almost without number. If one is really 
desirous of making the moot of it, ho can 
v. ry quickly learn of the delicious soups 
and puddings and vegetable dishes that 
cin be pr parei largely of it. Indeed 
with plenty of milk, eggs and fresh vege.

w Le I tables. Which every farmer should have 
7580 0 not on ! in abundance. Lut variety, on- •• nsnly most healthfully and deliciously. 
5005 0 I “888 fl sh meal two and even three times 
"24 " I daily—so many slices from some dead 

animal s body, f ally, is it not being almost 

wrgn"M"uFç"PPWR“"-Nars wager Fisher,

Ei

Ming TRADE BOOMING 
WALLACES

POPULAR

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.
orders ter New Suits pouring In. Stock for 

this seanon particularly eboie*. Prices away 
down. We are bound to largely increase our 
trade this season, and to that end have made 
sweeping reductions in our prices We will 
not be undersold, and we cannot be surpassed 
for at and style.
146 Dundas at., nearly opposite 

Market Lane.

F. IE W18

I FANCY COOD81

AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERRONE

WM. SAUNDERS,
188 DUNDAS STREET.

After devotional exercises the Secretary, 
Mrs Whitehead, presented the eighth an
nuel report, in which it was stated the 
Association had passed through many diffi 
cullies. Notwithstanding this, the public 
bad extended kind support, and the A wo 
ciation continues to thrive. The Women’s 

| Refuge and lofants’ Home is in a satisfac- 
. try condition al present. There 
I are u present 10 infants in the

Home. 1 uirty. four have been ad-

9 “I 225 ."IP “29 CIPC in ine 
I place, • fact which must have been known 

to the burglars. They succeeded in ef.
I fecting an entrance to the cellar through a 

grating, and were about to ascend the 
stairs, when the barking of the dog awoke 
Mrs Sampson, who sprang hurriedly out on 
the floor, upon which the men fled. The 
woman immediately releaed the dog,which 
rushed alter the would-be burglars, and 
fastened it’s teeth in the calf of one’s leg, 
tearing and biting it savagely, but the man 
managed to break away from the canine, 
end escaped. Mrs. Simpson thought there 
were two men, but she has been confined 
to her bed by the nervous shock since that 
time. 1 he case is in the hands of Schram 
& T empler’s Provincial Detecti re Agency.

.!^^^^T.^,,l Picomrs.IRe. sntmsssp.R2=y.=M==RZ”.“=? "ml:

A communication was read from Mr 
Scragg,caretaker of the Exhibition Grounds, 
in reference to the shed which bad been 
broken down during the winter by the 
weight of snow

On motion the matter wee referred to the 
Western Fair Board

A communication was reed, asking for 
the use of the City Hall one night next 
Week for a public discussion between P H. 
Howard and T 8 mpson, on the truth of 
the Prophets. No action was token.

A communication was reed from the 
Market Clerk, asking to be supplied with a 
team to remove the refuse dirt.

On motion the matter was referred to 
the Commissioner.

SAVINGS BANK-

OFFICE,

Opp, City Hall, Richmond Street,
LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced 
Prices.

Henœopathie Pharmacy for 
the city._______________________________

American chH
*"""""

Chicy 2—HOGS — Estimated n- 
ceipteencial yesterday, 17,024; ship- 

shippes $1.65. cate- R-celpu,43
STYLEEM

Tewte, May 4,1 a m .-The pressure is in- 
creasing over the Lake Region, and it is 
clearing to the west of the Laker. Generally 
cloudy weather prevail» throughout the 
country, with light rain in southern Ontario. 
Lakes and Upper BL Lawrence—Fresh to 
strong northeasterly to north westerly winds, 
it J ed 6001 weather, with "ght rains

IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED 
TOR GENERAL HOUSEIOLD PURFOSIA.

GIVI IT A. TRIAI.
Bétail Store. 255-7-9 York st mwr

MORE SEWERS.
A pillion, signed by a targe majority of 

the ratepayers in the vicinity, was read, 
asking that the sewer on Dufferin street be 
continued east from Wellington to Picton 
streets.

A petition was also read from the free- 
holders residing on Salter street and Dut- 
ferin avenue

The chairman called attention to the 
necessity of a sewer on Waterloo street 
between Horton and Bathurst. There w is 
a pool of stagnant water on the street, 
which waa endangering the health of the 
ratepayers, and the sewer was a necessity 
The milter was laid over until a petition 
should be presented in proper form

The petitions were referred to the Eo- 
gineer to take the necessary steps to have 
the same advertised, according to taw.

MILK BETTER THAN MEAT.
The hubit of drinking milk with food in 

ds"ar.EWezasertvs„or"eX.22.nU7 229" 
tome. from the fact that m Ik in and or it.

Fhire "AREE 
“ansa 
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119 _‘op " TI’r" J —-- * HaC ----- "PU’C rieuse 
pacovere I to-night should low no time in doing so. 
•> ner- Although all the seats in the lower flat of 

ry, the house lave been "taken,” there are
( quite a number of good ones awaiting 

« aimants in the balcony, and a targe num
ber of leading citizens have pre-empted seats 
in that gallery. The Wilbur Opera Com
pany is a first-class one, and the "Pirates 
of Penzance” and "Olivette” in tbeir 
hands will be well worth witnessing.

Stephens Collins, whose trm of in 
prisonment in the County Gaol expired to- 
day, was brought before Squire Hannah al 
Hodge * Pope’s office yesterday morning on 
a charge of stealing a bundle of woollen 
from E. J. Cooper, of Ailsa Craig. He 
pleaded not guilty, but the evidence being 
directly against him bo entered a plea of 
guilty. He was also charged with the 
larceny of an overcoat from Robert Wilson, 
of McGillivray, and again withdrew bis 
first plea and pleaded not guilty. He was 
committed for trial on both, barges, and 
was subsequently arraigned sefore Judge 
Elliott end sentenced l > one month in gaol 
on each charge.

. For Our Country Readers.
six INSECT ENEMIES '

■ .An Ohio correspondent wants somebody ! decide a foca controversy as to “whether 
i « is the blue-bottle fly that produces the 
1 *FP*T,1 ia bvon—or is it not a small 

pronish-colored bu«." The insect that 
lays the eggs that pro fuce < hairy grub 
("ripper ). ringed with light and brown 
wipes alternating with each other, is the 

bacon beetle or bug This b elle 1, dark 
colored, with a Straw-colon,! ban! next to 
the thorax. There is certainly no butter- 
fly. and I know of no moth, that attacks 
bacon. I the “worms" or “skippers" are 
such U I have described, then surely the 
insect is the common bacon beetle (Der. 
■ istes lardarius This is a great pest in 
museums, destroying dried insects Md 

Stuted birds an mammals. It also an. 
noys beekeepers by feeding on the pollen 
and dead bees in combs, and rerely dyes 
damage mutila ing the comb itselr. The 
peetles can be destroyed by use of benzine, 
chloroform or the bisulphide of carbon

As to wireworms being starved out by 
DucAwneat, I have found that for one year 
after award was broken up the worms 
could thrive on the roots of grew, and will 
notusually molest any crop. After this 
the danger imminent unless a crop hke 
beans, peas or buckwheat, which is dis- 
tasteful to them is grown.

Mr. Alta of the W. stern Nsw York 
Farmrr’ Cub says Prise een is the 
9 ir cticable remedy against co bi» 

utot ■ a d canker wr nu | ave r aveu re. 
jeutrdiy La. B’t - is true

1 Mnur. Mra. s. M. panean ..c 
received the cheapest —as.." 
the eltz, and aate and bonnets or ameut. 
est styles. Come and as me rf ore street. Call and ose those waryenc. sno.s

• Ails i.

AEFI =====

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

Geo. Law. a G T.R. brakeman, has left 
the city for Moose Jaw.

Dr. Brown sailed yesterday on the State 
of Nevada for England.

The fire cracker nuisance is reappearing 
with the advent of spring.

Mr Samuel Florey. builder, has gone to 
Winnipeg to reside permanently.

The London district meeting of the B C. 
Church will be held at Inger oil, com- 
mène ng on Wednesday, May 9th.

Mr. Thos Nicholson, of the City Arms 
Hotel, has decided not to enter his thorough
bred colt - Nellie" for the Qaeen’s Plate 
this year.

The Fire Department have just passed 
through their annual house-cl**ning. and 
the King street fire hall glistens in its fresh 
coating of paint and whitewash.

The financial department of the Board of 
Education has been handed over to the 
City Treasurer, who is busily engaged get- 
ting the affairs into ship-shape.

Mr. A. Munro, of this city, has accepted 
the position of Railway Secretary of the 
Y M C A-, at Troy, N.YJ^n I will leave f r 
tue scene of his labors about the 1st J une.

Mr. J. E. Dawson, Division Superinten I 
ent of the Great Western Division, visited 
St Thomas yest riay. in company with his 
brother, Mr. Charles Dawson, of Montreal

that in-titution Keugious services had 
been h Id regularly every two weeks, and 
th thanks of the committee were returned 
to the clergyman who bad officiated. The 
mu de and singing had Deen a great aource 
or pleasure to the sick. Thanks were re- 
turned to the young ladies who had 
conducted this branch of the services, par. 
ticularly Miss Attwood and Miss Greig. 
R ference was made to the endeavors of a 
eu pie members of the Qty Council to stop 
the v s ts of the committee, on the pretext 
that it injured the patienta, the effort, bom 
ever, proving futile, as the invalids unani- 
mousy naked them to be continued. Dr. 
Wilkinson and the other officials were 
t anked for their uniform kindness.

JAm HEPOAT.

Savings Bank Deposits received 
and highest rates of interest al- 
lowed thereon. Money to Loen 
on mortgage security.

"an w rhubarb, lectuce, young 
onnis becoming more plentiful, and 
asibices are a little woer.

renonabie ngurex ‘ 

pitores are well buppiled with ripe 

“eshibited. Prices are, or course, a 

a’sh tor the general public, but there 
arho indulge in such luxuries, and 
sand wants can fully be supplied, 
a Market is not well supplied 

wand fresh water herring have made 
werance. The supply is not equal So 

“owroly customers. “V

Mrs. Carfrae, chairwoman of the Jell 
Committee, reported that visits had been 
made regularly to the jail, and the hope ex- 
pressed that good would result

he reports were adopted.
V otes of thanks were then unanimously 

passed to Misses Attwood and Greig for 
conducting the singing at the Hospital, Dr 
Campbell for his gratuitous attendance at 
the Refuge, and to Mrs. Whitehead, the 
reluing Secretary.

A standing vote of thanks was passed to 
Mrs. P. H. Attwood, retiring Treasurer, who 
is about removing to the North-west, which 
was feelingly acknowledged.

VISITING ABD BELIEF.
Mrs. Dignam, chairwoman of the Visit- 

ing and Relief Committee, read an elabor
ate report of the work done, and aU 
tributed much of the distress which it was 
necessary to relieve to the over-indulgence 
in liquor. Thanks were returned to the 
physicians who had rendered gratuitous 
services Whenever called upon, and to the 
friends who had rent in donations of 
clothing, etc. It waa suggested that a 
storehouse for receiving donations of 
clothing, furniture, bedding, etc., and the 
regular dealing out of the same by ticket, 
lobe supplied by the Visiting Committee.

HOSPITAL REPORT.

The annuel meeting of the Women's 
Christian Association was held yesterday 
afternoon in the parlor of Victoria Hall, 
Mrs. Kent (President) presiding, and a 
ance representation of members in attend-

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Brantora,y.FRAMTFORD.
Vo tQ 76c. ‘“9, 8 t $10, Potato..,

“‘-- —e ‘*- ceeoeroon, 
from Montreal to London, Revs, w W

===================================== 

was stated that during the year situations creerecand confirmed, chiely in make * compromise 1 EUH ================___________________________   

missed an two w. re returned to their Brunswick rANer rom New ready for signature by the ere. !
friends. Five still remain at the Home, rora B X MA " ‘" Brra Star- Board on Thursday evening 8

_ - .. .... ... . qmatpgljorlondon „..t. opanikë „ostnsrore==“=E."r.s sorer RFWCera” 
mr=“cmet ===6 amzm.ZTesF: -.-“-“&—: =s K - mers.ruo”: 
dezzll. “rt. MezErzeeE 86622 I score • " “ $ wag n ^ hits aza ; Eu63.96ceFT.i7sn.6u.uçu:7E$ 1.666.2 farp.stodosk.tzzMsaiCssrCB-szo.TRom”:

. — to earn an none uving. The following superannuated and super.
2 PHYSTCIN a AEPOAT. numerery ministers having changed their

The report of Dr. CampbeU, medical at- places of residence were transferred to the
I tendant at the Refuge, was read, in which conferences within which they reside:— 
, it was staled that the health of the inmates Rev. 1 p Rice, ttom London to Toronto;
I for the year had been as good 1 Rey. W. C. "sliey, from Toronto io London; 
I as could have been expected in in-1 Rev. C Bristow, from London to Toronto, 1 stitutions of a similar kind. Among the I and Rev. Joseph Rawson, from London to 
, infauts there have been ao epidemics, end I Toronto.

only the disease incident to the first year 2— - ,,of life. During the year 80 visits were ATTEMPTED BURGLARY—A bold attempt 
made to the Refuge by the doctor, the was made on Tuesday evening to burglar- matron and nurses were found attentive. I isethe premises of Mrs. Sampson, who re
in concluding the report said:—-The I sides over Clarke 8 bridge, but the efforts 
Managers of the Refuge are to be c on- of the midnight marauders were frustrated 
gratulated on tt.e fact that the institution I V the watchfulnessof a deg in the house - - wwtuseu, uns, i noara could not 
under their charge compares favorably Mrs. Sampson • husband is absent in Mani- know anything of the work, and the Chair, 

with. 11 kin ired institutions in Canada and tobe, and she.was almost alone in the man should not sien •--------------------------the United States, while in both respecta fact which 
its standing is far higher than most, and 
higher than many that have greater ad
vantages. From the last report of the 
Government Inspector, that for the year 
ending Septxnber 30, 1882, the death rate 
in the London Refuge was only 134 per 
c-nt , the lowest of any. Next comes the 
Iafants’ Home, Toronto, with nearly 21 
pr cent., while a si oiler institution at 
O.awa had a death rate as high as 88 
per cent . no less than 171 deaths occurring 
out of a total of 193 nmates The death 
rate in our Refuge is a little higher this year 
than last, but had the Association meant 
at its disposal to secure a building with 
improved sanitary applianc ee, and to pro- 
i Id at ell limes plenty of nurses and 
proper nourishment, there is no doubt that 
the Infants’ Home in London would be 
second to none on the continent
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we at IS THE NATTER WITH J try mm r
Lite in the summer of 1878 something hap- 

pened on the planet Jupiter which immedi- 
ately excited the attention of astronomers i be 
world over, and wave rise to no end of curious 
speculations. South of the southern equator- 
ial belt ofthe planet an oblong red spot sud- 
denly made its appearance. It was so large 
and is color was so pronounced that even the 

I“IOI.? ** °TWona"Y"vonsartnnoMer whichthis earth is insignificant, m order to circumnavigate Jupiter a sea captain would have to sail as far as from the ear .h to the 
moon and then go on a distance greater than 
the circumference of the earth in addition. If 
New York and ban Francisco were set doer 
on the surface of Jupiter at points correspond. 
IDE to their positions on the earth they would 
be more than ».l m miles apart. It is no won- 
der, then, that the astronomers felt a little 
excitementwhen they saw a huge red spot 
euddenl y appear on the face of Jupiter, as ira 
pugilisticcomet had bit the giant planet a 
blow from the shouldor and drawn blood. 
£1 ~i 8£ mis E2OMa—B.2”..rulr 

to encircle the earth like a grand marshal’s 
sash, with 5,0J0 miles to spare. Yet en Jupiter 
this huge spot resembled a small red blotch oid".REopentzR"Tenmoloasa.: t 

know what il was Some guessed It was one 
of the red-hot continents of the yet burning 
planet, brunt up throughhe superincumbent 
vepors by some internal convulsion, such as 
lifted up great masses of the earth’s crust in 
18 early geological day.. Others turmised 
that It might be an opening rent through the 
cloudy envelopeof the planet, and showing its glowing surface beneath. Some thought it 
wass red cloud, and some that it was a flery 
slag cast up from the planetary furnace be- 
neath. It was soon discovered that it had a 
motion of its own—at least that it performed 
its revolution around the planet In a period 
diferent from that of some light spots near 
the equator. This only served to intensify 
the curiosity of beholders.

Unerpeciedly, last fall the great spot began 
to iade. A veil seemed to have been drawn 
over it, and all its outlines grew faint. Like 
a fiery monster which had only come to the 
surf ce to breathe, it seemed to be sinking 
berk again into the depth» of Jupiter’s cloud 
ocean. The latest news regarding this 
RSovann" The ".lronBrares“iz.cnn.O 

5212 "LORRarrpuPE,,PAsaFXATF a: sou: 

gigantic telescopes are able to give alight 
sumpeen of the disappearing monster.

METEOKOLOGICALSERVICE OF CANADA

=========

Sil—V uuy

25221, 25%, “ ’ —PS. —anuy tcore of 11 to 1, with 12 bare bits and 4 suggest, that the invalid should apply to errors, Boyd makinrabome run, an I on she Neyor for sulicient money to carry him Wednesday the two clubs plate-1 again, homer.aud i unsuccessful, the Missouri w th like result, the score being 13 to 6 in 
authorities might aid him. Meantime, favor of Port HuronSkinner has found quarters in the House of I Two old men named John H-len and
-nosry- , . Nil Brown became tired of life in the

ILAN» REVENUE RECULATI03S—Instruc. County, House of Refuge and departed 
tions issued from the Department of Inland , honl“ .They were comred, and Heypmezzexer? tostccuser.cnaincontan: tehr: on."%Zy“tmlsemonaNORTGneh Eu 
ettes, weiching one senna o as"AS County Jail They were brought to the conuzcuuiveyKumnberearnar.how mnode,sta»Xesrev euernpono by County Con- 
number of packages, the weight of each, “mer o Srathroy. - 
and the total weight contained in After The body of a man about 30 years of age. 
July 1st, a rebate at the rate of two p.r apparently a harness maker, was found 
cent, on the value of stamps used will be l ng in some water near the Canada 
allowed to manufacturers of foreign baf, Nouthern Railway at Muirkirk, forty miles 
upon tobacco and cigarettes manufactured west of St Thomas, on Wednesday. In 
by them when entered for duty ex menu c<* I packet a card was found bearing 
factory, and put up in packages weighing the, address, “A. M. Potter. Plymouth, 
one pound or less. I Mich.” * bottle of whiskey, most of

-----------..---- I which was gone, was found in his pocket.

A «TnOOLY Renat" Tank — A few nights Heis supposed to have fallen in the water 
ance,’ MrRoters"AeArenurs or ihenrora. EeMesunfSCar.a.” Ue is five fees 29 inches I 
EoAWRroonbBeGCEE. lenanaeievensosho. in neightana has • sandy moustache.
An hour later another guest, while on his theatre-goers who have not *• 1 « secur 
way to his quarters, became a ware of an seats for Manager Lathrop’s compli- 
unusual presence of gas in the balls. After I mentery ben-fitat the Grand Opera House 
, moment’s investigation, he decovered । to-nizht should lose no time in doing an 
where the gas was escaping, and immr- 
diately notified the night dark. TU 
watchman was immediately despatched to 
examine into the causes, and after some 
difficulty managed to arouse the occupant, 
Mr. McArthur. He was “dreadfu ly sick,” 
but the nonsequences of his in discretion 
were not al all serious. He freely con- 
fessed that he bad blown out the gas, 
“never thinking anything about it.” His 
escape from death iras no doubt due to 
the fact that the room was well ventilated, 
and the gas escaping by the transom 
directed the attention of his fellow guest to 
the danger

$- LOCAL Nortons.
A- new thing in garden rakes at Brown 

& Mens’, 216 Dundas street Spades, 
garden shears, hoes, the Daisy lawn mower 
—e beauty, mixed paints, brushes, Ac. 
Call and see these.
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After some further discussion the Chair- on Paris—piCuranae are ; maize, 250,900 
nun staled that he would take action I “heat quiet. "I
the matter before next meeting. yon .. NW YORE

==. ==-=="=== 
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A petition from the city teamsters, for an mealy."w*"mse"us os E2| 

advance of wages, was referred to the Bn market strong: ales, P‘s-3120 bushets: gineer and Commissioner to report NO, .52.. i‘-helr,, sprin,, nowhei i
On motion, it was decid'd that the Bn- Blate, $1.2; Na à 22.919; No. 1

gineer should instruct Mr. Brickiand where ghite, Si1 tostis sol‘2“ll”s.2;. No 11 "fl Mn^M K sahelaetli tsnt _ _ _ _ _  
GcxrençrczizsortzRsransrcpsolnçoier tproseesse.sorsrorarirs 

provements and repairs on the streets, am to" lÇ white, Wed too.®” 2027%2 Reolbarreln. -_ _ _ _ _ _ i
were progressing favorably. “HAY rm 550 toTë “P. May, 491A general d.ecussion followed relative to CM*— - Nor “-
the improvement of the streets and the 
placing of gravel and stone

Aid. Boyd said the streets were in bet- 
ter repair than they had ever been in the 
spring before miaarne

-===== =. = pocunar nature eo- AM O Meara agreed that the streets were settled," si curred at the Richmond street crossing in a very g ood con di non. CHELr'A
yesterday aftersoon. A teamster was The Committee a ljourned. 
driving a wagon across the track, and the ---------- - ■ - 
horse had just stepped between the rails, ' Fust RATE EVIDENCE.— "Often unable 
when the pony engine came along and to attend business, being subject to serious 
struck the animal, knocking it backward disorder of the kidneys After a long siege 
of the rails, overturning the vehicle and of sickness, tried Burdock Blood Bitters and 
hurling the alroop sre (1... i -aarirmai ... pllye. (‘dasyso a,l .

Reduced in Price
SUTHERLAND’S RHEUMATINE, 
LIMA L PINKHAM’S COMPOUND, 
AND AU PATENT MEDICINES 

HARKNESS & CO.
cor. Dundas and Wellington We.

LONDON, - - - - ONTAXia

. Thomas Lannan, of London West, was 
m br iught b fore Squire Peters yesterday, 
m at Fchra n & Templar’s Provincial D.

te tive Agency, on a charge of assaulting 
‘ is wife. He was committed to jail for 
eight days.

notrt Baker, of Goderich township. I am, 
f m riy a conductor on the Grand Trunk a 
Kailway, has been removed to the Insane . 
A sylum here. He is very violent at times, “n "...... L sut —ey" . won uu- 
II is rumored that unrequited love is at the mated doing." he, year, which, with nine 
bouou or the malady. remaining in the Home last year, makes the

, 2. total forty-three. Nine deaths have occur.
Miss Annie Pixley will close, her theatri- r d, three infants have been adopted, two 

c I s-atoinex wees, and will then retire I have been transferred k he Protestant to that beautiful little village by the shores lome, ten remain in the insiitarerana’ane 
efimii dLake Erie, were she can enjvy rest have been taken away by relatives 
edu -on from Ihe busy world and re- and friends. The number ofadults remain, 

cuperate for the next season. ing in the institution on the 1st May, 1882,
The East Middlesex License Commis was 4; admitted during year, 17, total, 21; 

sioners will meet on Saturday to grant the remaining on 1st May, 1883, 5. The health 
b alance of the licenses for the current year, of the inmates is good Amount of admis, 
it is understood that Mr. W. H. Chittick, sion fees received for adults was 376 lb 
of Dorchester Station, will be among the infants’ board money, $305.88 work done 
number of successful epplicanis. $6. Cost of maintenance J 1,3W 70, including

It is understood that Dr Burgess, the at- the repairs made on account of the late 
tentive Assistant Melical Superintendent fire. Government grant, $90.22; Miss 
of the London Asylum for the Insane, has Webb’s collecting box has contributed 
been granted three months' leave of ab- 150 25, City Council grant, $250; Minis- 
sence in ord r to recuperate his health,and I terial Association, $22; members’ fees, $53, 
will shortly leave for a trip abroad. | Orange men’s collection, $7 51; city col- 

Among the imports from Liverpool to‘ections (by personal canva ). $361.15.Montreal per steamship Ontario were trie . The thanks of the Refuge Committee are 
following:" M. Masuret & Co, 50 cases tendered to Dr. Campbell far his kindness 
m i e McCtarv Mf« Co 91 lota J Wish to the inmates in times of sickness.

A c, i I saws W Brvce. 2 bamels’E . Mrs. Lorenzen ate late excellent -==vw, |
Adams A C >, 500 bags, 300 kegs, 27 cases has resigne, and Mrs Buglar has been ap- 1 
and 25 fags. pointed to fill her pla e, who. with the as I ouppry, mrs. nogers; v isitingsand Relief

1 sistanc» of her daughter, will prove satis- Mrs Weston. Miss Kenn-dy and Mes’ 
factory. The event of the year was the fire Whitehead Hospital, M sles Kennedy and 
al the Refuge, the loss being covered by Paipps. T * —enneey an 
insuranc , On motion it was decided to have 500
„ The Visiting and Relief Committee made copies of the annual report printed 
202 visits during the year to the poor, and - ... ‘‘
distrhntnd 12f*n.*f........... **178 I MINISTERIAL CHANGES
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NOTMAN COMPS,MB KING STBEELEAST, TORONT

Dr. Campbell was requeste 1 to again act 
as physician.

The several Committees were re-elected 
r prwe ** meewi "nuven. I and the pos.tions vacant werehiiled as fol.
Mrs. Lorenzen, the late excellent matron, I lows:—

___________________________ ________________

write on the first and fourth piges, leaving I -- -----— 
the inside pages unwritten upon. "P 8. " 
is seldom put at the bottom of the letter.
If semething is rem hered when the let- " zuz vists auring the year to Iba boot and 

tepin concludid “ is ad led without prekx-distributed roller to the amount orTTnw
The South Oxford License Commissioners amop6.220 laminet."besides which they - - - -

are being severely censured for refusing a fros different Benevoelne societies, esnen Removals Made by the Manodist Transfer license ,Nr. MeCartey shotelat Themer any st "ceorgesanast‘Anarot"ssozrecy **•**
hath .ÏM &sF“Enalor ‘al Eeo"ozzenlSermittes heve.done !rood The Transrer commiu or t
absent, end should not be held responsible Mere The Jail “stance rom.the local Section of the Canada Miholist Church 
for his bartender. ‘T female prisoner. Committee has visited the which includes the Toronto, London and

The lacro-se club have received their Two entertainments were held during watral Conferences, met in Toronto on ticks and will commence practice on Te-the year, whereby $37.40 was added to the Wednes ay and made the transfers in the 
cumseh Park this morning. The boys funds of the Association. I different Conferences for the ensuing year

intend to practice diligently, and will The report closed with the hope that the gero—oins "ere pres nt—Toronto Con- 
no doubt give a good account of themselves mer here in the future would work more PrenceRey. Dr Rice, President ef the 
in their game with the celebrated Brants energetically, and thus advance the inter. SeneralGo nfere T (Chairman), Revs A. on the Queen's Birthday. “a este of the association. —= Sutherland, J G • Laird. London Confer-

An advertisement appears in another The report was, on motion, adopted. 2NReroRs"“sOWisa EMRiemsccand.Ale 
column in which a reward of $50is off red I FINANCIAL STATEMENT. a StaMorA and Wm. masreace

koeWn apprehension and conviction of un- I Mrs. Auwood, T reasurer, reported the re-1 The following ministers who were taken 
thePWaPar." Ind Ime "içiously destroyed ceipts during the year $2,112 5|. and the last year to fill vacancies in the North-west 
CronS rRtsand desk hangings in the * xpenditure $2,1 12 29. leaving a balance and elsewhere were transferred proforma gonynhe mial£urch. I discovered in hand of 2t cents. "During the year over —Revs. J. A Jackson. W B Seccombe. R. theculprits should be, severely dealt with. $100 of old debts had been paid of, the I « Hemlaw, and C Myers, from Newfound.

Mr. M. McGugan, of Bkfrid, while on a total indebtedness of the association now land to Toronto, Revs. C ‘Williams, 8 Col. 
visit to his sitter on the 4th con., Diwn, being $100.07. This amount woulf prob, well, and J. F. Betts, from New Bruns, 
was tak in suddenly ill and died in a few ably have been paid off had the collectorswick to Toronto; Rev D C Sanderson 
days, in+p te of the skill of physicians frombeen active in the work. I from Montreal in I A- A--- D— ter ---
Dresden. Chatham and Glencoe. He was 
brought beck a corpse to hit hom , where 
a few days before be had left in gocd 
health.

Aid Brown presided al the session of 
No. 2 Comm tt-e last night, and there were 
also present Aid. Boyd and O’Meara, Engi
neer Tracy. Commissioner Owens, and Mr. 
Keary, Clerk of Committee.

Minutes of last meetings were read and 
approved.

* TENT ox THE PARK.
A deputation of ladies addressed the 

Commitlee desiring the privilege of erect
ing a tent on the Park lor the sale of re- 
freshmenis upon the nights of the band 
concerts, the proceeds to be devoted to the 
Newsboy’s Home

On motion of Ald. Boyd, seconded by 
gra ted "care, the desired privilege was

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were disposed 

of —Commissioner’s pay roll for week. 
$289,04; Victoria Park work, $32 50.

The free Press, 

___________ LONDON. ONT.____________

Friday, May 4, 1883.

iutheriand’s Rheumatine is a sure cere
all kimis of Rheumatic Complaints. I " # ECY"YErarNoWto":) sau ine

"We"Crt."eel.s"! “.""..‘ cmreirerrt.”" tiroezulE? surlag gtczëittrour.”" S^>7“7 ay: sanommesrpyrna: roxu.pwowa:=p:
werrse having, done.. W.T. thesick, and the cordial manner in which neither horse, driver nor wagon was i Turner, of Roshester, N. Y.takes the pains

"0. A ?" rejoiveu P " "" • Jureo to write.

"ondm "*" London. •*<»

GRAT’S SPECIFIC REMEDY.

Coal and Wood
Hard and Son Cent, 

Cut and Split Weed.

HUNT BRO8. 
omne-XW Richmond M

IMPORTANT , 

ANNOUNCEMENT!

thing Succeeds Like Success. I 

gucing the best garments. OWING to trimming our Garments in the xer\‘ La...

ML the best. Men Coatmakere. OWING to selling our Clothing from $3 u» SB, Y 
.* OWING to the above and other reasons our Clothing Trade has almost agi 

C " turning out every week from 75 to 100 Garments, and the Trade ia w in.

wadentlemen. We can show you 888 samples to choose rom. ana Mr.
ETFetdtemg suit ofelethes in the elty.— . “I 

POW EI .T . «% COMPATI 
THE GREAT ORDERED cLorHIG HOUSE

FINANCIAL.

BLAKEMET I HRLLKOTL,
Bankers and Brokers, • 

MO. 1 MASOMIO BLOCK, 
RICHMOND BT., Lonpox, onr.

,30 English, American and camas. tochkorsmt and sold for caun, or on margin 
o offsmEtn "" ‘ “or —■ .

REID’S
CRYSTAL

HALL

wrtee 

del Sons T5.4W 
ErrCEaEAFiss, 

T /X 1®» July; 35e to 35e for 
saleera neenans 
Esuseiest "La 

arse se wo suns "for to! miseven 

meemees 

i=p==ze

eterater-tge

aFL"GSE.=-wn=ar-
ALO LIVE STOCK, 

ieeme "HE 

maudnot as good. The demand

MZa." :« %‘ &osahas:Tomou‘s F ".‘ sorstmTerin."mo M". msawci,”" =nfr wtaslE 
155. Dominion, 40 and 10 at 1a), 40 at 1954. 10 86.4 £675; western lambs, $8.5. to
Standard. 40 and 6 at IA N W land a d $7.50 trke very dull, folly ise to y »

Yorweerlev goua % “eno &" yXE 
weights $7.67; good to best mediums, 

$76, M '
JAGO LIVE STOCK.

On"ICA".NSE2"Gx&%aEEE WD" 

suck. Eo w!2
SacaAAEs a wassareiiE SB 
smii S $
ontario - -------------------------------  Ml in

Garm-iliis, ÏÏ
vinaed"...? -

gnlanLodh: preferred. -London uare fniur,— :..:: - 
wasonte"rompie. ... .. - -
camam s. w. ta dont a .
st MosTsmnoiiia.: ' ‘ - -
taTOAT"AFTZO** -Ontario toon and Peter-

TORONTO wrocx make er.

A USIFONN LINE.
A petition was read from a number of 

ratepayers, asking that the asphalt sidewalk 
to be constructed on Grey street from Mait- 
land to Wellington be built in a straight I MONTREAL STOCK MARKET, 
"On motion the mauer was reremred to "opor*** "Eahag S.Emmuan, Age. 

the Engineer. Btoes E nance, Montreal, .
NEPAIRIXG TAE BRIDGES. "" 8 AAPomile,

The following tenders were present dBOMOtrl, 2011
। or the work on Blackfriers’ and V. i . ,. Ontario Bank ......202222.0222‛s 25"
bridges—James Biggs, stripping, rep- ■ k Baaue.dg Peuple......................
mg and spikes, 50 cento per foot, and oak BaARor Rrons.............................12. 128
joists for $39 per * J. D Wells, rapiank- “ "done xa
ing an t spikes, $5 60 per 1. and joists $21 I Bangne,Jacques Lurte, .........- -
PrM. 4.6 125

On motion the tender of Mr. Wells was I Baos ol Conuntres 110,..t,am,
accepted. Kiehaw hars - _

The Engineer was instructel u> adver boRraLRank .........................  s
lise for tenders for sion- paving. Montreal Toographdontoft::::.”’

THE NELLES’ CASE. ------------------5 i

Ald. Boyd reported that the sub-commit-I S& EMRE ED-------------- i tee.hed met the solicitor in regard to the Cans conon Sbr :t-====--2?+ claim of C. N. Nelles for damages to his Dundas Coton Co..........................08
cab. and had instructed him to send in his Ontario Investment................... .written opinion. —RoAN“WA“ua.................»

wa- A commuai ration waa read from the So- Canada Pacine Ry .223., . •
the iicilor stating it was a question whether IMontreal, May a 1.00 « „ „ sALEs 
A the Council would be liable for the injury. Rank of Montrea. a at m.24 is,1 were.""” *r 
tr- but expressing the opinion that ir ired By s 2" 2Mi05*"14. 29′24,5 chansroThe

t a jury the result would be, to say the least,197). Bank or Toronto, so at 195, 25 atiss. 2 ‘al Corr, “ a
: very doubtful for the city. 18., » at 105,: do. xd, at 191." Merchant as and one ′

* communication ... read from Dr Me “′“ WL ~ *'
j Lein, certifying that be had been called on Co, u* at 1 61,50 at is, Tat m
t to attend the driver of the cab. Fuller, and Nucha Ont Nav, Co • 6 at 7s. Dat 781, 2 at , found the tricoid carullege of his neck m-Gune""’Coromat

jured. ment, 2 at U d. u PR.. 175 ai

Ald ° Meara attached very little import .Montreal, M-y 3. 2.45 p. m .-SALES Bank 

&0@o27nis"nee"n his neck could -~ “ooosnnmurlt

On motion. Ald. Boyd and Queara were M “daimant," 
nminted—"——--------------- .. —tio ropini a n’st 

makes comprodk"!"” " endeavoring ui - RUnorkAS TNSnOe
THE nOSPITAL Wonk. coni. London, May a, IUD a. m.

It was suggested that all contractors,. " 'wt.:. — %′" should be required to have their accounts ′* 16,1. .......................
ready for sionainm he "A- ---------------— I NEW YORK STOCKS.

A discussion ?nsusa""E regard to the eid’sa Xart; Mez? -Ruuroee strong. =o=. 

manner inwhich the improvements at the • VEXPOOUhospital, are being conducted. UvereooL in*
The Engineer stated that the most or the .a"WP*"2-m 

regular contractors did this, but that the I Four, ...I 0 o 1 o sarly »
contractors on the hospital were in thehabit W • 0 vens", - 7
of coming for their pay on Satur lays &.MR&8 100 ? 2 22 *

. The Chairman stated that the TXCasurer slier 327228 1a no i vnowing superannuated and super refused to pay the contractors unless "ms y 2 fallow 41 
numerery ministers having changed their the bills were certifie i toby him Ont...". 8 72 8 beer • w
nlaces nf raids--------------- -- -------» —* - - Aid. Boyd did not know the Chairman The folloging tr. ... ,

had signed the certificates for hospital wo. k tatons for qo
mates nev. 1. r. zuce, from Lonaon to Toronto: and he thought that 88 No. 3 Committee April 27,2 3 Mayl 2 t 
goodRev w- c- Jolley, from Toronto to London had taken charge of the hospital improve. Konr 1 8? 2, 2* a al

I Rev C Rristnwr fw. i Anan. .. ---..′ meats they should be allowed to take full Wheat, spring * % 5 94 6 i Sil ain

control of it i He strongly objected to this "0 7 *board being in any way rendered respon” cal; No 2 ...
&? by the Chairman Signing the cerun-8x58 0d •

Alii o Meara also objecter strongly He t 
thought that, according to the by-law. of Pork. ..............  
the city, all public work was under ihe ENO,..............  
supervision of this Board, but. as Ihe Coun- ranlowtt.:: 
gilhad overruled this, the Board could not Cheese ............

durometer, mean, daily........................... .
ibermometer, maximum .................5907 ---------" minimum ............a? I A confirmation service was hell yester- 

msPumEs., sr. Sp"RFARMNKET".Mow“2r”."8.h2.Aan‘z
E. BAYNES REED, Observer. were presented. Very Rev. D an Be omer, 

-------------e--------- R -vs. Gollmor and Kerr were also present, 
WHICH NISSOUnI—The Mail says:— “The and took part in the service. T he Bishop

old men Henry Skinner, who was sent by I addressed the ne wiy -confirmed candidates the Reeve of Nissouri a few days ago to | in a most feeling manner.

Toronto in the vain hope that he would get The Port Huron Club, largely composed admission to the hospital free of charge,of London rs, appear to be opening the wrote to the Rreve fo ar order hrtL,, . +1 . __________ _ ,9.

KiWt 
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coons ARE CHEAPER 
/ Thar EVER.

CallandExamine"Them
159 OURDIS STREET.

STRONG’S 

Pulmonic Balsam, 
A RELIABLE BEMEDY FOB 

COUGHS! COLDS, 
Only 25e. a bottle. Try tt.

BOLD ONLY AT

London, Thursday, May A
Thmarket to-day. as far as sell irs 

were—ed, was very +ow, while pur 
— ■ - The offerings in grain

‘loa l Red wheat sold 
— == nad f barl-y, of a 

were, hanz ■ to note in % sin.

Aof pola oes were offered, an 1 
four ale at quotations.orsare not plentiful and the price 
reny: Dealers are offering them at 
from 3 a barrel, according to quality. 
Dri*** a’so scarce, and wholesate at from” per pound.market remains firm at quotations.
Bueatiful, and shows a slight decline 
in peet P und rolls were sold at from 
18 weper pound; large rolls, t<w table 
unAISc to 2c, while store lots were 
taw dealers at from 15 to 17 cents per

w uate another advance, a vary
ewanging as high as 89 per hundred. ----- -vus we suut was m i in and or it- 
peibipate a still further rise within a self is food and should be treated as such 
-r Parsons rhe wes, 4. s.alis___ —..

==′"=.., „.=========== Feret’essamer.-pickled belle,” . CUTMEATgrtNe • 45c to 50s Peas, No ASSa Oat, " T-eren. DMbahams, I2j0 to‘,I.t lie; should.Slenyi’ass to fe. Fone—surerior. $1.65; extra, . -----------
middies steady. .700 •mokednaer PCiFerar Si1 Butter, 12 to ale. 1curdhi =”========= mmtssstsoyseertnersree 

, OOTTUE. m sold at 4ic. Barley and peas nominal 18 secured the services of a frat els.Mez.Yot-Maya-coon...,, .a ,′” arusz-t.am.rereerA “_—
«′&.," a-o.uteiaislal- - - - - - - - -  —■
«I City, Pa., May,t MONTREAL I MIS MUIDOG, Rn.
2 ‘Pm-Oil cloned atetreal. May 8—FLOUR—Receipu 129 Bram and Mantie Makerssreet, I —dou,

angea rte.. ano"or"29 mat execute orders eu the shortele none “sol war m G....Ammmat"—"o =ottoo=azrs.“AEEERON‘

win
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BUSINESS

Cub, $6,625,000, land subsidies, 7,789,-For Sale THE BRADLAUGH CASE AGAIN.

Savings Bank Branch

ABOUT 818,000.

SMOKE
IT.C.

A GIFT TO GREW.

SMOKE

FOB SALE.

"g.Anzom ishing to soll addree.

MISOELLANEOUS.

Th< » Bon-Ton Livet v

STABLE 3.BOA ADING

DRS. EDWARDS&MeT. IGART

• ga: ments to be had.

WALSH AND SHERIDAN ANE ARRESTED.

SPRING SPECIALTIES. 9- -48 —U--P9 —9 --—)• —— P5
where they live and where they will meet

LEGAL.

an w RK GUARANTEED.

CARD of THANKS

referer

—NEW—

v

9

Good business to be done. Everything in 
good working order. Muck well assorted :

he sal 
duc

London, May 4—The Law lovmal, after 
discussing the legal phases of the extra- 
dition question, draws the conclusion that 
if the United States holds that Tynan, 
W alsh and Sheridan cannot be extradited 
under the existing treaty, and if they do 
not voluntarily surrender, they may, after

anno ances that her show-rooms wi I1 be 
open for the season

vander are Ligining Trip over the Cannés 
Sou thera—212 Miles in 206 Minutes.

b ing implicated in the conspiracy to mur- 
der Government officials, has been dis- 
charged, he having agreed to emigrate.

Dublin, May 4.—A despatch haa been re
ceived by the Lord Lieutenant announcing 
the arrest of Walsh and Sheridan in New 
York. It gives a full account of the doings 
of Tynan, who, it says, is in America, and

Terms - Reasonable.

The Manufacture ef Explo- 
sives In Russia.

A Metis Precluding Him From Taking ik Oath 

Adopted by 271 to 165.

57 KING 
s’ablished 
ses by lw

RS. DA VISA MI 
the Ladies s La 

sasa’ids i avidus theirs

Bradlaugh Crushed Again by the British 
Hous of Commons.

made out and returned unsatisfied, be 
adju iged outlawsand their property confis- 
cated to the crown

Washington, May 4. — Frelinghuysen 
said, up to noon to-day, no demand had

being an application of stable
deep ploughing to intermix 1

Ofllce :—Corner of Dundas st. 
and Market Lane.

London, 19th April, 1883.

•7 MW

Mipissing and Lake *. Jon’s 
Bainfail—Trees * an

Conflicting Stories as to the
Whereabouts of "No. 1.”

reason for this was that the saiir 
meeting the soil came from a. 
height, and when it spread on the 
the water evaporated so sudden 
leave the sait encrusted on the " 
and whenever stable manure was

drin

To be had on all Re ils Traie 
In Canada, and of al aist-olass 
hotels and dealers. Namfatured 
only by

TURKISH BATHS
320 Dundas St., London, • hat.

Paris, May 4 —Morton. I S. Minister, 
during an interview with President Grevy, 
presented him with a complimentary 
speech album, forwarded by citizens of 
Providence, R. I., as a souvenir in me mory 
of the Frenchmen who died at Yorktown uveu uat six nunarea ramies 
while fighting for American independence, have been rendered destitute by the flight 
The President was deeply touched, and re- —  ---------------------» - — - —*------ -- -
quested Morton to convey to the ait teas of 
Providence his kindly regards and thanks 
for the Eatrictic gift.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

would have come into the treasury were 
the railway constructed as Government 
work. If the Company goes on ex- 
pending as it has done, and raises 
all its lands to the value of 
$2.60 per acre, they will have to spend in 
branches and various equipments, not less 
than $25,000,000 outside of the trunk

were the resily Valmsor." 

territory in an agricultural point 
and although the people kept up 
great delusion that they were i 
they were really the inexbaustibl 
the Northwest, and would only h 
beginning of fertility when 
more esteemed would be exhaus

C A P
A N A
BD D
L E 2 
ELE

016 if Juror Field’s Assailants Sentenced 
to Life-Long Imprisonment.

couple of times, so as to intermix 
with the soil, it then yielded « 
crop. He instanced as an exampl 
a tract of land near Winnipeg, 
years ago was a barren soil. He 
seen it lying in its uncultivated s 
five years afterwards, he came | 
found it yielding most abundant1 
that had been done to it in the J

CITY OF WINNIPEG,
MANITOE a..

| Departure of 600 English Agri- 
culturalists for Canada.

Murdered by Bandits— A Sav- 
age Prize Fight.

Iai JAS. =AUAKTHUH 
—. Office and residence, car 
toa.andsorennas.zromes •

A New York Policeman Shot 
Dead by a Desperado.

Lawn Hydrants, 

UI FIXTURES AND GAS GLOBES. 

W.H. Heard & Co 
a oRoten VENTILATION or THE BRAINAGE 
t SYSTEM A SPECIALTY.

XTANTED — 2 COOKS, 2 HOUSE- 
V Y MAIDSand 7 general servants; also 

a steady, respectable girl as head nurse.-Ap 
ply immediately io MRS. E. PlGorT, 854 Rich- 
mond street. Ally

London, May 4 — Yesterday upward of 
five hun ired emigrants ieit Liverpool by 
the Dominion Line steamer Oregon for Ca- 
nada, under the auspices of the Samaritan 
Society, in charge of Mr. John James 4 one* 
The party is composed chiefly of agricul- 
tural and other laborers, domestic servants, 
and mechanics. The Society obtains em- 
ployment in Canada for nearly every mem- 
ber of the party.

ARMENIAN AGITATORS SENTENCED.
Erzeroum, Armenia, May 1—Of finy 

members of a secret so. iety here, regarded 
as dangerous to life and property, five have 
been sentenced to lifelong servitude, twen- 
ty to imprisonment for fifteen years, and 
the remaining twenty-live received sen
tences of greater or less severity, according 
t the evidence

THE NEW GUINEA ANNEXATION.
London, May i—In the House of Com

mons yesterday Mr Ashley, L'nder-Coloiual 
Secretary, stated that the Governments of 
New South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia approved the annexation of New 
Guinea to Queensland.

THE PORT SAID DISTURBANCES.
Alexandria, May 4 —A ba!f company of 

the 1? nd Highlanders has been or lered to 
Port Said, where a Committee has been ap- 
pointed to inquire into the cause of the 
disturbances there.

DYNAMITE IN RUBSIA.
Cronsta it. May 4.—A manufactory of ex- 

plosives has been discovered here. Several 
n aval officers said to be concerned in the 
manufacture of explosives have been ar-

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

Ti ie steamer Hapsburg, says a London 
despitch, was spoken on the 28th uit., 
sailing " four miles an hour. A steamer was 
standing by her.

I Upon the occasion of the coronation of 
| thte Cza. the poll tax will be reduced to

si cteen million roubles for the entire Em- 
pin e. an 1 there will be remissions of 
var ous fines, sentences and penalties.

or incarceration of bread-winners. An ad- 
dress will be issued to the Irish National- 
ists of America and British Colonies, ap- 
pearing for contributions. Delegates will 
be sent-thither to set forth the need of 
speedy assistance.

Dublin, May 4.—Lawrence Hanion was 
this morning convicted of an attempt to 
murder Juror Field and sentenced to penal 
servitude for life. Hanlon, receiving sen- 
tence, muttered, "I won’t be the last. God 
save Ireland from such informers." Fitz 
harris, indicted as an accessory to the mur- 
der of Cavendish and Burke after the fact, 
was arraigned this morning and pleaded 
not ‘guilty Hawkins,’ who, it was stated, 
would be arraigned to-day, with Kingston 
and others, on the charge of conspiracy to 
murder Poole, has been discharged.

Kingston, Healy and Gibney, charged 
with conspiracy to murder Poole, was ar- 
raigned again to-day. Lamie, an informer, 
gave testimony confirming the existence of 
a vigilance murder circle to which prison- 
ers belonged

Dublin, May 4 —At the bearing of King
ston and others Lamie testified that Poole 
came to him the night informer Kenny was 
murdered, and gave him a full account of 
the deed. The prisoners were remanded

SHOW-ROOM OPEN VG
At 122 Dundas Street.

TR. J. ROLPH MALCOLM, 
Street west, Toronto 

EesuibK."O"RZsorksN=CFRZ ”

TWIN-NAVY
THE BIG IOSPLuc

SITUATIONS WANTED:
Adverusements under fM« heading one tna

EMPLOY MB MT WANTED BY A
Ti respectable man, aged about 30 —Ad- 
dress 806 Dundas street, London East. tov

Bpeotal to the Freo,Epeer from our own r

Ottawa. May 4.-The Speaker took the 
chair at 3.30.
CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY STATE

MENT.

I will sell mystock at greatly 
reduced priceaslamanxiou 
to elose my retail businet an 
soon as pomible.
T. HERBERT MARSH, 

157 Dundas MU London.

266,883, making a total cost to the country 
thus far in subsidies and value of works 
handed over, $26,891,88. The Opposition 
last year valued the lands at $3.40 per acre; 
this year they valued them at $2.60 per acre. 
If the actual value o! the land had gone up 
from fl to $2 60 per acre, that increased 
value was owing to the vigor with which 
the company pushed their contract. If 
there was any policy by which the work 
could have been retarded, it was the policy 
of hon. gentlemen opposite The fact was, 
that were it not that this company was 
composed of gentlemen of enormous per
sonal wealth, who put their hands into

a&CEnaresl® bunder, “ptna 
street, opposite Central School. I 
tion paid to diseases of the hear and 
also to diseases of women and chilon.

a. F

ASOTHER CONSPIRACY.
Thirteen prisoners who have been con- 

fined in Kilmainham jail, charged with 
being connected with the Cavendish- 
Burke tragedy, and who have never 
been brought to trial, will be in- 
dicted for another crime. Joseph Han- 
ion, who has turned informer, produces 
evidence to connect them with conspiracies 
to murder Earl Cowper, Mr. Forster, Chief 
S cretary for Ireland, and other prominent 
officials, whose lives they jeopardized, but 
did not succeed in taking.

SHERIDAN AND WALSI.
New York, May 4.—Sheridan and Walsh, 

whom the Dublin Grand Jury indicted for 
murder, are still unmolested. They say 
they are quietly awaiting any attempt to 
arrest them.

THE GALWAY PRISONERS.

BOOT & SHOE STORE
13s DUNDAS STREET, 

Green’s Old Stand. 

LREACON
hoes ere at the above ,"*‘% w.

Killed by e Falling Tree - An M. P. Sued 
for a Board Bill.

H ARD WARE
— rpHK FINEST LINE OF ।

i IDEM IMPROVEMENTS
-IN-

CHURCH SERVICES.
"a FUNERAL SERMON IN MEMORY 
A or Beatrice Martha Crake will be 
gerants* aresursrdV ESI 
Day Bainu, Maitland street_____________dr 
DAPriST CHURCH, TALBOT STREET.

) Rev. Alex. Grant, Pastor. Services 
P and] Pm The pastor win brehso

Average business, FOUR Or FIVE THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS A MONTH. Large profits. 
Very desirable opening to establish • large 
business. Purchaser would require eight 
or ten thousand dollars capital. U a good 
business man would take a partnership, 
would be willing to retain • third irerest 
for a term, to enable purchaser to fu lly es- 
tablish bimseif. For further parti oulars 
apply to

0. McGALLUM,
Wholesale Druggist,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Hew the Dynamite Fiends 
were Betrayed.

CABLE BREVITIES.
It is reported in Paris that Gen. Von 

Moltke is seriously ill.
It is understood Grand Duke Michael 

will shortly resign as President of the 
Council of the Russian Empire.

A royal decree is published at Rome 
recognizing as a national campaign the ex- 
pedition of Garibaldi against Rome.

Fritz Andres, cotton merchant, of Liver- 
pool, Manchester, Alexandria and other 
cities, has failed. Liabilities, £150,000.

At Kempton Park in the race for the 
Westminster cup Barcaldine won, Tristan 
sec ond, Wallenstein third. Four started.

D C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, ETC 
L. 78) Dundas street west Money to 

loan on real estate. Ezdeodewis

(EO. R. SANDERSON, JR., SOLICITOR 
U of the Supreme Corrt, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, No. 2 Edge Block, corner Dunda” and Richmond street, London, ont. o 
J F. HELLMUTH, ------ ------

0 BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. Dame aa rattFadrCotE, Eonasml@UnE*-I9r.

JOHN S. MACBKTM, 
•_____ BARRISTER, &c 
L&nG, onern"*pond—snd Monmasa.e,

1 G"EONSS...“KONAE:a:. MULKsaN

Portable Fire Ecapes --------
AT EEOWM A HE*. MItS. SMILE Y

DlBeodvn 2s Dons street. * -------------------------------------------------- **

London, May i.—In the Bouse of Com- 
mons, the Speaker stated a letter from 
Bradlaugh announced his intention, al the 
beginning of business to-day,to ask to be per- 
mitted to take the oath. The Speaker aske 1 
the guidance of the House. There were 
loud cries for Gladstone, but he did not 
rise. Northcote stated he would propose 
that Bradlaugh be precluded from going 
through such a form Gladstone said he 
could not raise any objection to the motion, 
which, under the circumstances, Northcote 
was the proper person to make. On 
motion of Labouchere, it was decided to 
hear Bradlaugh in his own behalf. Brad- 
laugh said the House last evening had re- 
jected the Affirmation Bill, which would 
enable him to take a seat. It was now bis 
duly to lake the oath. The law gave him 
a seat in the House, and in the name of the 
law he demanded it. His exclusion was

| an act of flagrant iniquity. No act of his 
• justified the action of the House, which 

should declare the seat vacant or pass 
a Bill disqualifying him. So long as 
he was not /disqualified he would 
claim the seat. Labouchere. opposed the 
motion of Northcote. Gladstone, moving 
the previous question, announced he would

I vote with Labouchere against the motion w uccu. i uo prisoner’s were romuucu
The motion was carried by 271 to 163 for a week. George Smith, charged with
Bradlaugh again addressed the House, ar- *------ - —*---" -- —----------- •------ —-------
guing in favor of his claim to the seat.
After speaking half an hour be returned to 
his usual seat below the bar, and the sub- 
ject dropped.

CONSPIRATORS BETRAYED.
Dublin, May i —The Freeman’s Journal 

says the dynamite plot, watchei in America, 
was betrayed to the British Consul at New 
York The name of every conspirator who 
came to England and of the ship on which 
he sailed were cabled directly after the 
vessel lent N ew York. The police watched 
the conspirators from the moment they 

I lan led in England The Journal says a 
member of the Governing Council of the 
conspirito s could alone have given such 
i n: ormation

" NUMBER ONs.”
Dublin, May 4 —It is confidently stated 

that Peter Tynan is now in London, and 
communicating with the police, with a 
view to turning informer.

New York, May 4 —It is stated Tynan 
(Number One") left this city on Wednes- 
day for San Francisco by way of Phila- 
delplia. It is said Tynan was at the 
Philadelphia Convention under an as- 
sumed name, and was known there to 
several friends of the Irish party.

N w York, May I —It is stated Tynan 
' has been recently attending business here, 

w il knowing English detectives watched 
his movements.

Plot to Murder Feri Cowper and

E==as=E= 

TTORIIS a co., PRIVATE EN. 
I QUIRY and Collection Agency s BrOC) 
SnssdaatrnesanaesmeS: Mas

TAR. J. M. SMITH, CORONE 
J. OPFICB AND RRSIDRNCE n
HARVET TEREACE IP Talbott, London r

Dublin, May 4—Thirteen prisoners have 
been arraigned at Galway charged with 
being implicated in the Letterfrack mur- 
ders. Informers proved the meeting of 
conspirators and the adoption of a plan to 
murder Constable Kavanagh.

THE EXTRADITION QUESTION.

“UEENS AVE. METHODIST CHURCH
' J —Swath, 6in May, 1883. Services: 

e.m. ev. J. H. Robinson; 7 p. m.. Rev. one , Special quarterly collections in 
I Ml reuit funds. Sabbath School, 28

8. DAVIS & SON, 
MONTBAL.

xEASTPEI,-dosno. neomu -■»"*”« 
Ml FACTOEY—io. King Stres. Entrent, 

TORQNTO BRANCH—34 Chch SI 
Kladamwiy

MACARTHUR. B Al

On T hursday April 12t h.
1 SEerton “EDur IVITD.

scheme would have broken down long 
ago. owing to the hostility of the 
leader of the Opposition and his 
friends. But quite unexpectedly to 
that gentleman and those at his back, his 
attack had the effect of causing a sudden 
fall in Grand Trunk slock and putting up 
that ef the Pacific Railway Company. 1 he 
Opposition claimed, upon carefu. consider- 
ation, that the Pacific Railway would cost 
the country not less than $127,000,000 
The actual cost would not exceed $120,. 
000,000, so that, upon their own speaking, 
the present bargain was a reasonable 
anl goo i one. Based upon the terms 
of the Foster contract, made by the late 
Government, the whole line would have 
cost the country $ 198,000,000. The Syn ii- 
cate had already paid out for rolling stock 
alone on the line of their contract $5,000, 
000, and had paid into the treasury for 
doues on importation $835,581, nearly a 
million dollars, not one dollar of which

BRICKLAYERS WARTED I
Five Hundred good workmen, not now resi- 

dents of this city will find steady employment 
in Chicago, at $3.75 per day until June ist, with 
prospects of higher rates after that date.‘[Pg. ("alnogg Tg)r= lincmg pi. Tiry

Prof. Macoun, Botanist or theo. 
Survey and Natural History d—i 
Cana la, gave some va cable * 
lately before the Committee on 
tion and Colonization as to the, 
country lying between Gaspe so Nipissing. )

He said that the count 
Lake St John aal L. 
had no climatic con” 

and 31z miles to pe Degun. Ine “nY W’Y delicient ‘
subsidies paid by the country to date are:—- creais u that of the 
Cash, $6,625,000; land subsidies, 7,789,- “aWith ref 
100 acres, value of works banled over, $20,- re "-8’9 being 
nor 009 —-Li- - an*~l ~n=t in +h.m onnmmc ““SP" 451 Whelr 

the growing of ceres, 
summer season did 
any, mor prodne 
power than a shorter one v 
mosphere. F* instanes 
coast of the Dominion, 
was longer, yet having I 
a damp atmosphere, requir 
ripen grain than the count 
north where theme was 
Climatically the Game and . 
region was as well. ,

, ews 20 MASONIC TEMPLE, KING 6T.

BEG TO RETURN MY SINCERE 
Luan: teemyasuamnerpnrSKp"s.* Si

MY SPRING STOCK

TO PARTIES ABOUTE

TAYTON’S DANCING ACADEMY, 
1 Nitschke’s Block, Dundas street, 

srsored.ern cgonmencen—szo.ay taTzere 
yate classes or musical engagement*. Mule furnished tor parties, ac Gno. DaYrox, Principe!. Jeeodly

DMMMEM.h.PL 
==.=”.?*

of the Norths 
three great pis 
the Manors

ADAPTED von T n caow.c 
as the Northwest. To demonsud 
need only be mentioned the 
species of natural grasses of 
require a considerable longer uf 
them to perfection than does will 
other cereal, fully ripen around 
John and Lake Temiscaminge 
regard to summer frost, be said I 
more prevalent in this region that 
parts of Ontario ; in fact summer: 
only peculiar to localities there, as 
over the Dominion, In regard to I 
of summer frost, he said that i 
Canada it would be found I 
was the warm and low
lend places that were liable to 
frost, and not, as was generally ] 
the more exposed situations. Th 
for this was that in these 
water was more or lest 1 
and it would be found that a 
lily of waler permeated the subed 
produced greater evaporation, an 
queat cold, and it was invariabt 
that where lan is in such situate 
drained summer frosts ceased to 
longer troublesome. Pref. Macong 
that the 9

line, or about equal to all they get from the 
country. The fact is that it wouldpay the 
Company better to realize now, in cash, $1 
per acre on their lands. The Company had 
five years in which to build the entire line, 
and that contract is already half completed. 
The leader of the Opposition went to 
the country with the cry ef the enormity 
of this contract. But what was the reply? 
In Prince Elward Island, where the Con- 
servative leader bad broken down in health---- --------------------------- -,
an 1 the party there left without a leader, to it, or the soil was ploughed up 
even there the Opposition could not get a emn" Tf **= =** ***** 
majority to adopt its views on this contract. 
Nova Scotia sustained this bargain by 
sending two-thirds of her representation to 
support the Government. New Brunswick, 
which the Opposition called a banner Pro- 
vince, doubled her support to the Minister 
of Finance. In Quebec, he would not say 
the red disappeared from the picture, butil 
certainly paled before the blue. In On-
tario-the centre of the hon. gentleman’s I "vey pusuws w -uwomuw ■ 
influence with the powerful cry of Pro-1 soda were mixed in the soil the 
vincial r ghts and boundary award—even was also speedily overcome. $ 
the re an overwhelming majority rejected I the Gaspe region, he said it 
his views. The Government had earnestly I of high hills and rocky slope 
sought to remove this great national work I agricultural capabliiies V 
out of the arena of party politics, but at I great. At Lake Nipiss 

e every turn and point the Opposition dis- I was nothing to show that it 
. played reckless and determined hostility, ( climatically fit to grow the kN 
- and the progress made was due to the fact I The plants found within a < 

1 of an intelligent people refusing to accept thirty miles of Hudson’s Bay i
their views. I climate no cooler than that of (

After recess. Sir Charles Tupper said he I the north- m part of the North 
wished to make a correction, in quoting awatersheds were naturaly” 
speech of the leader of the Opposition in t sequently col. Speaking sal 
1880. when be said it would cost $120,- frost, he said that he nad, 
000 000 to make a first-class road. To this summer frost in July :□ the. 
estimate of the hon. gentleman, he (Sir I he had seen petatoes ailed 
Charles) should have added $24,000,000 I that month in Wellington €ou 
which be (Blake) calculated would be ex-The altitude of a place did can 
pen led in interest during its construction present, summer frost would B 
The co: was, however, the smallest small extent in th Northwest

CHINE A CIUSk or DESTITUTION.
London, May s. — Members of the Irish 

Nationalist party in London have resolved 
to organize a fund for the relief of families 
of persons w ho fled the country or have 
been arrested in connection with the mur- 
der trials in Ireland ' and generally 
un ier the Crimes Act. It is com- 

uted that six hundred families

Yesterday’s Proceedings in the 
House of Common*.

Interest allowed •■ deposits.

WILLIAM F. Ilim. 
Manager.

Rumored Arrest of Walsh and 
Sheridan.

Fund for the Relief ef Destitute Families of 
Conspirators.

re% DUELIS TRIAIS.

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD! 
n. R. w ATKI R, 
having purch ased Fessenden Bros’ biL«tw*d, 
519 Richmond street, opposite R. c. Chu reh, to 
prepared to Furnish the public with firs -class 
bread, as he uses none but

Pa’ent Roller Flour.*
Fancy breed and pastry of all kinds fresh 

every 9 y, delivered to all]parts of the cl y.
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT * OYST ERS. 

EEMEMBER THE PLACE,
519 RICHMOND STRE ET.

This Company are again re. 
reiving large amounts of Eng- 
lish Capital for investment, on 
good mortgage security, at 
Moderate Rates of Interest.

Cop sul under ano Yelpunerru"s ; 

W.Aran: Euzdzom.Witll"s"AewtzalzolnOa : 
F very stock, and Arst-class rigs, double 0% 
P ingle, can be had on the shortest noti 

“Tlp rleosue partie*.
Kinu va “ROBT. AUESTON. Proprietor.

LONDON, ONT, SATURDAY. M

— WAAOA 44./ Al-le --- 44. W-P----2 -“ -" 
organization will be employed. Cut this out! 
Bring It here within me next three weeks, 
prove that you are a mechanic, and you will 
and steady work at good wages. Apply at 

NG “Builders Exchange,” 161 La Salle St. By order 
“9 or Chicago Master Masons Association. GEn. C.

PBUSSING, sec’y. ___________Eldv-eod

T ABORERS. Two LABORERS 
44 wanted immediately. Good wages 
witrarpls to Jons HVIAONF, Bullaer

Scotch, French & English Tweeds 
is NOW COMPLETE.

AFINE RANGE OF NOBBY PANTING, 
would respectfully solicit inspection.

j. CAMPBELL,
Merchant Tailor, 

EDGE BLOCK, 42 RJCHMOND STREET.

IRISH th A Oits.

(OOD WAGES — WANTED, 50 GENE- 
URALEervants, I? Cooks, 3 Laundre sses, 

4 Kitchen Girls, 6 Dining-room Giris, 8 
Chamber Giris, 2 House keepers. Farm help 
in go d demand. Rcomsto rent—J. < JBBORNE a 
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE, 56 Dundee street. I 
CTUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE.— 
I Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages. 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House. 
Market Equare.—E. Cottam, prop. jeiy

After routine, the Minister of Railways 
and Canals rose to make his annual state- 
ment on the progress and expenditure upon 
the Canada Pacific Railway. The state- 
ment showed the progress in construction 
to be 1,132 miles available for traffic; 
1,396 miles ready to receive rails, 
and 347 miles to be begun. The

atiil retains its reputation for haring the 
Pim st Mre^ion of Goodi in tk« city to 
eh wo sefrom, and for employing none but ■■ --------- ------ not voluntarily surrenuer, uey may, uier
th e : best workmen. • RAIMID BAILWAY RUNNING I various formal writs of arrests have been

O ar MeeJr <• wow mMteewplrtr.ewd t*« 
frut ting Department is under the mper- 
t.iei owof Mr. J. W. McMlan. wNo <• «roll 
lene n in the eity and elsewhere as being 
ant the head of his profession. He is pro- 
^pafed to gvarawlr* to all ewtrueling hi* 
with their orders the melt perfect Riling

MFMBK"”,O%,T%E soXALGY.I: =.
iiLievr gel f prospects of higher rates after that date.

-------- The Chicago Master Masons and Builders
TH FUSILIBB8.-A MERTUNCANE-TE Airgchant: 8010272% ‘ Sworatoha 89 
oucegWoaeOdrensoerznee zd.znces.zeatersuseuz eqreznsçe’ec&q 

. std’badsMINUsazScana”comer wars? ArCneeeenOloerAandnOsemEenN s .aclAlrrencie.il that every officer will De axEWE Affosewa" 

7 M.C.A — THE ANNUAL MEETING
1., will be held in members’ parior 
ermtraditar

— BOOTS AND suors. 7
BPToApecuererPRP". 5 

======”: £ 
CMEar cun =w Tn- 

only. We will sen y. “Loes—O 06" aonth 
than any othny ho T. uts and she as neaper 

=*,” a 
W-uxonemeesE sore. 
“rermses, -1 m==t.
- MARELGEL “ENI Gs. ~ 
MARRIAGE LICENs ss iS JEDAT 

Dnd—n""treoleut an sw.G.N wouruer.

3 JA”. GREENAWAY 

44 punc’&R

$ rr A I II LAWS ZVDAANTS k 

- vu mates nurnished. c “E Uta- ly

TRIOR SLE OR TO RENT, THAT 
wellnown property, the Montgomery 

i, withne privilege of about 49 acres o 
if reared, on which there is a good 
rd, situeon the Proof Line Road, about 
Iles mg the City of London.Out. The 

8 has bet lately repaired and is doing * 
busines satisfactory reasons given by 
rerent latord for leaving. Possession 
"SrS"AEe."E"WSGos, RPV N‘8 
DAVINORurva P. O, Prop. CSeto-tf

^^^

SECOND-HAND oarwig 
Leaeh="mdvgbuahng&Venilal" 

*« street, Londoni,on“ to—Po h»T 
C"SLiSSSuaSFATADG,-N=E, 

ari pie '« werstrgasatre 
Whsrices?"" “os 
P"TEEFS.#AY"NO,CFTOFSK%% 

==.

SITUATIONS VACANT-
Adveriisements under this heading one cent 

ver word each insertion.

rpwo GOOD TINSMITHS WANTED 
I immediately. — Address or apply to 

F. C. PAULIN & Co., St, Thomas. r
mo PRINTERS—A MAN WANTED to 
I run the “Fwtti Reformer Office. 
ForeEASrular ApP" to F PEVIAE L.GP, 

FTAMS WANTED.-APPLY AT BLACK. 
J FRIAR’S MILLS—J. D SAUNBY. E3v

TO LET.
BRICK HOUSE ON OXFORD ST., 

• to let. No. 264, containing six rooms, 
ding dors, summer kitchen, city water. — dress 1 Waterloo street. E4v
* COMFORTABLE COTTAGE TO LET

—No 871 Colborne street north.—Ap.
y Ito. IK Colborne street. E<1
JLBASAMT FRONT AND BACK Rews 

furnished to suit taste of lodgers
ith or without are, 805 Clarence street eed no RENT CHBAP—BRICK AND TILE

... L yards close to London city; excellent 
• ntodE"“‘K**"Esaruad

nWU BRICK COTTAGES TO LET ON « 
L Beech street, London West Appiy al 
riuu A MB Store, Beech St. DÜif

LAST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
L —Rev |. D Hunter, Pastor Subjects 
to-morrow:-11, “The Uses of Affliction;” 7, 
“Men Wated.” Everybody welcome. 
• ■ ime ! dr
r ECTUIEBY rbv d McGillivray 
id to-norrow evening, 7 p. m.—‘ The 

nof Mustard Seed.”____ dr

“A ishe rman in Hull,England,died a LU e 
over a fortnight since after suffering ei- 
cruciating tortures from some interne 
malady that his medical attendants sou. 
not grapple with Just before his death; 
expressed a desire that his body should be 
subjected to a post-mortem examination, 
which was done, and the fact was deveor 
ed that his liver had been nearly saver 
sazez.zstheEnsr.T.sY.nS.Saclo 
man had swailowed an egg of a parasite i 
outing some uncooked meat

1

Fatal Explosions in Wilkesbarre, Resignation ot the Quebec 
Pa., Coal Mines. Premier

MARNIAGELICE lags daN BE OB- -IA-A50, on ap: 2 . -esidence 
Lmm Er “e 
---------mu unenv.
MARAA Cy in Duse 5.5 stock of spring no * the and well snega 

all the leading st “mbbons end . (Sr order. “="“” ′ mess h

Buffalo, May 4 --Returning from the an
nual meet ing of the Michigan Central al 
Detroit ye sterday, the Vanderbilt party 
came over the Canada Southern Division to 
N agara Ji in.tion, where they took the 
Niagara branch to Suspension Bridge, 
thence to Roche ister eastward to New York. 
The trip from. Detroit to Niagara unction 
was made available for testing two r cent- 
ly-completed engines. The train was or Tynan, wno. It says, IS in America, anu 
handled from Detroit to St. Thomas L“ of the movements of his family, and states 
engine 100, in crarge of Engineer Upper. where they live and where they will meet 
The run from Essex Centre to St. Thomas, I him.
96 miles, was ma de in 96 minutes, includ- I ------------------------------------  
ing two slops of 7 minutes At St. Thomas SARNIA SIFTINGS,
engine 402, with Isaac Deyell at the throt- I 
lie, was coupled on, and covered 116 miles, I
St. Thomas and Niagara Junction, in 2.6 BUDGET OP NEWS FROM OUR OWN 
hours and 23 minutes, including ten stops "TENE T COnnESPONDENT.
of 36 minutes, making the actual run- I 
ning time 116 minutes. The total run I ----------
from Essex Centre to the Junction, I Sarnia May 4 —Messrs. I. and R. Kenny, 

; 212 miles, deducting stoppages, was made grocers, have di, solved partnership. Mr.
in 206 minutes, which is the fastest time on I Thomas Kenny ca.Tying on a wholesale 
record on any road. Engine 402 was re- business in the old si ud, while Mr. Randal 
built this season for heavy passenger traf- I Kenny has opened up* an extensive retail 
fic by Master Mechanic Bull, of St. Thomas, I store 1 x
who was formerly with the Michigan Cen-1 The floating palace, the* United Empire, 
tral. Its weight is 284 tons, has a 17x24 I of the N w T Company, is aoceiving her 
cylinder and ICO flees Its competitor, en-last coat of paint. She SU ri 6 her trie 
g me 100, weighs 38 tons, has a cylinder trip to Detroit about the 15.h, net. . The 
18x24 and 197 flues. I cabin of this boat is the most beautinul on

---------**---------- I the lakes. .

THt BURNING OF THE M. GRAPPLER. iOround K“ K forTos" 
. 11 I r i I handsome Gothic structure, and ito os

At Least Fifty Lives Lost. Canadian Emi- about $ 20,000 The corner stone . • “ e 
grants Among the Number. I laid by Bishop Hellmuth some ti we in

Victoria, B.C., May 3—It is supposed I to bo sulemmwed sra""326

lave seekxsüVeansorranenil “rare""a emptox wentx-fve.hands, sarmials iouns 

22sOm6P-E.Sb.X?“DE, enndu“y45 tesuvs “246” than M« , 

"XeeFrensstar?•* #: palhi,”“0s. $ FCMT"RERR-YRPENv-"E.E 
gesr-mersasC=zC"Y.s.eszzcs..dlR:$oop.On.SE,/ap"”". 

Steamers have gone to the scene. “A. B Atwater, chier Engineer of the I

-.. I Chicago * Grand Trunk, has gone to Mor-
BASE BA—Htreal on business relating to the large

The following was the result of Friday * urporCRaronhih is shorty to be erected 
games .ra,_philadelptia—o, 2, 4, ‘ Keweenaw Bay is clear or ico. Mr.
I 0 ïo* 1 "Total. 10 “Base hits, I Beatty, of Sarnia, received . despatch from 

9”’b«W*-4 I • 3, 0, 0, 0, 0—Prince Arthur’s Landing, reporting heavy
eoP’ii “Base hits, 1i ; errors, 5. ice at that port Navigation is now open Preston, Keel ""Ye” ,25% I when she screamed he made a hasty re- 
Toler, yoxe “providence 1, 0, 3, 1, to the centre of Lake Superior, upper region, and a defaulter to the extent, of $12000, treat. A number of young men have lecid- 
. 4 , “ 3 TôUL II Base hits, 13 ; as the steamer Ivanhoe made a trip from has been arreste.’at Lima, Pere, under ex-ed to watch for the fellow, and should be %"′/.: % 02,0.22.3 o W^ nd. “Retaronkssons --------------------- ------------------------------------------------ - ---------------

Ofaotelt dio—sozsset seEYisaretzoKamSzecLazsz.srspu 0P” “P 

2.%.0 B.sune. FhUedolphie. Providene® sxëgçcnbtenqz pteësaæRSz.rara/nbese"O 

alNewiork. I tine Lave al last heen” captured. Chief
Graves and Officers Whiting and 
Johnson, of Port Huron, and Shan- 
non, of Fort Gratiot, met a team 
bringing into town Harry Winn, of Toron- 
to, one of the cleverest confidence men liv- 
ing, with Geo. W. Smith and John Britton.
The police Were informed of their coming 
by telephone from Saginaw Junction, 
where they had been working. The three 
men were captured On their persons were 
found playing cards, blank checks, bonds, 
he. This is a capture which has long been 

dentred.. .

BUSINESS CARDS.
(1 J. SMITH 344 DUNDAS STREET

e (between Waterloo and Colborne, 
manufactures Venetian Blinds of all ad 
acPJOomzoKwoAEOzos.TOA,".." 
acormodatton for a few boarders miny 
LIDWARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR RE. 

I’i MOVED to 550 Richmond street north 
Gentlemen furnishing their own cloth car 
have garments made up in first-class style. 
=====27 

LI HOBBS, LEGG’S BLOCK, DUNDAS 
1′4. Street, bell hanger, gas and steam 
ftter; pump work of all descriptions. Orders 
may be sent by telephone to Shuff’s Dr» 
Bior®___________________ Losaw-ly
Jun HER BEDS CLEANED BY 

steam, alJ MKSF. SUrI’S Feather and 
d Mre "dOtr . * Richmond “rbil 

I ONDON PILE WORKS LF HAYES 
AX albot St in the rear of No 349, would 
respectfully inform the public that he recuts diddiee and warrant them equal IQ new, —y 
CIKIISE a RAYMOND, DEALERS IN

Beachville, Acton and London Lime, 
Plaster Parts, Portland and American Cem. 
ente. Eulidins Stone, Hair Lath, Drain Tile, 
and Wood delivered. —York street, near Te- 
tush House. London_______ __ 
T7ICTORIA LAUNDRY — NO. 114

V King street. Ladies and gentlemen 

=====..“%=
W CATHRO, RGOFER AND MANU.7Ye FACTURER Roofing Material 

anorast..,”’" "pozyphar 
====“,

THE ONTA". 
’ Evap

Loan & Dolente
LONDON, ONTA®

Paid-up Capitan, . giant
Reserve Fund* ■ . rong

(VABFIXTURES,TWO CHANDELIERS, 
C and ten single jets for sale. Can be 
seen at 525 Queen’s avenue. Apply by letter to 
Mrs Attwood, at 106 rullerton street. Eiv 
TRE ESCAPES — PORTABLE, $2.50 
— and $3; stationary, $15 and $20. 
Agents wanted-WM. PUGSLEY, 844 Ridout street, London. D28vn
()AK, CHESTNUT, CHERRY 

. Maple, Basswood, end other Lumber for 
“k.xtürs. oa", "oblnron"Yatlis.e

NCISHSURIVEY— LOTS FOR SALE

I a eay terms. Apply to W. M. 
audpscomer neon’s avenue and Epgn 

o SAI EOR TO RENT—GARDEN 
ots—mly one mile from city : rich

noil. Cantity of land and terms of pay- 
to suitourchaser or tenant. Bend at 
s r printed list, or apply for plans to D. 
i PINE. Co., at the Ontario Real Estate 
ny. EEL, Loan Ruliding", London.

(SLE.—-SPRINGW OOD,” THE 
late residence of Lieut-Col. Taylor.

#RNGor°garaën, lawn and pasture; mtu- 
Ii Wetminster, a short walk from Lon- 
, “A Irge part of the purchase money can 
an e mortgage. Also about 80 acres of ESSrrddll,E.mdZ"‘Sn! *"Baih” 

on 6kLE—A FAMILY RESIDENCE
entio acres, situate F the Hamiitor 

d. twe miles from City O. London., Ad 
s BoRLP O.Cy: __ _ Havn 
5TS IOR SALE IN WESTMINSTER 

I adjenine residence of John Beattie,
Appy to J. M. MACKINNON. 152 Albert 

st. Didm
BAL ESTATE FOR SALE -TIE

property of the late Thus Loyd, on 
srnclltleHighway, containing 7 aores; 
I and ormmental trees, with Brst-cia-“ ; 
s residence and outbuildings & BO 29 
-class buiding lots, opposite the alye- 
tloned property. Also, cl Dundas sireet, 
brick residences and lot; terms very liber- 
Apply to WH. FRIEND, Tanton’s Heed 
e, backor Tecumseh House. Dztr 
wo jOTS FOR SALE — ON CATH-

ARINE stree t. St. Themis, 30 x 35, 
ite Crowley’s Hotel and adjoining the Air 
r Depot, Price, £700 cash. Apply t J. S. ′ AB, FREE PRESS Office, London. tf 
lObi ELIGIBLE STORES IN AL

BION Buildings, Richmond street, to 
s until recently tn the occupation of the 
“′” Express Co. and Montreal Tele: 
l Appy caumo ardos Arowery,or to 
P BEP— Land Agent, Albion Bur 

FALUABLE crry PROPERTY, THE
estate of the late Thos. Shoebottom, 

sor.t.domp—* O5"E5S2PEaMedunaCand 
4 be wold whole or in lota.—THOs. PART 

““"P“— SMonnarroM. Exeoutor®

WANTED TO EENT.
FURNISHED ROOM WANTED — 

• Terms moderate. Address-L. S, 
EE PARS, stating terms.__________ D»f

ILOSING SALE —GLASSWARE AND
V crockery at wholesale prices for cash,--------- -----

Moohdne?TXr“” “ D"““ "reoh, "? (- ■ W mas
-=--=- == ----------- (ONSIONMENT OF PICTURES, EN. o e CL..
"ANTELO PIROHASE. V GRA VINGSetc. Samples can be seen at “
-=--′” the Wass PAEES once, and prices obtained.
FANTED O PURCHASE—A COT- 820" ′chance for auottoneersand country deal

TAGE I London East. To pay ------ - ------- —-------------------------- --------
ty, Anyonwishing to sell address this TOR SALE—10 PERMANENT SHARES
• Ontario Loan & Debenture, and 22 shares

F."SOBSxTSSFLSNZZPE " AVldenGESABE""

A POLICEMAN SHOT DEAD Montreal, May 4.—The Montreal * Sorel
New York. May 4—Policeman Frank I Railway bonds to the extent of half a mil- 

Mallon on Catherine street early this morn- I lion dollars have been taken up in London 
ing saw Michael Sullivan loitering in the I at 97c. There is a quarter of a million 
doorway of a factory. The officer asked more still on the market. The bonds of the 
Sullivan if he lived there. Sullivan was in-Pontiac & Pacific Railway, amounting to 
solent. Mallon pushed him. Sullivan then £1,500,000 sterling, have also been sold in 
shot Ma ion above the eye. The police- I tha same market at 80c.
man fell The assassin, bending over him, Twenty-five hundred immigrants, nine 
fired two more shots, both or which took I hundred being Irish and the remainder 
effect in his head. Any one of the shots I English and Scotch, arrived here to-day. 
was encugh t cause death. Two detectives, The Irish section came out under the aus- 
hearing the shots, hastened to the scene. I pices of Tuke’s Committee, but are appa- 
They heard Sullivan say, as he pulled the rently a well-to-do lot of people when com- 
trigger a third time, ‘I’ll give you another!" pired with those who arrived on Sunday 
A detective grabbed Sullivan. A fiercelast for Minnesota. They all proceeded to 
struggle ensued. Sullivan fired two shots Ontario and the North-west, and intend go- 
at the detectives, and was finally disarmed I ing into farming. One hundred immigrants 
and taken to the station-house. The bul- passed through to the West last night.
lets shattered Mallon’s skull and tore away I It is stated here that the Canadian Pa-
a portion of it. Sullivan was injured 14c Railway has negotiated the sale ef ovums "aMe py" *—77 ""
by the detectives’ clubs The ser-I another ten millions of bonds in Amsler- their pockets, andfurnished cpan.th 
geant in charge is unable to account for I iam and New York at 62.
the attack by Sullivan on the officer, | Mr. Jos. Hickson, of the Grand Trunk has 
and thinks it strange the simple ordering of I been elected a Director of the Consolidated 
a man to move on should lea. to such a re- I Railroad of Vermont, with which the Grand 
suit. Sullivan was not connected with the I Trunk is intimately connected.
factory, and had no business there at that I Jeremiah Brennan, a coachman, who ob- 
hour The assassin says he is a gas fitter, I tained a situation by means of forged let- 
and haa a wife in Brooklyn Mallon was ters, was fined at court here to-day for 
unmarried. Brother patrolmen speak in I abusing his employer
the highest terms of his courage and ex-1 Mr A Braseau, tobacconist, had a 
ceilent judgment in everything pertaining narrow escape from being shot 
to his duties. on St. Lawrence street this morning.

PERRIFIC COAL MINE EXPLOSIONS. Seme party fired at him. the ball passing 
Wilkesbarre, Pa , May 4 —An explosion within a lew feet of bis face and lodging in 

of gas has ust occurred in the Dorance I the wall. Two men who ran away were 
shaft of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company I arrested, but no pistol was found on either. 
A number of men are in the pit The en- Mr. W Clendenning, of the Wellington 
tire fire department has been called out. Foundry, has discharged all his moulders 
Later—Edward Rinker and Henry Baker, for dictating to him bow he should con- 
who were plumbing on a platform 60 feet I duct his establishment.
below the surface were almost roasted The stock market was strong this after- 
alive. The former is dead. The shaft is I noon.
600 feet deep. Timbers in it are burning. I TORONTO.
Every effort is making to get, water below. Toronto. May I —The Court House Com- 
There was no other loss of life. It is sup mittee of the Council has accepted the 
posed « spark from the pipe of « carpenter proposal made by the same Committee of 
"Twalke.slrre, Pa. Mey i—A tamncex-sevcequrz sous." frhe“NeozzSg"on.?".: 
rlornSF.FeEAwNrze-mFcrarcsnn.s “er.” œr^, ^^ in 

this evening, just as the night shift miners be opened shortly. It will 
were getting ready to enter the buckets to 1,100 persons, and cost $2 500 
be lowered into the pit. The hod house, I pi.ua
500 feet from the bottom of the shan, was wienerizinaniy dssausaky" "ionint. “hosyeed 
blown to pieces. Cause unknown. Two I old girl, was placed on trial this morning.

riners were injured. I A number of members of the Army, ex-
THE FATAL RAILWAY CROSSING. I cluded from the court, congregated in the

Trufants, Mich., May 4. — Christian I witness room, and offered up prayers on
Jemen, aged 53 years. Annie Elizabeth bis behalf.
Jensen, his wife, aged 55 years; their The G. T. R train dispatchers having 
daughter, Wilhelmina, aged 18 years; and charge of th » road between here and Strati 
their neighbor’s wife, Caroline Jorquesen, fori, have been notified that the latter 
wife of Rasmus Jorquesen, aged 41 years, station will in future be their headqaar- 
were all returning from church in a I ters.
wagon yesterday, it being Ascension Day, J. B. Mills, a Woodstock insurance agent, 
and when about one mile south-east of I is suing the insurance Budget, of Toronto, 
Gowen were struck by Detroit, Hansing * I for damages for libel in the insertion of a 
Northern express train No. 4 going north - letter from one Sawtill and editorial com 
All were instantly killed. They were all I ments upon it. The Budget accused Mills 
old settlers here and m good circumstances I of “capturing risks" unfairly, spoke of hie 
It appears that the slaughter occurred as a "noted liar,” and referred to 
where the wagon road crosses the railroad, I his unprincipled way of doing busi- 
just as you come out of a deep cut down a ness as a shyster, etc. At Osgoode 
targe hill, and the accident was unavoid- Hall, to-day, the defendants added to 
able. Engineer Larabee, of the express, I their defence that the plaintiff was guilty 
said they were running pretty fast and I of receiving money under false pretences.
that he bad only time enough to reverse his The case will be heard at the Woolstock 
engine and pul on the air brakes before I Assizesnext fall.
the train struck them The victimns were AN M. P. SUED FOR A BOARD BILL. 

, wriiLT pupop- Ottawa, May «—Ex-Speaker Wells, of ERARTEEETS WEMLT Toronto, was to-day charged before Judge
New York, Mayi(Sper cial.)—T ellegraphic Sinclair, at the Assize Court, with refusing 

amputchesto Bradstree sfrom leading trade I t pay Mrs. Boll, who keeps . boarding, 
cures throughout the country, disclose house on Albert street, $180 rent of rooms, 
« fairly satisfactory condition, of general and also with assault. It appears that trade with . tendency towards improve-Wells rented rooms from the plaintin in 
ment There is no change in the iron situe- the early part of the season « the rate of 
tion, except that steel rails, are firmer: $60 per month. The plaintiff alleges 
Petroleum is higher owing to the new well that the arrangement was for the ses. 
having proved practically insignilicint. The sion, but after Wells had occupied the 
coal trade continues quiet. Ocean freights rooms three days he moved out tendering 
are dull. Petroleum charters are the only her $10 in payment for the time he had 
ones conspicuous or Ule. Wheal boo ad- been there, which she refused. On send- 
vanced There were 13- alures in the I ing for his traps, she refused to allow them l II vU:L wan, uuwovoa, -uo nusuuve ......--- ---- - ------T—""*3

I United States reported to Bradstreet’s dur- to be removed wan. himsair aer “near. I objection the Opposition had to the C.P.R I age takes place, thet was.
ing the week—54 toss than last week, 36 ed upon the scene and she anepeg ook I They cried out loudly against the monopoly, [ early autumn frosts. Drouths,
more than in the like week ef 1882, and 28 I ,orcible possession of them and rire her I while the policy of disallowance of branch I sudden frosts, were never
more than in 1881. Canada had 25— de- I so severely that she had to can in medical I line s running into the United States had I Northwest, and these were the
crease of14, compered with last week. "assistance Wells Janies the ALecaton been their own avowed policy, and a I di d most injury- The partoft

THE VANDERBILA SYSTEM. and contends that no arrangement was I wise policy it was. In order to the suc- I called the desert,” when bro 
New York, May 4—The directors of the made by which be was to” occupy the cessful undertaking and completion of the I water KI ™. would be tons 

New York Central, Lake Shore and Michi-rooms throughout the session. i enterprise it was necessary that, these con-thePASLOf Crors: Tons" 
gan Central Railroads met to-day and The case was set over to the next cessions should be granted This was the had been wslio Pa"""h 
electe. uflicers. W. H. V anderbilt retires avowed policy of the ’ jovernment when they would not produce gms
from the presidency and his sens from the plaintiff to amend her pleadings by adding brought their scheme before Parliamentand 08,. but when broken 
vice-presidency, the latter taking the pool the plaintitr’s busband as aparty, plaintin wh n in Manitoba tool year a deputation wheat four A" ;lIZ: ′ 
tions of Chairmen ot Boards of Directors, I to pay the costs of the day. had brought the subject before him Me I wood Hus the
which have been newly created, with gen-1 MR. MOUSSEAU RESIGNS I replied that, anxious as the Government | THE RaIsFAI L or Ier) 
eral supervisory. Powers. This plan re- Montreal. May 4.-The large audience in were dexelp ctheSreat North In answer, t
hevea \ anderbut and sons of detail work. I .. court -dor whor Woowiu ale I West, they (the Go\ernm-nt would l -.
•nd devolves it upon those who have been ‘court roompneerse.noxause. be trailers to Manitoba and dere- “met..5 
actively engaged in it before. Wm. H. Jion.cas was Dine nearo, was eatlYas lict in their duty 13 Canada Northwes ′““′“′ 
Vanderbilt remains a director of each com- sonished.onIshendants counsel latins I did they allow anything hostile to the Ga- Par’."’’’’ 
pany and a member of the Executive and thisarternoonaat AvAousseau hadre nadian Pacific Railway If any dissatis. pours °raj
Finance Committees. In retiring Vander- SEW dhiSasatandaixen uPAsheronlest faction at this policy existed, who was it goUndaryueF MT. bilt expressed the behef thet these corpora- JPE“ra nuapen erernavaa.cSr, that stirred it upT What press had, A,a9"pr.maae
tions were all in a sound condition. He ILaaer, nen.som.xery “ap&.% by its violent utterances and dis “rect.’aY’NSP
also returned thanes to .11Lemployes. shessuponxn“py the rekt“Governhnant. minations a% disloxelasentiment.com: conay" vapan cowinth

* VALUABLE INVENTION. H is said here that Mr. Mousseau has re- I tributedto this Cisconseni, ws.Sme wore driven pastit unui
Elmira, May 4.--Charles r. Lantry opera- tired from the office or Premier, Md thatmen, suPPOreNYNPress “RP“"RCla cooler region, shelto 

tor in the Western I mon office, Elmira, Mr Taillon, the Speaker, has been called I power: propounded se.Mrsme, PT I there condensed and i ====erererane“on ^ m. ====================== 

pzz: pets.tsdezazz.sse.de zzertttk? ^,M Mlet acertzs.Omal.lrosrsostarsspantycazz.ns smdsy=h.a= ™ wire —7 

mmmmmr.mi.mhs zmimr=erd=monom===e=======e.c===== ram. 11 
officially before the department. ate instruments, has made • success or this thdeochoppin R the"wobas.””n" illy Shertes) "Ao’d Xr "AN thor°POaEb. species of maple anda

w.»* AND SHKAIDAX .« AAAESTED: plan.lived forty minutes after the accident. He ism” than this, and that to the tax,, “il, "I.S
BRUTAL PRIZE nom I leaves a wife and three small children. I National Policy, on both of which issues I

OANADJAN BREVITIES. I the people had pronounced so unequivocally I to a species of trees tata
The request of the Hamilton school I in June last. , The effect * the Gov: I upon seeds for

| teachers for more pay bee been refused by I ernment * policy, on that Surest I more upon their
the Board of Education. I of criterions — the population — Wesfire overran the courtrot

| The Canadian lacrosse team, with their pctSns, aha Si qiothg “aTF“an to tromene..
r I the able efforts of the Minister of Agricul- I ' thai seasoan 

ture, they would have been futile without I seeds henees 
the railway. Still the hon. gentle-1 shades or our Ganates 

I man opposite persisted that the advantages I cbm patin, an raaesly 
of the Syndicate bargain would be all on | son, tes

I one side. The increase in the population in there

A GRAND rAUAK Sit Inows OUT ST TRE I and trade .of . Winpineg,for instance, I “species saraand 
SENATE COMMITTEE—PROGRESSOFCPA“I“r, dine i 8-autumn, and is prepe 
CONSTRUCTION. -- — itude, whie the, latter had been I the climate

5. I marked, as regards importation from I anesanii
7 I foreign countries. The fact that the Im-1

| Ottawa, May I—The Senate Committee portations from the other Provinces last “n
. Private Rille mat this marnine and tank I year had been twelve millions showed the SP “rare 

general beneficial character or this rapid “TeTsrt 
davelanmen* * the North-=mat In the I but sudden and

1 „oe- Corner or Caritug and Riohmon 
F Saua.., vmr. 
PAEE.C."SAPOM: tnPORZEES 

E Josranes,TasvnTR""TTTosso.. 
rp h. LUSCOMBE, 
st. - AARRLETEE. SOLICITOR, *0 tondi." — = " f

DENTISTEY. P— 

p N. HARVRY, DENT— T 
1. at the old stand • " -, I8 AGAIN 
Egiun Loanon’s anal Dundas street, 

H. "zAB"BRKT, DENTIST-VIAL. 
=====# 

L MeDONALD a Davis, DENTISTS 
doors ent orally Dundas Street, four 
Joellorz store. VIaised sr IMF, Pews 

9 WOLVNRTON, DENTIST.
&__ 1 aienm Y corner Dundas and 
s me = : ETEE

(TILL BE SOLD VERY CHEAP, A VV nearly new six-shelf revolving oven 
prly to H Bnows, St Thomas, Ont. Dadh

MUBIOAI
siss MILLAR DESINES TO AN.

NOUN -E her return from the Con- 
Farettleitonstcis: “== 

1 11 J usic FUR PRIVATE PARTIES IVA assemblies, ae. Lessons on cornel merevi” "L.

nAIE GOODS.
Srusens mi oTOBji is NOTED 

==em

OAGERS WANTED—TWO COM.
I RTABLE front rooms te let, with 

i-wly 181 Maple street ___ Amr 

URISHED BEDROOM, WITH GAS 
fixres, &c., within ten minutes’ walk 
p mee Terms moderate. -APPs," 

UxISHED rooms, With board,
4119 Maple St. E2dh

L WSTATE FOB SALE.

SPADES AND SHOEIS 
ever offered to the ire

FORKS, SCYTHES, HOB, 4o, 
at remarkably low prices, mass.

HOBBS, OSBORN & J BBS, 
Waterloo Buildines

______ NEDIOAL.

T2 THf! WEST END HOUSE

Forrewuyeronn’ “eu Amiral « AHkr Urge Batch « Eniguats 
- - - - -  at Montreal.

roUL MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
X TIN — Rev. Dr. Evans will |DV) 

address e meeting to-morrow, Sunday, 6.h 
inst. Belice commences 3.80) p. m. tiood 
"uyiot come Yount Men’* Bible Clew,

BSINESS CHANCES.

WILD WINDS. I 1 ue wul - v vavonus -uo uauaus zu- । ao was to Duna c... ........ ..... .. .. ........ .
Milwaukee, May t -1 wind item pre- cific Railw.y, west of the Sturgeon Falls, ‘notwithstanding the great induce- 

vailed in Southern Wisconsin last night. I above the Mattawa, is. being pushed for-ments given by land subsidy, while the I 
Trains were delayed, telegraph gorvice | ward with redoubled activity since the snowCompany had constru ted one branch of 
cripple and churches and other buildings disappeared, and it is estimated there are I two nundre 1 and fifty, one miles, another of 
were «swaged at Waukesha. Loss, $10,-now over 20,000 men employed on that 110 and a third of 180. Of the mineral 
000 < jihor towns also report damage. portion of the road. An elegant iron struc- I and agricultural resources being opened

STEAMER WRECKED. ture spans the Sturgeon River, and the up, the value especially of the latter is only,
. “i . , % .5track at present extends over thirty miles now being ascertained to a feeble

year. 1 P r Townsend, WT. May 4-Alnskabeyond. It is said the rapidity with which I A8Me he leaa.r 8 ue opposition 
car r. advic z state the steamer Eureka, has been the road is being built, has far surpassed ahis taniati— & ie cost o?”Ine rail» 
— I wrecked 1 Straits. All passengers the most sanguine expectations of the con- way. an his estimates or ibe Increase of

AMERICAN BREVITIES. » «° «5P2Rgom.aP“Xv.ston“DF“teP rer"rauron- "wh.trenndururusz.yde.d 
in a fight at Darlington, I. T., between a same railway before September next. I dismal forebodings of ruin and national 
. ve and horse thieves two outlaws were I --------- - re — I disaster had been sent up by the
Cn" ’ and one captured. I As ALLEGED MYSTEY. The residents of ( Opposition when the Government pro-
"Eve end of the fifth day of the contest Palace street are, it is alleged, annoyed by posed to build the road! The leader of

A". , between horses and bicycles, I nightly visits from a stranger, who dresses the Opposition had indulged the House ususag 
i steod:—Horses, 795 miles; in a peculiarstyle, and commences his. with a funereal picture of the debt with away d.

the .Scot 36 I tramp up and down the Street each Eight I which the country was to be loaded, water f
bicycles ‘ ill . k ) i—l , at eleven o’clock. U is said the mysterious I the effect of which would be -== sand

Frederick Ker the abscopced ckerk.or visiter one night assaulted Miss Evans, and that emigrants would be figbioned to on.
Preston, Keen “A Feankers s3888r when she screamed he made * hasty re- ter the country. What a contrast to the
- . A-fanlter to the extent of 202090, |------- A umher af vnune man — «^ real developments of that policy : After
„=-—------------ - 1 vw neu ========= === ==vw= we I having paid every dollar due the
tradition treaty. I agar appear, they will have him taken to company for construction (even al-

C R Hanchett, formerly Superintend- I the Central Police Station. though Mr. Blate had complained
ent of the Wiscons i Central hai I -------— '— , of its rapidity), the Government had been
gicided at Milwauke. "onThurs ay. Wh. While a gentleman was walking down I able to reduce the debt during the past 
chloroform. He was . il-health and hadPleasant street the other day be noticed 1 year $1,736,000. A comparison of the 
been out of employment two months. I several English sparrows pecking away at | percentage of increase of im nigre

Whttlw * alclargeq emplove of the I the tail of one of their mates. As he ap-1 tion to the North-west with that
X"NYa., Railroad -, "hursday fatally preached the group they all few away the t ait d stales would show fifty to*

Uar.^Axent Green al Eagle Rock, except one and that unfortunate one bad in nv or or Canada. Nothing could •

shots wife" wMi^re M^ It is his tail frozen into the thin ice He was conducive to a continuance of ConIdahos, Aomin % Watheau". va shooting * prisoner. The gentleman freed the little rule, than their policy or oppong
■ thooau. to a complaint of G. een upon I bird and let him dy away. It appearel as I railway policy, in spite of th). Was “W wu ‘4974 if the sparrows had been digging away ati of the past, but he would ••'
t which “rey "at asare. I the ice to release their captured comradeli)-h. dead rest, and wor

SHIPPING. I An apparatus which has been s -
New y May 4 -Arrived. Repiblic, for th.London 

from = t aids Th j -mengs,))

_ SERVANTE WANTED.

A COOK WANTED, ONE WHO 
i thoroughly understands her work.— 
Apply to Me*. GOODnUs Bathurst st. Dlstr

• ■ 1—

as-- wmycnmi 
D a UK lk, HI Pirter 
LACERBEER.

maxdnAS.YOC MSE 
AAIF AND HALE..

ANVSEMENTS.___  
po.nor.FOne* T465 sCONGEMT 

======== 
- MesaYMOnP-XREF LzAMF.ME. 
f wasmes'EF*

THLEAUE-AETECTA""SE"E 

given in St. James' Hall, London “"ps." 
Tuesday next ______

meerIOs.
DOARD OF TRADE -THE ADJOURN- 
M ED annual meeting of the London serde creslsoses.nzsC sz.s"stz.TSem 

oeenok «Sin for the surren Dror and 

====" 
f ONDOM FIELD BATTERY WILL 
A j parade at the Gun Shed to-morrow 

mrameorg&essowini#

DANDE" A=='J OHN GLEN, 
m&.Tpromacnabow 0% veemm 77 Dundas BL. London.

day or each month. 7 are andi, aeni. I I6tuts-ly

D".BaULOA oim@E csr. w._ _  
FWTEHOSE, HOSE REELS
Medical re throat and ne in Trial I

“hooozaswdmrer do,”

ANTED FO. EXPORT, 500,000 Black 
'Ash Lumber, 00,300 Maple Scantling, 
(herry and othr woods, in car loads, at 

AB Biation.—A MORAL, London, Ont. U

BOD AND LODGING. 
onto WANTED BY A SINGLE MAN 

in aprivate family, within ten minutes' 
ton once- Ada?" C, th' ome

A N EFFECTIVE REMEDY IN CO! .M* Ih Congestions, diseases of the Lu ugs. 
Liver and Skin, Nervous Diseases, Fen male 
( omplaints and Dropsy. Very useful to t hose Who have taken a great deal or medicin e or 
pethie Physician. Proprietor "Rotutsei i "

FIRST GRAND

Troy, May 4.—A rough-and-tumble prixe 
fight for door money and $50 occurred 
near West Troy yesterday, between Dunn 
and Carter. The fight was brutal. Dunn 
weighed 130 and Carter 190 pounds. They 
fought without intermission, until Carter. .— v—.— —.— —., wau-----  
said « enough ! Carter's father said, I Indian proteges, sailed from Portland for 
•Fight until you die !" but the boy could I Liverpool yesterday morning, per steam- 
not last longer. Dunn’s body was covered I ship Sarnia, 
with blood. Carter having bit him in several I -------------------
places NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
Washington, May 4.—The Civil Service I 

rules submitted to the President provide 
that no person in the service shall use 
official authority or influence to coerce the 
political action of any person er body, or 
interfere in any election. No person in. onawa, muy ,.—sue ocuav cunzussoe 
the service shall. for that reason, be under on private Bills met this morning and look 
an obligation to contribute to a politicalinto consideration the Bill to enable the I general benencial enaracter or Lnis ram 
fund or render, political service, and will Grand Trunk Railway t extend its trafic I development to the North-west. In the. . 
not be removed or otherwise prejudiced forarrangements with the North Shore Road I report “ or the Minister of Agriculture I but sudden"u.” 

refusing to do ». to a period of finy years. * motion was Would be seen the immense amount or ture and hence—
MURDERED BY EANDITS. I made to throw the Bill out, because it did 1 money brought into the country by immi- I a5 P'PP

Brownsville, T™ , May 4 — Near Sale- not contain any notice or the amendments grants, while in addition to this the C P. I -ar “r“T" 
vento, in Mexico, ten bandits attacked Ami-added to the Bill in the Railway Committee I R. had paid into the Treasury or the "re 

• cacia ranch, murdered Senor Jose Bermu-of the House. A vote was taken, resulting | Dominion last year one million, or “"'
. dez and wounded his wife and baby Theyin a tie vote of 10 yeas and 10 nays. Thethe enterprise and push or the TTMT"

packed Mr. Bermudez's infant child into a Chairman (Mr. Bellerose) gave • casting railway company, some idea could '
; trunk and suffocated It Citizens pursued vote against the Bill, which procured its I be had from consideration or the fact . “rr
, the robbers and killed one. 1 rejection.that all the Government had been able to I . User

The work or extending the Canada Pa- do was to build one branch line or 51 miles, ° alr
ü7)ll----- - "" ------------- ..... I ..................5 the stat iduce |m pre-Ch —A-W9Y: WEP “ “ P-rso -&-, 

night. I above the Mattawa, is being pushed for- 
ie. I ward with radghlad activity ginco the gnoc
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WANTED, Mew tiermdsermezros.

todav. irnim SIEIHITS MAENELAUCTION SALM souam- wna
a YMENSE

-M AarsS: TO-
McPherson vs. McPherson.

THE TOBACCO KUULATUKS

cacr =

16Das

CAEETAGES
AL BORTEHT! AI IiE:

urday. May 6, 1S83.

J( MILLAR INA in IFAMEi.I
Both Houses Unite 11 Bewitching Link Mulle.

T

TENDERS WANTED.

uneue or THE

PRINCIPAL. F

BUILDING LOTS.A » FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.
CDwly-dly-s

SHOPE ESTATEEThe Congregation of Saints.

LONDON SOUTH. a
2 CIUTION.

r

SPFCIA T a

JOINTED

Hl« I
Only Two Hundred Left.

10clOcIt affords Instant Relief from Pain

—EAOII.

London, May 4, 1883.

BRYCE’S DEPOTS, CMEDICINF 1
1'15) - and all. BUK S.TERVE FOCI

FISHING TACKLE

DR ”

DYES

lOPerCeslBrCasi.
ST. JULIEN GEAR CO.. ST. THOMAS. ONT.,

SOLE MAKERS.tuts+t

1

€

.

a i £ RSoocannnng

BE WITHDIT

) N

J0KS

DER--

OLD ALl LRDCERS

/

3EST - /
RIEND -

4. RO " KICIIKMENT'
■burnale have been complaining that 
Won has been dull. But why do the 
Ition not make it lively? The dulness

8

JAMES JONES’
NEW PROCESS MILLING.

is rail in THE ALSN-BDILER za
_______ _________________ ___ I-----------------

45 SF I, STOP* TO

York Herald says — “From the reports 
which come in from the leading stables of 
the country there is every reason to antici- 
. " ).. Paa horcae are dining

The report on the temperature of the 
Atlantic brought by the German steamer 
Katie this week is of special interest, as 
showing the changes going on this season

A century sgo four passengers journey
ing from London to Paris by the lumber- 
ing coach and the tedious sloop were dis- 
cussing the different modes by which the

The London Chronele for 1761, after re- 
cording that “they write from New York 
that the Lieutenant Governor hath given 
M . Douglas permission to build a theatre 
in this city agains. the ensuing winter," 
ad de:—“It is hoped that the Board of Frade 
will prevent this sch me, so big with 
m schief to a young trading city, from being 
carried into execution.” See Rousseau 8 
letter to M d'Alembert on the establish- 
m nt of theatrical entertainments at 
Geneva. At the same time the clergy of 
Pnila ielphia solemnly protested against a 
lottery scheme for creating a public garden 
with baths. The objection was to the biths 
and not to the lottery.

A young fellow in Montreal rete sed the 
usual procedure of adventurous youth, and 
ran away from the city to become a farmer 
without consulting his parents.

HARKNESS & CO., 
Agents, London.

on prior to the first of July, when the same 
was not so manufactured or the duty not

The ostrich farm near Cairo extends from 
the Virgin’s tree to the desert, and com
prises several acres of lend surrounded by 
high mud walls The greater portion of the 
farm is desert, the loose, pebbly sand being 
essential to the well-being of the ostrich. 
There are at present on the farm 120 birds

Brantford, Ont, July Æth, 1950.
J. N. SUTHERLAND, Esq., St. Catharines.

J.N.SUTHERLAND, Manager Rheumatin 
Mig, Co, Niagara Falls, Ontario.; JAMEH A. 
KENNEDY & CO., Wholesale Agents for Low 
don ; W. T. SIR N&: Retail Agent

Eur

In the High Court if Justice, 
CHANCERY DIVISION.

m Amamaamartud*

METROPOLITAN

FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT

Cau t i O n

The Namousg's little spree at Ville- 
i ranch* has been the subject of hilarious 
co.ments in sporting and yachting circles. 
Mr 4 G. Bennet's desire to show his cap 
tin and mate "bow to handle a yacht,’ 
and his subsequent running her ashore 
• for bis own amusement," did net seem to 
surprise anyboly He has more than once 
done similar things, and not only when he 
was alone with his crew, but when he hap- 
pened to hare large parties of friends on 
board. He has often spread every stitch

Testimonial from Mr W. S Wisner, of i
J. 0 Wisner & Son, Mwxifertunn of *
AyicviVural Implements. |

None Other Genuine

is t be made, and, in the case of cigars, the 
number, and these shall be affixed and 
cancelled in the manner prescribed by the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue; and to- 
bacco stamps when used on any wooden 
package, or on a metal package, which 
shall be made in such manner and in com
bination with wool or such other material

Bico.,
Dundas St.,

AT BELTZ'S. --------
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forty miles south of the southernmost a Ige 
of the Newfoundland Banks (latitude 42 
deg.. 26 min . longitude 50 deg , 26 min ) 
this steamer passed sever .1 icebergs, find- 
ing the weather very cold and the tempera- 
lure of the sea 32 degrees. This is an ex- 
ceptionally low temperature of the water to 
be observed so far south almost at the close 
of April. Even allowing that it was par by 
due to the proximity of icebergs, it seems to 
indicate that the glacial Labrador current 
is now protruding further south than is 
usual, and crowding the Guif Stream out of 
its wanted spring course.

An interesting experiment in photo
graphy was made at the Madison Square 
theatre recently. The house was lighted 
by a large number of arc lamps, the stage 
was set with the pretty Russian cottage 
scene in the first act of a "Russian Honey- 
moon.” Clear and beautiful photographs 
of the scene were taken in four seconds by 
the instantaneous process A photograpa 
of the company in a scene in the play was 
to be taken yesterday, and as they could 
not be gotten together in time, the oper 
ation was postponed.

We are o/fering the halanee of these very 
choice Lots at very low prices, and on easy 
terms of payment to suit purchasers. This 
property offers special attractions to all 
classes of investors, and unll amply repay 
investi gal ion. Plans and particulars on 
application to

Smith, Test & Co
OVER BANK OF COMMERCE.

Dis-taw-ws-hn

To the Editor of the Free Frees
«But the liberal deviseth liberal things, 

and by liberal things shall he stand," 
Isaiah, 32 ch., 8 v.

Sin,—We have only one Congregations 
Church in London, and a sir attendance, 
perhaps, of saints and sinners but I would 
d aw their attention to two hymns of Watts 
in the Congregational hymn book, hymns 
11-55. Indeed, if ail members of other 
churches would practice these two hymns 
in their lives we might have iore friendli- 
ness and liberality among the saints We 
may talk of • Liberals" in politics, but we 
want more “liberty among Christians."

L Erie

be liable to the new provisions, as to stamp
ing, etc. U is provided that every agar
maker shall be register U with the Collector 
of Inland Revenue, and receive a certificate 
from him. Every cultivator of Canadian 
leaf desiring to manufacture the same into 
common Canada twist for sale must take 
out a license, an<l any such person neglect- 
ing or refusing to take out a license, shall 
be liable to the same penalties andvforfeit- 
ures as if he had worked a regular factory 
without a license. That is to say, for the 
first offence a fine of $100, for any sub- 
sequent offence $500, and <11 goods on the 
premises forfeited. Any one selling tobacco 
or cigars representing the same to have 
been manufactured and the duty paid there-

m bet small purpose 

theelsis not "exciting”
% country and the seule- hadquartrs—in Paris, with
hations when they erise, - ■ " - “ "**""

differen ses and pro-Pare, rather than have
theonic source of discon

WILLIAM HINTON
COFFINB, CASKETS, SHROUDS.

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY.

Telephonic communication open day 
and night. The only White Hearse in 
the city. PKkKUSAJ. ^TTKjrriOX

W 202 King street, next to Fire 
men's Hall. th"

EDPYS

sue

| us that the session is so dull that -a --------- -----------------
abers are weary and wish them- on hand after the 30th of June, 1883, shall

The Canada Business Col- 
lege. Chatham.

Stands without an equal in the Dominion as a 
School of Business Training Send for a Cat- 
alogue to
D.MoLACHLAN

as the Department of Inland Revenue may ----------• ------
prescribe.shaliDe cancelled XuX: tuthenC" ~sdh ïra ^-î 
portion of the stamp into the woo-l or otner ----- " -- ------------------- -
material of which the package is composed, 
with a steel die. All tobacco and cigars

The Montreal U ilneu (Grit) thinks that 
the manner in which Sir John A. Mac- 
donaid has introduced the woman franchise 
is eminently wise.

A Bill in the Michigan Legislature to 
amend the divorce laws, so that insanity in 
certain cases shall be made a cause for 
d vorce. was defeated on Wednesday by 50 
to 28. The debate was long and bitter.

of canvas in a gale of wind to the great 
terror and despair of his companions. But 
iher seems to be method in his madness 
As soon as he sees that everybody has 
been duly scared, and that the joke has 
become dangerous, he goes quietly to be 1. 
well knowing that the moment he is gone 
bis sais will be liken down or reeled. 
Upon reading the report of his Viilefranche 
exploit in the London World, a friend of 
his said laughingly:— ‘‘I bet you the mo 
ment the Namouna struck the saore the 
beggar went down to his cabin and locked 
I imseif up, leaving the crew to mend mat- 
ters as well es they could." Another 
friend of his remarked that be did not care • 
much as long as Mr. Bennett “amused ’ 
himself only with the steering of his yacht, 
but he would not like to be on board when 
he takes the fancy to play the stoker, for 
he would be likely to bow the whole con
cern to atoms Mr. 8. Chamberlain, the 
priva e secretary of Mr Bennett, seems to 
have had enough of his employer $ naviga- 
ton “amusements He resigned hie no 
sition and returned to New York.

PACIFIC NORTH - WES, 
MAY 19, 1888.

A NOBLE ABUT.
To those who suffer in their digestive

organs from imperfect cooking, and have 
to implore a blessing over tough tegumen- 
tary matter, which is the pirent of dyspep- 
sia, it w ill be gratifying to leer that an 
association has been formed called “the 
Universal Union for the progress of the 
Culinary Act." This association has its 

- ' *h branches ia

of more then a year's growth, end of these 
fifteen are female and twelve male adults 
—that is to say, they are more than three 
ye irs old, the age at which they commence 
io ley. Twelve of the adults ere now lay
ing and three are engaged in hatching— 
one being upon twenty two. one upon four- 
teen, and one upon eleven eggs. Strange 
to say, the male bird attends more to the 
hatching put of the business than the 
female, especially in cold or rainy weather, 
and, in fact, often undertakes the whole of 
that tedious duty himself, being only re
lieved by his better half st meal hours.

, Co.'s
OS STORE 

InN.

e Notice!

REMOVAL—Frank Cooper, Phot- 
grapter, has removed to lu grand new 
Studis, Pitzgerali’s BM, Dundas St, 
fitet w especially for Ou jaw, r 
eardles at expense. Splendid arrange 
sell; beautiful, ion lut; u fart 
every ficility to ail in turning Mt the 
bestor yroduchom. Cose ail tn.

roe THE

KIDNEYS, MIVERTLRINARY ORGANS 
The Best Bleed Pariner.

Send for eireulara and informatior

JAMES JONES & co.,
8 Myles Dock, Esplanade st..

so paid, shall pay a penalty of not less than 
$50, nor more than $500, and any one 
who knowingly buys or receives for sale 
any tobacco or cigars from unlicensed mak
ers, or which have not been packed or 
branded, will incur a penalty of $200, and 
forfeiture of the goods. Any unlicensed 
person selling, or having in his possession 
any kind of manufactured tobacco or cigars 
not properly passed, shall be liable to * 
penalty of from $50 to $590. Any one sell- 
ing cigars in any other form than in new cussing ,M ainerent moues „, wascu we 
boxes, as by the act provided, or wh° packs English Channel might be crossed more ex- 
in any box any cigars in excess of the num . . . - . ---------------
ber required by law,shall incur the same pen- 
ally. Any parson who shall unlawfully have 
in his possession any sample box of cigars 
shall. for the first offence, incur and pay a 
penally of fifty dollars, and for a second or 
any subsequent offence,shall incur and pay a 
penalty of five hundred dollars. The words
•• Cigar Sample Boa " (for the purposes of 
this Act) mean any box containing not more 
than twenty-five cigars,and each bearing the 
special sample stamp provided by the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue, and which box 
the manufacturer of cigars is permitted to 
have in his factory premises, open for the 
purpose of exhibiting the cigars contained 
therein to his customers. Cigar manufac
turers employing any cigar maker who shall 
have neglected or refused to register his 
name and residence, in accordance with 
the provisions of this *ct. shall incur and 
pay a penally of five dollars for each day 
that such cigar maker so offending by neg
lect or refusing to register shall be em- 
ployed by him. It wil be seen that the 
provisions are very stringent and rigorous 
for the protection of the revenue. All in
terested in the tobacco trade will do well 
to make themselves familiar with them.

The damage which ill-advised criticisms 
in a newspaper may do to a community is 
well known to all men of experience. 
Some of the American journals hostile to 

Mr. Blaine have done irreparable mischief 
to northern commercial interests in South 
America by the course which they have 
pursued. Every reckless charge or in- 
sinuation on the subject, however absurd, 
has been reproduced in big letters by the 
South Amer ican newspapers, until the idea 
has been thoroughly instilled into the 
minds of many of the people there that the 
whole attempt to interysne between Peru 
and Chili was a “job." The same is true 

of this country. The hostile tone of the 
Grit journals to the great interests now 
going forward are seized upon and repro” 
duced by foreign journals anxious to set 
this country forward in as discouraging an 
aspect as possible, and the result to the 
creation of a siniste rimpression.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER 
Has Stood the Tort for Forty Tears, 
and is at the present time more 
popular than over.
NIT IS USED INTERNMLY 

For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c., &c.

Used Externally, it cures Boils, 
Felons, Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Fain in the Fare, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c 
No FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Sold Erors where, 25c. and 50c. per bottle.
D2dew-ly

SHE Pain-Killer should have a
place in every Factory, Machine 

Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Accidents, &c., but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.

Opposition, with all the sharpness 
wy take credit for, cannot find one 

“hiciently powerful to arouse a pass 

werest. If-the latter, how humili- 
be to the once great Reform 

they have no one among them 
Dor raising a dust? We are chari- 
dough to allow the Opposition the 
measure of ability which any 

y candidly claim for them. Yet

It is said that an unusually large pro. 
portion of the immigrants now en route for 
this country are men with capital booked 
through to Manitoba. By the Circassian 
comes a party consisting of upwards of 
300 picked men from Lincolnshire, all of 
whom propose to settle in Ontario. This 
fact is especially noteworthy, because emi
gration from Lincolnshire has hitherto been 
almost exclusively directed to New Zea- 
land. The party is under the guidance of 
Mr. Richardson, who was formerly one of 
the leading spirits in the National Agricul- 
tural Laborers’ Union, but who now in- 
tends to make his home in Canada.

The American racing season of 1 883 was 
opened at Nashville. Tenn., this week. 
Thence the horses will be taken in the 
circuit through Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio 

| and other Slates to New York. The New

“.________________________
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Bankrupt Sale

BOOTS & SHOES,
GREAT BARGAINS, 

At 119 Dundas Street.
THE BANKRUPT STOCK OF

GEO. LUMBY
WILL EE GLEAEED our AT

Tremendously Low Prices
a Don" min this chance Epitinesr*

UINK SALE___________  ---

DEAR SI, - I take pleasure in bearing testi- 
mony to the efficacy of your Rheumatine - 
Listpring I was completely disabled with furry 
Rheumatism, and tried vari us remedies ‘ 
baths, &c., and finally heard of your cure. . t 
purcha ed and used three bottles of it, and I 
effect d a compl tecure, for I have not had s X 
return of the disease since. Yourfruly,

W. 8. WISNER. TPe

E. u. Kurdes

BINDERY& BLINK BOOK
Manufactory.

42% RICHMOND STREET.

Some important amendments to the In- 
land Revenue laws have just been passed re
ferring mainly to the manufacture of tobacco 
and cigars. By them no manufacturer of to
bacco cm carry on cigar making in the 
same licensed premises, and vice versa ; 
said licensed premises to be within one and 
one-half miles of a place where an officer 
of Inland Revenue is stationed, or of the 
limits of any city or incorporated town. 
Each factory is to be numbered in a regie- 
ter kept for the purpose. It is provided 
that from each 25 lbs. of unstemmed raw 
leaf, scraps, cuttings, or other material 
used in a cigar factory, at least 
1,000 cigars shall be made. Should 
a different standard be determined 
on, such standard may be altered by Gov- 
ernor-in-Council to the extent of three 
pounds. No foreign leaf is to be used in a 
factory licensed to use Canadian leaf only. 
It is required that each package of manu
factured tobacco shall be labelled with the 
nuraber of the factory, of the inland 
Revenue division, and also these words— 
-Notice—The manufacturer of this tobacco 
has complied with all the requirements of 
the law. Every person is directed to open 
this package in such a manner as to break 
the stamp, and is cautioned not to use this 
package for tobacco again or the stamp 
thereon, nor to remove the contents of this 
package without destroying the said stamp, 
under the penalties provided bylaw in such 
cases." A similar caution notice to to ap
pear on each package of cigars. Special

peditiously. Their names were Montgolfier, 
the balloonist; Argand, the lamp manufac
turer, Réveillon, the great Parisian manu- 
facturer of paper, and Sir John Sinclair, 
the statistician, and the conversation is de
scribed in th- latter’s published c rrespond- 
ence. A bridge of hosts was the sugges
tion of one. th-balloon was the proposal of want more -liberty among Christians.” 
another. Sinclair then burst in with the .Now the Lord is that Spirit; and where 
remark:—"What do you think of a tunnei?" a- c-i-- -r * I ned ia ihora is hartv.” 
Al this idea the four voyagers were highly 
amused, and at once proceeded to discuss 
its practicability. The result of the dis
cussion was that, although the irksomeness 
of the journey was relieved by Sinclair’s 
ilea and the criticisms which it provoked, 
the feasibility of constructing so large a 
tunnel was negatived.

1 THE ST. JULIEN
; SIDE BAR BUGGY GEAR.

gyre's Cocoa.—GsaTUL a: D Loxroar- 
nw—-By a thorough knowleige of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 

oac.d % *.,‘ 

breakfast tables with a alicately flavored 
baveras, which may save us many heavy 
doctor’s balls, st is by the judicious use of 
such anicles ef det sian Kongenougntz 

resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subie maladies are floating around us, 
r aly to attack wherever there is a weak 

geez "“‘"i •ufaese"waas".
dier or milk. Sold only in packets “=...

PURSUANT TO A DECRETAL ORDBR 
L made in this cause, and bearing date 
the Sist day of March, 1883, there will be sold, 
with the approbation of James Bhanly, 
Esquire, Master of this Court, at London, by 
M. W. Manville, Auctioneer, at his Aue P

vheVN" It "W-MNSDundezpeDOstosle 
TusOi.’"’ 
itour" 2 toes a er 
Tsorusin rrishine Toto", ana ■»—

Elustrated price list free by mail.

Simistralion.” It shows 

able body of the people are 
i have aught to dread or 

* It shows that the difficult 
ch have been so great a 
terness and agitation in 
we been dealt with so hap- 
ively, and with such good 
ough a few corns may have 
on, there is no wound nor 

much is this the case that a with all their ingenuity 
ip asingle cause of lively in- may peck al Sir John in a 
s way, as Mr. Charlton did 

but what to the use of 
is something wrong 

Inverybody saw the hon. 

imria, and that his chief 
reappearances, to hold up the 

in a way to save from 
the emphatic yawns 

discourse elicited must 
h he was occupying the

Burns & Bapty 
154 DI ADAS STREET.

RELIABLE CLOIHING AND FURNISHING.

ILaE, Nuctioneer, or to
a. j a MACDON ALD, J. SHANLY,

Vendor’s Solicitor, Master.
London. I 21

AUOTION SAI.m.

Valuable Real Estate.
I IT Y BRUNTON * SON HAVE

• received insu u tions to sell by public 
auction, at their Auction Rooms, Dundas 
street, London,on

I they deprecate must arise from

two causes: either the lack of topics peur vu vucu puuacs” w -o-- --------. te country were i over 3 ionov= - ----- 
Med to excite lively debate, or the stamps are to be prepared by the Commis- pate a grand season. The horses are doing 
1^"^:^: :20e1.12712.C8#2,“A 12N“CFO.“OF:,:SS%X; ststsonq=tt”===n==enmmhos"=

it prove ? Simply that the legis- the weight of the article on which payment capabilities. The various racing associa- e. the past few years has settled is to be male, and, in the ease of cigars, the tions have not been behin thand in their ion so sure and satisfactory a basis

6. Part of the north hair of Lot number 10, 
in concession C, of theTownsaipof London,in 
the County of Middlesex being all that por- 
tion of the lot lying south of the track of the 

, (rand Trunk Rallway Company, containing 
I 1 acres, more or less, a portion of raid lot 

g I being in London East.
-- =e I The property will be offered for sale in separ- 
______ _ I ate parcels sueject to a reserved bid on each of rom I the said parcels, which has been nixed by the

“‘NOW the Lord IS na‘ PPiri . “- V—, 
the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty, 
2nd Corinthians, Sed chap., 17th vers. We 
might learn a lesson from Si. Paus first 
epistle lo the Thessa oni ins- St i chapter, 
also St. James speaks of the perfect law 
of liberty— I st chap , 25, 26, 2. verses. I 
think that in the C ngregat onal hymn 
book the re is a good selection of bymns for 
all occasions, and all societies oi saints < r 
sinners—Malachi 3rd chap., 16, 17, Ik 
verses. I would drew attention to 8 ran- 
gers in supplying them with a Bible and 
a hymn book, in some hurches neither a 
B ble or hymn book is oil red to a stranger, 
bat the collection box is brought ’round to 
the stranger. I remember reading that a 
Boston cle gyman pr ached on "The re- w 
cognition of Friends i a i aven One man -
stated to the cierg) man that he ha * at- —
tended the church 1er twenty years, but he 
bardly knew a Iy of th m. de thought the 
subject should first be ‘Recognition of 
Friea is on Earth ' Should not cur clergy 
preach on the sul j ct of swearing and 
blaspheming in the streets—St James 3rd 
chap , 10.h verse, etc , Hosea 4.h chap., I, 
2, 3 verses; Jer. 32nd chap , 9, 10, 11 verses. 
Hoping thaï I de not offend any one by 
writing on these subjects,

I remain yours.

Magazines, Periodicals, M ■•*•# 
and other Mooks Hound or 

Rebound in First-classMzie. Cheep- to.

free Eress, 
LONDON. ONT.

ST AID
on various occasions 

sination of elementary 

e to giving first aid to 
ime before the surgeon 
moments, en which may 
death It to a great 
r what first t do. Dr 
to. as an old railroad

tetter to the press, 
silodge would be of 
or those who receive 

ar at stations He 
finies should insist

or Ml*^*,^ day en i night 
g irructions irom 
% io o in case of 

mor. why

tat

to Bui 
il way to 
What boy he faintest
v accident

to

British Colurabia, Oregon, We 
ingion Territory. Calformia

: ——AMl Til------------

Say; that there is no -excitement" to I 
• anyone, and the sooner it closes the j 
• The only thing lately attempted 1 
I way of scandalmonging was the I 
ag of a mare's nest in the public print- 
»y the hon. member for North Brant, 
t to enough to say on that head that 
Somerville received a scathing snub 
Mr. Mackenzie, who told him that he 

the fullest reliance in the honer and 
osty of the Queen's Printer, and that 
matter complained of by Somerville 

» beneath his notice. The latter, s a new member, is lo some ex- 
F excusable. He seems ambitious 

ismart, and may yet be useful to the 
. But young members who find 
s nests and get snubbed by leaders 
c-lenders, for their pains, have a good 
terwer for and much lo learn. 
Dour contemporaries have got the 
tat the session, to be a fruitful, must 

lily be au "exciting" one; that 
, ambers should exist from day to

I tort of frenzy, and spend the time 
ting in a great heat. Where they hono. got that notion from it is 
pay." save from the Mowats and a For the last couple of years, 
gondemen and their followers have 
trod on "excitement.'' How they 

and howled “Ontayreeo! Ontay- 
in 1882, is fresh in the public mind, 
idlittle chaps were all for Stirling off 

tage,with bands playing and ban. 
g, bet were laughed out of the 
iscapade by the sober and ra- 

Amunity, and brought to a still 

Be of such mischievous nonsense 
son. The fact is, the absence 
subjects of discussion in Pare 
present session is one of the 

monies to the skill, efficiency,

London, Berlin. St. Petersburg —Odessa, 
Madrid, New York, Chicago, St Louis, anu 
San Francisco. The Union of Cooks seem 
to believe quite seriously ell that has been 
said about the tremendous importance of 
their art. They doubt not that their pro- 
P-ssion has exercised an important in- 
dlaenca upon history; that, for instance, if 
Napoleon had not partaken of an ill-cooked 
ragout on the morning of the 18th of June, 
1815 he might net have lost the battle of 
Waterloo H is remembered that Talley 
rent was always very particular about his 
cooks, and that Alexander I . of Russia, 
. i fitted that Riquetts and Careme 
ha taught him how lo dine The 
( nion of Cooke has been formed 
for the purpose of restoring the ancient 
glories of the culinary art. and members 
are only admitted after a stiff examination, 
a nd they are then divided into two cate- 
gorles --pupils and artists. The pupil is 
the cook who to an adept in only one or 
more branches of his profession; the artst 

. is one who to perfect in all. Much knowl- 
edge is necessary tea man who wishes to 
rink as an artist-cook; for. in addition to 
practical familiarity with cooking itseir, be 
must be mere or less versed in chemistry, 
ia order that he may understand the pro- 
parties of different aliments, he must be 
something of • physio ogist, in order to uu- 
derstini their effects upon the organism; 
L * must be able to draw, in order to sketch 
the designs of his set pieces, and he must 
he something of an architect, a colorist, a 
J c «W. « order to build them up and 
arrange them eilectively on the table. One 

. ook belonging to the Union, M. Hartberg, 
sofar mto sav that a cook should be 

fAsician an he h*» himself composed a 
pta ent tied -Uufs Caits,” with the fol 
Ruing rcmipt—Put your eggs into boil ia r water, play the poike alleore moderglo, 
Mil « the final note take them CUE -neY su £ cocked to perfection. '

preparations, and the generous pro- 
grammes already announced seem to in- 
sure a summer of rare sport on the Ameri
can turf."

GRAND TRUNKAALNAY
FIOI=*r ECU==IOI

Bs 
de:

Th- Lord Bishop of Rochester entered 
the House of Peers the other evening, and 
after seating himself unfolded a newspaper 
and began to read it. An attendant im- 
mediately called his lordship’s attention to 
the breach of order, and the paper promptly 
disappeared into the offender s pocket.

Poor Jack Cole, who, it will be remem- 
bered, was an attache of the Jeannette, is 
in a Washington hospital, a mental wreck.
He imagines himself to be very wealthy, „.,.„.—,™.— --------------------------
and only the other day he gave Lieutenant I y W. Manville, Auctioneer, at his Auetle n 
Danenhower . check for $2,000,000, pay- . Rooms, on Dundas street, in the Cuts orLon- 
able, as he said himself, on any bank in SnunaS., YSR 1 ikEs,’ te“ot low1Ma 
the country. He imagines he has an ac lands and premises in six parcels- 
count in every bank. | 1. Part of Lot 27, on the north aide of East

I George IV. labored under an hallucina- Yonkagora"n“zTnC"XorESredopa“wins.n 

u inai u nau pariicipaiod in the batte I street, and running back a depth of 118 feet, 
Waterloo, and, lo do him justice, H was more or less.

..................., I 4 peera 10 ar 474 art), alia nyf Vast

.”======.” mrsorts 
ti al —"‘" Preet -=/= " -l—*-==* e
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KOTWITHSTANDDNG TME SÎUTII 

SLTTLEBOYS: SUITS.E
We are using extraordinary efforts le

This week we are making 
a very nice line of Meltons 
of different shades in the 
Favorite Wolseley Suits.

| Examine the Cut showing the Sy :
mr=a= SE son 515 515:
S 4s 4 5 t 7 I

1 SNLEVND AL-T-ML ELFE SENGL. ’
RWEMAMPSTYT -

PLASTOW BROS., 
DONALD MePHIE * co»

Plumbers, Steam and Bas Fitter
No. 172 King Street, 

First door enmt of Rienmont.

Steam Fitters and Plumbers’ Supplies, Gas 
Fixtures, Electric Bells, Steam, 

Faroe and Lift Pumps, Ac.

Supply the Demand.

tm-ioTtewl Sale of choke and wett-eUuated 
Farm Lands in the Province of Mani 
toka and North west Territeriei • (o

A T WINNIPEG, COMMENCING ON 
.Tuesday, the 15th May next, there will 
be offered at publie auction, a portion of the 
even-numbered sections lying along and ad- 
jo ning the Canadian Pacifie Raflway in Man- 
rtoba and in the Territorial District of Asin!- 
boia, and of the even-numbered eret lone lying 
between the main Ine of theCanadian telfc 
Ra lway Beltand the Interna tonal Boundary 
and between the Red diver and the Cotcau or 
Dirt Hills.

COAL LANDS.

eronmee =mi we -

—t= 

==irerenmrane teg

HE ALB 18 WEALTE 1
BA“=mm=“= |

“1 - -== etEe —‘
Hop’pt • a mum

=--== I

The opera will be magnificently mounted 
with new and beantiful sceniceffects,esborate 
and costly costumes, with Harry Brabam’s 
Boston Orchestra. Admission,, and 5cL. 
Reserved seats $i, at Murray’s. t

Ve. V. elemensi, or Peterboro’, an ornith- 

ica authority, seys, is reference to
W»w —Wait • few years, and as 

vise and hardy birds breed ino er 
“tYinnd hatch wet Ton"

GEAI ED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV- 
I ED at the offi e of the und r igned, on 
or before 5 p. m. Tuesday, May Sth, for grading 
Dundas Street, between Elzabeth and Ever- 
ton street. Also, for asphalt sidewalks for 
London East.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

J. W. BARTLITr, JOHN W. MOORE.
Chairman Brd Wks. [EAtd] C. E

oun ” -^
mop Vone, g

atm. —

wain. C. J. WMIAEY, Lessee and Manager I Ten. per sent, othe Porehare mnexeeh 
ned I Wednesday Evening, May 9.and tSLe paid int cour within one month.
-n SUCCESS OF THE SEASON. I without interest. The vendors shall not be 

......____________ _______- _ COLLIER & RICES OPEN COMPAM ============= 

msssrsuessrpts=zeG.==on==.toGt; ÜIOLANTHEÎÎ wenTmegaose 
rearnmouiita to two tAORMtaod millions NCSconore Rice snamirnte nt»1» Inchtd ng VILLE Auctioneer, or to 

body is likely to dispute these “guresBEWITCHING LITT LE NULLE.
Horse railroads are profitable to the elty in । 

Berlin. It is deriving a handsome promt I rom 
the chief company’s lines, which pay it 5 per 

enp.obrtrd5s"uk"ioFSSS‘RS“ureONSI seal s ====== 

marks, in addition to which were also paid 
165,115 marks for road tax.

The Silver Islet Mine, according to the Bos 
ton correspondent of the NortN-weMer* Min
ing Jeurnal ot Hmmx**, Mich., is in rather 
straightened circumstances. in eonnectol 
with this mine he says the folowing The 
Silve r Islet Mining Company aprearste belle 
a bad way, the mine especially, is woefully 
lacking st i ver-bearing orein paying quant iter- 
paxyomt ana "hl"ue ituBisNI: 
amounted to $105,013.76, shewing a deneit *1

Great manufacturing interests sprang In 
France and England out of the revival by the 
Empress Eugenie of hoop petticoats. In a day 
they collapsed. The industrial crisis which 
the fall of crinoline brought about was indi- 
reetly due tn M. Rochefort’s theatrical fellow- 
worker, a confectioner of the Kuede la Falx, 
d place in hs" w X Conuuiess"taner- 
“==-"‘ 

pudo-Greek fashion,into which she had in- 
fused a peculiar grace. The other doh WAS 
the Spanish lady who had been elevated by 
Napoleon IIl. to the imperial throne. the 
was robed in crude Metternich gr^n,trimmed 
In a geometrical pattern with purplish Ma- 
genmnd The bonnet, parasol and mantle 
were in the same tone, and crinoline gave 
wide expansion to the skirts. Caricature lay 
in contrast. All Paris went to sce the two 
doils, and was amused by the ingenious man- 
nerin which M. Rochefort’s friend attacked 
the empire. The court people enjoyed a 
laugh as well as those who were in Oppt sition. 
At the next Monday evening dance cnC 
press and her ladies were all in lmp toilets. 
Crinoline was at once shelved, and cries of 
distress were sent up [rom Bi. Euenns and 
Birmingham, which mianufacturei steel 
hoop, slender and elastic, for petucoata

Thursday, the 10th day of May, 
1883, at 2 p. m., the following rainai-Ie. pro
perty in “1 and town’P of London-

The brick residence and lot, occupied by the 
late John Brown, EsQ., at the time of his 
derth, 52 feet frontage on Maple street

The frame cottage and lot on the east side of 
Talbot street, at present oecupled by Mr- 
Gordon. This lot is lot lettered F, on theplan 
made by Wm. MeClary, P. L 5., for D. J. 
FEli2, to west Mde or Wellington street, 

ardlousssoaltol sora.P usrote NOm[ th mit i rut mmemere Niliuh lu Mluui. 
according the survey of part of lot 15, ard 1 
concession of the township of London, made 
by Benjamin Bpringer, containing 15 acres, 
now occupied by Alexander Ponter, aa a 
"Yorfurther information and conditions or 
sale apply to the Vendors’ Solicitors, or te the 
Auctioneers.

Dated this 18th day of Avril, 1883.
MEREDITM a 8 ah HERD, 

Vendors’ Sollcitors.
W. T. BRUNTON A SON,

D19+ A net loner ri.

A Parliamentary paper lately issued 
shows that 87,497 persons were proceeded 
against summarily in Ireland during 1882 
for being drunk and disorderly; 28,219 of 
these were from Ulster, 24,432 from Mun- 
ster, 24.183 from Leinster, end 10,663 from 
Connaught.

Ladies’ Kid Slippers 
NOM. sTANI < Ia, naama

» ¥ ■ HEI

T& B
UERE U J J I 1

rut ROLLER....... MYHLE EAVY
Adapted to -mall and medium mills, as well 

as large. at one-third less cost than any other 
process and better resultsobtained.

RHEUMATINE 

Ti C CREAT LURE FOR

RHEUMATISM
RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedyfor 

“all the ills that fle.h is heir to," but for NEU 
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, and 
complaints of Rheumatic nature,

IT 18 A SURE CURE.

"oreorrenmmus,o= .""" 
C. E. THOMPSONS RUBBER STAMP.

Yorrorleelpp"esegessor nerKEW."?WS%, 

Mi Nott—x===aw-s ly
Montreal, AllP” “")

. note all pins or" Tramp, sull int - o he highest auspices The police have g*.”
aes the matter is also re- I dealing with them. s“ 

opular attention which its im- —1
• usance merits. The New York Police 

and Fire Departments are receiving regu- 
tar lectures, in feet, instruction in first 
aid is now made an obligatory part of the 
thirty day’s preparation customary in the 
New York Police Force. Il to said that 
the life insurance companies, who may 
with advantage supply statistics of acci
dents in America similar to those gathered 
in England, will cheerfully concur in es
tablishing the First Aid throughout the 
country, making instruction in its life- 
saving principles and methods a part of 

the popular education._______

MA WORTH OF BOOTS ANDM9===== 
Eldv H. H. SCOTT, dm.

Some of the Coal Lands on the Souris River 
will also be offered.

Further particulars of the lands, the upset 
prices, and the terms and conditions of rale, 
may be learned at the Dominion Lands Ofice,

By order Nps A Y RUSSELL, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, 2th April, 1883 DSSeodtd

The GATD Tw= Ran as NPavn will W a 
Aperts, “xeursion * ahave 1er T EISTA < ABN TA N 
TEFOEA Kali W AT BICK ETC* and LEBIUE Edesig 
to go to the PACFA MFA

Tmanmi hay —mom pier z m B Motog Dtett aa. Menie D

—er 1, only one way by which any dissane 
femse 
“ventent... 
“heeemmosantadany, tarant 
omrescrmemites 

carlesmin 
“ PAUMES waREIS aarz D

. taw Ea co..

Points of Merit.
? Remmrelmtle” * en=r=e 1 om ter *■•*« no an** w tea nahie * breatar 

“"‘. n.wonderne . n - n weens tor « ui...,. grps,. ana 
eorrend PF « 0% "an :

$ ihasnohis. moo. nding level w nasw/,raaoraa

S The mireno Jurng MndPEE Pee* wear ani teuro whee and bed—a ver 

", tmmremietmesammme -======
# Amunne ”"k sgo* me sol # Anti ant —

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE ce. or SCOTLAND.

... Eitablianed. "■„„*.,»* AMMUA iscoün . 1,000/000 
=======

CPPCONDITIONAL POLICIER 
„RomnttmaaceeeN=nEl 
tul..V"7n"CO6OR"ZANOMORP"Yor portcula. 
“"Y. s. XAMMOND, 

Agont,London,ontento.,oo-vedernp" 
w. M. RAMHAY wpenae* for Con,"

el an and after this date 
■ all'll from London East 
soring goods to the 
ant efone dollar er over at a. EEATTIE * CO’N

“eng Dry Goods store, erie with his or her Kernet ear tickets to errand return, free of
Bbasame time they goods
Siran elsewhere.

“JBELTZ, THE HATTER, 

has resolved, from MAY the FIRST, to make 
the above reduction on all CASH PC ECMAAEM

Good- Marked in Plain Fig- 
ures, and No Advance 

on Old Prices.
Act soon "OOKEp will be ecarged "VLL

HATS THAT R HATS

RE

— R. J.ANDREWS LADIES, &.‘.‘ 

De Andrews peritcantis Dr Andregrte “—nale PP“ and , SLE. * “ Weoained at meeemni

ITOTICE
WE HAVE THIS DAY ADMITTED 
VV to partnership in our firm Mr Henry

Thomas Ford, who has been in our service for 
a number of years.

i he business will stiil be carried on under 
the name and style of

EDWARD ADAMI < CO.
London, Ont., 1st May, 1883. Elv

THE FARMING LANDS

Provident & Commercial Land Ge, 
« VMiee T “ ■ imue— am omnuomen, more n - ww "eeater —=‘"‘‘

1 waamer2.am.nae "===,= rromaer = art Possami

RAILWAY FACILITIES

warm won. Wenner Y. K. IEIN, are 
x. %. THOMPN. S Anelee fuisstines Z. a. um v^B—a

EIW am <- EATBEE ttnwn :
JDME HPM.M Wellington S. --Toronto: ed#

Blakeney & Helmnth London Ont.

Ta HOL
DM a ma-=

—% ^■BeiMMMfVl^lwwweEenïs-T^y^tiT!^^^^^^ 
A ------ ------------ I WANTED,

====. . . . - ===== SALESBYAUCTION 40R5YOUNG MEN
(whose name we do not give, because there 
is no necessity for inflicting gratuitouspan. 
is now a charity pationt in a Philadelphie

e= . 1 er Conyngham, who
The young bidi qtis Or ener Ires’

- I is one of the greatest landowners Twer 
■ land, received a rapturous reception on

bringing his bride to Siane Castle, his 
princely home in Meath, last month. His 
wife is an Irish woman.

STRAW_COODSI
The latest styles in Later and Girls’ Frenco 

and A merican .
Straw Hats and Bonnet 

at half the usual prices.
Some hing new in Straw Hats for little boys 

Another lot of

Fine Felt Hats fur Men, 
soft and hard.

It BRUNTON’S
CHEAP HAT STORE.

NORMANS ELECTRO- CURATIVE 
1 Belts, Bands and Insoles. Toronto: 
established 1674. Chest Protectors and Lung 
Invigorators. Specially applicable for Bron- 
chitis. Las o Voice, and other affections ef 
theThroat, Weakness and Palpitation of the 
Heart, Consumptive Habit Painsin the Chest, 
Asthma, Ar. Price £3, double $5; large size, 
27. extra large 65- Circular and consultation

Gm Repairing Promptly Attended T
—1___________ J.GUKD A SON. ■

AVERYFEW DOLLARS 
mena,tewSAGF"YSPRSN"YRL.G.MS AdzzEIL-o, 
The Parkhill Ouxette, 
££,:?s 1638648527 Sta8R:82”"Zzm,l.=
-, ENGLISH ( BICYCLES. 

UT i The O. R. C., R. C. and s. p
/-. yihy C. P. is bound to win every 
. 12. 5 time GIRLS’ TAIOYCIks 

specialty. Send for price list to WM. PAYNE 
Condor. Ror 8

THE UNDOX BRUSH FACTORY
MASUFACTUEES 

b H u s II ■ a 
er every description. All kinds o Mill and 
Mahine Brushes made to erder. 10 scare • 
arat-elass artie’s ask for the London brushes 

“ TH 08 BAXAM.

EWELRY ENGRAVING EXECUTED •===== —

==9J. P. THOMPSON,
* =""*“" — WNw ^.e

a m

• --==. nasosreodzerm : = pre preennomom=== me 2." Mi oe onnemenerin twee ■ . sewinaaati “.-‘ 
herathZomarsanssoE ..="=======--------- 

mazthtarosar a" " “*=
WOEERA TURNER, Brantio, oewe.

S1BEL-7
f BORE -AN - AFTER 1

Elatre apsliei er * 30 y- "Ti-
TO MEN SMI. Y H W SU, 
W .

seloetcrrmtelsoemam 
Duamenaze. r^zsc; “haul. 

_ vetraie WITH. • Reau, Hit A

Dundas St., London.

BILLIARDS& CTGARS.
I beg leave to announce to my old customer, 

and the public generally that, owing to the g 
“at racinities in my oid store, I have re

378 Richmond Street, 
immediately opposite the grand entrance to 
Masonic Temple, where I have introduced 

4 NEW BILLIARD TABLES, 4 
of the celebrated Brunswick & Baike manurac. 
ture. Besides the Billiard Parlor, my stock of 
Tobacconist’s Goods hasbeen largely increased 
in every department Thanking my custom- 
ers for past patronage,I solicit a continuance 
of the same at my new etore.
ctvr ». P’ATMEI.

sosnos annicvLTvnAi. SEED TRADE |

Monday, April a —There is still a conee. 
====== 

========= 

a general clearance, th like or dars.
‘aSEEreteca nave now

ceased. For trefoil there is an improved feel” 

rape seed the recent advance’s well maintain” 

a.maszzzngon"s.Kn"sREW"WsN"s.tà 
Merchants, Mark Lane, London-

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.
Liverpool, April 21, 1883.

Bacon — The demand has continued quiet, 
the country buyers having operated most 
sparingly. Holders have been obliged to make 
a concession of 1« to U 64 per cwt. on_fancy 

coiz"omSRaAPES: SSMKX.IS 
feeling, strengthened by American cable ad 
vices. We quote choice Statfordshire and 
Birmingham cuts, 55s to -8s; Yorkshire and

1 clear middles, 54s 6d to 55s 6d shoulders, ord 
' “Iam:have 6869/8001“^m» nd .hut not 

; 2veas"UzaReha"sM,KHKMNus," rw i 
, average, 66s to 69s, and short cut, 14-16 -2 
' average, 62s to 05s per ewt, ‘ usorge IV. apored unuer
• Lard has met with a good enquiry tin-w--ee tion that he had participated in te Dat® i street, and running back a depth oi us reet, 

atisper ewt,"., boxew"On”Mt, ToF of Waterloo, and, to do him justice, it was more or less. . .....
1 prim. western in tiered. not his fault it he did not. Again and again 1 .2 PartorLot son the puthalde.of Na’t

theet—The demand, no, been.ste“dz.nnwell he implored -Farmer George" to allow him Yonkaz" oh Maitana street of VI fl., more or Imaitaad‘““We qoteekera Tasa meus, Iiss to go into active service, but in vain. i-~,by w in depin. This parcel issituated
to I27s sd per 304 16s; India mess. 100s to 1054; Subsequently when he came to the throne | immediately north of the Grand Trunk Rail-

PVR‘srerTImdmrsuppiy."aRA"tn con- he more than once exhibited symptoms. ™ “"part or went hair Lot 17. on the south stde sequence or searcity of buyers have been will-desiring to take the eflice of Commander-in-or East York street, in the City of Loudon, 
ing to pay an advance of 2:6d per.barrel I Chief, which excited great consternation at I having a frontage on York street of 45 feet, 
Spleosonternaarprrmme walorns itos. 2 the Hors. Guards. e msycceto""neel"e, "WFK Weidnys

( neese-The demand has been fair, stocks of I ------ .... I feet thereof. There is a good brick cottage on
all descriptions being very small. Prices re: ._ ... -, I thee premises, being Na 407, on the south aide
main about unchanged. Finest goods"_ Carry the Kiwi. 1 of York street.
70s to 71s, and medium cheese, 5* to "2 PEI I I 4. Part of east half Lot 17, on the south aide
“-.===== NzorTueneahuzg OrseP: taisisl.. ==.==== 

=skeu-Gzes%pnrdzesç.z.rnFGtna3msera“uO.Dzszrrzezaçdhr"F"ctsguSa“on;E“ =q =Oru sonaFss "FESirYS

Creutar.eighty-six pounds. I was induced *0 *9 s. Part or Lot 17, Ion the south side of East
General Notes. I ZOPESA by Mr. Thomson (of the firm of C. I York street, having a frontage on Maitland

Hudson Ray Company stock was an eighth I Thomson * Co., druggists, of Ulis place). I street of 5) feet, more or less." yA.fetamnorg 
better on Thursday, with sales m London at gad, many thanks lo him, I am now au en- I Prr“Raway arpresent occupied as a Coal 
£32]. 29 . tirely new women and weigh 124 pounds, I and wood Yard.

========= HiTUsnsr^ =======
The Pall Mfall Gazette recently said:- The 11 th s&W of Mr. “ U. Forpes I tion or the lot lying south of the track of the

pricsarsombun. ami!" eid.Market S» -======-=- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Araer.TTok,"on"nen, XFPu%: S-AST'M
“RSula"bOrdor.OA “this “sacon’in" .O royal New Advertisements.
household." | . 1 a parce: suwjee

The Bothwell Deep Well Oil Company have A* ADTD A FIATOm the said parcels,
appointed a Board or Director., consisting of GRAND OPERA HOUSE. I said master Messrs, squires, Rosebrugh, Diion, Coughlin I... c. J. W MINEY, Lessee and Manager • _ I - -------------  
and Langnton. A charter has been obtained, 
and the capital stock of the company limited 
to $1 ,00, of which $6,000 has already been 
subscribed.

A Frenchman has recently gone deeply

2
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IDENTICAIECTRICH VITH LIF
NORMANS ELECTRO-CURATIVE BELT INSTITUTION,

4

ditne

©

Toronto, Ort. Sth 1878.

*

MR. NonxAm:-

INSOLES.

electricity Ol the Douy 2 ““- 
I additional power, waieh pre 
tally helps in bringing about »

LIST OF NORMAN’S MAGNETIC APPLIANCESSpermaonhœa an dervous Debility

Rockwood, March 19th, 1880.MR. NORMAN:-

Ladies' Waist Belt.—Price $6.00.

4 QUEEN STREET EAST. TORO]

‘TESTIMONIALS Abdominal Supporter— Price $8.00.

h ABOOMIL SUPPORTER.

Exhaustion, Debility. &c.

Great Weakness.

A. T

?

ST CAST -‘

—a

8

Norman's Magneto-Electric Belts.
Particularly Recommended for Ladies and Children.

To be appiled doze the Spinal Coinzr, thereat senur=========== Zqueen

The knowledge of these facts has given rise to the invention and introduction of 
various electric appliances, made so that they might be worn on different parts of the 
1., 4, nouyich an. eatsin ;+ "git" tle — saue,) -.lnaur.7 ._ --".,.. m...

MR. NORMAM:-
Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the Belt I got from 

the following addresses.

In thaibrl‘oMienc“sasb® Electric Bath was used In

A. NORMAN, EsQ.:—
Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price, 

has almost cured her of neuralgia. Yours truly.

tthozems."

No Truss can Compare with it fer mechanical ads 
and retentive power. It will hold any rupture, and 
comfertabie than any other in the market. Fall * 
cireular on application.

LUNG INVIGORATORS.

Double.........

l*K'&

Price List of Saman’s Improved Electric Belts.

Is designed for womb troubles, and 
as a supporter during pregnancy, or in 
eases of corpulency.

... 18 t

001000OD)
Neck Band, 

vo’raw-

Dear Sir,—I am entirely cured by your Belt and Insoles, the sore side I was suffering from. 
I had had for over two years, and tried everything without effect, but got worse, but thanks 

„to Electricity, I am now better than I ever was. • MISS CAMPBELL

Each

£

15

• or THE ucnves t
NOAMAN 1 PU“8 9

General Usefulness.

A. NORMAN, Esq-- Velore, Vaughan.
Dear Bir,—I purchased one of your Electric Belts and Insoles last Spring for my daughter, 

who had been suffering severely with rheumatism all over her body; her joints used to swell, 
and her heart was affected; the doctors gave her up some years ago, for she had been bad over 
eight years, but thank God she is well now. She began to recover gradually after putting on 
your Belt, and continued steadily to improve, and in four months she was completely re- 
covered. I recommend them to all my friends. Gratefully yours,

JOHN HARRISON.

Sciaticas
Gout,

Cramps, , 
Paralii

EL’VÎS'»’navre.
Fever and 4gue,

Spasms.
Pleurisy,

Gleet,
Indigestion,

Nervous Headache, 
Catarrh, 

Sleeplessness,
Consumptive Tendency,

A. NORMAS, Esq.- Ingersoll, Ont.
Dear Sir—I suffered for years with what Dr. Davis, of Chicago, end other eminent phy 

sicians, called rheumatism of the bowels, or muscular rheumatism of the body, which they 
ried in vain to cure. But your E ectric Belts have done me 80 much g00 1 that I advise all 

sufferers from rheumatism to try them. Yours, de., PETER DOWING.

as. NoAAz:- 
a.beer Frlhave1 
rendions by means o 
these Curative Galva

youPsameqçe.spon. ezaOeore.."OF=.Re.nC: 

r.&sssy. aaxonuenee.ues""Eo "i: 
sul as most dangerous and fearful in the ex- 
reresentations to buy their remedies, which 
ralcal cure, but which prove to be onlyhurt-

. ... aagra the mind (7 the sufferers

Circular ant Price List of Norman’s Electro-Curative Ap: 

plances, the Great Electric Remedy 

for Diseases.

They imperceptibly poor a stream of electric fluid into the system, saturating the 
blood with the much needed vitality, charging the brain and nervous systera generally 
with that health-giving fluid which will re-invigorate the enfeebled or shattered consti- 
tution. ASSIST THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS IN THEIR OPERATION, and facilitate the more perfect 
assimilation < food; by soothing the irritated nerves, it enables the exhausted sufferer to 
recuperate “Wired nature" by that “sweet restorer, balmy sleep."

Nourishment and sleep are the means employed by nature in repairing the wasted I 
tissue consequent upon the wear and tear of every day life, but the body is often too 
much exbeusted to properly digest and assimilate the food, and the nervous irritation is 
at times too great to permit the patients to get the sleep they so much require. It is 
under such conditions that Electricity exerts its comforting and subduing influence as 
shown by numbers of priceless testimonials given by medical authorities and the public 
generally, who have, by observation and experience, proven it to be of inestimable 
benefit to the suffering community.

Aeme extra quality 
double current Belts.

1

nobstrEenH,nevexep“tvekstanebrzna tne ”q“%aRe“trtaAorlNE““or"tne"mueensa": 
restoration of manhood. Yours truly, D M I

Mn. A. NORMAN:- Castlemore, March 20th, 1880.
Dear Sir,—The Belts I bought of you about two months ago, I am happy to inform you, are 

improving my health very much. Yours truly, W. F. CALBFOOT:

A. NonMAN, EsQ- St. John, N. B., March 10th, 1880.
Dear Bir,—The Belt I got from you wome week* ng° vom: t? hyve helped me considerably.

Waterville, N.B.
Head band got for my wife 

C. Ie Tilley.

Dalkeith, Ont.

NORMAN ELECTRO-CURATIVE Th
THE LATEST AND BEST. “

woTIom.
rodWSRi32l"£.S.S"A:“brazan)”,tnsuttnttoms supplied withlhe Applamee « • comniderasi.

. you, and wish you would send circulars to 
Yours truly, N. H.

Impôt ency.
MR. A. NORMAN:- Cymber, July, 1879.

Dear Sir,—The best recommendation I can give of the virtue of your El etric Appliances is 
that I have & fine healthy daughter. Yours truly, A. L

MR. A. Nobmax:- Toronto, May 17th, 1878.
Dear Sir,-I feel It my duly to express my heartfelt gratitude for the great benefit I have received from the use of your Electric Belts, I nsolqgand Baths. I feel sure I never should have 

been reany strong again but for 1 hem. I sunered. As you know, with sever pains in my back

Throat Protectors.

-mm=rmnmm,r pelezzu •• Mumspo-ueonesarisa»■«.,. ratos"
Spinel Bands. -I

BATHS! BATHS! 
------- AT-------

Electric Belt Institt

A. NonMAN, Esq.,- Ht. John, N.a, April 5th, 1880.
Dear Sir.—Enclosed find $-—, for one of your Electric Belts. I want it for a friend who is 

troubled with the same complaint I was. Yours truly, G. H. W.

They should be worn from eight to twelve hours each dav or night If too ... 
a heat is felt after wearing a time, remove it for a little while or muffle—that is. nut% 
piece of thin wete moo between it and the skin. "P“

cz=====m======ed=====naruazede  
"Apeeasa.”—and even months, but * cure is certain where in reason kmaysë

Sometimes these Belts and Insoles increase pain for a short time pe it will — . 
appon"", • " toon " the zlecing influence has got fairly hold the pains will‘al

#===============##=-===

*“==."SoreesE" IEETHLE (8—Used in Teething, Sore Throat and other troubles. priesJ Feet.s eenzchiblamns and for increasing the Circulation where persons surer from
SHOULDER BAND.—84.00.

SETSSWSRisSCXAC"tanaso. id

Pain •■< debility disqualify us fer every duty of life, and whatever will prevent or 
relieve pain will, at al. times, be a welcome friend to the afflicted. We have seen the 
marvellous elect of the Electric Belts in many severe cases of chronic rheumatism of 
five, eight, and even thirty years’ standing, in relaxing the contracted limbs, and giving 
firmness and trength to the wasted muscles, and rekindle the vital spark tn the dying 
embers of the debilitated frame; end by the continuous, vitalizing current of Electricity, 
restoring the rose to the cheek, the ruby to the Up and the lustre to the eye, together 
with the buoyany and lightness of tread indicative of true enjoyment of 
health. Suspicious pains in the chest, general languor, and feelings of inability to per. 
form the ordinary duties of life can be speedily relieved by an immediate application of 
these Electric remedies. We And children are particularly susceptible to the beneficial 
influence of Electric treatment in the ailments peculiar to them—the gentie and painless 
current having a mat gratifying effet in relieving their sufferings. In teething the 
nervous, fretting and convulsive tendencies are quickly abated under this treatment, and 
the general attacks of flatulency can be prevented or cured In whooping-cough orour, 
and similar affections, the relief afforded is astonishing, and no parent having once tri.rt 
the Electric Belts would be without inem in a young family. With such cas, 
sontnpnhy bare us we cas with much confidence recommend these appliances in al

Chest Protectors And Lung Invigorators.
Specially applicable for Bronchitis. ‘LORA of Voice, and ether 

affections of the Throat, Weakness and Palpitation of the 
Heart, Consumptive Habit, Pains in the Chert, Asthma, ete.

I am oren naked why Irocom==4."healardet.to.be.D"eAanthenen"ZeOPRlLFor T reason is, they insulate the body f 43 the natural animal electricity of the body as well. 
#==.=="========" 

cure TOrToroL toenctome size ordos and wan mesure, and • rall account of zour ailment 
wheroyuronpoK&snC”dtuy prie, and ERWAR,RkCEoST"ERE®R, 
Canada free on receipt of price. 1 "a. 48------ “

Directions for Using the Magnetic Appliance. Ï 
====*=="================‘ 
selemitene,"mmomoeren- s^^ “EP 
W=F-par=nRRE"rEArpmLRorazanulcearszesr sirceanon"sErica:
““in met cases be round sumelently explicit; there wiU. however, neces, wesaHyaftoraevory Tnrormnunon?” elar Instructions; 6 tef th" “""“‘

When ordering send size of Boot and w ais Measure. s

Consultation Proo.

It hasheen said tint “that which is theory in one generation becomes a truism in the 
next, and h the next an established fact." Such may be fairly said of Electricity in 
relation tcits efficacy as a therapeutic agent.

The astronomer and geologist, the botanist, the physiologist, and other scientists are 
compelled to admit that Electricity in its varied forms is the great underlying and per; 
moating principle of all matter; for they cannot take a single step in the expansive tel 
of nature without discovering the presence of an unseen force, binding atom to atom, 
bolding sv to star, planet to planet, and earth to sun, keeping them in their undeviating 
course. But we cannot dwell on these highly interesting questions, as it is the curd- 
tiMpow of Electricity to which we desire particularly to draw attention.

DoesE lectricity cure our diseases ? Will it cure our children t Can it relieve our 
suffering riends of pain, and fit them for the hard, rough battie of life? These are 
home an, heart questions of which everybody is interested, it has been proven in the 
afficativ, hence it will greatly ameliorate our physical condition and prove a boon to 

I the sufeing word. Health is the normal condition of man, yet comparatively few 
people enoy it. Many inherit a weak constitution, and from the cradle to the grave 
only halflive. They are either depressed in spirits or suffer constant or oft recurring 
pain in sane part of the body. The changing in the wind, the gathering of a storm, 
sudden mws or fright may make their lives a complete burden, and it must be evident 
to all, tit in such cases, there is a derangement of vital power, to relieve them and 
make lift enjoyable wa need that which can establish an equilibrium, and produce a 
healthy and vigorous circulation.

Weknowor no power that will do this so effectually and naturally as Electricity. 
In this leen competing age, when the throbbing brain is never at rest, when every nerve 
is straired to its highest tension, and the contractile heart is too much stimulated by our 
social customs, it is not surprising thatervous diseases prevail to such a fearful extent; 
there isscarcely a person, and certainenot a family in the country, that has not some 
member suffering more or less from symptoms indicating some disorder In which the 
erdinarly prescribed remedies loo often fail, and the unhappy patient is left to drag out 
a weary existence. Our experience in the application of Electricity in thousands of such 
cases dsrtng past years has demonstrated, beyond a doubt, its efficacy as a curative 
agent of no mean power: and it has proven in the hands of many medical practitioners 
an invaluable auxiliary in rousing the dormant energies of nature, and making the system 
fer more susceptible to action of the various medical agents.

It is believed by the Medical Faculty, and most learned Natural Philosophers, that 
the various functional parts of our bodies form a sort of galvanic battery, in which our 
nervous system might be aptly compared to a network of telegraphic wires, along which 
the electro-vital currents travel through all parts of our body, increasing its life power, 
and promoting a healthy action of all its organs But as the human body is what is 
termed a Good Conduclor, the greater part of the electric fluid is immediately absorbed 
by the great reservoir of electricity, the earth on which we walk. Thus our system is con- 
tinually being drained of its most precious life-giving and life-sustaining principle, and 
more especially if we have lo werei the standard of our nervous system by overtaxing the 
body or Drain, by sedentary habits, excesses and abuse, or by any other cause Disease, 
as we see, is the result of loss of vital power; therefore, 3 is clear there can be no cure 
irected until the suffering parts are revitalized, and the natural electro-vital currents 
stored and brought to th dr proper standard and balance. This, however, cannot be 

wrudene by drugs or stimulants, which often do more harm than good, and. in the long run, 
bring the sufferers to the grave when they might have been cured had they been sub- 
jected to Electrical treatment.

NORMAN’S IMPROVED GALVANIC-ELECTRIC AND MAGNETO-ELECTRIC BELTS AND INSOLES
. . .nd Mientifidly najakted, . M to podnce the very best résulta. And after years of careful application I now confidently place before the public my Acme Electric Belt- as i most fully developed and best constructed Electric Helm on this continent ; ana having had many yearn* exporic... .

Are improved form of several different inventions, carefully studied ou act appliances the most suitable for different diseases, and shall do all in my power to merit the patronage of the weak and suffering. My Price List is lower than that of any other maker, considering the quality, and I have only one price for each article. ADDISON NORMAN, ye 
in the use of Electricity as a curative agent, Iam the ecter PreB—. .

win“qurot tne nerves, soothe the mind, 
ease the bowels; in this wav nature le 

nroneriv- *0 that the constitution ‘ aseb
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FORTY-FIVE DIFFERENT ELECTRO-CURATIVE APPLIANCES FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
1.=== cgr.rot Pnz: "etemYelme.ac..,. DISEASES OF CHILDREN.

“memzttnadersmpubles AxtaraoTonmlr, “Wetery. "Wilson.., "wiazleyPns conet
Loss of Volce, Cholera. Tumors. Leosenens of the Bowels, --Weak & Inflamed eyes Biliousness, Diarrhea,. Sea Nicknens. Constipation,

Congestion Of the Lungs, Palpitation of the Heart, Cromp, Convulsions.Bronchitis, ■ Lons of Appetite, liver Vompeint, Teething.

anakeot slssnl bnxrknens seg sunezzpiqom.npuzetnrrp..nz,.fnCLLzA,teRA."LezueeGEGU2 ‘?NLVOseiaSrA"Rs"paTAsb. “T.Oanattol 2 “RAEaremoGR enYeEIETmoYed the
/ Yourstruly, Mbs. G.. Centre ML
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terklsposgpeto: ELeeerte.PslFzAsmen.f=etn:zdaz qesaznudpnpeLspOGOChe PAtteps r 
@"FCant"meETenm.balF. sznareeneza te suveznicpin“counlormunera"anç seanaer 
clothing being no obtruction to the magnetic emanation. They are extremely fight They reun MerP wer‘o medical purposes for years, and as appliances they are most comfortable to the weare r. Th e Belt embraces many forms of construction, and where it is necessary, in 
quiremhents”?“hepureRNC"?P itance to the design of a medical man ordering It, or to the re- 
".They have been worn in severe storms, and proved efectual and very comfortable to the 

"‘sooplesoYrsoxrand Asm osnotloneczens"zey”hrsoezNeSr.E=p euoneEzreanosd 
large majority of people who take sea voyages we ean recommend the appliances as’a pre. ventive or sea-slekn ext They can also be confidently recommended as a preventive against Smallpox, Cholera and Fevers.

NORMAN'S
ACME ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
a TE Ano CHRONIC orsEASC)

general Usefulness.
Toronto, Nov. », 1874.

wenstmtssremb tan.raaaeut.oun,e
“he," are caused by derangements of its currents, which
S, wear reenmtena asheeiore epraces nature’s true curative your method or treatment—your Belts, cats an awed wo manne within my =mronn." =..=="*
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v.cppo.a to any address In 
cal Electriclan. _

4 Queen BL East, Toronto.

Mx. A. Nobmax:— Belgrave, Ont.
Dear Sir.—The Belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was not able to 

work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of kneecaps and two pairs of 
insoles. Enclosed amount. Please send them by mail. Yourstruly, JAS. PEAREN-

Ml Nobmax:- Cainsville, April 12th, 1879.
Dear Blr,-I find the Appliance very strong, particularly at the negative pole. ? have to 

wear a piece of wet linen under it. I have had one emission since I got it, last Sunday, and 
the loss at stool I have only had once; since my passages are more free and frequent. —W ishing 
you well, • I remain, Ac., Ch.M—

"zzewwe"" 
"tmeses.“Neuraige Pain,

Rheumatism, 
Lumbago,

From Medical Men aid others who Have Examined, Used and Been 
the Beneficialndeote of Norman’s Electric Belta and 

Insole In Many Forms of Disease.

Womb Disease and Dyspepsia.
ml . Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. ute. 1878.

0^“^! hare roared for six years withindsuc sonzrg lunge, and.zwopn”.“isavo“saps ========================

■ now well. Life is no more a burden.. 1am ""Tai ur jos. “furs truly.opts only knew the benefit they could al “Ixevys 2 -i-e AX.

Magneto-Electrio Waist Belts.
These appliances are serviceable in In- 

testinal Disorders, Nervous and General De- 
bility. Lumbago, Constipation, Liver and Kid- 
ney Affections, Colic and sprsmodic Ten- 
#67 r8526TZ2 PPP "doom"—,—

Gentlemen’s Waist Bell—Price $8.00.

Pain in Chest and Baek.
11 and 18 Victoria BL. Toronto.

====================

• ‘“Y7! “7 23 ",910 - -7 “O. —TP1. --. "ALLAS Ol -t DaSU, 80 1% 18 Wiuil IDO DULUAE
■ of electricity and its application to the relief of human suffering. 1 have, therefore,
■ great pleasure in bringing before you the latest improved, most reliable and practical
y Blectrc appliances in existence, made in different styles, they supply a constant current 
I of Electricity, tor many hours together, of so mild a nature that the most sensitive person
f can scarcely feel it, nor can it harm the most delicate. Thus the system is built uy »

again by the meet soothing, lire giving and praetical Electric invention ever brought Pe-

Debility.
MR. Nobmax:- Bunderland, Oct. 0th, 1878.

Dear Bir,—I bought a Belt and Insoles of you on the 2nd of July, and have found it has done 
me good. I can sell some of them if you can give me any kind Of a show.Let me know whet 
you can do. Yours truly, HENRY JACKSON.

Mb. A. Norman:— Daikeith, Ont.
Dear Sir,—A friend of mine, Mr. MeP., recommends me to try one of your Electric Bette. 

He says that my case is not so bad as his, and he was cured, so please send me a circular, and 
tell me what I need. •••••* I am unmarried.

Yours truly, K. McL.

Ml Norman:- Cramake, June 4th, 1880.
Dear Sir,—Please tell me what I shall do for my little Girl and my Brother-in-law, who 

are sick in the following way. • • • • • Your Belts helped me so
much that I would like to see more have them. Please answer 27 E‘pr."Be Ix8%z

Slugri ciresiation and Rheumatism.
Normax Toronto.

uwy^sstisK^^-^^
ciirvoyant Physician, Cor. Shuter * Jarvis streets.

Toronto, Jan. 251h, 1878.==================== ================= - - -

List of Some of the Dieases which May be Believed or 

Cured by Normn’s Improved Electric Belts, 

and Which Bolt to Vee.

EFFECTS OF MAGNETISM.
upoMNK®ESD%: when in proximity to the body, penetrate, the U*ue* and act DIRECTLY 
rMSf^“‘^r^^*“^

soconany.przeostecernenatyen" as."Brobar, containing about (.6 per cent, or metallic Tron 
qedregeukrenurlzaqezzruKers.n mg"pEszonducturs.kodr.nemz.te, marRLEtOC. =GbetNENF:,h8; 
^^■^,^,^ Boas, if-
performed. It seems, therefore, not unreasonable to believe such a force as magnetism—cap, 
able of acting directly on the blood, and penetrating to the deep-seated organs and glands, which no other known power can effect— would be an effective curative agent, and account for 
WssYOuRer sueans'ae szrsaduced b these magnetic Appilances i » many istanoes 

vicetor"anyPRiaacneairne or çouZners pueh;enzier2"ar2rnEa7d.z b found or grent ser-

•STABLISEID 1874.

Electricity gives Tone, Life end Action. Salah 
Eruptions and Impurities ot the Skin. Vapor Clean DEin.

nadli saueezresnstem.steez w gauerun-errser 
===-===“si me

the water and person, permeating every atom of the body, and marnaie 
person in the water, so that all parts of the body are roused to aetioilei 
their proper functions, thus the whole system isrevitalized,and ie ween 
of the body are sustained and all mineral poisons carried off, if there 
whether taken as medicine or absorbed from paint or poisonou. ares, 
others who work among these things, and are sick in consequence,and and elective remedy, and when used in conneetien with the Eeirle mate 
entire satisfaction, this Bath is b --------- g so general that there is heare, 
out one or more. The effect is so marked and permanent that no person a 
its value.----------------------------------------------------. I . -redeie

Electric Baths Sera”
Hevareqauanspaznnor"n:r: tcsmmomare.n, UP—

Sulphur Bathe. e 
aTessulzhraertnsr.c.zzpenane'ptr suerrwe 
Y21eket8, sexhilarates, enlivens and brings on a healthy at.

Vapor and Steam th 
qaas.Xerpr.demn,"ssnoarorOonr=.Am==eOCl"= 
theouter man the body is rendered less liable to suffer no -EH1Pi -e-CKCIS,.)

The Herbal Bat
Isa very refreshing Bath, one that tones, clears the skin on. 
Vgoratig tothe whole person and soothing to the nerves. Pl

Mercurial Bath-Pri- 9

Ladies and gentemen wiU find these Baths conv 
only five minutes' walk from the best hotels, and •

Lame Back and Weakness.
Mr. NonMAN:- Toronto, Oct. 10th, 1878.

Dear Btr,—About three years ago I fell from a ladder about twelve feet, across the banister 
orthe stairs, and was taken up for dead. Since that time I have suffered from severe pains in 
my back andside, with great weakness, unfitting me for business, and got little ease until I 
used one of your Electric Belts and Insoles, which have relieved me very much.

Yours truly, JOHN OVENS, 12 Yonge St.

=====* 
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bait up, quieuy, impercepti 
in the least overstraining the 
continuance. In bad cases I 
Electric Baths along with the 
find the Belts alone quite cap
them, the only difference beta in the ensmgumen-IWr n.P7E2 Wan id- quire anstnine more Themaer'roYr" ahpdm "" Æ oK orerr”as- CreaouercontanRrgtnonaorso ooreene.or.siti for • utle weaker set. The set in- 
eludes Waist Belt. Suspensor, Intoles and Ted Band
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general nervous prostration, and from monetional di* rs S.XMAus, M. n
Homcojauie consulling Physician and Medical Electriclan, 58 Bny St.

?=5r*wekererizzane trogzesnuareinar== 
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in the length etumeneeded to cure, and many eases do not re- 
Daitabie Beit, with full directions, sent post free toany ad:

Lame Back.
MR. NORMAN- Toronto, April 6th, 1576.

Dear Bir,—For two years I have been suffering with severe pains in my beck, which has 
always been weak. It got BO bad ateast I could scarcely get around. Aller I had been in ex- 
treme suffering more than a week, my husband got me one of your Galvante Back Belts and a 
pair of Insoles. 1 had no faith in them,but having got them, I gave them a trial, and I must 
say they entirely removed the pain in a few days, and I am better than ever I Was in my life.

MRS. A BEDDOW, 331 Queen St. West.

Ahave described as nearly as possible which belts tous in various disoases, but in 
mesy severe cases it will be necessary to communicate with mo cither k- u*^ “. 

mu pad Ing mordeur ae w monorerwn ton appsooskz inos ,«UM," aroxeAt acases that call for two kinds, one kind for night application ineso curnuvo canivante m— s “i. " mmorEstamorodroystpst =====

...Pxexrestt, Burrer SomreF.Oe.WRS!26.5S7SE-R;OTNVSP &SmTNsTRNC,"FZ:oRTS:P%. 
"YAdssnA AtsnsesMSE Wole Tics, Lambeg—v. Baek neu and Esotes, or 
"megtacaservemeesrernoplenceonncpecnetute 
“TEmonssae26=2 w*"Vannis; nnji.*—f& 
emdsumsermsensqev.ozrzrkn.ozrEHs.n 
“osoeüz =Ar=l=enedeo”mG! BGT=M ""WHGT"A.Rszs"zstrNCa 
r1^2'Uwilr‘wi!»—i!*«i<»u Irritation, Gout. Saint vatur Dance, Spinal Cur varl"oreWwaZn‘R-ntorseazz.s.soareend.ntron. “»*“>“>• genome rm., 
voukozvuromdes aoyoe sowelllpe” Xorvot Debility.—flee are" on hp«r- Pain in Side.

Picton, N. s, Aug. nth, 157.

Electric Beting— Steam Baths, Suiphi
■— Herbal Balkh Vapor Baths, ■„ 

Het, Cold and Shower Baths.These appliances are light, comfortable, flexible and durable, and may be worn on 
any part of the body without the least inconvenience They are of inestimable valu to 
the aged and indrm, and perfectly safe for old and young of either sex, and in all con- 
ditions, restoring exhausted vitality, in all diseases having their origin in loss of vital 
POWER non WHATEVER CAUSE WAIST B[

A. NORXAN, Esq :—
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LTGood Patterns
(SCOTCH Nothing Succeeds Like Suctess.
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Yet how miserable I am. How wretched

L S. WILLIAMS'
EBCMUSIC (HOUSEOCCULTATION OF BETA SCORPII. 1 and Wood
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EUROPEAN FINANCES.
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R. S. WILLIAMS,
MECHANICS’ HALL. 229 DUNDAS STREEL
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LUMBERS'

A. T'ew More

Remedy,
Nature’s Remedial Agent for this stubborn 
Disease; Simple, Safe and Sure.

changed
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VAKENEYI HELLMUTH, 
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tn engine was aoproacnng. ne 
ot get across in time, and the 
was struck and damaged, the 
grown to the ground and severely and bruised

Jail andsee us. Gentlemen. Weean show you 250samples to choose fl 
twill cut you the best fitting suit of clothes in the city.

B. POW ET ill e COMPA ITT, 
THE GREAT ORDERED CLOTHING HOUSE.

Gss CALL.—On Thursday, while Mr. 
y Dunn, of London South, a teamster ir. J. D. Saunby, was approaching the 
tell ----% ----- ins Af*ha Gmand Pounl

be in flames, which had made such head- 
way that nothing could be saved—the 
family barely escaping with their lives. A

and Soft Coal, 
Cut and Split Wood.

Mi* Harde, 291 Dundas street, is now pre-
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see me at 256 Ricamond
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CnESSIVE Fix.—Yesterday was 
id anniversary of the conflagra- 
he establishment of Messrs. E. 
“us, and it is gratifying to 05- 
"w hn have fully recovered 
ÛbaT their misfortune and are 
ng on a larger business than 

re. The orders for their well- 
igines and boilers are steadily in- 

the establishment now affords 
to upwards of eighty-five 
most improved machinery is

Hie works, including a riveting 
srhich greatly facilitates the

p. sale in London W holesaie ,by KA
Mir HELL and by all druggiatA

WM I UMBERS Sr,
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LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

The rattle of the lawn mower will speed- 
ily be heard.

The Windsor volunteers expect to go 
into camp near this oity on the 15th June 

The beds of blooming crocuses in many 
door-yards attract the eyes of passers-by

Thank fortune the upper story of the 
thermometer bids fair to come into u.e

Mr. J. T. Marsh, of Clinton, formerly of 
this city, is laid up with a serious attack of 
brain fever.

Rev. Mr. Gollmeyer, lately of this city, 
has assumed the pastorate of the Episcopal 
Church at Belmont.

Cant, Gourlay à Co., of Galt, are about to 
start a pin factory, capable of turning out 
2,400,000 pins a day.

Col Walker returned from the North- 
West yesterday Miss Glass accompanied 
him on the trip east.

Mr. Harry Gorman, of the Sarnia Oker- 
i er, has been elected President of the 
Sarnia base ball club.

Mr. John Lumby, of the 12th con., Lobo, Expenditures during the year 1582 .*853%S 

has been a heavy loser by tire. After the

The free Eress, 
LONDON, owe._ _ _ _ _

FOR STYLISH I -̂-------------- -

cesu BOOTSAND shoes Pianos in the Dominion.

TEI SETS, 
DINNER SETS

Bangiish, American and Canadian 
"ought and sold for cash, or on margin 
ahdeny in Ne- York, Ctengo, Moe

Special attention given to dis- 
pensing Physicians’ Prescrip- 
tions and Family Recipes.

Open Sundays for dispensing.
Imported Wines and Bran- 

dies for medicinal use only.

ar Not".—The Police Magis- 
lay sent Joshua Smith six 
I sen a charge of vagrancy, 
s nearly all his time in the e, as he has no home or “.=“‘‘*”-‘: GwA," 4s sufering from a rupture family retired the house was discovered to 
t deter him from making him- be in dames, which had made such head- 
owever, and he cannot be con- 

dwn"lusOtP“rU“deu.EO; sübszkipüon’lson Tool an iheinbonair. 
ba.”Luke Walsh, fora simi- "---------- *—* *—|------

assessed $2 James

ELEOANT PREPARATIONS FOR

Rough or Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, &c.

Stratford, Ont.; sample roome
*— *——**P : night clerks al-

HAGABTY‘”

Drug Store, 
184 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

Selling Very Cheap, 
To XAXE ROOM FoR SEW IMPORTATIONS.

A Large Quantity of Eng- 

lish end American Cut

lery Just to Hand.

SECOND BAY—FAIDAY.
Court opened at 9.30 this morning.
The unfinished case of the Hamilton Pro- 

vident Society vs. Cornell was proceeded 
with, and judgment was rendered for plain- 
tiff with costs.

Old vs. Old.—An action for alimony by 
Wife was postponed on the ground that the 
woman was unable to appear.

TbeJcase of Smith vs. Greenshields has 
been settled.

al. — The lottery 
a is concerned has 
•Following on the 
seecutions comes
44" son: PP

aahr 2 anverm “Bia, 
il—redinde pain in the backGSID 
B/W72A0 mnos of vision, pre- Are "akit 
matorgare; and mane other dspwrer ihel

DENTON’S

THE LODGES COLUMN.

Gleanings from Within and With- 
out the Societies.

REID’S
CRYSTAL HAIL

V ACCrion —To-day at 
re ground, will be put 
Barnard, the fine out- 
Muirhead & Gry. To 
r occupation here is an 
of acquiring the most 

the kind in the 
the firmly established 
fusiness oilers every 
the capitalist. See

F. B. LEYS.

MANAGER.

... 
oyatylearts Wese ’ 
Tewshateak s

"Our vocular

The new Health Inspector, Mr. Wm. 
Ball, has done more during his few days in 
office than his predecessor was in the habit 
of doing from month to month. But he 
cannot possibly be everywhere at one and 
the same time, and it is unreasonable to 
expect him to attend to everything at once.

A collision occurred on the Canada 
Southern Railway, at Woodslee, on Thurs- 
day nis ht, between a freight train going 
east and the gravel train which was stand- 
ing on the siding. The engine and several 
cars were smashed and a number of pigs 
killed, but no person was hurt. The track 
wus blocked all night..

The Cane Journal is an interesting pub- 

lication issued monthly at Clinton by o. wr 
An irews, the aim of which is to further 
the gro wth of the sorghum sugar cane and 
its conversion into the syrup of commerce. 
It appears to be well conducted, and will 
-r tonlye nrov. or inner lance in fostering

EoofRatnkazerumznllesye“hsevea""s
No. of weeks’ benefits paid . .6.916
Amount paid for relief of Patrarchs.5 23,530 60
Amount paid for relief of widowed 

families ..............................   287 80
Amount pald for burying the dead 2,910 in

. Per Ct. Discount.
We have the largest assortment of Boots, Shoes, Trunks, &e.. and are determined., I at 16 to 
., pav+ lng. +h97 are (4 "ap L.4, :, 4). ... r. syr ... . . 7.0 a,__ y. cowry 27

- ZAADE BOOMING 

WALLACES
POPULAR

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT, 
aordereor seranPeEE ""*. 
eveawseokouna tounurezanso max: 
===== —" 
146 Dundas st., nearly opposite 

Market Lane.

miomcar WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto, May 5,8.25 a. m.-Lakes— Fresh to 

ong south-easterly, shifting to westerly 
inds; cloudy to fair weather, with local rains; 
it much change in temperature.

LONDON STATION, Friday, May 4.

SILVERINE, 
for elonntos.z2""szz.tSaPtmer Nuke

■TlZK*s.,•—Alex. McDon- 
ceived a lot of new and 
ought at job prices,which 

ily 25 per cent, lowerthan A lot of silk hats, suitable 
“regants, regular $5 

dote, and comprises avohe 
of a bat you can get. 

at prices bejow zero.
<hasb. and at low prices. 
“English and Ameri- ruraw hats in stock.

No trouble mH show 11 appears to be well conducted, and will FTT.X2"R.stM.de mssoupslzrov st.izortanov. n '““”“»

Wall Paper!
Wall Paper!

Figured and Plain Window Paper. The lar- 
get and best assorted stock ever anown in 
Canada, Every grade, from Finest Vel vet and 
Gilt to Cheapest Brown Blank.a Prices Low. Liberal Terms to the Trade.

2 PATENT 

MEDICINES!
IT REDUCED PRICES

—AT—

SUTHERLAND'S RHEUMATINE, 
LIDIA E. PINKHAM'S COMPOUND, 
AND ALL PATENT MEDICINES

GR A H YbTER-, CANDIES 
I nuts range, and lb kinds of cor 
wot onenP.'Jons Brszsan , 56 Noh 
mund ' EP ‘" "I‘7 ‘0 7 "A ion

Try wimtan siren for wood and CoaL-D Specific for the Kidneys,
ScDoNatD 118-ly I

______  I For the Gravel, Diffies y in Voicing Urine

wasuara» nw^.. M.M— wo auendrtzmanesanin tnunanudonlarin:
.a ., a nfaae 12. ana Miari. I ratv. 64 olyng poonua ty "twit} aluryh.

All the arrangements have been completed 
by the Hamilton Branch of the Ancient Order 
of Foresters for the commencement of a ne w 
hail for the order in that city. The only thing 
which stands in the way is a slight difference 
of opinion as to the price of a small piece of 
ground which it is necessary for the Foresters 
to secure before the work can be begun. The 
S te is on James street, closely adjoining 
Biaase’s beer gardens The building which 
the Foresters p I pose to erect will be a three- 
story structure; $) feet frontage and t feet 
de p. The front will be occupied by stores and 
the hali will be in the rear. The cost is ex- 
pecled to be about $9.00 0.

Court Superior, independent Order of For- 
e.Cr.WRAsiuted on Tue day night at De- 
el by George Wililamson, D. 5 C. I, of 
Wind-or. The following officers elected were 
installed;—C. D. H. C. R., John W. Earl; C R., 
John W. E wrl; V. C. K,John L. McKay; R. 8., 
3 han O. Bolster; F. S., Simeon Wyatt; Trea- 
surer, William Sears; 6. W., Samuel liughes; 
I. W. crillessC. E anger; 8. B.,James Troy; 
J H., I It. Hascal!; P. C. R., G. A. Kirker, M. 
D; Chaplain, Mond roit I. { oleman; Physician, 
G A.Kirker.' thi 3 in lustry in Ontario.

Tha contest for the watch offered by 
Mr. J. N. Lathrop to the usher disposing of 
the irrest number of tickets for his benefit 
at the Grand Opera House last night, was 
an cx. • singly int-rosling one,and resulted 
in a victory for P $ Burke. who sold 331 
t k ts -ames Limb telling 88, and 
Jo" nny 3 Cen 51 The watch, which is 
valu d 41 $03, was p ocured from the es- 
tab ishment of Mir. A. S. Murr. y.

JEKBEI UITI LIV • SIUUK. I wu 0015.) marzetacuve ano irreguiar; openea I UWEGO.
"7------- -==-)- , . ., May 3.—Sheep firm; 6e to 7e; receipts, 7 I Pameireaedrmai oneu, 13) Cswege, N. y.. May 4, 1 p. m.—WHEAT

^ 7822 "FZ:.":: .rrprised I "s kmoeminoa " hmmmoS — ae ess 

g=z= *g 806."; wptaees, mastF"=““E. “5 

Na” York. Moy + -Cotton Arm; mid- op dred, and twenty-** tous—"=-‘----

KaMdrPRividoni 1 5 i

Brant L. * for. hoe
Ont in Ascocistton 127 I 
ela” I 1 . 
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Toronto. May 4 - TRANSACTIONS-Mont- 
real,5 at 202, to, 50 and 5) at 21 3. Tor onto, 5 at 
IM M erehants, 4 at 125. Commerce, 66 at 138. 
Imperial I at 16, w at 145] Federal, Nat 1505. 
Dominton, 2) at 1882. Blandard, 50 at HL 
Federal, ex-d., 00 at 1584, alter Board. N.W. 
Land Co., 2 at 781.

"IN TALBOT.
w Clare street. Perfect nt guaranteed

Calendar for next week: — Tuesday, St. 
John’s Lodge, 2); Thursday, St. John’s Lodge. 
2098; Friday Echard Cœur de Lon Precep-

The latest additions to the roll of the lodges 
under the G. L. of Canada are Lorne Lodge, 
Tamworth, in the county • f Addington, and 
Craig Lodge, Deseronto, county of Hastings. 
An application for a lodge at Essex Centre.in 
the county of Essex, is now under consider-

Grand Master M. w. Bro. Daniel Spry, of 
Barrie, attended the regular meeting of Ionic 
Lodge, No 25, Toronto, on Tuesday evening 
last and Was mnet by a large number of the 
brethren, who accorded him a royal welcome.

Gen. Tom Thumb is a Mason, holding the 
rank of 32 degrees in the A.& A.5. Rite, and 
is also a Knight Templar. He is the smallest 
knight in the world, and is said to p0840s8 the 
Wail costly regalid next to the Prince of

The Hamilton Spectator says — “Godfrey de 
Boulilon Commandery Knights Templar are 
enjoying a boom just now. Members are 
uniforming rapidly, and they are actively 
drilling under capt. Stone. The prospects are 
that Hamilton will turn out the finest Com- 
mandery in Ontario be ore the season is out.’’ 
Probably! possibly ! But not if the Fraires 
of Richard Cœur de Lion of London know it, 
and they think they do. The “boom ‘‘ has 
struck NO. 4 to the tune ef eleven new mem- 
bers since February, and the word is “still 
they come.”’ When the Londo i Sir Knights

| take at king In band, they generally carry it 
I to suocersul completion, and in a spirit of

“OWING to producing the best garments. OWING to trimming our Garments), th ver. best s...
“NG to emipoying the best Men Coatmakers. OWING to selling our Clothing s. 83
n merchant tailors. OWING to the above and other reasons our Clothing Tr^ has almost doubled 28 months. WE are turning out every week from 75 to 1OO Garments, and the Trade is still in-

So I am right. And jealousy has been 
at the root of all her laduchin’s onen 
forsspytaNumPa.tz?.., roula mink I =========== I 

so " 1 remark, at last, after a very lengthen- 2 at 792, 100 at 60, 2 at 80, 175 at to,l."at 8.5 ".BRari. pecau. Mark. inratmalon has ManseSe-ë ! 

come an end, and he does net care to renew 25) at os. .2. '
matters. If you watch him you may see Montreal, May 4 125P‘‘., 
what particular pains he takes to avoil anung o[ Mon’EA’osl 2Fal"fss. miror 

tete-a-tete with her. And yet there was a Toronto, 25 at 195). Bank of Commerce, 125 at 
time when she had considerable influence 126). Federal Bank- 40.at 19. Eich * “ns 

■ ==sso" """=“" ===..

■ 2751,25 at 175), 50 at 17 52 CP K,*alt®at

twodekire to send tree by ma t 
the Rpwifle Medicine ts sold by all 
181 per pokage, Or SX packages 
d be ent free by mail on rucelp. 
By by addressing THE GRAY 
[00 Toronto, ont Sapaie

are the moments, when I give myself room 
for thought! I note Marmaduke’s dark 
frown, as, with flushed cheeks and gleam- « - ------------------  
ing, sparkling eyes, I encourage and play I over him ho were vouoon" vsoiwus =• ~: 
gayly to Sir Mark’s nonsense. 1 see Bebe’s I house in town—so constant that al length . uns 
surprised glance and Harriet’s pained one it began to be moote I about how he had 275% 
1 watch with exultation Hie bitter exprès- the entree there atail hours and seasons, M 
sion that clouds Lady Blanche's brow. I I even when an intimate friend might expect I 
see everything around me, and long—with I a denial. Then people began to whisper 
a feverish longing --for the evening to wear < again, and shake the wise beads and Pity 
to an end. I ‘that poor colonel,’ and watch eagerly for

At length comes the welcome hour of re- I the denouement."
lease. We have all wished each other “Why did her mother not interfere"

ST VALUE, BEST FIT, BEST MADE. 
tWhute.yhin, 59.00 six Cambrie and Twelve Colr, $9.00. The nest muirt 
LICK’S FURNISHING HOUSE, 174 DUNDAS SHEET.

TOILET SETS

POPULATON 0 LINDON AND SUBURBS, 32,000 

ASTRONOMICAL.
London, Saturday, May A MB.Emur: iss mlMoon tier apm 

1 Day of the year—125th.
§ ____ NOON’s PHASES.

NEV —““PTane
ED&, DOMINION

Neat, Durable Ui Cheap,

in the list of May the moon again occult 
A Scorpli, repeating the phenomenon of the 
A of February, at a more convenient time 
-observation. This is a star of the second 
enitude in the constellation. It is also a 

double star, the larger component being 
ge second magnitude and yellowish white 
Cor, and the Einaller component being of 
pel and a half magnitude and of a lilac 

The moen is just past the full at the 
peation, #0 that nearly her whole 
pElummated. An observer with 8 tele- 

that will separate the star will witness
geero exhibition. About 11 o’clock in the r’rancis surveying party win leave retro- trethelareerstar will disappear behind lia for the west in a few days. Messrs. E I. one will tonow. Themmersion Srenestar C. Pitkin, of Ann Arbor, Victor Mi chell, ol 
■ then taken place. The occultation will this city, and Wm. Murray, of Petrolia, 
temerorortandarhals: then 1222,9 slack will accompany the expedition.companion stars reappearing on the oppo‘ 

8.06 vol the moon. The occultation may 
served with an opera glass, which, how- 
e, will not separate the star into its com-

nents. The bright moonlight will obscure 
3 view of the unaided eye.
ETEOROLOGICALSERVICE OF CANADA

OFFICE,

Opp, City Hall, Richmond Street, 
m.ONDON.

cor. Dundas and Wellington Sts, 
LONDON, - - . . ONTARIO.149 Dundee St.

London, May 1, 1883. tuts-ly

Saturday, May 6, 1888.

Weather report for 2 hours, ending 10.50 

eeel

Rain—Slight showers during night.
Average state of weather—Cioudy and 6001. 

E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

Jonoues LEo.—Mr. William Carroll, of 
Set Nissouri, had the misfortune to have 
s leg broken by his horse stepping on his 
tile. Dr Murray, of Thorndale, attended 
mis injuries, which will confine him to

Med for some time, the ankle Laving 
y also put out of joint,

Aanoca* Hrrald, April 2nd —Mr. Chas 
A Lilley, who clerked for Mr. Mercer 
I season, has been engaged again 
I year, and is expected here in a short K He will be accompanied by his wife. (Chaz. J. D. Lilley arrived from Spring 
mFriday evening of last week, and has

Kl upon Ms duties as clerk for Hon

N. WILSON AND CO.,
TAIL0E8,

la Hooke has them 0,1 hand at the G. T R Noor member, remaining............... Cl‘y office. I No. of Chief Patriarchs............................
Rev. Mr. Lever, of Kinglake, while I Net increase of membership 

preaching last Sabbath, fell over in the I FISANCIAL
pulpit, in an unconscious state, and was I Balance of cash on hand, as per last 

afterwards carried, to a house near by, IvB9ments,‘as për" last roper" where he died on Monday morning Apo- Receipts during the year 1882 
plexy is the supposed cause of death.

London, May 4. 11.3 a a.

6. m "=== 1*
NEW YORK STOCKS.

MISCELLANzOUS.
Nezo iations have b w n completed for sup- 

p ying the Uniform Division of Red Cross 
L xige No 1, Knights of Pythias, f Hamilton, 
with new uniforms. The patterns are all of 
the very late st styles. It consists of a white 

sh d, wit n visor 
i front, surmounted by a scarlet plume no s- 
ing fr m the cntre of the front down over the 
back; shoulder straps of scarlet vel vet, border- 
ed with silver and gold cord and bearing in 
the entre a lily, enibroidered with silver; 
scarlet leather b: 1 with white metal 
chains and seabhard; sword with cross- 
handie and guard and black grip; gaun- 
lets.fbafiather with spP opriate escutch- 
con in silver lace on scarlet velv. t. Twenty- 
live of the Kmghtshave be: :h measured, and 
in the course of a month will ba in a position 
to parad • in full uniform and take part in the 
monster demonstration in that city on June 
18th, when it is expected 1,000 Knights from 
across the border will participate, making the 
largest Pythian demonstration ever held in 
Canada. The corps of Red Crons Lodge will 
be the senior uniformed division in the Do- 
"WiLon. Eeq., Deputy Grand Master, 
Eastern Ontario, ol the A. 0. U. W. has or- 
ganized a Lodge of the Ancient order of 
United Workmen at Arthur. .

At their recent meeting in Richmond, V A, 
the Supreme Council of the Royal Arcanun 
elected officers for the ensuing year—John 
Haskell Rutier, of Boston, Supreme Regent; 

MamM’awanoY" reurae” an& 
G. Park, of Saginaw. Mich., Sentry; John B 
Everett, of Nashville; Hummer Albe, of Bos- 
ton, and John J. Wright, of Richmond, Hu- 
preme Trustees Chicago was selected as the 
next place .f annual meeting. The Council 
alse adopted the new ritual presented by 
Ausburn Towner, of Elmira, N.Y-, for which 
a prize Of $1,000 was of red-

Fraz—The burning of the Williams 
Manufacturing Co.’s factory will uot inter- 
fere with their supplying Fessenden Bros , 
233 Dundas street, with all the stock 
wanted to meet the incr easing demand for 
these popular sewing machines. The 

.cabinet and moulding departments being 
saved, the company immediately made ar- -rangements fcr the building occupied by 
the Belmont Company, and are prepared io 
supply their large trade without any delay.

eod

- "or B_L Ar Ixcrasou.—A foot ball 
-ganized at Ingersoll on Tues- 

the following officers Peins

John Rowe yesterday a ternoon proceed- 
ed s. the Police Station in a half drunken 
condition and dared any man in the force 
to lock him up. P. C Jenkins, who was 
on station dut/, warned the man to des st, 
but he appeared spoiling for a fight, and at 
last the constable had to lock him up 
Fois was not accomplished without a se- 
vere tussle the resu t being that Rowe 
will appear before the P Man a charge of 
drunkenness and disorderlysconduct.

Benjamin Simmons, of Westminster, was 
arrested y esterday upon a warrant for being 
drunk and disorderly. Detective Pope ha 1 
a warrant for him, and was pleased to see 
him walk into the cfli :e, and ask Pope to 
accompany Lim to the gaol in order that he 
migh t give so ne tobacco to one of the pris- 
one s. Detective Pope got a remand until 
Mon lay from Squire Hannah, and went to 

the gaol with the man, but upon arriving 
Dree turne 1 him over to turnkey Kelly.

N Dundasreasing demand for Sutherland’s 
for Rheumatism, is conclusive

• “In: whone ' cine is a thoroughly re- 
2—t".Cure. Mr W.T. Strong, 

t Ci pity, has the article for

=mmm" 2
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siting Deiore te are in an aunuue Inut [ Two were up yesterdav. In Harns vs.[ wuron a wne 109:171 159 181 9 19
bespeaks reverie Whatever her thoughts,Harris, a motion was made for interim al.- SmuloSnATis 128 W “2 us 132 
however, she outs them from heron myens 1 mine on hhair of the *ih against her I """ * —" 2 12

! CAMPHOR ICE!

("COLD-CREAM,")

H. E. NELLES 
omelal Assignee under late Inrolvent Act)

/Assignments for the Benefit of Creditors 
as formerly, and

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS. 
ESTATES MANAGED for EXECUTORS and 

ADMINISTRATORS.
me Solieitorin the Supreme Court, Convey 

“omce over Federal Bank, London, Ont. mwr-y

Reduced in Price
I 1
tj I

s ‘,. ,,w -"'7 -v,—•— ~=--v=- va wuuv, ~uuur, aiuaaa, &c., and are aetermiedy g.]I at 10 to 
, I “"" cent, less than any other house in the city. It will pay you to examine bur stock and pises

I POCOCK BROTHERS,
l*i<,fh Boot, Shoe and Trunk Emporium, 140 Dundas Street, London, and 194 Talbot Str. g ...

": I Gents'Custom Goods at Reduced Price*. , A tit

GRATS SPECIFIC REMEDY
TUB IB TRAM MAK

se The Great Erglish ..“3 
ARemedy. — An unfail- ant “1 

I Aeing cure for Sperma- oPPeast 
f waEs

FINANCIAL.
I BLAKENEY, a. s. MELLMUTB

*5

good-night. The men have retired to their To be continued, 
smoking-room, the women to their bedroom I --------------------------------
fires and the service of their maids. ST. THOMAS DO1NCS.

Martha having pulled my hair to pieces I _____
and brushed it vigorously, 1 give her leave . , ...
to seek her own conch, and. with a set per- A Eu“g"t e """ dAx” From ‘he Do"' 
pose in my mind, get through the remain- I 
der of my night toilet without assistance. | Tao,

An unrestrainable craving to learn allSt. Thomas, May 4.—A despatch from 
the particulars of Marmaduke's formerai-1 General Manager Ledyard intimates that he 
tachment to Lady Blanche Going (as de- I will receive a deputation from HL Thomas . peminion. .. 
sent d by Mark Gore) seizes me; and Bebe I respecting the removal of the passenger Standard 
being of ail people the one moot likely to I depot here al Detroit on Tuesday next. sameideg 
sati-fy my curiosity, I determine to seekWilliam Lever, a Methodist minister of I Western Assurance, 
her and gain from her what knowledge I I King Lake, this county, was seized with an Con. Life Assoctaticn, . |. 
can. She is, besides, the only one of whom apople tic M while preaching last Sunday. Ymar'SMs 1 
I would make such an inquiry, therefore to I and died next morn ing I Montreal do. I .
‘ er room I propare to go I Al the meeting of the Teachers' Associa- a W Land Co. it -.

I hastily draw on a pale-blue cashmere I tion, last evening, Mr. A F Butier, Inspec- RoP -" i 
iressing-gown, prettily trim ned with satin I tor of Public Schools, was presented with I Canada Permanen 235 25
quilting of the same shade, and substitute I a gold watch valued at $125, by Miss Me- Freehold : 1711 1714
biu* slippers for the black ones I have been I Causiand, on behalf of the teachers of Faon? SI.

- wearing during the evening. My hair hangs I E gin county. I Canada i. Credit
1 in rich chestnut masses far below my waist; A man named John Roberts, from Bis- . Farmers’

two or three stray rippling locks wander I marc k. in this county, fell from the mast of “ e 28819. 
wantonly across my forehead. A heavy the schooner Lent in Detroit yesterday I Farmers L a Rev 
blue cord and tassel, confining my gown, I morning and was luwantly killed. * < *° JUA*
completes my costume. | ■ * ------------  I peoples Lan.. "I.

Leaving my own room noiselessly, 1 reach I MOTHER Ix-LAw tot k FRONT —Suits for I Heal Estate L &D 
Bebe's and knock softly on the door. I alimony by deserted wives have been I 94207

She too has dismissed her maid, and is I rather numerous at Osgoode Hal of late. Zanitoba Lan. 
, sitting before the tire in an attitude that Two were up yesterdav. In Harris vs. Huron & Ere

hodmsta pamrcis Wislaver hasthoughis, r.e. , .. ‘ .28 a ru — - • 1 .- — — Aa.

ovnn*t,482"Rz8k.TaB‘"

ness shown him, and assured them that he i 
would always cherish their beautiful I 
pr sent. On taking his seat he was again I 
loud y cheered. j

Addresses were afterwards delivered by I 
Messrs. C. Wilson, G. Tait Scott, N. W. C. I 
Meyer, Barrister, Joseph Reading, Dr. 1 
Bethune, John Hannah and Johnston. The : 
speakers referred in complimentary terms : 
to Mr. Watson's exertions, and also paid ] 
a high tribute of praise to Mr. Johnston, : 
Wh contested the riding at the late elec- |

pleasantly, the company separated, after Juviossus ov=ps=vv=, uv -ov-=--- v: way 
wishing Mr. Watson long life and prosperity I kind: he merely put seas between them, 
in the North-west, whither he soon goes,and is evidently determined on keeping 
and singing, “God Save the Queen.” ; them there. To me and my cousins ef my

-----------•-•----------- i own age the coionel is something of a 
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. — The house was : myth; but mamma knew him well about six 

crowded in all parts last night on the oo- 1 years ago, and says he was fascinating 
casion of the benefit of the popular Acting } man, and upright, but rather stern." 
Manager, Mr. J. M. Lathrop. . The “Pirates 1 “What a curiously unpleasant story! But 
of Penzance” was presented by the Wilbur a didn't people talk?” । [ wmmou. on- w 3. • ; goon, 516 to a 1 vindou uraes in every suyi, -nsocu
Opera Company ina manner to give gen- I “Of cousre they did; they did even worse TORONTO. I Western extra, 86.2 0 $7.00; exiraOmo siaaiaadnarrors, picture frames, wa
era! satisfaction. Mr. John Brand appear |—they whispered; but her ladyship took no I .Toronto. May 4 — Wheat, fall. No. 1, ... ;letalsGsst,P Mnnwaaaa paper hung and ourtaine 

ed as the Pirate King, Mr A w F Mac- notice, and every one had to” confess she N& A9UA8“Sin, "„8"2"0ELP5rnt% RvPtSun sase"pas*o"sts. &37. par“p-sotear“sone.on“mDundm 
collin as the Major-General, Mr. Ed. I behaved beautifully on the occasion. She I Barley .No .68e to Tde; No. 2. 5” to de NoNI MEAL unchanged. WarAT—x ce pts, 8,00 ----------
Chapman as the Sergeant of Police, and 1 gave out that her extreme delicacy alone extra. 588 to 60c: NoL" 45c, to 50c Peas, No 2, sales, 6,747,03 Busnes? eypwer pptons firm; I
Mr. James E. Conly as Frederick, the ap-1 (her constitution is of iron, prevented ber I S75 (s.-s °—4*71 pPunuerior, I spring, nominal; Na 2 red, $1.21 to s.M"s 
prentice. Each is hard io be excelled in accompanying him to India, and she with- fee”” erra, 84.0 Bron.st Baiter, —red state, $1.4 No. a ‘white siate,‘sT20; I
his line of character. Mr. Conly has remark- | drew from society, in the very height of the I REMAIKS. - Market firmer. Flour higher, $1.22) to $1.21).” RY E-MArr“2a red May, I

ably improved since the las. appearance season, for two whole months. Surely de- NAMner"a"rSuda‘%5. ^^ ^ bfct ioisaPAniEt tenissssongranen"clndas, Teraa An=y===*=roptn= of the Company here. His voice is sweet I corum could no further go ! $1.07); Ne. s sold at $1.04, and goose at $1.01; buAAAEEracz, COANKeceipts, 108,0 I ** per dozen; dvedozen "Or ‘"“‘ “
and mellow, and his acting faultless. Mr. I ‘And then ?" Na 2tail wanted at $1.04. Oats sold at sic. to exports, 3,050 bush ns! 8%. 3r”Mol bushels; or quart; ““’ per con. at R- MOUATJO* 8

Brand's song of the “Pirate King” was “Why, then she reappeared, with her ata pesanomzmeaPLEe.Omerea"tpTrecrs"tnzaatolwecoatsneeni."%.oo"bu.Nerwell received. There is a great fund of : beauty much augmented from the enforced firmer, at 18je to He. I qet5°s2iieeslr3s.buhe,ns mixed,
general humor running through the piece, 1 quiet and early hours—and with her DETROITto Die. HAY unchanged. hors wea'ana 
which received full justic from the I mother. | Detroit, May 4 12.40 v. m.—WHEAT — No. I nominal. COFFEE firm. SUGAR dull; stand, I

excellent acting of the company. The I -What is the mother like Y One can 1 white, $107110 S108 or cash and May; Siti MoAuttSe cut-oar. andcrunued, Sic.

-Policemen's chorus" was encored. Mr.. hardly fancy Blanche with anything to I NE. 2“n3 Sa!”AOEeptl7"o$b “shidh.en Ap: I Neas; 58 BSMMYor sA'stenaE'y 
E Chapman was immensely funny in the I tender as a mother."' I ments, 53,00 bushels. - I to 855 -EGGS quteti 16.c to 16je. PORK
church scene Miss Ray Samuels, who took I “Like a fairy godmother, minus the magic BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. MEA-BWE?Ed bhuncha". CUT-
the part of “Mabel,” is a brilliant operatic I wand and the energy of that famous person. I Buffalo. May 1— Rece ipts—Cattle, 2.312; hogs, shoulders, 9je; middies unchanged.
leading lady. The performance closed with I A little old lady with dark face, and eyes I isshetp./tBhrments.Catle aehos, I stronger $11.80. BUTTERC unsettled; 140 to 
the second act of the opera of “Olivette, • I that would b- keen and searching but for I GM&ine CEik o? supply “oid a % prAæeoronae CHEESE Mrmi new, ” to I.c

which was given in full and with greatthe discipline she has undergone She has I er prices than opening rates or the week. The Toledo, May 4 -MwEET. AANHAVIAN E-EDUO mDrU — . tons or ue nincy..      ,n ,». 
success by the company on their previous | no opinions and no aims hut what are her I Priees“Fanged"Tom S".15%o‘sA0ss. “sneez Ana I 81101 asked ior May; *i.i«i ft» June $1.19; 18 merbant, earner of Market Lane and Markel I Kidneys it gives prompt rell"' 11 will also I
visit here. Miss suae Kirwin is a 1 velv I daughter's; and Blanche rules her—as she PTROX ERPEerpu neavy. some is ioadsOPrens gipsor-July si u1 ior Augast; $1 18 ior sept.; I Square vote agent for inte anrivalled rood 1 fund asoereiE.""“y in WW * ” Fil"
“Olivette,' ani Miss Samues a dashing I rules every other member of her household I arrivals coming to hand, making the market | bid oreanizaSo'n'sr.PANNe fr bores, cowa,clyes, and all kinds of stock —...
• Countess,” graceful and dei er in all that -with a rod of iron.” dull and now- We quote fir to good supped bid for July. Oxruse asked treuApaa SlaHas given t mamenee sautafaetion overs where LUMBERSshe does Mr. Chapman is perhaps the Poor old creature' What an unhappy SFSP8‘,2&%, MrYo’good’Woos. £7 (os’so; for—ay; see asked for June. Try a sample iot. I .. , . . .

bont."Cgsuieuços.Pefory the„kvobfunind"z ageklaRerousar armadule sdauratton iolesmi Mirantes. Milwakeo, S" “USA-wina- Birranomason.=A uousrsor eus King of Liniment and Rheumatic Pilis 
NQMnber O?"ioca gagslwas enoreataf a aashenhe n” ”"““ And thepanuualtandnana "voda ===.===.”. " ^ __ _ For EncumauemaKcurnlnpa"rinëLirrtatue 
dozen times over. There is so much of in- For like” read love’ I suppose ? My si. 5, and ay few extras at $7.6 : butchers and ."TROLEUM.. - I ...... anWe smbrtRepreasennaen. 

cident in this act of the opera that, as done dearest Phyllis, have you. who have been mediums, $755 1 S7——,P*27‘0572. „Perehuaurvax dro cxrtnin arm yesterday, „ 5°L‘P “Ansr"” war.” DAeNe. ' ahaha? punsnoaea in any par o am was.by the Wilburs, it is a fine entertainment so long under the same roef with Blanche, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. . I suadenly rorka ine paeorondo.” froaûje I XM.B", ,"anEan Ws. «Zuina rings re pints are a valunbi andisocengrul remely

oFitsetr.tt.wor pleasingto,arethe, gen » odeover now imresible “would be eChlc"fDoMlezalommrrent.. yetenas. istvonrsroterondacuntroal .: «-*, Rua .**M«* presestonmns.vSE. toASoENWAS «. KI—- toWM»..
era! appreciation evinced al the whole I for her to love anyone But Blanche Gong. 1 30,30 head; shipments, A9 head; left over,7e so Tie; refined, T e to Tic. ’ nade to ore w ta AND s, 8 Renmone I
performance last night, showing that | Yet stay. I wrong her partly; once she did 8,000 head Quoted Low grades bionto $74 ; on city, r*.. May 4,1.05 p. n. -on closed at I airsst t „ soort „.,,, pan
this talented troupe have estab- love, and does to still, I believe " mixed pa kers 27082) "‘"Per,92i... . w ..._____________________ _lished —themselves in popular favor .Whom do you meant ask I. bendirg JERREY CITY LIVESTOCK. odUKshhX 2d., ahaizeezandayapea |
here. They deserve, all the success that forward eagerly. ,_ J Ma, a-Sheep Arm: 6e to te; receipts. 7 I 10 a.m.,80 cloned,12.2.p.maaDle; opened, is)
attends them. Mr Lalhrop.it also to be “Have you no nouai- mow surprised i cars. Lamas arm; 7c to Be; receipts, 
congratulated on receiving $0 handsome a you look ' You will “vouder still more Hoge steady,9e tosei receipt, 6 car farting’ai at I “of the public. I when I th you the here of her romance is OOTFON.dhreT-k las that ac- at present in your house ' 1 **------------ *-- “-=--===-* -
Y) PA’idaon I 7920 to toil house " • ““fr...

The sale of tickets for Rice * Collier's 
Company, in "Iolanthe," opens al Murray $ 
at 10 o’clock this morning. I voueuccewiil compieton, and in a spirit or

Mr. Joseph Siddall has rented a grazing SebsrpunryaFabheYuNal
farm of 100 acres in McGillivray, from “r xheanesPrecentorvin Western ontarlo.” PREPARED AND SOLD BY

====-==== WM SAUNDERS 
The members of the London Field Bai- mmbeorrhaeember have wignined their 183 pana, see Fondo) tery have arranged to attend divine Ser-I K. w. B?5. rhomus clark,D. D. G. M or the 

vice al St. Paul’s Church to-morrow. Hamil on district, who leaves in * few days 27 Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed, -s
yy I for Winnipeg, received substantial expres- I 1 "a

Mr John Dixon, M. A., Principal of the I sions of the esteem in which he is held from I -
Peterborough Collegiate Institute, died the Blue Lodges, and also from the brethren - --------------- ----------
from consumption on Wednesday morning. puad,ncte"uend. Accepted scottiih site, at THE OH ANOER Y COURT.

It is thought that the new G. T. R. time- Westlake" writes to the Petrolia Adver- I -----------
table will provide for the morning train I tiser in connection withthealeedoutrasCasts on Trial Before Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot, 
from this city running through to Kin- aweume ago. Heattributes the at-----------  
cardine. I a bitter feeling held against him by members
. Pee., , . i of the Grand Lodge Ol Canada, and proceeds 
Rev. J. B. Richardson, Rector of the I in his own way to demolish that body. He

Memorial Church, is announced to preach I should first catch the hare, then skin it. He 
4L, peel Jarsuager. I does not adduce a tittle of evidence to shew byat the rural deanery meeting at Norwich on whom the act was commicted,but like the ma- 

Tuesday next. I jority of men who have forfeited thefrieudship

Sam Menare, who was sent to the Lon- °”SO.enrutnue sumrmenravore.“.osps don Asylum from St. Thomas, has escaped. I in this way, and probably he should not be I 
He is about 5 ft. 6 in., 45 years of age and blamed for doing wk Wonder if the job was 
sandy whiskers, and hair mixed with grey. •■ PMESC"E7aRaTE,Rnne"srO K TeWYSx

The goods and chattels of Henry Pop- I will meet in New York city on the 5th of June
ham, of the St. Nicholas saloon, were "e Graca commanderies or Ml—,„. I " Hampton vs. DonahueAn action to set 

, seized Thursday under a landlord S war- I Michigan and Kentucky convene in annualaside a ease mad, p. JI y.N. .. nf 
id rant for rent, and a bailiff placed in pot- conclave during the month oi May. I ayedease ma % DY vohn McNeil, late of
a -audio meat, - - I R. E. Sir Knigh Robert Macoy was Arstthe Township of Yarmouth, of his farm forsession "emperary: I elected Grand Recorder of the Grand Com- I ten years, to Bridget Donohue, the defend-

James Gower has been summoned to ap- manderya the annuel congieys held.” New ant, who was his daughter. McNeil owned : " --= , 
pear before Squire Peters, at Schram & I X. nu- a valuable farm in Yarmouth, and maie a I her room prep peto

Templar s Detective Agency, for depositing A movement is on foot to establish a lodge I will directing his farm to be sold an-l ‘"=——00 * 
a nuisance on the property of James ahr”W, movement . certain legacies paid therewith to his 

Hutchinson, Westminster. estabushment or wolseley Lodge stilI causes d ughters, of whom he left four. Subse-
Francis’ surveying party will leave Petro- considerable comment in Masonic circles in I quently he made this lease to the defen 

a for the west in a few days. Messrs. E 1. “he"nowing hl Bros, or Mispan Rise I dant for ten years, at a nominal rental of $1 
u. Pitkin, of Ann Arbor; Victor Mi cheli, of I ( roix Chapter, No. 4, Port Rowan, nave been I a year. She had lived with her father for 
this city, and Wm. Murray, of Petrolia, t appointed to the following offices in the Sov-about It years before the lease was 
—ill accompany the expedition. I CapG“BE“nt‘s. Ewawar sikar."" I made, and it is alleged on the part of the

Among the arrivals for London merchants I A Masonic musical and interary entertain- I plaintiff, who is another daughter, that the 

by the steamer Lake Champla n from Lon- menu "JAM OMN.yn and Necvnanbnurur” defendant, by her great influence ever her don to Montreal, were the following:— grana success. 3. w. Brolsal A. Henderson, I father, who is aI very old man, procured the 

Piggott A Bryan, 11 packages; Hobbs, Os- -I '.. P g.m . presided, and in his opening ad- ease from him bv undue influence 
born & Hobbs, 548 boxes and 59 cases. dents adiondntotheorder,o Ereeand Ae: The farm, worth $8 000 will sell now for

A London East youth named Lawrason ERY,InSusanas &.y aleke t APsenents ana only $3,000, subject to this lease, and if it „Mu‘N.-ag,-"“!charne.. The purily and soundness of its I» upheld the Other daughters will not was Drought before squires Hannah and I principles are well and sufficiently endorsed I realize anything out of the estate; hence 

EdvardnaudndgeAaPPorCicazesuetns b znezçoruopusesqzenthe.roatsoeunsneads this acton to sei lease aside on the ground- “.,===""59 = their standing and noted for their worth, so of undue influence and unproviding. Cas 
street corners and disturbing the peace. I long as our Order observes the ancient land- I sells and Warren Rock, OC., for plaintill.

Richard Nuttall, a young Englishman marzsand teachesa, man to ENAteneaNsI W. R. Meredith lor Bridget Donahue, J. 
who has been working at odd jobs about I theirdlétreew "I must meet te approbation I Farley, of St. Thomas, for defendants 

Siddallsville for some time, leaves for Liver- I of all. It is the great charm of Freemasonry | O’Hara and King and Mr Macbeth fu- 
pool in a few days. He has fallen heir to a that it tendsto enlarge the mind torender.A defendants McVey en I Butter,very large fortune through the death of an maui into Mis Brent that Sskea gin trom I in this case a large number of witnesses

uncle. heaven—Charity’,” , , . . were examined Jor the purpose of testify-
11 is’probable that the Toronto Police tube udezeeaenPlen brexopwren, ing that at the time the will was made Mc-

Base Ball Club will play at Hamilton on I who were styled Kniguts Templar. Over this I Neil was not in a fit condition The case
the Queen’s Birthday against a local nine; s.eoaana wedarrnear orssowhthe was not finished when the court adjourn* 1.
and the Toronto vs. London tug-of-war will ed was Hugh de Payensin ills. From the time I — —-----------
take place at the same time, so says the i of Hugh de Payens. to that of Jacques de Presentation and Address.
lise I Molay, the twenty-firth Grand Master in 128, I“21 I the Templars “continued to be governed by a I -----

Dr. Williams, of Ingersoll, has been , succession of the noblest and bravest Knights
I earna) 111 f.= or, a. I of which the chivalry of Christendom could I THE CONSERVATIVES OF HURON HONOR Aungerous.y in tor some “me past, six aoc-boast.” Turough the imamy of Philip the PAITWFEI woe
tors being in attendance part of the time Fair of France, De Molay and sixty Knights I "a "Vn:
and two all the time. He is improving I were imprisoned under the pretended charge ------

somewhat.. . . I.'Dr“l^ Daring the lai elections there were
The Great Western officials are engaged I May, 1310, after a mock trial, publicly burnt, I many gentlemen who sacrificed their time 

at Hamilton, completing the details in con- and, on the ith OL March. 1314, after seven I in working for the success which attended 
s. nection with the new time-table, which is | ananre Pre par alnitariesormneoraer:Conservative candidates throughout On- 
r expected to come into operation on the 14th I s ifered the same fate. I tario, but none did more in this direction
n inst. Superintendent Dawson is among I ODD-FELLOWSHIP. than Mr. Wm. Watson, President of the
it the number. Bro. James G. Morgan, Past c hier Patriarch, | Wingham Conservative Asso ciation, form-

The city police yesterday sent a com- I has been presented with an Odu-iellow’s gold I ery of West Williams. His numerous 
munication to the Toronto force offering to I samelwnexr! Dy the members of Frontier I friends .throughout Huron, recognizing this 
accept the challenge from the latter for a ‘ \ proclamation has been issued by the I fact, determined to mark their appreciation 
tug-of-wer contest on condition that the I Grand Bire to the effect that members of theof his efforts in some tangible manner, and 
Toronto men will agree to have the struggle Srampmren’ewhPetrenovPnrr. tesnemerns on the evening ef the '“ inst waited on 
come off at Ingersoll on the Queen s Birth- or the encampment, should be su-pended. A I that gent eman and presented him with a 
day I person of authority says that the difficulty has I god watch and guard, enclosed in a beau-

Dr. Wishart, or this city, with Dr. Groves, panaerm°ErEO «′. rhe me"ekEter. ana tful case. The watch bore the following "′"""**) of Fergus, and Dr Lougheed of Petrolia I initials of the Patriarchal Circle only. I inscription - "Presented to Wo. Watson, 
street crossing of the Grand Trunk "' ri". aaciat"“narl.=%I The Grand Eucampme nt or Onio. L.O.O.F., Esq, by his Conservative friends in North 
ad of flour, when unperceived by performed a.Suc-essu operaton in th I met at Akron on Tu-eday In annual session. Huron. Wingham, May lat 1883 y Mr

—=-------- s annroachin» latter place, the other day, by the removalThe Grand Beribe, James Anderton’s, reportAI RT —′. 3 ′, :
dPPr.rr”, . of an ovarian turner weighing over 15shows a net increase o: €05 members, and in I Crowell Wilson, Esq ■• ex-M. P for East

time and the ciI an ovarian turner weighing nver 1» , gain or $12,075.21. The number or Middlesex, made the presentation and read
pounds, from a young ady. The patent IS I Patriarchs relieved is some less then last year, the followingaad-as 
doing well. I but the amount paid is in excess of that paid " IWS

The box sheet foe the -Iolanthe" . ,-r tahgsar RE* The ′.......— “ ‘— ^ Mm Watervaw}zrgekdent.ottho Wing

tainment at the Grand Opera House on a- I I SIE, The members of the Conservative9.» inst, opens « A. S. Murray * Co.’s is s. or members per man Teport ................ 10.280 poun,‘armGron, n od. Waon“A"sC,".h:

morning. There ought to be a great de- I No. initiated during the year.. 1,141 I tions in the Conservative cause at all times,
m and for good seats to witness the first [ No admitted by card............. .............. 112 I and more recently during the recent Ontario
representation of Gilbert a Sullivan’s latest " reinstated —” Ad comimanea"tyyzndcorath, soumette 

opera.— the principles advocated by the Con tervative

Mr W B. Draper, one of the agents of so. expelled.............................................. 10′16*6 EMESielitestimorafo tKOWap.“Stton“5r
the Intercolonial Rallway, was in the cityNo. dropped, 432your zealous and ardu as efforts, as wall as of
yesterday distributing a creditably-gotten. I No. withdrawn by card................  112 I the esteem in which you are held as a private
up hook describing me "various paces or Xezmdra, s. ziçebnübiidatëd.: 12 finonzptrasarymunuy stepaotrse 
interest on the route of that line. Mr. de I -------- 635 I the battles of good and economical govern-
• “*" - -------------- -----mentin the political contests of the future as

10951 I you have hitherto done, with credit to your- 
.. 3,19) | self and beneit to the cause in the past.

665 I Signed on behalf of the members of the 
I Conservative Associations of the East and 
I West Hidings of the County of Huron.

swanee orcazn on nand,a yras a urn»»». Jos. RFADING. 
—report --------- • ........$.2-9. Secretary. Chairman.
D=-dsring the year 1882 .. 70,-93 81 Mr. Watson, on rising to respond, was j eclipse me

c I loudly cheered. He expressed the pleasure 1 "indeed t
_ • " *3s 37 I it gave aim to know that his humble efforts 

" "—′   to advance the cause of good Government
$211,31 4 met with the appreciation of his fellow- 

"A 0,11 ns He was impelled to take a stand
on the Conservative side of politic . from a. 
sense of duty to his adopted country and 
party, the result of an honest and thorough 
conviction that the pea e and material 
prosperity, the past, present and future 
well-being of our common country, ere due 
in a great measure, under providence, to 
th principles advocated and laws enacted 
by the Conservative party and their peer- 
less leader, the Right Hon. Sir John A 
Macdonald, and his right worthy coadjutor 
in the good cause, W. R. Meredith, Esq . 
M. P. P. In concluding his address Mr 
Watson thanked his friends for the kind-

* I LADIEs-OI at Mas. E. PlGoTT s, 34 Rich- 

o mond streetandexamine my stock of spring 
. imi ituery. tcy roods, dolls, toy-, etc. Hav- 

7950%, ling secured the ter vices of a first-ciass dress- I 
to‛819 maker, I amprepired to make up dresses in SURE CURE FOR PILES. 
’ -tummi" *′ " " ABz=mdrmsemLS," for wntere

6 Miss MunCK, ISO Dundas Street, London LUMBERSw I Dress and vntle Maker, is now prepa ed to I
I execute orcen on the shortest notice . Good I —SUE CURE.

cnucpgo, telegraph to the ,„. Pumusian xleandnugaonterdraoibeyemoar "lzogoAnezrchanng.eore "on’ntermttentzaan
11 ant "si""’"’” .Weownealdaand.ratn.poreard.w g? ,— . ta biitous dnens.cennma. fl.ls 82 RuurPr—s" ."====: „MusuasmoErA.A.MoPemne"noeo I LUMBERS 
a i LSWES, “. at "gl.lK; 260 medium msenimmunsrmboomo cmedd.==a ™Oe=n=armeor"=. —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , —
bakers’at $.10; 100 pollards at $3.60; 200 uper-I yielded easily, recoverin, Inaa. rares and I est styles. Come and see me at 256 Ricamond These remove obstructions of the liver and 
fine at $15) 100 superfine, choice, at $1.50, 25. steady. Oats rollo red corn. “Th. wa.Pans street Can and se those very cheap feathers, art SPECIALLY. UPON THIS ORGAN, 
spring extra, in bags, at $2.3.. GRAIN —not ia vorable for the crops, and we MIPE------ Knychanging its secretions. They are excellent in 
Wheat--While winter, $1.12 to $1.13; red I for an advance in all’grains AAEr, _______ ′ all affections of the liver, generally removing
w nter, $1.18 to. $1.19 spring, $1.15 to $118. I proves. Provisions opened lower n, ”′in _ , ., , , _ the pain in the side and shoulder in a short
Corn, 65c to 70c. Peas. Die to 98c, afloat. Oats, ile with grain; aft rwaras reacted IYmpathy JAMBOSE! T* Great Water-proof Shoe time.
Burley. 550.to 60c.Iye, 70c to 740. MEAL - Armour and Meucoen are reported"S “IOI: JAMHoSE) Polit. For anle by all Grocers LUMBERS''^reyi^ffi;.^,;?.-^ d"!'AAMEosE W"d""'a. MICHRLL. I --A
astlitedoomiz: ——=. । =m=FT=mmese* ^°^2:^:^«i.~- Ecturz:azmpo"e.Azzasdsx,"h*

X 91.** "FEMM* *000, at* I ««d. — r<rror<, vtotur® tames, w* | LUMBERS
Tonic Mixture and Anti-Dys-

..prjosotrr NoricE.—R.O. Loo, Cloek-maker, 35 Du. peptic Purgative Pilis, 
rYaeeellne deuleueunzanonnec"zin, &zxardz.und,”esunnen ;.. v;  ̂

-====== =51 clocks at the "E“e- » " ′ Headacne, Dizziness, and all those complaints 

orkruas ast onaxon—Ononp. orange pocunarto female-- - - - - — •• <—-~*r LUMBERS'
I or inert; ie. per eon, at R. MousTJOY'S

——PULMONARY POWDERS,
j. BUCKSET 213 Dundas siresi. for ce,

.»«, wromeh sovors, —. ae ^ ‘ EorPlnounpre.K asa”rWhuszlpf: Tlsk"an.lr, 
I ore juat arrive "' I and Difficulty of Breathing. Very efficacious

y. , _____ I in Asihma, Bronchitis and Severe Indamma.
MARAHALL Bus have just received a lAHR tion of the LuugA

wastirsiod" """"""' LUMBERS

6 59 0'59 0'59 3 359 -------------------------------- -—---------—
0$ o 6 0 a OM 0 a e 0Ml htlAL HOTEL. MARKET 

2" 88 m v * LSreor...Cr- - - - - - - - - - -
BEERBOHM 8 TELEGRAM. ave in sendezos T.

London, May 4.—Floating cargoes of wheat I pr _______ ____________  
firm; mnalze strong. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat firmer; maize firmer. Mark Lane— 
Whe at firmer; maize steady. Fair average red 
winter wheat, for shipment the present or fol- 
lowing month, was 44s 3d; now 448 ed:

I for ship ment the present or follo ing month, I

E" eimeemmmaz -
enuewensyr no soasospr"" „ CHICAGO. Four-batea tnd g over in all the evening 
Ducks, pair . —a - wholesale lw alReperted by Blakeney & Hellmuth, Ageus, shades onlySe a pair. Hats blocked over in 
Necze.dech: a2. mPEYM:18025 „_′. an the latostyls. Berlin wool only UK an,

» The touswing table snowline m etdan,:8; ounce, at GADSBY’S, 217) Dundas street Consisting of English, Scotch and French Cloths and
, ′ mDr—e ‘Spacica. Rees. —v Tweeds, of the Finest and Most Fashionable
| Wheat June. 1 15 119 115 I Ladles’cots of the latest styles, a great Lines. Call and leave your measure. 100
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... 275 0 00a 3 0 $19.20 for Aug : $2 .Gs to $20,10 for

2 2) @23010673 for the year. LA KD firm
PETROLEUM. I

shokes" a ™ I
.......................... . Uonalsed I 

........................................... . 2 5 CEIPTe— Flour, 10 coo barrets; wheat. I
. ------------—------. , I bushels; corn, 146,00 bushels; oats’"I don t remember anythin, about it | Montreal, May IEFLonk-Reccipu,2. , Kg w 6, bushels; barley. 10

but mamma says it died a natural deathbhis; sales, lAu bbK Market steady; i DAVID Dows & Co . Commission yr,
after one season. Then she married Colonel I prices unchanged.Superior, 35 to $5.05; I Chicago, telegraph to the FREE PEN92%‘ I 
Caine I extra, $4.5 to $4.50; spring extra, $1.80 to I lows: "I PP941

i $4.0; superfine, $1.50 to $1 55; strong bakers, —
Wnvdoes Colonel toing remain away I Kt t * 5 • Aina. *4ni ia La IE- mlddli.__ 

so long ?"
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COFECTIONERY. &e

Savings & Investment Society.

SAVINGS BANK. TAPESTRY CARPETS

The R 8. William, & 
Son Grand, Square and 
Upright Pianos are end, s- 
ed by all leading arsts, 
and pronounced the best

A. M. REGAN, Manager.

SPRING GOODS!
JUST AKRIID

TORONTO STOCK MARKET
Reported u Blakeney * Bellmouth, tond* 
.msturmimsseozass. :
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TDALY 
Rundnm »t.,

CHloaw Telephone Communication.

T ». STANDFIELD
ELS THE BEST AND

AWT SEWING MACHINES
aorrhandie advie zom w dysaim •

Five years’ guarantee. ----- :----------------- 
Most liberal terms.

179 DUNDAS STREET 
IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT!
own g to the great increase in our business 

“mmese 
have also secured to, services or Dr. w. y. 

penazmzs Wadteos“Aeors.onde,, 
trane AzanCOwi aavonor, - 

< oxscIATOSS to ail parEes call nx, whether 
they p rehas our re eles or not. He will 
also explain to enquirers the principle on 
which our remi dies are founded, and how it is 
hey make so many wonderful cures, even 

whore the best physicians have failed
4 onsultations and explana- 

tiens in persOr er by letter 
Free of Charge.

Pure* uasn— bi d pad. 81.0; special paa, 
8; lung pa ,83; abmorpi on body plaster .

ë ; Sinsor. a
NOTMAN PAD CouPY

I2KINU Nl ET EAST, TORONTO. * , 

W.T. STONG

HINT BIOS.Jom- % Richmond st 

te City Express.
EAD OrrIcE:

----------- ------ ---- I ni><! laogM. uaing ine rptroiueta r, tne wtanurr-
I ful invention of M. Bouvielle, of Paris, ex-Alde " he following table shows

know they are I Surgeon of the French Army, which conveys I rations for the past week - l masureuue, n mnuy oner w.— .. —a
... .′ . | the medicines directly to the diseased parts. I sma oe p. w.e .59, 1 Neaemnity or conger ption and a promng.usthetiy on "X | Conrultation. - Forinformation wnseen: | ′ a a : a ". &. 8 4 trecon ge. Fell rorticular In owr par

- %", 8′3 8 } 83 8
-aa 29 2$ 2 t 2 s 2
»*»assS8t»‘-

""1—7 11 5---- IA—P—SU. "′ -i-s"-.. ea.- । Ointarin Ta.r A ike*,
however, she puts them from her on my en- I m ny on behalf of the wife against her I Canadian s & Loan,
trance, and comes forward to greet me, the I busband, on the ground that she cannot 1 ronde '—n
gay, bright debonnaire Bebe of every day I live with him on ac ount of his conduct,

• I am so glad you have come!" she says, and asks for $30 per month as alimony,
running to take both my hands end lead me I The def ndant is a conductor on the Can- 
to the fire. -A few minutes talk al this hour I ad= Southern Railway, drawing a salary of 
of the night is worth hours of the day. And. $70 a month He resides in Fort Erie with 
oh, Phyllis, how pretty you look! ' ) his mother, who was jealous of his wife's

"Nonsense! return I, mightily pleased, p sition, and used her tongue an I her fingers 
nevertheless and, going over to the cheval I so freely that the wife informed her hus- 
glass, 1 proceed to examine myself, with a I band he must choose between them. Be 
critical eve I chose his mother, and his wife left him.

" Wonderfully pretty.” repeats Bebe. WithHarris alleges that he was intimate with 
emphasis. "My dearest Phyllis, you should I his wife before marriage, and that he was 
always wear blue cashmere, and let your I induced while partially intoxicated to marry 
hair fall down your back just so You the plaintif. The application was enlarged 
look’exactly fourteen, andvery charming I for a week.

“Well, even at the best of times I was I --------------------------------------------------
never considered pretty,” declared I, mo. ___ __ Tijigm _ __ --pm, -----

desty. "Now and then, when wearing - VISIT to LONDON Sea Xar Xex: " o Sorks II n-w. I res* or that. 1 may have appeared _______ LIvsaPoot

toa’heof’wa. unLeven Marmnaduke never SPECI A LISTS . a üw^ May • 2 m
I -Never told you you were pretty!’ cries I from the International Throat and Long In I Fiour...........11 a a 11 s 2m* "a Keo
I Bebe, in a voice of horror. -Never told I atitute, 178 Church st, Toronto, will be af the | Wheat 5P.8 80 9 Orent......... 7 56 0 0.you you were the sweetest and lov^besi ^ FSS512:: * K Ô *

; creature on earth? What a miserable I We make a specialty of treatment of Catarrh, | Cal., No. 2 9 0 0 9 2 Bacon. ....53 0 « is I
I lover!’ li would be impossible to describe Catarrhal Dearness, Bronchitis, Asthma. Con Corn, cl 6 » • e • Tallow 4i 0 c o
1,----------) ... p.risumption, and all diseases of the head, throat “ new.5 7 69 “Obsess .68 8 6 c ol
I the amount of scorn she throws into ner I and lungs, using the Spirometer, the wonder- I Oats ... 6 60 3 i I
I manner. I ful invention of M. Bouvielle, of Paris, ex-Alde I re following table sro,+, 1125451 . I
I Her words, though I know they are I Surzeon of the French Army, which conveys I tarons fr the mat =--=----------=---"- I

spoken in jest, coming thus hetiy on my g consitationfree. Forinformation write,en. I —™.
I new suspicions, rankiesorely. I closing stamp, to 173 Church st., Toronto, or 13 I Four
I "I don’t see that his telling me a lie | Ehips square Montrent ′*• Wheat. wring 0 0 :

would have done any good,’ I expostulate, j - Bad “so’r -822

Lnevcl “ th. “% Uut?e h.. YZiE FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL gas—

I short in his wool ng. Surely once, if for ..................
I ever so little a time, I was all in all to him. I , . . . I BarBU"""!"’.I -Yes. it would—an immensity of good I LONDON MARKETS . | Pork....... .  II It would be only fit and proper. -That is I London, Friday, May 4 I Lard...........

just one of th. things about which. man Deliveries of grain today were small, and ..........: - 37
fought to be able to lie well; though, in I prices remained unchanged, and the same ap-Oneese ..".:.K Mi 
I most cases I doubt it it would be . liePiles to the market generally. Hay was plen-I

Change . friend into . lover, awaken with- tiful, but did not sell very fast, “ purchasers 
in him . desire to make you his wife, and did not feel inelined to advance the price, and 
such is the vanity and self-complacency of sellers held on till the last moment. Anally

I man, he will at once (in regarding you as I AcceptDE the Prices quoted:—
I b s possible property) magnify your charms. I “““Per 10016. Eg*. ERODES 5 
I and end by contrasting you favorably with I Red wheat., i soai 83 Potatoes, bush wa 5. 
; every other wife of his acquaintance. You I White : -.1 5021 70 Abbies, baz 1 5042 0 
: do not come with.n the paie of my remarks, I j ।
1 however, as I speak of ugly womenBarley.
: Phyllis, you are too modest. You give me I Peas .............I
i the impression that all your life through I “Novi*** 1
I you have been more or less sat upon, is I Chickens, parr row ou Drea appies
I it not sor” I Ducks, pair -9 - wholesale wvw

I "I believe it is,” I answer, laughing; I Turkeys" cAch 5081 5 B7eeM"Woa1 8082%
I- but I Hunk justly so Why, only look atPOULTRY [undressed] Honey, per th 20 25 
t my nose: it turns right up; and—and then, I nickens, pair 900. to Tallow, clear 70 •
A you know, Dora was always on the spot to | ** Phir ′ Lard perib: 11216

-slipss ie.” I HIDES. Wool . ... isax
" -indeed I know nothing of the kiud. You.. , _ ′ , Straw, load 200030 

1 are inlinitely more attractive in my eyes: H:**82:7 42 :ite5ss?ss$ 
| though I admit Dora has charms, with her I " No. 8 50 0 Hungarian
8 complexion and eyes of holy blue." I veri- I Pameend “sasrplsGrapseed.bural 2 
I ly believe you are a hypocrite Don’t you dry.: la a’t Hay t." ..580816%

I know all te men here rave about you ? I Sheepskins.... 5001 25 Turnips, bu 23 36
" Don’t you know it was a fixed creed in the I Lambskins. -20 0O Carrole, bu.. 252 0
: family that Marmaduke’s heart was cased I noPs. " PMEAr.”?
: in steel until he destroyed it by marrying I Per i00 lbs 75 0 0711000 Dressed hogs.s 0008 5
Ivon 9 I LIVE STOCK. Beef, 100 lbs 7 00 i9 (
j “Oh,” I say, with a light laugh, though I MVe"aOg.:28M 88 Marts"........ 332 < 

I my blood is coursing wildly through my FLOUR AND MIL FEED
; veins, “you exaggerate slightly there, Im Wholenale 
: think. Was he not very much epris with I Mixed " "
: his cousin. Lady Blanche Going, some I Family " “ .............

1 years ago r ............. BnorePpErWOn: :
: "A mere boy-and girl attachment. 1 j Oatmeal ..............................
1 would as soon ream of lending importance I Cornmeal.............................
1 to the passion of a school-boy in his teens— * -------______
i to the passion of my dear Chips, for in- | LONDON MARKET QUOTATIONS. 
I stance. Besides, the was several yearsRefined oil, car lots .....................................

older than he was—whatever she may be I Five toten barrels. .................................. 17w ont
now," says Bebe, with a little grimace Rnalî, perse: ..................3328

] “Was it violent while it lasted ?′ I —% -me": ............."Yr

P— Pm—s. -..
40 - Hyrupx»l.l tom
35 Cheese, io ld
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NOTICE!

WHOLESALE DRUG157 Dundas St., London.
TO PARTIES ABOUT to BUILD

BUSINESS TUB GRAND TROTTING CIRCUIT.

STRAYED.
Moderate Rates of Interest.

Savings Bank Branch
MANITOBA.

Terms - Reasonable.

SMOKE
BUSINESS CARDS.

B20-cod-ly Wneleale Druggist,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL

3.

LEGAL.

DENTISTRY.

SHIPPING

I

AND SHOES.

1P

•F

I

I

A

Office:—Corner of Dundas st. 
and Market Lane.

London, 19th April, 1981

Fort Worth, that the whole transaction 
was a fraud to cover shortage in his ac- 
counts amounting to $5,500.

New York, May s.—A furious thunder 
storm visited here this evening. A flag 

. pole at the St. Nicholas Hotel was Mown 
down, and struck Henry Clark, fatally in- 
juring him. A team ran with a hearse.

is precarious. Officers ere searching for 
the villains.

Sir Hector Langevin moved the third 
reading of the Bill to amend Civil Service 
Act.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,000,000
Reserve Fund, • • 226,000

_______ HOTELS, .____  
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MARKET
5, g... a.". Ont; samp e rooms

A New Move of the Irish Par- 
liamentary Party.

Halifax, N.S, May 8 —Owing to the re
ceipt by Lieutenant-Governor Archibald of 
a startling letter of warning from Sir John 
Macdonald, g numban of crania" roicsmon

This Company are again re- 
ceiving large amounts efEng- 
lish Capital for investment.on

A PUGILISTIC EPIDEMIC

O'Donovan Rom Threatened—The Daily 
Record ef Crimes and Casualties.

TWIN-NAVY
THE BIG 10.! PLUG

Fiendish Outrages Perpetrated 
by Hartford Burglars.

T ONDON FILE WORKS.—F HAYES 
AJTe’bot St, tn the rear of No 349, would 
zzazecuraNX wdermntG.EMPUS.27%S H8J7S6;

THE CANADIAN RAPID TELEGRAPH co. — rug 
i ICESSE BILL—CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY 
BILL—TH THUNDER DAY BRANCI—MEET- 
INC OF IRISHNEN.

AUWULAVV MW 5“"“ “"“"SS-7.7"”
New York, May 8.—Arrived, Circassia, raged by the first burglar Her condition 

from Glasgow; Westphalia, from Ham- is precarious. Officers are searching for

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

CONFECTIONERY, &e.
17*08 FRESH OYSTERS, CANDIES, 
f nuts, oranges, and ail kinds of con 
toazt&s EmONara’zoar: "an.

LECHEROUS FIENDS.
Westhartford, Conn., May X—Two burg- 

Ian, early this morning, ransacked the 
house of Mrs. Moore, a highly respected 
lady. One burglar then, with a drawn 
pistol, stood on the stairs and kept Mrs. 
Moore an I a crippled grand-daughter on the 
second floor while the other burglar rav
ished another grand-daughter on the 
lower floor The girl was afterwards out-

ed over the presence of the foreign troops, 
and are only restrained from venting 
their ill-will against the British by fear of 
the consequences. Gen. Dormen, out 
shooting a few days ago, was assaulted by 
the fellaheen on the pretext that he was in- 
juring their crops

Paris, May 8.—Le Temps reports that the 
English Government has decided to ap- 
point a political resident to take charge of 
all the Egyptian affairs of a political char-

THE ONTARIO
Loan A Debentum I 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Tie Death Sentence ni One of the Phœnii 
Part Murderers Commuted, a

--"- JD —99 --95 "- "==5; — 
other day un account of a young lady. 
Meehan won There is much excitement 
over the affair. The young lady is re
ported prostrated.

NWArP-ATAY*P,?nETRLE: 
"==== 
Amd,

Marie Pereux. arrested with Marriot at 
New York for stealing $75,000 worth of 
diamonds in Paris, but afterwards released, 
alleges that while in a cell al the Police 
Station, a man connected with the station 
entered the cell five times during the night, 
and attempted to outrage her.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Zd>frtU.-nviU« under this heading one cent 

ver word each inwrtiow.

I will sell mystock at greatly 
_ reduced pricesasIamanzious
I te elose my retell business as 
' seen an persible.

Trenton, N. J.. Mey 8 — During a terrific 
wind storm this afternoon the main tent of 
Forepaugh’s circus was blown over, the 
canv as torn in shreds, seats hurled over 
and all the rial apparatus destroyed. The 
spectators had just left or the loss of many 
lives would have resulted. One employe 
hurt.

Williamsport, Pa . May 8 -A violent 
thunder storm prevailed in this section this 
afternoon A number of houses were struck 
by lightning, and trees and fences blown 
down. The roof of a woollen mill was 
blown off and the stock damaged $1,000.

Paterson, N. J., May 8.—A cyclone 
struck Pater-on this evening. Great dam- 
age was done. Several mills were partial- 
ly unroofed, and the unfinished spire of St. 
John’s Catholic Church was demolished 
Lumber piles were scattered, trees over- 
turned, and the telephone system demoral- 
ized. Several persons were slightly in- 
jured. There was a panic in the locomo- 
tive shops. Two teams ran away, and ene 
horse of each was killed and a driver badly 
hurt. Coal sheds were blown into the

THE CASE OF O’MEAGHY.
Washington. May 8 —Folger says no ap

plication has been ma le to him for the dis- 
missal of Capt. E O Meaghy, of London, 
now employed in the office of the Super
vising Architect of the treasury , on the 
ground that his public utterances were dis- 
respectful and offensive to the British Gov- 
ernment. The Secretary knows no reason 
why he should interfere in the matter.

GENERAL SIR PATRICK M DOUGALL 
INTERVIEWED.

Dissatisfaction Among British 
Troops In Egypt.

Miscellaneous Foreign Intel- 
ligence.

A Number of Special Police Sworn in and 
Public Bailing Guarded.

the emigration clauses of the Land Act, 
and in Sligo Union 600 applications have 
been made, and in western unions 
considerably more The bulk of these 
immigrants will go to the United States. 
They will receive £7 each to cover the cost 
of passage and outfit. This will leave 
about £ I to each on arrival. The guard- 
ians desire to emigrate those likely to be

Good business to be done. Everythingin 
good working order. Stock well assorted ;

ABOUT 818,000.

Average business, FOVR ox FIVE THov- 
SAND DOLLARS A MONTH. Large promis 
Very desirable opening to establish • large 
business. Purchaser would require eight 
or ten thousand dollars capital. If a good 
business man would take a partnership, 
would be willing to retain a third interest 
for a term, to enable purchaser to fully ee- 
tablish himseir. For further particulars 
apply to t 

C. MCCALLUM,

AROHITEOTS, de____ _ 
PETEOS.AzoNs-ATE.. 

Fitemers...

U. S. Consular Reports on the Subject -Pau
per Immigration.

Horrors ef New York Opium 
Dens.

One of the Dynamite Fru 
oners Released.

in a state of chronic poverty at home. The 
Consul at Cork says a story has been cur- 
rent there that potatoes sent to Ireland by 

— ------- oar , the United States steamer Constellation 3 
ecter----------------------------------------------------------- I years ago, went begging for somebody to
THE IMPORTATION OF INFECTED CAT- I eat them They were not thought as good 

TLE I as Irish potatoes, and some were returned
London, May 8 —Carlingfor 1, Lor- Presi- I to Queenstown and exported to the United 

dent of the Council and Minister of Agri- States The Consul says a high authority 
culture, to-day refused the request of the informed him there was no actual distress 
deputation of the Central Chamber of Agri-in the coast region. The Consul ai 
culture that he endeavor to secure the en-Belfast says no exceptional distress 
zctment of a measure prohibiting the im- appears to exist or is reported exist- 
portation of cattle from countries where in- I ing among the people of that district 
faction* exist He promised that the pres Consul Burrows says so far as his know- 
ent powers of the Government to prohibit ledge extends there is very little unusua

Mr Blake moved that the Bill be re
ferred back to the committee for the pur- 
pose of adding to sub-section 3, sec- 
tion 34, the following words— “When the 
public interest requires, the appointments 
made under this sub-section, other than 
those of city postmasters and city collect-

Detroit, May 8 — (Special —The result of 
to-day’s League games was as follows:— 
At Buffalo — Bull Alo — 0,0 3.0.1.0.2,0,0— 
total. 6. Base hits, 7, errors, 0 Cleveland 
—0,0,1.0,0,0,0,0.1— total. 2. Base hits, 8; 
errors, 7. Al Chicago the game was post- 
poned on account of rain. The home team 
were blanked in two innings, and the De- 
troits scored I in their first and only inn- 
ings.

He Fails to Confirm the Fenian Squadron 
Stem.

(AST - OFF CLOTHING. — MRS. 1. 
U SAINSBURY intends carrying on the 
business of her late husband, J. T. Sainsbury, 
and hopes to have the same patronage as 
usual, and to now prepared to pay the highest 
cash price for all kinds of cast-off clothing, 
oren b,.reeimmediatels attends 

ARTIES HAVING CAST-OFF CLOTH 
L ING will do well to call on T. For 
the Original Pawn-broker Lends money on 
diamoada, wathee, jewellery, sil verware, do 
Burnt": "rely PrA,8 Carene ""

Died.

Atthoendenceothtone’fu ind, Mr. 
ounte simonti wianod.y"Erernoon, a 1 tr Fuperel On "-Sss

Dashington, May 8.—Pauper immigra- 
De from Ireland for months has been un- 
Per consideration at the State Department.

A number of reports relating thereto have 
been received. Consul-General Merritt, of 
London, gives the results of an investiga- 
tion made at his request in March by 
the United States Consuls in Ire- 
land. Merritt says Irish distress means 
increasing emigration to the United States, 
and wholesale emigration, aided by Gov- 
ernment, is looked upon in many quarters 
as the only relief from periodic recurrence 
of famine. Measures are now afoot to 
send thousands of poor families from con- 
gested districts in Ireland across the At- 
lantic. Summing up the reports of con- 
suis, Merritt says:—In the poorer agricul- 
tural districts the situation of the pea- 
santry is miserable, and abject poverty is 
the rule. Consul Piatt, of Cork, says 
there is room to doubt whether the crisis 
as shown to the outside world is not exag- 
gerated. Boards of Guardians and popular 
bodies are in a measure responsible for Ibis 
exaggeration, as they in their anxiety to 
tave poor rates relieved by opening relief 
works by the Government bave made efforts 
to magnify the distress It may be safely 
assumed that the starvation point has not 
been reached, however bad the situation

GERMAN AFFAIRS.

Berlin, May 8 —The Reichstag yester- 
day, by 105 to 97, decided to refer the sub- 
ject of the budget of 1884-5 to a commis- 
sion, egain frustrating one of Bismarck’s 
favorite projects The Chancellor’s defeat 
cannot be considered as decisive. The 
Bill cannot pass, however, before the winter 
session. The result is directly opposed 40 
the wishes of the Emperor, as expresses 
his recent message. During the heatedme- 
bates of the last few days in the Reichstag 
the Emperor’s name has been freely men- 
tioned. It is generally regretted that the 
Emperor should have seemed to impair the 
dignified reserve of the Crown by throwing 
his personal influence into the scale of po- 
litical argument

Berlin, May 8.—The debate on the 
Budget in the Reichstag, yesterday, was 
remarkable for the conciliatory tone of the 
Clericals. Windthorst 11 । tramontane leader । 
said order and true liberty could only be 
maintained by a powerful monarchical re- 
gime A Republic on the European Conti- 
nent was impossible Even that in France 
would come to an end.

In the Reichstag yesterday the Govern- 
ment Bill increasing the duty on wood was 
rejected by 177 to 150.

A Berlin dispatch says the Government 
and Reichstag seem to be drifting rapidly 
into conflict.

AFFAIRS IN EGYPT.
Cairo, May 8 —The dissatisfaction in the 

army of occupation is becoming daily more 
marked, the officers and men complaining 
that Dufferin’s policy is only a paper one, 
and that he is dallying with the project I 
reforms The natives are becoming irritat-

TTTANTED —2 COOKS, 2 HOUSE- 
VV MAIDSand 7 general servants; also 

a steady, respectable girl as head nurse—Ap- 
ply immediately to MRS. E. PIGOTT, 354 Rich- 
mond street._____________________Ally

For Sale
----I THE-----

CITY'OF WINNIPEG.

Ashland. Pa , May 8 —The coal regions 
are becoming quite famous for pugilistic 
encounters, especially on Sundays and 
days when colliers are idle. Ever since 
the exhibition in this county by Sullivan, 
Slade, Mace and other pugilists, it is a 
common thing to witness young and old 
settling every dispute of the most trifling 
character in the prize ring. On Sunday 
night Mike Casey and Vint Harkness quar
reled over cards in a saloon, and afterwards 
fought 15 rounds Harkness was declared 
the winner Bolb were badly punished. 
There were 100 spectators. During the 
preparation for the tight the wildest excite
ment prevailed, and revolvers and knives 
were freely used. The principals in the 
tight have been secreted to avoid arrest. 
William Kelly and Michael Carey also 
fought four miles from here Sunday night. 
Twelve rounds. Kelly won Carey was 
knocked down seven times in succession. 
Both were severely punished

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. May A—It is learned 
John Gallagher and one Mechan, well

Advertisements under this heading one cem 
ver word each insertion.__________________ monu 
7OOD ACCOMMODATION FOR two = 
U boarders al 128 Mapie st ESeodv

(I 4. SMITH. M* DUNDAS STREET 
" Ja (between Waterloo and Colborne), 

manufactures Venetian, Bund oral »e

WARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR. RE-
MOVED to 550 Richmond street north 

Gentlemen furnishing their own cloth can 
have garments made up in first-class E’yle. 
end fit guaranteed. Cleaning and repairing aEoYNoMasurEO" sad and earned good. Sffl' and “ P"C“proafy" xinds ANGELO DAMBRA,37 Richmond ------------------------- ------ ---------

—*r4" HOBBS, LEGG’S BLOCK, DUNDAS
Street, bell hanger, gas and steam 

fitter; pomp work of all descriptions., Orders may be cent by telephone to Shutt’s Drug
■tore. ,___________ I**w-ly

"Wuchampton, May 8—Arrived, Oder.

A Victoria dispatch says news has ar- 
rived promising the speedy opening up for 
settlement of the railroad lands, the imme
diate commencement of the Island Railway, 
and the lifting the dry-lock improvement 
from the shoulders of the Province The 
news have caused a boom in city properly

A native of India, writing to an English- 
man, says:—"We are mild Hindoos. I 
know, and we are cowards and vegetari- 
ans, but we are two hundred millions, 
after all.”

i^y^wwjiiide^tltoe neadino on eem

R FRESH OYSTERS GO TO THE 
"Noted Confectionery end Fruit Store

IALD * DAVIS, DENTISTS, 
ce . -- Dundas Street, four 
Richmond siroel, over Derr 

E.atlanOFOZ.hm,

A BLING
Brevirgend Waiting Co. ofLondon

p « Ame AE, m Porter 
ACER BEER.
we would invite attention tow

VARIAN STOCK LACED amokaappsandor"""’
HALF AND HALE. . 

B Any et theoyyczero—ne " •

Destructive Wind Storms 
in New Jersey.

)Khfb * CO., PRIVATE ER 
QUIRY and Collection Agency.43 Broc • 
t Market Aquare, Kingston, Ont. Btrictis Mentini. Enclose stamp for reply MtedJj

Rochester, May 8 —At the meeting of the 
Board of Stewards for the Grand Trotting 
Circuit, called to-day, the following deles 
were assigned to the several associations:- 
Pittsburg, July ?lih to 28th inclusive. 
Cleveland, July 3ist to Aug. 3rd inclusive. 
Buffalo, Aug 7th to Aug. 10th inclusive; 
Rochester, Aug. 11th to Aug. 17th inclu 
sive; Uaca, Anz. 21st to Aug. 24th; Po- 
keepsie, Aug 28.h to Aug 31st; Hartford, 
Sept 4th to Sept 7th; Providence, Sept. 
11 lb to Sept. Itlh.

The following programme has been 
a lopte i for each place except Hartford — 
First day— 2.29 class, purse $1,500, ?2% 
class, purse $1,500. Second day—2.22 
cess, purse $2,000, special purses that 
have closed. Third day—120 pacing, 
purse 81,000, specials, $4,000 . 2 20 
ciass, trotting, 32.000 Fourth day-- 
2.26 class, purse $1,500, free to ail; 
for pacers, $2,000 , 2.16 class, 
$2,000. Special programme for Charter 
Dak Park, Hartford, 19: — First day—2.23 Mar wa avaiu as wove awrau nsywwwerwspwrsuuysning ormpornce. 
class $2 000 free to a 1 pacers $2 000 170 deaths have occurred from a glandular: It is affirmed that this detective communi- 
second "day-2H class. $10,000 ?29 dlagua in the neighhorhand or Sonlimania I ca»d to the Gnvernarf ionera 1 » *ha 
class, 31.000, 2.37 class. 31.000 Third 
day. Special, 31,000 2.25 class, $2,000 
2.15 class, $1,000. Fourth day—2.21 class, 
$2 000; 2 33 class, $1 000. 2 20 pacers, $1,- 
000 On motion i was resolved that no 
conditional entries he received under any 
circumstances, and that entries throughout 
the circuit will close on the Monday night 
before the Cleveland meeting July 30.

VIOLENT STORMS.

DOY WANTED—WANTED. A SMART
D hoy for an office. Must be quick at

------------- figures and able to write a good hand. Refer- 
ences required. Address in handwriting of ap: r ” "?
plicant, P., FREE PRESS Ofc® dr good mortase security, at

CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH ON
• light work wanted immediately.—Ap- 
ply to A. CRAIK, Strathroy P. O.. Ont E»v

RAILWAY DISASTERS.
Milwaukee, May 8.—A collision occurred 

on the Madison division of the Chicago i 
Northwestern Railroad between a passen 
ger and freight train. The accident 
is supposed to have been caused 
by negligence. The fireman was
killed and a number of others injured 
An engine and six freight cars on the 
Milwaukee & St. Paul road went off a 
bridge near Lamoille. Engineer Ferguson 
was drowned. Malicious tampering with 
a switch is supposed to be the cause.

TO LT.___________

Interest allowed on deposits.
WILLAM r. BULLEN, 

Manager. may be, and that local and Gov- 
ernment authorities have abundant 
means to relieve actual necessity 
The present price of farming land is me 
lowest known in generations, and bad sea- 
sins and foreign competition have reduced 
the Irish farmer, whether tenant or owner, 
to still lower depths of poverty. Trade in 
Ireland is extremely dull. Land is almost 
unsaleable, and the unsettled political state 
of the country forbids the hope of capital 
being forthcoming to extend manufactur- 
ing interests. With great unanimity the 
Consuls agree that the present condition 
mast act as a powerful stimulant of emigra- 
tion As to whether Government,guardians 
of the poor or associations are sending 
paupers to the United States some diver- 
sity of opinion exists. Consul Burrows, 
at Dublin, says there is no such practice in 
his district. Consul Swermere, at London- 
derry, understands Government agents, 
with no great success, are endeavoring to 
induce the poor and lazy to emigrate. 
Eccles, at Sligo, says the poor guardians 
have scheduled out certain districts under

• BARE BALL

. ..._____ _____^____ Buffalo. N.Y., May 8— W c. Gouinlock,
ougumsowucos. The facts have just come I of Seaforth and Goderich, was one of the first 
to light. Her father buried the body in the I to recognize in Warsaw, N.Y . sait-wells a 
garden. The girl is in the hospital. Owing ! good field for investment. His foresight is 
to the sickness of the girl the inquest was I rewarded to-day when it became apparent 
postponed for a fortnight. The girl says I that Warsaw was really a rich field for sait 
her seducer was a young lieutenant in I operations. Tests of the wells show the 
Battery B, Kingston, who has since been I Gouinlock well has 69 feet of pure sait, and 
drowned. I another well close by shows 84 feet. The

CANADIAN BREVITIES son or OKciuoMORSVer ie alSeovër, 5 
Of the 76 Hamilton Bricklayers who went I tine strata of reck salt on the West Hill, 

out on May lst 16 have returned to work at I The Webster syndicate have been digging 
the price demanded.for two weeks, and notwithstanding the 

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was the re- I chaff of the East Hill salt men, kept on, 
cipient of an address and purse of money at I and on Saturday night about 5 o’clock run 
the hands of a few of his Ottawa and King- on to a fine strata at 20 feet, and kept on 
slon friends on Saturday. I digging and yesterday reached 90 feet,

The execution or Wm Hughes, the st finding • beautiful quality of.rock 

John, N. B , wire murderer, will take place I salt. The East Hill men. ar wildat 
this morning. The Executive has declined I the discovery, and peoplefrom YerY 
to interfere with the sentence. direction flocked there in hundreds. Hon:

The British ship zambes was crushed HÔn”w“j Kramshres were on us scene, 
by the ice and foundered when on her voy- handling the sait. This wall is near the 
age from Sunderian I to Quebec. Her crew Erie Aspot and kills the plan to run a road 
were picked up by a passing vessel. "from LeRoy to Gainesville, inorder to 

A young son of Mr. Early, St. Catharine’s, reach the East Hill sait wells, as now pro-
, while playing with a knife, yesterday morn- posed. This is the richest deposits, so say 

inz, fell down with it in his hand, and ran experts, in the Wyoming Valley. It is ex: 
it to the hilt within a quarter of an inch of pected that the value of property will be

. the eyeball. Fortunately it pointed up in- greatly increased.
stead of down, and thereby saved the -----------------------------
child’s life. For washing hands that have become

I Another Hamilton moulder has fallen heir cracked or blackened, there is nothing bet
to a fortune by the death of his father in ter than Indian meal rubbed on Wins 
the Old Country His name is William J., soap. It not only removes the dirt

i Brown, an 1 the amount $10,000. He his softens and whitens the hands as well Fa 
. returned io the Ambitious City with his men and boys doing farm Or SPoPWL".

wealth, ant has decided te work no more | is excellent and should be kept a ways at 
at his trade. i hand.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Palmyra, Mich., May 8. — Lyman Havil 

and wife left four children home last night 
The eldest, aged 13, fell asleep while read
ing a paper, which caught tire and she 
burned to death. The house was also 
burned The other children were rescued. I • ouruns wewer u: warning irom or soun 
The father on returning rushed into the I Macdonald, a number of special policemen 
building and was seriously burned before were sworn in this afternoon for service 
he knew the other children were safe. I about Government House, the Provincial 
THE NEW & s. R. DEPOT, ST. THOMAS I Building, and other points , Last night the

D-troil, May S - (Special. - Sherii PNYincinl and Post Ofice buildings, were 
Munro, Aldermen Martin and Midgley, and nI’Y ‘IPO icemen.o’ thecity 
several other citizens of St. Thomas waited gorcenarptor that duty besides theregu- 
on Manager Ledyard to-day and asked that a . '% ‘watchmen kept in those pincer,
the new C S R depot be built al the west Besides this policemen on duty at night 
end. Mir. Ledyard consented to do so ir tarovxboxt tbe.citx haxe been .ordered, 
the city would pay for the fitting up the .& "‘_. cany in she.morning, be-
extra yar room. He also stated that he : veen the hours of land 2, or? and 3, as is
would ten I the engineer down to look over customary for them to do, and those whothe I went of duty at 3 a “ are, until further

instructions, to remain on their beats until
r i k THE WHEATCROP . . 6o'clock. The cause of the selection of
Columbus, Ohio, May 8 —The Secretary 1 Halifax as the spot for Fenian action is 

of the State Board or Agriculture has re-1 evidently owing to its prominence as 
ceived reports from the principal wheat-a military station, and in several 
growing States, which indicate that there respecu the principal British city in 
will be a shortage in the crop of one Lun- America. From what can be learned 
dred million bushels this year as compared I as to the source of the information which 
with last I has alarmed the authorities, it appears

170 DEATHS. I there was a detective at the recent League
Washington, May 8—The National Conference in Philadelphia, who had in- 

Board of Health has been informed that I struetions to report anything of importance.

CHEAP! CHEAP!—HAND 
R°Ots and ShoeOne month 

“roarice

Al O’BRIEN HAS RE-OPEN- 
• Boot and Shoe Store in the 
l Market sonars, a dents’

JUST RECEIVED BY

Elliott Bros
166 DUNDAS ST., 

rue emu a luciwm. 
Orange Eitters, Maraschino, 

Ouracos, Ohartrens, 
Double Cloncestor Cheese,

Turtot, rat a m Dabs. a. 

seMeeezuas

""New York. May « — Arrived Scythia.
from Liverpool.

New York, May 8 —Arrived, Scythia, 
from Liverpool.

Queenstown, May 8 — Arrived. Nevada.
Amsterdam. May «.—Arrived. A ester-

AMUSEMENTS:____
-Rawr PWEERTION THURSDAYLoRNoGFRae Methodis.churcP:

MEHAREPIs "wias coper. Miss Spence, -----

===== T. HERBERT MARSH, 
WEETINGS.

s SPECIAL MEETING OF THE W CA1 will be hold in Victoria Hall on Thur 
.10th inst, at8p  __________-

■ GEORGE’S SOCIETY — THE 
monthly meeting will be: heldon"“rr**i*F

LEATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 
r steam, atJAMESP HunT’s Featheran

don. _ Deny

LONDON, ONT., WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1883.

plague in the neighborhood of Sonlimania I cated to the Governor-General or to the 
and Bagdad, Asia British Government that the day of Brady’s

ROSSA THREATENED. execution, next Monday, was to be the
New York, May 1-0 "Donovan Rossa I signai for a combined attempt at revenge 

has received a letter from Portsmouth, Eng- I whenever and wherever opportunity might 
land, saying two men, chosen by lot are — over in an interview with a reporter to- 
coming here to assassinate him. night. General Bir Patrick McDougall. Com-

------------------------------- __  I man derm Chief of the British forces in 
------ ——— America, stated that the contenu of the let-

CANADIAN NEWS.sScved.bzLcneenamecoxeznor.apeh;
______  I last night, but the statement said to be

I contained in the communication, that
Another Bato' of Immigrants I two suspicious vessels had sailed

for the ■ rth-west from Boston for Halifax, he de-
■ nied having been made aware
• - I of He state, that circumstances which

M meant occurred ■ short time age had led him to
• "... order an extra sentry on guar 1 ht the large

ronw. I powder magazine in Point Pleasant Park; •
---------- I bat further than this there had not yet

A Case of Supposed Infanticide Reanynxnerepsuben"s asany"" "Pne.o
— Miscellaneous. porter mentioned the fact of torpedoes 

_ having been believed to be carried by
. the vessels referred to. when Sir Patrick
TORONTO. replied that the lining of the harbor

Toronto, MayS—The chairman of the with these dangerous explosives might
free library board has offered to donate be undertaken almost at any time without
$ 5,000 to the 1 bran, provided the City detection. Eyen now be said, the harbor 
Council grant $50,000 for this year for the may be full of torpedoes an ! we not know 
purchase of books. as parties might already have placed

The rector or Grace Church here has them in position without being observed, 
raised . hornet’s nest about his head in Ma.being asked. whether . suspicious 
delivering a sermon on Sunday night in vessels had been 1 observed hovering -LaLI, -.23 , I around the harbor lately, he answeredWhich he opposed interfering in that none had been reported to him He

1 stated that no special instructions had
There are vigorous calls here for addi-been issued to " his officers by him 

tional police protection in the outlying por-regarding the taking of precautions for the 
tions of the city. Nightly ladies are grossly protection of property and life, and that it 
insuited, an ‘ men robbed •“' maltreated was not anticipated that any events would 
Unless the Police Commissioners move in I occur to alarm the public 
the matter a Vigilance Committee is talked Adamson, .1 present in commhand of

I I S Tenedos, in the absence from the city of
John McRae, a young man from Guelph, I Commander Fane, was also visited to- 

got in tow with some disreputable charac- I night, and he. too. denied the report that
FRISH CRIMES AND CRIMINALS. tress prevails among the laboring I EMIGRATION IN CANADA. ters cn York street last night. who beat I orders bad been issue 1 on his ship for extra 

IhJil.n Mav 8—The Lord Lieutenant classes in Limerick. In the western I New York, May «—W H. Newett. Gen- him terribly and threw him into the Bay. I look cuts, or other precautionary measures
the death sentence of Patrick I part of County Clare he has good reason to I eral Secretary of the Manchester, Eng , I His cries-attracted the attention of some I _____ . ._____

Daanay who pleaded guilty to complicity believe the published accounts of distress Young Men’s Christian Association, ar-Grand Trunk employes, who rushed to the---,-- 
nine murder of cavendish and Burke. and destitution are not exaggerated The rived here to day. His mission is to prose- spot an I rescued him. DIQUINION PIRU A

The Governor of Limerick jail has retired consular agent at Sligo writes there is no I cute enquiries inilhe W -i and Canada in I It is evident that several of the election JVMLIOI I AiMADV 1from ofice, it is supposed on account of doubt real and very great distress exists I reference to first, placing respectable cases are being prepared for trial, orders 
complaints or harsh treatment of imprison-along the western and northwestern sea-young men with farmers to train them having been obtained to-day from the I 
ed suspectsboard and in some, inland districts. The ror afterward working their own land,Court of Appeal for particulars of bribery I Yesterday’s Proceedings in the

I Consular Agent at Waterford says no ex-under the auspices of parents and guar- charges House 0 Common,
THE FARNELLITE FEOR””ceptional distress exists in Kilkenny county, dians, rather than apprentice them in 7. . House of Commons.

London, May K-At a meeting of Parnell- but people are emigrating every day, and | offi les at home; second, the formation of n°V positively stated that Gordon - - - -
ite members of Parliament last night,Par there is every prospect of the number of I committees ohlies and gentlemen to take Brownlate managing editor of the Globe, Special to the Free Press from our own Re- 
nell presided. A motion was passed in I sigrants incrossing I an na orroomant for (meng.| on Monday assume the position of porter.favor or the formation of • sub-Commiuee 6 ’ I 1 As D? 081 enulQxwe" oer tw.1,0 Registrar of the Surrogate Cour, in place Ouawa. May «.—The Speaker loot the
on Estimates ou foreign and colonial affairs, I _ -SS81 . fAsp. (. home so. I of Hon. W. Cayley, who will resign.chair at 3.30
and on local allairs, the committee .. be AMERICAN BREVITIES. za58se" $• Neweu "wi remain"in this ..ALthe Chancery sittings to-day the case MANITOBA SUBSIDY.
composed owe memes LEBANON „ The diamonds, worth $75,000, stolen by country for 1,0 months. paper lovro of I . Mr. Sutherland (Selkirk), before the or-
. TEENVE Mav 8 — Th- Xbassa. the prisoner Marrion in Paris were on Mon- dogs WHO HAVE THEIR DAY. Whitemouth, Manitoba, by defendant to ders of the day, wished to ask the Minister.Const the nowera have fiMliy minted day seized at New York smuggled goods New York, May s —The seventh annual plaintif, for which plaintiff paid $100 in of Finance when the return in reference to 

Wassa Effendi as Governor of "Lebanon I At Cornishville, Ky • a terrific affray oc I bench show or dogs opened here to-day, cash, gave a promissory note for the Manitoba subsidy would be laid on the 
Wassa . an"AlbanianICatoic. An im-curred yesterday. Daniel Shoemaker killed under the auspices of the Westminster $1,100, a row of brick dwell-table.. ... .
Wassa. BRontnei. necessary, because Long, a travelling salesmen, end was him- Kennel Club. ‘There are ov e r elev en hun- ings in this city, some lots in Sr Leonard Tilley promised to have the 
the pse arerpansynian outbrea?» seif mortally wounded. dred entries. All classes and species are Portage la Prairie, etc. Plaintiff sued for pos- I returns laid on the table to-morrow.

1 NacERor I Chicago City Council has passed an or-1 represented. Several of the dogs entered session of the deed, and to recover back THE INDEMNITY QI ESTION.
, ." w.MHasa dinance granting the District Telegraph I are held invaluable by their owners, who the consideration paid therefor, on the Mr Chariton desired to call the attention
London.l SArin, ex. Company the right to erect poles wit in the put their catalogue prices up into the thou-grounds of misrepresentation and fraud I of the House to an article in reference to

at Leicester on the chare..navmng.=. city for wires placed in cables. sands. The following are * few of the I His Lor iship held defendant guilty of gross the indemnity question in the Toronto

plosivesin. hiprsssskan wup anere sing The second deposit of $1,000 was put up” prominent entries—oseph R. Pierson, of misrepresentation, and awarded $200 dam-Mail. The writer had accused him ofobieshaat, “connect nee with the ayna" at New York yesterday by the backers of Buckingham, Pa, English grey hounds, ages against him, directed the deed to be being the originator of the scheme. Th... ucuir... .. — -   no evidence "onneci— — Hanlan and Kennedy for the race for J. P. Haines, of the Creanmore Farm, NJ .1 set aside, and ordered the parties in othercharge was utterly false and malicious, and
general advantage of Canada, was mile CODPee... $2,500 a side at Point Pines on May 30.smooth-coated St.. Bernards... The Hernells-respects to be placed in status quo. I the correspondent must have known so

oh^toh, Mr slake on . romdon, WSAVXEA"MFor outside the referesin ine, breacnlor yeomis "le cup shospospnetorK2rr"P panlels..eNzerSsprneidaIyOOmN “ForbmretrAP28r"nzt.nF. RonC"MLclordOn ana somekii. 
operntossiwhich bealkenoins.an.s" ‘22; të NeRes: & states <” $o 806 New 1"X Say 3 ATe Khe authorities “* Norin-westtodayoythecredi ' alley, also deniedthe accussion, one iater enar- 
svehysinesoopoo.“N o member or the linn damages, decided in favor of defendant. here are talking of an extra fast express, MONTREAL. acter zip 5 the man who wrote it as * dis-
was seen in the city to-day. I The wife of Hiram Granger, a well I to leave hereat « pin., in order to compete I Montreal, May8 __st Paul's Presbyterian I .

DEADLY SEWER GAS I known Detroit tobacco manufacturer, com- I with the Lackawanna $ expected fast traie. I congregation here has called Rev. D James I S eb lac one lsal h "not been
New York 8-"a tenement oe homed suicide Monday by hanging herself This train will make extra fast time The Barclay, of Edinburgh, Scotland. The intherom a.the.'the, discussionwÜ 1ÀS . JS to -Lirro nuve died with a chain in the cellar. She was 63 Ereenow nung.'EOu.Na exmEeSAuethe salary will be $7,500 per annum. , “Caso

and four are ill from blood poisoning, caused years old. eye leaving Ume of the new train is I A grand national pilgrimage, under the by the Globe correspondent as the in-
by inhalation of sewer gas The cellar of The first steamer which arrived al Du- • 7 Thea n85apa nor has itbeen auspices of Mgr Fabre, has been organized demnity question.

the house was filthy. I luth from Silver Islet reported a " eave Bumaid, here to visit Notre Dame de Lourdes, in

^"^^r^tofroJS..,^
America at the Fisheries Exhibition ex-1 seas. Sx apple Buas in Niagara county, I OPIUM DENS IN NEW YORK. to Ireland for the relief of those in distress 
erod those of the whole of Europe. syerereauaP muen” uneasiness “among New York, May 8 —The Catholic Young there.

s8.PXP"e.."22e:-1aaz: Asulezzqa Z
J""" or the count oTAepeals-deanI. of «Mï WsdosbNF.."EOn% 556 57" eabciptisënto”. "0? 5^"% "Epsccmlcle-sçdayzorL.nçucan ... ,i„„ | inow Of c^ postmaster, ana eny OMNOU unspapar soerRaye.YsuC.sN. creeled a pqsorseazodp.Fopseapor"tko”. ^ SO: Ehaece J" a don. an fX'WÏ" ebobussor $5,8%3 to . row CTOto, Mdl ztaso.s"tzamadz.omIy on report ^M 

unfavorable impression at the Vatican. prison the other day. She filed two bars ohë hundred young girls have been de- Another resignation or a seat in the I Lost cn division, end the Bill was read a
Brien and Corret (Radicals) have been I of her cell nearly off.coyed into and rained in the opium dens I House has occurred. Mr.Dumoulin, return-second time.

elected to the French Chamber of Deputies. I Mayor Howell, of Milwaukee, has receiv- on Mott street in a year. The keeper of ed for Three Rivera, has withdrawn rather SUPPLY.
Laval and Bonteiller (Advanced Repubi-ed a letter saying the saloon keepers have one den said he sometimes made $300 in a I------------------------ ---------- ------------ ---- ---------------I ---- -------- - —
i ans) have also been elected. I decided to kill him if he enforces the order day. Richly attired ladies visit the dens

In the race at Newmarket for the Bur-to close saloons at midnight. Almost all regularly. The scenes in the dens are | 
well stakes for three-year-olds, J R t e saloon-keepers refuse to obey the order,described as horrible.
Keene's Blue Grass won. Wild Arab sec- and trouble is anticipated. THE INDIAN TROUBLES.
ond. Lord Roseberry’s colt, by Bluegown, I A young negro attempted to outrage Mrs. Helena. Mont . May 8.—The Piegan In- 
out of Louise Victoria, third. Five started I Haywood at Hanson. Ky., on Saturday dur- dians have left their agency, and are mak-

The disabled steamer Habsburg, towed I ing the absence of her husband. The ing for Sweetgrass Hills on a cattle-killing
i into Portsmouth by the British steamer I negro, fearing discovery, fled, but was ar-1 expedition, as they sre starving. The Fort
। Coronelia, has been arrested on a salvage rested on Sunday Masked men took him Benton and Fort McLeod stage was per-

cl im preferred by the latter vessel She from the officers and hanged him. | --------44--------- »- "ndime
» was subsequently released end proceeded I A1 can nuvu, ..., - -v.--________  

-Sen i= t==. I caused yesterday over the confession of
Great pressure was exercised to secure Major Wassoa, paymaster, alleged to have

the election of the Government can-been robbed of $24,000 on a train, near
* didates in the Spanish municipal 5 ™ " —— 1*0111 -:—

election on Monday. Owing to flagrant 
interference el the polls by muni- 
cipei officers of Mednd a conflict arose be
tween the Mayor and Civil Governor. Both 
have since resigned.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
1A 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
Dundas street, east “fan W.G- Monceur v. 

AAARRIAGE LICENSES CAN BE OB. 
IVA T AIMED, on application, at residence 

od ErwAKD HARRIS, 476 Ridout at., or office of
HABRIA MAA'SDna” re

OARDERS WANTED— TWO GON 
1 portable front rooms te let, with 
i ord.—Apply lit Maple street Ant

(MINI ELLANEOUS.

SERVANTS WANTED.
A COOK WANTED, ONE WHO 
. thoroughly understands her work. — 
Apply to MRS. GOODHUE Bathurst st. DUU 
AOOD w.AGES.— WANTED, 50 GENE-

RAL Servants, 12 Cooks, 3 Laundresses, 
4 Kitchen Girls, 6 Dining-room Girls, 2 
Chamber Girls, 2 House keepers. Farm help 
in good demand. Room to rent—J. OSBORNE e 
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE, 56 Dundas street.__1 
CITATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE — 
1 Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages. 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House, 
Market Square.—B. COTTAM, prop J251y

I e. HARVEY, DENTIST, iB AGAIN 
I. at the old stand. 1103 Dundas street 
Englian Loan Co.'s Building  
TJ A ABBOTT, DENTIST.— VITAL 
IL. IZED AIR administered for the 
painlan extraction of teeth, omoe-mront s 
Bio in. KI Uy

BRICK HOUSE ON OXFORD ST.,
to let. No 264, containing seven rooms, 

ding doors, summer kitchen, city water -- ------------ ---------------- --------- ._____________ .
dress 78 Waterloo street._ _ _ _ _ _ _ F8y_ NKLSE 4 RAYMOND. DEALERS IN
WO-STORY FRAME HOUSE TO LET 5 Beachviile, Acton and London Lime, 

—7 rooms; 238 King St. ESde Piaster Paris, Portland and American Cem-: ----------------- —- ------------------ ents. Buliding Stone, Hair Lath. Drain Tile, 
) RENT-GROWN HOUSE,unlicensed. anrRRodoTsann""" "r Xa,””

A swpkssponaenze anCS and 2854 w CATHRO, NOOPEK AND MANU- 
'ted up. Splendid dwelling attached. Rent I TV , FACTURER. Roofing Material 
"W APP ‘O CHARLES LLLEX Eem I wholeale Alo, Ma"es8or TO loxana h h 

Two BRICK COTTAGES TO LET ON I Wore gun”anteoT"ane prom pay mended to 
L Beech street, London West. Apply et f References on applicator, to N Wellington 

ILIAMs Store, Beech St. Dedtr "r tondon opt_____________ “P%.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.

*4 GRICULTURAL LOAN SOCIETY - 
a Wanted, e few shares Address offers 

to"Trustee, •• care of P"** PnEss oneesn 

NTT ANTED FOR EXPORT 500.000 Black 

W Ash Lumber, 100,000 Maple Scantling, 
also Cherry end other woods, in car loads, at 
ans RR. BUuœ.-A MoRab. London, ont "

BOARD AND LODGING. _

than face a contest in the courts which was I After recess, the House went into Com- 
pending I mil tee of Supply, passed several items, end

Caucus meetings ere being held here by I adjourned at 12:30 a. m.
both Conservatives and Liberals, to con- I --------- -  ------

sdeeskopasoatenaionroYmczberalsu” A oonaaiOH MAN I LUOK.
endeavoring to get a strong man to oppose I ■——
Mr. Mousseau I Discovery or s Fine Strata er Reck Sait as

SUPPOSED INFANTICIDE I Warsaw, MJ.
resiu vu ouuuey- -  ------------------------ y nemou anu rUI‘ -v -ve oey "P I Hamilton. May «.—A girl named Stokes
from the officers and hanged him mitted to goon its way by the Indians had an illegitimate child in her parents’

Al Sen Antonio. Tex., e sensation wee upon the driver giving up ell the eatables home on Sunday night under suspicious 
.— ---- —“-==-- of on board. Stockmen ere endeavoring to circumstances A ------—  -------

have Agent Young removed because of his ----- u-- r 
withholding rations end practicing other 
impositions upon the Indians. Two fights 
between Piegans and Crees he ve occurred.
Several were killed on both sides.

SMOKE
CAP 
A N A 
HDD 
L E H 
EL E 

_ _______________Cigars.
W -=%---- — 1 009 —JOHN SUSSEX, MANUFAC-I “

WANTED TO RENT. 1OO. TUBER of ell kinds of Fencing I To be had onail Rallway Trains 
------------------------------------------------------------  I for house and store fronts; fennels cresting; I in Osnada. ana of all Arat-olasg A "llNE-to YNs============= baxçsçma danme senmurasurod 
PPEP"""nE*e"m---=--V?"-uoaxenorasssongsransnaoasansg. DAVIS & SON 

NEAL ETATE FOR SALE. Sreumm—.*.".,”)? —""MoRAEAL."’ 
IINGLISHSURVEY.—LOTS FOR SALE I------------------------ --------- -  --------------------- vacrOnv—SL anuss mceiI A, TS and is Grey
I on easy terms Apply to W M.  "EeA"-----------------------"WFFXORONY“I sing Baron, Montrent. 

^s*^ir^^ g'ï ^^^^^ TORONTO Banci™” churen s 

LOR SALE CHEAP—TWO GCOD etc. once. No. 72 Dundas St., London, Ont I "“"‘
I frame cottages and lots, having frontage I __________________ Cly_____________ _____  I "OIr
of 45 feet and depth of 140 feet, with right of I — p gur । MIPp I "FII.vt"""
way, being part of lot 7, so th side Horton BL, I | F HKLLML 111, I

===== Sbzanyezee zoLSpst.... BOOT 4 SHOE STORE 
cupled. Good well and fr uit trees on premises, Dundas and Talbot streets, London, Ont. ly I
andont housesin best of order. For term* ap-1-------------------- -------------- -  I 196 “IIIEEEAG NTKEET.
ply on premises, or to FRANCIS LOVE, Bar-1 TOHN 8. MAGBKTn. I ^ —IPAP P--—7
Pier, Richmond st_____________ Eodnreod J BARRISTER, 4c. Green’s Old stand.
TOR SALE. — "SPRING WOOD, ‘THE .ooorner Dundas and nchmnd, ■ . . P A A g M
I late residence of Lieut -Col. Taylor Loudon nt---— ------- —PIJ. Se DEACONLarge brier house, with stables, ac. and about ( IBBONS, MoNAB, & MULKERN 
aaweon-sort", Ron ESN W Berriaters, etc., London ute of Boger* Denco.1 ,
“om.AlnmrarLT txrorebot moner.aat.omer—Corner - Cariine and Richmend hanrpenedakegtandor.Mne°O?“enserx 

reatime land ad oining.Apply to FsAEr * I ar o. Gross, P. MULK***, I Goods, at prices never efare eard or VMEhNI: Eurrister”, Londonront Dohin I U Gro. MORAL. FEED. F HAaras
TOL SALE—A FAMILY RESIDENCE I DARKE a PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 

4. and 20 acres, situate of the Hamilton I 2 Solicitors, Notaries, &c. Offices:--

Ottawa, May 8 —The Committee on Rail- 
ways. Canals and Telegraph L nes met this 
morning and took up the Bill to incorporate 
the Canadian Rapid Telegraph Company. 
The petitioners for incorporation claim that 
recent discoveries in electrical science have 
======= ================ I emrs.m,. tenter 

ads. and claim that the cost, of or the deputation was to obtain fresh re-The consular agent at Limenck does buildings in Brooklyn were blown down, 
telegraphing will be largely, reduc- strictions on the American cattle trade. not believe any exceptional dis. I and one man badly hurt

agree, to thahe Tale For "twenty risn CRIMES AND CRIMISAIA tress.. prevalls_.amone,. the. laboring „ ESRAT’ON I CANADA. -
tive words fixed at 25 cents. The head 
office is to be at Moncton, N B Mr. Colby I 
argued in favor of the bill, but thought the I 
new company should not interfere with i 
any existing corporations, except the 
Anglo-Canadian, which Les sole control of f 
the telegraph facilities between Prince < 
Edward Island and the main land. Mr • 
Hector Cameron opposed the Bill on the 
ground of insufficient notice. The member 
for Card well favored the Bill and Mr. 
Davies, of Prince Edward Island, appealed 
to the committee to relieve his Province of 
a monopoly which imposes a charge on an 
ordinary message of $1.50. After further 
discussion the Bill was passed

The Sub-Committee on the License Bill 
concluded the consideration of the proposed 
Act. 11 will come before the General Com 
mittee to-morrow, when it is expected 
that it will take al least Iwo or three days 
before it can be reported and intro tuced in 
the House.

The Railway and Canal Committee met 
this morning, and considered the amend- 
ments added to the Credit Valley Railway 

___________ _______________Bill in the Senate. A long discussion 
DpIA PEPAITIECtook place. The fourth clause, which

------—- - =-----------------—" "BAKKE a rURUI, DAIR, I Or niRIl LwIML I ILv. declares that the Credit Valley Rail- 
# . id 20 acres, situate of the HamiltorI Solicitors, Notaries, &c. OBc.,-1_______ way i. declared 10 be • -or» 

—mro""""" Esmsse*."**/HOSP HOSP MU — -
T OS FOR SALE IN WESTMINSTER Up B. LUSCOMBE, I UUiJll 1WW1W ground that the company had been1à edjoining residence o' John Beattie 1 , BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc ... chartered by the;Locai hegislature and
Ee-APP to J. M. MACKINNON.152 Albert I siice, English Loen Puildings, Talbot stree Mwe —9 er* I i should not be taken from under the control
"I.____________ "no iod”----------------- ---------------------------- "” GAS FIXTURES AMD MAS GLOBES. of that body. The Bill was finally passed
DIL ESTATE FOR SALE — THE---------------- te------------------- “I --------- " , I as reported from the Senate without amend-K property of the late Thos. Loyd, on _____________ MEDICAL___________ VW u llnurtl Afn”“
Whanelite Highway, containing ’acres; | p w—F yBBC VV .ri. ni aru W V There is some hitch in the transfer of theCtil^lïïr^doSroilàtoi. 255 D B. 4 L B CP, Rlie orine Roya A ronoeon yesmLsnOXO* TEE DRAISAGE Thunder Bay branch of the CP Enilzox 

arstclass building lots, opposite the above- a rm ary and of gt. Luke’s Hospital for Dis. I SYSTEM A SPECIALTT: .to the Syndicate, owing to the objection
merioned F^P^y AUo,«n Dundas street, eases orWomen, Edinburgh, once and rest- mws 10 MAONIC TEMPLE, KING ST, raised by Mr. Manning, one of the contrac- tSAFr’Wse" aalAi’eRner ^ ” tee 2 bundad, at. _ Lidiy____________________ _ tors. It appears he refuses to consent to
Stop, beer of Tecumseh House. DB tr I R JAS MACARTHUR, B A — I 1 I the transfer until certain documents have
T?T‘O"-,* ========= T-Adro") ArFdes-ohema.s,"e= 
EMF.ZSTGEEATSWGFL DP,ENDNE"ON,O. *Ae#F Y -»-L- .,...»««■- "==.="

I Carroll Ryan, Michael —larrs and omen. 
TGEREMA resolutions were passed repelling indig-

I nantly the foul imputation cast upon the 
character of Parnell, and expressing in an 
unmistakable manner their confidence and 
faith in the wisdom o', the constitutional 
policy so energetically pursued by him as 
leader of the Irish Parliamentary party A 
subscription list for the Parnell testimonial 
fund was opened. Father Whalen, parish 
priest of St. Patrick's, being appointed 
"M"ana Mrs. Hugh J. Macdonald are the 

guests of Sir John and Lady Macdonald at 
Stadacona hall.

A pleasing event took place this evening 
in the Speaker’s rooras. The members of 
the last Parliament, irrespective of politics, 
presented ex-Speaker Dr. Blanchet with 
an Illuminated address in French, and a 
siver service. Mr Kirkpatrick, the 
Speaker of the present Parliament, read the was Buvpyuy** 
address and present» । it to Mr Blanchet, to Bremen in low 
who replied in his usual affable manner •—. nreseure ‘
In addition to members of Parliament, 
there were a large number of ladies and 
gentlemen friends present.

> Those familiar with cattle are aware of 
the fact that all cattle find it difficult ‘ get 
at the place just back of their horns. They

. çwuaz."221" 522“aM.TSr.. aoptY.sSz. 
Suspore under the throat, to call attention 
to the urgency of their wants. A 
rubbing or carding by those who have 
them in charge never goes amiss. 

The Devons have been much neglected
« nowawarening to lh.tr merits, of which 
may be mentioned their economy « ”P' 
a good average in the dairy, and the fine , sensomFO-m ETG.."l 

- devemuscnasabeuzr“snat".nsy « Com3 
into high favor again

The Burbanks Seedling potato is a 
white skinned, medium early vapietYana seedling of the Early Rose, offne‘0 rWAPt 
anna -ronortions It has few eyes, , u h &PO ETIOre below the surface Either 

boiled or baked itsdzY and eRUEvent soun waulaguer «W wu ----- - the flesh is m “5... vigorous and known young men, fought five rounds the 
vor. The vines a "e . ie caimad Athar dnv nan acant of a vounz ladv. 

IOMMERCIAL HOTEL, ”MAET healthy, and in some cases (When 
i Square, Btraper Ont samp a rooms have been entirely free srombliuesinSie semes F koi = I zanowzazed CrP of her

IR. ANDERSON, OF 84 JAMES ST., 
Hamilton, Burgeon of the Eye, Kar 

, and Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh 
FOK BALE, _ B^jÿriaa'^zjïJïiiLto . . Anu. 

CaxVNNXNn.Rz.FCyuMKs—enE: ran onnbfNXk, Lngp, con. Plumbers, Steam and Gas Hum, —====== ====== mg xo. m King Street, 
TIne ESCAPES - PORTABLE, $2.50. EYE, sAR AND TunokT - UR "re door enstor nenmon"

J and $3; stationary, 55,521 RYERSON, L.R.C.P.S.R., lectures on i — DEALERS I—
arenoas"—"* """-•’■ “AS, soalazroonl."AOalcorO.cam: maze stem Fetor. and Plumber Supples Gas

s 3 —r ! , - . -------- ' Toronto deneral Hospital; iatecunien ANENL; I Fixtures, Electric Bells, Steas.
SECOND-HAND OLOTHING I ana EMA omaeprohtanTne, Horpiuat: Force and un Rumpô,4c-

A MORRIS, PAYS THE HIGHEST w"Z.arangutzo.ptsz chore" “re", Toron- ..Dombuyatuodat 

A. price for Ladies' and Gents' Cast-off we - — —order tor _  
Mothing, ke. Try him once, and you will try I 5 WISHART, M. D., F. A C. S., EDIN-_________________ _ "
id other, for he beats all in that line. Orders fJ. BURGH. M. R C. 8., England. 426 prpgm GRAND
========= =-= SOW-ROON OPENING 

_ _ _ HARDWARE_ _ _ . At 122 Dundas street.
FgHE FINEST LINE OF —— —

SPADES AND snovkis 
ever offered to the trade, announces that her show

-----— open for the season
FORKS, SCYTHES, HOBS, &c.. On Thursday April 12th.

BOBBs" OBBOBkT HOBBS. '«rocnou quosneerio*_

Waterino Bniidines 1 ■ FOR-

MUNCM.- - - I FRESH OYSTERS, CONFECTIONEAI, 
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES ALE"”,I assemblies, ac Lessons on cornet Canned Goods, Nut- ‘ 

and violin.—DUNCAN I
====*"".” O. s. 51 ~==.

MILLINERY. Dally delivery toalkoaso

M==e= Manhood Restored. 

_ mannsaGE wxOENNEs. aesmisaeaERTON DENTIST
Rooms, N corner Dundas and 

ale, over Brown & Morris’ hard 
Autrance next to Mis Bros, on

d



The death of Jesse James and the disin-ClHRE.1T TOPICS.

New Advertisements.The annual report of the Naw York

garded by railway travellers an I banke s as

of the profound confidence that the Conser-

old-fashioned integrity, and other cashiers

Public Notice.

(

Public Notice.
E3d- JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

TO ORDER.UNRESERVED TRADE SHE .

Choicest Selected Messina 1 Valentia Fruit

Wednesday, May 9, 1888.

SPECIAL.
Cardinal Richelieu’s Remains.

JOINTED

FINIIVG Ml
Only Two Hundred Left.

10c lOc
ACEK.—

*.

BUILDING LOTS.

RELIABLE CLOLHING AND FURNISHING

Noted tor Size, Safety * Com fort.

SEE the GOIDENIION

HELDAGANST pisgsg
-------eodewiytz a 1 A TAYLORR.WALKER& SONS

A. COIF:
WOOD TURNER AND SAWYER,

I

kJ

u
/

A

Weare showing aspecial line 
of Ladies’Mantles. Cashmere

on deve opment the more spontaneous 
financial ability the country has displayed tegration and overthrow of his band of dis- 

tinguished robbers were very naturally re-

British Columbians, however, reel no dis- 
couragement, but find every reason for 
hopefulness in the future of their Province

1

CATTLE RAISING IN B. COLUMBIA.

Mr. Blake used to speak of British Col-

1FREE RIDE!

Charles Arnold, says the Rochester Dem
ocrat. has been engaged by John Rogers 
to take the place of R. K. Graham m the 
"My Sweetheart" European tour. He has 
played the pana week already, and Mr 
Rogers is mildly delirious over him. Where- 
upon, if Mr. Arnold is an actorhe will prob- 
ably want his salary raised.

We cannot call to mind, in the ranks of 
the profession in America, a better example 
of the confusion and ioss of practical sense 
which so often besets dramatic success 
than is Clara Morris. Few, if any actresses, 
who have more distinction knew as little 
what to do with it. Her whole course, from 
the time she made her first pronounzed hit 
in the East, has been one of irresolution 
combined with an almost suicidal persis- 
"RCy in doing the wrong thing — Dramatie

built, did all that it was possible for the 
enemies of a country to do to thwart and 
defeat those who contrived a way by secur- 
ing the co-operation of wealthy capitalists. 
Even since the great contract was ratified 
by the people as well as by Parliament, the 
efforts to damage the reputation of the en-

Grit politicians, not being able to construct I vast area is but thinly populated as yet, 

any method by which the road could be but it is said horses and cattle can be seen

A correspondent of the C«Um*. who 
heard Sir John speak 30 years ago, says be 
spoke as well on Wednesday night last, 
excepting that his voice was not so strong 
in everything else, he thought he was 
listening to the -John A.” of a quarter of a 
century ago.

The custom among the English Con- 
servatives of wearing the primrow as an 
emblem of their creed, because of its asso- 
ciation with Lord Beaconsfield, has led to 
a suggestion that the Liberals adopt the 
white mayflower as their emblem, it hav- 
ing been in May, 1880, that their party was 
returned to the power it now enjoys.

longer felt compelled to carry his watch 
and legal tenders in his boots. Cashiers of

England also to bring out one of his operas, 
io which Miss Russell will appear.

The Latest Arctic Boom

Mantles from 86,87,85; Tweed 
Mantles from 81.50,85 and 86; 
Silk Mantles from 88.50, 89. 
eie. Children’s Jack et-,81 75, 
82.50, $2.75; Ulsters 11 worth 
87- Ask for Walker’s Mantle..

A MIXED III SBASDRV.
The FEE PRESS has for years advocated 

the pursuit of a mixed husbandry for On- 
tario Where there is too much reliance 
placed on the wheat as a staple crop, there 
will Le loss and dis appointment. This is 
now so well recognized that many of our 
leading formers are leaving of wheat cul- 

ture almost entirely, and adopting stock 
raising and general farming instead. It is 
held that anything with horns will for some 
years to come bring a big price. Even in

G W. H. Freight station. Newel Pugs.Batus 
ters. Hand Rails, Twist Moulding, nd every 
other description of Wood Turning Band and 
Berl Hawing of every description. ir*r 
vromptly 116* Jiferily

TORMAN’S ELECTRO . LUNATIVE 
I Belts, Bands and Insoles, Toronto 
established 1874.

------- CORSETS.-—

debility, are speedily remedied by that 
excellent blood-purifying tonic. Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The Editor of the Mitchell 
Recorder states, that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver derangement, and sick 
headache, by the use of this medicine. $

Dress Goods and Clothing.
Celebrate * Christy’s Hats for 

Men and Boys. A large stock 
always on hand.

The taste for frogs’ legs is now spread- 
ing rapidly in the United States, after a 
long period of comparative stagnation. One 
of the largest dealers in the country, Mr. J. 
M. Beck, of Boston, has set a hundred ex 

pert frog-catchers at work in the New Eng- 
land States, and estimates that the demand 
this summer will be double that of last 
year. An experiment in breeding bullfrogs 
in England is about to be made and a con- 
siderable supply of spawn will be sent over 
for that purpose next month. Large quan- 
tities of frogs have been sent from this 
country to supply the American market in 
years past, but since the customs authori- 
ties chose to classify them as “fish," it was 
supposed a check would be put to it. From 
the above, however, it would appear that 
the demand is growing at such a late that 
all that can be got either here or elsewhere 
will be wanted, duly or no duty.

The Winnipeg Cewwnerci'il calls attention 
to the "slaughter sales" now going on 
there, and says— "It is estimated that at 
present not less than $250,000 worth of dry 
goods and at least $100,000 of other mer
chandise in the city are being offered for 
sale el greatly reduced prices. Sales of this 
class are generally accepted as an evidence 
of stagnation in trade generally, but this 
cannot be accepted as an explanation in 
Winnipeg Trade cannot be said to be in 
stagnant state in the city al present, and 
some other reason must be assigned. There 
is no difficulty in discovering a very potent 
one in the results of the past season’s over 
stocking, and it is not necessary to again 
referai length to the extent to which tins 
has gene. The houses who are now driven 
to the cheap sale for cash, are not those 
who are in a state of insolvency and grasp- 
ing at straws, but firms who have, as a 
rule, secured an extension from their cre
ditors. and have a wide margin of assets 
over liabilities, and who now resort to this 
course to turn as much as possible of their 
heavy stock into cash."

n prise we fail to discern one cloud cf men- events of great importance. The tourist no 
- ace, an look forward wit’1 cheerful con- "

fidence to e year of quiet prosperity for the
entire country."

BRYGFS DEPOTS,
Dundas st., London.

GOLDEN LION, 

SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS STREET, LONDON 

And Toronto.

THE STAGE.

LYMAN’S “trente
Genuine Quinine Wine Lso

terprise, and thus defeat necessary finan-
cial arrangements, have been unceasing, on this head as well as others. 
Such a record is sufficient to damn in public 
estimation, once and for ever, all 
that have had any pronounced part 
in it. But despite great mechanical 
difficulties attending the construction 
notwithstanding the enormous financial 
operations necessitated; in the face of de
traction. aspersion, and even defamation

GRAND OPERA house.MITNEY, Lessee and Manager.
Wednesday Evening, May 9.

SUCCEAN OF THR SEASON.

COLLIER & RICE'S OPERA COMPANY

EIOLANTHE! • PEWITCHING LITTLE XULLE. $ 
both Houses Unite 1,1 Bewitching Little Mulk. 
==-= 

“emoryed we s. -Amint, 23,0) and 7Sot.

—FROM—

LONDON EAST

Miss Lillian Russell has concluded an 
arrangement with Mr. Alexander Hender- 
son, of London, and will appear in the Eng- ----------.J_______... — w . 
lish capital next auiumn. Thearrange- 20 and 22 York street, London, Ont.,epposte 
m nts were completed on Saturday by G. W. R. Freight Station. Newel Puats. Raina, 
cable. Mr Edward Solomon will leave for

atbleven o’clock. No reserve.
TMos J. POTTER,

WALKERS CLOTHING!
JUST RIGHT.

'The GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY will -

___ ______ _________ WeECR'MTSse to so to the PACIFIOSLOPE " 
-========**========= 
======*=

Hale. on Wharr, by order Measru. Robert
Enlan rzemnetspot, °P"

Mont rea 1,
FRIDAY. 11th of MAY.

STRAWCOOD8!
The latest styles in Ladies' and Girls' French 

and American
Straw Hata and Bonnets 

at half the usual prices.
Something new in Straw Hats for little boys.

Another lot of

Fine Felt Hats for Men, 
soft and hard.

At BRUNTON'S
CHEAP MAT STORE.

Valuable Beal Estate.

aKotr-d brine French Acnd-my or aid 
Inflammation of the Urinar,

Organs, *
ssWHPZpInd""FEH?P,P5 Rzeor," 
Szum— % mtzot."s.areaë 
"FALLDLF,nNVENRNEG cunarivz 
oTreoEunelndiz. RuU‘s,“ztlnee.noy 

wi.d.SEP"I * * C "trends

SPLENDID CHANCE!
FOR INVESTMENT 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

T. Beattie 4 Go.'s 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE 

AND RETURN.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, 
Ill TIMS coxomos IN H<iim~ ”

This week we are making 
a very nice line of Meltons 
of different shades in the 

\ Favorite Wolseley Suits.
. Examine the Cuts showing the Style, j 

t The Prices: $2,75 $285 $2.00 $3.25 $3504 
" The Ages: 4 5 6 7 8 1
/ A SPLENDID ALL-WOOL BLUE SERGE. I 

> Tie Prices: $4.00 $425 $475 $500 $525
" The Ages: 4 5 6 7 8

the hitherto prosperous wheel regions cf 
Minnesota a change is coming on of the 
kind ind cated. “In sections in which a 
few years ago the wheat-growing interest 
was predominant, and especially in the 
southern counties of the State, " says the 
St. Paul Pionerr-Prett, “the culture of 
that cereal has been to a large extent aban- 
doned and the farmers are turning their 
attention to stock raising. The transition 
has been rapid. Half a dozen years ago, 

farmers began to realize that wheat-grow- 
ing, although proOtable in good seasons, 
could not be relied upon implicitly for suc
cessful agriculture. Cattle, sheep. swine 
and horses in the meantime were found to 
thrive and farms were stocked with them. 
The breeding of horses is now an 
important element of the stock-rais
ing industry, and that interest is 
destined to grow to great proportions.’ 
One of the recommendations of Minnesota 
for this trade is that water and grass are 
abundant. Yet they are not more so than 
in Otario. In fact there is hardly'another 

region on the Continent where the condi
tions requisite for stock raising and a 
m xed husbandry are so plentiful as here 

in Ontario.

NOTWITHSTANDING TIE GREAT RUN
—ON oun—

@LTTLE-BOYS‘SUITS,e 
We are using extraordinary efforts to

Supply the Demand.

The Grit leaders never had any confidence Chamber of Commerce „,.— “In survey- 
in Canada, whether as regar Is its climate, ing our own horizon of commercial enter 
its lands, or its resources. It is by reason -............ ---

PACIFIC NORTH-WEST, 
TU5LAJY 19, 1888.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

DIEECT DEBILITY. ________

. BOOKS. ]

the lent side,whire the beating of the heart from yielding herseir up conprecelyo K 
may be felt. Any material variation of the experiment ‘ ===-================

—OF----
Twenty-five Hundred Bozes

ORANGES
Just arrived, ex Avions.

—— •
FgENDERS FOR SUPPLYING 30 CORDS 

of Gravel on the sideroad between Lots
21 and 25, London Township, opposite Con. 8; 
about 100 cords, commencing about the centre

- Jv‘=o" • । of Con. 12, on the same sideroad, and continu- 
i eves and ing north ; 100 cords on sideroad betwren L‘B He had neve ' I sondes’eow o"namaaunpn.”A aTS.’TOocnvOa 

by the undersigned til 2 o’elock p-n.

With reference’ to the Duke of Cam- 
bridge’s eulogy of the British red coat an 
the "thin, red line," the National Gazrtl'of 
Berlin says —“It would be difficult to "n.“ 
1 ss valid defence of the red cont. 
warfare with African savages and 
barbarians this ‘red line’ may have 

but should England ever eningeshe would t es with a continental enemy ”, the red 
very soon make the experience‘"‘his dire, 
line’ offers a far-visible target to "‘ 
arms. During the wars of sITe short 
when flrear ns were only effective", X%, 
range, the question of the anilorwever 
had little importance. At present.” at hun- 

when infantry fire is destruclives even 
dreds of metres, and that of artillery "v™ 
ssrTegzszssczatsuqcoanov".."çREKESRSE=: 

szsdkssençsuspsppsar  azs “nsa: 
lion of the ground.

The of the Grand River Sechem 
says’w. are usually sparing in our 

enco niums towar is patent medicinea but 
observation and inu iry, has s’hes" 
that the preparation of Messr. T Milourn 
* Co, styled Burdock B ood1 Bitter, ass Ppodzasatyene sopcatarnsox stnbngtne 

people." $
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Pethick & McDonald, 
_“01*00*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  aoa Richmono street.

on a thousand hills. There is a great deal 
of excitement in the cattle ranching bus 
ness all along the Pacific Coast. In Cali- 
fornia people are described as going “wild" 
over it, and a reaction is pre licted. The

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION). 
PIONmR =zoURION

British Columbia, Oregon, Wash
ington Territory, California 

-----------AND THE-----------

From the N. Y. Tribune 
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those present were Professors Thwin, Qf 
Brooklyn, Dr Bird all. Dr winliang’?
Jarvis and Dr. Mittendorf. One of the 
subjects was a boy from Brooklyn, about 
16 years old, who was thoroughly well 
trained and able to lake part in some very 
interesting experiments. If he was told 
to go into a sound sleep when a certain 
number was counted he would obey, and 
when the number was reached he would 

she in an unconscious condition. If his 
were raised they would drop like
If e sharp instrument was thrust 

Tinto his skin he gave no sign whatever of
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purchase street car tickets to I Bir John Macdonald said the fees collected execute orders for the scrubbing of house 
their store and return, free of I by the present Government under the Act fronts and vestibules and the cleansing of 
charge. At the same time they I were only one-half in the amount of those col- mirrors and show-cases, and doubtless for 
will guarantee their goods leeted by the late Government before the re-all kindred operations. Under proper 
much cheaper then elsewhere, daction was made. If the bon. gentleman guarantees such an undertaking might Ue

I was not aware of this fact, it showed his made profitable in any large city.
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National Line, g
the work has gone steadily on, and is now 
within the verge of completion. When we 
consider how d licult it was to push the 
Union Pacific through, in spite of all the 
aid the American Government could 
render; how the Northern Paciic lay in a 
state of collapse for ten years; an 1 how 
ether great enterprises have had their per
iods of disaster, end even of complete fail
ure, Canadians have reason to be proud 
that their allairs have been in the hands of 
men who have known how to organize and 
inspire confidence, a confi lence which 
has never been excelled in favor 
of any national organization. Ani 
what makes the facts at hand all the more 
significant is, that all this has been dont 
without placing any special burden on the 
people. It has not been so in England. 
When any special object had to be met, 
such as the war in the Crimea, that in 
Egypt, or to make up financial deficiencies, 
en went an incore tax, varying from six- 
pence to fifteenpence in the pound sterling. 
It is not too much to say that the con- 
struction of the Pacific Railway is a matter 
of so much importance as would have 
justified Parliament in asking the people to 
consent to a similar payment. But 
the arrangements made have beeh 
M apt and well devised that 
no occasion has existed for any special 
appeal to the pockets of the people In 
dead, the more the Government has urged

largest money markets of the world. At mountains" so much despised by Ohl 
the same time it has been beset with difipoliticians will prove as rich in min- 
culties of our own creating. More than erals as the mountains of Nevada and 
once it has been on the very brink of Colorado. The opening of the Pacific Rail- 
destruction through the unpatriotic Oto - way, so far as it has gone, has already 

lude of the Grit opposition, who have lent doubled the prise of cattle in British Col- 
no means untried to injure its reputation umbia, and created • hopeful prospect that 
and defeat its object. On this point Sir the Province will, ere many years, become 
Charles said :— one of the best cattle producing regions in

roçluhe"tSsavUu.rsAseunerdee“sn son America. This is alrenay 1 very consider- 
of enormous personal wealth the scheme able industry there, and for the reason 
would have broken down and would have gone stated it is now in a more flcurishing con 
to rain under the hostility ii had to encounter dilion than for several years past. The 

t.emedarndo“kor“nnn“tn.Wchepauvead. everage promt - about in par cent per 
made with men who were prepared to do annum on capital invested. The average 
not what hon. gentlemen opposite told us loss is about five per cent., most- 
would be done. When thetcontract was made ly by accidents. There is no dis. 

whxsopeortea“sona“ako"tnar.rszAn®n. ease among the catule. n is calculat-a 
floated, and these men will disappear without by breeders that as soon as the railway is 

• Incurring the slightest responsibility or Lav- finished the Eastern market will be opened
ine the slightest trouble in connection with to British Columbia beef, and that it will 
that work. But where a e we to-day? We , , ...
are within a short period or the completion or command good prices on account of its rich 
the work. They are pledged that the work I quality, animals fe 1 on the bunch grass 
shall be finished from end to end by Decem- I being considered equal, if not superior, to 

keznain.M.posneUnçonne’esen.nowoend.zn the stal-red. The bunch grass country - 
who went into the contract but stands there east of the Cascade or Coast range of moun- 
to-day. Not a man who went into the con- tains commencing at the 49th parallel, and 
tract who did not dip his hands deep into his running to the Chil icoten Plains, north of 
own pockets to furnish the means to carry ... —. p. . ... , .
out this national enterprise to its present the 1 raser River, a listane of over
position.” two hundred miles, the most cen-

This is putting the case very mildly, for I Irai points being Nicola, Catch

recollection will serve to tell us how the Creek, Kamloops and Okanagon. This

who were unwilling to see the money of 
depositors stelen by coarse and unlettered 
persons ignorant of the refinements of 
stock gambling and scientific embezzle- 
ment, joined in songs of thanksgiving 
The beneficial effect of the sudden termi- 
nation of this eminent bandit’s career was 
also seen in other d irections. That rising 
dramatic artist. Hr. “Bob” Ford, who is 
described as e beardless young man of 
modest and retiring demeanor, clothed in 
neat garments and a large diamond cluster 
pin, has assured an inquiring reporter that 
land in the regions Where Mr James pract 
ticed his profession has -gone up 10 per 
cent, in value" since Mr. Ford used the pruto ms skin ue gave no sign wnatever on 
great robber as a target. Mr Ford hasbeing conscious, and being question- 
also been told by the President of a great I e I afterward had no recollection of । at 
western railroad company that the traffic it Another subject was a younger I 
receipts upon his line have taken “a big I boy, with bright black -=a- and 1 •— 
upward jump" since Mr James funeral. Il a pleasant round face. He had never

therefore, that the removal of one I been thrown into a trance condition before.

one most persuasive persons of modern At first he refused to be subjected to the in- — , -times is regarded by some persons as a fluence for fear that he would suffer some On Monday, May Slat, 1888. 
kind of public blessing. I injury, but after seeing the experiments JAMES GRANT,

| made with the other boy he consented. I Edle w TP Clerk, ArVA PO-
In horses the pulse at rest beats forty Professor Thwing, who is very su cessful * ————————————— 

times, in an ox from fifty to fifty-five end lasam smerist, pul him in a thoroughly 

insheep and pigs about seventy to olgniy ongPDSUsWassr“tNdonw“Eoy."Wea“ockea,
« targe artery .row. . bone, for UulAooe. Ireri.econ luloV™! “ Lml"word”U>Tiiy T NDETS FOR BUILDING ASOUEET 
11 is generally examined In the horse on tnune:dinnthat position for some ume, un- inadnroBrinfp, SPRASU rrrli^d hi to. uu-
the cord which crosses over the bone of voie, of tW rearoused by the touch and dersigned till 20. lock ? 7 on Monday, Maythe lower uw in front ‘EEC -0 mesmerist. Efforts were also21.183; also one opposite Lot 5, Con. 4, 32 feetthe lower |4W in trout oi its curved post-1 made to mesmerize a youn, woman but long. %
lion, or in the bony ridge above the eye. she was not a coog--51., "8 woman, . JAMES GRANT,
and in cattle over the middle of the first I “ no...S002/ech,she did not I Eoarawr Townrhirget*. o.

vative party have in the present and future
I of the country that they have been ab e to 
do so great a work, of which Sir Charles 
Tupper has been the able exponent.

TRIPPING I P A TRICKSTER.

The following episode in which Mr G. 
w. Ross, M. P for West Middlesex, was 

I uncomfortably concerned, tock place dur- 
I ing the debate in the House of Commons on 
I Monday night last:—

1 — 1---------- I On the clause relating to the salaries of In-
- . g spectors of Weights and Measures.
■ I Io —0 [ (T1 (0 I I Mr. Ross (West Middlesex) made a compara-
-- C. — " — •- •tive statement of the co-t of administering the 

I Inspection Act under the two Governments. 
I He claimed that it cost much more to collect a

That on and after this date dollar since the present Government came in- 
•II parties from London East I io power than It did formerly.
purchasing goods to the Sir John Macdonald asked if the hon. gen-
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I city Will go sailing over ice and rocks, yea,, ----------------—

OXS tha at nawi 2 ,rSpëar.çor-.M,"Ai To Contractors.
Parisisecenuy.was theldes novels wholsrnt°S: tze“very”Bn"or".a"ar“uA 2 TENeEns is LIMP AIIB nEOEIRED,

ists have found favor in the eyes of the have hapr carpe. II . .
forty, namely, Octave Feuidet and Victor |!10n purcbased by Canadian o the ba I I arsomage for Saint George’s 
Cherbuliez. Balzac, Dumas, Gozlan, take aAanaxaPY, snagian money Will Church. Thorndale.
Flaubert, Goncourt and Alphonse Daudet rather, • wind from the other side ef the oPap and speeinzation may be seen at omee are.not novelists the pole, ana ny away with isfrightor "rathe "XotenzertEceszns-Necsan.Thorndate.

The laryrora (conn, Times has informa- Ykibça”zpxuafna"za@pd.E“ganenus,n:. CHAnLEs UARPRYNA:,. 
lion that Mgr Capel, the original Catesby noi London, Ontario, allowing its enthu- ________________________ Thorndale, Ont,
of Disraeli’s "Lothair," expects to sail for siasm to get the better of its discretion?
America in August, and that after first Why should it rush in where great nations 
visiting Newport he intends to deliver a and the New York Herald have failed? To 
series of lectures on historical characters be sure, there would be soma novelty about I 
in a few of the principal cities of the paying for Arctic ballooning, but we fear 
United States. He comes expressly author- that if the public spirit of London, Ontario, 
ized by the Holy Sce. should actu illy result in another expedi-

- I tion to the northern waters, and in the loss
Mental depression, headache, and nervous of more brave lives, the city would not en- 

a.lm.--------------- an..--------al-a v_ a... joy the advertising it received. The thirst 
for fame is well enough, but those who seek 
to buy it should be very careful to get what 
they pay for. The world will watch anxi
ously to see how the bargain of London, 
Ontario, turns out.

We are offering the balance of these very 
eKoitf LUs el tery Eto prices, amt at rosy 
terms of payment to suit purchasers. This 
property offers special attractions to all 
classes of investors, and will amply repay 
inrtsiiyation. PUiu end part underi on 
application to
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--------------------- I ignorance. If he was aware of it, it showed I -------
| his disingenuousness and want of candor; art, — .

_ I but DO one would doubt that the bon. The Church of England seems to have 

DTAIu 0 zuatmnomaçemen" Enraase amounvbr"nes lost all the good opinion which it formerlyInUü. DEA & UU. zormerSuA.qa.nnzzARaa soelvonE do: had of the Salvation Army. The Bishop
176 ana 17s Duna- st, ======== tteruoçanlrpprorzanenArepAruoE."G.OGAB;am“anzvutizsv=g-spëpGnunau-cët ina.Xbülç=GeE“R."sS:&F"OO$OAPAO#cs.sh:.d——m= - « maona max -om, o Amore ====. suss”:. zesnPY.X girezdo srtnzçatmC ms iin s.d.,=E.F lb» Im.liM of lb. heorl I from . ... - ------ sirrderetenusd ™F

____"______ I that the House would hereafter have in the I births has increased in proportion to the 

*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ non gentleman’s statement (Applause), number of the Army’s meetings in different

TAF"MRzEXAzOF. 8.845% NPF S%ErOr* To remekocme-mmooRREEsO.P: parts of the country.
-------- I them, and he never inteatlonally deceived e= -------- -------•--------- ------------ 1 uvu, Il ivpiu. Huau amu Weds, I0W ever.

The free rss, ==========================================cosdosowr. “‘ ====“=========== ==================== Wa =e=PATAmeOO=::: 
asd the non! g.nth-m'an' dUPbe e: ness should be pure, but it is a well known The people or south Australia living near said after ward, thathe did not know water ^ de" Write Ih **• *r arland“L% pected to criminate himself, i Hear, hear.) I fact that such is very far from being the , " - • 6 I that the needle had been introduced. chard, consisting of two a acre lots, adjoining

The hon senteman, hadosaid, thathe case. Besides, the patentmedicines which the frontier of Victoria are anxious that a A loop ofthin wire was then in-thearonn, Onarrotnnespieninlovort 
THE GREA T INTER PRISE. I exposea ” his” statements, as it was not attain so large a sale should also be strictly I fence be built along the entire line between I serted in the nostril and drawn around iw*. with go a oriek stable Ana nfig.ACS.

I chivalrous, but the hon. gentleman had made I examined. I the two colonies hioh anoust ar I tight I the base and point of the needle and made I The shove 1s the property of Robert Arkell,
The event of the week has been the puban attack upon his Administration and cer- ______ ° ones, high enough snl light l to cut through the membrane by the grad- Eq. and is some of 1the '*"** -adennai

. . ,9 tainly it was the duty of the leader of the I _ . I enourh lo he imnassahla hv rahhita and I nil -ad.sst... or al... .a________ _ 22i property in the viel
lication of Sir Charles Tuppers speech on Government to defend himself. (Hear, hear.) 
the construction and interests of the Cana Xp.thexvwche Wadkgihtt shownehe; aha 
dian Pacific at Ottawa, on Friday last. It I that he made his incorrect statement either 

was an effort which left nothing to be de-1 knee woulaeave tegennemXn to'select 
tired, and carried conviction to those wio maaesrpurpz.ny.orsemaenrurousrns 
listened, as it will to those who real a re- ignorance f the subject upon which he

- I had undertaken IO speak. The members 
port of it. One of the chief peints to beof the House no doubt remembered 

gathered from it is, that ever since the con Mehard.mpyepidy"F POeRanein"one 
tract with the Syndicate was ratified by Aina tninga'adr “mend.Waunt SGr 
Parliament all that vast capital could de, I my conscience to be found out " That was 

untiring energy command, and unbounded west” saches s'ils: °SeMSn?"OSeXr: 
confidence in the future of the country dic- I "eitem passed 
tate, bas been concentrated on the great 1 ------------ — ---------
work of the Canadian Pacific. The figures 
which Sir Charles presented as to quantities.
equipment, miles of construction and cost I umbia contemptuously’as . more ..Sea of 
were not ordinary figures. They spoke of Mountains.” He laid it down as a maxim 
combinations, mechanical and financial, ol his party that the-Province was not 
which might have been bewilder-worth keeping, and in his Aurora speech— 
ing to some, if they had not which is remembered at this day only on 
been presented so systematically and clear-account of the numerous propositions and 
ly. In general terms we are told that the theories in it which have since been dis. 
road will be completed from end to end proven and dispelled—he said,-Let British 
within three years. Not the road the Grits Columbia gor Yet events go to show that 
panted foc-one lying in the midst of the the Pacific Province ,, destined to become 
prairie country, but without Canadian con- one of the most valuable members or the 
nections at either end—but a road perfected I Dominion. The Incite Railway is 
and of the boot kin I from the Atlantic to already having the elect of giv. 
the Pacific, being altogether within Cana- ing every local interest a good 

dian territory So gigantic a work would start forward. A short time ago it 
constitute an era In the history of eny na- was reported that , large amount of British 
tion. But to one like Canada it is an epoch capital would flow into the mining regions, 
which seems like the laying or the found, which 6 the mountainous part objected to 
tion of a greet empire. True, it has been by Mr. Blake. All miners are agreed that 
carried out in part by private enterprise of vast treasures lie hidden in these hills The 
on unusual kind, but the Government bare only trouble hitherto has been that of , ng. 
constructed a very difficult end expen- ing in supplies, which had all to be carried 

sive portion of H — that between on the miner’s beck. Now tool this prob 
Thunder Bay and Winnipes—and have lem has been got over by the building of

not successful, either in the (.ulf or the I tipodes can boast of a fence hundreds of I h gbly sensitive, this is under the usual con- ion every side and the whole vicinity is reing 
Labrador coast Already some six cargoes miles long, which a rabbit can neither get I dm ms an extremely painful operation, avery’romuneansp’snnvestmentmustprove 
of seal oil have been sold for Great Britain I over, nor under, nor through, they will find I The great pain produced by the tension on I
and the continent at prices fully equal to I themselves in possession of one of the won-1 the wire aroused the subject, but he did . TTP —=PX-

29, . "TTY a. ders of the world. 11 will almost rival the not fully regain consciousness. He talked . APPiz t W.D RUCKLE Le nd Agent, Al- SànsestarewirTee: yonnbrouhecuaalsan CLinese wall._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a acred ten!,much had been """‘** Tz" 
unorsissokkssmqun#F,CR”.7O 522:s.du! Cardinal RlOhellou. Remain.. Iapmmaintemi 
The past two years the Guir ashing proved — baJugnt”urn“aNz “AeOcoM.SAY WAA Ahfargeanni 

very successful and in consequence the An article in the April number of the Experiments in mind-reading were also HUUlU U UuaU- U1U,
Canadian market was largely supplied with Gazette des Beaux Arts reminds the world made by Dr Birdsall and others Some c
light straw seal oil. This season the supply of the fate of Cardinal Richelieu’s remains, who had never b .-fore attempted muscle: OREGON.
from this source is likely to be compara- "The King cf the King." is the people had | r ading, met with a remarkable degree cf I 1) i- , — .,
lively small. nicknamed him, when he had crushed the success Dr. Birdsall made an experiment W ashington T erritory
e a noblesse, disarmed the Protestants, humb- that was new to many of those present He ° 1
The London Ttleyraph. in speaking of I led the bouse of Austria, founded the I held a number of cards in hisbaud, with

the danger of uncovering the head at the F rench Academy, built the Palace of the I their faces turned toward a person in‘ front । 
grave on the occasion of a funeral, says — Cardinal and the Chateau Richelieu, the of him, who was asked to select in his 
5, .)19 ., , two first museums of the seventeenthmind a card from the group, an1 in
‘Many of the distinguished and mor- c ntury; when he had put French finance I each case he was able" to” pick out 

eMerly mourners at the interment of the on a soun I basis, created the navy, given the one chosen. This experiment wasgt 33 •
Duke of York died from bronchitis within | to France Canada, St. Dominge, Guiana, successfully performed by others. The ex.AICaD 2/XCIIISO1I 
. the ravel La. the and Senegal was entombed in the fulness planation is simple. The success of theMarquis"orTSnaonderry° Tuferann west of his glory in the vaults of the Sorbonne experiment depends on getting the direc- WILL LEAVE ST. THOMASminster Abbey 1822 was equally Church. One day, some sixte en years ago, tion of the eyes at the instant the selection l"8*MazssEs"eA.szsçosZ”Ghsz=“Er&ss =zquEss==q-qs==P=o=R.zGfrcsYrz.ttsse..sszsrussn"" Saturday, Mny «Miu

St Vincent l. said to have decimated the parcel which it contained, and dre" from lected by one or more persons could te THON. H. PARKER, AGENT, 
senior ranks of th « Paris bar, one of the its human mask. Theskin was dried, up found by a person in a partial trance state, Richmond er LoNno.
victim’s being Brillat Savarin the author or l ad wrinkled, the eyes deeply buried inwithout muscular contact, au or these re- "PEPP9
IEpisooanGoTTei teir sockets, the mouth contracted, the sulted in failure. Similar experiments er __________Telephonic Connection.P _ _ teth perfect. The beard, moustaches, this nature were made a few days ago in

o„orU1.=,«1„s,1.puu7of :;;^^ gexovelzpo“imay"zchudn"Far"zevLdTo.stedr.: NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
electricity, recently introduced, is that by varnish like an anatomical specimen I ful in a number of instances. . Several -----------
which mechinery when in motion may be "Sire," said the Mayor, “you behold all jects of a miscellaneous character were DURSUANTTOCHAPTER 107 OF IHE 
instantly stopped—as In the case of an en- that remains of Cardinal Riche i. u ’ placed side by side upon a table The sub- I H, vise , Statutes of Ontario all pursans 
gine. A wire rope, cotied around the stem I Tog article, wh ich is accompaniedby an ex- I joct was then tel 1 to select the object having claims against 1 he late Frances M—r.

.. ,. ‘. . T ceuent reproduction of a sketch of the I chosen after his eyes bat been blinded byin her lifetime • r the City of London, in the
of the throttle valve of the engine, carries I rask taken at the time to which we refer, I ra ismerism. He sueceededin selecting t .' i County of Middlesex, w id ow. d. ceased, who
a weight which is held in place by a rest, ‘ goes on to state that in the month of D- right object more often than he failed, r, , 2 are requarCano.enar.noPhema A:,D
and the whole arrangement is such that the c tuber. 1793, when a Revolutionary party the experiments were not numrousenougi,. dith A, Scateherd, London Ontario, Solicitors
passing of an electric current along a wire I pt deged the tombs of the Sorbonne, one ol I oi varied enough in their character, to Le XSgMl’Aem, e 2 Mesedatn ald Alzeds
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backed up the contractors in a manner the railway, mining interests will take . wire rope acts upon the throttle vaive, cuts mg that the mask of the face, doubtless in been selected in remote, partsthe roomII next their Christian and surname, ana mi
that has won for them confidence in the "boom," and II may be that the -M of off the supply of steam, and consequently order to facilitate some process of embalm Th- theory of oneor the persons engagea n RaxNastporTPzNuatt.of ther slnimasondida
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connections, are placed in different parts of hea 1, possessed himself of it and displayed Le influence was exerted by the min i of TerAI EXCss. the "aid
the works, and on pressing any one ol these it in triumph to the spectators, who thought the operator upon that or the subj t A ihouie ine’adet. % temareaeaanoie
the passage of an electric current acts es I at he had himself cul off the great man’smore tenable theory is that the sulict is. the preons entitled thereto, having regard
above mentioned. head. Subsequently a hatternamed able to determine the right location by a onAnnthecieimannd demands of which they

-----------Cheval, possessed himself of the trophy, movement on the part of the operator, mated mhEM&wK AMA.2 P m
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made the fastest trip across the At antic on I sh Qarmhesshibenuidtoncawueate.bant5; object, or by some serial disturbance. I Solicitor, tor thgEsseutor and Ezeutrix
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every day. Ind sECErankenzing member, of suthering. or notabilities. Since that day town will not be op, to look for i i—— ADE errer" nreeniretiine teea ana ri the Emperor has died in exile, the Arch-deed, there is no evidence that a singe I o Thirty Year Debentures of the City of Lon- 

sardFdaysuccesaoito"getang“ninesy " bishop orFanip been shot, and thee pereon’in the — iespainy“-1 dorsAuFsOar,." vorcentum interest, pay: 
the passengers to sign the total abstinence Ithe name a Riche lie has died without thought of getting anything of the kin 1 if De, entures win be isunea in either eurrene, 
pledge >8sue. The drawing is by M Meurice Cot- it had not been for outside interference.or sterling, to suit parues tendering. 7
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the production of a j amt which, in addition ______ I endeavor The feat to be undertaken is c. k HYMAN,to its beauty and durability, is also advant- Mr. Jenerson Davis is cultivating XrU« thaaneborpising of money by D:e-eod-tachalrmp"Fn“"cswr"ilKas.
ageous as a means of protection against thein Mississippi. - . I suDscnpïion. money to buy glory. Com- — -
action of fire. As a floor paint it is found Hawthorne s old home al Concord, Mass . I been talking3 of

especially valuable. The surface having the "Wayside, is advertised for sale. Pole, and he is to earn the fame the city I ______
been well cleaned, any crevices or cracks I Mr. Ruskin has come to the conclusion pays for The gallant Cheyne proposes to Q BALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIY 
between the beards are next luted with a that some of his writings is -pure non- to. the most northern settlement of ED at the office of the undrsigned 
aI mtne stateang raa I s nse. Mr Ruskin appears to be a manGreenland, and thence carry himself and I to 5 p.m., Wednesday, May 9th. * - chalk u then b?m".n. of a .tiff of considerable discrimination, alter all. the fame of London. Ontario, to the much- For —a , ,
shash,A EKiNgortheazor—mass •The young invalid, the Duke of New. sought and long unfound end of the earths for Flosringbeueen’s Ave. like consistency, spread over the nook, castle, is in the Yosemite Valley. After a axis, in a balloon. Wafted on the wings of Pauns —ke
and to this succeeds a se ond coating of the few weeks he will sail for China, on his way @ zPby from the sunny South, tempera- copeezent or aps tender not necessarily ac- 
same, tnixed with the desired color-the to England. He has been travelling fer his aueray.twen‘"ALow zero, theEnglish GEORGE F. DURAND,
latter a mineral color, as the alkalies of the health for nearly • year, in America, in a aventurer andthe Eory of the Canadian 8>i Architect,water-glass commonly decompose vegetable very quiet way. 1 city wih 80 sailing over ica and mrie vee ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
colors. This coating having become dry, Jules Bandeau, the French Academician 
other layers of the water-glass are given, I and friend of George Sand, who died in 
until the floor acquires a fine lustrous ap- 1 P-=- ------1--------- *—- "—--------- "- — 
pearance. In order to insure a polished 
brightness, the surface is ground off a little, 
oiled and thoroughly dried. The water- 
glass is not worn away either by heat or by 
continued use.
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as were ever brought to tne city. Twenty- 
three head were purchased from Mr. Henry

We have just added a now 
machine for varnishing, and 
the only one er the kind in 

Canada.

i

*

H. CLAEKE, 
17 Richmond St.. London.

Little Selim Myers swallowed a dime be 
longing to his mother one day last week 

। He had ten cents of his own, and when hr 
i realiz d that the coin belonged to bis mother 

n . be jubilantly exclaimed, "I’m glad it wasn’t 
i i mine!"

A German professor thinks that slates 
lead to shortsigi tedness in school children 
A saloon-keeper down town thinks slates 
similarly affect some of his customers. He 
says when he puts their drinks "on the 
slate" they immediately lose sight of the 
faxt. and their memory also becomes in

A race such as 1 know: and one so wondrous 
AnfTEnutiful that, gazing at it, one would

Exasperated in the night by cats, a Du- 
buque man went out on his back porch, 
swung a heavy club to et fly at them, 
canght it in the long tail of his night shirk, 
knocked himself town the steps, and broke 
his arin On the following day a man n

A WONDERFUL CHANGE.— Rev. W. B 
Gifford while pastor of M E. Church, Both
well. suffered from chronic dyspepsia so 
badly as to render his life almost a burden. 
Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters

thousand Chinese, two thousand whites, 
and a number of Indians are at work 
Three millions have already been expende d 
on the sections under construction.

Elderly philanthropist, to small boy 
who is vainly striving to puli a door-bell 
above his reach—“Let me help you, my 

. little man " (Pulls the bell I Small boy
—"Now you had better run, or we’ll both 
get a licking!”

The theory advanced by physicians that 
corsets are unhealthy is completely 
snesked in the head by Lady Florence

A clergyman advertising for employment 
during his vacation months says he is "not 
particular as to latitude—east, west, north, 
or south.”

it being intended that gloves three-quar
ters of a yard long shall take their place.

Sifton, of London township, the average 
weight being 1,800. The second lot,twenty-one 
in number, was bought by Mr. Wm. Fraser,

To axe? all—ase, life *t*lf - to on "

LONDON MARKETS.
Loudon, Tuesday, May 8.

Maple sugar and syrup have been scarce 
during the whole season, and the demand has 
fallen off considerably.

There is scarcely any cheese offering in the 
market, and dealers are not in a position t 
offer any higher price than is quoted.

Beer and mutton show an inclination to 
slide up in price, as high as $9 per hundred 
having been paid (by the quarter) for a super- 
lor article.

Live cattle are just as good as gold to par. 
ties who are fortunate enough to have them 
for sale. Milch cows of medium grade were 
readily disposed of during the week at from 
$40 to $6. Fat cattle do not come te market

Hay comes in quite freely, and in some cases
sellers And it hard work to dispose of their I no tuowing tn was snow me ras nt y wonus, wmen naa peen received in payment or 
leads. The market remains firm,it being a which buyers purchased bankandothersteks lands, were cancelled and destroyed. Sales of 
very superior article which commands Un । ‘nd to the ament or “om" -------
highest, price quoted, $10 per ton. Straw has

The enquiry for green apple* has fallen off 
considerably, no doubt owing to the abundant 
supply of rhubarb Dried apples are scarce.

regular market prices.
Butter and eggs have been very firm 

throughout the week, a slight upward move 
having taken place in the former commodity. 
The latest quotations are best pound rolls 2e 
to 24e; large rolls, l8e to 22e. Store lots were 
taken by dealers at from 15 to 17 cents per

Ilia reported by dressmakers returning supply or rnuvaro. Drea apples are scarce, 
from Paris that in lieuof the tournure or and sell at from 10 t 11 centsper pound by the 
crinolette, French modistes ere introduc- 
ing the old steel and pliable whalebones, 
which are run into the hems of the ruffles 
of a skirt which fits the ligure closely in 
front and at the sides. In the back the 
ruffles begin about eight inches below the 
waist, extending and slightly enlarging al 
the way down to the bottom of the skirt 
The most expensive kinds are made of 
white Tampico or French hair-cloth, with 
double steels and extra fastenings to keep 
the skirt in place; but the most desirable 
styles are those made of pique or French 
lawn, with slightly embroidered ruffles 
attached by buttons, which can be removed 
and laundered. The expansion of these 
new skirts is not exaggerated enough to 
bring out the usual comments of the papers, 
as the ruffl s are small, giving only a slight, 
stylish fulness to the appearance of the 
dress in the back

The latest visiting toilets that have 
appeared are very simple and very superb 
I he skirts are of the richest material, plain------ , - ------------------ -------- - ---------------- - ----------
velvet being most favored. Man* Français, were two lots weighed on the city scales 
which is moire in smaller waves than moire 
antique, is also still fashionably used. The 
wide ruche is still the finish end sole trim- 
ming for these skirts, and the varied man- 
ner of pleating these ruches is quite an art 
by itself, the deft and practised manipul- 
alors of silk and satin being a study and a 
wonder to some of our amiteur dress- 
makers who seek to copy these intricacies.
Sometimes they succeed, but more often 
their lack of “knack" is painfully evident 
Over these nch skirts ere worn long, 
elegantly fitting polonaises or French red- 
ingotes of gros grain or ottoman silk, 
brocade, or heavy Lyons satin, with little 
or no trimming, depending on the fabrics 
themselves and their extremely graceful 
drapings for effect, and making further 

1 adornings superfluous.
Two beautiful dresses made by a New 

York firm for a young bride in that city are 
in the following style:— The first is a visit- 
ing costume, made of palest strawberry 
cashmere of extremely tine texture, with 
jersey waist, buttoned at the back. The 
underskirt is arranged in panels, with fan- 
pleatings between, the paneis being cover- 
ed with ragged-robin blossoms and sage- 
green leaves embroidered in exquisitely- 
shaded silks. The scarf drapery above 
this is embroidered to correspond, as is 
also a dainty pelerine to be worn above the 
jersey. The second toilet is an evening 
dress of plain cream-colored satin and 
brocade. The tram is of pale bine satin, 
figured with arbutus and primrose clusters, 
parting in front over a petticoat of the plain 
satin covered with ruffles of rose-point la ». 
The corsage is high on the shoulders, but 
cut out heart shaped ip the neck, and veil- 
ed with lace. No sleeves are to be seen.

Plantation Philosophy—It’s tryin' ter be 
interestin' in conversation dat makes a lfar 
outen many a man —De appetite ob man an' 
the vanity ob woman is what keeps de 
world's trade in motion —Il ain't de pusson 
what bows low dat is really de humblest 
De snake is all on de groun', but, Lawd, 
how pizen he is.

PHYLLIS.
BY THE DUOHESS.

The weather during the past week has been 
of a most unfavorable description for the 
growing crops and vegetation generally. Fruit 
trees show very little in advance of what they 
did a month ago. Farmers are in consequence 
what might be termed a little "down in the 
mouth,” but there is no reason for gloomy 
forebodings, as a few warm days will alter the 
aspect of anairs greatly.

The market during the past week has been
pretty well attended on the regular market . _ .
days - Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. CaAakBourAn’..
Grain has come in slow, asa rule, and red Bt Paul. M. & Manitohn P 
wheal has advanced In price rapidly, until to 
day the highest figures of the season were 
reached—$1.93. The supply of corn, barley 
and peas has been limited, and prices have re- 
mained arm. Gate came in more freely, and 
as a consequence a drop of 10 cents per hun- 
dred was experienced on Saturday last. The 
demand for clover seed he* fallen off almost 
entirely, and prices have become much easier.
One sale was reported ora very email, interior 
lot at $7.50. Dealers, howev er. are quite conf, 
dent or realizing their price for stocks on 
hand, which, as a rule, are not extensive.

Potatoes are plentiful at prices quoted, and 
as farmers generally are well supplied with 
seed a reduction may be looked for. One 
farmer from London township was endeavor- 
ing to dispose of fifty bushels "Beauty of 
Hebron,” and up to iast advices he had not 
succeeded in obtaining any advance on the

New black silk gauzes have satin spots 
about the size of a quarter of a dollar 
scattered all over the fabric, and others 
have the designs so rich and heavy that 
they resemble hand embroidery. These 
show single sprays of flowers, such as 
hyacinths, daisies, roses, or geranium 
blossoms on a plain ground, and are made 
up over black silk with exceedingly elegant 
effect. In grenadines the most stylish are 
made up without these figures, the plain 
sewing-silk grenadines standing first in 
popularity. Toilets of this kind are shown 
in a score of different styles, the handsome- 
est being those with a princesse slip of 
colored silk underneath and trimmed with 
wide rufiles of Spanish lace. Orange 
terracotta, Persian mauve, pale blue, and 
above all, pale primrose yellow, are the 
colors most used for the silk underslip 
Usually the black bonnet and parasol are 
lined with a similar color and trimmed with 
lace matching those on the skirt, but 
narrower, and for dressy use knots and 
long loops of satin ribbon of a like hue of 
the slip are fastened among the draperies 
of the skirt and upon the corsage.

COOKS)
F RI EN DA

LADIES,
If you wart your silk or any other kind o 

fine dresses dyed any of the new fashionable 
colors, bring them to me. I arm agent of the 
largest F nd best Dye House in Canada— British 
American Dyeing Company, Montreal, who 
f constant employment ‘ more than any

is1106 if a ।

The consumption of Ivory at the present day 
is something enormous. In Sheffield, Eng- 
land, alone, 45,000 elephants’ tusks are said to 
be employed in manufacture annually, and 
allowing for the occasional finding of shed 
tusks a) d those of elephants found dead, it is 
estimated that 20.000 are slaughtered yearly to 
supply this demand. A veneer of ivory was 
exhibited at the W orld’s Fair in London, 1851, 
41 feet long and 14 inches wide. It was sawed 
from a block in a continuous ribbon, the 
block rotating and its axis gradually ap- 
proaching the planeof motion of 1the #aw. Art- 
[acini ivory i* made from a combination of 
caoutchouc, sulphur, and some white ingredi- 
ente, such as gypsum, sulphate of baryta, ox. 
ide of zinc, or pipe clay. Numerous patents 
have bee n granted in the I nited States for its 
manufacture, but it is inferior in every respect 
o the gen aine article.

a gecp.mheretpenninctpropenaTanssoneucedr 
rmusocrOFs.perkcolh”K"ne”. "T:

Every dress now pretending to any 
elegance must have a train, if it be for in- 
door wear. But there is one advantage 
about the trains of the present Nearly ali 
are made a justable, so that if the short 
skirt is fully trimmed, it answers for calling 
or the promenade; while for evening the 
addition of a train will give it a grace and 
finish that it woul t otherwise lack. The 
train falls from the waist in pleats, which 
are attached to a band that fastens around 
the waist at pleasure The train is fastened 
again to the sides of the skirt by means of 
buttons or safety hooks half-way down the 
fastenings being hid under the kilt or 
flounce. A very pretty dress made this 
way had a detached train and bodice of 
satin brocade, while the skirt was compos- 
ed of black lace ruffles over black silk. The 
front of the bodice was somewhat singular- 
ly devised, being cut into fine points or 
narrow Vs, the spaces between being filled 
in with black lace. The sleeves match the 
bodice in style, and reach the elbow only, 
the widest part of the V being at the top 
of the arm The neck and sleeves are both 
Anished off with thread lace ruchings, 
French thread now forming a trimming for 
everything, from bonnets and hats to fine 
underlinen.

Cataski—A new treatment whereby a 
permanent cure of the worst case is effected 
in from one to three applications. Treatise 
sent free on receipt of stamp A. H. Dixon 
a Sow, 305 King street west, Toronto. Can-

"A B264eodavly
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- ‘ SOWSuccess—ah ! .how much greeter had

—MI-" "MPM-E ArO IAADE 8 THU.C a 
i I change in their policy of conducting work this 
3 year, and have made large reductions in their 
i I forces. Many of the mines have not been

I worked at all during the winter andit is stared 
I I that • number or the large minea have de-

I cressed the production one-half rince Febru- 
I I ary. As a result, the quantity of ore on hand

I is anusually small, with but let orders com- 
i 1 ing in. It is also stated that, on account of 
ip I the reduction in wages and the large curtail- 
i I ment of the mining forces, the miners have 
I | beenleaving for the West with a view of en- 
2 gaging in farming. These facts, combined

1 with the fact that the season of navigation Is
I about our weeks later than usual, will nat-
I urally result in curtailing shipments from

i I 800,0 to 400,00 tons, or about one-half of last
I year’s shipments. Ure-vessels are required to 

,. I be of the strongest and most substantial build.
! and are classed among the most seaworthy 

I eraft on the lakes. The ore-vessels may be
I forced into the grain trade, and thus enable 

. I i ho ehipjwr* to effort a cutting of rate-- Cai-

HA IL WAT NOTES.

However, he managed to get to the fence, 
and got the brute tied for a time, when the 
three men succeeded in fastening up the 
horse belonging to the sulky. It is to be 
hoped Mr Jackson will not suffer serious

MP John English’s horses got frightened 

at a baby‘s carriage on Sunday last, and 
while turning them towards a barn close to 
the road to prevent their running away, 
one of the horses kicked over the tongue 
and upset the buggy, throwing the occu- 
pants out and injuring Mrs English. One 
of the horses was badly scraped on the 
1g*.

Vine culture ceases at various points of 
altitude in various countries. In Wurtem- 
burg at 1,000 to 1,500 feet; in Switzerland 
an i the Tyrol it reaches 1,700, owing to 
the heat-attracting, narrow valleys; on the 
southern slope of the Alps 2 000 feet; in 
Sicily 3,000 feet, in Teneriffe 3,000 feet, on 
the Himalayas 10 000 feet.

—2V-t‘C,P-YAU-. 444 ‘-50.
some spider—no one knew in which of the 
vicarage spiders. What a future is, it 
seems, possibly reserved for Christian 
mits ters ! To kill flies, like Domitian ""‘

KIDSEYS,UIVENTURTNIRY ORGANS
The Beet Blood Puriner.

There in only one way by whion any dlaee* 
can be cured, and Lhat in by removing the 
onanunonNOSZ‘L,%atars €"; 

svery Cinease le r'*n***1 by deranged MIC « ye 
Or iver. Torestorethese,tncrefore,!athewly 
way by which health can to secured. H % 
is where WAENEEB EAFECUEE hasachi. y. 
e is sreat reputation. It nets directly ny on 
the Kidey 8 an 1 liver, and by placing them in 
a healthy condition drives disease and paii 
from the systera. For ail Kidney, Liver and 
Urinary troubles; for lhedistremsing dieorders 
o women; for Malaria, and physicpl troubles generally, this great remedy nes no equal. Be. 
wareofimorofore, iraitations and concoctions 
ealC 20 be luEt 85 20: Id.
, Fer blabotes ank for WARNER’S SAFE DI 
ABETE3 OUKE.

For aale by all doalers.

Many artistic young ladies are trying 
the experiment of the imitation faience of 
raised china work, which is easy to do 
and quite effective when completed. 0 
course, like everything else, the more pains 
is taken the more satisfactory the result. 
To begin with, the work may be done 
either on china, pottery, or wood. On 
wood the flowers are best raised with - 
putty, on china with plaster of Paris, and C 
on pottery with sheets of gutta-percha. The k 

grlis. fost. painted ou over in oil ceLors; teosegenwiene ein aonnbeznarzanare beginning attne top with some lge.sna quent fluctuations; reports that the Russian 
for instance, a pale creamy brown, Gever cropiaa failure and that chinch hues had an 
ing into sage green, and from that into 
darkest Vandyke. It is considered best to 
put the paint on with a pallet knife in dots, 
thus making it the more to resemble the 
original article. When the paint has 
dried, a small piece of putty or plaster of 
Paris is formed as near as possible to the 
shape of the leaf you wish to copy. This is 
laid on the jar and raised up so as to make 
it stand off as much as possible . the flower 
or leaf mould is then pressed upon the 
plaster, and each leaf and petal is put on 
separately. After theae are all adjusted, 
the edges are raised a little and trimmed 
with a littie penknife. When perfectly 
drv the blossoms and foliage must be care
fully painted their natural colors, and the 
jar and flowers varnished all over with 
copal varnish.

The free Eress, 
________LONDON. ONT.

The following are the names of the sta- 
bons of the C. P. R., east of Rat Portage:— 
Rossland, Hawk Lake, Summit, Parrywood, 
Gilbert, Vermilion Bay, Eagle River, Ox- 
drift, Barclay. Wabigoon, Brule. Tache, 
Raleigh, Butter, Ignace, Falcon. Bonheur. 
Martin, English River, Bridge River, Caris- 
lad, Upsaid, Sa vanne, Linkooping, Nord- 
lan 1, Buda, Finmark, Kaministiqua, Mur- 
illo. Fort William, Port Arthur. Freight, 
according to advices received, will begin 
to arrive at Port Arthur, the new name to 
be given to the Landing, by the latter end 
of this week, and by that date a time 
table will be ready for the running 
of regular express and freight trains 
Freight trains enough will be pul on to 
fully ac ommodate all the freight traffic 
that will accrue to the line after it is in oper
ation. Mr. Egan expects at the start that 
express traits will make the distance from 

», Winnipeg to Port Arthur in thirty-one 
5 hours, but that time will be shortened 

heavy as last week, ana the market quiet, at s each week as the road becomes, ballasted 
shade better prices, dull end slow for shippers’ and pul into belter condition. He expects 
-d end dredlnefrheavrstenre Storer* by m dsummer, or very shortly after that, 

the distance can be made by regular ex
press trains in twenty-four hours. As far 
as at present known an express will leave 
Winnipeg daily— Sundays excepted — 
about noon reaching Hal Portage in lime 
for supper. Land after a short time for 
dinner, on the second day from Winnipeg.

Engraving Department

EAOH PLUG OF THS

MYRTLE NAVY 
IB MARKED

T.&B.
I BRONZE LETTERS.

Mr. J. A Bell, City Engineer, of St. 
Thomas, has just returned from the Niagara 
Bridge. Additional laborershave been put 
at work on the excavations for the bridge, 
and g001 progress is being made in getting 
the site in readiness for the masonry 
Friday, one of the men, while cleaning 

ray the debris which had accumulated 
some time, found an ol1 Eng- 

sh lever watch which ha 1 laid there for 
a considerable period. The blasts are 
fired every evening and as the report of 
the discharge goes re-echoing through the 

d chasm, great chunks of granite are
6 hurled into the air as high as the edge
9 of the embankment, creating an interest 
9 ing scene. Bed rock has been reached on
3 both sides of the river, so that there is no
8 longer any doubt as to whether a proper 
6 foundation could be secured at the points 6 chosen for the piers upon which the iron 
8 lowers will rest. The work of pulling in a 
6 frame trestle and platform from the bank to 
“ the pier excavations has begun. The plat

form will be supplied with a truck for the 
handling of stone and material which will 
be lowered by steam power. Several car- 
loads of timber are now on the ground for 
this framework.

„."".& AAST’ONPo.Mons; xd, 25 at 112). Merchants’, 10 at 1551. Com’ 

"5204, hmsadiza IS:

A lady bad a pet dog and cat that were 
very fond of each other and never quarreled 

as When the dog wished to go into the 
ve kitchen, he would stand by the door and 
It puss would jump up, catch one paw on the 

latch and press the other on the thumb 
piece, and, as the door swung open, she 
would drop down on the dog's beck and

FRESH FACTB, FUN AND

IRGTWEEDSya
Spring& S umm er We ar

WILL. BE FOUND ONE oF THE CHOICEIT 
IN THE CITY.

All work guaranteed of the best quality and 
finish. Fit and style unsurpassed.

Gentlemen can obtain first-class Clothing, 
Mot bavins to Pay fancy price", by Hiving

J. B. HichLS

French dresses are again made with the 
high puffed sleeve.

Pale mauve and pale yellow embroidery 
on white kid appears as a trimming for 
evening toilets.

Lawn-tennis stripes display the new 
colors of French terracotta, sorrel-green, 
erange, strawberry, tomatoe-red, prim- 
rose, and bronze d or-

Every article of wear as the spring 
advances seems to increase in size, except 
perhaps the bool. Plaids are gelling 

________ larger, crinolettes threaten an Increase of 
dimensions, hats take on more circumfer- 
ence, and the flower patterns on brocaded 
silks, satins, and sateensare some of them 

pavcy large enough to cover the back of any 
"7 ordinary-sized woman

A new decorative effect is given to cream- 
white grenadine dresses by trimming them 
with an applique-work of large brilliant 
leaves an i flowers cut from rich brocaded 
fabrics. The outlines of the blossoms and 
foliage are chain-stitched down with white 
silk. Florentine cut work is appliqued to 
materials like Indian musiin, French 
organdie, and the bee.

There is a rage just now for the Oriental. 
Table scarfs are made of heavy yellow 
fabrics, trimmed with eastern embroideries, 
cut out of chair-backs made in Cairo. 
There is a mania for Egyptian ribbons, in 
brilliant colorings and unique designs, and 
incredible-prices are given for 4 real” 
Oriental laces ten inches deep, which is 
really fine imitation lace artistically dyed 
in many different colors nicely blended 
Ultra-fashionable women have gone so far 
as to make up garden-party dresses out of 
Syrian curtains; but these dresses, t do . 
them justice, look better than they read if | 
arranged by an artistic hand that adds a 
leavening of yellow Indian silk by way of 
finish

•Gabe,” said the gove rnor to an old 
colored man, "I understand that you have 
beea ousted from your position of Sunday 
school superintendent. "Yes, sah, da 
figgered aroun’ till da got me out. was 
all a piece ob political work though, an 1 
doan see why de law ob de lan‘ doan pre- 
vent de Sunday schools an churches from 
takio’ up political matters." "How did 
politics get you out ?" “Yer see, some time 

perturbable ago, when I was a candidate forjustice ob 
ain't final, de peace, I gin a barbecue ter some ob V 
post ' indi. fren » De udder day da brung up de feck 
P ' an rousted me.' "1 don’t see why the 

fact that you gave a barbecue to your 
friends should have caused any trouble 
••Reader does mysef, boss, but yer see da 
said dat 1 stole de hogs what I barbecued. 
De proof wan’t good, and 1 think dal da 
done wrong in ackin’ upon sech shim tes- 
timony Da said -ial 1 catch de hogs in a 
corn fiel'. I know dat wan 1 true, sase it 
was a wheal fiel" whar I cotch em.

— WHAT’s I A MAMI.
“Where do you go, my pretty mald?” 

The insinuating drummer said.
— “I‘m going all the way,” said she, 

"To my humble home in Kankakee!"

Then after waiting a Lttle while—
“May I ask you, sir, where do you go?” 

And the drummer answered with a smile, 
“To my lordly home at Kokomo?"

Hark, I bear a bluebird sing -
And that’s a sign of coming spring.
The bullfrog bellers in the ditches. 
He’s th row'd away his winter britches. 
The robin is bobbin’ around so merry, 
I reckon he’s drunk on a China berry. 
The hawk for infant chickens watcheth. 
And ‘fore you know it one hecotcheth. 
The lizard is sunning himself on a rail; 
The lamb is shaking his new-born tail;
The darky is ploughing with his stubborn
And gayly hollers: “Gee, you fool !” 
King Cotton has unfurled his banner. 
And scents the air with sweet guanner. 
The days grow long—the nights declining. 
The Indian summer’s sun is shining. 
The smoky hillsare now on fire. 
And every night it’s climbing higher.
The water warm, the weather fine. 
The time has come for hook and line; 
Adown thecreek, around the ponds. 
Are gentlemen and vagabonds;
And all our little dirty sinners
Are digging bait and catching minners. 
The d wood buds are now a-swelling. 
And yailer jonquils sweet are smelling; 
The little busy bees are humming. 
And everything says spring is coming.

-Atlanta Conethutiew.
“A friend of mine, who is vicar of St 

Cleer(a parish in the east of Cornwall) hes 
told me that at least one housemaid of his -

We parted in silence, we parted by night.
On the bank of a beautiful river;

No sound but a gurgle, as, out Ol my sight, 
8 vift she sank, with scarcely a shiver.

■ The nightingales warbled, the stars sweetly
And, though she will rise again never. 

No sorrow was shown for the hite that had

For ti at cat is silent forever.

Plain, Printed or EmSoieed 
in Colors.

not been offered in any large quantities, owing 
to the low price.

BANINS a BomNus "entia HaiMaz: 

THE OCHAN.

CAUTION.
FgHE CITY TICKET OFFICE, NO. 3 MA- 
1 SONIC TEMPLE, is the only City 
Office at which through tickets from London 
to all points in Canada and the United States, 
MaG™R and Michigan Central can be ob

See that your Tickets read free London and 
not from St. Thomas.

E. DE LA HOOKE, Agent
(late G.W.R. Manitoba Passenger Agent).

Office of the Cunard and Inman Lines of 
Orean Steamers

An old colored preacher in Atlanta, 
Georgia, was lecturing a youth of his fold 
about the sin of dancing, when the latter 
protested that the Bible plainly said:— 
“There is a time to dance." “Yes, dar am 
a time to dance,” said the dark divine, 
“and it’s when a boy gits a whippin’ for 
going to a ball."

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS. "

DORCHESTER STATION.

Reported by »lake*ev A^ellmwiN, Agents, Toledo, May &42.ma WHEAT-Na 2.r24; 

-OtmaersioSrAEsAdlorA”=“=zTmTs = fsns tis 
the market today -- I the year. CORN-- 58,0 for cash; 58C bid for

opened Closed. Highest. Lowest. May: osle tor June “io for July high mixed. Wheat June. 1 142 1 144 1 14, • 1 14 ,592c ior cash. OAT8,44 for cash.

- i I IS! 1 42 11, BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.com su. s ri .Burtes. ”B%,7mS=U!2:826Gi,,"2551,‘OR%:
- July. 2 ar, 2 a »87t 2 17 | shade better prices dull and slow for shipperLap", suselE 72 27 121

acarendo, so"wal.." Fous UD- taaiQgood cherits onae 
changed., WHEAT - Regular, nominally lings and aant stockers, $3.75 to $4 2 •; ml eh

“changed. OATS active: ilc to ilic for cash, . The supply moderate and demand far; 
Alic.for, Mayi.ie for June; 424, for July: prices in some cases ic to lue stronger for 2e for A ug. 32,c for the year RYEsteady heavy sheep and the demand better; sales, 
“BARLEY nominal. PORK active and good t choice clipped sheep, $5.45 to $5.75; 

sintonstzuzmoreuX “ar MF"sizOP s comnmnon k ~a. tsenao" at
Year BU LKMEA 18 — Shoulders, Be: short I for Yorkers and light grades; about steady for ribs $10.90; short clear, $11.10. WHISKEY— mediums and butchers’; sales, good to choice 
snehanged. —FREIGHIB—Corn to Buffalo, Yorkers, $7.3J to $7.40; one or two cars extra. 2° RECEIPTS—Flour, 13,000 barrels; wheat, 37 45: light Yorkers, $7.20 to $7.25; good 
2 bushels; corn, 148,00 bushels; oats. 107, butenersand mediums, $7.45 to $7.60; extra at 
bunkenshel re, 9,000 bushels; barley, 15,00 $7.65; pigs, 86 75 to <7

DAvi Dows & Co., Commission Merchants, I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
$ "ago, telegraph to the FREE PRESS as fol- Chicago, May 7. — Hogs - Estimated re- 

■ Ttserw.eneretz zsatte"zbrraPA!e ==-=,=2,.""

______ Then out right spoke the conductor bold;
aPse.’Tberspnerant =*=* zu -" 

depre ssion—such a chance thrown away; “On, what shan I do,” the maiden cried.
and you always look so nice on wheels. “They’ll think I‘m dead, my ma and pa!" 

Our iriend Thornton, Nr. Carington, i “Tcmnotomy tenad arwuseananrdi impressed with the belief, and very justly
so, that he is an unusually fascinating And she smiled and blushed and most forgot 
at.* That he was but a stranger man.

““er: ,, . . And that mistake altered her whole tot,“Quite SO, returns Chips, roniealy. For they got married at Waukegan.
"I won ier what you would an i you An exchange, describing an Ascension 
hadn’t me to laugh at? iou ought love Day service, says the “Cantata and Deus 
me, I come in so handy at times and give Miscreatur” were sung.

the so many opportun ities. ° * owing ° As long as some fellow doesn’t ask if the 

the.kellanov, zoxasuc," murmurs Sir dog-ster of the Star-route trials is a Ker, Merk. .This weather, instead of damping the case will not be 80 Sirius.
him. as it would more frivolous mortals, 
has the effect of developing his hidden 

P°WEEt us forget the weather,’ says Bebe, 

brightly, turning from the contemplation 
of it to sink into a seat by the fire, "and 
then perhaps it will clear. After making 
up our minds to go to Warminster and visit । 
a rink, end dine at a hotel and drive home : 
again in the dark and have a general spree, 
1 confess the not being able to do any- 
thing has rather put me out."

We are all assembled in the library, it 
being the least doleful room in the bouse 
on e wet day As Bebe speaks, we all try 
more or less (Marma iuke being included 
in the less) to put on a cheerful counte- 
nance and enter into light converse. For 
the most part we succeed, an i almost man- 
age to forget our troubles.

"By Uto bye, Thornton, you used to be a 
great man on the Turf," presently says 
Bir Mark, addressing Chips, apropox of 
something that has gone before. Chips, 
who is lounging in a chair beside Miss Bea- 
toun, his whole round boyish face one 
cherubic emile, looks up enquiringly ‘Mas- 
tors told me you were quite an authority." .

“Oh, not at all,” returns Mr. Thornton, 
modestly; "I don’t pretend io anything. I ; 
flatter myse f I know e likely animal when At the recent Lord Mayor’s dinner, the 
1 see it—nothing more." ; health of the "three present" (foreign)

"I always thought you intended making I “consuls" was given, but the toastmaster 
your fortune in that line," continues bir got it—it was probably pretty late in the
Mark, lazily. “The last time 1 met you, . evening— ‘the Lord Mayor drinks the
in the spring; you were radiant in the poss- health of three per cent, consols." They

" ession of so many more hunre is than you are ceneraliv nrettv healthv.
ever hoped to obtain "

• Ob. Mr. Thornton,is it possible you go in 
% for betting!" murmurs Bebe, with a glance 

? enchantingly reproachful. -I had placed 
you on such a high pinnacle in my estima- 
lion, and now what am I to think? I feel 
so disappointed."

“Don t,” entreats Chips, sentimentally. 
“If you begin to think badly of me, 1 shall 
do something desperate. Besides, I really 
only put on a trill now and then, nothing 
at all to s gnify— wouldn’t ruin a men if he 
were al H forever. You should seo how 
some fellows bet. “Don’t you know-—"

“Did you do well last Ascot?" asked 
Chandos, in a tone that is meant to be gen-

6 SHIRTS AND 12 COLLARS FOR $9 
GR ATIAMS

New Premises, lie Dundas Street, PBIDDIS BROTHERS’ 
old Stand. mwf-iy

“ Well, no; not quite so well as I might 
wish;" with a faint blush. "Fact is, I ra- 
ther overdid it—risked my little all upon 
the die—and lost."

“Showing how natural talent has no 
ehance against the whims of fickle fortune. 
Even the very knowing ones you see, Mrs. 
Carrington, have to knock under some- 
times," says Sir Mark.

“How was it?" 1 ask Chips, with a smile.
“Oh! it was a beastly shame," responds 

that young man. “The horse would have 
won in a walk if he had got fair play. I: 
was the most outrageous transaction alto- 
gether. If the rider had gone straight, 
there was not an animal in the running ---=--,---------- ------ ----------•-------------------  
could have beaten him. It was the clear- ride in in triumph. I have seen them do 
est case of pulling you ever saw.” ------------- "-------

Lady Blanche laughs softly.
“I never knew an unsuccessful better 

who didn’t say that," she says. "I was 
waiting to hear you. Each man believes 
the horse be fancies would have won only 
for something. They would die rather 
than confess themselves ignorant."

“But I always thought everything was 
fair and above board at a race-course," ob- 
serves Harriet.”

May 8 —Mr. James Jackson, proprietor 
of the Dufferin House, Harrietsville, on Sat- 
urday last was leading hehind a trotting 
sulky a powerful agricultural stallion, 
“Young Canaby, when the brute seized 
him by the breast and pulled him out on his 
back on the road, at the same time making 
such a terrific noise that it attracted three 
men, who came to the rescue, but were so 
badly scared that they could offer no assist- 
ance; and had it not been for the borse in 
the sulky commencing to kick furious- 
ly, which drew the attention of the 
infuriated animal, Mr. J.’s chances 
for life would have been slim.

None Other Genuine

pemhske =imun= 
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I MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Reported by Blakeney 4 Hellmuth, Agents •

Ala, on, o

Thornton roars
"Lady Handcock, you are the most chari

table woman alive," he cnes, gayly, “but 
I fear in this instance your faith in the 
goodness of humanity goes too far. I met 
Her iton the other day, and he told me a

r apropos of racing honor. You 
eran, Chandos?

wolies, I hink so—middle-sized man, 
with a fair burr '

■ • W hat a vivid description! murmurs 
Miss Beatoun demurely. "One so seldom 
sees a middlesized man,with a fair beard!"

Chandos ginced at her quickly, rather 
amused, 1 thak, by her impertinence; but 
her eyes are nno entry fixed on Thornton, 
who is evidetiy full.of his story. ■ M — told me that at least one housemaid of his-

“Go on, Thrton, sa. biani- I think his servants in general—very 
Yhartet"goPTRE”wa-t.o. , a" ssubw"sa"ç—ns“nsE.zççaazeauo?

went downthere to back a horse he knew 
something bout. A rather safo thing it 
was, it riglly done by. and, knowing i e 
jock, who vas a devoted adherent of hi- 
own, he wnt up to him on the course, to 
know if hemight put his money en with 
any chane of success. ‘Wait awhile. Mis; 
ther H.,’ sys his ingenuous friend, turn- 
ing a stray in his mouth with much delib- 
eration, a‘ I’ll tell ye. Come to me again 
in ten miutes.’ Accordingly, in ten min- 
utes Hamiton, seeing him in the paddock, 
dressed ad mounted, went to him again. 
•Well?’ sed he. ‘Wait yet another little 
bit. Mistier H.,’ says this imperturbable 
gentleman; the instructions Gin’s Suet. 
Meet me • five minutes at that post,’ indi- 
cating a certain spot. So Hamilton met 
him there, and for the third time asked 
him impatiently if he meant winning. 1 
do, Misther H., says he, in a mysterious 
whisper, ‘if the reins break! ”

We all laugh heartily, and Bebe, while 
declaring the story delicious, vows she has 

• lost all faith in mankind forever more.
•1 have not,' stoutly maintains Harriet. 

"Of cours* there must be exceptions, but 
1 believe there is a great deal of goodness 
among usall in spite of popular opinion. 
Why do you look so supercilious,” Marma- 
duke? Don t you agree with me? . 5RXnecess—ah

"No, I do not, replies Duke, promptly It been,
••I think there is very little real good . If there portrayed,

nni going Taking the general mass, I 
be ieve them to be all alike bed. Of 
course, there is a great deal in training. Anu wemusaa 
end some appear belter than others, simply rorelolaze. 
because they are afraid of being found out. swear.
That is the principal sin in this life. 1 ""*
don’t deny that here and there one finds 
two or three whose nature is tinged with 
the divine; these reach nearer the heavens, 
end ere the exceptions that prove my rule

“My dear Duke, how shockingly un- 
charitable!" says bis sister, slowly; while I, 
gazing on my husband with open-eyed 
amazement, wonder vaguely if last night's 
disturbance has occasioned this outbreak.

“It is uncharitable always to speak the 
truth,” says ‘Duke, with a faint sneer, o ou 
"You asked me my opinion, and I gave it. eda 
Are you acquainted with many beautiful 

ghurackers ra Jcoplessl know none: Johnson '• Island, in Lake Erie, — the Sea shuns of aResPtominin".I «.o'» principal military prison for rebel officers amonus areinosëmostal.mel sinus, na: during the war, nearly three hundred of 
seofuzcosssrecaeTFs“soRg=.OR=F.“; some :arakze"TeGaBSIF., Tiezrasszoar:
secpfonin VshrowglleEzere sorsnAterror" toplace the ground in presentable con-

• I had no idea you could be so eloquent." dueni
laughs Lady Blanche, mockingly from her An Indian was accused of killing deer 
low seat ' Pray: go on. Marmaduke; I during close time in Mains He exhibited 
could listen to you forever You are posi- to the jury treaties from te general Gov- 
lively refreshing after so much an iabilsy,"' erum-man i from Massachusetts permit- 

— - ting Indians to hunt and tish. The ac-
_ cused pleaded for his exemption from the

D ohtheria—that te risi scourge of the law, and minifested » much of the tra-
—Vol day—attacks chieny those whose diional eloquence of his race that he was
ntil tv is low and b'ood imp re The tim ) —
use of Burdock Blood Bitte • ilis the Pert‘=- — - -v uuw r- I m ine same city, wane aosent-miemn-I
evils ol impure La,1, an . saves doctors their highest P reno.ogicai bump to the ,mning a tree, sawed off the limb that he was 
bills Sample bottles 10 cents. $ hemso their skirts. sitting on, and was half killed by the fall.

Wednesday, May 0. 1883

Sewing,Slks : 
Ixwl lee wne afean oved at 

wot finding a SMund SEWING SU 
wi ll pUaee a* for our Bran* 
" BELDING, PAUL ^CO.

To meet CkpopVUft demand 

for a cheap Mik <rr produce 

other Brandy whirly al. 

though labelled MA Mare only 

lui If or three-quarter *<se. 

Hereafter erery Sjiool mil I be 

*tainpcd 1-2 or 3-4 else, to 

whom it* exact utaadard.

Our Brand " BELDING, 

PAUL & CO. ha* for 20 years 

KHMtalnexl it* *u pre mary over 
all other*, and taken PREM

IUMS OVER ALL COMPETI- 

TORS wherever exhibited, 

and it* *ale far exceeds any 

other make.

Bee that every S/tool is 

tamped “ Belding. Paul d

• o. Full *itr ami length. •*

SPRING I SHIRTINGS I SPRING
CHOICE PATTERNS JUST OPENED.

EG) 

senene. mmeos, WE srius Amories.!::.iis is iisi: 

Noxon"kfomend : “" 1
-1404/1

il- in number, was bought by Mr. Wm. Fraser, noyal Lan......................... I I I
a Westminster township, and averaged 1,575 j yoForonnent2,2,2,2,7, 
- pound-. The price paid could not be definitely I wentern canati 1932 1′3 1222 1222.171*

ascertained, but would probably be in the Union... .......
neighborhood of 6 cents per pound. They were I sarma Credit.- . 18 1284
all Intended for shipment to Li verpool. Bar Asoclation 11024 108

The market gardeners are now to the front I Imperial F. & invert.100 |be
tn full force, and the supply or rhubarb, let- i X...185is%
tuce, raddish, young onions, asparagus, etc., I Hstonet Inveetmentis 
is becoming plentiful, but not greater t — 1 " *4
-----------  “  •—----- — - ===-=--=--4 Wa ATi. LAP a / 24 
A chicken famine appears to have set in. Lend Becarity Co .. 1372 437) 1371

and prices are away up, as high as $1 per pair Mamtots son • 
having been paid for first-class table fowls. Dominion’s, US île 1 
Dealers are clamoring for more but this does I Ontario Icon & Deb. .. 1 
not avail, and the supply is in no sense equal I Zanaoit”. toan.,122 12 - 
to the demand. Come on with your chickens. I damilion Provident i25 

GRAIN. PRODUCK. I Brant L & Hav. Boe...
Per 100 1b*. I Ont In. Arsuclation ...

Red wheat.. 1 8501 98 Eggs 130 15 Kingilsh Ian Co.............. 1
White ... ...1 60@1 77 Potatoes, bag .650 80 British Con. L A in ।
White Fyfe. 1 5000 00 Apples, bag i 5042 00 Ont & Qu’Appelle. 188 1
Corn...................1 2521 20 Butter, best ur‘s20 24 Connty iont.6 do-: -----

.ssMapsemne,w5,ElTrptrMa"nTAAAanSTONPoMens; a BATCH or LOCAL AND GESKNAL 
chiekens,‘par mal oo onions bag :: $520 de meree,2),—and tatipi, and 10 at - - - -Buck Eaer ; “2 ePEarlere; aredemmnamoouds t‘."ponimol.s.. Mr. D. E. Browne has assumed the posi- rarkeys, each 8001 so Dry wood.. 4 00 at 1940, pandiatis Western Assurance, tion of freight agent of the C P H in Win-
coveres tondresgil,, ceen, word,’ S' % 55 IS s'WTANAESUSaRe Bara nipegSackssrparre.. 252 sTallow; clea? 27 “sRenl Estate Loan a Deb. D and a at so. Onderdonk's Canadian Pacific Railway 

e^SkT..., a orarü, FF:::.11218 EUROPEAN FINANCRA i contracts are.now.in full awins.Four 
No.2.... M 0 Wool. 1802 London,May8,4 P. m.

“ No.3.... 50 0 Straw, load 2 0003 00 I Consolé, money, 11-16[5‘s.. ..............
Damaged ...................— Clov'r seed bus 5009( "* acc't 101 15-16 Erie.. ST I
Calfskins.  10 • 121 Timothy, Im. 2 00@2 25 «i* 116, I III. C. 148)
.dry- 13 9 * Hungarian, , . NEW YORK STOCKS.
EhmBskins. :12 w Millet, bn ? SO 81 u Nee Yers. May s.-R-iroed. arm. stocks 

uor*. Hay..............8 00010 co I coed rainer weak
Per 100 lb* 75 000110 00 Turnips, bu 200 16 LIVERPOOL.
progma MSSAToos 75 FarERNp., bu " 358 5 . a 4 verpool. May .3 Sp ma
wattoMS?A.".1“C'' mvaarock. Druzarw" 22 i spne HSU 
Vs * . :* "Mewes Eman; rs ; ?s-i ; §

FLOUR AND MILL FEED. I Cal.. NalS 1 6 9 3 Bacon.... 52 66558
Wholesale. Retail.Corn, old 6 920 0 Tallow ... 44 0 00 0 

Fall Wheat Flour....................11 » 2 5042 70 “ new.5 6»s irObeeee .«••COMixed ” “ . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.5 3 5002 70 Goto 5 6 0 0 4
Family “ “ .......................     — The following tablo scows the highest qu
Bran, per ton ....................... 15 00 0 0018 00 I tations for the past wook :—
Aborts, per ton ......................... IS 00 0 0002 00 Mav lias 7 *

crimes . . Teogs, ■ 'jlV asi ga's 
PETROLEUM. I Wheat, zpring. 9 03 09 09 09 09

‘XP0* ■ AM rr QUOTATION*. | 232

3 59 3 50 VW 6i60 0*1 
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.........______ ._____ ...... Red winter....... I ?
Reined oil, car into  ...................  I & ' Na 2  8=-me====i=g=;

TORONTO.
Toronto. May L- Wheat, fall. No. 1, ; I

No. 2, $1.08 to $1.07; No. 3, $0.00 to $0 00; spring, parar ise“-.-‘”*."‘.. -T-' » i5 iS as 88 ;g ; 

to 660: no 8 extra file to 60c: Nai. 45c to 50c. ““ V “ "V “ “TP “
Peas, No 2,80c. Oats, Na 1,440 to Ce Flour REERBOHM 8 TELEGRAM.
—Superior, $4.70 to $4.75; extra, $4.60 to $4.65. London, May 8.—Floating cargoes ef wheat 
Bran.SL Butte r, l2 to 21e. ...arm; maize, none offering. Cargoes on passage

REMARKS—Market rather unsettled. Flour -Wheel and niaise quiet, but steady. London 
wanted, with inside prices, freely d' but I—Fair average mixed American maize, for =============== 

Oats scarce and anted. Barley sold by sample - 4
at SBc on track for cars equal to extra No. 8. I «<BWAMV.
Pear unchanged. Meat firm; a car of long clear Oswego, N. y.. May 8. 1 p. m.—WHEAT 
—datlije. I scarce; white state, $1.21; red state, $12.

MONTREAL CORN unchanged; No. 2 western at 66c; high
-== - .‘= wamaocalat; 

and buyers are less disposed to operate; prices No. 1 bright Canada, Wie. RYE unchanged; 
without decided change. Grain, provisions sales, 8,000 bush.: Canada at 7le in bond, 
andashes unchanged. I CANAL FREIGHTS— Wheat and peas, 5,0;

BRANTFORD. somnbaPçEeSAiBans.” kERNCE FE
Brantford, May 4—Market* unchanged. I Lumber, 408,000 feet.

FOR SPZED, OMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

=========
*0 CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

Pamengers from all points in Canada ana Western States to Greet Britain and the Con. 
Umm should take this route, as hundreds o 
milesof winter navigation are thereby avoided 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 

Will ffnd it advantageous IO MS this rout, it to the quickest in point oftime and thera, 

areanlow — by any other. Throum neient 1B IOE warded Dy 1841 special trains, and the ay. 
=====

Through Express trains run an oUoww-
GOr@ EABT.

===idl 

Gor WEsA
=eeml 

t==menng 

leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and Ba.
barn run through to BL John, N. B, with- 
=====*=* 

E. DE LA HOOKE, R. B. MOODIE, 
- “ 

“EShen “ae
D. PorTINOER, ‘

Chief Buporindent,
Moncton, R. R

) "e“Ay omes, N eton, N.H, jath Nov.1882

STAGES LEAVING LONDON

NIBSOURI Mail and Passenger stage runs 
daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 

ETSeem"*, =‘,
LUCAN BTAOi—Lorres Western Hotel =tt “Trrem #

• aoapeuwelin reramme 
well Hotel, King Street.

FOR BELMON 1 —Everday—From IM Olig 
Hotel, corner Dundas and Talbot streets, A 
280 p.‘m. for Belmont. Leave Belmontevery 
mordues 8 o’clock, arriving in London all 

“== 
ir awe sane.ea met rsrsut

g R.J.ANDREWS, 
(9l PRIVATE 
Xd MEDICAL DISPENSARY.

sr Established 1860.lai 27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario.

-tendra zlrs"zamdurre 
wbelr’F oroe.".POATt.s EEMme 
A BOON TO MEN 
mmummerere. memmend".. "iha set =‘‘ te 
sstsanm

E&dooowva CHATHAM. OATAEl

TH DAILY FREE PRE
O FAL RETORT, Or THE LONDON wheat n.a tu i.vrr-riVK yr-AK*.

The London Times has published the fol- 
Rollers ‘Bne, I lowing figuresof the imperial averages of prices 

— the, I or wheat from 18s to 1582, which are worth 
I preservation, becease in • great measure they 

ils I have governed prices of wheat in Canada:—
122 I Yeariw “verog; Pris , ,l,irinv the

2139 I Year. • d. Year. , 4
‘1858...... .44 21871 ........................  *

1598 ............. # s 1574 -,T 0
iss. ........................ ... 4 1674 . 1015 v
1862 55 . 1875 *5 1

. 1863... ...4 9 1876 ..... (.46 2
1864 . . ...40 $ 1877.... 56 g

1885........................... 41 10 1878 .................. 4
I 1808 .49 11 1*71. A3 lu
1867 ............... 61 S.1880 .........................  4
I IM48 ......................6. 9 1881., . .45 4

•28,7/1887 ....... 4 ।

OLD TIN CANS IN TRUNK MAKING.
That heretofore useless article, old tin cans, 

has become a factor in trunk making. New- 
ark, N. J., is famous for Its trunk-making in-

Bant or Montreal Ane Ongy-I dustry, and recently some of the manufac-
4 4 xd............ 199) I turers discovered that old tin cans may be

Ontario Bank..................................  115” I advantageously used, and they are now
st Banque du Peuple....................... go. I gat he red and sold to trunk makers, to bi nd the
r. Molsons Bank..................................  1241 I cogesand bottomsof trunks.and sometimes to
.. Bank of Toronto ................... 195, 1947 I cover up defects of woodwork. The process of

“ “ nd.... ... 190. 189% I heatingthe cansaiso has its profitable results.
Banque Jacques Carter .......... . I tor the solder, running into • receptacle, is
Merchants’Bank .....................  125 i sold for 12 cents a pound, it alone paying, it is
Union Bank........ I Claimed, all that is originally yald for the
Bank of Commerce. .......186 1353 cansExchange Bank............................ 150 143, I WEEKLY REVIEW OF BRITIsa GRAIN TRADE,
voderal Bank . .:::::::........... 162 1604 London, May &-The Mark Lane Express, 
. " " xd ...........................159 157" in a review of the grain trade, says the
Montreal Telegraph Co................. 1252 125 weather during the week has been unfavor- R“m"“TFO re 5 terRErerraiT,’?

M&zCOEEGMrmmmrtit, 1 lr=tsgO"WORORsmtmrrrSYe
-anadacotton Co.......................... - —ein the Provincial markets, and in some of
—undas cotton Co..................... I them wheat has impr ved a shilling For-

« », nuenevhse" London was adversely in-caawydane“..m: “ .‘2 "uYGaVaMZela"EE "WCRI, «ioux-mowral
North-West Land Co ....79s ed 78s 0d I cargoes are quiet Sales of English wheat 

Montreal, May 8, 3.45 p. m.——SALES — I during the week, 66,306 quarters at 42s 10d, 
Bank of Montreal, 10 at a, 25 at 208, C 2011; against 88,376 quarters at 47s 2d for the corre- 
ex. <L. 50 at 1981. Banque du Peuple, 80 at a. ponding period of last year.

dm .“ATnEs’o “0 P.m” .Tû “ r "-ANOEASE N29%.MATKo-r= s.W at."sonPrea “as co Bain”188 The recent sudden rise in c ra ordinary 
at 175). HL Paul, M. and M.,5) at 133. C. P. R. I stock from 50 to « I* now explained by the 
"‘‘‘6: - fact that another $10,000,000 has been floated In
of wontreal—o At b.Zat pe? ao. xa., is at I Amsterdam and New York, the figure being 
1983, 2 at 199. Ontarlo--8at 115. Toronto—25 at I two per cent, advance on the $30,000,000 re- 
183,25 at 1954, 50 at 195; do. xd, 25 at 190. Federal cently floated. The stock is becoming quite a 
-10 at 1574. Montreal Telegraph Co. — 1001 favorite one on the New York market, now 
at 125). Rich. & Ont. Nay. Co.--15) at 8) I that the Vanderbilt ring are manipulating it, 
Montreal < las-- 100 at 1754, 100 at 176, 10) at 175). I and large sales take place daily.
C. P. R., 100, 100, 100 and 50 at 64. I On Wednesday afternoon a. meeting of the

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. was texorthe. C F Land Grant MortgageReported by Blakeney * HellwWk. Ixm* n, I Hamintion and Mr. s. Thorne being prekent ' 
Ontorio I At this meet ing upwards of $4,917,00 worth of

The folowing table will show the raie nt I bonds, which had been received in payment of 
w hiaha unrrawa nnsmnaca ha* and m*l. i i a 144, were canealog grae djogtroue, Halou ne

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF SCOTLAND.

Established 185.

ANNEXE nicosr em 7208823 
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WwConornonar roum 
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D J. XT A MMOND, *

Agent, London, Ontario. Omro-Federal Ban 
w.X. RAMSAY _ Mansger for canada.

TRAVELLERS GUIDE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
GREAT WESTERN BECTION.

Arrive. 001o BAST. Depart.

AxA.m"HmitedEmpree. 10*m 
Ele=g=ergle 
LU F “.ssooerorepin* it 
t t ======= . :: 
usm:..’ 610 a m E‘==mtiss 
anyd"isazzasye‘nOczacadiydjy", “ ^
u>sDon, HURON a bruc •. : \ ISION.

& r meterekkaHT- . -:78am
LONDON * PORT STANLEY DivIS.

8.05 p.   Accommodation .... 8.50 - „ 
125 p. m...........Mall......... ................am
525 P ■.......... Accommodation . _. 6.36 *

LONDON A SARNIA DIVIHION.

Nurm::- Sis kapm..,.: mEs#
LONDON a STRATFORD DIVISION.

288 * m:.... Reorgg-- ...--s= a m L* % m:ss:pabeneor"o.,”“/E" Î 5
GEORGIAN BAT & LAKE ERIE DIVISION

ooiira HDwm.
&3 a m, 5.45 p. m.. Express (Woodstock)....

-ereeaiat
CHICAGO & GRAND TRUNK DIVISION. 

5SE3 : MaleFx (PI Huron) 59 am
Er= me -" .- Sit 
—PANCREFAESE.zomarn

MICHIGAN CKSTEAL HAILEOAD.
CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.

Going la* /WM Bu Thomas

“tFFEFSFFPCG “*= 
sm=...

9ei*fl Wen few BL TNo^ae.

trltREErsaWY ■‘S—Rleea"thre
ST. CLAIE BRANCH.

Leave 8t. Thomas.

ASpAmaEO"“tOm--mm:H:: ZZ*m: 
somradl” SEPMAhOETAEsH-

UsKDE VALLEE.

sr==As=magsa"thpm Î5S 
—esses, com »g 

aamepras, 3.00 am 12.15 &7,500 pm AU pen 

tomentsam b"S ISS ss femmeervilinsgam 2820 Iss sg woododksssamidwam “5435
Toronto. ...10 Bam 1.10 pm axp ■

“This train goes east only to Gait.

_TO 854" ASE"azandonasu

t. H. WARNER A CO., 
Torneto, ot RohEs: “Y Loedon. Ens

My Stool
IMPORTED

SCOTCHANDWESTOF ENGLAND

It affords Instant Pd:effromPain
SHE PAIS-KILLER should have a 

place in every Factory, Machine
Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Acc idents, &c., but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.
PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER

Has Stood the Test for Forty Years, 
and la at the prosent time more 
popular than over.

WIT IS USED INTERNALS.
For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c, &c.

Used Externally, cures Boils, 
Felons. Sprains, Swellings of the joints. 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Sold Everywhere, 25. and 50c. ver bottle.
DZidew-ly

Caution

crop is a auure"ana tnaTeninen ougs’sa ap JERSEY CITY LIVE STOCK.
Peered in the west had no apparent influence Jersey City, May 7—Cattle —Steady; 11c 

tenmptr tel Tmone""“ i,e

Poes.dcranGineereclexpeX zrSEBKE IRnKC.PR -W. « car 

of June at about Me- Oats rather Armer; light ’ F PVE —
receipts and stock being reduced, think well of | Oil City, Pa., May 7—Sales yesterday, 476 - Yursértlvgr,tovinse.mosteratel Neuve g2R2Popea,e4.l*pm-!“iaeendz.”me 

ylTomr.MYeavs?LQWAaBoeurten‘so. on city, F, Mazopueloned at "r 

ddllor? 579 "Etdrosa tta L th Liverpool. May secoon dull ana easier ; 
WEEIEE“HFWsssnl.s upaW“Yodk,°ShSSPE-“Couon quler; mid. ap 

CAUe, $5.60 to $6 50; double extra, $6.60 to $7.75. lands, lie.
EYEFLJUR easier; $3.25 to $3.85. CORN- ____MEAL dull and unchanged. WHEAT—Re-
CeP". 25,000 bushels; market steady; sales, IVORY.

N&ArPeapXL"s.. 4 i 
“ State. $1.26: No. I white, $1.16 to $1.16.;

• Nored, May, $1.22) to $1.2. KYEMarket 
nr 8c to Sic. BAKLii nominal. MALT 
“nchanged. CORN — Receipts, 124,000 busheizi market steady, saies, 1.187,000 bushels; exports, o buntido.., 580“suznNZ mas.N?

armite to HOPS dull and unchanged.

w Glulr dnnare"curniars 
“a” pickled bellies, 1 middles firm; ions “iarntenonei tüssEArM:WU _ _ _

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
mus erm un me touowir g da- a ”■“ - . DROIT ! Chisago, May A-The Dte.w1. JwrwaV. ---==--- — -  ------------------uow .—

Par • ladies wear masses o' flow r- fr m tn same city, while absent-mindedly trim- . —“reit. May s. 12.40 a .-- WHEAT, $1.12) tedices report sheep and c uie 411. cent in fustry of the State courte there are 
==5".............--- "------ ------ erassuregs,"’ aeerron dm, use per antop G2"‘%i:0Q%aESztCz."OP tor dvoFC" Fending-1— —"‘‘. 2 “-“" 

hems of their skirts.

“MI UUYUI PWICUN SNA MU UUUSWKS | “r WYSES CMUEVAICH M4AU UICBL TOyEU. Bales or 
on the undermentioned dater— I hind to the amount of $18,000,000 have been

1 1 ... covers the entire landgrant bond issue within 
2021 201a I about $2,0 0,000. The $4,917,500 destroyed on 

re osesanta mnenatsr"xrerment i^

112 1.21 I pected that at least $10,000,000 more will be 
121 ,i cancelled during the present year — M..ntre«il 
195 1961 1951
1219 1901 I No NONEY FOA ORE-CARRIEAS.
1 1884 I The stagnation in iron-ore circles continues, 
1471148 146,and ore-carriers have given up all hopes of a 
15211523 124 I profiiable season But few charters are being 

wog 192, 157. 198. I made, and those are at minimum rates. The 
Hai, 1b: 115, I mines aredoing little or nothing in the way of
..-.. i.. . production, and the probabilities are that
---- -- 115 115 shipments will be unusually light. The ore 
,i... ....:.... .... I companies realize that they made a grave

I mistake last year in pushing the mines to 
143 140 1464 146, I such an extent as to accumulate so large a 
-..3 i I surplus of ore for which there was but little 
78) 782 782 78 I demand, and which necessitated their selling 
... ,-• |... I at prices yielding no profits. All of the Lake 
__  T-mi__  1. I Superior companies are making a radical 125 245 3.5 225 I thannin thetr nlev of ennAactina worir thia 
iz"iTTI 

in it, is uie
‘ b N “ i"

.., ot., suuamncnr
------------------,---------------------------- ------- r than the Eeor’s"-=-=-40 4 16 16. 
demand, and prices remain on the high aide. London a ontarle. jis us is | is iis 116‘

Achieken famine appears to have =et in, | EndBeoarits co •* 1374374/1371 1870 189 189 
tie ii9° is i6i 
# = 
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THE FASHIONS.



Gar.PRIDDIS BROS
I

ARE RECEIVING THEIR Savings 1 Investment Society.
EXAMIE OMR STOCK OF

SAVINGS BANK.
Black & Colored

SILKS. as formerly, and

LEAD.

CallandExamineThem

POWDER. COUGHS-AND-COLDSEyHERON & JACKSON LONDON BAST NOTES.

Price, 25c. per Bottle.

Propared and sold only by

a MICHE:.

A. r*ow More

TEA SETS,

%

I

UP

n

A Large Quantity of ing- 
Hah and American O*- 

lery Just to Hand.

WATER COMMISSIONERS. /Assignments for tit Bonent of Creditors

BAKING

IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED
FOR GENERAL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.

"inter Board then adjourned.

rangements were pending for special rates 
to members of the Association desir ng the 
use of boats for practice, the privilege not 
to apply to larger boats used for pleasure 
parties. It was suggested by members 
present that the first trip of the Rambling 
tub be made on the 21th May, Dr. Wool- 
verton consenting to take charge. Spring- 
Dank and vicinity to be the direction uken 
Tae election of delegates to the Twenty 
fifth Inte rational Convention, to be held 
in Milwaukee, was then proceeded with— 
Rev. J B Richardson, F. Heath and the

Whether the process of evaporating fruit 
is more desirable than the old process of 
drying them, can be easily determined by 
wat thing the prices they command in the 
markets, where it will generally be found 
that evaporated apples and peaches com- 
mand ail the way from four to thirteen 
cents a pound more then the dried fruit In 
addition to this, the appearance of the 
fruit is so much better as to attract the not
ice and favor of the consumer at once. A 
good thing always grows in favor the more 
it is known, and evaporated fruit is cer- 
tainly a good thing.

„AzEsCall " M* F Poomre, s Rich- 

millinery, fancy goods, dolls, toy., etc. Hav. 
‘në sceured the services of a first-class dress- 
maker, I am prepared to make up dreases in 
ail the latest styles. An apprentice to the 
dree-making wanted.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
London Board of Trade was held last even
ing in their rooms, Masonic Temple block 
The President, Mr. G. 8. Birrell, occupied

SEVERAL COMPLAINTS CONSIDERED AND ACTION
DEMENRED—ACCOUNTS PASSED—INSPECTOR
"LATT’S NRPONT.

The Water Commissioners met last night 
in the Board room. Commissioners Pritch- 
ard, Meredith and Cousins being present.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved.

Mr. R Wright’s application for water 
was granted, the applicant to lay his own 
P Mr Grillin’, application for more wages 

was laid over.
The complaint of Mr. J. D Saunby 

against the erection of the splashboards al 
Springbank, as it caused the water to back 
up to his injury, was considered, and the 
Secretary instructed to invite the President 
of the Navigation Company and Mr. Saun- 

' by to appear before the Board and discuss 
the matter, with the view of an amicable

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HOARD OF TRADE— 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS — THE LONDON 
JUNCTION.

GrvI XT A. TRT AT- 
Retail Store, 255-7-9 York St. mwi

Yesterday morning a son of Mr. John 
Hunter discovered a fox in the hen coop. 
Reynard had made every preparation to de- 
vour a hen who was engaged hatching, 
but the hen fought furiously, and before 
the fox could secure his prize, Mr. Hunter 
appeared and captured the robber.

Cooperatively few who low peach trees 
have learned the law. that neither foliag. 
nor fruit can be produced from wood of 
mort than a single year’s growth.

NOTMAN PAD cowpry 
12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

RESIGNED — At the meeting of 4L. 3 
tors of the Ontario Mutual Fire rtrec- 
Company yesterday afternoon, Mr ore 
Smith, who has been connected with the 
Company for the past eleven years, and 
who during the last five years has occupied 
the position of Manager, tendered his res- 
ignation, which was accepted with great 
reluctance by the Board Mr. Sm th will 
leave about the end or the present month 
for the Muirhead ranch, in the Nol -West 
territory, in which he is interested, and 
which he intends to make his future home

Fora or a KID-A spectacle sufficient 
. disgust every right-minded person was 

_ e tha Central Palea Station in

MCOo-D- "• $- —79 —P 2112" --—‘,. ,1 ., .
James Watson, Thomas Green, TH Marsh, 
J. D. Pearce, Robert Reid, Jr., John Green. 
John Campbell and J. A Nellas, Secretary- 
Treasurer.

COMMUNICATIONS WERE READ

The Chairman reported that the contract 
for printing the annual report had been 
awarded to the FARE PRESS Printing Com- 
pany; that the planting of trees had been 
given to 8 Brooks, at 30 cents per tree, and 
that the supplying of blinds for Bond street 
school had been awarded to Mr Smith

Accounts from Plastow Bros., plumbing. 
$100.55; Toronto Mail, $4 31 G Kendall, 
c al, $106.83, and Fairgrieve & Co., wood, 
$5.50, were passed. Items amounting to 
$44 60, paid on the Chairman’s order, were 
agreed to.

Messrs. Wilson and Hanson brought up 
the matter of procuring a school site and 
building a school in the southeast part of 
No 3 Ward.

Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. 
Bay y, that the board be recommended to 
ask the City Council to give a sum not ex- 
ceeding $1,500 for the purchase of a school 
site in the southeast part of No. 3 Ward.

Adjourned

Bro. Geo. T. Hiscox, being the winner of 
the prize annually offered by Forest City 
Lodge, No. 38, I.O.O.F., to the brother who 
brings in the largest number of candidates 
during the year, was Monday night presented 
with a handsome gold breastpin, emblemati- 
cally designed. Bro. H feelingly acknow- 
ledged the present.

On Saturday evening Hon. Mr. Mac- 
kenzie was waited upon by a deputation of 
leading Ottawa Reformers and presented 
with an address and purse containing 
$1,058, which had been subscribed by a 
small number of his friends in Ottawa and 
Kingston. The hon. gentleman-x pressed 
his gratitude for the gift in feeling terms.

A liiirn or RaSeECT.—The NiU says:— I is also an experienced hotel man. 
• It is gratifying to find that the services of 1 V-=ta-day mornine - =n af 
the late Mr B. H G. Vicars to the Dominion 
Kennel Club and to the cause of field sport 

generally in the Dominion have not gone 
unrecognized. The friends of Mr. Vicars 
here have just received from Ottawa a very 
tastefully mounted and engrossed copy of 
the resolution of regret and condolence 
passed by the Kennel Club after his death, 
while the movement inaugurated by the 
London exhibitors at the late bench show

W. SAUNDERS,

GOODS ABE CHEAPER 
THAN EVER.

From Thomas Churcher and B. A. Mit- 
chell, tendering their resignations as mem
bers of the Board. These were accepted in 
the usual manner.

ELEC TION or OFFICERS.
The election of officers was then proceed- 

ed with, and resulted as follows:— Presi- 
dent, Mr. Thomas McCormick; Vice Presi- 
dent, Mr. C. 8. Hyman; Secretary, Mr J A.

GOSSIP FROM THE TERIVISG TOWN 
EAST OF us.

118 DUNDAS STREET.

T« L. &P.S.R Boaos —Mr H F. Ellis, 
soleltaes”c,7 .ZRCFpOEas-seH.:"-"R S"X 

MrGeuG“X:fanccDame."t.o“Ih. 711806: "^ 

Eensqp."zars.qs"RH=FsFt=slS." 

new ponds should be left in the hands of 
the City Council, the expense to be borne 
equally by the two corporations, and the 
sors i" be proceeded “th " soon "

F. B. LEYS,
MANAGER.

H. E. NELLES- 
° Alenge "ndep late Inrolvent Act)

•.

London. Wednesday. May 9th, 1883.
Sun rises.... 4.49 a. m. I Moon rises. 7.14 a.m sun sets. .... 7 20 p. m. 1 Moon sets. 10.28 P m

Day of the year. 12th.
MOON’s PHASES.

General Secretary being the choice of the 
meeting as London’s representatives. Some 
new members were then introduced 
Messrs Best and Watson being added to 
the Invitation Committee. The General 
Secretary then introduced the "Y. M. C. A. 
Watchman,’ published at Chicago—the 
organ of Association work for the United 
States and Canada This concluded the 
husin ss part of the meeting. Several of 
the members favored the meeting with 
songs, recitations, etc. Considerable 
amusement was also caused by the intro- 
duction of an electric battery. The meet 
ing was brought to a close at a seasonable 
hour, all present seeming to have thorough- 
ly enjoyed the evening’s entertainment.

WillICSSUI “• ""”-----.a , . ... 
this city last night James Collins, who 
follows the calling of a scissors-grin der and 
his wife Ellen, were brought in helplessly 
intoxicated, the latter being almost naked. 
Shortly afterwards Detectives Phair and 
Murphy arrested John Collins, another 
_ Pp. — 4lo famnil sy.l ‘T’hae l’sLing

For Value They Are 
Unsurpassed.

SILVERINE, 
for eleaning Silverware, Brass or Niel

Goode The best ir use.

179 DUNDAS STREET
IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT!

feet, an I will have a large kiln at the east 
erly end for the manufacture of stained 
glass and for bending purposes— the 
latter an entirely new industry in connec - 
tien with the department The cel ar will 
be 20x80 feet, and the floor will be laid in 
concrete. The first floor will be used en- 
tirely for the storage of glass of every size 
and description. The second floor will be 

wmen me auies auu geuweuren wav wun the work-room for the stained glass opera- 
part in the programme acquitted them- tives, and on this flat a fine show-room will 

—1— -- *-"==- "Pait" Hemn and also be arranged for, so that those contem
plating purchases may be afforded an op- 
portunity of seeing to the best advantage 
the different styles turned put of the estab- 
lishment. The building, which is to cost 
over $4,000, was designed by Mr. George 
F. Durand, architect, and will be com
pleted by the first of August. Messrs 
Luny & Parsons are the contractors for the 
brick and stone work Messrs Tambling A 
Jones for the carpentry, and Mr. B. 
Johnston for the excavation. Success to 
the Ontario Stained Glass Works.

JUMPED A CLAI.—A correspondent writ- 
ing from Regina, Manitoba, says:—-Great 
indignation is feit here at, what rumor has 
it, an inhuman and selfish deed that has 
b sen committed. Your correspondent was 
informed the other day that a man named 
Lambert, who had a homestead and pre- 
emption some eight miles north of here, in 
township 19, range 20, was called to On- 
tario to attend the funeral of his brother, 
who had died suddenly While absent a 
man who had been watching his opportun
ity jumped Lambert’s claim and demands 
the land. It is said that the land agent re- 
fuses to grant the request, and will hold 
the and for Mr. Lambert until his return 
or all the uuman.y doings of persons to 
get hold of other people’s prope rty this is 
Mid to be the worst, and the people are 
justly enraged at it, and support the agent 
in the stand he has taken."

exaggeration to say that they al- 
most danced as well as sang them 
There seemed to be an irrepressible ex- 
citement that needed some suth outlet, 
and last night the entire assembly, after a 
tremendous chorus, “We’re marching on 
to war. We care not what the people 
think,” joined in a waving of pocket hand- 
kerchiefs. Order was nevertheless wel 
preserved. A whistle from one of the 
general’s orderlies brought the army in- 
stapily to attention.

The facts and figures of the movement 
as stated by General Booth last night are 
very striking There were, he said, 491 
corps, with 1,202 officers (persons sus- 
tained and separated u> the work . 450 000

A new thing in garden rakes at Brown 
, Morris'. 216 Dundas street Spades, 
garden shear», hoes; the Daisy lawn mower 
_a beauty: mixed paints, brushes, *c. 
Call and see these

Blank-books of all kinds made from best 
material at Chapman’s, 91 Dundas treat •

All wrinkled peas are superior to, more 
delicate in flavor, and remain longer in 
season than the smooth sorts for, as In 
sugar corn, the wrinkled appearance in- dicates a greater amount of saccharine 

matter .,

Messrs J. & C. Coughlin yesterday pur- 
chased some very fine fat cattle, which 
they had weighed on the city scales. One 
lot of 23, bought from Mr. Henry Sifton, of 
London township, averaged 1,300 pounds 
each, while twenty head purchased from 
Mr. William Fraser, of Westminster, aver- 
aged 1,575 pounds each. They are all in- 
tended for shipment to Liverpool.

The foot race between James Quirk, of 
Brantford, and Boyd, of Napanee, one hun- 
dred yards, standing start, came off at 
Brantford yesterday, when both men ap
peared in tine condition. There was a 
good number of spectators present and a 
large amount of money changed hands. 
Quirk won, coming in ahead by about six 
teen inches. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.

We see by the London Standard that 
among the presentations at the levee held 
by the Prince of Wales in the last week in 
April, Lieut -Col. Wainwright Griffiths was 
presented by Lord Wolseley. Col. Grif- 
iths served in the Red River expedition 
under Wolseley, as Major of the "Ontario 
Rifles " His old friends in the 7th Fusi- 
liers here will be pleased to hear of his 
whereabouts and doings in England.

Sutherland's Rheumatine, an internal 
remedy and a sure cure for all kinds of 
Itheumatic Complaints, may now be had at 
Strong I Drug Store.

DRESS AND MANTLE Wild Cherry Compound 
MAKING. „

It I O--—0 , 21- . ." .X--- - 
Henry Finch, who lives in the southern 
part of the city. The Collins boy denied 
that they had committed the theft, but his 
companion owned up, and stated that the 
watch had been given to a girl stopping at 
Collins’ bouse, named Mary Smith, tor safe- 
keeping. On being interrogated, the Smith 
girl and Ellen Collins, daughter of the 
scissors grinder, declared that they knew 
nothing of the missing timepiece. A 
search, however, revea ed the article in 
question behind a large box which stood 
in a corner of the house occupied by the 
Collins family. The result was that the 
two girls were arrested for receiving and 
concealing stolen goods Four members of 
the one family thus occupied apartments in 
the poli z cells at one time.
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The Credit Valley surveyors have arrived I 
in the city, and work has been commenced 
on the London Junction.

Moody and Sankey, evangelists, arrived 
al New York from England on Sunday.
1 hey will return in the fall.

The following is given by an exchange 
■a the latest boarding house song — "We 
never speak as we pass pie."

Without exception the beet In 
the market- Call for a free 
sample and be convinced.

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL ENTENTAINNENT — 
St. James’ Hall, London South, was 
crowded to the doors last night on the oc- 

3, casion of a novel entertainment gotten up 
" by the young ladies connected with the St.

James’ (Episcopal) Church congregation, 
the leaders of which were Miss Hunt and 
Miss Beattie. The tableaux and pantomime 
comprised “Jennie Wren,” “Three Little 
Toad Stools,” and " Mother Goose's Ride," 
the reading incident to the pieces being 
done by Mr. Trapp. Seventeen children 
look part in the proceedings, and from the 
manner in which they conducted them- 
selves it was quite evident much care had 
been token in their preparation On the 
platform were five’ figures representing a 
wolf, bear, pig, lamb and chicken, their 
make-up being highly creditable. The 
Orel estra, under the leadership of Messrs 
W. and A. Davis, furnished excellent music .--» -,--------  
during the evening. Votes of thanks to all | nor fruit can be 
closed the evening’s entertainment, i----- 1*-------- in

BEST VALUE, BEST FIT, BEST MADE. 
cuueF*„"t"ss"I, Wx cnmbrte ana Twelve collar, ee.ee. The me mi 

GARLICK’S FURNISHING HOUSE, 174 DUNDAS STREET.

A PLEASANT EVENING --A pleasant enter- 
tainment was given last even ng in th • 
lecture room of the Dundas Street Centre 
Methodist Church, under the auspices of 
the Young People’s Aid Association, the 
proceeds being in aid of the parsonage 
fund of the church. The room was very 
tastefully decorated and adorned with 
flowers, while the tables presented an at
tractive appearance, the central stall being 
especially fine. An excellent supply of r: 
freshments was served, and the programme 
comprised instrumental music, social chat 
end the sale of useful » id fancy articles 
Amongst those who participated i ‘ 
affair were Mesdames McKay. Broderies 
Flock, Paul and Goldsmith, Misses Bra— 
ford, Yales, Saunders and others.

PROMOTIONS IN THE LONDON Sourn School 
—The following pupils have been promoted 
in the above school:—From 2nd to 3rd (in 
the order of merit—1, Bessie Darvill; 2, 
Harry Givins; 3, Geo. Lynam; 4, Amel a 
Raker 5, Hattie Peacock; 6 Florence Camp
bell. 7, John McArthur; 8. Helen Bruce; 9, 
Emerson Summers; 10, Thos Janes; II, 
Nellie Clark From 3rd to 4th—1. Annie 
Dunn 2, James Elliott; 3. May Rowell; 4, 
Annie Nelles; 5, Bertie Harding.

To-Night.—Let the Grand Opera House 
be crowded to-night to welcome "Iolanthe," 
as played by the Rice Opera Company, 

i The Harrisburg Press speaks as fo lows:— 
1 “The performance of the beautiful opera, 
, ‘Ioianthe,’ at the Opera House last night by 

the Rice party was all that could be de- 
1 sired. The voices were fresh, the acting 
, good, and the orchestra very fine The 
. more one sees of ‘Iolanthe’ the prettier it

NEVER Allow it —Never allow the 
bowels to remain in a torpid condition, as 

I it leads to serious results, and ill health is 
r sure to follow. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
l the most perfect regulator of the bowels, 

and the best blood purifier known. $

SEVENTH FUSIIERS —A largely attended 
meeting of the officers of this Battalion was 
held at the Orderly Room in the Drill Shed 
last evening for the purpose of considering 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
corps. Col. Walker presided. The ques- 
tion of instructing recruits was broached, 
and it was resolved to engage Drill In- 
stru ctor Billman for the purpose name 1 A 
unanimous expression in favor of placing 
the Battalion on a satisfactory footing was 
manifested by the officers, who suggested 
a series of excursions during the summer, 
with the view of assisting to keep up the 
esprit de corps so necessary in every well 
regulated body. It was resolved to attend 
church on Sunday next Col. Walker 
intimated his intention of remain-
ing in London during the summer
months, end also reported that from 
conversations held with officers “ the 
Queen’s own « Toronto on MRAC“Xattalon forced to the conclusion.’hxcurion to this 
was not in ravorRing’ "queen’s Birthday, 
city on the alpPreem it advisable for the 7th and he didnAe onthe day named for 
to visit Toro was announced that the 
ous reasanini would start about the 1st of 
annual “I it is thought that the ( amp will 
zunezamenced nere between the 10th and 
1 sth of June ... _____

Savings Bank Deposits received 

and highest rates of interest al

lowed thereon. Money to Loan 

on mortgage security.

OFFICE,

Opp, City Hall, Richmond Street, 
LONDON.

HIGFLY SATISFACTORY—Impure blood 
and low vitality are the great sources of 
of most diseases for which Burdock Blood 
Butors is the specific. 8. Perrin, Druggist, 
of Lindsay, writes that Burdock Blood 
Bisters give more general satisfaction than 
any bleed purifier in the market $

To MAKE zoox FOR SEW IPORTATSS

W. T. STRONG, 
Retail Azent, London

GRAYS SPECIFIC REMEDY.

' 8, . .

WE: ‘IA.EH: '

POPULATION II LONDON AND SUBURBS, 32,000 

ASTRONOMICAL.

Comparatively few farmers are seen upon I 
the streets now-a-days. Plowing and I 
planting are the rival attractions.

S x water carts for the city of Winnipeg I _
were shipped from here by the Chatham I------------------------------------------------------ I
Manufacturing Company on Saturday. The big egg season is now upon us, the

ll is stated that Mr. W B Heath Md latest, addition lo the eggs “laid on or 

Meek ATSVerdEazyopCrEMNEDSa. stock iS:^” r stb^ EMP 
«raxoui"tnisnAsngmara“own Nene ssnu!“ AbcmO thirty members or the Bicycle 

Mr. We. c Howells. Americas.Consul a Ght26“N2eu tahtniyoruporpeznaxs"suons 
Toronto, will resign on account of illness UI among the number being , very proficient 
his family He has been Ibero ever since young man, who has recently arrived from 
1,74 England.

Tenrow boats’ to a local boatman ar- A running race for $50 a side came of 
rived here yesterday from H. I Bastien’s on the Newmarket track yesterday after- 
yard in Hamilton. They are to be used on noon between horses owned by Messrs 
the Thames- I Young and Tommy Nicholson. It was

About 450 emigrants came over the Loop I won by the former.
Line and L. * P. 8. H. Monday night, and 1 - - . . -
were sent forward over the Sarnia branch 
to Port Huron.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
OWING u> orolucing the beat garment.. OWING to trimming onr Garments in the very bent stywe. 

OWING to emlpovine the” best Men Coatmakers. OWING io selling our Clothing from $3 «S3 • suit less than merchant tailors. OWING to the above and other reasons our Clothing Trade “nt doubled 
in 12 months. WE are turning out every week from 75 to 1OO Garment», and the i still in- 
creasi ng.

Call and wee w.. Gentiemen. Wecan show you 250 samples to choose from, andAr. Harry 
Lenox will cut you the best fitting suit ofclothev In the city.

A. 3. POWII ,T . « COMPAIs, 
_______________ THE GREAT ORDERED CLOTHING HOUSE.

THE SALVATION ARMY. tainly astounding— w-re the doing. The BUsINEEs xoric.
i general’s budget showed that £14,000, "I -- 
I would be required for the coming veer. Ladies’corsets or the latest st,., , ——.

Remarkable Mueter In Exeter and nearly, if not qu it . £10,000 was given variety feat receive d at J. J. GmRo=%“S

Hall. I opromised during the day. “Canaries," spring underclothing cheap at J. J. Ginnoss.I onerwise little yellow pieces of paper to
— ' receive these pledges of support, were scat- Mias F. I. Anderson, miner, has removed

Facts and Figures ef the Movement—A Charge tredaboutthe room.. In the morning and t 288 Richmond street, where she will bo"opiles w Genera zsodh. janarncpnenncpseças"a?“azzOOmonr“wt: b—diomeberoidensdomer- «X
t Richard Cory and another gentleman in Mis Hardie, 2084 Dundas street, is now pre-

Ereter Hall never, perhaps, presented a South Wales sent each £! 000, an “Old pared to show all the latest novelties in mail- 
more remarkable scene than it did yester- Friend” £1,000. while several amounts of Unery goods. Fine assortment of ostrich 
day when it became for the time being the 1 £700, £500, £100 and £100 were returned. Pinmen, French lowers and ottoman ribbons, 
headquarters of the Falvation Army. “Three ■ At the close of the proceedings the “Army” in ail new shades. Fancy straw and chip hats 
great musters were held—morning, after-I marched from Exeter Hall through the Ir all shades and shapes. Endless variety of 
noon and night—and each time not only ‘ Strand and Fleet street, headed by their styles for children DISha 
the large hall, but every approach to it, ' band and singing war songs. ----------
was crowded. Even in the brief intervals, 1 --------- --------  -—__
offi r». cadets, band and standard bearers : HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
were in possession of the building. Thal ; ----------
the great mass of those present belonged to : Tacks with nickel-plated heads are pretty 
this remarkable organization was evident I to fasten lambrequins of macreme to the 
from their dress and badges. The men bracket or shelf to which they are to be 
wore lames with the letter "S" conspicu- attached. ______
pus on the, collar, a considerable number, . A pretty beading for the top of a muslin Miss MURDOCK, 150 Dundns Street, London, A . nuncred or two, wore ( curtain is made by hemming each edge of Dress and Mantle Maker, is now prepared to 
vat omSYswith the.WorP. a strip of muslin and gathering it in two execute orders on the shortest notice. Good1 “"on Army on the brea t Fully half places so that there shall he a puffin the style and at guaranteed. Ladies may rely on

' “=--%, ant privates present, were centre and a ruthla on each edge. their orders being satisfactorily filled DI2ywomen, and these were distinguished by : w J» — ---------- -9
their "hallelujah bonnets," of a shape bo- ■ .When buying tin covers for kettles be MnuIEr —Mra. 8 M Duncan majem. tween the “coal-seuttle pattern" and .sueshattney eve rings of wire on the top, received the caeapest feathers and nowers in

> those that used to be affected ? insteadlof dat handles sol tered on. as these the city, and hats and bonnets of a the tat.1 by ladies or the soclety of Friends, sill not last any pereeptible leng h of time, onsiylen come ana *•—** meamonal In all respects the dresses were ‘ and the cover must then be thrown aside. street. Can and aco those very cneap feathers.
i exceedingly plain. Music abounded. Wind | A brush broom case that is useful and Any
. and stringed instruments of all kinds Were ; ornamental also is made by covering a — a. wanrloroot
1 pressed into the service, and whenever any . pasto board cut in the form of the broom JANEOSE: pai.“For sale by al Grocers 
1 sentiment was specia ly pleasing lo the .with Silesia, and covering it with a crochet- JANEOSE: wholesale by ,
• audience the instruments and voices • " “ cover. & ribbon handle to hang it by is a TAMRDSE’ C. MITt.MKLL.
e united in a tremendous bang of acclama- necessity.
Y tion, technically known as “firing a volley " 
r Th- little book of “War Sings, which is 
e used for special festivals, is divided into 

“Hallelujahs,” “Charges,” “Blood and 
Fire,” “inspection Drill,” and the “Halle- 
lujah Medley.” into some of the favorite 
choruses, such as “The Salvation Army’s 
marching on, • We’re marching on to war." 
“To pick up drunkards and set them free; 
That’s the sight we wish to see"—a great ■ 
par of the company threw so much 
enthusiasm that it would be no

It is considered by some excellent 
authorities in cooking to be a great improve- 
ment on the ordinary manner of boiling 
ham if it is soaked in cold water over night. 
In the morning wipe it off. if thereare 
any rusty or discolored spots scrape them 
off The ham should be boile i very slowly; 
on this depen is the sweetness and flakiness 
of th- lean ham Some whole cloves and 

u a boquet of herbs may be added to the boil- 
ew ing water with good effect When the 
A ham is done, set the kettle off the fire and 

let the hat remain in the water until it is 
coid. It will asorb a great deal of the 
juices that have boiled out. Then lay it in a large dripping pan and spread a mixture, 
mide after the to lowing directions, over 
the ham.—Take half a cupful of brown 
sugar, a tablespoonful of browned flour ; 
moisten it with a little sweet cream, or, if 
your conscience will allow it, with port 
wine. Then set the pan in the oven, and 
let the ham brown. When coll, cut it in 
v-ry thin slices, and the flavor will he 
delicious.

Nelles.
Council—Messrs. G. S. Birrell. M Masu- 

ret, J. Marshall, James Watson, H D. Long 
J. W. Little, John Green. John Labatt, 2 
D. Ivy, J. B Laing, John Campbell, G.

B“SO&e of Arbtratopz.=Vgrars, sebnz: 12.8tee9127en3 ssstke.'^t;
J lagypC.Robusoran, Thomas Green, J %------------a niaht James Collins who
Reid, jun., A D Cameron, W-2E90’ 
H. Marsh, A. Cleghor" A

. XITs, John Campbell sec-

onde.l”y Mr John Green s potelolntank: memi^- or the family, and Thos Hopkins, was tendered to the retiring Present, Mr stealing a watch from the residence of 

zzrunorpamu"ot.nrz amroEsssmiabiy’ac- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  knowledged by that gentleman.
THE LONDON JUNCTION.

1M%o.P12M:4sR.427,1ONs.S%K..Lc3I
STrodü vlTy Hulw-y .Ut™g Umi 

was not the s ightest doubt but the

sgsëtzsrsantev"n=nt.s7==E

trSWenczusz sT“rdn"ovsr"N BEYorMS

at the capital to secure a testimonial to , 
Mrs Vicars has been earnestly responded 
to throughout Ontario, and has already re- . 
suited in a fund of over $1,000. It is some 
consolation to those who were nearest and 
dearest to Mr. Vicars to have such evi- 
dence of the esteem in which his memory is 
held. ______________________

LOCAL NOTIOES.

A cheap excursion will leave Toronto 01 
Saturday, 19th inst., for California, Oregon. 
Washington Territory, and British Co um- 
bia, via the Credit Valley and Canada 
Southern Railways. The train will be 
run through to Chicago without change, 
thence to Omaha, and from that point with 
sleeping cars to San Francisco. The coaches 
will be first-class throughout, and tickets 
may be purchased from Mr. T. R. Parker, 
agent in this city.

RARE CIANCE.—- Reed the advertisement 
in this morning's FREE PRESS of the valu
able real estate for sale in London West Mr 
Robert Arkeil being about to remove lo the 
city will toll this choice property at • bar: gain. See him or Mr. W . D, Buckle, land 
agent, for price and terms. •

rs“TWçistoruOObrCMsXRr"Sv”sms“aYF” sorzisscoszeRs.eEzras"c..e7.Ez"2EA
----- I approved. Verbal reports from represen-

Number Two Committee of the Board of tauves of several committees were received 
Education met last n ght, there being pres- from Messrs. M Coubry, Taylor, Heath, etc. 
ent :— Messrs. A McBride (Chairman), J 5 me conversation with reference to the 
Christie, J. M. Wilson and R Bayly. Bating and Rambling Ciubs then took

The minutes of the previous meeting ■ pl ice The Secretary announced that ar- 
were read an confirmed. 1--------------------------------- "— •----------- 4-1 --

TUBB BAM " * mn uni9irl

JAMROSE:

An el-gant plaque can be me le at com- a x GzavE ie now onerinz his nock of 
paratively small expense; for a foundation opaque window shades in every atye, saaeela 
get a woolen plaque the siz- of a large din- ringes, cord, &e., mirrora, picture frames, wal 
ner plate. This is to be covered with hunt- papers, borders, &c. Paper bung and eurtains 
er’s green velvet or plush, and on it in rib- put up by best workmen — mDundae 8-
bon embroidery should be worked a bou- ---------  . ___
quet of roses. NOTICE 8 G. LONG, doc maser 2 —

In place of the old-tims stair roi to hold das BL. I will call any part of thechtz Ar 
the stair carpet in place, a pret and clocks at thehour atabort noie 

azwzRfbruss AYnY .KPSnXT.-Eeaa. OreressaxnOaMCFswPoOE:
any or a stairs. Mra 3. Bucks XY.2U Dondan street De cay

A suitable covering for the hom-.made Achus, French flowers, lacee, éc ses “l 
cornice of unpainted wood is made of the nose jnat arrived. ‘1201
wide-ringed border that is used for the ____-____... .
edge of burlap mats. The figures in some MABSKALLBROS haveltreore 
of the border ere of blue or scarlet if you wook or teas and are eensPPYe’ ee,. 
cannot procure this you can work the out- 78 Ndouteree" _
lines of the figures with single zephyr of -, wimara Bereet for Wood and Cou.-I. 
any color you please. i xeDoxAI.r. uiy

A good way to make tarts is to roll the _____ -
dough thin; cut the bottoms of the tarts MANHATTAN Frsn—dc McBrom, seed 
with a biscuit cutter, for the top eut in the merchant, corner or Market Lane and Market 
same way, only with something round Square. Sole agent for this unrivalled food 
about the size of a ppper-box cover; cut out for horses, cows, cai vee. and all kinds of stock, 

vinea and separated to the work ,450 000 one piece. After they are baked, lay the Has given immense satisfaction everywhere, 
rank and file, an congregations number. ‘ jelly on the bottom piece, and then put the Try a sample or
ing at least a million and a hall. Their ring made in the way mentioned on it. , pike eny
Fiais amounted tn £li €00 per annum. I Here are directions for making at least pan,
ther mortgages io £51000, ant they soil I two boys hap ?Y Knit from oil or new ----------
every week 500,00 copies of the War Cry t scarlet yarn strips about two inches wide ROL%=» PLATE JEWELLERT.—Fine Jewel- 
In Bradford they had leased two theatres ! in garter stitch, and long enough for imner, err. Swiss, English and Waltham watcheq. 
and rented a third In Ireland, and even I then knit strips to go over the shoulders. American and Canadian clocks: wedding rings 
in Szetland, they progressed as well as in : and across the breast fasten two strips, on Masonic and Oddfellows’ presentat ion Jewels 
England White from Australia, South I these two sew a few little gilt bells, very made t order at WESTLAND S, 306 Bichmond 
Africa the United States India, an I : small and soft-toned ones are not objection- street -two dcore north “f’tr Wel 
Switzerland—where Miss Booth is laboring I able if rung in the house on a rainy day, ----------------- -- — . —=
—they had most encouraging reports [ and in the yard they are a delight This • — g _ ing _
Mr Booth entered at some leng h I harness is transferrable - as it is elastic, and ng B 39 2428701 ■
into the charges brought against the com-it is a constant source of pleasure. K fl K I
munity His reply to the objection that >11 A light and very delicate pudding is made gj De gg, g ■
was despotic was, practically, that those I by beating six teaspoonfuls of cornstarch — "Me "== •• D •
who did not like its const tution could re- : with six eggs, a half a teaspoonful of sait, à
tire—this portion of his address was heard : a quart and a pint of sweet milk, sugar and .

' w thout any demonstration, wi ile as to its flavoring to suit your taste. Heat the milk , r • .
doctrmes, they were meant for simple peo-and then stir the cornstarch, etc., gradually . I “m s 7 
ple, not for divines. They had no secretin. Il is quickly made and if served with IA tm I IV %
books and no "Jesuitism." He rebuttedvanilla flavored cream is delicious.
the charge of taking Miss Charlesworth I Rhubarb pies are much improved if bak - , g=-mnen a m mi gie V 
from her home, by showing th it it was the lei in a v-ry sl w oven If great care is SIAWW’Et AA3g 
dying request of the younz la ly S moth r I tiken in welting th edges of the crust and 4529 Ils (1Ps 10.
that she stou dbean’tif • r in thea rmy, ’ i pr ssing them tg ther, the rhubarb need —= “9 —= — 
and her fath r had W ishe 1 her to accom-not first be stewed, but may be put raw in 
pany Miss Booth, as she Was now doing, " the crust. If a little flour is mixed with the 
and he only complained when she began tosugar used in the pies, it will thicken the 
preach, | juice and keep it from running out over the

Perhaps the most serious business of the | top of the pie.
day was a statement made by Gen. BoothSalmon steak is d licious cooked in this 
in the morning and repeated at night, in re-way: Boil in salt water for twenty-five ' 
ply to the Bishops of Oxford and Hereford,minutes, putting the slices of fish in when 
who had stated in Convocation that thethe water is hot. While it is boiling mix a 
meetings of the "Army tended to immoral- | tablespoonful of butter and the same quan- 
ity. That there might be no mistake as to I tity of flour together, then pour boiling 
his meaning, the Bishop of Oxford had « x- I water over it, beat it until light, and turn 
pressed a wish that some statistics I it over the fish when that is on the platter 
might be obtained, showing howready for the table. The water must be 
many cases of illegitimacy there bad I literally boi.ing; or the flour will have a 
been in certain districts. This was a I raw taste. Use pepper and sait and chop 
cruel, false, and slanderous charge It I ped parsley in the dressing to suit the taste 
had been re echoed in the press, and the I Here is an excellent recipe for a water- 
roughs Who called themselves the "Akele- I ice to be served in glasses—One cup of 
tons” had mide i a pretext forabusing I loaf sugar with the juice of six lemons 
an I cursing their people on Sunday, on : squeezed over it, half a pint of water, and 
roe ling this accusation the General at once I a syrup made by boiling three-quarters of 
wrote to the Bishop of Ox ord, asking him I a pound of sug ar in a little less than a pint 
for the evidence on Which It was based, lof waler, let this stand in a large earthen 
The Bishop rep lied that he had obtained i jar or dish for an hour and a half, then 
his information from credible Persons, I mix the lemon, etc., with it, strain it and 
whose names for obvious reasons, he could I freeze. If you wish to make this a pretty 
not disclose, but Ie promised to institute ; dish as well as pleasing lo the taste, add 
further inquiries, and if the charge be had I the whiles of eggs beaten to a froth with 
uttered . was not substantiated he. would | powdered sugar mixed with them, put this 
mod.fy his statement. The General again I on the top or each glass 1 “

. called on both the right reverend gentle I —-‘ —% ,
men either to substantiate these cruelThe woman who has cleaned house and 
charges or to withdraw them, if theseis through With the spring sewing—if that 
bishops persisted in the wrong done to I “omanexis s-- may now turn her thoughts 
these 480 slandered congregetons. then I “ e andsumer season and
they would appeal to the queen as the I and may, in happy anticingt. - 
secular head or the church to see that jus-necessities, begin to mal. . ruon of its 
tice was done to them. (Loud cheers.) I the wraps A very pretty one m ring, for 
They had written to the cOcere of ail the coarse meshed linen usedre simade, or their corps to ask if there had ever bottom of dresses. Patterns Reg., 
been a case of this kind, and all alike I designs and colors may ba worked X"TOHs 

replied that they had never heard I lengthwig, or crosswise stripes; neenitai 
9 one. Imitating the practice of the I may also be made a mater of adorsmens 
Hcuse of Commons, be would put it to that I and serve to identify it, as xellas (onus, ‘ 
great meet ng “Aie or * No” whether I the curious or contemplative trav IP .‘ 
there was any foundation for these accusa- I Will sit across the car from her =====================

Boom” F Ioeinh.S, 5 " i Ad£51Howard, Major’Edmunds, an ooker.Na igao_more exutic. ,. . tons may De esckanM.aaZCaresçoTanzsear.FeRCR?v6883 66 “slablpdon/an"O.2.qaa"aNz78o% c&neslscezareXta::” ae “" hebeuly raPuRNg"norstonpssreh.Cth% uawri" 
roproeeolu» «, monsters of I seam alone, but the entire........................................Fron af at
= mmea =========== 

been 280 times in prison drunkenness-================-=-------= 

^S, n A^y. "Y0-2Roke Er  riNANClAL. 
champion lightweighi borer, sang and I THOMAE euxuex. a. s. MELLHUr. 

camolves", EOC""Fulny “o..4P, BLAKENEY * HELLMUTH,
~ Bankers and Brokers, 

susbaze“p" bycorill and then Yerihren I No. 1 MASONIC BLOCK, 
upW sponge. , Beckworth, another cham-1 RICHMOND wr., Loudon. wt. pion boxer, and “ 6 Ben, from o.ley a __ _____

- aeerrGROowoa."FT‘: ." Yorkoloroo.MGE 
bervell,” two POcans, from Lutton, Who. I _ - --------------------------- ------

mntuu ds i Coal and Wood 
“a Grertl; Mara ... sn c.l fenn,"Rras"tey. ar-zrupsuher cut and spin oo. 

—====** UN E.E nos.

aSatkeztartpreqentlnorzerin.cor here, 
have opened an office ., 13 psyPatst”, LuVe“anuz seeotanaruioomtaw 

■peeled study wha.hnn.tos, seven yeamades 

ieeano “eaucstae - 
SVpurATONSu? mreattereemr aroe 
also explain to enquirers the “indole on
which our remedies are founda, a towatig 
WZEEtI msuzsorFraen “wen

Consultations and explana- 
V?e Fekargo" or by uer su’atdope.s mpmed srs msezEcEite

GOAZMAKERSLADIEs

--me -n • r 1* "

„S‘A zoçdsrne“4”.m, aont 
per week, or the highest piece 
prices will be paid. Apply at

Robt. Wallace
146 DUNDAS ST.______ I

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

The firemen have completed their annual I 
house-cleaning.

No. 3 Committee of the Board of Alder 
men is summoned to meet this evening.

Mr. I) McCraney, M P P , of Bothwell 
has gone to Dakota to look after his farm.

The Assizes re-open at the Court House 
to-day for the trial of Lily Cook for infanti- 
cide.

• Iolanthe" is to be performed by the 
Rice Opera Company at the Grand Opera 
House to-night.

Bailiff English went west yesterday after- 
noon in quest of more prisoners for the 
Central Prison.

Patent Medicines at Reduced

The free Press,
LONDON. OUT. _______

Wednesday, May O, 1888.

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.
ESTATE MASSASTBYRATSKSCUTON and 
so Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Con vey 

“oml over Federal Bank, London.Ont. mwr-y

Reduced in Price
SUTHERLAND’S RHEUMATINE, 
LIBIA E. PINKHAM’S COMPOUND, 
AND AU PATENT MEDICINES 

HARKNESS & CO.
cor. Dundas and Wellington Sts, 

LONDON, - - - - ONTARIO.
J18 tew -we

H »!
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES

settlement.
Mr. Stock well asked that the meter now 

being used at his establishment be taken 
out. It was an unnecessary expense. Re- 
ferred lo the Engineer to report I Tuesday, May 8th.

Mrs. Kenny’s claim for compensation on The soil of London East to pos- 
accountof presumed injury inflicted oy the to.. wonderful variation of natural char- ,
dam .1 Springbank was considered, and on acteristics, and the latest development is
motion, it was decided to take ne action. „ toe finding or oil in Mayor Anderson’s brick ,An account of $580 lor piping, from yard ... discovered yesterday by

I James Cowen a Co, was presented, but as I some men while digging at a depth or eight
I there appeared to be some misunderstand- I feet nr ‘ ;

ing BS lo the correctness Of the bill, ll was, MeF.ri.n- . loekine for kind V188 DUNDAS MTKEET. on X^M^Æ ^V.
--------  lo be asked to attend the next Board meet- his door Step on Saturday night.

ing and exolain The Waterworks Committee are con-Patent Medicines at Reduced PnCS. The waler rate of Mr Irwm, »l «7. was sidering the advisability of, organiz: 
__________________________________________| remitted, on account of the waler pipes ing a lire company, and it ‘5
I------------------ ------------ ------------- ------------------I being frozen proposed lo purchase a reel and nose.

A PROGRESSIVE SIGN. Accounts from Stevens, Turner A Burns, I he agents of the rival hose manufacturers 
amounting to $354 50, were passed. are already in the field with samples of

I I The Secretary was instructed to notify 11 heir goods.
Erection of New Factory for the Ontario Mr John Cootes lo attend the next Board Two car-loads of agricultural implements 

Stained Glass Works. meeting in reference to his water rate, and I are being shipped to-day from the Globe
---------- in the meantime action was deferred. Works to Manitoba.

Mr. H. E. Franklin, the proprietor ot I Inspector Platt reported that he believed I Counen meets to-morrow evening.
Franklin's Tent Show and Circus, will ar-1 The manufacture of stained glass in water was being used at the Ontario Car , “ , ,

------- . I rive in the city to-day to arrange for its ap-1 Western Ontario owes its inception to the I Woks for drinking purposes. The com I At the meet ng of the joint committee.
A letter was received by a gentleman in pearance here on the 19th inst. I foresight of Mr. R Lewis, of this city, who. asked to be allowed to train a hose reference to the repairing of Adelaide street

this city yesterday, from Mr John Riordan, Anolher lot of emigrants, composing some fifteen years since, opened an estab- I company without any additional cost. | last right, Eng neerorasy peporkedroad in 
of Merrition, which was dated at Constan- eight car-loads, came over the Loop Line lishment here al a time when the prospects Water had been used at the Steel would require 210 ^-d
tinople in April. and L 4 P 8. R during last night and were were anything but bright for a rémunéra- Works without payment. Messrs properconitsin pol.” ha“d. report

The St Catharine's papers of yesterday I sent westward over the Sarnia branch.tive return from the capital invested. Since Perrin and McCormick were adding scon-PYA Arneae.saoon 
say that the Iolanthe Company is the best mLnamlacta ompars of Cont Den. then the taste of the populace has under to their establishments and an ref
that ever presented Gilbert and Sullivan s caaaneode of Foresters, were I gone 1 wonderful change, and in many dis additional rate would be necessary Jack theesepse el theimp town To eh? the 
operas in that city. anser inganS lai night[E Bro John tricts where church edifices have been son’s plough work, were not being run to I eual’y bythe city ane’OWRAPas theyMr. James Muirhead has shipped two TWEedIEB erected, the building has not been deemed any great extent. Over 100 applications Wongon.Fast, tomRses,’of rJ=--------============ ==============================================

—darker............ . . . —pointed collegiate teacher in too Portage drunkenness, and Jacob Haywood for The Ontario Stained Glass Works, being main? > C ‘ err-l. to. city members voting in theT» GLARE or MERCURY-COURSE or ™. school, entered on the duties of his office vagrancy. i the only establishment or to. kind in "The clause referring to the confectionery. negative. As the latter refused to agree in
RED PLANET. on Tuesday, the 1st inst. I , ... - I Western Cana ia, has executed a very large I me. w. ararrel to the Engineer 1 the amendment the committee adjourned

The planet Mercury u now visible in the His rumored that Mr Clayton Slater, of FOREST Crrv BICYCL CLUn.—On Monday percentage of the work, and caused the “It was decided to allow a rebate in the without arriving el any satisfactory con 
west after sunset “nr", rm- »rantford. is desirous of securing the Muir- evening, a large and enthusiastic meeting energetic proprietor no end of trouble in rate charged Mr Jackson if the consump- I crusion- _____ •
until 9 o clock, thus afording an ex<*iient op-1 head Mill property, with the view of start- of the Forest City Bicycle Club was held al his endeavors to keep pace with the de • I _____ , wauld onaranton it at the endzonix Rorarr" Münset“an.ale ttlE ing a wincey factory there. . their rooms, there being over thirty mem- 
north of the sunset point. With a small andIt is aisled that the reduction of the duty bers present. The following new members 
well corrected telescope it may be por’ble alon tobacco will nol affect the price o:were elected:—W. K Evans, N Myer*. M. 
thisPTK’Eny saners race. The opportun-cigars. A first-class five cent cigar may Kipp, A. G. Chisholm, J Duffield, W. D. 
ity is an admirable one Mercury presents I stiu be purchased for ten cents. I Kirkendale, J Pocock. C. Gardner, A. Mo-

wehnminyenposlane.that. tpaudYaNa, Rown . The Alaska is still the fastest ocean Donald, W. Mills and H. Saunders, making ever, piniy Visible in almon any instrument I steamer. She has jus I made the trip from a total membe rship of fifty-four. The club 
of good quality. Mars is still, near the sun. Qu eustown to Sandy Hook, 2,800 miles, in is now one of the largest if not the largest, 
Oyunenorr"G."VenlO""rRO“Ra"puko." Ymnücestessinan’seven days.""" in Ontario. The ciuizens will be.glad.t 
sesmnss2"sseczestOSo-rnenT Mnssin . Messrs. EIllot A son, of the Phænix hearthatthor "endocannakahhawseersen:

---------------------------- Foundry, have shipped four more car-loads Association, which will be held here on the
FTFOROIOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA of bindersto Winnipeg- They have con 2nd of July, at which there will be over 300Ut tracted to deliver forty cars during the sea- wheelsmen present. The sight will be one

son. of the finest that has ever been seen in our
MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPOAT- A mail-carrier makes the sensible sug- city It is also expected the Chicago, Ann

Toronto, May 9, l a.m.—The depression gestion that slits be put in house doors to Arbor and Detroit Bicycle Clubs will be
which was over the St. Lawrence valley yea-1 receive letters. This would prevent wear present to attend the meet. There will be
terday now cover» the Gulf, and the one over I Of hen handles and waste of the carrier’s a large attendance on the Exhibition
Colorado still hovers there, whilst an ares of time. Grounds in the afternoon to witness the
high pressure is spreading over the lakes. Mr. w R Dobbyn, late elitor and pre- I races.
Fair weather prevails throughout the cour prie lor of the Chatham Daily Tribune, has ---------*7-----
try. Lakes-Fresh to strong north-wester y been appointed business manager of that SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT IN LONDON 
to south-easterly winds; fair weather, with excellent magazine, the Homestead Monthly, WEST.—The ladies of St. Georges Church, 
rain in some localities; lower temperatures. | Minneapolis.London West, have every reason to feel

LONDON STATION, Tuesday, May 5. payC of St Catharines gratified with the success of their enter-Weather report tor a hours, ending 10.30 passed “hrougs"uonaon Syesueraaynr&r tinment. given under their auspices in
R.POmeter, mean, a^G.............................sou Sarnia, to take the position of purser on the Collins’Hall last night bothon ™nner to
zormométër mor ......#‘ scamer.Ontariozaxnicn will pis between WEehatEe SSgnana “genuenemonostoon 

wila-Mrolo""sW‘waw.. " Messrs. ., Eliou a C.. to. McClary PL in the. prorenme.pacqxitedthema Averse® ««to « weosberzCES“Zcorver. Manufacturing Company and the Plummer Eharky," •• pScahonuss,” "Rebecca andP PANE* "pxpyer Wagon Company have shipped large con- Rowena," «Auld Robin Gray, and “Rock 
POLICE COURT NOTES.—The drunks turned signments, or their manufactures to the of Ages"—were remarkably realistic, and 

out in force yesterday at Police Magis- «orlh-wesl Uns week.their repetition was vigorously demanded 
Crete Parke’s levee, and were disposed of Mr. Carnegie, of Mossley, Dorchester by the audience. The remainder of the 
as follows—Abraham Slater, $i or 20 township, has returned from the North- programme consisted of an instrumental 
days went down William J. Kehal, twowest. He is engaged exporting live stocksolo by Miss Raymond; duel by Misses
charges, $2 or 20 days on each; paid. Wm. lo Manitoba, and will return with anolher Maddocks and Valentine; songs by Misses
Coombs, $2 or 20 days, committed. shipment in a few weeks. Raymond, Lizars, Smart, Spence, Messrs

---------   .  --------- The Hon J. J. Woodman, Master of the Skinner and Jones, and a reading by Mr
THz LICENSE QUESTION.—Sir John Mac- National Grange, and one of the oldest plat- Carey, all of whom acquitted themselves in

donald has given notice that he will move form speakers of the United States, is ex- I a creditable manner.
the House into Committee of the Whole to pected to deliver an address at the Grang- ---------fr,------ « ■ ----------* — *
consider the resolution declaring that it is ers‘ picnic at Port Stanley on Tuesday, the PRESENTATION —Mr. James Crisman, THE MERCANTILE INTERESTS 
expedient to bring in a Bill to regulate the I 5th of June. being on the eve of departing for Alabama,
granting of shop, saloon, hotel, vessel and Mr John Labatt, of this city, is one of a 1 S., was made the recipient of a beauli- wholesale licenses for the sale Of intoxicat- A emeaton or brewers Who are on , visit ful ebony cane mounted with solid ster- ing liquors to several Provinces or the Do- tobuawa fr Theepurpose “or ipresking UM si ver by. Meut Col A Ivis, mer

OBITUARY.—Mr. John Meek, one of the necessity of continuingthe,"4 Per ce hr? years. The cane is a beautiful piece of oldest and most respected citizens of Am bate hitherto allowed on the duty on malt workmanship The following was artisti- 
herstburg, died on Saturday. He had been The Primitive Methodist Ministerial As- caIiv engraved upon the head of if—“Pre- 
tax collector for nine years, was for many sociation held its annual meeting in the I sented to James Grisman by R. Lewis. A 
years Bursar in the Insane Asylum at Lon- Hamilton Road Church yesterday. An token of regard for honest, sober and pcent Mr G 8 Mirren oocupieu
don, and had been a school teacher in the essay by Rev. T. Bryant, and a sermon by faithful services during fourteen years The ‘ residep” t there wereAlw “present
British army. The Town Council went to Rev. D. I. Taylor, comprised the bulk of London .Canada, April, 1883." Mr. Gris- the chair, “nd.’hers D Ivy “Ge Burns
his funeral in a body yesterday, and passed the business. The district meeting begins man wishes to extend through the public Messrs.. 2 Hyman?: A-2‛7 i a u’
a resolution of condolence. He was 80 to-day press to Lieut.-Col. Lewis hie sincere
years old. _ The Methodist Episcopal Quarterly Boards | thanks for the token of appreciation of his

-----—rm i. throughout the country have commenced I services rendered while in Mr. Lewis’ em-
SEAFORTH CRICKETERS —The annual meet, voting on the basis of union. At Lambeth ploy.ing of the Seaforth cricket club was held the vote stood, 20 for to 9 against; at High- ---------- -----  ----------

Friday evening,the 4th inst, when the fo gale. 17 for and 3 against, at Ridgetown THE Ti c -or-WAn.—- Ingersoll people seem 
lowing were duly elected officers «or the the meeting was unanimously in favor of determined to have the contest between the 
year 1883—F. Holmested.. President; L. toe basis. London and Toronto police forces come off

Thorne and A.—.Ireland. VicePresdents Mr. Aaron Musselman and Mr Wmin that town, and for that purpose two gen- 
Geo.Brent, S f>H ail wan: Bromell, of St Thomas, have been granted tlemen of the Caledonian Society visited theTreasurer, denBair", K D toe lease of toe Grand Central Hotel, Bl cities mentioned yesterday with toe view
33-53MW““o.REia, k lJBaggins, Thomas. M-. Musselmen has had an ex- o coonpietins, cuzpepgerani >.«Anigi“el!w -tensive hotel experience, having been and-of “*--6-“"“)’’ —5"-" Alex, wison and Goo. w Brent. | Hutchinson House. Mr. Bromell ceived here, stating that the Toronto, men.

nine in number, would meet a like number 
from the London force at Ingersoll on the 
24th of May. This was answered by the 
Londoners to the effect that, owing to tbe 
force in this city being small, six members 
only could be given leave on that day, and 
that number would be quite willing lo meet 
the Toronto men at the time and place 
named. A reply is expected to-day.

energeuc PTPPD. ne “— ” —----l rate charged Mr. Jackson ii tue consume-----------  _ ss, _______
besmsP"=RYOT"reREZ.PEF-""Panon.F ^^n”-1 ................................. " " ‘ L V=MaueaX 3 G.AvMast"wers

eran 7 » drpoqreasvns—caztaz.as
W-st Dundas sire», l for the purjiose. That. Consumers were recommended to apply ′ The business usually transa ted at such 

too, has “outlived, its useluiness,’ w“: for services while they were being put in meeungs"sas, “howeres, postpone unto purposes named, and yesterday ' the work free of charge. the second Tuesday to October, that beingof excavation was commenced on a «lei Adjourned. I considered the mors favorable season of

for an entire new factory in.ren avenue --------- -  --------------- |e year for election of committees, eic.London. • intended 19021 an S.axenus: SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT. Aftor toe formal ad urument of the annual 

ment Eombuleng to ell it. d-uile ,«n ---------- meeuing.tno.monug meeLDg OrANOmodern attribute for the manufacture of wERTISC or no. 2 COMMITTKK—-AccOusTSclaton was med aley proceera.otn 
stained glass. Tbe lol is «01100, with Daksun-a «nom. SIT* to AR PURCHASED I kr F Heath in the Atterdvofenn 
wide lanes at either end of lot, a 
great advantage to a manufactur- 
ing establishment The building will 
be of while bnek. with stone foundation 
three stories in height, and erected with a 
view to the development of every branch 
of the art. The basement is to be 20x100
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DRUGGISTS, THE IRISH TROUBLES.

NOTICE! EXCITEMENT AT A MONTREAL

FIRE.

A WHOLESALE DRUG
BUSINESS

OPPOSITE CITY MALI

A
FOR FIRE AND LAWN USE.

t

]

MONTREAL.

THE NEW CANAL PROJECT.

SMOKE

‘e.

MISOELLANEOUS.

WANTED TO PUR HASE.

EXTRADITION RUMORS.

MEDICAL.

Fit Gwarawtewl.

FIRE ESCAPES.

CONFECTIONERY, &e.

V

*

3

SPADES AND SHOVELS 
ever offered to the trade.

F N. HARVEY, DENTIST, is AGAB on ThoMAs, is tne nr 
re.sat theo stand, 1104 Dundas street west. Supplied with every 
fere -on • • BeAding. fence, including pastenge

T. HERBERT MARSHTYTLER & BULLEN

Washington, May 23 —Wm. Loony, the 
vagrant arrested at the house of the British 
Minister, has been sent to the poor house.scerusements under the nding one c-

VD ari elaic, 
mongJong:

London, May 23—The Suez Canal Com- 
pany has asked the British Government to 
support its application to the Khedive for a

Il is reported the extradition or Ale xan- 
der Sullivan, President of the National 
League, has been demanded Other prom- 
inent Irishmen are said to be included in 
the demand.

EFFECT or THE Font's CIRCULAR.
Baltimore, May 23 — The Pope's letter to 

the Irish clergy has caused great dissatis
faction among Irish American Catholics 
here. There was a marked falling off in the 
amount of the annual collection of Peter’s 
Pence in the churches on Sunday With 
the exception of very few churches Peter's 
Pence nowhere exceeded St00. Al St. 
John’s Church, where 8,000 persons wor- 
ship, the contributions reached only $10. 
Heretofore the parish has given $300 to 
$400

Chicago, May 23 —Archbishop Feehan 
considers the Pope’s circular merely a 
question between the people of Ireland and 
is Pope, and without significance else-

INURIUn OF REMOVAL—A. MORRIS 
- has removed from 377 Clarence St. to

Over LOGO Immigrant Di Route for On- 

tar io and the North-west.

"59" PECCS SO1DE IOI CBRCOL COtA-DE, 499 
111 sell clothing at as low a figure as any 
ouse in the city El7dî

Ue given, BisO good commission I Agent. 
Apply to WM. PUGSLEY, 844 Ridout street, 
Lndon.Ont________________________Dzvn

619 RICHMOND STREET.

Departure er Toronto Volun. 
teers for London.

J. CAMPBELL, 
Merchant Tailor,

402 RICHMOND ST.

C A P 
A N A 
HDD 
L E K 
ELE

JOHN GLEN, 
77 DundM 5 London

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

nHOsK ELIGIBLE STURES IN

1 BION Buildings, Ric. mond street, t y5“x”unXr Lacer’Missent and Eoys 
: "s8“0""Rge7.&.Rq w=n“. zasmhemezuoeabesteen,. Mi 
: 5kezsmuka,ene diz; 50nsellyen3$18#T::%ar7%5" 

' ** ----------------- ------ -------- ------ ------------eoMf ((HEAP ! CHEAP | CHEAP ! — HAND-
"ALUABLE LTTY PROPERTY, TH1 V MADE Boots an Shoes—One month
• estate of the late Thos. Shoobot. toly. We will sell bicts and shoes cheaper

IECOND-HIAND CLOTHING

Seizure of a Traies Newspaper — Arebsishop 
Croke’s Retura—Dilies and the Parmen) 
vund—Mere Extradition Rumors—ENect of 
the Pope’s Circular la Bettleerr

THE WEST END HOUSE
still retain* its reputation for having the 
Finest Selection of Goods in the city to 
ehoosefrom, and for employing none but 
the best workmen.

Our stock ia now most complete, and the 
Cutting Department is under the super- 
vision of Mr. J. W. McLellan, who is well 
known in the city and elsewhere as being 
at the head of his profession. He is pre- 
pared to guarantee to all entrusting him 
with their orders the most perfect fitting 
garments to be had.

St. Louis, May 23.—There has been heavy 
froat throughout southern end part of cen
tral Missouri and in a section of Illinois. 
Early vegetables are almost destroyed. 
Fruit and grain are badly damaged. Ice 
formed in most localities.

chased Fessenden Bros.’ business, 
nd street, opposite R. C. Church, is 
furnish the public with first-class 
uses none but

ent Roller Flour.
read and pastry of all kinds fresh 

■.delivered to all paru or the city.
CTIONERY, FRUIT * OYSTERS.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Singapore, May 23—An agent of an 
American c reus procured in Siam a sacred 
whiu- elephant to be placed on exhibition 
Preparations were made for his departure 
H * died yesterday.

Liverpool. May 23—The dynamite con- 
spirators, Deasv, Flannigan, Kennedy, 
O Heriihy and O’Connor, have been com- 
mitted for trial They reserved their de
fences Evidence was adduced showing 
the explosives found in their possession 
were similar to those used in the attempts 
to destroy buildings in London and Glas, 
gow

OST—A MIDDLE-SIZED DARK ROAN 
4 Milch Cow. Has wide, clean and well- 
rned up horns. A liberal reward will be paid 
• her return to. W. MANTIS, SKPsa" LIOR SALE—PARTS OP LOTS I AND 2, 

west side of Richmond street; in this
city opposite the R. C. Cathedral; 45 feet 7 
inches frontage by 244 feet in depth, now oc-

‘‘ cupied by Kemp & Ward, and others.—- A ppl ly - —
- toSTKEET & BECHER, Solicitors, Carling ----------  
, Street EMU

LOR SALE—A FAMILY RESIDENCE 
F and 20 acres, situate off the Hamilton 

. Rod ss2-T"R:"olTOn,.0 " tondonaA"

Two Lives Known to Have Been Lost—Search 
ing for other Victims.

Liverpool Dynamiters Commit
ted for Trial.

Panic at a Conflagration in New
York.

The Coronation Festivities at 
Moscow.

WANTED. — 2 COOKS, 2 HOUSE-
VY MAIDS and 7 general servants; also 

a steady, respectable girl as head nurse.—Ap.F 
ply immediately to MRS. E. PIGoTT, 354 Rich-” 
mond street. Ally

The Marquis * Lansdowne’s Appointment Ap 

proved by lie Lando Prue.

Further Arrests il Connection With the (o 

spiraqy ii fter L*.

—asa—

Richmond Street,

Dublin, May 23.—The police have seized 
the Kerry Sentu.»l, published in Tralee, 
and owned by Harrington, M. P. The 
seizure is supposed to be due to the pub li- 
cation of a notice asking persons desirous 
of joining the Invincibles to attend a meet
ing which was to have been held last Sun- 
day. The notice appeared in last Satur- 
day’s issue. It was a s-ditious placard, 
beginning, "To hell with the Queen '

THE DYNAMITERS.

Ceremony of Blessing the 
Imperial Flag.

Vienna Despatch to.uh. London Daily Tele-

Intelligence received here from St. 
Petersburg states that after the coronation 
the # zar will exercise a greater personal 
influence upon State affairs than hitherto, 
the effect of which will probably be an im
portant change in the ptTsomul of the ad- 
ministration. Excepting the Minister of 
the Household, Count Woronozoff-Dachkoff, 
a personal friend of the Emperor, only MM. 
Giers, Tolstoi. and Vanaoffski will remain 
in the Cabinet As Minister for the Home 
Department a young general will probably 
be appointed, to whom great administra- 
live talent, loyally, and energy are attribut
ed. A personage of first-rate capacity in 
political economy, who at one lime held 
the portfolio of Finance, will be nominated 
Minister of Commerce. Count Tolstoi is 
designated for the Ministry of Public In
struction or the Presidency of the Council. 
All rumors concerning the granting of a 
constitution in connection with the coron- 
ation are without foundation. In the first 
place, there is nobody about the Czar who 
would undertake to make such a propo
sition. and then the repugnance of the Na- 
tional Party to any and every restriction of 
the Czar's power is opposed to it Finally, 
the diversity of races, religions, and intel- 
lectual conditions in Russia would make it 
next to impossible io warrant identical 
liberties to all the inhabitants of the vast 
empire. Therefore, the manifesto promul
gated on the occasion of the coronation 
will most probably only announce a radical 
s eplification and reorganization of the ad- 
mi ustration, a scheme for increasing the 
n-tion’s wealth by regulating both the 
agrarian question and the state of home 
industry- finally, the necessity of putting 
th finances in order, and of making the 
Russian budget independent of foreign 
credit by increasing revenue and decreas- 
ing expenses.

p:s==" ==meseme=E,

Stilton Cheese, 
Granulated Wheat

[FOR PORRIDGE],

Rawlins’ Soda Water 
and Ginger Ale.

THE CONSPIRACY I COUNTY MATO.
Dublin, May 23.—Two more arrests 

have been made in connection with the re. 
cently discovered murder conspiracy in the 
coun’y Mayo There is great excitement 
over the arrests. Two hundred extra 
members of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
have been drafted to the town Nally, 
brother of “Scrab" Nally, one of the de. 
fendants in the State trials tn Dublin, and 
several other prisoners, were examined to. 
day on the charge of being implicated in 
the conspiracy. An informer named Cole- 
man will testify that he received £20 to 
shoot 1 andlords. No reporters were allowed 
at the examination. Th* prisoners were 
al remanded until next Wednesday

THE PARNELL FUND.
John Dillon pub! shes a letter advising 

the Irish people to make the Parnell fund 
such a success that the Pope will realize 
ho" grievously he has been deceived by 
the English Government and miserable 
pauper land lords who infest Rome

NEWSPAPER SEIZED.

/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-NO * 
U washing.—MRs. BARKER, Westminster. 

QrUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE— 

• Good general and other domestic, 
servants in great demand. High wages. 2 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warn • 
IneAIHAme unoh q? g"" hroea (.. ITe.

^^^"y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ THING IN HOSE

LVRE ESCAPES. - PORTABLE, $2.50 
I and $3; stationary, $15 and $20. 
also Province or the Dominion right for sale. 
They have been thoroughly tested at London 
and Toronto, and sati sactory references can

I will sell my stock at greatly 
red need prices, as I am anriou 
to close my retail businene a 
soon as possible.

, V —----=<- 24 ——"—.. Idy10r 
==-== 

remain on mortgage. Aiso"asout g°neX.en 
B FEABEEJ"RGFFONOOP.EondMP‘Snr ”-“

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.
Atlanta, May 23.—All over North Georgia 

the severe cold has alarmed agric ulturists 
Considerable damage has been done to 
crops. The cotton crop is reported injured 
in the low lands of Alabama and South 
Carolina by the cold weather.

Chicago. May 23.— Despatches from all 
parts of Illinois and Iowa say a heavy 
black frost Monday night did great damage 
to crops. It is estimated the yield of 
wheat in Illinois will not average more 
than four bushels per acre.

Helena, Ark . May 23.—The thermometer 
was thirty degrees here Monday night. 
There was considerable frost Colton in 
the uplands is seriously damaged. Such 
Tow temperature as prevailed the past few 
days has never befre been known here

flTANTED FOR EXPOR:,500,000 Black 
V" Ash Lumber, 100,000 aple Scantling, 
de ‘ herry and other wood in car loads, at 
“ ** “indlon-A MORA London, ont er

BOOTH AND SHOES.
D MARKS. MANVACTURER OF 
. Boots and Shoe. Style, fit and __
arability. Ladies’, Miss’, Gents’and Boys’ 320 Dundas St.. Ludon, Ont. 
pots and shoes made» order in the latest

A FEW GOOD BRICKLAYERS AN|
Masons wanted at the new Post Office 

and Custom House, Hamilton. Wages, $2.7 
per day, and ste sdy work for theentire season. 
Apply on the works.- BROWN & LOVE, Con 
tractors, Hamilton and Toronto. E2iv -tat

WANTED — TWELVE COOKS, 6
V • laundresses. 8 dining-room girls, 7 

kitchen girls, 1 house-keeper, 100 general ser- 
vant, 1 porter, 1 groom, 2 boys. Farm help m 
good demand. Houses and rooms to let.—.6 
OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 56 Dundas St. ly

CA R LIN G
Brewing and Malting Co. of Londe 

rewen tf Amer Ale, III Porter 
LAGER BEER.

We would invite attention to our____  
BAVARIAN STOCK LAGER, 

both in easks andbeilen and our "peolan
HALF AND HALF.

S Any of the above can be obtained at all 
family grocera.

».

IHE ANNIVERSARY OK THE wo- 
5. MEN S Christian Association will be

d in Victoria Hall on Tuesd y evening, 
y 20th. S. H. Blake, Esq.. Q. C , will de- 
eran address, and His Honor Judge Robin- 
t, of Barnia, will give a reading. The best 
tsical talent in the city has been secured, 
which further notice will be given. The 
rgymen of the city and suburbs, and other 
mbers of the Advisory Board, are special y 
rited. The chair will be taken at * p. m. 
e public are cordially invited to come and 
ind a pleasant evening. Fedr

TOLUNTEERS, AND YOUNG NEN 
generally, visiting the city, will find 

nfortable reading, resting accommodation, 
shing room,&c, at Y. M. C. A. rooms. Vie- 
1a Hall, near corner Dundas and Clarence 
eets. Come and welcome. dr

Family Grocers

. WINE MERCHANTS,

pENMNE ITALIAN ICE-CREAM. 
" lemonade, pop, suda water, candy, 
and confectionery, at JoHx BENENATI, 836 
Echmond streettwAarys from dries House

CANADIAN NEWS. GENERAL CABLE NEWS 
A Man Struck by e Locomo.

live and Killed.

New York police yesterday seized 1,500 
slung shots,one of the most deadly weapons 
carried by criminals. They were landed 
by a canal boat, addressed to -H. O. 
Neerpo, N. Y." There is no such name in 
the Cirectory. The penal code makes the 
manufacture or possession of these weapons 
b: others than police a felony.

THE REVOLUTION IN ECUADOR.
Panama, May 12—The Ecuadorian Dic- 

tator, Veintimiila, has offered his men a 
chance to sack Guayaquil, and occurrences 
in Quito in the early part of the year prove 
that be has long plotted the o mission 
of this crime. There are many mil- 
lions of foreign capital invested in 
Guayaquil. English and Italian vessels 
are constantly stationed on the river for 
the protection ui foreign interests. It is 
considered desirable to have an American 
ship there. Rioting and destruction of 
property might be prevented by a shew of 
force. Many soldiers are deserting Veinti- 
mi Ila T he commander of a fort below the 
city Ned, after spiking his guns and re- 
moving the ammunition. Another officer, 
up the river, turned his entire command to 
the rebels.

Russian Reform Prospecta.

( PHYSICIANS SERMON TO YOUNG 
1. MEN.—This is a most important 
ark to those to whom it is addressed. Parents 
euld buy ll, for it deals with authority and 
perience on subjects confessedly difficult 

id exceptionally private. Price. 25 cents, 
iaone’ on add rvalue FW.HEALTH, X 7

it ABBOTT, DEMTIST.VII
IZED AIR dministere

EPETSnaon: “ e — omerga;
MCDONALD a. DAVIS, DENTIST 

foonoyno."msewr‘nd 
tor the DInje extrantiem or teath—Ter and Toronto, and sausactory references can 
C w IL\ ETON, DENTIST. —"‘ XSem: W. 9.commur"mnato..Aznl

Dental Keome, N. corner Dundas., 
car", Srente over Brown * Morris 
"24 " a. —Fan Tegi erppa, --

। KILLED ON THE RAILWAY, 
derutop. Maz,2"."u+scul2.12ue:7z

5, a mile south of the city, when a train I 
along around a curve and struck him. 
Wing his body off the track and frac’ 
08 his skull. He died instantly. He I 
• single man, and his relatives live on | A DISASTROUS FIRE.
denldPrZGEe"F""trorlt, CiGae"dm lasztsx.zPRL).Naz.zznqz.Otspanyaz.nz 

zttttsvsn: #PeEPWE:"TNS,=N? 5.2En8ç8zr87:7SN.:=“K7MN-7$?%M%aalss

anger, but too late. The tram came
down the heavy grade on the side I CIRCUS MEN’S LUCK,

s mountain, and it was impossible to
“ the speed before («or Lavelle was 
< by the cow-catcher and hurled life, 
o the side of the track.

VOL. XXIV. ,

TWO LOTS FOR SALK—ON CATE — 
I ARINE street, St. Thomas, 30 x 35 " 
RResCox pxoE oselandidloanins, teAl- 
DEWAR, FREE PREBS Office, London. • ire-

Lynchburg, May 23 —A foot of snow fell 
last night on the line of the Richmond * 
Allegheny Railway. The weather is ex
ceedingly cold. Considerable damage has 
been done to crops.

St. Paul, May 23 —Advices from all 
parts of the State and Dakota show wheal 
in an unusually fine condition. Corn pros- 
^“h are not favorable, owing to the wet

HOW SMALLPOX WAS SPREAD.
Cincinnati, O., May 23 —Considerable ex- 

citement has been caused by the disclosure 
of the fact that the pupils of Miss Bauer's 
Conservatory of Music have all been ex
posed to smallpox. One of the scholars 
died end another is al the pest-house The 
physicians say they did not know th* 
nature ef the disease vail after th* first 
pupil was dead. Every precaution was 
token to prevent the spread of the disease. 
The body of Miss Young, the dead pupil, 
was sent to her home al Robinson. III., ac- 
com pen i*d by the certificate of three phy- 
sicians,that the disease was purpura hemor- 
rhagica. A letter from Robinson says the 
body was exposed to view and the smallpox 
spread over the country. Il is alleged Inal 
Wesley Fields, of Robinson, enticed Miss 
Young from home

Robinson. 111., May 23.—The body of 
Susie Young, who died at Mrs. Baur s Con
servatory. Cincinnati, was taken to her 
mother’s house The casket was opened 
and the body prepared for burial. The 
undertaker and three of Mrs. Young s 
family developed smallpox. Mrs. Young 
died on Saturday and the undertaker 
died last night.

Lancaster, Pa May 23.—Six prisoners 
•re ill with virulent smallpox in the county 
prison. The institution has been quaran
tined . onen

Jacksonville. Fia.. May 23.—There is 
great excitement here over smallpox. 
Eleven cases are reported to-day.

THE RAILWAY EXPOSITION.
Chicago, May 23.—The National Railway 

Exposition opens to-morrow night, and in 
the character and number of exhibits 
promises to be the most stupendous affair 
of the kind ever undertaken. In addition 
io the Exposition Building proper, which 
covers three blocks, temporary structures 
extending blocks to the south have been 
erected on Lake Front Park, giving the 
total exhibit space 1,800 by 400 
feet In the main Exposition Build
ing are lighter exhibits, comprising 
all composite parts which enter into the 
construction of a railroad or its equipment 
which are portable. In th* yard are loco- 
motives, freight and passenger coaches, 
water tanks, ete. In the gallery of the 
main building, running entirely around it, 
is an electric railway. Other fea- 
tures are miniature sleeping and 
dining . cars, the largest, smallest 
and oldest locomotives in the world, and 
a mammoth snow plow used in the Rocky 
Mountains The building will be illumi- 
nated with electric lights. The number of 
railway employes at the Exposition pro- 
mises to be very great. The Pittsburg & 
Fort Wayne Co. has arranged to send its 
5,000 employes at the expense of the cor

" ALUABLE DOGS LOST — ABOUT 
• two weeks since a Laverick setter, 
ack and white; well feathered; low set; an- 
ers to name "Cloud." Also lost about a 
*k agoa lemon and white setter; answers 
name “George.” Any verson returning 

ein or giving information that will lead to 
eir recovery will be rewarded.—J. W. HUM- 
DGE, London House. Eide

New York, May 23.—Fire broke out this 
morning al No 190 Green street. The 
upper part of the building was soon in 
flames. The building was occupied by 
Richard J. Grudan. manufacturer of arti- 
ficial leaves and glass fruit. A number of 
men and women were at work on every 
floor No lime was given those in the two 
upper stories t escape by the stairwayand 
a simultaneous rush was made for 
the windows and roof. A scene of undes- 
cribable excitement followed. Shrieking 
women and men, maddened by fright, 
crowded every avenue of escape, struggling 
for life. Assistance from without could 
not be rendered. In a few minutes 
all was over and these who could 
had found safety on the roofs 
of adjoining buildings by perilous 
climbing. Distressing rumors of numbers 
left in the burning house to perish are cir
culated A woman, name unknown, was 
carried unconscious, suffocated by smoke, 
and died on the way to the hospital. A 
policeman made his way to a room on the 
second floor an J brought out the corps* of 
a child burned to death. The fire- 
men extinguished the flames in half an 
hour. The upper part of the house is 
gutted Search is being made for other

A little son of Mr. J. Clements, ot To
ronto. was knocked over by a horse attach- 
ed to an express waggon, yesterday, end re
ceived injuries that may yet prove fatal. 
The driver, who was intoxicated, endeavor- 
ed t getaway, but was secured.

({ARPENTER WANTED AT ONCE 
— Apply Massie's Boat House, foot of 
Dundasstreet.
LNGINEER WANTED—-REFERENCES 
I‘à required. Address Box 200, Lon ion

P-Q- E2tr
TWENTY GOOD BRICKLAYERS 
— wanted. Apply to A. JACOBS, C. 8 
Round House, HL Thomas. E23h

HEALY, DAVITT AND QUINN
London, May 23 —There is an impression 

among Irish members of Parliament that 
the Government are looking for an oppor- 
tunity to remit the remainder of the term 
to which Healy, Davit*. and Quinn were 
sentenced to prison.

ARCHBISHOP . nose's RETURN.
Kingstown, Ireland. Mav 23. — Arch- 

bisnop Croke arrived to day. from Home, 
and was given an enthusiastic welcome. 
Replying loan address present* I to him, 
he said he had no reason to be dissatisfied 
with his visit to Rome.

THE LOONEY AFFAIR.
New York. May 23.—The WerUTi Weil - 

ington despatch says—Inquiry at the In- 
sane Asylum elicits th* fact that no such 
man as Loony who tried to force an en
trance into the residence of the British 
Minister, has been seen there. Further in- 
quiry leads to the belief that Loony is 
being secretly held by the police, and is 
not a lunatic. It is reported he was at- 
tempting to force his way into the house 
for the purpose of committing an act of 
violence. Il is stated that police men have 
been constantly on duty al the British Min- 
ister’s mansion for several nights past, and 
last night a Lieutenant of police 
and a whole equad of men were on duty 
Attac hes of the legation profess not to be 
disturbed over the Loony affair But 
little can be learned of the details of the 
Loony examination. The police insist 
he is a crank and has been so 
treated. It is stated be will be more 
carefully examined The British Legation 
differs from every other in that the title of the Legation’s building is invested in the

Washington, May 23.—It is stated that 
the old nun Looney, who it was reported 
tried to enter the British Legation, merely 
asked for food. The servants declining to 
attend to him, he became noisy, and was 
arrested. The Secretary of the Legation 
denies all knowledge of any police petrol 
about the bui ding The police make a 
simi ar denial.

A TWO STORY BRICK DWELL. 
I 125 Maple St., for sale for one vk 
nly.Ifnot sold it will be to rent. En/re, 
4P OWREY or L C. LEONARD. E19 
V NSIGNMENT OF PICTUREFEN. 
; G HAVINGS,etc. Samples can been at 
F entet.o: GF noRXTSnSM 2785 $5 

(OR SALE—THE IRON FENC WITH

its stone foundation, round ie Bank 
of Montreal. Must be removed Leurchaser 

fore the 24th May. ,It can be bent much

Miscellaneous Foreign Intel- 
licence.

TJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, NO. IeAb 11472 Park avenue, lately occupied by IMi.ntreeL

the once Or THE McCor in x MFC ontreal, Tonaon POP. sa" W. %™ 
DEAL ESTATE FOR SALE—TRE weniteet ond-fellowe Hall. L ear 
It property of the late Thos. Loyd, cn V 
Wharncliffe Higaway, containing 7 -s "...
fruit and ornamental trees, with firm..., 
brick residence and outbuildings Alna 
drst-olass building lots, opposite the al... 
rwournped.RT&PSEeYardlton o.PnCaryi: 

al. — Apply to WM. FRIEND, Tanton’s Store.back of Tecumseh House. Dir"

HOTELN._ 
(RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, sr. 
V THOMAS, is the finest hotel in the 
went. Supplied with every modern conven- 
fence, including passenger and baggage 
elevators. Rates, $1.50, $2.00 and $25 .- 
BROMELL & Co., Proprietors. E2l-tuts-vn

A MORRIS PAYS THE HIGHEST 
price for Ladies’ and Gents’ Cast-off 

lothing, &e. Try him once, and you will try 
0 other, for he beats all in that line. Orders 

will be punctually attended to.--No. 207 King 
street, London, ont. Haly

pASI - OFF CLOTHING. — MRS E
J SAINSBURY intends carrying on the 
usinees of her late husband, J. T. Sainsbury, 

C hopes to have the same patronage &8 
usual, and is now prepared to pay the highest 
ash price for all kinds of cast-off clothing, 
orders by post immediately attended to — 
) King street, city._________________ Dlivn

OFFICE—2% DUNDAS STREET , ______
—idly LONDON. FORKS, SCYTHES, HOES, *0,

I )R. JAS. MACARTHUR, B. A- at remarkably low prices, for 1883.
4.) Office and residence, corner Maltlan HOBBS, OSBORN & HOBBS, 
todknesaremMXr.rEPIB atten"enm" watarlc nunlatnax 

l YR ANDERSON, OF 34 JAMESST.
.. Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Fs a______  
RE"ESNacor“unO"A?E‘Aa"tnlemar \TOTICE OF

day of each month. Orosoyes straighten--" has remow--v . =v=uu ~--
__ _ ______________ io, 07 King St., opposite the Fireman’s Hall.

D"s"ASANZ"SEH CCau: =========*?"#:
No. 9 Dundas street. Londcu Bast. Skin at 
easod s speciodty. ly

====== 

"TORONTO BRANCH—34 Churcht.

■ Wholesale Druggist,
M O K HNONDON, ONTARIO.

1 COMPLETE ADDRESS OF ALL FAR- 
1 MERS residing in Middlesex Co 
inted on gummed paper, ready for mailing 
ice *" "NDON EIESIRTNG Co, London

GENTLEMEN
--KEQU IRI NG-

STYLISH & WELL-1 ADE G ARMENS
WILL Do WELL TO CALL AND INSPECT 

HIS STOCK OF

FIRST-CLASS GOODS
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

SERVANTS WANTED.
Advertisements under this heading one cen 

ver word each insertion.

A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED l| 
I a small family.—Apply MRS. E T. 

WHEATON, 252 Horton street. ______ E2v
A N EXPERIENCED GENERAL SER 
. VANT wanted in a family of four 
Wage*. 110 a month. No washing. Reference 
TSSstreet.Apply te M"s BOWKM, 582 Yar

pOOK. — WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
V an experienced cook at MRS. CARLING’s 
Cedar Grove. nitr
TINING-ROOM GIRLS and CHAM 
• BERMAIDS wanted. Apply to GARNER

HOUSE, Chatham.____ El2-tr 
L‘ RST - CLASS GENERAL SERVANT
I wanted immediately. No washing 
Apply to MRS. WELD, 42 Ridout street. EZsy

A portion of a parapet behind the 
church of St. Basil, Moscow, fell yesterday 
on the heads of people below and wounded 
several. It is reported some have died. i

The persons to be granted amnesty by 1 
the Czar on the occasion of the coronation 
include civilians exiled to Archangel ami 
soldiers drafted to disciplinary companies.

i A deputation has left Schleswig for 
Copenhagen, to ask intervention of the 
Danish Government. If the request is re- 
friaed general emigration to Denmark is

The King and Queen of Portugal had an 
enthusiastic popular reception in Madrid. 
Fourteen thousand troops paraded to-day in 
honor of their visit. They were reviewed 
by King Alfonso.

An official messenger denies an explo
sion occurred in the dressing room of the 
Czar before his departure for Moscow II 
says, however, an explosion due to an 
escape of gas occurred opposite the palace

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Lucy Stone. the New York women’s" 
rights advocate, is exultant over the fact 
that in Canada the ballot is to be offered to 
women. Mrs Stone says that Sir John 
Macdonald will deserve, as he wili win. the 
gratitude of all women.

The New Brunswick Railroad Company 
who have obtained a 999 years lease of the 
St John* Marine Rail way, will lake pos
session on the 1st July. H is said the Com- 
pany expect to extend the line from Edmon
ton to River Ouiile this year

CKUSE * RAYMOND, DEALERS IN 
Beccbvilie, Acton and London Lime, 

" -ar Peria, Portland and American Cem- 
and wad -Sono"e5 Hahora," 
‘ "ma How andon. Abaly -=== = rente, over Brow, * Mo-ri

TXT CATHKs ACUr*R AND MANU- seraamAe.ssrate —« to Ely arg,” 
. FACTURER Rooting Mater J ------- :------ :____________ ___ ________

—olesale Ala, cont rotor t r laying asphait- r mro *

“estonst. 4 MASONIC DEMITS. ARTISTI XrCkanaon. azenon "" ““i," douer—.*/it omt,.A

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS!

Plumbing, Heating & Ventilation
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

* |AD! BREAD! BREID I
—W. wALIIR,

“NUMBER ONE.”

New York, May 23.—General Pryor says 
he has been requeste 1 by Patrick J.P. 
Tynan to state that the reported interview 
with him printed in a Brooklyn paper yes- 
terday is absolutely a fabrication. Pryor 
claims this Tynan is really the one called 
•No. I."

A FATAL FIRE.

Y estate of the late Thos. Shobot oly. We will sell blots and shoes cheaper 
between Bi. James, (rosven,- 1944). .. "PAP9 Other housein the city. Come and 
Coiborne streets. Two good honsasnaan ′ bargains at once.—472 Talbot street. Will be cold whole or in lou—Tros. PXL "AVILLA Bnos. Cily
"**"“* BNOSPTOM, Executors WILLIAM O’BRIEN HAS RB-OPEN 

■ ------- —- ED a Boot and Shoe Store in the

TinleTanzizaMrorkataev—r* “Sm"

TWIN-NAVY
THE BIG 10.T PLUG

LEGAL
(EO R. SANDERSON,JR., SOLICITOR 
U of the Supreme Conn, Notary Public, 
et Once, No "pedy”", London, ont

J F HELLMUTH, 

==2======ER, 

[OHN s. MACBKEn, 
e BARRISTER, Ac.

CFvIor-Crner Dundas and Richmond at,
London Det _______ I A5hn ' 
(IBs Ns, MoNAB, A MIL KERN 
° Barristers, atc.. London.

omr- Corner ct Carling and Richmond

•rysrs».. y.WP*"#... 
{ARHE • PUEDOM, BARRISTERS, 

a Son ttors. Notaries, &c OMicss-- 
TTMTFSGPRSME-NFTYoaDox.

m h. LUSCOMSE, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc

2522: Eugulah Loan HelMing» Talbot ere

LONDON, NA, THURSDAY, MAY:21, 1583.

Fine Boots and Sloes ======T 
of all kinds. Ordered work a speolaity. The trial at Cronstadt 0! the great case 

----------- I of fraud in connection with the failure of a 

J. S. DEACON. tRYnSFoctors.baransportadom sentencing

Am Additional For- x Police 
Meet

AMERICAN NEWS. Bto„”RSDL"ZA“UY O.).

______  I rison, brother-in-law of the Kirbys, was
Neri... rour, le crop. „,tnnbstecna stt.soss.e.sattsslst

the From kosoT.Ren“Y„E:"supposntok".ra07
----------- Iiorrison was wounded and died in en.| deavoring to get home Sammy La-

Physicians’ Ignorance Causes a aged 15, has not been heard from, and is
Spread of ShmMI-dox supposed to have been shot in a fight and

I died in the woods. This family fee I has- - - - already caused the death of nine men* Family Feud that has Cauned the Death telly, w,ih oh”SrOSDPnL. YuenAkamiz:
of Nine Men. apdone Morrison and two of the Kirby fac-

DP SMSMNTASOEQNK-.2. NAnDWARE.
HAt.vn TERRACKS Tabot st,Londos THE FINEST LINK OF
DPS STREET A McLEAN 1

WANTED TO RENT. a •
Advertisements under this heading one oen,")d gma a, ga gem

Der word each insertion. t.n K “0 oik I—emu

TELL FURNISHED HOUSE OR cOT. Sowr" "W—
VY TAGE wanted for the summer be hasten” .amDth* No children. Address, WiP LOanAG onen Bela’soîaee

- - - - - - - - - - - —=== -=======-9) andr. “Manufaured
BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE E ___ — 

&= DA voe & SCR,
4uoF“drczen"însePAOST™“ neode on • Mure • A

i THE LOW OF THE WELLS BURT.
r BUNK IN A COLLISION. Chicago, Nay 23—The tug sent to Grosse

Poughkeepsie, N Y.. May 23.—Last trinwo examine a. wreck there reports it 
night the steamers Escort and Emita col. ire, is Burt There is no room for hope 
tided off Milton. The sunk The that any of the eleven parsons composing 
crew were saved. san" The the crew escaped The general "belief

DIED OF STARY ATION among lake sailors is that a vessel underi VF W1AKVATION. such careful management as Cantain
Chicago. May 23.—A child of John Bret- Fountain could not have foundered from 

schneider died of starvation this morning the mere effect of the storm, and express 
The whole family of five have just arrived the opinion that she must have collided 
from Germany and been without food for with some other vessel and been injured 
several days. AMERICAN BREVITIES
.A SEONE FROM THE CLOUDS President Arthur is reported to be in
North Bergen, N J ' May 23 —During poor health. "err"

the thunder storm on Tuesday night cl- , p.P
a stone, which three men , ould notlin, reli Committees of Racine, Wis, have col- from the clouds. It resembles iron ore I about $8,000 for the sufferers by the 
Il will ba sent to the Stevens Institute for cycone
examination. Bishop Mullen, of the Catholic diocese

< YCLONE in ark A NS m. I of is ill. It is believed he cannot last
Fert S nith. Ark. May 22 — a dis.strous "any T". a , " __ . .

çalsnadüsqnek ;h* uesday night shook 

destroyed twenty five dwellings, a church Pungs.
and numerous barns. Ore man was killed | Wells, Fargo & Co ‘s Express Co. has re- 
and twenty others injured. I paid the Government $50,000 stolen in Pa-

A MESSAGE FROM THE DEEP. name while in the Company’s charge.
Chicago, May 23 — 1 bottle was found on Three schooners are reported several 

the beach at foot of Twenty fifth street, days overdue at Milwaukee—the Young 
here, this morning, containing a postal card America, Dreadnaught and Newsboy 

on. Which the following was written :— A Panama dispatch says locusts are de-
May 20tb 1883. schooner Seagull gonevastating the interior of the State of Bolivar, 

down off Ch !■ cago this am I am on a and have appeared in the vicinity of Bar- 
spar Send help.—'Signed । JANES DONANCE, I ranquilla.
StGoper."Br sons“Dren"anaros.SX"TA caMCCY shonsgod.acua7z."2.b2PM“z.smA

Francisco, of Henry Thamer, lately de-
... „ -.0 “ T ceased He was a native of Switzerland,- Chicago, May 23 —The Grand Lodge of and of miserly habits

Good Templars elected Geo B Kabzen- A Convention will be held st q... i 
stein, of California H w. G. T ; Or. Oron- next onn'o wae held.at Cleveland 
hyatekha, ol London °"1 ' " w. G. C Mrs. Europe ana une calefsineusanoe menuet 

- yh $ 890: “souzW* X % 521r37Ceren!"nFe= Truernatlonai Atei-Ul

Ecr osw? ie: lsdeme! CTRETpsFe“FçPruz-mz. brougw:,:009 
mmpbto.Chiet superintendent of Juven-sisted emigrants rom YreTanu Their itmPrt. Nourned in Wash- average condition is much the same „ 
melon in —Y, those who landed there before.

REHEADEP,"Y,A "A'Ar TRAIN. , The jury in the case or W- H Marriou, irenton, May -3—A well known and I on trial in Naw York for errand
hiebly.respected, citizen named Ephraim wortoraiamonds"ent?usteand"%.R"B9°2 soWashrrn..was, killed this morning in jeweler in Paris, returned . verdict” or NorTeMHsySZROS"kasPdasi",R@asrn“.o sonsy. withe recommendationtomercy. 
cct of crossing a trestle, and when a train .The Pennsylvania Railroad will ray six 
cam- along he stepped over to the other hundred men, thrown out of empoymint 
track, on which a train was also running by the destruction of their shops al Hack- 
only to be struck by it and whirled down ensac k Meadows, N J full wages until 
to the creek, a distance of forty feet The the structure, is rebuilt It will also pay 
bodly was found with the head completely every, man the loss sustained ly the de- 
severed from It. so that death must have struction of tools. c
been instantaneous Deceased was about °, the United States Treasury Depart- 
sixty-five years of age, and was engaged in men' rues there is “° law preventing Can- 
the lumber business. “He was at one time adian vessels clearing from Canadian for 
president of a bank in Mahanoy City Pa American ports, and transferring passen-

A MiwiNG irnbr 7' gers at intermediate points. The ruling in
Si Louis May 23—Judge — H question was made at the request of the Krum.'OWEnies? suates'"S&Sa.oresner ”.Sbcas?.oead.azontreal "- - steamers. 

District Judge, has disappeared. He is 
said to have gone to Chicago on April 26 to 
try a case, and, it is reported, was sick in a 
hotel ten days ago. He was associate of 
Emory A. Storrs in the defence of the whig-- 
key ring in 1876 He enjoyed a large.lucrst ve 
law practice, and was administrator of the 
estates of Daniel W Bell and Chas W Ford.
He is in default in settlement in both these 
estates. He left important cases pending 
in courts, without explanation to clients. 
His friends are evidently trying to conceal 
h i whereabouts, and say he will come 
back when he gets ready.

LOST OR FOUND.
< <1vrTfU*Wlrlll4 under this heading one cer 
r word each insertion.

I JUST RECEIVED BY

Elliott BrosI 165 DONDAS sz.,

orom.eneou a muaxvn
I PoMtraruonchez.
=========

ENGLISH PATENT LINEN HOSE 
I‛4 warranted to stand 300 pounds pres- 
sure to square inch, and much cheaper than 
Nul ber Hose. Bee sample and price at
L R HICKB', Merchant Tailor. .

28 Dundas street London. •
A.. 8. CO3, 

(EI 2eod-h 1 Sole Agent for Canada.

ABUT 818,000.
A. business, TOUR Or FIVE THov- 

AAMPLLAns A MONTI. Large profits 
rable opening to establish a large 

bee Purchaser would require eight 
orcthousand dollars capital, ifa good 
bem man would take a partne. whip, 

. be willing to retain a third interoat 
e term, to enable purchaser to fully es- 

pish himscir. For further particulars

I. MCCALLUM

The curious discoveries in the explora- 
tion of the altar moulds in Anderson town- 
ship, Ohio, are made all the more interest- 
ing by the fact that native gold has for the 
first time been found in the mounds. 
Among the numerous ornaments unearth- 
ed, including those of mica, shell, bears' 
teeth, stone, copper, iron, and silver, was 
one small copper pendant covered with a 
thin sheet of gold. Other copper ornaments 
were covered with hammered sheets of 
native silver, anl the ha mmered metal 
bracelets, it e large spool-shaped earrings, 
the terra co ta figures revealing the peculiar 
methods «r weaving the hair, show 
that the fashionable young woman of 
Madison Square is not so far ar rt in eth- 
nelogic interest from the mysti widens of 
the altar mounds as she m * uppose. 
Moreover, in thousands of o! < of interest 
obtained in these mounds, re are orne- 
ments which in point of novelty are not 
now rivalled, for there are ear ornaments 
made of meteoric iron, plated with iron. A " 
serpent cut out of mica, an animal carved 
from stone, three hundred astragoli of the 
deer and elk, apparently collected for some 
important reason, and unique objects in 
micaceous schist, obsidian chalcedony and 
chert were foun I upon these quaint alters 
Bit by bit, as the leafy mould is taken of 
the foot prints e time, ther seems to come 
out of darknes glimpses of n - ultured race 
that passed over thisecontinent before the 
North Ameri an Indians camo here, bury- 
ing their deed in stone boxes along the 
Onio, where they are now being un- 
earthed, end ornamenting their persons 
with peculiar and precious metals

—___________________________________ y FOB SALE.
LOR SALE.-“SPRING WOOD, THE -,—--------
r late residence of Lieut -Col. Taylor p“wordremen“tnsendon.““ Aeadeng on -

"real. May 23 —A fire occurred this 
on in the Cheseborough Manufactur- 

gimpany S establishment, on Fortifica. 
sale. The manufacture carried on 

re Jures Oli, benzine and other inflammable I 5KX""YP""* ".” nuvuive or a 
constituents, and the fire was caused bv grant of additional land for the purpose of 
the spilling of some benzine near a lamn I cutting a second and parallel canal. The 
when a whole room, containing a tare, I company is preparing to begin work as soon 
number of barrels of lubricating oil, was as the necessary privilege can be secured, 

instantly in a blaze. A workman named THE ALABAMA SURPLUS. DrOaeman, who was alone in the room I
ceived a portion of the benzine on hisLondon, May 2 I.—Kennard, al the de- 
clothes, and was at once on fire He an sire of the Tory leaders, have decided to 
frantically upstairs, where the other hands abandon the motion offered in the House of 
were at work, and with much aiment Commons in relation to the disposition of 

the fames iff which he was enveloped were the surplus of the Alabama award. It is 
extinguished. Meantime the fire in the oil thought the question can be raised more 
room was extending, and the explosion of conveniently al the expiration of the Fish- 
some combustible mailer for a while gave ery Treaty in 1881.
fears of a serious Are. The timely arrival THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAI.
of the reel from the central station k-pt the London 93 1 . . „ 
flames within the limits. The stock is in-t the'Man.a “The appointment ° 

?"li-IMV-TM-.'ri  ̂====,==,-=-":

) Royal connections of Lord Lorne, neverthe.
During tha severe gale, yesterday, a I less thy character of his antecedents mark 

barge was sunk in Lke St. Peter. She him as very well fitted for the post The 
was coming to Montreal. The crew were I Times further points out that no unusual saved. difficulties or vexatious political problems

There 18 a great dearth of plasterers her- will meet the new Governor-General on 
at present, and the fitting up of new build- his arrival. The foreign relations of the 
dings u much delayed. Dominion are excellent, confederation
" General J. N Patterson and thirty-works well, and the work of the Canadian 
ive officers of the Third New Government must for some time be rather 
Hampshire National Guard, arrived material than political, and directed 
here to-day, to take part in the I towards the development of the physical 
review to-morrow. They were accompanied resources of the country. The develop- 
by a number of prominent State officials I ment of the vast wheat-growing lands of 
and representatives of the press They will I the North-west and the natural wealth of 
probably remain till Friday morning I British Columbia must continue the prin-

The Local Stock Market was exceedingly I cipal care of the Canadian Government and 
dull to-day. I the Governor General. The Tiwui also

About eleven hundred immigrants arrivedagain supports the Irish emigration 
here last night. by S.S. Peruvian and Lake scheme.
Winnipeg, en route for Ontario and the TEE CZAR’S CORONATION.
North-west. I Moscow, May 23.—There were many

OTTAWA I American fags along the route of the pro-

Ouawa, May 23 -Th. Parliament build- session, yesterday. The, Emperor remains 
ing.. re .11 hurry and busie this morning I thenext three days fasting in the palace with the members packing up and prepar- I wishin the Kremlin.
ing to leave. Last night there was quite Moscow, May 23.—The ceremony of 
an exodus by the east trains. blessing the Imperial flag was performed

The Roys! Society resumed Uns morming. in.’he Kremlin to-day ‘° the presence of 
A committee was appointed to draft an ad- the EmperorEmpress, Imperial family, and 
drew to be presented to His Excellency the the Emperor s. military household. The 
Governor-General, the patron and hoa Emperor and Empress drove from Alex- President of the gociets r naweerandrosky Palace to the Kremlin in an open 

president of ine socsety"ana Dr h Hani carringe and without escort. The Dure or 
were appointed delegates to the meeting Montpensier and Duke of Aosta,who repro
of the British association in September sent the Spanish and Italian courts, have 
next. Mr. Todd, Librarian of Parliament, “ "
read a very interesting paper on the rela- Berlin, May 23.— The Czar sent a telegram 
tion of the society to the State, for which I notifying Emperor William of his safe entry 
he received hearty applause. I into Moscow The latter telegraphed con-

Samuel L Clemens, «Mark Twain,” is at gratulations.
the Government House. Moscow, May ?;— The Empress was the

* boy named Geo. Bell fell from a fence onlyady present at the ceremony orbless- 
iu rear of hi. father's premises on Sussex ing, the Imperial 1g- Only seven of the street recently and sustained such in- Sixty-seven newspaper correspondents are 
juries to hi. spine that ho died to-day. able „ ™. owing to restricted space.

I The success of the Czar’s entry 
TORONTO. I on Tuesday has had good effect.

Toronto. Moy 23 -The Medical Health Greater security is fell and the 
Ofli yr to-day condemned the police court value of money has risen. The 
buildings on sanitary grounds. Emperor and Empress will remain in the 

Heinclae, sneesazisoneastreet com fovsMPTBE“WTIP“TaFtPTS!“SunAaY‘ Petdont

The crowd that assembled at the railway London. May 23.—The entire European 
station to-night to witness the departure press speaks in praise of the ceremonies al 
for London of the Queen’s Own and 10th __________
Royal Grenadiers was very large. The I CABLE BREVITIES.
men were embarked without accident AU Von Moltke has arrived at Geneva 
were in good spirits.

Word has been received by Messrs. Gen Sabatier. Governor of Paris, is 
Sylvester Bros.. here, that the propeller “a
Shickluna has stranded near Algoma Mille I Th* han est prospecta in France are fav- 
A tug and steam pump has been ordered I orable.
from Owen Sound. The boat is valued at I Lord Dufferin has arrived in London 
$21,000, and insured for $12,000 in Ameri- I from Egypt.
can companies. Ute reports say there is I Fifty suspicious persons have been ar- 
uot any gn.1 danger or her break.,, up rested at Moscow tne lastewdayseen *r

The vim or the Governor-General am unb"potseweurceanA“ethesennsaraseisting 

pohecessamess Toronto, ’’“’^ Post , syoub pacha. Revpuar winsnOr 51 the
I interior, has resigned. Khairy Pecha rue* 

ceeds him.

N w S ark SHIPPING. I W i , Three Americans have been awarded from YXNBGarM“Yrance,Aroixe daVeç-ano: madtzante Paris Salon—Pearce, Whisuer 

henzoliern, from Bremen. . .
Moville, May 23— Arrived, Circassia. *secret society, with 300 members, hasI been discovered at Acres. Thirty-fourAntwerp, May 23.—Arrived, Waesland. I members were arrested
New York, May 23—Arrived. Assyrian „Monarch from London. L.^ King» in opening the Roumanian

----------------------------------------------------------  I Par iament, advised peaceful methods in 

GO TO THE BOSTON HOUSE =-.
13s DUNDAS STREET, eaaipsh.“huiyngozignsn Foovksvnct.an @4

—FOR— I a regular tariff.

137 Dundas St, London-

SITUATIONS VACANT.
-drertisements under this heading one 

per, word each insertion.

JAS. GREENAWAY, 
24e Duncam St. 1

PUN. BATHS, LAWN HYDRANTS, k 

se Est imates furnished. Charges mode r- 
ate ~Stuts-ly

TURKISH BATHS

gTY B. KAK AND 1 HR AT — ng 
Fj RYERSON, L.R.C P.S.R., lectures os 
the eye, ear, throat and none in Trini 
Medical • ollege, Toronto, occulist and any, 
EotonL,drnVonamPopztnsnO nam 

and Centrai London Throat and Kar H-mt- 
moax.nnransaled aiSa? church eireot,Turon 

T WISHART, M. D. F R. d’s,
e. BURGH. M. R. C. S., Bagland 42 
Claronce street, second door north a? n reilows Hall. Special attention para s 
eeser of the eye, ear and throat tavn"

DENTISTRY.

Birth.
s j" JAnhartnen.thOFAnAln* pnteL" of 
"daughter.

Married.
On the nth May. by the Rev D H. Hunter, 

Mr. George Sturgeon, late of Belfast, Ireland, 
to Miss Mary Melldowil, of London.

—.2% Ee“nrut"arz.&ReY Mr°W%, 
E. Cherney, fourth daughter of Joseph Cher- 
ney: Esgrof Sarnia.

AMUSEMENTS.
(IOMPANY No 8. DUFFERIN BROOM 
V BRIGADE — Calisthenics, drill, march, 
manual exercises. Christ Church Schoolroom, s StFp."YSRWBE.SNL; ehiarun?” ® 

(RAND CONCERT. VICTORIA PARK, 
* J hv the Band 10th Royals, of Toronto 
and.Ran.,7nl.Eu=Ulerse. ing« Sr UM 

entlemen, 10c.; ladies, 5e. ; children free, 
rogramme at gate.

T ADY DUFFERIN GUARDS— SECOND 
1A Entertainment, Christ Church Lec- 

ture Room, Friday evening. May 25th. Ad- 
mission, 25 cents; children, 10 cents. Monday 
evening’s tiekets honored.
DHILHARMONIC CONCERT, JUNE 
1 5th. Haydn’s “Seasons " Chorus and 
orchestra. Tickets at Murray’s, Anderson’s 
and music stores. 1=01

-------- LECTURES.
IR. BUCKE, MEDICAL SUPERIN- 
1 ) TENDENT of the Asylum for the In- 

sane, will, at the request of " The London 
Teachers’ Association,” deliver • lecture in 
Victoria Hall on Friday evening nextthesth 
instant. Subject, “Primeval Man." Lecture 
begins at 8 o’clock. Admission free 521 
D H. HOW WILL LECTUREIEVERY 
1. night this week, and at 3 on Sunday, 
in Edge Block Hell. Richmond street EAdY

• EETINGS.

TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY —A 
1 special meeting will be held on Friday 

evening. 8 o’clock. Masonic Temple, for the 
purpose of presenting Mr. Smith, the retiring 
President, with an address and testimonial, 
and the installing of Mr. Labatt, the new y- 
elected President—B. C. MCCANN: E2

EBXSGABFaSSSTa. I
TO. 1 — A BRIGADE PARADE. CON- 
I BISTING of the London Field Battery 

of Artillery, Major John Peters: 2nd Battalion 
‘Queen’s Own Rifes of Canada, Lleut Col. 
W. D. Otter; 7th Battalion “Fusileers,” Lieut- 
Col. John Walker; and 10th Battalion “Royal 
irenedlere,” Lleut.-Col. H. 3. Grasseit. will 

form according to seniority of corps, in line of 
Rat tal ions (12 paces interval), at the foot of 
the hill facing the north, on the Carling Farm 
Adelaide street, at 10.45 a. m. to-morrow, to 
re a feu-de-joic, in honor of Her Majesty’s tirthday, under command of Lleut.-Col. W. 
I. Jackson, Deputy Adjutant General com- 
nanding 1st Military District. By order.—M.
AYLMEi, Lleut.-Col. Br gade Major. E23i

2ROWN LEG HOHNS MATURE 
3 earlier. Brown Leghorns lay earlier; 
rown Leghorns produce more eggs; Brown 
ghornb consume less food: Brown Leghorns 

e the most hardy: Brown Leghorns are the 
ost beautiful; Brown Leghorns are the most 
oductive—of all fowls, i am bree ding from 
ree yards of the most recherche and : ashion- 
le bred birds on the continent that money 
uld purchase and careful breeding produce. 

Egs al the low price of $1 per dozen, and a 
icn Euarante. d The first prize cockerel ut 
Testern Fair, 1882, and two choice pulle: s for 
tle.-W. - BROWN, Hyde Park, QOI. Ear
D ABY CARRIAGES AT LOWEST 
— Prices. Picture and Photo Frames, 
laques. Stationery In endless variety All 
e newest songs in the 5c musie J A. 
URNS, 27 Dundas street. tu -1y 
1 OTICE.—E. WEST*:OS GAl.!>« X 
- ERB and Florists, • iil open, u I. 
aturday. May 2th, at No. 249 south side Dur - 
38 BtrCCI, with a good slock of plauis, cut 
owors, Truie, vegetables, &c., in season, fresh 

fom the gardens, Westminster. F 241

1TORRIS * CO.. PRIVAI- #5 
- QOIR Y and Collection Agency.43 Broch 
rsoh Market Square, Kingston, i it Birietiy
"neene Enolose Slip wr reply. — .an!; 
r ICTORIA LAUNDRY - NO. 215 

W ling street. Ladies and gentlemen 
squiring first-class Laundry Work, should 
i dear Aüa?”*, 216 Elnë “RS,

FBOAaD AND LODGING.
A GENTLEMAN REQUIRES A 

nicely-furaii.beJ room, with board
"mee, "mls preferred.-Addres G. Eahis 

“YOAEis WANTED.— Two CON.
FORTABLE front rooms to let, with 

—′” APP 11 Maple street. Azitr

“poom, WITH BOARD. WANTED FOR 
two gentlemen.—G. D., this office t_ _ _ _  EHi__________

TO LET.
» LOUSE TO LET. NO. I MeGARVEY 

•ILTerra,. Possession 1st June . . 
"0 E MCGANVAY. en?” ■ 

r LNT-TWE BATT HOTEL, roar 
t^S NMNEeGKX c.NRRIX xuerreeems:

REN T—SHOP htted UP FOR .umnbu"A.Nove,, Will splendid dwelling LiLer. YWAPPI t CMAnres
BUSINESS CARDS. — 

C JeMTA, au DUNDAS STREET, 

sueeseeseeas” green 
------=-?=» eardera. Kily 
TEATEER BEDS CLANED BY 

—..Steam, etJauas F. Huw.’s Feather and Mattr*. Tto, m niehmosd streeyhgn- 

1 ONDON Füx: WORKS—F HA YES 
—apo St, in the rear of No. 349, would 
5î2saçs:#3 tdAm.aa.zuüç.wra BS.m;

MA EEI AGE LICENSES.
\f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
IL 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
bundar etreetenst ad W. OMoacainrr. 

RARKIAGE LICENSES GAN BE OH 
11 TAINED, on application, at residence 
of EDWAED HARRIE, 475 Ridout st., or office of 
HAERU. MAGEFS’.Dunda"_____ I»

(ARTIES HAVING GASI-CPY CLOTH- 
1 ING will do well to call on T. Fox, 
the Original Pawn-broker. Linds monny on 
dlamends, wathnajwaLery, euverware, de 
eeninst atneuy Praaf,474 Cerse*""

A N EFFECTIVE REMEDY IN COLDS. 
I Congestions, diseases of the Lungs, 
Liver and Skin, Nervous Diseases, Female 
Complaints and Dropsy. Very useful to those 
who nave taken a great deal of medicine or 
lead sedentary lives.—J. G. WILSON, Electro- 
pathle Physlolan, Proprietor. BStutsvn

MUSICAL
NAUSIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

assemblies, &c. Lessons on cornet
and violin.— DUNCAN SoMNras, 269 Hill B. 
between ‘"By-neand Wellington "W

HAIR GOODS.
MILLER’S HAIR STORE IS NOTKD 

for Water Curl. We warrant every
Wave and Front Piece to be made of Water- 
wave Hair.—F. J. MILLER, 212 Du nda- Street, 
London. Branch ; 209 Talbot st., St. Thomas.

Bibths-ly
MISS ADA SWITZER HAS 
LVA taken first prize at the London Western 
Fair rom 1877 to 1882. Call and see her Bara- 
toga waves, croquets. Invisible nets, water- 
friz, switches, &c., at 00 Dundas St. West. 
________________ Elstutly__________________

MILLINERY.

M RS DAVIS*MRS KNIGH r INFORM 
1VAthe Ladies of London they have opened 
a Dress-making and Millinery establishment 
at23 Dundas st., London East, where they may 
rely on getting their orders executed satisfac- 
torily. D’Jeodvii

N ISS E. B. ALLEY. 193 DUNDAS ST., 
has received a fine and well assorted

Stock of spring flowers, ribbons and laces, and 
al! the leading shapes in hats and bonnets. 
Sraore. aulenton " woddiné and mourni.

e
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS.
New Advertisements.

BEATTIE’S

A. RArœ OIIANOm.

THIS AFTERNOON,

«

Golden LionBargains

FAR-FAMED AND PUFULAK GA

R. WALKER & SONS
other like ways, would soon follow,

available force; at least so far as we have

P.O. Box 2151, MONTR"

Public Notic

• .

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY. I
God Save the Queen.

BIRTHDAY,TUB FACTORIES ACT

Thursday, May 24, 188%.

vaposted apples to.The order was discharged.

above.
In re Henry M. Dennis

Fitzgrald, SmM

154 DUNDAS STREET,

BABY CARRIAGES.
MEN’S, BIOT AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHIERS.A LARGE ASSOFMENT AND CHEAP.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada

STORES CONTRACTS.

Carry the News

Al a recent English wedding the mag ni-

fail.

<

\

*

;

and hence any physical manifestations of 
fire, such as accidental kindling from 
lightning, was viewed by him as a direct ex-

to when, and under what circu nstances, 
fire was first manifested to man as an

The Germantown Telegraph suggests 
that competitive horseshoeing should be 
included in the premium list of agricul- 
tural fairs, inasmuch as all must know how 
many animals are injured—sometimes per- 
manently crippled—by untaught, ignorant, 
or unskilful shoers, who treat the hoof of 
the horse with as much roughness and 
recklessness as they do a ploughshare. It 
recommends that good, round premiums be

An interesting question is now agitating 
Scotland. Arrangements are in progress to 
increase the salaries of the professors at 
each of the four universities at the expense 
ofthe nation. Ai each of the universities 
—Edinburgh, Glasgow, St. Andrews and

Bread, Fresh Meat, Groceries and Potatoes. 
Hardwood for Fuel, Oats, Hay 'Timothy , 

In bundles containing 16 Ibs,and STRAW.

Reluced Prices 
to mce room for Spring importations:—

The resolution was unanimously carried.
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

The Advertiser, which poses as a temper- 
ance advocate, now comes out against the 
new License Bill, and trusts “that the Sen- 
ate, or at least the Reform mebers of it, will 
do their duty, and see that the measure 
does not pass this session." Meanwhile, 
we presume, our contemporary would like 
to see free trade in liquor.

actment it is left open for the head of a de- 
partment whose work may be comparatively 
light, or a Minister withouta portfolio may 
have this post assigned to him.

among the Methodists and the Baptists, the 
denominations to which the greal mass of 
the colored people belong; and the disposi- 
tion toward separation is about as marked 
here at the North as if is at the South 
Great efforts have been made to bring the 
two races together in the churches and 

| schools of those communion*, but the ten 1- 
eacy to separation is now even stronger

1 than ever it was before.

son or TER DANGERS AND BOW TO AVOTD 
no-TE STAGE AND THE AUDITORY.

mBNDBRS FOR SUPPLYING A.
1 inz about Twenty Piles al the A 

Street Bridge, and Planking same wit 
White Oak Plenk, will be received bye 
dersigned till 2 o’clock pm, on Frida.

Cash Sale of Groceries, Provi- 
■ton* and store Fixtures.

PENITENTIARIES BILL.
Sir John Macdonald moved that the order 

for the third reading of the Bill to amend 
an 1 consolidate the laws relating to peniten- 
tries (from the Senate) be discharged -

REMARKABLE WAKT OP CANDOUR.

The want of candour with which Mr. 
Blake was charged in the house on Tues
day night was but a specimen of many 
such contrivances to mislead. The License 
Bill was under discussion; Mr. Blake moved 
an amendment, and in support of his con
tention read to the House what purported 
to be an extract from the laws relating to 
the sale of liquor as they existed in On
tario before Confederation. Mr McCarthy 
asked the hon. gentleman if he had read 
the whole of the clause, when it turned out

such men as Rumford and Davy have served 
to enlarge our notions of what heat con
sists in. It is not. however, the constitu
ents of heat which the Doctor treats of in
his able essay, but rather the period of its 

Whence did
man first derive the knowledge of fire? Dr. 
Bucke says it sprang from the worship of 
the heavenly bodies; that he looked to the 
sun and the moon as representatives of the

story of Phæton driving the horses 
of the sun to destruction and setting 
the earth on fire is held to refer to the 
career of the great comet which struck the 
eirth with such disastrous 1 ons quences.

A report concerning the relations of the 
Episcopal Church to the colored people Of 
the United States, which was last week 
presented to the V irginia Episcopal Con- 
vention, advised that the negroes be "en-

disaster was caused by the careless lighting 
of the scenic burners.—Building News

To accommodate the large number of people 
who desire to take short

! EXCURSION TRIPS!

ELEOTRIO LIGHT NOTES.

It has been decided to employ the elec- 
tric light for the illumination of the Grand 
Opera al Pans. About 1,800 Edison lamps 
will be used.

FPTAEhueyo

THREEYEARS' 
PROFITS,

The Banner Corset Depart
ment of this City.

LGHTING THEATRES.

-.. .—-- ---- --- the a ! un ts 
in this democratic country similar to 
that which were attached to Sovereignty, 
yet there was a feeling of reasonable loyalty 
among the masses of the people which they 
enjoyed under the benefits of self-govern- 
ment equal to that which existed in the 
mother land. It was with great pleasure 
that he seconded the motion.

ters over them, and to worship in churches 
which are distinctively for colored Chris- 
tians. Nor is the Episcopal Church the 
only on- wherein negroes are trying to 
make the color line broader. It is the same

Mr. Samuel Carter Hall seems to have 
been studying what the late George Henry 
Lewes called “the principles of success in 
literature," an has aoparently arrived at 
the conclusion, not altogether unjustified 
by recent instances, that just at prosent 
spitefulness is the quality to make a book 
go. Mr Hall’s "Retrospect of a Long 
Life might have been entitled "A Record 
of my Animosities,” for as a good hater he 
will not give place even to Carlyle. Landor 
he calls a “hoary sinner;" Rogers, accord- 
ing to him, ha 1 “a repellent countenance, 
a “shrivelled heart and contracted soul; ' 
and Miss Martineau, who was also • re- 
pellent," both “in form and features,’ had 
■ neither geniality, indulgence, nor mercy." 
The two big volumes are studded with 
similar "amenities of literature," which 
make them spicy, but not remarkably edify- 
ing, reading, and the worst of the business 
1$ that Mr Hall is hardly likely to repent of 
his sins against charity and decency, be- 
ing, like poor Landor. a "hoary sinner."

oA-ooxreejM..

( S-mee

South aide Dundas Street, London, 
and Toronto.

STRAW GOODS!
The latest styles inalzdler and Giri French 

Straw Hals and Bonnets 
at half the usual prices..Rome NFar" ip straw Hat forittle boy* 

Fino Felt Hats for Men, 
won and hard.

At BRUNTON’S 
CHEAP IIAT 81 ORF.

THE SUPPLY BILL
The House then received the report of 

the Committee of Supply.
The House concurred in the remainder of 

the items in the estimates, and the Supply 
Bill was passed.

At six o’clock the Speaker left the chair.
After recess, the Speaker took the chair

i;:£%SSiy

2 pictures, only 2c.,
I at BRYCES.

THIRD HEADINGS.
The Bill to amend Act 36 Vic., Chap 4 

entitled an Act to provide for the establish 
ment of the Department of the Interior and 
to amend the Indian Act of 1886 (from the

Manitoba (from the Senate) was read a 
second time and passed through Committee 
of the Whole.

On motion for the third reading,
Mr Blake moved that it be recommitted 

for the purpose of making an amendment 
to the effect that the provisions of the Act 
should apply to other Provinces of the Do- 
minion. Lost on a division.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
Sir John Macdonald moved that the order

Mr. Hall’s Animosities.

From the London World.

with a beautiful souvenir representing the

The daily rations consist of 1) Ib. bread, I Ib. 
meat, 1 1b. potatoes, . Oz. coffee, , oz. tea, • 
sugar, 3 oz, sait, 1- * pepper, 1 oz. pearl 
barley and 2 oz. cheesr.

The daily ration of forage(when straw is not 
required) will he 1 lbs. oats and 16 lbs. hay 
- Conditions of the contract and forms of ten- 

dercan be obtained at the Militia nice, Lon- 
don, (where samples of the groceries are to be 
left), or from the und- reigned
. The contractor for forage will be required to 
furnish suitable storage for at leastthree days’ 
bupbly, which quantity should always be on 
hand, and the hay must be in bundleso/16 lbs.

The firewood must be hard a d contain 128 
cubic feet to the cord.

“ CAcOUn* -
The above HOTEL will be open for the re 

ception of guesis on or about ‘5th June- I
For Rates, &c., address 4

JOHN KENLY, Manager

There is a demand for electric light 
engineers, and the Troy limes proposes 
that the Polytechnic institute in that city 
train them.

There is some talk of having the Town 
of W aterloo ht up with Electric light The 
business and other people of the Town 
have alrerdy given their orders for 190 
burners, and the gentleman who talks of 
getting up the necessary works for it is 
very hopeful that bv the fall he may have 
zxeTvaFdng.p“nRle“sR M ’̂. S 

light entirely in the shade. So says the

THE IMPROVED ST. JULIEN BUGGY GEAR

*. ». soezzzskrtearstas"s:? "lor "

, 7, ana anti-rattling ; elegantPordegtrstorterxs"#z-.z"FTSM -====" “ " • " 

ST. JULIE* GEAR CO.. ST. THOMAS, ONT.,
Manufacturers of Carriage and sleish “ °"r "I ________

New Advertisements.

SALES BY AUCTION

Consisting of English. Scotch and French Cloths and 
Tweeds, of the Finest and Most Fashionable 

Lines. Call and leave your measure. eot

OIL STOVES,SPRINGGOODS!
JOHN MILLAR 

STOVE HOUSE,

Thos. It. Parker,
I Agent Michigan Central and C.V.R.

Oumenneg East Gide Richmond St., London 
( aeodly Telephonic < OnP"

THE DOMESTICATION OF FIRE.

In a thoughtful paper from Dr. Bucke, of 
this city, just read before the Second Annua. 
Meeting of the Royal Society of Canada, 
held at Ottawa, a theory is discussed in 
regard to the first knowledge of fire among 
the early fathers, which opens a rather 
wide and interesting field of inquiry. 
When did primeval man discover the 
means of cooking his venison? has seemed 
a question co-equal in mystery with that 
other problem which for long ages eluded 
the mental grasp of philosophers. What 
are the properties of heat? Democritus 
born 460 years B. C.) conceived heat to 

be an efflux of minute spherical par- 
ticles, having a rapid motion by which 
they penetrated the densest substances. 
Later on, Francis Bacon advocated the doc- 
trine of its immateriality, and the vibra- 
tory theory, of which Descartes also gives a 

, glimmer in his Principia. Between the
time of Descartes and Locke, Becher, a 
German chemist, living in England, pi o- 
posed a theory, more fully elaborated soon 

. after Locke’s time by Stahl under the 
I nime of the phlogistic theory, which held 

that phlogiston is the principle of heat, 
and that combustible matter is a union of 

| this principle with ordinary matter, and 

that when this is burned the phlogiston is 
expelled. The discovery of oxygen by 
Priestley, and the establishment of the

— Prof. Morton, of Stevens’ • Institute, Ho- 

taken. a member of the Lighthouse Board, 
said lately that plans for testing the light 
mg of lighthouses by electricity are neariy 
completed, and that the test will be bad at 
the entrance to the lower harbor, probably 
at one of the two Highland 1 ghts. In both 
France and England many lighthouses have 
electric lights, but America has none The 
test, he said, would demonstrate the success 
or failure of electricity in lighthouses in 
America He believed that electricity wou.d 
not be found to be serviceable for coas. 
and harbor illumination, mainly because " 
wavers in intensity. The lightsin American 
lighthouses are so arranged as to throw 
regularly intermittent flashes to the navi- 
gator, and if the electric light should die 
down it would show a series of irregular 
flashes, and that might be very confusing. 
The incan descent light does not waver, but 
it is feared that it is of too low a power to 
be used in lighthouses. Prof. Morton has 
been carrying on a series of experiments 
with incandescent lights, with a view to 
reach «he greatest possible light. He has 
sue ceedei in obtaining 400 candle power. 
This, Prof Morton says, is really much 
brighter than one of the ordinary street arc 
lights. A* incandescent light has thus been 
obtained powerful enough to conduct the 
experiment with. Two items of consider- 
able expense remain. The great lenses used 
-for lamps now in the lighthouses,it is found, 
serve to dissipate instead of to concentrate 
the rays of an electri: light, so that 
lenses must be ground especially for the 
electric light Two dynano machines also 
must be at the foot of the lighthouse, one 
to be kept in reserve if the ether shoull

I I" EN RY M. DENNIS HAVING MADE 
Il an assignm nt for the bene hi of his 
creditors, there will be sold for eash, at the 
store formerly occupied by him, on the corner 
of Richmond and DIford streets, over $600 
worth of stock and store fixtures. Apply to 
WM. SHOEBOTTOM, Assure, 188 Oxford st.

I&MANITOBA!)
Northwest Stations on c. p. x. 
DAKOTA.

KANSAS, 
TEXAS.
• CALIFORNIA, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

for second reading of the Bill respecting the 
electoral franchise be discharged. -ar-

ZENS

CAUTION.
T"ESSTL"ISKNEO"Y!CENO,* " 
2-arormhmmzer"L..." ^r " and aieniga" contra, ea."N$ 
„Ar7rome‘trznee rend mm Lome •

K. DE LA HOOKE, Agen
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FINDERS IN DUPLICATE WILL BE 
received by the undersigned, at Lon- 

don, up to 11 o’clock a. m., on Thursday, May 
8lst, 18:3, for the supply ofsuch quantity of the 
undermentioned a icles as may be required 
for 2,70 men and 276 horses, mere or less, for a 
period of about 11 days, during theencamp- 
ment of the active militia at or near London, 
commencing on the 22nd June 1583—

that he had "kept back" an important 
portion, with the evident intention 
of misleading the members. There- 
upon a voice exclaimed "Dishonesty." 
Mr. White (Cardwell) pointed out that there 
was a want of candour in such conduct, 
when Mr. Blake rose to a point of order, in- 
quiring if it were parliamentary for one 
member to accuse another of want of can
dour The Speaker gave it as his opinion 
that it was not parliamentary to do so, and 
Mr. White withdrew that expression end 
substituted another, which was not open 
to the same technical objection. But the 
country will not be so particular. The fact 
remains that Mr. Blake so far demeaned 
himself as to pretend to read a passage from 
an Act, while, in fact, he omitted just that 
portion of it which was in violation of the 
point that he wished to establish. Such 
conduct miy not be properly described in 
Parliament as uncandid, but out of Parlia
ment it will be called by a much harder

couraged to prepare for an organs.lion 
which will be their own, subject, of urse, 
to the General Convention, but in-I . a 4- 
ent and separate And among „u. 
mnittee who unanimously signed that report 
were three colored men. The separation 
proposed would not be a division ■ 4 on
the colored Episcopalians by th. iz white 
brethren, but one which is urgently asked 
for by the negroes themselves They do 
not feel at home in the white churches and 
the white ecclesiastical councils and cor- 
ventions, and Io not have the influence 
there they wish to exert. They want an 
organization which they can run thews

placed in the list of awards for horse- 
shoeing—not for the most rapid shoers, as 
this has little or nothing to do with the aim 
—but for the skilfulness, neatness, light 
ness and solidity of the work, and that the -p=------- --------- -vz vui suu wuoL" 
committee be selected, not from black- selves They prefer to have colored minis- 
smiths or professional shoers, but from ex- them end in worhin in "*—hen
per enced horsemen

SUMMER RESORT. -----------------------

LAWRENCE HAL NEW! NEW!

and so prove an important aid to 
civilization." This sounds very much like

READ THE FOLLOWING
--------LIST OF PRICES--------

AND BUY NOW!

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND 

LACROSSE MATCH

NEW CROCKERY HOUSE, 
186 DUNDAS STREET.

CURRENT TOPICS.

A hundred members of the British House 
of Commons have signed the letter to the 
Prime Minister in favor of extending the 
county franchise to women who possess 
the necessary qual fications. This is fol- 
lowing the principle just proposed in Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s Franchise Bill.

PLASTOW BROS., 
sucoxxson* TO

DONALD MePHIE & co..

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters,
No. 172 King Street,

First door «mi of Rienmnon

I ----- DKALERN IN-.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
G J. WHITNEY, Law** and Maneger.

Thursday, May aath.
CHAS. H. DUPREZ, Director and Proprietor.

Overwhelming Amplitude of New Brilliant 
Features. Classic, A musing, Inteliectuai 

Minstrel Entertaloments. Introduced 
by the justly renowned____

DUPREZ & BENEDICT 
Famous Gigantic Minstrels

‘enelprunes to.
q s tomatoee

Ppkin
B on baked beans
Cla,, 1* Um

New Advertisements.

Merchant and Custom Flour MIll, in New- 
puztenuoOnrMrEa.s.” a.’soII 

Is in good running order (nearly new. and 
doing a flourisning trade. It containstworun 
of sones. Merchants’ bolt, buckwheat bolt. 
Garden City purifier, 30 horse-power Waters 
engine. Also the land on which the mtil 18 
located, comprising an aere and. one-ten’e. 
Bale on the premises at 2 p. ro. Terms, 
half cash : siance on m'irtgeee M 7 per rent. 
H. CooMEs Proprietor; P DEXICAnC 
ad--a-= - D- 4 to 2 -

3

<

• wa, N, dern ne daly: tmsj 
in hato sauce . .35

Penotot River smelts 25

THE SAFEST AND BEST OIL STOVE IN -------- AT-
THE MARKET. ______ _______
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b bition ofthe Divine power. Fire, he says, 
once acquired, its practical application in 
domestic uses, in metallurgy, and

DOMIMONPARIIAMENT
Yesterday’s Proceedings In the

House of Commons.
Special to the Free Press from our own Re-

Ottawa. May 23 —The Speaker took the 
chair al 3.30.

ADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY.

on the above occasion, tickets will be issued 
between all stations on line of the Grand 
Trunk Hallway in Canada at SINGLE FARE 
for the round trip. Tickets good on that day 
" Ala FARE and A-THIRD tickets good togo 
Wednesday, May 23, and Thursday, May 24, 
good to return until Friday, May 25, inclusive. 

JOSEPH HIOKAON, 
General Manager.

Montreal, May 7, 188 El7eod-e

MILITIA SUPPLIES.

XTILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUG- 
VY TION by W Y. Brunton, at hit

Auction Room", in London, on FaiDAV.TKB 
25th INSTANT, at 3 p.m., the stock-in-trade of 
U. Reynolds, St. Williams, as follows -

Dry Goods $1,846 86
Furs, Hats and Caps........ 212 45
Roots and Shoes 346 41
Groceries 24 ♦•
Crockery and Hardware 2 0 57
Shop Furniture.... .... 113 65

stitutes heat. The later investigations of

Burns & Bapty •

and Military Uniformed Brass Band. Newly 
Reorganized on a Grand Beale. Biggest Min- 
sirel show on Earth.
Thirty-fourin military uniformed Brass Band 

on a parade, and 10 other new features of 
merit. The Age of New Events on a (rand 
Scale. Costly and Beautiful, Elegant, Rie , 
and Extravagant Brilliant Costume Ward 
robe I • used by i he above announced Company.

Prudential Popular Seale of Prices Adopted. 
Tickets only 25e., 50c., 75c. Secured seats 

sold at Murray’s_________________ ‘d

MR. GLADSTONE AND SURPLUSES.

One of the chief positions taken up by 
the Grits is that a Government should not 
have any surplus. Sir Richard Cartwright 
was rather enamoured of an habitual de- 
ficit, and kept the financial interests on the 
money-lenders’ grind stone as a conse
quence. The Liberals in England are well 
purged of such nonsense, and take credit 
for having obtained more surpluses than 
have their opponents, the Conservatives. 
Mr. Gladstone, speaking al the National 
Liberal Club. May 2nd. look up the ground, 
as follows:—

Ing25 years, as I have said before, Tory Gov- 
er iments have been nine years 1 n office. They 
have had surpluses of income over expendi- 
ture in four years and they have had surpluses 
of expenditure over income in five years. The 
amount of their surpluses of income over ex- 
penditure was £2,351,000; the amount of their 
deficits, their surpluses of expenditure over in- 
come, though only five in number, was £ll, 
780,000, so that they did less than meet the an- 
nual charge of the country by the annual pro- 
vision that they made, by the sum of £9.433, 
000. I am gladtosay I presentto you a different 
account on the ether wide of the page. 
The Liberal Governments have been 
16 years in office. Out of the 16 year* they had 
tw > years of deficit— I am sorry to say I was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer myself in both 
cases—-and these two deficits amount alto- 
■ether to £3,950,000. But then they had sur- 
pluses in 14 years The amount of their sur- 

gesse zrparpRaisPOver aeNeNU."OF"22X515..OO. 
instead of an excess of deficits over surpluses 
of £9,438,000.

Thus the great Premier glorified himself 
and his party upon facts which the so-called 
Liberals in Canada take strong objection 
to. But it is quite evi lent that a success- 
ful Government must be one that is strong

• : .  ____  —T domestication on the earth.

The free Eress,
LONDON. ONT. _ _________________________ .

------------------------- " male and female elements of Divine power,
Thursday, May 24, 1888.

at 9 p. m.
No business was transacted, and the 

House adjourned at 10:25 p. m. until 3 
o'clock Friday. ______________

The lshing of the stage by footlights, as ' 
genenlly arried out, consists of a horizon- 
tal pipe with numerous vertical jets of gas, 
fixed about level with the stage floor, and 
usually, as a safety precaution, covered 
with a wire gauze guard. Notwithstan- 
ing this later precaution, however, this 
arrangement d lighting is not only preg- 
nant with dangers, but is highly unsani- 
tary . as the prosucts of combustion of such 
a large quantity of gas, and liberated at 
so low a level, son produces in the theatre 
an insufferably high temperature, and con- 
taminates the atmosphere, if not with 

■ arbon bisulphide and carbon monoxide, al 
least with carbon dioxide For stage 
illumination, an arrangement can be utiliz- 
ed by which these serious defects would be 
entirely removed. This arrangement, 
adopted by M. Garnier for lighting the 
Grand Opera al Paris, is as follows—Th* 
principle is the exhaustion of the products 
of gaseous combustion of the gasightby 
means of .0 -artificial draft, produced a 
vertical shant at one side of the stagelead 
ing to the outside or the roof, and in which are fixed two or three rings of gabuzosa ----------------- ---- Mo™

TBar.tantsXe»rpenas“tsaYosrn?purner, BRANTFORD ve. LONDON, £.-”'

supporting a series of Sa— “amre ... ——■—- ' 
branch pipes, which are are toevnmeemege 
over the tube, termine, "
in a reversed burner. that is ′ 
say, the flames turn downward from the 
top to the bottom of the glasses, and pas 
into the draft tube. By this means th 
entire products of combustion are draw: 
away to the outside air, leaving the stag, 
agreeably cool, an 9, by the addition of ar 
outer tub* to the vertical upcast, the entir. 
stage and lower part of the auditoriur 
might be effectually ventilated. Tb 
system has been found to give eminent 
satisfactory results the illumination is a 
effective as the old and dangeror 
plan, and far more economical; ar 
further, the artists and danseuses a 
approach close up to the footlight burne 
without the least danger of the ignition 
their < ostumes, however flimsy, as t 
rough plate which covers the burner 
quite cool. Before the row of halig 
are ignited the interior burne in 
vertical draught tube or cast-up anigit ed, 
to produce a draught sufficiently Rrong to 
draw the flames downward A system of 
reflector lighting has also been tried. The 
burners were fixed below the stage, the 
light rays being directed upon it by means .
of powerful reflectors. This plan was not 
found o fire satisfactory results and "as D 1

The central sunlight gas-burner, gener- 
ally used for lighting the auditorium, is 
admirable in many respects. Aihe outer 
shaft is made of refractory material, there 
can be no source 0! danger, and if the out
let is properly arranged the heal of the pro- 
ducts of combustion might be so utilized. 
That such an effective exhaustive power 
could be obtained as would insure a suffl 
cient removal of air for various attended 
per formances—as, for instance, on a special 
benefit night a iditional jets might be light
ed in the outer shaft in order to produce a 
greater exhaustive or va uum power for 
ventilation—and certainly the vacuum sys- 
tem of ventilation is preferable to the 
plenum. By the addition of the regenera- 
tive principle of burning gas to the sun- 
light, a more intense light would be obtain- • 
ed, with light rays so light and neutral 

‘ that the most delicate of color harmonies, 
I both of scenery and costume, could be seen 
′ and appreciated. The sunlight should he 
' sufficiently powerful to amply illu ninate 
. every portion of the auditorium and 
I side galleries. The under side of 
l the latter would, to some extent. 
* be in the shadow, bat gas lights along 
) the corridor walls could safely be 
. fixed, and these lights should also be on 

F the regenerative principle, and have tubes 
y for carrying to the air outside the products 
- of combustion, and, seeing that the 
e principle of regeneration as carried out in 
e the improved lamps) (necessitates com- 

pletely enclosed globes, there would be no 
I. probability of smokers or others attempting 

to obta n a light from them—a dangerous 
practice—but one not uncommon. The 
defects of the gas-lighting arrangements 
for producing scenic effects has been the 
cause of many fires and explosions. One 
of the principle dangers is the risk of so 
reducing the pressure of some of the 
burners, when a sudden and brilliant
Illumination is required, that the light of 

these burners is extinguished, and the gas 
may thus escape from them. and danger- 
ously jeopardize the safety of the theatre. 
This danger can be greatly reduced by 
dividing the supply pipes for the stage 
into a number of sections, each having in- 
dependent connection with the main 
service pipes, and each having a special 
pressure regulitor, the pressure of gas to 
be so arranged that when the maximum 
pressure is turned on any of the burners 11 
shall still leave a pressure of gas sufficient 
to keep the other burners alight. An 
other danger in scenic gas lighting is caus- 
el from the fact that when several burn
ers are suddenly turned out the excessive 
pressure on the other burners tend to pro- 
duce in the latter a dangerous enlargement 
of flame. A simple regulator for each 
small branch pipe wou d be the best rem 
edy for this danger

Ordinarily in theatres the taps for regu
lating the supply of gas are fixed in various 
parts of the stage. This division often 
leads to confusion, and is dangerous. In 
the Grand Opera, at Paris, the regulating 
arrangements are entirely centralize 1
in a position close to the promp- 
ter’s bex, and under the con-
trol of the superintendent of lighting By 
means of special sliding gas-taps and sim- 
ultaneous and independent machinery for 
turning on and shutting off the taps, an 
instantaneous and perfectly progressive 
effect of lighting can be obtained with per 
f«ct safely. There should be no naked 
lights in any part of the theatre; each light 

, should ba provided with wire guards. The 
service mains should be entirely » xposed to 
view, but in positions, where they should 
not be exposed to oxidizable influences, 
and all the private gas mains and 
pipes of the theatre should be reg 
ularly tested. A grave danger attends 
the practice of turning off gas lights 
simultaneously by a single valve at the 
meter; far supposing that one of the bur
ners has not been ext nguished by its own 
burner, on again turning th* gas on to the 
burners it will of course escape at this 
open burner. There should he separate 
connections to the street mains for each 
division of the theatre—one for the audito- 
num, another for the corridors, and another 
for the stage, each with a separate cut-off 
fixed in a prominent and external position, 
so that in case of fire any section of the 
lighting could be cut off. On no consider- 
ation should scenery or decoration of an 
inflammable nature be placed at a nearer 
distance than eighteen inches horizontally 
or three feet six inches vertically 
from any gas light The lighting of the 
scenic burners should be carried out under 
the direct superintendence of a responsible 
person, and not be left to a deputy. It 
will be remembered that the Nice Theatre

— Ticket Office
oxygen theory by Lavoisier, overturned 
the phlogistic theory, but left in 
its place an equally material 
theory, which regarded caloric as 
the imponderable element which con-

a truism. It does not touch the point as

Sir Leonard Tilley said that the Act to 
define certain offences against persons 
employed in factories would not be pressed 
this session, but would come up again next 
session with certain proposed amendments 
which would be printed and distributed to 
members during recess

Anancially. To be for ever on the ragged 
edge of impecuniosity is to be in a position 
in which all endeavours at progress must 
be crippled.

CHILDREN IN DRAM SHOPS.

One of the provisions of the new License 
Act is that no child shall be supplied with 
liquor in a Uvern on any pretext whatever. 
This will be universally applauded. The 

sending of young children to the tippling 
shops is a crying evil, as the young ones 
thereby become familiar with such places, 
and may contract habits of indulgence on 
their own account, which it is best they 
should be kept from as long as possible. 
There is hardly one of the many admirable 
clauses which will appeal more forcibly to 
approval than this one.

TAWG ns HAN .. IMMENS macm.stouddene goods, "

All purchasers to the amount ot one 

dollar and upwards will be presented

The French Prize Corset, 50c.; worth 75c. 
The Prima Donna Corwt.TSc.; worth Xi. 
The Princess Corset, $1.00 ; worth $1.25.

THOMSON’S TRUE FIT.
THOMSON’S CROWN 
THOMSON’S LA COUTEUR

The largest stock of Corsets In London and 
the lowest prices are at

T. BEATTIE & CO’S
New store, ITS and ITS Dundas street. east 

of Richmond street.
TARE ELEVATOR oN EAST SIDE oF STORE TO 

MEINERY, MANTLE AND DREBS
MAKIN® Rooms.

$2,944 V .
This is a good stock. Premises can be had: 

Terms, one-quarter down; balance 2. 4 and 6 
month* secured paper, stork list on appiice 

GIBBONS. MeNAB A MULKERN, 
Elatd Mortgagee’s solicitors, London.

2 cents per »

1 cent- ver er

| “ont-BRAIN &NERVE FCOD.AL,.

wa "Gzolz.sype. Nerspusneeinan mce 
Prostration, Night"soraln Power’ Ba 
anaosnriutrepnoresmiker "werkoe 
on Waste, RouvAneY". ALTPMrs Ne zurMaSnot’ntse 

. Souoresremer. “stew 

I temrazoene ., 
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Senate), was read second and thir 1 time 
and passed

The Bill to legalize proceedings 
taken for the naturalization of cer- 
tain aliens in the Province of

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I Henry M Dennis, lately carrying on 
business on Richmond street, in the City of 
London, ssaGrocer and Provision Dealer, has 
made an assignment of his estate and effects, 
for the benent of nis creditors, to the under- 
signed. All creditors are notified to send a 
statement of their claims to the undersigned, 
at London, on or before the 3uth day of May, 
now nextensuing.

Dated this 2lst day of May, A.M18:8 
WILLIAM EHOEEOTTOM,

E22v-tutm Assignee.

oration of a great portion of the water of the Interior of part of the work entailed
the globe, shutting out the sun and proauc- upon him by removing from him the posi-

ing the ice caps ta condensation. The date Non Ps.suPrintendens KersralaXr in “ine 
° this great catestrophe is set House to-day from the Senate and put
down at about 20,000 years ago, through its various stages, by which
or the identical period in which Dr. the third section of the Department 

Bucke, to his valuable paper, statesof the. Interior Act and of the Indian. -.7 I Act, 1880, are repealed and the followingthat "a nation of some numencal strength substituted “The Minister of the Interior 
existed in Central Asia, using a speech or the hea i of any other department ap- 
which was the ancestor tongue of all those pointed for that purpose by order of the 
languages classed to day as Indo-European Governor-in-Council stall be Superintend- 

y ,, f, ent General of Indian Allairs, an shall asMr. Donnelly cites the myths and legends such have control and management of the 
of the early peoples to show that there was lands and property of the Indians in Cin- 
a universal tradition of a great catastrophe, ada." It will be thus seen that by this en- 
accompanied with fire and water. The  --------""1"----------- — - 4

—SPECIAL LINE— 

NUN’S VEILING, 
all the different shades, selling at 15c., worth 25e. 

CLOTHING & MILLINERY, 
BATS AND CAPS.

The B II respecting the High Court of 
Justice for Ontario was read a second and 
third time and passed.

strazzSssFsE.E=“Messrs. Pigot & Bryan
ATI BRY CES Regto anpounce toteettizensor London and vieinny iat they have new opened their 

Album of Transfer Pio===-================= 
tures, contalns Inspection invited. No trouble to snow our goods, which ....... 
hundred and twentyeennotbe excelled by any nouse in the Dominion. M

pictures, only 5c., .____ _______ - -
AeICOT c BRTAI, A | B K T • — 3 •*• Dundas st. next Snunderr Drug Store. Billy

After routine. Sir John Macdonald ros | 
to propose a motion which he said would 
meet with the satisfaction of everyone, not
withstanding that no notice had been given, 
when he told them it was for the purpose 
of presenting an address to His Excellency

I the Governor-General, who, he regretted 
j to say, would not bear that relation

The Canadian Gazelle, published in Lon-to them when they again met, as 
don. says—The many friends Sir Alexan-1 he was about to be called away 
der Galt has made to London during his Her Majesty. He referred in terms of

I high praise to the manner in which Lord 
residence here are not slow in expressing Lorne had discharged hi, duties as their 
regret al his approaching departure. Dir-1 head since he came to Canada, and 
ing the past few days, al friendly reunions I touched upon how ably he was aided in 
at both the Canada and the Empire clubs, I doing this by the valuable assistance of his 
the opportunity was taken of convey ing lol illustrious consort. He concluded by 
the High Commissioner an expression of moving the following resolution :—“Re- 
this feeling, and on each occasion the com I solved, that an humble address be pre- 
pliment was. of course, suitably acknow- sented to His Excellency the Governor- 
ledged by Sir Alexander. I General, expressing the desire of

----- I this House, on behalf of those
The medical men of Toronto express sat- I whom we represent, as well as our own, to 

isfaction at the passage of the British Medi-give expression to the general feeling of 
, regret with which the country has learned cal Bill, which has just received its second lh„ His Excellency's official connect o 

reading in the Imperial House of Gommonswith Canada is now about to cease; and 
As the law now exists, a Canadian prac-1 that we are, however, happy to believe

I that in the councils of the Empire in the
titioner is not, permitted1.t carry on.his I future, and whenever opportunity enables 
profession in England until he has passed him to render her service, Canada Will ever 
an examination before the Royal College at I .. Peealanev a steadfastLondon, while an English physician is per Rene 1 with . Y tarmitted to practice in Ontario by “ mere wants' and aspirations, and .0 earnest 

registration. The bill, ingestion. Will interest, and ' that His Excellency's remedy this and place both on •• equal zealous en leavors to inform himseir 
toouinb: ______ I by personal observation of the character,

, . . I capabilities and requirements of every sec-
The Kindergarten connected with the I tion of the Dominion have been highly ap- 

public schools of St. Louis had become I preciated by its people; and that we feel 
highly popular, when il was suddenly to- that the country is under deep obligations

• . to him for his untiring efforts to make itsclared illegal, because the constitution of resources widely and favorably known, and 

the State provides that all persons between I that the warm and personal interest which 
the ages of six and twenty years shall be His Excellency has taken in everything 
gratuitously instructed in the public schools,calculated to stimulate and encour- 
and that the school fund shall be faithfully I age intellectual energy among us and 
appropriated to "no other uses or purposes I to advance science and art will long be 
whatever." The expenditure for the in-gratefully remembered and that the success 
struclion of children under the age of six of His Excellency’s efforts has fortified us in 
years is not authorised, and as the Kinder- the belief of our national life as perfectly

' garten is devoted to the education of I consistent with the closest and most loyal 
। younger children, it falls under the consti- I connection with the Empire; and that the 
. tutional prohibition.presence of his illustrious consort in Can-

--- I a ia seems to have drawn us closer to our
Peter boro’ Review —After its customary I beloved Sovereign; and that in saying fare-

1 practice of belittling Canada and the policy wall to His Excellency and Her Royal 
i|- I Highness, whose kindly and gracious

adopted by its people, the Globe is still en- I sympathies, manifested upon so many oc-
′ deavoring to make it appear that mechanics I casions, have endeared her to all hearts; and 

find so little demand for their services and I that w* humbly beg that be will person- 
are so superabundant in Canada that they I ally convey to Her Majesty the declaration 
are compelled to migrate to the States. Its I of our loyal attachment and of our determi- 
own advertising column* supply the refu-nation to maintain firm and abiding our 
taiion of these misrepresentations. In its connection with the greal Empire over 
issue of Saturday it had, under the heading I which she rules.

- ------------- ----------- —----------------------- ----------- Of Mechanics Wanted," appeals for the I Mr Blake, while rising to second the 
sen the paper reported. A theory, how-services of no less than ninety-two me-1 motion, raid thit although members on the 
ever which has been regarded with no chanics, to addition to sixteen under the other side of the House, from their conec-
•heading of “Situations Vacant.” On thetion with His Excellency as being his 

iittle interest in the scientific word nas I other hand, under the heading of “Situa-responsible advisers, knew better as to 
bien advanced by Ignatius Donnelly, in a I tions Wanted,” only eight mechanics ad-1 how the Governor-General had dis- 
curious dissertation on the “Age of Fire vertised for employment. charged a portion of his duties,
an Gravel.” What the formation of our .adpa May lass XntexCenentCoMsututtonXI «ta.ro" "îta

gravel pits has to do with the primal evolu- Twenty-eight years aso—nl duties of our Governor-General were im-
tion of heat may not at once strike the ′—Sir Charles Tupper was nrst tece. “ I portant, and he was glad to bear testimony
ordinary investigator Indeed, it has representative of the County of Cumber- to their being performed in an able manner

formed a subject of unsuccessful research land, to the Nova Scotia House of Assem- by Lor Lorpe descendant of Areyleeand 
w the total distinguished geologists, yet My hen he defeated the late,Hon. oseph whirl, wtalhe Gt . I > oraw of respohst?e 
the author to question thinks there has ex- public lire since that date, and during that government. As to his illustrious consort, 
isted between them in some remote age a long period he has done yeoman’s service they were glad to be able to send 

very important connection. Some geologists I in battling for the best interests, first of his I the . massage „home..“ it ’ er. a 
have attributed tne distribution or the clay, native Province and afterwards of the Do"hile there were notI minion of Canada Cumberland has 81000 I rounded stones, sand, gravel and boulders true to him in the various political vicissi- 
—which are heaped 4n hillocks, spread out I tudes through which he has passed in the I 
in valleys and lie in long waves on the course of an eventful public life. His posi- 

eirth a surface, indicating the expenditure tion in the Dominion to-day is a Strong one, 
, ′ ---255" . and although he will shorty leave the

of some great force—to the submergence of arena of active politics to serve the country 
vast areas over which floated, icebergs in an important capacity in England, it is 
bearing broken rock which was eventually to be hoped that the Dominion may again 
ground into the forms noted. ouers putpa.ans.henenaeftne vohuehsortneccoum 

, the burden on glacial action, and the exist- try
ence of gre it ice caps stretching to within -----------

thirty-live degrees of the equator from each The London Canadian Gazette says that 
pole. But to the iceberg theory it is oh-in view of the scarcity of mution in the 

jected that no remains of marine animals home market, of which so much has been

Aberdeen—there is a well appointed divin- 
ity school, with a regular stall of professors. 
These schools exist only for the benent of 
the Established Church. The augmenta- 
tion of the salaries of the professors at the 
un versities will, of course, apply to the 
theological as well as to tie se ular chairs 
unless provision is made to the contrary. 
As all the outside churches call for dises- 
tablishment it is felt that the Established 
Church is placed al an unfair advantage 
already by having the exclusive use of a 
divinity school supported at the expense of 
the State. The injustice would be aggra
vated by an increase of salary to the theo- 
logical professors. Asa result of this state 
of things there is not a little diversity of 
opinion One party calls for such an ar- 
rangement as woul i save the divinity 
schools to the nation, proposing to make the 
chairs accessible to the best men of all the 
denominations, carelelly excluding, how- 
ever atheist- and agnostics Al a recent 
met ting of the Univers ty Council at Edin- 
burgh, at which their different v-ews were 
minted, the above mentioned plan, 
brought forward by the sigacious Pro- ______ - _ _
fessor Flint, foundgnost favor firent bridecake, weighing about one hun-1

----------  I d red weight, was in three tiers, each of
The proposition which ***■*, a ** medallions, with basket, and pockets of 

several years ago, to specially insure houses Howers, with pillars between from each 
against destruction by winds as well as by was a cornucopia of flowers The whom was 
,. has become a thing of almost ordinary I surmounted with a vase to hold the bou- 
see.hasoneco marrican®, to the west and I quet of the bride., At the base of this su- 

west of terribly destructive power per structure of confectionery art were 
cannot now be alled exceptional perils . ′ —apids, shells, "

Near Tilsonburg, Ont • Dec. 14. 1881 
I have been ailing for years with Bilious 

mseseeme.Pt2?rna. Yu ‘ W«i,h.d ml, | 

250122725/Mqnomson“”P"tb““T.In‘%r 2 kinostdiringplnuuiS:szg: =n saen 

Thomson & Co . druggists, of this place) । j GRIFFITH BREWER, Agent, 
an I. many thanks to him, I am nor an en ; ctnts-in) 45 Rienmone St . I onden, Ont 
tirely new woman and weigh 121 pounds ----- ------------------- —
throug h the use of this new compound [EWELRY ENGKAVINU EAELUE 

Mns CAROLINE FOR Es, o} neatly and with dispatch Engraving
tlhséw Wile of Mr.Bam Forbes. Department, Fun PASS ome

or plants are found in the drift, except in -eaid of late, it is encouraging to know that

localities near the sea. To the second I the export of sheep from Canada is
theory, that of glacial ice sheets, I assuming such large proportions that
. e Mt now bids fair to become one of the lead-the objection is urged Itai the drilling industries of the agriculturist. Last 
deposits extend entirely across l1 e year over 75,000 sheep were shipped to Ku-
equator. Again if the drift came rope, whose value is assessed at half e mil-
from an ice sheet it should be found en- lion dollars. Canadian breeders will evident- 

, 1 110 ly find it well worth their while to do all in circling the globe, especially in high lati- their power to improve their stock. The 
tudes where the ice was very thick. But advice, we notice, is being generally given, 
in Siberia the drift is wanting, and the to change the present long wool varieties 
adequate explanation of such a deposit for the shorter wools of me lium fineness.

। The suggestion will no doubt be consideredelsewhere has not yet en given Mr The reeling appears to be in Canada that 
Donnelly claims that to fulfil all the con-the sheep farmers of the country have 
ditions the drift must have been thrown very good prospects before them.
upon the earth instead of being a part of -----------
its o iginai substance. In bis opinion the The Brooklyn Bridge at New York will 
collision of a great comet with the earth be formally opened to-day. The entire dis-
would satisfy all the conditions. He holds tance from the end of te bridge curve at
that a great comet in passing perihelion Sends street to the intersection of the cer.
strack the earth with its tail. The swin tral line of Flatbush avenue and the cen-
motion of the comet caused the deposit cf tral line of Fulton street is 5,750 feet, or 
the material composing the tail upon a cer- 470 feet over a mile. The grade elevation 
. . of the middle line of Bands street at thetain portion ofthe earth s surface while the entrance of the bridge is 64 feel 81 in hes 
other portions escaped. This accounts for above tidewater The highest point of the 
the absence of drift in Siberia and most of proposed grade of the extension will be at 
Asia. The stones of the drift had been Adams street, and will be 72 feet 3 inches 
groum together to the ceaseless motion of shonth“sN4eer 1 neMesjtoniskcFenebor"s: 

the components of the lu), forming line feet H inches. From Adams street io 
dust, gravel and large rounded Sands street the incline will be ? feet 5 
stones. The dust of granitic rocks inches to every 100 feet. Approximately 
. , ya. , speaking it will be necessary to excavate 3
formed the immense tad. Of clay, feet from A dams street to Jay for the pro- 
while the other material was heaped in posed grade. Between Jay street and Law- 
fantastic forms by the cyclones which arose rence the grade will be raised about i feet, 
from the terrific impact. The cometary and at Adams street, the highest point on 

. ........ ...... .  . the line, it will be 1 foot 10 inches beloworigin of the drift accounts for the absence I he present elevation of 71 feet 3 inches 
of fossil remains The impact of this vast above tidewater.
mass of material cracked, the earth’s crust ______
and formed the fissures which were filled The work of the Dopartment of the In- 

by igneous rock from below or remain to terior has increased at such an enormous 
this day great gaps. The tremendous mo- rate of late years, consequent on the open- 
tion of the material striking the earth was ing up of the North-west Territories, that it 
converted into heat which caused the evap- has been decided to relieve the Minister of

TENDUS am LIIIITS,

Till N. W. TERRITORIES. “tonmetzuyrns,"nO.YPnaze."sadL-r G
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED "oranduin tuye,—

for rimber wnm." ->n berepelved.antha "OE.rzempts attended t. •ofce until noon on Monday.the »n<i Cay ______July next, for Timber Berths in the Norhar “remette", LONDON BRESII FACTORY , - - - - - - - - - - - - .
see Zel Nw DEtR poAJRppron matol, XA*UFAOTU== T. W. STANDFIEDL
."thage berths, together with the condition of BI* -.,

! which they will be leased, may be obtained Sor evr.... ” 2 SELLS THE BEST AND=m=gp=“WM=TEEECWFE" CHEAPEST SEWING MACHIN . -
i Department of the Interior,) ____ I THO8. BRYAN
I Ottawa, Din Apri.. twM. 5 p*d '04 n ana n Dundee • won I tahrsasto- wa " ' sdvlne you to “phi

The quarters of beef must weish not less 
than one hundred rounds, and the suet, Kid- 
neys, neck. shank,and ho k joints to be ex- 
cluded, and mutton to be supplied, il required, 
for two days of the period. The contractor to 
furnish necessary raws, choppers, b OCks, 
scales and tables, and cut the meal in pieces 
of such size a, may be required.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
“.-.=*. snihon.ae 

AëWFFCET-n.ScMNNL’!" ï"i Amomsosroen 
cheque will be forfeited to Governmentinease 
of non -fuiniment of thecontractl

w " BASKOPMiHol’so..
Dep.-Adjt. General’s < Mice,

London endMil.lW.___________ End 

THE CANADA LIFE
assurance COMPANY.

IN ORDER TO AlLow

Assurers Joining
THIS COMPANY TO SHARK IN

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR STORES I of various kinds required by the Com- 

FomataM".’ a"PAF ; "′ ′ 
soeixeirRols CBRnlEssis"iecisee seEopEmtootsFsruemrietetmitnasy storekeger neerer or the Great Western 

Meinion al.LADd”.. render >.- sor-s" and 
Tendesa tote undersigned, will be received on or before

THURSDAY; MAY Slst.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General M<tw<iger.
Montreal, April 17. 1883. DE-math-u

• cO’Y, 

166 DINDAS STREET. 
Four doors ei of Rehmond. *ui"

DI7tuts-fa 200 Dundas St.

7 Willi SJAMES GRANT, *
FZ&wi Clerk London Tp.
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D injurious in dis worl’ is allers de fan- 
ciest. De brandy-bottle is fixed up finer 
den de bread tray.

De man what’s got de best church record 
ain’t necessarily de b s’ man. Da clearest 
water ain’t allers de freest from malaria.

Honesty is gettin’ scarcer ebery year, 
‘case dar is more people ter pervide. De 
more we multiplies, de furder from natur’ 
we is, an’ de furder we gits from natur’, de 
less honesty we’se i»V—Arkoma* Traveller.

Th* earnings of the nt Paul, Minneapolis 
& Manitoba Railway for the second week 
of May were $160 300, showing a decrease Last year on the corresponding veriod or

-----,, . - -—-- ‘‘--2—9 "‘-- -4t 
press will not only chronicle the events ot 
the day ail over the world, as it now does, 
but by the combined aid of telegraphy and 
photography will daily present its readers 
with views of the most striking events of 
the day, ‘taken on the spot,’ and transmit- 
ted around the world by telegraph.’ ‘—Bos- 
on Tramcript.

The Berl n p dice authorities, who lately 
confiscated a new translation of Boccacio s 
"Decameron," have changed their minds 
and taken it olr the index again

London T,ulh;—“In the worst days or

Inmammatgr of the Urinary

Berlin on the journey The Dake and 
Duchess will stay for some time at Coburg 
on their way back, and will be joined there 
by their children.

RIEND

Plain, Printed or Embomed 
in Colors.

Caleb Cope’s cow, in Chester county, Pa , 
has adopted two young lambs

Second marriages are not countenanced 
by wild geese. If one loses its mate it 
never takes another.

A story comes from New England of a 
mouse which was so charmed by a gentle
man s singing that it ran up to bis shoulder 
and sat motionless for a few moments until 
the singing was finished, then trembled 
violently, fell to the floor, and died

BELTZ, THE-MATTER,

Marmaduke and I. having decided on outen de water, 
cepting no invitations until after Christ- "ini--- :----- " 
is, being filled with a desire to spend this 
ison (which will he our first together) in 
r own home, settle down for a short time 
to a lazy Darby- ind -Joan existence.
It is the 2nd of December the little ormolu 
y upon the mantel-piece has chimed out 
quarter to five; it is almost quite dark, 
i there is still a glimmer of daylight that 
ight, perhaps, be even more pronounced 
‘1 for the blazing fire within that puts it to

tiirozy little room it is!" says 
rom the doorway. “You make one

te the outer world."
"Oh, you have come," I cry, well plezsed, 
in I in time for tea. That is right. Have 
u taken off your shooting things? I can- 
t see anything distinctly where you now

LATEST NOTES BY TELEGRAPH a MAI.

The Canada Southern is pushing the 
work of ballasting the Essex Centre cut- 
off, and has 200 men al work near Maid- 
stone Cross. There is a gang of men at 
work laying an extra track seven miles out 
from Windsor.

The Erie Railroad has secured a right-of- 
way into the Chicago Stock Yards. This 

I has been accomplished by the authorities 
of the Chicago & Atlantic Railroad securing 
a lease from the Western Indiana Railroad.

" Is that man your husband !”
" N-A-W-W ! roared the woman. “He's 

my daughter s husband, and she hasn’t 
spirit enough to say her soul is her own.”

This true story teaches us that some 
travellers haven’t enough sense to diagnose 
• famiiv neriv when *hew -- one

JUNN’s 
THE /COOK’S 
.42 BEST-

BRITISH AMD FOREIGN.

The Scotch town of Dundee, chiefly ». 
sociated in the American mind with mar, 
malade, has had gifts and bequests or lat. 
amounting to over $1,250,000.

MER DAUGHTER’S HUSBAND.
A traveller saw a woman take a man by 

the collar, yank him up the steps into a 
railroad car, jam him down into a hot seat 
near the stove, pile up a val ne and two big 
brown baskets with loose covers and long 
handles at his feet, shove a lady into his 
lap and say —

" Now, sit there until J help Mary Jane 
on the car. and don’t move till 1 come

When the woman reached the door the 
traveller said to her.

We have iw added a new 

machine for varnishing, and 

the only one er the kind in 
Canada.

A monkey was given a lump of sugar in- 
side of a closed i»ouw. It worried itself 
sick trying to gel at the sugar Fits of the 
most ludricrous melancholy alternated 
with spasms of felight as a new idea sug- 
gested itself, followed by a fresh series of 
experiments. Nothing availed until one 
day a jar of olives tell from the table with 
" 6506 * The result was noti ced by the

-==#%= 
—="‘#: 
==s dës.

"O, come with me!” cried the stove-pipe hat, 
AS it danced o’er walk and gutter.

‘‘I can’t € me now,” said the brindle cat.
And her heart was in a flutter.

For was she not 10 meet the old bootjack, 
▲nd the big, brown jug and the heavy 
And t paper-weight, and the shot-gun.

And t he pair of tongs and the overshoe. 
And the unlit lamp and the pot of jam, 
Ang.e loose door knob and the nowing

A" frenvazdahe went roaming

LONDON AND VICINITY.
| 1 itle girl, daughter of Mr Gerry, Znu 

ton L ndon, was badly injured by a vici- 
ous ram whilst proceeding to school one 
day last week

Messrs. E. and R Vanderveer, of Hyde 
Park, rode nine miles in 28 minutes on bi- 
cycles last Monday. Who can beat this?

Whilst the men were pile-driving at the 
Delaware bridge last week the derrick 
slued and broke a horse’s leg and nearly 
killed the driver, and broke lb* leg of a 
young man who came to their assistance

Squire Fisher, of Hyde Park, has pur- 
chased the fifty-a re farm of Mr. James 
Graham, 3rd con., London, for $4,600.

Endoreed by the French Academy of ntedi-

"Beg pardon, sir, but could—hie—you 
tell me which is the opposite side of the 
street?" "Why, that side, sir” (pointing 
across). "Mosh oblish. 1 was sover there 
jus’ now, and asked ‘nother gem’l’n which 
was opps‘ side, an‘ he said this was.”

Thomas Cooke, the actor and musical 
composer, was once bullied in court, in a । 
case concerning a piracy on the music of I 
"The Old English Gentleman," and was 
asked what he meant by stress and expres- 
sien. He replied, “When I speak of an 
ass, the stress is on the ass; but when I 
say, you are an ass, the stress is on you.”.

How friendships are kept warm —Mrs. 
Jones—"Oh, I’ve left out the Browns ! 
Must we invite them ?" Jones—"Hang it 
all, it’s a beastly bore, but I suppose we 
must !" Mrs. Brown—“An invitation from 
the Joneses, love ! Must we accept ?" 
Brown — "Confound it! It’s a ghastly 
nuisance— but 1 suppose we must !‘‘— 
Punch.

A school girl says her studies are arith- 
metic, algebra, geography, astronomy, 
grammar, history, general history, etymol- 
ogy, spelling, composition, drawing, read- 
ing, writing, and singing by note. It looks 
as if her education is being sadly neglect- 
ed. Unless French, Latin, mental phil- 
osophy, calculus, civil engineering, and 
hydrostatics are added to her studies she 
will be totally unfit to assume the duties of 
a wife and mother a few years hence.

PLANTATION PHILOSOPHY.
Pleasures decrease as da come near us

An Adventure in Canada.

BANKERS i BUSINESS Intercolonial Railway. 
Hl OUT CANADIAN ROUTE 16 AMD nu 

HI MUJ.

"Them a self-cockin‘ pistols is a playin’ 
-------with my prospecks.”

HOEING TO MUSIC.

A dove came upon the premises of a 
farmer of Amesbury. Mass., about two 
years ago and associated itself with the 

barnyard fowls, assuming their habits, 
roaming wan them through the day and 
roosting with them al night When the 
fowlsere confined the dove remans in 
Uieu-enclosure, although it might easily fly

Then you may stay wide awake," re- 
ts Miss Beatoun, “as I remember nothing 
. those horrid eyes. You have chosen 
turn it into ridicule; and who ever heard 
i ghost appearing amidst shouts of laugh- 
? How dreadfully cold it is! Do shut 
it window and let us go back to the draw- 

room fire."
‘I hope your next venture will be more 
icessful,” says Chipe, meekly. And then 
all troop down again to the cozy room 
have just quitted, by no means wiser 

in when we started.
Somehow 1 think no more about it, and, 
cept that I keep Martha busied in my 
om until I hear Marmaduke's step next 
or, I show no furthe r cowardice. The 
neral air of disbelief around me quenches 
• fears and the bidding farewell to the 
ests 1 have got to like so well occupies 
‘ to the exclusion of all other matters. 
Then follows Dora’s wedding, a very 
iet but very charming little affair, re- 
irkable for nothing beyond the fact that 
ring the inevitable breakfast speeches 
7 father actually contrives to squeeze out 
0 small tears.
The happy pair start for the Continent— 
8 bride all smiles and brown velvet and 
e, the bridegroom, perhaps, a trifle pale 
and we at home fall once more into our 
ual way, and try to forget that Dora raon was ever anything but Lady As-

A planter who operates extensively just 
below Little Rock, Ark., has devised a 
plan by which he is enabled to work a 
negro to the full extent of his physical 
“"IIWs some

time ago, ‘ said the planter, "I became in. 
dignant at the lazy manner in which the 
negroes worked. All day 1 tried to think 
of a scheme by which the condition of 
things could be improved. Finally 1 hit 
upon a plan. I decided to apply music to 

o: ---- -------- ,--=-=--5. field work. Next day I came to town and
something like that," 1 ad- ' employed a drummer and fifer, and took 

"Oh- Marmaduke I hope ' them down to the farm. 1 started the 
. a musicians across the field, playing an in- 

spiring air. I never saw such a change, 
my I The negroes suddenly became enlivened, 

—I ; and kept tine with the music. The hoes

It was in the Carolina backwoods. A 
country couple and parson. When he 
had finished the ceremony he said:—

"An‘ them ‘uns who God have joined----- "
"Stop thar, parson," said the groom;

"don’t say them ‘uns—say these ‘uns.”
"John," said the parson, "I tech you at 

school, and I say them ‘uns.’
"These ‘uns," shouted the groom, draw- 

ing his pistol.
The parson, seeing the movement, fired 

through his surplice, and the groom dropped 
deed, winging the parson as he went down. 
There was a lively fusilade of perhaps 
thirty shots. When the smoke cleared 
half a dozen men were on the floor. The 
bride peeping over the pulpit, to which she 
had n d for refuge, gazed mournfully on the 
scene, and said:—

A California paper states that, a year or 9 
more since, a gale post that had been paint- I 3 
ed with so-called zinc white, was noticed I 2 
to appear black all day, gray in th* twi- 3 
light, and white during the night. On an ? 
investigation of this singular property of I " 
the paint the cause was shown to exist in 1 
a new metal, which has been named acti- 
nium, on account of its peculiar actinic 
effects. It is found in zinc ores, and re- 
sembies zinc.

WILLIAM HINTON
COFFINS, CASKETS, SHROUDS.

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY.

Telephonic communication open cay 
and night. The only White Hearse in the city. PERSONAL ATTR.VT1OX 
men’s AaN" "re", next t .

Question—"I suppose a great advance 
Rew year made in the art during the past

Answer—"We think we have made some 
advance, but then we thought so ten, 
fifteen end twenty years ago. 1 can remem- 
her when we thought we had reached the 
top of the ladder and were doing perfect 
work, but when we look at that work to 
•lay we are ashamed of it, an I we well may 
be. The photographs which were taken 
twenty years ago are old and faded, and 
cannot lie compared in any respect with 
those of to-day. I suppose twenty years 
hence those of us who are living then will 
smile as they look al what w* now admire 
m photography. We are constantly mak
ing advances in the art, and while they are 
n .1 perhaps so noticeable as those made in 
order branches of science, they are none 
the less advances, which become easily ap 
parent when the work of to day is contrast- 
nd with that of a score of years azo 1 an.

The E ho du Nord tells a strange story 
of the discovery Cf a cavern in the mines of 
Bully Greasy, in the north of France, con- 
taming, among other lungs, five perfect 
humne n fossils, with weapons and utensils 
of stone and wood It is ented that the 
bodies, & . have been removed to the towns 
of Lens and Lille and that in the museum 
of the lat er piaee they were € xhibited on 
Suaday, April 22 Invitations are said to 
have been st nt to the Academy of Sciences 
in Paris and to the British Museum solicit 
ing the attendance of some members to 
examine the cavern and the remains.

caused, by Indiscretion or Exposure. HotelHospital, Paris, Treatment. Positive cure in one to three days. Local treatment 
OFZ paipare": No nauseous doses or Cubebs 

| ISFALLIBLFenEXSWNSS cunative, 
, Price $1.50, including Bulbe Syringe. Bold 
DY all Druggists, or sent free by mail securely 
sealed, on receipt of price. Descriptive Trea- 
tisefreeon application.-AMERICAN AGEN- 
CX 66 MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Mieh., and 
Windsor, Ont. dawlyt

1AOH PLUG OP TEE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

Bankrupt Sale

BOOTS & SHOES,
GREAT NAndAINs, 

At 119 Dundas Street
THE BANKRUPT STOCK or 

GEO. LUMBY
WILL BE CLEARED our ar

Tremendensly Low Prices. 

vSER - ant. •—. =====

SULPHUR
AND

IRON 
BITTERS

is the only iron preparation that 
does not color the teeth, and will 
not cause headache or constipation, 
"s other Iron preparations will.

Considerable excitement was occasioned 
at the Op ra House, Bury, in England, the 
other night, during the performance of 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin." Mr. Charles Her
mann, who fills the character of George 
II irris, owns three South Amer.can blood- 
hounds, with which he is supposed to 
struggle on th* stage Unfortunately th* I =: 
dogs were brought on unmuzzled, and in 2 
the excitement of the moment they lost E 
their tempers, for they turned on their 2 
master and bit him severely. But for the I c 
timely assistance of a powerful negro, who J 
P ayed I ncle Tom, and of the manager, 3 
Mr. Hermann must have been seriously % 
injured. I 2

NEVER BE WITHOUT

The recent reins have flushed up the 
grass, and the trees are coming out in leaf.

Mr. Geo. Nixon, 3rd con., London, 
caught a large owl in a rat-trap on Sunday 
night. His owlship had previously carried 
off a large Guinea fowl and eaten it Owls 
are very rapacious, and will even kill a 
good sized turkey. Set traps and you are 
sure to catch them every lime.

Active preparations are being made to 
put in a large acreage of Indian corn this 
year.

Mr W. L. Brown, of Hyde Perk, has 
purchased from Mr. W E. Bonney. the 
noted connoisseur in poultry, of South 
Hanover, Mass., U. S., a pen of choice 
Brown Leghorns These, with his other 
birds, Mr. Brown claims are the finest 
seeciion of Brown Leghorns • the con-

MAILWAY NOTES.

HBR OWN.
Her arms were clasped about him. 

His head lay on her breast;
Sweet were the words the murmured 

AB she his hair caressed;
She pressed her warmest kisses 

Upon his beaming face.
And death alone could sever 

The love of her embrace.

Gau. Miller, who kept the pay roll of a 
Hartford factory, appropriated $10,000 of 
the money in four years His method was 
to increase the footings an 1 pocket the sur- 
plus. The Treasurer, before leaving town 
for a few days, remarked to Miler, unsus. 
pectingly. that the expenses seemed un- 

necsssariy lareeand onhis. return they day • jar * olives tell from the tabl- with woudook.the matter over with, a view to j a crash. The result was noticed by the ==”========

White Sulphur Springs.
==.”===== 

peas can aim be obtained on the urouna. 
pientosEraenparnez zoud for 2 of 

i». h. MIES MELL a co.

“WDY dc-xomxæRRF”poksd.azçlarionet 

"1 weep—I weep”—and the tears fell fast— 
weep to hear you play!’

For the sprinkling pot, living next door to 
A bellows lunged man who constantly blew 
On iLt clarionet with monotony—- 
“Tu n-tedie-tidle-todle-tadle-tum‘— 
h dear, dumb, blind and lachrymose be-

From the “tedle-tadle-tadle tee» 
It could not flee!

EXPORTS or LIVE STOCK, ETC.
'Diejxporlsof live ateck tem Monsreal and 

sesuersrrereeesmeorseszturlana“"E 

snesd. “ras".en"a.andnat.d$ryuSR”2

S2M.2 "A cattle and 486 sheep. and to Hull 25-"- Lle Duik O. the cattle shippeg last week was, from Montreal, amounting to 4,258 head, the total shipments from United States 

=======
Montreal. The exports of dead meat were 
exclusively from New York and 
amounting to 12,784 quarters beer and *1187 
carcares mutton, against 7,488 quarters beer is and 735 carcases mutton for the week previ. 1 pax, exhibiting an increase or 530 gukrters
wlandfscarcases mutton. The sh1 pmen ts 
FRadaT” ttor Ca Pesrerl AateE? 
Loudon, 840 quarters beef and 125 carcanes toSeures.S. Marem: sos quarter" tec? and

The New York Grape Sugar Company, by
“nantmos vote of its stockholders, has in.

sTowoxotc smop&or MheenzWeN.zLArssrom
? as part payment for a new patent which

============= 5 # * : fir - ir5
======

less time and at less cost more glucose than 
mets munurectured by any other known

Portland, Orezon, is to have this year a mil- 
ooensetlse hFlfSnsnd ■"“••’ workshops 

It Is estimated that the vineyards or Arkan- 

ceniwindnmassntsxontz vorcent.bs the re- . . , , 
T,,. average valu „.„, - - - - - -  „ Lon- RomOînBcounplaint Ws’hnaMOnal dexs.ol

dovol" ahayednzs.cometsennveeonSoGOr grndeesenmittenrgiuniAvoroto thenr’msen 
favorites, have taken’ theîr pince °r Wales * Not many yearsago many a British noble- 

«One. “Ruban,. . . . . leal ana Mining men xeXRsouA of Prins.enweppzedanonsnas&. Y#.dRNFeLo/0$.0p82. t%Euo%. daxslock-yn.sem io be uoroge.n 
snE1TXzomt-.CP.ronsrpPttsr=s.roF,AenO“LN-!#:
asems.REX ™eT“=mpny“A"r"pronsti,“E

MINNESOTA WHEAT.
Paul, Minn., May 17.—A consultation or 

omicial "eures brings out in bold relief the de- crease In the wheat acreage since 1880. In that year the amount was 2,981,842 acres, in

ErterngdowaPEStnenr’tllrsseoocaners 
and experienced Judges prealel aa, craning am vprabie, growing season, more wheal 
W— ,50 harvested this year than lag* Seapite, the, areal, diminution. Should this 
Brephgx berulailed, the result will have 
oep.acRevedsolely by dint of greater 
care in the selection of seed and prepara . gonorthesol. The crop of 1862 amounted to 

a 20 bushels, and a short time since • 
* careful investigation revealed the fact that 16 2 Percent, or 5,180,000 bushels, still remained in 

arehands.According to this calculation, about 1.70 bushels are being held for ex- 

‘ PE on, * & No“Busnterssesrca,nna ‘ 4650 the amount reached 2,000,000.

The almost unprecedentedly back ward season 

sontortmosoarpars tnarmadAE; 
yorrunoshtnei arodir““use"ilr. s

THE CATTLE MARKET.
-on sal oNaX.AZuoulns,’ alUlrv. hipeine 

cor: TOumaetnexr"enpaeizsuzAamar”kayer 
equate for the large number of catile seeking I 
accommodation during the past few days and 
sheas tonxeerineaze 02" BuNx aoror new portant branch of our export trade. LAten

Yas72.% Ü-JCJ.V Ü’ stept. also cabled steady at 94 per m., innEverpor, Lndon and Glasgow. Ocean freights are 
steady at £8 10m. to £4 Cs. od per head for 
cEtte- —hlpping beeves are quoted dull at «tn, 6/e per ib, live weight, but most of the 

till.. smos.’eta, i 255910us.2. 
K "rvrasr witortotrlt.s Fa 
225 cattle were offered for sale, the quality showi ng a pretty fair average. For a tes very 
choice steers and heifers exceptional prices 
were obtained, but a fair top valuation for rood butchers’ stock was ce, and we quote 5 c 
to 6e, fair grades bringing ie to 5jc per lb, and 
inferior, rough f wo and th rec-year-old steers 
and heifers at 4 to tie per ib Calves sold at from $25010 $5 for the smaller kinds and at 532 RuPRPAPssFso.cn. sutqrarzerein 
the supay Was very limited. Lambs were in 
moderate supply and sold at $2.50 to $1.5).
MONTREAL WHOLESALE GROCERY MARKET.

Sugars remain without any variation or 
moment for the week und ar review. The ad- vance appears arrested for th* time, but with 
Positon at some chief points of p oduction 
where there Ie much of activity in business 
there are features indicative of probable ad- 
vance,but general quietness in the United 
Biates and this country Offset this to a very 
considerable extent. Supplies havebeen.it 
is belleved, somewhat pressed toward promi- 
nent centres and stocks showed fulness. In 
Britain up to beginning of the month the 
stock was about 20,000 tons in excess of last 
yearat the same time, and in New York a 
full suppy is on hand Granulated steady 
and not active, while yellows are being sold 
pretty freely at full rates. West India grocery 
sugars cannot be laid down but at advance.

Teas- Good Japans hold values. Sales on 
Japan to extent of about 10,000 piculs on re. 
ported basis of 85c for high class tea. Bust- 
—EBB 18 modarate with us02 ail kinds.

Molasses- A slight reaction from lowest 
point, 2ic wine gallon In Barbadoes,is reported 
now 22c. With us market is dull, but stock on 
hand 1B not excessive. Syrups unchanged.

Rice, firm and active. Imports light so far, 
with go01 demand for the rice milled here; 
quahly. 5"2 ar "sures as to quantity and

,k —c. “0- —— । AU-’ wun 
approval his predictions of the fail of this republic, exaltation or Communism and 
—ntlism, and demands far th* distribution 
of la nd among all the people.

Five ordinances are proposed for the reg. 
ulation of groggenes in Copenhagen. The 
number of public houses is to be r-duced 
from 1,350 to 300. Girls are not to be al. 
owed to stand behind bars Liquor is nil 

‘° be sold to persons under eighiteen. No 
Nuor is to be sold to persons already vis
ibly intoxicated a drunken person is to 
be taken home in a covered carnage al the 
Gpiher the house where he took the last

SULPHUR 
AND

IRON 
BITTERS 

will cure dyspepsia, hearthum, 
larie, kidney, disease, liver com. 
Plaint, and other wasting diseases

SULPHUR 
AND

IRON 
BITTERS 

enriches the blood and purifies the 
system; cures weakness, lack of 
=Y, &c. Try a bottle.

SURE 
KIDNEYS, UIVFRTÜMTNAMY ORGANS

The Best Blood Purifer.
There 1e only one way by which any disease 

can be cured, and that is by removing the 
CAusO— whatever it may be. The great medi- 
cal authorities of the day declare that nearly 
every disease 18 caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. TO restore there, there fore, is theonly 
way by which health can be secured. Here 
is where W A BNER‘8 RAFE CURE hasachiev. 
92 its great reputation. It acts directly upon 
the kidneys and liver And by placing them in 
a healthy condition dr ves disease and pain 
from the system. For all Kidney, Liver and 
Urinary troubles; for the dist ressing disorders 
Ol women ; for Malaria, and physical troubles 
generally, this great remedy has no equal. Be- 
Ma of uerdre laitations and concoctions 
Xerurcueelor WARSKNBSAVE DI-

For sale by all dealers.

i. h. WARNER a cs., 
Toronto, Ont Rochester, NY: London, Ens

Coffees.— Firmness prevails for Java, as wen 
as most other kinds.

Spices.—Pepper is further advanced, with 
light supply. At the reduced duty prices are 
lijc to l6gc for nutmegs. Ginger firm. Cassia 
auly"or tens conrerpondng with reduced

Fruits.—Market is dull for Valencia and

Ynlast. zarlolmarSyqaqnts "nunzemnS.eque: 
monde fairly steady for Tarragona. Brazil
Buts Urm.

Photography.

EEIOTAL-Frul Cooper, Phot- 
inJMr, in removed to his grand new 
8tndio, Fitzgerald’s Block, Dundas SL, 
fitted u especially to iu purpone, R’ 
tardlems of expense. Splendid arrange 
ments; beantiful, aft lint; ii ft 
every facility to aid in turning oat the 
best of prodnctiom. Come and wy.

Latosoy.

he free Press, 
LONDON. O*T.

Thursday, May 24. 1883

Death in the Sky.

SOvaaAuten.yroytl sr 5 certainir and perw 
========= 

makros EwibY co.”*""
52 “erwen reernsu nvrau*

has resolved, from MAY the FIRST, to make 
the above reduction on all CASH PURCHASES.

Goods Marked in Plain Fig- 
ures, and No Advance 

on Old Prices.
„ALL„GOops HOOKED will be charged FELL

HATS THAT R HATS 
AT BELTZ’S.

SIGN OF BLACK EEARAND LARGE HAT

She told him of her sorrows.
A nd of her sweetest Joys;

The wedding day she longed for 
Of love without alloys,

Ard }P nië. gerahe whispered
Her c. segesecretsESa to

Horii tile poodle dog.

a BATCH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL 
CAR COUPLINGS.

I The Kingston Locomotive Works have 
made two engines for the Canada Pacific 
Bailroad, called Peter McLaren and W 
Caldwell.

It is reported that the Canada Southern 
Will probabl, deciare a dividend in July, 
and the Michigan Central will pay a 3. per 
cent, dividend.

"I am quite clean. if you mean that." 
>ys he. laughing and advancing. "I shall 
) no injury to your sanctum. But it ia 
0 early to go through the regular business 
dressing yet."
‘Had you a good day?"
-Very good indeed, and a pleasant one 
together. Jenkins was with me, and 
rould have comein to pay you his respects, 
ut thought he was hardly fit for so dainty 
lady’s inspection. Have you been lonely, 
arling? How have you occupied yourseir 
II day»"

• Very happily, " I My.surrenderingon* of 
y warm hands into his cold ones. And 

hen I proceed to recount all the weighty 
fairs of business with which I have been 
mployed during his absence.

But even as I speak the words freeze 
ipon my lips Between me and the dreary 
in Iscape outside rises something that 
hills every thought of my heart
It is a head, closely covered with some

ark clothing—the faintest outlines of a traveners naven t enough sens 
ace—a pair of eyes that gleam like living a family party when they see - 
nals. As I gaze, horror-stricken, it disap- 
ears, so suddenly, so utterly, as to almost 

nake me think it was a mere trick of the 
magination. Almost, but not quite; the 
yes still burn and gleam before m*. and 
o my memory comes Bebe’s marvelous tale

• Dake, ’Duke," 1 cry, rising, “what is 
t‘ What have I seen? Oh! I am horribly 
rightened! I cling to him, and point 
agerly towards the window.

■ Frightened at what?” says ‘Duke, start- 
led at my manner, and gazing ignorantly 
in the direction I have indicated.

"A face," 1 say, nervously. “It was 
there only a moment ago. I saw it quite 
istinctly, and eyes so piercing. Marm a- 

cuke,” shrinking closer to him, "do you re- 
member Bebe’s story?”
“My darling girl, how can you ba s al.

* Duke, kindly, "letting i at 

sturidialeoyoet».uchiWe»lldAF mndon

"ghero was," I declare, positively. . 

could not be so deceived."’..Nonsense, Phyllis! Coma with me to the window and look out. If there, really 
was any one, she must be in view Sti ‘

• leads me to the window rather against 
„wil, and makes me look out. 1 do so 
7ingas him. standing safely ensconced

A """pare., be says, convincing- 
cover until one reaches the

1 .here" Pevond; and no one could have 
prubber””. since, । think. Now come 

sontodleosre otemiVATVORY" w h the same 
“y follot anally we finish our researches 
resull-S5,.win now, al the farthest end or 

ine 7oo%.e cl without is dreary in the
. I ne P7 storm IS steadily rising, and 

, -treme. . toughing mournfully through 
the win’Great suilen drops of rain fall 
the trees, ive force against the panes 
with vil’nress, you are the most foolish

•Now,, world,” says Duke, cheerfully.
child in — still depressed. "Who would 
, eeing 1 % out such an evening a* this! 
willingiydog if he could help it. and cer- 
>"i çaspectre would have far too much

YalanI1 wasalule unlucky 1 think, it 
seminded,.ne.?, asks ‘Duke, laughing.

"A.ves something like that," 1 .- 
"W busly "Oh, Marmaduke, I hope

mit, “Artune is in store for us. 1 feel • 
no be", creboding in my heart.’
Hral S feel a good deal of folly,” says ty '

“Ina. •••*(•> lbs I am ashamed of you 1--=op--=- -.- -= ----- sue noes 
Area of being superstitious in the nine- struck the ground with rapidity, and the

century! I shall give you a food weeds and grass flew. The work pro- 
1er ding for this, and at the same time some gressed so rap idly that within three days 
“o. and-water. Your nerves are un- my fields were as clean as an onton-bed " 
bran., my dearest; that is all. Come, sit - Arkansas Traveller 
““"hare and try t be sensible, while I . —------ -  ---- -----------
downe bell.” ′ A Shower of Birds.
Tins hspeaks he rings it. -----------

“on have the grounds searched again From the Davenport Gazette.
"hhe It is very annoying that tramps A remarkable phenomenon occurred at 

s’ilaa pe alloyed the run of the place A Independence, lows during a heavy thun- 
stop must be put to it Hall a glass of der storm on the night of the 1st inst. 
brandy snd a bottle of soda Many were aroused by a pelting against the«Yes, sir.” windows, and supposed it to be bail

Don’t give me brandy and soda-water.' others thought it was caused by bats. But 
I say, with some energy “Ido so hate it." the next morning thousands of birds were

«How do you know? found all over the ' ty, some dead and some
«Because I tasted yours the other even- alive Wherever a door had been open the

ing and thought it a horribl concoction, pla e,wouid be fuil of them It was a point. 
I was tired of hearing men praise itas a itera shower of birds, and how and by ke* 
drink so thought I would ury if it was reel- whence came they? In size the birds were purest 
ly as . od as they said. But it wa« not it a trite arger then ■ snow bird, and their l.e.Pa 
was extremely disagreeable color much like that of a quail No such boning

-it was the soda you disliked 1 will bird was ever seen there One theory is and iM»-®- an ib.i. labelled- “James
pat very very little in, and then you will that text were drawn into the vortex of a Bons a Co., Homœopatalc Chemists, Lon-
us t 6 -Her southern cyclone, an 1 carried as far as In | 182, Ba.” Also makers or Epps’s Checo.

To be Continued. dependence where they were dropped. I lata' Bauce for afternoon use J 7tutsawvn

THE STANDARD 
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF SCOTLAND.

ay» jockeys seem to be the rage." ABSEr Established in
Franz Liszt has given 2,400 gulden to the | ANNUAL icoME : ============================ 

to spend the summer in Weimar, was pr » premoM NRETIONALPHz.., 
ance of his -Helige Elizabeth" in karErer ==.======= 

ComptetTonFar"tna"“PtrenTar"se"nT,.nn?“" *”“ “ "-# 

sun# V n svet. susPzcL. that the cil could • " RAMSAY wizsRapagor for Canera

ODDS AND ENDS.
FRESH FACTS, FON AND FANCY

ODE TO A CLAM.
By w. A. Croffut.

. Sphinx of the flagrant sand
Thou art the stony emblem of repose:

: Terrestrial type of science and stability,
। w'hin a saline cave upon the strand

. Thou standest on thy toes,
; And gazes through thy porthole at the grand

, Procession of the stars.
And shudderest at the elemental ware

, Thou tender-hearted teacher of humility!
O, languid mollusk—all the graces blent

I . T0 form thy temperament :
! Thou hast the slow and indolent benignity 

Anoallous mien which men call dignity.
Armed with deadly hoe

I love to hunt thee to thy native lair!
1 do not like to chase the bounding roe; । 
I do not care

, To follow up the grizzly bear;
To ding the fly unto the wary trout,

Orhunt the fleeting hare,
or or (R[ lively salmon in the bay,
_ SoTR'about
They're always liable to get away.
. But once upon thy trail
The gallant sportsman's chase can never fall.

An exchange discusses the question, “Are 
Men Growing Ol ier?" All our male ac
quaintances are.

"Is the howling of a dog always followed 
by a death?" asked a little girl of her father. 
"Not always, my dear; sometimes the man 
that shoots at the dog misses him,” was the 
parent's reply.

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION. 
..ndon Station—Richmond are* 
Arve- eore 1». Depart. 

xem......"Limited Express.. 190am. 
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LON DON * PORT STANLEY Da, EFEmreammono re;
.......... Accommodation 6.35 r , •

LONDON * EARNIA DIVISION. ■ 
Ell —egg 

aONDON * BTRArrosD DIVISION. 
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THE WASH-BOILER COT RID OF 

HURCHER'S MARVELLOUS SOAP 
SELF-W ASIIING.

t=m=nem mmommersittzmessa
Manufactured by THOMAS CHURCHES & CO., Steam Soap Works, 

ith Clarence St, London, Ont tuts

FOR SPEED, OMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

uulmeg,"=Dremrqo=-.c---- 
rooms at convenient distances. 000,1 “ains 

10 CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION, 

watern'rfromall points In Canada and ========== 

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTER: 
EEstyramemn 
=========== 
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Tar -th Express trains run as ollowr—

OOI NO EAST.
Leave London.............................  AU* n m

" Montreol (day ansn

Amr ===,== E
, core WEer. 57
Lawel . ...............................................=="=.

London (day after)............... 6.35 am
.The Pullman cars which leave Montreat on 
“.-===..'" 

stag"?#. mromhwosr"sTs"Koris: 

.All information about the route, ana alno on appneailon R8 parenger rater, will bo given

E DE LA HOOKE, R n MOODIK,TsktAcont Western Freight a
NO. 8 Mesonlo Temple, Passer T raont 

tondoe. mmeasos”
“na.TAxLA... A-zapeiYl."

Monctor .. E & Tiekel Agent 
I». orrmegnMoct ,N.B

Chief Buperindent
R iwav om. ar -etom. w no$ 5

STAGES LEAVING ron »ON
NISSOURI Man ana Passenger as raaa 

gWolKIs „EyeIzeurnnC,."Andonaoems 
Bp, Cariine Siroot, at s p * -H. Baar, 

. LUCAN Ir AG E-L res Western Rotel 
LnCo.ao p. m.; arrives in Luean at 5.00 
P m:i -eavenLnean al S. a m.; arrives al-

KOK DELAWA -I v » day—Arrivée at 
W.TaOrnysats” ■ troms the Bork- 

.FOR BELMON1- Ever, day— From the Cly 
Hotel corner Dundas and faibot streets, a 
2.20 p. m. for Belmo it. Lenve Peimont every 
MPrD'PE at 8 o’clock, arriving in Lo idon Af I

NAIRN MAILSTAGE leaves the Port on, 
hero over, Tuesday Thursday and Saturday 
at7 o’clock s. m.an . tavea Nairn at half neet 
32° on Teemday * Thurdey* and Batvr-

THs AILSA ' ' M<< STAGE teavo, “-.© the *P train. Ret arine. 

reigense.

SULPHUR
AND

IRON 
BITTERS

Ladies and all sufferers from neg 
talgia, hysteria, an ! Li wired com- 
Plaintsyi lfndi • x about an equal.

[JEztutsew .

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RarRos, •
CAXADA eoxrrexxe DIVIros.

Going Rast from *. T JUmex.

E3B?=8« =tti
miland ilsonburg excopt 

coroes"’**m 

^^ili 

87. CLAI BRANCI.
Leave St. TKowum.

Asrracpodatton. - :28*= 
v@m:aaE”F* * "TNSMH.OR"ML,ROOF.

CESDIT VALLEY.

====ns**g 
zeimpot. emilssam “°” *”" 
2702.8.50 am izlsim 500pm alspm
Eusddknl

Arriev at-- a 7
Toronto .«Mie 1.10 pm 63pm —

"This train goes enst only to Gait.

Tomotrs ASh nomdoma 5L

uEPeetLsss"u"estor.b"x/nE Amerleen.znas 
......... ml, Richmond St., London.

sbasIzzXaZRAttFSzsIrd "t„"erezter
CITEAM BOILER FOR SALE _ A ,
I twel ve-horse upright sleara boiler in 
an fur • Boort timne by the I -′.,
&"5X .& Snaizë 87% - kes stoure

RAMOAD TRAINS win HAM . I had put together with rough planks a 
YR.. mIEMAVE sort of punt, utterly unsuited to th* lake,

I which was subject, like all inland waters 
-------- -- I surrounded by high hills, to most danger-

coRtlar: the montimportant elementin the Oran “pares““d?pustormBark-”)" ‘on 1ohi saui. osthe traveler is the rate of. con- seemed to be • line calm night,’ for the pur- YBOEeTTOC. or S' deEzm.noxaceonstram ^ o(5Pçarns sshssaircanler ""^ 
doewot offset the worry an fret of the rather reckiessîy ie”RF%p°A PV"eRipsane? 
tmERresz"EVensroucNA-ror"coROsLs: ssTst.sscsmE.Arezsns.T 
tesrestbqçqonsASrssmnsssdzyrsEnFzzaqzaç-NEçsyrandans.qtezsrue: 

way England, as a recent essay by Mr. ace. We rather enjoyed the run as we

manl.“bish.sed, tp.over the distance to the burning island. There ensued • 
in ■ hours and.Brstob.‘18] .miles, short, sharp struggle, in which, luckily for TTaiMERomBEFin tosmanova, ONicn" tuns ^„ - savnedaneisectory.ror within ten 
mzamslessessree.neurz nd, ra f““ sheh? tns“wiX".cReath”&lan 

which is at the rate of 51.7 miles reared like a lion disappointed of his prey
Yet it seemed as if we had only changedpalm, for speed in this country is the manner of our death from drowning to cloxy contested by the two. mpanies being roasted alive Turn where we might, peri, ing. N*w service between Phi la- there was nothing behin 1 or before bat delga and New York. During the Cen-fire, the horror of which was aggravated by Lengltwo hours nd a hair was he short- the crish of falling trees, into whose hollow er.meznown. between New York and trunks the flames had crept or leaped. If 

EavE.he f^uint upon i° ten: tabi" "in SXlw rue Turning cround t 
andapenacoverdatioma+s.so n’X road semen 6 defer ahi : iSTs. "i iahes soon we enat “methotener has tongues of fire seemed lo leap from another Peep,YerX.sharp,.According.to schedule tree, to lick the bark of our protector, and 
thekin eavingersey City by the • Pe , to twist about 11 until they found some syyninat 40 PM runs at the rate of weak spot, and in less time than it takes to 
BoL Bnn» rout, runs hi the thee A wither spree doverwcanopy Tames Butts, mileless distancet run am les. Xenspt « aeserrpushorenqsnsatcnno: 
POpaown’Rne.totrgverse-.l is dinioplt those whom we lent in our shanty on the ‘oManDest deserves the palm, for shore of the lake, as they watched our fast "me -For long distance the New dark forms fitting hither and thither in York an.Chicago limited , without a what ‘-”-1 to them the dance of death, rivalin the, world making, as it does, 913 and kn-w that our escape was cut oir by

roligs.D.nes“PLY" ,n" “” r‘“'“ """>r" th: radani. water? nlly” tnddnteni,”aa??any estance.of more than any miles, is the I haa arsen, 227 a once got înis Surexpgs.n. the.Orleans line between Paris boat and escaped from the burning fiery
an ABorde hi hr ..59 milesin nine Turnace into which .. had by our own im- oomund ten minulesor thin,. nine miles prudene: thrust ourselves: — Cornnil

The elements entering into the shorten-" gdzine.__ _ 
ing < time between two distances are a APird 
many an I they increase rapidly, even ont Civilization Among the Indiana 
of proportion lo the gam in the speed. Ex-____________________ -----------
ceptional ns have been made on nearly I PROGRESS OF SEEDING—GOING TO WORK ON I 
every rail way in the country, and there are THE ROAD 
few drst-class roads over which a passenger I a ___
coach has not been hauled at the rate of a V
mile a minute. Mr. Vioierbilt has often Mr. E. T. Galt, late assistant Indian 
traveled one huntred mi.os in one hundred I Commissioner, has returned from a trip to 
minutes, and an engine has drawn a single I the Rocki-s. He made the journey from 
coach between Philadelphia and New York I Winnipeg to the Rockies via Forts Walsh 
in ninety-five minutes The 4.08 train and McLeod, and returned by boat down 
previously spoken of always runs some the Belly River end Saskatchewan to Medi- 
parts of the distance at a rate of more than J cine Hat, within three weeks. This is the 
a mile a minute, and its easiest run is from I quickest trip on record. He reports the ex- 
New Brunswick to Trenton—twenty-live I । ilenc* of a boom al Fort McLeod. Land 
miles in twenty-six minutes and a half. I is rapidly increasing in value, and con- 
This speed is only possible, however, with s derable excitement prevails. The Black- 
e heavy engine, heavy steel rails, a solid I feet Indians are all on their reserves, work- 
road-bed, a comparatively light train, I ing better and putting in more seed than 
slight grades, and easy curves. All of ever before. The British Columbia Govern- 
these elements have their force, and how I ment have constructed a road to the 
great force will be better understood when I eastern boundary of that province, on the 
it is known that the improvements now I summit of the Rockies, which is used by 
making on the Pennsylvania will enable I cattle drovers and the general public The 
the company to shorten the time between I Dominion Government have instructed

1; New York and Philadelphia ten to fifteen I Governor Dewdney to build a road from 
minules, without any faster running Ilian I Fort McLeod to th* summit of the Rockies. 
!» done on many long stretches now. The I This is being done, and a number of 
straightening of the track and the moving I Indians, hitherto savage, are employed on 
of the bridge across the Passaic and the I the work. A drove of 700 horses are now 
finishing of the last cut through Bergen on the way from Britist Columbia to Fort 
bill will save lour minutes in the eight McLeod, over this road. several droves of 
miles between Newark and New York, caille will follow. Mr. Galt says the 
and the reducing of the grade ani sinking weather el the rockies is delightful The 
of tracks through the northern part of cattle are in good condition. The losses 
Philadelphia will help almost as much during the winter were tolerably heavy, 
more. When the work is completed “to but have been more than made up by the 
New York in one hundred minutes” willincrease in value. The Cochrane cattle 
be a reality rather than a possibility— are being moved from the present ranche, 
Philadelphia Press. down to Dutch Fred’s, 28 miles from Fort

—-------. - .______  | McLeod. The old ranche will be used for

H affords Instant Relieffrom Pain 

SHE Pain-Killer should have a 
.7) place in every Factory, Machine 
Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Accidents, &c., but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

Has Stood the Test for Forty Tears, 
and is at the present time more 
popular than ever.
wn IS USED INTERNMLY 

For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c, Ac.

Used Externally, it cures Boils, 
Felons, Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD DE WITHOUT IT •

Sold Everywhere, 25c. and 50c. per bottle.
________________ DSdAw-ly

go R.J. ANDREWS, 
PRIVATE

JSjllUCAI USPHmi. 
Eatabitabed 1560

Bus 527 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario. 
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METROPOLITAN

FUNERA ESTABLISHMENT

A. COr.E:
WOOD TURNER AND sAWTER, 

EwoPoresrElesdomPRorrene “re. Hand Ralls, Twist Moulding, and ever, 
===′

TRAVELLER# GUIDE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
partureortraTz. RoRWanH&rCeFIE#: and—

o that looks upward to the sky 
. some transparent summer night , 
hen mystic stars are burning Dr8l, 

en there is nothing wide and h’gh 
ive what enchants the sight-

o that looks upward to the life 
ecali eternal,and which seems 

uiescent AS the flow of strears, 
narred by bitter death or strife, 
thereal as our dreams—

nks that within the calmly vast 
orld-nature rolling overhead 

ins circle which are cold and deed. 
I spheres which blazed in ages past 
re 11 felevs globes, t hat shed
glimmer through the lucent air, 
et whirl upon their unseen wave 
ike ghosts of other skies and days "
• shadows lingering darkly where 
ne ancient splendor stays?

radiant earth is but the tomb 
here death awaits behind its bars, 
earts torn with many wound* and scars, 
sky is an unfathomed gloom— 
sepulchre of stars.

PHYLLIS.

< ′

wah Hol

horses and sheep. Mr Galt goes to
Ottawa next week, and will return lo Fort wa wit in«i or a score or years oe<. 1 an 

y McLeod in about a month.—Winipeg Sun, top te still gr afer a ivances in the future,
Chicago Inter-ocean. 18ih ______ and I believe the time will come when the 

, Mrs Bll. wife of Mr. Bell of telephone Special Missions to Russia fa me, is 4 woman whose acquaintance is 1 
worth cultivating. She can say, with 
truth, "My face is my fortune, sir," and From the London World.
can also add that it is the cause ef other The Duke of E linburgh’s special mission 
people’s fortunes She is a beautiful to Russia is giving infinite trouble to the 
woman, and Mr. Bell, falling in love with Government, as it is believed that it will 
her pretty face, married her, allbough she involve a total outlay of not less than £12- 
was deal and dumb It was while expert- 000, lo which there will certainly be a 
menting with an audiphone for his wife’s strong opros tion in the House of Commons, 
use that he discovered the principle of the though of course it will be unavailing, as 
telephone Bell is now • orth $6 000 000. by the time the vote is asked for the money 
The lesting portrait painter in Washington will have been spent. The Duke is to lake 
owes his success to a picture of Mrs. Bell, a very large suite, including Lord Wolseley 
A portrait which he had painted and plac-’ as representative of the army, and Lord 
ed on exhibition attracted so much atten- Cianwiiliam to represent the navy . he will 
tion that the unknown artist suddenly be- also be accompanied by all the heralds 
came prominent, and orders poured in up- I When the late Czar was crowned Lord 
on him until be has now more than he can Granville represented England, and Lord 
fill. Dudley and Sir Robert Peel were among

---------- -- - - ----------- leading members of his suite. No date has 
Epes’s Coco, —GRATEFUL. AND LOMFORT been fixed for the departure ef the Duke 

inc ..Sy a thorough knowledge of the and Duchess of Edinburgh, nor is it settled 
natursawa which govern the operations of whether they will be conveyed to Russia 
algestico and nutrition, an by a careful in the royal ya :ht Osborne or whether they 
appileaton of the fine properties of well-will travel to St. Petersburg by special 
selected Cocoa, Mr Epps has provided our trains, halting for a couple of days at 
breaks tables with a delicately flavored Balin an the inurney The net- —• 
beverat which may save us many heavy 
do:tor sbiiis. It is by the judicious use of 
such ancles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradsally built up until strong enough to 
resist efry tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subi maisitles are floating around us, 
ready w .attack wherever there is a weak

We may escape many a fatal shaft 
ng ourselves well fortified with 
dania properly aourished frame.”’ 
evice busette. bia le simply with 

rater Or mlik. bold only in packets
2-b; and Ib.), labelled—“James

A druggist named Vasey has been con- 
lemned, in Paris, to a week’s imprison, 

ment and 2,000 francs damages for re
peated sales of morphine to Mme Junot I 

sTloeustOXKUraN7maa"pPs.-10.-S“A.sTAromnes, None Other Genuine 
prescription, without which no poisonous _________
"rug can legally be supplied, and on her A pa65s eanig, -g
second purchase produced the same pre- 1 DfinM Tfj ae£%
acription, but after this she went CM- A Q Wlf g u n?lu|w

" stantly to the sho,, without producing any a...... 1 — E—
prescription, and she is now in a lunatic I wear unnerved, lew spirites, plyacAN, arS.S $228282 
asyl um The husband then look proceed. zawvaMa.AEatveor—"zesen.br etaniriave pres 
P68, and has recovered damages. 1 "nits"* —* "-------P — —

The Italians propose to reorganize the 
provincial and district electoral laws with 
the view of permitting women to vote, on 
condition that the feminine voter shall be 
over twenty-one, that she can read and 
write, possess full civil rights, and can pay 
taxes of the minimum amount of four 
shillings. With true southern courtesy 
the authorities will spare the ladies the 
trouble of personal attendance at the poll, 
and will allow them to send their written . ronuor 
votes in a sealed envelop to the Commis, cine for 
sioner, on their signature being duly at. 
tested by th* Mavar

M COLL BROS. & CO., 
TORONTO.

M ANUFACTU RERS AN D DRA L
Lardine Oil,

Cylinder Oil, 
Wool Oils, and

Bolt Cutting Oils.

FOUR MEDALS & THREE DIPLOMAS
uxndndansom Mthe Leading •=«>"“'"- • 
otugrusorrorandmilmen wIllenvemwonn)

Prices, éc, on application to

McColl Brothers,
____________TORONTO min ,,
NORMANS ELECTRO -CURATIVE auonkesnBandzand Anzoler.a, Toronto; 
sPeTS-"mand.ttEppTr.argcsrtlsseFL"EFnNKE 
Sitnuoncree.oPleney. circufer"andoon

HARKNESS & co.. 
Agents, London.

BEVERLEY ROBINSON
VFURMXRLr OF TORONTO*.

PURCHASING & FORWARDING AGENT
69 Wall Street, New York.
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Good Patterns

MINERAL-WATERS-
TAPESTRY CARPETS soln srAxr.

THE SPORTING WORLD.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

100 Dozen Balbriggan Socks!C.
NUMBER THREE.
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4 T&T.me*Es"s

ASTRONOMICAL.

LONDON EAST.

sigut of the damaged optic.

3.
in

REID’S

A. T’ew More
MORE BUREAU BUSINESS.

!

trial al the June Sessions.

TOILET SETS
nament and a valise for use

County Constable Miller, of St. Tho nas.

THE METHODIST OHUROH.

J. BURNETT.

STOCK BROKER, UUe

FISHING TACKLE

-i

s

»

*
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w

CRYSTAL BALL

Selling Very Cheap,
TO MAKE Roox TOR NEW IPOwTATIONs.

The Afternoon Fast Express East on the 
main line of the G. W. • has only been 
running three days, but it has become quite 
a favorite, if one is to judge from the large 
number of passengers who daily take ad- 
vantage of it. The dining and palace car 
accommodations are excellent.

been issued for the arrest of a person 
who is I harged with robbing William 
Adams, of Delaware. It appears that on 
the night of the 2nd inst., Adams stopped at 
Collins’ Hotel, in Lambeth, and was asleep

tion, respectfully request a favorable con- 
sideration by said Conference for a United 
Methodist Church.”

A sad affliction has occurred to Mr. G. T. 
Marsh, who wis formerly a resident of the 
town, but removed to Clinton about a year 
since. Latterly he has exhibited symptoms 
of mental aberration, and within the last

D v sion Court Sittings to morrow at the 
Court House.

passe i the city yesterday afternoon, having 
in chirge a man named William Dingman, 
who was arrested in the township of 
Adtelai te on a charge of bigamy ant is to 
be taken to St. Thomas for examination.

Meeting of the Quarterly Board. Rev. Mr. 
Gaetz’s Health—The Union Question—Assist- 
Mt Minister.

Hard and Soft Coal, 
Cut and Split We

Baggage smashers beat—they can’t bust 
• annow’s Trunks. 235 Dundas-st. I

A Large Quantity of Eng
lish and American G- 

lery Just to Hand. •

SPRING ! BOYS JERSEY SUITS. NOVELTIES!

acknowlesge"ihe Taci I grogo “sFp""N&, st% ?1 

or himselr in this world; I |
483 PessNo 2. Si, (purr. 1 48147-

Mr. Nelson Sage, of this city, has been 
for some ume carrying on an extensive bus- 
iness in the purchase of horses for shipment 
to the Prairie Province, and yesterday 
he despatched another carioad consigned 
to Mr Davi McGregor, of Winnipeg.

that We were forced to part with you a few 71 to 73e. Dats, ile to 41e. Dressed I - i] 
weeks ago on the occasion of your leaving EzE%&9- lëntope. Suite r.,170"Pd. ° 
t ie retail for the wholesale trade. During toes, 5k to GX per bag: corn, 58 8%

Montreal, May 23,—FLOUK - R-1,a,2,200
Din.: Aalas. none renrtad ........... . ret is

Mr. Henry E. Connor, of the G T. R. 
Freight office, Hamilton, leaves to-day for 
Winnipeg, to take a position in the C. P. R 
offices there. His fellow employes pre- 
sented him with a handsome locket for cr-

SILVERINE, 
for cleaning Silverware, Brass er s

Gpods. The best ir use.

179 DUNDASSTR r

JOHN POWERS’ EXPLANATION OF HOW HE WAS 
TREATED BY THE JUSTICES.

CAUTION--THE GENUINE BURT SHOES
■Avr rare von. xa*% trierro ox Tur soL.% AXD UXO* or EACH *"OE,

Patent Medicines at Reduced 
Prices.

Taylor’s Bank,
RICHMOND STREET.

GOSSIP FROM THE THRIVING TOWN TO THR 
EAST OF US.

Latest Happenings on the Turr, F1H4, Diamond, 
Oar and ling.

Hunyadi Janes, 
Apollinaris and

Friedrichshall
— NATURAL—

Wednesday, May 23rd.
The rain and unfavorable weather of the 

last few days has prevente 1 the commence- 
ment of operations at the well, but pump- 
ing is to be begun probably to-morrow as 
soon as the pump is fixed properly

EDWIN C. BURT, 
New York.

We do not hesitate to say that Suther-
s; "rrsmusattzs.zul.qroçmqeomansmn:spemtntnyanoyttnzüesüoü""enonTE 

room auu Seizing dilli Dy the throat,
i "am vosRTmon"bi" az, fGs:irnonsnz“nnothe. ;“™r 

PuEEist, "r “T StronE a D- or 1 2 ail you " The man then

BLAEENEY A HELLMUTH, 
Bankers and Brokers, 

NO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK, 
RICHMOND ST., LoNDoN, OXT.

zar English, American and Canadian 
Blocks bought and sold for Cash, or on margin 
6% current rates.
Correspondents ‘n New York, Chicago, Mon- 

real and Toronto.

It is stated that an indignation meeting 
will be heit at Stratford shortly “to pro- 
test against the position taken by the pre- 
sent mayor in forcing himself upon the 
town and the council after having so plainly 
been given to understand that his services 
would be cheerfully dispensed with.”

Mes. Marcella Boyce, of Belmont Co., 
Obio, two years ago shocked her husband 
with twins, last year she paralyzed bim 
with triplets, and now she has knocked 
him silly by giv ng birth to a quartette, 
two boys an 1 two girls. The length of 
tim- that it will take the next procession to 
Pass a given point can only be conjec-

The Brantford Courier has some doubts 
regarding i e ability of the London Broom 
Brigade to hold their own against the 
Brantford Company, and adds:—-The FREE 
Pness man never saw the half-hundre d 
Brantford belies in their charge upon the 
hearts of the multitude.” No, you re right, 
the F. P man never did. ani don’t want 
to be one of the multitude on any such ec-

Two special tra ns left Tor nt i last night, 
having on board the Que . u s Own and I Oth 
Royais, with their friends The first train 
is e «pectei to arrive in the city about five, 
and the second about six o’clock this morn- 
ing, and the visitors will b. inet by the 
magnificent band of the 7th Fusiliers, 
which will turn out forty-five strong, and 
escort the military guests to the Ex- 
hibition Grounds.

The bo ly of an unknown man, supposed 
to be a German, was found in the River 
St. Clair on Tuesday afternoon, about a 
mile below Mooretown. He was about 40 
years old, of medium height, with light 
hair, blue eyes and no whiskers. He had 
$122 in money, most of which was in a 
small bag hung around his neck, inside of 
bis shirt He was well dressed, and his 
shirt was marked with the initials G. W. 
A Great Western baggage check was found 
in his pocket. An inquest is being held.

Gentle and Safe Aperient»,

FOR SALE BY

WM. SAUNDERS,
Chomimt, 

188 DUNDAS STREET

TEA SETS, 
DINNER SETS

TiK astonishingly short time it takes 
ZOTESA to act upon the Digestive organs 
and the liver proves its wonderful allinity 
to the stomach The first dose relieves. A 
sample bottle convinces t th saw

Ir is so PLEASANT.—it is so certain and 
easy in its action. It in izerates the nerve, 
brain and muscle ZOPESA does these 
things simply by giving active Digestion, 
and regulating the somach and Liver.

,1- -- 219 ---=- -rE’s suow-
ing—Receipts, $3,340.97; balance due 
Treasurer, $261.23; disbursements, $3,- 
all 90—of which amount $131.45 was for 
balance due Treasurer ou May Ist, 1882. 
The assets amount to $25,500,and liabilities 
$lo,81, leaving an excess of assets over 
labilities of $7,069 The report of the 
librarian showed —Volumes in library. 
May 1st, 1882, 2,566; lost and worn out, 16, 
purchased during the year, 233; total now 
in library, 2,781 There were issued to 
members during the year, 1 249 books. In 
the reading room are found 14 newspapers, 
18 magazines and 4 periodicals. The num. 
ber of members at present is 373, of wh ch 
113 have joined during the year, and 105 
have left or died.

And are warranted lu give satisfaction—_EDWIN C. BURT & CO Manufacturers, New York 
We have just received a large acortment of the above good-in all sizes and widths.

POCOCK BROTHERS, 8,k Agents, 140 Dundas St, London, and 194 Wot It, St. Thomas
-Orders by Mall or Telephg promptly attended to. tuts

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 23, 9 50 a.m.-Hoge— Estimated 

receipts, 14,5.0 head; official receipts yesterday. 
12.740 head, shipments, 674 head; left over, 
3,000 head. Quoted- Low grades, $6.80 to $7.30; 
mixed packers, $6 85 to $7.2; heavy shippers, 
$1.25 to $7.55- Cattle—-Receipts, 6,300 head.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
E t Rnffalo, May 21— Hog:—Receipts, IT 

| Cir- sh omen’s. 4 mure: t cars to New York. 
) orkers,$7 2% to $7.8%. hatchers’ and mediums, 
$7.40 to Pg*, $7 to 67 ii

JERSEY CITY LIVE STOCK.
Jersey City, May 2 - Sheep quiet; 5je to 6 e; 

| re atpis .G cars. Limbs qiiet; 7ic to 8.c: re- 
ceipts, none. IIozs, Nic to Dje; receipts, .6 cars. 
Cattle quiet; ic to 12.6; receipts, 181 cars.

EAST LIBERTY LIVE STOCK.

Wall Paper !
Wall Paper !

nexertae, erotees 
oecest."—"""’
E L.EW 18

LOCAL NOTICES.

A PUBLIC CONVKNIESCE.— Persons having 
Their own material can have their shirts 
made to measure in any style at the Western 
Shirt Factory, over the Express office. 436 
Kichmon street. A choice stock of shirt- 

ing goods always on hand, which we make 
to measure as cheap as the same class of 
goods can be got wholesale. Light ex- 
penses does it. Mr Wilson is the popular 
c utter of the city. D23 eo d-in

THE DERBY RACE.
London, May 24.—The weather this morning 

was beautiful and fairly cool. An immense 
erowd left London for Epsom Downs to wit- 
Dess the race for the Derby stakes. No. 
withstanding the number expected, the 
starters were probably the smallest on 
record. Besides the placed horses the 
following started : - The Prince, Gold- 
field, Ladisias, Beau Brummel Sr lendor, 
Locoon, Bonjour and Sigmophone. Bonjour 
made running at the start attended by Bigmo- 
phone. They had a clear lead of Ladislas, the 
Prince, Splendor and Goldield, who were 
bunched to Tottenham Corner, when Bt. Blaise 
took up running, closely followed by Golllard 
and Goldfield to the distance where high 
land Chief took second piace, and pressed BI. 
Blaise very hard, but did not quite succeed in 
catching up with him. St. Blaise won by a 
neck. Galliard finished half a length behind 
Highland Chief.

(•BOOTS & SHOES,)
also some nice lines of

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S, 
suitable for the present season, selling 

at very low prices.

P.J.DALY
l85 Dunces #t., 

sod Molson’s Bank Building. 

FOR THAIR
Ayers’ Hair Vigor,
Luby’s Hair Renewer, 
Cingalese Hair Renewer, 
Mrs. Allen’s Hair Restorer, 
Dominion Hair Renewer, 
Barry’s Tricopherous, 
Rowland’s Macassor Oil,

f SEmUS ACCizsT-- At a barn raising 
— ----- --- -- --- —--oc- last Saturday at Mr. R. Whillin s, on the 
explained that he was only in fun, and12th concession of London, a young man 
the twodes ended to tha bar-room and had named Campbell had cc asion to go out on 
a drink Adams returne to bed. but in | the end of one of the P ites, 60 feet long 
the morning discovered that he had been ! Just as he was sticking in the pike the 
robbed of $21, and as the other party has plate broke in the middle, throwing 
been observed spending considerable | Campbell twenty-six feet to the ground 
money around the city he caused a war- " th uch violen e that his recovery i con- 
rant to be issued for his arrest. sideled hopeless.

——— -

May 2-Cattle—Market s ow ; best, $15) | 
to $6 65; fair to good, $6 00 to $6.50; common, 
$5to $0, receipts, 95; shipments. 19. Hogs, 
slow; receipts, 690 shipments, 200; Philadei- 
phias, $7.50 to $7.65; Yorkers, $7 25 to $7.35. 
Sheep frin; receipts, 8.0; shipments, 4,800.

LONDON MARKETS
London, Wednesday, May 2.

Fifty-nine clergymen are stationed within 
the bounds of the district. Rev. Dr. San- 
derson, of London East, is the chirman cf 
the district, and Rev. David Savage finar- 
cial secretary, with Rev. Lewis W. Crews, 
B A., as minute secretary. The meeting 
the first day is exclusively clerical, and all 
matters of a purely ministerial character 
are passei in review. This morning the 
lay members of the district will assemble 
with the clergy, when all matters of a 
financial character will pass in review, 
and the election of certain gentlemen to 
represent the district in various committees 
at the ensuing conference in St. Catherines 
will take place. The junior ministers of 
the district were yesterday submitted to 
the usual theological examination. The 
literary examination, of which certificates 
were presented, having been re
ceived last April in Gelt, showed these 
gentlemen to have passed very creditably, 
and in some cases with honors. The young 
ministers of the church are submitted to a 
very rigorous examination, the standard 
being high. Three young men offer them- 
selvesas candidates for the ministry, and 
after the usual tests were recommended to 
the Conference to be received on trial. The 
FREE PRESS will be able to give statistics 
to-morrow of the progress of this church in 
this district.

Relief and Other Matters Disposed of at Last 
Night’s Meeting. 35 CENTS, OB THREE PAIR FOB $1.00.

USUAI PIOI so CEXT».

1 have on hand a select Stes of Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s

We have just opened a case of 
beautiful Scotch Suitings.

■er Having purchased these 
goods late in theseason, weare 
prepared to offer our custom- 
ers extra inducements.

CHANCERY CoUAT —The adjourned sit- 
tings of the Chancery Court will be re- 
sumed at the Court House on Tuesday, 
June I212, before His Lordship,V. C. Proud- 
foot, when the remaining cases will be dis- 
posed of. By application to the court un- 
der rule 264, the case of MacMahon vs. 
McCartby has been added to the list. It is 
an action on a suit and execution for ad
ministration Meredith A Meredith for 
plaintiff, C. R Horne for defendant

A TRIPLE ACCIDENT.— An accident at- Fifty orphan children from England 
tended with serious consequences occurred I arr ved at Toronto yesterday morning 
at Delaware on Tuesday A force of work- Homes have been provided for many of 
men are engaged in driving piles for the them there; the remainder Will be sent to 
new bridge, and it appears that in some Hamidou. London and other points, 
manner the bar fastening the horse to the Mrs. Wm. Steed and two children arrived 
windlass became detached, and the force at Sarnia on Sunday from Fort Mazleod 
of the descending hammer caused the arm Mrs Steed intends taking up her residence 
of the windlass to whirl rapidly around. I in Sarnia for some time in order that the 
It struck the horse, breaking both the ani- children may heve the advantage of the 
mal’s legs in such a manner that the poor I schools.
beast had to be shot. A man named Shunn Mr. A. R Boswell. Mayor of Toronto, 
aso received a Dow on te leg, which I arrived in te city last night for the purpose 
broke it at the thigh, and an ther workman I of witnessing the grand military review to 
named Penfold was struck and hurled day, and is registered at the Tecumseh 
about thirty feet distail, his spine being I House. He was accompanied by Mrs 
seriously injured. Boswell

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year was then procee ied with, and result- 
ed as follows —President, Thos.Green; First 
Vice-President. A. Harvey: Second Vice. 
President, William Scarrow; Secretary, J 
G Brewer; Corresponding Secretary, E.T. 
Essery; Treasurer, James Ardeli; Direc. 
tors. Col. Walker, Col. Lewis, B. W Greer, 
Chas. Chapman, J. Johnston, W. Milroy, 
M 1) Dawson, Dr McGuigan. IL Macklin 
W 1). Buckle, W R Meredith, Rev Mr. 
Grant; Auditors, H A. Baxter and J. A 
Nelles. Librarian. J Gray A resolution 
was pass d placing upon record the very- 
deep feelings of regret felt by the members 
al the death of the late Secretary, Mr. Basil 
W. Hamilton, and expressing their sym- 
pathy with the friends of deceased, and 
that a copy of the resolution be forwarded 
to his relatives. \ otes of thanks were 
passed to the scrutineers, and to the press 
of the city and outside places for the 
courtesies extended by them to the insti
tute. After a vote of thanks to the Presi
dent the meeting adjourned.

A LONDON Bov’s HONOns.—Dr. C. W 
Belton, son of J. H. Bellon. Esq., has re
turned from Europe, where he obtained 
the degrees of L R C. P. and L R. C. S. 
Edin. The doctor is to be congratulated 
upon his success, which must be pleasing 
not only to his family and friends, but also 
to Dr. E. G Elwards, with whom he 
studied.

Last winter a Missouri girl leaped into a 
river for suicide, but, finding the water dis- 
tressingly co’ 1 she got out as soon as pos- 
sible She declared that she simply post- 
pone i her death until she coni drown 
more com forlabl andnow, with the first 
warm weather,"she has executed ber pur
pose

. Goldwin Smith has left for Ithaca, N T 
v here he will lecture at Cornell University 
foritaise weeks.

" "ion wi . summer with her family 
“hioned villa al Hull, Mass.
"* PsoularoH.ES"

Foolish men who want to carry pistols 
can 60 to Arkinsas. There is no law 
against it there.

“ -5 ‘—" JV— W‘- alt Doiter 2 -te,-O e, OUC. “at, No 1.4 CE t b--^ 10ulttçcehç"ama: hemmren tret 

83 a tangible evidence of the esteem in I $155 bid for extra. Wheat moving

mund Beitz, Wi Warner, Chas. Thorn, and Rye, €7c. Potatoes sold ate. Bu 
Fred. Spittal, Annie Quinn.’’ a ot or new tubssold at 171— mi- -

** *----------- John Chivens, William Martin, Mary Ann
POLICE COURT NOTES.— Mr. George Powell | Stokes and Kate O’Mara were arraigned 

appeared in answer to a summons charg-before Judge Elliot yesterday morning on a 
log him with erecting a rame structure • i charge of abducting Kite Orr. They elect- 
King street, within the •fire limits, in con-ed trial by jury, and were committed for 
travention of the city by-law. Mr. Powell ‘=-1-*" ।-----"—;—
explained that the roof of the building 
was all right, and the reason why he desir- 
ed to have a frame wall was that teams 
driving into the yard were apt to run 
against it, and if brick was used in its 
construction, damage would be done to the 
wall, and also to marble slabs, etc. The Ma- 
g irtrate.under the circumstances, adjourned 
the case for two weeks to give the En
gineer an opportunity of looking into the 
matter. Samuel Smith was arrested by P.C.
Byrne while drunk on Richmond street, 
and shortly after he was locked up a voung 
man named Brooks came to the station and 
laid an information against Smith, charging 
him with stealing some clothes from the 
Hotel White. The prisoner was remanded 
to the 28th. Jimes Leslie was caught by 
Sergt-Major Baskerville on Tuesday night 
stealing wood from the Dundas Street Cen
tre Methodist Church, and was locked up at 
the Central Police Station. He was re
manded litho 25th inst. Hamilton Kip 
was charged with being disorderly on the 
Exhibition Grounds during the circus per
formance last week, and was fined $1 
which he paid.

"The Boy that Rose to Renown" will be 
the subject of a lecture in the Bible Chris- 
t an Church to-morrow ev ening by Rev E. 
Roberts, of Toronto.

.” is 82 5. m 0 56 6 56 6 S ; 0
O 4 021 014 0 48 16 2 

-----------« 0,67 0.66 uce 06118 •
. ------- —* *----------- PETROLEOM

.INTERESTING PEESENTATION. _ Ooe of un city pa Mvelo. . .
those pleasant htile ellairs which ere fre- 8”
: ="====: druzaest. ammztzyssmma
the employment of Mr Beta for another New York, May 2—Cottou unchang— 
situation. The following address will ex- BRANTFVEDmr==s"s.“osow "l:===”"=pabmg 

that we were forced to part with you a few 3Ks%3e wat ile t9 iie Dressedl =14

Sex the Bouquet Lamp at Hall & Co.’s 
Market Square, 13Otutsly

AMERICAN CHILDREN - CARRIAGES —Al 
styles and prices. Twice the quantity sold 
this year up to date as sold any former sea- 
son, showing the great superiority of these 
carriages over any other make.— Wm. 
Hevea. D'pots 123 and 168 Dundas street.

E15-eod-t

Wau-rareu ! WALL-PAPER Fine wea- 
ther on and time for house cleaning. Larg- 
est ant best assortment, and cheapest 
stock or wa i paper at WM Bny Ca's depot, 
i : > and 168pundas street. Et5-eod i

A new Uhu« in garden rakes at Brown 
• Morris ‘, Dun ' street Sya les, 
garden shears he the Daisy lawn mower 
La beauty mixed peints, brushes, A. 
Call and see these.____

g ank-bonks ar a kinds made from best 
water e . • Chipman * 91 Don——""

RoLE rrn JEwnLLHBY. TTAY" 
ary: Swiss, sagiin and walth ”""" Amortean anidhedion eloeey") Mainte °* PT”

few days his malady became so pronounced 
that it was necessary to remove him to the 
asylum near this city.

Mr Wyeth has disposed rf his grocery 
business to Mr. George Bawden, and the 
latt r is making application to the Com- 
missioners for a shop license.

Kev. Mr. Milligan, of Toronto, will lecture 
in the King Street Presbyterian Church on 
Friday evening upon “What the Sunbeams 
Say."
- It is probable that the remaining hotel 

license for London East will be granted to 
Mr.John Wilson, of the Hamilton Hoad.

Superintendent Barton commenced work 
this afternoon on the street railway east of 
the stables, and until the alterations are 
completed the cars will not run eastward 
beyond the Town Hall. The track is to 
be torn up and a double track will be laid 
in the centre of the roadway, which is to 
be raised several feet to render the grade 
as level as possible.

To the Editor of the Free Press.
DEAR Sin,—In the case of Anderson vs. 

Powers, Iobserve a statement in your paper 
as to my arrest and the settlement of a 
case of larceny preferred against me by 
Murray Anderson. The facts are that I 
rented a house and ten acres of land to 
Ande rson for a year, who put his foreman 
in possession, and the premises were de- 
serted by him before the termination of the 
lease and left the place in an extremely 
bad state of repair, and there were some 
old boards left there which 1 used in re- 
pairing the premises, and which the for - 
man, Taylor, claimed as his property. As 
to the wheelbarrow, which is stated by 
Se tt, the constable and bailiff of the D v- 
i-i Court, to hive been conc-aled in the 
straw in the bar, it is wholly untrue. 1 he 
wheelbarrow was brought to the place by 
Anderson’s foreman, Tayior. and was not 
removed or used in any way by me. I was 
arrested and brought before E. S. Jarvis, J. 
P., and was urged by him to settle it, and 
not knowing anything about law and seeing 
I was arrested, I agreed to settle and was 
charged $6 10 for constable’s and magis- 
trate’s costs, which, I understand, they had 
no authority to take, and I have not been 
paid one cent for the rent of the place for a 
year, which amounts to $60. I leave the 
pub ic to judge how I have been treated.

JOHN POWERS.
London, May 23, 1883.

CONPIRNATION SERVICE. — St. John’s 
Church, St. Thomas, was filled to overflow- 
ing on Trinity Sunday by a congregation 
of about 260 people, anxious to witness the 
confirmation of the candidates presented 
by the incumbent. Rev. S. L. Smith. The 
Bishop was attended by the Very Rev. the 
Dean and the Rev. Itural Dean Ballard, 
both of whom, with the incumbent, took 
part ia the services. The Bishop’s very 
able and instructive address, both to the 
candidates and the congregation, was 
listene 1 to w.th rapt attention, and 
in the course of his remarks His Lord- 
ship spoke of the deep gratitu le due to 
Almighty God for the abundant success 
given to the labors of the lacumbent and 
people of this Mission. St. John’s had only 
been set apart as a separate Mission nine 
months, and to-day he had had the gratifi- 
cation of administering the Apostolic rite 
of Confirmation to 26 candidates—a tok n 
of success which was especially rit ying 
to him on the eve of his departure " । a the 
Diocese, inasmuch as it gave pra.s that 
the high hopes he had enterio । "i of St. 
Thomas East would surely be realized. 
Among the candidates confirmed Were two 
from a distance—Miss Beith, fro or ast, 
of which place Mr. Smith was formerly In- 
cumbent, and Mr. Charles Gray, of Glan- 
worth, the latter place being now connected 
with St. Thomas East.

ROBBERY AT LANDETI —A warrant has

ItoS^'.JISlSBEu-i.'bU'jS 8 

wentelryte. is, Azeeeone, she S 
sarey . 1 32: 2 " largo . 18 2

Ducks, pair . 65a1 00 Dried applesper D.
Geese, each . --i — wholesale log 11 
Turkeys, each Nil 50 Dry wood. I 50375 00
POULTRY (undressed) Green wood 4 0021 to 
Caickens, pair 000 75 Honey, per b 20 25 
Ducks, pair . 75.7 & Tallow, clear 70 s 
m.BF.s seed 
&ia "e “.

dry 13 2‘s Hunganan

MS. 32 $ wilt calrS 5 
Per 1® 168°T3 00221100 Mmips; bü ? "2723° »

MEATB. Carrots, bu ... 250 00
Pork ...3 (04) 25 Tarsaips, bu 300 5) 
Beer, 100 lbs 7 0009 0
Mutton, th... 70 1O) JIVE STOCK.
Lamb, » . 15 • Milch co ws.40 00060 ©
Veal ................. 60 A Lave Hogs . 6 5007 0

FLOUR AND MILL FEED.

ye, 4,50 bushels; barley, 5,000 bushels. JAMROAE:

I Wentner warmer hers and in the west. Nortez—G. Lose, Clek-maxer, 28 Tun- 
Whrat qulet and steady; about one hundred das Bt. I will call any part of the city to fix 

cop’neporY.hnat clocks at the house at anort rotlce. Bn 

stronger”” xr xenzak"pna ‘weer * EPSVa Miss J. BUCKSIY, ZU Dandan street, to* cap 
weather; looks to-day like a slight nerease in fichus, French flowers, laces, &c. New silk
the receipt; fair shipping demand and stocks nose just arrive. J19ly
an tore Gurninishing; scene a good purchase 
on weak spots. Oats qu et; fluctuations fol- 
lowing those in corn; position looks same as MARSHALL BROS. havejuat received a larg 
corn. Prov Mions fairly a tive, weak and strknftese ar . , sheas 
NPartnEPEeewr" ror—with indications or smmosr""" "*"""‘ —177772 

198 IM 83 -o |

2 IB its - i
14 NG, 11 81 i 4 104

100 109 10 ;
• I Lonoon at an. * A. id iisi in JM ids

I looking around National Investment 107 I 7 .,,.7 ' 7> 107
pitcner. Thus far Goldsmith has People’s Loan , -6 16. 1063 106; - 6

-~............ bul in any particular. i Real Estate L & D. .8 92 92
The matter of John Leary’s expulsion from Yandop.aortario a IP IL !:the Eclip-e Club, of Louisville, has been recon- ManS"". * m 138 18 188

sidered, and he will remain with that HemTrnT 1 horganization. There is complaint that some’omon’g.r 12.15.16.181 161
few others le the team are “copping the I omrerer —02129—1: 
booze" too frequently to-uit the management. | canalan‘s”A‘Lan. is 128 15 123 2

London Lean. 113 lw •
Eamiton Erov’dent -- -. --.-

EDWIN C. BURT,

_ New York. .
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CHICAGO. j BUSINESS NOTICES.
Reported by Blakeney & Hellmuth, Agents, -----

London- Ont Ladies’ corsets of the latest styles, a great
Chicago, May 21 —C losing at 3 o>'aek p. m variety just received al J. J. Oiew^Me1. Gents’ 

merarkins.any ‘eshows ductuatlod* of spring underclothing cheap at J. J. GisBOS#.
opened Closed. Highest. Lowest. -------—

IEs. Wheat June. 1 101 1 un) I 104 | 00, Miss Hardie, 26, Dundas street, is now pre-
Hellers. Buyer, July - 1 121 1 12. * 12 1 II, pared to show all the latest novelties in mil- 

" ‘g1 inery goods. Fine as ortment of ostrich
Julv... Dot 57: 58, 67, plumes, French dowers and ottoman ribbons,

“ Aug- - ,59 .581 59, 58, in all new shades. Fancy straw and chip hata- Per*, sal, 17 "Sf 217 122 i an shades and snap* endless variety or

1193 “ Aug. ..19 75 1+45 19 ro 19 429 styles for children. DiShn
Lard, Jone. Il N 11 70 11 8, al 70 -----------
* July 2, 11 80 11 90 11 10 LADIES—Call at MRS. t Preorr’s, 354 Rich-

A" 1172 ne n 75 11 62) mondstreet, and examine mystoekor spring
- millinery, fancy goods, dolls, toys, etc. Hav-

for May; $1.09] for June; $1.12 to $1.12, for ing secured the services of a first-class diess- 
July;t$ -13 for Aug; 81.13; to $1.132 for Hept.: maker, I am prepared to make up dresses in 
til YoaRTMP"EonFandea.d”,812 al the “— styles. An -apprentice - the 
cash and May; Sojc to 58,c for June; 57e for dressmaking wanted.
July; Mir for A ugust; » Jr for Sept. ; 52 for the ------------
year, OAS easier; 41 e for cash; «‘K to 41ic Mrss MURDOCK, 150 Dundee Street, London. 
XuNaY“LAs-"r5r‘tte"yani "AWhilel Dree and Mantie Maker, -—prepared - 

BARLEY dull; 80e; PORK lower; $19.10 to execute orders on the shortest notice. Good 
---------------------------- \sunE"OSw"angMA",822t s for

. "Tailing « rain again I ne ronlowing tabio" win snow the rat, Auun? sinelt’silss’tdepE $12 for their orders being satlafnctorily ailed. Diny 

hereunfotheurortrOned zhch.bxers.zurchansi.-bans.and “hyy’sIn osl-"YSsne“sitto sang AnI*Ar.-Mr * K. Dancan navjut 

for July st.’ 3167), Aug; $il.6‘ received the cheapest feathers and flowers in 
1 EUdRSRRTFSEndaaerzui, ""«S ^i. uo enty. and hate and bonnets or • me i— 

81 140; short clear. $10.80 WHISKEY steady est sty les. Come and see me at 256 Richmond 
... 1907 1987 1w6j/i277 ip/2" MCETF-nrOME Sornt Baelt; streot Call and see tee; very cnenpienther 

an iiip iis üsüsicüs/Gnone opolicen’sene-showies ca. ... .

"Fern. EMWEMrNZteane’ialb,” pucnls JAM=OnEH\emo*& WSS Aaf.SDR
-. 187 87 18 Ln, 157 Arse, 40 bushels, barley, 5,000 bushels. } AMEOAE ! Wholesale Dy. M 

m,inimn,muam,dckAYRTS AROLMee: 3ÂMET* ~.T»«-i-

18:1′7 197 107: 2′2"— 
ltin 115 115 115 115 
1M| 4 1451 145, 144
14’1 148 IWj I* \

London, Thursday, May 2th, 1888. I were.

sun tower..:: 28 p m:Moon "s: Pkm Mr Ct as Armstrong, of Palmyra, Ont, 
of tha 1441. I one of the first settlers of Orford township,
.. ani a veteran or 1812, died recently, 

METEOROLOGICALSERVICE OF CANADA aged w
-----------  I The St. Thomas Times says a hotel keeper 

MIOMIGET wEATEER REPORT I from one of London s suburbs was in that

Toronto, May 2, 1 a m -The pressure is burgh on Monday,, in search of his missing 
gradually increasing over Ontario, and de. “ uo 18 ne
creasing in the Maritime Provinces. Rainy Henry Barfool was arraigned before 
weather still prevails in eastern Ontario, Que-Judge Eiliot yesterday on a charge of 
bee and Maritime Provinces, and It 1* now assaulting Mary Ann Stokes. He elected 
clearing In western Ontario, and warmer summary trial. Which was fixed for Satur- 
weather has set in West of the lakes. Lakes- I day. •
Moderate to fresh north-westerly to westerly I The Rev. Rural Dean Hill, M. A., having 
winds; fair, warmer weather. I resigned the rectory of St Thomas’ Church,

LONDON STATION, "Wednesday, May 23. I Seaforth, the Bishop of Huron has ap-
Weather report for 2 hours, ending 10.50 po nted the Rev. Jabez Edmonds to the 

Barometer, mean, dan, ........................... .... acancy.i
Thermometer, maximum ....... ................ . A cocking main has been arranged to

“ minimum ......................... .. take place at Toronto to-day between Lon-
. , mean, daily.......................... 4127 I den ani Toronto birds. The Forest City

west, n p.mealm.es, westi 8 Pime, 12 miles,will turn out a 101 or finely heeled fowls for
Average state or weather—Cloud, to deal I the occasion.

slightly higher temperature. I The Brantford people are coming here—
E BAYNES REED, Observer. I at le ist quite a number of the m—to wit-

′ . " *2*, I ness the lacrosse match at Tecumseh Pa k
.AN HOTEL BEAT — The individual named this afternoon between the Brantford and 
Smith, mentioned in the Police Court notes London Clubs 
as being held for stealing clothes from a ..
boarder named Booth at the Hotel White, Strangers in the city requiring a place to 

1 has brought dishonor on that ancient name, rest, wash, kc, are invited to use the cosy
and his offence is the more serious when it parlor, reading and wash room of the Y 
is known that his real name is J.G. Mc-M. : A at V ictoria Hall—1 near corner 
Bonn, and bis last piece or residence De. Dundas and Clarence streets.
Iroit, Michigan. It appears McBean sue- Duprez & Benedict’s Minstrels give one 
ceeded in running up a large board i of their m rth provoking entertainments at 
bill at two hotels in the City, the Grand Opera House this evening. The 
and then left without paying the landlords', spacious building will no doubt be crowded 
The property stolen from Booth comprised in every part on the occasion
a coat and pair of pants. Detective Phair. Orders have been made by Justice Patter- 
after diligent search, succeeded in recover- son in the Court of Appeal, for particulars 
ing the coal at a second-hand store, where and examinations of respondent and pe- 
McBean had sold it for a mere trifle. titioner in the East Huron, East Elgin and

______ ------ East Middies-x election protests.

Wholesale. Retant
Fa!! Wheat Flour .................. $ 2 25 2 5002 7.
Mixed. “ “ ....................... 2* 2 50027
Bran, per ton................. .... .15 00 00 wis 00
ZTFFMFFTTP-mmmm22/80272

FINANCIAL.

A beautiful assortment of 
these Stylish and Serviceable 
Suits at W allace’s Clothing Es- 
tablishment, as well asalarge 
range of Tweed & NergeNuit*, 
handsomely made. In all sizes. , -------

— N. WILSON AND CO., 
ROBT. WALLACE, ——"~—

• Queen’s Avenue Methodiet 
Ohuroh.

IMPORTANT — - 

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Owing to the great Inereaso in oar business 

andthe many requestsofor (Indy)mirns,we 
have opened an office at 12 King greet east 
twodoors east of the Euglish Carhedral. We 
have also recured the services Br. W. V 
Strangwaye, who has for ., ven years made a 
special studyot disemsesofthe Liver.Somach, 
Lungs and Kidneys, and diseases peullar to soxsolknno; zMpaNeX: -2“ pel c" 

they purchase our re fedies or not. He will 
qaeortrtrorens2TtrFurosdlSsFE,sraeze.E. 
WZMMKSES ongozerzrosei.n.” •"" 

.Consultation. and explana- 
"?UE JFcEFEe" or w teuer 

.PEICE LIT:—Child’s pad, $1.50; special pad, 
peay iarvea, s ’ at ?" ′ ? Bosclaney

notman pad COMFY
120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

W. T. STRONG, 
Ketatl Axent, Loudon.

GRAYS SPECIFIC REMEDY.
TABE HANK -aBR Ha**

29 
Smmnmt 
===′ senlersmaee inS; MSFB. formerait Ji""" ’

FHOMAB BLAKENEY, G. s. MKLLMUTr

m=merree======= ' uEzzmem- or * “ vis"
sales, 18.00 barrels. CORNMEAL unchanged. -----------
WHEAT- Receipt", 221,0 bushels : mar- MASHATTAM FEEDGen. McBroma, sued 
gettrEguiarclosing Orm :, sales, 5,311,000 merchant, corner of Market Lane and Market 
bushel”: spring. 18.722; N^ j ears13200 square, soie agent for this unrivalled food 
2122; No I red State, $1.234; No. i white for horses, cows, calves, and All kinds of stock. ?"." m "a"RL..Eo neremiromeone satteraotlom o where 

firmer at 76c. BARLEY —Market nominal. 113 * "ample lot
MALT unchanged. CORN—Recelpts, ar0) | -----------
Deanels, market unsettled; saies, 1,85.000 OYSTSRa AND ORANGEB-Cheap.

port’sioorsudins. S5Pstbeeyei.se. ** ver dozen; •” dozen tor s. I , 70c; No. 2 May, slie to esic OATS" Receipts, I er quart: 13c. per ean. at R MoumT/ 
124,000 bu-beia; market lower; sales, 764,000 ---------- - r
bushels; mixed, 48c to ton white. Me to BITTER ORANGES----- A. Movrrrev. CHy 
6 ci No. 2 May, 480 to 48Jc. HAY steady Hall
and unchanged. HOPS dull and nominal. ______
CJFFEI dull; Rio, $7.4. SUGAR steadier: I — - - - - -
standard A, Sie: eut-loar, 9ie; crushed, 9,e. O. B. GRAvn 18 now offering bis stock of 
MOLASSES steady; New Drleans, S0c to See. opeque window shades in every style, tassels 
PLSEelox. "PoraYoEs GAHA,W, "Ees tinges, cord, ae, mirrors, pteturetrames, wal 
biha "er to is CORE, ir mey prersorder" a. Paper bong and ecrudas 
piekiaa shoulders, pe, RuMSMNA "125 P .....  *------------ ^T

Etre osohanr.oi n i D n i TBTGI 
="E=ei4 DAI U Al N D i

for July; $1.09: for August: $1.10] for Hep-
tember. No. 2 white, $i. Ne. 3 white, 872c.
No. 2 red. $1.14 eaked. |

TOLEDO.
“ Toledo, May 23, S p.m. — WHEAT -No. 2 red, :
$1li asked for cash; 111 1J bid for May: $1.13, |
bid tor June; $1.15, bid for July: 31.15- bid for
ADZ., $1.16: bid for September: $1.17) for Oc- I
tober; $1.12) bid for year CORN—Sic for cash;
5°c bid for May; 58c bid for June; 594c bid for
J uly. OATs—ihe bid. 43e asked for July.

========== TWOHY & SCREATON, 
appearance were Ald. Cowan and Stringer. 
Engineer Roe, Inspectors Bell and Wilson 
were also present.

After talking over the business-which 149 Dundas St.
was to have been taken up by the commit- 
tee the two Aldermen present decided to London, May 1, 1883. 
retira and report to the Council that the 
business of the city was materially delayed -------- -------- 
b. the non attendance of some of the ___________ _  — —
members of the committee. While they, FENTON’S FIASCO,
however, were preparing to leave His I - '
Worship Mayor Meredith came in. and it Preliminary Examinations in the Booth and 
was decided to proceed with business. Strong Lottery Suits—Non-committal Am.

The minutes of the previous meeting I swers.
were read and approved, with Ald. Cowan I -----------
in the chair. I Yesterday forenoon Mr. Fenton, the

Aid. Boyd appeared to ask that the Com- Solicitor of th* Toronto Society for the Sup- 
mittee grant some relief to a family, named pression of Vice, and County Attorney of 
Chapman, living in No « Ward. The head York, attended at the office or Mr John 
or the family had been in bed, suffering Macbeth, D eputy Clerk or the Crown. Io 
from rheumatism, for ths plot eighteen this city, for the purpose of examining 
monthsMessrs. .W J Booth and W. T. Strong, in

On motion, $2 a week in cash was regard to the ownership of certain sums of 
granted money, which Mr Fenton had been in-

Ald. Boyd stated that Ald. Moore had I formed these gentiemen received from an 
made no arrangements on going away as to alleged lottery held in London in February 
who would issue orders for relief, and he last. Mr. Fenton appeared as counsel for 

. had taken it upon himself to issue orders Mr. James Thompson, of Toronto and the 
i to deserving Arties His action was en- defendants were represented by Messrs

- o- wa -av ~----=-ee- . Fraser and Macbeth. The following will
The members of the committee were of I give our reader s an idea of the amount of

। opinion that when a member of the Council information the Toronto solicitor obtained 
i absented himself for a number of weeks W j Booth, on being sworn, stated that 
' from the meetings, be should make arrange- he believed he had a good defence to this 
i ments for one or other of the members of action on its merits. [ say so because I 
: the ward to fill bis place on the committee am so advised by my Counsel. The infer- 
■ At present it was a great obstruction to mation was given me as private counsel. 
I business. ,| Mr. Fenton—Upon what facts were you

Inspector Bell reported that hehad found advised that you have a good defence to 
the Lynch family in very destitute circum- this action on the menu 
stances. Mr. Booth—I object to answer, because

On the recommendation of the inspector, it is private counsel.
S' a week, in addition to what has already Mr Fenton—Did you inform your Counsel 

, bet n granted, was voted to the Lynches that you held tickets or were one of a num
On motion the Inspector was instructed I ber in the syndicate which held tickets in 

to call Mr. Manville’s attention to the fact the Masonic Gift Enterprise in London ? 
that his for-hire wagons must occupy the At this stage of the examination Mr 
stand set apart for such wagons. Fenton observed a gentieman in the room 

, । n motion. $2 per week was granted to a who he fancied had no right to be there,
. family named Webb, for the keep of a and asked him to retire.
. young woman named Mad liver. Who is of Mr. Fraser, the gentleman in qce tion, 
; unsound m<nd. I stated that he had been requested by Mr

Tne application of W T. Peel, to be ai- Macbeth to assist him in the examination 
A oung man named Watson lowed to erect a summer kitchen at his and declined to retire.

was playing bail with the Black SUcking-. residence on Kent street, was referred to Mr Both-1 decline to answer the ques 

82277aka7a. agozeaza tzuck.” WR.”RSPz: "hrhetess"etrov"“RYSaMFs. inreferenco.to °. Fenton—Da you - “r—

----- the extending of O Mara Bros stall in the I was any money received by you in respect
Market Bazaar, as it appeared to be a I of any ticket or tickets that you hell in that 
forgery, was filed. 11 ittery?

A claim from John Eggett, for damages Mr Booth—I decline to answer I am 
done his stock of potatoes in the basement not bound to criminate myself
of Covent Garden Markel, of $10, was not Mr. T Macbeth, at this juncture, advised 
entertained. Mr Booth not to answer any question in

Au account of Boutham * Brierly, $10, this connection.
for heating the City Registrar’s office fir Col Macbeth, the Clerk, ruled that the 
twelse months, was passed witness should answer all the questions

The pay roll of the Fire Department, but he declined to do so
amounting to $323 36, ani accounts for Mr Fenton—Was the sum mentioned in 
hose, $263; W Hinton, making bed ticks, your affidavit, $2,620, or any part ther of re. 
$26, were also pissed. - I ceivet by you and your , o-defendant, or

On motion, a deputation, composed of either of you in respect of tickets held by 
Aid. Cowan. Stringer and the Mayor, was you in the Masonic Lottery at London dur 
appoints i to wait on the President of the I ing the present year.
City Ges Company with reference to the Mr Booth—1 decline to answer,
unsatisfactory manner in which the street Mr Fenton—Did you hold ticket 1521 I in
lamps are attended to. the Masonic Temple Gift Lottery ?

1 he City Engineer was instructed to have Mr Booth—I decline to answer 
gas introduced into the new addition at the Mr. Fenton—Was any money awarded 
City Hospital. upon that ticket and given to you on the

A communication was read from Dr drawing in that enterprise ?
Wilkinson stating that no work had been Mr Booth—I decline to answer.
dene on the new addition to the Hospital Mr Fenton—Were you present at the
for over a month drawing in February la st, when the prize

The Engineer was instructed to see the was declared on the above ticket, 
contractors and have the work pushed. Mr Booth—I decline to answer,
through. I Mr Fenton— Did you bol l tickets similar

Two dozen quilts were ordered for the i to the one (produced) upon which any 
Hospital at a cost not to exceed $35, Ald money was drawn by lot, and received by 
Cowan to act with the doctor for the pur- you during the present year, 
chase of the same. I Mr. Booth—I decline to answer

A recommendation of the doctor In refer- Mr Fenton—Was th* money mentioned 
enca to patients in the Hospital, who could in your afi lavit, the $2,620, or any part 
not be assisted by hosp tal treatment, was thereof given to you upon any ticket held 
laid over for more definite information. I dY you on which money was awarded by lot

O’Mara Bros were granted a lease of an in pursuance of the prospectus (produced) 
a lditional ten feet to their stall in the now shown to you»
Market Bazaar for three years, with the Mr.Booth—I decline to answer 
privilege of extending the sama to five The examination of Mr. W. T. Strong 
years, at a rental of $2 per month additional I was then proceeded with, and in the main 
io that already paid the questions and answers were similar

The question of procuring an additional Mr Fenton announced his intention of ad- 
horse for the Fire Department, and for run- journing the examination till Friday, upon 
ning the street sweper, was discussed at I which Messrs. Fraser and Macbeth, on be- 
length naif of their clients, pressed their claims

Chief Roe thought it absolutely necessary | in the matter of a guarantee of costs.
to have another horse. Mr. Fenton said he would consider the

Al 1. Stringer, in the interests of econ- I matter. I is understood he inten is to 
omy, would oppose the purchase of another make application to the Superior Courts 
horse. | for an order to compel defendants to an

Chief Roe stated that it would impair the | swer his questions 
efficiency of the Brigade if another horse 
was not purchased. 1HKMSUHANIO8 IMSTITUTE

Ald Stringer thought No. 2 Committee -----
should make arrangements for running the I THE ANNIAI MEETING LAST NIcHT— ELECTION 
street sweeper, as No. 3 Committee had I OF DIRECTORS POR THE ENSUING TERM 
nothing to do with the matter and a recom- ______
mendation to the Council to that effect was . ,
decided on The annual meeting of the members of

Adjourned the London Mechanics' Institute was held
" L in the hall last evening

The President, Mr Thomas Green, oc- 
copied the chair, and openel the proceed
ings with a few remarks, stating that

OPENING OF Tux ANNUAL o, ruk sithough the progress during the past year
LoxDos = „.,. , CONFERENCE. had not.been as satisfactory as might be 

wished, the institution was now in no worse
. a position than it was a year ago. The

The annual meeting of the London Dis- Treasurer read his annual report, show, 
trict commenced yesterday morning in the fine: P—--*- d *nn” —
Queen’s Avenue Church. This district 
embraces that portion of the country from 
Exeter to Belmont, and from Appin to Dor- 
chester Station, with London in the centre.

the eight years of your stay with us our yory)
connection with each other as fellow shop- Montreal, May 2—F1ONE. 
mates has been of such a harmonious char- I bbin; sales, none reported. Then 
acter that your absence leaves a biank quiet and steady; prices unchanged, 
which we cannot help feeling, and. al- TORONTO.
though we were reluctant to part with 1 =- = — — —
you, we cannot but &cknowiuge ihe feci
that it is every man for himself in this world. I Se"to%s No. Se-Y: s tg. " 755°d | J. GURD a SON. 185 Dundas st., p.a box 146, 
and knowing that you will have better 1 481 Peas, No 2,80e. Gats, No1 4510 47:. London, ont. We have now opened out one of 
scana far aduancamant in 1l. wl.2I...I. I Fio-Hurerlor. R1.6 n as 2- a •-, 1.55 to the largest and best asorted stocksof Fishing

ise. Tackle in the West. Fine kin glish Trout sad
e but Bass Rods, Ane 8 !k Waterproof Lines, fine ; _____________

$4.55 bid for extra. Wheat moving athe de- Trout and Bass Hooks to i. 1 fine Eans and 2
tSTTe"’/.--"-’ Trm"amt""""=d""P Coal and Wood 

2022 ad e-â partez nominal Pees whu mh rilustrared pre ′"“ free bym i. "" 2—

srmmoomenudenaim"ysin. Gun Repairing Promly Attendes To.
""on . eod J.GURI & SON.—-′ ASA --------------- -
tsstEE=hXRsdSs.“LB,TFWATATs ADVERTISE IN Tn nu PRESS ”"AT.AALO=-

ssrosserKrttK yb I kamugon procident....

competed for by the league ciubs of theBrant I a Sav. Boe 
country, is the most elaborated prize that has I Ont. In. Association 
ever been offered as a championship emblem . C. LAfe Association , 
iu the base ball arena. . British Can. L. a In

Philadelphia May 2.—The Bnorky and Hop. English Loan Co. ....  
per base ball clubs, com poked respectively or Ont. atu Appelle 177 
one-armed and one-legged men, playet a County (ontopc s’k 
match to day. Five innings were played, is 65......................................—i
The two-legged, one-armed side had an easy Toronto May 23. _ TRANSACTIOM 
v etory. Score, 34 to 11. . Montreal, 5.5 and 5 at 197] Commerce,

I 142 doex div•.. Wat ixi. 100 and K» at 1
IACROSSE Imperial, at 146). Federal, 0, 10 and

London, Eng., May 2.—The Canadian I 17 .15and.6: at 157). Dominion, 50 at 
lacrosse team plavedat Inverness veste rday to — Crbeard Standard, land 50 at 1159, ■ 
animmensecrowdofspectatory. The banques I ′ D, EU At 15,- Western Assurance, 50 at 3. 
in the evening given by the citizens was a 21 at -• 27at 42 B. & Loan Asscciaciot 
great sacces*. The boys are all w. It and 8 at 104 London & Can. L & A.-5 *1

• RICKET. MONTREAL STOCK MARKER
cuheEuthoms.ui Elazanths.Eao.Garast .Reported by Biekey a.Hetlmuen, 4 
Feltham eleven will be W. Finnemore, E.. —ondn, OMerte.
Gower, W. « wens, J Owens, J. H. Pope, I. t so) F,-. —-%r He; kower. "ttzmettoasriiu say 5 seel 

a. m. | Bank of Montreal....... . ...........
THE TURF. tario Bank .

London, May 28. —In the race for the Epsom I Banque di Perple .......................
high weight piale (Handicap) Auctioneer won, I Mol-ons Bonk ..............  125. y
Little Charlie 2nd, Tenbroeck’s Chevronel 3rd. I Fans o Toronto ................. 182, e
No other starters. I Banque Jacques Carter .............. ′

Betting on the Queen’s Plata to evenly dl-1 Merchant Bans, 14 ..............  122, Ivided between Williams, Orkney, PrincessUpon rank ---........................  90
and Roddy Pringle, but as Roddy is said to be Berk of * ommeree - .......... 185, • 
a little of and as this is an off-season for EAchans Bank ......................
mares the race In the mud will probably lie I MEene Bank 
between Williams and Orkney. I Eederai Ban- • ........................  159 SSPMINYING" NmimonTgrOO ram 12 •

W B. Cartis, of the Spirit, was referee at J Rich. d Ont Nav. Co ..... 213 1

teeJarwEnenazsaz "New York mote 225270^.. — : is j
John Raine, the well-known pedestrian of I Canada Cotton Co ......................

Ottawa, went to Laramie, Wyoming territory. Dunces Cotton CO...........................  
and adopted the disguise or a cow-boy. He Ontario Investment. .................
got on a race with Jo nson, the champion of "iaulM and M.....................  125} #the territory, for pPsandis pucceriut. EMuaMNo. » •

Ne-York.xer "l"Intne tourn. ".““”.“ smenlar 

ment to day Dion beat Carter 500 to 470; Dion’s at 1743. C. F. 25 at go. “At. 
average was 6 14-81. Vignaux and Schaefer warp."..,
played this evening. The hall was jam med, EUREEAN FLANCEB
and the enthusiasm great—the game being London, May 23,11.3) s.s
ESNFOrs % toxqoa vaunaux inOUrnE?" 25 Congol4,02n?r 12827-12 %. *
best run, 37. Schaerer’s highest run was 37. 4‛s.. ... .141 I UI C,"_"............ j|

THE OAn. NEW YORK STOCKS.
Lowell, Mass, May 23.-- Hanian and Lee to- New York, May 21 -Hall made 

day signed articles for a double scull race Stocks closed s rong and higher “IT 
with Hamm and Cooley; the course to b* BEERN
agreed upon within six weeks. Stakes, $2,000 PEEEROM 8 TELEGRAM,
a side; distance, four miles. Loudon, May 2—Floating cargoes or est |

THE WHEEL ipocvima skroneomerine. Cargoesen ′
Chicago,Mayr 2—The score in the biesele Wheat and maize dun. FneY Mark" ,

54% Wodhdedtrelemdr "A e„. Amain Womers.’sadii •

NOTES. AverpoSpot wheat quiet; white Mie n 
eCumringart irxtnszyunxzCYorntair wennsi a"SupsaReFtei.""doain ; 

of the next ten days. Cummings has the "near, 12 rs, maize, 85,000 qrs.
credit of running a mile in I min. ld, sees, j OBWEGO.
scele will give him a race when he arrives. Oswego, N. Y., May 23 1 p. m_ wer 

---------- ----.------------ unchanged; white state, $1.92 red state.

Duoks, swans and Gooso. tarunrsmti
. I No. 2 Canada held st 770: Na
An experience I sprtsnin at Mosimin ′ Canada at 8le; No. 1 < anada at C1 

in the North-West estiaites tienimbar of bright, Canada,Sc. Rri quiet; casa wild duck- which pissed over his farm in when ana ^m JAFAM 
the spring flight of two days al 2,000,000 lev. Sie to New York: lumber. Si 00 Sy. 
Swans passed over in flocks of from 50 t ′ Ron.to New York. LAKE RECEI- 
500: and gees-. Cm a a. wavy a ad laugh- * LIVERP001.
ing geese, in immense flocks; all, however, -, 
as ha terms it, so hgh. as to be out of . Uverpool, May Z,5PS,
"humanity’s react." Prairie chickens I Four. „ o s I ^ "2.0 
are very p entiful; the grass, as stated by What $16 6 0 9 0 Pana .. 7 836 6 
Mr. Ron aid Stewart the gentleman aboveEm’s !2 ? 2 Pork 8s 20 0 
referred io. having been burnt cif last fall, ; Zk 50* 6
Corsequenlly, this summer S nesting will . dora, al 6 8 40 O Tallow Ss H le t 
be safe from prairie tires From a letter I n"5 229 • Ca-uso . 65 6690 received from Mr. Stewart by the City The fonos ne tabi inowe u 
C erk, we are gla I to leara that protection ations for the past wook_ "P 
to game is beginn ng to be fellas a neces- May 17 18 1» 21 ... S
thXe"tAH"sNsoraWAYWapsts."aRRanP°BGA pesnrbpanë 2 Fi 85 918 ; 

erroneously ctlte I the "buffalo" and the Red winter 6282928 2319 2 
• elk,” will receive ihe protection from 2, No 1 ” 1 • - * - - -
North-West legislation to which they are I Corn oid. .
entitled Tae white man, as well as the gats ........... 
red man, should be made to understand I Bartov.........
that those noble animals possess a national Pork ....... 
as well as a co nmercial value, and that | Lard -.........  
their illegal and indiscriminate slaughter I Baron. ......... 
shall no longer be tolerated. j Oneene......

«Tedaxo S culanbnaboliday. there A largely-attended meeting of the mem. 
, . . . __  ë bers of the Quarterly Board of the Queen 8

Several members of the Brant Lacrosse Avenue Methodist Church was held Monday 
Cub arr.ved in the city last night. night, the pastor. Rev. Leo. Gaetz, presid-

The Tecumsehs and Alerts play base ing, and Mr. R. J C Dawson, Secretary.
ball on Tecumseh Park this forenoon. The consideration of the stale of the pas- 1 

Mr W H Disbrow. of Winnipeg, has tor's health was again taken up, and the 
arrived home from his recent visit to Eng- following resolution unanimously carried 
land. • I Moved by Mr. S. McBride, seconded by

Hoist your Union Jacks and other bunt-Sheriff Glass, and resolved, "That this 
ing. Let the fiags be displayed from all I Board having patiently and care- 
quarters. I fully considered the case of the pastor of this

Thomas J. Ryan was sent down yesterday church, and having heard with unfeigned
—AT— I for sixty days by Squire Hannah on acharge regret the testimony his physician re-

GaonP (Ion or vaerancy. atewsevordnersscar-anssopun.on hactno’th: 1/0 s | U Mr.H. F. Butler, of the Stratford Times, terests of this church and our duty to theUU UlS M Dl US Ulul Ui I is suffering from inflammatory rheumatism Rev Leonard Gaetz will be best conserved
------- I Hope he will soon recover. I by reaffirming the decision of the February

. . I Mr S. Wright, who has been o a visit to meeting: and would further recommend
P217 I points m the North-west for a month past, I the appointment of an efficient assistant

—dem- —--- “ --- — | returned home last evening. I who will relieve Mr. Gaetz of the principal
PEomaii pLarmac, for The Salvation Army corps, or this city, burden of labor and responsibility, request: AePr -"r-s ".excurt to Toronto this morning to take ing him to take merely a general oversight 
___________ -------------------------------------------------- __  part in dedicating a new hall there. of the charge an1 •• perform such duties 

.—------------------------------------------------------------------ I________________________________________________as with the advice of his physicians and

Th, fro roFonco“Wered nosorenraqn.* M ie concurtenceor ns ownsdemnene.may 
ON eTE ^lt55, adcuvecan better describe them. nosReainyevnsek the, wort so“carnesuy

—, r Mr Stanley Day, formerly of the Strat- and sincerely desires."___ “PReP-------------- I ford Herald, is now manager of the Fourth I The question of appointing an assistant 
--_______________________________________.Estate Advertising Agency at Philadelphia I minister was then considered, and it was

Thursday, May 24,1883. I The Toronto World, following the fash- Moved by Mr. George Webster, seconded 
— ■■ . ...................  — ------ _ I ion of London, suggests the formation of aby Mr. R.J. C Dawson, and resolved, "That

POPULATION W LONDON AND SUBURBS, 32,000 &isyer corp: of the Broom Brigade in that ass Kani mindsierdraxechurok"n“ “ the
---------------------- That was the most unkindest cut or all The following resolution was also car- 

when Mr. Blake said in his place in the I rie , 
House Hill it was nol of much consequence I Moved by Mr S. McBride, end seconded 
what the opinions of the Toronto Globe by Mr H. C. Green, and resolved— That ------  - we the Quarterly Board of Queen’s Avenue ---------- —------- —

Methodist Church, acknowledging the over- dorsed by the Committee, 
ruling hand of the Great Head of the "--------------------- • ′ -
Church, in the very unanimous vote on the 
question of union of the Methodist bodies 
in Canada, as lately taken; and in view of 
the fact that the question now comes 
before our annual Conference for ratifica-

noWoMADPSEarziarplnedL.z, Ror’se and: gNANeis AVD COMMERCIAL 
won the twenty-fourth Stockbridge biennial ill.i3vl.iu A-l VVAA-EU- 
#rosraanor"nen.nas.. *00F.2sz a —sm=Mc=OoEREs OYVICIAL.NSER"E=82ZA3UZ LNpox Gpmpthetano"rAasRK“YPT "SEWnarsP’zta Lindon, May ». ia 
at Newmarket, worth $7,800; and won the I LOAN COMPANIES.
U.Z. #52.wd.1l.apoag/0:oFTE5 p15UA ndl&rfz =... . . . . . . . . . mllor -sr

horses are as follows :- Ontario Loan * Debenture ... 123)
Hlr F. Johnston’s ch. c. “ML Blaise," by Her- Dominion ................................ 120, 117

mit-Fasce ........................................................1 Agricnitural 1209 118
Lord Ellesmere’s "Highland Chief," by I Canadian ...................« 122

Time of winner, 2.48 2-5. Empire. .................................. 106
oZMMa"IM“," taamna: v^.r^i poarznzvrnucnpesttPMX, 
truedha"idass. ei mme Kg kinseze, i. " Ememmed,""' -=."" - 

l0 to 1 against Bonjour, 100 to 1 against Big- Par "VP   mophone. ARwrna co Mpageustzsurona."sdsdtadesaasrnwirsd... .* 

7, Ladisias sun. The'prince on, ao% sour I TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
loth and Mlgmoph >»e lak Reported by Eokaneyot.aelomuth, 4o=

Buffalo. May 21—The falling of rain again
prevented the playing here of the postponed I wmen buyers purcnased Dank ana 
game with New York, but all the other teams I stocks on the undermentioned dates :- s serres sTock- 4-1=2-2-2ul Te'enkeago" Tony * ncoren were R BH. E. -= 
Chicago ...2 4 0 0 & 0 4 « 0—19 22 11 oirea; ■■
Boston. 28004001 •  0 1U O I XG..--TPYl" — Ontario
Al D«tr*l- i "a
Detroit ..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4 6 13 7 Molsons
Providence .2 0800002 0- 4$ 5| Toronto
At Cleveland-- I " xd.....
Cleveland 4001 2 10 0 0 812 7 Merchants' 
Philadelphia? 3 1 0 6 0 0 0 0—6 6 7 Commerce 
At Bufaie—Rala. r.X

The following is the Tecumseh team that I Federa) 
will meet the Alerta at Terumseh Park this Linton 
morning:— D. Connors, Captain and let base; I grandora 

Gshoupe catcher H.Sheres, pitcher C I Hamition ........ ".CO), cult DANC, J- ' agot. . tillTt DAN, F i Retrig) amwaving 
Morrison, shortstop. J Mustill left ne d; Wwameras. 
Kirspatrick, centre field; J. Pcole, right Held; Noxon Brothers.. 
— —col, substitute- I Consumers' Gas

The Tecumsehs will go to Bt. Thomas in the I Dominion Telegraph" .
afternoon and play a g'me there. N. W. Land Co.. 74; 74; "62, 74 75

Goldsmith was recently fined 3i, for “irregu-Toronto & Nippising. I I .. |.. 
larity of hours.” | Eallen

The Bay Citys are not happ Their club is I crundsmmanent 
playing poorly, and Thomp m, the catcher,. Western canada 
has been suspended two mont as for intozica- j Union 
tion. i Canada I. Credit ...

A meeting of the Young AWantic base balk I B. d I. Association 
club will be held at St. Thomas on Monday | Imperial 8. d Invest, 
evening for the purpose of reorganizing. I Farmers' L & Hav .

It begins to look, says an exchange, as | London a Can I-* A: 
though Chicago would soon be looking around 
for a change pitcher. Thus far < roldsmith has 
not filled the bul in any partict

g
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SMOKE the Commons.NOTICE!

ou’T. HERBERT MARSH,MUSEMENTS.
the157 Dundas St., London.

BUSINESS

For Sale

«

MANITOBA.

WEETINGB.

JT OR FOUND.

DELLANEOUS.

Fit Gwirant#ed.

ESTATE FOR SALE —Till

NORTH-WEST NEWS.

Burweil street 4th house from
Czsdhn

IRE ESCAPES.
THE TORNADO IN MISSOURI.Fit

ITALIAN
pop, soda water, candy

w DTB AND SKOEN.
CHEAP : CHEAP! — HAND-pH KA

RIOTOUS MINERS.MILLINERY.
MUSICAL. army

Au exchange discusses the question, “Are 
en Growing Ol ler?" All our male ac-

quaintances are

-

*

I

i

St. Louis, Mo., May 24.—Striking coal 
miners took possession of the Abbey mines 
during the night, driving one hundred and 
fifty miners working there out. Reports of . nuvacuange uiou»» 
fighting between miners at Collisville, III., Men Growing Ol ler? ’ 
have been received. quaintances are

• 2" JMIA —Eerd- -e 1 
“AISaNF: fromdr’Ee House

FaxB‘F."AXnrn=

-= -unnono uni BE OB 
ED, on application, at residence

THE REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.
Port au Prince, May 15—The bombard- 

ment of Miragoane has begun, and is mak- 
ing havoc among insurgents. Volunteers 
are swelling the ranks of the Government

HARD WARK.
NET LINE OF

I will sell my stock at greatly 
reduced prices, as I am anxious 
to elose my retail business as 
soon ae possible.

ng of Mi r. Labatt, the new "- 
iL- B. C. MCCANN: “2"

TWIN-NAVY
3 TE BIG 10.. PLUG

Eom . m 1,1.1 i—IM

Firn Boots and Shoes
I of allinds. Ordered work a specialty.

Proclamation Announcing the 
Czar’s Coronation.

in an encircling wire
The greatest work was the laying of the 

foun dations of the towers, which was done 
by caissons or chests 102 by 172 feet length 
anl breadth, and 22 feet deep. The 
masonry was built upon this caisson and 
sunk to the bottom.

.à 
mer

FORKS. SCYTHES, HOES, Ac., 
at markably low prices, for 1883.

HOBS, OSBORN » HOBBS, 
Weterio Buildings.

SPDES AND SHOVELS 
ver offered to the trade.

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

" No. 8. DUFFERIN BROOM 
E._ Calisthenics, drill. march, 
ises. Christ Church Sehoolrog 
PFMREYs 200; eNilXYUI ^ Ev

IV nas removed from Dundas St to 377 be give 
Clarence, where he will be pleased to see hisApply 1 
old friends. Highest price paid for cast-off LndOP: 
clothing. E2-mwf-ly I ------ ---

A MORRIS PAYS THE HIGHEST I • price for Ladies’ and Gents’ Cast-off 
Clothing, &c. Try him once, and you will try 
no other, for he beats all in that line. Orders

K&EIAGE LICENSES.

IAN 8 SERMON TO YOUNG 
I.__ This is a most important 
o whom it is addressed. Parents 
for it deals with authority and 
"mubjects confessedly difficult 

lly private. Price. 25 cents, 
ressing FW.HEALTH, RSP

A wealthy widow, advertising for an
----- ---------- - ' agent to take care of her estates, was over- 

Lessons on cornet । whelmed with applications. The printer
INIEA, The 1 111 .

The New Canal Project—Miscel- 
laneous.

DESTRUCTION WROUGHT IN HOWELL, MORRIS 
AND MILER COUNTIES.

usUA, and LB DOW PrEPAICC tO Pay ‘ne highest .... ..vaivSnerP"USS So.rlamodlatoiy"“utCOLa.SzE: uLie morieMarkensodar. scent
90 King street, city. num an -*“‘"‘”_______ “IoY"

Papal Interference not Solicited by tie 
Government.

Married.

A GERMAN OPINION.
Berlin, May 21 — The Provincial Corres- 

pondence says the Czar has initiated and 
upheld a policy which has mide it possible 
to settle all pending questions amicably. 
Germany joins with other countries in 
wishing for the welfare of Russia. She is 
convinced the schemes of the Nihilists were 
directed against the peace of Europe, and 
in preventing their accomplishment Russia 
rendered good service to civilization. The 
। oronation is a festivity of peace.

usnsni-

NI— KNIGHTS OF PY- 
—A special session of Myrtle 
; called for this (Friday) even- 

sremtalor s RFC.” 
qelaztorse dVSYCenasneerss 
L.C.C._________ _ ______ ‘
EVOLENT SOCIETY — A 
eeting will be held on Friday

Operations Commenced bv the French in 
Madagascar.

buildings A family barely escaped 
with their lives by rushing into the

Died.
i West . on the 24th instant.James 

alentine, youngest son of Thom 
vœ "ili” S^- plie"Tom the 

his brother -in-law, Mr A. 
u on Sunday, 27th, at 230 pm

38lie I ph papers please eops. Ez"

yards He finally gave up and sank, not, 
however, before he had shouted to her that 
he was lost, and bid her good-bye.

-------------- : — At 12 Dundas Street.
HEAL ESTA E FOB BALE DSeodvn

DEATHS FROM SMALL-POX.
Cincinnati, May 21 — Miss Evans, of 

Mississippi, a pupil of the music school 
who nursed Miss Young, of Robinsort, II) . 
died to-day of smali-pox Miss Geager, 
another pupil, was taken to the hospital to- 
day. but the physiciens say there are no 
symptoms of small-pox in her case. A 
Robinson, III., special says the town is 
virtually deserted. There is great indigna- 
tion against Wesley Fields, who, it is 
thought, ruined Miss Young There is 
talk of exhuming the body to make an ex- 
amination. The State Board of Health has 
been notified of the situation.

WATER FAMINE IN CUBA.
Havana, May 24 —Drought is prevalent 

over a great part of the Island and may 
prove disastrous At Caibairien a dem 
john of drinking water sells for fifteen 
cents At Puerto Principo the absence of 
rain inflicts immense damage on pastures 
There are fears that a number of cattle will

MORE OF PHIPPS’ RASCALITY.
f'hila telphia. May 21 — The controller 

has not fl • the city council that he has just 
discove r a d-faication on ths part of E. 
Phipps, lat* superinten ient of the Alm:- 
house to the extent of $8,500 in the ac- 
counts of the Mimshouse with the Boird 
of Guardians of the Poor.

LOST ON THE LAKE
Chi cago. May 24 —It is now deemed cer- 

tain that the two masted schooner Antars 
was lost in the storm on Sunday. The 
crew consisted of Captain Waldman an J 
three sons and a young Swede, C taries 
Anderson.
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY AT WASHINGTON.

Wash ngtoo May?4 —The annual dinner 
in honor of the Queen’s Birthday was given 
by Minister West this morning. Secretary 
Teller, Chief Justice Waite, Gen Sherman 
and several for-ign Ministers were present.

FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 24 —A large fire is in pro- 

gress on Sixty-eighth and Canal streets. It 
is reported the mait hous: and planing mill 
of Louis Hutt is destroyed. Loss, $100 030.

THE COLD WEATHER.
Richmond, Va., May 24.—There is snow 

on the mountains in Upper South Carolina 
The cold there is unprecedented at this sea- 
sons as itis also in Georgia.

TYNAN AGAIN.
Brook yn. N. Y , May 21 —Patrick Tynan 

yesterday received several reporters, and 
asserted he was the Tynan, but declined to 
he interviewed.

Altogether 600 men have been em- 
ployed Chief Engineer John D. Roe- 
bling was killed in 1869 and a num- 
ber have been hurt The bridge 
roadway from the New York end to Sands 
street, Brooklyn, is 5,987 feel, a little over 
a mile- The following is a schedule of

Foot pisseng rs I cent, car fare 5 cents, 
horse and man 5 cents, horse and vehicle 10 
cents, two horses and vehicle 20 cents, 
every horse beyond two 5 cents, meat cat- 
ter Cach, ‘ cents, sheep an hogs, each, 2

NTED TO RENT.
monts.under anas Ncading one eew

FURNISHED IIOU-E OI . < >
"IGE wanted for in. sipmn..

so children- Addre*, W;

GO 1 THE BOSTON HOUSE
15 DUN DAS STREET.

Hamburg, May 24.—Arrived, Polynesia.
Southampton, May 24.—Arrived, Elbe.
New York, May 24 —Arrived, Peenland, 

from Antwerp.

------Tri------

.RLING 

. -gand Malting Co. of London 
it Amer" Ale, ni Porter 

TER BEER.
old invite attention to our____  
AN STOCK LAGEE 

re and bottles and our epeelally 

LT AND HALF, the above can be obtained at all 
family grocer-

LE WEST* SONS, GARDEN- 
ind Florists, w ill open out on 
y 26th, at No. 249suuth side Dun- 
ith a good stock of plants, cut 

vegetables, &c.,in season, fresh 
lens, Westminster. Ezst
* CO-, PR i V ATS s - 

and Collection Af ency.43 Brock 
i Square, Kingston, Ont Binets 
E.nclowe ELAT I’ for roMl- XI3

cellar of a milk house. A horse was picked 
up and carried a quarter of a mile. The 
farm hous-s ot Burr Briggs, John Wildes, 
Jack Nelson and John Hughes were de- 
stroyed. Mrs Hughes’ arm was broken 
The farms of Gilespie and Mrs. Morris were 
swept clean of everything. In Miller 
County the storm was also very severe A 
dozen farms in the neighborhood ol Iberia 
areruined A schoolhouse was torn to 
pieces.

SCAPES — POHTABLE, $2 50 
$3; stationary, $15 and $20 

also prowice or the Dominion right for sale. 
They hav been thoroughly tested at London 
and Torot and satisfactory references can -- — --- 48O good commission to Agents.

i." FVOs, 344 Eidont nt reel.

THE DANES IN SCHLESWIG.
Copenhagen, May 24 —Great discontent 

h s been created in North Schlesw ig owing 
to the militia enrollment. Several hundred 
young men have been drafted into the 
Prussian military service who have always 
been taught to believe they were freeborn 
Danes and owed no allegiance whatever to 
Germany There will be many desertions 
and possibly an outbreak.
EMBARKATION OF TROUPS FOR TON-

Paris, May 24. — The Tonquin Committee 
has rejected the proposal to appoint a Civil 
Commission to visit the Peninsula and 
make a special investigation Troops de- 
tailel for service in Cochin China have 
been ordered to embark at one.

Parie, May 24 —The Senate has adopted 
the report of the committee on the Tonquin 
Credit Bill, which says all hope of arriving 
at an understanding with China is not lost.

THE PARNELL FUND.
Chicago, May 23 —The Citizens’ London 

despatch says the amount received on Sat 
urday for the Parnell fund. $4 170, or four 
times as great as the largest :um r ceived 
any day since the movement was inaugur- 
ated. The Citizen has received contribu- 
tions the past week amounting to $760, five 
priests being among them

THE NEW CANAL PROJECT.
London, May 24 —Al a meeting of in- 

fluential ship-owners to-day in favor of the 
construction of another canal across the 
I sthmus of Suez, £20,000 was raised for 
preliminary expenses It was resolved to 
notify the Government of the project.
RECEPTION TO ARCHBISHOP CROKE

Limerick, May 2.—The inhabitants of 
the city and county are preparing to give a 
hearty welcome to Archbishop Croke. The 
hi.ls and villages of the county will be illu- 
m.nated to-night in his honor.

A FATAL DUEL.
Vienna, May 24.—Lieut. Schlayer and 

the editor of a military journal, fought a 
duel to-day with pistols. Schlayer was 
killed.

A TRUCE.
London. May 24 —ft is reported the 

Shinwarries and the Ameer’s troops have 
concluded a truce, both armies retaining 
positions.

A SEIZURE.
Cork, May 24.—The police to-day seized 

two suspicious-lcoking boxes, just arrived 
from America.

CABLE BREVITIES.
Sir Alexander T. Galt sailed for Canada 

Wednesday.
The Arctic exploring vessel, Sophia, with 

Prof. Nordenskjold and other scientists, has 
sailed for Greenland.

Advices from Mozambique state that 
Makaloio, a Chief on the Schiree River, has 
declared war against Portugal.

The town in Spain, where a sezret so. 
ciety. with three hun Ired members, was 
discovered, is Xeres, not Acres

Bribery is said to be the cause of Eyoub 
Pasha’s resignation as Egyptian Minister of 
she Interior. He received large sums as

SEDOND-HIAND CLOTHING.

ame. l DANCING ACADEMY 
z’s Block, Dundas street, 

" - umences first week in Febru-
Gentlemen— Monday and Thurs- 
at 2 Ladies—Thursday ats p.m. 
Wednesday nights open for pri- 
• musical engagements. Music 

parties, deEGro R&Xay”,

4: w*rr tMe heading one enu

E DOGS LOST. — ABOUT 
eeks since a Laverick setter, 
te: well feathered; low set; an- 
s “Cloud.” Also lost about a 
ion and white setter; answers

will be rewarded.—J. W . HUM-
House. Eéde

RS WANIKD.—TWO COM
ABLE front rooms to let, nil 
yUi Maple street Azu

JITH BOARD, WANTED FOB 
gentlemen a 6. D, this omise.

NT FRC NT AND BACK Roows 
bed to suit taste of lodgers 
out fire, 855 Clarence street, eod

Increase in ubecriptioM to the 
Parnell Fund

DARTIKS HAVING ( AST-OFF CL TH. ECHL . 
r ING will do well to call on T, Fox, - ---====-= $

theQalueLRexn."oora-Londeomoney on DETES & JONES, LATE S. PETERS 
But mana air tly private.— 87. Claranes etreat. I I & SON, Architects, Surveyors and Civil 

""" Eeeers..dseacAurnt.micesuzoutn-*en 
H FEAMCPETEN” feodiyi C. * Joses. IKl.R

SMOKE CITY OF WINNIPEG,

RESH OYSTERS GO TO THE 
ed Confectionery an i Fruit Store, 
and street. Nuts and canned goods 
ts. A SGELO DAMBRA, 357 Richmond

__ _________ B2eod-ly no other, for he beats all in that line. Orders I FHEAF UDAII CHEAP : — HAND- 
AD CUISKELLY, TAILOR, KF- xre.Rç wasnpozettended toNo 2AEP% L MJ E Roots and Shoes—One month 

FED tO 550 Richmond street north, "ress. OFF < LOTH ING MRS eniz aNther’TousboKAtnerd shogrhenzez 

mentr"usnd"up"eLT KrEectotsar CASisssunY intenasCarryinZ"on.E.enTser P’ahoon- Titos “rye 
“a Bl mozerhis probe""’""’ zualnopor tsFinve"une“ndis- Taszolnaby %: VXTH as O’BRIEN HAS RE-OPEA

Dleodly usual, and i. now prepared to pay the highest kV ) a Bool and Shoe Store in theta FILE WORKS.-F. HA YES price r ° cadloon clothine. । ‘ —----- --------------- ------------2

St in the rear of No. 349, would
binform the public that be reeuts 
20 yarrontsthem equal to new. BPly 
; * RAYMOND, DEALERS IN 
chville. Acton and London Lime, 
aris. Portend and American (Vm ding Blone, Hair Lath, Drain Tlle,

ATHRO, ROOFER AND MANU. — • — - -------
FACTURER. Roonng Materia Al iW « « ALLEY. 193 DUNDAS ST., 
- Aim), contractor for laying asphalt- -A has received a fine and well assorted----- FOR pariai, pigme 
‘.. t: ; SruE.., HosernmoEser ana ssssee M’S. ME, a’A TSnsPAEOPRK l ..in sin ampite 
EaLee "* ““W, ■ 3SÏ "O.*-" -™ “S | cartneracesndotoaa.s.” “e I Ydatamsne w got-

St. Louis, May 24 — Information has just 
been received that heavy wind and rain 
storms swept through Howell County last 
Friday and Saturday, doing great damage to 

ICE-CREAM, farms and other property. Part of Howell
Valley is flooded, bridges and railroa 1 em- 
bankments are swept away or badly 
damaged. The town of Moody was 
destroyed, every house being blown 
down. Several persons were badly 
hurt. Farms in that vicinity have suffered 
severely. Intelligence from Morris County 
states a tornado swept entirely across it, 
making a path one hundred yaris wide, 
levelling forests and sweeping the ground 
of everyth ng in its way. The largest 
farm in the County lost all its

IE BEDS CLEANED B) 
m atJiwsS F -HUNT’s Featberan 
.71. nus Ktchmond straot, Ye 

____ Daly

HONORING AS OLD OFFICER.—Tae Seventh 
Fusiliers did a very handsome ac yester- 
day morning. After they had m ir ned out 
from the drill shed. Cal. Wa ■ • observed 
the venerable soldier, Ser iat Major 
Evans, sitting upon the verandah of his 
residence. He frst saluted the old gentle- 
man himself, and then each company, as it 
marched past the old veteran, came to the 
salute with telling effect.

A REMARKABLE FACT.—It is a remarkable 
fact that W. A Edgers, of Frankville, who 
was so far gone with liver and kidney com- 
plaint that his life was despaired ol. was 
cured with four bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters At one time ho lay a forinigh’ 
without an operation of the bowels- $

That was net bad of an opulent old gen- 
tieman, recently deceased, of whom 11 was 
asked, “How mnuet did he leave? “Oh, 
—X" whe look nothing with bim.

stood the situation better, the efforts of the 
priesthood and himself for the Irish would 
be crowned with success. Time woull 
prove the correctness of his represent- 
tions to the Pope. Meanwhile he urged the 
people to submit to the Vatican.

Thuries, May 24 —Archbishop Croke, paio uno ----- — --- "vo — 
preaching in the cathedra I to-day, said the husband on the ground that at family I 
Pope expressed sorrow that Ireland was worship Sales, who is a devout Christian 
troubled owing to the lawless views of a and prays three times a day, points, out all 
certain class, and to secret societies. Crokethe great sins mentioned in the Bible and 
exhorted the people not to allow a word of makes them apply to his Wile, denouncing 
condemnation to pass their lips against the her bitterly before al the amiy.
Pope, who was their best friend. When A PAPER STEAMBOAT.
the Archbishop was in Rome, the Pope Troy. May 2 i—A Lansingburg firm has 
said:—"I am as good an Irishman as you almost completed a paper steamboat for a 
are." The Archbishop expressed his in-Pittsburgh Company. Length twenty feet, 
tention of obeying the Pope’s commands ‘ seating capacity twentyfive; carrying ca- 

------— i pacity, three tons, sheathing a solid body 
of paper, three-eighths of an inch thick. A 
builet from a revolver, fired at the sheath- 
ing, four feet distant, neither penetrated 
nor caused an abrasion.

DRUGGISTS, ATNsT CABIN MT&
i- ’ Discussion on Irish Affairs in

LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, MAY 25. 1883.

D AND LODGING. DEAL 
TL EMAN REQUIRES A — pro 

furnished room, with board.
Iy preferred.—Address G. Kgti

JUST RECEIVED BT

Elliott Bros
166 DUNDAS ST.,

ma cteiDi * BLczwuL
Orange Billers, M—h— —

Ouracos, Cnartrous,
Double Gloucester Oheese, 

Beal Yarmouth Bloaters,
Tar NX Pate • ia Diable, Mi

Also in stock, California Wines la wood ana 
bottle, and Very Fine Old Royal Port, bottled 
by Fsuernoord & Co, Oporto.

TO LET.
TO LET. NO. 4 McGARVEY 

e. Possession 1st June. Apply 
IVEY. Eatr

-THE BATT HOTEL, PORT
ILEY. Apply to its present re- 
ietor, CAPTAIN ALEXANDER Por- 

_________ Ezidh-wi
IT — SHOP FITTED UP FOR

Store, with splendid dwelling 
tent very low.-Apply IoCuarlfh

SUNINEBBOAET NOTICE OF REMOVAIW.JENKINSIThEYDeS 
NMiTH, 249 DI • STPEE * I has removed from Dundas St. to 377 I be given 
aween Waterloo and Cotborne: “=—=eee Eatio% mor a few boarder. Kilis

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Advertisements under this heading one cen 

per word each inerrtton.
A GOOD MAN WANTED AT G T Ry 

— Station. Apply at once. E25tf

A GOOD BOY WANTED AT G W R 
— Refreshment Booms. Apply st once.

CARPENTER WANTEDAT ONCE.
J Apply Massie’s Boat House, foot of 

Dundas street.

TWENTY GOOD BRICKLAYERS 
wanted. Apply to A. JACOBS, C. S.

Round House, St. Thomas. E2sh

BE K> ANTE WANTED.___
A dvertrement;, under, enta heading one «

A N EXPERIENCED GENERAL SER-
VANT wanted in a family of four. 

Wages, $10 a month. No washing. References 
required.—Apply to Mv s. BOWER, 532 Water- 
loo street. Kl»b

NOOK. — WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
J an experienced cook at MRs. CARLING’S,

Cedar Grove. - Eatf _

The Rome Moniteur denounces Prussia’s 
last reply to the Vatican, and declares that । 
Prussia desires concessions without offer- I It is stated that the guard on the Brook- 
ing anything in return. I lyn bridge was doubled and armed on

Intelligence from S-negal, says—TheWednesday night in consequence of the 
French coimn, under Col.Desberdes, drove threats of parties belonging to the dynamite 
hostile natives back sixty kilometres, and I 8-000 
tranquillity is established on the left bank

& PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
tors. Notaries. *c. Offices:— 

jeer Tayr’s Bank, Richmond street.a IoWAKER,Lvu-d&w]T. H PURDOM. V‘ ABMMMY *Y‘MWV"YV®WV| "D." ""“"7”.............. —TET7----------I ULds" tud‘ LO Icuu UUVAS dmu papers US-
__ _ .,— ,-------------------------------- international boundary, swooped down on | tom House at Majunga, securing the road tentatiously in Sunday school in a way to 

BCOMBE,---------------------------tha nlaca and utala a hundrad horna nt I and a water-wav leading in Iavanriva the I -----=---a-4 ------ a:--iu-.
, ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc
- selon Ina" Bolding Tailin’ ft

CAP
ANA

..BDDa

LER 
ELE

_ Cigars.
DINING-ROOM GIRLS AND CHAM- to bihad onan Railway Trains 

1 BERMAIDS wanted. Apply to GARNER in Oanda and of all first-olass 
HOUSE, Chatham. Kl2-tf hotels and‘dealers. Manufatured
THIRST-CLASS GENERAL SERVANT only by
I wanted immediately. No washing g R A g g
Apply to MRs WELD, 429 Ridout street. EBOs MAVIS C OI, 

NENERAL SERVANT WANTED—NO MONTREAL.
U washing.—Mns. BARKER, Westminster. sengAE-sonnot Nee st, 33 and t drez 

eeung wi ue uei on - -.==3 ______________ Ezv —“—. । . | BOI VilOHT—101 King Street, Montreal.

des.Hte"LF„.T:RAEhS FSNr#E S‘UAT"ONS.rEO“na“sLs. ZOMKEse TORONTO BRANCH-# Church st.
servants in great demand. High wages. I
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warm in _________   
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House,_________________________________ • J
Market Square.—B. COTTAM. prop. J251y 1VA AUD. PVAAEAMAM

_ XTANTED. — TW ELVE COOKS, 6 has just ceived rour eases or an the leading 
en VY laundresses, 8 diningroom girls, 7 shags in Black, White and Colored

==esi Chipand Straw Goods.
WANKHPsan?, SMOK%..RaMCUSE: Alslate——
a steady, respectable giri as head nure—AT- COLORB VEILINGS, FEATHERS, FLOW- rznastrec"ely ‘ X" roorrskish ERS, LACES, ETC.,

A WHOLESALE DRUG Arews tz Crees.:-

Formal Opening Yesterday—Gala Day in Naw Latest Happenings on the Turf, HM Diamond, 
York and Brooklyn. •“».

Deweripilon ar me Greatest araze I. me wtone.

------ I Athletic Association or Ontario will be held
on the Toronto Lacrosse Club grounds on 

New York. May 24 —The weather here | Saturday, June 23rd. Prominent among the to-dny has been warm and fam Flags fatyrqaae.hmAOawa’Mn: puemur, 

were lying everywhere in honor of the | bank officials in Canada and the United 
opening of the bridge Public interest in | States, and a tug of war between six bankers 
“aryens. mSTtkrpopsa

hour this morning watching workmen put- I Hanlan has sold his English-built boat 
ting the last finishing touches on the I Maud, in which he defeated Trickett on the 
stupendous structure. The build-ana"ner-nen “do mrt.a?““kezn.Loel:
ings in the neighborhool are profusely I mento of the great sculler. P 
decorate I with dags and bunting. To-day | In the coming race on the ath, at Point an 
was alsoa gala lay io Brooklyn, and there Pines Kennedy willrow at about fifteen 
appeared to be a general surrender of busi- pounds "° than Hanian * weight, or al 185 
ness to sight-seeing and celebration The | Charles r. Courtney is in dally practice 
m tin business avenues, heights, and any | his race with James H. TenEyek, or pouch, 
streets clear out into the suburbs were | keepsie to lake place on Cazenovia Lake to 
de kel arst gaily with 1 igs and bunting lee nune" cormss ar’gypared race I 
and flowers. Public buildings, private | Eimiracrew. Courtney la in frat-class condi. 
houses, street cars, wagons and tru :ks fly ‘om.rederires to meet Hanian at Saratoga 
the colors of all nations in honor of the.9 , ,
opanin ( ,.r the 1, g bridge. Great satisfac inArunuoras sunexsampenti to takevlare

I on IS expressed among the people I only. when prizes to the value or 82w will be
of Brooklyn at the completion of a work of I ofered The races are all to be handicap,
which so much is exp cte i for their city I THA TUAI,
About half-pist one o’clock a committee I Mr, C. F. Emery, of Cleveland, "has bought
r presenting the Brooklyn B idge Co. es-i samno "aanArmazeuns by Weodford 
cirted President Arthur an 1 members oi sire or 221 Emm 
t e Cabinet from the Fifth Av nue Hotel Plume, 2:29/-
ticarr ages in waiting, other g ests falling | London, May 24.—At Epsom to-day in the 

in. an I taking carriass assigned Eueroon, NOYetFeaaetabondezale thana

them W I -U the carnag is puise i the 7th Fourteen started, including “Lorinaras 
Regiment, which wasdraa up in line, the I ewbem.
commind presented arms Th m.itary Toronto. May 21— The first day of the annual 
then brok- into co un>fi« an f mi ched to tack "pattrorthe Ontarioockey Club.which 
the City H Ji P.rx. where m m ers of ih- cours”, was one or une mo WoOdNe.RO. 
Common Council received the Prend ni I has ever been .held in this city. The 
and Cib Tha Prei lent was greeted jome"Amerenungor."y EE: “pdertelent: 
with loud cheers as he rale through the I five events on the programme conssNpr 
park, which he acknowledged several times I teTrial Stakes, the Queen’s Plate, the Wood- 
by raising hi. hat When a UH took anaine wener’ca""”’. Gr su.Eandicar 
place those in carriages, which include i I race for $150, all ages, with the asual "allow. 
Governor Cleveland an 1 staff, alighted, and | ances, three-quarters of a mile. There were 
the procession was formed, with the Pmi Bsearbakezjoeaa: taxer %"pirited, contest deni and Cabinet at the head. The Board I is pounds, won; Ada Glenn owtear Sevr!” 
of Ald-rmen, under President Rielly, fell in EoYle, carrying 122 pounds, second, and 
after the Mayor, who was preceded by the ing}ns Buna“dbY Mr. J. Forbes, carry- 
City Marshal At 2 07 o’clock the President I The Queen’s plate, the race of the day, was 
reached the New York lower of the bridge, I next on the fist, and out of the thirteen 
where he was greet-d with the firing or „ waESR-iRoliNe-nEz-The 
guns, shrieking of whistles, ringing of bells, I by 1 ntario-bred horses, and was over a mile 
etc I andahal course. The race was rather tame,

AMERICAN BPEVITIES Mr. Wm C King-ey, on behalf of the pretty muen" mnel‘owarway.as:c"ZSgie% APT-AR BRETITIB8.trustees, mide formal presentation of theNoddy Pringle, carrying 97 pounds, was win- 
An unknown horse-thief was lynched bn Le to the mayors u. Brooklyn and New BoundshralsW idams, carrying 120 

yesterday at Overton, Neo , by cow-boys. York H: paid glowing tributes to those I Princes, under 9 pounds, third." °
Thos. J Morrow ha* been nominated as connected with the construction. anhannehineasteeplechase was cancelled

the Republican candi late for Governor of Mayor Low, in accepting the bridge I being subsuitatea. rhere wasnysandaan 
Nentuky. on behalf of Brooklyn, sa d.—• Tr e Art Poveis‘Annette. 16 pounds, took first

The national ex position of railway ap-beautiful ant stalely structure fu’lils I Mr. A. Gates chanemor, 
pliances opened at Chicago last night Thethe fondest hopes; it cannot be The open cash handicap brought out dive 
exhibits number about four thousand. confined to the imits of local etoEtheten entries made for it, and a goo 1

The reservoir water at Trenton, N 3, is pride. The glory of it belongs to a race taken"by Aa% Clean, ündEP’.s poomakine 
so badly po luted with deal sha ! ant shad Not one shall see it and not feel prouder to sscondb”, Diturbance, with 124 pounds, and 
spawn that it can scarcely be swallowed be a man, and yet it is distinctly an Amen- ‘re WelFacwesthn."Ai.r., 
Tisrea gems. simie arg darzS==== ===msmti 
mscut"**" Shevsmt..n ===========

Mayor Elson, in appropriate terms, ac- “g4."°knezeesnonoventp.deelnnanmeke 
cepted on behalf of New York. I arrangements gave satisfaction. The second

Rev Dr Stems then delivered a brilliant "* Erins ""‘"‘ Aansurday.
, oration. — I Messrs. Smith and Cole, the pitcher and

Al Livingston, Kansas, yesterday. Geo. Allan 8 Hewitt said.—Could there be * catcher of the St. Catharine’s Base Ball Club, 
Cramen aske.l Tillie Wensell to marry more astounding exhibition of the power "YexewY’kuieksteps have reorcanized 
him She refused. He then shot her I of man to change tie face ol nature than I for the season and will put a strong nine In 

ixtu.se Micnei -----twice, knocked her down an 1 then cut histhepanoramic view which present: the.neld, comprising the following well k nown 

some” "timo"Top"sYOaR:ng“ini" Pars bakers" own ihroat. Both ar • xpectel to .U. iselE, 19. SPasLatorszstan ding upn.t Rarroapir .JCl%..."Aort%,shops and inciting the populace to riot an ' , The report that ex- uige Krum, * st. .. 0^"her topay% Sb TUP" ^ «7 ".‘,””‘ 6 
violence Her trial will be begun without Louis, who is missing, has been guilty of presence of the honored president of the 1 Guelph, May 2—Two games or base ball

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. delay. crookednesswin' ction, with estates of Cait- states, wit their tiny millions, ,r FEE.PPYAUAGratsa zne“szapro"exl2nal
London, May 24—In the House of Com. There are indications that the Turkish “C" asamnistrator, contra- I the Governor of the State of New York, with I Guelph. The morning game "resulted‘in 

mous Fitzmaurice, Under Foreign Secre- Reform Commission will recommend a “cter/is rumored he has been dissi-its five millions, and the Mayors of two laxor or the Maple Lears by the following - — tary y. said the Government never enter general policy, of decentralization and a patod, and.also lost money in grain specu- aggregating over two million I ioren M“Rlaronn,s,‘o2 28; 8 83,RRraDI RREANI RDEADItined a scheme to establish a British resi. subdivision of the provinces, so as to admit aton "is reported" went to Euro, I inhabitants. Man hath indeed wrought " s. 3h afternoon game was declared 
wiiLRU " —‘I- * UHLRU 1 dent at the Vatican The Pope’s circular to of a simpler and less bur lensome oligarchy —it* I far more than strikes the eye in this faring I Jn. „ayor, .the MapleLears

B I the Irish clergy had not been issued al the I of irresponsible subordinate officials (IANADIAN NEWS I und-rtaking, which, by the general judg- innings. When the keore stools t {“in A&r
2)9 —99 I request Of the British Government --------- ------  •---------- I -- ----- —‘‘ Pe ment of engineers, stands to-day without a of Pert Hurons. The Port Hurons had men
so"AnEwmonansereFt oppder. RE’churnsz Gladstone, replying t Newdegate (Con- AMERICAN NEWS ---- rival among ule wonders of human skill. »hubS,to5d^;,SE;as,^,^aM
prepared to furnish the public with frst-class servative), said Granvilles letter ol lost "-—--——4 —‘— vv TORONTO is not the work of any one man or any one I started for first base. The catcher dropped
bread, as he uses none but I year, recommending Errington as a gentle- ______ ljs, , . 2, age. It is the result of study, the ball and threw it to the third

Patent Roller Flour. man 9A2urr, and wougsoge.xcul Ir now Is a seNDAY SCHOOL wasorgonerany ‘Sbsertea"ase‘ 7 ^hd Ponsrerenseaand knowlede: ot.monyaem“na.“Eo.P"W re’omi. ^ 
onpezabrann .andaraearzpaor.asl.ktnasgresh >wer«. toll Tescripios. I Goshen, N. Y . May 24 —Rev. Hr Milion owing to the disagreeable weather or the «mUm. il i". afgrowanl. It Qan”: TeXore dlar 4 plv tortur. "fP"sat"Da%

Wo ff (Conservative) commented on the Maury, Kector of St. James’ Church and past few days the number of persons leav us to-day as the sum and epitome of humin perirorpecthemen on first and second
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT * OYSTERS, unsatisfactory answers of the Government Superintendent of the Sunday School, bad ing the city on excursion trips was much knowledge; as the very heir of ages as the tnistneporemurnstouaz declared e Th.

KKMEMBEL THE PLACE, Trevelyan refused, in the interests of a disagreement with Wm. T. Matthews, one smaller than usual In the way of holiday I latest glory of centuries of patient observa- umpire then decided the game in favor of
519 RICHMOND STREET, justice, to answer a question regarding theof the teachers, in the Sunday school, accidents, there is nothing to record The i ion, profound study and accumulated SePh PX Mr Steeds, or London, um- 

Dleovn seizure of the Kerry Sent-.u I. Maury arranged to have Matthews class day being pleasant every icing passed off in skill, ga ned, step by step, in the never-" Detrot, May‘2—(Speelat.)—AI the Leacne
______ a________— ii Trevelyan, replying to Cowen Radical . recite to another person last Sunday When goo I sty le , I ending struggle of man to subdue the forces i clubs played to day. The champions were de- TURKISH BATHS declared that Davitt, Healy and Qainnhe un dertoorto cirry out the new arrange- The opening of the Salvation Army barof nature to his control and use. ‘ateguhEiencesand etroit, Cleveland ■ "-921 DM I no could obtain their release at any moment ment, it is alleged, Matthews grasped him racks in the West End of the city took the ordayy ana“suturaay tne“enab. SayAT"

by complying with the law The Judge by the throat, and the clergyman suffered aplace to-day. Visiting soldiers were pres- • • n "... 7 same places.
320 Dundas HL. London, Ont. who sentenced them, however, would be severe shaking and choking his whiskers ent from London, Kingston, Brantford and ™b ’ thobridge. and.escorted gerOS At Detrot- --------- consulted as to the desirability of shorten- were pulled and his face scratched. Mm. other places. The barracks was fired ion DWars-a Kanionar saruvlattheRrok Borton -99829999! 

A Faiseases or INe“Lungs, "Repiying to a queston"Pal naurice said and was violently hustled to one side. The the police station the flames did not gain Eeb,eSr“en“.othe. Eraxident.as than AoGMen&e.. 1200050109Liver and skin. Nervous Diseases, Female that Earl Granville was in communication Doctor finally got hold of Matthews arms any headway. No one was in the building tierinterestingceremonies @O%l“place A? Chicago. 0020 0 1 26 o—s
Complaints and Dropsy. Very useful to thomwith the authorities at Washington con-and prevented further violence. Then folat the time. I th* close of th* ceremonies th. psa.n. | At Cleveland- - - -who hnvelaken a gren dealor medicine or cerning the closing of Ameri an schcols in lowed loud and angry talk. Maury got the ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. Governor and aerewonunrinvtaasdent; Nev.York 9299999999pathte PnyWiriM. Proprietor. ESRatuvn I Bulgaria by the Bulgarian Government. entire school, except those who ran away Toronto, May 21 —A young man named under an escort of the 23rd psentssim

1 Fitzmaurice confirmed the report of the gntened, 10 6° into the main churchCourtenay attempted suicide this afternoon I passed from the station thron) th wanl I Philadelphia. ..4 00 0 6 0000. 4
bombarding of Majunga, Mad agascar, by edifice. Where he continued the exercisesby cutting his throat. He visited the house ous streets to the residence or Mayor Low J 1 0 3 2 020 0—8the French. The engagement lasted six It is said Matthe ws remained in the chapel, I of some friends on Grenville street. Leav-where aine ..‘” I THE KENNEL
hours, when the French troops landed and and before leaving made threats against the I ing the parlor he proceeded uastairs. and I The great b‘g,. which now units The Cieago dog show under the regulations

, occupied the plie ■ Ho»., ‘suffered great clergyman. A warrant for the arrest ol taking a razor from his pocket gashed his vok" na“BeLk„ hl? AUnrors". orthe Nauonel A merican Kennel Cub will be
As INDIAN AAID—TE MISSING ...ue, loss.” | Matthews has been issued, and he has been throat Before the act i was notice: by soUboc"ana"YONMYDensxars “reskentbis trexeeatnOxorgny exhioTnornsersiven

PATIENT. „ held to answer the charge of disturbing a I the lady of the house that Courtenay had a I work Bean fomototoi "la 1857 lb. .-bar-1 in the west, and embrace a number of famous

— prs ^ sül&:ç"sunzkalE.ganç““hn: tzenezcetum watzookacena.s"?n. ngscldzhe: th 2 - t erancenPhslng ulo sho. . . . . . . . . " Chacorrsa." shith"
Winnipeg, May 24.—A despatch from state a French detachment landed and car-ship, and that Maury grasped Matthews b.“ou nar. .93 a . she" I 000, the Common Councils of Brooklyn and Mr. James Dobson, champion quoiter of

Maple Creek, the end or the Canada PaciM ried several military posts erected by Hora, the” wrist barore the latter grasped in loadthëbimluTim. ring." Vhinter , New York being permitted to contribute as America, in.wrtinso.m. Cleveland, onto,railway track, states that on Monday a band on Sakalava territory in defiance or French former’s throat. Matthews “denies the ane“boan. “9% roar "hianaa,Sie much as was deemed expedient , and pri- SRYA5r. thatvehe“ "cananan PXAmAonsnt;
or Piegans from Montana came across the rights Admiral Pierre occupied the Cus- charge that he read books and papers os-1 WM !? n lt, sror um. to h'S throat I vate capital the remainder. Brooklyn con-1 medal and Su added money would to piayea=======================================================.“.====== ========== 

ss.-sttMoeSSiisas»: -cfBm-hmssreaBJSSSBasŒSSms  

the railway contractors and the Mounted Madagascar is to obtain payment of sums Granger. Pmeava” ”un Irv mSgeî i creasing the cost , , , . denver i to James Rennie, on receipt or apolice station, with a troop of thirty men. due the French Government from Mada-“rnkernroceLed. Nupary.packag ° THE PACIFIC PROVINCE. I The height was increased from 130 to 135 I cheque ior $25.

- - - - -  For some time past there ha. been gascar by holding custom houses there as money andother valuables froman east Victoria, B c- May 2‘—* despatch feet "" the breadth from 80 to 85 feet. A NOVEL RACK.
trouble brewing between the Canadian security for the amount. Ir Hova. con- Pn. (Nar. nore “.‘non from Ottawa states that the Government The towers, which support the cables, are New Haven, Conn May, 2—Anextra- 
Crees and the American Piegans. tinues to resist France will impose a treaty Bapo stais.mo"inssaan“ som.’bem.in.a will throw the railway lands open to set-276, feet, high and rest upon the bed RRMeSsnRsracsarSr.ons.nom.narpoopr.About a month ago the Crees placing French subjects in Madagascar on PHS’M"’.., onesa. 9 tiement This relieves the anxiety of the I ro k at a depth of78 feet. The approaches I were present. The course was the Housatonic
crossed the boundary and stole a hundred the same footing with English subjects °1® wîv froï the vNahLocal Government and the immigrants, are of granite with archways constructe I Eiverandshe rdoxerland, shelibonts were
horses from the Piegans. The latter have London, May :|.-Th« landing or the whe “dx.gom Reenie ‘ascertain From the same quarter it is stated that the with a view to their use “ warehouses, tansScontesteX“En"“Dana.lerhe andanke“ysince been waiting for an opportunity lu I French in Madagascar has surprised the I " .1. peree "P8r., 9 V.Island Railway will not be commenced this The span of the bridge proper is 1,5952 feel I water was fourteen and by land twelve miles,
regain their stolen animals. The Crees Malagassy Embassy, who state that the K. ana Ssacompany samal 1.0. year. The assumption by the Dominion of in length • The terminal elevations in New Th eras was WOR.PY Serrence Alls, in i hour brought them to Maple Greek and grazed I natives will light the French to death .Snap to [. LomDanv's oouch PAG? the dry-dock work is still in doubt. If the | York and Brooklyn are 38 27 and 61.32 feet inAiour’ss; minures.”Uhares “Nederonrrar 
them there- On Mun lay a party of Piegans I Some members of the Embassy will hasten Mp..mpary, Pou ' I I dock is not taken over the Provincial G ov I above high water mark respectively The the distance in 1 nour 57) minutes.

- came over and, as it appears, took posses- home to assist in the defence of their coun- TE"rw ParrneDren SuPslI ernment will be seriously affected, as its supporting cables merely rest upon the BILLIARDS.
sion of their own animals, but, besides I try. Many rifles are en route to Malagas- I . lh„ roi(berv been : , financial policy is based thereon—News towers, exerting < vertical pressure, and New York, May 24.—The games this after- 
this, they look a number of horses be-car and nearly due. The Queen will issue NPROSEN’t “reay. from the Coast Canneries represent fish run-are fastened at anchorages on each side noon between‘dvand Dion were won easily 
longing to the while selllei s. Trouble is I a war loan. Il is hoped the Americans and P aneed 27oger s attention was d verted I ning well. The Indians and fishermen I 930 feet mien I from Uie lowers. The IX MusrNVOr,naving wonvbanaeq”Ina"bk 
reared as a result of these raids. English will assist with money and arms ment.srseoA a"on.W“%" vorte 9 have struck for forty-five dollars per month anchorages are cubical masses of stone none. The score was so to sos. Daly’s aver-

T i Kitson. . TH : PAPAL CIROt LAR " $ esoomnLaiP Nomore bones have, been, recovered, from matoprys.zisLPE aninetv.seasueboxe "4h ustaytledtuosseane"tanzaacnsadaptononi;
who escape, from the smallpox hospital. London, May 21—At a meeting of Par- way stations on the Lake Shore road, be-thesrappleer.,They are supposed to have 132 ",t .1 iN 6.» lb.,r F ™ arty days after the closing of the Norman uusonahis.PrQtharzshasaaz"vnd neiite members Of Parliament, held last tween Chicago ant Toledo,to headquarters. FATALLY llKKBli Weight being 60,000 tons each The rratë. "I "le winner o idecoulnaren, ("L‘rom bl. I au i, an<i witn a Par’Y and a lug I night, Justin McCarthy (chairman) said it PAUPER MORMONE. , FATA — I work is held bv steel suspenders attacha gan to be played within ton days after its
xpegevensens:wito.hep. ol kakiny to. wasutbscbcunden.cunyaofpstsFRn® co Washington, May AFT Treasury D- g.Ssoun“y.Qng MlYr"Woa!”mrAa,W.n: *• mo Sabie. * muillz??: or .u-penron sit. ""“-=.=? 
BoTytasme now betleved ne was * viculm ^ "To"use"slpai"lnredexr! tX. the pauper"wosonserron"seKtzeetana“aN% onEaually"burnen"ner=PGhs™oromois. H TOpSFPRYoxer: to-oponxesgartsom £ VssscooorsaoonErttod 
of drowning.---------.....______ Irish people had only to repudiate the roule lo New York on the steamship clothing caught fire from firecrackers in his apart along the bottom noor of the vertical ru« WHEEL

fraudulent statements made to the College Nevada Instructions were to dav sent P--“‘ trusses composing the roa lhed Thege. Chicago, May 24. — The score at the close of
of Cardinals. II- should regret to see the Collector or customs"at New York to CANADIAN BREVITIES. staysextenaooléetfrom". tower t“ selourtniz Othaiblesele racosuende.

riest divorced from Irish politics, for in prevent the landing of these Mormons if The Dominion Parliament will be pro I weight of moving vehicles this bridge can side, 558.
limes past he had been the only friend of they are paupers within the meaning of the I rogued al 3 o'clock this afternoon.sustain is 1,380 tons, making with the—*---------  
the people. Biggar condemned the circular, law. The office of the Canada Mutual Tele-weight of the cables and frame work a I SHIPPING.

Dublin, May 24.—Archbishop Croke, re- CREES CAPTURED. ; graph Co., Hamilton, was entered by burg-total of 8,120 tons, to be sustained by the New York, May 21.—Arrived, State of
plying to an address of welcome at Wick- Benton Mont., May 24.— Lieutenant I lars Wednesday night, who forced open I cables and stays. I Georgia, from Glasgow.
low Depot, said it was the Pope’s great Steale, while scouting, ran on a band Of the vault an 1 rifled the cash drawers. I The roadway consists of five parallel Glasgow. May 21 - Arrived, State of
love for the Irish people that caused him Canadian Crees near Mussell Shell, Missouri The Canada Pacific Railway Company I avenues, al an average width of sixteen I Alabama
to be so solicitous for their welfare. । e River Steele obtained reinforcements have purchased, at Quebec, the steamer I feel, separated by six vertical lines of New York. May 24.—Arrived, Adriatic,
was coolident that when the Pope under- | an 1 captured 52 Indians under a Cree Champion No. 2 for use on Lake Superior I trussing, the outside parapets being eight from Liverpool.

Chief The Indians have been storied I She is a side-wheel steamer, only built two I feet high. The outside avenues, devoted to I Southampton, May 24 —Arrived, Murn-
for Fort Assiniboine lo be sent back to years since. I vehicles, are 19 feel wide, while the central burg
Canada. The annual exhibition of paintings of the I pedestrian way is 15) feet wide and ele-

WHY she WANTS DIVORCE.Royal Canadian Academy of Arts was open-vated 12 feet above the others. The cars 
Kimballton Ohio May 24—Mrs Sarah ed yesterday in the Normal school Museum, are moved by a stationary engine and an sales S ?or "A"aivorceefromoner Toronto, and ”• far in advance of any endless rope of steel wire. The four sus-

hahana on toe ground that at family similar display. . -taining cables are nearly 16 inches in di-
A Kingston dispatch says —" On Mon- I ameter, and are composed of a multitude of 

day afternoon Robi Sykes started from I steel wires, twisted in skeins an I wrapped 
Milton Island for the city in a sail boat in an aneireline wim 
while the wind was blowing a gale. The 
boat was a small one and capsized. The 
occupant’s wife saw the accident but could

-not render assistance. He was a good 
swimmer and essayed to reach the shore 
from which he was not more than fifty

4exrarzmsx"s.:ndzz“anedho.or SUNG SPECIALTIES.
GIOR SALE— PARTS or LOTS I AND 2,2 ____________________

... ^.^^ HOSEREELS% çuçisazyonenss ?"” OR-."SE,—UM) HUDL AM—
i LOrzl"E*T * BECH*, solleitor* Èa!?* Lawn Hydrants,

, TOR SALK— “SPRINGWOOD, "THE GAS MITURES AND GAS GLOBES.
I late residence of Lieut-Col. Taylor I Ir H EE 16 1

: Lores brteksoparazvi!.sAPAssatc=auA?Enu! V... Heard & Co
r ated in Westminster, a short walk from Lon- A THORGH VENTILATION oF THE DRAINAGE 

don. A large part of the purchase money can I SYSTEM A SPECIALTY.■ ^‘"“^S^^Ap^to Fnips” % I — PAWklC ll.M .1». •!.

E‘EvAS»AMRcTNHOATetur.P&: I m m.
,——22.==.= tondr", 

srurntsnao Tenuro ErOXARRTon: — - 
o, Paturdaveesoplod_______ ____________ I________ 
। WISHART, M D., F. R. C":3., EDIN mHK I
J, BURGH, M K. (1 B, England. 428 1 
===.="-?

TED TO PURCHASF.
unaer thu Ncadmo oe — qch insertion

NTED FOR EXPORT,500,000 Black 
hth Lumber, 100,000 Maple Scantling, 

rry and other woods, in car loads, at
,? Station -A. Me Kak London, < nt. u

Leh FOB BALE.
“Th -----------------------------

"entnsendenth heading one cent

' STORY BRICK DWELLING 
Maple St, for sale for one week 

ot sold it will be to rent. Enquire, 
IT or—C LEONARD. Eladh 
INMENT IOF PICTURES, EN 
/INGB,etc. Samples can be seen at 
PARAS Once, and prices obte’ned: 
CP for euct’oneers and country Tar

CETHE IRON FENCE, WI HI 
tone foundation, round the

iddrorsost"Ws. B* 
. < -dd-fellow- Hall.________ Eli"

TOTICE OF REMOVAL—A MORRIS COECTIONERY, &c
I has removed from 377 Clarence St to — E 1
No. 207 King St., oppose the Fireman’s Hall. (IENL r U
The public still find that A. Morris pays the I A jel —e PVV, M4 WAUCE, VLUY 
highest prices going for cast-off clothing, and I and consonery, at JOHN BENENATI, 336 
will sell clothing at as low a figure as any I Bichor treet.twodoore fromfirics Honse 
house In the city El7dfn

DIOR SALE—A FAMILY RESIDENCE 
I and 20 acres, situate off the Hamilton 
Road, two miles from City of I ondon. Ad tress Box O.a, city.__________ Bavn

TT0U8E AND LOT FOR SALE, NO.
472 Park avenue, lately occupied by 

T. McCormick; is within four doors of Vie- 
toria Park. For further particulars apply al 
the office of THE MCCORMICK M’FG Co. EAV

FFERIN GUARDS—SECOND 
inment, Christ Church LeC- 
riday evening. Way 25th,A4

WONIC CONCERT. JUNE 
ydn’s “Seasons " Chorus and 
kets at Murray’s, Andergt

LECTURES.
KE. MEDICAL SUPERIN- 
3NT of the Asylum for the In- 
the request of “ The London 

net nt km." deliver a lecture.]in 
on Fridav evening next thesth 
ect “Primerat Man" Lecture 
ock. Admission free. E2 
y WILL LECTURE EVERY 
is week, and at 3 on Sunday, 
Hall, Richmond street. EAdV
. G. M MILLIGAN WILL 
in Friday evening (25th inst.), 
the London East Presby erian 
lebrated lecture on "What the 
.” Admission, 25 cents. E23i-wf

DENTISTEY.
ga N. HARVEY, DENTIST, IS AGAIN 
2 , at the oid stand 1103 Dundas street, 
fingilsb Limn Co.’s BuLdlng.

II R. ABBOTT, DENTIST—VITAl-
s.k. IZED AIR administered for the । ——y
painjerpertraction of tet. Ofce:—Etrong‘s IFARI AGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

—---------------------I 3: Burweil street (4th house from
r McDonald a DAVIS, DENTISTS. Dundas seet, east alde),by W.G.MONGRIEFF. 
G à -- Office : — Dundas Street, four I _________

fowiory so.Rovnend.anaraSMTnara MAN AGF LICENSES CAN
for the usiniers extraction of teeth. F9ly IVITAI OD dppacEuon, at Tesiurucu

of Enw A HAREIA, 4.5 Edout st., or office ofC WOLVER TON, DENTIST. HARR OE* A • o.. Dundas st Is 
Dental Hoome, N. corner Dun las and 1 — — '

Carence streets, over Brown &s Morris’ hard 
"na.” Antraver next t Ey Bron, 0D

. W PERQRe"‘L th, lake, Thos Loyd, Or

: ================ | J. I. D EACON. 
first-class building lots, opposite the above- —--------- ------------ ,-
mentioned property. Also, on Dundas street, I - ... , .
two brick residences and lot; terms very liber- I e.r.U A1^
a].—Apply to WM. FEIEND, Tanton’s Seed I__ ___ _________________________________
Store, back of Tecumsen House. Dar p CMcCANN, SOLICITOR, ETC, 
mWO LOTS FOR SALE—ON CATH- D. 78Dundas street west. Money to

। 1 ARINE street. BL Thomas, 30 x 35, on onrdestate____________ EMeodAwly
oposite Crowley’s Hotel and adjoining the Air V K() i SANDERSON, JR.,SOLJCIIOtl

oesuyreme Conn, Notary Public,.-—... I etc OmsNO 14 Pnuast, London, ont
MEDICAL I f ALLsUra,

TARS STREET A McLEAN.
______  BARRISTER SOLICITOR, ETC.

7 OFFICE-» DUNDA* STAESSFON vomOA TTf.NT.rCC, t2mdon,Ont. s" 

ga JAs. MACARTHUR, BAJos "AXRXTSTEN...

1. ( lice and residence, corner Maitland “opprencornor Dundas and Rienmond sta., 

tod.zxundezrensarenzreol siten"zrarz"en tondos.—T" Apen

IR ANDERSON, OF 84 JAMES ST., (IBBO& AB.MULKERN
i) Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear I U Besters ate., tendon.

drproaconorOnrul’naAtTaAmert omos—ornor « Carilng and torommu
tor of sen moht"u&R.I,”" “rsD’Pe —u ones., 
r»H . 11 GARD INEZ, L H C P . LN- " - “

DON, England Office andresidence, DARK ‘
so. a Dundas street, London East Skin die- 2 So ‘
eases a specialty.__________________19

Terms - Reasonable. „ TMK CZAR* CORONATION:
I Moscow, May 24.—The proclamation an- 
I nouncing the coronation was made this 

*77* morning by heralds-at-arms, attended by
I several dignitaries,from a circular platform 

Good business tobe done. Everything inbefore the Kremlin, which was used in 
good working order. Stock well assorted; ancient times for the promulgation of 

. ukases, an also for executions. Foreign
ppAIIM 440 - ambassadors were present, attended by a AÜUU I 16.000. large escort. After bugle blasts from the 

heralds, the Secretary of the Senate read
Average business, FOUR OR VIVE rxov- the proclamation, as follows —“Our most 

.... pollans A tare promt AKperar NERandef. EavsaptsënXen"en: 

Very desirable opening to establish a large hereditary throne of the Empire of Hallu- 
business. Purchaser would require eight seas. Kingdom of Poland and Grand 
or ten thousand dollars capital. If a good duchy cf Finland which are inseparable 
. .. . I from it, has deigned, following the examplebusiness man would take a partnership, I of his predecessors and their glorious ances. 
would be willing to retain a third internet I tors, lo command that the holy solemnity 
for a term, to enable purchaser to fully es-of coronation and annointment, in Which 
tablish himselr. For farther particulars the Empress will participate, shall, 
... with the help of the Almighty, be
"PP" performed on the 27th day of May The

solemn act is announced to all His Ma- nil! TTTR I jesty’s faithful subjects in order that on theI A I g I I joyful day their most fervent prayers may 
V. • V U be offered the King of K ngs, and that 

—-? I they may beseech the Almighty 
to send grace and blessing upon His 

Wholesale Druggist, I Majesty’s reign for the maintenance, 
I peace and tranquillity to the greater glory

LONDON, ONTARIO. Shkzhpknam”ane CESp"rPTOXRST“XX 
■■ I press only break their seclusion un-

T T I Lil Sunday to receive visits of foreign$ n K lele princes It had been decided not to hold • • V-aaa- Waaar I a vreat diplomatic reception, butas the Em- 
• peror and Empress intimated their willing-

Merchant Tailor,DsisuAortendSoyerorxN"apoMAsrecoAt:
7 I will give a grand banquet and ball in their 

102 RICHMOND ST. honor.
I Moscow, May 24 —The banquet on Sun- 

____ _ ____ I day will be a magnificent affair. On the 
GEITTLMEIN Emperor’s signal a minister will present

I guests with medals commemorating the
• KXQriBiKG— coronation. The following is the list of tranquillity is established on the left bonk

STYLISH & WELL-MADE GARMENTS !CNS--a sy"*“smuK "or E"susr "Ger OYrüs sir. have goon
WILL DO wash TOTAL, .,» ,».r«T %. % rVl.ms ■ zoTSW” S " Lole-tN" Fsszha.ha. dtzoam bil..5

HISTOCKOF guns, and “Th. Clergy and .11 Faithfulshops and inciting the populace to riot an
FIRST-CLASS GOODS, Subjects, followed by 21 guns. r--------- -------------------•

NEFORE PVI0HAMIMG ELSEWHERE.

3
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS.
New Advertisements. New Advertisements.CHATTER IN THE CONCERT ROOM.

BEATTIE’S

NEW! NEW!
œ PISSING «

S"U9
John A. Roebling the first engineer of the

All purchasers to the amount ot one

dollar and upwards will be presented

with a beautiful souvenir representing the

AT BRYCE’S above.

Friday, May 26, 1888.

PERSONAL CHIT-OHAT.

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S CLOTIIERS.13

LYMAN’S

■ to
:

HUDSON'S BAY COMP'Y.EMINENT ENGLISH ARTISTS

ONTARIO HR AND FOUNDRY CO.

ing to Manitoba It was pointed out some
weeks since that such would be the case.

TO WN LOTS are also for sale in the following Flourishing and RisesAt that time strong efforts were being made
f

February 1st, 1853.

other at Ochta, near St Petersburg. In
Saturday, June 9th, 8.30 a.m.

—

4

of her husband's hands. and now constitutes

a

♦

I

3

ta

Gem

tion come to understand these things they 
will be able to put themselves en rapport 
with public opinion, with public expeçta- 
ti on. As it is, they satisfy no one, not even 
their own friends.

to compel the Government to break faith 
with the Syndicate, by introducing a com- 
petition which had been definitely exclud- 
ed by the terns of the agreement until

Since the conclusion of the late Spezia 
trials of plate armor. two other similar 
tests on a smaller stale have been made, 
one at Amager, near Copenhagen, and the

HUNDREDS OF PIECES 0? SKIN TAKEN PROM
LIVING st EJECTS—A SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.

OF MEAT
FST can CHRSFEST MEAT.

FLA/UG ST00% ion sours.
M4K DIS: its * 8AGE8

RICH MON » STREET.

bound in any handsome manner, though it 
is recommended that they may be published 
somewhat in the style of souvenir pro- 
grammes, in order that he who reads may 
wish to preserve. These little books shall 
be printed by the million, so that every per 
formance at every theatre on every season 
shall be the occasion of their liberal distri-
bution. On second thought, it would seem 
wise to organize a Publiz Behavior Society, 
with a permanent fund, the proceeds of 
which money shall be chielly employe l in 
the distribution of the aforesaid tracts on

people whose time is of such value that 
the y are obliged always to be outside a 
concert hall before the last number is fin-

of this popular line will leave New York for 
Liverpool

aPer Company now omer lands within the Rallway Belt, alone the main Ine, • Priem

C. J. BRIDGES, Land Commissisuer.

It conditions requiring cuitivation. A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $5.50 per acre, 
wording to price paid for the land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer 
is, without conditions of settlement or cultivation.

All order for work erompuy attended *

East river bridge, had his foot crushed and 
died of lockjaw before the bridge was be
gun. His son who was acquainted with al 
the plans took up his father's work and 
carried it on with tireless energy. In over- 
seeing the building of the pier foundations 
he was so expored to dampness that he 
contracted a disease which three years after 
his father's death rendered him almost 
helpless His mind has been clear, how- 
ever, and he has continued to direct the 
great work with the assistance of his wife. 
He removed to Brooklyn Hights and from a 
window surveyed the entire structure and 
directed operations, although unable to 
walk or stand erect.

STRAW_ COODS!
The latest styles in Lalies' and Girls' French 

and American

stand how any one with a knowledge of 
mankind could imagine that the growth of 
science could threaten the development of 
art in any of its forms. Mr. John Moriey 
remarked:—“The thought has sometim-s 
passed through my mind that the brilliant 
development of your art has been almost 
injurious to the art of good prose. The 
radiance and fascination of the scenes

A few of then proof after 
Letters and a few GO05 

Fac Sizlies of water 
colors, by

London Show Case Manufactory. 
244 Dunclas #t.

FJHE I NDERS IGNED IIAVING OPEN 
L ED the above, would call the attention

of the publie there o, where they can be sup- 
plied with first-rate article*, which, both in 
design, workmanship and price, cannot be 
excelled. A call solicited.

154 DUNDAS STREET,

in Committee, they were compelled to do 
something when the Bill came up for dis- 
cussion in the House. But even then the in- 
tention was ever present to kill the measure 
rather than improve it, and make it a bless 
ing to the country. On other matters the 
action of the Opposition was destructive of 
confidence in their sincerity or their patrio.- 
ism. When discussing the National Policy, 
and collateral issues, they looked back 
with ill-concealed gratification to the days of 
financial deficits and commercial disasters, 
when opportunity was th irs; an opportun-

Giving a Wounded Boy a New 
Skin by Grafting.

GOING AT

Low Prices.

A Remedy for an Odious Kind of 
Misbehaviour.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT

-allute Personally for co'ADena d el 
amination; but where it is mpo-sible to do s 
may write for "List of Questions” and -Me*- cal Treatise,” by addressing

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
125 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

Mentîn YsoSWTN%«nFszNYe1N.%.daa‘2"

on mai. as. t Spezie The SUT$ PI *.” i IP"'" * 
an charges **r- also smaller than al th ha undertaking 
Italian • . Still, th 1 Penoi 
nteresting. as the latest €0,

LOWER RATES.

The opening or the Thunder Bay Branch 
of the Pacific Railway in Canada has had 
the immediate effect of causing a reduction 
of the rale of freight on all the lines lead-

The free Press, 
LONDON. ONT.

CURRENT TOPICS

The Fall River Neu « describes some of 
the plumbing devices fer supplying the 
people of thet city with beer on Sunday. 
Pipes are carried into adjacent premises 
and arranged to appear like innocent faucets 
to supply water to ordinary wash-bowls. 
In another case a student lamp in the cen- 
tre of a marble table in an upper room was 
made to yield beer.

The most striking picture of the Paris 
Saion, says the London World, is without 
question the " Andromache " of M. Roche- 
gross, who is only 22 years of age. The 
p cture is spoken of by the prophetic Albert 
WollT for the Prix du Salon. It is a terrible 
scene of slaughter—lege, fighting, struggles, 
and nudity on a staircase—at the taking of 
Troy. It has astonishing qualities, but 
needs restraint and self-command.

N ATIONAI. L.III.

THE MAGNIFICENT STEAMSHIP 
"EGYPT"

^S^Buras & Bapty
Fine Felt Hats for Men, 1

,PMIL%.
• win And • *k, ttetr interest to .

Boots & ShoesTromus.for ssqurrezszztqla"r ssunetr j
. 1 13 DLNDas NT. _ . 
"Low BRO”

FRESH OYSTERS,"CONFECTIONERY,

Album of Transfer Pic
tures, containing thirty 
pictures, only 2c.,

AT BRYCE S.
Album of Transfer Pic

tures. containing sixty 
pictures, only 3c.,

AT BRYCE'S.
Album of Transfer Pic

tures, containing one 
hundred and twenty 
pictures, only 5c.,

Consumption ;ND. 123 ‘ ""rDAHFe; TEPOMK: Sa “etroponuta 
M. HILTON WIEJANS, M. »., M.c.P.s 

And under the personal direction of
Doctor, who wiil remain in constant at. 

tendance at the Institute.
The only institute of the kind in the D 

minion, “ver i,K0 cases successfully treate 
during the pasl eighteen years for some for 
of head, throat,or lung troubles. All dises, 
of the respiratory organs treated by “Medic 
Inhalations.” combined with proper consit 
tional remedies I r the blood, etc. Below s 
give a sample of the thousand and one tuite 
received at the Institute— wi h a special r 
quest that they be published for the benefit 
humanity:—

Messrs. Pigot & Bryan
‘to announce to the eitizensor London and vicinity that they have new opened their 
‘ of Crockery, China, Glassware, Lamps, Chandeliers, Vec*r> Goods, Cutlery. &e, 
Sdreet from toe British and Continental markets. OUT stock will be ound well ar 
Ted, and the quality bear the cleest inspection, combined with moderate priees 

Inspection invited. No trouble to sow our goods, which for nazortment and value
"not be excelled by any house in the Dominion.

ished, and in the theatre aisle, at least, be- 
fore the curtain has more than half made 
up its mind to fall Their lives are, doubt 
less, full and running over with effort for 
the good of their fellow men Nine-tenths 
of them are probably hurrying away to 
watch at the bedside of the sick, to smooth 
the pillow of the dying. They deny them- 
selves delights—the last sight of Hamlet’s 
set face, the last "amen" of the great and 
glorious chorus. How grateful we should be 
to them! And yet, how more than thought- 
less should we prove ourselves did we in- 
terpose no obstacle to this incessint effort 
of theirs ' For their own good only should 
we insist upon their remaining to the end 
of whatever performance they adorn by 
their presence. There is no more effectual 
argument in such cases than lies in bracing 
the feet and knees very firmly, so that rm 
self-sacrificing philanthropist can pass

The farewell military ball to General 
Sir Patrick L MacDougail in Halifax the 
other night, was the grandest affair of the 
kind since the landing of the Marquis of 
Lorne and Princess Louise. The old Pro- 
vincial Building where it was held was 
gorgeously fitted and decorated through- 
out. The ball-room was a magnificent 
scene, and the supper inclu-ied delicacies 
from every clime. The display was a mar- 
vel of English aristocratic entertainment, 
not to be seen elsewhere oa the continent. 
Music was supplied by the regi-
mental bands. Representatives from all 
branches of the army and navy were 
among the three hundred guests. The ex 
citement of the Fenian scare has greatly 
abated, but military guards surrounded all 

. points of approach Gen. MacDougall and 
wife were presented the other day by the 
citizens with a piece of plate costing $1,000 
from a New York jeweller’s.

you lose no whit of the play yours if (for 
that would disturb the individual strug 
gling to reach the door, more than he wou d 
probably tell you), fix your eyes on the I 
stage and remain firm. After a few effort 
he will remonstrate, mentioning the poten 
fact that he has “got to get a car,” or per 
adventure, ‘ catch s train;" smile pleasant- 
ly, brace yourself more steadfastly, and 
look with redoubled interest at the stage. 
In a few minutes he will subside, waiting

THE GREAT

INVIGORATING TONIC, 
especially effective in

TAls vorxs or DYSPEPSIA, Tossor

Canned Goods, Nuts, Etc.,

good manners.
Article or Chapter I shall deal with the 

frankness and ingenuous character of the 
people who insist on talking over their pri- 
vate affairs aloud at the moment when a 
particularly fine solo or soliloquy is being 
given. It must specify that the qualities 
of mind which lead to such implicit con- 
fiience in the public are most noble, at the 
same time it must indicate the proper con- 
duct to be observed by the public in its

That public, represented by the indi- 
viduals in the immediate vicinity of the 
gushing one, shall turn to him or her with 
one accord, saying in concert, “Sir (or 
madam), will you ba quiet?" Such a ques 
tion, asked mildly but firmly by several 
people at the same instant, will never fail 
in the most beneficia effects.

in silent anquish for the signal of general 
dismissal.

T ere are minor cases which will come 
under these heads. Treat them with the 
same conscientious faithfulness with which 
you would attack more flagrant cases.

WONDERFUL SURGERY!

riage, which one of the students, who at- 
tempted one night to follow it, declared 
pursued a circuitous route too long and 
puzzling to trace to its destination. No- 
body knew her, not even the artist. She 
had applied to him to serve, heavily veiled, 
and her face was never visible. By a 
peculiar series of accidents it was learned 
that she was the wife of a very rich and 
prominent merchant, and entertained 
magnificently at her mansion on the South 
Side. She was urged to modeling simply 
by vanity. Her husband bought the 
picture through an azent, and it for a long

which you offer us have tempted writers of 
prose to try to produce, through the more 
sober and modest medium of writing, effects 
that belong exclusively to the canvas and

| palette of the painter. That is one defect
of our modern prose composition, and 1

I trust that we may return by-an 1 by to the 
tastes of a simpler age.when authors knew

I how to be plain without baldness, lofty 
and stately without pompos ty, and correct

I without harshness or austerity.’

। A PLEASANT ACKNOWLEDGMENT.--“Had 
sour stomach an a iserable appetite for 
months, an 1 grew thin every day. 1 used

I Burdock Blood Ritters with the most mar- 
velous resu ts; foal splendid " Mns Jo seen

। JOHNSON, Pittsburg, la. s

FgENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED Ab 
1 DRESSED to the undersigned up to

Friday, Ist Day of June, 1883, 
for the purchase of the whole or any part of 

$175,000 
of Thirty-Year Debentures of the City of Lon- 
don, bearing Five Per Centum intere 1,pay- 
able half-yearly.

Detentures will be issued in either currency 
or sterling, to suit parties tendering.

Tenders will only be received on forms, 
which, with all requisite information, will be 
furnished on application to John Pope, Trea- 
surer of the City of Loudon.

C. 8. HYMAN.
Chairman Finance ommittee, 

D16-cod-td City of London.

ST.LAWRENCE HALL
CACOUNA.

Farming, Grazing, Goal and Mineral
E. A TAYLOR LAN DS FOR SALE.

ATsus
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A

1 Court of Rev ision w ill ba held at the C ty 
(all, in the City of London, on Friday, the 

twenty-nfh day of May instant, at 1 p.m., 
the confrmation of the Hpecial Aeweemeni 
for the cost of construction of the Block Pave: 
ment on Richmond street, between the Crea" 
Western Rallway Track and Fullarion street, 
and of the Binck Pavement on Dundas Streeer 
between Richmond and Wellington street, 
and that the total amount to be assessed for 
the first-mentioned work 18 the rum of $0,"’: 
and for the last-mentioned wort the sum of 
“Baled this ninth day of May, A.D. 188.

New Advertisements.

NW CROCKERY HOUSE, 
186 DUNDAS STREET.

selves, they should have been first and 
foremost in the work of rearranging 
and improving the laws in respect of the 
liquor trafic. But because Mr. Mowat has 
been able to buildoze a large class to his 
own political advantage through the means 
of the License Boards in Ontario, the Grits 

refused anything to supplant them. They 
looked at the matter from a Provincial 
standpoint, ignoring the fact that Dominion 
legislation was needed because a judgment 
of the Privy Council had established the 
fact that the Provincial Governments had 
no constitutional control over the trade of 
the country, whether in liquor or anything 
else. Having refused to touch the matter

" CACOUn” -
The above HOTEL will be open for the re- 

ception of guests on or about 5th June
For Rates, &c., address

JOIN KENLY, Manager.
EMin _______P.O. Box 2151, MONTREAL

II. This section will treat of blank books, 
not in general, but blank books in particu- 
lar, recommending that each usher in hall 
or theatre be provided with a large supply, 
which he shall have constantly at hand 
This is to the end that when any talented 
and benevolent person begins explaining 
the play in a lou I whisper to her compan- 
ion, she may be at once presented with a 
blank book and invited to pen her thoughts 
(The feminine pronoun is here used with 
no slurring motive, it being a fact in the 
writer’s experience that women are more 
eron” tn such public -communicativeness

Cabin and Steerage at Reasonable Rates. -urougu tue mnueuce or their 
muri, atk"t.ChMTSAN"KTeA, T.SSAon. ErZoNS-="‘: i

Institute personally for consulat , n an 1 ex
-====--==========--============---===-====-============-======================== »m Inn'‘on: Inn wlu-.n , ! fa . 211 .-adieu

FAR-FAMED AND POPULAR CANADIAN 

(r o Lonoy).

stoam vittorsalarimtes somi-s,ca"rom »a.BO For Acre Upwards
Fixtures, Electric Bells, Steam, ith conditions requiring cultivation. ′ --------------------—------------- --------- “=--==-------------  

Force an Lin Pumj s, &c.

A special effort is being made to secure a 
good display of Canadian cheese and but- 
ter at Liverpool this summer The annual 
show or the Royal Manchester, Liverpool, 
and North Lancashire Agricultural Society 
will be held this year in that city, and ex- 
crptional inducements are held out in the 
hope of obtaining an extensive exhibit of 
dairy produce from the American continent 
As regards Canada, however, one feature 
deserves special notice. Hitherto cheese 
and butter from the Dominion have more 
often than not been described as American 
But, on the suggestion of the Dominion 
Government Agent at Liverpool, it has been 
decided to stipulate at the forthcoming 
show, that while the cheese and butter ex- 
hibited may be the property of the importer 
or dealer, the name of the private maker, 
or public factory, or creamery must be 
stated This is an important and welcome 
innovation which should produce good re-

Among the younger members of the Eng- 
lish bar, says the London Truth, the feel- 
ing is increasing that the only effectual step 
which can be taken is to permit barristers

It seems but just to the public that such 
a course should be pursued. Noone would 

- keep up a running fire of commentary in a 
i perfectly audible tone who was not con- 
e vinced of the general value of what he had 
e to say Is it fair that such volumes of 

critical exegesis should be heard by a half- 
dozen pairs of ears only, when posterity 
might have the benefit of it?

III. There remain to be dealt with the

and the continent. In his own trade, if $ we ′  29 
they could send pottery right through With- contractëa sease

The theatre and concert season proper 
being nearly at an end, it behooves the 
cflicials controlling amusements to give 
their minds to the reform of certain abuses 
connected with them. The leisure of the 
summer months will afford a most blessed 
opportunity. It is therefore suggested that 
these caterers to the public delight engage 
some trenchant pen to write a short treatise 
on the etiquette to be observed where the 
general public listens to the muse—of 
whatever sort. The treatise may be

appeared before the class masked, with a 
most exquisitely beautiful form Ei h sit- 
ting completed, she went away in her car-

Extending from the International Soundary northward five miles beyond the north branch of 
the Great Saskatchewan Eiver, and fr im the Eastern boundary of Manitoba to the sunmil ol 
the Rocky Mountains.

All these lands are carefully examined by corpetent Inspectors cuchquarter section bein: 
separately reported upon. Reports have also been rerelved upon the tom, any’s 

Coal Lands in the Souris River District,
And the Inspection or the Sections in the vast Coal Arias of the Saskatchewan, hov 
and Bely Rivers w ill he proceeded with in the coure of lhe present year. The whole 
of these lands are now offered for saie on

EASY TEEMS OF PAYMENT!
And Without Any

CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT OR CULTIVATION DUTIES

PLASTOV BROS., 
sUCCESSOns TO

DONALD MePHIE * co..

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters,
No. 172 King Street, 

First door east of Ricamond.

to deal directly with the public. II a man

National Line.
NEW YOEK, QLHKMSTOWS AND LIVERPOOL

Bring your friend : from Europe by this Old 
Established and Reliable Line. STEERAGE 
RATES STILL FUKTHEK REDUCED.

Special arrangements and unsurpassed ac- 
commodat on.

U S. CLARKE, Agent, 
426 Richmond street, London.

The paper read by Mr. W m. Saunders al 
the Royal Society meeting “On the In
fluence of Sex on Hybrids among Fruits" 
was received with the most favorable com
ments. This paper gave some of the ré
sulta of Mr. Saunders’ experience in 
hybridizing fruits. The facts cited con- 
firmed the view that the influence of the 
female is more strongly expressed in the 
habit, character of growth and constitu- 
tion of the vine, bush or tree, while the in- 
fluence of the male is more distinctly seen 
in the form, color and quality of the fruit, 
and in the case of hybrid grapes in the size 
and for a of the seeds also.

the read lias been constructed. The argu 
ment used was that the rates for freight 
on the Minneapolis and Manitoba line were 
too high, and that it was necessary 
to check them. T hat check has now come 
in a legitimate manner, and the people of 
Manitoba will now enjoy ample railway 
accommodation, at rates as low as these 
prevailing in any other part of the Domin-

Terms of Payment-t anadian Pacifie Railway Lands.
Purchasers may pay 1-6 in cash, and the balance in ave annual instalments, with interest 

Six Per Cent per annum in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive s deed of conveyance at 

se of purchase. If payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in Land Grant Bonds which will be accepted at ten per cent, 

mai am on thet r per value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on application 
he Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at any of its Agencies.
For prices and conditions of sale, and all informest ion with respect to the purchase of the 

dlway Company’s Lamndn, apply to JOHN H. MCTAVISH, Land Commisstuner, Winnipeg.
By order of the Board,

CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.
Montreal. 2nd January, 183. Kleodun

TO ORDER.
BLUE SERGE SI ITS, $12.50

MOKH TWEED BUITN. 815
SCOTCH TW El D Ni ITS.

_________ SLOT’ H TWEED SUITS, sis.

The Cleveland Penny Press of the 23rd 
says —Some three years ago the 10-year- 
old son of M M. McElhaney, of the Ameri- 
can Express Co . of this city, while living 
on a farm near Jamestown, Pa , was caught 
between the wheels of a wagon in such a 
manner as to entirely scrape the muscular 
substance from one or his legs from the 
knee to the ankle. Local medical attention 
was given him but ulee rs formed, and the 
wound grew worse. The boy was taken 
to Pittsburg, where eminent physicians 
were consulted without relief, and 
was finally brought to Cleveland, 
and placed under the care of Dr. H. Pon - 
eroy. This was about 18 months age. 
Pomeroy immediately resorted to the com- 
paratively new and scientifically delicate 
process of skin grafting. The ulcer had 
formed entirely around the limb, culling ci 
the blood supply. "Skin grafting after this 
process," said Dr Pomeroy to a Press man 
this morning, " was first introduced by a 
French physician some 12 or 13 years since. 
but instances of its use are comparatively 
rare. Under the old proce ss a piece of skin 
near the wound was cut partially eff and 
turned back over the wound, the blood sup 
ply not being cut off. In this case the pieces 
o flesh we re entire ly removed, and in fict 
cut from other persons and placed on the 
wound. We took these specially made 
pincers," said the doctor, exhibiting a 
pair of little blunt-pointe i tweezers, “ and 
raised the skin. Then with these little 
curved sc ssors we nipped off a piece of 
flesh about half the size of a kernel of wheat 
These pi-ces of skin were placed on the 
wound about half an inch from the edge of 
the ulcer, and retained in place by strips 
of adhesive plaster. In the course of a 
short tine the skin would commence to 
grow and form little islands of skin that 
would grow to the size of a nickel. The 
skin on the edge would also grow toward 
the island and in time a bridge clear across 
the room would be formed. The operations 
were very successful, and the under side 
of the limb had entirely healed. Several 
hundred grafts were taken from the limbs 
of the boy’s father and a number from other 
persons. The grafts were placed on the 
uicer once in several weeks. Of course 
the drain on the boy’s system from such a 
sore was great, but he was progressing 
finely and was able to get around and come 
down to the office alone Last Saturday he 
was attac ked by spasms, resulting from 
brain trouble, and never recovered. There 
is no doubt but that the limb would have 
entirely healed in time." The body was 
taken to Jamestown for burial. The case 
attracted wide attention from membersif 
the medical profession in this city, James- 
town, Pittsburg and other localities. For 
a time the boy wasin the hosp tal and was 
seen by numbers or visiting physicians.

WHAT EVERY PEnsos SHOULD Ksow.—The 
grand outlet of disease from the system are 
the Skin, the Bowels, and the Kidneys. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the most safe, 
pleasant and eff ctual purifier and health 
restoring tonic in the world. Trial bottles 
10 cents. €

HE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY.
AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.

THE EESERVED SECTIONS
ing the Main Line ax far as Moose Jaw, Le., the sections within one mile of the Railway, are 
w otiered for sa’s on advantageous terms, but only to parties prepared to undertake their 
tivation within a specified time.
The highly valuable lands in Southern Manitoba, allotted to the Company South el the 
way Pelt, have been transferred to the Canada North-west Land Company, to whom in- 

ding purchasers must apply. These include lands along the Bouth-western Branch of the 
sadian Pacific Railway, which will be completed and in operation this season to Gretsa, on 
International Boundary, and Westward to Pembina Mountain also lands in the Distriets 

he Bouris, Pelican and Whitewater Lakes, and Moose Mountain.

SO ME SESSIONAL RESULTS.

The results of the session at Ottawa 
have been distinctly disastrous to the Op 
position. They have not addei ary weight 
or authority to their position, while they 
have given many indications of petulance, 
end a lack of accurate information. The ill- 
humored way in which the Gnts refused to 
enter the Special Committee which had the 
License Bill in charge, was a churlish ex- 
hibition of ill-timed bad temper. As a 
specimen of Parliamentary tactics it was 
simply despicable, exhibiting Mr. Blake 
and his followers as so many blundering 
school hoys, who were miffed at not being 
able to have it all their own way. Seeing 
the pretences that the Grits have always 
set up as being the special friends of tem. 
perance, the refusal to consider the clauses 
of a new bill calculated to promote it, was 
a piece of great stupidity. To have main- 
tained the character on which they have 
been accustomed to plume them-

wishes a barrister to make his marriage 
settlement, or wants his opinion on the con- 
struction of a document, it is monstrous 
that he cannot carry eut his wish without 
having the costs trebled by the intervention

. , . , ..any" — —at of a solicitor. On the other hand it is
Lord Lansdowne, who is to be our n I equally ridiculous that a competent solicitor. 

Governor-General, is a young man of irre- I who is well acquainted with the details of 
proachable reputation. Succeeding early I a case, cannot argue it in court, but must 

in life to hi. title and estates, he has lived instruct counsel to d so What is really 
, . wanted for nine-tenths of legal business IS

| the life of a model nobleman. For a while a lawyer, whether celled barrister or solici- 
he filled a place in the Government, but re- I tor, and a smart, intelligent clerk.
signe i it on account of his differing with I ------------

tns
MILITIA SUPPLIES.

mENDEHS IN DUPLICATE WILL BE 
I received by the undersigned, at Lon- 

don, up to 11 o’clock a. m., on Thursday, May 
31st, 183, for the supply of such quantity of the 
undermentioned ar icies as may be require 
for 2,700 men and 276 hor-es, more or less, for a 
period of about 1 days, during the encamp- 
ment of the active militia at or near London, 
commencing on the 22nd June 883-
Bread, Fresh Meat, Groceries and Potatoes.

Hardwood for Fuel, Oats, Hay Timothy ,

In bundles containing 16 Ibs,and STRAW.
The daily rations consist of 1 Ib. bread, i lb. 

meat, 11b. potatoes, 1 oz. coffee, 2 OZ. tes,2 0%. 
sugar, i 24 zeltnilo. oz PepPer, 1o peer

The dally ration of forage(when straw is not 
required, will be 10 lbs. oats and 16 ibs. bay

Conditions of the contract and forms of ten- 
dercan be obtained at the Militia Ofice, Dm don, (where samples of the groceries are to be 
left), or from the undersigned

The contractor for forage will be required to 
furnish suitable storage for at least three days’ 
supply, which quantity should always be on 
hand, and the hay must be in bur dieenflS lbs.

The firewood must be hard a d contain 12 
cubie feet to the cord.

The quarters of beef must weigh not less 
than one hundred pounds, and the suet, kid- 
neys, neck. shank,and hock joists to be ex- 
cluded. and mutton to ba suppiled, ir required, 
for two days of the period. The contractor to 
furnish necessary saws, choppers, block, 
scales and tables, and cat the meal in piece* 
of such size as may be required.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily no-

An accepted cheque of 5 p r cent, on the 
amount of the contract, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Militia and Defence should 
he sent with the tender. The amount of such 
cheque will be forfeited to Government in case 
of non-faldiment of thecontracti

W H- JACKRON, Lt.-"ol..
D. A. G., M1l. Dis. No, L 

Dep.-Adjt. General’s Office,
i London .2nd May, 188J. Eztd

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL

The j reject of making a tunnel under 
the British Channel is not to be allowed to 
rest. The military vi-w of its so called 
perils, which at first created some alarm, is 
gradually giving way before the commer- 
cial advantages that would be secured. It 
is shown that by making the terminus three 
miles inland, and by the use of explosives 
on a small portion of the tunnel, any attack 
on the line could be easily repelled. It is 
very doubtful if a foreign commander 
would risk placing any considerable body 
cf men in the tunnel, in face of the 
almost complete certainty of their being 
either blown up or drowned, before effecting 
a footbold on English soil So thet the dan 
ger of invasion by means of the under- 
ground railway is now reduced in popular 
estimation t a nullity, while the commer
cial benefits that would now from it are 
said to be very considerable. Not only
would trade be largely promoted, but the 
old alliance between England and France, 
which has endured for so many years, 
would be strengthened, and access to the 
continent of Europe materially enhanced. 
In this way the completion of the tunnel 
would in reality be a great peace measure, 
by extending commercial relations, which, 
after all, are the bonds which knit nations 
together, and tend to moderate hostile feei
ng The better people come to know one 
another the less they are disposed 
to quarrel. Some of the commercial 
b mefits alluded to were revealed lately 
at a meeting of the Joint Committee. Mr. 
Wedgwood, member of the famous firm of 
potters, said that the tunnel would result 
in an extension of trade between England

soft and hard. 

At BRUNTON’S 
CHEAP HAT WIRE

k R. J. ANDRE WB,
| PRIVATE

EDICAL DISPENSAui 
Emlablished 1860

- 27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario
-D Andra S'^V. Ptendiz".' 

zlentop.tnueeum.sonemmee? 
answered promptly, willdt e; ire.

' stamp i8 suuluwod StlA t.5lirni ca6 I 
denusi. Aidrceo, K. 4. as awa m a 
Torsei* Osl Bx-daw-ir I

SALES BY AUCTION 
TODAT.

XTILI BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUG 
W TION by w. Y Brunton, st his 

Auction Rooms, in London, on FRIDAY,THE 
25th INSTANT, at 3 p.m. the stock-in-trade of 
U. Reynolds, Bt. Williams, a” follows—

Dry Goods $1,846 86
Furs, Hats and Caps 212 45
hoots and Shoe* 2811

Crockery Ai Hardware 20 57
Bhop • urni 'are......................1350

ms. 1. . coo stock, premiud'enn he had. 

Terms, one-quarter down; balance 2, 4and6 
months' secured paper. Block list on appilca: 
"or- GIBE NS, Mes AB& MULKERN, 
El9td Mortgagee's Solicitors, London.

In the Province of Manitoba and the North-west Ferri, 
tories of Canada- Ahe Cmra"s own 7,000,000 

Ontario Pulmonary Institut GREelT PERTIEE BEET,

ErEELodneuer RX"Pa"Szaken?seKOULSvring
From myown Personal experience in a cas 

of bronchial catarra I would recommer d 
treatment to all who suter from diseases 
the respiratory organs. I was greatly anno 
ed, and sometimes distressed for want 
breath, and have no doubt sooner or later t| 
disease would have gained the mastery ov 
me. Immediately after commencing yo 
remedies I felt a favorable change takin 
place, and in a month afterwards | coul 
breathe as free as ever. I have no doubt ba 
that my cure was < chiefly due io your “Med 
cated Inhalations,'' but I must also add the 
the blood remedies you sent me seemed 
of the most powerful nature and great! y alde 
in the cure.

Wishing you continued SUCCOss in your na 
ful career, I remain, vi ry truly yours, 

NOBEET ROHERTA
Probably no institution of the kind has 

celved like recognition by the medical pr 
fession and by all the people throughout th 
civilized world as has the Ontario Pulmonan = , • . a .========== Pethick & McDonald, 

1. minion, and many from the Eastern ud. , — ---------------------7
Middle Stales, the majority of whom iar eod-weow -812 5224-Eagneythrough the influence of their [_________________________ e —09 “art*

That they have retrograded in public esti- 
mation in consequence of their shortcom- 
ings is sufficiently evident. A gloom has 
settled over them, w.tch is noticeable, and 
a lack of faith and of heart is showing it- 
self in many ways. The days when Grit, 
ism was a rampant, ruling power has gone 
forever. The practical, common-sense Gov- 
ernment of the day has hit the 
tone of the people exactly; for the 
politics of the times are not now relating to 
abstract questions but to physical improve, 
ment in all the ramifications of society , And 
it is of little use to attempt any more to set 
up a claim for the possession of superior pur- 
poses. The legislation of the day must for a 
long time to come be directed to the amelior. 
ation of the people in all that concerns their 
life and happiness. These vital questions, 
not speculative issues, are what concerns us 
most at this time. When the Grit Opposi-

ity they let slip through sheer inability to------------- o. —------------------- -----------  ------------ . . oar. ssv so sao uusuua va oovesui wino pmi-
make use of it to the general advantage, vine dressers’ show in Portugal, with its to the discussion many years ago by the palets on the Irish land question It is ob-

out transshipment they would save in pack- 
ing alone 26 per cent, of the value of the 
goods. Mr Forbes, chairman of the London, 
Chatham and Dover Railway, chairman of 
the Metropolitan District Railway, and Vice 
President of the Dutch Rhenish Railway, 
stated that he had done much towards se- 
curing through railway communication be- 
tween Holland and the principal commer- 
cial centres of Europe. The result of that 
was an undoubted and very marked devel- 
opment of railway traffic. With reference 
to the Channel Tunnel it would do much to 
encourage commercial transactions be
tween England and the , Continent i - .. . his colleagues on an important point ofFor instance, if wool could be sent Irish policy. He married one" of the 

to France without transshipment there daughters of the Duke of Abercorn, a young i p , w.r

would be an absolute saving lady eminently 10. fulntine,dupe:shEIPMaeszhon sBonaespain"oneuteMan: of 8s a ton, besides other indirect advan- waich.vildevolven.erarotexa.Tr Weiss, a relative or President Grevy, have 

Ugl s. That saving would enable the ex- a distinguished Frenchman—Count Fla- sitled down on * large sheep ranch in the 
porter to pay a higher freight and yet have hault—should specially commend him to West

, a distinct advantage. The tunnel would French Canadians. Mrs. Alma Tadema, Mrs. W Gosse,1 , , . H I and a third sister are the daughters of Epps,
, undoubtedly produce a largely increased ----------- of cocca fame, and are known as “Nutri-
> passenger traffic. Colonel Yolland, Iaspec- Mrs. ” • Ning recently estured in tieus," " Grateful " and " Comforting "
′ tor of the Board of Trade, was of opinion London on * Rational Dress for Men and I Mir. George Errington, the diplomatic go- 
, that, should such a tunnel be made, it Women." The conclusions to which her bet ween of En gland in Catholic affairs, is a 

■ would not do to run passenger trains remarks led were that on the whole mens large land owner, a bachelorof the Albany
through it at a greater speed than 40 miles I dress is nearly perfect, and that the only I auda cousin Jus in 1 1 %

• .99 rationalizing it requires is in the direction orThe farewell banquet to Henry Irving.
5 an hair, and goods trains ought only to go hmore color and freedom of line." and that the actor, at which Lord Coleridge will take
8 at half that speed. It would be sufficient the costum-of the future for both men I the chair, is fixed to tak- place on July 4 in
. to use the tunnel for 18 hours out of the 2, I and women will be knickerbockers, loose I London Mr Irving will sail for America 

B and if 14 were set aside for passenger traffic shirts and close head-covering. The lec-shout he,20th oruly and.Lord ColeridgeW n leave four hour» for turer maintained that the dress movement will follow about the 15th of August
that wou leav four hour 80005 had been favorably received, especially by I The sister of Lady Fiorence Dixie—Lady 
trains. In those four hours a day eight men, and had made undoubted, though not Gertrude Douglas—who married a baker 
traius could be run. Hle thought 300 pas- I very apparent, progress. To support this I last year and set him up in business, found 
sengers would not be too many in each I statement, she read some half-dozen letters I that there are drawbacks to a Marquis’ 
........ There from ladies of various ages who had re-sister selling bread. She got plenty Of train if the company could 6 t hem formed their dress, among them one from I business, but the customers did not pay,
should be two separate tunueis, so that in la . brave old lady” of seventy, who hadapparently thinking that a peer’s daughter 
case of accident on one line the second abandoned corsets and adopted the divided I c« anol want payment for her loaves S 
would not be blocked up with debris skirt. the business is to be given up. and the

u ----------- aristocratic bride, aged forty,IS going toThere should also be block stations in the mawl.lanav’a.w)
. . I Some further examination of children in I retre to the prominces and Huet) WiLH

tunnel about every six miles. There ap- , . . her plebian husband of nineteen. ------------- p---vpov --. -- 
pears to he no difficulty about making the ier many for m YP i* copfirm lhe arly re: I I am told on good authority that the fol I Leaning for ward at the same time, so that 
tunnel if the ventilation could be pro- ports of the great extent to which this lowing story of Mr Justice North is textu- vou lose no whit of the nlav vours If ifor 
vided for Colonel Beaumont said that weakness prevails. Of 45,000 children who ally u-ur -A man was tried for some crime

I were examined in schools of all grades more I of violence. During his summing up Mr 
with ordinary locomotives the question of X° * Justice North observed:— ■ | he counsel for
ventilation would be very difficult indeed. ialf 1′073 enne te prosecut on has omitted calling atten- 
The difli ulty could be got over by having from it. While in some schools, the PrOPr tion to one point waich tells seriously upon 
compressed air locomotives instead Of lb. kion.aa.7p.se, andin°neas‘hs‘m igihgme the prisoner. 1 have it down in evidence 

orainary engines. There was no mechani- Sënotar whose s.gbl we. good what’s tna,“ufeu haresmneepa been couva mi 

cal difficulty in the way of making com. most encouraging about the report is the bloody waistcoat.’ it is evident, therefore, 

pressed air engines of sufficient power for further statement that far the.SreuLer that there was blood on his clothes W hen * 
the tunnel U.L and sueh engines wou., rarheEtbe nnatiegnted“scnSoTdomsp“n- could shave comer.London Trumn. 
completely solve the ventilation problem. contrived desks, excess of study, and too I —VeDD, who delenued BradY and cur- 

" little exercise. It is believed that the latterley, the two Invincibles alrea ly hanged, is
THE WÜHLb 9N SHOWcause is the most important of all, since in a gentieman of amazing versatility. A poet. 

WORLD MIOW. the upper grade schools, where the work is a mathematician, and an admirable scholar.
International Expositions are the feature heaviest, lhe proportion of short-sighted I he crowned his university career by ob-

of the szason in nearly all the countries Of ....dems is far the great . I tegojpSunisloxshsguec.ss ntysinitziakoh
Europe. There have been greater shows 9his genius to new efforts. As professor of
than can now be seen, but the multitude I At the meeting of the Royal Society o I moral philosophy and afterward of civil 
of those arranged for this year is cause for Ottawa. Principal Dawson, of Montres , law, he has conquered new fields, and while 

astonishment. There is an exhibition or read . paper on spores end spore-caset ageEng “Rhisacademinseudiss habasbesn 
metallurgy and minerals at Madrid, and a I from the Erian rocks. Theauthor referred I bar. He is the author or several able pam-

It has been observed that in very many 
of the novels of Thomas Hardy, author of 
“Far from the Mad ling Crowd,'• "A Laodi- 
cean,” ani other stories, the hero is an | . — .--?- 
architect. The explanation is that Mr
Hardy was himselr an architect un. I Ue Daily dellvere townrasivor tneeity. 
success of “Wessex Romances" caused him - ■ ■ ■ —
to adopt literature as a profession NORMANS ELECTRO-CURA

Oatmeal pancakes are good for breakfast, _ TIVE Beits, Bands and Insoles. Toron 
and may oce asionally take the place of the to: etablished11574- 
oatmeal and milk so universally served at Anee ′ APB, 
that meal. Make them with sour milk, with For Rhenmatism, White Swellings, Stiffness soin 19, sweeten it The batter siouli le ana“bDsufanôn-nréc.” Pirs" circular 
sul. eoa’ A, unless it is ground ' ery HAEKNESS & CO.,
fine, should naked in water ali night. ■ trt Agents, London.

PIGOT & BRYAN, f
ISG Dundas st. next Maunders’ Drug Store. EiBy

each of these the French manufactures 
competed against the English, as at Spezia, 

but the compound plate of Cammell & Co 
alone hampioned the Sheffield side, the weeks past has been much interested in a co. 
one of John Brown & Co. not being essayed, operative pleasure trip to the United States 
The French plate was that of Schneider & that has been planned by • well-known 

from the Creusot works. The firing at... ,“nager was done with a nine-inch Ann- 1 financial house. The price »' a round 

strong muz ■ loader and a six-inch Krupp ticket from Liverpool out and return has 
breech loader that at Ochta with an been fixed at something under $600, which 
. even-inch Aboukof breech loader A - ncludes steamer passage, railroad fares, 

conunps.ta"hs"eKO"“Yormer”epne“deuna‘ate “ most of the noted cities Cammell at the latter. It should be ob- and sights of America The time to be
pevel however that at neither was the consumed on the trip is only 56 days, but oususe........s* mu osos uaanavn a tug 

ih clarplates representing the man- to this objection is raised, and the limit time hung in his parlor. The fa e being 
- 1 spation of a ship armor put may be extended to 80 or 90 days. Should ■ fanciful one painted in afterwards, it was 
"I. , (Spezia The guns projectiles, inis extension ba made, it is believed that never known that the mistress of the 
Xhastswere also smahe, shan at th ‘the undertaking will surely succeed. There mansion was the original of the subject

“he no lack of persons in Germany Becoming benkruptthe painting passed out 
“is of getting a glimpse of the of her husband’s hands, and now constitutes

• montes of the chief the chief object of interest in a New York

Aal........--map... -tmse to an -- « -e- - -, SE ° a • %,- 2

The Banner Cornet Depart
ment of this City.

READ THE TOLLOWING
------- LIST OF PRICES-------

AND BUY NOW!
The French Prize Corset, 50c.; worth 75c.
The Prima Donna Corset, 75c.; worth $1.00.
The Princess Corset, $1.00 ; worth $1.25.THOMSON’S TRUE FIT.

THOMSON’S CROWN, 
THOMSON’S LA COUTEUR

The largest stock of Corsets in London and 
the lowest prices are at

T. BEATTIE & CO’S
New Store, 176 and 178 Dundas street, east 

of Richmond street
TAKE ELEVATOR oN EAST SIDE OF STORE TO 

MILLINERY, MANTLE AND DRESS-
MAKING ROOMS

WINNIPEG, W1>T LYNNE, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 
NAT PORTAGE, ELPHINSTONE, FONT QuAPPELLE 

COLVILE, EDMONTON, PRINCE ALBERT.(ElOodvn) w. ESSEX & co.

addition of agricultural and farming impie- cilizers of the Geological Survey of a bitu- jected to his cloquence mal it is too Cur- 
mente. There are art displays at Paris, minous abate al Kettle Point. Like Huron, ranish and Irish.

on the lst of August, where specimens of of some cryptegamous plant, an named I tire from the same. During his ihirly-tive 

the various wonderful appliances that have “Sporangites Huron-nsis.”. More recen’ly years’ service in the bank, Mr Lindsay has . -) , . ... Professor Orton, of Columbus, Ohio, 1 ro gained a measure of respect and esteem 
so transformed modern life, and that are fssor Williams, of Cornell, and Professor amongst the commercial people generally 

destined to work other changea, will Clarke, of Northampton, have found in the which fails to the lot of few men, and the 
be collected. There will be an old- Erian and lower carboniferous shales of fact that he will be given a handsome retir- 
fashioned universal exhibition Of the Ohio ant New York bedsreplete with theseing ponsion by the bank shows the regard 
...... , . I organisms, and Professor Orton has shown I in which he is held by the management

products of ai climes and nations reason to believe that they are connected Mr. J. W. Tempest, we believe, will be
at Amsterdam, this being the center with filamentous stems found in the sam- Mr. Lindsay’s successor, and the appoint-
show of the year; and connected with it layers, and also that they have contributed I ment will meet with cordial approbation
w . be an exh bition and festival of music largely to the bituminous matter present in Mr. Tempest, one of the oldest officers of

.the shiles in which they occur.the bank, is admirably fitted for the post
which is specially worthy of note France _ , „ " , 7 . , *

, . ---------- I Jay Gould has been blackballed in thetakes the lea as 10 space, with 18,000 Bishop Cleveland Coxe thinks that, in I the New York and Eastern yacht clubs,
square maters Of space, against 11,009s stems of mentai philosophy, a proper de- Tae Boston Globe explains that the cause 
square meters for the Dutch exhib.u, - , „ . the rejection is attributed to twoBelaium is uuito on a par with gree of attention has not been assigned to sources, one of which comes from the New
Be61" I on W. the phenomena of dreams. Much less has York Yacht Club, and the other because of
The space allotted to Great Britain is re-it bien considered how much dreams affect certain transactions on Wall street betwe-n 
latively small, when considered exclusive our life and pass into our experience as members of the Committee of the Eastern 
of British India, Canada an I the Australian I , ,, , Cub and the great broker. Between the
it The latter 14. acnedial facts, and as to this phase ° the subject. New York and Eastern Yacht Clubs the re 

ol peespecial he sa » that he has had -visions of judg - exists the closest of ties, and what was
efforts, an 1 have there "some of the finest ment - which haunted him for weeks, deep-1 good cause with one would certainly be a 
wools ever brought together Hopes are impressing him with a sense of his ac- good cause with its "me too " Wall sire, i 
entertained that a continental trade may .1 h . Lr .roe se transactions are said to have exercised a 
b, dosslop ed m iisproductoratcoioms rove! “O"Ysupe.lacus OF "pKREsopnaehç «.“, in Skzmderupa. “he: 

If the tourist should be a devotee of and who would have scorned the thought I been tro iden upon, and their owners have 
line and rod, he will feast with eyes and of attaching importance t them, who, adopted this as a mode of retaliation. Ibis 
mind upon Great Britain’s exhibition of fish nevertheless, could not shake off the de-1 is the way some of the yachtsmen regard

, a Im.; . . . nn 1 in Inn -in pressing influence of dreams for a long I the action of the Eastern Yacht Club.and fisheries now going on at London, con time. Many of our dreams are so real in bicvenist, bump against the Kind < f 
ducted on so grand a scale that it sur- their impression on the imagination as to gel, X near LNP Bois at Bruss-is

„ passes even the lish show of Berlin. But leave a permanent mark. Hence they affect whereby’ that monarch was unhorsed, may
. should the perfume of flowers be more to us for good or ill in many ways, even after I do more to regulate the rights and restric.

.we cease to recollect them, just as do the ae he th.. eh..Hlm.m . .c , ih,l 
his fancy—and there is no accounting for actual events o our pasl lives Another counlrv then several such accidente be
tistes—he Will perhaps betake himself to point made by the Bishop is that the dreams FanE”zuEBTr personages Among ine 

Russia’s horticultural fair, which, should no we remember are very few, as compared first perils that were apprehended from 
dynamite prevent, will be held at St. Peters- with those we fail to recall, even when we these machines was the shying of horses;

At/ari-h he w. ' n I Switzerland con- wake in the morning, but that the impres I yet even where these animals become ac- 
burg. Al/.un-a he w. i tin i hwnzeriannconsions I-ft upon us by dreams are elements inatmag . crel, (1. swin
ducting, from the 1st of May to the 1st of of our education, enter into our habite, and ness, momentum, ana comparative noise- 
October, a genera! exhibition of products are part of the experiences which account lessness of their approach create new dar- 
of the earth and of manufacturing indus- for the specialties of any man. gers. But, after all, careless equestrians
tries. But the traveller need not go east. 0 - „ do enormously more damage than careless

It is stated that one of the “rages among I bicycliste; and it would be absurd to con- ward to Uod world fairs. Al th. far fashionable young women is photographs demn riding on that account. Possibly the

West, San Diego intends that such a show themselves,with almost., little clothing knight of the wheel who overthrew King
shall grace her tercent -m .. ebralioa, , ′. ... . ,. Leopold may have been guilty of an indi-
whilein July Venezuela w II commemorate upon them as the day in which they did vidual negligence or unskilminess which
by a like exposition, .1 Caracas, the hun- society the great honor to be born. Some- should not be set down to the discredit of 

dredth anniversary o th birthday, of artists- studios. A picture in New York At the annual dinner of the Royal Aca- 
Bolivar The year will win 1 up with • f Moorish slave in a hammock was demy in London on May 5, Professor Hux- 
world’s fair at Calcutta, modelled after the — ley and Mr. John Morley responded for

one held in Australia. painted in a private studio '" Chi ‘60, be- “The Interests of Science and Literature. ■
_______________________ fore a small class. The lady m ■ i always Professor Huxley said he could not under-

I came in a carriage alone and heavily veiled, - 1 1 24" " 11 f
Hitherto the ocean excursion business 1

has been pretty much all in one direction 
from the American continent to Europe, 
Now, however, the tide of this class of 
travel is about to turn. Berlin for some

FJHE ANNI AL MEETING OF THIS 
1 Company, for elect on of Directors and 
other business, will be held in Montreal, at 
16) St. James street, Tuesday, ztn inst., at 3

THOMAS MUIR.
El5v-15,21,25 Man’s Director.

NOTICE:
The Court of Revision

— FOR THE—
CITY OF LONDON 

will be heli at the

City flall
Friday, 25th ay of May . ISS3, 
at the hour of one o clock p. m., totry all com- 
plain s in regard to parsons wrongfully placed 
upon or omit t d irounthe Roll, or asseed at 
too high or too low n sun

ALEX #. ABBITT.
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, London, 30th April, 1983. 
El -taw-du

ALEX. s. ABBOTT.
City Clerk.

SUMMER RESORT.

4

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF CANADA

The annual examinations of candidates for 
cadetship will take place on the 6ib June, 188.

Information furnished on application to De- 
partment of Militia and Defence, Ollawa

ANTED.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

APPETITE, ETC., m..

ALSO FOR SCROFULA.
and every case of 

DIRECT DEBILITY.

A Choice Lot

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
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s The twenty -first annual report 
soy the secretary, Mr. Sargent.

that daring the twenty-one

a police court, where he was fined and 
severely reprimanded for thus disturbing 
the public peace. One evening when 
Morere was singing in “Faust" at the 
Grand Opera his voice was in such bad form 
that the gallery began to hiss, and contin- 
ued to do so until the disturbance became 
general. On this the tenor leaped down 
into the orchestra and shouted out, “Since 
you have begun to hiss, let me tell you that 
you don’t understand the art in the least." 
Thereupon he treated them to his loudest 

and most prolonged whistle, and the Paris 
ians, always good-natured, forgave him his 
false notes and cheered him to the echo. I

not only of surpassing the shriek of a rail- 
way train, but even the bells of Notre Dame. 
— London Life.

patient hes. By a simple system of pipes 
the physician can regulate the temperature 
of the water in the mattresses; and the cold 
bath, with its risks and discomforts, is thus

than the Field Lane Ragged S.hool, of 
which the annual festival dinner has just 
been held, under the most distinguished 
auspices, the Duke of Connaught being in 
the chair. These schools were started ID 
1841 with only five children. At the pre- 
sent moment some 2,120 young persons are 
receiving benefit from this institution— 50 
in the Refuges and Servants’ Home, 200 in 
the Industrial Home, 600 were bene- 
fited by the Ragged School; 500 by the 
Ragged Church, 500 by the Mothers’ Meet- 
ing and Relief Society an160 by free dir- 
ners. In the Servants’ Home 50 neces- 
sitous and friendless girls ha 1 been under

of May in this latitude (43 deg.) is usually 
the best time, as the ground is then gener- 
ally warm enough to start the crop quickly 
and continue the growth.

tine s 
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plants are ruptured by frost, and the juices 
become • xposed to the air, tzey sour and 
rot the plants, or if exposed to rain, their 
goodness is quickly washed away and the 
fodder rendered valueless , but in a proper 
silo there is no rain and no air for the

FgHE CITY TICKET OFFICE, NO 3 MA- 
L SONIC TEMPLE, is the only City 

Office at which through tickets from London 
4g gll willyeg 4 y i unu.lo eye 4l. 17442) Uf.f.e

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART.
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

BJOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTIN. 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHEUM. 
HEARTBURN,

dispensed with. The idea of cooling fever 
-------mot new, Curry, an English 
physician, was the first to introduce it into 
modern practice—for the ancients seem to 
have employed it—exactly one hundred 
years ago; and it was much used within 
the present century in England for the 
treatment of scarlet fever. But the resuits

a large 
becomi

ate bisM
was real

• BATCH 0 tcAr AXI "us: -

Jvy-15 — "99 7 -9///5b —. .
residence of the C .unless of Harrington, 
and the re-pondent left on the understand- 
ing that she was going to see her mother 
in London, but it was found that she did 
not do so, and the petitioner, acting on the 
information of a person named Burgess, 

I who had been watching the parties, pre- 
! sented the petition under the circumstances 

thet woui 1 be detailed in evidence.
I The evidence of the plaintif taken by

Another point in corn culture is not suf- 
ficiently understood . it is the degree of fer- 
ulity. An ordinary sod will produce a fair 
to good crop. If as much more fertility is 
added the yield will be increased, the crop 
appropriating nearly all, very little being 
lost. Here the full effect of the manure is

were not satisfactory —St. James’s Gazette
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If great cities are the centres of much vice 
they are also the centres of much virtue 
London is an example. At this season of 
the year her various in titutions are 
brought before the notice of the public in a 
very special manner. Few of these in- 
stitutions do more credit to the great city

It has been found that an earth pit, on e 
thought sufficient, is the very poorest means 
yet tried for a silo. The eart: is a power- 
ful absorbent and absorbs away a consider, 
able portion of the 1 quid nutriment in the 
green herbage. The soil especially after it 
has been handled over, is never air tight 
The air percolate through it readily, and 
reaches the contents of the pit and keeps 
fermentation active. Chemical analysis 
showed that b tween absorption an I fer-

PY CoAM’M, ...."Y "” -~‘ 
en, after all. Oh, if Tynon, or Harris, or 
ay one, would only come! I calculate my 
lance Of being a le to rush past her and 
tin the door in safety, but am dishearten- 
I by her watchfulness I remember, too. 
eifiadl a thing it is to show symptoms of 
.infore a maniac, an with an ■ fort

The Price of Pictures.
The opening of the French Salon sug- 

gests to a French journalist a comparison 
between the market value of pictures now 
and what it was thirty or forty years ago 
An art publication of 1845 mentions the 
prices at which several important pic- 
tures were sold that year. Three chefs 
d œuvres of Meissonier were bought for 
£120 apiece. David’s celebrated •Seraient 
du Jeu de Paume" was put up at £100, 
and did not find a single bidder. Rosa 
Bonheur’s landscapes with animals were 
quoted at £6 and £8. A large picture of 
Corot’s was sold with difficulty for £20 
Delacroix could not find a purchaser for 
his “Marc Aurele"—a masterpiece—an I 
was very glad to get £20 for pictures now 
worth £4,000. Diaz painted portraits for 
£ 10 an I landscapes for $12. A picture of 
the el-ter Herrera’s, worthy to figure in a 
museum, was actually knocked down at an 
auction for three francs and seventy-tive 
centimes ' Something like a reaction, how- 
ever, seems to have set in quite recently 
against the fancy prices it has been the 
fashion to pay for the works of certain 
masters. At an auction held in Paris on

NEVER BE WITHOUT

Tus WEATIE# AND caor PROSPRCTS—CORN 
PLANTING.

Journalism Without Capital.

S nce the general rain of Saturday night 
everything has brightened up, and the 
country has a spring-like appearance, and 
it may be sa d of the voice of spring:__ 
"f come, ! come! Y- have called me long: 
I come O’er the mn untains wi h light and 

Ye may trace my st-pso’er the waking ear, 
Iy the winds which tell of the violet’s b rih' 
Ry the primrose atoo 8 in the shadowy gras.. 
By ‘he gree • leaves op ning as I pass.”

Th- farmers have been calling for wararer 
weather for a long time, as it has been some | 
years since vegetation was so buckwart. 
In reality we have ha but few

energies of Sir Charles Tupper will con- 
tinue to be given to his country in a new 
capacity during recess, and in his old 
capacity during the sitting of Parliament. 
The arrangement will everywhere be con- 
sidered one of those happily conceived 
plans which the sagacious Prime Minister 
is accustomed to provide when emergency 
requires

frozen vegetation to be exposed to, and con- 
sequent y no change occurs beyond shat 
would tike piace in any green herbage. 
Frozen potatoes, potato tops and all kinds 
of frostel plants are preserved in a tight 
silo just as well as if not frosted In Europe 

, it has been counted as one of the advant- 
ages of a silo that it preserves frosted 
vegetation whi :h would otherwise be ost. 
Nor is mincing corn fodder a necessity In 
silo twoor three months, whole stalks— 
packed ali one way become a lütie saiten 
e 1 and are eaten without any waste.

color that mark these shining mysteries. 
T e • xhibition was a short one. Before the 
sulfuse glow of twilight had faded into 
the way of evr n ng. swift-footed Mercury 
had disappeared from view, and though the 
sky was swarmed with stars, ant the moon 
fooded the sleeping earth with sitvery 
light, the charm of the evening had depart- 
ed The planet that travels fastest, an I is 
nearest to the sun, seldom designs to re- 
main so long above the horizon after sun- 
set, or to travel so for north as at present. 
He will be visible for a week longer, and 
then his light will pale in the bright blaz: 
of the sun’s rays as he retraces his steps on 
the track that draws bii with resistless 
force nearer to the great central source of 
light and life. Any sharp-eyed observer 
who commands an unobstructed view of 
the northwest will be sure to pick up this 
itfully shining and wondrously brilliant 

p’anet under the present favorable condi- 
tions for observation The sight will amply 
repay the trouble it costs.

third, I so on in succession to the last, I coverau a LDII « aavu -- ~ •--- 
q hichids its force after the whole coil iswhich was of such a character that.

—xr" "at piv . , y-{ gragë hirn availing

Morere, the celebrated tenor, has just be- 
come incurably mid, and has been shut up 
in the private lunatic asylum of the famous 
Dr. Legrand du Soulle. This singer 
possessed such extremely powerful lungs 
that he could whistle with as much force 
and intens ty as a railway engine, and he 
practised this peculiar art so often that it 
became a mania with him. On several 
occasions while walking on the Boulevards, 
he let off steam in this fashion to the great 
terror of all nervous passers-by, and even 
succeeded in making the Parisian cab- 
horses restive—a feat which most people 
who know the calibre of those wonderful 
animals would deem an impossibility. In 
one instance he was arrested and taken to

Intercolonial Bailway. 
till GREAT CANADIAN Mill M ID RM 

til OCEAN.

Saturday last three tine Corots were sold ------- -----------
al prices ranging from £96 to £160. Thre • corn raisers 
C urbets went al equally moderale prices the last "a 
His "Dormeuse" fetched only £76.
Cheaper, however, even than these was a 
portrait of Lady Hamilton by Reynolds, 
which was knocked down for £121—

paper, considerable amusement was ex- 
cited by the discovery that Miss 
Emma Abbott had been a patient of sev- 
eral of the doctors present, going from one 
t another from Montn al to Pittsburg, and 
making, in fact, a kind of grand tour among 
laryngological specialists. Dr. William H 
Daly, of Pittsburg, said:—"I also have pre- 
scribed for Miss Emma Abbott. One even 
ing I was suddenly called to see her, and 
found her suffering from an attack of 
hysteria, whi :h was brought on by the dis- 
covery that she was temporarily unable to 
strike the high notes demanded of her at

mode of treatment; though they are, it is 
said, vitiated by the inclusion of typhus 
patients in the typhoid category. Dr. 
Damon’p il ier described at Monday ‘s sitting 
of the Academy an apparatus of his inven- 
tion by which fever patients may be cooled 
to the require degree without undergoing 
the fatigue of leaving bed alter being wet- 
ted only to be dried again. Theapparatus 
consists essent ally of two water-beds, one 
placed above the other, between which the

1388

that evening’s concert Her ge neral health 
s emed to bs perfectly good. I examined 
her larynx ani found it normal, with the 
exception of a thick coating of our favorite 
Pittsburg snot, which complete y covered 
o1= of the muscles. The soot had caked, 
and become quite hard, and was with 
difficulty removed by the use of moisture 
and a delicate brush. Underneath the 
coating some heat and inflammation we e 
apparent Her principal difficulty, how- , 
• er, wasfatigue of the larynx, produced । 
by the excessive ase as well as the strain- 
ing of its muscles. I gave her a nerve 
stimulant to counteract their weakness,and | 
she was enabled to sing her evening’s

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The following shows the arrival and de- 

parture of trains from and after this date:-

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.
London «aU'm—Htckewmd Street.

Arrive. 601sG EAST. Depart.

The two new dia u; cars, now in e arse 
of construction, will go into service on the 
C. S. R. on June 4.

General Superintendent E. C. Brown and 
W. P. Tayior have decided upon the main 
features of a new time card for the Michi- 
gan Central, which will go into effect June 
1st.

The State Auditor of Kansas has pro- 
gressed far enough with the assessment of 
railroad property for 1883 to state that the 
increased length of the roads, since the as- 
Sossment in 1882, is 169 miles. The increase 
or valuation amounts to $1,127,208.

Nicol Kingsmill, of Toronto, and others, 
of the Canada Southern, have been in con- 
5u tation with President Ledyard relative 
to the purchase of more land for the use of 
the Michigan Central. The Welland cut- 
off was also considered. The land wanted 
was for right of way and terminal facili-

The Northern Pacific has lately put upon 
Heir through trains comfortably arranged 
seeping cars for immigrants. The seats 
“ the cars are of slat-work, and every other 
back is so arranged that it can be slid 
down, an by means of a hinge attached 
‘ the seats transformed into a bed. Above 
tr berths, also of slat work.

The Massachusetts Railroad Commission- 
en have settle I a long disputed question 
that interested all travellers. Nearly all 
the Massachusetts roads have uniformly re- 
filed to check bundles and parcels. The 
Commissioners decide that packages and 
bundles not excessive in weight, and con- 
taining personal baggage, must be checked.

The Michigan & Mackinaw Hailway is lo 
beextended to Sault Ste. Marie, where it 
Will connect with the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk systems. The country is very 
uneven, and the road will cost $40,000 per 
mil. A bridge will be built across the ship 
caul and St. Mary River in 1886, and a 
mammoth iron ferry, capable of carrying 
carsacross the Straits of Mackinaw, and 
breaking ice in winter, will be built al once.

The resistance on railway curves as an 
element of danger was treated of at some 
length in a paper recently read before the 
British Institution of Civil Engineers by 
John Mackenzie. It was stated by the 
author that when a six-wheeled engine with 
paralel axles was running round a curve 
the tendency which the outer leading 
whe-flange had to mount the rail was 
evidently caused by its adhesion to the 
side» rounded corner of the rail, and that 
this adhesion was the result of a side pres- 
sure which at low speed was principally 
cause by the resistance the treads of the 
whees offered to the sliding motion that 
took place on going round a curve. 
He contended that the side pres- 
sure increased with increased adhesion 
of thetreads of the wheels to the rails, and 
that he adhesion of the flange itself to the 
rail also increased with the increased ratio

Under the present management of the In 
ternational Throat and Lung Institute, those 
who unfortunately are suffering from Con- 
sumption. Asthma, Broucbitis, Catarrh, 
Catarr hal Deatness, or any diseased condition 
of the ar passages,can avail themselvesofthe 
advantage of receiving treatment by the 
Specialists of this Institute, which is w- 
knowledged to be the best of the kind in 
America, infact theonlyone where 1 he above

Endorsed by the French Academy of Medi- 
cine tor
Inflammation of the Urinary 

Organs,
caused by Indiscretion or Exposure. Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Paris, Treatment. Positive 
cure in one to three days. Local treatment 
only required- N° nauseous doses of Cubeba 

INFALLIBLE, HYGIENIC, CURATIVE, 
PREVENTIVE.

Price $1.50, including Bulbe Syringe. Sold 
by all Druggists, or sen! free by mail securely 
sealed, on receipt of price. Descriptive Trea- 
tise free on application.-AMERICAN AGEN- 
CY “66” MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Mich., and 
Windsor, Ont. dewlyt
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. the maker of the note, but nothing has 
| been received in reply, and one or two 

letters have been returned. Yesterda/ 
Mrs. Kay was asking advice from counsel, 
and it is probable that something may be 
heard from it when placed in the hands of 
English lawyers. it may be stated a note 
is never outlawed in England, and should 
the heirs of Roulette be left alive, or if he 
left an estate at the time of his death, it is 
thought that the note can easily be col- 
lected. The original sum, £265, with in-

Early planted corn usually comes up 
tardy and light colored, and as a rule, makes 
a paie, sickly growth at first. Liter plant- 
ing, when the weather is warm, pushes out, 
a strong, vigorous blade, which with its 
better start will outdo the other in growt'i 
and yield, and ripen its crop as soon In 
sandy soil corn may be planted half an inch 
deeper than in clay. One of my neighbors 
tells me that he always plants his co ra three 
inches deep, whether on clay soil or river 
loam, an 1 he is one of our most successful 
co. .. .. — 3. Last year I planted my corn 
the last day of May, and had to replant 
some where the cut-worms destroyed it, but 
all ripen d perfectly. The wet weather in 
May caused the delay in planting.

. CHAS. CLOTHE. ».“
Mare 5 chinson House . April 2, JulyYe)5===rsi* 
82? tor

FREE BOOK ■ n Rupture and Human Frame
| -HAS ‘ ! .1-. Xins » ret F "To

DON’T MISS
Getting a Bargain sit the Big Clearing Sale of 

Boots and Shoes.
J. P THOMPSON, 198 DUNDAS ST.

It show Luus uuring ie iweni 
years of existence ithad made

barroomi 
clubs a 
Gsq "

Cavai

589,5

E . a id, to this country. Three years 
ego Mirs. Kay’s mother died at the 
a v anced age of eighty-five years, and the I , - 
r. m the old lady o cupied was-not disturb- “own, 
ei a 1er her death for a long time. Having | When 01
occasion last Aug usi to go lo a bureau it. I its .u "X
the room, among a number of other articles I adds 
stored away Mr. Kay found an old fashioned 
account and pocket book com bined, in 
wh co were records kept by that lady's 
great grandfather as far back as the year 
1745, and in it a marriage certificate of the 
same date. Thinking, perhaps, the book 
was of value, she put it in her pocket, and
for a time forgot its • xistence. Wash-
ing day coming around the dress 
was consigned to the tub, pocket
book and all, and when discovered
the latter had become thoroughly soaked, 
and, being taken out, fell to pieces, dis- 
closing to view a piece of paper between 
the linings of the back. The paper proved 
to be a not- for £265, made in New York in 
1783, just a century ago, to be paid to a 
merchant named Wilhelm Roulette lo Wm. 
Goderich, the great grandfather of Mrs 
Kay. The note was duly indorsed, and

| being shown to several parties, it was de- 
I clared genuine. Dave Neuman, the ex- 
I press agent living at Saginaw City, who 
1 - a son-in-law of Mrs Kay, was given

ing. It is never dangerous, and readily 
submits to treatment and cure. Dr. S. W 
Langmaid, of Boston, read a paper concern- 
ing the occasional inability of epera sing 
ers to sing certain high notes which they vice at wnien trougn uexets 1rom London 
are in the habit of singing. The inability, tall pin’s p Canada and the United States, the essayist said, is largely due to laryngeal XME™— and Aichisan centralican be ob 

fatigue. In the general discussion 
which followed the reading of this

Manhood Restored, 
w.yemo.sen” soxedepsosnvpE“.N:z"OM" : 

—.‘

closeted for some time, during which we 
were joined by several others who had 
mounted the stairs out of curiosity like our- 
seives and who now stood open-mouthed 
around the door. Of course weall listened, Delleve that the unfortunate singer’s pres- 
but not even our journalistic news hunting ent mania is that he exists for the purpose 
tact,backe i by the ingenuity present, coul I —- -1 •-------------— ‘- ----- — . — 
devise a plan by which we could hear. One 
reckless individual, thinking probably of a 
former occasion, suggested a step-ladder, 
and muttered something about the tran- 
som. Another, whose ear was glued to the 
key-hole, remarked that after all may it 
not be a Platt — or plot — or something of 
that sort, for his remark was also 
lost to us. A third suggested that the 
trained ear of a chambermaid be brought 
into requisition. But before either plan was 
made use of, the man glowering on the 
group made his way through the doorway 
and crowd and started off again. He en- 
tered another room on the same floor, and 
again the listeners followed, but it was of

Wc ha I a fine View of Mercury on Wed- 
nesday evening soon after 8 ecto k The 
shy planet put on its must winsome aspect, 
as be made b s advent just above the hell 
of orange sk runz the hor z n into which 
the golden : e of twilight had deepened. 
Jupiter sho . in superb radiance about 
15 5 east of bi n and a little further, south, 
while bright ' apeila beamed upon him from 
the north. ■ e two p aneis and the star 
reigned alone in the nortb-west.no other 
stars having pul in an appearance. They 
formed a starry triangle fair to see while 
the golden hue of Jupiter, the rosy tint of

SAOH PLUG OF TH»

MYRTLE NAVY
IS NARKED

T.&B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

-- ----- ------ -we -=w vvsave 011 12 WuAU’- ‘. - “Yi I ,.------- , —, 
m the outside base of all. And I wrote to him, and accused him of availing 
cisely the case in the panther’s himself of his privileges as a «friend to 
e forelegs and head are shot for- I blight his happiness for life. The core- 
m the shoulders, the powerful spondent replied denying the charge the 
f the back straighten the curve ofpetitioner, however, forgave his wile, an 
column from the hips, while the matters went on well for som, time- 

sterior muscles through the I August, 1882, Mr. and Mrs. Stanhepe were
।___ ... °.-, ______ a ne Qeanlrna I.adae thnav

At the meeting of the Am-rican Laryngo- 
logical Association at the N Y Academy 
of Medicine, President George M L If-rls 
read a paper on “New Facts on Laryng 
ology, in which he discussed laryngeal 
vertigo There is still much dispute among 
specialists as to the nature ani proper 
treatment of the disease. The person 
seized with it feels a slight involuntary 
twitching or the muscles of the larynx, and 
almost immediately becomes unconscious 
The recovery is as sudden as the attack, and 
the sufferer remembers nothing of the at 
tack on regaining consciousness The dis- 
ease coexists with apparently good general 
health, and attacks its victims at the table, 
in the street, or any where, without warn-

Bee that your Tlekets read from Leadon ane 
not from St. Thomas.

E. DE LA HOOKE, Agent
(ate G.W.R. Manitoba Passenger Agent).

Dfice of the Canard and Inman Lines of 
Orman Steamers

In the Divorce Court in London the case 
zoventy-wu 1=et. । of Stanhope vs. Stanhope and Adye came

A leq of thirty feet perpen icular to the I before Sr James Hannen. It was a peti- 
brancho. a tree, or a forty-foot plunge 1 tion presented by the Hon. Wyndnam 
after (fatal shot, and falling dead almost Stanhope, son of the Eari of Harrington, 
at the unter’s feet, have been repeated for the dissolution of r is marriage with the 

veracity is not questioned, and I respondent, Camille Caroline, formerly an 
king all possible allowance we actress at the London theatres, on the 
knowledge there is not a creature ground of her adultery with Lieutenant 
lose l-ap compares with it, I Adye, of the Royal Irish Rifles.
nestion then comes up, how is The counsel, in opening the cases" 
riority over other animals attain- the parties were married on the 23rd ol 

key to the above question we I October, 1877, and on account of the deii- 
in the cciled wire spring. This cate state of Mr. Stanhope’s health they 

-------1 down on a base and liber- I went to Madeira and other places.
5 anead further than any other I iney coniinusu io do froul year to year.

reason is very simple. ' Every In 1882, they having previously made 
moverat of substance must start from a I the acquaintance of the co-respond- 
base vess moved by an outside force, ent, the petitioner though, there was 100 
Theced wire spring, when pressed much famuiarity between Mr. Adye and his 

comes a solid its entire length, wife, and remonstrated with her on her 
loose, the .% turn jumps from conduct. She said all she had done was 

which is thet nd; the secondtake Ju a heon with the Lieutenant. The 
orce t the first, umping from the I husban I kept watch, and ultimately di 

so on in succession to the last, I covered a lett r from the co-resonuent.

Bow a London Actress Aspired to the Peerage 
and Went Astray.

training during the year Of this number 
thirty have been put in the way of miking 
an honest living. It is estimated that since 
the foundation of the schools some 300,000 
children have been picked off the streets 
and suitably cared for. The annual ex- 
pen liture is £7,0( 0—$35,000. The reliable 
income is only £1,000, leaving £3 000 to be 
made by voluntary । ontributions. The 
contributions at the festival amounted to 
£1,388—a striking proof that the institution 
has a firm hold on public sentiment.

realized at once, and the greatest profit se- 
cured. Let it once be fully understood 
that manure makes its best returns with 
corn, and more will be used in that way. 
There need be no fear that the ground will 
be too rich so that a fall growth can be 
maintained. Corn is a strong feeder, and 
what plant food it leaves in the soil is not 
likely to be too much for any other crop, 
unless a wet season should cause this to 
lodge, which to some extent can be pre- 
vented by sowing thinner than is usually 
done, thus getting a stronger stalk, also a 
larger head and better filled. From sixty 
to seventy busheis of corn may as well be 
raised as half that quantity.

There is a fellow who is humility person- 
itied. The other day he asked a young 
lady if he might "be allowed the privilege 
of going home with her," and was indig- 
nantly refused, whereupon he inquired 
very humbly if he might "be allowed to sit 
on the fence and see her go by."

i SHIRTS AND 12 COLLARS FOR $9 
GR AIIAMS

ew Prem u». iso Dundia stzna! PNIDDI BHOmwr,"*

Cooling Fever Patient*.

What seems an almost interminable dis- 
cussion has been going on in the French 
Academy of Medicine, ever since the 
typhoid epidemic of last autumn, as to the 
proper mode of treating that disease. The 
system to which most prominence has been 
given is that recently introduced into Ger- 
man practice by Dr Brand, the main fea- 
ture of which is the immersion of the 
patient in long and frequently repeated 
cold-water bath*. German medical statis- 
tics show an excellent result from this

Albany Press and Kukk rt « ker.
1 he usual quietness of the Dalavau House 

was broken in upon last night in a strange 
manner, and for an hour or more the 
guests of that hitherto orderly and first- 
class hostelrie were in a ferment of excite- 
ment. At precisely five minutes past 10 
o'clock, according to Senator Grady’s 
chronometer, an individual was seen to 
enter hurriedly by the main entrance on 
Broad way and rush in an excited manner 
lo the desk. His appearance was some- 
what startling, and the swaying motion of 
h is long body, coupled to the wildest ges
ticulating manner with which he stool and 
questioned the clerk, would lead a be- 
holder at once to know that there was 
something of import in connection with his 
nightly visit. We approach the desk, or 
rather we were pushed thither with the 
crowd eager to hear his question pro- 
pounded. He spcke in a husky voice, end 
in that peculiar key akin to stage whispers, 
so thet his question was lost lo our ears, as 
well as the answer of the attentive night 
clerk, Mr. Leland Simons, who ap- 
peared to share in the anxiety 
of the nocturnal visitor. Having 
received an answer, however, he turned 
towards the elevator in the same hurried 
manner which had characterized his en
trance, and pulling the door abut after him, 
be again, in husky tones, gave bis order to 
the youth in charge of that pedal relieving 
automaton, and as a result, and before wo 
could gather our senses, which had goue 
wool gathering, he was rapidly ascending. 
Our journalistic ear, however, had caught 
the words -fourth door" as they tell from 
the lips of the long-legged, long-haired and 
excited individual, and in a moment more 
we were mounting the stairs. We were 
not long in reaching the floor adverted to, 
and just as we gained it we saw the coat- 
tails of the excited personage just turning 
the corner in the southeast end of the 
building We hurried after the receding 
figure and gained the corner just in time to 
see our “chase” bolt into the room of Col. 
M. C. Murphy, representative of the first 
New York district. Here he remained

Flu have nothing beit r to say than 
Aidictic nonsense,’ 1 return, calmly, 
think this interview may as Wel come 
a “ndeer this speech in fear ana trem- 

line, I once more go slowly in the direc- 
on of the beli. .
. on! must you then see my marriag*- 
as? says the women, with a sneer, 

rawing from her bosom .1 folded paper 
there too much of the stage about my 

it. declaration? Come, then, behold 
a; but at a distance, carita, at a dis-

* To be Continued.

progress. The* report this 
id twenty-seven dioceses, as 
nty-five last year, and indicated 

i of membership during the 
ths from 339,687 io 132 675. It 
d that mainly through the 
ie society 20 019 seamen con- 
the mercantile service had be- 
abstainers, and that in the 
they could now boast of some

Cunard company at the in- 
B society had substituted coffee 

for grogad had ceased to provide intoxi- 
cants racrew or passengers. in the 

s claimed, there were 20,000 
oldiers. Great good, it appears, 
complished by the establish- 
e taverns, street stalls and 
eading rooms, workingmen’s 
such like. The society had 
1g the year for its own special 
827—$114,135,

2----)- “4 -9 -J4lo!—’ ‘924 
imal economy, add the last im- 

petus # a body already shooting ahead 
like an‘TOW. This serpentine flexibility 
is beaucully illustrated in the menagerie 
when th keeper thrusts his stick across 
the caged orders Felis to jump over it. 
The her and shoulders rise and gracefully 
curve c= the stick, beginning to descend 
on the cosite side when the last impetus 
is given by the hind feet, and the body [ ino evlucuvo v. — r----- — 
gently gil rose, seemingly without weight, commissioners was then read.
concuss or the disturbance of a leaf— George Jennings said he was steward to 
B Forsd Lord Harrington. B> was directed to go

-* — — I up to town to make inquiries about
Engl isChurch and Temperance. Stanhope He saw Mrs. Stanbope al the 

----------  house of her mother in Tachbrook street
A vern’eresting meeting was held a He told her he had been sent by Mr. Stan, 

few dayizo at Lambeth Pa ace, the city hopa and the Countess of Harrington, and 
residenoof the Archbishop of Canterburythat she was not to come to Stanhope 
It was wannual meeting of the Church of Lodge. He read to her a passage from the 
** • temperance Society. There was report of Burgess, which stated that she 

hering of bishops, an 1, as was had been to the Midland dotel with Lieui. 
n the circumstances, the chair Adye. She said that she knew she had 
ed on the nocasian he the nrim- I done so that she could not account for Ler 

conduct, but that she was going to leave 
Englan 1 for America. She said she would 
like to see the petitioner once before she 
left, and she then wro e a letter which was 
read, and was, in fact, an admission of the 
charge of misconduct

After some further evidence His Lordship 
said as the respondent and co-respondent 
were both represented and they had not 
been called no made a decree nisi for the 
dissolution of the marriage, with costs 
The usual order also would be made as re- 
gar-led the wife’s costs.

// a fords Instant Relieffrom Pain 

SHE Pain-Killer should have a
place in every Factory, Machine 

Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
A - idents, &< -. but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER 

Has Stood the Tost for Forty Years, 
and is at the presont timo more 
popular than ever.
WIT IS USED INTERN ALLY 

For Chills Sudden Colds. Live. Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c, &c.

Used Externally, it cures Boils, 
Felons, Sprains. Swellin gs of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hand . Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, Sc 
NO FAMILY SHOULD LE WITHOUT IT

Sold Everywhere, 25c. and 50c. per bottle- 
D2d*w-ly

STAGES LEAVING LONDON
NISSOURI Man end Pamsenge - rrM 

daily between Evelyn and Lor leaving 
Evelyn at B a. m.; returning, le. Queen’s 
Hotel, Carling Street, at 3 p. n. H. BRAT,

LUUAN HTAGE-Lr res WeeUrn Hotei 
London,*» n. m.; BTrive R in Lucan at 5.80 
P m: leaver —noen a “a ami arrives ai- 
“FOR DELAW A —1 v r dey-Arrtvee at 
10 B. m., and leaves atsp. Iron the Belk- 
well Hotel, King “treet.

FOR BELMON : —Everday—From theCity 
Hotel, corner Dundas and ialbot stroets, n 
2.80 p. m. for Belmont. Leave Belmont every 
Mort at 8 o’clock, arriving in London M

RAYEN MAIerA :Elenves "* Post once 
here every Tuesday he rdy s: - Saturday, 
at 7 o’clock a. m., ad iraves Nairi at hollpnat 
7o‘clock on Tuesday*, Treay "d B—nr 
=**

-A new treatment whereby a 
ure of the worst case is effected 
to three applications. Treatise 
receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon te gomen nuu Uo“yuv*,vaver.—, 
Ling street w st, Toronto, Can- biercury, an the wh te light ol Caprila 

B26deodewly were a lovely illustration of the contrasts in

HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising freer 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAOr, 

BUWEUS OR BLOOD
________ eod&w±[]______________

245 am........ tSteamboat Express. 2.55 A ■
AAAm..."MRECaEEPTE.: Ema m: 
ECsa.mapmüp"EPBE. 
ESE2 EzneEzore.. -pm
-- Windsor Ac ............ 6.85 p. m.

any.“tdüzanys"nOssardaaydez", -—
LONDON, HURON * BRUC I it SION.

Erm -.:. -is”:
LONDON a PORT STANLEY di v i

Erm :rsammodnon.:25*.
5.25 p. m  Accommodation .... 6.35 p. m

LONDON A SARNIA DIVISION.
firm ■ ■ • X.SSHim.#** 

so p m ."..." A ceon i odéuôd '. '. ". ‘ st p. m :

LONDON a STRATFORD DIVISION.

I 3em ■ Express.. . . . . . . . . $H am.
GERGLAN BAT * LAKE ERIE DIVISIONGoiG NORTH.
82 a «. 5.45 P- me, ExpregWodetos*), ...

te 15 si MrdywoodenoF m
; CHICAGO * GRAND TRUNK DIVISION.

MS2m:E,pa.”=-C H=om*@= E: 
32“ ko” r r #t#

” PFA&sNX%ATASESptz,zoman.

certainly not a third of the value.

Sir Charles Tupper.
The Mail says:—A rumor indicates that 

in accordance with the wishes of his col 
le agues an arrangement has been made by 
which the Minister of Railways will con- 
tinue to hold his pos tion in the Government 
of the country while at the same time em- 
ploying his great abilities in the service of 
Canada on the other side of the Atlantic. 
He will, it is stated, accept the post of 
High Commissioner in London without 
salary. This will make any change in the 
Government unnecessary. Mr. Pope will, 
it is stated, be acting Minister of Railways, 
and Sir Charles Tupper will be present 
during the sitting of Parliament as usual 
The great Conservative party of Canada 
will rejoice, if this rumor proves correct, 
tiat it is not to lose one of its leading mem- 
bers, upon whose strength it has learned to 
lean with confidence. The people of Can- 
ada, of ail shades of political thought, will 
rejoice in the arrangement that it is ru 
mored has been effacted, by which the

™«6] SHIRTINGS I”6 
CHOICE PATTERNS JUST OPENED.

A MINISTER’S EVIDENCK.—The all preval-
I -nt malady of civilized life is Dyspepsia. Rev. . .----- .
W. E Gifford, of Bothwell, was cure of Amssnione are treated. Consultation free 
iyspepsia and livercomplaint that rendered I Also a trial of the Spirometer, the wonderful 5s22pt6ce"E "(h#T““BanuSX"Or “sarnb&z | ========”#, 

Blood Bitters. ç I who visit all the principal towns and cities of
__________________ Canida,can be successfully treated by writing, 

. , .___________"___________________ i enclosing a stamp for a copy of our Interna-
Goce nay Caps can be madeas I heap aS tional News, ublished monthly, which will 

they can he bought, or cheaper. Take a । give you fall particulars and references, which 
square of 51-inch sheeting, hemlit and make ioresenuine ACcres" alnoop at each corer by which it san b.r internasengrzysontt Yopsatosttute 

pegged down to the hay-cook. eodew] or 18 Phillip s square, Montreal.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF SCOTLAND.

Established 1825.
ABSETH ......................................... $30,000,000
ANNUAL INCONE 4,000,300

or aooat • 0,000 a day.
The fallowing are 8 wof the many benente 

to be obtained by ine ni in thia reliable old 
CompanyUNCON: m< - al POLICIES.

Premits paid half-yearly or quarterly, 
without extra charge. Loans granted on poll- 
cles Upwards if $17.00 310 has been added to 
29193— 1o bonus addition* Kor parUcnla”

1*. J. A1ANIMOND,
Agent, London, Ontario, ofee-- Federal Pan 

Eulding
• “ RAMBAY : Man ever for Cenala

of adusion, so that the tendency of the again me usieners sunoweu, wus a wuo wr 
flangeto rise increased in something like no avail; not a sound could be overheard 
the delicate rat o of the fraction repre- I save indistinct mutterings. " On leaving 
sentin the coefficient of adhesion. As this room he descended to the floor beneath, 
the pit of contact between the flange and and entered the room of a well-known mili- 
the ra was in advance of the centre of tary gentleman, who bears the distinguish- 
the ate, the motion of the flange at ed title of general, and who arrived a day 
that pint was downward, imparting or two ago; here the tones were somewha 
a douward pressure to the rail and louder, but still not lou l encugh to be clear- 
an uward pressure to the wheel, soly overheard. For an hour this continued 
that wen the flange adhered to the rail the The excited individual with the elongated 
wheel rose. Thus the pressure which hirsute appendage and the Faber fortified 
wouldause the flange to mount the rail, I ear, flew around the hotel. At last he de- 
was m that which, with the wheel at rest, scended to the groun i floor, w here he stood 
wouldorce it over the rail in opposition to I for a moment and looked about him. Soon 
frictio as well as to gravitation, but the his eyes rested on Mr Ed. C 
very mch smaller pressure which, when Shceby, the representative of the 
the whel was at rest, and the tread raised I twenty second district of New York, dispensed with 
slightlabove the rail, would cause friction and a most instantaneous change came patients is not 
suflicint to prevent its falling into its over him. He no longer glared savagely, -—- —-----  
place gain. It had been found by actual he approached the honorable gentleman 
experient that the adhesion between with the air of an Adonis, smiling as sweet- 
wheeland wet rails with sand someli nes I |y as a love-sick swain. He apparently 
rose anve 40 per cent, of the weight, and I met with an old friend in the person of Mr 
it migt be found by ca culation that, with Sheehy, judging by the way that gentle- 
this poportion of adhesion, the side man thr ust forth his extended and some- 
press on the flange of the outer lead-what extensive palm. A light burst upon 
ing weel of many six-wheeled engines us al this moment; we remembered that 
of B unusual proportions might I Oscar Wil le has proved to be an Irishman 
underertain circumstances be so great as Was this Oscar in disguise, and speaking 
to can the flange to adhere and mount to a M lesian friend ? We had not long to 
the ra, and that, as regarded running of I wait for an answer. The crowd, which 
the re, six-wheeled engines generally had I had momentarily accumulated, pushed us 
a verparrow margin of safety. forward, and we caught the following re-

-------- - --------- ----------- marks from Mr. Sheeny —
Howe Panther Jumps Over Fifty "Why, to be sure, I found St. Jacobs 

Feet. I Oil an excellent remedy ! Excellent, sir.
______  I I would not be without it. I am a great

_  we the African lion or tiger may be- admirer of St Jacobs Oil. "re a--arcit in aeiltv Lie The cat was out of the bag. Our sense- 
e to say mignuurnisn too mucu gossip i PI vivopu,” ‘• Mvv—». —ns compstors in strength, in agiity tion I an taken wings. Our Oscar had 
your servante hall. No. I am not mad. veins.” There are perhaps not a few Jews panU has no rival living. ash 4 » “Waha been following one ol
in whal a fool it is, trembling in every who would prefer that M .Kenan ehoul t A mtlemen of truth and candor said seny pressaentsor Mb, 0.1. 
-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - — I.....‘ thair ml—her than......... imine I — -.. in Canada soma years WnoOas simpiy“surkyang around among 

‘—- -the notables to “do" them for the columns
of the newspapers. Later investigationsto cool bi, or Fréezo, as is custon-I rppxorsutraforour.bnxcorsamadssomsn 
men and others that were subjected to the

crept out in the night to get a I reportorial pump. Let our readers look o ____ ____________________________ _________ peckpulling down the quarter ef I for some .excellent testimonials tor SI 
the means and the end have unconsciously I beef upset the whole pile of lumber, 
changed places. Purity of race was once whictame dowwith a fearful noise, and 
- --- f to insure purity of creed. It is | he mas three tremen ious leaps from the

None Other Genuine

given, and continued tall late in the sea-I showed that between absorption and fer- 
son. unless the drouth is particularly se-I mentation haif of the feeding value of the 
vere, when, according lo my -experience, fodder wasoftep lost by lying six months or 
cultivating the surface dries it the more. I so in the best prepared pits. Then cametle
Weed, and the coirse grasses will not I thick and costly walls of solid masonry,
trouble much where the ground is so dry I sunk wholly below the surface. Then the
and the cultivator up to that time has been same partly above the ground and now l
pretty freely used. In a moderately dry is found that plank silos entirely above 
season, cultivation may be continuel, if de- ground preserve fodder quite as will as 
sired, during the entire period ol growth, those made ° heavy masonry, and cost but 
the wide space between the rows favoring • trifle in comparison.
this I Frozen ensilage .3 in very bad condition

Corn When planted is usually covered too Eohandling or.edng.but hatis the.only 

niule. dry weather thus preventing us com- Rosckg « Hera or TAaer darn WP, not spot ingup, in clay loam it should never it. If cut up and fed at once, or ared with- cover d.leshan inch, and.” hair, two out rain.it is just as good as if cut and c ured inches being on the whole better. as it in- th . nafor, frostn
“hi mrerrster tredrries xetzczsursrtsrsad.,1.7s.7h..377=z 

may rot. Put out later, when the ground
is warm, there is little danger of this. This 
should always be done—corn is often put 
out too early. Between the 20th and 25th,

The successful public journals of the 
ountry have been storied, as a rule, with- 
nt money. The ^O"" was founded by 
tree workingmen. Whose capital consisted 
r their intelligence and industry, and they 
bu* founded, without capital, a newspaper 
roperty that would be cheap at three 
,tirons. The Pr,n was started by
tolonel Forney when he had no capital, is a son in-law of Mrs Kay. was given 

nd heemade its grandest, success, with . the note for safe keeping, and still 
itie financial aid. The Times was found- has possession of it. Letters were sent to 
d only eight years 86° with a nominal ; London making inquiry for the relatives of 
Tpital, and il has long been paying thrice ■ - - --- . .........-i- --- 
,o\»m met* interest on a million. The 
Jaw York Herald was started without

ial Nr. Bennett was its sole editor. 
Shorter, business man and salesman, and 
a five million ‘ would not buy it. The 

Tibune was started in like manner by Mr . and he died leaving it worth a
lion. The Sun was founded by Mr 

shach without capital, and was made the
ost -prosperous P nny paper in the coun- 

ry. as it is now the most prosperous two- e nt journal I he Balltimore Sun was the I i rest and compound interest, by this time 
reation of th Philadelphia, Ledger J amounts to the snug little sum of £8,500, musts, "SRRRm“WYSWan"RENI”S ortate nelghborodd or$15,000 or $50,000. 

“mmons, is a millionairs outside of his i **"
'' than million newspaper property. Little additional news has come from
•he only profitable journal that Washing- the discoveries in prehistoric mounds, re-
has known since the war is the S,or cent y alleged to have been made on the ___  

“ie was the creation of brain and muscle banks ol the Yadkin, in North Carolina._Royal Ni “
of money The Springield (Mass) Yet these discoveries, if genuine, hardly 12,000 e

hrican. the model provincial daily of ! deserved to be dismissed so shortly. Not
“I ountry, as well as the most successful, to speak of the beads, pipes, stone exes

ne from an obscure weekly, sole- and food cups unearthed, one mound in
ho patient industry and masterly I Cal well county was reported to have

? “I or the late Mr Bowles.- Philadel- yielded fifly-six skeletons, while the total 
‘PT.s. number of skeletons found in the neighbor-

---------- -------------------- hood was not less than 150 Some of them

.... MANY —Rev. R. W. Carmichael, were spoken of as possessing large and 
"and Druggist of Belleville, writes w ell forme 1 skulls. A hundred and firty

Your Burdock B ood Bitters skeletons ar not to be picked up every 
save a steady sale, are patroniz d by the day, nor can it be reasonably supposed that 
best families here and surrounding country. the Caldwel! mound was “salted" with 
and all attest to its virtues with unqualin- skeletons to excite the cupidity of the 
st satisfaction." ç Smithsonian Institution. It is time, there-

-----------<-------- fore, to hear more about this remarkable 
Baesecresponient in an exchange y earns North Carolina skeleton mine; otherwise 

that will • at and shock corn it must be classed in popular belief with 
power. the Texas meteor.

i nervous., , .__ ___ I From the Saginaw Courier.

Marmaduke -Camington 1 A story bodering a Utile on the romantic,wiul—wife sheseys.Diting out the I and of which more will probably be heard mmers : ====== I g 

simply don’t believe her. • shemad who are principally interested live in this this st an aher all. on. if Tvnon. ° Harris, or I city, and the story was told by one of them, I ed?

an English lady, named. Mrs. Thomas-spalnasessed down on a base and liber- I went to Madeira an i orner 
Kay. Itsems, that, a number aveats ahead further than anv other they continued lo do from 
isTm^.^^oîer  ̂ simple." Every in 1852, they having P

I Sewing Silks:
Ixulitx who are anm^yrd al 

not finding a STRONG SEVANG SILK 
will pkcue a*k for our Ura ad 
" BELDING, PAUL & CO.”

To meet a /topalar ikmawl 
for a cheap Silk we produce 

Other Brawl*, which, al- 
thouyh labelled ‘‘A • are only 
half or three-quarter wixe. 
Hereafter every Spool will be 
stamped 3-2 or 3-4 wise, te 
*how lie er act mtandar<L

Our Brawl “ BELDING, 
PAUL & CO. ha* for 20 year* 
sustained it* supremacy orer 
all other*, awl taken PREM
IUMS OVER ALL COMPETI
TORS wherever exhibited, 
and its sale far exceed* any 
other make.

See that every Spool t* 
-lainjwd “Belding, Pau! d 
• o. Full sixe awl length- “

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.

Going East from st. Thomas.

Malllexcept sundan)... zepm
uSS1S& seem
Local for Springfield, Kings-

I I and Tilsonburg (except 
Sunday)........................-..........6.50 p.m.

Going West from 8L Thomtu.

Malezzpoc”dzns iiESse BT. CLAIR RRANCH.
Leave St. Thomas

Axçommodatton. - 238pm:

CEEDIT VALLEY.

W’KsESEt.essam 10.04 ah“s pm 85 ne 
memesess t^= tgS 

Belmont......LSD am 11.55 am 440 pm LU pm

—Thomas 9.00 ar 12.15 am 5.00 pm 9.15 pm
=== t= it=*E 

muedumndss #=4=
Toronto......10» am 1.10 pm 6.35 pm -----------

“This train goes east only to Gait.

To SmCA"ZE: ASCB" aendomas.

. .′ aie at the Delavan House 
Last Night.

iupm ...«. Youls Expril
1w0s 7 -YE its £ :

the season The majority of potatoes are t, h. WARNER & Ca. 
planted, and preparations for corn are | Toronto, On- wrneslor, N.V.: London, Ena 
being made, ani there is going to be e "**

fOR SPEED, OMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on 
Sil through Express trains. Good dining 
rooms al convenient distances.
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

Faesengern from all points in Canada and 
Western Blates to Great Britain and the Con- 
tinent shonld take this route, as hundreds o 
milesof wintrnavigation are 1 hereby avoided 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 
will and it advantageous to use this route, 
it is the quickest in point oft imeand the rates 
are as low ad by any other. Th rough freight 
Is forwarded by fast special trains, and the ex. 
perience of the last iwo years has proved the 
Ltercolc nal rouls to be the quickest for Eoro- 
pean freiyi: to and from all points in Canada 
and the “ esteri States.

Through Express trains run as ollows — 
GOING EABT.

Leave London ..............................  9.00 p.r
Montreol (day after;............ . pre 

-..==

GOING WEST
Leavo Halifax.................. ..........................

“ IL John, N. B...............................T.aCm
ar LmESRhillzem

" indon (day after)....... 6.25 a.m 
w™avollsaneezyMlSPypazs.NotnaLO:

turday, run through to St. John,N. B., with. 
Out change.

All information about the route, and aiso 
on°psTeXISn"to "or '—.«d »e~ 
E DE LA HOOKE. B. K MOODIE,

no I* we #C tempi., “serFr'hLt 
London. 93 Rossin House,

Block, York et,
Gro. TAYLOR. &.~8. nuGRon‛0

Gen. Freight Agent, Gon. Passenger
I Monel.., N. g. * Ticket Agent

1 porzegen9DS"O" B 
, -a-., om • inm. v EshSRarir

Judaism —A Race or a Religion ?
he fire 21155, Apah from inoieimapoptance to that h 

v - — lory of religion which has been the study
LONDON. ONT:________ . of his life, the Jews have always had a

peculiar interest for M. Renan. He is fond 
Friday, May 26, 1883. of throwing off. as it were in his spare 

___ moments, “short studies" on by-points in 
their character or fortunes. In a lecture , 

DUIVIIIS. which he has just delivered before a his- . 
"4- - ——_________ torical society, and which displayed to the

-----------  - full both his vast learning and his rare 
BY THE DUOHESS. gifts of style, M. Kenan has promulgated • 

-----------  somewhat new view of the extent to which 
Butindeed Marmaduke, I would rather Judaism has been a proselytizing religion.

■ have anything ' The question is of great importance
But indeed Phyllis, I must insist on being, in fact, the crucial point in the 
ir taking it.' Ir we are going to be so eternal controversy whether J uda-soh 

ra-fashionable as to encourage • real racial or a universal religion. If Judaism 
st on the premises, wo must only In- is anything more than • tribal, religion, ase our allowence of spirits, and fortify | why doesit not proselytize? U has selves t meet it. By the bye, have you proselytized, M. Renan replies, far mor 
aded on the sex? Bebe was rather hazy than you have any idea. The activity 
that point.” I Judaism in this respect during the
1 don’t know " 1 say, shuddering; -I centuries immediately preceding the 

th vou would not jest about it.” ! birth of Christianity is familiar to
hen I drink what he has prepared forevery one. It In generally recognized, 

. and. in spite of my dislike lo it, feel i too, nowadays that this movement continu- 
ewhat happier in my mind. • 1 unabated in the early centuries of ourhe world is only three days older, when, era. In the dark records of those days the 

f sit alone in my own room reading, Ty- progress of Judaism and that of Christian 
i opens the door, end ad dresses me in a dy are at this distance of time as hard to 
li-mysterious manner he affects. distinguished as they were by contempor
There’s a woman down-stairs, ma’am, | ary pagan writers continually contuse" 

particularly wants to speak With you " | But M Renan discovers a proselytizing as, 
A woman?” I reply, lazily. ■ What son tmly on the part of the former religion 
I woman Tynon?” a much later date, and in quarters notgen.
Well, muni, a handsome woman, aa orally suspected He cites the authority of 

as 1 can judge. A furriner, 1 wool 1 say. Gregory of Tours for the number of tews 
voman of a fine presence—u might be a in France at the time of the Merovingians, 
y. but 1 ain't quite certain on that point.'' and argues that the maj rity of them Jews 
111 Tynon. show her up." I say, hastily, cannot have been Hebrews by race but 
ling dismayed, aa 1 picture to myself a must have been converted Gauls “Gres 
y left standing in the hall while Tynon pry ol Toure speaks of the Jews as a par 
les up his mind as to what her proper ticular kind of heretics, not as of a separate 
ition in society may be. I race. In a general sense, the Jewish Cor
le obeys my behest with alacrity, and in onjes of Germany and England come from 
ary few moments "the woman" and I I Gaul. One sees how improper it is under 
face to face; nay. as she comes slowly these conditions lo speak of a Jewish race, 

ward, and throws back her veil, end fixes at least in our West Arab a an 1 AbYS 
n me her wonderful eyes, I know, with sinia were for many centuries after the cor- 
ukmg of the heart, that I am face lo face mencement of the Christian era the scene 
h Bebe’s ghost I of a vigorous Jewish proselytism, and so
am startled and impressed—uncomfort- was Southeastern Europe. As lateas the 

y impressed—-as I gaze on the remains eighth century the conversion of the 
vhat once must have been an extraordi- I zars led to the establishment of a Jewish 
y beauty. I have risen on her entrance, Tartar kingdom between the Caspian and 
we new stand—my strange visitor and I the Crimea. "Among the numerous Jews 

shng at each other in silence, with only I of Southern Russia and of the Slavonic 
little work table between us. I countries there is perhaps buta small pro
be is dressed in deepest black of a good I portion of Palestinian elements.
ture; I am in rich brown velvet. She is I If, then, the Jews of to- lay are to a far 
and full— truly, as Tynon had described less extent than is commonly supposed the 
. “a woman of a fine presence, I am descendants of a particular race, how ere 
ill and very slight. Her eyes are large, I we to explain the Jewish type? In 
dark, and burning—such eyes aa be- i first place, replies M. Renan, there are 

3 to the South alone; mine, large too, I several Jewish types. In the next place, 
gray-blue, end soft end calm. the long community of life end manner?
feel fascinated, and slightly terrified. At among a persecuted sect explains the de- 
I speak. I velopment of sharply marked types distin-

is there anything I can do? I believe I guishing them from ther neighbors 
wished lo speak to me!” I venture. "There is a psychology, solo speak, of re 
kly, and with hesitation. I ligioue minorities, and that psychology is

1 do,” says my strange visitor, never I independent of race. The consequences o 
oving her piercing gaze from my face. I a constrained life, fuil of, prohibitions, 
lso wished to see you—close. So you I the same at all times and in all places. As 
bis wife, are you? A child, a mere I to the similarity of spirit in the bosom or

I the same sect, it is sufficiently explained
am so taken aback I can find no replyby similarity of education and of religious 
ake to this speech; every moment ren- I practices." The Syriac-speaking villages 
3 me more amazed, more thoroughly I north of Damascus which have been con- 
htened ‘ I verted to Mohammedanism exactly re
You are Mrs. Carrington of Strange-1 semble the Mohammedans of a different 
e." she goes on, in the purest Englist . I race among whom they dwell, and differ 
with an unmistakably foreign acce it. I profoundly in character and. habits from 
ell, Mrs. Carrington, will tell you some- I the bulk of the Christian Syrians, to whom 
g 1 fear will be unpalatable to your dain- I they have been lately allied.ars •• For the rest, M Kenan rejoices that
I this instant it occurs to me that I have these discussions, interesting as they may 
itted to my presence, and am shut up I be from a historical point of view, have, no 
i. an escaped lunatic. At this thought longer, in France at any rate, any political 
blood curdles in my veins; I move a importance. “The work of the nineteenth 
, backwards, an<l cast a lingering, long- century is to break down the barriers of 
glance at the bell-handle. Watching I all me Ghettos. We have no sympathy 
every gesture, she immediately divines with those who think they can serve their 
intention I national idea by raising these barriers
If you will take mv advice.” she says, anew We judge man by what he is 
u will not touch that bell. Whit I worth, not by the creed that his ancestors 
e to say might furnish too much gossip professed or the blood that tows in T 
"____ I vaing "? There gro norhang not 9 few .

warm days
as might be called growing days. 
The spring grain has made but little pro- 
gress, although it has been sown a long 

-------------------- ----------- time. You may see fields here and there I------------ ------ 
A Human Locomotive Whistle, just above the ground ani that is all---------------------------------FOP TAE

QBrORezpHrzETES: KIDNEYS, LIVERTURINABY ORGANS
few days. Fall wheal commences to look Tia* a
better, and pieces that bad a hopeless ap- TI TAP orner:
pearance a couple of weeks ago is com- There in only one way by which any dir as 
mencing 10 cover the ground. 1; only ou.s.Satosornt ss. "ZE
needs some continued warm weather for cal enthorities of the dey declare that nearly 
the pant to tiller, and then a better eyry diacone la caused by deranged zidneys 
idea can be had or .b.
of a crop. In the last few days I l where WARNER EFAFEUURELasachlev. 
it has made rapid strides, and in due reprtation. To acts directly nponcourse we shall be able lo report further !z9Mny”8amans"ar”O”zzauptarme 
progress in these Notes, and give a general from the ayster. I or all Kidney, Liver and 
idea what the fall wheat crop is likely Urinary troubles; for snedistressing disorders 
to be in these parts. 96269075. use

There is a splendid catch of clover, and “re’petzls’tati A and codooctions I 
there is every indication of a prolific hay F r shotes ank tor WARNKRE RAFK D. 
crop. Grass is getting quite a length, and ABET " - OUE 
a number have turned out the ir stock for ror n—i 0% ′" doeiere

large acreage put in, and there is =====———————— 

ana nFX will % a (su limo 5 Mant, ars i TRADE, TRAFFIC AMD FINANCE, 

we offer the following suggestions from the ______
Country Gentleman —Shallow plowing for , _ _____

at corn has been the practice for many years, "TEAT NOTE BY TELEGRAPH • MAIL.
and generally with success. The excep -----------
tions are where the season was dry and General Notes 
soil shallow This led some farmers to I
plow deeper w.lh the view of getting more It U ' lieved that oil can be found in Huron 
m isture and more room and depth for he muntYn’n „R8Xn%.a uanuitles- A test will be 
roots to, work n, and the result has been The future supply or gold, even ror einaze 

suisfactory. The past two seasons •purpose, - beginning -1- one - mm. ” e.a 6000, test, the drouth in each was common interest. Ancient history in re- 
severe, and corn generally suffered much. I splendent with the prodigal display of gold by 
Dip culture invariably showel better suc- I the barbarie peoples or the orient.
cess, the depth being about eight inches. The copper product or the Lake Superior 
If sod is turned down some six inches deep, I mines for the first three months of this year 
followed by the subsoil plow—if the ground I wa"6.96 tons 300 pounds, against 6,919 tons 
will permit—itanswers nearly, or quite the aweca"zpMO“lon.”an Soinms"arAe““n,PTO. 
same purpose, and should in al cases be I amount, which is about 179; tons less than it 
practised where the cultivated soil is produced for the first quarter of 1582.
shallow and rests on a hard undersoil, pro- Consternation prevails among the straw- 
viding always that the undersoil works up berry-growers or Union county. III, over the 
fine But farmers generally are averse to I depr dations of a small insect which is sap- 
the use of the subsoil plow. Let them then Pin thelite out or the ripening berries.
plow their 100.1 IO the fail and apply a coat New England wagon factories are turning 
of manure immediately after, spreading itout for next summer an unusual number of 
well. If an inch or a little more of raw hopthe nentey camz.haxusan. arrne: 

Soil is brought up, the action of the frostof different builds, as a tall horse requires that 
and the n anure, and thorough mixing with the eari be pitched at a different angle from 
cultivator and harrow, will so reduce it and
hide it that the little harm it may do .will I having st ats running lengthwise of the body, 
be of small account when compared With paste underthe name or wagovet The car 
the benefit receiv ed from increas’d moisture, Rrtsrakny novethel the. ~r,"
ro cm and depth for the roots. Last year 11 line’s because the trade is dull. and the man- 
plante, a small spot of corn which I had wacturers have ben ransacking their brains spaded ten m hes deep bringing up con-for patterns which ytt help stimulate 
siderable raw soil This was lone the fall . ANA PAPA , k „ 

previousand the manure appiled, soil a adlakst-uexrecontpntentun.to.nyysoneskon: 
. clay loam, compacted be low. The sue- treni to the Pacine Coast by tie ena * is. 
cess was complete; the stalks were large There are now „, van Ror. say-,1smiles 

and fully developed, and not a small ear I of main line in operation. The c ipany ex- 
was produced. The drouth was severe, pect to build this year 730 miles of road, which 
making the general corn crop the poorest “aln"s2AS! VaR’ASAM’Er 
for many a year- I his Company has completed traffic arrange

The method of planting is as important roants.Mdres exceinen routteineeolz “SsaPrEl: 
as preparing the ground To plant quiteto the Eastern sea-board and from Toronto t 
close is to get no ears, as with fodder corn. I Chicago.
A little farther apart will produce small THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
ears and fe v—a good crop t feed. If| Thera ls a tendency among the newspapers 
planted well apart, so that there is full ac- I of the Eastern States to take a discouraged 
:ess of sunlight, perfect ears and a full view of the immediate future or business, 
yield will be the result. It all depends up - The N. Y. Times says-It does not seem to be 
on the sunlight, which produces the ears justified by the facts. There is no doubt that 
Yat with, 1 thaadvintagsof knowsd,, or in the large cities of the sea-board what is“I 2—,‛e- “"6". "D°“EE‘ on known as spring trade has been dull; that the 
the subject, termers Will Stile persist in plani- I exchanges at the principal clearinghouse- 
ing close To see such great breadth be. have falien; that the demand in the iron and 

tween the rows is to them a waste Of land theSE Esc endalto"X ROASL"RaSAIFAn2 
They do not realize that this waste produces I some others of the chief linesof manufactures, 
often two ears of corn to a stalk instead of I particularly, in the East, are suffering from 

a 4L., .depression. Butthese indications, while theyone, and where only one is grown, that S I show that the prospect f.r a very active husi- 
the larger. The staiks as well as the earsness for the year. with rising prices, and for 
want the benefit of the sun A weak that fever of speculation which is described as 

“a boom is but Blight, are by no means « on- or imperfectly grown stalk cannotelusive as to the dullness of general legitimate 
be expected to produce a large, perfectly-business, on the contrary, the attainable 
developed ear The past year, when the evidenceshows ■ strong balance for the oppo- 
drouth was unusually severe, the best field " -r en ...
Ruc“rornshrs,ast sm.S®W Stepten in.rw THHEE,rNAlICE tallAcin,w*nta 

and Do hill allowed to carry more then EAEEEEN F — EXPOBKD.
three stalks. Many of the stalks bore Iwo | By Pr fessor I R Arnold-
good ears, end this I noticed was oftener 
the case where only two stalks were allowed 
to grow " The corn was the Compton 
variety, which grows large for a northern 
field crop, and for that reason requires 
more space between thechills and less 
stalks in a hill. Smaller corn may be put 
closer, say three feet and a half between 
the rows, and half that distance in the 

: rows or course level culture is to be

11. Wilde d - VU- Le -p --U-----p —-E’U’J’A.----------—e" ------- w of------ -------- "“ .......... — . . — —
b' Pray restrain yourself, Mrs. Carring- | attack their religion rather than undermine this ne —-1 was in Canada some years

you will require all your courage to sus- I the belief in the peculiar purity of their sincelyond the St. Lawrence, in Nevem-
i you by and by." I race. Whatever may have been the case ber. the family where I was stopping
she is speaking very insolently, and their in the past, it is bis race lo which the Jew nad |»g beef against a pile of boards or
i fiendish triumph in her black eyes. 1 I who 13 still orthodox most clings, and lumbe to cool off, or freeze, as is custom
i hear a subtle mocke: y in her tone as I many a Jew, too, who is no longer ortho- ary. scatamount (the Indian name in New
, utters my married name. I dox. His religion is nothing more than the Eugla) smelle ! the meat in the woods
•If you will be so kind as lo stale your I bulwark of his racial distinctness. By a close? — ′-------- — in ‘he nl* --------- -
3 nets without any hither delay," 1 re- strange but not uucommon irony of fate, piece.
rk with as much hauteur as I can sum-1 the means and the end have unconsciously beef
n to my aid, “1 shall feel obliged." changed places. Purity of race was once 1 —--
•Good," says she, with a vicious smile; I cherished lo insure purity of creed. --- 1 uo n---- ----------------- ------------p ~=- -— 
on recover The white mouse hasstill worshipped for its own sake, even I spot, saw I io tracks in the snow ; there 
ind its squeak Listen, then.” She seats when all creed is gone— fall Mall Gaittte was ma-mark between them . 1 did not
rselr before the small table that divides I  ....- meast the distance mys If, but a man did,
leans her elbows upon it. and takes her: a place of Paner i and, believe, correctly The first jump
* between ber bands. Her eyes are still A Prescious Piece Of Paper. was utill, thirty feet, the second, horizon-
eted upon mine; not for a second does : ----------- I tal, tollerge rock, fifty-four eet, the third,

, relax the vigilance or her gare."Who TAE xoxAsTie STORY nnoUGET TO THE LIGHT down l sexenty.two.feet.
you think I am? she asks, slowly. events AII have not the faintest idea, ’ 1 reply, I Or TH rEBEC PI 1
II haughty, though thoroughly upset

e
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ARE RECEIVING THEIR
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-IoEr’49
ROBT. WALLACE, 

146 Dundas St.
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES

THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY. THE INGERSOLL CELEBRATION.

CallandExamineThem ------ — ---- 2**2 —* DASA 
in all shades and shapes. Endless variety or

to Port Stanley yes- 
n. This is a new de-

BY OUR ows REPORTER.

Balbriggan
ALL SIZES.

t

Strong’s Drug Store.

NOTICE.-8. G. Loxo, Clock -maker, 28 Lun-

Friday, May 25, 1883.

ASTRONOMICAL.

3:

BARGAINS!K1AL AND COMMERCIAL

NEW YORK.

REID’S

A 3ow Moro

TOILET SETSCHICAGO.
THE BANG er.

games, and nearly 100 went to BL. Thomas.

DUPHRZ’s MIxSTaKLS attracted

‘

*

V

CRYSTAL HALL

The Cricket Match Between Paris and London- 
Base Ball, Lacrosse, Excursions, Etc.

During the evening the officers of the 
7th entertained their visiting comrades to a 
magnificent banquet at tue Club House. 
No pains were spare to render the enter- 
tainmnent one of the m st pleasing of its 
kind that has ever taken place here. The 
banqueting hall was gauy decorated and 
an exceedingly spirited tune was spent by 
all About 75 persons were present, and 
enjoyed the tine spread provided for the m. 

I Col Waiker occupied the chair, and Major 
Dawson the vice-cnair; an I the Chairman 
had upon his right Col. Jackson and Col. 
Outer, and on the left Col. Aylmer, Col.

A Large Quantity of Eng
lish and American Cut

lery Just to Hand.

a MICHEL:.

Third heat—Jessie Dixon 1st, ? 38; Flirt

we
Stro a

corps were preparing to fire, and on the 
order "Make ready: present being given, 
two members in the rear of the Queen’s 
I )wn prematurely discharged their weapons, 
followed almost instantly by a single re- 
port, that provoked much laughter. A feu I 
de joie was fired in Honor of Her Majesty, 
and at this juncture, when the Royal 
Salute was given, the Grenadiers failed to 
a wer their colors. The first volley seemed
rather scattering and irregular, but a con- stables ana varus or „„ various noteis 
si derable improvement look place on the were crowded during the greater part or
second round, and the third volley was ----------
given in excellent style. The Qeen sown

only one arrest, and that was a JAM ROBE: I Th* Great Water. proor shoe 
ndian This aneaks wall far the JAMBOAE ! 1 Polish- For sale by all Grocers.

ported, and most. If not all of them are 
a flourishing state. 1 MACKELLAR & CO., 

fembern of Toronto Stok Exchange,

O. R. GRavza 18 now offering his stock o 
opaque window shades in every style, tassel" 
fringes, cord, &, mirrors, picture frames, wal 
papers, borders, dc. Paper hung and curtains 
pat up by best workmen.— 222 Dundas BL.

Dr. Sanderson very feelingly replied.
Rev. J. S. Ross, M. A., was appointed 

member of the Stationing Committee.
Kev. Joseph Colling was appointed to the 

Sabbath School Committee.
The Secretary of the district reported a 

pleasing increase in membership on the 
London district for the present year.

A large sum of money was pledged for 
the relief of the Kincardine Church. Several 
resolutions relating to the sale of Church 
property were passed and referre I U> the 
Conference

Mceting closed about 5 p. m.

SANSIA DISTRICT MEETING.

The Queen’s Own *ud Tenth 
Royals, oi Toronto.

e ----------- - I” — -=-n —e 
as* her husband. She was rem an I- 
eiFri/lay, bail being accepted for her 
PPce at that time.

Jarles Hutchinson. County Crown 
left jesterday for the Old Coun- 

; "Yere he goes on business. In his 
a’his partner, Mr J II McK Hop, 
wiafter the business here.

TEA SETS, 
DINNER SETS

THE CRICKET MATCH,
on the grounds of the Asylum Club, be 
tween the Felthams, of this city, and the I 
Paris club, yesterday, resulted in a victory I 
for the Felthams by one run, and was one 
of the most hotly contested matches ever 
played in London. The Felthams took the 
bat first and ran up a score of fifty-eight, 
to which J. Owens contributed seventeen, 
H. Pope eleven and W. Owens twelve. 
Paris then went to bat and made sixty-

GOODS ARE CHEAPER 
THAN EVER.

PARTICIPATE IN THE MAR 
TIAL DISPLAY.

visITOnS TO THE CITY.
As might be expected the numsroug at- 

tractions in the city were the means of 
drawing quite a number of visitors here. 
The morning train from the north over the 
St. Mary’s branch of the G. T. R. brought 
about 300 passengers; an equal number 
came over L, H & B. division, while those

A Grand Military Demonstration on the 
Carling Farm.

A Gala Day with the Cale- 
donian Society.

118 DUNDAS STREET.

CITEAM BOILER FOR SALE j
I twelve-horse upright steam b i 
ase for a short thmne ny Lu FKs k’Kie f"dboa szondatimtrarK. ““"“

ROLLED PLATE JEWELLERY,- Fine jewel-
Swiss, English and Waltham watches;

-meriean and Canadian elocks: wedding rings 
xasonie and Oddfellows’ presentation jowels 
node torder.at WAXTLA 7$ Richmnomd

STRONG’S 
Pulmonic Balsam,

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 

COUGHS? COLDS, 
Only 25c. a bottle. Try it.

BOLD ONLY AT

159 DUNDAS STREET.
LAleodly

The Tug-of-War Between Toronto and London- 
Athletic Sports, Etc.

W.S;26 ...
Klrkpatr.rk.ilb
Shear"; P

The Court of Revision of the city meets 
at the City Hall at one o’clock this after- 
noon. A large number of appeals are up 
for consideration.

Mr. W.J. Reid, of the Crystal Hall, has 
arrived home from an extended visit to the 
British and continental markets, looking 
exceedingly hearty.

A man named Collins has been commit- 
ted to prison from London East for endeav- 
oring to obtain board and lodging from Mr. 
Wilson by false pretences.

The Lady Dufferin Guards give their 
second entertainment at Christ Church Lec- 
ture Room this evening, and it is earnestly 
hoped a large number will attend.

It is said the photographs of the Os- 
borne Bros , who recently absconded from 
St. Thomas, are to be sent to the Police Ga- 
zetle, by their indignant creditors.

Mr. L. R. Richardson, of Strathroy, the 
cheese king of the West, sold on Wednes- 
day a carload of cheese of May make to 
Ner E Casweli, of Ingersoll, at 12 cents

advance of the others.
Boys’ Kace, 100 yards—Three entries? - 

1st, C. Lacroix; 2nd, M. Suilivan; 3rd, D. 
Morrison.

This race was also well contested, and 
considering the age of the boys was run in 
remarkably quick time.

Flat Race— Quarter Mile— Four entries— 
‘st, J. Brooks, of Sarnia township; 2nd, W. 
Forbes, Sarnia (town); 3r, — Spears,

The first half of this race was hotly con- 
tested, but when Brooks cime to the front 
it was practically over, and he won easily

A dozen yarls, Forbes being an easy

This raze ended the morning’s amuse- 
ments. The band occupied the band stand 
— the first time for nearly two years—dur 
ing the contests, and discoursed remark- 
ably good music, un 1er the leadership of 
Mr Bohannon, and added greatly to the 
enjoy ment of the large assembly, number- 
ing more than two thousand.

THE HORSE RACES
came off in the Driving Park in the after- 
noon. The track was in excellent order, 
and nothing occurred to spoil a spl-nei 1 
ait ruoon s sport. The ju iges were Messrs 
H Gorman, W. Bishop. an1 J Plummer, 
London, and the manner in which they 
discharged their iuties give universal sat- 
isfaction. There was a very la ge number 
on the grounds—not less than three thou- 
and— during the afternoon. The 27.h 
Batt Bind was present an I performed a 
choice selection. The entire proceedings 
sere very orderly, the police wio were 
present having very littl . to do.

The Committee of Management were 
Messrs. John Nooney, President: W 
Strey, Vice-President; C Wilson, Treas : 
and Messrs. T Fowler, Geo. Williams, J 
G. Simpson, J D Iowrie, J Eilison, and 
T. Dundas, Mr. D Barr proving himself to 
be a mo:l । fli tent Secretary. These gen- 
tiemen deserve great praise for the com- 
pl teness and order that has marked the 
celebration.

The following is the result of the racing 
an trotting:—

IsT NACE—COLT RACE.

Toronto tug-of-war team accom- 
P’Te Londoner- from Ingersoll to 
: "slast night, and spent a couple of 
"Pry pleasantly. They left b / the 
11—press for logersoll, and wall re- 
tme by the Credit Vail-y to day.

Aacke tt, of Westminster, has been

Prepared and sold only by

W. SAUNDERS,
—CHEMIST—

188 DUNDAS STREET.

who came from different points east, west 
an 1 south would bring the total number of 
visitors up to fully 2,000. In addition, 
many farmers and their families from the 
surrounding country drove in, an 1 the 
stables and yards of the various hotels

For foals of 1880. entrance, $ 10, with 
$25 added. Half-mile heats; 3 in 5; 60 per 
cent, to 1st. 30 per cent to 2nd; 10 per 
cent, to 3rd Entries—Alexander's Lady 
Ruble, W Mahan’s Highlant Mary, It 
Judge's Emma P , J Ryan’s Captain Sam.

First heat - Captai n Sam, 1st; Emma P., 
second; Ruble, 3rd, Highland Mary came in 
first, but paced badiy, and was placed 4th.

Second heal—Hani Sam, 1st. Highland 
Mary, 2nd; Einma P., Sr.

Third heat—Capt. Sam, Ist Emma P., 
secon t, taking first and second moneys in 
the order named; no third money given.

2sD RACE—OPEN TROT.
One hundred and fifty dollars— 1st 590: 

2nd, $.0 3rd, #20 Entries— Monk Hop. 
kin, St. Clair, Jessie Dixon, Jno. Garnum’s 
Flirt, John Pettit’s Sparkle.

First heat—Jessie Dixon Ist, 2 413 Flirt 
2nd Sparkle 3rd. The first half of this 
race was well contested, but Fiirt broke 
badly but finished in goo1 form.

Second heal—Dixon 1st, Sparkle 2nd 
Fiirt 3rd

SILVERINE
for cleaning Silverware, Brass or Nick.

Goods. The best in use. " $

179 DUXDAS STREET

>. May -i-M' night -FLüPR un- 
wad’stlatt.sstar. "sttnim

‘1— advanced; oc to 56 e for 
May; 57e tor une; 54,0 to 54e for

"io 412c for June; 41 e to tlje for July Amatsim’
20 to $19.25 for cash and May; »l .2 . 
mselge 

terme 

#"."., 
els hariev. 7.000 bush. is. SHIP 

-Elour-,5.00 barrelswheat, 26,0 0 • "Too rushers, bart-y:23 Buste. 
WS&CO., Commission Merehnts, 
telegraph to the FREE PRESS as foi-

Ik, May 21 -FLOUR—R-1pts,10,000 
buarket dull, with no decided change; 
s barrel- EYE FLOUE and ( JEN: 
nominal. WHEAT—Recsipt, 507,- 
eels: market excited and strong; 
=8,000 bushels, including 296,000 spot; Feel 

—nominal. M ALT unchanged. CORN 
-8.262,0 b sn-i=: market strong; so bushels ; including 136,000 bushels 
sorts. 52.00 bushels; No. 2. 65. to 66e; 
^U. o. e OAT—Receipts, 211,000 
gmarket strong sales, 215,000 bushels;

white. 5ee; No. 2 May. 47c to 
—steady; tic tone HUP* nominal.

to $‘.50. EGGS arm: ise to ** ■

IM nominal.

r pleasant. The unfavorable wheat 
rts of the past few days resulted to. 

. ing wheat, which advanced easily-
I he annu il met t ing of the Sarnia district vering and not many operators dis’ 

r the Methndimt “‘e--l - “-- . - -eli: seems about enough advance fo
—u unves more out-ide speculative 

• Corn higher, in sympathy with 
pinEdeman 1 quite brisk; st. ek« n 
nishing rapidly; if continues I hir k 

aust advance. particularly in June, 
er. FeceiDL lux are tadau closed 

-nd shade 
but for ad-

LADIRs—Call at Mas. k. Pieorra. Ma Ren. 
mond street, and examine my stock of spring 
millinery, fancy goods, dolls, toys, etc. Hew.

------------------p-------- ... his -----------
wish Johnston’s Bank, at MILLINERY.- Mra B. M. Duncan ha sjost 

and gone to Nev York, Mr. received the cheapest feathers and Sowers in 
inston has been promoted to the the elty. and hats and bonnets of a the tat-

p“ DDOA SATNFTAMgINFKVIEII 

tablishment, as well as a large ------ 11 -=—
range of Tweed & Merge Sults, ______ ,... _  
handsomely made, lu all sizes-

GIVI IT A. TRIAL-.
Retail Store, 255-7-9 York BL mwf

Jessie broke and fell ML in 1 A spirited 
race then followed between Flirt and 
Sparkle At the half mile the sulky wheels 
were locked and the spokes flew.

to set aside the verdict in 
Taterloo Mutual Insurance 
obinson et al, has been 
pplication of Mr. Meredith,

nembers of the Salvation 
amand of Captain Shirley, 

------ .-.---- yesterday to assist the de- 
tachment in that city in opening a Salvation 
barracks.

The Mail art critic in his review of the 
pictures of the combined exhibition of the 
Ontario Society of Artists at Toronto seys 
“Paul Peel’s sunlight effets are unrivalled 
in the gallery."

Mr. Joseph Whitehead, the railway con- 
tractor, formerly of Clinton, was engineer 
on the first Stephenson locomotive, which 
is now being exhibited at the Railway Ex- 
position in Chicago.

The City Teachers’ Association hold their 
usual quarter I. mee ting to-day, and in the 
evening Dr. Bucke. of the Asylum, will 
lecture under the ir auspices at Victoria 
Hall on "Primeval Man.’

The members of the Pail Mall church 
choir, numbering fifteen, visited Mr. Frank 
Cooper’s stu Iio yesterday morning, and had 
an excellent picture of the group taken. 

. prior to their leader’s departure for Michi
gan

Mr. George M. Pu Iman, the world re- 
nowned sleeping car inv ntor and builder, 
was a foreman ef carpeaters for Mr. Joseph 
Whitehead, of Clinton, when the latter was 
contractor for building the Buffalo & Lake 

Huron Railway.
The members of the Irish Benevolent 

Society are reminded of the special meet- ing to-night at which the new President 
will be installed, an d ex-President Smith be 
ma le the recipient of an address and testi- 
monial from the members.

Mr. Geo. Reid, formerly of Petrolia, has 
been appointed station agent at Wyoming, 
io removes from Palmerston this week. 
Mr. Reid is cn-of the oldest railway men 
in Canada, hevins been in the employ of 
the G. W. 11. for 27 years

MARSHALL Baos, have just receive: a larg 
stock of teas, and are selling them very oneap 
78 Eldout street.

Try William Bireot for Wood and Coal.—D. 
MCDONALD. LUM,

MasHamas FKED.—G-. McBroom, seed 
merchant, corner of Market Lane and Market 
square. Bole agent for this norivalled food 
for horses, cows, calves, and all xinds of stcek. 
Has given immense natlafaction everywhere. 
Try a sample lot

OTSTEas AND OnANazs—Cheap. oranges 
Sc per dozen; five dozen for St. ysters, ie 
er quart; i&c. ver can. at R MoUNT sov’a

RITE" OnAxom—- A MOUNTJOV. cut.

One hundred yard race—I, W. Boyd,
— ------------------ Woodstock; 2, W. Evans, Toronto; 3, W

FIRE—The burning of the Williams Jewhurst, Dunville Time of winner, 103

the day"wivllorsësliiveficles. ' Mapuencrsupzog sappassneoTF.sal.nox ieos,“FESDl"aressa W a
marnai prccin, an THE BASE BALL "ATC" 233 Dundas street, with all the stock Fraser, Woodstock; 2, Geo. Angus, Lon-
seemed almost as" one I at Tecumseh Park commenced shortly wanted to meet the increasing demand for don.
red-coated visitors did after ten o’clock, between the Tecumsehs these popular sewing machines. The Best dressed boy in Highland costume-- 

5 their work quite so and Alerts, of this city, the members of cabinet and moulding departments being 1, Horace M Crimmon 2, J Patterson
“ others. After some which are by no means novices at the saved, the company immediately made ar- Hamilton; 3, Homish M Crimmo:, Lu k

ws Jackson took game Between 400 and 500 spectators rangements for the build ng occupied by now. —
ground, witnessed the match, which up to the the Belmont Company, and are prepared to Juiges—Messrs. D. White, G A. Thomp- 
L rhe feartinnings was exceedingly close andtupply their large trade without any delayson, anIT M Bayne.

Y . The majon" of the Alert, ho" ~ eod ’ Threelegeed rg--let, OAlley Broz,

das Bt. I will call any part of the city to nx 
clocks at the house at short notice. Bl2ly

MISA J. BUCKSRY, a3 Dundas street, for cap 
Achus, French Howers, laces, Ac. New atlk

Coal and Wood
Herd and Soft Coal, —

Cut and Split Wood, r"
HUNT BIIOO.

Omca---2n R enmon I a.bulherervas sema .^A starting, bouzraesrngdrte chmsr‘om“.Soo Ner". 

saleTs". sus"am "47. “apuraE, psRoez™. “h“dhNI.T % «ne m-Mirr au».' jassed to the front, and a the nair’rî 1 enal Sho%:"OMacy"sncorls"vor. cadS=--an

-xe, -rrr - ~er--v- ~‘p xvmmanced 
by Lt.-Col. Grassett, in addition to which 
several members of the Governor General’s 
Body Guard joined the throng, but took no 
part in the exercises of the day. Upon de- 
bouching upon the Exhibition Grounds the 
weary volunteers were permitted to partake 
of a well-earned breakfast, the Horticul- 
tural Hali being allotted to the Queen’s 
Own an I the Palace building to the Grena- 
diers. Shortly after 9 o’clock the visiting 
regiments again formel into line, and en- 
te Mined the spectators with a fine exhibi- . outer, and on ine muuoi. nynner, Loi. 
tion of their proficiency in the various evo- Grassett an I Mayor Boswell, ol Toronto, 
luttons, including the trooping of their After the health of the Qieen had been 
colors by the Grenadiers. Meanwhile honored, the “ Vi-itors” was proposed, and 
L n lull s pet battalion ha I gathered respon ed to by Cols. Otter and Grassett. 
on th military grounds, anl-Tae Mayor and Corporation of Toronto" 
after a few mancuvres theyelicited a reply from Mayor Boswell, and

„ marched out and started for Carling S-I l-Mayor and Corporation of Lindon” 
Heights. I tie procession was beaded bybrought a respone from All. Hyman. “Col 
the miguilicent ban i, which turnei out ia Walker and taeo.il ers of the 7th MR* 
I al Mure under Bind master Hiscott, and liers” was propose, b C» rass.It and 
amply sust lined their reputation as therep ied t in suitable terms 
finest musical organization of the I minion. About ten o’clock last uigbt the Queen’s 
As they passed along the densely lined Own marche 1 from the Exh bition Grounds 
streets they were greeted with frequent to the railway depot, and the effect of the 
outbursts of applause, testifying to the night march was brilliant. The band 
unboun led popularity of the, band. The played several appropriate selections, and 
Queen’sOwn quickly fo lowed the Londonshortly before eleven the train left for To- 
contingent, and their appearance wasexcel- ronto amidst a chorus of cheers and echoes 
lent, as they appeared to march in fine of “ Auld Lang Syne.” The Queen’s Own 
time, and to be upon the, whole a remark-lent the impression that they are indis- 
ably tine body of men. The Tenth Royals putably the crick volunteer regiment of 
closed the line, which was headed by the the Dominion. 1 „ ■ Tenth Roy w marched 
.... Ion Lt I Battery, under Major Peters, along Richmond street about e veil o'clock. 
Theprogress o the three crack regiments and stopped for some time in iront of the 
° I Ontario > was continued without incident Tecumseh House, where the band per. 
to Caring s farm, upon which they de- formed suitable winding with 
Ployed, and the Seventh took up * posi- “Auid Lang Syne" and the National An- 
tion in the hollow, having upon their right I them . " 
the Qu n‘s Own. with the Grenadiers on
the left an I the Buttery at the extreme EXCURSIONS.
right of the ground. As they marched upon It is a notorious fact that no matter 
the parade groun I the movement of the I what inducements in the way of amuse- 
Queen s Own appeared almost too heavy, ments are offered citizens for remaining at 
but the fault was not a serious one, and home, there are always those who prefer to 
when they irew up in line the preponder- go abroad to spend a holiday, and yester- 
ance of numerical strength could be 'ay was no exception to the rule, for fully Dr. Reemer, stp. 
easily seen. The Fusiliers conducted 2,000 persons left the city on pleasure bent. RaiveaFAcp 
themselves very creditably, ant. The inaugural excursion of the season to *
although not so full in num- Port Stanley was taken advantage of by
ber as might have been desired, their nearly 800 citizens, who spent an exceed- 
personal appearance give them some a 1-ingly pleasant day at the lake side. The 
vantage, as they were the most neatly usual attractions — tie beautiful picnic 
dressed regiment upon the field, but the grounds on the heights, the Fraser House, 
Grenadiers also deserve ment on, as they an1 the trips of the steamer Ruby—found 
did very fairly. A few moveme nts were numerous patrons. The party returned 
then performed by the several corps, dur- home at a seasonable hour, without acci- 
ing which it was observed that through dent.
some mistake on the part of the ensigns in The cheap rales offered by the Grand 
the Grenadiers, the Queen’s Ensign was Trunk Railway were taken advantase of 
carried upon the left of the regimental by a large number of citizens, en t 4. early 
colors. However, this was remedied, morning trains were crowded “ir 100 
apparently before it had been observed by left for Ingersoll to witness the Gi-donian 
the commanding officer. An error was -=-- end "nerl" ton went in At rhema" 
also made by two members of the Queen’s 
Own, and it was, perhaps, the only blunder 
that could be charged against them. The

. -.... ----- -- --- --- ------ . | useri» of the Lu..... ...... ...... 
three, Oliver securing thirty-eight, not out. to teams discussed, the friends of 
giving them the lea I by five runs, on the both appearing quite confident that their 
first innings. After lunch the Felthams favorites would win When both teams 
again took the wickets to the bowling of stripped for the pull a marked difference 
Max well and Fleming. The latter bowler, was discerned in them, the Toronto men 
whose slow, dropping delivery proved showing to much better advantage than 
most • Tective for the first few overs, cap I their opponents. In fact, it would be hard 
lure I three of the best wickets one after indeed to find six men wi.h better de- 
the other. At the fail of the sixth wicket veloped muscles, or more evenly propor- 
the Felthams had secured only ten runstoned than Constables H. Anson. John 
W Owens then faced the bowling with Starmont, D McRae, H M Cusick, It 1) s 87 Ns 251 38“ I duues conne ted with tneomce and kind
Fitz gerald, end before another wicket fell Macdonne l an I W Patterson, who com. F.Ua ? "ton Uroos». 3rd, and courteous tow and the brethren placid
the score was twenty-nine At the end of posed the Toronto team Their combined Hop step and Jump—Three — under his charge We render thanks to

the second innings the Felthams hal weight was 1,310 lbs., or an average per lu I rank 1L» ion vouch-made only thirty-nine runs, leaving thirty-man or a little over 223. The London team 38 n in s, safed to our brother, and we pray that
five for Paris to make to win. Pans then —Constables T Jenkins, T. Guthrie, W 1 " cheal conedation of Divine —------------
went to bat, and al the fall of the eighth Pope, R Eggleton, H. Craw for I end Bergt.
wi ket wanted only three runs to win the James Crawford—average-1 190 lbs. per 
tratch. The excitement was now intense, man, and this, taken in connection with 
The two last men, however scored only one lack of practice, will easily account for the 
run between them, and so gave the game I victory achieved by their opponents. Sergt. 
to the Felthams. The Paris club has al -Stark filled the position of captain for 
ways bed the reputation of being among Toronto and Mr B. C. McCann acted in a 
the first rank of cricket clubs in the Pro-similar capacity for the London team, 
vince, and this victory for the Felthams Preliminaries were soon arranged by Mr 
shows that they, too, may be counted R. F Hunter, who was chosen to act as 
among the first, and that before the season judge for the representatives of the Vueen 
is over they may be able to play with sue- I City, and Mr Wm Ewart for the Forest 
cess any club in Ontario. The following is I City guardians, Mr. Hodge filling the bill as 
the score:— referee to the satisfaction of all. The men

Wild Chery Compound T.D..SAUNBY “WRaper. 100 Dozen Balbriggan Socks!
PATENT FLOUR==========35 cents, OR YPP’T fo» . .

IN THE DOMINION. an d Ch5^t gorsmn.zzn" vol vët and TT*TT AT. “ — — — = - FOR $1.00.

-------------- a Prices Low. Liberal Terms to the Trade. 95" "A1<n 50 CENTS.

, "2-e —CP—EECUUUE L 40 --e------=--== = - 2 “ils -eis
-a, I om vv vnuer, oru, Uto, Du- Post f accountant, anI Mr. D. L. est atylon Come and sse me at 28 Rickmone

Match race —Fowler’s Batcher B >y and i —ithe ofli * held by Mr Johnston . street Call and see those vary cheap featnors.

I ==----- i =====! a=n === 
| THE METHODIST OHUROH srpzugpmakers"shSYsRaX"tseT, sa""-

HI STOCK:

Mr. Thos. Oliver, of Blenheim, has 
ploughed up 50 acres of fall wheat out of a 
total area of 55.

Mr. W. Berry, of Port Stanley, has
erected a boat house at the Port. The--======!,== -
building will bold 18 boats movement, and the soldiery styie.they I 7lb Fusilier *M ... . . u . ., exhibited proved their right to be entitleds. Quadrille—“Mascot”.

Messrs Ganahan d Ferguson have sold the “cracks’ of Canada The Qieen’s I - in*h uncul dranad 
out their har I ware business at Glencoe to Own paraded with 525 officers an I 
Mr. Otten, of Amherstbure. I men, their contingent

Mr. W. W. Fox, of the Mail. and Mr. C. band of 36 members, -- -.,..-
A. Mathews, of the Globe, took in the volun- and drummers, besides efliciently equ pped 
teer review for their respective journals pioneer and ambulance squads, and was 
yesterday. under command of Lt-Col. Otter, while

It is reported that Major Moore, the head the strength of the Tenth Royals was 362 — 
of the Salivation Army in America, will the band an I bugle corps comprising sixty 
visit this city and St. Thomas to-day and | men, and the battalion being commanded 
Saturday. —‘‘ 4n1 "--------" i- -—- .------ +—t

last afo%."#onsns.Lç Mon”. MUBINENS$ NOTICE
1st, $30; acting. 1 Uash’nss ahs marthaend varapscnrset:sorath:, laumatylesa me ■ • I S3 t several of the cattle and also spring underclothing cheap at J. J. Grunoss. ---- a -- -a- ound on the tBUID Ol ------

per, R Montgomery a "SPD • laughter Her eider sister. Miss Hardie, 206, Dundas street, is now pre. 
Dolman’s Lady Bigin, uck, slipped a noose over the pared to show all the latest novelties in mi. 
she came on the track, animal and tied it up It was sub- Unery goods. Fine assortment or ostrich

Telling Very Cheap, 
To MAKE ROOM ror SEW IMYONTATIONS.

. .........................— .7.............->‘ SE* “ouf P‘9-ntr, dn‘ W“ Pray ‘a.=="==============

Brigden. This was a very pretty race. All word—Well done, thou good and faithful 
the competitors kept well together, and it servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
was impossible to say who would win up Lord.’ • “doe.
to within a few feet of the ribbon. Askew This resolution; which was presented at being only a few inches ahead of McBean, a later stage of the meeting when the lay. and the latter about the same distance in I men were pres. .  was accompanied by a ' 

cheque for a I a ulsa ne su a of mion-y ten- 
dered by the minisi rs ani layma in token 
of their esteem. itev. L Gaeiz presented 
the cheque in behaif o the district

Stirring words were uttered by Rev Mr. 
Robinson. Rev. Dr. Fowler. Rev. Dr. Evans, 
Hev. D. Byan, Rev. S. Kapelle and others, 
expressive of their great regard for Dr. 
Sanderson as a chairm in and as a Chris- 
tian minister.

:: * i 3.2 • I 

.... 4 o 2 800 
is 6 7 T. 18 V

Innings ;..... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 |
Tecumsehs   0 2 0 1 8 1 2 0 2-11
Alert 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1—6 -=r ==e-v=v -~----- w. -=o ----I -==- ।

Balls called off Shears89.donian Society, two and two, and in this _______ I LONDON DISTRICT MEETING.===== =====-—=====.............================= 

Lwo base hits—Shupe, 2; O’Neil 1. beautifully situated, and after it is put in I..........................................................................................I and now under consideration, is so objec-
Earned runs— Tecumseh, 1. I proper shape, will, no doubt, become a very I BY OUR OWN REPORTER.tionable in some of the principles it contains.
UmplrecHag"MSGOrneaa, London. popular resort. The portion Of the grounds The sixty-fourth anniversary of the birth- so ‘insufficient in its financial provisionsand

at“ :juncture,. anspute occurred which the numerous throne which had consre: prizes to ba competed for, which was very d ssent from the proposed basis.
-innad Lhe in the bud 6 tted, not less tean 000, had taken UP uberally responded to, and a meeting of | SECOND DAY— THURSDAY.— The minister-
ni|| 2d ih gam position on this slope, the sight to those in subscribers was held at which a committee ial members of the district reassembled al

THE LACROSSE NAT h. the arena was one nol soon to be forgotten, was appointed to prepare and carry oui a 90 lock. Rev. Dr. Sanderson in the chair.
A very large crowd of spectators assem- Around the plot set apart for the sports, programme, and to-day their efforts were I After devotional exercises and the reading 

bled at Tecumseh Park yesterday afternoon was arranged a heavy rope, and no one, rewarded by complete success The of the minutes, the tenth disciplinary ques-
to witness the lacrosse match between the other than the judges, members of the com- stormy weather of the past few davs was tion was resumed—“Who are recommend-
London La crosse Club and the well known mittees of the Society, press representatives followed by the proverbial Queer’s weather ed as supe annuated ministers ?"

■ Brants, of Brantford The Brants had Obi- from the London FREE PRESS, Adrrrtner, and the day was ushered in with a brilliant, Dr San ierson, of Londo i East, in a brief
> nt, Whitela w, McGiashan, McGuire,Toronto Mail and the local journals, were sunrise and has been all that could be but effective address, stated that after about
- Ford, Edmondson, J Copeland, R. Cepe-allowed to cross it, this rule being strictly desired. A large number availed them ! forty six years of service he felt compelled
s land, Jones, Heath, Edmonson and Watt, adhered to by Mr. Hodge, of Toronto, who selves of the opportunitv of excursion faresto ask a superannuated relation When
i while the London team was Ecatcherd, deserves great credit for the admirable t, take a trip down the river to D-troit. quite a young man he was elect t to the

Angus, Fraser, Edmonds, Lavender, Wil-manner in which he Superintended the The Hiawatha, chartered by our position of Secretary of Conference, and
i son. Wilkie, Muirhead, Howell, Sheppard. I gam-s. not one hitch occurring during the enterprising townsman Mr C Rowle. has occupied official positions ever since.

Birr and Burk* The game was won by day to mar the pleasure of those presenttook on boar! a large parly from H- was co delegate of Conference during
k the Brantford team in three straight goals. Before commencing procee lings Mr | Point Edward and Sarnia. and the year of Dr. Punshon’s presidency; has
g the only important feature of the match be- Ho ‘ge referred to the pleasure he felt in I a little later in the day the Milton D Ward I been book-steward, editor. Chairman of Dis-
e ing the very fine playing of Mr James again being present to conduct the third also received liberal patronage Duringtrict and President of the London Confer-

Heath for Brantford annual games of ine Ingersoll Caledonian the early part of the day large numbers ar- ence As one of the ablest men in the con-
Society, and be hoped that on the present I rived in town from the country and the op nection, the members of the district fell 
occasion, as in the pest, nothing would posite side of the river An excursion train they could not allow the occasion to pass 
occur to cause ill-feeling, and that every- from Almonte and other points on the Nar- without placing on record their feelines of 
thing would be conducted in a straightfor- row Gauge brought a crowd of pleasure deep regret that so valued a church cili xr 
warl manner seekers to Port Huron, many of them cross- an 1 faithful minister was compelled to re-

THE ti G-OF-WAB ing the St. Clair to wi’hess the day's amuse - tire from the active work of the ministry.
* i ouah th s was nol the lirsl event or ments. At a litile before 10 o'clock, the The following resolution, subsequently

42Alasto the"° - 27th Battalion Band marched through the moved by Hev. Dr. Fowler and siconded byihe-rexiaken inYPe“resurtny“ an parts, principal streets to the Market Squars, A-Y ." Robinson, was carried by.
aneas “XeYarEonan coana “rorone witness the “shat this district meeting has heardmerits of the tondon and foronil with reelings of deep and solemn interest

, , ... , , L and profound sympathy an 1 regret the ad-
wh ch formed the pria p il feature of the dress of the Rev Dr. San lerson, requesting 
norning.s programme The Secretary, a superannuated relation The unusually

1 Barr, called for entries, an I the p olonged perio i of forty-six years in the 
athletic contests began The follow ng is a tive work, the eminent position that ne 
the, Pr Z‘ winners - has held in our chur :h consulte his retire- 

blinding ump—Three entries,--- *• I m ent no ordinary event in the history of 
Frank thills, \aitord; 2ad, John Brooks, our ministry. While presiding over our 
‘ are m district he has been faithful in all

l.unn.ogJump-luureninea-!M. Frank duties connected with the office and kind

e number of citizens visited Wood- 
ad Mount Pleasant Cemeteries yes- 
tend placed floral decorations on the 
iasng places of dear departed ones.

hos. Watson, of this city, has been 
"Deputy District Grand Master of the 
(True Blues for In Jon.

Ie FRON TA USITED STATES.—I 
htfered for the last 20 years with 
Me and General Debility, and tried 

mumedies, but with little success until 
Iturdock Blood Bitters, when relief 
wick an permanent.—A. Loucu, 
AMichigan, U. S. Ç

LOCAL NOTIOES

• thing in garden rakes at Brown 
eS, 216 Dundas street. Spa ies, phears, 10es; the Daisy lawn mower 
-ty; mixed paints, brushes, &c. 
Csee these.

books of all kinds made from best 
a al Chipman’s. 9‘ Dunlas street.

The day so eagerly a waited by many citi- I ---------- "***
zens has passed most auspiciously, the in-

"SëssraOrnaneuSMen qtz.amma-HPRON & JACKSON 
tion of the spectators, thousands of visitors aadavUnd W VAlVUUVll 
have been delighted at the unwonted mili- I 
tary spectacle, and in London, at
least, the sixty-fourth anniversary of
Her Gracious Majesty’s birthday has 
been commemorated with all the 
loyal enthusiasm suitable to such an 
occasion Yesterday will certainly mark a I 
memorable epoch in the military annals Ol in column, their

| W estern Ontario, for since the departure of movements being executed admirably, es- 
I. the regular troops il is doubtful if three P-cialiy in the case of companies No I. 5, 

corps of such an excellent character have and G, which appeared to great advantage.. Durkin. . . ... 
been brought together in a friendly nvalry he gvanth came next but a slight delay Jones, 2b

Prescriptions a specialty. forpre-eminence. The citizens of London took place in the mowns up. and &ol Jack- & ,
Rognoeg appreciated the honor of having as their son yelled, "Come on, 7th, come on. you're | Trebilcock, 2 k

matent MeutCme* ------ t uests martial organizations possessing the : » Th the ban a started an en- Bell, I bPrices. prestige and reputation of the queens own anatetonaonregiment"went
Homeopathic Pharmacy for and Tenth Royals, and this spirit was mani- in excellent step, and were followed Lewis,‘r r 

the city. fested in the immense concourse of people » Grenadiers, who also showed the------- ---------------- that assembled to witness the evolu- eflects that can be produce 1 by steady drill.

cr. I contributed to a%e | Æ' sdesshur Each corpsasipassed.alons was greeted :Oll jrrc TT155,we corebrauon. Even the neklecierk or S'hrvOciverqus. dvacton “o“ Eenusneear”
CD 0 ‘ the weather seemed disposed to smile be. I plause from the spectators that must have 
LONDON. ONT. nigniy upon the, affair, for the day was all proved highly gratifying to them. At first II thatouid be desired. The sun beamed ' of the officers the Seventh exhibit- 

forth in unclouded splendor, imparting 10 I d symptoms of nervousness that affected

POPULATION OY IAXDON AND SUBURNS, sz,bo 2ssc GTR""Yearp"trsse.mauRssuosr tRartssccccassssF. ssvatznstnssroczqssGcozsauny 

I satisfaction not only by the volunteers but was best. Every movement was

Lodom, Peasy. May «b. « S” 1" serZoncasiyeradruandzyapesvon: esscute" •i'ÏÏïM novliTauvoser
Eun IT m $ # J m. I Moon ISt 7$ £ “ for t co afon anod entertainment or ine Gash Laton .1. nine" « pace there sursDay or the year. 145th. expected guests. The Exhibition Grounds from 10,000 throats a wild outburst of ap- 

---------- --------- --------- -- Were placed at their disposal, a grant made plause that fairly made the welkin ring. In 
METEOROLOGICALSERVICE OF CANADA by the Council, of the wherewithal this they excelled all competitors, but the 

----------- ---t supply the material wants Of the visit- Queen sown did very creditably, and the
MIORISHT WRATSER REPORT. ore, and arrangements wen- completed | Grenadiers also went along well, although

Toronto, May 25, 1 a. m. - A slight de. for a grand review upon the Carling Farm, the last companies were somewhat strag- pression covers the Upper Lakes this morn- which shou d be participated in by the To gling. Soon the Tenth Royals deployed Io 
ing, which has moved from Montana and is ronto corps and the Seventh Fusiliers the fen and went through the beautiful ex- 
passing eastward, whilst the pressure to the Rech battalion became inspired with a de: ercise of trooping the co!ors, which was south or the lakes and throughout Eastern sire to demonstrate its superiority, and the performed in a manner that brought forth 
Canada is slowly increasing. Fair, warm men were vigorously exercised in the hearty approval from the other corps 
weather prevails west of Quebec, but east or manual of drill, which accountsin Smeas Then the three regiments formed in column this it still continues cloudy. Lakes and Up ure for the uni form exce ilence that charac- an , advanced in review order; a roya 

per St. Lawrence— Moderate to fresh south- 1 the entire display: The widespread salute was given and the forces again took 
erly t south-westerly winds; fair, decidedly celebrity ef the visitors rendered many up the line of march, and proceeded along 
warm weather, with showers In some locali. eager to obtain a glimpse of them, and al: Adelaide and Dundas streets to the 
ties. mo 1 before daylight citizens commenced Exhibition Grounds. Here the Queen’s O wn

IANBON STATION.Thursday, May 24,1683. W congregate 61 the Richmond street dined while the members of the Grena- 
Weather report for 21 hours, ending 10.50 depot to a wait the arrival, and the throng diers proceeded to the hotels in the city, and 

pm— — a steadily augmented until « length it be-satisisa their hunger. Subsequently, the

Fsormotne.er,“na@amm:::c:ceame=:.nO9% came.a.sumeing masxs.or humanity.that, visitors disported themselve: about the
- minimum ........................  1 eyed to and lo. straining their eyes, 10 I city as their inclination suggested, and all

mean, daily ........................5K-.9 the utmost to obtain the first glance of the appeared to be thoroughly pleased el the
, Wind-7 am., calm; 8 p.m.,5 miles, west; incoming militia. The first special tram manner in which their annual outing had
11 p.m., 4 miles, south.conveying the Grenadiers drew up to the . . The review was witnessed

Average state of weather-Fair to cloudy. platform shortly after live o clock, and was Pnordiner, spectators
EPAYAAEr" observer. followed by a second about hour, B% ani-nanersm 993009"1o"o,doo,”anatnTs

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES. somos qelkyarhehessncors" aNMmea,”ukazprovesunesreaxuractxeres or a military 
Fire-crackers. can now be put away un "emeOA"ksOmzonz sroe.’tn, “LoxM.aNers ' Tie naso coscenr.

0 "., ,in the advance. A command was given. The grand military concert by t‘e bands 
Dr. "Alams, of ingersoll, who has been I the band struck up an inspiring air, and of the Tenth Royal Grenadiers and Seventh

dangerously ill for some weeks, is on the I the march to the Exhibition Grounds was I Fusiliers on Victoria Park in the evening
mend.begun. The Royals presented a good ap-attracted fully 5,000 people, who appeared

Detective Charles Pope, of this city, has pearance, and marched we i, but the bear-delighted with the excellent music fur-
been appointed a county constable for ing of the Queen s Own elicited from the nished. The Toronto band, under the
Lambton. | spectators frequent expressions of ad- leadership of Mr. Toulmin, ranks with the

miration. Although they had undergone best in the Dominion and is a credit to the 
the discomfort of an all-night trip on I Queen City. The following is the pro- 
the rail they turned out in a neat and I gramme:—
creditable manner, and the precision with I 1. Selection— "Manola” Lecocq
which they formed fours, the automatic loth Koyal Grenadier Band.1 2. Waltz—“Berceuse" .................... Waldieufel

7th iusilier Band.
_  ___nne-‘ Mascot". O’Metra

10th Royal Grenadier Band.
4. Selection— "Attila" ....... Verdi 

TP 7th Fusilier Band.
including a 5. Waltz “Mon Ami” Cassina 
23 buglers I loth Royal Grenadier Band.

d I 6. British Army quadrilles Julien revisedby
7th ram Yr” land.

7.—God Save the Queen Combined Bands

• , -...............  * ‘o — •′*- —94 AlDt es ′.′′"— ""
of the Methodist Church of Cania was eli seems 
recently held in Ft rest, a nd was presided "...I. 
over by the Rev W c Henderson, MA, 
of Stratfor I, the chairman of the district. ..........-----------,-- couuuuerThere wer- wenty-six ministers present."Sersredipu“vaz“tlgutarizy" 

four being absent. The Hev. W. W. eady. Provisions dull and 
Edwards was chosen Secretary, and Rev.” bink would have declined r - 
J. Wilson, B A , assistant do. ' Rev. J. w Sr" ": 
German, the Financial Secretary, was at his DEWEGO 
post to receive the contributions from the NY, May, ZP" WHEAT circuits ant missions t the Co neasteessuoJJMet"s&lZ‘CXN 
nectional funds, and Rev. William. bu-h s yellow at oc. OATS quiet; 
Mills Was appointed receiver of"—AKLEYsuet; No. 2 Can- 
the subscriptions ancollections oblainedo.a. WsEoso."YoNetulmat,NL 

for the missionary fund No deaths had’e! ada held al 7u in bond CANAL 
taken place during the year, and no ob-Lurytet NI YOAk. ‘income and 
jection was raised as to the character on. > ^ U» New Y-m. LWERL. 
doctrine of any. Four probationers for the . Wheat 200bushel;rye ,12,00 tush- 
ministry were under consideration one " ............
whom was recommended to Conference for CUICAGO LIVE STOCK.
ordination, while the other three wer". May 20.9 47 a. m.-Hoss—Esimated 

recommeniled to be " onunu-d on trial. s“mertn,"terrs%; WO Of them to be allowed to attend orad. quoteil -Licht grades, 16 75; mixed 
lege One young i an was recommendec ""pitlieY snippers. $‘.20 to 
asa suitable person to be taken on trid 
for the ministry. II, Thursday
were eighteen lay ‘representatives s"2% aBNarlPYoeL 

eni that day various returns wen”$25 to $7.8; butchers’and mediums, 
made,and from them We select lh,> f.i "owing $
interesting items—The number ? CACG JERSEY CITY LIVESTOCK, 
and.mnissions. including the ladian work 3°" Zhmshenmsmi “is to": 
twenty-three. On these there are 3,113 cars, logs, quiet; Sc to 9 e; receipts 
members, two more than were reported.
year ago. During the year 511 were n. COTTON
ceived into membership, 381 by professiorpol. May 21—Cotton dull and easier; 
and 157 by letter. But the number of thor "5ld Orleans, 6d.
who have passed out of membership is S3J,°t518X. Zhcott n dill; middling 
RavErworAravsX"-TONVA WR-A"MMXYASEa V.NFW.YPMK, ETOSK*.

Detn dropped or expoiled. There as closed dull "—" 
on thetwenty-three circuits and mi---------------- - --------------  
sions. 57 churches valued at $104.53. yr - 
and there are 18 parsonages reckoned A < NAN CI AL.
worth $18,000 In addition to the h -----------
churches there are 11 other pr a : iA* BLAMEBEY, G. 8. IXLLNUrE 
places. The total sum raise 1 for the ,J A Iruny 9 IDT I Miran 
sionary funl on the district was $26315—eunul & DtiLliMU I u. 
ssT" "oFQN ebattne=mz“um“aapr.nkers and Brokers 
sustlauh "henodvcawiprpganuka, “Onlrtrosto. * masokio BLOOK, ’ 

funds, there was raised in ail $865 58 bed RICHMOND ht„ LONDON, ONT. 
$1275 ef an advance $218.62 was cog ----------- 
tributed by the district in relief of the Ki, soent’American and Canadian 

were locked an the spokes now sardine church. I he gran total, showientraennd mid margin 

spill was imminent, owing the “ia she gournt raised all purposes,. SYOfont.n New York, Chicago, Mon- 
crowding Spark le against the insideorii I 228.51,330 " more than in the year—— track owing to this first "place forss.Finx-one.”abbath - hoois were,

: given to Jeseie Dixon.

H. E. NELLES I was leading a length, closely followed by on
Omcial Assignee under late Insolvent Act) Flirt, and came in winner by half a length. Webb, w .

• ■ A » accepts , I THIRD— RUNNING RACK. sudden
Assignments for the Benefit of Creditors Ha I-mil- heats - Purse, $50

as formerly, and 2nd,$15; 3rd, $10. f
TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS. Entries — O.Pickard’s May Marshall, no.

ESTATES MANAGED for EXECUTORS and Brooks Laly Cooper 11 M?”,.,0Tr,y." WaPS
ADMINISTRATORS. I Little Emma . C Doiudn 5 Luy —Biii- ------- ‘“‘Uck, sipped a n

ae Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Convey I May Marshal.when she came on the track, animal and tied it up It was sub- unery goods. Fine assortment of ostrich 

“lover Federal Rank London Oat mwf- ,was recognized as the well known hor sequent ot. It is feared the dog was plumes, French flowers and ottoman ribbons-Yr reaerai naak, "“"“"" mwf-.y Gypsy Qieen. and consequently ordered to mad, ans family ar. naturally alarmed, in all new shades. Fancy straw and chip hat. 
-----------------I leave the track The others made a good A num of city young ladieswearing in all shades and .bay --

St. Thomas . 2nd, Lindsay and White,start, and a good race was witnessed be- peek-a-hhats charier! a car all for styles for children. •
Ingersoh tween Lady Elgin and Lady Cooper, the themsel n went to Port Siaakv val —

Mile ra:e.—let, F Height, Hamilton. 2nd, I former winning the first heal by about two ter lay of ex ursion This is a newa..
Jas Craig, Bræmar, 3rd, W. A. Sutherland, lengths. Little Emma bolted at the last parture . picnic line and it s noui. ~
Fingal. Best time, 5 m , 10s quarter mile, and ran off the track into the probable, Bire", wi 5. N "Im millinery, fane.------- —,---- ----— .....

I Highland Fling (men in costume.)-1st, | crow( 1, happily doing little harm to anyone, the sum 5 n secured the services of a first-class dres--
J. Munro, Buffalo, 2nd, H. Henderson, Al- Second beat— 1st. Little Enma 2nd, Amor . , , , , maker, I am prepared to make up dreases in
linston; 3rd, Geo. Angus, London. Lady Cooper, 3rd, Lviv Elgin per "geimportsfor London merchants all the latest styles. An apprentice t mo

Firemen’s rae (open to the IngersollThird heat-- 1st Little Emma; 2nd, Lady Montri"in,—ane.npipegand dres-making wanted.
| Steamer Fire Company— I, W. D Feight- I Cooper 3rd, Lady Elgin inonrgom Liverpool, Were the follow- .... - - - - -

ner2 A Melon? w Rata I DL..L. a’.. ..Prana Emma nd, 5." Laing & Co 1 case mdse MIS MURDOCK, 150 Dundas Street, London,

leg Lady Eigin. I worn * Hobbs, 67 cases * bales and Mantle Maker, is now prepared to
250 trot parse, $100; 1st; 7. Co., 4,127 bar > iron. J. Cowan execute orders on the shortest notice. Good 

‘3n. $10. heats, 3 in 5; en- 28s style and nt guaranteed. Ladiea may rely on_ y ‘AN Chinner, formerly of the 22nd "er orders being satisfactorily Ailed. Lie,

Ben, Murray’s Mrs McFee " Oxford Kill ’ dietI at Wood- ma-Gloves etean@ayw.daa.,,First heal—Tom Wonder, 1st. Grey Ben. 2—Sturdy, and was buried in a 7 — —=x
abal’tna; Mr’ »r-,M,AW« toesocal.slnsrlaeosnoourgrcwpononyu sntw.os.

mnrisnomia Ras -- sThef’YIZ suzczarps.nzSzuCtoTR.sz.NaT.AzPunes.nors I taw-waly
“rd. Winlow having severed ‘

game, and he was followed very closely by The Ingersoll Caledonian Society has
I Shupe, Morrison, Shears and 1‘00le, Ol I r ay. 1 . ------- ”′′© \Avan "A VVUVM- -)mtPv , CTOWU, HAPPIY UUIX Alli UUsa "V YPIX!"UeamTecumsehs, and Lewis, of the Alerts. TheaANenione morelayvel.o A r 1J. Munro, Buffalo, 2nd, H. Henderson, Al- Second heat—Ist, Little Enma 2nd,

Hosiery or the latter club are expert cslentgepateton thom.Arsramauwn linston; 3rd, Geo. Angus, London. Lady Cooper, 3rd, Lely Elgin .fielders, and with practice will give very Sey.cav °. 2, Porls Aou . Firemen’s ra (open to the Ingersoll Third heat —1st, Little Emma; 2nd, Lady 

many older players a hard tussle for vicYStrTAaYseoptAo.nisars bP“Thenoune Steamer Fire Company—I, W. D. Feight-Cooper Jrd, Lady Elgintory. Mr Hugh McLean umpired the game I . "PeAPELro A PareSACre coli ner 2, A 3 IcLeo I, 3, W Batts. I Fourth heat—1st, Little Emma 2nd,

t-the satisfaction of both teams. The V^n,.v Haiiwav others bv the*. 7 R ana This closed the program ne of sports, I Lan y Cooper; 3rd, Lady Elgin spectators were well Mt.Mled with the . lïrVe oro^ were keenly contested, and sub- Fourth rice; 2 se trot, purs
| match. The following is the score - T on a sequently the two young McCrimmons de- $60, 2nd. >30. 3rd, $19, heats, 3 in , en-
I PR 1 MMk* V the «meVwK thev lignied the audience by an exhibition of tries.McArron’s Tom Wonder. Lynn sGrey

1 ny. ro. 4 r, RNeE“ARehLIr “youlraf“Tay,,na"io“hx.-ancinsararelz displayed in juveniles. They - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
" > • ! * i count the many times they had participated Mr. D. White then proposed throe cheers .... _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _; | ! J inlike votherings, and. “anguished, “one for Me. Hlodge, which were givon with a eanmes"by"ino driver" or McFee, and the
s i i I noon. the. town, was Will, followed by three for the Queen, thus heat was declared off.
5 2 1 1 18 ilterally.thronged with, 3 gey croNg and bringing to a happy termination one or the | Second heat — let. Tom Wonder; 2nd,—6 9291 bwhen at one.ocloskthe.four Nishland best conducted aud most satisfactory holi-Mrs. McFee: 3rd, Grey Ben.

S . 1 « 0 oPipers arrayed in thedressi of the gelin day celebrations ever given in Ontario. Third heat—1st, Mrs. McFee; Ind, Tom
- - - - 5 -ithepersonsofMesrs,George, Gordon in the evening the Town Hall was Wonder. 3rd, Grey Ben.“1 n .Eraser ofWoodstocki John MuproNell crowde I to excess oo the occasion Of a Fourth and final heat—1st, Mrs. McFee;». , Mclsaas ° concert given under the auspices of the 2nd, Tom Wonder, 3rd, Grey Ben.
A-M «. AH. "0 A. London.took their positions al the head," Society, in which several Londoners, Mrs Miaich race —Fowier’s Buicher ..., -.. Ill* 2 the procession, which was forme the Caldwell, of Hamilton, and Miss Re Jy. of Ri ey’s Chestnut Sam were the contestants, o i ? l i Market Square, under the direction of Col | Detroit, look . prominent part, an gave l --------- ............. unu anor

- - 7 g Cowan and Mr. A. G. Hodge, of Toronto. unqualified satisfaction.2 2 They were the observed of all observers * ___
• 9 Immediately following the pipers came the - —,2
- ■ lsandard-barer or the society. M, Angus THE CELEBRATION AT SARNIA.

McLeod, of Ingersoll, who carried a hand-
some banner, and behind him came the ---------- LONDos AND SARNIA DISTRICT MEETISGS— 
22nd Battalion Bind, under the leadership -.ns. TOK BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
of Mr. W Marchant, twenty-four pieces A Very successful Wemomstra-i

Then followed the members of the Cale- tien.

Ladies' Balbriggan Vests, 

“ Merino Vests, 

“ India Cauze Vests, 

" Balbriggan Drawers, 

" Merino Drawers.

SIZES—2,3 and 32 inches.

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Owing to the great increase in our businen 

and the many requests ofour ady) patrons, , 
have opened an office at 120 King street ear 
twodoors east of the English Cathedral. We 
have also secured the services of Dr. w.F 
Strangways, who has for seven years mades 
special study or disenses of I he Liver, stomas. 
Lungs and Kidneys, and diseases peculiar o 
the ladies Dr. Sirangwuys will vive pax 
CONSULTATIONS to all parties call ng whether 
they purchase our ren edies or not. He 
also explain to enquirers the principle i 
which our remedies are founded, and how ihhs 
they make so many wonderful cures 
where the et physicians have failed 1

Consultations ane explang.

PPee oFcKSF" or wy ““*
.PRICE Lisr:—Chna • rad. 51.5 ... .1 “===''= 

Pod, 52i abnorption foot plaster iror waii.s
NOTMAN pad COMPY

120 KING STREET EAST, TOnoNTO.

W. T. STRONG, 
Netnil Axent, London.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC REMEDY
YADE MAEK ruaorsan

Tavis Ated o.pain in the back," — ' y • "dimness of vision, pro’ Af » ?,ug 

ronanpneldnis, SgunAnz. putir dlararpe.s! ^K. sadltonlesm"ssrs 

Feleere Sr"TZ.%mxdot Tan •

FELTN AMS-1ST IsSISGS. faced each other for the first pull (the be st 
Ir L.vom, 6 Maxwell . 0 two in three to decide) and at the word
J. Owens, bOliver 17 “puli’ the twelve men strained every nerve
W. Einnemoree Whitby. b Maxwell —for supremacy Little by little the Lon- 
FFEerad, Maxweni:!!..... ....... I doners slid along the grass till they crossed
H. Cronyn, b Maxwell 9 the wire and the first “pul!" was decided 
F, Gower, b.Oliver-sr: •* I» m favor of T.ronto. the time occupied being
.ï'i.ï.';“?:.u~;’' . . I less than one minute. After. .bon rest
I. Bayly, b Maxwell....................................... 0 and a change of ends the word was again
J. Gow Enotout "'" 4 fven, and once more Mr. McCann’s team

wides........ . ........3 succumbed to their foes, not however,
s without a determined resistance. This

Total -*** ..................................... 58 gave the contest to Toronto, and the men
FARIS-TE INNINGS shook hands all round, the best of feeling

Tort e.Owens, b rope .......... % being evinced on all sides. When the result
Maxwell, b Pope.. .6 was announced to the apparently

Oliver, not out ------ 22 breathless crowd a right loyal cheer
PMaswelb’ Fock :8 went upand everybody was satistied. The
hsaira, c Flock, b Lyon.. u Toronto police was worthily represented by
Dr. Burt, run out ............................................ 0a gentlemanly set of men, and should they
Allworth,” Htweraid ■'...■;. V2again meet representatives from Lon Ion Dr. B-emer, e and b Fitzgerald .0 as is proposed about the 2nd or September

Eyes = ....................2 next, they can depend upon meeting with a
W ides ............................................................_ hearty reception.

Total -............................... 63 The following is the list of games, to-
FELTHAMS— 2ND INNINGS. gether with the names of the winners: —

J. Gower, b Maxwell ......... ...4 Quoits— William and John Gable divided
W Finnemore, b Fleming..................................* the I si and 2nd prizes, both having made
Aowene’Eewinsb vieming 1. I 21 points, and the 3rd was awarded lo A 
F. FiOZgerala, run out ........... 12 Porteous. All the contestants be longed lo

‘FUSKnb.Maxesazweii . : Putting heavy stone (21 pounds)—I, D 
II. Cronyn. not out 3McKenze, London,32 f.3 in , 2, John Mo-
E. Gower, e Foley, b Maxwell........................... 2 Lure, Nissouri, 31 fl. 5 in; 3, A. Clark,
“• Naviysb.olver J z>.rt.?:rl fin

wides ..................... ............. ........ ...3 Vaulting with pole—I an 2, D McKen-
. n zie, London, and D. Feightner, Eab o, 9 ft.
Toul;:* ' 54 in ; 3, D Ferguson, Haniiton, 9 ft. ? in.

"AKES PINNINGS , Dancing Highlan i Fling (boys in cos-
pxxewEnrer dowerçs. rock:. ... turn»)— I. .1. Patterson, Hamilton; 2, II. 
whitly, c. Lyon, b H. Pope 3 McCrinnon, Lucknow.
J. Maxwell, b H. Pope -11 Judges, Messrs. D. White, G. A. Thomp- 
Fottgpervopeat ’ ‘ .................... % son and A McLeod.
Dr. Beemer, stp. E. Gower, b J.Flock 8 Running hop step and jump—I.C Hark 
BardD I tvn. ..............................8 ness, Belmont, 43 il 6 in. 2, W Boyd,
BMM," wlowens: ::...::. :: 8 Woodstock, 43 a: 3, a Freeman, Tilson-
Fleming, not out . 1 burg, 42 ft.

Byes ......................................... 1 Tossing the caber—1, J. Wood, Missouri.
Total...................................................... 33 33 fl. 11 in., 2, Geo. Gordon, Embro, 33

--------- - -------------------- ft. 1} in ; 3, Thos. Kinks, Dereham, 33 ft
Probable Drowning Accident. Running high jump—I, W Hoy I. Wool- 

----------- stock, 5 ft. 73 in ; 2, W. Grieves, London
DISAPPEARANCE Or A YoUrn NAMED want, 5f 6 in ; 3 M. Wallace, London, 5 ft 5 in. 

OF LONDON WEST. Best Highland piper—I. Netl Mclsiac,
______  Buffalo; 2, J. Munro, Buffalo, 3, G. Angus,

About noon yesterday a straw hat was London.
found floating on the North Branch of theJudges—Angus McLeod, Ingersoll, .1 
River Thames, in the vicinity of Mr. D C. McLeod, London, and P Watt, Hamil- 
Collins’ ice house, which was identified by ton. ——
Mrs James Ward, who lives on the corner Running long jump—I, W Boyd, Wood- 
of Ann and Napier streets, London West,as stock, 20 ft 21 in . 2, A. Freeman, Tilson- 
belonging to her little boy, aged five years, burg, 19 ft. ls in, 3, J. McCallum, Wood- 
who was last seen sitting on the river bank, stock, 18 ft. 10 in.
about 11 o'clock Search was imme lately Throwing heavy hammer (16 pounds; — 
instituted, and the river was dragged for 1, D. McKenzie, London, 72 ft. 5 in., 2,4.
the body of the missing boy, but up t a Wood, Missouri, 67 ft. 1 in, 3, Geo. Eilis,
late hour last night nothing was found to Dereham, 66 ft. 8 in
indicate that the little fellow was really Sword dance in costume —Harry Hen-
drowned. It is possible that he may have derson, Allinston, 2, J Munro, Bufalo,
wandered away from home into the city. Judges same as for pipers.
and got lost in the crowds that thronged Sick race—1, George Turnbull, Galt; 2, 
the streets A number of the villagers were George Conner, Gall, 3. W Chambers. In- 
engaged dragging the river during the gersoll.
nigh One hundred vard race—I, W. Bove.

— .— —IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED — — -------<=
Price, 25c. per Bottle. voxaxxEnAL HoUSKKOLD PURPOSKs. I •—"--- WU —

_________  474 Richmond Street

™1i?os Merino Drawer., Patent Medicines at Reducst Prios.
′′ India Cauze Vests. ever, were unable to hit Shears’ pitching,

I and no fewer than thirteen of them suc-
SIZES- 18, 20,23,24 and s inches. cumbed to his delivery. The batting of

I Connors was one of the features of the

The Ottawa Frfr Frm of Wednesday 
says:—“The first carload of self-binders 
that has ever ceme inlo this section of the - vus-=---------------- — v- — 
country am.rd at the Canada Atlantic fired with remarkable precision, and 
stsljon yest rday They W ere. manulago, the Seventh seemed almost as one
tured by the Glob Works Comcany, Of ‘n, • 29 
London. he Y

did alter tn o’clock, between the Tecumsehs

4
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NOTICE! in

BUSINESS

For Sale

Cl OF WINNIPEG,
MANITOBA.

4
Terms - Reasonable.

to LET.

SERVANTS WANTED.

BUICIDE BY SUFFOCATION.

Several Wounded.

• .

MEDICAL NOTES
HEDICAL.

ROOTB AND SHOES.
of distribut-

LEGAL.

A DOUBLE TORNADO.
Terrehaute, Ind , May 29.—A double

AKCHIrEoTs, dc
wide area.

The critic of novels in one of the London

*

---- -.............- , ... . 91 PM-69 2 
sarity by one William Bz Arthur, who

20

a

H

Good business to be done. Everytningin 
good working order. Stock well assorted ;

The Duke of Albany Reported an Applicant ter 
the Canadian Governor-Generalship.

A Woman Drops Dead in the 
Street in Toronto.

1H
T

The Mayor and City Commissioner made 
arrangements last evening with a view to 
taking the necessary precautions against a 
visit from the small-pox scourge.

Brooklyn, May 29.— An effort was made 
in the Supreme Court yesterday to secure 
the release of John H. Gilliam, who is said 
to e sane, and to be illegally confined in 
a p ivate ma thouse al Amityville, L. I 
called the Long Island Home. The peti- 
tie er is Mrs. Gilliam, who charges that 
he husban was taken away from his home

The Britten Columbia Raliway and Graving 
"or* The Election Triais—Miscellaneous.

rect Y to the pleasure of life, and t those 
who can appreciate it, or are even without 
the dis ike of it, which in many natures is 
almost unintelligibly strong, there is no 
such occupation quite equal to music.— 
Lon ion Spectator

the remains were removed from St. Helena, 
to solemnize mass in the chapel beneath the

paror repose But in spite of this custom of 
nearly half a century the Minister of War 
gave orders to the venerable Chaplain of 
the Invalides to omit the mass.

Adverrement: under this heading

The Latest Langtry Rumor—The Day’s 
Record of Crimes and Casualties.A WHOLESALE DRUG

Woodstock, May 29.—At a large Scott 
Act meeting, held here to- lay, there being 
about 120 delegates present, it was unani-

Toronto, Ont., May 29.—Dr. Boyce, Sec- 
retary of the Ontario Board of Health, has 
received a telegram from Claremont, On-

and Calgarry the indications of coal, both 
lignite and canal, copper, elver and iron 
are very encouraging The land in the 
vicinity of Calgarry has been squatted on--------- —-------------- - ----------------p. ---------
within a radius of fifteen miles of the town, dome under which the ashes of the Em- 
which has a population of 300 souls I he -------------------- "------------ *4- ---------------- "— -
railway will reach this point early in the

I will sell mystock at greatly 
reduced prices,as I am anxious 
to close my retail business as 
soon as possible.

KENT — SHOP FITTED UP FOR 
Drug Store, with splendid dwelling 

bed. Rent very !v.-APPl to Charlks

1 Edinburg, In 1 May 29.—A cyclone 
struck the town last evening, taking the 
spire from the Methodist Church and throw-

1 ing it upon the parsonage. It crushed 
- through the roof to the ground. South of 

the town a grove of timber was demolished. 
B J. Demings barn was destroyed. Dem- 

n jufaa son filled, and " farm hand fatally in-

The confession of the prisoner has an ap- 
plication far beyond a single instance. He 
said, "Judge, I am half fool when sober 
and all fool when drunk." That is the 
sins, of material which "eeps our courts so

i

HAD HIM ARM TORN OFF.
Brantfor I. May 29 — Robert Woolre, 

plow-fitter in Cockshutt’s Plow Works, had 
his erm torn off between the elbow and 
wrist Uns morning He was fixing the belt 
on an emery wheel. and his woollen shirt 
was caught in the set-screw of the pulley, 
when his arm was drawn in and instantly 
broken off falling to the floor Medical 
aid was pro uaed and his wounds dressed

THE scorT ACT I OXFORD

The Union Jacq ies Cartier R R Company 
has been organ zed here under the auspices 
of the Grand Trunk for building a branch 

* from Lichine to Hochelaga to connect the 
Gran Trunk and North Shore.

London, May 29.— Harrington, M P., nin 
proprietor of the Kerry Sentine I, suppressed - 
last week, has started for Ireland in order 
to give the Irish Executive an opportunity 
for -tifying in his person the Govern- 
ment 8 action in regard to his newspaper.

THE SECOND HUEZ CANAU

LET—TUB BATT HOTEL, PORT 
STANLEY. Apply to its present re-

DPS STREET * McLEAN.

OFFICE—25 DUNDAS STREET.

V genera.
Farm hch

DRUGGISTS,

journals says that introductions to works 
of fiction are not supposed to to.-d. 
This, however, cannot apply to the inter- 
esting an | somewhat challenging Ameri- 
can introduction (written by Mr. Barnet --.--- -------------o-------------------- -.----------- ---- — --------y.i, inquv
Phillips ) to the nevel of “The Jews of Bar- quits the city He has been engagis du ing her absence on a false charge of in-
now,’ factory girls t go to Massachusetts. sa* ‘• hv ane william " -*-— ---

The Attitude of China on the 
Tonquin Queetion.

Conshocken, Pa., May 29.—A gang of
railroad laborer- were burried by a cave-’n -—-..........vsavo PIUzomt, 1 was unam- 
on the Philadelphia, Morristown & Phœnix- mous • eterminel to proceed with the sub- 
ville Railroad this morning. Andres m s"northe At :-!■.•—i P---------- " 
Guerlsch, Adel Johnson and George Scopp- 
gon were fatally injured

And now the chimes are complained of. 
The chimes are enlivening,while the single 
bells are monotonous and -----

Cincinnati, May 29.— Ex-Aldermen John 
Geiger and wife were drowned during a 
rain-storm last night. The fact of the 
drowning was not known until late to-day, 
and the bodies have not yet been recov- 
ere i. They were returning from a visit, 
and drove into a culvert under the railroidl, 
through which a swollen stream was run- 
uaiug The current caught them and bore 
them away Their wagon was found a 
mile away in a mill-race.

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

do not inten 1 to build the line, but they 
agreed to see that an incorporated com- 
pany should de the work on security satis- 
factory to tie British Columbia Govern- 
ment Other differences by some mes

WANTED. — 2 COOKS, 2 HOU - 
VY MAIDS and 7 general servants; D

THE CZAR STILL RECEIVING
CONGRATULATIONS.

T. HERBERT MARSH
157 Dundas Hl.. London.

Another Letter from the Pope Denouncing
Secret Societies.

2,000 French Troops Sail 
for Tonquin.

Serious Conflict Between Soldiers 
end Striking Miners.

The anniversary of the First Napoleon’s 
death. May », was not celebrated this year 
at the Invalides in the usual manner. It 
has he retofore been the custom, ever since

WE PARTY WHO WAS SEEN MAK EYE, EAR
- ING off with the Brindle Bull Dog, Fri- RYERSON, 
y night, from house on corner of Elizabeth ‘-- — - 
d John Bts., London East, will please return 
onre and avoid trouble. E2:d v

VATILLIAM O’BRIEN HAS RE-OPEN-
ED a Boot and Shoe Store in the 

uesonie Temple Marke t Square sxGents’ 
an l-sewed boots a apucialiy love

sought in this way to get appointed as
• committee in charge of hia person and 

property, and thus get possession of Gil- 
ham « homestead at Bay Point which 
Arthur had unsuccessfully tried to bin 
Mrs Gilliam is poor and without means of 
support, and she wants her husband end 
his property restored A writ of habeas 
corpus was issued by Justice Pratt

SHIPPING.
Glasgow, May 29 —Arrived, steamship 

State of Pennsylvania.
New York, May 29 - -Arrived, Lydian 

Monarch, from London.
Glasgow, May 29.— Arrived, Trinacria
New York, May 29.—Arrived, Pavonia 

from Liverpool
Southampton, May 29.—Arrivej, Donan 

from New York
Queenstown. May 29. — The steamer 

Britannic has returned to this port with 
her crank shaft out of order. Her mails 
have been landed, and will be taken 
by the steamer Republic, to sail hence 
to-morrow for New York. She will also 
take some of the Britannic’s passengers 
Several passengers have proceeded to 
Lv erpool The flaw was discovered in 
the snaft last Sunday. when she was six 
hundred miles west of Fastnet.

James Lenox, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Edge Block, corner of Richmond and Dun- 
das streets, upstairs.

FANCY SERGE SUITS.

WSSSYWANYABONE:
GrQXTJO- OKIEAP. 

KT Come around and Eve Lenox acaiL

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Aavertisements under this heading one on 

per word each insertton.
DOOK-KEEPER — WANTED. BY A 
Dyoung lady having diplomas (first-class), 

a situation as book-keeper or copyist. Apply 
MISS E. H., FREE PRESS Onice. EDtr

DORTER WANTED AT McCALLUY’S 
I Drug Store; must be a good, obliging 
man, with some knowledge of the drug bus. 
ness.-C. MCCALLUM. EBOdv

at once. Claremont is a village of 100 in- 
habitants, on the Nipissing River, about 34 
m les from here. Dr. Boyce thinks the 
outbreak is among the navvies employed on 
the Ontario & Qu bec Railway, and that the

only. We will sell boots and shoes cheaper 
than any other house in the city. Come and 
get bargains at once.—472 Talbot street, 
CARAVILLA Baos. C2ly

Nihilists [Preparing a Reply to 
the Czar’s Manifesto

ply immediately to Mas. E. PIGOTT, 351 me- 
mond street. Aly

Fort Smith, Ark., May 29 —This morning 
a terrific storm passed over the city, un- 
roofing houses, blowing down shade trees 
and carrying away fences The Southern 
Hotel was unroofed No persons were in-

IN A PRIVATE MADHOUSE.

Since the Canada Atlantic Road has com- 
menced running to Ottawa, several villages 
have sprung up along the Ime, besides 
which six steam mills for sawing lumber 
are now in operation The eastern end of 
the line, south of St. Lawrence, to the Pro- 
vince line, is making fair progress

The Free Preu says .—"A private des. 
patch was received in the citv this after- 
noon stating that the British Columbia 
Legislature intends meeting at an early 
day to pass sucn legislation as is necessary 
to enable the Dominion Government to 
complete the negotiations towards the con- 
struction of the Island Railway, and the 
construction of the graving dock ai 
Esquimault. This is deemed essential, 
owing to an error which occurred m 
passing en Act at a necessarily late 
stage of the session, the negotiation being 
carried on by telegraph between the Do 
minion and Local Governments, and which
materially altered the agreements, because 

-----------------  it provided that the Government should 
melancholy, build the road, end passed an Act of

incorporation with the company to en- 
able them to do so. The Government

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
• ; CENSES ISSUED AT

383 Burweil street (4th house from
Dundas street, ent ado), w.G Moxes:**r

A Hr it lull War Ship Starts for 
Madagascar.

Chesley, Oat, May 9 The bo-1 y of a 
man named Alexander Anderson a farmer, 
who moved from the township of Manvis a 
short time ago to this neighborhood, was 
found on Saturday afternoon in the Sau- 
geen River. He had been missing since 
the night of the 2ith inst . and was last 
seen in this village about 12 a dock at 
night It is supposed he bad started for 
home and got lost on the way. and wan- 
dered to the bank of the river and fell in. 
as the night was very dark

ACCIDENT TO A RAILWAY EMPLOYEE
Sarnia, May 29 - Yesterday afternoon a 

man named John I all, employed at ballast, 
ing on the Sarnia Air Line, met with a 
serious accident. He was on the caboose 
of the gravel train and attempted to step on 
the next car. which was uncoupled from 
the caboose Al the moment when the 
train was got into motion he missed his 
footing, an 1 fell backwards, his left leg ly- 
ing across the rail. The limb was struck 
by tie wheel of the slowly moving car, and 
botn boues fra ztured. His medical attend, 
ants fear blood poisoning.

INFATUATED WITH THE "ARMY."

Hamilton, May 29.— For the past eight 
months a man named Gaskeil has made his 
home miserable through his infatuation for 
the so called Salvation Army His wife is 
a most respectable woman, well thought of 
by all her neighbors, and is a member of 
the Simcoe Street Methodist Church, since 
Gaskell has been connected with the army 
he has neglected his family, being con- 
stantly away from home at night, and 
sometimes all night These proceedings 
were more than Mrs. Gaskell could bear, 
and she went to the barracks the other 
evening and endeavored to induce the Hal- 
lelujah Lasses to drop their hol i upon her 
husband, and permit him to return to his 
neglected family

MONTREAL.
Montreal, May 20.—La Minerve to-day 

says—Out of 40,000 shares of Richelieu 
Navigation Company’s stock. which Mr 
Seneca: purchased at $50, he nette 1 within 
a few months $1 25,000 This was all made 
on an outlay of only $20,000 for margin

The remains of Alfred Balche, who has 
been missing for some lays, were Uken 
out of the canal this morning. A coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict of found drowned.

Outbreak of Small-pox in On
tario County.

TH K JERSEY LILY.
New York, May 29—There is a report 

that Mra. Langtry is to be married to Mr 
Gebhardt as soon as a legal d vorce can be 
obtained on the ground of abandonment 
on the part of her husband, Mr. Langtry 
Mrs Langtry is now staying at Albemarle, 
and a reporter yesterday hand d her a slip 
containing the latest report affecting her 
most private and social interests. When 
she read itshe smiled and returned the slip, 
but would not say whether the report was 
true or not. It is said Mr. Gebhardt’s in- 
come is something like $40,000 a year, and 
Mrs Langtry’s private fortune is about 
$50 000
CRUSHED BY A FALLING FLAG STAFF

Boston, May 29.—A fag-staff fifty feet 
high on the store of White & Co , Wash 
ington street, was blown down this morn- 
ing. It fell upon an omnibus containing 
six passengers, crushing it and knocking 
the driver to the ground. The coach 
passed over him, injuring him fatally. None 
of the passengers were hurt. A portion of 
the cornice was knocked off and struck an 
unknown man, crushing his skull. A 
coupe standing ill front of the store was 
wrecked, but the occupants were unhurt. 
The affair created great excitement in the 
street, which was crowded with shoppers

SMALL-POX OUTBREAK.

The 50th anniversary of the founding of 
the Benevolent Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul was celebrated here last evening by 
a public meeting

The mortality in the city last week was 
ninety five.

A fracas occurred in an ante-room of the 
Recorder’s Court to day between Mr. Ernest 
! । rosiers, an advocate and a representativ e 
of Le Monde newspaper, which Derosiers is 
suing for libel. From loud talk the belli- 
gerents came to blows, the limb of the law 
being knocked hors de combat. A warrant 
for assault against the journalist has been 
applied for.

Mr. W. E Dorcen, in whose house a fire 
occurred last evening, was badly burned in 
endeavoring to extinguish the flames 
around the corpse of his late wife.

Over 700 British immigrants arrived here 
to-day for Ontario and the North-west Ter- 
ritory Abcut 100 remained here, and 
were provided with situations. They were 
composed of English, Irish and Scotch ag- 
ricuituralisis.

Thçre was • serious fall in local stocks

SuucSWSTMNur — "1 *"—

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY, THE 
V estate of the late Thos. Shoebotk in, 

between St. James, Grosvenor, Maitland and 
Coibornestreets. Two good houses and arn. 
Will be sold whole or in lot*.—Th oe. Bar- 
sipor, ne, WM SHOxnPrrox, Erecuim

Neal’s mill, on one side, a house was swept 
out of existence, six persons were killed, a 
bridge was destroyed, and general havoc 
made. On one side of the river, in a little 
settlement, persons were killed and houses 
blown down. One child was blown away 
and not found. Twelve persons were in- 
jured. Trees were blown down over a

BAR AMD THROAT. - DR. 
— -YERSCN, L R.C.P.S.H., lectures on 
FFiti

OTTAWA.
Ottawa, May 29.—Last evening the vice- 

regal party concluded to run the Chaudiere 
slides on a crib of timber. Under the care- 
ful piloting of Mr. A. A. Humpbrey and 
half a dozen raftsmen, the crib with its 
distinguished passengers passed through 
the dangerous dip without accident 
or mishap of avy description. At the foot 
of the slides the party were met by a steam 
yacht and taken to the Ontario shore. Mr 
Samuel L. Clemens (“Mark Twain") was 
among the viceregal party.

The tenth annual meeting of the Mon- 
treal Conference will be opened in the Do- 
minion Methodist Church to-morrow morn- 
ing The greatest question to be considered 
is the organic union of the now separated 
Methodist communities.

Mr. Perry, C. E., has returned to the city 
from the North-west. He says immigrants 
are flocking into Manitoba by thousands, 
and most of them locating in 
the Qu’Appelle Valley and in the 
vicinity of the railway crossing at Medicine 
Hat. Calgarry, he thinks, will be the out 
let city of the mountains, the Canadian 
Sacramento. Between the Medicine Hat

(TWIN-NAVY 

y^THE BIG lee PLUG

Belleville, IU.. May 29.—When the 
troops fired on the rioters at Reinecke 
Mine last evening the latter fl d, and the 
troops had ! them five hundred yards, the 
strikers scattering into the woods. A 
striker named John Rymer had his hea 1 
r ddled w th bullets. Another was picked 
up wounded It is believed many 
more rioters were wounded. Thirty, 
seven rioters were arrested. At 9 o’clock

Death and Destruction Caused by I Double 

Tornado il Indiana.

WA TUI vea, BIERe YY MAIDSauu « gcurai servauus;
—nt " “07--- a steady, respectable girl as head nurse-ir- 

^•fUrmmti und.r tM. heading ye cen’ nl" ‘*44141" " F 1*077" "" —

„5es “Yo"s."ho”doub ine’aspuly ™hez
The assistant . a ked for has been sent, ordered the troops to tire, but not until 

several pistol shots were fired by the strik- 
ers Two of them were aimed directly at 
Anthony and General Reeze, who were 
consulting as to what should be done.

the soldiers were in possession The 
women dispersed at the first sight of the 
militia One militiaman was slightly 
wounded. Only two revolvers were found 
on the prisoners. One had two shells 
—-== on the other one. The 
prisoners will ‘ be prosecuted under 
the statute against riotous conduct. 
Great excitement prevaile 1 in Belleville. 
Ant- r parading the streets to the tap of a 
drum the strikers held a mass meeting at 
the Court Hous*. 200 being present The 
speakers denounced the action of the 
militia in firing on the miners. The exact 
number of the miners hurt in the fight has 
not been ascertained, but the follow-

Mace, on his arrival in England with 
Slade, issued a challenge in the latter’s 
name to any British biped to single combat 
within the iw-nty-four foot rope It is 
now announc ed that the gauntlet has been 
picked up by a bruiser from Birmingham, 
an l all hav ng a sanguinary turn are 
tremendously finttered over the interna- 
tional duel. The arrangements are kept 
secret, and it seems to be the -I tormina- 
tion of all concerned to have th alfiir come 
off, in spite of the law and its Linions.

A Berlin paper attributes ' « A Paget’s 
withdrawal from Rome to his having taken 
a pew in the American church (which is 
much nearer the embassy) and "to a,cer 
tain proneness on the part of Lady Pagel 
to present at court German and American 
rather than English ladies.” The fact is 
that Sir Augustus has bhen Minister 
Italy considerably longer than English 
diplomats usually remain at the same 
post

The two gorgeously attire 1 colored men 
who parade the streets with the advertise 
ment of a seep factory on their sbibing 
white collars ave made their appearance 
and attract a rre • deal of atte iuon All 
the dudes envy them their gorgeous shirt 
" »somz s 77 seal cuts “" unepproaob*

DENTISTRY.

7 N HARVEY. DENTIST, IS AGAIN 
al the o id stand, 1103 Dundas street,

English Loan Co.’s Building.
TT A ABBOTT, DEN 11ST -VITAL-
LI. IZED AIR administered for the 
galeler, extraction of teeth. Omee:—Strone‘s
Block, Ldon. Kis

GO TO THE BOSTON HOUSE
138 DUNDAS STREET,

Fine Boots and Shoes 
of all kinds. Ordered work a specialty.

New York, May 29.—Mrs. Wagner 
Nauschurtz, a graduate of t e Royal Medi- 
cal College Saxony, suicided during the 
night at a hotel in the Bowery The gas 
was turned on, and the apartments bore 

" evidence of a deliberate attempt st suicide. 
" She had written to a friend for money, and 

threatened suicide unless it was sent. She 
was a daughter of Baron Von Stein, and 
ran away from home and married a man 
who died or deserted her Her family dis- 
owned her, and she then studied medicine.

MORMONISM IN NORTH CAROLINA. One of the Latter Killed and 
Kaleigh, N. C., May 29 -Mormon mis- 

sionaries are again at work in the western 
art of the State. They have induced a 
arze number of people to join the church 

The ceremony of baptising the new con- 
verts was atten led with the most horrible 
orgies. All that was previously known of 
the abominations of Mormonism was eclips- 
ed by the scenes that took place on this 
occasion The Mormons will probably be 
driven out of the State. Indignation is so 
great that lynening is feared

IRISH AMERICANS AND THE POPES 
LETTER. -

Chicago.May 29 —A movement organized 
to hold a mass meeting of Irish Catholics 
in this city to protest against the Pope’s 
bull relative to the participation of Bishop — — R--------------  
and clergy in the Parnell Testimonial exploded and .the 
Fund, is causing a stir among Irish Ameri.

ins here. There is a difference of opinion 
as to the wisdom of such a course, the 
more conservative urge that action be de- 
layed. Other leaders insist on immediate

ABOUT 818,000.
Average business, FOUR OR FIVE THOU- 

SAND DOLLARS • MONTH. Large profits. 
Very desirable opening to establish a large 
business. Purchaser would require eight 
or ten thousand dollars capital. If a good 
business man would take a partnership, 
would be willing to retain a third interest 
for a term, to enable purchaser to fully es- 
tablish himself For further particulars

secondary occupation. .. ...., ... 
read, they are safe, imperfect as 
the English system of distribut- 
ing books is, but the literary class would 
be astonished if they knew to how few 
reading is at once a secondary occupation 
an i a recreation. The majority feel time a 
bunion, with no true relief but sleep, a 
state o affairs all the more noteworthy be- 
ciuse this majority not only works, but en- 
joys work. Any secondary occupation 
which could interest them would add di-

I MCDONALD A DAVIS, DENTISTS.
Li. — Office : — Dundas Street, four 

__________ _ doors eeot of Richmond street, over DeVE
--------- ----- I Jewellery Store. VIfalisa gir -ministeredTOTICE OE REMOVAL- W JENKINS for the oai nless extraction or toi. " Fly 

has removed from Dundas St. to 377- •■ ...... .................
I «renée, where he will be pleased to see hi, id friends. Highest price paid for castor
iothing- EO-mwMy

NOTICE OP KEMOVAL-a: MORRIS 
has removed from 377 Clarence St to

FrAFID"-ORR&YEs". Semapaynel mat AArzOTs, dc

sum EoCnEwF.orow A"nFaro"ner ang DETERS & JONES, LATE s. PETERS 
house in the city. Elam — * SON, Architects, Surveyors and Civil

a MORRIS PAYS THE HIGHEST corder Snaasan crrent.Btrokz.coutn-**" 
I. price for Ladies’ and Gents’ Cast-off " FRANK PMTEMA leodiv) C, A. Josss. D.LE 
clothing, &c. Try him once, and you will try -
no other, for he beats all In that line. Orders 
will be punctually attended to.—No. 207 King 
st reet, London, Ont H2ly

SMOKE
CAP 
A N A
B » D 
L E R 
E L E

Cigars.
To be had on all Railway Trains 

In Canada, and of all first-elase 
hotels and dealers. Manufatured 
only by

8. DAVIS & SON, 
MONTREAL.

_ FACTOBY—5: and M Mcülil M.. » and 75 Grey 
Nun Street, Hoctreal.

BOI FACTOBY-103 King Street, Montreal.
TORONTO BRANCH—34 Church St

A MADMAN IN THE PULPIT.
Boston, May 29—During services at the 

Baptist Church, Quincy Point, on Sunday, 
a madman ran down the aisles and mounted 
the pulpit flourishing a piece of lead pire. 
Women screamed and several fainted Af 
ter a scuffle a policeman secured him with 
the aid of s ix members of the congregation

LOUIS RIEL AGAIN.
Billing*. Montana. May 29— Louis Riel, 

who made himself notorious by his capture 
of Fort Garry and the murder of Thomas 
Scott, and who was afterward* banished 
from Canada, was recently arrested near 
Benton for complicity in . lection frauds in 
the Territorial election las. fail

INCENDIARY FIRKA
Minneapolis, May 29.—Four fires started 

at different places here at I a m . it is sup- 
posed by incendiary. Reynolds & Whea- 
ton’s sash and door factory was destroyed. 
Loss, $100,000, and Averill, Russell & Car- 
center’s paper warehouse Loss, $7,000 
Other losses small, but numerous The 
Pittsburgh mill was endangered. Four ar- 
rests have been made
THE PRESBYTERIANS AND PROHIBI- 

TION.
Saratoga, May 29— In the Presbyterian 

General Assembly to-day the report of the 
Committee was adopted, with an amend- 
ment offered by Herrick Johnson, declaring 
against prohibition as a destructive 
measure, but hailing with jy and thanks- 
giving the efforts to check intemperance 
and the sale of intoxicating beverages by 
the power of Christian conscience, public 
opinion, an1 the strong arm of the law

MAN AND WIFE DROWNED.

(ENUINE ITALIAN ICE-CREAM 
U lemonade, pop, soda water, candv.

: resuzoute I and confectionery, at JOHN BENENATI, 336 
or ofce U 1 Richmondstreet,two doors from Grieg House

Birth.
pinenore.Toronto on the ath instant, ife of i. r. Hellmuth, " “

Married. — „ 
he 26 ,.«..« the residenceor pole, mV 
mMLNS“OFYh“srMXorrseren: tosr, 
sadmenAE’toort"? 
• midnight train for their n

FXH. JAS. MACARTHUR, B. A- 
£ Office and residence, corner Matland 

to&aETaBdzarennarazreA “tlep"DBE" 
T\* ANDERSON, OP 34 JAMBSET.,

Ham!itor, Surgeon of Ine Ey, Bor Eis=E 

T)R. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P, LN. 
I DON, England Office and re*» •. 
NEA"znéatsrost, London Eut Sg"

A RLI N G 
Brewing and Malting Co of London 

m « Ame" Ae, m Purie 
AO ER BEER. We would invite attntn","... 

YAmwangeC.NOEF- 
HAERALE-

rOHN s. MACHKTH, 
e BARRISTER, Ac. -,- -- -------------------- ----- -------------------------

OFFICE-Corner Dundas and Richmond sta., all the hoisting works and other public
London, Ont Abhn ------ *- " "* -— "---------i- "--‘-----------------*

ertsemente under Dis heading one cent

TORE TO LET ON DUNDAS ST..
io 226 second door east of Oddfellows' ------
I with or without dwelling. Rent mod-
r Apply next door. ____ __ _ Eat
RNI8HED ROOMS TO LET AT 236 Ad

: Talbot street D

STANLEY. Apply to nspre^ni re-
: proprietor, CAPTAIN ALEXANDER PoL- WANTED. — TWELVE COOKS 

EACh-“I_ laundresses. 8 dining-room girl
kitchen girls, 1 house-keeper, 100 general 
vant,1 porter, 1 groom, 2 boys. Farm hel 
good demand. Houses and rooms to let 
OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 56 Dundas 8

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT. 
£ ED. Inquire at MRS. FRED RoWLAsns’, 

520 King street. / FW
TINING-ROOM GIRLS AND CHAY. 
I BERMAIDS wanted. Apply to GARNER 
HOUSE, Chatham. Els-ir
QIITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE-

Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wares. 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Wan 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee Hem. 
Market Square.—B. COTTAM, prop. J257

than the power of criticism, and the man 
who succeeds even a little in the study 
gains much of happiness. He has not only 
obtained something of the creative faculty, 
like a poet or a painter, but he has found 
one of the best of earthly weapons against 
trouble, a secondary occupation which in- 
terests and absorbs like work, yet is not 
work Englishmen, possibly because of 
the strenuousness with which they labor, 
and the respect, perhaps the undue respect, 
with which they regard toil—at least, we 
do not find that the admirable industry of 
the Chinaman makes him a specially lofty 
being—are singularly deficient in secon iary 
occupations. They take them if they come, 
but they do not seek them as distinct helps 
in the art of living. A few draw, a few 

aint, a few grow flowers, a few betake 
hemselves earnestly to science. So few 

are they among the working-classes that 
those who do it are pointed out as remark- 
able, and in the middle class the proportion 
is not much higher. The man in commerce 
or in a profession who can do something 
else, do it heartily and not perfunctorily, is 
far hippier than his neighbor, so much so 
as to be an object of avowed envy among 
his acquaintance, yet the number of those 
who can do it is comparatively very few, 
and the complaint of tedious evenings is 
one with which thousan is sympathize. 
Englishmen do not go out so readily as Con- 
tinentals; they do not. except in rare cases, 
enjoy conversation so mu.h—in this re- 
spect workmen are far batter off then their 
social superiors— and they are consciously 
dull, yet unless drawn by some pronounc- 
ed and, in its way, irresistible taste, they 
rarely strive to give themselves a 
--------"— ------------- —— If they can

A 83,000,000 Conflagration in
Paris.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WA/f.
I ED. References required.—Apply at 

424 Park Avenue. th

AYTON’S DANCING ACADEMY 
‘ Nitschke’s Block, Dundas street, 
ond term commences first week in Febru- 
. Classes—Gentlemen— Monday and Thu rs- 
- evenings at 8; Ladles—Thursday at8. p.m.- - 

sday and Wednesday nights open for pri- 
e classes or musical engagements. Music 
ished for parties, &c. — Gzo. DAYTON, 

neipal. Jeeodly

VIRE ESCAPES. — PORTABLE, $2.50 
— and $3; stationary, $15 and $20 
also Province or the Dominion right for sale.
They have been thoroughly tested at London ___ _________ ______ ______________________
so“gTvenp‘rangasa"tsnenorz.zererS"Sconer (HEAP ' CHEAP ! CHEAP - HAND-
Apply to WM. PUGSLEY, 344 Ridout street, " MADE Boots and Shoes—One month 
London, Ont. DSvn , • — —** -** -—" "  --------•-----------

SITUATIONS VACANT.
a under this heading one con 

Per word each insertion.
A SMART DRESSMAKER WANTED. 
— Apply at 342 Ridout street. EMM* 
A STOUT BOY WANTED T( > DE LI VER 
Ik goods—Apply at East End Market, 
corner of York and Burwell sts., London, f

BRICKLAYERS WANTED !
Front hands and first-class rough Brick, 

layers are needed in Chicago.
THE STRIKE IN OVER!

To good Mechanics good wages! Rates now 
from $8.50 to $5.€). Apply at

BUILDERS’ EICHANGE, 161 U MlleR 
By order of iriiBtep ASSOCIATION. EBDeed-v

SPRING SPECIALTIES.

HOSE, HOSE HEELS 
Lawn Hydrants, 

GAS FIXTURES AND GAS GLOBES.

W.H. Heard & Co
A THOROUGH VENTILATION or TIE DRAINAGE 

SYSTEM A SPECIALTY.
mws 10 MASONIC TEMPLE, KING IT.

The Scott Act to be Submitted 
le Oxford.

HARDWARE.
T E FINEST LINE OF

WANTED TO PURCHASE. 
WA7ANTEDFOR EXPORT,500,009Black

Ash Lumber, 100,000 Maple Scantling, 
“hV A‘RCEZ.NG.-“AC‘AZoN2A2:$az.2on."

G. McGALLUM.
Wholesale Druggist,

action A meeting will be held here on 
Tuesday to decide whethea a mass meeting 
be called. Priests urge that no laymen 
nor prelate should engage in any crusade 
against the head of the Church.

SPADES AND SHOVEIS 
ever offered to the trade. 

FORKS, SCYTHES, HOES, Ac., 

at remarkably low price, rorigs. 
HOBBS, OSBORN & ROBES, 

____________ Waterloo Ealldingn

— r---,- 7 t-Y- ‘"Ies a-t OA
m ssien of the Act in Oxford One thousand 
five hundred dollars was pielged on the 
spot as the nucleus of a funi to defray the 
ripnses of the campaign This evening 
an mm- ise meeting in behalf of the Act 
was heli in the Town Hall Rev M, 
McKay, of Chalmer’s Church, presided

FOUND DROWNED

There is many a man who, taking his Sun- 
day morning walk, enjoys the chimes as 
regularly as he enjoys his cocktai).

The charge is now “Inuati "p.—• .. — —- ... •• 
packers, while tore. order pany should do the work
onions with tAr sparese i ike factory in tin British C 
the porkonions feel at home. FPs

AMERICAN BREVITIES.
To-day is Decoration Day, and a public 

holiday in the States.
Capt. Hoza Ballou, of W ashington. aged 

90, the oldest Freemason in the United 
Stales, is dead.

The citizens of Spokane, w T., have 
asked the Governor for arms and ammuni- 
tion to protect themselves against an ex- 
pected In lian outbreak

At a conference at Chicago last night 
between bricklayers and master builders 
t rms of a compromise by which the strike 
will be ended were agreed upon.

Reports are received of a terrific tornado 
two miles north-east of Lebanon, O . Mon- 
day night. Houses and barns were levelled 
to the earth Nobody was killed, but 
several were injured

A collision occurred on the New York 
Central Railroad near Amsterdam, N Y, 
yesterday morning, between two freight 
trains Both engines and twenty cars 
were wrecked, and the escape of the train 
employes was miraculous.

At Moberly, Mo . yest-rday, Clinon Wade 
engaged in a fight with John Cummings 
and was defeated. He then turned on 
Cummings with a poker, beat ng him ter- 
ribly, and finally shot him dead. Cum- 
mingsis the third man Wade has murdere I.

MOB AND MILITIA.

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA.

Mormonism Spreading
North Carolina.

oband BRAIN &NERVE FOOD.-5 '
Positively cures Nervonsessin all its stages 

Weak Memory, LOSR of Brain rower, Bexus 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhea, 
Leucorrhca, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General LBE of Power. It repairs Nerv- 
ous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intellect, 
Strengthens t he Enfeebled Brain, and Restore 
Burpri sing Tone and Vigor to the Exhausted 
Generative Organs in either BOX. 2w With 
each order for TWELVE packages accompanied 
with five dollars, we will send our written 
GUARANTEE to refund the money if the treat- 
ment does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest 
and Best Medicine in the market. Pamphlet 
sent free by mail to any address.

MAOK’B MAGNETIC MEDICINE is sold by a 
druggists at 50 cents per box, or 6 boxes for 
$2.50, or will be mailed free of postage, on re- 
Wipe of money, by addressing MAOK’B MAG- 
NwTIO MKDIOINE Co., Windsor, Ont. Canada.

Bold by all Druggists. Guarantees issued by 
O. MC’ALTUM. Iandon tnt.

BUSINESS CA K Dr.
" J. SMITH, $44 DUN ., sr BK, 
Àe (between Waterloo end o ocus 
anufactures Venetian Blinde oral a. 

"=”." Mt. 
commodation for • few boarders Kialy

AWARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR. RP.
MOVED to 550 Richmond street north, 

entlemen furnishing their own cloth can 
ave garments made up in first-class style, 
snryozamaea nSozerilS pderepoarinkii 
Wited_______________ ___ Dlfeodly 

SATHER BEDS CLEANED Hi 

- steam, atJAMes F. HUNT s Featheran I
Fwtory. *8 Richmond “ *"‘

LONDON, ONT., WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1883.

wol VERT ?.. DENI , - r.
De Dental Rooms. N. corner Dundas and 
Clarence streets, over Prown * Morris hard 
yar-ore: Antranee Lext to ny Breron

ing is the best authenticated list: — 
Fred. Hoffmaster, glass-blower, killed, 
shot through the hea 1, Wm. Starkev, shot 
through the head and hip, will die 
James Blanchard, wounded in the side, 
dangerously Martin Carroll, wounded 
slightly Prisoners were held in the camp 
of the Edwardsville Company, at the mine. 
The Taylorviile and Vurden Companies 
lent late in the evening for home, but it is 
rumored to hold themselves in readiness to 
move to Collinsville this morning, 
where trouble is anticipated. When 
the meb fired on the soldiers 
two thirds of them were still n the cars. 
Deputy-Sher f Anthony ordered Col. Bark- 
ley to give the word to fre, and the 
Colonel shouted his order. A volley was 
then poured into the miners. They re- 
treated and returned the fire, when a 
second volley went after the first. Men 
and women scattered like sheep, and went 
helter skelter through guilies and ravines. 
Col. Barkley’s instructions were to take his 
orders from the Sheriff in whatever countv 
soldiers were stationed. There were abot t 
500 men and 100 women in the mob. The 
Deputy-Sherif was addressing them when 
the first shot was fired and the fight began. 
Five hundred shots were exchanged.

Belleville, III, May 29 — Everyting is 
quiet this morning. An inquest on the 
dead striker has began. The Reinecke 
Mine is working under the protection of the 
militia. This is a machine mine, and dees 
not employ regular miners, and was work- 
ing yesterday under agreement made with 
the miners some days ago. If further 
trouble occurs it will be at the mines some 
distance from here. None thus far is re- 
ported. The streets of the city are crowd- 
ed with miners and citizens discussing the 
events of yesterday. The firing of the 
militia is not generally viewed in a favor- 
able light.

According to burgeon Zeigler of the Moscow, May 29—The Czar assured 
Swiss army, the anatomical test of a per-Archduke Charles Louis of Austria, who 
fect I a r of shoes is that, when placed to-was bearer of a letter from Emperor 
gether, they touch only at the toes and Francis Joseph, that he hoped, even 
heels.—the soles should also follow theif the political interests of Aus-
sinuosities of the feet, and, to give roomtria and Russia were sometimes dif-
for their expansion, should exceed them in feront, the friendly relations between the 
length by fifteen or twenty millimetres. Il two imperial families woul I • ffect a solu- 
is stated by Zeigler that the Swiss examin- I tion of any difficulty, 
ing surgeons are compelled to reject every 
year « many recruits as would make up a u CAE—
battalion, for malformation or the feet, re- Moscow, May 29.—The Emperor and Em- 
sulting from badly fitting shoes. Th. foot, press received the congratulations to day or 
he «... is in reality . bow, so elastic that, civil and military officials, ma yors of cities 
at every step, it contracts and expands, and members of the nobility. Lord Wol- 
lengthens and shortens and » line drawn seley and Gen. V on Werder. German mili- 
through the centre of the great toe inter “T envoy., attended, the reception, 
sects the heel and as in the making of shoes Monseignor Von Nuttielli, Paval nuncio, 
room enough is not given for the lateral was presented to their majesties to-day. 
extension of the great toe, it is forced The German ambassador will give a ban- 
against the other toes, giving rise to corns, quet to the German princes this evening 
ulcerations and sometimes to veritable THE ATLANTIC CABLES, 
articular inflammation. London, May 29 —John Pen 1er. Member

Two cases of rupture of the drum of the of Parliament, and Chairman of the Direct 
ear, caused by diving, have come under I U S. Cable Company, speaking al a meet- 
treatment at one of the Philadelphia hospi- ing of the Submarine Cable Trust to-day 
tea. The explanation of these cases is said the Atlantic cables were probably able 
that the water, forcibly impinging upon the to perform three times the amount of work 
column 01 air in the external auditory 11 iey <re doing al present, and their capacity 
meatus, su idenly increases its pressurewould be in excess of the requirements for 
upon the membrane, while the normal some years. There was little to fear of 
pressure upon the inside remains unchang- I competition.
el : l le Eustachian tube permits the air to THE POPE AND SECRET SOCIETIES, 
escape from the middle, and thus there .
no resistance given to the internal column London, May 29. — It is stated that the 
of air, and, the internal force of resistance Pope baa confirmed the appointment of 
being suddenly exceeded by the external Thos -I. Carr, rector of Maynooth College, 
impinging force, rupture ensues To to the Bishopric of G dway, after being as- 
prevent this, when diving. the pressure I sured that he was not connected with the 

upon the membrane from without should agitalion.in Jreland isAnotherengzclical received * telegram from Claremont, On- 
sarigcounsssastacing.na.sazox 5 

tion should be taken prior to diving, the nouncing secret societies. » will enjoin anaYaceviorasetin thattnaighbgphgen: 
mouth being kept shut, and to prevent the priests to refuse, the sacrament to all per- EaelaYonç is a VIEUp Of 8 in-
escape of air by the nose, the posterior sons connected with seditious movements, a once: —arment « “nage of ‘ in 
nares to be closed by elevating the soft THE TONQUIN TROUBLE.
palate. | London, May 29—A Hong Kong dispatch

------**-------------- , I says China takes a conciliatory attitude on
The uncertainty of human greatness an d I the Tonquin question, but maintains the 

the e ptiness of fame are ancient morals I right of suzerainty over Tonquin Chinese 
pointed.by a new example. Archer, the I troops were not engaged in the fighting al 
Approachless, has lost his eminence forHanoi, but a number of Chinese joined the 
the moment, and already the critics are Anamites China will not interfere in the 
doubting his chance of recovering it, and present conflict, but does not admit the 
are speculating on his successor. The I right of France to conquer Tonquin 

ghen oSS“Yiuss"aezcn iner peinssardar, .London, Max,20.—1ls, reported. the -. . . -. . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . —
backing his mount, has been compirativelyFrench .Government has assured. Great tornado swept by Cley City at five o’clock
down in his luck up to the present period Britain hex do not intend to, annex Ton yesterday afternoon. Its extremities were 
of the season. Cannon Fordham and Le-quin but will upholdtheir treaty, rights a mile apart. Gay City, in the centre, 0».
moire show each better averages. and exact suil satisfaction caped with but slight damage, but at

The Virginia Nev, Enterprise describes Perpror Anamalits capital., . Neal’s mill, on one side, a house was swept 
a meteor ol extraordinary dimensions which * aris, Mey 29.—Le Temps estimates the 
fell near there at 2 30 o'clock on sunday number of troops who will be sent to.Ton- 
night of last week. •■ The watchman at quin at once, from Cochin Ching at 1,200 -. 21 - ।___at__ _____   , -a-- ---bii this force WI enable ten. Bonet, the
“PM" 2—"" , z I I French Commander, to maintain his posi- 

works, it snxsagree, in their accounts tion *" Hanoi until the arrival of the force 

semeenlmnarstsobs“"u.do“urannd."s luly. AbOuL,”. Troops havoembarked 
As it burst It showed various colors, but at Touion for Tonquin.

, the sound of the explosion did not come until I CABLE BREVITIES.
10 or 15 seconds after." | The Workman $ Sick Fund Bill passed

The practice of chewing the betel nut, | its third reading in th Reichstag yester-
not unknown in China, is carried amongday.
the Malays to great excess, the betel nut The people of Zurich, by popular vote,
being to the Malay what opium is to the | have sanctioned the Bill for the restoration
Chinese or tobacco to the Japanese. Miss I of capital punishment.
Bird, a recent traveller, condemns it as ‘a A London despatch says it is reported 
revolting habit," and the a count she gives that the Nihilists are preparing a man.

, of it shows .1 to be nothing less. If a man festo in reply to that of the Czar.

ingtkopruecbs“AnFmouahnovasYFu/“eEs.Oseen/vietorins. physicians alvied.a 
, suKeozrizzhe surçesopr shnYezvomorz "EosoHF eorng"C"bsalksoraT!" «Xersn.E:
I superfi ial accuracy. that to have white I n°W IS 
. teeth is to be like a beast A St Petersburg dispatch says that

owing to the great throngs impeding traftie
. . — on the main streets the illuminations ar- to be read ranged for last night were prohibited.

Count Zacharoff, agent of the Allan 
Steamship Line at Galway, has received a 
letter threatening him with death unless he 
quiis iuo City, lit -wo ~oun vn_i 
rectory girls to go to Massachusetts.

IN THE HOUDAN.
Cairo, May 29 —Hicks Pasha te egraphs 

from the Soudan that he is preparing to 
march to Kordofan

SENTENCED To DEATH.
Xeres, Spain, May 29.—Four members of 

the Black Hand Society, charged with the 
murder of e publican, have been sentenced 
to death

MOTHER FAGAN’S LETTER.
Dublin, May 29.—The letter sent to the 

Queen by the mother of Fazan, hanged 
yesterday, in which she protested the inno- 
cence of her son, was referred to Spencer, 
Lord Lieutenant, who refused to interfere 
THE CANADIAN GOVERNOR GENERAI,

Lon ion. May 29—The Evening News 
publishes a statement, which is probably 
unfounded, that the Duke of Albany offered 
his services for the Governor-Generalship 
of Canada before Landsdown was ap 
pointed.

HARRINGTON. M. P.

SUMMER OPENING!
Thursday, May 31,

MBS. SMILEY’S, 
122 Dundas Mt.

INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED

EETEANE

SMOKE

First—Never give in to disobedienco, Paris, May 20.—The Suez Canal Com- 
arlseverinrentrn wnat you are not proFavezandazFüAtntssanGoxenmrparnv: a 
TCReconnOFXeperlos yourtrepper, V rengerememnGG. TecessOun.cpovaTb?—. 
Um.. Ynaispensabie, ETpecidlWhere ihrr. shareholders of the Company before it can 
has been anything mean, dishonest, or be carried out.
cruel. But anger is very different from loss I THE PARIS FIRE.
of temper. I Paris, May 29 —The loss by the fire of

Third.—Of all things never sneer at Sunday night and yesterday morning is 
them, and be careful even how you rallyover $3,000,000 Nearly 1,000 people are 
them. I homeless and penniless Relief subscrip-

Fourth —Do not try to work on their feel- I tions are being taken up over the country 
ings One fireman is dead and seven spectators

Fifth — Never show that you doubt, I are dying from injuries received by falling
except you are able to crnvict. Te doubt I walls.
an honest child is to do all you can to GLADSTONE ON THE SESSION, 
make a liar of him, and to believe a liar, i ,, ._____ . .
he be not altogether shameless, is to shame , London, May,20 Ata meeting of the him • Liberal party to-day Mr Gladstone an-

Sixth -Instil no religious doctrine apart nounced would be necessary to/drop for 
from its duty. If it have no duly as ite the Present session the Government Bill
necessary embodiment, the doctrine may " remodelling the corporation of the

"4!'n7h are "doubirm... i no rn.ro se * MPinsan: ~™" Bur YeNi « wound
TU^'Ml noheba storm iN"nature, De a good and not * discrenitabie one.
is often helpful in clearing the moral atmos TRE MADAGASC AR EMBROGLIO. 
phere. Stop it by a judgment between the London, May 29 —The Under Foreign 
parties. But be severe as to the kind of I Secretary stated in the House of Commons 
quarreling, and the temper shown in it. I this afternoon that no protest had been ad- 
Especially give no quarter to any unfair- dressed to France regarding the attack on 
ness arising from greed or spite. Use your I Magunga, Madagas it
strongest language with regard to that - A despatch from Aden says the British 
6eorr Macdonald ... sloop-of-war Dragon has left for Mada-

$ ONDON FILE WORKS—F HA YES 

CATalhot 8L, In the rear of No. 349, would 
bpctfaily inform the publie that he recuts 
idnles and warrants them equal to new. Wly 

WKUSE A RAYMOND,

0 Beachville, Acton and Lon ion Lime, 
“Isster Parle, Portland and American Cez-

tameen Douse, "don. ARly
W CATHRO, ROOFER AND VANL

e FACTURER. Reotidg Material 
cholerale. Also, contractor fur laying aspnait- 
in “owes and block pavement. All 
Fork cuaranteed and prompily attended to, koCet““conaom szEedon • is Wollaston

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING

HOTELS
* TESTERN HOTEL. CORNER FRONT andlGeoreenatzetarSnmniaOAn. 

machee’he. by the P^*^ Pezorazn# k 

=====
oAED AND LoDGIC.
-Hoemomez.vndzr.o a-*, one — 

PFW EADIES CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
ATED with board and lodgings with 

ate wmily. pEohiuren-f Tings"

1 * RD REQUIRED BY FOUR 

gentlemen, where no other boarders tromonr””” 

RNISHED ROOMS WANTED. BY 
young gentleman, in northern part or 
Address H.. this office _ _ ‘5 
ARDERS WANTED— TWO COM- 
FORT ABLE front rooms to iet with

—Apply 161 Maple street
RNISHED ROOMS. WITH BOARD, 
at It9 Maple street.

i WISHART. M. D., F. R. C“S, BDIN- 
el. BURGH, MeR. C. S., England, 426 
* n5*RP“aanC"a porzBd. coxtlnorinioa: 

— nf it. eye, r and thmae "uvn
FIRE ESCAPES.

REAL ESTATE FOB SAI
Advertisements under this heading one eno 

per word each insertion.
LIOR SALE. — • SPRING WOOD," THE 
1 late residence of Lieut-Col. Talor 
Large brick house, with stables. &c. and sout 
seven acres of garden, lawn and pasturedin- 
ated in Westminster, a short walk fromLon- 
don. A large part of the purchase money car 
remain on mortgage. AlsO about 30 acres of 
pasture land adioining. Apply to FRABR & 
FRASER, Barristers, London, Ont. Don 
LOR SALE— A FAMILY RESIDESCR 
1 and 20 acres, situate of the Hamilton 
Road, two miles from City of London. Ad- 
tress Box Ml, P. O., City. Bern
rgwo LOTS FOR SALE - ON GTI- 
I ARINE Street. St Thomas. 30135, 
oposite Crowley’s Hotel and adjoining the Air 
Line Depot. Price, $700 cash. Apply t.. S. 
DEWAR, FREE PRESB < ffice, London, u

OR FRESH OYSTERS GO TO THE
Noted Confectionery and Fruit Store, 

Richmond Street. Nuts and canned goods 
il kinds. ANGELO DaMRA, 357 Richmond 
iet Ba-cod-ly
TONEY TO LOAN--A LARGE 
1 amount, in sums to suit, st very 
rest rates.—R. WADDELL. Office, Federal 
ik Building. E2v-sws
r A80NIC DEMITS, ARTISTI 
L and cheap, at FEEE PAEss Office. Al 
idsorSeclet Priptine in the beat Style er 

FORRIS * co., PRIVATE EN. 
A QUIRY and Ccllecticn Agency, 43 Brock 
net. Market Square, Klugston, Ort. Strictly 
identn’ Enclose stamp for rapl ? elGdly

DUsE TO LET, NO. 4 McGARVEY 

Terrace. Possession 1st June. Apply
McGARVEY. __________________

BASANT FRONT AND BACK Rooms 
furnished to suit taste of lodgers 
or without fire, 355 Clarence street, eod 

iCIOUS, CHEERFUL AND PLEAS- 
ANT rooms to let, 491 Horton St. df

LET FOR GRASSING. EARM OF 
200 acres Apply on premises to G. 

IAsD, Lot 20,°2"6 12- London township.

CROOK’S CAMPAIGN.
Tucson, Arizona, May 29 -- Crook is re- 

ported to have had a battle with Apaches 
near Guayepuay, in the Sierra Madres. 
Crook’s forces numbered 500 and the 
Apaches 400 Fifty Indians were killed 
Crook's loss n not stated

New York, May 29—The dispatch from 
Tuscon is confirmatory of news received 
Ei F Paso regarding Crooks recent vie-

San Francisco, May 29.—A special from 
Tombstone this afternoon announces the 
arrival of two men from the Mexican head- 
quarters They report news was hourly 
expected from Crook, but up to the 
time of their departure none had been 
hav- retched some of the many points 
with wh h communication is regularly 
established They said Crock has under- 
taken a dili a’t job, and would probably 
he obliged to reurn to the base of sup- 
phes ^without having encountered the

HURRIED ALIVE

J. S. D EACON.
MAGNETIC MEDICINF

MILLINERY.
NIss E. B ALLEY. 193 DUNDAS ST. 
AV has received a tine an-i well assorted 
stock of spring flowers, ribbons and laces,and 
all the leading shapes in hats and bonnets. 
SPacW atiention to weddine and mourniye

CONFECTIONERY. &c. ’

CELY FURNISHED HOUSE/WANT- 
ED for the summer. Address • Collins,” 
Hike.____________ ________V Eztr

FOB SALE.
INSIGNMENT OF PICTURES, EN- 
GRAV INGS.etc. Samples can be seen at 
FREE PAESB office, and prices obtained, 
a chanoo for auetioneern and country deal •

MISCELLANEOUS.
PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG

MEN.—This is a most important 
k tothose to whom it is addressed. Parents 
ald buy it, for it deals with authority and 
rience on subjects confessedly difficult 
exceptionally private. Price. 25 cents, 
free, on addressing F. W.HEAI TA Box 564 

don. Elotf
ONFIDENTIAL LOANS, $50 TO $200, 

on pianos and furniture. Low rates, 
publicity. Address X., this office. E3Oh

LONDON, ONTARIO. |
On Managing Children

AIsUNs, MoNAB, à MULKERN 
Barristers, etc., London.

Ofico- Corner of Carling and Richmond

eno. o. Grons, P. MULKIEN,
— Gzo. MONAB, FAMD. F. HAAPHE

DARKE A PURDON, BARRISTERS. 
A. Solicitors, Notaries, ac. Offices:— 
Over Taylor’s Bank, Richmond street.
E. JOnnB PAMKA, (dbvndaw] T. H POADOM.
re BL LUSCOMBR,
J . BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc 

irAce, English Lan Entidings, Talrot stree 
London Elly

JUST RECEIVED BY 

ElliottBros 
155 DUNDAS ST., 

FROM cooszI a BUCIWtLL 
Orange Bitters, Maramenino, 

Oaracos, Chartreuse,
Double Wkin Wil I Chae*

Real Yarmouth Blostera,
Tar hot, Pate a to Diable, M'

Also in stock, Callfornts wines in wood ana 
roule, and Very Fine Old Royal Port, boutea •Y Feuerheerd • Ox, Oporto.

crept into the Act, and It is now for the 
purpose of amending the same and 
making it conform with the agreement that 
the British Columbia Legislature intend 
reassembling.

TORONTO.
Toronto, May 29 —Carlton Street P. M. 

Church was filled this morning to witness 
the nuptials of Mr J Boyce Thompson 
and Miss Clara Louise McCausland, and 
Mr. Wm Alfred Thompson and Miss Ida 
Maud McCausland.

An immigrant named Michael O’Cal- 
laghan was admitted to the hospital this 
morning, suffering from injuries received 
by falling across a red hot cook stove

The vacancy on the Dominion Telegraph 
Company Board, caused by the death of 
Senator Gibbs, has been filled by the ap- 
pointment of Erastus Wiman. Mr. Thos. 
Swinvard was appointed President ani 
Mr Wm. Coyley Vice-President

At Osgoode Hall to-day orders were ob
tained in the West Elgin and East 
Northumberland election cases for partizu- 
lars of bribery charged It is presumed 
that on Tuesday next motions will be 
mate ‘ Dr days for the trial of some of

Some time ago judgment was given for 
$6,000 damages in the action of Cornell vs. 
the Grand Trunk, arising out of a man 
named Valentine and his wife being 
killed at the Kingston Road Hallway 
crossing through negligence of defendant. 
The case was appealed to a full court on 
the ground of excessive damages, and 
judgment for $1,500 was given to-day. If 
not «accepted within a month by plaintiffs 
a new trial will be granted.

A respectably dressed woman dropped 
dead on the sidewalk on Sime oe street u- 
night, and the body was taken to the 
morgue, where it was sto.tly afterwards 
identified by her sister as that or 
Mrs. Egerton, whose husband s 
at present out of the city. She 
was about thirty years of age, an 1 on- 
sidered healthy. Apoplexy is supposed to 
be the cause of death.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
Christie Statar died very suddenly in 

Montreal Monday from over-indulgence in

At a meeting of graduates of McGill Uni- 
versity, a resolution was adopted in favor 
of the admission of women to the privileges 
of the institution.

The dock at Collingwood has been com- 
pleted and ready to receive the Canadian 
Pacific Railway steamers, now being con- 
structed in the Oi I Country. •

Considerable amusement is created in 
Montreal by the reported action of the 
American Government in placing a duty 
upon teas imported from Canada. The 
merchants say the boot is on the other leg, 
and that the adulterated, and nearly every 
other class of tea imported here, comes via 
New York

John Dangerfield, a colored tough, of 
Windsor, was arrested on Thursday night 
by constables of Colchester on a charge of 
1 irceny committed at that place. The officers 
started out with their prisoner, and while 
on the way Danger id puiled out a razor 
and by a little promiscuous slashing suc- 
ceeded in making his escape.

Music as a Secondary Occupa- 
tion.

To give to an inarticulate and sad race 
like Englishmen, who have almost ceased 
to feel joy, and are dropping the word 
“gladness" out of the language, a new 
means of expression and of enjoyment, is, 
however, excellent work, the true mean- 
ing of which is only hidden by conven- 
tional exaggeration. Music is capable of " 
misuse, as poetry is; but the gain from the 
stu ly of music is great, and more especial- 
ly the gain of the overworked sections of 
the people The power of acquiring masi- 
cal sk i seems independent of situation in 
life, and even of mental capacity, for 
though great composers have been usually 
as intellectually gifted as poets, that has 
not always been the case with great sing
ers or instrumental ists; white the faculty 
of musical apprehension is, apparently, the 
most culturable of all, more culturable

(AST - OFF CLOTHING. — YRS. E 
O SAINSBURY intends carrying on the 
business of her late husband, J. T. Sainsbury, 
and hopes to have the same patronage as 

. usual, and te now prepared to pay the highest 
cash price for all kinds of cast-off clothing. 
Orders by post immediately attended to.— 
90 King street, city- Dlvn
DAR fl RS HAV ING CAST OFF CLTH.

ING will do well to call on T. Fox, 
the Original Pawn broker. Lands money on 
dinmande, watnes j wellsry, siverwars ko. 
Butinemetoy wrivrie.S 14 , mrence sirost.

AUSICAL.
P AsUSIG FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

Lek assemblies, ào 1 estons on corn, .
sad viola.—DUNCAK HONENKE, 2w 23 .
betwein • Harence and Welltrgtu. rr-1

D C. McCANN. SOLICITOR, ETC., 
D. 78) Dundas street west. Money to

oan on real estate. E2deod&wly

(EO R. SANDERSON, JR., SOLICITOR 
" of the Supreme Conrt, Notary Public, 
e omce. No 7 Deday BL, London, ont

I F. HELLMUTH,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC.
Office--In English Lan Co. Buildings, cor. 

Dundas and Talbot streets, London, Ont ly
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A Search for Cosmic hit Among Arctic Suow Fields.

Art Event of the Season!

*

MATERIAL, ETC.

e Five doors east of Richmond.dly

Wednesday, May 30, 1883.

rONOVELTIES!’)

difference” as to deprive Mr. Mowat

F.W. MEAMTH,!LITHOGRAPHED !t
The Trade Suppl ied.

LIVELY TIMES IN ▲ CHURCH

Samples Sent on Application.
Philadelphia, May 27.—Pastor William

ing and from which she wes forcibly *j el

t

P.O. Box 2151, MONTREAL

London 22nd May, 1883.

*

2

those signs of prosperity a out which there 
can be no mistake. It is that which makes

theoretical blundering, were so far removed 
from “indifference" as to come up manfully 
and confirm and establish that which they 
had previously set their hands to. On an-

• other occasion, February 27th, 1883, the 
electorate were sa littie removed from “in-

The official statement in the British 
House of Commons that the negotiations 
for a renewal of diplomatic relations be- 
tween England and Mexico are in an ad-

SMALL FARMING THE REST

The tendency among the farmers of 
Western Ontario te add to their acreage, 
has been noted from time to time in our

t

THE STANDARD 
LIFE ASSWANCE ca. GF SCOTLAND.

Manhood Restored.
,A.victim or early imprudence, causing Nervous De- 

tsemaloiis

Church, in which Sister Margaret Moonly 
wielded her umbrella last Wednesday even

covered with snow Nordenskjold, who 
collected some of this dust from the Arctic

CORONATION TOILETS.

seem to see in this a sign of decadence for 
themselves instead of growth and prosper-

Fir Blue Angola Skeleton Coat and 
Pants to order, $7.50.

About a week before his death Dr. Wil- 
liam Chambers, the Edinburgh publisher, 
was offere 1 a baronetcy, which be accept- 
e I. The restoration of St. Giles’s Cathe- 
dral, on which he had spent a large sum of 
money, is now almost completed, so that, 
hai he lived a few months longer, he 
m ght have seen this, his last good work, 
appreciated by the public.

One of the principal topics of gossip is the 
rumored marriage of the Right Hod. John 
Bright with the sister of his first wife Mr 
Bright’s friends persistently denyany such 
marriage as being even contemplated. The 
C onservative press, however, renews the re- 
port. Mr Bright scorns the idea of making 
a formal denial of what he says is a scan- 
dalous rumor. Mr. Bright’s near relatives 
stale that this malicious fabrication has 
been started by partisans of the law pro- 
hibiting marriage with a decrased wife’s 
sister. There are three sisters of Mr 
Bright’s first wife now living.

London Show Case Manufactory, 
214 Duncam #t.

38 pieces of New Summer Silk for 50 cts., 
worth 75 cts.

10 pieces Summer Silk, 65c.; worth 90c.
na- Dress Goods by far the cheapest and 

best in the city —

65 nieces Bradford Dress Suiting, 10c.; 
worth 30c.

40 pieces Albatross Cloth at 15c.; worth 
37c.

75 pieces Dress Smiting at 25c.; worth 50.
Our Cotton Hosiery, io plan and striped, 

at 8.10,12.15,20 and 25 cents, is 
best value i the city.

T. BEATTIE & CO., 
176 and 178 Dundas St ,

E. A. TAYLOR, 
KI CHNON RSTREET.

attraction, enter the solar system, and per- 
haps pass close enough to the earth to be 
drawn to its surfec • Baron Nordenskjold, 
then, may gather from the snow fields of 
Greenland meteoric dust which once form
0.1 part or the substance or a star in some Philadelphia, May 27.—Pastor Wilan 
inconceivably remote region of the univ rse. Wallace, or the Colored t „™ Baptist

heavens makes more clear the tact that
space is populous not only with light-giving ing ana ,„„ .„„„ „, was ,„„„...,.! 
and life-sustaining suns and worlds, but ed, preachel a sermon to-lay on the wick 
w: ih suns thethave burnt out, dead worlds, - -- •-—

Life Carried by Meteors from 
Planet to Planet.

FAR-FAMED AND POPULAR CANADIAN 
SUMMER 2ESCRT.

A girl pupil of the late Matthew Ar- 
buckle, the cornetist, writing of her indebt- 
edness to his teachings, says:—"I remem 
ber ho w kindly he received me, how be 
gave me courage at once by commending 
my poor attempt at ‘Robin Adair,’ so that he 
could know what I could do and where to 
b egin with me. I remember the next three 
months of his helpfulness, his patience, his 
encouragement, his hope uiness. How he 
put no limit to the hour’s lesson’ we had 
bargained for and often entertained and 
helped me a whole afternoon, and some- 
times taking his cornet, and forgetting the 
whole world else, gave me his wonderful 
ren lering of delicious airs and ballads. 1 
r member, too, his comical running to the 
corner of the room ani biding his face 
when I had my lesson poorly, and ho* he 
would look over his shoulder laughing at 
me and shouting, ‘Try it again,’ and whe ' 
the werk was done to his satisfaction, how 
proud and glad and happy he seemed "

BAPTISMAL SERVICES IN PASTOR WALLACE’S 
COLORED CHURCH.

People are so accustomed to looking 
upon the earth as practically the only ma- 
terial body in the universe, and upon the 
sky as the realm of unsubstantial phen- 
omena, that it must seem to many a start- 
ling thought that our glebe is not only lit- 
erally pelted with meteoric stones, but that 
as it advances with the sun in his long 
voyage through space it becomes covered.

by careful observers that, counting 
those which fall by day and those 
which are too small to be seen without 
a telescope, no less than four hundred mil- 
lion meteors enter the atmosphere every 
twenty-four hours. But there is no evi- 
dence that the smallest meteors which the 
telescope can reveal are the smallest there 
are According to Alexander Herschel, 
even the ordinary shooting star visible to 
the naked eye weighs only a few grains. 
Why, then, may not millions of millions of 
particles of mere meteoric dust enter the 
atmosphere every day unseen, and find their 
way to the surface of the globe?

if the solar system were standing still in 
space, and if all the meteors belonging to it 
were part of its original substance, Lurted 
forth, perhaps, from the sun, or from the 
planets in the early stages of their history, 
such phenomena would be sufficiently in 
teresting But the solar system is not 
standing still; the sun is daily carrying the 
planets along with him into new regions of 
space, and there is reason to suppose that 
meteoric bodies which have been shot from 
distant stars sometimes fall within the sun’s

The whole range of astronomy presents 
no speculations which have attracted more 
attention than the celebrated nebular 
hypotheses of Herschel and of Laplace 
We shall first enunciate these speculations, 
and then We shall attempt to indicate how 
far they seem to be warranted by the actual 
st’te of specific knowledge In one of his 
most memorable papers. Sir William Hers- 
chel pre sents us with a summary of bis 
observations on the nebulæ, arranged in 
such a manner as to suggest his theory of 
the gra lual transmutation of nebulæ into 
stars. Hie first shows us that there are 
regions in the heavens where a faint d TTus- 
et nebulosity is all that can be detected by 
the telescope. There are other nebulæ in 
which a nueleus can be just discerned; 
others again in which the nucleus is easily 
seen; and still others where the nucleus is a 
brilliant, star-like point. The transition 
from an object of this kind to a nebulous 
star is very natural, while the nebulous 
stars pass into the ordinary stars by a few 
graduated stages. It is thus possible to 
enumerate a series of objects, beginning 
at one end with the most diffused nebu-

”GACOUn/S
The above HOTEL will be open for the re- 

ception of guests on or about 15ih June.
For Rates, &c., address

JOHN KENLY. Manager.

Alester Kilt Suits, $3.25 to $8.50.
A cautiful line of fine Scotch Tweed 

Suits in W olseley style, al! sizes.

Ner stock of Blue Serges, Halifax 
Tw eeds, Saxony Tweeds, for sum- 
ner wear.

Prico, 25 Cents, 
rosT FREE, oN ADDNESSINe

Messrs. Pigot & Bryan
BK Wannounce to the citizensor London and vicinity that they have now opened their

ail diet from tue British and Continental market.. our stock will be found well an-
"of’and the quality bear the eleseat inspection, combined with moderate prices 

lupection invited. No trouble to show our goods, which for assortment and value
Cale be excelled by any house in the Dominion.

losity, and ending at the other with an or- 
dinary fxed star or group of stars. Each 
object in the series differs but slightly from 
the object just before it and just after it. 
It seemed to Herschel that he was thusable 
to view the actual changes by which masses 
of phosphor scent or glowing vapor be- 
cam- actually condensed down into stars 
—Popular Science Monthly.

A. COLiE
WOOD TURNER AND SAWYER,

290 and 292 York street . London, Ont., opposite 
G. W. R. Freight Station. Nowel Posts, Balns- 
lers, lined Ralls, Twist Moulding, and every 
other description of Wond Turning. Band and 
Eoroll Bowing of every description. Order 
oromptiy filed -Feodiy

Ontario Pulmonary Institute.

urns & Bapty
151 DUNDAS STREET.

ous condition. He plays checkers, but
Startling Relations ef oar Globe With the Space cannot reed He hae a nurse to whom 

Through which a is Fing- I Dickens was once a patient. He keeps 
----- saying :—"I am so old; so tired; let me go.’

DONT MISS
Getting a Bargain at the Big Clearing Sale of 

Boots and Shoes.
J. P. THOMPSON, 198 DUNDAS ST.DIMM ulOi)

Ie now going on.

The free Etess, 
LONDON. ONT.

; ulHCWezTruyneNr PrAr zrer ’ 
znes", ‘ onvuisions. Fits, Nervous Nenraigia, 
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if"’ "IC"’ ‘erelved “y ustorsix boxes, arcom- 
1 aulod with n ve uollar, we will send it e pur 
I cher our written agreement to refund the 

money 11 treatment -oes not . feet a cure,| Guar. nte issued only by oor London Agent, 
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Gienn, of California, may be taken as an I puroicy -. --... .. -------------------------—
example of many He was a famous rep- I it is claimed for it that it is nutritious. The 
resentative of the new school. His grain noat,“ozhows“na"Sacue““anz"nen“towna 

area, requiring a day to ride round it, was the sweets, a hot mess of rhubarb, rice 
hel up in published descriptions as a I and sugar. The cost of the meal was less 
specimen of the kind of farming that was than £1 5s, being at the rale of 31. each 
to revolutionise the business. He was person:

edu ss of 1 ug. Brother Wallace com- 
mended the good portion of his flck and 
anathematized the wicked who tell tale»

\E HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VEH Y 
V • i arge consignment of

PURE LINEN PAPERS,
which we are enabled to offer

AT ASTOVISIIIVGLY LOW PRICES.

EW CROCKERY HOUSE, 
186 DUNDAS STREET.

BEATTIE’S
Great June Sale of

SUMMER SILKS

and apparently empty space
The number of meteors which enter the 

earth’s atmosphere is astonishing On al- 
most any clear night several may be seen 
in an hour, and occasionally a large ani 
brilliant fire ball darts across the sky, so uwo wnuor way vounu- --. -- — -- . 
; ghting up the landscape, leaving a glow- knows, nor to reveal, for the edidcation 
ing wake, and sometimes bursting into a -henn" oaine ench dnmaetir "ec*n*e 
shower of colored sparks like a rocket 
Within the last six months an unusual 
number of these large fire balls have been 
seen. When one of them strikes the eart । 
it is a sharp reminder of the fact that the 
space around us is not so empty as it 
seems. Of course the portion of the earth’s 
atmosphere within view from any particu- 
lar point on its surface is comparatively 
small, and it has been estimated

MILITIA SUPPLIES.

1ANVILLE * co have RECEIVED 
from London. England, a number of 

choice paintings by European artists of estab: 
lished reputation. Represented are the fol- 
lowirg artists:—C. Paliante, Paris, Richordo 
Madraya, Madrid; Mears, London; I. Camillo. 
Rome; < offers, Madrid; H. Wegelin, Madrid; 
Vardino, Naples: W Barlete, Hanover; A. 
Palahiccini, London: Ed. Earp, London; W. 
H. Allen, London; Ihialo, Rome; C. Penstone, 
London; Reynolds, London: Bolidina, London. 
Tois is the most valuable collection ever 
offered in this city.

Sale Wednesday Evening, May 30,
..,.» Termsensh,"WSXWWHEYA,"* EZsmwdv_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Auction*’ r.

wan lering comets, swarms of meteoric 
bodies, enormous gaseous nebulæ and what 

» is we know not.
What part meteors and meteoric dust 

may play in the economy of the solar sys- 
tem we cannot yet tell. They can add no 
appreciable percentage to the bulk of the 
earth even during the lapse of ages, and it 
is not probable that, as some have sup- 
posed they constitute the principal fuel upon 
which the sun’s fires are maintained. But 
in entering our atmosphere they become ex- 
ceeding interesting on account of the effects 
they may possibly produce. A few persons 
bave been killed by falling meteors, but the 
danger from this source is very slight in- 
deed. But can they affect life in any other 
way ' Sir William Thompson did not hesi- 
tate to suggest that the germs of life might 
have been implanted on the earth by me- 
teoric bodies which had once formed part 
of other life-bearing worlds. After gre at 
meteoric showers a fine dust has sometimes 
been found covering the ground. If we 
could suppose that the earth is sometimes 
carried into a region rich in meteoric dust 
or other similar matter which is attracted 
into the atmosphere in considerable quan- 
tities, an explanation might thus be given 
of some very singular phenomena that have 
been witnessed in the past One of the 
most remarkable of these is the great Dry 
Fog of 1783. It overspread most of Europe 
and North America, Northern Africa, and 
a large portion of Asia, reaching to the 
mountain tops, and lasting in some places 
from May until August It was ascribed 
by some to volcanic eruptions, but Hu- 
boldt, who examined the question, said 
he did not think the phenomenon 
was of voicanic origin, because of its 
great magnitude. The same reasoning ap- 
plies against the supposition that it was 
caused by the smoke of forest and swamp 
fires, like the haze of Indian summer it 
had a peculiar phosporescent gleam, which 
rendered it possible to read small print at 
midnight in August without artificial light. 
It had am at rid smell, and caused a severe 
epidemic catarrh among men and animals 
During its prevalence there were many vio- 
lent electric storms, and on the 18:h of 
August one of the most wonderful fire bails 
ever seen shot across western Europe. It 
was estimated that this body could not be 
less than half a mile in diameter, and the 
changes in form which it underwent sug 
gested very curious theories as to its com- 
positi n. A similar fog or haze overspread 
most of the northern hemisphere in 1831. 
Plutarch says that in 15 B.C . after 
the death of Julius Casar, the sun 
remained pale for a whole year, 
the air was thick and cold, and fruit 
did not ripen This recalls the singular 
phenomena witnessed in America and in 
Europe in 1816, which was called the “year 
without a summer." In 536 A D. a haze, 
which Humboldt says very closely resem
bled the Dry Fug of 1783, overspread the 
Roman Empire, lasting, according to Abul- 
faragius, fourteen months. In 567 A. D., 
according to the same historian, there was 
a similar occurrence lasting for twelve 
months, during which time strange lights 
appeared in the north, and dust and ashes 
fell from the sky. In 934 A. D., according 
to a Portuguese historian, the sun was ob- 
scured for tw months.

These are strange records. If such phe- 
nomena are really of extri-terrestrial origin, 
how intimate the relations of our globe with 
the space through which it is flying ' The 
sun is indeed making a wonderful journey 
He is pushing his way amid the marvels of 
the universe, and the earth, as his fellow- 
voyager, must share in all his adventures

A REMARKABLE FacT,—It is a remarkable 
fact that W. A Edgers, of Frankville, who 
was so far gone with liver and kidney com- 
plaint that his life was despaired of. was 
cured with four bettles of Burdock Blood
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snow fields during his famous voyage in 
the Vega, says that the discoveries made 
in that expedition show that there is a 
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TO ORDER.
BLUEsEKGE surrs, stalsol 0

SCOTUH TWEEN SUITS, $15
SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, $16.

_________ SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, $18.

Pothick & McDonald, 
eolreow 39a Richmond Street.

out of church with a vigor that delighted 
the parties of the first part. All except 
the transgressors were happy. The con- 
gregation filled every seat and every square 
inch of standing room on the floor an in 
the gallery and overt wed into the street 
After the sermon 12 women and 8 men 
were baptized Back of the baptismal font 
is a stairway leading down to the base- 
ment. A Deacon with india rubber sea- 
boots stood on the stairs. The tops of his 
boots were just visible to the congregation. 
Four other deacons ranged themselves 
about the font, the preacher went 
into the water, and the converts 
came up to be baptized. The 
first candidate was a woman, apparently 
about 21 years old. She was limp in the 
hands of the Deacons. Finally, they de- 
posited her in Brother Wallace’s arms 
She went under the wate r quietly, but 
came up shoutin g, splashing, struggling, 
and throwing her arms about with entire 
disregard of the faces of the Deacons. They 
had quite a struggle with her, but at last 
the Deacon on the steps seized her around 
the knees, lifted her over his shoulder, and 
disappeared down the stairs to the base- 
ment, crying ‘ Glory! Glory!" The other 
immersions were much like the first, the 
difficulty in removing the converts after the 
immersion being in preportion to their 
strength of muscle an t staying qualities. 
Women in the audieace caught the infec- 
tion and with incoherent cries threw their 
arms about, heedless of their neighbors’ 
bonnets. One enthusiastic sister actually 
battered her own head-gear, but she was 
an exception. Some of the men fought 
furiously against the able-bodied Deacons, 
but at last all descended to the region be- 
neaih. The water-mothers followed in 
pairs. The congregation sang about the 
live foolish an 1 the five wise v rgias A 
black woman got up in the corner. She 
jumped upand down, crying:— i‘m g’wine 
to shout? I‘m g’wine to si.cut! It’s 18 
years since I have been in the water I‘m 
g’wine to shout hallelujah." The hoir 
struck up "Hallelujih. ‘tis done," an! she 
sat dowa without shouting.

Herschel's Theory of the Con- 
version of Nebulæ into Stars

A church member remarked to the pas 
tor's wife, as the congregation passed out 
of church —What a del ghtful sermon the 
Doctor gave us this morning " “Yes," the 
lady answered, with a cynical smile, “and 
I happen to know that it took him just haif 
an hour to get that sermon up " ‘1 his may 
have been very truthful in the lady, but it 
was not kind to the poor men who is so un
lucky as t be her husband. Such a lady 
is not under any obligation to tell all she 
knows, nor to reveal, for the editcation of

The triennial international hairiressing 
competition has just taken place at En ico’s. 
Regent street, London, before a large audi- 
ence, composing the beauty and fashion of 
the capital. There were 20 competitors— 
5 from Paris, ? from B assets, ? from Berlin, 
I from Rome,! from Florence,? from Vienna, 
2 from New York, 5 from London, 2 from 
Manchester, I from Liverpool and I from 
Edinburgh It was a display of high art 
which will live in many memories, profes- 
sional and amateur, forever. The subjects 
were young women specially chosen for 
luxuriance of hair. “The contest was close

PERSONAL OHIT-OHAT.

In Chicago General Grant refused to 
talk.

Poet Waittier is fon I of “camping out" 
on the seashore.

Sir Theodore Martin is reported to have 
been asked to write a notice of John 
Brown, but he demurrod, and there the 
matter ended.

Mr. A. Bronson Alcott is in a more nerv-

vanced state makes the holders of Mexican i 
railroad bonds tremble in their shoes. A 
gentieman who has just returned from the 
city of Montezuma says that it is a con- 

ty, a dwindling oftrade - place oradvane- sanstezor Ascunsaon XhphnTestwitr; 

log commercial enterprise. From their I paid much longer One thing is < lear.thal 
standpoint it is doubtless a bad omen, for any renewal of diplomatic relations with 
th ir advantage is based on the increasing I England would make it almost impossible

. , —for the Mexican Government to carry outnumbers of the rural inhabitants, which their obligations to the railroads. Some 
the new drill Of large tanning would seem arrangement as to the payment of the 
likely to checkmate. The spirit which has I Mexican Government bonds must precede 
been thus born within the past few years any diplomatic arrangement, and the very 
h..............sen from two causes, first, co"mrsabovsandazuna dwseanraaedna- 

the command of means, more or les» I holders. Of course it is needless to say 
ample, which a series of good crops has I that the Mexican revenues could not bear 
bestowed, and secondly, a desire to emu- I the burden of both payments.
lato the example, so far as possible, of The death or Sir John O Shanassy, or the 

the system of so-called bonanza farming colony of Victoria, is just announced. No 
which is carried on In the west. The a-, more remarkable colonial politician has ever 
counts which have been given in the lived He was several times Prime Minis- 
new .papers and guidebooks in reference to ter, and really was the rounder or the Home 
these great land enterprises have a dazzling Rule Constitution or the colony, for which 
effect upon some minds, an inspire the service he was knighted, though for a lime 
wish to enlarge one’s landed possessions, I he was regarded as a rebel He sprang 

with the idea that the greater the area I from the Irish peasant class and always . identified himself with his Irish fellow 
und r cultivation the more baste is neces colonists, having been for years the leader 
sarily made in securing wealth, and the I of the Catholic party, as it is called in 
more elory is achieved. There are two I Victoria. He was the promoter of the 
sides to th. shield, however. Th, sliver .^ coesuib“u?nsroumAwussrernSags"a 

Sale appeals to the imagination of keen lover of his native land, he was, after 
those who only see and hear or the O’Connell type, ever loyal to Queen
bounteous harvests and vast returns; Victoria and the imperial Government.

FRESH OYSTERS,"CONFECTIONERY, 
ALL KINDS or

Canned Goods, Nuts, Eto.,

o. a. z: ra X 3 I. Ir‘8.
Daily delivery waEzartor thecits.

hurrying to ruin. But th • people know

- Bitters At une tinte ha lay a fortnight | 
-VACarmichael, without an opi rat on of the bowels. r 
. B-Tcile, writes " ------------

-u, uxu । az zonuw..— -syur ouruv - iivuu Bilieis The Steamer. Bristol reports while ! *55- 
a parner, . have a steady sale, are patromz: I by the ing under Brooklyn “B: ige Sunday tight.

tions. It is not, however, the indifference 
of unconcern, but the indifference which a small

Baron Norlenskjold, the Swedish cir-Nmedenoulint Sco’dsshmint dixesiin 

cumnavigator, who was to start last week I Brompion road, south Kensington she is 

on his Greenland exploring expedition, no longer to be praised for beauty, and she 
proposes, among other things to collect all wears a wig. Iler voice is gentle when 

the facts he can get concerning the fall of I she speaks and is charming when she what is known as cosmic or meteoric dust. I sings, but it no longer thrills.
On the tops of high mountains and on the Bishop Burnett preached before Charles 
snow fields of the polar regions travellers II. on one occasion, and at a certain point 
have found fine particles of solid matter he brought his list down on the pulpit 
closely resembling in its composition the cushion with great emphasis, saying, -W ho 
meteoric stones which occasionally falldere deny this statement1" The King 
upon the earth. The conclusion is very quietly rejoined, "Nobody, Bishop, who is 
natural that this dust is a product of the I within reach of such a blow as that.' 
combustion of small meteors which are con- The premier Earl of England. Lord 
sumed by the intense heat excited by their Shrewsbury, is reported to have organized 
swift rush through the air before they a hansom cab establishment, and, al the 
can strike the earth, and which, whenhead of his line of cabs, takes his place on 
seen in the night time, are called falling the st ind al Trafalgar Stare His grand- 
stars Of course the fall of such dust is father was Chairman of th • original Lang- 
not confined to mountain tops and the ham Hotel Company, on I Punch ridi ruled 

, neighborhood of the poles, but for obvious him by depicting a waiter with an earl’s 
, reasons it can only be readily recognized coronet carving a huge joint.

when it falls upon permanent, or nearly ----- —.
, permanent, snow fleids at a distance from

uncovered ground and other sources of or- 
dinary dust. Reichenbach.howeveraverred 
that he ha 1 been able to pick out the grains 
of meteoric dust from samples of earth 
taken from elevated plains and desert 

e places, and from the summits of some of 
- the low German mountains which are not

columns Some of the village populations

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY.
AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.

The Opany now offer lands within the Railway Belt, along the main line, at prices

From $2.50 Per Acro U pward s
with cordons requiring cultivation. A rehate for cultivation of from $1.25 to 925... 

tsrOz,"WSASSzAr.NYCrüomr.ML"F edrvazsan!" -idrtton- The company also omi
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

along thbin Line as far as Moose Jaw, ie., the sections within one mile of the p.
Dew offer for sal * fi adv atzeous terms, but only to parties prepared to underake their 
culivaterthin A sueelfed time. 5 9

The inly ve nabie lands ire douthern Maxitob, allottc to the Comm). 3,i, ... 
RaliwayBbuve been trax ferred to the Cane n North-wi ■ Land Compane ■ ater ,n_ 
tendit transe • inust apply. These ineinde lands along he Honth-weshir,, rectaea 
Canadiastnine Eailwiy, which will be completed andin opera tion this season io Gretna, on 
the Inter ' Boundarya—Wrswart Pembna Mo ntain ; also lands in th mate 
of the Bom Pelican and Wmitwatriake, and Aooe Mountain. w

Tous Of Payment « anadian Pacitie Hallway Land*.
Purebars may pay 1-6 in cash, and the balance In aive annual ins talment,, . 

at Six Partent, per annum in advance. - “I"
Partieurcnasing without conditions of cultivati- , will rerel e n deed of e iveyane, 

tim ■ of ponase. If payment is made in full. Tra
Paymes may se made in Land Grant Ronds, which will be accepiad at ten per cone 

preminmstheir par valus and accrued interest. These Bonds can Le obtained on anplese, 
at the Rurol Montreal. Montreal, or at any of its Agencicz. ‘

For pris and conditions of sale, and all information with respect to the pome.r.. 
Railway“OPX, % Fnsarel tJOHN H MCTAVIN, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

CHARLES DEINKWATER, Secretary.
Montr,"Ind January, 1883. KRleodnn

uneusaron. ^ se“RP“exponaekstabor Avegetarlan.sapper.wesrecenuixeien 

London to some prominent perSOLS. i
and materials the elements go contrary, object in view being to give practical illus- 
the enemies or vegetation .woop down "tration or the economy with which life 
upon the crop, and leave nothing to becould be maintained on vegetable diet 
gathered but disappointment and a heavy I The supper consisted of three courses, 
weight of responsibilities. Such a fate has accompanied by brown bread and a cup of 
overtaken more than one or the great bom COap «as ^b^ iwabeoehpootHnor 
anza farmers. The wheat field of Dr.r - -  ‘— —----- ia-L- -m- nne

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
CACOUNA.

Arms ,

murdered • few months ago, and when his I The newest case of suicide al Monte Car-
affairs came to be wound up after his io has put into mourning one of the first ükeany"dike"taveilër, with the dust of 

death, there was another sensation almost I families of Schleswig Holstein. Its young- the journey, drifting in upon it from outer 
a sgreat as that which followed his "taking I est son had the misfortune during a jour- * *
off." It was for some time doubtful I n^y to Italy to make a visit to Monaco. He
whether he had died a millionaire or a bad a large sum of money with him at the
"- e ... . . a time, but he lost it at roulette. Telegraphbankrupt There were debts to the ing home for more, he received it and play-
amount of a million dollars on the princ- I ed again, but lost all he had. He then lost 
pel farm. It was a dry season, and the I his watch, his studs, end his rings and tried 
crop was light. At last it was found that to borrow 500f. to pay his hotel bill. Being 
...... would be . surplus, although the sarao"seT.h.anue, os“ounsr andcxnes 

vast fortune with which the doctor was I to ask for more money from his family and 
credite l with has shrunk into very small I explain the situation to it he shot himseif

accidents of husbandry which brought dis. head stands te Emperor, the absolute mas- 
. I e I ter of the national destiny. Rounihimare

appointment and perhaps embarrassment four advisory bodies—the Council 
to the small farmer, might sweep away I of the Empira, which administers the law 
from the bonanza wheat grower the last I the Directing Senate, which is the highest 
vestige of hie credit It is well if ambit court of appeal the Holy Synod, which 

, « ... .. ... --- I superintends the affairs of religion, and Lt 
ous men are enabled thus to see some Councils of Ministers, which suggests re- 
thing of the risk attending the absorp- f erms Closer to the ruler is his Private

caraxan—A new irdaamaont Wry.rp UNDERSIGNED HAVING OPEN. nmandants™widb.Mpz."hs, Wh’.sutper: 
permanent cure of the worst case is afferted A ED the above, w ould call the att ntion publie , ..

iof ti ■ public there o, where they can le sup- Bouts can also he obtained on the ground.
m one let MW. ‘A 0 I,...,» -, ara-rate arti. les, which, both in I Peasere ground can be rented fr The ue or

sent free on rocpito. Siam) A .i -•* des . s. rzu an ■ and price, cantot be picnich, garden parties, de.
* Sos 30 K th ntr” a st, Ta on- ... % A tail sol ■ ted. D. K. MIEOHELL {{.
••Is 26 decds Jtn) W. ESSEX & CO. 1 Eleodvn

each year from volunteers. Our citizens grande ceinture of moire blanche, with 
have been generousin the niat e:. but there large boquets of lilacs in the center. For 
.. no reason way the park shou remain an“suguhens etineonovationenveloai 

forever a charge upon go nature of this mantle, epingle, with pale rose and em. 
kind it might be easily made equal to is broidere i with her imperial arms, set off 
own wants in the matter of plants and slips. with. rich Renaissance designs. The 

______  " sarafan is of rose satin embroidered with 
A Montreal despatch, while ridiculing silver and trimmed with cluster: of p arls

, ,. .” and marabout. Al the ball of l!.- sse
the notion that impure lea is imported into she will wear a toilet of whit- ,. .„ . m 
the Slates via Canada, admits that tea of broidered with silver violets i urspered 
that character is sold in this country, with Parma violets, a grand re niur cf 
. The merchants say that the adulter- diamon s, with a cordon of violets. At the 

, dr city of Moscow ball her toilet wi’l eof
ated tea imported here come, via silver gray crepe, embroidered with sliver 
New York This is an important admis- roses of the g ire Trianon, trimmed with 
sion We are thus told-that not only is garlands of roses and silver he zelnuts. For 
adulterated tea sold in Canada, but the the opera she will wear «robe of white 

China crepe broche overa white satin jupe, 
merchants know it is adulterated, and I the whole richly, trimme 1 with a cascade of 
where it comes from That being the case, pearls. The corsage Beaharnais is fasten- 
is it not high time that steps were taken to ed by agraffes and heavy tassels of P arls

. , . i r On the feta du jour of Moscow she willput a stop to such trafic The real ques- wear . short Watteau iress of China crepe 
tion is not wait channel 11 comes through, and satin merveilleux of gris perle, trimmed

FgENDERS IN DUPLICATE WILL BE 
L received by the undersigned, at Lon- 

don, up to 11 o’clock a. m., on Thursday, May 
31st, 18:3, for the supply of such quantity of the 
undermentioned articles as may be required 
for 2,700 men and 276 horses, more or less, for a 
period of about 11 days, during the encamp- 
ment of the active militia at or near London, 
commencing on the 22nd June, 1883--
Bread, Fresh Meat, Groceries and Potatoes. 

Hardwood for Fuel, Oats, Hay (Timothy),

In bundles containirg 16 lbs,and STRAW.
The daily rations consist of Ij lb. bread, 1 I. 

meat, 1 lo. potatoes, ) Or. coffee, ‘ oz. tea, 2 oz. 
sugar, à Oz. salt, 1-86 OZ. pepper, 1 oz. peari 
barley and 2 oz. cheese.

The daily ration of forage(when straw is to 
re suired) will be 10 ibs. oits and 16 lbs. hay.

Conditions of the contract and for ins of ten- 
drein be obtained at the Militia Ofice. Lon- 
don, (where samples of the greeries are to be 
left ), or from the undersigur d.

The contractor for forage will be required to 
furnish suitable stor ie fur at least three days’ 
supply, which quan ly should always be on 
hand, and the hay must be in burdlesof:6 lbs.

The firewood must bu Lard aad contain 128 
cubic feet to the cord.

The quarters of beef must weigh not less 
than one hundred pounds, and the suet, kid- 
neys, neck, sank, and hock joints to be ex- 
eluded, and mutton to be supplied, if required, 
for two daysof the period. The contractor to 
furnish necessary Faws, choppers, b ocks, 
scales and tables, and cut the mat in pieces 
of such size as inay be required.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

An accepted cheque of 5 per cent, on the 
amount ot the contract, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Militia and Defence should 
he sent with the te nder. The amount of such 
cheque will be forfeited to Governmentin case 
of non-fuldiment of thecontract,

W. II JACKhuN, Lt.-rol.,
D A. G., Mill. Dis. Na I.

Dep.-Adjt. General’s Office,

National „Line. ANVILLKAC. ABH INSTNLeTED
______  I IVL by James Grant. Esq . Assignee of

NEW YORK, QUEANSTOWN AND LIVARPOOL.ssEstal sunas scEOR "

and the display of skill prodigious First 
came the ancient modes, Egyptian, Jewish, 
Grecian, Roman British an 1 Irish; then the 
middle -aged, high-peaked and salient 
thence onwari to the monstrous devices of 
the seventeenth century, and so down to 
the exaggeration of the crinoline period 
and the forehead fringes of the present reg* - i -= --— -- • ------ v. =--- pus -~,-. ------
of sethetics There was inspiration for tn e What the people are interested in is, the with insertions of Malines lace and relieved 
poet in the way Potiphar e w ife and Pha- ; prevention of the sale of such goods. I by bows of plum-colore d velvet ribbons, 
raoh's daughter wore their back hair, in : ----------- | Thehat is • gris perie crepe, trimmed with
the Cleopatra curi, the Boadicea bing.dlow n A Cali ornian, it is said, same months Gris perie and loops of Pum-tolore velvet, 
to the piled and powdered locks ol Mme since discovered that the leaves of the eu- P 
Maintenon or the sauple chevelure of Dai yi ... ,. ONE y. aVarden. The first pr ze, $375, was wen by calyptus tree could be used with success in Chemist and. newer _____
Theophile, of the Rue ie Nancy, Paris ving scale from • bouler he used, and I as follows- four Burdock Blood Bitters
second, of $250, by Charle s 11, I cub Avamnor, . have a sieasyi sale, are patromiz - i by the jug usevi uruus ya -W:1 uge ounuay : gm.
West Twen -seventh strset, N “ 4 best families here and surrounding country, a umber of large tohn were dropped up-
and the this . $123, by ancthy -Faseu its virtues with unqualif-I on her deck ap.” seyerai passengers nar
man, the base a net el wn « Wgsuaps 8%

A BOON TO MEN A "EERTOMYE 
an a. uto indiseration-. sxersses or other -snc... I I lands ind li s Toronto

• b shed 1874.
mramnetealmmt "Lack Ite!t.
ms... oAdprzrsos.Nzat. : port",' 

tepmeneaeeouvneo ^tr r- $5, si. • iroular and consultation free.arwone rles"'rureoden tree. Arls nome «<1 €o.,
i "AT--- taras, ONiBN t Aa«uU, London.

confirmed satisfaction gives rise to. The
Opposition may blaze away in and out

also 1NDOX DIRET Friday, 25th May, 1883.
Tisola Rellabi U. ha m.zaPamerorypxluapl"ana“ sanp"lxurl"'S

•e-NVER LOST A PISSESGER ==-====
OR A SINGLE VESSEL- I chinery for the manufacture of plows and I

I other agricultural implements. A large DuB I 
| new is being done, and the produets have a | 
meh.;?'?. 1.%'YM.-"BA.eE'TONTA.COL

• merpemtary ouninecuon"neEXuu." Mon
I but dings are now new and substantially I 
I built for the present hqeiness.

Also will be offered for sale, attherame tme 

cabin rates very reasonable. Steerage rates apARlox“ane“»BFOReEX.ho pararon'Areet, 
reduced from Europe to Can ade . , I adjoining the Western Hotel, and known asF. H. CLARKE Agent. e acxson's Foundry.” The buildings are 

mwi 416 Richmond street, London- centrally located, and well adapted for manu-
■ --------------- «— I facturing purposes,containing boiler, engine,

A Physician's Sermon
" I of such articles, and Sleighs. Inventory and

■ ■■ TO I “Rectoa Ergnea ean be had on apnlieetion 1

VATNA MEN szoostserarana will • made known aI UUNU MLI cEXSYer rutentarryPladE.AMER
Iorio STREET * BECHER, Solicitors, Lon- 

--------BY--------  | don, Ont.
M. W MANVILLE, 

William Pretty M.A., M.D., F. Auctioneer.
R.C.S., L.R.C.I”. .The above ale is postponed 

till Friday, June Sti, 1553, at 
-- 8 pm.

Because so many of our people have a
direct stake in the country, and newcomers _ " Evening Telegram. —

The following dresses have been made 
are able by industry and perseverance to by Worth for the Empress of Russia-- 
secure a foothold and ownership in the A court dress to he worn al the reception 
soil. The typical Canadian farmer is at Moscow of the Notables on the day after 
laborer and capitalist at onceand wherever I the coronation hasa train four metres long, 
these two great forces are united, there It is of pale rose velvetaud is embroidered 

• , I w th a fine silver design, copied from the
must be prosperity and peace. I manteau de cœar worn by Marie Antoinette

---------------------------------------- at the fete of the Daupain at V ersailles.
CURRENT TOPICS. The jupe de des sous, or the “sarafan,” to 

, i , use a Russian expression, is of white satin. 
The leading organ denies tool. Canadian with silver embroidery. The two panneaux 

Governor-General was ever insuited by the I in front are separated by buttons of 
Grits. But it is in the recollection of every I diamends and tassels composed of clusters 
one that some of the Grit organs, and of diamonds.

al . . A ball dress has a train of white satin,especially our neighbor the finer, ence embroidered with silver daffodils: surround, 
clamored for the recall of Lord Dufferin, ed with a garland of narcissi The front it 
because he prorogued Parliament against of white crepe, with crystal pears, inter- 
their wishes. wprel with roses and narcissi. The dress

______  I is for the ball of the noblesse.
The large snapping turtle which has justAnother hall dress, to be worn at the 

i .”. ′′ , . 1, . . soiree which will be given by the city of
been aided to the pond in the ark is a Moscow to the (/ir has a train of crepe 
local curiosity, having been found at the raye and satin paille cr ve, the stripes em- 
Cove. It measures about three feet from I broidered in relief with $ Iver sprays, and 
snout to Up or toll, and is a large-limbed the front embroidered with five Earland 

a ate ., ,d’epis d’argent, with a fringe of will flow-and tough -looking fellow, such as may be e rs. -
seen of the same species swarming in Another toilet is an opera dress ef the 
South-western rivers. Louis Seize style. It is a tea rose satin,

----------- with large boquets woven in the tissue; the
The Grits are now howling because, as front of crepe and rose satin, releve, with 

falsely alleged, the new License Law i-lirgs touses w Plumnet.ant tassels compos 
poses on the live other Provinces the same e PorTaretead jur“ when the city or Mos. 

restrictions as are enforced in Ontario " cow gives honor to the Czar and Czarina, 
What have they to do with that, anyway ? there is a dress of green crepe du chine. 
Only the other day some of the organs covered with batiste ecru, embroidered

1 i . . .. with Valenciennes, with a large ceinture
were tearing their hair because, as they and knots of moire rose. Chapeau capote 
said, Ontario was put on the same level as of rose velvet.
the other Provinces. Is there any satisfy- On her arrival at Moscow the Empress 
। a tli— ■ partit s ? wore a costume of crepe du chine paille.

8 " ______ with lace trimmings, an 1 with a ceinture of
Al the Toronto Horticultural Gardens, dahlias an I a short cloak to match; chapeau

. ′ de paile, trimmed with mnCSS roses and there is a well-storked greenhouse, from clusters of velvet dahlias.
wilich the beds and orders are now being Th- Following are the toilets which 
tastily p.anied. A sialar auxiliary is need- Worth has completed for the Grand Duchess 
ed at Victoria Park, which is otherwiseYidimir -On the occasion of the entry in-

. , .to Moscow a short dress of crepe du chine,creditably furnished. As it is, fresh sup-trimmed with Hounces of while silk and 

plies of dowers and plants have lo be got muslin, embroidered with while roses. A

.AMILr.
/ end " "dtise tt—r o 
Boots & Shoes 
. "rotef rsqumrezm.zt.ry "ftolr y

Low erof

IMS & BAPTY

LROM THIS DATE, ANY PERSON 
: wanting relief from the city must appiy

Mayor’s Office. City Hall, 
between 11 and 12 a m., Sundays exeepted.

“ "RBNErinayector.

London, May 2, 1883. E

DOT IT DOWN S
CH AN. F. COLWELL’S Popn- 

lar Music House, London, in 
removed to 171 Duudas street, 
in Fitzgerald’s new Block. 
Piano-fortes and Cabinet or- 
gans by different makers, and 
Musical Instruments of mH 
kinds. Thechoiceststock, the 
most reasonable prices and 
terms, and the Finest Ware- 
room* in Westers Canada. 
Call or write beiore purchan- 
ing elsewhere._______ EBJeonin

PIGOT e BRYAI.
136 Dundas NC. next Saunders Drug Store. Ei»

accomplished wonders in elevating the in-

church gossips, such domestic secrets as 
properly belong only to the family. If her 
husband can mate a good impression on 
the congregation with his discourse, it is 
very little of their business how long be 
was in preparing it. And it is not his 
Wife's business to expose whatever short- 
comings or infirmities in connection with it 
she may have been cognizant of. A 
woman who would thus unjustly speak of 
h-r husband to the church people may be 
suspected of practising almost any petty 
tyranny on the man.

ARAR* OIIANOE.
Merchant and Custom Flour MIII, in New 

bury, on the old U. W IL L ne, will be sold by 
public auction on Thursday, May 31. The mill 
is in rood running order (nearly new) and 
doing a flourishing trade. Itcontains two run 
of s onew. Merchants’ bolt, buckwheat bolt, 

I Garden City purifier, 30 horse-power Waterous 
engine. Also the land on which the mill is 
located, comprising an acre and one-tenth.

_____________________ I Bale on the premises at 2 p. m. Terms, one- 
TN TIIE MATTER OF S ANDT. PENT h2"cowhi,”pnenr“Y“"ErSE"sue 

1 LAND. Chatham.— The stock of the tioneer. Elfeodht
above-named, consisting of Boots and Shoes, I -----------;=-------================= 
and Shop Fixtures, amountingin all to aboutATTOTION et A T •"■ 
$4,500, will be sold by publie auction on the
premises, in Chatham, on TUESDAY, the 5th I ----- OF VALUABLE-----
JUNEnext. at 3 D. m. Terms,: cash; balance
secured at 2,4 and 6 months, creditors are I OlAg as Pgige [ “..=-.”,..′” City Manufacturing Properties,

tion abounding, and the presence of all

of Parliament, exclaiming that Canada is

MASSIE'S BOAT HOUSE.
After three years’ absence 

from the city 1 have resumed 
business in the old stand, foot 
ef bundas street. I have an 
entirely new slock of isoala and 
other* are arriving daily.
Eleodi A. o. MASBLP,

Relief Notice.

mi.,........ important work... ,h- to London, ont.May I i^ Elztaw-i
whom it is addressed. I is a book which every I —tmsne Note and Letter Paper

them indifferent to the damnatory on- 
slaughts of those who in their turn proved 
to be such miserable failures in the sphere 
of administration. And it is a good 
sign to find a people so stead-
fast and trustful of those who have 
served them well, as to permit captious 
fault-finding or downright nuarepresenta- 
tion to pass unheeded. It is no doubt mat
ter for Opposition discomfort and distress 
that their tirades have no effect upon the 
people. The cry has been so long “ruin”— 
when prosperity was being organized—that 
attention is no longer paid to it. Indeed, 
it is just so much effort wasted. So, too, 
will those pernicious efforts be found to be 
which are directed against the existing con- 
stitutional status. Few can be brought to 
believe that an armed conflict, such as Mr 
Mowat suggested, between Ontario and the 
Dominion would be productive of any good, 

f” but, on the contrary, of grave evil. Few 
F can be brought lo believe that radical con

stitutional changes, which some ef the 
Grits propose, would make us on- 
whit happier or more prosperous. What 
people are really driving at is to 
improve the opportunities they have. 
When labor is so fully employed that no 
one who has any functions lo perform need 
stand still for an hour, none have the time 
io bait in order to be told how wretched 
and undone they are. When the elector- 
ate is well served it becomes indifferent 
except ta its own daily interests; but when 
thingsgo wrong, as they did in the dark 
days of 1873-1878, indifference ceases and 

—e a revolution in opinion brings about a 
“revolution in parties. This has been so 

re.clearly de monstrated on the occasions pre- 
viously referred to, that it is singular that 
eur contetaperary should have so soon for- 

" gotten it. That which prevails to-day may 
. be more properly called satisfaction than 

indifference.

- strife between labor and capital; our peo-
better. They see employment general, 

, ple have been order-loving. just, and in thewages high, happiness assured, immigra Kgs j .
best sease conservative; we have been able
to happily absorb thousands of the poor DESCRIPTION OF THE EMPRESS’ DRESSES, ASB 
and miserable of other lands—and why? or THE CHAAP VApEin

ol tion of great tracts of lan 1 in a Cabinet, which serves as intermediary lie- 

eighteen seats in Ontario of which he was single estate. Because most kinds e ween thepcauni and.tho.Kmzrorpoont 
formerly possessed, and upon the retention manufacturing are economically -conducted I ise organization o? the secret police 
of which he had confidently counted. The in large establishments, it is too apt lo be -----------
electorate can scarcely be charged with in- assumed that the tillage of the earth can -The large, old-fashioned, unglazed, 
difference on that occasion. What may be best be managed on the same wholesale hand-male sheets of rough edged letter- 
accepted as indifférence touches, however, plan. The tendency toward this class of paper," says the London World,," 

another matter—and H is this—Thal th- experiment has been strongly marked at likely to be more generally used. When another mattor-and U is this— I hat the y letters are folded, tucked in
constant and unworthy attacks upon the the " • » here ° “reneand fastened with sealing wax, envelops
administration at Ottawa are treated with a wut occupation But in tslenees being discarded. The fob-chain-and-seals 
unconcern by the people 11 is fell on the have any one succeeded in keeping such I young men are at the bottom of this lit le 
part of the general public that they have large estates together They are sure lobe moveme m and perhaps one will hardly be

broken up either for business reasons or by considered unreasonable in looking in some
' . , . „ | quarters for a speedy return to the light

terests of the country, and setting them the intervention of death: -here are breeches and generally picturesque, if
upon a sure basis. When then the Op- owners now in California who are fully I somewhat uncomfortable, costume in vogue
position worthies appear upon public piat- aware of the dangers of undue concentre- when George IV. was king "

forms, or address them through the press, tion. and ar cutting "P their estates as “ AU anti-Salvationist meeting has been
denouncing the very measures which matter of policy, believing that one of the held at Neuchatel, and resolutions passedhave proved so salutary, no doubt a deaf greatest iojuries, they couid do theircaling on the authorities to suppress the
ear is turned to cuch wordy demonsira- children would be to leave them 10 much public services of the army, ant expel the 

land It comes back to this: that the foreign leaders from the canton. The 
farmer is the great safe I populace seems very much incensed 

guar. of civilization, and the true against them, and the editors of two news 
1 .. w. papers who ventured to defend the Salva- 

conservator of national interests. i ionists and denounce the intolerance of 
have not been disturbed in On-their opponents have received letters
tario by any serious and prolonged threatening them with dynamite and death
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Consumption Î 
No. 125 Church street. Opposite the Hetrepolitan 

< hurck, Toronto, Owl.
M. HILTON WIHANS.”. D..M.C.P.8.a 

And under the personal direction of the
Doctor, who will remain in constant at- 

tendance at the Institute.
The only institute of the kind in the Do 

minion. Uver4,00 cases successfully t reated 
during the past eighteen years for some form 
of head, throat, or lungtroubles. All disease, 
O: the respiratory organs treated by “Medical 
Inhalations,” combined with proper constitu. 
tonal remedies for the blood, etc. Below we 
give a sample of the thousand and one letters 
received at the Institute—with a special re. 
aura sey they be published for the benent of 

From ROREET ROBERTS, EsQ of Oil Spring,
Ont., under da e of March 29th, 1883.

From my own pe sonal experience in a case 
of bronchial catarru 1 would recommend your 
treatment to all who suffer from diseases of 
the respiratory organs. I was greatly annoy, 
ed, and hometimes distressed for want of 
breath, and have no doubt sooner or later the 
disease would have gained the mastery over 
me. Immediately after commencing your 
remedies I felt a favorable change taxing 
place, and in & month afterwards I could 
breathe as free we ever. I have no doubt ont 
that my cure was chiefly due to your “Medi. 
cated Inhalations,” but I must also add that 
the blond remedies you sent me seemed to be 
of the most powerful nature and greatly aided 
in the cure.

Wishing you continued success in your use- 
ful career, I remain, very iruly yours, 

RonEKT ROBERTS.
Probably no institution of the kind has re. 

ceived like recognition by the medical pro- 
fesslol and by all the people throughout the 
civilized word ashas the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and such has been the constant and 
increasing interest in the institution that 
patients visit it from every part of the Iin- 
minion, and many from the Eastern and 
Middle States, the majority of whom come 
through the influence of their Faginsi y 
physicians. It ie. therefore, desirable that 
thore who desire treatment should visit thie 
Institute personally for consultation and ex- 
amination; but whereit 1s Impible to do an 
maywrite for "Last of Questions’ and “Medi- 
cal Treatise,” by addressing

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
125 Church street, Toronto, Ont

P. S.—We employ no travelling doctors 
Mention LONDON FREE PRESS. KiO-ondAw-lf 

White Sulphur Springs.

. NDIFFERENCE A ND SA TISFACT1ON

The Advertiser laments that the “great 
“evil in connection with politics in all per 
“liament-governed countries is the indiffer- 
"ence of the electorate." And yet, if recol- 
lection serves, no indifference was exhibit- 
ed in 1878, when the “grand bounce” was 
so forcibly administered to Mackenzie, 
Mills & Co. There was no indifference 
shown then. On the contrary, the people 
were wonderfully elive to the vital inter- 
ests-of the times, and expressed in the 
strongest constitutional way their deter- 
mination to have those interests properly at- 
tended to. Again in June, 1882, the elec- 
torate, having felt the benefits of common- 
sense legislation in contre-distinction to

" Eatabilsbed is. __ Fh. s. ‘1) • para 

mmsssr" *2: k ronorre "———sont______________________________ J “Sre.("
The rollosis dlewottopidangtenedte! —.Akrhesmmsen 

t be obtalei sning in this reliant • old —oe-PAid-peara 
"P-ReMroNn I POLICIES. . .

-meeeesenn Health is Wealth.
bonts udctions. For particulars
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than exist without you. Are you utterly 
heartless, that you can torture me like this? 
Never to see you again; is that what you 
say?" Coming nearer, so close that he 
touches me, while his eyes seek and read 
with desperate eagerness my face. "Speak, 
sceak, and tell me you were only trying to 
frighten me."

There is no plant more pleasing to th* 
■ eye in the garden then a beil pepper- 
I plant, and two or three of these will yield

A lamp-shade of pale blue may have the 
proper æsthetic touch given them by run- 
ning a fine wire through lace and then 
bending it around the bottom < the shade 
so that it onns a little flounce. The lace 
should he about three inches deep and 
should be scant. There should be just 
fulness enough to make it hang gracefully.

A fancy dish of potatoes for tea is made 
by pressing mashed potatoes through a 
colander, let them lie lightly in the dish 
just as they fall, then set them I the oven 
to brown. They should be well seasoned 
with butter, pepper, and sait hfore they

A cheap dessert is made by boiling two 
large spoonfuls of sago in nearly a quart of 
water ; add, when boiling, the peel of one 
lemon . put in a little muslin bag, and a 

I little grated nutmeg before taking from 
the ire remove the muslin bag ; then add 
three eggs and a little salt; put in a 
pudding dish, and let it bake for half an 
hour . serve with sauce, or with sugar and

For a nice and economical pudding take 
thin slices of stale bread, butter them on 

; both sides, cover the bottom of a pu id.ng 
! dish with them, and spread jam of any 
i kind over them; then ad I another layer, 
| and so on until the dish is full. Have a 
: thin layer of buttered bread one the top 
i Serve hot, with cream or with a custard 
j made of a pint of milk, one cup of sugar, 

and two eggs; flavor the custard with any 
: satrect that w" Pe tin harmony with" the

If one likes sweetbreads at al, the salad 
made with them will be found very pala
table. Boil them until tender, then fry 
until brown in butter, break in small bits

* -J-9 EFP--—2 “ ------- 
portation, becomes Division Superintendent 
of the Indianapolis Air Line, headquarters 
at Chicago: N W. Marshall, private secre- 
tary to McLeod, becomes Division Superin-

A stranger coming into town the other 
dey asked a pedestrian:—“Is this the main 
street ?" The answer came:--"No, sir;
there are • 5001 many mainer streets than

For sale by all dealers.
I.. II. %

it ti’V
190 1892 197

"I cannot. 1 meant just what I said,” I
gasp, consumed by a sudden dread of I uuururowun u-,--------- --- 
scarcely know what. "Why do you dis- with a fork, and put them in lettuce; this 
bilieve? What other course isopen tome?" ------ --- -* nr tarn ar sank in the tahle

■ Listen,”—trying to speak calmly, and 
seizing hold of my hands again; "why 
should you make this wretche 1 story pub- 
lie? As yet, no one is the wiser; you and 1 
■ lone hold the secret This woman, this He nd, 
will go anywhere, will do anything, for 
sufficient money, and I can make it worth 
her while to be forever silent. When she 
returns to Italy who then will know the 
truth?”

tures, containing one 
hundred and twenty
pictures, only 5c.,

may be cut or torn or sent t the table 
who e in a dish by itself, and the sweet
breads be mixed with the salad dressing, 
in ether case the dressing should be made 
thus.— The yolks of two eg* two table
spoonfuls of vinegar. one heaping teaspoon- “ aer Me-------- ve -; merer..... 
fal of mustard rubbed with olluntil smooth; W. ° Taylor, Superintendent of Trans- 
a little sugar, pepper and sail are also re- —■"™ mobiviejen Annerintandent

quired.

- The truth— ah' yes--------- "
"Are you not my wife? Has not my love 

boun { you to me by stronger tries than any 
church laws? Why should this former de- 
teste I bond ruin both our lives?"

"A little while ago you spoke of yourself 
as an’over honor ible'man. Is what you now 
propose honorable or right? Marmaduke.it 
is impossible. As our lives have shaped 
themselves, so they must be. I cannot live 
with you.”

"Think of what the world will say. 
Payllis, can you bear their cruel speeches? 
It is not altogether for my own sake I plead, 
though the very thought of losing you is 
more than 1 can bear. It is for you,yourself, I 
entreat. Remember what your position will 
be. Hive pity upon your self ”

• No, no! I will not listen to you. I will 
not, Marmaduke."

e The following changes in the officers of 
- the Louisville, New Albeny & Chicago 

Road, to take effect June 1, are announced: 
e John McLeod, heretofore General Superin- 

tendent, becomes Superintendent of the 
Bee Line, headquarters at Indianapolis.
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BEERBOHM ‘8 TELEGRAM.

25C| GRAHAM’S, 
— w 159 Dundas Street.

R. G. Martin, agent of the C. S. R. at 
Black Rock, Fort Erie and Victoria, has re- 
signed and is succeeded by his cashier, T. 
W Crowley.

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

Sup, - • 4P ----- --—— — ee‘ ——- 
helps to flavor the gumbo soup, a favorite | 
dish of that section. People may learn to 
like okra when served as aspargus, it must 
be picked and cooked while tender, asit is 

r woody and tough unless Fresh. The pods 
are sometimes salted and pat away for 
winter us , as we put away cucumber—a 
layer of sail, and then one ef okra, and so

AILSA CRAIG.
May 28.—A concert and social was held 

on the evening of the 24th, under the au- 
spices of the Ladies’ Helping Hand Society 
of the Canada Methodist Church. Read- 
inzs, recitations and singing were the 
order of the evening, and were thoroughly 
appreciated by the audience.

A lecture was delivered by the Rev. Mr. 
Milligan, of Toronto, on the evening of the 
23rd. Subject, “The Enchanting Ci y," it 
being a description of the city of Rouen,

Rev. J. Rennia was visited by a number 
of his congregation on the 2ith, and made 
the recipient of a handsome present.

New sidewalks are being laid, and the 
Street Commissioners are trying to improve 
the streets.

Rev Allan Bell has arrived from Portage 
la Prairie, and intends visiting his many 
friends here.

Mr. William Lamhert and family leave 
Craigs this week, and intend making their 
home in Michigan.

Mr. John Kelly, of McGillivray, has gone 
to Brandon to visit his son, Mr. A. Kelly.

LONDON MARKETA
London, Tuesday, May 29.

Another week of disagreeable w uther has 
paved, and to far a- the local market is cos- 
cenned ther: bas been athir g of change to 

i • respt c: to prices or deli i erics, the for- 
mer remaining firm and the la ter being 
wiall. Grain has made no change worthy of 

amdavthnt come ,, wasqniekls pur-

SIMMER I

ONLY UNDERSHIRTS! ONLY
25c.
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Album of Transfer Pic
tures, containing thirty 
pictures, only 2c.,

AT BRYCE'S.
Album of Transfer Pic

tures. containing sixty 
pictures, only 3c.,

AT BRYCE'S.
Album of Transfer Pic-

None Other Genuine.
Idew-ly

NEVER BE WITHOUT 

nUNN’s 
K THE a

He flings himself on his knees before me.
"Darling, darling, do not forsake me," he 

whispers, despairingly.
•Lat me go,” I cry, wildly. “Is this your 

love for me? Oh, the selfishness of it. 
Would you have me live with you as------ ‘‘

“Be silent!” exclaims be. in a terrible --------------------, -
voice. A spasm of pain contracts his face, on alternately. 
Slowly he regains his feet. ***n

“You madden me," he goes on, in an al- 
tered tone. "I forget that you, who never 
loved, cannot feel as I do Phyllis, tell 
me the truth; have you no affection for me! 
Are you quite cold?"

• 1 am not!" I cry. suddenly waking from 
my unoatural apathy. and bursting into 
bitter tears, the first I have shed to-day. As 
the whole horrible truth comes now home

enough of the green peppers to make a 
I nice little jar of pickles. The filling, if 
i made exactly as you make chopped pick- 

les, is excellent. A few seeds dropped in 
the hot-bed, or a few planta purchased, will 
well repay for the trouble.

We are offering the balance of these very 
choice Lots at very low prie#*, and on rin, 
terms of payment to suit purrhatert. This 
properly offers special attractions to all 
cU»« of wetMert. and u ill amply repay 
inrr*liyah<m Plans and pnrtù'ulari on 
application lo

Smith, Vest & Go
OVER BANK OF COMMERCE.

Dlia w-wi-hn

especially effective in

OBSTINATECUTANYOUS ATFECTONSANDCEn- 
TAIN FORMS or DYSPEPSIA, Loss or 

APPETITE, ETC., xTC..

ALSO FOR SCROFULA.
aud every case of

DIRET DEBILITY.

thinning
In conclusi i, if the hair becomes alter- 

ed in texture or fails out gradually or sud- 
denly, or changes in color, 8 d sease of the I 
hair, either locally or general y.

F id rands were seen al work us iug has set in, and the hair, and perhaps 
ted District, 8. C- * Tue day, the constitution, now needs, as in other |

Toronto .20 25 am 1.10 pm 6.85 pm _____
‘This : rain goes east only to Gait.

Th-n. K. PAEKER, Agent, London. 
Odice, Edge Block. Richmond Bt.
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With a view of securing definite informa- 
tion in reference t the fall wheat prospects 
eod the state of the grain and fruit
crop generally, in the County of vid-
DINex a number of gentlemen have 
been commn Rics ted with, and as they 
are in the habit of coming in contact with the 
public in their several localities it is bnt fair 
to suppose that they would be able to give the 
true state of afairs. A number of answers 
havebeen received, which are given. From 
the general tone of the remarksappended it 
wow’d spoer that fall wheat will not come 
“P oanytbir z lkean average vleid. while 
the Prospet • for a good fruit yield are rood:—-

Arva (St. J n»)--Fall wheat was gotten in 
last fallin g od . ape, but the prospects arC 
very bad for a crop. From present appear- 
ances : here will Estit be more than a quarter 
Vleld. A gr al deal has been plowed up. seed- 
10% Was net ( empleted In a very rat isfartory 
manner, owir : to the ce d .wet weather. Very 
itte spring wheat or peas has been put In. 
Large quantiti: 8 of oats have been sown, and 
very Utile barley. Fruit trees look well,and 
&l housh it 19 too early to speculate on the 
probable crop, the prospeci s are good.

Helwml.— Fall wheat largely sown; will not 
average more than half a errp. Heedin g was satisfactorily completed. No spring wheat 
own; a large quantity of peas; oats and bar- 

ley same as usual. Fruit trees back ward, but 
healthy, crop prospects good,

Ryron.—Large quantity of fall wheat sown: 
aboutonequarir plowed up; crop prospects 
poor. Seeding was not completed in good 
shape owing to unfavorable weather; not 
much spring wheat sown; large quantities of 
peas have been put in; very little barley, and 
considerable oats. Fruit trees look well, and 
the prospects for n good crop are favorable

«'laf-drl.nyr.—FaU wheat is the staple pre. 
duet iu this neighborhood, and was sown in 
large quantities, but 100 lave, and the land 
Was not in as good condition as usual. The 
crop isin a back ward state, and quite a lot nt 
it was plowed up. Toere will not be more 
than half a crop. Heeding has been e »m- 
pleted. but owing to the lack of frost in the 
ground theland worked heavily and clamvi v. 
and was not in as go id condition as usual. No 
spring wheat wwi.n<Xi« many peas asusual; 
afair quantity of barley and a great deal ol 
oats Pear, plum and cherry t rres show signs 
of plenty of blossoms, while the apple trees 
do not promise well, and a small crop may be 
looked for in this section.

Dore hester Station.— There was more fall 
wheat rown that usual, ant although there 
has not been a great deaiploughed up there will 
not be more than half a crop, providing no 
No ltiona! drawbacks are exper fenced. seed- 
Ing was completed without any difficulty. 
There has been very little spring wheat sown, 
while peas have been rut in on a large scaie, 
Lariey andtais have been rown to a greater 
extent than usual. Fruit trees look well, and 
the prospects for a good crop are cheering.

Elg i neld.— More fail wheat than usual as 
sown in this neigaborhot i, but it isin a very 
backward stale. Three-fourths of th..........p 
was plowed up. Seeding has also been back- 
ward, farmers waiting t see how the fall 
wheat would turn oui. Very ilttie spring 
wheat was sown, owing to the rcareity or st ed 
of a zood quality. Peas have be n sown in 
treater quantiles than usual, owing to the 
lailureol the fall wheat. The a creage of bar- 
les and oatsis very large. There 1s no signs 
ol insects on the fruit trees, and the prospects 
for a good crop are bright.

The earnings of the St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& Manitoba Railway for the third week of 
May were $147,000, showing a decrease of 
$49 600 on the corresponding perio I of last

n is reported that Messrs. John Shields 
and John J. Macdonald have secured a con
tract for the construction of a section of 
the Canoda Pacific Railway east of Lake 
Superior.

Mr Robert Miller, master car builder, 
has just turned out four new day coaches 
from the C. S. R. Company’s shops. A 
number of new Wagner sleeping cars are 
nearly completed. They will take the place 
of the old ones now in use.

Mr. Spicer gave orders a few weeks ago 
for the removal of the despatching office at 
Kingston, the additional work to be done 
at Montreal and Toronto. Owing to repre- 
sentatious from the operators in the two 
last mentioned offices he countermanded 
the order, and the Kingston office will re- 
main for the present.

The Rock Island Road has made the fare 
from Peoria City and to Council Bluffs, At
chison. Keokuk and Des Moines » cents. 
The Chicago, Burlington * Quincy has 
made the rate 15 cents from Peoria to 
Chicago, Rock Island. Des Moines, Kansas 
City, Atchison, St. Joseph, Missours, and 
Leavenworth. A further cut is expected.

The Nickel Plate road will for the pres- 
ent do its business in connection with the 
Erie & Delaware, Lackawana & Western, 
and when the New York, West Shore* 
Buffalo is completed it will interchange 
traffic with that line. For the present its 
efforts will be confined chiefly to local busi- 
ness, and no attempts will be made to com- 
pete for through business.

As an instance of the wonderful progress 
being made by the North-west in agricul- 
ture, Mr. Langdon, of Langdon, Sheppard 
& Co., the well known C. P. Railway con- 
tractors, mentions this fact:—Last year 
they consumed 150,000 bushels of oats, 
nearly all of which was imported from the 
United States an 1 the Eastern Provinces. 
This year they will consume the same 
quantity, but instead of importing, they 
have purchased the oats in this country, 
and 325,000 bushels were stored at Moose 
Jaw six weeks ago.

teched to you she is— from ihe International Throat and Lung In-
“No I will have no one toremind me of । siliute, 173 Caurch si .Toronto, will be at the

the rl I life. Do not urge me ‘Duke Give | To umech Hous London, the ar—Thurdey iyeppoi   - —i meiyown way in this Believe mo, if wewnkoztnaaetrlitbeg drealaren; his lite almost a burden 
Nou go I shad nav* a far better chance of Catarrhal Deaf cess. Bronchitis, Asthts Con- 4′1** ‘‘ 4

—paca" L , ArSsonz aAaltd-cnucsor.thc tadetnzont
‘I w. s‘1, for your sake, I was <

‘Duke, hoarsely.
At this 1 begin to cry again, weakly.

am almost worn out.
To be Continued

litl nominal. State, buc to (UC. COFFEE; 
nuchanged; market duh; spot, $7 25. SUGAR I 
firm and quiet, relined, easier; standard A. I 
8 9-16e; cut-loaf, 9c to 9je; crushed, 9jc. MO- 
LASSES unchanged. RICE steady. TAI- 
LOW steady; quoted at 8c. POTATOES 
steady; Peerless, $2.25 to $2.50. EGGS easier, 
18Jc to 19c. PORK firm; $2. BEEF weak. 
CUT-MEATS steady; pickled bellies, 10r; 
middle S weak; long clear, llje. LAKi*—Mar
ket closed steady; spot, $11.65 BUTTEE low
er; 13c to Hr. CHEESE firm; State, 9je to UR.

Gladstone.—A great deal of (all whent was 
sown here, but about one-third of it has been 
plowed up, and what remains will not yield 
anything like an average crop. Spring wheat 
has not been sown at ail, while oats and peas 
have been largely sown. Very litle barley 
has been put in. Seeding was completed 
wit out any drawbacks. Fruit trees look 
well, and the prospects for a good crop are en- 
couraging.

Lambeth — A large quantity of fall wheat 
was sOWIs in this section, but the ri w al not be 
halfa cro pandit was badly winterrk lled. The 
weather h S been so bad that farmers have 
Dot pi • -muchup. Beed ne was completed 
in zorl : me,b : there has been very little 
growth yet Very little spring whe: t has been 
put in,and some small lots or peas There 
has ucen a limited quantity of barley sown 
and a large acreage of oats. Mrult trees look 
well, but arelar behind what they should be 
at this sewson of the year. The pro-pects for a 
crop are fair

East Buffalo, May 2B.-Hofii-Receipt*. 300 
cars; through shipments, 10 cars; scars to New 
York. Yorkers, $7.2 to $7.50;prime mediums,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 20, 9.50 a.m.--Hog-- Estimated 

receipts, 17,500 head; official receipts yesterday, 
15,940 head : shipments, 2,095 head ; left over, 
2,500 head. Light grades, $6.75 to $7.25; mired 
packers, $6.8J to $7.15; heavy shipping, $7.20 to 
$7.45. Cattle — Receipts, 5,50) head

EAT LIBERTY LIVE STOCK.
May 20.— { attle-- Market dull and unchanged; 

receipts, 1,026; shipments, 2.052. Hogs slow; 
receipts, 1.61 ; whlpmeats.l.SaS; Ph ladelphias, 
$7.40 to $7.55; Yorkers, $7 15 to $7.30. Hheep 
active; receipts, 6,6.0, shipments, 4C0.

JERSEYOITY LIVESTOCK.
JerpzCx:XoYamosneR Twit88° '^. 

, #=..==*"""

Entier has been quite en-y at lie to ne for 
best pound rolls; large roli-, 146 to 13c, and 
store lots, lie to 158 per pound

Eggs show a tendency to go higher, and 
deal ra stat* that they are very scarce.

First half of May cheese was sold dur- 
ing the week in small lots at 12 to 125 cents 
P r pound, the tendeney being downward.

Poultry has begun to come in more freely, 
but prices have remained Arm.

Live Pigs, from five weeks to four months, 
sold at from 86 to $10 per pair.

Very few mligh cow* have been off-res. To 
day three fat steers were on sale Two were 
held at 6 cents per pound; the other was dis- 
pond of at 10 cents per pound, dressed. It was 
expected to tip the beam at 90 pounds, which 
would make the price paid $00.

The Messrs Coug’ilin are shipping freely to 
> the Old Country, and are loading some prime 
r animals at Ilderton, the prices paid varying 

from 5, to 5] cents per pound, according to the 
, get up of the animals

RAILWAY NOTES.

A BATCH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL 
CAR COUPLINGS.

oDe, .oa 4 #%5 "
Green wood 4 00ii 54

Caickens, pair 600 75 Honey, per i 24 3
Dueks, par . 750 8. Tallow, clear 70 8

HIDES. " rough.. 43 5
Hides, No. 1....7 a 0 Lard, per ib . 14016

4 No.2.... 80 0 Wool isaa
“ No.S.. 50 6 Straw, load 2 0003 00

Damaged ............... — Clov’r sced,bu0 0040 00
Calfskins. .......10 se 12) Timothy, bu. 0 0000 00

• dry. 13 0 18 Hungarian
Sheepskins ... 5001 25 (rass seed,bu!@1C
Lambskins .20 a 00 Millet, bu . 90 @1 Of

HOPS. Hay 9 09010 OU
Per 100 lba 75 000100 00 Turnips, bu 249 35

MEATS. Carrots, bu.... 25. 0
Pork ...9 0009 25 Parsnips, bu 3097 5
Reef, 100 lbs 7 0019 0l
Mutton, th......... 70 10 LIVESTOCK.
Iamb, th . . 250 00 Milch cows. 40 000 60 00
Veal ..... 50 8 live Hogs 6 5047 00

week, says: — The crops have benented 
greatly by Saturday’s rain, and the harvest 
prospect 18 much improved. Trade is De bet- 
Ler, the supply being restricted and prices 
weaker. Foreign wheat was inanimate, and I 
declined 18 Cargoes off the coast are in small 
inquiry. Red winter wheat sold atiis, and a 
large cargo of No. 1 California at 45%. Eighteen I 
cargo s arrived and there were seven sales I 
Forward trade Was insignificant. In flour 
business was impossible except at a reduction. 
Foreign flour was also slow. Barley is dearer, 
and foreign unchanged. Oats are slightly 
beiterand foreign cheaper. Maize is steady 
and unchanged, the supply being scarcely 
equal to the demand. Baies of English wheat 
during the past week, 66,220 quarters at 43s 7d, 

re the method or cupping On ie ends I nouccu tun UMaz, waa* v* -v**o " against 28.405 quarters at 488 Id during the 
the short hairs, or plucking out the Throne room they were brought to Look, corresponding week of last year.

____ 1__ :__ ---21 I --A *hnis names and addresses taken. -VEEOie

mature baldness most frequently first 
attacks that part of the head where pres- 
sure is made by the hat.

As regards the head-covering of women, 
the fashions have been for several years 
favorable to a proper form. The bonnet 
and hal have become quite small, and 
cover but little of the head. This benefi- 
cial condition, however, is in part counter- 
balanced by the weight of laise curis, etc., 
with which women dress their 
heads Abution with soap and 
water should be performed once or 
twice a wrek at least, particularly 
to the head and beard, in order to keep 
open the bair tubes, so that they may take 
in oxygen, g v • out carbon, carry on their 
nutrition, an: maintain the hairs in a fine 
polished and healthy condition.

It is injurcus to both men and women to 
go into the surf having some wasting of the 
hair, without properly protecting it . the 
sea water has not, as is often thought, a 
tonic action on the scalp:—on the contrary, 
it often excites irritation and general

Pullman Palace Day and Sicoping cans on 
all through Express trains. .Good dining 
rooms at convenient distances. 7 ialy 
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION. *

Passenzers from all points in Canada and Western Biates to G real Britain and the con. 
tinent should take this route, M hundreds o 
zillesor w inter navigation are thereby avoided 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 
====.

rean freight to and rom an points in Cana, 
and the W - wrn States.

Inrowet Epress trains run as olows 
GOINB EAST. a

^ Lenders wsnecm yr 4 =‘‘ 

An" =“: th this 
ndon (day after, .. . -62 am ses

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Snr.*","‘as
I —=====

t at PEFEI ========= 

quiet; No. 2 Canada held “e Te? No Az“X cal authorities or the day declare that nearly 
“=== ======= 

==. ===- 

BRANTFORD. the syeleme 1 Kidney, Li vow nd Urin-
Bran ford. May 20.--Flour, No. I superfine, ary troubles distressing disorders of 

SPIC," Wstcolotrprs onoFnir.CScsgreatsentA.EAX—SLqunT!"E: 

buC to t5c. ‘‘,‘428 to 41c. Mutton, Reto wareo impostorsimitations and cone etiens
." 9.0. • l, IPc it Ale. Butier, 160 to 18e. Legs, said to be just as # "IFlic teto ie 8 at. sts meTDRes * for WAMAKE" "PEw 

Mr. War data hv all doslera

1.M2»*7w —

I a fords Instant RelieffromPai* 
SHE PAIN -KILLER should have a 

4) place in every Factory, Machine 
Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Act idents, &c, but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.

PERKY DAVIS PAIN KILLER
Has Stood the Test for Forty Years, 
and is at the present time more 
popular than ever.

WIT IS USED INTERNALLY 
For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c., &c.

Used Externally, it cures Boils, 
Felons, Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, 4c. 
No FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Cold Everywhere. 25c. and Sue. per bottle.

doing West.--------------------- r e— f
woodstor Z...0.55 am 10.04 am 8.50 pm 8.20 pm
Ingersoll . .7.30 am 11.2 am 4.00 pm 8.40 pm 
Harrietsilles.07 am 11.42 am ----- — 9.02 pm 
Belmont------- am 11.05 am 440 pm 9.15 pm

st. Thomas 9.00 am 12.15 am 5.00 pm 9.15 om 
t.c**a »xm---------------Leave-—---------- ----
St Thomas 5.40 am 9.06 am 1.55 pm 6.30 pm 
telmont ^*am 9.16 am 2.15 pm 7.00 pus 
Harrioisvillen.13 am -------- 2.28 pm 7.20 pm 
Ingerso l ....6.85 am 9.50 am 3.50 pm 8.00 pm 
% “I 2* 5 am 10.40 am al Dm "4-46 Pe

Intercolonial Railway.
TEN 6UAf CANADIAN wrn re ah mi 

TBS Kill
FOR SPEED, OMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

48? 5 mX 
$8p arem.X

LONDON * S
40 20 a. m.......... E

GEORGIAN BA'

La a m. 54 P 1

#rmur
CEI AGO & GF DIVISION
2 rm. .. Mall B)A*»-*
Eli. Mi

KICHIGAN CENTRAL 1UHBU1».
CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.

=e=egjem======= 

tender word, are said by members of.the * dispatch from St. Paul, Minn . or the 
family to each other. There is many a 28th says:—The cflicers or the Manitoba 
woman whohas never since her courtship I express surprise it the quotation or the 
heard a word or lovee from her husband, rod’s stock in the New York market until possibly on her dying bed some They deny absolutely that any rate war 
expression of his love for her nas Peenwith the Canadian Pacific is pro- I umatea ne naa, exurpt on tuv zung ai 
wrung from him. Men who ar crape abl-, and say the reduction in rates was Christmas and Easter last, and on this in

A dish of value to a convalescent is ma le 
by soaking all night—after first washing It 
sone heaping taplespoonlulo apiora 8 ___________ .. ______________ ..

mile seelmin say one, “Elding mill I Should the Hatr Be Periodically I resign ir ile charges were not withdrawn, 
until you have a pintin al beat the yolks Cut? and this is the situation at present. 

fz=z="R=FFZ-===Tr=RrEG: rJïT^MM »-^
Me sap.e Irsed. for two or but it has no permanent effect either upon Boom.
V t.-mitîntes Swal r havor to suit the hair bulb or the hair-sac, and will not — ,

IÏ Sweeten and 1 is intended, in any way add to the life of the hair. On The Queen’s regulations had been so 
W lateoseonesorwhom.so that it the contrary, cutting and shaving will often disregarded at Court in the matter or 
i , nets dome anshas coniees or ine two cause the ha r to grow loner for the time wearing the ortholox plume or white 
"JoEssams a,"she.Wn.S2 stil rroth, being, but in the end will inevitably shor-feathers and white gloves that at the 
M ? ‘which you have eaten"," In glasses: ion its term or life by exhausting the nutri- previous drawing-room her Majesty express- 
stir them thoroughly.thon put ‘" tive action of the hair-forming apparatus, ed her desire that some steps be taken to 

A little taste and ingenuiiyiathe arrange- When the hairs are frequently cut, they I put an end to the constant appearance or 
ient ef simple things often suppes. De will usually become coarser, oft n losing ladies in gloves of every shade, and colored 
pace of mloneyifor instance, ISW‘“can the neautiful gloss of the fine and delicatefeathers. With the presentation-cards a 
ren of « Foor mother dressed wihsuch halm The pigment will likewise change formal notice , as sent repeating the rule : 
natnessand taste that it was de",0prown for instance, becoming chestnut, I but of course it was impossible to know think of how little the materials or their and biack changing lo ■ dark brown. In whom the other intended visitors might be, 
clothing cost. The collars attracted Par addition, the ends or very many will be and lo send them • reminder ; the result of 
ticular attention, because children require split and ragged, presenting a brush-like which was that a greet many appeared 
so many, if they wear them at all. Theseabmarane “ir the hairs appear stuntedwith gloves decidedly not white, though 
were made in the form of deepru.s, , m their growth upon portions or the scalp no one seemed to hare disregarded the 
a narrow standing upperrufl”, the mate- bear. 1. or gravh airs crop u . here andrule or white feathers. An official at once 
rial of . hich they were made was thegen: a metho or clipping off the en I. noticed the culprits, and on , nearing the 
work cotton goods which can be purceasd or the short hairs, of plucking out the Throne room they were, brought to Look, 
at from twelve and a half toeighteen cents ragged, withered, and gray hairs, will and their names and addresses taken, a yard, an I a yerd would make »t least six ant to grow stroncer, longer, and which inferred a reprimand to follow from 
or the rufliels The edges Were trimmedAFLV.Sr .ireoger, longer, on I the Lord Chamberlain’s office. The news 

with1 very narrow lace,hut the effect."was Mothers, in rearing their children, should quickly s read, and those who were still good that the example seems worthy of „ot cUl their hair at certain periods or the some way from the royal presence sent 
followirg , , rear (during the superstitious perio is of I earnest entreaties to their more, fortunate

Heterodox as it may sound, and distaste- full moon) in order to increase its length sisters who ba 1 not transgressed, and there 
fui as I mayb* it is the firm conviction of and luxuriance as they bloom into woman-was much taking of and putting on of 
the Household H nter that there are more hood and manhood. This habit of cutting gloves, so that ene or two of those who 
women, wives an I mothers, who uo not the hair of children brings evil in place of would ha ve been in the wrong were able
have enough to do rather than too much! . . is also condemned by the dis- to pass without reprimand. No doubt the
। n are in he led “thran h uni to Para- t ngniched worker in this department. Pro- orders will not be disregarded in future 

f ssor Kiposi, of Vienna, who states that it Though no one kisse I hands, the drawing
is well known that the hair of worn- n who room lasted an unusually long time, and il
possess luxuriant locks from the time of was past Six before the last carriage drove 
girlhood nev r again attains its original i away—London "or‘ 
length afer hiving once been cut. 139%

Pincus has made the same observation Dr. Shoemaker on Hate and Hair 
by frequent experiments, and he adds that I -----
there is a general opinion that frequent I The st IT hats, so extensively worn by 
cutting of the hair increases its length, but mon, proluce more or less injury. Pre 
the effect is dill rent from that genera y — ------ --44 tremuaniio firaf 
supposed Thus, upon one occasion he states 
that he c it off circles of hair an inch in dia: 
meter on the heads of healthy men, and 
from w ek to week compared the intensity 
of growth of the shorn place with the rest
of the hair The result was surprising to 
this close an t careful observer, as he found 
in some cases the number were equal, but 
generally the growth became slower after 
cutting, and he has never observed an in
crease in rapidity.

! might also add that I believe many 
1 beard! ss faces and bald heads in middle 
1 and a Ivancing age are often due to con- 
1 stant cutting and shaving in early life. The 
• young girls and boys seen daily upon our 

streets with their closely-croppel heads and 
the young men with their clean-shaven 
faces are year by year by this fashion hav- 
ing the ir ha r-forming app iratus overstrain- 

1 ed — Doclo- Shorrnaker

A MINISTER’s EVIDENCE.— The all preval 
. -nt malady of civilized life is Dyspepsia. Rev: 
e W E Gilford, of Bothwell, was curat of 
r iyepepsia and liver complaint that rendered 

his life almost a burden The cure was 
‘ completed hv three botties of Burdock 

sumpt on, and al dl-eases or the head,nront a , Bitte . ç

dead, says mTnerE.",..,",". " , aanvorttanat wore ing Surgeon or the French Army which conveys r -1 ands weresan.““‘Y‘9 
. the medicines directly to th diseased paris.in Egefled District, 8. Go • TtMY»‘v

Consultation free. For inf rmation write en-99-d inst with their overcoats on. buch a disease, the constant care of the PYs an. 
Bnlg.SieMSmrur—" Torcaa. 13 ' sight is remarkable for the last of May. —Medical and S«a.Lti Reporie": 1 i

Tnlodo. May 2, 12 m.WavAT-so 2 red. 
$1.19 for cash and June; $1.21, nominal, for 
July $1.22 for Aug.; $1.23, for September; $1.254, 
nominal, for October; 11.19 for year. CORN 
--58C for cash and May; 58c for June; 59je for । • • -------
July; 6le for August. OATS—Bc asked for cash. | 879 89

DETROIT W ta
Detroit, May 29, 3.80 p.m.—-WHEAT-No. 1 gen ----- - --=-

while, $1.11 bid for cash; $1.112 for June; $1.124 “I
for July; $1.144 for August; $1.16, for Sept;, em—- 
$1.18 for October, No. 2 red, $1.19. y ----- FOR THE-----

sozzarsm.ZESFRSFRs. E=FHFeT= Kidneys, liver and Unnarv Organs. 
OBWEGO. I InE Otol 8-00. PURIFIER.

I o adon. May 20.— Floating cargoes of wheat 
quiet and steady; maize, none offering. tar- 
goes on passage— Wheat and maize quiet and 
steady. Liverpool--Spot wheat firm; maize 
id cheape. Weather in England fine. Paris 
—Flour and wheat steady.

Liverpnol, May 29. - « outon — Dull and I 
easier; uplands, 5 13-l6d; Orleans, 5 15-16d. I

New York, May 29.—Cotton weak; middling 
uplands, 10 13-16c.

BUFFALO LIV! STOCK.

254187 1874 1871,89

iigidegame,ieopimtrins, imemr.

New York, May 20.—F LOUR—Receipta 21,1 
barrels; exports, 967 barrels; market firm; 
saies, 15 - a barrels; . No. 2 $20) to $1.75; superfine, Ac., $3.50 to $125; com mon. etc., 
F=eeE

zaverpooi, say » s • m

,. n Î , 11 . 8.1$ z meNES taker SushtansoFa

Hniis imeis? § “uhsac==mamsat ss. icatyers Cal, No. 3 2 2086 Lard. 58200 0 State, $1.25; No. 1 white, $1.16; No. 2 red. May. Shorts, per 

feWJ : SRed 51 $ Ke"Eanani"ostanl.oooverlxarne&ornmzohi 
c Till 8...........................zrimtaAMates.. Sneeies =====

The following tabls snows the highest qao I bushels, including 150,000 bushels spot; ex- 
totions for the past week - ports, 79,000 bushels; ‘̂ t the to tie: No. 2,May 21 23 25 23 » 29 May, 6nc. OATS—Receipts, 41,000 bushels,

da‘582 "* - >*4..22.2 unchanged: market duli: spot. $7 25. SUGAR

E

..» & HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

The Jte 2155, Iron rusimay boremorod ftom dalicaio 
Loxvos. onT.

. . with some salt; put 8 over the rusted
Wednesday, May 80, 1883. spots, and then hold over the spout of a

_____ , -------- ; 1 ------- ------ ---- skear . D% tea-kettle. Ths" almost always

PHYLLIS. Graham biscuits are very nice if eaten
----- while fresh and warm. To one pint of
nnnHRSR milk allow half a cup of melted butter, hall

BYTAE DUOHE8B. a cup of sugar, and two eggs add enough 
—-------- four to make a stiff batter; do not attempt

111 pauses, and draws his hand weanly to knead them, but drop from a spoon into 
across his Forehead.hot muffin-tins.

I shale my bead, but make no further An easy way to make pretty white 
reply; and presently he 8°es on again in a dresses for small children is to make the 
low tone:— _ ,. , upper part of white goods which is woven

41 was, comparatively speaking.poor then: in such a way that it has the appearance 
set oat of ths allowance my uncle had mad of insertion and of puffs; the bottom may 
me, 1 sent her regulery, as much, indeed, be a ruffle of Hamburg. These dresses are 
more, than 1 could afford, but dread of dis- so easily ironed end it takes so little time 
covery forced me to be generous. Then one to make them that they are highly recom- 
day came the tidings of her death. Even mended
now, Phyllis—now. when I am utterly ......
crushed and heart-broken— 1 can feel again 
the will passion of delight that overcame 
me as I pictured myself once more free.
Again I mixed with the world I had for | 
some time avoided, and was received with ! 
open arms, my uncle's death having made 
me a rich man, and then-then I met you.
• Oh, Phyllis, surely my story is a sad one, 
and deserving of some pity." , j

•Il is sad," 1 say, monotonously, -but 
not so sad as mine , 1

Coming over, he kneels down beside my 
sofa, and gently, almost fearfully, takes one 
of my hands in both bis.

• Oh, not so sad as yours, my poor love, 
my own darling." be murmurs, painfully, 
“but still unhappy enough. To think that I. 
who would willingly have shielded you with 
my life"should be the one to bring misery

‘ne hides his face upon the far edge of the 
cushion upon which my aching head is re- 
clinirg. I can no longer see him, but can 
feel hie whole frame trembling with sur- 
pressed emotion. With some far-off, indis- 
tinct sensation of pity, I press the hand 
that still holds by mins

Presently 1 rouse myself, and, rising in
to a sitting posture, 1 dr my dull eyes upon 
the opposite wall and speak.

"I suppose it is to my old home I must

As though the words stung him, Mar- 
maduke gets up impetuously, and walks 
back to his former position upon the hearth- 
rug I noticed that his face has grown,if pos- 
sible, a shade paler than before. A sudden 
look of fear has overspree it.

“Yes, yes; of course you shall go hom* 
for a little lime, if you wish it," he says 
nervously.

"Not for a little time; forever," I return.
A horrible pain is tugging at my heart.

"Phyllis," cries he,almost fiercely, “what 
are you saying? You cannot mean it. For- 
ever! Do you know what that means? If wivu Juts, PFP*, -- -= ................. ...
you can live without me, I ted vou plainly are put through the colander. you like
1 would rather ten tnousan.d times be dead I potatoes prepared in this way, is a time- 

saving invention to have a colder made 
for this purpose. Take an udinary tin 
pan, and have holes punched i the bot- 
tom of the size you require; # will then 
take but a few minutes to prepare a large

I onge ooda.—A larze quanlity of fall wheat 
was sown in this locality. The crop prospects 
are poor, indeed. No much has been plowed 
up, but there will not be anything like an 
average crop. Seeding was completed sat s- 
factory, very little spring wheat being sown. 
The same remark will apply to peas and bar- 
ley, while a fair quantity of oats have been 
sown Fruit trees look air and the prospects 
for a god crop are very good.

Lucan.—Fall wheat was largly sown, and 
quite a number of fields have been ploughed 

, up. What is left looks very indifferent. Too 
early to judge of crop prospects. W hat escaped 
w nter killing is improving racidiv Heeding 
was completed w ithoutany seriousdrawbaeks. 
The acreage of spring wheat is small, while a 
larger quantity of peas have been put in than 

I for the past two or three years. Ear ey and

excellence, end are unanimous in the ver-1 : Xly is i# H h OSSRSQY." PrureofsS2“nAarnsara"s----------- . 5 1167 11.5 I too early to judge of the crop pro-peets.
... - - cRAXgP, TWAapRezCommlutonp Merchente: sreunt neudges.—There has been about the 

The wreck et the schooner Wells Burt, owe" “rap" I »«• * usual creagentall wheat own, which i in
which went down with e even men in a re‘ ** katier sen onnbles.Wheat, fairly ,aet ve a twokiras cro» if nothin? napyens to it t>- — __ __ _ .

_ _ __ _ -= -=i, --- ------- mouduy. So I new rentüreo nowhipplrougi tOVenkën • tween now andharvest seeding was cm- I AT PDWAF76
reigut at a muca tucupos raw. Au uv-mure." *=**,----------- --------------- .- — —! bodies were foun I U is now believed the tie; there are too many bulls. Corn easier; Pleted in odrhape.No spring wheat bar A I DlVlwU O
crease in earnings is occasioned, they say, restored. ., , !... „ .. ... .11. . schooner became disabled, that her mast shoush stendy to-day, receiptslarenot fair in: Mu • Sronys has Been zowh ravrrs.not by any failing off of business, but be- It was said last night that the. trouble toppled over, an: the vessel foundered dcaaynzar"ovm"seSArn.A " are bnekward, out the prospects tor a goxi 
cause the comparisons made are ma.le | will probibly terminate in -he withdrawal r.,, the crs —or ., alanine market Jracenean".yumorl yield are encouraging
w. th the heav.es i months ol last year Busi-from the church of many members of the Mem awa. P""9 very near it ' E’siuatlon mixed: Targe . Wardsili.The quantity, of mll" heat 
ness was then particularly heavy because congregation ant the establishing, of ---------- --------------------- receipts but weu taken would advance casily orïmisqunë a large Acreage nas been plowed
of the accumulation of Winnipeg freight nother church in the immediate neighbor- WHAT EVERY PERSON SHOULD KNow.—The weak“ana "iower:"recept. Roes “Inne’more I up. Wuat remains looks very poor, and there

| between St Paul and Chicago, and between hood. The consistory met last night an 1 grand out ex of disease from the system . re liberal, afterwards reacted, closing steady and “ino, be.any’n’pk ore anaverse =PP
St. P.ul and St. Vincent, in consequence of I the comm ttee appointed to persuade the the Skin, the Bowels, and the Ki ineys. I a shade higher. Legal holiday to-morrow.the unfavorable weather. Ther, has been so
the heavy s iow blockade and had wash- I person making charges against Mr. SuydamBur lock Blood Bitters is the most sale, Chlengo, May 2Mncht-FLOUR un-spring wheat sown and very le peas Ear

cuts of list je ar. io withiraw them, reportedthat hehid re pleasant and ei elual pur tier and health su9F0r sud’sils: JCIs. Sil teh""ANayeprotnFzFoat. “0% mSa.I*
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19 cent S ia22Mh/zHusSon—""#”. prozeeeis . 

TAADE, TRAFFIC AND FINAMCE.mFos ersmee.
I White Fyfe 1 5040 «' Apples, bag 1 5082 '■

----------- for “torpAusi ozs.for rar: Corn ............... 1 201 a Butter bests r'. 10 17 
LATEST NOW BY TELEGRAPH * MAIL I .irr Romina? *e. FORK nri^ 116 26 to Berles * 221 2 sapuare" 12 *

KEY unchanged. FREIGHTS-Corn to Buf- 
falo, 2c. RECEIPTS— Flour, 10,000 barrels, 
wheat. 18,0 bushels; corn, 2311,0 bushels; 
oats, 179,110 bushels; rve. 16.000 buchets; bar- 
ley. 8.000 bushels. HHIPMKNTB-Flour. 7,000 
barrel-; wheat. 52,0.0 bushels ; corn. 247,000 
bushels; oats, 101,000 bushels; rye,8,000 bushels; 
barley, 4,003 bushels.

E. DE LA HOAH, R H. MOODIE, 
Ticket Agent, Western Freight &

No. B Massio Tempié, Passenger Agent,
rtou- NSEX“VO Feu?

eeo. rAviA A- suss "

Gen. Freight Agent Oen. Psenger
Konot P F “nzeAS"

• ix POTTINEER,
Chief Baperindent, Da

Moncion, N.
• ai way Ora 4 veton, N —Fil Nov,182

FLOUR AND MILI. FEED. 
==". skatk 

= : -22

PLASM BROS,, 
SUCCESSORS TO

DONALD McPHIE * co., 

----- GENERAL-----

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters,
No. 172 King Street.

First door eat of Kienmond.

-- DEALERS IV —
‘s - • - • " •- -

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS, MONTREAL BTCCK MARKET.
----------  ewMi,» Binkeney a. Hellmuth, Agents 

To the color blind the names of new “""ne“r‘ .
tints and shades are puzz ing—almost as “ “way“pzNptrenl, |
... ...............................................................a rami, Eanaerzer=z-=a — “#"onm 

is one which did not save the life of an an Benque da Pet re..................... w, 79‘
cestor when an Indian ran him through NYNer, ,.....................1251 128
with . long knife, but ... cut by the  87 w
point of the emerging blade and stained . rebuttr Ran-,xd .... 122, Ul
with blood. Suton Bank %In Portland, where prohibition is the" . . %a 1S3 185 

law, the City Marshal has instructed the rmpera““nank"
police that they must not allow rum lo be i Federal bank . xd .7.". ".'.‘lie 16,
sold or carted through the streets on Sun- Mcnizee Tolegrayu w., . . 125 124
day, and that the groggeries must be clear-numnosarh . . . .
ed out and shut up at 10 o’clock week-day I ony Pansonger KR.. :: ,32 7
evenings. ...................... ...... 178 17s,

Tbe statistics of Paris just published es- I ounass couon co ,. . . . . . . 132 %
tablish the claim of the city to be the most | Ontario Invemment. .. .
cosmopolitan in Europe Whether it he a panUN -119 11 *
thing to be proud of or not, Paris is chiefly North-West Land do.."? 7ss ea 23,
inhabited bye population who are Dot Montreal, May 29, 1.06 p. m—HALK4-Bank 
Parisians, du! of 100 residents on,y 1° | ‘292

werchant. sank.’xa. Put “1"“o872 12 “ 

Mn SUSBTSX: Wi hat Mica 
Aeurarh, 201/21 MMontreal. Gas Co. Wat

to me, 1 rise impulsively and f ng myself 
into my husband’s arms—for my nus’end 
ha has been for six long monti - I do 
love you, Duke—‘Duke; but, o: ' whut can 
I do? What words can I use to tu. yo a । 
I feel? 1 am young, and silly, an • rishet- 
lous in many ways, I know; but jet there 
is something within me that I dare not dis- 
obey—something that makes me know the 
life you propose would be a life of -in. one 
on which no blessing could fail. Help me, 
the r fore, to do the right, and do not make 
my despair greater than it is.'

He is silent, as he holds me clasped pas- 
t innately to his breast.

"We must part,” I go on, more steadily. 
•I must leave you. but, oh, Duke, do not 
tom me home. I could not go Ibero."

I shudder violently in his embrace at the 
bare thought of such a home-coming How 
could I summon courage to meet all the 
whispers, the suppressed looks, the very 
kindnesses, that day by day 1 should see?

"And here I could not stay, either," I 
sob, mournfully; • memory would kill roe.
Dake, where shall I go? Send me, you— 

somewhere "
I wait for his answer with my head pil- 

lowed on his chest. I wait a long time. 
Whatever struggle is going on within him 
takes place silently. Ho makes no sign of

B ti znoLmove: his very-hodrbar ^- Accor ing to the pour’s dream, iner 
cmmmmmmmiii i srenrostsmdettttt 
================ 
you go there: And hi •■ T will add to the strain upon the muscles of 

' ■ Yes, i will go there,". answer broken- ; the arms or back, while, thexcorequire ly । some work which W‘ OC-UP. their
" “What servants will you take withmou*" thoughts There would be far less.1mis- 

ho a-ks me, presently, in a dun, sub hied I chier of one kind and another in the world 
way, all impatience and passion have die | if all were 90 busy, mentally as well as within him ‘ ; physically, that no time is left for wrong
-I will take none," I reply, -not one I thinking, for it is strange enough how 

from this place. You must go to Hazelton every thought gets itself expressed in some 

and get me a few from the neighborhood way. One of the best results of the higher 
rouni it—just three or four, who will know I education of our young women ts that it 
nothing of me, and seek to know nothing. often develops and cultivates tastes and

"Ob. my darling, at least take your own ! habits which are never wholly neglected 
maid with you, who has known you all and done away with when they are settled 
your life. And Tynon, he is an old and ! in househol is of their own.

alue: servant; he will watch over your ------------------------------ - .. .
an ! take care of you.” ! It is claimed ninety-one iron muis in

"I will not be watched,” I say. pettishly: I Pittsburg and the West will shut down 
and I detest being taken care of. I am not t-morrow, in cm sequence of the strike 
ill. Even when a heart is sick unto death, thet workmen wil inaugurate on that 
there is no cure for it. And I would not date. It is alleged a lock out must be the 
have Tynon on any account. Every time result

uld know what he was —————————— 
thinking about, i would rea I pity in every = • erg nr 
glance and gesture, and I will not bo made vISI T to LONDON 
more wretched than i am by sympathy. ----------

“Then take Martha. You know how at- SPECIALISTS

Sewing Silks:
Ixidie* who are annoyed at 

not fwliny a STRONG SEWING SIH 

«rill plraar ask for oar Brand 

“ BELDING, PAUL & CO. '

To meet a popular «lemawd. 

for a cheap Silk «re prodttee 

other Hran<lx, which» <tl- 

thoagh labelled *A * ari‘ only 

half or threr-yuarter sise. 

Hereafter erery SimpoI will be 
stamped 2-2 or 3-1 wiee, to 

shoir l,s exact standard.

Our Brand " BELDING, 

PAUL & CO. ha* for 20 year* 

xuMtained it* supremacy tirer 
all other*» and taken PREM- 

IUMS OVER ALL COMPETI
TORS whererer ejrhibiteil» 

awl He safe far c creed* any 

other make»

See that erery B)>ool i* 

′ nnped “BeldHpr, Paal d 
». Full si ,r and lenyth. *

CAUTION.
FgHB CITY TICKET OFFICE, NO 3 MA 
I SONIC TEMPLE, la the only City 

Ofllev at which through tiekets from London acaFR"smemf"dtn=ra=E 
ahowszw.ne- ”* from Londe. -

r. de u HOOKE, Agent 
(late G.W.R. Manitoba Passenger Agent) 
o ShsSK.be Cunard end inman Lines of

TRAVELLER GUIDE. 

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
The following shows the arrival and de. 

parture of trains from and after this date:—

GREAT WEEEN DIVIRÎON.
London Miation—Richmond «tree*.

Arrive. GOING EABT. Depart. 
8.35 a. m. "Limited Express... 200 a m. 

im'L mttitileOoe eprosit:: ttm. 
1s Bi mole”’ 282m 
170,- Ei s 6 = 
it: =====

12 50 p. m ........ HL Louis Express "rasspm. 
kzp m.EameErpre... tupm 
------- Windsor Ac ......... e .36 p. m.
, Sundays included. Bundays, not Mon. day, [Sundays, not Saturday.. ′ • 

LONDON, HURON * BRUC . ; 1S1O2. 
Brm:r-S «;:•

LONDON & PC 11 v.
EEEA -iStS

LONDON a BION.

Going K»U from BU TXoma^
JEE—#**

Bunday)........................-..........5.50 p.m.
Going West from Bt. Thomas,

===="== 

ST. CLAIE BRANCH.
Leave St. Thomas. 

AwmunolUlon ...................  a-m.
me dEPSHTOE-

«EsDIT VALLEY.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON •

NIBROURI Mail and Paxsenge u runs 
daily between Evelyn sad Lon k.. leaving ig 
Evelyn at 8 a. m.: rcurning, lew • Queen’s 
Hotel, Carling Biroet, as P. m H: BEAT,

LUCAN FTAGELer res Western Hotel 2) 
London, 230 p. m.; arrives in Incan at 5.80 MH 
P m: ieavee—pA" "′ “" * mi “rHY" " TP 
“For DELAWA - v « day—Arrives at 
10 a. m., and lauvesats p. from the Balk-
well Hotel, King Atreet.

FOR BELMON I —Evers, day— From tneCly 
lintel, corner Dundas and falbot birebie,B 
2 50 p. m. fir Felmont. Leave Belmont every 
moortat sodlock, errvne in London M 
1 NAIRN MAILeT-GElavert- Post omee 
here every Tuead J. Thursday Bud Haturday 
r t 7 w’elock a. n.,ad leaves Naira st half-past 
70ocE onTupry", TaRdays and Satar-

Tas AISA CRAIG m AGE waves cor 
y - dally, te moot the 9.25 train. Returning

moon At I ′€ Lick n. m.I “ —hem

se R. J. ANDREWS, 
PRIVATE

Sal EDICAL DISPESSABT. 

t Established 1800.
85.21 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario.

Dr. Andrews’ purincantia. Dr. Andrew.’ Fe- 
nAle Pills, and all of Dr. A’s celebrated rem- 
wdies for private diseases can be owtsined at 
the Dispensary. Cironlars free. All loLtere 
answered promptly, without charge, when 
gamp 18 tneloned. Communications confi 
tenta.: Address " *. VPAAt", “. 5.

LYMAN'S

Genuine Quinine Wine
THE GREAT

INVIGORATING TONIC,

The methods followed by those who are 
charged with the prevention and detection 
of time have now, unfortunately, a very 
real interest for Englishmen. For a long 
time past fictitious detectives and their 
achievements have more or less interested 
the readers of novels; and it is not super
fluous io note that some of the later de
scriptions which have appeared have not 
been altogether imaginary, but, thoug 
mingled with much that was extravagant, 
have been to some extent based on fact 
Thirty years'ago Charles Dickens gratified 
the public taste in this respect, and en- 
deavored to describe the doings of a police- 
man of extraordinary acuteness; but al- 
though he copied, as is supposed, from a 
real living original, he produced, it must 
be said, but a very unreal character. The 
reader of'Bleak House’feels that Inspec
tor Bucket, like Other heroes of a very dir- 
ferent kind, triumphs because the author ,.„„.„, out or 10U residents only 30 
is determined that he shall triumph. and are born within the limits of the tows; 
that the wearisome iteration about his sat the remaining 70 are provincials an 
forelinger and the inspiration he derives is foreigners -

srrvaeges XrEEr"ARspDsr “"suneve’naz .Before curing • mans head off in Chin I fiozarzern; srw"rpursmna‘z.’* 
made his appearance, an I gained what e authorities considerately make him Montreal, May 2, 3.45 p. m -RALE-Rank 
was ar bestarsueces .mum., other writers Azunk.andocenaionabv.a.rich.convict who

dexecuvesoctorsno, pemerivorlaeic.,"ewd: cathi EuX,“.oAlbs-u.‘ac or"saw r Samosantes’ndis: 
- aczievea”dthiEn“" SLKroSJÏ! I ume berorehend, end al last, in • of EMurs————# ‘^ c-u- 
- who had begun by writing a dull book Dexotted helplessness, meets death without OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE LONDON about military life and erothier dull book apparent suffering. STOCK EXCHANGE.

about Government clerks, bethought him- Bt. Hugh’s, the new Carthusian monas-i London, May 2, 1888.
self of criminal romance The late Emile tery just opened in England near the Part- LOAN COMPANIES:,
Gaboriau had remarkable inventive power. nd«" Green Station, on the BrightonHuron” Ene..........
and, in epile of the gross an 1 terrible ex-"pleasure line," is the largest Carthusian I Ontario Loan à Debenture . 121
ageration in which he not unfrequently | monastery in existence, covering nine | Dominion:;. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  120, 
indulged, an extraordinary capacity for acres and ■ half of ground, and measuringcanaananta.::. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143
thinking out the facts of a great crime, the I hail a mile in circumference. I is the only I Ontario In
traces which it would necessarily leave be- Carthusian monastery in England It lies London.lran.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116, 114
hind, and the manner in which these would within its own grounds, the order having Empire. ...... t.
be perceived and utilized by a detective of I acquired the free freehold of about 600 Financial Association, ordinary
exceptional ability. So striring indeed acres. Enihroen" preferred. •
was the manner in which he described the It will be refreshing to lovers of the London Lire Insurance
tracking down imaginary criminals by im- turf he re to knew that its patrons in Eng. London Street Rallway 
aginary agents of police, that on the occa-land have generally lived lo a great age. I MaloneTemTpeEAE: 
sion of a memorable murder which has re. The famous Duke of Queensbury died at Hudson’s YoSSNSN......
mained a mystery lo this day. English de- 86, Lord Clermont at 81, Mr Wentworth Can. N Land Co. ...................78
tectives were advised to study the methods at 88, Mr. Thomas Paxton at 87, the two
described by Giboriau. Taken absolutely, racing Dukes of Grafton at 84 and 76. Sir TORONTO stock markiy 
no doubt the suggestion was as absurd as Charles Bunbury al 82, the Ear! of Egre- Raportea b, Btakenk, * H.UmuiK 0.4,
H would have been lo suggest lo men of mont al 85, the Hon Ruchard Vernon st 88, London, ontaro."’ ’^ '
science that they should study Jules Verne, Sir John Side at 80, and the fourth Duke The following table will show the rate at
but nevertheless, it was not so utterly ah of Portland at 86 Al this moment the I which buyers purchased bank and ether
surd as it appeared al first sight, end there father of the Jockey Club, Lord Shadbroke, * osn the undermentioned date* - 
was a germ of sense in it. To "reconsti- is 90 Lord Mostyn, who won the St Leger 2.2.12.. 2. 2, 2.
tute" a crime according to the system laid I in 1835 with Queen of Trumps, is 90, and AnAe A- 2" 2. 24
down by le pere Tiraucliir <n I followed by Gen. Pearson is drawing close to it. |-------—1— -----------------------------------------------—
M Lecocq would be impossible or. al all The Daih, I nu-ersa! R^utw. out of Montreakar:: 12821874/1873 1972 197,1904
events, as impossible to men of ordinary which the London limes sprang, was a Ontario ii iii, iiij m, in no

supszavoz—cps Cruxsceazerdna ess

speaking, however, of the manner in whichcontaining a small number of well-salected I xa | |
EGrnGH-VSSFCOYFFEOMFgEoWOF.SSF"S. £ 1,1SN.B8,

cocq from the famous M Cau le. was not before and a few items of what wo now Imperial 
so far from the truth, though of course he call fashionable intelligence. Th. M,„. Eokeralar ■ 
wrote in the hyperbolic style so common to tisements, after the paper had been in ex standora?
Frenchmen. His great detective, it will beistence three years, averaged about fry a Hamilton ............... I ... I .
remembered, is so careful to remain un- day, most of them very short lia aal British America 15 1i5 115
known that he will not allow his real race was mx"conts."The paper°oh NEcE" Woxter"nomrnpor. 1 184 i I ■
to be seen even at the Prefecture de Police, was printed was coarse and cheap In | Consumers’Gas 1462 1461... 146 14 4148/ 
but always appears there more or less made I the third year of i ts existence, on the 1st of RowntonTelesraph | -% 1
up. Further, be extraordinary power of January. 1788, the name was changed to Torons T Nippising 1 I 75
disguising himself and altering his appear 1 the Times. Royst Loan. I

represented as conducing "Now “ *~ harsh criticisms have been made Foedonarermanent. .222122his success in catching cruine nce the beginning of the tournament at Western Canada..
would seem that in these descriptions Ga bill . * * "′ “ Union .... ,............ |
boriau adhered to th* truth The higher ven"hi$ no” Soins on Nrw | Canada i- Credit wijie if us 23

agents in the emp of or the Pefcture de YouSnMY“cahemTmasaaPon."h".NQxerd mlarsa’Tves. 103 rd 101. -" I- • 
toluoçeuraçaseror.hzh.SpabTe“ahAraFS“s: use r^'0 this dineapptirs 6 GaArY. is »

e^en-...:. U due.—Saturitny neizopzusscan o"stnraMOu ====,. iseni’ua 
e • ___________________•number the good ones, it is much to be de- I Ontario Loan a Deb 125 12 J
Tunrrnr w a nHTTROH sired that “cushion caroms" should not, in I (anadinns* Loan- 72 15 1 TROUBLE IN A CHURCH I the future, be entirely abandons I in favor KaMMMoK“PDevient"3 I::

----- of other forms of the game which only a few Brant L * Sav. Hoc ' ;
AN ENGL ise 1 ERSIOX OF THE "STABAT varia" I can hope to master 1 he experte" must e "har "AsoesAeibnn

t IKELY to . AUSE a SCHISM not be allowed to have everything their British Can. I. a In
- own way- Engl'zh LanC................j

There is trouble in th* Perk Reformed . shallot box that can neither cheat nor I Sonnsy *m*PEpek":i_ _ _ _ _ _ _  
Church, Jersey Oly, end It is said that èsecrons arpen R'X3 man claim* to have .Toronto,. May n - TRAESACTIONE - 

charges have been preferred against Rev. ''sms. have Nontral, 15 at 196). Toronto, 25 at 1*. » at. 41. pa. Ona I invented such a tex So Wei satished are 1881. eschants , 25 at 1203 Commerce, D at
Mr. buy lam. the Pastor One or 'he a number of his fellow citizens that bis 1821.50 et 142 Imperial, 15 at 116. Federal, 40 

attractions of the church is thechoir, device offers a perfect security both against atM'alLAne board—Dominion. 
which Professor Williams,formerly.the illegal voting and Adulent counting, that at i95, Teponea" RenTorganis ' of Rev.Dr TYE schuchin New they ha ve obtained the incorporat on of an Co., 11 at si Dom. Savings & Loan, Sat lis. York Mater the American Ballot Box Association, with a EUROPTIN FIANCEEchoir. Sang Rsnis. Rapabaer the capital of $100,000, for introducing it. London. May 2 5 p. *English. Three lines which comprise the A-cording to the Boston Hera:d this new ′ Consols, money i ............................................ .
invocation lo th* Virgin were not stnckrn f u ,.• .. " ace’t 1021-10 Erie . ss
from the proofs, and this caused the raceRage forvoes’s ons.“Which pobY4‘* -Nlin.c...................... ..

trouble. On the following Sunday the pastor constuah anwhich bTot il NEW YORK STOCK® announeodirom.toeyonpirsnat benan.no sine anaorapparatus south së v&$ aX: Sul &% & rtf;? uir. =** I 
seenwouproof have hem tuna The choir welcome; but pernaps only experience can CHICAGO.words would not hay she • "UPg: Mater in show whether it is practicable to trick this Rt^rud bu Blakey & n,u*uU. *9#no. bad formerly SUPg the "Slabat Mater particular appliance just as experiment at. London, ont
Italianand no objection had been made by last showed that it was pOSsre t bat Chicago, May 2—Closing at s oeloek p. m. 

the pastor. is public rebuke angered the ino bel punch. The sea combinalon is 8 Tl"hrzeinilkay esnows the nuetuations of choir and.some.or the. has* Overseen the box that cannot cheat and officials that opened Closed. Highest. Lowest.çëdors“rany"bF.nestusnesanaxougene thewoundn t cheat ir they could. k— Jur; 1 i is Ii m 
1 timated he had, except of that sung at Aug.... 1 174 1 16. 1 18 1 l6:

wrungirum zuzlu. -—— oeer r= 1 abl-, and say the reduction in rat-s was I Christmas and Easter last and on this in resuiSaNaththenanturast.ron! denseinahe •" JO. §1 s h, S 
better things m ust be greatly moved before only made to meet those of the former roed. I timation, it is rumored, the charges are Navy" tobacco ask all wto Rayai - au% • «1 " 3 57
they express in words half they feel. The Canadian Pacifi. gave them notice I based. I he consistory held a special meet- . y . a “Ar. .““a" “ '‘I Pork, I ly 19 a 19 5 19 so 19 *>

Every country gardener dos not know or its reduction in consequence of the open mg last Eri lay night, it is said, to conside r | anreday “one S ar nivtng Wltni sbe " us Lara, Auxer! 5 n # u % n 7
how easily cultivated okra ta and to how ing of the Thunder Bay branch,ent the the cha ges, and an angry discussion cc ur-a, -pence and are unanion, in the ver- “ July. 11 so’ 11 s 11 ”| it "t
many dishes it is a wholesome uldition. It Manitoba reduced s.mply to compete in a red. tha members of the consistory refuse diet whien iev civein teave " Aug -11 60 11 65 11 6, 11 6
is chiefly used in soups; it is mucilagincur, i legitimate manner for Winnipeg traffic I to state w at transpired at the meeting I ____  _ __________ - I .DAVID Dows & Co, Commission Merchants,
aad makes on excellent thikening for The reductions were great, but had to be so I but rumor has it that a committee * as ap- Th- wacL -f .Ka _________ _ D__ |.... —rap" to "e "= p*i« * 10 I
soups; it is much liked in the South, and b cause the Canadian Pacific, in conse- pointed to confer with the member, who I which went down , th eleven men in , re.
—------------------------------- ---------------- --- I „ of its long water route, could made the . barges to try and induce him to cent "gale"" was",Nariea" onn

freight at a much cheaper rate. The de-withdraw them, so that harmony can be bodies were roun i."“N. is now Believed the

A



THr DAILY FREE PRES-.

PRIDDIS BROS BOYS JERSEY SUITS.

IWDFRVRAR!
IS THE MANUFACTURER or THK BEST

ARE RECEIVING THEIR

m sin
DIRECT FROM THK FACTORIES.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.
THB SPORTING WORLD.

Call andExamine Them IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

THE Houri CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

«
COURT OE REVISION.

THOGRAPHIG
DEPARTNEN T

NOTICE-* o. Lons.Clock -maker, 2s Dun-

kose juat arrived.

Rev. Mr. Richardson referred to the

GLOSSED

LABELS

C SHOW CARDS.
3.

REID’S
CRYSTIL HALL

A. Few More

TEA SETS, Engraving DepartmentDINNER SETS
TIILET SETS

DEBENTURES,

CERTIFICATES

CHEQUES,

DRAFTS.

NOTES,

RECEIPTS.

INVOICES*

LETTER HEADINGS

NOTE HEADINGS

Hudson Bay herring (large tins)

BUSINESS CARDS.

Wedding Invitations,

AND all KINDS or

BANKERS' & BUSINESS
t

Free PressFine -The burning of the Williams

1PRINTING co..BELLS THK BEST AND

advEAE"GMS h“w.st Kiciunond St.,Loudou,

I

3

I

»

We have just added a new 

machine for varnishing, and 

the only one of the kind in 

Canada.

A Large Quntity of Eug- 
lish and American Cut- 

lery Jutto Hand.

SILVERINE, 
forclom‘e=EC:Hru: Niek-

The Asylum authorities deny that any 
man by the name of Kiefer escaped from 
the institution, as the Berlin News para- 
graph would lead the public to believe. No 
escape occurred from the London Asylum 
about the time stated, and no man with a 
name like Kiefer, or anything approaching 
it, has been an inmate of the institution

I your hens come home at this season on 
one leg, recollect that they were in your 
neighbor's garden, where they had no busi- 
n ss to be, scratching out long and anxi- 
ously-looked for plants.

A salesman in Hayes' furniture store. To- 
ronto, being about to start housekeeping, 
stole a number of articles from his employ- 
ers The police found his house comfort- 
ably furnished with stolen goods.

The ninth annual meeting of the Wo- 
men's Christian Association was held in

Xo nre" n 8s bonese slaxesbiX dapep: TFA CFT 
and the cup that cheers. "Herr Fishcher" 
The British Medical Journal informs us, 
"has discovered a process wni : allows 
caffeine an I theol . uin- to be obtaina! at

JAMEOSE:
JAMBOSE!

Hica AhtTu.mi.ut — Manville & Co. will 
... sell at their rooms, at 7.30 p.m., a few 
p choice specimens by European artists 

ps Lovers of tine pictures should turn out in 
“ force

6 Contractors are reminded the tenders for 
: camp supplies will close at 11 o'clock to- 

morrow morning.—SeeAdvt.

Some people are criminally careless about 
opening letters not addressed to them. 
Some deliberately open such letters when 
they know the letters are not for them. 
Opening* letters thus is an offense against 
the postal law, for which there is a heavy 
penalty.

mittees visite.1 the jail, the hospital, and 
attende 1 to cases of distress which We re to

Owing to the rise in wheat flour has been 
increased in price 25 cents per 100 lbs., and 
there is reason to believe that the “staff of 
life" will rise in value accordingly. The 
bakers, however, might permit the con- 
sumer to have the benefit of the rise—just

Selling Iiry Cheap, 
TO MAKE ROOX RSEW IMPORTATIONS.

young woman 1.. , 

PA.6"* "a

A beautiful assortment of 
these Stylish and Serviceable 
Suits at Wallace's Clothing Es- 
tablishment, a* well a* a large 
range of Tweed & Serge Suits, 
handsomely made. In all sizes.

Assignments for tie Benefit of Creditors 
as formerly, and 

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.

CHANCE FOR Miilihs.—On Thursday 
next at ? p m .Coombs' flouring mill. New- 
bury, will he offered for sale by public 
auction, together with the land on which 
it is located The mill is in first-class run- 
ning or f- - ing fitted up with machinery 
• T the most modern design A good mer- 
chant and custom trade has been carried 
en by the proprietor for the past five years, rins — I ue burning or the Williams i -= - - -------------==-- "oy*, "uu, anter
and a splendi i chance is offered a practical Vanufa turing Co.'s factorv will not inter- Securins aset. Guests A ! "gspess,drove 
man with a little capita I • "- " - ------- "—-----4----" on 10 the pouthiern 1* tn —nith the

The Management Committee of St. An- 
drews'Church, Ottawa, have extended a 
call to Rev. Mr. Herridge, of Montreal, 
(formerly of London) as successor to Rev 
Wm Gordon.

A female Salvationist started a prayer 
meeting at the bar of a Toronto saloon 
Monday night, but was ejected by the pro- 
prietor, as a large crowd had gathered 
around the door.

It is currently rumored in Inland Rev- 
enue circles that Mr. W J. Gerald, Col- 
lector, of this city, is to receive the ap- 
pointment of Inspector of cigers and to- 
bicco for the Dominion.

Common poultry is excluded from the 
Landreth seed farms; no tenant is allowed

MARSHALL BzoE tare just received s lar ; 
work of MM. and inaling them very cheas

Socks—-Special line of Balbriggan, seif 
colors, selling at 25c . usual price 50c . call 
before theysre all sold, only 50 dozen left. 
GRAHAM’S Shirt and Furnishing House, 159 
Dundas street, Priddis Bros' old stand.

The St Thomas Journal has this to say 
"Lonion has reason to be proud of the 
playing of the Seventh Battalion Band, but 
had little reason to be proud of its Courtesy 
to strangers on the 24th. Great dissatis. 
faction is feli in the Forest City at the con- 
duct of the band on that day, it appearing 
io play only when actually compelled to. ‘

GOODS ARE CHEAPER 
THAN EVER.

been made two inches larger. The side- 
board has been placed in the centre of the 
car lacing the dining-room, the back being 
or the finest plate glass, and completely 
shuts the pantry from the view of passen
gers Adjoining the pantry is the kit-.hen, 
which is fitted up with all the modern 
appliances.

The most noticeable improvement here is 
the erection of a refrigerator, which occupies 
a position on the car platform, and is sup- 
plies with shelves made of galvanized iron, 
the same material being employed to line the 
whole, together with the drawers in which

Mr B. J. ‘Nash, of this city, has just 
turned out of his establishment a fine hack 
for a St. Thomas livery keeper, who, after

VISITING CARDS

MANHATTAN Fm—Gco. McBroom, aosa 
marchant, cornor Market Lane and Market 
Bquare. Bole sent tor this unrivalled rood 
for horees, cows,cx,and all kinds of stock.

Mr J E. Dawson, Division Superintend- 
ent of the Great Western, is once more 
able to ba around, but is not yet able to at- 
tend to business. The duties of the office 
have during his illness been performed 
very acceptably by Mr. D. Batzner.

FURTHER
REDUCTIONS

A young man named Graham was ar- 
rested yesterday evening on information 
received from the Chief Constable of 
Walkerton, which charges him with lar- 
ceny The young fellow says there is 
nothing in it, and that it is ail a mistake.

Latest Happenings on the Tarr, Field, Diamond 
Oar and Bing.

Ninth Annual Meeting in Victoria 
Hall Last Night.

'.CAMPHOR ICE! J. D. SAUNBY Wall Paper!
Wall Paper!

REPORTS ADOPTED, SPKECNES MADK, AND WORK 
FOR TWE FUTURE MAPPED OUT.

c CO’Y, 

169 DUNDAS STREET.

Patent Medicines at Reduced
Physicians’ Prescriptions &

Family Recipe* a "pecialty-

A ragged little urchin came to a lady’s 
door yesterday afternoon, asking for old 
clothes She brought him a vest and a 
pair of trowsers, which she thought would 
be a comfortable fit. The young scapegoat 
took the garments and examined each, 
then, with a disconsolate look, said, “There 
ain’t no witch pocket."

The Court of Revision for the hearing of 
appeais against the assessment of the town 
for the present year will meet to morrow 
( Wednesday.)

The i atario car works are busily engag- 
ed in completing a large contract for the 
Canada Pacific Railway, and have also 
several street cars to build during the sum-

The work of grading Dundas street is 
being pushed forward rapidly, and judging 
from the accumulation of dirt the hollow 
near Rectory street is to be raised se vera: 
dw and the elevation near the park cut

H. E. NELLES 
it omeial Assignee under late Inrolvent Act)

James Pierce came before Squ re Peters 
yest rday morning on a charge of stealing a 
horse from Anderson’s livery in London 
East. He was committed for trial.

William Collar was arraigned before 
Judge Elliot yesterday on a charge of 
false pretences. He elected trial with a 
jury, and was committed to the Sessions.

Col. Walker bas gone on another visit to 
Winnipeg, and Miss Burwell, of this city, 
left yesterday for Toronto, en route to 
Winnipeg by the Georgian Bay and Port 
Arthur.

Michael Hurley came up before Squire 
Peters yesterday on the charge of ma- 
licious damage to property and suspicion 
of larceny, but was again remanded to 
June 6th.

Mr. Herman Frank is in the city repre- 
snting the Dominion Iron and Metal 
Company, of Toronto. He is shipping be- 
tween thirty and forty car-loads of sera 
ircn to their Cincinnati house or Joseph

The fair sex has been longing for some 
time for a fashionable marriage, and they 
will, if all reports be true, have their curi- 
os ty satisfied this forenoon. The Memorial 
Church will, it is said, be the objective 
point of interest.

A ommittee of twenty-one members of 
the Liberal Conservative Association at 
Halifax has been appointed to arrange for 
a banquet to Sir Chas Tupper. It is ex- 
pected the event will take place on June 
14, at the Halifax Hotel.

The Times, of Hamilton, is great at 
twisting a remark into a point, particularly 
if the point refers pointedly to an opponent. 
It actually fancies that the FRER PRESS was 
sincere when it jocularly remarked that the 
Spec, would never be upbraded for its 
modesty.

Zion Methodist Church, of Winnipeg, is 
the first in that city to adopt the electric 
light. Isn’t it about time the Trustees of 
the Queen’s avenue PresbyU-rian and 
Methodist churches were taking similar 
action in respect to lighting their sane- 
tuaries.
EMr. William Collard, of Belmont, found a 
vaivable brood mare dead in the field, and 
Mr. Wm Dividson also lost a prime suck- 
ing colt. It is supposed that being ex- 
posed to the cold rains which fell during 
the last few days was the cause of inflam- 
mation setting in.

The H imilton Tribune is not disposed to 
look with favor upon the Grit organ here 
L s’en to this thrust :-" The London Ad. 
verliser appeals to the citizens of that city 
to subscribe for the paper so that it may 
he left at their houses before breakfast. The 
‘Tizer evidently wants to prevent them 
enjoying their morning meal.

gratulating the association on the very large 
number present and contrasted it with the 
small atten lance of a year ago At that 
time it was suggested that a wedding 
shoul • be announced previous to th • hcli- 
ing of the present gathering Whether this 
ha I been do 16 or not e was not prepired 
to say, but the efli ers of the association 
certainly felt gritefal for su :h a turn out.

A VOICE FROM THE UNITED STATES— I 1-------- -------—-wwwen-minner,= DI 
have suffered for the last 20 years with das St I will call any part of the city to 
Dyspepsia and General Debility, and tried -== at the hemea—-------------- -—
many remedies, but with little success until 
! used Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief ,----------- -------------- -=oruunn mizoov, as coo
was quick and permanent—A. LOUGH, dchue, Frenen dove, laces, &c. New “silk 
Alpena, Michigan. U. S. $ **1“’ »cnw* 519aiy

118 DUNDAS STREET.

been quite cheering to the ladies to have 
their efforts in a good work apprec ated by 
such a large and representative gathering 
of citizens, the hall being well filled. The 
chair was occupied by Hev J B Richard- 
son rector of the Cronyn Memorial Church, 
and on the platform,which was neatly decor- 
ated with flowers, was seated S H Blake, 
Esq . Q. C , Toronto His Honer Judge 
Robinson, of Sarnia; Rev. Dr. Sinderson, 
Rev. Evans Davis, Rev. Geo. Brown, Rev. 
Mr. McGillivray, Mr J. H. Flock and Mrs. 
Kent, President of the Association.

GIVE IT A. TRIAI.. ■> 1 1 . •
Retail Store, 255-7-9 York st. mwf ieeduced H) HHCC

The procendings were opened by the 
choir of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation singing the hyma beginning "All 
hail the power of Jesus’ name,” followed 
by an appropriate prayer by Rev. Dr San-

PRESENTATION — Mr J. 11. Campbell, who 
for the last eight years has occupied the 
position of telegraph operator on the Great 
Western Railway at St. Thomas, has 
severed his connection with that road, and 
goes eastward for the benefit of his health. 
During his long period of office Mr Camp- 
beil, by his unfailing courtesy and atten- 
tion to business, has rendered himself 
deservedly popular among the employes, 
and yesterday afternoon, prior to his de- 
parture from the field of his past labors, 
he was called into the office of Mr. James 
Stewart, Station Master, and was greatly 
surprised to find a large number of his fel- 
low - employes, representing the several 
divisions, assembled to welcome him. 
After the usual interchange of courtesies. 
Conductor Ben. Arnum advanced and read 
a complimentary address, expressive of the 
high esteem in which Mr. Campbell is held 
by the employes, and their deep regret at 
his departure. Mr. Campbell was then 
made the recipient of a handsome and 
costly gold watch, chain, locket and cuff 
buttons, and, although the testimonial was 
entirely unexpected, he responded in feel- 
ing terms. Those present joined in wish- 
ing Mr. Campbell God-speed, and he left 
the city with the best wishes for his future

will from xanthine, Whi h t ing inter- 
preted means s.mp’y collee an । tea from 
the guano of “pigeons and fo is "

A PLEASANT ACKNOWLEDGMENT --“Had 
sour stomach and miserable appetite fcr 
months, an I grew thin every day. I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters with the most mar- 
velous results; feel splendid." Mas JOSEPH 
JOHNSON, Pittsburg, Pa c

JIAVING ON HAND AN IMMENSE 
2 1 stock of the following goods, we 

are determined to sell them at

Reduced Prices
to make room for Spring importations:—

A new thing in garden rakes at Brow, 
* Norris’, 216 Dundas street Sp 
gar-tea sheers, hoes, the Daisy lawn’no 
—a beauty, mixed paints, brushes, 
‘" and * these. a

Bint-books of all rinds mas ‘ 

ankri, at Chapman \

ESTATES MANAGED for EXECUTORS and 
ADMINISTRATORS.

ana. Solcitor I n the Bupremo Cou rt. Convey 
once over Federal Bank, London, Ont. mwr-y

“COLD-CREAM, I PATENT FLOUR
$ 2 I THE DOMINION.

The free Press, 
LONDON. OAT

t Po: ICE COURT NOTES — The Police Magis- 
irate yesterday commit d Thos. Bailey, 

t charged with being insane, to jail for medi-
cal examination. Ad ibert Randolph paid

, $2 for being drunk. James Pierce, charged 
with horse stealing, was handed over to 
the county authorities for examination. 
Louis F. Louil was found by Mr. Russell, 
night watchman at the G. T. H. freight 
shed, trespassing on the Company’s prop-

, erty and was taken to the Central Police
2 Station, where on being searched a re-

volver was found on his person He was 
remanded to jail for three days, and will 
then answer to charges of trespass and sumer wo I 
carrying firearms contrary to the statute, for once •

THE PRINCESS LovISE.—Mr. Menealy, Gov- 
ernment Inspector, arrived in the city yes- 
teyday for the purpose of examining the 
angine and boilers of the Princess Louise 
He expressed himself very well satisfied 

; with the general condition of the boat, but 
‘ is making an extremely rigid inspection, 

• . and will insist that everything in connection 
with the machinery is in perfect order be-

. fore the boat commences running. He ap- 
‘ pears so far to be well pleased with the

• machinery, and has no doubt that a certifi- y cate will be granted, and he highly ap-s proved of the boom placed across the river
„ above the dam. All that remains to be 

done is a portion of the painting, and it is 
considered certain that th* boat will be 
running before the close of the week.

IIUIT Baos. 

ome-2 Richmond 81.

Mr F. Templar, County Constable, who 
has been laid up for several days,is able to 
be about again.

Mr. C K Domville, Locomotive Superin-
I tendent of the Great Western Division, was 
in the city yesterday.

It is now explained that the present cold 
weather is due in part to the large supply 
of ice in store for next summer’s use.

An international band contest has been 
a ranged for at Chatham on August 15th 
a d 16th. Over $1,000 in prizes will be

1 g ven,
I Mr. Harry R. Abbott, the well-known 
I dentist, who has been ill for a couple of 
I weeks past, is now about again able to at- 
I tend business •

A man named McKenzie fell down the 
I shaft of the Gallagher gold mine, Isaac's 
I Harbor, U. S,a distance of 250 feet and 
I was instantly killed.
I The time for tendering for providing sup- 
I plies for men and horses at the approaching 

volunteer camp expires to morrow. Dealers
I will make a note of this.
I Mrs Burdick, a former resident of Lon- 
I don East, but at present residing in De- 

| troit, is on a visit to friends in the city in 
company with her daughter

The drapery surrounding a corpse in the 
hou e of Ë. W. Doran, Montreal, caught 
fire Monday night The fire brigade pre- 
vented much damage being done.

LOCAL NOTICES

FORESTER ENTERTAINMENT — The Inde- 
pendent Order of Foresters held a social 
entertainment in their hall, over the 
Federal Bank, last evening, which was well 
attended. The chair was filled by 
Bro. T. B Warren, and songs and dues 
Sen by Miss McNeil Mr Galpin, yr M 
Frimmon,ec .Bro. Warren gave a spirited 
av. slAwant pdmee v : . ,. Fy “

PREPARED AND HOLD BY 

WM. SAUNDERS 
—CHEMIST—

188 Dundas Street, London.
mar Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed. Ge

JUNE MEETINGS IN LONDON — The Gen- 
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
of the Dominion of Canada— Kev.br. Coch
rane, of Brantford, Moderator, meets in St. 
Andrews Church here, on Wednesday, 
June 13. It embraces thirty-six Presby. 
teries; four synods; has within its bounds 
800 pastoral churches, and according to 
the last report, 114 vacancies, 700 ordain- 
ed ministers; 1,524 churches; 68,208 
families; 113,977 communicants, and a 
total Presbyterian population of 676,165. 
Total revenue last year, $1,409,748, or an 
increase of $164,250 over the year pre- 
vious. There have been chosen to attend 
this gathering about 400 commissioners, 
clerical and lay, equally divided. Its ses- 
sions will last about ten days—In addi
tion to the annua! meeting of the Synod of 
Huron, which meets on Tuesday, the 19th 
of June, th* Congregational Union of On. 
tario and Quebec, embracing 150 repre- 
sentatives, clerical and lav, will meet in 
the Congregational Church on Wednesday 
evening, 3 une 6th, and continue for a week

BEVERLEY ROBINSON 
tPORMKRLY OF TOROXTO},

PURCHASING & FORWARDING AGENT
Special facilities for buying American man. 
factures of all classes at lowest prices ane 

best export discount-.
Favorable arrangements completed with a 

large Export Commission Houre for int roduc. 
IE Canadian manufactures into foreign mar-

Correspondence requested With Importer» 
and Manufacturers. D7ood-vu

fortune by coloring canary birds red. The 
secret, “divulged on his death-bed," was 
"simply seasoning their food very highly 
with cavenne pepper just before and dur- 
ing the moulting season,” and it had the 
doalk advantage or "improving their

A correspondent of The Toronto Globe says 
he cured +ge-ealing hens by laying in the 
nests and about the floor of the poultry- 
bouse eggs emptied of their contents 
through a half inch hole at the end and 
A led w ith paste of strong mus ar l, kept in 
with a bit of paper stuck over the opening. 
"On application" effected an enure re-

Mr. w w. Corcoran, the Washington 
philanthropist, is describe I by The Louis- 
cille (t^iritr Journal as looking “more like 
forty-tive than eighty-five,” an ! “like Mr. 
Bincrofi, he is a flower fancier, and with- 
out having any fondness for the scentless 
and soulless creations of the hothouse, he 
loves hardy out-door plants."

Without exception the best in I 
the market. Call for a free 
sample and be convinced.

PREPARED AT

STRONG’S
Drug Store,

184 DTK DAS MT.. LONDON.

"ROBT. WALLACE,
146 Dundas ML

Rev. Mr McGivray moved the adop- 
tion of the report, and felt that the work 
being «tons by the Association was the 
work of the M ster, and appealei for sup- 
port to the cit z ns genera ly.

Rev Geo. Brown, of Lon ion Sut, sec- 
onded the a option of the report, which 
was carried unanimously.

Miss Lind then favored the audience 
with a solo, entitled "Across the Far Blue 
Hills,” which was charmingly rendered.

Mr.J. H Flock read the ‘Treasurer’s re- 
port, which showed the receipts to have 
been $2,112.61, end the expenditure “the 
same, with the exception of 22 cents left in 
the treasury. There were $100 of unpaid 
bills, and he hoped those present would 
wipe that indebtedness out, and thus show 
the r appreciation of the e fforts of the 
ladies. He moved the adoption of the re-

Rev. Evans Davis seconded, and the 
motion was carried

Miss Wolfe then played, in an artistic 
manner, a solo on the piano.

His Honor Judge Robinson, of Sarnia, 
favored the audience with a selection from 
" Nicholas Nickleby," which was well 
rendered.

ME Jones sang the "Gay Hussar" in good

The Chairman then called upon Mr 
Blake, who was received with hearty ap- 
plause, and began an address which was 
mo l interesting hy saying that he rejoiced 
with the Chairman over the fact that more 
interest was evinced on the part of the 
citizers in the work of the Women’s Assc- 
ciation, and in referring to the work of 
women he coul-i not refrain from speaking 
of the noble woman after who n the hall in 
which they were assembled had been 
named. There was not a man, 
woman or child present who did 
not feel that a cloud was over the land 
when they r ad the news brought by the 
cable that her life was in danger. Lone 
may she live Lo teach us that the work cf 
women is royal. The report just read was 
encouraging, and showed that some im- 
provement had been made, and he saw an 
evidence of this an 1 would mention in

feemees
2 Prices Low. Liberal Terms to the Trade.

HLEWIS
44 Richmond Street.

numerous Christian institutions in the city 
which were doing a good work The 
Young Men’s Christian Association, under 
the ab e management of the energetic Sec- 
retary, Mr F. H Fati, was never so strong 
as it was at present, the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home had passe d through its trials and was 
now on a goo basis; the Women s Tem- 
perance I nion, an offspring of the Women’s 
Christian Association, was doing a noble 
work, but none of these were more I oree urange Lounty m-n were receuuy -----——— -----—- ~=-- vnugus
• titled to public support or confi lence arrested for shipping skimmed milk to New i 4 ver dozen dvoren for St Oysters, 250 
then the one under whose auspices v-- -- ।-------- - *-------"----------------- - 1 =r anart- 12- nerdat R Me“=ezn=‘
they were assemble I. They had establish- 
ed the Women’s I fuge, and were carry- 
ing it on successfully—i place where 
strange young women coming to the city 
might find a boms, and where poor desert- 
ed children where cared for, while com-

THE LONDON BBISH FACTORY
MANUFACTURES

BEUsHas
of every description. All kinds or Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To ecure g 
drst-class article ask for the London brushes.

THOS. BRYAN.

be found throughout Ui" city. The speaker 
then called on Misses Raymond and Lind, 
who rendered the duet, • See the Pale 
Moon, in splen i I voice, receiving hearty 
applause at the conclusion.

Rev Evans Davis was then called 
upon to read the Secretary’s re- 
pirt, which has already appeared in 
these columns Before doing so the rev

Coal and Wood
Ham and son Coal, 

Cut and Split Wood.

Hamilton S^*clalrr —•• U C. McCann, 
who captained the London tug-of-warriors 
at Ingersoll, has been presented by his ad- 
mirers with a meersbaum pipe. As a 
meershaum requires to be “ pulled” very 
gently, Mr. MeCann will probably tumble to 
the joke —And if he don’t go down and 
" pull " your ear, it won’t be our fault.

clocks at the house cor notice. BUlj

MIBJ: Ever " ‘Dandan streot, for can

to keep a hen, but Guinea fowl are given Lor norton, ex w^—,BM an xinakcracce. 
access to all the h ids, having been found Has giver immensatisfaetion every where 
not destructive to growing crops and a ' Try a sample lot.
great help against insects. -------

Three Orange County men were recently Oxernns AnP 0 soxa Cheap. Oranges !

The Grant Water - prone Rime 
0al Grocere.

TU. MITCHEL .

the various materials for getting up meals 
arekept. The platform is supplied with a 
platform hood-lamp, another great improve- 
ment. Each table has a beauri- 
ful lamp immediately over them, 
all the metal work being beautifully 
silver plated. The castors are fitted into 
convenient slides, which will prevent them 
being displaced by jolting when couplings 
are being made. Neat gales are placed on 
each side of the open platform, and adds 
greatly to the outside appearance of the 
car. The work has been done
under the personal supervision of 
Mr. J. D. McIlwain, Mechanical 
Superintendentat the shops, after having 
visited the various cities where dining cars 
are turned out, and combines all the latest 
improvements. Two other dining cars are 
to be remodeiled after the same style, and 
are intended to run between Detroit and 
Suspension Bridge. The car was taken on 
a trial trip to St. Thomas yesterday, 
having Messrs Domville and McIlwain on

Fitzgerald, Scandret

‘SUTHERLAND’S RHEUMATINE, 
LIDIA L PINKHAM’S COMPOUND, 
AND All PATENT MEDICINES

HARKNESS & CO.
cor. Dundas and Wellington Ria, 

LONDON, . . . . ONTARIO.
Jistew-we

Manufacturing Co.’s factorv will not inter- 1 ", - “ • “—”— . d
fere with their supplying Fessenden Bros of ! the vouthern i . conish the

- 3 Dundaoa“"ine‘ nerekh.as’acDanSI”: t; , _™. naru.aian, Gsup.., cinresonrotensopos
* — wwas found lying oyon the I tree pirext.tcsieudlienca by alspoec on

A row of sweet peas brushed an cul —— — --, —, ________.____
tivated in the vegetable garden will. Dr. 78 Rldont street.
Hexamer finds, give an inexhaustible supply 1 -----
of fragrant flowers all summer. “The more 1 Try William Htnear Wood and Ooai— 
blossoms you cut the more new ones will CDONALP H8-ly
be produced.” j

what way. This year the Presi lent of the 
Association had a place on the platform, 
and he hoped that a still further improve- 
mont would he made next year 
in this direction, and that every 
ollicer and every member of the 
Association woull occupy positions 
on the platform, axi that the year following 
they would be privileged to listen to ladies 
discuss the reports. Those who were for- 
tunate to be married knew w II enough 
how eloquent a woman s tongue could be. 
Comparison was made between the work of 
the Christian and that of the worldly man, 
much to the advantage of the former. 
They should not be satisfied with present 
attainments, but the object shout ! be high- 
er and higher. The Christian ought to 
see k in every part of the vineyard for those 
who were down low, and thus enlarge 
the circle till the whole land was 
covered with th ir influence. Reference 
was made to the Toronto Prison Gate As- 
sociation, the work of which had been 
greatly blessed. During the last five years 
900 women had been taken from the jails, 
the Reformatory and evil houses. People 
had been all wrong in this work, not being 
willing to give the crumbs what fell from 
their tables to the poor outcasts The con- 
trast was more noti eible when compared 
with the treatment bestowed on the women 
‘aren in adultery by Christ. God has been 
teaching the public lessons in this respect. 
In the time mentioned 15 of the reformed 
women had been married. 23 bad re. 
time I home, an over 100 were 
supplied with situations, which they had 
hel i for 3 years and 7 months, 3 years and 
6 months, 2 years and 9 months, and so on. 
thus showing the wonderful results attain
ed by the efforts of Christian women. One 
object of the as ociation should be to arouse I 
public opin on to the fact that the poor un | 

--------------------------------------- - .... .mure . fortunate woman alone should not be pun- 
prosperity.----------------------------------------------------------- ished but that the man who had caused

a 7 l M her ruin should bear at least a share of the

"I % : rug oyon % ' 2. "s 2“ nel: • : aned,, a 6i : : “ i ansp ' 65: have ‘ I : I . " •. 1 I se 15 W 12:7262 «#o"a"pSFSmToutRK"YEEL COSUO T. W. STANDFIELD 
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in tomato sauce . .................... .
Penobscot River smelts ... 25

—_ .am English, American and Canadian
Choice summer Drecun..r ..,..,„„ 124 to sersmandiid forcoonror on

25 cent* per yard, at j. 101 ,„„, rekYanaPoront in New York, Chicago, Mon

drfES-E‘ -ot -UlP2”s —.m‘ i "41 A - -‘".” i " ..— - -im - 7. 25
York, and Inspector Munseli was reported ' et suarti 12c- PrA” XousroY’s. 
seen tnessassi G?“z-gçanngacucn“canaw Buren oxasaa. -—. eu,

three to five quarts of water. •

Referring to the top-dressing of two acres 
of wheat in that State with 200 bushels of 
decayed onions held over for higher price. 
The Ohio Farmer admits that there may be 
strength in such a mulch, but doubts if the 
system is to be co nmended on the score of 
pleasure of handling.

A men in Par s is said to have ma le a

Evaporated apples to. ............ ...  cents per lb
French prunes to........................ 8 "
Turkish "   13 «
Large tins tomatoes............... 15 cents per can
Corn and peas ...............................  « 4
Pumpkin ........................................  • «
Boston baked beans 25 «
Clams, 1-ib tins.................................  "

" 2-ib tins.......... .......................  « •

London, Wednesday. May.30th, 1883.
Bun rises. ... 4.30 a. m. I Moon rises. 12.49 a. m
Bun sets...... .. p. m. I Moon sets. 1.13 p. m

Day of the year. 150th.
METEOROLOGICALSERVICE OF CANADA

BASE BALI.
The Brussels club has been reorganized for 

the season. They have a strong team, and 
challenge any club in the counties of Welling- 
ton, Perth, luron, Bruce and Grey to play a 
match with them for the championship of the 
five counties.
A further vindication of Fred. Goldsmith is 

given in the Chicago Sunday Herald, which 
says —“The A mer scan Sports was authority 
for the statement that Goldsmith had been 
Aned $53 for irregularity of hours. Mr. 
Spaulding stated to a Herald reporter that 
the first time he had heard of such a thing 
was when he read it in that paper. It was 
entirely untrue."

< dlin, the dismissed umpire, is thus disposed 
of by the Chicago Sunday Herald:- He may 
have blundered into an occasional correct de- 
cision, but he was never deliberately right.

No League games were played yesterday.
TIIE BIX DAYS’ WALK.

Baltimore, May 20.—Score at midnight— 
Mug.gy 24 Hart, 211; Panchot, 210; Nore-

LONDON EAST.

GOSSIP FROM THE THRIVING TOWS TO THE 
EAST OF us.

Tuesday, May 291h.

s Dunckly, the treasurer of the New York 
c waily Graphic, who stole $40,000 of its 
fis money, came from Canada. “He seemed,” 

says Crofit, the New York correspondent of
, I the Detroit Post a nd Tribune, “a staid, con 
“,* serve tive young man, of good business

v • qualifications. His appearance would beget 
jonimence anywhere He was not loud

■ . about Fanday schools, but on the other 
hand he drove no fast horses, smoked few 
cigars, drank not at all, did not gamble or

Sspeculate in Wall street, and had only one 
t and lived with her. He was
‘s RePesealy quiet and respectable. But 
17 "04′0 000 in three years, and put it 

into lagees in Brooklyn, lithegraphic es 
mnablorents, grocery stores, wild lands, 

etciFing an interest in everything that 
f ofcreu, and officiating as ‘silent partner

- There is less sympathy felt for him than 
Tatre would be if he had been the prey of

f some overmastering temptation. It is a
B que r case And the trouble comes at a time 

when the Graphic has just lost its greatcon- 
t . tract of stamp printing for the government 

and has been comp ailed to reduce its force 
more than two-third . It seems as if a —ue.v 

e daily illustrated paper ought to be support- recently, 
t ,. ed somehow, and it has thousan Is of friends •------- 
. a who hope it will pull through."

South, works by the day, and earned last “- ~--— ve uv “PPuo puv, uaz ucvu 
year $535. Reduced to $100. placed alongside of u. the heating pipes

William Maynard appealed against as- being run through, under the wash- 
sessment of $1,400 on income,on the ground Sand to prevent the outlet, pipes from 
that he lives in Stratford and is assessed freezing The wardrobe and wine cup- 
there. The cert b ate of assessment was board occupies the Op, osile side and is sur- 
put 13 Allowed mounted by a fine r. frigerator, where suf-

John Coote appealed against assessment ticient ice 19 kept to insure everything being 
of $ 1,000 on bis room in Cootes’ block, and kept in tine order. Immediately of this is 
against $800 on rooms on the upper tlw the ning-room which has been enlarged 
His counsel, Mr. Essery, said the appellant by the removal of the sideboard and an ad- 
considered his own room worth only $500, ditional table has taken its place, making 
an that the rooms on the upper floor were I the total number ten, and each table has 
vacant. The assessment on his own room 
was reduced to $500, and $300 was allowed 
on the vacant fl it.

Wilson Taylor Cole appealed against as- 
sessment for statute labor, upon the ground 
that ha is net twenty-one years of age. Al-

Charles . Miers appealed against assess- 
ment of $200 on income, as he did not 
make over $500 per year Reduced to $100

John McMillan applied to have his name 
place on the roll as owner of real estate 
on Alma street instead of Mr. Myers, and 
he also appealed against assessment of 
$1,200,on the ground that he only gave $900 
for the property. As the application was 
made in writing it was laid over until a 
certificate should be put in.

The assessment of Frank Ball, Thomas 
Lee, James Jeffrey, Thomas Shelton, Ru- 
dolph Kompass, George Thorn, George 
Waite, Thomas Jeffries, Andrew Zwald, 
J. M Dicknother, Thomas Sect and R. 
Greenwood was contirined; and that of 
Walter Foster, Richard Taylor, Adam 
Sutherland, T. Edwards and Stephen Jef- 
freys was reduced to $100 in each case.

The Dominion Savings anl Investment 
Society appealed against $10,000 of their 
assessment for income upon the same 
grounds as the Ontario, viz , that it had 
been added to the rest fund, and that only 
the dividend was assessabl ». Assessment 
confirmed.

J. C. Dob bie appealed against assessment 
on a dog, but asit had not been entered in 
time it was not entertained.

The appeal of D. R. Burris, who lives in 
the United States but whose family reside 
in the city, against assessment on personal 
property was allowed.

Mary Toohey appealed a gainst assess- 
ment of $600, on the ground that it was too 
high, as the ground had been overflown by 
sand, and rendered worthless. Reduced to 
$400.

John Grey appealed against assessment 
on a dog, as it had been destroyed.

Frederick A. Fitzgerald appealed against 
assessment of $34,000 on property on south 
side of Dundas street. Reduced to $30,000.

T he court adjourned until 7 30 o clock on 
Monday evening next.

A NEW DRESS at Powell’s dou’t cost 
much; they sell their Frenchrss zoo is 
very low, of which they have every possible 
shade and make they also show the greatest 
line of cold and black dress sil. n Lon- 
don. Ladies, call and see Powell’s grand 
range of silks.

T&ABB HABX TADA MAE

2148 sgsuerommsyan
mature ola ace.a many other diseases that 
lead to insanity orconsumption and a prema- 
ture grave. was Full partiou &rs in our pam 
phiet, which werro to send free by mail to 
everyone. The spuific Medici ne is sold by all

Sartor" 

Gedia zn.Grotn, ontECS"”*

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto, May 30, 1 a. m.—The pressure 

has steadily increased over the lake region, 
with fair weather and local showers in East- 
ern Ontario, but the barometer has fallen over 
the Maritime Provinces. Fine weather now 
prevails throughout Ontario and cloudy to 
rainy weather in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. Lakes and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate to fresh winds; fair, slightly warme

LONDON BTATION,Tuesday, May 2,1883.
Weather report for 24 hours, ending 10.50

Barometer, mean, daily .............. ............ .
Thermometer, maximum ......................... ..

minimum ......................... ..
" mean, daily............................

Vind — 7a. m., 6 miles, east; 3 p.m., 12 
miles, west; 11 p.m., calm.
coverage state of weather-Cloudy to clear;

E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

IN THE CrrY.—Mr. John Robinson, form
erly proprietor of the St. Nicholas Restau- 
rant in this city, but now resident in the 
North-west Territory, was in the c tv yester
day calling on his old friends. Mr" Robin- 
son has been resident in Qu’Appelle Valley 
for the past year and a-half His sister, 
who resided with him, fell sick and died, 
and the remains were brought back to 
Mount Brydges last week, where the inter- 
ment took place. Mr. Robinson speaks in 
high terms of the country. The Qu’Appelle 
Valley Farming Company have 3,000 acres 
of land under crop this season, seeding hav- 
ing been finished on the i4th of April. 
They have thirty teams breaking up the 
land for next season.

159 DUNDAS STREET. !

BAKING 
POWDER.

Four doors east of Richmond. tuta-ly

O. B. GK ives i w offering his stock of 
opaque window shim in every style, uu»;. 
fringes, cord, &u., mmrs, picture frames, wal 
papers, borders, &c hper hung and curtaine 
put up by best worken.~22 Dundas Bt.

ROILED PLATE IELLKEY- Fine jewel-
Bwiss, Engiis id Waitham watches; 

imeriean and Canaan cl Em: wedding ringe 
xizonic and Oddnve’ presentation jewele 
nade to order at WELAs 2,9,896 Riemmond 

atrnet t=o dora mnitv Hair 

BARGAINS!

Ro^hoJc^ppedH^d. IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED

Sore Lips, Ac. . ------------

Our Prices Are The Lowest ! 
---------------- ONE PRICE ONLY.---------------- 

OUR STOCK IS THE LARGEST!
OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST ! 

--------IN TILI CITY.-------  
Garliol’s Furnishing House.

Ladles’ Balbriggan Vests, 
" Merino Vests, 
" India Gauze Vests, 
" Baibrlggan Drawers, 
" Merino Drawers.

—2, 3 and 32 inches

end 73 and 75 Dundas St. went

179 DUNDAS STREET
IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Owing to the greslincrease in our business 

and the many request our (ady) patrons.we 
have opened an oneat 120, King street east 
two doors east ofthe Engilsh Cathedral. We have alsose •• services of It. W. F 
Strangways, who bas for seven years made a

. iy or dusesses of the liver. Stomach, 
Lungsand Kidneys, and diseases peculiar to 
the hdies nr. SUE 76 will Eive FREE 
CoNsUIY ATross talar les calling, whether 
they purchase our tert Ol or not. He will 
also explain »»*'--. he principle on I 
which our remediesare founded, and how it is 
they make many wonderful cures, even where the he ; poridan s have tailed

Consultations and explana- 
tiens in person or by letter 
Free of Charge-

PRICE LIST:-child pad. $1.50; special pad, ====== 

NOTMAN PAD COMPY 
12 KING STREET E AST, TORONTO.

W. T. STRONG, 
Retail M>nt. London.

GRAY S SPECIFIC REMEDY.

Misses' Merino Vests, . .
- "■ - -— I TIE TURF.

Merino Drawers, IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. eMATeRAcharA.NArn77sor.stz.eltza brortr: 
“ India Caui. Vests. -------- tOrVSneredcmmornocomAevnhwil

SIZES—15, 20, 22,2 and N inches. PNKSESTATIO 10 TRE RKTINIX PRESIDENT oueoraMeezsinve“ns Eehp.oama Osh prsv:
I AND INSTALLATION ow THE PRESIDENT- a valuable acquisition to the thoroughbred 

______ - - - . - I RLECT. I stock of the West.
I I Parm Bummers purchased a Fearnaught

“ugi I colt, three years old, from Peter Odell, ofBalbriggan Hosier The meeting or the Irish Benevolent So Wetminster, for 8270.88 ciety las night, calle for the purpose of wdobn.Fotsnbyezuzcha“s illy stolkudy. 
ALL SIZES. I presenting a testimonial to the retiring I She will be put into training. Terms private.

President, Mr. Jobn Smith, and installing Guelph races will take place Thursday and 
____ ....______ I the President-elect, Mr. John Labatt, was Friday of next week.

I well attended, the following, among others, — Bonnie Vie was not started in the Queen’s 
w being present —His Worship Mayor Mere’ Plate because or a filed lex- ,

TTDQN Rt TAOVCQN Au, Messrs. John Lahul BH Illi Blake, John Smith, D. Rogan, B. C. Mc-member for Bronte is said to have another 
I Cann I M Keary, James Vining, John Jgrand one, a two-year-old, by Terror, out of 

Curtin. P. Boyle, John M O’Mara and S. Beprouneon form. Nellie "PPOr* “ 
O Dwyer. I Nellie Lyall. the dam of Chancellor, Marquis

On motion of Mr. Cronyn, seconded by and Homespun, is at Woodbine with a coll by 

Mr. Regan, the secretary, Mr. McCann, was YupentopKtowrneroPesa, sz.o"quKFCer"& appointed chairman pro tonat Mr. Duggan a She has a suckling foal with 
The chairman, after briefly stating the her.

| obj ct of the meeting, callen on The date of the match between Bonnie Bird 
Mayor Meredith to read the following ad- andisturbance has been dennitely, nxed a 

i ,7 P I w etinewlay, June InaTO CATTION >
dress to the retiring President— uk, and the horse id It*. The distance is a

Another Batch of Appel. Dinpound of at T daErSFTMsP.RozaP"soAIS.‘rN=NA:==.==="=m===em=qpoem= 

I 7 . .. . I Disturbance is greatly the favorite. Birds,-ast "SnSyetson iAWsoWe,‘h membnrr’hs.rb.ronvor however, can ny. "

----- your retiring from the epre»ldencyB"of une Mr. Duggan’s stables at Woodbine are wen » um iuau nzsuciauon was nei in
e resamad ... oclety (which you have so ably filled during nearly‘ultLong Taw never looked in better Victoria Hall last night, and it must haveI he Git y Court of Revision resumed itsyour term of ofce), and on your departure healt" RonnleVeieinfoaltohim. Hehas han rmnita chaarins 1. 11... 1-A .. -os 

silting last night. Present— Aid. Hyman from the city of London, desire to tender you rerYed a numbero maresInreLhefkept O the chair),, Becher, Labat, Moor and W.xoA isherofnee mem"rraakunenonte‘z;ETmYUWU%susk"iR"Omr.“ onerd ‘ "for 
Skinner. I the Society you have been amongst TIIE OAR.

Alexander Johnston appealed against its most zealous workers, and byyour regular Hanlan has promised to row at Lowell, 
assessment of $6,600 on three lots on Col attendance at it meetings, andby your time Mass., on July A A purse of $700 for a single’ 
borne sureet, upon the grounds that he ... mGeraoN"."."-’ % Visse"’ namatpaaas:5 “r2.Xn,"5.514u#27.2WS 
assessed for more properly than he owns, the goodellowship or Irishmen in this city second, and a hundred to third, other money 
and that the assessment was too high andvpiMsthtbYYour-rpartare prices are to be given for a variety of races. 
Ue also appealed against assessment of loses a most emeient President and energetic A bet of $250 to $75 was made on Hanian 

$7,500 on property on Richmond street, mamber.nodonecy vosbondonaged sien: XTomreavSAspSat, Biüh wuenoverof the and did not think it, would sell for over â-parure from amons us,‘ana our sincere Boston. ».—Both Hanlan and Kennedy
$7,000. Assessment of three lots confirmed; I wishes for your welfare, and we trust you may 1 are in splendid condition, and took long prac- 
13 I feet to be changed to 120. Richmondlong be spared in health and happinesstice spins at Point of Pines this afternoon, 

a 7. in your new home. We beg that you will AC- I though the water was somewhat rough. All
street conuraiei . . I cept the accompanying remembrance, to-officers of the race, the trainers and backers

Walter ravey appealed against assess-gether with a certificate creating you an I of the men, with a large number of sporting 
meut of $3 700 on real estate, on pt. 19 honorary life member of the Society, as small r men from different parts of the country, are 

south Dundas street. He had paid $3,500suroLeoresaom.rordcm And"kzewSber? ?m"s, “WVery “Iran"""”” are 
lor the properly. Reduced to $3,200. , the Irish Benevolent Society of London. i conndent of winning, and if no post- alra.

William Thompson applied to have hisOn behalf of the Irish Benevolent Society, ‘ ponement occurs the race will be 
r ... . e ‘ear, 1.1. 17ana 18 I (Signed) JOHN LABATT, President.rowed en Its merits about 5 p. m. to-morrow. 44* name entered as owner of lots liand 18, London, Ont., May, 183. Hanlan, Kennedy and friends consulted to.
South Grosvenor street, instead of John Hie Worshm then on b*half of th* mar i night in relation to the appointment of a
Brown Granted L XorsnP on penal, the mam | referee, it was finally decided that theI NE. (.4. mst assessment bers of the Society, handed Mr. Smith a referee be selected at noon to-morrow from
.kevetirey appealed^against assessment beautiful diamond ring. six well known Boston sporting men. The

of $200 on income, on th* grounds that he Smith exnr*<s*d his sincere thanks railroads have provided for the carriage of 50,-lives outside the cuy. and does not receive pr’h xPresssd,nSSncere,“ans 000 people, and as the weather promises fair
e Tor-6 Kind y woMe<i &Gurtss and hanu-; nearly that number are expected to witnessthe amount of salary assessed. Reduced some present. Since the inauguration of the race. Betting is s to 2 in favor of Hanlan.

to 2100. . . . - I the Society he had done his utmost to pro- THE RING.
I homas Buton appealed against aspesy mote its interests, and when out in the far Philadelphia, May 2.—Michael Cleary has 

ment on income. He was in receipt ol $000.... sued the Mayor and police leutenant for last veer but is now employed outside the 1 he 1 ever remember his picasant $6,000 damages for preventing the sparring 
associations with the members of the match bet ween him and Sulivan.Cwaluer’Y AP a $iulvd against assess. I Society. He hoped that the organization LACROSSK.„ cittsf vllnetor.szETGN-GL."SFonssa orE I zecuNCczneanudzss?zzrozzsRaspnSNsTSNSSA Teatreurtern.Zsssas step.Aosz.sta: 

ssorprop. easxæermaescprsnoon.an. sçanssçsqrAntcrns"fn.si=z=.2”-mm.rmmo.“===F=o=.EmE 

personal property. the property Was would become still more prosperous He DC. to Her Majesty the Queen, has kindly 
off ret for $2,500, and his personal property “‘”, become the patron of the Dominion Quoting 
WAS not over 5500 Heal esUb- conhrme.1 eon . ’ DY again expressing his thanks Association. In order to keep up a healthy 
was not over 7”. " iteai esui Lonnrm The next business was the installation of 1 spirit of emulation, it is Intended to issue 
and persona property struck oui. the Presi ient-elec i, a duly which was per. medals to all affiliated clubs be competed

The Globe Agricultural Works Company c WSEAN-pa) LI lor by pitting clubs io the same district
aniNUAb .011 a asiemant of S53 500 an formed DY the retiring f resi lent in a ba against each other, el ner in groups or in
appeal- 1 against a . nt or Pdon neat sentences. Having been duly invest pairs, as may be found to be the most prac -
personal property,upon the ground that the ed with his badge of office, 1 able, in the same manner as is done by the

delssnare.colz,yuazrouhz,amountetnaa" Mr Labau said he — proud of the Sad.smormncrutooaAroer# Persona. PrOPer’Y —oW=0, Perone- honor which had been conferred upon as possible to ensure the game being played 
property struck oil i him but at the same tine hei on scientine principles. Before the sea on

Tne Ontario Investment Association ap- fell the members had made , " mis ewormarrand.ennAmont. "ehe‘e"or pealed against assessment of $67,421, claim- take in choosing him as their chief officer, peta for, vie., the enampiorsnip torpiayinz 
res. ruwa,ta. tneanssachasohere @ddyd.t?ror sheroawerocenuemen butereousined mg"hiqmotqundtnsesunaprsoune"PTEE.RT” stieman took tie -H.inuVlr of con- 
sessabie upon the amount or the dividend to .».ï.or“ 1h" BFo neR°YYMRen‘n
paid hy the company, $13,261, that there is woul 1 do his best to further the interests not to exceed Six (6) pounds each. Probably ■
no premium on toe slock, and that the law of° — 599 standard of diameter win also be adopted tha

.7 ... .1. .... ear. I Socit-Y- I will place a six pound quolt on more evencontemplates only the assessment of divi- The meeting then adjournedterms, when played against a ten-pound quoit,
denis. Assessment confirmed. - i sO that the winner of the light weight enam-

John Nichol appealed against assessment - **% plonship maytry conclusions with theh-avy
of $ 150 on account. He thought he made A HANDSOME OAR. man!" champion to <** who la ‘he better
$500 last year, but not $550. Reduced to ---------- The Ayr Quoit Club challenges any Quoit
$100. gamp., p,- ,plle w p p..i Club in America of not less than eigot

"Winiam, Meponough appealed, against car K-TU^'iiir montëms,ca"snan"“Eassessment of $11,000 on real estate. A| --- Reed, Ayr, with whom all arrangem ents can 
certificate signed by Mr I nery that the ë., — 1 be made.
proie rtv was worth from $8,000 to $9,000 , 1 here was turned out of the car shops in BILLLARDS
was put in and Mr W y Brunton tast. London Last yesterday one of the most ( New York,May29.—Prizes wereawardedthis 

ten that he inoughi .... property a sale simpler and handsome dining, cars to afeer“cusmanecuroko"cnucararsouensinen: 
would bring not over $9,000 Reduced to . Seen on any road in America. The first prize, a small model billlard table in 
$10 000 Among the improvements made, the heatersilver and $1,20, went to Daly; the second,

Frank Mills appealed against assessment ! bas been removed from the plachil formerly anadedopehendpoufva, 68“wiilde8,"San.
of $200 on income. He lives in London occupied to one corner, and the washstand, fer, Vigngux and Dion. It was announced 

------- - whch stood on the opposite side, has beenthat a game of billiards had been arranged
-1------ - -- -------- 2a- --------------- for the 12th of June between Vignaux 

and Schaefer at Chicago, under the 
rules of the balk line tournament,
excepting that the championship medal 
would not be played for. Daly has received 
two challenges—one from Sexton and one 
from Vignaux— to play for the championship. 
Daly said engagements would make it I UH* to 
sible to play either of the games within the 
time limited by the challenges, and he there- 
fore resigned the championship In favor of 
Sexton, whose challenge had priority. It was 
then proposed that Vignaux should play Sex- 
ton for the embiem. Vignaux received the 
proposition favorably, but could not at the 
Present time Five a final decision in the mat-

Wednesday, May 30. 1883.

POPULATION or LONDON AND BUBUEBS. 32,000 

ASTRONOMICAL.

Reference was ma de to the Convalescent BUSINESS somePs ...
Home in Toronto, where children injured ------ -117 FINANCIAL.
in any way were taken and cared for. The re-Gloves t; aned.p. —------
Flower Mission was another means of do- elean your own gloves wi —"% • re. IKOMAS BLAKENEY, a. s. «ELLNOT#

EFsFCob rnC MAXe“nsouqueQn %Xa z%“P% novntop.oonsrcvdamrewre.swsaz.. BLAKENEY IBELLMUTH, 
them in the sick rooms of toe unfortunates street. N. B.—Gloves c,"A. p. . i F I d
By this means an opportunity was given to taw wsiy bankers and Brokers,
speak a word, and thus gain their hearts. . —— - , ... ...
The Prison Aid Association was an institu- ice cream, summer draks, confectionery of "v. 1 MA8ONIO BLOCK, 
tion in which every town and city was in- all kind- Two parlors nicely furnished and RICHMOND BT., Uweow.Owr.
terested, as the prisoners sent to the Cen- select—J. FRIEND, in a^s st. D2ly --------------
tral Prison went from all quarters, 
and he hoped the time woul 1 come 
when committees would be formed
io every town to keep the Secretary of the —— - ----------------------------------------
Association informed on the peculiarities of Miss Hardie, 206: Dundi street, is now pre- - — ____  
prisoners sent to Toronto, an I thus enable pared to show all the latent novelties in mil- VV. —-- ——a 
tie members to approach them and gain linery goods. Fine awitment of ostrich TVVIPD0 Pap peRMTNA
their confidence. There were vens of plumes, French fowerrand ottoman ribbons, 1 —DEM Fnn DLDL .111 DLs
thousands of people outside prisons far in all new shades. Fary straw and chip hats
worse than those inside, but the poor un- m all shades and share Endless variety of mKMI)KHS .er ... .7
fortunates were shunned when they were styles for children D19hn "UPPERWILL BE RECEIVED AD- 
liberated, were without friends, anl had ——- 1 PEESDED to the undersigned up to
not a place to lay the sole of their foot, and -AP'". al al MEE PtGorT'S, 354 Rich- Friday, 1st Dav 186%,soon drifted into oU ways. The object of mond street, stock of spring —‘ f—rePP.

- the Association was to prevent this, and mulnery- fancy ®*k*Us. toy», etc. Hav- for the purchase of the whole or any part o 
bring about a better state of fangs The inErcuredthe “erviees of a first-class dress- Caarr gage
Relier Committee was a good thing, and maker, I am prepared io maze up dreases in SP— 4 O"K
no person should receive assistance but “eerie —‘, An apprentice to the XThir'y Year Debentures of the City of Lon- 
through the committee. And thus ■ "rr*marnf*nt_ apt nair'sexrylve Fer Centum inter ‘Pay

ES dAlobovowxX wonldO'^- Ekesurs.— uno. rere oreosmserwo TAHLszssozOatmazrtngr carremer 

to school, and who were to be found on the 3.” -nrt, .. rr cheap, at j. j. Tenders wUi only be received on forma, 
streets needed looking after, and the >0- I “hichwith all requisite information, will be

dustrial school was a necessity to prevent MISS MURDOCK, lpindal Eirect London, i surer orineciy Or roaor. an
them from becoming hardened criminals. Dress and Mantes... A . C S. HYMAN,

The money paid by to City Council a execute order, on tssoltnOMRrer“radu . ic.co.uChairman Finance,, pmittees,Toronto in support of this institution was style and nt guarante"OTeal.‘A%, rln - czoffonfen 
found io be well spent. Every one in the their orders being eus..." ma" y “ । 
city should have an interest in the work of —-- • -.7 I
the Women’s Christian Association, and MILLINEaY- Mn. a M. Dunean hasjunt '
the speaker hoped the large audience would r celved the cheapen asthers and nowers in 
give evidence of their interest and appre- ihe eity, and hats andionneta or a the lat-I 
ciation by a liberal response when the col- est styles. Come and me me at 256 Ricamona 
lection was taken up. On taking his seat street. Onil and see th* very enear, feathers ;
Mr. Blake was loudly applauded. I Er

The collection was then taken up, and a ,.v, -----
liberal response was made to the appeal for JAMROEE: Pais’" Water -proof Shoe 
aid, after which the singing of the Doxology JAMEOSE: Wholeneby” 
brought the proceedings to a close. TAyEREE’ "
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DRUGGISTS LATEST M KM EXTENDING THE EMPIRE.

NOTICE!

A WHOLESALE DRUG
BUSINESS

For Sale

CITY OF WINNIPEG,
MANITOBA.

A

«

G. McGALLUM,
TO LET.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

J. S. D E ACO N.

having commenced bustness at the above ad-

LONDON.

Fit 6 "uaraKteed.

HAIR GOODS.

FIRE ESCAPES.

ONLY ▲ SLIGHT LAMENESS.

4

ing until 6 on Monday morning.

th.

—

I

w

I

6

$

1

Good business to be done. Everything in 
good working order. Stock well assorted ;

TURKISH BATHS
820 Dundas St.. Londo U. Ont.

T. HERBERT MARSH 
137 Dundas HL. London.

A Terrible Struggle Between Two 
Panic-Stricken Crowds

and -
OST OR FOUND.

: TWIN-NAVY

3 THE BIG 10cT plus

The British Government Rerusen u Saneton the 
Annexation of New Guinea by Queensland.

: sender tr heading one cem

o LET ON DUNDAS ST. 
cond door east of Oddfellows’ 

without dwelling. Rent mod-
xt door. ESDI

™ WEST IND HOUM
atill retains its reputation for having the 
Finest Selection of Goods in the city to 
choosefrom, and for employing none but 
the best workmen.

Our stock is now most complete, and the 
Cutting Dejxirtmwt ie under the super-

known in the city and elsewhere as being 
at the head of Me jw<rfee»<oit. Heis pre-

with their orders the most p#r/ectJiUi*g 
garments to be hod.

ABOUT 318,000.
Average business, FOUR On VIVE THOU- 

SAND DOLLARS A MONTE. Large profits. 
Very desirable opening to establish a large 
business. Purchaser would require eight 
or ten thousand dollars capital. If a good 
business man would take a partnership, 
would be willing to retain a third interest 
for a term, to enable purchaser to fully es- 
tablish himseir. For farther particulars

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
Elo eod-vn

The Country North of the Orange Free states 
and West of the Transvaal Voluntarily 

Submits to the Cape Government.

SMART DRESSMAKER WANTED. 
Apply at 342 Ridout street. E30dv

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

Ottawa, May 30— Information has been 
received at Rideau Hall to the effect that the 
reports in circulation concerning Her Ma- 
jesty’s health are exaggerated Telegrams 
have been received since the Queen’s ar- 
rival at Balmoral stating that, with the ex- 
ception of a continuance of the lameness 
from the effects of the accident. Her Ma- pv-.— - ------ - --,—------y, --- 
jesty’s health is unimpaired. The Queen closes the saloons from 7 on Saturday even- 
goes out twice a day in her carriage. ing until 6 on Monday morning.

<<AKJ<1AGK LICENSES GAN BE OB 
IVA TAINED, on application, at-residence 
of EDWARD HARRIS, 475 Ridout st., or office of 
HARRIS MAGKE*’.. Donas at ii

BRUTAL CHINAMEN.
New York, May 29—Lung Poy, a China, 

man, is the sole proprietor of a laundry in 
Patterson. N. J., an he has been soliciting 
patronage by reducing prices for washing. 
His countrymen in the same business felt 
aggrieved, and a committee was appointed 
to wait upon the Mongolian who was run- 
ning ail his competitioners out of the busi- 
ness But Lung Poy would give them no

Wholesale Druggist,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

London Show Cane Manufactory.
214 Dur alas st.

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD! 
====== 

Patent Roller Flour.
Fancy bread and pastry of all kinds fresh 

“" “7 , —vered to all parts of the city.

CONFECTIONERY, fruit a OYSTERS. 
RFMEMBER THK PLACE,

519 RICHMOND STREET.

The Authors of Circulars Threatening Dublin 

Tradesmen Committed for Trial.

ANTED.—2 COOKS. 2 HOUSE- 
MAIDSand 7 general servants; also 

a steady, respectable girl as head nurse.—Ap. 
ply immediately to MRS. E. PIGOTT, 354 Rich- 
mond street. A4ly

not.’ ARD—LORT—A BLACK MARE
‘ years old small size. The above

" be given to any person giving any 
Of D , leading to her recovery.—HILL’S 

“ ndas St. East.______ dr

An Appeal from the Vatican for 
More Peter’s Pence.

JOHN GLEN, 
77 Dundas N. London.

Second Reading of the Agricul- 
tural Holdings Bill.

An Important Colonial Gain for 
Great Britain.

Growth of the Irish Na
tional League.

London, May 30—England has, as a re- 
suit of the wa- between Betchuanas and 
the Boers, made a colonial gain of great 
importance. The facts cat • out publicly 
last evening, both through the press and 
reports from the Cape of Good Hop", and 
through Gladstone’s formal announcement 
in the Commons. The whole of the great 
country lying north of the Orange Free 
States and west of the Transvaal has de- 
cided voluntarily,and even without any sug- 
gestion from the Government, to submit to 
the Colonial Government at the Cape. 
The east an west extension is about one- 
third the entire width of the continent and 
there is a definite extension northward. 
The colony contains 40 large and well- 
built cities. It is, as Mr. Gladstone said, 
a peaceful neighbor of Britain at the Cape, 
and has been driven to seek British affilia- 
tion by Dutch aggressions The difticui- 
ties of recent years in which the country 
has been involved, and the last year of 
constant border war, have led the chiefs to 
believe their only chance for ace lay in 
a voluntary submission to the Cape Gov-

James Lenox, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Edge Block, corner of Richm tond and Dun- 
das streets, upsta irs

WNCU NIIO * s, 

NOBBY PANTALOON 3.
GOING: CII EAP. 

2: Come around and gi ve, Genox a call.

The Dominion Temperance Alliance on 
Tuesday passed a resolution generally ac- 
cepting the License Law with satisfaction, 
especially those portions of it which stop 
the sale of liquor to minors un ler sixteen, 
provides a system of inspectorship, and

Frightful Inaugural Disaster • the New 

Brwklyn Bn^.

WANTED. — TWELVE COOKS. 6 
laundresses. 8 dining-room girls, 7 

kitchen girls, 1 house-keeper, 100 I general ser- 
— vants. 1 porter, 1 groom, 2 boys. Farm help in 
cens good demand. Houses and rooms to let.—J

OSBORNE’S Intelligenceoffice, 56 Dundas St. ly

woman whom Bridge Officer Richarls had 
helped to her feel at the beginning of the 
crush, was saved. Richards also escaped 
loath by desperate efforts In speaking of 
the occurrence after wards, he said there 
Was no chance of restoring order from the

Thatone first scream was
iee DEATH KNRLL or MANY

Stilton Cheese, 
Granulated Wheat 

[FOR PORRIDGE], 

Rawlins’ Soda Water 
and Ginger Ale.

J. CAMPBELL, 
Merchant Tailor, 

402 RICH MOND ST.

I will sell mystock at greatly 
reduced prices, as 1 am anxions 
to close my retail business as 
soon an possible.

Alphonso Taft, U. s Minister to Austria-dent
Hungary, and Eugene Schuyler, U. S. I Hon. Frank Leland, U. S. Consul al 
Minister t Greece, Servia and Roumania, ‘ Hamilton for many years, has been recall- 
were presented to the Sultan yesterday by ed. Mr. Hazleton, of Washington, suc- 
General Wallace, Minister to Turkey. I ceeds him.

A GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
I for " Happy Hours." 50 cents a year. 
Contains well written and wholesome tales, 
he. Outfit free. Address T. MADDOCKS, Pub- 
lisher, London, Ont, ESIv

GENTI EIMEIN
—REQU IRIxo----

STYLISH &W ELL-1 IDE GARMENTS
WILL Do WELL. TO CALL A ND INsPEeT 

HIS STOCK Ol"

FIRST-CLASS GOODS
BEFORE PURCHASING IIS WHERE.

D a Mccann. SOLICITOR, ETC., 
D. 784 Dundas street west. Money to 
oan on real estate. E2deod& wiy naviny commenced pusuness at ine above au- the Vaticar 
---------——7,— ------------------ - dress, would invite inspection of their stock, are.(I EO.R. BA NDERSON, JR, SOLICITOR which for price and quality ra licalism.
U of the Supreme Conrt, Notary Public, MCPr ‘
etc. oew.Na.73 Dcrhyst, London, Ont

GO TO THE BOSTON HOUSE
13s DUNDAS STREET, 

Fine Boots and Shoes 
of all kinds. Ordered work a specialty.

SMOKE

SMOKE
C A P 
A N A 
B D » 
L E R 
ELE 

Cigars. 
To be had on all Rallway Trains 

in Canada, and of all first-olass 
hotels and dealers. Manufatured 
only by

S. DAVIS & SON, 
MONTREAL.

AEAETPEY-Sand 5 Mcei SL, Ts and 11 Grey not vactosr—ins King Street, Montreal.
TORONTO BRANCH-34 Church St.

LVIRE ESCAPES. — PORTABLE, $2,50 
I and $3; stationary, $15 and $20. 
also Province or the Dominion right for sale 
They have been thoroughly tested at London 
and Toronto, and satisfactory references can 
x 5y“w wi PeosrA,’12iaS ARnu 
London, ont. __________ Davn ’

AMERICAN NEWS. A BLOODY BAPTISM.

Renewal of Anti Semitic Riots 
in Russia.

Three of the prisoners charged with par- The Primitive Methodist Conference on 
ticipating in the Overdank demonstration at Tuesday passed a resolution expressing the 
Rome have been found guilty, and sen- hope that the pending negotiations to unify 
tenced to imprisonment for one year and to Methodism in Canada may be successful, 
pay a tine of 500 lieu. The rest have been H. M. warship Mallard, which arrived at 
a “quitted. Halifax yesterday, had several cases of yel-

Te Belgian Government has introdu ed low fever on board while at Jamaica, end 
into thChamber of Deputies a Bill increas-she flw the yellow flag coming up the 
ing the import duties on tobacco to one harbor. This is her first visit to Halifax 
hundred fi ncs per one hundred kilos, and Extra provision has been made this see
the duties on cigars and cigarettes three son by the Department of the Interior for
hundred francs per 100 kilos. completing a much larger survey of lands

----- --------------------- in the North-west than any previous year.
QUEEN VICTORIA. The staff and facilities for executing the
“ ___ — work have been almost doubled.

Recent Reports Concerning Her Majesty's The boay of » man with only » white 
‘gut shirt on, and in an advanced stage of de-

Health txaggeratea. composition, has been found in a swamp
-- 1 thicket four miles from the Winnipeg

small-pox hospital. It is surmised that it 
is the body of William Kittson, who escaped 
from the hospital ten days38° while in de-

Ovation to the Czar in a 
Moscow Theatre.

HARDWARE.
‘TE FINEST LINE or

SPADES AND SHOVELS 
ever offered to the trade.

FORKS, SCYTHES, DOES, Ao., 

at remarkably low prices, for 1888.
HOBBS, O8BOBN * HOBBS, 

Waterloo Buildings.

SEEVANTB WANTED.
Advertisements under this heading one cent 

ver word each insertion.
AGOODGRNERAL SERVANT WANT: 
A ED. References required —Apply at 
421 Park Avenue___________________ «Be

A good GEN KRAL SERVANT WANT- 
AnD.'ire at Mas EAED ROWLANDS, 

TINING-ROOM GIRLS AND CHAM- 
D BERMAIDS wanted. Apply to GARNER 
HOUSE, Chatham. E12-tr
DLAIN IRONER WANTED IM- 
I MEDIAELY at the Troy Laundry, 
tor Richmond street—A c Sxru, Prpgrie- 

QITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE— 
• Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages. 
Orders for servants promptly attended. War 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House, 
Market Square.— B. COTTAM, prop. JSly

I D TO PURCHASE, ONE SEC- 
.. ' HAND Engine in good repair

leumuble make, horizontal style, 8 or 
50. owcr. Address, stating price and 

A ■ engine, C. M. FENTON, FREE 
nac ■_________________ Ele 
ad* FOR EX PORT, 500,000 Black

mber, 100.000 Maple Scantling, 
-----and other woods, in car loads, at

Timon —A. MCRAR. London, Ont t

në Wig Co. of London

aab Ale, III Porter 

ACEIBEER.
te would invattention to our

•ARIAN DCK LAGER, 
‘epnandbkgaend our speetal

ALF AT HALF, 
Any of the aboven be obtained at all

. Bl*.
— Williams, a Moray, ath

of Alfred Barnt, of eon.

Dia.
r residence, 28 Gardent reet • Quebec,

-w.mtrFanscondrm#
( ===== - *AMUSEMEN’B.

OF SLAVERY BY s ESCAPED 
1 with Songs of Slaery. Welling 
1 thodist Church, Thusday evening, 

silver collection. di

HOTELS.
WESTERN HOTEL, CORNER FRONT 
y V and George streets, Sarnia, On’

anceA: MC DONALD, Proprietor. Esdly 

(HAND 11CENTRAL HOTEJL~~8T I THOMAS, is the finest hotel in the 

RS. uerAn tp.sxerg.modezn r™- 
EzoNeEsA CoTroSHSoRZAo EA.EF”

NEDIOAL.
TR. J. M. SMITH, CORONER.
1 OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
HARVEY TERRACE Talbot *, London.

DRS. STREET A MCLEAN.

OFFICE-386 DUNDAS STREET.

my ------------------------------------
thu ‘D AND LODGING.

" ‘====* 
“A.ZF9 WANTED-TWO COM- 

cust TA’UK front rooms to let, with 
Jin_____ Maple street Azr 
lee SHED ROOMS, WITH BOARD 
RRe IP Maple street. F**
that - -

P CED TO PUKOHASE:

JUST RECEIVED BY 

ElliottBros 
155 DUNDAS 8T„ FROM CRONE! a MACKWELL 

Orange Bittera, Maraschino, 
Ouracos, Onartrense.

Double Gloucester Oncers, 
Real Yarmouth Bloaters, 

Tarbot, Pat a la Diable, ar.

Also IU stock, Caltfornia Wines in wood ana 
tots,ane Very Fine Old Royal Port, bottled °X Youerheord — Co., Oporto.

MRS. SMILEY 
invites the attention of the Ladies to 

“ special display of

Summer Millinery 
Thursday, May 31,

122 DUNDAS STREET.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
enta under this heading one con 

eer word each tasertion.

---------- 1. I Customs, for not paying duty.
MORE PETEW’B PENCE WANTED. I Four thousand packages of new season’s

Rome, May 30.—An especial appeal is teas were sold by auction at a tride sale here 
being prepared at the Vatican, urging to-day, realizing satisfactory prices. Buy. 
upon the Bishops all over Christendom the ers from the chief cities of Canada were 
necessity of increasing the contributions of present
Peter’s pence. Which have during the lut Miss O’Brien, while 
two years shown . great falling of in course of erection on "Notre” Dame street, 
amounts. was struck by falling timber and so bady

THE NEW GUINEA ANNEXATION. I injured on the right arm that the doctors
London, May 30.—It is reported that have decided to amputate at the shoulder 

Lord Derby, Colonial Secretary, will not Nine hundred British immigrants arrived 
sanction the annexation of New Guinea by I here to-day, en route for Ontario and the 
Queensland. It is stated, however, he has North-west.

tsmsdaxonsowong.nsteblstmnent of Eng TERRIBLE GUNPOWDER EXPLOSION.
DEATH’S DOINGS. I Quebec, May 30.—Capt. May, of the

London, May 30 -Alexander Kennedy SS. Otter, from Natasquan, reports a fright- 
Isbister, M A . LLB.. who was instru- ful accident at Betchuan, a small village 
mental in freeing north-west British North twenty miles below Point Esquimaux, on 
America from the Hudson Bay Company the 2lst inst. ! I appears that fourteen 
and annexing that section to Canada, is men who had just returned from the seal 
dead fishery, were dividing two kegs of gun-

I powder in one of their houses. One Of
Paris.TMayTSOLWo JFToUN"«Enuine islioeruawasasesongac.tne.nma. Munur? 

expected in Tonquin before the mid te of s towmoacoms aniwo or“the hen““wrs 
July, when the French ready carried about 100 yards with the wreck. 

, take the." Th. ......... Seven of the party were most fearfully
ml: tlRT. toz.” for Tonstaf" rich top:: ^ “ose” t "enrsereXTsspasz

CABLE BREVITIES. I they may recover.
The Porte maintains its position in re- =====

gard to concession for a petroleum depot CANADIAN BREVITIES
A St. Petersburg despatch says a fire in Ata meeting of the Montreal Methodist 

• the Putiloff Iron Works caused a loss of I Conference in Ottawa, to-day. Rev Dr. 
! 300,000 roubles. Williams, of Brockville, was elected Presi-

TYTLER & BULLEN 
Family Grocers

WINE MERCHANTS,

— asa —

Richmond Street,

MILLER’S HAIR STORE is NOTED = — for Water Curl. We warrant everyWadu”" serzsdrær.WEEr 
London. Branch : sisa),’ .V. se Thomas 

M ISS ADA SWITZER HAS 
Farronim?’ Pre thala ndon western 
kE.wntezzësç"Gz"gtlcEyXMEFsE"WCr"er

DORTER WANTED AT MCCALLUM’S
.. — — I Drug Store; must be a good, obliging 

man-"d"kcenzin deoor the “*

LONDON, ONT., THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1883.

Terms - Reasonable.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Aavertisements under this heading one cem 

ver word each insertion.

DOOK-KREPER. — WANTED, BY A 
Dyoung lady having diplomas first-class). 

sNlSRC‘#,"FkRK"rKeESRTCCOPX t paply

m that crowd it grew at once utterly un. 
governable, and so dense that movement of 
any knd was impossible. The crowd, 
forced by constant pressure and accession 
from the Brooklyn side, went over the steps 

। like a cataract, and once started fell until 

A Mass of Human Beings Goes Crashing EeFgnYart.-X.PlddexubnPovar.ato
Over the Stepi on the New York Side. down beyond it A dead Chinaman 

Ah Lee Sing, was taken from 
---------- | tue bottom heap Carts were pressed

BUSINESS CARDS.
(I J. SMITH. 344 DUNDAS STREET. 
. (between Waterloo an I < loi borne 
manufactures Venetian Blinds of all deserip. 
tions to order, repairs furniture and does 
jobbing work generally. N. B. - There is ac- 
commodation for a few boarders. Killy 
LEATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 
I steam at JAMES F. HUNT’S Feather and 
Montres" Factory, 50 Richmond street on- 

T ONDON FILE WORKS —P. HAYES, 
Là Talbot street, in the rear of No. 349, 
would respectfully inform the public that he 
recuts old files and warrants them equal to 
new-_____________________ B9ly
CIKUSE & RAYMOND. DEALERS IN 
I Beachville, Acton and London Lime, 
Plaster Paris, Portland and American Cem- 
enta. Building Stone, Hair, Lath, Drain Tile, 
and Wood delivered.— York street, near Te- 
cumseh House, London. A221y

TTT CATHRO, ROOFER AND MANU.
. FACTURER. — Roofing Material 

wholesale. Also, contractor for laying 
asphaltum sidewalk and block pavement. 
All work guaranteed and promptly attended 
to. References on application to 96 Welling- 
ton street, London, Ont. EOly

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, May 30.— The Government Bill

relative to agricultural holdings in England • vuuuvry zusunooivu wu an uap vuv 
passed the second reading in the House of ernment or an involuntary cession of a 
Commons The urgency of the Bill grew I part of their territory to the Transvaal, 
out of the most important measures con-I The proposition was a surprise to the 
tained in it, amongst them being the secur-I Colonial Government. It was made 
ng of some sort of return to the tenant for through Chief Maukara, one of the most 
past and future improvements, and securing I iniluential of all the tribal leaders, and was 
ess stringent and less unjust proceedings, accompanied by the statement that the 

The Government desires immediate motion I project of submission had been well con- 
on these to relieve the oppressed feeling I sidered, and was made at the wish of all 
under which English tenant farmers are the chiefs. Gladstone said, in submitting 
laboring, and which are bringing about the despatches from the Colonial Govern 
much uneasiness in England, because of I ment, that the gain would be invaluable 
fears that the tenant farmers will become I to the South African colonists as 
active sympathizers with the Irish. The raising a new barrier against the warlike 
Bill empowering the local authorities in tribes to the north. The new Betch-
Ireland to improve the dwellings of labor-uanas were highly civilized, well 
ers passed the second reading I advanced in arts, and ever since white

— men have known them they have governed
I their cities much after European methods.8tersburg, May 30.—The renewal or A, a race they were lighter in color and 

the, anti-semittic. riots has proven even much superior u> the Kaffirs, and with more dangerous than predicted, and mobs I their internal affairs the Government would have attackedderobbed and. killed Jews in probably have lit « to do In their rela- several or the provincial cities. The coren- tions to their neighbors England had al- 

ation has, aroused extreme Radicals or realy . directana Wërsonaf Interest, as the 1 an element to excite n.1 onal their wars were disturbing 10 the peace or feelings.Troops had been disposed so that the colonies. Their troubles with the none of theregiments were placed in cities Boers woul 1 be at once en led by their vol- 
“ ere. they had any local sympathies or untary submission to England, since the acquaintance, and they unhesitatingly Boers and colonists bad settled ail their obeyed orders. The most serious riots were diff rences two years ago, and shoul 1 new at Kief, Rostot and Charkoff, in Which in- difficulties arise they would no doubt be 
Stances the soldiers fired point-planz intosettle amicably
the crowd on the command The crowds I 
were led by students Many persons were ------ " *-------------
killed at each of the cities, and the sup- (TANATI { N NEWS 
pression of attempts at violence against ---‘-------‘ ••
the Jews is considered complete

THE CZAR AND ( ZARINA.
Moscow. May 30—The Emperor and TORONTO.

Empress attended the opera this evening Toronto, May 30 — During the past 36 
The scene in the opera house hours about three hundred immigrants have 
was one of extraordinary splendor arrived at the depot here. The majority of 
The audience rose in a body and the new arrivals are readily taken up by 
cheered as their majesties entered, farmers in this section.
When their majesties were leaving the Word has reached the city of the acci- 

house the audience rose again an 1 cheered dental drown ng al Fort Pelly, N W T . of 
so persistently that the Emperor and Em- | Wm Broke son of Mr. Brodie, dentist, of 
press, who had retired, returned to thethis city.
theatre and remained standing in full view Ald Thomas Davies, the well known 
of the assembly while the national hymn brewer, has been fined $200 by the Depart- 
was played. I ment of Inland Revenue for breaking the

Moscow, May 30 —The Emperor and Eu- I seals on his bonded warehouse. A couple 
press to-day received the congratulations of months ago he was unable to secure the 
of the Grand Duchesses and ladies of the I attendance of the custom official, and he 
court The scene of the reception was was desirous of saving some malt which 
brilliant. I would otherwise have been injured.

THE NATIONAL LEAGU ERA. At the P. M. Conference the election of
Dublin MivlO— At e r.I clerical delegates to attend the General

Irt.h N.lionJ Tagus fell Aer OF-tay: Conference al Belleville, in September, " 
Harrington announced that 389 branches of I suited in Rev.” es nuli. Bie.Her- 
the league had been formed. Sexton ridge, Goodman, Cade Griffith, Markham 
made a speech, in which he referred to the I and Milner, , ipg appointed,, . — success of th- League in America. Re-Intheut ofthoy ThomasYs ferring to the Pope’s circular, be declared thezCredit. Rallway ArJusuiceEer-
the interference of the Pope in the Parnell gusou gave 1 ui me nt to-day that defend; 
testimonial indicated a perilous and intoler- ants had been guilty of a breach of contract able intervention in. the future political in not running their trains through the 

. oursë of the Ir.sh people, but thar”?priests city Several witnesses, were, then exam 
mainta ned a dignitied silence, with which, ined.Arcument of counsel was not con- hesaid, Purneits.ndmirerswere sausled."’saçor"te.cgexpea“to.day to the 

< OMMITTED FORTRIALGovernor-General, and received the reply
Liverpool, May 30, Patrick O Brien, that his visit with the Princess on Friday 

Michael Hynes and Patrick Slater, who was semi-private, and no public demon, 
were arrested for printing and forwarding stration was expect- d ie will on a future 
to Dublin tra lesmen circulars drawing at- oc asion pay Toronto a farewell visit 
tention to the trials which had taken place An ordination service was bel 1 to-night 
in Dublin during the past eighteen months in connection with the Primitive Methodist 
and to persons who served on the juries. Conference, when Messrs Fisher, Waller, 
which were regarded by the authorities Stonehouse, Trollope an 1 Curtis were or- 
as ca. alate I to intimidate jurors, were dained to the ministry
committed for Inal to-day ou the charges The numerous tires which have occurred 
ol intimidation and ■ rumina libel They here recently are attributed to incendiar- 
were admitted to bail ism. Another occurred to-night, when a

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN.stable and carpenter’s shop on Richmond
The Journal de Rome, commenting on I street were destroyed. Loss, about $1,200 

the more friendly attitude France has shown I covered by insurance in the Northern.
1 recently toward the Vatican, savs —A ugnturat

rupture between France and the Vatican —--FP— 
would deprive the former, in face of the I Montreal. May 30—Several thousand

J FCSEY A CO triple alliance, of a great source of strength.’dollars worth of brandy, shipped from 
w We She must choose between open war with | Montreal to C H Conkrite, of Rouse’s Point.

the Vatican, and breaking with atheistical was seized by Officer Howell, of the U. 8

CONFECTIONERY, &c.
2 ENI INE ITALIAN ICE-CREAM. 
" lemonade, pop. soda water, candy’ 
and confectionery, al JOHN BENENATI ang 
Richmond street, ‘“AiSaRy: from Grigs House

MUSICAL.
MUSIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIES IV assemblies, bo. Lessons on cornet toC.tel"BaakzSs-=a WzxaC.?" *

satisfaction.Sunday afternoon they induced 
him to come to New York, saying that a 
friend wished to see him at a house in 
Goodwin street. The unsuspecting China 
man fell an easy victim to the game, and 
when he arrived at the house found instead

it of hia frient a grim crowd of his country I I into service on"N.W‘, pressede men armed with hatchets an long ..«.,, Men, w men and Children arrved, ana the Yexa’ana side.az they 
- knives. He stoutly refused to raise his Trampled Under Foot. hurriedly friven to the Cl Aar were 
r. pricesto the regulation standard, where- " I vey were laid in the police“inhere
o upon he was seized, thrown to the or ----- basement. Ambulan. “
.. an 1 severely pounded and hacked without „ those who vapuner’then arrived, and

mercy by the brutal crow I Several of Twelve Persons Killed and. 26 hospital Crowds of were taken to the
.1 the asaniling Chinamen have been ar- Fatally Injured. MaMonana mvuManEaroorlarbaNseat. the

res e" ______ I missing ones. There were
MANGLED BY AN INFURIATED ELE- .PHANT. New York, May 30.—A terrible accident I . NKAATAENDI® SENES

Boston, May 30.—Patrick Corner, 16 occurred on the Brooklyn bridge at half-a the pouce stations when a body 
years old, from Peabody, was terribly torn past four o clock. The bridge was crowd-was recognized by friends. An ample 

y a mad elephant, belonging to a circus, | el to its utmost capacity at that hour. On I force police took possession of the 
yesterday, while the show was exhibiting the platform at the New York Tower the York entrance as soon as possible
in this city The boy was working in onejim became so great that many persons t after the accident. The middle rootway 
of the tente when the elephant snatchedfainted. A cry of distress was raised, and was closed to travel, and the current of 
him from the ground and swung him mid-a dreadful struggle began between the f those anxious to cross was turned into the 
air. The elephant then with one stroke of I panic-stri ken crowds coming from the eastdownstair wagon-way. Apparently no 
his tusk tore open the boy’s borly. As the 1 and west A numb r were, it is reported, measures were taken at the Brooklyn end 
brute was about to finish his work bycrushe I to dea h. In the en t the crow t I to Stop travel, for al least a time On the 
stepping upon his victim, blows of poles, com ng from the Brooklyn side prevailed,. New York approach this travel was also 
hooks and clubi distracted his attention anirashed toward the New York anchor-’ diverted from the footway and turned into 
long enough to allow the attendants to age, trampling down everything ia its way.te wagon road Instead of decreas. 
pull the unconscious boy beyond reach M:i. wom n and children were tro den 30%, however, il grew constantly as 
Hais nt dead but terribly lacerated aniualer fo st, and falling down the rumors of the disaster began. Through 
his a broken arm. I so:ps lea ling to the tower platforms, ware I Brooklyn rumors had it that the bridge had

SIX MEN DROWNED. buried under a mass of struggi ng human- and that hundreds had been crushed
Boston. May 30—This evening, while it) many feel high. As soon as the news The dead that were pulled cut from under- 

the luge 11 Hersey was on her way up of the disaster was conveyed to the New neain thehuman avalanche on the anchor- 
the harbor to the city, her officers foundYork Station by the onset of the panic-aoowerebiack in the face,showing they had 
two men floating on a beer barrel, and an- stricken crowd, police were called ant the from suffocation John Steich helped 
other clinging to an oar They I bridge closed. The work of removing the ave 8r* from a crowd, where they 
were the survivors of a party of crushed and wounded then began Awer” jammed in tightly. A crowd of
nine men who were on board the number were taken to the City Hall Policeougnspressed on behind the crowd cross ng 
schooner yacht Skylark, which capsized I Station and others to Chambers’ street from Brooklyn, and fought their way 
this afternoon off Thompson’s Island,in the I Hospital. The police report at least ten or ‘hrougn it with oaths and ribaldry and over 
harbor, during a sudden squall All the fifteen killed, but as yet it is impossible to the bodlies of the dead. It was said that 
men had b en drinking, and lost control of I say who or how many of the seven wound- I there were thieves who profited by the op- 
the boat The names of the lost are I ed who are in the City Hall Station will I portunity and helped to precipitate the 
David Butler and Matthew Kenny, of I die One B Reichers, cigarmaker, De-I catastrophe. Their chances were unlimited 
Forest Hill; Jas. Wool and James Cleary, laney street, is now dying The excite- when the approaches were cleared at last 
of Boston; Richard O Brien, of South I ment at the entrance to the bridge is in-‘hey. were literally covered with 
Boston besides an unknown man. i tense. ‘articles of othing and personal

... per I SECOND DESPATCH. Pfopny abandoned in the struggle.

Lynchburg.\a;„"^t,„ greatest, Brooklyn bridge re. eived a dreadful bap- Thëzominç, Yveet.sth anuoement.ny m 
fire that ever swept over the city broke out is to-ay. in the crush that Oc zurred, , , ( f I , H'l-T Io - ad
at 10 o clock this’ morning and is now rag apparently by accident on the New York me anacrusn"wkr‘, the excite- ing furiously. Hair a “million dollars anchorage, a number of persons, mostly drunken man’ “giPsord, egeda 

worth of property has already been women, an children were crushed from the BPiAge “ana J—mRPeC destroyed, including the bn'.l I .rginuin I som , . 1 death, some fatally injure I The place on i aly 
build ng ant fixtures. Commercial Bank, and still, some others , , severely, the a lentScirred onthe bridge where 
the large har la-are Jones A scene of terrar reigned fx fully fifteen . . -“- red 18 the most dangerous
Wall sros te tonaceo m.nur.cioryo ertwenty minutes that baies description" sBOtin the svrurtres.To persons who are 
Flood a Peters and other buildings andWhen it was over, cart-loads or wounded either wav fist pescepery.as they pais 
several residences. A strong wind is and crushed human beings were takeney’Nsa most Perilous trap, 
blowing, and the fire department is unable jot, of the Maw York entrance to lb« ™ PEAD AND WOUNDED.
to control the flames. Telegrams have been bridge A small mountain or torn and —A the ,Chambers street hospital there 
sent to Richmond for assistance. abandoned clothing was gathered up by were the bodies of twelve who perished in

Lynchburg, Va., May 30.—Later.—The the pouc* v The accident occurred on dsasker O‘ the twelve dead, two yet 
fire was gotten under control after raging the. New York, anchorage, where the remain unidentified. There are twelve in- 
two hours an destroying property to the solid, bottom of the middle foot-way ends jured at the same plac ,
•mount of over $300,000. Five men were and two flights of seven steps each with midnight the casualty lui embraced
buried under failing walls, en I all killed an intermediate landing lead up to a plank , I’ dead, eleven of whom have been
It took several hours’hard work to recoverwalkbetween the New York anchorage ‘denuded, and, twenty-six in jured—some
the bodies. ant the tower. It was shortly after four I ald y, some badly, others less seriously.
- o’clock, and the bridge was crowded from T he list will yet be extended. It is re-

Pittihure Ma- KI II P one end to the other so that there was ported many Of the wounded, and perhaps
MayiDuring a performance I hardly elbow room A woman who was some * f the dea I. were driven straight toin the.Academy of. Music,, 1o-night, an un: ascen ting the lower nght of steps, their homes when they reached Chatham 

knoen .man, .who was, somewhat stumbled and fell on the landing street. Of these the police have no ac- 
unter. the .in" the oTvor, was The crowd pressed upon her, anacounts. A later account adds two more 
= i ...«X. ., 5.^ «eron. mesanti""ch, Sd.erpEzederuik ' ipjared.to/tns as! atune -MW 

Purttemni". TERRIBLE TORNADO,

far efforts tz rerive him are unsuccessful. I closed upon them both, and Urey went ----------

Boston. M?.™^ gauge cock AQ“Maras“got upok“XRS”“tet “bos. Further Reports of Destruction 
on board the steam barg Anirew Foster dragging the woman after him In Indiana.
burst this afternoon on the Way from PointShe screamed again in despair -----------or Pines, severely scal tine J. O’Leary, of and fright, and the crowd above The Storm Sweeps Everything Before I—Many
Boston, and Edward Hart, engineer, who and below pressed toward the spot to dis- Lives Lost.
Will probably die Three others were also cover the cause of the commotion The ______
severely scalded. One hundred peopleJ crush immediately became fearful Those Indianapolis ;o-At . 
were on board, and there was great excite-on the approach below the stairs were nights "sr37.82 AtBrazil, in last 
ment crowded for ward in a solid mass. Many . Williams Was killea NRnO.P.

DETERMINED TO DIE. stumbled, and. unable to resist the pressure infant, which was in h °r ebris. Her
Auburn, May 30 — Yesterday John Heck-from behind, ihe crowd passed over them ried away, and has not * • “ car:

man. moulder, attempted suicide by cut-From above the crowd coming from Brook Lancaster the Catholic Church
ting an artery in his arm. He was arrested lyn was earned to the edge of the steps man y houses were wrack. 1 a
and di charged. Later he attempted to and then fell over and down upon the I sons were killed . > d 5

shoot his wife with a shot gun and then cutstruggling mass below. Tver, on which" eight "Tek“nazeraEe his throat with a razor, severing the jugu- A TERRIBLE STRUGGLE FOR LIE I refuge, was torn to pieces John Neelv 
1er vein and dying in a few minutes. Men women was killed and others badly injured. The

CASTIGATED BY THK BISHOP strength 01 despair against each other cyclone swept a clean path through
Chicago, May 30—At the Convention Escape was impossible with the pressure ! Shelby an d Johnson counties, varying two

the Episcopal Diocese of Iilinois yesterday, from both sides growing at every shout ofhundred yards to , mile in width.
Bishop McLaren severely castigated Rev anguish that went up from the At Flat Rock Higgins’ farm was swapt
Arthur Ritchie, rector of the Church of dying and those who saw death I clear of 500 trees. From this point south-
Ascension, the most advanced ritualist inbefore their eyes. Fear and despair I erly and wester y barns and houses were
the west Fuitchie.S friends are greatly I on one side and curiosity on the other I toppled over for miles. Some farm bouses
exercised over the affair . fought for the mastery " The frightful were lifted fifty feet in the air. Around

145 IRON FURNACES CLOSED.crush was denser when, after nearly fifteen I John Shaw’s place twenty-five acres of 
Reading, Pa . May 30.—Ninety-five fur- I minutes, a score of militia men of the 12th I timber was torn into shivers The wind

naces have been blown out along the hine I Regiment, led by Lieut. Hart and sergts I then cut a swath one hundred yards wide
of the Reading Railroad, and 50 more I Couldock and Costello, marched up the I through thirty acres of timber, owned by 
are closed in other sections of the Slate, in approach toward Brooklyn. The yells or Jobn Williams, and completely levelled
consequence of the dull state of the iron I the crowd attracted their attention. At the twenty acres of trees near by. A dozen
market. I foot of the steps a wall of human bodies I houses were lifted, brought together by a

MURDER DEFENCE FUND. was piled up high. A dense mass I whirl wind, and deposited on the pasture.
New York, May 30.—At a meevng of surged about it, and in it the soldiers’At Morristown every house was wrecked 

Irish citizens last night it was resolved to saw two policemen vainly struggling against I in less than three minutes. Vivid flashes 
raise funds for the employment of counsel | it. Sergeant Couldock took in the situation I tnng shot from the clouds. Two 
to defend the prisoners soon to be tried inat a gian e. At his word of command his I barns, were struck simultaneously and 
Galway on the charge of murder. I men staled the fence and railroad track lapped UP the flames. Other barns were 

separating them from the foot walk, and taken up into the clouds. The storm then
AMERICAN BREVITIES. I wedged tni0 the mass of people near the crossed into Decatur County, where it did 

Decoration Day was generally observed I scene of the disaster; drove back the almost incalculable damage. At Clay 
throughout the country yesterday. I crowd at the New York entrance, at I City a bank building was demolish-

Pifly thousand less emigrants have the muzzle of guns II fell back I ed The loss of life is reported at fifteen on 
arrived in New York thus far this year thanslightly, and the militamen following twenty Patricksburg is badly lorn up. 
last. I up the advantage gained, forced it back I Lwo saw mills and a flour mill were de-

Five thousand dollars in fines has been until the approach was cleared. Then j stroved. Many families escaped by taking 

collected fromviolated olngnesanas seen forming a front across the foot walk they refuge in cellars. The Christian Church in New York a), nasi three week. % > prevented the crowd from passing back, was blown to the ground All through the
A - past three weert. I while as many of their number as could be I centre of the State and as far north as 
The score, in the Baltimore walking spared went toward the scene of the acci. Lafayette are traces of the cyclone’s 

match al midnight was—Hughes. 330, dent to help in extricating the dead and I visitation. At Denmark post office nine 
Panchot, 300, Noremac, 298, Hart, 285. I saving the living. An alarm had mean- I persons gathered in the house of John

The customary congratulations were ex-while been given at the bridge entrance. ACroft The inmates saw a black cloud 
tended by President Arthur to the Czar on I general call for all hospital ambulances with a perpendicular front, moving steadily 
the occasion of tue coronation, the mes-was sent out, and policemen were hurriedtoward them. All started for the cellar, 
sage being presented through Minister over upon the bridge from their stations and four reached there, but five were kill- 
Hunt. I beside the City Hail. Firemen of a hook and I ed. The house was torn to pieces. The

During a game of base ball at Water- ladder company followed to assist They victims were shockingly mutilated The 
bury. Conn yesterday, the grand stand, found the situation still unaltered on the hurricane lasted only five minutes, but the
crowded, gave away. There was great ex- bridge. The crowd on the foot-walk above “ariness was intense.
citement. Otto Castropa, a barber, was I the steps was constantly receiving acces- tncinnati. May 30.—Reports continue to 
seriously injured, and other persons re- I sions, and still pressing on and over the I come in.of the effects of the storm on Mon-
ceived slight injuries. heap on the anchorage. day night. Up the Little Miami Valley

The State Department at Washington HODIES OF DEAD AND DYING Someth in acloud burst oc-has received telegraphic advio-s that lay here so firmly wedged together that to ‘Hours waA"tKE"%Pe Oleof the h first 

ratifications of a treaty between the Un ted extricate them was next to impossible. To acr- «the Miami Freeport a bridge States and Corea have been exchanged st beat back the crowd was equally impos. X ’ and “ami was.torn. from the 
the Corean capital This is the first treaty sible. Relief was possible only by making | Prrsa i recked Tubs four mill was

between Core, and a western power, all room for the crowd to spread sideways. “I “rors InShe iby, Recatur and Bar-
preliminaries to which have been fulfilled. was quickly done. Willing hands tore th 87 waccunties., Indithe. the ’ destruo-

Q I. Williams, « travelling salesman, of away the iron railing dividing the footway Pops was almost uam.”. zara. growing
Rochester, has been held in $2,500 bail at from the railroad track on both sides, and ler county. Onio a family near win But
Lockport, N. V . on the charge’ of abduct- dragged 1 those who were nearest in theter was Badly inareg"y.near, Westcher
ing and attempting to assault Flora Lewis, crush through the opening Room was great number or ar. n& Waus. A
daughter ol the Superintendent of the Poor made for policemen to reach the frighirui {wo „ three TV.harps “ereuproored andor Niagara county. The affair grew out of heap of human Dealt, and the work or clear Indianapolis saved? ned... th. 
a flirtation between Miss Lewis and a lady ing it away began. As soon as • portion or house or John Can was al.PaY.1 the 
friend and two drummers. There is much the obstruction was removed from the steps ing Mrs CraAand child semolished.kiik 
excitement regarding IL the, crowd, was eased and a portion ana chia and ayoung Man"amNX piemser

Il is slate 1 that when Noross was on the was 1 et through., to the New Y crk who stopped to take refuge, stand during the Jeannette investigation he station The reel was forced back I ....
testified he led . orrespondents of the Lon- ananthe Dodies had been taken away SHIPPINGdon Standard and Telegraph and an artist Then it was, let through, and a body of En, y . e . h 
of the London Illustrated Heus to the policemen at the point of danger kepi it .Nam *’ May 30— S8 Westphalia 
graves of DeLong. Ambler and Collins, and I from pressing there Along the iron fences Me. .., .. , 
that they, notwithstanding his earnest pro-1 on the footway, on the railroad track, and fro_ y orK. May.30— Arrived, Abyssinia, 
teat, disinterred the remains and pul them on the carriage way, on both sides of the comverpool; Sate of Nebraska, from 
in an upright position and then returned I Drge, .the., dead and woundei’ NV. ... . 
them to their graves.were laid. . More than half a score.New York, May 30—Arrived, Labrador* ... I were dead when extricated from I and Suevia, from Havre

THE REVOLUTION IN EQUADOR. the.shrobbins, heapsOthers were more THE SORQUAY GOVERNSLST sus 
Guayaquil, May 30 .—There was fighting elentor ten They six, or TAINED.

in the river a luue above Guayaquil this were long leas? rhooxedmabe.ower.tier Winnipeg, May 30 —The Local Hous 
morning between steamers of the contend- from the bodies of more thannnetorn divided last night on an amendment to the

‘ ing parues Lille damage is reported. I tempt to get them out aI -n,ne ‘ Address, and resulted in a straight party 
: There ba. been fighting at Malacemb, hair many snoS.sam ot.A werehatless, vote, 18 for the Government and’s for the 
l a league of. Business houses have been i rags dopive women °Weer clothe hung Opposition. Mr Goulel, "who was sup 
I closed by the advice of Veintemilla. trampleinto an unsharei, “nasaane posed to be elected •• Opposition, voted

THE ALABAMA SURPLUS. wereUkon from the boton’neanPone with the majority. Three seats. Portage
London, May 30 —With reference to his them had been seen in the crushholi,° [ La Prairie, Emerson and St. Agathe, were 

I motion in relation to the disposition of the screaming baby above the heads of the not represented.
- surplus of the Alabima Award, Kennard crowd as she hargete wart lam ., "t,
. M P . writes to the Times that he is still man h“l taken The Wapt h w.. Ti , Five young ladirs of Denver, Col - ride
) desirous of ventilating the subject. He round It was said a manhaa been .not the bicycle man fashion, uad tn black. says his desire is fortified by the tiro con- carrying • dead baby away, but the police ivçt pre «p and a „WO coat with tow
I viction that the American press an Gov- bad no account of it Baby clothing cut bicycle shoes“ | hTüoaw maseulin.%
- ernment have evinced an hongpsble wish scattered about gave evidence enough that are all learning to ride so”as to acomapany

to have the question finally settled.. 1 weak infants had been in the crush, a the girls in their spins. “oPT

I ya. JAS. MACARTHUR, B. A.- 
• • Office and residence, corner Maitland 
and Dundas streets. Special attention given 
• diseases of children. Lldhn 

r\K ANDERSON, OF 84 JAMES ST., 
L. Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Eer 

and Throat, can be consulted at Tecumsen 
House, London, on the frat and third Thurs. 
day o each mohth-uaRETyves utraightoned 

TR. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., Los. 
1 DON,England. Office and residence. 
No. A Dundss street, London East. Brin dis. 
eanes a speclalty. ly
TYE, EAR AND THROAT. — d£ 
£j RYERSON, L R.C.P.8.R., lectures on 

WSantZoSUE)."AIO.uPdoonsa tare, 
and Central London Throat and Far Horta)’ 
may bo consulted at 817 Onuron street, Toron- 
to Saturdays exce pled. "

T WISHART, M. D., F. R. C 8., EDIN. 
P. • BURGH, M. R. C. 8., England, 426 
Clarence street, socout door north or 04. 
fellows’ Hall. Spemial attention paid to dis. 
eBNOB I the eye, ear and throat. LMvn

MEETINGS
2s COPRNDEMN 

reg —==-- i‘h -. Camp 
low 389 will meet for drill

“I ning, June let By ordergaiar. 
ao, -WINNING LODGE. NO 64. 

me- - G R. C.. A, F * A. M meets 
cov a’ght. Four inidiatons. VIstors 
day dally welcomed 
now. RMONIC SOCIETY — FULL 
crush e this (Thursday) evening at 
the w. BELL-SMITH, Sec.
me P ER’S CATHEDRAL-SUNDAY 

ing next, at 7, the first monthly
” service will be held. Solos, Chorus lishi 
Oy d. Collection on behalf of new 
me t nilding fund. Strangers will receive A 
-Oh _________________________Eld L=

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE.
j4*trtiwmntfj under this heading one een 

per word each insertion.
DIOR SALE. « SPRINGWOOD," THE 
I late residence of Lieut-Col. Taylor. 
Large brick house, with stables, &c. and about 
seven acres of garden, lawn and pasture; situ- 
ated in Westminster, a short walk from Lon- 
don. A large part of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage. Also about 30 acres of 
pasture land adioining. Apply to FRASER & 
FRABER, Barristers, London, Ont. U6hn
LOR SALE—A FAMILY RESIDENCE 

and 20 acres, situate off the Hamilton
Road, two miles from City of London. Ad- 
Iress Bor 881, P. O., City. B3«vn
mWO LOTS FOR SALE — ON CATH- 
1 ARINE street. BL Thomas, 30 x 35. 
oposite Crowley’s Hotel and adjoining the Air 
Line Depot. Price, $700 cash. Apply to J. 8. 
DEWAR, FREE PRESS Office, London. U

I t. HELLMUTH,

BARRISTER SOLICITOR, ETC.
Office—In English Loan Co. Buildings, cor. 

Dundss and Taibot streets, London, Ont. ly
I ( EN S. M ACBKTH, -

J BARRISTER, be.
orrcs—Corner Dundas and Richmond sta., 

London, Ont____________ A5hn 
A IBBONS, MONAB, A MULKERN 
U Barristers, sic., London.
omos Corner of Oarling and Richmond

Gno. C. GIBBONS, P. MULKERN,
ti GMO. MONAB, FRAD. F. HABPER

DARKE & PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
I Solicitors, Notaries, be. Ofices:—- 
2zoswrFASEAFYMVEOWX?W?f.W"r-u.rox.

HT H. LUSCOMBE,
2. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc 

ofcs, English Ioan Buildings, Talbot atree 
Ldon WWtlv

MILLINERY.
A RS. DAVIS & MRS. KNIGHT INFORM 
IVIthe Ladies of London they have opened 
a Dress-making and Millinery establishment 
at 23 Dundas Bl., London East, where they may 
rely on getting their orders executed satisfac- 
torily. DlBeodvn
A TissE. B. ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS ST. 
iVL has received a fine and well assorted 
Stock of spring flowers, ribbons and laces, and 
all the leading shapes in hats and bonnets 
spacial atendion " wedding and mourning

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
N ABRLAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Al 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
Dundn street, «art ez W. O. MONOnTEFF.

ECOND-HAND CLOTHING
D MORRIS PAYS THK HIGHEST 
‘ . price for Ladies’ and Gents’ Cast-off 
ow #f; A.BZhumnneunne.zon “nae 
Wh o punctually attended to.— No. 207 King 
ak , London, ont H»y
g AST-OI F CLOTHING. — MRS. g 
vh SAINSBURY intends carrying on the 
\t l s of her late husband, J. T. Bainsbury, 
pg; ipes to have the same patronage as ,. and is now prepared to pay the highest 
t th rice for all kinds of cast-off clothing.

“T by post immediately attended to — 
ireu <” reet, olty.________ ___ Dllm
'ou 1 ICE OF REMOVAL—W JENKINS

‘ > has removed from Dundas St. to 377 
y. ace, where he will be pleased to see his

-Wiends. Highest price paid for cast-off 
ie a ig. _ _______ El-mwi-ly
way ATIFS HAVING CASTOFF CLOTH- 
withis - il do well to call on T. Fox,

“Ir, al Pawn-broker. Lends money on 
rom id watches, jewellery, silverware, &c. i urtrtrtir "3ia,” darepeestreet

•"^L DENTISTEY.

naid (HARVEY, DENTIST, IS AGAIN

‘LknoM.sAOMla.?* Dundas street, 
in.’’ H. ABBOTT, DENTIST.— VITAL- 

2.1. IZED AIR administered for the 
1, less extraction of teeth. Office—St rouge th ek, London. Killy
he " McDonald & DAVIS, DENTISTS. 
I m Oflice—Dundas St., four doors east 
hiel hmond street, over Davis’ Jewellery "r vitalised air administered for the 

Elan * extraction of teeth. ___ Fly 
"IT VOLVERTON, DENTIST.

lacher ental Rooms, N. corner Dundas and 
..N * streets, over Brown & Morris’ hard- 

the. or Eronee next to Edy Brow, on

you •

‘Dak.
Al-

) Ki x MS TO LET AT 236 
street. E30i

TO LET, NO. 4 McGARVEY 

ace. Possession 1st June. Apply
r i GARVEY. E22tf
OSE ELIGIBLE STORES IN AL

N Buildings, Richmond street, to 
cl recently in the occupation of the 

can Express Co. and Montreal Tele- 
Co. Rent moderale. Possession al 
Apply CARLING & Co.’s Brewery, or to 
BUCKLE, Land Agent, Albion Build- 

eodir
LET FOR GRASSING, FARM OF 
200 acres. Apply on premises to G. 

"LAND. Lot 20, “a?- London township. 

7 ANT — SHOP FITTED UP FOR 
in, ug Store, with splendid dwelling 
er Rent very low.Apply to Chabum

WANTED TO RENT.
"A. ients under this heading one cent 

our i.-h inerrteun.
hur Y FURNISHED HOUSE WANT.

&e X the summer. Address ••Collins," 
san. ' Ear 

FIRS FO* SALE.

lem- sments under this heading one w 
ith each ilWTtw*.
“ho KT GREAT SACRIFICE — 
Only $225; cost $600. Magnificent full

:, elegantly carved piano. Must sell at 
or account of removal. Address B., this

*________________________________t
"SIGNMENT OF PICTURES, EN- 

VINGSetc. Samples can be seen at 
tan PRESS office, and prices obtained, 

ance for anctoneersand country deal-

MISOELLANEOUH.
. HYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG

MEN —Thia is a most important 
k to those to whom it is addressed. Parents 
uld buy it, for it deals with authority and 
erience on subjects confessedly dlflfcult 
i exceptionally private. Price. 25 cents, 
‘ free, on addressing F WHEALTH, Rr 564

c( MPLETE.ADDRESS OF ALL FAR.
MERS residing in Middlesex Co 
1 on gummed paper, ready for mailing 

• S&-LRDON EEEdRHTO Co. London 

‘ BY CARRIAGES AT LOWEST 
.. Prices. Picture and Photo Fram s, 
" e. Stationery in endless variety. Al 

ufrest songs in the 5c muse .T A. 
al 237 Dundas street tutsly
ONFIDENTIAL LOANS, $50 IO $20, 

/ on pianos and furniture Low rates’
publicity. AddreeaX.,tbla office. Fabh 

RNTLEMEN’S WASHING LONEAT 
sc- asonable rates by MRs CHAPMAN 
--arshall street, London East. E3Odh ’ 
TASONIC DEMITS, ARTIST 
“ and cheap, at FREE PRESS Office. Al 

he r f Seciety Printing In the best style of
1---------------------------------------------------

"RIS b LO., PRIVATE BN 
ion J RY and Collection Agen. y,4J Brock 
/ . * -TkettiQuare, Kingston, Onu Strictly 
I tental Enclose stamp for reply. HIMJy 
* IC1ORIA LAUNDRY — NO. 215 
» King street. Ladies and gentlemen 
qjuiring first-class Laundry Work, should 
a ‘ Mx A narorr's, PS King "Ri Matls-

AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY IN COLDS, 
I Congestions, ciscases of the Lungs, 
Liver and Skin, Ne ryous Diseases. Female 
Complaints and Drop By. Very useful to those 
who have taken a g1 eat deal of medicine or 
lead sedentary lives. -J. G. WILSON, Electro- 
pathic Physleian. Pr oprietor. BAtntevn 

MODERN INIPROVEMENTS!

Plumbing, Heating & Ventilation
ALL WORK GUAR ANTEED.

JAS. GREENAWAY, 
244 Dunca a st. *

MIS. MATIU. UW1 HYDEANTS, te

, 20 Est I mates farnisned. Charges moder- 
ate____________ CiStuts-ly

BOOTH AND SHOFN.

p MARKS, MANUFACTURER OF 
D. Boots and Shoes. Sty’e, fit and 

durability. Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’and Roys’ 
boots and shoes madeto order in the latest 
styles at the most reasonable prices. 501 Rich- 
mond street, London, Ont. Repairing of all 
kinds neatly and promptly executed.

Dl2dvn-eod

HEAP! cheap: CHEAP: — HAND- 
V MADE Boots and Shoes—One month 
only. We will sell boots and shoes cheaper 
than any other house in the city. Come and 
get bargains at Once.—472 Talbot street, 
CARAVILLA BROA OAly
AFILLIAM O’BRIEN HAS RE-OPEN.

ED a Boot and Shoe Store in the 
Masnio Temple, Market Square se Gents’ a , ‘-owed hoota a spectelty “ter
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New Advertisements.

m.s. of th Ena ish colony were

the great

Relief Notice.

London, May 2,1883.

Five doors east of Richmond.dly

Golden LiohDd
Thursday, May 31, 1888.
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P.O. Box 2151, MONTREAL

NEW! NEW!

UNITED STATES ITEMS.

BURNS & BAPTY
AT BRYCE’S

Alcester Kitt Suits, $3.25 to §8.50.Future Bishop of Huron.

mih-yTORONTO

FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT

t

CAUTION Samples Sent on Application.
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settlement, of bringing into the country 
thousands of immigrants, each of whom 
brings a certain amount of money with 
him, which is added to the general 
stock. This amounted last year, as calcu- 
lated by the Hon. J. H. Pope, Min-

Prices, de., on application to

McColl Brothers,

Fitzgerald, Scandrett

I&SNOVELTIES! 2

The English struggle over the question 
of royal prerogative is being repeated in 
Germany. The Emperor is an absolutist 
at heart, and merely tolerates, but does not 
admire, a constitutional form of gov ern- 
ment. Bismarck is a thorough autocrat by 
instinct, and now that the Emperor Is in

tons between the English and American 
communities in this city, and a mark of the 
respect which cur American cousins take 
every opportunity of showing toward the 
English sovereign. The cordiality and 
courtesy which the American Minister and 
Mrs. Morton display toward English resi- 
dents and visitors is one of the pleasant

. .......--- -J ——" --Eues 11 -ut 
North-west, as well as having the pleasure 
of conversation with many who know the 
place, part from pecuniary interests, e- 
sides those who possess land and mining 
properties, and we now place the follow, 
ing notes before our readers, taken from the 
above sources

--- 55 - I,. - --------- --‘4, m
Oregon, forty lee I underneath the suriace 
or the ground, by some workmen who were 
digging a well.

FURTHER
REDUCTIONS

65 pieces Bradford Dress Suiting, 10c.: 
worth 30c.

IS SMALL POX COMING •
Information from various quarters points I 

to the fact that small-pox has broken out at , 
several points n the States and Cana ta 
\s is usual in such cases considerable 
alarm takes possession of the public, for it 
s we Ii understood by those who pay at- 
tention to such things that the disease is 
1 ir more virulent in its character when it 
assumes an epidemic form than when it 
has been contracted by accidental contact. 
Still, it is viewed with much more appre 
hension than is warrant ; by the facts. To 
persons who have been vaccinated small- 
pox is not a dangerous disease, compara- 
tively few of those attacked dying from it 
when placed under p: oper treatment. It is 
one of those diseases the progress of which is 
specially markedand an expert medical man 

an readily tell by the aspect of a patient 
now long he has been under its influence. 
For a long time the dangers of sinall-pox 
were aggravate 1 by the means used for its 
cure. Accepting the idea that the eruption 
inci lent to it are efforts made by nature to

features of international life in Paris, and 
deserves all the more recognition that, as a 
rule, the English colony are simply ignored 
by the official and diplomatic world. Bri- 
tish subjects are made to feel thoroughly at 
home at the United States Legation, and 
they entertain a high sense of the kindly 
feeling which extends to them hospitalities 
to which, strictly speaking, they have no 
claim."

Mosquitoes have appeared in Hartford, 
Conn , and the Courant says that this n 
the earliest debut since the cold spring o! 
1872, and what is more the Courant quotes 
its files to prove it.

Frederick A. Crowley, son of the proprie- 
tor of the Mansion House, in Troy, and a 
civil engineer, entered the bath-room 
morning, and cut his throat from ear to 
ear with a razor. Over-study had affected 
his brain.

At Camden, N. J., on Sunday evening, 
Mrs. Ella Kane, while laughing at a story 
which her husband told at the supper table, 
fell backward dead. She was supposed to 
be well and healthy, and the cause of death 
is a mystery.

Five sea elephants, recently shipped over- 
land from San Francisco to New York, 
have been purchased by the Philadelphia 
Zoological Gardens for $20,000. The 
Philadelphia collection is now one of the 
most complete in the world

LIROM THIS DATE, ANY PERSON 
- , wanting relief from the city must apply

Mayor’s Office, City Hall,
between 11 and 12 a m., Sundays excepted.

REMOVAL—Frank Cooper, Photo- 
traiter, has removed to mis grand new 
Studio, Fitzgerald’s Block, Dandan St, 
Mei op especially for his purpose, re 
gardless of expense. Splendid arrange 
melts; beantiful, soft light; in it 
every facility to aid ii truing nt tie 
tat of jroinctioM. Come and try.

. Manufacturersand mil men will save money 
by using their oils. -9

38 pieces of New Summer Silk for 50 els., 
worth 75 cts.

10 piece: Summer Sill, 65c.; worth 90c.
pe Dress Goods by far the cheapest and 

best in the city -

been absolutely forbidden in the French ....______________________ ...... -.. ......
Army and Navy, which shows that I am no taken course as this on the part of the 
visionary in my statement as to its effects.” 1 Grown and its advisers.

To the Editor of the Witness.
Sin,—A paragraph appeared in your 

paper of the 15th inst. under this title 
taken from the Churchman of New York. 
I object to what it says of Bishop Sullivan. 
O. all the unwise appointments hat of 
Dr. Sullivan to Algoma was the most un- 
wise. Dr. Sullivan was placed in a posi- 
tion in which to refuse looked like coward- 
ice, and he felt that he must accept. A 
man may be a very good man and yet not 
be fitted for a clergyman. A clergyman 
may be a gifted and useful man as a paro- 
chial clergyman and yet not fitted for a 
Bishop of Algoma Dr. Sullivan’s gifts 
were certainly not those for a missionary 
bishop. The gifs he has are in that posi- 
tion almost lost, and the gifts which are 
wanted there he has not shown. The 
Diocese of Huron with its scholastic insti
tutions is just the place which Dr. Sulli- 
van’s gifts are fitted for, and, if called to

A mastodon’s tooth, between three and 
four inches long and about the size of a 
man's thumb, was discovered not long ag ,

- ‘LITHOGRAPHED!

The Globe speaks of tue “locking up" of I
Canadian money in the Pacific Railroad ter Morton was to give on Miy 25 (the day From the Insurance and Real Estate „.,„, 
Th.......... mply s mi application of terms, following the 9u -en’s Birthday), to which wce.thepbtsrtionof our r

, free the system of morbid matter, it was
• thought that the more abundant it was the

FAR-FAMED AND POPULAR CANADIAN 
SUMMER RESORT.

FISHING TACKLE
tnelarzest and best assorted stocks of Fishing 
Tackle in the West. Fine English Trout and 
Poursra ills Tle.W:. 21.s"n.d 

Tre"STcElRPE?" *.......Poles, and cheap 
lustrated price list free bymail.

Gon Repairing ProSly Attendet ft 
rod J.GURD& SON.

New stock of Blue Serges, Halifax 
1 weeds, Saxony Tweeds for sum- 
mer wear.

Fin pair 4 "xolar Ske’ston Coat and

I Maris urr-spuuuent of te L. -u FRINGE ARTHURS LANDI: Q. 
Standard, writing of the ball which Minis- ----------

A drunken wife-beater at Pittsburgh 
Pennsylvania, met with a horrible fate 
yesterday, the object of hie cowardly spite 
turning upon him and driving a red-hot 
bayonet through his breast, the weapon 
having been in use as a stove poker.

A Scituate, R. I., man thought it would 
be funny to send a bogus marriage notice 
to the Provi dence Jeumal. But since he 
has found that he is likely to have to pay a 
good round fine for his joke, his ideas of 
comic journalism have materially changed.

T M. Patterson, of Waterford, Miss . has 
carried a Whitworth r fle-ball in bis body 
for nineteen years. Until two years ago it 
never gave him any trouble, and although 
probed for several times it could never be 
found. It has recently worked itself out of 
his side.

CURRENT TOPICS.

The Hamilton Spectator puts the follow- 
ing poser to the Opposition press:—-Wil) 
some friend explain how it is that Colonel 
Smith advertises coal at Oswego 50 cents 
off to the Canadian trade?"

The Regina Leader remarks that the frogs 
in those parts “sing like ten thousand girls 
of sixteen, all practising the same piece 
until the nervous man next door tears his

WILLIAM HINTON

COFFINs, CASKETS, SHROUDA

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY, 

end night?tgxromppisztlengere.: : 
the etv PRKHvNh. a TTKNTION. 

men”. an "* “ .

None Other Genuine,

THE DAILY FREE PRESS.

it, would find in Huron their slope The 
object of that article was to show that he 
who was the most. likely man was pre- man’s tnumb, was discovered not long ag. 
sar’rromY..", "226 “Gcerscca Alfomna sgon.usollüpperC"W"ilameste"nsvef, » 

showed his readiness to serve the church

ST ™ ™ A bsutirul wwogelyesçrosch.Exeed

ecxcunre-
The above HOTEL will be open for the re- 

ception of guests on or about 15th June.
For Rates, &c., address

JOHN KENLY, Manager,

According to the Chicago N>ws it cost the 
sporis and gamblers $1,900 to clear Jere 
Dunn of the murder of Elliott. Of this sum 
Emory Storrs r ceived $1,500 Dunn will 
have to gamble successfully for several 
Weeks to repay his frien is for furnishing 
the wherewithal to save his neck. After all, 
there aresome slight inconveniences about 
committing a murder, even in Chicago.

A North Abington, Mass , druggist 
Ei ridge Sprague, who recently got a 
divorce fro a his wife, has ha to hire an 
officer to protect his house from her assaults 
by night. When Sprague went home the 
day a decree was granted he found his 
former partner in defiant possession of the 
premises, and she held the fort till 10 
e clock at night, when she was “evicted, 
and carried off bodily with her baggige to 
a friend’s house.

Louse Montague, the so-called $10,000 
beauty, was victorious in two of the suits 
brought againsi Adam Forepaugh for 
breach of contract and for injuries received 
when thrown from the back of a vicious 
elephant. The juries awarded her $650, 
and Mr. Forepaugh appealed to the Supreme 
Court. Yielding to the arguments of his 
counsel, however, the circus man has now 
withdrawn the appeal, and the beauty has 
got her money.

Lillian Russell gives the managers no end 
of trouble. Apparently she has no idea of 
w hat a contract means and she has no more 
regard fora written agreement than she 
has for a cobblestone. For instance, some 
months ago she signed an engagement with 
William Henderson, of the Standard 
theater, for the whole of the coming season 
at $350 a wer k. About a month later she 
signed anoth r agreement with E. Rice for 
the whole season at a slight advance. Now 
she has just signed an engagement wi h 
Alexander Henderson, ot London, for $400, 
and declares that all the powers on - arth 
cannot keep her in America.

will take place from 

London to Pt.Stanley,
Till RNDAVOF EAOH WEEK 

COMMENCING MAY Zist.
Leaving London at 10 a. m., and returning 
from Port Stanle y at 5 p m.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 30 CENTS.
JOSEPH HICKSON, 

General Manager.
General Omces, Montreal. May ». l*«k Uwf

The free Etess,
LONDON. ONT.

M COLL BROS. & CO., 
TORONTO.

M ANU FACTU REBS AND DEAL
-V EM in
Lardine Oil,

Cylinder Oil, 
Wool Oils, and 

Bolt Cutting Oils.

, The latest style-in Ladiesand Gew French 
and American

Straw Hats and Bonnets 
at hair the usual prices.

I alOmern" in Straw Hataforuitle bon 

Fine Felt Hats for Men, 
soft and hard,

it BRUNTON’S
CHEAP ITAT HTORF.

New AavertLsemeNU. 'i New Advertisements.

Noie and Letter Paper
PRINTED

Burns & Bapty
151 DUNDAS STREET.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
(GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.)

USTIL FURTHER NOTICE AN

EXCURSION !

The drinking or absinthe has become 
very common among all c asses in New 
York. Said a prominent importer of wines 
and liquors:—"I import quite a large quan- 
tity now of absinthe. What is called the 
Swiss absinthe is the superior quality, and 
it is manufactured by crushing wormwood 
(artemisia absinthum), angelica root, sweet 
flagroot, star-anise root and some other 
herbs, and letting them soak in refined alco- 
hol for several hours. 1 don’t believe my- 
seif that pure absinthe is more deleterious 
than any other liqueur, but it is so adulter- 
ated with turmeric indigo and blue vitriol 
that it is enough to poison anyone.' it 
was stated by a physician of large practice, 
however, that a single large dose of “es- 
fence of absinthe" administered to a dog 
had caused the animal to expire in convul- 
sions. “The continued use of absinthe in 
moderate doses," he said, “brings on mus- 
cu ar tremblings and decrease of strength. 
The hair of the tippler falls off, his face be- 
comes sallow and thin, his sleep is uneasy 
and the end is either epilepsy or partial 
paralysis. Taken in large quantities it 
brings on the ordinary effects of intoxica- 
tion, but the appetite soon gces, constant 
thirst is induced, followed by mental 
oppression, loss of sight and hearing and a 
final lapse into confirmed idiocy, for which 
there is no cure. The use of absinthe has

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY 
• V large consignment of

PURE LINEN PAPERS,
which we are enabled to offer

AT ASTOXISHIIXGLY LOW PRICE

EACH PLUG OF THE 

Myrtle Navy 
IB MARKED 

r. & b, 
In Bronze Letters.

south wide Dundas Mreet, London,
and Toronto.

DE NARK REGISTERED.)
PEIDEOF rat. i mu AND WHAT nais DONE.
Prof. A 3 Shrieves -

DEAR FIR,— You wr ul tobligame by sending 
me auotherconsignment of your Pride of the 
Va ley b. ters I consider they are better than 
cash, as pay for advertising, as they give 
health, wh ch cannot be b ught at all times. 
Hoping you are meeting with success, 

i am, your, &c . W. C. HOLLAND.
Times office, Bothwell, April 17, L83.
For sale by all druggists in < ‘anada.
Sample package, 2 cents; five for $1. ESLdly

IB

%.

. BEATTIE’S
Great June Sale of 

SUMMER SILKS

■■
Is now going on.

TENDERS WANTED 

NEW BRICK CHURCH 
on the site of the old Grove Church, concession 
3, lot 4, London township. Plans and spec- 
fications to be seen at The Grove P. O. from 
June 4th to June 15th.

EDWARD ROBINSON.
Address The Grove P. O. ESda wf

ST. LAWRENCE HALL 
CACOUrA.

Amume

wo wuich Since the publication of our nb’r
Th mor. , ip a u railway construction isimis or ih Ena sh colony were invited payers • ar ng on in-‘p I da" l, ana 
not locked up. but rather put into more ac- 9 id — The selection of the date is on: th future prosperity of 'Pvt Arthur ' as 
live circulation It is paid out for wages more proof of the tact and good feeling with is now called by our friends in the 
. .1 materials, an i comes directly back wl" h the representative or the Erut N rf-westi as well .. having th "1............

into business cninsels. Not only that. It American rpubiic labors so axsiduou- 
is the means, by opening up the land lo and pm*ui..y -o promole the coraal r. I.-

Bread, Fresh Meat, Groceries and Pomes 
Hardwood for Fuel, Oats, Hay (Timony,

In bundles containing 16 lbs., and STEW.
The dally rations consist of 13 lb. brew, 1 

meat, 1 lb, potatoes, s oz. coffee, à oz. tala,” bo#; 2n242 02nl.4.o iorin

The dally ration of forage(when straw.., 
required, will be 10 lha. oats and 16 lbss...

Conditions of the contract and forms, 
der can be obtained at the Militia Omer, 
don, (where samples of the groceries ar tr 
left ), or from the undersigned. " ”

The contractor for forage will be requin., . 
furnish suitable storage for at leastthree.,., 
supply, which quantity should alwaysi.2” 
hand, and the hay must be in bundiesngi.

The firewood must be hard and conta," 
cubic feet to the cord. — 12

The quarters of beef must weigh 
than one hundred pounds, and the suer, 
neys, neck. shank,and hock joints tot’a. 
cluded, and mutton to be supplied, if ream,.” 
for two daysofthe period. The contrai.., 
furnish necessary saws, choppers, Hr. 
scales and tables, and cut the meat in poal, 
of such size as may be required. ri

Teelowest or any tender not necesrary ac-

The Mail office, in Toronto, is to be reg- 
ularly lighted with electricity. On the 
evening of the 23rd May the office was lit 
up for the first time, the test being satis- 
factory. The C P.R dining hall at Winni- 
peg is also lighted with electricity.

Norwegians at home, it would appear, 
have very little confl lence in the American 
potato. no matter how much it may be in 
favor with the Norwegian em grant when he 
arrives on this side the Atlantic. The roya 
prohibition, existing since 1876, against the 
importation of that esculent into Norway, 
has been removed so far as European ports 
are concerned, and potatoes, therefore, 
miy hereafter be brought into Norway from 
any port in Europe. On the other hand, 
the prohibition still remains in force as 
re gards potatoes from America. Norway 
is still influenced by the Colorado beetle 
scare, which most other people by this time 
i ave forgotie n.

The ‘Tizer says:—
"Both the United States and Canada require 

to look more carefully to tree planting and 
the care of the forests.”

One would suppose it was equally 
necessary to look after the trees and forests 
already in our possession. But what has 
been the policy of Mowatism in regard to 
that matter? Why, to hew and slash in 
every direction until the best locations have 
been almost given away. That i- tiszy, 
sold for a great deal less than t e.r true 
value. But whenever the folly of sa h a 
course is impressed upon the L tile Premier 
and his colleagues, they reject such advice 
and call a fresh auction.

" Remer duspeetor.

To give some little idea of the saving af- 
forded to settlers in th* North-West by this 
route, ii has been computed, by taking as 
the basis of calculation the rates paid last 
year, that it will amount to the enormous 
sum of $3,500,000 at the difference of the 
rates via Thunder Bay branch and the all- 
rail route This Dy itself is an item worth 
grava attention both to shippers and con- 
signees. With regard to the freight and 
passenger trafic by steam (not including 
the American service) there are two new 
lines for this year's traffic, while the Col- 
lingwood and Lake Superior Royal Mail 
Line Steamers and those of the North-west 
Transportation Co. offer increased fa
cilities to passengers and shipp rs, and it 
is now reported that a fleet of ten Clyde- 
budt ] ropelle rs are in course of 
construction to ply between Mon 
treal and Duluth via -Port Arthur," 
while the Canadian Pacifc Railway have 
reserved a sum of about $850,000 for the 
purpose of having a fleet of steam- 
ers of a superior construction (also to 
be built on the Clyde) to form a daily con- 
nection bet veen Algoma Mills and Prince 
Arthur’s Landing. And, again, in con- 
nection with these line s, “speed,” that im- 
portant economiser of time, has not been 
forgotten; the Toronto, Grey & Bruce Rail- 
way propose lo run from Toronto, via 
Owen Sound, to P. A Landing in about 
48 hours, while the Collingwood line of 
steamers, making P. A. Landing their ter- 
minus, intend making the round trip in 
about a week, including the discharging 
and shipping of freight.

The mines in the district seem to have 
received a fresh impetus, mainly through 
the recent influx of American capital. From 
enquiries made about farming operations 
in the neighborhood we are informed that 
land in the vicinity of the Township of 
Oliver will grow as good wheat as any in 
Ontario, and that in many cases the yield 
will be over 40 bushels per acre, while 
from the fact that the district is in the 
same latitude as Quebec, there is no doubt 
that it will produce oats, potatoes, etc., in 
the same quantity and of the same quality 
as the sister Province is so noted for Stock 
has also been raised with success, thus 
proving it po sesses farming qualifications 
of no mean orde r.

The enterprise of the citizens is remark 
able, for besides money spent on roads and 
other improvements through private enter- 
prise alone, they have spent over $100,000 
on docks, and they are constantly bringing 
their wants ani grievance s befera Par ia- 
ment, and have fuily impressed the Gov- 
ernment as to the imp tance of P. A. 
Lauding asa port, Whoiesile houses have 
already seen the advisability of opening 
there, an ! one has already invested in i ,o 
perty and opened out, while others are 
preparing to follow, and among the most 
recent enterprises is the construction of a 
large foundry

With regard to land, there seems to be 
steady enquiry, and lots ar quietly chang- 
ing hands at enhanced prices. We trust 
that this will continue, and the place 
spare d a "boom" in this direction, as noth- 
ing does a growing place so much injaryas 
is caused by the locking up of capital 
through the payment of exorbitant prices 
for land, the money falling into the han ‘s 
of a few speculators, who rarely settle 
down in the place where they have made 
their wealth, but seek fresh fields and pas- 
tures new to increase their gains

Through the enterprise of its citizens 
P. A. Landing is fully fulfilling these pre- 
dictions, and it does not require the gilt of 
prophecy to state that a hen once its po- 
sition, facilities for trade and mineral 
wealth are fully known, its rise will be as 
rapid and its prosperity as lasting as that 
of its great American prototype, Chicago

We notice that the sum of $6,000 is ap- 
propriated for the erection of immigrant 

. sheds at this port. This gives some i-lea 
of what the Domin on Government think of 
the passenger traffic likely to centre at this

What is of even greater importance 
, that the sum of $50,000 has been appropr 

ated by the Dominion Government toward. 
' the eret tion of an extensive break-water to 

be t uilt in front of the town.
This settles at on e and forever the long 

disputed question as to the terminus of the 
C. P. R being at Prince Arthur’s Landing 
This appropriation will, we understand, be 
supplemented by a large grant from the 

: town, and this port of the Great North- 
west will then boast of one of the fineet 
harbors on the Continent.

Notice is hereby given that adi vidend at the 
rate of eight per cent, per annum has been 
declared upon the Capital Block of this Com- 
pany for the curre nt half year, and । hat the 
same will be payable on and after Friday, the 
1st of June next.

The Transfer Rooks will be closed from the 
8th to the Bist May, both daysinciusive.

P. S.—Stockholders residing in London end 
vicinity will please call at Company’s Office 
for dividend cheques. By order.

H. w BLINN, Manager.
London, 2th May, 1884 df

—SPECIAL LINE—
NUN’S VEILING, 

all the Aierent shades, selling at 15c., worthase.

CLOTHING & MILLINERY, 
TIATs AND CAPS.

40 pieces Albatross Cloth at 15c.; worth 
37c.

75 pieces Dress Suiting at 25c.; worth 50.
Our Cotton Hosiery, in plain and striped, 

at 8,10,12,15.20 and 25 cents, is 
best value in the city.

T. BEATTIE & CO., 
176 and 178 Dundas St, •

Album of Transfer Pic
tures. containing thirty 
pictures, only 2c.,

AT BRYCES.

Album of Transfer Pic
tures. containing sixty 
pictures, only 3c.,

AT BRYCES.

Album of Transfer Pic
tures, containing one 
hundred and twenty
pictures, only 5c.,

ST. JULIEN GEAR CO., ST. THOMS, ONT. 
tuts* SOLEMAKERS

IN THE MATTEH OF h ANDT PEN.
1 LAND, Chatham.— The stock of 
above-named, consisting of Boots and 
and Shop Fixtures, amounting in ail toa), 
$4,500, will be sold by publie auction one 
premises, in Chatham, on TUEDAY, the sr 
JUNE next, at 8 D. m. Terms,; cash; bals— 
secured at 2,4 and 6 months, Creditora,., 
file claims with Messrs. Gibbone, Mes., ? 
Muikern, London-C S. HYMAN, Trustee. "

his dotage, while he himself is torture by 
his neuralgia and harassed by an unm in- 
ageable Reichstag, his reactionary ideas 
find frequent and bold expression. It is 
said that he now upholds the competency 
of the Imperial Government to abolish the 
Reichstag aligether. Germany’s shortest 
road to reanyfree institutions probably 
lies through some such ex reme and mis.

Ticket Office 
IROMANiTOBAI), 

Northwest Stations on c, P. H. 

DAKOTA.
KANSAS.

TEXAS.

CALIFORNIA 
BRITISH COLUMEJA.

Thos. F. Parker,
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The adulteration of food is not confined 
to one country, nor to any place. A good 
deal is said here as to the way in which tea 
and other commodities are manipulated- 
but the Parisians have been really alarmed 
at the extent te which the edibles of their 
city are being adulterated. Out of 25 
varieties of mineral waters tested at the 
Municipal Laboratory 15 were recognized 
to be absolutely dangerous. The analysis 
of 412 specimens of wine was no less con- 
demnatory Only 78 were found to be 
genuine, 50 were passable, 302 were bad, 
without being directly hurtful, and 12 were 
of a nature to injure the health of the con- 
sumer. As to articles of confectionery, 
only one specimen in 20 was found com- 
mendable, and no less than 18 were ex- 
plicitly condemned.
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MANITOBA STANDS TRIE.

When the Manitoba local elections were 
in progress the organs of the Grit party 
were up in the stirrups in the expectation 
that they would be able to carry the Pro- 
vince, and thus be able to concoct some 
new embarrassments for the Domin- 
ion Government. The people of Ma- 
nitoba were urged in the most
pathetic terms not to let the bless-
ed opportunity go by, but strike for 
freedom — and all that kind of thing. 
Well, the elections were held, and the 
result has indicated itseir by the first test 
vote in the Local Legislature at Winnipeg 
Mr Norquay’s Administration has been 
sustained on a straight party vote of 18 to 
8. Dashed again

His own experience must have taught 
him that there are men in the church with 
gifts very different to his, but not less 
valuable, who could serve Algoma better. 
There is no forlorn hope in Algoma, and 
n t much ease in Huron. The article was 
written by one who understood our church 
politics and who wanted to suggest that 
though Dr. Sullivan was the right man for 
the place, yet he could not be thought of. 
His appointment to Algoma was a mis- 
take, and the more quickly it is remedied 
the better. A CHURCHMAN.

A geographical rediscovery of some im- 
portance has just been made i South Am- 
erica. The pass of Bariioche, through the 
Cordilleras of the Andes,was well known in 
old times; but its exact position had been 
lost. The Jesuits failed to discover it in 
the eighteenth century. An expedition 
under Gen. Villegas has now, howeyer, 
actually found and explored the pass, 
which will make communication between 
Chili and the Argentine Republic easy and 
direct. It can, at very little cost, be widen- 
ed into an excellent cart road, and brings 
Nahuel-Huapi, on the western side of the 
Cordilleras, within sixteen miles of the 
Pacific. The country around is said to be 
covered with magnificent forests and fer- 
tie plains, and to be well fitted ror colon-

The venerable Lewis George Clark, the 
George Harris of Mrs Stowes-Uncle Tom'* 
Cabin,’ atten ied the Kentucky Republic an 
Convention last week and made a charac- 
teristic speech. He likened the Republican 
party to a bushel of good beans with some 
bad ones among them, and the Democratic 
party to a bushel of bad beans with some 
good among them Now, of which bushel, 
e asked his colore i brethren, would they 

mike their soup ?
The consciousness of wrong-doing is to 

the soul what a firgotten p g in a boot is lo 
the foot, sou can t be happy until you do 
something about it.
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The Strathroy Despatch, discussing the 
new License Act, says:—It would be quite 
pertinent for us to adopt the mode Of 
reasoning above objected to in so far as to 
say, that if it was right and proper for Mr 
Mowat to take the licensing power out of 
the han Isol the municipalities, then it is 
equally right for Bir John Macdonald to re- 
move it out or the hands of Mr. Mowat and 
his shamefully partisan boards. The ad
ministration of the new Act will, we trust, be 
placed in the hands of honorable and 
capable men, irrespective of party politics 
altogether. Mr. Mowat’s license system, 
if not so designed from the first, has at 
least degenerated into a vast electioneering 
agency for the purpose of maintaining the 
present local Government in office and 
their supporters in the House It has no- 
toriously become a standing menace to 
those whose business it proposes to regu- 
late, and an offence to the public whose 
best interests, without reference to party, 
il was professedly enacted to promote.

The agitation against the Salvation 
Army in Neuchatel is assuming formidable 
dimensions, and the peace of the town is 
seriously threatened. The Salvationists 
are stoned as they pass through th* streets, 
and a few nights ago the windows of a 
house in which they had assembled were 
broken. At a public meeting held last 
week resolutions were passed denouncing 
the army as a nuisance, and calling on the 
authorities to expel foreign Salvationists 
from the canton The conductors of two 
newspapers which have protested against 
the intolerance and violence of a section of 
the po uiation have received threatening 
letters, and unless the local Government 
takes prompt measures for the preservation 
of order scenes as disgraceful as those 
which recently occurred at Geneva are 
likely to ensue.

Prof. Gabriel Gustav Valentin, the noted 
German physiologist, who is just dead, was 
born at Breslau, in Prussia, on July 8 1810 
He studied at the local university, and in 
1832 obtained his doctor’s degree. He 
wasa favorite pupil of the distinguished 
Purkinje, and published his first work ia 
Latin, with his co-operation. After having 
practised medicine for some years he was 
in 1836, appointed Professor at the Uoi- 
versity of Berne Among his works are a 
‘History of the Development of Mankind,’ 
four books on the functions of the cerebral 
nerves and sympathetic system, a Text- 
book of Euman Physiology, work on the 
pathology of the nerves, pathology of the 
blood and other liquids of the body, re- 

1 searches on animal and vegetable tissue 
under polarized light, etc.

Commenting on an expression applied 
' by the Ottawa Free Press to the Premier 

lately (-Ills a good thing that he is old 
and weak,") the Peterboro’ Review says: — 
"Can anything more indecent be conceived 
than this ghoulish and inhuman rejoicing 
in the failing strength and approaching 

, death of a statesman who has devoted the 
greatest portion of a long life, and almost 
his entire energies to the service of his 
country? Will not every honest and manly 
opponent of Sir John Macdonald repu liat- 

। with indignation the diabolical hopes thus 
, expressed? Fortunately Sir John Mac- 

donald is not so old or so weak but that 
his country may hope to retain his in- 
valuable services for many years to come."

Absinthe is becoming a favorite drink 
among the young wi • ly.
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MENTAL POISONING.

Attempts have been frequently made to 
cause it to appear that Sir John Macdonald 
endeavours to " poison " the minds of re- 
spective Governors-General against the 
Grits. Such attempts presuppose the pre- 
sence of a misconception in the minds of 
the people of the functions of Governors- 
General in Canada, which is not very com- 
plimentary to them. Being an Imperial 
offi cer, resident here for a term of years, it 
is the duty of the Governor-General to make 
himself acquainted with the views of all 
leading public men, as well as with the 
ostensible object of all parties in the state. 
Though he accepts the advice of the admin- 
istration of the day upon current measures 
—for his constitutional position assures this 
—he is entirely free to use his influ- 
ence in any direction, and to suspend 
even the conclusions of parliament, 
pending reference to the Home Gov- 
ernment, on all such matters in which 
he may deem imperial interests to be 
involved. This was well seen when Lord 
Lorne took occasion to refer the question of 
the dismissal of Mr. Letellier as Lieut- 
Governor of Quebe:. Had his mind been 
“poisoned," as some Grit journals have 
alleged, he would have accepted the advice 
of the Ministry unquestioningly. But so 
far was he removed from that condition that 
he took precautionary ground, and did not 
confirm that well-merited dismissal until it 
had been duly sanctioned by the Home 
Government. His instructions then were 
to accept the advice of his Ministers, as 
they bad acted within their competence; 
and thus ended that matter. At that time 
the Grits were glad to believe that, so far 
from the mind of Lord Lorne having been 
“poisoned," favoring the dismissal, he was 
hostile to it, and would have pre- 
vented it if he could. Great expectations 
were entertained on that head, and a cor- 
responding depression seized them when it 
was found that, as Mr. Letellier’s useful- 
ness was gone, he would have to “go" 
too. It was thus indicated that not only 
was the dismissal deemed to be a righte- 
ous punishment for a grave dereliction of 
duty, but that Sir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues had taken proper ground when 
they had advised that the services of that 
prominent “Reformer" should be no longer 

* retained, and that he be removed from any 

further mischief making. If any mental 
“poisoning” was ever attempted It was 
during the short and inglorious career of 
the Grits al Ottawa, when every endeavor 
was made to undermine the character and 
reputation of Sir John. We are glad to 
believe, however, that no recent Governor- 
General has been open to such sinister in- 
fuences, but that they have, one and all, 
acted with the utmost fairness towards the 
public men of the country, whether in or 
out of office.
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better for the patient. Hence the eruption 
was encouraged by warm drinks and a 
heated atmosphere. It is now known that 
free ventilation and a cooling regimen con- 
tribute greatly to recovery. Indeed, mild 
cases, which generally prevail in these 
days of almost universal vaccination, re- 
quire little except attention to hygienic 
measures, and the disorder should be 
allowed to run its course uninfluenced by 
art. But when it becomes severe attention 
should be directed to supporting the 
strength of the patient. The diet should be 
nutritious, and the use of wine and 
other stimulants should be freely resorted 
to if the pulse indicates too great a loss of 
strength. The intolerant itching of which 
some complain may be readily alleviated 
by the use of sweet oil or cold cream, and 
opiates and laxatives occasionally prove 
useful. But when the disease assumes a 
confluent condition far more danger is 
present, as it is an intensified form of the 
disorder, and is accompanied by symptoms 
distressing alike to the sufferers and at- 
tendants. Speaking in general terms, 
small-pox is not nearly so fatal in its re- 
suits as are many forms of disease of ap- 
parently milder type. Typhoid and mala- 
rial fevers, which are really common dis- 
eases, carry off far more victims 
than does small - pox. Yet little ap- 
prehension is at any time felt concerning 
them. The conditions incident to their 
perpetuation are permitted to continue, 
and deaths resulting from them are re- 
garded more as the results of an interposi- 
tion of Providence than as arising mainly 
from buman neglect and ignorance. At 
the sama time small-pox should be sharply 
guarded against, and the instant it appears 
the strictest sanitary measure s should be 
enforced. If those afflicted were to be at 
once removed to the hospital set apart for 
that purpose, the cases of individual re- 
covery would be more numerous, while the 
spread of it through contagion would be 
largely diminished. Though no cases are 
known to exist among us at this time, an 
epidemic condition exists elsewhere, in 
which we may be ere long included. It 
behooves ail of us to be prepared to repel 
it, now as ever_________________

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.

The above is the title of a handsome 
octavo volume of 436 pages just issued by 
J. B. Lippincott & Co, of Philadelphia. It 
is beautifully illustrated with 440 wood 
cuts, and is printed in the publishers’ best 
style. The book is written by one of our 
fellow citizens, Mr. Wm. Saunders, who is 
already weil and favorably known, not 
only in Canada, but in the United States 
and Europe, for his original papers on En- 
tomology, both in its scientific and econo- 
mic aspects. The need of such a work as 
this has long been felt by fruit growers, 
who are necessarily engaged in constant 
warfare with insect enemies ; for there is 
no part of the continent where fruit culture 
can be profitably carried on without con- 
stant vigilance in this direction. But 
among the insect tribes there are many 
friends as well as foes, and one of the ob- 
jects of this book is to convey such infor- 
mation, aided by illustrations, as will en- 
able the reader to distinguish readily be- 
tween these several elasses of insects, and 
to ect intelligently in all cases.

In this book there is brought together in 
a condensed form all that a fruit grower 
requires to know in reference to insects in- 
jurious to fruits in all parts of Canada and 
the United States. With the information 
obtainable from all other sources, there is 
incorporated the results of the author’s own 
large experience of over twenty years as a 
fruit grower and a student of entomology. 
The matter is presented in a concise and 
plain manner, avoiding all scientific phrase- 
ology except such as is necessary to ac- 
curacy.

The arrangement of the work will make 
it convenient as a book of reference. The 
insects are treated of under the fruits they 
specially inj ire, and again are divided into 
separate groups, such as those which injure 
the roots, trunk, branches, leaves and 
fruit of the several trees and vines, thus 
enabling any person without any scientific 
knowledge of entomology lo recognize and 
determine such injurious species as he may 
meet with. Then having before him the 
life history of the insect briefly traced and 
the remedies which have been found use- 
ful in subduing it fully explained, the 
reader will be enabled without delay to 
adopt the best measures for destroying it

The book, although only a few days out, 
has already received much praise, and is 
being strongly recommended by many of 
the leading entomologists and fruit growers 
of the United States. It is a credit to 
Canada, and to our own city in particular, 
that so valuable a work, one which will at 
once take its place as a standard book of 
reference for the use of fruit growers 
throughout the American continent should 
have been written by one of our own 
citizens. The work is unique, has no com- 
petitor in its own field, will be indispen- 
sable to every intelligent fruit grower, and 
must meet with a large demand.
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ister of Agriculture, to $10,000,- 
000. This year, also, it will reach 
that sum, if not a far larger amount. 
Thus, within two years, twenty millions of 
foreign money will have gone into the 
general circulation, besides, and as a 
direct consequence of, the outlay for build- 
ing the railway line. Yet, with singular 
misconception, the Globe assures us that 
the enterprise has resulted in a "locking 
up" of capital. Nothing could be more 
economically puerile and absurd. Why, 
bless our contemporary's heart, if its argu- 
ment were sound, it would be a sharp 
political slap in the face for Mr. Mowat. Did 
not- the Little Premier take great 
credit and fairly hug himself for 
the expenditure of Sandfield’s Surplus in 
aid to local railways? He congratulated 
the country in a speech of hisnow lying be- 
fore us, on the fact that such expenditures 
had taken place In a time of general de- 
pression. One of the gems which we will 
quote from that address is a sufficient reply 
to the Globe’s assertion. Mr. Mowat said:

"The period during which this large amount 
of money was expended was a period of de- 
pression. •"" It is a remarkable fact that 
the ugh Ontario shared in the depression, it 
suffered less than most other countries did; 
and one cause of that circumstance undoubt- 
edly was, that during that trying period these 
22.000,000 of dollars were being expended in the 
building of the railways of the country. (Hear, 
hear.) It was not only the spending of that 
large sum that made us feel the depression 
less than it was felt elsewhere. The railways 
so built increased values generally, as fust 
as the railways were completed ° °*
These railways served, too, to facilitate the 
settlement of our unoccupied lands, to pro- 
mote commercial and social intercourseand In 
various ways,directl yand indirectly thev add- 
ed to the wcaltKAhr comfort and the general 
well being of the people. Our railway ex- 
penditure leading as it did to so many direct 
and so many incidental advantages,” &c., &c

It appears, then, that an investment of 
money in railway building is not "luck- 
ing it up" as the Globe, with its narrow 
view of things, would have us believe 
The results of such enterprise in the 
North-west are precisely of the same order 
as those eulogised by the Little Premier 
in the set oration from which we have 
quoted. It returns to the older Provinces 
more than they put into it. It adds to the 
population and purchasing po wer of the 
North west; it adds to the value of every 
acre of land there; it “promotes commercial 
and social intercourse;” end increases 
the wealth and happiness of the whole pec- 
ple. So far from being "locked up,” it will 
strike most people that the money expended 
in the Pacific Railway “has been put where 
it will do most good."

HIE OLD AND THE NEW

The leading organ says that the Mowat 
Government “never regarded the Crooks 
Act as a finality," and that “there are some 
points in which it could be improved and 
strengthened." Ir that was the case, why 
was not the improving process begun? 
The Act his been in force seven years, 
long enough in all conscience for any de- 
fects to be remedied by a Government 
which meant to do anything of the kind. But 
in all that tim- Mr. Mowat did not budge 
The administration of the Act had come to 

be regarded but as a means of exercising 
political pressure—tyranny, if you will. In 
th at light it has been recognized not less by 
the parties suffering from its oppressions 
and the Liberal Conservatives, than by the 
Gnu themselves. With partisans on the 
Commission, and partisans on the Inspec
torate, hew could it be otherwise? This 
was one of the weak points of 
the Act, so far as the general pub- 
lic were concerned, since it derogated 
from its true mission as a liquor regulator. 
People can respect an honest effort made 
for the elevation of the traffic, no 
matter how widely they differ on 
other general questions. But there 
can be no lasting regard for a measure 
which is simply used to bolster the Grits in 
office, as the Crooks Act was The admin- 
istration of the new law is put on a differ- 
ent basis, so impartial as to command the 
support of the people at large.
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PUBLIC BATHING.

Is anything going to be done this year in 
regard to public baths ? Large numbers 
doubtless do not get a wash all over from 
one summer till another, and even then 
they have to violate the law of they ven- 
ture into the river within certain limits. 
There should be some way of utilizing the 
city water for purposes of free bathing, or 
on a system so cheap as to be within 
the reach of everyone. This matter 
should be under municipal provision and 
control, and the public not driven from one 
eligible swimming place to another, as 
though to take a wash were a criminal 
offence. In almost all large European cities 
the municipal or parochial authorities pro- 
vide public baths. In London this is done 
by each parish. Comfortable separate 
warm baths can be had for 6 cents, and 
baths good enough to satisfy any reasonable 

‘. mortal for 10 cents. The men’s and
4 1 women’s departments are entirely distinct. 
The A splendid swimming bath, lined with 

encaustic tiles, is attached, and a public 
laundry, where women can wash and dry 

- linen with evens convenience at hand, by 
payment of a small sum. These baths and 

wash-houses, obviating laundry work and 
drying in close quarters, have proved a 
great boon. They are kept irreproachably 
clean. and perfect order is maintained. 

Mr. Bass, the great brewer, presented 
similar baths to the borough of Derby. Mr 
Erastus Wiman has done the same for 
Toronto. Perhaps it would be too much to 
expect some local Crœsus to do anything of 
the kind here.
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He was a big man, with heavy side- 
whiskers and a military air that betokened 
long service under fire; and he was a one- 
armed man. The empty sleeve that hung 
at his right side told of glory sought and of 
peril undergone He was seated in an Eog-

BANKERS’ & BUSINESS '

Many plain Parisian suits are still in 
masculine style, with jaunty cut away 
jackets, embroidered waistcoats, men’s 
cravats and scarr pins, worn with high 
standing collar of plain linen orange 
yellow kid gloves, stitched with black, 
cavalier hat, and alligator boots, with light 
or dark cloth tops. New walking coats are 
also in imitation of men’s overcoats, being 
long and perfectly straight, fitting very 
snugly front and back, without break or 
fold in the skirt, and buttoning from threat 
to hem. This style has been carried to 
exaggeration, and many ladies of erratic 
tastes who have donned these undraped 
wraps, have made themselves look un- 
commonly like a churn.

Amber is a very fashionable celor, and 
one cr the most beautiful importations 
from Worth is an amber satin reception 
costume. The court train opens over a 
petticoat of ruby velvet covered with very 
deep amber lace flounces. The bodice is 
pointed and sleeveless, and is trimmed 
with a magnificent embroidery of gold, 
ruby, and amber beads, which glisten like 
gems in the gaslight, this embroidery head- 
ing a fall of amber lace. The effect of this 
dress is beautiful beyond description.

The magpie fashion is again popular, 
and black and white toilets abound. This

The ready-made costumes of light sum- 
m* woollens are very attractive, both in 
style and price. Among these are stylish 
and serviceable cashmeres, in fawn color 
beige, terracotta, ocean blue, reseda, 
strawberry, and olive, showing a gleam of 
scarlet or gold in the ruche linings and 
panel facings. The drapings are caught up 
here and there with flots and flowing ends 
of ottoman ribbon or plain satin the color 
of the dress, facing with a color matching 
that of the ruche lining. Skirts of plain 
vigorue in olive, French gray, shepherd’s 
check, or dark green, made with a velvet 
ruffle around the bottom, and a long French 
redingote or polonaise, with pockets, cuffs, 
and collar of velvet, also compose very

The pretty zephyrs in “ginghans effets " 
come in beautiful mixtures of strawberry 
and olive, pale blue an cream, crossed 
with hair lines of Venetian red: dark hunt- 
er’s green and pink, and pale primrose and 
mauve, crossed with lines of dark, golden

White straw bonnets and hats are not 
considered in quite as good style this sea- 
son as those of dyed straw in colon of gold, 
terracotta, amber, bronze, strawberry ,olive, 
nuns’ gray, laurel green, and brown.

agriculture has been untried, since he was 
not laid aside till within the present cen- 
tury. The Edinburgh Reviewer proposes 
to revive not merely the use of the animal, 
but the old method of drawing from the

the protection it needed, and brought him 
into competition with his slower rival in 
the performance of farm work Probably 
until the time of King Alfred the ox was 
invariably employed for tillage purposes to 
the exclusion of the horse.

It cannot be maintained that the ox in

The sleeping-car companies make their vor- 
ters lower each upper berth at vight, whether 
occupied or not, so that the person having the 
lower berth shall not enjoy more comfort than

fiat cars. It is known as the Fowler plough, 
and was manufactured in England expressly 
for Mr. Risharg Hykag ne Ctaouraee pela.

Flower dog-c illars, and fans to match, 
“) be • pretty feature of summer evening

The yellow primrose, now the rage, was 
Lord Beaconsfield's favorite flower.

There has arrived at Winnipeg a mammoth 
steam plough, which is transported on six

NEVER BE WITHOUT

Its Just Reward.
i s’e R J. ANDREWS, Smeallfuso 

28212 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario.
Dr. Andrews’ purifcantia, Dr. Andrews g..

2 Eavor’tear’d rem:

“And where will you go!"
' Abroad—India, Australia, America— 

anywhere; what does it matter? If I travel- 
ei to the ends of the earth, I could not ay

CQOKS) 

FRIEND/

WHAT IS BKING sat AND DONE IN INK 
sol TMEHN ciTY AND WNVIRONS

desolate and gray and cold without its mis- 
tress. You must let me be your escort, to 
your new home, that people may have less 
to wonder at."

The other day Mrs. Macrae died at Glen- 
garry, Ont. She was the first white woman 
orn in the county, and perhaps in Upper 

•Canada. Her age was 97. Among other 
children she leaves a daughter 71 years 
old. Mrs. Macrae belonge I to a family re- 
markable for their stature and strength. 
Extraordinary breadth of chest and mas- 
siveness of ja w were conspicuous character- 
istics of their physique, of which the sub- 
ject of this sketch was a noticeable € xam- 
ple. Her son, known throughout the east- 
ern district as "B g Allan,” is probably the 
largest man in the Province. He is one of 
the few remaining from a generation of 
Glengarians, the form and hight ef whom 
were phenominal. The enormus propor- 
tions of these men have been commente, 
upon by travellers about the second quarter 
of the century, and many of their muscular 
feats recorded, as the struggle of Finnan 
MacDonal d w th a buffalo an I the carry- 
ng of a cannon by this giant through the 

streets of Montreal. Of the women who

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER.

08. T. FELIX GOURAUDS’S 

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier

48-3

is noticeable, first, in the great number of 
checks, plaids, stripes, and blacks in this
combination, in medium-priced fabrics, out une viu uutou UI urawing urou sue 
Then come summer silks, merveilleux horns, which Lord Kames declared was 
surahs, foulards, and satins, and extend- ----- .----------------" —- -----------------
ing to rich evening dress. Some of the 
most elegant and uncommon imported 
toilets consists of wh te ottoman silks com- 
bined with black Lyons velvet, white 
surahs covered with superb flounces of 
black lace, and, most novel of all, trained 
dresses of snowdrop white satin or silk 
adorned with broad bands of black ostrich- 
feather trimming, and India silk mulls 
nearly covered with embroideries in black 
silk loss.

-9-!- 9 —>: --"2 73 "IP J------ "59 -1
such articles of diet that a constitution m y 
ba gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundrecs 
of subtle maladies are floating around us, 
ready to attack wherever ere is a weak 
point. We may escape mo . a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves wel fortified with

The London (England) Agricultural 
GaseUe says:—

Among the remedies for agricultural de- 
pression, a writer in the Edinburgh Ilevifw 
recommends the use of working oxen in- 
stead of horses, on the ground that they 

a are used for laboring purposes in the 
1, I nited States and in France, and that a 

hundred years ago they were used in Ira- 
land. He might have added that a thou- 
sand years ago they were used in England; 
but even that fact would furnish no argu- 
ment for their employment at the present 
period. So far as the history of the work- 
ing ox in England is concerned, he is in 
ancient times exclusively employed. We 
have the authority of that very excellent 
and scientific agriculturist in his day, 

{ Lord Kames, for stating that the horse was 
1 hardly known in agriculture until the dis- 

covery of shoeing in the ninth century, 
when that important invention afforded to 
the weaker and more brittle hoof of the horse

Plain, Printed or Embossed 
iz Colors.

It is not a man’s pretensions but his life 
that tells. “Thou mayst change thy name, 
like Moses," rai Baron Rothschild, “and 
heartily welcome; but thou canst not 
change thy nose. By thy name I did not 
iaow thee, but by thy nose 1 knew thee at

Price, 25 Cents,
POST FREE, ON ADDREsSIs®

Some horses are so dear a great many 
far aers are advocating the subsutution of 
oxen for a second team on the farm. The 
arguments in favor of the ox are that the 
original cost is less, that the cost of har- 
ness is saved, that they are easier kept 

I, than horses, and that finally, when no more 
goed to work they can be fattened for beef 
and will always sell for their original cost. 
On the contrary, it is contended that with 
all these the ox is only a walking ani- 
mal, and that all these things in his favor 
are counterbalanced by his slowness, as 
speed in agriculture at the present ad
vanced stage is what is the great desider-

. *

my thoughts.”
••And "—timidly—“what of her»"
"Nothing,” be answers, roughly; “1 will 

not talk of her again to you.”
There is a low, apologetic knock a: the 

door. Instantly I seat myself on the sofa 
in as dignified an attitude as I can assume, 
considering my hair is all awry and my eye
lids crimson. Duke lowers the lamp pru- 
dently, and falls back to the hearth-rug, 
standing with his han is clasped carelessly 
behind bun, before be says, in a clear, dis
tinct tone:

“Come in.”
“Dinner is served," announces Tynon, 

softly, with the vaguest, discreetest of 
coughs. How is it that servants always 
know everything?

“Very good, ' returns Marmaduke, in his r... - ------- --- --- ------ -- — —e 
or linary voice. “Let Mrs. Vernon know I sh Street restaurant, leisurely breakfast- 
Then, as though acting on a second ing and ening thronsh the matinne of the

Mynon."

"Yessir.”

ïoS^-
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„" , ling presents to » yeung bride. One 
wa» ‘"" with white azaleas and edged 
WaXCAidenhair fern; the other, designed 
XI Asemaid, wis ef white lilacs, with 
aspRav”rI purple lilac laid across the 
centre of the fan.

unearthed at Meywar, in the Punjaub, and 
will probably be brought to England. The 
statute is of pure white marble, stands Six 
feet high, and is a beautiful specimen of 
the bast workmanship of the Buddhist 
epoch; but, unfortunately, the nose has 
been damaged and both legs broken.

How One-Armed Men Care for 
Themselves.

Failing!
That is what a great many 

people are doing. They 
don’t just know what is the 

matter, but they have a 
combination of aches and 
pains, and each month they 

grow worse.
The only sure remedy yet 

found is SULPII It AMD Inos 

BITEIs, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purities and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength.

This is why SULPHUR AND 

Iron BJTTERS will cure kid
ney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, bil- 
iousness, intermittent fevers 
&c.

May 10. — The trial of Wa Wilkinson, 
charged with a ceny, will take place on 
Friday, as Will that of Wm Wallace, also 
charged with larceny.

The boarders of the lfutehinaon louse 
have organized a bas- bail club an i are de- 
sirons of engaging in a match with the 
Gran 1 Central boarde rs.

The numbers of the passenger trains on 
the C. 8 R have been changed.

A part of Barnum’s circus will exhibit i 
this city in August.

Messrs. C H. Hepinstall, of this city, and 
Perry Doolittle, of Aylmer, have entere ! in 
the bicycle races at Brantford on June 13th.

The store underneath is now utilized as a 
reading room until the improvement* now 
being made to the R. R. Y. M. C. A rooms 
are finished.

Lathrop Davis, who was jailed for ne • 
glecting to support his wife, has been re- 
leased from custody.

The property of the following persons will 
be required for the new outyerd of the C S H 
—Hobt. Mill*. Mrs Hobbs. A. N Conrad, N 
Learn, Sam Down, J. A Nichol, R. Ward, 
•I. Ostrander, Ches. Ross, I. Knight and 
Mrs. Raymond.

There are at present twelve persons con- 
Ened in the County Jail.

The Gran Central Hotel will be formally 
qned by a grand banquet to-morrow even-

The East Elgin Licens: Commissioners 
ho’d a session at Aylmer to-morrow to 
arrange the first distribution of the license 
fund for 1883.

Large quantities of live stock are passing 
over the C. b. H.

The White Bronze Co have decided to 
purchasa their engine and boiler from C. 
Norseworthy & Co , of this eit , at a cost of 
$1,250.

Mr. W. Stinson, of Rodnay, the oldest 
resident of that place, is dead.

Death of a Mother of Giants.

—... ....................... Bishop of Huron 
held a Confirmation in Holy Trinity Church, 
Chatham, on Sunday last, when twenty- 
five candidates were presented by the 
Rector, Rev. R Octavius Cooper. The 
congregations were large at both morning 
and evening services, and the Bishop’s 
earnest addresses left a deep impression up- 
on the minds of the hearers. His Loriship 
was accorded a reception on Saturday 
evening, an ! was presented with a kindly 
worded address, expressing dap regret at $1 or will be waled frep of postage, on » 
his contemplated resignation or the See of celpt of money . addressing MAOK’s MAG- 
Huron The Bishop replied in suitable AEK M"TBANo Wandoron Canade 
terms.......................................................... » MOLAU.»..Loudon.

would seem, in a new application of chiccory, 
which has been discovered by the researches 
of Herr Bartels. On account of the similarity 
of its composition to barley, and on’account or 
the amount of bitter principle it contains, it is 
said to be applicable to the manufacture of II 
description of beer. Should the tech nical re- 
searchesin progress confirm this supposition, 
it is remarked that thegrowth of chiccory 
would acquire considerably augmented 1m- 
Inzusury. 2* a branch of German “griculural

horses and 30 working cxen, which, how- 
ever, were retained, not from considera- 
tions of economy so much as for the sake of 
the benefit derived from their treading of 
the light land. As in Sussex sa in 
England generally, useful suggestions 
are always welcome, but we must 
be permitted to remind the Reviewer, 

-o-umg, alu ---- ------- -- —------------ who writes severely of the farm- 
are on the same par of pretliness.and one ers, th it they have abandoned the ox after 
ig protty sgro 16 gpe to-dav at Miss Brown's I more than a thousand vogrg of fair trig"

bore this Titantic race, Mrs Macra- was 
ite longest live f

Su v ATION Anxv SOIER—A presentation 
of colors to Captain Hall, of the Syracuse 
army, took plice al that town on Monday 
even ng The Journal says —Ciptain 
Shirley, of London, Canada—•Shouting 
Ann Sntrley’—was introduced, and spoke 
with great earnestness of her experiences 
She had shouted ever since she was con- 
verted an t should keep on shouting until 
she died. Twice she had been arrested 
and locked up, and all night long she kept 
shouting, 20 that nobody could sleep 
While she was speaking in a very excited 
manner, she began singing, and the lead- 
ers joined her in the chorus. She then 
made an appeal to ‘the drunkard and all 
who are most depraved.’ Hallelujah Abbey, 
of Kingston, was next introduced She 
had a very pretty face and cultivated and 
pleasing manner She is said to have for- 
saken a luxurious home and hosts of friends 
to enter the service of the army. She was 
happy She was full of God’s blessings, 
and should shout hallelujah until Ler 
leath The moment she was converted 

sha felt as if she could walk on eggs and 
not break them. She was like an old col- 
ored woman when she was converted, who 
said she felt like somabody else. She had 
been in Kingston four months, and her 
corps had the names of 900 converts on its

Children know where to seek for infor- 
mation. "Mother says she don’t know who 
or what the devil is,” soliloquized little 
Madge, • but I must know, cos it’s in my 
catechism, and 1 guess I’ll ask gran ipa, for 
I’ve heard him mention him several times.”

of wneaten bread in America and Europe has 
been for the past 23 years much greater t han 
the ratio of increase of population; but its 
present use per capita 1s very notable, and 
finds no comparison in the past. In centrai 
and eastern Europe rye bread 16 in more com- 
mon use, but even there the tendency has 

I been recently to an increased use of wheat to
tjraiamejealgec ena IPp. el.,

COUNTRY NOTES.

WORKING OxEN VERSUS HORSES.

J. T. Manchester, Auburn, N.Y., says 
ZOPESA is taking the place of many older 
medicines in that section.

As a panacea for the liver it is admira- 
ble, corrects the bile, strengthens diges- 
lion, cures Dyspepsia. It acts quickly, 
gives rest to the nerves, promotes sleep.
It is pleasant to take. Keep the liver - ,
healthy and you prevent fever and ague To say an unkind thing de li berate ly is 
bilious and other fevers, and as a rule are like putting a bent pin on a chair. - 18 *

" ‘ k tutasw 1 boy’s fun, not a man *•

* F.W. HEALTH, 
si.3 I Box 564, London.

I This is a most important work to those to 
WARNER’S SAFK PH. I whom it is addressed. It is a book which every 

I young man should read. Its author 18 one of 
I the most eminent physicians in England, and 
I it is the duty for parents to place it in the 
I hind* of their eon*.

" visibly inconvenient" and barbarous. 
( xen in old days were yoked either to the 
tip or root of the horns, and the arguments 
against these methods are, that strong as 
the horns and neck may be, the shoulder is 
stronger, and forms, therefore, a better 
fulcrum for the draught, and that the ox 
must necessarily lower his head to the line 
of draught when yoked by the horns, thus WMF!ATeNAYS“SyWs Jrseoexpor, “zzgeanz, 
assuming a constrained position which who last year bought 20.630 acres of land at 
must more or less impede the breathing. C’Appellez from the CPK, The, plough Until the end of the last century the ordin- .5trFMe-SUSM. uüd.îM bro zueuA; put 

ary collars, which are sanctioned by all a large crop in this season.
authorities except the Reviewer, were re- “—**——- ‘--------- --- ------- ----- "
placed by a stuffed bow fastened round 
the neck, and the singletree lay on the 
shoulder, to which were fastened the chains 
for drawing. As many as fourteen oxen 
were sometimes fastened to a plough.

The laboring ox lingered long in the 
Weald of Sussex, where a special breed of 
admirable working cattle prevailed, but the 
author of a report of the farming of Sussex 
in the Journal of the Bath and West of 
England Society, stated in 1871 that he 
visited only one farm where oxen were still 
retained for draught in • district where 
they were formerly numerous. It was a 
large sheep farm near Newhaven, where 
the chalk soil is exceedingly light and thin 
There were on that farm of 800 acres 28

Rem oves 
PPETPE: 
moth-patch- 

g es and every 
2. blemish on 
“3 beauty, and 
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« wind the teet

years, and I 
ko harmless 
we taste it to 
be sure the 
p reparation 
is properly 

. made. Ac-
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terfelt of similar name. The distinguished Dr. 
L A. Sayre said to a lady of the haut ton (a 
patient—As you ladies will use them. Ire- 
commend Gouraud’s Cream’ as the least 
harmful of ail the Skin preparations.” One 
bottle will last six months, using it every day. 
Also Poudre Subtile removes superfluous hair 
without injury to the skin.

umr, M. R. T. Gouraud, Sole Prop., 43 Bond 
Bt., N. Y. For sale by all Drugg sts and Fancy 
Goods Dealers throughout the U. S., Canadas 
and Europe. “9- Beware of base imitations. 
$1.00 Reward for arrest and proof of any one 
selling the same. EZdeodweowhn

Richmond St.. London.
„------« .

।. bought.The object is to make it necessary for 
anyone who requires a whole section to pay 
accordingly. The IilinoisLgislature has now 
made a law providing that any person paying 
for a double lower berth in a sleeping car 
• shai have the righi to saly whether the up- 
perdoable berth r hall be open or closed until 
such upper berth is actually soid and occupied.’ 
and tr at thereupon it shall bo the duty of 
the cen -uctor or porter " to comply with tue 
"ANe, ef auge Eayeon orpereooe."

Office of Edward Elliset,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer, 
Cor. bleury and Lagauchetiere St.

Montreal, Nov 7th. 1582.
I was a great sufferer 

from Iyapepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker every day. 
I tried SULput R AND IRON - 
EITTERs, and am happy to say 
I now have a good appetite 
and am much better in every

' EDWARD ELLIOTT.

of, • and was applied to useful or domestic 
catte to distinguish them from wild herds 
only bunted for food. Richardson derives neat 
from huitan—to butt or strike with the horns 
abut this is not generally accepted. •

The principal centre of the growth and 
manufacture or chiccory in Germany is the 
district or Magdeburg The use of chiceory as 
an admixture with coffee is said to be more 
general in France, Belgium and Austria than 
in Germany. It8 use in the last named coun- 
try I stated to be mainly coat ned to the lower 
classes, but the wants of home consumption 
are of sufficient importance to require annu- 
ally about 1,000,000 cwts. of unmanufactured 
chiccory.

•It may be as well to let you know now 
that Mrs. Carrington and 1 are leaving home 
next week for some time."

“Indeed sir? yes, sir. " Tynon’s face is 
perfectly impassive, except at the extreme 
corners of the mouth, these being slightly 
down-drawn indicate regret and some dis-

“ We both feel much disappointed at be- 
ing obliged to leave home at this particular 
time, the Christmas season being so near 
at hand but the business that takes us is 
important, and wi 1 admit of no delay. 1 
shall leave behind me the usual sum of 
money for the poor, with an additional gif 
from Mrs Carrington, which I will trust 
you and Mrs. Benson” (the houseseeper) 
•to see properly distributed "

“Thank you, sir, it shall be carefully at-

“I am quite sura of that,” kindly. Then, 
with a return to the rather forced and stilt- 
ed manner that has distinguished his for - 
going speech, he goes on: “It is altogether 
uncertain when we shall be able to come 
back to Strangemore, as the business of 
which I speak will necessitate my going 
abroa I; and as Mrs. Carrington’s health 
will not allow her to accompany me, and 
18 she has been ordered change of air, she 
will go to Hazleton which she has not seen, 
and await my return there. You quite un- 
ierstand, Tynon."

"Perfectly, sir," replies the old butler, 
with his eyes on the ground. And as 1 
vatch him, I know how perfectly indeed 
ie understands, not only what is being 
aid, but also what is not being said.
’Duke, weary of lying, draws his hand 

cross his forehead. “You will please let 
he other servants know of our movements.

Although my absence may be more pro- 
onged than I think, 1 shall wish them all 
o r, nain as they now are,so that the house 
tay be in readiness to receive us at any 
moment. But,” turning his gaze fully up- 
n Tynon, and speaking very sternly, “I 
rill have no whispering or gossiping about 
lings that don't concern them; mind that.
leave you in charge, Tynon, and I desire 
atall such conduct be punished with in- 
tant dismissal. You hear?"
“Yes, sir; you may be sure there shall be 
o gusssiping or whispering going on in 
tis house.’
•1 hope not." Then, having noticed the 

navering voice and depressed air of this 
d servitor, who has known him from his 
uth up, he adds more gently, “You may 

> now 1 know 1 can trust you 1 do 
t think there are any more directions to 
ve you at present."
Tynon bows in a shaky, dispirited way, 
id leaves the room. Outside in the dusk 
' the corridor, I can see him put his hand

his eyes. But he is stanch, and even 
>w compels himself to turn and say, with 
• f.-re nee and a praisewortny show of 
norance of wbal the preceding conversa-

11 affords Instant Relieffrom Pain 
SHE PAIN-KILLER should have a 

place in every Factory, Machine 
Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Accidents, Ac, but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 

Em Stood tho Test for Forty Years, 
and is at the prosont time more 
popular than OVOr.

«e-IT IS USED INTERNHILÏ 
For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Ac, Ac.

Used Externally, it cure* Boils, 
Felons, Sprains. Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, Ac 
No FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Sold Everywhere, 25c. and 50c. per bottle.
D2i&w-ly

Positively cures Nervousnessin all its stages 
Weak Memory, LA8B of Brain Power, Hexua 
Prost ration. Night Sweats, Bpermatorrbca, 
Leucorrics, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs Nerv- 
ous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intellect, 
Strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Restores 
Burprieing Tone and Vigor to the Exhausted 
Generative Organs in either sex. MWith 
each order for TWELVE packagea,accom panied 
with five dollars, we will send our written 
GU ARANTEK to refund the money 11 the treat- 
ment does not erect a care. It is the Cheapest 
and Best Medicine in the market. Pamphlet 
sent free bs mail to any sddreas.

MACK’S MAGNETIC MEDICINS is sold by a 
druggists at 5 cents per box, or 6 boxes for 
$2.50. or will be a ailed free of postage, on re-

ITHOGRAPHIG
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STAGES LEAVING LONDON
NISBOURI Mail and Passenger stage runs 

daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Sie’arst"’, ===’,

LUCAN STAGE—Ler res Western Hotel 
London, 230 p. m.; arrives in Lucan at 5.80 
P m: leave* Lu<*a a “* ami arrives at 
“FOR DELAWA • -Ev y day—Arrives at 
10 a. m., and leaves at 8 p. in. from the Balk- 
well Hotel, King Street,

FOB BELMONT—Everday—From the City 
Hotel, corner Dundas and ralbot streets, a 
9.80 p. m. for Belmont Leave Mei meet every 
morant al 8 oelock, arriving in London a 

sAIAN MAILSTAGE lonves to Post omes 
here every Tuesday, Thured y And Saturday 
st 7 o’clock a. m.and le” ’air al half-pant 
7 o’clock on Tacs’ “TB and Satur. 
27 • e.s

SULPnUE AMD Iron Bit- 
TERS is not a drink and does 
not contain whiaky. It is 
the only preparation of I ron 
that causes no injurious 
effects. Get the genuine. 
Soid by all dealers. Price 
50c.

THE WASH-BOILER COT RID OF 

CHURCHER’S MARVELLOUS SOAP 
- w ASIIING.

ss=m= ==-======= 1 $ ezz, tm: tzleauat witiout tn 

^Manufactured by THOMAS CH URCHER & CO., Steam Soap Work., 
South Clarence St., London, Ont__________________________ _
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ST THOMAS NOTES.

• hope you will excuse my ‘ mentioning | 
. sir, but if there is one thing beyond 
other that raises Mrs, Cook’s irritable- 1 

ess, end makes her perverse towards the 
bl of the household, it is to hear the soup 
as allowed to grow cold."
“All right, Tynon; Mrs. Harrison’s nerves 
all not be upset this evening We wi 1 
। down now,"says Duke, with a smite— 
very impoverished specimen of its kin-, I 
ust own, but still a smile.
1 rush into the next room—my dressing- 
om is off my boudoir—an 1 having bathed 
y poor eyes and hastily brushe I my hair 
d given myself a general air of prosper- 
-, make for the dining-room. On the 
airs we encounter mother, looking so pale 
d wan, and almost terrified, that 1 take 
! hand off Marmaduke's arm and slip it 
an 1 her waist. It will never do for her 
present such a woeful countenance to 
e c riticism of servants.
“Try to look a little more cheerful, dar-
<," I whisper, eagerly; "it will not be 
: long; as it has to be gone through, let 
be brave in the doing of it.

She looks at me with a relieved astonish- 
ml; and truly the strength of will that 
irs me through this interminable evening 
azes no one so much as myself 
Hazleton down by the sea, 1 have gained 
ur shelter al last. Only yesterday, Mar- 
iduke and I finished our miserable jour- 
y here, and took a long, a last, farewell 
each other.
How can I write of it, how describe the 
guish of those few minutes, in which a 
io e year’s keenest torture was compress- 
• How paint word by word the mad but 
peless clinging, the tinge ring touch of 
nds that n-ver more should join, the des- 
ir the pass on, of the final embrace! 
t'il over, and he is gone, and 1 have fail- 
into a settled state of apathy .and indiffer- 
a to what is going on around me, that 
ely bears some resemblance to a melan- 
“zzronness very prouy, old-fashioned I oPFBua 

ise. About ball the size of Strangemore— . 
h many straggling rooms, well wain- 
ted almost three parts up each wall, 
he of the floors are of gleaming polished 

some richly, heavily carpeted, it is • 
tureszue cl l place, that at any other
... end un der any “her .“rumstances, A violent and destructive thunder storm I "YEW, sealed the modus operandi of its I farm, nunocus now are, generauy uauyRmreTTram 
u d have tilled me with admiration. passed over Orford townshir last sundav I centiy re). The foundation was of the into beef and marketed before the period DAng water or m 204 only to pockets“rar off one can catch a glimpse of the Mr. Flines’barnwas “sRN&R by t£ Kbt constructions, Ae “«rod with rows or waen they would be old enough for labor, and tins (hib. and lb., labe led—“James 
1 From the perlor windows it is plainly ' ■* and completely destroyed. It Aimsisst, "delicate rerns.iying one over the and this wou 4 form an important point in EPPAA.Co, Homororealc.Chemistaon- ible; in the other rooms arising bin, and tained a threshing machine and clover verx“Nee leathers Ooe bird's breast, these the case of oxen vs. horses. 10 nas”. Ale Arezsah „ryAtchocsummer the foliage, Iereeptthe .YEW Loss about $700. No insurance. Pner."S background; the flowers — then - - - - —- - - -  "“"“’""""
tanttval the soue"so that™ mgni. sorarchesamestaç.”y “ tremendous hallmnountp in an.eqzXc.cBT"““SonNe“Y.XO “RE .ASSlt' Juror Buddbe.haz.been .Convinuatiox.—The. Bishop of Huron 
an the wind is high, the sullen roar of 

omes.to "ert&lArS’”S.SO” nave had the 
-Dei charge have been retained, and 

"FrNOrc have been added. These have “made up their minds to receive

"Sweets erspzuraps cpadzC: with "Y This I notice in a dull
disapPochion. Why can they not be 

ader "S.Atome as I am to them? uinous .... 
"fee visitonphat should call do call; happy mortals.

tu GREAT CANADIAN ROUTE « in mi 
hi tou.

FOR SPEED, OMFORT IAND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

aPYem ."=ee*7GuA.#lrtes.Oarziee 
rooms at convenient distances. •
*0 CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.
. Passengers from all points in Canada ana 
Western States to Greet Britain and the cor 
tient should take this route, as hundrea. 8 
miles of winter navigation are thereby avou.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 

N’I unequ.edzaringonne Jame.tmta route.., are as low as by any other. . Through ss.
is forwarded by fast special trains, ana thes: 

madowitterrdnse " rolnu nf"onE.
Through Express trains ran as ollowa— 

GOING EABT.

“ Montreol (day after)...........10.00 =====

GOING WEST. 
=. 

tmeretne 

barnaren througt to 8 John, N. A, with. 
========** 

“Er A.MOORE. 

sodaomn’e Temple, Paponaer Agent 
Block, York

Gxo. TAYLOR, A.-B. pusEYo 
Gen. Freight Agent, Gen. PanengerMonoton .N. B 4 Tekel Agent 

i). POTTINGER, 9
Ohter Buperindent, 

•airoav ome « neton. N n an Wzvid

CURE
Hozza kiuF,WSSTu.2nA Physician’s Sermon 

There is only one way by which any disease I
can be cured, and that 18 by removing the

enFabueYOSF"tAYaeelkre enaq",tarI; vnnwiD mïm
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys | 11 I |w 199 g
or liver. To restore these, t herefore, isthe only | IAU 1’ 4 I’EAIIV
way by which health can be secured. Here I 7 "xr
is where WAENEK’s SAFE ( I tx has achieved I _____By_____
its great reputation. It acts directly upon । he I
kidneys aud liver, and by placing them in a I sprays.. pi*4 na a na 7 37 
healthy condition drives diseaseand pain from veiiiimm — rtt, Mmes MelPe Fe 
the system. For all Kidney, Liver and Urin- R.(’S. LRCH.
ary troubles; <>r the distressing disorders of e TYWP —1,
women; for Malaria, and physical troubles 
generally, this great remedy has no equal. Be-i 
ore q? i rrumlyg irlos* awa a 7.a I

. it is not a populous neighborhood, but as IThe free Eress, ======
Thursday, May 31. 1383. agadnsonesmrysoosbiwKeenenessacoin:

- ... T - ----- —-----------------ing conveyed to me by the respectable per-
a IA son who reigns here as butler, raises my

P M y 1 LI Om ire, and induces me to give an order on the
______  spot that never, on any pretence whatever, 

is any one— vicar or no vicar— to be admit-
BT THE DUOAEPP: ted to my presence.

----- Sunday comes, but I feel no inclination
«You write to me now and to clothe myself and go forth to confess

ier p.Will.al east"",,. my sins and pour out my griefs in the house
-it will be better not." — of prayer. All days are alike to me, and.I
.Whw% I have sworn not to see you shrink with a morbid horror from present, 

again but I must and will have some ing myself to the eyes of my fellows In 
means of knowing whether you are dead this quiet retreat 1 can bury myself, and 
or alive. Promise me that twice a year, num : my wrongs, and brood over my trou- 
once in every six months you will let me bles without interference from a cruel 
have a letter It is only a little thing to word.
ask outof all the happy past. 1 , I find some half-finished work among my

•I promise But vou—will you stay things, and taking it to my favorite room, 
here?’ ’ bend over it hour by hour; more often it

-Here? be echoes, bitterly. “wb“ do falls unheeded on my Up.While I let memory 
you take me for? In this house, where wander backward, and ask myself, sadly, 
every room and book and flower would re- if such a being ever lived as wild, merry, 

mind me of your sweet presence? No, we careless Phyllis Vernon. , . 
will leave it together, I shall look my last The days *• by, and I feel no wish f” 
on it with you.” I will not stay to see it 1 out-oor exercise My color slowly fades 
A-----—ta------- --A oald without its mis- One morning, the woman who has taken

Marti a’s place, and who finds much appar- 
ent delight in the binding and twisting of 
my hair into impossible fashions, takes 
courage to address me.

“The gardens here, ma'am, are so pretty, 
the prettiest for miles around."

“Are they? I must go and see them."
"’Deed, m'm. and il would do you good

A smart walk now once in a way is better n 
medicine, so I’m told. And the grounds 
round here is rare and pretty to look at, 
though to be sure winter has a dispiriting 
effect on everything.”

"It is cold," I say, with a shiver.
To be Continued.

ing and going through the motions of the 
meal with a graceful ease that betokened a 
a man of high breeding.

"Nev r mind the knife and fork,” he said, 
as the obsequious waiter placed those use- 
ful implements beside the savory stek that 
formed the basis of the meal; "I am already 
provided." So saying he drew from his 
pocket a small morocco case, and removed TP - ’ from it an ivory-handled instrument, highly ladylike costumes, 
polished, that looked strikingly surgical in There has been nothing orignal in the 
its spotless bril iancy. Opening this by the way of “wedding effects" since the wealthy 
aid of his mouth and his remaining hand, young lady, returning from abroad, and 
he disclosed what proved to be a bent on novelty and enthuiastic over the 
knife and fork combined. One side was a I customs of nobility, dressed up her little 
w all-sharpened knife, an 1 at the ends were brothers in satin, velvet and lace, and made 
three broad prongs that served well the them court-pages to hold up her train and 
purposes of a fork. The cutting of the steak act as substitutes for bridemaids All the 
was done gracefully and thoroughly, and weddings and the dresses at the moment 
then his breakfast began.Gro vu sue suie pai oi poiticooanu one ■ ers, ul L uey neve avauvuvu Le vx aiwer

By this time the writer, anxious to learn is pretty sure to see to-day at Miss Brown’s more than a thousand years of fair trial, 
more of the devices of the one-armed man, wedding what she saw yesterday at Miss I and they are hardly at liberty to resume
took a seat at the same table and ordered Jones’s. But perhaps the reason why we I his use. It is about forty years since the I been recently to an Increased use of wheat to
his breakfast. His remarks on the ease anddo not see more striking or characteristic arguments on this subject were stated in the exelusion of rve. When the relative co-t 
grace with which the veteran handled his loaches of original.ly upon these occasions I the Journal of the Koval Agricultural So- nhesaVe
conjoint knife and fork were well received, is that the bride does not care to be eclips- I ciety in an essay by Mr. J. Cowie on the I consumption of the ordinary household too,
and the one-armed man willingly explained I ed ; for if the bridesmaids are attired in I comparative advantages in the use of horses { goes to the advantage of wheaten bread.
some of the many devices that he and any very novel or striking style, the bride, I and oxen in farm work. On Mr. Cowie’s It appears, says the Montreal Witness, that
others maimed in the war resort to for self- certainly the feature of the day, would in I own farm in Scotland the slower animal the business of book and newspaper selling
service. her conventional white satin and lace veil, I ha 1 been gradually falling into disuse. I upon railways and steamers has become lu.

“This knife and fork." he said, “were unless she were remarkably han some, I His grandfather and great-grandfather had crative enough to, be able to pay dividends to
among the first inventions for one-armed stand but a poor chance. The very pret- I cultivated it with the aid of twelve horses capital" or" s500"the new Concern
men, and have been in use for many years, tiest weddings are those in which the bride- and twenty-eight working oxen—one half ward achiev ing greater promts than have
But we have other devices not so generallymaids are attired in a fashion of a bygone i of each set being yoked to each plough I hitherto, been acaleved. The provisional 
known. For instance, when I wash my face age; but in deciding upon a wedding of Mr. Cowie had diminished the area of til- glus cnoim, a genueman whowas fragreai
and hand I have affixed to my basin a small this sort, a great responsibility is incurred lage, and reduced the number of his teams many years teenin the railway news business;
brush, upon which 1 rub my soap and thus for the eyes of society are critically fixed I to two oxen and s x horses. Ha ploughed Mhhamysdale, booksrtle F Kichard White, 
raise the necessary suds. When I want to upon you at such a time, and to carry of invariably with a two-ox team, and we may Greensnieids, avocate." Montreal Is to be the
cut my nails I stick a sharp knife into the with the affair with eclat the giris to wear I be sure that his animais were good and his chief place ol business or the company, and
table and pass them carefully around the I these dresses must be both young and I method of yoking perfect, or nearly so. He ’ MdYerg”X cardss’’p.rames, Pruting: 
edge of the blade. To tic my shoe in a how- lovely.recommends for working purposes Angus and steamers is part of their business.” 2* 
knot required long practice and no little In- . of the traditions and sup-rsti-and Aberdeen bred oxen, deep in chest As an experiment ■ lot or New Zealand ap-
genuity, but I can do it easily now. How concerning May weddings they have with round bodies, short legs and smal ples have Just been shipped io San Francisco.

do it cannot explain inwords. For a been asrenty this merry month as apple- heads, and weighing about 800 lb. without to that far-of land r„u ripens in March and 
long time I had great trouble in buttoning ' Waddings are taking place every the offal when fat. Larger oxen were in- April as it does here lu September and or-
my collar, but now no buton can resist me. I day and almost at any hour in the day, and ferior for working purposes he considered, , tober, and it is intended to supply the SanI don’t believe I swear half as much during I is no uncommon thing in some of our wanting activity and endurance, whileFrancisco market with fresh autumn fruit in
the operation as most men who have two —at. have thro I their foet are more likely to give way than the spring. New Zealand has a clima e most

fashionable “Ptown churches 10 nave inn* modaratalcizad animas owing to admirably adapted to the fruits of the temper-arms , weddings take place at different hours of’nose o moderetiicedanimds, OWn8 ate zone, and it is possible that in London we

"onp you xhere-XNUzYMeuiy aboutshat.thelomeday,.zAndsheszare.buaanesp;thsmcompaanztkg"especuive cost or his m’zaST @"K.oMmztt.EFT"T 
In fact in the twenty yearssinca Antietam, ninesppeararvced ih. "ardors lad “private horses as 1 oxen, Mr. Cowie states that his rFatentusana"OzezSns anod-nazrite conadrpu: where I lost my arm. 1 have become almost , our costumers where fresh usual allowance of food for each horse I of south America, and it « the markets of
perfect in all the little arts requisite for $ toro: °n shownin the share of daily was 16 lbs. of oats, and oat straw ad the Atlantic states could be more cheaply 
comfort.”—Philadelphia Times." iPNRER“a?oSssrFor“kexain. (ravening. rOFubitum His oxen were red four times axz"dom=m—rnthanuzuu—

-------------------- -- c option, and home—- and bridemaids’ toilets, I daily on turnips, without resin,lion, con- Strawberries are coming into New ) ork 
RAILWAY NOTES. picturesque, and lovely, with all I suming at each mea 6-2 lbs., with straw market in large quantities from Norfolk, and_ _  the dainty details set in beautiful array,the ad hh.lum II is not surprising that they some come also from North and South Caro- I 

,_______________________________c | chef dquvre in the shape of the bride’s drank uo water summer both the oxen lina and Maryland. The wholesale rates are
4 BATCH —CAM AND GENERAL . ..... Joserh’s I and horses were turned out t grass, andfrom 9 to 18 cents a quart. Peaches have come

CAB COUPLINGE satin dress set Mr Cowie thought that they both con io from A abains, Georgia and south caro-
-----------  I sheaf o! corn, with partleudr lina, but they are too green to be good.It is now understood at Charlotte Mich bridemaid dresses, like Joseph’s brethren, sumed aboulthe sue amount of grass Per rorida watermelons are stall scarce, and 

.T00rxe—,re’—Dereaa’runa rahoarsin, thehead, and he made no charge againstwholesale dealers well them from lot j Scents 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Company ghostily gatnere" around ronapno. either on this account. The sam- may be Red raspberries from Georgia have sold 
will soon commence the construction of [effect they are to produce in a ew days “TTTeapler g . aver I nt 5 cents a quart, and North Carolina cher- 
their new denot there Grace Trinity, Si. Ann s, or “At Home. I and of t ie slra » eaten by tbem. Ts oxen ries go in the wholesale market at iu and 21
their ne" -here- i.race, ï ar, racular required turnips during seven months, andcenis a pound The trade in Soutaern green

Joseph P. Bri Igman, of the Michigan Ex- S ome of’hs.Ses.F .. ■ 1 tr consume d 23, tons each. The following vegetables is enormous one stea ..r from 
change Hotel, in Detroit, has been "5OL"dtarletlon"oteamner."FTNE"gzoo.e.

pointed e passenger conductor, running—nsasnorsver and glimmer of pearls,” YEARLY COST OF A WORKING Ox.and beans. Asparagus comes from Now Jer 
from Detroit to cincinnat. sonesktner: going r.r towara perSuazine Twentyiniee salr-nal tons of '"•,., is. coztc”zaSZAGAsazmsz.akuEa"pnzudaaçuc“nutzt:

i. "bs zxostod.rhet “tseN“oXar“sCcuta if""saseydree maiden to change her mind S» aborsFurzarzar auninz 3158 sroh. '.x Tri zn.onrtlsr 
NordeesetargnoumoxP-dopor aPrsgrzend “nAN&k“biom «ay to remodel ana moder. H-, ^.-.pn. 3423 smzmmaoçzroomnam—
pace ( niza on old silk dress, black or light-color- . THE TRADE IN FROGS’LEGS.

P J. C MeMullen. General Manager or the 97228 zastcay ^ tpomneptsyoptans. r-..„ cow or avanx sonar , , , iisoarotask-eRxromqonesrdnesEnangoE

" meeting.. the -Directors, and AW. taenul srezorns Srane’SairaR® apiale Fuenizfing“amaroparg"da?". 188 podaruzac="ana ï çon.s“zëkqone"nan.s? ÏÏ' mtaGUn&r" ("Mahagsneral Manager ' pn»- spathe way s then clear. Trim «“• 17 ° sncc"ez.sedroz.c"srczriosryond” l "liz
1 h ... PAR, the skirt with flounces of Oriental lace. The horses cost £56 a pair, and the oxen | frog-catening and preparing for marker’s now

Bi yce journals include the Chicago ■ which now comes tn beautiful designs al I £26: the former were found to last, on the a recognized business. The Boston market is 
r Grand Trunk and Grand Rapids & Indiana “arcably low prices. If there is suffi- I Sol. aol. Vaars when they would he I supplied with frogs from the country towns

Raroadg in the list of those on which bi. remar-d. I average, ’W’ 1 Jeers, “Den n=Y woU De ï in inis vicinity, from ( ape Cod and from"durene? cient goods to make an alternate refile orworth £6 each; the latter were worked four Maine, and a few are received from New
cycles will be carried free on the baggage -ar prating of the silk, it will make all the I wears. and were then worth as fat I Hampshire and Vermont. The Maine frogs
cars, when their owners are on board arm- sanLPaceto buy. If the silk is black, Yeary.. % epe sothat iU IOss’on oxen are caugat and kept in fresh water until24 with frgticlasg tickate le S8 Iee, " " a I DuLOCKS, 22. 544, ”----. -29 9n "’— i needed,ad then shipped alive in crates madeed with first class ucxeu Spanish lace can be purchased for aswas nil.for the’purpose, and provided with wet moss.

Mr. J. D Rodger, of Montreal, has re- corable a sum as the Oriental. For the I Having estimated the cost of each animal. I hay and seaweed. They are kept here and
ceived the appointment of medical oflicer overdress, place over the silk skirt paniers I Mr. Cowie discussed, rather too briefly, per’ seler anppung.on tavapethememWRO generally, this great remedy has noequni. Be- 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, inmade of Oriental net, edged with a fall Ofhaps, the amount of work performed by are in this business employ a number of boys ware or impostors, imitations and concoctions
place of the late Dr. Scott, and will also act the lace. The drapery in the back may be I each and then summed up in favor of the I to catch the Irogs, and have * number or *ap""la’E0 w ms
as supervising physician or the Grand SF“the untrimmed net alone, or may match norse." Inanyprecise statement on this gonds rzoraduP JOecere toanreodelom neyesein.en Ns for WARNE* "AT* P-
Trunk Employes Accident Insurance As-the trimmed paniers. If the Silk of the subject it would be necessary to ascertain I A dealer in frogs in this city employs over 100 For sale by all dealers.

sociation. bodice is in good condition, not only the cost or each animal, but the box” in, the,surundne,counins towns in L. ». WARNER • CO.,The Great Eastern freight line, composed bertha of the net, finished with doube a mount of work he will perform. In spitemand tor inem. The northern frogs are said Toronto, Ont; Rochester, N.Y.; London, Eng.
of the Chicago & Grand Trunk and thefrills of the lace, will elegantly complete I of big preference for horses, Mr. Cowie I to be the larger, but the Massachusetts frog is Alôdéwur
Grand Trunk railroads, is making prepara- the trimming. If not, cut the bodice out found that his well-trained and well-bred Nglerand iupunenesvettezenung.. Prices in 
tions for rapid transit of freight across the half low in the neck, the sleeves short, and oxen were capable of stepping out as well sox nes even nigner . accor?ng"o”sze ana I
ocean in connection with the Allan Line of veil the arms and neck with the ne’ • Knots I and as fast as horses. Arthur Y oung made quality. Canada used to ship the frogs’ legs
steamers. The roads have perfected ar- of gay-colored ribbon, or sprays of flowers the same assertion in his -Annals." on the Parked inensand.wresouppy this market
rangements to meet steamers of the Allan and foliage, will then complete the magical authority of Lord Sheffield, an eminent peudono e aomeslie areena driven "Me I
Lie, and will probably, start export train effect of the renovation, thus can De nad Sussex agriculturist of the last century, toreign out of the market, and the Canadians
refrigerator cars daily from Chicago to con a very dressy, and very tasteful, and an I who possessed a famous breed of oxen. The DPXSNRwhoun’OW.ork Cs All kinds
nect with the Allan and Dominion Line of e Singly fashionable toilet, which can general appearance now is a gainst this I totetnemont weneer. "somenuous"nvo"ro 1
steamers. be obtained at a moderate expense from a view, the being considered a slower cently been shippedalive to England by a Bor
—-=== e dress which even your great grandmother nimal inan the horse. If oxen will "step tousgolersennaeun Esçolsusmnsodnay’r;

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS. ore. I out" three niles an hour would not horses, I developed, as the frst lot was readily disposed IHLUILHI1 wn —-9Y’ rois a pretty fashion, lately come into well-bred and selected “step out" live of and as the buuirog is not an inhabitant of
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS. I .4 or wearing tiny baskets of flowers miles ? . | waters.

- I VOS— e.oi . eVening dress Al any rale, the ox is only a walker at ---------- * **----------  
DUART, ORFORD tp. hanging.for garden-party or dancing wear; the best, but bis rival can trot, and in bar- EPPS• Comos — Markeu and Loxronr-Ma. 991__ per yaest, was design .21. cut into halves and attach. I vest time, when corn is carried by the te. ’By a thorough knowledge of the 

■ celesFaleAin none “Y vnagesdeYownstbevoam.agtakanatsnae or ine “nru,"ana piece, he trots with the empty cants, and, geturablaws znich cavern ne pperauons of 
in East Kent excent Ridgetown where ’ ” ’de wavs an improvement on the on level ground in the busiest hours, he digestion andI nntiiUoc, and by a carer ul 
lovers or pleasure roe mesalownr,bare are in some Noir mur’made of nowers, trots from field to barn with loaded wagonsapplication of the fine propertiesa well- 

' Ley S.Pe I To. nadei 6 coun. hanging n° 4 45 7. into the wearer’s Speed in agriculture has become still more selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
■ racassana oon A roxmbari. which were RseA basketsuggest an alror the order or the day than it was in 1845, breakfast tables with • dellcauny flavored

’ articles or amusemnent” ^LSve^J^cSphnty when not spoiled by a the date of Me Comes essay.and the high bovezagepbichmagsave sarony, heavy ‘ Clearvilleproved the swifast on footei.OYC 2 owner’s fa e and are very price of labor forms an additional reason doctor • bids. U35 by the Judicious use < f
. ingai ine Root races. “While wm?ofver. Elance tatero? Bridesmaids’ edornments a why a slow-moving draught animal cannot ' sach article* of dlet that ‘ constitution m v, of Dusri, was celebrating that day in Mr LL^ "Weddings. Flower fans are also a compete with the horse. The “threshing 
" James Leitch’s hotel, by dancing, he ac- folb|e—fans covered either with the mill, loo, for which the ox was well 
■ cidentally slipped and broke his leg. Dew booms of the hot-house,to lest but adapted, and in which he utilized some of

Wm. Simpkins, of Orford, while return- ”1U‘8 or beuer still, a fan of your own his idle days has gone out of use 
ing home from Highgate on Friday last, adYture, composed of artificial flowers I It will suflice, perhaps to add that he
was precip tated from his wagon and sen- m"ns costing about half the price of a best animal for making beef cannot be the ■
ously injured | and Dud one.” A fantaken apart re- b st for performing the bard work of the Purea-ed and a properly noursned Trame.

A ’violent and destructive thunder storm I readymake.sea the modtu operandi of-its farm. Bullocks now are generally made pare Sezvico.“idies. Xanestmpiz yi
led over Orford townshi last Sund.v I centy rev-- The foundation was of the into beef and marketed before the period DAng water or DIL. 50 Id ony ? packets

Health is Wealth.
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT. I 

MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz- I 
ziness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, I 
Headache, Nervous Prost rat I on, caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain, resulting 
in insanity and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss 
of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
or tPeopnnsO"TAFaband’8r bverendaNgenee 
Eaci box contains obe month’s treatment. 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case With 
each order received by us for six boxes, accom- | 
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur 
chaser our written agreement to refund the 
money if treatment does not effect a cure. 
Guarantees issued only by our London Agent, 
W. T. STRONG, Druggist, IM Dundas street. 
Louden, Ont dewlyt

MAGAETIC MEDiGl)

-Rn:IAREMETn..

LATEST NOTES BY TELEGRAPH * MAD.

General Notes.
A man is fencing 7,000 acres of land near 

Ritzville, Or.
The cattle trade in Chicago market hasbeen 

active for a week past at fast declining prices, 
wing chieny to heavy receipts.
The fi rst peaches of the season were received 

at Det roit Tre m Cryst al Spri ngs, M lss. Apples 
are Blow, being nearly out of the market.

A French statistician observes that if a per- 
son were to live continually in a railway car- 
riage, and spend ail his time in traveling, the 
chance of his dying from a railway accident 
would not occur until he was 900 years old.’

No French cattle are allowed to land in Eng- 
land on account of the foot and mouth disease 
in France. English advlees state that the 
quality of the continental cattle arriving is 
verY inferior, and that even the Canadian 
cattle are not much superior to good Texae 
grass cattle.

Instead or the condensed milk, whichowing 
to its large percentage of sugar, has not kept 
its place as a food for children, a preparation 
of mlik has lately been introduced into the 
market from Switzerland, which is protected 
against fermentation and decomposition by 
previous cooking.

There is a marked difference between 
Texas and the more northern stock-raising 
sections in the matter of fencing ranger. Down 
there ranchmen are buying and fencing lands 
at an unparalleled rate, while in the north, 
where the lands are nearly all public, and un- 
available for permanent ranch locationsthere 
18 but little fencing done.

The opponents of gas monopolie* may take 
courage. The Washington Gas-light Company 
has yielded, under the severe criticism of th • 
press, to the demands of the people of that 
City, and has reduced the price of its gas from $1 7 to $1.50 per thousand feet. It has also 
agreed to light the streets for an additional 
number of hours.

"Neat cattle" is one of the generic names of 
eatt le of the bovine genus. 11 doubtless came 
from the Anglo-Saxon neotan, “to make use

FADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE. Sewing Silks:
Ixixl le» who are annoy rd at 

not Jinrling a STRONG SEWINC SILK 

will pleane ask for oar Brand 
" BELDING, PAUL & CO."

To meet a popular rlemand 
for a cheap Silk err produce 
other Brand*, which, al- 
t!to ugh labelled **A "are only 
half or three-quarter nizr. 
Hereafter erery SjH»ol will be 
Ntamped 1-8 or 3-4 Rise, tn 
*how ite exact ntandard.

Our Brawl " BELDING, 

PAUL & CO. hae for 20 year* 
*a*talned it* Rupremacy orrr 
all other*, and taken PREM
IUMS OVER ALL COMPETI- 

TORS wherever exhibited, 
and ite ealr far exceed» any 
other make.

See that erery Spool is 
■tamped "Belding, Paul d 
’ 'o. Full else and length. •

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. er SCOTLAND.
SMRr romer...... "= 

stulat;’’.’ 

CP UCONDITIONAL POLICIES.
Premiums paid half-yearly or quarterly, 

without extra charge. Loans granted on poll- tgtrsona amomPTorparOom:

r J. KAMMOND, 
Agont.London, Ontario, Omce—Federal Bob 
w.M. BAMBA Y ssedanacor for Cunad

TRAVELLERS SUIDE.
GRAND TRUNI RAILWAY.

The following shows the arrival and de- part ur of trains from and after this date:-

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.
London Station—Richmond OtreM.

Kmia core EABT Drown,

semigemzeme. #2= 
simmemtes 
nosi = F # 
-. 

“ssmememcee
day,. tsanasys. Not satiraayd.’” Mon:

LONDON, HURON * BRUO . V ISION.

nüemmeur:: ■ :Z5;î:
LONDON & PZRT STANLEY DiVi

8-05 p. re Accor." dation.... 8.50 a. a J* •

LONDON * SARNIA-DII."OA.510 Pim. . . . Mixed.......................... ... 2 4

Emae
LONDON é STRATFORD DIVISION
*=—— Et:

GEORGIAN BAY * LAKE ERIE DIVISION 
GOING nom.

&2 w m, 545 P m.. Express (Woodstock). — 

#MEEs 
^Tr "4% za"2as.DNTeOOE 

Sz=EOBE : : ism 

Terr: -PreN " ’ 7.25 m. 
_PEA.W2RE% 46:Ez, L.mdon.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL I MUI AB.
CANADA BOUTAEEN DIVISION.

OMwe Ran frem st. Thomas.

FEES®—#
Liited, daily :: sis:........ sakm:IA. 207 ripringfale

Going West from St. Thomas,

Leave St. Thomas.

Aeproxmodatton-sm: ig St 
p22: anZEF SEFTASTCETACTGF- .

choir VALLEY.

f==re*=*e 

zempont.Adam il.os am 40pm kispm 

amoprezz. 8-09 am 1215 2E.,5o pm auspe 

Esse i= de ie 

youore ssoamio.md am diopen zas 

Toronto .dOeme 1.10 pm 13pm ______  

Thia train goes east only to Galt.

T SSAMAE: ASSRHskenomase
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THE DAILY FREE PRES-

LADIES’ STRIPED MOsE AT 10c.

SEAMLESS BALBRIGGAN, 25c.

ROLR HTAMP.

136 Dundas St.
THE SPORTING WORLD.BETTS-ORONYN.

Fashionable Wedding at the "Memorial Church

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

NEW SHADES IN SILK GLOVES.

SYNOD OF HURON.

PROPOSED CANON TO FACILITATE THE KLEC-

ed as an arrival at Winnipeg on

<
LONDON EAST COUNCIL.

From the N. Y. Evening Post.

sinoma

3.

ARGAINS!

FINANCIAL.7$

$

e

/ 1

" i2je.
" 16c.

TtON OF A SUCCESSOR TO THE BISHOP 
OF HURON — RULES FOR THE ELECTION.

SILVERINE,
I for elom"dns.z.!"Fzz“EEaPreusXek®

ASTRONOMICAL.

CHEAP PARASOLS.
A GOOD PARAMOL FOR SOe. 
AS EXTRA PARAMOL FOR 76e.

townships adjoining Windsor has rotted in 
the ground, owing to the continued heavy 
rains, an 1 will have to be replanted

p esent.
Mm. Attwood and family left to join Col. 

p. II. AU wood at Winnipeg yesterday af
ternoon.

DOWXSEEWHP HANDSOME

Latest Happenings on the Turf, Viela, Diamond 
oar and Ring.

And are warranted to give satisfaction.-EDWIN , BURT * CO Manufacturers, New York. 
Wo have just received a large assortment of the above goods in all sizes and widths.

sit or vox, and are *lul« ue ver,’ *•..

link and American Cut
lery Just to Hand.

POPULATION or LONDON AND SUBURBS, 32,000

“iYcareanzsTadunusmranatmaerzrcunt

#

2

The firm of B Devine * Co., publishers 
cal*, have male an assignment to J2"s: 

Campbell, of Watford.

John Wamsley has been summoned be
fore the Police Magistrate for maliciously 
injuring a dog belonging to Mr w. T.

A delegation from the London Fire De- 
partment have signified their intention of 
alb nding the St. Catharine’s demonstration

Rev. E Roberts, of Toronto, will lecture 
in the Bible Curistian Church, London 
East, this evening, on "The Boy That Rose 
to Renown.”

Cheap Cloves
JERSEY LISLE GLOVES, JOB.

Thirty-eight tine, fat steers were weighed 
at the city scales yesterday.

Oats were somewhat higher on the, mar- 
ket yesterday, $1.32 having been paid.

Ir the sun will only back up the work 
done by the rains, crops will grow finely.

Suminer begins to-norrow. As spring 
has been wintery, will summer be spring-y"

WEST MIDDLESEX TEACHERS. — At the 
meeting of the West Middlesex Teachers' 
Association, held in the Presbyterian 
Church, Strathroy, on Friday and Saturday 
last, a communication was read from the 
Women s Christian Temperance Union a 
urging the introduction of the leaching of 
temperance scientifically in the public - 
schools, when it was resolved to inform the 
Secretary of the Union that temperance 
had been taught in the schools for the last 
nine months, and that Dr. Richardson s 
“Modern Diseases" is considered the most 
suitable text-book. The report of the 
Nominating Committee was adopted, as fob 
lows:—President, H. D. Johnson; Vice Pre
sident, Miss Dibb; Delegate to the Provin
cial Association, Mr. T. J. Murphy.

T. w. Standfield’s White Sewing Machine 
office is removed to Colwell’s popular mu- 
sic house, 171 Dundas street, Fitzzerald’s 
new block. E3leodi

Roman-Ware—Someth.ng new. al the 
City Crockery Store, Hall & Co . No. 19, 
Market Square.

A PcBuc CONVENIENCE —Persons having 
aneir own material can have their shirts 
made to measure in any style at the W estern 
Shirt Factory, over the Express office. 436 
Richmond street. A choice stock of shirt- 
ing goods always on hand, which we make 
to measure as cheap as the same class of 
roods can be got wholesale Light ex- 
penses does it Mr. Wilson is the popular 
cutter of the city. D23-eodin

Its CEaTAIATY—To cure Dyspepsia and 
Biliousness is not speculation, but is proved 
with letters from persons of high respect- 
ability constantly coming in. Zous* is an 
absolute cure.

Baggage smashers beat—they can’t bust 
Scan now's Trunks. 235 Dundas-st. t

Next month the Salvation Army intend 
to b?*evolel lOP enlarging tesarcacas, 

the capacity of the present one being in- 
adequate. They hope to raise about $1,000

* beautiful assort.««-... —w= 
these Stylish and serviceable 
Suits at Wallace’s Clothing E- 
tablihment, as well asalark® 
range of Tweed & Berge Suits, 
handsomely made, in all sizes-

A Ticket Picker's MISHAP.—One of the 
“necessary evils" in connection with rail
roading on the drank Trunk appears to be 
the “ticket picker,” an individual who ex- 
amines the pasteboards of passengers, and 
acts as a check upon dishonest conductors 
—if such there be. There is employed on 
the division between Stratford and this city 
one of these men, who is a tall, lanky 
character, and has a great fondness for 
boasting upon the platform of the Rich- 
mond street depot, in emphatic terms, that 
he will punch all the tickets on the train. 
Yesterday afternoon the ‘cute picker ap- 
parently indulged too freely in the flowing 
bowl, and consequently when the train 

^wu leaving St Mary's for this city be 
, waited until the last car came along, and 

then grasped the rail and attempted to get 
upon the train, but was swung violently 
around. His head barely escaped collision 
with the semaphore, but after passing this 
he fell off and ploughe 1 along the ground 
for some distance, tearing his pants badly 
and severely injuring his leg and body. 
The last glimpse of him as the train dashed 
on showed a most astonished man, gazing 
around in apparent bewilderment.

LOCAL NOTICES.

I zenana aisCorored H‘s vseuh aroppa vui, 
end his throat ami mouth Lecame gangren- 
“Srortune" 11" Palea in spasms as if re 

I bad been bitten by a rabid animal.

.40Rx.=2s“nzepson meer “AptsE, 

garden thiyars

EDWIN C. BURT, 
New York.

Mh. T. P. Blackwell, East India tea 
warehouse. Richmond street. London, 
draws special attention to Iris new de- 
parture iu the tea business, namely, of giv- 
ing every purchaser of Jame 5 Leut Siamous 
teas, from one pound and upwards, a valu- 
able and useful present. The teas sup
plied by this firm have gained a world-wide 
reputation, which for flavor are uneur- 
passed. When you want any tea or coflee 
don’t fail to call at Blackwell’s, 358 Rich
mond street, where you will gel a superior 
article at bottom prices.

R.LEWIS
434 Richmond Street

POCOCK BROTHER!, Sole Agents, 140 Dundas St, London, and 194 Talbot St, St. Thomas, 
tar V. B.-Orders by Mall or Telephone promptly attended to. tots

I w LR pept. ! GAUTION-THE GENUINE BURT SHOES
LADIES STRIPED HOSE AT 1Oe. ------------- MAVK THE "UL NAME NTAWIXD ox THE SOLE AxD Lixo ov zACH SHOE,

MET. WALLACE, 
146 Dundas St.

N. WILSON AND CO.,

Revalenta Arabica,
Ridge’s Food, 
Imperial Granum, 
Nestle’s Milk Food.

Other Medicinal Preparations

INVALIDS AND CHILDREN,
FUR SALE BY

WM SAUNDERS,
CHEMIST, 

188 DUNDAS STREET.

Mayor Cleary and Councillor Coventry, ol 
Windsor, in aa interview with the Grand 
Jrops arniavs 4! Cerguto, rzon’ins the

woul“noY"nave"to be saensucexsr" TRAP 

Were also assured that the site would be 
further considered.

A speaker at the Salvation Army bar-

added that the’Armyss endeavors were not 

salerduor" °° account of Pocunlars con-

Louise Montague, the so-called $10,000 
beauty, was victorious in two of the suits 
brougat against Adam Forepaugh for 
breach ot contractand for injuries receive L 
ëepnantC°"The"Jurtes awarded ber$65U* 

and Forepaugh has now paid her the money.

Mr. J N. Sutherland who, for the past
17 years, has been connected with the G.
W. R., at Suspension Bridge and St. Catha-“; =„=-.-". tezkemezrzryeesmoeuzi.BXT"

"** I "Co "soldar-

1 nave on hand a select Blocs of Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s 

(BOOTS & SHOES,)

====== 
sore

pals? auanonucko?tns.=nasch rturo, .Cm: 
=========== 

tune

Pi avixg with AN Axe—Charles Johns- 
ton, aged 14, of Westminster, met with an 
accident the other day while playing with 
an axe, by which he cut his foot badly, 
nearly severing his toes. Dr. Waugh was 
called in. and Charley is now out of danger.

======mm EEEE ==============-st

The most brilliant event that has occur- 
red in the fashionable world for a consider- 
able time was consummated yesterday, 
when the nuptials of Miss Sophy Blake 
Cronyn, eldest daughter of Verschoyle 
Cronyn, Esq . and Mr Frederick P. Betts, 
solicitor, were celebrated. For some weeks 
the elile of the city have been in a flutter 
of excitement, awaiting the fashionable 

s Deen winvery, win suusuact wo op -= , • event, and their curiosity was fully satisfied 
Mr K A Taylor, of this city, is register- to day, the ceremony bring in every r — : --------n Saturday Spct the most magnificent witnessed in

the city for years. Long before the hour 
announced for the marriage crowds began 
to congregate in the vic inity of the Cronyn 
Memorial Church, and during the service 1 
the edifice was filled to its utmost capacity ' 
As usual on such occasions the ladies al- 
most monopolised the church, and many 
beautiful costumes were exhibited, while 
the deepest interest was manifested 
throughout. Shortly after 10 o’clock the 
bride entered the.church and advanced up 
the aisle leaning upon the arm of her 
father. She was handsomely and elegantly 
attired, and formed a splendid picture of 
youth, grace and beauty, and was followed 
y the bridesmaids, who were also charm 

ligly costumed. After the preliminaries 
hid been completed the high contracting 
parties assumed their position, clasped 
handsand the impressive wedding service of 
the Episcopal Church was performed by the 
Lord Bishop of Huron, assisted by Rev J. 
B Richar ison. The bridesmaids were 
Misses Maud Bette, Libbie Thomson, Kitty 
Cronyn, Sophie Blake, Bertha Johnson 
E lith Roe, Mabel Elliott, Mabel Blake, 
M noie Cronyn.Ethel White and Ethel Rich- 
ardson; and the groomsmen were Messrs. 
B B Cronyn, Dr. Belts. Hume Cronyn, W 
A. McCullough, Talbot Macbeth, V. F 
Cronyn, Ed. Cronyn, Chas. Cronyn and 
Willie Cronyn. Upon the complet on of 
the c-reraony the fair bride received the 
congratulations of a host of friends, incind-

A base ball match was played here on Tues- 
day between the Olivesand Crustlesthe form- 
er winning by a score of 5 to 4.

% . ““I

Sergeant-Major Baskerville is off for a 
h liday, and his place is being filled by « • 
C Rider.

Tse Presbyterian General Assembly has LADrzSCan at Mas E. Piaorr s, VS Web- 
, been sitting at Saratoga this year, and re- mond street, and examine my stock Of spring 
t ceiling the reports of the various boards millinery, fancy goods, doll-, toys, etc. Hav- 

“ te Church. One of these is the Boer ing secured the services of a first-ciaas dress- 
•Ministerial Relief, whose function isthe maker I am prepared to make op dresses la 
raising of money to supplement the salaries all the latest styles. An apprentice to the 
of the ministers of poor congregations. The dress making wanted.
need of this is apparent from the fact that ■ ----------
many hundred—som i say 2,000— Presby- I New Sheeting-, Table Linens, Towellings
▻nan churches are now to be found with- Quilts, Lace Curtains, &c., very cheap, MJ. J.

The town now claims that the conipany "unsen m 2 an "I sureues oi ", 
have broken their agreement, and they sachiand glyp.prerarea PYbMARPaUp"5 
bring.be PresentatiQn. w zPeCdr.aæës collector.

I orie breach of U The defendants A NEW TOWN MALL,
admit the agreement and also admit the Councillor Showler would like to know 
breach, but contend that they are not if anything was going to be done this year 
bound to continue to run to Church street in regard to the new town hall.
perpetually, and that the Canada Southern Oa motion, the matter was referred to 
have refused to allow them further use of No. 2 Committee to consult with the En- 
their tracks, consequently they are unable gineer and gam such other information as 
to perform their contract. The legal ques- they can, and report at next meeting.
you was argue-i as to whether or not a Deputy 1,65 thought the PGbi step in 

snftsis"orrwas to be given this morning, ing to go to the expense, Pana whether a 

when, if the decision is against the defen 1- new town hall is to he builtal all "edin 
ankerwise s“wîn"edectaezrananyin hvor nah.thn" the Peof 6

of the railway. The Council adjourned for two weeks.

London, Thursday. May 31st, 1883.
Nanneun-=s2 p mlMSon"os: isp • 

Day of the year. 151st
THE RAIN AND ITS CAUSES.

About this subject there are a great many 
theories. There is Espy’s theory, for Instance 
—that large fires will cause a heavy rainfall, 
in support of which instances are adduced of 
showers falling after great conflagrations and 
heavy connonades. In France they went 
lehuns big.boofreo.to,bensdownralnakut 

feem 
se-troasts-erent-dtlao-tni

• feevuthetnEWayreANoSla”ai sSu'ïï; 
reene — 

P Em
METEOROLOGICALSERVICE OFCANADA

Rolegsasssesnsedrasotmrytoesne"t 
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Old card players are making an effort to | A large assortment of Goblets, Water 
revive "Bezique," a game which was very Jugs, Butter Bowls and other articles loo 
popular fifteen or twenty years ago. j numerous to mention, given away with one

Mr De la Hooke, of the G.T.R. city ticket pound or more of Laut s Famous 1 eas, al "el " " " ‘ I bi" "mldainp" "

=========5

also some nice lines of
MISSES AND CHILDRENS, 

suitable foxtbe,grnsweproeson: selling 

P.J.DALY 
185 Dundas #t-, 

eod Molson’s Bank Building.

ENGAGED -Miss Bella L. Macpherson, LEFT fob THE EAST —Mr. W. J Gerald 
daughter of Senator Macpherson, of Tc-Collector of Inian i Revenue of Union, 
ronto, wi 1 be united in marriage to Mr. and one of the best posted officers of the 
George A Kirkpatrick. Speaker of the department in Canada, left for Ottawa last 

Sapadian, "ôr“ju°y ComP°nrapat." his evening, whez. ne.intenda lïïSü® 
now on his way io England, where his of Inspector of Cigars and Tobact for the 

tanrearwdkzoin maaang.an. th M.» MÏÏ Dorunion. aud.itss.quesuionarle Lm the 
pherson will sail on June 5th. the position than Mr. Gerald could have

Tuar Si n7wn Council soom.deter or :m 7. aetd in the manufacture of cigars unesyuav. . ney up . ralb auou » .wy.
mine -has no sign snouiu 2 8′1 "he and tobacco, and wasone of the gentlemen I L is rumored that Mrs Frank Loglie
people byAB Powell & Co., but the 22g (., (lovarnmant tg vronaro the . ,. , 1 —5)ch an goods ami the fashionable goods xeereg PX Ao Government to Ekar the widow of the deceased publisher, is about
wa Pm " 5 H. regt sien i). I neW reo" ““ n > rne 5- ", n r to marry a person known in New York
win continue io oe -9 b-5e- Po— d- -uC oficers. Mr. Gerald s genial face will be anmiatu ath. Mariis da Lawille Ir.:,celebrated Kid Glove House. We counsel missed around the Custom House building “e’YAR.. 150 mo ,“
the people to buy their dry goods al h is thought Mr Gill, the Deputy Collector, ′ . ,
Powell’s and save their money. ly will succe ed to the collectorship. ..A.considerabl. T^" .ths.cozn.in.the

Try w litem streot for Wood and CoeL-
MODONALD. 1B-ly

MANHATTAN FEzD—Geo. McBroom, seed

' z per down; Ove doss- for “ Oysters. So

From George K-ndall, an account of $ I 40 

"T"T N"oFmnedierey shall bo that fur-forole"w.dontedn. L Green, for work 
72 Thoj..? of tbs'uity shall be certined In onstreets an account of $6 78: , Passel ,

ana "TKuuraï araTenes. “Thelsrezman,z,dnzinztdariet ot—dll” anaccountor 15, tor Mres grant 
4 The Synod will asemble for the election ed.by Mayor Anderson.

Guelph Separate School Trustees pur- 
pise erecting a new building for a boys 
school to cost $5,000.

Messrs. Stevens, Turner & Burns male 
another shipment of waggons and threshers 
to the North-west yesterday.

A large quantity of bay was offered for 
sile on the market yesterday, and went off 
very slowly at from $9 to 10 per ton.

John Graham, charged with larceny, has 
been returned to Walkerton. Constable 
Moffatt, of that town, took him beck.

Th- corner stone of the new St. George's 
Ghur b building in Sarnia will be laid hy 
the Bishop of Huron on Monday, 11th or

Adorn your lining tables by buying Unt s 
Famous Teas al Blackwell's Grocery. 
Glassware of every description given away. 
Remember the place, al T. P Blackwell’s, 
358 Ric siond street, EBluulskw-i

Mr. T. W Stanley and wire, accompanied 
by bis sister-in-law. Miss Lillie Forbes, sail 
for Europe on the 2nd of July. They were

============

wimmeasylue clac"ondull. ons nursly I "Tori"" - H=".. L ' 
Yatte A “— ′” “n . n‘ en "h g rou ntl ′ "f ′′ | Ter 1 "t 2 2 ° FrnP”- bu
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SPRING ! BOYS JERSEY SUITS. NOVELTIES!
— I We hav e just opened * case of
sorment of beautiful scotch Suiting . azprtmem... soy laving purchased these 

goods late in theseason, weare 
prepared to offer our custom- 
era extra inducements.

Figured and Plain Window Paper. The lar- 
geet and best assorted stock ever shown in 
Canada. Every grade, from Finest Velvet and 
Giit to Cheapest Brown Blank.

sur Prices Low. Liberal Terms to the Trade

1 Lomas Johnson, of Westminster, came 
up at Hodge & Pope’s office before Squire 
Hannah yesterday on a charge of trespass. 
He was lined $1 and $ i 10 costs.

Mr W. Skinner, of this city, the well- 
known singer, has resigned from St. Paul S 
Church choir and joined the choir of 
Queen’s Avenue Methodist Church.

The Strathroy frenfen intend taking in 
the l .vo Lremen's demonstrations this sum- 
mer, at St. Thomas on the 13th June, and 
at St. Catharine’s on the 9ih August.

EDWIN O. BURT, 
MArmr,

tant denominations in this country have i ---------- - — —
somewhat the same story to tell. In the ' MILLIAEAX MrA > — —ncnnass 
Cabolic C lurch the diliculty is got over r celved ibeebwpeo feathersand doersin 
by the celibacy of the clergy, a sing * man the City, and bate and poppelof. 
bang abi to ex s. comforibly where alenuvizruneandece mepenoupiamond, earn- 1 man would starve or be driven la * on" 2" " whs "7 P "I 
sions caii o". ' much soier ezucare 1 JawPr --ace wee, - v«*f snog 
=′ las *_*-

importance 9 S tie 9 saceriotal inga I " s marn”.
sons, prea n as Da Y 83 — Peas 3 72. . %

Meshodszzhantens.samayukienwrezscdnod: Minez. Freear.nsDundas =r==,fr==» 

and has a wife needs more mon-y than a : dchns, French"dower", lacee, *e 
very large number o! churches can or will "015* ArrY" ______ y

, gi Moreover, she 108% orshe social con- !

Z^S^ti^^nwuLS^^^ ° th# =d torin so6he % an1 n0 “ax 127a 

mTOCKs Ï- z. is Is 3a EalexeanGtn.spess.pciGana,2s;.t=sn?

_ 52 pspcir para Of er 
1971 197) 17 1974 196; 1999 as year raised only $18 000 whil • the 

i Ü uii m no not Board of Foreign Missions raised $648,000

' "I .te. I city nearer to its source by the formation........E.m.gmmssazsarur?.zoseultnz, az"yspurr‘

==============-= -ml 

‘President Eliot’s article on th- training of reinges, cord, ac., miFFOrS, pleturoframes, wal

» wife; Dr Belta, of Kingston, brother ..
1 the groom; Rev. Canon Dumoulin end wife, 
e Rector of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto: J

K Kerr, Q.C., Toronto: His Honor Judge
n Elliot and wife; His Honor Judge Robin-
e son, of Sarnia; Rev. Dean Boomerand wife, ... ..... ..... , , ,
- uzz szngtseaz zniooz theusnexneEsoazxqsssensn“strpes:

A . and wife; Mr. Andrew Cleghorn and imS there., t$ doubt. 56 ReferredtoN, sIPAecount or 51 621
repaired to the residence of the.bride 3 Bishop Hellmuth as follows - for relief Granted
father, where a magnificent wedding - - a- - -- 4-------an in that far-IOrreen 
breakfast was served, and the health and 
happiness of the newly wedded couple 
were toasted most enthusiastically: The 
presents were most superb, costly and 
numerous, ruling a bewildering variety 
of artistic and beautiful articles. -a
nzezsoaztsCurszSA enrs:stl"tHOIE“XROE I =.==:====.=., 27=6.%: I tsz:

American cities before they return to re-no nomination will be allowed: nor shall any last accountan" “*.who 

sume the routine of married life. I dizano non anzrtu/SeLPOgry"lMCanover iash“conesa&E in “a rew"tays anerwaras,
LONDON EAST ASSESSMENT, tomason. szacur" "9 T2MI" an1 * ™ was roundto have, totsor money the table and deposit his ballotin the | toinctior Hartcy thoesn- -> —

attatsZ""BNs""eneb. =========== sMvrizT"Tdzu=4=

. The Court of Rev sion for Ion Ion East NDYualezEXwoaraçtnatrany suems“pr.m but the waytheywere zone, his Yay
met in the Town Hall yesterday. Pres- hesbal tnen be permitted to vole, irenuuedtherehefaweud PH“isae"naveA“rom.ne.ent—Mayor Anderson (in the chair), ‘Ainterval of not less than Lair an hour S'x.iProrassas an such ex.* Reeve Bartlett, Deputy Reeves Legg and shan elapse between each WM « more than lOr.SNsSMrs. svR*e*

1 1 Black, Councillor Winnett, Mr. Peter Toll, one ballot beneceary.the precise time to be PenseDobuPsPRara lo No I Com. 
assessor, and the clerk. Mr Isaac. | Tee 7 -- ---- ; ____ | mittee with po war. ...............

I on™ mouth salary as clerk, was’passo ,

Mr. Courts addressed the Council in re
gar l lo the overflowing of bis cellar. The 
mailer was referred to No. 2, with power

Samu- Corrick has been assessed $2 
and $3 80 costs by Squire Hannah for furi- 
ous Atriv ng in Londou East. He went to 
jail for ten days in default of payment.

Mr George Hendrie, of Detroit, has pur- 
chased Mr. E H. Barclay’s entire herd of 
polled Angus or Aberdeen cattle, and they 
were shipped from Guelph on Tuesday.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan has return- 
ed from England, and while there secured 
£8 000 out of the £13,000 required for help 
ia his diocese. He intends spending next 
winter in England.

Parlies desiring relief from the city will 
in future have to apply at the Mayor’s 
office, in the City Hall, between the hours 
of 11 and 12 o’clock, each day of the week 
excepting Sunday. ----------- --------------------- - , .... ____

A bull belonging to Mr John Wheaton, Thomas Muir appealed to have the four epEmg DEMONSTRATION 
of London Township, owing to ill temper, and a-hal acres assessed io Mr. Hender - FIR PMER 8 DEMONS 
was shot by its owner recently. Nothow-son placed in the assessment of the On- ----------
ever, before the animal had attempted to tario Car Company and to have the whole Proposed Gala Days by the London Fire Depart, 
gore a young man nude $14.000. Granted. ment.

Among the imports per SS. Sarmatian Rev J H Robinson appealed to have ---------- I couurrrEE REPORTS
and Toronto from Liverpool for London his residence exempted from taxation to Chief Engineer Roe of the London Fire -- ae inga -That
firms were the follo wing—McClary Mfg. the extent of $2,000. Assessment con- Department and his energetic ban I have No 1Committes, rcomendedcoleal 
Co . 220 boxes tinware. Hobbs, Osborne & firmed. taken the initiative in the development of a the Cerk Pensnucte’E.. ACAPX..
Hobbs, 2 casks screws. Mr Richard Bayly, on behalf of the two days' demonstration, which they pro- - Mw"P" NM’wha.

The Winnipeg Siflinqs of Friday notes churchwardens of St. Paul’s Church, ap pose s all ba held here during the taller PTnave hissas wears 
Chat Mr. Samuel Crawford, of London, who I pealed against the assessment of a portion pari of August The idea is to invite the PE9 (P1 * 7 of Mr.
is a large land owner in the Ni rtb-west, is I of SL Paul's Cemetery. Assessment con-prominent manufacturers of tre ap-2 tor the vears 1881
on another visit there, arranging for the I firmed. , paratus in the country .′ exhibit I . 1299 Adonled
breaking up of his lands. The Imperial 0.1 Company appealed their goods., so.that the.."remen“"s.2Commile recommended:—Thnt a

A very large snapping turtle has been against the assessmen‘.!1MMREE.rmllorihe by law be prepared for opening Stedwell 
placed in the pond on Victoria Park, and Fitzgerald refinery, on the ground that Western. Frovin ce may oren,8r the street througui from Rectory to Pars street, 
attracts general attention, as it is thought is vacant land, and of no value ana w*y machines IRREr "y akohe in a -ordance with agreement; that J C 
to be the largest ever taken in these quar- also apra er agains. soeoomaseman awan Id sub senioL ons of the c liions luchar is be paid $25, as previously grant- 
ters. It was captured at the Gove. V ictor Oil Works orS‛9. ASSesyn! tende"’, SWMTP,C0)1 . sons ed, for opening su dwe 1 st eel through

Mr. P. F. Boyle will be appointed sue- I.EVEAE. RREdtS 531 000. an games; for best dressed and dried Ilire his property, that the by-law relative to the
cessor to Mr. John Smith as Manager of the “C’ILINEr apr.lied to have his an d hose companies and for proficiency Street Railway Company be amen led so as 
Ontario Mutual Insurance Company. Mr | name Nadel on the roil as owner of pro- in the various branches of the work of a I to allow the cars to run in the centre of
Boyle has bien closely Uenlried with the name Pone Danaas street, instead or Mr. Hreman. I is rally anticipated that from the street on * double track instead of on
company's interests tor years, and is the HEterî ngion. Granted I 500 to 2,000 firemen from Canada and the the, side, as. formerly passed, hetMr
right man in the right place. George Lewis applied to have his name Uniter States will attend the demonstra- Duthie1 be, paid, the amo o S?Ton toe

The award of the arbitrator, Mr James placed on the roll, as owner, instead of Mr. tion, and their presence will attract ten granted, SCr.’ Ontario
Durand, of this city, in settlement of the Grisman Granted. um*s their number to the city on the ae-’Tt-epa-
claim of the creditors of Mr Neil Darrach Wm Bayly appealed against assessment occasion. A number of prominent citizens “n “. " ′." 
against the Grand Central Hotel Company on a dog, as the animal is dead Granted, have been invited to co-operate with « Ml” 
has been given. The amount of the award G. J . Bragg applied to be placed on the the members of the Department toe." Enpe "- ... - the best or nis abilly" at Laenine, al Chau- 
was $2,985 in favor of the creditors. roll as tenant of property on Quebec street, make the celebration a success, and among a’eor.”..". Wp-na tauqua Lake and a , Washington. They will

Al the Police Court yesterday William instead of Mrs. Chapman. Granted. others who have accepted, the invitation lot that th- sidewalk onth- nth side of
Peel was charged with drunkenness and William Hetherington applied lo have his may be mentioned Mayor Meredith, Aider* ended and a ditch made from
was remanded to jail till Monday. Julia name placed on the roll as tenant of pro-man Birrell, AIL Hunt Ald. Hyman, ex-AMepehaeret that the matte of 
Norton, a woman 78 years of age was perty un Qieen street, instead of W J. Aid. Jones, Mr. N. Reid, and several who ^“«^^ « right-of-way from

1 charged with being drunk and a vagrant. Gibling. Granted. have had experience in matters of this Nightingale avenue to Trafalgar street be
1 and was remanded to jail for a week. John Millar applied to be placed on the I kin . The first meeting to perect Pans SPrepr chairman tornort
: Th..f the Grand Trunk Car roll as tenant, instead of E. i. Cornell, in
. Shops, London East, have decided to bold Leg ES block. Grants. " , .. hi. _.__ nal ‘2 Sreelan... 1 8 RD The to notify Mr. Courtier lo remove the stones
, their annual excursion an picnic some John MLiniwn appne i io na mrn.“r"T.we homa meet with i from Dundas and Quebec streets al once,

time during the month ofJune, and they placed on/the.rolas leuant.C.PDePgTXPrOUcIJA over Business man in London, on ac zount of the grading of the said 
will go to Detroit. Mr. W. Shaw has been north of ' an Street, instead of George tsm favor Tom =′ business man ananal streets. Adopted.

Î appointed a Committee of Management. ings.’ias applied to have his name “late a liberal response to their call. THz health INSPECTOR.
, A man named Oliver B Harris, an em- placed on the roll inst ad of William Babb,--------- . ...--------- On motion of Councillor Sercombe, sec-
- ploye ol the City Gas Works, was injured as tenant on lot 5, north of Dundas street. A RAILWAY CASE. I onded by Councillor Hayman, a resolution. yesterday by an explosion of gas caused by I Granted I was passed instructing the Collector to col-
. his own neglect There was thrown over The Grand Trunk Railway Company ap- ------ — led all taxes and return the roil imme-

the unfortunate man a thick coating of tar paled against assessment of $6 250 on —uls sr crépit v ali et rail- diatelysmesnvteespszzauonbsstns"topparoron:EbFMkcprossrtz"t"tnznçp?"m.“Aszmnstc?” “@FSusotlonsbe.Mes"n..p9gGctos."az 

eye. _ . from that of last year, and it is considered , ................a spection at once, and to notify all parties
Some of the residents on Queen’s av-very reasonable. An important and interesting case was -obstructing the streets to have toe obstrue-

enu- who have been allowed to extend the The Court having concluded its business commenced, yesterday at WgOOW Hail, tions removed, and if not moved within a 
boulevards are putting down permanent closed, the members expressing themselves Toronto, before Mr Justice Ferguson,, reasonable time to take steps to compel the 
fences, and no doubt before long they will as well satisfied with the work of the As- facts of which are as JonowS removal of the same.
begin lo thick that the public street is pn- sessors from the small nu nber of appeals St. Thomassoransey a ? 3 ? PY Councillor Hartley believed the Council
vale property. The Chairm in of No. 2 Com- entered. I the Ureal ' a—ey itauway tor “ Pa, should have some check on the poil and
mittee shoul l soe that a stop is pul 10 this —-—-w« —- ,tion of their road from ngereo.S, dog tax collectors. These men might be
abuse of the boulevard privileges. BURIED at Kirgstox—The funeral or Thomas, the companyagreeing at tne a hone si enough, but he thought one dollar

The Thames River Navigation Company the iale Kenneth “. aitersen, “uosre ′ run. |( hurch went 10 the town and three dollars to 
intend t have a dredge constru ted for use mains “re ... “awlirei . 2a, southern Bailwa.somewhere else. London Last had never
in cleaning out the channel of the river took place at Eingston onaesey andwasation "′.wnaa.oaena.’ag had its rights in this mailer, and never 
when necessary. 11 is expected that the very numerousy a’p.e. “WlER EraX-ron? ttroughTine town fun. would as long as they kept 00 in the way 
certificate will be received in a few days ansCAmpbelmernnsesrsentadives or mMon the Gmada Southern tracks, by they were going. . , , , . 
from Mr Meneilley. Government Inspector, of Montreal auengdasrPmae,. ningor.-a.whtcommany. Councillor Shower said that the Gob an I the slight change and fuller equ pmenl that corps, towhich.dec < hurch street sta- lector and the Magistrates got Ihe most of

ordered by him are now being pul in place. longed, Aasome wreath as a token of their tion. At the end of the year, however, the the poll and dox tax.
There should be some system adopted Spa anasoe,”- ihe deceased, who Credit Valley discontinued this practice,On motion, the. erk was nstructed‛0

and adhered to for the removal of the esleem no,a"Wiih his rnow members ana stopped always at the Union” station, noy “r.fzsmons.o Amnis. Pons
sweepings from the block pavement im-I Ste battalion The Montreal Gazette TL. snu now claims that the comvanv!""" . 2 — 2 .2- 
mediate y after the sweeper passes over the savs uhe late gentieman was deservedly a
street. Yesterday the refuse was left lying 27.. 5 mini. Honorable genial
in the gutter ou Richmond street till after-a.tionhe possessed ah the qualities 
noon, an even then it was not all re- WEYP endear a man to his fellows, and 
moved. A cart and one man ought to re- I “I. goss when he is called away, to 
move the entire accumulation before 8 “a—a pince or Wales 
o’clock in the morning. Rines, in which regiment he held a com-

Three lads named Christopher Fee, Hec- mission as lieutenant, his death will be 
tor McDonell and William O’Brien were I truly mourned.” He was buried with fall 
arrested yesterday by Detective Phair military honors, 
on suspicion of having stolen four sauce- so -----------
pans and a tea kettle, which they were . - WEDRESSED YOUsC MAN.__The 
endeavoring to dispos- ef ata second-hand , 1 alir i fashionabi, tailoring has 
store. After diligent search the detectives ron Pa, Hi. city b.AB Powell A 
fount that the articles ha l been taken Per “".artinmin, well their

1 from the premises of Mr. Ed. Hanson, Tal-i “ 8 halny To. prices for
, bot street. Young O Brien is also charged Semn, Th.vaUnehow full ranges Of 

with stoning Mr. Richard Wright, letter I"ia natwesr Underwear I sat is
, collector. worth $2 per suit selling for $ 25jr suit

It is understood that the addition to the They are selling gentlemen’s pure - in half 
1 Grand Trunk freight shed will be an ex-hose for 75 cts. per pair, or $i 0 lo ha f 
! tension of 140 feet on the Waterloo street dozen. Gentlemen who want to ba Well 
′ side, and that the idea of erecting two- dressed and desire to study economy should 
’ story offices at the west en ihas been aban-go to Powell’s. ly
′ doned. There appears to be a great ne- . „, ______

cessity for some change in regard to p —Charles Johns.
’ the offices, as the ventilation is n avirg —11 ah axe —— »

very defective, endangering the health of 
the large clerical staff employed in the room. 
Citizens who have occasion to visit the office 

1 are affecte I by the impure air,and complain 
1 much, and the effect upon the clerks must, 
' therefore, be highly injurious. Some im- 
1 provement should be made in the offices at 

an early day, if the proposed extension is 
not built.

seecenl RoRR
EaEETR. _ _ _ -,wwcneossomectoten T. W. STAN DFIELI > Ir U ~ Tn n O s.
mF=pMMsEo“VE=iS==aE "KLIA THK HINT AND I_
mssce* CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINES STMMO".."".
.azt”puazu?CmZ=- de sa tazraxtorezsze ” “ -TSS • I Erosidhakd 3

tun v enu eneciuaiiy • —id —--—--0 "---- 1. 
poses as if it had been part and parcel oi the 

========= "a 
present Bishop of Huron " ... I The communication was filed.

Asthe provisions of the above addition From residents on the south side of 
have all been complied withe the, election Dutferin avenue, requesting thet an as- 
of « bishop. Will take lace M the dune | phait sidewalk be constructed on that street.

Fruit dealers say that bananas were 
never more plentiful or as cheap as at

Toronto, May 81. 1 a m—A slight de. 
pression, which has moved quickly north- 
eastward from the Lower Mississippi Valley, 
now covers the Lake Region, and is increas. 
ing in energy and causing rainy weather 

covers the Maritime Provinces, where fine 
weather prevails. Lakes and Upper Hi. 
from the west to south-west, cloudy to fair 

“eoss”sexArox; weanenany.May 30.1883.

Weather report for M hours, ending 10.50

= set —

It is stated that Sullivan’s share or the re- 
ceiptsin the game he pitched with the Metro- 
politans on monday was $1,585 9.

Buffalo.May 31—This being Decoration Day,
double games were played by each of the 1 nary o r Montraal, xd ==========. 

plaved one at Buffalo and one at Provldence.l^ .
Bufalo one at Bo-ton and one at Providence. I Eans, jaonoarer 
Boston two at home, and Providence one as I T aerpan) xd . . 
Buffalo and one at Cleveland. The scores of I Frier Bank 
the morning games were as follows- I Bank of Comme”® - 

122456789 R.BH. E.Frchange Bans..................  .
0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 2—5 5 5 Imperial Bank ... ...........................- i !
20000′02 7 ‘Yanr.Xdpn’co. . . . . . . . i% ia '
206100000: 7 s Dominion Telegraph........................ - - I
V • 0 V 1 0 0 0 01 3 sRich. & ont. Nav. Co. •■ • 229 .207

At Providence. Suraresen 1732Bunalo 2 ! 2 2 • 0- 2 7 2 Mzacotton co........................
Providence, 00020020 t- 1 8 2 Dundas Cotton Co...............................
At l,hllodelpM<*. I Ontario Investment..................... :
Philadelphia.4 » I 800000-8 11 11 I St. Paul, M. and bl 194 117
Chicago ...6104014 0 0—15 15 8 I Canada Pacific Ry.   „61% .61,

The following are the scores of the afternoon I North-West Land Co: ■ 2.1 ..... uu.... ..... . — ...... ...... „r. a. c.ver, m r t

emer.," qMzoMralMez.”a“B" MAEEM* in the jurisdiciioni or the Assembly who
At RBI E. I Banque du Peuple, 40 at 79,10 at 791, 25 at,72 I cannot get ministers. This is, of course, ---- :-----
Roston.. « 0 » o i V " • 0—2 10 4 Merchant Bank *03 —4plasrat‘pank, parity due scarcity of ministers, but Mrsa MURDOCK, 150 Dundas Street, London,
Bugaio .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 « 3Ban“..OEpassnger R. R., 2 at 1391, • one reason wuy there is a scarcity of brew and Mantle Maker, ie now prepared to
At Providence. — . I at 19. Montreal Gas Co., 20 at 173). 50 1732- C. ministers is undoubtedly to be found in the execute orders on the shortest notice. Wood
prowane 8200301182′3 • P K, 2 at <u fact that is so difficult for ministers to style and fit guaranteed. Ladies may rely onAE°pnNGaci,ni.,. " OFriC IALRERO"xCMANEE EEPIR obtain a decent livelihood, aii the Proves- their orders being natlafactory ailed, may
Phiinde Iphia o । A A I II I S-4 9 4 1291
Chicago 7 I 2 1 0 O W U 0-22 19 5 —P-Pr,

' et :: : I : : : - : - :.:=-" ~ T
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A foot race between Mr. F- Holmes and Mr. TORONTO STOCK MARKET

F —-, ”"=-. an 
muRCCmzTKE-CeECGFcsT-vFeDeees

P'UUE

HELLEBORE
For the destruction of Cater- 
pillars and other insects on 
currant bushes, flowers and 
other plants, fruit vines, &e

DALMATIAN
Insect Powder.

Strongs Drug Store,
184 DUNDAS IT. LONDON.

patent Medicines selling at 
reduced prices. tuts

The free Press,
LONDON. OUT.

Thursday, May 31. 1888. •

As the date for the holding of the an- 
nual session of the Synod of the Diocese 
approaches—I9t!i of June—interest is be- 

========TWOHY & SCREATON, 
lion of His Lordship and then adjourn for 
six weeks, when a special meeting would London, May 2,1888. tut.Y 
be hel tor the purpose of electing a 
B shop. After due consideration a plan to 
ouviate this delay and annoyance was hit 
upon, and when the Synod meets next 
month the following proposed addition PROCEEDINGS or Tire rows FATHERS AT
s ction 23 of the Synod constitution Wil L.RST NIGHT's MEETING, 
be submitted for consideration —

“Provided always, notwithstanding any-1
thing hereinbefore contained to he contrary. The London East Council met in the 
taung"IP WRTYXESE"KO“@PYtemoRtoth Town Hail last night. Present—Reeve A 

, Honorary Secretaries of the Jynod, and that . Bartlett in the chair. Deputy Reeves Biack Detroit
he, the Bishop, will only hold office until ni I and Legg. Councillors Hayman, Sercombe, New York 

' ovorar,”anE* tioate ardhortattseanndunnun" Hartley, Showier. and the Clerk, Mr Isaacs. At.mrston.
convening circular to the next meeting of | The minutes of la 3t meeting were read 
Synod, and the consent of a majority of the “and signed 
House «»< Bishops to such intended resignation 257 I 
hav ing been obtained,theelection may be then I COMMUNICATIONS.

Rove From Lawler P Thornton, of Toronto,
ce......r; and until such election andinstailationcalling attention to Martin s paient pump 
the Bishop shall continue to be the Bishop of I for the well. Referred to Water Com- 
the Diocese, and, as such, the presiding officer I ...
of the Synod, and on such election and in-1 th’Le’ - ,
stallation, shall cease ipso facto to be the From D. Montgomery, of Toronto, in refer- 

.. . .........____ - Bishop of the Dlocere, and this amendment I ence to hose. Referred to No. 2 Committee.
ing Mr Benj. Cronyn and wile; Hon. Ed- prall.t sewson”or te“s, nod, Bane 19s, as I From J G. Shuff. Treasurer, a statement 
war I Blake, unci* of the bride, and wife; iully and effectually to all intents and pur-of financial affairs for the quarter, as fol- 
s h Blakel Q.C., uncle 01 the bride, and Kss*ï4Lîsîfi?ff"HîSz*5,l«s: b-**- _ _ _wife; Dr. Bells, of Kingston, brother of

with th-M-rritte. ==" : Our Prices Are The Lowest ! 
scored 9 assists and no errors, and in another I
7 assists andlerror. --------------------ONE PRICE ONLY.------------
^^■-"i^s^sa^'^iK; OCR STOCK IS THE LARGEST ! 
====== OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST !

In a game with the Alleghany Club on the____________ a ne . - -
Queen's Birthday Billy Reid scored 4 assists . fe --—'s —X.------------
and no errors. ! . .--------------------------------------------
1232 A sleahs.ESsa ANS xobselee onear: CerlichiS Furnishing House, 
were elected:—W. J, Scarfe, President; P. E. —_____  — ■
Walsh, Patrick Ryan, Vice-Presidents; Thor. ----------------------- 2 —=-----============ —- -

Meuntell i. SLNE"sHedXen"SMwETCe.'ErSE. FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL p—BRANTFORD. „ ' BUSINESS NOTICES, and Sagar, Directors. riiiA.tvi.lv 4"—7 . ----)- .AMford, May 30 --Floar, No. i superfine, ----------
. I whersts’all “harntyssl “L” spins Ice cream .summer drinks, confectionery of

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. w t w Dats, 42 to tie. Rear, sa to s. al kinds. Two parlors nicely furnished and
Reported bu Blakeney & Hellmuth, Agen*, Mon, 8c to 9ic. Hides, 6c Pheepskins, a. geleet.—J. F RIEND. 117 Dundas st. Daly
. London, Ontario. Jo lsc to 20c. Butter, ltc to 18. Exes, 12e to "959!" TP 1

^.»-t Fir.^Jr- >4‘m^r^l. . .. Cheese, 1 c to 13c. .Hay.S to $10. Po- ----------
May a SErm ′ t.ec t Ui. Corn, 6/c to" "zi Choice Summer Dress Materials, from 12) to
.Onr • rwTRoi.tr M 25 cents per yard, at J. J. GIRONS •

PankofMon “Ca ’ . ::.::21.1722 17 Nw York, May ro. —The petroleum market . ----- —
:9 73 Was exeited yesterday; 6, 0,000 barrels sold. Miss Hardie, 2061 Dundas street, 1a now pre-

125) 123) ““Avance for the day. 2,c. pared to show all the latest novelties in eU-
187 158    lnery goods. Fine assortment of ostrich
UI, Uli The Scarcity Of Presbyterian plume-, French flowers and ottoman ribbons, 
»' 85 1 Ministers. in all new shades. Fancy straw and chip hats 

138 1224 ; ______ In all shadis and shapes. Endless variety of
! From the N v. Evenine Pout. sty les for children. ______ DUba

BLAKENEY & EELLMUTH, 1179 DUNDAS STREET
Bankers and Brokers, impobtaut:

NO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK, - ■

--= ======= ANNOUNCEMENT! 
==-=——==“====5 
=eE==gSTOCK BROKER, &.====== 

etdl,Per IP: “foxes .—I Taylor’s Mank, ihehurremedieneremntetrcedn)".Wo#
Toronto. Mayn-w... -Fan so 1. sir; tut-lv RICHMOND STREET. I where the best ph y me san" have mid

Emaesi GRIT'S SPECIFIC REMEDY. Tm: ” 55" 
===== -"sesetit 

ammg” NOTMAN PAD COXP Y 

e-=mt w. T. STRONG, 
mataroaid ae, and many other a-am unat Retail Axent, Londe": -

; ====== Coal andWood : sen % al. Ter Mara ana son Sont...

======

EOUsy“wnaera." psedctexr.“Gordon‘staxe „ rd

============== - == 

==--======-=====

Ian and Courtney to—her in a square race, London a CanLAA. 8 th 1'2 ' 19 : maistry a*
hz.ezain.con: srom.T"amernI I .′"! 13 i$ i 3 1W is t

—he

...===== REID’S

==-=--=- ====== i CRYSTAL HALL 
.==. - ---=---

=========== 7 ' TEA sets,
EE ======= ===1=========4"=2 DINNER SETS

rnarRrto Quit’- LEPOELS inete United KDE 09 CSII-CU ‘He C- - "559 >9 -- :tomdur-te.inNada"iasoS"tozW"orgustuan whenever, he.deiguzakoamakeaxisib.de —AMP—
================= TOILET SETS 
#oWrn3a"sé.t"qGae2? quarter-. Fam WhO“asha cupSoard "Yui or —LEFT, 

-============Sling Very at 
25 gBCe)-l ■lv^lz- icaat I "-“■—"•«"ixrontarloX 
E3 Smesmpar attptyuncnnt“orw-Emad—qtoea"nua

Captin.Roxerduz.omere.te_Yamer.thas.no bucssaa, 78 so Tallow clear 
agi

Cen/S Ezetüatoten:

ton Review. Il contains a very valuable [ pat up’by best workmen.—anunduss.

Ë S «^r^MS ...... ---------- 
as seçmz"xparzdceqens.er.ddeçu.dS: „mereccad”ezsuskereseesrs=szato=st=:

ihë i whether it is well for a man to choose the I naite t order at Waert.AN3: L.6 Rienmond 
s Tuggesuod or pressure, or. in we, 
18 lie obadiince to eny go.iy, except
ilee iff,ct of a system in any degree 

eeemo sy nary in attracting weak and weedy 

is youths who aressie valuenin ana I ca ing, ailu &• ItPCHo "he Pero — 
■ "energetic, has lobe seriously considered 

• -No young man who is worth much 
. ;;; ^ lakes to begin h $ ewr*.rm fon.iiI pauperis

4
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VOL. XXIV.
WHOLE NO. 8188

LATEST CABIE NEWS,DRUGGISTS, I Ht IRISH TROUBLES.

RESTORATION Of THE HOOF
NOTICE!

WHOLESALE DRUG
BUSINESS

V.T.C. Dublin, June s — Existence of a con-

CITY OF WINNIPEG,
: TWIN-NAVY MANITOBA.

Terms - Reasonable.

«
SMOKE N tn ih st anding the stringent law Jer-

CANADIAN NEWS.

J. McCALLUM, his arrest.
GAMBLING LEGISLATORS.

b rof the indicted . ft money with couns-

C SCOTCH TWEEDS,)

JOHN GLEN.
KEDICAI..

Fit <;u<ivnnt#e«L

:

F itzmaurice replied it was not the intention

ElSeod-ly OPPOSITE CITY HALL-

4= '

FIKE ESCAPES.

and the others were unable to save him.
HANGED BY A MOB.

Winterset, Iowa, June i —At two o'clock
BOOTS AND SHOEN.

trance to the c : o Elijah Stiles Re-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
FIRE FLASHES.

*vr*
Pro

*

/

<
*

wh

===
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THR VATICAN AND THE U. s. CLERGY.
New York, June 4—The Herald’s Nome

Good business to be done. Everything In 
good working order. Stock well assorted ;

The German Bundesrath has decided 
against the coinage of silver at a ratio of

Rawlins’ Soda Water 
and Ginger Ale.

ABOUT 318,000.
Average business, YOUR OR VIYE THOU- 

SAND DOLLARS A MONTH. Large profits. 

Very desirable opening to establish alarge 
business. Purchaser would require eight 
or ten thousand dollars capital. Ifa good 
business man would take a partnership, 
would be willing to retain a third interest 
for a term, to enable purchaser to fully es- 
tablish himself. For further particulars 
apply t

! HERBERT MARSH 
157 Dundas HL. London.

MERCHANT TAILOR, ERooç""Tn“tTe"y-at51873.mXs60:

st P. u rsburg. J une « —A new number to-day 

of the Nihilist journal The Will of the People 
has appeared.

present that the registration of a new set 
of claims at Washington by the Alabama 
Claims Commission was in violation of the

injured.
- A secret inquiry into the riot which o« 
curred in the streets of St. Petersburg lest 
Monday evening shows it was instigated by 
Nihilists.

A London dispatch says t 0 weather con- 
tinu-s more favorable than for several years 
at this time. Agricu tural interests and 
traffic are improving.

baldi, when dictator, the Italian Chamber 
of Deputies has approved of the bill pro- 
viding that a sum be annually included in 
the budget to compensate families ruined 
by pillage at the hands of the Bourbon New York, June 4 — Senator Grady, ed- 

dressing members of the Fourth Ward 
Branch of the Irish League yesterday, sa । 
if Irish Americans would take proper in 
terest in the work, the Government ai 
Washington would act very differently in 
its diplomatic relations with England. They

extra value, which i em selling at the 
lowest fzure possible for cash.

The report that a el with swords was 
fought on Sunday between George Cassag- 
nac and a sergeant-major, in which the for- 
mer’s throat was pierced, is denied.

In execution of a decree issued by Gari-

the judgment of his constituents on his 
actions.

w oman, w h le drunk, last Fri tay, rot a o 
e quarrel and Paddy shot and killed hie 
brother, also an Indi n Tom bcraper who 
int rfered; then fled toward Missouri. The

court house. The mob stationed a strong 
guard outside the building, while six men 
broke down the d or leading into the hall.

done without h s know ' ige
GOLDWIN SMITH ON IRISH EMIGRATION.

Mr. Gladstone Refuses Infer- 
mation on the Subject.

I will sell my stock at great, 
reduced prices, as I an anxious 
to close my retail business an 
soon as possible.

ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED.
Galt, June i—A • ung son of Ties, 

lien !erson, ( retaker at the fire I : : here, 
age) "bout I ee years, was accidenta 
drowi I tbi an -rucen n the riv er near

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, June i —In the House of Com- 

mons, to-day, Mr. Gladstone de lined to
1 answer the iestion w i the • th s servi I 

of the Duke of Albany as Governor-Generai 
of Canada had been refused. The Govern- 
ment, he said, were aware of the willing- 
ness of the Duke to render service to his 
crown and country This feeling did the

biontr al, June 4—The annual meeting 
of the Bank of Bloair eal shareholders, 
wh coma . ed at one p m is just over. 
A '. large • : was present.
I - interest entred, as usual on such

DESPICABLE SWINDLING.
ratoga, June 4 —This morning twenty- 

five women, Englis . and Swede imaii- 
grants, arrive 1 from N ew York by boat an ! 
tra n, sent out by White & Seastadt, New 
York, to accept situations in hotels and 
boarding hou s s, represente 1 to have been 
obtained for them. On their arrival they 
found no places had been secured and that

■aigri - mraizez:

SMOKE I

THE BIG 10.TPLUG

J. CAMPBELL,
Merchant Tailor,

402 RICHMOND NT.

correspondent has reason to believe letters 
issue i by the Propaganda are on their 
way e N -w York, summoning all Ameri- 
can archbishops to Rome to receive Papal 
instructions and make preparations for a 
Provincial Council of the whole American 
Church, to be held next year in the United 
States Archbishops will he required to 
report on the state of politics and eccle-

ASX: MESTISG OF S* ARF LD zns— PRESI 
DEST sxi TWEns ox THR sITEaTiOs.

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

Specificat ions of work to be done can be had 
at Bank of Montreal from ten to three any
working day. E3ldh

New York, June 4.—Arrived,Hammonia, fight the batile for Ireland, 
from Hamburg. t- -seeking - —"4 -r =

Immigrant Women Swindled 
and Left Destitute.

M. DE LESSEPS AND THE NEW
CANAL PROJECT.

Edge Block, e orner of Richmond and Dun- 
da i streets, upstairs.

IB®»
G© ING OxIEAT.

2" ° ane around and Ave Lenox acai

Davitt, Healy and Quinn Released 
from Kilmainham.

Efforts to Save Tina Kelly’s 
Neck.

Operations of a Mol of Iowa 
Lynchers.

Texas Visited by a Destructive 
Tornado.

DUBLIN INFORM Kits To QUIT 
THE COUNTRY.

Mrs Henry Hill, of Kingsbury, Que, 
su : led by hanging herself with a skein of 
yarn Sunday. She had been suffering 
from mental derangement fer several years.

A man named Shaw, working in a saw 
mili at Annabel, fell on a revolving saw on 
Fri lay His left leg wa? sawn off, and he 
was otherwise njured to such an extent

I nfavorabie « rop Prospects 
in Quebec.

A Toronto street car conductor named 
Rob nson, standing on the platform of his 
car yesterday, was struck on the heal by 
a support projecting from a passing wagon, 
and received injuries of a serious char-

Stilton Cheese,
Granulated Wheat.

[FOR PORRIDGE],

Prince Leopold’s Application far the Goverwor 

Generalship of Canada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

JUST RECKIVHD ANOTIIE* CASE or 

SPLENDID

BANK OF MONTREAL

For Sale
----- IN THE------

STTLISHI & WELL-MIDE GARMENT
WILI. Do WELL TO CALI. AND INSPET 

HIB STOCK OF

FIRST-CLASS GOODS
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWIVÂK.

Family Grocers

WINE MERCHANTS,
—ae*—

Richmond Street,

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A<t\«TM*«-.nrTds under this heading one 

“I word each insertion.
DOOK-KEEPER. — WANTED. BY A 
—young lady having diplomas (first-class, 
SaNtSRC"TR,"FYRK"-NSZZ2FSRNYCC?PX K" =AP)

Cornwall, June i—A fire in the picking
department of the Stormont Cotton Manu- its diplomatic relations with England. They 
facturing Company a mills was got under would compel this country to take up Ire. 
control after a loss of $2,000, mostly caused land’s quarrel and avenge Irelan I’s wrong 
by being saturated by water. -a dos muet noma wha= A-—--- —

volvers w i heli to h s head, and he was 
ordered t point out the cell of John 
Hammer charged with the murder and 
robbery ol * man named Newell a year ago 
Stiles complied, when he door was broken 
epen, Haumer seized and led to a tree 
in a public square with rupe around 
his neck. Be ing asted ir he desired to 
make a statement, and replying in the 
n gativ e was $ ung up : • guard 
th en be gin to ring the court-house belP 
an i the moh, feeriug Hammer would be 
rescued, shot : im in the baci. People 
who began to flo k to the scene were driven

For th first time after more than two 
years th- process of go: I c xnage at the 
Royal Mini wasre cenily resumed. It was 
even remarked that the strong man who 
pours the molten stream from crudbie to 
mou d,and who holds that post because of 
his especial skill in directing the metal 
into narrow apertures without spilling or 
wast ,showed on this momentous occasion 
some little signs of nervousness and agita
tion For gold coinage on Tuesday, says 
the Pal. Mall Gazette , was successfully re- 
sumed in rsconstructel premises with new 
an I improved machinery, and it will prob
ably be long indeed before there is such an- 
other interruption of the coinage as has

METHODIST MATTERS.
wa.Ju

M outreal Be tl o1 st Conference to-day the 
dis s.ti n of $35 000 of the Contingent 

. e
Brit • । Conference and participated in by 
the Montreal, Ottawa and London Confer- 
eus was iscussed 5 rai members 
favoref its bi ing utilize! for the support of 
czileges and superannuated ministers. It 
was, however, agreed that as worn out 
m nisters now only received seven-twelft! s 
of sma . salaries the whole amount shoul t 
be transferre I to the superannuation fund, 
an 1 a committe e of seve • was appointed to 
confer with committees from London and 
Toronto Conferences with that object in

TORONTO.

Toronto, June i—During the month of 
May 5,196 immigrants arrived at Toronto 
depot. Of this number 3,399 remained in 
Ontario.

T vo more fires occupied the attention of 
the fire brigade after the hour of sending 
a* ay the mi inight despatch, miking in all 
seven tires. The fires were no loubt the 
work of incendiaries, and the p.lice are 
looking up the matter.

Mrs. John E Clifion, the last member of 
the unfortunate family who arrived here 
from England about a month ago. and who 
have all since died with typhoid fever, was 
ouried yesterday.

New York, June i —The body of a boy 
aged I was found in the river here last 
night The feet and arms were tied with 
a rope One eywas ba lly bruised It is 
doubtless a case of murder.

PROMISING YOUTHS
Por ismouth, N. H, Juc 5, — Thirteen 

boys, aged from 8 to 16, armed with g m- 
lets and keiti s, wers rrested to-d . for 
breaking into railway cars to steal beer 
They tapped the harre », drawing of what 
they deairei an allowing the remainier to 
run to waste. The juveniles have been in 
toxi aled for several day .

KILLED Two MEN AND FLED
St. Louis, Mo., June 4 — Pa Liy Han iois 

and Lis brother James, living in Cherokee, 
Indi । Nation, an mar iod t an In han

MYAMAGS.HSENEKs.ÇAr,EK.Q8. 
Nnxt Mossa arona" S' * ° °*

A Montreal Dr: z Clerk’s Serious 
Blt ader.

Fire Bugs Operating at I cronto — Child 
Drowned at Galt.

Saturday morning seventy five men 
marched inte town and surrounded the

Tenders
WANTED DMEDIATELY FOR THE

back by sentries of the mob. At three 
o’clock the iyue M rs fired a volley from re- 
volvers an dispersed. Two previous at- 
tempts to lynch Hammer were frustrated 
by the sheriff Hammer was a worthless 
fellow, and the atrocity of his crime, which 
r" - ""*" a week age

- u.s. Mo 1 ine i — An - ist n, 

lie e a party of forty to fifty me mbers of 
ti : Legislature for gambling Q tite a num

It 18 reported that * treaty between
—--——* Spain and Chili has been signed

tine S Howard, on a fishing excursion 

with another prominent citizen and two 
little boys, were caught in a storm and 
started for shelter I the dark- 

inte creek

intentions of the Geneva Conferen s. Mr.

Il is stated that the Société Postale, of 
France, is about io withdraw its steamers 
from the Brazil route, on the ground of not 
making expenses, an Mr. Bentley the 
Consul-General and General Agent, is now 
in England organizing a new company to 
take up the Government subsidy.

The Duke of Athole is here.
Mr. Frechette, the poet Laureate of the 

French Academy, has eft the city to wit 
ness the production of his new play, en- 
titled, "The Thunderbolt,” in New York 
to night. A great success is expected here 
by those who heard it read

The question of the crops in this, the 
oldest Province of the Dominion, is eagerly 
canvasse ! here. Reports received from 
many 94 • t ns are that farming operations 
are in a deplorable coniition. On an aver- 
age not more than one-third to one half of, 

—-,” -v^— V

The grand mansion of George Stéphen 
" President of the C ,P. H. Company, s being 

rapidly finished here for occupation. His I 
family arrived to-day from Europe. It is a 1 
model of Vanderbilt’s house on Fifth 
Avenue, New York, and is titled up in the 
interior an 1 furnished with regal magnifi- 
cence. When ready for occupation, in a 
si 88x% the cost incurred will be about

his own bom- He was in the hab to:
playing abo and on ng ---------------- , =o -ou-- vu suun
miss 1 from th - hous • was ..... 1 after an Oc is Ons, in the Pres tent $ address. The
fount n se -................. waler quite dead, thn"" yr —hh—re------------- ‘-------------------------

their benet t where the trout had been cap- 
tured. Hen e his query as above, and the 
extremely sitisfactory response of the boy.

"Do you want to seil ’em?" asked the 
landlord

"Yes, I’ll Mil eat said the boy. but 
the pr e I’ve sot on ’em mebbe won t suit 
you They’m sixty cants a p un I, these is."

"I’ll give you seventy ci j a pound, if 
you’ll tell me where you g । ea‘ said the 
lan lord.

The boy scratched his I end. He looked 
his trout over, as if he wa pondering the 
question as to whether er not it would be 
a good stroke of business to sell his secret 
with them Finally he said:

"If you’ll make it seventy-five, I’ll go 
y II wa^a bargain The trout were weigh- 

ed. and the money counted onto the boy.
Now then, w here i y caich ’em?" said 

the landlord.
"I said I’d tell you where 1 got ’em, the 

small boy replied, as he walked to the door, 
r Ldhis ‘tketch ’em I traded six dly hooks
‘2 • " —5r" o’mine to Bill

MRS. SMILEY
invites the attention of the Ladies to 

a special display or

Summer Millinery
Thursday, May 31,

Montreal, June 4— The local stock 
market did not gain much by the tone of 
the speech of the President of the Bank of 
Montreal this afternoon Mr Smithers 
views were neither very bright, nor yet 
could they be called of a lesponding 
character He thinks it is too early to 
u - fairly of whet the crops will be 
throughout the Dominion. With respect 
to mmerce, he admits it is exceedingly 
dul and he still feels there is over produc- 
tion Witi caution, however, and fine 
weather for the remainder of the summer 
season, he hopes every prospect will im- 
prove He denied being a croaker, but 
thought the safest course is not to inspire 
hopes that might not be fulfilled.

Work in the British Royal Mint.

GENUINE ITALIAN ICE-CREAM, 
U lemonade, pop, soda water, candy, 
and confectionery, at JOHN BENENATI, 36 
Richmond street , ‘RisaRy: from Grigg House

§ HAVING CAST-OFF CLOTH- 

will do well to call on T. Pox. 
Pawn-broker. Lends money on 

ratehes, jewellery, silverware, ar. 
ictly private.—879 Clarence street,

JWdly

they were the dupes of a swindler. Each 
£ bai paid Seastadt Si for broking and 
$2 ■ boat and car fare. The; were toi- 
this w uld inclu le berths and m-als on the 
he i v bat neither. 1 -ey arrived 
here, znd have been without foot since 
Sunday noon and are penniless

THE IOWA FLOOD:
Cour Biuts, Jun- .—The etf s of 

the recent iloo 1 wi ch visited Western 
low t are n t so serious as first supposed 
Those living near the creek only suffered 
fr m the overt*; not a life was lost, and 
but three or four houses were totally 
ruined. The actual sufferers have 
been assisted by donations of citizens. 
It e total amo unt of lamage to private pro- 

sees
not over $300,000 All business has been

Duke the highest honor. Mr. Kennari 
asked whether the Government would re-

The.dey must come, when America musi ----- 

was speaking a crowd of rough "6. 7

CABLE BREVITIES.
TA London dispatch announces the death 
of the Earl of Westmeath.

tion: that while they have been making su h 
pretensions they quietly booked orders 
for iron that Youngstown manufacturers 
have been refusing, and then suddenly 
changed front and signed the scale. T e 
difficulty threatened to co nplete the dis- 
ru; tion of the Western Iron Manufacturers’ 
Association. Many mills in Youngstown 
district had made preparations for i strike, 
and must now shut down for a few weeks 
until the mill is in shap for work again.

A TEXAS TORNADO.
Greenville, Tex, June i—A tornado 

struck here last evening in a north-west- 
erly direction with terrific force. Forrents 
of rain for 20 minutes, and the total de- 
struction of the town emed inevitable. 
One hundred and fifty houses were blown 
down or moved from the r foundations. A 
large number of o d bui dings were in- 
jured. A colored child was killed, and 
several persons were severely injured. The 
north end was blown off the Missouri 
Pa ille depot, and the same with the freight 
depot The Methodist and Colored 
Churches were totally wrecked, and the 
Presbyterian and Baptist Churches badly 
damaged. Heavy rain fell at other points, 
but there was no tornado.

St. Louis, Jane 4.—Latest accounts 
direct from Greenville, Texas, reganling 
the tornado are:—The residence of A. T. 
Strong an 1 t ‘o others were torn to pieces 
A large number of houses were blown 
down or twisted cff their supports A great 
amount of g00 is were d imaged by fire and 
water. Me gre accounts rom the surroun 1- 
ing country say the storm wes severe, 
several bouses in the track of the storm 
were blown down an I many persons seri- 
ously injured

Galveston June i—iter—Interest- 
ing details of the storm ar coming in. No 
serious damage to property reported, ex- 
cept now Greenville The storm assumed 

, the form of a tornado at Denham Light- 
, ning struck a hack returning from a picnic, 

killing the colored driver an deam. and 
tearing to pieces the convey inc". At Pales-

HAIR GOODS.
TILLER’S HAIR STORE IS NOTED 
IVL 'for Water Curl. We warrant every 
wave and Front Piece to be made of Water, 
wave Hair.—F. J. MILLER, 212 Dundas Street, 
London- Brunch : sisTalgt *t, st Thomas 

MISS ADA SWITZER HAS 
taken first prize at the London Western 

pair rom 1877 to 1882. Call and see her Sara- 
i.WateRSes,"X&"Nw BXaRUsE"Weszz"ter-

Elotutly

122 DUNDAS
D5eodvn

fused to say anything on the subject. Rev. -------------------- ---- -------•------— ......
Dr. McDonald, of St. Patrick’s Church, and with shge hammers effected an en- 
states there is no truth whatever trance to ihe ci I! oi Elijah Stiles Re-

cili: Sitar lay night an 1 stole the indict

5 inz law, in lading those ag unst member- 
-f the L-gislature. Sporting r les are 
greatly elated. tone of Mr Smithers remarks was very con- 

■ . - * t
the vast and present situation, he thought 
profits were better now than they ever 
were, and would have been a great 
deal better than they are but for
th sses within the past few months. 
W regard to the future the policy of the 
Directors would be the sam- as formerly. 
The ins on money, he said, would not be 
ret ized for soms to, so as t prevent any 
tendency to inftion. The report and 
resolutions were carried without dissent.

Out . as in I dri vers a n ; c indu tors on ---------------------.-- w ouvs
th Slat Street Cable Raiway, Chicago that he died the same evening. 
• uck jetterday o vins to a reduction of *--- 
W1g • 4 fe cars of the State Street 
ins ire» ng operated by new m n The 

rem un ng three lines are aban ioned

interva of a few moments Bred pistols 
W thout molestation from the police.

A NATIONAL LEAGUE ron CANADA.
Montreal, June 4 —The Land League re- 

so ve • at it meeting ye ster ay to organ ze 
a National League for Canada in connec-

dressing the grievances of that country by 
legitimate and constitutional means. The 
resolution was carried unanimously. The 
President, in a moderate speech, repudi- 
ali d. on behalf of the local league, any de- 
sire to act contrary tithe wishes of the 
clergy.

AN AMERICAN FENIAN TAKEN . ABE or.
Birmingham, June i —The police arrest- 

ed here to-day an avowe I American Fen in 
who bad declared his intention o making 
mischief at the Bright celebration next 
week. The man is 0 years of age.

AMERICAN EWS.

CARRIAGES AT LOWEST 
. Picture and Photo Frames, 
W2Re”YAPuso“Lo"mvaxle", a 

andas street. tutsly

GENTLEMIN

Another party of emigrant boys are ou 
the ‘ way out from Engian ' They will be 
settled in Ham Iton, in the neighborhood of 
“ hi h city it is propose ! to establish a train- 
ing farm. The boys are taken in charge 
on their arri in the Dominion by the 
Canadian Agent of the Lord Shaf esbury 
Training School, London, England.

The Coroner’s inquest on the body Of 
-haries Gore aged 13 years and four 

months, who died at Qiebec, on Thurs- 
fay last, from the effe-u of an 

assau i by his brother three weeks 
previousy, concluded yesterday, when 
a verdict of mans aughter was returned 
against the accused, John Gore, aged 26

RAILWAY RI MORS
Borton, June % —The Journal to-morrow 

will say a Bill will probably be introduc ed 
into the Legislature in a day ortwo prov - 
ing for a charter of a new company, which 
proposes to buy the Hoosac Tunne of 
the Stite, and also the Fitchburg Railroa 1 
The Bill will ask for leave to unite the 
M issachusetts Central, Troy & Boston, and 
Boston, Hloosac Tunnel & Western with the 
Tunnel & Fitchburg, with the intention of 
forming the tunnel interest into one and 
same corporation. When this scheme has 
been perfect 1 it is intimated the New 
York, We st Shore & Buffalo will lease the 
new unit 4 company The capital of the 
company is aid to be fifteen misions.

DESI ERSDOES QUIETED.
Wiola, Iowa, June I—Frank Brown 

and John Anderson, desperadoes, members 
of the Crooked Creek gang, intimidated 
the i ii z ins here for three hours on Sun 
day, firing revolvers promiscuously and 
creating other disturbance. They were 
final 9 met by an armed body of citizens 
and shot down.

AMERICAN BREVITIES.
An inqtest was begun in New Yerk yes- 

trday in ine cases of the victims of the 
B ook yn B iége disaster.

The Grafton Iron Co, of Leetonia Ohio, 
la3 fail d Lab i.ties about $600,000 
I wo large concrns in Pittsburg are 
stock hoi fern.

The thirty st annual meeting of the 
Internationa Typographical Union of the 
Untd 8 ales and Canada began at Cin 
cinnati y sterday.

Masonic Temple. Market square, ssdenta 
a” ‘‘“* bnot . "Dentally______ move

Youngstown. Ohio, June 4.—There is 
gr it ielignation among t ron manufa 

e e in the turers of ti e Mahoning Valley at t: e treat- 
Century. ment they received from the Pittsburg 

Irish io iron manufacturers They have been as- 
suring them they would not pry the pri e 
demanded by the Amalgamated Associa-

oons a .

her of irunken men in the street No 
Lquor feelers were arrested.

Birth.
v use ty, on May »<h. the wife ef ■“**

• or a daughter.

Married. [_
dona “ she a5Mz.s JhE.’TTTS: 
sui.szmikkttszHraroztzicany:

Died. __ _ „
ondon West. June 2, Elm.PPYer age.

m her late residence, Ann “r—

CARLING
Brewingand Malting Co. of London

"wen H Anver’Air, III Porter 
LAGERBEER.

We would invite attention to our
VARIAN STOCK LACE 

h in canks nd potties and our "‘‘

HALF AMD HALF.
Anzortheakyycovira.”"oh " "

res 1 ned in the floodet district It does 
not extend over a mile square, and is con- 
i 1 entirely to smali residences in the 

northwestern part of the city
STEALING A MARCH.

in the report that the Cardinal 
has issued a proclamation forbidding 
priests to attend or participate in the Lind 
League meetings. Rev. John Larkin said 
the letter was a privileged communicati n 
and he would prefer not to discuss it Se v- 
eral other clergymen declined to give any 
information regarding the matter.

SENATOR GRADY’S VIws.

MAKRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED at 
AA 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
bnndng street east eg, W u MoecaiEFF.

gra n will be nicely through the groun I by 
i ■ early part of Jane, while Hit year less 
than haliof t e dverageacreage k sown and 
on y . small parcent g. is through the 
ground The water is standing on ai 
ground not Web drainel the furrows are 
fu and for a distance on either side Of 
them the seed has been drowaed It will 
require very fine weather to save the crops 
froi a failure. On the other hand, hay and 
pasture lands are looking well, especially 
last year e seeding land, and hay promises 
to he a heavy crop Early sown grain, 
which has made its appearance through the 
ground, is looking well.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

An unknown man, supposed to be a 
habitant. was foun l floating in the river 
yesterday near Quebec.

An old named Charles Hunt fell off the 
rear platform of a Toronto street car yester- 
day, and was picked up insensible. His in- 
juries are serious.

Mrs. W. Sharpl ., laughter of the late 
Lieutenant-Governor Caron, and sister o 
Hon A.P Caron, Minister of Militia, died at 
ebec yesterday, after a short illness. •

The two men, McDonald and Hughes, 
ommitted for trial on the charge, of man- 

slaughter in causing the death of James 
Kennedy at Halifax, have been hailed ,

JUSF RECEIVED BY 

Elliott Pros 
155 DU DAS ST., 

rBO# crasuz a iLAOtWlli; 
Orans* . aro star usao, 

«60* • hastronss, 
Po* . ‘. — anon,

Tarbot, Pate a i Diati, 

===== Ez=:

KHAM, CLOTHING R. MSNN“ama MANUFAGTSIHFN 25 

I—----- ‘durability. Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’ and Boy s’ 
OF REMOVAL—A. MORRIS boots and shoes made to order in the latest 
============= 

es going for cast-off clothing, and_ _ ____________ ____________________________  
h.U. at as low . figure as. any ({HEAP | CHEAP 1 CHEAP I _ HAND-

V MADE Boots and Shoes—One month 
iRIS PAYS THE HIGHEST only. We will sell boots and shoes cheaper 
for Ladies’ and Gents’ Cast-of than any other house in the city. Come and 

Try him once ana w w .. get bargains at once.—472 Talbot street, 
: ne seats a"n inn ine. CAMAviLA Bnos Caly 
snadxattended toNo 27King \XJILLIAM O’BRIEN HAS RE-OPEN- 
t I ED a Boot and Shoe Store in the
FF CLOTHING - MRS E. -- ---------- ------------------- -- ---------------- ----- --
BBURY intends carrying on the 
her late husband, J. T. Bainsbury, 
o have the same patronage 86 

s now prepared to pay the highest 
or all kinds of cast-off clothing, 
mat. immediately attended to — 
st, city. Dilvn

Murder Conspiracy in 
County Tipperary.

154 to 1.
A Berlin dispatch says the celebrated 

Tivoli brewery was destroyed by fire, yes- 
ter lay • , .vpo. v. -- ----- -. ------- -.- -----

A statue of Garibaldi was unveiled at siastical affairs in America, especially in re- 
Caprera. Sunday, in the presence ef the en-gard to Ireland The chief object of the 
uire family of Garibaldi. ‘ Counc I is to tighten the bonds connecting

In the Reichstag, yester lay, the Gopy-the Catholic Church of America with 
right Convention with France, and Treaty Rome, and concert a disciplinary measure 
or Commerce with Italy, passed. tending to render the mode of spiritual

whleendeavoringipextingCshaftom “Nes”nor- dusuorC’ anah“lovere"cchan, ns Howari vaiked tech" ~ "MTTed umaten "SFNLM, onsîczstR“mbmns"qzsasrsmorr=uiç.N;r“rs . ......... *.....
Plumbing, Heating & Ventilation A ia: me at: eme # m ======= 

- — Monday evening shows 11 was instigated by I Council have been discussed Mime time,but
the authorities of the Catholic Church re-

A Rochester man named Dinner, was 
kno ked down and robbed of $160 in a lane 
of York street, last night.

Robert Longhead, a private in the Royal 
Grenadiers, died on Saturday night from 
the effects of a cold contracted at London 
on the occasion of the Queen’s Birthday I 
m tary display.

Ayouth named Lindsay, son of respect- 
able parents, was arrested this afternoon I 
on a charge or arson. It is supposed that u.ros imavesrupuuu UI uns co. nage as nas 
he had something to do with the number, been now happily brought to a conclusion, 
of incendiary fires last night. The reconstructed mint can now turn

Re . Dr. Hunter, of the Queen Street out sovereigns al the rate of 1,000,000 a 
Memo bsl Church, has, owing to ill-health, week without stopping the coinage of sil- 
resigned. I ver and copper, whereas previously it could

Stephen Hustwitt, a truste I clerk in Ihe only deal with one metal al a time, and emr d Pitch that to a much smaller extent. The beau-
salb grocers, Nas’joinul ?ne greGn alny° 87 urul instruments employe for weighing 

the mHe owed the firm consider- theecpinag? n“ manuractured within the able money I P-E-5 — “he mine, am are, as 18 well
. i known, a miracle of minute and.ingenious

A woman named McAdam died in For- I automatic machinery. Oil of every hen- 
onto jail recently to the same prison .i dred sovereigns that pass over the balance, 
the same time was her husband and son, the fastidious little instrument rejects as 
the latter, under the assumed name of either too heavy or too light—but most fre. 
Carr- ‘hen. Carr, whose i density I quently the latter—a number varying from
was made known by the dying I five to twenty
woman, was asked if he wou d I ---______
see his mother before she breathed her SHIPPING

last, made the brutal reply, "No, let her die. Ne w York, June ♦•-Arrived, Servia.from and be damned. I Liverpool; Bohemia, from Hamburg.
All proceedings in the RusseiLelection Glasgow, June % - Arrived, State of

case have been dropped, each party agree- Florida.
ing to pay his own costs. I Hamburg, June 4.—Arrived, Australia. ar

The Coun to night decided to offer a Queenstown, June 4—A rrived, Spain 3
rewar of $200 for the arrest and convie- I anEurnessia /%
tion of the fire-bugs who starte i the tires I New York, June 4.—Arrived, Main, from 1 . t 
Sunday night. I Bremen

MONTREAL I . Lons on June i — Arrived, Leerdam, from y
1 Asteruaml

Montre a vune *—A young lady named --__.. —
M K-.Aa, ng with her parents on Dor A PIKE COUNT Y SMALL BOY
Chester stret t, was given carbolic acid al a I ______ -a L
druggists’ here in mistake for tooth drops. I “
It burned he r mouth fearfully, and but for I " * “NS5 TROUT AND A SECRET FOR s..
the iuimediate attention of a doctor it "7 “ENTS A POUND. - 
might have killed her. She has suffered I —=

, terribly, an 1 is not yet out of danger I Mn FORD, Pa . May 29.—" Where ‘d’y get 2 '
The political fight has ommenced early I ’em ‘ ‘ "W ell, * might a ketche 1 ’em in 7 

in the counties of Jacques Cartier anthe Sawkill,er the Raym’skill, or the . 
Lavel. Mr. Des Carries is the Opposition I C TOW. night s yanked ’em out o’.

, candidate in the former and Dr. Gaboury I & r ion sm ill pend. I didn’t, though. But
I in the latter They are both independent ‘got, em.” . *4

Conservatives, and if returned will sui pull. The 1 ike county small boy knows that if 
i the D Boucherville wing of the Blues he brings in a nice mess of trout before any 
। The Liberals will support both, through the I one else has had t od luck en any of the

advice of Laflamme and Mercier, their I streams, he is of aS much importance as a
• leaders. I circus procession, and that the chief end of

man in the place, for the trie • being, is to
Uni out where ha ebuight them A speci- 
men of him ciia . int the (ossman House 
this afternoon .Ne hu a basket of trout 
that set every one crazy. Some New York 
fishermen were stopping at the hotel, and 
the landlor 1 was antious to find out for

Sults worth *50 .. Selling tor $210 
pr. : Beiao

Notwithstanding these astonishingly low 
prices, I will siill continue to make them up 
in mnv usual first-class style.

OR PICNICS, BALLS and - , GRE ESCAPES — PORTABLE, $2.50 
parties lessens on violin an I 4 and $3 • stationary, $15 and • $20.

B. DAYTON, 241 Oxford strcot also Province or the Dominion right for sale.

— Hoods, in Thatrorvnebeexnaoqauetz-seperkrenkondon
-—.—I be given, also good commission to Agents. 

FOK PRIVATE PARTIES APPIy to WM. PUGSLEY, 844 Ridout street, 
nblies, A- Lesross on wn-t I -ndonont-----------------------------------------Dovn .
DURGA* irexiw.lw Bel BL 
renro end Weifrep Twe

London Show Case Manufactory 
244 Duncas St.

W. ESSEX & CO. 
having commenced business at the above ad- 
dress, would invite inspection of their stoch, 
which for price and quality

CANNOT HE EXCELLED. 
Elueod-vr.

MODERN ‘MPRSVEMENTS!

London, June 4—Professor Godwin 
Smith publishes a powerful article in the 
June number of the Nineteenth ( ■ 
entitled "Why send more 1..... ..
America?" recognizing that emigration 
on a large scale is the true

remedy for Irish distress, but urging 
that the stream of emigration shoul I be 
diverted from Cana la and the Northern 
United States, where Fenianism thrives. 
He suggests the Southern States as a more 

I desirable field He deciare s that Canada —
----—--      ------------J thoug , palipineus from the fear of the Irish
of the Government to interfere in the mat-vote say so— shudders al the
ter in any way. Ur. Fitzmaurice stated thought of receiving a wholesale consign- 
the commanders of men-of-war in Mada- ment of egrarian terrorists.

-__  gascar waters had Deen instructed to con-1
IutaT I 0 DTTT T TAT suit as to what measures w. re necessary I159 fat K i 1111to protect the lives and property of British London, June i-McCoan, member of 

— — = ==a‘W — Uadis subjects in Madagascar "Parliament, n his letter to Parnell nform- 
THESECOND CANAL PROJECT. I ing him of his withdrawal from the Par-

Paris, June a.—At a meeting of the Suez nellite party says his reason for severing 
Canal Company to-day, a proposal made by his onnection with his purty, besides 

DeLesseps to examine into the project for offence at Parnell $ action », his affair with 
the construction of a second canal across O Kelly, is, that its aims and methods have 
the Isthmus was adopted unanimously long ceased to be those to, which he sub- 
DeLesseps assured the meeting the Eng. scribed three years ago. He cannot, there- 
lish ‘directors were giving loyal assistance, fore, .conscientiously remain lull to a let- 

and prophesied another canal would be ter to th ' Freeman » Jour nal, McCoan says built.’De Lesseps stated that the improve-the aims of four or five gentlemen
meats now being nmade at a cost of thirty who obviously, force Parnells hand have
million francs would suflice for the trami” long developed beyond the policy of honest
of ten million tons yearly. He had a year | land reform an federal home rule. He

ago decided to undertake the aintainevensecond route They could accomplish this nominal relations with V i ed communism 
within the limits of their own lands, but and rebellion Heasserts there are others
could do the work much more rapidly an in the party who think as he does but are
conveniently if the Government cowed by fear for their seats in the House,

wou.d grant fresh Negotia- which is hard to understand, in hoc sttons for obtaining to’Ter England in men. McCoan will not shirk from asking
1 1hi iil lirment (hi IIia canstituarte an hie this object were procet 5s favorably

* TO LET. — -wax MAsr““Moomerg ome = C A p
Advertisements under tM. heading one cew I a THOROUGHLY RESPECTABLE s V A

per wsrdeert tnsertion- ______ i young girl wanted, lo make herself .2 1% ,A
A STORE TO LET ON DUNDAS ST., useful, where another servant is kept. Must wry,AN^.S^dYoorejstofO^f.-llo^ K^^ >5 4> i)

Sok, “pnxrautAwenne- Remod A GOOD GENERALSENVANT WANT. | nr *»• , OUSE TO LET, NO. 4 MGAnVEY dkEgsinguire “ Mr Now ASRr I V

rezacessRzossession 1st JnenAPPY TIIc-nOOM GIRLS AND CHAS. — 44 — -
WO HOUSES ON WATERLOO AEFEMALRSwanted 1 Apply to opPPPI ■ . -as

I street lo let—Brick collage and two-1--------- —--------------------- I % g 3 yind”
?Æ^!?.W«'^ "PAZ" G"NEMAATEERYANF,YANTS”AIN: W * & 5 *

SE ELIGIBLE STORES IN AL I street—A. MORRI. F2v To bo had on all Railway Train-

J • J Buildings, Richmond street, to (ITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE. n Canada, and of all first-claae 

mlonl'eenuz. &‘swon"ED Good general. and other domestic botp's and doniera. Manufatureo raph co. Rent moderate. Fessession atservants in great demand. High wagesY Y

nos, AppzSAELUE 2.6%; SSSP-iSX Arens 49a iezen 577 nSUEX. concd M S. DAVIS A SON. 
eodifMarketBquare.—R. COTTAM, prop. J25ly I 7

. : — | MONTRE
f— SHOP FITTED UP FOR TTTHREE GOOD DINING-ROOM GIRLS] FAcToRY-R anas Meng, -aha... 
Store, With splendid dwelling 1 wanted immediately at Huron House, Bar street, Montreal.

ent very low—Apply to CHARLES Pt. Huron, Mich. Address, with reference, D. I BCt FA{ TOKY—103 ning Btreet, Montreal.
sin J. STEPHENSON, Manager. rev TORONTO BRANCH—34 Church St

------------------------- -------- ---------------ANTED.—2 COOKS, 2 HOUSE- Klsawly
ESTATE FQK SALE. I MAIDS and 7 general servants; also T===== =--= #zzzz=yT»=PY;==;F G0 TO THE BOSTON HOUSE

HOBB8, OSBORN À HOBBS,
1,*. w, r. I. u. o., ninv I Waterion Buildings

..................... M. R. C. 8 , England, 426 I — —__

Cronoe street, second, door, north or Odd HOTELS." "OFSa— PPeCA attanticn PalC t d6i j ________________ -----________
" “ o iba ay* —. and uimet. Jady” ( HAND CENTRAL HOTEL. ST.

U THOMAS, is the finest hotel in the
________ —=—A-P--e j west. Supplied with every modern conven-

------------------—-____I I N. HARVEY, DENTIST, 18 AGAIN Ltesntol ". "Ale., PASSP“SZoo“na "gf=
THE L.& M. CIGAR STORE, —e at the old stand, 1102 Dundas street, I BROM ElL* Co, Proprietors. E2l-tuts-vn 

Lane, hoic: cigars, tobaccos. English Loan Co.'s Building. (TES TERN HO TEL, CORNER FRONTespecialiey. ErToacconl Call u R ABBOTT, DENTIST. -VITAL- W and George streets, Sarnia, Ont.
e . ----------- -----------------------------IZED AIR administered fur the This hotel has been refitted and refurnished in 

NF'ATa "QANu.8:0.TO 8200: «~™ or tosonsomernmy" Ereztz ZeçzzrpzEZEçe.eearRE

Auurert x.. this office at MCDONALD & DAVIS, DENTISTS. ance—A, MCDONALD, Proprietor,
MEN'S WASHING DONE AT 1i. Oflice:—Dundas St., four doors east —
able rates by MRS CEPMA. i of Richmond street, over Davis' Jewellery OONFETIONERY, dkctreet, London RwL “ ' . Store. Vitalized air administered for the
—----------------— Tn painless extraction of teeth. F9ly LIOR ICE CREAM, SODA WAI EH AND

IC DEMITS, ARTISTIC WOLVERTON, DENTIST. I Summer Drinks go to A. DAManA, SYANune tso om,Al D. Dental Rooms N corner Dundas and ^ ‘p.prnwardkcoatss. sona‘;A."Rppin:
I Clarence streets, over Brown & Morris’hard-are sold very cheap.—-357 Richmond street

pr-------no-------— ware store. Entrance next to Edy Bros., on Hunt’s Block. B20-tuts-ly '
• “O-, YRVATE EN | Dundas street. I

and Collection Agency, 43 Broci
9 Sonare, Kingston, Ont. Strieu, | MILLINERY. Enclose alamp for reply. Eldly

.A LAïïMnnv------ 5-------— A TISS K 8 ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS ST."AANPRY NO. 2151VL has received a tine and well assorted Street --dies and gentlemen Stock of spring nowers, ribbons and laces,and 
“ad"e‘Y.W Or, should all the leading shapes in hats and bonnets.
ARTT ' 215 King street Satis- special attention to wedding and mournine
‘lee Klod-lv orders i-

Wholesale Druggist, 

LONDON. < NTAR IO. 

Tim WEST IN HOUSE

LONDON, ONT., TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 188:;.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

JAS. GRFENAWAY, 
244 Diandas St. •

FLIPS. BAT^, LAWN HDEAXTS, R
n Estimates furnished. Charges moder- 

ate < 15tuts-ly

James Lenox,

Protest from the Vatican to the ______
French Government Mr. McCoan’s Reasons for Withdrawing from

-----------  I the Parnellites

Nihilism in the Russian Army. ----------
______  A National League for Canada-Goldwin Smith

The New Alabama clalms—thina... the „,. on Immlusratton. 
quin Trouble. I -----

TIIE. czaR AND CZANINA. siraczarç.musdevet ahzoceron,znaouul:
Moscow, June 1.—The Em peror and Em- I ber of arrests are expected.

press drove to Sakolniti to-day lo attend the |)UbUll, June 4 —(Evening —No arrests 
mil y fete They had no escort. I have yet been made It is believed all per- 
ALLEGED OBJET OF MOLTKE’S TOUR sons implicated in the co: piracy have fled

Paris, June 4—Gen. Wimptien, of the to America.

French army, publishes a letter, saying the DAY ITT, NRALY AND »' ■ ■ nELKASED. object of Von Moltke’s tour in Italy was to 1 -‘, ,1, , ,
study the best route for invasion of Southern Dublin, June i —Da Healy and
France. I ‘Juinn, who were sentence I in February to

rfformm I six months in the Kilmainham jail for mak
p.RPMS IN ARMENIA ing inflammatory speed hes, wer released 
Berin, June 4.—The German Ambassa- to dav

dor toTurkey has demanded that the Porte The three men look w .1 The l me of shall appoint Christian, governors for the release was not intimated beforehand, and 
cities of Frzcroum and V an, preparatory lo no oration wa given ihe m.
other reforms in Armenia

A SIGN OF RECONCILIATION. Th " INVOAMENS-
London, June 4.—Prince Napoleon, with I James Careyand other informers who 

his younger son, took part vaster '.v ,n I estitied in the Pbœnix I ark trial , have 
memorial services at Chiwlhursl over Hi. be 11 notified that they must indicate 
grave of Prince Imperial This is regarded places out or the country to whiel 
as a sign of reconciliation between the they wish to be sent Carey pros ' d
Bonapartists residing in Franc and the | wou 1 re “' in in Dub n. ' '" 1 e auth ri 
ex-Empress I ties pointed out he would re eive no police
. - . I protectic and on no condition would he

—FRANCE AND THE VATICAN. | be allowe to remain in Ireland It is in-
.rnsoune i—The Gaulois affirms that r erred from th . i L extra-lition proceed- the Pope has sent a protest to the Fren , I s against Walsh Sheridan Tynan 
Government regarding the vexitions of s collapsing 
the Catholic clergy in France, and threat- ' 6 .
ening, if war is to he made upon the I "xu ‘T DOOMED:

Church, lo declare the Concordat a dead I A memorai • Gov rnme nt praying i t rs r-d; then fed tovar Missour . The 
letter.that the death sentence on iimotby kelly, 15ar ulho . . . . . . 000 . ...

HER RICHTER ON DUELING. one of the Phenix Park murderers, be com- a
Berlin, June I -The Tory leasers in the muted, ha . been gned by seven jurors 

Reichstag have been '. -rating since an nonel urin: recent commission, 
Tuesday whether a son of H ~n Kleist, in “dingtwo ' served on the jury 
Retzow, a well known Conservative which convicted Kelly- 
leader, should challenge Herr Richter, for AFFREY S1AST WORDS.
cutting remarks the latter mule 0 the Du In, June 1.--I2 a lastinterview with
Reichstag on Von Kleist Retzow’s age Thomas Cathey. the conlemned man, 5n Noll "" 
n • I ' i wr .- to a i. . . . ,

friend ridiculise tels, which he considers. four. .. ...;».iril. ... thauh 42 .
barbarous. He trusts if an Tory Hetspur i Government any ormali 6 do not satis? omzon • Ur -I "5% -
wishes to continue Parliamentary warisre u I ., : m y smiled and 
with other weapons outside the House the sa d, . Ne ver m . f Lt His last words 
law will protect him I wer- to ask hie neighbors to forgiv i m

FRANCE AND TONQUIN I lint ' he wer it rty and mat Carey h-
London, June «—The French Ministry would simply say "Good day In Caffrey’s

withholds the ofli il despat hes of themother’s house there is a portrait of “Num 
disaster at Hanoi, but Captain Riviere s lut- I ber ' ne 
tera prove that the invasion was a wamon TIE LETTEAVROCK cosseIRACI 
outrage upon native rights ba June A frock mur-
London, dune, ‘—A correspendent alde . ra ise, Donne y, Connelly and 

Shanghai, in a despatch dated June ih I two me: amedI the ty have been com-
sY8 he 18 in a position to state on 11s milled for triai on the irge . mu ering
highest authority that !.. Hung Chang,(
Chinese Prime M nister and C mmander l.i - I e others -a re committed on
of troopsin the Provinces adjacent to lor e _ treason-i n and consp to
lain, declares that unless F’ran e recoi- murder 

nizes the rights of China in regard to AE „ IsuoP CaOkE SPEAKS
Annam. Chinaisresolved totch: Tipperary, Jun- , —Archbishop Croke,

, , EE| replying to an a dress presented him last 
London, June • The Pall Mal Gazette nigi t, said he had a me to advance the

to-day publishes another portion of a letter cause c1 onstitutiona fre dom for fr I d, 
from the Human Nihli a Stepniak, in and relied upon the goo i wish s of his 
which he decares thata W nidespe ad society I country men although he might incur the 
exists in the Russian army, composed ex i displeasure of those whose gnot . '. - i
clusively of officers including numerous it was to perpetuate poverty and serfdom 

cokcusbr aho xtArAstS,". ARFS"E"WoGA%. ■ — ■ ■ * not be a for
the Czar might still form the beginning of part ' ipate in any Po, u ar demonstration,

a revoit or coup d elat, but such an attempt I HARRI TON S CAs
of itself, he says, is no longer of import- Tralee, June .—Harrington, M.P,

a
* 4; He admitted the pla ard re [u st- 
ing p rsons who desired to join the Invin- 
cibles toatt- n I a meeting was printed in 
the office of the Sentin r 10the work wis

BUSINESS CARDS.

( .1 SMITH, 344 DUNDAS STREET, 
U. (between Waterloo an I Colborne) 
manufactures Venetian Blinds of all descrip, 
tions to order, repairs furniture and does 
jobbing work generally. N. B. — There is ac- 
commodation for a few boarders. Kl21y

GATIER B E D S CLEANED BY 
1 steam al JAMES F Hint’s Feather an I 
Mattress Factory, 593 Richmond street, Lon- 
don. ____________________ Deny
T ONDON FILE WORKS.—F HAYES

Talbot street, in the rear of No 349, 
would respectfully inform the public that he 
new.” nep and warrants them exa to 

GKUSE & RAYMOND, DEALERS IN 
1 Beachville, Acton and London Lime, 
plaster Paris, Portland and American Cem- 
ents. Building Stone, Hair, Lath, Drain Tile, 
and Wood delivered.—York street, near Te. 
cumseh House, London. A22ly

WIT CATHRO, ROOFER AND MANU. 
VV . FACTURER. — Hooting Material 

wholesale. Also, contractor for laying 
asphaltum sidewalk and block pavement. 
All work guaranteed and promptly attended 
to. References on application to 96 Welling, 
ton street, London, ont. EZly

AMUSEMENTH
SEN’S AVENUE METHODIST 
in ch. — Grand Sacred Vocal and niai Concert, Monday evening’ne 

Soloist, Miss Lizar ME“Mr.
Cox. Mr. Skinner, Mr. —‘‘33 

The chorus will number "RWn 
z veitnaoreom.sccorF-cermrs.""

__________________________

AVED OR STOLEN.:

-- te a Sis = 
CaCmE.g aireacs” Re : 5 TALC AND STATIONERY BUSINESS ---------- PC

N, Arva P.O., Prop- CBstu-tr ID for sale in Village of Newbury I C [ a A ( (
GE.—« SPRINGWOOD," THB SeGnsnessAdoneu, Terms eary.-Arplz to °" —FAYIA-
sidence of Lieut--Col. Tayler. ---------------------------------------

ENPaën n.wtarlea pc-surs: ____________1EDK1AL LEGAL
' "ACor inepuresne money emn TA R J. M. SMITH, CORONER. (EO. R. SANDERSON, JH. Sf LICITOR

tgage. Also about 30 acres of. Oppreg V of the Supreme Conrt, Notary Public ,"“&&. "No" HARVEY "Yexüaçac# Talbot rt., Londes. I * ome. No. 71 PEdi, *, London, on

E—A FAMILY RESIDENCE —RS STREET A MeLEAN IAIBBONS, MoNAB, & Mt LKEKN 
I acres, situate off the Hamilton D— 25 * McLKAN. V Barristers, etc., Londen.
' VR” °* Londonaivn"- OFFICE-2 DUNDAS STREET. omo- Coruar or Curling ana Ricamona 

FOR SALE— ON CATH- ™1dls IONDOMgrior... ...
3eet. St Thomas, 30 x 35. TAR. -AS. MAGARTHUH, B. A.- u ' eno. MONAn, FAIN. F.AXAra*

D.romutEXARRS YNGF ssanedFsramappueasSSKFNzNSFNA I.". HLLAUTI,)
4 CIry PROPERTY, THE TAK ANDERSON, OF 31 JAMESSr, om.BARMESTEE EOHCETOREETG).cor. 
of the late Thos. Shoebottom, 3.. Hamilton, Surgeon of the Fye Bar Dundas and Talbot streets, London, Ont. ty 

*S>S73^ÏSbS SJi-fS^on'InT^'SA^S PAHKÏ A PURDOM, BARRISTERS. 
whole or in lot—THOr. PART- day of each month. Orobs-oyes atrsigstenad. I Solicitors, Notaries, &c. Ofices:-
.MJPPP-1 —ar Lldewly . Over Taylor’s Banz, Richmond street.
" ________________ JR. j. h. GARDINER, LR.C.P, LN. - ranrsEtevndoy, e h Puapox.

AtND LODGING. DON, England Onice and residence, [TAYLOR % TAYLOR, BARRISTERS
..,.------------------------------------ ---------  No. Il Dundar street, London East. Skin d> Solicitors, Notaries, &c., London
ntsender this h«*M*o on# rmi sasee & spocieity. ly I Offices-Carling’s Block, Richmond street
h insertion. I ----------------- -—--------- ------------------------------------------ I $50,000 of private funds for investment.

--—— ■ I LYE, EAR AND THROAT —- DR. JowN TAYLOR, Mr. A. ROEEET LmTayloil
LADIES CAN BE ACCOMMO- I RYERSON L.B.C P.S.R , lectures on EZOtawawly
) with board and lodgings with ] the sys, ear, throat and nose in Trinity,----------------------------
ily. No children.-K King BL | Mecieni College, Toronto, occalist and auriat, 7[1 H. LUSCOBE
___ Ed-tutn-dy . __ ___  IRDGrnlabraninunielamn 1. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, et 
RS WANTED.—TWO COM-1 and Central London Throat and Rar Hospital- emer, Englian Loan Buildinge, Talbot stre 
ABLE front rooms to let, with may he consnited, al 817 Church utreot, Toron Londe '_________________________ "Alt
y 161 Maple street. I ___________________________________________ _ "
..................  = = p A. REEVE, B. A., M. D. I _ ________  HAEDWAME 
OELLANEOUB:   JX. ------- mil E FINEST LINK OF
... ... ... ____ __________Residence and OS**. No. 2 Shuter street, 1Sinaeruon."’ hegdino one cm Toronto. SPA DES AND SHOVELS

■ ■ •■ " ---------------— I AT TECUMSEH HOUSE, London I ever offered to the trade.
CUN’S SERMON TO YOUNG —ON TIr— capes re ,
N— This is a most important First Saturday of each month. FORKS, S 1 IAES, HOE, &c., 

to whom it is addressed. Parents “EPP-- inonui. at remarkably low prices, for 1853.
• for It on with authority and Eetuts*wt l-------------------------------------------------
mally” privatenepel g’Denll I WISHART, M. D F. R. C. S., EDIN
"ddrfMrWHMAML,:. BURGH,* " * " P— i—" 1*

M USIOAP.

= zuzzttzz. need” o “ SITUATIONS VACANT.
Ri OR.sFTOFRN...4 strcrtarcmez"“iz.znT%Gzz."nas NrOdmno one e~ 
iereerGRSGE A CENT”s.WANTFPLT%, $ 

arded. Address, WM. ANTHITLE, I wanted. Applyat 215 Dundas street, London. 
Works, London._____ FidY I —THE SINGER M’F’O Co., SAMUEL Graham ----------------T------------------ | Manager. F2h i

FED TO PURCHASE. p01' MANUFACTURER WANTED AT 
------------ —- |l once. One well experienced in the 

ments under this heading one eer manufacture of all kinds of summer drinks i ach insertion---------- APP REMEY * Co., Strathroy. Fzv 

ED TO. PURCHASE ONKSRC ruwo UPHOLSTERERS WANTED- MRAMAND.ETOme msoodr:vdssa„Applyto Bisnor A SHKLTOs, Winpiges.
power. Address, stating price and - ____ ____________ F4dv

mo engine, C. * FNisie W A N T E Ü - AT J CAMPBELL’S 
ATED FOR EX PORT, 504.000 Black sou bosol nep RstoEx.rKins astretSnE

Ash Lumber, 100.000 Maple Scantling, < AMPBELL_________________________ Kv
• herry and other woods, in car loads, at " ---------------------------------------  

t tsuon—A MoRAETondonon’ SEEVANTS WANTED.
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dence of the terrible straits to which the

BURNS & BAPTY
Auctioneer.

AUCTION sale

NOVELTIES!’,

LONDON. ONT.

Tuesday, June 6, 1883.

and distract general attention from its own

of those concerned. And not only that,but

Bargains

R. WALKER & SON'S
South side Dundas Street, London,

eod and Toronto.

SPRING GOODS!
FURTHER ARRIVEDJUST

Fitzgerald, ScandretNote and Letter Paper pustow bros.,

! LITHOGRAPHED ! I Plumbers, Steam and Gas ta

One of the most remarkable incidents in

Samples Sent on Application.

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.,
London, Ont.
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SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
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In these fine evenings of early June the 
amateur astronomer should not neglect the 
opportunity, which will soon be gone, of 
studying the only conspicuous planet now 
visible in the evening sky, the giant Jupiter 
Jupiter is now getting so low in the west, 
and so near the sun, that his image in the

Reduced Prices 
to make room for Spring importations:—

A new invention, intended to n-utralize 
armored ships, has been succe ssfully tested 
al the Washington navy yard and is soon 
to have a test on a large scale at Sandy 
Hook. It is a multi-charge cannon. The

65 pieces Bradford Dress Suiting, 10c.; robd his family am ratten the stook heie Pacific scandal.

charged could only be carried out by the 
means of accomplices whose testimony 
could at any time blast the reputations of 

:_those concerned. And this the public may 
well rely on—that those who have in 

. charge the administration of affairs know 
* hat which is due to themselves and to 

their trust too well to be parties to any

guns now in service use but a single charge 
of powder. The new gun forces its pro- 
jecules with a number of charges, one after 
another being so placed as to explode be- 
hind the projactile as it passes along the 
bore of the gun, and its velocity being thus 
constantly accelerated. A target which 
resisted an 80 -pound projectile from an 
English Whitworth gun was complete Y 
pierced by a 20 pound projectile from the 
new gun. Oid guns cannot use a charge 
of powde r weighing more than one-fisth as 
much as the probee". in —he hew gun

§ FRENCH SOODS 1h

Fine Blue Angola Skeleton Coat and 
Pants to order, $7.50.

these organs talk about. Mr. Killey is an 
N P. Reformer.

38 pieces of New Summer Silk for 50 cts., 
worth 75 cis.

10 pieces Summer Silt, 65c.; worth 90c.
- Dress Goods by far the cheapest and 

best in the atty:-

A MISERABLE RESORT.
It is unfortunate when any political party 

becomes so reduced in estimation as to re-

ALTOGETHER TOO ABSERD.
It is rather too abeurd that during this 

hot weather, and ten years after the public 
had been lol 1 all about it, the GloU should 
be driven to the sad necessity of trolling 

I out that poor old Pacific Scandal once 

again. Two general elections I ave been 
I held since that time,and the verdict on each 
I of those occasions was that the public had 
I been grossly imposed upon by the falsi- 
I ties which were accumulated under that

The Section B. Slander has evidently

—er "verorefnT?

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

Vollmer, Jewish laborer. Six more are I %evi wonreu wipour, ont canna.: 
accused of having aided the murderers. or Harknes—& Co.,261 Dundas st, London, who 

t changes were made I These ten persons have been in prison one tive zuarat tees __ tutsA “5” trip on the I zy Ehult tynspos7158bed--------------------------------------------------------- 

demn the accused, while the Imperial 
C uncillor himself believes them to be

Clyde week before last showed great im- 
provement in speed, and the City of Rome 
was given a place in the regular Anchor 
fleet. Her first trip ended Friday, the pas- 1 
sage to New York having been made in 
seven days and thirteeen hours from 
Queenstown. It is stated that head winds 
were encountered for several days and 
that the time was extended at least twelve 
hours by fog. This looks very much as if 
the Arizona and Alaska will have to look 
well to the laurels they have won as the 

• gay.ouudsof the ocean."

/THE .
/COOK’S 

BEST).
FRIEND/

Pethick & McDonald, 
eol-weow ______ asa Richmond Street.

Without this, there was no point to be 
made in produ cing it. The aim was to show 
that the Minister of Hallways had acted as 
the spokesman of the Administration, in 
offering a corrupt inducement to the elec 
lorate. The original letter had no such lan- 
guage,nothi ng which could be tortured into 
such meaning as the forgery conveyed. 
This ia the gravamen of the charge that is 
made against the Opposition, that while 

professing u> read the actual " * "ore.

. AD COICUEEDYWEAEDE urVUEE it» 
little neck one of Norman’s Electric Teething 

। Necklaces. Theyare betterthanall the Sooth- 
I ing Syrup in Christendom. They give no 
shocks, and are comfortable. Price, Suc. Sold 
by ail druggists. Ask for them, and take no 
other. Circalarandconsuitationfree.- HARK- 
SEsS & Co.. Azents. London.

no incentive to them to offer us any in- 
dacement er concession. But so long as 
w. r ta n the present tarif against such 
articles as they,in common with other 
countries, produce, there is always a basis 
leftof negotiation and fair agreement.

NEVER BE WITHOUT 

pUNN’sinnocent. Five more persons are accused 
of h iving tried to screen the alleged mur- 
derers, but they are not in prison. The 
number of witnesses who have been sum- 
moned to give evidence exceeds two hun- 
dred The case will, therefore, probably 
last several weeks. But the whole indict- 
ment is based upon the eviden e of a little 
boy of five, who may have been told what 
he believes to have seen."

Alcester Kilt Suits, $33.25 to $3.50.
A beautiful line of fine Scotch Tweed 

Suits in Wolseley style, all sizes.
New stock of Blue Serges, Halifax 

Tweeds, Saxony Tweeds, for sum
mer wear.

SUCCESSORS TO

DONALD MePHIE * co™
—OESEEAL—

VITE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY 
VY large consignment of

PURE LINEN PAPERS, 

which we are enabled to offer

AT ASTOXISIING Y LOW PRICES.
foundry is running at a disadvantage al 
present on this account, and he would be 
obliged for a few of the surplus mechanizs

VISIBLE MOTION OF THE PLANET AXD HiS

His Rosy Belts and Equatorial 
Clouds.

the history of the New York drama is the 
change made by Salmi Morse from the sub- 
lime to the ridiculous. Having for a long 
time made vain efforts in behalf of the Pas
sion play, he revenges himself on society 
by bringing out the • Bustle among the Pet- 
ticoats " The capital sunk in the prepara- 

now guu I tion for the Passion p’.ay nearly ruined Us 
-fa,--projector, and one tf his company (the

‘ s "late min) has sued him fer sal-
“coned that his farce would 

Atroubleem this.

Opened Out To-Day,

PRINTED

Burns & Bapty
151 DUNDAS STREET.

impossible to make a reduction, they say 
Ths being the case, the Dominion has no 
special of ject in making a reduction in 
favor of their sugar and molasses. There is 
no reason why the arrangement should be 

The im- jug-bandler. Were the Dominion to throw 
‘ - — otf lie duty on these articles coming from

the West Indies, there would then remain

Ten years ago all our fine manufactured s 
tobacco came from the United States. But 3 
month after month and year after year the 2 
superior quality of the “Myrtle Navy" Lrand - 
has been driving the American article out “ of the Canadian market. The • Myrtle 4 
Navy” is now known in every village in 5 
the Dominion, and is as familiar to the 6 
smokers upon the Atlantic and Pacific 2 
coast as to those of the city in which it is s 
manufactured.

Gladstone e Retirement.

From the London Truth.

title. If ever a people were sorry for an 
act, and were ready to take the promptest 

I means of atoning for it, it was the act of 
displacing Sir John Macdonald and his col- 
leagues on the issues contained in what has 
been known as the "Pacific Scandal." To 
disinter it at this time Is hut another evi-

Beg to announce to the citizens of London and vicinity that they have now opened their 
stock Of Crockery, China, Glassware, Lamps, Chandeliers, Fancy Goods, Cutlery. Ac., 
all direct from the British and Continental markets. Our stock win b ound well as 
sorted, and the quality bear the closest inspection, combined with moderate prices

Prof. Elisha Gray, the electrician and in- wROAnassr. ‘ eb" "an Hectical

or Household Furniture, Car- 
pets, Refrigerator. Show 
Case, Pianos, Oil Paint-

ing*, etc.

- MANVILLE * CO WILL SELL AT 
their rooms on Tuesday, June 5th, a 

large collection of Furniture, comprising Par- 
lor and Redroom Furniture, Sideboards, Ex- 
tension Tables, Refrigerator, Eary Chare, 
Sewing Machines, Mattresses, CookBtove, 
Lounges, Cutlery, Glassware and • general 
collection of kitchen mensls.ctc- , ,

The Piano is a first-class Emerson and In 
zrEnttAG.AFPsEhieN « is seonell 2 20ec, 

noon, ale at 10.25. No r^Tym. cash.
F2i-stu Auctioneer

No. 172 King Street, 
" " dor Men****

-team Fitters’ and Plumbers’ Supplies, Gas 
Mixtures, Electric Bells, Steam, 

Force and Uh Pumps, ac.

An order for wore zrompur attended ‘

THE DAILY FREE PRESS

_ HOUSE
186 DUNDAS STREET.

BEATTIE’S
Great June Sale of

SUMMER SILKS

won
I. new going on.

nun Ana LIMITS IN 

THE N. W. TERRITORIES.

New Advertisements. 

SALES BYAUCTION 
TODAY.

BY AUCTION.

REDUCTIONS DENTO NS.
LAVING ON hand an IMMENSE J
LA stock of the following goods, we 
are determined to sell them at

BUILDING LOTS!
For Sale by Auction.

We are instructed by the Trustees of the 
estate fthe late Ino. Salter to offer for sale 
b • publie auct ion, without reserve, that desir- 
able block of bui ding lots situated on the cor- 
n ir of Pail Mail and William streets.compris- 
i g 17 lots, varyiz g in frontage from 51 to 66 ft. 
The majority of these are situated on very 
high land, and command a fine view of the 
city Terms will be made to suit purchasers. 
From persons building at once to value of lots, 
no cash payment will be required. The above 
I......• of 1the few rare chances to procure good 
building lo s on your ownterms Sale at the 
rooms of M. W. Manville • Co., 242 Dundas st . 
on Thursday, June Uth.atSp.m. Full par- 
ticulars on application to W. M. MORE&Co., 
over Federal Bank, London; M.W.MANVILLE, 
Auctioneer. FZeod-td

HEFEMDIMG 1 HE FORGERY
The Advertiser is disposed to defend the 

forgery of the letter read by Mr. Blake in 
Parliament, and purporting to have been 
written by Sir Charles Tupper Our con
temporary professes to be able to see 
no substantial difference between 
the genuine and the forged letter. The 
difference consists in this: that the forgery 
contains the following sentence:— |

«This letter is written in concurrence 
with the Pr.vy Council."

VARIE*. Y IN FARM IKDLSTHY.

In a late issue reference was made to 
the choice between working a large acreage 
of land and a small one. The ten tency 
that has developed itself toward extending 
the area of farms in Ontario, cf accumulât-

THE IMPROVED ST. JULIEN BUGGY GEAR
With Double Sweep Cross Springs and Torsion Springs 

Underneath Side Bars.
Periction in riding qual ties: simple in construction; light, strong and anti-rattling ; elegant 

in appearance. The riding public should inspect this Gear before buying a buszy.

such transactions. Those who have con- 
ceived them have but shown to what re- 
sorts they would be likely to lend them- 
selves ir the opportunity were but theirs.

ing land for the purpose of creating a ! 
braal estate, was deprecated, it being I 
shwn that the so-called bonanza farming, I 
a- carried on in the West and North-west, I 
w is attended with risks which the farmer I 

» ho raises a variety of crops does not run. 
We hazarded the opinion that in a 
c untry like that of Ontario, amid a 
conservative industrial population, the I 
mire profitable farming is that which 
deals whlh a large variety of pro
ducts, the larger the better. In fact, a 
variety of agricu tural industries is neces- —- ----------------------- --------
^ry to support a large population any-1 Grits have been driven. They have noth- 
where. Farmers who think there is no ing to offer to the people in the matter cf 
money in little things would do well to policy oramehoralion.nolhing to give them

। visit places where small industries consli-1 in place of a policy which has and is work- 
. lute the only sources of gain on farms. In I ing so much good as the National Policy.

the New England States Um average And s 3, driven to their wit's end, they are 
armer does not produce grain sufficient to reproducing the old worn-out falsities of 

-- ---- -=-m-n-a------ i-1. Could it be possible

STILL FI RTII ER Rë I I '< TION IN 
STEERAGE RATE

From Liver pool, Londonderry. Glasgow. Bel- 
fast, London, Paris, Havre, Hamburg, Hotter- 
dam, etc., to Canada.

BUY YOUR. TICKETS
Allan Linegency.

Intermediate at lowest rates. Cabin state 
rooms secured.

For list of sailings and all other information 
apply at the Allan Line Agency,

OPP. cm ii all, RICHMOND st.
HEX RY TAYLOR, Agent.

TO ORDER.
BLUE SERGE SUITS, 812.50.

MOTOI TWEED SUITS, $17 
SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, S16. 

____________ SCOrCN TUEED surrS, sis.

agiven the opportunity to tell the all 
. that they know under the solemnity of 
. court of law, they are to be made

7 "responsible for their statements forth- 
with. Meanwhile, all that the public 

. : can do is, to await the issue. — : - 
De “probability of the charges stands out on 

the very front; for a conspiracy like Ihal

Inspection invited. No trouble to show our goods, which or assortment and vaine 
cannot be excelled by any house in the Dominion.

MANVILLE a co WILL SELL AT 
1VL their rooms. Mechanics’ Institute, on 

TCESDAV, Mb JUNE, Anernoon and Evening, 

the celebrated “Ramus” collection of paint- 
ings and water colors, by exaiuent artists of 
France, England. Italy, Germany Heigum, 
&e.,zc. This collection emoraces 16 APeCi- 
mens.selected from the principalart. ntrexor 
Europe during the past yearhy Mr. B Ramt", 
or Bridgewater Square, London, and <••“>• 
prises the choicest collection ever oeredI ». 
auction in this city or the Domiviob. rhe 
pictures are guaranteed an represented, an, 
are now on view and catalogue d. There,W‘1 
also be offered 100 water-color, unir Am

N. B-Connolsurs are par.icul urly ra- 
quested to v lew this collection.

Sale at 2 and 7. 3 p.m. Terms cash.
M. W. MANVILLE,

defects. During the whole of the late ses-
■Ion of Parliament, when the Minister of

—SPECIAL LINE—
NUN’S VEILING,

all the different shades, selling at 15e., worth Ma»

COl'H TING OBSCUR ITT.
Butt Hewson says in a letter to the lead

ing Grit organ that be will take no notice 
of attacks made upon him ‘in the news- 
papers.” Bui it may be asked where does 
Mr Hewson exist but “in the newspapers." 
His vile aspersions upon public men have 
filled the columns of the Globe, but to little 
purpore, for a year past, llaving no status 
in the courts, he has chosen “the news- 
papers" as the vehicle of personal charges 
against the prominent men of the country. 
Outside of “the newspapers," he is nobody 
and nowhere. So that his resolution to 
abstain from further newspaper notoriety 
is in effect to court his native obscurity.

While certain Grit journals are clamor- 
ing against the importation of any more 
workmen, some industries cf the country 
are suffering for the lack of help. Mr. J. 
II. Killey, of Hamilton, writes that his

P RAND ACCT ION SALK OF TRIPLE 
U and quadruple silverplated ware, 

sirçzh’oreneTPYOOhSSwa B@inds"i”.*
Wednesday, 6th June, 

an Immense assortment of silverware, com- prising the newest designs, and richly plated, 
elegant and costly tea and coffee services conee 
urns, cake baskets, butter diebee. U.Il ng ice 
pitchers,water sets, card recel vers, jewelLearee, 
cruet stands, pickle dishes Rogers’ and J. Es 
sel * kni ves, orks,spoons, &c., represent I Dg the 
production of the following manufacturers - 
Meriden Britannia Co.. Meriden bilverPiate 

Co., Derby Silver Co., Rogers Mfg. Co., Boston 
silver Plate Co., Rogers, J- Russel Lulling* 
Co., and others. Also a full line of the gele- 
brated Manhattan Silver Plate Co., or New 
York, which we are introducing into this 
country. We wish to attract the catizensOL 
London to this important sale, as every lot 
offered will be sold without limit or reserve. 
Look out for bargains, as we mean Just wrat 
we say. Goods on exhibition on Wednesday 
morning Sale at 2 and 7.30 p.m. Mr.C. 
Wardell, manager, will be present and 
guaramee the goods to be what they are repre- 
sented. M. W MANVILLE,

F51i Auctioneer-

QEAL8D TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
1 the undersigned, and marked “Tenders 
for Timber Berths,” will be received at this 
office until noon on Monday, the 2nd day of 
July next, for Timber Berths in the North- 
West Territories, situated on the Moose Moun- 
tain, in the District of Assiniboia, and on the 

rina, the home of the Hovas, purchase oil-color, and, not daring to | ENWEer Aperbrsaplezzaabove Fort 
_ . uung race of Madagascar. Around us I return home without it, had run away and I Sketches shewing the position approximately, 
war, numorong villages c ustering on the sought service in another part Oi the coun- of thee berths, together with the condition on 
mil slopes. There were no trees, only try This seemed . very satisfactory “'“ uhu= parzaxen: "Srastne ‘ mwnrmTLHNn, 
rolling veldt, like that peculiar to Southtion of the question, but it proved "euE Winnipeg. LINDSAY RUSSELL,

‘-4 -‘‘ — ---—  ------- —4===* ‘nz whan the writer of the letter was I Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
Department of the Interior,) 

Ottawa, l th April, IB $ Idutw-d

Up to the present session Mr. Gladstone . 
overcame ail the difi :u ties of his position * 
by determined energy. He was always on 
the Treasury Bench, and when there neth- 
ing escaped his notice. This session his 
energy seem • to be overpowered by a 
desire to withdraw entirely from public 
business. He takes, when present, a very 
languid interest in what is passing before 
him, and seems to contemplate the scene 
as though he were a philosopher watching 
with calm indifference matters which no 
longer concern him His friends ask each 
other. Will he retire to-day, to-morrow, or 
at th end of the session ? All observe re- 
gretfully the disintegration of the Liberal 
party, and no one knows precisely what to 

, do. This state of things cannot, and ought 
not to continue. No one has a more sincere 
admiration for Mr. Gladstone than I have. 
No one is more proud to fight—a humble 

, soldier— under his banner. I regard him 
P as the best Minister that England has had 

for many a day. I and many others ar* 
* willing to subordinate our opinions upon 
- many things to our sense of gratitude and 

fidelity to him for having done so much for 
the Liberal cause, and for having marshal- 
ed us to victory at the last general election 
We recognize that he is head and shoulders 
above us all. If he will lead us we are con- 
tented to follow. But if he wishes to with- 
draw from the leadership, we 
fully admit his right to do so.
When a man has served his country, can 
as he has, for 50 years, no one can complain 
if he chooses to give up active political life 
All that we plead is that he should make 
up his mind. Doubt and hesitation are 
fatal to us as a party. Whenever Mr 
Gladstone does retire Lord Granville will 
probably succeed him as Prime Minister,

ardent imaginations of the young and inex- 
perience I, whose faculty of the marvellous 
and romantic is excited to emulation by 
tales of shooting and stabbing. Those of 
the latter are sought for only by students 
and scholars, who are well fortified by pre
vious habit and training against any in- 
cidental atrocity which their pages might 
contain. That the educated man, of strong 
mental and moral stamina, should be denied 
those works in English which have their 
counterparts in Greek and Latin at every 
University, while every common schoolboy 
has free access to a kind of writing which 
leads them directly into crime, argues an 
inconsistency somewhere.

TRADE WITH THE WEST ÎNDIES.

There is said to be a strong desire in cer
tain of the West India Islands, notably 
Demerara, for an extension of trade rela- 
tions with the Deminion. They require 
such articles of commerce as Canada easily 
produces—lumber, breadstuff’s, bacon, bul- 
ter, carriages, sewing machines, &c.—and 
we require their native productions in ex- 
change. Large quantities of canned fruits, 
mats, &c . are consumed there, which are 
mported from England, but pul up in 

Cana ia or the United Stales. It is pro- 
posed that there should be a reduction of 
duties, in order to facilitate the irade in 
question. But, as was explained by 
Sir Leonard Tilley not long ago, 
the trouble does not lie with us, but with 
the Islanders themselves. They seem not 
to be able to dispense with the revenue 
derived from imports; it is found next lo

sort habitually to slander as a means by 
which to cover up its own shortcomings

telescope is apt lo be a little indistinct, but GE LED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV- 
with a gooi glass, that will bear a magni- 1 ED at the oflice of the undersigned, up 
tying power of 200 or 300 diameters, Jupi- toraeloerm worEatreqav;thesr"‘pssans 

MizepecoonsvortsaorEF mYodGrys 

constantly changing aspect of his satellite GEORGE F. DUR -ND,
system never cease lo be interesting, and . , . ..Architectewhoever has seen them once is sure to _FYuw‘LN1MnctemP"t"M-

CLOTHING & MILLINERY, 
HATS AND CAPS.

ee

I Meraaros ==

wish to see them again, as often as he I ---==--?)===
can One of the great charms of a — - “ne-
telescopic view of Jupiter is the visible mo- I .
tion of the planet and his moons. In a YTNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
single evening one can see the huge globe L No 2 Committee of London East Coun- 
roll half way over on its axis, the time of eil up to June lth, 1883, for
a whole rotation being only ten hours and n||| - m==a =e
can witness the pissage of the round black BiDi Bn DuEd. shadow of one of the moons across the I —‘=—‘‘• - P-—2Y

Consisting of English. Scotch and French Cloths and 
Tweeds, of the Finest and Most Fashionable

Lines. Call and leave your measure. eod

Railways was in the country, no word was 
breathed that any charge could be brought 
against the administration which might re- 
quire explanation. But no sooner is the 
Parliament prorogued than out come i 
series of allegations involving individuals 
who have had business relations with
the Government. They are
with the most complete 
diction and denial on the

Evaporated apples to. ...........2 cents per i
French prunes to......................... 8 "
Turkish " ................... 13 H
Large tins tomatoes............... 15 cents per can
Cora and peas............................... .. •
Pumpkin ..................................... •
Boston baked beans ...................25 *
Clams, 1-lb tins.............................. •

Hudson Bay herring (large tin») 
in tomato sauce..................... . «

Penobscot River smelts ......... 25

tain a very high estimate of Lord Gran 
ville’s political opinions, which, no doubt, 
are Whiggish. They would, however, be 

of ready to accept Lord Hartington in the 
n House of Commons, provided that he makes 
y himself the executive officer of their views. 

Measures, not men, is their creed, and 
they are fully determined to stand no 
Whig nonsense. They decline to be hum- 
bugged with mere party appellations. If 
a Liberal Ministry shows Conservative 
tendencies they will overturn it. If they 
had to choose their leader he would pro- 
baldy be Mr. Chamberlain, or, in default of 
him, Mr Childers, who is a far abler man 
than is generally supposed, and who, when 
at the Antipodes, proved himself to be a 
sound Radical. Where there a dissolu- 
tion at present, I am inclined to think that 
the Conservatives would have a very goo 
chance of securing the victory. It is still 
probable that the Conservatives and the 
Irish combined woul I have a majority The 
Liberals have been beaten more than once 

during the present session, and they are I v" -,------ ----- -------------- ------- r - —:
by no means unlikely to be beaten morehuman race could exist long enough and 
iflan e Their majority in the I could hand down its records unbroken from Ipragentparfament is a rowen°ons, a wil ilage to age, it wight at last have a complete I JENNY M DKNNIS NAVISG MADE 

not stand any strain. They have one trump ‘ hi story, based on actual observations, or J I .„ assigam nt for the hentiit his 

card in their pack, and they must play it, or the growth of Jupiter from, globp.of saxe, std tRMnehyCMMIoFAAmorsa" osrues they will lose the game. I ous or fluid matter to a sold and habitable I of Reomond ni d oxr ru streets. over $000
--------- -  es- I worli like our own. I worth of stock and storefixtu es. Apply to

Views of Madagascar. I ______- - •-------- I WX SHOsBorroM, Asienre, 458 oxford *•
--------- AN EXTRAORDINARY TRIAL. ________________ ‘Ze_________________  

The special correspondent of the London ______ menrays A V
Standard, writing from Antananarivo. I g Lt—/-iw
gives au account of a journey through aJEWS ACCUSED Or MUADKRING A CHRISTIAN _ _
large part of Madagascar. In a former oint IN A SYNAGOGUE
letter the correspondent gave a description ---------- H L WW D H I U U H U H •
of the marvellous success with which the. The Vienna correspondent of the London on the site of the old Grove Church, concession 
business or sugar planting had been tried Daily News says— The trial or um Jews Rlattro“or.“R-a” 38o"P"O."Trom 
near Tamatave. On his going toward the accused of having murdered a Christian I June ith to June I. I
interior he found further indications of the. girl, which is t take place at Nyreghhaza, EDWARD EORINSON,
growth of the young industry On one a small town in Hungary, promises to be- AddresThe “F “r” __DM‘ 
estate the cane Wis given by the govern come a topic of great interest The accus- g
ment, but crushed by an English firin, and ed have now been in prison over a year, t
th - division of fun ton. he suggests was and there is very little doubt that they will I SeESS235%
Ike y to be generally adopte. Rum (the all be acquitted The details of the case g g

; correspondent says) plays a great part m are as fol ows—About a year ago great I M 18 wH V Sur
the popular life, and the prevalence of alarm was expressed in the Hungarian

' drunkenness is an ugly feature in an other- I Parliament at the immigration of a large I
wise pleasant picture Approaching the number of Russian fugitive Jews into I
mountains in the interior the correspondent Hungary, and when the Premier, Hlerr 
ma ie h‘s first real acquaintance with a I Tisza refused to take measures to prevent I

- Malagasy road. I had heard he says, in i the Jews from immigrating two Deputies 
Maur it us of fevers, of crocodiles, of over trie 1 to spread alarm among the Assemb y I 
whelming rains that would have to be en L relating horrors of all kinds committed I 
countered in journeying tn Madagascar al by the Jews in days gone by, and when 
this season But of these terrors th 3 roads they were called to order by the President, 1 
alone exceeded the description. A Maia-who declared that what they said would 
gasy path goes very straight, fl despises gain for the whol , Assembly a repute ion 
every incline and revels in precipices. And, I or barbarous ignorance, one of them, Herr I 
like the Malagasy, goes over everything in Puoly, declared that suc . things were i I q 
front of him He prefers, 1. anything, the deeds Of the past but that they still happen- OMUU— —r- UI 9, 
highest point in any range or hills ed every day. He then related • story of . .
that may have to be crossed *“.'. ,, of fourteen, one Esther Salomoss Hand-painted

- , .»»,!,==;? a== I deviating neither to the right nor to the I who had been sent on an errand by her
Tunr. lo on the dear sugar, uel ogam, ‘eft, 6928 straight over ", no nutter bow mother, . poor Christian woman or Tiu. China Plaques,

raises for the market. Still a large pro- for a party to fall lower than lo have to re- 
portion of the farmers are prosperous, vamp those discredited tales which the 
They gel a living and often lay up money lapse often years, and the rebuke of two 
by producing things that the farmers in the general elections, were supposed to have 
west an 1 south pay no attention to. They I buried out of sight?
buy their flour and sometimes their pork, I -------
and pay for them by selling eggs. A BANK STRENGTH CHEAP MONEY.

hair acre in strawberries affords money The strong position held by the Bank of ...........................
enough to pay the grocery bills. A few I Montreal, referred to by the President of and Lord Hartington as leader of the 
colonies of bees yield a good revenue the Bank at the annual meeting held at House of Commons. Radicals do not enter- 
and call for a very small outlay. As much I Montreal yesterday, is very gratifying, at 
money is realized from poultry as the I the same time it was announced that the 
average Western fanner receives from the I policy of the Bank would continue to be er 

b allocks or hogs he sends to market. Anthe conservative order, so that speculation 
asparagus bed, a few hills of pie-plant, a might receive a check. But though money 
variety of small fruits, and a garden planted is not likely to be much lower among us for 
to choice vegetables, some of which are I some time, yet the fact that it is going 
started in a hot bed, supply the family with I a-begging in New York for 4] per cent, is 

much of the food required dunng the sum- an indication that II will become somewhat 
mer and fall. The great prosperity that cheaper here before very long, in Eng- 
prevails in the rural districts of France is al- land, too, the rates for money are low, and

' --" most entirely due lo the small industries I without there arises some very special 
* that are carried on by farmers. Poultry I cause why it should be dear with us, the

keeping in the aggregate is the source of a usual lawsof supply and demand will cause 
large revenue. Persons of very small it to recede here. Cheap money is so great 
means raise rabbits and pigeons for the city I a factor in the progress of affairs, that the 
markets. The culture of mushrooms is day of its coming will not be regarded with 
carried on in caves and in cellars and base- I aversion._______________ _
m-nls of buildings. With us, this is en- —----------------------p
tirely neglected, yet the demand for mush- . CURRENT TOPICS
rooms is constant and profitable to the cul-1 I he time for the trial of the local election 
tivator. A great variety of vegetables is cases has not yet been fixed. The matter 
produced in the gardens, which are is left in the discretion of the judges.
tended with great care. Much attention I --
is given to producing honey and con- I Galt is talking of setting up the electric 

siderable to the raising of fish. There light, and a deputation of inquiry has gone 
a is something to turn off from the farm every I abroad. The general opinion is in favor of

week. The amount of money received al the system.
any on- time is not large, but a little is re- I -- •
ceived very often. Farmers who devote It is whispered in New York that a 
almost their entire attention to the produc- "corner," prominent in which are English 
tion of a few leading crops would do well capitalists, have bought the largest remain- 
lo adopt the practice of those who can not ing tracts of black walnut lumber and ex- 
raise these crops at all. By combining pect to drive the rates high. Ia other woods 
small inlustries with large ones they can the prices are very o“:

PiGrOT « BETAI.
_______ 186 Dundas Nt, next Sannderw Drug Store. R19/

tittle of truth in charges which have been I 
made to do service for a few days, in order 
to lead the mind of the public away from the 
fact that the Grils were never so bankrupt 
of any good as now The trick is not a new 
one. It has been resorted lo more or less 
on several occasions, but never under cir- 
cumstances of a more aggravated charac- 
ter. The main allegation is that a certain 
railway contractor, Mr. Shields, has been

• used by the Government as an agent to
bribe the people dunng the elections; and 
that as a means of putting back again 
into his pockets the moneys so disbursed, 
he has been allowed a remeasurement of 
the work done, the intention being to com
mit the fraud of paying him forthat which 
has not been performed. The first thing 
that strikes one in connection with this 
matter is, why was it not brought up before 
Parliament, and the Government brought 
to book about it. when they could have 
asked for a committee of enquiry to investi- 
gate the charges? Such a course would 
not have suited those who now advance 
étalements which cannot be effectually 
contradicted except by a suit at law. It is 
known that this operation takes some lime 
It is known that at best many weeks 
must elapse before a trial can 
he had, and tho intention evidently is to 
use that interval in order to repeat the 
charges with the hope that by means of 
such repetition some may be got to believe 
the whole or a portion of them. It is a das- 
tardly thing to do. It is like tying a man's 
hands and then asking him to fight. But 
those who know Mr. Shields, and those who 
have watched the doings of the Govern 
ment, will at once conclude that charges 
brought forward in the manner they have 
are not worthy of any credence. And in er- 
der that their falsity may be shown, the 
two chief transgressors, here and In T/ 
ronto, have already been given to under
stand that they must be prepared lo meet 
the man whom they have maligned before 
a jury of the country. He has already told 
us that there is not a word of truth in the 
charges brought. Thal he has not dis
bursed any moneys improperly on behalf of 
the Administration, and that he has not 
been a party to the remeasurement cf 
work done in order that a conspiracy might 
be carried out by which to defraud the

: public. Up to this point, then, the assault
.... . has been a failure. Mr. Shields has given. is. 2". a written denial of the charges brought, 

45 r he and in order that that denial may have al. 
....7 1 the authority which it is possible lo give to 

“h- it, and in order that the accusers may be

Oil Paintings Messrs. Pigot & Bryan
WATER COLORS.

ST. JULIEN GEAR CO., ST. THOMAS, ONT., 
Manufacturers of Carriage and Sleigh Woodwork and Gears. AWutat

d CO’Y,

169 DUNDAS STREET, 
Four doors east of Richmond. tuts-ly

scarcely fail to be successful, Abi or nows or interest to tho devotees 

—, of the giddy waltz has just arrived from
I.OYS EMI LATINO RIME. London This important information is

Montreal has a gang of boy burglars who I nothing less than the statement that the 
have been led into evil courses by the read- movement in the waltz known as the "re- 

ing or trashy novels. They have acted ». thebest 
some time upon the most daring methods, I --
and have been taken red-handed. Some er The medical status or soda water is be- 

the Helen properly, and a quantity of the decided in the Washington courts. A 
“literature" which they were in the habit druggist arrested for selling it on Sunday 
of reading were found in their possession, offered the that the beverage is med- 
It is possible that the eight days’ imprison- I icine The judge thought otherwise, and 
ment awarded will be the means of chang- I the case was appealed t give the matter a 
ing somewhat their ideas of this phase of thorough test. If soda water should be 

H», su Um better way is for parents - 
see after the bind of reading matter that ______
their sons get their cue from. The flash Belleville InltlUgfncer :-The Hamilton

novels ailu ded to,, which, mar, wors* in Ties is on the "dear sugar" tack again. I left, goes straight over it, no matter how I Mother," «“poor Christian woman of’risz . criminals hke Jesse James, are farworse in In its issue ef the 30th ult. it states that the steep the slope may be. Our daily toil for Essior ‘an a who had never returned She 
their moral effect upon the reader than “O2 price of granulated sugar in Hamilton is nearly a week was the continual ascent I was seen to have entered the Jewish 
older works of humor and satire which are .. pound and descent of rocky ridges overed with butcher’s house, but no one had

more or less rigidly expurgated. Books of w.’RaeernSlneftyorcousumng the correct. 1 forest on the tops, which, running in "~-1-------------- - ---------------------daws
the first named class appeal only to the ---------i-tomant ae the urica af gran-

New Advertisements. 

Port Huron

Tecumsehs, 
I TECUMSEH PARK, 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5TH.
Game to be called at 3 o’clock.
Admi ssion 25 cents. Ladies free, I

TENDIILS.

Sheriff's Sale of Liquors 
and Cigars.

FRIDAY,TUR Hih DAY OP JUNE, 
V 1883 at 2 o'clock p.m.. at Davison’s 
Liquor Hrore, Main Street, in the Town of Lis- 
towel, by virtue of exerutions B221D t A. 
Davidson and Samnei Davidson, I will sell by 
auction, at a rate on the dollar of inventory 
prices, a general stock of Liquors and tlgars, 
amo nting to $2.975. The slocs is quite new, 
the greater portion being yet unopened. This 
is the only licensed store in the town. Slock 
and stock list can be seen on application to 
M r. Earvis, Listowel.

JOHN HOSSIE, Sherif.
Stratford, 2nd J ne, 1883. F5l

XXILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUG- 
VY TION, on the premises, in St.

Thomas, o TUESDAY, THE 12th JUNEINST., 
at 3.W p.m., the stock of WX. NEAL, Merchant, 
consisting wt

Dry Goods. c . . $8,64 83 
shop Furniture ....................... 274 50

58,579 22
Terms-1 down; balance, three month., so- 

cured. Particulars can be had from Gibbons, 
MeNab & Mulkern, Londonzor on the premises 
from C. R. ARMSTRONG, Trustee. Fil

worth 30c.
40 pieces Albatross Cloth at 15c.; worth 

37c.
75 nieces Dres Suiting a 250; worth 50.
Oîr Cotton Hosiery, in Plain and striped, 

at 8,10,12,15,20 and 25 cents, is 
best value in the city.

T. BEATTIE & CO., 

176 and 178 Dundas St, 
dly Five doors east of Richmond

The free Press,

face of the planet, or the di appearance of I Plans and specineations mey be cent to the . 
another moon as it goes behind the planet I Architect's Oflice.—I. W. BARTLETT, Chair- 
or is e :lipsed in the great cone of shadow man No committee:________________ —
which Jupiter throws far away into space —U,4
behind him it is difficult for one not ac- "MATAES, 
custome i to astronomical observations to Electric Baths, 
comprehend the fact that these little shin- I Sulphur Vapor and 
iys#osmoxxhiç“hTneiF“ornovsnK-“nctuany Spirit Vapor Baths, 

worlds in size, and that they are removed ») DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO 
hundreds of thousands of miles from the 3 c "7711901 2101 
great planet around which they circle. | people win nna these Raths excellent in elm- 
II, as most astronomers beileve, oupiter | inating from the system such poisons as tea, 
has not yet cooled down into a habitable | tobacco, opium, and all other poisons and im- 
globe. he is, in some respects, rogrurceriditne o and deey-paxd.Ntn"e* 
all the more interesting to us on that---- -—----------------   
account; for if he were an inhabited-------------------------------------------------- A
globe, no telescope man can make would I s B an gr a . DA 3 
be able to reveal his inhabitants or their I •” • • • Co Ta •• • • 
works lo us, and the very fact that he was „ showing special value in
in such a condition as to support inhabit-. ... ... ,
ants would preclude the possibility of any ITI1I0 I/T3. Ol H I*
physical changes which could be seen all I IIIIH KI I KIIIIX
the distance of four or five hundred million JIDLI 1Ï1U UUU1U.
miles. But, on the other hand, il, as is be- —

J ^« dehiTuSe"*22.2ATZNS In mNBLO w.sNOE%h,
I this earth can continue lo watch with their PAP ‘he -are . “Er-E • "9 
1 telescopes, as they have been doing for the I —Pure -n- "‘A”
. last 200 years, the changes Of appearance 145 Dundas st. The la „., shoo store in 

which he undergoes. In other words, I Ontario. F2-eod ly
. they can behold part of the geological I — ------------------------ —

development of a distant world, and, if the Casin Sale of Groceries, Provi- 
--------- ‘* - --- ------- ‘1 sionsandsoreFixtures.

the law is to be put in force in order to 
show to the country that there is not a

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE eg. or ScOTL-Na.

Eatablsshed 535.
ANNUAL INCOM *............... . " . .*288%

The ouleenOULNW&r a."Y.n, beneru 
to be obt ained by insuring in this reliable old 
Dampany,

UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.
treminms paid half-yearly or quarterly, 

"% ‘if di extra charge, Loansgranted on poir 
“on Upwards of $17,000,000 has been added to 
Eppssn bonus addition- For particular

T s. HAMMOND, 
Agent, London, Ontario. Ofce—Federal Ban 
W.MHAMBAY “WliClTSansewr for canans

CONSIGNMENT o: P t. ; I RES, ■» 
V GRAVING B.etc Sampescar be seen at 
he “AEE PRES Our, and pries obtained 

usooo chan* tor auodlonvortan- cut nig dip" i

uuu ..... v. ..-, ..- -..-- ------butcher s nouse, but no one uad seen I r Stcel Watch Chain 3, &C.
I forest on the tops, which, running in seem- afterward Seventy-nine days after her 

wve lawo‘ aucary w. —;■••-»—xxI ing endless succession Gue north an southmysterious disappearance her tolv -----AT—
ness of this statement, as the price of gran- and at right angles to the path, render Was found in the River Tisza, an
ulated sugar is in this city 10 cents Per - penetration to the interior of Madagascar its condition was such that it could oan prearu e rm95-17 
at retail. <| ifrom the east coast so difficult No sooner be easily supposed she had been t L

---------  was one ridge surmounted than another thrown into the water nearly three months I £0 2 8523 39512
Ottawa CU«sm:—Il is understood that in woul I pre sent itself and 80 close were they . before. The Deputy declared that the •

conformity with recent leg slation, some I that a stone might easily be thrown from mother had been relused a hearing by the I Dundas St., London, 
ehaneea will shortly be male in the De. the top of one to the other, vet agorge authorities, had been sent from puliar to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Des. WISY Mr Bussell ie about a thousind feet deep always lay be-I post, and that it was firmly believed in the IN THE MATTER OI s ANDT PENT- 
partaient of the Interior. Mr. Kuseeil, lb tween. Every ten or tweive miles or so whole town that the Jews had murdered LANS . , n 1 astock ( the
present Deputy Minister, will again assume there are Villages, bull chiefly to the girl in the synagogue and had after-above-named, cor sting of Boots and Shoes,
the duties of Surveyor-General, and Mr. A I ac commo ate the traffic to the coast. I ward paid the authorities to hush up the | and Shop i xtur 4, amour I । g in ill to about
M. Burgess, Secretary of the Department, Otherwise this vast tract of beautiful whole affair. Th- Premier promised to SMMUcNal M.PAPYe EspNY. onesie
will succeed him as Deputy Minister. Durcountry is almost uninhabited These investigate the matter, and reporte d on it I JUNE next, at . D. m. Terms, I eash; balance 
ing Mr. Russell’s occupancy of the Deputy villages are nearly always surrounded by aafterward. It appears that the only wit-secured at 2,4 and 6 months Creditors are to 
Ministers oflice ht has discharged his ‘ jungle of coffee trees, all bearing their crops ness to the deed was the butcher's son, a I claim: W‘‘h X s’Awbon—MsNap * 
duties in the most satisfactory meaner. of cherry red berries. ' On leaving boy five years old, who had been decoyed | Fata

______  the fo est we entered the fine valley of from his father’s house by a Catholic priest, ------------------------------------------------------------------
The news from London contained in late Ank Jy, which varies in breadth from ten to and had testified that he had looked onINORMAN S ELEC TRO-CL RATIV E
The news from London contain a twenty miles Here the people differ some-during the murder, unperceived by his I Belts Bands and Ins » I ronto

cable dispatches » of the first import a nue I what in appearance from those of the ..." . nearing through the keyhole I established 1871. BABY • BABY " Can bee kept 
Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet in dropping the coast. There is less of the negro and more upon the testimony of thischild of five the Awe: andcomror"NbleXnYC“mTDE.CrnAis
London Municipality Bill has quietly and I of the Malay type . but the language is the I butcher was arrested and eight other per-

resolutely detertniné I to perseverezovery camp®-crosahng" the"vahroy“zroxnMdçdasat tons. spoupogu. R92,4-c1a72ze2 se for I 
other legislative proposal until the Com-magnificent river which runs down petrated A tenth person who was arrest- 
mans have either adopter or rejected hem. centre we again entered the mountainous beaus* he declared that the accused 
These measures includethe enant A6ht, region and resumed the ascent and descent were with him at the hour designated by 
Corrupt Practices, Ballot, Bankruptcy, of ridges which seemed never ending the boy and as it was firmly believed the 
Patenta, Criminal Code, and Procedure But the journey was now drawingmurder took place it was concluded that he 
Bills. They are to be pressed upon the to a close. Dunng our progress from the also must have participated in it.
attention of the Commons even if it be coast we have been gradually ascending I
necessary to prolong the session until and after surmounting two exceptionally “rA.
winter I high ranges of 1,600 feet and 1,800 feet "A few weeks ago the Premier, Herr

---------  | respectively, bad attained an elevation Tisza, received a letter which had every
One of the most singular of the many above the sea of 4 800 feet, when we found I probabi ity in its favor, but which turned 

violent storms which have lately occurred Surselves at a point where al least there out to be untrue A gentleman in a small 

in the West was that which deluged Coun- xop.noodercent, tostend SEtezrectye"aus revSigtrNepaguTanswerAXF" "EsiYer 
cil Bluffs with water on Friday night, I days the invariable reward of a stiff ciimb, Salomossy’s description only a few days 
sweeping ax ay seven iron bridges and there stretched before us, enthroned on the after the date of her disappearance 
several dwelling houses, drowning a num- tops of the mountains, a fine rolling, grass According to this statement the girl had 
ber of people, and causing damage to prop- covered country, which was, in fact, the lost the money given her by her mother to 
erty amounting to hundreds of thousands plateau of Imerina, the home of the Hovas, purchase oil-color, and, not daring 
of dollars. From the description given in the ruling race of Medemeener Amnund n I return home without it. had run awav and 
the press despatches the storm appears lo were m^cr— 
have been what is usually called a cloud hill slopes.
burst. An enormous volume of rain water rolling veldt, uke vnui pecuuar w ouuin I uvu v -uv y-o=ve, ~= • r-rp -------
was suddenly discharged into Indian Creek, Africa. But the villages were strong and ous, for when the writer of the letter was
which runs through Council Bluffs, and the substantially built houses of brick, not asked to produce the girl in question he
flood swept down with terrible force lacking in pretentions to architectural de- gave no answer, and could not be _________________________________________
through the heart of the town. Last year sign, and superior in comfort and appear- found afterward. . pon this the DO0Y 01 I A AIrInn CITAAPUI
ranke1 as one of the must remarkable in ance to those which many a village in the girl found in the river was exhumed, — F E-EEAE-FE-
meteorological annals, but the present year Britain and Ireland can boast of. There an I the experts were of opinion that theast 1 0 MVEDIS1 t
bids fair lo exceed it in the violence and could be no question that, so far as out-and size and also the color ofthe i . so’ss . rsi
destructiveness of Us tornadoes, hurricanes ward appearance went, the people - of answered • xactly to the description — ‘...%
and floods. Imerina had reached a high level of civiliza- missing girl, but that too much time had I £7 ...%7.

--------- tien and seemed in little need of protection elapsed since her death to admit of an , _ A si. 1
The real cause of the strike of coai from any European State. The sudden absolu e recognition. The Jews not only .77 $. —dr.)

miners in M -son is their obiection to the change from the wilds we had crossed lo deny having committed the crime imputed eii .., BRAIN &NERVE FOOD. Azit
min ‘ “he ODec. i I the apparent comfort and civilization of to them, but also any knowledge of a mur- For era ana Young, Male and Female,
use of machinery. The "ghtnas SPYthis plateau was most striking and seemed der of this kind. The rabbis say that it is: Positively cures Nervousness in ail its mge- 
resolved itself into an opposition to the use like an efftrance into fairyland. The an old superstition of the ignorant Christ an ! Weak Memory, Loss or Brain Power, Sexuel 
of machines, or the hand cottonbinners correspondent then describes his entry into folk in the country that the Je * s require Eeueosrrnow, BarTennexs,seminar" wekne ‘

an 1 Ute machines over again, it «... the capital.______________  ___  Skedstuanebiaoq,saxnjxnseuba,teir.” “^ aqwkomonnr . SzhaaSe,
St.O0.BB7P aminsawithvusernenessara At last the monster steamship City of no fount tnatto- whole question ... rais surperthoehssoat.".a-Visd,"to"ths"Easaotea 

inbind to held the | Rome appears to be a complete success, ed and put before the Hungarian Pariia-Generative Organs in either sex. a With

#9% °n".hePrerat°s ilenseikevinecons when île nOge vessel ... ouut. a ... minuitozrouse.,eeln&s ofAdistrust.en qubnorsoleelr cmrenasemeaustore ; » that the thirteen mach inermineso expectsd.thal while srecondaiani %, on.1 of hecusesfoursets of TaYing.»..“«! in ”, duaraztszcenettnddr mRYChlthe district, if working on lui time, could Great Eastern in size she would De on* or are -. Solomon and Best Medicine in the market. Pamphlet

Ï2S " sotires"aAa“r.erazmF >^! #rem“lne"peoqu%ta B“abenasa2y“s2uc”u» galrsar., in “Fthodes"Furener. AOrob» "messiest... „ 41a % intught l that“hanu-mining will soon so inman’ Steatsmip Company was greatly * Buzbamaalnct9091 larorole.Bsaum: traritar.Paam xoaroseot K
cone a thing of the peel, like tae flail and appointed, and there was talk of a lawsu t 43 con. Id Puer gi. mo aralleei pi of money ry ad-irsing MAOK’s MAOthe" "stagecoach. ‘An extension Of the with her builder.. This was averted by the Xellue 'or Nav «Æ “ murferers. Sriarienett28z.2sa DWnZassE.WDSAON.ENSstrike will, in the opinion of the leading sale of the great SHIP to the Anchor fine 
operators, enforce the more general intro- people, and important changes were made 
auction of machinery. There are four or in her machinery. A trial trio on the 
live styles of coal culling mactinery, andda w" hern" 
several of the owners of large cir s are 
figuring on the cost of the equip aut
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TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.London East School Board.
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CLOSSED

LABELS
«

Negotiations have been closed for the

Engraving Department t :

DEBENTURES.

CERTIFICATES

CHEQUES.

DRAFTS.3 :
NOTES,
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The Trade Supplied.

It is stated that work has been com- 
menced on a railroad to run from Chicago 
to West Lynne, on the international 
boundary.

The following are the names of the new 
stations on the C. P. R. west of Maple 
Creek:--- Kincaith, Forres, Walsh, Irvine, 
Dunmore and Medicin- Hat. The names
were chosen by the English party that ac- 
coxeranied Mr. Van Horne to the end or the

C. * W. Schultz, of Shedden, whose 
place of business was recently destroyed by 
fire, have assigned.

Seats have been erected in the market 
shed and general improvements made.

[]E24tutsew

M. H MEN. Smith entered upon his duties 
as clerk of the Grand Central to-day.

opened to-day.
The Salvation Army contemplate erect-

CACOUNA.

AC) AaWRENCLTSc

• Murder her?” supplies be, with a bister I 

laugh. “No, though 1 could have done so 
with a good will; 1 refrained from that 
When I reached her she was lying shroud- I 
ed in her coffin.” . . ,I

•When did she die?" 1 ask. "and how?
••in Florence, a fortnight ago. of some 

malignant fever. 1 have come here with 
as little delay as possible to tell you about 
11 I glanced “him curiously. It Is not 

the ol I Marmaduke who has come back to 
me. He is travel-stained, woru, and thin. 
His vi ce has lost its old ring, his eye its 
brightness. There is something dejected 
In his very attitude. .. . .

such a meeting after such a parting! I 
marvel at it inwardly, though conscious I 
would not have it otherwise.

Alas! bow wrongly things have gone 
with us during our brief married life, from 
beginning to end! Is it indeed true that 
when the mist and the rain arise to blot 
our hopes, nor time nor vengeance con =“* 
g .. gvicipmo quite thi

“Apply to RICHARD KING, Box MS WIND- 
Lad &vn-oaw___ SOR, ONT.-

how’altered in every way! Have you been 
ill? Ob, my darling!”—with a groan—• 1 
have ruined your life, and broken your 
heart; have ! destroyed your health also? ‘

lie makes an impetuous movement to- 
wards me, ai though he would catch me in

Mrs. Genius’.

A new word, “fed,” has been invented by 
the St Ja»>ui Gazelle for what was call- 
. hobby, and the man who runs one it calls 
.ufaddist. ' G A. Sala says there is no 
2000 authority for it. that it has not reach- 
“this country, and cannot be found in 
p-r Scheie De Vere’s Dictionary of 
Americanisms. Another new word coined 
by the Ga telle is "crotcheteer," for one 
hiving any crotchet.

There is a new French gun twenty-nine 
st six inches long, wergling fifty tons.

ng £25,000. it is Wire-wound, and is 
acpe tel to puta ball through fifteen inches 
of armor at a distance of seven and a half 

miles.

Jae 4.—The Salvation Army has been 
prohibited from holding their open-air meet- 
ings on the street corners. They now take 
up a position on the Market Square.

Henceforth, no person will be allowed to 
enter the Salvation Army meetings on Fn- 
day evenings, except they ar* provided 
with a ticket

Dominion Dav will be celebrate I in 
grand style by the denizens of Bismarck.

It is the intention of the Bicy zle Club to 
hold drill every Friday.

Twenty-three births, eleven marriages 
and eleven deaths were registered with the 
City Clerk during May.

The H. H. Y M. C. A rooms were re-

The growing interest in the oil speculation
lnodrered Xwa 4ax‘% ie PIn“Ne in Tem

mitte with power.
W. Young’s account for sand, 90 cents, 

was passed
Andrews & Son for supplies, of $1.30, 

was passed
The report of the Head Master for the 

menth of May was read, showing a daily 
average attendance for the month of 698 
The sum of $7.50 was collected from sev- 
eral non-resident pupils. Report adopted. T he Saivation Army CONPI

Moved by Mr. Ardill, seconded by Mr. ing a barracks in the East End shortly.
Tre eaw n thatt the fences of the Park 
Street Scnool be repaired and the grounds 
graded. Carried.

Mr. Morrison was requested by Inspector 
Dearness to ask permission of the Council 
for the use of the Central School to hold

GRAPHIC
DEPARTMENT

The Customs receipts of last month show 
an increase as compared with the same 
month of last year of $2,028.25.

SHORT LIVED GENIUS.

FAR-FAMED AND POPULAR CANADIAN 
SUMMER RESORT.

Knowled j. gives the palm for known an- 
tiquity am og trees to a tree in the sacred 
city of Amirapoorah. Barmah,288 B. C. Sir 
James Emerson Tennent, a high authority, 
thinks that there is good ground for believ- 
ing in its extraordinary age. The leaves are 
held so sacred that only those which fail 

town Y E.688"y8arabsa « “Windsor,”--’"" England. -eta "===-— *i -==

AN ASTONISHING STATEMENT—TALENTED MEN 
AND WOMEN WHO HAVE DIED YOUNG.

And the severer formsof INDIGES- 
ICN. A small pamphlet on the above most 
stressing maladies and their comple cures, 

post free,5 cents in stamps. By H. KING, 
ESQ, STAFF SURGEON, ROYAL NAVY, ENG-

General Notes.
The managers of the Walkerville grape- 

sugar factory are going to put in new ma-

ssueeszan?GzE.çouzaz"Bmzué zboui speak *m expentnoe, dear.'

Teas.—The prominent event to note is the 
audton sale of Messrs. John Duncan & Cu-, on 
Wednesday last, at which there was a very 
good attendance, and although China green 
teas, as H ysons. Imperials, Young Hysons ? 
and Gunpowder, brought mostly low prices, 
yet the Japans sold fairly well. Of Hysons 1— I 
packages sold at 8jc to 2c; Young Hysons, 5221 1 
packages, including boxes, soid al loge to bic, 
the latter price for a very small lot of extra 
cho ce. of Imperial, 22 packages sold at | 
to .3,c. ÜI uuupowuer, 2 8 packages soid at I 
15e to 48c. Japansinciuding Malts and ‘ ai I

The Canada Cotton Company have com- 
menced the erection of a new napping roem 
for the manufacture of Canton fannel on 
their premises in East Cornwall. The build- 
ing, which will be of brick, will be 100 feet In 
length by 50 feet in breadth. It is the Inten- 
i ion of the company toenlarge the building to 
twice that size shortly.

While during the decade 1803-1872 (both year" 
included) in Great Britain 10 persons left more 
than a million sterling, 53 more than half a 
million, and a 161 more than a quarter of a 
million, the numbers rote ‘n the decade 1873- 
1882 to thirteen persons of more than a mil- 
lion, 56 of morethan half a million, and 191 of 
more than a quarter of a million. “The num- 
ber of fortunes ranging between £100,000 and 
£250,000, says the Spectator, "has increased 
enormously, and is now far beyond anything 
we care to priut.”

The ravages of the cotton worm in Ezypt

Magazines, Periodicals, Mure 
and other Books Bound er 

Rebound in First-olass 
hlglk Cheap-

It is said the C. P. R. are to build a round 
house and other buildings at Manitoba 
City, and make it a terminus. Should this 
be the case, a boom may be expected in 
that place.

The London East School Board met in 
the Town Hall ast evening. Mr Lewis 
in the chair, an i the following members 
present:—Messrs Ardill, Fitzgerald. Mar- 
shall, Morrison and Treleavean.

A communication was received from 
Miss Penhale stating that she wished to re- 
sign her position as teacher in the Ander- 
son School. Laid over.

The Committee on Repairs were in- 
structed to procure locks for the gates.

Mr Allister’s account for stationery, 
$10.90, was referred to the Finance Com-

Sir,’’said the short and stout gentle, 
man, “you are talking simple rubbish!" 
“Exactly,” said the Uli and thin one; "be- 
cause, don’t you see, my dear feller, I want 
you to comprehend me.

«Say, George,” said the married man 
whose wife had been ill; “I’ve discharged 
that nurse we had, and I’m taking her 
place myself now.” “Taking her place?" 
inquired George. “What part of her work 

I can you do, old man?" "Oh, I can do it 
I about ail," was the reply. “I always was

gprl S Coco..— GRATEFUL AND COMFORT- 
me—"By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural la ws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
suslecte I Cocoa, Mr. Kj pe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately favored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor’s bina. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually butit up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of mubue maladies are floating around Us, 

... Deen made to rady 1..«.« wherever there is a weak 
W. have to cut point.- We may escape many afatal shan - by keeyine ourselves well forties with 

pure bigod and a properly nourished frame.” 
—C-e i Ser vu e gazette. Made simply with 
boiling wat r or milk. Sold only tn packets 
and tins (gib. and ib.), labelled—"James 
Epps & Co, Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don. Kng.’ -Alaa makers of Bpps’s Choco- 
late Bisence for afternoon usa. J7tutséwvn

Oh, my Back!
Is there a miser * r, 

w akening pain in the small 
of the back ? Is urination 
] ainful ? 1 o you have pal- 
pitation of the heart ? Do 

trange, indescribable feel- 
ings creep up your lack and 
sides ? Does the least ex- 

ertion weary you ? Does 
your urine show brickdust 
or albuminous deposit 2 
Does any sudden fright 

cause an intense, sharp pain 
in the small of your back P 
Ito you have an aching in 
the groin ? Is your memory 
impaired ? Is your breath 
short ? Are there shooting 
pains about your vitals f 
Are yon becoming dropsical ‘

These are all symptoms of 
kidney diseases. Be on your 
gnard against them. If let 

run it may end in Bright’s 
Disease, which is sure death.

Your best course is to pro- 
< ure at once a bottle of SUL- 
FHUR AND IRON BITTERS cos- 
ting only 50c. It will cure 
any form of Kidney Com- 
plaint, except Fright’s Di

sease, it w ill relieve the symp- 
toms and defer the evil day 

sometimes indefinitely.
St rtn AND IRON BIT- 

TERS is a medicine as harm- 
less as water. The world 
has not seen its equal as a 
cure for diseases which 
attack the Kidneys and for 
the complaints to which 
females are alone liable. It 
is of more value than any 
medical compound known 
to the medical faculty.

Sold by all Druggists and at Depot 
130.51 dames st West, Montre",

noxe or A sonzowFUL HERO-WORSNIFTAM- 
From Punch.

Great Mr. Genius takes a bride.
Th ogh life to struggle A.’a’stag
By lew, and her own hear-nn%*===========
To meet all bother, bearall Pam’ 

On, happy Mr Genius’

• “Who will question me? If I shut my- 
self away from everyone, how shall 1 be 
affected by the surmises of society?"

“You talk like a foolish child, and like a

Price, 25 Conte,
POST FREE, ON ADDRESSING

F. W. HEALTH,
Box 561, London.

Has Stood tho Tost for Forty Years, 
and is at the prosent tiro mor 
popular than ever.
WIT IS USED INTERNALLY 

For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c, Ac. •

Used Externally, it cures - Boils, 
Felons. Sprains. Swelling st f the joints. 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 

ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rhcumati m, Ac 
No FAMILY SHOULD IE WITHOUT IT

Sold Everywhere, 25c. and 50c. per bottle.

steel nails has inc re a ed largely. They came 
into the market about a year ago and found 
an inmediate sale. One by one the leading 
nail companies of this State took up this line 
of manufacture until all now produce steel 
iails regularly. Nochange in machinery was 
required The knives for cutting the steel 

, plates dull much quicker than on Iron work, 
but otherwise th- t ont of meanufacture is not 

i Increased beyond the first cost of the steel 
b.com an compared with pig or scrap iron 
whichi n ed iia making iron naiis. At first 
the e Xi । a cost ef hleel nails was one and one- 
cents per p und or $1.60 per keg, but it has 
now been reduced to ont dollar extra. The 
great advantage of the steel nails is that they 
can be driven into hard wood as easily as Uli 
iron nail will wo into a pine board Nothing 
else is now used in laying hardwood Hoors, as 
they r. quire noboring, but are driven r adily. 
For all kinds of hard iiniulhey are especially 
adapted, and as so much hard finish is now 
empl yed, their ut must be on the ine crease. 
The y are also used largely by ( ar builders, and 
(NX maker* are inereasi"% their demand for

A Physician’s Sermon 
YOUNG MEN

William Pratt, M.A., M.D., F.
R.C.S., L.R.CP.

chinery and begin the manufacture of starch 
in connection with glucose.

Mr. C. Bermingham, of Kingston, lately 
shipped to the United States 91 barrels of 
shellae varnish. The varnish is worth $2.40 
per gallon,or about sl00 per barrel.

A dealer from Gaspe was in Montreal lately 
trying to makearrangements for the handling 
of fresh salmon, which he intends shipping 
there this season. It would appear by this 
that there Is likely to be a large surplus catch.

On Friday last, D. Bartlett, of Hallowell 
made a good gill-net haul. A fine lot of trout • 
weighing 80 lbs. in all, was taken up; to- 
gether with five white fish, the largest of 
which turned the scales at twelve pounds, the 
others averaging eight pounds. It is said the 
I welve pounder was the largest ever caught in 
those parts.

This is a most important work to those to 
whom it is addressed. It is a book which every 
young man should read. Its author is one of 
the most eminent physicians in England, and 
it is the duty for parents to place it in the 
hands of their sons.

euetr“bzpind!"pearOn.REaEizzspre,oHale! 
cure in one to three days. Loal treatment 
Orz paukre" "0 nnureout doses or Cubeb 

ISFALLOBL.F nEVEUENS cunative.
Price $1 5, including Bulbe Syringe. Sold 

by all Mrugzists, or sent Irre by mail securely 
sealed, on receipt of price. Descriptive Trea- 
tise free on apt leation.-A MERIOAN AGEN- 
CY “66 • MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Mich., and 
Windsor ont ditwlyt

======= 

of letting her make friends he’s shy.
No, let her feeble fingers try
To wrinHSk, TorsesSmNWMR. HeK.CX?

• Alluding to the wife of Thomas Carlyle.

I E. H. KURDES

BINDERY & BANK BOOK
Manufactory

428 RICHMOND STREET.

ST. THOMAS NOTES

A DAY’S NRCOND OF «VESTS TRANSMRIKU IN TŒ 
SOUTHERN CITY.

Hatentudepguvatesupedn"o ses. 
Conter* °AW YNOYAYPGentus!
His duty is big books to write.
Which give society delight 1+To tend the house from morn “1 n8

Is task for Genius

To halls of light he may repair, . 
His name is famous everywner. 
She stays at home and surer

Poor jealous Mrs. Genius. .
Shall he stint ease or plessure‘N° 1 
xmsmpgasçmzeëtazsFOszz."

BANKERS’ I BUSINESS Intercolonial Railway.
m uni cunui bivtiti in ms

Hl KIR

the sidewalk a ter They have been turned out 
of the Board room, and al night by the troop 
of them whtake possession of the Hoffman 
House corridors and cafe to gamble in oil 
until the small hours of the night.

TIE MANUFACTURE oF STEEL NAILS.
"Within the past six months,” according to 

the Boston C m sercial Bulletin, “the use of

THE WASH-BOIER COT RID OF 

CHUR OBER’SMARVELLOUS SOAP 
sir -W ASIIING.

. Tikal saves ’ he house from Leing alled with steam and
It saves the hands, saves labor “"has beautifully white, sweet and clean without boiling 

unpleasant smells, and makes “a

"""Manufactured by THOMAS CHURCHER 4 Co., Steam Soap Works, 
South Clarence St, London, ont____________________________________________

STAGES LEAVING 1.» NOON
NIMUDRI Mell and Passenger stage runs 

daily btwcen Evolvn and L indou, leaving 
Evelyn at d a. m.; returning, tita es Queen’s 
#29 Cardr* “real “‘"" -h BAAT

LICA2 “TAGP—lar * Western Hotel 
Loudon, 20 0. m; arrivez it Lucan at 5.80 
p. m.; leaves Lnce .867* ini arrives at— 
“For DKLAWA — • • day—Arrives at 
10 a. m, and leaver *18 y. from the Balk- 
"Fol wi.Ss I “Eorsdny—rrca the City 
Hotel, corner Dund atu? Jallut etreel,” 
19p. m. for BeImn lve Lolmontevery 
morning at 8 o’clock, ari vine in London al 
NANTAN MAISAOE leaves the Post omee 
igoy 5======

MORE DJPURE TEA CONDEMNED.
Amistant Appraiser James R. Davies. of 

New York, has condemned another lot of tea, 
which recently arrived at that port per 
steamer “Greece,” from London. This on- 
signment consists of 215 packages black and 
green teas, and is invoiced as dust, siftings of 
fanning, &e A careful examination, it is 
siated, disclores the presence of mineral sub- 
s ances, which LH caused by • facing’ in the at- 
t mpt to give color and weight to the tea. 
The importers have been notified of the As- 
sistant Appraiser’s decision. Whetherthey 
will appeal therefrom or re -shipthe lot Ia not 
yet known. It is stated that within the past 
two days .80,000 half-chests of tea have ar ved

Its Just Reward.
J T. Manchester, Auburn, N Y., says 

ZoPkSA is taking the place of many older 
medicines in that section.

As a panacea for the liver it is admira- 
ble, corrects the bile, strengthens diges- 
tion, cures Dyspepsia. It acts quickly, 
gives rest to the nerves, promotes sleep 
It is pleasant to take. Keep the liver 
healthy and you prevent fever and ague, 
bilious and other fevers, ar i as a rule are 
happy mortals. tut&sw

Mr. J. J. Webb, one of the most intelli- 
gent and successful of New England 
agriculturists, gave in a recent address h 8 
carefully considered view as to why far- 
m I s do not succeed as well as they might 
Exhausted soil is one reason, and DOl 
sufficient attention to its restoration; second, 
luxuries; third, more acres then can be 
profitably fertilized and tilled; and, fourth, 
speculation. He thinks they are more de- 
voted to the laiter expensive lottery than 
any other class of people, anl elaborates 
the idca suggestively as follows —How 
many farmers want all the land that joins 
them, when they do not mprove what 
they have? How many will sell their pro- 
duce to doubtful parties on credit, because 
they are promised a higher price? Hlow 
miny invest their gains in fancy stocks or 
bonds, because they hope for a large profit? 
How many deposit their yearly gains in 
savings banks when their farms need the 
invest nent to maintain their productive 
capacity? How many have invested in 
patent rights, town lots or fancy catile, hop- 
ing to induce their neighbors and friends 
to buy the property and pay a ‘small pro- 
fit? How many speculate on their own 
produ e when they had an opportunity to 
sell at a good profit, and hold for a higher 
price? How many speculate under the 
plea ef economy, by storing two dollars in 
their purse instead of subscribing for 
an agricultur il paper? 1 conten I th it any 
outside investment « spe ulative, when 
the mney in be applie 1 to profitable im-

I , ravemeut of the farm."

He’s or an atrabilious mood,, 
SPANVenAzs ramaH "OAYOTrooa 
— row? nd sRmktsostlle boar, 

BnotuvornEnalnenr""EnO the share 
Of lucky Mrs. Genius-

“When were these eggs boiled?" asked a 
man of a negro lunch dealer in Arkansas 
••Dis mawnin’, sah." "Well, then, they’re 
no account 1 can’t eat an egg that hasn’t 
been boiled several days.” -Oh, does yer 
m an when da was fust biled? Da was 
biled fust las’ week, an’ was only biled 
ober dis mawnin,’ saw.

// affords IwstarlRelieJfrom Pain 
SHE Pain-Killer should have a 
.2 place in every Factory, Machine 
Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Accidents, &c., but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

THE DAILY FREE PRFS

the bull movement has reached, or ought t 
have reached, a climax. The majority, how- 
ever, believe in higher prices, and cite the t«r-. 
that i here is nothing in the condition of the 
production to warrant a bear movement or 
even a marked decline. The production in 
May was about 1,500 barrels less a day, on the 
average, than in April, and nothing has yet 
been developed, according to all advices from 
the oil region, to increase the supply. Thein- 
dicaions that the combination or the specu- 
lators who have been al the back of • he pres- 
ent campaign have been realizing their prof’s 
largely in the last few days are used as 
an argument that they are preparing 
to take a fresh start on the bull 
wide. It is also noticed that the market 
has not suiTered a serious decline because of 
these realizations. Bets ranging from $100 to 
$5,000 were offered that the price will touch 
cer ain higher figures up to $15) before 11 
touches certain lower ones Some of the 
smaller bets were taken

Rice- No change and fair demand. Advance Sei 
appears checked.

Bpices— Pepper, lije to 16je; nutmegs, E. E., Endor 
and African ginger, firm. In other spices I cine for 
there is not much doing. I.,

THE SPECULATION is on. Inftammatien ef the Urinary
The great advance in the A merican oil mar- I Organ*,

ket-over thirty cents a barrel in ten days— 
has made some of the speculators think that

CAUTION
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T. & B.
In Bronze Letters.

A new triumph of photographic art is re- 
ported. It is claimed that by this process , 
an indelible likeness of any object can be | 
produced on the human cuticle, and that, 
unlike the barbarous method of tattooing, 
the new discovery is rapid, accurate, cheap, 
and painless. “The idea, for instance," says 
one who is interested in making the opera- 
tion popular, "of having with one an in- 
delible imprint on the person of any object 
of affection, a dear relative, a favorite 
horse, dog, bird, or cat, is certainly a very 
pleasing one. Indeed, to those without 
sentimental feelings such a discovery 
would prove of interest as affording a 
chance to carry constantly with them a 
reminder of their worldly goods, their 
houses, lands, ships, or other property."

“Yes, that sounds very pretty,’ said Mr.
A. J. Hargrave, a Veteran operator at one 
of the large photographic establish- 
ments, "but there isn’t much in it. I’ve 
been staining my hands with acids for 
nearly thirty years in the business and have 
vet to learn of any such process. From 
my experience out on the plains I think that 
outside of tattooing, Apache war 
paint will last longer than any photogra- 
hic chemicals. There was once a man- 
ere, called the Blue Man, who took some- 

thing internally for fits which permanently 
changed the color of his skin, but that’s 
the only instance I know of. Now. 1 can 
put a picture or imprint on ypur skin, but 
you must understand there’s a good deal of 
fancy work in our business not comprehend- 
ed by the uninitiated. But, after all, we 
have to come down to the light of the sun , 
and the same nitrate of silver which color- 
ed the b ue man internally lor our real

.Now, Ican put a picture on the side of 
a house us well as on your skin, and per 
haps better, if the peint dont peel off as 
fast as your skin does. In point of fact, a 
picture will not last as long on your skin 
where it is covered by clothing as it will on 
the exposed cuticle. This is because the 

. body constantly throws out perspiration 
, when covered, and perspiration is a deadly 
t enemy to chemicals. But the great ob- 
t ujetion to this so called triumph in photo- 
- graphic art is this—“If I lake an imprint on 
. Sour hand, for instance, or on your leg, arm, 

chest, or back, your muscles, and in Wet 
3 yjur entire body, must be in a certain fixed 
1 position. You may, for instance, have an 
■ print of a beautiful woman on your handwhen open. Clench your fist and that im- 

Print, of course, becomes a caricature, the 
Lame as those India rubber or gulU percha Paces you see for sale in the streets. Why, 

order to have pictures accurate, we have
aven to cut our paper in a certain way. All 
Taper stretches when wet, and if cut in one 
4 many a thin face has been made to 

1 nk fat an 1 vice versa. We have is cut 
air paper so as t get the least stretching." 
N I Sun. ...

are reported by the Manchester Guardian 
London Standard. . I to have been very serious. Last season the

A list of men and women of genius who I injurie* to the crop are estimated to have 
bavzrdarts"arNdoN=har=.=== =============== 

in the rank of the immortals, would occupy I ing the cotton fields of the fellahs, who find 

not the least brilliant portion of the record tüæeselynspuamntansyacorzrwitn adthon: of the illustrious dead, it is astonishns I ties that whole tracts of Egyptian cotton 
how many men whose nimes are a house- country have been laid waste, 
nold possession in every civilized country THIE, APPLE TRADE.
have done all their best work after 37, and The wind-up of the apple season of 1882-83 is 
who would never have been heard of—or, I rather discouraging to dealers, a number of 
at best, would have shone only as thewhom have more stocks left over than appear smaller lights of literature—ir they hadsane znueda,noder phees"urd"ESKETYan"r: 

been carried off at the age of which Byron, fore the old supply is worked off. A lot of 
Shelley. Burns and Raphael close i theirabout 00 barrels was recently sent to Liver- 
careers. And when wo come to look atzp Aosseonten"oYMNe.‘at MoMreaTL 

what Milton did after thirty-seven, what I easy aud declining, round lots being very diffi- 
Goethe and a thousand others did after the I cult to place.
same age, and how little they had done A REAL ESTATE BOOM, 
before it, we cannot estimate how much Transfers of valuable property are becoming 
richer the world might have been had those frequent of late near the Falls on the Cana- 
b ight intellects which were cut off in their dian side. Mrs. Sullivan has sold her reel- e artiest prime, been permitted togive thirty fptzPPEEYsotse onpnasoconomawirs“S; 

or forty years additional work to the word. I $3,000. Mr. John T. Bush sold to the same 
It is certain that thirty or forty years would parties about ht acres of land and several have cooned ine blood or Byron and wolid zuegopn tCtYOM-aAINC""LKPo"S.S"W: 

haive carried him out of what we all Know I understand it is the intention to build a can- 
and what literary history has stigmatized, I ning factory on this property 
as Byronism, but it is as impossible to fore- I MONTREAL HORSE MARKET
cast what would have been the result as to I Montreal, June k-A buyer stated that the 
predict from Werther the development quiet condition of the horse market was not so 
that ended in Faust. Who can foresee much on account of small offerings as the 
what Shelly would have done, in the full high prices holder demanded for good an _ p.r.. Iika.H, eeie* were ICJNIIO'A &
ripeness of his splendid Dower, Curing heavy draught horse $16), a chestnut mave 
anothe ruarter of a century, and if he had I $160, a bay mare $150,a brown horse $.60,a bay 
aied, say at the age of Shakspeare Burns, tombtossenrrona" "ATr“"SonTHaT nor" 
loo, we know, dreamei ol treat Wer3 | Exchange the sale was made of a pair of 
and when he died there were lie rary I heavy draught horses for $127 To day a very 
movements in the air w hich might 1 ave eouant"zrszSU"Xnd"SESnNtNos” Worxer "2P £S. 
turned his labors and his lite into a new I rIK CANADA FOK TRAD) 
channel. And was Raphaels genius ex: Mr. A.J Misener, or Wellandport, reports 
hausted when the grave ‘ lose I over* " having collected since December of last year 
thirty-seven - No more than Michael the following skins:—Musk rats, 26,164; skunk, 
Angelo's would have been,... -ome of the 2,537; mink, 1,858; coon, 2,508; red fox, 2; 
sublimest work of the Tuscan wa: done in cross fox, 6: marten, 12; beaver, II; bear, 1. 
the late evening of his life badger, I; otter, 2 deer, 2 Altogether for last

. , I season he han collected over 82 UUJ skins, or.
A consideration of this kind shon I entire: I M sener has just returned from New York, 

ly modify our comparative rsümate and I and states that prices are noL so good as to al- I . -
"7.. • 11 low him much profit, therefore though be has ‘ While mire boys are born than girls it iscriticism of distipgu she I men- ‘""6 5 i passed a large number of skins through his I a singular fact that there sa surplus of
commoner, for example, among Germans, hands, the harvest has not been very r . .,.
ana among cultivated Englishmen as well I The rats, skunk, and other small sklas are I f maie 1 ulation II is easily accounted
-%) , Ala , er cnietly from the Niagara section lying between I for Fooling with toy pistols playing base 
than to ascribe to Uoelbe a genus “r the lakes, but the bear, deer, and other large ha , . ir , ; . ' ,transcending Schiller’s The comparison skins are from Muskoka section. Panant anneIneryirees shpousn

is made between th*whole body o Goethe ‘ uvrrfwl rnovistox MARK**. I iah Waring Srsell an I lumping the rope 
literary work, extending over upward of Liverpool, May 19. 500 . "‘.", .umpiDK me ropeeighty years of exceptional healthy activity, Lauo—The enquiry this week has ten ...............onenning_____________________

TEE NEW CRAZI —Provincial manager 
(to scion of aristocracy, who has come to 
commence):—" So, my lord, you're here at 
last! We've had three rehearsals without 
you, and it's produced to-morrow. I sup- 
pose you've been studying since you've 
been here?" Lord Plantagenet (pleasant- 
lvi:—Oh—eh—no, I've not begun yet. The

Leave London ...........................  . 200 p.m
“ sontreol (day anen ...........2000 pm .‘ amtin “Zranaz y Am. 

Arricc Hs'ifax (ay afar).v.A. , •4340 gm
gorse WAT __

The Pullman cag which eave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday ged Prdsyron through 
to Halifax withowl tchange, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tresdey. Trday and Ba- 
turday, ran through t 8t. John, N. B, with- 
OAnimmat ion about me route, and also 
about freight and passenger rater, will be given 
on application to
E. DE LA HOOKE, R K MOODIE, . .

Ticket Agen Western Freight A
No. 8 Masonic Temple, Remenger Agent,

exo. TAYLOR, A.'B. BOeBT.
Gen. Freight Acont, Gon. Passenger,Moncton,—.1R “MeAE'E

L. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindent,

x ai wer nm-- M e*. N RSh N3 issi

Leave Haltfex ------- ------- ---------

"T^^^ir

the Collegiate Institute examinations on 
the 28th and 29th of the month.

Moved by Mr. Morrison, seconded by Mr 
Treleaven, that the request be granted.

There being no further business, the 
meeting adjourned until Tuesday, the 3rd 
July.

RAILWAY NOTES.

A BATCH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL 
CAR COUPLINGS

FOR SPEED, ON FORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Palace Day and Bleeping Oars on 
all through Express trains. Hood dining 
rooms at convenient distances.
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

I Passengers from all points in Canada and 
WesternStates to Great Britain and the Con- 
tinent should take this route, as bundreds o 
miles of winter navigation are thereby avoided 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS .

I will find it advantageons to use this route,
I it 18 the quickest 10 point oftime and the rates
i are as low an by any other. Through freight 3 

is forwarded by fast special trains, and the ox- - 
perience Of the last two years has proved the * 
Intercolonial route to be the quickest for Euro-

| pean freight to and from sil points in Canas and the Western States.
I Through Express trains ran as ollows- a 

GOING EABT.

“—-2-—. —• 2—-----D 2009 T 9 Hus to old fu per CW'- Ol talC BP. Lor prune i
one-haif that term, with a large portion of | Western, in tierces, which is a slight decline 
it belonging to the period of childhood and I from last week-

youth But, had Goethe die 1 as the same —Ewer has ben lnanedepandasAn. T ! age as Schiller, he would have had a poorer I omerea at 113s to 125. per as ins; India mess at 
result to show than Schiller has He wou d I 100s to 105s; prime to extra prime mess, 92* 64 
have had a great deal less than Byron into 102s 6d.

work ine omsarablv less also I PORK has been a slow sale this week, but, pure wort, inciroparei y i stocks beinz small, values are unchanged,
than Sh- lley, and in respect to genuine | we quote choice eastern prime mess at 95 to 
poetry expressing the simple feel-97s 6u per D ibs., and prime western, Malo 
mg of he theart, and en apprehen-** 
aie. ce 41a poanty of nature.' CHEESE—Although the stock of old cheere 
sion Cl ‘he PE——'! 9 is very small, the demand is very limiled in- 
he wou d have stood at an immeasurabie I deed. The country buyers evidently can wait 
distance behind even the unlettered Burns i until new cheese arrives more Treely We 
There is no doubt thats -hiller. whenhe guztanla-812"dononaa “Ws"""' 
died, at 46, had reached a loftier height ol Some arrivals of new this week have sold 
dramatic art than Goethe had at the same I slowly at 6us 6d to 6s per • wt.
age... we might say than Goethe had reach- BUTTER still dull and prices irregular. We 
elatsi. Schiller had ien behind him a long qur!zAmerkspareed,ana"arnor"iSO."s.S: 

roll of immortal dramas, some of them hit I to 75, per ewi.
up with the ra iiance of a fine poetry, and I LATEST RUBINESS CHANGES, 
many of which will keep the stage as long Province of Ontario-Colborne - T. D. 
as the stage exists; but at the same age Fignn, grocer, is reported to have soid out and 
Goethe had only produced one or two I lent town. Dundas- Thomas Seaman, mer- I ------ -------
dramas of any pretensions. As for Byron, I chant tailor, has assigned. Leamirgton.—M.—FOR THE • 

eronts.ngebunthotedenthandi" who Near Tsantosnerslsaore-hir wllon.ms"tng.% Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs, 
comparison with the marvelous philosophic aulonernra .^ÜS! "hasWlnam.xecutson THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER,
ins ght of Monfred, nothing to equa. the as issued against him. Muirkirk—J. &. Leitch, I ______
tonishing satirical power of the English I general store, ciers to compromiseat cents There is only one way by which any disease 

Baris and Scotch Reviewers .and G^th- XunasFuse sterX e szrunn“-siE. wilr canubeanreacant ^ & bremoiloa.sne 
frequently did try hl$ hand at satire J nor fancy goods, is reported to have failed SL cal sunoriniev or the day declare that nearly 
s there anything that deserves even to be W idam.—I -Reynolds* Co., general store. I every direase is caused by deranged kidneys ==rxm==sm=”s==.====E — - j. =.= M — - .
..................................==================== None Other Genuine, 
had not written a single novel. One or Manitoba.— Otterburn.- J. L Ewing, general I the system. For all Kidney, Liver and Urin- 
two translations, an essay or two in the I store, ha, obtained an extension. Portage Laary troubles; or the distressing disorders of

’ Westminster Review, and the 1 Scenes of Prairie.—H. J. Woodside, Jeweler, has assign- yarni, ‘on.ANalar aanedynhssoakun "Bet 
Clerical Life” were ali that had come from ed. Winmpes—D. Catlin a Son, grocers have I ware or Impostors.imitations and concoctions 
the hand of the subsequent author ofassigned, — J. tohnjeweler, has assigned I said to be Just as good.

• “Adam Bed- and "Daniel Deronda" OvER PRODUCTION OF COTTONS. I Arr. Pises ask for WABNEES SAFE PIA: 
' Carlyle moralizes on what might have been I The Monetary Times says the proprietorsFor sale by all dealers.
‘ the consequences to English history if a of one mill propose to overcome the difficulty L.. H WARNER A CO.. 
5 stray bullet ha 1 struck down Oliver Gru n- arming from an overstock by soliciting orders ant ttocheeter N Y rondo, F‘e 

well Perhaps they would not have been directly from the retail trade, and their tra- * msawi i KM-
* . -r^qf as ne macined and might have vellers are now out on the road for this pur-1

bO great as —puai pose. How far this will be successful re- ~
proved to be nothing more than an eariler mains to be seen, but at Erst sight it is not g

nestorauon.But.sivee aatal “bl.O.s 261.2.RF-MO"aTuS: wi1 dusur t-ç"woir at Tjy s p e p si a !fever al J <. ana ine long senes 9 . i their cotons at mill prices the same as the— a
with which Geerge Eliot has enriched EDS I wholesale merchants, the manufacturers also I •999 esecserepgan
lish literature wcuid have bad no existence, suppose they will have the wholesale dealers I in other words, there would have been no Be-AtAOneX: “True"’"’ES"FUErW"N%: 
George Eliot Miss Austen S observant eye I co tons in small quantities at the same prices 
had not grown dim, nor her facile pen beenat which they have heretofore been sold to the,

. robbed or... cunning. when her life ter- Wheertrezathanesonuroncureznanurponesr:
‘ minated ; and the world knows not how I vassing the trade all over the country, with I Apply

manv more photographs of simple English I the usual percentage of bad debus less what it 
—l. ‘ -Per + 1001 w. I costs him to sell to the wholesale trade, or he
character and manners it haslost.", I must add to the wholesale price such a sum as
might instance N’ats also, an. Kira w nite : will cover the additional cost and risk.
and Chatterton, but one died in his boy- It the statement made to us is correct, that 
hood, and the others before they weretaking the average of several years the whole- 
—97 " ... we . . pre, rromn I saie merchants make little or no profit upon much more than boys, and a broken column co ttons, and that no house could pay expenses | . , ------- -a = = 
is the fittest and most suggestive memorial I whose business was confined to the staple I A 597119(119 IIAN-I

Chatterton, if they had lived to a ripe man- WHOLESALE GROCERY MARRET. 1e __ _______________ __
hood, would have given t English liters-1 Montreal, June 2.
ture many a noble poem it does not now I 
possess. For it has seldom happened that 
a poet or novelist has exhausted himself in 
a little work. Philip James Bayley did so 
in Festus, and Alexander Smith and Sidney 
Dobell miy be said to have thoroughly 
drained their intellects in one or two 
efforts No length of life would have en 
abled any of them to add greatly to their 
fime, though they might have lived on.

. finning the embers of their early reputa- Ie to I c. Japaus, icuning nu muu tai 
I tin. spontaneity, energy, •.«»>*»• u.mtlPrucnOsts"anid xouerssuu:nds"Ns.e"ena".. 
r were wanting in them more almost than 

in any English poet above medio rity. So. 
likewise. Pollock, attempting lo follow in 
the footsteps of Millon, had probably attain- 
ed the highest pinnacle of bis possibilities 
in " The Course of Time," when his shatter- 
ed constitution gave way and he sank to

grapher, has remura to Lis Irani new
“Studio, Mzzerali's Bwt, Dato st., 

fttet u especially for to purpose, rc
cardless c expense. Splendid arrange Plain, Pintedor.Embomed 
ments; bezutful, son light; in fact 
every facility to aid ii turning ont tie _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
butor yrotuctiong. Come ait tn.

very selfish one. Am I unworthy of any 
consideration? How shall I bear to look 

: on while society villifies you to its heart’s 
1 content and leaves you without a ragof 

reputation? You in your present position— 
a woman without a name—would have as 
much chance of admission within your 
own circle as the veriest Pariah that coul I 
be produced. I will not listen to your folly. 
Even if you hate me I shall insist on your

«How can you insist!” I ask almost angri-
I ly. There is a wild unsettled throbbing of 
I my heart that puzzles me. I scarcely know 

------ _ - ______ I what ills i would or would not wish. All [ —•------- ----- —------- -----------  
- -------- - ______________________ — I these past months of biller maddening purchase of the Bender property, within 

DIV.A------------ I thought and unbroken loneliness have the corporation of Niagara Falls town, for
■ ■■ "m" I crushed the life within my breast and dull, the yards of the M C. H. R. This will en-
Tnn --ogaSg. I ed my intellect. "You have no claim up. close the town between the yards of the G.

BY TAEPEon me?” TH, and the M. CH R. The railroad
« . 1.1. nAMible the man "No," in a changed, softened voice. "I authorities intended buying Mr Bush's
Steps in the hall. Is POSseba ( cannot, indeed, insist, but I can plead—not property for the purpose, but the price

has admitted him on his own1res n y for my self, Phyllis, but for you. 1 bave pul asked was too high.
against my orders, or an I the case before you truthfully, and now The Detroit Free Press has this to say:—
way, setting hisIUtYDep I entreat you lo become my wife before the “The noon train on the Great Western Di-

•excuse for bis tmpeninenv naseage— I real reason for our separation gels abroad. I vision of the Grand Trunk, which was pul
steps up the .Stairs, aon8 * 5$ ( I offer you my name alone. Once having I on some two weeks ago asa sort of experi-

steps, almosta‘,2,0 net pack my » put you in possession of that, I swear 1 will I ment, has turned out a complete success
I »pnng lo my, AIr I ; rid you of my presence forever if you wish and has far exceeded the expectations of its 

chair Whoisi"R‘ow Yeutch [ it. Will that content you? Why should promoters. Several times, as was the case 
move still farther into eWI". the idea be so repugnant to you? unless in- on Saturday, an extra car had to be added 
the curtains to steady (myself,,Ideed—to the train to accommodate the passengers 
my bands up to myau Here he pauses. A deep-red passionate from the Detroit, Grand Haven A Milwaukee
sob that rises in my flush suffuses his face. Placing bis hands Railway when they joined it al Windsor.
, Nearer, nearer, . ‘‘, Ike one I heavily upon my shoulders he once more The speed of the train, the attractive par 
dow-shutters, an-1 am the 400compels me to meet his eyes. | lor, chair and dining cars are accomplishing
In ague from head to foot, as ine uoor «Unless, indeed, you wish to hold your- wonders for the road.

opens and Mamanarenen“of a sudden a seif free for another? If 1 thought that— At the recent session of the Brakemen's courexesmestaon me! I during my absence you had seen any one Benevolent Association, at St. Thomas, the
2 ughe is deid,” says he, wearily, and I else, who------  following communication from a Quebec
flings himself into the chair near which he To be Continued- I representative was received —-The brake-

standing He makes no attempt to come I ... .%‘ m n of Canada are great sufferers from ac-
nearer to me to touch me after that first ODDS AND ENDS. cidents on the line, the causes of which
long eager glance. I ----------- the companies ought to be compelled by

As for me I cannot even utter one poor FRESH FACTS, FUN AND FANCY, law to remove. These arise, chiefly-- 
wcrl Am I clad? Am I sorry? Am I half ----------- 1. In coupling cars by hand, instead of
mad with joy at the very sight of him? or A WIFE our oF rows. by a self-acting process attached to the
em 1 altogether indifferent? I hardly New York Lire. cars, or, at anyrate, by means of iron
know . of au the insidious coupling rods, making it unnecessary for

-she is dead ” The words keep ringing Temptations invidious, ,the operator 3 body to be interposed be
,.-., brain echoes them. “She I Contrived by the devil for pulling men down, tween the cars—or bet ween the first car --------- , . ...—,—.—,... .
i. dead—dead 7 There's none move delusive, and the engine. 2 From -frogs," etc., on eighty years of exceptional healthy activity, IAKD—The enquiry this week has town

Aclammy moisture, cold and weak, I Than the snare to a man with a wife out of the track, catching the feel of the men, and the product of poor Schil er smutilated ,mall, and holders have been willing to accept 
.rote. My hands fall to my side town. trough faulty construction. 3. From existence, stretching to scarcely more than59s to 29s 64 per ewt. on the spot for prime
Dr"", He reels suchn delightruiness, inequalities in the make-up of trains, and ------‘"— “the larde nrtion of-----------------------------------Meh ... “luhtd—nee

"Not,"   Animer—“not—you did not sirLoir" Ehelbsonce.nE rzogersoot-boardsand hand-

Lown"‘XUaenelor rakishneas, I F. 1. Whitney, Secretry of the recent
What will-you-tak h-ness, I meeting held in Chicago in regard to Mani- 

None caNexpidnx head‘hner"r toba rates, has issued the folllowing official 
I record thereof, which shows that the follow- 

His wife may be beautiful, ing resolution was adopted. Resolved,
•Tia net tarterdenee wonia cauw him *• That a differential rate of $6 40 be allowed 

I light: ‘ the lake route as against the all rail line.
I But the cursed opportunity, I Resolved, That on business from Toronto
I gratters Recrupregas day scatters night. I lo Manitoba the Grand Trunk Railway beI allowe I an arbitrary of $3 10 between To-HefeelswhlskuendxAterhul ’ ronto and Sarnia, such arbitrary to be based

Nothlng-lie-ougtit-to-ful, on a rate of $23 90 from Toronto to Winni-
I To his toes' ends; I peg, and that the line west of Sarnia shall

sarecboelor:za"sMymosne, receive not less than $20.50 on all immi-
Make stories tally-some, grant business from Canadien territory

I With wicked friends. I destined to Manitoba, the rate from SarniaI The only kind of cake children don't cry to Winnipeg to be divided on a pro rata 
I for—A cake of soap. bas s via short line mileage. It was agreed
I Height of ability on the part of a police-that a round trip, land exploring rate of 

man—Arresting an atmospheric distur $35.40 from Chicago toSt. Vincent, and 
banco 79 .$39 50 from Chicago to Winnipeg, be made,

I ___Pace iel tickets to be limited to forty daysfrom date
lo Diot I When is a grain of sand in the exe the of sale, and Canadian lines be requested to our nopes, nor vougcauva can suf-l a schoolmaster s cane? When It hurts the place these tickets on sale at once. The

fice to make existence quite the same I pupu, . ,, Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Rail-
again? I Shakespeare asks, "What's in a name road was allowed $1 differential fare on the

••How can I tell that sho is really dead?" I If he had been studying Eastern maps he emigrant rate to Manitoba.
say I, moodily; “you deceived me once. I would have found that thirty live conwo-    —
Perhaps some day she will come to life I ants and three vowels were in most of | PHOTOGRAPHING ON FLESH
again to defy and torture me."them.

"I do not think you have any right to “Tempus fugit," as Sir John Bennett re:
speak to me in this way," replies he, quiet- I marked when he was robbed of his gold
ly. “I may have deceived you passively I watch at the ceremony of laying the foun- 
once in my life by forbearing lo mention I dation stone of the new Birkbeck Institu- 
what would do no good in the telling, and 1 tion
might have caused you grief, or, at least, I The man who sees nothing but the news 
unpleasantness. But io you or any other I paper he is reading when a lady wants a 
being 1 have never lied. I saw the woman I seat in a car, is a man who would be »o 
dead with my own eyes. I attended her I busy with his prayer-book as to bilk the 
funeral. 1 did not think proofs necessary5 I contribution box when it passes by in 
hut if you require it Ican produce a wit- I church.

ness.” , i u I A physician says that smoking makes
He pauses calmly for a reply, being ut- men bald-headed. Smoking in the parlor 

terly passionless in his manner, but I give I after the lace curtains have bean freshly ger 
him none. 1 am still wondering al the I put up is apt to have that effect when the or 
change in him, the change in myself.. smoker's wife finds it out

I "You will notbeljevg.me gixorfalse: "On, dear ?” sighed Mrs. P., with a tooth- hoodin such a.caseazinane rutno sure ache .Why can't people be born without 
1y mustsee, " Prmumar""Toncii, I “Ir you will reflect a moment, my .pooF“EMan““‘she ouuivedra " replied Mr. P. "You will be con- her'venge." 1 sigh heavily,an1 vine ed that such is the fact."
head droops. My thin white fingers clas. Why is the coal tire that burns so cheer 
and unclasp one another aimlessly. My I fu.iy in your parlor grate really of a dissi; 
thoughts are so indistinct I can put them I pated turn of min d? Why, because, don 
into no shape. The light falls upon my I you see? it goes out every night ! of
bent figure, my slight shrunken form. I One of the provincial papers is discuss-

•Phyllis!" cries Marmaduke, springing to I ing the question, “May cousins marry?” 
his feet with • sudden, sharp change of I We should hope so. We don't see why a 
tone, “how while you are! how emaciated! I cousin hasn’t as much right lo marry as a 
how altered in every way! Have you been I brother, er an unc.e, ora son.

The grec Press, ===== 
. «You misunderstand me. I only shrink

-___________ LMP— ——-------- from changing my present calm mode of

Tuesday, June 6, 1888. "Do you know what the world will do,
-------------  when sooner or later it finds out the truth

—aa it surely will? Do you know it will 
cut you, avoid you, wound you in every 
possible way?"

"Why should I care?" I interrupt, reck- 
lessly. "All these months I have done with
out companionship; there is no reason why 
in the future I should feel the want of it. 
Besides, they must see it is through no 
fault of mine that things have so arranged 
themselves.’ •

• -The world will never be content with 
the true version of the story. It will not 
rest without adding to it such false outlines 
as shall serve to render it more palatable to 
its scandal loving ears. You must be in- 
deed ignorant of its ways if you can imagine

| otherwise. It will ask why, when the ob- 
stacle was bappily removed, I did not then 
marry your what answer will you make

CI SHOW CARBS.” ruavEKuKn. aurr. 
7 2 I GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.

-----------....----------- I GREAT WEBTKflN DIVISION.
I London a«Uow-M<eJW»nd are*

Arrive. come zABT. Depart.
135 - tn........... Expre &8 & m.

We have just added • new sismaune Ezpremm ssa m
., . ... p. m uNttsl. Yout Exprett.. is p. m.

machine for varnishing, and —.......... Toronto Express... 5.55 p. m 
| 11-10 P- • ........ New York Express.11.2 P m.

the only one er the kind In aorsa wrer.

cannas. #*=—======*:13 2 mAccommodation. m
2% R m-ttt"genne.Exoree. . : tor m.

------------ ------------------- any”P“tdazzape"mockacaranndays, ”“ Hen

I LONDON, HURON A BRUC V ^roy.

AS ABT THAT a VETERAN AT THE CAMERA

Ute,oo PACAdecPit wiiueeniN.i 42 2P‘r i S =74)
to 2S‘c. Cougou and Souchong, 160 packages ‘"9.
at 17c to 3le, and a lew packages of Asmiz at I =======--
3lc to 320 Japanese auvices ol late date by I • CACaU: r—
cable show firmness with a somewhat ad- I

Sugars—ITicw ure but slightly varied for I .Tuer b9Ye.M2BK brVBWakriszrsufor.the re- 

the week. Yellows about à lower. Granu- | For Rates, Ar., address 
lated steady. I

Molasses— Barbodoes’ latest advices note a JOHN KENLY, Manager, 
alight further advance; with us the stock is in I E2in P.O. Box 2111. MONTREAL, 
few handsand held firmly. 1

Syrups unchanged.
Coffees— Brazil shows a large supply. Mar

ket for high class coffees, as Mocha, Java, &e., 
is steady for the week, but not higher.

spon”i do that," I cry, hastily, shrinking 
farther into the recess of the window. "Do 
got touch me. Remember you are not— 
my husband.”

He slops short, and bis eager arms fall 
empty to his sides. His face grows a shade 
PalFzae." he says, in a low voice, “I had I a sound sleeper." 

forgotten that you do well lo remind me. "W hen were th 
Fortunately, it is ■ matter that can soon be | 
ptgs? I question coldly. -Can any- : 

thing that has once gone wrong in this 
world ever be put right again, 1 wonder."

.This can, al all events,” regarding m* 
closely «Wemust be married agair here, 
and without delay. The few who know 
our wretched story can be our witnesses, 
and no one beyond need be a bit the 

WISVoa forget that walls have ears, and 
that one's sin must always tin 1 one out •

.There was no premeditated sin in this
and”—speaking somewhat curtly—"I Iy—vu—un—no, x ve uut uoguu Ju-, suv 

tin not believe we have been found out. fact is (still more pleasantly), I‘d no idea 
A, my way through London coming down | that Plumborough was such a jolly place?" 
hare T sounded • few of my ac quaintances —Punrh.
on the subject, and all seemed ignorant of ; —We borrow,

reuse of our separation. However,In our sorrow, thavianouuide question aitogeuer. The ”TErtso“nEqenaPuCa.‘Craogro" Tricinal thing now I8 put onesei De- . And the splendor
reach of scandal. When will you Flashes tender ,the ceremony. Paylist Next - 4 . "KM temFN"*RAFAAeTOle“w.y."Gar this being Friday, it will be imposti-

. arrange it sooner. You will want1 We never
6 to 2′92 rands with nouis । Here can sever. some of your friends With you. Any now from the forever
He is calm e gain, an. is now watching | Interela"pin near And hi. 

ne.AzOr"!" snow," ' -T. delib-erately, Aishenour.mroemniin""” 
h-ther I shall consent to a second mar- As one sky bold, every star.

I have grown accustomed to my Scratcby-Scratchy — First Juliet (who 
ent life; solitude suits me Now I am has appeared and retired into private life) 

_ ___________ —“And so you're playing Juliet, dear? I’m 
rive scarcely, * think, rightly calculat- sure I wish you every success but is it 
,,T%1 effect of my words Striding quite wise, dear do you think ? You see, 
‘ 3 Marmaduke seizes me by both it requires such very great personal attrac 

orwan turning, forces me to meet his tions quite apart from the acting—in fact, 
rs, an_________________________________ , dear very sweetly), it seems most unfair on
arc., ar you saying? he cries, fierce- you to put you into such a part." Second 

“Yai, folly is this? Do you know that Juliet (who is about to appear —"I thank 
y. “Y. past months I we been half you. deer, very much for your good wishes, 
or all.thnking of the blight 1 have Anything you say dear, I value ever so 
nad wa»"_ honor, and are you so much (with much affecion you see, you 

7. ... ar hesitate about speak from exnerianca, dear.’

FISHING TACKLE
J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas st., P.O. box 148, 

London, Ont. We have now opened on I one of 
the largest and best assorted stocks of Fishing 
Tackle in the West. Fine English Trout and 
Ras Rods, fine B’lk Waterproof Lines, fine 
Trout and Bass Hooks to Gut. fine Bass and 
Trout Elles. Baraboo Fishing Poles, and cheap 

h ne of Tack le for Boy a.
Illustrated price lint free bymail.

Gun Repairing ProRtly Attended Ti. 
eod J.GURD* NON.

T. W. STANDFIELD
SELLA THE BE3T AND

CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINES
nonmemmze=mora=wn=-

CAUTION. .
rpHE CITY TICKET OFFICE, no i MA.
1 SONIC TEMPER. Is the only City 
Office at which through tickets from London 
to all points In Canada and the United States, 
“An&™R and Mlentgan Central, can be or 

nazeometzen Tueze W from London ane
E. DE LA HOOKE, Agent

UAtoU.W.R Manitoba Passenger Agouti.
Ofice of the Canard and Inman Lies of 

Ocean Beamers

M z Essee-EzEBF..: mnlëar: 

LONDON * POET STANLEY Divie
8.05 p. m..........A ccommodstion ...as an

ksmmdommmonadninidEE
LONDON & BARNIA DIVIRION.

E rarretd*/ St;:
28 pznctel.dSUOczasasüzoas:: aBEm

LOADON & STRATFORD DIVISION.

“zsmmmdtr, ; * ram
8.45 P- .............. ... .............. 5.80 D. m

GEORGIAN BAY* LAKE ERIK DIVISION 
eozso NOnTA.

LB A m, 5.45 p. mrEspreg,Yoodsyg”. :* 
#em Mremetf

CHICAGO * GRAND TRUNK DIVISION

#“=**"!**=.
-" : tilts

_EPEAeNEEREEAE:s.Lomdon
MICHIGAN CEVTEAL EAKGAD. 

CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.

Going East from 8t. 7 homas.

XldeAseEezsuraaag.:.:10am: Plante 
kgmidbmLzttia Nëët "m
Sunday).....................................  p.m.

I Going West from 8t. Thomas, 

CeeArsaR s*m 
flaea,"**

ST. CLAIR BRANCH.

Accommodation .........................  a.m.
Express ..................................  600 p.m.

omee—eNOA SE"sAenOSS"EE, CadSHor
Dundas street

CnEPIT vatm.

Going West----------------------Leese
1 Woodstek..6.55 am 10.04 am 8.50 pm 8.30 pm 
=========

| s.Thomss 9.80 am 12.15 am 5.00 pm 9.15 pm 
======= 

—udirit #=

I Toronto -19% am LIO pm LB pm ---------- 

“This train goes eant only to Gait.
IHO, R. PABKER, Agent, London 

offlee. Mee Block. Richmond BL

A R. J. ANDREWS, I ‘WA-.NHitfes 
reivKrx / YAs1 s 81 GAL. RASEA s A11 puuoxovyiigvaïleY”ssW"WWKYTr™an *«

£..22 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario | "DEasies. or ‘ —ending
Dr Andrews purtncantia. Dr. Andrews F. vaues MESU E7

nale Pilis, and All of Dr. A‘*. celebrated rex 1
wiles for private dieezkes can be obte‘
the Disponsa Circulars 1rf

I
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n II DAILY FREE PRES-

CHEAP HOSIERY Our Prices Are The Lowest
LADIES’ STRIPED HOWE AT lue.

SEAMLESS BALBRIGG N, 2i.

N. WILSON AND CO., ,
136 Dundas St.

<

CHINA ANO CROCKERY.

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA

LivenrooL.

financial.

\ -

5,

2

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

THAPR Hen:

%

Cut and Split Wood.

P

•-

/

s

I

w

u

r

a

Tret, June {.---Sales to day, cco Loxes at 
1e to II, ; ruling price,Ilc

REVISING THE ROLLS.

Another Eaten or aw*i« psponea or by ibe

fm

HULK STAMP.

#E#

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

Hon. John Carlins, M. P., Postmaster- 
General, is home on a brief visit.

A patient named Stewart escaped from 
the London Asylum yesterday morning.

Miss Armstrong, of Strathroy, has been 
engaged as organist in the Maidstone Cross 
Church. e

Mr. Timothy Coughlin, M. P. for North 
Middlesex, was in London yesterday for a 
short time.

Huron’s En-": 
Snmnmon t Es 

Canadian 5. d Lan.. 
London Lan.... 
Hamilton Provident. 

Supnd: 2.NO%iaton. 
C Life Association

Xom. OuAPEpt.

------------ONE PRICE ONLY.—--------
OUR STOCK Is THE LARGEST!

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST !
---------------N TELE CITY.----------------

| Garlick’s ' Furnishing House.

We havejustopened a case of 
beautiful Scotch Suitings.

lo- Having purchased these 
goods late in theseason, weare 
prepared to offer our custom- 
er* extra inducements.

. BLAKENEY A HELLKUFE,""* 

yoerdizzi Bankers and Brokers, 
NO 1 MASONIC BLOCK 

RICHMOND ST., LoNvox, Onr. *

Beef, Wine and Iron, 

Chemical Food and

Compound Syrup of

Hypophosphites.

., "YEIEEPF taser, nO bid over inside quota- 
si tions. Bran sold at $11. Wheat quiet, the 

- I turn easier, but inside quotations uid. Oats 
eny; ear . ru sold ai 4ic and 456. f be taller for 
choice. Barley inactive. Pas wanted as be- 
fore. Butler abundant, at 153 to 16e tor rolls.

" I Eggsscarce and nrm. at 15c.

Montres, .

MereNAnts ..
Comma

Impprlaka: ■

Federal......
Dominion ..

EDWIN C. BURT,
M ATE mu, 

New York._____

Fine Felt Hats for Men, 
son and hard.

At BRUNTONS 
CHEAP HAT STORE "

Coal and Wood
Hard and Non Coal,

SPRING ! BOYS JERSEY SUITS. NOVELTIES!

IMPORTATION OF PURE CL.YDESDADE STAL- 
LIONS.—Mr. A. O’Dwyer and Mr. Robert 
Grundy, of Clandeboye. have just returned 
from a trip to the celebrated Clydesdale 
breeding districts of Scotland, bringing 
with them the stallions "King of Clydes- 
dale,” "Ringford" and two others. These 
fine horses were purchased from the well- 
known breeders Mr. John Erskine, Under- giucer Daus. It is ns ienuou to over- 
wood Farm, and Mr. John Hendrie, Chapel haul the steamer "Forest City" and have

EDWIN C. BURT, 
New York.

.................................... JERSEY CITY LIVESTOCK.
:: : : : : vderp"X SXadspes.=p"uGr.q=d" dsezo/= 

.... ce ‘PLs, 35 cars. Lambs quiet; se to 9e: reelipts, 
TRANBACTONs _ ST" .. ........... e * - * ■""•"f 5 
etern I.. -....... I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

.. 12jc.

" lie.
" 20.

, neoniune A—DOEHUE cargoes of wheat , 
heavy; maize steady. Cargoes on passage—. 
Wheat negi-cted, no business doing: maize 
quiet and steady Mark Lane—Wheat rather 
easier, maize quiet and 8 eady. rood cargoes 
of mixed American maize. Off the coast tale 
quale, was 2s fid; now 2s 3d. Arrivals off coast 
for order —Wheat and maize modlerate. Eng. 
lish and French country markets a turn 
easier. Liverpool-Spot wheat inactive; Cal.

LITLE FALLS.
Little Fails, June 4.—Market lower Sales, 

6,5% boxes factory cheese at 10jc to 11jc; in 
bulk, lic. Sales of 625 boxes of farm dairy 
at hot lie. Butter-Snlen of 86 packages at

GAUTION--THE GENUINE BURT SHOES
TA* XA** "TAMPKD ox ru* sol* as» zistso or xacu swox.

ESCAPED CONVICTS.

Two PRISONERS ESCAPE FROM THE KINGSTON 
PENITENTIARY—ONE OF THEM A FORMER 
LONDONER.

London, Tuesday, June 5, 1883.
sun rises. ... 4.27 a. m. I Moon rises.. 4.57 a.m 
Bun sets  7.45 p. m. I Moon sets. •. 8.13 p.m

Day of the year—150th.
MOON’S PHASES.

MONTMEAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal Jure 4— There were about 140 head 

I of eat tie otter don the local market to-day 
| and as they were nearly all held hy jobbers 
hither prices prevailed, the advance being 

ie per Lund since last Monday. 8. veral 
uce brarts were sold singly at 6jc per 

pound, ana numberof sales of good earile 
were made at from tc totje per pound; sales of 
tough nt- ers and oxen al ic to 5e per pound, 
there ........... ... .... loan stock on the mar- 
Kt . About l5caives and An equal number of 

I Suttpnu manibs were offered. Higher prices 
wert demand’d all round, but butchers bought 
very sparingly, and lean animais were difi. uit

umMed‘i,KFpsundteaef."r vund They

I have en hand a select Stoox of Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s 

(BOOTS & SHOES,)

A beautiful assortment or 
these Stylish and Serviceable 
Suits at Wallace’s Clothing Es- 
tablishment, as well as a large 
range of Tweed & Serge Suits, 
handsomely made, in all sizes. 

ROBT. WALLACE, 
146 Dundas HL

GRAND OPENING

Am "w^'^^t^-^™

POCOCK.FROTHERSst.Aur: 140 ^SLLonto.. Ms rtz,". "ou

- ePt. Pomloz dene.’ ="ox."s:!P"sonl: 
Xumz’s.S utiif.wCzuraharsrahd —

The free Press, 
LONDON. ONT.

Tuesday, June 6, 1883.

purees *22: heagzsuppl-ssteekonbana, and preparatory noope tom or .. 1 mmwee 
"== =? mmmna=g=y"WeGm"EzE ?
We Guarantee there will be no such mhina .. ..
— out. or. Will have it to-morrow/' 
THE GOODS ARE HERE* MUST BE SOLI) 
wintsHaaRrTegunarprds!" be for the sale day onty. any other day during a week good.

.. Eng lah, Arerican ana 
tredserzhtand wid for can,or «margin 
romTSnaYorNta.’n New York, Chicago, Mon-

MIOMIGHT WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto, June 5, 1 a. m.—The depression 

has moved from the north of the Lake Region 
to the Gulf, and a high pressure now covers 
Ontario. West of the Lake Region the pres- 
sure is decreasing in advance of another de- 
pression approaching from- the north-west. 
In western Canada the weather has been fine, 
andin the eastern Provinces showery. Lakes 
—Moderate to fresh south to east winds; fair 
weather; local showers at night in Western 
Ontario; not much change in temperature.

LONDON STATION, Monday, June 4.
Weather report for 24 hours, ending 10.50

Barometer, mean, daily ................................
Thermometer, maximum.............................. .

" minimam ....... .................. ..
"‘ mean, daily........................ ..

Wind—7 a. m., 4 miles, south-west; 3 p.m., 
calm; 11 p.m.,calm.

Average state of weather-Cleudy.
E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

THE BOTHWKL. Boox.—An enthusiastic 
and largely attended meeting of promoters 
of the Bothwell Deep Oil Well enterprise 
was held on Friday evening, when, as the 
charter had been received, the Company 
was duly organized, and the provisional 
directors were re-elected as follows :— 
Messrs. W. Roseburgh, J. W. Squire, W. 
Langhton, T. Dillon, C. Coughlin. It is in- 
tended to let the contract for the well, and 
have operations commenced this week.

Try William Street for Wood and coal.—p. 
MCDONALD. Ialy

MANHATTAN FKKD.—Ge, MeBroam Seed 
Merchant, corner Market Lane and Market

[ Square. Sole agent for this unrivalled ford 
I for horses, cows, calves and all kinds of stock, 
| Has given Immense satisfaction everywhere 
j Try a sample lot.

I OYSTKas AND Onasa*-Cheap uiw*' 
, 2ie. per dozen; five dozen f r 8. oysr** 
| per quart; 1. per ean, at R MoU*E*

BITTER ORANoEs - A Mouxrtor, City
‘ Hall,

PUELI

HELLEBORE
For the destruction of Cater- 
pillar* and other insects on 
currant bushes, flowers and 
other plants, fruit vines, &e.

DALMATIAN
nsect Powder.

Strongs Drug Store,
184 DUNDAS IL, LONDON.

Patent Medicines selling at 
reduced prices. tuts

USEFUL IN THE VARIOUS FORMS or

GENERAL DEBILITY ]P

WEEKLY SALE, 
Commencing, on Saturday, June 2nd, to be continued every Saturday until 

further notice.

:2222"2% J. BURNETT,
HMiSTOCK BROKER, &c.

Taylor’s Bank,
tut-lv RICHMOND STREET.

NOTu r.~s. G. Loxo, clockmaker,=s Dun. 
des street. I will call any part or the city to 
n * «"lock* at the house at short notice. Bizly

Mrss J. BUCKSEY, ns j undas street, for cap 
"chus. French flowers, laces, M New silk 
hoe bust arrived. Iely

sZNR or"a! ' Haar hnvejnu received • laze: 

-78 Ridout street.

POPULATION M LONDON MD SUBURBS, 32,000 

ASTRONOMICAL.

, . a Liverpool, June 6,5 p. m
1} 291 6 aroy 5 4 - 0 0 Tomas HLAKKNEY,

s vigor sis , 2 rork 88 10 2 8 8
Cari ; ■ 2 © 9 6 Lard 58 0 • o o

Cma”212 S a-x:r 2 2*56.
1220% sabie "hows the nfchest gu

May”** a Ju.1 2 4

"1 2: 2 1, ah 3” ;
: 2: 2; ?

MISHEF AND CNILDREN’S, 
sut table for the present mason, selling 

at very low prices.

P.J.DALY
185 Dundas Bt., 

eod Molson’s Bank Building.

RELIEVED FROM OFFICE.—Emigrants, ship- 
pers and stockmen from all parts of On- 
tario, who had business to transact in 
crossing the lines at Port Huron, either for 
the North-west Territory or for the Ameri- 
can markets, will learn with deep regret of 
the removal of that valuable U. S. Customs 
Officer Mr. E. M. Cady, who was always 
ready and willing to assist in avoiding any 
delay which so often takes place, to the 
great annoyance of the shipper, at such 
places. He was always found very atten- 
tive and obliging at all times.

ing nuoyn. uas unogeuer superseuea straignuy On Saturday night last two convict», 
Atteen-ball pool in Chicago.named Robert Webb and John Josey,

THE TURF. I effected their escape from the Kingston
I Lord Arlington and Sir Frederick Johnstone, | Penitentiary. "Bob” Webb, one of the 

....——......-1 IPBy!"NT"tROPFHeu"snWt,‘saX prisoners, isa native of London, an was 
32nd "Bruce" Battal- these gentlemen backed the winner of the I sent in 1846 for thirteen years from Wind- 

* " - Oaks n . sor for burglarizing a house. His father.

. inWidr, nsdzsin: rexsa AlpotcP 5°5.2u who died some years ago, was the proprie ■ 
, for Alta, five years old, recently sold to him tor of the Wellington street hotel, and also
. bX T. W- Ewing for a comparatively small kept a blacksmith shop near it. It appears

"Mr. Hiekok drove St. Julien nvo slow heats "Bob" was in the hospital suffering from
on Saturday, the first in 2:31, and the other i rheumatism. vosey was sentenced al
four in from 2:25 to 2:23. Joe Bunker andBelleville to imprisonment for life for - aarmaptrotted two miles, the urst in 2281 shooting his sweetheart while in a 

There is evidently cause for alarm at thestate of intoxication. Josey being of a 
. mental condition of the alleged sporting very kind disposition was placed in the 

. aluoorngo maauseud EnarueerorhOFLon” hospital, he and a guard looking aner the 
dou track by stating that “at the meeting in I patients during the night. The guard, 
Loudon last year at which the Queen’s Plate whose name is Crawford, went down into 

; woswuolerwbsw mscbuneoniyrwemrss:the kitchen shortly aner ten, and did not 
I starters’ As before re marked in the FREE I return tile near twelve. In the meantime 
■ AKEBS there were fourteen starters for theJosey took a skeleton key and let Webb 
. Eletelerroiler zveazLsDSr abELX FRFeSa’ur out of his cell, when they secured a saw 
■ starters in the twodays. I andsawed through a bar of a window and

ATHLETIC. I let themselves to the ground with a rope

■ John "Crossley and Wm. Elder, who are made of window cords. They fastened a 
1 Salley A Iaemnsomtar "YreN, Aarnum: hook to the end of the rope and threw the j 
. hundred yards on the fair-grounds at Rich- hook to the top of the wall, where it caught ( 

• monrilntin“guraz,onS"was edee.ronrvnd the iron railing, and then pulled 1 them- tape. Announced time, 10s. Anerwards selves up, and reached the ground on the I 
■ Frank Mellville, the rider, gave John Worland other side by the same means. They were t 

"pFamnXa““oador ana"aopp.di adeerun? gonean hour before their absence, was : * 
1 ning 200 yds Worland finished and claimed coveret The boat of Guiri McGein is] 

his money, $50. He was a favorite. Aboutmissed, and it is supposed the convicts
1 was staked on him by the show people, took U and went across. There was a gale 
: .•ontêauwere yrtvata, *ndih“ ppeetuaur. th: blowing al the lime, in which it » as almost 

sisted of acrobats, riders and athletes ouly. impossible for a small boat to hve. No 
offolrs “va““wiromnA zasurasez neizen trace of them have been found., This is 
another rix-day walk last Thursday night for the first successful escape that has taken 
$190 a side- —E I place for many years.

George Welsgerber, of Wheeling, w. va. There was a great scare al the Royal 
ha"stobssae,onern“zasoexpensn Academy on varnishing day. sudde ny,.

Rochester, J une 4.—Asa T. Soule received a most suspicious loking parcel appeared on 
letter from Courtney’s manager to-day, stat-the long table on which, the artists put basunszsui SYttSi* onordibeze their materials., No one ha I seen it before, 

race with Hanlan for a purse of $5,000. It is and no one would own it. It was heavy 
probabl the race will be rowed either at Cin- solid looking, and villainously encased in 
Cinnati or ml -“CRICKET brown paper, and done up with yards ol

Mr H F. Petman, Secretary of the Brant- string, a thin handle being provided to hold 
ford Cricket Club, has arranged matches with I DY. The R. AS stood around in groups, kGmSSmZuzNT=R-apTsqrz=emFqtPrpEEcnrs.sLis ssld. shcF Slger:.A17.zça:; 

sent to Ancaster for a game there on June | could stand it no longer; there might be an 
and Willpiay return explosion at any moment T 10 carpenter sunahaTYrOnto“ar”raonoei Sperur was calle d, and, after a due amount of 

18th. I caution, was ordered to remove the parcel

. The Central Cricket Club, of Essex Centre, and lay it in col water Just as he was wereerne*" Predtaene, desro“w?çne; about to take it away another R. A. came 
let Vice-President, W. R. Elliot; 2nd Vice- Up "Hulloh ‘ said he, “what on earth are 
Erarkden’zasul, RivE cnecretar:, A m you going to do with that ? Its my black sonnson; committee & Management, .: currant jam I am going to take to poor D . 
Park, George Curran, A. H. Butler. ‘I wenty- who hasan awful sore throat.’ Tableau ! 
two members signed the roll and a large num- ■ tor -----------
pornttotke club dena"ness. everything Adorn your dining tablesby buying Laut’s

LACROSSE. Famous Teas at Blackwell s Grocery
Ridgetown, June 1 -The Howard Lacrosse Glassware of every description given away. 

Club opened their third season here to-day. Remember the place, al T. P Blackwell’s, 

RbwhMgmena"shine"Ou/5,"Erdevrank 358 Richmond street. E3itutsaw-ir 
Both clubs played a good game, but the . -----------**-----------
Howards were too much for the Dresden boys. Murders now occur every day in Aspin- 
Eunç.p.rmnen.minutes, 2 minutes the wall or its vicinity, although as a rule they 

g --------------------- ---- are not reported On Monday last a Colom-
THAT SIGN.—The Council seem deter- bian, who had vowed that he would have 

mined that no sign should be given the revenge for a supposed injury, walked up 
people by A. B. Powell A Co., but the to his opponent and shot him His victim 
Cheap goods and the fashionable goods died in three minutes. On Tuesday two 
will continue to be the great sign at the men stool al a bar drinking, when" they 
celebrated Kid Giove House. We counsel got into an ergument, and one, a Greek,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
akce.eram.summer drink., cor feetioner, or 
-at”? eui8s£.TiF,Z.MnR::7,E!"==E,s#,"

o. B. exavn i now orrne

^ wadue shadon mover yoopcasot 
papxrgcord-Suemuirrore picture rrames,wal pi opos Teal workntwr—’Aupa.sna curtima 
-ArzrezPormenrr 

sEttter.Patz.TFNErueark-HFes.cral- 
American and Canadian euee. “aasne 
swe.auzelamuc.orn-s.. W«- 
"vonvdsrrorrs"sodoorszuzsrciR;"saar"e": 
monZlE“cSAat.M*s.E Porrs, as Rien- 
============ 
======-- •

Miss Hardie, 2; Dundas......

rAEgto.sLow al the stesX.. “PAh. Fine asm ortment of ostrich 

m » new sach7"ana ottoman ribbons, 
in all shades an .EnCY "raw and chip hate sylen tor ehisarenNOPT "ndle" "Biz.o 

qX thctles.T:.: lnppateolre 
GIBBONS. ‘‘.")*

„Mu*Mz NOCK, 150 Dunas London, 

execute oree ron tnesholt.nowapr“r“ada 
wzirsst.s.ehsqtsepanzrEs; 

rr"tttztR=zeMe.".M..P."zz.t=e." 

sheeit Ya nd hats and bonnetsor all the latest

Come and see me at 255 Richmond "" cl and so "M,very cher, feather-.

JAMROEED),The Great wator-proor <boe ....=
JAMBOSE:) " —stroma.

• •

The Grest Engiun or, 
979 Kamely -- An axfall- A 

Satan IDA cur for Byers- L - 127 "SM"A""uz75 

Seta masopimernrBsm 

8*18* "Idimness of viston, pre Afar laming 
maure oid ace, and many otor dlacanns that ========= 

everyone Tix. drecie Medicine is soid by all 
FE-sssssiry 

EPH IE”* “r nto. ont Tanada.

Flow. .. ..
ESPEn 2727;

IF -Hili 
5 He a = dis 
==*="‘OATS quiet; No.1 state, 55c. BARLEY quiet;No 2 Canada held st 77e; No. 2 extra I

— | STRA W_ÇOOD81 
&== ! m tahaa -lbalaz’ztlestame al -.

^ cheese. Straw Hats and Bonnets
.  at half the usual prices.

anomerar" in Straw Hats for nule boy.

The City Court of Revision resumed its 
sittings last night. Present— Ald. Hyman 
(in the chair), Moore, Skinner, Labatt, 
Becher, and Mr. Abbott, clerk.

John Peters appealed against assessment I 
of $700 on a small brick house on Rich- 

.______ I mond street, but as it had net been entered I
I at the proper time it was not entertained, 

g g JD O Neil appealed against assessment

C heap GIoves M onorinAAs H: pespëneOn.ptuet 
| $600. and his net cash income wes probably 

JERSEY LISLE GLOVES, 10c. $1,100, of which $400 was required for
134c travelling expenses. He had about $1,000

u « « 15e I of book debts, which were comparatively
I worthless. Assessment confirmed.

NEW SHADES IN SILK GLOVES. menrors.no"ofsaPESMaGFSpunNN.43n“Y: 
ground that be was assessed too high. He

I would take $1,000 for his stock an I about 
I $100 of book debts. Reduced to $900 

(HEAP pedllsso"lave Rt. Aatm. yexuan"19r%i vnuar rAADUMDs $1-27D%5%T.E22P%:Y072,A1512.287e"nav:
A GOOD PARASOL FOR Soc. I the assessment reduced to $900, the amount 

AN EXTRA PARASOL FOR 7. Pai"d by him for it - Granted. .I A motion was made by Ald. Skinner to 
I DOUBLE SEWED, HANDSOME reconsider the case of Alex Johnson’s

HA. 2 V I assessment, but It was defeated by an a -
7 W - - I most unanimous vote.

_____ ____ ...........................................__ _  _ 3.J Welstead appealed against assess. 

TWOHY & .............................................
149 Dundas St. Paced on the roil instead of Edward Chicago, June A-Cloning at s o’clock p. m. 

, Onneil as tenant of a house on Oxford I The following table shows the fluctuations of

evening.------------------------------------------------- heart before Squire Jarvis to-night. RcsumDASzTTErAssqEcurGner zea-tondonnz""-------------------------— “sohn Aioïa "appealed ...... “Mos ce met-- niitnifi qvv.r ..
Mr. Wm. L. Flaherty, a former resident T BAS . px _ A meeting or 2091009 stzoallanue eldim the Kame D " County Court General Sessions ment o $2 800 upon real estate on proper. ? XUZ...1 I 18 ill 11 115579 JIDVOIET ATT^^MKM^b^^ F Ë " —L D UlIolAi

old friends here. only two members attended — Alderme n The Atlantic Base Bail Club will play the Business Iransaetea was not worth over $600, an i pert of H is • Sept w, 9 —==========
Mr James Griffin, seedsman, had his Browne (Chairman) and Boyd — there was Tecutsens in London on Friday next, whow ______ used as a road way. He had accommodat-Pork, Ine w 19 19, 19 19

girden at Westminster entered yesterday no business transacted. The object for an exciting game may be expected. _ I The June sitting, of the Migalser I ed the city by giving a house to shelter Lard, July, "un, n s | n 77 it w
by a number of boys, and a quantity ofcalling the meeting was to meet a commit. If McClellan, of Philadelphia, can keep up-‘nt Spesoahe —desesJumbo, the steam roller, from the weather, “ Aug .11 30 11 17, 11 82, U U|
choice tulips stolen. tee from the Seventh Fusiliers ban I. to Seszionçozenay and could now do nothing vih the pace, Davi rowsacoscommiseson uerehan-

Mr C. S. Douglas, of the Emerson Inter-talk over the arrangements for furnishing the League at the end of the season. arernoon his Honor sud?. Emnonrinëasho could not get Jumbo out He had Swcs telegraph to the ,««■ I ««>«•
national. known to quite a number in Lon-music on Victoria Park during the summer I The Allegheny and Cincinnati clubs have I I not asked the city anything for keeping Fine weather and rather larger receipts had
don is the Concor alive nom for Emar Some members of the band thought itbeen doing considerable kicking over the play- I ri r 1. . i e . Numb j, but thought that should be taken a depressing effect upon the mark, t for wheal,
■ ion, is me i.ontenative nom.nee tor nmer- 20Use "9-59- " I ing of Bradley by the Athletics, and threaten The following is the panel of grandinto consianatcn .... a-i which indus need some operators on the long 
son in the Local Legislature. would be better and give more general to protest. They claim that he was not en- jurors — Thomas Brown, city. Jacob Beir I Asons araton The property was worn side to realize. Corn ee-ier owing to largerMr y D Dawson oPihi cit. is mom. satisfaction if the Committee took charge I titled to play until twenty days had elapsed. |2 rairov Amos Culler Loho Ale chr 52000 and the building about $600. The receipts, but very steady at the decline; move- 
h —reawsn, oflni» city, is m ", of the Park on the evening of the 2nd Butralo, June 4.— The result of to-day’s Lea- . OXA °.r, % —ex Charwhole property on which he was assessedment in the country shade smaller, which weber of the Supreme Committee on Finance fWIE gue games was as follows:— 7 I ton, London township William H. Gary. w (S worth $8 000 and he assessed ' hink is due to rains Saturday: may weaken a
the Ancient order of United Workman. July: the time appointed for allowing the * pruv(dw, London township William Carrie, city; 200 "A l.rrndenas assesye" shade further, but have confidence in it mu

which met at Buffalo yesterday. band to charge an admission fee, but the"O"C"f2 3 456789 R.BH. E.Joln 11 Chapman, c ty. James Cunning- “Elwadpsemen tcopdrma 1. ... mavelz, garaalesburgteadzicoop.dman:
About twenty five members of the St ^^as^Z  ̂ 58182825, J 2 hamW Nissour John Coleman, W.N sessient" or"stoo"on“Rconet Hsnsdrnsa setRVETKeomtonoaerus"nower; fecerpto?

Thomas Uniformed Camp of Oddfellow* H me'that responsibility Although A noson. I suri; John Dawson: London Bust Tnos. I $2 a day, and was idle * month last year omore j r un-
will pay a friendly visit t London Uniform I “ra...."-PPrrra‘a Cleveland.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 -, s Elliot, London township; John Ferguson, Confir ned. Monsh’cEDPUEMD-
Campon Thursday evening next. thene, aonotae“sanamerësenlil wilhng boston ' v — ° ° 0000 2 0-2 6 a sty El Griffith. Glencoe, Thos. Hughes, Elward and John Pritchari also applied sonPi n"Ss1N/sr suls" s.707%5 Xuluw

The 81. Thomas JouhuU (Grit) says iosaccepr the offer"mad" “by ineA&YorKer% 911090992 4 2 Jscksonelsucanidobn to have their names placed on the roll asgi’zs it yeemso" Flerttngcping
“there are enough sitting hens on the ‘ Tiser Council at its last meeting, and Chicago.... o u 1 v 1 u 3 u 0-5 n 1 WX ’ Thomas pXi.ISP Adelaide non part owners of lo. 28 Nortb Hortou street |UI ;No.ao sië; No. 2 red winter, 1
staff already." Don't they hatch things the musiclovin, citizans will have At Philadelphia. —AE"e= elede:yte| Not granted. gi .15 CORN lower; 56Jc for cash; *.• to 56cegg-eaztiy"to the "urnars liking. Upportuniles lurfng u.; summ-r or useenSBuronc"PnI-X 888883198: z «'toTowr VsaksDinstez,, “axlod"amozv—domn.N No- avpeal--l azainst ases-sousees, mire.

The auction sale of water color and oil ling lo some very fine music, as the band spaIriNGVaiten East Williams Brav wine mentor $9.0c0 upon property 00 Dundas ■ as seasler; aie t.» cashia) to 3 for June;
paintings al Manville A Co.’s this evening never was so strong in numbers or ability Rater and Frane have "reed to run a re* Kkfrid.’ Of this number; however, only streetaasLau ‘ Vemnls.ay, pur con- aie ah Paar, d’ye("5, AE"“aXKLEY 

should attract a large attendance. The as H is at present The public will also in Picton on the sth for $100 a side. Public in- . xteen answered to their names and were I " p *^ net over nominal: not. PORK lower; $19 for cash and
paintings are well worthy a visit. I have an opportunity on the evening of the j terest in racing or professionals, however, is at I parer wlso 00 the Dun as street frontage about June; $19.10 for July; $19.22) to $19.25, for
"william Keith, formers business clerk nd lulyWsnow "their appreciation by at 8UmirNeGOoN™WIE sdzinTRg*" - - dee X.1"YOFEman“" dohn Ferguson was « 500- an’ it 9 to avenue frontage 
of the late Hon. M. Cameron, afterwards tending the concert in large numbers and . THE RING. His Honor briefly addressed the Grand’, t. , ."050. for cash and June; $11.60 to $11 629 for July;Coilec i % or Cusioms at saugeen and Baye ntributing towards the expenses, which The baekeror the iwh™ colora heavy. Jury, explaining the nature or the “cases L : r K.D. ‘ * th draw nis a, real a * “•■ sileo algl Au ÏS u suza 
tleld, died the other day, aged sz. heyy-aP* RaYing.e. sal. admur YaughtonsAmGo"mN"nU“cnopzerromnsent entered upon the criminal docket an the rhosppeais ent-r-a by t caml in wirmoi, a-meondsll-nomlres

Mr Joseph Levy, known to quite a num-il bana haa some“ten” members easihalr"omersons APurvaeomadoserimeduttes.Aavoiving apon.sbe. larors. in el Sav nes a Loan Company the Enpre whisieV unehas." plcin—’tor 
ber of citizens, has been re-engaged as tan it has at present, yet it took $697prompt, at a privai, enu runmont in Ruon IRire of calendar alcases.The Loan Company wer- azain tekn under Eumalo, a , AECEIET—Eoor, 132 

manager by Mr. Lawrence Barrett for next to defray the expenses of furnishing music evenings ago. The a oresald backer - Ahe calendar subject for cons 1 rat on la th- former ca - $15,000 zazralti, hest iw’punnkicom, 314280season, including the European trip. 61 Victoria Park? The first free concert HharkY: aaAabmlaernan pxTn.“Ek.ot ongratatn..w F was allowed and in the latter $6,000-tais ousbei. barley, so bushels. SHIPMENTS
The base ball match between the Port will be held to-morrow 1 Wednesday) even- to me and offered to raise a purse or so or $75 I 6 oh. ′ I being the amou ■ s r ceived for premiums —Flour ip barrels wheat. 5.’. Lushels

Huron club and the Tecumseh* of this ing, weather permitting The reason given to see Smith spar, the winner to take $5 and o arpea. in this case was proven Mr on stock luring the year grhh.hgsheis & terbushel rye
i 011 "99 , " 2 9 I the loser $25. 1 told him that 1 did not go to A s B Macdonald. The case was fixed 77 ‘""9:2/"—*=-

c’y wi be played atrecumseh Park,this for substituting Wednesday evening for t Boston to spar for nothing, but that if ineyfor Wanosdav h tourtthrn ajournes untii irday i Nw yony.
afternoon, commercing at 3 o’clock sharp. I Friday is that if the weather should not wanted to make it three or live hundred doi- pllueI t.e i I evening, when 1 e app ais entered by the I

M ! 70 Lyle, or St Thomas, has „- P ove favorable an opportunity is given the suaanrdlatamparsonundr.Saivams corany action" was Byconsoni”anowento stanit ixurap - ■ • - taken up for

ceived his pure-bred Holstein bull fromo. nd to perform on Thursay or Friday other man living four or six three -minute over Lill the Fall Assizes wasan action I ° °°
quarantine al Point Edward. The animal evening, thus ensuring at least one free rounds, Queensberry rules; for 1 do not think recover the ameu-.t a not. r- si 009, cost $100, and is the only Holstein bull in concert each week during the summer. The sontckolbikatselynroFEand,Ma"r“amn"r.aAP aeposseeatn tne manon Sane." BreAan

Ontario. il a is te give sixteen concerte during Ue t back my opinion I am ready to mates claims that he deposited collaterals sufficient
Mr. Duncan Sinclair, of Caradoc town- I season. __ ....._____ “Mitenen say,"I have promised to give to cover the note, but the Bank claim they

ship, sold a cow recently to Mt Donald Me. SUNDAY g, NooL. CosczaT AND PRESENT- Mike Clears another chanceto box mesandi did not receive it . Street for plaintiff, E 
. Dougald, of Lobo township, which weighed Tiox —The anniversary entertainment or SREP.nS%savsom Meredith for defendant.

1,500 pounds. The price paid was 52 cents the King Street Primit ve Methodist Sunday says—Aner Mitehell boxes Cleary r will I The case of John Bowman vs. Henry 
ver pound. School was held two weeks ago,but was re-Eometer""..... Ferguson was placed upon the non jury "—*′*”?;James H. Leavens, formerly cabinet- peated last night by request f consisted of I PX YesPOPPMeCI fah nas Been asneXY B9 I list.. . — . •
maker, of this city, is now one of the can- singing by the scholars, d alogues and re- McClellan drawing his stake. He says that I . Damuei Bartoot VS. H. A. Branslaugh— I =".′ «w Montreal -*=*- • 984 1959
vas ing agents of the Winnipeg Snr*. West citations, also solos, duets, trios and .pur- mmnbemndunnedby ′ smendenot.t.s This was an action ona note. Verdict by e ha u auPouzattooroceo"* 4101 hn..tr, published by Mr. L. K. Cameron, telles. The girls were dressed in white, neks g azal J hlp *U consent for $318 judgment not to be en- Mol « re hunt 12

of this city. an I on the platform presented a very cheer-| The Cleveland Herald'. London special v-re I forten daya G. C. Gibbons for Fanzororo: : .......90 1852
* few spring chickens, from which the m appearance. The chier features or the coloweYnusundaurManLArczordzar Onur: Plaint", Mac tonalusor defer ant v. M " - —til: 1 * nils

. spring had not been removed, were sold entertainment were a solo by Miss D-la ed the prize ring. The arrival at Jem Mace I * .Manufacturing Co VS Mur-Union Bank ...................
vasterdav Those who ate or them said I C ark e (Trundle-bed Song” accompanied ′ and his Maori was no sooner announced than I Tay “.′—Action on account. Verdictfori ee"x "mmerct X59 15tneir tenderness equated Ite tender of a by Miss spence, and a beaut lu; eineRr "ordsar." atl“erzmur,HAomo"szoeleand $14.50 and costs. ° C Gibbons for EAPPTAN 

locomotive. , . I bematëc.pieceoNs, Sx.Yeo&ladleszent’w I T6S&rS5fftStigria5S25S I "ELFonard a Sons y.s. MeLeilan a az I womer so 

I The ′ Princess Louise look a trip toi as the fashionable world was eager t pairon---This was an action to recover the pr - EoInion Teiesraph
Springbank yesterday afternoon, and an- H ridgepr sided. Miss Emily Gibson ize the fight. Jem Mace accepted the challenge, of an engine an. boiler Bvconaentitw | Roh AORtNNCo 
swored her helm urst-class, she will run gAnound snerrettatipn"sand.Mzafçbaves pnoar: "sobonraneur" ahoroptepzanpeozdE foves u"nex?"çounty coure™’G” WSZEEOEon.: 
As.soPDocnSethe inspector s certificate has apsuutocrcso“inE meeungl™sr.eThOf sanaEerez"Ysnrosezl p.Hke.rrsa"do the guons tor **">*»■ Tuscombe for a Samenon &

1 I U M -s Gibson had a piece to read, which i surrounded by a large number of aristocratic I 1 -n an’ , n —— .
Ii 18 sa I that Ine Bev Dr. Hunter, of the ved to be a well-written pracentaton | sports and private gentlemen. There was also The case of E Leonard A Sons va Aki 

Queen street Methodist church, or Toronto, a idress, accompanied by several pieces or soumorenote."aexyuuepeuneahter. Macbeth was fixed for Thursday, 
I rother of Rev. H. D. Hunter, of this city,) s Verware, to the superintendent. Rev. Mr i.and the run was enjosea menneis 99 James. A. Mahon vs. W 5 Cowan an I
has tendered his resignation, ili-health is 1 Harridg, who ig leaving the stat, ana I those present. After several exetting round-, Ihomas Lebel.—This was an action 10 re-
said to be the cause. under whosemanagement tne"sehooi NaStcAuadessszzuent.redenccom orlnzondd cover balan alleged to be due on two

The conference between Mr. Samuel I flourished. The reverend gentleman madefrankly acknowledged himself badly beaten I promiMory notes tor f .< ) each. 1 he notes
Crawford, of this citv, and the Brandon i a feeling reply, and said he never was more I Lord Cnarles won an easy victory, and almost were made by defendants to the Glob 
Council last Thursday, regarding the bonus, surprised in his lite, as h» hal no intima- wilbonua ceeld handonl L chin ng Ro1 company, and by the latter
ing of an implement manufactory, did not tion of anything of the kind, but he was or Iwo with Beresford, looked with amaze- “as transierred to pialntitt Subsequent y
result in anything practical. nonetheless thankful and pleased on that ment as the old fighter, Mace, received the defendants paid $145 on the first and $ 0Messrs John Labatt. President; B C account. A very pleasant Evening senter-zrareeintes"nma aneA-REORNO, anxis on the second note, but had paid nothing

McCann, Secretary; .1. M Keary, H. D tainment was brought to a close by the received the plaudits of the company, he in- “ee ..““5 ' ■ ° ce, an" “F
: Long and ex-Aid. Tay lor have been ap- pastor pronouncing the B ned iction. Yurnea"; tneowoct.uomTs “uppunramevonr.mnontloxes entered for plaintiff for <23.30 

roinkedanrammpieke tAmakeirsangemnevts MiIIA CHANCES.—The Canada Gazette Mucsewin EoATerne"EuorooK Ana Lucas Park vs. Warner.—Assessment 

enisoae P of Saturday contains the following:-- 271h feat quietiy. The Ma ri seemed muc h against an absconding debtor of Ingersoll.lelCHW sontomo,.=t.=sm=resG====os““ nun.wa ========-== sxr==x=i=9= — 

wrecking company, visited Springbank ford.—To be Lieutenant, provisionally. Pay i lenge is regarded with suspicion. It is now The court adjourned until 10 o'clock 
yesterday forenoon in company with En- g repars wi.r v." . l’.i known that Lord Charles had intimated tthis morning 
sinesrPlans It oard Dersten’ William nadey. Vice Timothy his royal highness that an English gentleman I "9 —9=9;
En” an&. L Asahnenuon over Dwight Stickle, left limits; to he Ind Lieu- could always whip a professional nigater, and

wou = =s, anu a.vuu azouur, uuapoa ■—. — -—   - M*~-"ws "ara ~uve tenant, provisionally, 9. rgeant Paul Kings. I that he had expressed a determination to Farm, both of Ringford, Castle Douglass. | her launched and real Y for inspection in ion. vice Thomas shiryhien limits. ;8 h meutAtuce andtne Maori giant . i the art op- 
The stallions are of the celebrated Darnley three wesks. “Perth” Battalion of‘infantry. No. 4rn"!ys NILLIARD.

strain, are al pure bred and registered in At a meeting of the Directors of the CityCompany, St. Mary’s—To be Captain, Mor- Schaefer has said that he would like to toss’ 
the Clydesdale Stud Book of Scotland. The I of London Horticultural Society yesterday risJ.Beam, M S , from retired list of captains Slosson for choice of table and play him, but 
growing popularity, great demand and afternoon, Mr John Puddicombe was elected v ceJohn Elley Barling, w hose resignation tetlsimtaawad darbra. 
ready sale of this class of horses in Canada a Director in place of Mr. George liayes, is hereby accepted, to be Lieutenant, pro. ing snoi. Nas acogetner superseala srargli 
makes this importation a valuable acquisi- I resigned, and Mr. John Harris, Auditor in visionally. Private John J. Crabbe vice I fitteen-ball pool in Chicago. I
tion to the class of horses for which this place of Mr. John Smith, who is removing Hugh Boutton Morphy, whose resignation 
section is rapidly becoming noted. to the North-west. is hereby accepted, lo be 2nd Lieutenant,

, The Brant Expositor, alluding to the cuts provisionally, Private James Hamilton, vice 
ANRMOYIN“TOPRANDO “.The Brandon of the new Governor-General in the Toronto Morphy, promote 1 32nd •Bruce” Battal- Sunorheihult-says that Mr. Samue 1 papers, says:— “If he really looks like those ion of infantry—No 2 Company. Kincar- Grige, of this city, has decided to remove cuts, he will be arrested when leaving dine to be Lieutenant, provisionally,9Brandon,, rather this farm near England as a “suspect, " and no jury in James Henderson Scott, gentleman,
Brandon- he saw mi which he and Dr Great Britain could help hanging him. The t vice Charles Gizzell, left limits; to be
Macgregor have decided to build is already Art craze may be enterprising but it is mis- 2n 1 Lieut nant, provisionally. Henryunder way. It will have a capacity of 10, leading." C llins, gentleman, vice William Mitcheli

feet a day to, start with, afterwards to Yasterday morning a Dane the name left limits. No. 5 Company, Walkerton— hespcekand" îïs: guhe Rivst or’aconson arernlps.erPsDEPYuesmpam? Tterccutrnent.prsesspnaiznO.SS. An

tunaverg, enere saporageor" "eon milesson few weeks ago en route, as he supposed, sut. soxlsionolzaSzrEzantruncan Bacon, 

order to reach the Assiniboine, the Swan for New Brunswick, where a sister is now Vemom" promoted.. Pain..
flowing into the Winnipegosis; but once "VIPS- Through some unaccountable I POLICE COURT NOTES -- His Worship the

• the business gels thoroughly established it error ."is steamship ticket was made out Police Magistrate yesterday sentenced
’ is intended to construct a tramway to fa- with the destination as Lucan, in this Hector McDonald an 1 John O Brien, the 
. cilitate the transportation. Il is estimated county. His baggage was addressed to the two hoys charged with stealing from Mr.

that the portaging with teams will cost simepoint asa consequence Jacob KI. H inson, to three years each in the Re- 
about $3 per thousand feet. son was landed in Biddulph. At Lucan he | formatory at Penetanguishene. Oa the 

-----------—---------- soon discovered that he had gone astray, charge of stoning Mr Richard Wright 
LOCAL NOT1OBS. and yesterday returned Lo London and «1- O’Brien was discnargo. George May Sala 

----------- Plied, for relief in his distress. As the I a tine of 52 for being drunk and disorderly.
AUCTION SALE of PAINTINGS To DAY.— agenthat no power to send him on to New Doc. Siceley and John Whittier were dis.

The picture-loving public will bear in mind | Branswick.he, lid the next best thing and orderly on Queen’s avenue on Sunday 
the grand sale at Manville & Co.’s rooms at S/cure him w°r with e Nissouri farmer night, and endeavored te force an enter. 
2 and 7.30 p. m., of the fine collection of . ,. .2* , ance into a house on the Moser property

, paintings by European artists. Sutherland s Rheumatine, an internal The first named was fined 55 and 50 cents
t’el * ----------- remedy an la sure cure for allkinds of costs, and the latter $3, which they paid.

" ALCTION SALE OF FURNITURE To-DAY.— Rheumatic Complaints, may now be had at | The further hearing of the case in which 
Manville & Co. will sell at 10.30 a.m. a large Strong s Drug Store John Walmsley is charged with doing
assortment of household goods, pianos, -----------**-------— _ | malicious damage to a dog belonging to Mr
refrigerators, carpets, etc. • LONDON WEST NOTES. W. T. Strong, was enlarged till Wednes-

-----------  ♦ ----------- day. I
The dude and the swell have their Th* following shows the standing of the AI. B .

peculiarities of dress Frequently they -first three in general proficiency in each , Tnx Mt IRHEAP RANCH COMPANY—Mr. A w«rLuib,;r.d?!rt to their back.” rine,class of first three divisions of London J.B Macdonald, solicitor, of this cilig has 
well-made and well-washed bn.........  p- West schools, according to monthly report made application to the. Secretary of State 
car................................................................................ for May --- I for letters of incorporation for the “Muir-
cualiaasae the vpslema Factory bvs Fourth Division— R. M. Graham, teacher head Ranch Company, limited." In the 
the Express onda of'the latter"‘laser —Senior Fourth-Ut, Mary Lackie; 2nd, prospectus it is stated that chief places of 
and can not be bo* for til wear and sash Mary Sims; 3rd, Emma Houghton. Junior business of the Company are to beat Fort

Fourth — 1st, Buzzie Gurd; 2nd, Ada McLeod, in the North-west Territory, and 
._____ I Spence; 3rd, Letitia Bailev Sen or Third in the city of London, in the Province of

One hundred Jwn hades plain white —1st, Bessie Les ie; 2nd, Harriet Donaghy; Ontario The intended amount of capital 
and colored "ear., P, “o 3rd, Blanche Hockett. stock is fifty thousand dollars The num-
each 95. at GaALek’s 12. Third Division— Miss L. I. s. Pitcher, ber of its shares is t be two thousand and 
′ "′ at s. F dm teacher-Senior Third-l*. Susie Garrett; the amount of each share is to be twenty-

′ 2nd, John Leigh; 3rd, F. Ware Interme, five dollars. The names of the applicants
Hand-made Indestructible School Bags; diate—1st, Alfred Perry 2nd, Walter are as follows;—James Muirhead, Johu 

also skate straps, at SCAnnOW’s. la Johnston; 3rd, Mary Nixon. Smith, A. S. Murray. John J. A Hunt and

Tw.Stamananas Wote s=wine MmehineznSçTtTSMOOç. sa, KucnaWqqdyard; asene"h8n“ 8 G„n „ w „

new block. _ _ _ eodir T ' poüniTOF“nOror“EDuS."FadSa? "elsç"a 
R A. Ganuus is showing 6 fine white walermral. Id, Monnijoy.Jno. Jewel!. Black well’s Grocers, 358 Richmond street.

shirts for $5.00. also. 6 Regatta shirts and —= ...._______ BSkuteAw if
12 collars for $5 00. FSdin , THAT WELL-DRESSED YOUNG MAN.—The There were several slight blockades on

----- front position in Tashionable-tailoring has Brooklyn Bridge Sunday. The dividing
JIs CERTAINTY— To cure Dyspepsia and been gained in this city by A B. Powell & | rail proved a nuisance. One roadway had

Biliousness is not speculation, but is proved “o Dy giving fine fits, trimming well their to be opened to give the crowd sufficient
with letters from persons of high respect, sarments and charging low prices for room.
ability constantly coming in. ZOPESA is an clothing. They also show full ranges of ------------rt----------
absolute cure. tut&sw i the new neckwear. Underwear that is Amateur stock-raising is sometimes profit- 

______ worth $2 per suit selling for $1.25 per suit. able. Three gentlemen in a New Jerseysat- 
222. like the nnz ., They are selling gentlemen’s pure silk hair urb ten months ago paid one thousand

„No," inyp occerds iseoh hose for 75 cts. per pair, or $1.50 for hairdollars for a bull calf six weeks old. He was
-RmrYonr. mae.pas I dozen. Gentlemen who want to be well • nice little beast, sired by Duke of Dari-

Proved"., Remember.one price, ap.’ha1 I dressed and desire t study economy should I ington, whose dam, Erotus, won the dis- the iouwt, at “EES - dm go to Powell’s ly Unction of making 778 pounds of butter in
" res ——xre-----------eleven months and six days in 1879 80,

A new thing in garden rakes at Brown j T. W. Standteld s White Sewing Ma-and be had a so"" "in- A fine yellow skin,

s Moris, 216Dun as 8 g.Sadeshue gdcpisremoved to Caldwell’s popular a first-cla"* —fall black the people to buy their dry goods at | drew a knife and stabbed the other, who
r " " 7" “rvell’s and save u"i* ir money. ly fell dead on the spot Both murderers

a :Y “oaep*—*-----------  have been arrested, but it is probable the
“ning of ivy-poisoned j native will be discharged within a month

- 1 —mewater This enthe Grek after. Human life has 
1 " ′ — "Yabe Colombian cone as

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT!
owing to the great increase in our business 

andthemanyreq uests of our’lady ) patruns,we 
have opened an omce at 120 King street eA t 
twodoors east of the English I athedral. W, 
hare also secured the services of Dr. W. F 
Suangways, who has for seven years made a 
speetal st udy of diseases Of theLiver, Stomach. 
Lungs and Kidneys, and diseases peculiar to 
the ladies. Dr. Strangways will give FREE 
CONSULTATIONS to all parties calling, whether 
they purchase our remedies or not. He will 
alo explain to enquirers the principle on 
which our remedies are founded, and how it is 
they make 80 many wonderful cures, even 
where the best physicians have failed.

Consultations and explana- 
tiens in person or by letter 
Free of ( harge.

PaICz LIST:—Child’s pad, 51.50; special pad, 
$5;lu1g pad,53; absorption body plaster, 25c.; 
regular pad,$2; absorpti • sait, 2e.; kidney Pad,$2i absorption foot plaster (per pair], 25c.

NOTMAN PAD COMP Y
190 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

w. r STRONG, 
Ketnil Agent. London.

GRAYS SPECIFIC REMEDY.

New York,June 4 -FIOPR— Receipts, 17,905 
barrels; market dull and lower: sales, 18.00 
barrels ; No. 2, %6 to $3.75 ; superfine, 

flltUIAL AND COXHERCIAL MEO.AARS’AI ahamiltas
Eat tosstn"on"5nns

MONTREAK HTCK MABKEF WHEAT—Rc-ints, 240,1 bushels: market 
Aorted " "zohawz z.dztz-M, *"” toirles "Rrti plmdiPs.

WWXir"Oanadz Alls
—Receipts, 92,500 bushets: market higher. 
i saies, 949.00 bushels, including 105,000 bushels
Fstpstoomokit.ot 
95,0 bushels; market lower; sales, 67.,000 
bushels; n ixed, 44c to 48c; white. 49e to 
5 Tos’umans Aoxtin 
steady spot, $7.15. -UGAR stronger; stand- 
aid A, Hje; cut-loaf and crushed, 95c. MO- • LAASES nominal. RICE steady. TALLow 
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-dleat 132 ′ piekled shoulders. se; hams. Lc to 12je; 
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- 110 100 Market firm and lower; $11.45 to ill.5'

83:7-1 YVOOn *" BUTTER Weak; 12 to zc. . HELSE easier, t
SorwM paa co . ":=.′ 2 DETROIT
OspMda Paene By 62j 62 Tetrott, June 4. 3.30 cl m -WHEAT-No. 1
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"""-,." TOLEDO.

Pas, ng • MH . Bat 182,.... ig 5 at ,,. •„ Toledo, June 2,3 p. m.—WHEAT-No. 2 red,

■ aenm CrM shiotmunphd/mmishe"samtrnal 
ow m ′— 4 Lm aAEonin a’sahF " tm "pial stetzca 
185).-5 at lot- Merchants Hank,25 at 12 3,2. for August. OATS---41ic lor cash. 
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Reported bu Pinkrn^f A Hellmuth, Agent», \ sizr middlings, sais to suss; pollaras; 5.8 

which buyers purchased bank and other Wheat, $1.18 to $1.2; Canada white winter 
stocks on the undermentioned dates :— I wheat, $l.14 o $l. 5; Canada spring wheat, 
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LONDON EAST.
60SS.P Faon m rmuivixa rows to TIE I PREPARED AND SOLD BY I 

RAST OF ES.

"Monday. Juno uh. WM. SA UNDERS, 
The charge preferred against Mr. Hockey, I

by a youth named Whistier, of assaulting “"EM21» 
him by pushing him against an iron pipe - , . . . , 
ou the Queen’s Birthday, has been settled, 100 Jundds ùM. LOMOH. 
the man paying the doutor’s bill and costs. __ ________________ ___ I
He was intoxicated at the time the assault 
was committed. THE SPORTING WORLD.

After a long delay pumping was at length -----------
commenced on Saturday at the well, and Latest Happenings on the Turf, Field, Diamond, 
the sand is now being rapidly brought up. Oar and Ring. 
It is the intention to continue pumping I -----------

A little daughter of Mr J. Smith, of night and day until the san-i is all re- BASE BALL
Highgate, died on Friday from the effects of i moved, unless another breakage of the The Tecumsehs have engaged Winslow.a 
injuries received through . fall down pump should occur. lekahatdse cvznazrtehnre wTEPprëh Xeawe 
ceuar Mr.J. B. Laidlaw leaves for Ottawa to- the Port Hurons to-morrow afternoon, and I

Mr. A G. Collen, formerly of Norwich, is day to superintend the delivery of a large AalxaPekolamateurwil catch for him. 
now the owner of a farm near Huron, D. T. consignment of agricultural machinery any be:-win-low. pitener; Faley, catcher; 
During spare hours he plies the auctioneer’s from the Globe Works.Welsh, right field; McIntosh, centre field; 

hammer. The Water-works Committee has re-dteowsals cangpicupnora "KPMoMsbN;
The Board of Eiucation, London West vived, and wi hold another consultation inshortstop. No doubt this team will give the 

C unc il, No 1 Committee and Water Com- regard to the well to-morrow morning. Port Hurons a hard st ruggle for the game, 
missioners are announced 10 meet this L The case of Fitzgerald vs. Fox will be.Axame of base ball was to have been playedI heard before Squire Jarvis to-night. YeummehkoxRraraayontctnesatter zokea 

■ or ' I out, and the Atlantics claim the game by a |
THE BAND IN THE PARK. — A meeting of I score of 9 to 0.

Number TWO Committee was called for bAwemeabaz-nel wnarwd waqturdn - - - - -
yesterday afternoon at four o clock, but 18 score standing 2 to 20 in favor of the Lornes. Opening Session Yesterday Afternoon --The 
only two members attended—Aldermtn. The Atlantic Base Ball Club will play the Business Transacted.

utorrnte: 5 V TEANEACFQMn- 
gignemzerzete

OCTALsRR"ExOANZE LONDON "" FEINOLEOM

Loan ooxlaudsuzJunessama. Pll.SOYsFsuid""oArOlleonod.atzu.t.L..
Stocks. goner, I great excitement The feeling was pane).SRMAASttatbsotttittrs:......... B"gsRorpuzcrçrq! tlludrosin"thë "“ trais; 

Xemeuleuraarstetrereeemm g, LONDON MARKETA=======? : L •■~-^""—". 

=== -* tel 
mmros . EmazESmras ____ 

somm m 200 Suwd=B=M===D;N UN nnOs. m= ; “=“=---====-— 

= .====′! National Line.
EUNOFEAAW"NANCA,. . mdeBT.., . otarldoFE" 2:sew York, Queenstow ,....„,,. 

Congota,877 tergen......................83 SMAbiowa joes pool and London Direct, 
s.. YorEFYXOEE,XTPCUE . snebpelndr”: Es ;.., „ „„l STEERAGE AND CANIN TICKETsIuca 

Stucks week..............................................rregular. Lambskins . 20 a 00 Millet, Du... 90′81 % to or from LIVERPOOL, QUE NSTOWN, or
MILWAUKEE. , . HOP Hay  8 0009 00LONDON DIRECT, at LOW RATE-

-========. ""′.€. 2l,0000en0:o.1.,"R.d.ooa 
olexezoRkdunet—cttondun; uplands, 54; Muops: :: :.% 8 WiledU5-25%%5.. 001 from Europe to Canada. 
upzWas."i&: June ‘-Cotton dun; mid."" vbvx zxu stlse... OLNO mistnehas never Lo n Pasengoror. 

kendemraptsaropoprce * O.hentE=T.=H:M "   $# t igomJâaRti "hrooZAZSOXAL;
zhoketi n #3 r .s. OLAR*.Cornmeal . Las 20 __ ________________ AGENT

Hsfzoq”omrnoi= *- =.=====2= ====*=

GLASSWARE.
Glansæt or four pieces ....... ge I

Heh toot Covered P— Dish ..... a sancelnone az comprlelny one dorcupsand Haleedpen Gonet =I ERFosomrgalsrstoe matophtos, 
™.:^"" -% pA.rz.gadns.sammazozoparr.

A re Dih . .% orpeeesanntdeçoza’gd ssasel, same number 
Eotwerpish and cover ■ - %pOresznastove sbrgn.taaret, same number or

“edernTamtCzer—---: ... -Zsopuzdok.decorafoFdcvpsamasmmcers.namim.a,
A are Glass R end Plate is A Rockingham teapot, IDr
One Pa • overed Pickle Jars . 2s Three fancy water jugs for 40c.
A Gis Preserve Dish. las. One doz china egg cups for loc.
A Gios Molasses Ing ... ' 165 one dor roup plates for 35c.
A lth stand Glass Lamp, complete...... 2 ed. sacprated.chamber set, comprising - Axnustzzmpconaysrne-comfre": =., romtcoovndomEYT

I
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j SMOKE

Dundas Street, London,
Ravages of Cholera at Dami-

IS OFFERING,

Progress of the TrialAT VRRY CLOSE PRIORS, garian Jews for Murder.

A HAMILTON SENSATION

FOR SALE.

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.

The latest fancy of the London mashers

%. s had Robbed Him.
pages.

BUSINESS OHANOEs,

MEDICAL.
RS. STREET * McLEAN.

k~:
James Lenox,

bers of the Syndicate are in favor of a dis- I while ther made a determined effort to

WINNIPEG’S OUTLET.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

done until the fall of the year.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.

I

/

Earl Spencer’s Views on 

Be Irish Affairs.

A Mahometan attempted to murder the 
| mayor of Erivan, Russia, but was frus- 
I trated. He asserts he was hired to cam- 
I mit the deed by enemies of Russia.

Hamilton, June 26 —This morning a lad 
named Sidney Bull appeared at the Police 
Station and stated that on Monday evening.

The Boers, in their simplicity, interpret 
the Bible literally.

Dangerous as an alibi is under all cir- 
cumstances, it is never says an English 
writer, so dangerous as when it is sup- 
ported by very exact and multitudinous 
testimony.

It is seldom, except in * 
umn of a trade journal, 
learns anything of the af 
great army of fallers. Th 
number of one of these jo 
“The firm was of promir 
tance in its day, but its . 
that of many others in the 
and its head was forced to at 
nate position with more forti 
It used to be said that A. 1 
swarmed with Sedleys, to who 
of the house was as sympat 
Osborn One at least.91. 
partners had failed. -

One of the oldes’.It 
will shortly be disnery 
foundations were’

PORTABLE F IRE ESCAPES: BROWN 
L& MORRIS 216 Dundas st. Iron, $2.50;

ago by a memb 
Roman Cathe 
has been ha 
since. The 
To"nel2az, 

mo* - w. 

ed throug” 
with a bat 
tbe house 
which are, 
the third n

bar Wellington atpAvel on thepreminer.

Of Alee college. s<^7b»eM-Brfef Egitome •
Eighteen Chinamen Killed in 

a Kail way Collision.

. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. — vdaama zrsr.Econ. Kondshlont" cor.

/ ®/

/ SMOKE
Cable & El Padre I

CIGARS
| To be had on all Railway Trains in I 
. Canada, and of all first-class B 
A hotels and dealers. Manu- g 
4 factured only by F
\ S. SAVIS 4 SOW. MONTREAL / 
\ FACTORY--51 and 56 McGill st., P
4 73 and 75 Grey Nun st., Mont- P 
“ real Box FACTORY :—102 g

King st, Montreal. P 
s TORONTO BRANCII .
s 34 Church st. .

At a woman’s rights’ meeting held in 
London Monday night Jaccb Bright, M P , 

- .1- . — — g presided. Susan B Anthony and Elizabeth
Apprehensions of a Rice Famine I Cady Stanton male addresser.

Advertisements under this heading one cent 
r word each insertion.

W.H.Heard & Co 
guarantee that air dork done by them will be 

satisfactory, or no caarge will be made.

GIVING UP!
Retell Business.

Tell Chapel, on Lake Lucerne, recently 
restored by a society of Swiss artists, has 
been formally hande 1 over to the Govern- 
ment of the Canton of Uri.

I The Carlist organ Cabecilla, of Madrid.
I has been sentenced to suspension of pub- 
I lication for forty weeks, for publishing the 

of Hun- I libel against the Queen of Spain.

Paul IM er wntkaz ee • vve-zeur-ole

no RENT — shop FITTED UP FOR 
L Drug Store, with splendid dwelling 
tached. Rent very low. Apply to CHARLES 
(LLEY. Foin

Complaint is made that certain modern 
portrait painters have in their studios no 
light which falls on the sitter’s eyes, which, 
therefore, in the picture lack lustre, and 
the whits becomes assimilated with the 
flesh color.

The Czar seems incontestably 1 happy 
man in one respect—his domestic relations. 
Had an uncongenial marriage been added 
to his miseries at Gatschina for the past 
eighteen months his life would have been 
undurable.

The recipients of honorary degrees al 
Oxfori University this year will be the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Lords Rayleigh 
and Alcester, Lord Justice Bowen, Dr. 
Schliemann, Sirs C. Wilson and F. Abel, 
and Prof. Fraser.

There was a little of the Jenny Lind busi- 
ness about the great Moscow show. After 
the fashion of the hatter Genin, a Moscow 
merchant paid, as an advertisement $5,000 
to be permitted to act as verger ia the Krem- 
lin at the coronation.

“ mwe it unnonO TDPAE KING ST

with such •

IS
is mide.48 
canonical, ane. 

calling at a giant 
visit the hotels, or

ANTED— A NUMBER OF GIRLS 
for this City, Detroit. Port Stanley. 

HL Thomas, Ingersoll, Btrathroy, Goderich; 
Imnegt e_A0] naafy gyle 0. pa*4I.T.L

Richmond Street,

rhag- of the lungs.
THF. EMERSON ELECTION.

Winnipeg, June 26 —Final returns from 
the election between Douglass and Burn- 
ham, at Emerson, for the Local Legislature, 
show that the former, the Government 
candidate, was elected by 76 majority.

QUEBEC POLITICS.
Montreal, June 26—Premier Mousseau 

pronounces the rumor of his resignation, 
published in a couple of lo al papers last 
evening, absolutely false and without foun- 
dation. He stated thai the Jacques Cartier 
election would take place soon, and that 
the exact day would be settled on Thurs- 
day.

HIX FISHERMEN DROWNED.

St. John, N. F , June 26.—At Trepassy 
last evening a large fishing-boat went 
down, and six men were drowned. It is 
supposed the vessel was overloaded.

DROPPED DEAD.

W ANTED FOR EXPOR T.508,009 BlacM 

tsAnenzcaezQsSRAYR’SazeNzG

y f. HELLMUTH,

St Thomas, Ont., June 25.—The annual 
closing exercises of Alma College com- 
menced yesterday with the Baccalaureate . 
sermon by Rev J. H. Jaques, M. A., D. D , 
President of Albert College. The large 
Knox Presbyterian Church was filled with 
a delighted audience. The sermon on 
“Faith in the Gospel" showed President 
Jaques to be a very clear and logical rea- 
soner, a finished elocutionist and a master 
io oratory. Miss M. A. Biker, vocalist in 
Alma College, sang the anthem “Holy! 
Holy!” by Cherubini, with great effect

This afternoon at 4 o’clock the graduat
ing piano recital by Miss A. B. English 
was given The programme embraced 
selections from the works of Bach,Mendels- 
sohn,Spobn, Schumann, Beethoven, Chopin, 
Schubert, Weber, Lisat. This most diffi- 
cult music was rendered v ith much pre- 
cision and expression, a- d showed Miss 
English as possessing an admirab e mastery 
over the piano, such a mastery a . has been 
evidently secured after years of study and 
diligent practice. Prof. St. John Hytien- 
rauch and bis pupil. Miss English, were 
most heartily congratu ated by the large 
concourse of friends present al the recital.

The annual lecture before tbe Manage- 
ment Faculty and students was delivered 
by Rev. J. K. Jaques, MA., Ph. D , in the 
lecture room of Knox Church, C. Macdou- 
gall, Q C., in the chair. The subject "Men
tal Gymnastics, " was handled in a most 
interesting and instructive manner. He 
showed that in mental life, physical lie 
and moral life all real development and con- 
sequent power is dependent on action or 
using of the power already possessed. He 
forcibly declaimed against mental gorman- 
dizing, and showed that great danger was 
to be apprehende 1 from merely receiving" 
truth of any kind and not acting out its

r, promptings. With many apt illustrations, 
r humorous reflections and clear logic, the 

speaker convinced his hearers that true edu- 
cation consists not in storing knowledge, 
but in acquiring mental fibre.

T. W. Crothers, Esq., barrister, moved, 
and J. Millar, Collegiate Institute, second
ed. a hearty vote of thanks.

During the evening Miss Warner sang 
with much acceptability the solo, “Sand

AANNIAGZ LICENSES CAN BE OB _ * MORRIS, 216 Duntassu. Iron, sue 
souwomRsan.s’ zpdenee DAM75275 Made by FRomrsor, asinee 
iat. Maowa o.unma "ow? Tested tosT%L“‘or ”"“"‘,"

Hamilton, Ont., June 26.—A men named 
William Harrison fell dead on the Mark-1 
Square, this morning He had just com: 
out of a saloon. Cause of death, hemor-

young strangers, < 
meetings of the ass^ 
is Jarvis, I believe, X 
ly insinuating manner, 
are right," was the reply, 
lo spend a few days 
smT “An you will 
hours, I presume ‘" “ . 

, • other conversation was 
“. —evincing a desire for aC9 
, “zand,ol °Wana”?

An English critic thinks that the Hebrews 
have an inherited aptitude for music, 
because the chosen people praised the Deity 
with musical instruments. This was 
Disraeli’s opinion.

JUST RECEIVED BY 

ElliottBros 
FROM CROIN AM Buctwzu, 

Orange Bitters, Marsscin. T
Curacoa, < hartrense.

Double Gloncest, c.
Real Yarmouth

Turbot, Pate s la Dias

Also in stock, California wines ., k’vcasrrsraz zuSSSRdraT TONCAa

NOR SALE IN PORT STANLEY, VIL- 

resl&CEerOTSesonRsdsons.nendz.Ye”. DON Engl 
g, situated within view of the lake. Fruit 21 Dundas Bir 
id ornamental trees. Formerly owned by 8 a specialty: 

pply‘to"weomwnL,‘Wisarcoz, SMz: YE, KAR 
er Bank of Commerce, London; or JOHN i RYERSON 

RICE, Port Stanley, Ont. FZlu

▲ Hamilton Boy’s Sensa
tional Story.

Manifesto of the Montrai Branch of the 
Irish Rational League.

New railroad stations are being con- 
stantly raise 1 in England and old ones en- 
larged. Easton station has been enlarged 
through the absorption of a large piece of 
open ground on the Hampstead road. A 
new bride across the Thames, and a new 
station are being built by the Chatham and 
Dover railway, and, within a short time, 
55,000 square feet will be added to the 
Waterloo station, at present one of the most L 
inconvenient in London.

TWIN-NAVY
THE BIG 10.! PLUG

ICTORIA LAUNDRY — NO. 215 Boots at 82.50. Thebest value
King street. Ladies and gentlemen ....

Lirina arst-class Laundry Work, should ever offered An th© CitJ.
to MRS. ARSCOTI‘8, 215 King street Satis I ______
on guaranteed.___________ Kood-ly I

GABLE BREVITIES
Gen. Sir Edward Sabine, President of 

the Royal Society, is dead. He was born in 
1788.

By an explosion in a colliery at Cardiff, 
Wales, two persons were killed and twelve 
injured.

m

Horrible Atrocities ef West 
African Natives.

D. RECAN

mçeouuse : CTEHs: TDIEG

DRUG GIST,

ROR SALE. — “ SPRING WOOD," TUB
1 late residence of Lleut-Col. Taylor.

mRC=Em=H=retrreEzszzeoytzstszchor 
==============9. WuNKAF™.”” L"SS"P: 
ABER, Barristers, London, Ont. D5hn larence street, second door north of Odd- I ----------

OR SALB—A .FAMILY RESDENcE.ONS teyczcar ana rd?” Pfla.A" R.B. WALEIE, 
L and 20 acres situate on the Hamilton- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------=== bo“knarusebanzed ceppoen. Rr&‘chusn,%z

Patent Roller Flour.

IT IS A MISTAKE
-------------- --------- anovn-aaw________ ______  I putting off getting your

T. BARH18TKR, SOLICITOR, et I PLUMBING & HEATING
Loannel” Loan Bullding", Taibot,eSEs"

•NUMBER ONE”
New York, June 26 —A Rochester dis- 

patch says Tynan “No One,’ has been in 
the employ of a dry goods house there a 
a month, but fearing arrest on extradition 
papers, has returned to Brooklyn, so as to 
be near his counsel.

FATAL LABORERS’ RIOT.
Kingston, N Y , June 26 —There was a 

riot on Sunday night among Italian West 
Shor la orers in the town of Esopus, 
which rruite I in the death of two and in- 
jury of many others. The men were pair 
off the previous night, an ! liquor was the 
c iuse of the fight.

SHOT OS THE WAT TO PRISON.
Lancaster. Wis., June 25 — Sam Gattlin 

(colored) employed on Pat Judge’s farm, ar- 
rested yesterday for criminal intimacy with 
Julgesdaughter, a very young white girl, 
who gave birth to a colored baby two 
weeks ago. When being taken to prison 
Gattlin was shot in the back by an unknown 
party His death is hourly expected.

EIGHTEEN CHINAMEN KILLED.
Helena, Montana, June 26.—-On Satur- 

day evening a Northern Pacitic gravel 
train, with one hundred Chinamen, ran 
into a wood train at Heron siding, instantly 
killing 18 Chinese and wounding 25 others 
The engineer of the gravel train was killed, 
and the fireman badly hurt. Nobody on 
the wood train was injured.

A STUBBORN WOMAN.
Salt Lake, June 25.—Belle Harris, a poly- 

gamous wife, has been in jail two months 
for contempt in refusing to tell the grand 
jury who was the father of her babe. The 
Supreme Court of Utah yesterday decided 
she must remain in prison until she an- 
swers. She says she will stay there for 
ever before she will turn against her bus
band.
A MOTHERS TERRIBLE CHARGES

AGAINST HER SON.

~

nnd “" ---------- ’ t...A St. Petersburg dispatch says several

“Invincible" 1 nformer tobo Sent ^ wnay’en (wzroKouses"OK"cdrO‘ 
to Manitoba. DECIONITI I jewsky Island.

here. . I The local stock market was in a state of
C P R STOCK. I collapse to-day, there being only a few

New York, June 56—Tbe syndicate of I transactions recorded, at lower prices.
domestic and foreign bankers and capitalists I TORONTO
that have been engaged in placing the stock I
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company I Toronto, June 26.—An old and hardened 
have di cided to avail itself of its third and I female named Ann Healy was sentenced to 
final option to purchase $10 000,000 of I three months this morning for drunkenness, 
stock of that Company. I: is officially an- I On her way to the cells she was heard to 
nounced ihat the $20 000,000 of stock I say that she would not live her sentence 
a quired upon the first and second options I out She was leftalone in the cell for a short

A Polygamous Wife Held In Jail for Con
tempt of Court

A Black Fiend Lynched— Miscel- 
laneous.

ome - Corner or Carling and Richmond 

“u “azuzz.., F.MR"WTure

. TOTEL FOR SALE VERY CHEAP — 
1 Furniture, fixtures, stock and good- 
ill of a first-class hotel in the suburbs of 

don, doing an excellent business. Satis- 
story reasons forselling.—Apply to FRANCIS 
‘VE, Barrister, “pAdr street, London

st Louis, June 26 —Theri ver is falling 
I slowly in East St Louis, on the river side 

“ of the Chicago & Alton track, and still ris 
I ing out on the bettoms east of that ei- 
I bankment From Brooklyn and Venice, on

Dublin, June 26—Earl Spenser, replying the river bank, northward to New 
to an address at Limerick, spoke in depre- port, , Namcoki , and Mitcheil, UP
cation of forced emigration. He said he the bottom for a dozen miles
believed careful aid to emigrants having or more, there is nothing but a broad,
prospects of success abroad was beneficial I expanse of water, and the scene is one of
both to them and to the districts desolation and ruin. Three-quarters I 
which they leave. He regretted Brooklyn is under water, and only one 
the necessity for the passage of the Crimes street inV enice and * bit of , high 
Act, which was distasteful both to Parlia- ground in the . norin part o tb* 
ment and to the Government, but he ab-town is above flood level. In East 1 quired upon ie urst and second options I out. one was ettaione in inecen or a snort 
horred the crimes which bad rendepea i* I St Louis all the lowlands are has been marketed. The American mem-time prior to her removal to the jail, and
necessary In conclusion be said re re inundated a depth wary ng from ten to I bers of the Syndicate are in favor of a dis. I while ther made * determined effort to 
ncedna, prater “paspect “was now twenty feet, and one hundred houses with- I tribution of the stocks obtain* 1 upon the strangle herself with an old handkerchief
to Law and Paar throuchout the la ad • I in the city limits have the lower floors I last option among the members of the When discovered she was unconscious, but
— 6 । flooded, and many of them the second I syndicale accorlinz to their several Inter- was soon brought round, and will be

story. South of the city the entire bottomesis in the same. If this plan is approved I watched carefully during her term.
5— — -4-" din* inn iydin* —--ri-- । 4-41,44-41 A little boy named Robert Ralston, five 

years old, living with his parents on Brook- 
field street, drank a quantity of whiskey

HARDWARE
LAFINEST JURE Or

SPADES AND SHOVRLS 
ever omered to the trade.

ORKS, SCYTHES, HOES, &., 
at remarkably low prices, tor 1853

HOBBS. OSBORN * HOBBS, 
Waterloo Building-

RecdleELTRE 
and avoid tbe crowd “‘" 10 
GanDE PA"XYLcaEOW"T2"N. 
“.- 
Feemspe 
of farey work “AWNEA Baud in athance. FTOEeror"namission,180 _ Sde 
srxerreres #""‘ 

temeeet, 
Eetadg"m=======“T

Off ICE—3 DUNDAS ST REET, I c
ldi, LONDON. E. WEST & SONS.
R. JAS. MACARTHUR, b. * - Gardeners & Florists, 

1 Office and residence, corner Maitland I City omee, 219 Dundas bl House and bedding 
Dundas street. Special attention Elven I plants, boquets,&c. Fresh vegetablesandfruits 

iseases of children. Lidhn in season daily supplied from the gardens, 
----- ------- a , rue g. I Westminster, at market prices. Delivered to R. ANDERSON. OF 34 JAMES ST., any part of the city. Fl-eod-vn

Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear 1
Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh 

ase, London, on the first and third Thurs- 
of each month; COsSeves straightened-

Tbe Czar’s coronation was, in one sense- 
at least, a contrast to his father’s. The - 
weather was splendid, while when hi” 
father was crowned the rain fell in torrents, 
thoroughly drenching the vast mas of 
people and soddening the ten miles of food , 
aid out for the festival ' onnt M“‘I. he a 
French Ambassador, arrived “hed s 
with wet, but Lord and—Lad. 464 
were wiser, proceeding to th 
travelling carriage, the bew

a etta.

I- DARKE & PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
t. A Solicitors, Notaries, èc. Oflices:— 

OEsSsEloFzer”. Richmonda"‘P@avox.
L5vn-dew________ —

CITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE.- 
I Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages. 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House, 
Market Square.—B. COTTAM, prop. J25ly

T VANTED—3 COOKS, 3 HOUSE- 
VYM AIDS and several general servants, 

FiXO-",SFRGeRm&zTZ.“ once to Nay -

SKUSB a RAYMOND,, DEALERS » 
serene —noaourcn"znz. ™ I 
.==============

IEECe M"EE.F.E-ALL"L-"zzPUNPANAL 

xooxb.uasn olon ====- 
A MORRIS -PAYS THE mom Yderp—_____________— =====fourdgeropledtet and Gents cuu LEGAL-
RUsurany sicaasa ion,‘OL2 A EO. R. SANDERSON, JR. SOLICITOE 
«et. London, Ont. I ° — AAKP U of tbe Supreme Conrt, Notary Public, 

JMAiRKSoSKeTMG.-=*= a"."""“"“". 
amemie Te* G’RONSu sual, and is now paying tbe highs” -rice, being tbe oldest establ: shed sner can I ie city in this line. Orders by post" erin 
ely attended to.—90 King street eity.Div
TOTICE OF REMOVAL—W JENKINs 
. has removed from Dundas St to 3-7 
arence, where he will be pleased t Samneri—- "In" pro Pgemasa 

ARTIES HAVING CAST-OFF CLOTE. 
- ING will do well to call on T Fox 
ie Original Pawn-broker. Lends money on 
amonds, watches, jewellery, silverware, e 
wesnel P"S, “ Clarence street

while walking along King street west, near 
the Crystal Palace, he heard the shrill 
cries of a child uttered in agonized tones. 
He rushed towards the spot from whence 
the cries proceeded and found a man and 
woman standing on the side walk, the wi • 
man holding a child in her arms. As the 
lai drew near he heard the mar say to his 
female companion, “Kill the brat and throw--------  -vvp-=-
his body over the fence.” Horror-struck. Down Thy Blessing." 
the boy stesd rooted to the spot. The 
child broke cut n a long wailing cry.

I which presently ceased, when he saw the
Troy, N Ÿ. June 26 —Garrett .1. Rose, body lifted in the air and hurled vio- 

21 years ct age, has been held for exami. lenuy head first over the fence. The man nation at Mid lleburg, Vt, on the charge or and woman then walked on in the direc- 
attempting to poison hl. mother, Mrs. tion of Dundas, but had not been gone more 
Amana la Hawley, by putting Paris’green than a minute or two, before the man re- 

to whiskey. He is also accused or" out-turned, jumped over the fence and present- 
rageously asssu ling her,—" threatening her I ly came back with the body of the child in life if she exposed him Rose has a goo his arms. The lad saw him walk rapidly 
reputation. The charges are not generally away, join the woman and continue west: 
believed. Some think th. woman de. ward until their retreating forms were lost 
ranged. It is said she has attempted her in the darkness. . Bull s brother and a man 
own life named Higgins also witnessed the affair

A BLACK FIEND LYNCHED. The police have the matter in charge.
Jefferson, Tei . June 26 —Lacey, one ot | MONTREAL. ane savesilancy or ine Louuuu masuers

the negroesguilty of outraging Mrs Montreal, June 26.—A very prominent is to have a cab painted a delicate primrose 
Rogers, near —asaler, a few "ays ago, was I young member of the Jesuit Society here, color, and drawn by a chestnut horse. The 
lynched on • bridge this morn ng. e who is highly connected in the city, has Junior Army and Navy Club appears to be 
fully confessed. No secret was made of the resigned and become a Secular priest. It the heal quarters of these brilliant equi- 
intended hanging. General notice was is said he received notice or . hint to pages.
given of the exact hour Or the three retire from the head of the Order.
negroes concerned Lcey and Sullivan i_ , Ahave been capture d by citizens The latter A cyclone is reported to have visited a 
is thought to be innocent, and will probably small area at Beauport, Que ■ on Wednes- 
be relea-ed Douglass, arrested by I day last. With the exception of tearing 
oflic- to. is still to jul. II- may be lynched alarope walk there was no other harm

* sorEP THIEF cAPURED. I The local branch of the Irish League has

New York, June 26-Charles Rogers, issued a manifesto which is much eulogised 
alias Rure Minor, a not-d bank thief, was I on all sides for its moderation and. good 
arrested here last nahl Among his sense. Itmaintains that freedom and liberty 
achievem-nts are the robbery or a Balti-exist in a larger, measurehere than any 
more bank four weeks ago or $10,000, and other land, and all that the League seeks • 
a big robbery at the Government ofice do is to assist their brethren in Ireland in 
at Washington at a more recent date. He is getting a similar right by constitutional 
charged with the robbery or $28,000 from means. The new league has no connec: 
an insurance ««.I, Rufus Rose, al Albany tion with the one established in the United 
on January 20th; the theft or $2,300 Stales, being a Canadian organization ex- 
from Brooklyn Post Office. February 7th; cusvey-
steal ng $71,000 from the People's Passen- I Henry Sovarda, a drunken loafer, was 
ger R H. Co., Philadelphia, March 2nd, struck by a train while lying on the rail- 
and $4.000 from the Providence Gas Co, way track at Longueuil, thrown twenty 
May 1st. Rogers is a native of this city, fest over an embankment, and escaped 
and is said to own considerable propertywith a few scratches.

i. ram.
-awn.--- lw mornaar — -‘n—rrw

===== Wholesalea Retail —=

BEAL ESTATE FOB BALE.

A COTTAGE AND LOT FOR SALEON 
the corner of King and Rectory Sts , 

ndon East. Apply at MAKER’S HOTEI.-- 
s. MOODY. FMdh

MAKELAGE LICENSES.
(ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
‘ 394 Burwell street 4th house from 
indan sireetenst & W. G.Moncuterr.

-------- ,-------- I The directors of the Hamilton Knitting 
Victor Hugo says that he had his mind Company, at a meeting yesterday, decided !

from the Ge rman side of France, but histo wind up the concern .

sensibilities, which govern his tastes and Sir Hector Langevin will ley the corner ‘ leanings, from Brilon y I stone of the new government buildings at
Th* French woman les seen by the Lou-1 Hamilton on the 18th July, and the City 

---------  I Jon World) wears a petticoat which meas- Council will co-operate with the Citizens’

»W scizsTInic TKORY I REGARD TO OUR ures two yards round. It is generally mad Committee in getting up * grand demon-
°NEAT ISLAND SEA: I white lace flounce is sewn inside. Seven named Latournean, or St. Pierre,

------ ---  steels are placed in the front, beginning River due sud, Que., placed 39 tai oxen in
Recent exploration and levelling show from the edge upward. At the back the I a barn for the night, and closed the doors

that the surmise of General G. K Warren I steels are carried to the top The dress 1 tightly as to be for the purposes of ven-
- to the effect that Lake Winnipeg once dis I worn with this should measure three yards dilation all but seated. The air quickly be -

charged itself into the Mississipi on theround If these details are not observed came suffocating, and they were gradually
a south, instead of Hudson’s Bay on the east, the petticoat degenerates into a moustros-I choked t death. Only Ive were taken out 

correct. Professor James D. Dana, the I ity. alive and they have since died.
well-known geologist, in a paper in theThe autioneer’s hammer is about to re-
American Journal of Science, discusses | scund witnin the seclusion of another an- OTTAWA.
the evidence and shows that the change I cient country house.says the London World Ouawa June 26 - Work on the Ontario 
was due, not to a barrier of ice or earth, I Tbe furniture and fam ly portraits at Seri- 1 and pacd. Railway, the contract for build- 

E. . to a change of level over a wide area I velsby Court, in Lincolnshire, for genera- ing which was signed yesterday, will be 
T‘? e geological facta he adduces point to the I tion the seat of the King’s Champions, are I cohmenced at an early day, and will be 
. slowing succession of events:—The lake I advertised to he sold by order of the exe- seeecnted vigorously until such time as 
deposits being underlaid by unstratified I cutors of Mra moke. The Dymokes have th. whole road is built. The main tine 
drift, show that before the great lake exist- I beer " ver since the days of I From Cornwall to Sault Ste. Marie is a dis-
ed a glacier had moved southward or : "ve hundred years. tance of 500 miles, and the branch lines
region, and deposited morani, v forhe time being from Cornwall to Smith’s Falls, Carleton
The high level prairie on either s “ne had to ride Place and Almonte are about 200 miles,
lake repion and of the Minro eronation —Y making in all a road of 700 miles, which

throw down will be next in importance only to the Grand 
' to Umi Trunk and Canadian Pacific Hall*ays.

aorge The Department of A gricuiture, Mani- 
abol ‘ tobe, has sent two officers to carry out a I systoma tewacci n a tion of the people 

s along River. boundary to

Whatever may be thought about the 
matter from a moral point of view, it is 
certainly an error in a business sense for 
merchants to close their windows on Sun- 
days and holidays. It is then that hard work- 
ing people like to learn, by looking through 
the glass, what can be purchased on busi- 
ness days. And those who have pictures 
is their uncurtained windows are public 
edu-alors.

* DON. England. Office awl residence, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
21 Dundenstreet, London East Bkingr Edge Block, corner or Richmond and Dun-

------ ___________________________ — I das streets, upstairs.

BBS
- dical College. Toronto, oculist and aurist, | NUBBI FARTALUuRo.

" onosenezznosr"opsunainne" napnar, GOING OxIEAP.Aerpepouseceor-T"sNzcnuren Erdol”" 2 Comearound.andetvetonox act.

I Will MU my stock at greatly 
reduced pricesasIamanxious 
to close my retail business as 

as pereible.

IT. HERBERT MARSH, 
187 Dundas BL, London.

) BITVATIONS VACANT.

Advertisements under thi heading one cent no word each insertion.

QTOUT BOYS WANTED, ABOUT 18
•years of age, to work in factory.—D
8. PEBEIN * Co. mu
FgWOCARPENTERS WANTED— ALSO 
— some good stout boys aged about 18 

Apply at once—THE MCCORMICK MANUFAC- 
TURING Co. F2dl

SERVANTS WANTED.
Advertisements under thu heading one cena 

Der word each insertion.

ARLIN G 
grouine snd Malting Co of London, 

rm 4 Hue Al, m Purer, 
LACER BEER, 
"ha invite attention to *r avouas STOCK LAOE, 

—,ia ottles, and our SP--P) th in cagsan prowed 
AAI AD RALE, or Any of tmos sroer-

ammr""*" 

to topooncuoloizen’enJem. 

tds.ruearwan as"d‘% 

Tcumr oelSEE rrens and neqaeirsanees 
will please ****** ins, Emily Linise, 

Jnula “MACRerf Geor and Ems 
dreltd

In consequence of energetic p ofests 
made by the American minister in the 

I case of two missionaries who were 
I attacked and neariv killed by Kuris 

Tons Pure Paris Green, London, sune % “Fears ar entortsined pear Bitisathe ‘ Erzeroumhas 
Barrels Turpentine, at Sourabaya and Rombany, Java, of a rice been ordered K SPeorgn/se atany
» ■ ■ famine The disease has destroyed 200,000 1 .
Barrels Lard Oil, acres of crop. I SOUTH AMERICAN AWEAIBS
Barrel* Cod Oil, killed by LIGHTNING. I Panama, June 16— Letters from Lima

Barrels Seal on, London, June violent mander sozsuasbedsevndkuner"itnus"nser“dvaly 
Barrels Ollie Oil, storm prevailed throughout various section with Iglesias, and that he will first est in- I—e of England, yesterday. Four soldiers are lish his government in Trujillo au I
Barrels Linseed Oil, reported to have been killed by lightning other leading towns before he goes lo
Barrels Neatsfoot Oil, I at Chatham. I the vicinity of Lima. The Chilians may

PAUPER EMIGRANTS. furnish him arms to suppress the Mon-
isarreiM » aruiMu, i —teneros and Macadres. The defeat of

Barrel. Pine Tar. s-toeford 100 num wanconpele”
Martels nonin. areNGS
Cases Castor Oil, but was flanked and thrown back on Cerro
Barrel. BUek OU. WAAWKLO XSTWMFANTY. Dt“"Covn—ntED zepN.uRs.MKOT""p:FO“;
Barrels Benzine, I London, June 26—Parnell, in a speech I twenty persons were killed. The Monte
_ ____, - I at Monaghan, to-day, said It was the object I oeros, who were victorious, sacked the
Barrel* ■.lepnani on, I of his party so to improve the Land Act I town of Cajamarca. The greatest la wless-
Barrels Golden Machine I that a majority of the tenants would get a I ness prevails in the Department of Beni;

Oil, I reduction of 50 per cent, in rents. Indians are openly captured and forced
Barrel* THE FRENCH IN TONQUIN. to work or sold into slavery. These2199 I | Indians when net employed in the im-
Barrel. Tartaric Acid, Paris.dune?b—The Governmenthasde: mediate vicinity are sold off in droves
Barrel. Cream Tartar. cided.0 sendnomore "POPs so Ton gains to work on plantations to the heart ofBarrels ef Alcohol, M rorronqunshaynnC" ”N FAT. Brazil , Regular sslaving expeditions visit
Barrel. Wbltln,. were and Nade win ten b. prepared tor xanzo, uhsspezelere" kotbuag"eas°cune
500 boxes Lamp C himneys, I service- ever perpetrated during the days of the
Bales Japonica, I THE DUBLIN INFORMERS. I African slave trade are of common occur
Bale* Sponges. London, June 26 -In the House of Com- ence on the intend waters of the South

I mons this afternoon, the Attorney-General J American continent.
---------*- I for Ireland stated that James Carey, the I n—m *** — 

. a-----------------m I informer, had not been pardoned, but the UNDER WATER.
0 4 055.9 I subject was being considered by the Gov- ______S ■ ==================

■ I have left Ireland. Their present where-
A STRUGGLE ON A RAILWAY TRAIN, abouts and destination are unknown. St. Lonis, June 26—Six villages are now 

• James Carey is also going to leave, or has inundated. Three hundred families have 
already left. The Times says it has been been driven from homes and Six thousand 
arranged to send two of the principal In-head of cattle and other slock have been 
vincible informers lo Manitoba. I drowned. The lose of crops and property

. . I cannot be estimated, but is enormous.
Paris, June 8 —The passangers by the I CHOLERA at DAMTETTA: I Chester, ln , June 26.—st. Mary’s levee,

night train to Dieppe last Tuesday (June 5) Damietta, June 26—Of forty-two deaths opposite, here broke Sunday night. St 
witnessed a most exciting struggle. In 1881 I here yesterday 28 ere known to be from I Mary’s bottom, a large wheat raising
Mr. Hiram S. Maxim, the electrician, was cholera, it is suspected tbe rest were from I region, is flooded and 20,000 acres
robbed of ten thousand francs while al the I the same malady. I of wheat are under water on this
Grand Hotel One of the thieves was a tall, London, June 27.—Doctors at Damietta I bottom alone. From Chester to Grand
stout mau, calling himself an American I refuse to inform foreign Consuls of the I Tower southward, a distance of 25 
naval captain; the other was a smaller mannumber of deaths occurring there. I miles with an average width of 10 miles, 
and was supposed to be Irish. Mr. Maxim I Steamers which sailed from Alexandria on I embracing an area of 250 miles, is near ) 
determined Lo find out the men, and after Tuesday were crowded with refugees from I all submerged and crops destroyed. North 
being several time S bailed, has now suc- I Damietta. All steamer berths for a week I of Chester, nearly all to St. Louis 
ceeded in arresting one of them. . I to come have been engaged. bottoms are said to be inundat-

He give» the following account of his ex: AFRICAN ATROCITIES. el Thousands of families must
, ploit:— E , ei.i _ ___ I either be living in flooded houses or have
I -I learned that the supposed naval of- London, June .6 — Intel agence from fad to the bluff. The loss is almost incal- 

ficer was named Jack Hamilton, and that Sierra Leon shows the recent British opera-culabie. The town of St Mary's, on the 
' he bad acted as second to John C Heenan tions against Chief Gfpowe were attended Missouri side, is partly submerged, and 

in the great international prize fight be- I with great atrocities on the part of native I Kaskaskia, on the Illinois side,will be aban 
' tween Heenan and Sayers The other man's I allies, who butchered and mutilated all donea by the people, who have seat here 

name 1 found lo be John Palmer a racing males takenprisoners The allies lostover for a steamer to carry them away.
sharper end thief, passing himself off as an one hundred men killed during the attack 1 e. r.im Tana _ ___The rivar ia fallna 
Irish lord Both of these men live in Lon- upon the main fort, which was captured 
don. Palmer in Chadwick road, Peckham Eighty-two of the enemy were killed by a

l About ten days ago these thieves robbed I single shell
a Mr. Williamson, the editor of a New Y rk I EARL SPENSER SPEAKS 
papar. From this robbery 1 conclu led 
that these thieves were in Paris.

On the evening of the 5th inst. I left 
Paris for London, via. Dieppe and New- 
haven. Upon the arrival of the train at I 
Rouen 1 alighted, and noticed a 
group of five Englishmen standing 
at the refreshment bar. Two of 

- thes- 1 at once recognized as the men 
T, MB., FR.C.B., EDIN-Ip, nnrani who ha 1 robbed me. Without delay 1
M. R. C. s., England, 426 BREAD! BREAD! BREAD ! seized upon John Palmer and called for the
-------a "—- **" — odd-" — police, stating to the bystanders that I was 

capturing a thief who had robbed me, and 
1 asked for a policeman, but none was to 
tie found. Tbe interpreter al the Station, I . I Louuou, uuz “«“J w -uo ——— ■ .yumcuo uwvornus wo seir buverat inaver-was -v. ----- ---------, .u .

—— _________ ,,------ . J however, said he would fetch me one, but I the dynamite informer. I story. South of the city the enure bottom I ests in the same. If this plan Is approved I watched carefully during her term.
--------------------------- --------- — ----------- ÛKNTÏST IS AGAIN I breadas ne uses none before the policeman arrived the four others I London. June 26 —Norman, the informer, I for an indefinite distance, including the I of by the foreign members it will doubtless I --— —------------a n-L- n-’-- 
P WOMT8 FOR SALE-ON CATHH’ N. sola stand, 1103 Dundas strdat. Patent Roller Flour. ba i entered the carriage, and the train who was tendered his freedom yesterday,villages of East Carondelet and Carhokibe carried out. and the stock will not come 
—ANE Street, St. Thomas. 30 x 35—at.th°0s Baaine. I Fancy breed and pastry of all kinds freshstarted When the train had got up a fairhas elected to remain in prison until theare submerged, and all the farms I upon the market except as members of the . nei street, uraus a quauuty on whiskey
AeCrowier’s Hotel and adjoining the AlEnglish Lan Co -------——-— I everyday, delivered to all parts of tbe city.speed. Palmer, whom I held, made a tre-authorities are ready t send him abroad. Afor miles down tbe river are I Syndicate may see fit lo dispose of their I from a bottle which he ha 1 surreptitiously
EWAR. FAII PALs One.L&URY "Iy R ABBOTT, DENTIST — VITAL CONFECTIONERY .FRUIT A OYSTERS, mendous effort, slipped out of his coat, leal New York dispatch says—Il has been as-1 under water The loss by the I ini vidual foldings. When the last bio k taken from a cupboard. His mother was

' " —____________ ■ ■ . IZED AIR administered for the I ArruEEE TEE PLACE, I ing it in my hands, and rushed for the de- I certained beyond a doubt that the correctdestruction of crops and other farm prop-of stock has been taken the Company will I shocked when subsequently the poor little
painless extraction of teeth. OnC-ROmEI. crrramrm omp rpn parting train. 1 pursued him, and, gainingname of Lynch, alias Norman i the informer), I erty cannot be even approximated, but I have outstanding $55 000 000 in stock andfellow car in reeling and crying «I'm 

---------------------------------PI______ Block, London:_____________________________ ---—‘---—‘on him, caught him just as he got on theis Janes Gibney, a carriage painter, of this I there is hardly a doubt but the aggregatebe in possession ef suffi lent funds to com-1 di unk ma.” He was put to bed, and not- 
HEATHER BEDSCLEA NEL per Me DON ALU A DAVIS, DENTISTS. _________________ uiseovnfootboard. He ma le a desperate attempt I city. He was a member of the Thomas I loss in Amer can bottom, between Altonplete the road. " withstanding that instant remedies were
! steam al James F. Hour's Feather Ia. Office:—Dundas St, four doors east I 1 " to throw me under the carriage wheels.or I Davis Club, which is officially known as j and Cairo, will run into millions. Nearly I AMERICAN BREVITIES. I applied he died test night.
attress Factory, 53 Riehmon aaane an or Richmond street, over Davis' Jewellery I I gp 6) TV] I beat me off. I Camp No. 18 of the Irish Republican Broth-1 as much bottom land skirts the river ony —er -— -rc- imetnte , Lo,
i.__________________________________ store. Vitalized air, administered MAE.. PMIADA “I succeeded, however, In gaining a I erhood. He was also a member of the|lhe Missouri side, most of which is subject I .Ensley ’° gro)of Howard University I .Thiexng. TrAm. "Migran’saeecpmu

ONDON FILE WOKKS-F uavE einlenn elrneuon'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  invites ine attention or the Ladles to Arm toothold, and passingoneem trpUgb dynamite school. He was porn here. toovernow. and hundreds of.thousansWn“TEEGYOgieal semunarsatnata"fea¥nëhsxgoroas .Keasures“RAVe"been resoren°t
Sü^ïra-ï.^':BOOT __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "I wen-ebertend. He cpvld.sewz neruetcathro Parts,Sune 26.— Reromm “ys that ir Nivesadu torutarenaceurez sezezandfeseaurah: Yestes&ay ondcooun or MI The free library is now an accomplished 
t.______________ _ _____________ .W- I (HEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP—MAND, Aummar InMlinPTV rapidly into the tunnel, and 1 found myseir I Challemel Lacour's health obliges him to I Koosaana have Neer swept of their cropsI color I fact, and test night the officers of the in- —- ----- -
PATTERNS, MODELS ANU wo MADE Boots and.Shoes. Onemont? DU ill 111 Vl Ulllllllvl y Tarrness. Many passengers looked out I resign the Ministry of Foreign Affairs I NAvicas from the south-eastern sectionof I At Huntsboro, Ala., on Monday, Joseph slitulion were appointed. Already a large well protected by oilskin aWORK-Specialattention Paia t . only. We wi.UMtnerdy? comeand ___. « orthe window and” screamed. The gn at I Prime Minister Ferry will take that pert-1 Charles county give the individual I Broom bad a tight with Rena Polite (color- number of publications have been received, with umbrellas is big as t

instructing of new inventions.CInveNLSP a tt"barzuin “x."once.—ina Taibot street, —ON— confusion caused a signal lo be given to folio, and Spuller will succeed Ferry as losses Or about 100 farmers, which aggre- ed), who abused his wife a few days ago and it is thought that the rooms will be I ie caldnm axcant in •
onurtcturpr.or the, bent Fire Escape me CARAVILA Bros.______________- S I mnedav MaV 31 Stop the train, ana when the speed was suffi Minister of Public Instruction If Tirard I gats 560 000. , he total loss in this I The woman slabbed Broom in the breast open to the public about the beginning of
oneenrowantad”s "nn”mEAHO"—BRIEN'S GENUINE HAND-SEWED -ursde., —)2 cienuysiackenea .jumped off the footboard resigns the Ministry of Finance he will be I SScuion arone is estimated at $200,000. with a large butcher knife, and Broom took October.

f&S4n.."EhMdonAPpI wa. Tvonrev.” O™. at John Burridge's, City Hall — AT— dragging my prisoner with me, and, not succeeded by Baynalthe.present.Minister Bedford, Pa., June “-* heavy rain the knife away from and plunged it CANADIAN BREVITIES.—- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -  nuuaing,. Richmond strot - YUA“ 122 DUNDAS STREET, withstanding his. vigorous, exertions, to ofPphr.Ownaceer or RArEeg Ataradats orm visiled this neighborhood last night, into her heart.- - - —- - - - W.C. Phelan, the Boston forger in ■»ESARs." YAus,Mano=er. -- - - - - - - - - =en= * Dseodvn excape-Lforced.him.utn or tbertvpoh "signante posewan be oferea es. Bridges, fences and part the tracksof BRITISH AND FOREIGN. tody « Montreal, will be extradited.
ondon Lit, I =============== I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  whee.Vaas meskauon iwoporicemen pat THE FISHERIES CONFERENCE. theBed"ontdivitones iw. T^to. - - - -  • Hamilton is to have public baths, which

Stilton Cheese, man appearance : but I did not relinquish London, June 26-At the fisheries con- sang pert of the town is mandated. The I Young men in London with an abundance, will be free to the citizens one day each
my hold of the prisoner until he was safely I ference last night, Lowell, L. 8. Minister, I water’s rushing into houses and rising to a I of money have taken Â nd blue have cabs | 

G-.+n W16.+ I handcuffed. I earnestly, requestedthepresided. Prof. Goode, of the American height of several feet Great damage haspainted Pin,)eow, andpiue
ULeAEOUOU M'AOCe police to telegraph to Dieppe in order to I Commission, read a paper on American I been done to crops in the western part of - tidt-Enon ante that he he 

IFOR PORRIDGE) I arrest the remainder of the gang on the fisheries A vote of thanks was tendered e country.
. I arrival of the train at that town, but to no I him on motion of the Marquis of Exeter. -----
Rawlins 0(2 Water purpose, as an hour and twenty minutes I Lowell said he believed that without

I elapsed before I could induce them to take I national vanity he might say the generous 

and Ginger Ale. S?^?. ““ 11 tow for the EGPLgDX £ VisBerOFEzn.KTSA!" r 
_ I “On the way to the police, station the I scientific and practical character of the

I prisoner conversed freely with me, and I American department was acknowledged. 
A T I said that if1 would refrain from accusing American fisheries were a mine of wealth 

TYTLER& BULLEN
I that he wanted to go to Ixmdon, not i THE HUNGARIAN MURDER TRIALS. - 

... _ _ ___ Family Grocers Vagpzum?"nun"or“i ssun.narninEYdsouna .somdomgduno zs.nAl.ChrSUan*)) < 
MoNAB,* MULKENS, —AND— mëxesomesning,.our eatxmn tncv.somasaf "YWSS"aCnargoa"«ok “munenns".d= on. WINE MERCHANTS,

that it was only.) 1st that I was fabricated by persons onporod t 

again visited.London Upon being taken peparasskror.eczszrortne prosocuuon. before 1 chi nrobibiv soon be pleaest was once sentenced to twenty-flve years 

Sis nd.will PoRf ruses imprisonment for a brutal murder.VaTAT.Eceiven“aurng “2 anapro - Peozely admiued he signed depositions ‘ 
tractod.sucounuer"eRzue.tuzntos PaeKl tneGeb” ab.emn “hen ESF wore 'a. tostom -I i i Mnr= sorozrS wz OrEF sous snAeanlPE tannzo,

Movements by legislative bodies.... Eogber Selompszvanrunderana "nous?, 

crease their pecuniary emoluments have ice commissary. The defenc 
Fokdt.on.cseKe.TSPKX.FFbuFzn: CeaE®"SO).s: aepouktloaseblcam.”"

innovation, the custom having hithert ‘ ““aa.uaminey b 
‘ been to serve without salaries. •’ 

I board he stily reverses 7 7

DUSrunget 111 • "

MEETINGS:_____ , 
NPTICEGoIW. PVNS!ANSE,9” 

number or the raterever.eneonwer 
tiEehcorccan..” isedavudZinE," Yhromnon. Insz"adsr"tbrozs.aoderich; I 

aloh, senool site in the southern par Michigan; 1 housekeeper; boys and men 
thetilage. D. C MAOPONA™” Copaavanaas str SPOM"E* Intelligenco Office, 5 

—----- —==-=-=======- XTANTED. - TWELVE COOKS, 6
BOARD AND LPUAEYV laundresses, 8 dining-room girl*. 7 

------- ------- —— -as one -kitchen girls, 1 house-keeper, 100 general ser-
Advertisements “‘‘ "% I vants, 1 porter. 1 groom, I boys. Farm help In |

per word each tnerton Ei rood demand. Houses and rooms to let. —J.
TOARDERS WANTED.—TWO COPBOnNE S Inter genceomee, 56 Dundasst ly 
( PORTABLE front rooms to let, wionra.—Appiy is maple srOOL Amt _ MISOELLANEOUB.

[ PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG |
_______________ _____ —------------------------MEN.—This is a most important I — -======================== 6010 THE BOSTON HOUSE
TRIOR SALE—A LARGE QUANTITY Ond except lonally private. Price, 25 cents,
P No. 1 cedar that will square as large art free, on addressing F. WHEALTH, B7.564 136 DUNDAS STREET
Cxteen inches, and from twelve to twentindon _ _ Eor
eet long.—.D. LEBEL, 154 John st “NENUINE ITALIAN ICE-CREAM, —TOR—

fr car. _===== Fine Boots and Shoes
A word enen enuseroon. TWONEY TO LOAN—LARGE AMOU NT oran kinds, ordered work a speclaity.

AURNISHED ROOMS. WITH BOARD ARASWUSoYLMMNne EGNSN’t”, . ----- 
- - DMsple.st, cilY.— PIOARIS a CO., PRIVATE ENQUIRY J. 8. DEACON.

[TOUSE TO LET. NO. * McGARVEY) and Collection Agency, 43 Brock street, I1 

sTozacevxKossesson lst’une-APPYWkzt "Rena.E!OENS%PTOpSS""“MZSN”T inipo’ nn pnAmo
“TORE TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT UST ARRIVED, AT THE L * M. I . A I "0 MH Up.

5 the dwelling. No. 266 Dundas street Cigar Store, Market Lane, a large as - ----- -- ---‘ Maxtm, the Eleetriclan, Captures a Man who
ment of pipes, cigar and cigarette holders. I ..........-
HORN, Tobacconist. Call and try his 10c. I
nality._________ Fovn I A special line of French Kid

_____________ MUNIOAI_____

MUSIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIES, 
IVA assemblies, &c. Lessons on cornet 

and violin.— DUNCAN SUMMKRS,259 Hill street, 
ttweer Carence and Wellington. JMdi:

FIEE ESCAPES.

— .3
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS.
New Advertisements. Hew Advertisements.

C. 1. WHITNEY.

ABK YOU TO
Wednesday & Thursday.June 27 & 28,1883 BY AUCTION.

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Dominion Day.

«

ALL WOOL ANGOLABY-LAW NO. 126.

SKELETON CON& PANTS
Twelve Barrel- Tennent’s Ale; also 15 Cases

EAST or RICHMOND St

$7.50 to Jrder,Something New!

Wednesday, June 27, 1888.

186 DUND STREET.

Messrs. Riot & Bryan
2ADDITIONS TO OUROCK ARRIVING DAILY.>
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DOT IT DOWN I

Consumption :

aes Richmond Street

All the Latest Styles.
• fliciency of everything done at the Farm,

[ma
ALEX. MCDONALD, 

mwf-ly 172 Dundas Street.

BOOIS.

Insects Injurious
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:
codawlyin
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t
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those in connection with the “fund" have 
assisted to send out not less than 4,600

professors have now to admit that the farm 
is not a "mode!" one in any sense ; while 
representative farmers are heard to com- 
plain that the cattle and sheep raise 1 there, 
instead of being for the beneit of them- 
selves, fall into the hands of mare specu 
lators. And this is all there is to show for 
ten years of our Model Farm management 
Really, these a lmissions are refreshing 
after the blow and bluster that has been

fore, was merely « an experimati char 
acter. The point was well made, an was

Hew Advertisements.
GRAND OPERA HOUSET BEATTIE AGO

COMPARE PRICES.

Malarial fever. Ague and Biliousness, 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

$

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

)CURE$ — aousee)..)")

Brown Stiffs, 
Green Stiffs, 
Blue Stiffs, 
Black Stiffs,

Mackinaw Straws, 
Manillas, 
Pith Helmets, 
Cork Helmets,

Felt & Straw Helmets,

—"My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop

Call or write berere purchas. 
Ing elsewhere. E3Oeodin

“uld those people b • 
": so much land tc 

aluvat on? T • 
never be- n fu u 

4 value of immi., we should have 
imude by Per 
"ilions. But it 

b-west may be 

an. The great he foot of the 
the course of a I 

a through to the 
• people in Eng-

! emigrate and 
sited with the full 
PNo one in 10 000, 

is devolves upon the 
..the time that remains 
A the opening of next 

Svor to awaken those that 
important matter, and sa io 
m the true facts of the case 
I be left In such ignorance

* at most of the Canadians are 

hat they would be placed in t .mode."""

when immediately they raise a great cry 
about what wonderful things they are 
doing, when the fact is they hardly equal 
what we are doing every day.

Before investing your money for Dry 
Goods this week compare the prices of our 
store generally with any special bargains, 
or any kind of bargains, advertised else-

NEVER BE WITHOUT 

p U NN’s 

/COOKS 
r BEST: U

FRIEND/.

ouXB=E.OzmoroMroS.C“eanavnnsta.r“at 

treet car tekets to return FREN

Blood H Bitters

thanaroir’Nes THOUGHT-READING IN ENCLAND.
South Wales. Again, in 1880-1, the rate of ______

Pearl Stiffs,
ALL NEW GOODS ATIOWESPKICES. CALL AND SEE TII EM.

Sometimes high-priced stores calling 
themselves cheap get conscience stricken, 
determine to reform, and reduce their 
prices more nearly to a level with those of

RELIABLE STORES,

‘us money of this country is to be 
e promotion of emigration to it."he while of the British Gov- -----

‘‘85 per head to send people hear * in years past in regard to the perfect
“re too numerous in the efficiency of everything done at the Farm,

Ask any good doctor it hop 
“"or aarinot the best family medicine

Price, QQ Cents, 
POST FREE, ox ADDRESSING •

O ur prices defy compt ion. Our goods cannot 
be excelled. OuAles have exceeded 

our most sangie expectations.
wb GIVE FIRST-CLAGOODS at LOW PRICES

W No matter what you want in OU ait will pay you to see our goods and prices 
before ng-H

if not frozen to death, the emigrants would
be kept in servitude for years, that they - - -
would bo dressed i "Eennedy clothes," work "~ don »y =9 *01, Pr

BRYCE’S DEPOTS,
Dundas st., London.

TURING THE BALANCE OF THIS____________ _________ T

2 — a= NEW GROCERY HOUSE,

CH AS. F. COLWELLS Popu- 
lar Music House, London, is 
remevedto 171 Dundas street, 
ill Fitzgerald’s new Block. 
Piane-fortes and Cabinet Or. 
gens by different makers, and

IN BLUE. LIGHT GREY, (RK GREY, BROWN

MIXED, El ETC.

celoennütn

T. BEATTIE & CO.,
176 and 178 Dundas Nt, Respecting the Erection of swerve ninrro), sezaveenav. aie, miro ,9 cm.

Vaangahe. 4 wningg, Sign- Ind. Coupes’ Ale. Being in pints, this sale irraiiuwii*, “—PAPP. offers a good chance to secure moderate-sized 
posts and Sig’s. —- ----- —----- ——af"

UNRESERVED AUCTION.

Bottled English Ale.
MANVILLE * co. WILL SELL FOR 

benent or shipper at their rooms, 242
Dundas street, on

Wednesday, June 27th,

The public are hereby notified that we 
have sold the London branch of our busi- 
ness, known as Eaton’s Palace HIouse, to R. 
J. Young, who will carry on the same under 
the name, "yle and "rmo R3. Young

All communications ‘ntended for James 
Eaton & Co. must be addressed to their 
place of business in Toronto, viz. :—James 
Eaton & Co., Cambriegshire House, 86 
Yonge street, Toronto.

[Signed] JAMES EATON * CO.
London, June 1, I8S.

Witness: T. E MADDOCKA

barkation, ocean fare, railway on this
side, landing money, clothes, etc. During $35,000,000, which will be called for in
this season, and it is now nearly over, 1885. With such a record as this 1

“W.HEALTH, "“E

JULY 2nd. 1883.
between ail stations on G.T.R. in Canada, good 
for the day only.

On June 20, 30, and July 2, 
one first class fare and a-third, good to return 
up to July Srd.

JOSEPII HICKSON.
General Manager.

Montreal, June 23, 1881. Fz

—Ol I men tottering around from Rheu. - 
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made t 
healthy by the use of hop bitters, and I 
recormend them to my people.-- Methodist

YOUNG MEN
—BY--------

William Pratt, M.A., M.D., F.
E.U.S., L.E.C.P.

m

but following eut tho idea advanced by the periment, and then Colonel Trench, to

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.
-Ice water is rendered harmless and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in 
each draught.

The vigor of youth for the aged and infirm 
n hop bitters.__________________

“Mr. John Moriey, in a recent after-dinner “heebserved that the growing love of

LOST GROUND.
No one who looks back over the present 

session of Parliament can deny that the 
Gladstone Government has lost ground, 
and it seems to have no chance of regaining 
influence before the adjournment, which 
will take place, probably, in August. Since 1 
the first of May the Liberals have bees 
theedies’d on . of Cor”

The Free Press,
LONDON. Ü8T.

With reference to the above we would 
just say that it is our intention to continue 
the business in all the departments as 
formerly with the same leading feature, 
viz.. Selling Chesp for Cash, that has 
hitherto characterized the Palace House, 
and been productive of such good results.

In asking for a continuance of pat ronage, 
our aim will be to fully take the high 
position in the Dry Gocds Trade obtained 
by our predecessors.

R. J. YOUNG & CO.

Physician’s Sermon

Burns 8 Bapt 
154 DUND/STREET.

m ay, and who declared that he 
had never seen either Mr. Bishop cr 
Coionel Stathem before, pro luced a five- 
pouad note, the number of which he did not 
know, and ban led it to the chairman. A 
large blackboard was then introduced, on 
which Mr. Bishop was to write the as yet 
u renown number of the note. In presence 
of ali the audience, closely scrutinized by 
the committee and chairman, while stand 
ing at some yards' distance from Mr. 
Bishop, Colonel Statham unfolded the note 
fir enough to master its number No one 
else could $ e it, nor d d nny one else in the 
hall know it but himseif. Mr. Bishop then 
took bis stani beside Colonel Statham and 
drew on the blackboard a parallelogram, 
which he divided into five spices, one for 
each number of the note. He then blind- 
folded himself, and, grasping a piece of 
chaik, began to “read” the mind of his 
companion.

D ETURN TICKETS WILL BEon SALE, It at single first-class fare.

LWV < ommitiee, alter authority for the use 
commlitba" have been Eved by the raid

5 ANY 1 ERSON guilty of an Infraction of 
any of the provisions of this by-law shall be 
liable, on conviction, to be fined in any sum 
not exceeding fifty dollars, exclusive of costs, 
andin case of non-payment of the fine and 
COels, the same my he levied by distress and 
sale of the goods and chatties of the offender 
and in ease of non-payment of the fine, and 
there being no distress found out of which the 
same can be paid, sac h offender shall be liable 
to be imprisoned Ina the common jail of the 
County of Middlesex, with or without hard 
onelayx any period not exceeding iweniy:

PASSED in open Counell this 11th day or 
one thowpandeisht hundred and « -gnty-

ALEX. A'ASRorr, E MERE MTU.

Clerk. Mayor.
(Seal.) Flsawv

THE LONDON BlUSI FACTORY
MAKUFAORFT axe

B R U n XT CT et
er every description. An kinds of MI 
Machine “rnahes made to order. To secure w ■ 
tet-ciase artiele ME tor the London brush or.

SAD IGNORANCE OR CANADA.
The object of "Mr. Tuke's Fund" has been 

to promote the emigration of families from 
Ireland, end particularly from Connaught, 
which is conceived to be the most 
“congested" portion of the country. The 
efforts in this direction have been promoted 
by the Government, which has supplied 
funds to the extent of about $35 per head, 
being $8 less than it costs to furnish em-

-

The farmers of Huron think it high time a I Tula NKDIU#.

fairer chance in this matter were given to | At last an old gentleman with stentorian 
their class in different parts of the Pro-1 lungs proposed that the chairmen should 

vinco. Pror. Brown, in ropir sald we:

would be rectified in future. In coarse of his also rejected; and at last, amid great cheer- 
remarks he deprecated the title of "Model"ing. Colonel Strathum. of the Twentieth 
as applied to the Farm, saying that the Lancashire Rifl: Volunteers, consented to

- - submit to the experiment” A fruiti-ss at 
te npt wap made to induce Dr. Lankester to. 
impart the number of Mr. Russell’s note to 
Cion-l Statham for the purpose of the ex 
periment, and then Colonel Trench, to

our agricultural practice — where is it? 
Are we doing more than the good average 
farmer after all?" It is possible that with 
the paid labor of eleven experienced farm 
hanls, the paid labor of one hundred stu 
d nts, more or less, the full command of 
the best implements, the best manures, 
and politeness compels us to add the best 
scientific overseers—at least the best the 
Mowat Government can recommend—a 
differ nt showing should be made. It costs 
$20,000 a year over and above its earnings 
to carry on this establishment. Yet the

WEIR — 6-P- -a—1- —I--—
packages at your own figures. WI be sold in 
8 dozen lots in original packages. Terms cash.
“s ‘" MANVILLtaca

No. 125 ( hurch street. Opposite (he MetropoIIa. 
Church, Tereato, Oat,

M. HILTON WILLIANB, M. D., M.C.P.S.O. 
Proprietor.

And under the personal direction or the 
Doctor, who will remain in constant 

tendance at the Institute.
The only Institute of the kind in the Do. 

minion. “Jverfu cases successfully treated 
Curin, the past eighteen years for some form of head, throat, or lung troubles. All diseases 
of the respi ratory organs I. eated by “Medica! 
Inhalations,” combined with proper const Ln. 
============ 

aueaLiet they be publmed for the benemt of 

vrobs.EeoGasar.Bzufars R?sro15ome 

orsomenzarenzetTetesaertonertma com 
treatment to all who suffer from diseases or “ "Na"nSRRXR.REPa d,WALFRSF"YAn2%; 
5» woGaarnaFeAMParrrverSsEnFraC: 
me. immediately after commencing ve, 
ziedland " Aoteransz" ‘, 
that‘ory"eurewaw"nrenJ hcryodontzon 
cated Inhalations,” but I must also add the 
the blood remedies you sent me seemed to be 
of the most powerful nature and greatly ald 
19 (O cure.

Wishing you continued success in your use. 
ful career, I remain, very truly yours, 

ROBERT ROBERTS.
Probably no Institution of the kind has re. 

ceivsd like recognition by the medical pro. 
IBFon and by mil the people throughout the 
Ç1V itzed ‘ rid a - the Ontario Pulmonary 
Ms rich ius been the constant and 
Inee ye ialerest in the institution that 
kk: “id many""”-IN 
tonuz.sttls. mnnapnzon"iz,"h,sonç"eeei#; 

rozeens attre"aetneofodomrerau 
Institute personally for consultation and ex- 
amination; but where it is impossible to do se 
EMYXREsS9FpFAzarO.SmgzuOns" and *Med

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
125 Church street, Toronto. Ont.

-P. B—We employ no travelling doctor. 
Mention LONDON FREE PREAS Elo-coda w-ir

THE ACME
Coined y ComiHiny!
Wednesday Ev'g, Robertson's CASTE.
Thursday Ev'g............w......... HOME.

Popular prices. Reserved seats at Murray’s
Jewelry store. ‘an

like convicts, and that the English Govern- 
ment were sending round coffin ships to 
take them off, for the purpose of drown- 

‘ ing them at sea. When correct in- I 7-4 formation is at such a low ebb as 
7 . regards this country it is not mat 

(e ter for surprise that so few, com 
“ts.paratively, come to settle among us. 

s - but It is hoped that the ignorance of thi s 
s ' kind will soon pass away. The best mean 

= t it is by pressing upon the people 
y to day correct information as tc 
woury, now made so wide and so 

Amid a population so open to 
not to be wondered that so 

iposed upon by tales which 
. to make the honest Canadian 
fash with anger. It is very 
though much has been done 
.people of who and what we 

ace of society is scarcely 
ith the knowledge of us 

.. manifold affairs. As we 
before in these col- I 

he most paying investment for

AN UNWARRANTED SNEER CURRENT TOPICS.
Our local contemporary indulges in a A cable dispatch from London says 

sneer at the refusal by Sir Leonard Tilley Canadian railways show somo recovery , 
of the offer of Ottawa capitalists to take the I from the recent depression, but fears are 
new Dominion Bends at par. and seems to I expressed that a contest is impending be- 

cast discredit upon the Finance Minister’s tween the Grand, Trunk and New York I . , 1 Central, which will benefit neither property.
well meant efforts to get as much as possr I _____ ‘
ble for our public securities. But the con- I
duct or the finances by Sir Leonard has Le Courrier du Can»d« protests ener- 
been such as to defy the disparagement of getically against the suggestion that the 
opponents, as it has been eminently able people of this Dominion should ignore their 

and satisfactory to the people of Cana U. Old World designations and describe them- 
How different was the management of selves simply as “Canadians." Il insists 
affairs when the Grits bold office the that such a suggestion is unpatriotic, and 
. . . . - . that for itself and its friends of similarintelligent public hardly require to I origin the title to be maintained should he 

be reminded of. The scandalous loan that of “ French-Cenadians " Notwith- 
of 1876 conducted by that hea- I standing this protest, it is a happy circum- 
ven-born financier. Sir Richard Cut | stance that all the people or this confedera-

I tion are steadily becoming more satisfied wright, is still fresh in their recollection with the simple national distinction of Can- 
as one of the most reprehensible trans- I adians.

i actions on the records of Canada. The I -- -------
amount of the loan was 111,166,666, which I Ruskin, speaking on courtship a few 
was floated at 874 cents on the dollar. The I days ago, puts it thus:—“In a miserable 
sum allowed as discount to the lenders and I confusion of candlelight, moonlight and 
piid for brokerage, Ac., amounted to $1,-limelight—and anything but daylight—in 
520,833. The Dominion never got this I indecently attractive and insanely expen- 
money, but they have to pay in sinking I sive dresses, in snatched moments, in hid" 
fund and interest, on account of it, the sum I den corners, in accidental impulses and

n I The Pall Mat! Gazette gives the follow. 
100. -au uu=n .ou uo ous before l ing report of the seance given by Mr. 

the country sir Leonard Tilley may well Bishop-, houghtreader, “ the St 
refuse the offer of par for the new securi-apart’ror Mr înboucnere was anoceupad 
ties. He can do much better than that I The £1,000 promised was not tabled. But 
in the money markets of the world, the experiment could be tried in Mr La- 
where be is a welcome visitor, and does I boucherie absence, and Mr. Bishop was 

I w tiling to stake his £100 with no other set-
• I off than the promise, willingly given, that 

side of the shield to the English banker, I th , audience woul | demand that if he 
and a totally different side to the Canadian I guessed the number aright Mr. Labouchere 
tarpayer, a la Sir Richard Thanks to the I should han 1 over the El 000 to the Victo- 
.i, .. , . ria licspital for Children Mr. Charleglateral - Conservative Government, the Russell here introsuced . diversion Which 

credit of Canada has been so far restored . x-pt the meeting in an uproar for nearly 
everywhere that our bonds are nox read- an hour. He sent word from the body of 
ily taken up at a reun-1 premium. There is th ” hell—for he had refuse I to join the 

,90/ I committee—that he had enclosed a five,no longer any need to go hat in hand, as pound note in an envelope and given it into 
Sir Richard did. Il ill becomes our con-1 the keeping of Professor Ray Linkester, 
temporary, therefore, to sneer at the con- I who was also in the audience an 1 who 
duct of Sir Leonard in preferring to dea alone knew its number Ue challenged 

. bir. Bishop to read in the mind of Mr. Rayin the open market, and Invite general Lankester the number of that note. If 
competition for his loans, rather than setup I su cessful, the note should go to the how 
a sly and secret job such as that of 1876, en- I pital. Mr. Waddy asked Mr. Bishop if he 
tailing sever loss to the country, without accepted thechailenge.Mr Bishop demurred

. , , . . u I He had experimented before with Prof.Lan-
anyone a being made the wiser as to who kester and found him a hard subject. The 
gut the benefit of it. chinces, ho evidently seemed to think.

persons, most of whom have gone
to the States. This occurs from
three main causes; the one is on --------------- - - -- . -
account of so many of the Irish people be- not need t prevaricate ani hold up one

. THE READING.

He shook all over, his right hand raised 
above his head quivered violently; he 
slightly touched Colonel Statham once for 
a second with the tip of his finger, end 
then, without more thin a few seconds’de- 
lay, he began to chalk on the board as fol- 

616181914

When he reached the last figure he hesi- 
tated for a moment, clutched Colonel 
Statham’s hand and then wrote down “A.” 
No one who saw the impassive counten- 
ance of the volunteer colonel could tell 
whether Mr. Bishop had succeeded or 
failed. "I have two guesses,” he said 
"by the terms of Mr. Labouchere’s chal- 
lenge. Have I read the number 
rightly ?" Colonel Statham opened the 
note, glanced at it, and then handed it to 
the chairman. Mr. Bishop had won his 
wager. The numbers were right, and the 
meeting burst out into a roar of enthusiastic 
cheering, which was again and again 
renewed. Outside a great crowd was wait- 
ing to see the balloon ascent which was to 
announce the success failure of the tost. 
As it mounted the "snlavin not the 
" arid red” cole- ‘ ‘“izht

moments
Bishop 

sr

ani its great value to the farming com- 
mnunity. The exposures made in this 
journal from time to time have 
served to remove the glamor and 
show the institution and its manage- 
ment up in Its true light. Il will be seen 
that the policy of pulery will not do any 
longer, and the superintendents are obliged 
‘o admit that their efforts have not been of 
the value te the ordinary farmer that has 
been represented; and that the question 
asked by Prof. Brown, ••Are we doing more 
than the average farmer after all ?" might 
te apewered in ‘h: negative with perfect

Regular Price, - - 25 cents.
SENT POST PAID ON RECEIPT OF 

THIRTY CENTS.

LYMAN’S GENUINE 

WBIIII 
------THE GREAT-----  

INVIGORATING TONIC, 
Especially effective in obstinate cutaneous 

affections and certain forms of dys- 
pepsia, loss of appetite, &c, &c.

Also ier scrofula Best.Eyers Case of Diree’

In Lyman’s Quinine Wine the most valu- 
able properties of Chincon . Bark are secured 
in combination with apur,rieh a. dgenerous 
wine, valuable in all cases where the system 
reguires to be invigorat," and strengthened.

Ba rr ENACTEDby the Munteipal Council of 
the Corporation of the city of London:

1. EKt TION one hundred and thirty-six of 
the consolidated by-laws of the city of London, 
1679, is hereby repealed.

2. No PERSON shall erect or maintain any 
verandah, awning, sign, sign-post, hanging or 
swinging sign, which shall or does in any way 
project into or over any sircet or sidewalk 
within the city of London.

3. IT HHALL be the duty of the occupier, or 
in casethere 18 no occupier, of the owner of 
every house, building or structure within the 
city, in front of which 1s erected, or to which 
is attached, any such verandah, awning, sign, 
sign-post, hanging or swinging sign, so pro 
jecting into or over any such street or side- 
walk ad aforesaid, to . ause the same to be 
taken down and removed within thirty days 
after the publication in the F HER PRESS news- 
paper of a copy of Ucby-law.endla theevent 
of als failing or neglecting to do so, it shall be 
the duty of the City Engineer to give notice in 
writing to every such occupier end owner, re- 
quiring him wilhinie n daysafter the delivery 
or service of each notice to cane such veran- 
dah, awnitg, Higu, sign-post, hanging or 
BWIDging aigi to be tak-n down and removed, 
and in the event of the same not b.ing taken 
down and removed accordingly, to cause the 
same to be taken down and removed at the 
sxEno" tbpocruper.or owner whox duty

CHARLEDRINKWATER, Secretary.

" TO ORDER. 7
BLUE SERGE surTS, 812.50.

SCOTt U TWEED NITS, 815
SCOTCH TEEI SUITS, $10. __

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, $18-

Pethick & McDonald,

commission to agents was reduced by Sir
Leonard Tilley from 1 per cent. to h per Mr. Bishop’s Experiment in the Matter of 
cent, saving $15,000 a year on that item His Wager With Mr. Labouchere- 
alone, and $350,000 on the reissue of the I ——

Ontario Pulmonary Institute, =================.
c . ----- Raly“sn,”xoeben truAsnrcanwsnnenia NorthWes. Lana company, to whom in

i tending purchasers mult apply. These inde lands along the South-western Branch of the
I Canadian Pacific Rallway, which will bo celeted and in operation this season to Gretuz, on
I the International Boundary, and Weslwarembina Mountain : also lands in the Districts, 
of the Bouris, Pelican and Whitewater Lakand Moose Mountain.

Terms of Payment—Canian Pacifie Kailway Lands.
Purchasers may pay 1-6 in cash, and tialance in five annual instalments, with interest 

at Six Per Cent, per annum in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditionscultivation, will receive a deed of conveyance as 

time of purchase, if payment is made in ful
Payments may bo made In Land GraBonds, which will be accepted at ten per coul 

premium on their par value and accrued intst. These Bonds can be obtained on application 
at the Rank of Montreal, Montreal, or at ant its Agencies.

For prices and conditions of sale, and information with respect to the purchase of the 
Redlwas CNyoNaz,” Fndsarr? to JOHN “TA VISE, Land Commissioner, Wlnalpe».

(as R. J.ANDREWS.
PRIVATE

yeABDICAL euniaii
Emtablite : ’em

-------- . —--,27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario.

THOR, PRYAN. Dr. A ndrowe parideantin, or .& ndraws’ve-
and 78 ana 9 handssar want ale Els, and all of br. n‘s olbrate rero
- - ■ _____  _____ won for private dimane cun be oblaines" .

MASONIC DEMITS, ARTISTE ESWROZ"IAAa"TIMT Gu “.. ■
Faaa Faaae Omfes. All stamp kë eclose, tkanmmientons (5

Prerengaiy Printing in the best style of dental. Address, *. J. ARBFEFS 4
9 “ | Eerenio. OAE Des, •

of $70,000 a year till 1906, or about $1,037, dis mal ienorances, young paopie smirk and 
520 The loss lo the country on that loon ogle, and whisper and whimper and sneak

--. nver go 558 959 And what and stumble, and flutter and fumble, and was therefore over 3950,509 wna b under into what they call Love; expect to 
is more, to this day the name of the buyer I zet whatever they like the moment they 
of those securities has never been dis* 1 fancy it. and are continually in danger el 
; oaed. It was asked for In Parliament. I losing all the honor of life for a folly, and 

but tho Grit Finance Minister refused lo all the Joy of 11 by an accident.
tel. the country who had profited by this -9 .
bad bargain made on Canada’s behalr. How The, Rev. James M Sherwoot, D D . has 
bad the bargain was will be seen when the writte " • book in which he “V, that many 
amount realized tor our bonds is contrasted of the hymns with which. Sunday schools 
with that commanded by th. securities of and prayer meetings are amicted are "pious 
other countries. The securities of New South slip-slop." He states that the tunes are a 
Wales were the highest colonial securities in mixture of Scotch reels and plantation 
the market, celling tor tour to avo per cena. melodies, and that the words are hardly 
above those of Canada. But no sooner did above the doggerel sung by the Salvation 
the Gru Anancler go out. and the Liberal- Army, their language often describing the 
Conservatives resume the control of affairs, heavenly inheritance as * sort of • picnic 
than Canadian socuriles bogan to bound o.hbrabtan"arnSst”as““unapsdnuMhat; 

upward, until, by the experienced I throwing up silver spray. Dr. Sherwood 
an I dexterous management of Sir Leonard I says that when he listens to the popular 
Tilley, they were in 1880-1 soil at bymn "Along the River of Time We Glide,” 
104,4 difT-r*nce of 164 per cent, over....iRrAANaetna t°ER.ASPNN‘un ananons’n 

loan ef 1876. Solhat the substantial mon swimming. He claims that the hymn* 
premium of four per cent, was realized for of Toplady, Cowper, Wesley. Watts and 
the country by Sir Leonard as against a dis- I Palmer are "Bible inspired," and are con- 
count or $1,500,000 onone transaction alone aguenty the proper thingsto be sungin 
under Sir Richard. Canadian securities —__ — -................ ......

- ■ —" I were ten to one against his success with
VISIT TO THE FARM I Mr Lankester. To give hie s fair chance

,.:;".™™;=i;"^ ========= 

groundsan informal gathering took place, I with Mr. Waddy, and if he were selected 
with Mr. Bishop, M P. P. for South Huron I as medium the chances were ten to one 
as Chairman. Mr Bishop, .mon, ,. lo rh^™ -'“^’“  ̂

things, spoke of the injustice of the man- 1 ing read had been tested beforehand and 
ner in which the annual sales were con-confine the experiment to a new subject 
du ted, and hoped that the commissioner. I to be freely selected by the audience Pro 

woull see that all farmers were served lessor Lankester did not deny the reason- .., .) . . , t able nature of this suggestion, but a large 
alike ia the matter of the sales, and I proportion of the audience roared their dis- 
not let the best cattle be bought approval A heated and violent wrangle 
up by speculators. It seems this I ensued, in the course of which Mr. Bishop 
has boon done on past occasions was freely denounced as a shumer.

SALES BY AUCTION the LONDON machine tool works. 
------ - ---------- Manufacturers of all Sizes of

LATHES. PLANERS, MILLING MACHINES 
i DRILLS. SHARPERS. PULLEYS

50 BUILDING LOTS 50 SLOTTERS. PUNCHES HANGERS.=======, ., . HocAF’Ss.. BnATTO

No pexment for three years. Manville A Co Machist, Boilermakers and Blacksmiths.
Partridge, sen., and Wi. sncebottom csine-- —preetion andorders Solicited. Citalogaes on application. G
executors of the estate of T. Shoebottom, de. Vy —----4-1 EAATES, MANAGER. LONDON, ONTARIO. Fo-tu,‘-ly 
ceased, to sell at their rooms on VRIBAV, 29th I - ___________________ "________________—eretei
JI NE, at 2and 7.8) p. m., two residences and I —"arma:----- -  — .. ------------------ ----------------- . - - --------
nifty choice lots. The property les high and I
dry and no expense has been spared ” rhe HELa# e — ----- ------------------------ ■ -

got BURNS &BAPTY
purchase. On the corner of Colborne and Bt. I
James street, a house of nine rooms 18 situate, I
“Tudor style,’’replete withevery e mnvenience, I
commodious and airy apartments; in fact I — ■ ■ ------- —rr
nothing has been left undone to make It in.
every sense a first -class residence: also a frame I
cottare on “t. James street that must com- I

mend wnkR.aKowhacezrnananon “urss Be cool «nd comfortable htn»yr the hot wea-
—on dwelling., time to suit purchasers; lots,

4e°a ”61 make any ZSment 87 mRE yerzther by yetting a (bin sail One yreat 
Interest per cent. Hale positive astheexecu- " " ‘
tors have determined to close the estate. . .—, . g
zomwiy MW. MANVILLE Auctioneer I *lM‘Ci<l(tU for tUC prt** *<*<lHOIl I

ing there already; and for the reason that 
Canada is not yet so well known as it 
should be; and that so many erroneous im- 
pressions exist about it. It is no dOUbt 
the fact that notwithstanding all that has 
been done to enlighten the people of the 
British Isles as to ' the advantages to be 
found here, on climatic grounds as well as 
for other considerations, the large bulk of 
them still think of America in connection 
with the United States, and have but little 
idea that there is such a place as Canada 
at all. As an tilustration of this may 
be quoted that which Mr. Sydney Bux- 
ton says in a recent article he has given to 

the public as to the progress that is being 
made in relieving the more crowded por 
tions of Connaught from the stern pressure 
that bears upon it He tells us that one of 
the drawbacks ha has found in connection 
with the movement is that the people are 
so undecided in their intentions. On the 
evening of a day they will have made up 
their minds fully to trust themselves to the 
fortunes of this side of the Atlantic, and 
then on the morrow they will come and say 

t that they have changed their minds
Those going to Canada are, he tells t s 
especially liable to these fits of uncer- 
tainty. They have not had any 
attractive invitations from their friends; 
their future home is unknown to them; 
and all the absurd stories told of Canada 
by those who are for selfish reasons op- 
posed to emigration are more or less be- 
lieve in by them Thus it is fully believed 
that most Canadians are niggers, and that

SPRING GOODS!
JUST REI V BD 

DENTON’S,

A SUCCESSFUL PICNIC. I çomen rrohs .6 oldest ^Provioce i I3 I * 
-----------  I Dominion, to come into Ontario and shake

Grand Celebration by the Roman the hawdpeopkod she‘lSe.opdnEa"nMbiR ‘ Catholics of Bothwell. I felt great pleasure in visiting this
______  I picnic and addressing tho-e gathered ,

4,000 .  telpate in UWenUren surror"denz "ADPENomto.he 
the Affair. I ing as they did the prosperity of Ontario,

______  I the fact of four churches existing within
I such a limited district under the control of 

Addresses by Bir Hector Lange- I Father McKeown indicated the Increasing
Vin, Hon M. Caron, I progress of the Province. If prosperity 

I was general, if the farmers by increased 
I attention to industry were able to produce

J. J. Hawkins, and Hon. David Mills— An Is-1 mor-31 was natural to think that the people 
teresting Contest- General Features of the I would use their surplus wealth to beautify 
Gathering. | the temple of God, and in this respect alone

| was a fair indication of the prosperity ex- 
I isting all over the Dominion. As Sir Hector

By our uwn Reporter. I bi 1 said. It mattered not what government
Yesterday was a gala-day for the resi- was in power as long as the country was 

dents of Bothwell and vicinity, ani im- I prosperous, but it mattered a great deal 

»T crowds or visitors 
village from every direction to participate ferred to as the Minister of Militia, and he 
in the festivities of the scene. The occasion | had never felt his responsibility more than 
of the gathering was the grand picnic given he did todav when he saw so many fair

| under the auspices of the Roman Cathollcs drafAtFBancosRoshweHa,hxrm ebemiYnA 
. of the parish, the primary object being lo I for protection, and he would do all that 

liqui iate the debt upon the church. The I m Iitary science could enable him to do 
origin of the affair may he attributed to in affording them protection. No war was 

Nev Fatter * Koown. iheenergenic past marnalns.Atnrrrinua"“" s„iocarnp:no: 
ohasizSesarçe"gr anebpursnesorBorkere etounl.7ill.,ani" "msnowiopskas.ncool Thamesville, Wardsville and Alvinston, yolunter wasasood citizen.In the great 

still managed to find time tor the organiza I battle of" e. man must learn the necessity von or the celebration which was brought odscip ine.and.he,was taughthis in 

tosuch a success’ consummation yest-r -™Pane APTMas
(S% .Arecornzarasnrsr“ana"eexpaetla seemniumkiune fortheir inodtes, and host of visitors, and the attendance must " iskegtha the t icwou only be 

have reached several thousand, althoug 'anitha ‘hedeps would not only he u.o threatening appearance of the alm.,, pisqutaxaletetatsnerawynbenun 
phere deterred hundreds who would not ini rwar? t ™ . 955V —9 
otherwise have missed the enjoyment. Al T „ rs"" P 8 „ _ .
most from early morning, however, plea—r.9. Hawkins M began by
are-seekers began pouring into the village anking them for having received his 
by wagon, train and every conceivable | name so kindly, and his gratification at 
mode of transportation, and towards noon 1 $ e ng here men who are at the head of 
the crowd assumed formidable proportions e ins country. They had before them aver- 
The main street of the village was gailyf age specimens of the French reprusenta 
decorated, with flags, streamers and bunt 3 lives in Parliament, irrespective or poli- 
ing while opposite the Coughlin House 1 cNend when they saw before them men— 
handsome arch ... erected, surmounted I ** ° had peers as good—they should feel 
with the British Ensign, and e short dis I ' gratification atthe association of 
tance beyond a similar structure spanned | t" French and English in one great nation- 
I ia street, with a banner depicting the oil f ality .They had heard a few words to-day 
wells, tanks and refinery, which the p-O I in reference to the goodness of the object or 
ple confidently anticipate will be realize 1this picnic, but how lew could realize the 
in a short time, with the words, «Bothwell i tifticulties of the people in coming oui on,- 
deep well oil will yet light the worl.r I inally from Ireland and erecting their tem- 
The picnic was held in . spac ous grove | ples to God Perhaps there were not 
sheltered from the sun by wide spreading I twenty families la the parish, yet through 
trees, and here a profusion or decorations. the untiring energy or men who gave up 
was lo be witnessed Flags and streamers 1 their lives to the cause they built up such 
innumerable P Haunted la the breeze, | churchesas they -aw here; and, if any were 
seats were provided for the mul | entitled to credit, it was the warm-hearted 
titude, various forma of amuse. I Irish race. But if he were to give praise to 
ment furnished, and large tables I the lrish race alone he would be wrong, for 
with a bountiful supply of edibles, afforded I he knew there was a spirit of toleration 
opportunity tor those so desiring to obtain I among every denomination. The people of 
a substantial meal er to partake or season- I "Very Uenomiuauon were represented here, venn.or ie occupier or owner whose duty 
able refreshments. Handsome young la-annot on Y that, but there was not a "tismade, y this by-aw to cause the same to 
dies, attractively dressed, glided through I church that they had not assisted in build- 4 Nornist" A"is"nyuaw contained shAI 
the throng, importuning the susceptible to I "8 UP. AS Poltca. subjects were Torbid: prevent the use of awnings of such material, 
aid a charitable undertaking by the pur- len, he could only add his meed of tribute panade % construe -uop-and nfre tin nuch 
chuso of pretty nick-nacks, or by an invest | to the general prosperity of the country TU smitta", anep”RGONon&s Nutt 

ment in tickets for the handsomest youngAS Bir Hector had said, it mattered little thereof shall have been given by the raid 
lady la the four parishes. There were also I tho was at the head of the Government if 
numerous lady waiters, and in every de the people were happy and contented. The 
partment the ladles contributed a full share I North-west is progressing, and all enjoying 
to the enjoyment of the entertainment Theshare of this general prosperity. They 
weather clerk appeared to view their efforts I have all reason to be proud « Canadians 
with approbation, for in the afternoon thethet their lot was cast in such a glorious 
sty cleared off and the sun beamed down | country All that was required was lo be 
in une ou.iei splendor, rendering every. | true to their destiny, and Canada would 
thing bright and cheerful Everyone I soon rival her great neighbor to the south 
seemingly abandoned themselvas to the • —the United Slates. He hoped the result 
enchantment of the scene, and all evinced | of this picnic would be a substantial and 
the most unalloyed pleasure and satis, generous acknowledgment of the enter- 
faction.prise of Father McKeown. He had a tele-

DISTIXGIISHED VISITORS. I gram from Hon. John Carling staling that

zsReryes.4maReamr”cvent, tRssangnnost. him... "contribute •sabserguon. samzthespresence o dislingulsheg I olaneek maRsasrsrine &ro%A, RoPT"SXVG& 
visitors, menders of the Dominion Gov- Mills, who had at one time wielded the erpment. These gentlemen were Sir Hec I reins in Government, and conclu led by lor Langevin. Minister of Public Works thanking he angreand Hon M Caron. Minister of Militia, ano I tapeins‘he audience, 
their visit was hailed with satisfaction as e I Hon. David Mills bad great pleasure in 
tangible evidence of the harmony and good I be’ng with them to-day, and did not object 
feeling existing between the two elements | that politics had been eschewed, for he 
of our great Confederation—the French I Was So accustomed to speaking and writ 
and English speaking people. The guests I ing upon that subject that It was a holiday 
representing the opinions of the French I for him to be relieved from that duty. He 
Canadian section were fully qualified to I spoke of the industry by which the coun- 
express the sentiments of their constituents‘ry had been cultivated and built up. N .. 
without prejudice, and they did so in a lofty,many years ago this ground was coven 
rational strain that could not fail to com I by a majestic forest and the wigwam of the 
mend itself to the good sense of a I The Indian, and it had been built up through
guests arrived from Windsor about noon I the superior industry and intelligence 
in a special coach attached to the expr-ssof , the . population. They had, no 
going east, and on alighting from the car I doubt, hed to practice self-deniai, 
they received an enthusiastic weand the people now were no doubt 
com i A procession was formed hea led I practicing the same for the benefit of their 
bv the Indian Band, and escorted th successors again expressed his great 
visitors to the grove, where a spaciou. I pleasure at being present, and asked why 
platform had been erected, and after the I -ney were here to lay. It was because al. 
bad partaken of the hospitality of Father were stening on the footing tf equality, 
McKeown, the intellectual portion of t - I an 1 the enterprise end prosperity of every 
day’s entertainment was procee lad with -denomination depondei upon the energy 
Upon the platform were seated Sir Hector . thrst of the pastors and then of the people. 
Langevin, Hon. M Caron. J. J Hawk ns, I de congratulated them upon the great 
MP. James Clancy, M P P , Hon. David I progress they had made. Great changes 
Mills, W Hickey and G. C Squire, also I were taking place, and men were striving 
H v Fathers McKeown, of Bothwell, Tier I to make things teller It was by this 
nan, of London, Williams, of Chatham Y-elng of unrest that people are constantly 
and Corcoran, of Parkhill, H Lemon, cl I improving the world and their own posi 
Brantford, and representatives of the FREE I tions. In a new country they found it not all 
PRESS, Advertiser. Ridgetown Standard I paradise, but they struggled against ob- 
and Chatham Planet I stacles and overcame them, and were striv-

Mr James Brady, of Ingersoll, was ap I ing for the end that would be much belter
1 pointed as Ch arman, and inaugurated the I than to-day. He believed this gathering 

procondinge with . t« humorous an I woull bs to their advantage, tor il was
I pointed remarks He expressed the honor I said thet it was better .» give than to re
‘ he ell at being called upon to preside to- cive, andir that was so the advantage was 

day tor many reasons, more particularly alon the side of the people.
1 because or the presence of members of the I in conclusion the Chairman congratu- 

Do ninion Government and the Legislature ; lated the farmers of Bothwell on ter 
He referred in pleasing terms to the dis. prosperity. They came there poor enough,

. tinguished visitors, and went on to remark I with the country a howling wilderness, 
that he considered that this gathering was and to-day they found the farmers ====== ~,===--v=- ==o=r==- connu 
‘ credit to the energy of Rev. Father Me-the most wealthy, prosperous and Musiees " ustruments of nil 
Keown, and explained the nature of a great I aristocratic class, and he hoped Kinds- Thechoiceetstock, the 
attraction that would be offered—the vot-they might long live to enjoy the prosperity most reasonable prices and 
ing for the handsomest young lady in the I He thought the Catholics of Both well must terms, and the Finest Ware-
four parishes, stating that, like the Govern I feel rejoiced that there was no bigotry here, rooms in Western Canada,
ment, they could vote, but that they ha 11 hut that all were tolerant. He referred —1 "PEP* —rm ====—
the privilege of voting early, and as often I briefly to Home Huie, expressing his trust 
as they pleased, and also that in this elec- | that the agitation in Ireland and the famine 
tion the ladies could vote.which was a disgrace to humanity would

Sir Hector Langevin on rising was re- I be wiped away, that Ireland would never 
reived with loud applause. He said it was produce another Carey and that Ireland 
» new thing, no doubt, in this portion of I might become prosperous and blooming. 
Ontario to have a French Canadian—one of I During the afternoon an enjoyable series 
his own nationality, addressing an audience I of athletic games took place, and a special 
of such extent as that before him. Never I feature of attraction was the contest for a 
theless, though he might not be permittedgold watch offered to the most popular 
to speak of politics to-day, he held that it I young lady in the four parishes. The pres, 
was proper that their representatives— I ence of the Seventh Fusiliers Band also 
whether French or English—shou d be enlivened the proceedings, and in the 
known by the people. It was a goodevening a tine exhibition of the electric 
thing that the people of Ontario should light was given.
know those in the administration as repre-1 In the contest for the gold watch, the 
tentative of Quebec, therefore he had come I voting for which was ten cents per vote 
here to-day with bis colleague, Hon Mrthe result was:—Miss Dillon. Bothwell 
Caron, to speak a few words When his 1,838; Miss Flanigan, Alvinston, 1,408, M 
predecessor,. Sir George Cartier, « to O’Donnell, Wardsville, 1.153, Miss Feather. 
Ontario and addressed, the peor.at stone, Thamesville, 668 The amount 
Niagara he ihoughi—the first time a French I realized for the watch was $500, and the 
Canadian statesman ever came to Ontario- total receipts about $1.500.
he said that he bad been represented in a ______...______
certain way by his opponents, and then. Home Items,
milling off his hat, asked, "See if i ______
hive horns or a cloven hoof." But --AI your own fault
from that day it had been seen | If you remain sick when you can 
that though the French Canadians are not .Get hop bitters that never—Fail.
of their race or their origin nevertheless . The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
they aro loyal subjects of Queen Victoria, sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
and as such have a perfect right to live safety and great good.
Canada. And now in the House of Cc 
mons and the Senate, whether the Cons 
vative or the Liberal party be in power "me 
French Canadians were equal, an t are as 
loyal as they (the audience) were. Afters 
humorous allusion to the remarks s 3 recommend 
the chairman in reference to .wotlyeGlargiman 
he said this was not a politicafgater” P 
ing, but he was sure that, wheth.Con- 
servative or Reforin, all would rejo.ce at 
the great prosperity .manifest in the coun- 
try. Whether the political parties in

“or had anything to do with 12, or 
-her the direct interposition of Pvi-alone, brought about the res, “all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „„

•• ‘CWT biuers —Ed. Oswego Sun.

ses
Smith, West & Co

INEAL ESTATE )
BROKERS.

Office : OVER BANK OF COMMERCE,
London, . . Ontario. I Consisting of English, Etch and French Clothe and 

-----------  I Tweeds, of the Fin and Most Fashionable
Agents for the Canada West Lines. Call aneave your measure.______ eon

-© THE CANADIAN PIFIC RAILWAY COY 
========= AMENDED LAD REGULATIONS.

abroaa,‘guarantectinsunboth.at home and I The Company now otter lands withts Rallway Belt, along the main line, at prices 
tween buyer and seller. I ranging

ere sronearxorna st.Fitz.nd Farm Prop- From BQ.BO Pe Aoro Upwards 
omlz"eularnon nppiteatign zeremeely or zoshearngusenaaegetans qnznUpnnontnte.”ozSnUbxaveonst=mFconxçango22o"a, 

19 I lands, without conditions of settlement orivation.
----- -—------------- THE XE8BED SECTIONS
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sally Jane Benderley?” 1 That great big.
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Loading leather with glucose appears to be

London, June 25, 1882.

SHAVING BY PIECEMEAL.
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THE CHEMIST AND THE ROSE-
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Useless Fright.whence it gathers its sweet per-

MILWAUKEE .
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17,187) 157,187, .27,

The late Baron de Rothschild once took a 
cab to his offices, and on alighting tender
ed the proper fare. The cabman received 
it, but kept his hand open and looked at 
the money significantly, which caused the 
Baron to inquire whether it was right or 
not. "Oh, yes,” repiiod the cabman, “it’s 
quite right, but your sons usually give me 
double." •• They do, do they?" was th*

pleased. I’ve got a oi* mule that’s got 
such a tuff mouth that i never could plow

He returned not long since, and 
the first men be met was Bill Tink-

Here is something worth reproducing 
from Harper’s Bazar:

To worry about any Liver, Kidney or 
Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis-

292: 
232%

fails of a cure where a cure is possible. 
We know this.

The fencing of the ranges affects the cow- 
boys. A correspondent of The Texas Live 
Stock Journal at Henrietta, says:—" Our town 
28 full of cowboys out of employment, caused 
partly by the large ranges being fenced In."

Forty-four vessels that formed the major 
part of what is called by courtesy the Ameri- 
can navy are condemned. Fourteen are to 
be broken up on the stocks or preserved for 
barrack purposes, and thirty are to be sold at 
pubiie auction.

MARRIED FOR MON# 
The False Bridegroom

BY MISS M B. BRADDON.

London, Tuesday, June 23.
Another week of inactivity on the local 

market has passed. Grain has remained tn 
active, the deliveries being small. Oats is the 
only thing in this line which has declined to 
any extent A drop of five cents per hundred 
is noted. This is probably owing to the 
prospects for the new crop. The rain has 
been rather trying fr the past few days, es- 
pecially on low land, but a change set in to- 
day, and should the bright sunshine last for a 
FIP" of weeksjoy will a the hearts or the (

brought into vogue, the correspondent of 
the London Journal remarks that Cardinal 
Wiseman once, protesting vigorously 
a ainst infanticide for child murder and 
s nilar euphemisms, said——"I shall not be

And"z.”s,

veer “==== 
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WHO INDULGED IN CONSIDERABLE SHARP 
PRACTICE AT EMERSON

FAR-FAMED ANO POPULAR CANADIAN 

SUMMER RESORT.

Hl (HAT CANADYAH ROUTA N AND !M1 
THE OCBAE.

quite an industry in Austria, and recent tests 
by some of the shoe manufacturers developed 
the startling fact that leather was adu terated 
or lowded with an average of 35 per cent, of 
the weght. One very interesting fact has 
come out in connection with these disclos- 
ures. Some leather sellers only buy the 
nearly finished skias, and then sent them to 
a irm making a specialty of the use o grape 
sugar. For this they do not pay a fixed bum, 
but by result, the skins being weighed before 
they are sent and when they return, conse- 
quently no trouble Is spared by the finisher 
to increase their weight as much as possible

NOTES BY TELF । *- PH a M AIL

General Notes

Old potatoes h 4 their own, but their asemul 
ness will soon b Lone, as the market garden 
ers and others talk of having a plentim) sup 
ply of new ones during he first week in July. 
Dealers are holding on to their stocks in the 
hope of making their own out of them, but 
their chances would appear to be slim. Car 
lots can be obtained at lower figures than the 
quotations.

Eggs are arm and advancing slowly.
Butter shows a blight Improvement for best 

pound rolls, while crocks and tubs sell, for 
local consumption, al from If to 16 cents per 
pound. The same for export would not bring 
more than 13 to 15, and even at these figures 
dealers do not care to dip very heavily.

Wool is dull and advices from outside points 
would not indicate that an improvement is 
near at hand. One extensive firm reports 
“the English and United States wool markets 
discouraging and prices decidedly lower. The 
very best clean washed wools of good qual- 
tty should be bought at 18 cents, while 
coarse lots and piorly washed fleeces are not 
worth anything like that figure.” From this 
the farmer will be able to learn that it pays to 
wash and prepare properly the wool which he 
brings to the market.

Strawberries have begun t come in lively, 
and have dropped from 25 cents per quart to 
13, and a further reduction may be looked for

Apropos of the delicate term “remove," 
for murder, which the Invincibles have

gal.” “Of cours* I remember her.
-a- could ever forget her. It is im-

। to duplicate a face like that She

iuliu 
Be

trial arrived, and Jock, in his “Sunday 
Claes," set out for court in high spirits. He 
had not been gone long when he returned, 
sobbing bitterly. The following colloquy 
ensued:—" What’s wrang wi’ ye, laddie? " 
-Nas muckle.” "Ay. but whit's wrang 
wi‘ ye?” "Nae muckle, I tell ye." Al 
length his mother succeeded in eliciting the 
truth :—“Weel, they tuk me into • big 
room wi’ a chiel wi’ awhile pow (head) 
sillin' bis lane, an' a lol o' mair chiefs sit- 
un' below him, an' the chiel wi’ the while 
pow axed me ma name. An‘ I tellt’ him, 
■Jock MacNab.’ An' he tellt’ me, 'Jock 
MacNab, hand up your han' an’ sweir. 
An‘ I put up ma han‘, and said, ‘D ■1 
your een, sir.’ an' they pul me out ”

JOHN KENLY, Manager,
E24 n P.O. Box 2151, MONTREAL

“In every society we find that the people 1 
who are called companionable are those 
who have a knack of making light of their - 
tribulations and vexations, and a habit i 
of putting them out of sight; who do not | 
entertain their acquaintance with the re- ' 
cital of a bad baking, a leaky pipe, the - 
children’s measles, the shortcomings of the 
servants; who know how to keep their mel- , 
ancho y, if they have any, out of the con- । 
versation; whose nerves do not furnish them 
w th material for a morning call; who are 
not always on the outlook for a drouth or a 
change of weather or a slight; who do not 
lament their poverty aloud, and make us 
fed responsible for it, and uncomfortable 
amidst our plenty. The companionable 
people "never seek to make us dissatisfied 
with ourselves or our belongings; they talk 
about the things we like to hear and are 
silent upon the subjects on which we dis- 
agree; they do not differ from us for the 
sake of differing, and do not announce their 
opinions as if there were no appeal there- 
from. They do not talk you blind, as the 
saying is, neither do they offend by their 
taciturnity; they do not have to be drawn 
out like defective teeth, but develop 
their talent as generously and charm- 
ingly as the plant develops its blossom s; 
neither do they pump or catechise us about 
our affairs, but show a genuine interest in 
whatever we may choose to impart of a per- 
sonal nature; and although they never force 
their confidence upon us,they have none of 
that frosty reserve which never allow us a 
glimpse of their hearts. There are some peo
ple who are out of sorts at every 1 and’s turn 
for no legitimate reason—because the sun 
has gone under a cloud, because they slept 
badly or ate too heartily; but the compan- 

. ionable person makes the best of every sit-
ution. She is not figety or fussy, and her 
p ejudices are not, as with some, her chief 

i characteristics When she arrives she 
■ brings another atmosphere with her, and 
। common things,seen with her eyes,become 
l wonderful. She is a person of ideasand be-

stows them with prodigality; she is not so 
I o ten a wit as the occasion of wit in others, 
r which is a far more popular being than the 
; mere wit can hope to be; and although she

may only have traveled a good dea! on Cape 
Ced, yet she has seen and understood more 
than many who have ransacked Christen-

None Other Genuine.

Hid*, it..

: NaS : 
Bagain

The “peen-to," or fat peach of China, is 
revolutionising peach culture in Florida. Il 
18 fat like a biscuit.

Hudson’s Bay Company shares are quoted 
In London at 29), and North-west Land Com
pany shares at 785 M

A man found some very rich gold-bearing 
float In the Cœur d’Alenes, California, from 
which he pounded out in a mortar $1,200 in

There will be a decided increase in the num- 
ber of sugar-houses throughout Iberia parish, 
Louisiana, this year, to a grea ’ extent due to 
ere present promlsine condition of the cane

Strawberries are beginning to come freely 
t market. The crop is this year unusually 
good in the Nagara Peninsula, though some 
of theearlier descriptions may be a trifedirty 
because of heavy rain".

It is reported that Mr. E. B. Eddy, of Hull, is 
about to establish a paper pulp factory in that 
city on the site recently occupied by Batson 
4 Currier. He expects to utilize in this way 
all the sawdust and refuse of his saw mill.

O. w. TjAWHIB,
FROM KDINBURGH,

Working Jeweller and Watchmaker, 
373 CLARENCE STREET.

Every descript ion of jewellery colored on the 
premises by the newest process of electricity. 
Terms moderate. F&taw-ws ly

—===========

, Al the meeting of i , 0 » Auxilary 
Society oi the Internal iona la.into of 
Civil Engineers, on thee , . ol June 
20.h, the Rev H C Wo of alaren p,. 
read an interesting paper, showing that 
the ineridinal curvature of the earth very 
closelv epproximates a curve parallel to a 
cycloi 1 to m-4 by a generating < ircle hav 
ine a radius of as many feet as there are 
inches in on- mile

Mr 8 muel Beswi k, C K , of SU throy, 
2 Cana s. made a very abl-and interesting 
2 address, g viag an entirely new theory of 
. the plan of construction of the Great Pyrz- 
9 mid, wh ch, Mr. Beswick claims, is con- 

structed with reference t« the twelve con- 
steliations in the Zodiac. In accordance 
with his theory, ther must be three more 
hamhers in the pyramid, which he claims 

are situai-d near and under the entrance 
of the downward, passage. The conver - 
tion was called to order by the Pres dent of 
the Institute, Cheries Latimer, Chief Bi. 
Eineer, Atlantic A Northwest Railway.—.
Cleveland Herald

• -A4.  ........................... 5
Qu’Appelle 158 .............. 14. w

"(Ont.) o pe.s’k ...........
Toronto, June 25. - TRANBACTONS— 

Commerce, 25 at 132. Imperial, 60 and 80 at 
143, Standard, 16 a: 115. Hamilton, 50 at 
il s, reported. N.-W. Land Co., 50 and 50 at 
70, 50 at 72. B. a I- Association, 20 at 1024. 
OFFICIAL REPOET OF THE LONDON 

STOCK EXCHANGE.

85o " IAg,"

CAUTION.
mHKCtTY TICKET OFFICE, NO 3 MA

L SONIC TEMPLE, is the only City 
OEce at which through tickets from London 
to all points in Canada and the United States, 
“G™R and Michigan Central, can be ob- 

. aes.onat.rouzleket rend from London and

E. DE LA HOOKE, Agent 
(late G.W.R. Manitoba Passenger Agent).

Omes of the Ounard and Inman lines oi

ST.LAWRENCE HALL 
OACOUNA. 

-sriae.

Lalies’ Straw Shades .......
Girls’Straw Hats 

Menls.edsnntuaniti 
wickmencesden 
sedlso 
En 
neop sxirtsmstWyloy.... 
FreucD rowers ..................

Only went in on a margin. 
Big profits looming in view.

With a boom and a swell of the market
A cool million! Then he’d be through.

Only the market still rising.
And profits grow greater and swell. 

And the fool is but grasping who holds on 
And stoutly refuses to MIL

Only a pocket depleted -
Dejected, “busted,” and sore.

And the bird that is plucked well now wishes 
He d got out the sad deal before.

-si===m 

12), 178/i26 ii is

before the end of the present week.
aA 1258) The market gardeners who occupy stands 
72s ed 7912 in the Bazaar have now an abundant supply 

1324 0.9 r of green peas, gooseberries, and, in fact, every
thing that may be required for the table.

Milch cows have been rather slow in coming 
ton the market, but those offered seil readily 
at good prices.

Young pigs are sold at from $7 to $10 per 
PCRiekens remain Arm,ana notwithstanding 
the efforts of purchasers to make them come 
down the prices remain unchanged.

—SUMMER------

UNDERCLOTH I NCI
- 1 FOY.CASHMEEE, I FANCY SILK,
FANCY TEa, an shades and sizes, all shade and sizes, "Lls"—-"- sisuit. II So suit.

Navigation, Transportation, 4c.
s • n x • a

-OF-

The sugar market has just received a heavy 
blow. An old Amsterdam firm, established 
200 years ago, having great credit, has just 
failed. Several Paris and Lille firms will also 
disappear. Owing to this failure, losses areesti- 
mated of about five millions, and sugar raies 
are falling. Association buyers may possibly 
(oiklno- Rates at present quoted are 50 21

According to the Pittsburgh f’-.mmerefat- 
Gazette tobacco growing in Pennsylvania is 
not as promising as it might be, and some of 
the farmers have determined to give it up. 
The movement is not a general one, butthe 
inclination is so strong in that direction that 
unless better results are obtained the soil now 
devoted to the growing of “the weed" will be 
used for other purposes.

According to the recent return, 23,00,000 
bottles of champagne are expor ed annually 
in the following proportions:—Africa, 100,00 
bottles; Spain, 3,000: Belgium, 510,000; Italy, 
500,000; Holland, 600,000; Germany, 1,500,000; 
Russia, 2,000,000; England, 5,000,000; North 
America, 10,000,000. The consumption in 
France is valued at £2,500,000. During the last 
two years a considerable amount of cham- 
pagne was manufactured from Italian grapes. 
A gooi deal more— unaccounted for in this 
calculation— was, it is suspected, innocent of 
all connection with the vine.

Mexico is seeking prominence in the silk 
manufacturing industry among her other en- 
terprises. The Mexican Industrial Society 
has been organized to cultivate the mulberry 
tree to promote the raising of silk-worms iu 
different localities. Twenty establishments 
lor providing raw material are to be started 
and a silk mill built-with all the latest 1m- 
provements.” Tne subsidy amounts to $1,20 
for ten years to each of the twenty establish- 
ments, and 3600. besides the land, “to al! col- 
onies established to assist in this industry."

"A bushel of wheat or a pound of cotton 
which may have cost their value in labor to 
produce, can serve but one purpose and per
form but one act. When the bread 18 con- 
sumed and the cotton destroyed an equal 
amount of labor must be expended to supply 
their place with another pound. A pound Ol 
gold or silver produced at any cost and coined 
into money will perform its work times with- 
out number, and continue for a hundred years 
to fill its place and mission, in every land and 
chime, and is forever, in every form and shape, 
a portion of the real wealth and power Oi 
people and nation."— Ex.

There is an establishment on the line of the 
Camden & Atlantic Railroad, in Camden

A well-known Paterson mechante named 
wuiam Suteliie is bui ding a si earn boat with 
a wooden boiler, which will be placed in the 
PwVlc River above the Falls Ina few days, 

boeemmarorts arean na"n Tha 
KSSW sdlsarrewz.SZ? 

ready been satisfactorily tested at forty

3‘AropANalnaor‘ste
“Dderle on top of it, a draught being supplied I 
PyA tube from underneath. Mr. Sutcline III 
noa crank but a thorough and practical me- I 
•name, holding a responsible position in one 
othe Paterson locomotive work- It is the | 
nrRa-t8sAr-P8:LOMZ, Tr.'îÆt:^.".’;.' 2=” 

suLCeks "" ir the experiment would prove a Jul., A0I

The Boston Traveller says that the national I . Fu,oi4 
banks of Boston lose much by their practice of mte 
taring the out-of-town checks of customers, sartey 
kherozrwgntnat"gsnzttansg.the"odzzoartor; ^'4 : 

and advises that a ineinl hank - -=t-n‘I taror

Esemmes 
No. 8, to to 50c. Peas, NO. 2,790 to she. Oat. 

SrLWsts.”l0"hrang"ez-A"sto »•* 
‘REMARKS - Market sick. Flour easier, 

with Eulperor extra sold at equal to $4.65 
spected on spot held at $4.70. Wheat 

. . --, -0. .2 fall sold at $1.06, but not likely to 
be repeated: No. 2 spring offered at $1.07, with 
$ 1.06 bid. Oats weak and quiet. Barley nomin
al. Peas wanted at 79c to 8 c. Butter and Fggs 
unchanged.

MONTH RA I.
Montreal, June 21 — FLOUE— Receipts, 1,200 

barrels; sales, 100 barrels. The market is quiet 
and steady; demand light at unchanged rates

LONDON MARKLTs

weerxeecthernassaEnte ro" 

emee Why, certainly, my *r""

AI hough the dear defunei dotwe(Let's nope) AbOYe "eanet.I
emme

Twis"eertang"HKy"sser-inw:

"The price of steck cattle,” says the Denver 
Journal of Commerce, “Is 10 per cent, higher 
in Colorado this year than it was last, and 5 
per cent, higher than three years ago. Light 
—. :~:w and calf were heldtobe worth 
from 812 to $15. To-day they would sell quick ly

The winter wheat crop in Illinois is now

A commercial drummer, with several 
h. avy cases in hand, panted into Warth's 
l. i. r shop, adjoining the State Street 
II use to-day. One side of his face had 

- ». v irai day's growth of whiskers, while the 
'• other side was perfectly smooth. He threw 
" himself into a chair. “Shave me," he said 

brusquely. The astonished barber began 
to adjust a cloth about his neck, looking el 
the drummers face meanwhile with elo 
quent curiosity. "Been in the barbers 
chair once this morning, haven I you ? 
queried the barber. “ Twice," said the 
stranger, correcting him—once in Phila
delphia and once at Bristol. Got my face 
lathered in Philadelphia and then saw 1 
couldn’t make my tram unless 1 started 
Ooi the barber to wipe off my face, and I 
ran an I got on just as the train was mov
ing Al Bristol 1 thought I'd have lime to 

some business and get shaved and 
catch the next train. Got through with 
my business, ran into a barber shop, got 
lathered again, and got half my face 
shaved, when I heard the train coming 
Jumped up and paid the barber, and again 
hM my face wiped off, and struct for the 
depot and got the train just as H was 
moving. People on the train looked al 
me and then turned away and whispered 
They thought 1 was an escaped lunatic. 1 
want a close aba e, please, and take your 
time to it. Im going to make up for this 
helter-skelter business in the morning."

GEORGE HVAIL & CO., 
NANUFACTURNRS or

Tie 4 Waterproof 4 Wood-preserving Paints
for thingies, zine, tin and sheet-iron roofs. 
Office, 95 Hamilton Road, London, Ont. All 
orders uromptly attended to- Fedeodly

i father, and can afford it; I have not.”
1 A college student, writing home to his

MSrm::MMAF*"!
• 8.50 a m....Flut Ex

8.00 am... Express- DEszous

The newly-fitted steamship
MIE? AMIOHI, 

of the Quebec Steamship Company, will leave 
Montreal for the Guif Ports as follows :—From 
Montreal, at 5 p.m., on Mondays, July!, 16 and 
30 : August 13, 27.

single and Round Trip Tickets issued and all 
in ormation given at

Clarke’s Ehipping avd Exchaigs Cffla, 
k 413 RICHMOND ST., LONDON.
Ê Early application pegeweary tosecure berths-

itself. On each side of the broad walluuuoi. - oy uv, - -3, -=- --
there was a strip of grass, just about wid Baron’s reply; “well, they have a rich 
enough for a bowling-green, and on th father, and can afford it; I have not."
grass were orange-trees in big wooder A college student, writing home to his 
tubs, painted green. Slowly advancinsfather, told how his class and another class 
aiong the broad walk there came a larg’got hold of a rope at opposite ends, and 
lady. how his class beat the other class pulling

•Is that your mother?" asked Ida. The old man mused over the letter a while
•No, it's Aunt Betsy. You ought to haveand replied as follows: "I’m mighty glad 

known Aunt Betty at a glance. I’m surcto heer that you ken pul so strong. 1 was 
I’ve described her often enough. Howafeered that you could’t sun' the lug when 
good of her to ba here to welcome us!" andyou went thar, an’ fm mighty much 
Bessie flew across the hall and down thepleased. fre got a ol* mule that’s got 
broad walk to greet Aunt Betsy. such a luff mouth that i never could plow

Ida followed at a more sober pace. Yes,him. I want vou to buck agin him, an' 
she bad heard of Aunt Betsy—a maiden’m willin’ to bet you ken outpul him 
aunt, who lived in her own house a littleCome home immegitly.”

way out of Kingthorpe. A lady who had Jim Bniverly has been absent for several plenty of money and decidedly masculineyears. He returned not long since. Ml 

tastes, which she indulged, freely a.Verone or the first — he met was Bill Tink-

BonstXSraBsy”aWovasKOsuverapbenolçmnodæes aleenovernernow—"Y=E"heES 

womankind, with a large head nobly se —‘‘
upon well shaped shoulders. Bulky Miss aN). _ dunllcate a face like that bn*

e uwazolYençanatez., 128280819.022% * caseox boy Raineen «ummoned u a

in the open air, riding, driving, walking structing him as to his behavior, and was 
gardening, looking an-r her cows and particularly solicitous as. to. hisdoing at 
piultry, and visiting the laboring classe once, without a momen’sh esitation what 
round Kingthorpe, among whom sho wa ever he might be asked ‘ The.hour of esteemed an oracle. trial arrived- and Jock, in his bunday

Bessie hung herseir round her large aur 
like ivy on an oak, and the two thus unite 
cam* up the broad walk to meet Ida, Bassi 
chattering all the way.

• So this is Miss Palliser.” said Au* 
B try, heartily, and in a deep masculin 
voice, which accorded well with her larg 
figure. "I have heard a great deal abo 
‘ on from ibis enthusiastic chil I,—so mue 
th it I was prepared to be disappo nted i 
yo t. It is the highest compliment 1 cs 
pay you to say 1 am net."

"Where’s mother?" asked Bessie.
“Your father drove her to Romsey to dl 

on the new vicar. There’s the phaemn 
driving in al the gate.

Il was so Before Ida bad had hreth 
ing time loget over the intrenn.: ion to 
Aunl Betty, she was hurried off to 6 . . r 
host and hostess.

POND’S EXTRACT.......— Ms, $1.00, $1.75. 
Tellt Cream 1.00 Catarrh Cure..  75 
Dentifrice.............. 50 Plaster   a
Up Saive................. 25 inhaler (Glass 50-3.1.00 
ToletSoap (3 Cakos) 50 HatalSyring... . .. a 
Ctrr ..--  50 laedieated rape.. a

Family Syringe, $1.00.
. Ladies read mzea 1 :, 18, 21 and 28 in ou.

rocodnsseTsEzcrdzsesezss:
POPD‘8 EXTRACT CO.,
14*** } at St. Now Tort

The above IFOTEL will bo open for the re 
eption of guesis of about 15th June.

For Rates, &c., address

Wednesday, June 27, 1688
Balnds Of wo BrOtDeF—" L*

It affords Instar.t RetieffrtmPân 
SHE PAIN-KILLER should have a

place in every Factory, Machine 
Shop, and M II, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Accidents, &c., but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

Has Stood the Test for Forty Years, 
and is at the present time 7950 
popular than ever.
NIT IS USED INTERMLLÏ 

For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or I ndigestion. Sere 
Throat, Coughs, &c., 4c.

Used Externally, it cures Boils, 
Felons,Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c 
SO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT 

Gold Everywhere, 25c. and 50c. ver bottle.
DZd&w-ly

A CU GUARANTEED 
(AGNETIC MEDICINE

==-=# 

paved with black end white marble, a F 
family portraits, considerably the 
or wear, against paneled walls pain 

white, a concatenation of 8un8, 
rods, whips, canes, cricket-bats. croqs- 
mallets, and all things appertaining to 
ont-door amusements of a numerous fam. 
A large tiger-skin stretched before the dr 
ing-room door was one memorial of Colo 
Wendover’s Indian life, a tiger’s Sk 
gleaming on the wall was another One S 
of the wall was adorned with a collect 
of Indian arms, showing all those varid 
curves with which Oriental ingenuity " 
improved upon the straight simplicity of" 
western sword.

It was not a neatly kept hall. There • 
been no careful study of color in t 
arrangement of things—hets and caps we 
flung carelessly on the old oak chairs—the 
was a licentious mixture of styles in 1 
furniture—half old English, half Idian, ar 
all the worse for wear; but Ida Pallis 
thought the house had a friendly loo 
which mad* it better than any house al 
had ever seen before.

Through an open door at the back of th 
ball she saw a broad gravel walk, long an 
straight, leading to a temple or summer 
house built of red brick, like the mansio

certain to be very lighi-one estimate says 
only 16,000,000 bushels, or el per cent, of last 
year’s yield. But winter wheat 18 not the 
only crop, and Illinois is not the only State, 
and the general outlook for crops in the West 
is quite good.

An experiment has been recently made in 
scouring wool at Fort Worth, Tex., and the 
clean produet forwarded to Boston for inspec- 
tion. Thirty or forty million pounds will be 
exported from Texas this year, in an unscour- 
ed condition. An allowance of 50 per cent. • "r7‘ —yT‘ -‘‘ aa —V WHUer] a fair porehas ahon% oyn pray,
for dirt and grease to said to be obtained. was rery.bad, and prices are unaltered. The active ana rather Weak, were"lower ears’ out 
nd.zRcOsT.psope.AD.Es%.Orlcorsazag.ne: “mml ==== =========== roen 
poses to go into the manufacture of Mik eUEMHarFReNL."anopatTherewproseven-ewer sion 1 tor one" sulnWo suroor’saly 
fersozor"u..."p.?F5AA"As..OE,N:17...m =gtxzruuraresrs.“pd.tour somarn-d" I»! 8 «WSISiffi # # %. # 
SysMSwns “m™ “wTCï'm"' sv ~"Tree?, akyengurs. ‘‘"‘ I Y-4.N. Sle "51.9 Wgl/ao

The trick of putting the best strawberries 
temptingly on top, of the baskets for sale Is 
not iruly good. The same kind of thing, but 
on a much greater scale, seems to have pre- 
vailed for years among the large fruit Im 
porters. Dealers and importers have at last 
decided, for mutual convenience, to abolish

The last cattle shipment to England from 
New Brunswick, about a fortnight ago, was 
of 250 head, shipped by Messrs. Josiah Wood, 
W. F. George and H. Humphrey, of Sackville, 
who have sent forward 600 head, which cost 
the shippers 440 to 5c per Ib., live weight. We 
hear that prices are good in England, accord- 
ing to latest advices.

FOR SPEED, OK FORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Pslos Day and Blooping Cars on 
all through Express trains Good dining 
moms al cenverlent distanose
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

Peasengera from all pointa in Canada and 
Western Blates to Great Britain and the Ooe. 
nnent should take this roale, a hundreds 
writesof winter navigation are thereby avoided 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERB 
will find it Mvat tageous to n* this route, 
tl ;• the quickest lu point of timeand the rates 
ere sa low as by any other. Through freight 
is forwarded by fast special trains, and the ex- 
perience of the last two years has proved the 
Intereclozial route t be the quickest for Euro 
pean freight 10 and from &‘l points in Cans, 
and the Western Sratse.

Through Kt PrOM trains run as olows- 
Gore EABT.

FRESH OYSTERS, "CONFECTIONERY, 
ALL KINDS ur

Canned Goods, Nuts, Ete.,

O. J. K*2D1.27*. 
pally delivery to alzar o thecity.

MICHIGAN omni.
CANADA sourm.

Gung Bort from M re 

““EES. 

St. LouisExpresa, daily.. 
Boston and New York Ex 

(except Bunday) i.ors
G ng Weat from B. Th.

: rous ERCY
Am. Expres
FT

also, while there, make arrangements for 
taking coal east to different points on 
the C. P. R. Tugs will shortly be hauling 
barges of coal from the mines owned by 
Mr. E. T. Galt and others up the South 
Saskatchewan River.

An Ottawa telegram to-day says:—Mr. 
Pugsley is just from Regina, and speaks 
in the highest terms of the crop prospects 
of the Northwest. When he left the Can- 
ada Pacific Railway was seventeen miles 
beyond South Saskatchewan, and were lay- 
ing rails at the rate of three mile $ per day. 
Regina is growing steadily. The 
streets are being graded, and work 
was to be commenced on the reservoir at 
once. The Canada Northwest Lind Co 
were about putting up a solid brick build- 
ing for their office at a cost of about $15,000. 
Government buildings, including a new 
custom house, were under way, while a 
good many private buildings were a lso be- 
ing erected. The machinery has just ar- 
rived for a steam planing mill.

The Erie Railroad Company have made 
a contract with the Gifford Car Coupling 
and Manufacturing Company of Ohio to 
put its automatic coupler on all freight 
cars of the Erie corporation and its tribu- 
taries, numbering, it is said, 50,000. The 
Erie's new line to Chicago has been open- 
ed for inspection. This new through route 
to Chicago is complete in equipment, and 
runs a solid train through in all directions. 
All classes of passengers are carried be
tween the two cities without the car being 
changed. Every car is a Pullman sleeping 
coach, possessing all modern luxuries and 
appointments. The Buffet smoking car 
provide all the advantages of a first-class 
cafe, and tables, writing materials and 
stationery are at command. The day 
c aches are equal to drawing-room cars in 
comfort. The cars are finished in natural 
woods, highly polished, with cool, roomy 
seats, fine rattan and brass parcel racks, 
and all cars are lighted by gas.

Companionable People.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
pdtrs'oPYFaTS EoRMFanaParCeT'LAN: did""

eREAT WESTERN DIVISION.
London Biation—Richmond mrert.

Arrive. GOING RABT. Depart.
tza.m ....... "Emited Ezpros.. 4 = m

1.00a. milt. AuanticEzprses:: 19 a m: 
smese

1.10 * = mti w Eproi.nD$ m. .

**======== me
12.20 p. m.t... ' A cooemodtion: ::: 1.55 .

Gsmmmessm 
“smasvmaqssanyü,üazdün.days teudnys, not coturdays." non

LONDON, HURON a HBUO: DIVISION, 
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LONDON a FONT SEABLA7 DIVISION.

issmurtammmodatym.m22s marm..........Aceemmodiiton ..65PT.

LONDON * BARNA DIVISION.
-ht m: 'BT, neem . 
ABBi & r«P^... .. “arte

•Kun Sundays, but no intermedtate more"

LONDON a STRATFOED DIVISION.

“3sm--Er= =-========%=8.45 p. m    so t • z.1 
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Liverpool, June 28 5′0 p. m 
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The felowinz table anowe the highest an. 
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ness Arms of the city. Binks, It says. With I BEERBOHM’S TELEGRAM.

EiPnUR.sPrGNasnsaxsr.as anns, am ulandavadwne naztonnesreorsten
fo-noth nr 5 the work they are now doing lowing month was 48s .J, now 4as zd; red win- 
netng- t r- prompt shipment, was 43A 61; now is

The progress of the Ashing Industry and theLondon—Fair average Cal. wheat, just chip- 
business of canning the toothsome inhabitants Peter wasbsi now ,4e#f- Weather I" Eng mmrs=qqYs=e===========z-™=TT= 

CoFunBiS ntunenE",..",— — CHICAGO.

cannery, recently built there, has gone to sea. Reported by Blakrr^ * HeUmulK, Agenlt. 
follow the runs of fish from riverto London, Ont.

“rrmte tematrusczrüARma” 

now being held in London. In operation the J * Opened Ckwd. HtoheaL 
“floating cannery” would Probably astonish 1 w. ,‘7. —here Lowest 
the natives o, any country. ' Wheel July 1« 1 021 1 03 1 0;

One day last week there was sold on the „ sue 1 891 1 8 1 95 1 0 
bcpowpertnKoz WentPn, spams, worncor Auz g S g

EGGs FRox CIINA. I S .7? 168 1# 5

An American in Canton sass Chinacan sup- - 202.17.7 1692, S“ ““ply the entire world with chickens and eggs. Lard, July... 9 572 9 35 9 571 9 35 
In Canton eggs sell for two cents a dozen; “ Au£ .975 9 50 975 9 479 
“reared owls, five cents a ib; dressed ducks,David Dows & Co., Commission Mer. 

—scents: dressed geese, six cents; dressed tur- 1 chants, Chicago, telegraph to the Free Press 
Key 8, seven cents. The Chinese are the great. I a«f-*llowa:—
H’cEK and chicken growers in the world. Weather cold and cloudy Wheat yielded 
rhe can’mpeggs to New York and make I under the pressure of the bears, and declined 
money by selling them at ten cents a dozen. on the afternoon call. Home shipping de- 
“EEKLY .row A_Fr .„„ onarx mous aornNraper.” 5oiaRee"narnt.o, 

Loudon. Junez—The Mar* Lane "^ tanuon. muchlqeediraleqciotBToYLE.ONCa inite review of the British grain trade during movement. Oats dull and apparently with, 
the past week, says:—Trade in native wheat I out freuds; August delivery would seem to be . 
was very bad. and Dricek are maierka "ul I L.SI purchase at about aBi. Provisions

They were very pleasant people, whdi-i 
not consider themselves called on to re- 
sent an icy aspect to a new acquaint.ce

The Colonel was the image of his ster, 
tall and broad of figure, with an aquine 
nose and a commanding eve thorenhiv 
good natured withal. and a mtn worn 
everybody loved. Mrs. Wendover ws a 
dumpy little woman, who had bright 
dumpiness and a handsome fortune into 
the family. She bad been wry prete in 
girlhood, and was pretty still, with a rand, 
faced innocent prettiness which made her 
look almost as young as ber eider daugater. 
Her husband loved her with a fondly pre
lecting and almost paternal affection, hich 
was pleasant to behold, and she held him 
in devoted reverence, as the beginning and 
en । of all that was worth loving and mow
ing in the universe. She was not an ac- 
cmplished woman, and bad made the 
least possible use of those opportunities 
which civilization affords to every toung 
iiM^ï’Æï ré 

bones, benevolent, kindly, thinking noevil, 
r joicing in the truth—an embodiment of 
domestic love.

Such a host and hostess made Ida feel 
at home in their house in less then five 
minutes. If there had been a shade ef 
coldness in the ir greeting ber pride would 
have risen in arms against them and gh. 1 •«*-«-—”--------——-
would have mede herseir eminently an Twregncavess chemiz.wheEosDSn.rom, 
agreeable. Butai their hearty welcome “I wonder,” quote he, “how this fair flower 
she expanded like a beautiful flower Which 
opens its lovely heart to the sunshine.

“It is so good of you to ask me here,"
she said, when Mrs Wendover had kissed Bohe plucked the rose in this belief: ~Asnms; -rv=*, r— 1 rorrr ~r
her, • knowing so little or me." | nA naawn home and.search where, ease ”. Diabetes, as HopBitters never"1 know that my daughter loves you,” I Is this fragrance sweet that scents the air.” 
answered the mother, “and it is not in . . , —Bases naure, > love any one who isn’t Trouena I up ullbalznttanodown 

worthy of love. With acids and alkalies until
Ida smiled at the mother’s simple answer. "9 rof and its sweet perfume were gone, 
bon i you think that in a heart so had ‘Tis folly indeed that one should care 

of love some may run over and get wasted —Thesweets of life t analyze, 
00 wortlessobiur. she asked. Tisteomy sayossrsuinsdair
======== VISIT TO yiXDON-SPECUUSTS ======== 
was that half-bred trrier you doted upon. From the International Throat and Lung 
Bess, though I showed you that the roof of Institute, 178 Church street, Toronto, will be 
his mouth was as red as sealing-wax alDeTcumreh House, London, the first

-I hope you are not going io compare- monin, Zest AsiE Being JWIFs, S"W evazt 
me to a half-bred terrier," said Ida, laugh, a specialty of treatment of catarrh, e atrrhal 

ing. . , anar"n"eno"anceauuiz/or"tho"Eseask"ussE™LODa
“If you were a terrier the roof of your lungs, using the spirometer, the wonderful in- 

mouth would be as black as my hat," said vention of M. Bouvielle, of Paris, ex-aide 
the boy decisively. It was his way or ,.. tozneaseine. areeary az"IK. “hichoppxer: 
pressing his conviction that Ida was thor- Consultation Tree. For informauon write, 
hchbred enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, Toronto,

1 ne ice being thus easy broken, la oisrailip/sBgoar", Montrent eodaw J 
found herself received inte the bosom of ONz OF Masi —ttev. K. W. Carmnichao. 
the family, and at once established as a Chemist and Druggist of Belleville, writ.) 
favorite with all. There were two boys in ows — ‘Your Burdock Blood BittsF 
Eton jackets, answering to the names of have a steady sale, are patronized by ia" 
Reg naki and Herat o hut oftener to the est families here and surrounding courir 
Friently abreviations of Reg sal Horry and all attest to its virtues with • 
Both ha i chubby faces, liberally freckled, ed satisfaction.” we

“Fe, 10 lb. I , FNODUOA

west seerti — :
. . ouces,"arCII 58

New York, June 26. - Railroads irreg-t- HIDES,
lar Stocks lower.

county. New Jersey, where albuminized 
paper, for photographers’ use, is made. In the 
manufacture of this paper thousands of eggs 
are annually used. During the month of May 
73J0 eggs were required, and last year, it iB 
stated, over 700,00J were C nsumed. Only the 
white of the egg is used, the yeiks being sent 
to Philadelphia and Elizabeth, N. J., where 
they are used for dressing kid and morocco. 
The mixture of the white 18 churned into a 
pulp, neated, and mixed with colors. Sheets 
of paper 18 by 23 inches are floated in the 
liquid, which imparts the enameled surface.

========= 
AFRVORadRarPialy’anSnY.an."lie p.m

Goe WEST.==eril seecee 
“Ailermatron sbont the romt-==4== on soneauents PTNSPEPT rate, “), , “Net.”’: 

its ondio

Health is Wealth.
DR. E. C.WESI’S N YEVE AND Baars ZaRAH. 

MENT, 8 guaranteed specitic for Hysteris, Dis- 
zines, ' on vulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache. Nervous P rostration,cnused by the 
use of alconol or tobacco, W akenu Iners, Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain, resulting 
in insanity and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Axe, Sarrenness, Ie* 
of Power in either sex, I a vol un tary Losses 
and Spermatorrhea, caused by over exertion 
of the brain, self-abnse or over-indulgence. 
Each box contains ore month’s treatment. 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six bores to cure any case. With 
each order received by us for six bores, accom- 
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur- 
chaser our written agreement to refund the 
money If treatment does not effect a cure, 
iuarantees issued only by our London Agent, 

W. T. BIRONG, Drugrist, 184 Dundas street, 
London, Ont dawly

kpeaea 
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CAUTION
EACH PLUG OF THE 

Myrtle Navy 
18 MARKED 

T. & B.
In Bronze Letters.

The follow, ng table will show the rates bid 
for bank and other stocks on the undermen- 
tioned dates:-
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Pond’s Extract 
"Ahtamon"

IsvALcAmE zon
EURNS, SUNBURNS, DIARRHCEA, CHAT. 

INGS, STINGS OF INSECTS, PILES, 
bom EYES, sou ran,

THE WONDEROF HEALING!
LzEuczmesk.msedlag " tuk

Per Burns, Scalds Wounds, Brules 
maneEsgirMslescan“Aa.“M"G yen 

r^th*^SSto«S*ïr*5S^ê2!e*?
It is the Ladies’ Priend. au twMe 

complaints yield to its wondrous power.
For Uleers, Old Beres, er Open 

Nonada,itasotion upon these is rout remarz-

Toothache, Facenche, Bites or I. 
note, sere Peet, are certainly cured by 

POND’S ETRAGT.
BECOMMEXDro BT HTTeiCIXmif 

TIED 1W BMPIT JIM!

CewUim -r^NIra EXTRACT bos Seen ** 
27n7es-Psoen‘a. 2.,w.t.722% 
==.=-

It wnever sold in bud or by meurure.

r-nCIat. PERPARATIONS or rorDs FxrRAccz LINED W IIHT HE PUREST AND sosr oruciTE.FLAFUMLFOK LADIES BOCDWR

For or and Young. Mie and Female.
. Positively cures Nervousnessinall its stag. • 
Weak Memory, Loan of Brain Power, Eezur I PrCEraton, Sweats, Bpermatorrhce, 
ana coneran &”‘.*‘:

Burprising Tone and Vigor ta the Exhausted 
Generative Organs in either sez. ar with 
each order for TwELvz packages accompanied 
with five dollars, we will send our written 
GUARANTEE to refend the mouey if the treat- 
tent dues not effect a cure. It is the Che it est 
end Beat Medicine is the market. Pamphlet 
sent free by mail to any address 17

Mack e Mahs erm MEDICIKE is sold by all 
drSEN.50 cents per her, 9 6 bores for

Grand Pleasure Tom =====#“="-“(.=.”‘“Sser E"sF""ftmE ===== “===emiee
BTRAWBERRIEH. I to ao for cash; 3‘e for June: 31"% A3te for^^«rôrjz;^  ̂Hæ

state that an abundant crop of fine fruit to $18 60 for June; $16 52 to SUM for July: $1.67) 

eromsdnaIr acarnop.zzlusdmen ai, =""“—=="‘.. 
sent. s Srurz osaondonsn EoemrEn # 
of our most delicious preserves. Dealers here I "496800) 10 8952) for Heptember, $9.45 to J 
look for low prices this sewion, as they state it i‘ ’for October: $9 for all the year. BULK- - is probable that Montreal fruit willcome on MEATEunchanged: shoulders, St, short rib., 
the market about as early as the Western, 2t shortclear, $9.25. WHISKEY un- 
whereas in former seasons it has as a rule | changed. FREIGHTS—Corn to Buffalo, 2.
been later. The lively scenes at the Bonaven. RECEIPTSFlour 3,00 barrels; wheat, XL- 
tare depot on the arrival of the western straw. % bgabelicorm, ] 9020 bushels: onts, 17,.- 

S&xEzortRE-WOMLS“E..r. talz,asev-dssne Cara MitEpibarg, 5"Zalban 
The present hot midsummer weather is highly “neat: 6.2‘buset, corn. 216,000 bushels; 
favorable for a large consumption, and ir the I Pat” YI bushels: rye,7000 bushels; barley, 
berries are landed in good condition, there buh; RAIN IN STOREJune $5- 
can be little doubt that the demand will be Nheat. 6100,00, bushels. . corn, 2,933,000 
equal to the occasion. We lear n from whole. | bushe les OAte, 661,000 bushels; rye, 66100 sale dealers that certain retailers resort to the bushels: barley. 32,000 bushels; total, 10,427,- 
objectionable practice of shaking up the ber- tbuhe ls; same time last year, 14,263,000 
ries in the original boxes and then emptying I "—* * . '
them into fresh ones, by which means they NEW YORK.
per 'ST1, "“son, Als"„Xmlqmda S.T2 „Ne.Forkalurean.-Y.OUR, Ropelpto.iax 
wcamr rz ==mau saeemnse"annresant sao 
=-===.: ‘= I cris ml treusthe 

growers at a fair promt. sota extra, $5.00) to choice to double

TORONTO ST^K MARKET. I FSRaMEAY Menas" WAru"RhonFC
-r- -«-—- mampelmo 5» Ena Wake Aatey" sut

MALT unchanged. CORN- Receipts, 197,000 
bushels; market higher; saies, 1.972, & bushels, 
including 50,000 ousbels spot; exports, 51," 
000 bushels; Na 2. «!><■ to 6,c; Na 2 June, 
61/e. OATH— Receipts. 70,000; market higher:

COFFEE quiet; $7.75. SUGAR quiet; stand- 
MOExELNias. Afednchangede"+2. 
LOW unchanged. POTATOES unchanged. 
EEGS heavy and lower; 18c to 1Se. PORK 
dull; mess, $18.2, to $18.37). BEEF dull. 
CUT-MEATS steady; P'-Ckled hams, 12*c to 
13/C; middles, dull; lone clear, 94c. LARD 
heavy and lower; $9.92 to $10. BUTTER 
quiet; 1K- to 2 ic. CHEESE easier; 9^ to ir je.

TORONTO.

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED.) 
Goodland, Mich., June 12. 1888.

MR. A. M. HnKinnt-SiK- Please exouse 
my boldness in writing to you. 1 wish to in- 
form you I am greallyin need O. some Os your 
medicine. I have been sick & number of years 
and. doctored a greater part of the time, and 
nothing seemed to have any effect on my dis- 
ease, which is of the liver and stomach, until 
my friends of Aylmer persuaded me to try 
your Pride of the Valley, which 1 did. I have 
used $1.50 worth in my family. I received 
more benefit from one box than from any 
medicine I have formerly used. My objectin 
writing to you is to know how I will get the 
medicine from there, or if you can tell me 
what the expense will be. Then are others 
here would like to hear from you. Yours traly. 
Mi JABF POWERS, Imlay Po , Epeer So

.AND FINANCE.

Es: = 

te 
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LOAN COMPANIES.
Hloke Sellers. Buyers

turon 4 Erie, xd ............................. 1661ntario Loan « Debenture, xd.. 12
Y2nim:.AC. .........................È

..108;

• i for • pruul wire murder.”

A Rrurgisu Fan —It is a remarkable 
fact that w. IEAgers, of Frankville, who 
was so far pone wih liver and kidney com- 
pian that pi. see was despaired of, was 
cured with raw Elles of Burdock Blood 
Biters, Al one.cuhe lay • fortnight 
without an opeshun t bowels- $

Al a puacocalJ!!”” = n-a - Eng. 

to>-« r “mar”

s

= of Dundas.

STAGES L.

NIESURI Man 
daily between eysm 
fondis 

-$ 

"Jon onaw.

The Emerson Manitoban says:—A fine 
specimen of the swindler bas bin plying 
his vocation around here last week. An 

" -------------------- - m _____ I individual giving his name as Rudden- =gp re. I Dent, pretending to hail from Woodstock,“ -r- --------s) —79 I Ont, ant having lived in the North-west
— ... Rrog. Old Stand. mw- 159 Dundas Street. I Territory for a number of years, and now 

—_________-____________-____ _ _______________________ % owner of a large farm in Qu’Appelle, hO
--------------------  fun— - - been doing the Four Corners nicely for a 

. (aye. “ I warts OR their hands, and rumpled hair; I couple of weeks past. Dent landed in C1. 9204 eswoaig, J and it was not easy for a new comer to dis-Pembina, D. T., some time ago, and pul
40 I12 3l.%% 2 APP) | tinguish Horatio from Reginald, or Reginald I up at the well-known hotel the Geroux

- ; from Horatio. There wasa girl of thirteen I House. There he m it an acquaintance, a
-ONDCE. ONT. । with towing hair, who looked very tall be-gentleman very favorably known around

_________ -------- — - cause her petticoats were very short, and I here, ihat had had some business trans- 
who always required someone to hug and I action with Dant some years before, but
hang upon. If she found herself deprived unfortunately not enough to find out the
of human support she lolled against a wall, “real character of Dent. The sat 1 Dent in- 

To be Continued. I ten led to buy a hotel to establish one of
**----------  I his brothers in that business. Mr. Geroux,

ODDS AND ENDS. desirous of selling his hotel, was glad to elf
----- I find a purchaser, and prices were fixed and -

"ADAH PACTS, FON AND ranor. s2Fdt°grempapasDenshevha“pata anon 
. I time. Meanwhile Dent came to Emerson

a LANCALD BTORE’s MISTAKE and went to one of our leadingtotels. He 
Axnawleytgnens, Arabie’sneme- I wanted to purchase it, and negotiations

Mamma’s and papa’s are just the same I were entered into, and things looked very
And mine—why, I am Malay. I favorable for both parlies. He borrow* I
DAn- I some money from the off-handed and

Exheuls Ngne yArs ay ' I accommodating landlord, as the banks were
We are just alike from top to toe, I closed and he could nol get some drafts

Andour hair isjust like gold. which he held cashed. He promised to come
And A rehle he is almost ten. I exrly next morning and finish the hotel

And figures on a slate, I transaction and return the money, but in-
Pnegeyrolaa aBrI when stead of that he went next morning with • percent. nigner tan tree years 

8 | well-known merchant of Pembina to a years ago, a cow and calf were held
For I have learned a little song— i branch store in Hamilton, D T., and en- from 812 to Sl5. To-day they would
rMswnyTTS. TM“ATS:”. wrong. tered into negotiations tor the purchase or

For course the song Is true.the latter for a sum ranging between 
, I $1,000 and $5,000, paying $1,000 cash

aparaxs not to worry more, and giving a cash draft for $1,150, and
But Daisy sour andTai four, I wished to get the sum of $150 refunded 

And that makes us just eight. I him at once. But he found a customer not 
Auntie—"So you don’t intend to marry I too sleepy, as the merchant wanted to 

a swell when you grow up. May?" May— I telegraph the bank in Winnipeg to inquire 
"Well, I Wants to sell fish,” Auntie— Yar I about the draft. Dent not succeeding in 
mouth bloaters—‘cos then 1 can make as making this man his dupe, thought he had 
much row as I like in the streets "• | better leave before the answer to the tele-

"Come, Samivel,” put OOP dose shutters graph came. He immediately went to an- 
already. Ve moost cloose our store chust other party with whom he was slightly 
like odder peoples on Saturday afternoon, acquainted, and got his check cashed ' 
to give our vorkmen a little fresh air, eh? I $30 then he went to a. livery stable man. 
But, Samivel, when you gets oop de shut- | who cashed his check for $55, He hired a
WW look the doors and exercise the poys | horse and rig to «»„ to Emerson, and
until after the sunset goes down. Vo crossed the boundary line, and as soon as
moost not let the poor fellows get sunstrike, he got here he telegraphed to the livery
Samivel.” Ti • I man to come and get his rig, as he was

. going East, having also forgotten to pay 
"How old are you. Jacob?" asked the I for his bread and butter at the Geroux 

doctor of an aged Israelite, whom he had I House.
been called to attend in a professional ca-1 .
pacity, and who is a broker whose mind I RAILWAY MOTEN, 
runs on the fluctuations of the money mar- I ______
k*t. “I vash seventy-two years old," was I i M
the reply. “You may live to be eighty I A BATCH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL
years of age.” “I vash afraid not, CAB COUPLING®
M shier Doctor," replied Jacob. "Vy -----------
should the Lord vant to dake me at eighty, I Assistant Traffic Manager Harder left 
ven he can dake me now at seventy-two'" I Winnipeg on Saturday last for Medicine

‘ Hat to arrange with contractors for the 
forwarding of cattle to Calgary, as the

I ranch-men are desirous of taking by the
C. P. R. instead of via Montana. He will

Sewing Silks:
IxKlie* who are annoyed at 

not pwliny a SFRO SEWINC SILK 
will pleawe a»k for ow Brand 
" BELDING, PAUL & CO.”

To meet a ftopirtar dem awl 
for a cheap Silk ure produre 
other BnuuU, which, al
though labelled ‘‘A "are only 
half or three-guurter Rise. 
Hereafter every S)h>oI will be 
stamped :-2 or 3-4 else, to 
kIww it» exact ataiulard.

Our Brand " BELDING, 
PAUL & CO. ha* for 10 year* 
.ustalned it* vapremary orer 
<rfl other*, and taken PREM- 
UMS OVER ALL COMPETI- 
TORS wherever exhibited, 

<muI it* wale far exceed* any 
(her make.
See that every S;m>oI 1* 

t unpcd "Eciding, Paul &
>. Full *lxe and length- •‘
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In a conversation recently Mr. Dalrymple 
stated that the current year will be a prom- 
able one to wheat-growers in the North-west, uouv, zu 
In Dakota, he says, an enormous crop of i Asricu Itura , xd ..............  
spring wheat has been planted, the acreage I Canadian ..:--- — 
sown in the Territory being at least fifty per I ntario Investment, xd 
cent, greater than last year. The harvest London ... .......................... 
prospects now he pronounces as better than “yalstandar, xd .. •.• 
crez.Meune hversimg ena‘,cr“nerowir AD: I FlPHNsi Aesocl siton; ordi narv :

surprise him. With lu the last few weeks be I . do.,, " preferred.-.
has passed through a large part of Dakota, | English Lan .....................................
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and basing his Loudon Life Insurance....................
opinion upon what he has seen himself, states I London Btreot hallway................« 100
that the condition of the spring wheat gener- I City Light and Heating...................
ally in the State named is very good. As to Masonic Temple..................................
the outlook for prices, Mr. Dalrymple think» I Hudson’s Bay -- ........................ ~
that as encouraging to growers as the present I Can. N.-W. Land Co.........................
prospects of the yield. I Canada Southern RR............ ... ---As to what constitutesa good salesman in 8t Paul. M. & Manitoba R R... .. 
the ErOcëry business, g B Thurber 1. quoted I MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

by a correspondent as saying:—Firstly, he RevwtrAbg BVakMt»M As HrllmutK, Xgente* 
should be a better judge of quality than are I London, Ont.============= ^ ==.. 
=====*====== m 
stock. Drummers on the road are apt to make I Maur pr"P.........................................1,7
toslsyinlorc"snonO.-“waRr sernBY tornoynror “oxorroroniomtmisimmimtiniie, is, dopontomesrsomno"urlSwdedso"ordvone..., wankom... ittimiial, -$• 

that he can toll how articles may best be pre-1 rr" pan —
pared for the table. Hints of this kind are La.Perrt......................... ,%, 
valuable even to experienced housekeepers, Ap’e Eeret ...................... .1»
especially as to new goods. Such a man g waning .......................... 
tiwm”»r ‘owtennve widns narsee: 78010Pa I soormneoilës.................. mi 

m&D,ane YOUe meuenouiuni torEOL 1t 11 ; (H4, Passenger re. 7......................... 1
they mean to succeed behind the counter." MontreniGasco 111ccc"00cc:::78

The high price of beef lu Denver, the chier I Canada Colton Co   
city of a state which is rapidly becoming a | ontaro invostment ". :: ::.. ..
great cattle raising region, has excited theBt. Paul, M. * IL........................ 
surpris zoitheeditor o the Republican. H Montreal, Jane », 12.3 p.m.—SALES—B k

; 2Sr% shateies"
win te Colorado cate men. Lee* then* I EUROPEAN FINANUE |
dozen men control the Colorado ranches. London, June 20, 5.00 PR • 

bro azelberrerz "eLdrNRe"cattideomond: cougole,mnoner-122E2 %*:. . . . . .  61 
nootenpeyea"h”"CSSS' ewerearoldat «■•. . . . . . . . . sic k.?
dayçana noiers are novannlous to "son: un NEW YORK STOCKS
they do not dispose of their stock at that ‘ ------- -- ------ - *—
figure they can alord to let the cattle run.
Hence four-fifths of the beef sold in Denver | *=* "..
conies from the east, a* mentioned. The in-i ivituk.
troduct ion of beef from Missouri does not ap- I liverpool, June 26.Cotton dull andr gler; 
pear, as yet, to have affected the Colorado uplands, 5 il-l6d; Orleans, 513-i6d. "
rancumen. i mNew York, June 2.—Cotton steady; Jup-

"In determining the heating power of coals I lands, l0je.
and other combust ibles," says the American I J ERSEY CITY LIVE sTOC 
Manufacturer, “an apparatus is now em- Jersey Clty, June 23. —Jheep gaier 
ployed consisting of a cylindrical vessel of I 54c; receipts, 5cars. Labs qulet, 
copper, punctured below with numerous I receipts,? cars. Hogs drm; 810 to 2iG 
small holes, and to the top of which 1 Jour*.

as attached an iron tube of the same; MILWAUKEE. 3" 
material, closed with a stop-cock ; a .... ,9. m—WH,
small vessel of the same form to contain the .Milware sre223P. mala materials, and a basal piece in which t fit it $1.002 for July: $181 for AE-i $10or 5 
In practice, a weighed portion of the finely DETROIT
powdered combustible is intimately mixed in netro, June 2, 12.35 6. m-wT” 
the mortar * ' th a certain quantity of nit rate white. $1.042 far cash; $1.05 for” ===.==-== Ees==” 
fore the combustion takes place • -------
Under is slid doy — 
by spring" *"

FROM ST. THOMAS

THE MOLVTIIXS AD SEA SHORE, 
Via Niagara Fall-, Alexandria Ray, Thou, 
sand Islands, Rapids Montreal. Quebec, 
W hite Mountains, Fabyaus, Portland and Old Orchard Beach.

The most delightful trip on the American 
condneni. First trip,

June 20th, July 6th, July =7t.
- O. W. RUGGLER,
Gen’l, Pass A Ticket Agt., Chicago.

C. ROACH,
Northern Pass. Agt, St. Thomas.

Thos. R. Parker, 
Michigan Central Agent.

402Bichmond St., London.

North-West Transportation Co,'y 
(LIMITED)

The Cheapest, Most Comfort, 
able rond Pleasant Rente to 

the NORTH - WEST
is via the steamers of the North-West Trans, 

portation Co.’y. One of these

VIRST CLASS AND POWIRFUL STRANES
will leave, weather permitting, Sarnia every

Tuesday and Friday Nights
on arrival or the Grand Trunk trains from the 
east, calling the following day at Goderich, 
Kincardine, Southampton, for Thunder Bay, 
Duluth and all points in Manitoba, Dakota 
and Minnesota.

SPECIAL— The steamer Manitoba will 
leave, weather permitting, Sarnia every ten 
days, Ol Monday and Thursday nights, al- 
ternate tips, for Bruce Mines, St. Joseph 
Island, Fault Ste Marie. Michipicoton, 
Nepigon, Silver Islet and Thunder Bay.

For further information apply to JAS. H. 
BEATTY . General Manager, Sarnia, or any 
Agent of the Grand Trunk R‘y. Fi-mwi-hn 

Maritime Provinces!
AND NEW ENGLAND STATES.

P
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THE MONTH OF JUNE
Vigorous Protest Against the Class 

of Music Performed by Them.

NEW ARRIVALS

--—-9 -- P-6-—9 “--) for PrectcB 
under the brigade bandmaster. Officers 
commanding corps will be held responsible 
for the carrying out ef this order. The 
bands will cease playing at gun fire instead 
of at 9:30.

Os. 
mas

Mr. James Skeffington, a former member 
of the Seventh band of this city, is her 
with the band of the 27th Battalion, and 
looks the picture of health. Skeff. has en- 
tirely recovered from his attack of rheu
matism.

I f r the ensu ng te rm — C C . B 8. Case; 
V. C., R. Roulton; Prelate, G W. Johnson 
K O R S h T Smith, Jr . M of F , C 
M Smi : M of Ex , Jas Sm th M at A., 
A F Masters; PC. I. Hal Hall Trustee, 
Jas. Smith. The Lodge is in a flourishing 
condition.

A new earpel 
necessity for thedi 
one could have a 
would do for I»

*! Chit- 
s week re- 
low child’s

sere Inès 
.2 16 Dun-

:27

In consequence of a meeting of the 
Cabinet Hon. M. Caron and Sir Hector 
Langevin were compelled te return home 
yesterday without paying the expected 
visit to the c imp here. However, M. Caron 
states that he will return before the break
ing up of the camp and make an official 
visit to the Heights.

—. ------ 19 -str," "" X’’-* "49’9
one young lady who p eked a up without a 
teacher, and is now wearing a lacs sack of

The resignation of P. C. Byrne was yes- 
terday accepted by the Police Commis- 
sioners, and a man named Steele, from 
Brantford township, appointed in als stead.

Mr. J M. Conroy, of St. Thomas, has re- 
ceived intelligence that his brother Joseph, 
who recently left for Dakota, was thrown 
from a wagon and killed the other day 
near Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Lowe, or this city, in- 
teni celebrating In an appropriate manner 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- 
riage at the house, Richmond street, on 
Monday evening next.

The Acme Comedy Company occupy the 
boards of the Grand Opera House this eve- 
ning, on which occasion they will present 
"Caste," with a well-balanced stock com- 
P iny. Secure a pew in time.

Mrs. Mary A. Hemphill, relict of the late 
J. A, Hemphill, collector of customs at 
Fort Stanley, died at the residence of her 
son-in-law. Mr J.C. McKnight, St. Thomas, 
the other day, in her 70th year.

The residents of London West are to 
hold a meeting this evening to consider the 
project of erecting a new school-house in 
Kensington. It is a vexed question, and 
no doubt the meeting will be an interesting

Bailiff English arrived in the city last 
night, and upon his return he will take 1 
prisoner from Sandwich, 2 from St 
Thomas, 2 from Chatham, ! from Sarnia 
and 1 from this city to the Central Prison at 
Toronto.

le have just added • MV 
„chine for varnishing, and

Plain, Printed or Emboned 
in Colore, uui

bat ieol

INVOICES’

I he Toronto World has unearthed an 
other big lottery scheme, which is locate ' 
a Guelph and is termed “The Guelph  ----------r--r— 
Op ra House Company Trust.” Scheme, and potatoes, etc. 
100 000 shares at $2 each; 1,871 tickets ndent J a conn 
d awing on August 30th at Guelph.

Owing t the great increase in our business 
and the many requests ofour (lady) patronswe 
have opened an oflce at 12) King street east 
two doors east of the English Cathedral. We 
javea gler, --—  9 at eleeiang (” Jhe "A” V

"some

OGRAPHIG
DEPARTMENT

School INSPECTION — Messrs. McBride, 
Kingston, Howard, J. M Wilson and jn 
spector Boyle made a tour of inspection of 
the various city schools y esterday afternoon. 
The buildings were all found in a very fair 
state or repair, and no extensive alterations 
will be necessary at present. The grounds 
or some or the schools were observed to be 
kept in a very tidy manner, especially those 
of the Waterloo street north, primary. The 
difference in the appearance of the interior 
of some of the class rooms was also very 
noticeable. While some of the rooms were 
dill and cheerless others looked bright and 
6 ly, and these by the introduction of a few 
dowers, pictures, mottoes, etc. Though 
several teachers have their rooms decorated 
very neatly, the teachers of the lower rooms

LADY DUFFERIN GUARDS.—At a meeting 
of Company No. 8, held on Monday even
ing. Mr. Jas. Jury, ths efficient Drill In- 
structor, was presented witli a kindly 
worded address, accompanied by a Brigade 
Ri fl- and a spler didi- •------- -  • . 1
Company, from the osuul wa max rrans 
Cooper. The address wes read by Miss 
Mason, Captain, and the photo presented 
by Miss Westlike, in behalf of the Com- 
pany, as a memento of their pleasant meet
ings and an expression of their apprecia. 
tion of his valuable services. Mr. Jury re- 
plied in a neat speech, an 1 expressed his 
hearty willingness to comply with their re- 
quest to continue the drill, with a view to 
further entertainments. A hearty vote • 
thanks and a Guard's outfit were tender* 
Miss Thompson, of Trenton, for her kin 
ness tn tilling the place of pianist to t .

LONDONERS EN ROUTE WEST.—The Win- 
nipeg Free Frt» of the 22nd says — “Mr 
James Muirhead, Mrs Muirhead, and two 
children, accompanied by Miss G Heath, 
Mr John Smith and Mr. W. Murray, o! 
London, Ou! , arrived in the city at 5 a m 
yesterday morning, by the Port Arthur 
train, en route for the Muirhead Ranch

drink in time of overneat ng, fatig 
fret. A glass of this nourishing and gently 
stimulating food will “tone” the digestive 
tract so th at a short rest will either give 
strength and good appetite for a hearty 
meal, or } • will feel that you have had 
all you need. In summer this is a great 
point, not to take more than is needed; 
with ah the old exploded ideas about vege 
tables being bad for summer troubles, it is 
often more likely that indigested meats 
cause these irritations that are known as 
diarrhoea, bilious attacks, etc There are 
no occasions when un-iced milk or warm 
milk and water do anyth.ng but good, and 
whenever a story ts told of trouble from 
ice 1 milk it is from the chi . of the ice, and 
not from the perfect food that is found in 
milk Vegetables and fruit would not grow 
in summer were they not the summer 
foods. Eno mous quantities of eny salad 
may ceuse scmo indigestion, but this is 
because "eaough" is as good as a feast, 
and you can eat more of soiled vegetables 
than you can er raw. But tae fresh 
uncooked juices have their “billet." their 
zos, * do, and their place—PhikiHdphMi

A DARNING CRAZE.

Field officer. 
Next for du

Surgeon.
for duty

I 32ndP

a SEVEN-YEAR OLD soY FAlis FROM A TRAIS 
AD RECEIVES FATAL INJURIES.

reet

A beautiful assortment of 
these Stylish and Serviceable 
Suits at Wallace’s Clothing Es- 
tablishment, as well as A large 
range of Tweed & Herge Suits, 
handsomely made, in all sizes.

late Superintendent, Mr. Wm. Moorehouse
The school is now officered by W. G Bell
Supt.; A Buck, Assistant Supt; R. Rumsey, srigaae neaaquarters (except when 
Librarian, Miss, Lizzie Hindmarsh, Sec.; required for Brigade drill) for practice 
MrS. — Bliley, Treasurer. under tha hri a. ------ _ _____

GOSSIP FROM TIIK THRIVING TOWN To THE 
EAST OF US.

MISS MUADOCK, 150 Dundas Street, London. 
Dress and Mantle Maker, is now prepared to 
szecute orders on the shortest notice. Good 
style and fit guaranteed. Ladies may rely on 
their orders being satisfactorily filled. D12y

Widows’ caps In tarieton and tulle, in a 
variety of shapes. Evening caps, fichus, laces 
collars &c. MIs8 J. BUCKSEY, 213 Dundas

BAKING 
POWDER.

PRICE LIST:-Child’s pad, $1.50; special pad 
$3; lung pad, $3; absorption body plaster, Ze.; 

pls. toFplon zsaT"peBhoar"tootEF.EZ 
NOTMAN PAD COMPY 

un KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

I. T. STRONG.
Retail Azent, London. 1

Mysterious Fatal Accident.

THs FEMININE WORLB SEIZED WITH A NEW 
NOTION FOR LACE WORK.

No. 3 Committee of Board of Aldermen 
meet this evening. .

Col. Lewis has gone on a business visit 
to New York.

Mr. Amos Weston and family have re- 
moved from Glencoe to London.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Glass are visiting 
friends and relatives in this city.

Miss Ada Hyslop, Chatham’s favorite 
pianiste, is on a visit, with Miss Fullen, at 
the Grigg House.

Strawberries have dropped from 25 and 
3 । cents per quart to 18 and 20 cents. 
Another decline will occur before the week

Miss M. Phalen, of Sarnia, lea ling so- 
prano of the R. C Church in Strathroy, has 
l . n appointed organist of the R. C Church 
in Maidstone Cross.

The Toronto Zoo was visited by a very 
large audience last night to witness the 
opera of Uncle Tom's Cabin by the Hol- 
mans, w hich was rapturously received.

LONDON EAST NOTES.

THE ASSISTANT BRIGADE MAJOR.
The friends ef Major Miller were glad to 

learn that his injuries were not so serious 
as at first reported, ant be is feeling much 
easier to-day. Capt. Frank Peters, of the 
7th Fusiliers, is acting in his absence.

BRIGADE ONDERS.

Co, Fort McLeod After partaking of 
breakfast at the Tecumseh House (where 
the parly remained) they spent the re 
ma nder of the day taking in the sights of 
the city (the City Hall included), and visit, 
ed several London friends who are at pres 
ent in Winnipeg, and all appeared satisfied 
with the appearance of the great North- 
west c ty. The party left for the west

Tuesday, June 26
At the regular meeting of Chorazin Lodge, 

No 190, held last evening, the following 
officers were elected for the next term _ 
N G,Bro. B Maxwell; V G., C. R. Somer. 
ville: R Bee.. W. G Proctor, P. Sec , D. 
L. Hardey; Treas., John Hayman; Repre- 
sentatives to Grand Lo !ge, b. L. Hardey 
and J.A. Matthews.

Court Forest City, No 5,744, at the last 
regular meeting elected the following 
officers for the ensuing term:—C. R , T. W. 
Bartlett 8. C. H.. J. Dilloway; Sec, W 
Richards; Treas., J. Metherall; 8. W., A 
J. Berry. J. W., R. Timson; S. B , _ 
Pedon. J. B.C. Gall. Assistant Sec., T. C 
Bartlett; M. Sec., J. Newman. Representa- 
uve to High Court, Bro. T. Hobbs.

A "chanticleer controversy” between 
birds owned by B------- . a city fancier, end 
C------- a London East sport, took place at 
a hotel in this town on Bunday morning 
last. B- won the main. Considerable 
money changed hands on the result. Those 
interested are endeavering to keep the 
matter very quiet.

A half-mile dash, for $10 a side, between 
horses owned by the proprietors of the 
"City Arms' and "Golden Quoit” Hotels 
was run over the Newmarket course yes- 
terday. Nicholson's nag won.

H. E. NELLES
Ofcial Assignee under late Insolvent Act) 

j Assignments for the Benest of Creditors 
as formerly, and

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.
ESTATES MANAGED tnr EX ECUTORS and 

ADMINISTRATORS.

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT!

With Gongs and Bronze Ornaments.
-----------ALSO-----------

m

PROTESTANT HOME CONVERSAZIONE—The 
ladies of the Protestant Home gave their 
annual conversazione at that institution 
lasi evening, the attendance being very 
good Tables were spread on the grounds, 
and were loaded with delicacies, wh ich 
were d spensed at liberal rates to visitors, 
while young ladies endeavored to supply all 
pre sent with a cheice button-hole bouquet, 
for the benefit of the institution. All seem- 
ed to enjoy themselves in the happiest 
manner, especially the children of the 
Nome, who seemed delighted with every- 
thing. A portion of the 7th Bitt. Band 

rhished a number of choice selections in 
“usual manner.

BLAKENEY 1BELLXOTH,
Bankers and Brokers, 

‘ NO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON, Ont.

„az. Engaf..,” oOmastr 
%6 carrent rates.

Correspondents in New York, Chicago, Mon 
real and Toronto

The Presbyterians of London South have 
r t Ived to proceed with the erection of the 
n w church on the corner of the Wortley 
R ad anl Bruce streets, over $7,000 having 
be n subscribed An edifice to seat 450 
P is will be erectei on the lot named.

A rough-looking young fellow, who gave 
his name as Beverley, was arrested last 
uignt by P. C Pannelt at 1130 He was 
bout half-drunk, and when taken was 

prowling around the Market Hcuse. In the 
station he used vile language towards the 
police, and wanted to telegraph to I Jatective 
Shee an, of Toronto, who he claims as a 
relative A for being put in the cells he 
Wis very violent.

At the Police Court yesterday John 
O D aid was sentenced to two months in 
jul for drunkenness Martin Tierney and 
his wife, for being drank and disorderly, 
vere each fined $5, which was paid 

Mitilda Grafton was sent to jail for four 
months as a vagrant. William Mallo was 
Ted $4 for assaulting Thomas McDonald 
The cise arose out of the lispute which 
occurred on Clarence street some two 
weeks age.

SPECIAL VALUE—Six fine white shirts 
ma te to order for $9; reinforce t front, gco i 
stock, well made an i sure to fl, at 
Graham’s Shirt Factory, 159 Dundas street 
A k for the W. L G. Collars, 2 for 25c

Commanders of corps will draw from the 
Camp Quartermaster, for practice to-mor
row, five rounds of blank ammunition for 
each rank and file actually on paadre.

On all occasions when blank is about 
being issued, the men’s pouches and 
pockets will be examined, and all ball 
ammunition removed. Before dismissing 
the men from parade, after firing blank, 
all unexpended rounds will be collected 
and returned to the Camp Quartermaster. 
On no account are the men to 
be allowed retain a round.
Should any do so, and fire at other times 
than when on parade they must be pun
ished.

The attention of officers is called to the 
dangerous practice of galloping or running 
horses through the camp and parade 
grounds when not at drill, and will take 
steps to have such practic eoiscontinued by 
cavalry, artillery and • oms.

OFFICERS o

Capt Annie Shirley, the leading rffi >-r 
of the Army here, was also present by in- 
vitation, and explained that they wor- 
shipped God in their own peculiar style, 
and used such instruments as in her 
opinion were suited to their form of 
worship Her opinion was that the peti 
I oners were on the brca 1 road to hell, and 
she asked the Commissioners to pay no 
attention to their request

The deputation of citizens then ex- 
pressed themselves in relation to the an- 
noyance, which they pronounced an un 
mitigated nuisance, and asked the Commis- 
sioners to take such steps - as in their 
opinion would bring about a speedy solu 
tion of the problem.

After hearing the views of the petition- re 
- an 1 considering the question, an order was 
1, pasted instructing the police to restrain th 
‘ Army from beating drums, pounding tam 

borines and cymbals, on any of the street 
of the c ty, except the Market Square,where 
they could perform on a 1 manner of instru- 
ments to their hearts’ content.

Accordingly, last night four members of 
the police force were detailed to carry out 
the orders of the Com nissioners and to ar. 
rest ail persons found loading in the vicin- 
ity of the Barracks. The members of the 
Army manifested their disapprove of the 
order, while marching to the building : y 
calling out in time to the step, " bay foot, 
straw fool," etc , an ! once in the edifice 
stamped their feel and clapped their hands 
inordinately.

The “darned net craze” sfllicts a large 
part of the feminine world. H is a coarse 
lace work wrought on lace netting with 
darning or kn tting cotton, though much of 
it is done in linen floss, especially in the 
West, and it can be made as tine as the 
finest lace in the market. Stil, for the 
most part, the numbers 8 and 10 are the 
cotion used, the lace n tiing being bought 
by ihe yard an of a size or mesh to suit 
the cotton. The materials are not dear, 

area but the wor king of them up into the figures 
sa- and patterns that please the fancy is dili- 
" cull and tedious, *n i the finished work on 

this account, and the time occupied in 
completing it comes rathe r hig 1. It has a 
very sch effect, and is popular among 

14 actresses on the stage, most of whom work 
be- up their own. One Brooklyn actress has 
t hundred* of dollars' worth of this lace, 

n most of which she purchased, however, 
paying from three to four dollars a yard 
for it. She has many elegant wrappers of 
it, the lace work being laid over silk of 

different co ors. Etuis also worked in bed- two doors east or to English Cathedral, w. spreads lace curtains, underclothing, etc , have also secured the services of Dr. W. F, 
and though it is probably no better or Strane=*v= who has for -ven venr made - 
handsomer than the machine work of the 
Nottingham laces, of which some say it is a 
copy, the fact that it is hand-made and . in 
only be produced by close application and 
great skill gives it a value which is 
universally recognized.

A great many patterns are produced, but 
those known as the star and fern leaf, and 
the five, three, two stitch seem to be the 
most fav I One lady of this city has 
fifty d llui nt pilterns worked by herself, 
and the one most liked in general—a v ine 
pattern—is the one most easily learned and 
worked. Everywhere one goes nowadays 
one finds the lady of the house, and ihe 
daughter of the house, too making use of 
leisure moments in this work, either trying 
to learn it or to teach it to some one else, 
but it is not every one who can become 
accomplished in Ihe art, an 1 fewer still can 
pick it up themselves, so that there are 
some arsons in Brooklyn, as elsewhere, 
now making a living by giv.ng lessons to 
Ladies who desire to learn it Neverthe- 
Less, there are some who seem to acquire

Prepared and sold only by

W. SAUNDERS,
—CHEMIST—

I8S DUNDAS STREET.

GOODS GIvm IT A TRIAL. 
Retail Store, 256-7-9 York St. m wi

& glass bail shooting match took place YW 
STGay at Gcorg Graham’s hotel on the Ham- 
iltoa Road. Fifteen balls were fired at by 
srses"—".,™ BE. suRom"arw.

TONQUIN
VASES,

..-,-92- P eret-CL IQ 
the greatest amount of praise.

WHAT EVERY PERSON SHOULD Know.—The 
grand outlet of disease frem the system are 
the Skin, the Bowels, and the Kidneys. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the most safe 
pleasant and ell ctual puritier and health 
restoring tonic in the world. Trial bottles 
10 cents. €

To make the French cream candy so often -oco, sucre aro some wuo seem Lo acquire 
mentioned in receipts, follow this rule — the art with ease, and the writer knows 
rour cop* of white sugar, one cup of hot one ~== lad———-- - 
water, fl ivor with vanilla. Let this boil in teacher, and is now wearing a laci sat Ko 
atrgh tin pan for eight minutes without this material, and of a most ela borate 
Surrng, then try if it threads from thespoon nattarn mada he has -=- L- a- 
and if h does, lake it from the fire and try 
a small spoonful to see if it will be creamy 
and roil in a ball; do this by rubbing some 
with a spoon against the side of an earthen

serve the total eclipse of the sun on May 6, 
that there is no planet Vulcan after all.

The stary of this supposed planet is very 
curious. Many years ago Le Verrier, the 
famous French astronomer, after it had be 
come certain on account of irregularities in 
the motions of the outer members of the solar 
system that there must be another planet be- 
youd Uratus, figured out the spot where this 
planet should be, and then sent word to the 
men who handled the big telescopes of Europe 
that if they would look in that spot they 
would see a new world. They looked, and lo! 
the round green disk of the planet Nep 
tune slowly sailed into the field of view. Ap- 
plying similar methods of research Le Ver- 
rier afterward announced that there must ex- 
ist between Mercury, the innermost known 
planet, and the sun one or more unknown 
planets which produced otherwise inexplica- 
ble per urbations in the motions of other plan- 
ete. It has been generally supposed that these 
perturbations were caused by meteoric mat- 
ter gathered in dense streams around the sun, 
but some have alwaysmnaintained that a plan- 
et must exist there, and in 1859 a French ama- 
teur observer announced that he had seen it. 
It was called Vulcan, a very appropriate 
name, e nsidering that it must face the fierce 
raysor the sun al exceedingly close quarters

During the total eclipse of io.8two American 
observers. Prof. Watson, of Ann Arbor, who 
has since died, and Prof. Swill, of Rochester, 
believed that they also had seen the ion,- 
sought Vulcan. In fact they saw two supposed 
planets close to the sul, so that the new Vul 
can, it appeared, had a brother. There have 
been thr ee to al solar eclipses since 1878, which 
have been observed by parties of astronomers 
sent to various parts of the world for the par 
pose, but, although on each occasion careful 
watch was kept Ior Vulcan and his brother 
planet, not a glimpse has been caught of them, 

e The May eclipse was a very long one, the 
longest since 1868, and on this account it 
afforded unussal facilities for the search for 

" mtra-Mercurial planet “, but none were seen.
It seems probable, ther elore, that some mis- 

take was made in 1878, al hough it is still not 
impossible that One or more planets do exist 
close to the sun, and that their presence was 
detected in 1878 on account of their being in 
exceptionally favorable positions in their 
orbits. On the whole, howeverit is likely that 
astronomers will conclude that the modern 
Vulcan of the solar system is as mythical as 
his encient namesake.

Without exception the best in 
the market. Call for a free 
sample and be convinced.

PREPARED AT

STRONG’S
Drug Store,

184 DUNDASST., LONDON.

PRIDDIS
— BROTHERS.

___________  LSleodly

ROBT. WALLACE,
146 Dundas St.

majority of whom have been accus- 
tomed to a different state of things, 
cannot relish it. The first and last object 
of a cock in the service should be to keep 
all his pots and kettles scrupulously clean 
The men are well satisfied with the qual- 
ity of the rations, and where experienced 
hands are in charge there is an abundance 
of I very thing requisite for a "good square

BRIGADE DRILL.

This morning was very pleasant for drill- 
ing The wind, by the time the men were 
ordered out, had thoroughly dried the 
grass, and the entire force by ten o’clock 

ad moved on to the parade ground, where 
the men were exercised in brigade drill 
From : e manner in which each battalion 
executed the different movements it was 
qtite plain that the majority understood 
their business pretty well. The military 
bi aring and general appearance of the 
?2nd and 30th Battalions indicated that a 
large percentage of the men have been 
co mected with the force for several years 
The same cannot be sail of some of the 
other battalions. In a few cases the

Patent Medicines at Reduced

Physicians’ Prescriptions & 
amlly Recipe* a *pecialty.

NASR BALI
Buffalo, June 26.—The following was the 

score of the League games to-day:—
At Providence.
Philadelphia.) 3 1 458388 RBF E 
Providence. 000000000—0 4 5 
At Boston.

Sow“York 89833838931 ;
At Ruffalo-
Buffalo.......ooooioooo—a 6 4
Detroit------- 0 10100100—8 11 2
At Cleveland.
Chicago........2 00000010-3 T 2
Cleveland .000000000—0 s 6

HANLAN INTERVIEWED.
Toronto, June 26.--Hanlan returned to the 

city yesterday from Pullman. Being inter- 
Mlewed by a reporter, and in answer to a ques. 
ton as to thetruth of the report of his sett ling 
in ‘ hicago, he said that he was seriously con- 
templating a removal. He has been offeree 
a housefurnished free of expense, with a sa. loon, billiard hall and restaurant, and will 
have?” per cent of the gross receipts for the ue of his name. Hedesires to stay in Toronto, but If his license is refused, or If nothing 
is done by the firt of July he will likely close with the Chicago off r. Ho says is in 
magnificent form, never fell better, and t< 
rowing aster than ever he did in his life be- 
tore- goes to Boston either to-day or to- 
morrow, nod will return before his race with 
Kosë, which is Oxed for the 18th of July.

‘OST PRICE
-------SALE-------

It would take many columns to go fully 
into the reasons why alcohols and rich 
meats with heating meals, like buckwheat 
cakes, at this season give the body more 
carbon thon it can manage, that is to say, 
more coals; so that a few hints from time 
to time may be heller than a long chapter. 
There are some const.menu in the salads, 
spinach, lettuce, endive, etc . and some- 
thing in the fruits that make them par- 
ticularly useful in warm weather. The 

,, cooling subacid in whey ani buitermiik 
I; also are helpful; all these foo Is may not 

act in the same way, but they supply the 
summer needs. Potash in straw be nies, 
phosphorus in cottage cheese and the 
salads, even dandelions and beet-lops 
possessing, with other “young shoots of 
succulent plants ' as Miss Corson remarks, 
“abundant riches in the nitrates and 
mineral saits,” the value of uncooked food 
at certain times of year, all of there matters 
are pleasant to learn and to know. Active 
red blood in the veins shows that the food 
is supplying strength and clearness to 
faculties and muscie. There are times 
when a tired stomach is telling you that it 
is hungry, yet by reason of heat of weather, 
or hard work, it is not capable, the nerves 
are too exhausted, to deal directly with a 
heavy meal. Even tea and cotlee at such 
i mes are not always the best arinks for 
digestion, and you need something in a 
harry. What the ch ildren call cambric tea, 
that is, a hiif tumbler of milk scalded with 
an equal quantity of boiling water and 
sweetene.l to taste, is better than a cold

-----------—----------  inen appear to lack in an iJea I west city. The party left for the west
THE World’s Star and Franz & Pope’s of their duty, or in the slightest. this morning, several. London acquain-

knitting machines are favorably known understanding of the first rudiments of in e$ » ins atthe station I to see them of. 
throughout Canada, having taken 1st drill, and it is quite amusing at times to I r "nos, "ops. Manager Te- 
prizes &l all the leading exh bitions. They listen to the ofluce rs while they are endeav-i suSd. "ous... Mr. —rown..Assistant 
are ■ specially adapted for family use. 
Farmers would do well to use up their own 
yarn. They are always kept and can he 
seen at FESSENDEN BRo.’s, 233 Dundas 
street, dealers in the Popular Williams 
machines. eod

ANNIVERSARY ENTERTAINMENT.—The an- 
nual Sunday Schools festival of the Primi- 
tive Methodist Church, Hamit r 14. was 
be t Monday nightand notwithstanding the 
t reatening weather, the place was cem- 

ortably d led. Rev. J. E Moore, the pas- 
t r, presi ted, and delivered a short a ldress 
n ope ing, being followed by the Rev. W. 
Herriége. A programme of songs and 
recitations followed, being taken part in by 
Lena Hughes Etta Wilson, Jas. Johnston, 
Ella Ryckman, Lizzie Piper, Edith Merritt, 
Charles Hillson, Sarah Puck, James Track, 
Emma Jackson, Arthur Merritt, Sarah Walm- 
sley, James Bonnel, Miss Benson and Mr. 
Ramsay. The statistical and financial re- 
port showed the number of scholars attend- 
ing the school to be 68; members of Bible 
class, 10; teachers, 13 Total, 91. Officers, 
5. Aggregate attendance of scholars for 
the year, 1,913; aggregate teachers, 500; 
average, 11; average of boys per Sunday, 
21; girls, 23. Balance on hand from last 
year, $10.79; balance for Christmas tree 
$6.10; collections, $21 18. Total, $28 07. 
Expenditure, $29.51; due at book room, 
$21 47. In ‘Treasurer’s hands, cash, $8 33 
leaving $13 14 to be provided. Reference 
was m ide to the removal to Petrolea of the

MINTOHT WEATHER AEPORB.
2 Toronto, June 8, 1 a. m.~The depression 

over the lower lakes has remained stationar y 
gradually filling up, and the high pressure has 
given way generally both over Eastern 
Canada and in the Western States; showers 

. have been general in Ontario and over Nova 
Scotia, while elsewhere the weather has been 

F) fair. To the west of the lakes the weather 
.ctinues very fine and warm. Lakes- Light 

“to moderate and variable winds, generally 
and warm weather Ane and warm to-

? VETEQRPLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA 
i If.Sn STATION, Tuesday, June 26, 1883.
2 Ihor report for 24 hours, ending 10.50

.TIE BOAnDINc HOUSz TROUnLE.— Frank 
E.xn one of the young men implicated 
w. Mark, boarding f ouse-keeper on 

Wellington street, as having assisted a companion‘named Mande Ishot to defraud 
her cut of $14 boar I money, has called to 
say that the trunk was his own property:

ulelshot never represented lo Mrs 
was his roperty, end that the 

alter did not object to him removing it. Teis not responsible for Mandelshot scon- 
docsuancalen the house because he was

Tuesday, June 26.
Prisoners confined in the main guard by 

the camp police are not to be sent to their 
respective rear guards, but kept until re- 
leased by the Provost Oflicer.

The bands of the different corps will 
assemble at 10.30 each day at 
Brigade headquarters (except when

RksOLwziOs ov a .
-ing of the Medical Faculty Of the Western 
University, heM here on the 16th ef Juno 
the following resolution was unanimously

"sed.—"Resolved, That the Faculty have deepest sorrow of the 

most esteemed mem-• " "anon. Pro-

TEADE MAEK TRADE MARK 

9076 

MTT situde pain in the baek,Sioli Before di mue* of vision, pre- AheTaking 

mature old age, and many other dlsea.e, mat lead to insanity or consumption and a prema. ture grave. 2, Full particulars in our pam. phiet, which wedesire to send free by ma Ul 
every one. The Specie Medicine is sold by an 

FE==Faiems 
MEPICIs Coorpato.. ‘ cuu.C,"

hing suits 
House, 174

a
/Buffalo, only 

FoUa m. Magnin- 
• bon i miss the 

‘ niwMtd

ebundas street, and 

offering in scarfs a 
orih 75c.

garden rakes at Brown 
undas street. Spades, 

s; the Daisy lawn mow er 
4 paints, brushes, &c

UAVU KIS NUUUIUU InO RUI VAUC 04 -Ks Tie r, 
Strangways, who has for seven years made a 
4pecia. study.of diseases of Lbe U ver. Htomacb, 
Lungs and Kidneys, and diseases peculiar to 
the ladies. Dr. Strangways will give FREE 
CONSULTATIONS to all parties calling, whether 
they purchase our remedies or not He will 
also explain to enquirers the principle on 
which our remedies are founded, and how It is 
they make so many wonderful cures, even 
where the best physicians have failed.

Consultations and explana- 
tien* in person or by letter 
Free of Charge.

A fatal accident, attended with consid- 
erable mystery, happened to a youth 
named Thomas Lee, aged seven years, be- 
tween six and seven o’clock last evening 
It appears that the youth, whose mother 
is a widow, and resides at 367 Hill street, 
Wis noticed by another lad named Doyle, 
a little older than himself, hanging on to 

& tie rear end of a train moving un t the 
R chmond street depot shortly before six 
o‘ slock. Doyle assisted him on to the 
train, and they separated on the platform 
of the station, Doyle telling him that he 
(Lee) had better go home Nothing
more was sen of the boy Lee
u itil his dead body was found ly- 
is by the side of th. track, 
jit north of the Port Stanley Railway 

. bridge Death seems to have been causd 
, ir m a blow on his hea i, which produced a 

large hole n his forehea 1 from which the 
braias protru led. It is surmised that on 
leaving Doyle he got on board the Port 
Stanley train which leaves here at 6 25 
P. m., with the intention ef riding as far as 
H I street, and that he jumped cff at the 
point at which his body was found, striking 
his head on one of the tie s. Dr. Wilkinson 
was summoned, but 1 fe was extinct when 
he arrived It is not thought an inquest 
will be necessary.

se-Gloves cl.*ned.E. W. Gadaby. Ladie 
clean your own gloves with Dr. Lueyan’s re- 
novating fluid, sold only at Mr E W. GADB- ; 
NT's, opposite Odd-fellow‘s Hall, 217 Dundas 
street. N. R.— Gloves cleaned at store. i_ _  ‘“:wa • only one ef the kind la 

mada.

THE SPORTING WORLD.

Latest HaPKalar* ee ike Terf, nel«. Dtamone,

listen to the office rs while they are endeav. cumseh. House i, Mr. Brown,Assistant 
rir ■ to instill into the minds of the inen 'Superintendent C.I R Mr. J. Miller, Mr under them a military order which they id ex. McDonald, Mr. W.J. Thurman and 

he selves have not in many instances several others. The party will be met at quite mastered. The words of command ‘ Medicine Hat by Mr J Hunt, of London, 
given by not a few would make a school who has been on the ranch for over 18 
boy Lush. Still they have military I months They will then have 175 miles 
school certificates, and this fa l 1′0 travelbyroad to gettot eir destination." 
covers a multitude of sins. The ap * *
pearance of the axkillery and esveiry Locas LEGAL NOTES—In the High Court 
caused favrabl ecoment from all quea of Jeetice, Chancery D vision, at Toronto, 
ters. The prenicon with which they e. I on Mondy, before Justice Prondfoot, Judg- 
ecuted the various movements was refrosh- rent was given In the following lecal 
ing, and when the grand held day arrives set»:—McKay • McKay.—Judgment de- 
visitors will be treated to a really fine mili. glaring that Jane M Kay, the widow of the 
tary display. The cavalry, too, are not be- late John McKay, 13 entitled to dower out 
hind, and Dr. King, the surgeon of this ‘ of the lands in question. Reference to the 
branch of the service, who has been in at. Master at London to take an account of the 
tendance at numerous camps, states that advances made by Kanter to McKay. Land 
the men composing the regiment are the to be sold instead of partitioned, the sale 
finest he ever was connected with. Col. I to be subject to the charge in favor of the 
Cole has just cause to be proud of the men defendant Kanter, if the widow consent, 
under his command. The doctor thinks the sale to be subject to her dower, 
that London troop takes the cake. surplus to be distributed among 

parties entitled, the defendant Wm. 
McKay to pay all costs over and above 
those of a partition suit, which shall be as 
usual. [Clarke vs. Darragh-Judgment. 
Action tried at last London sittings. Judg- 
m-nt declaring the infants defendants en- 
titled to the estate given them under the 
will in question no provision made for the 
support of the widow under the will; the 
defendant James Darragh is strictly en 
titled to a reference to enquire if Ihe widow 
is entitled lo dower, etc. Costs of plain- 
tiffs and infant defendants out of the es- 
Ute. Administration refused, but leave 
given lo speak on this point

HELLsurn Lans CoLLxcR.—The closing 
exercises of the above college are to take 
place to-day (Wednesday) See=e 
Mr. Laud r will ba prese: wssein 
the progr imme. There C 9 on to 

helivesarubmoa Adirce REE.A nell,” e5r

, when de” M

CHEQUES, 
e

DRAFTS,

LOCAL AND DISTRICT EREMITES For Saturday, June 30

trometer, moan, daily ....
“mometer, maximum .

Thinimum .
mean. dai ly..

Coal and Wood 
wrerr" sr.

MARRIAGE CEREMONY —8t. Paul’s church 
was well filled yesterday with the fair 
Six, who were attracte 1 thither by the an
nouncement of the nuptials of Mr. Thomes 
Talbot Macbeth, eldest son of the late 

ieu auuress, accompanied Dy a Brigad-George Macbeth, an Miss Ma - 
and a splendidly framed* photo of ■ " Einnon, daughter of Mr John Mackinnon 

pany. from the studio of Mr Fran, "beth cf London Long before the hour are 
------------ —4 — ‘ pointed (11 o'clock), the seats from which a 

favorable view of the ceremony could be 
obtained were pre-empted, and as the pre- 
cise time approached, it was difficult to ob- 
tain a place of vantage, although the edifice 
was anything but crowded. The bride was 
elegantly attired in while satin da- 
reasse, with while veil and a wreath 
$ orange blossoms, and looked 
P arming, whilst the bridesmaids. Miss 
youd Goodhue, Miss C. Mackinnon and 
/S$ Sophia Baker, of Hamilton, appeared 

uv~ -= -=5 no piavo ur pianist t L. i/t thoroughly appreciate the positions 
tompany during the past four months. A 1hich they had been called upon to occupy,
very pleasant evening was spent al t heVk* groomsmen on the occasion were 
Rectory, and the Company separated at alssrs. Chas. A Pipon, Toronto. H G "“‘‘‘‘‘ cners or ine lower rooms 
seasona ble hour. Toronto, and A. M. Smith, of Lon- the Talbot street school are entitled to

tiShortly before the appointed hour the srentest amount of ™.!- 
oche bride, leaning on the arm of her father, 

entered the church and walked towards the 
‘ chancel, followed immediately thereafter by 
the friends, relatives and intimate acquaint- 
ar ces of the high contracting parties. I he 
is rtant ceremony was shortly afterwards 

rmed by Rev. T. R. Davis, rector Of 
who was assisted by Rev. Canon

I end Rev. A. Brown, of St. Paul s At 
conclusion Mr. George B Sippi 

A4 the " Wedding March,” the 
tys left the church for the car- 

ses in waiting, and were driven 
sthe residence of the bride’s father, 
alert street, where a sumptuous repast 
-partaken or, and at which the health 

PPinggs of the nawly-married couple 
qguant.heartiy received, wuu ■ spoon against me side of an earthen

4 Berk)-= mans? d‘7 “twill not_ let it boil for • few wm jo ror a

"DSdC“s kcMMI. '

Children’s Underclothing, 
JARGE STOCK, ALL SIZES.

BOTH IN MERINO FINISH AND INDIA OAUZE, 
---------------CHEAP--------------

AT GARLICK’S FURNISHING HOUSE,
Examine these Goods. 174 Dandan Sreet.

Ice cream, summer drinks, confectionery of I 
all kinds. Two parlors nicely furnished and 
select—J. FRIESD, 117 Dundas st. D29y

Choice Summer Dress Materials, from 12) to 
25 cents per yard, at J. J. GIBBONS’.

ROLLED PLATE JEWELLERY.- Fine Jewel- 
ery, Swiss, English and Waltham watches.

American and Canadian clocks; wedding 
frings; Masonic and Oddfellows’ presentation 
jewels made toorder at WESTLAN D‘s, 396 Rich 
mond street, two doors north of City Hall.

LADieo—Call at mm. E. Prcorr’s, 854 Rich- 
mond street, and examine my stock of spring 
millinery, fancy goods, doils, toys, etc. Hav- 
ing secured the services of a first-class dress- 
maker, I am prepared to make up dresses in 
all the latest styles. An apprentice to the 
dress making wanted.

Xiss Hardie, 206; Dundas street, is new pre- 
parel to show all the latest novelties in mil- 
linery goods. Fine assortment of ostrich 
plumes, French flowers and ottoman ribbons, 
in all new shades. Fancy straw and chip hate 
in all shades and shapes. Endless variety of

y and direction : - 
........................... 7 miles south

.................... 7 mile» li 

weather—Cloudy u> fair. 
“AYNES REED, Observer.

PMENTS --His Lordship 
-ron has made the follow- 
ts:—Rev. W. T. Cluff, to 
7. J F. Parke, u> Blyth 
rv. J. M Gunne, to Napier, 

Mwool. Hev. K. Softley, H a and Presque hie; Rev. J to Colchester and Kingsville; 
1.1» Princeton and Drumbo, 

to Clarksburg.
•---------
TIOES.

rannua clear- 
grades of wall 

$ depots.

New Sheetings, Table Linens, Towellings 
Quilts, Lace Curtains, ac., very cheap, at J. J. 
GIBBONS’.

MILLINERY-- Mrs. 8. M. Duncan has Just 
received the cheapest feathers and flowers in 
the city, and hats and bonnetsof all the latest 
styles. Come and see me at 256 Richmon 
street. Call and see those very cheap feather .

JAMBOSE!) The Great Water-proof Shoe 
JAMBOSE!/Polish. For sale by all Grocers. 
JAMBOSE! - Wholesale by
JAMBOSE! MITCH ELL,
JAM BOSE • ) St Tin *u ax.

MARSHALL Bros, have just received a large 
stock of teas, and are selling them very cheap 
-78 Ridout street.

Try William. Street for Wood and Coal.—D 
MCDONALD. Il3ly

OYSTERS AND ORANGKS—Cheap Oranges, 
25c. per dozen; five dozen for $1. Oysters, 2e. 
per quart; 13c. per can, at R. MOUSTOY’S

BRTA OnAzon - A- MOvNTOY, City

London, Wednesday, June 27, 1883.

KST: As m:\MOOn Ta#HEZET
Day of the year—1T8th.

__________ MOON’S PHASES

isr , ElE:
HAS VULCAN LEFT TRE SKIES?

It seems from the report of theastronomers 
who went to the South Pacific Ocean to ob-

Notes From Onservattons on Carling’s Heights. During the day the tent In charge 
- I of the Young Men’s Christian AssoI ciation was well patron zed by those who 

TDESDAT FORENOON. I tesired to pass a quiet hour, write letters.
Although many of the tents were found I &c On Monday over 200 letters were 

to be not impervious to the heavy rain of I posted from this tent, which shows that the 
yesterday, the men encamped on Carling s men are not slow to avail themselves of 
Farm appeared in good spirits this morning, | this great convenience. In the evening the 
and perfectly satisfied with everything and I tent was crowded-by a deeply-interested 
everybody. The cases of sickness are veryaudience, when a Gospel service was held 
few. and none of them are of a serious Quite a few of the volunteers look pari, 
nature. This Is no doubt owing to the I and spoke a word for the Master’s cause 
purity of the water, which is furnished i | The proceedings were thoroughly enjoyed 
abundance from the city system. I by all.

THE COOKING RANGES. I A FIELD DAY.

A visit lo the cooking ranges cannot fail At ten oclock to-day, the brigade will 
in being or interest lo the casual observer, parade, each man 10 be furnished with five In maul cases tie ere xnenencal I rounds of blank ammunition. This is the 

hands, and where this is not the case then I destjoro sortes teld days, the sham 
i i not that tidiness and cleanliness shown being toprepare all for the grand sham 
there should be. A great improvement "ght on Monday next 
might be made in this department by the I MUSIC.
Government appointing a head cook for — The 28th Battalion band played on the 
each battalion, whose duty it would bei square in front of the commanding officer’s 
to instruct a certain number in the I tent during the evening, and their efforts 
mysterie s of preparing stews, cooking meat I were highly appreciated.
== petstees, cto. Were this method I NOTES

olnp!dCava"coMRsoIh KT^T^i Quite e number or old Londoners ar- tant branch or the service Under existin. attached io the different battalions, ^ are 
arrangements in some cases the food, which renewing acquaintances in the city, 
thanks to the oversight of Capt. J. B I Mr • James Skeffington. a former n 
Smyth, Brigade Quartermaster, is of first- 
class qual ty. is not properly or 
cleanly cooked, and men, the vast

A SPECIAL SALE ! BOYS JERSEY SUITS. HERON and JACKSON Wild Cherry Compound J.D. SAUNBY Reduced in.
_ - SUTHERLAND’S RHEUMATINE,

PATENT FLOUR
” TEpowtsros. HARK NESS & CO.

T CANNOT BE SURPASSED!
TOR GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FURFOSRS. I ‘*‘""" -------

THOMAS BLAKENEY, a. s. NNLUIUTB

and: Eolleitor in the Supreme Coart, Convey 

once Mer Federal Bank, London, Ont. m wf-.y
A meeting of the Board of Police Com- -------------------------- 

missioners was held in the Mayor* office 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of cor- 
sidering a petition from a number of p — 
prominent citizens regarding the instru- Election .1 omcers for the Term Commencing 
menta. portion of the entertainments I July 1.
furnished ty the Salvation Army musicians I .....
Mayor Meredith, Judge Elliot and Police .
Magistrate Parke were present, end adepu-1 fomistic
tation of citizens comprising Messrs. John The semi-annual meeting of Court 
A.Cousins Fred. A Fitzgerald, J. E. Daw-Brighton, No 6507, Ancient Order of 
son and John Weife also attended in sup- ‘ Foresters, London South, was held at 
port of the iellowing petition — | Trebilcock’s Hall last night, the attend-
“To His Worship the Mayor and Membersof I ance being large and representative. The

the Roord or Police Commissioners ofeletion of officers resulted in the choice of -rneAetwontorsn" underslenca tpechosd. the.TOlO"RE—A. Bro. John.A.Bgss 
ers and residents of King street, in the city, O 4 1, DrO oames LPPer, IreasPre 
lying between Wellington and Waterloo I Andrew Lepper, P. C. R . Sec., Bro. Harry 
streets,humbly sheweth- i ... I Sutherland; Asst -Sec . Bro. Thomas May 
.„ K iemulnve.n5 EaRPhan Xthy“ne: » w . Bro J ohn Moore. J- W . Bro John 
recently acquired possession of the Church Hodgins; S. B . John Tuke; J. B , Bro. <.. property on the north side or King street, and Rossiter. Trustee, Bro D. Young. P. C. R holfnt"se hiartbrarkwonyn“““Y ,„ n I Bro. J s Dewar, P D. C. R., was unani- 

services. the members of the said Salvation I mously elected High Court Representative. 
Arm” beatoneor moredrume cymbals, tam-After installation, Bro. w Row was pre- 
m aiana exirnet rrom thenmnlakeban: I seuted by the members with a P. C. R. cer- 
and aideous noises as to disturb the peace I t ficate (framed) and ribbon, as a mark of proytouqsoyubzapseure.nc‘anan.deandtbrc. appreciation of his services, and the 
said Salvation Army, was one of the most I ret ipient made a pleasing and timely reply, 
orderly residential quarters of the city of Court Forest Queen, No. 6563, A. O. F..

consconenco or lb* not*. ... mat last night, and elected the following 
by ine beating ortho sppancesnamed arove, officers:—P C R, Wm. Loughrey: GR, 
and the collection of large numbers of unde-F W J Ball; S R., 8. 8. Fairhead; Secre- 
svoPehareckezrsettrarted .to,the pelwhbor try, Wm. Tyler, Treasurer, Thos Howard, 
your pelisoners hal sen MenASiyaerez.od I Surgeon. Dr. Street, S w., W. Coulter, J 
in value, portions of the residences contigu- W , H Brock; S.B., H. Russell; J. B., C 

tn‘eRopscantenantasrosona"artwSar * bodruff. Msec ■ C. Hartford, Rep. to h 
threeinstances the lives of members of some“,’ Loughrey. 2
o your, petitoners’ families have been en- After the election. Bro Howard was pre- 
ment occanioned"oy the membersorcue nafa sented with an embematical pm by the 
Salvation Army; I Brethren as a reward for his services to the

That your petitioners are prepared to prove I Court, and Bro Loughrey was made the 
bxarezEetk sadtcoinarotermen or the enty recipient of a P. « * certificate ant rib-

■ Your petitioners humbly pray that youbn on retiring from the Chief Ranger’s 
wil be pleased to order the Chief of Police to I chair.

• have the said nuisance of beating drums, ...
d cymbals and other instruments abated as soon I °PP FELLOW sail1

as possible, to the end that the undersigned I The following officers were elected last 
ggaruopyrvateQOataneeYenrngoYana.mur.ba nieht in Eureka Loige, No. ». I O. O F . 
by sou ids which grate upon the ear, attract Ithe ensuing term:—N. G.. Bro. John 
the attention of questionable, characters toMilne; V O, Bro H J. Southcott; RR. 
the neighborhood, and annoy the residents of. p. as J... p, pg p.. , c the vicinity beyond the comprehension of I DrO Jas Jury. | Bro A. L
those who have not been forced, through cir-Stwart, P. G.; Treas, Bro Geo. Powell, 
cumstances over which they have no control, I sen , P. G.; Representatives to Grand to submit to this public nuisance. I । "‘ u ' , ? T d r ilk-

“Your petitioners, in conclusion, ask for I Lodge, Pros A C Stewart, P G; John 
this memorial speedy and thoughtful consid-Duna, P.G.; Geo. Mortimore, P. G.
eration at your hands, and beg the privilege I
of being represented at the meeting called to I KNIGMTS OF PYTHIAS.
consider this important (to us) matter by one I _
or more of the freeholders whose names are Last night at the semi-annual meeting 
appended; I of Myrtle Lodge, No. 2, Knights of

' And your petitioners,asin duty bound, will I Pythias, the following offi ers were elected 
ever pray. I cm an_______ _ - -An e

Signed by 18 freeholders, amongst them
Messrs. John Wolfe, J E. Dawson, F. A. Fitz- 
gerald, John Tanton, W. J. McIntosh, John A. 
« zakn”, R -J C Dawson, P A- Mitchell and

PARASOLS AT COST.
SASH RIBBONS at COST. I Patent Medicines at Reduced Pios.
TRIMMED MILLINERY-----------------------------------------

AT COST. whetted the appetites of the men and ofi- I
I cers alike. After tea a general clean up

EMBROIDERIES at COST ang ohscerorormnossrossevsrorvsoneann: 
______ ____  | city took place. and from the number seen

I oh the streets it appeared that an unlimited
24g • 4 • I number had been granted. Those remain-

All Choice Goods, if wrAs"or"oaMs!"Yezprnanrçp”r"YF“
. . - racing, vaulting, throwing the hammer,
AND SOLD AS ADVERTISED. jumping, etc The -Old Eight hand Reel’ I

I als hal its admirers, and not a few joined
--------------  I !" hat is vulgarly termed a “stag dance,’ 

; lo the music of a violin played in old time

HERON & JACKSON “ — -*—“* . ac ording to ancient custom, built a camp-
— _fire, around which the men gathered, anl

118 Dundas st. I r late f their experiences on the field of
elory, which as a rule did not extend be-

N.B -Remember, at cost only youd the campat Sarnia, or the camp at 
on day advertised. mwf | Windsor, or the campat Goderich, or some 
----------- ■ ' -■ • - ----- - Uother camp; but from the manner in which

rgg’y-g — I the » lory was told, and the gravity of the
- Fy company, a casual onlooker might have

: been led to believe that the men before
A Day Spent in Brigade Drill-The I him had passed through several campaigns,

I and had been awarded innumerable medals
Men Contented and Hippy. “for their bravery.

The free Press, 
LONDON, ONT,
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Barrels Glue,

BOOT* AND SHOES.

C. McCALLUM.
HOTELS.

►

UNITED STATES ITEMS.

MISOELLANEOUB.

CHOLERA IN EGYPT.

Dundas and Talbot streets, London, ont.
FIBE ESCAPES.

A

LADIES KID BOOTS.

Govern-

of
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nupus

CHANTS,

"s

1

uu
vji

Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill Rejected 
: By the House of Lords.

BULLEN 
recers

gainst

tter to
"I

I ga gr — g g ge ms Alexandria, June 28.—The trial of Said•SsWEAYWS. Bey Khandoe), late prefect of Alexandria.29 wrea... "? 2" EA- — -------e 
for complicity in the massacres here last 
year, began to-day. The prisoner pleaded 
not guilty. The prosecutor declared that 
cipher telegrams had been discovered show- 
ing that Said Bey Khandeel had organized 
the massacres, and that be was an agent of 
Arabi Pasha

Damietta. June 28— There have been 
one hundred and twenty-nine deaths here 
the last twenty-four hours, 113 of which 
were from cholera.

Ismailia, June 28 —The vessels proceed
ing to Suez are forbidden to communicate

Stock market almost dead to-day and 
prices lower.

"‘‘2 ““--% I “9 -* 4—- VAViCIS
will thus be spread.

Port Said, June 28.—An order has been 
issued prohibiting any person from pro
ceeding from here to other towns in Egypt. 
Cholera has appeared at Tantah.

5188 tboend Quebec Banks la Toronto was

ANOTHER ALEXANDRIA TRIAL. 
Alexandria, June 28—The trial of Said

— —------- Cable Project— 
Fatal Railway Collision.

(IBBONS, MCNAB, * MULKERN, FgHE
U Barristers, etc., London. —

lerez

“41- WA-. VWAUUI.- Ca I-Y. luniun 
angkzentasz ser-bard-Apply to MFSN

London, June 28.—In consequence of a 
suspicious death at Tantah, Egypt, several 
families have lent that place for Greece.

Malta, June 28 —Vessels arriving here 
from Turkish and Egyptian ports will be 
quarantined three weeks. Passengers 
from Egypt will be forbidden to land.

SPADES AND SHOVELS 
over offered to the trade.

eodawlyt(4)

I will sell mystock at greatly 
reduced prices.asIam anxious 
to close my retail business as 
soon as possible.

TORRIS & CO., PRIVATE ENQUIRY 
— and Collection Agency, 43 Brock street, 
Yi.T. "118.5.6%:$ %6%T6b.S! "MSA,”

Extent of the Operation
Swim

James Lenox, t
MERCHANT TAILOR, S

Another colored-cadet experiment b tn 
be made at West Point Of 152 persons- 
who applie 1 for admission to the Academy, wyngineer,wno, instead of inmninc 
37 were rejected. Among these was <3 ts engine after the train had LeTPing 
Ohio man from the Oberlin district, whose I ---------------- *-= L:------. • 
alternate, however, John H. Alexander, a 
dark mulatto, -passed a most creditable ex-

FORKS, SCYTHES, HOB, &c., 
al remarkably low prices, for 1883.

HOBBS, OSBORN * HOBBS,

Barrels Tartaric Acid, 
Barrel* Cream Tartar.
Barrel* of Alcohol,
Barrel* Whiting,
500 boxes Lamp Chimneys, 
Bale* Japonica, 
Bale* Sponges.

A special line of French Kid 
Boots at $2.50. The beat value 
ever offered In tbe city.

Ton* Pure Paris Green. 
Barrel* Turpentine, 
Barrel* Lard Oil. 
Barrel* Cod Oil, 
Barrels Heal Oil, 
Barrel* Oilve Oil, 
Barrel* Linseed OH, 
Barrel* Neatsfoot Oil, 
Barrel* Varnish, 
Barrel* Piae Tar, 
Barrel* Rosin, 
Cases Castor Oil, 
Barrel* Black oil. 
Barrel* Benzine, 
Barrel* Elephant Oil, 
Barrel* Golden Machine 

Oil,

every Hem about them. It is a wonderful 
thing, but it ought to be brought to an end 
as soon as possible, so that the people of 
Virginia may get 9 rest. It is known that 
both of the duellists are thirsting for gore, 
that each of them is determined to kill his 
adversary, and that they cannot return to 
Richmond till after the light without be
coming the laughing stock of blacks and 
whites It is a funny piece of business— 
the tight of the rampart duellists, with 
their seconds and surgeons, snd the pur
suit of them by an anxious host of report- 
ers, telegraph operators, and offcerscis 
law. It is well fitted to bring demamio I 
disrepute through ridicule. Ar

CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT a OYSTERS.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

519 RICHMOND STREET. with stations on the canal for fear cholera

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

EiazgasRsza da

the latest colored cadet will get on very 
well and will have no trouble with his 
white associates, because “the old feeling 
has largely died out.” The officer's pleasant 
anticipations will be strengthened by the 
report that the new cadet in many respects 
is very different from his predecessor, the 
oelebrated Whittaker. It is only just to 
the colored people in the West Point ex- 
priment they should appear by a fair re- 
presentative.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
Tbe Grand Lodge of the Independent 

Drier of Good Templars will meet In To- 
ronto next year.

Tbe total value of the product of the 
fisheries of Canada in 1882 was nearly 
seventeen million dollars.

brass.— Eoston.

e I 

ohm

TR. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., LON- 
1 DON, England. Office and residence, 
No 21 Dundas street, London East. Skin dis- 
eases a specialty. ly

The Vatican’s Relations with 
France and Russia.

TTOUSE TO LET, MO. 4 McGARVEY

STezassvnK.oeseNson luneaARP"

HAEDWAEE.

FINEST LINK OF

ing editorial this morning, says there is 
reason to believe the French Cabinet Is 
divided on the Tenquin question.

Paris, June 28.—La France comments on 
the report that Russia bas consented to 
offer its good offices in tbe difficulties be- 
tween China and France, and says the 
farmer had intended to ask the mediation 
of America, but the anti-Chinese measures 
adopted by the United states Congress 
have caused a certain coolness between the 
two nations.

The cote house experts 
sixteen months old,

d by benevoleng 
uary returr as opene,"

The two Richmond duellists who have 
been trying for three or four days to get a 
chance I f fighting each other, present an 
amusing spectacle 10 the contemplative 
minds of Oid Virginia. They appear to 
have scoured the whole State to find a 
peaceful battle field; they are reported to 
be here or there, in one hiding place or an- 
other, from day to day, but no one is able 
to get a glimps- of them anywhere. Sheriffs 
are witching for them; policemen ere hunt- 
ing them; the squad of newspaper reporters 
would give their bottom dollar for a sight 
of them the negro population are eagerly

J F. HELLMUTH, 

‘ BARRITER SOLOITOR ETC.

Attempted Murder In a French 
Bailway Carriage.

The Cholera in Egypt— The Pope 
Indisposed.

Edge Block, corner of Richmond and Dun- 
das streets, upstairs.æu

GOING OKAP
2 Come around and Ave Lenor • call#

mHE BATT HOUSE. PORT STANLEY, 
— has been thoroughly overhauled and

The Grand Trunk Railway fast express 
made another splendid run yesterday from 
Toronto here Time, 13 minutes less than 
nine hours. •

The moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church still in connection with the Church 
of Scotland, on being interviewed, said 
there will be no more litigation between 
that body and the United Presbyterian 
Church on the Temporalities quest on. Tbe 
hatchet, he thinks, has been buried for 
ever, and there will be peace in future.

Both Hon. Messrs. Taillon and Rose de
nied here to-day what appeared In a local 
paper, that they had been approached by 
the Local Premier to enter the Cabinet.

The forged drafts on the Quebec Bank, 
amounting to nearly $20,000, and paid in 
I oronto by the Federal. British North Am 
enca and Quebec Banks, have arrived here, 
and been declared fraudulent imitations

A man named Joe McGee was drowned 
of St. Helen’s Island yesterday while bath-

The City Counali has ratified the remis
sion of the Grand Trunk debt due the city 
on condition of a local depot, costing $300,- 
000, being built in two years. An action 
against each member voting for the mea
sure has been taken by a prominent citizen

Informer Carey Sails For 
Parte Uninown:

Earl Gravi Mm h Iierrke Will Inur 

in Chinas Mali

WANTED—1 COOKS. 1 L____
MAIDS and several general servants, 

with references. Apply at once to MBS. El 
PIGOTT, 354 Richmond St. Ally

e-prODOO On auDOUt OOnIessedly dimcult 
easSTt-EoNs.,

SMOKE<IO
TWIN-NAVY
THE BIG 10” PLUG

BO ABD AND LODGING. toniutetz hou," ° w en t a neat and com- 
Adoertisemnenta under » neading one a» —in —"1 — rchorchnngeand 

ver word each insertion-

Stilton Cheese, 

Granulated Wheat 
[FOR PORRIDGE],

Rawlins’ SodaWater 

and Ginger Ale.

White Sulphur Springs.
On and after 12th May the White Sulphur 

Spring Baths will be open for the use of the
Boats can also be obtained on the ground. 

Pleasure ground can be rented for tbe use of 
picnics, garden parties, Ar.

D. B. MITCHELL * CO.

T. HERBERT MARSH, 

157 Dundas W_ London.

TH- VOUNG MAN WANTED, BETWEEN 
i— I 16 and 22 years of age, as money col- 

lector. . About two days’ employment each 
week. Must furnish good references, and fur- 
nish bonds to une hundred dollars. Enquire 
for. Publisher,” at Grigg House, between nine 
and eleven "clock, Monday morning, July 2

A New Orleans man has discovered a new 
mode of tanning and preserving the skin of 
Louisiana's bird, the pelican, by which the 
feathers ar 4 not damaged, and the bird's 
skin with the feathers on it can be utilized 
for making turbans and bats for ladies

The principal of a Massachusetts inland 
academy saw fit to expel one of his boys, 
who then wrote home to his father in justifi- 
cation of his course.— “I got expelled for 
riding with the girls, but I took the neatest, 
cleanest, prettiest girl there was in town."

The St. Louis Fair Association is not too 
proud to takes revenue from the honor 
traffic. They own booths, and these they 
rent out for a sing.e week to the highest 
bidders for cash in advance. This year the 
bars rented for $2 1,243 in the aggregate

The relatives of soma of those who were 
killed in the Brooklyn Bridge disaster have 
begun suits for damages against the trus- 
tees As tbe latter are only technically re 
sponsible, and as the claims for damag s 
are likely to be made good. New York and 
Brooklyn seen to be in a fair way to find the 
cost of the bridge incidentally very much

When the New Orleans military com
pany were in Boston they were taken on a 
steamboat excursion by the city officials 
There were invitations to “rounders” and 
•heelers," and a failure to provi le suffi 
cient police force on board to keep these 
roughs in subjection The tables were 
spread in the grand saloon, and the mili
tary were in line, under escort, passing 
through the gangway, when the politicians, 
ma le an irresistible rush by the procession 
and surrounded the tables before the M*m 
mittee had time to seat the guests. There, 
was not force enough at hand to eject this 
mob of a thousand or more. An orgie fol- 
lowed. The wines were drunk by goblet- 
fuls, and even whiskey by brimming tumb- 
1ère. Tbe mortification of the entertainers 
may be imagined. They had to te individu 
ally call their guests aside, try to explain, 
and provide for them informally and on the 
sly.

Alexandria, June 29.—There were fifty, 
four deaths at Damietta yesterday. It is 
th ought at Cairo the epidemic will be local-

iedabut the British troops are, preparing dark mulatto, “passed a most creditable « cholera campe in the surrounding country amination.” A West Point officer thinks
ATTEMPTED MURDER. r - -------- ■ “ ”

A VALUABLE BOVINE. 

sH“WTFOC.Hdas"dz.”"vak:"zsaasz, 
m“ c ™ "liz,“"azinzaar cosppleeznio-n.y. slemtchours, yielding 327 pound, of mil 

from which was produced 25 pounds 2 11.12 
Roces.or, buuer. The ' ” was bred in Buto?‘pFSXXuenng doxPTAnRurezA..as.Ees

MORMON MISSIONS.
New York, June 28 — Hart, t Utah emi. 

gration agent, states that the steamshin Nevada, which has upwards of 700 Maw. 

mons on board, will reach here on Sunday. Farted dedthat Mormon missionary work in Europe has been very successful in the 
past six months. It is expected that about 
bve thousand will come to this”coSS 
within the next four months. iscoun"%

ANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY 
with piano, board in respectable 
1. 11175. R-1.9 —... tnltlkkn

tain tbe on seu tue uegru pupuiation are eagerly 1 
nineries. looking for them; and tbe white people of 

Tigat Of both political parties are on the alert for 
u control every item about them. It is a wonderful

Return of Louis Riel to 
Manitoba.

A Dispute Which Ends In the 
Death of Four Men.

A NEW ATLANTIC CABLE.
New York, June 28.—Alderman Hadley, 

of London, has completed arrangements for 
laying and operating a new cable line be
tween England and America. The name 
of the new company is the American. Brit- 
isb and Continental Cable Company. Car. 
ital stock. £1.500,000. all subscribed by 
English capitalists. One cable is to con 
nect with Canadian lines, and another is 
to be landed at the eastern end of Long Is. 
land, and connect with New York.

LAWLESSNESS IN ARANSAS.
Little Rock, Ark , June 28 - Lawlessness 

has long existed in Corners, Garland, Yell 
and Montgomery Counties, where outlaws 
have organized a reign of terror. In 
April Wm. Patter was assassinated 
and the criminal openly deled arrest. Last 
Sunday an armed party took possession 
of a neighborhood church, and drawing 
arms on the preacher, compelled him 
to rad a notice naming officers and 
leading cit zens to leave the county 
or be killed. Today Governor 
Berry issued a proclamation urging sheriffs 
and other officers of these counties, snd all 
good citizens, to use every effort to hunt 
down the desperadoes. He expressed a 
determination to break up the murderous

Note and Letter Paper
PRINTED 

tUTIOGUPKED!

((HEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP ! — HAND- 
V MADE Boots and Shoes—One month 
only. We will sell boots and .now cheaper 

-. than any other house in the city. Come and 
arme get bargains at once.—472 Talbot strest, 

HOUSE- LARAVILLA BROA Oly‘
(‘BRIEN’S GENUINE HAND-SEWED 
V Boots at John Burridge’s, City Hall 
SuiES; waisborond "ro — MOWHNAM

TOR SALK—A FAMILY RESIDENCE 
I and 10 acres, situate off the Hcmllton 
Road, two miles from City of London. Ad- dress Boz 81,P. U., Onty. IWve

Tf OTBL FOR BALE VERY CHEAP.— 
IL Furniture, fixtures, stock and good- 

will of a first-class hotel in the suburbs of 
London, doing an excellent business. Satis- 
factory reason for selling.—Apply to FRANCIS 
Love, Barrister, IS, Pande dreet, Loudon, 

mwp LOTS FOR SALE-ON CATH. 
J AMINE street, St. Thomas. 30 x 35, 

opoaite Crowley’s Hotel and adjoining the Air BiviaToFSmontomAZR” "*F

London, June 28.—A desperate attempt 
has been made in a carriage of a railway 
train running from Calais to Paris to mur- 
der and rob Rev. Mr. Witchborne, an Eng
lish clergyman. The murderer attacked 
Witchborne with a chisel, stabbing him 
five times. The assassin tried to escape 
when the train arrived at Amiens, but was 
captured after a terrific struggle. The 
clergyman's wounds are very dangerous 
It is not expected he will survive. His 
assassin is an Englishman. He subse- 
quently attempted to commit suicide by 
shooting himself with s revolver. He now 
lies in a precarious condition. 1

London June 28.—Ths Chinese legation A New re.
in London has received a telegram from — - - "antic °1 
Shanghai stating that the report of a settle, 
ment of the Tonquin question had no 
foundation II is stated Tricon, French 
ambassador at Shanghai behaved with great 
rudeness toward Li Hang Chang, who 
refused to meet the French Ambassador 
again. There have been ne interviews be- 
lawn them In the last ton deys Li Hung 
Chang is returning to Tientsin, because he 
sees no chance of reaching an understand
ing with Tricon.

PORTABLE FIRK ESCAPES at BROWN 
L 4 MORRIS', 216 Dundas st. Iron. $2.50; 
brass, $2.75. Made by F. ROBINSON, 838 Bimcoe 
st. Examine before purchasing elsewhere, 

ne Tested to 251 lbs.________________ Fseod-in

CARLING T
Brewing and Malting Co of London,

srewen of Amüs"Ale, III Porter, 
LACER BEER.

We would invite attention to our
BAVARIAN STOCK LAGEE,----------

• %

GO 10 THE BOSTON HOUSE 
188 DUNDAS STREET, 

Fine Boots and Shoos 
of all kinds. Ordered work a specialty.

THE POPE INDISPOSED.
London. June 28 —A Rome correspon

dent says tbe Pope is indisposed. Heis 
much disturbed by the stele of affairs in 
Ireland and France. •
THE D*C EARED WIFE’S RIOTER BILL

London. June 28 —The House of Lor is 
to-day rejected the bill permitting marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister on the third 
reading by 145 nays to 140 yeas.

MULLINGAR MURDER TRIAL
Mullingar, June 28 —In the Smythe mur

der enquiry yesterday, tbe prisoner Elliott 
was indentitied as the man observed going 
towards tbe scene of tbe crime with a gun.

CAREY, THE INFORMER.
Dublin, June 28.—James Carey, the in. 

former, left Kilmainham jail yesterday, and 
was taken to Queenstown and placed 
aboard a Government steamer. Her des- 
lination is unknown, but it is believed 
Carey will be landed at Bermuda

Queenstown, June 28 —Much excitement 
was caused here to-day by a report that 
James Carey, the Infoi mer, was among the 
passengers who embarked for America. 
Careys whereabouts could not be traced.

A CANDIDATE FOR WEXFORD.
Dublin, June 28.—The Wexford Borough 

Club has chosen, by unanimous vote a 
brother of Redmone, the Irish Nation/1 
League’s representative al Australia, is 
candidate of the National party for the seat 
in the House of Commons for the Borough 
made vacant by the resignation of Healey

THE SECOND SUEZ CANAL
London, June 28 —At a meeting of Brit

ish shipowners to-day opinions were re
ceived from eminent English counsel,which 
ere decidedly against DeLesseps monopoly 
of constructing canals across the Isthmus 
of Suez. A committee of shipowners will 
forthwith demand power to construct the 
second canal.

CONSPIRACY IN GERMANY.
Berlin. June 28.—The arrest of Krazeow- 

ski, the Polish author, and others, has led 
to the belief that a conspiracy exists for 
betraying the secrete of German Military 
organizations. Twenty arrests were made 
at Berlin and Dresden yesterday, of per
sons supposed to be connected with the 
conspiracy. Other arrests were made at 
Halle, Hanover and Cologne.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
London, June 28.-The steamer Toronto, 

which sailed from Liverpool for Quebec 
and Montreal, has on board 350 emigrants. 
220 of whom are sent oui by the London 
Samaritan society She will take on 
board 100 more al Belfast. Tbe steamer 
City of Rome took 80 assisted emigrants 
from Ballinasioe and Swineford.

CABLE BREVITIES.
In Tukuoha, Japan, the ravages of small- 

pox are causing widespread desolation.
Placards have appeared al Warsaw In

citing people to general revolt and io al
liance with the Nihilists.

Tbe Committee of tbe Upper House of 
the Landtag has approved of the Church 
Bill.and its unanimous passage is certain.

A Vienna dispatch says the Sclavonic 
party has been triumphant in the elections 
for members of the Galician and Bohemian 
Diets.

The damage by the great tire which 
broke out a few days sgo on the Island of 
Suewesky is now estimated at 10,000,000

A subject of much comment at Berlin is 
the feet that Bismarck’s health recently 
prevented him from receiving the Prus- 
sian General Manteuffel.

After a severe tight tbe Shinevarris and 
Afrides captured a convoy of ammunition 
sent by the Indian Government for the 
Ameer of Afghanistan

Tbe Syndic of Dervio, Italy, has been 
suspended from office owing to the recent 
fatal fire at a puppet show there, which is 
attributed to negligence on his part.

The Japanese Government have estab- 
lished a strict censorship of the press, un
der which eleven journals have discon
tinued publication, and an editor thrown 
into prison.

The trial al Vienna of Lieut. Bolger, 
editor of a military journal, for killing 
Lieut.-Col. Schlayer in a duel last May, re- 
suited in his acquittal. It was proven 
Schlayer forced the fight.

The court-martial investigating the cause 
of the stranding of the British despatch 
steamer Lively, finds the vessel was lost 
th ough an error of the pilot,but the officers 
are answerable for her loss in not closely 
watching the pilot The Commander and 
Navigating Lieutenant are dismissed.

FOUR MEN DROWNED.

=== 
Three or four of them are missing 

nomes unknown. A boy named Barhardi was crushed under 40,000 feet of timber 

Two immense piles of lumber adjoining, the sohesaten "9 Paul, prevent search for

LYE, BAR AND THROAT. — DR. 
I’à RYERSON, L.R.C.P.S.R., lectures on 
the eye, ear, throat and nose in Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, oculist and aurist, 
Toronto General Hospital; late Clinical Assist, 
ana cnCA 1oAAOR"rnPh"NnarN2, WÜ! 
—may be consulted at 317 Church street To- 
ronto, Hat unlays excepted.

T WISHART. ND, F.R.C.S., EDIN. 
• . BURGH, M. R. C. B„ England, 426 
Clarence street, second door north of Odd- fellows’ Hall. Special attention paid to dis- 
canes of the eye, ear and throat LXMvn

/SMOKE
I Cable & El Padre

CICARS
1 To be had on all Railway Trains In |
1 Canada, and of all first-class I
% hotels and dealers. Manu- A 
% factured only by g
\ s. DAVIS & SON, MONTREAL /

% HAWTOr’Nsur/
% real Box FACTORY :—-102 P
• King st, Montreal. I
• TORONTO BRANCH a
• 3 Church st. .

Suicide er ■ Texan Man ana 
His Wife.

FgE LAST WARNING—COLLECTOR 
I DARK, of London East, hereby gives 
notice that all arrears of taxes not paid im- 
mediately will be proceeded with according io

T DUNDAS STREET CENTRE METH- 
l ODIST CHURCH, Tuesday evening.

3rd July, at 8 o’clock, a general meeting of 
mem bers of the varions Methodist church- 

s called for the presentation of an address 
velcome and thanks to E. B. Ryckman, D. 
for his advocacy of the Methodist union.

B. MCBRIDE, Chairman of Committee; 
THOS R PAMUE Rerotary ”

"TAYLOR A TAYLOR. BARRISTERS 
1 Solicitors, Notaries, &c., London 
Offices—Carling’s Block, Richmond street 
$50,000 of private funds for investment.

Jous TAYLOR MA: RBEpr LTatlob.

The Canadian Pacific purposes, after the 
10th prox., running a fast train daily be
tween Montreal and Ottawa, in two hours 
and forty-five minutes.

WA ANTED - GIRLS FOR THIS CITY.
• Detroit, Battle Creek, Michigan, Port 

Huron, Niagara Falls, Tilsonburg, Port Stan- 
ley, Sarnia, Wyoming. Glencoe, St. Thomas, 
Strathroy (good wages); 1 house-keeper, farm 

ID: help in good demand. Houses and rooms to 
let.—J. OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 56 Dun- das street. ly

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD! 
n. B.WArmi, 
having purchased Fessenden Bros.’ business, 
519 Richmond street, opposite R. C. Church, is 
prepared to furnish the public with first-class 
bread, as he uses none but

Patent Roller Flour.
Fancy bread and pastry of all kinds fresh 

every day, delivered to all parts of the city.

AMUSEMENTS.
ICYCLE RACES ON JULY 2ND — 
1) Secure vour tickets from A. 8. Mur way, 

nd avoid the crowd at the gates Fz5td 
DON’T FORGET THE STRAWBERRY 
) and lec-cream Festival this evening 
the Queen’s Ave Methodiet Lecture Hall.

UBTLEE SONGS AND SLAVERY.— 
Elder Hawkins will give hie celebrated 

lure, •• How I Escaped from Slavery,” on 
dav evening, 20th inst.,8 o’clock, in the 
, Hall. Proceeds in aid of the Newsboys’ 
me Rev. Geo- Brown, charmat-

- EMEMBER THE PROMENADE CON- 
, CERT in the Queen’s Av* Methodist 
ture Hall thisevening. The Italian Band 

I furnish the music. df

under this heading one cens 
v v wiu puuu, wuuru in respecuue ________________________

Am“x..where.ch"dren conld.reekve.tuttkon (WHOICE FAMILY FLOUR $2,40 PER 
a ‘ V 100 lbs., bag included. Send your 
= order and cash enclosed to CLARKE & BONA, 

Bothwell, Ont F291FOR SALE._________

-======== =

MILLINERY.

BT RS. DA VIS A MRS. KNIGHT INFORM 
LVLthe Ladies of London they have opened 
a Dress-making and Millinery establishment 
at 3 Dundas BL, London East, where they may 
rely on getting their orders executed satisfac- 
tartly. DMeodvn

JE HA VI JUST RECEIVED A VERY 
large consignment of

PURE LINEN PAPERS, 
which we are enabled to offer

AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

M —It may be remembered that on the night
I of January 14 last a young married pair 

named Sturzenegger, travelling on. their

; upon. foth. Auraer-ardis,the 5^" 
s powerful and most determined ruffian A Tia adhodist Car 
2 mofs.5 "“=

DARKE A PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
L Solicitors, Notaries, &c. Offices:-- 

liver Taylor’s Bank, Richmond street.
E JONks PAAKEsn.A T H PUADOM.

HATHAWAYS PUNISHMENT.
Philadelphia, June 28.—Dr

the fullest extent of the law
DOUBLE DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

rakampats.Texes, June 28.—While the 
amyr 5 " were at dinner yester.

Mrs. Ross, who is in a delicate con. 
fitlon and confined “ bed, shot ana kilea 
nersen. Her husband summoned nojet. 
mmmoma

MEDICAL
IR. JAB MACARTHUR, B. A.— 
L Office and residence, corner Maitland 
and Dundas street. Special attention given 
to diseases Of children. Fldhn
DRS. STREET A McLKAN.

OFFICE—» DUNDAS STREET, 
-idly ___- LONDON.
I)R. ANDERSON, OF SI JAMES ST. 
1 Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh 
House, London, on the first and third Thurs- 
day of each month. ( TS"Yep straightened-

Paris, June 28.—The Pope ir 
President Gravy complains of 
S ons of religious orders, s’ 
salaries of curates, tbe A 
militates against the supply 
Arbitrary changes proposed 
cordat commission, thus 
church unable to defend it 
the usurpations of tbe Su 
eroment has decided th 
&“parsonaly.

answer will be conciliatory.. 
with this correspondence the 
of Pans entered a protest aga 
pression of chaplaincies in th 
pilais. He says the measur 
cruel intolerance, but note 
priests must continue to • 
sible for the sick. The 
patient io summon the the.Are" "ishoP P9

The wahodist Conference of New Bruns 
Wick and Prince Edward Island, now in -" — "Arquoxtzor”- ‘mas’non

Tie o inausenarsave 
einspectorsor the Customs 
.Ottawa 4 business

BOARDERS WANTED.—TWO COM 
1P PORTABLE front rooms to let, with 
board.-Apply 161 Maple street Alt

A PHYSICIAN'S SERMON TO YOUNG 
I MEN.—This is a most important 
work to those t whom it is addressed. Parents chioule a 44 fry 44 oola ==441. a,4t4. ...a

mHE SHERIFF WILL BELL, UNDER 
I execution, on Friday morning next, 

at ten o’clock, at The Sheriii’s office, 2 shares 
of paid-up Masonic Temple stock and 60 shares 
of London Life Co.’s stock, on which $15 per 
share has been paid. F281 Work to those to whom It is addressed. Parents

......... ........ ............... —------------------- -- should buy it, for it deals with authority and
OR BARGAINS IN BEDSTEADS, experience on subjects confessedly difficult 

I Tables, Choirs, Stoves. Ac., go to and ercentioneny private Pfm * — - 
SMITH’s FURNITURE BTORE,53 Dundas street, 
London East. _ ____ . F15-m,r-ly.

OR SALE—A LARGE QUANTITY OF 
I No. 1 cedar that will square as large as 
sixteen inches, and from twelve to twenty 
test ion-d. D LEBEL, 19 John “"Fisat”

-Charleston, S C । June 28 —The f ast ex- 
Summerville this morning, 

from thine city, was “meg Ilse (0O main IBs into “YM*-, "UP “V. — zuauard VVEgHEI I MIVY4U, uSI LIO Loussoner be in- 
* siding by « misplaced Tawitch, late station master of the G. T. R , at Coro- structed to fill in alongside Mr. Pannell’s sad tale into collision will tve wall who was ent in *ha -=-- *= - *__ - fonne adiinin- -=-- -- —--- 
leaded cars. Engineer s. Sama? Smith was instantly killed, and a colored fireman 
raeeivwl injuries from which he died later
IJo day. The engine was demolished, at is sawu uere uut une actual amount | ~” " 
229209 engineers body cut com- which the sharpers got away with from the I race, 2999 ta two. None of the pas- 1 Federal and Oshes R--L- ‘- ------___ 1 Ah
gers were hurt owing to the heroism of 

magineer, who, instead of jumping from 
--------gine after tbe train had left the main 
track, occupied himself during a run of 75 
yards to the scene of tbe collision in re
versing the engine and pulling on air- 
brakes. The accident was caused by the 
carelessness of s suction-master, who was 
arrested.

ON DON BAST—PUBLIC MEETING.— 
I Moved by Mr. J. W Bartlett, Reeve, 
inded by Mr. William Hayman, Council- 
that the Mayor be requested to call a Pub- 

Meeting on Friday next, for the purpose o 
mussing the question of raising a further 
i of money to bring the water from the 
ison Springs, or other available sources as 

ne ratepayers may suggest, for the Water- 
works of the town. Alsothe necessary amount 
required to build Town Hall and Fire Station. 
Carried. Pursuant to the above resolution I 
hereby call a public meeting of the ratepayers 
to be held at the Town Hall (to-morrow). Fri- 

. day, at 7.3) p. m, for the purposes aforesaid.— 
M. A NDERSON, Mayor.

London Ea«U June 28th, 1F83._______ F2s.ll

both in ennksand boulessand or specially

• HALF AND HALF.
arr Any of the above can be obtained at all 

family grocers.

Births.

5,"RTARTLrZzW.WE. st.RnSmE, YYTso:
Married.

t Amherst, Nova Feotis, 27th instby the 
‘SnnATsoumduWTcd Loners.?’ 
nte. to Lidia, daughter of I. W. Baker, 
., of Amheret.It the residence Of Mr. Hughson, by the 

rwaYsn ho? . Ml*^»e*an"nb*r' 
Jailey, both of the city of London.

, Dic 4.
fat thostnno"ex,gokDoFhira"on"‘P RaMi: 

"OLB"WGReRTONHSSF an? p. m.

AMERICAN BREVITIES.
Newark, NJ., banks have voted to here- 

after refuse trade dollars.
The steamer Rothesay, which went ashore 

near Thousand Island Park, Wednesday 
is afloat and en roule to Ogdensburg, N.Y.

Despatches from Kansas City and St. 
BL Louis, Mo, report the river falling 
steadily and trains running. Sufferers by 
the flood are being relieved.

A boiler in Ives 4 Hall’s saw-mill, Whit, 
tlesbury, Wis., exploded yesterday, killing 
Donald Garish, engineer; John Stone, 
laborer. John Spencer, negro fireman. The 
mill was almost totally destroyed.

SHIPPING.
New York, June 28— Arrived, Rhyne- 

land, from Antwerp.
Father Point, June 28.—Steamship Eri. 

king, inward; steamship Carmona, inward; 
steamship Miramichi, inward.
aReenstown, June 28—Arrived, Eng-

Southampton. June 28 —Arrived, Fulda. 
Hamburg, June 28 —Arrived, Rhætia. 
The steamer England, which has arrived 

at Liverpool, brought ten saloon passengers 
of the steamer Belgravia, before reported 
disabled, which was spoken 300 miles south
east of Halifax The Belgravia sailed 
from New York for Liverpool June 16.

Well-Merited Honor.

SERVANTS WANTED.
Adwrttermenli under the heading one cent 

Der word each insertion.
QITUAT1ON8 FOR GIRLS FREE.—

Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages. 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House, 
Market Square.—B. COTTAM, prop. J25ly

FATAL ENDING OF A DISPUTE.
Collinsville, Ala.. June 28—The partici- 

pants in a tragedy here yesterday were A.
Hall and son. and Bob and John Mul

lins, all prominent ani wealthy citizens. 
They owned adjoining property, and a dis
pute arose regarding the boundary . Tom 
Hall built a fence which Mullins claimed was 
improperly located, and they threatened to 
remove it. Hall said he would kill the man 
who touched it Bob Mullins undertook 
to remove it, and was shot deed by Hall. 
Jobn Mullins was also shot and fatally 
wounded. He, however, had strength 
enough to puil a pistol and kill Hall. Hall's father then approached, and was immedi- akly siued 59 Mullins, who fell and Is

s. A FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

—.--------------, a. 24" —p 2" 2—4 I 71.—- -y —7 —-9-49 —4 • - dliOii 5
wall, who was cut in the neck by a tramp I fence, adjoining creek on Maitland street 
he tried to eject from the station, died in I Carried.
the hospital to-day from the effect of his I The Commissioner and Engineer were 
wounds. No trace of the tramp. I instructed to carry out the by-law as to

It is stated here that the actual amount I moving back the fences on Furnival Ter-

Once — Corner of Carling and Richmond

Gzo. C. GIRONS, P. MULKERN,
tr Geo. MONAB, FEED. F. HARPER.

R frost me >

TUST ARRIVED, AT THE L 4 M.
• Cigar Store. Market Lane, a large as- 
EmKemeTE 

-------------------------------------------------------- Toronto General
’ yriCTORiA LAUNDRY — NO. 215 T" ’“

V King street. Ladies and gentieme n 
=====

Aid. Boyd and O'Meara wished the work 
on Mill street proceeded with as soon as 
"The Engineer was instructed to adver- 

use the construction of a sewer on Ridout 
street, from Dundas street north

Adjourned
EDECATIONAL. 7 . —

No. 2 Committee of the Board of Educh- - * 
lion met last night. Present—Messrs, 4.
McBride (Chairman), J. M. Wilson, Bayly. E 
Howard and Thornton. - s “ie

The minutes of former meing were rond and confirmed. " I.
A list of repairs to ba —- 

read as follows.— «
Collegiate Institute— 

repairs to plastering, 2 
woodwork and putting 
Illation.

Bond street— Bou lev 
and sidewalks.

Waterloo, north—Repair 
Talbot street— One. w 

repaired, sidewalk, s. 
fence, not to exceed ;

King street sebe 
closet, lowering fro* 
"Horton street— 

gate, repairs to to
Waterloo stn 

brickwork and
Central setaPeitoPEor 

ered to bef
The Cha 

cleaning. 
Con",

A COTTAGE AND LOT FOR SALEON 
r the corner of King and Rectory Sts., 

London East. Apply at MAKER’S HOT- 
JAS MOODY: _____________ -2, SAKMPArT Puurrur, NIU.
TOR SALE IM PORT STANLEY, VII- nmcsan rafbotstreeu. KonRn!OnE or 
I LAGE LOTS comprising nearly five 
neres, together with commodious frame dwell- 
1ng, situated within view 01 the lake. Frult 
and ornamental trees. Form: rly owned by 
the late Bryce Thomson, Eg. Tt rins cany 
Apply to MESSRS. SMITH, WEST & o. office 
over Bank of Commerce, London , or JoIN 
PRICE, Port Stanley,ont_______ Faa 
LOR SALE.—SPRINGWOOD,’ THE

late residence of Ltout -Col. Taylor 
soea ..."” 

ated in Westminster, a short walk from Lon- aeserin

MISS E. B. ALLEY, IM DUNDAS ST.
— has received a tine and well asserted— ===========:

Wholesale & Retail ”

COST PRICE SALE 
Millinery and Mantes 

. —AT— A 
OMRS. SMILETS,” 

122 DUNDAS STREET,
Oommenolng Juno 30th.

TO LET. - .... -...-, ------ uaue, a surge as. 

TAdvertsemen. under - neadeng one e R.YmSnsOFEESEsSnrar “eairlxetre noldere 
ver word each insertion-

URNISHED ROOMS, WITH BOARD,
I al 119 Maple st, city. F27h

Hon. Mr. Bowell, Minister of Customs, • > 
will be acting Minister of Railways and the 
Canals during tar absence of Sir Charles .

THE VATICAN’S RELATION» WITH 
FRANCE AND RUSSIA. '

St. Petersburg, June 28 — The. Govern- 
ment announces that negotiations between 
Russia and the Vatican have b An An- 
eluded, and the hierarchy will bi 
freedom in matters of faith, but int 
in questions touching temporal1 
forbidden. The Government r 
right of inspecting the m 
The Curia recognizes the 
the Government to exercise. v..vv. 
over tbe education of Caho lie l chil
dren in the Russian language, Etersture, 
and history. The appointments  3 teachers 
are to be first submitted for the aloprogal cf 
the Government. In regard to the instruc- 
non In canonical branches, the rights of 
the bishops remain untouched. ower is 
restored to the bishops of remot 
men, and the Government intern 
gate the exceptional measur !
Catholics issued in 1864. 1

Hl H. LUSCOMBS,
1 . BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc. 

Officejengltsh roan Buliding", Talbot sryt

DENTISTRY.

TTI N HARVEY, DENTIST, IS AGAIN 
I. at the old stand, 110} Dundas street, 
English Loan Co.’s Bulidinge________  
TT R. ABBOTT, DENTIST.—VITAL. 
11. IZED AIR administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Office Strong’s 
Block, London.

T MCDONALD 4 DAVIS, DENTISTS. 
1. Office:—Dundas St., four doors east 
of Richmond street, over Davis’ Jewellery 
Store. Vitalized air administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. F9ly

LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1883.

_ Action of the United %
Opposition to Lord Lansdowne’s Authorities.

Appointment. _____

IOREST CITY TRUE BLUE LODGE.
No. Ik will meet in Edge Block P .11 

ight, 8 o’clock sharp. A full attendance 
equested_ J. H. MUSTILL, W. M. df 
[RANDOPERAHOUSESUNDAYeve. 
T ning.—An Evangelistic meeting will 
V.) be held in the Grand Opera House on 
day evening next, 1st July, at 7 o'clock, 
ission free. No collection. All are ear- 
tly invited. Come. F21

_ BITUATIONE VACANT.
Advertisements under this Neadtno one «ni 

Der word each ansertion.
QRICKLAYER AND LABORER WANT- 

rora. P at once. Apply J. Bxcsofi, Wat- 

poY WANTED-STOUT BOY —MUST 
D be recommended. Apply at once.— 

ROBT. WALLACE, 146 Dundas st. df
CARRIER BOY WANTED, LIVING IN 
I the north-eastern part of tbe city, to 
“slsvomc: mornip FEEE PAEAS-ApDL,at 

MANAGER WANTED-COMPETENT 
— man to take the management of the 
boats of the Thames River Navigation Co. Ap- 
Ply at once by letter to NATHANIEL Ram, 
ENR,care of W. j. REID & Co., London. FZdv 
CITOUT BOYS WANTBD, ABOUT 18 
D years of age, to work in factory.—I) 
H. PERRIN & Co. F21tr

London, June 28—Mr. Trevelyan stated 
i Toronto Bank I in the House of Commons this afternoon 

I that reports about the landing of paupers 
in America were greatly exaggerated. The 

I steamer Anchoria took no inmates of any
OPPOSITION TO LANDSDOWNES ap- I workhouse, and all emigrants sent by the 

POINT MENT. I Commissioners were supplied with funds.

-Montreal. Jure 28—Prominent I ScaaxRsans“dKerrevGiya br.bedaard: 
men here, who have been interviewed, ob- telegrams from Americaion.," 
5LS teecaharunpinny asnaeYannar, thcësGFsceeervo: tlFsrcazqeluor“"E. 
5*ÆÆ nerqasarFEYcsesoYee”. star ”?====: 

only reason alleged against His Lordship is I friends in America naa Ohrea them 

landiord in Ken y — " "hnot. deouaa"h ope&CtRgsc=e” ierlst
FLOOD AT HAMILTON. I railway tickets from the other side

Hamilton, Ont, June 28—The rain stormThey had also checks for the amount of 
of last night did considerable damage Mr landing allowance, which for adults is ' 
B Browne’s stable, on the mountain side, £1 and for children 10s. each. Mr Tre- 
was flooded, and the stable wall washed I velyan said questions relating to the action 
out. Mr. McLaren's garden was covered I of the American Government in the matter 
with stones Cellars were flooded I* all I should be addressed to the Foreign office, 
parte of the city, and several «ewers caved I as his business was simply to ascertain 
in. Traffic on the Hamilton 4 Dundas whether the administrative details of Irish 
Railway was interrupted, owing to the I emigration were carried out as far as is 
track having been washed out in three I possible. Mr Lowther Conservative, gave 
places. I notice that he would, at an early day, call.

METHODIST UNION attention to the subject.
========= ===- 

============ ========== 

cates of the basis were prepared to I 7
down on the legal case, Washington.June 28.—Secretary Poiger and expressing the hope that tbe Mantime I has instructed the Collector at the port of 
Provinces will increase their influence in I New York to refer the case of the persons 
that direction. A Committee often was recently brought there from Ireland back 
appointed to prepire a memorial to the the Commissioners of Emigration for 
General Conference, asking a modification their judgment whether the immigrante are 

ehathe basusawesesuéd bythe advocavs? snmthg L“panre "oxatpen"nren.z"Veouu.:
.NIL/ RETURN To MANITOBA. slcnorssorarr.n 8” pua"iu“yvezne .Cet 
Winnipeg, June 28—L-mis Riel, whose I upon the vessels and not permit them

• we waver, name is, prominently connected with the land; if negatively, or if they decline to re.
are missing; Distory of the Province, has arrived from I port their conclusion, he is to let them

imed Barhardt Montane, and proceeded to St. Vital, where I part. " °*his mother lives. His five years’ sentence of I New York, June 28—At a meeting or * 
banishment expired two years ago test Sat. the Commissioners of Immigration, to day *

"ray. He was called upon by 1 large 111 was resolved that a. i immigrants coming number of his hair breed friends, who still I to this port from alms houses or eleemoss, 
regard ‘the Chief,” as they call him, with nary institutions of foreign countries be 
respect and admiration. Last Sunday he I reported io the Collector of the port as 
went to M Boniface and attende I church I 'unable to lake care of himself or herself Riel expresses his intention of going beck I without becoming a public charge i 
to Montana, but it is hardly thought that be unless authentic evidence t““m. will do so He looks stouter than when I contrary is produced, and the 
leading the insurrection here. He has red collector will be asked to detain in the 
hair ’ thick and curly, and a long red beard I stream vessels carrying immigrants far a 
he is about forty years of age. time suflisient to permit a thoroughex.

TORONTO. I amination by inspectors. An officer of tbe
. . Gone . I Anchor Line, to which the Furnessia Toronto, June 28—The Grand Trunklongs, said to-hay no oci, cori” authorities here comptera that immigrants I non had vet been DMccommunice- 

supplied with tickets to the North-west al- mgraton"comenu.oneived,‘ro.’the, 
======= ==mmym==di=; 
"Governor cievetana, or New York State, to become public charges._ _ _ _ _ _ ' was in the city yesterday for a short time. NO 2 covree________

Descriptions of the bank swindlers were °3 OOMMITTD.
telegraphed over the country to-day by the I ----------
detectives. I MINUTES OF THB PROCEEDINGS OF Two COM-

Considerable dissatisfaction is expressed I MITTEE MEETISGS.
here <rw a tirade of Professor Gold win I ----------
Smith against Ireland and the Irish. I MUNICIPAL.

A newly-arrived immigrant named Wil- A , 
x.»:™:” Yas"ngZeeanenaL.hezm woara"s"RYaOr.Nn: ?asomona""tas.os,nr 
: “RSRCaeo-ay “■ oeysfpelkshas’set Sop=ramar8"m.ra"A"M2"Rc=qPeD.T?"+.

The police report that several people SeTraczeity Engineer, and L W • Owens, 
were found lying on tbe streets in an in-1 —rest ommissioner.
sensip"e.comdtu Toh, a1 bearing mars or • red”Panaenernos. Previous meeting ”•

I The following accounts were passed:—
The total amount lost by the banks here Work men's pay roll,$498.40; workmen's pay 

through tbe Gardner draft forgeries is $16,- I roll V ictoria Park, $26 39; Wm. Anthistle, 
000, which is distributed as follows;—Com-1 gravel, $62 11. A. 8. Cox, hose and cour 
merce, $5,500; Federal, $5,500; Quebec,lings, $37.20.
$5,000. Tbe falls taken were 110 $50 Fed- Ald. Boyd read a communication from 
eral notes, 100 $50 and one $500 Commerce I James Grant, caretaker of Victoria Park, 
notes, and 500 $10 Quebec notes Heavy I stating that there were 468 maple trees in 
rewards are offered for the capture of the I the Park, and that he had carefully exam, 
swindlers. 1 ined them, and found only one borer. Re-

Mrs. Buchanan, the woman who was ceived and filed.
stabbed by her husband, last night, has I The Chairman read a communication 
been given up by the doctors as incurable. I from James Fox, on Grey street, complain.
The wound has greatly inflamed, and she is I ing of a mud-hole in front of his lot and * 
not expected to live many lays. Tbe bus I water in his cellar. Referred to the Com. 
band managed to clear away, and cannot I missioner to fill op 
be in tbe city, as a thorough search has Ald. Boyd complained of surface water 
been made for him. It is thought that be in his ward, and Ald. Birrell wished the 
has been aided to escape across the line I drain at Spettigue’s fixed at the same time.

MompEA- I Referred to Commissioner to attend to.MONTRHAL. Moved by Aid Boyd, seconded by Ala.
Montreal, June 28—Kicahara Wag ner Browne, that the Commissioner be in-

STORE TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT 

D the dwelling. No. 266 Dundas street, 
near Wellington atpArRHY on the prem ises.

To RENT — SHOP FITTED UP POR
I Drug Store, with splendid dwelling 

attached. Rent very low. Apply to CHARLES 
LILLEY. Fem

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
A MORRIS PAYS THB HIGHEST 
A. price for Ladies’ and Gents’ Cast-off 
Clothing, &c. Try him once, and you will try 
no other, for he beats all in that line. Orders 
will be punctually attended Ux-Na 209 King 
street, London, ont H25l 

rUST. OFF CLOTHING. — MBS. E. 
U SAINSBURY intends carrying on tbe 
business of her late husband, J. T. Sainsbury, sharoa “oretsit rema# 

mszelestere"."”

NOTICE OF REMOVAL—W. JENKINS 
— has removed from Dundas St. to 377 
Sa"mcsaz"mero: soa"GP=D 
“% Dl-mwf-ly
PARTIES HAVING CAST-OFF CLOTH- 
—ING will do well to call on T. Fox, 
aerenal Pawn-broker. Lends money on 
panond” watches, jewellery, silverware, Ac.

I II "I PrYon,” Clarence "tree’

; MUwrOAL.__________
MUSIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
1 avtemblies, &c. Lessons on cornet 
and violinDUNCAN BUM naa,* Hill street, between Clarence and Wellington. Jadtr "■  - - — - - - - - - - -=

MABRUtiE LIOENBES.
Ng ARI a AGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
IVA. 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
Dundasstreet, •“ea W-MOnoniarr j 

ATARRIAGE LICENSES CAN BE OB 
IV TAINED, on application, at residenc 
#5==*

BUSINEEB CAEDF.
EIATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 
I. steam at JAMES F. Husr’s Feather and 
Mettre* Per Wiry, "nchmopt "trees gn- 
LONDON .‘"A "OM**% 

maems, 
patsonxs-.MODRLE.EP.LXOQe 

^^a 

SKUSE a raymond, Balers in 
O Beachville, Acton andLondon Lime, “immtr 

w. cezanoaecor=A"P MANe: 

Teie =m ath s.rel 
“=.% walls?

WAITED TO PUOHASE 
“ANTED FOR EXPOR 508,009 Black W Ash Lumber. 100,000 iple Scantling, 
sarmat"zModaocot

CONFECTIONS, æc.
A ENUINE ITALIAN ICE-CREAM, 
A lemonade, pop, sodwater, candy, 
masaanoit.: alostani Koul

ITIS A MISTAKE
putting off getting your 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
done unt.l tbe fall of tbe year.

W.H. Heard & Co
guarantee that all work done by them will be 

satisfactory, or nocharge will be made.
mws 10 MABON1O TEMPLE, ime it.

, ie R. J.ANDREWS, 
49 PRIVATE. xarimmDISPHNSAEY. 
free Established UM.Molal Gould street, Toronto, Ontario

Dr. Andrews’ purincantia. Dr. Andrews’ F.1 male Pilis, and all of Dr. A‘s. celebrated rer- 
edies for plivste dineases can be obtained at 
the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 

, answered promptly, without charge, when 
1 stamp is enclosed. Communications conf 
, ^.nt^ - 1 arEGE,

LEGAL
(EO. R. SANDERSON, JR., SOLICITOR 
U of the Supreme Court, Notary Public, 

eta omco. No” Dtnyei, London, Ont

JUST RECEIVED B. 

ElliottBros 
166 DUNDAS ST.,

FROM CROSSE ABI sucewiu,
•TM^e Bitters, Maraschino,

I Curacon, Chartreuse,
Double Gloucester Cheese, 

Real Yarmouth Boaters, 
erurbot Pate a la Diable, M.

.Also in stock, Cautornia Wines ie wohana ymemmYZEroperroe

PAUPER EMIGRATION,

The Chief Secretary for Ireland 
on the Subject.

D. RECAN
E. WEST & SONS. 

Gardeners & Florists, 
City office. 24# Dundas HL House and bedding 

plants, boquets, &c. Fresh vegetables and fruit 8 
in season daily supplied from the gardens, 
Westminster, at market prices. Delivered to 
any part of the city. Fi-eod-vn

"4



New Advertisem eote.

SALES BY AUCTION the LONDON MACHINE tool works.
----------------- Manufacturers of all Slice of

Another ..

holdere Yesterday.

T’O-DAT.The Affairs of the Company Calmly Discussed

houses at places of popular resort,

e

Friday, June 29, 1888.

way. The public sense seems against the
pot-house as an ornament of any water-

to be positively objectionable it will have
to adjust itself to popular sentiment.

ferior system of water-works is coveted

• : E$The plea is and has been that the city GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Dominion Day.

BLOOD/BITTERS
eodewlyt(4)

the ears of some ambitious people,

BOOKS.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.

NOTICE !
row," is denied him through the profuse

EXAMINATION.

CAUTIONDirty people make din

we-

4.

I

especially places of resort for ladies and 
children. They want the waterman, but

There is too much rain even for the grass 
crop. It is growing almost too rank and 
luxuriant for the appetite and health of cat-

the dispute has arisen between the cham 
pion waterman and the License Commis- 
sioners. Influenced by the good people of 
the cottages, the Commissioners say there 
shall be no tavern drinking on the Island. 
But the champion replies that he has built 
a house at great cost, and is unjustly treat- 
ed in being cut off from his hotel license. 
There is probably reason on both sides. 
But eventually the champion must give

old hay.

The St. Clair River has lately been en- 
veloped in some of the densest fogs ever 
encountered on the Upper Lakes; shipping

A contemporary observes, in reference 
to an English paragraph, that Mr. Macken
zie has no longer any “supporters" in the 
sonse of political leadership, but many 
warm personal friends and admirers.

The Listowel Standard dubs Mr. Mowat’s 
administration “the Brant-Oxford Govern- 
ment." The counties of Brant and Oxford 
return four of its members.

Alps.

Tl

The Meeting Adjourned to Some 
Future Date, to Admit of the

176 and 178 Dundas St.,

EAST OF RICHMOND St

wor

-ew jZTvertisements.

T. BEATTIE & CO.,

WVolana

THE PROGRESS OF THE O. P- R

WHAT LORD DVXMONE THINKS abouT IT.

eosmani

droll spec- 
eputation of
carrying * 

(stall, but this 
virtues of free 
reputation from “ 
; Union, 209 14 

seph Arch, who a Brobdignagian
- --donately

So long as trade is in our favor this is all 
right, but whenever it comes to the inhab- 
itants of England finding their own food 
to fill their empty stomachs and ceasing to 
buy of us, and the balance of trade runs 
against us, then will come the test of our 
discrepancies of gold and silver compared 
with other nations that we deal with.This 
may be months or years of4" com

A peculiar advantage enjoyed by Loudon 
is its high and dry situation. Without 
being exposed unduly to tempests, like 
“the city set on a hill,” it is yet elevated 
enough to ensure perfect immunity from 
doods. Though it may rain hours at a 
lime, as on Wednesday night, yet all the 
water runs off rapidly, leaving the city 
clean and dry after an hour's sunshine. 
Especially is this so where the block pave- 
ment is laid, such roadways shedding the 
water like a duck's back.

Rufus Hatch has been giving points to a 
reporter. On of them is this;—"We (the 
American people), bave one very weak spot 
in our finances, and that is the silver on 
deposit in this Government—$143,000,000

Mackinaw Straws, 
Manillas, 
Pith Helmets, 
Cork Helmets,

Felt & Straw Helmets, 
AL NEW GOOD* AT LOWEST PRICES. CALL AXDSRE TUR*.

nt were to be compiled 
mi disinterested inver-

st clearly before the 
ng deeply into debt

ed with the plan 
it the price pro- 
eld in the ab- 
“Ay give rise to

individual

tan ■
lathe

prOYO'. D-SU0. P.9
comic American paper of this week appears ous powers and 1 shall bo quite ready to 
a cartoon showing a choice specimen of a admit them, but until he does so in a per- 

New York rowdr y Aboard a steambent. Toc“lxounses"akLen“ "wmer Mrhaisnop"inrs? 
reeling about among a crowd of ladies came to London, his experiments—and I my- 
and children, with hat on one side, a cigar self was a witness of them—were conduc-

m in such debt for the
it not be well if a attentions of old Aquarius.

Thos. R. Parker,
Michigan Central Agent, 

402 Richmond 8t., London.
CZeodly__________

With reference to the above we would 
Just say that it is our intention to continue 
the business in all the departments as 
formerly with the same leading feature. 
Vine, Selling Cheap for Cash, that has 
hitherto characterized the Palace House, 
and been productive of such good resuits.

In asking for a continuance of patronage, 
our aim will be to fully take the high 
position in the Dry Gocds Trade obtained 
by our predecessors.

R. J. YOUNG & CO.

Intercolonial Railway. 
• fill! ampanaam Nann 

FOR men OMFORT,AND SAREr 
UNSURPASSED. "“

the remark made win: 
foul smelling ne shhgrby

obtained, then the winding up of the com- 
pany, or whatever action was thought best 
for the interests of the shareholders, could 
be taken. He asked the opinion of the 
company's solicitor on the point raised

Mr Hellmuth thought Mr. Gibbons was 
right.

Considerable talk then ensued, after 
which, on motion of Mr. LeRuey, seconded 
by Dr. Carscadden, the meeting adjourned 
until a decision is procured on the propor- 
tion of loss to be sustained by each share
holder. it being understood that the Direc- 
ton would call a meeting as soon as such 
decision was obtained.

CÜRR1IT TOPICS.

Peterboro' has an amateur mind reader, 
who is said to rival the feats of Stuart Cum- 
barland. His name is Millar.

T.BEATTIE&CO
ASK YOU TO

uhuuzs""eezremeo=s o= 
rooms at convenient distanes, 9004 dining 
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINA 
==-== 

milesor wi me nav.at.ORN2: s bundreds wronts an TfoKY:

Monday, June 18.- As might be expected et 
this period of the year the attendance on the 
seed market was very poor, and the business 
passing was extremely limited. All deserip. 
lions of clover seeds having been reduced to 
so small a compass speculative transactions 
are out of the question, and the trade in 
quieter than usual this season. Mus ard and 
rape seed, for sowing, are in demand, and 
maintain iate rates More attention has late- 
ly been devoted to Haricot beans, and good 
parcels sell freely, values tending upwards. 
Canary and hemp seed are inquired for, the 
former being a trifle firmer. Feeding linseed 957GFA ZZanzTRadM,”R& Seed Mirenants,

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
I MARKED

T. & B
In Brone Letters.

- --------------- " IA-I--
the loss then the courts would have to do 
so. If 99 out of every 100 of the share- 
holders were favorable to either of the 
schemes it would not affect the situation in 
the least. What he proposed was that a 
case should be made out and submitted to 
the court for its decision. After this was

DPA "49 — "‘-991 "x—"7 9—
ted in this manner —He placed a number of 
large letters along a raised platform. The 
“subject” was asked to think of a word. 
Having done so Mr Bishop look his han-i 
and pressed it to his (Bishop's) forehead, 
and then the two moved up and down 
before the platform, while Mr. Bishop first 
halted before one letter end touched it and 
then another. Thal he should occasionally 
succeed in guessing the word thought 
of was not incredible, nor indeed 
astonishing, and was to be accounted 
for by the “subject," if at all nervous, 
involuntarily guiding him by muscu- 
lar action. In this manner, although he 
failed with me, he succeeded with Sir Lyon 
Playfair. It was a clever trick, although 
the term “thought reading" was a misno- 
me-, and it ought to haw been oiled "mus- 
cular reading "

At present, however, we are asked to 
credit that a thought which is in the brain 
of one individual can be known to another 
individual without the possibility of its be
ing communicated to the latter either by 
any process of elimination on the part of 
the thought reader or by any sign, 
muscular or otherwise, voluntary or 
involuntary, on thepart of the 
••subject." That any one capable ol 
thinking should believe this to be possible, 
unless confirmed by such evidence as Paley 
holds is necessary in order to prove a 
miracle, shows to me that in questions of 
mesmerism, biology, clairvoyance, table 
turning and such subjects, a considerable 
number of the human race take leave of 
their senses and approach them with a 
readiness to be fooled to the top of the bent 
of any professor of these arts.

To the experiment made by Mr. Bishop, 
the thought reader, Mr Henry Labouchere 
re lies at gre at length in the London Times. 
In proposing a new wager he says —

How do I explain Mr Bishop's occision- 
al success? It is because all the conditions 
which render collusion and trickery impos
sible are not on these occasions complied 
with. Sometimes one condition and some- 
times another is evaded. These conditions 
are in three in number—(1,That Mr. Bishop 
should by no possibility, acquire a know- 
ledge of the number of the note to be ex- 
perimented on before the seance; (2), that 
the note should not be exposed during the 
seance. (3), Iba It lie •subject" should be a 
gentleman whose good faith is entirely 
above suspicion.

lu regard to the laws of nature 1 am a 
conservative. 1 am willing to recognize 
the existence of any law not yet known, 
provided that its existence be conclusively 
proved. Let Mr Bishop prove his miracul-

TALE or SUFFERING AND DEATH—A WHOLE 
FAMILY STARVING TO DEATH 03 AN ISLAND.

Detroit, June 28-A terrible, story of 
suffering has reached Houghton, which, 
true, shows criminal carelessness Dr ne. 
g . i on the perl of the Government au; 
thoritiesr The keeper of the Parage h t122828,217"s8z-ndadhW"ns."# 

the island. His family, so report says; 
consisted of himself, wife, child end 
father Several weeks ago the lather 
was taken sick, end provisions began to 
run short, and the sen started in a boot 
for the adjacent island to secure supplies 
and a doctor, if possible. Over 
weeks have gone by, and no tidings have 
been received of the missing man. Sever 
aidays since a boat passing in the vicinity 
noticed a flag of distress Hying from the 
island Upon inspection, it was found the 
father had died from want of proper medi
cal care and starvation; also that the child 
was dead from starvation and the mother 
in a pitiable condition, and must inevitably 
have met with a like fate but for the timely 
arrival. Care was taken of the bodies and 
supplies left With the woman, after which 
the boat proceeded on its way.

How Powder Men Were Fooled.
It is well known among those who have 

occasion to buy powder in large quantities 
that tremendous rivalry exists between the 
agents of the California blasting powders 
represented here. Each is in the estimation 
of its special representative more effective 
and cheaper than all the others, and agents 
are only too anxious to demonstrate this fact 
by experiments when there is a sale in 
prospect. Home time ago the military al 
Vancouver wanted to build a new road 
lea ling from the garrison, and a survey 
showed that fifty or sixty stumps would 
have to be removed. So one of the officers 
came over and mentioned to several powder 
agents in a semi-confidential way that the 
army would need some powder and that 
the Quartermaster would not object to com- 
petitive tests. Six agents then asked for 
the privilege of making tests, and their re
quest was granted. On the day appointed 
3,000 pounds of the best blasting powder 
came to V ancouver, charges were put in by 
experienced men engaged for that purpose 
by the agents, and in two hours every one 
of the stumps was scientifically removed. 
And the Government didn't pay a cent.— 
Portland Oregonian.

A French Scheme for Annexing 
Africa. —

BEr=s
-OF-

Grand Pleasure Toms
FROM ST. THOMAS

8,642 PACKAGE# or IMPURE TEA.
James R. Davies, United States Appraiser 

of tea, has been for several days inspecting a 
cargo of tea which was brought to New York 
City from China in the ship Flintshire. He 
reported to Collector Robertson yesterday that 
he had rejected 3,100 prckag. s. Some of these 
teas, he sald. Were mixed with sand and 
gravel; otherswere composed of exhausted 
itaves. and others cansialed of dust and paste 
rolled into pellets. Mr. Davies also rejected 
542 packages of Japan tea which was mixed 
with dust and some mineral substances. 
TearTy’sSSM TWoniken" have broug"

LONDON AGRIOULTURAL SEED TRADE.

The Earl of Dunmore and party returned soovivou wr suv oucsvuavuvio wy • ua spoums | uI u uupau ouica w uuy vavouv ue ungnt I month. We shaihave aver 153 ë w tons of 
to Chicago on Sunday, says the Tribune, resolution, that the capital of the company desire and thereby reduce his liability cor- whest“to Export“during iNeensamne yearnrat 
from their jaunt over the line of the sand he reduced bv reducing the Dar value of I rasnondingiv. I means emnlovment for 5 shin avornaina
dan Pacifie Railroad. The party made the 

• trip from Winnipeg to the present ter- 
. minus, Dunmore, about twelve miles 

east of the Saskatchewan Hiver, a 
distance of about 750 miles, in twenty-four 
hours, which shows, they say. the character 
of the road. The laying of track, they say, 
has been the most extraordinary instance of 
railroad construction on record. Il has 
bern laid at the rate of four miles * day, 
bet the general manager has offered to bet 
that ten miles could be laid in ten hours 
To instance the rapidity of the work, last 
week twelve miles of track, from Dunmore 
to the Saskatchewan River, were laid, a 
bridge was thrown across that stream, an 1 a 
tram run over it Lord Dunmore says the 
country from Winnipeg to Brandon is all 
settled up, and from Brandon to Regina 
sparsely settled, the road owning a belt a 
mile wide on each side of the track. The 
entire country between Winnipeg and Re- 
gina is splendid wheat land, and as good as 
anything in Dakota or Minnesota At a 
place called Indian Head they visited a 
large farm owned by a company, called the 
Bell Farm. It will rival the celebrated 
Dalrymple Farm on Red River. This year 
will be the first harvest, and they say they 
sow fields of wheat with furrows four miles 
long. In connection with it are 10,000 
acres of fine grazing '-and used exclusively 
for that purpose Regina is the capital of 
the North-west Territory, and the Govern- 
ment buildings will be constructed there 
though Lord Dunmore says be thinks It a 
mistake, as either Moose Jaw, Medicine 
Hal, or Calgary would have been a better 
site. The latter place is at the foot of the 
-Rockies" and will be the connecting 
point with the British Columbia Division ol 
the road. Lord Dunmore will sail for home 
in the Gallia June 27, but will return to at
tend a general gathering at Calgary Aug 
15, when it is expected the read will have, 
been completed to that point

A LONELY LIGHTHOUSE. When buying Sew
ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy i« 
stamped

“BELDING, PAUL & CO.”
" Full sue ana Length. ”

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they hare are 
ours. They may be. 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
ana recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

BY AUCTION.

50 BUILDING LOTS 50

Dr. Stevenson, of Bryanston, spoke in 
favor of winding up the concern and giv- 
ing back to the shareholders what remained 
of their money.

Dr. Hatton did not think it would be 
prudent to wind up the company, as every- 
tiling was working well at present. He 
dealt a good deal in mortgagee and felt that 
more could be made by the company con- 
ducting the business than by selling out 
to some other society or closing up the 
business.

Mr. Kingsley, of Windsor, expressed 
similar views.

Dr Stevenson again intimated that if the 
shareholders did not take ection to close 
up the business legal steps would be taken 
to compel them to. The whole affair was a 
monstrous fraud.

Mr John Wright pointed out the heavy 
expense under which the company was 
managed. Last year it cost $7,341.37 to 
conduct a business of $54,669, while the 
Royal Standard Company transacted a 
business of $82,157, and the expenses were 
only $2,079 44. The company could never 
exist under such circumstances. It was 
utterly useless to talk about the directors 
doing better. It would be just as well to 
expect the Leopard to change his spots, as 
to think of making intelligent business men 
out of them. It was all nonsense to ex
pect the company to go on in its present 
shape. Enough might be earned to pay 
running expenses, but that woul i be about 
all. By all means, let the affair be wound 
up, and let the shareholders have what 
money remained to invest where H would 
do some good.

Mr. BirtwhsUe—Can't it be sold out to 
some other company?

The President—We can’t get any per- 
son to buy, unless we make unnecessary 

sur LeRuey did not think Mr. Wright 
compare the expenses of the Eng- 

a Toa Company with those of the Roya i 
I nosade,souer err extror" 

i SRt%, "W “L,7 

would w
“It ther

CAUTION.
T"ESSTX.TIGSMNLO"E!CE.NO,7 "4, 
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not foms. Tof from London ad
E DE LA HOOKE, Agent

CSFFs"EPWEKSARMMF=a EAFE. or
The publie are hereby notined that we 

• have sold the London branch of our buil- 
ne*. known as Eaton’s Palace House, to R. 
J. Young, who will carry on the same under 
the name, style and arm of R. J. Young

All communications ntended for James 
Eaton & Co. must be addressed to their 
place of business in Toronto, viz. :—James 
Eaton A Co., Cambridgshire House, 86 
Yonge street, Toronto,

[Signed] JAMES EATON A CO.
London, June 1, 1883.

Witness: T. B. MADDOCKS,
CEORCE H. VAIL * CO.,

MANUFACTURERS or

Fire & Waterproof & Wood-preserving Paints 

for shingles, zine, tin and sheet-Iron roofs. 
Office, 95 Hamilton Hoad, London, Ont. All 
orders promptly attended to. -eegy

Tspeaking to the proposal, M..‘Thuey wnllZunanopalr,mstduloacaqkrtWha.cuaat 
said if the proposal were adopted it would hole, while a hard pine casket box, which enable the capital to be put en a dividend 1 perkecty"wound?® ground twenty years, wee 

basts at once, and by placing III the share- I A Liverpool cablegram, received on Tuesday 
holders on the same fooling as to voting by TMDrwsr# no/, quoted e weak cattle 
power and the terms on which they held market, at 166 pe • lb. for choice steers, esti- 
their stock, remove many sources of com- mated dead weight, w th only average sup- 
plaint. • There might be, of course, a few Plier.. The sheep market, was fairly active, I shareholders who would refuse to exchange PJoçsareunalni“.tsëto,toroha.,beu.Lorëa

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN SUGARS.
There have been some very heavy trans- 

actions in refined sugars in Montreal on Wed- 
nesday at the advance previously noted, the 
output of the refineries being said to be closely 
sold up, and the market closes strong with an 
advance of ie. on Tuesday’s figures for all 
gra les of yellow. Granulated may still be 
said to remain unchanged, although one of 
the refineries are asking more money, and 
with the active demand now prevailing and 
the present outlook, we would not be surprised 
if they should get it shortly. In raws there is 
not much doing ; prices range from 6lc. for 
good common to 7jc. for choice grocery. The 
latter is said to be scarce and wanted. Since 
writing the above we understand some large 
orders for refined sugars have been received 
by our refiners from Western houses. — Mon- 
treat Gatette.

BOMB PERSONAL ITEMS.

Navigation, Transportation, &c,
NOTICE TO

Allan Line Passengers

THOUGHT READING., 

un LABOUCHERR’S REPLY ox THE SUBJECT or 
mis nr WITH MIR BISHOP.

====
Xi

well off as regards pressure or the quality 
and quantity of supply as the residents 
would be . by joining in with the 
water-works already in such successful 
operation ? To have an “independent sup 
ply” may be a phrase well suited to tickle

LIQL'.K AT P0PVL1R RESORTS- |

«Men ot a curious and philosophical 
mini have remarked," says a popular 

author, “that there is always a pothouse 
near a waterman’s stairs." Why it has 
been so need not here be dwelt upon, 
suffice it that it is the case almost univer-

FRESH OTSTERS, "CONFECTIONERY, 
ALL KINDS OF

Canned Goods, Nuts, Eté.»

o. s. A % -21w.
Daily delivery to ati parts of thecly: •

man’s premises. It is no longer deemed

It costs Turkey over $15,000,000 annually to 
support the Sultan and his harem.

11 to reported that Capt. Neelon, M.^ P. for 
Iducoln, will support Mr. Meredith when the 
Local House meets.

The Queen of Roumania has written an 
opera which will be set to music by the Swed. 
ish composer Halistrom.

Th. Deck, the wonderful Parisian worker In 
falancs and porcelain, experiments so much 
anakh tis «yrakivels a Poor man: He to

Phebe Cousins complains that the Protes. 
tant Church In far behind Roman Catholeism 
in one important particnlar—it neglects to 
provide for the election of feminine saints.

Queen Victoria has subscribed £50 and the 
Prince of Walestwenty-five guineas to the fund 
now being raised by the Scottish Meteoro- 
logical Society for the establishment of a 
meteorological observatory on the top of Ben

Sir Hector Langevin, Minister or Publie 
Works, has consented to visit Hamilton on 
July 18 to lay the corner-stone of the new 
public building at the corner of King and 
John streets.

Home Items.

—" All your own fault
If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good

. —Old men tottering around from Rheu- 
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters, and I 
recommend them to my people.—Methodist 
Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop
Bitters are not the beet family medicine 

On earth.
Malarial, fever. Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as

- —“My mother drove the paralysis and 
ale - all out of her system with hop

Oiwego Sun.

• —egltny miII Hop

sometimes high-priced stores calling 
themselveu cheap get conscience stricken, 
determine to reform, and reduce their 
prices more nearly to a level with those of

RELIABLE STORES,
when immediately they raise a great cry 
about what wonderful things they are 
doing, when the fact is they hardly equal 
what we are doing every day. •

Before Inverting your money for Dry
Goods this week compare the prices of our 
store generally with any special bargains, 
or any kind of bargains, advertised elm-

MORTGAGE SALE

Valuable CityProperty.

From the Pall Mall Gazette. «
The city of Paris has jest refused a sub 

vention thithe African Indies Company, 
which prepesen nothing less than to make a 11 
fief of Frane a territory of 35(01 square H 
longue * brtan the ergat lekes’

4 Voms FROM THE UNITED STATES.—] 
have suffered for the last 20 years with 
Dysper* la and General Debility, and tried 
many nedies, but with little success until 
I us urdock Blood Bitters, when relief

lek and permanent—A Looca 
Michigan, U. 8.

ENGLISH GLADSTONE BAGS
SOLE LEATHER,

OXFORD AND ZINC TRUNKS, 
Valsos e Batoholm.

Special alscounts to the trade.

Alex. Johnston & Co., 
ruroatens of

LEATHER i FINDINGS 
Fleodiy 851 Richmond St, London.

DODOTE for Das ase. In al action for dam- 
age for being fected on his return trip c n ac- 
count of his refusal to bay his fare (the return 
ticket not having been witnessed for identin- 
cation according to the contract ), the St. Louts 
Court of Appeals held that he could have no 
recovery, that in the absence of any evidence 
of waiver, or that the passenger had no op- 
portunity o know the terms of the contract 
when he signed i‘ such an agreement as that

IMPORTANT NEW INDUSTRY.
Mr. Victor Hudon has lent for Eng- 

land to select the maihinery for the 
company he is now forming for 
the manufacture of merinos, cashmeres, 
cambrics, etc. This factory will be the first 
one of the kind establlsbed in Canada, and 
our enterprising and energetic fellow country- 
man and pioneer of the cotton industry here, 
w hich ne introduc ed some thirteen years ego 
is once more to the front in the promotion of 
thisother important branch.

Saturday Afternoon, soth Inst, n. । p 1-8 n npir 
«Si M "2” Dolixolsty." — JH ? UULK 
Mary”* acromse Hub YA Londons. Fade I 119. 5 "%

CUTTS:
A lob lot at J. GURD & SOW'S, 186 Dundas st., P.O. box 148, London, Ont. we have now 

on hand a job lot of New Guns, and having 
I bought them from an overstocked manufac- 

tarer, on very advantagecas terms, we arein 
a position to sell them considerably less than 
usual prices, (all and see our $3.75 Single 
(runs, our $10 Twist Barrel Guns, our 110 
Breech Loading Single, and 16 Breech Loading 
Double Guns. They are marvels of chear 
ness. Also our Breech Loading Squirrel Rifes, 
ts Ammunition or all kinds and best quall-

A good Air Gun with two barrels and XIr 
Pump for sale.

-weow J.GTRD& SON.

enterprise. The big well plan hav. necessary, and in all cases where it come, 
ing resulted in a costly failure, it is to ha nasitivelv obiectionable it will have

- —",— , —,——,E— i-%,.=-=d=============A==========n==-=V?=?" .-MEAKIEEAPEECSECMEMD year-Ila. 
be reduced by reducing the par value Oi I respondingly. means employment for 510 ships averaging
the shares of the company from $1 00 each I Mr. Wright—You have a good many I id tons register.
to $95 each; provided that this resolution I companies, and I suppose you would like H. P. Rathbun * Sons, or Deseronto, Ont.,
shall not in any wise affect the amount some of them to absorb the English Loan have chemical works attached to their great
still remaining payable upon the shares, or Company. mill, which convert the wastage, such as saw-
any of them but the same amount shall Mr LeRuey repudiated the insinuationi.dnda&athronsanasy rerse into acetie 
continue to be payable in respect ef every I He would like to see the company reorgan- are to b. enlarged so as to ut lize" the Mr 
share as if this resolution had not been ized on an independent basis. I duet, charcoal, in making gunpowder and 

passed." Mr. Wright then read the following pro- MpmanatinagtheNAEthtetern Lum-
Considerable discussion look place on I posal from the Empire Investment Com-able use of saw-mill waste tat oueramee, 

the resolution, Mr. G. C Gibbons and sev-I pany:— I manufacturers would do well to imitate. "
eral other gentlemen speaking in favor of] 1 The Empire Investment Company to A car-load of Mexican mahogany has ar 
its passage The main points touched on buy all the English Loan Company’s mort- rived in Chicago direct from the mill at New 
were the standing or the 1st, 2nd and 3rd gages of approved security for the amounts Orleans, over the Chicago, St Lola, and New 

class shareholders. , , . advanced thereon, valued at a rate of inter- orheanasadne.notCentrairalronde.It
The voting power of the shareholders I est to yield 7 per cent per annum. I aineny nom Tuair pomnt. OMnerochirek?

was also considered, and during this die-1 2. All mortgages not taken under the | mahogany used by manufacturers here has
cussion Mr Gibbans remarked that there first clause, to he taken over by the Empire bornprpaerdahzex Yotoro her Atlantic
were parties present who appeared, qt te Investment Compan in trust, and managed In mis kind or wet ean be bumrupsa tan
Willing to vote, but were not so anxiou to | through a special ac ount under the direc- tained between New Orleans and Chicago, 
pay up , . , .ton of a Board of T ustees appointed by A traveller purehased a round-trip ticket

Mr. LeRuey moved in amendment to the the shareholders of the English Loan Com- between Moblie and Niagara, and signed a con” 
resolution, that it is not expedient to pass I pany as follows_ a) This account to be I tract that the return part must be stamped 
the, resolution providing for the redu tion I free from charge for office management, I and , the passenger’s signature witnessed 
of the capital $5 per share,irrespective of the but subje. t to the charge or actual outlay foridentinrationaat.Elagera. before, it should 
amount paid up, inasmuch as the meeting on its behalf and is an . quivalent for the dPRomerorAt: Amap.o.ton.fer.dam- 
is of opinion that such a distribution of the I office services, the Inspector appoint- 
losses would not be equitable, and the Di- I ed by the Trustees the English 
rectors be and they are hereby authorized Loan Company to inspect far the Empire 
to prepare a scheme whereby the osses. Company at the discretion of the trustees 
will be borne in propor von to the amount I so long as an inspector is engaged by them 

paid up, but in any case, where a share- permanently . ibïtbe proceeds I of these holder has paid less than IIO per share that i mortgages „ received to be deposited in his proportion of the loss should be as upon the Empire Savings’ Bank * five per cent 
per share- . ri,__, interest, until sufficient amounts accumu-

The amendment was ruled OUt Ot order late for further distribution under the 
by the President, who intimated that it ‘ direction of the Trustees; (c.) all mortgages 
might be introduced at a later stage of thein this account to be assessed by the Em- 
proceeding- . , , , u „ | pire Investment Company, valued at the

Too vote was then proceeded with, Ur rate „t interest agreed upon when repay. 
Hatton and P. Birtwhistle being appointed ments have reduced the loan within „u,.

Scrutineers. I factory security

After an hour and a half’s labor they re- 3. The English Loan Company’s office 
ported the following vote: Yeas. 31,162, I fixtures and building to be taken Ly the 
nays, 26,168 total vote cast, 57,330. Empire Investment Company at a valua.

The Chairman declared the resolution I tion to be determined bv arbitration or 
lost, it not having received the necessary agreement.
three-fourths vote. , . * The Empire Investment Company toMr. Hellmuth, solicitor for the company, pay for all assets received from the Eng
staled that the second resolution had been lish Loan Company by paid up stock issuer 
prepared by the Directors In view ot the at , premium of i per cent; or by det er- 
carrying ot the first, but the vole Inn taken tures (ir called t„, not exceeding twenty, 
having been against the proposal, it would five per cent, of the amount taken over 
probably be better to abandon it. rom time t time, the said debentures to
This idea was notadopted, however, and run from two to five years with interest at 
Mr. John Wright moved, seconded by Mr. six per cent, per annum, payable h<„ 
Hugh Moore, of Dundas, as follows: yearly, ami such debentures will be re-

"Resolved—That this company hereby ceived by the Empire Investment Compiny 
directs by this special resolution, that pro „ any time during their currency in pay. 
ceedings be taken by the Directors to dis-ment on stock al par value and accrued in- 
tribute the proceeds o: all the assets of the r terest.
company amongst the eban.holl.ra, accord Mr 6 C Gibbons raised a point or order 
ing lo their respective interests therein. The proposals before Um meeting could 
after payment of the debts of the company. „H be consider until the losses were pro- 
and that the Directors do collect, call and portione 1 It was simply a waste of time gel in all such monies as may be necessary to discuss the schemes unuu this was done 
1 adjust Ute rights ortho shareholders If the shareholders refused lo proportion 
amongst themselves, for the purpose of *ha les than the onn=la =-- la --* a- 
such distribution.

‘othache is simply the result of 
-ity. Men are born without 

are nerer happy until they 
and then they wonder why 
It is hard to satisfy human

A new treatment whereby a 
ire of the worst case is effected 

hree applications Treatise: . ESWFT"BSoM”&

• B264sodawly

puraging the way the Southern 
e to agriculture. In 7kt Knos- 
"In Chronicle’s three-page re- 

ent East Tennessee Farmers’ 
ribed as a “grand con- 
name appears without a 

“captain” or “major,” 
"I" at * This

' In order to avor DIsArPOT=TNENT,Intend-

EAri.x APPLICATION for Berths. The travel 
this reason is very great, and Berths are being 
taken up rapidly. e

Ere * -
___ _____ Parisian . 9 

CROQUET! CROQUET! =—--.
-----------  '. atearee from England, Ireland, Soouand,

, iepmd„,lsZSrslERssr-sgelramy"xrzx;SazAea
Sales of Croquet this year to date, 1200 sets. ______
One-third of the Games sold in Ontario im- „ . , . " .---------- "---- - " HENRY TAYLOR, Agent

Montreal papers are discussing what they 
call "the wretched remuneration of coun-

lo those or London, and an ample quantity try teachers.” The same complaint exists 
with never-failing pressure at once secured, in some parts of Ontario.
The nlen is and has haan that the city is --------

• • 

atose: 
»uir‘ do aw. w 

second ballot. *A*MAI
This suggestion was adopt ., - a

resolution was declared lost by a lars rotes.
"M?T"Moor stawna that legal steps wouli puhernes vort so contas eallon t.

bantoken to wind up the affairs of the com- ML.MM that the enm of 52505020 1u lying

Mr. LeRuey fell that ir the company was idlein the Halifax banks, . . Indien 

reorganized under another name, would .Therein picture: frame‘story Indian — be a good thing. He proposed the follew- Hmfta'ting walnut with IL
Courts Deciding Disputed Points. | ing scheme — Miss Annie C. Parham, of Memphis, Tenn.,

| “The re-organization of the Company 1 is to be the leading exponent of American 
under a new name and a new charter, each silk culture at the cineinnati Exposition.

In accordance with a resolution passed shareholder not in arrear of calls to re- Forty-one Arms in the manufacturing fur 
al the last annual meeting of the English ceive paid-up stock in the new Company and wool hat trade have agreed to close thelr
Loan Company, and in response lo a cireu-1 in the proportion of $80 (or any other storeson Monday, Tuesday and Wednendey ot
lar issued by the direction of the Board, a amount which may be fixed by the meet- -.n prong,
meeting of the shareholders was held in ing) for each $100 paid up in the English L^ Anororcoesin

the Company’s offices, yesterday afternoon. Loan Company, and to be allowed to mb WESMeuanp" ssurnox’Pm. ‘aInrt Besides the two resolutions, which appear I scribe at par for such additional amount in orpuipana employing 76 and.
in this report, and which were sent to the the new Company as he may elect, so long A. M. simpson is building a lumber steam- 
shareholders, the circular calling the meet- I as the whole of the stock taken by him in ship at Coos Bay, Wyoming, that will make 
ing stated its objects, after disposing of the I the new Company shall not exceed four- | 11 knots an hour, and carry 75), 00 feet of 
resolutions, to be “to consider, discuse and | fiths of the amount now held by him in. lumber. It 18 the second one he bas buiiu 
vote upon any other resolution or résolu- the English Loan Company (the other one- Baldwin county, Alabama, wIII end a 
tions, having for their object the placing of | fifth being the proportion written off) and cypress board to Louisville for exhibition. The 
the caption a basis representing the pre. in case of such’subscription, the amountkourdunthren.anchep inthteknenesanyrnlan 
ent value of the assets. And also t con- | paid up to apply on the whole of the stock inenen Wiae: 
sider, and if approved of, to sanction and then held by such shareholder equally on | A telegram from London states that the 
accept any one or more offers for the collec-each share or otherwise, as he may elect. I East Indian Rallway Company, in conse- 
tion or purchase of the assets of the Com- “Any shareholders in arrear who may quence of advices received from the English 
pany. I nav or have naid over one or th, g10 Government relative to American competi-

title appointed hour, the. President or Ene up.10 '7 afow.d t exchangin the iSitm^ûrs to-zzansZy".S‘ss. spEFOSE:. of UnasFomEMM"r.Ho armange.Y"“we.‘oB""somsronpczidaqto" sochane,asvapdz“un:aanazençvn =:.--.: 
Campbell, wa. appointed Secretary the $10 which should have been paid in.” 1 runs"" — T:
There was in attendance a very “ ■----------- ------- ‘---------- - *- • ** -
large number of shareholders, the 
room in which the meeting was held being 
crowded. During the whole proceedings 
there was an absence of any spirit of party- 
ism, all present apparently having one Ob 
j ct in view, and that the best interests of 
all concerned.
. The President explained at some length, marenolers wuo wouta reruse to exchange I wooted, and 17etoise for seconds, estimatëa 
the object for which the meeting had been | their old stock for the new, and there I dead weight.
convened. , I would be no means of compelling them to On Saturday next the new Iron steamship

The Manager read a statement showing I do so, in which case they could be dealt “Coban” will sail from Montreal for Sydney,
the total assets of the Company to be, in I with on a cash basis when the old Com- i Cape Breton and St. John’s, Newfoundland,
round numbers, $290,000. The losses are pany was wound up and dissolved The and will continue to run to these ports during

1 on mortgages $17,450, assumed mortgagesnew Company would, of course,
I $31,206, due the English Savings Com-the assets of the old, not at what they from three to four days, ana fom"tn°s point 
■ pany, $15,100, accrued interest, $1 090, might be worth as a going concern but at excursions can be made to the great coal fields 

pmiy accounts, $160, with some ouistand me reduced value “incidental to"win ling aned.ePç traptar.Eres.Comaarper.zhero the ing solicitors accounts, for a sum not deti- | up, which would be perfectly fair towards A number or expensive cattle Enanan and 
nitely known. The total loss is $68,128. | all, as any shareholder would be at liberty I and Dutch, about 190 head, were fanda I 

After some discussion, in answer to a | to elect to remain in the old Company or Boston on Friday morning from the steamer 
shareholder, the Manager stated that there | take advantage of the new. Offers could Brantford City, from London Some of these 
had been paid on the first issue of slock ba invited by the old Company for its mort- cattle are or the choleest breeds, and are like- 
$ 156,000, on second issue, $114,000; on | gages by counties or sections, on the un-formerly been shipped "via" New York, “rhe 
third issue, $16,000 The amount collected | derstanding that the new Company would steamer Newcastle City, which will be due at 
on the 10 per cent, call during the past six | have the refusal of them, in each separate I Poston July 5, has on board over 100head. 
m nths was $8,550 70. Number of shares | case, if willing to give one per cent, more The opium that 18 being Imported at San 
supposed to be no good, 1,250: considered | than the highest offer, which would thor- Franclseo in such large amounts is prepared 
good and able to pay, 14,909, number of | oughly protect any shareholders, if any, , opium for smoking Those who are best quall- 
shares under ten per cent, 3,583, paid tenwho might remain in the old Company. I ned toJudee estimate that before July 1, when 
per coat and over, 11,326, five per cent and | The effect would be that a shareholder now over $5,000,05 worth OfthearegwInaewen 
under ten per cent., I 546, paid en these | holding $1 000 stock with $100 paid up, | imported and held for use in Ban Francisco, 
shares, $10,125; due, $4.335; under five would receive $800 stock, with $80 paid up. This heavy importation shows to what extent 
per cent, goo I. 1.03 2, or $7,644: under five one with $1,000 stock and $200 paid up J”m"‘re, ... m 
per cent. doubtful, 1,255, or $10,763. $800 stock; with $160 paid up end so forth, I

The first resolution was then moved by | twenty per cent being taken off the amount : ‘ 2 w “a "" " wa", for , year 
Bon Senator Vidales follows — paid up. and twenty” per cent off the |17Weshal probably)want and use all

"Whereas, the capital of the English amount subscribed, but eny shareholder anal alk“omos"velrzarkanuonbEanrMux aramne arawaoyn attne, time of sale. 
Loan Company has become impaired,—could, if he wished, to lessen the amount in a cereal year was in 1881-2, when we dis- Arrangements may be made by which a por. 
resolved by the shareholders by usspecial of his unpaid stock to any extent he might Ronis.

heat

Insects Injurious 
to Fruits,

Ir- LUSTRATID

440 WOOD CUTS,

William Saunders, FJLS.C.
00.00.

E. A. TAYLOR, 
RICHMONR.STREET.

“5.
: Lmaeammriite 

wohab,unucert whion leave Montre 
wseor vion nn.”"sd iaI ===.,

- RALA"Laontept, "TeMAt 
"are ses

None Other Genuine. “OSzrzgapNaCI,” " 
uewi । "llwer on Mrotoa,s.KSUW:"l

North-West Transportation Coly 
(LIMITED).

The Cheapest, Most Comfort, 
able and Pleasant Re «le le

Use NORTH - WENT

is via the steamers or the North West Trans 
portation Co.’y. One of these

MBSTCLASS All NWIlflL sums 
will leave, weather permitting, Sarnia every 

Tuesday and Friday Nights 

on arrival of the Grand Trunk trains fomthe 

Eilenralls 48u.kellR,ptlis, talsaa. Ena"winnedoC

SPECIAI—The steamer Manitoba win 

&T o"MondEy"s"a"soroany" ma2,e ===== 

. For further information apply toJAB 
BEATTY », General Manager, Sarnia, or any 
Agent or the Grand Trunk Ry. Fi-m wi-hn" 

Maritime Provinces!
AND NEW ENGLAND STATES. 

EXCURSIONS!
The newly-ftted steamship

MI R AMIOIII, 

Sae.ImzsAEseamri’P.ComonzerinFav: 
309"Angusëia Pm* on Mondnye, July 2, is and 

sarorttsdOn avOnAT"pTekotsinaedamaan 
Clarke’s Shipping and Exchange Office, 

416 RICHMOND ST.. LONDON.
Eely app"leation nepesary toroure berths.

Ous of MANY—Rov. R. W. Carmichael 
Chemist and Druggist of Belleville, writes 
as follows:— "Your Burdock Blood Bitters 
have a steady sale, are patronized by the 
best families here and surrounding country, 
and all attest to its virtues with unqualifi- 
ed satisfaction." c

The poet Gsy has a word for sham and 
pretence which is not entirely sut of piece 
in New York society —

f By out ward show let’s not be cheated, 
t An as should like an ass be treated.

Oshawa Vindicator has an article on
---- " someone’s “milk and water course.” Has

whal does it mean, after all ? Does it mean anyone a whiskey and water course? 
better water, or more of it, or at a cheaper ______

tie, and they relish a change in the form of

A BOON TO MEN
=-.,—wholly superseded by THE MAMsTOn melts’ Ka 
==." »

BEVERLE On 
troxmtii. ,

PURCHASING S
MW mill

when the water-mains could be hitched on

-ATBEArs PLAERREAMILHING MACHINES
SLOTTERS. PUNCHES. HANGERS, 

ROLLS. SHEARS. SHAFTING, 
. AND ALL DRCRIPTIONB OF TOOLS FOR

Ten lots on Maitlana stroct, twenty wor. | Machinists, Boilermakers and Blacksmiths, 
on Shoebottom street, ten lots on Colborne I Inspection and Order Solicited. Catalogues on application.—Ae
street, ten lots on HL James’ street. WAXLAM YATES, MANAGER, LONDON, ONTARIO. Fe-to,mly ‘

No payment for three years. Manville & Co ___________________ ′ &
have.recelved instructions from Thomas • - — -— , .. ■„
Partridge, sen. and Wm. Shoebottom Esq.the ---------------
executors of the estate of T. Shoebottom, de. A - - —_ —

Emme All the Latest Styles, 
proprietor to effect perfect drainage.rhei ) ---------- -----------
Mis"marseana stsrnesnnuer Brown Stiffs, 
ardnna t.teoEE"(KO tohaod"zsr"hiefor. Green Stiffs, 
ana nsmmsusn"con reponas-ar’er.’aon Blue Stitts, 

pexenEEe.P"OReTEX‘0SP1arSF“E22N.EAEE Black Stiffs, 
Amasrtrsio Aropue omnezymentue Pearl Stiffs, 
commodious and airy apartments; in fact I ,---------
nothing has been left undone to make it in I 
every sense a first-class residence : also a trame A — _ e -------- —--------—

======== ALEX. MCDONALD,A 
182 nor make an, ZSgment 27 abuydure m“"Y 172 Dundas Street.
Interest 7 per cent. Sale positive, as the execu. I ===============================================  
tors have determined to close the estate. I 
FAmwiv M.W. MANVILLE .Auctioneer

Are any of our manufacturers and work
men preparing anything to show at the 
Centennial and Dominion Exhibition, which 
takes place next October, in Si John, N 
B. The exposition promises to be a grand

The icebergs which during the past 
four months have drifted about in the 
neighborhood of the Banks of Newfound- 
land, and which have proved very danger
ous obstacles lo vessels passing that way, 
are fast disappearing.

The man who has taken the contract to 
keep his own lawn in trim, has now about 
asmuch as he can well attend to. The grass 
grows so quickly that he must cut it twice 
a week; and the weeds are also a great 
trouble to keep down. And then the lux- 
ury of the hose and sprinkler during a hot 
and dry spall, when the “dust of the earthy 
to-day is the earth of the dusty to-mor-

being delayed and damages incurred in 
consequence.

------ . „ - sally. Some communities are, trying to
aigagn A TI nT(IT0 prevent a renewal of the licenses of drink- 

UUMTANL ILUL. 10g

TXKFAÜLT HAVING BEEN MADE 
D in payment of a certain registered 

mortgage, bearing date the first day of May, 
A. D. 18.2, made by John F. Mahon, of the City 
of London, in the County of Middlesex, 
Banker, to John R. Minhinnick, of the same 
place. Oil Refiner, and assigned by the said 
John H. Minhinnick to the Vendors (which 
mortgage and assignment thereof will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale), there will, under 
the power of sale contained !n said mortgage, 
be sold by Public Auction, by P. C. Barnard, "dire Aw "OPsSrnaFSr xthana S2RT2NZ 

st reete, I n said City of London,ha v ing a fr. nt- 
age of lMft.Sia.on King street, and which 
may be described as that portion of lot seven- i 
teen, on the north side of East King street. Another lot of 400 sets arrived. Go 
having a frontage of ninety feet six inches on I cheap.
King street, and a depth of one hundred and I ----- --- ----- -----
forty-five feet; and that portion of lot number I ' 
sixteen, lying immediately tothe west of the I VUUVIL Wi Uw© tusum M---- --- .... parcel above de m ribed, and having a frontage ported or manufactured by 
of forty-fourfeet on Ki ng street and a dept h of 1 
two hundred and thirteen feet. On the said land I ==== =y= - . i
wanaaolnreontenteREz,"rndenC,: WV. V C®,
pelsEa anaepor 2tnron@nou"YEDRe”,an -- UiNDON.-----  
a good frame stable on the premises.mrour.tamEPasy Srsas.zcis” THE THAI». SUPPLED: 

Ten per cent. or the purchase money win he I _
required to be paid down at the time of sale, I .. *and the balance within ten days thereafter. I "25

pisrenXTZ fomyms ETeur.SG, I . 3

======== "ovecwuureqcouusesovcanane: TBi™ ASH SEA SMOnE, 
cpp-v. , . • 31.- ... I cadetship will take place on the 6ih June, 1AL
-Pin —‘SEEENLEES i Information furnished on application to De- Via Niagara Falla, Alexandria Bay, Thon.

Or. nanwanb. "0071226 yorses...”
zondon.dnSGRn.Om put. e==Troy Laundry eme hint. o ".Amrem------1 safrg 1 1) udunary June29th, July 6t, July A7t.

[LATE MCDONALDS C. O. D.] « . —,
GRANI L’CROSSE MATCH. A. c. SMITH, having purchased the above. Gen. PassAYEEZ...

______  I business, is now prepared to turn out work in : M. C. Ro AOH ′ ri 
′Al style at reasonable prices. Goods called Northern Pasi’A.t mows, 

TORONTO PRESS LACROSSE CLUB DGNdmonasea" persorteet.on- =*-**
IS------------------------------------------------------------------------

LONDONS. — - ——------

While watercourses are a matter of 
pressing interest everywhere just now, the

rate r We hold that if a double rate were 
to be charged, it would be still cheaper to 
take the supply from the city works than 
to go on incurring obligations the end of 
which it is difficult lo see. When the big 
well was proposed, how confident certain 
persons were of success. Anyone that 
hinted at failure as among the possibilities 
was scouted, and set down for little bet
ter than a* fool. Il is now known 

" what an utter failure it has been, 
and though it is useless to lament 

over bygone mistakes, still those mistakes 
5 • s’iould carry with them some caution in 
* respect or future action. By the time the

*—o are obtained, the water taken in to 

agervoir constructed, the 
boiled erected, and the 
eking paid, the price 
een extorted from the 
kury of having an inde 

"apply will be very large, 

thing more is done

==. Handsome Chromo Card given to each 
eetoener. Customers from London East get

"trees eno tickets to return FAEE

The free Press,
__________ LONDON. ONT.____________

LONDON EAST WATERWORKS.

An important meeting is to be held in 
London East this evening on the subject of 
the erection of water-works. In other 
words, the reuse of ths people is to be 
taken as to a further large expenditure of 

public money, involving a considerable 
amount annually for interest, for deprecia- 
tion, for repairs, and general working ex- 
penses in connection with the scheme. The 
advice of those who have been urging the 
residents of London East to adopt an inde- 
pendent water supply has thus far proved 
defective. The well which was to gush 
forth such living streams of water has been 
more prolific in quicksand, and a large 
amount has been already lost in the

can dispense with his intoxicating drinks. 
It is agreed by our own people 
that Springbank can be revived 
in public favor only by this sac- 
rifice. A disorderly person of any kind 
is undesirable company, but a drunken and 
disorderly person is intolerable. Yet where 
I quor is freely sold at popular resorts on 
holiday occasions, the latter will be evolved 
as an inevitable and hilarious nuisance. In a

stub elevated at forty-five degrees, and 
flourishing a big six-shooter. The rowdy 
is boasting "that no ‘scursion kin 
git along widout me." But that 
i, just what the respectable portion 
of the community ar going to do, if they
an As a prelude they desire to stop the 

sale of liquor in those localities which are 
thought desirable to set apart for health 
and pleasure. In Toronto this is at present 
one of the most stirring local topics upper- 
most. The champion waterman owns a 
big hotel on the Island, which is resorted lo 
by men of all classes from the city. It is 
said Ihal in years past the island has been 
treated as free commons by disorderly per 
sons from the city, who have felt at liberty 
over there lo get drunk, swear and tight to 
their heart’s content. So long as they bad 
the place all lo themselves no one com 
plained or thought it worth while to 
interfere. But of late the Island has 
come into fashion as a site for summer cot
tages, it has been sold off into lois, an 1 a 
great number of city families have built 
houses and go there for the summer, the 
youngsters being delighted lo paddie 
around in bars feet and get the full benefit 
of the breeze and sunshine. In this way

asking too much. Supposing, for the sake 
of argument, that this be admitted, 
and that no reduction of the rate 
spoken of would be possible in 
the future, still would it not 
be far cheaper for the residents of the 
neighbor municipality to fall in with the 
proposition made than lo go on expen
meeting at a large outlay in the face of 
questionable results ? If the value of the 
money already spent were to be taken into 
account it would pay for the excess of the 
city’s charge (if there be an excess) for 
many years. The city asks a rate and one- 
half. London East has offered one rate and 
a third. Is it worth while to split upon so 
smail a difference; to go on spending large" 
ly on capital account, risking another 
failure, and then, after all, to be not so

DETURN TICKETS WILL BE on SALE, 
at single first-class fare,

JULY 2nd. 1883.
RFunsa.zysnsstons ”" TA in Cannda,eoo 
Ou June 29, 30. and July 2, 
aps 349" aza.fare and a-third, good to return 

JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Montrent, June 21,192. “nf ““P2r-

Sewing Silks:

now proposed to try some springs existing 
on the bank of the river as a source of sup- 
ply. The springs spoken of were examined 
years ago in the interest of London, and 
abandoned in favor of those now in use, 
and which are of unlimited supply. It is 
difficult to understand why a costly and in-

TilE ENGLISH



ALMA COLLEGE OSUMMER--CLOTHING!’), A Physician’s Sermon

Messrs. Pigot & Bryan
ADDITIONS TO OUR STOCK ARRIVING DAILY.

Mr John L. Armstrong and family have 
leasure trip to the Prairie

BY MISS M E. BRADDON

Consisting of English, Scotch and French Cloths and

«
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y

EE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.

The Crinan Postmaster’s Reply.

To the Editor of the Free Press.

• :

ALL WOOL ANGOLA

$7.50 to Order,

LANDS FOR SALE.

It is stated in Montreal that the ex-

#

Useless Fright.

e

R

NEVER BE WITHOUT

UNN’s
HE

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
125 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

P. 8.—We employ no travelling doctor. 
Mention LoN DON FREE PRESS. K 10-eod& w-U

The members of St. George’s Church 
have purchased a fine bell, and have it 
erected. And they intend building a par- 
sonage this summer. Mr. Ball, the incum- 
bent, deserves praise for his efforts in as- 
sisting them. He is an energetic young 
man, and a noble worker for the church.

The hay crop will not be very heavy 
around here this year.

74omlo".Aits

To be Continued.

pronto. Will 66 I To worry about any Liver, r ies * don aheaurs I Urinary Trouble, especially

5% w? mm mais o? 9 *

wa v been approved 
as, and Wall ano af 1 
the is

From the Washington Republican, June 23
A gentleman residing in the vicinity of 

Thirteenth and F streets northwest, in this 
city, relates the following incident in con
nection with the electrical tempest of last 
Thursday evening —" I was reading the 
evening paper, when my attention was

Canadian Pacific Railway stock is getting 
to be an active security on the New York ' 
market, there having been 27,259 shares , 
sold during last week.

. Mr. We. Edgar, Assistant General Pas-
, senger Agent, Grand Trunk, with Mr. C evening paper, wuou uy asvousiva wee 
3 Stiff, Superintendent of the Great Western, attracted toward the window situated on

have left for Chicago to make some new "------- "1 "4- nth mnm oninon • hish
train arrangements.

Our prices defy competition. Our good»cannot 
be excelled. Our sales have exceeded 

our most sanguine expectations.

One of the G. T. R. official cars, with Mr 
Hobson, Chief Engineer, on board, was 
here on Wednesday. The Chief was on a 
general tour of inspection over the road.

John Mayes, of Mooretown, has been 
fined $25 and costs by Justices Lowrie 
and Hueston for the illegal dispensation of 
fire-water in that locality. Mooretown is 
yielding quite a round" sum out of the 
liquor prosecutions.

Annie Scott was fined $1 and costs for 
abusing her neighbor.

Two tramps were scooped in by Chief 
Windrew for begging round the town. 
The Mayor gave them an hour to “get.”

The Montreal steamer California, with 
freight from Sarnia, ca me alongside the 
Customs dock on Wednesday, and pul off 
a good quantity of goods.

There was an excursion from Sarnia to 
London and Strathroy on Wednesday, but 
it was not largely patronized

Be cool and comfortable during the hot wea
ther by getting a thin suit. Our great 

specialty for the present season :

This is a most important work to those te 
whom 11 Ia addressed. It is a book which every 
young man shoult read. Its author la oo of ("‘“Tniy"x.”pXrOsa"to"pkes‘irfh"inO 

hands of their sons.

terun Church, as 1 do not intend to pay 
any attention in future to anything which

I, the author of the scandalous article which
1 appeared in the FREE Passe, might write 

I remain yours,
DUNCAN McINTYRB, 

Postmaster, Crinan.

FAR-FAMED AND POPULAR CANADIAN 
SUMMER RESORT.

BLUE, LIGHT GREY. DARK OBEY. BROWN 
tee. MIXED, ETO.. ETC.

Commencement Exercises ®nd 
Distribution of Prizes.

▲ Poom by • Popular Actress.

There were a good number of fishermen 
- Sarnia on Wednesday, many of them 
having taken advantage of the excursion 
from Condon to run "P and ‘ their luck

DENTON’S

A baby in her mother's arms, 
A little girl with various charms; 
A tender maiden young and fair, 
A lover with his nut-brown hair, 
A woman married with much care; 
A mother with a darling child, 
A widow with tender looks and mild; 
An old lady with a wrinkled brow.

Price, 20 Cents, 
rosT FREE, ox ADDEKASIG

F. W. HEALTH,
Hex 561, London.

-— -----.—, — -------------- ----------------- — Thursday, June 28 —Sneak thieves are
general proficiency, in the senior year, by prowling around town, as many persons 
Mavnr Wa" t» Mise a Rarr of Norwich, who leave their front doors open become 

"- painfully aware. Any portable property 
hat can be easily reached through an open 

door or window promptly disappears an- 
det the influencé or these enterprising

C oeeof a Mo
Yea.UNDERCLOTHING!

oodhs-MmMRS.Er

Of the English an English rev 
that thez are an inarticulate.” 
who are dropping the word 
o! the language. And ' 
are singularly deficient ® 
pations, not going outs» 
Uis, not enjoying com* 
‘og Cor ‘sly *

The next day was fine. The children 
had all been praying for fine weather, thaï 
they might entertain Miss Palliser with an 
exploration of the surrounding neignbor- 
hood. Loud whoops of triumph and sundry 
breakdown dances were heard in the top 
story soon after five o clock, for the juvenile 
Wendovers were ear.y risers, and when 
in high spirite made themselves distincUy |

The eight-o'clock breakfast in the old I 
painted dining-room—all oak paneling, but 
painted stone color by generations of Goths 
and Vandals—was even more animated 
than the seven o'clock dinner.

Such a breakfast, after the thick bread 
an butter and thin coffee at Mauleverer. 
Relays of hot buttered cakes and eggs and 
bacon, fish, hooey, fresh fruit from the gar
den, a picturesque confusion of form and 
color on the “lavishly-furnished table, and 
youthful appetites ready to do justice to 
the good cheer.

•What are you going to do with Miss 
Palliser?" asked the Colonel. “Am 1 to 
take her for a drive?" — — I he a blame-No, father, you can't have Miss Palliser Acherman. --  
to-day. She's going in the jauuting-car, F   
eaid Reginald, talking of the lady as if she never be waked eJ
were a horse. “We’re going to take her there is urgent necessity for it. 
ever to the Abbey. , , I nay some one well to trr—1-4The Abbey was the ancestral home of baby“language 
the Wendovers. now in possession of Brian I 2 —2. 6 
Wendover, only son of the Colonel S eldest j 
brother and bead of the bouse.n Well, don't upeet her oftener than you 
can help,” replied the father. “I suppose

2029 earswnss"pznG.QFF"TF EEHl.VC “Yoan tebalsmetbasteauanepn..pesunanunperpe: I ^.'si H-wili^.. w wiohesonso; 
ladies of your age rather relish the excite-as hec"ns"suaes ana Back," was the res| M. Wincey, 45; L. Webster, 45; E Park- menghe nocdni 1» amga, sala Reginaid; •“" " but1 wish you would make “ * I all, 4: A MeFF"L, 40” “TTlJL ». 

4 am going to drive.”
“Then we are very likely to find our- 

wives reposing in a ditch before the day is 
over,” retorted Bessie. "I hope you—or 
th2,paPXaeTz"actesSzs ana"zicp—-sa KU. 

good paturediy. "1 an ‘onEin U «M lb.
A. roe rich Brian’s Abbey.” said Beste, , wrung concerning ie euect u capias I cock, 78: a. Baker, 73; I. cogswell, so; n. 
laughing. “What a pity he’s not at home punishment, a religious exchange lumi-Perry, 70; N. Merritt, 67; A. Baker, 66, A. 
for you to see him too. Do you think Briannously observes: "The offence or stealingPaul, 65; M . Wixcey, 63; L Swisher, 58; L, 
will be back before Ida’s holidays are over, a sheep io England was punishable by Johnson, 58; C. Wixcey, 42; M. Blackmore 
father?” . death not a century ago. There were more 41; Ella Wilson, 36; D. Manson, 22. _

« never know what that young man is men hanged for the crime in one year, we | English History—D. Carder, 85; r 
==.,l 1. sa . tka (laol “When I___ ,2  ,"., ala, lava hwn in env

meats. Its altitude war a bout as degrees, 
and I might be mistaken in calculation, as 
these events passed with the rapidity of 
thought. When the explosion occurred 
my wife was facing the east, and. at .the 
instant she appeared to be enveloped teen 
atmosphere of burning sulphur, and - nh-

The fret Press, 
LosDON. Onr. ______

Trduy. sumo/20, 1888.

HIGHLY SUCCE EL LOSING EXFIUISE — 
MzE, ETC.

On Wednesday osing ex-re‘e: n 
connection with Al College, St 1 how •» 
took place under most favorable circum 
stances There was a large number of 
visitors present The Principal, Mr. Austin, 
opened th • proc edi gs with a short ad- 
or ss, and slated that during the year the 
attendance had been 160 students.

Essays were read by Miss H Macfarlane, 
subject, “Pro Achia,” and by Miss L. Web
ster, on “Court and Camp. " Miss M. Gra
ham recited "Charybde," and Miss J. Rob
inson "Le Lnc." Mrs. Warner's solo, 
“Send Down Thy Blessing,” was warmly 
applauded. “The Painter of Seville" was 
recited by Miss Watt. The remainder of 
the programme being an essay by Miss M 
Gilbert; piano selection, “Rondo Militaire." 
by Miss Thornton; recitation, "La Rondi- 
nella,” by Miss C Ogden," and La Sainte 
Al iance,” by Miss Hudgins, and a song, 
•On the Water.” by Miss Wastie.

PRIZES, ETC.

Si,—In looking over the Daily FAKE 
Paxes of Jane the 25th I find an article 
copied from the Detroit Free Press of Si- 
urday, June the 23rd, headed, “A Sailor : 
Troubles," which goes on to slate that Gap 
tain Duncan Munro, or, as it should have 
been, Donald Munro, being abused by me. 
Now, as I know the writer of the article, 
I throw the lie in his teeth, for the whole is 
a tissue of the basest falsehoods ever in- 
vented, not one solitary word of truth does 
it contain from beginning to end.

He makes a great ado about sending 
money to his wife at different times. I be- 
lieve he did send a single dollar bill to her. 
Why did he not register those precious let
ters, which he affirms contained money ? 
Is he that ignorant of the postal law? I 
pity him if he is. I am too well known 
here, and if necessary can get hundreds to 
testify to my honesty, else I would not have 
kept the Crinan post office for the past 
twenty-six years, as ! have done. And as 
for his dirty, malicious, revengeful accusa- 
tions, I defy him and court the most rigid 
investigation of my ever having tampered 
with his or any other postal matter intrust- 
ed to my care. And if he imagines that 
that scandalous scheme of his will injure 
my character, he has missed the mark sad- 
ly this time, and only shows to the world 
his own baseness and deceit.

Now, Mr. Editor, as this letter is longer 
than I expected it to be, I hope you will 
give it a space in your valuable paper, and 
likewise the enclosed letter from the Rev

rpoe the mraxsros m --- 

! found a shell, +11, lonely thing fereeerei***:

Row sum:: san shell upon the mountain 

wbaFYserarppoa o some top ~*'~ 
whether"tnero can when ooeana swept the 

Ere une Eiernui hnd ordained the Day?

ST.LAWRENGE HALL 
CACOUNA.

urns & Bapty 
s 154 DUNDAS STREET.

rows BAY COMPY. 
Farming, Grazing Coal and Mineral

Brantford, June, 27.—The closing exer
cises for the college year were inaugurated 
by an eloquent baccalaureate sermon, 
preached by the Rev. Ur Cochrane in Zion 
Church on Sabbath evening, the 24th in- 
stant, from II. Chronicles, xxxi., 2k—“He 
did it with aU his heart and prospered. ' 
Special reference was made to the ladies of 
the graduating class, twelve in number, 
and advice was given them calculated to 
prove helpful in coming years.

Notwithstanding the downpour of rain 
on Monday night, Wickliffe Hell was filled 
with an intelligent and appreciative audi
ence, who listened with greet interest to 
the concert given by the ladies of the col
lege under the direction of Mr. J.B. P. 
Aldous, B. A., of Cambridge Principal 
McIntyre presided. The instrumental 
quartettes, duets, and solos were admirably 
rendered, and reflected credit alike on 
pupils and teachers. The piano solo given 
by Miss May Brethour was specially ed- 
mired. In vocal music the selec- 
tions given by Miss Lind, a gra- 
duate of last year, and Miss Mc- 
Bride, of British Columbia, were re
ceived with rounds of applause, and were 
deservedly encored. Tennyson S "Prin- 
cess," arranged as a drama by Miss Marks 
for some twenty-five pupils, was a leading 
feature of the evening, and was rendered 
with the most gratifying precision and suc-

The commencement exercises were held 
this evening. Rev. D. D. McLeod presiding. 
On the platform with him were seated the 
college graduates, to whom, in the course of 
the evening, were awarded the college di- 
-na hu tha nmauidant nf the hoard. Mr. A.

• -----TO ORDER.-----  ”
ALL WOOL COAT AND PANTS. $7. I COAT, VEST AND PANTS, $5 

Pethick & McDonald, 
eot weow ana Richmond Street.

NEW CROCKERY HOUSE, 
186 DUNDAS STREET.

I COOKS): 
FRIEND/

BURNS & BAPTY
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There is a very poor prospect of a corn 
crop this year, on account of the heavy 

• rain-storms there have been this summer. 
1, The ground was so wet the farmers did not 

get an opportunity of planting it And 
what is planted will be killed out if the rain 
continues.

DOT IT DOWN I
CHAS.F. COLWELLS Popu- 

1er Music House, London, is 
removed to 171 Duadas street, 
in Fitzgerald’s new Block. 
Piano-forte* and Cabinet Or- 
gans by different makers, and 
Musical Instruments of all 
kinds. The choiceststock, the 
most reasonable prices and 
terms, and the Finest Ware- 
rooms in Western Canada. 
Call er write belere purchan- 
ing elsewhere. BSOeodin

r=<-—-9------

Uaffords Instant RelieffromPain
SHE Pain-Killer shorld have a 

“ place in every Factory, Machins 
op, and Mill, on every Farm and 

Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready for immediate use not only for 
Accidents, Ac, but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
Has Stood the Test for Forty Years, 
and is at the present time more 
popular than ovor.
WIT IS USED INTERNMLÏ 

For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, 4c, 4c.
i Used Externally, it cures Boils, 
Felons, Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
Feet, Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, 4c. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT 

eoid Evmr"psuazespd?“rrr""

MICHIGAN OnATEA
CANADA SoUrHE

M*e mast from m. r
Limited Express, dell AuantkEzrsenade” 
St. LouisExpress, o 
Boston and New Yor:

(except Bunday).., 
Going West from St. ?

Chicago Express, d 
St. Louis Express 
Am. Express (ext 
Mail (except Bur 
rhino “FP"

A grand garden party was held on Fri- 
day, June 15, at the residence of W. H. 
Logan, Esq, near the rising village Of 
Thorndale It was conducted under the 
auspices of the Young People's Associa
tion of 8t. George's Church, Thorndale 
The day being fine a large concourse of 
people of different denominations availed 
themselves of the opportunity of spending 
a most enjoyable time There were some 
excellent addresses delivered by the follow- 
ing gentlemen The Rev. W. Daunt, of 
Aylmer; the Rev. Evans Davis, of London 
South, and Chancellor Blake, of Toronto 
Music was furnished by the London Mem
orial Church choir and the Italian Band. 
The young ladies of Thorndale and sur- 
rounding township deserve credit for the 
excellent repast they provided on the oc- 
casion. So also does Mr. Logan and family 
for their efforts in making it a success. 
After the usual vote of thanks was tendered 
to those that took part in the proceedings, 
the evening's enjoy went was brought to a 
close by the choir singing the National 
Anthem.

cSWN LOTS ar also for sale in the following Flourishing and Rising 

WINNIPEG, WEST LYNNE, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 

—RAT PORTAGE, ELPHINSTONE, FORT QUAPPELLE, 

COLVILE, EDMONTON, PRINCE ALBERT.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. Ik, M.U.P.R.0 .
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the cure of all 
the various diseases of the Head, Throat and 
Chest.--Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Consumpt ion,Catarrhalopht halmia 
(Sore Eyes), and Catarrbal Dearness. Also 
Diseases of the Heart. Under the PERSONAL 
direction of Dr. Williams, the proprietor.

The only institute of the kind in the Do- 
minion of Canada.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treat- 
ed by the most improved Medicated Inhala- 
tions, combined, when required, with proper 
constitutional remedies for the nervous 
system, stomach,I! ver and blood, &c.

IN CATARRH-Inhalations dissolve the 
hardened concretions that form in the nasal 
passages, scatte rin flam mation, heal all ulcer- 
ated surfaces and cure every care of c. ata rrhal 
affection, no matter how long standing or 
from what cause it may arise.

IN T ROAT DISEABEB—Inhalations remove 
granulations, reduce enlarged tonsils, subdue 
iafammati in, heal uicerated sore throat, re- 
store the voice waen lost or impaired, and ar- 
wiall aax s çexpxalë diphtheria, In*y, *e, 
========: wE GivE rirsT-cLass GOODS at LOW PRICES 

cough and effecting entire cures in the most 
obstinate cases, whether in the acute or 
chronic forms.

IN ASTHMA-- Inhalations immediately ar- 
rest the paroxysms and effect entire cures 
In every case by removing all unnatural ob- 
struction and by restoring the delicate mucous 
membrane of the air cells to their normal 
condition. The cures are usually permanent.

IN CONAUMPTION-Inhalations loosen the 
phiegm, ease the cough, increase the circula- 
tion of the blood, assist assimilation, remove 
consolidation of the lungs, empty and heal 
cavities with wonderful promptness, arrest 
hemorrhages, stop all wasting away of the 
lungs, soothe pain, overcome all shortness of 
breath, and, in fact, cure all the earlier and 
very many of the later stages of consumption 
after all hope by other mueuns is past.

By the system of Medicated Inhalations 
Head, Throat and Lung Affections have be- 
come as curable as any class of diseases that 
afflict humanity

The very best of references given from all 
parts of Canada from those already cured. If 
imapossible to call personally at the Institute, 
write for "List of Questions” and “Medical 
Treatise.” Address,

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

GS--C- ‘‘—. “" ‘--‘ 2-27 — —- 
the north side of the room, and near which 
my wife was standing, when a blaze in the 
northern sky appeared in the shape of a 
white ball of electric lire passing rapidly

(sole 6 (ots.let. 3 te 19, la 9PCe)
CONSUMPTION. CONSUMPTION.
No. 125 Church street. Opposite the Metropolitan 

Church, Toronto, Ont.

YOUNG MEN
William Pratt, M.A., M.D., y.

R.U.S., LH.C.P.

AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.
rangheCompany now omer iandn within the Railway Ml, along the main une, el prices 

From 82.50 Per Acre Upwards 
with conditions requiring cultivation. A rebate for enitivation of from 31.25 to 33.50 per are 
according to price paid for the land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer 
lands, without conditions of settlement or cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line as far as Moose Jaw, L.e., the sections within one mile of the Railway, are 
now offered for sale on advantageous terms, but only to parties prepared to undertaketheir cultivation within a specified time.
. The highly valuable lands in Southern Manitoba, allotted to the Company South of the 
Rallway Belt, have been transferred to the Canada North-west Land Company, to whom in- 
tending purchasers must apply. These include lands along the South-western Branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Rallway, which will be completed and in operation this season to Gretna, on 
the International Boundary, and Westward to Pembina Mountain ; also lands m the Districts 
of the souria. Pelican and Whitewater Lakes, and Moose Mountain.

Terms of Payment—Canadian Pacific Hallway Lands.
1 at SRF’Sber maxrazi, in cash: and the balance in nve annual instalments, with internet Parties -purchasing without conditions or cultivation, win receive a deed of con voyance at 

time of purchase, 11 payment 19 made in full.
Payments may be made in Land Grant Bonds, which will be accepted at ten per cent 

premi m on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on application 
at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at any of its Agencies.
. For prices and conditions of sale, and all information with respect to the purchase of the 
Railway Oom RRRS,”Hansorrly to JOHN H. MCTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.
Montreal, and January. 188.________________________________ KAleodhn

A BATCH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL 
CAB oocPLiNea

The Grand Trunk have decided to build 
large coal sheds at Ailta Craig, for the coal
ing of their locomotives.

The Directors of the Canada Pacific Rail
way do not anticipate any rivalry from the 
grorected line from cornwall to Sault 8L

• sesacaunst-P
The above HOTEL will bo open for the re 

ception of guests or about 15th June.
For Rates, ac., address

JOHN KENLY, Manager,
Ein P.O. Box 2151. MONTREAL

Mr. Duncan McIntyre, the Postmaster of 
this place, I have known for many years 
He is looked upon here as a very honest 
man, and in his office as Postmaster, the 
community has the utmost confidence in 
his integrity. He has been twenty-six 

ears Postmaster here, and so far as I 
now there has been no complaint against 

him. JOHN Milloy.
Crinan P.O, J une 27th, 1883.

Curious Electrical Phenomenon.

“oeeesidtn EaTE i. 34 
Health is Wealth.

DR. E. C.WESI’S NEaVE AND BRAIN TREAT- 
MENT, aguaranteed specific for Hysteria, Mz- 
zines. Convulsions, Fits, Nervos Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration, caused by the 
use of alconol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain, resulting 
in insanity and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, LD8n 
of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhea, caused by over exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
Each box contains one month’s treatment. 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six bores to cure any case. With 
each order received by us for six boxes, accom- 
panled with five dollars, we will send the pur- 
chaser our written agreement to refund the 
money if treatment does not effect & cure. 
Guarantees issued only by our London Agent, 
W. T. STRONG, Druggist, IM Dut tea street, 
London, Ont- dawly

Certificates of Standing in music were 
then co.ferred upon the following young 
ladies:—Misses C. Ogden A. Scott, A. 
Wastie, A. V anBuskirk, T. Gibson, C Cuth- 
bertson, 8. Dibb, M Pomeroy. M. Whyte, 
H. McFarlane. M. Thornton. M. Cepsey, C. 
Hughes, B. M. Hodgins, K. Hughet, M. 
Davis, G. Charlton, R. D. Warner and H. 
McCracken.

Diplomas in music were conferred upon 
Miss English and Miss Slaght.

In the Art Department (second year) cer
tificates of standing were awarded Misses 
Ada Marsh, Nellie Salens and Marillo

The Rev. H. I. Warner read the result of 
the annual examinations, showing the 
standing of students by marks in various 
departments:—

Arithmetic, i preparatory I— Dora Mason,
35; Ida Swisher, 43, M. Baker, 47H. Wilk- the evening, were awarded me conege ui- 
inson, 54; C. Baker, 55; A. Gossage, 66, A. I ploma by the president of the board, Mr. A. 
Meek, 61. I Robertson Among otherg on the plat-
.Physiology, matriculation—Mary Gilbert, rorm were Rev *ohn M. King, D. D., 57. Belie Young, 54; H McFarlane, 48. Moderator of the General Assembly. T. M. —■ svuu •• Auruus auuquuy uave

Algebra, matriculation—Daisy B. Corder, Mll LP principal of the College, gone on a pleasure trip to the Prairie 
60.Rein "YPPrcochran.""porssor Bryce, Rev. Province. They intend staying about .Latin, 1st year—M. K Campbell, il. H.BE Cmeeon" DSnala Maxwen, .nd Wm month. The people of Thorndale wish McFarlane, 52, M Gilbert, 46, Belle Young, Paterson,M.P! The Governor General’s them a safe and happy journey.
33...__ . v m w I medal was presented by Rev Dr. King to SARNIA.
-Algebra, 1st year—Belle X 8’ 60, M. Miss McArthur, of Kingston; the medal for Thursday, June 28.—Sneak thieves are George, 50—Ncrarne“Pw . I general proficionvy, in the --- year, by 

—Arithmetic, 1st year—Euta Webster, 66: Mayor Watt to Miss A. Barr, of Norwich;
Daisy B. Corder, 47 Hattie, Whit,”/and that in the middle year by Rev. Dr. Mary Luton, 36. Ella Hadcock, 30. Rob Cochrane to Miss Mars, of Toronto. The 

"AFakmetic, matriculation—x. Whyte, lending rrine.intheimpios.ygezxeavarded 
71 s Pare,©).. Meek, Ss Lelig,Moore. An admirable address was given by the 
M; Bessie Cogswell, 58 M^ Clapp, 52,4lida Moderator, who spoke in terms of praise of 
Scott, 44: L Hamblly, 43; AGrllith, A3M. the results of the examinations as indicat- 
Cutler, 42; C. Machard, 5l. Nan P ing the thorough training received in the 
57; M. Johnson, 32, L. MCGar’y, 0, — college

Wixcey, 25; f Crow, 25; N. Hubbard, 25: The worthy principal. With his staff of , Euclid, matriculation—: Robinson. 73. able assistants, are well deserving the
I L. Campbell, M- M. Gilbert, 26: alii I complimente paid them by the various —uwESOqTNSC" OS" K"DaMhe. st; H. “8295775: ter ^Tt..^^ 

McCracken. 38. . , and flourishing condition. It will be gratify-
German grammar, 1st, semester — A ing to the friends of the college to know 

Marsh, 60; J. Robinson, 55, M. Gilbert, 42 I that the entire faculty is retained for the

Geography, matriculation—Sita. Web- A notea feature in connection with the 

ster, 9J. Robinson, 84 Daisy B: Capter, examinations in the senior year is that they WeBiSRP: a whyl, s?"Pvak Buzer,arel conducted by independent outside 

70GScou,70.M. WhyteSZEge six candidates from this college will 
hiill, 60, Alida Scott, 60 ' 2: —eery 2 write al the approaching Toronto Univer- 

I Mambly, 5t‘ Leila Moore. 46 FCrov.37 sity examinations
A. Gessage, 24, M. Cutler, 20. M. Back! The attendance at the college during the 
more. 19. . I year was 140. 120 of whom were boar ! era

■ .Grammar matriculation—wcuthpenson I The average number of the latter for the

Sull (3 —9-9- "‘-9 --, 51, Ph 
a sharp incised concussion like the-----  
ring of rifled artillery, • blaze or lew light, 
and nothing subsequent except th > furious 
windstorm which was then at it . height. 
The effect upon my wife was peculiar. The 
bln. sulphurous appearance porte almost 
instantly away, leaving her lip s livid and 
her pulse accelerated to at l---------------T
minute. Ina few hours she rec 
no ill effects were visible.”

What EVERY PERSON SHOULD 1 
grand outlet of disease from the 
the Skin, the Bowels, and the 
Burdock Bleed Bitters is therl 
ptcoorinZ toAstrns vSK.tha 

10 cents. .

Mesksoj,B.Coejwen, ST Moëmë s I wahr:"RF addition* to do." stem aBOCe in 
Cntth u D Carder 33 I. Hamhiv -33 I —Senior year—The University class prize, — 

‘ I mathematics, for the highest marks in the 
department of mathematics. Miss Minnie.

I L. Balmer, Oakville. Honorable mention,

87, M 8 laght,67 E Hodgins. 70. H. M - Norwich. Honorable mention, Nellie 

I ^ eradnmnZF""MFbavin,70, C. Ogden, Cocesrusy—nzaq““o“ MWœ 
S-qiaudyimldnezyinyidarow,* I isalian Meeraturo—lst year, “■ Davis, 78; orczzenansy.ehbocaenznau nonden: 
G&tasserezanizurndgrzuna- S&tem.s"preraratony—-M.mubei=4. ‘““'^ ^"h"^.

Such is life. I M. Wixcey, 75, M. Baker, 70, H. Wikin- philosophy and logic, Nellie Cockshutt; bon.
There are 7,000 species of fish known to son, 67. J. Swisher. 65, C. Baker, 58; A. I men Minute L. Baier

men of science. The man of science must I Meek, 50. M Blackmore,49; N. MemU.43, K. Year — The general proficiency
be a blamed light luckier than the average E. Ackitt, 36, D. Manson. 26. prize to the candidate” obtaining second

Esherman. Composition— - Cuthertson 70A.scol highest marks tn the middle year—Miss| A prominent physician says a person 53; J. Van Durer, 53LHambly, 53 A: Maggie Ferguson. Thamesville. Hon.
I should never be waked up except when Johnson, 53; M. Whyte, 50, A. Paul, 8 mention Mise Kila Duncan, Seaforth. The there is urgent necessity for it We will I M. Clapp, 48. C. Manhard, 47; B. Campbell, gaglsn 'prize ror highest marks in English, 

I pay some one well to translate this into 47; A. Grinlith, 47. J. Meek—N. Sutler, embracing Marmion (Scott1 grammar and I 
hah: language. 40 r Crowe 4 .McCap" Y.3% a dictation—Marjorie M. Somerville, Dundas.

While many men are muttering, I Whyte, 38. R Parkhill, 36, A. Ferry, 50 A. I The science prize for highest marks in
The fans are fiercely fluttering, I Wastie, 31. „ I chemistrv and botany—Ettie Duncan=eses =======“="‘= 

A barber shop bit: “is that about the N Hibbard,55 A. Aar,””, Duncan, Seaforth, and Catharine Turner, 
right length, sir? asked the skillful barber 55, 1. Swisher 50A. Grinith, 59toR ago: Hamilton.

1-- -- “-i-l-A --- his onetamer • hair I Div- DU. 1. VIKinson. — Von90n‘ I Junior Third—The mathematical prize
-I use ine sues auu waus, -a------I— -= -. , r — 1 I for highest marks in Algebra and Arithme-

ponse “but! wish you would make it a hill, 45; N Merrit 49P Manson... 70 I tic. Miss Maud Leeming. Honorable men- 
little longer on top.” , French Matricul ation tion—Miss J uanita Nelles, Brentford The

«That’s a nice life you lead,” said Sena- — C thberlson.5) b r’a-IRa! English prize, English Grammar, AnalysisI lor Fair to his son Jim. "You are running I 37 3- Alex Webster 33 L Webster, 30, and Dictation—Mise Bella McRae. Hon- 
after every girl in town.” « It’s not myDY’P “Pr‘2" MAY! ‘ orable mention—Maud Leering, Jessie

I fault that I run after them." “Whose I MMana,27. r 00 j Van parApps, Brantford; Bella Gibson, Grimsby. 
I fault IL then?" "It's their own fault. oSpelüng—Susle Piphs2/"g\a3 Meek’ The History and Geography prize, Cana- 

I If they would stand still so I could catch 95 L Moore, 9 N R Parkhill- dian and English History and Geography—up,i"wounan“‘ran arer them so much r 8%; “ WaYN9,83/ A: Wn5i8‘28, M. Kate Fosters Branttor.Honcrable men- 
I Wrung çonceralne the efect of. capital I cock, 78; a Baker, ?5; B. Corswell, 75 AI "OmusiC wdzesesginsoreahs. 1. pian—May 

Brethour, Brantford. Junior in vocal—A.
McCraw. Craigvaie. Honorable mention— uxewise Luo oncsusou wowox irous sue «...
M. McKenzie, Sarnia. Mr. Aldous’ prize, John Milloy, pastor of the Crinan Presby-

never know what that young man is I men hanged for the crime in one year, we | "ERgÜsE MsTOry". Carder,"s6, B. Web-1 for mnusicleorped. lwibout help from any “=====“="==============="".‘# sEXEEes"seegzle,e.rte"o%.
A; Szott, 6l,.Mopre, C Baker 35 M Bella Collins, Strathroy. Best work In 43; L. McCarty, Baker, — crayon, L Christie, Brantford. Scripture.
Mann,... * gospels. Middle Claw—Bttie Duncan.

English Literature, 1st year—M. Ueorse, 
90. Gelhert, 60; M. Cogswell, 75. Searori ________...---------

.History, n year—M. Gelhart, ' RAILWAY NOTES,■crariane, dds >
French Literature, 1st year—M. George, I

»4 H. McFarlane, 69; B. Young. 65. H. Mc-
I Cracken, 60; N. Cline, 50. —
I French Grammar—M. Graham, 72; R.

------------------ I m. Hudgins, 58, J. Robinson, 50; M. Gil- 
B/Other Gardner’s Philosophy. bert, 40, M. Luton, 31; G. Scott, 30.

---------- I THE CONCERT.
From The Detroit Free Pre*.

de white an' de black races

JUST AKRUIVID
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PIDGES, Lail Commimioner 
with mochaas---- FNY s

"e-rr
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GR AIIAMS,
• ., stand. mwf 159 Dundas Street.
Priddis Bro 010 Pei_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

In the Province of Manitoba and the Nerth-west Terri- 
tories of Canada. The Company own 7,000,000

Acres in the

GREAT FERTIL.E BELT,
Extendingfrom the International Boundary northward nve miles beyond the north branch o 
the Great Saskatchewan River, and from the Eastern boundary of Manitoba to the summit 0! 
the Rocky Mountains.

All these lands are carefully examined by corpetent Inspectors, each quarter section bells 
separately reported upon. Reports have also been received upon the Company’s 

Coal Lands in the Souris River District
And the Inspection or the Sections in the vast Coal Areas or the Saskatchewan, Bow 
and Belly Rivers will be proceeded with in the course of the present year. The whole 
of these lands are now offered for sale on •

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT
And Without Any

CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT OR CULTIVATION DUTIES

Tweeds, of the Finest and Most Fashionable
Lines. Call and leave your measure.________eoa

| 

oroosa 
STAGE

. NIBSOURI Eram 

.LUCAN Wt. 
l*Mea.UB-

TEAVELLEES GUIDE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
SS #-"‘". de “

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.

Arrive. corse ZAsr. Depart.

-2a.m........"Hmtted EzPTOm.. 1a m: 
l=e==eeogee

-" Toronto Express .. 555 r ne
1LUP.W —-New York Expross.il.20 p. m. 
ur=gonmetit,
-—======

“Amwessrawem 
—-snndays incinded." tsundaye, not Men- GP e Jundays, not S&turay—

LONDON, HURON A BRUOI MVISION.

HErmmckemt.m.. . . . #;E
LON DON * PORT STANLEY DIVISION, 
tsised#

LONDON * BARNLA DIVISION.

æ E —*= 
As p.m .. Ace. Hipros. . sp m.

"Run Sundays, but no intermediate stops.
LONDON * STRATFORD DIVISION.
HTENE

GEORGIAN BAY * LAKE ERIE DIVISION

a= a m,60pm.mru woken.", 
“memeget .

CHICAGO A GRAND TRUNK Dryaros.E—="*=
6.00 a m.. Exprew

- DEo.AF

ng over a book of travels—trying to im- 
prove a mind that was not naturally fer
ule—and she was net sorry to be interrupt- 
ed by an irruption of noisy Wendovers, 
even though they left the impressions of 
their boots on the black and delicate tones 
of the carpet, and made havoc of the cre
tonne chair-covers.

Miss Rylance had no passion for country 
life. Fields and trees, hills and winding 
streams, even when enlivened by the so- 
ciety of lower animals, were not all suffi- 
cient for her happiness. It was all very 
well for her father to oscillate between 
Cavendish Square and Kingthorpe, avoid- 
ing the expense and trouble of autumn 
touring, and taking his rest and his pleas
ure in this rustic retreat. But her summer 
holidays for the last three years had been 
all Kingthorpe, and Miss Rylance detested 
the picturesque villagethe busy duck-pond, 
the insignificant hills, which nobody bad 

. ever heard ofand the monotonous sequence

Strange, was it not: far from its native sea, L “We are going to the Abbey for a nice 
same SPD ‘Rianty mysteries of the tide I long day, taking our dinner with us, and Bang or the awful, vast. PrOPan, “". coming round to Aunt Betsy’s to tea on our

Softly with who* of ‘hee))? way Lone," said Bessie, aa if she were
And as the shell upon the mountain’s height proposing an entirely original pleasure. 
"Bings of the sea, . De .... I “and we want jou to come with us, Ranie " 
Bo do I ever, leagues and nerei may. Miss Rylance stifled a yawn. She had

HIM ““ml home—sing, °- my home, of been try ing to pin her thoughts to a parti- 
thee. . „ vnesy. cular ‘ribe of Abyssinians, who fought all

___ _________________ the surrounding tribes, and always wel- 
„ _ M I comed the confiding stranger with a shower 

MARRIED FOR MONEY • tteWendover children, but they were 
On, i I better than those wearisome Abyssinians.

The False Bridegroom: I -You are very kind, but 1 know the 
Abbey so well," she said, determined to 
yield her consent as a favor.

“May we all call you Ida?" asked Horatio I ODDS AND ENDS.
«Don’t begin by making distinctions. | ——Blanche is no better than the rest of us.” FRESH FACTS, FUN AND FANOY 

loozon, Pralo“going“td.S"svoryobsy”s
19 B I First notice if he sit alone, a

Ou this she was borne off to the bowling- ofunor weOr“z"naraetea tone, 
green as ina.Wbirk.y dmboo chairs and obrvefrnezenenatovnae" sofson tergess m rront of bay-win: Ataw?us"am7uuVeC:rrs sn, mRare»" verei 
dow, and here the elder members 0 the Is peerless in the universe. 

remixestapds“senSonio““or Bessie’s," Apgsiso.note"trsaxrne"s.cer,.
said Aunt Betsv. with her decided air,And if he often vows the fates 
whereupon the Colonel and his wife assent- oAresmiuuonbm wengerly. 
ed, as they always did to any proposition I Xs tough anarg werePgrleving him; 
of Miss Wendover. I And if he’s disinclined to dine.The is remarkably handsome," said the And aprute semslenvin him.
Colonel. If ever and anon he groans

"She is good and thorough, end that s I With sobs and sighs mysterious, 
of muentoroconsoquenc—, satd mis.sister, Amsooo"stztmaaestreron.o"e". ‘

“She takes to the children, and thass * ? I And if he raves of some “sweet dove,” truly nice in her." murmured Mrs Wend vond Enowz ssantrs IrOnlove, 
over. I Which much af cts the heart at times.

CHAPTER IV.
, onpw I Your treatment must at first be mild-WENDOVER APP" I Don’t rashly mar his “mooniness;

A man’s as helpless as a child
When suffering from “spooniness’

Love’s patients ne’er like being chafed. 
Although they show insanity;

Just give him wedicek, that’s the draught
To bring him back to sanity. I vuusq ="===---- ---------------- — I he average mmbar or the

| “Yes," said the Chicago man, "he’s a 86, J. Van Duzer, 81; A. Wastie, 61; M - ha was 96 dav pupils. IL 
dude, but he counts in the census; don't I Colter, 53, E. Parkhill, 52; M. Clapp, 46, J. S_%—. 2 ‘- i.l k. w.L 
let him be killed.” I Meek, SG, B. Cogswell, 38, -. Moore, 3%; —

A new paper in New York is called the Griffith, 34; D. Carder, 33. L Hambly, 33
Lamb. The proprietor will probably have Johnston, 33.4. Paul32," Crowe hard work to keep the wolf from the door. I 30, C. Manhard, 23 H W hite, 21 • B. Camp

It is no longer polite to speak of a man Grammar, I st year—M. Graham, 90, M. as having been hanged. Say he went toI r_____ on. r *‘aa--- RA. I Nnhinenn 
the other world es en “assisted emigrant."

on a looking-glass am Prepar Iur • 1 p« -_ _  
calamity dal will wrench The ssurnat

• reins, an got into his -IPLUU.- Ackxowinocuknt.—=Had miuabs."" " ==E ===== S75

, atmosphere of Burning suipnur, ana I pb- 
i- served that there was no reverbe ration of 
a sound as usual with anelectric strike, ut
. ,__-dig . --. ‘La a, ck

============

____________branches aggregating 74, miles, making a
mrtereru--------- I total length of track of .63 miles.no—SPECIAUISTS I =t

A CURE GUARANTEED 

MAGNETIC MEDICINE 
goese 

aborsBrain &NERVE FOODJAFE
Fer on and Young, Male and Female. ___ _____ ____ _______

ferai SKELETON COAT&PANTS 
Strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Restored 
Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Exhausted 
Generative Organs in either rex. a With 
each order for TWELVE pockage,accompan‘ed 
with five dollars, we will send our written 
GUARANTEE to refund the money 1 the treat- 
ment doen not effect a cure. It 16 the Cheapest 
and Best Medicine in the market. Pampales 
sent free by mail to any address

MAOK’B MAGNETIC MEDICIN E is sold by all 
druggists al 50 cents per box, orb boxes for. 
$2.50, or will be mailed free of postage. on 
ceipt of money, by addressing MACK’S MAO 
KrTIO MEDICINE Co.. Windsor, Ont. Canada; 
or Harknessé Co.,261 Dundas st.. London, who 
issue guarantees dmwicw-cow

f

nt 1% i nelgunorhood is in 
u lition for this time of the year. 

A large number of the farmers were com- 
pelled to plough it up, and those that let it 
stand may have about a haif crop.

Bl LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MASUFAOTUEES

BRUSHms
of every description. All kinds of MIU and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure • 
first-class article aak for the London brushes.

THO8. BRYAN.
cod 78 and 75 Dundea St. went

. CHAS. CLUTHE, ;* 
IA225 of Ruptured and Deformed peo- jeiis ple, will be at St. Thomas, Hut- “Temr se 3 July wecseti 20, Oct. 19, 1883, and London, “le 8%"2wrncap,,r"
50- Call early. Send stamp for 

FREE BOOK on Rupture and Human Frame 
TSEAs CLUTHE, 1181 King street “ENLTo

fasti heard from him he was tfishing in year since the sentence was lightened.” 
Norway. He doesn't care much ebout the 1 WHo ?

ser"chonuaslasue-ingee“usre”, OV“r.s wegxeoewssn.smorar.keer, ameremqqouza"ton"ote = ======== 
=m= ==ena

“Too clover for my money, answered whenever he s inciinedoeNl’the Colonel. "He has too muc . book-lean»- Whbldin sweer"
fng and too little knowledge of m n and I —‘ "n Name, Mosquit?
tines. What is the good of a mau being
a fine Greek scholar if he knows nothing 
about the tend be owns, or the cattle that 
graze upon it end has not enough tact to From The Detroit Free Press. I Avenine the concert drew out e

make himself popular in his own neighbor- an case de white “■ de black races). theexen. Who were wen repaid for I 
noodr Brian is a man who would starveil should change places * wonder i the black I tir trouble In attending by nsening to • 
his bread depended on his own exertions. I race would recognize de eternal fitness of I “Ter. executed programme. The choruses“He’s a jolly kind of cousin for a. SeNow things in a proper light ifde white race, Wer “tongana were nicely rendered.
10 have, surgested Hoy: looking.UP had been bo’n ignorant, stupid, erratic an‘ Xmong the vocal numbers by pupils. Miss bis egge end bacon. “He lois us do whet less vicious, en’ de bleck race bed gaeoart Baccio " and the encore "It was
we like at the Abbey Bx thewey Blanche, produced an de philosophers, philenthrop-Roving" bue““ho‘shower," Mine waste’s 
have you packed the picnic basket en- humanitarians, I wonder if we Bongs « Schuman, and Miss Bell Camp

» “Yes. . . -, I would have made de same errors an I * ugtaccato Polka” by Mulder, and the

• YheshastzonP" Bl^bu ^““X^^^^i.tl.urN ’̂Æ exelzekez.bacneon: y -Do you think I am going to tell you whatour hands to elevate our standard, «y» xerta "nerse? very creditably“in her
you are to have for lunch? That would not mo dan one in ten kin read the names I Scsations Mrs. Warner sang Schubert’s

? spoil all the fun; . 12 tarer» mid or candidates, an’not one n‘Wep‘ "in serenade,and “Wailing” aa an encore, very I It is stayed in moura ta‘ “‘ "A,‘ "Blouche isn’t half a bad caterer,” said “ osain why he should vote one ticket in serenadgien,, the clroe of the programme, directors of the Grand Junction Railway wane Dan ox erpeuni m” M"E_nY‘
^y.rlttT^M^ b-^^^^^ GunsvtzSepssqcesFuzorozsssvssar.z Ï^Tu^bM^^;
.^^S°'teWMV.hthM  ̂ Th, «.tX 7b.., or Thursday, sane, whach they had no ^bt to dispos. tidK:A"2AOS—npoo"0M"C . "
ing rather Who was shoulder 10 shoulder "•*” white man prides himseir dot de speaking ofthe piano recital in connection Mathew Martindale, section b M on the exploded with the nolso or a hundred pound 

“289162. condlmjnuT paeBdzsze."sp.r“aSyi Eehnecrowded

-----------24- the anver Bessie and her "De white orator loses no opportunity to The numbers on the.proxzamone.includkd years Old. ama"seaves . wife and large 
remand peoded.w: bsyadentcaesul.rar arSFanae“wass“s.cb.“esesien“PE2Op8ton” lamly," terlpediereen. OFeaDE for the 
# T^h bè»; gu8F2nç62zzs"YrSEPSF.pP"WNXiraAs=“ Æi Clesy. -<. c 
deope Lt ing »he has received el the bends of Mr oego & Grand Trunk Railway, is making a

anpy white man has wept ober our en-St. John Hyttenrauch. A characteristic of capital fight for a big share of the passan: «lavement an’ den coolly seen us go I his pupils seems to be an utter absence of ger business between Chicago andthe hand‘ragged as freemen. He has affectation or flourish, their work being per-east. The commo lious and usuriers r^ureied ne to reach up, an‘stood ready formed with brilliancy end skill, with a coaches, fast time an general, first-class 

wld “dub to rep our knuckles. Ho has strict attention to technique end the seem- style or the Chicago &Grand Trunk com: 
de dont or eddecashun, but ingly little details that go to make up the bine toattract travellers, and.thosewho 

de doah or advancerent. He hoe perfect musician. Miss Slaght will cer-have ridden, on, the road, never "
made as his hobby an hie pel, but eecured I iainly reflect credit on Alma College and recommend it to their friends- 
• white-washin' at de werry lowest I her instructor, as she did honor to herself A telegram from Montreal intimates that 
Alber He has perverted facks en' falsi-1 by the admirable manner in which she car- the Grand Trunk Railway Company have 
485 satisticks fur our benefit, but charged I ried through the exacting programme laid I obtained a controlling interest in the Cen 
us big interest fur borrowed money. I out for her graduating exercise. At the tral Vermont Railway between Bostonand 

"Sasanien, de color am black. De face close of the recital, Miss Slaght was the Montreal. Negotiations are, said, to have
r 1, pre. est wmer I iiion ho man warm congratulations, as I Laan in nrogrogg for some time. 1015 18 no
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Lustro and Russel Cord Coats.
Linen Duck Coats.

All Sizes and at Low Prices, 

vëkenuttrut lot or White and Colored Duck

The prisoners’ dock at the Police Court 
Yesterday morning was completely tiled by 
offenders, who, from their appearance, 
plainly set forth the charges on which they

de from best 
undas street.

The Western Fair Board is called topsA Am cpem 
meet on Thursday next, July 5th, at 2 p.m.F FTP- —- YP- 
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offered at 4c. Barley and peas unchanged. 
Butter and egrass before. Meats easier, round 
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GIVm XT A. TRIAL. 
Retail Store, 255-7-9 York BL mwr

cured he stated his intention of seeing that 
4he men were provided with what they 
needed in this respect. As he made a 
similar promise on the last inspection of 
the battalion his kindness may be accepted 
with considerable salt.

The 28th were complimented on their 
general appearance all through, some minor 
defects being pointed out.

The 27th were also complimented on 
their appearance, especially Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 
6 companies, but their lack of haversacks 
called forth a severe reproof.

The 25th looked well, but some of the 
men were without haversacks, and the 
Lt.-Colonel stated that he was not aware

OHICAOO LIVE STOCK. 

ceKRtc"£%2od,"l%.-E-co7:2..,nOEnoWI. "

He was well pleased with the 30th. Some 
companies were better than others, but on 
the whole the men were very good, and a 
credit to the county of Wellington. He 

------ called attention to the poor quality of some 
of the uniforms and pants, but on being 
told that although application had been 
made those were the best that could be se-

Dozen Fine English Tumbiers 
Dozen American Tumblers. 
Dozen English Tumblers, small 
(7glp UIPIng tiongmineg

East Bumto, Jane 28.Hogs Receipts, 91 
ventres Marians: =7’ 

medium", « P to SNSMo."

UI evening, 
red for the 
—ren. Chief 

“ar; Bro
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-------they were required, but as many of the 
men did not possess these articles it was 
thought better to leave them all aside.

A SPECIAL SALE ! FOR HOT WEATHER. HERON and JAM 
Blue and Grey Berge Coats.

Patent Medicines at Reduced
Physicians’ Prescriptions & 
amlly Recipe* a specialty-

Probably the Major-General considered 
that he might have been rather severe in 
dealing with the men, and he endeavored 
to gloss over and palliate his harshness by 
a li beral application of flattery. He caused 
the following briga le order to be issued — 
The Major-General has great pleasure in 
instructing Lt -Col. Jackson, commanding 
the forces in camp, to inform them that he 
is on the whole pleased with what he has 
seen here today. Where irregularities had 
to be noticed it is quite evident that it is 
due to inattention to the orders issued re- 
Rrdin* the proper chain of responsibility. 
Which should be carried out. Lieutenant. 
Colonels should see that their captains 
carry out these orders in the troops, bat- 
teries end companies in camp. Al parade 
the men should fall in by squads and be 
inspected, first by non-commissioned offi- 
cers, then by subalterns and afterwar is by 
captains. The militia should remember 
now short the time is that they are per- xauu, pluuix wears • uouu i uonor or | —e wsou sauuus larougnoui me Domin- 
milted to learn the drill, and that unless having participated in the fight at Rorke s ion, asking them to co-operate and make 
they set about it in a proper manner they Drift, in Zululand. I the association a Dominion organization,will not succeed. ----- ran* —=" “-” •

The Major-General congratulated the 
Artillery on their creditable turn-out and 
appearance, and as regarding the infantry, 
he is glad to be able to say that he has 
never before seen so many new men with 
knapsacks and so properly equipped, but 
there is still much to be desired as to water- 
bottles and haversacks He had much plea
sure in receiving the report of the quietness 
and good order o' the men since the open
ing of the camp, and only regrets that the 
weather has been so unpleasant.

T. W. STANDFIELD
BEL THE RIGHT AND

THE DISTINCTIVE CORPS. S“8e"0 I
A retrospective description of the history * “I

and constitution oi the several corps com- - —
prising the oamp may at this juncture prove 
of interest to the men in camp and the gen- 
eral public, not only from the associations 
connected therewith, but also from the in- 
sight afforded as to the character and 
standing of those comprising it. For this 
purpose it is proposed to give a brief re- 
view of the several corps, with the most 
important facts appertaining to them.

as ROLLED PLATE JEWELLERY.Fine jewel- 
2 ery, Swiss, English and Waltham watches.

American and Canadian elocks; welding 
75 fringe; Masonic and Oddfellows’ presentation 
25 jewels made to order at WESTLAN D’s, 86 Rich 

mond street, two doors north of City Hall.

ROBT. WALLACE 
------- CLOTHIER-------

146 Dundas Street, London.

Drug Store,
IM DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

MISS MURDOCK, u Dundas Street, London, 
Dress and Mantie Maker, is now prepared to 
execute orders on the shortest notice. Good 
style and fit guaranteed. Ladies may rely on 
their orders being satisfactorily aled. D).

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT!

- Le

PATENT FLbv.
IN THE DOMINION.

occupy the space at the extreme southeast 
of the camp ground, and appear to com- 
pise a fine, soldierly body of men, com- 
manded by excellent and competent 
officers. The history of the battalion ex- 

“ends back for many years, and presents •
Lehle record. No. 1 company • 

yewonls una"TçompanieTir 

tore, but dm battalion " 
"S46 there havip

Coal and Wood
Hara and Bon Coni, 

Cut and Split Wood.
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om—an Richmond At
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Hypophosphites.

BRIGADE ORDERS.
Brigade Camp, 1 

London, June 28th, 1883. J
Detail for to-morrow:
Field officer of the day, Lt.-Col. Fisher, 

27th Batt.; next for duly. Major Armstrong, 
30th Batt.; Surgeon of the day. Assistant 
Surgeon Allan, 30th Batt.; next for duty. 
Assistant Surgeon Hanevan, 28th Batt. 
The 32nd Battalion will furnish brigade 
guard, piquet, band, eic.

I Tui EVENING.
The visiting officers departed from the 

city al 4 o'clock, and the men then settled 
down for a quiet, peaceful night, tired out 
by the beat and fatigue of the day.

The water in the River Thames in this 
vicinity at 7 o’clock last evening was fully 
eight feet above high-water mark. The 
rain-storm to the north and east must have 
heen very severe the night previous. The 
Pipe Line Road near the Cove was rendered 
impassable for pedestrians owing to the 
flood.

A Canadian named John Portis, who 
says he was born in London and brought 
up in the County of Bruce, lives in a dug- 
out near Swift Current, Manitoba, and his 
place is said to resemble a pig-stye more 
than a habitation for a human being. He 
has been sick for a year. What have the 
neighbors to say to this?

The following imports for London mer- 
chants, arrived by the steamships Poly- 
nesian, Dorset and Oregon, from Liverpool: 
—T. H. Smallman * Co., 100 pkgs.; Robin- 
son. Little & Co., it cases; John Birrell * 
Co., 20 do.; Watson. Young * Co., ? do.; 
McClary Mfg. Co , 26 cases copper sheet, 
417 boxes tin plates; Hobbs, Osborn * 
Hobbs, 190 boxes glass; Pigott a Bryan, 5 
casks granite ware; James Wright & Co., 
160 bals, hoop-iron.

The Ailsa Craig correspondent of the 
Parkhill Gazette says there is quite a scan- 
dal there “in regad to the manner in 
which an emigrant child is used by its 
foster-parents, who are people of intelli- 
gence and ought to know better than to 
abuse a helpless orphan so. The child has 
been with them nearly a year. It is said 
that it is made a slave of and given no 
opportunities of obtaining schooling. There 
is some talk of a committee of citizens 
being formed to investigate the matter."
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THE MONTH OF JUNE

The following press men will represent 
the Toronto Press Lacrosse Club in the 
match with the Landon Lacrosse Club in 
this city to-morrow afternoon:—Goal, J. A. 
McLean; point, P. D. Ross; cover-point, O. 
M. Harrington, first defence field, w. B. 
Campbell; second defence held, J C. Mac- 
lean; third defence field, A. C. Campbell; 
centre, J. A. Lowe; third home field, W. J. 
Ganton; second home field, T. MeQueem 
first home field, A. J. Magurn ; emaide 
home, C. A. Matthewses insid how 
Baillie; captain, J. A Bwa;’., .a. 
McLachlan nd s EbPettiant “ ”•* card

Lir WILC — . ........................
Fine Engraved Sweetmeat

J Dozen Wines
11 Cheese Cover and Plate ...

1 Preserve Dish and Cover
I Glass Jug ...............
1 Dozen Glass Comforts

JAMRGE!) The Great Water-proot Shoe JAMROSE ! f Polish. For sale by all Grocers. 
JAMBOSE ! - Wholesale by _____  
JAMBOSE ! i 0. MITCHELL,
JAMBOSE ' ) Hk Thomas.

MARSHALL Bros, have just received a large 
stock of teas, and are selling them very cheap 
—78 Ridout street.

Try William Street tor Woo* and Con—D 
MCDONALD. Illy

OYSTERS AND ORANGES Cheap. Oranges, 
2c. per dozen; five dozen for $1. Oysters, 25e. 
per quart; IM per can, at R MOUNTJOT’E

H^™ OnAxor — A MounrOY, on

a B enaTue i now oneriug his stock * 
minee, eord, &e, mirrorn,pictdrendamon.os 
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AN INDIGNANT OFFICER.
Major Peters is excessively indignant at 

the remarks of Col. Irwin in regard to the 
London Field Battery, and contrasts the 
cleanliness of his guns and their fittings 
and that of the uniforms of his men with 
those of either of the other batteries. Cer- 
tainly the inspecting officer must have been 
extremely short sighted, for it could easily 
be noticed that, whatever might be said of 
their efficiency in drill. No. 2 Battery of the 
Provincial Brigade were not equal to the 
London boys in cleanliness, many of their 
cross-belts being in a not very creditable 
condition.

A LITTLE TAVPT.

Zesting his disapproval or matters in gen-

AN ARROGANT OFFICER.
The Major-General does not appear to 

have profited by the lessons administered 
to him in the past, and still exhibits a la- 
mentable lack of that courtesy and gentle- 
manly demeanor which is a distinguishing 
characteristic of every true British officer. 
After the close of the review a FREE PRESS 
reporter strolled across the field 
with Lieutenant-Colonel Jackson, and 
stood for a moment near the position 
occupied by the Major-General. In a few 
moments that personage observed the 
presence of the newspaper man, and turn- 
ing towards him enquired:--

“Do you want to see me ?"
“Yes, sir,” replied the scribe.
“Well," said the General, stepping back 

a pace, "say what you want to; there is 
nothing confidential with me.”

"I would like to learn your opinion of 
the several corps,’’ said the renor er ■

“Yon bed better ask the ofli is of the 
? / 'Mion* what I mid ab ut them,

" ‘you; my relations w th them
I " responded Luard

vinion in
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JERSEY CITY LIVE STOCK.

RTE
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

LADIES—Call at Mes. E Proorr’s 354 Rich- 
mond street, and examine my stock of spring 
millinery, fancy goods, dolls, toysete. Hav- 
ing secured the services of a fizet-class dress- 
maker, I am prepared to make up drosses la 
all the basent etyiea. An apprentie to the

Miss Hardie, Ml Dundas street, la now pre- 
pared to show all the latest novelties la mil- 
linery goods. Fine assortment of ostrich 

in all new shades. Fancy straw and chip hats 

in all shades and shapes. Endless variety of 
styles tor children. Dishn

New Sheetings, Table Linens, Toweluinge 
QnllU. Lace curtain*, 4M, very cheap, al J. J.
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AFTER THR PARADE.
When the men were dismissed they at 

once proceeded to prepare the midday 
meal, which was partaken of with the keen 
zest given by exercise. Subsequently the 
mustering of the forces began, and then in 
many sections expressions began to be 
heard of great dissatisfaction with the con- 
duct and remarks of the Major-General 
towards the several corps. As the corps 
almost without exception appeared to do 
their duty fully on parade, and marched 
past in excellent style, there scarcely 
seemed to be sufficient foundation for the 
wholesale rating to which the men were 
subjected. Of course, there were batts- 
lions that did not come up to the standard, 
but these were the exception, and when it 
is considered in connection with the matter 
that the faults in regard to lack of suitable 
equipment are due in a large measure to the 
negligence of the men who are paid to 
conduct the military business of the coun- 
try, Major-General Luard might find it more 
to his advantage to examine more carefully 
and endeavor to improve the interior econ
omy of his own department before con
demning others without just cause.

THE AATMLERY.
The Brigade of Artillery were inspected 

by Lt.-Col. Irwin, who put them through 
an arduous and protracted drill, the force 

being in the field for some time
after their comrades had retired to
the tents At the close he addressed 
the Brigade, stating that he found faults 
he had never discovered before, especially 
in regard to portions of the har- 
ness of one of the Batteries. He 
found fault with the state of the 
fittings and clothiug, saying some 
might think it not worth while to 
keep their clothing clean and neat, 
but they were mistaken. The marching past 
was uncommonly good, very good indeed, 
No. 2 Battery being excellent, and the 
sword exercise—a new thing for officers— 
was also good. After a few words of 
caution in reference to shooting and other 
matters, be dismissed the brigade

engi 
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Bros , grain dealers, left on a visit to Eng-1 Ar rin cig 
land yesterday. —---

Widows’ caps in tarteton and tulle, la a 
variety of shapes. Evening caps, Gchue, laces 
collars &e. Miss J. EUCKAKY, 213 Deadae 
street ______  19

Ice cream, summer drinks, confectionery of 
all kinds. Two parlors nicely furnished an 
eelecL-J. FRIEND, 117 Dundas st

chotee Bummer Dress Materials, fréta IN to 
25 cents per yard, at J. J. GIBBON#

CUTLERY.
2 ' 'T,c White Bone Knives and Torka 
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7 1 1 Si’Yer Wire Knife Tray

Everybody Interested!

, Rev. Mr. Livingstone, the other day. In the march past the corps in general 
I when about to harness up his horse to go I appeared to good divantage, and when it 
I to his mission on the 10th con. of Harwich, I is considered what little practice they 
I found his buggy mutilated, the nuts taken I have enjoyed they are to be commended 
I off, and the dash-board cut in pieces. I A REWARD or MERIT.
I A son of Mr. Henry Marlatt, of Vienna, When the march past had been
, sell from a scaffold asms sixteen feet ts the I completed a pleasing ceremony was
I ground recently, and sustained a compound | performed. The several corps of in-
I fracture of the forearm as well as having I fantry and the cavalry were drawn

a large portion of his ear severed from his I up in line, and Sergeant Bohanan, of the 
skull. I 27th Battalion Band, was called to the front.

The health of Mr. John Riordon, of St I General Luard then presented him with a 
Catherines, (now in England), has decided- I silver medal sent by the Queen, and which 
ly improved, and strong hopes are enter- was awarded for long service and good 
tained of his ultimate recovery. His brother, conduct, the General expressing a hope 
Mr. Charles Riordon, sailed for home Sat- that it might prove an example to imitate, 
urday last. I The sergeant acknowledged the present,

Mr William Whyte, General Superin- | and retired to receive the congratulations 
tendent of the Credit Valley Railway, was I of his comrades.
in London yesterday on business connected AN OVER-CRITICAL INSPECTION, 
with the London Junction Railway. His my . ... a

numorous.ondon friends ""’ glad to sTcempanses) ana” ' vasauneng the zouked I
TOCoMlegiate Institute entrance -xami- s.usdwuxathatrohmozecunvarattes.or he 

nations commenced yesterday before In-1 —al enere.Wr " ‘ apParen’. he 
spector Boyle and Head Master Checkley at most minute points in regard to clothing the Centrai School. Eighty-seven candi-l an euwipment were noticed, while glaring 
dates presented themselves, the large IB. |w.t—. . "edOR ""-".‘"jority or whom were from the city. 2"pieco"orsea" bSS'iatiwSSS

Eleven members of the Scatcherd family forage cap, was reprimanded, anse lnre 
arrived in the city yesterday from Buffalo, corporal,” who had the stripeweon the 
and were taken to Pine Grove Farm, wrong inn, was not observed. The 22nd 
Nissouri. They areto be followed by Batten were reproved for having a poor 
others, who come by the road in carriages I quality of haversacks end for an awkward 
The object of the visit is to hold the an squad the 25th came in for a share of blame 
»ual reunion, which is always a pleasant for not having knapsacks which only a 
• fair. | portion of the battalion possess, and several

Rev. A. C. Courtice, B. A., of London I other battalions shared in the “‘general re- 
South B. C. Church, was on Wednesday proof. After the completion of this lack a 
night made the recipient of 8 well-filled review took place, and then the men ware 
purse on the occasion of his retiring from I dismissed, and the Major-General adbur 
the pastorate. The new pastor was intro-: ed to lunch in the Brigade Staff mess tent, 
duced Id the members at the same lime, It might be mentioned that the cavalry and. pleasant evening wae passed. came in for, share of the “general" fault.

finding, and their delay in coming up into 
line called forth some petulant remarks 
from the commending officers.

Upon the whole, however, the officers of 
the several corps express themselves as 
pleased with the manner in which the 
Major-General conducted the inspection, 
and this is especially so of the 25th Bat- 
talion, but officers as a rule are not inclined 
to publicly express their real opinions, as 
they believe that the unvarnished truth 
might not be satisfactory There is no 
doubt that Major-General Luard was in an 
exceedingly critical mood, and to say the 
least made a close inspection of minute 
points regarding uniform and appoint, 
ments. Probably if he would recommend : 
the Government to supply the men with 4 
newer and more efficient outfits, instead of 
gro «ling at the men themselves, there I 
would not be so much occasion for mani-
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MILLIEEY.- Mrs. S. M. Duncan has just 
received the cheapest feathers and flowers in 
the city, and hats and bonnetsof all the latest 
styles. Come and see me at 256 Richmon 
street. Call and see those very cheap feather .
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«CasTE” was again produced at the 
Grand Opera House, last night, by the 
«•Acme" Comedy Company, before a some- 
what larger audience than on the evening 
previous. The play seemed to run more 
smoothly than on Wednesday night, and 
those who attended were treated to an en- 
teriainment of at least average excellence.

HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT — an Insecticide 
and Fertilizer—will destroy potato bugs, 
kinch bugs, rose bugs, and all lice, worms 
or caterpillars upon mellons, cucumbers, 
squash, or grape vines, tobacco, egg plants, 
currants, fruit, or ornamental trees, and all 
shrubs and flowering plants. For sale by 
JGeo. McBroom, seedsman, corner Market 
Square and Markel Lane F28di,

Tre Band.—The following programme 
of music will be performed on Victoria 
Park by the Band of the 7th Fusiliers this 
evening (weather permitting):-
1. March— British Army—.----------------Godfrey 
2 Quadrilie Humorous. ... ------- .Von Bulow 
3. Valse— Atmospheric ..................... Gung’l
4 Selection—Ph Uenc- .Sullivan

Arranged by F. Godfrey.
5. Valse—... ................................................ Gung’l
8. Galop—Rotten Row (by request) . Keler Bela

God Save the Queen

ELCrN OF OFFICERS.— Dominion Lodge . 
No. 48, I. O. O. F., held its semi-annual 
meeting last night, and elected the follow- 
ing officers for the ensuing term:—J. P. 
G., Bro. H. J Blackwell. N. G., 1. Seijohn;

• V. G., H. O’Neil, R. S., W. J. Crone; P. S , 
4L J. Boyd. Trees., Thos. Burridge; repre- 
sentatives to Grand Lodge, H. J. Boyd, P 
G., and J. M Burri*, P. G.; Trustees, Geo. 
Thody, J. W. Rowlands, end M. McNeil.

*” Enron or OrnCEAS.—At the regular 
“ a Harmony Encampment, No. 3, 

, the following officers
he ensuing term:—C. P., 

"*., J. Seijohn; 8. W„ J.
ck; 4L 8., A. Davis; F.S., 
, J. Chapman; Reps, to 
t, John Milne and T. G 
Mitchell, R. Kirkpatrick

rinteresting event took 
ks‘residence, London 

evening last, being the 
aughter, Minnie, to Mr 
e G.T.R. News Depart- 

vening was spent by 
and the large num- 
were rich and cost- 

indicate the high 
v-married couple

: ====== 

‘ 2iop,"w0MR.buenels; "90,6,000 bushels; barley,
releloiz-PeEzrezk an.om.’thmg® #ut 

1 “a"xprumeron.sar.zonenneng” moaopil 1 momestordtyrreYspore =macne"rsaas.shown a heavy decline In the past three 

* =.‘
dropped l: to 2je per bushel. These declines renewed all the uneasiness of the past two 

W’SKB, and at noon It was announced that 
U Kenyon & Co. and John Sinclair had sue- cum . They have been dealing grain, but 
are not rated as extensive dealers. One cause assigued for the weakness it the bad showing made by, the firms of McGeoch, Everingham * Co,and Nichols & Co.

mmae—.. Enig
em Fall wheat. ,-

GRAND VoLUsmE*K.
—Full stock of white g 
only 250 white Merii 

s Graham’s Shirt anour

I rwiammu 2 
50 I PAE"------.: 1 * 
0 1 # EC th pitühië ISeepe end im ” 
« 12 plates, 2 eake plates, T"Lser",
» SSf’erTT* mhahe - , co

- Children’s ' Underclothing,
^eltofMtm Lanan wrock, Ans. sizes, P7

eatatrs"WSnaenEHONRM. BOTH IN MERINO FINISH AND INDIA GAUZE, 
anbuk. Eolleitorin tno Bopremocour,Convey —CHEAP—— 

™Z™T AT GARLACK’S FURNISHING HOUSE, 
-----  Examine these Goods. 174 Dundas ere*.

LA*0I A"M"r 0‘ CAMS DISPOSED OF ST

- ant" "99) -IC eir wwai-

daeoreanen "2arrussF"Sr Minei. ...
"dtsucanr"s"pzo“sztorera. mz.mer.mamwele d‘: 
“." of surd." pymenitroquiroa tor’syenl.

•1 ihros handroa person. LANgrs.Cazelise paper says that the in‘" “ “re. ! feetzneEYTrom TWECaiaz
• name for England means "the

—" fw 8wu dead, "the

Regiment of Cavalry. T" " " * "" ...---------- I Fodexonarermnapent. ■ s is 15
Sergeant Bobennan, or the 271 Battalion A NJot1 m choice locality. MonmuCanid.. . s ” 15

Band, who was presented by Major Gen- | vrrerL Many ille * Co.’s Canada I. Credit........ 0 -o » 
eral Luard with a medal, was formerly | nse’ane: P-M. No AALAgoo, 101; 102 2 
Ban I Sergeant ia the 76th Line Regiment payment required for 3 years. Farmer i. 4 gaes. iy —• 

Thæredekrnutes him to anexura annuity T“ PoluceuEs’s Mutrat Ai Assocta.S.nOmAGVaF.joi,lot,‘ini,"
Me"". Rusl and s skomoglon, ^mTo^^V-h^r^'c^ Eusag “el Scmu2KX.E.AS."“ ~*" "." 56 ^'5*^ tesoFCtspE®: mdize ^
Sergeant James Tayler, of the 27th Bat- quently a circular was issued to other po- pominog:’ 

talion, proudly wears a medal in honor of lice organ zations throughout the Domin. Ontario Loan a Deb..... 
havin" nortininatad in *he e-k. - "---=‘- I inn asking them to co-operate end make Paradin’” Loan. I 2 j2)

.......- —-uuu. I -association a Dominion organization. Hamilton Provident’ iij 
William Fleming, of the 27th Battalion, I Last night Chief Stewart visited the city, I Ont in Ascolation

fractured his leg in two places yesterday. I and at 7.30 met the men of the London Suss Asreiator,George McIatyre, of the same corps, reli force in the Police Court room. The Chief snglisn roan’ed ".

SM.-* and ’“ carted or %Eumad"saryyh-Eleu."Ox Jigrurcund &.ctt/t. - .
Major Thomas MIIlar was on parade, PAY," on,"1 Rey" "ger aeneards uetetTdomas 2. TAONNASTSONE,having almost fully recovered from Ihe I and was "1 L „. deposited. Commerce, 51 and 19 at is‘t. Federal, io at 158),effoci" of nusumplessan!Lr*_ foCluimat""expenses,"sucs"Saudul%,. J" FMER "^M aod

, Lot large, posicon unequal, te tsficern veresto.beteps, inedar- s&,w,"ME*"no"ssem Tournee, led, surroundings pleasant, occurring” woulasasay "gamber gpro death EUROPEAN:vinanomNPgaxuenbtonëzearu.sate abousoo poicemen who had fm&lmaGE&cangols,mo=sy..(spO"d.T..AP."% 

"ASPM"mamwine their intention of becoming members. After *"* i”?» Erie............ a “"..__ a number of questions had been satisfac. I ..............................115 Iw.a..................... ..
SUPPOSED Mt «DU.— TWO months ago I torily answered the men separated, and NEW YORK STOCKS.

« m Rice, who w.» landlord or. hotel’s? from the expressions heard it is quite pos- 8*x; sKOSkerlone 3-Rallroads stronger. 
Comber, Essex Co. suddenly disappeared, %° the members of the London force LONDON MARKEs
and ashe had about $1,700 In his possession join the society. The men speak in London, Thurda, Jane —when last seen by his friends, fears of foul bighkerms or the genilemaniy end satisfac- Tn. only change to 80 notealin"tnè prelaor 
play were entertained. Accordingly detec-tory mannar in which Mr. Stewart made grain i. in that or red wheat, wblab 12 

lives gereemployed and began work on the L II Manations "He. returned home by slights declined, ana now quoted at from case, which they have continued to the pre- I " srpreSS ast night $1.70 to $1.75. The offerings have been very
sent time. Just what has been the trail Fin- 1.4. —r •____... ‘ small.
a>i'&:^:szv^ ^.«jvk^v^
reached that Rice was murdered for his pavent "a.% P,"”' —O Strawberries sold to-day at from 10 to 121 
moneyend that his body is in the river —... —er * years: cents per quart. Growers do not anticipate 
under the wharves at Walkerville. Frankl IMPROVING Opportunity—Now is the that picking time will be more than hair as 
Dwyer the submarine diver, has been en- time, during Powell's great sill sale tn sa. lengthy as last year. Then it took eighteen 
gaged to go under the water to search for a silk dress. All brocade goods reduced days to harvest the crop, while this year, at the hollv, I from 10 to 20 per cent $2 black she sense I the rate the fruit is ripening nine days will

• —yr 1—— — - , for $1 50, $1.50 black selling for si Ig complete the work. Intending purchasers

, Lots large, position unequal- I $1 35 black selling for 91 si black sell- will have to govern themselves accordingly, 
led, surroundings pleasant, ing for 750.; all SI 25 cold dress silks sen Saturday berries should be purchased at NePPYents for * years Sale ing for $1; all $1 cold dress silks selling for as moderate rates as they will reach this sea- alsan.se p.m.at Manville 75c. The reductions in silk will he so son-“CO* Rooms. ___ I marked that our customers and general pub. I Green peas (shelled) sold at 25 cents a quartdrermmer===="== ======— 
ronlo Worid regarding the Grand Opera cone on “ where the great silk sale is The following win be found a House kot sale in that city, and its denunei-I “8 _ tations— Fxx'Tuo
lllon oi prominent citizens, wry,- "No Lotslare , GRAI.

» Œ'^io-XZ^T^^^^

- kiminality. But there are some FP —".. Poan.Y:...:: S
in the world which seek lo foist Bi REWARD FOR CITzENs.—Fine all-silk On--er:,l/2/01 

!nto public favor)by donning the ladles gloves in Dincks, operas, drabs, tars cheRs’lPTe ) conservators, of public moral- &c ’ at Powell • Prices low. Twenty ive Ducks, pair... » mmmçpo===o===o=smmmmolsmat t=s 
ceçpdsn,"uZa“Tnes,-sniA#saF sW% 21ORa/G.7eNr"d --M sers. t 
"---------------- . . . black Lisle thread hosiery selling for SO HiUuKT... • ofard.Na
TER’fe SVIDENC. The all prevar. I powe.Pargains in every department at . 
P"zedhdelsDyBpepnte-A-v.I—"”—"__________ Eagani,

BLAKENEY A HELLMUTH,
Bankers and Brokers, 

«O 1 MASONIC BLOCK.
RICHMOND ST.. LosDox, 0*1.

$0 English, American and Gansdan 
aemkabnrznLand mold for cssn, or on margin 
.Correspondents in New York, cnienco. Mr. 
ITMAOKMLARAOI,

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stock Brokers

82 KING STREET EAST,

>
I-er.

N B.—Remember, at cost only
The London Easters hold a waterworks I on day advertised. mwf

meeting in their Town Hall to-night, and 1 '
it promises to be a spicy and instructive I THE TENTED FIELD

Miss Kate Crone, on leaving the employ- I ™”
ment of A. B. Powell 4 Co , was made the I Inspection by Major-General Luard 
zexipiepso" * valuable ring by her fellow Yesterday Afternoon.

Mr.’st. John Byttenrauch will leave I —

for Copenhagen from New York on Satur- The General Disaatisnea w* Everybody and 
day in the Regina. He will return early I Everything.
in October. I ____

The Strathroy, Watford, and Poplar Hill I 
bicyclists intend participating in the Can THURSDAY MORNING’S DOINGS.
adianWheelsmen’s Demonstration here This has been the most important day — — . on Monday n xt. I since the opening of the camp, the official

o.1 C49.0 Mr. Benj. Pile, of East Williams, hasvisit of Major General Luard and Lt-Col
(LUE BIEE CVCEMM bought the first-class farm of Mr. Geo frwin having imparted a more dignified9 OP” I Simpson’s, loi 6, W.C. R, McGillivray, for I character lo the proceedings than they

| the sum of $6,500. I would otherwise have assumed. The
--------------------------*------------------------------- I Fred. Waters, of Bothwell, broke his I morning opened in a threatening manner

• purg,. June 20 1999 I collar bone by falling on the sidewalk, I and for some time it appeared as though 
“412”_______ ‘ "i-----------I from the lop of a fence, where be was I another shower was inevitable, but for-

•--------- 1 ' _ __ eut -— I walking the other day.tunately, the sky cleared off, and as
POPULATION Or MINI AD SUBURBS, 32,009 The entrance examinations for Bast Mid-the day advanced the sun beamed

• — • I Jlesex have commenced in the London East I out brightly, . causing everything to
ASTRONOMICAL. school, to-day, Mr. John Dearness, inspec- I assume a cheerful aspect About9.30 the —-2 -tor, acting as examiner. severs corps assembled upon the parade

-----------  I , .2 ,. I ground in readiness for inspection, but
London, Friday, June ». 1883. .The measles are said to be spreading in were forced to await for nearly half an Bun rises. ... a* w m. I Moon rises.. 12.31 am I the town of Paris, owing 11 children al I hour the arrival of Major-General Luard,sun *W.... .748 1k*. I Moon sets... 287 p.m lending school from homes in which some whose dilatoriness did not testify very

Day of the year- 180th. I one isaficted with the disease. creditably lo bis regar i for the traditions
MOON’s PHASES I T. Knowles, of Westminster, has been I of the regu ar service. However, he put

LMwm I summed by L. Bartlett for rescuing a horse I in an appearance about 10 o'clock, accom-
1192 from the pound. The case will come up I panied by his aide-de-camp. Major Holbeck,
» - - I before Squire Hannah to-day. and by Lt.-Col. Irwin, Inspector of Artillery.

-. ------- ■ I The. contractor for the re-planking of Vic and after a short interval he proceede I,
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA toria Bridge appears to be very negligent in with Lt. Col. Jackson, ü. A. G and the 

______  I placing barricades to keep teams from en- I members of the staff, to the parade ground.
— tering the bridge from the county side. and in passing the 25th Battalion be

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT- I chanced lo observe a private with a have-
Toronto, June ». 1 a m.—The remainsof cP Bawden LondM East West sand lock upon him The unfortunate was al 

the depression still cover the lower lakes, but I ana Boganir, Hannah tester- once sent to quarters, an I the worthy In- 
pressure elsewhere having given way gener- a mornsAEsroPYpaenrorinenaaaXNaer pecting officer went on lo take up a posi- 
ally, it is now remarkably uniform through- X." onngr PE he." ““ | tion at the saluting point. The several
out the continent. In the Lower Lake region I the Bishop of Huron Wil proceed 0 corps were drawn up in open column of 
the weather has cleared, while to the east of I Montreal on Saturday to officiate at the I companies at thirty paces interval, the 32nd 
the lakes it has continued fair, with local I marriage of the daughter of Sir A. T Battalion upon ibe extreme right and the 
showers in the HL Lawrence Valley and Galt with Mr. Grant, of Boston, which will Cavalry on tho left. The bands were 
Nova Scotia; the fine and hot weather still take place on July 3rd- I brigaded under Bandmaster Clappe, and
prevails in the West and Northwest. Lakes Thomas McDonald was brought before here again the astute general manifested 
and st Lawrence, light to moderate variable Judge Elliot, yesterday, for want of I himself, for noticing that Mr. Clappe was 
winds, dine warm weather. I sureties to keep the peace, and remanded not in uniform he caused him to retire, and

LONDON STATION, Thursday, Ju 10 28.to jail. His Honor also ordered that he be I he was replaced by Bandmaster Steinhoff,
Weather report for 2 hours, ending 10.50 I examined as regards his sanity. I who took the position

RTometor, mean, aan,. . . . . . . . . . . .  2.842 Rev. Mr. Livingstone, the other day,_In the.march Past the_corps_in general 
Thermometer, maximum...........................78°8 

minimum.---------57°l 
" mean, dally..........................

Wind— Velocity and direction :- 
ya ... ........................................ ....12 miles, south
s p.m............................   10 miles, south I a ova va -a- Lour 3 musa*, va voua,
11 p. m....................  8 miles, south I feil from a scaffold some sixteen feet to the

Average state of wealber—Ctoady.
E. BAYNES REND, Observer.

PRIDD I S ^^S^--" embroideries At cost
• BROFERS I Detective Heenan, of the C. 8. R , will in I

__________________________ I Michael, what zrand"nsgG% ‘ "chimn All Choice Goods,
p ===== I Mr. Geo. Mitchell, late teacher of Nairn I

M A K I IN vr school, was married lately to * Miss Hen- AND mid as ADVERTISED.
| der, Ol niverside, an heiress.

DCA] I A young man named James Jones, cf ---------------
—— UW —m—We I Simcoe, has been sent to the County gaol I

...... । HERON & JACKSON 
a meworsecanenoe sdoupxanzczundazaruoear Granton, —=-- • "EnP "“‘""= ==-==- Mr. W. Logie, a medical student, has 118 Dundas st.

PREPARED AT | gone to Lucan to assist in the High School
— . . . — — I entrance examinations al that place.

STRONG’S

vnowar SLAIDST, o. e. ■■LLWVVW

wmi 
ceeii 
east

WM. SAUNDERS. aaNonSansa Bazzn. P ’ Ander
.zx. । t I carzematorgauzsraperzm."hen.erz । —owino tu r—

Miiiray Papi,Cap" Henderson, Lt. countenance indicated that they bad tarried

«Mf»$m « ENORMOUS SUCCESS ii —tente “oats meua s Ol whICI any voiun-1 I I 3 2 " _

poacepsrwatsprza"sosXdaXnsRau2 us.mzstszscsRanssNserd.rGyUe of our Great Weekly Sale. W. haw, astorklila . mmuicesmeing 
upon bl. “EAzatre, aas FiRESS ...IhoriUe. or One M.uot Hop. sus continue giving OUT customers sratike, Jo “e
OP "wales nerseir. "Leing”une"nontyhosinvariaolz len without permison A — I ... „ SarhWi2“srah)Eso tS"BCR"su.r,‘S 
207 cononosdazPer i^^rs 2” ME-sRbun ^“^v.;; STILL GREATER BARGA INS ! F 

seumteE("#3"ES1E3#F.,Sg,".:2S.."E çztzs.sem.s.dom. Merz, % “° _
re Be teen sours".aparc.FGouqnasFasTSa.Ads=omE. see the prices for 16 Saturday, jure n

5=^.^«‘ c^ T1A eeT8- - - - - - - -
tario, winning the Ontario Association sinned against than sinning, as he had been TEA OKT».
(1çd ih « %.1a, having been with'General80700 tanada Zencasepe I
WoisHlavn Nnrihwaai and cla I peaceably entering the house Ol tod. A tea pot,1 sugar bowl, 1 cream, i slop weAshereun"armgr“xaptand BoyXedwas demand, was summonsagains . sh"ana"daarazino"sno 

.1 the front In 1866 and Surgeon isencnuro "gniary, whowas , -number of pieces as above, for . . .  51Scot is the Senior Surgeon of the district, pulsmoep“nut H„ Coper Finehis commission dating back to 1863. while anal',". MPP.YPI' 1 Moss Rose Tea Set.................................... 3.

the.echapialm, Aural.iDean Cooper." has tsFsenanAgrecnargz mogtseenmanspoxa or. ‘while rorcelainT* - 
;j  ̂ CLASSWARE.

also be mentioned that the former com apawas preprred.to prove, bya numberof I Fine Etched Table Bet, ! pieces .......  mending ofbcera Ht-Col Cooper and Meorenuurssan"suteTenv"was "mdploçeaor 
IwS"' Th" corppln“ev.ienNy ‘high; tsoMunro.from ashe.churen poren vine.Enellen Tumbi
esteemeds,s itncludes three members’ ecktanly doe, noi eihIMt. graYach of the kosenArTToTETers, ■ the Louny Louncii, Sergeant Scott, reeve I Pair Wine Decanters..........o—LP9me C-es nand aPP-ars e 1 Fine Engraved Sweetmeat 

Arras, ana Eecaronprefeorrleznos! dracNisanzeemauon.from.s darker.rource I 
ThiCeuncil « shavemanirested.theirar cuneumang." wh," brougdu"lo“th. P : Prec" nanesceedingly, liberal man: lice station he exhibited . slight scratch on I =================, _

========== =7 .me REID’S CRYSTAL HALL,iatzsotzha 82222:na."e”5“E = - ======= ' ' - - - - - -
^ MINANCIAL AND COMMERCIALigeolnone eared .only are, the men "squabbles in which be has been the prin. -----------

DIneSzy or .maekednOutn sesprovnlea by cipgiactor foralenann orume . ib MONTERAI. sTOck MARKEL, 
the Government with . more suitable iewasamnasoen, minarrgsted. wih Reported bu BlakeneuA Hellmuth, Agents, 
headdress and a uniform quality of uniform, week inyas Being arufeeha“sSeone 
uJ r.u sums **T 8...

epjoxmn.om, trolmp.comp and weir wastausentargedl" 12 earge"cor“uürrenç semkel Moe’r -:. IP
mess is a.hishy enoxable, alair. Wed an ““°1* and wounding against the Pongee du Peuple.................. ........ 791 ”pesdap.evenins s.rpgerenlalive.ou.the same parties was not tried, “ the com. 1659GrafoRerYunOnsorRLcsssranT Roinantournvple, named Woodier, could wosoogcon.mm , 13
pauaracb. zAOL: .Ms. Maor «^ A0mn AAenPMSl for drun=mm= “=======...,=, -“ -hand n "VU nam mon, an Vagrant, WaS: * • wi . - • ---tos buPOSC U DUe-e -ue U6el, -6 IrOSS I Exchange Lank.and the County Council of Bruce, all of SDr" week on a charge of ‘ . P. ............................  633
which were duly honored. Il was a , neY . Federal Park.. ...................11 15.
ntawal and anion —yman Lory, aged 77, was found walk-Montreal Telegraph Co.............. 124 123
Pleasant andeneyapreatair. ing around the streets in his stocking feet, EhAon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ”

NOTES or... cur. apparently unable io take care of himselr, utrendE. R.: 1751
During the firing the horse ridden by but it being his first appearance al court Canada Cotton Co.............*........... 

Surgeon Swan, of W oodstock, chief medi- he was allowed to go. Drnds Cotonco:.............................
cal officer of the camp, became frightened. I William Johns, from Chatham, the vol-st Pam. M.&M ...........................  
threw the rider off and galloped away, I untoer who was drunk and boisterous on Montreal, June 2, luojk*—SALES—Bank 
first stepping upon the officer's face and the streets, was handed ever to a picket | A.YBa, ap —Pat I.Moons 
cutting it somewhat. The animal was f om the camp, and will be dealt with ac-25 ar irss. Merchants’Bank, 10 at izs). Bank 
captured and the officer remounted, not I conling to military mw. I of Commerce, 70 at 132. Montreal Gas Co., 25
very much injured by his tumble. I John Walsh, the y oung man arrested on “ F‘s.al.281172 25 at 1752, 6e at 175)-

There was on exhibition In the Deputy- the Exhibition Grounds, was charged with I Montreal, June 2,345, m.-SALES 
Adjutant General’s tent this morning thevagrancy- Mr W T. Graydon appeared I Bank of Montreal, 25 at 197). Montreal Gas Co., 
magnificent Gzowski Cup offered in 1881 T* the accused, and asked His Worship to 100 at 1757-____ 
by Lt Cel. Gzowski, Aide-de-Camp le the deal leniently with his client, as it was his TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Queen, for competition al the Dominion first offence. Discharged. Eeported by Elakey*. Hellmuth, Agent,WonsnsePezr.,ONa."aall, b2n-2a- Ruovam= Kvmu»_Tbo Youne AFemosazna”a.= suxz."kezntenune 

Provincial Brigade of Artillery, and is a Lalies’ Aid Association of the Memorial toned dates:- 
magnificent article, in the form of a massive Church gave a garden party last evening 
silver goblet, elegantly chased and adorned "Firleich,’ the residence of V. Cronyn,
w th appropriate devices It resta upon a 59 which was one of the most brillant ................................  
polished ebony stand, and is a trophy of alairs of the kind held this season The Montreal............  
which any corps might well be proud I peautiul grounds were tastefully orna- ..“IC •

The action of Major -General Luard, in mented and illuminated, and everythin: solan..:.:. 
ordering, through hi, Aide-de-Camp, the mar the occasion e joyable Toronto. ;
retire ment of Bandmaster Clappe, who was Tables from which refreshments, fancy Uerhant...........  
conducting the brigaded bands during wk an Cowers Were sold, were pleasant-=‘.......121.: 
the march past, although strictly speaking I located uniter the trees, and the young Imperial....................  
it may have been proper, ex ited the in. I lsies.who had them10 charge dida thriv- roderai xd. . . . . . . .  
dignation of the 271 Baualion, who thought WD&. business.. The success of, the party comimon:":: 
the Generar treated their Bandmaster wasin alorge measure due to the follow-I Standard..................... 
rather harshly. W&XoaS.l“inzundee the, presidency of Ramodn.p..... 

' Major Peters was complimented by the Misses Thomson, Baggensiynenk Thom wilee Amerles " 
General on the manner in which the Lon- sra, Phipps, F Phipps, English ana Bur. Noxon Bromere..".. ho 1*" 109don Field Battery and the Provincial I rows Fancy work abi__Miss., pi., y I Consumers Gas.........  1491 149 19Brigade marched past. CL Cole, or the RiAis, A "Hasana Ediok.N: wontneor-Teleerinh

Cavalry, received a similar compliment Flower table—Misses Raymond. M Elliot N, w. Lana N ::
Ll. Fred. Peters has been appointed by and Hartshorne. Music was supplied by ponte ANIPPDg 

Lt -Col. Cole, to act as Major or the First the Italian Band. T y I dmomti

J
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Wholesale * Retail Closed.

TWIN-NAVY DRUGGIST,
10 CT PLUG

Dundas Street, London,

IS OFFERING,

AT VRRY CLOSE PRICES,

will offer the balance of

C. McGALLU M.

Stilton Cheese,
IMPORTATIONS

—•—

every DEPARTMENT

TO LET.

CARPET
WAREHOUSE,

?

James Lenox,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

FECTIONEEY, &e.
Pr

122

I

I

j. 8. DEACON-

HARDWARE.

w

“

FORM

ALE IN PORT STANLEY, VIL- 
;E LOTS comprising nearly five 
ther with commodiousframa dwell- 
ted within view of the lake. • Tut 
mental trees. Formerly owned by I 
Bryce Thomson, EsoTerms easy.

Greet Britain Urges • Friendly Settlement 
of the Tonquin Difficulty.

Toronto, July 1.—A robbery of $400, 
which took place t few days ago, came to 
light yesterday. A young Englishman 
____a MgMin amplove, in the

Cans, that are Jaun lered,”’
-.,"

Commencing June 30th.

ausout from his office n e weunes. «‘•11 ripions, 
was reported to be sick, but it turns out hobutar 
now that he had left the city. The detec- | "pi 
tives are said to havea clue to his where |

==> r’y) son “-‘ -4% 
tROEzYsdCTrodGREFKOu”

Biggar, M. P., Violently At- 
tacks the Government.

4.

THE BIG

Tons Pure Paris Green, 
Barrels Turpentine, 
Barrels Lard Oil.- 
Barrels Cod Oil.
Barrels seal Oil.
Barrels Olive Oil.
Barrels Linseed Oil. 
Barrels Neatsfoot Oil. 
Barrels Varnish, 
Barrels Pine Tar.
Barrels Rosin.
Cases Castor Oil. . 
Barrels Black Oil.
Barrels Benzine, 
Barrels Elephant Oil.
Barrels Golden Machine 

Oil,
Barrels Glue,
Barrels Tartaric Acid, 
Barrels Cream Tartar. 
Barrels of Alcohol,

Eaco Block, corner of Richmond and Dun- 
"9 das streets, upstairs.

' and

Granulated Wheat 
[FOR PORRIDGE],

Rawlins’ SodaWater 
and Ginger Ale.

Barrels Whiting, 
500 boxes Lamp Chimneys, 
Bales Japonica, 
Bale* Sponges.

THE SPORTING WORLD.

men •■ tne Turr, vele, we ■«
Oar and Ring.

BASE BALL
Bumalo, June «.-The following was the 

result of to-day's gamesis

ESTATE FOR BALE. 
FOR SALE IN THE VILLAGE 

elmont, known as the Oimstead 
y toGEonGr OLMSTEADFEiont,

M'DAY

s

LEPARTS OF LOTS 1 AND 2 
side of Richmond street, in this 

die the R. C. Cathedral ; 45 feet 7 
niece by 244 feet in depth, now ce 

Kemp s Ward, and other-APP's

badrecenuy IM about paupers shipped
across the Atlantic.

THE TONQUIN TROUBLE.
I London, June 30.-Great Britain has ad- 

eor pressed tzenopc".aPC"E—aly"loTullor“”r 
andçrz.Tona“6T2Aupauuac. mnNa.aC.,nOzc“an.

ficulty beween F rance and China.
" BTATE-AIDED EMIGRANTS

1 - • 1 —One hundred and

Cholera Claiming Hundreds of Victims 
in Egypt.

Another Butch of Pauper Immi- 
grants for the U. S.

ineluding the contents of the 
maguidcent

A special line of French Kid 
Boots at $2.50. The best value 
ever offered in the city.

De RECAN

SMOKE

Reduc#
BB»

GOIG CHEAT, 
at come around and. x“ tenor “ call.

COST PRICE SALE

New Brunswick Conference Accepts 

the Basis of Union.

A Oouple of Virginis Editors 
Fight a Duel.

/ 
/ SMOKE 

I Cable & El Padre ’

CIGARS
| rotehadonsa Bput“z,Trolsin , 

4 hotels and dealers. Manu- . A
W factured only by g 
%s. DAVIS a SON, MONTREAL ) 

% FACTORY—54 and S6 McGill st, y % 73 and 75 Grey NunstMoR'P "RingEzzMonren? —/

• TORONTO BRANCH .
l 34 Church st. a

FIRE ESCAPES. r
0 BLE NA

AQRR1S', 216 Dundas st. Iron. $2 50, 
• Made by F. ROBINSON, 88 Hinge

PA beron. purchadng,gloannore

GO TO THE BOSTON HOUSE 

18s DUNDAS STREET, 

Fine Boots and Shoes 
or all kinds, ordered work a spectalty.

=========

in saving two of the number in an 6x:
haustel condition A daughter, son and

hier-in-law of Mr Charles Reeves, aiss Georgia and to Misses Obers tor
I here, were drowned The bodies were 
recovered the same night.

THE BASIS ACCEPTED:

St John N. B . June 30—The union
"2 ^".V^." XeNorHPYnsWRA
'• I and Prince Edward Island1 Conference, heI basis,

1 was carried by 40 to 280.
, NEW ROUTE TO CHICAGO.

Montreal, June 30.— Dispatches from
• York to-day say the Grand Trunk hat

-enooments for running over the 
"Itimnre * €.

posts or oak, while the side stpeiphoxsssnandodnars aone.““rae hands
rushed for the bridge across. Chippewa where beats were usually moored, 
she no. ona was there. A few words 

the raftsman explained the situation 

anas bowed the . UI necessity of geuinge 
boat Seme scattered to hunt for, one 

I . - inose who felt that they could bo.of

1 ‘À iers, June SO—Th. Governor has pro ' 

hibited the usual pilgrimage to Mecca, on ( 
account of cholera in Egypt. . ,

London. June 30—In the House of Com- 
mont last night Hartington stated that 1 
every precaution had been Uken to guard 
troops In Egypt against cholera. „ .

Havre, June 111-The steamer Kate, 
which arrived from Bombay, has been 
obliged to stay in roads and perform 
quarantine with th« steamer St Bernar 1 ,

Gibraltar, June 30—Three weeks 
quarantine has been ordered against all 
vessels arriving from Egypt and Ottoman 
ports on the Red Sea. .

Alexandria. June 30-An inspection of 
the fresh water canal shows that the water 
is good. There is no epidemic here The 
panic over the cholera reports is subsiding. 
A sanitary commission has been appointed 
here composed of consuls, doctors and 
engineers. Six deaths from cholera at 
M sMzoh,‘oen: 30 — It it *ld that the 

Suez Canal it to be closed on account of 
the prevalence of cholera in Egypt.

. London, July I.-There were one hun- 
deed and nine deaths from cholera at 
Damietta on Saturday. Cholera has 8P

- peared at Samanoud, a small town fifty miles 
— -) ■ south-west of Damietta, on the Damietta

BREAD! BREID I BREAD !rscamcmzasn: Ale Four deaun h‘”
London, July 1—The Nm i says— Dur- 

Inc the 12 hours ending 8 o’clock Sunday 
------- -there were 119 deaths at Damietta. 

‘.unes ce the doctors have fed

At Boston. 5 6 7 8 , R.BH.E
3 620060002 7 5Ezovonencc. 82366100 0-9 • •

At Philadelphia. , .
5eu-çoreln i I ; ?si % $ •1

Count DeChambord Reported 
Dying.

toil Justice Coleridge Sentenced to Death by 
the Irish Republican Brotberhood.

Six Persons Killed in a Rail- 
way Accident.

THIS SEASON'S

-BERRY AND ICE CREAM 
will be held on the grounds 

-Jeational Church, Wednesday -a.A.

"Help ’ « boat, quick, men going over 

the.Fnib” sawa an old resident or Chipc“&, 

Oat. above the falls, to a represepta,"that 
the Buffalo Commercial, was thee'., 

startled this UU-« village one moraine 
the gring of 1848. ine

Men![was simply dreadful, and the scene was one the like of which I never want to 

wites" Azaarkwas elicited by some ques 

tions touching interesting events seen 
him during his long residence in the I 
neighborhood of the great catara t The 
old man’s story was so graphically'old 
and so absorbingly interesting, that, 
cannot possibly do better than to give

i ? 9 own language as nearly as I
I la those times " said the old man. the 
I y lage of Chippewa was about as iveY a I 

a"'Emo; I lti - p ace as there was tn this part of the I 
aistance. I country. Consi lerable boat building was I 

carried on n the winter season, several 
. s ■ ■ - ran t > an 1 from the port severe 
othe rs that plied on the upper lakes were 
ovned her* . large quantities of wood and 
timber w shipped a way every year — 
goc leal or manufacturing was earnedon. 
and the Iit e steamer Khurald made two 
weAtsae Eo"eamoouETt

I Ch . pew A Of 1818 was not the dead .

I alive pa." bearing thet name at present, 
I to prove that an ex citement that con 

' -e was a thing to be re-

HOOT# AND SHOES.
-HEAPI CHEAP! CHEAP 1 — HAND- 
C MADE Boots and Shoer—One.month 
only. we will." bootuand.ynocmona than any othernoue”. Taibot street, get bargains atono) * Oaly AIEAVILLA DROB ■ ■ ~ — 1o=nlsr.onNu"ne."FP*PCSL#L 

Bu lding, .Richmond st movnO’BRIEN, MPPNE" g

GIVING UP!
Retail Business.

1 Will mH my stock at greatly 
reduced pricesasIamanzion 
le close my retell business an 
soon as porsible.

T. HERBERT MARSH, 
157 Dundee ML. London-

A HAIRBREADTH ESCAPE

ose of tut -oar useac AESCUKS KVEA 
WITNESSED AT NIAGARA FALta.

The Suez Canal to be

mHE UNlttiT LINK or

SPADES AND SHOVRIS 
ever oneres to ihe trade

FORKS, SCYTHES, HON
HOBBS, oseor-"

We

Route to Chicago—six Persons Drowatd 
-■torttiaaeeat.

TORONTO.

At Chicago. —, . 1Burato s !} ? ; ° 3 3 3.3 « “ 
Chicago -9 2 3 3"" 
Ai Detroit. - , . - .

ErFcllma.? 2818 % % % : 3 » •
THE WHEEL 

qWsenoetomas—qrzseoWreA“szE ca 
szte." S.2006.az Smai#”2 

m"rerooF * 

loksetu””inomnT Trese

I IIUarY IV’ 1
"frame dpell: T P. HKLLMUTH, 

mwesmi 

3ALE.—* SPRINGWOOD” THE I Solicitors. Notaries, &c 5

residence of Lieut-Col. Taylor. Over Taylor’s Bank, Richmon A’FUnDox. 
ex home with stables, ac and about EJOA _  

smoemooi T.H LEXMNMBFss, soLICITOHeL: 

*iœs."t,n^?~s;=* 25hiaak *________________ ray _

JUST RECEDD BY 

ElliottBres 
166 DUNDAS ST , FHM CROSSE Ml Bucrweu 

u rang num. Maresobin®,
Doute Gloucester Cheves,

Turbot, Pate • la Diable, M.

Amglmsresçttergla xiea RXwi:4 by Feuerneerd & Co ■ Oporto

SALR—A FAMILY RESIDENCE - s 

d 20 seres, sttuete off the Hamilton ME---* *e____________

to.REro,C7 of London, MI N HARVEY, DENTIST, IS AGAIN ESrouoy- ------------------— H old stand, 1 Dundas street,
i LOTS FOR SALE—ON CATH- English Loan Co.’s Building._______________  
RUNE,ssSanaThqonnez,‘O.3 A7r Ü R. ABBOTT, DENTIST—VITAL 
SR" price, sreo east. “APP% to . 8. “. IZED AIR administered for the 
"Ran rmen once. Londre.” u . groler.ezasneton or «^ omoe Btronk * 

’ . McDonald * DAVIS, DENTISTS.

Al. Oflice:—Dundas St., four doors east 
struebveOA.sToeL. "YSE„Rserod*YSS% 

painless extraction of teeth. FX

LIN G 
“Waiting Co of London, 
E’ar, HI Port, 
2 beer.

ald invid attention
AN STOCK LAGE* 

„ ana bottes, and our specially 

r AND HALEi.a 
the above can be OPa 

family grocers _

Birth.
an.at Arva, wife of Pr

E. WEST & SONS. 
Gardeners & Florists, 
pcilz.oeigcsas? P="O=eFsHoszspararsune 
Eamimi ti=

LONDON, ONT., MONDAY, JULY 2, 1883.

US PAYS THE HIGHEST _______________________________ -

or Ladies’ and Gents’ Cast-of I -------- - , aCABTHUB. B. A.--

m=ner=Rec=====
F CLOTHING. - MRS. B I - - STREET * McLEAN.
BURY intends carrying on the I I ) ------ .
Anvonuspondad; Tconspu’z: orriez DUNDAS "TRESbos.
boQMaeke”nzoMRea‘suarann I g ANDERSON, OF S4 JAMES ST. 

&u6"86o 2TME"EaRS-ZOnWy”"BNNS. DEAamnion, surgeon.C th Fzez.ker 
DF REMOVAL—W.JENKINs*dTh"-=-nrLand third Tur* 

moved from Dunda — to 377 
ere he will be pleased to see his Highest price palgSEwry"

HAVING CAST-OFF CLOTH 
vill do well to call on T. Fox, 
Pawn-broker. Lends money on 
suy vdgus,B cinssnis

•---------- I London, July I —Biggar. M P for Cavan, parcel

if by an in a speech «t Manchester, declared the blankThe Citi Shaken — ”9 leading card of the present Government absent 
Earthquake. was falsehood. • re

_______ I been sent to Rome to lie IO alleging that
. . . I Parnell and his friends were in league with 

Winnipeg, June 30—A fire broke out al murderers, and the Irish were without 
10 o’clock last night in the storshouse,01 grievances. He thought it doubtful 
J. H. Ashdown, hardware merchant, and Whether Trevelyan, the present Chief the building, a frame one, was soon WraP I urv for Ireland, was much better 

pea in names. rhe damage to stockai ion “FSrster. ne asserted that Trevelyan heavy, but to the building only susn’ | ILA -aoa liad ahont nauners shipped 
The carious part Of the affair, however, is 

Tha some "kegs of powder stored in the 
warehouse exploded, attended with seri 
OUS results. Upwards of twenty men were 
more or less injured, and a hundred of 
the leading shops on Main and other 
atroats had their pate glass 
other glass smashed to atoms. The report 
shook ine whole city to its centre, aa it PY

I, anccaruespeeoversbrenudezassç.".”? Londom.Suly/1—On hundred. and, 
i holMorm U is dinicult to-night to geta twenty State-aided emigrants embarked on I s.POFTe casualties. Chief McRobie, of the Allan Line steamer Austrian at Foxnes , 
the lire Brigade, was slightly injured in the I county Limerick, to-day for, the Un died I the,"“George Seale, insurance clerk, it is States. They were mostly from Clin and 

thought is fatally injured, as a pile of burn-Ennis Unions. , I 
Ing debris lit upon his face and breast, in A BIG BLAZE I
juring him almost beyond recognition." London. July I.—Tbe establishment of 

Rutherford, fireman, was seriously bat prockter a Bevington.glue and size makers, Karr another dreman, was also D ad Y I 19, Cano, road. Bermondsey, a suburb of Burned. James Tw ill, tire alarm Superin-1 lG5n"fs on fire. The tire is one of the 
tendent, was severely cut on the head and • has occurred in that vicinity
face. Wm McKobie, son of the chief, was inmany years.
severely burned 1A the face I CHARGES AGAINST THE KHE-
Sinciair, saddler, has both banda and feet THE —5 DIVE.

hands badly burned. Archie Grant, man- bier documents in support of his ester- 
ager for Ashdown, was badly burned, lion that the Khedive incited the miosu-

, the race in his efforts to move the powder I “les at Alexandria. _____ w
1 Wm. Code, Assistant-Chier of the "re hr; CABLE BREVITIES.

_ ___  seriously injured by falibgadsils wason, another fireman, has a A fire at Aix A’Chapeile 

DUNDAS STREET, Uml"wound by falling timber. A man stroyed twenty houses •• 
---------.— --- anth named McGuire is burned badiy. Seale towers of the town hall.

has since died, and others are also reported At a meeting of the ′ 
fatally Injured. All the doctors in the city I Land Company in Londe 
have their hands full The excitement iS adopted and a divident 
intense. There must be upwards of directors were re-electe. 
people on the streets in the vicinity of the 1 stone, Donald Smith and 
disaster. I in most encouraging

LATEH PARTICULARS pects of the cempe
Winnipeg, Man., June 30.—The excite- I —

menlanent the tire last night continues. SHIP
The disaster has been fully mor | Montreal June 30 

spread than al first anticipated. The." thé Inward, at Fame Po. age through the city on account of’h New York. June 
concussion was serious in broker. Sass, I ship Hecker, from Bre. 
but no buildings .ere shaken The su» Havre, June 30 _ Arr.

• a ment ol Ashdown and men as to the guan from New York.— “tv of gunpow 1er Stored is at variance with “"Hamburg, June 30.—A 
the facia, as the police authorities hadsome I Rhaetia, from New York.
300 pounds taken out during the Ire and I Queenstown, June 30- 
U is believed that nearly twenty five more steamship Celtic, from New susKrqstsap“paunspisz.aqvar"Os+"F CMens.na s#on."L.
riously wounded, died before midnight I vonaren s

TOpForoteema."E.HSWS..""YEUBenOP“S.I “Ateorp, June ”-*”"» 
pre’^1 tU8l.ver.net of mauslaughu-r^.l’Rdüeënstown, July 1.—An 
be brought in against some person, and j Chester. . .
thus bring before the courts the criminality . Hamburg, July 1—Ar of the offense upon its menu. Theeri. New V rk. Jy ’ 
already filled with rumors 
damages against Ashdown, 

11 struction of life and proper): 9

D eiSK WITH BOARD.
aple st., city- . cumsen noure, 

"h TRENT (FURNISHED) FOR -1T1CTOK1A 
' nil™ No. 306 Dufferin Ave. V Kings 

is remises, or to W.M. MON** 

T 5 LxT, NO. 4 MCGAAVAY

Churchill's Charges Against the 
Khedive.

the CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.
Damietta, June 30—The number of 

deaths here yesterday from cholera was

Died. . “ 
=== 

p"grome hrzwe.'*."PFends 
cept this intimation:

USEMENTS.

G2^S=
7 IBBONS, MeNAB,* MULKERN, 

U Barristers, etc.. London.

ome- Corner of carling and Richmond 

“F&Guzs..lF.XSY."WZres.

n. B. W ALEHE, I ine th. I

------- having purchased Fessenden Pre'churen,'morning there were 119 deaths at uamieua, v 

so mcnmond,n'RP"pGbne with mral-cthss It also says most of the doctors have fed BreRaras Ne ares none but _ from Damietta. It is officially denied that
Patent Roller Flour. there is any ch ra, at airo. Sani" X's

.zez.5:amlsndavsa7,=s.zS2dPStF shook ell rnoo. auemptlug to pees through ,

CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT A .OYSTERS the "“‘iTNT hhcmambobd DrIG. '
Paris, July 1 A despatch from Frohsdorf 519 RICHMOND D--——’ Count De Chambord has been sud- 

--------- ----------------- ---- --------------------------------------- denly seized with serious illness. It was 
ganTroy Laundry 122070 Coup's “e ’ wn.” lesfUlred Vf I 

ales tar wevoral ^ 0. CoroMonrocbnuçhamtoca.R"‘Fur.s"aas 
h Ac SMITA: payingrustnrneour work m I stAHtea u> return to Probetorf.

bu 958; “PeXOnaoe prices. Goods called London, July 1 -A Rome correspondent for and delivered to all partsof theciYaATceI says: A telegram received here reports 
—857 Richmond st_______________ ′ Count Do Chambord as being in the death

established "apetrs._ _ _  ■ THE MONAGHAN ELECTION.

“pelfraatukessiss 7”, Acu-.lqAor. dspoçiiz. -Vo^tS", •^^‘•e

FIRE AMD EXPLOSION. cry “lose offr.MUlberaT candidate, I

----. Eoelpzbee.no sbary? Theresut #ra”%
Twenty Persons Seriously In- MnoWMMOnay.

I jured at Winnipeg. 1 BIGGARS bluster

SITUATIONS VACANT: L 
ACES ON JULY IND — -===m=mz.=mdr." Mn@m °“ 

tickets from.AS.Mpza" ""ZD BREWER WANTED FOR 

I TNNSTs panTY IN ASSCEresm.ErFFELrEseE.Nsr. 

Ms or C 1 GOOdhU.. Esg Yerest.—Apply to R. E. VIDAL, Frgrr-- 

".- ^OY WANTED TO CARRY THE MORN- 

amisonisc; ehuidren, B ING paper. Apply Fp“ SS ° I 

7 TENNIS PARTY FOR gour BOYS wANTED. ABOUT 18 

Bt of st Paul’sChurch $ yearn of age, to work in factory -D 
teroraysumnn": sPeksik’a co._____________________ Fur, 

E.assasrLesiantzural.NS: SERVANTS WANTED.

as sZenoonmnits anerncon AITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE— 
“Agbus will leave thes"nd"O Good general and other domestic I
L PD FOR FRIDAY I Orderafor wrrwnto promptly sumdea. war I 

faFAuEsss.Pprosenade sisHEorsadune # comTESprOS." 52" 
#h" Sunans"street centre -ANTED -GIRLS FOR THIS CITY.

—Admission 10c“- I Vy Detroit, Battle Creek, Michigan. Port 

IL PICNIC Or, TEE Z EoronsneçoKant. Toroerra Gee =.= 

"rastosm—". ____! ANTED—3 COOKS. 3 HOUSE- .

I W MAIDS and several general servants, 

IEETINSD----- --------------  I with res ronces. Apply at once to Mas a Ite VAL CHY OF I PIGOTT, 354 Richmond St. A4y

Or. winchester Unity of ----- ----------------------------------------see"soomscorns; I____________ HOTELS._ 
"Eachg"ococx.-E GILLEEFTHE BATT HOUSE PORT STANLEY,

I 1 has been thoroughly overhauled and I' r or rovsp. KffSTiSz&Tg -----------------------  

y.WONEY.KOLNP eEmrr”= mi A MISTAKE 
tewxpomm: "."on""”" MISCELLANEOUS. I1M AM-— 
axpoLMNso- AMETEE PLUMBING & RATING -wso=n=Oo=====i====4== —"-" 

,LB front rooms to let nith Condon.’ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H" U HlaArdCA Maplestroo ; & co., PRIVATE ENQUIRY IV .t.EAOCrUEE
BY A YOUNG LADYI and Collection Agency. 43 Brock street, guarantee that an work done by them.will be 

iano. board in respectable Market square, Kingston, ont Strictygan," I ““satisfactory,, no charge will be made 

enidren conlaryeoysktul", ” "“- for "P", —1, mwa .. MASOMIO TEMPLE. KING ST.“=.*P“DE J USZ.-ANBUYSDAATLaTH: &"“:------------------  
onto.teesse- “ezrsat; ii 
, under os neadeng «M 00» __________________________ —-----------------------

• 927N9 i BEDSTEADS, BUSINESS CARDS Chairs, Stoves, &c., go te—FATHER BEDS CLEANED sfessRsnGss-"brpecrswe-Estrepzedss”G.%oU1x235.a"RarOAgraF
-A LARGE QUANTITY OF XonTEEETO— --"%% 

irgna"xoul"ydarVo“Oo“ES#S T ONDON.EULE WMBYSar 5r No
OR SALE. — 10 SHARKS new. _________ __________ ____ _____

can Company. 10 shares On- DATTERNS, MODELS AND WOOD 
sbenture co. 15 shares Ontario P WOHK—Social attention paid to the 

pnter,FOXArS“BOmTnnon - -——sons. Inventor andAvos Box 1W. London.

The duties o a - whoopor-up" in a Bow-
e5zczareclz.sponsenqes“TRSr.PY.omne aihe ta —ma aropinas 1 pas by:. me 

novel about the performances in this place, command was promptly obeyed, and in an S,^: pnoeasot.VBEYaRAMYAE"EWMes” » ™.’l“1 ine tsunecranl.YAs.AIOP4"“Gnrn°nS 
done as hundred tables scattered through four were in the bottom Ahead oriam: nor about the assembleg”, ent of painful anxiety when’s a of the most depraved that can en.i query which 
Eoirmugined. The place, was croxdedat The au.mpt to return 
the time of the writer ’ visit andnevAP rent was 8 hopeless ta 

186202772/106127Eed?."zsa.NATF“XO#DS SMTO 
of the r sax among the throng, and more --------------
ne sly aber A min joined them His 

lisclosed that he was the 
or of the house. Ho 

omen as a dancerior‛7 
another B.".SEe5 

•you I

Millinery and Mantles 
a WRs.smuEYS,‘e

: TYTLER& BULLEN 
“rnms ramaily.Grocers 

EzsmEEHelanAw ““"WINE merchants. 
SKUSE.ANAXMQNDiaPENASNEEC. —=* . 
ReesasermeomoArORFEE Richmond Street, 
snsW“weaérsssa-no “"." Kisocal, orFONITK CITY NALL-

A LAUNDRY — NO. US------------------------------------------------------------=

edemme LADIES KID BOOTS.J LEI, no. * mavws--~ - i —muer HOOFER AND MANU- Possession ist June-,Axpl W CAAEFORER. — Roofing Materiel
EY. - -—E— I ‘‘9. 11.0 contractor for laying

• LET,WITH OR WITHOUT xhearadm sidewalk and. block, paxepnna ling No. 266 Dundas street, I An work guaranteed an R59 IB % welling

" ‘VS G dtrost;TSm&cn.oR“"
— SHOP FITTED UP FOR--------------- WUYOAL..
tore, with splendid dwelling I   - ame—pahtIFS it very low. Apply to CMARL* -UEIC FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

-..“==.=

!.. RRIGE RAOENNES.
AGE LICENSES ISSUED AT

5,4 Burwell streel (44h bosse from 
M street, "′ W’ ° XORPT" 

shsGE Lcansss CAN BE OB 
1 AJNBD, en application, at residence 
wawawaEmmEfOT"

werainlhelmto -What will he dor FVBTAÉ 
wss the query wich came 10 every mini ′,

Th’ attempt to return against such a cur- >rant was a hopeless task; to go forward in- 7 

to the rapids was sure destruction, and “ V vhesitate would bo no less fatal, for the head I a L 
of the rapids was now but a few ro is dis I 
uni But Smith has his plan of action and I ’

haver hesitated a moment At a point 7 ,3&2" aistance from the Canada shore the —id M the head" of the rapids, ′ 7edr

I and Throat,, can “ tana tnra rnursI Mouse, London, on cross-eyes straightened, 
iay of each mon Ldawis

—GARDINER, L.R.C.P., LON- D"bon"neondconoccen.d"osilnm&”:
TtTR—RAH AND THROAT. — DR. 

E’AYEonCER.Cr sn’ecvupeta
MealZSconeie
Toxpnuzstare.hdSnPNOrheNnarps. "HorNI

E ITALIANICB CREAN andayrteroonsoncoras szzcnren “^ 7
adz.."- «eWsEaMNP%% "FwisuART." WO Y.NC.SL.EDIN:

BURGH M Rolapr’oad-

KtoweF"na"tpeccenauedon 7-’ 
eases of the eye ear and -______________

LEGAL ________

„€ I. U. CAueereis 19 ′* •
I by 244 feet in depth, now ce 

mp & Ward, and others.- Apply 
& BECHYR, Solicitors Carling 

i E21-oaw-U

*‘T“gr.al number 01 boating accidents io vosege sanue-c-INgR----no----------------- 
were reported yesterday. In one a young the things a ca—• • •ven makingI hoAknaa ant
la I named Bains is supposed to have been eis and er re constantly at Idrowned His emply boat and “a hatWONY"pir. .UI, inbor and.’Das I 
wnaeumAasnOTs.. got his lcenso, nor is MME.SNROF.. sting thatis — 
expresse his fixed determination of leaving Severytning in its place. ,
Toronto ir it is not granted by Monday. “One of the most recent of the manyae
The offer from Chicagowill likely be the I contrivances is a sort ol housekeeper s hor, I known as ine most “I”* ----- — I one taken by him if he leaves here. I Fch is made to fit in a special locker in “D° waters in an ordinary clinker boat, | —

°A man named Milne received serious if We canoe.It consists of a light tin box 8 those.wabering" into the river. He had 
net fatal. tn juries by falling from a ladder I 12 By § inches, divided into compart I 'ouod a boat while the rest of us were
tbi-oml-g-------------- --------- ---------------hank fZeçu"-o-OmzconctnAa Nert aro g80065an2".ad"Esad”SY“po“pt.. dtpatch G-0.+1

Nest is a compartment in which, cana.be ortnesarunnion, and then piled the. walls packed three pails, a fryingran a Aoute ash with redoubled energy. As he Sped 
dish, a broiler, and some small “n pw the boat almost leaping from the
plates. All these utensils are madeae water at each stroke, * cheer arose from 
that they fit into each other. The fou I people on the shore that fairly rent the I 
“others or the main box are for pepper and I — P-he moment Smith appeared the at. | 
Car in the middle of the whole thing is a I aino b me men on the scow was riveted 

Sace for Ice, with a compartment for butter I kpsionim ana his frail cran Ou and on he I Ln io it All this takes up considerable UROL each stroke narrowing the distance 
less then a cubic foot Then there are between him and the scow but the latter was 

porr-cty made stoves, all complete, which get ung alarmiogly close to the rapids, to 
can be packed in - space of about, inches enter which was certain destruction to a .re A modern canoe carries OVerYI hose of us on shore could noti. REascary lor a cruise i= * remarkably | on Poauasring ana applauding the heroism 

smei space. Il is not to be wondered at be Pang sm in, but we could only feel that 
that canoeing is popular. the result of his taring would be to add an |

other to the list of the lost. As he n.ar I 
the ill-starred craft be turned his head ade 
shouted to the men, -s alter along the side I

■ - an id drop in as I pass The

CHIEF JUSTICE COLERIDGE "BEN- 
TENCED."

New York, June 30—The Sun-toy Her- 
curu publishes an interview with a promin- 
ent member of the Irish Revolutionary 
Brotherhood, who states that at a late meet- 
ing of the Order Giief Justice Coleridge 
had the sentence of death pissed upon him 
because of the manner in which he con- 
ducted the trials of Dr. Gallagher, Wilson 
and others, and also because the Chief 

:“t;c,:.m!^nhin"œthe prisoners. The Irish revolutionists Ney, Lee,oalsoian i Gaudaur aco entered 

berercleemnaonE.h” yr"soanGS3a”UAse ,„v. -a. ,."-" R.armls.of nine 
branch", in Teland aud England that ' m I nii 3 taezmtrnerd.indte Suna."tor 
remove Coleridge v-. informars.on.the I UYAD. GeRluson or the ravemopYtorrana other si le of the Atlantic as well as on same as in the contest be. “en.7g Tivan in 

this. rhe brotherhood • be.zuided,bymnunysywioarrkne"aetan” - - - -  circumstances, and lose no opportunities i’a c Mo., June 30.—Chas Mitchell, vukeel 1 e place
, THE «CODE” IN VIRGINIA. enampion pugilist or England, and bisra n, membered.” » iRATerl-àl”

r ... V. rune 30.-. Bierne andmy Madden, are here mak ng azropgmener. -Daring the winter of 1847 and 48,

' pzCOTRXEFrtspRr”Pr"."EN.“ Emmeon ceafasnsZ rairnsst.. smsetleue

• **“ & ” Ydüï'ûi» ^TON* 1,0 -=. crapule XHeaRraFezi 
rounds of shots were exchanged. No one I any Razel”the tenth inning by I morning, but just as the sco" swun 94 2
was hurt by the first shots, but at the nvavynogeine “Porter and Mountioy wore the Chippewa cut, into the river, *™ea4 
• ion I round Elam was hit in the right the pitchers, only one hit WM inade on raft of timber coming, down: 2to 
thigh end seriously wounded. Bierne then MAUNalYzen noticed that every day the Port was rather near to the shore ' mo 1 and the 

srçsanaaçsa 2>a rT» tiem. wasas — " 223% ‘̂n. "nstOC. "ESsvovinsnseanzccaddcseseezse"casta:: dsl -ses =========== sftdus"=E=Z=“Caa=s; 

=====- ======== ======= - 

silas, twenty-five miles south-east ” * 1410 or 21st. . _ coracea to clear the line of the scow as it
city. The first section of * coal train to 1 * ie, irenu.H. toes The driver did his

which was attached a passenger car con: THE MODERN CANOE. swung %vep’ecles? by urging his horses
taining fifteen persons broke in two on I I bes drawing it faut, but it caught inbonezeerade-raketero cnE“sFchi"S.-RsonN..s+s .so sans, . . . .  exo anelsssuns before the tearacodiABa"": deashing the cars to pieces and cillipg 700 o cannio in a VENY SMALL SPACE- aim-as., up on »,”FoAAB“SY“On the 

six ‘"including the conductor end brakeman, - - - - - therope pared.sr ?OF aninstant, as ir in and wounding the balance mor® “■'“ .The primeval canoe has passed through sp5aarorYne“terrübTe fate that awaited il. 

severely. a process of evolution." said a manufac- I then sung around an ! started or thei BERNARD GALLAGHER AT HOME turer or light water craft. The erode I ,"21"8 terrine pace The scow being

Brooklyn. June 30 —Bernard Gallagher iUgout was gradually improved upon until I I- shine for canal navigation, had no small
: ssrsrtiSÏM ttra ss"“Ceas"arqzz aadend==s seeezas-wznessanapapan"CS .
■ s47h.. g^-^TM g,eanaal".eerop2-o266-12Z.aa"ens%, zaxgsrokcpyer.qan.sa: » t:

With Irish politics. has been ma le into the canoe′—) to get a boat quick The ran men,

ASSISTED BACK. I Cruising canoes are the most popular- I thoroughly alarmed at the result •• their
New York, June 3.) —Twenty-one “as-1 American Canoe Association.has, decidl stupia conduct, bestirred themselves DI 

Bated” immigrants were returned to-day to I that a canoe to be entered for races more I they had nothing at hand with which.’ 
England on the steamer Furnessia. One be a boat sharp al both ends andnot m I render assistance. One of their number, ===-===..............======= - 

CANADIAN NEWS. == ======
---- and cargo even if the canoe , is stove I I street to street. The people poured out of 

, .------------------------------------ 1 Canoes usually have the keel, bottom, al 1 the houses and shops each enquiring of
Death of Sir Albert ani stern posts of oak, while the sides | teir no= . -la Anna I ne hands

smith. “hid tazz"TOTSonr..T? 5 "Ear 
&viand"es-saeno=.=OFE” 
ccckp.l for dry storage The cram is steer: 
cCkzsrstszhnçsséze"dkerezzM′”
sernzE.""raP”d$: “n* i. E Thal” I =si mow «20 ren upas uy cou ,' ” •

cleats. One of the most popular she Wat was the situation on the river. moles has the following dimensions — I , it we wer horrified to see

L Ingu, U reet l beam. 20 incses., 221 the s”w had already II amidship at gunwales. 8 inches, at ends I saw the mouth of the creek, and was 
light yesveruay. - zvuup ------- 13 inches . nse of deck, 3 inches ’ cock pit, 2s 7ing down stream with its i recious 
named Thomas Mullin, employed in the is by 60 inches." ... I human freight to what seemed certain des-
wholesale commission house of Goodall & .where are canoes built I * I humnap. Some of the men on the vessel 
Co was sent to the express office on Tues I boat builders will turn out a 1 truckiop ,”e knees with clasped bands

day last with a parcel containing $400. Hetcande When ordered, but to best are made were nutnet races, commending their 
returned with the book duly initialed ands. special cance builders. The demandan, “Pa. Others were wildly running 
everytning appeared to be correct. The I R ies has incressed so much within the I sis, I. a k in the vain hope of finding
parcel was returned to-day containing y.isl five yearpibec there:are several large I abou means of escape, now and again
bank forms The : oung man had been ■ yais scatter ! around the ike SPDunp“@o tne people on shore to bring a 

from his otli s n e Wednesday and apions"" Centreboard canoes are quite heat V. r, soon the Can idian bank of the
- - -ink hnt it inens atl opatar. They average 15 feot in length Dewas ned with hundreds of peor>

2A% er made very suf They, are. com: whVequf a number could also be seen 
petal, equipped wit ‘ masts and salis that “Ioat Island side. They were all einBa wintigpeaan 1 sowed.aNayahen 2goh2sd°Riinesses or four fellow beings in 
the vosuger peddle” Thr "MAalins‛2 Inorriole terror. Just asall hope had s 

abandoned apparently Peopo. criedMHO inporom-opueeiand, menspo,"n.d" ol ine crow!, cere 

nere is • place in • well- I from,, . bouF' In an instant every eye was —. . . . .  neodiu, comea“in ine direction of Chiprewe creek, 
canoeist 1 ana there the most ol them recognized, the tall and athletic form of young Smith, 

I . forgotten his first name,—who was 

known°as the most expert dremm. OPconuky“rsenkze tomitn spectal’locker’in 
tous, IwhE. "It consists of a light tin box 8 ladder Sy 129′3 inenes, divided into compart

- mowlSpears that Gardner, the bank menss.o.Onconc"? eraceor® NmT»™ 
swindler, was 1unaided In his operations tray ' --------- 1--A ria raenactive-
aid employed several city young menas

i clerks, and made them catspaws with 
which to draw the chestnuts from the dan
gerous tire. The chief operator is sup- Er6N3”2862m,Ghcas"asba"BKF"LnZ"SSn

I tellers has been forwarded.
HIX PERSONS DROWNED.

)
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4.PERSONAL ITEMS.

$7.50 to Order,•s

White Sulphur Springs. ALEX MCDONALD, 1

a

I seems that America, after all, is unable

so that if the enterprising fellows who ply

I

eod*wlyt()

4

%

EXTRACT of COFFEE

4

NS!

or Nearly Driven 
Suicide.

c QUE! CROQUET!
SPEARING FOR TIMBER.

It is stated that a new industry has been 
set on foot in Ireland, namely that of spear- 
ing for timber in the bog lands Once 
these lands were covered with great trees 
of oek and pine, which now lie imbedded 
in poat to the depth of from ten to thirty 
feet, in many cases whole groves being 
found standing just as they grew, like the

has advanced since then, caused by the 
wholesale destruction that was carried on;

Brown Stiffs, 
Green Stiffs, 
Blue Stiffs.
Black Stiffs, 
Pearl Stiffs,

the spear in our rivers in quest of buried 
logs can only get one a month they do 
well.

ing destroyed through the neglect of the 
Overseers of Fisheries. A correspondent 
of the Port E’gin Busy Times says:—The 
Sauble River, for instance, is one of the 
finest streams in the Province cf Ontario 
for speckled trout, yet, strange to say, 
the owners of saw mills ire not restrain-

If You Were Going to Europe, 
Keep it Dark.

Alex. Johnston & Co., 
IMPORTERS or ‘

LEATHER i FINDINGSFeodly 351 Richmond ML, London.

mode of prospecting for timber has 
never been dreamed of on this side ths 
water. But this is a mistake, so far as 
Canada is concerned. Spearing for walnut 
logs is carried en by some persons near the 
mouth of the Thames River, and is said to 
be more or lets lucrative. It is supposed 
that lying at the bottom of the river and 
adjacent swampsa great deal of this wood 
remains, and once in a while a valuable 
find is made. Walnut used to grow 
so thickly along the southern side of 
this Peninsula that it was used for firewood 
and fence rails. The value of the wood

to make good her claim to the possession 
ol the tallest and largest trees in the world.

• Every one has read of the marvels of the
I. Yosemite Valley and of Yellowstone Park,

The free Press, 
LONDON. OU T.

2,976 yds. Dress Satin 
Surah, in all colors ; for
mer price, $2 ; now $1.50

1,960 yds Satin finish
ed Dress Merveilleux, in 
all the leading shades; 
former price, $2.00; now 
81.50.

560 yards of French 
Twilled Dress Silk, the 
Newest and Most Fash
ionable Dress Shades ;— 
former price, $2.00; now 
81.50.

If you want a GOOD 
SILK DRESS for a third 
less than regular price, 
buy now.

Mackinaw Straws, 
Manillas, 
Pith Helmets, 
Cork Helmets,

Felt & Straw Helmets, 
ALL NEW G00DS AT LOWEST PRICES. CALL AND SER TEZI.

DOT IT DOWN ! 
IC"AEE SOLWFEEPr: 

t"? 1:22.12% "uew-nte 

Piano-forte* and Cabinet or- 
Kans by different makers, and 
Musical Instruments of all 
Kinds. The choicest stock, the 
most reasonable prices and 
terms, and the Finest Ware- 
rooms tn Western Canada. 
< all or write be; ore purchas. 
lie» elsewhere. E30eodm

ed, but allowed to put slabs, saw-dust, 
and every conceivable rubbish into the 
river and its tributaries; and at the 
present time, at the mouth of the 
river, and for the distance of five miles 
north and sonth of it, there is an accum- 
mulation of sa wdust on the side of the lake 
to the depth of five or six inches, which 
has a direct tendency of being detrimental 
to the In iians, who go largely into the 
curing of fish during the fall of the year

THE PUTRIPYING REMAINS OF a CITIZEN OF ST 
CATHARINE’S.

Insects Injurious 
to Fruits,

New Advertisements.

NOTICE !

In The High Court of Justice, 
CHANCERY DIVISION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
— dividend of four per cent, has been 
fsslornattatsnennin.zeordins.Mthaden: 

ofice of the Society. Richmond street, Lon- 
Con, Ont, on and after Monday the world 
day of July. 1883. i

„The transfer books will be cloned rrom the 
frd to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

seeTra”dtaTs™-HRPB.“sZn"RS, YA’G.Fortu:
Boats can also be obtained on the grouna. 

fleasureground can be rented for the use of 
picnics, garden par ties, &c. =

». R. MTESHELL * CO.

■ HomY’pS.keudon,Pad? pm., and -"-'-«

IW BLUE, LIGHT GREY. DARK GREY, BROWN 

MIXED. ETC.. ETC.

T. BEATTIE & CO., 
New Store,

176 & 178 Dundas St., 5 doors 
east of Richmond.

OXFORD AND me TRUNKS, 
Vallee* * Satohols. 

Special discounts to the trade.

IX M A. IT’S 
CONCENTRATED

Bums & Bapty
154 DUNDAS STREET.

St Catharine’s, June 30—For several 
days past the residents in the vicinity of 
the store lately occupied by E. * G. Gur- 
ney, on St Paul street, have been consid- 
erably exercised over a very disagreeable 
stench which prevailed in the neighbor- 
hood, and many were the conjectures as to 
its origin. Friday morning it became more 
and more apparent, and Mr. A. Groff, 
in company with Messrs. G. Lyni, 
J. Hayney, and 1. H Wood, entered 
the premises over the store On burst
ing open a door of one of the rooms a 
most horrible sight met their gaze. On a 
bed in one corner lay an a most unrecogniz 
able corpse, presenting a terrible and sick- 
ening sight, which on examination proved 
to he that of Mr. Nathan Pawling, an old 
an well-known citizen of St. Catharine’s, 
who must have died some eight or ten days 
ago, and sin e lain in the position in which 
he was found. The deceased was an un- 
ma ried man, and occupied rooms by him- 
self in ibe block. The authorities were 
notified, and took charge of the body. 
As he was frequently absent from 
the city engaged in ped iling sewing-ma- 
chines and other articles his absence from 
his rooms was not likely to attract atten- 
tion. He was moreov er somewhat of a re- 
cluse and ha i no intimate associates His 
death was undoubtedly from natural 

uses. In the clothing of the deceased 
a as found $25 in money, a goid watch and 
chain, and in the orawers of a bureau a 
considerable quantity of jewe ry and other 
articles. The personal effects were taken 
in charge by the coroner. Dr. Goodman, 
who on visiting the scene of death deemed 
it unnecessary to hold an inquest, and gave 
natructions for the interment or the r-

A Rich Man Dies of Starvation.

By order of the Board,

F. B. LEYS,
MANAGER.

The public are hereby notined u.at we 
have sold the London branch of our busl- 
news, knows " Eaton’s Palace House, to R. 
J. Young, who will carryon thee mender 
the name, style and flrin of R. J. Young

All communications ntended for James 
Eaton * Co. must be addressed to their 
plage or business in Toronto, viz. —James 
Eaton & Co., Cambridgshire House, 86 
Yonge street, Toronto.

[Signed] JAMES EATON * CO.
London, June 1, 1883.

Witness: T. B. MADDOCKS.

“A great many do not care to be known 
as contemplating an European trip, while 
others have an aversion to seeing their 
names in print. We never furnish the 
names of tourists, as a protection to them. 
If we were to make known the names of all 
who intend leaving, they would be harass- 
ed to death To illustrate to just what ex- 
tremes people will go," continued the 
gentleman, -several years ago a well-know n 
resident of Alleghany, Pa., engaged pass- 
age to Europe for himseir and family. He 
Was anxious that everybody might know 
that he inten ted going to Europe, and 
took pains to have the facts quoted in the 
newspapers The gentleman did not go to 
4., ope From the day the notice appear- 
elir the paper he was worried to death 
Men and women, English, Irish, German 
a °eneh called at his house to request 
h " packages and convey mess- 
age ‘s in a.I parts of the British
Isis "tinent The family were 

I wr night . they mufll e:t the
r- - doors, but it was no 

the gentleman became 
• his nervous system so 
that he was taken with 

Now that, of course, 
al case.”— Sleam s hip 
^paleh.

-al good is sure to be called in 

by those opponents who seem to 
the more that the country is ad- 
more It is their duty to complain 

wito discredit. At the very 
Tharle $ is on his way to his 

public usefulness the Grit 
3 of to trump up all the old 

Petories which have had a de- 

rency among us during that last 
years The task Is not an 

a patriotic one, though it 
"ssed that it is congenial to 

ingaged in it. But the 
• by this time learned to 

value detraction of that 
‘and w hat sort of men 

hand to blast the 
u to whom is en 

the national In- 
ed their malice 

one of the most 
And it is mat- 
set up in his 

-o our grati- 
Alile in Can- 

its in- 
tlcations, 1, 
1 will be a 

which the 
to time.

BEATTIE’S
Immense Purchase

SILKS.

conESO YSNI "OTmaoAn rerei muo ttowing Vioarening ana aldhI 7

WINNIPEG, WEST L.YNNE. rORMGE I.* PRAIRIE,
MAT PORTAGE, ELPHINSTONE, FORT QVAPPELLE.

% . COLVALE, nomowros, PRINCE ALNENT. 3

h.mmemagrat gax3 zwm. " -me • g

‘ , G6JDGES, Land Commuieer. ;

Some additional correspondence relating 
to the thought reading wager is published 
in the London Timei Mr Irving Bishop 
in a long letter lescribes the circumstances 
under which the experiment was made at 
St. James’ Ha l, and adds:—"I conside r 
Mr Labouchere’s proposal for a fesh trial 
under precisely the same conditions as 
those un 1er winch 1 won his £1,000 an in- 
suit to the committee of distinguished gen
tlemen who honored me by their presence 
onmy platform al St James Hall on the even
ing of June 11. When Mr. Labouchers 
has paid the money which he has loel I 
shall be willing to again accept his original 
wager and convince him, as I have con 
vincet others, of my possession of a some- 
thing for which as yet science seems scarce
ly able to find an appropriate name. Until 
Mr. Labouchere fulfils the obligations im
posed on him by paying over the £1,000 to 
my credit at the Victoria Hospital for 
Children, Chelsea, I shall decline to receive 
any communication from him, to have any- 
thing to do with him or to entertain any 
proposition he may choose to make." 
Mr. Henry Sidg wick. President of the So- 
ciety for Psychical Research, writes to say 
that the forthcoming part of the “Proceed- 
ings ' of the Society for Psychical Research 
contains a long series of varied experi- 
ments on thought transference, which have 
led Professor Birrell, Professor Balfour 
Stewart and other painstaking observers to 
a belief in its actual occurrence in certain 
cases, where the precautions taken have 
been, we think, fully as careful and thor
ough as those suggested by Mr. Labou- 

here “J. J. C " doubts the evidence as 
to the note of which the number was read 
being the same as was handed up by Col. 
Trench, and adder—-"When the experi- 
m enter professed to find a pin—nolina 
bundle of hay, but in a hat— blin ifolded, I 
observed the flame of an electric lamp 
flickering about the ball in a very sugges. 
tive manner. Why was the electric lamp 
there at ail ?′

▲ GHASTLY DISCOVERY.

The Post of Berlin, says that Bismarck’s 
wonderful political career grew from a very 
trifling circumstance It was m August of 
1851 that he was intrusted with the lega- 
tion at Frankfort. Princ Guillaume, then 
Crown Prince of Prussia, halted there, end 
took him among his escort when going 
from Frankfort to Mayence, where a grand 
review was to be held. Military etiquette is 
exceedingly strict in Germany However, H 
was So hot in the roval car that every officer 
and the Prince himself loosened their uni- 
forms. On arriving in Mayence the 
distinguished party were to be met 
at the railroad station by troops 
under arms. The Crown Prince 
buttoned up again his uniform, but he for- 
got one button Fortunately, as he was to 
leave the car, Bismarck, "always on the 
alert, saw the awful infringement of 
soldierly etiquette, and rushing to Guil
laume. "Ob! Prince." he said, “what were 
you going to do?" and, forgetting that no 
one is allowed to touch a royal personage, 
he forced the refractory button into its 
proper place- The Prince thanked the 
diplomatic young man who had been so 
rigorous, and whose name and features 
were now fixed in his memory. Hence the 
brilliant fortune of the “Iron Chancellor." 
X hy not? Did not poor, humble Jacques 
Lafitte, son of a carpenter, pick up a pin 
in the yard of Perregaux, the rich banker, 
and make out of it a fortune of more than 
$15,000,000?

The London operatic season has not thus 
far been re narkably successful. The one 
new work produced, Ponchielli’s "Giacon- 
da," was warmly received, and the per- 
formance of Mme. Mario Durand in the 
title role was said to be effective. The 
same artiste, however, failed at a later date 
to make a good impression as Valentina 
in ′ Les Huguenots " Mme Patti's first 
appearance was on Saturday, June 16 
When she was heard as Rosina Mme 
Sembrich has appeared in “L’Etoile du 
Nord," an I Mm* Aibani and Mr Joseph 
Maas have been heard together in “Lohen- 
grin " The weak point of the Royal Ital- 
ian Opera Company (Limited) is its lack of 
good tenors.

The system of compartment railway cars 
la Englani and on the Continent is nat 
only impracticable, but dangerous as well. 
At every station all the compartments have 
io be unlocked and locked again before 
the train starts. Thus long delays occur. 
Between stations a murderer, robber or 
other criminal has time and opportunity 
enough to carry out his designs on an un- 
suspecting or unprotected fellow passenger 
I Oder our system the attack just reported 
upon the Rev Mr Witchborne, an English 
clergyman traveling from Calais to Paris, 
would have been impossible.

TurF-u, Aberdeenshire, was found dead on 
prong — Monday night in her father’s house. She had 
iac of a poen troubled with toothache, and to allay 
Rres e Pain she retired to her room to admix is- 

ter 5oiue calorofonnto the nerve. Seme hours 
Mlerwards her friends found her lying dead, a 
uanakerbbh I Baturated with chloroform being 
tousely pressed to her mouth.

Hanian, the oarsman, has made $53,000 by
• “rHSI y aneryergmene mr Uv" rowing within the past six years. This is 

WorsJ each V since, and ′ linelli the moreihan one minister or college professor in 
wluis 3.2 1 a hundred has earned by his profession in the

same time. With regard to the rumor the he 
would leave Toronto for good, Hanlan stated 
that when in Chicago prominent gentlemen 
promised tontup a restaurant free of cost and 
give him per cent, of the grow recel pu to 
run it. The champion is loth te leave his 
birthplace, but if he is refused a license for his 
hotel on the island in Toronto by the 1st July, 
he will seek a new field. •

Monday, July 2, 1888.

A NOTABLE ENVOI.

It was a happy thought that gave rise to 
the polity of transferring the talent for 
public business enjoyed by Sir Charles 
Tupper from Canada to England. The 
people of this country have found in him 
an excellent administrator—one who is well 
up with the times and a contriver of sub- 
etantial benefits. During his recent ad- 
ministrations he has been the means of 
dispelling the chaos that afflicted the affairs 
of the Intercolonial Railway when it passed 
under his control. He has proved himself 
to be not so much a •politician" In the or
dinary acceptation or that phrase, as one 
who is able to institute good methods of pro
cedure bearing upon the important concerns 
of the people in relation lu its active life. 
His career has been mor free from failure 
than that of any other person to whom 
has been entrusted those concerns of 
which he has had the charge. He is emin
ently a practical man, and it is to the prac
tical men that we must look for that kind 
of advancement of which we stand in 
need. In his contact with the public he 
has ever been well appreciate 1. His pres, 
once at public meetings has always been 
hailed as an event, and leaked forward 
to with satisfaction. No doubt he will 
not let his powers go to rust in England, 
for want of use. He is sure to be found 
Instructing the people of Great Britain 
and Ireland in the true meaning of 
Canada in relation to labour and the ad- 
vancement of mankind He will be found 
earnest in removing those misconceptions 
which a reckless partisanship has been the 
means of inculcating, and of placing before 
the public in the truo light those facts

A FACT ADMITTED

The Glebe says:—
"The fact that a Conservative liquor dealer 

Is struck off the list of licensc-holders, and 
that a Liberal is put on In his stead, or that a 
new license is granted where there are too 
many already, may be a good reason for cen- 
suring the License Commissioners; it is not in 
itself sufficient to establish the complicity of 
the member in the proceeding."

It is such “facts" that have attended the 
administration of the Crock, A :t at the 
hands of partisans of the Grit Government. 
One of the reasons which has commended 
the recent License Act of the Dominion 
Legislature to the country la that it will 
blot out those Licensing Boards which, 
under the pretence ef promoting moral, 
ity and the cause of Temperance, 
have been as so many Guy Fawkes in 
the interest of Mr. Mowat. Yet the 
Giobe does not seem at all ashamed that 
such facts as it adduces can be laid to the 
charge of the License Commissioners whom 

Mr. Mowat has from time to time ap- 
pointed. The allegations of the Conserva- 
tives respecting this matter were for some 
time treated with incredulity. People 
could not believe it to be possible that 
those who professed so much, who were 
always para ling their good intentions, and 
offering to bare their bosoms for public in- 
spection, could be really engaged in a plot 
by means of which honest men were being 
constantly deprived of their commercial 
position on a count of their political princi- 
ples. The Globe does not now dare deny 
the statements, but treats them as “facts." 
In which case the sooner the Crooks Act is 
despatched to the Gehenna awaiting frauds 
of that nature the batter.

of Lake Tahoe. To find out the location of 
t iese miniature subterranean forests is now 
the speculative work in which some indus- 
incus Irishmen are engaged. The timber, 
w hen brought to the surface, is found to be 
pcrf-ctly sound, and the oak, which Is as 
black as ebony, is used extensively for 
ornaments of jewellery and fancy cabinet 
work, and sells at a high price. A recent 
visitor to a wild moor and mountain ragion
f Donegal thus describes the way in which 

the St ekers after buried forests operate. 
Two men, armed with steel rods about 
thirty feet long, traverse the bog, and by 
running their rods into the ground are able 
to ascertain where the trees ere to be 
found. They work by what may he termed 
nature 1 mathematicsan 1 quickly determice 
the length of their prize, its approximate 
diameter, whether It is pine or oak, and is 
or is not a clumpar—one of a company or 
clump. They fix on twenty or thirty feet 
square, and cross it with their searchers 
say north an 1 south, and then east an i 
west, search it across each way, a stab to 
each foot or so, and in the course of a few 
minutes they know whether that area con- 
tains what they are looking for. The paper 
from wich we obtain these facts 
expresses the opinion that such a

PURCHASING 1 FORWARDING AGENT

========= SKELETON COAT&PANTS
large Export commision wrlruohna

anadian manufactures into Mreign mar-

Correspondence requested with Importers 
and Manufacturers. Lend vn

With reference to the above we would 
Just say that it is our intention to continue 
the business in all the departments an 
formerly with the same leading feature, 
Vlz., Selling Cheap for Cash, that has 
hitherto characterized the Palace Houne, 
and been productive of such good results.

In asking for a continuance of patronage, 
our alm will be to fully take the high 
position in the Dry Goods Trade obtained 
by our predecessors.

R.J. YOUNG & CO. 
B00ERS.

=′ 

=========== 

stated * large and brilliant company or guests isexp cled, as the invitations sent through- out Canada, as well as the United States, were 
very numerous, a 1er the return from the 
ceremony the distinguished diplomat and 
statesman will give a reception at his man. 
sion on Drummond street.
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Equator to the Arctic Ocean, andhas 1 
bntd manzry ths zespitf or"s‘*

"So Jones is dead,” said one Somerville 
man to another, the other day. “Yes, 
poor fellow,” was the repiy, “he’s gone.” 
"What did he die of! inquired the first 
speaker ••Starvation.’ was the answer 
“Starvation! Good gracious, the man was 
worth $50,000.” "I know that; neverthe- 
hss, he died of starvation. Ill lell jou 
bow it was:--Jones was always fancying 
that there was something the matter with 
him so he went to a doctor one day and 
had himself examined, and the doctor in- 
formed h m that he ha ! kiine y disease, 
an 1 besides taking medicine must diet him- 
seif. Said the doctor— You must avoid 
ail kinds of salt meats, salt fish, potatoes, 
cabbage, an vegetables of every kind.’ 
Jones followed the advice, but found him- 
sek no better. He went to another doctor, 
and after being examined was informed 
that he must avoid alt kinds of fresh meats 
also 1 his did not do him any good, as he 
thought, and he went to another doctor, 
who highly approved of the advice which 
had previously been given, and further 
warned him against all kinds of pastry, 
likewise shellfish, inc uding oysters and 
clams The best thing for you is a milk 
diet,’ suid this doctor; so Jones lived wholly 
upon milk. Not feeling himself any bet- 
l r, he went to another doctor, who cau- 
tioned him to avoid milk, above all things, 
if he wanted to get well. This reduced 
Jones to a diet of cold water and fresh air, 
and finding himseif no better upon this re- 
gimen, he went to another doctor, who 
urged him to beware of drinking too much 
water and being too much in the air. This 
last advice cut off the last of Jones’s article s 
of diet, and he died of starvation, as I have 
told ^eu."—Somerville Jetrrnal

Mr. Moody, the evangelist, will begin ar 
vival meeting next Bunday in Boston.
zarsteMTrrllysAd"ar

Mr. W. Spottiswoode, President of the Royal 
—ociety is suNTering from a severe attack of 
Levs: the consequence of a recent visit to

Lord Robert Montague, brother of the Duke 
of Manchester, has gone back to the Anglican 
Church, from which he went over to the 
Roman Catholics in 1879.

Prof. Alexander Agassiz Is reported as by 
no means an idler by the sea. He has been 
tyo çzue"muçYear sowpore

, Mr. Wassell, City Engineer, leaves for Dig. 
by, N. S to day, having been summoned 
home by the IiIness of his wile and child, or 
xnoe recovery but little hopes are entertain-

.Mra Soott Russell, widow of the eminent 
English engineer and inventor, is to receive a 
pension of £70, in consideration of her hus. 
0edkrervicer to the science of naval archi-

The name of Prince Albert Victor, the 
eldest eon of the Prince of Wales, has been en- 
tered on the books at Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge, where he will commence residence 
next October.

Mr. Lawrence Barrett, the actor, sailed for 
Liverpool yesterday in the steamship Gallia, 
of the Cunard Line. Mr. Barrett goes abroad 
h sœ Vacoux"dnFtnny: daughter, which 

. Mr. Patton, formerly C. V. Ik agent at 
Drumbo,is now adver wist ng agent of the C. P. 
— at a good salary. He has sold his section of 
to tertrato per acre. Twelve months age 
he bought this land at $4 per acre.
. Salvini has said, since he returned to Italy, 
that he made $50, by his last American 
tour. He was Moo the first of January, and 
means to retire from thestage when he is 55. 
1 ntil October next he willlive in retirement 
with his family near Florence. Then he pro- 
poses a professional tour in Spain; from Spain 
ne 2008 to Russia, and, having played in Mos- 
Cow and Bt Petersburg, he will return to 
Arerkaand conclude his theatrical care r

In the first chapter or Jules Verne’s new 
lake, an obstinate inhabitant of Brittany,who 
is V siting Constantinople, goes out with a 
newly-made Turkish friend for a walk, and 
ra herthan paytoll over a bridge, with the 
Keeperor which he has had a dispute, he and

Turk make a long Journey around during 
which they have adventures which carry 
them completely through the volume in the 
liveliest fashion.

FISH AS FOOD.

Cheap fish dinners are becoming more 
and more a feature of London life. Cer- 
tin restaurants in Billingsgate devote 
themselves to this kind of entertainment. 
In the poorer quarters of the city a slice of 
fried fish, fried potatoes, and a slice of 
bread can be had for three pence, every
thing perhaps permeated with a fishy flavor, 
but still appetizing enough for a hungry 
man. And to those are now added the 
fish dinners at the South Kensington 
Museum. There is a rush for these which 

seents to indicate a growing taste for fish 
on the part of the British public. Lately 
an address was delivered by Dr. W. B 
R chardson on "the nutritive value of fish 
as an article of common food.” He said 
that every effort to supply healthy food 
and good sanitary conditions to the people 
was deserving of consideration and sup- 
port, and both subjects were becoming 
questions of the day. It was a pregnant 
if not an alarming fact that England never 
ha I at command much more than a month 's 
food supply derived from her own pro
ductive resources, and hence the utility, if 
not the necessity, of considering every 
available source of home food supply. The 
U "i supply was an exceedingly important 
question, as tending to increase the avail- 
a ole food for the people. Bui as an article 
of food it should be taken for its worth in 
s applying the constituents of physical life. 
The elements required for the sustentation 
of healthy life were the flesh-building, the 
force or heat producing, the mineraland the 
watery milk Most fish contained all 
these necessary constituents, some more 
than others. Pollock, however, held all 
the ne essary qualities very evenly bal. 
anced. But the strongest and most nutri- 
ti vo fish was sturgeon, which equalled in 
all the essentials the best flesh meats. It 
was a question whether fish could not be 
made generally as nutritive as flesh meats, 
and he suggested that the Government 
should institute an analytical commission 
on the subject. In the matter of distribu- 
lion, they wanted to bring fish as a food to 
the doors of the poor, and he believed the 
best method for doing so was to improve 
the costermonger system by sending fish 
round in specially constructed vehicles. To 
popularize information on the beat method 
of living physically should be one of the 
objects of the movement, and by and by a 
healthy race could be produced by reduc- 
ing the consumption of flesh meats and 
regulating the dietary in fish, vegetables 
ani other cheaply obtained foods. In view 
of all this, it will be at once acknowledged 
that the Dominion Government has been 
doing a sterling service to the country in 
doing so much yearefter year for the protec- 
tion and propagation especially of the fresh 
water fishes. Canada has been very fortu. 
rale in having in the service of this depart- 
ment two such able and experienced me n as 
Messrs. Wilmot and w. F. Whitcher. The 
latter has lately published a letter in reply 
io some doubts thrown upon tish culture 
by a Swedish writer. in which he says that 
fish ova can De rendered fecund by the arti- 
ficial process, and "living healthy fry" can 
be produced “in fabulous numbers immea- 
surably exceeding the produce of natural 
operations." Those have been from time to 
time deposited in the various lakes, with 
what success has been demonstrated by 
maintaining the supply, and in some cases 
increasing the yield.

SIMSON VS. HOPE.

Col. De Winton, who was Interviewed b, a 
reporter, says that the Viceregal party 
would remain on the Cascapedia, where they 
SReF’YR LOS nfurntCottirewor 

they will remain for a couple of mouths, pro), ably till the arrival er Lord Lansdowne who 
is expected in October. Oik De Winton said 
he bad never met Lord Lansdowne, but judg- 
ing from the many favorable opinions he had 
heard expressed about him, and t he many im- 
por tant offices he bad filled under the British Government, he believed bl. appointment an 
excellent one.

which make ^* welfare or this country -petritod forest” lately rouldat io bottom 
inure ih no man, perhaps, among us who 
can be of more real service to the Domin-

The paint of il stuck into her-forehead.

1 zet"z."CNNs ” T t at

A Physicians Sermon 
YOUNG MEN

William Pratt. H <„ m.»., F.
E.U.S., L.N.O.H.

The trial of the Jews charged with mur- 
dering a Christian child, which is now 

going on at Nyaeghhaza, in Hungary, is 
like a cloud of medieval darkness shot into 
this enlightened and humane age, . The be- 
lief that Jews kill Christian chuar " ′ use 
the blood of the latter in
ligious r, s cri iy 
aa 

foray

____ Mew Advertisements.

ESUMMER-CLOTHING Ia, 
-------- TO ORDER --------

ALL WOOL COAT AND PANTS. $7. I_ _ _ _ COAT, VEST AND PARTS, $9 

Pethick & McDonald, 
■ ed*------------- -- aoa Richmond Street. 

NEW CROCKERY HOUSE, 
186 DUNDAS STREET.

Messrs. Pigot & Bryan 
ADDITIONS TO OUR STOCK ARRIVING DAILY. 

®urP^ces defyeompetition. Our goods cannot 
be excelled. Our sales have exceeded 

our most sanguine expectations.
WE GIVE FIRST-CLASS GOODS at Low PRICES 

W No master ““ 7 "*ta.sopunalaz"zz” zon to mour goodsana pmo.

Be cool and comfortable during the hot wea
ther by getting a thin suit. Our great 

specialty for the present season :

ion in the sphere to which he is accredited 
than himself. He is a man from the people 
to the people, ani will ba received and 
understood by them. The authority which 
his position as Minister gives him will be of 
no inconsiderable value. He s one hav 
ing authority, and bis utterances, whether 
la private or in public,’ will carry 
• weight of appreciation which no 
mere agent, however able, could command. 
The only danger that may be apprehended 
is, that in his desire to advance the cause 
which he hes so much at heart he may tax 
his strength unduly. Already he has trans- 
gressed in that direction lo the great injury 
of bis once robust health. Should he be 
able to avoid that kind of in discretion, end 
go on discreetly with the work, we look for 
great results from his residence in Eng- 
land as minister there. There has been a 
large amount of foolish talk of late as to 
the so-called "unconstitutionality" of

eing in Great Britain and et the same 

e holing a seat in Perllament. That j 
5 to have been expected. Anything

may be done by the Government for

SEUMATiW) 
wenos *.” 
ousas”

the huge national sporting ground of the 
. United States. But what are the omn ef 
California in comparison with e u . whios 
has lately been discovered i iralasia? 
li has long been knowo. "Tasmania 
there are eucalypti me.: riug00 fee t from 
the ground to the firso branch, and more 
than 350 feet in total height; and there is, 
or lately was, on M unt W. ilington, uear 
Hobart Town, a tree of this speck the 
trunk of which was 86 feat
ence. .But a still more 
yreno

SPRING GOODS !
JUST ARRIVED

DENTON’S,

wound develop. • Tor blood 

poisoning which gre “gerous in
character until she PS in cor-
vulsions. This severe a sad resu’t 
from such • trifling wound is something 
very unusual in the experience of physi. 
clans in the locality.

Some of the best fishing streams are be-

lumberman of Snow- 
ed suicide recently. For 

as been tormented by g 
•hich followed him every, 

use d him lo grow moody, and 
be -alienation of his family. 
darters in an old hovel and

5 to any one. His hair had 
from continually brooding over 
and from 180 pounds he had

-pounds. About 8 o’clock he 
$ woods with the intention of 
fyuseif, and after th rowing off bis 
′ his prayers and went to a pine

dislance away and began to
Hons for his own destruction ——----------------------- -v-= as

“from Choice Selected Cofree, freshly

5 ceuthe vest wherever used for a

Consisting of English, Scotch and French Cloths ana 
Tweeds, of the Finest and Most Fashionable 

Lines. Call and leave your measure. we

All the Latest Styles.

XX, LUSTRATED

440 WOOD CUTS,

William Saunders, F.R.S.C.
•B.OO.

pTone kame imriten sropzmover 

Eseemt 

Prioo as Cents, 
,r "IAPDUFASIsO 

" turn.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 30 CENTS.
JOSEPH HICKSON, 

General Manager.
deneral Omree, Montreal, May », 1 883. taw-tr

Grand Trunk Railway
EXCURSION TICKETS 

S EASID E 
. WHITE MOUNTAINS, 

PORTLAND, EIVIEEEDLLOLP, CAcem. ke. 
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i‘tonpormynt‘rTaca"orecobtalned •• “,<«
JOSEPH HICKSON,

Bontrral.June9tb,i=m.“ne"PnafeG 

ENGLISH GLADSTONE BAGS
SOLE LEATHER,

ciAnp! her lot of 40) wots arri ved. Good goods.

Sales of Croquet this year to date, r,20 sets.
One-third of the Games sold in Ontario 1m- 

ported or manufactured by

W- Bryce, 
—LONDON.—

T HE TRA1 E SUPPLIED. 

GUNS!
A job lot at T. GURD & SON’S, 185 Dunda, 

Bl., P.O: box 146, London, Ont. We have now 
on hand a job tot of New Guns, and having 
bought them T om an over- stocked manufac- 
turer, on very advantageous terms, we are in 
& position to sell the m considerably less than 
usual prices Call and see our $2.75 Single 
duns. our $10 Twist Barrel Guns, our 
Breech Load ng Single, and 16 Breech Loading 
Double Guns. They are marvels of cheap, 
ness. Also our Breech Lading Squirrel Rifes, 
? Ammunition of all kinds and best quall - 

PAMPr AA.Gan with two barrels and All

eod-weow J. GUKD & SON.

PURSUANT TO THE ORDER MADE IN 
I this cause, dated 26th May, 1883 end 
in another cause between the same

same and "*h,T ••■ fendant», dated on 
thelth day of June, Is83, there will be sold by 
59611. sAulloz.ull, satreeonSOn, %

M.Na wsena..’ me * t glyio

PrOPer’ •—PARCEL NO. 1.—Lot No 8, on the north side I 
of Bond street, and lot number 0, on the Rouen 
side of ll^Hreet, lu h • said City of London, 
D IDE a sub-division of parts of io1s 1. 2 and the 
st or), west of Colborne street, in said city, 
.these lots are situate directly to the east of the residence of the late Donald Currie, and 

efrontages as follows:—Lot No. 8, of 41 fr.
Hopen/end ,lr' ' ' ' and tot No. 9, • W feet on 
IAk. EL NO. 2 --Lot No 2, on the west side 
YeTGstNWdaxant."55» t 

cereneson”” Survey, containing 2 roods

. Ten per cent. down at time of sale and bat. 
ance,MAmiD one month thereafter without in 
“GT“thafrcuOSeECaparou"bBEdrtOMF-ORtR: 

-ale ′ ourt ol Chancery.
caosySI" RETRSC"ES.azrI *o,MRS“RA.
) endor’s Solicitors.
STREET * BECHER, J.SHANLY,

, V endor s Bolleitors. Master at London 
London, 13th June, ISsS. Gzdf

PURSUANT TO ORDER OP THE 
I High ( ourt ef Just ce, Cnanc ry 
Division, made in the cause of Simson vs 

a1 d “ cause of eimson vs, Hore re- 
spectively " ■ editors of William Simson,

Lit ' « London n t . P ovince ofOntario, groee r, who died ou or about the and 
day Ofanuary, Id, are on or befora the 

tnarior’ 
e27.RRE„“hNSa RarnmMNT."naarsd.samaze teer 
tons, the full particulars of their ciaims.’s 
NAIement of their accounts,and thenature of 
the securities (if any) held by them; or in de- 
f ult thereof they will be peremptorily exclud- 
ed from the bene ent or the said orders. Every 
creditor hodingany security la to produce 
same before me, at my chambers, in London 
Ontario, the 18th day of July, 1sos, at eleven 
O’clock in the forenoon, being the time ap. 
poitd or adjudication on the claims, "

Dated this 13th day of June, 1883.
(Signed)

. J. SHANLY,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
(GREAT WESTEEN DIVISION.)

USTIL FURTHER NOTICE AN 

EXCURSION Î 
will take place from

London to Pt.Stanley,
THURSDA Y OF EACH WEEK

COMMENCING MAY Sink

VICTORIA PARK,
This Evening, at 7,45 O'Clock.
1. Selection—Scoteh Melodleu" Van Maanen
2 Waltz—Berceuse” Waldteurel3. Quadrilles—British Army" Jullen
4. Fantasia on Irish Airs—“Erin” . Basquit
5 Trom bone rolo—“Death of Nelson ".Braham 
6. Galop- Jolly Bachelors” (by request).

............ Standhaf
God Bave the Queen

Admission — Gentemen, 100: ladies eniidren (with parents), rree. ’ *’
Eat rance to park only by large gates at 

north west and south-west corners. Fa

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Dominion Day.
On Monday, July 2nd, 1883.

EXCURSION 
will take place from

London to Pt. Stanley,
leaving London nt 10 a m. Returning, 

leave Port Stanley at 6 p. m.

Fare For the Round Trip, 30 cte.
JOSEPH HICKSON, 

General Manager.
Montreal, June 2th, 1888. FSdi

DOMINION
SAVINGS A INVESTMENT SOCIETY.

#

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT
AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.

randhe Company now oner Landa within the Railway Beit, along the main une, at prices 4 

From SH.BO For Acre Upwaras $ 
knsu=RssGrs=FA=NEFE “R:Az=.====samn.S“=r===,zz:=:. j

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line as far as Moose Jaw, i.e., the sections within one mile of the Rallway. are 
zonPaurd orin'l oadeattmap“n terms, but only t partes prepared to undertake their 
. The highly volnable 1lands in Southern Manitoba, allotted to the Company gouth orie 
Rallway Belt, have been transferred to the Canada North-west Land Company, to whom in. “7 
tending purchasers must apply. These include lands along the South-western Branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which will be completed and in operation this season to Gretna, on 
the International Boundary, and Westward to Pembina Mountain ; also lands in the Districts 
of the souris. Pelican and Whitewater Lakes, and Moose Mountain.

Terms of Payment—Canadian Pacific Railway Lands. *
Purchasers may pay 1-6 in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with interest • 

at Six Per Cent, per annum in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a deed of conveyance at 

time of purchase, II payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in Land Grant Bonds, which will be arcepted at ten per cent, 

premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Rods can ba obtained on application 
at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at any of its Agencies.

For prices and conditions of sale, and all information with respect to the purchase of the 
Pallw"y CRpvPnX,” Hens Sx" to JOHN M MCTAVISH, End Comwieeioner, Winnipeg- ,

CHARLES DRINKWATER. Secretary.
Montreo?, 22nd January. IS. Kaleodhn

HUDSON'S BAYCOMPY.
Farming, Grazing, Coal and Mineral

LANDS FOR SALE.
In the Province of Manitoba and the NorL-y..).

lories ef Canada. The Company own 7.000 Acres in the .

GHE.iT FERTILE BELT,

-pdk—esny roysrtsarTpSBT"rzortemucnz soozPrOsWNNEaspotoæz.scsbsynry-reocuom -">« 

Coal Lands in the Souris River District, .
===========O=SAT*===EE: 

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT!
Anc Without Any .

CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT OR CULTIVATION DUTIES “ '

E. A. TAYLOR, 
RICHMOXDNTREET.

BEVERLEY ROBINSON 
IFORMRRLY OF TOROMTOi.

i ' two persons from <be *\ 
of bees has been already recorded. The 
Lock port Journal gives an a— 
lime gin’s death frem falling on i tack.

NEW BOOKS AND REPRINTS.
NATURE STUDIES: Edited by Richard A. Proc- 

tor. New York, Funk & Wagnall's: To 
ronto, William Briggs.

This interesting volume forms No. 91 of 
the increasingly popular “Standard Lib 
rary." Everything from the pen of Pro- 
fessor Proctor is largely read by the intel
ligent public. He deals with facts In na- 
ture in a plain, instructive style, bringing 
within the reach of all knowledge which 
might otherwise be kept from the A 
He has been aided by writers such as Mr 
E. Clodd, who treats of Dreams; by Grant 
Allen, who tells us some curious facts as to 
Honey Ants; by Andrew Wilson, who gives 
insight as to the Colors of Animals, Found 
Links, Germs of Disease and Death. Mr 
Proctor furnishes articles on Charles R 
Darwin, Newton and Darwin. The Fiji Is- 
lands, Strange Sea Monsters, Thought 
Reading, etc. This book contains a great 
fund of instruction, and is heartily recom- 
mended.
INDIA: WHAT IT CAN TEACH Us. By Max 

Muller. Funks & Wagnall's, New York: 
william Briggs, Toronto.

Comprises No. 92 of the « Standard 
- Library " Six lectures are included in 
th 8 work, giving to the public a greater 
insight in a popular form of the great 
country of India, which is said to contain 
250 000,000 of the humin race, than can 
be found elsewhere. When the hook has 
been read it will be found that India can 
teach us a good deal, and that a kind 
f knowle ige bearing upon the origin 

of the various races . their re- 
gion and literature , their character 

their sacred boots, Ac. It is a book by ont 
of the most learned and accomplished men 
ol the day. It is tolerant in its tone and 
admirable in its style. It is a marvel of 
learning, and is published lo Canadian 
readers at the wonderfully low price of 25 
cents (262 pages)
A CENTURY or ROUNDEIS AND OTHER 

POEMS by Algernon Charles Swinburne, 
New York: R Worthington.

To recommend the poems of Mr.Swinburne 
to public acceptance woul 1 be little short of 
presumption. Be has long since made h is 
mark as a master of his art. whose 
incisive style an! telling periods have 
l-ft him without a peer. No page o' 
this beautiful book can be perused without 
a glow of satisfaction, even though the 
tenderness and pathos of many of the 
pieces is pro luctive of a sigh.

CÜRIIKNT TOPICS.

There is great destruction again among 
the menhaden or • moon eyes," a singular 
fish in Like Ontario. They have been dy. 
ing in enormous quantities. The Oswego 
Times says:—You will see one just below 
you, swimming rapidly and apparently in 
good health, when all at once the silver 
sides of the little fellow gleam above the 
water and he goes into a sort of flurry, his 
sides puf eut and the Dish dies in an instant.

at it is that causes the death of these 
i strangessi in such great numbers is < mys- 
ity y «î unsolved. as

THE .
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Ontario Pulmonary Institute.
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The Cow Nuisance.

TRAVELLER: GUIDE.
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intercolonial Railway.
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Samples Sent on Application.
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Stir it well. Let it stand for two days in a

"‘--- J-Pr 21445 --V-EPF-J' -, , 
pour over it six ounces of hot water ; add
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that under our own 
name.

land Herald.

Old Fashioned Strawberries.

OACOUN 
affp=TD”*

fact, the largest indoor gatherin s ever hel-
■n Sheffield. 9 m —

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.
LATEST NOTES BY TELEGRAPH * MAIL

A public meeting of the ratepayers of 
London East was held in the Town Hall 
Fridaye vening, fer the purpose of discuss- 
ing the water-works question and other 
matters pertaining to the advancement of 
the town.

a

t?” gasped Blanch*, and you can 
fat old monks sitting on those 
ches, nodding in the sunshine, 
e is hardly altered a bit since it . 

actual abbey, except that half a dez- ■ 
nave been knocked into one com- 
bedroom. The long dark passages numpuo a----y ---------------------------------
the same as they were when those officers were elected --Bro. M. Hope, C. 
Books went gliding up and down R.; Bro. Martin, Sub. C R.; Bro McRae, 
uch dear old passages, smelling pal- --------------°" " " 4— 4" u™—
‘ saxa Horatio.

. ghosts. Do you suppose my 
sell is of such inferior quality 
t distinguish a ghost from a

Maritime Provinces!
AND NEW ENGLAND STATES.

The Maritime Court of Cleveland has de- 
cided that the collision between the barge 
Kelly, in tow of the steam barge Townsend, 
and the steam barge Sunrise near Sarnia, 
in 1881, was owing to the fact that the 
Sunrise was anchored in the channel and 
did not display proper lights. A suit had 
been brought by the owners of the Sunrise 
to recover damages, but the court decided 
against them.

Large quantities of saw logs and squared 
timber that got -hungup" in the spring, 
have been liberated by the recent freshets 
and yielded an abundant harvest to the

H. Leslie, of New York, has been ap
pointed to succeed E. H. Hubbard, lately 
I assenger agent of M. C. R.

The cost of the alterations to be made to 
the steamer Alma Munro is estimated at

W. constable, of Port Burwell, is about 
removing his harness shop to Aylner.

L. Tarrant has purchased the tailoring 
business of Dier * Young.

Cochineal syrup to color cake and frost- 
ing with is made by putting one ounce of 
cochineal in a bowl and pouring over it

“It doesn’t require a mint of money to 
dress a young lady," said a teacher in the 
city schools to a young man who, with the 
unreasoning propensity of this generation, 
was kicking vigorously on account of the 
large amounts of wealth which he alleged 
were annually squandered by women. "It 
might surprise you to know how little a 
woman’s wardrobe really represents," she 
continued.

St. Lout 
whipping il

A memb- 
says that ht 
I romoted sew 
by a winter of

W estern jours 
of the Mississippi, 
likely to be conves 
Fiolland, with grea 

farms from floods. 
ooA.mdn.S“sarazurfar 

Ky that ‘ something we 
his house and he ought 
w as told to stand asid ,

low about luncheon?" demanded 
“I propose that we all go and sit 

I prime old cedar and discuss the 
of the picnic basket before we dis- 
“RIshi half past eleven," said 

ighed Blanche. "I’mafraid it s too 
unch. We should have nothing 
k forward to all the rest of the

The Northwest Transportation Com- 
pany’s steamer Ontario cime down this 
forenoon from Duluth.

One hundred and fifty-five candidates 
wrote at the entrance examination to the 
Collegiate Institute this week.

“mety ‘—. —497 “" ,ri 7 
eggs; ad I this to the flour and make 2 Si 
batter, using warm milk in winter an 
cold in summer; bake in amh Ah “7

star’s de ght; over 
Wilt not holdrer that its jnioe

Steerage and I ntermedlate as low as any 
first-class line.

Steerage from England, Ireland, Scotland, 
eto, at very low rates.

Mr. Robert Dunn, of the Toronto Globe, 
was married to Miss Sanderson, daughter 
of Rev. John Sanderson, of Tyrconnei, yes-

and strain through a coarse muslin. I 
" in - 1**19. A few drops are all.

OnrAsto PUIMONAnY IHITUIE, 
125 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

thdEn WS—GFYRXs"PuAsS"“AEF.82nI”L

The newly-fitted steamship
MEIt AMICHI,

Folzraakare:::
Sarmatian 
Parisian........ 
Mardinian 
Circassian

A MINISTER’S Evin— 
• it malady of civilize
W. E Gifford, of r 
iyspepsin and 1‘ 
his life almost 
completed by. 
Blood Bitters •

vo. 125 Church street. Opposite the Metropolitan 
* € burch, Toronto, UaL

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M.C.P.8.O .
Proprietor.

Several of the déniions of Belmont re- 
cently petitioned the Postmaster-General, 
asking that the mail from and to London 
be carried by the C. V. R Their petition 
was not heard and the mail is carried by 

j stage, as formerly.

There is one strawberry which grows in 
the country meadows.sweet, wholesome, sug- 
ary, sour, delicate in its flavor, and wholly

June 29 —Mr. It Paul, of Chicago, is 
visiting friends in the city. It is thirty- 
three years since Mr. Paul resided here.

to"

of the appointment of Mr. William Wallace 
Heefford as Canadian Passenger Agent 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and SL Paul or me lungs, empty ana nen,
Rai oad. with headquarters at Toronto, cavities with wonderful promptness, arrest 
Mr Heafford assumes his duties July 1. He “on - ' —• fine the
has sent a farewell card to his late associ- 
ates on the Chicago & Grand Trunk, 
thanking the company and all hands for 
many kindnesses in the past.

In order to AVOID DISAYPOITM IT, intend- 
ing Cabin Paszengers are advised to make 
EARLY APPLICATION for Berths, The travel 
this reason 18 very great, and Berths are being 
taken up rapidly.

to Al Ezs.ezportar; "RFLZ ‘ it: Ana

Two members of the ' 
sociation are paddling •' 
Moosehead lake, from 
asts,"eeapNF,Z7."

Are you
Drowsy, dull and cut of sorts ? 
Are you bilious, nauseated and 
made si k by the thought of 
foo 1 ? Is there a dull, drag- 
1 । pain in your right side? 
Do your bowels suddenly 
get sore without any apparent 
cause? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinge 1 with ye low? 
is your skin w in, clam my an i 
copper-colored ? Does your 
mouth taste badly in the 
morning? Are you costive? 
Do you have itching pil s? 
Are your bowels irregular ? 
Are you dizzy and d m sig 
ed at times ? Are you gloomy 
and despondent ? J ; your 
urine highly colored ? Arc 
you nervous and full « f bad 
feelings in all parts of your

. body? "

If so, be advised before 
your case gets more serious— 
before you are seized by som • 
form of low fever or become 
otherwise hopelessly sick.

Take SULPHUR AND IRON 
BrTTEas. The trouble with 
you is th t your liver is out of 
order and needs regulating 
immediately. SULPHUR AND 
IRON BITTERS will help you 
as nothing else in the shape 
of medicine can.

Regulated, stimulated and 
made to do its proper work in 
a proper manner by SULFHUR 
AND IRON BITTERS the Liver 
will resume its natural func
tions, and all the above symp 
toms will disappear and be 
forgotten. But do not neglect 
them. Use the remedy at 
once. Sold everywhere, price 
50 cents.

And the Ratepayers To Be 
Asked For 839,000 

Additional.

"Suppose you give me an estimate, " re- ingmen of Sheffield, whom ne has frequent- 
turned the young man, who it miry be said, ly addressed in immense gthe-ings—in 
is a candidate for matrimony, and for that - ---------------
reason felt a lively interest in the subject

- Of course," said the young lady, glanc- 
ing over her neatly fitting, well made drees 
with the slightest perceptible air of pride, 
which was very pardonable. "I am better 
acquainted with the cost of my own rai- 
ment than with that of any one else, and 
I II have t base my figures on personal ex- 
perience. I think there are few girls whose 
expenses for clothing exceed $260 annually. 
My expenses do not amount to more than 
that, and I have to hire nearly all my sew- 
ing done. The items would b*;—Two tail- 
or-ma le dresses, $30; a silk dress, $30; un- 
derclothing, $15; that is to say, the materi- 
als could be bought for that; hats and 
bonnets, $35, gloves, $10; shoes, $14, in- 
c dentals—cellars, cuffs, laces, stockings 
and other articles—would not amount to 
more than $60. Some years the expenses 
might run up a little higher, es a new cir. 
cular or cloak would become necessary, but 
the cost of the average young lady’s appar- 
el will not exceed $200 very often.—Cleve-

ER BE WITHOUT

Proposals To Lsk the « ity For 
Water Voted Down,

well would not have been dug but 
for the glowing reports from the Asylum 
well, and defended the course of the en- 
gineer in the matter. He believed the 
best method would be to go to the Wilson 
Springs, and explained his reason for think- 
ing that it would be unnecessary to have a 
reservoir. If it was decided that they 
should have water-works, they would re- 
qr re some place to keep the fire apparatus, 
&c., and he believed it would cost lass than 
$8,000 to erect a suitable town hail.

It was then moved by Rev. J. H. Robin- 
son, that this meeting of the ratepayers of

1 London East, culled at the instance of the 1 
Cannel f cald town afar hearing the ri 1

superior quality of the Canadian cattle shown 
in some of the English markets,” and a cor- 
respondent at Manchester writes— “The Cana- 
dlans are worthy of special notice: they num- 
bered 700; all prime bullocks and heifers or tkam uu huuh ruunkully- -l*).[.t ra 4.

Mayor Anderson read the notice calling 
the meeting and the report of the Water 
Committee in regard to a supply of water 
for the town. He admitted that the Coun- 
cil had been disappointed in the well and 
deceived by those who claimed to be 
experts and also by comparison with the 
Asylum well. There was lots of water in 
the well, but the d flicuity was in getting it 
out. He contrasted the difficulty that 
would be entailed and the cost of force 
pumping with the advantage of going 
direct to the Wilson Springs, where they 
could obtain an everlasting supply without 
much difficulty.

Rev. J. H. Robinson was then appointed 
Chairman, and Mr. C. R. Somerville Secre-

: Ale, 417 ----=) 19 14‘ — r. ------» 
Treasurer; Bro. C. H. Coady, Financial 

Secretary; Bro. H. Evans, Recording Sec- 
retary, etc. Next Thursday night was 
fixed upon for holding a special meeting 
for the transaction of other preliminary 
business.

BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.
A leading weekly grain circular says:- 

"Grain has been very quiet and holders are 
not inclined to press saies. Prices are gener- 
ally unchanged. At to-day’s market there 
was a limited attendance. There was a small 
business in wheat and prices were generally 
Id. lower. There WaS a slow consumptive de- 
mand for four at about the late rates. New 
mixed corn was in moderate request at a de. 
cline of id.old.”

CANADIAN CATTLR I ENGLAND.
The Dublin Farmers’ Gazette notices “the

J M. Murray, of Woodstock, is about 
opening a tailoring establishment in Bel-

What It Costs per Tear to Dreee 
the Average Young Lady.

None Other Genuine.

- False Bridegroom. 
MISS M B. BRADDON.

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The following shows the arrival and de. 

parture of trains from and after this date -

aRRar WETEN DIVISION.
London station- Richmond &r*tk

• BATCH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL 
CAB COUPLINGS.

VXJE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY 
large consignment of

PURE LINEN PAPERS, 
which we are enabled to offer

AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

Dealers may assure 
, you that other brands 
, which they hare are 

ours. They may be. 
but the only thread, 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is

North-West Transportation Coly 
(LIMITED).

The Cheapest, Most Comfort, 
able and Pleasant Route to 

the NORTH WEST

is via the steamers of the North-West Trans, 
prtation Co.’y. One ofthese

FIRST CLASS HI POWERFUL STEAMEE3

Co. of the Trinity Works, Eyre street, a 
remarkably line cabinet of cutlery for pre- 
sentation to the Archbishop of York. It 
consists of upwards of 200 pieces, with fine 
ivory handles, and mounted in stering as- 
sayed silver. Each piece is engraved with 
the Bishop’s mitre. In pattern the knives 
are similar to those supplied to a cabinet 
made some time ago by Messrs. Butler & 
C. for the Prince of Wales.

In the Archbishop's cabinet Messrs. But- 
ler & Co. have introduced for the first time 
a game-eating knife, having on the blade 
an engraving of a covey of birds. At pres- 

e eut the best part of a grouse or other game 
*• bird lias to be left, but with the new knife, 
4 which is especially shapad for game pur- 

poses, every part of the bird can be thor- 
oughly got at. The cabinet is to be present- 
ed at a meeting to be held in the Albert 
Hall, and is the outcome of the regard en- 
tertained for the Archbishop by the work- 
ingmen of Sheffield, whom he has frequent-

as ... will leave, weather pe nitting, Sarnia every 
7′7 Tuesday and Friday Nights 

o,. 3 24 on arrival of the Grand Trunk trains from the
,0 4 C4 east, calling the following day at Goderich, 

,6‘- 2 Kincardine, Southampton, for Thunder Bay, 
2 Duluth and all points in Manitoba, Dakota 

“ gers and iin nesota.

fre Press,
LONDON. ONT.____________

nday, July 2. 1888.

SPE IAI:— The steamer Manitoba win 
leave, weather permitting, Barnla every ten 
days, on Monday and Thursday nights, al- 
ternate tripe, for Bruce Mines, St. Joseph 
Island, Bault Ste Marie, Michipicoton, 
Repigon, Silver Isiet and Thunder Bay.

For further information apply to JAS. H. 
BEATTY, General Manager, Sarnia, or any 
Agent of the Grand Trunk R‘y. Fi-mwi-hn

F. M. Pomeroy has been appointe 1 Trave- 
ing Passenger Agent of the Chicago & 
Grand Trunk.

Mr. D. R. McEwen, who has been ste- 
tion agent on the G.T. R., at Hespeler, for 
the past two years and a haif, has been re- 
moved to Fergus.

The Credit Valley Railway is doing a 
good business. The passenger train ser- 
vice is giving the public great satisfaction 
There are four passenger trains at present, 
each way daily, with running time fast.

The earnings of the Chicago & Grand 
Trunk for the week ending June 16, 
amounted to $51,349, and for the same 
week last yeer, $37,486; increase, $ 13,863; 
aggregate increase for the twenty-four 
weeks in 1883, $339,039.

At a recent convention of the Brother- 
hood of Locomotive Engineers Chief En- 
gineer Arthur stated that the organization 
now contains 280 sub-divisions, whose 
members constitute -nine-tenths of the 
best locomotive engineers in the country.’

Assist Land Commissioner Hamilton, of 
the C. P. R . has returned from the west, 
where he was superintending the survey- 
ing of the town sites of Wolseley and 
Whitewood. He surveyed sites for new 
bridges and other improvements of Moose

A Grand Forks paper revives the story of 
the sale of the St. P . M &M Railway, and 
states that it has news from a reliable 
source that within thirty days the road will 
he transferred to the Chicago & North- 
western system, owned and controlled by 
Vanderg t. •

The Firt Huron people hope to induce 
General Manager Hickson to establish a 
car-transfer ferry between Sarnia and Port 
Huron, claiming that an hour on each pas- 
senger train will be saved by so doing 
over the route via Fort Gratiot and Point 
Edward.

Supt. Archibald of the Thunder Bay 
Branch has arrived at Winnipeg from Port 
Arthur, ani reports that several hundred 
tons of steel rails for the Manitoba & North- 
s astern Railway Company have reached 
there via the lakes route, and are awaiting 
shipment to Portage la Prairie.

Messrs. Drinkwater and Van Horne, of 
the Canada Pacific Railway Company, had 
an interview with Sir John Macdonald on 
Friday in reference to the location of lands 
lately earned by the company. The Pacific 
Company expect to have the track laid as 
far as Calgary by the 15th of August.

An official notification has been received

When buying Sew
ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stampeel

“BELDING, PAUL & CO."
“ Full Size nwl Lx ngth. »

June 16, 1883.
Bacon The demand this week has continu- 

ed small, and wi h lower cable advices hold- 
ers have offered their stock at lu to 2s per 
ewt. decline from last week. but the sales (or 
the werk are only of a retail charneter uv 
quote long clear middleslsed to 5k 
warspugaten/ats82.zuz sender........ainary

Lard—The demand on the spot has been 
quiet, and prices are ab ut unchanged; held- 
ers are willing to take 57s 6d to 58s for prime 
Western, In tierces.

Pork has only met with a moderate demand, 
and prices are rather in buyers’ favor. We 
quote choice Eastern prime mess at 90s to 95 
per ano Iba, and prime Western 80s to 87s 6d.

< heese- The demand has been very good, 
but holders have been willing to meet buyers, 
and prices must be quoted is to 28 per ewt. 
easier on the week; the arrivals have been 
pretty well cleared off as landed. Finest eol- 
ored or white has sold at 60s to 62s per cwt; 
market closes steady.

Butter continues unaltered, the demand be- 
ing limited We quote American and Can- 
a lian at 758 to 85s for fresh lots, and stale par- 
cels at 60s to 708 per ewt.-- Hodgson Brothers' 
Circular.

Hl MIO
FOR SPEED, OMFORT ANO SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

Dr. Gardiner said that a year ago he as
sisted al the birth of this scheme, 
and. now he supposed this was the 
funeral. It had required a good deal of 
nursing to keep it alive as long as they 
had, and ended in a big hole, and they 
should have an undertaker. Now they 
were trying to foist another fledgling upon 
the people. Be that as it may, a year ago 
the people granted $40,000 for water-works, 
and the Council were to give them pure 
water. He expressed his belief that it was 
necessary to secure a supply of water for 
the town, and then went on to show 
the utter fallacy of the well scheme. 
The Council were to make a test, and when 
the test would be made goodness knows. 
They had put in a nice little pump with a 
two inch pipe and pumped out the water, 
but they now came and admitted the well 
was a failure. It was all a mistake of 
nature that the well was a failure and not 
the fault of the Engineer and Council. 
There was an old saying that the king could 
do no wrong, and so of course the Mayor 
could do no wrong, or the Engineer He 
showed what he had pointed out last year, 
and ridiculed the whole affair of the well in 
the most scathing terms. The $40,000 was 
to build the water works and a Town Hall, 
and now nearly $40,000 was spent and no 
water nor Town Hall. They would have 
to treble the estimated coat. They could 
not tell what it would cost by this system, 
nor could they say what it would cost to 
get water from the city. He calculated 
that it would cost a little over $3,000 a year 
to gel water from the city, and taking the 
extra $60,000 they would have to pay in
terest, which would be about $3,500, and 
taking the cost, an independent system 
would cost the town $2,900 a year more 
than to get water from the city. In five 
years they would be in a much better posi- 
tion, and they had the inexhaustible

11 preval- 
pepsia. He

6 ST. LAWRENCE HALLE

ueiiguuiu. -9 P-API 2-—) —hes 
and propagates itself, and continues from 
generation to generation, a good thing ask: 
ing no odds of anybody: -IWa ‘ ‘hie 
strawberry that good eld Ja—0
clared:—"Doubtless God d E
terFFy: Put A2a8” "

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T. & B.
In Bronze Letters.

If Nearly Dead 
after taking some highly puffed up stuff, 
with long testimonials, iura to Hop Bitters, 
and have no fear of any Kidney or Urinary 
Troubles, Bright’s Disease, "abetes or

Th ise diseases cannot 
resist the curative power of Hop Biters, 
barides it is the best ramily medicine

June 29 — Yesterday afternoon the bar- 
-----------_______ ________________ nia Women's Christian Temperance Union

ED FOR MONEY . ziassdo“us.E?thed i mMe water and 
other unintoxicating drinks more popular.

The spirit of Forestry, which has but 
smouldered in this locality ever since the 
callapse of the late court, broke out in a 
fresh place last night, and now biases 
forth In all its glory. Court St. Clair, No. 
6821, was formally opened by the officers 
of Court Pride of the West (Point Edward), 
and eight new members were initiated, in 
addition to those old ones who were in- ----- 
strufentab in reorganizing the society- "

1 Aftegthe initiatory service the following

Note ad Le 
PRims

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.
FROM OUR own CORRESPONDENTS

Permanently established for the cure of all 
the various diseases of the Head, Throat and 
Chest.--atarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthia, ( onsumptlon,Catarrhal . phthalmia 
(fore Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness. Also 
Diseases of the Heart. Unde r the PERSONAL 
direction of Dr. Williams, the proprietor.

The only irwitute of the kind in the Do- 
minton of Canada.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treat- 
ed by the most improved Medicated Inhala- 
tions, combined, when required, with proper 
constitutional remedies for the nervous 
system, stomach, liver and blood. &c.

Is CAT ARRH— Inhalat ons dissolve the 
hardened concretions that form in the nasal 
passages, scatterinfammation, heai alt ulcer- 
ated surfaces and cure every case of catarrhal 
affection, no matter how long standing or 
from what Cause it may arise.

IN THROAT DIsEAsES-Inhalations remove 
granulations, reduce enlarged tonsils, sublue 
indammati n, heal ulcerate sore throat, re- 
store the vol • whe n i al or impaired, and ar-

Wli o - PVPP-- — --—y-—«-----
~ I covered last year with seed pearls worked 
as in so peculiar 4 fashion as to have cost a 
- | fabulous sum With respectto this robe . Mayor Anaerson aerenueu te engineer, 

there are great scorchings heart. -he I and said there was no doubt if they COUld 
Empress is aged, though the dress is new. approach the city and obtain a reasonable 
If the lie, according to custom it must be I rate it would in some respects be better 
i urned, supposing it to be inner possession than an independent system, but they want- 
at the time of her death. She refuses to I d too much. When the committee met 
part with it, and the idea of Ibis wasteful: the Council they were soundly abused, an 
ness, coupled with the necessary great unreasonable rate was asked, au I the only 
expenditure in the coming year, troublesargument male was that London East 
the owner of the vermilion pencil exceed- should come into the city. He was aware 
ingly. I the city had splendid water, but no better

than they could obtain from Wilson’s 
springs, and between the latter and a rate 
of 19 he chose the springs He fervently 
advocated the independent system.

Mr William Bryant said if they went to 
; the city for water they would grow back- 
| ward instead of for ward. Let them put 
I their shoulders to the when, and if a Hille 

had gone out let a little more go also.
Depuly-Reeve Legg batended that the ury, ovui, uvnuuvosai =vv, uia wowns 

- had very courteously, delightful. This strawberry plants itself, 
for- “out whore they could get —------------‘"=1 —4-----*i--------“—a

they wanted the people to 
to the wheel and be 

"YStem could be 
s He did not

Navigation, Transportation, &c.
NOTICE TO

Allan Line Passengers

cowesl "

Pullman Paince Day and Sleeping car on 
I A Mare” FenREnR : ; raio. do dnipa 

No CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.
Passengers from all points in Canada and 

westernStates to Great Britain and the Onn. 
tinent should take this route, 68 hundreds 
milesof winter navigation are thereby avoided 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

-"— ‘‘9 —P‘ ‘ie“--.,, "ad oltti, ‘uilt Ui- LIA 
every respect to the best English cattle in the 
market." Other British correspondents at 
other leading markets refer to Canadian cattle 
in similarly complimentary terms.

RAILWAY NOTES.

—SUMMER—•

IN DERCLOTHING!
EAD, FOY.CASHMEEE. i FANCY SILK, 

hades and sizes, all shades and «hw. all shades and sizes,

GRAHAM’S, 
‘riddis Bros.’ Old Stand. mwf 159 Dundas Street

springs to the north, so he urged that it 
would be better to go to the city, and as 
reasonable business men to ask for water 
from the city. He was in favor of taking 
water from the city for the present, if a 
reasonable rate could be obtained. He 
moved Ibata committee of citizens be ap- 
pointed to interview the City Council and 
obtain a definite offer for the supply of 
water to the town, and that this, with a 
by-law fer $60,000, be submitted to the 
people.

Mayor Anderson remarked that Dr. Gar- 
diner had said the well had done no good. 
He instanced the fact that one of the larg- 
est industrial establishments in the coun- 
try had been established here through his 
pledge that they would be supplied with 
free water.

Mr. Fletcher seconded the motion of Dr. 
Gardiner.

Mr. Samuel King thought they had a 
Council who were capable of giving them 
a water supply, and had acted so far 
economically. He was opposed to obtaining 
water from the city, as he believed it 
would be inserting the thin end of the 
wedge of annexation which would 
increase the taxes greatly. He 
believed it would be better to get 
water for themselves even if it cost as 
much as to get water from the city which 
could only be used for fire purposes He 
thought they should encourage the Council 
in their efforts to obtain an independent 
system of waterworks instead of putting 
stumbling blocks in their way.

Reeve Bartlett was called upon and spoke 
upon the matter. He said when the fend 
was sold the total loss would not 
be over $2,500 or $3,000, and the
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FREE PRESS PRINTING CO. 
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FAR-FAMEO AND POPULAR CANADIAN 

SUMMER RESORT.

Health Ie Wealth.
DR. E. C.WESr’S NzaYRA# Bnam TRLA7. 

KENT, a guaranteed spccine for Hysteria. 1z- 
ziness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration, cansed by the 
nsc of alcohol or tobacco, Wakesuines, Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain, resulting 
in insanity and leading t Inisery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age, Barreaness, Lose 
of Power in either BeX, Involuntary Losses 
and Spermator rheR, caused by over exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-i ndu igence 
Each box contains one month’s treatment. 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars 
sent by mall prepaid on reccipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any Case. With 
each order received by ax forsix boxes accom- 
ranled with live dollars, we will send the por- 
cheser our written agreement to refund the 
money 1: treatment docs not erect a cure. 
Guarantees issued only by our London Agent, 
W. T STRONG, Druggist, 184 Dendas ÏGë*, 
London, Ont dwly

d be afternoon tea al Aunt Betsy 's 
.pon,'‘ said Horry. “I gave her 

Ngesserverenosoaxk wançent I zaketavaszceulauon who gathered them in 

rberry and pound-cake," sug- The winter wheal in this section is 
va. I looked upon as a failure this year, the bad

1 go on like that you’ll make me weather in the spring having cut it off. 
d with hunger,” said Blanche, who The grass crop promises to be unusually 
kind of young person who when at abundant, if it can be saved in good shape.

side wanted twopence to buy buns The interminable rain, so far, has not done 
y after she had swallowed her din-much damage to grain crops, except in

I low-lying sections
ssie and Miss Rylance had been walk- Mr. Clark is building another large ware* 

ap and down the velvet sward beside I house on his dock between the railway
>of dwarf roses and geraniums, with a I track and the water.
like stateliness which did(credittoheir The Sarnia Station is quite a bustling 
ting at Mauleverer. Ida was the canter centre now, the increased number of trains 

come"andsee°m? exclaimed pusinE.hrouehionasbr. Air Line making ry putting his arm through Miss Mn-1 things guie —very “here
s,hand atthe stroke of one we wiU sit 1 The Northwest Transportation Com- 
in to lunch under the biggest of the 
ars—the tree which according 19 tradi- 
i was planted by John Evelyn himself, 
ien he came on a visit to Sir Tristram

Jendover.’’
They all trooped into the Abbey, the hall 

Moor stan ling open, as in a fairy tale. 
Jessie and Urania followed al a mon sober 
pace, bul Ida bad given herself over to the 
children, and they did what they liked with 
Ler, Blanche hanging on her bodily til the

s They were now joined by Reginall, who 
ppeared mysteriously from the bait pro- 
aises, where he had been seeing Robin 

eat his corn, having a fixed ilea thatit was 
n the nature of all grooms on I slalemen 

cheat horses.
The Abbey was furnished with a sober 
rondeur, in perfect tone with its on arch- 
ecture. Everything was solid an pon- 
erous, save here and there where i some 
Ay's bower there appeared the sindle- 
red tables and inlaid cabinets if the 

pendale period, which had an air of 
ess where all else was old. Thupper 

s were low and somewhat dac, the 
vily mullioned windows being dsigned 
xclude rather than to admit light There 

much tapestry, subdued in hu. but in 
« condition, and as frankly umterest- 

subject as the generality of o Eng- 
edlework. < I the steamer Aima Munro is esumated at
»w, the rooms were large ai lofty, I $10,000.
a carved chimneypieces, wil pre- A young man named David Barry feil 

paneling, and old oak friture. I from the bridge at New Sarum, a distance 
were some line pictures fro Hol- of 31 feel, to-day, alighting on bis feel, 
ownward, an i the usual rray of I Beyond a shaking-up, he escaped uninjur- 
portraits, which the boys ad girls I ed.
ned and commented upon q iously. I ----------- w - ■
era's mv favorite ancestor, r Tris- Home items.
' cried Blanche, pointing to dark- I ----------

seazausrs.znqpz"repg.V.a=n8...DP? uzoszpGlkSYESXSLSuszn.
when that picture was painted, hi 1 know The weakest w oman, smallest child, and 
he was handsome in his youth, be face I sicke st invalid can use hop bitters with 
istdizouhe “amiY-aia noratio.on my surety ani great good.
taergi I —Old men tottering around from Rheu-

.Your shoulders! ejaculated Blanche, matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
contemptuously. "AS It my Si ristram I will be almost new by using hop bitters- 
ever resembled you. He fought I all the. —My wife and daughter were made 
great battles, from Edgebill to Wrcester,” I healthy by the use of bop bitters, and I 
continued the girl, -and he was wounded I recommend them to my people.—Methodist 
seven times; and he was true to B master I Clergyman.
through every trial and he had all e Wend- I Ask any good doctor if hop 
over piate melted down, and hefollowed I Bitters are not the best family medicine

Camzeshe.secpasinHOrayranto"Krng: MalariT" Tever, A~ and Biliousner. councuçrsatatown,"arer nearingine A: 
an 1 he married a very lovely Fich wo-will leave every neighborhood as soon asport and explanation of the Council re- 1 
man, who introduced turned-uposes into I bop billers arrive. specting the obtaining of a water supply )
the family," concluded Blanche;living her —“My mother drove Ihe paralysis ind for fire and domestic use in the town, is ‘
small tip-tilted now a complacentoss. I neuralgia all out of her system with hop r twilling to sanction the expenditure of 1

-I thought it was a mercy tha we were I bitters."—Kd Oswege Suk. any further sums of money by way of ex- 1
spared the o d housekeeper,” aai Urania, _Keep the kidneys healthy with hop perimenting to obtain said supply of water,

t really Blanche is worse.” I bitters and you need not fear sickness. especially as an ample supply is at hand
Jarling Ida dosen’t knew alabout our - ... . rendered harmless and more from the mains of the city of London on 
iy, if you do, protested Blache. “It is reresning and reviving with hop bitters in terms much more economical than we 
ew to her." ' | each draught. can provide an independent supply
es, dear, it is all new and interesting The vigor of youth tor the aged and infirm for ourselves, and this meeting there-

ie,” said Ida. I in hop bitter____ . I fore instructs the Council of this town

"wcspecEeznorm“oPW2,z2v.ywLAbav2a "uwegeamun"ecTs aV Lea.remnnsabt: hr CNC“suppiy“tKO"SRorsn & ^ itzesputatouyon his

hat might have made it sülnore inter- I Pi at that his bottle, of Burd oct Blood mined to the people.
g,” wmitted Ida, with afrankness louredL 1,00. pale’ J “' . Rev. J. H. Robinson said he did notsazook the sung oui or Missatylance’s 8usS“ anomrauon®orfin Bowes "$ Plevez"nkands"n"inby: Adq“stuemApeza % 

he young Wendover, had shown Ida _ — or now that .11 the carry out an idea once popular, bul .1 the

, sazzazournln. qankgevt artsouzz -^ tmeulIT" wsHnsOsHesçCIE.Res tenorevozat -3 c8.FEAY:asP‘:68%%% 
all the lone sinner. naseol. I already to maintain some seventy womenmore for the scheme, and he was doubtful nysterious sinPs"XnR“SY.Sess”Yneynaa on nis establishment, ip.xaripun “oPAS"Raz as to ine source or ine supply, '-•*r he obliged her to look ahamoror chosu and, like every oner S-ne was not mistaken these were the sameclosets, where me ladiîsof wi hadFscreX ladies under hs,prOlstiop, th» This springs that had been tested on behalf of
their house-linen or hung their hoops and volves . on him, LsNa.las were the city, and if they were not large enough
farthingales; they bad made 1er look out I would be a comparatvey say’s for the city they would not be for London
of numerous windows “ theorow the fair ones of a reasonable turnof mind East in the future. There was no cer-
y cl. they had Introduced io Ihe alate I But, unhappily for the Brother of the Sun tainty that the supply of water would 
Searcom in whien’tso "sed"Tr‘OAE"weA‘: land Moon, their extravagance is pronoun-be sullicient, and ™ the meantime ..er race made a pointoryane born they I ced to be beyond a.l bounds. Two hund- the people needed water and he believed 

as her puep shuadennginvoFine deaV red and, tiny bousend,. S3 whchik i the city was approached i . proper way 
hamber where the family were laid in i more than one-hal ethey could come to reasonable terms. He

«hoir last slumber. The” Ie thus plea" empire, were expended last year in. Silk, thought the bast way for the present would
, santly occupied slipped ewy unawares; sut in, gauze, velvet red and Papers, be to get a supply irom the city, and that 11

and the . hapel elock was sriking one „ and pearls. It is said .hat one.drESs, would be foolish “ go into this specula-w they all went trooping down the broa oak which is in possession of an Empress, was tion.
staircase for about the aneenth time. o st yea - with see d. pe irls.V orke d I The motion was seconded by Mr. n

Agenteman was entering the han as in so peculiar a fashion as to have cost a hall.they came down. They could only see the ‘ fabulous sum W ith respect ° Mayor Anderson defended the engineer,
tp of his hat "s 7*hn=- ere event scorchings er heart- — ____ ----- 4-ht i they could 

wu’s father,” cried Eva.
"You little idiot, did you ever see my 

father in a stove-pipe hat on a week-day?" 
cried Reg, with infinite scorn.

-Then it’s Brian."
“Brian is in Norway."
The gentleman looked up and greeted MPvaauro iu sue UUMo I-------I argument made was ina 

them all with a comprehensive smile It the owner of the vermilion pencil exceed- I should come into the city.
• was Dr. Rylance. inelv. I — — — ——ad ="

• “So glad I have found you, young peo
ple." be said blandly.“Papa, exclaimed Urania, in a tone 1 cocuineai in a DO WI and pour Uver At I 
which did not express unmitigated plea- one and a half ounces aqua ammonia.

i sure, “this is a surprise. You told me you Stir it well. Let it stand for two days in a 
would not be down till late in the even. ! warm place, stirring it occasionally. Then 
ing." [ pour over it six ounces of hot water ; add

"Yes my dear, but the fine morning t one quarter of a pound of sugar and a 
tempted me. I found my engagements me dium-sized teaspoonful of cream of tari 
would stand over till Monday or Tuesday mix, and strain through a coarse muslin.
so I put myself into the eight o’clock train. Keep it in a bottle. A few drops are all. 
and arrived at The Cottage just an hour that is required to color with. 1 canno 
after you and your friends had left for . vouch for the value of this recipe, 
your picnic So I walked over to join > ou. it is given by one who is usually goo.," 
I hope I am notin, the way. authority on such matters. T

• Of course not. said Bessie. rM afraid Here is a new way of making corn bread,' 
you il and us hardy the kind of company and if carefully prepared and baked the 
you are accustomed to, but if you will put bread is delicious. Mix together thorough- 
up with cur roughness and noise we shall | ly by putting through a sieve or other wire 
feel honored. i one pound of Indian meal and one pound

“We are going to get lunch ready,” and a half of wheat flour, two ounces of 
said Blanche. You grown ups will find us baking powder, and a tablespoonful of 
under Evelyn’s tree when you’re hungry, salt then beat together three ounces of 
and you’d better accommodate yoursaives I sugar, three ounces of butter, and four 
to be hungry soon." ----- --- -------------- ------------------------= =4

“Or you may find a dearth of provi- 
sice-, interjected Keg. “I feel in a de- 
m olishing humor

The troop rushed off. leaving the three 
eller girls and Dr. Rylance standing in the 
ball, listlessly contemplative of Sr Tris- 
tnm s dinted breast-plate, racked be 
Roundhead pikes at Marston Moor,Toi Cmont

1 Allai I rai-ee, I will find i advantageous te nee this route,m-S--! 11 I d MW,“2.21 I U is the quickest in point of time and the rates
—----4) ‘ i w1l(1--0—, I are 8a low as by any other. Through freight
----=-=-==---- ■ —- . is forwarded by fout special trains, and the ex-

Mat^&htiastReüefHHte ETaslrsl-F==
A _ .and the Western Stater.

STHE Pain-Killer should have a I Through Express traps rum aa oilore-
place in every Factory, Machine 

Shop, and Mill, on every Farm and 
Plantation, and in every Household, 
ready fur immediate use not cn'.y for 
Accidents, &c., but in cases of Sudden 
Sickness of any kind.
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

Cm Stood the Test for Forty Years, 
and is at the prosont time more 
popular than ever.
w*IT IS USED INTERNE 

For Chills Sudden Colds, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, &c, &c.

Used Externally, it cures Foils, 
Felons,Sprains Swellings of the Joints, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
- ‘"a. Chapped Hands, Frost-Bitten 
sect. Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c 
HO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IB

*. Sold Everywhere, 25c. and 50c. ver bottle

E. DE LA HOOKE, & H. ueoptee.
Ticzat Agent, Voniern Froight 3

No. S Masonto Temple, Panenger Arent,
L/dOn. E8 Rossin Hion-a,

GMO. TAYLOR. A. ". sreZzon’
Gan. Freight Arent, Ger. Paonger

Honcton, N. I. * Tickoi Ageni 
Micaston,N.B

D. POTTINCEE, -
Chief Euperindent, 
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CONSUMPTION. CONSUMPTION.

Text". 7% Yet " “ ′; I ar « ′ araquuns52E, । sone erebeosesamr”. Consronz: will hrare 
wiamaazingraptanry. 1 I Montreai, 25 5 p Cm. Sn Monaays, ST5 2, isaa

IN BRONONI IS—Inhalat 036 pert rm won-a 30; August 13,27.
ders by restoring the u. m ensb an a to a I Bing! e and Round Trip Tickets issued and all 
healthy action; als mmediately soothing the I inform ation given at 
cough and erecting n e cures in the most $ .. ,Pi .ekzomne’z.mns.". . . . the =ute or Clarke’s Shipping and Exchange Office, * te’&aas. N6.RCHMOND ST. IONDOS. _ in every case by removing all unnatural ob- Early application necessary to secure berths, 
struction and by estoring the delicate mucous I mW-
membrane of the air cells to their normal. 71
condition. The cures are usually permanent.2P$ 8 "WTgyM’e ===

Is CONSUMPTION --Inhalations loosen the$ , 74 5 s g tes
phlegm, ease the cough, increase thecircaia- I a “i 7 "I “a " • 
lion of the blood, assist assimilation, remove —----
consolidation, of the lungs empty and eal FgHE CITY ; CKET OFFICE, ND 1 MA 
nemorruages, stop a ! wasting away or the 1 SONIC ■ : MPI '■ i the only City 
Jungs, soothe pain, overcome all shortens of [ Ofice al wh chil rough t! keta from ondon 
breath, and, in fact cure all the earlier and I to al ! no Ir s in Car aa a the United Blates, 
very many of the later stages of consump ion I vie G. T.1. an lohigan Central, can be ot- 
after all hope by other means S past. I tsined.
RBZ."mrOXT"Sna LangdAmtcdlonnhaet oor.ttsmatzemz.snekets rad non London ana 
aoanocaralky “ “’ “hnee! d -““ hat " E. DE SA HOOK E, Agent 
The very bust of reference * Si h from all maue.w.I. Manitoba Passenger Agent).

PPPUAPAto those arsdy cured . ■ I ad and Inman Lucs of“Estr”-ESWauenoz.”‘ana "alleni ':-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Grand Pleasure Tours
FROM ST. THOMAS

THE MOINTAINS AMI SEA SHORE, 
Via Niagara Fall Alexandria Bay, The. 
whit setsta.""*lAns"PGFtran2saona 

.The most del ightfal trip on the American continent. First trip,

June 29th, July «th, July 87th.
V °- w RUGGLES, Gen'l. Pass. • Ticket A*t„ Chicago. 

.. . M.C. ROACH.
Northern Pass. Agt,S. Thomas.

Thos. R. Parker,
Michigan Central Agent, 

4oaniohmend st., London.
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r klayers and carpenters sukl" ----------
w t it, but n others. He was e I SYNOPSIS OP A DISCOEASE BY TEE NEW PASTOR

• vorm discussion here t r '* oi DUNDAS STHEET CENTRE CHURCH. 
Lw Deputy Reeve Lei * er Heeve 
Bartlett in regard to the amount left of the I 
appropriation for the Town Hall, the The services at the Dundas Street Centre 
former contending that enly $800 was left, I Metho list Church yesterday were attended 
and the latter stating that Mr. Legg knew by large congregations The Rev. Dr 
very little about it. Ryckman, Rev. Mr Ross' successor.

Reeve Bartlett stated that it would cost I preached both morning and evening. The 
$6,800 for the running of the independent sermons were marked by deepthought and 
system and $4,000 for a supply from the thorough Christian zal, and there is no 
city, and on account of the extra annoyance I question as to Dr. Ryckman's becoming a 
and uncertainty of the latter he favored the power for good in the community. In the 
independent systemmorning the lessons chosen were very ap-

Mr Fletcher was in favor of obtaining a I propriate:—Isaiah, 35th chapter, and the 
supply from the city, as they would know I first seventeen verses of the tenth chapter 
What they were doing. He was opposed to I of Paul's epistle to the Romans The text 
expending any further money in experi-chosen as a basis on which the 
menting for water. discourse was founded was taken from

In answer to a query Mayor Anderson I Second Corinthians, xi. 3 —■•But I fear, 
stated that the report of the engineer, who I least by any means, as the serpent beguiled 
had tested three of the seven springs, I Eve through his subtilty, so your minds 
showed that they would give 350,000 gal-should be corrupted from the simplicity 
Ions per 24 hours and that one spring would I that is in Christ." Two points were 
suffice to supply the town for a long time. I dwelt upon. First, the simplicity of the

Mr. Bick thought there had been money Gospel, and secondly , the guile of Satan 
enough spent in the hole, and that the Eve had been beguiled into partaking of 
Council had hung on to the idea loo long. I the forbidden fruit by a lie. Gol said. “Of 
1 hey needed a change and should have a I the tree of the knowie ige of good and evil 
competent engineer and competent men to thou shalt not eat, form the day thou eat 
look after him. I est thereof thou shalt surely die;” bul

The motions of Dr. Gardiner and Rev J. Satan said, “Thou shall not surely die.” 
H. Robinson were amalgamated, an i put I Ever since the evil one had 
to the meeting, when it was declared lost, I been causing the sinner to go as- 
the scheme of the Council to submit a by-tray with a lie. In the First
law to the people for raising an additional I Adam all died, so in the Second Adam all 
$39.000 for extending the water-works to I were made alive by the simple act of belief 
Wilson’s Springs being sustained by a I in the Lord Jesus Christ. Satan said belief 
large majority. I was not enough, and many believed him.

-------- --= •--------- I God’s plans were always more simple than
LONDON WEST COUNCIL. I man’s. All that was asked of man was ,—»•„„. au prime DutOCAs and neirers or 

______  I that he should become reconciled to God, the very best quality and nnish, quite equal in
but man endeavored to make a way of his every respect to the best Enellsh catteinthe 

1 he Council met F nday night In Collins: own to be saved Attention was drawn to
Hall. A'i the members were present, and the modes of approaching God in the east, 
opened as a Court of Revision.ritua lism, moralists, all showing that

John Tanton appealed against an assess-man was desirous uf doing something 
ment of $500 on live lots on Beech and for his own redemption Look bow 
Maple streets, reduced to $4 40. After asimple God’s plan is. The Lord came 
large number of additions and alterations I into our own race in the person of His 
had been made the roll was confirmed as Son, thereby providing redemption free and 
amended, and the Court adjourned finally, full, end reconciling the wor. I unto Him- 

■ ■ self through Chr st Jesus AU that was
The Council then met for the transaction I necessary on the part of man was the exer- | 

of business, the Reeve in the chair. I cise of faith. The incarnation of the Son
After routine, the Reeve reported having I of Man was e mystery, but that was no 

received $100 from the County Council, and I reason for disbelieving the record. If 
that he had paid the county rate for 1881 people stopped to question everything that

Councillor Collins reported that the Ann I appeared mysterious they would soon be 
Street breakwater bad been carried away I tripped up Breathing, thinking, etc., 
by the recent freshets, and that he had I were all things hard to be understood, bul i 
ordered cedar for repairing the same in- I a man because he could not explain all 
stead of pine I about these actions did not disbelieve in

The matter was left in the hands of thetheir existence God bad taken hold • 
Chairman of the Board of Works, to call I of the helpless sinner and lifted 
for tenders. I him “P into heaven, by union with

The following accounts were presented I Himself. Supposing a man was in bank- । 
and passed—From I). R. Mitchell, $4.25, rupt circumstances and a friend supplied 
for use of two boats in searching for the I capital, came into the firm and placed the t 
body of Jimmy Ward, drowned May 24; business one sound basis, his action would 
ordered to be paid From James Briggs, I be commended and his virtues extolled by 
for work on sidewalks, $17.26; ordered tothe man who was embarrassed Some- 1 
be paid; ------Steele, work and material I thing like that occurred in connection with 
ou sidewalks. $27 12; ordere I to be paid. I man’s redemption God found man an in 
Work---done on order of Chairman of the solvent toward himself, and having :
Board of Works. $5 45. ordered to be I summed up man’s assets found nothing
paid. 1 but a few dithy rags, which were utterly

The Chairman of the Board of Works I worthless. He sent His only Son, and thus
was instructed to collect the cedar blocks I came into union with man and redeemed 
laying around the southern end of the vil-| him from his bankrupt condition. This 
lage; also to have the dirt cleaned off Ihe I was not a beautiful theology but a fact 
Kensington Bridge I The union was between the trusting soul

Moved by Councillor Collins, seconded and the loving Saviovr. In speaking of 
by Councillor McGoey, that the Clerk be the meaning of m ■ ation the rev. gentle- • 
instructed to write to the County and City man, in the sensein Which it was being 
Engineers, draw ing their attention to the I then considered, termed its acceptance । 
dangerous condition of Kensington Bridge I through faith one of the promises of Go.
Carried. I The word in a broader sanse meant far ।

A letter was received from Mr Powers, more than this— pardon, peace, reconcilia- 
offering to cut the thistles for $6. The I tion. There was only one condition im-
matter was left In the bands of Councillor posed on the sinner, end that was faith in
Collins. I Christ. This faith or belief was one of the

A cheque was ordered to be drawn in I simplest things possible, it was accepting 1 
favor of T. S. Minton, half-year’s salary as God’s way of salvation. God says to man. 
Treasurer and Clerk. "I am satisfied with Christ’s atonement,”

On motion of Councillor Collins, the and faith was the hearty consent of the 
amount of assessment was ordered to be I sinner to be saved. Repentance was not a 
placed after each name on the voters’ list. I condition of God’s acceptance. It was

By-laws 67,68 69, for the general govern-1 necessary, hut not a condition on which 
ing of village, were read a third time and God accepted the sinner. It was impos- 
passed. I sible, however, to have faith without re-

Council then adjourned to meet at I pentance. But the one condition was simple 
the call of the Reeve. I faith in the merits of the atoning blood of

e ... I Christ. People often made mistakes in re-

FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE. Vokm2"-O-p"ovor"nF-.F"si. I.AOASUAP 
1 could not weep, and on this account 

mourned greatly. Both were wrong. Satan 
endeavors to lead people astray in this man- 
ner. Tears and sorrow for sin was perfect-

To the Editor « the FARE Parss. I > right, but they were not * condition of 
DEAR Sin,—I with numbers or citizens sivation. Satan also beguiled people by 

resale in the north-eastern part or ‘EAnuamnewrnezeronahe.“ornnë
cay have gone to, considerable, expense pushing business man; the exersise of this 
and trouble in planting ornemental, pride in spiritual things was working out « and beautifying that part of the city, ex- tremendous unbelief in the world instead 
pecting that the by-laws of the city with r- " "Mranara, “P .,′ 
gard to cattie running at large would afford m-n w-re toying to work NOrKs.ns.shnss 
us protection, but such is not the case “tJnXmofttod 
Callie do run al large unguarded andLunar throug a raway train wain NS Ranters 
tended on our principal streets, and any does not look at the ppearance of his pas. I

satisfactory to citizens to know, on whom , Sav iour all is well. Satan endeavored 
devolves the duty o enforcingtoo .by-law to mislead by a raise humility, which 
The police constables claim that it is no put Mir in the place or the cross »r Christ, 
part of their duly, but toe by-law, which 1 God help all present to walk to too right 
give , below, appears to. read otherwise: way. Let Christ be first and oil thought of 
"By-law 181-11 shall be the duty of the seli last. The door of heaven always stood 
police constables o the city to cause all and entrance could be by faith alone, 
animals found running at large contrary to 1
the provisions of this or any other by-law —1* -—
relating to pounds and pound-keepers, to Splendid Cutlery for the Arch- 
be impounded, en-t to prosecute all persons bishop of York.
offending against any of the provisions of I 1.
such by-laws "

r I trust that the City Council will attend I From the Bt. James’s Gazette, 
d to this matter and have the by-law strictly The Sheffield workingmen have just had 

enforced. Our taxation is surely sufficiently manufactured by Messrs. George Buller * 
high to entitle us to this protection. Apolo- 4 "f the dniy Ennke v— —~. - 
gizing for taking up so much space in your 
valuable paper.

Yours faithfully, 
• A SUFFERER.

London, 29th June, 1883.
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A SPECIAL SALE !

DRESS
171 Duadas Sreet.Examine these Goods.

GOODS —SALE

For Saturday, June 30LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

-OWING TO THE

THE MONTH OF JUNE London, June 30th, 1883.

All Choice Goods,
BAKING AND SOLD AS ADVERTISED.

MYSTERIOUS FIND.
TEA SETS. MAJOLICA.

THE TENTED FIELD

syles for children.

LIVERPOOL.

*s
ALMOST ▲ PANIC

London, June 30, 5.00 p. tn.

p
«PORTANT

IEADE MARX TRADE MABK

NEW YOBE.

$

a difficult time in dodging the sentries

82 KING STEEET EAST,
ABlaw-hn

T. W. STANDFIELDone,
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e Far West.

If

G C Gib- 
Macbet!

Day of the year—183rd. 
Moos’s PHASES

■*5i

--110.21 p.m
— I 7.03 p.m

NET EOROLOGIC AL SERVICE Of CANADA

J. A. MACKEILAR & CO. 
Member» Of Pronto stock Exchange, 

Stool Brolors

23"

—srs —In the Court 
’ eronto, on Friday, the

-mere disposed of — 
-udgment. Appeal 
H. J. Soott for the ap- 
ns (London) for the 
8. Glass.—Judgme nt

Lustre and Russel Cord Coats.
Linen Duck Coats.

All Sizes and at Low Prices. 
vAbeautirul lot or White and Colored Duck

Napnah ani remaned until Wednesday

gated for pastoral ministration Any one 
who witnessed the movements of the men

8,000 people gathered within the precincts 
of the Carling Farm. The majority of the 
m n remained in camp, and employed their

Davie Dows & co., Commisat n Mer- 
chants, Chicago, telegraph to the Free Press 
as fallows :—

Weather pleasan’. The markets all opened 
firmer, evincing less uncertainty snd having 
he ld the advance, think we can safely say the 
panic is over. Wheat and corn were ast ract i g 
buyers, the bears seeing this covered freely. 
Perhaps prices are advancing too rapidly and 
likely to have a reaction, but looks a- 11 
would prove 8 good purchase to buy on the 
weak spots. Provisions active, strong and 
aether: with good shipping and ppeculative

accoutrements and completing the final 
preparations for the grand event that is to 
commemorate the natal day of Canada as a 
confederated nationality. Some being of a 
more s ugg iah and languid temperament 
reel ned within the shelter of their tents.

IT CARNOT BE SURPASSED
FOR GENERAL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSKS.

the

uie." Wonder bow much of the plunder 
(?) the World will get?

N.B.-Remember, st coet only 
on day advertised _______mwr

Dr. Swan, of Woodstock, staff sergeant 
who was thrown from h s horse a few days 
ago, was found to have sustained a frac- 
turn of two nba, was compelled to return

A reporter was informed that an atten pt 
was made on Saturday morning by a private 
to outrage one of the women attending 
upon the 22nd Battalion mess, but that the 
attempt was frustrated by the entrance of 
another person. The dude provost officer 
mas very reticent in vouchsafing any infor-

Major Me Knight, of the 28th Battalion, 
was on Saturday presented with a finely 
executed portrait of himveir by his com-

ay

must have been impressed with a convic- 
t on that in the field day this morning they 
will not be found lacking. The service, which 
was condu cted by Rev Rural Dean Cooper 
and Chaplain Ball, was of a highly im- 
pressive character, and was listened to 
throughout with grave attention by nearly 
all the volunteers.

During the day there seemed to be a gen- 
eral exodus from the city, and the Heights 
were literally alive with people ‘Thousands 
of spectators visited the grounds, wander- 
ing among the tents an 1 commenting upon 
the glimpses of military life and equipment 
which they obtained in their ramble. As 
the day progressed the throng assumed 
more extensive proportions, and in the after- 
noon there could not have been less than

frings; Masonic and Oddfellows’ presentath 
jewels made to order at W Ear LAND’S, 385 Rio 
mond street, two doors north of City Hall

Em 2834m

Poet _

1 =

Wa ker to present themselves in a manner 
that would furnish an example to the bat- 
talions under canvas of what a first-class 
corps should be, and they amply justified 
tie confidence reposed in them by the 
commanding officers and citizens in general 
It is seldom that the fine corps has made a 
more excellent turn out, officers and men 
alike manifesting by their demeanor and the 
condition of their uniforms and appoint- 
ments a determination to maintain their 
superiority. The uniforms had been car - 
fully brushed, the boots polished until they 
sh ne like silver,refl acting the images of their 
owners, while every cross and waist belt 
fairly glistened with whiteness. The 
whole exhibition was a highly creditable 
one, and demonstrated that the general 

onfidence in them is not misplaced They 
assembled at the drill shed about 9.30, and 
there was a full attendance in every com 
peny. After having been formed into line 
the splendid band, conducted by Mr. W. 
il scott, took the lead, and the line of 

w is taken up for Carling’s He ights 
the band rendering an inspiriting air and 
the soldierly appearance of the men at 
tracting warm admiration from spectators 
a ong the route, while the bugle band also 
came in for a share of attention. As they 
moved on to the Heights every man was 
erect and firm, and the “cracks" excited

LACROSSE MATCH.

Console money.. 100 3-10 I Pa............. oC0ak"ifrer:

young man named Burch, belonging 
l’this city, narrowly escaped death on 
: Bdey at Chatham, while uncoupling cars 
4 “ Was running with the train, and in try- 
t ""8 10 re n , . in “— -L-= a -
+e culvert, but succeco4
A clear and escaped 

1 “Y nd 3as.s

Rore Finch was brought before Judge 
El iot again on Saturday, to consider the 
advisability of sending her to the Reforma 
tory at Toronto. Her father and mother 
made appeal in her behaif, and as Rose 

po promised to do better in the future. His 
ar’s Honor, after advising her strongly, said he 

dyy wreul 1 let her off this time.

LaDrzs-Call at Maa. K. PrGorr‘5, 354 B 
mond street, and examine my stock of er 
millinery, fancy goods, dolls, toys, etc. 2 

19 ing secured the services of a frst-clasa d 
50 maker, J am prepared to make up dreast

1 8) all the lateet styles. Au apprentice to 
5 dress-making wanted

I M:m Hardie. 206; Dundas street, i now

BRIGADE ORDERS.
Brigade Camp, 

London, June 30, 1883.

A WOMAN’S CLOTHING FOUND ON THE L05- 
DON EAST SKATING RINK.

was imminent between military and civil 
authority, through the action of some of 
the piquet. During their ramble through 
the city the piquet stoppe I for some pur- 
pose, an I as they remained standing upon 
the sidewalk the rush of Saturday night 
pedestrians soon caused a blockade, but 
the militia seemingly were indifferent to 
this The annoyance became so great , 
that P. C. Wallace requested the piquett./ 
move on, when he was coolly told to seek 3/Pa

following
-collected for 

correspond-
r. $34,610 38;

ties -collected
5, 1883, 

-al year 
67, show-

EUIT BROS. 

00=-25 Richmond Rl

A partnership has this day 
been formed between William 
Saunders and his son, Wil- 
liam Edwin Saunders, for the 
purpose of carrying on the 
wholesale and retail

DRUG BUSINESS
The new firm will be known 

under the name of WILLIAM 
SAUNDERS & CO., and the 
business carried on as hereto
fore al 188 DUNDAS HL

WM. SAUNDERS, 
W. E. SAUNDERS.

TOLEDO.
Toledo, June 30, 12 m.—WHEAT-No. 3 rod, 

$1.C6 for cash and lune; $1.06 for July; $1.8: 
for August; $1.14 for September; $112, for Oct.; 
$106 for the year. CORN52c for cash and 
June; 520 for July;58,6 for August;53c for Sept. 
OAT8—3ic for cash; 2jc for the year

DETROIT
Detroit, June so, 12.25 p. m.— WHEAT-- 

No. 1 white, $1.014 for cash; $1.02: for July; 
$101) for Aug.; $1.04 for Sept.; Si.M, for Oct.; 
393:”2 Keeipti, 9,00 bush-i mhipmentn,

MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee, June 80, 1.02 p. m.-- WHEAT-- 

xugror cash and June" wr Joly; $1.2 for

FOR HOT WEATHER. HERON and JACKSON Partnership Notice.
Blue and Grey Serge Coats.

The Paris Presbytery meets at Ingersoll 
to-morrow.

Rev. David Savage will commence his 
labors in Petrolia on the 8th inet.

; About 25 families of Irish immigrants 
arrived in the city on Saturday night.

Mr. Harry Gorman, of the Sarnia Obier 
I i er, was on a visit to London yesterday. 
I James Quirk, the Brantford sprinter, is 
I n the city with the Brantford bicycle club 
I Mr. J. M. Lathrop and wife, of the Grand 
I Opera House, are visiting friends at De- 

. The total receipts from the R. C. picnic 
| at Bothwell amount to about $1,500.

The watch contest realized $500.
The Air Line picnic is to be held at Sim-

A gentleman from London East last night 
reported that the people residing in the vi-1 
cinity of the London East test well were I 
between 12 and 1 o’clock on Sunday morn- | 
ing alarmed by hearing cries of " Murder ! I 
Murder !" Many of them went out to see I 
what was the cause, the cries having con- I 
tinued for some seconds. Men with lan- 
terns searched the grounds pretty thorough- I 
ly. but came upon nothing to indicate that I 
a struggle had taken place. The conclu- 
sion reached was that the screams were 
uttered by some of the numerous dissolute 
females who have again taken up their res- 
idence in the town. It is only a couple of 
weeks since the attention of the autherit es

,

CHICAGO.
Reported by Blgbener * Helmutl, Agents,

The importance of the industry estab- 
lished in London East by the London Steel 
Works Company is becoming apparent in 
its influence upon the trade of the Prov
ince, and on Thursday the first steel of yruv 
Canadian manufacture ever forwarded te.men 
the United States was sent from thes

. _____ m S"ectivo Chas. Pope on Baineday ar 

‘ from the Count P Led a mar named Thomas Wallace, 
action was one * bostli rat Graham s Hotel, Hamilton Road 
ainst the sher: charged with committing an indecent as- 
$ under writso I sauit on Rebecca Eggelt, age about II 

the court be- years. He was brought up before Squire 
rity, and that Hannah an 1 remantied until Wednesday

ra nen carried from the camp to the 
E ‘se by the stalwart squad who 
n wain guard on the occasion 

he managed to thank the 
m heir kindness to him.
! ondition is looked for 
* y by his comrades in 
arm., an re deeply grieved at 
the sad alla • Yesterday was believed to 
be a critical stage of the case, but he still 
continues to improve, and it was stated last 
night that the fever had abated consider-

on the camp and getting unobserved 
into their tents. In one instance a conflict

WEEKLY

COST PRICE

PARASOLS AT COST.

SASH RIBBONS at COST.

TRIMMED MILLINERY 
AT COST. -

EMBROIDERIES at COST

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, June 30.—Hoge—Recelpts, 37 

cars; shipments. 6. cars; i9 cars to New York. 
Yorkers, $6.30 to $8.40 light do. $6.2) to $6.25; 
butchers’ and mediums, $6 25 to 35.30; a few 
good heavy at $6.35.

CHICAGO UYS 8TOCE
Chicago, June 3-- Hogs— Estimate d receipts, 

8,000 head; official yesterday, 18.581 headsnip. 
meuU. 5,112 head; left over, 4, hear. Light 
grades, $5.75 to $6.80, mined inors $5.s ’ to 
$5.10; heavy shippers. 56 101 66.35. Packing, 
875,000 head; last year, 1,9728,000 head. Catue”
Receipts, 2,000 bead

EAST LIBERTY LIVE STOCK.
East Liberty, June a—4 attlo— Noth ing do- 

— Firm; receipts 1.725 head; sales, 1,15) head. 
Sheep—Nothing doing.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, June a. - BaUroeda quiet, 
stocks closed rather weak.

OU City, Pa., Jupozon closed al 5L1o;

18 THE MANUFACTURER or THE BEST

PATENT FLOUR
IN THE DOMINION.

op of Huron 
the Reverend 

canons of the 
ppointment will 

. throughout the 
nds gentieman is 

ionary clergymen, 
d and esteemed by

w SHOULD Know— The 
se from the system are 
% and the Kidneys.

SF8 is the most safe, 
1 purifier and health 

workd. Trial botlles-— sal $

HERON & JACKSON
11S Dundas st.

climat • where it is popularly supposed 
dusters and fans are very conveniento

e thee. threataned Ë? “TS27 

done so had not the men ■ 6%
$.0 ‘x better ■

se Eoish, American and Canadian 
“one boutand sold tor cash, or on margin 
-2=. in se" York, Cntengo, M ,

Everybody Interested!
style and nt guaranteed. Ladies may rel 
their orders being satlafactorily alled. P

I! ENORMOUS SUCCESS !!========

g“ Liverpool. Junes)—Cotton fat; uplands, 544; ng Orleans, 524

ROBT. WALLACE
—CLOTHIER—

116 Dundas Street. London.

Hew York, June 80.—FLOUR—Receipts, 12,000 
m:dsn7y"“EhroUPRoul“chD"”saznnss,”eu% I pUfeerl"eoCEDES.f.!nKbelsaolh2a; (4588.# "”"′ 

heard under favorable circumstances, there went at 15 cents per quart. New carrots and Receipts, 17,000 bushels; market higher and 
ia hardier ---------------------.2-*--------  -- hoata vers “inn and the A-=t 4-*----------* strong; sales, 5,182,000 bushels; exports, 102.000

bushels; spring, nominal: No. 2 red, $1.17 to $1.18; No. 1 red State, $1.19, to $1.21, No. I white 
State, $1.18) to $1.19; No. 1 white, $1.00 to $1.10; 
No. 2 red, July, $1.114 to $1.13. KYEsteady. 
BARLEY nominal. MALT quiet. CORN-- 
receipts, 45,000 bushels; market firm; sales, 
2,512,000 busnels; exports, 230,000 Lushais; No. 
2,590 to 612c; July, 58]c to 593c. OAT8—Re- 
ceipts, 37,000 bushele; market higher; sales, 
10.80 bushels; mixed, 38c to 42e; white, 430 to 
4710; No. 2 July, 39jc to 400. HAY unchanged. 
HOPS and COFFEE unchanged. SUGAR 
quiet; standard A, 8ic to 8je; cut loal and 
crushed, 9jc. MOLASSES quiet. TALLOW 
steady; 7′0 to 7 15-16c. POTATOES quiet 
EGGB dull; 17jc to 18e. PORK firm; mess, 
$17.75 to $17 87]. BEEF nominal. CUT- 
MEATS stronger; pickied beilles, I0c; hams, 
13;C to 134c; shoulders, 80; middles, nominal. 
LARD strong; $9.70 to $9 75. BUTTEE easier; 
15c to 2ic. CHEESE declining; 8j0 to 102c.

A CuntOSITY.—Mr. Wm. Irwin, of the 
first concession of Westminster, brought to 
this office Saturday a large duck egg. which

■d been forsaken by the bird who un 1er- 
. he contract of hatching it successfully, 

t w—» found two perfectly-formd 
side—something very rare 

hatiop The egg had

A BAD NEST— On Saturday night a col- 
ored man named Scott, who lives in an old 
rookery on Thimes street, between K ng 
and Dandas streets, complained at the Po- 
lice Station of parties visiting his house and 
insisting on remaining there against his 
will. P. C.’s Smith and Pannell went to 
the place shortly after nine o’clock and ar- 
rested Martin Doxtater, a half-breed: Henry 
Lightfoot, an Indian; Elizabeth Lightfoot, 
do : Catharine Gooderbam and Catharine 
Hurley, white. They will be charged with 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and 
Elizabeth Lightfoot will be called to an- 
swer the charge of assaulting and wound- 
ing Mrs. Gooderham.

SUDDEN DEATH.—A very sudden death 
occurred at Brucefleld a few evenings 
since, just after the arrival of the evening 
train from London. Miss Sophia Rowden, 
daughter of Mr. Richard Rowden, of Col- 
borne, accompanied by her grandmother, 
had been visiting friends in this city, and 
intending to spend a short time at Bruce- 
field, had got off the train, and walked a 
few steps, when, with an ex slamation of 
pain," she dropped dead. She was in the 
best of health on the train, and she evi- 
dently died from heart disease. She was 
about 16 years of age, and held in the very 
highest esteem.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE —The Jackson Foundry, 
o Ridout street, which has been closed for 
some time past, has been sold to Messrs. 
Wood & Leggatt, of Hamilton, who paid 
$12,000 for the real estate and 41 cents on 
the dollar for the stock, patterns, etc , 
amounting In all to about $14,000 The 
sale is considered a very favorable one. It 
is quite probable the business will be re- 
sumed immediately, as it is understood 
certain gentlemen in the city are interested 
in the purchase.

PAESENTATIOS.—Saturday afternoon the 
boys of the Tenth Division of the Contrai 
School presented their teacher, Mr. J. T. Col- 

son, with a valuable gold ring, elaborately 
chised and wrought, as an expression of 

, their respect andisteem for him, and to
.mark th Sasion of his leaving the sch 01

tr- Jaw, AWT Master John
. "" the address which accompanied

Vaster John Harper made the -------------==-=-=====-- -wewurrrtuo
Mr. Colton, who is one of Petrolia AAvcrl-icr pointedly remarks - wan painstaking teachers Perhaps the World iss aiding Fenton to

Epard of Education; Et. ".P°W on the c’S. parues to prose- 

“nee. He leaves on ths

Choice Summer Dress Materials, from 1

STILL GREATER BARGAINS!”r""s..N".....
________________________ iery, Swiss, English and Waitham watch 

____ ___________________________________________ 1 American and Canadian clocks; wedd

and slept, smoke I, gossiped or entertained 
their friends. In fact it was a day that 
offered means for all to enjoy themselves 
as best suited their inclination.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
At intervals yesterday the appearance of 

the sky betokened the approach of rain, but 
fortunately the threatening clouds rolled 
away and the day , closed calm 
and clear. It is to be hoped 
hit the weather may prove propi- 

tious for the grand celebration that is to 
take place to-day, as it is expected that 
thousands of strangers will flock into the 
city to witness the manœuvres of the troops 
and observe the condu t of their own bat- 
talions. The programme will be inaugu- 
rated at 10 o’clock, when a grand field day 
and sham battle will take place, the de- 
fending force th be under command of Lt- 
Col. Aylmer, Brigade Major. All spectators 
will be kept back from the field by a squad 
detailed for that purpose, and civilians 
shoul 1 remember the wisdom of rema ning 
back from the scene of the fray in order 
that no accidents may occur to mar the 
harmony of the day. London’s crack corps, 
the Seventh Fusiliers, will participate in 
the affair, and their presence alone will at- 
tract hundre is. They will be seen to ad- 
vantage both in the field and in the mar t 
past, and indeed there is no reason to doubt 
that every corps will perform the part al- 
lotted to it in a creditable manner.

IMPROVING.

ESTATES MANAGED for EXECUTORS and 
ADMINISTRATORS.

THi Dr.. _.

HORSE STEALISG—A young man named 
James Fitzgerald was brought to the city 
from Parkhill on Saturday charged with 
stealing a horse from John Neale, of Mc- 
Gillivray township. He was arraigned be- 
fore Judge Kiliot, and on being asked 
whether he elected to be tried bythe Ju Ige 
or a jury rem . . ite, and gazed around e in a silly manner it on 

crylog the insanity diige. He was re- 
s maned until Wednesday next

"gor the herae that baa lost its appetite, is 
worud, and cherwise “out ol sorts,”

′ Loer than bran mashes. 
The made with boiling 

“ford some

5 co pare t show all the latest novelties in 
Iinery goods. Fine assortment of on 
p umer, French fowera and ottoman ribt 
in all new shades. Fancy straw and chip 
la all shades and shapes. Endless varie

I Dozen Plates....................................
1K?£«. ' .............
1 “mocomres neerrndston 

puéëe;rbrcrcam and 1 “io? Yil "

CUTLERY.
t Dozen White Bone Knives and Forks
1 carver ana Fork.......... .. ......to.:!.: 
I ......................................................

2 sweptau Tübië #poot fon/

i sms’Breid Board ... tzonu
i Set Mats (6) ....................
I Silver Wire Knife Tray ..................

Bi REWARD For" CITIZENS. — Fine all-silk 
ladies’ gloves in biacks, operas, drabs, tans, 
&c., at Powell’s. Prices low. Twenty five 

• and thirty sont Gress muslins, all reduced 
tloncensatin parasols, all reduced to 
cost. "Nin‘""h trimmed and untrimmed, 

, all to be s "* enat Seventy-five cent 
black Lisle ry se ling for 50 
cents. Barg: “y department al
Pow l’s

BUSINEEE NOTICES.
MISSMURDOCK, 150 Dundas Street, Lone

Dress and Mantle Maker, is now prepare 
execute orders on the shortest notice. G

. —--t -- —7 “—- -9 “—----09, --.© i - --------"_ "------- ----------------------
IS hardly anything in bird music more de- I beets, very fine, and the first in the market, 
licicus. The performer ought to be in his were offered in the Market Bazaar by Mr. Geo- 
best voize and perched on the top of a tall Cartl dze and Mr. E Ross The greater por 
tree about suns t on a still evening. On ton or those were purchased by Mr. Moore, 
the whole, however, it may be questioned of the Tecumseh House. Other green slug has 
whether the thrush is not clearly his become very plentiful.
superior. This bird seems to be particu arly Strawberries, the finest ever offered on the 
meritorious in various ways. Ho is a model i London market, retailed for 12, cents, and 
of conjugal affection, not only taking his I wholesale 1 at 10 cents. The supply was not 
iu i share m the important work of nest equal to the demand.
building, but occasionally helping his mate GRAJ 1 PRODUCE
in the tedious process of hatching out the Red wheat., i[7091 75 Eggs ................. 166 19
brood, as well as frequently cheering and White...............1 5001 to Potatoes, bag 500 7 
encouraging her by his sweetest music White O» 1 5220 Apples bag 1 76014 between his turns of duty. This hatching sreyineiei 8881 i BHerQERs&tuESNS ? 

takes place quite early in the year, some- Peas ............... 1 1501 25 Maple sugar,» 000 U
times by the end of March, and the sone Oats ....... ,1 2001 25 Cheese, 15 1010 uol ine u„W1 is never so joyous and sweet eKen" ldrna wbipazbisrt 1 
an I varied as during this season. I Ducks, pair . 400 65 wholesale 1
. des soralzay „optc“ravA"zeqekeda txt; frrmm."Snmttd se : 

the gastronomic delicacy of skylarks and Chlokens, pair 550 75 Tallow, clear 70 : 
thrushes. Thrushes are not much eaten in Duck*, W- 4© 75 Lard NOTh 02 
this country, but they y are on the Continent, ! Aides, No. 1... 7 e o Lra, No 2,16
just as skylarks are here, and it was statedNo2... 60 0 Long wool... 170 19 

la few yeers ago that Wagner, of all the pamacN?.::..5c "EinvYOl ,00.2 
I men in the world, was one of the greediest I Calfskins. ....10 e 124 Clow‘rseed,bno 0000 &

devourers of his fellow -musicians. There.",. 18 2 is Timothy, bu.0 000 0 have been musicians who have professed Ehmbekins:::,58 z ansanidnpn.... 
to be excruciated by the shocking want ef Rors. sale, on . :!98°81 % 
ear of the songsters of the woods PossiblyPer 100 1ba 75 000100 00 Hay .............  7 0009 00
W agner was one Ol them, or was it that by I — _ MXATA... .Turnips, bu ao. «
feeding on thrushes he hoped to appropri- 
ate some of their brilliancy and verve ? A 
less common bird than the laminar song 
thrush is the missel thrush, not so efficient 

R songster, but a great favorite in some 
parts from his habit of piping up merrily in 
the midst ci storms such as usually quell 
the spirits of other birds Just at this 
season of the year the nightingale, is per- 
haps the most highiy esteemed of the musi- 
nans of our woo is. If seems very probable 
that the honors accorded to this bird should 
be somewhat divided occasionally. That 
imitative faculty to which allusion has just 
bin made is possess d to a considerable 
gegret by the sedge-Warbier among others 
This pleasant litile denizen of marshby 
ground and river banks will often pick ui 
the peculiar strains of the nightingale, and,

aner dnyugna 42 Jasosl an iniesçorEkena 

Urener may sometimes be led to mistake one tor 3 other. Few songs are more 
—sasant tian the babblings of 

20 the margin of the stream, 
ol the. The hst of our 

‘20, and " it numbers, ifed specimens as 
569 ges

There is economy in be n. ; rovided with 

hay cape They are easily ule from com 
mon sheeting and frequsauy pay for the- 
Solves in one season. Sowa grass that 
has had the sun for oue day oak De put HP 

r some in large cooks where it wi kep“ to “ 
“tion of week, i protected from aid an de” 99 

4, these capo. 4
> caurdanumarei"" " "

..... b miles, sou th-we. i 
lip. m ................................. 8 miles, south-west

Average state of weal he I—Cloudy to clear.
E. BAYNES EaED, Observer.

Sr. PAUL’s GEno.—The last of ti e 
series of entertainments provided by St. 
Paul’s Guild for this season will be the 
garden party announced in the advertise- 
ments to take place on the beautiful and 
spacious grounds of Mrs. Simpson Smith, 
Westminster, on Wednesday next, from 
4 to 10 p m. There will be music and re- 
freshments, and a pleasant tims might be 

: expected. The‘bus will run to and from 
the grounds for the accommodation of 
visitors. The lad > composing the Guild 
Lave so far been very successful in their ef- 
forts to add to the funds.

MIBNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto, July 2, 1 a m.—The pressure has 

decreased throughout Canada, owing to a de- 
pression which has spread eastward from the 
north-west over the country. Fine weather 
prevails everywhere, except at Quebec, where 
light rain is falling. Very warm weather has 
set in in the west and south-west of the Lake 
region. Lakes - Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly westerly; fair, decidedly warm 
weather, with a few local showers or thunder

Losnox Brazios, Saturday, Judo 30,1882.
Weather report for 24 hours, ending 10.50

Barometer, mean, daily........................... .

Tuersonaotor, yuztmntm • mm
" mean, dally........................W»A

Wind—Velocity and direction i—KS.. m sieingulen
Kverigë itütb of weüthër - cloudy and

E. BAYNES REED, Observer.
LONDON BTaTtox, Sunday, July 1

Weather report for a hours, ending 10.50
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saybzov"kpten“", ana 2124:.78.82E"NS 
all the year. OATS higher; 33e for cash and 

Waermi 
“emeemee 
$14.90 for all the year. LARD firm $9.324 for 
cast, June and July: $9.50 for August. $9.60) $9735“MPES %; BLEWEXPNtal 
ammerwan iametens 
criotas" busts, "hihaenow sum... 
geslznochusnein, bnriey. 10 obusbel-.

Etes.
Patent Flour. . . . . . . . . . . . . Rg’azMont...... ′£% :
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&mmerii •: s 18
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Iee cream, summer drinks, confectioner 
all kinds. Two parlora nicely furnished a 
-olect—J. FRIEND, 117 Dundas st. DA

." RA&dS.reALRusiut c areg 
GowoTaing anness of vision, pro-Aitefa 

mature old as, and many other diseases 1 
lead to Insany or consumption and a prez 
tare grave 5 Full partier larsin our pe 
pliot, which re desi re to send free by mail 
every one. To Specific Medicine is sold by 
druggists at $ per package, or six packs 
for 15, or wilbe sent free by mail on rec, 
ol lue moni, by addressing THE GR MEDICINE OToronto.Ont,Canad... 

Coaland Wood
Hard am Soft Coal,

Cutund Split Wood.

Liverpool, June 3,5 p m.
Flour . 1 0 a‛11 b Barley .M J * ü
Wheat, sp.8 6 @ 9 0 Peas ....811 a 0 0
E. winter..8 9 a 9 2 Pork   0 a 0 0
Cal, No. 1..9 1 d 9 3 Lard ....5) 0* O 0
Cal., No. 2..8 8 6 9 0 Bacon. ...4% 0 @ 49 0
Corn, old 6 9 2 0 0 Tsllow .. 41 6 a 0 0
S25R: new.s $288 Cheese - 64 0..0

The following table shows the highest quo- 
tations for the past week -

June 25 28 27 28 29 so
8 ds d’s d’s dis ds d 

Flour.... il tu en 6 11 6 11 611 6 
Wheat, spring.. 9 9 0 • 0 I ( 9 9 0
Red winter 94 9 4 9 4 $ 4 9 2 9 2
Cal., No. 1 .... o o 9 39 3 9 8 9 3 9 3
Cal., No. 2.......... 9 09i 909 09.0 9,9
Corn, old ....... 6 9. 6 96 96 5 6 0(6 9
mis . .. J 6 5 6 5 € 5 € 5 6 5 6 

Peas ... 6 1 611 611 $1 611 6 14 
Barley --.-........ 5 6 5 4 5 6 5 6 5 t:5 6
Pork .............. 82 « i 6 82 682 6 82 e«e o
Lard................. 5363 0 52 0 5) 6 50 6 50 0

Tuow . 52 $2 52 15 82 %
Cheese --------- 67056 0 055 (5, 051 6

EUROPEAN FINANCES

Children’s- Underclothing,
LARGE STOCK, ALL SIZES.

BOTH IN MERINO FINISH AND INDIA GAUZE,
------------- —CHEAP----------------

AT GARLICK’S FURNISHING HOUSE,
GIVE IT A TRIAL 

Retail Store, 255-7-9 York RL m wf

H. E. NELLES 
omeial Azsignee "nepate Insolvent Act) 

Assignments for the Benefit of Creditors 
as formerly, and

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.

ANOTMxN SMXSATIOX ALPOATKD "noM LONDON

J. D. SAUNBY ^4 midnight soars

was called by the FARE PRESS to one 
of the worst outrages that has been 
committed in Ontario for years. A young 
woman was compelled by about fifteen 
young men, a number of whose names 

_________ I were known, to walk the public streets in 
s- Solleltor in the Supreme Court, Convey I • nude state, after having been subjected 

ancer, &c. H___________________________ I to the grossest indignities, but up to the
omee over Federal Bank, LondonOnt. mwr I present it does net appear that the slightest , 
X. -nue war. eort has been ma e, to bring the guilty of our Great Weekly Sales. We have determined to 
GA.R LACROSSE MATCH.. parties to justice The indications are that . . .

• - | others than the present alleged guardians | continue giving OUT customers
St. Mary’s Lacrosse Club ap!" Kr^y^ 

vs I tions of County Crown Attorney Hutchin-
— . I son, a number of houses of ill-fame were
—C—.OLS- I broken up in the town, and the inmates

Tecumseh Park, Thia Afternoon. I compelled to seek other fields, but within . —---------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Ru fared at 2.31 sharp. Aamimuon, gteruAnsu an" nakënsap thee sessaenve I ftf SEETHE PRICES FOR ; f SATURDAY, JUNE 30. Th 
Grand stand free.______________________dr I with n the limits, much to the disgust ef I "28---------------------------------------- 05---------------------------------------------------------0“

the law-abiding citizens, who demand that 
some move be made to again rid the place 
of these characters

— -------------coe this year on the 22nd of August, if 
Eiy W I P I trein service can be secured.

I After the summer holidays, Mr. R. M.
: 751 Graham intends starting a drill class in

Without exception the best in I connection with the London West school 
the market. Call for a free Mr. Robert Fulford and wife (Annie 
sample and be convinced. I P xley) have left upon a trip to San Fran-

• PREP.RE AT I cle o They will return about the first o!
I August.

0 • e Is— ge • eg At the Police Court on Saturday, Hugh I4" isl as s Bas 867 8 I McKay was fined $1 for furious driving |

D 1 M U R II u enargdaM" Meondun, * drums, w“ "
I he Ontario Car Works have received a

Deo Store 11 ontract from the Intercolonial Railway 
T -9 ". ′ | for the construction of twenty-two secon -

184 DUNDAS NT., LONDON. I class cars.
I Mr. Thomas Alexander, the new Collec

299tor of Inland Revenue, has arrived from Deuil for to-morrow— „==--

Patent Medicines at Reduced Kingston, and assumes the duties of his Field oflicer of the day—Major Martin, APRSPYakiNFal minsarezaar" PAnVSme
Prices. I office to-morrow.24th Batt . next for duty — Major Faulds,

Physicians’ Prescriptions & A young man named Wm. Boughner, ofth Batt Surgeon of the day— Surgeon 
amily Recipes a specialtySouth Dorchester, is wanted by Detective McKay ,22nd Batt; next for duty- Asst - 

mwr-ly Clayton for committing an indecent assault I Burgeon McCausland 22nd Batt 25th Batt
- _ ■ - . - - :— ] upon Hera Connell. I *11 furnis1 rigade guard, piquet, band,* ■
. .. l". . ,. .. Detail for Monday: —STL » £.. 2.49 j.Several bicycle riders have arrived in the Field oflicer of the day—Major Faulds, (DMIC TUIP WTPAR, city from Montreal. They purpose taking 25th Batt.; next for duty — Major Me- 
—r" C "777 part in theraces to-day. Their mal Knight, ,28th Batt : Surgeon of the day—

OST I chines weigh 24 pounds. I Asst Surgeon McCauslant, 22n1 Batt
------------------------------------- _ _ The many friends of the family will re- next for duty—Surgeon W. S. Scott, 33rd 

--------- ——, —_______ '____ " gret to hear that Major Bruce lies seriously I Batt the 27th Batt will furnish brigade
—ondey, "TX 4» -99P* ill at his residence in London Township.guard, piquet, band, &c.

- . ---------- -------—— I His cor dition is very weak. I The camp will break up on Tuesday, and

papmamUAn IAURAN ivn iiBroRk 99 s6ni The parade of the bicyclists will starttroops will depart as follows: — mWATlII Ur —ADVA AdF DUDUADO, 04,00" 1 from the City Hall this afternoon at three I Mooretown and Kingsville Cavalry at 10
■ — ------------ I o’clock, and the games will begin an hour a.m from old G. T. R. Station, with 25th

ASTRONOMICAT inter on the Exhibition grounds. I Batt.
______ Hyman’s tanners and the Ontario Car St. Thomas Troop will march as early as

K2S. "tsmzlscoR TosC.:dSpmaypanesmenc“OCar Bnops.n"? ,^,"“K^  ̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ktsohu„smptar2assotsz.#R.thi" dh" ad

noon, when the St. Mary $ and London ,Guelph Artillery at 11 a.m. from old 
Clubs meet. Ball faced at 2:30 sharp. I , T ′ station.

Inspector Henderson was on the war-1 22nd Battalion, No. 7 Co. at 10 i. m 
path on Saturday and Sunday nights, and I from old G. T. station Rema a 1er of bat- 
it is rumored that he captured several hotel I talion at 3 p.m. from same sUtion. 
and saloon keepers selling after hours. I 24th Battalion, No. 3 Co . at 10 a.m. from

A large number of wheelmen, over 100, old G. T. station. Remainder at noon 
from Montreal, Toronto, Tilsonburg, Wood- . from Richmond street depot, 
stock, Hamilton, Brantford and Simcoe ar- I 25th at 10 from old G. T. station.
rived in the city on Saturday and yesterday I 27th Battalion, Nos, 1, 2, 3 Cos . at 3

A new ani more commodious stage bas p.m via.St. Mary S., Nos. 1, 4, 5 and 
been placed on the route between London : Cos with band.at 1150- 
and Evelyn by Mr Henry Bray, mail car 28th Batt, at 3 P 01 from old °- T sta- 
rier, and starts on its initial trip this after- | tion. . a 
noon. . ′ I 32nd Batt., Nos. 2 and 3 companies at *

। r m Nos 1,4, 5,6, 7 and 8 companies alMr. J. W. Humpidge has secured the10 ‘1//7 ।

RaanPTAUFexROSEon aidnos snos ions, both Bat 1.3,857.5 Land 10.com: «Ly during the molding or the western K" 2 and 6 coiSSL d hi a. m war 

re I artillery from same station. •
The Mount Hope Orphan Asylum annual There are also orders regarding breaking 

picnic Will take place this afternoon on the I up of camp, folding of blankets, fixing ol 
grounds of the institution. The 24th Band t nts, trenches, etc., and pay 
and Dayton’s string band will be ia atten- I The supply, provost and orderly officers 
dance. I will form a board and assess the several

J. H. Thomas, of Ruthven, Essex county, I corps for damages to the trees and grounds 
while seeing the sights in Detroit on Satur- I The brigade will parade for divine ser- 
day night, was knocked down and robbedvice to-n rrow at the same hour and 
of a nickel watch, silver chain and $2 in I places ord: red for last Sunday, 
money. I The brigade will parade on Monday at

i his is the sixteenth anniversary or the 10 • m on the south side of parade ground 
“new nationality,”’ and u is one of the facing north the cavalry will, form in 
Iio st specimens of a uswect sixteen” youth I column of troops) for general field day and 
ever presented to its older rivals. sham fight. Fifteen rounds, per man will 

, De issued to the 24th and 25th battalions,Louis Charles, of Princeton, alleged to and ten rounds per man to the other bat 

have been 104 years old, died last week talions. Dinner will be served at 1 o’clock 
Ho was an old hotel-keeper, and had been The brigade will again assemble at 3pm 
a resident or Brant county lor over 70 I for the march through the city. e

The St.Thomas Journal dubs him uMajoraeThs । EzeE.cn i Nojor Eekford, of the 32nd Battalion,

Martinet Luard,’ and recommends to cure ers to keep the ground. All spectater, | who was so severely kicked the other day 
him of dyspepsia “a sea voyage as a happy I an ! carriages must be kept the street in | the horse he was rdng, 18 rand Y im 
means of relief—both to him an 1 the < land front of the tentsor on the west dank outside | Proving, and the intelligence of his favor 
in volunteers." or in line with fence on west side of the “ e progres? ailed with satisfaction by

The numerous friends of the family will | valley. Lt-Cot. Hon. M. Aylmer, Brigade he men rousnourthewnole corpse 
hetu with regret that Sergt-Major Evans Major, will command the defending force DJur—officer has porne,“P wonder’"has ha I another relapse, and that his life is I The volunteers in camp had a somewhat hen carried from the camp to the 
i ON deepaired of. His condition is so low, I fatiguing time on Saturday afternoon, but 
that his teath is hourly expected. I they bore the heat and work without

George Scott, colored, the alleged leaderflinching. The st veral corps were turned 
of the gang of thieves who stole the lead I cut for brigade drill, and went through e 
rem the premises of the late A. M. Ross | rigt ’ routine of exercises ia the field with 
London East, was arrested Friday n ght by I the object of preparing them in somem! 
Constable Hodge, and remanded untit ure for the grand display of Monday proney 
Tuesday next. I evinced a creditable degree of imp covement

Robt. McKinnon was arrested on Satur. in the accuracy and agility move- 
day by Constable Hodge, charged wit! ments, and will, no g*e*’*n inker- 
throwing a stone through one or the win esting exhibition in the Held day. The 
lows of the Sarnia train, near tit. James’ labor of the day was amply compensated 

Park nurseries, on Saturday, 23rd. He was for, however, by the relaxation of the eve- 
remanded by Squire Hannoh until Friday ning, a 1 appearing to give themselves up 
next. ′ to hearty enjoyment, aad ag in the discip-

t a : line of the camp was somewhat relaxed.
Referring tothe Toronto World , latest a boon which was rally appreciated by the 

aitack.on the.Lonien Masonic lottery, the men, who had a jolly good time, Wry 

corps seeming to participate in the revelry 
of then ght. An unusually large number 
of the militiamen strolled into the city an I 
remained for some hours taking in the 
sights of the western metropolis. Indeed, so 
delinquent did many of them become that 
a strong piquet was or fered to march into 
the city and bring back the recalcitrant 
volunteers to their quarters. The task 
prov d by no means an easy one, for the 

— ca endeavored to tantalize the picket by 
darting into alleyways and through lan s 
to escape capture, which a large number 
succeeded in doing for the nonce, but had

ANNIUNCEMENT/
Owing to e great increase in our basic 

and the marreq uests of our (lady) patrone 
have openean office at 120 King street • 
two doors es of the English Cathedral, 
have also sured the services of Dr. W 
Strangwaywho has for seven years ma 
special at udu diseases of the Liver, Stom- 
Lengs and Alneys, and diseases peculia 
the ladies. T. Strarways will give r 
CONSULTATNS to all parties calling, whet 
they purcha our remedies or not. He 1 
also expiaio enquirers the p ri net ple 
which our redie 8 are founded, and how 1′5. 
they make many wonderful cures, ev he 
wh ere the be physicians have failed.

Consul: ions un4 explana. 
FPUS PRE’........... .. by letter 

.PRIcz Lis-Cb . id, 51.50; special pad, 
Redup"rag.amoruon Sf Re plane. 

Ped, $2 ; absption loot plaster iper pair]. Tic. 

NOTMN PAD COMFY
120 EINGTREET EABT, TORONTO.

W. 3 STRONG, 
_ Bets Sxent Lendon.

GRAYS iPECIFIC REMEDY

1 White and Gold Tea Set, comprising 1 
dox. cups and saucers 1 doz. plates, 1 
tea pot, I sugar bowl, 1 cream, I slop

I I bow I,and Icake plates, 44 pieces, for.. $8 50
11000120 CONTEST BETWEEN TIE TORONTO PRESS AND 1 Blue and Gold Cbina Tea Bet, same

The attention of P. C. Pope was Saturday LONDON CLUBS ON SATURDAY. I , —number otrieres az above, for • 59 
morning called to a lot of clothing on the I } Fine Deccrated rea set . 30
lot adjoining the Memorial Church Rectory," ... , ,. _. 1 Moss Rose Tea Set 3 00
which was used during the winter as a skat-i . Twelve members the Toronto Press I White Porcelain Tea Het 1 7
00,101 The constable brought the articles Lacrosse Club visited this city on Saturday AussowiPEto the Police Station. Among them there and engaged in a friendly game with the CLASSWARE,
wasa hat, old gold color, trimmed with | London club The result to them was * 1 Fine Etched Table Set, 6 pieces purple ribbon, skirt and waste, purple; two delsat bu.thgpe streisbt games, although i | Dozen Exira Fine Goblets ................  grey underskirts and a checked cotton WaSaoor—srgse from the beginning to } .. “ .. ...................
andarskirt a black do a of corset, .the end. The Londoners had made a s Dozen Fine English Tumblers 

“nemussund a par :< uiOnEa SooQs“Tow marked improvement since their game with ! ArertcopuTanoelçcmsani: the articles came there is a mystery, for at I e Brants, and played more as a team 11 pur wine Decanters  

dusk Friday night children were playing on I than on heir individual merits. The Pressi Fine Engraved Sweetmeat 

thing, an the police are or opinion that degree toughness which is necessary to ...............

O T Atse&uon “fair™ a^^°r”ay conunued struggle, in the are game, too, D F I D » © ( R V C T A I U A I I
A search is being made for this party, but I one 0 ′ theirbest, players, Mr Cauton, I It E I L • • It Y O I Hi La 11 Mi Ins le e
at present it is impossible to account for fainted from the thecls of a sud len twist, „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _the articles found 1 lan was unable to do but little running I — ----- — -=- ="

18000% W^^UmmrtU, FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
discussion occurred concerning the correct- L w u T met “100 „Th Ya." I London. Saturday June so
nessof the minutes of a recent meeting Y&eanaa,anuesamewasnesLt “A most glorious day" was the general ver 
The Board confirmed the minutes against I boa b ana sazu . .. shrNI a I diet in reference to the weather of to-day, and 
the wishes of Mr. Ainslie, who entered | 291 $.42 ano Al 510, 1 erd ‘66 san. I this had the erect or making every person 

protests. * discussion also arose regarding xlaefoxeatnedags andirwas onixby the amilo, with the exception probably or the ven- the disposildons. of co members. or the iginnt aocalmnensoowp“erhearm“axsdors or old potatoes and hay. Then two Board, alter which ′. h Greenways ac-38 minnt I classes, of course, co d rot be expected tocount of $2.25 and the FREE PRESS’ account I Xr EI=“ 12′1” Irl “ ingsame I feel very Jubilant, when the former remem- 

of $13.40 were ordered for payment. Mr I * xe zpopasp.’e minutes respective: bered that his potatoes might have been soldWattam was granted $50 on account and Mavelin PDADARa rurn math.wibe fors cents and « per bag three months 
an order for $200 was ordered to be ma 1 .08 of meRrsnI, hav.ng Eeusk "Gsl ago, bat tat he held on in the nopo
on the Treasurer to meet current expenses Lim-bie.-iwo. 1.1 ’ * P ,h*1 he would realize $1 25 per bog.
The School Management Committee was 5_ _ .._and now finds himseir compelled to sell at 
empowered to have the schools cleaned dur- I .am, . I from 65c to 70c. The latter class feels terribly
ing the holidays The names of each non- ALMOST A PANIC I chap-fallen when reminded that bay would
resident pupil were ordered to be stated on ----- I have sold at from $11 to $12.50 per ton not
the monthly reports. Miss Pitcher’s salary . . — I many months since, and that now 11 $9 is bid
was fixed at $300 from 1st July, and she *P" Sniries * Freacncost Mind Averts A Cat- foe best quality he will be compelled to Lake
was granted $10 for her past servi ces. It I I it or haul his bay home. Sellers were out in
was decided to grant the prayer of a peti- I I force, and their efforts to supply the demand
tion to call another public meeting. I During the services of the Salvation were fully appreciated by the host of pur-

----------------- I Armyin the City Hail last night, an alarm I chasersin attendance at the market.Grain was
WHOLEGALE SHEEP KlLUW.—At a meet- ?hhre.Wsstu-“,and immediately a large offered in larger quantities than on any pre- 

ing of the London Township Council on number, who occupied the seats inthe vious Saturday for some time, but prices re- 
Friday last a claim of Geary Bros. for sheep Sadeies made a rush for the doors. This mained unchanged. Wheat could not be 
killed by dogs was settled. In one night bad the feet of causing those in the body forced up, and oats apparently hav fallen as eight thoroughbred animals were torn” to o the hall to make, for the north and south low as possible. The offerings of other grain 

pieces and firty-two were so worried as to exits and.a panic appeared, imminent, were 1 m ted.renter them almost useless. After the Just in time, however, apt Shirley, with Potatoes came in with a rush, but aid not 
gentlemen appointed to value the shec ( Sreat presencermind, ofrin a popular i sell with the same rapidity. Quite a large lot

had reported, $1,30) was paid over to the sra’he Army joining in ha wi. Thisremained on the Square at » late hour in the 
Geary Bros. This of course does not cover had the effect of drowning the noise of afternoon.
their loss, as some of the sheep were he!1 I reassur ring the people, 1 large Butter and eggs remained firm tor bestat high figures and all were highly bree I moritxof wom left the building quietly, qualities, while crocks and tubs wer not so 
animals. The amount paid is almost double fa.itnot peen, for the Captains prompt firm, as these classes are becoming more plen-
what the township received this year as AVonrpsnere ‘ no.teing.what might ful. Butter dealers are very shy, and em-
dog tax, and it is pretty certain not more ′ “— pen he resuit. As it was. a phatieally state that “there’s no money in the
than one thirl of the dogs are returned |SP of , iadies 10 , the Council business.” So far as eggs are concerned specu-
Only four bitches appear on the roll and I Chambe . , became 50 frightened theI lotion for the icesl market is certainly out of
this in one of the largest townships in the |‘Y hag ′ be conveyed Do the ante- the question. For export there Is sald to be
Dominion. room, “here, alter a plentiful application | a margin, and this is probably true, as Mr

- cl waler ani inhaling iresh aic luey wereFairncombe and his partner are doing a rush- 
enabled to proceed home. Mr. Walton, ing business.
8 ter this interruption, proceeded with ms The supply of poultry was hardly equal to 
′ marks and bade farewell to his London the deman i, and prices remained unchanged, 
trends. He goes, it is understood, to The average price paid for ducks would be 
Brooklyn to take charge of an army train- I about $ per pair.
IDS school, which is to be established in I Fine wool showed a more Arm tendency,
that city. _ I and this was .probably caused on account of

Tg.r — ,the scarcity. The coarser grades sold at the 
—8—sn Binging I quotations given, although one or two lots only

-----------  I brought 17e per pound. Dealers generally
It is curious to observe how very com-declare that they never saw a more inferior 

mon is the imitative faculty in birds. The I lot of wool coming to market than has been 
blackbird is said by those wno have carefully I offered this season. Owing to the wet weather 
studied his song to be a great adept at bor-the sheep, after being washed, got very dirty re.zan,onsnes; onrrey, 1.0‘ vuspeis. 
rowing ideas. His own-prope r song, mel-and this has adhere no the fleeces, making a -755MkRlsc5rR"s,a0°n.nre‘on-"“at 
low, rich, and powerful though it is, is | very bid app arance. The farmer who has ie busnels; rye, 2,00 bushels; barley,3, wo 
decidedly wanting in variety. His notes I washed his sheep well and kept them clean bushel 
are few, and his compiss not very great. I has the beet of the market by a long odds.
But be has been known te pick up theLive stock was rather better represented 
“jug-jug-jug” of the nightingale, the song than usual. A number of milch cows, 
or the cuckoo, and even the harsh cackle of with calves at their feet, sold readily 
the barnyard hen has been noticed among I at figures, as a rule, between the quotations, 
his ditties when he has had an opportunity I Thirteen Ane steers were sold to Messrs. J. & 
of stu ly, such as confinement in a cage I C. Coughila by Messrs. E. Beattie, of Dorches- 
affords. This is one of our finest songter, (terms private). Their combined weight 
birds, but to be heard in perfection he was 17,75 pounds, or an average of 1,33 6 7-18. 
should be listened to on a still, mild even- Young pig- sold at from $4 to $10 per pair, 
ing of a moist April day. His notes are Young potatoes were sold for 2 cents a 
mellower and richer al that time than at quart. Green peas at 25 ceats per quart for 
midsummer. The blackbird sings pretty shelled and 30 cents a peck for those

It is stated that a member A i Wood- 
stock company is under acres? ar pum- 
meling a sergeant. S

The rolls were read over on Friday last, 
and preparations made for the payment of 
the several corps on completion of their 
duties in camp.

CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINES
inaeazRsNd-ana wendvie yon tody, him •

Where foxes, hawks, etc . abound “poul. 
try is placed at a disadvantage. This can 
be remedied, in t great measure, by hav. 
ing a pair of Guineas running with 4he 
poultry. They detect the first approach of 

danger, and give such a shrill, quick repei (. ed and incessant screeches as to fright 
away the marauders and give the farmer or 
housewife timely notice of trouble.

A word to fair managers, if creditabi 
fairs cannot be gotten up, during the cor . 
ing season, without horse racing, make Un* 
premiums for such a purpose as Ite as 
possible. In that event there will 58215 
money to give to those who have . 
nibition good stock, good wheat, good but. 
gooan" cheesà, and everything else that U

Young trees planted during the spring 
should be watched, and their form regular- 
ed by pinching the shoots that push too 
vigorously, and by breaking off the shoots 
which start where branches are not 
needed. A little care given to trees while 
young will make later . runing unueces- 
sary.

* PRIDDIS 
P BROTHERS.

LZleodly

′ 
t & "mouraond “ sFolid its anis. Erter,T. cREMARKS — Market demo. •? are
doing. Flour neglected aoc sot
pres sed for sale Wheat ier of
fered at Ne*. est-

Barometer, mean, daily ........................... ..
Thermometer, maximum ...........................

" minimum........................... ..
" mean, daily......................... ..

Wind—Velocity and direction :-

UNANCIAL.
THOMAS =x zsEY, e. s.asuaUrA

BLKENEY & HELLMUTH, 
Banters and Brokers/

NO. MASONIC BLOCK,
KIQMOND ST., Loe oox ONr.

New Sheetings, Table Linens, Towel 
ace curtains, *c, *5 cheep, "

MILLIERY.—Mrs. R. M. Duncan has 
received the cheapest feathers and fowe 
the city, and hats and bonne*.* of all Um fa 
styles. Come and see me at 256 Richn 
street. Call and ace those very cheap feat.

JAMBOSE!) The Great Water-proof 6
I JAMBOSE ! f Polish. Fur sale by all Gros

JAMBOSE !> Wholesale by
JAMBOSE!) C. MITCHELL, 
JAMBOSE! St Thomas

MARSHALL Bros, have just received a large 
stock of teas, and are selling them very cheap 
—78 Ridow street

Try Willan. Street for Wood and CosL—D 
McDONALD. Ialy

OYsTERS AND o RANG Es—Cheap. Oranges, 
25c. per dozen; five dozen for $1. Oysters, 256. 
per quart; l&e. per can, at R MOUNTJOY’s

BM“““ “xor - A- Xovszor C* \

O. B. Gnus is now offering his stock o-
। opaqne witlow shades in every style; tassels 
’ fringes, con, &e, mirrors, picture frameswall 
i onpers, borers, ao. Paper hung and curtains 

pit Up“7* workmen - “Ondesst

4
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DYE STUFFS. THE OLD WORLD MIS EXCELLENCY’S REPLY.

McCallumI

FOB LOWEST PRICES

PATENT MEDICINES,

TRY M-CALLUM’S
FOR BEST PRICES

% CAUTION!
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DEADLY DIPHTHERIA.

o

"

w

Oils and Varnishes,
Lamp Chimneys, 
Wicks & Burners, 
Tar and
Calcined Plaster.

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

1

Washington, October 25.—Advices to 
Oct 8th state 521 persons died from yellow 
fever at Mazetian, lathe s tate of Jalixo, 
at Coraco and Qualian, 3,003 persons fell 
victims to fever, and the mortality In 90 
days reached 381. The fever Is travelling 
north and west, and there la danger of Its 
creeping Into Arizona and Upper Cali- 
fornia.

A. drla's Foreign Relations.— The latest Nihilist 
Preclamatioa.- A Member of the Kelehstag 
Imprisened.—Prospects for O’uonnell’s Ac- 
quittal.

Greensboro’, N. C., Oct. 25 —The rav
ages of diphtheria In this hitherto consid
ered healthy section of this State, have 
been frightful. The disease is now abat
ing, however, after having carried off 300 
children in Guilford county alone.

Address of Welcome from the 
Corporation of Ottawa.

SpecialPricesto Large Buyers
• mwf-Iy

At the family residence, “Maplehurst,” 
Culloden, Oxford Co., (nt., on Monday, Oct. 
2 id, lz8‘, Rebecca Smith, wife of James Wil- 
Hams, sen., aged 69 years.

In London East, Thursday, the 251h, James 
Lee, aged 60 years and S months.

W* The funeral will leave hie late re- 
sidence, Na 29 Francis St., at 3 o’clock, Satur
day afterncon.

EXTRACTS HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMES, 

SOAPS AND SUNDRIES.

/ SMOKE 
' Cable & El Padre 

CIGARS
। To be had on all Rallway Trains in
4: Canada, and of ail first-class
1. hotels and dealers. Mann-
A factured only by
V a DAVIS & SON, MONTREAL A
W FACTORY—M and 56 McGill st., W
W\ 73 and 75 Grey Nun st., Mont- s 
“ real Box FACTORY :—IM /s King st, Montreal. 7 
" TonorTO BRANOI .

34 Church st. 9

Healey, M.P., Denounces Lord Ross 
more’s Letter.

Three Hundred Children Victims 
In North Carolina.

Frightful Ravages of the Scourge 
In Mexico.

Lord Derby on the New Guinea 
Annexation Scheme.

For the Establishment of an Or- 
leanist Dynasty.

no not INVEST
one dollar in Ladles’, Misses’, Children’s, 
Men’s, Boys’ or Youths’ Boots, Shoes or Rub 
bers until 3 ou have seen the 

EXTRAORDINARILY low PRICES
at which we are selling all grades of Aire or 
strong wearing goods, in many cases less than 
manufacturers’ cost. New and seasonable 
goods arriving daily.
ENGLISH BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 

119 Dundas BL, London, and 27 Sandwich 
BL, Windsor.

Wine Merchants,

Alleged Agreement Between the French Ministry 

and the Due D’Aumale

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
125 Dundas Street, London.

The Home Government Prepared to Put 
It Down by Force.

Russia’s Foreign Policy 
one of Peace.

WIOxa.LAnmOTS._ _ _ _ _
A MORRIS, 209 KING ST., OPPOSITE 
4. Firemen’s Hall, pays the highest cash 

price for cast-off clothing. Orders by mail 
gromeklattonded to Trs him and X°m" 
AllPHYSICIAN’S SEKMON TO YOUNG 
A MEN.—This 1» a most important work 
to those to whom It U addressed. Parents 
should buy it, for it deals with authority and 
experience on subjects confessedly difficult 
andexceptionally private. Frice, 25 cents, 
post free, on addressing F. W. HEALTH, Box 
SeTLoe*-' W Eiot

The Tonquin Question In the 
French Chamber.

AMOHITEOTB, «e.
DETERS & JONES, LATE 8. PETERS 
1 & SON, Architects, Surveyors and Civil 
Engineers. Office: Albert Block, south-wec 
corner Dundas and tareure Rl’ceitH. Fus * PYYURA ‘odiy “ * Ioy**. Iu

WANTED TO EENT.
XANTED TO RENT—TWO BED. 
W ROOMS and par,o' Central locality.

Convenient to London Club. Liberal terms for 
suitable quarters.- A B . FREE PRESS Office. 

J24dv

------ THt------- 

DARLING 
Dtowing and Malting Co. if Lendoa, Limited, "go ce pige 

AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER
—AND— 

LAGER BEER, 
WE WOULD INVITE ATTENTION To OCR 

Ba varian Stock Lager, 

BOTH IN CASKS AND BOTTLES, AND OVB 
SPECIALLY BREWED 

HALF AND HALE 
gey or the above canepbteined at all family

WANTED TO PUBCHASE.
TAN FED FOK EXPORT,500,000 Black 
yy Ash Lumber, loo, ooo Maple Scantling; 

also Cherry and other woods, in car loads, at any B. R.Station.—A. MCRAE. London, Ont. I

London, O:t. 25. 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE AND THE OR. 

ANGEMEN.
Mr Healy, M. P., In a speech at Dublin, 

last night, scathingly denounced Lord 
Rossmore's recently published letter calling 
upon the Government to protect Orange
men against the Nationalists. He said 
that it was scarcely becoming In His 
Lordship, after leading in person at Ross- 
lea a mob of Orangemen who had been 
brought to that place at the expense of 
Lord Rossmore and his friends for the 
avowed purpose of breaking up a National 
League meeting, to write such a letter; 
but when this same mob was deterred 
only by the presence of a strong force of 
military and police from carrying out their 
lawless designs, the cool effrontery of the 
man who could write “that forbearance 
has ceased to be a virtue with the Off 
angemen and they were being goaded on 
to bloodshed by the attacks of Home 
Rulers" was astonishing. He further sal d 
that Lord Rossmore's letter was In viola
tion of the Crimes Act, but that His Lori- 
ship was undoubtedly safe In the violation 
of this or any ether Act so long as he was 
shielded by the personal friendship of 
Earl Spencer.—Thomas Power O'Connor 
demands the prosecution of Lord Ross- 
more.

COL INJAL ANNEXATION.
Lord Derby, Colonial Secretary of Eng

land, has written a letter to General Masi- 
ner, the chief prom iter of the New Guinea 
Exploration and Colonization Company, 
emphatically protesting against further en- 
croachmenis upon the rights of the in- 
habitants of that is en 1. He calls atten
tion to the fact that the Ministry on several 
previous occasions condemned the project 
of annexing any of the South Pacific Islands 
to Australie, or in any manner assuming to 
esta Wish a control of the se islands at variant e 
with the present system of government If 
General Masiner persists in the forcible 
seizure cf any of the specified territory, or 
in any manner disregards tie rights of the 
natives or colonists now occupying these 
places, even though such operation may 
be conducted under the British 11 ig, and 
ostensibly In the British interests, the 
Government will at once instruct the 
British commissioner and commander of 
the Western Pacifie squadron to Interfere 
and forcibly put down any further move
ment toward the prosecution of the 
scheme. This will be done, says Lord 
Derby, so effectively as to discourage any 
further attempts to set at da Race the ex
pressed policy of the Home Government.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.
It is reported in Paris that a definite 

agreement exists between the French 
Ministry and the Die D'Aumale as repre- 
tentative of the Orleanists, contemplating 
the establishment of an Orleanist dynasty 
in France. Henri Rochefort’s Inlransigeanl 
declares its belief In the existence of such 
an agreement, and says Premier Ferry 
would rather remain In office and lend his 
assistance to the restoration of the mon
archy than resign In order that the republic 
might live. Republican journals, however, 
assert that while an understanding between 
the Ministry and Orleanists may exist, it 
extends no further thau a Parliamentary 
alliance, whereby the Ministerial party in 
the Chamber shall receive the support of 
members of the Right in matters pertaining 
to the budget and certain other measures.

O’DONNELL'S CHANCES.
Sullivan, one of the counsel for the de

fense of O’Donnell, says the prisoner has a 
gooi prospect of acquittal, but money Is 
needed to secure witnesses from south 
Africa. The treasurer of the O'Donnell 
defense fund at Calcigo has promptly for
warded $2 000.

Acting under orders from President Ar
thur to make enquiries regarding O’Don- 
neli’s claim to American citizenship, Mr. 
Hoppin, Secretary of the American lega- 
t on In London, visited the prisoner, who 
suspected Hopplu to be a British detective, 
and gave him no satisfaction. O’Donnell’s 
counsel, Sullivan, however, gave positive 
information that his client was a citizen of 
the United States.

TEN MEN KILLED.
By an accident in the iron foundry at Le 

Creuzot, in the Department of the Lone 
Et Loire, France, yesterday, ten men were 
killed. The accident was caused through 
the carelessness of the workmen, who let 
molten lead Into a place where the victims 
were working.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
({HEAP I CHEAP I CHEAP I— HAND- 
V MADE Boots and Shoes—One month 
only. Wo will sell boots and shoes cheaper 
than any other Louse In the city. Come and 
get bargains at once.—472 Talbot Street, 
CARAVILLA BROS. cay

CONFECTIONERY, *e.
C ENGINE ITALIAN ICE CREAM 
U lemonade, pop, soda water, candy 

and confectionery, at JOHN BENENATI, 832 
Richmond street, ‘"san: from Gries House

LOST OR FOUND.
-Advertisements unde this heading one ever 

■sr word each (nzertton.
A NOTE LOST-WADE BY WILLIAM 
I R -t. of Delaware, In favor of Simeon 
Peacock.— SIMEON Peacock, Delaware. J24de

. JOANES,
ARCHITECT, àc..

Oddfellows’ Hall,
London, Ont

THE TONQUIN QUESTION.
la the Preach Chamber of Deputies to- 

day, Granet (Radical) said recent official 
statements respecting affairs In Tonquin 
showed the extreme gravity of the situation. 
Explanations were indispensable (Cheers 
bv the Extreme Left.) Members of the 
other Republican groups also condemned 
the Ministry because It failed to convoke the 
Chambers earlier, and asked the Govern
ment to give them an opportunity 
for opening discussion on the Tonqain 
question. If the Government refused they 
would take steps to force discussion. 
Ferry said he regretted no notice of Inter
pellation had been given. He would be 
prepared to discuss the Torquin mat
ters when the supplementary credits 
were introduced. The Cabinet would 
then demand complete approval or 
disapproval. The speech was cheered. 
Granet gave notice that he would introduce 
interpellations on Saturday.. Three Bona- 
partist deputies announced they would 
submit a motion for impeachment of the 
ministry. It is believed interpellation will 
fall, and the ministry have a large majority.

A Hong Kong despatch says:—It is dif- 
flcult to estimate the exact military posi
tion In Tonquin. The French will prob, 
abiy soon drive the Chinese from Tonqain, 
but the real conflict will only commence 
when the frontier Is reached. Tonquin 
will be the n another Acheen, but on an 
immensely larger scale The only appar
ent solution of the difficulty is a com- 
premise or French advance on Pekin.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
Exeter Hall, London, the chosen place of 

British sa dis and martyrs, was thronged 
all day ye terday by jubilant Salvationists 
eager to welcome back Miss Booth, the 
“marshal" of the Salvation Army, and her 
fallow-evangelists, Mbs Charlesworth and 
Colonel Clibborn, from Switzerland. Fully 
15 000 t exple attended the three great 
thanksgiving meetings held in the morning, 
afternoon and evening. A shilling admis
sion ani collection for the Salvation fundi 
in France and Switzerland were important 
features of the programme.

DIED IN PRISON.
A Dublin despatch says Michael Waters, 

sentenced to Imprisonment for complicity 
with Crossmoglen murder conspiracy re
cently, died in prison yesterday. Healy, 
M. P„ publicly declared Waters protested 
to the last his innocence. Waters was 
secretary of a society, the object of which 
it is claimed was the assassination of land
lords an d officers of the Government.

THE NIHILISTE.
The last Nihilist proclamation, which Is 

being extensively circulated, demands the 
Czir to summon representatives of the 
Russian people, and asks full amnesty, free
dom of the press, freedom of speech and 
right to hold public meetings, as the only 
means of preventing a revolution. Pitiless 
vengeance IS threatened if the demands 
are disregarded.
A MEMBER OF THE REICHSTAG IX- 

PRISONED.
Herr Richter, Secessionist Deputy la the 

Reichstag for Muhlraaliz, has been sen
tenced to six months in prison and depri
vation of his rights as a Deputy, for In- 
suiting the Imperial family. Four years 
ago action was brought by a local clergy
man to prevent Richter taking his seat in 
the Reichstag.

EARTHQUAKES.
Many inhabitants of Smyrna are fl-eing, 

owing to the fear of further earthquakes. 
Shocks still occur at long intervals.

Shocks of earthquake were felt on 
Wednesday night at Agram and several 
districts in Western Croatia, which shook 
houses and shattered windows.

AUSTRIA’S FOREIGN RELATIONS.
The Emperor Francis Joseph, in address

ing the members of the Austrian and Hun
garian Delegations to-day, declared the re
lations between Austria and foreign na- 
lions entirely satisfactory. The p ople of 
all countries fell strongly the need of peace

RUSSIA’S FOREIGN POLICY.
The Journal De SI Pelertburg declares 

the foreign policy of Russia Is entirely de
voted to peace. Her relations with ell 
foreign powers are excellent. There Is 
no question now pending likely to disturb 
the quiet which ail goveraments are striv. ■ 
Ing to maintain.

CHOLERA AT ALEXANDRIA.
Nine a lditionel deaths from cholera, 

mostly Europeans, have occurred at Alex- 
andria.

OLD WORLD BRIEFS.
It is reported German exporta to the 

United States are rapidly decreasing In 
number and value.

Ow.ng to the virulence of small-pox in 
Seiskow, a suburb of the City of Prague, 
a double cordon of sentries has been placed 
around It.

Cochois, charged with attempting to 
murder and rob the Rev. Mr. Whitborne, 
an English clergyman, last June, on a 
French railway car, has been sentenced at 
Amiens to transportation for life.

Chang Shu Shin, the viceroy of Canton, 
says his desire, as well as that of the other 
officers of the Government, is to make the 
relations of China with foreigners satisfac
tory and agreeable. He says he will do all 
In his power to suppress an outbreak.

YELLOW FEVER.

MAKEIAGE LOENSES.
AARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
M 394 Burwell street (4th house from 

Dundas street (east adarh W-G MONCATFF

DENTESTR*.
FFH. NELLES, D. D. S , DENTIST - 

. Vitalized Air administered daily 
Office: Richmond street, corner of Dundas.

Jian . - _ 
1g K ABBOTT, DIN IFIST —VITAI 

HMD AIK sdimiuistarsd for lb 
malolons extraction of w«. Ofos—Etrong. Blook, Iexuina.
T MoDNALD * DAVIS, DENTIST- 
I Ofice:—Dundas St , four doors east

Iebsned stract, over Dene' Jewellery 
mote, vliellesd sir id 1-« ared for the painise exirantin of teoib. "a”

HOTELS.
QUKHN'S "TEL, GALT.

Rates SI. $1.50 end IB. Special rates pe 
week or month. Free ‘bus to all trains.
t20vn C LOWELL, Proprietor.

TR 3. H GARDINER, L R.C.P., LON
DON. England. Office aad residence

No. a Dundas street, London Each Skin dis 
wo on specialty.___  ly

AnuIAOE LICENSES GAN BE OB ' J. BUKUA," A“C2a.,‘An,G2S. "SMB. 

IVA TAINED, ou sppl caton, at residence | and residence, 4M Park avenue (Olarencs 
al tivnr Hawst 823 vdnaksa of °* wish, 3 door aczth iZ tkte OoHlehowe’Hall

Ottawa, Oct 25.—At four o'clock this 
afternoon the City Council walled in a body 
upon the new Governor-General, Hie Excel- 
lency the Marquis of Lansdowne, end the 
Marchioness of Lansdowne, at Rideau 
Hall, for the purpose of presenting their Ex- 
cellencies wiih an address of welcome. The 
reception at the Hall was of a very agreeable 
nature. The party was ushered Into the 
drawing-room where their ‘Excellencies and 
suite were In waiting. The Aldermen, to- 
gether with other gentlemen present, were 
presented, after which His Worship Mayor 
St Jean read the address, which was as 
follows —
To His Excelleney the most Honorable the. 

Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor-General. 
of Canada, etc., eux

MAT It PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—1» 
the name of the citizens of the capital upon- 
the assumption of the Important duties of 
your high office as Her Majesty's repreten-- 
tative, at the earliest opportunity the cor
poration of the City of Ottawa hasten to 
offer you a warm and hearty welcome. 
Your Excellency’s administration opens 
under favorable and happy auspices, at. 
i time when this country Is peace
ful and prosperous, trade, agriculture and 
commerce tl lurlaklng, and Ils people con
tent not only with the evidences of progress 
and national developments, which are ap
parent throughout the length and breadth 
of the land, but also with the free end pro- 
gressive institutions under which they live, 
and the existing prestige of stability im
parted ta such institutions by Canada’s 
auspicious connection with the Mother- 
laid The Council bags to assure Your 
Excellency of the uachanging loyalty to 
the person aad Government of Her Most 
Gracions Majesty, and their respect for 
yourself as représenta Uve of their 
beloved Queen; as a member of am 
ancient and noble homo whose repre
sentatives have been distinguished 
for their ability and patriotism, ' 
and a statesman who has already made 
his mark In the Imperial councils of the 
realm. The people of Canada have every
thing to hope from your Excellency’s ad- 
ministration. The Council therefore feels 
confident that popular anticipation respect- 
Ing the future of your official career will 
be fully realized, and that your ability, 
judgment and discretion shell amply 
justify the wisdom of the selection made 
by Her Majesty's Government The Coun
cil also tenders an earnest and cordial wel
come to your Excellency’s amiable wile 
the Marchioness of Lansdowne, and other 
members of your family, sincerely trusting 
that they and your Excellency may meet 
with no disappointment but that of an 
acrewable nature In your future intercourse 
with the people of Canada, and always be 
able to feel at home and happy at the seat 
of Government.

Signed by the Mayor and Clerk.
His Excellency then made the following 

reply —
To the Mayor and Corporation of the City or

Ottawa:
GENTLEMEN,—1 beg to thank you for the 

manner In which you have been good 
enough to welcome my accession to the 
high office which It has pleased Her Majesty 
13 commit to my charge. To represent the 
Sovereign of these realms in so magnificent, 
a portion of her Empire is a distinction 
which may well be coveted by any of her 
subjects, and upon which I cau readily 
understand that you should offer me your 
congratulations. And, sir, as you have 
pointed outin your address, it is my good 
fortune to assume the duties of Governor- 
General al a moment when In point 
of the material prosperity and of 
the moral contentment exhibited by 
the people of this country, as
well as iu regard to the brilliant prospect, 
offered by her future, the position of the 
Dominion of Canada never was more nils- 
factory or better assured. Mr Mayor, yen 
are, 1 believe, justified in attributing these 
happy results to the wisely framed political 
institution which, without In any degree 
weakening the alliance of the Mother 
Country and the colony, have afforded 
the freest scope for those qualities of , 
natural enterprise and self-reliance, for 
which the people of Canada have been 
conspicuous. You have found, sir, In the 
appointment of a new Governor General am 
opportunity of renewing the expression 
of your loyally and attachment to the 
gracious Sovereign under whose rule 
the consolidation of the Dominion, 
uas been effected with such admirable re
sults both as to its political and its material 
development. Of that opportunity, gentle
men, you have availed yourselves in spite 
of the fact that at the present time your 
thoughts must be occupied by the great 
lost which you have sustained In the re
tirement of my predecessor, whose un
remitting attention to your interests, 
and whose coreful study of the affairs 
of the Dominion have earned for 
him so large a share of your respect and 
affection. Of myself, sir, you have spoken 
in terms far toe generous end in iulgent. 
The warmth of your reception, the numer
ous manifestations of hospitality which 
were exhibited on ear arrival on Monday, 
aad all along our route through the broad 
streets of your town, through your 
spacious . suburbs, and past the 
stately buildings of your ‘Legislature, 
have touched us deeply. They are a con-
vincing proof that the citrons of the na
tional capital are ready to give me credit 
tor a sincere desire to devote my best en- 
ergfee to their service, and that they will 
extend their confidence to me until I have 
shown myself to be unworthy of it. One 
word more. I am reminded by a passage 
in your address that this con piment 
has been paid to me by a body in whose 
members I recognize, not only the repre
sentatives of the capital, but the neighbors 
who will, during the next few years of my 
life, surround me in my Cana lian home. 
Let me express the pleasure with which at 
a moment when 1 have bad to sever many 
cherished associations In my own country, 
I have beard from the lips ef the Chief 
Magistrate of Ottawa the expression of a 
desire that not only the G svernor-General 
but Lady Lansdowne and eor family may 
feel—I will use year own words for 1 can 
find none nearly so appropriate—“at home, 
and happy" In your midst. (Signed). 
LANSDOWNE.

TORN WRIGHT, ________
STOCK BROKER,

No. 2 Masonic Bick. __
London, Ontario. fl

Stocks bought and sold upon commission or Bi I
otherwise._________________ J2513 U. |W UnA |j U IU
EDWARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR, RE * *

MOVED to 550 Richmond street north

EDUCATIONAL.
TAYTON’S FASHIONABLE DANCING 
I Academy, Nitschke’s Block, Dundas 
atreet. Classes—Gentlemen, Tuesday evening 
at 8; ladies, Thursday at 3.30; juveniles, Satur- 
day at 3.30. Private lessons at all hours. 
Specialties, Waltz, Ripple and Felipse. For 
terms apply at Nitschke’s Music Store, or to 
(. B. DAYTON, teacher, 241 Oxford street.

J6eod-ly
LIVENINGCLASSES—Y. M C A.— 
PJ Mondays, Book Keeping Tuesdays, 

Writing and Arithmetic Wednesdavs,Bhort- 
hand. Thursdays, Voral Music- Rol-Fa. Apply 
at once to Secretary, Victoria Hall. Fi7dtf

BOARD AND LODINe.
A FEW GENTLEMEN CAN BE AC- 

COMMODATED with board et 128
Maple St.__________ TMdv-w,t,o 
TDOARD, WANTED-A GENTLEMAN
I > wishes first-class board, without lode- 
ng near corner of Bathurst and Talbot Ste. 

Address, “LAWYER,” care this office. dr 
HOARDERS WANTED—TWO COM- 
O PORTABLE front rooms to let, with 
board.— Apply 161 Maple street, AZtf

LH&N .
T H TENNENT, BARRISTER, NO 
IV, TARY Public, 4c., office 88 Dus 
das street west, London, Ontario. Money ‘ 
lend at lowest rates. TS7>.
TV KO.R. SANDERSON, JR.,BOLIL oi 
VT of the Euprome Court, Notary Pusot 
R& Ofco, 20. 2 Dundas it., London, Ont.

i lily
(IBONS, McNAB, 4 MULKNEN

Barristers, etc., London.
omos - Corner at Curling and Richmon. 

strawts
Teo. C. GIBBOIS, P. MULKABK,
t «so MoKao. ream F. Haar»

I F. HRLLMÜTH,

" BABBIBTER. SCLOITOR, Ero 
Ofet—In finrlish Goan On Buildings, ew

Dances and Yonor obreole, London, Out 
x TACDONALD & IVEY,

Barristers, &c., 418 Talbot st.,
London, Ontario, 

A.J.B. MACDONALD. I CHARLES H IVEY, B.A 
DARKE, MILLS 4 PURDOM, BAR- 
L RISTERS — Parka 4 Purdom. So-

licitors, Ac. Office over Taylor’s Bank, Rich- 
mond street, London, Ont.
E. JONES PARKE. DAVID MILLS, LL.B., 

T H. PURDOM. Llovn-d&w 
m H: LUSCOMBS,
A. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, eu 

Offloe. Fosla” vomn BnUdipg* Taibnt Piro

MILLINERY.
MISS e7b ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS ST., 
1VJL bas received a fine and well assorted 
stock of spring flowers, ribbons and laces, ar d 
all the leading shapes In hats and bonnet*. 
Special attention to wedding and mourning 
orders ly.

TO LET.
mo LET—BUICK HOUSE -NO 27 

1 Kine St West Immediate possession.
Apply at SLATER’S Warehouse, York St. J231 

SURNISHED PARLOR AND FRONT
I bedrooms to let—lil York street, 
first door from Richmond. J25v2 I
DLASANT FRONT AND BACK Rooirs 
I furnished to suit taste or lodgers 
with or without fire. 855 Olarence street, eod 
Fro LET-ATWO-STORY RE
I SIDENCE East End of Dnf-rin Ave? 

to let. Apply to J. B. Cook. Dentist, Dundas 
St. , .123dh
mo BE RENTED, IN WILSON S TER-

I RACE, Talbot street, commodious 
brick house, containing ten rooms, recently 
renovated. Apply MRS. Wii.son.122 Maple 
street. ______ J2oh
mû KENI—THAT VERY DESIRABLE
I two.storey btick residence, with large 

lawn and fruit trees. No. 422 King street. For 
particulars inquire of M. I. KENT, Eeq., 439 
Richmond street; key directly opposite at No. 
419 King street. Jl7dtr

HEAL -TATE FOK SALE.
OR SALE.—SPR ING WOOD," THE 
I late residence of Lleut-Col. Taylor 
Large brick house, with stabler, Ac., and 
about seven seres of garden, lawn and pas- 
lure; situated in Westmin ter, e short walk 
from London. A large part of the purchase 
moneycan remain on mortgage. Also about 
80 acres of pasture land adjoining. Apply to 
FRASER & FRASER, Barristers, London, Ont

Dohn
Fgwo LU1S FOK SALs-UN CATH 

1 AR INE street, St. Thomas, 30 x 35 
opposite Crowley’s Hotel, and adjoining th 
Air Line depot. Price, $700 Cash. Apply to J 
B DEWAR, FREE PRESS Office, London, tl

Gentlemen furnishing their own cloth can 
have garment made up in first-class style 
and Ct guaranteed, meaning and repairing a 
snorialty, and at moderate price. A call 
■elicited. DlJeodly
LIOR BARGAINS IN BEDSTEADS, 
I Tables. Chairs, Stoves, Ac., go to 

SMITI’s Furniture Store, 53 Dundas st., 
London East. Fl5mf-ly
WEATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 
1 steam at JAS F. Hunt’s Feather and 
Nottress Factory, 598 Rich moud street, Lon
don. Daly.
{EO. RIDDLE, SLATE ROOFER AND 
" dealer in Canadian and American Slate, 
Felt and Iron Ridge Roils and is prepared te 
put up the best kind of Lightning Rode on 
short notion.—517 King BL QlTly
r ONDON FILE WORKS.—F. HAYES,

Talbot street, i the rear of No. 349, 
would respect fully inform the public that he 
recats old dien and warrants them equal to 
new. B91y
CIKUSE à KA Y MOND, DEALERS IN 
I Beachville, Acton and London Lime, 
Planter Paris, Portland and American Cem- 
ente. Building Stone, Hair. Lath, Drain Tile, 
and Wood delivered.—York street, near Te- 
cumseh House, London. A221y
WATSON’S SHOEING DEPOT, KING 
Y Y street, directly opposite Marke. Car- 

riage, road and trotting horses shod on the 
most approved and scientific principles; over- 
reaching and interfering a specialty. Archie 
Carr, Shoer.—Geo. WATSON. Prop. Gllvn
VIT CATHRO, ROOFER AND MANU.
YV . FACTURER. — Pcofing Material 

wholesale. Also, contractor for laying as. 
phaltum sidewalk and block pavement All 
work guaranteed and promptly attended to. 
References on application to 86 Wellington 
street. London. Ont E2ly

AMUBEMENTN.
(IOME TO THE BAND OF HOPE MAGIC 
• Lantern Entertainment, with vocal 
music. In Memorial Church School Room . on 
Friday, 16th, at 7.30 p. in. Admission, ten 
cents. df
THIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
I —Anniversary services next Sunday. 
Sermons by Rev. J. Hastings Ross, M. A., 
D. D..of Port Huron. Anniversary Tea on 
Monday evening at 7. Special musical pro
gramme and adresses by the Revs. Dr. Ross, 
of Port Huron, Henry Hughes, of Paris, and 
others. Everybody welcome. Come early. (25 V

MEDICAL
TR. JAS. MACARTHUR, B. A.— 
1 OOee and residence, corner Maltland 
and Dundas street. Special attention given 
to diseases of children. Fionn
DRS STREET 4 M-LKAN.

ownCE--35 DUNDAS BTRENY, 
Lildly______________LONDOR. 

IR ANDEEECN, OF 84 JAMES ST. IV Hamilton, Surgeon of the Byo, Bar 
end Throat, can be consulted st Tecumssb 
HOG, Loudon, on the first «u! third Thura 
day of “02 month; Cnwoyee straish toned

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED BY YOUTH IN 
• wholesa e house or office. Good pen- 
man. References given. Address, Box 87, 
Clifford, Ont. J25i

SITUATIONS VACANT-
A GENTLEMAN, AS TRAVELLER, 
h etc., wanted, tn the piano and organ 

business. Apply to Drawer 473, London Post 
Office. J25v
LVRST-CLASS COAT-MAKERS WANT-

ED immadiatly. Highest wages paid.
—8. H. PAVEY 4 Co., St. Thomas. J25v
CTRONG BOY WANTED TO CARRY 
D morning papers to railway station. Ap- 
ply at this office. J26dl
VXTANTED-A NUMBER OF 1 LADIES 
W and gentlemen as agents for “ The

Endowment on Marriage Association,” city 
and country, on salary or commission. Also a 
gentleman to take charge of the office. Edge 
Block, from 7 to 9 p.m. Call or address H. N. 
CURRY, Sec. Treas. JÎ51
XYANTED — GOOD MANTLE MAK- 
W ERS. Good wages will be paid.—

THos. BEATTIE A Co. J3tf

BEEVANTS WANTED.
(0OK AND HOUSEMAID WANTED.— 
O Apply to Mbs. LABATT, 136 Gray street.

Jistr
QITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE.— 
D Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages. 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House, 
Market Square.-- B. COTTAM, prop. J261y 
(TANTED—1 PASTRY COOK, $16 
VV per month; t meat cook, $16; 8 plain 

cooks, 7 dining-room gills; 4 kitchen girls, 4 
girls, ages 12 to 16; 25 genera! vivants, 2 house
keepers, 1 boy. Rooms to let.-J. CBBORNE’S 
Intelligence office, 58 Dundas street. ly
TANTED-3 COOKS, 1 HOUSE-
VV M AIDS end several general servants, 

with references. Apply at once to MBS. E 
Pigott. 854 Richmond St Ally

BUSINESS CARDS.

t "
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New Crockery House

took refuge on the knoll, 50 feet high, bat

pire Horse and Cattle Food Co., Mitchell.
Teas and coffees, as imported by Payne A

ton, Guelpb. Beautiful and powerful organs,
by W. Bell A Co., Guslph. Wire and Iron

made by the Canada Click Co., Hamilton. THE LATEST PARISIAN
Silver and gold-plated ware in great beauty DRESS.

r 12
Chrysanthemums.

AND SONS,R. WALKER
CASH ANO ONE PRICE. ' eod

j

J. B. D EACON

! LITHOGRAPHED !

S

%

%

—

E
UE ND

The prizes to be thus Given Away to those 
who aid in obtaining subscribers to the 
WEEKLY FREE PRESS amount to a sum of no 
less than

SOUTH SIRE DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

made by Buchanan, of Ingersoll. Fanning 
mills, by Manson Campbell, Chatham. 
Standard scales, by the great house of 
Gurney A Ware, Hamilton. Horse and 
cattle food, as manufactured by the Em-

work of special value by E. T. Barnum, of 
Detroit. Beautiful and accurate clocks

and profusion by the celebrated Meriden 
Britannia Co, of Hamilton and Meriden, 
Conn. Sewing machines by the original 
Singer Co. Farm and other seeds of all 
kinds from the well-known establishment 
of Pearce, Weld A Co., London. Cigars of 
the best brands, as made and imported by 
S. Davis, Montreal and Toronto. Stoves and 
agricultural furnaces by the E A C. Gurney

and value from the Rose Publishing 
Company, of Toronto. Guns and other

8

Ladies, I have South Sea 
Seal Mantles, 40 inches 
long, for $90 and $110

ABLE PRIZES that will fall to those who 
obtain subscribers to our highly popular 
newspaper.

These prizes are not of the “bogus" order, 
but consist of the most approved agricul
tural implements, as made by John Elliott 
& Sen, of London, and the Glencoe

Golden

all my fair Bowers, and I must depend 
upon my windows for my pleasure in 

gardening. After flowering I shall keep 
the plant In the cellar.

A correspondent of the American Garden 
gives the following instruction concerning 
this pretty flower, now in such high 
fashion:—

Chrysanthemums in flower, In the border, 
can be easily potted, and after two or three 
days' rest in the shade, they will continue 
to flower Indoc ri for some time. If desired

sided, and the atmosphere grew lighter.
1 Shortly after 2 p m. however, another 

wave, larger than the first, came rolling in 
from the sea. A lew native fishermen 
were drowned by this wave, and two 
Europeans at Onrust also ost their lives. ■ gouu sai. nu uaing 
At Tandjong Priok the Princess Wilhelmina forms of Bowel Complaint

Onrust were only saved from the flood 
which swept over the island by taking 
refuge on board two steamers. At M-rak 
Government establishment the inhabitants

London. Oct. 17 —The ways of fashion 
ire inscrutable. Paris, usually famous lor 
good taste, threatens this winter to revive 
some of the most eccentric fashions of 
other days. Ladies may expect a resusci
tation of the stiff, brocaded and quilted 
skirls which delighted the court o good 
Queen Anne, while the newest color in
vented borrows the sad tint of London 
smoke, and is called fumée de Londres. It 
is described by rhapsodists as a warm, 
deep lone of gray, such as crowns the 
hills on a rainy morning. Worth has 
just turned out a marvellous dinner dress

The well known drug Bnn of Ormand A 
Walsh, Peterboro, write that Dr Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is one of their 
“standard summer medicines, nd has a 
good sale." An unfailing remedy for all

Mrs. Frances Ho ।gson Burnett says that 
the first word a baby utters is “agoo.” 
That very subject has recently been dis
cussed by many mothers, and despite Mrs. 
Burnett’s dictum, the decision is that the 
first word a New York baby utters is 
«gitleger."

His Royal Highness the Commander-In- 
Chief has approved of the distribution of a 
number of medals for long service and good 
conduct to the men of the various branches 
of toe army. The name of the recipient 
will be engraved on the edge of the decora
tion, and the distribution will shortly take 
place at the various military centres.

While driving from the Rosenau to Co- 
burg recently the Duchess cf Edinburgh 
and her children bad a narrow escape from 
injury. Their horses took fright and dash- 
eu frantically ahead until brought to a 
stand still by the driver, who turned them 
against a tree. In this collision the occu
pants of the carriage were much shaken 
up, but otherwise they were uninjured.

EMNUNWOTETWATTEWAIROWNTY.I)

Sample Sent on Application.

for Christmas decorations, pinch off ail the 
buds as they apper until late in November. 
Chrysanthemums are, like roses, gross 
feeders, and will well repay ail your kind 
cure for them. Judicious pruning will 
change a straggling specimen Into as hand- 
some a plant as flower lover could desire 
to possess. I have been carefully tending 
a Model r^ Perfection, Pompon- variety, 
the last two months, feeding it with a tea- 
spoonful of soluble guano every two or 
three weeks (it grows in a large pot), and 
pinching in its stalks two or three limes ; 
and now it is a model of form, and soon it 
will be a model of perfection in flowers. 
But I shall pinch off its buds until later in 
the season, when frost and snow will cover

Chrysanthemums will grow in any soil but 
clear sand, but they will also repay good 
cultivation with far more beautiful Howers. 
If their tastes are consulted, you will give 
them rich garden loam two parts, well-de- 
composed cow-manure one part, and a 
sprinkling of sharp sand to keep the soil 
friable. Liberal supplies of water are need- 
ful, but do not let It stand in queers When 
the flowerbuds appear, water once a week 
with weak liquid manure or soluble guano, 
a tablespoontul to two quarts of warm 
water. This will fertil’z 3 them well. Short 
sticks should be used te tie up the branches 
and thin out the shoots so that every stalk 
can have sunlight. ' If the roots are a little 
pot bound they will not ha banned this 
year, but another year turn them eut and 
divide them. Cuttings will root very quick- 
ly In half sand and half soil, and layers will 
also form roots easily and make nice plants 
Chrysanthemums will not grow luxuriantly 
in gas-lighted, furnace-heated rooms, un- 
less they are shielded from the light at 
night, and have plenty of fresh air in the 
day. They will thrive best in a temperature 
of 50 to GO degrees by day, and IS or 40 
degrees al night.

manlies. Chenille flowers simulating na
ture and velvet leaves are much in favor. 
R ch brocaded mantles, embroidered with 
shaded Bilks in rather stiff, mathematical 
designs, are all the rage in London, which 
has discarded the frivolous fashions so 
popular this summer. The French, after 
long denouncing ulsters as hideous, have 
graciously adopted them and are doing the’r 
best to improve them by judicious shaves 
and trimmings. One of Ite most effective 
ulsters is of geranium red, trimmed round 
the edges with four rows of narrow ribbon 
velvet of the same color, and surmounted 
by a small cape reaching to the elbows. 
Fur and feathers will be much used as 
trimmings. Winter coals and whole capes 
made of dark brown marabout are very 
fashionable. Skunk and bear skin are also 
popular with those who can afford them. 
Poorer folk will cling to cat and rabbit skia.

Compressed Air as a Motor for 
Street Oars.

exception of one European and two Malays, 
who were saved. Mauk and Kramat, west 
side of Batavia Roads, have been laid waste 
and about 300 lives lost. In Tjerengln 
only one house has been left standing. 
Both the native and European eiT ials have 
perished. A rain of mud also fell at the 
above place, which is situated opposite to 
where Krakatoa Island once lay. Anjer 
seems to have been completely destroyed. 
Lloyd's sub-agent there wires from 8 -rang: 
—‘All gone. Plenty lives lost.’ The dry- 
dock at Amsterdam Island was carriei

Fancy Goods Arriving Daily.
PRICES ALWAYS LOWEST.

"OWDEF
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

THE JAVA ERUPTION.
Through the Sunda Straits 

During the Earthquake.

warn ships, because all the lights were 
down; so I took our pilot cut and put him 
on board the ship cruising on the western 
edge, with a letter from the Admiral, tell
ing them to Intercept the Boma, which was 
due from Aden in a couple of days, and 
put him on board, and glad I was to hear 
It was done. Well, at 7 on Sunday morn. 
Ing. September 2, we opened the Straits, 
and the sight was painful—bare rocks, 
nothing else, ruin everywhere. Anjer, 
that we had so often admired, the site not 
event be recognized, a small bit of the

Send at once for canvassing there
to and agents outfits, which will give 
you all the necessary further Information, 
and make up your minds to go In this fall 
and work for the FREE PRESS, thereby ob- 
taining seme article of large permanent 

walue. Write at once, addressing
FREE PRESS Office,

London,
Ontario.

The London limes has been favored with 
the following extract from a let er wr lien 
by Captain Morris of the Queensland Royal 
steamer Chyebassa. which came from 
Australia through the Straits of Sunda, 
September 2:—

“At Batavia we got the news of the dread
ful accident In the Sunda Straits, of which, 
of course, you have heard long ago. What 
a mercy no ships were at Anjer. You 
know that the large island in the middle of 
the Straits has been in a stile of violent 
eruption for some time past. When we 
pasted in July it was sending up volumes 
of smoke, but nothing more. Well, It 
seems that for a few days before Monday, 
August 27, tremendous reports were heard 
like discharges of artillery in Sumatra, 
Singapore, and nearly all over Java. No 
one could make out exactly where it came 
from Then, at 6 in the morning of Mon
day. August 27, the whole northera portion 
of Krakatoa disappeared—no one knows 
where. This was followed by a terrific 
tide wave about 90ft high, which swept 
through Sunda Straits, overturning every
thing, the whole Java coast sub

till you have seen the supplement to the ___ ____ ____ ______ _______ ___ __ ___
WEEKLY FRNE PRESS, now ready and issued, lighthouse foundation standing, nothing

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
London. Ont.

severe volcanic eruptions ever known in 
the Malay Archipelago Krakatoa has 
again been the origin of the disturbance. 
On Sunday last, about 4 p.m , a series of 
detonations were heard proceeding appar
ently from the south-west. Towards night 
these grew louder, till In the early morning 
the reports and concussions were simply 
deafening, not to say alarming. When day 
broke the atmosphere to the west bad a 
sulphurous and lurid appearance, and a 
thin layer of fine white ash covered the 
ground. Towards 9 im the reports died 
away, but about an hour later dark clouds 
quite obscured the sky and sun. A heavy 
rain of ashes, sulphur and dust commenced 
to fall, and at 11 a m. this town was in 
pitch darkness and business totally sus
pended. About 12 o'clock (midday , a large 
wave, about 17ft. in height, swept In from 
the sea, causing many prows and small 
crafts to be driven ashore, but doing but 
little damage to the shipping In harbour. 
This being the drv monsoon, the rivers are 
low at present. The wave, however, drove 
an immense volume of waier up our 
rivers, which suddenly rose so high 
that the banks at the river mouth 
were flooded and many small crafts 
stranded. Happily the wave subsided again 
suddenly, leaving the rivers almost dry, 
and about 1 o’clock the rain of ashes sub-

CAUTION.—We advise all who are afflict- 
ed with a cough or cold to beware et epi ilea 
and all medicines that smother and check 
a cough suddenly, as serious results surely 
follow. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam loosens 
and breaks up coughs and colds in a safe 

and effectual manner. ;

more, and the sea more dreadful sill! with 
its awful burden, steering hero and there 
to avoid all kinds of things, no dangers ap- 
pireni, which was to us the most impor
tant. At last we saw Krakatoa, only the 
principal peak left, the whole north part 
cut down perpendicularly, and gone clean 
away. It was still smoking in 
places where it had not been smoking 
previously, so 1 am much afraid there will 
be more misch ef. It was a lovely day, 
and 1 was able to gel a series of angles, 
from which I have made a chart, which I 
am leaving at Aden for the out going 
steamers. After pissing Krakatoa things 
got thicker In the water, huge trees, roots 
and all, like islands, every conceivable 
thing that that awful wave could tear 
away. I got awfully anxious about this 
Urne. 1 could not find the man-of-war,and, 
night coming on, the thought of having to 
cruise all night In such company gave me 
the cold shivers. At last, at 6. I saw her 
masts in under the land. By 7 I had ful
filled my commission, and was away to sea, 
with a big load iff my mind ; starting fair 
wind behind me, I did not leave the deck 
that night, you may be sure, for fear of 
trees, which 1 hoped to make out by the 
water breaking against them. However, 
all went well. Daylight came in with a 
dull, blowy day and torrents of rain, but 
anything was pleasant after those awful 
Straits. I am curious to hear further re

ot8 aud Letter Paw
PRINTED

Mrs. Alma Tadema has finished a picture 
for the Ebers Gallery, from that pathetic 
scene In the "Burgomaster’s Wife," where 
the step mother kneels at the bedside of 
her husband's dying child, and begs the 

oueuraryus little one not to leave them. The collec- 
,le Londres ''on should be a very interesting one, for 

’ there Is certainly no living German novel
ist whose works present so many and so 
original scenes for illustration as" those of 
Ebers,

been destroyed. The subsidencies and 
upheavals we have alluded to caused a 
large wave about 100 feet In height Io 
sweep down on the south-west coast of 
Java and south of Sumatra. This wave 
swept Inland for a great distance, thereby 
doing great injury both to life and prop, 
erty. We are here only twelve miles 
away from one of the points on which the 
wave spent its fury. The whole coast-line 
to the south-west has changed its configur
ation The inhabitants of the island

away by the wives, but has since been 
found stranded in Middelberg Island.”

WINTER FASHIONS.

was within an ace of stranding,while some 
small crafts and prows were cast high up 
on land. No fanner damage, however, oc- 
curred In Batavia. The eruption, however, 
to far as we can learn, has had moot fatal 
and disastrous eff eta all along the south- 
wet coast of Java, and also on the south 
coast of Sumatra. We shall not probably 
be in possession of fall particulars for sotte 
days yet, as telegraph lines are damaged 
and roads destroyed, but so far we can give 
the following particular»:—The island of 
Krakatoa, the summit of which peak was 
2,660 feel above waler level, has total y dis
appeared below the sea, and the neighbor
ing island of Dwaisindeweg Is spilt In five 
parts. Sixteen new volcanic islands have 
been formed between Krakatoa and Sibesie, 
and the sea bottom In the Straits cf Sunda 
has completely changed. la fact, the 
Admirai Commanding-in-Chief has Issued 
a circular staling that till new sound
ings have been taken the navigation of the 
Straits of Sunda is like y to be extremely 
dangerous. Arjer and lighthouse and the 
other lights of south-west Java have al!

Walkers are Selling
UNDERCLOTHING!

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

DEVICES IN LADIES’

Glencoe. Splendid wagons from the 
celebrated Chatham Manufacturing Com-

Protests are being made to Gladstone by 
the Salvation Army people against Miss 
Booth's imprisonment.

Mr. W. Saville Kent, an Englishman, Las 
probably the best personal knowledge of 
the habits and manners of live sea beasts 
of living men.

Lord Wolseley mourns the lose of his 
mother, Frances Anne Wolseley, widow 
of Major Garnet Wolseley. She was in her 
eighty-second year.

Theoid Rhineland Cologne of our earlier 
g iograpbies Is no longer spelled that way 
in English. Koln takes its place. Servant 
girls, however, will still buy Koln water.

Mr. Spencer Bate says tn a lecture that 
the modern cranium develops at the €x- 
pense of the jaws and teeth. This is a 
subj cl for the Senate restaurant keeper to 
consider.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is, it is 
stated, at present engaged searching the 
records to find out whether he hes any 
right or power to appoint a successor to 
Bishop Colenso, at Natal.

Mr. E. P. Whipple, who twenty odd years 
ago was the most popular essayist in Am
erica. and who was known as “Whipple 
the Essayist," is seldom seen outside his 
Boston house. He is sixty-four years old.

ilia* ELEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
. ,, , Such an opportunity to secure some 

machine or article of solid value as the 
result of a little work was never before 
given by any publishers.

Do not make up your lists for any papers

VAJE HATH JUST RECEIVED A VEEY
VV large consignment of

PURE LINEN PAPERS
which we are enabled to offer

AT ASTONISHINGLY Low PRICES

Glenmariston, the residence and estate of 
the late Sir William Chambers, the philan
thropic publisher, of Edinburgh,was sold a 
fortnight ago to a Peebles manufacturer 

(Rt.%635700"preshis was s3,o00mnores than THE LONDON MACHINE TOOL WORKS.

GO TO THE BOSTON HOUS 
138 DUNDAS STEEET, 

----TOR---

Fine Boots and Shoes 
of all kinda. Ordered work a speelellx

of this unpromising shade. Mauve, violet 
and geranium red are likely to be nearly as 
fashionable as fumee n. ___  
especially the peculiarly deep violet 
tint known as ereque. Both in Paris 
and London the most expensive
materials will ba worn for bonnets and

PIGOT and BRYAN, 
186 DUNDAS STREET.

merged, and when the wave returned 
nothing left but rocks and up- 
rooted trees—lighthouse, Anjer, Merak, al! 
the beautiful line of coast you were so de
lighted with, ail gone, and in that portion _____ __,
alone It is thought 10,000 have perished, were all swept off and drowned, with the 
The wave swept on to Batavia, tore no all • " ...............

machines, as the buoys and broke loose the huge float
ing dock, grounded a lot of ships, came up 
the canal that you went up, broke up the 
walls, sending the boats high and dry, 
then as suddenly receded, leaving the 
canal nearly drv, but doing little damage 
beyond the banks. Then the canal gradu
ally filled, and all was as before . the only 

' thing left by which you could see that 
‘ anything had happened was that the whole 

town was covered with pumice ashes quite 
thick, making things look as if It bad 
been snowing. People, of course, in a 

" great fright. The awful news did not 
" reach until, I think, Wednesday, when a 

pilot came in whose wife had been washed 
up into a tree and left by the wave. He 
brought the inte igence that Krakatoa 

" had disappeared and the channel blocked. 
“ Here was news for me to gel ! Fortunate- 

ly, a Netherlands India steamer was ex- 
peeled from the Straits, and we only had 
to wait. She did not arrive until Saturday 
afternoon The commander's report was 
something awful. The big channel re- 
mained clear, he believed, as he came 
through It, but It was strewn 
with huge trees, bodies, aud 
fields of Heating pumice. Pleasant 
was it not, for us? Our egents suggested 
going Dy Singapore, but I argued that if 
one ship could get through 1 could. We 
were ready for tea on Saturday evening, 
but 1 did not leave till 2 on Sunday morn- 
lag, so as to have good daylight all through 
the Straits. The Government had placed 
a man-of-war at each end of the Straits to

ports at Aden, because that morning,at 11, 
when quite 140 miles away, we heard a 
most tremendous report like a heavy peal 
of thunder, right in the direction of the 

. Straits. If the rest of the island is gone.
Heaven save the ships we left there ’

Lloyd’s agents al Batavia, under date of 
September 1, write as follows :—

"The past week is memorable as having 
witnessed one of the most disastrous and

Wool Shirts for 40c., 5Oc., 60c., 75c. and $1.00. 
Ladies’ Jerseys, Ready-made Clothing, 

Hats and Caps.

The WEEKLY FREE PRESS for 1884 will 
-continue to afford to the Canadian public 
one of the most ‘interesting compendiums 
of news to be anywhere obtained.

It is confessedly pre-eminent for the 
terseness of Ha style, the accuracy of Its 
details, the fullness of its commercial and 
market reports, and its energy in present
ing the latest news by telegraph and mail 
in the most acceptable form.

By the use of new and improved ma
chinery it Is now folded, pasted and cut, so 
that It is made most convenient for perusal 
in the hands of the readers.
A GRAND PRIZE SCHEME AND PRE- 

MIUM LIST
will be announced next week. In a 
«carefully prepared Supplement, in which 
details will be found of the VALU-

sporting goods from Stark, Toronto.

Manufacturers of all Sizes of
LATHES PLANERS, MILLING MACHINES

DRILLS, SHARPERS. PULLEYS, 
SLOTTERS, PUNCHES. HANGERS.

ROLLS, SHEARS. SHAFTING
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF TOOLS FOR

Machinists, Boilermakers and Blacksmiths,
28 Inspection and Orders Solicited. Catalogues on application. Os.

WT-LIAM TATES. MANAGER, LONDON. ONTARIO. F6-IU.M,

The Rochester Hydraulic Motor Co., 
whose bold undertaking to compress air by 
the power of the lower falls has been be
fore the public about three years, now 
claims to have surmounted the difficulties 
that lay in the way of the practical work
ing ol the machine. Yesterday afternoon 
a test was made which, it is claimed, pro
duced perfectly satisfactory results. About 
a month ago, Jonathan B. West appeared 
before the directors of the Hydraulic Motor 
Co., showing them how the work of Mr. 
Bols, the inventor of the air compressor at 
the lower falls, might, in his opinion, be 
made a success. He said he would under- 
take to so correct the faults of the machine 
as to produce a pressure of 150 lbs. to the 
square Inch, and secure some practical re 
suits. His offer was accepted, and, at 
yesterday afternoon’s test of his work the 
gauge showed a pressure of 300 lbs , the 
machinery working to the expressed satis
faction of all concerned, The compressing 
engine is now located in the bed of the 
river below the falls, and the conducting 
pipe Is two inches in diameter. By Mr. 
Bois’s plan the compressor was at the top 
of the hank, and the conducting pipe tw a 
feet in diameter. The application of the 
compressed air was yesterday made to 
drive the wheels of a street csr. The car 
was blocked up and the wheels were 
driven backward and forward tn a manner 
which showed that a speed of nine or ten 
miles an hour could be maintained. The 
machinery for using the compressed air in 
the car has already been described in this 
paper. The company has permission to 
test this car on the street railway, and as 
soon as the track can be laid from the 
charging house to North St. Paul Street the 
car will essay regular trips. This will 
probably be done next week.—RorhesGr 
IN. f.) Pos'-Ejpress, October 12.

Silver Creek, N. Y., Feb. 6, 1830.
GENTS—I have been very low, and have 

tried everything, to no advantage. I heard 
your Hop Bitters recommended by so many, 
I concluded to give them a trial. I did, an I 
now am around, and constantly improving, 
and am nearly strong as ever.

W. H. WELLER.

The latest text used by the Rev. Dr. E. 
E. Hale Is, “For If a man thlnketh himself 
to be something when he is nothing, Le 
deceiveth himself."

Agricultural Manufacturing Company,

Co., Hamilton. Books in great variety

There is another monster trial to come 
up shortly before Vice-Chancellor Bacon, 
in England, which promises to last as long 
as the Tichborne case, of which Lord Cole- 
ridge was a gr at part. The amount in 
dispute is $2.500,000. There are ten de- 
fendants, who make separate defences and 
employ separate counsel. Three counsel 
are ergaged for each defendant, and the 
plaintif, a well known company, has five. 
The company's leading lawyer has $5 000 
marked on bis brief, and the others on both 
sides from $2,500 down to $1,500. The 
pleadings makeup a large folio volume. 
As Sir James Bacon Is85.it is likely to 
finish him. •

The company appointed te revise the 
Authorized Version of the Old Testament 
finished their eighty-second session at the 
Jerusalem Chamber on Friday. The fol
lowing members attended; —The Dean of 
Peterborough, Dr. Alexander, Mr. Bensly, 
Professor Birreil, Dr. Chance, Mr. Chenery, 
Dr. Davidson, Dr. Douglass, Professor 
Driver, Dr. Ginsburg. Archdeacon Har- 
risen. Dr. Kay. Professor Leathes, Professor 
Lumby, Mr. Sayce, Professor Wright, and 
Mr. Aldis Wright, Secretary. Communi
cations were received from "Dr. Field, Dr. 
Gotch, and Professor Robertson Smith, who 
were unable to be present. The final re
view of the historical books was continued 
as far as the end of 2nd Chronicles, ii.

A curious and interesting article which 
appears in one of our contemporaries dis
cusses the long connection which has ex. 
isted between Jews and the stage. We 
have only space for the following extract: 
—" In the persons of Rachel and Sarah 
Bernhardt the. Jews have produced two of 
the greatest dramatic geniuses the 
world has seen. At the present day 
there are scores of able Jewish 
actors in the various European capi- 
lais. Among those in England Mr. David 
James may be particularly mentioned. No 
actor is more thoroughly English In his 
method than Mr. James, and yet he Is a Jew 
of Jews—a Sephard whose real name Is 
Belasco, and who, unlike too many of his 
brethren in race, is not forgetful of his 
allegiance to the synagogue of his fore
fathers."

Spirits Affected by the Weather.

“Don’t ask a favor in the Sirocco" Is a 
common proverb in the countries where 
this irritating wind blows: and in the re
gions visited by the Levanter it is consider
ed discreel to do business on a cash basis 
until that depressing breeze ceases to curdle 
the milk of human kindness. Some men's 
spirits rise and fall with the barometer,or ac
cording to the height they escend cr descend 
on a mountain side— the circulation being 
relieved by a moderate removal of atmos
pheric pressure. But a more sudden re- 
moval of pressure is apt to produce conges
tion. “A dull, depressing day," is pro
verbial, and “a cheerful sunshine is known 
to every one. It is a portion of the French
man’s social creed that during the Novem
ber fogs the 'English phlegm" finds an 
outlet in suicide, though statistics prove, 
curiously enough, that this Is not the sea- 
son chiefly de licated to self destruction, 
and that phlegmatic Germany Is more ad
dicted to this sort of despair than our own 
islands. During April, May, and June 
most deaths occur, the exhaustion of win. 
ter and spring inducing depression —Lon
don Standard.

MONROE, Mice., Sept 25, 1875.
Sias,—1 have been taking Hop Bitters 

for inflammation of kidneys and bladder. 
It has done for me what four doctors failed 
to do. The effect of Hop Bitters seemed 
like magic to me.

W. L. CARTER.

JUST TO ŒIAND, 

NEW TOILET SETS.
NEW CHINA TEA SETS,

NEW DINNER SETS.

DONTA" DC IT2
Don’t give Big Prices for TRUNKS AND VALISES when you can get them at Whole: Ale 

Prices at SSCA.T&TECU’T T‘TUJN3%. rAC’TOR Tr. U 
your Trunk or Valise needs repairing, leave word at 25 Dundas street and we will call for 13 
and return it when repaired. No charge for delivering goods. Don’t mistake the place, !t iw
285 DUNDAS ST., 3 DOORS EAST NOT WEST OF MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S
2.. EXTRACT
2 OF MEAT 
. FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  - FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS.
C . RPP MADE ÜISHES & SAUDES. 

An invatable and palatable tonic in an cases or weak digestion CAUTION. -Genuine ONLY with 
and debility. facsimile of Baron Liebig’s Signa-

Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful "ture in Blue Iuk across La bel. This -RosZedia“d.”zR"s.Skencesz.rsgro.Mredicnl eneman.” Caution i. necessary, owing to 
Soe Agents for Canada and the United States (wholesale only) various cheap and inferior sab- 

C. David & Co.. 0. Fenchurch Avenue, London, England. stitutes being in the Market.

Weston, London. Rich toned and sumptu- 
ous pianos, by Rainer, Sweetnam A Hazle-

pany. Hay pitching

Men’s and Eeyw Caps.......................... ach
Men’s Fine Felt Hats ........................ each
A thousand yards Spool Cotton for 5
* Machine Bpcoil hr............................ 6
Berlin Wool............................................. 10 ox.
Wool Shawls from Sac to.....................» 25 oach
Drew Buttons.......................................... g dos.
25 Skeins Embroidering Silk for........ 30
Pocket ... .................................................. I ««to
Men’s Fine Underwear very cheap. 
Ladies’ Corsets—extra value. 
Hoslery—a special lot.

At BRUNTON’S

PERSONAL ITEMS. 
—

London Sal urdon Rerieu likens Bismarck =-=-====-=---=-======== 
to Pecksniff. MFAM.W.

Landlords have small political Influence I “a A A — A
in the Scotch counties. g an as A ■ As k

It Is rumored that Lord Duffarin’s return K.molm _
tors RS aurkey" invelve a chapse of mln * each. They beat anything ever offered in Lon-

Sir Arthur Sullivan’s grand opera on don. See them. .‘==9
Mary Stuart may be expected next season | - al Aw a", (olsg aall 4

Italian ofere. A L EX. Mc DO N A LD ye Ad ays
eod 172 Dundas St. "44.52.

I ■ ■ I tK 1 I•t IP !
3, :• D. i

Golden Lion
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FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR! PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.POPULAR PASTIMES. LONDON JUNCTION RAILWAY.

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.

k

JiSdeOttawa, 2nd October, 1883.
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NEW GOODS
OPENED DAILY.

FALL & WINTER

purposes.

PBTHICK & M’DONALD, 
eod-weow 80S Richmond st

E.A.TAYLOR
-ter

X
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first attacks of the malady.” The imme- 
diete effects of severe Bintingism seem to

last killed him. “Some four or five years 
ago,” says Dr. Vulpian’s report, “the 
Count, urged by a desire to diminish his 
stoutness, submitted himself to the Bant-

Manufacturers and others wishing work o 
this kind executed should send la their orders 
at ones.

NEWSY NOTES PERTAISING TO THS TURF , CUE, 
OAR, RING AAD GANZAAL SPORT.

Ing system In all its rigor, and in a few 
months had lost nearly fi'ty pounds of his 
weight. This rapid emaciation had pro
duced weakness, and at the same time, 
perhaps, digestive troubles, and several 
people have told me that that was the case, 
and have evan traced to the same date the

New Cheviot Suitings, 
New Scotch Tweeds, 
New Irish Serges, 
Went of England Suitings, 
New West of England

Trowserings.

"7,276 and 278 Ptostoxet (corner Gerrard);

1 Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.O., 
PROPRIETOR,

and, as a natural consequence, he became 
inordinately stout. He had recourse to 
Bintingism: and the dietary system he 
adopted had the effect—as he first and Dr. 
Vulplan afterwards bellevei— of bringing 
about the condition of stomach which al

Nearly Seven Thousand Squir-

CATARRH.—A new treatment whereby a 
permanent cure el the worst case is effect- 
el In from one to three applications. 
Treatise sent free on receipt of stamp. A.

--------------- H. Dixos 4 See, 305 Hing street west, 
for their neighbors’ cattle to graze on." I Toronto, Canada. B26deodawly

) Burdock
B LOOP 

) Bitters

St. James Gazette.
Fat men resolutely bent on bringing 

down their weight should read the report 
of Dr. Vulpian on the causes of the diges. 
live disturbance which was the origin of 
the malady to which the Comte de Cham- 
bord succumbed." The Count, it must be 
remembered, was In his early days thrown 
from a horse, with the twofold result of 
laming him and destroying his nerve. He 
was unable. In consequence, either to walk 
or to ride; and having exhibited a taste and 
even a passion for hinting, he caused 
drives to be cut tn the forest of Frohsdorf, 
along which, driven In a carriage, he was 
accustomed to pursue Ms game. This, 
during the last few year? of bis life, was 
the only form In which he look exercise:

A sq tirrel hunt got up on a novel plan 
took pace last week on Wednesday The 
captains were H. D. Sackrider and S D. 
Bridge Besides the captains, 36 man en
tered into the scheme, 21 of whom were 
hunters, and the other 12 going in for the 
pecuniary part of the business and the 
supper The plan was agreed upon at a 
meeting on Tuesday evening Esch man 
of the company paid $1 into the treasury, 
and the 24 hunters hied them early next 
morning to the forests in search of game, 
there having been no choosing sites or 
division into companies. While they were 
out the 24 names were shaken up together 
and the two captains drew out each a 
name alternately, until all were drawn. 
The 12 who did not hunt were then paired 
off In the same manner. The result of this

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD!
EL. 13. w AT*, 

61V Tnaraomawa”, gopdar. Ere czustnpe. 
CTSEAÇRG E.’asMSE" "il nresadas 

Patent Roller Flour.
Fancy bread and pastry or alt kinds free! 

every day, delivered to all parts of the city.
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT A OYSTERS. 

EEKEMBER THE PLAOI,
519 RICHMOND STREET 

til.wm
Builders are'so busy in Washington that 

It is hard to get the most trifling repairs 
done. Houses are going up all over the 
city, and land since 1880 has quadrupled 
in value. Blaine’s house cost $67 000, in- 
cluding the land; Robeson’s cost $28,000, 
but he bought his lot several years age; 
Don Cameron’s between 810,000 and $50,- 
090, while those cf Pendleton, Windom, 
and Hazen averaged about $35,000. But 
Robeson asks $100,000 for his house, and 
lots everywhere are assuming metropolitan 
prices. A member could formerly hire a 
nicely furnished house for $150 a month 

- ---------------------- ------... during ths session; now the same accommc- 
Captain Sackrider’s party dations are twice as high, and floors in good 
tirrels and Cantain Rridoa’e neighborhoods, which four years ago rent- 

ed at $50, are now scarce at $100. The In
flux here grows each winter. People who 
ent but a moderate figure on 1:0.000 a year 
in New York and Baltimore can come here 
ana live handsomely. The result is that 
Pennsylvania avenue of an afternoon is 
crowded with handsome turnouts, and 
houses renting at $2,000 to 11,000 a year 
are in demand. A large number of flats 
are being erected, too.

An English paper says:—The Rev. Gerald 
Hay, of Ockley, near Drking, was sum
moned to the Epsom petty sessions on Mon
day, for beating ana assaulting Mr. A. R. 
Jackson, partner in the firm of Jackson & 
Prince, solicitors, cf Cannon street and 
Sutton. The defendant did net appear. 
Mr. G. W. Dannis, of Croydon, appeared 
for the prosecution, and said the defendant 
was a member of the Established Church, 
and not only had he set the Bunch at defi
ance by not pulling in an appearance, 
although the summons was served person
ally, but had sent a relation of the prose
cutor’s a letter, In which the following 
passage occurred:—

“I came to Sutton yesterday on purpose 
to punish the impertinence of that man. I 
knew I should meet him on the way to the 
station. I told him 1 wanted to speak to 
him, so his friends went on I then asked 
him whether he intended to apologize. He 
said, ‘No.* 'Then take that,' said I, as I 
struck him on the face. Then we fought. 
The only mirki I have sustained are the 
peaking of three knuckles during the pro
cess of pummelling; but look at his fore- 
head the next time you see him. 1 expect 
the blustering fop will take me before a 
magistrate, but if 1 have to pay £5 it will 
be a small price for the satisfaction and 
equanimity 1 now express. I afterwards 
«■ent on to West Croydon and heard the 
Archbishop cf Canterbury preach at the 
consecration of St Michael and AU Angels, 
and thought I might have seen some of vou 
there."

A warrant was granted for the rev. gen- 
Urman’s apprehension.

Ducal Susceptibility.

mAKE NOTICE THAT A SPECIAL 
1 general meeting of the shareholders 
of the London Junction Railway will be held 
at the office or Messieurs Fraser a Fraser, 
Talbot street, in the city of London, on Mon- 
day, tbe fifth day of November next, at the 
boar or two o’clock p. m., for the purpose or 
considering and sanctioning:—

1. The lease by this Company or their rail
way property and undertaking to tbe Credit 
Valley Railway Company for the period of III 
years and the draft or an Indenture of Lease 
containing the terms and conditions upon 
which such lease is proposed to be made.

2. The issue oT bonds or debentures under 
the authority of the statutes In that behalf for 
the purpose or raising money for prosecuting 
the said undertaking to the extent or not 
greater than $30,000 per mile of railway, hav
ing interest at the rate or six per cent, per an
num, and a draft of the bond or debenture 
which it is proposed to issue.

3. The securing of payment of the said in- 
terest by a pledge or transfer In trustor other- 
wise of the annual rent to be reserved under 
the said Indenture or Lease.

4. The giving authority to the Directors ot 
this Company or the President or Vice Presi- 
dent, or such other person as may be author 
ized by a resolution or the Directors thereof, 
to pledge, sell or otherwise dispose or tbe said 
bonds or debent urea upon such terms and con- 
ditlons, and at such price as to them or him 
shall seem expedient.

FRASER * FRASER.
Solicitors London Junction Railway.

London, Oct. 10th, 1883. Id

This Is ■ must Important work to thoze to 
whom it is addressed. It is a book which every 
young man should read. Its author la one St 
the most eminent physicians tn England, sad 
It is the duty for parents to plane 1* in the 
hands or their SODA.

Price, MB Cent, 
ran raua, ox ADoAIERG

F. W. HEALTH
Bex SM. London.

When the Texas Legislature assembles 
In extra session to legislate upon fence cut
ting. the members may profit by reading 
the following from the Houston Age: “Capt. 
Robert E. Stafford and Capt Joseph Davis 
have immense bodies of land enclosed for 
pasture and neither of them has ever bad 
a fence cut or any trouble with smaller cat- 
Ue owners. They never fence in any land 
but their own. They do not even fence In 
all that belongs to them When they are 
enclosing pasture grounds they always 
leave a little land and water on the outside

THE FREE PRESS COMPANY
have now added a department ot 

WOOD ENGRAVING lo their

LITHOGRAPHIC JEPARTKEMT !

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS. 
noRWICH.

Mr. Wm. Hand, grocer, died very sud
denly on Wednesday afternoon from heart 
disease. He bad been ailing for some 
time past. Wednesday morning, however, 
he appeared better, end in conversing 
with some friends, staled that he was feel- 
tor better than be had for tome time, and 
thought he would soon be all right. He 
had just previous to his death given an 
order for a fresh supply of goods, the 
traveller being still in the store when Mr. 
Hand fell suddenly to the floor, expiring 
instantly. Medical assistance was at once 
called, but it was too late. The funeral 
takes place on Friday afternoon under the 
auspices of St. John’s Lodge, A , F. 4 A. M., 
of which he was an old and respected 
member. He had held the petition of 
treasurer of the lodge during the past 25 
years.

Mr. 1. H. Robinson, jeweller, has tn tis 
possession a bill issued March 25, 1776, by 
the Colony of New Jersey. It reads as fol- 
lows:— - This bill of one shilling and six- 
peace proclamation, Is emitted by a law of 
the Colony of New Jersey, passed In the 
fourteenth year of the reign of His Majesty 
Ki ng George the third. Dated March 25, 
1776 ’’ The bill is now over one hun ired 
and seven years old

The fire engine recently purchased by 
the Corporation was tested on Saturday, 
and works very satisfactorily. Tanks Ire 
now being put in In d Trent sections of 

• the village.
Mr. 8. Picture, ex Reeve, has sold out 

his business, finding that the close confine- 
meat was tolling on his health.

O. P. R Experimental Farms.

Regina Leader: — A spacial train made up 
of fourteen cars and a locomotive went 
through Regina on Saturday, bound for 
Moose Jaw. It contained teams, men and 
outfit for the establishment cf experimen
tal farms along the line of the C. P. R. west 
of Moose J iw. So much having been said 
adverse to the land west of Moose Jaw, the 
company conceived the idea of establish
ing farms to test the land thoroughly. This 
was not on the ground that the Di ectors 
had lost faith In their land, as their hopes 
concerning it are still of the brightest. but 
their desire was to win others who think 
differently lo their line of thought, as while 
these adverse opinions were held it weuld 
be dif-uit io gel farmers to try an experi- 
ment in which there was the least chance 
of failure.

The train was male up of four cars of 
mules and horses, four cars of fuel, 
two boarding and sleeping cars, one 
baggage car, Land Commissioner and as- 
Mutant’s car and cabocss. The train was 
to charge of Land Commissioner McTavish, 
who was eccorpinied by Assistant Com
missioner L. A Hamilton and Inspectors 
Ducker and Suuthers, the number of men 
being about forty First ground will be 
broken west of Moose J aw at the entrance 
to the coteau. The system will be lo stop 
at the farm selected to plough during the 
day and move on the next farm during the 
night, arriving in time to repeat the oper- 
alien of the day before. Farms will thus 
be started about forty miles apart, between 
Moose Jaw and Calgary, and it is expected 
that on these the Company will have broken 
this fall about six hundred acres.

In the spring buildings will be pul up 
and a farmer located on each farm, sufi 
ciently equipped with stock an I machinery 
to break four hundred acres next season.

This expriment is one of the deepest 
importance to the North-west Territory, as 
it will elf actually solve the vexed question 
as to the a taptabillty of the lands, through 
which the railway runs, for agricultural

tbe division was announced, net a man 
knowing until the moment to which com
pany he belonged, or who were his com
rades in tbe company. Each man of the 

“victorious company then bad his dollar re- 
turned to him, together with a ticket fer 
the supper Cupai oovanuer • party 
killed 3 655 squirrels, and Captain Bridges 
3 020. W. H. Rich bagged 525, and J. 
Hitchcock 610.

Bagatelle Boards

----AT----

AT.r. PROHS
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WOOD ENGRAVING

drawing was kept secret. When the 
hunters came in at night each one was 
Uken separately into a room with the cap
tains and an umpire, and his game counted 
and recorded, and after all was counted

Fine Assortment
-OF- 

BAGATELLE BOARDS

RUPTURE CURED.

QEND STAMP FOR BOOK on RUPTURE 
kJ and Human Frame, valuable informa, 
lion. Address Chas. Clthe, 118} King Strest 
went, Toronto, Next visit London, Grier 
House, Octi 20, 1883; Bt. Thomas, Kutobinsor House, Oct 19. 188%. — wly

BRYCE’S DEPOTS,
DUNDAS ST.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute.
And Health Resort, 

pre.... . a. an 
L. um . av rtpikeag

A man by the name of Halstead, living 
in the vicinity of Mount Vernon, Ga, went 
into the woods to chop dowa a tree, accom- 
piniel by his little four year-old son, who 
be placed under the shade of a neighbor
ing tree. He could see Iha little fellow 
plainly from where he was at work. 
When the tree was almost down and the 
father stood resting before delivering the 
final strokes he board Lis bay exclaim:— 
"Parly itlle burdle O, party ‘title burdie"' 
Impelled by soms mysterious motive, the 
father determined to take a look at the 
•-'itlle burdle" himself, and, leaving his 
work but not his axe behind, he walked 
over to the tree where his cflspring sal. 
There within three feet of the little chap 
he found e huge moccasin snake, with head 
erect, acting in the role of - burdle” before 
an admiring audience of one Telling the 
boy io run he advan - upon the reptile 
stealthily and chopped it in twain before 
the conclusion of the first act. which ended 
the performance and the moccasin’s future 
personation of the character “burdie.” 
The snake was about four reel in length 
and proportionately thick

Do Not BE DUPED.—A recently adver- 
Asad and highly-putfed remedy for deaf
ness has lately been exposed as an unmiti- 
geted fraud. Net so with Hagyard’s Yel- 
low Oil; none name ll hut lo praise. John 
Clark, of Milibridge, testified that it cured 
him of deafness. ç

Judge David Davis was not a victim of 
the drop game. He was making a deposit, 
and stood at the counter of the bank count
ing a large roll of green backs. • Judge, 
you drop id a bill, a dapper youth said as 
he took or his hat to the ponderous Judge. 
■Thank you," the Judge said, placing his 
heavy foot on the $2 greenback and keep
ing right on counting hl* roll, while tbe 
youth levanted.

QEALED TENDERS, MARKED «FOR 
I Militia Clothing and Stores supplies,’ 
addressed to the undersigned, will be received 
up to noon of WEDNESDAY, 7IH BEPTEM 
BER, 1883.

Printed forms of tender containing full in- 
formation may be obtained from the Depart- 
ment at Ottawa, and al the following Militia 
Stores, where also sealed patterns of all 
articles may be seen, vis.:—The Office of the 
Militia Storekeeper al London, Toronto 
Kingston, Montreal, Quebec and SU John

No tender will be received unless made on 
such printed forms.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ao 
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an 
emount equal to ten per cent, of the total 
value of the articles tendered for, which will 
be forfeited If the party making the tender 
declines lo enter iuto contract when call
ed upon to do so, or if he falls to complete the 
service contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

C. EUG. PANET, 
Deputy of the Minister of 

Militia and Defence.

The Paris artizans are reported to be 
making i f- as mi:h a burden as they can 
to G armins in the employ of Paris fl ms.

The crowd* at Aber teen, in their eager- 
n ss to see the Princ-ss Beatrice, knocked 
down the tree which the had just planted.

The attempt to introduce barmaids into 
Italy meet with difficulty from the fact that 
Italians do not seem able to comprehend 
that women so employed can yet be respect- 
able.

M Jules Glaretie, according to the Paris 
Temps. says that it is Mne. Bernhardt’s 
intention not only to write her memoirs, 
but to p.ay in a thrilling drama the chief 
incidents of her own cireer.

According to the annual report of the 
Commissioners of Prisons in England ant 
Wales, the population of the jails on March 
31 last was 16 613, against 18 392 in Much, 
1882. The decrease has occurred chiefly 
among the younger criminals.

The Princess of Wales and her sisters 
were photographe 1 during the r recent visit 
home, standing beneath a tree in their old 
playground, the garden of Castle Bern- 
St IT. This photograph has been chromo- 
graphed and gone all over the land.

An English country paper contains the 
following curious instance of mispuactua- 
lion: "Lord Palmerston then entered on his 
head, a white bat upon his fe t, large bit 
well polished boats upon his brow, a dark 
cloud in his hind, his faithful walking 
stick in his eye, a menacing glare saying 
nothing.”

Gen. Sherman has received houses and 
other prsents worth $50 000 since he be
came General of the Army, exclusive of 
the $40 000 worth of diamonds given by 
the Khetive to Mrs. Fitch, and since di. 
vided a nong the General’s daughters. For 
the past fi’teen years he has been paid 
$17,500 a year, and he will draw this sal
ary until his death.

Over the door of a small frame building 
In which a colored family is living in 
Greenville Tenn., is a pine board on which 
Is the legend, now almost erased by rain 
and storm. “A Johnston, Tailor." A little 
biyon i the western border of the town is 
a marble monument that marks the last 
home of “Andrew Johnston, President of 
the United States."

In Yolo county, Cat, in the wonderfully 
productive Sacramento valley, where a - 
faifa fields are made to produce as many 
as five crops of hay a year, an English syn
dicate, headed by Sir John Kaye, has pur- 
chased 20,000 acres of bottom land that 
has been subject to annual oveiflaw. This 
land is lobe reclaimed, and a luge force 
of teams are building an immense levee 
around it. The work will cost $500,000.

A so called American due! has just been 
concluded between two ladies at Gross- 
wardeln, in Hungary. A married actress, 
Mme. Gstbfalvl, who has attempted sui- 
cide it that city, wrote a latter saying that 
she had entered into an American duel 
concerning her husband with a lady in 
Vienna, ant haidrawn the fatal lot. Mme. 
Gethfaivi, however, is still alive, though 
her condition Is reported to ba hopeless.

Since the death of Marwood, the late 
public bangmin, hundreds of his photo
graphs have bean sold by a photographer 
al Horncastle. Twenty-one ropes and nine 
sets of straps have been secured from the 
widow and were on Wednesday sent to 
London. They will be c IT red for sale to 
Madame Tussaud's exhibition. Applica- 
liens for relics of the late hangman have 
been numerous, soms having been receiv
ed from America.

The result of the long series of Inter- 
'Varsity competition In England for 1882 Is 
announced lo be as follows: Oxford has 
won the boat race, the single-handed bil- 
liards, Rugby football match, the golf, the 
bicycling, the tennis (both single and 
double), the la wn tennis (single and dou
ble), the shooting, and the polo. Cambridge 
has been victorious lu the cricket match, 
the cross country racing, the athletic sports, 
tbe double billiards, the Association foot- 
ball match, and the racquets, both games. 
The chess match was a lie.

Haitian is said to have accumulated a 
comfortable fortune by his oars. He lives 
well, bat Is no spendthrift, and never 
drinks a drop of alcohol. He works very 
hard. "I have travelled thirty miles to- 
day," he is q ioted as saying, “and all with 
my own win I and musc e. I went about 
twe nty of It in may boat, and the rest on my 
legs. Oh no: that Is not exceptional. I do 
asmu:h as that ev-ry day, from early in 
the spring until late in the fail. Yon see 
my races are rather freq ient, and It is 
necessary th 4 I should keep myself con
stantly in perfect condition. I am, there
fore, in training all the time. My dial is al- 
ways as carefully regulated as though I 
was to pull a race next day.”

Some interesting biographical notes on 
Alexander Dunas pere, are being publish
ed by M. Biaise de Bury In Paris. One 
story, showing the fac le focun lity of ihe 
great novelist, is interesting. H 3 was cut 
shooting one day with a parly at Compiegne. 
He had k led twenty-nine head of game. 
" I shall kill my thirtieth and then return 
to the chateau, for I am tired and have 
had enough of it,” sai 1 he to his neighbor. 
Dumas brought down one more partridge 
and departed I: was noon. The rest of 
tbe party returned at 5 o'clock and found 
Dumas seated in front of the fire, 
rubbing his hands. “Ah! so yon have 
had a nice snocza, eh?" exclaimed bis son. 
"No such luck," was the reply; “those 
confounded cocks and hens in the farm- 
yard bave kept me awake all the time." 
-Then whet on earth have you done with 
yourself all the afternoon alone?” "Why, I 
have written a piece for the Français." 
The piece was entitled “Romulus," and 
was a great success.

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED.) 
Goodland, Mih, June ix tax

Ml A. M SHRIEVES:—SIR,—] Please excuse 
my boldness In writing to you. I wish to in 
form you I am greatly in need of some of your 
medicine. I have been sick a number of years 
and doctored a greater part of the time, and 
nothing seemed to have any effect on my dis- 
ease, which la of the liver and stomach, until 
my friends of Aylmer persuaded me le try 
your Pride of the Valley, which J did. I have 
used $1.50 worth In my family. I received 
more benefit from one box than from any 
medicine I have formerly need. My object in 
writing lo you is lo know how I will get the 
medicine from there, or if you can tell me 
what theexrense will be. There are others 
here would like to hear from you. Yoursiruly, 
MRS. JANE POWERS, Imlay P. O., Lapeer Co. 
Mich. to *

Permanently established for the spedial 

srescspd soneniEL," xasmartnarneon 
sumption; also Catarrhal Ophthalmia (sore 
eves). Catarrhal Dearness, and the various Heart affections. We also treat all Chronic 
Nervous, Skin and Blood affection*; also, an diseases of females. ' *

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most improved “Medicated Inhala
tions, with the addition of the Steam Atom 
ization, cold compressed air, spray, etc., when 
required. The above appliance* are In even 
case combined with proper constitutions 
remedies for the nervous, circulatory and 
digestive systeme. We also administer the varions baths when needed, such M the hot 
and cold water baths, sitz, steam, shower 
electric, and medicated or mineral bathe 
Bringing all these appliances into requisition 
we hesitate not to say that we have the most 
complete Institution of the kind in Nort 
America, we also have accommodation for 
a large number of patients who desire to re. 
main In the Institute while under treatment

During the past eighteen years we have 
treated over 40.000 cases of head, throat, and 
chest trouble. CONSULTATION FREE.

Those who cannot remain In the city for 
treatment may, after an examination, re. 
turn home and pursue the treatment 
with success. But If impossible to visit 
the Institute personally, may wrlU 
for “List of Questions and “Medical 
Treatise,” both of which will be gent free 
charge. Address,
Ontario Pulmonary Institute

AND HEALTH Resonr,
Corner Jarvis and Gerrard streets 

Toronto, Ont.
iemtse heemoimn %ar mstZE mabpurdar, 
open until v o'clock every evening. El0-eod& w

A Physician’s Sermon
YOUNG MEN 

------ BY------

willan Pratt, M.A„ K.D., F.
R.O.S., LR.OP.

I BOOKS !

A despatch from London says the 
reasons for the abrupt departure of the 
Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh from the 
ball given in their honor by the Duke of 
Sixe-Colurg and Gotha at his castle to 
Coburg have just come to light.

Il appears that their Royal Highnesses 
insisted upon the omission from the list of 
invitations the names of the wives of two 
of the Court cffi sials ef the Duchy, one of 
whom was formerly an actress and the 
other’having been divorced previous to her 
marriage wi th her present husband The 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg, not deeming the an- 
tecedents of the two ladies in question suf- 
Soient ground* for excluding them, de-, 
murred, but was met with a firm insistence 
on the part of the Duke and Duchess of ------------ -----------------
E iinburgh. The Duke of Saxe-Coburg have passed off, but later on ihe Count was 
thereupon gave orders prohibiting the at- twice stacked by acute indigestion, and 
tendance cf any of the Court officials, me d to subject himself to severe 
Upon hearing of this decision of their ho , i - ■ tuent on each cozasion.
the Dake «ni Duchess abruptly left the 
castle. As the Duke of E ilnburgb is 9 
heir of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg, the i, 
sode may lead to some amusing complica- 
lions , ,

A Bad Burdie.

From the Dublin Post.

Chambers’ Encyclopedia, 10 volumes, 
cloth ...................................................... 00

Parkman’s Works, 8 vols....... ..................  14 00 Atlantis, the Antidiluvian World, by Ig-
natlus Donnelly.................................. 2 25

The Parables of Oar Lord, by Rev. W.
Arzot.  .............................................. 260

Beeton’s Dictionary of Universal Infor-
melton,2 vol*, J  .............. 7 50

The, Ilustrated Book of Poultry, by 
Napiers History of ihe Feninsaiar" war, 
_ 3 vols...................................................... | 75
Carleton’s Traits and Stories of the Irish

Peasantry, 2 vole.................................. 2 SO

WILL owe OR MUM. , 
BLUSNESS, . DIZZINESS, , 
DTSPEFSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTNN, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART, y
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 1
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACLA.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS V
HEADACHE, Of THE SOL «V
And every species of diseases arlsig sen 
“eordered uvea, WIDNEV9, sromame.

. vow# on MOM.
•wewtoe -

LONDON, ONT. eod

MANHOOD RESTORED.
, A victim of early imprudence, cansing ■inn as delal

‘Addr * Be “EM&SCW,"=M Mote

THE TURF.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—li is stated that Commo- 

forszouton bought the pacer Johnston to day
THE RING.

Mitchell says he will return In January, 
when he will be ready to fight any man in 
the world. Mace Says he is going to stop in 
Lugland for three months, and (hen return. 
He will bring Tug Wilson with him and 
matchhim to fight any man in America.

Anbarn, Oct. 25.— In the wrestling tourna- 
meut at the Opera House here last evening 
for the Police Gazette trophy and three p izes, 
Duncan Ross won the trophy and the first 
prize of $100, Me r vine Thompson the second, 
and Dennis Gallagher the third.

Mike Gillespie, of B ston, says that Sullivan 
is willing to spar Jem Mace, William Ml 1er, 
Faddy Ryaa, or any other man for $5,000 a 
side, with soft gloves, four rounds, Marquis of 
Qucensberry rules, on Monday, November 
4, he will pitch in a baseball game in BL Louis 
for half the gate money. From San Francisco 
he will coms right back to Boston, where he 
will meet any pugilist with soft gloves for 
$5,000. If no une accepts this challenge he 
will take a trip to Australia and will visit the 
principal cities of Europe, and will give auy 
man $500 who wi.l face him lour rounds. 
Afterwards he will retire on ills laurels, but 
will spar with any man who will come ou to 
Boston to try his ekill.

THE OAR.
George Hosmer, feeling aggrieved at certain 

remarks made by John A. Kennedy, says he 
is willing io row the latter a match race of 
three miles, for $1,00 or $2,00) a side, on the 
Hulton or any other fair course, after the ice 
breaks up next spring. He is also credited 
with saying that ne is open to row Wallace 
Ross the same distance for any reasonable 
amount of money within any reasonable 
time.

Teemer has challenged Weisgerber to a 
three mile sculling race for auy amount he 
■any name.

The Queen City four of Buffalo have asked 
( ieorge Falkner, the bowman of theshaumut 
crew, to train them in the spring.

William E liott, the oarsman, is about to 
return to England to try and regain his title 
of championsnip by arranging a match with 
Bubear.

It is rumored that Peter Conley can be 
matched to row again st George Hosmer thrse 
miles, for $1,(00 a side, by a Bostonian, the 
race to be rowed this season.

Wallace Ross and Charles E. Courtney have 
signed articles for a three mile race it will 
take place during the fl rat week in November, 
at a place to be decided upon next week. The 
stakes are $‘,00. James Pilkington is Rom’ 
backer.

ATHLETIC.
New York, Oct. 25.—Charles Rowell, the ps- 

destrian. Is expected to arrive here Saturday 
or Sunday. Pat. Fitzgerald, now an alder- 
man in Long Island City, has challenged 
Howell for a six days’ match.

Only a small attendance witnessed the fine 
running and splendid walking at New York 
of U E. Myers and Frank Murray, who are 
respectively the champion runner and walker 
of the country. The first named was down to 
run a mile inside of four minutes, being al
lowed four starts in which to accomplish his 
task. This was tried some years ago, when 
Charlie Westhall go. over the mile in four 
minutes, but the American phenomenon has 
thrown this performance far in the shade. 
Each of Myers’ quarters would have been a 
fastest a decade back. They were:—First, 
51 253.; second, 55s.; thlrl, 52 3 53; fourth, 
52 4 5s., making a total of 3m. 314-53. Frank 
Murray wa ked half a mile in 3m. 2 25s.; 
which eclipses all previous doing». His mile 
took him 6m 362 s.

NOTES.
4t a game cock main to beheld in Texas 

this week there are 100 entries and $21,000 
stakes.

Caution to Fat Men.

Concert at Shore's School-House —A 
concert of vocal and instrumental music, 
recitations, 4c., was given Tuesday evening 
to Shore’s school-house, 5th cm. of West 
minster, by a party of ladies and gentle- 
men from this city and suburbs, before a 
crowded bouse. The audience appeared 
to enjy the programme in a thoroughly 
appreciative manner, anI testifiad their ap- 
probation to each of the number* rendered 
by loud and prolonged applause, encores 
being given to nearly all cf the vocal ef- 
forts. The following is the programme :— 

PART 1.7
Overture—Scotch Airs............... . . .  .Orchestra 
Bong—• Take this Letter"......... J. C. McLeod 
Bong........................................... Mrs. Marchant
Comic song— -Mr. Bilev”.... J. B. McAuliff 

Quartette—′ Soldiers” Farewell”. . Company 
Bong....................................................Miss Niles
Sona—"When Jack Comes Home To-day"....

J. Kidner.
Recitation.................................. J. C. Livesley
Song—“Is Jenney True to Me?’ W. Marchant 
Fantasia ......................................Orchestra

PART ll.
Selection — Irish Alm..................... OrchestraSong...............................  Miss Howell
Recitation—"H»w He Saved Sa Michael’s”

J. C. Livesley. 
Comic song—’ Wheel i be Baby Out"................

J. R McAuliff.
Song................................ ..........Mrs. MarchantWaltz .............  Orchestra

To cone I ude with a humorous sketch c nil tied 
•The Three o’clock Train.” by Messrs. J no. 
Clarke, J. R McAuliff and J. C. McLeod.

After the entertainment a very nice re- 
past was prepared by Mr*. Shore, and as- 
silted by tbe Misses Shore and other young 
ladies of that vicinity, for the ladies and 
gentlemen who took part in the entertain- 
ment A vote of thanks was tendered by 
Mr. J. C. McLeod to the ladies for their 
kind attentions, and elicited a reply from 
Mr. Shore on their behalf, after which a 
very pleasant evening’s enjoyment by all 
was terminated. _____

Oarresav —Dr. J. H Newton, who re- 
moved from Port Stanley to Tilbury, on the 
C. 8. R., was stricken down about three 
weeks ago with typhoid fever. Dr. Bray, of 
Chatham, was the attending physician A 
professional nurse was employed, and all 
that medical skill could possibly do was 

* done to make the patient as comfortable as 
possible, bet the vital spark fled a few days 
thereafter. A widow and three boys re- 
main to mourn the 1»W ef a loving husband 
and feed parent. Dr. New ma was '. ghly 
respected by al who knew him He was a 
gental, kind and skilful gentleman. Hi* 
widow has the deepest sympathy ef the en
tire neighborhood. Mr. Robert Thomson, 
of Fort Stanley, was father-in-law of de- 
ceased.

Mills again running fall time and making enough FLOUR to supply the whole city, both 

Patent andOld POCBSS. 
Beet Qualities and Lowest Prices.

#W Goods delivered to all parts of the city 
and suburbs.

J. D. SAUNBY 
Mirf 255, 37 and 259 YORK STREET.

Why Bernhardt and Damala 
Parted.

Paris dispatch to the Loudon Times.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt’s unfortunate 

marriage is again exc ting the curiosity of 
the Stendal-., ving Parisians. Two journ
al* of second-rate repu a hoc a few days 
ago dragged the subject out of oblivion on 
the plea of defending Mme. Bernhardt’s 
husband, M. Damala. The defense of this 
gentlemat, who has just accepted an en- 
gagement at the Gymnase Theatre, was 
coupled with some not very compliment
ary remarks on the great actress and her 
son, M. Mauries Bernhardt, a young man 
scarcely out of his teens, though precocious 
enough to be the lessee of a theatre, sent 
his seconds to the editors of the offending 
papers. Both declined to do battle with 
to young a man, but the result has been 
the publication of several enigmatical let
ters, which were never intended for pubil- 
cation, and an interview, in which Mme. 
Bernbardt has explained .infidelity and ex- 
travagance to be ihe cause of her separa- 
lion from her husband. Mme. Bern- 
hardt, according to the interviewer's 
narrative, said : “ We parted be
cause I would not continue to bear 
outrageous expenses, to pay for 
carriages, bouquets, penalties for broken 
engagements, etc. My eqilpment was not 
grand enough, and my carriage did not 
suflize. We had violent altercations, and 
one day, after one of these scenes,I rushed 
out of the house without hat or gloves, tell
ing him he could lake everything, for as he 
would not go away, I would, end should 
not return so long as he remained there. I 
wandered about tbe whole day, and al 
nightfall sought refuge at my auat’s. It 
was after this that he entered into an en
gagement at the Gymnase, where 1 had im- 
mediately afterward to pay the penalty for 
hts breach of contract in order io enlist In 
Tunis. He completely equipped bimself 
for starting, and I paid for the poor volun
tary recruit. Only the poor voluntary recruit 
never served. This is not all. M. Damala 
wished to be the lessee of a theatre. I have 
had to bear the consequences of this, too, 
M.------is inquiring whether I am really 
married or not. Be this a* it may, I have 
paid for the freak royally, and. married or 
not married, on ne m‘y reprendra plus."

----- • er ■
A Pugilistic Parson.

3

Splendid Winter Evening Amusement.
1883 and 1884.

rels.

From the Canton Plain Dealer.

e
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New AdvertisementsRESS
GOOD)

AN IMMENSE STOCK
TO SELECT FROM AT

T. Beattie & Go.’s
LADIES,

Buyers will find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of

BUFFALO ROBES,

WHOLESALE ONLY.

$29g

Friday, October 26,1888.

TO BUILDERS.

$

BURNS &BAPTY
154 Dundas St.

SO

navigation In our waters, were offered to

the question, the N. P having put the boot

%

•-

•-

end change is a requisite of every 
part and power of the body, if It is to 
be kept in fall efficiency. Sir James Paget, 
discussing this point at the opening of the 
winter session of the Workingmen’s Col 
lege, maintained that the desire for change 
s would be satisfied as though it were a de. 
sire for food or drink. There were three

RECESS ITY Of RECREATION.
Some kind of recreation is admitted to he

those who do know Mr. Ross who would 
suspect him of resorting to bribery or any

Troy Laundry 
[LATE McDonald’sC. O. D.

A rattling cheap line 
Men’s Ulsters for $7.50 ; 
would be cheap at $10.

r

Our new styles Scotch 
Tweed Suits for children 
—the Princess, Victor & 
Prince George—are the 
favorites.

Our new style of Chil- 
dren’s and Boys’ Over
coats, The Little Dandy, 
is the neatest thing yet 
produced, so the ladies 
say.

supplied from a farm at SL Alban's, where 
the waler drunk by the cows and used tor 
cleansing the utensils has been found to be 
extensively impregnated with sewage mat
ter.

SOLID GROENDS FOR DIVORCE
A portion of the time of the British As

sociation was taken up at its recent meet
ing by a discussion on the subjac: of Di- 
vorce, and the circumstances under which 
it might be deemed permissible—even im
perative. Mr. J. B Davidson, of the Scot, 
tish bar, led the way in a paper in which 
he laid down the principle that though 
marriage is a personal contract,others were 
interested, and there was an implied con-

HHHE TRUSTEES OF THE LANDS IN 
L the village of Peint Edward invite

Tenders for the erection of
THREB DOUBLE COTTAGES.

proven so well able to take care of herself, 
and finds a profitable account in maintain
ing her own industries, it is not probable 
she will heed the voice of the charmer in 
this Instance.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
ecd Letter orders receive prompt attention.

Oar contemporary has fallen into two

doesn’t mini. Meanwhile, Mr Mackenzie, hundreth year, has been receiving congratu- I -^= Sftne"Tost repuïsive"part‘or the 
their old-time leader, who was always 1-at-- «U.-..- -- -11 ------ -• -1------1a I __ _ __ ।_ _  1ATL:1. - ------- T

The Dean of Bangor, speaking at a meet
lag held to further the establishment of 
courses of instruction in practical cookery 
In the elementary schools, said that if he 
had his own way there would be much less 
tea-drinking among people of all classer, 
Oxtmeal and milk produced strong, hearty, 
good-tempered men and women, whereas 
excessive tea-drinking created a generation 

I of nervous, discontented people, who were 
I for ever complaining of the existing order 

of the universe, scolding their neighbors, 
and sighing after the impossible. Good 

I cooking would, he firmly believed, enable 
I tiem to take far higher" and more correct 
I views of existence. In fact, he suspected 
I that t ver much lea-drinking, by destroying 

the caltoness of the nerves, was acting as a 
I dangerous revolutionary force among us. 
I Tea drinking renewel three or four times 
I a day made men and women feel weak, and 

the result was that the tea-kettle went be- 
fora the gin bottle, and the physical and 

I n rvous weakness that had its origin In the 
lb d cookery et an ignorant wife ended io 
I ruin, intemperance and disease.

can navy are at any rate faithful to their 
wedded lives, but such an excess of the 
domestic virtues can hardly be beneficial 
to the service.

neglectful undergraduates. Thus it is 
said that one day he met a student during 
the course of a walk. The young man ob
served to the Prolessor, “It Isa fine day, 
sir." Jowett made no reply, and the two 
walked on together for more than an hour 
in silenc». Presently, as they approached 
the college, the Professor opened on his 
companion, • That was a very foolish re
mark of yours, sir Good morning!" Nor 
can it be pleasant to receive such plain 
criticism as Jowett is said to have uttered 
when he summed up the performance of a 
certain undergraduate in the words — 
“Your papers are very bad, sir. You are 
a disgrace to your college." On the other 
hand, numberless stories are told of Jowett’s 
kindness and consideration, and altogether, 
while he Is held in wholesome fear, there 
is ne “Don” more beloved In the univer- 
sity.”

Is the country more moral or less crim
inal, as a rule, than the town? has been 
asked. Two of the most mysterious and 
horrible tragedies of the year—the murder 
of Rose Ambier in Connecticut and the 
butchery of Zora Burns in Illinois—were 
rural In scene and actors. Great cities are 
wicked enough, to be sure, but it is a mis- 
take to suppose that all is goodness and 
peace and love where the grain waves 
golden in the harvest full and the mild- 
eyed kine chew the cud of Innocence in 
quiet pasture lots.

trade, and the fly on the wheel policy, interested in his co-religionists there. In tress sight and sound failed me, and a
Still he has the courage of his convictions. 4 4 * " '--—*

A. C. SMITH, having purchased the above 
business, 18 now prepared to turn out work in 
Al style, at reasonable prices. Goods called 
for and delivered to all parts of the city. Ofcs 
— Bchmond at Wimf-ly

The electric light war in Cleveland, says 
the Press, promises to bo a very hot one. 
The Board of Improvements have granted 
to the new organization known as the 
Arnoux Electric Light Company the tight 
to erect poles and furnish light anywhere 
In the city with the consent of the property 
owners This company will make blds on 
all lighting contracts and will enter into a 
direct competition with the Brush Com
pany, and the war will rage as soon as the 
bids are opened.

is brought up to October 16. closes with a  , ___,  _ .
-most threatening summary of the situa- on the other leg But since Canada has 

tion, both parties being apparently de- 
termined to maintain the points in dispute.
Later advices fail to throw any ray of hope

a necessity of the human system. Exercise proved fatal to nearly fry persons in St. 
Paneras, London, has been traced to milk

HONORING MR. ROSS.
The Hamilton Tinus remarks:—
“Those who know Mr. Ross will not believe 

for one moment that he would countenance 
bribery In any form. In bis election nobody 
was really bribed."

dom of our : thing grounds, the amount of of great personal attractions," and are 
the Halifax award, and the freedom of " -1 ' •

Owing to the unfortunate limitation of 
tho ago of recruiis, and the exceptionally 
large demand forthem in 1882 and 1883, 
arising from pist maladministration, the 
British army is still below its establish
ment; but, during the present year, there 
have been enlisted up to this lime 7,000 
recruits more than at the same date In last 
year, and the defi siency bids fair to De soon 
made up. This rapid Increase, however, 
fills the weak battalions with an inordinate 
number of recruits, and the comparatively 
few trained soldiers, of whom a certain 
number are moreover daily passing Into the 
reserve, are proportionally overworked.

CORRECT TOPICS.
A recr nt outbreak of enteric fever, which

well-pleasing in the eyes of their bushands 
that mere has been “a most reckless shift
ing about of officers between the different 
ships, so that the married men may be 
with their wives In agreeable places." The 
real stat! Is composed, It seems, of the 
ladies, who ship off the bachelors to Corea 
or Chefoo, collect their busbands together 
on the flagships, and thee settle down for 
the season somewhere where it Is always 
afternoon. The lotus-eaters of the Ameri-

8
We can show to-day 

samples of Boys’ Jersey 
Suits, heavy make, in 
Heather Mixtures and 
Navy.

them as a makeweight, but they 
would not hear of it. Now, however, 
there is a growing disposition to reopen

Mr. Boston O’Brien is one of Mowats | 
North-west constables. The Globe has re- | 
peatedly assured u ihe was a most upr ght, 
high-toned gentleman. This is how he has 
been carrying on at Winnipeg, according 
to the Free Press cf that city:—"Oa Wed- 
nesday evening, 17th instant, Mr. Boston 
0 Brien got on a racket, and amongst other 
places visited the Waverly Hotel. He had 
not bran there long before be managed to 
raise a row, and, whipping out a knife, 
threatened to 'rip up' another party. A 
blow from the but end of a billiard cue bad | 
a soothing effect on him, and he, together I 
with a boozy companion, changed their 
quarters with considerable alacrity. The 
police were apprised of the facts, and yes- | 
terday Chief Murray swore out an informa- I 
tien against O’Brien for carrying a knife 
an 1 threatening to use it ”

Che Free 2tss,
LONDON, ONT.

Ie justice to themselves, should not purchase 
one yard of Dress Goods votil they have seen 
T. Beattie & Co.’s immenseassortment, nearly
aa large as all the other houses in London put 
together. Read toe following list of Dress 
Goods and low prices :—

25 pcs. Carrean Suiting, 12c., well worth 20c. 
.2 pc*. Tricot Fancy Suiting, 15c., well worth

15 pea Striped Muscovite Suiting, 15c.. well 
worth 25c.
5” pea Heavy Cloth Suiting. 20c, well worth

100 pes. Wool Cashmere Twill Costume Cloth 
{including the newest and choicest shades), 
%c., well worth 50c.

K)pc* English Ottoman, 25c., worth 38c.
24 pea Lapin’s All Wool Italian, 30c., worth

20 pes. Drap de Darne Suiting, 35c., worth 52c.

Se our row Brocade Dress Goods.
See our new Invisible stripe Dress Goods. 
Bee our new Granite Dress Goods.
Bee our new Ottoman Velour Brocade Dress 

doods.
See our new Plushes.
Bee our new Velvets.
See our new Cashmere Broches.

r A visit to our Dress Goods department 
will be C f interest to every lady.

THOS. BEATTIE & CO.
176 and ITS Dundas Street, 5 doors east 

of Richmond.

R. c. MACFIE & co.

Into this complication, and the prospect of 
war daily become more imminent.

Cohen, a sister-in-law of Nathan Meyer I the study table did not notice what 1 was 
Rothschild, the founder of the London doing, and went on with his talking, which* I died away by degrees Into a murmur, and
Branch of that house. While visiting was lost. My own senses seemed normally 
Palestine with his wife, in 1829, he became I acute, but gradually and without any dis-

iwm

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
AT THIS OFFICE, 

250 CORDS WOOD! 
In 25, 20 or 50 cord lots, or altogether, as mos 
convenient. dawe

mistakes in those few Unes. It is just

GREY GOAT ROBES, 
WHITE POLAR ROBES. 

BLACK POLAR ROBES, 
Au excellent assortmen. of all these Unes In stock.

Lacies’ Minl- Sets, Dark Colors.

jact of Prayer and the selfi shness which it The annual examinations or candidates for 
too often developed, he is said to have re- carkthin Won takeiec a 9 the uh June 188 
marked, “People pray for themselves, not partmentormnaana Berene, ottaws? Pe 
for others. The farmer preys for rain—he I cl-oaw-tr
prays that It may fall on his turnips and 
his corn.” To all the young students of 
his college who show ability and personal 
good qualities Prof. Jowett is habitually 
k nd and encouraging: but he has the 
reputation of being terribly severe on dull
ness or idleness. Shocking stories are told 
of the rebukes he administers to stupid or

MACKENZIE TO THE FORE '
We are glad to hear that Hon. Alexander 

Mackenzie has so far recovered his health 
that he Is able to premise to address a few 
public meetings shortly. Perhaps Mr. 
Blake will also favor his friends so far. He 
may have nothing especially to say, but he 
cannot fall to percelv a that bls continued 
silence and evident lack of a vigorous 
policy is becomings source of grief and 
discouragement to his supporters, some of 
whom, like the Hamilton Tribune, are even 
now mumbling omincusly. In fact, our 
contemporary says quite plainly that 
Mr. Blake may he thrown overboard if he

FRANCE AND CHINA.
Our cable dispatches refer to the diplo- 

matic conclusions Indicated by the contents 
of a “yellow book," just issued by the 
Reonch Government. The sketch of the 
negotiations between France and China 
therein Is said to show that the Chinese 
have been as usual, crafty, procrastinat- 
ing and evasive tn their attempts to thwart 
the French in Annam The Chinese, 
while solemnly disclaiming any interfer- 
ence in the affairs of Tonquin, aid and abet 
the rebels, and, when remonstrated with 
concerning the presence of Chinese troops 
in the Province, promise to look Into the 
matter, but placidly remark that the Ic- 
quiry will occupy a long time. Finally, 
and after innumerable disclaimers and de- 
lays, the Chinese Government demands the 
evacuation of the Northern Provinces by 
the French The correspondence, which

Reports in the English papers just ro" 
ceived indicate that the cattle disease is 
again spreading rapidly. According to the 
London Globe, In Nottinghamshire every 
jetty sessional division Is now infested,and 
in six out of the seven there bad bean fresh 
outbreaks within a week. A similar account 
comes from Cheshire, where there were 
said to be no fewer than 458 animals suffer
ing from foot-and-mouth disease. In Sus
sex the contagion is evidently spreading, 
and In Derbyshire it has been commuai 
cated from a large flock of sheep to a herd 
of horned heists. The consequence of this 
stale of things is that the executive com
mittee of the Farmers’ Alliance thinks it 
time to speak out in no doubtful tones. It 
has unanimously passed a resolution “In 
favor of absolutely y losing British ports 
against cattle imports from places which 
are not known to be free of disease. It de
clares that it would be better to have no 
restrictions upon the removal from plica to 
place of suspected cattle than the present 
inadequate though vexatious rules, and It 
calls upon the Government to bring in at 
the earliest opportunity a bill substituting 
ai efficient law for the one which has so 
conspicuously failed.”

Boston bad some indefinite temperance 
legislation in its early days. But the 
drinking of healths was strictly forbidden- 
The reasons given were:—1, It was a thing 
of no good use. 2, It was an inducement 
to drunkenness and occasions of quarrel- 
ings and bloodshed. 3, It occasioned 
mui h waste for n ine and be- r. 1, It was 
troublesome to many, especially the master 
and mistress of the feast, who were forced 
thereby to drink more often than they 
would. There were also restrictions on 
the cultivation of tobacco. The elderly 
men drew up the following petition:—“that 
no tobacco be replanted unless It be some 
snail quantity for mere necessity and for 
physic, for preservation of their health: and 
that the same be taken promptly by ancient 
men and no other."

Satisfaction is felt in the English shipping 
trade by the new decision of the Post
master-General concerning the transit of 
mails to America The existing contracts 
run out on ihe 31 st of August next year, 
and in future, instead of renewing 11 e ex
isting contracts, be will take up from 
month to month whatever vessels sail on 
the mail days best suited for the purposes 
of the ) ost office. The rale will be 3s. per 
lb. for letters and postcards, and 3d. per 
pound for other œatt-r, thus substantially 
contracting in the ordinary market for the 
transit of ordinary mail matter as if it were 
ordinary freight.

Plans and specifications can be seen at Mr. 
Treen’s office, G. T. R Station. Point Edward.

Tenders, endorsed " Offers for Building 
Cottages, Paint Edward,” to be sent to the 
undersigned on or before the 29th luet.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

J. HICKSON, 
Trustee.

Montreal. Oct. 15 th, 1883. J 16ds

lations thereon from all parts of the world I English égal method. While a student I 
He was born in London, October 24 th, 1784. I was one evening investigating the qaes- 
His ancestors had been wealthy bankers tionor respiration, and to obtain more ... I definite data I took a scarf, bound it about 
in London for several generations. Ho I my throat, and held it there drawn with my 
married, June 10th, 1812, Miss Judith I fu !force. My room mate on the other s de

He is not afraid to come forward. From 
what we can hear, the ton. gentleman is 
in a very vigorous state of health at pres
ent, and able to do good service in the 
cause of Gritism. His many friends in the 
West now see clearly the error that the 
party committed In swapping horses just 
when they had got Into deep water. The 
manner in which it was done, as much as 
the act itself, offended many fair minded 
and honorable men, who hate to see 
a brave, if unfortunate, cflicer, who had 
tought well, suddenly and unceremoniously 
stripped of his epaulettes because he did 
net win the battle. This was adding dis, 
grace to iefeat, and by his old colleagues, 
too. There are men in the party here who 
blush tee the conduct to which their present 

leader was a party in that matter And 
they are galled when they reflect how 
much of the ill-health of Mr. Mackenzie 
eight have been due to the Ill-treatment 
he had received. Therefore these, and 
they are many in number, will be glad to 
know that the old war-horse Is again in 
harness and fit for work The present low 
fortune of the party must be a source of 
deer concern to Mr. Mackenzie, who, 
despite tris mortification, never wavered tn 
his adherence to It. He sees its sore need 
of a champion, and will enter the lists, in 
the ebeeace of a more redoubtable hero, 
-against its enemies.

ready to sacrifice himself anl never 
flinched from duly, is able and ready to 
lake the field and declare his opinions. 
It’s plucky, at all events. Mr. Mac
kenzie Is on the wrong side of the 
tariff question; every one feels that. He 
says the N P. Is a crime and a disgrace, 
and wants a return of jug-handled free

1837 he became ^,.-r London, and was I dneamsennmay,noleuxnkashat?
knighted on the Eaeen s visit to the city, I by chloroform, set in, and pasted into a 
and in 1846 was made a baronet Hepainless and complete oblivion—a total in- 
made a second journey to the East in 1840, 1 sensibility to all surrounding impressions 
,. or physical sensations. 1 was conscious ofin company with Cremieux, on occasion of no choking or effort at breathing: and, in- 
the persecution of the Jews in Damascus, I deed, that function seemed to ba quite 
and visited Palestine on several other oc-superfluous I liked the sensation, and 
casions, always in the interest and I hung on to the scarf with unsuspicious vigor 
for the relief of the Jews. In as long as consciousness remained, after 
1846 he prevailed on the Emperor which my hands relaxed their hoid, the 
Nicholas to suspend a ukase aga'nst I scarf fell, and slowly breath and circulation 
the Jaws, and was invited to visit I resumed their offices. 1 might, I suppose, 
Poland to suggest measures for the omel have died and known nothing more or the 
loration of the condition of its Jewish in-1 matter, and why should not the poor scamp 
habitants. In 1854 he collected funds for who must be choked to death be allowed to 
the relief of the sufferers by the famine in go by the easy way 1 traveled out of sight 
the East, obtained from the Sultan the | of hire and without a pang?
privilege of holding real estate, and 
established poorhouses in Jerusalem, and 
also promoted iniustry and agriculture. 
In 1863, hiving secured at Madrid the co- 
operation of Queen Isabella, he obtained a 
firman from the Sultan of Morocco In favor

excellence of the goods which were being most dangerous in society.
produced. He thought the present inde- : ...... 7 —
pendent state of Canadian manufactures, Sundry penalties and disabilities have at 
under the operation of the N P., was likely various times been imposed upon bachelors, 
to make the question of a renewal of reci- but none of them seems more hard than 
precity a live one ere long. Before the the disadvantage at which unmarried 
N. P., and while the Americans had full naval officers are placed in the American 
swing In our markets for their goods, they navy. It so happens that the wives of the 
would not bear of reciprocity. Tho free- officers on the Asiatic station are “all ladies

of the persecuted Jews, guaranteeing their 
equal protection with Christians. la 1866, 
tn his 82nd year, he made his last visit to 
bis proteges in Palestine, who had been 
afflicted by the cholera, and whose crops 
had been destroyed by locusts. In the 
following vear he went to Bucharest, to . 
use his influence against the Ill-treatment I other form of undue influence whereby to 
of the Jews In Roumanie. In 1867 he en-1 carry his election. As to the statement 
dowed a Jewish codege at Rams-1 .. . . „ ... , „ „. .gate, in honor of his wife, who that " nobody was really bribed," It is in 
had died childless, September I direct conflict with the evidence under 
24, 1862. The freedom of the City of Lon-I which he was unseated. The rapidity 
don was tendered to him in 1873 with a with which the counsel for Mr. Ross con- 
valuable present, In token of his benevol- I . .. , 
ence. Laly Mortefiore published “notes of sented 10 close up the case indicates the 
a private journal of a visit to Egypt and fact that no more exposure on the part of 
Palestine."___________________ I the cloud of witnesses who were in attend-

niR vsimruMns ance was deemed to be salutary for the
Ol R very virtuous Mr. Ross. He was inclose

The President of the Ontario Manufac- I contact with his agents all the time they 
turers’ Association, Mr. McKechnie, In his were engaged in bribery; but being a 
speech at the annual meeting, bore testl- lawyer, as was said at the trial, knew just 
mony to the prosperity which manufactur- how to manage it to keep out of the range 
ere continued lo enjoy, and also as to the of its claws. Those kind Of men are the

a lifelong cruel bondage In those cases in 1 “The question of hanging or decapitation 
which one or the other party to the mar- is one which has reasoning advocates on 
riage contract has forfeited all claim to Ro"spdesr puhssmen: swaateveernaata.e 
consideration by conduct including vio-human tugenuity is far from being exhaust- 
lence, drunkenness and criminality. I ed on this topic, and there arc other ailer- 

_________ --------- -- ----- I natives beside the garrotte, of which no- 
__  , .  -_ I thing need be said as more barbarous than SIR MOSES MONTEFIORE. I hanging. But unless we hold the mortal

Sir Moses Montefiore, the great Jewish terror o( a rough death as a part of any 
philanthropist, having entered upon his scheme of punishment, I can offer, from - . r ‘- ° la personal experience a suggestion to the

Hamilton Packing House!

QRDERS CAN NOW BE PLACED FOR 
V new sugar-cured bams, bone ess 
breakfast bacon, spiced rolls, kettle-rendered 
lard, Ac . Ac. Meats— The Celebrated Crown 
Brand —11 McNab south, 9 Charles street.—T.
Lawey. Jseodvn

THE MUTUAL 

Marriage Endowment Association
OF ONTARIO.

The Original London Institution,
IXCORFOEATED MFI. 12, 1553. .

Issues Endowment Certificates from $250 to 
$3,000, payable on marri ge of its members.

I A large business already stcured. Last pol- 
Oxford men of all parties and classes ap- "genafdr purilelilars or can at emce,

pear to be, entirely setisded. with the re- Albion Elock, London, Out. election of Prof. Jowett as Vice-Chancellor I
of the university. Prof. Jowett is a “char- Liberal commission tpenz,, .....r 
acter," and not a little marked by eccen- 1.1. McKEOWN, St. Thor as. Agent East and 
tricity. He has a way of expressing him- “ e" “sin:________________"al-*"
self In a quaint, sententious manner, of
which many examples are given by the I “fr.
young undergraduates, who delight to
mimicking his peculiar style. For instance, I ? * •
to i sermon he preached once oa the sub- ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF CANADA.

dition that the feelings and happiness cf t rings which entered mostly Into recrea- 
these parties should be considered. The I t on—uncertainly, wonder, and the exer- 
altera lions end extensions which he sug-1 else of skill in things which were not of the 
gested in the law of divorce were:—(1) Di- ordinary dally work. Uncertainty was to 

vorce on four years' wilful desertion; (2) be found even in the mind of a boy when 
divorce to cases of incurable insanity; (3) tossing his halfpenny in the air. He saw 
divorce in case of penal servitude of five 1: fall, anl the uncertainty as to which 
years and upwards; (4) divorce to cases of I side would turn up was a refreshment to 
persistent drunkenness, creating private I him, as being a thing apart from his 
misery and public scandal; (5) judicial dally toil. The same with games of 
separation with penalties, wherever the chance, when played without the element 
infliction of these is possible, and with loss of gambling. Fireworks, great plots In 
of the society and custody of the children, theatres, fairytales, ghost stories, sensa- 
in cases of serious incompatibility. So far tional novels, the big letters on newspaper 
as the first four sections are concerned it placards, anything, however fallacious, 
seems lo te only necessary to state them that created wonder in the mind of a man, 
in order to obtain general consent lo the 1 refreshed him. In hunting, fishing, and 
proposition that no one should remain the felling of trees there was an exercise 
bound under such conditions for a life of skiil apart from the ordinary labor of 
time. As to “incompatibility,” it may be the day. He believed a great part of the 
said that it is just one of those conditions occupation from which we derived recrea- 
of mind which can be cultivated or stamped Hon and pleasure was really tho survival 
out. To make it a ground for divorce in us of instincts which belonged to some 
would be to create a crop of fancied of our distant ancestors. Many were 
misery, leading to many Ills and incon- descended from persons who of necessity 
venlences. It Is clear enough to those in their dally life had 10 hunt, or fish, or 
who have bad the opportunity of experi- clear forests for a living. Ha supposed 
ence that mutual forbearance to the mar- from his love of wandering during his 
tied state is as necessary to the happy con- I vacation that he had within him a large 
tinuance of it as it is in other relations of portion of the true vagabond type. Those 
life depending upon personal intercourse. I who had mintalworkto do ought to have 
But is it not too much to ask that that for- some manual labor afterwards, and those 
bearance should extend to such conditions I who had manual labor should find recre- 
is Wilful desertion and habitual drunken- ation and refreshment In mental occupation 
n ss, to say nothing as regards Insanity of some kind or other.
and the stain of criminality? No doubt : ■ ■ —
the privilege of divorce has been carried I THE PLEASURES OF BEING CHOEED. 
altogether too far to some portions of the The subject of capital punishment and 
United Slates, but it may be held to be tho most merciful way in carrying It out, 
equal true that the practical non-exis ence has recently co ne prominently before the 
of divorce in Canada is the means of public Incident to the death of Mirwood, 
untold cruelty and misery in very many the English bangman, and the indecent 
cases? The fact that this matter rush that was made to fill his place. A 
is being discussed in the highest circles of correspondent to a London paper gives some 
thought, anë that opinion In Scotland is I experience on the subject of suffocation, as 
fast moving in the direction pointed out, I produced by the Thug-like method of 
suggests the possibility that even In Canada I forcibly closing up the air passages in the 
men and women will not be held by law to I threat. He says—:

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
XANOFACYUEES

3 *L XT s Æx • 3
of every description. Ail kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes mate to order. To wen re i 
first-class article Mk for the Londa brashes

THOS. BRYAN.
ana n ana n Dunas. Rr wast

BEVERLEY ROBINSON
tFOKMKKLY OF T0K0OT0),

PURCHASING & FORWARDING AGENT
00 Wall Street, New York.

Special facilities for buying American man- 
nfactures of xU classes at lowest prices and 
Lest expori tuscounts.

Favorable arrangements completed with a 
large Export Cominlasion Hoose for introdue- 
Eanadan manufwotures into foreis" mar

Correspondence requested with Im'.y.rwie 
and Manufa rare Dolwn

T. HERBERT MARSH,
Wholesale Dealer in

SADDLERY)
HARDWARE.

AND FINE

Carriage Trimmings,
157 DUMDAS ST., LONDON.

J.
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i MINOR TELEGRAMS. ST. PAUL’S CEMETERY.

SIGH
A Hallowed Bpot, Fraught with Sacred Thoughts.

Worth Seeing!

to them

T. F. KINGSMILL’SI

Goods Department at

T. F. KINGSMILL’S

Buy yeur baking p wder at Harkness &

The Allan.Wilness libel case was con-

St.PAUESCEMETERY

stale and scon afterwards died. It was

T. F. KINGSMILL’S

r

%

•-

in custody
The stock market was lower all round to-

DARING THIEVES - TNEATRE CONDEMNED—TWE 
ALLAN-WITNESS LIBEL SUIT — PERSONAL 
—JUDICIAL APPOINTMENT— COR POR ATION 
CROOKEDNESS.

A silent city of the deal, lying calm and 
peaceful with the daisies blooming over the 
graves of those who have passed beyond 
the pale, must always inspire lender recol 
lections in the hearts of those whose loved

IF. KINGSMILL’S
Carpet Room, the larg
est in the world.

Every Visitor should 
see the Grand Millinery 
Exhi bition at

John Doggett, a bartender, of Green field. 
Onto, was attacked on his way home Wed-

day. Bank of Toronto shares declined 43 
per cent

The Theatre Royal walls have been con-

bat Greenwood said he would go an 1 get 
assistance, and after leaving old not re
turn. Maher was in a semi unconscious

DEDICATION OF ST. FALL’S

Jundas St., North Carling St.. 
South Carling BL,

THE UNITED STATEN.
While a daughter of John Easterman at 

Winchester, Tenn , was handling on old 
pistol, Wednesday, 11 discharged, killing 
her six -rear-oll brother.

Qrebec, Oct. 25.—The election in Levis 
to ay to fill the vacancy in the House of 
Comm ous caused by the resignation of Dr. 
Blanchet, resulted in the return of Mr F. a zuruner cuuuge wousg sequucu svt year 
Beileau (Conservative) by a large majority, to com®, the new burying ground const- 
His opponent was Mr. Samson, a Grit 411*5------------- **—
workir gmen's candidate

proved the most suitable spot that could 
be chosen, and for years It remained the 
principal cemetery, la September of the

realize a tax from all land within its bord
ers brought about the closing of the old 
burying ground. Within it

HUNDREDS oi PROMINENT ■ ITIZENS 
who had nobly fulfilled their duly and 
passed away, highly respected and deeply 
lamented by their fellow-men, were laid to 
enjoy their well-earned repose, together 
with" these of the militia and officers who

demned as unsafe by the Building In- 
Spector, and further performances pro
hibited until rebuilding lakes place.

A new weekly illustrate, paper Is com
ing out here, Mr. Phelan being the editor.

tinned The captain and officers of the 
SS. Sardinian gave their evidence denying 
the charges made against the treatment of 
the passengers in the newsp per.

Dr. Desjardins, the delegate of Victoria "——  ------. ——. — — .,
College to the Pops, has returned home, times. McKeough also drank out of the 
He says the result of his mission has been ...................... ha nriennars either drank or 

to bring the Papal Delegates to Quebec to 
settle the Laval affair on the spot.

Hon: Mr. Blanchette has been appointed 
to the Judgeship at Rimouski, and Mr. 
Dssjardin, M P, takes his place as Pro
vincial Secretary in the Local Cabinet.

There is a great outcry raised here 
against the conduct of the Light Commit- 
Ue of the Council in shutting the doors 
against the Press, and recommending tho 
tender of the old City Gas Company for 
lighting the streets, although It was 50 per 
cent higher than the new company formed 
by the citizens tendered at. A revolution 
on the part of the taxpayers Is threatened 
if the corporation accepts the recom- 
mendation.

An explosive was fired under Alderman i .
J. B. Earles’ residence at Birmingham, anxious

of the classical burying ground before its 
’ identity becomes absorbed amidst the ac-

ou nutation of brlek and mortar, an I ere 
the habitations of living mortals shall have 
encompassed the place once sacred to those 
who had completed their al otto 1 span of 
existence, but which shall know them no 
more for ever. In the early days, before 
London had risen io the proud pre-eminence 

’ it at present occupies as the metropolis of 
Western Ontario, when it was still lu Us 
infancy, and the surrounding country was 
covered by the primeval forest, the small en- 
closure attached to St Paul’s Church on

Precantioss for the Safely if British War Ve- 
sels at Canadian Ports.

Every Visitor should 
see the immense Silk 
Department at

t F. KINGSMILL’S

streets This powder Is composed of the 
freshest and purest ingredients, carefully 
compounded, and contain nothing Injuri
ous to the health. Try it and be convinced 
of its merits. 24 ly

The difficulties in connection with the 
affairs of Messrs. D. Morrice & Co., of Mon
treal, are now said to be practically settled, 
and arrangements have been made which 
are satisfactory to all the parties concerned.

Madame Robitaille’s “At Home,” at

shared the common lot of humanity dur- 
lag the sojourn of the regular troops In 
London. Many of those who succumbed ’ 
to the fell ravages of the "emigrant" fever 
and cholera that prevailed so extensively 
throughout the western hemisphere in the

Wil- early part of the fifties also found a resting 
----- ‘ place hare, and during the prolonged

period of Its existence between 4,000 and 
5,000 people wire interred within the en
closure, The burial plots were for the 
most part selected in the central portion of 
the grounds, which was densely filed with 
the graves, the outlying section remaining 
vacant. About the year 1879 the muni
cipal authorities of London East com. 
menced an agitation with a view to secure

fully maltreated him. He held on to the 
prisoner, however until assistance arrived, 
and the scoundrel was locked up. The 
other thieves are known, and will soon be

THE MAHER MURDER. 
- -----

Trial of Greenwood and Harding 
at Sandwich.

Montreal, Oct 25.—A gang of robbers 
ottered the drug store of Mr. Gardener, on 
McGill street, last evening, ant while one 
engaged the attention of the proprietor the 
others gathered up what articles they could 
pul their hands on and made off. A con
st able arrested one of the party, named 
Martin Ryan, a well-known thief. The 
offi :er was soon surrounded by a low mob, 
who took his baton from him and unmerci-

to a hotel near Sandwich, where he re
mained over night. and In the morning 
Harding had disappeared, leaving the cutter 
al the betel Evidence was given stowing 
that Greenwood and Wm. Maher were 
seen at different places south of 
Sandwich, and were both apparently 
in a state of intoxication. Towards 
evening Greenwood called at the house of 
a colored man named Williamson, living In

IN LONDON EAST

BY TONER.

FIRE FLASHES..

Verdict til Uy, with e Eccommendatloa to 
Mcroy.

tive to the
INCEPTION AND HISTORY

SALE OF A PORTION 
-----OF----

Sandwich, and asked to leave Maher, 
staling that he had picked him up near a 
fish-house, and that he appeared to be 
drunk; that it was very cold, and he did 
not care to take him further. Smith did 
not wish Maher to be left there,

stale and the only words he uttered were 
to say to Williamson, when Greenwood 
was leaving, “You are a devil." — ’ 
liamson becoming anxious on account 
ot the stupid condition of Maher, 
lock him on a sleigh to the constable, who 
conveyed him to a hotel in Sandwich, 
where Maher remained in an unconscious

proved that be was pretty badly frozen. 
Dr. Coventry, w ho made the post mortem 
examination, stated that in his opinion 
tin symptoms exhibited by deceased 
before * and alter death were the

to its sacred purpose took place, the first 
person interred within its precTacts being 
Thomes, the eldest son of the late Bishop, 
on whom devolved the melancholy duty of 
consigning to their final resting place the 
remains of his much-loved off pring. The 
removal of the bodies lying beneath the 
shadow of St. Paul’s lofty spire was 

— speedily begun, and the majority of them 
re- were soon slumbering peacefully beneath 

1 the sod in the new place, where they re
mained for upwards of a score of years. 
This cemetery sufficed In a largo degree 
for the requirements of the city until the 
year 1880, when the development of Lon
don East and the anxiety ol its council to

F ed-rckN xon,recent y« Methodi t Yin- 
ister, was charged al Philadelphia, Wednes- 
day, with robbing the bartender of a disre
putable bouse. where the prisoner had been 
carousing. Nixon was acquitted. Rev. 
Thos. Fernley, a prominent Methodist 
clergyman, stepped forward and urged 
Nixon to reform, and promised to stand by 
him. The culprit was very penitent, and 
left with his mother In tears.

A Provincetown, Mass, .despatch says :— 
During a heavy north-east gaie Wednesday, 
the schooner Florence B Tower lost a seine 
boat and eleven men. They were picked 
np by a schooner. Il Is reported two bodies 
were picked up off Sandwich Wednesday— 
probably some of the Helen M. Crosby’s 
crew.

The schooner reported sunk in Vineyard 
Sound Saturday was the Wm. H. Rourke, 
which capsized In a squall. Ail hands were 
lost except the mate, Finley, who clung to 
the vessel and drifted ashore at Gayhead. 
The lost are Capt. Finley, Wm. Fowler, 
cook; M. Whalen, seaman, and one un
known.

The fishing schooners Alaska and James 
Bliss, of. Gloucester, Mass., bare not been 
heard from since the gale of August 29th. 
Each carried twelve men, and ll Is feared 
were lost.

A dispatch from New York stales that 
the difficulty with Great Britain, growing 
out of the attack on the steamer Alps bÿ 
the Haytians, has been settled.

A mildly insane man named Keeay, of 
Warrentown, Me . was place! In a room 
adjoining the jail fur shelter. His screams 
attracted people, and they saw Keeay hug- 
ging a red-hot slave. He was fatally 
burned.

A decline in stocks at New York yester
day afternoon was accelerated by heavy 
selling for short account, one operator 
alone being credited with putting out 
lines short if over 25 GOO shares Dealings 
were attended with great excitement

the year 1846, and in 1848 he disposed of 
It to the Trustees of the Church for a nom
inal sum. It was then located at some 
distance from the business centre, and was 
considered by many es being altogether 
further removed than was desirable; but it

in April or May of that year. After 
careful deliberation, the trustees decided 
to select the beautiful grounds at present 
designated as "Woo iland,” and the wis- 
dom of their choice has since become fully 
appareil Favor» I with all natural ad- 
vantage», lying within a convenient dis 
tines of the city, € Jty of access, and yet so 
far removed that there Is no probability of 
a further change being required for years

1 of the congregation, and through hls gen-

oroefzahezowepesengpledenryesext cos corner Dundas. and" Wellington 
and situated la the township of 
London, contiguous to the city. This 
had been purchased by the Bishop 
from the late Lawrence Lawrason about

lutes an excellent spot for the repose of the 
dead, and thither hundreds of the remains 
originally deposited in St Paul’s have al- 
ready been removed, while the work of 
transferring the remainder is constantly 
going forward. Thore who possessed 
burial plots in the oil place are given an 
equal portion of ground in Woodland, and 
within a short time all the bodies will have 
been taken from St. Paul’s. 1 be trustees 
have decided to

in Detroit and get pay for their assistance; 
that they were to receive $50 as soon as 
they received information of hls escape, 
and $50 more in a certain time When the 
prisoners bed the first interview with 
Mrs. Maher, mother of The mis, she refused 
to be a patty to the affair, and said she 
did not. wish her son to escape; 
out afterwards it appears they secured the 
father’s approval of the scheme, to which 
the wife finally assents 1. The prisoners 
had a telegram sent from J scksoa purport
ing to be signed by the son to the father, 
announcing his escape. They also 
managed to have an item appear 
in the Detroit Free Press announcing

New Advertisements

SALES BY AUCTION
KXTILL BE SOLD BY W. Y. BRUN ION 

& SONS, at their Auction Rooms In
London,
On Monday, the 29th Instant, 

at 3 pen.,

THE GENERAL STOCK 
-----OF----

A. A. SMITH, of COPLESTON, 
amounting to $8,400.

TERMS :—One- third cash ; balance 2 and 4 
months, Approved security.

Stock list can be seen on the premises, or 
with Gibbons, McNab A Mulkern, London.

C. B. ARMSTRONG, Trustee.
London, Oct. 20, 1853. T2Std

All, last nigbt. demolishing the end of the 
kitchen. Mystery.

MISCELLANEOUS.
W. H. Stuart returned to Tombstone, 

Ariz., from Swisshole Mountains says the 
Apaches have been routed by Mexican 
troops, with great slaughter. Troops were 
stationed to prevent the retreat of the 
savages into the Sierra Madrés. The Indi
ans then fled toward Anz na, closely fol
lowed by the Mexicans, who overtook them 
at the extreme end of the Swiss holms, 
where a running fight ensued.

MONTREAL" MATTERS.

mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the undersigns d up to

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of November 
next, at noon, for the purchase en bloe ot the 
southern portion or Bt. Paul’s Cemetery , con- 
taining 5 acres, more or less, bounded by York 
street produced. Rectory street, Campbell 
street and Queen’s Park.

Tenders are asked for In the alternative:— 
1. Cash. 2. One-third cash and the balance 
(secured by mortgage) In three equal annual 
instalments with interest on the unpaid prin
cipal sum al the rate of seven per cent per 
annum with each instalment.

The fence is reserved. The lowest orany 
lender not necessarily accepted.

Dated 1 he 38rd day of October, 1883.
RICHARD BAYLY

for the Hector and CL urch Wardens SU PauPq 
Church. J2MI4

usual symptoms of poisoning, - or 
drugging. The analysis uf the stomach 
of deceased in Toronto failed lo detect any 
traces ol poison. Evidence was brought 
to sho v that Greenwoo I returned to Detroit 
about 10 or 11 o’clock, and upon his 
return paid a board bill of $11 
and gave his wife the $20 gold piece. 
The evidence did nt show exactly 
when Harding returned 10 the house where 
he and Greenwood were boarding, but it 
was some uma during the might. The 
jury, after retiring for about JEf an hour, 
returned a verdict of guilty, with a recom- 
men dation to mercy Sentence deferred.

in the case o! the Grape Sugar Company, 
of Walkerville, vs. McGregor & Sons, the 
jury returned a verdict for tne plaintif for 
$1,500.

LEVIS election.

RETURN OF THE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE 

RV A LARGE MAJORITY.

Hamilton, Oct 25 —T • barns and out- 
buildings of Mr. Wm. Marshall, lol 3 2nd 
concession of Glanworih, were totally de
stroyed by lire last night, together with the 
whole of Mr Marshall’s crops, and between 
twenty and thirty barrels of apples which 
had been Uken out of the cellar and stored 
in the barn. The only things saved were 
a seed drill, a buggy end democrat, the 
horses and harness. Besides the crops, 
nearly all Mr. Marshall's farm machinery 
and implements were lost. The buildings 
destroyed were three barns and a shed. 
The insurance on the buildings end con
texts wasaboul $2 300, and the total loss 
w 11 exceed $4,000 Nr. Marshall's resi
dence had a narrow escape from being 
turned. Supposed incendiary.

Durham, Oct. 25.— Wilcox’s barn and 
contents, and a number of stacks of hay 
and straw, were burned near here to-night, 
during the absence of the family at Walk
erton The season’s crops, which had just 
been store', away, farm implements, and a 
valuable horse perished in the flames. 
Tne loss will be very heavy. Cause un-

Guelph T. Moving to Secure 
C. ▼. R. Connection.

WORKMEN’S COTAGES—ONTARIO’S CROPS— 
GOLDWIN SMITH'S GENEROSITY-- A YOUNG 

Man’s SERIOUS PRANK — EXCITING SCENE 

AT A WEDDING----- THE SCOTT INQUEST.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—The Dominion Bolt 
Works Company are to erec > one hundred 
houses near their works at the Humber for 
their workmen.

A short time ago the Ontario Bureau of 
Industries sent circulars to farmers 
throughout the Province as to the condi- 
tioa of the crops, and from a partial exam- 
ination ot the replies received so !ar the 
damage from rust to the wheat crop has 
bien much greater than anticipated, chief 
ly in Western Ontario. The crops on the 
whole are not up to the average 
of former years. Tie fruit crop is very- 
poor in most sections. Fun returns will 
be issued in a fortnight.

At a meeting of the combined city chari
ties this afternoon, a letter was read from 
Pi of. Goll win Smith to the chairman, that 
any expenditure he thought fit aschairman 
to sanctior he would be most happy to 
defray. A cordial vote of tanks was 
passed for the generous effer.

On Tuesday Sidney Hunt gave David 
Davidson a pipe to light filled with gun 
powder. The result was an explosion an i 
fearful Injuries to Davidson’s face. lie 
was in such a low condition to-day from 
the shock to Lis nervous system that h's 
ante mortem statement was taken. The 
doctor says if he recovers he will be blind 
far life. Hunt was to-night committed for 
trial. Both Hunt and Dividson are about 
17 years of age.

Niciolss Jose, cutter, lei to the alter to- 
day the adopted daughter of R. 5. Wil- 
Items. At an important part of Ito cere 
mooy a woman rushed forward, st cuting, 
*•1 o jeci;Jose is my son: no marriage." 
Every effort was made to quieten her with- 
out avail, and a policeman was caie 1 who 
took her away. She left a bottle of 
whiskey where she had been sitting. The 
ceremony was finally completed, although 
both contracting parties trembiei consid- 
erably.

The inquest on the body of Scott, shot 
by the Central Prison g carl, was opened 
at the prison to-lay, when part of me evi
dence was taken, and an adjournment 
mala till Monday, when interesting an 
unexpectel developments are anticipated

known.
Millbrook, Oat , Oct 25.— Lest night 

the stove depot of Mr. Thomas Phill’p was 
destroyed by tire. Insurance, $1,000, 
which will not near cover the loss. An 
adjoining block was saved with great diffi
culty.

Odaws, Oct. 25.—The old Canadian Pa- 
c’fi: round house was destroyed by fire 
this morning. There were fortunately no 
locomotives in at the time. Lots about 
$2,000.

Toronto, Oct, 25.—Fire broke ou. to- 
night in the brick building occupied by the 
Grip Publishing Co , resulting in a loss of 
about >1 OSO on building and $8,000 cn 
stock and presses. The building Is owned 
by Walmsley A Cornell, and Insured in the 
London and Lancashire for $4,000, and 
Grip s loss is covered by insurance In the 
Cluzens’ and London and Lancashire, City 
of London and Hand-in- Hand. The lire is 
supposed to have been caused by a burst
ing lamp.

OFFAR FOR 0>LS

five acres of the oil enclosure lying at the 
extreme soutb, withia the limits, and in- 
deed tn the vicinity ef which no interments 
have ever taken place, and this valuable 
property now being p seed upon the mar- 
ket offers a splendi i opportunity for in- 
vestment. The lots are commodious, af- 
fording space for the erection of comfort
able dwellings and also allowing for roomy 
yards. The location is healthy, and with 
the advantages of pure waler, gas, 
proximity to the city and to the large 
manufacturing establishments of London 
Eist, there should be no hesitation upon 
the part of those desirous of securing 
good homes. There is no doubt that these 
lots will ba sought after by all who can ap-

bottle, anl the prisoners either drank or
pretended to drink out of it. On the way principal coutoter 3. 
down, alter leaving Sandwich, Greenwood, year 1849 the formal 
who was in a cutter with Maher, drove 
much faster than Harding, who was with 
McKecugh. Hardie g pretended to 
keen up with the other cutter, but 
being unable to do so, lost track of it. 
McKeough is quite clear as to what tran
spired up to this time, but says after los
ing sight of the cutler in which Green
wood was, they lost their way, and wan- 
dered about the country. He cannot give 
a very distinct account of where he 
was or what happened. Tho r* 
suit was he was taken by Hording

TORONTO TOPICS.

Sandwich, Ont, Oct. 25 —The trial of 
Marling enl Greenwood for the murder of 
Wm. Maher, was Uken up to-day. Il will 
ba remembered that tho prisoners were 
tried last spring and the jury disagreed. 
Mr. Lester, of Sarnia, conducts the 
case on behalf of the Crown, and 
Mr. Sol. White defends the prisoners. 
The evidence brought forward by the 
Crown went to show that the deceased, 
Maher, had a son, Thomas, undergoing a 
term of imprisonment at Jackson State 
Prison; that prisoners went lo De- 
iroii, where William Maher lived, 
and represented themselves as of
ficials of the Prison—one as fo e-
man of the coke department; that they 
were assisting Thomas Maher to escape; 
taa: hls es ape waste be effected by mean: 
of a coke box driven in and out of prison, 
and they proposed to conceal the prisoner 
therein, and in that way get him out. They 
represented that the son was very 

5 to escape, and hid ted 
them to call at hls fathers

Richmond street sufficed for the interment 
of the dead, and here

MANY OF TEE PIONEERS

who assisted so materially in the founda
tion of the city were laid to rest, some of 
whom still slumber beneath the green 
sward, undisturbed by the turmoil of the 
vast business that Is transacted upon the 
spot once monopolized by the primitive 
habitations wherein they were content lo 
eke cat a laborious existence, abudiantly 
satisfied with the promise of the glorious 
heritage that was being prepared for the 
enjoyment of their descendants As the 
city progressed in population and import
ance It became quite apparent that the 
limited space was altogether inadequate for 
the requirements of the people, and that 
their sanitary condition would be greatly 
endangered if such a place were permitted 
io continue In their midst. Tne trustes 
accordingly began to seek another location, 
and their endeavors were hastened by an 
ordinance passed by the Council of the town 
prohibiting any further interments within 
the corporate limits. About this time the 
late

SAINTLY BISHOP CRONYN,

who may oa regarded as the father of the 
Caurch in London, came to tho assistance

tie escape, which they brought und r 
the notice of Maher and his wife. 
They said that the son had escaped, and 
was at Amherstburg and waiting to meet 
his father, and proposed to go with him to 
meet bis son, and wanted money. Bef re 
this they had received $11 from Mrs. 
Maher When they wanted $50 and were 
to go with Mahar to Amaerstburg to 
meet the son, Mrs. Maher became 
suspicious an I arranged to have Patrick 
M.Keough, the brother-in-law, accompany 
tier. One of the J risoners and William 
Maher started from D troit, accompanied 
by McKeough. Won they arivel al the 

e fen y they met the other prisoner. After 
| arriving in Windsor the prisoners endeavor- 
′ ed lo secure a double convey ance, stating to

the livery-stable keeper that they wished to 
take two ladies with them. The livery- 
stable keeper could not furnish a doutli- 
rig, but they took two single cutters. 
Maher gat in a cutter with Greenwood, and 
McKeough accompanied Harding. Pe 
fere sterling from Detroit McKeough 
loaned Maher money, which was 
to be paid to the prisoners wh- n 
the falner met his son. M.Kacugh 
said the money ha gave to Maher consisted 
of a $20 gold piece, two $10 bills and two 
$5. Alter leaving Windsor ia two cullers 
they proceeded south towards Amherst- 
burg. Evidence was given that the 
prisoners had a bottle, out of 
which deceased drank a number of

Apaches Routed by Mexican 
Troope—Great Slaughter.

______ ... I Anioe Henson, of St. Catharine’s, and 
.____________________________________ I Wm. H. Anscombe, also a Canadian, were

■very Visitor should ahyJ4b“7rbXeshasmgsosbato‘ Wsçnaa 
see the French Dress the latter of $10 and Ms overcoat.

HABU WAHI» 
gr FINEST LINE OF

SPADES AND SHOVELS 
ever offered to the trade.;

JOB LOT OF WIEEPY-SUNS, BILVEA. 
at remarkably low prices, for 1883, 

HOBBS, OSBORN * HOBBS, 
Waterloo Buildings.

Interesting Reminiscences of the Old Bury
ing Ground.

Materi al S I “ill "ve, although her present condition Is

Novelties in Laces. TAmsaosagsba.çusze RsezASEE-nd: 

Novelties in Ribbons. adv"csbant"vaneçonürtwaycon”nct"reazing 
in m:. I merchants and manufacturers are unsni-novel, lies in --: I mous in the opinion that connection with

_ . . I the road at Salem cr some stationNovelties in U1OVCS. I near there is most desirable. ft is esti-
I mate I that a branch line of eleven milesNovelties in Corsets i cm be built at a cost of $100 000. A coca- 
I mittee was appointed to confer with the

Novelties in Dress Be15p3sSA”tO aFps".-a“"%aKen"“"ancë, 
Trimmings. I and have an interview with the Railway

, I Company, so that this scheme, which hasNovelties in Brocaded been agitated more than once, may yet 
Velvets assume definite shepe.

To find what is Novel 
and Elegant go to

BEOOND-MAND CLOTHING 
Agas K. SAINSBURY, OF THE OLD 
IVL Established Cast-off Colbing House, 
pays the highest price for Ladies’ and rki.Ve 
Cast-off Clothing. Orders by port immediately 
attended lo.— 90 King Eircol, city. lilin 
NOTICE TO HOUSE CLEANERS AND 
I citizens in general. A. Morris pays 
the highest price for ladies’ and genta’ 
cart Of clothing. Try him and you sure ., will 
re satisfied. Onion by mall attended to — got 
A King street, opposiv) Firemen’s Hall, Lion 
don, Ont. Hlly

m FOX, THE ORIGINAL PAWN. 
JI . BROKER, lends money on diamonds, 
watohes, lowelory, sliver ware, &e Also will 
buy benrrupt raw*» or clowning, boots and 
ato.-<. UmuoMU uric: z privai and con. 
Bdental—379 Ulareno st Mt JI'dip

NeW Colorings . in I has lav night hy an unknown parson and French Dress Materials. shot twice and instantly killed A colored 
man saw the murder, but fille to catch

In every Department the murderer.will ho found the An American whaler reports the dis prices wm uc ----- । very of 6t Elmo, of a strange sea
lowest. I monster, 20 feel long with a bead like a

I horse. it has been seen by others and The Largest Stock to could have been captured Itai not the sea- i 

from. mon been busy whaling."“ 1 A Milwaukee despatch eave — The wind

The best lighted ware- hasbegp "avips.Samnere aor“x@ratser 
house I Lake Michigan ports is at a standstill. All

I docks, slips enl branches are filled with
Civil and obliging As- wind-bound craft. The loss to owners by 

the delay will be very heavy.SiStanUs at I One of the Mexicans implicated In the
murder ot four men al a dance near Gard-

■I f| 730514199 IT T J v ner, Col • was overtaken by armed citizens T. I» KlNuoli Dy I Wadueudaz.nednasz.zabsr enaraztaSSd

I to the saddis of a horse, ani then frigate 
ened into a run, dragging the culprit over 
rocks and slue pa until dead. He stated 

_ himself and comp inions were hired lo com-
L.ONTDOIT ■It the murder.

Mr J N. Munsey, 1 ow a A gricultural Col- 
lege, forewarns now hands in the sorghum 
business that if they do not so arrange their 
defecators and evaporators that they may be 
easily detached from the condensed steam 
pipe a 1er the season's work is over they 
Will make “an expensive blunder.”

Chicago parlor clubs tend to biro first- • 131 1 •
rate dancing halls, but many of the mem- ■ ■ --- 
bers claim that they miss the choirfulness 
of the drawing room.

ones have gone before, and such is the case 
with St. Paul’s C metery, the resting place 
wherein thousands of the city’s dead have __ _____  ___. .
bean interred. Now that it has been sup- predate such a good opr ortunity as is now 
panled by Woodland, with its beautiful offered to them 
stretches and attractive natural surround- 
ings, the Trustees of the Church have con- 
cludei io divide the old cemetery into 
building lots, and a portion of the enclosure 
is now offered for sue. It is filling, there- 
fore, that a few facts should be given rela-

New Colorings in Silks.
New Colorings in 

Satins.
New Colorings in Vel- 

veteens.

Bao .a His LEG —A serious accident o-
| currea on Wednesday to Mr. George, or, as
' he is more genera ly known, "Fa mer" 

Ripon, a mu:n respected elderly resident of 
Dorchester. He was driving from hisfarm 
t> Ingersoll with a load of grain, when the 
bags began to shift and he stepped upon 
the wheel to replace them, but fell back- 
ward, breaking his leg below the knee. At 
he has been a lllicted for some time with, 
soreness in the nmb/.l is feared that the In 
jury may prove serious.

"Spencerwood,” Quebec, yesterday, was 
very largely attended. The Marquis ot 
Lorne was present H. R. H. Princess 

, - - » Louise was prevented from attending byEvery Visitor should indisposition.
gee the Fancy Depart- Holmes and Bracken, the Halifax dyna-4 . • F I mitsrs, were yesterday arraigned on the
MOLLU &U I charge of smuggling dynamite and other

I articles in their valises, contrary to the—» I Customs Act. Both pleaded not guilty.440 P K(15949: 179 Prisoners were remanded till to-day.Am I 2.111 122594 M Toe Grand Jory of the Assizes now sit-
I ting in Hamilton has signed a long petition

______  — ______ to hls Excellency the Governor-General,

SHIPPING.
Drte 8t»am»Mps. Reported al. From
Oct. 24 Bi. Germain . New York Havre

Prussian.......... Glasgow. ..Montreal
Oct. 25 Belgenland ...London....New York

•• sailer.......... Bremen . New York
“ .... ........................Southamp-

ton ...... New York
“ H apsburg. Southampton New York

Shipping Disasters — Miscellaneous Canadian 
and Americas News.

THE DOMINION.
Sir Meiviile Parker, art., is al Ottawa.
Two detectives accompanied Lord Lans- 

d iwne and party from Ireland.
J E.Thomas, of Windsor, has been ap- 

po nted manager of the Bank of Commerce 
at Chatham. $

A lunatic named Patterson escaped from 
tie King ton Asylum yesterday. He has 
not been found.

The Governor-General has decided not to 
receive any individual addresses from the 
various national societies.

Lord L- r le has donated $500 to encour- 
I age Provincial team shooting at the next 

minting of the Dominion Rifle Association.
Mr. J. M Currier, ex-M. P., and postmas- 

ter al Ottawa, who is now in Baltimore, Is 
so seriously ill that little hope of hls re- 

! ça very is entertained.
I "It is reported that Hon Dr. Roas and Mr.
I Speaker Taillon, of the Qiebe: Legisla- 
I lure, were thrown into the St. Ann River by 
I the upsetting of a boat a day or two ago, 

and narrowly escaped drowning.

I asking for a commutation of the sentence 
I of death passed upon Maria McCabe for 

Over two hundred murdering her infant The unfortunate 

packages of goods open- womaponthempunse re"foment. the 
ed for the Fail Trade at Owing to the precautions ordered to ba

I taken by Admiral Commerell in Halifax 
_____ _ - — with respect to Her Majesty's war ships in IH fl WTTETN(ste | 1 that port, Coalman 1er Davis has Uken' I I id IvX I I A I similar precautions at Charlottetown with— # whait • •=- W regard to H M S Griffin. Boils approach

ing the ship will be hailed, and If no an- 
• swer is returned after a third hail will be

I fired upon.
Novelties in Fur Trim- Holmes and Bracken, the dynamiters, min were again before the magistrate al Halifax

-----6D. I yesterday, on the charge of having danger-
—, I ous explosives in their possession. ThreeNovelties in Dubtus. witnesses were exemined, but nothing of

. . . I Importance was elicited. The case wasNovelties in Fringes. adjourned until Saturday.. The prisoners
I will be arraigned to-morrow on another 

Novelties in Orna- charge of violating the Customs law.
A tramp went to Geo. McCann s house. 

mcUUs. I Petit Codiace, N. B , yesterday, and told
_ . I Mrs. McCann that he was going to cut herNovelties in Crimps. I throat with a long knife he had with him.

I To delay Ms purpose she told him he had 
Novelties in French bolter gel her husband’s razor, but he' said 
-", he would ue the old knife. He then cut Patterns I her throat. The razor was found covered
. . — - a. I with blood, but Mrs. McCann says he didNovelties in Manne the deed with the knife. It Is thought she

the
CLOSING OF THE CEMETERY, 

and the trustees received notice of this in- 
tention. They were once more compelled 
to cast about for another location, although 
they moved with much reluctance, as it 
was considered that no necessity existed 
for the making of a change for some years 
at least. But the municipal authorities 
maintained that in the interests of village 
sanitation a change was absolutely requi
site, an 1 a bylaw was passed under which 
the cemetery was formally closed oa the 
1st of June, 1880 The fear that the old 
plot would be closed caused many who 
would otherw se have interred their de- 
parted friends there to deposit them in 
other places, and for the last year of Ils ex
istence the number of interments was 
small, the

LAST TAKING PLACE

! -
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GRAHAM’S SHIRT I FURNISHING HOUSE,
159 Dundas Street.: ■wf

Nutting-Time.
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Sewing Silks:

BELDING, PAUL & CO.

Clarence St.

$92-91-H)Ss
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eodly Telephonic connection.

ate the fit from the lean : save the fat to
Chronic Kldney ani Liver Comp aint, and

*
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Call and examine before 
purchasing.

man was satisfied his wile wouldn’t I: has 
got so dat de daughter of a la borin’ man 
am ashamed of de feck It has got so dat 
gals consider it a disgrace to do housework.

LYMAN’S GENUINE

■WMI

— U , "r" 9077 IIr‘ • "P*
spoonful of salt, and two quarts of water. 
Let this boil for at least two hours, then 
take from the fire, and when cold remove

much the stronger ‘ There, mother; there 
are the ver y words of your ‘Creme de la 
Creme' for you.”

“But, Vernon; the Countess would never 
have imagined such a person as Cheap Jack 
calling upon anyone for whom her book 
was intended."

“The book was intended for a parcel of 
stuck-up cads," said Vernon. “Get on,Jack- 
son.”

This to the coachman, who was driving 
slowly, p- rfectly conscious of the squabble 
going on behind him, and anticipating the 
reversal of Sir Vernon’s order. But Lady 
Palliser said nothing, so Jackson quicken- 
edhlspac* a little, and drove along the 
rough winding road which skirted the base 
of the hill.

It has got so dat sons of laborin' men want 
to spend money fast, an suthin’ has get to 
drap. When de daughter of a whitewasher 
an' de wife of a wood-sawyer nans' have 
fur-lined cloaks de condishu of de laborin’
ciasses am sunthin’ dat no one man k n 
tackle. Let us purceed to purceedin’s.

Several members of the club whose 
wives have lately appeared in $5 boots 
and red velvetjackets seenei to be ran ier- 
el uneasy by the President's remarks, 
and as S.r Isaac Waipole arose to pass 
the bean-box it was evident that his 
thoughts had something to do with his 
trading off a horse to get his wi e a seal 
skin — Drlroli F t< Press

On hand, the largest stock of 
HouseFurnishings in the Pro- 
vince.

250 Pairs Ladies’ Hose.
509 Pairs MItsnes? Hose.
2.004 “atra I- Men’s Ilene.
1,250 Pairs Boys’ Knicker- 

bockers.
1,000 Men’s Cardigan Jack-
450 Boy w Cardigan Jackets.
400 Pairs Hoys socks,
455 Boys’ Jersey Suits.
1.000 Men’s Fancy Scarfs.
850 Beys’ Fancy scarfs.
450 Piece* All-wool Flannel, 
soo Pieces Check Flannel.
1OO Pair* Blanket*.

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
tohich they have are 
ours. They may be. 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our oum 
name.

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier
‘ ci 2 
i=h

JOHN SUSSEX begs to inform hit 
numerous patrons that he has removed to 
more extensive premises,34 TALBOT BTREEr 
Manufacturer of all kinds of fencing for 
houses and stores, bolts lor bridges and build-

4 Ply 
C u its, 
Linen, 

25c.

Our stock of Wool Carpets, 
3-ply Carpets. Tapestry Car
pet* and Brussels Carpets, 
Mattings and Oil Clothe Ie 
larger than all the carpet* lu 
the city combined.

the fat or scum from the top, strain the 
soup, and put it on the fire, and add a pint 
of barley which has been washed and soak- 
el in cold water for three hours at least. 
There should be a pint of the barley after 

i it is staked. This is the proper propor- 
3 lion for two quarts of soup.

ry potatoes in, and chop the lean and make
mea i balls of it, dip the m in a beate n egg — ... -..... u.cov, w vw uiseancu parus 
ni in fine cracker or bread crum's, an I ' Corsuitation free.. For information write, in- 
use some of the fat to fry them in. i, Churh **ro Tn

Barley soup is excellent if the stock is 
sufficiently rich. To make it so cut three 
slices of bicon and two pounds of the neck 
of vea! in small pieces; put them in a sauce
pan or small kettle with a pint of water. 
Let this simmer for three quarters of an 
hour, then add one small onion, a carrot, 
two suits of celery, a bouquet of herbs,

4 Ply 
Collars, 

Linen, 
2 

for 25c.

have just purchased ihe whole 
stock of h large Kmittkng

Factory at 1-2 price.

--------- *"-------- npuve luis j ur sou peop e S teste.
A REMARKABLE RESULT.— A. A. Elgars, Another wey to use these pieces is to sepi- 

of Frankville, was a terrible sufferer from ate the fat from the lean; save the fat to

When buying Sew
ing Silks.see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

“BELDING, PAUL & CO."
“Full Size atul Length.**

From the International Throat end Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will be 
al the Tecumseh House, London, the first 
Thursday and two following days of every 
month, next visit being November 1.2,3. We 
make a specialty of treatment or catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, con- 
sumption, and all diseases of the head, throat 
and lungs, using the spirometer, the wonder- 
ful invention of M. Hou vielle, of Paris, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army, which conveys 
the medicines directly to the diseased paru, 
tentions iroc. _rur iuioration write. In- nouns anu wwuron, vuIL iUI wI wupve muu vuzu" 
closing stamp, to 173 Church street, Toronto, ing purposes. Estimates furnished OB short- 
or IS Phillips’ Square, Montreal. eodaw ‘ eat notice. Hieoodbn

IW.LG.
Collars & Cuffs. per Pair.

Ladies’ sets of Mink, Seal, Persian, Astra- 
chan, &c,&c. Gents’ Capa and Gauntlets in

Seal, Persian, Beaver, &c.

Goods guaranteed. Prices low. Selection 
large. Old Furs renovated.

Raymond & Thorn
"LIONESS," 128 DUNDAS ST.

pe- Raw furs wanted of every description.
HBeodly

••I'm not going to be mollicoddle any 
more, and I'm going to see old J ack

“Nonsense, Venue."
“He came to see me, and Im going to 

see him,” said Vernon resolu eiy "Re- men er what your favorite author, the 
Countess of Seven Stars, says about the 
neces . ■ .: '.C. cat— an . . the ______________._______________ =____ ,___
pe. alling . ppen to bo your iuf . »r | at one time was so bid that his life was
in s statu the obligation is return the i despaired of. He was cured by four bot-
visit within a res onab um+ v id ae so ties of Burdock Blood Bitters ç

STILTON CHEESE,
HECKEN FARINA,

Apollinaria Water,
riNTS AND QUARTS. A FINE Lor or

strips, and are not good to broil. These 
ends are often used to make sup stock 
and give an excellent flavor to it. Cut 
them in fine places, end cook them s'owly, 
with cold water enough to just cover them 
at first, then add boiling water, salt. To 
make a plain soup from them, add enough 
water to make a quert; to this allow a 
tablespoonful of tomato catsup, ani a iitle 
browned flour mixed with the yolk of an 
egg ; a little onion and carrot chopped fine 
improve this for some people’s teste.

Removes 
PUPPE 
moth -patch. 

। M and every 
blemish on 
beauty, and 
defies deteo 
tion. It has 
stood thetest 
of thirty 
year*, and fl 
no harmless 
we taste It to 
be sure the 
p reparation 
18 properly 
made. Ao 

- . - coptnocoon-
terfeit of similar name. The distinguished Dr. 
L. A. Sayre s9d to a lady of the haut ton (a 
patient);—4s now ladtei will use them, 7 re- 
commend ‘Gouroud’s Cream* ae the lean 
harmful of all the Skin preparations’ One 
bollie will last six months, using It every day. 
Also fondre Subtile removes superfnous hair 
without injury to the skin.

Oatmeal cookies combine many good 
qualities, and will be relished by children. 
Make them just like an ordinary sugar 
cooky, using two-thirds oatmeal and one- 
third wheat flour.

An extremely simple way of ornament- 
ing the square of flinnel which you put 
over baby in bis carriage Is to crocheta 
row of open work and a small scallop on 
the edge and run a bright ribbon through 
the open spaces.

Cranberries make a delicious filling for a 
rolypoly pudding Stew them, using as 
little water as possible, so that the juice 
will be thick and jelly-like ; sweeten and 
let the sauce boll for a minute or two, but 
not longer, after the sugar is put in.

Cream fritters, as an entree with roast 
h ef and vegetables, are made just the same 
as if they were to ba eaten with syrup 
The cream it a gravy made of b itter and 
flour, with boiling water poured ever. A 
little sugar should be adde I, and a few 
drops of vanilla.

If the family is very small, and large 
loaves of bread are likely to become stale 
b ifore they can be eaten, it Isa good plan 
to make two little loaves lor one tin. They 
will keep their shape ail right, and wi 1 
not run together or adhere any more than 
rolls or biscuits do.

A nice dish for breakfast is made by 
cutting pork tenderloins in tbin slices; stew 
them In water till they are nearly done; 
then put a little butler in a saucepan, an 1 
fry them till light brown ; serve them on 
buttered least, with mashed potatoes and 
raw tomatoes sliced thin.

Apple custar i pie should be biked with 
an under crust only. The filling is delici
ous if made of one pint of sweet milk, one 
pint of smooth apple sauce, well sweeten
ed, three eggs ; flavor with lemon or with a 
little cinnamon. This will make two small- 
sized pies or one very large one.

A pretty bag to hold cards is made by 
taking two squares of pasteboard of the 
same size and covering them with satin; 
on the upper part of the outside one pul ou 
a lid of velvet or plush ; finish the edge 
with a cord and hang by narrow ribbons. 
The back need not be covered with satin ; 
silasia of the same color can be used. The 
bag should be lined.

A little time and trouble usad in remov- 
ing the seeds from grape sauce will pay a 
large interest. After the grapes have cook- 
ed sufficiently so that the seals separate 
readily from the sauce through a colander, 
then with a spoon remove the seeds as far 
as possible, put the skins back with the 
juice to cock until they are soft, and skim 
off any seeds that rise to the top.

Cranberry pudding Is made by pouring 
boiling water on a pint of dried bread 
crumbs .melt a tablespoonful cf butter and 
stir in. When the bread is softened add 
two eggs, and beat thoroughly with the 
bread. Then put in a pint of the slewed 
fruit and sweeten to your taste. Bake in 
a hot oven for half an hour. Frosh fruit 
may be used in place of the cranberries. 
Slices of pe iches put in in layers make a 
delicious variation.

Handsome covers for sofa pillows and 
cushions are knit of silk pieces. The 
real foundation for the strips—for It is 
made in stripes—is knit of common cotton 
yarn, and is knit with medium-sizad 
needles; knit three rows, then draw 
through each loop on the nextrow a bit of 
the silk. The silk must be cutin narrow 
strips of equal length and width. The 
yarn must ba drawn firmly down to hold 
the silk In p ace. Old and even soiled 
ribbons may be used in this way.

A table scarf of olive felt was made 
handsome and tasteful by having on one 
end a corner of plush. The piece of plush 
was shaped like a triangle. Where it joinei 
the felt there were some fancy stitches 
with bright-colored silks. Tbe other end 
of the scarf had a straight band of plush 
put on with fancy stitches also, and instead 
of being an inch or two from the edge cf 
ihe scarf, there was a space left of at least 
tsn Inches below the plush. Both ends 
were finished with a tow of fringe.

A mixture which is excellent for remov
ing grease spots and stains from carpels 
and clothing Is made of two ounces of am. 
monia, two ounces of while costile soap, 
one ounce of glycerine, one ounce of ether; 
cut the soap fine, dissolve In one pint of 
water over the fire ; add two quarts of 
water. This should In mixed with water 
in the proportion of a teacupful to one 
ordinarrs zed pall of water. Mix thorough
ly, ant wash soiled garments in it. For 
removing spois use a sponge or clean 
fl innel cloth, and with a dry cloth rub 9S 
dry as possible. Woollen goods may In 
made to look bright and fresh by being 
sponged with this.

“How shall I punish my children?” is 
the despairing ex lamation of a mother 
who writes for advice. The most satisfac
tory theory of punishment with w atch tbe 
writer Is acquainted is that of Herbert 
Spencer. It Is s mply that so far as possible 
the punishment should be an outcome of a 
natural result of ihe wrong act. It is not 
by any means always easy to follow out 
this theory and put it in practice, but it is 
less difficult than one would suppose, after 
all. If a child will play with matches, let 
him burn himselt. That is the Idea ; and 
after a lew experiments of a like nature he 
will be more likely to listen to the admon. 
itions of his mother, and to take her word 
for It that evil results always follow evil 
acts*

“J. S.” asks for directions or suggestions 
which will help her dispose of the bits of 
sirloin steak which are left in narrow

Farmers Please Consider This.
THE PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER nets 
- with w<>ader/ul ropiditp and never fails 

when takenatthecommencementofan attack 
to cure Cholera, Cholera Morbus, as 
well as all summer complaints ox a similar na-

For Sudden Colls, Sore Throat, kc. 
A teaspoonful of PAIV-KIER taken at the 
beginning of an attack will prove an airost 
never failing cure, and saveanuch suffering. 
For Toothache, Burns. Scalds, Cuts, 

Bruises, to.
the PAIS-KILLEr will Le found a willing phy- 
sician ready and able to relieve your suffering 
witboutdelay, and ata very insignificant coal

For Colic. Cramps and Dysentery 
in Horses the PAIS-KILLER has no equal, 
and it has never been known to fail to effect a 
cure in a single instance. It is used in some 
of the largest livery stables and horse infirm- 
tries in the world- To resuscitate young lambs 
or other stock chilled and dying from cold, a 
little PAIN KILLER mixed with milk will re
store them to health very quickly.

carl he Pain-Killer is for sale by Druggists 
Apothecaries, Grocers and Medicine Dealers 
throughout the world.

d&wly

II. S. MIER
e co.

J.1P.1.V TK^
(in Sib. and 101b. eaddies) 

TYTLER & BULLEN’S, 
Richmond «., opposite city Hell.

BV MI88 M. 3. BRADDON.

“You must do the utmost you cm. Mrs. 
Wendover has implicit faith In you.”

"I’ll drive back ani get Ute chloral."
When the apothecary was gone, Mr Jar- 

line's first act was to telegraph to the Lon- 
don physic’an, his next io put tbe unused 
bottles of cognac under lock and key, and, 
with Towler’s help, to clear away the empty 
bottles without the knowledge of the ser
vants No doubt every member of the 
household knew the nature of Mr Wend- 
over’s illness; but it was well to spare him 
the exposure of these degrading details.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
AN ENGLISHMAN’S HOUSE IS HIS CASTLE.

Ida fella strange relief to her spirits de
spite the absolute blackness of her domestic 
horizon when the carriage drove away from 
Wimperfiold. She had left the house very 
seldom of late, feeling that duly chained 
her to the joyless set ne of home and there 
was an infinite relief in turning her back 
upon that stately white building In which 
was embodied all the misery of her blighted 
life. No charnel house could be fuller of 
ghastly, unspeakable horrors than Wimper- 
Meld had become to her since tnat long, ne ver 
to be forgotten night when she had listened 
to her husband’s ravings, and when all the 
loathsome objects bls distracted fancy Lad 
conjured Into being, and his never-resting 
tongue had described, had been only a little 
less real to her mind than they had been to 
his. Could she ever again know peace 
and res tin these rooms: ever tread those 
corridors without shuddering and dread; 
ever know happiness again in all the days 
of her life? She leaned back in the carri
age as they drove along the avenue, and 
rested with half-closed eyes, her soul heavy 
within her, her body weighed down by the 
soreness and weariness of her mind If 
life could but end now! She fell that she 
coul 1 be of no more use in the world She 
could do nothing to help her wretched hus- 
ba He had chosen to go his own way 
to destruction, and he was too near the 
edge of the pit now to be snatched back by 
any friendly hand. She felt that his fate 
bad pissed bey ond the region of hope God 
might pity the self-destroyer, and deal 
lightly with him at the great audii; but on 
this earth there was no hope ef cure. 
Brian Wendover was going down to the 
pit.

E essie sai by Ida’s side tenderly watch
ing her worn white face, while La y Palli- 
ser was entirely absorbed by the delight of 
administrating fussily to her boy, who was 
well enough to laugh her shawls ani com- 
forte rs and motherly precautions to scorn, 
and to Jump about the carriage, as at each 
break i the wood some new obj act of inter- 
est caught his eye—a rabbit, a squirrel, a 
hawk high up in the blue, invisible to any 
gaza less eager than his own. He was in 
wild spirits at being out of doers again, a 
restless eager soul, not to be re strata- t by 
any medical ordinances or maternal anxie. 
ties.

They went for a long drive, the horses, 
very fresh, after the little exercise of the last 
month, devouring the ground under them 
—the summer breeze fresh and inspiring— 
the country beautiful beyo d measure— 
an ave " vary Ing landscape of hill an i wood, 
and valley, green pastures an I go det grain.

Bessie chatted gayly In her desire .o dis
tract I la’s mind, and the boy's v.vacity 
nev digged; but Ila sat silent, feeling 
horror of home, but quits unable t talk of 
the blessedness of inis brief respite from the 
Indif rent subjects. She was haunted by 
the image of her husband as she had seen 
him that morning—his ashen countenance, 
the pe rpetual movement of his eyes, those 
nervous attenuated hands, almost trans
parent m their bloodlessness, forever push- ing aside the for mless honor 3 that crowded 
round him -pictures painted cn the empty 
air, pictures forever changing, yet hie- 
ously real to that disordered brain, pictures 
that spoke and gibbered at him, shadows 
with which he carried on conversations.

With this awful Image fresn la he: mind, 
Ida could not even pretend to be cheerful, 
or interested in common things

“Don’t be unhappy about me, dear," 
she said once when Bessie squeezed her 
hand, and looked at her with tender anx
iety. "I must bear my burden. Nozody 
can help me."

* “Except God,” whispered the vicar’s 
faithfal wile. “He lightens at. bur teas, in 
His good time."

On the homeward road they wound ear 
the base of Blackman’s Hanger, cat et this 
poin t Vernon got up and ordered the c oach- 
man to drive as near as he Coul 1 to tae old 
gam- keeper's cottage.

“W can walk the rest of the way” said 
the boy

“Walk! shrieked Lady Palliser "Oh. 
Vern what are you dreaming abv Mr. 
Fosbroke never said you might Wa k

“Very likely not," retorted toe boy, ■ but 
you cat suppose I'm going to ask of Fos- 
broke’s leave before I use my legs. Look 
here, mother dear I'm as well ever I was, 
and I'm not going to be mo licol i:1 any 
more "

“But Vernie------"

Call and examine before 
purchasing

There is little need to refer to Swift’s 
bitter sneer against Handel and 
Bononcini, or the somewhat obsolete j’er 
of Jean de Siriex. in M. Sirdon's famous 
play, against a • fl idler,” to mark ths ap. 
preciation in which professors of music 
were held, as wall in this country as in 
France, until within a comparatively re
cent period. Without calling upon a 
c entenarian to bear witness, abundant testi- 
mony can be found as to the estimation in 
which musical studies on tte part of a man 
were once held by his associates. V cry 
early in this century, while what were call- 
ed convivial habits were sowing the seeds 
of the gout and rhe matism reaped by the 
present generation, a cheerful gentleman 
1 ke Captain Morris might be begged 
to s ng, as the far greater Moore 
and Hook were after him, to 
amuse tbe company, and Bacchanalian 
ditties » ere not only roared out, but "lived 
up to” all over the country, while music 
for its own sake—part music and Instru
mental music—were little studied, the lat
ter being held In profound contempt by the 
sterner sex. When the novelist wished to 
put an unsuccessful swain in an especially 
ridiculous light he made him play the fl Ue. 
When the caricaturist wished to do likewise 
by the late Prince Consort he drew him 
seated on a music stool and thumping the 
keyboard of a pianoforte. Il was well to 
go to the opera, as a lounge, to display a 
naw waistcoat fresh from Paris, but to 
• Sidle" one’s self was quite out of tho 
question. With young ladies it was much 
the same. The practice of music was one 
of the arts of display, and the harp was 
the instrument best calculated to exhibit 
the elegance of a beautiful figure. There- 
for the harp was fashionable, and ladies 
were painted in the act of performing on it. 
They could hardly be said to play upon it, 
for it is one of the most difficult of musical 
instruments, but they twanged an accom- 
paniment to a song oi an obligato to a piano- 
forte piece “executed” literally, by a less 
graceful sister oran obliging cousin. There 
was one lady, Mrs. George Grote, who 
played the violoncello, and she was con
sidered, at least eccentric. Many years 
later there was one nobleman who played 
the violin, and no term of contempt was 
strong enough to be used concerning him 
by his brother officers in the distinguished 
regiment which he joined as a preliminary 
to higher destinies.

All this has been marvellously changed, 
and in a marvellously short space of time. 
Our girls not only play the piano but the 
violin ; many of them very well, and some 
with such enthusiasm that fond mothers 
dread that their darlings may become de
formed through perpetual clinging to the 
fata! Cremona. To play tbe piano badly is 
now lass the rule than the exception, and 
the actual scientific knowledge of music 
has advanced with wonderful swiftness. 
No amount of teaching can make every 
woman a musician, as is sometimes tacitly 
assumed, any more than it will make every 
man a successful painter ; but it has bean 
so improved in method that almost every 
one can be taught enough of music and 
drawing to lake on intelligent interest in 
those arts—London Daily News.

Perspiration of Plants.

----THE----

LIONESS
FUR AND RCBE STORE

is the largest in Ontario. We have the best, 
selection of

LADr=m‘

Mantles & Fur-lined Circulars
in the city. No trouble to show

LADIES' & GENTS'FUHS

AH plants give off moisture from their 
leaves, even though this Is invisible to tho 
eye, just as our skin is always perspiring, 
though tbe sweat may not stand in drops. 
This can be seen if a plant is grown under 
a glass shade, in such a manner that no 
evaporation can be given off by the earth 
or water in which it is grown. Neverthe
less, in a few hours the inside of the glass 
will be dimmed by the moisture given off 
bitie leaves, which has condensed on it 
C Icu’ations have been male as to the 
amount of water thus perspired by plants. 
A sunflower, only 32 feet high, with 5,616 
square inches of surface exposed to the air, 
gives ofl every twelve hours twenty to thirty 
ouncesavoirdupcis water in this form,which 
Is more than a man does. Most of the com- 
mon agricultural plants, such as wheat, 
beans, peas, and closer, exhale during the 
five months of growth more than two hun
dred times their dry weight of waler. The 
Cornelian cherry is still more remarkable. 
In the course of twenty-four hours it ex
hales water equal in weight to twice that 
of the whole shrub. Naturally, the degree 
of light, warmth, and dryness of the air 
affects the amount of fluid given off, as well 
as the age and texture of the leaf. How
ever, a calculation of the amount of fluid 
perspired by an acre of cabbage may be 
curious. If the cabbages are planted in 
raws of 18 inches apart and 18 inches from 
each other, it is estimated that in the course 
of 12 hours no less than 10 tons 4 cwi. 3 
quarters and 11 lb weight of water wills 
have been insensibly perspired by their 
fleshy leaves.—Science for AIL

A Burglar in the House.

.ce% CHAS. CLUTHE,» 
K .521.2 of Raptured and Deformed peo- sAUi ple, will be at Bt. Tnomas, Hut 

“yeremen chinson House, Oct. If, 1888, Wepseali and London, Gr** House, Oet.
2, UK. with a supply Cali Was) early. Bend stamp for FREE 

TW. BOOK on Ruptare and Human 
Frame.—CHAM. CLUTHE, tin King street 

west. Toroni law-ly

afford. He wants to furnish It better dan 
he kin afford. His daughter mus’have an 
organ or planner, his son w’ar fine cloze, 
an‘his wife walk out in garments nebber r--—;-------- -  " -——>
Intended fur her. It takes mo’ dan goln’ half a teaspoonful ef black pepper, a tea 
wages to keep up dis false show. I enmnnflnfenlt andiwnmore of mete- 
doan believe dar am one workin’-
man in fifty who am satisfied to
lib widin his income If de

J. GURD A SON, 185 Dundas st., p.o, how 
146, London, Ont. Gun repairing in Si ita 
branches promptly attended to. English Guns 
re-stocked in styleequaltotheoriginal. stocks 
Mt to any desi red bend. Barrels choke-bored 
to shoot close and strong. Rifle* re-caL We 
have one of tbe best machines in the Province 
for choke-horing Gun Barrels, also for bending 
Gun HtockM. Batisfactiontguaranteed and 
Pet moderate. Large nlustrated Price LUI

e»d.we,w 3. URD * BON.

A gentleman writing to the Tinies on 
armed burglars observes that a man, who 
on suddenly waking up finds a slouching 
figure steel ng about his bedroom, revolver 
in Laud, “would be but half a man were he 
not Instantly to j imp up and grapple with 
the ruffian, however small his chances in 
the unequal contest, for be has just awoke 
from his sleep, he is very likely physically 
Inferior to his opponent, he is all but un- 
dressed, and totally unarmed." It is pre- 
bible tear were he to follow this advice he 
would speedily cease to be even half a man, 
for the burglar would shoot him before he 
could grapple with him. The occasion 
seems to ba onein winch discretion would 
ba the batter part of valor. The batter 
plan would be to pretend to ba asleep, to 
take stock of the intruder, in order to be 
able to give a description of him to the 
police, and, so soon as he had left the room, 
to make such a noise as to let him under
stand that his presence in the house had 
been discovered, in which case he would 
speedily decamp — London Trulk.

A GREAT SOURCE of EVI..—Every far
mer will admit that one of the most de
structive evils to good crops is that of 
worms or parasites that prey upon vege- 
table life; other species of worms Infest the 
human system and are productive of much 
suffering and 111 health. Freeman's Worm 
Powders will effectually rid the system of 
this trouble, are pleasant to take and con
tain their own cathartic. ç

A young schoolmarm of Massachusetts, 
aid who has great suwess, finds time to 
raise fine English pugs for the dog market

VISIT III LOMOX—SPECIALISTS

F7oaw- ly

65 R. J. ANDREWS.
gr PRIVATE

$.2 MEDICAL DISPENSAR)
g Eatabltshed 188.

1221,27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontazls

Dr. Andrews' Purincantia, Dr. Andrew* 
Femala Pills, and mH of Dr. A's colebrate: 
remedlesfor private disessss san be obtaine. 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All l*i tor 
auewered promptly, witcoat charge, whe) 
stamp IE enclosed. Comamanicatious toat 
dential AAiress X J ANDREWS, M. A 
Toronto. Oet

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

The month was October, the frosts had come 
down.

The woodlands ware scarlet and yellow and 
brown

The harvests ware gathered, the nights bad 
grown ehil.

But warm was the day on the south of tbe 
hill.

‘Twas there a ith our bags and oar baskets we

And searching the dry leaves we busily bent; 
The chestnuts were big and the beechnuts 

were small.
But both sorts are we Icome to boys in the fall.
And when, in tbe ashes beneath tte bright 

flame.
On eves of November, with laughter and 

game.The sweetmeats are roasted, we recollect still 
How Gue was the day on the south of the hi IL 

MARRIED FOR MONEY: 
on.

The False Bridegroom.

R. S. MURRAY & CO.
124 Dundas street,

125 Carling street. 
128-eod-ly

ASKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER 
IR. T. FELIXlÔURAUirS

Kme. m. e. i. Goursud, soi» Prop., « Bond 
SA, N. Y. For sale by ail Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers throughout the U. 8-, Canadas 
and Europe. VP. Beware of base imitatiors 
$1,1100 Reward tor arrest and proof of ay One 
selling tha same. Eidend yowhn

A. R. GALPIN,
House & Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, 
Decorator, dee. Workmanship 
and Durability cannot be ex
celled. Give me a trial. 398

---- THE GREAT-----

INVIGORATING TONIC,
Especially effective In obstinate cutaneous 

affections and certain forme of dys- 
pepsta, 10ss of appetite, Ac., Ac.

Also for Scrofula and Every Case or •tract 
Debility.

In Lyman's Quinine Wine the most valu- 
able properties of Chincona Bark are secured 
in combination with a pure, rich and generous 
wine, valable in all cases where the system 
requires to be invigorated and strengthened.

eodt ______________

A CURE GUARANTEED 
MAGNETIC MEDICINE

Directly he drew up his horses Vernon 
leaped out and the three women followed 
him. After all,the mother inwardly argued, 
it were a pity to thwart her darling. He 
Was In such high spirits, and seemed so 
thoroughly himself egain His very will
fulness was delightful, for It told of renew
ed vigor.

They all climbed the hill together, by a 
corkscrew track which was not too distres
sing The atmosphere was cool and fresh 
at inis altitude, the odor of the pines am- 
brosial.

"I suppose we had better wait a little 
way off, Vernie," said Ids, when they were 
within a dozen yards of the hut. “ Your 
friend Is so very uncivil to ladies."

“Yes, you’d better rest yourself on that 
fir tree," answered Vernon, pointing to a 
prostrate giant of the grove which had 
lately been felled, “while 1 run to see him.”

They obeyed, but in less than five min- 
ntes, Vernon came back.

“Jack is out, but his house is open,” he 
said eagerly, and 1 want you ail to come 
and see It. I want you to see the house my 
Jack bull! "

“But would It be rizht to go into his cot 
tage when he is away?” asked Ida.

“Of course it would,” cried her brother, 
dancing along before them. “You must 
come—there's nothing to be ashamed of, I 
can tell you. Mother will see that my 
Jack isn't a vulgar person, that he can read 
and write and has the ways of a gentle
man."

(To be continued.) ■ 
---------- -or------------ •

Loss and Gain, 
CHAPTER I.

"I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever.”

“My doctor pronounced me cured, but I 
got sick again, with terrible pains In my 
back and sides, and got so bad I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but It did me no good. 1 
did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bittars. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renewed 
as If by magic, and after using several 
bottles I am no: only as sound as a 
sovereign but weigh more than I did before. 
To Hop Bitters f owe my life."

Dublin, June 6, '81. R. FITZPATRICK.

Brother Gardner on the Work
ingman.

"How doss your clue stau'on de work- 
ingman queshun? '

Brother Gardner read there lines from a 
letter on his desk, and, after looking around 
upon his audience, replied:—

“Who am de workingman? He am a 
machinist, carpenter, painter, glazier, car- 
builder, moulder, wood-sawyer, or white, 
washer. He works for wages De amount 
of wages am determined by de need of his 
services, by. de price of what he helps 
to make, by de deman 1 fur it, 
and by de profits his employer makes. A 
contractor ain no mo' pay a carpenter St a 
day dan de carpenter kin pay 75 cents a 
pound fur butter. De law of supply an’ 
demand doan' fix de rate of wages alloge- 
ther. A man kin be wuth only a sartin 
sum at any craft. Workingmen reallzs dis 
as well as philosophers. Da workingmen 
has just as fa'r a show as de merchant. 
Supply an' demand régulais prices, an' 
goods are worth only so much to any eus- 
turner.

“I has no tears to shed ober what am 
termed de condishun of de laborin’ classes. 
Da boy who sots out to larn a trade betters 
himself Instead of sacrificin' anythin'. Da 
man who am atrnia’ $2 a d :y o ught to lib 
in a $2 alday style. If he kin aim mo’ let 
him spend mo.' If he can’t, let him be satis
fied. Da average workin' man libs in a com
fortable collage ani has it comfortably 
furnished. His condishun, as dey call it, 
am robust health, sound sleep, plenty to 
eat, a good fire, children In school, an’ a 
pipe an' a newspaper arter supper. De 
workin’ man has no business buyin’ what 
he cannot afford.

“An' what has popped up in de last score 
o' y'ars to make tbe laborin’ man discon
tented? I teli ye, my frens. It am de sperit 
o‘false pride dat am playing de ole man 
wid de man who haste work far his money 
He wants to appear better off dan he railiy 
Is. He wants a bouse better dan he kin

Fit TMAeIfg Mnx. gin ACha- 1" s T7 ■ > “adert -ons BRAIN & nerve Foo. ‘
Tor Old and Young, Male and Yemaie,

Positively cures Nor vouenes In all its atsgun 
We»l Memory 10ns of Brain Power, Boswal 
Prostration, Night Bweate, Spermalorrre. 
Lbucorrhes, Barrenness, Herinal Weakness, 
and General Les of Power. I L repairs MN> 
Ous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intellect, 
Strengthens the Tn feebled Brain, and Betores 
Burprieing Tows and Vigor to the Ethacsied 
Gezerative Organs in other mx* 189 With 
each order for TWELVE packages accompsniad 
with ave dollars, we will Mod our wr item 
SUABANTSE to refaid the money if the treat 
man1 Coea not effect * cure. It le the Obenpesn 
and Bees Modieine in the arkst. Pamapbles 
amt free by mall to any addrei.

N.AOX’s KAeBXTIO MxproNM le sold by al 
Crusgats at 50 cents per box, or y bexen for 
$2.59, or will be mailed free of postage, on TO- 
eeipt of money, by wldrensing Mauk’s MAG 
wwrtxi Mndjoikb Uu., Windsor, OnL Onnalas 
or Hark166e A Cn.,266 Dundee et-, Lndon, who 
vane ruaranteme d-mwfew an

GUN REPAIRING. "
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‘2 FINANCIAL.
tHOMAB nLAzanux, e. e. xBsLsUrENEW YORK STOCKS.

BTOOKB. Navigation, Transportation, &c
CAUTION I175* 178)

LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.
Liverpool, October 13, 1883.—Bacon.—

692

110
18,130 137*

\ 140 240 its

N. B.—Telephone connection. eodly

For Speed, Comfort and &!:!) it Uzsurpanad
RAILWAY NOTE.

NEW YORK, BELFAST ANO GLASGOW

AGENT.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON:

COTTON.close on 400 cattle from the States. Fat

%

•-

LONDON MAKRETS.
London, Thursday, Oct. 25,1883.

There has been a quiet, steady trade this 
week for fancy cuts, and holdershave

Berlin manufacturers in 1881 sold a 
total of 14,000 pianos, one house alone

Liverpool, Oct. 25.—Cotton in good demand 
at previous prices.

New York. Oct. 25.-COTTON unchanged.

Buy your tickets for Glasgow, Belfast, Liv
erpool, Londonderry, Cardin, Bristol, London 
and Queensown by this popular line.
A Cheap rates and unsurpassed accom- 

modation.

6 
6 
6
7 
7

OU City. Pa.. Qet. 25.—I! closed at $111: 
New York, Oct. 2- Petroleum unchanged.

there is hardly any crop grown that pays 
better, if within anything like a reasonable

A good enquiry exists in Montreal for 
choice winter apples, an 1 prices are firm, a 
carload of very fine winter assortments 
changing hands yestardayal $1, an 1 prices 
range from $3.50 to $4 . fall fruit selling at 
$2.50 to $3 as to quality.

average 45s 6 I to 16: 6 1; Yor-shire and 
Cumberland, 48s to 49; 6J; short middles, 
rib in, 383 to 159; long rib still scarce, and 
light weights command G0.i to 63s; clear 
billies, 51s to 513; rib in bellies, 13: to 473;

.. .Oct. 25
Nov. 1

. Nov. s
Nov. 15

124} 
54

145, 
117

54; 
183

Large quantities of smoked and pickled 
fish are being shipped from St John, N B., 
to Chicago and London, Oat.

A carload of evaporated apples was re-

being shipped to different cities In the 
Upper Provinces from the New Brunswick

railroad campantes cannot alford to make a 
second-c ass rate, and hence the negroes.

3

INTERMEDIATE:
Accommodation none 

better. Rates Low. Everything found.

STEERAGE:

1894
164 103, 
mi
178, 173

:283

4

..6 1 
\“o

Lake Shore...............................
Michigan Central...................
Missouri Pacific......................
New York Central...............
Northern Pacific................ .
Northern Pacific, preferred.
Oregon Transcontinental
St. Paul. M. * ..........................
Texas Pacific...........................
Union Pacific..........................
Wabash Pacific.......................

Money, 2 per cent.

gang T- it a twinge of shame at this mute 
appeal to his nature, and as the trunk was 
carefully lifte 1 out and gently placed on a 
truck, th n the crowd.
Some of them even felt like giving tha 
traveller ‘ fits" for trill ng with their 
feelings.

Montreal..
Ontario...
Molsons...

iis ... ii iio*
.... !... ito' ....
....114 ..............” iië

"" iz‘

xjss, izk-iat izü

Ti ED I Tokosto.—Mrs. Mary Thomp- 
son, of Toronto, reports the removal of

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

Intersolomial Railway.
THE GREAT CANADIAN ROUTE

TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.

Data,

As No. 18 express whizzed into London 
shortly after eleven o'clock last night, and 
the passengers gathered around .the bag. 
gage car to receive the remains of their 
luggage, a singular incident occurred 
which produced a profound impression on 
the beholders. The baggage-smashers had 
slamme ! out about a third of the passen- 
gars’ debris, whan they came to a wooden 
box belonging to some honest traveller, 
v. ho, ■ ith j touching faith in the improve- 
ment of our laventive peer’ , had carefully 
tacked to his trunk a red flannel chest pro- 
letter Even the burliest in the trunk-

168

:4297187:

178 499

lit' iis
ne 1’7 . „ . , , ., O.UCCLVLMUC

bean firm ata bout last week’s quotations. Granite Works. 
The demand at present Is about equal to 
the supply. Wo quote to day choice 
Staffordshire (lean on) and B ronghem 
cuts, 16s to 503; clear Stfor la, 119; 46 lbs

8s 61 to 12s common, 15s to 24s ordinary lambs, 9710115. and good; 59 boxes Palermo at 4s to 81 3 1, 02. "... 1 ver 1
284 half-chests and cases Malaga at 13s 6 i 
to 18s common, 20s to 33s 61 ordinary and 
good; 114 boxes Malaga at 83 61 to 104;

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
R sported by Blakeney & Hellmuth, Ayentt, 

London, Ont.

28831188:

-rayry , 10=

187118,507 IS 
:"4ji?

New York. Oct. 25.- FLOUR- Receipts, 16,00 
barrels: market dull, weak and unchanged; 
sales, 13 000 barrels. RYE FLOUR and COKN- 
MEAL unchanged. WHEAT- Receipts, 128,- 
000 bushels; market Irregular; sales, 9,720,U0 
bushels futures; 219,000 busbels spot; exports, 
23,000 bushels; No. 2 spring, $163,: No. 2 red, 
$1.12 to $1 12); No. 1 red State, $1.16: No. 1 
white State, $1.17; No. 2 red October, $1.06 to 
$1.06]. RYE firm, State, 73c. BARLEY 
steady; western, 721C. MALT unchanged. 
CORN—Rec elpts, 232,100 bushels; market ir
regular; sales, 1,423,00 bushels futures; 211,000 
bushels spot; exports, 33,000, bushels; No. 2, 
5S;c to 562C; yellow. 57c; No. 2, October, 552c 
to 56c. OATS—Receipts, 85,000 bushels: mar
ket irregular; sales, 415,000 bushels futures; 
112,000 bushels spot; mixed, 32c to 350; white. 
37c to 430; No. 2Oct., 84c to 34,0. HAY, HOPS 
and COFFEE unchanged. SUGAR weak; 
standard A, 7 15-160 to 8C; cut loaf an crushed, 
91c. MOLASSES unchanged. RICE steady. 
PETROLEUM unchanged. TALLOW steady; 
Tie to 7 9 16c. POTATOES quiet; $1.25 to $1 HL 
EGGS firm: 27c. PORK firm: mess, $11.50 to 
$11.75. BEEF firm. CUTMEATS firm; pickled 
thoulders, 6c to 6/C; bellies, Tic to 7 c. LARD 
weak; $7.70 to $7.75 BUTTER firm and un- 
changed. CHEESE firm; 9c to 102c.

ceived at Montreal from Tilsoaburg, Oat., 
Tuesday, part of which has been sold at 15c

__i to 16: per ib.
A number of large pieces of granite are

crowding into rst-class cars with the 
whites The News proposes “reserved- 
seat cars, ' which the chivalry may use by 
paying an extra dollar or two.

is #28 
1794588

I" is

wsi
ill: 145

-pinur-receipes, AojnU short clear backs ( ean on) 19s to 13s; long 
I, weak and unchanged; fat backs, 3 53 to 363; shoulders, 25s to 3 0 ■. 
—*““05*4000* There has been a good demind for long 

and short clear, and prices are firmer. We 
quote long clear middles, 363 to 38s, and 
short clear, 37s per cwt.

Hams.—There is a steady demand for 
long cuts of medium s’zas, an ! the price is 
unchanged—63s to G3s for 17 lbs average, 
but heavier weights ar rather more plen
tiful, and some anxious sellers have forced 
the price down to 52 3 to 51 • for 22 2 4 lbs 
average. Staffordshire cut sells slowly at 
63s to G5s, buyers stating that home cur- 
lug Is now beginning to supply a part of 
their demand.

Among the teachers la Ireland 10,296 
are salaried at the rate of £1 ?s. Id. per 
week.

Oct. 21 -Receipts—Cattle 312: hogs, 9,313; 
sheep, 9,00% Shipments-Cattle. 1,001; hogs, 
10,025; sheep, 7,000. Cattle—No toed to choice 
on sals; common cattle dali and unchanged, 
and although no full loads are left there are a 
number of tail ends and parts of loeds unsold 
that will be driven out to pasture; stockers 
dull with still lower tendency. sheep and 
lambs- Re 061 pts of sheep heavy, a number of 
the chutes being fa 1 and several loads yarded 
In the hug yards, while all of 25 loads were 
taken over to the Erie Yards and sold there, 
total receipts being the largest thus far this 
week of anytime this season: const iering the WAs-=- --== gusy 4, n+t-- nr —as

SHIPMENT OF TURNIPS.

The Moncton Times reports the steamer 
Worcester had as freight from Charlotte-

LEMONS.

The demand for lemons is slow as usual 
at this period, and the few sales transpiring 
are on the basis of $4.50 to $5 in boxes. 
The Liverpool market was reported on Oct. 
5th as follows;—“Some decline is to be 
noted, especially in small and inferior fruit. 
Fine lemons are obtaining good prices. 
The sales consist of 198 cases Palermo at

684 cases Naples at 11s to 15s III and X 
22s 61 to 36. Ill and II; 147 boxes Naples 
at 8391 to 17s 61 according to quality; 429 
boxes Palermo at 8. 91 to 17s 61."

GREEN FRUIT.

Newcastle, Oct. 9 .—This week the sup- 
ly of cattle is smaller. Trade steady. 
Beer, 6s G1 to 10s 61 per stone; pigs, 7s 01 

to 9s 0 I per stone; sheep, 81 to 101 per lb ; 
lomss, Sa to iv : por I%. Numbers shown 

; —Cattle. 2,366, sheep and lambs, 10.110, 
1 pigs, 780.

Cork, Oct. 10 —Butter—Ordinary— Firsts, 
121s; seconds, Ills; thirds. 983; fourths, 
84s; fifths, 613. SuperIne, 131s. Fine mild, 
128s; mild, 115s. Salt Kegs—Firsts. 122s; 
seconds. Ills; thirds, 90s; fourths, 87s. In 
market—2,110 firkins.

General Notes.

CHIGAGO LIVE STOCK.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago. October 25, 

10.06 a. m. HOGS— Estimated receipts, 37,000 
bead : official yesterday, 23,799 head; ship- 
men's, 7.7 49 bead, leftover. 16,000 head. Light, 
$4.70 to $5.2; mixed packing, $1.3 to $4.65; 
heavy shipping, $1.70 to $5.20. CATTLE— Re- 
ceipts, 12,00) head.

BUFFALO HOG MARKET.
East Buffalo, Oet. 24, 12.23 n.m.-- HOG8- Re- 

ceipts, 77 cars; shipments, 46 cars; 2) cars to 
New York. Yorkers, $5.00 to $5.25: a few € arly 
sales at $535 to $5.40; good medium and heavy 
at $5.25 to $5.50.

PETROLEUM MARKET.

coming in for over 2,000 of the class called 
upright For other musical instruments 
a so the Barlin makers had a large 
sale last year. Oae of them reports a sain 
of 300,000 accordions, melodeons, and 
hand-orzans, 250,000 of which ware sent 
out of Germany.

State Line office, 416 Richmond st., next door 
to Advertise r office.

F. S. CLARKE,

New York, Oct. 25.— Stocks opened active 
and buoyant. It is reported that Vanderbilt 
will call In his stocks to-day. J he railway 
earnings for the third week in October are 
reported as follows :—Northern Pacific, $132.- 
000; increase, $65,000; Han. & St. Jo., $38,7 0; 
increase, $1,300. J. A W. Sellman & Co. state 
that they have shipped round amounts of 
American securities to Europe the past five 
days.

The reported rise in stocks is the work of 
Vanderbilt who desires to punih the bears, 
especially H. W. Smith, lor deserting the 
bull side and going short of stocks when he 
knew W. K. Vanderbilt was loaded with 
them. The first bear failure since the present 
advance is E. A. Desmartes ,for whom a num 
ber of slocks were bought in yesterday.

NEW YOEX

For Tickets, Dates of Balling, and all other : 
information, apply to

HENRY TAYLOR

South Carolina’s Railroad Commission 
has reduced fares to such a point that the

... 144* it ill; i*5 144

69 65” 
L0v

AGENT, 
Richmond st., opp. City HaR.

London, Oct. 25.— Floating cargoes of wheat 
and maize quiet. Cargoes on passage-- W neat 
slow; maize steady. Good cargoes of Cal. 
wheat, off the coast was < uowlSsBX Lon 
don- Fair average Cal. wht at, just shipped, 
&e., wee <4*: now lis, unchanged; da. nearly 
due. was 44-; Low 15s. 1 iverpool Spot * heat 
slow; ma st rather easier; »d cheeper. On 
passage to the United Kingdom:— Wheat, 
j 725,000 quar rs; maize, 190,000 qrs. Ou pass- 
age to the ( - utiuent:—Wheat, 150,000 qrs.; 
maize, 65, * qrs

oauogo, s. Y., O5,1%* m. - WELAT- week oranmimeanis.cazoniconeidezins the nesdav at from 9 to 05 34 per stone The Ison, of Toronto, reports the removal of 

Unchanced; white and red state, $110 to si.12 terday s prices; which are considered rd v i s Lana tian cattie, as a rule, were short of si........el of tape-worm by the use of one 
CORN—uiet ; Chicago mixed atoc. PAT to 50c per ewt. lower than lastweek; but a finish ana . donsidora ble proportion of -bot e of Dr. Low 5 Pleasant Worm Syrup. 
—Scarce; No ■ white State at ,-3» BAR- large number will hold over and the outlook , ’ . KREA9,” This medi ne is reliable for all kinds of
LEY—steady: sales of 6,000 bushels No. 1 Can- is bad. Hogs— Rece ipts or sale nogs light; them were again bought by farmers, i he ; _. ..,. , la r nr.dnit.
■de at 13319000 da Canada, by sample, market active and higher; sales of goad to arrivals for next week will be about 700 worms that at ctchtdren or aduits. S 
at Sic. KE- Quit CANAL FArIB choice Yorkers at $, 40 to $5.50; a few extra at 1 000 from 0315and --------- • sor*-----------Wheel and peas. Hie; corn and rye, 4ic bar- $555; common to fair notable at IS to 55 30; celte and: an COTION.
ley, 40 to. New York; barley, 310 toAlbany • good medium and heavy, $5.35 to 35.55; good 
I am ber. $2 to Albany; 5275 to New York. | to choice heavy, $5.12 to $5.50 LAKE RECEIPTS — Barlsy, c;» bushels; I 
lumber, 26 000 ft.

TOLEDO.

. , - , ,. , Liunois Oi olii • • • • - • -.Æ sported by Blakeney & Hellmuth, AgenU, Kansas * Texas ............
Lœuion, Ontario. Louisville A Nashville.

Toe following table will show the rates bid * T —" — 
for bank and other stocks on the undermen- 
t oned dates: -

66 sh
100 Iwo

... w » z* 20* 2344 .... 
1671 107 167 167 1671.... 

ha 194 19a 141 194 ....

ioi' .... 
nu ua

town far Boston Thursday last nineteen 
hundred bags of turnips. They sell al 
Charlottetown for sixteen cents per bushel, 
and In Boston for one dollar and fifty cents 
per barrel. Mr. Charles Reilly was the 
largest shipper. He sent away about eleven 
hundred bags.

Says the Paris S(ar : Great quantities of 
turnips are being shipped from Paris this 
fall. Mr. P. Irving la also shipping large 
. - — E- j. They are a lit-
tie on the small side, but clean and even ;

the high prices asked, trade was quieter, 
and a clearance would not be effected. For 
store sheep trade was also slow. Thirty- 
three Iceland sheep were sold at the Hay- 
market, the great proportion of which were 
bought by farmers to keep, at prices quite 
as likely to leave profit as anything else on 
offer In the meantime. Best beer, 10 $ to 
101 61; secondary, 91 61; inferior, 7s to 
Si per stone. Best mutton, extreme top, 
104 1; general top, 101, secondary, 9i to 
94; inferior, 7] 1 to 81 per Ib.

The following comparison of prices was 
given under date of the Sth: —

d. a. d
u 4 I
6 5 I

;o e i
o e :

HIDES.
Hide», Na 1.... 79

: No 29
Damaged.......
Calakine..

Narth-West Transportation Coly 
(LIMITED).

The Cheapest, Most Comfort- 
able and Pleasant Rente to 

the NORTH-WEST

G. V. R. & M. C. R.

Manitoba,
Dakota,

Oregon,
B. Columbia, 

California,
And All Points in the United 

States.
19. Cail and get maps and pamphlets.

few fat cattle, of very inferior quality, 
also sold cheaply. The number of 
cattle from Canada and the States his

BLAKENEI & HELLMUTH.
Bankers and Brokers

NO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK, 
EICAMOND ax., Lownos, ONT.

W English, America and Canedien 
Stocks bought and sold for cask, « On margin 
■*. current rates.

Currsspondentain New York, Chicago, Mo» 
reel and Toronto.

Irish port?, the numbers were considerably 
larger. For the best descriptions trade 
has been fairly steady, at prices nearly 
equal to former quotations, but for every- 
thing short of first quality the demand has 
been slow, and train finished considerably 
worse. In both markets sheep have been 
rather worse to sell, and in Glasgow 
especially prices cons derably Lower. The 
English markets all over show a decided 
tendency to the worse, and exporters to 
London have met with heavy losses The 
number of catile from Denmark this week

THOS. R. PARKER,
Agent, 402 Richmond SL,

London, Ont,

SAILINGS :
STATE OF INDIANA...................
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
STATE OF FLORIDA ...............
STATE OF GEORGIA ................

The great revolution now taking place in 
the planting industry In Ceylon may be 
seen by reference to tha following figures : 
To Sept. 10, 1882—Coles exported, 250,121 
1 1 s , as compared with 1880, 427,528 lbs. 
Ciachona, 1882—6.611 371 lbs. as com 
pared with 1,173,950 lbs. in 1880 Tea, 
1,396,168 ths, as compared with 229.703 
lbs. In 1880. For next year the figures 
will show a still greater increase in our 
new products, and this will continue for 
the next ten years as there is no longer any 
doubt that tea of excellent quality to sell 
at an average of Is 61 per lb. can be placed 
on board ship here at 91 or lOd.

“Never in the history of the local sash 
and door trade,” says the Chicago Korth- 
western Lumberman, “have the various 
factories in this cily been so crowded with 
the tioer class of work lu the matter of in
terior finish. A great amount of building 
has been done during the past season In 
Chicago and ils suburbs, both in private 
residences and business property. The 
many and various kinds of hardwoods 
seem to have been more than ever the 
choice for finishing both private and public 
buildings. Nearly all of the sash and door 
factories make more or less of a specialty 
of fine hardwood finish, and all of them 
have been crowded to their utmost 
capacity in this direction; in fact, have 
been largely behind their orders all through 
the season.”

Toronto, oct. 25.— TRANSACTIONS— Molsons, 
50 at 1 IK Toronto, 10 and 50 at 17*'. Imperial, 
IS at 185), 10 at 136. Ontario & Qu’Appelle, 10 
at 1V. alter Board. Western Assurance, 60 and 
100 at rat

been considerably shorter this week
About 100 ware sold at Yorkhill on Wed-

calvas are still exceedingly dear, an p gs ■ 
maintain recent vi ues. At Falkirk on

was 180; the great bu a of them were cows 
of an inferior class; anything good made . 
moderately fair prices, bit for the inferior | 
descriptions much the worst market of tha | 
season was experienced, and prices would 
be £1 to €? a head lower. A

“L” writes to the Times to complain that 
ths word “the” occurs so frequently in 
their columns that by an average calcula
tion eight columns of letterpress par issue 
is devoted to it alone. The moral which 
“L” draws is that "this little verbal para 
site might with advantage b- stamped oui," 
but as far as the leading articles are con
cerned, surely there would be more advan
tage to the public and convenience to the 
Times if all the other words were stamped 
out, and the lilt e verbal parasite left to 
brazen oui its tulamous individuality alone.
—London Globe.

Countess Combermere recently enter
tained a party of twelve at luncheon. The 
table decorations consiste 1 of while Dres
den china ornaments an 1 tazzis tilled with 
laminated grasses, an 1 bouquets or white 
an i scarlot geraniums. Beneath the centre 
epergne and at each end of the table stars 
were arranged of laminated grasses, 
sprinkled with shed geranium petals.

An Illinois philanthropls. has Willed his 
corpse to a medical school. That is a dead 
give away.

GRAIN. i PRODUCE.
Per 100 lbs,. Eggs, basket lots22a 24

Red wheat....! 60@1 85 “ store lots. .21@ 22
White................ 1 50@1 80 Potatoes, bag..90al lu
Corn..................1 80@1 40 Batter,best Ib r‘ls23@25
Barley................. 651 12 “ crocks... 17820
Peas................... 1 1501 30 “ tubs  1617
Oats................... 1 Wi €5 Cheesepor 6 ... 12013

POULTRY [dressed] Onions per bag.1 5000
Chickens, pair 40@ 50 Apples [green] per
Ducks, pair. .. 400 55 bag.....................  80
Geese, each... — @ —-Dried apples, per
Turkeys, each. 601 25 Ib. wholesale 100 It
POULTRY [undressed] Dry wood.......5 5006 00
Chickens, pair 35@ 50 Green wood. 0 O0g 00
Ducks, pair... 35@ 55 Honey, per b 200 00

Tallow, clear 7@
“ rough 4.4 6

7@ 0 Lard, No.!,» .13 @ 14
-J 0 Lard, No.iB... 10® IS
5® 0 Straw, load...2 W®3 00

... —® — Clover seed... 0 00g 00
.......... 10@ 124 Timothy, bu.. 0 00® 00
dry. .16 18 Hungarian

Sheeps’ pelts. ...23 30 grass seed, bn 00@ 00
Lambskins........30® 60 Millet, bu............. do® 00

Hay................8 0001000
MEATB. Carrots, bu...... 00® 00

Lard has further declined Is par cwt,the 
market closing dull at cur quotations— 393 
to 39s fid for prime Western in tierces.

Beef.—The market Is dull; very little 
business passing, and that at prices slight
ly in buyers'favor. We quote extra India 
mess, 80s to 87s 6 I; India mess and packed 
beef, 72s 6 1 to 80s per 304 lbs.

Pork—Holders are firm at last week’s 
prices, stocks being small, especially of 
Enest. We quote choice Eastern prims 
mess at 823 61 to 873 61; or linary to choice 
Western, 65s to 773 61 per 200 lbs.

Cheese—The market has been a little 
quieter this week, buyers being reluctant 
io follow to the full extent the recent ad
vance In America There Is, however, a 
firm feeling here on finest late-made goods, 
as present quotations of 56 3 to 583 are con- 
si derably under what they can be rep laced 
at in New York. The New York market, 
as might have been expected, has reacted 
about 2s per cwt. from the highest point, 
owing to shippers holding back until our 
market advanced further, as the difference 
in value was at one time as much as 5 3 
per cwt. the wrong way, and the margin 
to day is still about 2s against shippers. 
We do not, however, anticipate any fur
ther serious reduction there on cool-keep- 
lug goods, as dairymen there mostly close 
their factories about the end of October, 
and they are in a good position to hold 
good-kceping qualities. We quote here to- 
day choice while, 57s to 583 61, and col
ored 563 to 58s. Ripe summer goods are 
offered, and sell slowly at 503 to 54s; lower 
grades very difficult to sell, and quotations 
are nominal.

Buller—Finest fresh creameries sell 
readily on arrival at 112s to 120s; .dairies, 
90s to 1053; lower grades dull at 70s per 
cwt.—Hodgson Brothers’ Circular.

BRITISH LIV K STOCK MARKETS.

London, Oct. 12.—The latest weekly 
circular rays:—The supply of home cattle 
in E linburgh this Week was fairly good, in 
Glasgow, owing to the opening of several

Toledo, Oet. 25, 12 m.--WHEAT—No. 2 red, 
#1.82.12,81021825.56 theator’OSR’s 
-St bid and >v asked for cash and Oct; 50c 
asked for Nov. Wj. for Dec; 477c bid for Jan. 
0ATs—te bid and 30c asked tor OL: »t« 
asked for Dec.

DETROIT. ___
Detroit, Oet. 21 12.40 p. m.—WHEAT—No. I 

white, $1.13; foreun and Nov.; $1.042 for Dee; 
No. 2, lit R ceipts—Wheat, 16,000 bushels. 
Shipments, 46,00 baths La

MILWAUKEE
MIwaniee, Oct. Si. 1.03 pm.-WHEAT-Pie for cash and Oct.; 91c for Nov ; •»!« tor Dee

MWEIAN OEATMAE BAIKMU».
CANADA sovran* DF7TI7C»

Going Mwt from St. Thomes
Limited Express, daiv........ (80 s.m 
Atlantic Express . .......................  am.
Mall (except Banday)............... 2.00 p.m. 
St. Louis Express, daily .......toe p.m.
Boston and New York Express 

(except Sunday)...................ILK Pre.
Going Wes: from SS. Thomn,

Chicago Express, daily............ 4.90 t.m.
St Louis Bxpree», daily.......... .
Am. Express (except Monday) 2.45 .1 Ca 
Mail (except Bunday)............... 4.10 ;-..:;.
Pacino Express, dally.............. 510 JI 

bt. maux EXANCN.
Lw»« St. Thoma,.

Mixed (except Bunday).......... 7.20 Ma, 
.. .................................................... MCpm.

THOIU B. PABEE#, Agent, London, 
Office—402 east Ude Richmond ft, south

Dundas cirost

Prices same as other Firn
Claw. Line,, ad none give you better ac- 
commodaticn.

& BATCH OY LOCAL AND GANBAL 
CAB OOUPLINda.

The people of Mount Forest and Meaford 
are desirous of having the Grand Trunk 
Railway extended from Durham to the lat
ter town.

The new fast line which Is to run over 
the Grand Trunk and West Shore roads, 
will be known as the “ West Shore Fast 
Freight Line. ' The managers will be 
selected by, the West Shore Company.

Mr. J. J Macdonald, of Ottawa, who has 
just taken a trip over the Lake Superior 
section of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which is under the superintendence of 
Mr J. Ross, states that every foot of the 
road between eNippissing and Prince 
Arthur's Landing is now under tub. 
contract, and rapi 1 progress is being male. 
A force of 7,000 men Is at work, and the 
Superintendent assured him that the trains 
would be running through from Ottawa to 
Prince Arthur's Landing in the fall of 1885.

Monday there were considerably more 
sheep on offer than last year Owing io 
the unsatisfactory appearance of the tur- 
nip crop, trade was slow, and prices l.s- 
appointing to sellers, in most instances Is --------------- -- ------ ----------- - —- -------
to 23 per head lets than Inverness prices the Charleston Sens says, “insist upon 
having to be taken. In adition to the ix. f* dine n* nave -the
penses. There was a good supply of H gh- 
land cattle, and In all ages those of good 
quality sold very dear In Edinburgh 
market on Wednesday there was a con- 
siderable increase in the number of cattle, 
several lots being from Ireland. Owing to

-----------------------------------------------------------------

OEDIr YAHLNK.

Jeing West. --------- ■ -Lsava------ -
WoodstocE..256 am 10.32 am 8.56 pm 5.50 pm 
Ingersoll ....317 am 10.40 am 4.18 gut 8.40 pm 
Belmont...... . am 1112 c. 4.46221 V.A7 pa 
Arties ut—
Bl,TbamM..tl5amlLK»m 5.00 pm 9.88 pm
Hsing Fast.............. ........ —Lente------- —--.
S Thomas. .6.50 am 11.40 am U5pm M3nm 
Belmont....... .. am 11.57 am 2.89 pm 5.48 pm 
....................... . am 12.66 pr 3.08 pm 6.58 ana 
Woodstock. .6.03 am 12.43 pm B-Mpui a« pm 
Arriecat-
Toronto..... 9.30 am 3.40 pm 6.55 pm 19.15 pm

THOS. X. P&EANS, Agent, London.
Office, 402 east side Richmond street, nonth 

or Dundas.

CABIN:
Accommodation Unsurpassed

AUIU4U, ooes • • ••• v**i 
Merchants’.............
Commerce.................W.L.rmt 

Bomnanka:................. 
Hamilton................

British America........  
Boamedreturanc...

Con. Life Association 
Cousurers’ Gm.........
mominion Telegraph 
s.W.Tand 0»“""
Koron M’f’g Co.......  
Tor. G. * A Bonds.
Toronto & Nipplssing gmasFAReAk:” 

Western Canada ..... is is is

UM. Landed credit.: ........ 
&*U Association.. 100 1100 
Imperial & * Invent 10 ill» 
Farmers’ I.» Sav.... 125, .... 
Lon &Can.L & A... 138, 130 
National I n vestment Tsople’s Loan............
Rent Estate, L. * D.. 
Zumdun «Ontario.. 
Land Security Co.... 
Manitoba Loan.........  
Huron * Erle............
Dom. Havings A L . .. 
Ontario Loan * Deb..
Canadian 8. a Loan.. 
London Lan...... ...

Mant’t? Ergider;.......................
DAL. Inv. Association.....................  
a P. R. Bonds..................................
English Loan Co................................British Can. L & Inv ......................

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars ox 
all through Express trains. Good dining 
rooms at convenient distances.
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the Con. 
tient should take this route, m hundreds m 
Dalles of winter navigation arethereby avodd- 

IMPORTERS AND EXPORERa 
will find it advantageous to use this rout, M 
It la the quickest In point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by wy other. Tarr agh 
frelghtls forwarded by lastspecial trains, ond 
the experience of the iarttwoyeatshas prove 
the Intercolonial route to be the quicront for 
European freight to and from all pin all lx 
Canada and the Western Stater.

Through Express trains run an followz .— 
GOING EAST.

Leave London.......................................... 2,55 pm.
“ Montreal (day aller).......... 10,00 r jx
“ Quebec (next day)  ......M0a.va. 

Arrive St. John, N.B, (day after).,.. 6.60a.m, 
Arrive Halifax (day after)................. 1TW a m

GOIo WEar.
Leave Halifax..............................   6,18 R.m

“ Bt. John, N. B..,,. ...........    ..10.00 p.m.Arve RamROST/y zzryn 1&2 t^ 

" London (day after).................. a.m
The Pallman cars which leave Mon trew) co 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, run Through 
to Halifax without change, and those wh oh 
leavo Montreal on Tuesday, Thurmay and Hn. 
turday, run through to Bt, Joan, N. B., with, 
out chance.

All information abort the roate, ad ale 
about freight and passenger rates, will begiven 
on application to
E. DE LA HOOKE, B. 9. MOODIE, 
. Ticet Agent, Western Freight *
NC. 8 Masonic Temple, Pamsenger Agent,

London. 98 Korsin House
Blook« York HL,

Toronto
GEO. TAYLOR, A. 8. BURBY,

Gen. freight Agent, Gen. Passenger
Moncton, N. R * Ticket Agamt

Moncton,
D. POTTINGER,

Chief inperinterdent.
Monetae, N. R

Rai 1 way Office, Mouetr. N. K, Nov. as, 1862.

.4 0 41

.4 6 51
A * 5 II

Pork................. 5 50@5 75 LIVE stock.
Beef. 100 lbs... 6 00g0 00
Mutton, per ib. 7@ 10 Milch cows.40 00365 UC

Live hogs. .. 5 0025 50
TORONTO.

Toronto. October 25.— Whent—Fall, No. 2. 
$1.07 to $1.08; No 3, $1.01 to $105; spring No 
2, $108 to $1.19. Barley No. 1,71; No. 2, 60c; 
No. 3 extra, 62c to 00c ; No. , F le to 11 c. Peas, 
No. 2,71s to 00c. Dats, No. 1. 3 ic to 7c. Plonr 
—Superior. $5.15 to $5.20; extra, $5. Bran, 
$12 25. Butter, 10c to lac.

Market quiet. Flour unchanged. wh eat ne- 
glected; values unsettled and quotations 
nominal. Oats steady: sold at 36jc. Barley 
steady; No. 1 wanted at 71c; other grades sold 
at quotations. Peas firm, with Tie bid. lye 
steady; buyers at 61c. Butterinactive. Egg3 
steady.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. 25.— FLOUR— Receipts, 1,7:0 

barrels. The quotations arc -Superior ex ra, 
$5.60 to $5.65; extra superfire, $5.50 to 5.55; 
soring extra, 15.25 t 35 30; superfine. $175 to 
$1.80); strong bakers’. 35 5. tew £575; ane,339 
to $4: middlings, $3.75 to £3.83: Pollards. $3 50 
to $360; Ontario bags. $2 55 to $2.65 city hags, 
$3 to $3.55. Sales of 100 extra at $5.50; 2») do. 
at $52, 75 fine at$39; 175 strong bakers’ at 
35.57). GEAIN — Wheat—Canada red $1.22; 
Canada white, $1.17. Corn. 5 e. Peas, 91c 
Oats, 33c. Rve. 630. MEAL—Oatmeal nom i-

; cornmeal do. Pork, $14 50 to $15. Lard, 
to 11 jc. Bacon, 13: to E<. Hams, 15c to 
Cheese, 12jc.
LISTOWEL CHEESE MARKET.

istowel. < nt., Ort. 25 — At the cheese fair 
d here to-day, fifteen factories registered 
ht thousand and ninety boxes September 

and October make. About 1,00 boxes were 
I soldat from 11 c to 11 c, and the bulk at 12

cents. Only about 60 boxes were unsold.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

10 7
0 7
0 O

ges= 8=3=8= da
....1884
102 1021

Reported by Blakeney & Hellmuth, London.
Closing Total

October 25 prices, sales.
Canada Pacific................................... 552 4,300

bescoreur.A 8 m 1»1 7i%

SFFRoABwoql-mmrar—. 2 to
Bswel orande.lilili: 1 1%
UUhola Central............... .• 155 2,300

‘9 to
951 18,300

.. .118, 40,3 10
11:2 17888
... 48] 69,3 0

2,500
: :7
......  21, M D

NISSOURI Mall and Passenger Stage runs 
daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Evelyn at 3 a. .; returning, leaves (lunon’a 
Hotel, Carling street, at 8 p. m.-JL BEAT, 
TECAN STAGE-Leave Western HotsL 
London, 2.3. p. m.; arrives In Lucar at 5.K 
p.m.; leaves Lucan at 6.30 a.m.; arrives at —

I a.m.
i FOR DELAWARE -Every day- Arrives as 
; 10 a.m. and leaves at 3 p.21., from the Be‘.
! well Hotel, King street
; FOR BELMONT—Every day—From the Cl Li 

Hotei, corner Dundas and Talbot streats, at 
8p.m. for Belmont. Laves Belmont every 
morning al 8 o'clock, arriving in Loudon bi

o'clock.
---------  NAIRN MAILSTAGE leaves the Post Ofes 

BUT YOUR TICKETS VIA THIA nYoYYNEORaCJqYatoaven’yasrna.AuArpEz 

OLD RELIABLE CANADIAN LINE:"7R,s, cmassaan t.ss
______  Brecon dally, to meet the 9.25 train. Beturn- 

' Ing. leaves Brecon at 8 o’clock p.m.
MAIL STAGE FOR LUCAN leaves Malfc. 

well’s Holel every morning at 7.46, arriving 
at racanat 1% leaves Lacan at —. arriving 

BRECON TO AILSA CRAIG. - MaU Etage 
leaves Brecon daily st I a m.—Joi» OBE 
Proprietor.

Prices of present week:-

Coarse inferior beasts.........
Second quality....................
Prime large oxeu................  
Prime Scots...........................
Inferior sheep......................
Second quality......................
Prime long wools .............. 
Prime Southdown.............. 
Lam Or....................................
At this period last year:--

Coarse inferior beasts.......
Second quality.....................

Prime large oxen...............
Prime Scots ......................

Inferior sheep......................
Second quality....................
Prime long wools.............  
Prime Southdown...............
Lambs....................................

Stock Exchange, Montreal, } 
October 25. closing. S

Asked. Offered.
Sank of Montreal........................... .. 1861Ontario Bank  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 108.
Bank du Peuple............................... 65 62f
Molsons Bank.................................... 114 113
Bank of Toronto...............  .......... .. 168
Banque Jacques Cartier...............Merchants’ Bank....................... HQ Hi
N.-W. Land Co................................. 63s 65s Sd
Union Bank...................... . ...............
Back Of Commerce ---------- 125
O. p. R................................................. 65
Federal Bank....... ... ...........................146:Montreal Telegraph........................11»
Dominion .. .....................................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co........................55Oity Passenger RR, xd.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1)24
Montreal Gas Co............................... ..
Canada Cotton Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dundas Cotton Co................................
Ontario Investment............................
si. Panl. M. AM...........................  IOS 1062

Montreal, Oct. 25, closing.-- PALES- Bank 
of » outre»:. 730 al 1ST,, 5 at 1ST. Ontario 
Bank, 10 at Kl. Banque du 1 tuple. 75 at €3. 
Bank or Toronto, 50 at ieei. si at is»;. 25 at 
M. 75 at 163]. 15 at 167}. Merchants’Bank. 3 
at ItSf, 25 al 1151, Bank o' Commerce. 75 at 125.
Federal Bank, 50 at 146i, 25 at 145. hich. * Ont. 
Nev. to Sat 54], 2at 51]. Jr ontreal Gas Co., 
2 at 1692, 10 at 169).

The Daily Free l'ress 
Morning and Evening Rticns), 

Td Laanisu SEwsPAPce or WiBTEEN 
UBTAEIO.

eubseiption Knu* tn odranee)
■ a. Bl Raition (delivered), - 8 eta. icr month 
g maothn, $1.50 ; « months, 83 ; 1 year, $8.

aaaing Edition (delivered), - 16 <t*. eer week 
$5.00 per year.

anatted at Um above rate», ponpoM, U any 
address.

Partes wishing to send the WEEFLY Pan 
yanee to friends st a distance can have IV 
re-—4 free « po*ee*. at the following rates 
1=*YLY FERE Przas to all parte
o Canada and U.B., portpaid $1.00 per year 

so. do. Great Britain... 1.25 da
AMtw. Fa=s PEISB Paijrriwe Co., 

London, Ontario.

TmCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

my

Koported be Blakeney * Hellmuth, Agents, 
L*w4on, Owl.

Chiengo, October 25.—Closing el 3.00 p. m 
Taefollowing table shows the fuotustions of 
tie market a>day from reporte received at 
London ;— 
___ Opened. Closed. Highest. Lowest. 
Wheal, Nov... 914 912 92 911
- Dec . 9B, 935 94 en
" Jan... ». til 95 m;

Corn, Nov. . «61 46, «7 46,
Dee— 451 45; 46 45, I
Jan . . <« 45, 454 451 ,
Nov.. 28 28 28 271 1
Dec. . 2S| », 287 28. I
May... 311, 31* 311 311 ।

Pnk, Nov.00 0) 10 40 80 io 0*01
" Jan...U 85 10 90 It 95 loss

Lard, Nov™. 0 00 7 227 7 271 7 20
- Jan..7 $5 7 80 7 3) 7 25
Chicago. October 2k — midnight. — FLOUR 

steady for regular. WHEAT — Higher; 
90k to »le for October; Olje to »l,c 
for Nov.; «Sie to 92c for Dec.; No. | --- -=-- - - an "ins 10 a
2JRB"rA!CC RSEaa Jed; 25}° t 489 quantities from Drumbo, 
for Nov.; 4510 for Dec. OATS firm; 27ic to 
7lbr for cash; 271c for Oct.; 274c for Nov.
RYE dull; 55c. BARLEY steady; 604c. PORK 
easier; $10.45 t $10.55 for cash; $10.45 to $10.50 -ri a -aa. 
for Oet.; $10.37) to $10.40 for November, distance of a railway station. 
LARD eas er; $7.37} to $7.40 for cash and 
October; $7.20 for Nov. BULKMEATS steady; 
shoniders, $4.5: short rib and short clear, 
$5.75. WHISKEY unchanged. FREIGHTS—

ora to Bufalo, Sjc. RECEIPTS— Flour, 
17.000 •barre's; wheat. 93,000 bushels; corn, 
193,000 bushels; oats. 111,000 bushels; rye, 21,- 
OU bushels; barley, 6510) bush. SHIPMENTS 
—Flour. 13,000 barrel»; wheat, 9 1,000 bushels; 
corn, 307,000 bushels: oats, 110, M bushels; 
rye, 4,000 bushels; barley, 60,000 bushels.

No. 3 Masonic Temple 
IS THE ONLY

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
at which through ticket 3 reading from London 
to all points in Canada and the United States 
can bo bought. Bay your tickets at above 
office and avoid being sent round by St. 
Thomas, there to perform transfer and wall 
hours for connection.

E. DE LA HOOKE, AGENT. 

Oity Ticket Office

GRAND TRUNK RMLWAY.
„Et.FAzms æerszzzmN S2S

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.
London Station Bichmond Btress

Arrive. eone r*«T. Deyar
4.80 a. ■----- "Limited Express..-. Ik M
.................. .....Mall.........................- 6.00 u •

11.00 a. m........."Atlantic Exprees....119) X m.
1.85 p. ma. ....... Day Erprass--------- L96p.HL
8.60 p- m.........St. Louis Express.... 8.66 p. i
—.... ... ...Toronto Express... 5.56 p. in 

11.10 a m -----New York Aapres.11a. a ■
Gorwa wror.

2.85 a m........tetambost Ezprem. 24 a m.
5.15 6. I.-------TObiongo Nxprus . . KMR. OL
. ..... ...Mlxod. .......•.. ■...• 8.10 .. m,

12.20 a m.......... Accommodation.. It r mis
12.50 p. m. . . . . . . . bl Louis Exproos :■; 5 g m, 

5.25 p. m...—."Pacific   «.y r o 
mux.........Mail.............................  -.}
—..............Windsor AG ........... 6.05 p, m.

—“Sundsysincinded. tBundsys, cut Mira, 
days. Bundays, not Sala Any*

LONDON, HURON * BRUOE DIVIH1 LN.
IK p. m.......Express...................... .. s, m

10.10 a m--------Mali.......................  io P m
LONDON * POET BTAMLEY DIVIBION.

8.05 a. m....... Accommodation .... 9.20 a. m
1.86 p. m...........Mali............................ IF ik ra.
5.85 P. m...........Accommodation .... 526 > m.

LONDON * SARNIA DIVISION.
•485 am.......... Express...................  95.00 s. m.

•11.10 a. m........ Exp. .... ....................... 7.05 e, D.
1401. m.........Acc......................... xwpim.
8.50 p.m.............Acc. ... ............................. 2. ini

•Ban Bundays, but no intermediate slops.
LONDON * BTEATTORD DIVNON.

10.5) a m.......Exproau. ...................  6.15 a. ra
5.05 p. .............. ... .........................----- 1.8 ► ra
8.45 p. m....... Paiicenger --------55 am

GEORGIAN BAY & LAZE KITE rIVIOM
Gome NORII.

8.38 a m, 545 p. m.. Express(Wood»'. xu). —"
........................... .8% i. 01., 5 Si

6.40 p. m........ Mixed ( Weodstook). are p. m.
9.35 A m., 3.05 p. m. -XxpiaM (SIrESord...
..............wreerere............U.O A M.,7.68 p. m

CRIOsGO A GEAND TRUNK DIVIBION
10.40 p. m. ...Moll A Ex. (Pi, Huron) 5.00 A m ;
10.85 am. ..Express ‘ ‘ 7.50 e.m.

9.50 a m... Flint Ex. “ •• Lian
k(n Am....Kxprau “ " thp.n,

E. DE LA HCOKE, Agent.
Na I MmouIo Ismyle, Lox don.

Ie via the steamers of the North-West Trans, 
portation Co.’y. One of these

MBST-CIASS AND PWAEFUL SIRAMHRS
will leave, weather permitting, Sarnia every

Tuesday and Friday Nights
on arrival of the Grand Trunk t rains from the 
east, calling the following day at Goderich, 
Kincardine. Southampton, for Thunder Bay, 
Duluth and all points in Manitoba, Dakota 
and Minnesota.

SPECIAL:—The steamer Manitoba will- 
leave, weather permitting, Sarnia every ten 
days, ou Monday and Thursday nights, al- 
ternate trips, for Bruce Mines, HL Joseph 
Island, Sauli Ste Marie, Mkblptoolon, 
Nepigor, Silver Islet and Thunder Bay.

For further information apply in London to 
W.R. Thompson, T.R. Parker, E. de la Hooke, 
or any Agent of the G.T.R, and James H- 
Beatty, Gen’l Manager, Sarnia. F4-mwf-b n 

STATE LINE

EUROPEAN FINANCES
L ntkn, October 25. 5.00 p.m.

Consolsmoney.. .101 5-13 । ............................ 1041
aoel ...1017-16 E le ... ........... 31,

<pa___.... . .... 118 I UI. C.................  1252
LIVEEPDOL

Liverpool. October 25, 5.00 p m.
■ did an wo

Flour........ .. 6 a 11 8 Barley..........5 6 a 0 0
Whest, sp.8 0 a 8 6 Peas ............7 CO 0 0
K. winier..8 6 a 9 0 Pork........ 2 a 0 0 n
Oi, No. 1.9 0 as I 5 Lard..... 39 60 0 0
Cal., No. 3.8 8s 9 ace. . 0 u o 36 6
Oorn,new..5 20 5 3 Tal ow ..» 6 a vieCarn, old... 0 a c yChees. is 6 a 0 0
Oats............• 6 a 0 •

The following table shows the h’ghsa. GQo- 
tations for the past weer . -

oet 19 2 22 2 21 25
4 co fl OR on da d

Tour........ |U LU IH 611 8 il 6 1 8 
whemkterine. 35 ? 53 8 38 H §8

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE LONDON 
STOCK exchange.

London, October 25.188%
Blocks__  Mell*-, Buyers■BOB A Erie.......................................— 162

atario Lan and Debenture.... — miDominion .................................. UT
Amten.-rme........... 1112 173
ontaro .. ..............................  137 —
London Loan..................................... U7 -Moral Stendard................................. —
minEnea AxécêïÂïon,' “ordinary — —

do. 4a, preferred. SI —
English Loan, ist issue................. 80 —

do. da 2nd issue............... ...  —
do. da 3rd issue................ — -

London Life Insurance.................. — —
London Etreet Railway.................- 100
City Gas Co................-....................- — —
Meaeie Temple... 102

TRANSACTIONS-Dominion, 5 H 1153. Eng- 
lish Loan, 2nd issue, 6 at 40. 

10RONTO STOCK MARKET.

------------------------- - •

TRAVELLEES' GUIDE.

Eaton...........  85 6 36 6.83 t> 6.36 6.36 •
Tailos. .......... 41 040 6.40 € 40 1 40 6 40 6
dhsw....... . 58 0.58 057 6,58 ' y 6 58 6

BEERBOHS’S telegram

5 -
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WE CAN Fine French BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS.

i 6001 18 No. 1 Suits at $1.75;

WE DO
CARLICK'S, 174 DUNDAS ST.IN THE FOLLOWING COLORS :

A PROOF Saturday, October 20th.

CRYSTAL HALL.
<1

Great Sale Continued.-ALSO

Trimmings and Buttons to Match, AN IMMENSE STOCK OF BEAUTIFUL MSA REMARKABLE SUICIDE.—The FREE PRESS

Offered at Very Low Prices!
HERON anfl JACKSON,

118 Dundas st.

W. J. REID and CO.N.B.-~Dress and Mantle
Making. mwf

-TBE-

DOMINION
Savings and Investment Society.

SAVINGS BANK.
ASTRONOMICAL.

OFFICE:

Opp. City Ball, Richmond St.\

LOLOLT.

JISd-d MANAGER.

proper quarter immediately.
The Township Council of Westminster

Gentlemen come and see oar
goods.

I20eodlyMURRAY & Co.

DIDN’T HANG HISELF— Wednesday night

«

where yon will “nd V e largest variety of

MODSNALD. liy

“ 
to

*

>

Cloth for the million. Clothing made to 
order. Full eult and overcoat for $7.60. R. 8.

50 No. 2
48 No. 3
24 No. 4

<<

«

<6

2 25 ;
2.75;
3.25;

PerENATOM OP 10790% AND SUBURBS, MW

Kincardine Standard —“We can hear Uly 
testify that the western dis: ict of Ontario 
hid never so thorough and convenient a 
mail service as that secured within the 
past few months by Hon. John Carling. 
Kincardine, which formerly had one mail, 
now bas three, and in many ether places the 
improvement has been quite as marked.”

a raving maniac. She has been roaming 
through Essex county all summer, and no 
one knows where she came from. An 8 
months old baby was brought to the prison 
with her.

in a satisfactory manner, and the ratepay
ers whose properly is benefited are taxed 
to pay for the same, excepting the per
centage paid by the Council.

Mrs. Kinney, of the Byron Mills, who 
had an arbitration suit against the Water 
Commissioners, obtained an order from 
the Superior Court at Toronto to inspect 
the books of the Board, in order that she 
might ascertain, if possible, if any resolu
tions were passed by the Commissioners 
favoring her contention la regard to the 
erection of the plash -boards.

Mr. John Herbert, of Biddulph town 
ship, who lost a valuable young thorough- 
bred stallion some weeks since, is more 
ficmly convinced than ever that the animal 
was poisoned for mere Jealousy. The horse 
was value 1 at $600.

T. W. Stanteld’s White Sowing Ma- 
chine office is removed to C. F. Colwell’s

his throat, almost to its full length The 
cine pas-ed through the œsophagus and 
entered Zivitz’s liver, inflicting injuries 
which resulted in hts death on Sunday, or 
about 48 hours after the commission of the 
act. MUr committ ng the rash act the 
unfortunate man pulle I the cane out, and 
laid It down on tae floor beside the bed.

police force were seen frantically rushing up 
the lane in rear of the Albion Block in the

Freah Oyster— first or uw season— just ar 
rived. A. MOUNTJOY.

As Mr and Mrs. Vannater, of Putnam- 
ville, were returning home from Ingersoll 
the other night, their horse got frightened 
at some boys In Iha road and shied, throw- 
Ing Mrs. Vannater out and hurting her vary 
badly.

It Is staled that if the London Junction 
Railway Company erect a way station near 
the Rectory street crossing, the Street 
Railway Company will run their line from 
Dun las street down Rectory to the Hamil
ton Road.

Hamilton Times —“ A prisoner charged 
with drunkenness al London, yesterday, 
told tie officer at the Police station that 
he was going down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho," which, in other words, means 
Hamilton.

The people In the vicinity cf Tilbury 
Centre are very much excited over the ap
pearance of wolves. Several of these an- 
mais have been seen, and on Wednesday 
the whole neighborhood turned out for a 
general chase.

Wool dealers are of opinion that the 
price cf wood Is not going to be much 
lower during the winter than It Is now. 
They say very little wood was cut during 
last winter, owing to the great depth of 
snow in the woods.

The WEEKU.Y FARE PRESS can now be bed 
for the remainder of 1883 tor the small sum 
of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, post free, to any 
address in Canada or the United States. 
Hundreds are sending In their names every 
week for this magnificent compendium of

yesterday contained a paragraph regarding 
the suicide of William Zavitz a wealthy 
farmer of Malahlde, who resides about a 
mile east of Aylmer Additional particular* 
are to hand, li seems Zavitz had been 
ailing for some days with a pain In his head. 
On Friday last, while half crazed with de- 
1 Hum, he took advantage of the momentary 
absence of an attendant from the room, 

I land springing from the bed, obtained pos
session or a walking stick that was in a 
corner of the room. This be forced down

Emily Buyers, an Insane colored woman, 1----- --------------------- ------- —-- ----- , -p--
was on Wednesday sentenced by a Mail- aboute ght o’clock two members of the city 
stone Cross Magistrate to four weeks in r—— ‘ *nm].mnll
Sandwich Jail for assault. The woman Is

Myrtle,
Bronze, 

Olive, 
Mulberry, 

Browns, 
Prune,

Marine, 
Garnets, 

Cherry.

Bell cheaper than any of her Pry Goods House 
because our expenses are low and we 

are ba J all the time.

PRIDDIS 

■ BROTHERS,

Mr. J. S McEwen, Reeve of East Wil- 
liams, whose I private business has called 
him to the Northwest for some months, 
sent a letter of resignation to the Council, ----=2----==== -==-— -------" ----- 
It Is not likely, however, that the Council werdsaid, "A POX came and reported-,I .,, ag y matt IaTe w. AS. 2. mhh R Yh 4 hh 11i% MYe 22 ha uanTIIwill accept It, aS Mr. McEwen will return 
before the December session of the County
Council.

"-‘9 ”4,-- —J ---- --- -CPo-C - 
that there was a man on Queen’s avenue 
hanging himself, but when we got there 
we found that he was about ‘three sheets

3084 Dundas street—Balance of summer 
millinery at half-price. Ostrich feathers, 25c. 
Silk velvets, all shades, $1.2. Plush, all 
shades, 81. A new lot of hand-satchels very 
cheep. Ladies’ underwear at cost to clear 
Ordered corsets • specialty. Batisfact ion 
guaranteed. MRS. HARDIE, 2063 Dundee St.

D19hn

171 Donas STASET, 171. — Rich and poor, 
cM ani young, we will UM you al alike, 
and en’t you forg i " thatT W. Stind- 
he -, sells the best au : cheapest sewing ma- 
chir a Land_  Do Evl buy unit you 
L.. con his stock and prices. ci-

Hie Stock of New Fall and Winter Suitings 
and Fine Overceatings 18 far ahead of any 
other in the ci ty. a call at 146 Dun das Su will 
be well repaid.

Application has been made In Chambers
al Toronto for liberty to draw the $100 st- rhe rownenip councut 01 westminster 
curity .or costs deposited in Johnston v. has expende during this year over $7 030 
Strong, the London lottery case. The ap- , - . . ■ -
plication is to be made before a judge.

tailor house In town compares with us for 
the turning out of stylish clothing. Why? 
Because our cutler takes the lead. So as 
to accommodate gentlemen that can’t visit 
us In the day time we will keep open on

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

No. 1 Committee of the Council meets io
night.

If Vennor wasn't so unreliable we might 
expect “an open and warm November."

The arbitrators on the Kensington Bridge 
will hold their first meeting oa Tuesday 
next at noon.

This is the time of year when country 
newspapers publish prize lists and allow 
the news to lake care of itself.

Ill Bro. H. A. Baxter, 32 deg., of this 
city, is attending the meeting of the A. à 
A 8. Rite of Masonry at Hamilton.

William Mayberry, [the Paris sprinter, 
is ruffering from malaria, which he con
tracted while ia Michigan some weeksago.

Dr. James Stevenson will shortly open a 
drug store al the E Ige Block, In the prem
ises at present occupied by Tracey, the 
barber.

Mr. John Lowery, of the Petrolia Topic, 
has opened a book and stationery establist- 
ment at the Grand Central Block, St 
Thomas.

The body of a man has been found near 
Windsor with a toy watch In the pocket of 
the coat. This Is the most awful warning 
the Globe has. yet bad.

Mr. Isaac Waterman, of this city, has 
been chosen one of the Executive Com- 
mlttee of the Ontario Manufacturers and 
Industrial Association.

The FREE Press delivered to any part of 
the city or suburbs—morning edition, 50 
cents per month, In advance; evenlug edi
tion, 10 cents per week.
EMr. George Mair, principal of St. Mary's 
public schools, has purchased the Exeter 
Reflector, and will commence his career as 
a j surnalist In a few weeks.

Mr. A. S Murray, the well-known jewel
ler, is stül confined to his room from a 
severe attack of infl immation, but expects 
to be about again early next week.

Mr. Henry Marshall,lea merchant, of this 
city, Is one of the provisional directors of 
the Snow Drift Biking Powder Company, 
which is being organized at Brantford.

Chatham I lanet— “The directors of the 
Western Fair should cell in those diplomas 
issued for the mechanical exhibits, an 
correct a glaring orthographient error."

A brakeman, named Walker, was em
ployed in coupling cars at Oil City siding, 
yesterday, when he got caught between 
the drawheads. He was terribly crashed, 
but will probably recover.

Mr. Henry Stratfold, a former resident of 
Lt nion West .arrived from D atroit yesterday 
for the purpose of instituting a Conclave 
of the Knights of Sherwood Forest in 
London West this evening.

The Children cf Mery having in charge 
the late concert in Victoria Hall, beg leave 
to thank the ladies and gentlemen who to 
kindly assisted to make It a grand success. 
The net proceeds, were $227 80.

Mr. J. K. Kerr Q C, leaves for Eng- 
land on Saturday to represent the defend
ants in the celebrated test liquor case of 
Queen v*. Hedge, to be argued before the 
Privy Giuncil o:t December 6 th.

The Petrolia Council has agreed to ex
empt from tixes for five years all that por
tion of the Western of Cavaca Refinery 
which Mr A C. Edwards purposes remov
ing from London East to Petrolia.

in the wind,' and was hanging on to a 
tree with both arms. We shook him up, 
and as he stated he was able to go home, 
we let him go Dara it all, it was a pretty 
bad sell, though."

F

in perfecting a system of sewerage for 
Landen South, Eimwooi avenue, the 
Whirncliffe Highway from the Pipe Line 
Road to Alma street; Askin street, Bruce 
street and Aimi street have been drained

BARGAIN 
LOTS.

COME EARLY AND SECURE SOME OM 
THE BARGAINS.

members present expressed themselves 
favorable to laying an asphalt sidewalk on 
Colborne street, opposite Mr. J. B Mur. 
phy's property. Engineer Tracy reported 
that the contractor for the William street 
sewer bad relaid the portion of the sewer 
complained of in a satisfactory manier.

makers are prepared to execute your or
ders, ladies. ___ *

BAKING
POWDER.

Savings Bank Deposits received 
and highest rates of Interest al
lowed thereon, Money to Loan 
on mortgage security.

F. B. LEYS,

$ LONDONERS “NEVER KNEW IT SO BE-

MS Dundas St., Loudon, Ont. 
11sudly

Tax World’s Star and Franz * Popes 
knitting machines are favorably known 
throughout Canada, having taken 1st 
I rlies at all the leading exhibitions. They 
are especially adapted for family use. 
Yarmers would do well to use up their own 
yarn. They are always kept and can be 
seen at FESEADEA Bbo'i, 233 Dundas 
street, dealers In the Papular Williams 
machluss sed

CITY Works.—The members of No. Two

Mr Brown’s EXPLANATION.—Mr. James 
H. Brown, the well known livery keeper, 
writes the following letter, explanatory of 
the paragraph in our last issue beaded 
■ Dangerous speeding on the sireels”: "As 
1 always make It a point never to drive 
faster than the law allows on our city 
streets, and as the paragraph In q iesuon 
might lead the public to believe the con
trary, I desire to give you the facts of the 
case. I was driving on Dundas street, go
ing west, not much faster then a walk: the 
street car was going In the same direction : 
when opposite McDonald’s hat store I went 
to pass by the car, when a min suddenly 
dashed across the street in front of the car 
and ran under my horses’ feet. The • rig ' 
would have passed completely over him 
bad I been driving fast, but the horses 
came to a dead stop, and the man got up 
unhurt. The gentleman was Mr Lively. 
These statements I can prove by Mr. Geo 
Merritt and several others, present at the 
time. Hoping Mr Lively will not act so in
discreet again, and that he will be lively 
enough to hop out of the road whenever an 
occasion like this requires it,” etc.

RECOVERED —The horse belonging to 
Mr. James Beattie, of Belmont, which was 
driven away from the residence of Mr. 
Adam Murray, London South, on Tuesday, 
was recovered by Detective Hodge yester
day afternoon, together with the harness 
and buggy. It appears that the animal 
was driven during the evening to the re
finery premises of Mr. T. D Hodgins, lu 
London East, where it was unbitched and 
left. It was discovered, how ever, and wes 
sent by Mr. Hodgins to Allister’s livery 
stable, where it remained until Uken pos
session of by Detective Hodge. The parties 
who appropriated the outfit for a drive 
have net yet been secured.

highly respected by the members of 
the Bar, and a counter petition has 
been signed by the members of the legal 
profession called upon with the exception 
of two. This will be forwarded to the

For ends of Carpets, on cioth and Matting 
at half-price, go t R. S. MURRAY * Co.’s.

I26eodly

GENTLEMEN !
Your Clothing 

- WILL BE— 
Comfortable, Satisfactory and Stylish 

IF MADE AT

WAILAOHS
Popular Clothing Establishment.

Seme talk has been indulged In lately 
regarding a petition in circulation in 
the County of Limbton asking for the 
removal of His Honor Judge Robinson. 
The troubla is looked upon differently 
in London where His Honor is

The union Methodist Prayer Meeting in 
the Dundas street East Church on Wednes
day night was largely attended by the tout 
congregations Uken in by the union move- 
ment, and the following ministers were 
present:— Rev. J. B Moore, Primitive; Rev. 
Mr Wickett, Bible Christian; Rev. R W. 

.... ,.u Widams, C. M., Hamilton Road, and Rev. 
eoii G. W. Henderson

a B. exavss ia now offering Me moan o- 
opaque window Mada la every style, tassels 
fringes, cord. *., mirrors, picture frameswals 
papers, borders, &c. Paper hung and curtains 
wat up by bent workmen.-MDonds BL

try wilam atraei tor wood and OoHL-D

Committee were to bave met last night,but a 
q io u n did not put In an appearance. Only 
All. Brown (Chairman) am O’Meara were 
present Engineer Tracy was also in at- 
tendance. The following accounts were 
passe :— Pay roll, $213 28; Victoria Park,_ ...___ ___ ______...____ ___ -r-i______
$16 26, Wm Anthistle, gravel, $114 68; Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 9 
Plastow Bros . repairs, $51 33; W. Cathro, o’clock. Centlemer com: and t™ cu- 
on account, $500. A gentleman was in at- 
tendance for the purpose of giving est- 
mates for the frescoing of the City Hall, 
but owing to the non-attendarca of Aider- 
men no business could be transacted. The

fore.—Exact copies of Paris and Berlin 
made dresses made to order by Powell’s 
dressmaker for $6, $7, and $8 each., 
Lidies, get your dresses made when you 
can get a fashionable garment turned out 
and price as low as any. Powell’s stand

the trade show half the variety of dress 
goods, dress silks or dress plushes 
as can be seen at Powell's Forty dress-

THE KING ORDERED CLOTHIER—Powell's 
stands peerless as an ordered clothing 
house. They turn out the fashionable 
clothing, and sell from $3 to $8 less per 
suit than mere ant tailors. No merchant

First Fatzs Photos — Every citizen 
shou ! have a first prize photographic view 
of the city of London. Leave enter and 
see sample at W. L. Carrie’s book store.

G13dly CHAPMAN, Photo.

Go to J. FRIEND’S Lunching Booms for you- 
cheap lunches, at all hours of the day. First- 
class assortment of confectionery always on 
hand. Wedding cakes at all prices. Cooked 
ham obtainable.—J. FRIEND, 111 Dundas St.

D»ly

Km 8. M, DUNGAN, Na 366 Richmond 
street, has Just received a choice stock of fall 
millinery, flowers and feathers. Dress and 
mcmtle making a specialty—latest American 
styles. Ladles’ hats and bonnets remodelled.

NOTICE.
Notwithstanding a report to the contrary 

circulated by interested parties to get your 
order*, I beg to notify my friends and the 
public generally that I am still in the

Coal & Wood
Business at the old premises, and am prepared 
to Hell at the LO WEST CASH PRICWS, 
and guarantee satisfaction. Call and see me 
before you buy.

CHAS. B. HUNT
Office, 363 Richmond Street.

Yard, Bathurst Street, near Ridont Street.
JiStf

Witkoutexception tbe beet In 
the market. Call for a tree 
cample and be convinced.

PREPARED AT

STRONG’S
Drug Store,

184 DUNDASST., LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced 
Prices.

Pysicians’ Prescriptions CE 
Faually Recipe* a specialty-

mwf-ly

New fail dry goods Just received at J. P 
GIBBONS’.

Freeh Oysters received daily at B. Mocwv- 
JOT’S

New fail dress materials, new drees trim- 
mings, new hosiery and gloves, new flannels 
and blankets, new genie’ furnishings, &c., at 
J. J. GIERONS’.

That our prices and goods are right : We sell 
more Dry Goods than any .her Retail 

Dry Goods House In the West.

news.
A now express route has been opened 

over tbe Huron 4 Erie Railway, and the 
following hive been named agents:— Blen- 
helm. F. E Arkeli; Dresden, J. E. Mc- 
Gloghlin; Wallaceburg. A. Fisher. Mr. M. 
Liddie has been appointed express mes- 
senger on the line.

The Kmgslon Heirs says that “India 
Rubber Bill Cooper (of London’s Salvation 
Army created more of a sensation in 
Kingston th in he thought he would, " the 
reference being to the meeting among the 
soldiers regarding the appearance there of 
such religious contortionists as Happy 
Bill, Maj Moore, and others.

direction of Queen’s avenue. From the 
rats cf speed and the excited look of the 
peace guardians It was evident there was 
something of unusual importance ahead.but 
when they arrived at Q ieen’s avenue their 
demeinor su idenly changed from one of 
anxious expectation to one of utter disgust, 
as It turned out they had been sold. One cf 
the officers. In explaining the matte r after-

Cald winds and fire. Protection from 
both. Weathor-sirip for door* and win- 
dows. Fire escapes. BRows & Morris, 
216 Dundas street.

mature old age, end many other alsesses th, 
lead to fesaniy or cousumpton and a prore 
Xf^h GoacRrorordoa sre,"ABr, 

every one. The Bpecife Medieine i* gold be . 
druggists at S1 per psokage, or aix paerigs I? moor, s"Lmthrraly asz 

MEDICINE Co., Toronto, OM. GeltS*,

LOCAL NOTIOAB.
BARGAIN Lot—We are cff-ring 140 doys‘ 

Jersey suits, four different styles, at much 
less than the wholesale pric-s. Eighteen 
suits of No. 1 size, usual pri ze $2 73, offer- 
Ing at $1 75 ; fifty suits of No 2s.z:, usual 
price $3 25, cff-ring at $2 25 : forty -eight 
suits of No 3 size, usual price $ 75 offer- 
Ing st $275; and twenty-four o: No 4 
size, usual price $4 25, offering at $3 25. 
This is a bargain lot and wil seli fast. 

Call early at GARLICK s. 174 Doulas street, 
four doors east of Federal Bank J261

UNDERCLOTHING.— We are showing some cue vie w romovcu w u. r. wiwon • 
special lines. Call and sce our stock before Popular Music Hou se, 171 Dundas street, 
buying. Full stock of m.le’. Graham’s -----a==-=-Ât ^3^2t “=-=- — 
Shirt and Furnishing House, 159 Dundas michtnes in t be city to choose from. Give 
street, Priddis Bros', old stand. ! u 5 zali soit

Mies MURDOOK, 150 Dundas Street, London 
Drazs and Mantle Maker, is now propared to 
execute orders on the shortest notice. Good 
style and fit guaranteed. Ladies may rely on 
their orders being satiefactorily filled. Diny

widows’ cape ia tarieton and tulle, la a 
variety of shapes Evening caps, fichue, laws 
collars M. MISS 1. BCoxsNY, as Dundss 
troet. 11*1/

Bell cheaper than ary other Dry Goods House 
la the West, because we buy direct from 

the factories acdin large quantit Ie a

Rev. Alonzo Flack, Ph. D., President of
. Claverack College and Hudson River Insti

tute, New York, Is visiting with his cousin, 
Mr. William Boyd, of Metcalfe township. 
Accompanying Dr. Flack are his wife and 

daughter Grace. ana price as row as any. roweirs stan
Drs. Jenner, Dalson, Backus and Hoople * pre-eminent as dressmakers. No house in 

students of Dra. Holmes and McKsongh, of frrnlr he —■—• -- 4-----
Chatham, have passed their examinations 
before the Royal College of Physicians of 
England.

London, Friday, Get. 26. 1883.
tan vises .. 131 l m. I Moon rises .2.23 a.m.
Sun sets___ 5.08 0 m. I Moon net» . 3.04 p.m.

Day of the year— 299th.

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.

Toronto, Oct. 26, 1 a. m.—The pressure 
is low over the Lower Lake Region and In the 
extreme North-west, and high over the Upper 
Lake Region and the Gulf of St Lawrence. 
The weather has bee a generally fair or cloudy 
throughout Canada, with occasional rains in 
the Maritime Provinces, and in the southern 
portion of the Lower Lake Region. Lakes- 
Moderate to fresh winds; cloudy weather, with 
rain; nearly stationary temperature.

LONDON STATION, Thursday, Ocl. 25, 1888.
Barometer, mean dally..............................30.011
Thermometer, maximum......................... 543

* minimum......................... 39 6
4 mean, dally......... . .  ......... 43°.3

Wind—Direction and velocity: - 
7 a.m . ■ ■ ■ - -....................... 5 miles north east
3pm ........................ ..10 miles north-east
11 p.m.................................................--12 miles east

Rain—in inches, 0.41. . ,
A verage elate of weather—Cloudy.

E. BAINES RERD, Observer.
Toronto, Oct. 25.—Cautionary storm s’gual 

No. 2 has been ordered up cn Georgian Bay 
and Lake Huron. Cautionary storm signal 
No. 1 has been ordered upat all Lake Erie and 
Ontario ports.

------------ - tor «------------
IMPORTS FOR LONDON NERCHSTS—Per 

68 Ontario, Somerset end Circassian: — 
Hobbs, Osborn 4 Hobbs, 72 be xas e lass; E 
Adans 4 Co , 50 bbls, crystals; Jas Wright 
& Co ,672 bars and 620 bdle. iron; Pigot 4 
Brye >,11 crates earthenware; W. ,1 Keil 4 
Co., 3 casks do; McCiary Co, 3 erses 
mdse.; A. M. Smith, 12 qr. casks wine from 
Gad z .1. B rrell 4 Co . 4 cases mdse.: J. B. 
Laing 4 Co , t do simples; Watson, Young 
4 Co , 3 cases do.

—-------o •----------
POLICE COURT NOTES—Hs Worship the 

Police Magistrate yesterday discharged 
Geo. Rockie, who hes been on remand on a 
charge of being drunk and disorderly, pre- 
furred by his wife. John Chivens went to 
jail far two months, in default of a $10 line 
for vagrancy. Owen Gillean didn't have 
a dollar with him, and in const quence will 
spend one week in the county Jal for 
drunkenness. Timothy Warwi Mt, 1er as
saulting and wounding Robart K l'y. was 
remanded to the 27th.

The SIGN QUESTION,- E- gineer Tracy re- 
ports that the mo j ority of the merchants 
have expressed a willingness to comply 
with the provisions of the sign by law. Ia 
only two cases was he treated insolently, 
and It Is quite probable the offenders will 
be summoned before tbe Police Magistrate. 
All the projecting signs to the west 
of Talbot street on Dundas, with troex- 
ceptions, have been removed, and tbe pro- 

■ prietors were absent from the city when 
the Engineer called. Oa their retura the 
signs will In ail probability be removed.

Usual Price, $2.75
“ “ 3.25
“ “ 3.75
«« “ 4.25

One of the cheapest and best in the marker 
Terms liberal. Apply to L. B. UA1 UI a ue " 

---------- Patentees and Manufacturers, 
tonsels .CITY OFFICE—Over Federal Bank, London 

iM,wal< - ---------------------------------------------------fowf-ty

THX LOJTOON PHX« PRKMS, p-t»t«i 
and published everv morning by the 
London Fere Preu prtniing Compas. 
(Limited), Riekmond street, London 
t«utA" aLACKOl ^y- «Fat'll D

—FOR----

Colds and Coughs 
— USE—

Wild Cherry Compound
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

W. SAUNDERS & CO
188 .Dundas St., 

LONDON,.................... ONT.

SPECULATORS.
A rare chance to make 

money quickly : Buy a coun
ty right for White’s Patent 
Self-opening Cate, and sell 
It out In farm rights. One 
man bought one county and 
cleared 83,000 In 6 months. 
Three men sold 87,600 In 
seven weeks. If you do not 
buy, some one will, and you 
will lose a chance to make 
money easily. For terms ad
dress C. W. JONES, London.

AGENTS WANTED
— FOR--

The Bailey Patent Lubricator for Oiling 
S eam Engines. Pumps, 6c.

Dr. Ciark was attending Ziviiz, and notic- 
ing upon his visit during the day that 
the man’s condition was alarming, and 
observing the presence of the cane, sue- 
pacted something and questioned bis pa- 
tient, who informed the physician of what 
he had done. The poor fellow said he suf- 
fere i so much pain that he made up his 
mind to end it. He accordingly searched 
ail through the room for a knife with which 
to cut his throat, bul finding nothing else 
available, bo had utilized tae walking-stick 
to effect his purpose. Despite all tbe doc
tor could de, Z iitz died from the » facts of 
his wounds as above stated. Dsceased 
was about 52 years of age. He leaves a 
wife and six children in comfortable cir
cumstances.

A BAD TUMBLE—A man named Patrick 
Cahill has been sent to the Michigan Co'- 
1 go of Medicine Hospital at Detroit by the 
officials of the Great Western D.vislou of 
the Grant Trunk Railway, suffering from 
a badly cut head and e broken cellar-bone. 
C thiil, who Is a man of thirty years of age, 
states toat on Tuesday night he boarded 
the Great Western train at Suspension 
B dge for Detroit, and at a point some dis- 
tance east of Paris attempted to pais from 
one car into another, but stumbled upon 
the platform and fell off. As the train was 
running at a high rale of speed, he hasn’t 
the slightest recollection of the exciting 
events that followed his tumble. In fact, 
he di I not recover consciousness until 
Wednesday morning, when he found him
self In a ditch covered with blood and 
bruises. Disabled as he was, he managed 
to walk down the track to Lynden station, 
and came to this city on the first train. 
His injuries were erred for at the hospital, 
and, though serious, are not considered 
dangerous.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Dr Oronhyatekha, of this city, Supreme 
Chief Ranger cf the Independent Order of 
Foresters, was present at the annual dinner 
of the Onawa brethren last night.

M-. Simuel Crawford, Manager of the 
North American Agricultural Implement 
Manfacturing Company, left on a business 
trip to the North-west last night.

Mr. H. White and wife, of London 
South, have arrived home from a trip to 
Greet Britain.

A WHOLESOME CURATIVE
NEEDED IN

Every Family. 
. % AN ELEGANT AND RE.
• FRESHING FRUIT LOZ 

om.cm. ENGE for Constipation, 
0/. Biliousness, Headache, 

/e Y) V *r/» \ Indisposition, Ac AWa.Ure / SUPERIOR TO PILLS 
"1 ("and all other system- 
id-1e “ regulating medicines.■ A has .Tlkfl" TEE DOSE IS SMALL, GMNg I rtf F THE ACTION PROMPT, “7 “1 W — THE TASTE DELICIOUS. 

* ‘W‘l‘ Ladies and childrenlike it
• Price, 30 cents. Large boxes, 60 cents. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
HMdtuft-wrowh

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMEN, 
Owing to the grest incroass in our oorinas 

and the many Tqueiie of Out (isly) pure mlww 
have oreted an office at 190 Ting street w* 
two doors Ml of the KoslUo Cathedral We, 
have £180 sooured the services of Ir. W. e 
Strongwnye, who Ear for seven year* modla 
special ettidyor diseases or The Uni, stresse* 
Ln.-g. and Eineye, and diseases peozllar Ne 
the ladles. Dr. Btrangways will give pare 
GNBULTATIONS Io all partita calling, whether 
may purobass our ramedlon or not. He will 
eleo srplela to enquirers the principh. «a 
which nur remedies are founded, and haw it la 
they ranks BO many wonderful ram. even 
where the beet phyricions have failed.

Censmitations and explanu- 
•1D in person er by lette* 
Eres el Onarge.
Pnw» LIe-Oalld’s ped. gke, ; soeohi par 

$3: lang Dad 53: shsorotus body pentur. Mi. 
reguar pad, 01 sbsorpticn soit, 200.; kidou, 
pad. » ; abs n 1 ton foot pl.jiter for BMtrido 

HOTMAN FAD OOMIy 
120 KING ETBEET EMIT, TOBOFTO 

W. T. STRONG, 
Retail % gent. onden.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC REMEDY
mvlNABK maon aanu

The Great English anda 
ANt. Komtcy—An unfail- AW‘ 
May ig cure for Sperme- JimN 

wh afri) to r r h ee a, Imcpotsrey g % fh 2 Talp and all diseases that HEaele 
tte) follow an a sequeure of “‘‘‘ 

2477 *!/■•*«*•; as loss of 9′2 
Pis. memory, universal lus-tRay: (id %‘‘ etude,pain In the back,"""’, 
Eiero - *& dlmnaaer vision, pro- low tea.

h
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WEST HURON.

A MINE HORROR.THE OLD WORLD-
ABI UBEMENTB.

i McCallum’s.

Loss of a
Crew of Thirty-five.

PEACE’S UNSCENTED SOAP,

! CHAMOIS !

MEETING.

C. McCALLUM
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

I

CAUTION!

accept and pay for the same.

bill.

____ s=e

—)

HAIR BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, 
NAIL BRUSHES, 
DRESSING COMBS.

SPONGE BAGS, 
BATH SPONGES.

TRIAL OF JOSEP! LAMBERT FOR THE MUBDSR 
OP BIS FATHER—NOT GUILTY, ON THE 
GROUND OF INSANITY.

OATMEAL and GLYCER- 
INE SOAP, 

TAR SOAP, 
SHAVING STICKS.

Reported Both of the False Prophet—Ger- 
masy Doubling Her Artillery Service- 
American Counsel 11 the O’Donnell Trill.

time.
Ottawa’s pedestrian, John Ralo, has lea 

Ottawa with the intention of residing le 
San Francisco.

The Mohawk la Hint present an addrasz 
to the Governor General, Lord Linsdowne.

1 he National Leaguers and the Londonderry 
Riots Investigation.

Mr. Edmund Meredithef L 
dee. Unanimously Chose

BERTRAND S PERFUMES, 
LUNDBORG’S PERFUMES, 
LUBIN S PERFUMES.

A full assortment of Chamois Vests, 
Chest and Lung Protectors.

The French Reported to have Occupied 
Bacminh and Sontay, Tonquin.

Vignaux and Daly, the former made 300 
points and the latter 126 In a match be
tween Hcbaefer and Rudolph, the former 
scored 300 and the latter 294.

MILLINEEY. _ 
2SE.B. ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS ST 

recel ved a fine and well assorted 
S-ing fowers, ribbons and laces, and 

Plsing shapes in hats end bonnets 
asention to wedding and monmlni

Extensive preparations have been made s,ww w .,- —— ....
receive M. De Lasseps in London. It two-thirds changing heads.

Sixty-three Lives Lost—The 
Bodies of Twenty-Four 

Recovered.

Withdrawal of British Troops 
from Egypt.

Terrible Explosion In • Lanca- 
shire Colliery.

Enthusiastic Liberal-Conser- 
vative Convention.

BAIL FIXED at $6,000 EACH AND TWO true- 
TIES OP $3 000 EACH.

THE HALIFAX DYNAMITERS.

A Candidate Selected to Oppose tN 
Provincial Treasurer.

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, 
tuta-ly

Married.
At the residence of the bride (Big Rapide 
ity) on Tuesday, October 23rd, 1883. by the 
ev. Wm. McCracken, Mr. Charles E. Dyer, 
ite of Clarence street, J ondon, Ont., to Mrs. 
lien L. Parker, of Big Rapide.
At HL Peter’s Cathedral, on the 6th instant, 
r the • Rev. Father Tiernan. Mr. F. J. 
eekfort to Miss E. Spearman, all of this city.

Discovery of a Plot to Tar and 
Feather the Lord Mayer of 

' Dublin.

DO NOT INVEST
one dollar In Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, 
Men’s, Boys’ or Youths’ Boole, Shoes or Rub- 
bent untl 1 you have seen the 

EXTRAORDINARILY low PRICES
at which we are selling all grades of Are or 
strong wearing goods, in many cases less than 
manufacturers’ cost. New and seasonable 
goods arriving daily.

ENGLISH BOOT AND SBOE STORE, 
11» Dundee SL, London, and 27 Sandwich ‘ 

BL, Windsor.

A PHYSICIAN’S SKKMON TO YOUNG
MEN.—This Is e most Important work 

to those to whom It is addressed. Parente 
should buy it, for It deals with authority and 
experience on subjects confessedly ditcult 
end exceptionally private. Price, 25 cents, 
poet free, on addressing F. W. Health, Box ( 
764 London. KlOtf I

NAISS ADA SWITZER HAS JUST 
received a new stock of Saratoga 

Waves, Croquets, Watercurl Friz Switches, 
Crimping Pins, Capshape Nets, Combs, *c. I 
Orders promptly attended to at 90 Dundas I 
street west. ElStutly

Owen Sound, Nov 7 —At the assizes to- 
day, Joeph L mbert, of Holland township, 
was placed on trial for the murder of hie 
father, George Lambert. In May last. The 
particulars of this fearful tragedy will still 
be fresh In the memory of many. The 
murler took place In Holland township, 
near the village of Williamsford, on the 
line of the T., G. à B Rill way. The pris
oner came Into the bouse about an hour 
before lea time and got a shot gun, which —_______-...................... ______ —
h* loaded, and then proceeded upstairs, after six weeks' test, the Government 
When his father came In to lea, end was . . -
In the act of washing his bands, the son 
fired a shot through a stove pipe hole, which 
took effect In the victim’s back, causing 
him to fall on the fl or. The prisoner then 
reloaded the gun and Dred a second shot, 
which took effect in the dying man’s head. 
After this he took bls dead father

SHOULDER BRACES.
GREAT VARIETY.

GLENCOE Fall Cattle FAIR.—There was »---------- —------ - — —------ —r ,ge
a large show of cattle at Giencos on We- would direct the Grand Jury not to Hod a 
nesday, and prices ranged fair. Good fst 
beasts sold for $37 to $15 a head. Extra, 
ije to 42c, live weight. Fat cows were to 
be had or $35. Two and three year steers 
In noor condition were lew. ranging from 
$25 to $35 a bead, according to weight, 
say about 3: to 32: live weight. Prices 
were a big drop over thoee current In the 
spring, quite 20 per cent. off. Had It net 
been for the abundant bey crop, the drop 
would have been still greater. About 
1,000 to 1,200 head were offered, about

judge could bold them. After a lengthy 
argument on both sides. Judge Thompson 
said the warrant was entirely bad, end no 
intent was alleged or proved, but be thought 
there was evidence of a nuisance. He 
would therefore set aside the warrant and 
direct that proper commitment be made 
out for nuisance, If desired He fixed ball 
at $6,000 each and two sureties at $3 000 
each. The Judge thought the Customs 
prosecution frivolous end said any judge

ROOTS AMD SHOES.
CHEAP I CHEAP ! CHEAP — HAND- 
U MADE Boots and Shoes—One month 
only. We will sell boots and shoes cheaper 
than any other house la the city. Ooms and get bargains at oom.—472 Talbot Street, 
CASAVILLA Boom Cay

/SMO 
(Cable & El Padre 

CICARS
l\ To be had on all Railway Trains in 
3 Canada, and of all first-class 
■ hotels and dealers, Manu- /
1 \ factured only by /
VA DAVIS A SON, MONTREAL J
V FAOTORY—51and 56 McGill st., 1 

73 and 75 Grey Nun sL, Mont-
% real. Box FACTORY :—] 102 A 

King st, Mon treat .
" TORONTO BRANCH .

8 Church st. a

MAEEIAGE LIOENSES.
AAARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

394 Burwell street (4th house from
Dundee street (east aaky W.G. Moxaatnrr

R/ARRIAGE LICENSES CAM BE OB 
iV TAINED, on application, at residence 
of EWAED HAREIS, 475 Ridout st., or office
• R A BRIA. MAGEE * CO.. Dundas st ' v

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Signs of the opening of 
Parliament are every day becoming more 
apparent. The stationary boxes for mem
bers have come to hand, as well as trunk 
for containing their blue books. Work
men are still busy making necessary ar
rangements in the Chamber. In ‘addition 
to securing better ventilation and short- 
ening the desks, so as to provide 
more room, the seats will be consid. 
erably elevated and brought some three 
feet on each side of the Speaker’s chairi 
nearer io each other, to that bearing wil 
in this way be considerably improved. 
Renovations and alterations in the

Lon "ou, Nov. 7 —An explosion occurred 
this morning In Monkfield Colliery, at Ao-

... crington, Lancashire. There were 110 
Steamer * miners la the colliery and only six have
‘ i=*=-**, thus far been res;led.

Liter—Twen y persons have been 
r scu d from Monkfield colliery—some badly 
hurt. No bodies have yet been brought up. 
It Is impossible to estimate the number of 
killed. Search for the missing is proceed- 
"SrmL Latkb — The calamity at Arcring. 

ton occurred in Moorefield colliery. Thirty 
more men bave been rescued. The shaft 
has become blocked and many miners Im
prisoned at the bottom, with little hope of 
their rescue.

According to latest accounts twenty-four 
bodies have been taken out of the Moore 
field mue, and twenty-four more await 
removal. The total number of miners 
killed Is 63.

TORONTO TOPICS.

ACTIONS AGAINST ALGOMA DEPUTY RETURN- 
IMG OFFICERS— THE TROUBLES OF FRENCH- 
CANADIAN NAVVIES-BUSINESS DIFFICUL- 
TIES—ATTEMPTED INCENDIARISM.

DARLING
Droving and Malling Co. of London, Limited,

BREWERS of

AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER
—AND---

LAGER BEER,
$7E WOULD INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR 

ba varian Stock Lager, 
BOTH IN CASKS AND ROTTLKS, AND OUE

SPECIALLY BEEWED

HALF AND HALF.
— ? of the above can be obtained at all family 

grocers.

Toronto, Nov. 7. — Sults have b en 
brought by one Walton against Apjoin 
and M Donald, deputy returning officers at 
the Algoma election, claiming $1,000 and 
$400 respeclively, for not allowing a voter 
to mark his ballot, and other irregularities. 
Application was made to-day to compel 
plaintiff to furnish better particulars of the 
acts complained of, and judgment was 
reserved.

Since Sunday about 400 French-Cans- 
dians, who returned from the North-west, 
have been haunting the Union Station. 
They stated they had been induced to leave 
their homes In expectation of getting re- 
munerative wages, but found on arrival 
that they would be paid a much 
smaller rate than promised by the 
agent of Ross, C. P. R contractor. On 
their way back they suffered great hard- 
ships, and were half starved when they 
came here. To-day 300 were sent by 
special to their homes at the expense of 
the C. P. R. and 100 to the Muskoka lum
ber district. General Manager Van Horne, 
whois here at present, states that wages 
ruling are $1 75 for shovel men end $2 for 
rock m n, but the men referred to, who 
were mostly shovel men, refused to work 
unless guaranteed employment till nxt 
May at $2 all round

The City Clerk received a letter to-day 
from the D aputy Minister of Marine that a 
new life-boat for usa in Toronto hai bor 
was In course of construction.

McIntosh & Go., lumber merchants, have 
called a meeting of their creditors for Mon. 
day ne xt The firm, it Is said, are in diffi 
cutties owing to connection with a mill In 
Penetanguishene. Assets or labilities 
cannot as yet be ascertained.

An attempt was made this afternoon to 
destroy the lumber yard of T. * J. Bild- 
win, Givens street. A fire was dis
covered end extinguished before much 
damage was done, by the action ot the brl 
gade. A lot of paper was found saturated 
with kerosene and a number of boards 
were In the same condition.

THE HOLLAND TRAGEDY.

by the bootleg and hauled him 
away In the garden, about 50 yards 
from the house, where he attempted 
to prepare a grave for the reception of the 
body. It was at this stage of the crime 
that the prisoner was arrested. Since his 
confinement in gaol here he has taken mat
ters quite coolly, occasionally showing 
signs of eccentricity. A number of wit- 
nesses were examined to-day to 
sustain the plea of insanity set 
up by prisoner's counsel, including 
Dre. Barnhart and Manley, the latter of 
whom declared the prisoner a monomaniac. 
The trial was very short and the jui y after 
a short absence returned with a verdict of 
not guilty, on account of insanity. His 
Lordship Justice Oiler remarked that he 
agreed with the jury’s finding.

One of Mr. Edison’s electric light agents 
was in the city to-day In regard to the 
lighting up of the carri tors of the House 
of Commons. If the light ba satisfactory 

irnment will

SHIPPING
Date. Bteamshipa. Reported at. From
Nov. 6-FrlMa........ New York.. Hamburg
Nov. 7— D.B einmann Antwerp... New York 

“ — France.... .New York ....London 
“ — Wisconsin .. “ . .Liverpool 
•• — Persian Monarch .London New York 
•• — Waesland ..Antwerp ....

: —EudtnavanonENO" ail...
" —HYEas.."" A*"*or 
"sgontedudll.. ESAOTK."seWY*y.

’ t - ’

Special to the Free Press.
Clinton, Oat., Nov. 7.—A ingo 

most enthusiastic Convention of W "e. 
era!-Conservatives of West Euron, WAS 
held at Smith’s Hill, today. Every nuni 
cipality in the Riding was wall rpre" 
sented, there being over 100 delegates ™ 
attendance.

After a short address by the Prsideny 
explaining the nature of the moe 
Ing and discussing the adyied-
bility and importance at this time 
of using every legitimate means in our 
power to carry the nominee of this conven- 
tlon to victory, ft was

Moved by P. Kelly, and seconded by 
Joseph Back, that Mr. B. Meredith, Mayer 
of Loadop, receive the unanimous nomine- 
Uon of this convention.

The resolution was carried by a standing 
vote.

A comm ttee, composed of ths following 
gentlemen, was appointed to wait upon Mr 
Meredith:— Messrs. Fred. W. Johnston, B- 
M. Racey, A. Rie, Jas, Johnston a dlP. 
Kelly.

F the enthusiasm manife.tad at the Con- 
vention was any guide, there Is no doubt 
but the nominee will give the Hon. A. M. 
Ross the privilege of seeking another seat.

After the business of the meeting had 
been finished, the following vote of tanks 
was tendered Mr. Fred. W. Johnson: —

Moved bv R. M. Racey, seconded 
by P. Kelly, that this meeting 
tender its bast thanks to Fred. W. John- 
ston, E q , for the noble stand be took and 
the hard light he made against Col. A. M. 
Ross at the last election.

Votes of thanks were also tendered to 
Wm Campbell, the President; P. Kally, 
and others, for the valuable services they 
have rendered to the party in times pas’.

A special despatch from Goderich says 
the meeting was more than usually earn
est, and pledged to aland by the nominee 
until the last minute. The opposition to 
the present Government Is most keen, aud 
if Mr. Meredith will stand the fight will be 
a hot one.

Mr. Meredith wae last night apprised by 
telegraph of his nomination, but so unex- 
pected was the unsought for honor, that he 
was un - ble to give s definite answer. As 
the committee appointed at the nomination 
will meet with Mr. Meredith at Clinton, 
this evening at six o’clock, his decision 
will be then known.

THE CANADIAN CAPITAL.

THE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE COMMONS CHAW- 
BER —THE INDIANS TO “ADDRESS" mS 
EXCEL! ENCY— THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

official reporters’ somiters are all 
but completed. E.reporter and 
his amanuensis are to be pro- 
vide I with a stall, so that when the former 
is dictating his noies to the latter he will 
not Interfere with Iha other reporters who 
are going en with similar work at the same

I O7 TACPIU

Halifax, Nov. 7.—To-day the application 
of Holmes and Bracken, the dynamiters, 
for discharge under the Habtai Corfu» Act, 
was argued before Judge Thompson. Tbe 
Attorney-General opposed the application 
for discharge, on the ground that 
even if there was ne charge In 
the warrant there was an offence 
under common taw for which the

TO MST.
IRES AND OFFICES IN THE 
Albion Block to let. Cheap rents.— 
to W. D. BUCKLE, Land Agent, Ablon 

FLer TWO-STORY BRICK 
iwnIIidz in Coote's Terrace, 293 Dun- 
tt, with stabling. Also room in Coote’s 

«noir to JOHN Coots, or EMANUELT. x. Barrister, ac. ____ KSdt_ 
RENT— THAT VERY DESIRABLE 
estorey brick residence, with large 

rut t trees. No. 422 King st reet. For 
inquire or m. I. KENT, Esq., 439 

“nd street; key directly opposite at No. 
ng street. ___________________ ‘ndtr

S F.-CONCLAVE NO. 24 MEETS 
. Thursday rich, Collivs’Hall, L-n 
West. Any member of the A. O. F. eligi- 
for admission ; not necessary to be a 
herd. dr

■ A AS oNIC. — REGULAR 
meeting of St. John's Lore, 

” Pa. this (Thursday) evening, tth, 
7.30 sharp. General business 

de es. Visitors -welcome.—J xo. SID-
s, F etary. dr
ar DJOURNED ANNUALMEETING 
i he Trustees and Advisory Bard of 
• estant Home will be held in Victoria

Friday next, the 9th inst., at half-past 
. clock p.m. Tt is earnestly hoped that 

. 3 members will endeavor to be Pre ent.7i 
C. A. CHOIR AND ORCHESTRS 

$ Special practice this Thursday 3.30 
Every member expected to be on hand. 
MC A. CHOIR AND ORCHEST KA - 

e Special practice to-day, Thursday, 
L m. Every member requested to k?"

HAIR GOODS.

NAILLER’S HAIR STORE IS NOTED 
for Water Curi. We warrant even

Wave and Front Piece to be made of Water- 
wave Hair.—F. J. MILLER, 212 Dundas Street 
London. Branch : » Talbot st., BL Thomas

BlSths-ly

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. ezszsrsrguszectsu.:: 
place on the 9:h instant.

-   • • cm •

SERVANTS WANTED.
QITÜATIOM8 FOR GIRLS FREE — 
• Good general and other domestic 
servants In great demand. High wages. 
Orders tor servants promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House, 
Market Square.—B. Cottam, prop. J25ly 
TTTÂNTED—SERVANTS FOR THIS 
W City. Galt, Paris, Ingersoll, Patrolia, 

Amherstburg and Michigan. One cook $2 > 
per month; 1 do $16 i ther help In good de. 
mand. J OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 56 
Dndies rest. Sts

XANTED—3 HOUSEKEEPERS (send 
stamp for reply) ; 1 good, reliable 

servant for two In family, $9 per month; 1 
cook, $16; dining-room girls, kitchen girls aud 
general servants in demand; 1 boy for billiard 
room. — J. OSBORN’S Intelligence Office, 56 
Dundas street. ly
ANTED—S COORS, $ HOUSE
V V MAIDS and several general servants, 

with references. Apply at once to MBS. B 
Pigott, 854 Richmond St.___________ Ally

MBOKLLANEOUS.

FOE BALL.
AFIRST-CLASS BUS FOR SALE 
I cheap at the Banton House, Ridge- 
town. Apply to H. A. GORING, proprietor. 

__ _______________ K7tn__________________ 
LIOR SALE CHEAP—A GOOD, GENTLE 
1 horse.—Apply to 348 Clarence street.

J2Seodh
DONY FOR SALE, FOUR YEARS OLD, 
I sound and gentle; good for delivery 
wagon; stands without being tied. Cheap— 
H. HORSMAN, Ingersoll._________ K61

London, Nov. 7.
EL MEHDI DEAD.

A Cairo despatch says it is reported the 
False Prophet is dead.

SHIPWRECK AND LOBS OF LIFE.
The steamer Iris, Cardif for Port Said, 

has bien lost of Cape Vilano, Spain. Of 
a crew of thirty-six souls, ell butons was 
drowned.

A TAR AND FEATHER PLOT.
A Dublin despatch says a plot has been 

discovered to tar and feather the Lord 
Mayor while attending a meeting of the 
Uuiversl'y Philosophical Society at Trinity 
College to-morrow.
THE LEAGUE AND THE ORANGE RIOTS.

The Irish League has passed a resolution 
declaring no confidence should be put tn 
the Government enquiry Into the cause of 
the Londonderry riots. Healy declared 
Dublin Castle glorified In the Orange lodges.

german ARTILLERY.

The military authorities have decided 
to Increase the artillery service from its 
present standard of 340 batteries to 680. 
Additions to this arm of the military force 
will be made at once.

JOHN MCCAFFERTY WANTED.
A reward is effered for Information of the 

whereabouts of John McCafferty, who was 
convicted of treason In Dublin, in 1867,and 
sentenced for life, but escaped Ha was 
born in Ohio and served In the Confederate 
army.

O'DONNELL'S TRIAL.
Tne London Timer says It tenet probable 

General Prior will be debarred from giving 
O’Donnell all possible assistance, short of 
taking a public part in the conduct of the 
case. More than this cannot well be per- 
miited under our legal system. Without 
disparaging the ability of American 
lawyers, who offer their services, the prison
er's case will not suffer in the hands of his 
English counsel.

Gen. Prvor says he has not appliedI to be 
admitted to court to take part In O’Don- 
null's defence, and does not intend ta do so.

BRITISH TROOPS IN EGYPT.
The British Government has ordered the 

withdrawal of a large number of British 
troops from Egypt. It is stated upon au
thority that Sir Evelyn Wood, Commander 
ofthe British troops in Egypt, explicitly 
and emphatically denies that he has at any 
time advised the withdrawal of the British 
troops from that country. On the contrary, 
he is fuliv convinced that there are many 
good reasons why they should remain.

THE FRENCH IN TOSQUIN.
A Paris dispatch says the French have 

occupied Sontay and Bacninh.
A later despatch from Paris says the re

port of occupation of Sontav end Bacninh 
by the French is considered improbable.

A Hong Kong despatch says Admiral 
Courbet has postponed the attack on 
Becainh, where the Chinese are preparing 
for a desperate defense. Gan. Rang will 
command the Chinese troops, which are 
gathering in large numbers on the Tonquin 
frontier. Military preparations are active 
throughout China.

The new war credit grante 1 by the 
French Chambers for tbe furtherance ot 
operations in Tonquin, is stated to be 9,- 
600,000 francs.

A friendly power is mentioned In China’s 
note to France, which is understood lo be 
the United States.

OLD WORLD BEIEFS.
The revolt at Cana Reka, Servia, is 

spreading.
British imports for October, £1,682,000. 

Exports Increased £261,000 over October 
last year.

Last advices from Madagascar state the 
Hovas secured a large supply of gunpowder 
from America.

Tbe death of Count De Redern has 
greatly shocked the Emperor, whose favor 
the distinguished cavalry officer enjoyed.

It is stated that Premier Ferry has a 
document showing an attack on Sontay 
and Bacninh mast lead to a war with 
China.

The announcement that Marshal Serrano 
will succeed Doc de Ferran Nunez as 
Spanish Ambassador to Prance has caused 
considerable surprise in Spanish diplo
matic circles.

in a billiard match at Paris between

CONFEUTIONEEY. &C 
LIRESH OYSTERS ' FRESH OYSTERS

—Order your fresh oysters by telephons 
from A. DAMBRA, 357 Richmond street. Hunt’s 
Block. Confectionery, pastry, Ao. Importer 
and dealer in foreign and domestic traite 
Nuts and canned goods or every description.

Etuts ly _____  
QENUINE ITALIAN ICE CREAM 
VX lemonade, pop, soda water, candy 
and confectionery, at Jous BRNENATI, Bl 
Richmond «treat, Iwo doors from Grta House.

AlSdiv,

MEAL ESTATE FOB SALE.
DIOR SALE —SPLENDID BUILDING 

Lots, Hope Estate, Loudon South.
Choice location; low prices and easy terms; 
monthly payments if desired. Rest oppor- 
tunity to acquire a home or for investment. 
Plans and particulars. Smith, Wist A Co., 
orC. A Kingston, Barrister, over Bank of
Commerce._________ ________________ K6ly
LOR SALE— “ SPRING WOOD, ” THE 
P late residence of Lieut.-Col. Taylor.
Large brick house, with stables, Ac., and 
ibout seven acres of garden, lawn and pas- 
are; situated in Westminster, a short walk

Tom London. A large part of the purchase 
moneycan remain on mortgage. Also about 
» acres of pasture land adjoining Apply to 
FBABER A FRASER, Barristers, London, Ont.

D6hn _
(OOD FARM FOR SALE IN THE 
U Township of Windham, County of
Norfolk, lot 28, In the seventh concession of 
the above township. In high state of cultiva- 
uon; good buildings; well fenced; two good 
orchards; well watered and free from stumps. 
The above farm contains 100 acres. Parties 
wanting to purchase will do well to see the 
above before purchasing elsewhere. Title 
good — MOBTIMER SCHOOLLY, Haw try Poet 
Office. G2-tuts-vn
igiwo Lors FOR SALE—ON CATH

% ARINE street, 81. Thomas, 30 x 35 
opposite Crowley’s Hotel, and adjoining th 
Sir Line depot. Price, $700 cash. Apply to J 
8 DEWAR, FREE PRESS Office. Loudon, tf

7 LAUNDEIEN.
CITY LAUNDRY, 217 RICH.
St. just over G. T. R. track 

Aigned wishes to cell special atten. 
Dg work. AU kinds of family work 
o Sort notice. Orders promptly attend 
JDTais called for or delivered to any 
"... All kinds fluting, plain ironing 

"FoMIOHAE- Fis-tute-l 
at LAUNDRY — NO. 215

street Ladies and gentlemen 
Pi-stelass Ijeentry Work, should 

du Axsrr a, 35 Klne «treat. Batia 
Abrantasi KtMd.lv

nomreoTS. æc.
— A JONES, LATE s..PETER 
15, Architects. Surveyors and Civil 
s D’omce: Albert Block, soath-wes. 
sr05,., and Clarence viresta.tlynass leodizi C. A. J era. DL

IME LIGHT TO-NIGHT, VICTORIA 
J Hali, Gordon’s Panorama of Cara- 
an North-west. df
T ONDERFUL WINNIPEG, VIC. 
‘ TORIA Hall, to-nirht. Dissolving

All principal towns by lime light di
, JlKY MOUNTAINS BY LIME

I ght to-night al Victoria Hall df 
RANDON TRE BEAUTIFUL — BT 

> lime light Victoria Hall, to-nieht df 
MIGRANTS 1ST YEAR BY LIMB 
J light to night Victoria Hall. df

DMISSION 25CTS., CHILDREN 
L 10 its. Panorama of North-west to. 
ht, Victoria Hall. df
ING ST. P. M CHURCH —COME TO 
- tbe social on Thanksgiving Dav. Tea 
ved from 7 p. m. A goed programme. 
- ets, 15c. dr
. QDDFELLOWS
0) -() e. V Parlor Eoter- 
“mc tainment. The open

1 oxen Ing entertainment of
season will take place on the evening of 

nksgiving Dey. Thursday, 8th November,
0 Oddfellows’ Hall. Hon. David Mills will 

Ide. A choice programme will be present-
Tickets—Double, 250; single, 15c df
EMKMBER ! 10-NIGHT, AT VIC

, TORIA HALL Panorama of Winnipeg
North-west. Admission. 25c ; reserved, 
children, half price. Doors open at 7.30.

formauce at 8 o’clock. K7v
HOOTING MATCH AT THE RIVER

SIDE HO’EL all day Thanksgiving
.—JERRY McDonald. KSswth-v

IA NKSGIVING SUPPER AT LON
DON WESTC. M Church on Thurs- 

evening. Addresses by Revs Dr. Ryck- 
i and Mr. Tieleaven. Music by the choir, 
tel s 250 each. K7dl

MATUATIONS VACANT.

$80 PEN MONFMLW IHE PE.PAID.TO HVIV gang—FTGGC-NI W UUUDs 
London O. K6h

Chinese Preparing for a 
Desperate Defence.

CHURCH SERVICES.

, PAULS CHURCH-THANKSGIV. 
ing Dav.—A united service of the 
porgregations will be held In this Church 
a.m Pastor, Rev. T. O'Connell. Offertory 
I of Mission Fund. dr
AN KSGIVING SE ft VICK TALBOT 
Street Biptist Church, St 11 o’clock

. Thursday. Come whosoever will. K71

LOST OR FOUND.___  
ST— VALUABLE BLACK AND-TAN
Colley, with white on breast and 
tail. Answers to name of “Chief." Any 

n giving Information leading to his re- 
y will be handsomely rewarded, and any 
n found retaining him after this notice 
* prosecuted..— ROBT. MCEWEN, Byron.

KSdtf
G LOST. ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 
in London South, pug bitch. Any 
n returning same to this office will be 
ded.____________________________KSY

oar AND LODGING.
BN 1 s H E DIROOMS, WITH BOA RD, 
1119 Maple street. K7dh
ARDERS WANTED—TWO COM- 
PORTABLE front rooms to lot, with 
--Apply tel Maple street._______Aztr -

LEGAL

D C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, IsIC 
D. 784 Dundas street west. Money t 
oan on real estate. E2deod&wly
I H. TENNENT, BARRISTER, NO.

TAR Y Public, Ac office 88 Dut- 
das street west, London, Ontario. Money to 
lend al lowest rates.
(EO R. SANDERSON, JR , SOLICITOR 
U of tbe Supreme Court, Notary Public,

eux Office, No. 72 Dundas St., London, Ont.
G IBHONS, McNAB & MU LKERN, 
U Barristers, etc., London.

Office—Corner of Carling and Richmond 
streets.
GEO C. Gibbons, P. MULK ?-rn, 

tf GEO. MCNAB, FRLD F. HARPER
I.P. HELLMUTH,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC., 
Office-In English Loan Co, Buildings, cor.

Dundas and Talbot streets, London, Ont.
A AACDON ALD A 1V EY.
1VJL Barristers, Ac., 418 Talbot st.,

London, Ontario
A.J.B. MAODONALD. I CHARLES H IVEY. B A. 
OAR KE. MILLS A PURDOM, BAR-

X RISTERS — Parke 4 Purdom, So- 
licitors, Ac. O dice over Taylor’s Bank, Rich
mond street, London, Ont
E. JONES PARKR, DAVID Mills. LLB., 

T. H. PURDOM. Llbvn-d&w
Fg H LUSCOMBE,
A. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, etc. 

Office. English Loan Buildings, Talbot street, 
Loudon. _____ __________ .
mAYLOR & TAYLOR, BARRISTERS
L Solicitors, Notaries, Ac., London 

Offices—Carling’s Block, Richmond «tree 
850,000 of private funds tor Investment.

Jons TAYLOR, M. A. ROBHRT L.TAYLOR 
Kodtawawi

MUSICAL.
T ATEST VOCAL MUSIC. — « WOON. 
Là LIGHT on the Danube,” “Bye. Baby," 
(companion to “ Peek-a-Boo,” by Scanlon), 
“The U. 8. Mail.” “When the Robins Nest 
Again,” “ Dome Where tbe LHies Bloom.”—J. 
A. BURNS, 237 Dundee st. tutaly

KILEISCHMANN & CO—COMPRESSED 
1 Yeast—Removed to 248 Dundas street, 
up one flight of stairs.— E. PETRIE, Agent. 
__ ___________________K3h________________
VTOTICE ANY PERSON TRESPASS.
I ING on the zrnunds er building of 
the new Roman Catholic Church, Richmond 
street, will ba prosecuted according to law.

K6v
gDHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA- 

ADSn JL TIONS at 522 Richmond St., 
1) three doors north of R. C. Church, 
L Uu on Tuesday, Thursday and Satu rday
2 . ‘ evenings, by H. E. WISE. Verbal 

7 \ examinations, 50 eta; with chart, 
J Sl. Your faults, when known, can
I i conquered and latent capabili- 
Ge ies utilized. J30-tuts-h

"
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INTER SHIRTS
OUR OWN MAKE.

Extra Heavy do.. Laced......... $1.00

80

Boys’ Navy 66

In 12, 12), 13 and 132 necks.

Men’s Top Shirts only.... 1.00

Boys’ Cotton Night Shirts... .

Boys’ Flannel Night Shirts. ...Cheap
made to apply the Invention on a very

Henck regarding the hydromotor Is as fol.

.00

of t his season’s

MPORTED FLANNELS!
CHEAP BY THE YARD,

y our Shirt Cuttei

PLEASED AND FITTED.

GARLICK5
Shirt Factory,Loss of Voice.

174 DUNDAS
4 doom east of Richmond Street

v

year Is 1,676,545 acres, and produce 21,329,-
329 bushels. Last year the produce was

i

r

ed as excellent, the crop of grain being 
plump an 1 the yield per acre good. The

JOIN PASCOE, 
M. MCNULTY, 
H. C. Laub.

extremely artistic paper embellishments. 
Some of the devices are certainly pronounc 
ed well suited to those society fashionables 
who desire Individuality expressed in 
choice of toilet and all their other surround*

which there are devices suggestive of any 
writer's personality. For example, an ar
dent admirer of animals would doubtless

until she is 20 years of age, at which lime 
she cen use a visiting card of her own. 
Gards bearing the name of husband and 
wife ire necessarily large. This fashion of 
card is only used in paying bridal calls and 
during the first year of marriage; at all 
other limes the husband end wife use sep
arate visiting cards. Cards for gentleman 
are narrow and rather short; the script is 
round, and has a much heavier look than 
the hair-line letters on the ladles’ cards.

All kinds of Invitations are writton on 
clear white paper, except silver and golden

For, as Admiral Werner explained, the 
same immense force that propels the vessel 
can, at a moment’s notice, be used to 
pump her so effectively that she would re
main afloat with a considerable leak In her 
bottom; while In case of fre there would 
be no difficulty In quenching It. Besides 
the two Admirals above mentioned, there 
were present at the trial M. Dauzits, of 
Paris, as representative of M. de Lesseps; 
Messrs Howald, of Klei, who are among 
the largest steam-ship and engine builders 
In Germ any, and who have built a sea-go- 
Ing vessel on the same principle for Dr. 
Fleischer. (In which, accompanied by 
Admiral Werner, he made a successful 
trip in very rough weather to Copenhagen 
and back to Klei;) Mr. Sulzbach, the 
eminent tanker of Frankfort-on-the-Main,
and several other gentlemen interested In 
the invention.

The vessel, named the Hydromotor is 60
meires long by 7 metres broad, draws 0 60

lows:
“The principle being correct, the Inven-

If it be subjected to certain alterations. Be- 
yon 1 doubt the hydromotor Is eminently 
useful for river ships, especially In shallow 

.. rivers, because it draws very little waler, 

. and in canals because it rises no waves, 
and cons quently does not injure the banks. 
It is also of decided Importance as an aux
iliary steam engine in sailing ships, when 
there is no wind—as often happens, for in
stance, In the Mediterranean and In the

The Chairman then presented the gift, 
which took the shape of an Astrachan dog 
fur coat

In rising to reply, Mr. Bernfather said: — 
GENTLEMEN,—I sincerely thank you for your 
very handrome present." Wbea 1 was in
vited down here I had not the slightest 
Idea that 1 should have been made the re
cipient of such a present. As you know, I 
am a man of few words and 1 beg you will 
excuse me, as I cannot find words to ex
press my feelings to night. Though I have 
not been with you long, in fact not so long 
as I should have liked to have baen, we

while was the “ch'.c” In handsome station- 
erg. Ragged-edge paper Is still favored; 
it comes In several qualities, and hence Is

BYsenke psocsas"asrno"cnkenanaeor

who are approaching 80, and paleographic 
stationery would certainly typify their long 
existence, if not their Individuality; and 
then the lovers of ancient ornaments --------,-------- ----------------------- ------- ,---------
will, of course, purchase this sort of paper, tropics. Another advantage it has for sail-

In tints, the very palest and medium '— shine ie that "* dnoe nnt vomnire ovtn 
shades are given In majority: occas'oaally 
there Is a decided color, for instance, old 
gold, dove gray, pearl pink and sky blue.

Engraved cards are the rule. The script 
is very delicate for ladles’ cards, which 
are of a generous slze.and cut nearly square. 
Cards for married ladles are longer than 
those required for single ladles, and eti
quette requires that a daughter over 16 
shall have her name on her mother's card

select letter sheets with corners ornament
ed by heads of owls, horses, elephants, 
cits, tigers, snakes, etc. A botanist would 
prefer those sheets with the right hand 
corners embellished with sprays of flowers 
In natural colors. There are devices re
presenting various kinds of brlc a-brac; 
these are richly colored end very attrac
tive. There are patches of cun’ry life 
given, such as a rustic cl ir, an arbor, a 
glimpse of a thatched roof a stack of hay, a 
bundle of wheat, garden implements, etc. 
And there are clusters of wild berries an 1

As the rooms are in use » ™ i fey wheat per acre last year was‘26.3 bush- 
rested that they be carpeted with felt elg and of spring 16 5. --
which could be done al a total cost of I the average of fall is

In both note and letter paper the shapes 
oblong and square are still fashionable, the 
sizes vary, which Is a mere matter of choice. 
Tne latest novellty is the fancy bordering, 
reminding one of the band encircling 
mourning stationery, the envelopes and 
the square correspondence cards match 
the note paper. Grained morocco paper 
has taken the place of the once favorite 
elligator-skin paper, which was a splendid

AND YOU WILL HE

order -0W-— —I,9 - ------- — -
chanic, W. C. Barnfather, God speed and 
success in his new appointment at Medicine 
Hat and to make a small presentation to 
him as a token of their regard and esteem 
The meeting was attended by all the 
• boys" who could possibly get there, the 
company consisting of John T Lum, chair- owugaw-sni paper, wnicn was a spienaia 

। man; W.C. Barnfather, Wm. Williamson, imitation of the leather, and for quite a- 
i blacksmith; John Mayes, boilermaker; John while wa= *h--L-” - 1—--------Aa-ak —

Coughlin. Car Inspector; Mr. McNally and
D H. Matheson, engineer, John Keith, W. “ comes in several qualities, ana nence is solves me proviem 01 avoluug IuSE vi power 
G. Lamb, John Pasco, H. C Lamb, H. within the reach of the very frugal buyers, through transmission, for there Is hardly

I Cerpbell, T Carrick, 8 Cobern, W. Chap- It is the fashion to do up in fancy boxes (pi- any transmission, and, finally, reduces the 
I man, L. Carter, G. Jacobs, J. Jardine and peteries) assorted papers and correspond- perils of the sea to a minimum so far as

Wm. McInnes. After a little music and ence cards. There are many very odd and In juries to the machinery are concerned. 
I songs the chairman expressed his sorrow extremely artistic paper embellishments. For, as Admiral Werner explained, the 
I at Mr. Barnfather s departure and then read 
I the following address:—

Ing ships is that It does not require extra 
hauls. It will undeniably be of value In 
war ships, also for, as auxiliary to the 
screw, it will considerably Increase their 
power of turning, and therefore, their 
power of attack and defence. How far the 
hydromotor will be able to modify or even 
supersede the present ship engines it Is as 
yet impossible to say. Certainly It will do 
so to a considerable extent.
IMITATION STAINED GLASS

Berlin Letter to the London Times.
A most Interesting trial of an Invention, 

which, in the opinion of the naval and 
technical authorities who witnessed it, 
promises to effict an Important change In 
the propulsion of vessels of all classes, was 
conducted on Oct 11. on the Elbe near 
Dresden. The inventor, Dr. Emil Fleischer, 
has applied the principal of hydraulic re 
action to the propulsion of ships In a 
manner which, according to the testimony 
of officers of the German Imperial Navy 
like Admirals von Henck and Werner, Is 
as simple as It is effective. It does com
pletely away with all risks from accidents to 
rudder or machinery, for there need be no 
rudder,and there Is scarcely any machinery: 
solves the problem of avoiding lose of power

Navy Flannel Shirts, to Button 
or Lace (extra value), only 2.00

Men’s Canton Flannel Night
Shirts only..........................

A Bargain.

Or Made to Order and Shrunk Be- 
fore Making.

Beautiful Tints and Fanciful Corner Embel- 
lishments—Visitinz, Dinner, and Wed

ding Cards.

Trial of the Hydromotor.

CHANGES I MAY EveCT I METHODS or 
PROPULSION FOR SHIPS.

Iron. The navigation of the Elbe near 
Dres den presents many obstacles In the I 
shallows and rapids which occur at fre- I 
quent intervals. Noiselessly and without I 
any oscillation did the large vessel—large 
as compared with the steam-craft plying on 
that part of the river—after the simple 
timing of a lever by the Captain on 
the bridge, commence Its trial trip, stem
ming the current and keeping an even 
course under the picturesque right bank of 
the river. The only noise audible was that 
of the rushing of the water from the tubes, 
fixed a little above the level of the river 
and nearly amidships, on both sides of the 
vessel. Another turn of the lever and the 
action was reversed. The vessel comes to 
a dead stop In less then her own length. 
By the alternate use of the levers she may 
be turned round on an almost stationary 
pivot. The Captain handles his levers on 
his bri Ige Independent of all communica
tion with the engine-room. The gentlemen 
present watched the trial with the utmost 
Interest. Arrangements are now being

"Fee szalonst.raudrE WEs"larpR.:"sB: 
stesssesFdzç"easap2t.n2."zKK"A"E$Aoz:

bunches of fruit. Among the sentimental -------------- -  -, ---------------------, ---------
designs there are turtle doves; Kate Green metres, and is throughout constructed gof 
aways in all sorts of attitudes, Cupids with '— T"---- <—..— nf the The "Fer 
bows and arrows, and figures modestly 
draped; and for gentlemen sending letters 
to masculine friends, some of the orna
mentations are representations of what 
sort of sports are preferred by the writer 
—sculling, athletic exercises, the whip 
and spurs, horse shoes, saddle and bridle 
etc. Litter hetd ngs with the days of the 
week in English or French is another fav
orite style of stationery. Oa the lefthand 
corner the script is in some sort of mode 
tint. The monogram is yet fashionable.
This design admits of so many changes it 
w II no doubt continue tn favor for years. 
One of the latest attractions in this stylo is 
the sunken square, which Is of a darker 
color than the paper Upon this is the 
monogram, stamped In raised letters, the 
tint matching that of the pape •. Another 

I new Idea In this direction is to have the

A PROCESS DY WHICH THE GENUINE ARTICLE 
IS SUCCESSFULLY COUSTERFEITED.

Among the many uses o' the printing 
press none Is more novel than the produc
tion of imitation stained glass. Designs for 
any pattern desired are engraved on wood. 
The blocks of wood are placed on an old- 
fashioned hand press, and then are Inked 
with oil colors compounded with special 
reference to the use for which they are in
tended. Then a sheet of very thin hand- 
made porous paper is laid on, and a pro
longed impression given, in order that the 
color may thoroughly permeate the 
paper. Each color is, of course, 
printed at a separate Impression. 
Having completed the printing pro
cess the different pieces of paper which 
compose the design are soaked in warm 
water half an hour, taken out, the water 
sponged off and then coated on one side 
with a thin cement. A similar coat of

Boys’ Grey Flannel, Laced....

opcoil 1 beauty" in this m dy-look- 
ing note paper and • avelopes. 
However, It is odd, and hence attractive. 
Doubtless It Is manufactured for writers

Heavy Tweed Shirt and Collar, 75

have got on very well together, and 11 ust 
and feel sure you will do the same with 
my successor. Once more, gentlemen, I. --.--------------- ------------ ----- ------
sincerely thank you for your present, and I writer’s pet name adorning the heading— 
also for the pleasure you have given me I the name In fac simile of his handwriting, 
this evening. If the !ont does not k epl In mourning note paper the most strik- 
me warm every time 1 put It on I shall I Ing novelty Is the crape- finished border 
think of the warm hearts that gave It tome I This imitation of the goods is wondrously -uuuv wv upy). ="==— — - ...., 
at Broadview. I wish you all health and accurate. The design le g ven on envelope, large stale. The opinion of Admiral von 
happiness. visiting and correspondence cards. Eon nF nomdnethe hvdrnmntn" i= n" fnl-

After the Queen had been toasted the I Another more attractive fashion in ex tlu-
chairman proposed the health of Mr. Barn s ve stationery Is the paleographic device, iu^ pumup. -05 vunaOLs, -v -vom- 
father, which was received with a hearlv I a freak in the choice of the antique that lion has almost certainly a future before It, 
chorus of “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.’ Is rather amu ing. This style of paper ‘hoentiantod tn oomfoin tltemntinns Re- 
Songs were given In capital slyne by I resembles old parchment T1 io is
Messrs. John Keith, J. Coughlin, W. G. I special beauty In this m dy-look-

I Lamb, G. Jacobs, H. C. Lamb, — Moyes,1’ 
I Williamson and the Chairman. After the 
I Chairman's health had been honored the

"r." Threz. Çesaztuues, petalss: cProsbsorEFtFKss. PRodnsPagclapon"” 
sEkeçrzzisa”szradenXane. ' I order *2 'Ki.«. JIS s

Sir,—We, the undersigned Committee, on 
be he if of the employes of the department, de- 
sire to tender our most earnest gratitude for , . . ------- - ------------------;
the impartial justice and uniform kindness ingS, in Hading their correspondence, for 
shown to all under you during your appoint- wh’ak *1—- — A—•— ------- Af anu 
ment as master mechanic, at Broadview. We 
therefore beg o! you to accept this fur coat as 

a small token of our regard and esteem, 
which you will cany away with you to 
yeur new appointment. We cannot suffi- 
ciently say how sorry we are at your loss, but 
we have the consolai Ion of knowing that we 
have had your confidence during our service 
under you. We also trust that you

sbed tebavior o. u^ -^l^ «mtlnu. rCput&RXOX waCR"sodpave 
“" y dll and and South Street,"- I thoroughly merited while with us. That youcornet residents in the neighborhood will always command the respect of your 
stated that I employee wherever you may go, as you have
wished g lamp erec-U- „ I done here, we make no doubt. We therefore

A an from the Skating KlDk —on I all hear ily join in wishing you every success 
— PS"2n the erection of a lamp I and happiness In your future life wherever It 

pany, in Teere", . (bv‘ avenue I may be cast now and henceforth. We have in font of the rink on queen S a , I the honor of remaining your obedient ser- 
I vanta and well-wishers,.

— was decided to remove the I ^ohn T. Lum, Chairman.
On monter of Queen’s avenue and I WM. WILLIAMSON,

lamp en the corner v noMtion that it I JOHN MAYAS,
pieion street, to such a positon er, JOHN CAUGHLAN,would supply the rink with the necessary । - - - - -**—

duce is 18 690 380 bushels ; average yield I in silver, on blue tinted cards; the latter
। per acre. 24.67 bushels, as compared with I has the cards of a pinkish white, with

a .tad having collected I 24,284,407 last year, and the average of 28 6 j golden letters. For other wedding invita-
Inspector “amounting to $59 since the 1 The nat cron is larze and fine, the total I tons there la but little variety. In the

Ma"Reetng or the committee.
A COMPLAINT.

“Canada Pacific Railway” was toasted, and 
the company dispersed, having enjoyed a 
pleasant evening.

Miss Wray, Freeman P.O, Ont., has been 
I snecessfully treated by the Burgeons of the 
I International Threat ard Lung Institute and 
I Dr M Bou vie He's wonderful invention, the 
I Spirometer, used for the cure of Catarrh, Ca- 
I tarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
I Consumption In its fini stages. Miss Wray 
I bad severe Laryngitis, Broncoitis and COM- 
I i Lara Logs OF VOICE for over seven months, 
I was very much reduced in flesh and debilitat 
I ed, severe cough and abundant expectoration. 
I She can now talk distinctly and U improving 
I every day. If you can not callpersonally and 
I be examined, write for a Het of questions and 
I a copy of I ntenuitioewil Viewa, published 
I monthly, to 478 Church 84., Toronto, or 13 
1 Phillips Square, Montreal. tuts&w

ONTARIO’S CROPS.

November Report of the Bureau 
of Industries.

Before Mr Justice Fergueon. o. ., ------ ... -, -p-.
Woodstock, Nov. 7. — (Special ) —A I their farms in Essex. Greet gang plows 

water case occupied the Court of I----------------- - ---------**------------ -- ------**
Chancery to-day till a late hour 

night, and promises to consume 
all of to-morrow. The plaintif, Duncan 
McMillon, Is a firmer living be. 
tween the eighth and ninth lines of But 
Nissouri, who claims that the municipality 
has drained upon his land more water than, 
according to the natural inclination of cer
tain low lands tn the vicinity, would ordi- 
narily flow there, and that the water should 
be conveyed along the highway. About 
ten witnesses called by plaintiff Including 
a surveyor, appeared to establish I 
very clearly that the water flowed 
north The defendants, the municipal
ity claim that the natural flow 
of the water In question is In directly the I 
opposite direction, viz , south, across the 
plainuff s property, and if their ten wit- 
nesses, including two surveyor*, to be ex- 
amined to-morrow, ere equal to the one 
who led off to-night, they will establish I 
quite as conclusively that the water flows I 
as they contend. The present litigation 
to the culmination of arbitrations and 
trouble which appear to have boon brew
ing for years, and after fruitless attempts 
at settlement an appeal to the Court seem- 
ed necessary. The people of the township, 
as might be expected, are deeply interested 
in the final result. Mr Walter Cassels, 
Q.C., and Mr Ball, Q c . appeared for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. W R. Meredith, 9 0,1 
for defendants.

AUCTIONEERS.

====== 

, matter was laid ever for the present.
MARKET REPORT,

Inspector Wilson reporteq that since, 
last meeting he bad collestedS’intne 
9.0; Raargteps.afKE"pr=.porë, i 

wiseton-otonarss XSs 
seexslessosamifigetistseattnaer 
•vffisisys&r» bntch- 
a ^’“.z«r have their leases so 

as to allow them to sell pork by |
the qurter. Carried.

RELIEF, ETC.
"ported « case of need on AFRVE, end inspecter Bell was re- 

qomouassenszertnanransoy Farew atter- 
nn“WTbea renavos of. boxs.cnaha

HONORING ▲ FRIEND.

TO ”• w. c. BIRNFATHER, 
MASTER MECEANIC, BROADVIEW, CP*pusmass TRANSACTED AT THE MXETIN® 

LAST NIGHT.

cement Is given the glass to which the I 
paper Is to be applied, end then the paper I 
Is laid on In place, aad varnished over. 
The plain glass window becomes at once, I 1 
to all appearances, a window of stained I 
glass. The effects of the lead lines, the I 
irregular pieces of colored glass, the beads I 
of salute and soldiers, the antique, or the I 
modern Japanese designs are all to be bad 1 
as brilliant In color as the genuine glass. I

"Will the stuff last?” was asked of a I 
Breed way dealer. j

“We have had It In all sorts of places, I 
where It was subject to the action of frost, I 
moisture, the direct rays of the sun, and I 
artificial heat for five years We warrant I 
It for ten years, If the owner of the glass 
will varnish It as often as he would a piece I 
of furniture."

“Suppose it gets dirty?"
“Use soap and water a* you would en I 

any other varnished surface. Its merits I 
are only now becoming known because of I 
a prejudice against Imitations, and a fear 
among some people that the frost will ruin I 
It. But within a year we have applied I 
over 40,000 square feet of IL Our custom- 
era include the best Long Branch and 
Saratoga hotels, owners of new business 
blocks on Broadway, fashionable churches I 
in New York and Brooklyn, and apartment 
houses. When the reporter of a Brooklyn I 
paper wrote up one of tne churches there I 
as having magnificent new stained glass I 
windows, when, in fact, the old six by nine I 
glass In the old frames had been covered I 
with our paper, we naturally hopped on to I 
the top rail of the fence, flapped our wings I 
and crowed."

“How does the cost compare with genuine I 
glass?" I

"It costs about one-tenth ae much. We I 
put a large window In a country church I 
for HI. A real glass window opposite cost 
$165. Members of the congregation have I 
assured us that ours Is more admired than I 
the other. The coat of decorating a win-1 
dow Is 75 cento a foot if wo do the work. I 
We will sell the designs, and the parties I 
can put them on at less cost. Any one can I 
do the work.” *

^Application for a lamp in the vicinity 
.", _ DAAL wan not entertained,of the---------- 

as there were no
the STenitt&r-orJohn R. Gosling to be al- 

Kan addition to his barn was 
"^^repro^^inst granting 

“pxesab.EqWblRTs transpired hat Mr. Gos 
is was «I Ue petition of

„Opaetton tho^dt place a boiler in ths basement of Covent Garden Market 

was notgrale aid not think she should pay a license for Market,” and also asked 
aaunokes"for goods sdentroxednglode 

to lector Wilson to investigate.
. HOSPITAL accounts.

Accounts were rest, “ O“ia, 
" ’ i • > Hospital pay sheet,." Mat,"$1 18.10, 

$47.56; James —hepL $35 80; W. Steve- 

John Rant aniPse: W. Y Brunton 4 Son, ley, stoves $12 James F. Hunt. $5; J. 8. | 

supples $7 8 cooper, milk. $55,15; A MEhaeron, coal, $57.38; Tytler * Bullen, $165 58; John Sussex, $140, 
EOSFRenaen, 165 is McCallum, drugs, 

$64 10. Total, $999 *6.
OTHER ACCOUNTS.

Accounts from W. Scott, for work at 
market scales (in part). $93 45; H- Colerich «150 50 and Bowman & Co., coal, $35 66, 

I Toronto, November 7.—The November 
were I report of the Bureau of Industries has been

FRF M • BaAdeI I Issued. The produce of fall wheat is con- 
Chief Roe reported that “ere the siderably under the estimate previously 

and James O’Hagan had resigned rom that made, particularly in the Western half of 
Fire Department, and recomman. “Report the Province, the average yield being low 
their places be not filled at pres n . and quality poor. Spring wheat is report-

adopted. I ed as excellent, the crop of grain being
hospital matti a.plump and the yield per acre good. The 

Dr Wilkinson reported that several pn-1 total breadth of fall and spring wheat this 
«te individuals have under cons deranar year is 1,676, 545 acres, and produce 21,329,- 

furnishing of rooms in the new audl I 329 bushels. Last year the produce waa 
tion but as yet nothing definite bad been I 40,921,201 bushels The average yield of 

’ As the rooms are in use It is tug-1 fall wheat per acre last year was 26.3 bush- 
rested inat toy bo "•—, "a. "t eis, and vi opaius iss. Tois year which could be done at a total cost of I the average of fall is 10.54, and 
about $75. One more nurse and extra help I spring 16 75. The season is toe 
in laundry is needed. A u the wet for maturing a good crop ■ cur wile payor, vacepi ouvo auu svauva .

The report was recommended w lne I of marketable barley. This year the pro-1 wedding cards. The former has the script
Coencll for adoption. I duce is 18 690 380 bushels ; average yield I in silver, on blue tinted cards; the latter

LICENSES. I per acre. 24 67 bushels, as compared with I has the cards of a pinkish white, with
-as, ot, C.uutyo,----------- Y"C"guides iv.t.s. Por other wedding invita- 

The oat crop is large and fine ; the total I tiens there Is but little variety. In the
produce was 55,482,797 bushels, or 3 8.9 I announcement of a private marriage, the
bushels per acre, as compared with 50,-1 cards are sent out by the p'rents of the

। 097,997 bushels or 36 4 last year. Rye has I bride; the note sheet with lettering Is in
Mr B Nash, senr., stated that Inspec- I been a fair crop both as regards I shaded script. Square cards are used when tor Bellhad put him out of his oflice “ih quality and productiveness, the average I the couple Issue the invitations. If pre- |

out provocation, whereby he (Nash) had I yield per acre, however, being three I ferred, a separate card with the lady’s
sustained injuries to one of his hands and I bushels per acre less than last year. The I name can be used. The future residence

I yield of peas is 10,728,137 bushels, about I is noted on the left lower corner, and on 
“Inspector Bell stated that Mr. Nash had I the same as last year. Corn, buckwheat I the right lower corner are stated the recep- 

come to bls office and threatened to knock I and beans were so generally destroyed by I lion days.
his brains out with a walking stick, and he I the frosts of September that it is impossible I Afternoon reception cards, or note sheet, 
ithe Inspector) bad pul him ont of the office. I to estimate their produce. Thousands of I are also handsomely engraved in script. 
' On motion, the Council was recommend. I acres of corn and buckwheat are thorough. I When cards are used they are of the 
•d to take no action In reference to thely ruined in districts most favorable to their square shape, with the name and address, 
choree as the Inspector had not exceeded I maturity. I The reception days are written In the left

duty. I —— ---------- I hand corner, and either above or belo w this

Adjourned._ _ _ _ _ _ «nous. T.ACT.ON ENGINES -There ar- thebour. " Bokedsrorxamnber “arasetare
■XFORO CHANCERY SITTINGS. rived at Walkerville from Leeds, England, parnany in script, neatly engraved . the 0X1 OKU "DA"" win-- । the other day, two Immense traction en- guest’s name is written by the hostess, a 

gines of very massive construction, Intend- pretty idea, one intended to impart a friend
ed by Messrs Welker for plowing upon ly tone to the invite.
----------------- ------------ -------o-o, 11 Guest cards, so fashionable at dinner 
accompany them, and they ore to be put to parties, brought cut tn a multitude of 
work at once on the 1.700 acres of land different designs. There are all sorts of 
owned byH. Walker * Sons, just back of I colors and hues "presented. The tone Is in- 
Walkerville. Each engine Is provided I deed one of marvelous brilliancy, and just 
with a windlass underneath the boiler and here there is a wide range given to the 
midway between the tractton1 wheels of color of æstheticism—tha comical, the 
the ponderous machine. Eich windlass Is grotesque, and the daintiest art effects are 
supplied with a wire rope, and these are I most generously and charmingly presente 1 
attached one to either end of the plows or I in dinner cards 
harrow* used. The engines are placed I --------------------------
one at either end of the field, and the con- As the British garrison In Egypt will 
necting ropes propel the plow from one to I shortly be reduced by one-half. It may be 
the other. Tre engines then move ahead I interestlug to note the successive steps by 
a distance the width of the row of furrows I which the evacuation of the country haa 
cut, and the plow Is drawn by the farther I been brought to its penultimate stage, 
engine back to the other end of the field, | When Tel-el-Kebir was fought England 
and oo on. It Is clainei that these Im-1 had close upon 35,000 men in Egypt. 22,- 
ported engines and plows can turn up 46 I 000 men marched past the Khedive and 
acres of toil per day. I Lord Wolseley In the Abdin square at

----------------------------- Cairo on the 30th of September, but after 
that date the dispatch of troops was j eased 
forward with such rapidity that In January 
on y 13,000 men of all arms were In garri
son on the Nile; 3,000 of these were with
drawn In March. another 3,000 left between 
March and June. Then the cholera ar
rested the process of evacuation, which will 
now be resumed, when another body of 3,- 
000 men will leave the country. At Christ- 
mas it Is possible the English garrison will 
not exceed 3,000 men. It is not till the 
question of withdrawing the last corporal’s 
guard is reached that any real dispute will 
arise. Over that point, however, it is 
probable there will be a ferce contention

Melton Shirts, Laced................. 1.50
Usual price $2.

• .... 1.25

I
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STAB BELIEFS.Canada In England.

tv

Inspection invited.

Ml Samples Sent en Application.

Not the least valuable feature of the

i

The Trade EusslieswOsdArestr

Men’s and Boys’ Oapa.-------- ------

Berlin Wool...

DYSPEPSIA AND GENERAL DEBILITY CURED.

BURNS&BAPTY
154 Dundas St.

JAS.GREENAWAY, “F

Inta

LADIES’ FINE BOOTS

tuts-ly 143 Dundee St.

$150,000

- «d. ates woanue

*

%

A rattling cheap line 
Men’s Ulsters for $7.50 ; 
would be cheap at $10.

We can show to-day 
samples of Boys’ Jersey 
Suits, heavy make, in 
Heather Mixtures and 
Navy.

Our new style of Chil
dren’s and Boys’ Over
coats, The Little Dandy, 
is the neatest thing yet 
produced, so the ladies 
say.

Our new styles Scotch 
Tweed Suits for children 
—the Princess, Victor & 
Prince George—are the 
favorites.

Given by London People to 
Long Expected Visitors.

studying the working of the English mill- 
tvy system during the past three months 
return to Canada this week. Col. Otter, 
Col. Turnbull, and Count d'Orsonnens leave 
Liverpool to-day In the Allan steamer 
Parisian, and will be joined at Moville by 
Col. Maunsel, who has been paying a short 
visit to Ireland. All the cffi;ers speak In 
the highest possible terms of the very 
cordial welcome extended to them at 
Aldershot, and of the practical value of the 
experience thus gained of English military 
matters.

Tnesubj act of emigration Is now being 
brought before the spacial Commission in- 
quirit g into the condition and prospects of 
the Scotch crofters. Mr. Grahame, the 
Canadian Government agent In Glasgow, 
has been examined by the Commission, 
and has supplied some interesting Infor
mation on the question. He referred to 
the success which has attended Lady 
Cathcart's philanthropic efforts in assist
ing some of the crofters to the North-West, 
and expressed his belief that if the Gov
ernment could follow the same plan simi
larly satisfactory results would ensue. Mr. 
B gg, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
also examined by the Commission yester
day. In another column we give a long ac- 
cunt of Mr. Grahame's examination.

Mr. Thomas Connolly, the Canadian Gov
ernment agent in Dublin, has received the 
following letter from the Rev. Patrick Cor- 
coran, parish priest of Parkhill, Ontario, in 
reference to some emigrants who accom
panied him to Canada last autu nn, on his 
return from the old country. There ought 
to be no difficulty in obtaining whatever 
money may be necessary for such an ex- 
Calient work:—
Thomas Connolly, Esq., Dublin, Ireland.

DEAR MR Cosnollv,—I arrived safely in 
Canada. Our voyage across the Atlantic 
was, on the whole, stormy. I had no diffi
culty in finding situations at good salaries 
for my emigrant girls. It Is the greatest pity 
la the world that more of them are not 
sent out here.

of the three Wise Mon,| attracted by the 
appearance of a star of unusual magnitude 
and brilliancy. Registers of astronomical 
observatians were kept by them as long

Arabian Influença upon our astronomical 
nomenclature is as marked as in our chem-

bringlng us to the Pleiades—watch-stars 
alike of the marinerand the shepherd. The 
Greak legend tells that the Pleiades were 
the companions of Diana, and that, surp is- 
ed by the hunter Orion, they prayad tu the 
gods for relief, were metamorphosed into 
doves, and took their places among Ue 
stars; hence their influence on men was
gentle, as we read In the Book of Job, 
“Canst thou bind the sweet Influences of

account of her Invisibility.
The connection between astrology and 

physic was always intimate, even down to 
our own Middle Ages. Chaucer writes of 
the Doctor of Physic In the Canterbury

the Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion?” 
Maia, the brightest of them, originated our 
month of May; and Merone, who stooped to

claim over so foul a wrong, not only to an 
entire consdtuency but also to the liberties 
of the province at large. Mr. Lyon has no 
more been elected for Algoma by the voice

Dougall was, as the sequel will prove. If 
a worse term than gagged can be given it 
will only express the kind of liberty shown 
to Algoma in this contest, and those who 
are disposed to glory over It, do most cer- 
tainly, “glory In their shame."

7 o’clock Tuesday evening. The chief sub
ject was the discussion and arrangement 
of the details connected with the termin
able annuity settled between the Govern
ment and the Canada Pacific Railway Com
pany. Messrs. Stephen and Abbott were 
before the Council for several hours.

Montreal papers are rejoicing over the 
cheering reports of how well commercial 
bills were met at the various banks In the 
city Monday. Business Is staled by lead
ing firms to be exhibiting a good deal more 
activity this week so far than last. Whole, 
sale men say that remittances from eus- 
turners to meet their paper that matured 
on the 5th were exceptionally prompt and 
satisfactory.

It is satisfactory to know, says a Mon
treal despatch, from the best authority 
that the idle cotton factory operatives are 
not migrating to the New England manu
facturing States, but are visiting their re
latives In the rural districts until the mills 
reopen. It Is said that all the stock of cot
tons in Hu ion's leviathan mill has been 
sold eff and removed, and that the mill will 
resume before the month Is up it the water

Some portions of the Dominion exhibit 
al South K-nsington will, we understand, 
be left in this country in charge of the 
High Commissioner, for exhibition at the 
different agricultural shows in various 
parts of the country at which the Canadian 
Government may be represented.

by. Failing stars, the prominent features 
of the Avgust heavens, are still loots" 
upon • t a certain amount of dr-ad. in 
rustic Eaciani iney are sai i io prognosul- 
cate a birth; in rustic Fran: they forateil 
a death ; and It is a very popu ar opinion 
that every falling star means a world hurri
ed into oblivion. There is also a common 
fancy that a wish, if It can be formed 
during the passage of a falling star, will be 
fulfilled.—London Globe.

A HEARTY WELCOME.

ewes

speak or it again, you have performed’ wonders 
in curing my husband."

NONSUCH
Washing Compound.

Positively cleanses all fabrics without labor 
and without injury. It never mils to satisfy,

FOR SALE by all GROCERS.
9X1 tale

A Bl feeing to all Mankind
In thes- times when our Nawpapers are 

flooded with patent medicine advertise- 
mants. It is gratifying to know what to 
procure that will certainly cure you. If you 
are Bilious, bleed ent of order, Liver inac
tive, er generally debilitated, there is noth- 
ing in the world that will cure so quickly 
as Electric Bitters. They are a blessing to 
all mankind, and can be het for only fifty 
cents a bottle of W. T. STRONG tuts r

UUNO 
BEST 

RIEND

that its two brightest stars are two lovers, 
who were condemned to be separated, but 
were permitted to t xchange position ones a 
year— reminding us somewhat of the 
Greek fable of Ceres and Proserpina The 
Chinese call It the Garden of Heav n, or 
tho Flowery Bath, from which to the tra
dition of our south-country rustics that It 
is the Man in the Moon’s tobacco smoke is 
somewhat of a descent from the sublime to 
the ridiculous.

Sirius, the brightest star in the northern 
heavens being the nearest fixed star to 
the earth, is associated In our common be-

years she might come for It. Then they 
separated, and the mother supposed the 
boy dead until she got a chance intimation 
that be was olive. The woman was very 
poor, but the worked from this clue until 
the story was unravelled. The boy was 
found, when about four months oil, under 
a tree, and adopted by a substantial farmer. 
But be was really dead when the mother 
gained this information.

I have a serious notion of bringing out 
some thirty or forty good healthy Catholic 
girls early next spring. I will go to Qie- 
bee, and find situation? for them in lor- ;---------------a»---------------------------------------
onio, London, and other parts of Ontario, love a mortal, is called I the Lost Pleiad, on 
What assistance. If any, dees Vere Foster, her invi.ihfiitv
of Belfast City, give to emigrant girls?

Please address him a few lines on the

From the Canadian Gazette of Oct. rtb.
Yesterday morning, at one of me closing 

conferences which are being held this 
week at the Fisheries Exhibition, Sir Am
brose Shea, K.G.M G , read an interesting 
paper describing the fisheries of Newfound
land. and the resources awaiting develop
ment in the colony. We hope to give some 
further particulars in our next issue.

We bear it is the Intention of the Foreign 
and Colonial Commissioners at the Fish
eries Exhibition so ask H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales to accept from them a handsome 
album containing the portraits of all the 
representatives of the countries and colo
nies trking part in the show at South Ken
sington.

“A KI 
PowI

SOLD BYALL GROCERS.

Tales:
“In all this world there was none like film 

To speak of physic and of sur ery. 
For ne was grounded In astronomy 
He kept his patient wonderly well 
In hours by his magic natural."

Haly, Serap on, Avicen, and Dimascenus, 
alluded to afterward, were famous Arabian 
physicians as well as astrologers.

The most popular phase of modern 
astro ogctl belief Is that every man has 
t . os i or evil star. The star above the 

or zon at a man’s birth, ifin the ascendant, 
is held to be bls good star, and vice versa ; 
and there are never wanted in our village, 
even in this nineteenth century, wise 
women or philosophers who can give in
formation on the subject. Castor and 
Pollux are beneficent stars, especially for 
mariners, and always have been. Mars Is 
an evil star, and In the “Compost of 
Ptolemus” we read that “under Mars is

lief with the dog days, and tho old English 
saying was that when he rises the sea 
bolls, wine turns sour, dogs go mid, all 
other animals become languid, and the 
human race is subject to hysterics, fever, 
and frenzy. The association of Sirius with 
dogs Is of remote antiquity. The ancient 
Egyptians thought that as soon as Sirius 
appeared the Nile began to overflow Its 
banks; hence it was called Slhor, mean
ing the Nile, and it was typified In the ..... —.......____ _ alllllo/...
hieroglyphics by a dog. The Romans call- and in October she again wrote us, “I now 
ed It Canicula, and their 'dies cinlcuiares" speak or itagain, you bave performed wonders 
as we have cur dog day s, and annually 
sicr.filed a brown dog to appease the 
wrath of the genius of the star. Spencer 
speaks of “the scorching Dime of fierce 
Orion’s hounds,” the mention of Orton

WHY ALEXANDER WEPT—THE RIVE® er HEAVEN 

—ASTROLOGY

NEVER BE WITHOUT

PUNN’s r h E

186 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, 
tuts

From the Pioneer.
A number of extreme Clear Grit news-

244 Dundas Street.
CHARGES MODERATE

istry and our system of numeration. So by 
tne Hindoos, the American Indians, the 
savages of Borneo and the South Sea Is
lands, the Chinese, and Japanese, besides 
the Greeks, Romans, and Scandinavians, 
separate systems of what we call stellar 
mythology were created, and some of the 
most beautiful pagan stories are derived 
from these sources. The milky way, espe
cially, was a fruitfill field for cor j icture and 
invention. Pythagoras said that It was 
the sun’s path—an idea which Pope repro
duces in his expression “the solar walk”— 
but Democritus was the first to point out 
its real nature. The Japanese called it the 
River of Heaven, and haves fanciful belief

EYESIGHT RESORED.
William I afoe, of Avon. Middlesex County, 

Ont, a young Bbudent, 25 years of age, had 
suffered for some months from Amaurosis. 
There was great weakness and pain in the 
eye and dullness of vision. His sight was 
rapidly failing when be applied to us for 
treatment. In three months he reported as 
follows:—“My eyes are improving very fast, 
thanks to your efficacious treatment May 
you always continue to so work for the good 
of suffering humanity, and thus earn the 
honor and respect due your untiring efforts. 
If by the publication of this testimo: lai good 
results will be achieved, then publish it by all 
means. Long live the Dre. K. A K.’s U. 8. 
Medical and Surgical Association !

"WILLIAM DAFOE."
All who suffer from

CHRONIC DILEASES OR DEFORMITY 
should call upon these famous specialists 

at the
GRIGG HOUSE, LONDON, 

where they will remain till
Saturday Night, November V6lk.

T. W. STANDFIELD
KALUS THE BEIT AND

note and Letter Paner 
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HEATING, 
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ba similar to our own; and it was this no
tion of his that caused Alt x inder to weep 
because, although he was master of his 
own world, there were yet others out of 
reach to be conquered.

The Chai leans and Arabians, as we 
know very well, made an exact and min
ute study of the stars, and no extraordinary 
movement even in domestic life could be 
made without a previous consultation of 
the astrolabe—hence the visit to Bethlehem

Mrs. R. Cook. Homer, Calhoun Co., Mich., 
had been troubled for many years with dys- 
pepsia and general debility. She was very 
nervous and could hardly sleep. Ate little, 
and that mostly Graham bread; had a gone 
feeling; a sourness, weight and pain in 
stoma: h; painful periods and faint weak 
spells. Shewa* also very despondent. Her 
case seemed almost hopeless, but after four 
months’treatment she wriles :-“l have re
ceived the greatest benefit from your treat- 
ment, and to- day I feel had it not been for 
ron I should not be in the land of the living, 
f 1 can be of any help to you in trying to in- 

5 duce others to call and consult yon I shall be 
, most happy to do so. I hardly know how to 
1 thank you for what you have done for me.

% MRS. R. Cook.

The autumnal harvest ef failing stars, 
still continuing, every year draws to the 
heavens the eyes of those who are blind to 
less “sensational” phenomena. Me
teors have, therefore, always play, 
ed a larger part In popular than in 
what may not unfairly be called scientific 
astrology. As to the fixed stars and planets, 
these have from the earliest times been in
vested with what may be termed human 
attributes, whether as being worlds in 
themselves, or as having a direct inflaencs 
upon the fortunes and conditions and ac- 
'ions of men; and the r otion of a plurality 
of worlds was entertained by the ancients, 

I, and eagerly discussed by philosophers, 
e Thales Feld that every star Is a world, and 
- had its own complement of sun, planets, 

atmosphere, and inhabitants. Pythagoras 
was imbued with the same idea, although 
he was so far in advance of his age as to 
doubt whether the conditions of life could

GEORGE H. VAIL A CO.,
MANUFAOTUREES or

Fira & Waterproof 4 Wood-preserving Paints 
tar shingles, zine, tin and aneet-iron room 
Office, 95 Hamilton Book London, Ont. AD rders promotiv attended to FMdendlv

WANTED TO PUBOHASE.

WANKED.EOPOXSS"E.*029O2%e CHEAPEST SEWING MAOHINEE 
also Cherry and other woods, in cor londa, ai ,. ass. . 
any ERBUtOn-A- moboa Lonior,Ont. i StN *3So iw 5r. * “wan”

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Nomination day in Lennox is fixed for 
the 19th of November, and election day on 
the 26 h.

Manufacturers of pig iron in Montreal are 
unanimous in their approval of the course 
adopted by the Finance Minister in regard 
to the duty on pig iron.

The Minister of Agriculture will prob
ably take steps to have Canada repre- 
seated in the international forestry exhibi
tion to be held next year at Edinburgh. 
Already several colonial Governments have 
signifi d their Intention to take part.

An Ottawa dispatch says : The License 
Act will likewise be proceeded with next 
session, the Liberal-Conservative party 
being resolved in all its legislation to 
guard the Ilves, the health and the pro
perty of the people In every possible way.

The Winnipeg limn says that in the 
North-west business is still dull, but we 
have undoubtedly passed through the 
worst. The fanners have been too busily 
engaged In fall ploughing to haul wheat to 
market. In a week or so marketing will 
begin in earnest and money will become 
easier.

The Cabinet sat in council from 2 30 to

papers are making a great cackling over 
the so called “ Victory In Algoma." This 
would be quite excusable were the circum
stances those attending a fair fight. But 
the Investigation which will most assuredly 
be held will expose the shameful not to 
say criminal, means by; which the tem
porary victory has been achieved in this 
district and it will certainly put to shame 
any honest journalist who, in the exuber
ance of elation over a party triumph, has 
been led to alter a single sentence of ac.

Mr. Omar B Dills, of DeWitt, Clinton Co., 
Mich., had suffered for four years from heart 
disease. He had frequent “dizzy” spells, dull 
aches in the back of head and neok, and very 
feeble action of heart. He could obtain no re
lief from the local doctors, and in July last 
applied to us for treatment Owing to a slight 
delay in his receiving the medicine, which was 
from a misunderstanding as to express office, 
we received a very sharp note from hie w fe, 
In which she mentioned that tome of her 
neighbors said we were a “fraud,” and that 
she had been swindled. At the end of one 
month she reported, “My husband improved 
fast since he commenced doctoring with you. 
Ono month’s treatment has entirely cured the 
ain in the back and head which he has had 
or over four years. I do not think you are a 

‘fraud since he commenced doctoring with 
you. My husband wants me to have this pub- 
fished with my full name, and I will to please 
him. ABBIE DILLS.”

This one month's treatment was all he took

SBSatt s^^^oKM 

, sign countries, and lis effects upon British 
trade. In the Manchester Ather æum. Mr. 
W. H. Holdsworth, M.P., presided, and 
Mr. Hallburton In the course of his re- 
marks very forcibly demonstrated the ex
pediency on every ground of directing emi
gration from Great Britain to the Colonies 
rather than to foreign countries.

The Canadian officers who have been

As we expected, the visit of the Dra. 
K. & K , U. 8 Medical and Surgical Asso- 
elation, to the Grigg House is a great suc
cess. Their Surgeons have been heartily 
welcomed by their old friends and patients 
and have already made many new ones by 
their courteous manner and sterling ability. 
We would again advise any of our readers 
who suffer from chronic diseate or de 
formity to call upon loom at once, as they 
will be obliged to leave London next Sat
urday night, and the demands upon their 
time toward the close of their visit is al
ways very great. They publish the fol
lowing instances of their skill by special re- 
quest of the patients mentioned:—

a HAPPY HOM E.
Mrs John Windrad, of Sarnia, Oat, con- 

suiteis for a severe ulceration or the womb, 
complicate! with malaria, dyspepsia and 
Rrr? debility. The following letter explains 

— „ . „ SARNIA, July 16th, 1883.
Drs. K.& K, Detroit, Mich.:

Dear Sirs.-I hope you will excuse me for 
not writing before this. I will now be- 
gin by giving you all the credit you 
and your Institution deserves. Now, sirs, 
I commenced doctoring with you about la a 
October and previous to that time I bad been 
doctoring with numerous other doctors, but 
without doing me any good; they di not 
seem to understand my disease and had I not 
called upon yeu I believe I should now be in 
my grave. When 1 applied to you, you in
formed me that I had womb disease, etc., and 
that it had become chronic. I felt tn myself 
that I was going to die; bat you told me that 
you could help me If I only followed your di- 
reel Ion a I did so and can now in.orm you of 
the happy result. I am as well as I ever was 
in my life, thanks to you. I had been married 
about two years previous to coming to you 
and without any signs of increase In family. 
I am now in a fair way of having a little com- 
Icrter; my husband is much delighted and 
you have been the means of m .king our home 
a happy one. I formerly lived in Windsor, 
and we are well known there as well as nere, 
and I trust you will pace this letter among 
your numerous certificates, not only tor your 
own bereft, but for the benefit of so many 
ladies who may be suffering In the same way 
that I was. I shall be glad to answer any cor
respondent who may doubt the truth of my 
assertion.

1 am, with many thanks, yours, very re- 
spectully, Mbs. John WINDRED.
HEART DISEASE CURED AND a WIFE’S OPIN

ION CHANGED.

borne theves and robbers, that kepe bye 
wavs and do hurl to true men, and nyght 
walkers, and quarrell pykers, hosiers, 
mockers, and scoffers. . . . He Is ro 
and angry, with black beer and lytsil 
eyne; he shall be a great walker 
and a maker of swords and knyves, 
and a sheder of man's blood." Saturn 
brought about strife ; Lucifer pride ; these 
who gathered dew at sunrise upon May 
Day were sure to be fortunate in love, for 
sunrise at that time of the year is the hour 
of Venus. The Greeks had a beautiful 
custom ot burying the young in the morn
ing twilight, for, they said, Aurora, who 
loved the young, had stolen them for her 
embrace Allusions to the Influences of 
stars are frequent in our poets, and the 

K”itPSFp055"="Pgar or"an t™. orine.peoplothan "ng Bom.Wullam Me quered will,” are but a few among many. Dnneall w“ as the "““' “in prove- If 
So general was the belief in these influences 
that Prior remarks:—

All Sizes, S Widths,

Selling Cheaper than Ever
—AT- - -

MCDONALD’S,

emigration handbook just Issued by the 
Ontario Government, to which we recently 
referred, is the section devoted to the per
sonal experiences of settlers. Many illus
trations are given of the success which al
most invariably attends patient industry on 
the part of farmers who may take up their 
abode In the province. The facts thus 
stated are well worthy of British egricu:- 
turists who may be thinking of trying their 
fortune across the Atlantic, and who are 
inclined to settle In the old portions of the 
Dominion rather than In the North-West.

subject, and get all possible assistance for 
me, as I will have to pay the expanses of 
the greater part of them.—Yours sincerely,

P. CORCORAN, P. P.
Parkhill P. 0 , Ontario, Canada, Sept. 1st., 

1883._____

Russian Liberalism.
The following story of how Prince Gorts- 

ohakoff came to be regarded as a liberal in 
the reign of Nicholas is told in the Russ 
kaya Slavina, on the authority of ine 
Prince himself:—“I never enjoyed the 
favor of the Emperor Nichola- ( aid Prince 
Gsrtsehakeff) because of the .stile re
lations existing between Count Nesselrode 
and myself. I was at Vienna for many 
years without being honored by any dis- 
tinctton. The Emperor’s feelings toward 
me we e heightened by the following inci
dent, which in itself was altogether insig- 
nificant, but the conse quence of which was 
that persons In the Emperor’s surrounding 
regarded me as a liberal’—at that time a 
sad thing, When Count Benkendorf came 
to Vienna, the Ambassador oeing absent, I 
hastened to pay a visit to the Count. After 
a few cold phrases Count Benkendorf, 
without asking me to take a seat, said 
‘Have the kindness to order my dinner for 
me.' I quietly touched the bell and order
ed the servant to call the maître d’hotel. 
‘What does this mean?’ angrily asked the 
Count. ‘It means that you. Count, can 
order your dinner for yourself.’ From this 
answer the Count, al that time at the 
height of his power, concluded that I was 
a ‘liberal.' As the result the late General 
Mesenzaff told me that for three years the 
following notice was put up in the Third 
division — Prince Alexander Gortschakoff 
Is not without abilities, bat he is no friend 
of Russia.' ’’

A woman has just been hunting through 
Connecticut for a son whom she had sup
posed to be dead for many 3 ears. While 
living at Hartford twenty years ago she 
quarrelled with her husband, who spirited 
her baby away. The couple went to the 
West, and the mother was told that the 
child was with friends, and that in a few

A rather remarkable trial, reminding us 
to some extent of that ef Tisza Esslar in 
Hungary, commenced yesterday al Koslin. 
The five prisoners are all Jews, of Neustet- 
tin, where the synagogue was burnt down 
two years ago. and the accusation against 
them is that they intentionally set fire to 
the building, which was in a somewhat 
dilapidated condition, their object being to 
secure the fire Insurance moneys for the 
purpose of building a new synagogue. A 
schoolmaster and two of bls pupils residing 
opposite are ready to depose that they 
saw at least two of the accused in the act 
of setting the synagogue on fire. The de- 
fense contends that it was totally Impos
sible for them to see anything of the kind, 
in any case, the interior walls of the edifice 
were found coated with inflammable liqald, 
probably petroleum, and the sanctuary was 
i led with combustibles. The trial will 
probably last • fortnight. Tnere are about 
90 witnesses to ba heard.

All who are unable to call should w. e 
liD-s K. 1K,Detroit, Mich.

"Victory in Algoma”

Min’s Fine Felt Hate--—— -...... 
A thousand yards Spool Cotton for. 
8 Machine Spools tor..~~................

Opening i lew Tea 8kre—Nile k Johumon 
are new opening a large Tea and Cofee bust, 
new. Na29 Dundee A, opposite Anderson’s 
Block. The new store win be known as Use

CHINA TEA CO.
Il is the intention to supply families and 

individuals with choice Teas and Coffees la 
retail quantities at wholesale prices. Give 
them a call. Ilstut-vn

I. WILSON IND CO., 
TAILOBS

And Direct Importers of 
Fine Woollens.

FALL STOCK SOW COMPLETE.

........... .... ..................................  to ar.
Wool Shawls from 250 to....................   * ~*
Drew Buttons ................   5 ♦«• .

A Physician’s Sermon 
YOUNG MEN

wilam Pratt, I.A., Make F- 
BeCAs LR.OP.

This to a most important work to snow SB 
whom it to addreaned. It isa book which Over" 
young man should read. Its author 9nea 
the moat eminent physicians in Hugland, SUK is is the duty for parents to place it in the 
senda of their wee.

Price, at Cents, 
poet TMOk WB M3W*™*I

F. W. HEALTH
Bex ses, London.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF COAL TO BE TURNED 
OCT THIS WINTER.

Mr. J. E. Wood worth, M. P. P. for 
Brandon, and manager of the Saskatche
wan Cal Mining Company, slates that the 
mine was turning out 150 tons a day with 
125 men at work. The coal is being ship
ped all along the line of the C. P. R. and to 
Calgary and Winnipeg. No contracts 
have yet been made for supplying railway 
companies. The mine will be worked all 
winter, and It Is expected that an enor
mous quantity of coal will be 
turned out—In fact a great deal more 
will be required. The prices will like
ly reman the same for some lime, but if 
there should be a rebate on freight prices 
will be still lower, and people will find 
that coal can be bought as cheap in this 
country as any other place. Mr. Wood
worth says the coal Is Improving in quality, 
and the slack coal Is being taken out, 
which makes it still better. The slack 
coal is turning out good, and will be used 
for blacksmithing purposes. There are a 
couple of screens st the mine, and in future 
all the fine coal will bo sifted. Mr. Wood
worth states that the coal is giving general 
satisfaction wherever used.

Wearers of Diamonds.
In a conversation with a diamond broker 

the other day a Graphic reporter obtained 
the following facts in regard to the value 
ef the gems worn by well known New 
Yorkers Sail the dealer:—“Some men 
believe In diamonds as an investment 
Rich men invest large fortunes on them- 
selves and their families in the purchase of 
diamonds. By reverie of fortune these 
much.coveted gems often come in very 
handy, and can be turned into cash at a 
moment's notice. Theodore Moss displays 
a fine set of diamond studs and a gem of • 
cellar stud. It Is understood his wife owns 
$30,000 worth of brilliants. ‘Lury’ Jerome 
to the fortunate owner of many magnifi
cent specimens. His family jewels ere 
said to be worth fully $40,000 Tho Selig- 
mans are fond of the lustrous gems, and 
are reported to own fully $10 000 worth. 
Miss Kellogg values bar diamonds al $20 - 
•00 The fingers of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Florence dazzle with lustrous gems worth 
$15,000 Charles Ransom wears a solitaire 
pin value-1 at $5 000. The Stiner family 
are owners ef a large amount representing 
between $40,000 and $50,000. Mrs. Mar- 
shall O Roberts possesses a line display 
worth $25 000. it Is estimated that the 
collection of Mrs A. T Stewart is fully 
worth $100 000 Report has it that the 
Vanderbi it collection is worth as much as

rises.
During the month of October the ship- 

ment ef cattle from Canada to the United 
Kingdom amounted to 5,886 held, and the 

shipments of sheep to 12,683. Under the 
rigorous system of inspection adopted by 
the Depariment of Agriculture the ship- 
mente of the mon h have been free from 
any scheduled disease. The farmers and 
others interested in this trade have 
warm'y supported the efforts of the Depart
ment. -

A Montreal paper says the island of 
Anticosti Is expected to be sold by the 
sheriff shortly. The sale would have been 
accomplished last year If there bad been 
no appeal from the first judgment ren
dered by the Superior Court. Tbe judg
ment may be confirmed, and business men 
In England and in France have proposed 
purchasing the island through joint stock 
companies in course of formation. These 
portles have asked Mr. Senecal to become 
their agent in the transaction.

SASKATCHEWAN MINE

25 Skeins Embroidering Silk for....... SO 
Pocket Handkerchiefs..........-.............. I cch
Men’s Fine Underwear very cheap.
Ladies’ Corsets—extra value.
Hosiery—a special lot

At BRUNTON’S

“That if weak women went astray. 
Their stars were mere in fault than they." 
Even tn comparatively recent times we 

find people of high estate condescending-to 
be ruled by the stars. Lord Burleigh cal
culated the nativity of Elizabeth, and 
she was completely ruled by the astrologi
cal predictions of Doctor Dee. Charles 
I consulted Lilly, the astrologer, before 
his attempted escape from Carisbrooke 
Castle ; Charles IL was a bigot to the 
science . Catherine de Medicis brought 
Henry IV. of France, when a child, to Nos- 
tradamus for his destiny. Burton, the 
author of the ‘Anatomy of Melancholy, ’ is 
said to have committed suicide merely to 
verify his own prediction , Dryden cast the 
nativities of his sons ; the Royalists and the 
Puritians in the civil war bad their astrolo
gers, and Lilly was considered to have per
formed a great feat by his predicU-n 
for the Roundherds ef the victory al Nase-

ATE HAYE JUST RECEIVED A WERT 
W large consignment of

PURE LIEN PAPERS, 
whten we are enabled to offer

AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PUCK

(TRADE MARK RRGISTERID.)

Goodland, Mich., June 12, MB. 
mBoranMsMWHYnE toson."ImmR"rome 
form you I am greatly in need or some of your 
medicine. I have been Bick a numberof yeare 
end doctored a greater part of the time, ana 
nothing seemed to have any effect on my dis. 
ease, which la of the liver and stomach, until 
my friends of Aylmer persuaded mo to try 
your Pride of the Valley, which I did. I have 
used $1.50 worth In my family. I receiva 
more benefit from one box than irons any 
medicine I have formerly used. My object in 
writing toyou Is to know how I will get the 
medicine from there, or If you can tell me 
what theexpense will be. There ere others 
here would like to hear from you. Yours truly. 
Mr JANE Powxae, Imlay P.O.. Lapeer Co 

60 TO THE BOSTON HOUSE
188 DUNDAS STMEKT. 

Fine Boots and Shees 
of al rinds. Ordered work a upectanty.

J. 8. DEACON.
BREAD! BREAD! BREAD!
n. B. WALK*, 
having purchased Fomsenden Bro.’ business, 519 Richmond street, opposite BL C. CberoSTle 
prepared to furnish the pubiio with frut-claze 
breed, an he unes none but

Patent Roller Flour.
Fancy breed and pastry of all kinds froze 

every day, dell vered to all parts of the city.

CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT & OYSTERs.
Bmsansu TIB noon,

519 RICHMOND STREET 
___________ Glovn____________
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generally the correct measure of his ability.

as to silence cavillers. They embody awill be improved by an encore, and set
policy which Is uplifting the country to a

Ottawa, 2ud October, 183. JiSda

TRADE NOTICE.

Sleigh Orders
FOR THIS SEASON

t

steady in his movements to take any

What a change when suddenly everyone

leg effort. At such a lime the boy in the

DEXTESTBY.

H.

%

of the pitch pipe, there will be little fault

A Jewish young man, 19 years old, 
named Solomon Schisgal, has invented a 
watch which goes by electricity, and with 
scarcely any movement; it is therefore

Must be booked here not 
later than 10th in st. No 
order will be accepted 
alter that date.

will mean one o’clock everywhere will have 
value which astronomical conditions will

WA RTFD— Tenders for Light- 
tag Streets and Municipal 
Buildings in the City of 
London.

people the country having such a magnifi- 
cant country to people Is undoubtedly the 
greatest object which the administra
tors of our affairs have before them,

THE HEW DOMINION TIME.

Lient. Gordon, of the Meteorological Ser- 
vice, Toronto, visited the City Hall yester- 
day In company with Mr. 8. Baynes Reed, 
the Local Observer, for the purpose of com
pleting the arrangements for the erection 
of a Time Ball, to be operated In unison 
with the other time.keepers to be placed In 
various parts of the Dominion. The staff 
which is to carry the Ball will be 20 fee t 
high, and the Ball itself will be about two 
feet in diameter, painted black. The Time

SADDLERY)

of a concert pre-supposes a goodly display 
of enthusiasm, fruitful of encores. Imagine 
a houseful of people to sit like silent

- - ------ - - > — -—------ -- =u ou u 13 revo
lution in the manufacture of welches.

METROPOLITAN

FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT
313 

a

------ H. NELLES, D. D. 8 , DENTIST.- 
----- . Vitalised Air administered daily. 
Office: Richmond strgetacorner or Dundee

notice of what we mortals al such a dis- a subject. No wonder a people so repressed 
resorts to dynamite. The whole success

1878 have concentrated in that d action. 
The railway policy; the protection so home 
industry; the Introduction of m re money 
based upon the general credit; and the 
efforts of the Immigration Department In 
assisting emigrants and affording wide
spread information. The construction of 
the Canada Pacific Railway has been In 
itself a powerful engine in creating confi
dence. The questions have been forced 
upon society in Europe end America, 
What kind of a country is this that Is able 
to construct a railway from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific in so short a time? What sort 
of people are they in that northern portion 
of the British dominions, who have been 
able to rise in the course of half-a-dozen 
years from a condition approaching that of 
impotence to occupy one which, next to 
the United States itself, is attracting the 
attention and engaging the sympathy of 
the Europeans? The administrative acts

the boards to open and swallow him up, so far in advance of all former procedures

tance from his luminous presence may 
• choose to do with our tick-ticking ma-

chines But to know that one o'clock here

watchers, glowering Into their programmes , -V1 uuwulouu u-s..-. une invenu 
er yawning after their night-cap and gruel, a wonder which will cause an entire

England, and petitions went up to Parlla- 
ment, the burden of which was, “Give us in them.

i I n. ABBOTT,, ORNTIST.--- VITAI 
IT - IZED AIR administered for it Bonk iznoMon er l*Uk Plane Srong’* HARDWARE, 

AND FINE 

Carriage Trimmings, 
157 DUNDAS IL, LONDON.

BESS
I GOOI

London HatWorks
Albert Block 213 Dundas

• Street
New Silk Hats ma le to 

order, $3 56
P Gents’ old Silk, Soft A
I Stfr Fell Ha h Cleaned, 
) Dyed, Blocked and Tim- 
/ med In the latest style.
. PRICE REASONABLE.
•Satisfaction Guaranteed

CA LLAND Examine our
WORK and kICES. 

tuts If

Wm. BRYCE,
Manufacturer’s Agent,

To Booksellers, Trustees, School 
Officials and Parents

11 is not our intention to take part in the 
warfare raging between the rival publishers 
of newly Authorized Readers; we only wish 
tocorrec errors made by them in their eager- 
new to secure a monopoly by having ihe 
books, of which they nold the exclusive c .py- 
nght, substituted lor the old end best teries 
Of Readers

Agents for these new Readers, In order to 
lead the public 1o believe that a change is i m- 
perative state tt a the old National Series of 
Readers are out of print and cannot be had. 
We beg to correct such misstatements, and 
assure the public that we constantly keep in 
stock an ample supply of the old Readers for 
a‘l the tchooD of Ontario: and as very few 
changes have yet been made, and the old 
series are to remain on the authorized list 
until A ugust. 1885, we are reprinting them, 
and we will continue to do so until they are no 
longer prescribed.

Toe copyrights of the new Readers are a 
monopoly of their publishers only, while the 
maximum retail price of tome is materially 
higher than the old.

The copyright of ihe old- and best-series in 
use is held by the Education Department, and 
any person is at liberty to publish the books. 
This gives true competition, and, as a con - 
sequence, low prices.

As another series is likely to be authoriz d, 
it will be ouly economy and in the public in- 
t rest to wait until all are In the field, and 
then leisurely choose the books best adapt- 
td to the wants of our schools.

Send in your orders and we will guarantee 
the supply.

WM. WARWICK & SON, 
K3-stut-v TORONTO.

simple tn construction and easy to handle; 
ft is cheap, and, above all, keeps correct 
time. Herr Chwolson, Professor of Physics 
at the University of St. Petersburg, has 
written an article on the subject in the 
Nowosti, in which he says:—"In its re- 
markable simplicity this invention can 
only be compared with the Jablochkof 
system of electric lighting. The watches 
are without any springs, and consist 
solely of two wheels. Besides being true, 
they have the advantage of the second 
hand moving in single momentary leaps, 
as Is usually the case only In very costly 
watches, and which is of the utmost utility 
for astronomical observations. These 
watches can also set In motion a certain 
number of watches of the same construc
tion, so that they all keep exact time. The 
Invention has convinced me that watches 
can ba used for the purpose of telegraphy." 
After naming several Other advantages. 
Prof. Chwolson describes the invention as

back our eleven days!” There need ba no 
fear'of any su :h illustration of populer 
ignorance new. AT and sundry will fall 
tn with the new arrangements, and any 
that might wish to remain wadded to the 
old course ef time (not that by Mr. Pollock) 
will soon find themselves like those whe 
walk on the wrong side of the street In a 
crowded city—they will be hustled into 
common sense, driven Into good manners.

Surveying parties are now returning 
from their work In the North-west Some 
1,400 townships have been subdivided this 
year, being the largest area ever «erveved 
before by the Department, and the greatest 
amount of work ever done tn America 
under the auspices of one Surveyor-Gener. 
ah The section of country surveyed ex. 
tends from Moosejaw and the Touch weed 
Hills to Calgary, and from the third base 
Une north to the ninth correction line 
Surveys were also male northwest of the 
third Principal Meridian and around El- 
monton.

sengrulisbme:gsenarorn“vTsmenge"‘znnSeT; sutnb tmo atlthe n.sa dasn,"sonid"iz that havéled to. this cOnaluton. or InIngsls 
It is likely that it will ere long result in the

the more difficult It is to make them with, 
out fault or blemish. The largest object 
lenses In the world are in the Washington 
observatory, a 26 inch glass ; in Prince- 
town College 23 Inches ; in Russia 33 
Inches, and in the Lick Observatory In 
Stn Francisco, which Is 36 Inches. The 
making cf glass for lenses, and the grind
ing of the disk Into proper shape constitute 
two distinct features In lens manufacture. 
For many years the manufacture of the 
glass was kept secret, but the secret is 
now known to have consisted largely tn 
stirring the glass constantly with an Iron 
rod, end, after it cools, In grinding out im. 
perfections, reheating and annealing it. 
Switzerland has for many years furnished 
the best glass, but America bears elf the 
palm for the best grinding and polishing. 
Theoretically, a reflecting telescope ought 
to be of three times the value to an astron- 
omer of a refracting telescope, but the 
great reflecting telescope In Melbourne, 
Australia, recently built, is disappointing 
its builder. Prof. Kees learned very re
cently, in a letter from Melbourne, that as 
good results can be obtained with a Clark 
refractor with a 12-inch object glass as 
with the Melbourne reflector, which 
weighs 3,000 pounds. In the Paris observ- 
atory is a reflector of which much was ex
pected, but the parabolic silvered reflector, 
four feet in diameter, has been taken down 
to be reground. Which telescope will be 
the better eventually cannot be predicted.

The free 2tess, 
LONDON, ONT.

•----------------------------------

Preparations now going on for 

FIRST ANNUAL SALE.

establishment by consent of universal time 
for the world at large. At present.es 
everybody knows, there is a difference of 
seme hours between the times of moat 
European countries. When ills 11 o'clock 
at night In Parts it Is 1.15 in the morning 
al Moscow, 6.30 at Pekin, and 8 39 at Mel
bourne. When it is t in the morning in 
Paris It Is on ly 8 o’clock the night before 
in New York, and 5 In the afternoon at 
San Francisco. It la clear that much con
tusion would be obviated if it were always 

’ the same time everywhere. The Geodetic
Congress, which recently sat al Rome, 
came to the conclusion to recommend 
the adoption of the meridian of Greenwich 

as the guide for Standard Time. A little 
negociation must lake place before this 
new Idea is pul thoroughly into practice, 
but a greet step tn advance has been mide 
on this side of the Atlantic by assimilating 
the railway time current tn places situated 
within approximately the same meridian. 
It does net fellow that the cocks will crew 
any earlier er that the lazy man will rise 
any sooner, or that people will be able to 
“see the sun over the yard arm" any 
more promptly on account of the alteration 
ef the position ef the hands of the 
deck before its face. Old Sol is too
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gallery who shouts “Encore"’ and the little 
baldheaded and fiery-faced man who strives 
to punch a hole In the floor with 
his walking-cane, is worth a mint of 
free tickets to the management. A singer 
does well in responding to applause that is 
both honest and liberal, bat not to that 
which is the outcome of mere civility. 
When encores are directed by some one 
ana lagons tn position to that of our friend

WILLIAM HINTON
COFFINS, CASKETS, SHROUDS.

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY.

Telephonic communication open day 
and night. The only White Hearse in 
the city. PERSONAL ATTENTION.

W3B2 King street, next to Fire 
men’s Hall. th»

reached its highest altitude. For all 
practical purposes of a commercial kind 10 
minutes before 11, noon, will be jut as 
good as Noon 1 ted If would bo. All that 
people have to do is to accommodate them- 
selves and alter their time-pieces to suit 
the change to the given time When the 
almanac was altered on September 14th, 

, 1751, by which the period of the year was
t advanced eleven days, riots took place in

to further In every possible way. 
No belter topics for reflection on 
this Thanksgiving Day are those concern 
Ing the marvellous growth of this country' 
That we have been led aright, for our own 
good as well as that of others, is too palp
able to be called in question.

CIALED TENDERS, MARKED .FOR 
1 Militia Clothing and Stores Supr I! s,’ 
addressed tr the undersigned, will be rereiveg 
upto Po not WEDNESDAY, 7TH NOVE 
BER, ‘% -3

) - ut « -<* in1" of tender eontAlni Kg full In- 
forma Ln .....  be obtained from the D part-
me»! ..i (ti ar- at the following Militia 
Stor". where ai ei sealed patterns of all 
artiei » him —en, ”‘z.:The Office nf the 
Mila B or fc -r ‘ at Tondon, Toronto. 
K‘" ", « on " I, Roebee and st. John, 

No t odet -ill he received unless mate on 
such printeu ( Ms -i.

Eb tend . nut be *com panted by an ao. 
ce t+i *....i "**• cheque for aa po‘u)n‘ erual ■«. 1 u P । cent of the total 
value < n. -'ll ,. - tendered for, which wil 
bo O‘ e‘1r ‘T the tarty making t) be tender 
declines to culer 1 to contract when call, 
ed upon trth 60, ‘ he fails to complete the 
service contracted for. If the tender bo not 
accepted Ihe cheque will be returned.

V. EUG. PANFT, 
Deputy of the Minister of 

Militia and Defence.

upon his “stage legs," so to speak, in a - 
surprising way. With the inveterate en- position of a most enviable kind. To

HOTEL*.
QUEEN'S HOTEL, GALT

Rates $1. $1.50 and $2. Special rates pel 
week or monte. Free ‘bus to all trains.
tovn O. Low*L, Proprietor.
\ts TEnN HOTEL. CORNER FRONT 
W and George streets, Sarnia, Ontario. 

The above premises have been refitted and 
refurnished In first-class style by present 
proprietor, who has purchased the premises. 
The Bar 1s furnished with the best brands o 
Liquors and Cigars. Goud stabling an 
hostler-- A BTKUB MACDONALD. Propristo

Fillet»-

core fiend, however, who calmly demands 
a double programme as a glutton might 
eat a double dinner, we have little in com
mon. Nor the business variety, who pro- 
cu res an encore for an inferior artist be
cause he is the manager of the troupe. No 
second appearance is justified unless the 
applause is genuine and sustained. One 
may keenly relish a song, and yet be too In 
dolent to "enthuse"; but he is glad when 
there Is a lend outburst. One trouble is 
the lack of a standard In a mixed audience 
by which to mete out applause; it is simply 
a matter of like and dislike, of personal 
favoritism or Indifférence. To one a 
certain kind of singing may seem no 
better than a dog’s bowling, to another it 
miy be divinest music. There are those 
so constituted by ear that the croak of a 
night raven sounds as blithely as the trill 
ef a lark, all the notes being deemed of 
the right number and denomination to be 
duly honored at hearing by whole earth
quakes of applause. We have little pa
tience with those German authorities who 
wish to put down every demonstration. 
The rule referred to Is altogether too stiff 
and regimental a way of dealing with such

CURRENT TOPICS.

The Kingston Newt asks If, as the ’ Tittr 
says, Mr. Mackenzie was a man of very 
great abilities, "why did you kick him down 
stairs."

One hundred new buildings have beeu 
erected in Moncton, N.B., in the pest year. 
That does not look like the ruin and decay 
that the Grits talk ef.

Winnipeg Daily Sun:—"The London 
Ad ter liter, one of the greatest sinners in 
crying down the North-west." What has 
tbe ex Minister of the Interior to sav to 
this?

Toronto Telegram:—There Is nothing 
alarming In the fall of bank stocks from a 
price that was too high to one that ma 
be too low, reference being had to their 
value as measured by the dividends they 
yield.

The leading Grit organ declares that it 
takes no pleasure in saying to poor, de
luded dupes, “We told you so." But who
ever the emotions o’ the organ, one thing is 
certain enough, that Its saying so does Lo 
make it so

Telegram:—"Sir Richard Cartwright Is a 
man of ability and should be In Parlis- 
ment. ’ True, his ability as a party wreck r 
is borne in painful recollection by the 
Grits. They conclude, judging by their 
conduct In regard to him, that abilities of 
the kind possessed by the exFinance 
Minister, are best kept out of the House.

Judge Swan, who has passed some 
months on the Queen Charlotte Islands in 
the interest of the United States Fish 
Commission, reports the discovery of a 
new food fish, which he calls the black 
cod. He says it is one of the finest fish he 
has ever seen, and Is caught in great num 
hers by dredging In deep waters, and, 
when salted. Is more tender and palatable 
than codfish.

Thousands of young American Swells 
are said by a fashionable tailor to wear 
nothing of American make. Their meas
ures are sent to London tailors, hatters, 

“and furnishers, who provide the articles 
ordered very promptly. It Is true that gar
ments thus obtained are liable to prove 
poor fits, but there are English tailors in 
America also, whose sole employment is lo 
complete imported suits in a manner le 
make them fit.

In the event of a war between France 
and China India will sustain serious injury. 
The opium trade adds about seven millions 
to the revenue of India, an 1 France, in car
rying cn hostilities, must proclaim the 
blockade cf the Chinese coast, and thus 
suspend the opium traffi: between India 
end China. Consequently, the entire finan
cial arrangements of India, so long as the 
war lasts, will be paralyzed. •

One more Western town has baen added 
to tbe list of those which have been partly 
destroyed by sudden storms. At Spring, 
field, Mo., a hundred houses were de
stroyed, many more were damaged and the 
loss of life was great enough to fi 1 tbe town 
with mourners. The frequency with which 
these meteorological disturbances recur 
should warn every man who builds a house 
in the West ti build solidly, taking ali pos
sible suggestions from the architecture of 
countries where sudden convulsions of na
ture have taught the people that strength 
Is the first requisite of a house. It is much 
better to live In Ontario, however, where 
such casualties are never apprehended, 
than to exist in hourly dread of being 
ruined, If not killed, by a tornado.

A lecturer has been telling about the 
great telescopes. The larger lenses are

PEOPLING THE COUNTRY.
The fact that 112,458 people settled in 

the Dominion In 1882 is oae of the best 
testimonies that can be adduced of the 
growing favor which Canada enjoys, and 
of the successful measures adopte 1 to make 
Its capabilities and advantages more wide- 
ly known. la 1876, Mr. Eiward Blake 
will recollect, the number of new comers 
settling amongst us was but 14,499. and in 
tbe succeeding year, as the same gentle- ) 
man must know, they did but amount to 
15,523. The difference between now and 
then is too striking to pass by unobserved. 
It Is a difference that distinguishes rapid 
progress from comparative Inaction. It Is 
one that testifies to the sui tableness of a 
policy under which the gates of the Domin
ion have been thrown wide open to the 
manythousand mul’itu les who are seek
ing to create new homes in this western 
world. We are among those who hold 
that the peopling of Canada with suitable 
settlers is the one great and all-important 
policy. Any act that results in bringing 
oae good settler to Canada is an act of 
patriotism. If the well-known saying be 
true that the most useful citizen is he that 
makes two blades of grass grow where but 
one grew before, bow much more signifi
cant is the principle Involved as ap. 
plied to an increase of the immigra
tion. AU tbe leading measures since

which will place all the points 
between Sarnia and Quebec at the same 
hour, minute and second. This arrange- 
ment will demand a considerable alteration 
in the local lime, as at present use 1. We 
shall hive to put our watches and clocks 
In advance of present time about twenty 
minutes, and no computation will be neces- 
sary to find commercial time as between 
London and any other place within the 
range named, as every point will 
be brought into horological union with 
every other point. It Is thought that 
Parliament will make a grart of money 
sufficiently large t defray tbe expense of 
communicating the time telegraphically, 
which would very proper in view of the

to be adopted is to be Dominion Time, he roared too loudly. It would be well if

HARDWARE.
TS FINEST LINE OF

SPADES AND SHOVELS 
ever offered to the trade.

JOB LOT OF CUTLERY, GUNS, SILVEL 
WARE, ETC.,

at remarkably low prices, for 1888.
HOBBS, OSBORN * HOBBS, 

Waterloo Buildings

not affect, it is true that it will no longer
be actual time, because it will be | - ==• = vueugo wuou suuuvury OVOtJVUU I -----   —, ,----- — —- vi wauvs.
called Noon with us fully 20 mln is pleasurably startled by some soul-lhriU- marorih" Eerditsene”. odewish watch-
utes before the sun will have * =— * * - " — .. . 4-

J HcDONALD • LA VLB, DBNTIST8. 
JL* Office:— Dundas 8l, four dears east 
A K crmond street, over Davis’ Jewellery •tore. Vitalised air administered 1er the

1 painlers extraction of teeth. Ty

THE ENCORE FIEND.
Don Pedro-come, Balthazar, well bear that 

song again.
Balth.—O. good my lord, tax not so bad a 

voice
To slander music any more than ones. 

D. Pedro—It is the witness still of excellency.
To put a strange face on bis own per

fect ion
I pray thee, sing, and let me woo no 

more.
Haith —Because you talk of wooing, I will 

sing.
—IfucK Ade About Nothing.

Often we meet with some flippant par. 
directed against the “encore demon.” 
Now, some one threatens to “put a head on 
him, "again it is said he‘ought to be 
"squelched." Now, there are two sides 
to this question, which is one of consider
able moment both to talented performers 
and suffering au llences. First as to the 
performer. Oae authority calls it “a posi
tive outrage to make him or her repeat an 
effort." But we do not think that this cor
rectly interprets the views of the majority 
of concert singers. Why, an encore is 
meat and drink to the artist; the number 
of recalls he can achieve being the accept
ed measure of success. Miss Thursby 
deemed herself “brutally treated” lately in 
San Francisco, because Mr. Theodore 
Thomas denied her the privilege of re
sponding lo a loudly demanled encore, anl 
for so doing he was soundly beratel by' 
the 'public. Even in Russia ladies 
are treated better than that. The police 
have the regulation of this matter, end 
have ordained that three encores shall be 
allowed to the performers, and indeed it 
ought to suffice. Anyone who wants more 
should be sternly repressed. In Berlin the 
authorities are more strict. It is reported 
that they have for bi idea actors to appear 
bafere the curtain except at the conclusion 
of the last act, or to accept any bequet 
flong on the stage. While this may be a 
hardship to the popular artist, it is not ob
jected to by the minor lights of lie 
theatre. Eccores are all right when 
given with good judgment. If performers 
were gifted with the modesty of the singer 
In "Much Ado" all would be well. But 
many, to tbe terror of discerning hearers, 
are too ready to rush oa again, even 
though tbe ripple of applause accorded 
them may have subsided. There can be 
little sympathy with one who shows such 
an egotistical, eager craving for attention. 
A certain Roman orator—was it not Caius 
Gracchus ?—had an attendant armed with 
a pitchpipe during his public ora
tions to sound the right key when

(CTY OF LONDoa

every popular vocalist had some honest 
mentor near him who would correctly ad 
judge the amount and quality of the ap 
plause, and exercise a firm judgment as to 
the wisdom and propriety of re-appearing 
in response to IL On the other hand an 
encore may be a good investment for the 
audience, seeing that it puts new life into 
a timid singer and nerves him to better 
efforts. If there is any good in 
him, it will bring it out by en
abling him to overcome that const 
tutional falling which is possessed more or 
less by nearly all persons of real talent. 
An amateur who makes a debut with the 
air of a circus crier, is not one to give pro* 
m'se of future greatness. His first effort is

TTVHE LETTING OF THE WORKS AT 
JL the upper entrance of the Co nwall
Canal, and those at the upper entrance of the 
Rapide Plat Canal advertised to take piace on 
the 13 h day of November next, are unavoid- 
ably postponed to the following dates:--

Tenders will be rec ived until Tuesday, the 
Fourth day of December next.

Plans, specifications, Ac, will be ready for 
examination, at the places pre-iounIv men- 
tione,00 and after Tu sday, tue Twentieth 
day of November.

For the works at the head of the Galops 
Canal, ten 1018 will be rece ve • util Tuesday, 
the Eighteenth day • f D-oember. P au* and 
specifications, Ac., can be seen at the places 
bi fore mentioned on and after Tuesday . the 
Fourth day of December.

By order, A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary. 

Dept, o' Railways and Canals, ?
Ottawa. 20th Oet., IRKA $ Kl-oawf

LADIES,
In justice to themselves, should not purchase 
one yard or Dress Goods until they haveseen 
T. Beattie & Co.’s immenseassortment, nearly 
•s large as all the other houses in London put 
together. Read the following list of Dress 
Goods and low prices :—

25 pea Carreau Suiting, lie, well worth 2c2 pea Tricot Fancy Suiting 15c., well worth
Striped Muscovite Suiting. 15c., well

pea Heavy Cloth Suiting. 20c., well worth
pea Wool Cashmere Twill Costume Cloth (eluding the newest and choicest shades), 
well worth 50c.

Wya English Ottoman, 25c, worth 38c "7 
I p Lupin’s All Wool Italian, 30c., worth

g p* Drap de Darne Suiting, 35c., worth 52c.

gee our new Brocade Dress Goods____  
Bee oor new Invisible Stripe Dress Goods.

See our new Granite Dreas Goods
See our new Ottoman Velour Brocade Drees 

“Sour new Pinshea
See our new Velvets.
Bee our new Cashmere Broches

2a A visit to our Dress Goods department 
will be of interest to every lady.

THOS. BEATTIE 8 CO.
176 and 178 Dundas Street, 5 doors east 

of Richmond.

Q EALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 
D the Chairman of No. 3 Com nittee, 
will be received at the City Clerk’s Office, up 
to noon on
SATURDAY, DEC. 1 NEXT,

for l’gh’ing the streets and municipal build- 
ings in this city with electricity or gas, or 
both, for a period of five years, fro u the 1st 
day of April next. Each tender must contain 
a marked bank cheq io, payable to the order 
of John Pope, City ire i-urer, for the sum of 
one thousand dollars, and also the bona de 
signatures of three respo sible properly pold
ers in Ontario, whowili ba required io h come 
surety for the due fulfillment of the term of 
contract.

The cheque will be returned when contract 
is signed by contractor and his sureties

For further information apply to Chairman 
of Committee or City Engineer.

No tender necessarily accepted.
THOS. TRACY, . C. B, HUNT,

City Engineer. Chairman No 8 Com. 
KS-end td
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ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON 

T. HBRBHRT MARSI, 
Wholesale Dealer |M

Patronize the New Store, 
437 RICHMOND ST., 

CARLING'S BLOCK,

For Fresh Pork 
Choice Œams

SAUSAGES, LARD, BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.
2- GIVE ME A CALL Os 

w. D. COOPER. 
KBeodly

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
For the new volumes of those popular 

magazines
THE BOYS OWN PIPER

---AND--- 

THE GILLS’ OWN Pl PER.
The November numbers commence new 

VO umes.
$1.75 PER ANNUM, FREE BY MAIL.

At all booksellers, or from the publishers: 

WM. WARWICK & SON,

♦



THE UNITED STATES ELECTIONS. RURAL BREVITIES

THE GREAT SLIGHTS O’LONDON’

SILK SALT
London Heal Estate Exchange

I IS NOW GOING ON

-AT THE—

—OF—

T. F. KINGSMILL

.91 :HC

London."KSdtd

MONTREAL MATTERS.

sUHIwas CAKDB.
7 

s 
n
8

London, Weddesday, November 7, 1883.

Remember !

T, F. KINGSMILL,

7

French Brocatelle Silks 
for Mantles.

Colored and Black Silk 
Velvets.

I

Corded Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

Armure Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

NEW YORE HELD BY THE DEMOCRATS—AD
DITIONAL RETUANS FROM OTHER STATES'.

Colored and Black Silk 
Plushes.

Gros Grain Silks for 
Suits and Mantles.

Bas de Countesse Silks 
for Suitsand Mantles.

Sultan Barry Silks for 
Suits and Mantles,

Egyptian Armure Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

Brocaded Black and 
Colored Silk Velvets.

Armure Anglais Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON. ONT. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1883.

Colored French Gros 
Grain Silks usually sold 
at one dollar and twen
ty-five cents, now fifty 
cents per yard.

Great reduction in 
price of all Silks.

As the largest direct 
importer of Fine Silks 
and Velvets, offering 
the greatest variety of 
New Goods to select 
from, my present prices 
will be found twenty- 
five per cent below 
what is usually charged 
by Wholesale Houses.

Flour...............
WawnEer.%.
SlzNoA::"
Corn.....
Cats........
Peas....
Barley..
Port . .
Lard. ..
Bacon .
Tallow .
Cheese.

around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a weak point We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti- 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
nourlebed frame — Civil S«rvir« ijcxette 
Made simply with bolling water er miik 
Sold only in vackat and tins ‘} lb and ib.) 
by grocers, abeieu—“Aues EPPS * Co. 
Hon œopetolc Chemists, London, Erg."

J!8tutsawun

CUMV’s “‘ 2-, "A9P “49 Vi’y Au^iioa
Mart, 441 Richmond street. Second-hand fur- 
niture bought K7i

Fine brick residence and grounds. No. 371
BL James street; 10 rooms; nearly new. Good 
chance. Easy terms.

Cheese factory Iona Station. Big bargain.
Owner in the North west. rouseno Iarmiture so. privately, as well

To manufacturers— 13 acres of land, Ridout as by auction, at all times al the City Auction 
street, opposite residence •f John Green, Esq; Mart - Atl Richmond atreat Aand.hand **
100 feet front age on Ridout street. Fine 
spring on the property. $530.

$500 will buy house and two lots, Grafton 
street, or to rent, $3 per month.

To rent. No llu Cartwright street. Cheap 
rent.

West E d house, formerly occupied by J.
Glen, Esq , for sale at a bargain.

Five acres, corner Grosvenor and Adelaide 
streets. $2,250.

To let, store at present occupied by London
LOau Co.

Loan- negotiated at best rates.—W. D.
BUCKLE, Land Broker, Albion Buildings, 

oaw th

Elegant Household Furniture, 
Brussels Carpet, Piano 

and Organ.
NANVILLE& CO .ARE INSTRUCTED 
IVL by D. Rougvie, Esq , of Cuba, to sell,

s *

— 1. J. H GARDINER, L R C P., LON- 
- DON, England. Office and residence, 
Na 21 Dundas street, London East. Skin dis- 
eases a specialty. ly

Sinking of an Unknown Schooner, 
With All on Board.

The Goldsmith Bryant and Stratton Bum- 
Mu University, Detroit, Mich., Ie a lye 
practical School, its course of study and 
Counting House system of Actual Business 11 
unequalled. Ask our graduates and the bus 
ness men of Detroit about our School Call 01 
send tor circulars. Griswold St, opposite Oity 
Hall. Detroit.-W. F. JEWELL, Principal.

Ha-tuts-vn-wvn

$6,550 73
Terms, , cash; balance approved paper al 2 

and 4 months. Stock list ith GIBBONS, 
MOSAB & MULKERN, London, or on appli- 
cation to the undersigned at the atone.

id C. B. ARMSTRONG, Trustee.

The Royal Canadian Insurance Com- 
peny has made a call on its shareholders 
of 5 per cent on their liability.

The dead body of Thos Anderson, sec- 
ond engineer of the 8. 8. Thetford, was 
found in one of the harbor basins to-day. 
Ie is supposed deceased committed suicide.

The Canadian Pacific steamers Athabaska 
aud Algome are reported to be making good 
P ogress through canals to Like Saper, er. 
The Athabaska arrived in C rawail canal

The winter arrangement of trains on the 
Canada Pacific will come into operation on 
Monday next

There are still a number of steamships in 
pert and quite a number still expected o 
arrive before the close of navigation, which 
premises to be ten deys later then lest 
year.

THE DOMINION.
Daring October 222 new patents were 

issued from the Canadian Patent Office.
* good deal of distress Is reported 

amongst fishermen at Esquimaux Point, 
below Tadousac.

Incendiary fires bare been frequent in 
Toronto of late, and E. W. Pritchard has 
been arrested on a warrant charged with 
arson.

Madame Longue', of St Margarets, and 
Madame Duval, of St. Maurice, Que., are 
each reported to have given birth to ti Iplets 
recently.

Mr. John Hunter, of Hamilton, was 
knocked down while driving Tuesday night, 
and robbed of a large sum o' money while 
unconsciots.

John L. Sullivan and Steve Taylor, 
pugilists, were charged at St. Louis with 
giving sparring exhibitions, in volition of 
the law, and gave bonds to appear for trial.

A negro preacher named James Haw- 
kins, while eating supper last night In a 
house in the western part of St. Louis, was 
shot and killed by an unknown person 
from the outside.

Thomas Ltuheed, carpenter and build- 
er, Clarksturg, while al work raising the 
frame of a new foundry building yester- 
day, was instantly killed by the falling of 
one of the bents.

; A lad named Granville, about 14 years 
of age, was drowned at the Fishing Island., 
twenty-one miles from Southampton. He 

' was fishing from a boat, when he fell over- 
board and was not seen again.

The stores of Chris. Steinles and Chas. 
Harris, both on King street east, Torortr. 
were burglar zad Tuesday night, and $20 
abstracted from the till of the former and 
$10 from that of the latter. No arrest:.

The trouble between the city of Toronto 
■ and the Midland Hallway was settled at a 

joint conference yesterday. Tae railway 
Is to waive Its right to the disputed track 
and petition the City Council for the priv
ilege of using it.

Il Is understood that arrangements for 
the Interchange of money orders between 
the Government of France and Canada will 
be matured before the 1st of January next, 
negotiations for Which are now being con- 

! eluded In London.

Liverpool, Nov. 7, 5.00 p. m.
■ dad 
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u w v o Laru ............ .. 30 0 6
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Scandrett • 
and Co’y .

OFFER THE FOLLOWING

NEW GOODS
For Fair Season :

— TR. ANDERSON, OF 34 JAMES ST., 
D Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear 

and Throat, can be consulted at Tecumsen 
House, London, on the first and third Thurs
day or each month. Cross eyes straightened.

Lld&wly

New Advertisement», 

SALES BY AUCTION

Farmers Please Consider This.
HE PERRY DAVI 3 PA IN KILLER not 

1 with wonderful rapidity and never fail* 
when taken at the commencement of an attack 
to cure Cholera, Cholera Morbus, as 
well as all summer complainte of a similar na- 
tare.

For Suddon Colds, Soto Throat, ko. 
A teaspoonful of PAIN-KILLER taken at the 
beginning(fan attack will prove an almost 
never failing cure, and saveunuch suffering.
For Toothache, Burns. Scalds, Chits, 

Bruises, kc.
the PAIs-KILEn will be found a willing phy- 
sicii ready end able to relieve your suffering 
withoutdelay, and at a very insignificant cost.

T WISH AR F, MD, F. R.G. 8., EDIN- 
”. BURGH, M.R G. 8, England. Office 

and residence. 426 Park avenue (Clarence 
street), 2 doors north of the Oddfellows’ Hall. 

R. A REEVH, B. A., MA

Residence and OSIee, No. 22 Ehuter «L-ees 
Toronto.
AT TEOUMSBH HO USE, London

— ox Tas—-
First Saturday et each month.

H6-tuts-awtr

A Texas Wife-M orderer Hang- 
ed by a Mob.

TILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUG.
VV TION, on the premises, in Chatham, 

on TUESDAY, THE THIRTEENTH DAY 
OF NOVEMBER inst., at 8 F m., the stock- 
In-trade or H. K. Ridley, of Chatham, consist- 
Ing of Hate, Caps, Gents’ Furnishing, Ae„ 
amounting to $3,600. . —

Bale under chattel mortgage. Terms, | cash; 
approved paper for balance at 2 and 4 mont ha 
Stock list on premises.

GIBBONS, McNAB A MULKERN
Vendor’s Solicitor»,

TVS STOCK MARKET -* WEDDING THAT DIDN’T 

COME OFF - LUTHER CELEBRATION — 
FOUND DROWNED—MISCELLANEOUS.

Montreal, N ovember 7 —Owing to a re
port of the embarrassment of the private 
banking flrm of R Anderson A Co., of Win- 
nipeg, indebted. It was said, to the Bank 
of Montreal $50,000, the local stock mar
ket was dull and easier to-day.

A man named Arsene Dufux, who was 
engaged to be married to Mies Gagnen 
yesterday, at St. Bridget’s Church, did not 
keep Lis engagements, and the would-be 
bride and her friends had to return home 
disappointed. The father of the young 
la ly subsequently Interviewed the recalci- 
Iran lead threatened him with an action 
for breach of promis •, whereupon the hero 
decamped to the States to save his pocket

The Four Hundredth Anniversary of 
Luther's birth was celebrated by a Union 
Meeting of French Protestants, held here 
to-night. French ministers of four con- 
gregations In the city delivered eulogistic 
addresses.

MAKE IT KNOWN !, MINOA telegrams

comp ri-Ing Hair-seated Chairs, Walnut Side, 
board. Wardrobe, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Exten- 
■Ion Dining-tables, Fall-leaf Tablee. Cane and 
Perforated Dining Chairs, Lounges, wool and 
other w attresses. Dressing Bureaus(with mir- 
rors), Fancy Work tables. Bedroom Suites, 
Corner Cupboard, Toilet Tablet, Looking 
Glasses, Bed-lounge, quantity of kitchen uten- 
tile. Enclosed Wash-stands, several Cooking 
and Base burner S’oves, Clock, Glasswans, 
Cutlery, Lamps, Pillows and other desirable 
regu rements of a household character, all in 
good order. Terme cash. No reserve Sale 
at 10 30.

BARNARD & WOOD,
A uctioneers.

Household furniture sold privately, as well 
p twy an^finn g+ o}} tipang ge +)e (14+.. a s

An unknown schooner sunk a few miles 
below Tiverton, Digoy County, N. 8 , on 
Monday night, and all the crew are believed 
to have been lost. It is supposed she 
struck the northwest ledge and went 
down almost instantly.

(The White Sewing Machine Company 
contemplates establishing a branch in 
Hamilton. A representative of the com
pany has been interviewing the Minister of 
Customs, urging a reduction of duties of 
certain parts of machinery which they de
sire to import In a finished state.

THE UNITED STATES.
New York aldermen have voted to adopt 

the new lime standard.
$1 273 000 gold was received at New 

York from Europe Tuesday and Wednes- 
dav.

Ex. U. S. Senator Theo. F. Randolph, of 
New Jersey, died suddenly of heart dis
ease yesterday, aged 57.

ll is reported that Moses, the husband 
of the fat girl, has sold her body to a doc
tor for $25. The latter wants the corpse 
for a skeleton.

Two Swedes were sufficated by gas Ina 
well the y were digging at Painted Woods, 
Dak , yesterday morning. They had eut 
through a vein of coal

Kellog. Sawyer A Co, lumber manufac- 
turers, Kalamaz 10, Mich., have assigned. 
Labilities, $275,000, assets, $485 000. 
Two hundred hands are out.

A New York sporting man has offered 
to back Paddy Ryan to tight Slade or Sul. 
livan for $5,000 or $10,000 within one 
hundred miles of New Orleans in Febru
ary next.

A disturbance occurred at Wakefield, 
Va., Tuesday right, after the polls closed. 
Several shots were exchanged. R. W. 
White, a prominent Democrat, was shot in 
the groin, and is dying. No arrests. 
Political discussion was the cause of the 
trouble.

Tuesday night one hundred armed mask- 
el men quietly surrounded a house al 
Liling, Tex , in which was confin-1 John 
L Martin, who confessed to murdering n s 
wife. The guards gave Martin up. Mar- 
tin’s corpse was discovered yester 1 y hang
ing to a tree on the outskirts of the town.

Pork-.- 5 541 75 LIVE STOCK.
Peer, 100 lb. . 6 jugo 00
Mottos, per lb. 70 10 Milch cowa.40 00055 e

Live bogs 6 0045 60

. . . .  O-5.1 a 1.-7 V47 0....... 5 5 5 65 5 5 5 5

......... 767424717

mg i 5 iz

:. 59 om 658 6,58 858
LONDON MARKETS.

New York, Nov. 7.—The Herald says the 
very latest despatches seem to give the 
Democrats 5 000 more majority than first 
estimated. This would give them the State 
by 11 400 majority. The vote on the aboli
tion of contract convict labor for the city 
is about 90 000 In favor. Tammany only 
elected one Senator In the o.ty. The 
tribune says the Democratic State ticket, 
with the exception of Maynard, is 
apparently elected. The Republicans 
elect a large majority In the Senate 
and have apparently a majority in the As- 
sembly. The Iuum says Garr Is elected by 
14,000 to 17,000 majority. The rest of the 
Democratic ticket Is successful. The Re
publicans carried both branches of the 
Legislature. The "Frxbwve claims 26 Re
publican majority In the Assembly. The 
Herald gives the Republicans six mej ority 
in the Assembly. The Sun gives them 8.

Albany, N Y., Nov. 7.—On returns re- 
ceived up to 10 a m. the Evening J urnel 
claims Garr's election by 13,000 There is 
strong probability of Sexion's election and a 
possibility of Davenport and Russell. The 
Legislature Is surely Republican in both 
Branches.

Yankton, Dak., Nov. 7.—The State Exe
cutive Committee figures the constitution 
carried by a good majority.

St. Paul, Minn , Nov. 7.—Hubbird (Re- 
publican), has been elected by 12,000 mi- 
jorlty, and the rest of the Republican 
ticket by 18 000 majority.

Detroit, Nov. 7 — The Republicans elect
ed Capt. Stephen B Grummond Mayor by 
434 majority. Mr. Chamberlain carried the 
Toird, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Ninth and 
Thirteenth Wards,and Cipt.Grummond the 
remaining seven. Mr Chamberlain bad a 
maj rity of 433 east of Woodward avenue, 
and Capt Grummond one of 867 west of 
that dividing line. In addition to the 
Mayor the Republicans re-elected Mr. 
Saenger City Clerk by a majority of 759, 
and Mr. Corliss got in by the ski of his 
teeth, having a majority of but 74 Mr. 
Scbmiildlel. Democrat, for Treasurer, de- 
feated Mr. Parkinson overwhelmingly. The 
former ran ahead everywhere He has the 
handsome majority of I 653. Messrs. 
Champion, Stewart and Phelps. Democrats, 
were elected Councilmen by majorities 
rv r the highest Republican candidat- of 
993, 1,117 and 1,097 respectively The 
D -mocrats have carried the Board of Alder- 
men.

Compete returns from Massachusetts 
give Ro Inson's total majority over Buller 

eas 10 087 Bauer refuses to be inter- 
v -wed regarding his defeat, which he 
ciepts complacently, although he ae- 

kuow.e’ges it was unexpected, in 
Connecticut tho Republicans have a major- 
Uy in the Legislature on the joint 
ballot of 65-a considéra* le Repubil. 
can grin. The Albany drgui esti
mates the Democratic Slate ticket in 
Naw York has been elected except May- 
nard. The Republicans h ive 19 Senators 
and 70 Assanib ymen In Virginia the 
Senate now stands Democrats, 22; Coal
itionists 13; doubtful, 5. The House—Dem
ocrats, 60, Coalitionists, 29; doubtful, 11. 
The Democratic majority on the joint ballot 
will probably reach 25. In New Jersey the 
Democrats will have a majority of four on 
the joint ballot The election of the entire 
Democratic ticket In Maryland is assured. 
McLean’s majority in the State Is estimated 
at 12,000.

FIRE FLASHES.
Bridgeport, Ont., Nov. 7.—Lest night 

about ten o'clock a fire was discovered in 
Mr. Isaac E Sham z's heading factory here, 
but was under such headway that very 
little was saved. The cause of the fire Is 
unknown Vary little was saved of the 
stock of machinery. This will throw a 
number of hands out of employment. It 
Is not the Intention of dr. Shantz to re
build again. Loss, $5,000 ; insurance, 
$2,000.

Port Dover, Ont., Nov. 7.—A frame 
house owned and occupied by John Parish 
was entirely consumed by fire to-day. to
gether with most of the contents. Fully 
insured.

Morrisburg, Ont, Nov. 7—Sam Dovan’s 
carding mill was almost totally destroyed 
by fire to-day. The engine-room and part 
or the machinery were saved. Liss, about 
$2 606, insured in the Imperial for $1,000. 
The fire originated from machinery over- 
heating.

The Commercial Hotel. Western Hotel, 
and three adjoining buildings and a livery 
stable with thirty-six valuable horses, at 
Sioux Falls, Dak , were burned yesterday 
morning; loss. $100000

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Plies, or no pay required. It 
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price, 25 cents per 
box For sale by W. T. STRONG. tutsAw

POLICE COURT Notxs —His Worship the 
Poll e Magistrate yesterday gave James 
Manly, a vag, one more opportunity to leave 
the city, and be said be would do so with- 
out Gelay. Robert Jordan, the man wbo 
fell through a window In Hunt’s block Tues
day night, was remanded to the I6:h. W. 
Martin, for being drunk and disorderly on 
Colbore s treet, was fined $2 and costs, 
and In default of payment went to jail for 
ten days. Robert Login, a man from the 
country, couldn’t pay a fine of $2, and was 
sent to jail for a similar term.

Local Legal —In the suit of Wright 
and other shareholders of the English 
Loen Covreny, of this city, against Hn. 
A. Vital, G orge Walker and James Fisi- 
er, D re tors of the Company, for an ac- 
count of moneys alleged to have been in
vested by them on insufficient security, a 
motion was made at Osgoode Hall,Toronto, 
yesterday to have Ihe Company struck out 
as plain iffs, a resolution of the Directors 
having been passed for that purpose. Judg 
ment reserved.

EPPs’s Cocoa.—GRATRFEL AND COMFORT- 
iso— “By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fins properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us mazy heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundred* of subtle maladies are floating

Sib. tins Mackerel, broiled in 
Tomato Nance, 45c.

■ lb. tine Mackerel, broiled in 
Mustard, Me.

1 lb. tine Mackerel, Soused, 20 
cents.

1 lb. tine Blue Fish [something 
new], 20c.

3 lb. tine Clam Chowder, 30e.
3 lb. tine Boston Baked Beans, 

25c.

Fitzgerald, ’ 
Scandrett 

and Co’y, 169 DUNDAS STREET.
tuts-ly

rUU-rNa iI‘‘2P 
Chickens, pair 350 » 
Ducks, pelr . 400 55 
Geese, each... 35g 
----- ---------- -h. m»

8EOORD-HAND OLOTAING 
ar an. K. SAINSBURY, OF THE OLD 
IV Established Cast-off Clothing House, 
pays the highest price for Ladies' and Gent's 
Cast-off Uicing Orders by pout huunciately 
attended W.—W Kin street, city. H'i-1 
nor ICB TO HOL SB CLEANERS A ND 
I citizens in gene A MORRIS pays 
the highest price for ladies’ and gents 
cast-off clothing. Try DlI and yuu surely will 
* sailenied. Orders b. mall attende , to. -Ne. 
are King atree., OPKi@ * iromou • Hall, Loe» 
don, ont _____________ Ha,
m Fox, IHs ORIGINAL PAWN. 
A. BROKER, lends money on diamonds, 
watenes, jewellery, diver ware, de. Also will 
buy bankrupt stocks er ciopthing, boots and 
anoce. noxuere stricwy private and cone 
adential,—ere Olarence sirsh mt*

... Old Reliable Dry Goode
” House,

For Colic, Cramps and Dysontory 
In Horses the PAIS-KILLER has no equal, 
end it has never been known to fail to effect a 
cure in e single instance. It is used in some 
of the largest livery stables and horse infirm
aries in the world- To resuscitate young lambs 

nrecearxoR.xBi sdized dunemwaldr: Titzoorald 
store them to health very quickly. — — “TO —— -9

VVTïLL PE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC- 
VV I ION, on the premises, in Chatham, 

on TUESDAY, the 18TH NOVEMBER, at 3.30 
p. m., the stock in-trade of J. B. Kelly, of 
Chatham, consisting of :—

Generat Dry Goods...........................$5,456 07
Milline O’ and Fancy Goods............ 645 65
Shop Furniture, do.......................    450 00

- FOR- 
LADIES AND CHILDREN. 

PRICE! or ADMISSION: -
Adults, .................   50 cents.
Children ......................................25 cento.

Doors open Kt 1.3) p. m. Performance to 
commence al 2 p m. shat p. t

Monday, 12 th November, 
the entire contents of hi; recently and 
richly furnished p Irate residence,;. — 
540 Queen’s Avenue. Parlor suite. 10, PSS 
centre tables, marble top; bat rack and on aire, 
fine book - case, sideboard, 2 extensiontaper, 
dining and easy chat rs, on na and Ertanee 
cutlery, 3 magnificent bedroom suites:‘“, 
nut, enamel and marble; detac hed _ Durears 
and bedsteads, soring and other ma" rereer 

. hose and reel, “Westminster” baseburner.
base burner with oven, 2 cook stoves one the 
anepers,.,"" Anu.onowpltenA.aseia” 
to remain In Cuba there is no reserve- The piano and organ are grand instruments Bale 
at 10.3) a m. Termes MANVILLE.

K7de-wfsm " Auctioneer.

AUCTIONSALE
Ou Friday, 9th, at the “City 

Auction Mart,” 441 Rich- 
mond Nt., of an Excellent 
A pertinent of General 
Household Effects,

AUCTION SALE

LODON, - - - ONT.

The following are the correct figures:-- 
GRAIN. I PHODUOM.

Eggs, basket loteaa 34
Per 100 lbs." store lota M 22

Red wheat,...1 60@1 85 Potatoes, bar .9041 00

Cora.......
Barley...Peas.......
Oats.........

BY OUR OW1I RURALIST.

“Injun” summer still continues.
Chicken thiews are abroad in London 

township.
Now commence to cut your winter wood, 

and get a good supply.
Get tn your cabbages and roots.
Build an lea house and be ready.
Ladies, get up a club for the FREE Puses 

and secure one of our valuable presents.
New put your implements under shelter. 

Don’t have them lying tn fence corners.
Mr. Vanderveer, of Hyde Park, had his 

leg fractured badly whilst shoeing an old 
horse last Thursday.

Sell or fatten poor, scrub animals. It 
don’t pay to keep them over.

Have you banked your house yet?
Let every farmer take the WEEKLY FARE 

PRESS. See our agricultural mailer each 
week.

Is your cellar warm, well ventilated and 
drained? --

Newly calved cows are selling at a good 
figure at auction sales In this vicinity.

Fix np cow-stables and out-houses for 
winter.

Now make cider and apple-jack.
A refile at Ilderton on Friday night last 

resulted tn giving Mr. Harry Robson, who 
unfortunately lost both his legs some time 
since, $165.

The hog fattening season has arrived, 
and feed is scarce.

Get all the plowing done you can this

The WEEKLY FREE PRESS is only $1 a 
year.

Carrots, parsnips and turnips should be 
packed In earth to keep them fresh in cel- 
iars.

Get your chicken house well filed up 
and warm. Eggs will be dear this winter.

Start a Farmer's Club In your neighbor- 
hood, or a debating society, young men.

Mr O. Hanson, of Pittsburg, Pa, son of 
Dr. Hanson, cty, Is on a visit to friends In 
London township.

Don't have the women going ankle deep 
in mud and dung to milk the cows. Clean 
out the barnyards before winter.

Attend to your potato cellar*; the germi
nating power of a potato Is Injured If not 
destroyed when exposed to a temperature 
below thirty degrees, and Is excited to 
growth by a temperature above fifty de- 
grees. .

Have water In the yard for stock.
Young pigs are cheap.
Mr. P. Elson and Mr. Thoe. Langford are 

the probable candi laies for Reeve of Lon- 
don township for 1884.

It takes three days of good feeding to 
make up for one of bad food; feed stock a 
little of nights now.

The construction of the Byron bridge Is 
progressing rapi dly.

Pumpkins contain seven times as much 
water as corn and oats. Now, feed pump- 
kins. Don't let them fret z,.

The Geary Bros., of London township, 
recently forwarded a large consignment of 
imp orted polled Aberdeen from the quaran
tine at Quebec.

A light sprinkling of air-slaked lime up
on potatoes is a preventative against rot.

There Is a dangerous type of horse dis
ease going around in London, Lobo and the 
surrounding townships. The vets, class 
it under the general head, “Anthrax,”— 
blood-poisoning—fever.

FLOWER GARDEN AND LAWN.
The principal work here is in preparing 

for w inter quarters. The kwa sho uld not 
have been mown too late, In order that It 
may have a protecting coat of grass over 
the roots. If thoroughly composted manure, 
sure to be free from weed seeds, is avail
able, a liberal dressing of It this fall will 
show its good effects In tne spring. In the 
absence of such manure, It is safer to use 
ashes, nitrate of scdi, bone dust, and other 
safe fertilizers.

Bulbs, Tender and Hardy.—The finer 
kinds of gladiolus, tiger flowers, tuberoses, 
etc., must be taken up before the ground 
freezes, and If any of the Holland bulbs are 
still unplanted, the sooner they are in the 
ground the better.

Evergreens for Winter Eff>ct.—Several 
years ago we advised potting a variety of 
the low growing evergreens, to be kept In 
reserve until late autu nn, when they could 
be grouped in the beds formerly occupied 
by perishable plants. A bed of such ever- 
greens, In view of the sitting-room win. 
dows, is a most pleasing object during 
winter—American Agriculturist.

BURGLARY at MIDDLEMISS—While Mr. H. 
P Fuller,of Wendigo, was absent at Strath- 
riy on the night of Saturday, Nov 3r1, bis 
grocery store was robbed to the amount of 
about $300, $225 in goods, and cash to the 
amount of $75. The burglars are sus; acted 
but not yet arrested.

LATEST, MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL.

« d e d 
Flour.........10 6 011 6 Barley 
Wheat, sp. 8 0 0 8 fPeM... 
R Winter. 8 6091 Pork .........  Mio r
Cat, No. 10 0 0 9 6 Lard .......... 40 3@ 0 (
Cat. No. 2. 8 S0« 0 Bacon......... 38 0 @37 a
Corn................6 3,@ 0 0 Tallow....... 39 «Mo 0
Oats............... 5 5 0 0 0 Cheese....... 58 C@ 0 6

The following table shows the highest quo 
talion» tor the past week :—

Nov.l 2 3 5 8 7
• d« di da d* d» d 

- " "ll 6,11 811 611 «11 6

(EO. RIDDLE, SLATE ROOFER AND 
dealer In Canadian and American Flair

Felt and Iron Bldgs Rolla, and 1» prepared to 
put up the best kind of Lighin’ng sods CD 
short notice.—617 I King BL 617ly
f ONDON FILE WORKS.—F HAYES,

à Talbot street, in the rear of No. 349, 
would respectfully inform the public that he 
recuts old files and warrant* them equal to 
new._____________________ ___________ My
C1KUSE A RAYMOND BALERS IN 
• Beachville, Acton a ondon Lime,
Plaster Paris, Portlan so nerioan Oem- 
ana wauga.vevez "Yliel-mtesoprntn.TI. 
etunreh House, London. ’ "Amy

WATSON’S SHOEING DEPOT, Kiso 
VV street, direct y Optes-% Uirret Car. 

riage, rond and trotting : on the
Dun -approved and „ efsa . prine 
rear iine and interfering a special.”."APEI 
Carr,Bhoer“o WATBOs. Prop. Guvn 

v CATHHO, KOOFER AND MANU.
. FACTURER. — Rcoing Mater, 

: wholesale. Al, contractor for ...
phaliam sidewalk and block pavement All 

I work guara u‘60i 20. promptly attended
References on ayr catica to 96 Wellington 

I street, Loudon, Un Ealy

TOTICE.—THE PLACE TO GET IRON 
I bedsteads of various patterns is at 
the Manufactory,351 Clarence street K7v 
JOHN WRIGHT,
U STOCK BROKER, —

Na 2 Masonic Block,
Loudon. Ontario.

Stocks bought and sold upon commission or 
otherwise. Y____________________
LEATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 
1 steam at Jas F. Hunt’s Feather and 
Mat tress Factory, Wà Richmond street, Lon- 
don. _ __ ___ Daly.

} 2,81 S peatoee, bar -9081 $
•as : “are 

.............. adosses.,. 
POULTRY [dressed. Apples [green] per hinkene Mir 25 |0 bag. ..... ....600 8

56 Dried apples, per 
wvop, cucu... oui 70. t, wholesale me h
Turkeys, each, t 60 Dry wood. .. .5 KM fit
POULTRY [andreszod] Green wood 0 0090 00
Obickens, pair 80 45 Honey, per • wa «
Ducks, pair . 35 50 Tallow, clear. 70

rough 40 5
HIDES. Lard, Na), t 13 a U

Kidas, No. 1.... 70 0 Lard, No.2. s... ie is 
“ Na 2 ... 6a 0 Straw, load.. 2 was 00
•• Na 2.... 5a o Clover seed, o cog or

Damaged........ —-Timothy, ba.. 0 009 C.
• .........................lis 12; Hungarian
She^kin.^^ %8 wfet oEA. "n.8%

MAT' “ou, ba.id."OSS &

MEDICAL
TH. JAMES MACARTHUR, B A — 
D Office and residence, corner M ait! and 

and Duadas streets. Special attention given to" 
diseases of children.____________________I

DRS.STREET & MCLEAN. "
OFFICE—295 DUNDAS STREET, 

LONDON.

(OLD RELIABLE ROUSE^

Amusements.__
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 

a j. WHITNEY,...... ........... LesseeTO-DAY. 
Special Matinee

Miscellaneous Canadian and 
American News.

se-The Pain-Killer is for sals by Druggists 
Apothecaries. Grocers and Medicine Dealers 
throughout the world.

dawly

aau R.S. ANDREWS.auig PRIVATESa MEDICAL DISPENSARYSdae? Established 1888.
502027 Gould street, Toronto, Ontark

Dr. Andrews’ Purifcantla, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and til of Dr. A‘s celebrate 
remedies for private diseasas G an be obtains 
at the Dispensary. Circalsrs free. All lotter 
answered promptly, without charge, who 
stamp la enclosed. Communications conf 
dential. Addreau B. J. ANDREWS, M. &
Toronto. Ont "M* “1 r
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Endorsed by the French Academy at Med) 

cine for
Inflammation of the Urinary

Organs,
caused by Indlwretlon or Exposure. Hole. 
Dieu Hospital, Paris, Treatment Positive 
cure In one io three days Local treatment 
only required. No nauseous doses of Cupebi 
or Copaiba,
infallible, HYGIENIC, CURATIVE

PREVENTIVE.
Price $1.50, including Bulbs Syringe. Sold 

by all Druggists, or sent free by mail securely 
sealed, on receipt or price. Descriptive Tree 
tirer ree on application.—AMERICAN AGEN 
CY 468” MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Mloh.,en< 
Windsor,Oat W. T. STRONG, Agent, Ion 
don. Ont. A-ntarweow
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ECHOES FROM ABROAD.What le the Use.

NEARLY CAUGHT.

At the York Guildhall last week Jemima

0
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MRS. E. GREEN,

I INVIGORATE & PURIFY THE WHO, ESYSTEM.

The Chicago young girl in the English
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sire to conversa with her on that evening, 
although I supposed that In the bright 
future I should have to sometimes make

net more than two or three instances on 
record where a peer has retained both 
Orders.

a cap modelled after the jockey pattern. 
Her Nau market ccat was almost as

London Athencum:—On one occasion an 
attache had made one or two mistakes tn

a month’s imprisonment with hard labor. 
A more cruel and iniquitous sentence 1 
have rarely heard of.

The increase In the number of Spaniards 
living in France is constant, though rather 
small, from year to year. Thirty yearsago 
they numbered only 29,700 in à total or 
379,189 foreigners In France Fifteen years 
later they numbered 32 650. For the year 
1882 the figures are 73,781, of whom 41,450

Last year Mr. W. F. Sutton, a Scoter- 
man living in London, rode 222 miles on a 
bicycle in one day. As this distance has 
been beaten since then by three gentlemen,

So let us take our time in youth's fair bowers' 
Ti * Summer season is so brief at best;

Let look OT the stars, and plack the flowers. 
And when ar feet g ow weary, let us rest.

Let u take ti me for love and It 1 delights;
1 • $ the one sweet thing that pays for all 

The G terness of :. e. for sorrow's blight. 
For Pain's de spa . and Death’s funereal pall.

Excellency's eyes!” retorted the youth 
The Elchi burst cut laughing. Holding 
out his haul to him he begged the attache 
to excuse the infirmity of his temper, and 
they shook hands most cordtally.

the terrible cIfanes of being three days ever 
a piece of sewing. For these atrocities the

REMOVAL—Frank Cooper, Photo 
prapher, has reinove to his grand nev 

Studio, Fizgeralt's Block, Dundas st 
fitted m eyecially for his puryoze, rt 
cardless of expense. Splendid arrange 
Bett; beantihl, son light; in ft 
every xlitj to aid in turning oat th 
best of productions. Come and try.

Liiutaly.

D. RECAN
is showing extra value in La- 
dies' Boots this week, and at 
prices that must Insure • 
speedy sale.

An actor who lately made a hit as the 
chwn in the opera of "The Princess of 
Trebizonde," gained success In the role by 
falling off a pedestal In the wax-work scene, 

n “One week more cf such prosperity and I 
., should be a cripple for life," he is quoted 
a assaying. ‘-Talk of knock about clowning 
. In the circus and high kicking on the var- 

lety stage, they’re net a circumstance to a 
bumptious opera role. You have heard 
the poem about the actor who kept on with 
his comedy business when he knew that 
his child was dying ? I was like him every 
time 1 tumbled off that box with a dull

What s the use of this im petuous haste ?
.The rod u certain. Let us take oar time. 
And hoard the vital forces that we waste

Be'- re our day has reached its golden prime

145 DUNDAS STREET 
___________. eod-ly

There is on record the story of an Ox- 
ford don who, at some examination of ad- < I shan’t.” 
vanced yourg ladies, was startled. and par- 
haps alarmed, by hearing one of the can- a poce sowing, ror Luese utroctuesine 
dldates read, ‘Cahpimus. we take him, we- Solons on the bench sentence 1 the child to 
klss-h!m”; nor was he wholly reassured by -
discovering that the latter was only the re- 
formed pronunciation of vicissim.

the number has fluctuated strangely. In 
1825 that city contained only 50 Spaniard 
families, in 1851 it contained 1,046 
Spaniards, in 1861 It bad 8,625, but In 1866 
the number fell to 4 189

RUIT BITERS)

dustrial school, was charged with Insubor
dination. Il appears 1 that on being order
ed by her teacher to perform certain tasks 
she had’the audacity to reply."1 won’t” and 
′ I shan't.” Moreover, she hid committed

thud. Oh, the public has no idea of toe 
sacrifices that artists are called upon to 
make.”

green, and rode to Workscp, in Notting
hamshire, (1394 miles,) returning to 
Kneesal, (1514 ) and then going by

n Tuxford (157%) to Retford, (165,) where he
- tora,A'nenrordSAdreçsoanpieaM“2ss5"aves; Of NO. 390 Clarence Street, I 

the longest distance, It Is believed, ever 
ridden tn 24 hours on a bicycle.

HI

Tuera has been a good deal of discus- 
, ston, remarks the London World as to 
' whether the Daks of Argyll will resign the 

Order of the Thistle on being created a 
Knight of the Garter. There is no fixed

The Mutual Marriage Aid Assn of Canada.
INCORPORATED 1881.

DISTINCTION AND DIFFlRt*Cl.

Intending purchasers of Pianos will and it to their interest 
to call and examine onr Instruments before purchasing, am 
we are now offering Superior Plano* at greatly reduced prices. 
For durability, toneand touch they cannot be excelled. Every 
Instrument warranted. A large stock of Sheet Music, de., 
on hand, cheap. Pianos tuned and repaired.

WAEEROOMS : Nitschke's Block, 283 Dundas Street.
HSOtuio-vo

straight and snug as a riding habit, and al
together she would not have surprised the 
reporter by breaking out into Lady Gey 
Spanker's glorification of the fox chase, or 
mounting one of the celts to show hew 
cross-country riding was done at borne. 
When an angry turfman begin to curse, 
the reporter looked to see her shudder al 
the profanity. “She smiled amusedly, 
gazed quizzically into toe swearer’s face.

Si “Ezenop,° ÏÏTSSÏ custom regulating the case, but there are 
“that I shall h- the delight of listening nr* — than - or instances on 
to some music to s evening.

“Oh, yes," with a sweet upward glance;
“papa ‘ J sure to wish for some also.”

“kis not ofte. ,” i resume, “that you

Darwinian theory : There Is a boy In ce aaau83 wees Jem,ma 
Hamilton who “sprang from a monkey.” Sunningham,962d firteen, a pupil at an in-
The monkey belonged to an organ-grinder 
and attempted to bite the boy.

The les was broken; the gentleman and 
I began to converse affably. I told him my 
nam . He told me his, and Introduced me 
to his daughters (who could have thought 
they wer sisters!) At last I adroitly led up 
to an article In Harper's

"Isit really so? then I must look at it. 
Excuse me, I beg.”

He began to read the article,and I loung 
ed round to the side of Undine. How

Il Is reported from Rome that the authori
ties al the Propaganda ere seriously uneasy 
respecting the fate of their missionaries In 
the far East in consequence of recent 
political events. They have accordingly 
sent out to the Vicars Apostolical special 
Instructions for exact Information, with a 
view to making fresh representations to 
European Governments which are thought 
to be capable of influencing matters. Mean
while naw and experienced missionaries are 
being sent out from Rome.

Has, in consequence of the great increase oi 
her business, removed to much more extensive 
premises, ___

266 DUNDAS HT.,
a few doors west of Clarence st., where she 
will personally superintend all orders for

The Wiilehall Iter lew publishes the fol
lowing notes:—

What are the qualifications for a hang- 
man? Mr. Bartholomew Binns, the suc
cessor to Marwood, has given it as h s 
opinion that he was selected for the post 
■-on account of his reputation as being an 
excellent platelayer.”

Year by year the fashion of sending 
Christmas cards Increase In popularity, and 
with the demand there never falls to come 
the supply. This year’s Christmas and 
New Y sar greeting cards are in advance of 
those issued In former years.

The cathedral at Gla gow is shortly to be 
enriched by a monument, which the 
ofi -ers and men of the Highland L'ght 
Infantry—the old Seventy-fourth regiment 
— are about to erect. The memorial Is to 
commemorate the part the corps took In the 
recent Egyptian war.

London Truth says:—
The rage for Greek plays has not yet ex

hausted itself, and a company of Cambridge 
undergraduates Is going to perform “The 
Birds” of Aristophanes toward the end of 
this term.

That insatiable Nimrod, Mr. Winans, has 
slaughtered 196 stags In the vast combined 
forests which he rents from Lord Lovat, the 
Chisholm, Sir. A. Matheson and other pro
prietors, being an average of seven for 
each day’s shooting. Mr. Winans' pre
serve extends to nearly 250,000 acres, and 
his rent is about £17,000 a year.

Mrs. Langtry, during her entire stay in 
Montreal, remained to comparative seclu- 
sion in her special railway car, and though 
besieged by callers, many belonging to the 
most aristocratic families of Montreal, she 
absolutely declined to see any of them. 
To the employes an I officers at the depot 
she was vary kind, having presented them 
with complimentary tickets for the Aca- 
demy.

The Princess Doigoroukl, the widow of 
the late Czar of Russia, who has been wan
dering about Europe for the last two years 
like an unquiet spirit, has purchased a 
large mansion in the Avenue du Bois de 
Boulogne. She does not intend to live 
permanently In Paris, but it will be her 
headquarters, and she will reside there 
for a few months in each year. The Prin- 
cass possesses an immense fortune, which 
had been Invested out of Russia in the 
lifetime of Alexander IL

gB——E-----=d== i
MANY VOUNG MEN would be glad to marry much earner num iney now tli at pos- 

sible on account of the heavy expense offurnishing a house. This can be effectually overcome 
by a certificate in the Mutual Marriage Aid Association, which issues certificates from $500 to 
$5,000 to either sex, payable at marriage. C-rtifcates issued past six months, over ON I MIL 
LION DOLLARS Benefits pal 1 in same period, over $22,000. Don’t delay. Get particulars at 
once. Address, WALTER B. WEBBER. Pecretary, Hamilton. Ont. F. H. CLARK F, Broker, 
416 Richmond st.. Agent for London. Office epen in evenings between 8 and 9 o’clock.

But yesterday I spoke of Jones..Poor Tom . His luck was always hard !
Brown in careless tones,“He’s an unlucky dog, old pard !»

“Just so : " said L.-suppose that we Chip in and give the lad a lift.”
"Guess not, ‘sid Brown, “don’t count I th ink you d better let him shift.”

— ---------------- --------- TT TT -I." ----r* ′•
acquire the long-distance record, and he 
has succeeded. He started from Wood-

THE END.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

copying a despatch which he took to the 
Ambassador for signature. "Mistakes may 
be made,” said Lord Stratford, after point
ing them out, “by the most careful at
tache; bow much more by toe most care- 
less! The high spirited young diplomatist 
got exceedingly inceased, and told Lor 
Stratford that, although he was his Ambas
sador, he had no right to reprimand him 
for what was untrue, as ha was not 
habitually careless. “You accuse me of 
untruthfulness! D-----a your eyes I ' ex
claimed Lord Stratford. -D----- n your

sweet she looked! Nota great deal of 
expression in her face, eveu I admitted— 
but that would come when she was older. 
I began to talk to her, and found her very 
vivacious She laughed at everything we 
both said. “Ah," thought I, “how little 
would the careless crowd suspect the thrill
ing chords which agitate this innocent 
heart!” We chatted on—the elder sister 
aile; y wor king, or only putting in a word 
here and there. However, I did not de-

pretended not to hear, and commenced 
whistling vigorously. I entered the draw- 

tag-room with (I was persuaded) an air of 
perfect nonchalance. The middle-aged 
gentleman was skimming an evening paper. 
My Mol sat in a low chair near the piano, 
turning over some music; and the chaper- 
one, cousin, cunt or whatever she was, was 
in another chair bending over some arl 
needle work. At least I supposed It was 
“art needle work," be cause all the wool 
look 1 faded and sickly, and the stuff they 
wer being worked Into was about as' 
course as a door mat. I remembered little 
Nellie H------ at home told me all about 

IL ‘Wonder if she stags now. I have 
not seen her for two y ears," was my pass
ing thought.

1 • egen to feel anxious. 1 must certainly 
make a beginning to-night—sing or no sing. 
Pres ntly the gentleman began to yawn 
ever his paper; “not much news, girls." 
Now was my opportunity; I seized It. “Al
low me, sir. to offer you this month’s Har-

“You are too kind. I fear i am depriv-

“Not at all; I have read all I wish to see 
in It."

NITSCHKE’S PIANO MANUFACTORY 
282 DUNDAS STREET,

Nitschke’s Block, Oor. Dundee end Wellington Sts., London, Ont.

“ Why, how do you do?” exclaimed a 
gossiping lady to Mr. and Mrs. Rattler, as 
they paused on the church steps, “did yen 
know that Miss Higbsee, our soprano is 
gong to marry our first bass?" “What 

. bail club does he belong to’” innccantly 
inquired Mr. Rattler. The ladies con- 

3 tinned the conversation without his assist.

in the lost era when the world was new. 
Love Was men’s first pursuit and life’s ex- 

- cuse.
188 that time come back to me and you— 

why should we seek for more? What is 
the use ?

Dress and Mantle-making 1 
The latest fashion and good nt guaranteed.

Gztus-ly

The philosopher Hieronymus Lorin, of 
Dresden, Is totally blind and deaf. His 
daughter interprets on his band, letter by 
letter, the books and papers he wishes to 
know, as well as the movements of the 
games of chess, which he skilfully plays. 
This year the daughter has written from 
his dictation eighteen large papers and two 
volumes.

leal-
h earlier than they now think it pos- 
sa Thin can be offoctna’ly oyeronpe

0 ——=999
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"I thought/’ said the senior Baggies, as 
he produced a suspicious looking flat 
bottle from his son’s valise, “that there was 
nothing but vour surgical instruments in 
this bag." ‘ Tuat’s what I said, dad.” 
“Then, sir, what do you call this?" “That? 
Ob, that's my eye opener, dad; very useful 
instrument, very useful; indispensable, I 
as- ure you.”

He skipped out of a hone car.
With dainty steps and tread. 

He gazed on all around him
Without the faintest dread.

His only thought was flirting, 
He never dreamt the pain 

His fellow slim would cause him, 
To rack his giddy brain.

He stepped upon the sidewalk. 
When ah! methinks I feel

The Eudden fall it gave him— 
That red banana peel.

Miss Upper- Ten, an ultra fashionable 
young lady, was called to be with a slater 
who was dangerously 111 to a Western city. 
“Whit can she do for any one ill and per- 
haps dying?’ Inquired a neighboring ac- 
quainlance who nad heard of her depar- 
ture ′ She might give information as to 
which side they'll be most likely to wear 
harps on this season," said one of the 
company dryly.

The other day old Dave received a tele
gram from a man down in the country 
who wanted him to come down and clean 
out his wall. After som- one had read the 
dispatch to the old man be said:—“De 
Lewd hab mussy on sich a man as I is. 
Gettin’ more ‘portant ebery day. Got a 
letter yestiday, an’ now Use dun got a 
‘spatch. Uh huh! When da kain’t reach 
me wida post office da stretches airter me 
wid de tillygraph.”

THE SONG OF THE FLATIRON.
I sing the song of the flatiron, 

The flatiron heavy and hot.
The Nihilist brave ef the laundry.

Who for others’ rights cares not a jot ;
For, whether to smash, smutch or 

margle.
To rumpie, rend, roughen, or rip,

I laugh at all laws, in the Chinaman's

Or the hired girl's iron-like grip.

OYepzsurfoasgn,"asasohad?n sngdeower, 4po4ue ugureyag 9,/pl,orwnom/AL/ADUFrantic cries in hail, bedroom and bou- are men and 32,331 Women. In Marseilles 
doir ‘in —1— --------  ---------•

Are my deep-rooted, delicate dower; 
But, hilarious, I leap to my pastime. 

Of creases and kinks I am king.
And of folds that criss-cross I’m the flat- 

footed boss.
As my song self complacent I sing.

BOOTS AND SHOES

“I; oh, nd I lite to hear Edith, of course, s uv --= J-==o o-- — — ------- 
and plenty of others, but I have no voice, style had on her small head, at the races, 
1 play i little; that’s all. Don't you just  ---------- dallad -«— the taker “**— 
adore that “Blue Danube?"

■■It—it—Is very nice," stammered I.
She strummed it for,my benefit.
“Thank you,” I was oblidged In polite 

nest io say. Then I suddenly looked at my 
watch; for" I cou H stand It no longer. "Par- 
don me, la dies; pardon me, sir, but 1 find it 
Is late, and as I have to catch the early 
train to morrow morning so I had. for my 
mind was made up to that effect about haif 
an hour since), I must make some arrange- c— - =-=v=-z »u~ -uo owonrva » iavo,
ments Good evening. Pray excuse ms and moved near so as to misa none of his 
wod evening.”

“Certainly, certainly," sail Mr. Browa. 
«I trust, Mr. Green, that we may meet 
again hare is my card. You see. I do not 
resi de very far from New York. If you ever 
come our way----- ”

“Th uk yen. I shall be charmed," I mut- 
tore ant then hurried away. - Meet 
again! Never, never— If 1 could avoid it

I g a e a fierce push to toe elevator bell, 
which must have sorely injured its inter- 
ale onomy to some extent Up popped 
. ? friend the genius. He slipped open the 

or with his usual alacrity, and off we
‘ I was so foil of my recent disappoint 

nt that 1 never noticed how far we wore 
ng When—slide -want the door egain, 
I io—he re we were at toe top flu?

1 tu elst ernly to the man—"Way do
Ju stop here!"
H ock of pretendei surprise was i can-

ENGLISH GL4DST0NE BIGS 
SOLE LEATHER, 

OXFORD AND ZINC TOOK
VAlisom « Batone- Specie “counts to the trade,

Alex. Johnston & Co., 
IMPORTES or 

LEATHER: FINDINGS

What is the use or rushing with spent breath 
.Aller Old Agers furrows, its white hair ! 
Why need we hurry so to welcome Death.

Or r he’f way. wit b hands stretched ut, to 
Care?

There was a large parly or relatives and 
friends of high standing in society, who 
came to pay their tribute or respect t a 
couple who, for fry years, have enjoyed 
each other's society Without a t or dis. 
cording note, and wno are Worthy of their 
best gilts an i highest esteem T-e major
ity of the company left short,", J i 
o’clock a. m. A few remained to congat 
late the groom upon his behou.” “1 
morning of his forty-first birth lay. ~ 6 "T

TrereonP. Keator, E liter of Ft Wayne, 
In , “Gasetu;* writes—"For the past five 
years have always used Dr. King’s New 

on me, Di: covery, for coughs of most severe char
acter, as well u for those of a milder type. 
It never fails to effects speedy cure. My 
friends to whom I have recommended It 
speak of It In same high terms. Having 
been cured by it of every cough 1 have had 
for five years, I consider it toe only reliable 
and sure cure for Coughs, Colds, etc,” 
Call at W. T. STRONG’S Drug Store and get 
* Free Trial Boule. Large Size $1 00.

tuts&w

ODDS AND ENDN.
FRDH FACTS, FUN AND FANCY.

Secular music cannot be played on Sun
day vpan an upright piane.

College students in Siam are allowed two 
wives. This is the Siamese method of haz
ing.

A Dayton, O . man put a pistol ball in his 
stomach. As his digestion is good he may 
not digest yet.

It is a seasonable bit of information to 
state positively that we needn I go to toe 
sea shore after beech nuts.

A paper called the Long Felt W ont has 
been started in Oregon. It must b9 sup- 
piled by those who started It

The burning of an old tannery at 
Dubuque is headed "A Thrilling 1 
cidence” by one of the local pipers.

“Do you believe in an omen ?" was once 
asked Ned Sothern. "Only when it has a 
•w’ before It,” was the prompt reply.

"pompeuse seE."hlaly"" 
wÂvsRans cossa mSea*":
“ Just 80. You’re right, old fellow !" 

Exclaimed a red-nosed clown.
With voice quite thick and mellow ;

“ We’ll always put it down."
A Clark County liar has been awarded 

the surcingle. He tells of a winter so se
vere that the springs In men’s watches were 
all frozen.

“G it on your bus band’s cravat, haven’t 
you? ’ asked a neighbor of Mrs. B.lkins. 
“Yes," replied Mrs B sadly, “Il’s the only 
tie there is between us now."

In our Fall purchases just to hand wo have the Greatest Bargains ever 
offered to the people of London. Call and see the Cheap Goods.

Te=eemreretlt... 
I ^.’“/ShXn itsmefoyna * 
vonaves-Enema"—.,:,

He made a rousing pile on’whent I 
DOMESTIC MYSTERY.

One of the London newspipers recently 
said that In 1880 the whole staff of the Pall 
Mall GaidU migrated to another office, and 
statements to that € fact were certainly 
made at the time Mr. Greenwood went out 
and founded the St James's Ga^ttle. But 
the Pall Mall now rises to say “there is not 
a particle of truth” in the recent state, 
ment. And it adds : "with a single ‘anti- 
Radical" exception every living writer of 
any eminence who contributed to our 
columns b fore May, 1880, has contributed 
to them since that date.”

The curling tongs clank with amazement, 
The fluting iron wrinkles with spite,

As washboard and wringer their victims. 
Prepare for my fiendish delight;

And I hiss as I scorch cuffs and collars, 
I smoke as the wristbands I fray.

And iaugh fit to drop as the shirt buttons 
And the plaits pucker under my play.

In embroidery and luce 1 revel.
Fine needlework dies at my touch.

And, with me at my best, not a garment
Need wait for Time’s sundering clutch. 

And still my brave song of the flatiron
1 sing with a jovial lip

As I tramp, twitch and twist in the China- 
man s fist

Or the brawny hired girl’s grip.
NATE AN D. URNER.

STARTERS FOR STORIES.

bear such a voice and such artistic culture 
as It hes been my tot to hear within toe 
last ten days.”

“Yes, Mr. Green." And Mr. Brown join
ed us. “I believe I may be acquitte 1 of 
partiality when I say that I certainly never 
hear 1 any amateur to compare with my 
daughter Edith.”

“In deed, ir, you are right. I havs heard 
most of the great singers of the cay (recollect 
I had een a week in New York; and there 
is not one whom I would prefer to—to—Miss 
Edith Brown.”

“Come, Edith, my love; this gentleman 
is like myself—an enthusiast In music. Let 
us have one of you. sweet songs

«Certainly, papa ”
I jumped as if shot. Powers above! 

What did I see? Yes! There she was—- 
that man of women for ugliness; gather- 
ing up ber s’ckly wools and her door mat! 
A hot e flashed across me, fool that I was! 
Of course she was going to accompany her 
sister I looked towards Und n ; alas! 
alas' she sat just where she was, Idiy 
turning over the music leaves. Then the 
starte ■ up. Biss! !

• I > Edith, do sing this," she exclaimed.
«Ve ry well Rose." Then the song began.

I ma e a desperate effort to recover my self 
control.) In spite of the fearful mistake I 
had made 1 could not choose but listen with 
true ielight to Miss Brown's voce. The 
song s again “0, Fair Dove," and the 

gem : holy of its sentiment suited my then 
$ state of mind. At first I looked at the song- 

stres whilst she sang, but (I hope she 
won’t read this story) her mouth was sim
ply 10o much for me! Sha ceased, and her 
sister said with another laugh—

“len’t that sweetly pretty?
"Child," said her father, gravely, “that 

so: g is something more then sweetly 

Pap> you not sing?" asked I, with a faint 
hope that perhaps she might sing even as 
well as her sister did.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has con
sented to become the patron of a home for 
“Trained Nurses and Paying Patients," In 
London.

Professor Nordenskjold has just publish- 
ed an Important treatise, in Swedish, on the 
geological significance of meteors and 
aerolites.

Mr. Labouchere does not drink alcoholic 
liquors, an 1 there Is a great deal of sense 
In bls remark that no one requires, in order 
to enjoy perfect health, more than ten 
ounces of meat, sixteen ounces of spread 
and six ounces of vegetables, with about a 
quart of tea or coffee. In a day.

Patti is expected to arrive at New York, 
and it Is proposed to meet her with a 
steamer carrying 1,200 persons, accom- 
panied by eight tugs, four bands, and a 
chorus. Such a reception would be only 
second to the welcome home accorded the 
victorious Athletic Base Ball Club at Phila
delphia about a month ago.

Following the prevailing literary fashion: Mr Sutton bis made a second attempt to 
Slush, slush, slush!------1 first saw the light the Inne "Aietenne  -----′ — 4 —
of day------" Push too eglantine aside, 
Hester."----- It was nigh.—night in toe 
great city------It was nightnight on the 
lonely downs------The : un was rising on a 
perfect day —— A dull, drizzling day on 
toe Cornish coast.----- It was Herbert De- 
lancey’s 21st birthday.----- It was a beauti
ful afternoon to ward the close of August. 
— Geoffrey Marmalade had been a bach- 
elor fer many years.----Born of humble 
Parents, John Gray grew up to manhood. 
---- Yes, it was very hard tor all of us to 
par with Lilith Jine; but----Only a gin- 
miller’s daughter And yet how fail—now 
wondreusly fair she was!----On a sultry 
day toward the close of August 18—, the 
heir of Jagshurst lay dying.---- The birds 
were twittering sweetly that morning In 
leafy June, when Clara Montmorenci----- 
“No!” The speaker was a fair pale girl of 
some nineteen summers.-----A bright, 
glowing lire, a cheerful room, -looks every
where—what more did Herbert Vane need 
to be happy?

The rebuilding of the Paris Sorbonne 
has made necessary the destruction of a 
hotel with which is associated the name of 
Jean Jacques Rousseau. For years It was 
known as the Hotel St. Quentin. Leibnitz 
lodged In It when in Paris, and In the 
seventh book of his confessions Rous
seau speaks of going to ledge In It, “In an 
uninviting street, an uninviting hotel and 
an uninviting room. He wrote one or two 
of his books in this building, and after his 
death toe proprietor changed the name to 
the name it has since borne—the Hotel 
Jean Jacques Rousseau. Students, of Ute 
years, have been its chief frequenters.

An Editor's Tribune.

A CULE.WOODTUHJIBRbSAWYia, 
4.290 & 292 York st., London, Ont. oed

There is no use. Dear heart. If we but wait, 
_ All things a -. . find go. Let us pause, 1 say. 
ie cannot go beyond the silent gate

Tout 395 a short day’s Journey down the

Life has the following:—
There is a hitch In the arrangements nw 

going on for a visit of Australian cricketers 
next year The Antipodeans want more 
than half the gate money, which Is what 
they hitherto received,and English cricket 
ers are justly not disposed to yield the point.

A new Idea has struck the Parisian 
braio. Strange as It may seem, the new 
Ideals that, to be eschult one quasi walk in- 
slea 1 of drive. Oi course, pedestrian ex
ercise must only be taken in the aristocratic 
part of the Bals de Boulogne; there are 
even two trees which mark the boundary 
beyonl which fashionable feat must not 
stray.

The scandal of the week in Paris Is the 
appearance of a certain Princess well 
known In Parisian society on the boards of 
La Scala Cafe Concert. Having quarrelled 
with 1er brother-in-law, the lady thinks lit 
to avenge herself by this extraordinary pre- 
cee ling, which is of course a fruitful topic 
of gossip in clubs, In drawing rooms and 
on the boulevards.

Echoes of Old World News.

ton—that fellow should have been an actor. 
“Shure, surr, could I take you any further 
without go ng cline through the roof ; and 
bedad ! tut It's a could night to take a bird’s 
eye view of New Yark!

I could have pitched film off the highest 
pinnacle In America with a sense of com- 
plete satisfaction. However, as there was 
no uch pinnacle at hand, and as he had 
the best of the game, which he perfectly 
well knew, 1 contented myself with a dark 
scowl at him, and ordered him to land me 
at my own flat—muttered something to the 
effect that he should “hear of this”—(which 
he didn’t, you may be sure).

Arrived at my own room I flung myself 
into an easy chair and ruminated deeply. 
What a raving idict had I been! Way, in 
another hour or so I might nave gone too 
far In my attentions to that little Insipid 
girl to retra :t without rousing the fatherly 
ire of Mr. Bro on! Yes; 1 called her “in 
slpld” now; so she was. Why,she had not 
literally one sensible word in her small voc
abulary. What could I have seen In her to 
make me Imagine her possessed of a mind 
congenial to my owl? What an escape 
Fancy mv wife strumming waltzes and 

“E galops all the evening to me,when my soul 
thirsted for real music! Oh, if that sister 
had been passably good-looking and a lee- 
dtle bit younger. Even as it was, coni 1 her 
voice suffise? Then I pictured her—pictur
ed those Ups through which breathed the 
poet’s sentiments of tender passion—but 1 
also pictured the fact that I might have to 
kiss them In thanks! That finished my re- 
verte. I started up; tumbled my goodsand 
chattels into my valise; went down stats 
(I used he stairs this time); paid my bill, 
and left orders that 1 was to be called tn 
time for the early train for Sus: 
pension Bridge. My mind was relieved. J 
ran upstairs, and after a good nights rest, 
commenced my homeward fl ght. .

Thus ended my first trip to New 
My second was even more even fu "because 
I then had with me my dear little bride 
(Nellie H------ formerly). ,

She sings and plays charmingly- one 
has a mind, and doesn’t chaff, me about 
Undine! I need scarcely add that this time 
I put up at a different hole . Although my 
vengeful -reelings towards the tormentins genius of that elevator was greatly mofiti 
ed, I don’t want to see him again. »

DOI”I DO IT !
, Don" dBProes for TRUNKS AND VALIES when you can get them at whose vole aneor van neas ropane. trove C&PAMEEGEZAs" 
and return It when repaired. No charge for delivering goods. Don’t mistake the pince," is 

285 DUNDAS XL, 3 DOORS EAST (NOT WEST) OF MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

WINIOw BROS, 
118 DUNDAS STREET. eoi

The St. Julien Gear Company solicit your 
orders for Fine Sleiyh and Cutter Woodwork, 
ready to iron. We do not finish. The trade 
may rely on getting strictly first-class work at 
moderate prices.

BY FRANCIS J MOORE
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The following shows Um arnval and do- 
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finy per ceat. larger than taa average, and 
the yieldinmany parts of the East is phen- 
omenal. The popular tuber is not a pra- 
tentious or aristocratic vegetable, but is 
one of the most import int grown in the 
United Slates.

Mr, Schell will pay the following prices 
for logs delivere 1 at the cheese box fac
tory in this village, during the wintar: 
Soft Elm, 17in diameter an under, $5.00 
per thousand . Basswooi Eim, good, i8ia 
diameter and over, from $6 75 to $8 00 ; 
Basswood, common, $5 00 to $6 00 : Ash, 
rood, $8 00 ; Ash, common. $5 00 to $6 00; 
Hemlock, $5 00 —Cornwall Freeholder.

For many years Fiance has had no such

o Cy, Nov. z- UU cicsd at St, 
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and smoothed Into a matrix. The man who 
does this engraving must be skilled In his 
work, and can draw the snug salary of 
$2,000 a year. The next step, after the 
matrix Is made, Is to prepare the mol 1. 
The latter Is composed of two parts, and 
fits together with a slot. Each piece Is an 
exact counterpart of the other', and is com
posed of a half-dozen little pieces of hard

1903 
114

When placed In the machine the upper 
piece of the mold Is moveable and the

AMm», Fnwn PRESB Pare Co., 
Loudon, Ontario

New York, Nov. 7.-PZTROLEUM—Crude, 
72 to Se; refined Eje.
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Intercolonial Railway.
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Dr. L. de Plisse says that oysters are 
wholesome only when they are eaten alive, 
They should be opened with a special 
knife that cuts the ligament of the heel 
and then the central cylindrical muscles 
which fix them to the shell, leaving them 
in the deep shell In their juice, without 
handling. Serve with light acid wines. 
Cooked oysters, he says, produce dyspepsia 
and gastritis.

• Y — —PP — -2 . A I-"
X Canada and U.S., poMpaid d 0o. Great Rstein

The Journal de Ploermel reports that of 
50 pupils of the Girls’ Congregational 
School of Saint Marlo des Trois Fontaines 
35 have been attacked by a nervous disor
der resembling st Vitus's dance. The 
cause is staled to be religious excitement, 
and the authorities have ordered the school 
closed until the emotional excitement shall 
have subsided.

nt Inventors er Printing- Brief Description er 
Typt-Making Nowadays.

“ex-dividend, 181.
Nov7.— TRANSACTIONS—] Montreal. 23 at 1861. 

Omiario, 15 and 10 at 1(6. Federal, 10 and 10 
81144: 50 at 144. Standard, 7 at 1144. N. W. 
Land Co.. 50 at 71. SO at 704. Consumers’ Q as,

at 145. Imperial 8. & Invest., 10 at im 
geoPisran, 20 at 1042- Hamilton Provident,

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Reported by Blakeney & HoHmulh, Agents, 

London, Ont.

type-makers and type.
The Great Art Preservative or 

all Arts.
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Union Stock Yards, Chicago. November 7, 
9 a eu— HUUB—] Estimated receipts, 35.00. 
Market openssteady; 9.48 a. m.—Hogs—E-  ----------- , 
mated receipts of hogs, 07,5°0; official receir 8 _ . 
yesterday, 33,476; shipments, 4,42; led os_, $ on me 
MW Light grades, MN te $; mixed pa - * '
ing, $4.10 to $14); heavy shipping, $445 to 3. 
tattie—Steady. Receipts, 4 JA

lower permanent. The upper piece Is 
moved whenever it becomes necessary 
to change the sza of letters, the 
latter of course not being all of the 
same proportion. It is when the mold Is 
completed that the hardest part of the 
work is finished. Then comes the type
making itself. • The mold is fixed in its 
place on the machine and the matrix also 
fastened in position by a stout spring, 
which holds It close up to the mold. The 
machine itself reminds one strongly of a 
sausage-grinder At the back Is a little 
furnace tilled with fire, over which sits a 
stationary reservoir for holding the molten 
composition. At the right side Is a little 
crank, which at every revolution strikes an 
eccentric, which moves a plunger In the 
reservoir of metal. Tae motion of the
plunger forces a little stream of the hot 
metal through a very small aperture end 
into the mould. At the same time, by the 
action of ano her eccentric, the matrix is 
forced tightly against the mold, and the 
metal strikes it. Immediately on Its en
trance to the meld the metil becomes hard, 
the steel In the molds absorbing at once 
all the heat. Time was when it was ne
cessary to throw cold blasts upon the metal, 
but those dayshave gone by As the crank, 
turned by hand, revolves, the letter ell 
cast is thrown out Into a little box. On 
sots of these machines, which cost about 
$300, as many as 70 000 or 10 000 types 
can be turned out in a day. As the type 
issues from the mold, it has on the bottom 
a small strip, or jet of leal. This is broken 
cl! bydeft fugered girls, and the type goes 
40 the workmen, who file off the running 
des of the letter—that is, the sides which 
fit against the other letters In a Une. From 
there they are taken to other deft- 
angered girls, who place them In a row 

on a long stick, nicks all facing out. 
Then come the Ênishing touches. 
The long rows of type are fa-1 net in a ma, 
chine with long clamps, face downwart 
The bottoms are rubbed ov r with a p aue 
and the groove always In the bottom of 
type is thus made Then the remaining 
sides of the letters are scraped over with a 
knife. They a - then lifted back on to the 
long sticks, end each letter is carefully A- 
amined thro uh a microscope, and if there 
be discover 1 the least defect, the letter Is 
thrown into the melting pet again. This 
work of examining the letton is one of

MEDICAL NOTES.
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A man lately committed suicide in a 
Parisian restaurant after making a hearty 
luncheon, washed down with' a bottle of 
choice Burgundy. On a slip of paper found 
on the table before him he had written tn 
pace :— “Oysters are excellent for the 
stomach, and oil wine promotes longevity; 
but politics disgust a mtn with life, and 
that is the reason why I am about to kill 
myself."

The U niversity of Zurich has now thirty- 
one wo nen students, of whom only seven 
are German. Twenty are studying medi- 
cine, ten philosophy, and one chemistry. 
Zurich has conferred the doctor’s degree on 
thirty women in the ten years during which 
the university has been open to them. 
Twenty three were doctors of medicins; 
the remaining had the Ph. D. degree.

According to the Revue de Therapeulique 
there are In Paris ant the communes of the 
Dapartmen. of the Seine 1,915 doctors of 
medicine and surgery, 12 doctors who con- 
fine themselves to surgery, 83 health 
officers, A3 foreign doctors, 1,500 midwives, 
845 pharmacists, and 95 veterinary doctors. 
The French people have not yet acquired 
the habit of calling upon the doctor or 
apothecary for those trifling evils which, in 
the United States, are ordinarily caused by 
bad cooking or unwie dietary habits.

A complaint having been male In some 
of the English papers concerning the pre
sence of magnesia In beer, a correspondent 
of the British Medical Jorunal points out 
the fact thaï Burton-on-Trent obt lined cel- 
ebrity for ales on account of Its walls,which 
contain magnesia. It also states that brew
ers In other places have found it beneficial 
to add the sulphates of lim s and magnesia 
to their brewing waters. The three most 
celebrated Burton and two of the best 
Edinburgh wells contain upward of 40 
grains per gallon of lime and magnesia. 
Kredisch, the analyst, also publishes the 
fact that the water In the Pschco- brewery 
at Munich contains 2.035 parts per 10,000 
of magnesia alone.

If our late lamented friends, JohnGuten- 
berg and John Faust, could only know of 
the vast Improvement made In printing 
material since they hung out their sign in 
Mentz four hundied years ago they would 
turn over in the.r cefias for very joy. By 
the way, there Is so ce question as to who 
was the real inventor of printing. The 
honor seemingly rests between Laurens 
Coster, Gutenberg,Fautl and Peter Schoffr, 
a son in-law of Faust. The Dutch author
ities give the credit and honor to Coster, 
while German historians cling to Guten
berg as the originator of the art préserva- 
live of a 1 arts. Another historian knocks 
both of these theories in the head, how
ever, with the statement that Coster was a 
dealer in tallow and the proprietor of an 
inn, and that J acob Eellaert was the first 
printer who made his appearance on the 
world's stage. The Dutch historians date 
the discovery at 1423. They claim also 
Cosier was the man in whose brain the 
whole idea originated, and that Gutenberg, 
one of bis workmen, stole the Invention 
and laid claim to it. The German authori
ties give the credit to Gutenberg, and 
claim that his place was open for business 
as early as 1436, and that In 1438 he was 
the possessor of movable types, 
press and other necessary appliances. 
In 1450 Gutenberg formed a partnership 
with Faust, who was wealthy. They kept 
It up for five years, when they dissolved, 
Faust obtaining possession of all the ma 
terlal and carrying on the business with 
Schofter. Gutenberg also kept at the busi
ness, an d ia 1456 he issued a Latin copy of 
the Bib.e, printed in types Imitating manu
script form. The art was kept a secret at 
Men z until 1462, when the printing houses 
were broken up by the siege of Count 
Adolphus, and the printers scattered over 
the country. The art of printing probably 
first originated in China, but it was done 
by a system of blocks on which the 
characters were cut. The first man 
to introduce type-founding Into America 
was a man by me not very sweet name 
of Christopher Sower. Christopher did 
business at Germantown, Pa., beginning in 
1735. He cast several fonts of German and 
English characters for himself, to be used 
in book publishing He forged his matrices 
out of copper on an anvil, the latter still be
ing preserved at G-rmantown as a relic of 
those early days. In 1793 Sowar and bis son 
sold out to Binney & Ronaldson, of Phila
delphia, who look bold of the business in 
earnest, being greatly aided by a grant of 
$5 000 from the slate of Pennsylvania and 
a large number of tvpe founding imple- 
ments purchased by Bin Franklin wnen 
the latter was Minister al Paris. Many 
other attempts were made to introduce the 
type founding business, but all were more 
or less unsuccessful until the Bruce broth
ers, David and George, established a foun- 
dry in New York In 1813.

Type is made of a combination of lead, 
tin and antimony, and sometimes copper. 
Lead is the chief part, the tin being put in 
to give it toughness and the antimony to 
compensate for the softness of the lead. 
The hardest and most delicate portion of 
type-founding comes first—that 1% the 
designing of the letters or characters from 
which the matrix is to be made. In some 
oases the letters or characters are engraved 
on highly tempered steel and ma le in the 
shape of punches. The end on which 
Is engraved the character is then 
placed on the piece of cooper 
used as a matrix and pounded until 
the desired impression is made. Another 
system, and one that is more generally used 
no w than any other, Is that of electro- 
typing First, the.character desired to be 
cast is engraved on a piece of type matal. 
then a flit piece of brass perfectly made is 
obtained and a square hole cut in It the 
required depth tor the character, and the 
letter is then inserted in It. The brass con- 
talning the character is then placed in a 
solution of sulphate of copper and blue 
vitriol with a battery. The brass is at
tached to the negative w re, and a piece of 
copper to the positive. As the copper dis
solves it is attracted to the negative wire 
and forms in a solid mass about the 
character. It is then taken out and filed
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any support from below. This work has _____________________ ,________ ______
attracted large crowds of spectators, and Is .steel, all most accurately tilted together, 
of a character to make those watching it *—- —-=2*41*----- ..
dizzy if It does not the workmen themselves. 
The traveller that is used in constructing 
across the river Is 66 feel long, 38 feet 
wide, and 2 4 feet high. It contains 20 000 
feet of timber and tons of bolts, rods, and
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stays. It stands on the top of the 
bridge, and projects over the com
pleted end 40 feet. The part that 
rests on the bri ige is secured to it by 
great iron claws, anl It has at its project
ing end an uplifting capacity of 40 
Ions. It carries with it as it voyages across 
the r ver a steam engine, two powerful 
derricks, and innumerable pulleys, blocks, 
and sheaves of the most improved and 
powerful build. To facilitate the work, 
the traveller carries with it also 
two large wooden platforms, which 
rest Immediately under tbe work 
being done. Each of these plat- 
forms is 31 feet long and 12 feet wide, 
and as It now bangs is 62 feet from the top 
of the traveller and 200 feet above the 
water of the rapids below. As the con. 
struction proceeds across the river the dis
tance from the lop to bottom of the bridge 
lessens, and the hollers of the platforms 
are made in sections, so that they may be 
easily shortened when the section of the 
bridge Is completed and the traveller is 
moved forward. On the Canada side 
rapid progress is making. Two of 
the abu ments are completed, end the 
work on the others and on the piers Is well 
advanced. The large cut on the Wellan I 
cut-off is being prosecuted vigorously, and 
week after next will in all probability sea 
11 finished. The new bridge contractors 
are determined that none of the workm- a 
shall go to destruction by way of the canti
lever and the rapids, and are constructing 
huge platforms to hang under the work- 
men while constructing the river arms of 
the bridge.

The M nistry of Pub ie Works in Paris 
has received from its officials a statistical 
account relating to the plantations now 
existing along the sides of the great public 
roads, which are still almost as well main- 
mined as ever. The total length of these 
roads themselves Is about 22,000 English 
wiles, and of this distance no iss than 9.- 
000 miles are planted ih lines of trees 
forming an EYe a. The taste for boule- 
vards has thus spread from ie capital an 1 
the big towns to the most distant parts of 
France.

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Accommo
dation Unsurpassed.
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ncllon with the making Of type 

that, gauges capable of measuring the one tenth thousandth part of an Inch are 
used of necessity. The varying of that much in the size or length or * letter w’sht result in reducing to « pl” a whole former type, and the use er the gauge is 
I92 onind Ispensable. The hight of type 
192100 of an inch, that being the stand, 

and adopted by all American foundries. " ph.ngish type 1 about the same height. 

Put the German letters measure almost an inch, while those made 10 Russia are over an inch‘n height. After passing inspectioni the letters are all set up and packed in 
packages, and are ready for sale.

The body type of a newspaper or book, 
such as this article Is set in, is sold by the 
pound, the sin regulating the price. The 
display type used in advertisements or In 
job work Is Invariably sold by the font.

OSWEGO.
Oswege, N. T„ Nov. 7,1 p. m. — WHE • T— 

Quiet White end red State, $1 10 to $1 12 
CORN- Unchanged; rejected Ai 58c. OA ti - 
Bearce; Na 1 State at 3ic. BARLEY- Quiet; 
No. 1 Canada nominally at Sic; No, 2 Cam Ad a 
•176c RYE—Quiet; Canada nominally At 66c 
in bond. CANAL FREIGHTS — Wheat and 
peas, <K; corn and rye, 41c; barley 33e to 
New York; barley 320 to Albany; lumber. $2 
to Albany, $2.75 to New York. LAKE 
RECEIPTS—Corn, 21,000 bush ; barlay, 57,100 
tenth; lumber, 244,000 feet.

TOLEDO.
Toledo, Nov. T, S p.m.—WHEAT—N 2 red. 

$103. bld and $1.15 asked for cash; J’J 5 asked 
for Nov.; $1.06, to $1.069 for Dec.; $1.151 for 
May; $10) for lan $1.10, for Feb CORN-- 
58lc for cash; Mir Jan.; Me for May.; 533c bld 
Nov.; 51jc b'-d Dec. OAT8—31e for cash and 
November; Mjc bld and 32c asked for Dec.

BUFFALO LIVE 81OCK.
East Buffalo, Nov. 6.— Receipts—Cattle, 

294; h go, 4 945; sheep, 800 Baipments—Cattle, 
21; hogs, 4,055; sheep, 1,00) I aille fresh, re- 
ceipts light, demand also limited; no sh sice 
eattie on sale; trading confined to few tail 
ends, stockers. and a few loads of butchers’ 
at <*; milch cows steady, with ready sale for 
all good offer Ing*; veals selling at $4.50 to N 50. 
Bi er p and iamb#—Market slow at we: k form
er prices, still by sort ng up and shaping off r- 
1. a* to suit buyers quite a number of offerings 
were closed out; prospects unchanged: supply 
continues to exceed demand; HoCanada lambs 
here to-day.

BUFFALO HOG MARK EF.
East Bufalo, November 6, 12.85 p. m.— Hogs 

— Rece pts, $5 cars. Shipments, 51 cars; 21 
ears to New York; Yorkers, $4 75 to $4.90; good 
medium and heavy, $1 9 to $5.10.

HOG MARKETS.

HP ile crop as is now being harvested and 
— ' s market. In England, also, tbe
3 1 ef apples is remarkably âne and 
la e, and Europe will evidently get on 
W comfortably for this fruit in spite of 
g short supply in this c uniry,which will 
- most er entirely suspend the export trade 
from America Modern commercial facia 
tes are fast making a lack of any great 
commodity almost impossible in the civi. 

, lz*l world. When a crop fatis in one
* country it is large in another, and the sur- 

plus is teal where i is needed.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON:
NIBSOURI Mall and Passenger gtge runs 

daily between Evelyn and London, lea ring 
Evelyn at 8 a.m.; returning, leaves Queen’s 
Hotel, Carling street, al 8 p. m.H. BAY,

LECAN STAGE - Lenven Western Howl 
London, 2.30 p. m.; arrives In Lucan st 6.23 
Pm leaves Lucan at 6.80 am.; arrives at —

FOR DELA WARE—Every day— A rive, 
10 a.m and leaves at 1 p.m., from the par. 
well Hotel. Klug street —

FOR BELMONT—Every day—From the City 
Hotel, corner Dundee and Talbot streets, at 
8 p.m. for Belmont Leaves Belmont every 
noazat I o’clock, arriving in London a

NAI KN MAILSTAGE leaves the perome 
here every Tuesday, Ttnr*‘*7 and Maturay 
al 7 P 'clock a. m., an eaves Naira at hul past 
7 oe-ock on Tuesdays, Thurdsys nd HtKae 
“h= A IL»» ORA i sTAGE
Brecon daily, to meet the 9.26 train. Botra 
ing. leaves Erecon at I o'clock p.m.

MAIL STAGE FOR IUUOAN leaves Balz, 
well's Hotel every morning at 7.46, arriving 
# LcantlE leaves terne el —. arriving

BRECON TO KI L8A «BM». - Man g. 
leaves Brecon daily al $a m.=Jows on. 
FTOPEVT? a

• BATCH OF LOCAL AND 6ENBBAL 
“AB COUPLINGS

The trunkline difficulties will be settled 
this week, when Ere will pay over Its sur- 
plus. After this Erle will let tbe rest do 
the hauling and gather ia the shekels. The 
net earnings of the company for August 
and September will show a very large in
crease as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1882.

The best informed railroad men In tbe 
country seem to be pretty generally of the 
opinion that the Northern Pacifi: system 
c innot keep its head above water much 
longer, and are casting their eyes about lo 
see who will be hurt most by tbe contin
gent decline In the vast mountain of securi
ties— Wall Street Heirs

The Michigan Central cantilever bridge 
across the Niagara River has now entered 
upon the most interesting portion of its con- 
struction—that of building the span across 
Niagara gorge, 500 feet in length, without
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•Run Sundays, but no interinedlate dor-
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GEORGIAN BAT a la ce mum orveON

fir Speed, Comfort and Safety ii Unsurpazni 

aP«lmzsma,”"Leps.Pey,anaBtogaina cae 
rooms at convenient distancos. ■

NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.
Passengers from all pointa In Cane, ana 

Western States to Great Britain and the con. 
tinent should take this route, as handrada «I 
pallea of winter navigation are thereby avoid. 

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 
will find It advantageous to a thin route, m 

is the quickest in point of time, and the rater are as low as by any other. Through 
freight Is forwarded by fast special trains, and 
the experience of the lasitwo years baa proved 
the Intercolonial route to be the quickest .or 
European freight to and from an points 12 
Canada and the Western States.

Through Express trains run as follows :— 
GOING EAST.

Leave London.................................  8.68P.2
Montreal (day after), a......... . pm

“ Quebec (nextday)..............  8105*
Arrive HL John. N. B., (day arier). ... Aw am Arrive Halifax (day anor) ..... Miwam

GOING WEST.
Leave Halifax............................. . MSe

“ BL John, N. R............... .. 0 m
Arrive Quebec next day .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.40 si

” Montreal (day after; .............. gn« London (day after).......... 5.15 s.m
The Pullman cars which leave Montreal. WARCYX sAmoav”mndzodnx toee 

leave Montreal on Tuesday, Th urmdayaWs, 
turday, run through to BL John, N. K, with, 
oatchange.

All Information about the route, and alm 
about freight and passenger rates, will bogives 
on application to
E DE LA HOOKE, R. B. MOODIE, 

s3"Ts.ASN‘tompu, FaoorTant,-
London. 98 Romsin Houng

Hook, York.Bt, 
GEO. TAYLOR, A. a BUSBY.

Gen. Tr.!^^^ 2“"., 
* . ---. Moncton, N. B.

D. POTTINGER,
Ohlef Bupontondent,. 

Rallway Office. Monoton. M. E.NoVA is.
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bppanaq.t..ssen.ser:ne:2881182"4na JS. atoions....... . . . .
SMesam::: 
Oemmern.................

' sectm.
wamdnon.st."..:: 
udelC’o:: 
Br uah America........
Western Arsurance. 
gonads Life................ 
Con. Life Association 
Tonsumers’Gan....Mominton Telegraph

Land ooutt:: 
rtoxonMTg Co... 
«tor. G, * B. Bonde. .
Doronto & Nippissing 
æ^ïaïïh 

western Canada../ 
onntandsd draii:: 
4*L Association.. 
Iraperial 8. * Invest. : 
warmers’ L.* Bav.xd 
sadanvo.dheni

Estas: 

1aa.Glty®zb?.. IM
Manitoba Loan......... 
Huron* Erie............
Eiom. Bavings& I*,. Ontario Loan & Deb., 
tondian H. * Loan..
Loadou Loan...........  
iMailion Provident
Brant L 4 k Society 
Ont Inv. Association 
C. P. B. Bonde.......... 
Toklish Lan Co........ 
“ifish n Ta * Tnv

eeported by Blakeney & Helimuth, London.
.... ....................................................... ........

Canada Southern...........:.„..:... 539 iioo scommi i 

SreMoo hs ia 

Denver & Rio Grande.......................... 1,800Llnois Central.........................................
Kansas * Texas ................................ 244
Louisville & Nashville.................... 51)
Lake ShoreMienigen centrai.........: ::: oilMimourii Pacific.......................................
Mew York Central..................................

GoRBSE Ft pnnsoatiiti: 
S"FTTYKUMeMEI.::
Texas PacUte.........................  
Union Pacific........................
Wshash Pacific.....................

Money, 1 per cent.

Block Exchange, Montreal, J
B u Of xontroal.sm!“.AS,*:omerea 

“ " exdlv............ .
Oatario Bank....................................Ins,
Bank du Peuple............................... «4
Motion. Bank.................................. in
Bank of Toronto..............................
Bwaque Jacques Cartier.............. 100Merchants’Bank....................... .
Union Bank ..................................  80
Bank of Commerce ...................... .
N.-W. Land Co................................  72
C. P- R .............................................. 12
Federal Bank................................... 144
Montreal Telegraph....................... 117
Dominion Telegraph.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Etch. * Ont. Nov. Oo........... ........ 56
Cty Passenger RR.......................... . 
Montreal Gas Co...............................
Canada Cotton Co........................... 60
Tindss Cotton Oo...........................  ..
BL Paul, M. & .. ................................... 1074

Montreal, Nov. 7, closing.— ALES—Bank 
Montreal, 25 at 16; do. ex div.. 75 at l*l|. Mer- 
chants Bank, 5 al 1151. C.P.ll. 150 at 61}, 100 
at 613. Federal Bank 25 at 141.25 at 144). 
Montreal Tel. C0., 50 at 117. Rich. A Ont. Nav. 
Co., 50 at 55. 25 at 55,. Montreal Gas to., 275 
al 1679. 25 at 168

No boai d to morrow.

New York, Nov. Î.— Railroads irregular. 
Stocks closed steady. The Post says the 
market was languid and heavy, though full 
<rr rto of tbe election reporta were to Induce 
buying In advance of prices.

CHICAGO.
«•perted by Blakeney a Halimuth, Agents, 

London, OWL
Chicago, November 7.— Closing st SOO x m. 

The following table snows the finciuations or 
the market to-day from reporte received at 
London :—

Opened. Closed. Highest, Lowest. 
Wheat, Nov... Ml 98 1«4
“ Dee . 981 CO $91 975
" Jan... Mt 1 Ou 1 004 983

Oora, Nev... 00 494 6 6 49
: Br: 2 3 2

Oats, Nov... uo 282 28, 28:
“ Dee... 29 291 291 29
M May... 32) 13 88 324

Pork, Nov 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
" Jan...11 52) 00 00 11 771 11 524

Lard, Nov... 0+0 7 52, 7 55 7 52)
• Jan . 7 52, 7 62 7 65 7 65
Chicago, November 7 —midnight— FLOUR 

steady; unchanged. WHEAT — Regular, 
excited; higher, 97[e for Nov.; 993c for Dec ; 
No 2 spring. Wjc; No. 2 red winter, $1.01 to 
$1013. CONN higher; 494c to 49c for cash and 
Nov.; 493c to 493c for Dec. OATS firm; 28]c 
for cash; 281c for Nov.; 29c for Dec. RYE 
firm; 67c BARLEY firm; 62c. PORK higher; 
SU to $11.10 for cash; $1.15 to $11.10 for Nov.; 
$11-12) to $H. 15 for Dec. LARD higher: $7.52] 
10 17 65 for cash, Nov. and Deo. BULKMEATs 
— Fair demand: shoulders, $4.75; short rib. 
$6.75; ehort clear, $6.85. WHISKEY steady; 
unchanged. FREIGH t*8—Corn to Buffalo, 330. 
KKCEIPTB—Flour. 84,000 barrels; wheat 100,- 
060 bushels; corn, 2 8,000 bushels; nats, 169,000 
bushels; rye. 25,000 bushels; barley, 88,000 push. 
SHIPMENTS — Flour, 20,000 barrels; wheat, 
24,000 busbels; corn, 128,000 bushels; Oats, 
167,900 bushels; rye, 25,000 bush; barley, 44,900 
bushels.

NEW YORK.
New York. Nov. 6 — FLOUR— Receipts, 49 - 

000 barrels: market stronger; sales 30 COO bbis; 
No. 2, $2.30 to $3 25; Western S’ ate, $3 to $3 5 
extra, $3.65 to $4 25; good to choice, $130 to 
$6.75; Western extra, $6 25 to $6 75, Ohio, $3.65 
to $3 50: St. Louis, $3.65 to $6.75; Minneapolis 
extra, $5.15 to $6. 5: double extra, $6. to $7. 
RYE FLOUR stronger; $3.65 to $1.(5. CORN- 
MEAL unchanged. WHEAT— Kecelpts. 142,- 
000 bushels; market firm; sales, 14,720,0) 
bushels futures; 215,000 bushels spot: exporte, 
220,0 0 bushels; No. 2 red, $1.14) to $1.15; No. 
1 white State, $1.16; No. 2 red Nov. $1.102 to 
$1.111; Dece uber. $1.3] to $1.13!. RYE firmer, 
State and Canada, 73c. BARLEY steady; 
Canada, 822C to 88c. MALT unchanged. CORN 
—Receipt* 69,009 bushels; market higher; 
sales, 1,424,000 bushels futures; 214,0 bushels 
spot; exports, 25,000 bushels; No. 2. 60c to 611c; 
No. 2 white, 61ct«6lie; No. 2 Nov.. 61c to 
«9ic; December, 61c to 6 Jc. OATS—Receipts, 
69,000 bushels; market higher; sales, 82.000 
bushels futures; 142,000 busnels apo ; mixed 
Western, 853 ta 37c:, white do., 38c to 43c; 
white State, 43c to 48c: No. 2 November, 364c 
to 312€; December, 37c to 37,c. HAY steady 
and unchanged. HOP: firm and unchanged. 
COFFEE steady; Rio. 12c to 12 c. SUGAR 
quiet; standard A., 75c to 7]c; cut loaf and 
crushed, 92€ to 9Jc. MOLASSES steady. 
RICK unchanged. PETROLEUM—Crude, 730 
to 8c; re fined. 8gc to 8Jc. r ALLOW weak; 7ic 
to 7 5 1c. EGGS firm; 27c to 28c. PORK 
quiet; $11.871 to $12. BEEF firm. CUT
MEATS steady; pickled bellies, 7jc to 74C; do. 
shoulders, 62C; do. hams, 12e to 123c; mid- 
dles, firm, 7ic. LAED strng; $7 75 to $8. 
BUTTER firmer; 18c to 32c. CREASE steady; 
9 to 112c.

TORONTO.
Toronto, November 7.— Wheat— Fall, Na 2. 

$1.10; Na 8, $L07; spring, Na 1, $1.11; Na 2, 
$1.09. Barley—Na 1, 72c; Na 2, 660; Na 3 
extra, 62c; Na 3. £3c. Oats, Na 2, 37c. Flour 
—Superior, $5.15 to $5.25; extra, $5. Bran, 
$12 50. Butter, 10c to 18c.

Market rather mo e active. Flour sold at 
equal to $3.15 for superior extra, and $5 for 
extra. Wheat sold at $1.10 for No. 2 fall; 
at $1.07 for No 8 fall, and $1.11 j for Na 
1 spring. Barley active ; sales at quo- 
tarions, save fur Na 3. Pea# nominal. Butter 
more active; shipping lots, with while oat, 
sold at 15c to 160.

MONTREAL.
November 7.— FLOUR—Receipts, 900 bbls.: 

sales reported. 300 bb s ; market quiet and 
steady, at unchanged rates. Quotations:-- 
Superior extra. $5 55 to $5.60; extra, $5 50; 
spring extra, $5 25 to $5.30; superfine, $170 1O 
$4.80; strong bakers’ $5 5) tn $6.50; re, $3 90 
to $4; middlings, $3 70 to $3.80; Pollards, $3 4 0 
to $3.50. Ontario bags, $2.5) to $2.65; city bags, 
$8 to $3.95 for strong bakers’. Sales of 100 
extra at $5 55; 100 strong bakers’ at 95.50: 100 
do. at $5 50. GRAIN—Wheat—Red w’nt er.$1.16 
to $1.2); white winter, $1.14 to $1.18; spring, 
$1.15 to $1.19. Corn. 60c. Peas, 92c to 923c. 
Oats, 830 to 34c. Barley, 66c to 75c. Rye, 
63c to 65c. MEAL--Oaimeal, $5 to $5.10; 
cornmeal, $3.50 to $3.75. PRO V (SION H—But
ter, creamery. 23c to 250; Townships, 19c to 220; 
Morrisburg, 180 to 2le; Western, 15c to 17c. 
Pork, 14<c to 15c. Lard, lie. Bacon, 13c to Uc. 
Hams, 13c to *4c. Cheese, 10c to 1140. ASHES 
—Pos firm, $1.90 to $5; pearls nominal.

BKERBORM‛8 TELEGRAM.
London, Nov 7.—Floating cargoes of wheat 

and maize improving. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and maize, buyers and sellers apart, 
tending np. Mark Lane- Wheat, fi rm; maize 
a turn nearer. Good shipping California 
wheat, just hipped, ete., was 44s d, now 458; 
do., nearly due, was 419, now 44s. go d car 
goes of red winter wheat, off the coast, was 
42s, now 42s 6d; spring was 39s to 39s 61, now 
348 ed to 40 . California was 43461, now 44s, 
Good cargoes or spring wheat f or prompt 
shipment was 28s Ui 38s 61, now £8s M to 393. 
Arrivals off coast—Wheat small; maize nil. 
English a< d French country markets firm. 
Imports into the United Kingdom for the 
week:— Wheat. 255.000 to 26),0 0 qrs.; maize, 
110 000 to 115,' 00 qr#.; flour, 135,100 To .A ,00 ) 
bbis. Liverpool — 8poi wheat improving; 
maize sirong and jd dearer. Pan—Flour 
and wheat a turn dearer.

CHEESE.
WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Onu, Nov. 7.—Cheese Market- 
10 735 boxes of cheese offered of September, 
and ba ance of season. Market lagging till 
close thereof, when several sales were made 
on private terms. Factorymen asking 12c.

MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, Nov. 7, 215 p.m.—WHEAT—I9jo 

tor Dec.; $1 6e< for Jar.; $ .18 for May.

General Notes.
The potato crop Is one of the most satis- 

faciory of the year. In Onto it is nearly

Navigation, Transportation, 8c 

ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mall Steamships.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.
•IRCASSIAN. from Quebec, November 8 
POLYNKSIAN “ “ St 10
PARISrAN 4 •• “ 17
PJIReFIAN hu “ 24

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Newcastle, Out 24.—Supply Of cattle 

smaller yesterday, and trade steady at 
about late rates. Sheep and lambs larger. 
Trade relier slow, with good demand for 
the south. Prices—Beef, 6s 91 lo 10s per 
stone; pigs, 7s to 93 3d per stone; sheep, Id 
to 104 per U>.; lambs, 91 to tOd per lb. 
Numbers shown—Cattle, 2 500, sheep and 
lambs, 9.250; p-gs, 720.

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
Messrs. Green * Pitt, Mincing Line, 

London, write, under date of Oct 23rd:— 
"The tenth series of ostrich feather sales 
concluded on Friday. In the absence of 
the large American demand, which had 
been a main feature in the two preceding 
monthly auctions, competition at these 
sales somewhat lagged, and there was a 
general fall in prices of from 10 lo 15 pir 
cent, whites and feminas suffer'ng the 
heaviest decline. Nine hundred and three 
lots were offrei—almost entirely Cape— 
or the value of about £93 .00, of which 
860 lots were knocked down, realizing 
£88,000

THE HORSE MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—There is a fair de- 

mind for all kinds of desirable horses, but 
they are very scarce, and in consequence 
business is quiet. Mr. Kimbal, of the 
Montreal Horse Exchange, will receive 
about the end of this week ten horses from 
Mode & Lawrence, Vankleek HU. He sold 
a pair of workers for $450. Mr. Maguire, 
of the College Street Market, will receive 
in a few days 12 horses by the SS Buenos 
Ayrean, tbe property of Mr. Alloway, of 
Cuicago. The following are the shipments 
of horses to the Uaited States for the week 
ending November 3rd :— October 29, five 
horses for $596, fourteen horses for 
$1 672 50. October 30. one horse for $65; 
Oitober 31, eight for $697, one horse for 
$100; November I, two horses for $215; 
N ivember 3, four horses for $455.

Edinburgh, October 24 —At the Live 
Stock Mart, Haymarket, yesterday, Messrs. 
John Swan & Sons had again large sup
plies of all descriptions. Trade was, if 
anything, sllgily more in favor of purchas. 
ere, though prices were not quotably 
lower. Best shortnorned and cross call le, 
£28 to £33 2s 61. Polled cattle to £3 0 103 
Highiani cattle to £31 2s. 6 I. The enure 
1 it of home cattle were above an average 
lu quality, time of year considered. Sheep 
for shop purposes made fully I s’, week’s 
prices; young sheep to 66... crosses to 58s. 
6 I., blackface 1 wedders to 58 < 6 I ,or 104 1. 
to 102 I; 360 wedders from Island of Hum 
making up to 56 . G'. Ewes a beitar 
trade—Half-breds t» 563., Cueviots to 49>., 
blackfaced to 361. Ooe hundred and fifty 
Canadian cattle were token for keep; a lot 
of first-class stock made up to £24 10s — 
one prominent buyer taking 90 al £18 to 
£24 103. An entire clearance was easily 
mide. Best beef, 10s. 3 I. to 10 s. 61; 
secondary, 93 91; Inferior, 8s 31. lo 8s. 61. 
p-r stone. Fat calves very dear to 141s. 
Pies also dearer to 1603. Customs numbers 
—496 cattle, 1,523 sheep and lambs, 34 
calves and 50 pigs.

Cork, October 23.—Butter—Ordinary— 
Firsts, 131s; seconds, 115s; thirds, 985.; 
fourths, 87s; fifths, 65s. Kags—Firsts, 
131s; seconds, 113s. Mild cured firkins— 
Superfine, 140s. Fine mild, 132s: mild, 
121s. Inmarke'—1,561 firkins, 100 mUd, 
10 kegs.

RAILWAY NOTES.

OICIAL sRSCRPExCEASSE LONDON
The London, Novem er 7.

Sellers. Bn y era
Ontario Loan & Debenture........ — 128,
Dominion........................................ 117 -

IX
Ootario Investment............. .  —

• London Loan..........................7.117 —
Moyal Standard ..........................— —

" Empire..................................... 11 63 —
-Financial Association, ordinary — —

′ do. da, preferred 80, —
English Loan, ist issue. to 

da, 2nd issue.... — 35
da, 3rd issue.............. — 50

London Life Insu a: ce.......... .. — —
London Street Railway ......... — —
City Gas Co.......................................— —
Masonic Temple.............................. — 100

- ge TORONTO STOCK MAHKE.
Mi th Reported by Blaktwep * Fellmuth, Agents, 

Ixmdxmn Owlario.
The following table will show the rates bid 

for bank and other stocks on the undermen- Honed dates:-

I.
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(OVERCOATS
Made to Measure

AT BOTTOM PRICES.e - • "p—j

45c.
66French Kid

coeis IE.
tuts

1‘

ORDER YOUR FLANNEL SHIRTS

POPCCA7IOR 01 LONDON AND SUBURBS. 38,000

ASTRONOMICAL. GLASSWARE.
mencement of the game the Commercials

A. Clarke.

MAJOLICA.
LONDON EAST NOTES. 50

50
50 
00
19 
00

::: i

99 —*E-A-MES- 
or by letter-street, London, Ont. J30din

I

4

v

4

■

si

I1 ■

5Oc.
60c.

<i 
«< Leather 

Pebble
6s
66

BEECHER Bros., manufacturers of Hen- 
derson’s Dome Furnace, for heating houses, 
churches, schools, Ac. Bend for catalogue 
AU orders promptly attended la 245 Dundas

Special Notice :

75c 
9Oc
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Polished Calf Slippers, 
Curacoa Kid

The “Endowment cn Marriage Associa- 
tion, ' Edge Block, does act charge 5 per 
cent for defraying expenses of issuing and 
collecting endowment, hence its popularity.

The late E J Kelly, a former resident of 
London, whose death was reported at La
fayette, Indiana, in our last issue, was 
crushed by a train on the Wabash Railway 
on Monday last.

piece................... ‘..................... "........... 5 00
1 Beautiful Decorated Tee Set, 44 piece.. 150

1 Dozen Begonia Platea..........
1 Lai ge Fruit Stand.................
1 Cheese Cover..........................
1 Large Bread Plate.................
1 Beautiful Jug.......................
1 Tea Pit, Sugar and Cream...................... i

Also a large quantity of other goods 
equally reduced prices.

Go to J. FRIEND’S Lunching Boom* tor you- 
cheap lunches, at all hours of the day. ‘ First- 
clans amortment of confectionery always on 
hand. Wedding cakes at all prices. Cooked 
ham obtainable.—j. FRIEWD, 111 Dundee BL

Dally

collars ae. 
trest.

Fall Underclothing for ladies, gentlemen 
and boys, all sizes. In Scotch and Canadian 
wool, cheap at J. J. GIBBONS’.

Pure wool blankets and bed comforters of 
the best makes and lowest prices at J. J. GIB- 
Boas’.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

The Congregational Literary Association 
met again Tuesday night, and. after exer- 
cises by Misses Krieghoff and Dark and Mr 
Duggan, an impromptu debate on “Home 
influence tends to mould human character ----=----, F-- -. u- uwaoa u.Utos. 
more than Education” was indulged in, and 18, South Grosvenor; John B. Jen- 
and decided tn the affirmative by a ma jir- ”' " — 
Ity of two.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

Aid. W. M. Moore has returned from a 
visit to Winnipeg.

No?. 1 and 2 Committees are announced 
to meet to morrow evening.

Intending canvassers for the WEEKLY 
FREE PRESS for 1883-4 will do well to send 
for Premium List

Rev. Father McKeon, of Bothwell, Is 
announced to lecture in Alvinston, next

il
-

Some evil-dispose 1 person or persons 
trespassed on the new R. C Cathedral 
building early Tuesday morning, and en- 
deavored to throw the crane, used for 
hoisting, from Its position. They failed in 
the attempt, but committed a number of 
Indiscreet acts before leaving. A watch 
will be set upon them In future.

Certain canines appear to have an an
tipathy to the plate glass window in the 
door of Mr. Alex. McDonald’s fur and bat 
store, and jump through it without the 
slightest regard to cost or In convenience 
whenever it suits their fancy. The pro- 
prietor pul tn a new pane yesterday, and 
thinks seriously of insuring it against the 
latest nuisance.

In the Chancery Div i ion, at Toronto on 
Tuesday, before V. C. Proudfoot, in the 
suit of Rooks vs. Lawless, Mr. Macbeth, for 
the plaintiff and adult defendants, mov’d 
for an order for Immediate sale of the lands 
in question. J. Hoskin. Q. Q, for the in
fants, consented. Order made, the surplus 
herein after payment of costs to he trans
ferred to the credit of Rooks vs Rooks to 
be disposed of in that tu t.

Btux Annas —The Williams Sewing 
Machines have been awarded three silver 
medals and two bronze medals for sewing 
machines, and three first prizes for work, 
at the Dominion Exhibition, St. John, N B , 
over all competitors, as per telegram. 
FESSENDEN Baos eod

Good Work & Good Fit 
G tixirantecd.

Send Me Your Cash Orders 
-------FOR------

65c Ladles* Kid Sandals, S0.9F 
65c ...................

B antford Courier:— " The many friends 
of Mr. C Green will regrat to learn that he 
lies seriously ill at bls house in London. 
Some of his friends here went up to London 
to see him last evening."

Mrs. Langtry and company will occupy 
the boardsat the Grand on the evenings of 
the 16th and 17m lust. “The School for 
Scandal” w.ll be presented the first night.

nings was put on as tenant of 582 north 
King; Divid h. Barry was put on es 
tenant of lots 43 and 44, Richmond street ; 
Albert O. Jeffrey was put on as tenant of 
10 East Talbot street. The appeal? of 
John Munroe and J. Winsheim were dis
missed. Joon Gosling was entered as 
owner of 21 South King. Several errors 
in the spelling of names were corrected. 
The Court adjourned till Monday, Nov. 19, 
when the balance cf the appeals will be 
heard

COAL, WOOD & COKE w
AND SAVE MONEY. | UU ■

OFI AS. B. EIUITT, 
once, 363 Richmond Street.

Yard, Bathurst Street, near Ridont Street IFOTBALLYesterday afternoon a most 
u Interesting match was played be- 
. tween the Western University and Con- 

menial College Clubs, on the University 
ground, which resulted in a victory 
or the home team by 22 points to 

nothing. For a few minutes at the com-

hlack .sati ns at less 
— " " NRW

I II au w 14 icomu Ps 1U=. ..,,., out A K a a I . v ERO-
Ladies, d n’t buy your silks or Sarins unii> v* u see the

---------- -----------------= hy the ORTAT SILK HOtrsK

The funeral of the late Charley S. Gor- 
don, secd son of Mr. Joseph Gordon, of 
Pl. tin s reet, took place yesterday and 
was numerously attended." Mr. Gordon 
went to Chicago over two years since, and 
held a position in the establisbme nt of 
Carsor, P.rie A Co, until about five weeks 
ago. when he was taken ill with conges- 
tion of the lungs. He arrived home a fort- 
night ego, but despite the best medical 
care and the most loving attention, ho 
succumbed to the cisease on Tuesday. 
Charley was formerly employ»! tn the 
warehouse of J B Laing & Co , of this 
city, and was cue of the leading cricketers 
of the “Wholesale Leegue." He was a 
great lover of athietic sports, and highly 
esteemed by a large circle of friends.

SPECULA TORS.
A rare chance to make 

money quickly : Buy a coun
ty right for White’s Patent 
Self-opening Cate, and sett 
It out In farm rights. One 
man bought one county and 
cleared 83,000 in 6 months. 
Three men sold 87,500 tn 
seven weeks. If you do not 
buy, some one will, and you 
will lose a chance to make 
money easily. For terms ad
dress C. W. JONES, London.

J5U

Prescriptions a specialty.
Patent Medicines at reduced 

prices.
Homeopathic Pharmacy for 

the city. tuts

VOTES’ List REVISteN.—His Honor 
Judge Davis h^d a count for the revision 
of the city voters’ list yesterday. Thirty- 
eight names omitted in the printing cf the 
list by error were ordered to he put on. 
W. Thompson, put on as owner of lots 17

The FREE PRESS delivered to any part of 
the city or suburbs—morning edition, 50 
cents par month, in advance; evening edi
tion. 10 cento per week.

Tne Canadian North west panorama will 
be exhibited at Victoria Hall this evening. 
It is said to be a faithful representation of 
scenes in the North-west.

Mr J. F. Sherlock, Manager of the Ray- 
mond Sewing Machine Company, has so.d
M^mn Gra.GxixdplusEwiens,® for $308; appeared to have the advantage, Mr. Wood 
MoiC-) vi “-9- «ay , ? " • n & vin g an excentlonal v rood hack but

140 Dundee St., Mammoth Boot, Shoe and Trunk Emporium.

Shrunl: Before Maling.

SIXTY DAYS.
Big Clearing Sale of Boots and Shoes.
T. J. ATTONT e Co. 

" will sell the entire

STOCK OF J. P. THOMPSON 
from ten to fifteen per cent, less than his 
marked price. The best stock of boots 
and shoes ever sold at a clearing sale In Lon
don for many years. Must be cleaned euL 
Shop fixtures for sale, Including a first-class 
safe, glass case, three stoves, awning, shelves, 
drawers and boxes, peg flcot, truck, Ac.

Terms positively cash. No goods charged 
or on approbation. J25tuts-tf

THE LONDON FRKK PRKHM . * , 
and publisnea every morning %, AndonFree Press pril^v Cow,,, 
(mited, Richmond et>e#i, 1.0X4 
Yetr?” "LACK""** Managing"oi.

j. REID & co.
at their next WEEKLY SALE 

-------------------ON-----------------

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mbs. 8. M, DUNCAN, No. 266 Richmond 
street, has just received a choice stock Of fall 
millinery, flowers and feathers. Dress and 
mantie making a specialty—latest American 
styles. Ladies’ hats and bonnets remodelled.

Freeh Qystern received daily at K. MOUNT- 
Jor’s.

Frosh Oysters—fret of tee season—junt ar 
rived. A. MoUArrOY.

MIBB MUADOCK, 150 Dundas Street, London 
Drees and Manila Maker, is now propored to 
execute orders on the shortest notios. Good 
style and fit guurantsed. Lutes zeyre/y on 
thair orders being antleinctorily Diled. Ml

ASTOUNDING PRICES

playing an exceptionally good back, but 
before half-time was called the superior 
weight and staying powers of the home 
team began to tell in their favor, Mr. W. 
J. Logle, B. A., securing a try. Play being 
called after half-time, the home team kept 

„ the ball pretty well on their opponents’ 
- ground, Mr. Logie again securing a * , 
s from which a goal was obtained. The

Commercials then made strenuous efforts to

The following c Hi ers have been elected 
by the members of the 27th Battalion Rand 
of Sarnia: President, John Barron; Vice* 
President, Chas. 8 Ellis; Secy.-Treas., E.

Wednesday, Nov. 7th.
The Globe Works will resume operations 

on Monday next, when 150 men will go to 
work.

A large number of the young men con- 
template a shooting expedition in the 
woods to-morro v

Mr J. B. Lildlaw ha; returned from his 
eastern trip and reports business in h’s 
line good. While absent he attended a 
supper given at Arnprior, by Mr. R. D. 
Featherstone, general ag-nt of the Globe 
Agricultural Works, to the sub agents 
throughout the counties of Carlton, I. mark, 
and Renfrew.

WEEK OF PRAYER.—Beginning on Sun
day, 11 th, a special week of prayer in con- 
nection with the Y. M. C. A. will be inaug
urated at Victoria Hall, the following being 
the subjects to be treated on and the 
names of the clergymen to take charge; — 
Sundai/ —“Q estions Worthy of Thought
ful Cousideration,” Revs. J A. Murray, J. 
E Moore and W. H. Butt. Monday— "Op- 
portunities Used," Revs. H. D Hunter and 
T. S. Johnson. Tuesday —“Opportunities 
Unused," Revs. George Brown, Evans 
Divis, Suiton and Elder Howkins. 
Wednesday.— “ Opportunities Improved,” 
Revs. Dr. Kyckman and J. D. Smith. Thurs- 
day.— “Opportunities Abused," Revs. 
Canon Innes, E. Middleton. L W. Wickett 
and G W. Henderson. Friday —"Oppor- 
.un ties Lost," Revs. Dr. Fowler, L. M. 
I rows, and Blatchford. Satw day—′ One 
more Opportunity," Revs. A. Grant, J. 
B. Richardson and R. J. Treieaven 
The meetings each evening will ba preced 
ed by a prayer and praise service from 7 30 
to 8, and will close at 9 p. m., after which 
an after meeting will be held. The weak 
Is to be observed by Young Men's Chris
tian Associations throughout the world, 
and the Central Committee have requested 
that special reference ba made to tie life 
and work of Martin Luther.

---------• • • —
Tsx "LIGHTS o’LONDON” drew a large 

audience at the Grand Opera House last 
night, on its first representation in this 
city by Shook & Collier’s Dramatic Com- 
pany. It comprises six acts, and runs 
three hours and a half, the interest of the 
audience being sustained to the end at an 
intense pitch. The plot, and the manner 
in which it Is worked out, the special scenic 
setts, and the handling of the vari-colored 
lights which are projected on the stage, 
form a series of realistic effects seldom seen

Buy your baking powder al Harkness & 
Co.’s, corner Dundas and Wellington 
streets. This powder is composed of the 
freshest and purest ingredients, carefully 
com un ed, and contain nothing injuri. 
OU 10 the health Try it ant be convinced 
of its merits.. 24ly

wtlossoapzesostlnorogr dnagsp.BsKer=e 
=========== 

===, 
the ladled. Dr. Strangways will ch *LuS 
CONSULTATIONS to all parties calling WEM"" 
they purchane our remedies or not "Y 
=odlosersn.sdanarsntstsa.sasa,"ntanEe: ,6, 
waostast... UE 
.Cemmultations and explame. Moms inperson or by l«Uw Free of Charge. Th

COUGHS & COLDS!
Only 25c. a bettie. Try it.

SOLD ONLY AT

STRONG’S DRUG STORE

a B. @xavn 18 now offering his stock a. 
opaque window sonde* In every myle, iaee.It 
fringes, cord. **.. mirrors, pieturoframes,wal. 
papers, borders, ac. Paver hang and curtains 
put an by boat workmen -eiw«* —

Try wian Street tor Wood and Oosl-l 
McDoexi* Ua,

-------AT-------

GARLICKS SHIRT FACTORY, 
174 DUNDAS STREET.

SINS! SIAS! H! 
------AT THE-----

NEW SILK HOUSE.

London, Thursday, Nov. s, 1883.
Bun rises . 6 S3 A m. I Moon rises 1.13 p.m 
Sun sets . 4 50 p. m. I Moon sets .12.08 a.m.

Day of the year-812th.

MIT :00LOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA

In Silverware and Cutlery we give special 
bargains.

1 Beautiful Silver-Chased Cake Basket for g 00
i surEaF’BeaLsd.-..---- I s 
r ft* 
Doe. Silver Forks..................................... i so
Dos. Silver Tea Spoons................................  60
Dos. White Boue Kcives and forks.......0 to
Carver and Fork..........................................  30

NEW BLACK SILKS at less than wholesale nrices, NRW 
COLOR Kit Si/.KS at less than wholes ie prices NEW OTTOMAN 
.slLK.Nwi [ass th* wholesale prices XKW RÎ.ACK MATINS =* n== 

then wholesale prices. NEW CO LOK KI* S.ATIXS y less than wholesale pt. BLACK KU.h'HKol ADES at less than whi resale prices. NEW BLACK SITIS 
CADES at less then wholesale prices. Ladies d n’t buy your silk, or Sarins unit vru 
large stork bought at less than manufacturers prices for cash by 
OF LONDON,

W7. ET. «Ss A- T’rebilcools 
pew.... samir, Biks and Satins for less than ordinary houses pay fo these goods.

Hundreds or yards seiline daily. Buy your Silks and Satins at the New Silk House and you 
will save money. —W. H. & A. TREBILCOCK: tuts

-- FOB--  
Colds and Coughs 

— USE— 

Wild Cherry Compound 
PREPARED AND BOLD BT 

w. SAUNDERS & co 
188 Dundas St., 

LONDON,----------------- ONT.

Widowr caps in tarieton end tulle, in a 
variety or shapes. Evening cape, deans, lanse 

Mx* I. BUOxA"* 28 Png*

ACCIDENT ,T0 A FORMER MERCHANT OF 
Stratbrov—A despatch from Winnipeg, 
of Wednesday, Nov. 7th says that Mr D. 
M. Telford (formerly Of the firm of Guan & 
Teiford, of Strathroy), the local Treasurer 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway at that 
city, had his right 'eg taken cf below the 
knee by a shun ing engine at noon. H» 
will recover. Mr Telford 1, well-known to 
many readers of the r REE Pagss who will 
hear of this unfortunate accident with 
deep regret. Helsa relative of M. George 
Stephen, the President of the Company.

Who Saw THE GENTLEMAN Wig Tag New 
MARKET OVERCOAT ?—Made ai p alp. 
the king order clothier. Gentlemen come 
and get one Gentlemen, come, toas 
fit s pair of Powells $6.50 pants. Cana 
Powell’s fora pair cf $5 pints Com, , 
Powell's for a stylish suit of clothes ent he 
Powell's celebrated cutler. Powell’selo, F 
Ing is known every place I: is worn on 
account of the superior fit coupled with th. 
superior make. Gentlemen, save from $2 
to $7 on every suit by buying at Powell’s, 
the people's dry goods man.

• O. what a shocking bad hat I Go to 
Beltz and get a hat that Is a hat—latest 
fall sly le. cheap. Furs! Furs! All marked 
down, and 10 per cent for cash. Beliz is 
the cl 1 reliable hatter of tweaty five years’ 
standing Largest stock west of Toronto.

8 inday afternoon.
The Holman Opera Troupe will give two 

performances in the Overa House, at St. 
T on as, on Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. W. Rudd k, of the Fire Department, 
intends resigning for the purpose of pursu
ing scholastic studies in Detroit.

Thanksgiving matinee this afternoon, and 
evening performance of the " Lights 0 
London" at the Grind Opera House.

The International Cigarmakers' Union 
has increased the weekly dues to 20 cents, 
the death benefit to $40, and the sickness 
benefit to $5 a week.

James Philips and Michael Cirney came 
up before Squire Hannah at Hodge A 
Pope’s <fli:e yesterday, and were further 
remanded till Saturday.

Oa the I8ih cf November the winter 
time-table of the G T. R. will come Into 
force. The limited express east, which has 
heretofore been run over the Great West
ern Division, will go by way of Stratford, 
passing there about 5 a m, and making 
a fast run to Toronto. Il is exnested that 
the train to Toronto leaving Stratford at 
7.30 a. m. will leave an hour or so later, to 
belter accommodate passengers irom ex- 
treme northern points.

A very painful accident happened to Mr. 
James Perry, engineer, G. T. R . of Strat
ford, on Tuesday afternoon. He was out 
shooting, and was getting over the fence 
Into his own garden when he very thought- 
lessly drew the gun after him By some 
means or other, it was discharged, and the 
whole of the contents lodged in on- of his 
hands. It is thought amputation will be 
neossi ry.

Among the imports per S 8. Parisian, 
Liverpool to Montreal, were the following 
for Londoners:—James Wright A Co , 670 
Mis. iron; J. B. Laing 1 Co., 3 cases mdse I 
A. E. Pavey & Co, 5 caaes and 8 bales. 
Robinson. Little & Co, 5 cases; M. Mesure 
& Co., 100 boxes tea and 6 cases, and per 
S.S. Lake Winnipeg. Hotbs, Osborn * 
Hobbs, 3 pkgs, hardware.

A man named Allison was last nsh 
picked up on the Governor s Noe Ya 
gentieman from the city, who took himt the 
Central Police Station. F rom the p ° fel
low’s appearance It would seem that he had 
escaped from an asylum- Ons of .his.feet 
was in a bad condition, owing tothe boot 
having wrought a great sore in bls heel.

The 75 yards fool race run at Brantford, 
on Monday, between McDonald, of Dunu- 
ville and Davis, of Hamilton, for $100 a 
side was won by Divis by two yards. 
Another one at 100 yards, between the 
same men, will ba run in Brantford on Fri
day—McDonald to have two yards’ start

The schooner Cecelia was deserted by 
her crew when about tweaty miles from 
Port Arthur a few days ago, after sbe had 
become waterlogged. The crew reached 
Port Arthur in safely. Wm. Ryan, of 
Windsor, owned the Cecelia. She is valued 
at $6.000 and insured for $ 1 500. .

Messrs. Halle 4 Cordingley will keep 
their store open until one o’clock this after
noon for the purpose of affording citizens 
an eppartunity of securing seats for the 
"Lights o' London" entertainment this eve- 
ning. The curtain will rise punctually at 
8 o’clock.

GENTLEMEN !
Your Clothing

—WILL BE—

Comfortable, Satisfactory and Stylish
IF MADE AT

WALLACE’S
Popular Clothing Establishment.

Kis Stock of New Fall and winter Sultiogs 
and Fine Overceatings 18 farahead of any other In the city. A call al 146 Dun da* St will 
be well repaid.

Mr. Boullbee, formerly of this city, has 
just received word of his success in the 
recent law examinations. He is now a 
fu 1 fie ‘ged barrister and atiorney-at aw at 
Portage la Prairle.

Revs. Dr. Ryckman, of this city, and 
Alex. Langford, of Hamilton, will preach 
in the Park Street Methodist Church at 
Chatham on Sunday next Both divines 
were former pastors of the church.

Philip Robinson, of London township, 
came before Squire Peters at Schram & 
Templar's egency yesterday on a charge of 
lasanity preferred by his wife, but as the 
Squire thought the man was only suffering 
from excessive drinking he was remanded 
to the 15th Inst.

The three boys who committed the bur
glary in T. B. Taylor's bock store, at 
Watford, were brought up for sentence be
fore Judge Robinson, at Sarnia, on 
Saturday. Hallisey received one year, 
Shirk six months and Coppinger three 
months' imprisonment at hard labor-

The Chatham Banner Is not atall please I 
with the manner In which Mr. Justice Pat- 
terson berated the jurymen In the Mason 
forgery case a few days eg », and thinks the 
twenty-four hours starvation business 
which "well fed Judges are privileged 
to enforce" might be dispensed with in 
Canada.

Slippers, 25c. Ladies’ Enamel Slippers, 

“ fine leather “ 
“ Kid “

on our stage. The Company includes some 
very strong actors in both Unes of the dra
matic art, while every detail cf stage man- 
agement is worked out to perfection. The 
London street scenes, the costermonger* 
with their barrows, the policemen and the 
queer characters who engage their alien- 
ton in the by-ways and dark alleys, were 
very life-like. The play, la it* acting and 
scenery, is one of the best that have ap
peared" here in a long lime, and is well 
worthy the most extensive patronage. A 
matinee will be given this afternoon.

LONDONER s COME to THE PARIS Dress- 
making House. Dress made in keeping 
with anything made in Parts, with embroid
ered silk fronts and trains, all to match, 
Powell's Is the only place these goods can 
be got Ladies, come and see what we can 
do for you in dressmaking. Price away 
down elezant dresses made for $6 00, 
$7 00 and $8 00 Fail line of colors in dark 
and light shades of dress pltubes, cream 
ratins, from $1 00 to $2.50 yd. Ladles, 

I Ding your dressmaking to Powell’s and get 
I your dresses made cheap and stylish by 

'*’■*“ », the “ leaders of popular prices."

EUBINEBS NOTICES.
Berlin wools, J net received, n all shades, 

only 12 is an os. Dr. Warner's health corsets 
always on hand. Agent forParker's steam dye 
works. At E.W.GADSBY's, 217 Dundas street, 
opposite Oddfello we’ Hall

St. Paul*8 Ohuroh—Order of Ser- Saturday, November 10th,

I.K • 
i.et 
l.5t ,

THANKSGIVING Dat—FREE Lum s—Tur
key?. roast meat, soup, etc., al 10 30 a. *a. 
at Office Restaurant. FRANK CAMPBELL, 
Prop. A7d.

Tax weekly sale meeting with great suc- 
cess at the Qty Crockery Store. No. 19, 
Market Square.— HALL 4 Co. oaw-th

Why suffer from Indigestion. Want of 
Appetite, or General Nervous Depression, 
when you can be cured by getting"a bottle 
of GOLDEN FRUIT BITTERS for 75 cents, in- 
eluding sample package of Pills. Sold by 
all Druggists. eod

• ---------
Art material at all kinds, wholesale and 

retail, at Cbas CHAPMAN'S, 91 Dundas St, 
London. d ly

Cold winds and fro. Protection from 
both. Westher-strip for doors and win- 
dews Fire escapes. BROWN * MORRIS, 
tit Dundas street.

Ladies’ Cloth L 
“ Carpet

17A: EzUOr e”pteoew:st:e::::
1 Pair Fine Wine Decanters.
$ Doz. Goblets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j Do*. Tumblers. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Butter Dish..............................
1 Pair Pickle Jar».................

regain their lost ground, but without 
avail, Mr. Tanner and Mr. Gibson 
both securing tries for the home 
team For the Commercials Messrs. 
Wood, McLane and Payne played well 
and deserve special mention. Messrs 
Logie, Tanner. Gibson and Davidson did 
good service for the University. The 
scrimmages were a little loose, probably 
owing to the bad state of the ground, 
which wants attending to. Mr. Hosford, 
who kindly acted as referee, deserves the 
thanks of both clubs for his impartial 
judgment.

CONSECRATION or THE BISHOP—It Is an
nounced that Dean Baldwin will be cns-- 
crated as Bishop of Huron on the 30th of 
November, St. Andrew’s Day, at the 
Cathedral, Montreal A deputati n from 
this diocese, consisting of Rev. Canon 
Innes, Rev J. B. Richardson, Mr. E Baynes 
Reid and Mr. V Lronyn, will be present on 
the occasion. The Bishop and Mrs. Bald- 
win will arrive In London about the 13th 
of December, and the Bishop’s family will 
follow at Ihe opining of spring. It is 
understood that Dean Baldwin has declined 
the eeffer kindly made by Mr. H. C R. 
Bacher, Q C, that he should occupy bis 
residence till May next year. The Bishop 
and Mrs. Ballwin will avail themselves 
of lodgings till the family Is united here.

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto,Nov. 8,1 am.— To-night the low pres- 

sure is spreading over the Lake Region irom 
the west; the weather is fair In Ontario and 
Q u< b c, and rain is falling In the Maritime 
Province*. The winds are generally moder- 
ate. Lakes—ycderate to fresh south-east to 
south west winds, fair to cloudy weather,with 
a few light local rains, stationary or higher 
tem perature.

Loin»» STATI x, Wednesday, Nov. 7. 1888.
Weather report tor 24 hours, ending 10.50

Barometer, mean, daily.........................  .30.169
lb* meter, maximum........................ 2

- minimum...................... 27 .0
" mean, daily.......................52.

Wind—Velocity and direction :—
Far ......................Calm
8 p. 8 miles, south

Average atate of weather—Fair.
E. BAYNES REED, observer-

Decision Given.—His Honor Judge 
Ellict has given decision in the suit of 
Mairs vs McTaggart, which was fully re- 
ported in the columns of the FREE I RESS 2 
few days cgo, ordering the notes In dispute 
to be returned to plaint ff, less the amount 
of Dr McTaggart’s claim, and also a wari- 
tag $ 0 damages to plaintiff, the costs of the 
acticn to be defrayed by defendant.

LOUAL NOTIOEE

LIs Light Views or CANADAS NORTH- 
WEST — Speaking of the above, Mr. F. 
Wheeler, of Montreal, says:—“From what 
Isaw of your exhibition of views of Mani
toba. I think if they were exhibited and an 
explanatory lecture given, with some re- 
marks of the resources of the country, it 
would be the means of providing informa- 
tion to many who otherwise could not 
obtain it"

Misses’ and Children’s Slippers In Proportion. •

WINTER SUITS

WK & SCREATON, 
148 Dundas St.

London, Oct. 9h, 188%. tuts-ly

Strong’s
• Pulmonic 

Balsam,
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

will sell an immense assortment, of ROdr • axble for every housekeeper. Bee a 

1 Beautiful China Tea Bet a* follows:—12
cups and saucers, 12 plates, 1 teapot, 

Venite ..... ...... . ..........asigresorian. | 1 sugar, 1 elop, 1 cream and 2 cakeProper Psalms, 65, 81, 144. hates 44 pleceg......................................eg 50
Goss in D; Hine in G; lemon in G. 1 Majolica Tea Het, same piece* a* above, 

Te Deum....................................... PYkesin usual price $ 0, for................................. 5 00
Benedictus.............................. Dykes in.F 1 Fine Tokio Tea Set, 44 pieces, for.........  3 00Anthem............... . ............:................ Hymn 4, 1 Fine porcelain Tea Bet, decorated In
„ Hymn 43. I gold..........................................................  3 00
KM nimnmmipyeesE 1 rnechina es set, celeste and told.4*.m 
Gratias........................................... "Dykee in F”

conErsocher "a^of EOWennsMs&ua of the
Diocese. —% er •

REID’S CRYSTAL HALL.

Doz. Egg Cup* only..............I..................... • 10

„"ARErr-Culd‘s pad, 31.60; T*"» p. ===-

NOTMAN PAD OOMp- v
120 KIN® HTRMCT MART, TOrosT 

w. T. STRONG.
Retail Axent, London.

SRATS SPECIFIC REMED t
He. The Great Englien0 Romedy. — An entail- . 

.2) ins ewe for Sperms. IBCPETalest? 

RR. mrmiat, 1.=almdo Wams.ETen. 
maatnoar; and many other «*— wa ieregrave." % soupurneln.vis *TS. 20495 MAePWurslorond to.By MT% druggists:mm prene Medicine la aid *r •■ FEonmE TRO AEs, mar Pee; 
undiofff’Zo. Yorontdlole 3a SA
— __________ KM*Awi

8
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COLLAPSE 07 A BUILDING.

■ BY TELEGRAPH.DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
THE OLD WORLD.DYE STUFFS.

McCallum
I

FOB LOWEST PRICES

PATENT MEDICINES,

TRY M-CALLUM’S
FOR BEST PRICKS

ATTACKED BY HOURIS.

& McCALLUM

TO LT.

CAUTION!

TERRISLE TRIPLE TRAGEDY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

EXTRACTS HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMES, 

SOAPS AND SUNDRIES.

Why Germany is Increasing 
Her Artillery Service.

Harwood’s Successor “ Work s 
off” His First Victim.

TOHN WRIGHT,
-I STOCK BROKER.

Obstacles la the way er O'Donnell's Defence — 
Davit: Denounci Irish Expstriailon—Tri al 
el the Norwegian Ministers.

Postponement of the French 
Advance on Bacninh.

WANTED TO PUROHABE.
ANTED FOR EXPORT,500,000 Black

Ash Lumber, 100.000 Maple Scantling, 
"Onerry and other woods. In car loads, at 
I R.R.Statlon.--A. MORAN. London. Ont, t

Special Prices to Large Buyers 
mwf-ly

ELLIOTT BROS.

DISQUIETING RUMORS from RUSSIA: cands hava been arrested for participation 
News has been received from St. Peters- ' 144"

burg that It Is reported on good authority
that the thirty-seventh division of the Rus
sian army, stationed near Pskow, 162 miles 
south of St Petersburg, Is to be mobilized

The Servian Rebellion Assuming 
Alarming Proportions.

Mobilization of the Rui- 
»ian Army.

Prims Minister Ferry Dats Not B$- 
lieve China Means War.

SJ H GARDINER, L R.C P., LOX
I DON, England. Oflice end residence
" pandss street, London East. Skin dis 

specialty. 17
HART, M D,F.R C. s., EDIN.

IBURGH MH C. 8. Eogland Oflice
donee. 426 Park avenue (Clarence get vergunn me4"‘s doors north or the Oddrellows’ Hall CAEAVILLA Beoa.

HEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP—HAND. 
C MADE Boots and Shoes—One month 
only. We will sell boots and shoes cheaper 
arranzon.” D2"one. “%"‘&"‘

AVILLA Baos. Cry •

within a few days; that men on furlough 
have been summoned to return to their 
regiments, and that men of the contingent 
of ’77, who were sent home on indefinite 
furlough, have been recalled for Immediate 
service.
TRIAL OF THE NORWEGIAN MINIS- 

* TERS.

DO NOT INVEST
one dollar In Ladies’, Risses’, Children’s, 
Men's, Hoys' or Youths’ Boots, Shoes or Rub
bers until you have seen the 

EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICES 
at which we are selling all grades of fine or 
strong wearing goods, In many cases less than 
manufacturers’ cost. New and seasonable 
goods arriving daily.

ENGLISH BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
119 Dundas St., London, and 27 Sandwich

NO. 155 DUNDAS ST.

South Side.

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
125 Dundas Street, London.

Oils and Varnishes, 
Lamp Chimneys, 
Wicks & Burners, 
Tar and 
Calcined Plaster.

po LET — TWO- STORY BRICK 
I dwelling In Coote’s Terrace. 293 Dun- 
as street, * Uh stabling. Also room In Coote’s 
dock. A pply to JOHN Coote, Or EMAN U EL T. 
SEEY, Barrister, Ac. K5dt
RO RENT— THAT VERY DESIRABLE 
| two-storey brick residence, with large 
iwa and fruit trees. No. 422 King street. For 
articulars inquire of M. 1. KENT, Esq., 489 
Hehmond street; key directly opposite at No. 
# Klug street. Ji7dtr

MEETING. _ 
g TZ T‘S-RICHARD tones DE 

-he |\ . Lion Preceptory meets to- 
7, right. Sir Knights to appear In an- 
/ • ' dress uniform. dr

I Kingsley, mason, badly hurt; Patrick O'- 
I Laughlin, laborer, left arm broken and 
I temple cut—will die; Wm. Burke,
I laborer, badly cut; Edward Kin-
I sella, bricklayer, of Milwaukee, cut 
I about the bead and back; Syras Schenick, 

cut about the head, Henry Diderecs, 
mason, of Milwaukee, leg broken; Ed. 
Bamen, plasterer, of Madison, face and 
back injured; John Clark, plasterer, of 
Milwaukee, arm broken J. Boost, car- 
penter, injured slightly; Pal Carey, badly 
crushed. Ed. Ghesoo, laborer, hurt
by a lot of falling glass. The cause 
of the terrible cecident is some- 
what uncertain, but the most plausible 
theory is the heavy Iron pillars supporting 
the roof of the second story balcony sank 
into the plank on which they rested, thus 
pulling the wall outwar I, which in turn 
caused the roof of the entire wing to cave 
in. These columns were ma le of large 
pieces of boiler Iron rolled lato circular 
form, stovep pe fashion. The j ntures 
were not boited together.

SMOKE
| Cable & El Padre 

CICARS
• To be had on all Railway Trains in
■ \ Canada, and Of ail frtels I 
V hotels and dealers. Manu- 
% factured only by h

S. DAVIS & SON, MONTRE# L Ik
% FACTORY-54 and 56 McGill st, il 
% 73 and 75 Grey Nun at., Mont A

real Box Factory :—102 P 
Klng at., Montreal. .

% TORONTO BRANOE .
• 84 Church rt.-

HOTELS.
QUEEN’S HOTEL, GALT.

Rates 61. $1.50 and $2 Special rate, po, 
week or montu. Free Im to ail trains, 
taovn C. LOWKLL, Proprietor.

BOABD AND LODGING.
Burnished ROOMS, with BOARD, 
A. at 1 9 Maple street. K7.ih

OARDERS WANTED—TWO COM- 
D FORTABLE front rooms to lot, with 
ward.—Apply 161 Mapie street. Atitf

HARDWARE.
THS FINEST LINE or

SPADES AND SHOVELS 
ever offered to the trade.

JOB LOT OF CUTLERY, GUNS. SILVER 
WARE, ETC,

at remarkably low prices, far 1883.
HOBBS, O8BOBN & HOBBS

Waterloo Belt Una.

MAREIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
LVA. 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
Dundas street (east Egar W.G. MosonmaFT 

MARRIAGE LICENSES CAN BE OB. 
IVA TAINED, on application, at residence 

of EDWARD. HARRIS, 475 Ridout st., or office 
if K ARRIB, MAGEE A Co.. Dundee st |,

London, Nov. 8 
THE TONQUIN DIFFICULTY.

A Hung Kong despatch says Afm'ral 
Courbet, In deciding to postpone his ad
vance upon Bacninh, where the Chinese 
are preparing for a desperate resistance, 
proposes to wait until the rice crop Is 
gathered and the roads, still sodden from 
the Inundations, have become sufficiently 
hard for the transport of the heavy cannon 
which he intends to use In the siege. The 
march will begin during the first week 
In Decamber, when the Chinese Govern
ment will have made up Us mind whether 
It will assist the garrison or leave It 
to Its fate. Dr. Hermand, the French 
civil commissioner, leaves for France by 
the first mall steamer. His removal from 
the command Is regarded as removing the 
only obstacle to a successful campiigo. 
Since he was superseded there has been 
perfect accord between the naval and 
military forces, and their jalousies have 
entirely disappeared.

From Chinese sources it is learned that 
General Z mg, a distinguished Chinese of- 
fisor. Is coming from the north 
to take command lu the south. 
He has won an excellent reputa- 
tien for putting down rebellions, and has 
the confidence of the war party. The troops 
which he will command are now gathering 
In large numbers on the Tonquin frontier. 
•Throughout the empire military prepara- 
tiens are being actively forwarded. All 
the arsenals are lusy. Many regiments 
which bava been stationed In the northern 
districts are marching towards the south. 
The Pekin authorities are making efforts to 
counteract the effect of the recent French 
reinforcements.

The French Prime Minister has no in
tention of making a proposition to the 
Chambers to send more troops to Tor quin 
unless under necessity. Hs is confie-nt 
Admiral Courbet will be able to conduct 
the campaign successfully with present 
forces.

Tricon, French agent In China, charges 
that the telegram he sent to Ferry regard
ing LI Hung Chang was blundered by in- 
terpreters.

In the French Chamber of Deputies to
day, the Minister of Marine presented a 
bill providing a supplementary grant of 
11,560,000 franes, to cover the expenses of 
the military operations In Tonquin. Re
ferred to a special committee.

The transport Bienho Is expected to 
arrive at Haipong to-morrow. Troops on 
board ere in a healthy condition. Ofn- 
give operations f om Ha pong will probably 
commence on the 21st inst.

Prime Mintster Ferry, in an Interview, 
said Chinese diplomatists were neither 
frank, honest Dor ingentoas. Ho utterly 
disbelieves In the military power of Chine, 
and is firmly convince tt.at there Is not 
the remotest chance of that country going 
to war. France had treaty rights over 
Tonquin, and would not retreat from her 
position at the direction of China. There 
was no difference with Eoglan 1 with regard 
to Tonquin or Madagascar which could 
not be amicably settled.

THE GERMAN ARTILLERY SERVICE.
The North German Gaielte, In an edito

rial article, says:—“Needless alarm has 
been caused by the announcement that 
the artillery of the German army Is to be 
Increased by the addition of 340 batteries ” 
It deprecates the idea that this act means 
preparations for war with any foreign 
power, and says that the order of the 
Minister of War Is only designed to reor
ganize the artillery, so as to bring it up to 
the standard of efficiency which has been 
attained In other branches of the military 
service.

EDUCATIONAL.
DAYTONS FASH ONABLE DANCING

Academy, Nitschke’s Block, Dundas 
treet. Classes—Gentlemen, Tuesday evening 
<8; ladies, Thursday at 3.30; juvenile., Batur- 
lay at 3.30. Private lessons at all hours. 
3pecialtien, Waltz, Ripple and Eclipse. For 
erms apply at Nitschke’s Music Store, or to 

3. B. Daytom, teacher 241 Oxford street.
JSeod-iy

STUDENTS ATTENDING THE EVEN- 
3 ING Classes at the London Com- 
nereial College receive thorough instruction 
a Penmanship, Bookkeeping, Arithmetic 
>hont graphy. Ar. Classes meet on Tuesday 
nd Friday evenings.____________ JCSeodtr

MULTNEBY.  
igiss KB. ALLEY. 193 DUNDAS ST 

has received a fine and well assorted 
of spring flowers, ribbons and laces, and 

r the lending shapes In bate and bonnets 
hestal attention to wedding and mourbin? 
Sr* L:

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE
LIOR SALE — SPLENDID BUILDING

Lots, Hope Estate, London Soutb.
Choice location; low prices and easy terms; 
monthly payments if desired. Best oppor
tunity to acquire a home or for investment. 
Plans and particulars. Smith, WEET & Co., 
orC. A KINGSTON, Barrister, over Bank of 
Commerce.________  _________ __ ____ _
LOR SALE.—-• SPRING WOOD, " THE 

A? late residence of Lieut-Col. Taylor. 
Large brick house, with stables, Ac., and 
about seven acres of garden, lawn and pas- 
sure; situated in Westminster, a short walk 
Yom London. A large part of the purchase 
money can remain on mortgage. Also about 
10 acres of pasture land adjoining. Apply to 
FBASEE & FRASER, Barristers, London, Ont 

__________________ D6hn
rgtwo LOTS FOR SALB-ON CATH 
JL ARINE street, St. Thomas, 30 x 35 
roposite Crowley’s Hotel, and adjoining th 
i1r Line depot. Price, $700 cash. Apply to J 
• DEWAR, FREE PRESS Ofce, London. If

DENTASTEY.
IF H. NELLES, D. D. S„ DENTIST.- 

Vitalized Air administered daily.
Omce: Richmond street corner of Dundas.

JIXtu 1
TJ R. ABBOTT, DENTIST.-- VITA) 
II. IZED AIR administered far th 
painless extraction of loath. Oftics Strong’, 
Block, London___________________________
T MaDONALD a DA VLS, DENTISTS 
11. Office.—Dundas SL, four doors easi 
er Zlehmond street, over Davis’ Jeweller; 
Mora. Vitalised air aim’nirtrrel for the 
peinlers extration of tetr vw.

O’DONNELL’S WITNESSES.
Aside from the embarrassment occa

sioned O'Donnell by the failure to get the 
assistance of the American counsel, other i 
unlooked-for difficulties have appeared. 
This morning his solicitors received a 
cablegram demanding $2 000 in advance 
for the transportation of McHardy, one of 
the'r witness s, 500 per cent. In excess of] 
the usual rates. Until this telegram was 
receive 1 It was hoped that all of the wit | 
messes for the defense would be here In | 
time for the trial, wh ch is set for Novem- | 
her 23. With these embarrassments | 
O Donnell’s friends begin to fear that I 
they will not be able to save him from the I THE TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE Or two onto 
gallows. I » BUNTERS

McInnery, retained to defend O’Donuell, I ______
started from Dub in for Loudon to-day. I Naw Palestine Ohio, Nev 8 _ M Nich- 
. THE SERVIAN REBELLION. I olas Yergar, a young cooper residing about 
The rebellion among the troops in Servia I four miles from town, met with a most 

Is rapidly assuming larger proportions and singular accident yester tey He was return- 
, the cause of much anxiety in V^nna ing with Charles William from a hunt and

is believed in the event of King Wil I as they were walking alng young Yerger 
lum being unable to suppress the insur- I waschanging his gun fro n one shoulder to 
reel on, the Austrian Government will In- I the other, when both barre ts brcam loose 
tervene to restore bis authority. I by the key near the cock falling out,” nd the

Eighteen members of a Radical com-1 loaded barrels falling on the bard ground 
mittee. Including Hair Paschitch, the Radi- I were exploded with fearful force 
cal leader in the Servian Skuptschina, have j 1st under Yerger, who had one leg 
been arrested. I completely shattered < II n er the ku e Mis

Gin. N.co.c his captured Galafat, the I companion saw him fall and rushe : to his 
chief position of the Insurgents, taking a I relief, and, seeing the woun’ed leg pulled 
hundred prisoners. I off his coat and bandaged it to prev nt the
NIHILISTS REPUDIATING VIOLENCE. | blood flowing. Williams th n had 1 most

A St. Petersburg despatch says:—At a thrilling adventure,for their hunting hounds 
meeting of Nihilists recently both Social- I smelled the blood and m de a mad rush for 
lets and Terrorists were represented. | poor Yerger, who lay suffering Intense 
Measures to ba adopted against the Gov-agony on the ground. Williams made a 
ernment were discussed, and the views of I heroic fight to beat back the bloo I-thirsty 
the moderate party prevail»!. Proposals hounds, and after screaming for help he 
made by the Terrorists in favor of acts of | threw ail their game te the dogs, that they 
violence were rejected. | might devour it uni not attack Yerger. By

IRISH EXPATRIATION. | the time the dogs had finished up the rab-
At a meeting of the Irish National Lague bits, etc - Williams received assistance and 

to Dublin to-day Davitt denounced the pro- | Yerger was conveyed home. His leg was 
posed system of expatriation. He urged | amputated at the knee, and it is feared he 
the league to organiz : vigilance committees | cannot recover.
to frustrate it, and to send delegates to the I ---------* - ---------
United States and Canade if necessary, a | TORONTO TOPICS, 
motion to that effect was adopted. I ______

CONFEOTIONEEY, &c.
(ENUINE IT ALLAN ICR CREAM 
U lemonade, pop, soda water, candy 

and confectionery, at Jowe BENENATI, MS 
Richmond street, ""ASM, from tingg Hou.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
con PER MONTH WILL BE PAID TO 
DOU an energetic, live canvasser to 
work In the State of Michigan, for a salable 
article, for five months. Address, giving 
references and experience, R. o. SAMOHT, 
London P. O. K6b

THE ACCRINGTON OSOLLIERY EXPL-ACCIDENT To AN OFFICER—TNE wiNTOSu 
British Government inspectors descend- ‘AILCAE-A NEW ORPINAGE.

ed the mine at Accring ten where the ex- - , „ „ „ .
plosion occurred yesterday. There ere .Toronto, NY 8—Captain and Adjutant 

still a number of bodies In the mine Large Delameare, of, the Queer ’ ° wn, met with a 
crowds surround the opening of the pit serious accident to-day, whila the regi- 
shaft, forioraly hoping their missing re-1 ment was returning from inspec- 
latives will be brought up alive, ton on King Streo 1 A .car-

mover”.. driver coming behind the regiment
TO VISIT ALFONSO.refused to step his horse till the reg ment 

An aide-de-camp of the German Emperor got off the track, and whil , Dalamare was 
has started for Madrid with an autograph expostulating with him he ran his horse 
letter stating the Crown Prince will soon against Dalamare’s, throwing Delamare 
vis . K EgAl oaso. Hs will he escorted | to the ground, breaking his nose 
bytree German mon of war from Genoa and seriously Injuring his legs and 
to—aiu. %. . I arms. A bone er ' > had t,

The proposed visit of the Crown Prince be taken out. Dalar ,„ also fer
Frederick Wiliam to Spain has created and in doing so stri oiled over
misgivings in B riin thet France will find Quarter-master Ser, a, who 11
in the visit a fresh element of irritation. I seriously injured int

OLD WORLD BEIEFS. The assets of Me % , lumba
Portuguese forces have occupied Lin-merchants, are about 10,020; llabittt ■» 

dan* north of the Congo. $56.000. 7 he reasons of the suspensiot.
The dividend to the creditors of Morris I are thet, the fem, have be n cons’gning 

Ranger from his assets will be very small. | lumber to par" es n the States who have
An explosion yesterday In Trabbock Col- t^® haV. 78% hZv.ly" by d “Poaith 

Hery, Ayrshire, Scotland, four men were builders The firm has the sympathy of 
seriou sly burned. I the trade in its diffi ulties.

An Alexandria despatch says the cholera Tae new Protestant Orphans’ Home, on 
epidemic fluctuates with the weather, and Dover Court Road. Toronto, was formally 
is confined to Europeans. There were two | opened this afternoon. Th : outlay to die 
deaths Wednesday. has been $43,167, of which $31,595 is

A Cuban loan of half a million dollars borrowed. Subscription books were 
has been authorized by the Spanish au- I opened at ths close of the meeting and 
thorities to relieve the Impoverished state $700 was subscribed to a fur minutes, 
of the Cuban treasury. I ----------- wr ----

LOST OR FOUND.
T EGALAGREESENT-LOST, WED- 
I J NBSDAY night, between the Police 
Station and Poet Office, a legal agreement. 
Anyone returning same to this office will be 
suitably rewarded. dr
T OST- v ALUABLE BLACK AND-TAN 
I A Celley. with white on breast end 
tip of tail. Answers to name of “Chief.” Any 
person giving Information leading t his re- 
covery will Le handsomely rewarded, and eny 
perron found retaining him after this notice 
will be prosecuted.— ROBT. MCEWEN, Byron.

K5dlf

BINNS’ FIRST J
Bartholomew Binns, the present ... ,

•Cslcrefl,” and Marwoois successor as I NEW WING OF THE coitoi. AT MADISON, 
public hangman, yesterday gave his Initial I wm., falls — two MEN INSTANTLY
performance In his new profession. Harry KILLED AND SEVERAL FATALLY INJUAAP-
Powers, the Balhan murderer,was the sub- I ----------

jech and the execution look place at Wands- I Madison, Wis , Nov. 8.—The entire roof, 
worth «' Binns has been practicing his I Inside walls and Iron and stone columns at 
crartin Newgate for some time on dummies, the new south wing of the Cap tel fell at 
stoz, and it is said he exhibited great 1:40 pm. B. Higgins and Wm. Eger, of 
Cexterity in han iling the ropes, all his | Madison were killed Instantly. William 
operations —aing performed with conf lence Jones, boss mason, of Mil au = oe, is dying; and ski .While possessed of no expert-1 James Dowell, of Madison had bath legs 
ence as & angmin, he is reported to have I broken and will probably die; B. K. 
many qualifications for the office, the most | Rhodes, of Sheboygan, badly injured; Jas. marked one being his personal coolnessKelly, of Madison, leg broken and bo ly 
lowers was swung off cleverly, anl the I injured; Miles Max well, of Janesville; K f. 
new executioner expressed himself satisfied Barnes, of Madison; Arthur Lynch, of 
With hs work. Chicago, and Mike Schwenk of Madison,

HOW A CANARD WAS STARTED. I were badly injured.
In the libel cases of the (Vnlrti Keill | Latsr.—Michssl Z swank died after being 

vs. Judy eo.il the Sportiman. for charging | taken out; Wm. G. Jones, mason, skull 
the Central Kews with publishing bogus | fractured, died: Wm. Hose, probably fatal- 
telegrams, notably one stating that a dyna-ly injured; Wm. Jungle, carpenter, badly 
mite plot existed to Canada against Lord | bruised; E. and J. Page, brothers, and E. 
Lansdowne, counsel for plaintiff maintained —'--------------- ’ ------** 4‘
that the telegrams were received to 
skeleton and had to be filled to 
One telegram read: — •• Special cabi
net iebec dynamite plot Lins, 
dowae discovered arrest probable 
Intense excitement.” This dispatch was 
greatly expanded when published. Em. 
ployes of the Central News testified that 
the dispatch was expended with mailer 
obtained from books, letters from New 
York newspapers and from other sources.

The hearing was adjourned.

—THE-----

DARLING
-ronng and Maling Co. of London, limited,

BREWERS OF

AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER 
------ AND------

LAGER BEER,

we WOULD i SVIE ATTENTION to OUR 

Bavarian Stock Lager,
norn I CASES AND BOTTLES, AND.

SPECIALLY BREWED

HALF AND HALI 
Anyof the above can be obtained at all famn, 

grocere ‘

Harri
Nov. 7th, at the residence of the bride’s 

mother, by the Rev. Evans Davis, Mr Wm. 
A. Coulter to MissLzzle Graham, both of this 
city. ——•

In this city, on the 7th inst., by Rev. R j. 
eph N. Atk r, < f the Tp. or

Lobo, to Miss Martha A. Cutler, of the same 
place.

Died.
In Detroit, on the 4th Nov.. William John. 

Moo, aged 57 years, brother of John end Alex. 
Johnston, leather merchant, London, Ont.

No. 2 Masonic Block, 
London, Ontario.

Stocks bought and sold upon commission or 
otherwise. J25ly
TADWARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR, KB 
Uj MOVED to 550 Richmond street north 
Gentlemen furnishing their own cloth can 
have garments made up In first-class style 
and a: guaranteed. Cleaning and repairing u 
specialty, and al moderate price. A call 
soloited. Dl7endlv
LATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 

I steam at Jas F. HUNT’s Feather and 
Mattress Factory, 593 Richmond street, Lon
don. Daly.
(EO. RIDDLE, SLATE ROOFER AND 
U dealer In Canadian and American Slate, 
Pelt end Iron Ridge Rolle, and le prepared to 
put up the best kind or Lightning Rods on 
short notice—517 King BL & 17 ly
r ONDON FILE WORKS—F. HAYES 
11 Talbot street, in the rear of No 349 
would respectfully inform the public that he 
recula old files and warrante them equal to 
new. _ Hits
QKUSE & RAYMOND EALEKS IN 
1 Beachville, Actor. oudon Limo,
Plaster Parts, Portland + aerican Cem-
ents. Building Stone, Hall Lav, Drain Tile, 
and wood delivered—York street, near Te- 
eanweb House, London. AZZy
“XIATSON’S SHOEING DEPOT, KIG 
W street, directly opDos IN urst. Car-

riage, road and trotting .t on the
most approved and scienuon princ pies; over
reaching and interfering a special.y. Archie 
Carr, Shoe r—Gao. WATSON. Prop. Glivn

X CATH RO, ROOFER "AND MAN U. 
VV . FACTURER. — Peofing Material 

wholesale. Also, contractor for laying ae- 
phaitum sidewalk and block pavement. All 
work guaranteed and prompily attended to. 
References on application to 96 Wellington 
street. London. Ont. E29ly

BEMVANTE WANTED.
QITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE— 
D Good general end- other domestic 
servante in great demand. High wages 
orders for servante promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch al all hours. Coffee House, 
Market Square.—B. COTTAM, prop. JBSiy
ATTA NTBD—SERVANTS FOR THIS 
W City, Galt, Paris, Ingersoll, Petrolia, 

Amherstburg and Michigan. One cook $2) 
per month; Ido. $16 (therhelp In good da- 
mand. J OSBORNE'S Intelligence Office, 53 
D ind is street.

ANTED--3 HOU SEE EEPERS ( send 
VV stamp for reply); 1 good, reliable 

servant for two in family, $9 per month; 1 
cook, $16; dining-room girls, kitchen girls and 
general servants in demand: 1 boy for billiard 
room. — J. OSBORN's Intelligence Office, 56
Dundas street. ly
ANTED—: COOKS, X HOU SB
VV MAIDS and several general servants, 

with references. Apply at once to MBS. E 
Preorr, 354 Richmond Bt. Adly

SUBINENi 0A3D3.
N OTICE.—THE PLACE TO GET IRON 
I bedsteads of varin "i patterns is at 
the Manufactory, 351 Clarence street. KTv

AKUBEAENTB.
THILDREN 10 CENTS-DISSOLVING 
O views. Lets cf fun. Bring the family. 
Victor! a Hall to-night. ____________ dr
miNGHT — W ÎNN PEG BY LIME. 
1 LIGHT. Victoria Hall. 25c; children, 
L_______________________________________ ar"

TO-NIGHT— FARM LIFE IN MANI- 
I TOB 4 by limelight Victoria Hal 25c; 
iidren, ice______________ - dr

, AO NIGHT -BLAiKFBBF INDIANS 
I. by lime ight. Victoria Hill. df

’DO NIGHT— RED RIVER BY LIME 
1 LIGHT. Victoria Hall. df

FTO-NIGHT-PANORAMA OF PRINCI- 
JL PAI. citie» of North-west Victoria Hall. 
Admission, 25 cents; children, 10c. df 

DRING THE CHILDREN-VICTORIA 
HALL—Panorama of Winripeg and 

j Northwest. Admission, 95c; children. 10c. 
sors open at 7.30; programme to commence 
$ o’clock. dr
A DELPHI AN ANNIVERSARY, 

. 1 (wh±) 20th November. 

THE SWEET SOPRANO, •
L (wit) Mas R. B. Cai swill

"Tgs BUFFALO CONTRALTO, 
I (wish) Miss CLARA BARNES

mHE CANADIAN TENOR.
I (wf+) MR FnzD. JKNKINS

mHE POWERF UL BASS,
1 (wit) Mn JANES. F. EGAN.

TEMEMBER ! 10-NIGHr, AT VIC
A 7 ORI A HALL. Panorama of Winnipeg 
and North-west. Admission, 25c.; reserved, 
50c.; child! en, half price. Drors open at 7.3). 
Performance at 8 o’clock. K7v

MEDICAL
5R J .M. SMITH, CORONER.

* OFFICE AND RESIDENCE :

ABVEY TERRACE “$ Talbot st, London 

KB. JAMES MaCARTHUR, B: A - 
) Offie and residence, career Maitland
i no ne as streets Special attention given to 
gases of children.

RS. STREET * MCLEAN.
• OFFICE-25 DUNDAS STREET.

■j ANDERSON, OF 34 JAMES ST., 
I Hamilton, Surgeon or the “ » Bar 
—maroat can be consulted at Tecumseh 
* _ London, on the first and third Thurs- 
cor each month Crone eyes straightened.

MIBOELLANEOUB.
A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG 
r. MEN.—This Is a most important work 

to those to whom It is addressed. Parents 
should buy It, for It deals with authority and 
experience on subjects confessedly difficult 
and exceptionally private. Price, 25 cents, 
post free, on addressing F. W HEALTH, Bor 
564 London. EIOIT

FOB SALE.
A FIRST - CLASS BUS FOR SALE 
I ch“»p at the Banton House, Ridge- 
town. Apply to H. A. GORING, proprietor.

K7fn

YAOR BARGAINS IN BEDSTEADS, 
I’ Tables. Chairs, Stoves, Ac., go to
Smith’s FURNITURE STORE, 53 Dundas st., 
London East. FISmf-ly

COAL AND WOOD.
A FTER THE FLOOD. — LONDON 
I West Wood and Coal Yard is once 
more supplied with all kinds of wood. Price, 
$4 and upwards per cord. Cash customers 
always welcome; no dead heads wanted. Al
so s good supply of first-class coal at reason- 
able prices. J as. CAMPBELL.

J25eodîn-we
VTTM. JOANES,
W ARCHITECT. Ac..

Odaf Nows' Hall.
J2eodhn London, Ont

There is a movement among sailors In 
Italian ports for Increased compensation, 
and much Inconvenience is being experi
enced by shippers and traders. I * MISSISSIPPI FARMER MURDERS HIS WIK AND

Eighteen persons have been arrested In I DAUGHTER AND THEN TAKES POISON.
81. Petersburg, and five to Odessa, charged | ----------
with forging bank notes. Manx factory Kansas City, Nov. 8 —At tho ra rm house
In communistic agitation. ” * ") of Clay McGee, ‘° malles south of this city. 

Lieutenant General Da La Vegainclan, McGee's children, returning from school 
who has been investigating the condition this afternoon, sound the - fetes bodies of 
of affairs in Cuba, has assured the Spanish their rather, mother, and vT- sister, aged 
Cabinet that the island te quiet and free I 20, lying upon the "or. McG 9 bad evi- 
from any serious disailacton. denily killed, his wise by shooting her in

A SI. Petersburg des patch says the the breast with a shot-gun shotthis daugh- 
Council of the Empire has sanctioned In ter in the back, and " ' swallowed mor- 
principle the Russo American scheme for phine . Cxuse net k 0W7. :•->* Is de-
the erection of grain elevators and store-1 scribed as a man o vole temper 
houses throughout the Empire | - --------**---------

The Imperial Marie Institute at Warsaw, I * SHIPPING.
In which a printing press used for publi-Date. eteamiMpi Reported at. From.

In the trial of the Norwegian Minister of | cation of a Nihilist piper was recently | Nov. e— Wyoming... QueenstownNew vetfc 
State, Semler, on articles of impeachment, [ discovered, has been burned. It is suppor-I “ -MrY EneertwnNe" Yorkthe prosecutor dam ande 1 that the accuseded Nihilists fired the building to prevent „ zEarla. st”XSSnsewl VL*
be forever dit qiallfed from holding office.the discovery of treasonable documents. I « — Pen nland ...New York Antwerp
Prime Minister Sealer’s Counsel began his | It was on fresh representations of the “ —labrador LN&,Y E-e Havre
argument fer the defence to-day. He re- British Government against the Cuban re- . state of Georgia Nt w York Glasgow
counted the constitutional conflict that had | fugee Maceo having been last summer sent ] -------——--------
beefl waged between Parliament and the . from Pampeluna citadel to Estella gaol, «Git on your husband’s cravat, haven’t 
King for three years, and pointed out the where his health suffered, that the Midrid your • asked a nelg bor of Mrs. Bilk ns. 
duties of the R’geretten and supreme tri- Government consented to sen him to a •■ Ves,” replied Mrs. B sadly. 'I”s the only 
bunal. fortress In the south of Spain. ! tie there is between us -a w.

I.
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▲ Happy Leave-Taking.DEATH I A STORM-CLOUD. CANADA AM THE HIGHLANDS. PERSONAL ITEMS.

Particulars of the Cyclone.

#5)

4

led in order, just as the court clock struck

Lioness Fur Store!
Fur Trimmings ! Fur Trimmings !

Nico’s Grand Observatory.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

ALEX.McDONALD  ̂
eod 172 Dundas St.

PIGOT & BRYAN

Great Bargains Will Be Offered.

&

SpringSeld, Mo., Nov 6.—A storm-cloud 
stuck Spring field at 2.20 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon about two blocks south of the 
west end of Division street and swept clear 
across the city to its eastern limits, passing 
across the city’s boundary al the line of the 
Frisco Rail road. The course of the storm 
across the city varied but two or three 
blocks from a due east line from where ft

the brass band struck up, end the whole 
body, consisting of at least 600 people, 
marched to the portico of the Castle, 
where the family, attracted by the light,

Good Tweed Pants, $4.
Good Tweed Pants, 4.50.

Said the latter, to gag his friend: ur‘can 
travel on this roe when I want to and

Vanihj Fair describes saying "good-bye" 
t Lvly Lansdowne as follows:—

"On the night previous to the departure 
of Lord and Lady Lansdowne for Canada, 
an interesting demonstration took place at 
Biron’s Court, the Irish seat of the Duke of 
Abercorn, with whom his daughter and her 
husban 1 had been staying before leaving 
far the Dominion. In the North of Ireland 
it is the custom when anyone is going to 
America, for the friends and relations to 
assemble the night before and heli what 
is called “the sitting up.” Most of the 
f. lends sit up all night, and next morning 
form “the convoy" to the railway-station, 
where ensues that profuse weeping and 
wailing, without which an Irish leave- 
taking would not be complete. As it was 
the first time that a child of the 
Duke and Duchess had left the counlry Por 
America, and as “ Lady Maud" (Lsdy 
Lansdowne) was most popular In every 
cottage for miles round, the people, with 
one accord, determined, as she was the 
friend of all, that they would go In a body 
and bid her farewell. In every cottage 
during the week previous, torches were 
prepared, made of the bog Sr so plentifully 
found in the neighborhood, and of which 

, each cottager has a supply. Every man, 
- woman, and chill on the demesne turned

to describe the brilliant appearance of the 
scene. There were nigh upon 300 torches, 
and the fine old tress ou every side reflected 
the light in a way which was at once weird 
and beautiful A large semi-circle was 
formed by the torch-bearers round the ciant, ana ion iuuas coulu 
house, with the band in the cen re, and the for that purpose either by 
school-children sang some verses com- _ A—-—'—. — 4—• 
posed for the occasion. Then the band and 
people alternate y played and sang some 
verse of ‘Auld Lang Syne." Lord Lans
downe thanked the people for their kind
ness In a very feeling way; the band and 
people sang “Come back to Erin;" and, 
after cheers for the Duke and Dachess and 
the H amiltons generally, all joined in sing
ing “God save the Qieen."

GENTLEMAN— Your Hop Bitters have been 
of great value to me. I was laid up with 
typhoid fever for over two months and 
could gel no relief until I trial your 
Hop Bitters. To those suffering with debility 
or any one In feeble health, 1 cordially re- 
commend them.

DONTID O T 'I* !

reAE=AWWEF==CFAYY: 
•nd return it when repaired. So charge for delivering goods. Don't mistake the placo.i i 
285 DUNDAS IT., 8 DOORS EXIT (HOT WEST OF MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

A Duel for Love.

Mr. Graham, the gentleman who Is 
making mountain ascents in the Himalayas, 
was deserted at Jhongrl last month by all 
his coolies except three. The supply of 

! stores and money sent to him from Dar- 
jeeling was lost through a coolie dropping

struck to where ft passed cut into the open 
country, east of the machine shops. The 
time of its passage could not hive exceeded 
three or four'minutes, yet the destruction 
of property in this city will not fall much 
below $200,000. Five women are known 
to bare been killed and two others are sup- 
posed to be fatally injured. The recovery 
or three more Is doubtful, and the lift of 
minor accidents and Injuries will run into 
the hundreds. It is estimated that about 
39 dwelling-houses are totally destroyed 
and nearly a hundred others badly dam- 
aged. Fortunately for the underwriters, 

i the tornado swept across the residence por
tion o' the city ly ing along the boundary 
line between the new and old towns, where 
houses stood further apart and in some in ----- ,-----—------ -------------------- - --------- -
stances were cheap, temporary structures, out, and after they had al! been marshal-

A strip averaging about one block in led in order, just as the court clock struck 
width, which marks the track of the storm, nine, the torches were suddenly lighted, 
and nearly every building within its line 41* * 114 —r 3 —a .. ...
was more or less damaged. The south 
line of the cyclone crossed Benton avenue, 
a few feet north of Mr. Harwood’s new fir- ------------------.,---------------- a — ..„—,
teen thousand dollar bouse, doing no fur- were assembled. It would be impossible 
ther damage than tearing down the back 
fenc as, upsetting the outhouses and bend- 
irg down the lightning rods which pro- 
jected above the dwelling. Prof. Oliver 
Brown’s house, the next one to the north, 
had the chimneys blown iff, windows 
dished in, and outbuildings destroyed. A 
new house, partly completed, opposite 
Prof. Brown’s, was not only blown down 
but totally wrecked Mr. Wm. House, the 
contractor, was in it when the storm came, 
and saved his life by dropping between 
the foundations as the crashing building 
went to windward. Immediately opposite 
the woollen mills V. 8. Bartlett's residence 
was entirely destroyed, and the dwelling 
of W. U Pennell, noar by, was also de
molished. Mrs. Pennell had her hip 
broken end Mrs. Mary E Jackson, who 
camped In a tent near by, was dangerously 
hurt. The soda-water factory and tank be
longing to Thomas Hargreaves was de- 
stroyed and the timbers scattered in every 
direction.

RAYMOND! THORN
1282 Dundas st., next door to Kingsmill’s.

2" Raw Furs of every description wanted, by Raymond A Thorn. Old Furs renovated.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
) V. 29 EXTRACT 
(F.8 OF MEAT 
APaCLe,/) FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- /) -fervi FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,

Nice Dispatch to the London Times.
One of the finest observatories in Europe 

is now almost completed at Nice, and the 
work of observation has already com- 
menced, under the direction of M. 
Perrotin, the French astronomer who con
ducted the expedition to Patagonia for the 
observation of the transit of Venus. The 
importance of this new undertaking may 
be judged of from the fact that more than 
£80,000 has already been spent upon It, 
and the tow! cost, when all Is complete, 
will not fall far short of £120.000. This 
great enterprise is due entirely to the mu- 
nificnce of M Bischofsheim, of Paris 
The site Is admirabl / selected, on the crest 
of a h'li to the east of Nice, dominating the 
Valley of St. Roch and commanding a 
magnificent panoramic view cf the entire 
town, the basin cf the Paillon, and the in- 
numerable mountains that rise on either 
side to shelter the flower gardens and the 
orange and olive groves that lie at their 
feet. The central building is their library, 
a capacious and luxuriously furnished hall, 
with sweet scented pine-wood shelves, 
bearing the literature in all languages de
voted to the one subject of study; while the 
walls cutside are decorated with handsome 
mosaics, inscribed with the names of Le- 
place, Arago, end Leverrier. On both 
sides of the library are the houses of the 
astronomers, dis tinguished by elegance and 
comfort The two largest Instruments 
are the great and the small equa- 
torlal, each, of course, placed In a 
building cf its own, with a revolving cupola 
roof. The smaller of these telescopes Is 
now in working order. It measures seven 
metres in length, and the objective 18 38 
centimetres tn diameter. Both the body 
and the lenses were made In Paris. The 
cupola of wood an coppar opensand shuts 
and revolves with the greatest ease, one 
man alone stuffiing to set the whole of this 
large dome in motion, and this without any 
fatiguing € ffirt. The larger equatorial tele- 
scope wi’l cost for the instrument alone 
£14,000. This monster, which can only be 
compared to a 100-ton gun, is 18 metres in 
length, and the diameter of the object glass 
is 76 centime 1res; yet it cm be moved with 
the slightest touch of the hand and follows 
with ease every movement of the planets. 
When lu working order It will be "one of 
the sights of Europe. Until the telescope 
no w projected for the Observatory of Pul- 
tawa at St Petersburg is completed it may 
be considered, we are assured, the finest 
instrument of its kind.

New Crockery House
186 DUNDAS STREET.

A GREAT SOURCE or Bvu. — Every far- 
mer will admit that one of the most de- 
eirretive evils to good crops is that of 
worms or paras W that prey upon vege
table life; other species of worms Infest the 
human system and are productive of much 
suffering an-i ill health. Freeman’s Worm 
Powders will effectually rid the system of 
this trouble, are pleasant to take and eon- 
tain their own cathartic. §

Thirty per cent of the suicides in France
take place in cafes and after the Intending --------- ------
saic. de has first partaken of a hearty meat 1. C. STOETZEL, 683 Fulton st, Chicago, HL

Preparations now zoing on for

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

--------1 The leaders of Berlin -society” have 
looking cun- agreed not to buy any more dresses in 

: n‘v3 you ; Paris. If. the movement spreads, tl will 
• Fifteen?” be a very serious blow to Parisian trades- 

—==!”′ said the men, wbo have recently found some of 
"“forked over, their beet customers among the German 

aristocracy.

BUFFALO ROBES,
GREY GOAT ROBES,

WHITE POLAR ROBES, 
BLACK POLAR ROBES.

An excellent assortment of all these lines in stock.
Ladies’ Mini 80tS, Dark Colors.

EXTRA GOOD VALITE.
WHOLESALE ONLY. ecd Letter orders receive prompt attention.

., when i want vo ana BAD DRAINAGE — There is nothing more

==================== 

===== — 

ning. “ Indeed I would, an 05Pg
$10 If you'll tell me." “Na. “ Sv. 
•No." “Twenty-five?” “D.,.., 
section hand, and the cash war’T 
“Be jabers, 1 walk!

THE LONDON MACHINE TOOL WORKS.
Manufacturers of all sizes of

LATHES PLANERS. MILLING MAPPERDRUIs.SHARPERS PULLEVsTTNES
SLOTTERS, PUNCHES, HANGERS.

ROLLS, SHEARS SHAFTING
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF TOOLS FOR

Machinists, Boilermakers and Blacksmith*
*r Inspection and Orders Solicited. Catalogues on appcauonAUnB.

WTLEIAN XATEB. MANAGER, LONDON. ONTARIO, rs-suj-t»

A fatal duel was fought on Monday near 
Temesvar, in Hungary, between Count 
Stephen Batthyany ani Dr. Rosenberg a 
lawyer practising at Buda-Pesth. Count 
Batthyany was shot through the temple 
and died instantaneously. He was twenty- 
nine years of age, and just married. The 
catastrophe Is said to be the result of a 
love affair. A Times telegram says:—

Dr. Rosenberg, a lawyer of Pesth, wooed 
last summer the daughter of a great landed 
proprietor, Heinrich Schossberger, who 
bad made a large fortune in business. 
Having no hope of inducing the parents to 
consent to his suit, and as the girl was 
willing to share his fortune, they resolved 
to get married secretly. The family being 
at Marienbad, they were betrothel thereby 
a Jewish Rabbi, both being Israelites. 
After the ceremony the young man led his 
bride to her pirents and demanded pardon 
of them. They at first seemed inclined to 
be reconciled, and offered no contradiction 
to tbe announcement in the newspapers 
that tbe ccuple had been betrothed. Sab. 
sequently, however, there was a rumor 
that they had betrothed her In Wiesbaden 
to Count Stephen Batthyany. Rosenberg 
thereupon went to Wiesbaden and cha. 
lenged Count Stephen. A court of honor 
was named, which sat In Pesth. A mast 
offensive correspondence ensued between 
Rosenberg and the friends of Count Bat- 
thyany. In the midst of the controversy 
there appeared an official announcement 
that the young lady bad been married to 
Count Stephen Batthyany, and that the 
young couple had gone to Italy. Possibly 
while on the journey Count Batthyany may 
have read the published declaration of 
Rosenberg proclaiming him a coward, for 
he returned to Buda Pesth, and to day the 
double wooing has come to a tragic 
ending.

Lord Ruthven recently caught cn the J-as wuo ivo- -usvugu • cvuue uruppuig 
Tay, 8c alia nd, a salmon weighing fifty-f or the box over a precipice. It is believed 
pounds, which Is said to be the hea est that the party, consisting of Mr. Graham, 
fish taken from that river by a rod ace I two Swiss guides, and three coolies, had 
1870. | then nothing to subsist upon except a
============= 

and more a question for wonder “why nounces the ascent of Kinchinjunga from 
men who are past their work do not retire." the south impracticable, but he has suc-

The London Telegraph thinks the time is cooded Aneusce nding another mountain 21, 
par.s“nsdl“towh"hy eYerz.oeehereyezzvu ' A curios picture of Berlin societyLi 

him, enclosed within the compass ôf a ma- furnished by, the. Nouvelle. Revue. The 
chine not larger than the watch now tick- , writer. Count V esili, 13 witty and amus- login his pocket. ; ing. He gives a piquant tableau of the 1m-

-, , I perial court. -The surrounding of the
.The sugsestion comes from London — Emperor," he says, "deserves no recom. “Ne spend much time in our various mendation. It Is a gathering of very ec- schools in teaching, children the course centric customers. They remind you of rvers. Why not te ach them the course old furniture in an old museum. They are of great railways, which are far ?“ore im- always to be found in tbe same place and portant nowadays and should be known to al the sama hour. They are not only 
an ancient, but used up, and form a striking

Tbe prevalence in Vienne of destructive contrast to the veteran E uperor himself.” 
incendiary fires has drawn renewed alien- M. Vasili pays a high compliment to the 
Hon to tbe various methods of impreg- Emperor for having kept himself so green 
Dating inflammable material so as to and robust in the midst of so much decay 
render it fire proof, and the Municipal and decrepitude.

i .797 • Y al Ladies, I have South Sea 7,78yW Asi Seal Mantles, 40 inches —- 4 ad long, for $90 and $110 
each. They beat anything ever offered in Lon
don. See them. --------

V 1 MADE D'SI ES & SAUCES.
anAramvnivable and palatable tonie in an cases of WAV digestion c.' UTION. a enuine ONLY with

“I.a success and . boon for which Nations ahomla reel grateri , fac-sim le of “ i on Liebig’s Signe- 
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,- - - .no muiaapal .. uccrepiuuo. —See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, *0^ Lure in Ete nk across Labol. This 
Council has lately resolved to have the Miss Thackeray is to contribute a sketch TobAehero! coxnksedeardeosrnesa"s.Odzcrtelos.nt. oni„ Cavies it. "FEO3“sOwire.“ 
ho«. thus toured commune1 store- - of Mr. Tennyson to the Christmas number c ° "id a Co. * Fenchuren Avenue, tondon,Englana."" °1" ^ seing” ne | REviet. * 
no .se inns impregnated.-------------------------- > ot Harper s Maganne. For this, it Is said,----- ----------------------------- - ------------------------------------------------------------------

THE CANADuN seerr Fox SCOTLAND Gives . . . , __ . .

asaeroceesx—te zorowe vox “,-. .QrpoaVcconhemEns.kqve orethb death 
caiTioa is ok tu hwhlasos. ; of John Brown, eni acknowledges them

---------  ‘ with her autograph—so If any one desires 
The Royal Commission appointed to tn- it be bas only to send an elegy.

quire Into the condition of the crofter and I Gen. Sir Patrick Grant, the present Gov- 
collar population of the Highlands and Is- ’ ernor cf Chelsea Hosplial has just been 
lands, held a meeting on October 19, In made a field marshal in the British Army. 
Glasgow, when Mr. Thomas Graham, He is the fifth field marshal on the active 
Agent General for Canada in Scotland, was list of the a-my, the other four being the 
examined. In the course of his evidence Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge, 
he said: Lord Strathnairn, and Lord Naplerof Mag-

Tne part of Canada where he had chiefly dala.
resided was largely Inhabited by High- i A model of Mr Boem’s statue of John 
landers who bad gone there about forty Brown has been placed on the pedestal 
years ego, and they were now far more which has recently been erected In the 
comfortable than could ever be anticipated grounds at Balmoral. It is of stucco and 
lathe Highlands, as many of them were is painted bronza co'or. The permanent 
large proprietors,and some of them had statue is to be put up in the spring and 
succeeded equally as well In other ways, will be unveiled with much ceremony when 
In his visits to the Highlands he found the Queen Victoria goes to Balmoral next Mav 
B&eRle owepe,or*zzset.1.5° H,lbM , Prince Krapoukin has again had a r^ 
numerous "inquires from young women laps i xbad health, and. complains bit- who were anxious to go out, provided suf- ery Pg-ish friends of the state of 
Sclent means could he bad. "At present EsPEion cel and, the, character of the they had nothing to do, whereas there was ToWh ch heie required to eat. Ha is 
a great demand for domestic servants in working hard, however at two articles for 
all parts of Canada at good wages. He the, next volume of the “Encyclor æ lia 
ha/bad several conversations with Liy Britannica." The article on Moscow in Cathcart, and he considered that the ex- . the «“ issued volume was from his pen. 
ample set by her was worthy of being fol- William Porton, who was born on the 
lowed by the Government. He would English man-of-war Saturn on August 12, 
suggest that the Government should give a 17*3, who joined the navy as a youth, and 
loan of £100 to each family, and if the Act stood close to Nelson when he received his 
cf the Dominion was altered In that they mortal wound in the battle of Trafalgar, 
could charge a percentage on the se- has just died at Wolverhampton, where he 
curity of the land, tbe Government had earned a livelihood for more than sixty 
would have the best security. In some years. The Globe adds that he died In the 
instances, be believed, the people by the workhouse, a touching illustration of how 
sale of their stock and implements would “England delights in honoring her heroes, 
be able to pay the cost of going out, but In especially her naval heroes, being mistress 
the majority of cases the amount derived of the sea.”
from the sale of slock would be insufi. M P s In England have been making 
dent, and then funds could be advanced very random shots of late. Mr. White. 
--■ —— === , , - the landlord, heed, the member for Bradford, and most
the Government, „or, from the. Mansion promising candidate for the Speakership of Nouse Fund Bythat means, so, far as the House of Commons, was shot in the financewas, concerned, he could see no eye by his son recently, and Mr. Howard, 
difizulty in having next year a very ex- another B-dfordahlre legislator, shot Mr. 
tensive emigration to Canada. Indeed, he McArthur M P for Leicester in the eve 
estimated that at least several thousands entireiv d’estrovlnr —acestr, a member 
might go toCanada from the West High- ortne ‘house"YKas,sLSMP&iodb,onepkaz 
lands next year; and, If once started, there an eye shot out by another peer, Lord Dun- 
was no saying how many would go sendle ′.′ Tri
out. Many of the ministers and priests , „ „ ._ ,,. ,
objected to emigration, as they ′ were I Dr Holmes‘s sail to be very proul of 
desirous to have as many of their his study. It is a large room on the sec- 
flocks about them as was possible, but ond door, and commands an extensive 
there were also some of those ministers vlew or the Char les. River and the Back 
who conscientiously believed that the Bay. The walls are lined with choice edi- people were bist where they were. That, tious or English and foreign classics. Dic- 
ne believed, erose from their want of tonaries and works of, reference ,‘e open 
knowledge of other and newer parts of the close at hand. , His, writing-table is. kept 
world. In these circumstances be would exquisitely neat, but well supplied with all 
suggest that a due proportion of the minis- the small conveniences known in the 
ters an I priests should go along with the author s economy. Pens, Inkstands, paper- 

EReEFneRE& Eer".%KA "henapSbl“D?“p— &ne"GFSnars=enanorGpm d ETe?’ PETHICK and MDONAYI sons willing to emigrate was in the north pected to return an autographic acknow- —St------ “--u —O-P At -,
portion of South Uist, adjoining Benbecula. ledgment, worth in open market sometimes ""′ *"“ 393 Richmond st. 7
A good number of persons had gone from more than the value of the article re- ------------ -- — — --------- . ____________________
that place. The reason that they wished ceived: 
to go was that they had been receiving let- 
ters from friends.

sra^^MSttssrsttS
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The new volume of the ′ Encyclopælla he has told her many things about his 

Britannica” has been published during the early life. Miss Thackeray's paper will be 
week. Ills stated that 10,000 copies are profusedly illustrated with views of Mr. 
sold in the United Kingdom alone, that Tennyson’s birthplace, homes, and places 
30,000 copies find their way to America, associated with his works, drawn b ■ Mr. 
and several thousands to the colonies and Alfred Parsons, with portraits, including a 
dependencies. As many as 60,000 copies picture of Mr. Tennyson and the heads of 
of the list volume were printed. ; the Tennyson children, painted by G. F.

The sporting prophets had a very bad ' Watts, R. A., which Mr. Tennyson permit- 
time of tl in reference to the Cambridge- I ted to be copied for this purpose, and with 
shire Stakes on Oct. 23. Upward of forty several unpublished sketches by Thack- 
of them ventured to advise as to the win- eray, Frederick Walker, and Dante. Ç.. 
ner, some thirty of these going In for briel Rossetti, whose early sketch of Ten- 
Medicus, who came In third. Only one— nysen reading “Maud" was lent by Mr. 
Land and Water— predicted the actual Robert Browning.
winner, Bendigo, and even then the horse ! -------- - ir -
was bracketed with another animal. | Doctors Insulted by Undertakers 

Alluding io tbe effect of sun and light
upon tbe grape, M. P. Duchartre, in a ' -■
recent report to the National Agricultural | From the London Lancet
Society of France, mentions the fact that । ,
in Burgundy two consecutive years having 1 Medical men are .fro™ time to time in. 
been, the one bright and the other almost suited by the overtures made by ente r- 
constently clculy, the grapes of the first PriSPgundertakers, with a view to obtain- 
year ripened and gave an excellent wine, ing their recommendation to the families of 
while that of the second was of an inferior deceased persons; but few proposals so 
character. It is true, at the same time, 1 unblushingly impudent as that recently 
that heat alone will not ripen the grape. ; made byaLondon undertaker to the mem. 
Thus M. Renou, Director of the Meteoro. bers of the medical profession by means of 

y logical Observatory at St. Maur, states that ethographs, letter, marked “private and 
, in the court of the palace or the Governor confidential, are happily known to history

of Algiers, an enormous trellis work of the tradesman who n,“ not scrupled to vines exists, the plants being cultivated Issue this trade circular has the audacity 
sole J for the thick shade they afford. On J oer practitioners a commission ranging 
account of this shade, however, the grapes from, to 20 per cent, according to the a- 
never ripen, and this notwithstanding they mount expensed on the funeral; and t facil- 
are submitted to all the heat of an African it ate matters headds: It will not De necessary 
summer, in any case for you to wait upon me with

-------- ----------------- reference thereto, (that is, the receipt of
How to Travel Free the commission,) but simply to send a line,

______ to say you attended the decease, as no inqui

road, nappenetose raîng’sn inesesrs’ze: severalçoreesrondenta to mark the sense 
cime I anacop hands. The conductor , ed, and to defer this particular tradesmen 
sens me osnesscaeAeerp.Kxougnç Opaat and ouners, from repekuing the anroni.

R. C. MACFIE & CO.
Buyers will and it to their advantage to Inspect our stock of

J. MeDoling’s bouse was literally torn to 
pieces from its faun lation, and the resi- 
dance of J. F. O’Neal shared the same 
fate. J. A. Walter, who chanced to be 
In the bull ling, received severe wounds 
about the head, besides being bruised all 
over the body. He is in a critical condi
tion. Mrs. O’Neal’s left leg was injured, 
and her little child was injured about the 
head. In the same ball ling Miss Sallie 
Elmondson was instantly killed by failing 
timbers. A young man named Edmond- 

* son, a cousin of Miss Salle’s, was probably 
fatally injured.

Immediately east of the O'Neal res!- 
dance, cn the opposite side of Boonville 
street, the cigar factory an dwelling 
house of F. O. Heacker were completely 
destroyed, but the family was, fortunately, 
absent from home and escaped. William 
Cor la’s house and those cf William Price, 
John B. Barrett, Louts Belard, A. W. 
Camp, F. B. Smith, Dr Weer, D. M. White- 
worth and others in the seme locality were 
partially wrecked, but the intates escaped 
without injury. The brick Catholic Church, 
juet completed, on Webster street in North 
Spring field, which was built at a cost of 
$50,000, was ruined. J ut east of the church, 
Mrs. A. Arnquest was buried in the ruins of 
the dwelling house of A. B Campbell 
The lady had just stoppa to call on mem- 
bers of the family when the cyclone struck 
the house. Mr. Campbell was slightly 
hurt. Among other houses destroyed in 
the same locality were those of L Headley, 
Judge James Baker, Andrew Arnquest 
and Mrs. Ryan. The swath tut by the 
cyclone was about 100 yards wide, though 
the wind sometimes bounded over objects 
directly in its path.

In Bridgetown, east Of North Springfield, 
It spread cut to a width of 300 yards, de- 
stroying 30 small dwellings ani Injuring 
several persons. At the north east cf 
Bridgetown the storm destroyed every
thing in its path. In this vicinity Mrs. 
Dunlap was lastantly killed, and Mrs. B:e- 
man eerlously Injured. Mrs Van Hunter, 
a Swedish woman, was probably fatally 
hurl about the head, and two of her 
children were badly Injured Tbe houses 
of L. Hill and Mrs. Atken were destroyed. 
T. E. Quickerell’s residence was reduced 
to ruins, and he was badly Injured by fall
ing timbers. The buildings completely de- 
stroyed number about 30, and those par- 
tially destroyed number about 200. The 
path of the cyclone through the town was 
about one mile tn length.

The wind was first seen coming from the 
south-west in the form of a funnel-shaped 
cloud, which darted up and down, now 
striking the earth ani then bounding up- 
ward in Its zigzag course. Scarcely a 
moment’s time was consumed by the swift 

journey of the cyclone through tbe city. 
The citizens ; oui 1 scarcely realize what an 

t appalling calamity had befallen the city, 
L but when It became known cro wds of men, 
h women and children flocked about the 

scene. The physicians of Spring eld were 
soon on hand, and attended to the injured. 

I Lite to night the doctors amputated Mrs.7 Aiken’s leg, and It is thought that she mayP survive. Welcher Higgs, a teacher, sus.
6 talne 1 severe injuries to his haul, necessi

tating amputation.
Before reaching Springfield the storm 

i struck in the vicinity of Brooklyn Station,
’ eight miles west of this city, destroying

the farm-house of J C McCane, and also a 
large barn belonging to H. Anderson The 
wife of Mr. Holbert x as killed, and his 
residence was destroyed. Isaac Boone lost 
his dwelling bouse and two of his children 
ware curl Three milles west of this city 
a s-: OO -L-use, in which there were fifty 
child -a, was demolished, but only three 

persons were hurt. Twelve persons ware 
together in a farm house two miles east of 
the city when the cyclone struck it One 
man bed his arm broken, and another was 
slightly injured ebout the face. There are 
rumors of other casualties, but It Is be
lieved that the most serious park of the 
story has been told.

TO ORDER.
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BURNSBIMTWORKMEN'S DWELLINGS.

I

wswte

Our new style of Chil-

BURNS &BAPTY Yg9 when, •■Gteneai «HI

Xhietzle 37C154 Dundas St.

LYMAN’S GENUINE

---- THE GREAT----

%
From the Laramie Boomerang.

RECREATIONS in SCIENCE. GUN REPAIRING.

B26deodawly

J
SOLD BY ALL

A rattling cheap line 
Men’s Ulsters for $7.50 ; 
would be cheap at $10.

The Tose Ravolied

Our new styles Scotch 
Tweed Suits for children 
—the Princess, Victor & 
Prince George—are the 
favorites.

g

Yavos / ae

dren’s and Boys’ Over- 3 
coats, The Little Dandy, k 
is the neatest thing yet | 
produced, so the ladies : 
say.

tor. The proceeds of the exhibition are 
for the poor of Paris, and It is expected 
that It will net quite a good sum. The 
ordinary entrance fee is one franc, on Sun
day half a franc, and on Friday, the re
served day, five francs. On the first day 
there were 4.000 admissions, which seems 
a marked protestat'on In favor of the Ex
position of the “Incoherent Arts."

“Never," says the Evénement, “would 
the whole Institute guess the dialogues 
that were ex hanged yesterday before the 
works exposed at the Galerie Vivienne. 
It would take an entire number of the

any --------- —*------ , —— —r,---------
could ring a bell In every house. The ad
ditional expense to each house would be 
less than $10, and the cost of rintenenoe 
would be less than $100 a year, and the 
worn could be done by any intelligent

Especially effective tn obstinate cutaneous 
affections and certain forms of dye: 

pepsia, loss Of appetite, &c., Ac.

STILTON CHEESE,

warning could have been given al any of the 
site tornadoes, many lives might have been 
ived. If each household could be warned 
by the continuous ringing of a bell, for ex
ample, that a wind of destructive force 
(say seventy miles per hour and upward ) 
was approaching, and that five minutes 
were available In which to seek shelter, ____ 
this would be well worth doing. Pro!. INVIGORATING TONIC, 
Holden finds that It Is practicable to erect 
at a moderate expense (less than $500), an 
apparatus which would give from throe to 
five minutes’ warning to ail theiskabionteg 
of a small town, by the firing $ a cammat 
for Instance; and in addition, and witbent

New Goods I

“The sun is 15,600 000 years old, and 
will last 15 000,000 years longer." This 
fact w 11 quiet a great deal of anxiety and 
alarm. Au Impresston has got abroad taat 
the sun would only last 14 000,600 years 
longer. The sun holds Its age well. 
Oldest Inhabitants say that It does not 
look a day older than it did sixty-five years 
ago. The temperature of the
moon is at least 200 ° below zero, and It Is

.. 30 
«*e»

1 ORD SALISBURY on THS MISER. AND HARDSHIP 
OF ENGLISH HONES.

Huw the Instrument has Advanced 
in the Favor of Society.

HECKEN FARINA,
Apollinaria Water,

mai© so many Su- greet 2—9 “PP ---m 
Bitters de. but when old and young, rich permanent
or poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer and si In frou vu- w -=-== “rr---------  —
editor, al. testify to having been cured by Treatise sent free on receipt of stamp. A.
them, you must believe an I try them your H. Dios * Son, 305 E’ng street west,
seif, and doubt no longer. Toronto, Canada. nîtdeedàwiy

ANOTHER WITNESS.—A. Chard, of Ster- 
ling, testifies to the efficacy of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oli, which he used for a badly in
jured knee joint. It is the great household 
remedy for inflammation, pain, soreness, 
lameness, etc., and b used both internally 
and externally with infallible success §

Cs Tiana.—A new treatment whereby a 
— ——I cure of the worst case b effect- 
el in from one to throe applications.

the disease are stripped elf and the 
bodies left above ground to putrefy in the 
open air. In consequence of the vicinity 
of the plague to Roumania, It has been 
carried across the Pruth Into that country. 
But there the authorities act with mors 
energy. They are said to have establ shed 
quarantine on their side of the river, and 
at the Roumanian frontier town of Neem- 
shen, at which place there Is a Custom 
House, they are reported to have removed 
the bridge which there crossed the Pruth, 
and to have forbidden all communication 
with Russia So that not only are cattle 
and goods_ especially goods likely to carry 
infection with them, as hides, wool, Ac ,— 
Interdicted, but also tee public ant postal 
correspondence. This is, of course,dote 
with the object of localizing the plague 
Nor b that all. Orders have been given to 
have every animal shot the moment it 
showsany symptoms of disease, end the en- 
tire carcase, including the skin, burned. IV 
order to facilitate this being done, the Rou
manian Government is said to have under- 
taken to pay for every hide burned ei the 
body of an animal which has died of the 
disease, and for the whole animal, including 
the bile when shoe I have remarked 
that cattle disease Is endemical In Bessar- 
able. It mty be said to be more er less 
so throughout Southern 1 isola, and not । oucuu, mawaruno, -===- --, ——.-------
merely confined to cattle, hut extended al- make so many such great cures as Hop 
so to sheep and p’gs. Hence the Sultan’s ’ * — —— —
Government has just interdicted the hn- 
___ Inta

1130 for Scrofals and Every Case of Bireot 
" Debility.

The sbock'ng destruction to life and 
property in some of the Western Stales has 
suggested the establishment of a Signal 
Service with especial reference to those ter
rible phenomena.

In a recent number of Science, Prof. E. 
8. Holden says that he has examined with 
some care the excellent compilation by 
Sergeant Finley, of the Signal Service, 
“Characteristics of Six Hundred Tor
nadoes," with reference to the question of 
devising a simple apparatus for saving hu
man life. Saving property seems to be 
out of the question, as no structure can 
withstand the force of the tornado wind. 
Life may ba saved by a recourse to under
ground shelters, cellars, etc., such as actu
ally have been built In many places for this 
end. Two facts may be quoted from the 
work named:—I. Three hundred and 
forty-seven out of three hundred and nine
ty three tornadoes (that Is, eighty per 
per cent.) originated between the west and 
the south south west points; 2. The aver
age velocity of progression was about one 
mile In two minutes. If five minutes’

NOTICE OF KEMOVAL.

JOHN SUSSEX begs to inform bls 
numerous patrons that be baa removed to 
more extensive premises, 348 Talbot STREET. 
Manufacturer of all kinds of fencing fol 
houses and stores, bolts for bridges and build 
lox purposes. Estimates furnished On short 
est notice. H14oodhn

We can show to-day 
samples of Boys’ Jersey 
Suits, heavy make, in 
Heather Mixtures and 
Navy.

“It is astonishing how fashionable the 
banjo has become of late years," said an 
eminent instructor In the mysteries of that 
instrument the other day. The “Professor” 
was seated in an easy chair, with a banjo 
resting across bis knee, while his hand, 
wandering over the strings, produced 
dreamy suggestions of plantation melody.

“Once," he continued, "the barjo was 
considered a barbarous instrument, to be 
classed with the kettle-drum and the tom
tom, and was thought incapable of any
thing beyond an accompaniment. Nowa 
days the development of musical taste has 
brought about an appreciation of the 
higher possibilities of the banjo, and 
has also produced a marked improvement 
In the Instrument itself. The modern 
banjo, with its carefully stretched sheep- 
skin, steel frame and catgut strings, is a 
very different affair from the original in
strument which one sees even now In the 
South In the hands of the negro whose 
greatest delight It Is to strum upon it ac
companiments to those strange, barbarous 
chants, the primitive music brought from 
Africa, which were doubtless once the war 
songs and feast songs of the native tribes. 
The first barjo was doubtless a simple 
bamboo stick, with flores stretched upon 
it, upon which the magicians, or Obi-men, 
in Africa may have played while conduct- 
Ing their enchantments. The next step in 
the evolution of the barjo was a calabash, 
a gourd-like fruit with a long stem, upon 
which the strings of the instrument were 
stret shed. The present shape is probably 
directly traceable to this curious instru
ment. Even now In the South the darkles 
make banjos out of gourds, across which 
they stretch some sori of skin for a dia- 
phragm. Snake-skin is a favorite material 
for the purpose.

“ There Is no race of people more gen
erally gifted with natural musical ears than 
the African. It Is a rare thing to see a 
negro In the South who cannot sing or play 
upon some musical instrument. I once 
lived upon a plantation for a few weeks, 
end every night the negro quarters were 
fillet with the music of the banjo and the 
voices of the darkles singing. There was 
one Instrument I heard which puzzled me 
very much. It seemed to give forth but a 
single, long, droning note. It wasn’t for 
some time that I knew what produced It, 
and you cou! 1 never guess what It was. A 
negro wcuid lay his horny Hager on the 
table, which served as a sounding board, 
and, wetting the finger with his longue, 
draw the stick slowly across It, producing 
the long bass note I have described. A 
year and a-half ago the banjo furore was 
at its height. It even became fashionable 
In England, where proficiency In playing 
upon the instrument came to be considered 
an elegant accomplishment. It Is still 
fashionable, though not quits so much so 
now as when it first became the rage. 
Many young ladies and gentlemen come to 
me to learn how to play the banjo. It is 
quite easy to leara, and serves admirably 
t) accompany singing In the parlor."

Tornado Warnings.

| w

Dress Buttons.....................................
25 Skeins Eibroldoring 811k for......
Pocket Handkerchiefs............... .
Men’s Fine Underwear very cheap.
Ladies’ Corsets-extra value.

Samples Sent en Appileation.
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Much has been said and written about 
the bucking broncho, but the half has not 
been told. The bucking broncho Is a plant 
which grows wild on the Laramie plains, 
and blossoms at any end all times of year. 
The man who never saw one of these ™, uavr, ont 
kaleidoscopic panoramas has our sympathy; re stockeTN91s% 
and the tenderfoot who thought he knew —------- -- ■
all about horses—and who played second 
fiddle to a good, healthy broncho through 
one twenty-eight-second round-also has 
our sympathy. He needs the sympathy of 
the entire community, for that matter, and 
not only the sympathy hut the services of 
a good surgeon. The “old timer” mounts 
the colicky animal as though It was a stone 
fence, and calmly and contentedly main
tains his seat while the miniature earth- 
quake Is erupting beneath him. It looks 
easy, and you can't help thinking that it Is 
easy. It is a mistake, however, to sup- 
pose that the unitiated min can ride the 
bounding broncho the first time he tries It, 
no matter how good a horseman he may 
be It cm only be acquired, like back 
teeth, in time.

The cattle plague is in Bessarabia on- ....... ... .. .,________ -_______
demical, but even there, n some distr -. I > be Interred," is a bottle of Bavarian 
it is at present raging mr-violently than ‘* -
usual. This is especiali t’re case over a 
large area by the River Pruth, of which 
the frontier town of Oogheny is the centre, 
and where, In many places, the rale of 
mortality among the animals has reached, 
and In some instances even exceeded, 50 
per cent. Notwithstanding this state of 
things, scarcely any measures, either of a 
precautionary nature er for the purpose 
of stamping out the distemper, appear to 
have been taken. In some neighborhoods 
a veterinary surgeon Is never seen. In all, 
animals go freely from infected parts to un- 
infected, and, oftener than not, the 
skins of those which have died of

The exhibition abounds in pictures of 
the realistic school. For Instance, where 
there is a figure wearing a shoe it 
will very likely be a genuine shoe attached 
to the canvas; or half will be stuck on in
stead of painted, suns an 1 moons ba re
presented by geld and stiver paper pasted 
on, and one painting gizas » ip sailing 
along accompanied by es, the fishes 
being two or three e6 .ar dried herrings 
glued to the canvas.

I No 81 Is “Faint Ento le and his Dish-

against a prisoner at Middlesex Sessions, I 
and the Judge asked me whether I had 
known the man before I arrested him on I 
the charge. The Judge said. "Now. be I 
careful how you answer the question. You 
must not reply In a way that is likely to I 
prejudice the prisoner in the minis of the I 
jury. All I want Is a simple ‘Yes’ or ‘No.’ ’’ I 
Unfortunately, did not know ex icily what 
he meant, and when he again asked me, I 
"Did you know the prisoner before you I 
look him on this charge?” I replied. “I did, I 
because I had had him once before." The I 
J uige strongly complained of my answer, I 
said the prisoner was prejudiced by 
It, and told the Inspector to report 
me. I was reported, and had to sen I 
in a written explanation. Iwas suspend
ed for three weeks and then compelled to 
resign. I then tried to get a situation, but 
failed in all my attempts, and the reason 
was this While 1 was In the police I had 
to make Inquiries among ths Irish in Lon
don respecting the assassination of Lord 
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke, and I 
became known. Ever since 1 have been 
fo lowed about If I ge after a situation 
s me one has been before me an 1 I am re- 
jected 1 cannot even go Into a coffee slop 
without toy footsteps are dogged. I en
deavored to enlist in the Royal Artilley, as 
these pap-r will show (handing in some 
prated documents), but they had been told 
1 was a Fentan. I next tiled the Salvation 
Army, but they bad been before me and 
made out that I was mad. I then offered 
to do the lowest work in a stoneyard, but 
again they thwarted me. I went to Mill- 
wall Docks and tried to get a ship to go to 
some foreign part to e szape my pursuers 
I was content to work my passage out. but 
they followed me about there, and once 
more ’ failed. I went to Scotland yard and 
paid five shillings to get a certificate for a 
license, but they had been out there.

THS IRISH AGAINST HIM.

WE HA % JUST RBCHlTBbA YeAI

PURE LIEN PAPERS, 
which we are onsbled t offer

AT ASTOMSaiXSLT LOW PRICE:

beer, hung up by a string.
No. 167 Is "A wild pansy" (study of 

flowers). One forgets that “uni p nsee 
sauvage’ can also mean a savage thought, 
and the surprise comes in to find the flow
ers of the picture are a fierce youog boy 
and a scared-looking cat, and the boy is 
murdering the cat by running a Spear 
through Its neck.

But these few are enough for a sample 
of the Exposition of the Incoherent Aris.

highly edifying to mingle among the oldest 
inhabitants who congregate around the 
village bar room stove In mid-winter, and 
listen to their Ues about the cold January 
of 100,781 years B c., when water froze 
while boiling on the stove. The hypothe- 
sis, howeve r, that the temperature of tne 
moon is 200 • blow zero Is evidently a 
false one If the theory were tenable, 
the United States Government would have 
sent an exploring expedition there to freer i 
to death. Soma stars are so far
away that their light, moving with a velo- 
city of 92 000 miles per second, require 
56 006 year* to reach our eyes, bni by 
" colliding” with a half- open door, when 
groping about a dark room at ml dnight, the 
itghtef 123,640 000 000,000 stare, more or 
less, will reach our eyes simultaneously 
with their first appearance.—Fuel.

It seems Impossible that a remedy male 
of such common, simple plants as Hope 
Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., should

Hole anil Letter Paner 
PRINTED 

! LITHO GRAPHED !

PINTS AND QUARTS. A FINE LOT OF

JIP.l.V TE^a
an 31b. and 101b. caddleej

THLER & BULLEN’S,

person.

A Bucking Broncho.

-Linur ... . «.Auiuou withent In Lyman’s Quinine Wine the most valu- 2 “" “ ""I. "I‘ able pre perties of Chincona Bark are secured
Increased expense, this aPPara.Us in combination with a pure, rich and generous 
- ------K-n ′- —-— l™— The -a wine, valuable in all cases where the system 

requires to be invigorated and strengthened, 
eodt

Tintamarre only to report the most unex
pected of them."

The mention of two or three of the ex
hibits will give an Idea of what some of 
them are. The number runsup to 284.

No 94, "Musee Semitique. The Semitic 
Musuu Is no other than a grain of salt 
from Lot's wife; a few specimens of the 
animals taken by Noah Into the Ark (this 
view of animals is afforded by a little mir
ror, you wan over to see and the little 
mirror reflects your own face and yon have 
the joke); a few unedited thoughts of Solo- 
mon; a sun ray arrested by Joshua; one of 
Esau’s lentils; a few grains of the seashore 
to give an idea of a part of the posterity of 
Adam, Ac.

No 85 is entitled ′ L3 Poems du Cochon.” 
This‘ poem of a pig” is a very striking 
geometrical fantasy, the five different 
handlings of plain geometrical figures 
giving a pig drama In five acts. First 
act, pig stroking along seeking quem 
divorel; second act, a sudden noise startles 
him, he scents the wind; third act, feeling 
he Is pursued he turns his head; fourth 
act, a knife shines In the air, he guesses, 
but 1res; fifth act, fate Is fate,and the beast 
zees heaven.

Lord Salisbury has written an article on 
“Laborers’ and Artisans’ D veilings, 
which appears in the November number 
of the Hàliemat Review. “As, competition 
becomes closer," says Lord Salisbury, 'the 
sufferings of the poor from bad housing be
come very severe. Thousands of families 
have only a single room to dwel in, where 
they sleep and eat. multiply and die. For 
this miserable lodging”-he Is speaking, of 
course, of towns— they pay a price rang
ing from two shillings to five shillings a 
week. It is diffivolt to exaggerate the mis
ery which such conditions of life must 
cause, or the Impulse which they must 
give to vice. The depression of body and 
mind which they create is an almost insu- 
perable obstacle to the action of any ene- 
voting or refin ng influences."

REMEDIES.

He then proceeds to examine the various 
ways by which some remedy may be effect- 
ed. He inquires whether It would be 
better wo-th while to tu Id "high"—that 
Is to say, many storied dwellings on the 
spot, or to build “afar"—la other words, 
to transfer the working population to 
places cutside the town, but comvupicat- 
Ing with It by railway, an J tais Utter 
question again leads him into the rates 
charged and the accommodation provided 
by the rail wav companies for the working 
classes. The Peabody trustees, Sr Sydney 
Waterlow’s Company, and Mr. Gatlif’s 
Company, are considered one after the 
saber, and the general conch s on reached 
is that private enterprise cannot possibly 
offer a the. per article than the Peabedy 
Trust, an 1 yet that this article Is too dear 
for the bulk of the working classes. There 
is no reason, he says, why Parliament 
should not aid ths great work by loans, 
and he proceeds to point out that there is 
also no raison why the own trs of proper 
ty who employ a number of bands should 
not do in towns what owners of proprty 
In the country do for their tenants and 
rural laborers.

STATE AIS.

“The government," he nies, 
“might filly lead the way. They employ

the Post Ofi re, In the police. In the Cu- 
tom House and at other government estab- 
lishments a large numbr or people whose 
wages are considerable below XI 38, 
which is the average incone or the Rea- 
body tenante; but 1 do not believe they 
have made any provision worth speaking 
of for the housing of these people It has 
never been held to be their duly to do so, 
but In the present exigency It Is a task 
which they may be called upon In the pub- 
le Interest to fulfil. If the example were 
set by them It would probably be followed 
before long by the large companies who, 
by virtue of the great position which par- 
liamentary po vers have given to them, 
a quasi public character-—do ck companies, 
railway companies, and the like. There 
can be little doubt that if provision to this 
extent were made the stress upon the 
dwelling market would be greatly relieved, 
and the residue of the laboring poor would 
find It much easier to obtain cheap lodging 
than they so now.” Such measures, al all 
events. Lord Salisbury says, would be palli
atives, though an entire cure may be very 
distant. He says there are Indi
cations enough that In one way
or another, by public and by 
private tctioo, a remedy Is possible for 
very muoi of the misery and degradation 
which cast so terrible a shadow over the 
prospe r ty of the country.

A Story About Whistler.

A Physician’s toon 
YOUNG MBH

William Pratt, K.A., x.D., Fe 
E.O.B., LE.OP.

Tain i a mount import., a work to unw whom It li add razeed. It in a book WAESN 
young man shoo’d read. Its autnOE pu Se 
the most eminent paysieaus in Eugitac, “ 
i$ 24 the duty for parents to ploc 1% in tha 
Mandi of their zona,”

Price, sits Cents, 
roe rams, ew Anamesa

F. W. HEALTH
Bex 564, Lender.

spent a few minutes among these etch- 
tp5zsAcdnX27 "Noos%torsndaYenInrttene.s 

eatMU.lv W nistler’s eccentricity. “A Mend 
v » e," Mid my informant, “was wander

■g through a street In London one rainy, 
oggy night, about 1 ’ o’clock, 10 doubt as 

to whether he should go to the club for a 
abber al whist, or to go home. ′ W hat • 18 
that you? Why, how are you, my dear 
fellow F He turned and there was 
Whistler, just as wet as he. ‘This is. good 
luck,’ sal 1 the artist; ‘come home with me 
god have some beer and a cracker.’ ’’ So 
off they went to Wh’stler’s house, in the 

suburbs somewhere, through the
rain and darkness. Once there
the house was as black as the
night. Whistler rang the bell, but 
there was no reply. He rang again and 
still harder, but apparently he might as 
wed have trie 1 to wake the dead. There 
wasn’t a sign of life In the house. Well, 
for nearly half an hour those two men stood 
at the door and tried in vain to get into the 
hen », Whistler. 1 am afraid, swearing at 
the stupidity of his servants, while the 
vision ofa .i lot chat over the beerand 
crackers gradually begin to fade from my 
friend’s mind. , ,

Finally, however, the door opened a few 
Inches and the two men were soon con- 

encscarnssrezz.wYSSmopsoqanrSFEPrNE 
meanwhile being visible. Here Whistler 
left his guest for a-few moments, and In his "rea the whole house suddenly 
saa with lights. The doors between tha 
apartments were simultaneously thrown 

“and a gorgeous scene pre- 
“Isair. In the elegant din- “Pan was a table leaded with all the 

Aencaciesol the seasonznandast.ne.qus 
shesaaes. a aesigus. .""wines were there 
.“abundance, and in their proper places 

were the butlers an 1 servants, ready to do Mr “beaatneFat this sumptuous repast 
-This was whistler’s 'lunch et cracker 

The whole affair,’ said my andcheeses one of Whistler’s strange con 
celts—bls apparently accidental, mee.ng 
xxcsrzenburdazzesouonartn 

“-Grzisesoeatndn". 
hand) and his surprise for me when I “9No man but Whistler would 

thiakefsnob a thing, and no oneelse would _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
carry i.out in such.Rev’eneron’tne table, portaiton orRassin sheep lots Turkey,and was enoush"OFsarY“early morning, the Germin Government the importation suogamatanking or athousJd things" of Russtaa PS into Germany A* regards
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Paw anil Process. 
Best Qualities and Lowest Prices.
- Goods delivered to all parts of the city 

and suburb-._____ ...______  

3. D. S AUNBYm wi 255, 257 end 259 YORK STREET:

Men’s and Boys’ Caps......... . ...... 
Men’s Fine Felt Hate............. each
A thousand yards Spool Oct ton for. 5
S Machine Spools tor..™................. I
Berlin Wool......................................... 10 os.
Wool Shawls from 250 to. ............... . asch

5 dos.:

(TRADE MARK AROISTERED.)
Goodland, Mich., June 12, 1838.

Ma A. M. Hhbibvxs:—Sib.-PIom exnuns 
my boldness in writing to you. I wieh to in. 
town you I am greatly in sed of some of your 
medicine. I have been sic. * number of years 
and doctored a greater part of the time, and 
nothing seemed to have any effect on my dise 
ease, which le lit the liver and stomach, until 
my friends of Aylmer persuaded -no to try 
your Pride of the Valley, which I did. I have 
need $1.50 worth In my family. 1 received 
more benefit from one box than from say 
medicine I have formerly used. My object in 
writing to yon is to know how I will get the 
medicine from there, or If yon can tell me 
whet the expense will be. There are others 
here would tike to bear from you. Yours truly. 
MRS. JANE POWERS, Imlay P. O., Lapeer Co.. 
Mich.___________________________ _

60 10 THE BOSTON HOUS
IM DUNDAS STBEET, 

--- FO&---

"«--"—;'“-'-• John (len 
eodly Telephonic connection, t tut L

Mr. Ford—Who do you mean by “they?”
Prisoner—The Irish of Loudon; they 10I- 

low ma about everywhere; 1 am regularly 
boycotted. ..ou-

Mr Ford—What have you to say to the I cloth,” and attached to th 3 absuri picture 
present charge? You are reported to I is the notice, ′ You have only to look fixed- 
sane. I ly at Saint Antoile for tweity-four hours to

Prisoner—I bad been In the police for I see the eyes close. N. B—Your own, of 
seven years, with a good ch tracter, and was I course.”
compelled to resign tbrou b making a slight I One of the most prominent pictures Is a 
mistake. I had been a school master for I portrait of t « lecturer and critic, M. 
seven years before that; 1 had no home, ne I He ri de Lay ommeraye. The hair and 
friends and no money, and was tempted to | moustache, the eyeglass, the book just laid 
try to take my life. I down, the letter he Is reading, and the

Mr. Ford—If we discharge you, What glass of sugar and water at hand are all 
win you do fora living? I reel objects attached t the pictura, and, of

Prisoner—I am willing to do anything, I course, stand cut most “naturally” from 
even to wheeling a costermenger’s barrow I the canvas.
about the street. I only want employment, I There are a good many runs upon Sarah 
and don’t care of what kind it Is. I Bernhardt, one. No. 163, “Lt Venus inco-

Mr Ford—If we let you go will youherente de mule os,” is dedicated to M. 
promise not to attempt to commit suicide I Bernharit Passarah. It Is a sta- 
again ? I tuette, the lower part of the figure

Prisoner said he would, and was then I theatrically draped In white satin, 
discharged. I but the bust constructed of an innumer-

While the case was proceeding the police I able quantity of small bones, and sur- 
subscribed ten shillings among themselves I mounted by a plaster head, in burlesque 
and banded Ine amount to the prisoner, I resemblance to Sarah Bernhardt The 
who seemed very thankful for the assis-“pas Sarah” (M. Bernhardt Passarah) and 
tance. Tne collection becoming known to I “mille os,” pronounced Milo, but meaning 
Mr. Ford he sent for the prisoner and I a thousand bones, are good.
said:—"You see the police are not against I No 179, “Paris by day and by night,” 
you. Whoever else may be. Now, go and I which is the heading of an every-day article 
look for a situation. A person of your I in almost every Paris paper that you take 
bearing and evident intelligence will be I up, is -represented by a workman's wheel- 
sure to obtain employment If you are patient I barrow stinting on end, with a pile of 
ant wait." I sand and debris and a few of the wooden

- - - - - - -*4"—— I blocks used |n making tha street pave-
* gue Increasing.ments, and the hit is upon the Immense 

---------  amount of that kind of work continually
Odessa Letter to the London Time-. | going on all over the city.

No. 52, "The bier upon which I desire

Constable Walter Sanders, T division, JONES DONE UP IN DIVERS MATERIAL BY 
state-1 that he was on duty on Church 1 GIFTED YOUNG PERSONS IN PARIS, 
road, Tottenham, about twelve at night, I 
when the prisoner accosted him and said I ---------
he wished to give himself up for cutting Paris, Oct. 25 —The Exposition of the 
his throat. Biood was flowing from a Incoherent Arts opened on Monday, Oct 
wound in the throatand also from one on 15, at the Galerie Vivienne, Rue Vivienne, 
the wrist. He stated that he had come to This is a collection of whimsicalities con- 
Tottenham on purpose to commit suicide tributed by the young artists, and Is a 
and that he had taken a quantity of paraf- burleeq 10 on the soberer and more ort o- 
fine on the previous day without effect &ex exhibitions. Such a collection of ab- 
Witness took him Into custody and he was surdities is rarely seen, this one being on a 
subsequently attended by a surgeon. much larger scale than those In previous

It was stated that the accused had been years, and those who attend go to laugh. It 
medically examined sinc1 he was remand- is necessary to be a Frenchman and a 
ed, and had been pronounced sane. Parisian to thoroughly appreciate all the

PRISONER’S STORY. I happy hits and plays upon words, but even
Prisoner now made the following extra-1 a foreigner can find food enough for laugh

ordinary statement—I was seven years In — J‘ 44l—n
the Metropolitan Police force and never 
had a complaint against me. Toward the 
end of that time I had to give evidence

Hosiery— a special lot

At BRUNTON’S 
oassayi

Boyco==G IN LONDON: the latter animal It may be mentioned that 
ire “ in this part of the world his Sty is usually

I pirposely placed next to tie part of the
a STRANGE STORY or ax ax METROPOLITAN I yard, garden or 6id commony u e i as a 

POLICEMAN. I water closet. A» to washing him that is
______ never thought of, nor could tat well be

At Enfield before Messrs. Bosanquet and expected in a lon 1 in the coun’ry districts 
Ford, divisional justices, Eugene O’Neill, of which the majority of the horses are 
aged twenty eignt, an ex-Metropolitan Po- I seldom or never curried.
lice constable, was charged on ‘his own I . -or •
confession with having attempted to com-1 INOOHERBNT ART.
mil suicide by cutting bls throat with a I
razor. I . -------

el all kinds. ordered work a spactalty.

J. 8. dIFaO OIL
The Old Established

WEST END HOUSE 
has been removed to

No. 415 Richmond St.,
2nd door from Du o4m BL, where’a most 

complete asortineut of

Fall & Winter Suitings
AND OVERCOATINGS

is now opened out and ready for I uspection.
I will be glad -o eel all my » d custorers. 

and as many Lew ones m appreciate stood 
Atting and well made and trimmed garmaeta

. J. GURD A SON, 166 Dundae st, P.O. box 
148, London, Ont Gun repairing In all Ite 
branches promptly attended to. English Gupa 
re-stocked in styleequal tothsoriginal. Stocks 
set to any desired bend. Barrels choke-bored 
to shoot close and strong. Rifes re-cut We have one of the best machines in the Province 

======= # Fine Boots and Shoes
eod-weow 3. G JEI a A9

I



New Advertisements’current 10PICS.
It to rumored that the English Post or- 
. ... qarasng g gohame forIRESS GREAT AUTUMN SALE THIS MONTH!

GOOD)

Golden LionGolden Lion

crop, though
Is nil st all an

HEAL & CO.,
226 Dundas SUecdly

M. Alexandre Dumas has described in one

E.A.TAYLOR

that
mum une-th! rd 

unusual

mini- 
more 

return.

as it is tolerably clear it must necessarily 
be wholesome. But this is a grave error. 
The act of freezing is found not to expel 
obnoxious matters that may be In the 
water, so that a lump of ice may seem per
fectly tr anslucent, and yet contain the 
germs of disease, along with other impuri- 

I Ues. We observe that in Cleveland the

V

1,801
1,467 '
1,691

761

New Books & Annuals 
IEEFOR-1883.)

He first states that a liturgical form of 
worship is unscriptural, and moreover that 
there are no authentic records of liturgies

The averages per month for the year were 
137 accidents, 40 killed and 150 injured. 
September was above the average in the 
number of accidents, and also In the num
ber of killed and wounded.

The Querist’s Birthday Book and Confession 
Album.

Proctor’s Half Hears with the Stars.
Lambert’s Motes en Ingersoll.
Casell’s Dore Gallery, parts I to 8.
Dr. Shaft’s Bible Dictionary.

moves steadily forward, “and the only 
noise audible Is the rushing of the water 
expelled from the tubes, fixed a little above 
the level of the river, and nearly amidships 
on both sides of the vessel.” The lever is 
turned again and the ship moves back
wards. If necessary, she can ba slopped in 
a distance less than her own length, and by 
an alternate use of the levers she can be 
turned on an almost stationary pivot. Ac- 
cordirg to the testimony of two German 
Admirals, the invention is a complete suc- 
cess. '-It does completely away with all

to give ail these arguments In full but 
a few of them may be brie fly noticed.

We are on the eve of a revolution In 
shipbuilding If the accounts of certain ex
periments on the Elbe are trustworthy. Au 
iron vessel has been propelled on that river 
solely by hydraulic reaction. There Is no 
rudder, and there Is scarcely any machin-

effectively that she would remain afloat 
with a considerable leak in her bottom, 
while in the case of fire there would be no 
difiulty In quenching it." It is not stated 
what speed to likely to be attained by this 
method of propulsion, and this is obviously 
a most Important consideration. But the

I success attained already makes It impos
sible for people Interested in the progress 
of shipbuilding to regard Dr. Flescher’s in-

I vention with Indifference.

dition.
Furniture may b3 taken at a valuation.
Street cars close by.

K. WALKER & SONS^nth Side IHuidas St^ 
f01 _________________ LONDON, OST.

NO FREE TRADE PAR1Ï.
in a recent issue the Globe said:— 

“There is no Free Trade party In Canada." 
Then what is it continually howling 

over ? The tarif we have Is a revenue 
tariff, because it provides sufficient mears 
to enable the Finance Minister to meet 
current obligations, end pay as we go. The 
Grit tariff—under the heaven born finan-

October......
November.. 
December... 
January...... 
February... 
March........ 
Gry-i: 
June........... 
July............  
August....
September. .

mission; and finally reduces the perils of 
the sea to a minimum so far as injuries to 
the machinery are concern'd. For, as Ad- 
mirai Werner explained, the seme immense___. - - 
force that propels the vessel can, at a mo- £100, which Is likely to be the limit.

1 . _.. *=**= Af tha a r‘ inI As a1 present mentis notice, be tsad to pump her so

to scarcely any machinery, solves the prob-
lam of avoiding loss of power through ---------------------
transmission, for there is hardly any trans fice authorities are preparing a scheme for

FOE SAL, 
"THORNWOOD,MANITOBA WHEAT PRODUCTIONS. 1

The wheat production of Manitoba has 1 
jurt now so far overtaken the local con- 
sumption as to leave a practicable surplus 
for exportation. The Winnipeg Fret Press 
states that the grain thus far marketed 
foots up to 350 COO bushels, but that It Is 
evident that far larger quantities remain to 
be brought forward. At Portage la Prairie, 
for example, but 38 003 1 ushels have come 
forward, though that district was full of 
wheat. It is thought tbet in order to ob
tain cheap land many people have gone 
tco far back from the railway, and hence 
that in the absence of food travelling till 
winter conies much that should be mar
keted remains yet unsold. The old saying 
that “Home was not built in a day” is al-

Chatterbrx, 
Children’s Friend, 
Infante’ Magazine, 
Friendly Visitor.

Troy Laundry 
[LATE MCDONALD’S C. o. D.

er* Eriped Muscovite Bulling. 15c., well 
• pes. Heavy Cloth Suiting. 20c., well worth 

“inyes. Wool Cashmere Twill Costume Cloth 
fending the newest and choicest shades) 
Tie, well worth 50c. .

e vs English Ottoman, 25c., worth 00.
Ayr Lapin’s All Wool Italian, 30c., worth

Miss Nichols, the ballet girl who was 
obliged to go to the hospital, New York,the 
other day, was exceptionally unfortunate. 
She was a victim of lead poisoning, which 
was the result of the cosmetics she used in 
making up. It to common for actors to 
paint, and it Is not uncommon to see ladies 
in the street who, if they do not wear artl-

at its height the waves rose perpendicul rle 
all round my little craft,and I never expec’ed 
to get out of them alive. One sea rose up 
and 11 oppe 1 down on the lop of me, filling 
the boat. I was unable to pump the 
water out, but the corks and bladder 3 
kept the craft from sinking. When night 
set In I was very exhausted, and gave up 
all hope of being rescued. The Ude car- 
ried me back towards the North Foreland. 
About nine o'clock 1 saw the lights of a 
vessel approaching me. 1 ha l no mans 
whatever of signaling to her, being too 
weak to hall her with suffi lent power, and

I my horn being lost; but she bore right 
down upon me.

After an ex citing time Capt. Drever was 
hauled on board much exhausted. He had 
been on water 27} hours.

Bors’ Own, 
Girls’Own, 
The Quiver, 
Every Boy’s Arnnal, 
Little Wide Awake.

better been divorced once or twice, and has run 
through a good bit of money. The Count, 
her brother-in-law, has paid her debts two

ICE AND SEWAGE
The question of the ice supply for next 

summer, how much there will be of It, and 
where it is to come from, already begins to 
attract attention. If the winter should 
prove a mild one, as some of the weather 

| prophets have promised, those in the trade 
will be at some trouble to get what they

during the first three centuries of the 
Christian era. Liturgies, he says, “grew 
with the decay of the spiritual life, and of

nine-tenths of the articles at present sent 
by parcels post are under the value of <5 
the rata seems very reasonable, but no 
doubt as soon as parcels -can be insured 
articles of greater value will be entrusted 
to the Post Office, for delivery, and then 
the parcels insurance branch will be a 
financial success. A conference is being 
held ai Tunbridge Wells by the practical 
officers of the Post Çlli-e upon the work
ing of the parcels post

the insurance of parcels, and that the 
premiums will he at the rale of 1 L per 
£2 101. and under in value. Id. under £5, 
end 11. additional for every £5 up to

- - - - - *—". As

A Year’s Railway Accidents.

THE HOMESTE ADOF H. C. IL BECHER,
ESQ., Q.C.,

pressure of this inventive spirit there Is 
a constant shifting of vocations, and none 
have any lengthened lease of life. In cuu a.y.ouc up.____________ _____
discussing this topic Dr. Harris says:—"The mant dispensation, and interferes with the. 
new discovery will make the trade learned I due observance of the Sabbath, tending to toki, whose husband, a wealthy Polish 
to-day, after a long and tedious apprentice-* i* 10146" " "ormmmrten "hat
ship, useless to-morrow. Any peculiar 
knack, which depends on manual dexter-

thin th s are i at ds me shr bberies, a 

AX“BoRa,huatains, ter races, mopes, lawn 
tennis grounds, garden and pasture, a large 
brick house, hinted throughout with hot 
water: brick stable, coach hou €, ice bouse, 
sheds and other offices, all In excellent eon:

From such a basis It fallows that 
the returns of a single year would be equal 
to ten trillion of bush ls. That this quan
tity will soon be raised, la 1885 if not in 
1884, there cm be very little doubt. It 
will then be that Manitoba and the coun
try beyond will begin to pay back to east- 
«ru creditors the moneys that have been 
Invested In various ways up there. 11 is 
evident that some people are expecting too 
much. They bave been looking for a crop 
before the seed has been well In, expect
ing a harvest before the sod even has been 
broken. Such people will have to learn to 
curb their expectations. The tide of labor 
that Is finding Its way to the North west 
has a fruitful field Io work upon, and must 
of a necessity make itself felt before very 
long. The securing of a territory so vast 
as that now opened by means cf the Can- 
•da Pec fie is a gigantic business. Bui 
the backbone has been put In, and the

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1883.

We quote fro» the Railway Gazette, the 
following railway accident recoid for the 
year ending with September: —

Accio In- 
dents. Killed, jured.

. 186 47 182
125 86 129
148 29 209168 66 199
184 61 16
142 13 1.7
106 26 114

TO BELECT FROM AT

T. Beattie & Go’s

ery. The captain stands on the bridge and

On Oct 281h, at Merced, Gal., J. F. 
Crosseley, aged 23 years, shot himself 
through the right temple. The suicide 
was sitting on the front porch < f the hotel 
and fell dead among a number of ladles 
and gentlemen who were on the porch. 
The deceased was married last Thursday 
al Turlock, where bls parents reside, and 
came here with bis bride on that day. He 
left his wife at Fahey's Hotel about naif an 
hour before the tragedy, saying that he 

I would lake & walk to the platform and see 
who came in on the train. The assignable 
cause of the suicide Is that his young

I bride bad scolded him for intemperance.

tries among ourselves.

Berlin News —En inspection of any dry 
goods store wil prove to the thoughtful 
mind that there are still hundreds of lines 
or goods which we ought to make here. 
If “therefore, the glut in cheap cottons 

would bo the means of some of the many 
mins going into other lines, even the so- 
—lied hard times will not be without some 
Sa results But this unceasing scream- 
S’sout hard times 15 entirely unneces- 
™fv W- are uot tn that trying condition 
Sal, some people are trying to make us 
wir The N p and the country are A"tesy, aha is nuto trouble will ail 

result in good.

OCR B/O SALE
--or--

HATS AND FURS !
COM V v N ES

SATURDAY, 10th NOV.

_ I will require. There is In this city no 
AN IMMENSE STOCK old stock at present in reserve, as was the 

I case last year, owing to the food in July, 
which swept away both ice-houses and 
their contents, so that the merchants bad 
to buy fresh supplies In other parts 
for their customers. Where the ice

would, or ought to, be gladly paid by the 
consumers_____________________

EDUCATION AND MACHINERY.
Productive industry Is the distinguishing 

feature of the present age. Its active 
principle, says a prominent thinker, is 
Invention, especially mechanical inven
tion. Each day brings some new dis
covery to light—a method that -harnesses 
a new force of nature, an 1 compels it to 
work for man and assist In providing 
means of food, clothing, and shelter, or 
means of intercommunication and the 
spread of knowledge.” In all this mind 
is the inventive power. It is the mental 
power, and not physical skill, which in
vents. manages, and uses machines to ad
vantage. The growth of Invention, says 
Dr. Harris, of Massachusetts, is so rapid 
that the increase of manufacturing power 
by the aid of machinery is estimated 
to double, for the world, once in seven 
years. That this is possible Is made cer
tain by the multiplication of steam engines 
and the improvernent of machines. Under 
this progressive Influence the unintelligent 
hand labor of to-day 13 likely to become 
unknio wn a few years hence, and there is 
no trade or indus! y that can count 02 
using, ten years hence, just the kind of 
technical skill now in vogue. Under the

t wenty-five bushels Is a

together applicable to the new districts of 
the West. Time trust be allowed for 
railway construction. Ims must be al
lowed for settlers to come In and make 
their arrangements ; to break up the 
ground, pul in the seed and provide for Its 
care and transport. Lt us suppose that 
next year there will ba as many as ten 
thousand persons engaged In cultivating 
the sail for w haat. Esch man then can, 
by aid of labor-saving machinery, manage 
to band la forty acres. Experience shows

Owlne to the great tumble In manufac’urer’ prices or Woollens and Cottons and the ger: ssklon s empsurcYGRA seGSmseamros-irstanE 
===== 

DRESS GOODS, TWEEDS, FLANNELS,
READY-MA DE CLOTHING, 

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN LONDON.

Total........................... 1,611 476
Total same months,1831 8 2 ‘,332 386
Total same months, 1880-81 1.484 435
Total same months, 67) 80 WZ 246

The yearly average for 1

A. C. SMITH, having purchased the above 
business, is now prepared to turn oul work in 
Al style, at reasonable prices. Goos called 
for and delivered to all parts of the city, (tics 
—257 Richmond at Fimi-lv

Hamilton Packing House!
XRDERS CAN NOW BE PLACED FOR 
V new sugar-cured hams, boneless 
breakfast bacon, spiced roll., Veil le-rendered 
lard, c., *•• Meals-The Celebrated Crown 
Brand.—14 McNab south, » Charles street__ _
LAWRY. JSeodvn

of his most brilliant comedies. She has

REVOLUTION IN SHIPBUILDING.

tty, may be rendered valueless by a new 
application of machinery." Those facts 
naturally prompt the enquiry, what is 
needed le prevent large masses from being 
deprived of tho sura means of existence for 
a long time, or frem becoming impoverish
ed ? It Is said that an educated man can 
learn to direct a new machine in three 
weeks, while It requires three years to leant 
a new manual trade. Education, then, is 
the very thing needed, an education that 
will cultivate the Intelligence and make 
the mind directive. Self-directive Intelli
gence makes for itself avenues of employ
ment, and is the only power that is never 
wasted. ________________ _

turns a lever. Immediately the vessel

limbs will soon be supplied stretching 
away even to vary distant points. It is 
evident, however, that so far those have 
done the best who have taken up land 
along the railway route. Cheaper land 
may he had at a distance, from it, but when 
an things are taken into account, 
and the time that must necessarily 
elapse before they are brought with- 
in the radius of railway facility, the 
•one usion will be that they are not the 
most advantagacus to occupy- What Is 
most to bi deprecated is the spirit of Im. 
patien s that manifests itself, generally 
suggested for political party reasons. But 
the solid soneo of the country will concur 
in the necessity of giving suffi lent time to 
agricultural developments in the North- 
west, as well as for manufacturing Indus-

The whole for sale ou most reasonable 
terms Apply to STREET A BECHER, 

3rd Nov., 1883. Solleitors, London.
GUbe, M<tU and Long -a Ad vert Utt please

* insert once. dr

an intelligent and educated ministry; with 
the overshadowing advance of hierarchies, 
an! with the inceasing leaven of sacramen- 
tarianlsm." But even aside fron the blstdri- „ _ _______ ____________________ „. ---. —--------------- —.
cal argument, Dr. Patterson believes that the same time, and just then the age of re-1 the boat behaved well and only shipped 
there is something In the Presbyterian sys- ‘ , , ... .very little water, which I removed by a
tem which Is alien to this form of worship. I cruits was raised, so that three causes I hose pump which had been given me be- 
In the words of Dr. Shields, "the genius of combined al once to empty the army and I fore I left Dover. About one o'clock I drift- 
presbytery the world over cannot en lure to prevent its refilling. Since then the I el on to the Long Sands of the Goodwin, 
anything more stringent than a directory age has been restored to what It was ba-1 There was a fearful sea, and the gale being 
or syse of general rules and Su68e8" fore, with the result that In the first rurotonthawavas roseperendulin" 

tons., the au Ilble responsive feature of ‘ months after : the restoration no less than 
liturgical worship "Is both childish and 13.000 recruits J lined ihs standard. In 
unphilosophical.” The responsive reading fact, the army is fast lining up again to its 
of the Scriptures is hardly known outside proper number, while at the same time the 
Xia Anghean Church. It is a relic of first class reserve has Increased consider- 
monastic chanting It does not communi- ably in strength, and now stands at about cate knte; butFather Its babel of noises is 34,000 But perhaps the best test of the 
utterlysubversive of the idea of worship, popularity of short service has been shown 
Even in the English Church at the present in recruiting the Guards. The deficiency 
davit has largely ceased, and the old custom of the Guards Brigade is already little

I of singing has taken its place. more than a third of what it was.
In regard to the keeping of ecclesiastical I

festivals, D?. Patterson says that there are A real Princess ha 3 made her appearance 
two strong reasons against such a practice, at the Scala, in Paris. This lady is de-

I It is contrary to the spiritoE the.NeY Testa; scribed as a half-sister of the Comtesse Po

when Canada has a surplus it is represent- situate in the highest anmost healthy part 
the treasu.y is 2520.1%%% ineny; sontnspueres.agowing 

on the opposite side of the norih brarch of 
the River Thames, io the Townsnip of Loudon.

Both parcels contain handsome park-like 
trees. That in the city is bounded a* follows, 
i. e., commencing at the S. E angle then of at 
the intersection of the north • 1 e of Grosvenor 
street with the west side of George street. 

Captain Drevar, who started from Dover thence stPePA8% reBf.chs ^ inUdrseo’ 
with a view to cross Ine Channel Ina tion with the southern side of Victoria street, 
miniature paddle-boat, wes landed al thence westerly along the southern side « —re , L. At. Victoria street 559 feet» inches to the westDover from the German barque A.Dert limit cf the east half of the part of Great 
Newman, of Rostock, having boeu picked . Talbot street, lying in a straight line between 
up off the North Foreland. The captain Victoria street and the River Thames, thence 
state s ta aller he left Diver on Monday meh*, to thé River Tbaioi-n then lollowina 
nigh he continued without mishap unt ( the water’s edge of said river, with the stream, 

. -12.11. irapmilnight, when he was more , 1,400 feet, more or less, to a point where 
The recent complaints as to the falling than Hairway across the cianne). It then ! thecarerrtzrsidia“AvGrawatRenerealeer, 

< fi in numerical strength has led to the ex-1 came on suddenly to blow, and rspldly In- : 552 feet more or less, to the place of beginning, 
planation that the weakness complained of creased to a south-westerly gale Ha con- - within ini’ are hat ds me shrubbere* " 
arse from the fact that a very unusual ^then"gave up all hope of reaching 
number of both short service and long ser- I Calais, and allowed the boat to drift before 
vice men were taking their discharge at I the wind The waves were very high, but

I than either the quantity or price to be
L.ATIES, I charged for it. Some are of opinion that

tojmouics to inemseivcg, snouia not purchase this point is one of Indifference, that al 
one yard of Dress Goods until they have seen ice is much of the same quality. So long 
T Beattle * Co.’s immenseassortment, near) 1 
w large as all the other houses in London put

B together. Bead the following list of Drew 
Soods and low prices :—

h K pee. Carrean Suiting, 12c., well worth 20c2 pea Tricot Fancy Suiting. 15c., well worth

make It a mere holiday. I gentleman, Is one of the upper ten. What
In the cour se of his argument Dr. Patter: is the explanation of this debut ? Is it on 

EEssicesFcEhmt"s="n? i=: 22s2606l82122T"F223,,:G:q=esR.r=SNKs 

does not appear to think that this body has I is now being discussed. It is not a case, 
made any increase to speak of as compared however, for any great manifestation of 
veptaworPrpæzvtenan “ospcdkzlydatnraet" symperny, for the Princess has for some 

ed the «cultivated and tasteful." | time belonged to a part of society which 
In his opinion the Presbyterian Church 
has no need for a liturgie worship, even if 
other churches do need it. Bat it 
does need a higher and 1——.
development Of me idea of wor-

Ids article’s a afract much the Scale, but at the present writing the
attention bo’I probw atra-PE count has not budged. The Princess Is 
alen-Pe. inside and euts de of the . oner ana the director of the Scala I Total same months, 679 EU voi 40 501ÏStt CGngunzoç“L shea J'S KS'f." wreazsatsassressacoctea tous VS

too much to say that I. Patterson is here to draw a crowd to his theatre. “4, OeeP ^Sene, For the
a tss"FEsçss tie sis se "0adbe-aisal"KCbsP6Z-$FE,:62SSaN?: debtor the yeT> 3 uzdzar”; • M 
====================================!”

In the Presbyterian ChureyPAnd no cm woman who has anight to.wear a coronet, and. 2984zzareda, month for the vear were 
who is a caretu observer of a. ana ar The Scala Is one o. the most Important of 
fail to see that iturgies anic... and the cafe-concert theatres In Paris. Situated elaborate music, and the «^M in the Boulevard de Strasbourg It draws its 
holydays, are not by any mean, “onanea audiences principally. from the Marais 
to the Roman Catholic ani g.59%a quarter. The petit rentier», clerks, counter- 
churches. The fondness for an t,e jumpers, concierges, lawyers clerks, etc., 
stable form of worship appears to ÇI make up the bulk of its ordinary visitors, 
of the genera! movement of tho ag. but the other evening, when the Princess 
the Presbyterian church, like all ou, “ appeared for the first time, the audience 
stitutions, to simply carried along w.^ a" was high in tone. The Princess bad an- 
tide he nounced in a public letter that "ulcerated

— by the attitude and persecutions of her
The steamship “Meteor," which was, brother-in-law, she intended to throw her 

noticed to be ready to cross the Alan, escutcheon aids and givo thermnonY.that 
from New York in five days, has turned ou hehed, gave the interested ones a 

a failure, so far- ______ I chance to take their seats in advance, and

One of the best sources of civic revenue hay seddz. * Yh poor
risks from accidents to rudder or machin- in Winnipeg is the licenses About any I Woman was hissed and hooted, but she did 
ery, for there need be no rudder and there thousands dollars was collected last year. P" wem t mind it.

i) ae

U to come from is perhaps of 
more concern to the Inhabitants

tidal complexions, at least get universal 
credit for wearing such. These ladies do 
not seem to be 111, although It must be al
lowed that they look uncommonly jaded 
and unpleasant. Perhaps the cosmetic that 
Miss Nichols used was one of a particularly 
vicious kind, or It may be that the very ■ - —------------------------------------------------------------------------
tnc"psresrFSer“asasseing.hrzz acudvean Engineering says:—O wing iothe peçuli; ______Amueemente. 
une performance « their functions. tie „of.phe„ocntneze.chaçacbaasetter. „ GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

---------  P. . ..Ln.ntah Tell- FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING
The Toronto New$ thinks that the In our western tongues, the Danish leie Wednesday November 7th. 

most fortunate thing that could hive hap-I graph Company (the Great Norihen) wor • enAsD MATIN** TIANKSCIVING DAY
pened the Democrats of the Wilted States I Ing the new Chinese Unes have adopted and Saturday, al 2 Pm,
has jast come to pass; they have been the following device: -There are from ve Shock & Collier’s Lights 0 London tombwation, 
whipped in several States where they I to six thousand characters or words in In George R. sime powerful Spectacular 
were sure of success. The parly will now I ordinary Chinese language, and the com . _________ MeoPramar ’he__________

see tha necessity of doing something, and pany have provide a wooden block °R’YP: Ny Jee H’ 1 Asnaalk 
or cropping the pollcyof negation. The same tzceache carLeSPs cut orsandpe out. ^LIGHTS 0 LUNUUN, 
necessity for “doing something" has beenand on un e otherend "soruupbeocerves presorted wimn au unomueginceni rooner.

■ Blake pointed out the absurdity of amaxnsein nom?arssantsa“ansealAps 1 zors.ar.zroosnAdmisfio", 78 Sand 35°* 
a "Reform party with nothing to reform"Vinene "oppose end the proper Chinese "SNEE"A TRO.SP"E"SPSE"AWEKS: 5071

I The fact Is, that the party of progressive I character on the message form. Thus a 10 a. w. Reserve seats at Helle & Cordinglej’s. 
I action is the Conservative parly. They I Chinese message sent in figures is trans-, __________________ _ ____________ _

lated into vihiu-se characters again -------------- -------------------
for war 4 ta its destination. The sending GITFV’ ()1 1 (MIAN 
clerk, of curse requires to know the 141 1 —---•
numerical qu valent uf the characters or 
have them f-uad fur him.

________ LONDON. ONT. e»i

$5,2
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE Of CANADA.

The annual examinations of eand dates for 
cadetship will take place on the 6th June, 1883.

Information furnished on application to be. 
partment of Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

Cl-oow-I ..

tsb’n&.recubn ’or tnE“sbara"or“nondn”cer, sir Ricbera Cartwright, ana not.de 

nos Drap de DarneSuiting,35c., worth 50c. I Certain ponds have to be filled with water I this, but left such a terrible gap 
.... Rrocade Dre.. Good. for the yurpes ) of freezing, and It is a ly between receipts and expenditures “
Bs^^TMœ^ public care to see not only that the serines t.rr“ktcs.atenarsd“ono“"mas.

-ermsil ".ii * t127aG1sa“ns “le“besani,"purd:” X: the Tar f-r Canals just whizes 

Eamzemi Broche. ought to so some such rule in every com tsun.toareekor. etates.ruRu ^courage.

waf. d-mttaOUE.Ptsy,229:« department aise as much caution as they can In the thosa.brqpones.somtusbngsvus.h seeing

se lection of their slock, and take 11 only,so profitably csrr e e
rar as they can judge, from those paris of that “there r v no the ade istment of 

runC DEATTIE 9 on I the river when are free from contamina-"Canada" lt follows that the agsgei or theo.DLAT it & UU. don! Bat there is no other oversight mtbe the tariffis one. of ezpedlepsy..nse"Mau"

” PWPAsalestzsd ox’s e axt matter than that which springs, from t ! Ron Timet and London Advertiser like the evident in relation to the Grit party. Long I senting the character. The clerk receives 
" sense of commercial responsibility. Itn this dec'aration of the --- 1------- —--------------•............ ' —— the ’Inck

must be apparent, however, that Ice gath- position in which this, de csen But 
Cwt., g. M. I ered on either branch of the river within Globe puis them hesyet.to be.SCPn Ne 
OA city limita must be subject to a condl- w^

LONDON. OBT. ion.wtch can herdlyrecommopdisenuhe their fell owc'.tren» th at they are for‘free I have done something; are doing some-
====== = = ** ====== tponscore"sevetir SonnveinsarcuKons”ana “trade" let this declaration on t^e part o thing: and will conunue toshow that ad- 

=”dny. November.®.***-1 veixata partger“zno“kaPE.MP%. S; “ "hers, * cadade" - norne - -"- " - pony.™. —

more or less saturated with It Such I them. —= Some ex ntement Is stated by the Indian I The wi lees (Grit) says:—"Fiji still

a state of things is nol pleesan I PRESBYTERIAN WORSHIP. papers to have been caused among the peo-1 holds th- r putation of a model color y un
to think upon, although it may be possible I • In the current nunber of The Presby ple of the Madras Presidency by the fact of I der sir G w .-s Vœ ix, which It won un \ 
that individual scrupleson the matter may terian Review the Rev D:. Patterson dis- the sun having recently presented a bright d-r sir A Gordon It Is expected that 
be groundless. 11 would be altogether re- 1 cusses in a vigorous style the question green appearance, particularly near the I there will t a surplus of fifty thousand
assuring were the Ice of commerce to be whether or not a liturgy which provides time of setting. Prof. Michie Smith, In dollars in the treasury this year." Yet
produced from cur city water, nth forms of prayer and a responsive worship, commenting on this phenomenon, observes 
case purity would be guaranteed, and, If It and which observes what are called the that as far as he can discover the appear-1 ed that such a condition of
cost a little more, the increased price | great Christian festivals, is consistent with, ance of a green sun Is very uncommon. I a violation of sound economy.

or permissible in, Presbyterian worship. Mr. Lockyer, however, once observed the I .....
An be decides, on whit appear to be sun to be of a vivid green when seen Captain Drevar a Adventure.strong arguments, that such a mode or EzeuFwihaeknere,ond"“tisenehmsanen, s 

wor hip Is entirely contrary to the ge us he thinks, points to a solution of the diffi 
of Presbyterianism. It Is not possible ere culty, and shows that tho cause of the ap- 

................................1 pearance is an unusual amount of aqueous 
vapor in the atmosphere, existing as actual 
vapor, and not condensed Into clouds. 
Some experiments with the spectrum, of 
which Prof. Smith gives the details, appear 
to confirm this hypothesis.

4



MAKE IT KNOWN! MINOR TELEGRAMS. MANITOBA GROUSE. Eccentric Customers.

THE GREAT

SILK SALT
IS NOW GOING ON

-AT HE—e
SOLD RELIABLE HOUSEE

-OF-

T F. KINGSMILL.
Olgars With a Flavor.

TRADE NOTICE.

FOB THIS SEASON

NOTES.

1

Remember !
4

T F. KINGSMILL,
ADVERTESA I m nu mLONDON, • - -

€

+

»

P,

Armure Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

French Brocatelle Silks 
for Mantles.

Corded Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

Colored and Black Silk 
Velvets.

Colored and Black Silk 
Plushes.

Gros Grain Silks for 
Suits and Mantles.

Armure Anglais Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

Ras de Count esse Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

! Must be booked here not 
later than 10th inst. No 
order will be accepted 
alter that date.

Brocaded Black and 
Colored Silk Velvets.

Egyptian Armure Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

Sultan Barry Silks for 
Suits and Mantles,

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1883.

DRUGS USED IN SPITE OF THE DANGER, TO IN- 

CREASE THE VALUE OF CHEAP BRANDS.

almanac to enumerate all the opium and 
valerian that make the artificially flavored 
cigar popular”- Indianapolis Journal.

Benjamin Fitch, the New York philan
thropist. died suddenly Wednesday.

Aggie Hill, suing Senator Sharon, of San 
Francisco, for a divorce and division of 
property. In Court, yesterday, produced an 
alleged marriage contract. Sharon de- 
nounced it a forgery in such indignant 
terma that the Judge ordered him removed 
from Court. The document remains in the 
possession of the Clerk until a large photo
graph is taken.

Judge Holmes, o! Boston, yesterday 
grante I an order dissolving the Palestine 
Railroed Company, originally designed to 
run from Cairo, Egypt, to Jerusalem. The 
chief supporter, Rev. J. A. Smith, Is dying, 
and the scheme has been abandoned.

SADDLERY)

A chess tournament at New York b - fects are well known. It would take an

As the largest direct 
importer of Fine Silks 
and Velvets, offering 
the greatest variety of 
New Goods to select 
from, my present prices 
will be found twenty- 
five per cent, below 
what is usually charged 
by Wholesale Houses.

Rowell and Fitzgerald have signed 
articles for a six days’ walking match, $500 
a side.

“What about the action of your Depart- 
ment In refusing to allow some domesticat
ed prairie chickens to be sent to Ontario ? 
Is It intended to stick to It?” asked a Fret 
Pre» representative of the Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture yesterday.

"No such reptile was ever made,” said 
Mr. Burrows. “Mr. Selon, of Carberry, 
asked the Department to issue him a per
mit to transport the birds te Ontario. The 
only penults for which the Act gives au
thority are to naturalists to secure anlmils 
and birds for specimens during the 
close season. One of t ese was issued to 
Mr. Seton last spring. In the present in
stance he asked for a document for which 
there is no legislative authority, and simply 
he didn’t get it. Mr. Stout, Superintendent 
of the Dominion Express, wrote to the 
Department, asking if his company would 
be allo ted to ship the birds, and received 
the reply that they would not be interfere i 
with. This disposes of the stupid story 
that the Government prevented their ex- 
portation. I see the Brandon Sun, Portage 
la Prairie Liberal, and some other pipers 
are trying to make It appear that this 
chicken business is an outcome of the dis-

Colored French Gros 
Grain Silks usually sold 
at one dollar and twen
ty-five cents, now fifty 
cents per yard.

Great reduction in 
price of all Silks.

Mexico, Nov. 8 —la a duel with swords 
at Chapultepec, Mex , yesterday morning, 
between Deghest, an official in the Mexican 
National Bank, and Olivier, a French mer
chant, the latter was killed and Deghest 
bally wounded. The trouble arose at the 
races on Sunday. The British Minister, 
two American ladles and Deghest left their 
seats to promenade, and 0 ivler and two 
adies occupied them. A quarrel ensued 

between Deghest and Olivier. The inci
dent caused several challenges to Daghest. 
He had another duel arranged for to-mor
row. There is intense excitement among 
foreigners.

Stray Foreign News Notea.

A proposal Is under consideration for 
connecting Portsmouth, England, with the 
Isle of Wight by means of a tunnel un
der the Solent The cutting will be chiefly 
through blue clay, and the distance three 
and a half miles.

James Groarke, who lives at Dudley, in 
England, has been found guilty of willfully 
murdering his brother William. Evidence 
showed, however, that he had great ; revo
cation. He committed the deed with a 
knife, the point of which was made to pass 
through the heart of his brother.

The best fencer In England Is declared 
by the London World to be a Mr. Farqu
har, ani the next best Mr. Walter Pollock, 
who recently became editor of the London 
Sahirda.j Review— facts which lead the 
World to remark that at last one important 
English periodical possesses “ a fighting 
editor."

Tom Carroll, an English jockey, who en- 
joyed some years ago considerable celeb
rity, is in a ba 1 way. Two weeks ago be 
was sentenced at Derby to six weeks’ 
Imprisonment with hard labor, Tor being 
drunk and assaulting the police. Ha had 
been convicted this year for similar off mses 
on two separate and previous occasions.

A captain In the Salvation Army named 
Fairlers, and a drummer named Dinner, 
were found guilty recently in England of 
Ill-treating a pony that was old and emaci
ated. They beat it without mercy. Fair- 
lers was riding the animal, and whipped It 
with a thorn stick so that the thorns pene- 
trated the flash until blood trickled down 
Its sides. Each was fined $5 and costs.

A number of prominent English natural
ists, among them Sir John Lubbock, are 
urging the establishment of a zoological 
marine station, like those existing at 
Naples, Trieste, Risct IT and Villefranche. 
They say In a circular that £20,000 would 
b» suffi tient for their purpose, and express 
the be pe that the Committee of the Fisher
ies Exhibition, who have a large surplus on 
hand, will devote it to the establishment of 
the station.

Among the priests wha arrived in Rome 
a fortnight ago was a Swiss, who placed at 
the Pope's feet a new crown of the Ma
donna of Lourdes, this crown consisting of 
sin ill balls male of India rubber and filled 
with water. The priest guarantees the 
efficacy of this water to all believers who 
use it with faith and devotion. Used in 
ternally It is highly useful, he says, 
against malaria and as a tonic. Used ex
ternally it is a specific against sk'n dis
eases and scurvy. Ha affirms that it has 
acquired these properties through the 
prayers of the faltful.

Tee story is told in Paris of an American 
lady who at an inn In Normandy was de- 
puted, as being the best French scholar In 
her party, to make the arrangements for 
their ac zommodation. She did her beat— 
which was * long wey short of perfection- - 
but the clerk did not catch her meaning, 
ani his remarks were jargon to her. Fin- 
ally, u desperation, sne said slowly, and 
who awful distinctness: “De—you—speak 
— Baglish” “Wall, neow, you're jest 
u kin',” shouted the clerk. ‘-Guess I’d 
or .er speak English, I was raise 1 tea miles 
from Bin-gor."

"Oae of my customers never smokes, 
except on rainy days. He would never 
tell me why. Another one that I’ve had 
for five years always asks, ‘How’s the 
crops?’ The question la Invariably 
the same whether there’s a crop 
of snow outside or a spring drizzle. 
You see customers get habits, and 
if you let them alone they’ll keep ’em up. 
I've got one man who buys his cigar regu. 
Iarly every morning, then goes out, and re- 
turns In about five seconds and asks me If

THE ATTEMPT io DOMESTICATE THEM IN 

ONTARIO.

glasses on.
“Some customers will go out without 

paying, until you ask them If they ‘found 
their change correct;' some will regularly 
leave their change on the counter, and 
plenty on going out will ask If they have 
paid for what they had, although they 
know perfectly well they have done se. 
Then mere are people who will leave their 
medicine behind them, and others who 
will take their own and other people’s, 
too, If they get the chance.

"In knowing just what they wan’, buy
log It, and never disputing the price, lue 
Italians have the call. The Germans are 
particular buyers, and ask many questions 
about both goods and prices. An English 
man is a square buyer, and always wants 
the best. He generally seems satisfied, 
though I’ve known Eaglishmen to grumble 
away for ten minutes while welting for a 
prescription. Irishmen are liberal buyers, 
and generally lively and good-natured, but 
ir anything goes wrong With their med - 
cines, we expect what they call a laying 
out. Americans bny liberally and don't 
object to prices, but the American trade is 
the hardest on earth to hold. They weald 
as soon bny of one man as another. The 
Yank-e generally goes to the nearest 
shop. ’—A Y Sun.

Denver, Got, contains more Chinese 
women than any other American city out- 
side of California. They appear on the 
street clad in wile, loose trousers, gaily 
bedecked in gaudy colors, and always car 
rylag u immense red or silk handkerchief 
in one hand and « parasos in the other.

The funds for the statue of Robert Tan- 
namiil, whica was recently unveiled at 
Paisley, were obtained from open-air con- 
certs given In Gieniffar, Braes, during sev. 
oral past summers Al these concerts the 
songs ef Tannahill were sung exclusively.

puted territory matter. The ‘traitor’s 
hand’ must be very light on the Ontario 
throat when they have to resort to such an 
agreement. There Is no intention to in- 
terfere with scientific experiments, but the 
Department Is after pot-hunl.-rs, and the 
wholesale exportation cf dead game from ~I------------ ---------------,~===,the Province has been effectually stopped.” but 1 pass out his usual cigars, and while 
-Winnipeg Free Pre». he lights nnhe lonks hie wandering com-

$6,560 72
„.": "slave ARPTOYe“STBson 

MONAB & M ULKERN, London, or on NPPE- 
CHOU " the &"A.xMsRono,‘tA.

THE DOMINION.
There la no truth In the report that Gen

eral Luard has been recalled.
Sir Charles Tupper will leave Bagland 

for Canada cn or about Christmas.
Major-General Luard inspected Toronto 

and Hami.ton volunteers yesterday.
A public meeting of citizens of Winni

peg has condemned the City Council for 
extravagance.

It is reported that the death sentence on 
Maria McCabe for the murder of her child 
has been commuted.

The officials of the C. P. R. have been 
esked to adopt the standard time at 12 
o'clock on Sunday next.

The mail beg from Calgary was recently 
cut open at Moose Jaw and many letters 
containing money stolen.

Reuben Lymburner, of Camboro town
ship, committed suicide Wednesday by 
hanging himself in a barn. Insanity.

Montreal harbor revenue, from the open
ing of navigation to 1st Oct, $218,491, an 
increase of $2,394 over the same period of 
last year.

Yesterday was observed throughout the 
Dominion as a holiday. I a the majority of 
cities and towns thanksgiving services 
were held.

James Mlnnes, of Kingston, has received 
two orders from England for Kingston- 
made cotton. One of the orders Is from 
Glasgow and the other from Manchester.

Mme. Trene, of the Rival Company, fell 
off a rope from the roof of the The itre 
Royal, Montreal, to the floor, at a midday 
performance y esierday, and received serious 
but not fatal Injuries.

It is denied in Montreal on authority that 
Messrs. McEwan 4 Abbott, capitalists and 
stock dealers, of London, England, are 
guaranteeing Canadian slocks of any kind 
there, as stated In a cablegram.

A prominent citizen of Ottawa elected to 
go to jail for a week rather than pay a fine 
of $3 and costs for using a revolver to 
frighten off a lot of boys who kept knock
ing at his door on Hallowe'en night

The Guarantee Co. who bad to pay 
the Montreal Corporation $3,000 for W D. 
O'Neill, who was a defaulter for over $13,. 
000 to the city, has obtained a judgment 
against his property for the amount

Archdeacon Finkham, the retiring Mani
toba Superintendent of Education, was 
on Wednesday presented with a gold 
watch from the Winnipeg Board of Edu- 
cation, a silver service from the citizens, 
and $1 000 from the Government.

At the opening of the Salvation Army 
Barracks, Kingston, on the 18th, the mar
riage of two officers will take place In the 
building after the proceedings are termin
ated. The couple will be married by a 
c ergymen first, and the ceremony will be 
repeated by Major Moore.

An old man named William Talbot, of 
Hamilton, mysteriously disappeared from 
his home a week ago, and has not since 
been heard of. As he Is of unsound mind 
his friends are apprehensive lest harm may 
have befallen him. When last seen he 
wore a fur cap and grey suit.

Boston O’Brien was tried at Winnipeg 
Wednesday for assaulting the Manitoba 
constable at Rat Portage. The jury re
turned a verdict of guilty. O'Brien has 
not yet been sentenced, the feeling being 
that he has already paid sufficient penally 
for bls offence, and that the verdict sus
tains Manitoba's position in the case.

Yesterday Chief Annosohkah, Chief 
of the Mohawks, Deseronto branch of 
the Six Nations, and Dr. Jones, Chief of the 
Messlssangas, of N-w Credit, Out., in In- 
d’an costume, both wearlog medals, pre- 
sented an address of welcome and loyalty 
to Lord and Lady Lansdowne, to which 
His Excellency replied in suitable terms.

It is thought In Kingston that if Dr. 
Wilson does not succeed Dean Baldwin 
Canon Carmichael will. It is also stated 
that Dean Baldwin desires Dr. Wilson to 
succeed him, as what he has heard about 
the Doctor in connection with the Salva
tion Army has made him believe he is speci
ally adapted for the position of pastor of 
the Cathedral congregation, which wants a 
hard and earnest worker.

A man named Wm. Fagan, said to hall 
from Brantford, cut his throat with a razor 
a short distance north of St. George on the 
highway Wednesday n'gbt. He called on 
a villager for a night's lodging, and was 
sent to a hotel, where bis bill was paid by 
the villager. Fagan is said to have been 
an inmate of aa insane asylum, which he 
bad lately left. At present he lies at a far
mer’s house In a precarious condition.

THE UNITED STATES.
Three hundred ani sixty Mormon Immi

grants arrived at New York Wednesday.
Twenty Chinese laborers enroute t on 

Cuba to Hong Kong pissed New Orleans 
yesterday billed as merchandize In bond.

A gang of forgers and cheque raisers are 
operating in St. Louis. The Valley Nation, 
al Bank lost $2,400. Attempts to swindle 
other banks were unsuccessful.

A fly-wheel burst at the Knickerbo ker 
colliery, Shenandoah, Pa., yesterday. Wag- 
ner, assistant master mechanic, was killed. 
Several others were hurt. The building is 
wrecked.

At Tishamingo, Indian Territory, Sheriff 
Me Use attempted to arrest a drunkard 
named Parker. The latter shot and killed 
him Kneeling beside the dead man 
Parker blew his own brains out.

The estate of Keto Townsend, the New 
Orleans cyprian recently killed by Sykes, 
has been attached to secure the pay ment 
of notes for $20, 600 made by Sykes' The 
woman had bequeathed her property to the 
murderer.

Arthur Williams, editor of the Logans- 
port, Ind, Advertiser, and George West, 
bill poster, had a d Hi ulty on the street 
last evening. West shot Williams proba- 
bly fatally. The latter accused West of 
being too intimate with Mrs. Williams 
West claims that he acted in self defence.

On Wednesday night a Panhandle 
freight train went into a si ling near New
ark. O. A brakeman left the switch open 
and a Baltimore 4 Ohio passenger train 
from Columbus ran Into the freight, mak
ing a fearful wrack. Engineer Matthews 
and Fireman were killed and two others 
fatally hurt.

Truman J. Smith, a wealthy farmer, of 
Watertown, Conn, choked and beat Ils 
wife Wednesday. Her leg was broken In 
the melee. She says he was angry be- 
cause their children were all giris. A 
lair was born two weeks ago. Neigh- 
bars side with the wife, and threaten to 
tike punishment into their own hands.

Hollinger’s store, at Lincoln, Pa., was 
robbed Wednesday night. A largo posse 
started in put suit of the thieves, who were 
supposed to be Buzzard and his gang, a 
number of whom recently escaped from 
jail. The thieves were overtaken on Edge-, 
welch Mountain, and a running fight en
sued. John Clifford, one of the escaped 
prisoners, was captured. Buzzard, the 
leader, was shot and Is supposed to have 
been severely Injured. One of the pursu
ing party was shot, perhaps fatally. The 
thieves got Into toe mountain. The whole 
country Is aroused, and their capture Is 
considered certain.

Count Salm, the eldest son of a wealthy 
Garman nebe, has been working as a 
laborer on the I ilinois Central Hallway 
several months, having left horns because 
his father opposed the match he proposed 
to make. A fellow-workman, who recog- 
nized the Count, Informed the Prince of 
his son’s whereabouts. The Prince sont 
over a messenger, who adjusted all d ffi 
culties ani the Count returned to Ger
many.

Chicago police yester lay arrested twelve 
members of a thoroughly organized gang 
of shop lifters. They include the letter, a 
woman known as ‘Mother Wier,” her two 
sons and two daughters. It Is estimated 
that the peculations of the band, nearlv all 
of whom are women, amount to from $10.- 
000 to $15,000 the past few months. AH 
are fine-looking women and elegantly 
dressed.

Seventy houses were destroyed and over 
one hundred badly damaged, in Spring 
field, Mo, by Monday’s cyclone. Five 
more deaths are reported. Several are in
jured and not expected to live. The suf- 
ferers are mostly poor people and are 
destitute. A number of the children in
jured in Hazsldell school house are in a 
critical condition.

O Sunday evening a man named La- 
croix waa praying in a p =yer-meeting, at 
Pineville, Lx, when one Millbank cried 
“Amen! out of place After the meeting 
they had a fight and were separated. 
Yesterday the difficulty was renewed. Two 
Lacroix brothers were bally bruised, 
Robert and William Millbank stabbed aze 

ONT. s younger brother badly hurt.

“Most people like a fl ivorad cigar,” said 
an Indienapolis druggist to a Journal re- 
porter, who had stepped In to buy a weed. 
′ Try one of these; I think you will like It.” 
The reporter look one of the brand recom
mended to him, lighted it, and began to 
smoke. "I have to put up considerable 
cigar flavor," continued the drug man, 
“and I suppose some people wouldn’t find 
It so difficult a thing to quit smoking if 
they knew what the popular flavors are 
male of. On second thought, though, I 
don’t think It would make any difference. 

H The fact that old cigar stumps are worked 
| over into cigarettes and smoking tobacco, 
′ though thoroughly ventilated In the news- 

papers, never cured a smoker of the habit."
"Tell me something about these flavors,” 

said the reporter.
“ Well, since you Insist on it, I will. A 

flavor I have made a good deal of—lt’a a 
8 flavor that, tn the language of the trade, 
I- makes a ten cent cigar for five cents__ is 

made as follows: Gum gnlac, gum tolu, 
lonqua beans and essence of pineapple, of 
each one ounce; valerian root, two ounces; 
laudanum (tincture ot opium;, one ounce ; 
oil of rose, six drops ; Jamaica rum, half a 
pint ; macerate for thirty-six hours and 
pour < If, using one ounce to a pint of port 
wine, to blow on the fillers.

“ A good many men who get attached to 
a certain brand of cigars don't know what 
chains’em. It’s the opium, and they get 
in the habit of using it unconsciously. Va
lerian taken habitually renders the heart’s 
action feebler, causes hurried respiration, 
and may occasion congestion of the kid. 
neys. If its use is long continued it may 
paralyze the spinal cord, so the rooks say. 
Inaction on the tongue and throat is more 
prompt and apparent, frequently causing 
epithelium. As to opium its internal ef-

A large proportion of sew mills on the 
east s' ore of Like Michigan will shut 
down within a week, owing to low price of 
lumber. This practically closes navigation, 
as It will leave vessels little to do.

tween fifteen New York experts and the 
same number from Pailadelphte, ended In 
a tie. Each won five games and Ive were 
drawn.

The Britannias, of Montreal, played Ue 
Toroutos a football (Hugby) milch in To 
ronto yesterday afternoon, resulting In a 
decisive victory lor the Torontos by 23 
points to the Britannia»' 7, or by two goals 
to a try.

At Mystic Park, Boston, yesterday, a 
double team race, between Winshlp and 
running mate and Frank and running 
mate, was won easily by Winship and 
mate In three straight heats. Time, 2:161, 
2:12}, 2:114.

On the Rideau Hall Grounds, Ottawa, 
yesterday, a football match between the 
Moutreal and Ottawa clubs was, after a 
lengthy struggle, declared a draw, with 
one touch-down in favor of Montreal. The 
Gavernor-General witnessed the game.

Schaefer and Vignaux yesterday com
pleted arrangements at Paris for their 
championship match gems of billiards. It 
was decided to play the balk line game 
ani begin play November 26 Schaefer 
won the toss for choice of tables, and 
named a table of American manufacture.

The Toronto Hunt Steeple Chase meet
ing at Woodbine yesterday was a very suc- 
cesstul affair. In the open steeple chase, 
about two and a half miles, six started, 
L. P. Walsh’s b. m. Miss Archibald, carry 
Ing 168 lbs., comint In first; A. Lindin’s 
br. g. Gilt Edge, 150 ibs., second, and R. 
Crews’ Athlete, 149 lbs, third. All the 
local events were well contested.

A foot ball tournament opened at Co- 
bourg yesterday with a gama between 
Queen’s College Club and the Unions, of 
Bowmanville, which resulted In a victory 

for the Qu sen’s. The next game was be
tween the Whitby Collegiate Institute club 
and Victoria College The Victorias won 
by two to one. To-day University Cil- 
lege, Toronto, plays with the Queen’s, and 
then Victoria plays with the winning club 
for the cup.

A lacrosse match for the local cham
pionship of Ontario was 11 iyed in Toronto 
yesterday afternoon, between the Brant- 
fords and Cornwalls. There was a good 
attendance of spectators. The match was 
well contested, but the Brantfords had the 
best of it The first and second games 
were taken by the Brantfords In forty 
minutes and seven minutes respectively, 
and the third by the Corn walls in seven
teen minutes As it was getting dark 
play was steppe i and the match declared a 
draw. "

LATEST SPORTING

. Old Reliable Dry Goods 
House,

. MISCELLANEOUS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, WTO., 
Office—In English Loan Co, Buildings, cor. 

Dundas and Talbot streets, London, Ont.
AAACDONALD & IVEY,

Barristers, 4c., 418 Talbot st., 
London, Ontario.

A.J.B. MACDONALD: I CHARLES h. Ivar, B. A.

DARKE, MILLS 4 PURDOM, BAR- 
L RI STERS. — Parke 4 Purdom, So.

licitors, 6c. Office over Taylor’s Bank, Rich 
mond street, London, Ont.
E. JONES Pans, David MIIa.s, LL.HL, 

T. H. PURDOM. Llovn daw 
mH LUSCOMBE,
... BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc. 
Office, English Loan Buildings, Talbot street, 
London.---------------------- ===== •

ODRD-HAND OXOTHIN®
1 18. B. SAINSBURY, OF THE OLD 
LVA. Established Cast-off Clothing House, 
pays the highest price tor Ladies’ and Gents Csst-off Clothing. Orders by post immediately 
attended to.-90 King street, ell/. HI ma, 

NOTICE OFREMO V A I#—W. JENKINS 
Lt has removed from Dundas St. to *77 
Clarence, where he will be pleased to see his 
old friends. Highest price paid rar cast-off 
clothing. E-mwily

NOTICE TO HOUSE CLEANERS AND 
I citizens tn general. A. MORRIS pays 
the highest price for ladies’ and gonta 
cast-off clothing. Try him and you surely will 
ee gatisfied. Orders by mail attended to—"o.
200 King atrcet, opposite Firemen’s Hall, Ln- 
don, Ont. Ha

m fox, THE ORIGINAL PAWN.
i . BROKER, lends toney on diamonds 

watshen, jewellery, Miverwaro, œe. ASSDWUl bly bankrupt aicss 0. clo.Ung, boots and 
snoon. Business siriot ly private and con- 
adential—Clarenestrsk naeir

Parents who wish to know at what age 
to commence giving singing lessons to 
their children will find a sensible paper on 
the subject by Mr. A. A. Patton in the 
Musical Courier. The article en la with the 
following bits of good advice:—"Let the 
linger, whether he sings in chorus or not, 
or whether he be child or adult, never 
sacrifice beauty of tone to power, let hin 
stop all vocal practice as soon as singing 
becomes irksome; let film avoid all notes 
written above his compass, and by this I 
mean all such notes as are dificult of pre 
duction, and the results will bi less sore 
throats and ruined voices."

Darwinian theory There is a boy in 
Hamilton who “sprang from a monkey." 
The monkey belonged to an organ-grinder 
and attempted to bite the bey.

™n"ossr2D”sr"NN"S.=ERvSFF"G.H™" SALES BY AUCTION
As a Sun reporter was about leaving a I --------- -------- "

Broadway cigar store a few days ago, aaHIAm.ne . < , . 

cuussemer sutorsd,"hmd SPEIEE a AUCTION SALE, 
stanl attention. He approached the cigar 1 Elegamt Household Furniture, 
counter as smoothly as though he were I Brussels Carpet, Plane 
moving on castors. The dealer immediate. and Organ.
lytook down a boxt of cigars, the man VANVILLE& CO ARE INSTRUCTED 
selected two, paid for them, afid te the light- — by D. Rougvie, Esq , of Cuba, te sell,

“That’s one ef my beet customers." Monday, 12 th Novemb... 
said the dealer. He has bought cigars I the entire contents of his recently and 
here for three veers, and he never spoke a I rievly. furnished′. pivate residence, an 
word to mo But he Is not dumb, for a «nuetatere, marble ^SLi^taaltaJKSS 
friend of his remarked to film one day in I fine book case, sideboard, 2 extension laMaa 
here that It was a fine 4 ay. My custom ir I dining and easy chairs, china and glassware, Lv aw10. .5 v,., „. a.cutlery, 3 magnificent bedroom suites, in waspowed slightly. said its very mudy, and I nut, enamel and marble; detachedburea. 
disappeared. He looked although be feit I and bedsteads, soring and other mattremsa, 
sorry for having said yea, when a bob of I hoseand. rel. “Westminster” baseburner, 
the head would hive done as well. I ask- anesk"nner,"ily,oan scQMkitoveronethe 
ed fils friend about him, but he only laugh- I carpets, rods, etc As Mr. R ugvie bas decided 
h** and said the man has been knocked out N&anonadorpaKako taea inNPtsonve n 
by the barbers ; conversationally crushed I at 10.33 a. m. Terms cash. - naw 
as it were. I . M. w. MANVII LE,

“I have two or three practically dumb | A’dewrm Auctioneer,
customers on hand just now. One of them I — ,—~—~ ..........   —
wants cigars from the showcase, and I WILL BE HOLD BY PUBLIC AUG 
makes a motion for me to select them. He I VYTIN, on the premises, in Chathat, holds up as many fingers as he wants 8 November HE. TFWTAWTE.DA 
cigars. I gave him the wrong change I in-trade of h. k. Ridley, of Onatham, consial 
once, so as to geta word from him, but he I ing of Hats, Caps, Gents’ Furnishing, dws 
only shoved the money back to me to re-“Gorenuahaer’cnSRSImortgneo. Termn,ico=: 
count One man comes In generally with I approved paper for balance at 2 and 4 month” 
a friend or two, and says:—‘Lap-dad-1 Stock list on premises.
dyoes!’ Of course there Is no such brand, I gibbons, MeNAB * XULKBRN, 
ih. 2 ,___cut * •______ : -%__ , .... -.2.223 I Vendor’s solid lor^
he lights up he looks his wondering com- I KSdid Lode

Panions in the eye without moving aILL RESOLD BY PUBLIC AUG
1 W I ION, on the premises, in Chaihem, 

on TUESDAY, the 13TH NOVEMBER ′. 
p. m.. the slock in-trade of J. B —=-e er 
Chatham, consisting of :

Geperat Dy Goods................................
Millin ry and Fancy Goods...........w 

Shop Furniture, ..............   ” —

my clock is rigut. Then he seta bi* Welch, 
winds It up. and I don’t see him until the 
next morning. You see thia is hie timing 
place. But he can't seem to do it right 
without he goes out first and comes back. 
I’ve known film to stay here for five 

■ minutes, as though trying to think of some
thing, and buy cigar after cigar in his

: ====.== Sleigh Orders 
ingingly in a minute or two, end esk the 1 
old question.

On, no, they be not cranks by any 
means, but very sensible business men, 
as far as I have found out. I used to gel 
some customers of the same sort when I 
was In the drug business. But I see more 
of them in the cigar trade, and moat o' the 

. queer ones are heavy smokers—kind of 
’ nervous, perhaps When 1 was prescription 

* clerk over in T bird evenue e man used to 
come In regularly every three weeks to get 
a tonic medicine. He always acted as 
though I was a perfect stranger end went 
through the details of his case each time 
with perfect eccuracy. His stories were i 

‘ as much alike as the speeches of two new-1 
ly nominated Aldermen. Drug clerks get I TTT —-=!=-- 
a good many confidences, and they have to I \Ai YY1 F y Y ( J 
be careful not to repeet a thing they hear. I ’ • — —— — -s 
You just tell the first woman who comes In I
with a teacup for paregoric a good stiff Manufacturer’s Agent, 
yarn about some one in the neighborhood, I
and In ten minutes you will have a teacup I
trade which will last for two hours. A I DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

6 •—------------ ===== == ., =

New AdTertisemente.

piece of gossip at about 11 o’clock In the I — 

mtmateaom—T. HERBERT MARSH, 
ulars. I knew a drug clerk who used to I ._______. _ , ,
amuse himself by putting up such jobs; I W noleswle Dealer In 
the druggist had to discharge him. The I . 
great danger Ues In getting two, or per
haps three, of the women al a time.

There are some people who come In and 
task pretty regularly for precisely what 
they don’t want. 1 had one lady who used 
to come regularly over from Jersey to buy 
something and forget what she wished to I AND FINE
purchase the moment she entered the I .. , ,
store. She would go out after awhile, and Carriage Trimmings, 
after walking homeward a few blacks her I 
memory would return. Once or twice she I 157 nunnag IT.. LOMBOH. forgot her business the second lime, and I —■ . _________ ______ _ ——__
once went hove wholly unable to think I __
of what she wanted. I asked her why she I LEGAL,
d dn’t make a memorandum al home of I----------------------------------------------- ---------
what she wanted. She said she always I D C. McGANN, SOLICITOK, E It,, 
forgot that, too, or If she did happen to I D. 78} Dundas street west. Money to 
make It would forget to bring the paper I oan on real estate. Eldeodawly
with her. At last I began t remember— H. TENNENT, BARRISTER, NO- 
what she wanted and to say the goods of D. TARY Public, office 88 Dun- 
to ber untU 1 hit the mark. Finally she das street west, London, Ontario. Monos to 
used to come in and ask, ‘What do I I lend at lowest rates.

WOne regular customer couldn’t buy (EO R. SANDERSON, JR. SOLICITOR 
anything until he had taken off his over- I of the Supreme Court, Notary Publie, coil and folded It up on a chair. In warn ete- omee, No72 Dundasst, London Ont 
weather he would take off his hat and put I (N IB8ON8, McNAB & MULKEfIN, 
It down carefully until he could make up I U Barristers, etc , London. 
h!s mind to buy. One nice old gentlemen 2 , 77-77 .who called occasionally would not give hl. .PeCorner or Carling and Richmond 
order until he had put on his eyeglasses. I Gro. a GIBBONS, p. MULK ERN,
Yet h* always called for some patent I tr GEO MCNAB, FRED, f. HARENH
cough drops already put up, and wouldn’t I g F HELLMUTH 
even look al tie be x itself after he got his | I. ’

I



WHIT THEY SAY.

GRAHAM’S SHIRT & FURNISHING HOUSE,
mwi159 Dundas Street.

Exorcising Devils in India.Scenes and Incidente In Sitka.

m*

. ”---- 4 —AU9-4
Mrs. FEED. SHIPP.”ing relief.

HARD TO PLEASE, BUT WE PLEASED HER.

8

“Sewing Silks:
From the Albany Argus, Nov. 4

4

BELDING, PAUL & CO
R. J. ANDREWS.

♦

BL

Not to speak of the superstitious prac
tices that take place, we feel such meetings 
grossly reprehensible, and extremely ob
jectionable on the following grounds, 
which, however, are but a few among 
many:—That the place, abounding as It 
does with snake holes, is a very dangerous 
one for people to resort te In the night, the 
usual time when he begins bis business be
ing 11 or 12 p.m ; that it has been found 
to be a resort of wicked persous with neces
sarily bad designs; tiat It being the dead 
of the night when the seance commences 
(and it continue* the whole night in 1 some 
hours In the morning), his dread bowlings 
and jarring drums disturb our night’s 
sleep and startle young children In bed; 
add to these the general behavior on the

If the people of Wingham do not succeed 
In securing the extension of the Toronto, 
Grey * Bruce Railway from Teeswater to 
that town, It certainly will not be owing to 
lack of energy and perseverance. At a 
meeting of the Council held lately a spacial 
committee was appointed to reque st the 
Council of the Townships of Turaberry, 
East and West Wawanosh, Morris and

Mre. Fred. Shipp, of Bellevue, Eaton Co., 
Mich., late of Jonesville, Hillsdale Co., suf- 
fered greatly from female weakness and gen
eral nervous debility. She could obtain no 
relief from her local physicians and came to 
usas a last resort. She took one month's treat
ment, and nine months afterwards wrote us 
88 follows:—“Not having been troubled with 
my former disease since 1 look treatment 
with you, and not having enjoyed as good 
health in five years as since 1 look your treat- 
nient, I consider myself cured and recommend

or nature, to call on there famous sur
geons at the Grigg House. If unable to do 
so, write to Drs. K 4 K., Detroit Mich, 
giving full statement of your owe for con
sideration by the Medical Council.
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Guido filled niches, while over the low 
mantel hung a full-length portrait of Maud 
8. No word was spoken until Lurline bad 
seated herself at the piano.

Lurline began to sing. Carried away by 
the Inspiration of the moment she sang on 
and on until at last she paused from sheer 
exhaustion. And then, seeing that George 
was not at her side, she turned to the 
fauteuil at her left. There be ley—dead— 
in ell the proud grandeur of his glorious 
manhood. The mellow light from the 
chandelier stole into the hushed chamber 
of death and wandered ever his stately 
form that lay powerless and stricken, over 
his noble, handsome face, telling even In 
death, ef the deathless love be bore her.

He bad forgotten to plug up his ears.— 
Chicago Tribune

Osler Informed the deputation that at pre
sent it was absolutely Impossible for the 
Company to make connection with Guelph, 
as they had their hands full with building 
the London Junction and the Ontario and 
Quebec branch. Guelph, he said, would 
be ultimately tapped, and at no great dis
tant day, as it was one of the most import
ant points in the west for shipping pur- 
poses. He advised the delegation to secure 
a charter for the building of the road at 
once, which advice will no doubt be acted 
on, and promised that when opportunity 
should occur the Company would send 
Engineers to make a rough survey of the

“---------------------- vepu aw vous
torfeit of similar name. The distinguished Dr. 
L. A. Sayre said to a lady of the Hout Um (e 
peUent):—“As you ladies will use them, Ire- 
oommend ‘Gouraud'e Cream* at the least 
harmful of all the Skin preparatUmt.** One 
bottle will last six month, using it every day. 
Also Poudre Subtile removes eaperiucus hair 
without jury to the skin.

Financial Crisis in the 
Near Future !

R. S. MURRAY & CO.
124 Dundas street,

125 Carling street.
126-eod-ly

That Finished Him,

Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
And Health Resort.A Few Statements Well Worth 

Perusal.

He sentiment of refinement and morals. 
On these grounds we petitioned the Com
missioner last year, and, on Inspection by 
the inspector, he was pleased to order that 
the soothsaying should stop at 10 p m., 
which order, however, we grieve to say, 
came to be relaxed as soon as it was pissed. 
We beg further to state that a public meet
ing was held In the reading room premises 
for concerting measures to put a stop to 
the soothsaying and exorcism nuisance, 
and that this petition Is only the outcome 
of a resolution adopted therein.

P. 8 —An instance omitted in the body 
of the petition we beg to mention here— 
the ill-treatment of an adult girl of about 
20 years. This girl, It was given out, wes 
possessed by a devil. 8he was cured, 
but a period of strict regimen must be al
lowed to make sure of the effectual cure; 
eight days of severe confinement In an en
tirely isolated room, alone and unaccom
panied, three times bath, nine vessels of 
water each time, during which she was 
to come round the temple with a vessel 
each time, perfect waking all day; a regi- 
men extremely impossible and very Irra
tional. The girl observed all, but when
ever she was oppressed by sleep she 
indulged a little tn a talk with her neighbor. 
On the Friday night, which was the last 
day of the term, a woman who had also
come to the temple, and who Is supposed, 
sometimes permitted, to act for the sooth
sayer, suddenly pulled this almost 
emaciated girl by the hair, and, shak
ing her violently (the locks of her hair still 
firmly grasped by the other's arm), scream
ed that the devil had not left the girl, and, 
pretending to torture the devil, infl cted 
excruciating pain upon the girl. Thus the 
devil was chastised out of the girl.

In a few hours more, Madurai Viram 
came boldly forth, and the girl was sum
moned before the soothsayer, now his 
Awful Majesty. “What ! your father 
spends so much money for you; your 
mother exerts and almost exhausts her

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
SUITS WEIGH TWO POUNDS.

■me. ■• B. T. Scurand, Sols Prop., 48 Bond 
8k, N. T. For sale by all Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers throughout the U. 8., Canadas 
and Europe. W2 Beware of base imitations. 
$1.000 Reward for arrest and proof of any one 
Balling the same. EKdeodweowhn

The Grigg Hons* is still the objective 
point of many of our citizens, and as we 
anticipated, a jam occasionally occurs 
which rtfll s not a little the spirits of Im
patient visitors. The reason Is, we need 
not say, the last quarterly visit for 1883 of 
the Drs. K. à. K , whose surgeons may be 
consulted at this well-known hostelry till 
Saturday nig ht next. From the heap of 
‘testimonials sent us by these courteous 
and able physicians we select one or two 

at of the most pointed.

“Captain Tom," a good officer, having great
infl aence with his tribe. He has acq aired auu w uese me general Denavior on une 
$8,000 by trading, owns a good house, occasion, which is an outrage upon the pub- 
bought from a departing Russian, and »- —••---- • -• —•----------•
sports a brass-buttoned blue suit. Quite 
as conspicuous as himself Is his fat squaw, 
who gives her name as "Mary Tom," and 
is also a great trader, having $5,000 to her 
own account, profits as "middleman" be
tween her own people and the whiles. She 
has the wabbling walk characteristic of her 
people, caused by them all being pigeon- 
toed from continual squatting, instea 1 of 
slitting to rest. All the Indians wear Ameri- 
can-made shoes and stockings, and one Is

rarely seen barefooted. Their complexions 
ere fair as light Japanese, the babies being 
almost white. The humid atmosphere and 
Jack of sunshine cause this effect, but also 
cause another that Is less agreeble—in- 
flammatory rheumatism. We have seen 
several persons drawn all out of shape 
with It, and several dwarf children. This 
last speaks well for their humanity, as It Is 
the custom of Indians to put dwarfs to

Wo . • blish the above by special permis
sion o'the patients referred to, and would

‘A.-C s.1.27
Farmers Please Consider This.

THE PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER nets 
1 with Wonderful rapidly and n*-ver fails 

when taken at the commencement of an attack 
to cure Cholera, Cholera Morbus, as 
weii u all summer complaints of a similar na- 
ture.

For Suddon Colds, Sore Tarost, ka.
A teaspoonful of PAIN-KILLER taken at the 
beginning of an attack will prove an alinosi 
never failing cure, and saveanuch suffering.
For Toothache, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, 

Bruieos, See.
the PAIS-KILIIR will be found a willing phy- 
sician ready and able to relieve your suffering 
withoutdelay, and at a very insignificant cost.

Tor Colic, Cramps and Dysentery 
la Horses the PA1S-KILER has no equal, 
and it has never been known to fail to effect a 
cure in a single instance. It is need in some 
of the largest livery stables and horse infirm
aries in the world. To resuscitate young lambs 
or other stock chilled and dving from cold, a 
little PAIN KILLER mixed with milk will re
store them to health very quickly.

eaThe Pain-Killer is for sale by Druggists 
Apothecarer, Grocers and Medicine Dealers 
throughout the world,

d&wly

From the Northwest News.
The misty rain did not prevent us from 

farther exploration of the queer old town. 
The lower part is built of block bouses, 
formerly occupied by soldiers, but now 
given ever entirely to Indians. The beach 
is strewn with canoes just in from fishing, 
and women are busily cleaning the fish to 
dry and keeping an eye on the babies. 
Md babies, from sx years down to in- 
fancy, are out on the Sound paddling 
around by themselves la canoes. On the 
common a crowd of Indian boys were play- 
ing base-ball. Though all their talk was 
in native tongue .they cried in English/ ‘out,” 
“foul,” “tally,” “one strike,” as they had 
learned from seeing sailors play. Their ac- 
tions were very amusing, and their ball 
looked and felt like a potatoe tied up In a 
rag. A let of girls sitting on a pile of high 
boulders overlooked the scene, and busied 
themselves in nursing rag dolls, whose 
wooden heads showed skill of carving 
that seems wonderful from these untaught 
people. These Indians are so superior In 
many ways to tribes of the plains that any 
progressive person would naturally become 
interested in their advancement. The 
Presbyterian Mission established a school 
here five years ago that, after a hard strug* 
gle, has at last come to a firm foot! ng, and, 
with those at Wrangel and other ports, 
has done much to suppress witchcraft 
cruelties, and to teach Indian girls indus
try and virtue.

The chief is appointed special policeman 
for Indiantown. The present chief is

Mre. Geo. M. Franklin, of 65 Hurter street, 
Hamilton, culled on our surgeons at the St. 
Nicholas Hotel some time since for consults- 
tion for a complicated variety of diseases, 
which they diagnosed as: Torpid liver, con- 
gested kidneys, ulceration and falling of the 
womb, weakness and palpitation of the heart, 
dyspepsia and catarrh. The symptoms which 
she principally complained of were painsin 
the left side, small of back and between 
shoulders; nervousness and biliousness; pain 
over kidneys, headache and cold feet; inability 
to sleep on left side; back very weak, feeling 
"as If there was a load against it” in the 
morning, limbs ached from small of back to 
knees; heart troubled her much, and she often 
felt as though she would suffocate; she had a 
tired feeling all 1 be time. In addition she 
was greatly troubled with those symptoms 
peculiar to the female sex Her case was in
deed a desperate one, which had often been 
declared incurable, and even though she im
mediately improved under our treatment, 
frequent relapses at first almost disheartened 
her, and her own negligence in taking medi
cine was also an obstacle. Gradually, how- 
ever, our remedies acquired control of her 
complaints, the improvement became de
finite, and a recent visit to our Sanitarium 
crowned the good work. She was summoned 
home by news of the illness of her child, and 
extracts from a letter written to us by hert 
will give some idea of her great improvement. 
“It makes my heart sick to see the little fel
low so very sick. 1 am so thankful for the 
benefit received from your treatient. I need 
all the strength I can get, and more if I could 
get it, for I feel very tired from so much nurs- 
ing. However, I will take as good care of my- 
self as possible. My husband Is particularly 
pleased to ste me so much better and so is my 
mother. They bath think that I have been 
surprisingly benefited by your excellent, 
treatment. I have been speaking in high 
terms of Drs. K. & K. to several of my friends 
here. Yon can publish anything In my case 
that yon see fit, for 1 should be most happy to 
do anything In my power that would benefit 
my suffering sisters and especially about the 
present time when you are advertising your 
visit to our city.

“ Kathrine H. FRANKLIN."
AN EDITOR’S LUCK.

Mr. I. D. Boardman. editor of the Peters 
bug (Mich.) Bulletin, served with the Michi
gan volunteers through the terrible war of 
‘61-65. Tue hardships he endured In the cam
paigns “for the Union” greatly undermined 
his health, andin the fall of ‘79 he exhibited 
symptoms of lung disease. He was then 
troubled with indigestion, severe pains in his 
left breast, a dry Lacking cough, a ght sweats 
and violent bleeding from the lungs. Grad
ually he grew worse, despite the efforts of the 
local practitioners, and was at last told that 
his case was hopeless. In this extrem ty he 
applied to us, and we extract the following 
from a letter recently published by him de
scriptive of his case and our treatment:-- 
“ • • • My trouble was enlargement of the 
heart, dyspepsia, pulmonary bleeding and 
general debility. When I began treatment 
i could do no work; I weighed 116 pounds; life 
was a burden to me; home and family were 
all that kept me from perhaps ending my 
days by my own hand. The first month’s 
treatment from Du. K A K. stopped the 
bleeding; pains in my breast, arms and xeck 
were not so severe, and in four weeks’ time I 
was running off my weekly paper on a hand 
press, doing my own presswork. I have palled 
the lever of a hand press 500 to 1,010 times per 
week each week since beginning treatment 
after the first four weeks. I have done a large 
amount of job work with a foot power press, 
all of my own editing, “set” my type alone 
frequently, and feel like a new man. I now 
weigh 135 pounds, am In fair health, life looks 
btlgut to me, and 1 bld fair to live for years 
and successfully cope with an active business 
life. Yours truly, I. D. Boardman,

Publisher of the Petersburgh Bulletin."
FEMALE WEAKNESS AND GENERAL DEBILITY 

« CURED.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER 
IR. T. FELIX GOURAUBS’S

I PRIVATE ..
MEDICAL DISPENAR

Eetablianed i*-.
»■ mt» Gould street, Torombnear 

Dr. Andrews Purlcantia, Dr. Te: Female Pilis, and an of Dr.’ ACNE 
remedies for private diseases san HP at the Disponsary. Circular, free, apnwered promptly, without oh 
SMmp,i snolosed. Communies 2oronw,o44"* * 3 AND”

Mr. Orson Wallace, of Canton, 8L Lawrence 
Co., N. Y., is €5 years of age and had suffered 
for many years previous to consulting us 
from nervous debility, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
torpid liver and kidneys, and hypochondria. 
Her bodily suffering and mental misery were 
alike very great, particularly so as she was 
unable to sleep at night and was always fear
ful of some impending evil. After two 
months’treatment she says:—“I am wonder- 
fully improved In every particular. 1 am a 
very difficult person to doctor, and can take 

r atenton to it very litt e medicine, but yours all agreed with 
L% «k I me all the time. I have improved more rapid-

Done 13 K |y under your treatm mt than ever before,and
anins 54 ou are welcome to publish these few lines.

“Mrs Orson Wallace.” •

Oriental Cream, or Magical Bcautifer 
he

5 Ct 8

Lceated at 274.276 and 278 Jarvis Street, corner 
Gerrard, Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.
M.C. P.S.O., Proprietor.

Permanently established for the cure of

CATARnH, THROAT DÎSEtSKS, RRO»- 
CHITIS. ASTH V4. CONST UPTIOM,

together with diseases of the Fye, Ear and 
Heart, a’l Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood 
DI He mwtt; also diseases of women and children.

All diseases of the respiratory o^ans treat
ed by the most improved Medica J nhalations, 
with the addition of the Steam a tomonization, 
cold compressed air, spray, Ac., when required.

The above appliances are in eve rv case com
bined with pr per constitutional remedies for 
the nervouscircu’atory anddiges ive systems, 
aided by electricity and the various forms of 
baths, such as the electric ahz. hot and cold 
water, shower and the famous medicated

The only institute of the kind In the Domin- 
Ion where patients can remain during treat- 
ment.

Nearly 50,0 0 cases 1 rested by ir from almost 
every part oi the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but If impossible to do so, 
write for list of questions and Medical Treat- 
Ise. Address

Ontario Pulmonary 1- stitute
AND HEALTH RESORT,

Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, Toronto, 
Ontario.

We employ no travelling doctors. Mention 
FREE PRESS.

P.8.—Dr. Williams Is also proprietor of the 
Detroit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America eodew

route.
The London Times of October 25 says: - 

Various rumors were afloat to-day regard- 
lug the Great Western portion of the 
Grand Trunk Company, but we understand 
the facts are believed to be as follows;— 
The Board proposes st an early date to 
apply for powers to merge the whole of the 
Great Western capital In that of the Grand 
Trunk In order to be able to deal with 
it In this manner, they will have to pro
vide in some way for the separation 
of the three per cent, guarantee from 
the uncertainties which would rtherwlse 
result from this consolidation. Such a pro
posal would, perhaps, be welcomed by the 
shareholders as a means whereby unpleas
ant disputes with reference to the carrying 
forward of a large debit balance to the 
second half of the year would be avoided 
Supposing the Board be correctly credited 
with the intention imputed to them, it 
may be assumed that the preliminary pro 
cess will be the division of the Great West
ern capital into preferred and deferred 
shares —a scheme which,as the pub to were 
officially informed as long ago as Dec. last, 
“ the directors have had for some time un
der consideration."

| Sir Henry Tyler's address to the Grand 
Trunk shareholders at the recent half-year
ly meeting refers to the benefits that have 
been derived from the consolidation of the 
Great Western with the Grand Trunk. 
The President said ;—He had seme time

I back stated that a saving of £200,000 a year 
I would be effected by the fusion, anl this 

statement had since been much questioned. 
Whilst, however, he was In Canada several 

calculations had been made on this point, 
and it was found according to one estimate 
that they had altogether saved In the ten 
months after the union no less than £247,- 
000 This had been done by abolishing 
unnecessary agencies, taking off duplicate 
trains, equaliz ng their tariff, and reducing 
their traffic expenses In other ways. Bo- 
sides, If the fusion had not taken place they 
would have had to double their line from

iny sakssetvEaSa 
Spool -yon biiy is 
Stamped

“BELDING, PAUL &M.”
“ Fall Slxe and Length"

■ Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
yt*8-, They may be but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and, recommend is 
that under out oeen 
name.

A Good INTRODUCTION.—J. Kennedy, a 
merchant In D xie, about three years ago 
introduced Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam to 
his customers by trying It in his own 
family for Coughs and Colds. Being pleased 
with results, large sales followed, and It to 
now the favorite remedy In that neighbor
hood. _____ g

•Better lay-it than never,” said the 
rooster to the hen.

Il S, Mill 
eb OO.

In order to be prepared for the greet reduction 
in the price of goods in the near future will, 
from this date, sell their immense stock of

CARPETS
—AND—

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
-----XT-----

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Brussels Carpets, 
Tapestry Carpets, 
Wool Carpets, 
Union Carpets, 
3-ply Carpets, Dutch « arpets, 
Axminater Carpets, 
Felt Carpets, 
Rag Carpets, 
Etair Carpets.
2.4 Cocea Matting, 
3-4 Cocos Matting, 
4-4 Cocoa Matting. 
5-1 Cocoa Matting, 
6-4 Cocoa Matting.

Just received, 1,000 pieces of 
English Oilcloth, from 1 yard 
to 8 yards wide, cut to fit rooms.

1OO pieces French Damask 
Window Curtains, 200 pairs of 
Window Curtains, Irons $1 to 
$8 per pair.

We have always on hand a 
larger variety of House Fur- 
nishingi than all the stocks In 
the west combined.

Our house Is 1 he oldest In the trade. We do 
the largest, business or any In the Province.

We boy for cash and sell for cosh.
Consult your own interest and examine our 

stock before purchasing.

Simla to Stratford, competing lines would
have possibly been constructed and meut,. conmuor inymu curcuauuicomimena 
other difficulties arising from com- those amlicted to try the same way of obtain-
petition would have been en-
countered. The fusion had, how
ever, also been a benefit to Canada. It 
had not caused the dissatisfaction which

Howlck to express by resolution the de
sirability of the T., G & B R. being e Head
ed to Wingham at the earliest period 
possible, believing that liberal aid can 
be obtained from the municipalities 

y rom the London Times, Oct. 25. I interested. The Culross Council L". 
The Commissioner of Police of Madras their last meeting passed a resolution 

has received the following curious native instructing the Rseve and clerk to petition 
petition which was numerously signed: I the G P. R. directors, on behalf of the

RE SPECTED SIR: We, the undersigned In- Council, to extend the railway to Kincar- 
habitants of Numgumbakum, beg to bring dine, as they believed this wou'd prove 
to your notice the existence of what we I beneficial to the municipality.
sorely feel an unmitigated public nuisance, I Mayor Chase, Aid. Goldie and Mr. D. 
and pray for its immediate removal. Amid I McCrae, Secretary of the Guelph Board of 
a thick, dark, shady grove, about only 100 Trade, had an Interview on Wednesday 
yards from the Agraharem, and not half a I with the President of the Credit Valley 
furlong from the 1 ublic road, there is a I Railway, Mr. E. B. Osler, relative to Credit 
Kali temple, which, from the peculiar na-1 Val ey connection with Guelph. All the 
ture of Its situation, has been marked out I schemes brought up at the meeting of the 
as an advantageous place of soothsaying I Guelph Board of Trade were laid before 
and exorcism. Here once a week (and now | Mr. Osier, and were fully discussed. Mr. 
twice or thrice, as he chooses) a soothsayer 
manages to gather about him a number of 
people of both sexes and various castes by 
his powers, of which we need hardly say 
anything, of soothsaying, casting out 
devils, Ac.

RAILWAY NOTE
a nazO or LOCAL AND axxERAL 

CAR OOUPLINGH.

"Do you love me truly, Harold?"
Lurline Naversink wasevenmore beauti

ful than usual as she stood In the soft, mel
low light that streamed from the chandelier 
overhead and looked down fondly upon 
her George W. Simpson. Bending tender
ly over the girl George kisses her in a 
chaste. Naw Haven, Conn., manner, but 
doos not trus. himself to answer In words 
the fateful question she has asked. And 
then they pass into the music room, which 
is separated from the hall by a portiere of 
navy blue velvet. The windows of the 
room are shaded by curtains of the same 
rich color anl the walls between 
them are covered with paintings. 
Statues of Mozart, Beethoven and

IKDIGESTRM, FLUTTEKUNS
MUTOKE. OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SALT RHEUM, THE St Oh AC, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS a 
HEADACHE, OF THE Skill,.’ 
And sorry specie of diseases arising free disorowed LAIR, KIDNEY®, Broaan, 
% .. EW3C ON BL0OE

eod& rial

cktaSERD.
Wll.L OURF. GUsve.

■UNLESS, DEZIESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,

had been predicted, end the staff of the 
--- ------- ------------------ -------—... ... । Great Western was working most bar- 

energy In drawing water for you from the monlously with the Grand Trunk. An im- 
well; I took to much trouble to cast the I portent point was referred to In these 
devil out from you, and, silly girl, you don't I sentences:—As regards doubling the line 
think of all Uns, but thoughtlessly wander I between Toronto and Montreal, the time 
about and chat away with your neighbor?" I would no doubt soon come when they 
The girl appealed piteously to the man I would have to tarn their attention toll 
(not the man surely) :—“Keep away my I very seriously. In his 1 
sleep that is so heavy on my eyelids, I more money by keeping it as » 
and I will not do it." "So audacious to I single track than would pay the 
talk to me I Hold out your hand, will .interest on ioubling it. Vary valuable con- 
you?" The girl shrank back, but the man I ne étions with New York were open- owu v --------------------- -------, ua= wu uns
pulled her by the hair by a cane with an ing up, and they had in fact, in all respects, again advise our readers. If they suffer from 
angle at the end, and he was assisted by I built up a substantial, powerful system, chronic diseases or deformities of any name 
the push of the mother from the beck, and, I which they desired to consolidate rather ..........  *n nel an these --------- --
using all words which no ear can hear and I than extend, and which he believed would, 

mo tongue can utter, thrashed her most I under similarly good management, go on 
mercilessly till her limbs became black, increasing in favor, it (hence and popular- 
It is a notorious fact, and too well known I Uy. The report says that in "reply to one 
to require labor of proof. It being so im- I or two questions, Sir Henry Tyler bore vet ye 
portant, it is hoped that you will not dis I high testimony to the f ih -iency an a 
dain for it the notice which It deserves I ab lily of the General Manager of the 
from your hands. line, his chief assistants and the staff

_ „__ , *------- . I generally. There was no intention to
TOO Muon Malt on Hand. I proceed with the doubling of the line at 

-— ' once, and as to the separation of the guar-
_ ___________ anteed from the contingent dividend on 

This season will long be remembered by I the Great Western shires, he thought It 
maltsters as one of the most eventful in I would be wise for them tiendeavor to pro- 
the history of the trade. The first week In I ceed with the consolidation of the different 
November has already arrived, and not-1 stocks of the two companies as opportunity 
withstanding an unprecedented crop of I might offer. The report and accounts were 
barley both In the United States and Can- then adopted, and resolutions passed rati- 
ada, hardly more than one or two of I lying the agreements proposed by the 
Albany's malt-houses have begun opera- I Board. With the usual vote to Sir Henry 
lions, and they have only started up re-1 and the Board the proceedings were 
cently. The reason of this is very plain. I brought to a close." 

Runc“nRar-sona"rtub.znev“emandng“seasok Mountain-climbing in MM. 

Clem. Dispatch to London times, 
was a very favorable year for barley, and , “r.Graham, the gentlemin who is about 
large harvests were gathered and were pul I t attempt the ascent of Kinchirjinga, 
promptly on the market. Maltsters bought I when ast heard of, was st11 at Jhongri, freely, and the season being favorable, nine days’ march from Darjeeling. Noth, 
large stocks of melt were turned out. I i&r however, Ihas been heard of him since 
Canadian maltsters, taking advantage ef astmonth »when he wes deserted by all 
our requirements of duty, had the advan- his cookes except three. The supply of 
tage over United Steles maltsters, and sores an money sent to him from Dar- 
could compete with the home trade with Jeeung was ost through the carelessness of 
much success. Then, too, the past sum- a cooe, Wq. dropped the box over 1 pre- ■er months have been comparatively cool, CPice: "is Dlleved that the party, con- 
and but little lager beer was drank, ascom- , —r Graham, two Swiss guides, 
pared with previous summers All these and three coo "es, have now nothing to 
facts have tended to lessen the sale of malt, I subsist upon except 1 stock of rice sent out and maitsters, not wishing to lose the bythe.Susvey Durtment. Fortunately, 
favorable weather of last spring, kept man- that Stocr ?! «Mêlent to prevent any 
ufacturing milt until later In the season danger or starvation. Every effort is being than nsual. Thus when the new crop of made at Darjeeling to dispatch fresh 
barley began to move this fall the maltsters coolles and supplles but great difi sully Is 
had plenty of assit, and were In no mood experienced in the matter, owing to the re- 
to start In with the new crop.______________luctance of the hilimon to undertake the.... ‘ task and the exorbitant terms which they

A WaOxC Ormon —Many a dollar Is I demand. . ...___  

paid for prescriptions for some। disease that A QUERY ANSWERED.—Peopl, orian ask 
never troubled the patient, and when the when is the best time to take a blood pur. sole difficulty was warms, which i few of fier ? We answer, the best time is now Freeman’s Worm Powders would remove. I Burdock Blood Bitters does its work of 
These Powders are pleasant, safe, and I purifying, regulating, and toning the svster 
sure, contain their own cathartic, anl are I at ail times and all seasons. Purity in all 
ataptet far children or adulte- $ j things is always In orler when required s

WANTED IMMEDIATELY AT THIS OFFIOE, 

250/CORDS:WOOD! 
in 25, 80 or 50 cord lts, or altogether, os moss convenient. dkwif

A CURE GUARANI EED 

MAGNETIC MEDICINE 
"one BRAIN &NERVE F000. • 
For OH and Young, male and Pemate, 

.Positively cures NsrvounersinoI ttq stagon Wear Memory, Lors of Brain Power, sertal Prostration, Right Sweats, Sperm arrhes, 
LbecorrnCR, Barren ees, Ssro’ns] i kpesg. and General Lown or Power, nr ye rNerv. 
ous Waste, Rejn" nateg the Jaded utellest, Berepgthons the Enfeobled Erain, o • watorer Burprlaing Tons and Vigor to the Irneueted 
Generative Organs In other esx. y with each order for iwalys prekegonascef ponied with 1 ™ dollar, wo will send onr rt.W HUARANTER to rerun I the money If the treale montdoegnot onoct a cure. It 1» the Ch weem end Rot Medicine in the market. aphins SUR trot by 10 fol. t 9117 oddrasa.
, MACR’E MACHMr MSnrorws is sod by an 
drUEEUAt. 50 ceate per box, or l nais tor 82.50, or will b msilo ; tree of ve s pa n* 
«Iplolmeney. by addrorsin, R At , MAC 
ssnrro MEDIOWR Co.. Winssr. c-' <WHW 
er Harkness Co, 24 Duodanst’ ,Lo wonwhe wue emrantnee d-mwrew ow

our 75c a r• w oor.

CHIS. CLUTHE. nos 
Of Rupturedand DeformedI peo- 
ple, will be at London, Grier 
House, Jan. 19th, 1884, and BL 
Thomas. Hai chin eon House, 
Jan. 18,1824, with a sapply. Call 
early. Bend stamp for FRET

—- BOOK on Rupture and Human
Frame.—CHAS. CLUTHE, 1184 King street 
west, Toronto. tow-ly

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
■tameraorusM

BRUSams
er every description. All kinds nt win ane 
Machina Brushes made to order. To secure , 
frat-cles article Mk for the London brushes

THoa. BBYAN, 
mW 7 US 75 Dundas RL west.

MANHOOD RESTORED. 
ArsemsemeE 
cure, which hovill end FREE to his tenow-gonerer. 
• *M1W. * H. REEVES, 43 Chatham St., New York.

@weodew-ly

death.
There is no agriculture al Sitka except 

gardening, to which the Indians hav » late, 
ly taken on their own account, with success 
as to hardy vegetables. These, with 
abundance of cod, halibut, salmon.

" deer, grouse, and numerous berries to bo 
Aad with little labor, enable them
to run belter boarding houses than the 
usual summer resorts. There are no cattle 
or sheep In Alaska, and except game no 
meat unless the steamers furnish occasion
al supplies to â favored few. There are 
four cows who do their duty at Sltki, and 
three mules that do nothing except on rare 
intervals. Before reaching there the 
tourists discussed quite warmly whether it 
would be wiser to go on horseback or in 
hacks to see the town. On arrival we found 
a liveryman who does an extensive bust. 
mm el other ports, a party named Shank, 
who furnished us with the only horses 
known In Sitka.

The most enjoyable feature of our stay 
was furnished by the Custom House c 111 er’s 
wile, Mrs. Gouverneur Morris, who collect
ed the best people of the town and c Hi er* 

/ of the naval vessel Adams to meet the wit, 
wisdom, and beauty of the Idaho's passen- 
gers Such an evening's entertainment in 
New England would be called a "tea party," 
ie New York city a “kettledrum," In San 
Francisco a "surprise evening," In Port- 
land a "bun-racket," and In Sitka, Russian 
days, a “chi-peat"

Loss and Gain.
CHAPTER n

«Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, so. Gentleman—- 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years tn 
the most terrible and excruciating man- 
■ar.

Ho medicine or doctor coul 1 give me re
lief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

"The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;" 
The second made me as well and strong 

as when s child,
“And I have been so to this day."
My husband was am invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
"Pronounced by Boston's best phy-

Helens—
“Incurable !”
Seven boules of your bitters cured him 

and 1 know ef the
“Lives ef eight persons" 
la my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many mere sre using them with 

greet benefit
“They almost
Do miracles?" — Mrs g 0 Sladt.

------- 1 ■■ ■

The world is like a see-saw, never balan red

Your salary is always low just when you n eed 
the pay.

The fellow at the ladder’s top, to him all glory 

wane the fellow at the bottom is the fellow 
no one knows

No good are all the “have beens," for In coun- 
try and in town

No one will care bow high you’ve been when once you have come downs
No one will ask about you, for you never will 

nd the min win only grind for you while you 
supply the grist.

One" day you’re worth a penny, next day 
" you’re werth a pound:

one day you're al the ladder’s top, next day you’re on the ground.
nothing but a lottery, each day we 

clearly see;-gurh is the way the world wags on. at leu.i 
for you and me ......

Tm World’s Star and Front A Popes 
voliting machines are favorably known 
proughout Canada, having taken 1st cives at all the leading exhibitions. They 

- re especially adapted for family UM. 
g weald do well to use up their own 
, « They ere always kept anl cen be ?E at FassENDEN Bno.’s, Ml Dendas 

^j^ dealers in the Popular WELses 
michines. •*d
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Royal Mall Steamships.

Soma weeks ago • capias wts issued to 
tue Sheriff in Lexington, Ky . who was a 
v ry small man, commanding him to bring 
the bo ly of a good old minister who was 
very large and fleshy, end weighed 250

H. E. NELLES, 
Assignee-in-Trust 

SOLICITOR IN THE SUPREME COURT, 
CONVEYANCER, Aa

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Accommo- 
dation Unsurpassed.

A99 811 “Y— VPi—m D—e roux 
Inomas, there to perform transfer 
hours for connection.

• 40 
0187
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Hides, Ne. I..
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Intercolonial Railway.
THE GREAT CANADIAN BOOTI

TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.
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We have just added • new 
manchine for varnishing, and 
the only one of the kind ia 
Canada.

T * E linburch Medieal Journal repro- 
duces fr m the Bfrlintr KlimicM Wochen-

verysrge ana uzouza cuu wergavu -ov nenner ouem nor massacnusets nor te I8 THE ONLY ======== auuray ana paturusy
prunds. The latter was foind working clergy were responsible for a fatal error of PITV TIPYPT Arrpr 7oelor on ruesaay;rarayraka"ran 
e nt in tha wAada an a summer dav Ha haliaf =li-k -= = "n~=r=al *- *ha acn I - 8, 23 i I 2 S I 45 ("2% ,7 dava * " 59

From the Ban Francisco Alta
A rare and valuable specimen was 

brought down from Behring's Island by 
the Alaska Far Company’s steamer St. 
Paul, which arrived on Sunday last from 
the north. This was no less than the 
skeleton of the arctic sea cow found on 
Behring’s Island by Dr. Leonard Stejneger, 
a member of scientific societies both In this

Manitoba, 
Dakota, 

Oregon, 
B. Columbia.

California,
And All Points In the United 

States.
se- Call and get maps and pamphlets.

North-West Transportation Coly 
(LIMITED)

The Cheapest, Most Comfort, 
able and Pleasant Boule to 

the KOBTH-WEST

Is vie the steamers ol the North-West Trans, 
portation Co’y. One of these

II8ST CLASS AND RWKENUL STAmns
will leave, weather permitting, Sarnia every 

Tuesday and Friday Nights
on arrival of the Grand Trunk traîne from the 
east, calling the following day at Goderich, 
Kincardine. Southampton, for Thunder Bay, 
Duluth and all points In Manitoba, Dakota 
and Minnesota.

SPECIAL:—The steamer Manitoba will 
leave, weather permitting, Sarnia every ten 
days, on Monday and Thursday nights, al
ternate trips, for Bruce Mines, BL Joseph 
Island, Sault Ste Marie, Michiplcoton, 
Nepigon, Silver Islet and Thunder Bay.

For farther Information apply In London to 
W.R. Thompson, T.R. Parker, K. de la Hooke, 

or any Agent of the G.T.B., and James H. 
Beatty, Gen’l Manager, Sarbia. F+-mwi-hn

East Buffalo, Nov. 7.—Receipts—( aille, 
442; hogs, 8 625; sheep, 1,200 Saipments—Catile, 
681; hogs ,S,0J0; sheep, 1,502. • attle-Receipts 
light and mostly consigned through, with 
only a few tail ends selling. The feeling, how
ever, was steady, and a few loads of good 
steers could have been sold if here at full 
openi d g p: ices of the week. Sheep and lam be 
—Market quiet at former prices, and the bulk 
of o<le rings sold. Very little life to the trade, 
however, and prospects have not improved 
any, but a few lots of better quality have 
brought higher prices

HOG MARKETS.
Union Sto:k Yards, Chicago, November 8, 

8.50 a m.-- H0G8— Estimated receipts, 38,000 
head Market firm.

PETROLEUM MARKET.
Oil City, Nov I.—Oil closed at $1.10.
New York, Nov. 8.—PETROLEUM—Crude, 

Vie to 8.; refined, 8je to 85c.
COTTON.

New York, Nov. S.-Cotton weak and un- 
ehang d.______ . . ___

A new flea, which the citizens of Frick’s 
Locks, Chester county, Penn., have christ- 
ened the “Italian flea,” has made its ap- 
pears nos in that locality. At the Fair view 
schoo s number of children are absent on 
account of the ravages of the fl 9a. The 
flees are quite small, almost invisible to the 
naked eye. The citizens there are of the 
opinion that the Sees have been brought by 
theItalian workmen on the new railroad, 
as in theit shanty near by millions upon 
millions eC Ujom miniature "birds" were 
discovered by an invesigating committee.

s
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real and Toronto.

schrift (No. 16, 1883) the following note:— 
U. Lisear has continued his observations 
on the nature of premature baldases, and 
bas further convinced himself of the com- 
municability of at least the form associated 
with dandruff When the hairs which fall 
off in such cases are collected, rubbed up 
with vaseline, and the ointment so made 
Is rubbed among the fur of rabbits or white 
mice, baldness rapidly makes itself visible 
on the parts so treated. That this la not 
due to the vaseline was shown by anoint- 
ing other animals with the vaseline alone, 
which produced no effect whatever. He 
considers that the disease is spread by 
hairdressers, who employ combs and 
brushes on their customers, one after an- 
cther, without any regular cleansing 
of these articles after each time they are 
used. Daring frequent visits to the hair- 
dressers It can scarcely fall that brashes 
are used which have been shortly before 
dressing the hair ef one affected with so 
common a complaint as scaly baldness. Fe
males, he thinks, are less often affected 
with this form of baldness, because the 
bairdresser more frequently attends to 
them at their own homes, and there uses 
their combs and brushes. In order to pre
vent as far as possible the commencement 
of alopecia prematura, the hair should be 
cut and dressed at home, and with one’s 
own implements, and these thoroughly 
clean. When it has begun, the following 
mode of treatment is suggested:—The scalp 
is to be daily well soaped with tar or fluid 
glycerine potash soap, which Is to ba rub
bed In for fifteen minutes firmly. The 
head is then to be drenched with first 
warm water, and then gradually coller 
waler. A two per cent corrosive sublimate 
lotion Is next to be pretty freely applied. 
The head is then to be dried, and the roots 
of the hair are to have a one-half per cent 
solution of naphthol il spirit rubbed Into 
them. Finally, a pome d a of 1} to 2 per 
cent, of carbolic or salicylic oil is to be used 
to the head. This treatment has now In 
many cases brought the disease not only to 
a stand, but the hair has been to a consider
able extent restored.

Survival of a Quaint Custom.

From the London Dally News.
Yesterday a quaint old custom was gone 

through at the chambers of Sir Frederick 
Pollock, the Queen’s Remembrancer, in the 
Royal Courts of Justice, when on the part 
of the corporation of London, Mr. Second
ary De Jersey,Sir Toomas Nelson (the City 
Solicitor) and Mr. Marshall Pontifex, the 
late Under Sheriff, attended to render rent 
service due to the Crown In respect of cer
tain property granted to them centuries 
ago. Mr. Pontifex having handed In the 
late Sheriff s accounts, which, on the mo
tion of the Secondary, were tiled and re- 
corded, proclamation was thus made:— 
“Tenants and occupiers of a piece ef waste 
ground called the Moors, in the county of 
Salop, come forth and do your service." 
The Qty Solicitor on that presented him
self, and cut one faggot with a hatcheland 
another with a billhook. The next procla
mation was:—“Tenants and occupiers of a 
certain tenement called ‘The Forge,' in the 
parish of St. Clement Danes, in the county 
of Middlesex, come forth and do your ser
vice." Sir Thomas Nelson, in discharge, 
counted six horse-shoes and 61 nails, the 
Queen’s Remembrancer saying, “Good num
ber." With that the proceedings, which 
had been witnessed by among others the 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts, ended. The forge 
In question was pulled down In a riot in 
the reign of Richard IL and not restored.

HINTS ON HORSE-BREEDING.
The man who begins aa he can hold out 

will avoid all needless expense. It is a 
positive injury to pamper any breeding 
animal, and especially to soften it by bet- 
ter treatment for a time than can be given 
to it and its posterity. Hones are often 
utterly ruined as breeders by overfeeding 
and want of work. The breeding horse 
should be kept at work as steadily as 
possible, and when not worked should 
always be turned loose in a yard to take 
his own exercise. The only extra expense 
for him should be a yard to run in and a 
stronger harness; while if he Isas superior 
as he should be to common horses, he will 
stand constant work with the teams and 
the extra riding and driving needed.

A horse eo treated will not get as much 
patronage the first years as if he were stall- 
fed and fattened; but as soon as his colts 
are tested they will be found far more styl
ish, spirited, enduring, healthy, docile, and 
capable than those from fallings. Like pro
duces like. A horse In a condition for work 
at the time of service will have colts con- 
stitutionally in like condition; while a fal
ling, so soft that it Would kill him to carry 
a heavy grist to a distant mill or to go for 
a doctor, will have fewer coits, and those 
constitutionally like himself; and the caged 
brute, to fierce th it he might kill bls rider 
If nota strong, skilled horseman, will have 
colts hard to break, fractious, scary, vicious 
and treacherous. Hence the man of small 
means, who works his own horses, is the 
very one who owns a horse too valu - 
able to be driven by hirelings. Half-breei % 
of any stock can often ba bought, at two 
years old, at $200 or $300, or as sucklings at 
$100 each. By getting a pair, working 
them together and breeding from the mare, 
a man might, in eleven years, have hts 
farm fully stocked, and thereafter have a 
source of handsome income.

The only thing essential Is to get prompt- 
ly a female, half-breed or more, of the de
sired slock. If It be necessary to ride a 
line mare a hundred miles, it Is a start well 
secu ed. Once well started, the business 
will pay well and enable the breeder to 
take his place also among those competing 
for the best stock at the highest prices.— 
Breeders' heielle

Thomas Flood, the engineer who was 
hurt in the railroad accident near North 
Enosburg, Vt, died. A man named 
Peikle, from Glen Sutton, Quebec, had his 
leg broken, and two other passengers were 
slightly hurt, all by jumping from the car. 
E bound Ellis, who was arrested at Rich- 
ford, confessed that he t irned the switch, 
but claims that he thought it was the gravel 
train that was coming, anl that the switch 
should bo turned. A hearing was had at 
Enosburg Falls, and E lis was committed 
to jail without bail for trial next April. 
Ellis was met at St. Albans by an immense 
crowd ef excited people, and it was feared 
that he might be mobbed. The feeling is 
very tntenee, especially among railroad 
men.

London, Nov. 8.—Floating cargoes at wheat 
and maize firm. Cargoes on passage— W neat 
and maize firmly held. Liverpool—Snot v beat 
and maize strong; California wheat 21 dearer; 
red winter and +pring Id dearer; maize id 
dearer. On pass-le to the Continent— Wheat, 
1825.0t0quarters; maize, 170,000 qre, On passage 
to the United Kingdom— Wheal, 480,00) are.: 

maize, 55,000 qre.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Nov. 8.-Stocke strong and high
er this afternoon on the announcement that 
the Trunk Une representatives i ad concluded 
their business In a very satisfactory and 
earmonious manner.

New York, Nov. 8.— Railroads strong; stocks 
strong and higher, Canada Pacific, sales of 
23,000 shares.

The New York Poxt says It Is becoming evi
dent mat the phenomenal depression or divi
dend paying stocks and prevailing distrust 
has been largely produced by deUberate 1. ing 
by cliques, whose purpose has boon to depress 
Pre* NEW YORK.

Hew York. Nov." 8.— FLUE— Receipts, 28.- 
000 barrels: steady: sales 26,000 bbls; State, £3 
lo $3 5); Ohio, $3.70 to $6.50; St. Louis, $3.70 to 
$6.75; Minn, extra, $5.75 to $6.75: ethers un- 
changed. RYE FLOUR steady; $3.65 to $4. 
CORNMEAL steady; 13 to $3.35. WHEAT— 
Receipts, 962,000 bushels; lower; sales, 7,664,000 
bushels .futures; 308,000 bushels spot; No. 2 
red, $1.142 to $1.15; No. I white Slate, $1.19; No. 
2 red Nov. $1.10% to $1.114; December, $1.124 
to $1.124. RYE firm; Canada, 78c; Western, 
68c to 68,c. BARLEY firmer; No. 1 Canada, 
86C to 87C. MALT unchanged. CORN— Re- 
ceipts, 10,000 bushels; lower: sales, 1,472,000 
bushels futures; 120,000 bushels spot; No. 8. No 
to Wjc: yellow, 62c; Na 2 Nov., 59‛e to 6 Je; 
December, 10,6 to «lie. OATS - Receipts, 
50,000 bushels; market lower; sales, 930,000 
bushels futures; 120,000 bushels spot: mixed 
Western,Stic lo 370; while State, 40c to 41c; 
Na 2 November, 35ic to 3 je; December, StMs 
to 37 c. HAY and HOPS unchanged. COF- 
FEE firm; (Rio, ivja SUGAR easy and un- 
changed. MOLASSEB steady; 40c to 60c. 
KICK steady; 4c to 6jc. PETROLEUM — 
Crude, 7:C io Sc; refined. Sic to 81e. TALLOW 
heavy, Tie to 7 5 He. POTATOES unchanged. 
EGG firm; 284c u> 29c. PORK firm; 112 
to $12.50. BEEF and CUT-MEATS firm; 
middles, firm. LARD weak; $7 86 to $7.90. 
BUTTER firm; 17c to 32c. CHEESE steady 
and unchanged.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, November S.-mldnlghU— FLOUR 

quiet and unchanged. WHEAT — Regular, 
active and ut settled; W|o for Nov.; tile tor

No. 2 spring, 976; No. 2 red winter, $1.61 to $1.011. CORN lower; 487c for eash ; 481e for 
Nov.; 48c for Dec. OATH easy: 2810 for cash; 
28c for Nov.; 282c for Dec. RYE firm: 57c 
BARLEY dull; 6 ,a PORK lower; $11 to $11.16 
for cash; $.0 95 for Nov.; $11 for Dea LARD 
weak; $7.4201to $7.45 for cash and Nov.: $7.40 to 
$7.42% (Or Det. BULK MEATS-Shoulders, 
$4.75: short rib. $6.00; short clear, $6.75. 
WHISKEY steady; unchanged. FREIGHTS 

— Corn to Buislo, 33c. RECEIPTB—Flour, 
18,000 barrels; wheat, 90,000 bushels; corn. 
189,000 bushels; oats, 121,000 bushels; rye, 22,000 
bushels; barley, 60,000 hush. SHIPMENTS — 
Flour, 19,000 barrels; wheat, 37,000 bushels; 
•ora. 182,000 bushels; Oats, 74,000 bushels; 
rye, 6,000 bush; barley, 54,606 bushels.

London Markets-
The following are the correct figures:--

OalUklna. . ,. 1
" dry 1

Sheepskin-..., 5

MEATS.

- - ------ ------------------------------ --
The Pullman cars which leave Montreal os 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ran through 
to HaUfox without change, and those whior 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 8s 
tarday, run through to SC John, BL A. with, 
out change

All Information about the roula andala 
about freight and passenger rates, will bogives 
on application lo

country and Europe, who was sent to the 
island in the interest of science by the 
Smithsonian Institution. The doctor was 
hampered In his researches by the jealousy 
of the Russian officiais, who are acting tn 
the interest of the Russian Imperial Acad
emy, which is also eagerly searching for a 
specimen of the sea cow, but in spite of 
their interference, he succeeded in carry
ing away a skeleton, which is of the great- 
est scientifi 3 interest. This peculiar ani 
mal, which is now supposed to be extinct, 
once made Its home on the island. 
Whether It has ever lived anywhere else is 
a ques ion. The fossil beds of Europe con
tain bones of sea cows, but none which 
could have belonged to animals like this. 
In the Indian Ocean there are also sea 
cows, but they are rare, and they are not 
like the Behring’s Is’and extinct species. 
The sea cows of the Indian Ocean have 
teeth, but those at Behring's Island had 
none; only two rough bone plates in the 
mouth with which to grind up the sea weed 
on which they lived, when, resting their 
arms on the shallow sea bottom, they 
browsel In droves or flocks along the 
shore. Whalers killed the sea cows and 
the natives used their bones to make run- 
nera for their dog-drawn sledges. The only 
account given of them by an observer Is 
that of the scientist Steller, who was one of 
Behring's second expedition, which was 
wrecked on this island end wintered there 
In 1741. The specimen brought here on 
the St. Paul Is perfect, with the 
exception of the enl of the tall 
and the wrist bines. la addition 
there is a collection of 17 sea cows’ skulls, 
all In a good state of preservation. The 
animals, when alive, must have been from 
28 to 30 feet long, with a head about two 
feet long. Ite arms, of which there were 
two on the seal like portion of the holy, 
had no hands. They were simply b unt 
ends, which were carried on the back 
when the cow swam and let down to sup
port It as it fed. The mouth was small and 
unarmed with teeth; the eyes were small, 
the ears, merely small orifices in the head, 
without any sign of an external ear; the 
tail and fias were like those of a whale. 
They were not prolific, their off pring being 
limited to one per year for each female, 
and they were therefore easily extn- 
guished.

Dr. St j reger said he was forced lo use 
considerable diplomacy in dealing with the 
natives, for had he at once toll them that 
he would pay more than the Russians 
would, there would have been an order 
prohibiting the natives from selling any of 
the bones, as there has since been. All 
that he could do was to say that he would 
give as much as the Russian officials, and 
making himself passably well understood, 
the natives worked for him. They did not 
go to work to hunt for bones exclusively, 
but as they walked along the beach they 
took their sticks and felt for skeletons. No 
other Government has ever sent any one 
up there expressly for such a hunt, but the 
Russians are much Interested and possess 
several skeletons. He also established a 
signal station on Behring’s Island. Dr. 
Stejneger, who Is not, apparently, over 38 
years of age, congratulates himself upon 
the satisfactory results of his expedition, 
ani stated that the skeleton which he 
brought with him was worth almost its 
weight in gold.

cut in the woods on a summer day. He 
did not want to go, anl yet he was a punc- 
Ulloas observer of the law. So be lay 
do wn Aat on bis back in the shade and 
solemnly sail, “ In compliance with tba 
law, l hereby surrender my body, to be 
takes by you,” and he lay there until the 
mile man get tired and went eway.
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BKKKBOBM’B TELEGRAM.

LONDON, HURON A BBUOE DIVISION 
iti! *=′#; ;

Lonon * FORT STAMLNY nivnooM 
8.05 e. m.......Acoramodation .... MB r 2 
MB 5 m.soot:.: MB I 5

LONDON à SARNIA BIV1BBOIBL
01.252 mese-EEprareer •“•“" "*•
MPm-sgem-Acc. Expre-.--... "ABn ■ 

"Bun Bundays, but no intermediate stops 
LONDON * STRATFORD BIVIHIOe.

19.20 a, ■..u—Exprom...................$Ji a, a
5.05 p. m..—..Express.......... lib $ ■ 
ms P m.-.---Pammngor-------- 5.5 a a

HMOBOIAM BAT * LAM mar BgVBBIW

at which through tickets readingfrom London 
10 al! pointa In Canada and the United States 
carbe bought Buy your tickets at above

tare slomwrecenmerHIUE: Arrssalsimi " -

“ London (day after).......

af tlroon.Pdapr.PMandFados “me 
rooms at convenient distances.
HO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION

Passengers from an points in Canada and 
Western States to Great. Britain and the Con. 
tinent should lake thia route, as hundreds e: 
pales of winter navigation ere thereby avoid 

IMPORTERS AND ExPORTERE 
will And It advantageons to use this route, a 
It is the quickest In point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other. Through 
freightis forwarded by fast special trains, and 
the experience of the last two years has prove 
the Intercolonial route to be the quicast to: 
European freight to and from all pointe 1» 

Canada and the Weetern Staten.
Through Express trains ran as follows s- 

GOING EAST.
Leave London........................  Maa

“ Montreal (day after).,.......... 10.00 aa 
" Quebec (next day). ...........  8.MKa

ArriveBL John, N. B., (day after).... tee am 
Arrive Halifax (day attar). ------ -.---11.00 aa

GOIe WEsr.

MISSOURI Mall and Passenger Stage ran 
dally between Evelyn and London, lesvin, 
Evelyn al 8 am.; returning, leaves Queer’s 
Hotei. Carling street, at 8pm- H. BRAT 
"LUCAN STAGE -Leaven Western Mote. 
London, 2.30 a m.; arrives la Leena all.g 
Pm leaves Lucan al 6.30 am.; arrivée al -

TOR DELA WARE- Every day—Arrivée a 
Waunoe EyaNLL.P-m, from to Bi

FOP. BELMONT— Every day—From theOMi 
Hotel, corner Dundas and Talbot ntreets, st 
8 p.m. for Belmont. Leaves Belmont every 
moninsat 8 o’clock, arriving la London’s

NAIRN MAILSTAGE leaves 
here every Inesday, Thuray and pat,.. 
at, P’eloek a.m.and leaves Nairn athaSaS

The most extravagant inaccuracy seems 
to be the normal mental state of the “Su- 
preme Executive Magistrate.” In his 
speech at Greenfield he said:—“The great 
blot on this State was the hinging or the 
Salem witches. This was done by a few 
clergymen, who ware the governing class 
st that time, with Cotton Mather at their 
head. No court, no lawyer, sat The At
torney-General was a merchant, the Judges 
were ministers, and the defendants had no 
counsel, and the horrors that ware done 
exceed anything In the history of the 
world." The witchcra’t excitement of 
1692 wasa case of dep’orable fanaticism by 
which 19 persons lost their lives, bnt It 
was a fault wach was common to the age 
end many persons were executed for this 
imaginary crime In England, Scotland, 
Germany, and in all the Catholic countries 
of Europe long after the delusion had 
passed sway in Massachusetts. The at- 
tempt lo stigmatize this as an event "the 
horrors of which exceeded anything In the 
history of the war! 1" shows either shame- 
ful ignorance en the part of the speaker, 
or still more shame ul confi lence tn the 
ignorance and prejudice of his an liters 
Neither Salem nor Massachusetts nor the

come weere.
6.8 a m, 5.45 p. m.. Express (Woo 
,-rooccc*****9...*...*....88 2 na8-40 P S' -.-: .Mixed (Woodstock)9.25 a m., MB >. rn. Exprom (Straw......
*ccrerecec**+* sooeoest---1L47 & EA, 7.00 D. * 

OHIOAGO * GRAND TRUNK DIVIBIOE 
Wr=rs”o**E*= 

tozmar : : srs
"PAMOnAESE,..

MB a ■.^.•Limited Exprom--- 
11.00 a. mit...“Auantie: Erprom.... 

—fesem

1.10 P m.--.Now York Axprai 
core ww.

'Lara, Nai,» .18(0 
7@ 0 Lard, No.2,1... 10* 
6@ 0 Straw, load... 2 00088 
5a 0 Clover seed... o 00a 

—@ — Timothy, F— " 2 
0g 12} "--------“
60

. - - - - — " - --% TV —-"M* a riea • 
THE A ILIA CRAIG STAGE .....

Brecon de ir, to meet the 9.2 train, p., ing, leaves Brecon at s o clock p.m.” Tr- 
^■^^jS^ ’̂i^^^S^gawjj»^ 

# aca slat '****" lemma at —. arriving
BEECON TO AILBA CRAIG. — Kan s.s aayR," deny m a a --Jons ous

Ml AM— tSteamboat Express. 1MB A m.—- toleaso Ezpron - I 
ui A mot:—Aecomnoaniton.... j
1250 P. m.......St. LoutsEzpren... B 
th: =:-_ _ _ _  

arüüzül-orz.dddsys.ao E=

London Mette» Echmond MreeU
Arrive. come BMW Dogan

2815

ft

BUY YOUR TICKETS
to or from the 014 Country by this

OLD RELIABLE CANADIAN LINE!
Cabin Stateroom secured and all informa, 

tion given at the ofSce, Richmond st.,opposite 
City Hall. ________

HENRY TAYLOR,
AGENT.

belief which was universal to the age. 11 
Ite district of the Jara In two years more 
than COB were put to death by a single 
Judge. In spite of tortures and burning van oe bougnt. Buy your uczets at above 
the epidemicor be witchment ,-a 1 oven- Yoznaapdnareolo JeoFma"uL.SRS"Ana'.M% 
where. The schools, convents and nun- 
norias were long favorite localities of the ----------
muledy. t. DE la: hooks, AGENT.

Proposal to Cover the City ef Baron Ayres 
with an Umbrella.

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 12. — Two German 
mechanical engineers have sent to the 
municipality of Buenos Ayres the follow
ing proposal to cover the city with an um- 
brella: — “Mr. Intendent— Aware of the 
spirit of progress of the Intendent of the 
Municipality of Buenos Ayres, we propose 
to construct what will undoubtedly be a 
convenience —an umbrella of immense 
size, to cover this honorable capital, with 
the object of protecting It during rain—an 
umbrella of every profit to It and that will 
make this city the most remarkable In the 
universe.

“The base or fool of the umbrella will be 
placed in the Plaza de Lorea and thence it 
will extend eastward lo the pier, westward 
to Almagro, northward to Palmero and 
southward to the Plaza Constitution.

“ The foot or bass of the sold umbrella 
will be 670 feet In diameter and have the 
height of 1,500 feet ; the ribs will be of 
cut Iron and thirty-one Inches In circum
ference and be placed eight feet apirt. It 
will hoist upward upon the system of Har- 
sihentinsburc. The lining will be macle of 
wrought Iron, one end one-half inches 
thick, of the best make—that Is, of the Iron 
made by Herr Artimboterskin, of Prussia.

" When hoisted, the umbrella will be 
over a mile and a half wide and around It 
will be a canal communicating with the 
R ver Plate, to carry away the water tha 
might Inundate the city."

The proponents, Messrs. W. Bournhofer 
and John Fluckigen, offer to do the wo-k 
for $5,750,000, and to hand It over ready 
within thirty months.

The Witchcraft Delusion

From the Salem (Mass.) Gazette.

vi J US U. 
5 8 5 9 6 
0:9 0 9 0 3535

MIOHICAN CUT KJ I BAILBOAD.
CANADA sovzazea iinvinee

Going Mu* from m. Thomas.
Limited Express, dA.v—..... MB AM 
melrosaon’toss 
ShomaR*""

(except Sunday)............ —... .11.85 p.n
Going WeM frees 8. Thomas,

Chicago Express, daily........6.90 AM 
BL Louis Express, daily. IL 46 a.w.
Am. Express(except Monday) 145 Ml 
Mail (except Sunday). ..„.„.. a n é e, Pacinic Exprom, daly...... teKS 

er. CLATE ARAROK.
Lwse M. Thomas.

Mired (except Sunday)---«•* 
ccommodaton.... 5.16 P.E 

nos. b. FAEKEE, Agent, Lendos 
vomat aRsr" aide Richmond BL,noui

GRAIN. I . PRODUCE.^rlb.ihJ^'Æo’ÆS

Red wheat .. 1 6001 85 Potatoes, bag .9001 09
White..............1 50@1 75 Butter,heel » r'ls2325 
Corn.................... ..  30@1 40 “ creeks... 17g20
Barley...............1 0xal 18 “ tubs  160317
Pea....... 1 1541 30 Cheese, per e.... 12018
Gate................. 1 00@1 0 Onions per bag.1 5000

FOULTET [dressed] 'Apples [green]per 
Chickens, pair 850 50 bag................... 80
Ducks, pair . 40g 55 Dried apples, per
Gees, each... 35g 70 e, wholesale 100 U
Turkeys, each. 600 00 Dry wood.... .5 5046 00
POULTRY [undressed] Green wood 0 OUg0 90 
Chickens, pair $5. 45 Honey, per th 20 00
Ducks, pair .. S5e 5J Tallow, clear 70 

“ rough 40 8
Lard. Nal,e .U a l< 
Tard, No-j, a. leg 15

• 9 "---8 00 
pu... v wa or 

anuvwy,bu.. o 004 or 
Hungarian
r ass seed, bu 0w 0.

Millet, bu............. 00
Hay............... 8 00010 «

Oarrote, bu..... 000 Ü

BEVERLEY ROBINSON
VFOBMBBLT Of TOBOBTOt,

PURCHASING & FORWARDING AGEN!
69 Wall Street, New York.

Special facilities for buying American man 
afactures of all classes at lowest prices and 
best export discounts. O

Favorable arrangements completed with s 
large Export Commission House for introduo 
iganadian manufactures into foreign mar

Correspondence requested with Importers 
and Manura. urers. M7sod-vn

OBEUIT VAALEI.

Ooiwa w«t.----- Leo
Woodstock...2.56 am 10.22am Mima Mian 
Ingersoll ....8.17 am 10.40 am LUim uS 22mort—-a.db am iLin am Lap tss 

st Toman, .4.15 am 11.10 am 5.00 pun MB»" 
9080 ■aoo 1 " ■'■ " Jamia ...............
St. Thomas. .4.50 am 11.40 am 1.15 pen 6.90 par Belmont...... 5.07 am 11.57 am AM pm B4BWH 
Ingersoll....... am 12.28 pm KM pm BJIvm Woodstock. A« am 12.45 pm s.11pm MB ou
Orvtw.et-
Toronto..... 9.80 am 8.40 pm 6.85 pm 10.15 pa 

n«L A PAEKEE, Agent, London.
ormeasq? “n "id Nohmond ntrest, «MU

Liverpool, Nov. 8, 11.30 a. m. 
■ d e d »d«d

Floor.........10 S eu 6 Barley........... 5 I @ 0 0
Wheat, «P 8 0 @ 8 f Peas ..... .7 4 00 o
R. wi ter. 8 6 @9 1 Pork .........  70 0 @ 0 0
Mat, No. 19 0 a 9 6 Lard ...........40 3 3 0 9
«al.. No 8. 8 8 09 0     V @37 0
Corn............. 30 0 0 Tallow....... £9 9 a 0 0
Oats............ 5 506 tCheese....... 58 0009

The following table shows the highest quo 
tations for the past week :— 

Nov. 18 5
e di ds de 

— 111 All

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY -.===* 
enur warE DrVIBION.

Wesitili 1

Fort.tamm;

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.
CIRCASSIAN, teem Quebec, November 8
POLYNESIAN “ " “ 10
PARISIAN “ “ “ 17
PER 6 VIAN “ “ “2

E. DE LA HOOKE, K B. MOODI, 
sTSMASNUtomapio, Famn’t

London. M Rowin Hone
Block, York BL, 

ero. TAYLOR. A. A BUSBY,

dr ""&.,′*. -“Ths
D. PorRNGER, " 1

Chief Buperintendont,
Rallway Ofllee. Moncton. w. A..Nov.jk IMS

Navigation, Transportation, 4c 

National Line. 
zy Buy your Tickets by this old reliable 

British Line.

NEVER LOST A PASSENGER 
OR A SINGLE VESSEL.

LIVERPOOL LINE SAILINGS:— 
QUEEN......................Saturday, Nov. 3.
I PALY...............................Saturday, Nov. 10.
SPAIN.............................. Saturday, Nov. 17.

2 Cheapest rates and beat accommo la* 
tion by this line.

Most Southerly Ronte Taken by this Co’y 
F. S. CLARKE, AGENT, 

EXCHANGE OFFICE,
416 Richmond street, next door to Advertiier 

office. mwf

Live hogs. . 6 0005 A
FLOUE AND MILL FEED.

Wholesale Retail 
karmren’...............................$28 $19
Fan . ................ .  ITS 8.00
£Sa...................................................1208 ÜSoatme ............. :.::::": “80
Cornmeal ............................   2.80 2.50

PETROLEUM.
LONDON MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Refined oil, oar lots.................................. ..
Five to ten barrels............................... 70 00eSingle barrels................................ —....17 O 00c
Retail, per imp. galion......... ... .................  ou

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

The Daily Free Press
Morning and Evening BMl tion...

MM LAtlO* NEWSPAPER or Waeraa» 
ONTARIO.

4i mussertpsion Rates un advance) 
avaleg Edition(delivered), - 50 cta. per meat» 

$ months, SL5; S months, $8; 1 year, $8.
BMtsi saitten (delivered), - 10 cts. wrvuek $5.00 per year.
Hailed * the above rates, postpaid, to amy eddrese.
Twn— wishing to sand the WEEFLY Fan 

punne to friends al a distance can have It 
Me* -te rre. of postage, at the following rater : 
3=ur Fan Pazas to all parts
xaasnd GsaPSFRSOA."EZ”zzear 

sadreas, Paas PBE38 PRITIRG co..
• London, Oatario.

MHAXCIAL AND COMMERCIL
LIVERPOOL.

THOS. R. PARKER,
Agent, 402 Richmond St, 

London, Ont. 
N. B.—Telephone connection. eodly

TRAVELLER GUIDE



Shrunk Before Malting-Fine French

S GOO1OF

CLOTHS
—AND

IN TUB FOLLOWING COLORS:

Special IVotico !
LOCAL All DISTRICT BREVITIES.FOR

THIRTY DAYS.

Priddis Bros., housekeeper. Bee a
—ALSO

GLASSWARE.

immings and Buttons to Match.

HERON and JACKSON, .. 0 10

118 Dundas st.
X)

N.B.—Dress and Mantie
Making. mwf

REID’S CRYSTALTHANKSGIVING DAY.

EMPLOYES’ REUNION.

Entertainments.

A WHOLESOME CURATIVE

IGeodlyMURRAY & Co.

etreet, London, Ont. J30din

COAL, WOOD & COKE

e

4

THE DATLY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. FRIDAY, NOYEMBER 9. 1883.

Mr. J. D. Ivey, of the firm of J. D Ivey 4 
Go., sailed for England yesterday on a pur- 
chasing tour per steamship Celtic.

Grand Master W. M:D armid, of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows, dedicated 
a new hall in Hamilton, last night.

Yesterday was the day of general thanks
giving appointed by His Exec I ency the 
Governor General, and it was observed by 
the citizens of London as such a solemn 
occasion shcu d be. All business through- 
out the entire city was suspended, and for

many industries in the Forest City ceased, 
and everything put on an attitude of peace 
and rest save the railway. That mighty 
element in the onward progress of the 
world apparently is fettered by no regard 
for the “solemnities that are observed by

1 Dozen Begonia Plates........ .
1 La ge Fruit Stand...............
1 Cheese Cover.........................
1 Large Bread Plate................
1 Beautiful Jog........................
1 Tea Pit. Sugar and Cream.................... ; I U

Also a large quantity of other goods a
equally reduced prices.

On Wednesday evening the employ s 
of the boot and shoe factory and tarney 
of Messrs. C. A. Hyman & Co. indulged n 
an oyster supper in celebration ot their 
anniversary. The affair took place in a
large room In the tannery, about 159 per- men * ...
sons belxg present, "r. John Conned W SAUNDERS & C0

Berlin wools, just received, n all shades, 
only 124 an oz. Dr. Warner's health corsets 
al ways on hand. Agent forParker's steam dye 
works. At E.W.GADSB Y's, 217; Dundee street, 
opposite Oddfellows’ Hall.

Fall Underclothing for ladies, gentlemen 
and boys, all sizes, in Scotch and Canadian 
wool, cheap at J. J. GIBBONS'.

Pure wool blankets and bad comforters of 
the best makes and lowest prices at J. J. GIB- 
BONS'.

EEECHER Bros., manufacturers of Hen- 
derson's Dome Furnace, for heating houses, 
churches, schools, &o. Send for catalogue 
AH orders promptly attended to. 245 Dundas

Patent Medicines at Reduced 
Prices.

Physicians' Prescriptions * 
Family Recipes a specialty.

mwf-ly

“” ===== 

be well repaid.

Kev. J. B. Richardson «fixated in the
Episcopal Church at Thorndale last night. Religious Services and Saored 
and preached tn eloquent sermon. Entertainments.

A PLEASANT TINE SPENT BY HYMAN & CO.’S 

MEN.

T. W. Stanfield's White Sewing Ma- 
chine office is removed to C. F. Colwell's 
Popular Music House, 171 Dundas street, 
= hare you will find the largest variety of 
nichines in the city to choose from. Give 
HI 383. odE

The contract for the healing fixtures of 
the Chatham post office bas been awarded 
to Messrs. J. J. Blackmore 4 Co., of St. 
Thomas.

The death has been announced in 
Detroit of Mr. William Johnston, youngest 
brother of Messrs. John and Alexander 
Johnston, of this city.

The FAEK Puss delivered to any part of 
the city or suburbs—morning edition, 50 
cents per month, tn advance; evening edi- 
tion, 10 cents per week.

Rev. Mr. Ware and Mrs. Ware, formerly 
of this city, but no w residing in Kincar- 
d ne, are holding revival services In the 
Baptist Church, Wingham.

The Morris (Man ) Herald has been re- 
suscitated by the Morris Printing Com- 
pany, with Mr. James Hooper, a former 
Londoner, as managing editor.

Mr. Wm. Little, lately appointed general 
agent for the Confederation Life Insurance 
Company, has changed bis place of resi
dence from PL Elgin to London Bast.

Rev. Dr. Proudfoot, of this city, is an
nounced to take part in the Anniversary 
Services of the Crntral Presbyterian 
Church, Detroit, on Tuesday evening next.

Riv. J. V. Smith, pastor of the Welling
ton street Methodist Church, is announced 
to preach Sabbath School anniversary ser
mons In connection with Si. Mary's Metho
dist Church.

John Haymond was brought from Strath- 
rog to the County Jail yesterday, oy Con
stable Miller, upon a charge of larceny, 
having been committed far six months by 
P. M. Nible, of that place.

The trial of tha petition against the re
turn of Mr. Alex. Johnson as member, for 
West Middlesex in the Ontario Legislature 
will be commenced at Strathroy this morn
ing before Judges Cameron and Boyd.

The Perth teachers meet In Stratfor 1 on 
the 15th, 16th and 17thInst. The meeting 
will partake largely of the character of an 
institute, to be conducted by Dr. McLellan, 
Mr. G. W. Ross, and Inspector, Hughes, of 
Toronto.

Hugh Stephenson, the left fielder of the 
Mutual Base Ball Club, of Forest, has ra- 
calved an offer from Manager Spalding, of 
the Chicago B. B. C , to play in the auxil- 
iary team in connection with the ex- 
champions.

A large number of the city sportsmen be
took themselves to the country, yesterday, 
la pursuit of black squirrels and other 
game. Some of them met with good suc
cess, while others came back without a 
single vestige of fin, fur or feather in their 
game bags.

Sow and Where it Was Spent 
by Citizens.

158 DUNDAS ST. 
Laendly

Myrtle,
Bronze,

Olive, 
Mulberry, 

Browns, 
Prune, 

Marine, 
Garnets, 

Cherry.

1 60 
0 50 
1 50

Send Me Your Cash Orders

Special Sale I GENTLEMEN ! 
Your Clothing

DRESS GOODS!

BAKING 
POWDER.

The excursion to Detroit, under the 
auspices of Manville 4 Co , the widely 
known auctioneers, of this city, proved in 
every respect the grandest and most com
plete success of the season. The attrac
tion or the Detroit Art Loan Exhibition 
and the reputation of the firm under whose 
management It was given, proved su fli fient 
inducements for a vary large Lumber of 
people, and from every place the trains 
were well patron z ad, every one be ng per
fectly satisfied with the manner in 
which Messrs. Manville 4 Co contributed 
to the comfort of their tairons. Upon the 
arrival of the excursion trains at Windsor 
there were on boar i 1 350 passengers, of 
which number 630 wera from London, 400 
from Chatham and the balance from Wood- 
slock, St Thomas and Strathroy. Messrs. 
Manville 4 Co. are to be congratulated upon 
the success of their second effort to cater 
to the artistic tastes of the people of this 

|. section, and their enterprise in the present 
। venture will no doubt be remembered in 
J the future.

O. B. exavr u now offering his «tool o- 
opaque window sbadesin mr, style, tazeol 
fringso, cord, As., mirrors, rlctn re fra^iM. wall 
papers, borders, ac. Paver none and curtens 
out ap by best workmen —a Dundas KA

Try William Street for wood and Coal—D 
MoDNALD. ilMiy

ordinary mortals. But the people relish 
the relaxation afforded by such a rest from 
everyday life, and set out to enjoy them- 
selves heartily. To accomplish this pur
pose varions methods were afforded. Some 
young men—and those of an older growth 
likewise—chose to resort to the woods and 
fields and seek amusement in the pursuit 
ot the black squirrel, the quill, and the 
partridge, while others remained content
edly at home and enjoyed perfect rest for 
the. nonce. A large number imbued with 
artistic interest chose to avail themselves 
of Manville 4 Co.’s excursion to Detroit and 
to witness the fine collection of pictures on 
exhibition al the Art Loan Exhibition, and 
still others went to church and gave lb inks 
for the abundant blessings vouchsafed by 
an overseeing Providence to humanity 
during the year. In fact, all fund means 
to enjoy the holiday as was best suited to 
their individual inclinations—for one day 
untrammelled by care or the duties of the 
common hum-drum life.

THE CHURCHES.

At SL Paul’s Church a very large con
gregation assembled, and they were well 
repaid for their attendance by listening to 
a most eloquent discourse by the Rev. Mr. 
O’Connell, rector of the Chapter House. 
The prayers and lessons were read by Very 
Rev. Dean Boomer, Revs. Caron Innes, W. 
W. Newman, and A Brown. The ringing 
by the choir was excellent. The service 
was a union one of all the Episcopal con 
gregations in the city and suburbs.

The Queen’s Avenue Methodist Chur h 
and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
wera also well attended, the sermons be- 
Ing preached by Rev. Mr. Treleaven and 
Rev J. A. Murray, respectively.

Rev. Alex. Grant preached an eloquent 
sermon in the Baptist Church.

The union service In London East was 
fairly attended, and the discourses both In
structive and Interesting.

In the evening Rev. K ans Divis held a 
service In St. James' Episcopal Church, 
London South, which was well attended.

A union service of the Bible Christian 
and C. M. congregations, of London South, 
was also held in the C. M. Church, when 
stirring addresses were delivered by Revs 
G. Brown, J. V. Smith, — Blachford, and 
Messrs. T. Brenton and J. W. Turner.

The Salvation Army held three services, 
which were well attended.

DETROIT EXCURSION.

AT THE GRAND—The Lighis o’ London 
again attracted large audiences to the 
Grand Opera House, yesterday, both af
ternoon and evening. At the matinee there 
was an excellent attendance, and In the 
evening the house was thronged almost to 
the doors. The entertainment appeared te 
prove highly satisfactory to those present, 
the fine scenery and mechanical effects In
cidental to the production of the play 
evoking much admiration. The piece will 
be repealed this evening and to-taorrow.

At Canterbury have been dug up a 
number of human skeletons and a quan- 
tity of Roman remains. Of the skeletons 
there are about 15. They were found at 
depths varying from two to nine feet be
low the surface. The jawbones are said . i 
to be remarkably perfect and the teeth to 2"*—9 .„„_„

in a good state of preservation On the AND SAVE MONEY.
ground where this discovery was made OEIAS. B. HUNT, 
centuries ego persons were burned for Once, 303 Richmond Street
their religious opinions. Yard, Bathurst street, near Ridout Street.

LONDONER’S CONE to the Panis Dress- 
making House. Dress made tn keeping 
with anything made tn Paris, with embroid
ered silk fronts and trains, all to match, 
Powell’s is the only place these goods can 
be get. Ladies, come end see what we can 
de for you in dressmaking. Price away 
down, elegant dresses mode for $6 00, 
$7 00 and $8 00 Fell line of colors in dark 
and tight shades of dress plushes, cream 
satins, from $1.00 to $2.50 yd. Ladles, 
bring your dressmaking to Powell's and gel 
your dresses made cheep end stylish by 
Powell’s, the “ leaders of popular prices."

acted as master of ceremonies, tn I assist
ed by an able staff, left nothing to ba de- 
sired by those present. Among those 
around the table were:—J. W. Watson 
(manager shoe factory), 8. Arscott (man 
ager tannery), John Connell, John Hamil
ton (brewer), Thos. Gibson, M Morkin, 
Jos Elliott, J. B. Cox, John Rattray, A. 
McNeill, Michael Shea, Samuel Friendship, 
J. P. Thompson, P. McVean, H. Walsh, P. 
Boyle, and J. Kirkpatrick.

Mr. J. W. Watson occupied the chair, 
and spoke of the high position which had 
been attained by the firm of C. 8. Hymen 
4 Co , both as manufacturers of leather and 
boo’S and shoes. He congratulated the 
employers on having carried off the gold 
medal and diploma at Toronto, and the 
first prize at the Western and other fairs.

Speeches were freely indulged in by 
some, whb others more musically in
clined gave those present a number of

Mr. George Eyvel, of the Toronto Globe, 
was in the city yesterday.

Bishop Baldwin attended divine service 
al St. Paul's Church yesterday.

Six brakemen on the Air Line division 
of the Grand Trunk have resigned.

At a late hour last night only one drunk 
had been cared for by the police.

Rev. Dr. Ryckmin is announced to 
preach in Chatham on Sunday next

Dr. Nugent has decided to again com
mence the practice of medicine In Strath- 
rey-

Mr. Robert Donnelly, of Glencoe, has just 
completed a new skating rink in the town 
e: Glencoe.

Dr. W. K. Ross, of Goderich, has entered 
Into partnership with Dr. Bethune, of 
Wingham.

The Howard Clifton Concert and Opera 
Company has been delighting audiences in 
Eastern towns.

Protestant Orphans’ Home adjourned an- 
nnel meeting is to be held this afternoon 
at Victoria Halt

Rev. B B Keefer, formerly of this city, 
preached in the C. M. Church, St. Mary’s, 
on Sunday last

Intending canvassers for the WEEKLY 
FREE PRESS for 1883-4 will do well to send 
for Premium List

Mr. B. Collins, of Thedford, recently sold 
a steer to Mr. Walsh, of Guelph; age, four 
years; weight, 2,400 lbs.

NEEDED IN

Every Family. 
_ AN ELEGANT AND
• FRESHING FRUIT LOZ.

A) ENGE for Constipation, 
. G76 ., Biliousness, Headachls 

ya’ H 4P, Indisposition, <tc. 
A VN.rSUFERIOR TOPILLs 
. 5 £.‘ and all other systerd--U ? regulating medicines, 

■ A r Amaya pro THE DOSE IS SMALL, 
•.iiiae GWid.THE ACTION PROMPT, 
“F.P-1) W “ THE TABTE DELICIOUEL 

: ‘HAM Ladies and childrenWN like IL " .
• Price, 30 cents. Large boxes, 60 cents, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Hlidtuff-weowh

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT.
owing to the great inoresre In buenor

snaths many Tvizddvia of our (lady rennae 
have opened au urflue at 120 King airet cat 
two doors sest of iLe Eoglih Csibor ral ^C 
have also eecared the services o) “or. ar.w. 
Btrangway 3, who hex to; seven yors mise, 
specialstudyor dewoscftholivor Stomert 
Lungs and Klineye, AL J 0360 ana go mleet 
the ladies. Dr. Strangwsya wil -re pees 
CONSULTATIONS to 812 parlies calling, whothe 
they paît hase oar Ltmediea or Ee He wirh 
tiAO explain IO dquirere the princiol M 
which OOI rerusdien are founded, and how 4017 
they make 80 My wonderia: c. zee. evie 
where the best ph. Afciano havs fablon."

Consultations and xpiane. 
tien lu person or as letter 
Free of Charge.

Pares LzeT-r.ilId» perl, xi.s,
$3 ; lung pal. 38 ; absorption body Glautey 
regular pad. Sa; absorption sait, as ; Hanes pad, a: abooryton rtiolp antor pair), so 

KOTNAY PAD cosaryi
12 KING ETERAY EAST, T H< wro 

W. T. STRONG.
Retail Axent, Lone in. w

I

SPECULATORS.
A rare chance to make 

money quickly : Buy a coun* 
ty right for White’s Patent 
Self-opening Cate, and sell 
it out in farm rights. One 
man bought one county and 
cleared 83,000 InO months. 
Three men -sold $7,500 in 
seven weeks. If you do not 
buy, some one will, and vou 
will lose a chance to make 
money easily. For ter me a* 
dress C. W. JONES, London.

J5tr

Without exception the best in 
the market. Call for a free 
ample and be convinced.

PREPARED AT

STRONG’S
Drug Store,

184 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

ORDER YOUR FLANNEL SHIRTS
GARLICK’S SHIRT FACTORY, 

174 DUNDAS STREET.

----FOK----

Colds and Coughs 
— USE----

Wild Cherry Compound
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

J. L Dunn, the colored citizen f Wind- 
sor, to whom a mandamus to compel the 
School Board to admit hie daughter to the 
Central School was refused by the High 
Court of justice of Ontario, has begun suit 
for $200 damages against the Board. The 
case will come up before the Chancery 
sittings at Sandwich.

A despatch received from E.st Saginaw, 
Mich , yesterday, says:—' George Richard- 
son, alias Thomes A Gardner, aged about 
40, was found dead in the city lock-up by 
the jailer at noon to-day. He was put in 
for drunkenness last night. His friends 
live near London, Ont, and he was an un- 
married man."

will sell an Immense assortmert.efisdr ntteble for every 

1 Beautiful China Tee Set as follows:—>2 
cape and saucers, 12 plates, 1 tea pot, 
1 sugar, 1 slop, 1 cream and 2 cake 
plates, 44 pieces................................ . 50

1 Majolica Tea Ret, same pieces as above, 
usual price $10, for.......................... 5

1 Fine Tokio Tea Set, 44 pieces, for........... 3
1 Fine Porcelain Tea Set, decorated In 

gold.................................................... 3 00
1 Fine China Tua Bet, celeste and gold, M 

pieces.................................................  » P
1 Beautiful Decorated Tea Sot, 41 pieces. 2 50

— WILL B-

Comfortable, Satisfactory and Stylish 
T MADE AT

w ATA ows 
Popr ar Clothing Establishment.

GRAYS SPECIFIC REMEDY
TADA MABA rekun WAKE 410 à

Boture “‘t dimnos of vision, pro t M.Te. 
mattonpudarç, and.manz,2M22r.Ca=m=we

every ons The Brecine Medion. l; 381. FEEFar 

MEDICINE Ou., Toronto, Out, oANA.""A 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .........

EWELRY ENGRAVING EXE mes 
J neatly and with dispetch. Kaaint Vnertnot Paeni IHA. “Ie

*=-/*** 
“omenriennenkasues

Dos. Egg Cups only....................

MAJOLICA.

"ORULATON 01 LONDON AND SCBUAES, 38,000

ASTRONOMICAL.

ENTERTAINMRAIS.
The Oidfellows of the city gave the first 

ef a series of parlor entertainments in their 
hall, the attendance, as usual on such oc- 
casions, being very large. The programme, 
which was very well selected, was carried 
out with much spirit, and was very highly 
enjoyed by all present, judging by the ap. plause bestowed. The entertainment was 
opened by the rendering of a beautiful 
selection by a newly formed orchestra 
under the leadership of Mr R Pocock, the 
individual members being the Sauniers 
Bros . W. McLeod, G. Diyion, G. Davisana 
p Chad wick. The vocal music on the pre. gramme was well attended to by Ms

w. j. REID & co. 
at their next WEEKLY SALE

___________ -ON------------------

Saturday, November 10th,

The numerous friends of Mr. Martin- ------------------------*----------«-——, —
dale, leader of the Y. M C A. orchestra, one day at least the ceaseless hum of the 
will regret to learn of his serious illness. ‘04r"dlnn " 41" 50509* m«« "neon

1 Large Fruit Dish...................
1 Table Set of 6 pieces..............
I Fine Jog...... ...........................
1 Fine Syrup ............................
1 Pair Fine Wine Decanters ., 
| Doz. Goblets...........................  
: Doz. Tumblers......................
1 Putter Dish...........................
1 Pair Pickle Jars................. . .

188 Dudas St., 
LONDON,...................... ONT.

O’Neil, Park. Jury, Van Slyke and Walker, 
and Messrs J Wilson, J. A. Muirhead, 8. 
Muirhead and Jury. Recitations by Misses 
A B Sage, Walker and Dark and Mr. 
Livesley, were highly appreciated, while 
Mr. Fleming's comic reading put the audi- 
ence in the best of humor. Hon. D Mills 
filled the office of chairman In the most 
happy manner, and Miss Bra iford made a 
fi rst-class accompanist.

The harvest home festival In connection 
with the London West Methodist Church 
was a marked ta'cess, the attendance 
showing that the recent food had In no. 
way damped the ardor of the residents of 
the village. The chair was occupied by 
Rev Dr Fowler, the speakers being Rev. 
Dr. Ryckman and Rev. Mr. Treleaven. The 
music by the choir, under the direction of 
Miss Jefferies, was excellent.

The panorama of Winnipeg and the 
North-west, which was shown at Victoria 
Hall, drew a large and appreciative audi
ence. The various views shown were good, 
and the entertainment throughout was 
most interesting. The exhibition will be 
repeated to-night, and no doubt another 
luge audience xill he present.

There was a large attendance at the 
annual Thanksgiving social, at the King 
street Primitive Methodist Church. After 
a plentiful repast, the audience repaired to 
the body of the church, when the following 
programme, which was of a high order, 
was curled through In a very spirited 
manner:—
Address from Chairman, Rev. Mr. Middleton. 

Anthem by the Choir.
Recitation— " The Coming Man,"...................... 

Jessic Middleton.
Holo..............................................Miss Caldwell.
Recitation......................................... Miss Ryan.
Reading.............................................Miss Sloan.
Bolo—“ Sailing.”........................Mr. Brooking.
Recitation..................................... Leila Clarke.
Holo—" Little Sister’s Gone to Sleep,"..............

Miss Meikle.
An Address..................................Rev. Mr. Butt.
Holo........... .....................................Mr. Caldwell.
Solo................................................Leila Clarke.

The lecture room of the Dun las street 
Congregational Church was well ft led last 
evening, and a very pleasing musical and 
literary entertainment was given. R*v. 
H. B. Hunter occupied the chair, and Mr. 
T. Allen cfficlated as conductor. All those 
participating io the following programme 
rendered their selections la a highly credit- 
able manner:—

PART FIRST.
Song—"Tlie Blue Alsatian Mountains"...........  

Mr. J. Studley Ashplant.
Hong—“Waiting".............................. Mrs Isaacs
Instrumental Duet...................Misses McBride
Instrumental selection ..Messrs. Pocock and

[Saunders and Miss Miller. 
Song.................................... Miss Hattie Boyer
Recitation.........................................................Miss Walker
Song........................................... Miss Van Slyke
song—You Understand......................................MI. Wlison
Bong—The Boy Can Say Papa.........Mr. Wilson
Chora»—Gipsy Chorus..............................Choir

part SECOND.
Instrumental Selection............................. .........

Miss Martha McBride.
Song—“An Irishman’s Toast”...........Mr. Pink 
Song—“The Anchor's Weighed".......................

Mr. J. Bindley Ashplant. 
Encore—“The Thorn".........................................

Mr. J. Studley Ashplant.
Chorus- “The Brave Old Oak".................Choir

A squad of N 2 Company, 7th Fusiliers, 
under command of Corporal Hobbs, vis- 
ited the Cove Range yesterday for the pur- 
pose of indulging in a little practice, w th 
the following result:—Corporal Hobbs, 38; 
Private D. Smith, 35, Private M.Dirmid, 
28; Private McRoberts, 18: Private Ford, 
26; Private McLintock, 17; Private Wright, 
•; Private Hillier, 7; Private Croft, 2.

Football—The Strathroy Dispalch thus 
speaks of the football match played In that 
town last week by representatives of this 
city and the home team:—“The football 
match on Thursday afternoon last, Strath- 
roy vs. London, on the cricket ground,was 
a decided victory for the home team. A 
large number of spectators were present, 
despite the stormy state of the weather. 
The game was played by the Rugby Union 
rules. The ball was kicked off shortly after 
4pm., and by the careful play of the 
Strathroy boys soon made its way to their 
opponents’ goal, thus scoring for the home 
team. Watsoa soon succeeded In getting 
a goal, and at the ciosa of the first half 
hour half time was called, with Strathroy 
twelve points ahead of London; one goal 
and four rouges. After a few min
utes’ Intermission the teams changed 
goals, the Strathronians playing against 
the wind. This, however, was little 
aivantage to the Londoners, as the 
bell was soon in the hands of the home 
te .m. Some fierce play was now indulged 
In, but by good running Watson soon got 
the ball lato touch, but failed to score the 
try. The ball now made its way In the di
rection of the Strathroy goal, and McKin- 
non, of the London team, succeeded In 
gelling It into touch, and scored a poster, 
thus scoring six for the London club. Time 
was again called, and closed the second 
end last game, with London a poster, and 
Strathroy one try and two rouges. The 
game therefore stood 18 points to 6 In favor 
of Strathroy. The playing ot Messrs. Lyons, 
Bartlett and McKinnon, of the Londoners, 
was the most noticeable.”

Who Saw THE GENTLEMAN with THE New 
Market Overcoat ?—Mada at Powell’s, 
the king order clothier. Gentlemen, come 
and get one. Gentlemen, come, too, and 
fit a par of Powell's 86.50 pants. Comète 
Powell’s for a pair of $5 pants. Come to 
Powell's for a stylish suit of clothes cut by 
Powell's celebrated cutter. Powell’s cloth
ing Is known every place: It Is worn on 
account of the superior fit coupled with the 
superior make. Gentlemen, save from $3 
to $7 on every suit by buying at Powell’s, 
the people's dry goods man.

oInNNverwar aud Cutlery we give special

1 Beautiful Silver-Chased Cake Basket for t M! AukeeF"BFS-and.r..rfmmmame 1 g IsTo rmiigDoz. Silver Forks................ ...................1 K
Doz Silver Tea Spoons......... %.........................Do*. White Bone Knives and Forks...... Q ■

| Carver and Fork ........................................  so

London, Friday, Nov. I, 188.
Bun rises ... 6.54 a m. I Moon rlM* . 1.47 p.m. 
Ban sets .... 4 49 P. hl I Moon sets. .12.35 am.

Day of the year- 313th.

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE Of CANADA

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto, Nov. 9, 1 am.-There has been a 

alight desrease In pressure over W estern Con 
da, and an increase over the Maritime Pro- 

winces. The area of greatest depression 1» 
-now over Iowa, and is moving quickly east- 
ward. The weather in Canada has been gen. 
exally fair to cloudy ard mild. Likes—Freeh 
io strong south-east, veering to westerly 
winds, fair to cloudy, mild weather w 1th local 
rains.

LONDON Station,Thursday, Nov. A 1883.
Weother report tor 24 hours, ending 10.50 

arometer, mean, daily............................ ..
Thermometer, maximum.............................WA•• minimum...................... 37°1

« mean,dally....................... .
Wind—Velocity and direction :— 

7a as...........................................5miler, south
x p. bl............................................» miles, south
U p.m.........................    Calm

Average state of weather—Fair.
E BAYNES BEED, Observer.

HE.—At an early hour yesterday morn- 
teg the building used as a “pop" mannfac- 
lory by Mr Henry Taylor, on Oxford street, 
between Richmond and Talbot streets, 
was destroyed by fire. The bull Ilog,which 
was owned by Mr James Brierly, was In- 
wired for $200, while Mr. Taylor, whose 
loss cannot be very well estimated, had 
an insurance on hisstock. Il is supposed 
the place was set on tire, as there had been 
no ire In the building for some day s A 
statement was made to the « Tact that the 
firemen were slow In getting to the scene 
of the conflagration, but such was not the 
vase, as the time made from the moment 
they were awakened till they had water 

tamed on was just six minutes. They never 
received any alarm, as the party who at- 
tempted to pull the box broke the key,thus 
rendering the alarm use ess. This being 
the case, there was a very good reason for 
the apparent delay.

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.— On Wednesday 
morning, shortly after the departure of No 
t express from the Richmond street station, 
Constable Allinson met a man on the plat- 
form bareheaded and apparently in a great 
hurry. The constable saluted the stranger 
and asked where he was going. In answer 
to the question the man stated that he was 
beading for New York Ater a little per- 
suasion he was taken into the wailing room 
where he informed Mr. Allinson that he 
had left a valise, overcoat and hat in the 
train, but could give ,no account of where 
he had alighted from the car. A telegram 
was immediately sent to the conductor of 
the train, and the man's property was left 
in safe keeping at the Falls, where it was 
subsequently recovered by the owner. 
From what could afterwards be learned the 
stranger must have jumped from the train 
while going down the yard, and his escape 
from Instant death was truly miraculous.

LOCAL NOTIONS.

Buy year baking powder al Harkness 4 
C.‘s, corner Dundas and Wellington 
streets. This powder is composed ef the 
freshest and purest ingredients, carefully 
compounded, and contain nothing Injuri
ée» to the health. Try It and be convinced 
of its merits. 24ly

171 DUNDAS STREET, 171.—Rich and poor, 
old and young, we will use you all alike, 
and don’t you forget it that T. W Stand- 
field sells the best and cheapest sewing ma
chines in London. Do not boy until you 
have MOB hie stock and prices. eodil

Art matertai of all kinds, wholesale and 
retail, al CHAS. CHAPMAN’S, 91 Dundas St, 
Loudon. d-ly

Celd winds and Gro. Protection free 
both. Weather-strip for doors and win- 
dows. Fire escapes. BROWN A Morris, 
216 Dundas street.

UaaaacLOTeme.—We are showing some 
special lines. Call an1 we our stock before 
buying Full stock of ladies'. Graham’s 
Shirt and Furnishing House, 159 Dundas 

-street, Priddis Bros’, old stand. ood

songs.
Messrs. Morgan and Friendship testified 

In a hearty manner to the kindness and 
liberality of Mr. Hyman to his employes, 
and regretted that he was unavoidably 
absent.

Afterwards the tables were cleared and 
the parly participated in a merry dance to 
the music cf a string band, bringing a very 
pleasant party to a close.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
For end» of Carpet», OH Cloth and Matting 

at half-price, go to RSXgRA T A Co.’s.

Cloth tor the million. Clothing made to 
order. Full suit and overcoat for $7.5). R. 8.

Go to J. FRIEND’sLunching Rooms for you- 
cneap lunches, at all hours of the day. First- 
class assortment of confectionery always on 
hand. Wedding cakes at all prices. Cooked 
ham obtainable.—J. FRIEND, 111 Dundee St.

D29ly

MRS. 8. M, DUNCAN, No. 256 Richmond 
street, has Just received a choice stock of fall 
millinery, flowers and feathers. Drew and 
mantle making a specialty—latest American 
styles. Ladies’ bate and bonnets remodelled.

Fresh Oysters received daily at R Moowt- 
JoY’s.

Fresh Oysters—frst of tea wazOn--just ar 
rived. A. Modwtsot.

Miss MUAnOGK, ISO Dundas Street, London 
Dree and Mantio Maker, is now prepared to 
execute orders on the shortest notion. Good 
style and at guaranteed Ladies may rely on 
their orders being aatisinctorily alld. May

Widow»' caps In tarieton and tulle, tn a 
varloty of shapes. Evening caps, fichus, laces 
collars ac. MlM 3. BUOKABY, 23 Dundee 
ire*. 11917

HALL,

8



ELLIOTT IBROS.

GROCERS
--------AND-

Wine Merchants,
NO. 155 DUNDAS ST,

South Side.LONDON, ONT.. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1883. NO. 8620VOL XXV.

NEWS lit TELEGRAPH.NEW GOODS THE OLD WORLD.t
--------AT--------

McCallum’s.

BUFFALO CONTRALTO.TVE
Miss ' LARA BARNES(u‘st)

PEACE'S UNSCENTED SOAP,THE POWERF UL BASS,
VR j-OTS F. EGAN(—ft

! CHAMOIS !

C. McCALLUM
M»H % a *.=.

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

JAMAICA.

* stre t. KlOv

CAUTION!., 1 9 Mapl- e r— t K7ih

$

TO &Ba.

NUNCAs.

HAIR BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, 
NAIL BRUSHES, 
DRESSING COMBS.

BERTRANDS PERFUMES, 
LUNDBORGS PERFUMES, 
LUBINS PERFUMES.

SPONGE BAGS, 
BATH SPONGES.

A full assortment of Chamois Vests, 
Chest and Lung Protectors.

THE TORRENS SYSTEM or LAND TRANSFER— 
TH* CUSTOMS AND TARIFF ACTS — BURG- 
LARY.

Tweive Workmen Buried Ie the Helu— Pour 
Taken Ous Dead and the Rest Seriously la- 
jured.

OATMEAL and GLYCER- 
INE SOAP, 

TAR SOAP, 
SHAVING STICKS.

/ HEAP 1 CHEAP ; CHEAP :— HAND 
V M ADE Boots and Shoes—One montr

The Luther Quatercentenary 
Celebration.

Ir. Gladst ne ard M. Wa’dington at 
the Lord Mayor’s Bdiqüet.

--- — *P* ——— — - 29— “9 —- — — — - • ,
than any other house in the cily Cor* and 
get bargait » al once.—472 Txlt* • 8 .
CARAVILIA BECS C2y

Renewal of the Political Agita- 
tioo.

Friendly Relations Between 
England and France.

Baonlnh Occupied by Chinese 
Regulars.

The V ielt of the German Crown 
Prince to Bpsio.

To- Meet for Business January
17th.

The Government Must Collect Taxes at lie 
Polat Of the Bayonet.

/ 
/SMOKE
i Cable & Ei Padre

CIGARS
| To be had on all Rail way Trains in 
A Canada, and of all f-st-AIRBs 
a hotels and dealers Mana- 
a facto red only b.
VS. DAVIS & SON, MONTREAL / 
% FACTORY--64 and 56 McGill st. /A
% 78 and 75 Grey Nun st., Mont- A 
. real Box FACTORY :—102 / 

% King st., Montreal. P
%) TORONTO BRANCH .
" 84 Chureb st 0

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, 
tuts-ly

no NOT INVENT
one dollar In Ladies’, wisses’. Children’s, 
Men’s, Boys’ or Youths’ Boots, Shoes or Rub 
twrs until you have seen the 

EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICES
al which we are selling all grades of fire or 
‘trong wearing gonds, in many cases less than 
manufacturers’ cost. New and seasonable 
goods arriving daily.

ENGLISH BOUT AND SHOE STORE, 
119 Dundas St., London, and 27 Sandwich

mnE CANADIAN TENON.
L (*ft) Mn FRED JENKINS

and they have or lered all the Fermanagh 
meetings to be revived. It is p op sed to 
strongly garrison every place of reeling 
lor* Rossmore t av ng vainly tried to in 
duce the Dublin Cabtie authorities to pro- 
ciaim these gatt eriogs, is arranging to 
dis u b and poss bly break them up by 
rival Orange us emolies. He ? a- chartered 
Ira DS from ah p-rs of Uister to convey, 
free of charge, to the national m eu. gs all 
O angemen who will vo-unl-erin th- work colony w. 
of opposition. It is fearei that b.oody tx-s and 
riots must come.

The Orange Nationalist Conflict In 
creasing in Bittern ess.

SHOULDER BRACES.
GREAT VARIETY.

An Unfinished Building Blown 
Down.

Janbno as sD-TWO ,.1)»
FORTAB E front rooms to let, with 

A— Apply 161 Mapie «ireeL AMU

M "BTINiB.
T ONDON PHILHARMONIC MOt IETY— 
1A Fr'p er M n ay eve i g - 8 — 
F. M Bill-Smith, Sec. K10‘i

Nev York, Nov 9 —A tug boat blew up 
off Ward’s li.ni this mo ning. Il was 
h own to atoms and 1er k almost instantly 
One of the crew was rescued. H- savs 
four men besides himself were on b ar 
and Illi supposed they were instantly kill- 

— ... w F ., ... Peace and ed and the bodies carried beneath the 
ordermust . a wly maintained." (Cheers.) water.

--RSS AND OFFICES IN THE 
"ghien Block to iet Cheap rents — 

a D BÜcsIx, Land Agent, Albion
... eodif

from Bey i, and that with ira wal woull 
Include the evacuation of Ci.ro Ail the 
great Powers of Europe, he said, had de- 
c arel their attachment for be cause of 
price. Il regard to I e and, be ioi-1, 
"There is mu :n to be don-, much to be 
desired, much to ba lamented, but there il 
else - ucb te be bop d for

Buffalo, N iv. 9.—A four, tto-y building in 
process of erection, end almost completed, 
on William street, was blown dow n by a 
strong gale this afternoon Twelve car- 
penters and laborers were at work Pour 
were taken out of the ruins dead One 
will die and seven are seriously end some 
perhaps fatally injured. There was a scene 
of wild excitement In the vicinity until 
darkness intervened and p evented further 
search Rumor had li that twenty-live 
men were buried, but it is said or ly twelve, 
who are accounted for, were at work

GRAND TRUNK ANO WEST shore.

----THE----

-ARLINC
rowug and Malting Co. of London, Lamited,

BEEWEPS OF

MBER ALE, XXX PORTER
LAGER BEER.

WB WOULD INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR

Bavarian Stock Lager,
BOTH I CASKS AND BOTTLRS, AND OUR 

. SPECIALLY BREWED
HALF AND HALF, 

wy of the above can te obtained at all family

VTICTOHIA HaLI------ WEE< OP 
V PRA ER —I u urt th N^* IO

mo row. Sunday, 11th Inst., 8.30 p. m. Revs.
J A. Murzy, ). E oure aid W. H. Bu«l 
Gond singing. Special collec ion for Inter- 
ne‘" n 1 C nmitke. Ne • York. df

at BINEBS CHANCES.
o U ISEs, vEV WANTED 
with ~ lit ni from $1,00 ‘to $ ,000 • 

it in a good manufacturing ente prise in 
ay Addre S, K., hi- office. Of

THE LORD MAYOVA B NQUET.
Th- L rd May r’» oanqie. inis via ng 

was auen ied «V mny dating 1 she 1 je 
sons. Mr W idd ogt.a, F eni Anbissa 
dor, repy ng to a lui-t, sad there 
was no ars- er gut-auce for the peace 
of the w ri l tin the h-a ly 
and cordial frindsh p between G-a 
B itain and Fra ce. The policy of Franc . 
was not one of ag/res on but one of hoi 1- 
mg her own. The French G V rom-nt 
was earnestly trying to s tile pen ing 
questions ttT- ting France His mis- 
sion to Lon ion was one of peace 
The Fr-nch w shed to approach Great Bri- 
tein n a spin t of good wu‘, and he was 
met wi h the same desire on the part of 
England. Mr Gladstone re lied io the 
io—i in honor of Her Maj sty’s ministers 
Referring to W Wald ngions sp-e b, he 
said:— ‘Our hear s’ best Wishes are with 
Fra ca in every career of prace, justice 
and ord-rly government, on which she 
may find it her inier-st to enter " Refer- 
ring to the Mis o' ary Shaw - f. r, be said 
that what had come from the F ench Gov- 
ernment had b en • f, ed rather than de- 
man e\ which, hi be i-ved. In the 
end wool I tend to co firm the good 
feeling netween the two countries He 
said orders bad been given for the with
drew al of a portion of the British forces

The Premier on the Withdrawal if Troops 
from Egypt and Irish Affaira.

aNN - Ha VER) DES .BLE I ATESI VOLAL MUsIu. — - OON

-storey ' • LILHT ■ D : -. H-- B.b.,” -------- --------------- ---------------------- -------- ------
1 tees, “i King street EE myanion "Peek -a-Boo." by Scanlon), nly. We will seil boots and elece cheape: 

Aller K ENT, HQ-, J .te I B. Mall” “When the Koblis Neel --=-- ---------------
• a . troel toy directly op, site a Nu Again,” " Come W here he ikes Bloom ’'—.

reet. jndu | a- nu ka a, 27 Dundas st. tutely

BOOTS AND BHOEB.

DEST ANU CHEAPEST BOOTS AND 
D Shoes at McMRCHAN's, 192 Dundas

S Ladies' and gents' boots made to order 
from the best material and Um latest styles 
Give mes call. L2-s-vn

THE CROWN PRINCES VISIT TO SPAIN
Berlin newspapers warmly approve of 

the visit of the C own Prince to Spain 
and lay stress noon its political importance 

. VossicK» Zeitung says the friendship be- 
tw eu Germany and Spain thus receives • 
fresh g' arantea, and Spain Is determined 

| to j -n Germany’s peaceful policy The 
jurney of the Crown Prince, it says, fur- 

I nishes an additional pledge that Germany 
will throw her influence In favor o' making 

: France the only power that cherishes her 
proclivity for revenge, and in favor of 
maintenar ce of the world's peace.

Emperor William bas informed the 
Spanish Gov-rnment that he would be 
pleased to return Alfonso’s visit In person 
Were It not for his advanced age. King 
Alfonso las decided that great festivitie- 
and military parades be held during the 
visit of the Crown Prince

The North German Gazette savs so far 
from the Grown Pr t c s proposed visit to 
Spain being aime I against France, it will 
be mad- in the interest of p -c

THE LUTHER QWATERCENTENARY.
The united choirs of the German 

churches in Lon ton gave a sacred concert 
this evening in memory of Mirtin Luher 
sir Charles Tupp-r, Canadian High Com- 
missioner,l-ctured on the life ant work of 
the great R-former. A festival was also 
held at B-riin University, Berlin member- 
of the Garmin cabinet being present. The 
celebration at E zalben, the R-former's 
birthplace, I egan to-day Immense crowds 
thronged the town. There will be Luther 
festivals to morrow at Hamburg, Bremen. 
Leipsig, Magdosburg, Cassel, Augsburg 
ano other p aces. Lather sendees will he 
hold in most ProUs ant churches in Hon- 
gary on Sunday. The festival al Vienna 
was ma leurated to day
AMERICAN LAWYERS IN TAE ODON.

NELL l RIAL
The London Luw Jiurnal says:—Al- 

though English ba risiers in two in-lances 
were allowed to conduct cases in 
the Unit d Stales courts, these 
were purely civil cases With
me best will towards P yor, American 
counsel of O’Dnael, it is extremely doubt
ful whether the C-nlral Criminal Court 
could legally allo v h m to represent the 
prisoner in the tonbc m ng trial.

LORD MAYOR'S DAY.
The Lord Mayor's show, in honor of the 

inauguration"of Aldermen Fowler as Lord 
Mayor of Lon ion. pa-sed off tc-day with 
unusuil eclat The Lord Mayor was re- 
oive'eti mingled cheers and hisses 
Threats had been mide by adh-renls of 
Aid min Hadiv. wno was the choice of 
i e Lvery of Londou, but no disturbances 
occu red.

THE SERVIAN REBELLION.
Many more R dicals have teen arrested 

at Be g-a Ie The R >yaliet troops are driv. 
mg the rebel peasants from their positions 
in every direction Numerous Servian in
surgents have tak-n re uge in B tigaria, 
"hey will be disarmed an1 interned by the 
Bulgarian authorities.

OLD WOBLD BRIEFS.
The further prorogation of the British 

Parliament until the I9ih of December is 
announced.

A M drid despatch says the pamphlet 
's ueo by the S-cretary of the Republican 
Ml ilary Association asserts Z irilla had de 
। ided if the Republican insurrection was 
success ul to shoot Morie, now Minister ol 
the Interior, and sev r,l generals.

A TUG BOAT BLOWN UP AND SUNK__FOUR 
LIVES LUST.

JhN SHEDFRONT H 0 M-10 LET. 
with or withour h ard.—144 York U.

KI v
Jr N -HEU RuOM-, WilH BOAD

Ottawa. Nov. 9 — (Special. — It Is under- 
stood Pariiam-nl wi I meet for the despatch 
of business oo the 17th of January. ′

TORONTO TOPICS.

RUNNING ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED BETWEEN 
THE TWO LINES.

Naw York N v 9 -N gotlatlone which 
, have been for some tim- pending b-tween 

the Grand Trunk an I West Shore Rail- 
ways have been concluded. Arrange- 
mente were completed to day for the run- 
ning of fast through fr-ighi trains over the 
W-sShor- and G T. R lines hetwen New 
Y rk and Chicago The arrange m-nt goes 
uto • IT cl 1st J inuarv, when me West 

shore Road wLl b co nil-ted. Passenger 
tr. Bl : will not be of ed.

Burglars br ke into h- rail wav station 
GoudWoo , County of On ario, Thurs iay 
uuht, lut secur-1 nothing They then 
broke Into Mr J A Todd's store, drilled 
and burst open the safe and secured 
cash, watches j wellery, silks, satins and 
other goods, to the vu lu- of $ I 200, and de- 
camped with their 1 -go e geius.

A young Eil-h .«.J fortune a masher, 
and also, j urnalists say, ■ p et and athlete, 
has gone off ois head about Mary An eraon, 
and pushes his passion to eccentricity He 
has bid the pretty fancy to pay court In 
the d-guise of a hard, and nightly, much 
to the diversion of a crowd, he haunts the 
wage door in a troubadour dree-, with his 
flute for a lute. He never tells his love, 
r ul lets concealment detain him round the 
corn-r till the indy tips forth to her ca riare, 
and then our p nth beck Petrarch strikes 
urthe saddest s-renade ever reard outside 
• H. ridel festival. Tbe first night he started 
this demonstration he advanced after the 
lamentation and । fared a V: uahle hi qu-l, 
I Ul the fair Mary gra loti» y declined, and 
now the courtier simp y kne-ls aS the lady 
drives iff, and bathes his st ul in song

James Webster, of Mi Istooe Point, 
Conn., was COUVI ted O' lutoxicetion In the 
N w London police court recently, and 
fined $6 and costa. H- succeeded in stop, 
ping a freight train on the H ore L ne 
real, and his persistency to delay the train 
lei io his ar est. He stood between the 
rails and refus d to move when the train 
approached. 1 be fireman al g Ld from 
the cab and removed Webser from the 
track by force sov-rai times, an , by the 
tim / the fireman was beck la the cab Web- 
•ter was on the track aga n. Finally the 
liraman iuimm»l a policeman, he human 
obstruction was taren io the siat on bouse, 
and tbe train proceeded.

11 is said that the so-called “private 
vires running between N+w York and 

Chicago, » b ct are leased from the tele- 
gr pi compani a by the newspap-rs and 
Board of Trade firms, are now as many as 
he faclli les of ibe com panv will furnish. 

A private firms pay from $20 ooo upward 
p-r annum or the rxelu ive use of one 
wire during certain hour» o' the day, this 
satemontië signifie aul of the extent of 
sprcu ative business between the two 
cities.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

• London, Nov. 9.
ANTI-JEWISH RIOT.

A mob attacked Jews yesterday at 
Zala œ œ, Hungary. The police were 
tt ed ou 1 y a moo and returned the fire, 
• Hing two an* wounding several others. 
The mob then fl ad.

ERRINGTON INTERVIEWING.
Errington has had an interview with 

Cardinals Jacobin! and 8 meonl al R me 
It is r poried be expressed to them the 
satisfaction fell by the Br tish Government 
at the recent action of the Pope regarding 
«fairs in Ireland.

JOHN MCCAFFERTY.
The London police, upon making in- 

quirles relative to the "Ijosion on th- 
odergroun railway on Ort 30. have 

found reasons lo suspect l at John M> 
G ff-rty had infringe i bls tiek-t-of-leav- by 
v iting Ireland. Henc- the rewar i off-n d 
er inform am । regarding his whereabout.

FR -NCE AND CHIN A.
I is said the French Charge <l Affaires at 

P kin has been instructed to summon the 
Chinese Government to declare whether 
ii Intends lo support the garrison at Bac- 
ninh.

Th* Par s Tempi says, during a recent 
shirmisi n tue direction of B cninh, a 
Japanese Hirer, who eccorni-anled the 
F ench, clearly saw the bann-rs of 
Chinese regulars among the troops occupy 
mg Bacmih.

The pre.able to tbe T< rq 1 n Credit Bill 
states that the total Frencu fore- It Ton 
qun, beginning N -vem wr, was 8 650 m n 
The French naval force on ToLquio an 
Chinese seas eempri-et 32 vessels, with 
crews numbering 4 500 nen

THE ORANGE AND THE GREEN.
A Da .1 d spatCL says il is p vpos d to 

form a new co isilluiional organization n 
Uster ta cou utile opposing creeds of 
Ca ho ci-m and Protestantism.

The Ex- utive C mmittee of the Irish 
Nitionui League have decided to carry on 
the pollue» I warfare througheu. Ireland 
«gaiust the Orangemen, and to m ike it hot- 
lest in the County of F-rmnagb, the 
home of Lord Rossmore, the Orange eider. 
Ills not believed by the Nzto nalists that 
their cause can set ure m nv converts lu 
F rmaoagh or any other counti-s of Con- 
sevative U.ster, and U was b cause of this 
that tbe Far minagh meetings were dropped 
when the O anger eo. Under the lea i of 
L rd Ro-smore, alien-pled lo break up 
■ be Rosslea Convention, but the 
Irish Nationalist lad-rs have concluded 
trial lo onunue yielding lo Orange terror- 
ism will have a ba 1 effect ou their cause

». L ESTATE FOR M**K

)R SALE- *00 ACRES OF IMPROV- 
F D. and 200 ■ r s • f tin h-r-d i-i d i

townships of Mosa and Euphemia. Steam 
mill in the vi laze of Newbny, wi h a 
a stock "t dry umber and flour barrel 
ex — THOM 8 KOBINSON.
wbury.Vct 18, 1883. Jl5av-msd
JR SALE—: PLEVDID BUILDING

Lot- Hope Est-r. Lon on 8 nth. 
ce location; low prices and easy terms; 

, hiy payments h desired Best o pr 
ty l aqui e a home or for inve Ime nt 
,s and P vrien are, SMITH, W E>T A to.,

A KINGeT N. Bar is er, over B ni of 
imeres -________ _______________ K*ly
in > ,r —• St. wi » I, inr 
inte -s le ice of Lieut -Col Taylor 
- brick house, with stables, &c.. and 
at seven acres of garden, lawn and pas 
gatated in Westmin ter, a short walk 
a London. A large part of the purchase 
seyean remain on mortgage. Also aboul lees of pasture laud adjoining Apply to 
iei & FRASER, Barristers, London.Ont 
‘ _ Dohn__________________
oon FARM FUR SALE IN THE

T wash p of Wmd bam County o 
bo. jot S, in the seventh conce-sion of 
grove township. Id high state of cultiva- 

good butidings; well fenced; two good 
Fords; well walered and free from stumpe

glove farm col tains 100 acres. Partes 
ling u. purchase will do well to 800 the 
Cbe ore purchasing elsewhere Title 
"MOFTIMER BCHOOLLY, Hawiry Post 
e Ga-tute-vn

so Lors FOR SALRON CATH
AB INE street, St T an 30 x 35 

Line Crowley's Hotel and adjoining th 
"sane depot Price, $700 caeh. Apply to J 
g7a run Faam Office, London, t

LOST OK FOUND.
)-1- V LUBLE BLAÜK AND-TAN 

Coijv. w th white on t r- >1 an 
fteil. Answers to name of “Chief.” Any 
n g ving information leading to his re 
ty will be bandsomely rewarded, and any 
n h und ittipibg bim a terthis notice 
be prosecuted — । obt sCEWEN, By run.

KMif

Kingston, Jam., Nov. 2 — Political agita 
lion has again broken <u. at Jamal :a. 
Th-re was a procession here ye t rday,the 
streets b ing d-nsely thronged with people 
A public meeting was afterwards held In 
City Hall, at which more persons were pres 
ent then have ait-n-led any previous gam- r- 
mg in J miica. The Custor presied. H-so 
lutions were passed expressing disappoint- 
ment that no reply hsd be-n received 
from the Qü-en tu représentai ns made 
to her by the p ople of J imeica, and 
alarm that the new Governor of th- 
Isi.nl bed been appointed without any 
assuranc-s from the Q lean’s Ministers 
that the grievances of the people be re 
dressed aid wrongs removed. I. was also 
resoiv-d that there shall be no taxa- 
ton wit oil representation, that pa

■f would refuse io pay t'e 
I would fr a passive 

resistan e, leaving the Gyrrament m co. 
lect texes at the point of the bavonat 
P rfect orir prevailed at the meeting 
People In other parishes are following Iho 
example of K agsion. The Governor sent 
a lett-r to me m-eting with ine object o 
appeasing the excitem-nt.

Toronto, Nov 9.—The G. W. Tel. Oo. 
will adopt the standard time on and after 
the 18th lost

The result of • conference between the 
Board of Trade and tbe Land Law Amend
ment Association lb's afternoon, was that 
tbe Pr-sident and officers of the Board 
were Instructed to sign a petition to the 
Government on behalf of the Board for the 
introduction of the Torrens system of land 
transfer.

A i Importait meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held this afternoon to 
discuss th* Customs and Tarif Acts when, 
after a lengthy discussion,ar-solution was 
passed that a memorial be presented to the 
Minister of Customs requesting, (1st) that 
the Customs Act and Tariff Act be con- 
so idated; (2, that au addition be 
made to the staff of Dominion 
ai pratsers ; (3 d) that a class flea lion 
or tabular schedule of marcha.- dise and 
rates of duty imposed thereon be pub- 
lised under the authority of the Minister, 
similar to that in use in the States; (4 lb) 
that greater pub icity be given to orders 
In council and departmental regulations; 
(5 h) that power of appraisers be limited 
in simiiitu ie clauses, and to make their 
-pplication more de flotte; (6.h) that 
appraisement at port of entry 
be made final, sutjact to the 
approval of the Commissioner of 
customs where there Is no dispute be- 
tween appraisers; (7ib) that forfeiture of 
ene osures be made imperative only where 
there Is evidence of intent to defraud; (8th) 
re refund sections that longer time he given 
within which to apply for the same.

Turner A Valiant's leather warehouse, 
Jarvis sir el, was bure’arized early this 
miming, ani about $250 worth of boots 
and shoes carried * ff

WILD Winos’ WORK.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF WHbKY 
I fl ks for sa e, all :izs . Adr - 

this office K9e

A FIRST - CLASS ’BUS FOR FALE 
I ch *p at th- Bart • H inse, Ri g-. 
town. Apply to H. * GORING, proprietor.

K7fu
LOR SALE CHEAP- AG OÎTcENTLE
L horse - Ai pl to 318 Clay, nce str et 

__ Jeodh
[HOFOUGHRRED R ETR EVIN 
L «pi •′ “Tj , ′ «1" he sr d bv sue.

tion on Market Square, Saturday Nov. 10, at 
Ip. . Valued Mt $ ,000- John Burns,

CANADIAN PaCIFIO STOCK

THZ GOVEENMSNT GUARAVTER A NEW LOAN 
RKPOKTED.

Naw York, N.v. 9.—Canadian Pactac 
st ck was strong to-day on the confirmation 
of the reported guaranty or three per cent 
minimum d.vi tends oo $100 000 000 of the 
stock by the Cana tian G verum-ni i is 
ai o reported ihat the C mi,any has con 
ctu ei certain arrargemants for a large 
loan from several great binks, principali, 
lu L ndoo, for money to complete the road 
vhnout ■ rawing on the G verament sub. 
sidy, ani that one of the con 1 tions of th- 
loan li that oo $45 000 000 a ock the com- 
pany shall pry nalessthan five perc.nl 
annu 1 dividleads.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

MARRIAGE RICENSEN.
| ARHIAGE LICENAKS is~UED Al 

eV I 394 Burwall street (4th house from 
under streotteast “del by W.G. MONCRIEPP

\ ARKIAGE LiLENSES CAN BE OB
TAINKD. ou application, at residenc. 

f EDWARD HARRIS, 475 Ridout st.,” or office 
i a PR’S M AGFF • Co. Tindos at lv

S. A«i> AM* LODRARG.

FEW GENTLEMEN CAN HR 
a ommodatei with board t 128

WAITED TO EXCH’NGE.

WANTED TO EXCHASG —AG O1
VV re-ident W n'-or fir pro erl

in this ct'y. Address, K., this office. df

BITVATRONB •&-**-
TRY GOODS HALE MN WANTED— 
D Mu ’ b sinel m n and ecru tome" 
to respectable trade.—T BEATTIE* Co. KlOdtf 
ÇQA PER MONTH WILL BE PAID TO 
OOU an n-rewic I’Ve eanvisser t 
w rk in the State ft Michigan, for a salable 
article, for five months. Address, giving 
references and experience, R. U. SAMOHT, 
L ndoo P.O. K6h
VANIED- BY I HE LONDON LIFE

In-urance Compiry, * general ag n 
for the city. Also good agents wanted in 
every unrep esented County in Ontario. ′ p- 
ply to J G. RICHTER, Manager. J16 w 8-ti

PERSONAL.
K^ NL—:OR t EASONS Y U 
• il know arai , I Canot eke t' < 

n Rome other way: fr I see you have 
kept I complete iy norai C. of the true 

of wif rs. and it is most imp tant that 
ho d k ow. A. W. “. H uncha € d. 
ange, b e Never loe faith in—H. Kl 'a

rMArTe WANTEBN

CITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE.- 
I Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages 
Orders for servants promptly attended. Warm 
meals and lunch at all hours. Coffee House 
Market Square.—B. COTTAM, prop. Toly 
UXTANTEUSFRVANTS JO* 1 HIs 
• V tit , Gal . P i , Ieersnil, P uro i , 

Ambersthurg and Michigan. One cook $2 
per month; 1 do $6 ther help in good d 
mend. J • SBORNE‛8 Intelligence Office, 53 
Dundassireet.
ANTED 3 HOUSEKEEPERS (Sen 

stamp for reply); I sond, rel'ahl.
servant for two in fam ly. $9 per month; 1 
cook, $16; dining-r ow girls El cher gi ls and 
general 8» rvanis in de round: 1 boy for bil lard 
room. — J. OSBORN'S Intelligence Office, 56 
Dundas street. ____________________  la

UJANTED--E COUKE, t HoUSF 
VV MAIDS and se ve ra 1 general servants 

with references. Apply at once to MBA. E 
PIGOTT, 854 Richmond -it Ady

WANTED TO PVRCHANE.
(AN ED TO BUY KN LISH LOIN 

Co'par y's -IO, g Adiress p. B.
Ow xe, Ml Du' das s-reet, London. KlOv

V V ANTED FOR EX POR ,500 000 Blac.
Ash Lumber, 100.000 Maple Scantling

«so Cherry and other woods. In car loads, a*
Al" R.RFfation.--A MCRAR. London. Dnt,

HI mite o • < * se
TOHN WRIG HT,
• STOCK BROKER

No. 2 Masonic Bl ck, 
London, Ontario. 

Stocks bought and sold upon commis Ion or 
otherwise. Joly

LA I HEK BEDS -LEANED B) 
I steam at Jas F HUNT 8 Feather and 

atiress Factory, 598 Richmond street, Lon- 
ion. Daly.

. 1 sO RIDDLE, SLATS ROOFKH ANi 
\X toaler iii < enadian and American olate 
-•It and Iron Ridge Rolls, and in prepared t 
out up the best kind of Igntning Rods or 
hort notice-517 K s St *17l
gON DON 1 kr WORES.—F HAYES 
1 à Taibot street lu the rear of Ng 349 
w aid respectfully inform tbe public that he 
re uts ola Sles and warrants then equal to 
new_________________________________ BBLy

IKUSE & RAYMOND EALNKS IN 
1 Beachville, Acton i ,udon Lame 
Plaster Paris, Portland an serlean Cem-
ants. Building Btone, Hai: La n. Drain Tlle, 
and Wood de livered-- York street, near Te- 
umsen House, London AFily

JATSON’S SEEING DEPOT, KING 
street, dire '. apocs • Y csv ^êT* 

nisge, road and trotting a on the 
approved and sciensa prime VjM; over 

reaching and interfering a specia •/. Archie 
arr. Sheer. GEo. WATSON. Prop Gilm

(1 KOOHER AND MANU
. FACTURER — Rioting Materia 

wholesale. Also, contractes for laying as- 
phaltum sidewalk and block pavement All 
work guaranteed and prompt y attended to 
References on application tn M Wellington 
ireel, London. Out EZly

nituatiunn WANTED.
VYTANTED—THE CHRGE AND MAN 
VV ACEWENT o a farm bva an w"l 

ver-ed in eattle and agriculture. Testimo lain 
If required Arply W H. FERGUSON Grocer.

29 u ds St, Lndon. Ki0 f-WI

MISOELL A NEOUS.
"TO ILE— LL PART Es INDEBTED 
I tnthersti of tn-l-Jim--A d 
are hereby required to yay he am rt of 
their indebtedness tn W. W. F tzg-rald, 
dolieitor for the Administrator, ov or hefore 
B tu day, the first day o De • mber, 1883, as 
a«l>cc u tn remaining unpaid after that da ‘e 
will Dr placed in ruit f r collection. Dated this 
2ud day of November. 4. I». 18-3. - W. w.
FITZGERALD. Soli itor, Lond n. KR »v dv-s

A PAYS As a or- won i, YOUN 
I MEN —This is a most Important work 
o those to whom it is addressed. Parents 
should buy it, for it deals with authority and 
rperience on subjects confessedly difficult 
ad exceptionally private. Price, 25 cents.
On free, on adressine F. W. HEALTH, Box 

_____________ Eiof
a DHFENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 

L ‘IONs at 52? R chmon’ s . • 
uril ree doors north of R. C. Church, 

L s(y n Tue av,Thur-davand a u day 
7 / Y evenings, bv H. E W ISE Verbal 

aiinatie ns, 5 eta.; with chart, 
" \ Y-ur faults, when known, can

ergnered and aten capabili-
adll""""" es ut z-d. J3 -tuts-h
6ogaai EKS LRaMP AND SIOW

VV wring cured by “ Caligraph" 
Writing Machines. Fifty dollars for any t ne 
writer wo k As rapid and perfect as Caligraph. 
— A J HENDERSON, General Agent, Toronto.

Hl doaw-B hn

Birth.
On the gin inst . m the 3rd concession, tbe 
•fe of E. R Schmidt, of » son.

Died.
1 the 9 h inet Je bn James Porter Infect 
of The late John J. Porter, aged seven 
• • nd 1 wo davs
“Funeral will leave the family residence 
atord.y at 2. 0 p m.,corner of Hamil on 
and William street.___________________

A ea • ne.m S~ 1 B

DELPHIAN ANNIVERSARY, 
(wf f) 20th November.

THE 8WFÊT SOPRANO,
2 (wit) MRS R 8 CALDWELL

CHURCH SERVICES.
DAPTIST CHURCH, TALBOI STREET 
D —Res . Alex. Grant, Pastor. Services 
• a.m and 7 p. m.; oaw-s-ly
({H p ER HU E Morri g 8.1 vice, 
O 11 • ‘el c , V 'V Bev D -n Boom ′, 
LL.D.; Evening f^r^i e, 7 o’clock. Fev. T

»’ o nen. h.D Subje 1 :— 1 The Mosaic Ac- 
count ofhe reation.” Th a will be the fl-1 
in a series of sermon- on the sur j -e —“Oijeo 
Nona ga 1st ti e B bl Answered " di 
TL ND Ah s. CENT RE ME H DIST
I / c urch — R rvie • to morrow : 11 

a m and 7 30 p. m. Morning sermon by the 
Rev J H. Ko insor. -ubj et:—Martin 
Luther and What We Owe lu dim. Ba bath 
School session at 180 p. m. of
L NT 1ONGNEGATIONAL CHURCH 
1 - R v H IX Hu -r. P.st r -t je 8 
to-morr w : — 11, • Salvation;” 7. “Martin 
Lutner and Tbe Peformation, ’ commimora- 
live of U e birth o tbe great German Re 
former. B at of pew- bolder- reserved until 
6 65. Everybody welcome. » ome. K91

/^UKEN’S AVENUE METHODIST 
“ Chu ch—Rev K J Treleave n •'ll
preach lo morrow, Sunday, Nov. 11th, at 11 
a. m and 7 p. m. ly-s
TTNION EVANGELITIC SERVICES 
D sv t . v » ii g in Victoria H • 1, c m 

meucing on sunday,’} Evers body invited.

2*1 » ′ | H 1 .

IT HNELLKS, D. D S , DENTIST - 
11. Vita iz-d Air administered datly 
Office: Richmond street, corner of Dundas.

J18in

al iL A58O I I, DK2 Pib • - , i /
He IZD AIR adm a stereo or t 
a niecs extraction ef teeth • me---ftrons 
look Condor

"CUORALD a DaV b. UNNTIST:
Li Office:- Duzias St, our toore aes 

Richmond street, over Devis Jawuilary 
21% Yairet kb adi n stared " r b

4

cACrss
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WEST MIDDLESEX. The

8

h:!

L-z-A2sa64-

had said he could not lose his day; an in-

man coming from Ottawa, nor did he ever

- —. “hits

any other such treuzements to secure Vintage 1882.

To Mr. McCarthy — McKegan wen, but

none of the parties mentioned In the par.

Charles J. Fox was a supporter of Mr. New Crockery House
186 DUNDAS STREET.

PIGOT & BRYAN.

Great Bargains V ill Ge Ofered.

Advertise in the Free Press

-

told.
To Mr. Bethune — I was one of the dole-

. gjan: §85845 
E84555

was the expenses of witness’ brother Jame 
from Michigan, whom he allowed $15 fo. 
travelling expenses; he did not get the 
money from Mr. Johnson; don’t snow 
whether Mr. Johnson knew of Mr. Ross’ or 
my brother’s expenses at the former elec- 
tion; witness thought Mr. Johnson would 
suppose he would bring his brother over to 
vote, but be had no conversation about it

titulars by adding the names of the per- 
sons mentioned by Barry.

Justice Cameron observed that he could

gates to the convention that nominated Mr. 
Watterworth; 1 was opposed to Mr. Wat- 
terworth's se ectien.

To Mr. McCarthy— Don't remember when 
this convention was; I didn’t ibink the 
convention was conducted fairly; if another 
man bad been nominated I would havasup- 
ported him.

To Justice Cameron—I gave money to 
others to bet on the same terms as I arrang
ed with Mr. Johnson, and got all back, but 
1 lost $10 on the majority tn Sirathroy; ha 
gave Angus McKegan $5, Fred Hughes $10 
and Richard Pettit $20.

In London; no special checks or money 
came to that account; if it had not been in 
connectien with the election witness would 
not have allowed the overdraft.

voles.
William Fawcett, of Sirathroy, support

ed Mr. Johoson en i touk an act v« part in 
the election; ho met Mr. Johnsen every 
day, did not bundle any money for election 
purposes; had upwards of $1,600 bel on 
the election; $1,200 wes bis own and 
Messrs Diggius and Lee Were interested 
in $400, received no mon-y from Mr 
Johnson; did not think that he expended 
any other money to help to win; had $550 
bet with John McMillan, of Glencoe, also

hire any teams nor pay any voters; witness 
worked all over the riding; the Reformers 
tried to bluff them and wanted to put up a 
good deal more; witness put up the bets to 
help the cause, as he didn’t want to take 
back ground; he got no checks or money 
from Mr Johnson; witness did not see 
Cuddy before to-day for a year; did not 
know Frank Westlake; knew Thomas Fuz 
patrlck, a blacksmith, and gave bls wire 
$5 when shaking hands with her at the 
house; this was after the nomination, but 
could not say whether It was on election 
day; witness’ Intention In giving the money 
was to get her husband to vote; be had at 
first forgotten about this $5, the greatest 
intention tn giving that was to help his 
bets; he knew one Geary, but did not 
give him or his wife any money; witness 
went Into Geary’s shop with James Wright, 
and before going Into Geary's shop Wright 
b arrowed $2 fro a witness; witness thong b t 
Wright was trying to get Gary’s vote; 
witness never sought to get It back from 
Wright; did not buy a pair of shoes or 
know of an arrangement for Geary to get a 
pair of shoes; know John McCarthy, but 
did not give him any money or know of 
any being given to him; did not give 
Robert Emmons or his wife any money or 
send it to them or know of any being given 
to them; never heard Fawcett canvassing 
McCarthy; had been a candidate at a 
former election.

la cross-examination witness sald be 
made the bet wiih Mr. McMillan at G en- 
coe, McMillan bluffed him, saving he 
would net $1.000 to $500 that J mnson 
won d ba beat; witness spoke to Fawcett 
and told him if he would take half be 
would make the bet, and they did so; the 
writing was drawn up an 1 the money put 
tn the bank, knew Barry was belting, 
Barry asked him for the money. he sad 

i none with him, If be had he would have
given It to him.

(Alexander Johnson, the respondent, was 
called to testify as to the whereabouts of 
the books, and stated that they bad been 
assigned to the Bank of Montreal, and are 
now in custody of his brother, Alfred 
Johnson.)

Mr Bethune applied for a subrœna to

lot il ou 1 be asked witness to bet for him; there 
w u no talk about voting then; before the

r %
“ere.

John Barry testified that he had worked 
actively for Mr Johnson he had been on 
the opposite side at the previous e lection; he 
was out cant issing and weat one day 
with Mr. Johnson canvassing from house . .- —, —---------------—
to house, witness handled $300 or $400 his expenses: he had spent 
during the election; he got part of It from much—some ef his own r
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____ _ __  ______ ____ signed by 
Mr. Keefer ; witness got instructions from 
Mr. Johnson to open the account In Mr. 
Keefer’s name; and also tod him to cash

same arrangement as I had with Mr. John
son; 1 wouldn't give Pettit $10 for his vote; 
the other two were boys.

The Court adjourned for an hour.
Upon resuming Dr. Roome, of Newbury, 

was sworn and said he did not receive any 
money from Mr. Johnson, nor did he know 
ef any being received; he had heard some 
rumoref $300 having been sent io New
bury, but knew nothing of It; he spent 
nothing during the campaign except his 
necessary expanses; he knew of Mr Stokes 
and Martin, had driven about with Mr. 
Johnson, but heard no conversation be- 
twen him and Mr Johnson.

not justify such conduct in bis mind. 
There was no reason why the particulars 
should not be amended.

Mr. Bethune said he intended io press 
the personal charges, and he thought be 
could press them home.

Witness continued that he did not think 
ho gave Moore any money; he did not 
think he gave any money io those whos 
Mouses he visited with Mr.Johnson; after the 
election witness returned about $500 to Mr. 
Johnson, but did not know that he took out 
what he had paid; when he got the money 
from Mr. Richardson he intended to use 
part of It for purchasing votes; one of the 
places he visited with Johnson was 
Beckett’s, but he gave him no money nor 
did Mr. Johnson; when witness went to the 
committee room he Saw no envelop is but 
his own; he asked Mr. Ryan for money; did

ot guilt. The Grit hosts were marsha led 
to-day by George W. Ross, the virtuous ex- 
M. P^ who was warmly assisted by James 
Campbell, a relative of bis, who endured 
an intense degree of perspiration through- 
out the day in his eagerness to «glean all 
the details. John Watterworth, whom the 
people rejected at the list election, and a 
host of other members of the “pairty” also 
endeavored to help on the cause by hints 
and every possible device that could be

rooms.
William Cuddy, a clerk tn Mr. Loftus 

Caddy’s bank at Amherstburg, testified 
that abeut the time of the election Mr. 
Johnson was a partner In the bank, wit- 
ness was a clerk there In February last; he 
didn't think he or Mr. Cuddy were absent 
at the time; it takes six or seven hours to 
come to Strathroy from Amherstburg; wit
ness did not put up any money to be sent 
from the bank to Strathroy, and did not 
know of any having been sent; Mr. Cuddy 
never look a: y considerable sum out of 
the bank, there was no draft, cheque or 
money of any description, In any shape or 
form, made out In favor of Mr. Keefer or 
Mr Johnson, or given to them; witness’ 
brother is an accountant In the bank; 
witness has charge of the cash-book and 
cash himself and would know If a dollar 
was taken by Mr. Cuddy.

The cash-book was here produced and 
the entries for the month of February were 
examined by Mr. Bethune with consider
able minuteness, but he failed to find any 
incs of an entry bearing upon the subject

Witness continued—That the dissolution 
between Messrs Cuddy and Johnson took 
place after the election; Mr. Cuddy never 
Mid anything about bringing or sealing 
money to Strathroy, witness did not know 
ef Mr. Caddy getting any money from out
side parsons at that time; Mr. Cuddy took 
no interest in the campaign to witness' 
knowledge: witness dll not know of Mr. 
Cuddy con lag to Strathroy or getting any 
loiter from Mr. J obnson.

James Bennett, of Metcalfe, was a sup- 
porter of Mr. Johnson at the last election; 
he was appointed ata meeting in Mite life, 
Mr. Johnson not being present; witness 
mw Mr J obnson daring the camp ai - a, but 
■ever went to a public meeting with him 
or took any interest ; witness received $20 
from Mr. Keefer In the Committee room to 
beer his expenses; didn't think It was be- 
fere the nomination, but It was before the 
poling, witness get a chock on Mr. John- 
sen's h.nk; he spent the whole of the 
money tn paying his expenses travelling 
around; witness did notask for the money, 
but when Keefer gave witness the check 
be told him he wanted him to de all he 
could for them, witness had always been a 
Conservative; be wont to the Committee 
room while In Sirathroy; but no money 
was talked of to be given to others, the 
check was cashed by Mr. J ohnson’s brother, 
this was before witness had gone around; 
be started around right after getting It, 
witness was around five or six days, that 
was not all the money witness handled; he 
handled $50 which he got at the Committee
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$10 of bis own money; there was zo com- 
munication between him and Mr. K-cfer 
or Mr. Johnson; ho saw no envelopes In 
the committee room, knew of no moa y 
being distributed In envelopes; had no 
conversation with Mr. Johnson about Mr. 
Anders n or Mr. Stokes or any $300.

James Fitzpatrick zav some of the corses 
belonging to the stable owned bi his son 
being driven along the streets In Strathroy 
on the day of the clestion: before the elec- 
tien witness went to Mr. Johnson and ssk- 
ed if he wouli guarantee pay for the borses 
used, and he sail he would not; Mr. John
son n-ver guaranteed payment.

To Justice Cemeron witness raid he
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issued by the Court of Appeal covering I er I canvassed on Sunday.
these cases. I L. R. Richardson, of Sirathroy, was

The Chancellor expressed the opinion I chairman of the Strathroy committee 
that the Court of Appeal could decide the I for Mr. Johnson; he did not handle 
question ot jurisdiction, and that the heir-1 any money either directly or indirect- 
Ing of the case should be proves led with, 1 ly and did not receive any; had

Mr.Johnson then mile application to I no knowledge of any money being In the 
add forty-eight additional charges, and it I rooms, and had no reason for thinking there 
was granted, notice having been given I was any there; he did not spend any 
thereof to respondent’s counsel. I money; witness gave John Barry $100 for

The hearing of the evidence upon the I betting purposes, Mr. Fawcett gave witness 
several charges was then commenced by I the money, as witness told him Barry 
Mr. Bethune. I wanted soma more money to bat and Faw-

Bills Gordon was the first witness called, cell gave him (witness) the money; it was 
and testified that he had been employed I after the nomination; Barry spoke to wit- 
by Mr. Keefer, Mr. Johnson's agent, about I n ss on the front street, near Johnson's 
two weeks before the election, to wrap up I bank; witness told Barry he would try and 
and address circulars and papers which get the money; they were all batting 
were sent to electors throughout the riding I around lively aud witness thought it was 
from the committee rooms In Strathroy,and I desirable to let Barry have the money; at 
that his wages wore paid by a check given I the former election Barry had been betting 
to him by Mr. Keefer. He did not see any I and supporting Ross, but came over, and 
envelopes containing anything except the was a good worker; witness did not re- 
circulars, and never saw Mr. Keefer give I collect whether Birry was on the com- 
any person money except to himself and I mittee; saw Barry at the committee rooms, 
two other boys to purchase stamps and for 1 *4 -446 ......................... ...
their wages. He never saw any large 
amount of money in the room, hut Mr. 
Keefer generally carried about $20. He 
heard people in the rooms talk about bet- 
ting, and when asked, Mr. Keefer would 
say, “bet on Johnson," but witness never 
saw either he or Mr. Johnson bel lu the

checks up to $2 000, ou his own responsi
bility witness honored checks for the bal- 
ance; witness refused several checks

se—o.mfee!--52 Ysani 
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1 from Mr. 001251 cii rS.u.n’i tit Rilz’A • 4--------’.—/;,----- J e-vuv vuauntovvv avwuO, ‘ 1 „ .... JIle., ... nover offred anvonereduction in debt or but no betting was made or talked of there; the P colts, and spent about $6 I, as he had | an ether such ireusements to secure 
witness spent no money or did not receive 
any; witness bet $250, or he aud Mr. Faw- 
Celt bet $500 between them, with a man 
in Glencoe, that Mr. Johnson would poll 
more votes than Mr. Watterworth; the 
bet was patin writing by a Reform law- 
yer, as the others were afraid the Conser
vative lawyer wou dnt do it right; and the 
money put up in Mr. Sweieland’s hands; 
there was no other condition; witness het 
his own money and also some $20 or $30 
after the close of the polls; the Reformers 
challenged witness, and wanted him to 
put up $500 more; witness wes not present 
in the committee room when there was any 
discussion about expense; he knew noth
ing of the envelopes being there, as he 
was not there much of the time; he did not
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sent some money to Glencoe to one Me 
Dnald— $109—offering him half the win- 
nings; he asked witness if he had any 
money to spire that he wanted to bet; wit- 

---------====-==′-=== i ness received $145 back; be thought the said he didn’t have the money handy when bet might prove a detriment to Mr. Johnson; 
I wanted it back; the others were on the ! the rest of the money was with difsreni

parties; be gave $5 each to Snelgrove 
Bros. Io take care of his farm, but nothing 
was said about the election; they were to 
keep the fences In repair and keep cattle 
out cf the orchard; they had been working 
the farm,but their rent was paid at this time; 
Mr. Lyman hid the farm leased in 1882, but 
his lease was out in the fall; witness gave 
no man $10 to his knowledge; one L-itch 
was with witness when he paid the Snel-

Mr Johnson; at first he got $15 on the had beard there was some wanted and 
street, and about a week after he got $100, wante t to get some, but It was no induce- 
which was calculated for betting purposes ment; he got the money from Mr. Stokes, 
for bis brother; that was all he got from but kept it himself; he knew nothing about 
Mr. Johnson; he got cheques in the Com- the rest of the money, was at the com- 
mittee room from Mr. Kyan at different mittee room in Strathroy once, but got no 
times signed by Mr. Johnson—twocheques money; went to Sirathroy with Martin, but 
of $100, the cheques were In envelopes did not see him get any money; witness 
and were handed lo him by Mr. Ryan; Mr. was talking with Mr. Johnson about n 
Johnson instructed witness early in the general matters; dit not see Martin take * 
campaign io do belting and be would furn- any money back to Newbury; he had come 
Uh the funds; witness got about $315 from home merely to see how they were geltug 
Mr. Johnson in ail an 1 $100 from Mr. ou al Strathroy.
Richardson; witness bet about $300 of his : Li cross-examination witness said he bad 
own private money: the understanding expended $10 or $15 of his own money be- 
was that witness should bet, and, if he sides what he received.
won, return Mr. Johnson his own aud half । Frederick J Wuilow was accountant in 
the winnings, but if he lost It would be a Johnson's bank at the time of the election; 
total loss; witness thought he spoke first to there were a brother of the Johnsons, u 
Mr. Johnson about betting, as he wanted young man named O Nell, and witness 
to bet; when Mr. Johnson was nominated brother also employed there; witness bad 
he called witness into his office and said he charge of the bank; witness did not in 
was the candidate of the party, and asked tend to take to Durham the ledger orany 
if Witness would support him; the $15 wit- i books, nor did he take any books out of the 
ness got first and all the money was for bet- 1 bank; witness never started 10 carry out 
ting; It was bat and refunded; witness any nooks since he left the bank; an, ac: 
spent some money otherwise than for bet- count was kept of the money paid out 
ting. ; in the election; the account was kept In

Witness—My evidence may tend to crim-iT A Keefer’s name, and the amount was 
nite myself, and I ask for protection. $5,000 or $6 000; witness was never

The Chancellor—You will be protected if told that It was an election ac- 
you speak truly. count; the checks were

Witness continued—That be spent about 
$50 in all; he gave $10 to Richard Pettit for 
his vote; other parties got small sums; wit- 
ness left $2 at Fox’s house for him, as he
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$5 he offered lo forgive the debt; witn. ss I coming; had no knowledge of any draft 
intended to show him half the debt; there ! coming from Ottawa, and no person brought 

money lo be deposited to the account; 
several sums In cash were deposited by 
Mr. Kaefer; the money for the business 
was obtained from the Bank of Montreal

groves; Leitch said nothing to him about 
giving the $10; witness thought this was 
on a Friday; did not know Frink Baxter; 
gave Robert McEwen $2 on the mornlug of 

-------------------- the election to unloa 1 a car load of lime; 
William Stok-s tested that he was the ! the usual price paid for so doing Is $1.59, 

custodian of $300 at Newbury for Mr. An- ! but ha said he wouldn't do It for less than 
derson; he thought some was delivered $2, as it was election day; witn-ss gave 
to the different ward committees in Mose, none of the parties mentioned In the par. 
he Was present when part of it was ticulars any money or promise of such, 
distributed; he supposed Ucame f oi Mr. Charles J. Fox was a supporter of Mr. 
Keefer, he had delivered some and Mr. Johnson; war in Strathroy and at the com- 
Anderson others; the money was in en- | mittee room; he received $100 from Mr. 
velopes Marbet with the name of the j Ryar; It was In a package; witness took it 
wands, he was custodian of te moneys for fir electioneering purpo es. In plying ex- 
quite 1 few days; K-efer attendelone i penses, and mere besides; the comm Use 
meeting In Nawbury; witness opened the 1 in the north ward of Delaware got $18 or pack age.for N-wbury, which contained . $20; McCullough got $10, and some of the 
either 200 or Fie they ha ! r.ot ask 1 for other committees also got It; some of It was 
any money at Newbury; he gave all the I spent in treating, someti.es $3 or $4 a 
" oney to —derson except $10 or $12, . day when they would be together; he old 
which, ne S’", to Squire Himpuc; lu re no treating on election day until after the 
were four or AY Pickages fir Mos and close of the poll, whan he spent $2 to keep 
Wardsve, ne lhougi: ii w.s money a Refo mer from fighting; knew of no 
′ P ‘cdef he had sjent $15 other money being taken Into De Is ware: 
o: * A • own m oner * in ne er spoke to Mr Johnson about it, was 
hir-g rigs o to meetings and no’ak d for an aco uit of it.
in tsatga few "Des, ft never struck in cross-examination—Witness salt he 
him that there as anything wrong la dis- did not spend any money in bribing, but 
tributing this money for canvassing P i- simply in payngxpenses
poses; be bal ne SPM any money to Geoffrey Coer was a supporter of Mr. 
purchase votes or ".′′ or any other Jonnson, and did not get one cent either 
purpose; t"PW3S 2 on the roalba- dir -ctly or indirectly on the elec-loo; did 
tween be end Auers boat the money; not spent any moury; had oner mall b t of 
Anderson was compara 9 active in tue $5 with M Hill, of Delaware; was at the 
election, o. __.. i Cm aittee room but saw no money there.

Wi item Simpson di n "OPember what Peter McDonald, of Glencoe, received 
amount hereceyd in "Fbury, bat ; some mensy to bet,from Wm. Fa wcett,$100; 
thought it WasSI ° the’dav Rot it on he asked witness lo bet for him; there 
me dax orlectep X.A heont “fore for was no talk about voting then; before the 
“ F'-2”Iee as time Fa weett gave him the money to bat much—some et Ml own mna^ heConcluded on Fourth Page.

room; he did not know whet he wee re- 
celving, as It was in two different parcels 
tn fooiscap envelopes; witness got the 
money on the table and picked up the en
velopes; witness was not stealing, but 
someone told him there was an envelope 
addressed to him; he got the envelopes at 
separate times, about the time of the nomi
nation; could not say whether there were 
other envelopes on the table; there was ne 
direction what to do with the money; wit
ness took It because he thought he could 
do good with It by paying expenses of 
parties to come to vole, and used It In pay- 
ing exponses; he gave some to one Mo 
Pnerson, of Petrolia, st the school bouse 

I after he voted; witness went to McPher-
son’s house si Petrolia to see him, end said 
If he would come he would pay his ex 
penses; could not say how much he paid 
McPherson; witness also gave money to 

I John Sumner’s little boy, at Petrolia, te 
I give to his father; witness bad arranged t 
I pay Sumner his expenses, and gave the 
I boy $5; witness also gave money lo some 
I parties whose names he did not recollect, 
I but whom he knew to be voters; that was 
I all the money witness got from any source; 
I he did net spend any of his own money; 
I could not say whether he got the money 
I before or after the nomination; he got two

rigs from Fitzpatrick s during the cem- 
paign; Keefer went to the livery 

I the first time and Bentley on
I the second occasion; witness did
I not carry envelopes to anyone else; on one 
I occasion some one went with him; witness 
I did nol see George or Robert Kinney in or 

about the committee room; witness did nil
know of anyone else getting such envelopes.

To the Chancellor—The envelope was 
just lying on the table with my name on It.

Witness did not give any of the money to 
John Murrican; he did give a dollar to Mar- 
rican who wanted a drink; he did not in
tend the money as a bribe; couldn't tay 
whether he wanted to pay Murrican for his 
day; he also gave one Robert Kinney some 
of the money after polling day: it was four 
dollars; did not give Stewart Morrison any 
money: had no talk before the election 
with Kinney, but agreed before the poll
ing day to give hts sen his money; the son 
was a voter and the money was to be given 

- ----- - r------- - - ----------— - ------ ~ j him to stop at home; it was part of the 
brought into requisition, and the worthy I bargain that both the old man and son 
•x-M. P. appeared to find sweet relief I were to stop at home, and the $4 was to be 
from his own discomfiture and downfall I divided between them; witness was at the 
from the pillar of purity In contemplating I schoolhouse on polling day and thought he 
the testimony given to-day. Messrs. James I might have drawn voters to the poll. 
Bethune, Q. C., W. Johnson, end John I Cross-examined- Witness thought he had 
Cameron appeared on behalf of the pelt- I hired the horse a day or two before polling 
tioner, and Messrs. Dalton McCarthy, Q. G., I day and returned It that night; couldn’t 
W. r. R Street, Q. C., and R. E. Cameron I say whether he put In a bill for $20 for ex 
for the respondent----------------------------------- I penses to Mr Johnson’s committee; (the

At 10 ° clock the court was formally I bill was produced—lid not recollect when 
opened by the Sheriff « cfhcers. I be gave Murrican the dollar, for he was

i Bethune said that before proceed- I always bothering arouud; Murrican wanted 
inghe wish e '10 move for leave la add some I a drink and witness gave him the money, 
Beengiver Particulars of which notice had I and told him to 60 and gat a drink for him-

Mr McCarthy said he desired to call the To Justice Cameron—I think this kap. 
attention oftheir Lordships to the ques- I paned in the village; when I opened the first 
tion of jurisdiction. The statute provided I package with $25 in it I knew what was 
that the trial of these cases must be I in ft; I never said I wanted money; I think 
brought on within six months from I I let someone know what was la it; there 
the time filing the petition, and as this I were parties in the room when I went in; had not been dona he maintained that I j think I was told there was a letter there 
there was no jurisdiction to maintain this I for me; when I went Into the room I stayed 
petition, and that It was therefor out of I around for awhile, and was told the pick- 

-er" I age was there, and I picked it up.
Mr. Bethune held that an order had been I To M*.Bethune—I do not recollect wheth-

PROCEEDINGS AT STRATEROT YESTERDAY----  
THE EVIDENCE TAKEN — AN UNFINISHED 
CASE.

By Our Own Reporter.

Strathroy, Nov. 9.—The trial of the peti
tion entered by Ethelwoif Scatcherd, ef 
this piece, against the return of Mr. Alex. 
Johnson as member-elect for the West 
Riding of Middlesex, was entered upon al 
the Firemen’s Hall, here, this morning, 
their Lordships Chancellor Boyd and Jus
tice Cameron being upon the bench.

The intense interest felt by the commun
ity at large in regard to the Issue of the 
trial was manifested by the large attend- 
ance, the hall being crowded to the doors, 
while stores were content to find a stand
ing place In the aisles and or the platform. 
There were In all 175 charges preferred as 
evidence that Mr. Johnson is not legally 
entitled to retain the seat to which be has 
been elevated by the voice of the elector- 
ate, these charges embracing bribery, both 
personal and by agents, hiring of teams 
and general corruption. Indeed, If appear
ances may be accepted as any criterion, 
the petitioner and his friends have scoured 
the entire riding in the effort to traduce 
Mr. Johnson, in many instances not 
waiting to investigate, but summoalug all 
whom any Idle rumor connected witu the 
receiving of money, hiring of teams, or any
thing that could be distorted by a preju- 
diced mind Into the most remote shadow

dividual named William Canston got $3, -—, -----------—, ------ — 
as he said he didn’t want to lose bis time | drawn by Mr. Keefer; Mr. Keefer made no 
and It was left with his wife; one Ramy deposit in the bank; at first no moneycame 
got $3; Burley Schram got $5. as he lived from Amherstburg ; never heard of any 
some distance away,after some haggling; he mer coming trem fitnga,mr did * ever 
owed witness $5, and witness intended the hear Mr. Johnson speaking about any

with Mr. J shnson; a man named Mac- 
Minus got $5; witness tel Ing him 
that if he would goto work he would be 
rewarded, as he wanted some inducement; 
the money was intended for his work, as he . ,
used his horse; George Brown got $5; wit- Mr Bethune applied or a subreaa to 
ness had an understan ling that Brown order the production of the boos and ex- 
would draw voters to the polls; James ceplion was taken to this by Mr. McCarthy, 
Brown got $5; a voting man named Uriah : on the ground that aS the books were il e 
Pearce got $5 for himself and five for his ! absolute property of the Bank of Montreal, 
brother William; he got this some time 1 the custodian had no power to produce the 
prior to the election; that was about toebooks without an order from the bank, 
bulk sum; the men to whom witness gave I Alfred Johnson, being sworn, testited 
money were all voters; witness did not hire ■ that ihe, books w re in hts castody but 
any teams, i objected to producing the boots wilhou’

Mr. Bethune appliei to amend the par. the toasent of the bank.
............................. - After some further argument 119 counsel 

tor petitioner were allowed to emend the 
subrœna served upon Mr. Alex John on 
to produce the books by including tae 
name of Alfred Johnson, and the subpœia 
was accordingly served upon h’m

Richard Martin, hotelkeeper, of New
bury, was in Strathroy during the election; 
he got no money or check while there; no 
money was sent to him; he got none after 
the election; none was promised to him be
fore the election; he spent no money and 
received none during the election; to bet

100177/0.01/ —
CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

What the Three Bank Managers of Chatham Think of our Institution.
Federal Bank, Chatham, Ont.

D. MCLACHLAN, EsQ., Dear Air,-I have no hesitation In recommending your Colleze to 
young men wishins to ootain a good business education, which your institation enables them 
to do in a very short time, and at moderate cost. 1 have looked carofully into yeur F- stem er 
teaching, and cOrsider it all that could he desired. I was much pleased by the progress made 
by my son while at 3 our College. Yours truly, ROBT. N. RJGERS, Manager.

Canndian Bark of Commerce, Chatham, Ont.
D. MCLACHLAN, EsQ . Dear Sir,—T have much pleasure in adding mytestimony tothe 

desirability of having in our midst an Institution so efficiently eouducted as your College. 
Those of your pupils whom i have met speak in the highest terror of the course of study and 
of the information acquired under y our instruction. Wishing you continued success. i am, 
your very faithfully, W. S. IRELAND, Manager.

Merchants’ Bonk of Caneda. Ctham, Ont.
D. MCLACHLAN, FaQ , Dear Sr — With pleasure I can "peak in faver of your course fer 

young men, the cl rk I w cured from you rucrd ng id a-ering in three months a post he 
would otherwise have taken a much longer if t e t have uoderet nd. Un this ai count, and 
having looked into your sytem and cop.pere ′ the Ranking Department, I can rec mmend it 
those contemplating this or ay similar pur uit. Yours ve y tru y.

FREDERI k 8 JARVIS, Afanager.
Bend for our Ca’alegue. KT wewf D. MCLACULAN, Priue pal.

$3s”3a53
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not see any liquor at the committee room; 
would not think Ryan had mu:h money of 
his own; when witness returned the money 
to Mr. Johnson he walked into the bank 
and handed him ths cash; witness had 
been considered an active man and to have - - -, » — , — , -----
some influence; this betting was an import- wept to MrKre far al 1 be. ’il ha had♦ ,99 I haw do horses, end So di Mr d oSCi.

I actorin his civy.. i J anes H Eaglis t-suvid that hl was aIn cross-siicainauon wiinos? sail Dtisre ’ .9 , r,
Mr. Johnson was nominated he promised to | su !" Lor 0 MAr. Johnson ande member 9 
support him; the betting had nothing Iodo ! th Sirathroy Comut e<-; he did not handle 
as f.r as he was concerned, but it” made i any inocey during the election; did not 
h m a hili» more eager; wixu. ss got $31> | spend any ot his own never bet; never 
from Mr. Johnson and return- that an saw any money in the Committee rooms;

HEAD OFFICE, - -

W Marriage Aid Assn of Canada, 
INCORPORATED 181.
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An Interesting Biographical Sketch
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Our new style of Chil-

An Editor’s Tribune.
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154 Dundas St.
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coats. The Little Dandy, 
is the neatest thing yet 
produced, so the ladies 
say.

Ji

We can show to-day 
samples of Boys’ Jersey 
Suits, heavy make, in 
leather Mixtures and 

Navy.

A rattling cheap line 
Men’s Ulsters for $7.50 ; 
would be cheap at $10.

Our new styles Scotch 
Tweed Suits for children 
—the Princess, Victor & 
Prince George—are the

gigantic sea e one must go to the Grand 
Trunk Rallway and its management When 
that corporation makes a mistake at ail in 
the direction 111 q iesir n It i- on the score 
of not being • ufizu ently sei - sorting— of 
not making its extraordinary efforts so

work It has accomplishad. Taus, ft has 
made •nrmous and most valuable acces 
sions and connections In all directions— t.
Chicago, Duluth, with the new N irtheru 
Pacific, to Naw York, Boston, aud else- 
where, and is sail io ba In treaty for • I her 
ailleoces of scarcely inferior importavc+ 
Il may be that this very secrecy ad s no 
Htti* to th. final succe-s of its negotiations, 
wile an oppos to course s found calculated 
so hive a tendency to confound thorn [. 
has also enormously improved the altrac 
tious of us road, main and branches, by

garding the section from Boston Bir to 
Emory’s Bar, 29 miles, which is the most 
advanced toward completion, and theref re 
the part upon which final jaug ment coull 
be pronounced, and which ne describes

of the Nepigon R ver to Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, a distance of 36 miles, the track is 
laid. Over the whole of the distance of 
650 miles from Callander to Prince Arthur’s

other shot cutting his clothing. Instantly 
on his feet again, h- mad- for the wail. ,n 
front of which ha was brought down by a 
Mexican cunce-bail tearing through his 
thigh. AU the testimony goes to show 
that he was first before the Wail of Gap. 
ultepec. Reid’s lieutenant, Hypolite Dir- 
donville, a young Frenchman, mounting 
the scalding la iders with the foremosi, 
tore down the Mexican flg from Its staff. 
Before that, however, Reid Was observed 
by Lieutenant Cochrane, of the Voltigeurs

The Cardr of Mr. George 
stephen Given.

to nave been carried the following we-k 
had not death frbi iden the corem my. 
The la ly was deterla d l> be countess, ---------------• — ---------------- , --------- —
the disgust of her friends notwiihstanding, widely known as they deserve. It does 
and It is supposed that Lord M's impe- not think it necessary to siu t two conti- 
cunious daughters were to benefit pecuul- "n" • — • 4* .1 ■
arily These are the sort of people who 
have brought the Irish peerage into con-

newspaper reading public under columns 
of uninteresting statistics. It proceeds 
deliberately on Ils mi-sion, and leaves 
those concerned to find out for itself the

Pacific Railway asserted lately that the 
construction of the line in British Co. umbla 
was so faulty that the w ora would all have

Cochrane answered to reassure hlng 
' Tar re is no dir ger, Captain, of our lea- 
mg tuis! Never fear!” Then the ladders 
c± te, the rush was made and the castle 
fell

Positively cleanses all fabrics without lab. i lens 
and without ‘pdury: It never "ail to salir .

FOR SALE by all CROCGStuts

conk is net nos wi h him. Rut at tr- 
Soldisra' Hom- he Bas a womau reek - e 
prepared bis moos for him fa hi- N wY ark 
house.

• I fee." says London Truth “that tem- 
perince peop'e complain tat Mr Murphy, 
the temperance alvocate, charges £100 
per month for lecturing, and, in adduion, 
insists upon bis hatal bid being paid, which 
amounts to £5? per month. This latter 
Item is at the rate or £1 16s per diem: or, 
taking hotel bills and salary together, Mr. 
Murphy mikes £i 8?4 per annum by urg- 
ing persons not0 waste their money on 
drink. How comes it that good peop a are 
so very easily gutled? Mr. Liboucnere 
should not ask such hart questions. They 
are impertinent, also

s 
I

10 on.Bertin Wool ...............................
Wool Hhawis from 25c to ....

Shorty after Mr. Stephen went to Cana
da he removed his parents thither, both of 
whom survive to re j ica In their son’s pros
perity. Mr. Sphen, as befits a leader in 
commercial enterprise, occupies an import- 
am social position In Montreal. Be has —r---------- ,--------—— - -------
lately built himself a mansion In that city, emphatically as “a 2001 road and well 
tbe style and elegance of which have been «—10 •• - - 2 • *■
the theme of admiration In the Canadian

they were. Suca is his owa explanation of 
hi : t n',-'ct.

O0KS 
BEST. ,

t jT ‘ .7

Mrs. Lsneirv create i a s is* ton on the 
streets at Quebec. The Chronicle says 
that her beaut ful atp., «au* an ! the ex 
quisite character of her costume attracte 1 
universal attention .o the stra-t, and in- 
me lately revea d her id-ntity. Sie was 
at first untaci led as to stooping st a hotel 
or remain ng in i»r car at South Quebec for 
the night. Tse farmer cours- was ulti
mately decided upon Mrs. Langiry refus- 
ed the splendid apartments offered heron 
the first flat cf the hotel, but took a room____________ ____ -, ..._....... ..uo ,___
on the same floor as the members of her edy for Blind and Biseding Piles, and 
company, remarking that she did not desire “-------- --------- ...... -
anything better than they had.

NONSUCH
Washing Compound.

‘The wounded efficor,” Cochrans con- ,..., 
tinu-s, “proved to be Lieut Mayne Raid, IdvOrlICS. 
of tbe Ne • York volunteers.”

Liautenant Marshall, to whom we are in-

mentioned point to about 39 miles west of .------- —.---------- --------- -oc--=
the Nepigon River, and is nearly completed, orly 8 slight wound In hisswar-hau, an- 
except the bridge over the Nepigon River, 10 "“ 1
the work upon which, however. Is being 
rapidly executed, and It is believed that 
the track will be laid over this 60 miles be- 
fore the season closes. From 30 miles west

Landing the work is being substantially 
and well done, the culverts and abutments 
of bridges are of masonry, and the super- - ----------------------— — -------*-—-
structures over tbe larger streams of iron. Cochrane was jushlng for the castle with 
In order to advance the track aying as 11 ‘ 1n6 1"‘~
rapl ilyas poss ble and utilize it for tbe 
transport of material and supplies, some of 
the streams are being crossed by temporary 
structures, which are to be replaced as 
rapidly as possible by substantial masonry 
and iron structures.

pretty much for itself, and that it has appre
ciated It the growing financial returns suf- 
ficienily snow. The financial position of 
the Grand Trunk Company to-day, com
pared with its old-time returns, shows what 
good management, backed by stubborn 
tenacity, can effect Any corporation can 
bu d a line when It has the resources of a 
great Gove rnment to fall back upon, and 
to accomplish It is, under such circum- 
s ances, nothing at ah to brag about, and 
all the vain clarion-blasts constantly smit. 
ing tbe public ear bad better cease to ba 
heard. The Grand Trunk, on the other 
hand, has from its very Inception been si
lently fighting a hand-to-hand struggle, 
wi h crippled means fanning at times into 
actual poverty, an the final success It 1* 
able to day to exbibit crowns with honor 
the pres-nt Manager and his lieutenants 
and such of his pr de essors as helped pave 
the way for the end now attained.

B smarck has been compelled to abandon 
c cars and wine.

A Washington lady deplores the lack of 
fat men in Boston.

Most cultivated Russians have an Inborn 
facility for languages.

Carlyle’s house in Chelsea, old and dilap- 
idated, is advertised for sale.

President Arthur Is popular in the West
ern States, aud that means a great deal.

The Danbury News with Mr J M. Bailey 
as editor and proprietor, is now an evening 
paper.

M Sirs. Barnum, Baily 4 Wutchinson, 
the circus men, have divided $ I 000,600 as 
the result of the season.

The garter conferred ou the Duke of 
Argyll Is that of Lord Beaconsfi-ld, which 
the Queen has from sentiment never filled 
up until now.

Cardinal Manning states, fa a Paris in
terview, that there will never be a diplo- 
matic link establishe 1 between England 
an Papal Rome

Franz L! z celebrated his seventy-second 
briiday at Jena, on Oct. 22nd, wh re his 
oratorio “Saint Elz beta" was per formed 
at the Court Theatre.

A daughter of Charles Liver Is making 
quits a reputation for ter—lf as a novelist 
under the nom de plume of • Sydney 
Smith." Blood Will ted.

Irv ng is accused of being a copyist. The 
Evening Post says that be has “adopted 
t'i ■ i eivings, the gurglings, aud the gasp 
mgs of Battertou, of K nob h, of Si ddouz; 
of Mazready, and of Poe pi.”

Only one forest In England h»lnng' in a 
pavat owner—Savernake, Lord Ailes- 
bury's. in Willi, 4 000 acres II Is fu l of 
sel-nuld o d trees end what is known as 
the Grand avenue, four wiles long, is ined 
with beecues, in simi places eight or ten 
« eep.

Lord Mountcashell, azed 92, was really

Hemorrhages of all kinds. Try ft one* and 
you will always use it wtlw I

to be done over again, these weighty wor is 
of the Eagineer-in-Chi-f, fresh from his offi- 
cial inspection, should not be last sight of. 
Mr. Schreiber further says, “You will ba 
pleased to hear that ail tbe 9 » end 10 » 
curves have been taken cut, and that the ------- 4---- ,______ ______ _  ..
minimum curvature is 8, as originally de. assailants retreated or remained where 
signed, whilst the mix mum grade is 53 
fest io the mile ” i urolus t the uno cou 
structed, or being c onstract-d, by t t 
Canadian Pacifi: Riflwav Company, Mr.
Schreiber reports as follows of

• m grants Mr. Stephen has made provi- PAÜ.PIR e C » TAUC.l..| 
sien for a Mortiseb er oay, one of the fer- 
tile stretches of land b ■ ng so designated, 
but we are not aw urn that many of the 
sections have been taken up by people from 
Bur fbire. Close by tbe Mortlach settie- 
men are also other sail oments distinguis: - 
• Dy the faminer F..f-nire nam-s of 
Erefold. Parke- *, Cispan and Bsharm;

ill N*U -rs from Speyside mav also 
"ake cuo.ce of a new Carron on the Pacific 
line.

how ne Go nv u r FO-1--X sort 
AT u- s-Ucmu v? CuAPULTEPEC.

-i attention abroad, while the American 
j urnals claim for it a time-table surpassing 
what has hitherto been the most rapid on 
this Continent The luxury of Us newest 
cars, too, forms another important yet so 
far unheralded feature. The public has, 
however, contrived te find all this out

finished.” As th. Canadian newspapers --------------- ----------- - —o--___ ovo
which are always trying to hit the Govern- whether be Was susteined or not, pushed 
ment over the shoulders of the Canadiun on almost alone to the very walls.”

________. ______ 1- debted for that vivid glimpse of that young 
nents, by means of press detonations, when- offi r n "his very brilliant uniform,” de- 
avertis Pr- sident coughs or * few miles of ser.b 3 the effect produced by the exploit_  
new trail are laid, nor does It smother the f "

STILL MORE 'SATISFACTORY

are the words which Mr. Schreiber uses re

ing and tn many other ways— especially 
1 an extraordinary augmentation of speed.

tempt.
Wa see that Mrs Langtry has revival 

the cl 1 custom of dancing the minuet dub 
ing tbe scene ef Lady Sheer well’s drawing 
room II is usually omitted for the simple 
reason that very few actors er sctress-s 
are able to perform this stately and eree- 
ful dance in anything nk. a competent 
manner. As given by Mrs Langtry and 
her compoy, however, it aione is worth 
the whole p tee cf admission.

President Arthur takes his breakfast at

oa almost alone to the very walls.”
Reid's action was not quite so reckless 

as this account «fan eye-wit iess woul i 
mike it appear. The outer wall of the 
castle was commanded by three pieces of 
cannon on tie parapet, which, loaded with 
grape am canisi-r, fearfaily de suatad the 
ranks of th- Ameriaas at every discharge. 
To advance saAmel c-rialu death. Hut 
death seemed equally certain whether t e

his men, when before bln. sarzely ten 
yards from the wall, an officer of Infantry 
an 1 a comrade were shot an 1 fell. “They 
were the onlywo at the time,” he says In 
his statement, “whom I saw in advance 
cf me on the ock upon which we were 
scrambling ” Reaching the wall, Cochrane 
ordered two men to go back a l.ttle way 
a«d assist the « dders up the hill." As thev 
passed thaspit where the wounded effi : r 
lav he rilsed himself with evident pain and 
sang i ui above the din and rattle of muske 5 
r/ imploring Ue men to stand firm

Don’t 'eave that wall!” he cried, “or we 
shit all be cut to pieces. Hold on, and 
the castle Is ours?"

THE EASTERN SECTION.

From Callander westward the track is 
laid for 80 mes, anu 1 is exp-cted io ex- 
tendit a further distance of 20 miles in 
October 01 the a jic nt 50 miles almyi 
4 000 men are at work, and the track a r। 
probably he lai ov-r the distance during 
the winter. From this point the location is 
being complete I to a point about 30 miles 
from the Nepigon River, a distance of about 
436 wiles The were ef grading and 
bridging is being vigorously pushed by a 
force of abcui 6 000 men from the last-

A Cincinnati editor recently v sited 
Chicago and got into the city ways. Uoon 
reaching home he writer : “The drinking 
men who patronize a fashionable Chicago 
bar «ool thair stomachs In the moroing 
with doses of cayenne pepper and Jamacia 
ginger diluted with brandy. Then they 
are enabled to take breakfast, which con- 
slats of a cup of beef tea or a raw egg 
drowned in pepper-sauce.”

"Ma. I ’ he shouts ’ out in a momentary 
lull of the conflict, -.f we don't take Capul- 
tepee the American army Is lost! Ita us 
chargeupthe Wa li!’

Voces aaswere:—"WA will charge If 
any one will read us?" • We're ray ! ’

“Come on! I’d lead you! sheutej Cap 
lain Reid, as ha bravely leaps i over e 
hC.q that nad temporarily oneilered them, 
ant mao the charge already described. 
Ehers was no need, he says, o look ba k 
ui see if he was followed. Ha knew that 
his men would not have been there uniss 
prepared to go Wiero he led About half
way un he saw the parapet crowte 
with Mexican artillerists on the polut 
of bls charging a volley. He avoided it 
by throwing hi self on his face, receiving

From the Shareholder.
' Brag Is - g *nl Gog, but H 1 Iasi a 

better, ' says a sturdy old Baxou sioverb 
It requires but Rule experience of life, in 
any career, to vindicate the truth of this 
aocient suw. But for Ils illustration on a

J- T. Trowbridge In November St Nichol- 
The castle of Chapultapec, commanding 

he greatrusd to Mexico, was successfully 
stormed b” our troops on the 13th of gan. 
tomber, 1847. Reld was in command of 
t e trendier company of New York vo). 
unteers and a detachment of United States 
mgripes, with orders to guard a battery 
Which they had thrown up. The morning 
p5the.l3tn was fired for the assault The 

ense"dann. W2saFa"EEzoNAçamostorcto%.bz 

with ntensa anxiety, which became appro, 
hension when they saw that about half 
way up the s ope there was a halt * at 
knew," he says n his account, “that if 
Chapuiterec was not taken neither would 
the city be, and failing that, not a man of 
us might ever leave the valley of Mexico 
alive."

all those who witaesse. or kuew of it pro- 
nounced it ‘without excep i n the bravest 
aid most brilliant achievement performed 
by a s ugie individual during the cam- 
P‛6—." ...______ dren’s and Boys’ Over-

Asking leave of the senior engineer 
offic r to join the stormin Aparly with H’s 
men.. e octa ned it wlta th: wer’s, «.,< ,an 
ued be with you!” He was off at o. », 
with his volunteers and marines. After a 
quick run across the intervening 
grouni, they came up with the storming 
party under the brow of the hill, where it 
ualted to await the scaling ladders. “At 
this point" says Lieutenant Marshall, of the 
Fifteenth Infantry, “the fire from the cast e

Epps's Cocoa.—GRATEFEL AND COMFORT- 
me.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
naturel laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, end by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hun ireds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti- 
fied with pare blood and a properly 
nourished frame—Civil Service GauUe 
Made simply with boiling water or au.k. 
Sold only in rockets and tin* (} lb. and lb.) 
by grocers, labelled—“JAMBS Epps A Co., 
Homœopathic Chemists, London, Eng.”

J1Stutsa wan

I he Canadian Galette is enabled, 
through ind courtesy of the High Comnis- 
sioner for Canada, to give the pith of a re
port just made to him, as minister of Rail
ways. by Mr Collingwood Bchreiber, the 
engineer-in chief of Canadian Government 
railways, who has lately returned to 
Ottawa, after making a complete examina- 
Uon et the eastern, central and western 
divisions of the Gmalian Pacific Railway.

The British Columbia section, which is

Thereon P Keator, E‘ter of Ft Wavne, 
In I . • Gazette, * write: .— -For the past five 
v-urs have always used Dr. Kins’Naw 
D -covery, for coughs of most severe char
acter, at w-ll as for those of a milder type. 
It never fails io effect a speedy cure. My 
friends to whom I have recommended it 
speak of it in same high terms. Having 

- 'men cure-1 by it of every cough 1 have had 
for tie years, I consider it the only reliable 
and sure cure for Coughs, Colds, etc," 
Call at W. T. STRONG s Drug Store and get 
a Free Trial Bottle. Large Size $1 00.

tuteAw

YOUNG JEX
William Pratt, I.A., x.D. F 

E.O.S., LE.CP.
-me: ========== 

YoRSarromaDONAsaoseEFaT.t 
it is the duty for parents to piace it is tee 
hands of their scan.

Price, aoCentm, 
roer run, OX ADDEMANTN®

F. W. HEALTH

being belli by the Government, Is 215 
miles in length extending from Port Moody 
te 8«vona’s Ferry (Kamloops), and on it 
over 4,500 men are at work. Tae progress 
throughout is most satisfactory, and, al
though In some instances the bridge work 
has hardly kept pace with the grading, yet 
Mr. Schreiber Is able to report that "there 
are now about 40 miles of track laid, and by 
the close of the season there wiil be a con
tinuous track from Port Moody to the Fraser 
River bridge, a distance of a nout 138 miles. 
By this time next year (September) the 
distance from Port Moody to Savoaa’s Ferry 
will be Ironed ” This is very reassuring, 
as some people have asserted that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company would bush 
their track through the mountains to Kam- 
loops and find It at the Government section 
war not ready to carry their trains to the 
Pactac Ocean.

neon. His bill of fare at that time rarely 
iclud-s anything beyen I fruit, oatmeal 
an ! tish. At dinner, when he is alone, he 
is very simply served Hs drinks then a ---------------------- --------.----- --------- —, -,
glass of claret with the roast meat served, steel rails, belter ballasting, double-track- 
One of hs favorite dinners -s a baked po ‘ - "
tito, a Kentucky chop, with a ooiib </ ---------------------.—-- ------------------- p-v.
3sss‘ ale to W -sc them down. His F en ' Th- latter fact has. indeed, largely attract-

A Physician’s to
——ro-------

:CK- In-* R-POHi- os

Mr. Stephen, as the leading member of 
tbe Company, necessarily travels much on 
the une, and we notice tnal he possesses * 
private car, a masterpiece of comfort oo 
wheels, with kitchen, smoking-room, 
writing-room, etc. Mr. Siephen conducted 
the Marquis of Lorne and Princess 
Louise over the line, so far as 
constructed, when on his great tour 
to the Northwest; ard he was 
tbe host of Prince Leopold while on 
his jurneyings thither. Only the other 
day Lord Castletown detailed the proceed- 
logs of a party of forty distinguished Euro
pean visitors, whom Mr. Stephen, as presi
dent of the line, conducted over it, a 
journey that occupied ten days.

In the course of his successful career, 
Mr. Stephen has never lost sight of

HIS EARLY HONE IN DUFFTOWN.

A number of young men have gone from 
the country to fill situations in hi- employ, 
ment; and no charitable or worthy object 
connected with the Mortlach district is 
brought under his notice without meeting 
with recognition. To the improvement of 
Mortlech church, to the reconstruction of 
the Glenrinnes Church, and to other under- 
takings, he his been a liberal contribu or

Men’s and Boys' dpi....... .. ••~~ 
Men's Flue Felt --------------- 
A thonaid yards Spool Cotton for.

8 Machine Spools for..—.................

.In our Fall purchases just to hand we have the Greatest Bargain . a , 
offered to the people of London. Call and see the Cheap Goals.

—, et 1 w up of the Cina "an Pacific 
Te y . e of importance to Ku u.^ 
cat e mediate opening up nf the 
3707 \o -rican coutinen.. It wil

Co as an Naw Zealand, ax' man. 
"6. ixportant eastern ports thren 
" . ays" nearer io Europe 8 I her 

. hesb a remarke: that the 
ar. nue spices o’ the K si, the 
as’s- Z al nl, and the “han heat 
00. • "’ highly prize by millers,

• g -ther in me suu- in. and 
Il ′ v , ani steam which •• now 
e bd, ■ i on ef the glob a- hav- 
ndies, is u* than the Cinallan 

mor, 
cits t out of the region tra ver-
in " , o h : line, we observe indica- 
• s ophen’s
°* go ron mis SATIE ceux tax

, a adj «cent to the line, of which 
io 1*1 vives by the Dominion Govern- 
ant * yar e led Off for settlement by 
•nt, * ’
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From the Banffshire Journal.
Mr George Step zen, of Montres , is fami- 

Marly known in this country as the orl.l- 
nator and leader of the great enterprise by 
which the continent of America is beirg 
crossed by an Iron roidway, connecting t e 
coasts of the Atlantic and the Pacific. It 
will interest many readers to know ihit the 
colonial capitalist and friend of Princes is a 
native of lue county of Banff, and that his 
career furnishes a marvellous example of 
success in the application of sohd natural 
endowment to the pursuits of commerce.

For generations there have been 
Stephens, farmers and feuars, in Glen- 
rinnes and Mortlach. Mr. William Siephen 
became a carpenter and settled In Duff 
town, marrying Miss Eispet Smith, a native 
Of Keith, then notable for personal attric- 
tion, and much respected in the hous-hoid 
at Pittyvsich. The worthy couple nad a 
family of live sens and three daughters 
They occupied the properly in Kirkion 
street of Duffo wn, a few paces beyond the 
largest of the twin trees that have so long 
been objects of interest in that thorough- 
fare. T here, some fire-and-fifty years ago, 
George Stephen, the eldest of the family 
was born. He is still remembered by soms 
old people as a bright and cheerful boy 
At the parish school the foundation of 
his education was imparted by Mr. John 
Macpherson, who for thirty years was 
schoolmaster of Mortlach. In the church
yard of the pariah is a granite 
monument setting forth that he was 
born in March, 1810, at Basler Torchlol- 
gin, Kirkmichael (where bis father 
also John Macpherson was farmer); toat 
be died al Hardhaugh, 1911 November, 
1*79; and tint the memorial was ‘erected 
by a few of his earlier pupils in effscticua e 
and grateful remembrance of their old 
teacher.' Although the inscription on the 
tombstone is in these general terms, we 
happen to know 'hat it was placed there al 
the sole cost of George Stephen, as a duly 
which he thought he owed to the instructor 
of his youth.

George Siephen, while quite young, was 
set to work, and for a season was herd boy 
on the glebe of Mortlach, to his frteni Mr. 
Cruickshank, the now venerable minister 
of the parish. After a time, the la I wis 
sent into Aberdeen to learn the dregiry 
business, and served an apprentice soin 
there. Going to Glasgow, he spent a sh rl 
time there, and passing sou hward on- 
tained emnjcyaent in a wholesale ware- 
house In Fora street, London. The house 
did a 1er ge colonial trade, and one da a 
customer stepped In from Montreal It 
happened to be G -orge Stephen’s dut io 
transact the bustess, which was cou cl i- 
ed by a list of the goods crdered signed by 
him being shown to the customer Tbe 
signature of G arge Stephen led to an eu- 
quiry as to where be came from and lu « 
few minutes' conversation revealed the 
fact that the merchant from Montreal, 
Mr. William Stephen, was a Cousin efts 
young nan’s falter.

WILLIAM STEPHEN.

had been horn at Croftglass, in Glenrlnn-e, 
where bis tther bad been farmer. Mr 
Stephen, Hilisid : Mr. Gordon. Kinatiu. 
Mrs Stewari, D.fown, aud others st 11 in 
the distri ii. are of bis relatives. Early in 
life he b» l gone to Canada, and become a 
dry goods merchant in Montreal. He was 
on one of tis p- nodical visits to London to 
buy manufactured goods, when he met the 
son of h s c vusin, as we hav, mentioned. 
A year ell- - th i meeting, William Stpben 
returned to London, and made overtures 
to his you ax relative logo with him 19 
Canada. Gsorze Staphen, then about 20 
accepted the it vitation, and became a pad «. 
nerln the business at Montreal.

No soon e a as George Stephen on Cana- 
dian sol', an i entrusted with the conduct 
of busiest, lau he manifeste 1 sagacity 
and courag- that for a time astonished 
those with wh m he Was connected. The 
success with which be opened up new 
channels of business, was. however, his 
best just fication. By and by changes be- 
came inevitib!, and on the death of Ida 
relative G 40 rs • Stephen found bioseif free 
to engage in trasb enterprises on h s own 
account. In cor junction with others he 
invested ■ a, ’ a u । took the ieid ng part 
n directi * the oflairs of several in iu Lies. 
Woollen an * oth r factories were thus set 
agoing an 1 carried on; he found him eif at 
he heat of * large business al Sherbrooke, 
lirecting 1 irsof a mining industry 
n Nova Scotia, and other enterprises in 
,11 of theshi- had to a greater or less « x 
ent succe ded, and gradually became a 
lower 1 the commercial world. Among 
thertfiis * held was that of Preenent 
f the Bink of Montreal, a positou which 
e only re- gaod -• enter upon the great 
allouai und-rtaking with which hisname 
mow ass tiled

Mr. S eph" n. as president of the Can d an 
-acifi: R. way, is directing one cf 

as GHBA E*T ENTERPRIS s OF M ERN 
TINES.

Th« com ’ ny of which be is at the head 
asine pirated toward the end of Feb 
ian 1881, little over two and a hall years 
wo’in tuk they set themseives io a - 
SIsb - ' $ the c instruction of a through 
“herta sy in Canadian terriiory from 
7. A* ' to the Facile Ocean

N. WILSON AHO CO., 
TAILORS

And Direct Importers of 
Fine Woollens.

nil lira NW LLrLET.
I usposi n »mwis«a

136 wUsDAn sr., LONBON. 
tote

BEOS.,

113 DUNDAS STREET. /

60 TO THE BOSTON HOUS 
188 DUNDAS STREET, —or—

Fine Bools anil Shoes 
et all Mada. Ordered work a specialty,

J. 8. D EAOON.

A CANADIAN RAILWAY KING.

was so continuous and ratal that the men __ ___ __________
faltered, and several «ffi sers were wounded _ "
while urging them ou. At this moment A77 T "I*T "V g ======
I noticed L entenant Mayne Reid, — — — —— — ■ — Ww
of the New York volunteers; 1
noticed him more particular!/ at
the time on account of the very brilliant 
uniform he wore. He suddeniy jumped to 
his feet, an I calli: g up. those around to 
follow, and without loosing around to see
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The St. Julien Gear Company soiicit your 
orders for Pine Sleigh and Cutter Wootcork, 
ready to iron. We do not finish. Th< trade 
may rely on getting strictly first-class :<-urh at 
moderate prices.

press. The Montreal Star in June last 
gave a description cf the new house of the 
millionaire In that city, the chief external 
feature of which Is a handsome front in the 
pilladin style.

[Here follows an elaborate description of 
Mr. Stephen’s new residence on Drummond 
street Uken from the Montreal Star. Last 
season Mr. Stephan re sided tome time In 
this country, and In anticipation of spend
ing a portion of each year on this side of 
the Atlantic, acquired a mansion in Park 
L ne, London j

PERSONAL ITEMS.

The Goldsmith Bryant and Stratton Bun- 
Mos Un v. raity, Detroit, Mich., is a nve 
practice. Echool, Ite course of study and 
Counting House system of Actual B asinass, is 
unequal lei. Ask our graduates and the bust, 
ne* men of Detroit about oar Behoo’ Call or 
Hst.BSCiSREY.RGEEWEEPREY.""

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
at TES ornoe.

Dress Huttong ...................................— 6 da :
23 Hkeins Emabroldering Silk for. • 80 
Porket Handkerchipis........-------- 5eack
Men’s Fine Under wear very cheap.
Ladies’ Corsots-extra value.
Hosiery- a special lot.

it BRUNTON’S

(TRADE MARK REGISTERND.)
Goodland, Mich., June 12, 1883.

MR. A. M. SHRIEVES -Hia.-Fleaae exoM 
my boldness in writing to you. I wish to in
form you I am greatly In need of some of your 
medicine. I have been lick a number of yearn 
and doctored a greater part of tbe time, and 
nothing seemedto have any effect on mi dis- 
ease, which le of the liver and stomach, urtil 
my friends of Aylmer persuaded me to iry 
your Pride of tbe Valley, which I aid. 1 have 
need $1.60 worth in my family. I received 
more benefit from one box tuan from any 
medicine I have formerly used. My object in 
writing to you 1s to know how 1 will get the 
medicine from there, or if you can tell me 
what the ex ranee will be. There are others 
here would like Ui bear from you. Yourstruly, 
MRS JANE POWEES, Imlay F. O., Lapeer Co.” 
Mich- ________ ” •

I-
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BESS The proposed new lew regulating mar-
insurance will doubtless have the effect
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For Fresh Pork
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ery” by the Grits, and Sir John is put
gown as a “trickster.” ▲ SLIDi FOR LIFE.

BAND OF HOPE.

British Workwoman,
--------and-------

IDEALL TMEANNUALSh

ARRIVED AT

BRYCE’S DEPOTS,5

Dundas HL. London.

and the beer.

t

El

reaping the profits of overinsurance. It is 
certain that when seagoing vessels are 
overinsured less care will be Uken in pre 
paring them for the dangers they must

But if it Is well to 
end then the

a bare assumption. The great British gale 
of O:tober 14,1881, was exceedingly die 
astrous. Nevertheless the statistics show 
that the tote! wrecks in 1881-82 (collisions 
and missing vessels being exclu te') attri- 
butable to "causes connected with the 
weather" were fewer than those dus to 
similar causes in 1880 81, while the num- 
bir was higher than the average f r six

p iper read not long ago before the Society 
of Arts Professor Rogers stated that about 
seven out of ten wrecks occur from pre-

sured, and of these three Swedish steamers 
and 17 British were lost, while fro a 1857

to popular excursions because of the rude
ness of hobbiedehoydom, which is often in- 
teed a nuisance to quiet folk. But it was 
remarked asona of the pleasantest feature 
of the late excursions, which were “per
sonally conducted" by Mr. Manville and a 
number of assistants, in addition to t e 
regular train staff, that all the people were 
q ilet and orderly. No ill conduct occurred 
mat marred ihe pleasure of any one. Thi- 
result gave satisfaction,the general verdict

AN IMMENSE STOCK
At this juncture Alfred Johnson re-en- 

tired the hall, anl staled, through Mr. Mo- 
Cirthy, that he had telegraphed to the 
managers of the bank, an l wished time 
to wait for an answer. Justice Camera,

aboriginal Americans and the people o* 
the north of Ku ope are descended from 
bears Towards the end of the glacial sea 
son these bears fl sated south on icebergs 
They could not return, and were forced to 
make the best of their quarters Gradual 
ly they shed their furry coat, and In order 
to keep one pair of feet dry they walked 
on their hind legs. After the lapse of in- 
numerable years these bears, u idergoine 
the pro ess of modification, ultimately were 
developed into the f-------- —
professor bases his the 
structural similaritio

of a men. The 
bar argument on 
■ttn the man

| paign until he was elected. Witness bin 
.’ I explained the character of the several

1 cheques and the various entries and the 
amounts in the account

Makes—Varied and B autiful.
Value—Excellent. AU at old prices. 
Quotations—By the piece or by the case. 
Orders---Carefully Executed.

Montreal, Nov. 8 —The visitors to the 
m itinee given by Ravet's circus company 
in the The Aire Royai here were treated to 
a . unexpected genuine sensation yester- 
d y, which exc eded ail the other thrilling 
f ais on the programme. Among the var- 

ious aitractioas off rei for satisfying Ine 
mrbid cu fsity of the masses was a 
si de for life by a tiny little girl desig- 
nated on the bins as *M le. Irens.” Tuis

BEIOID'A,
« hildren's Friend, 
Infant-' Magasine 
Friendly Visitor.

SCITY OF LONDON)

WANTED—Tenders for Light 
ing Streets-and Municipa 
Buildings in the City « 
London.

lain, Prsident of the Boglish Board of 
Tr.de, la to embody in bis new bill the 
principle that marine insurance should

W. T. COOPER. 
Kseouly

8 Bors'Own, 
■ Girl*» Own,

0 - ine
. of saving hundreds of lives and ships at- 1 sea annua ly. The plan of Mr. Chamber
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lute If

f at she has been ruccess/uuy accom-
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While our neighbor, the AdverUier, was I but on this occasion it appears the Iron pin

NARROW ESCAPE of A CIRCUS PERFORMER 
from ▲ HORRIBLE DEATH.

ENGAGEMENT or MRS.

LANGTRY

OUE STOCK. 
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A SEVENTH SENSE.
Sir William Thomson, the eminent pro- 

feasor of mathematics in the University of 
Glasgow, in bls inaugural address deliver
ed lately as President of the Midland In- 
stitu e, at Birm ngaam, breached the idea 
of the ex stence of a magnetic sense. This 
sense he called the seventh sense, to dis-

The free 2t5s, 
LONDON, ONT.

(LIGHTS 0’ LONDON) Patzonize.the.oNev.Storr, 
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN. ____ CAKLINWH BLOCK,

THOS. BEATTIE & CO.
171 and 178 Dundee H* reet, 5 doors east 

of Ric hmond.

SAMSON. KENNEDY & GEMMEL
44 Scott and 19 Colborne Sts., TORONTO.

KlOdf

WEST MIDDLESEX.
Continued from Second Page, 

witneas ha ma le up his mind to vote for 
Mr Johnson, and had beta little before; 
that was all the money witness get; be 
spent none on the election; hat no talk 
with Mr. Johnson about the election, nut 
did not ask him or money or get any 
from him. in cross-examination witness 
said the receiving oi Ino money to bet did 
not aff cl bis vole.

years. That more insured than uninsured 
vessels are lost la beyond doubt. In a

THIS IS THE LAST DAY 
--------- OF THE---------

Last Quarterly Visit for 1883! 
---------OF THR---------

WHITE COTTONS 
-- IN--  

Large and Well Assorted in Prices.

U. S. MEDICAL & SORQL’AL ASSOCIATIN'S SURGEONS 
---------10 THE--------

an s inat in 1868 there were in the Bl.ic 
220 uninsured Swedish steamers, and in 
1867 there were 215 B-ltish steamers in-

-nd ah—t armor plates near St. Petersburg 
for a period of five years under Eogiiso 
direction. |

A recent report on the subject shows 
that the Jesuit order, now divined into 5 
great pr vinces, has In Italy and her is 
lands I 558 fathers, that in Germany, Au - 
tria-Hungary, Belgium, end the N-ther 
land’s it has 2,165, and that in France it has 
2 798 Spain an 1 Mexico have 1.933 ard 
Eugiand and the United States have 1 895. 
Of priests professors, and coa ‘jutors their 
ware in all in 1882 11 058. In 1870 the 
total was 10 529 i i 1880 it was 10,491, ano 
in 1881 it was 10 298.

Dur ng the lest 20 vears there has been 
an Increase In the rental of the city o 
Edinburgh “like that of a new city io 
Australia or the United States," sai i t e 
Lord Provost, at a recent meeting of the 
town Council. He showed that the rat- 
able value had increased from £761,863 in 
1854 to £1,893,696 now, a rise of over 148 

er cent The general Increase in th 
value of ali the wealth of the country, ar 
measured by the issessmants to the income 
tax during the same periol, was about 80 
p-r cent.

I he Parisian suburb of N -uilly for some 
months past has been visited at times by a 
ban-1 of burglars end footpads, who com 
milted ro beries su ecessfully an I audaci
ously, owing to the inadequacy of the Io a 
ponce force But on a ceriain nights ec al 
efforts were made by the police to capture 
them They surprised 10 of the gang or 
one of the boulevards and w-re promptly 
fired upon, th- Ispactor being hit in the 

leg and two of his men escaping very nar
rowly. The ruffi ins prom tl. 11 d, but on- 
of them, who ha1 b en acciden ally wound
ed by his comrades, was caured.

A Chicago writer declares that, in a 
New Y irk theatre, he was struck by the 
extra v gor of the noise ata point back of 
i e balcony seats Straightway he went 
up slurs and got in the place in time to 
investigate. Au usher was in a conditi n 
of wdl yet methodical activity. To 
amount and variety o' the sounds which be 
was making were astounding. He was 

I clapping his hands, anl so changing the 
contact alternately from fingers to peln- 
that the eff c.of a dozen d ff-rent hand- 
was pro lu zed. He was stamping on th- 
flor with one foot and kicking the back o 
the seat with the other Ha was crying 
“Brava!" and only intermitting his reper 
toire of ejiculations when he shrilly whis 
lied. His aggregate of rumpus was es I 
mated by the observer as • qual to the kon

1 eat applause of a hundred men.

LADIS,
In justice to themselves, should not purchase 
one yard of Dress Goods until they have seen 
T. Beattie A Co '■ immense assorti -ot, nearly
as large m all the other he ms • n London put 
together. Read tne following list of Drees 
Goods and low prices :—

35 pea. Carrean Ruiting, 12c., well worth 200 
20 pea Tricot Fancy Suiting, lie., well worth

—re, striped Muscovite Suiting. 15c.. well
50 pee- Heavy Cloth Suiting. 2., well worth

100 pea Wool Cashmere Twill Costume Cloth 
(including the newest and choicest shades), 
■a. well worth 50c. . „

tepee English Ottoman, 2c, worth 88c. .
A pea Lapin’s All Wool Italian, 30c, worth

OUR BIG SALE

HATS AND FURS !
COMMENCKS

SATURDAY, lOth NOV.

QKALKD TENDERS, ADDRESSED T 
I the Chairman of N1 3 Com nitte 
will be received at the Cjtw Clerk’s Office, » 
to noon OU "

SATURDAY, DEC. 1 NEXT 
for Vghllng the street, ana municipal ball 
ing* in this city with electricity or ga,, both, for a period or five years, fro c the 1 day of tpn, next Each tender ‘ must conta a marked Laos cheq payable to the ord 
of John Pope, City ire furer, for the sum 
one thousand doliru, and al o the bona/ 
signatures of three responsiy e property uo sz=tzzEorGEsdorzHGsT"ETGF-r 

satensaszpzozlLbzretuznea. zamzzpl" 

or&SAMETWECT‘OFEz,"NOp.nPe!7 wofirn

No tender necessarily accepted.
THOS. TRACT. c. B, HUA,

City E.gineer, Chairman 1 800
K8-ood td

I The Boiler inspection and Insurance Company 

or CANADA.—
I ALSO CONSULTING ENGINEERS
I HeedOfflos------Mechanics’Institute, Toronto
I Bir Alex. Campbell, President; J L Biagio
I Vice-President; Geo. C. Robb, Chief Engineer
I 4. Fraser, Secretary Treasurer; John Dali
I C E. and M E .General Manager.—G.M.GUNN
I A SON, Agents, London, ont onw #

v-n able causes. The London Nautical

managed under his gui lance than 
by the depressing agency of stup dity? To 
adapt the prevailing policy to pressing

being that the management was in com
petent han '«.__________________

meet. Ii his been suggested that the

Adapt means to an

Richard and Mr. Alex. Mackenzie had said I they ought to ba success ul. The winter 
“free trade,” and they stuck to it, till they I attractions at Niagara for Instance are 
both went under together. The Premier tempting, and doubtless when th- 
was acute enough to see that which the ice is fully formed a large party 
ethers were blind to, and determined to | could be got together from London an 
adopt another tack. This is called •• trick-

enormous increase of wrecks In 1181 82 
was due to an unusial multiplicity of 
oc-an storms and hurricanes. But this Is

A new theory of the orgin of the human 
race has been put forward by a German 
professor, Gherke. He says that the

BRITISH WORKMAN,

6. aad favorable for them. In June, Ju } 
and August there is uo act of faculties fo 
escape from one sate of the atmosphere to 

: nether. Bu. the first com ng of the coo 
evenings has been reg sr led hitherto as th 
signal for pulling a sop to these privil ye. 
Tne attention of the railway authorities i- 
thence directed to other forms of traffi : 
which begin to increase with the fall 
There is no reason,however,why these chea.

was not willing to admit that the invert 
gadon was complete Hi could not bat 
ink that the quality of maiter in the air. 
which produ ed such a pro ngious effect 
on a piece of metal, con d be absolutely ! 
without any perceptible effsct whatever on 
a living bodv. He thought the experiment 
was worth repeating; an i It was worth ex 
emining whether or not an exceedingly 
powerful magnetic force was without per- 
ceptible eff cl on a living vegetable or ani- 
mal body. His own speculations had led 
mm to conciud: that there might be a 
seventh or magnetic sense; and thet it was 
possible an exceedingly powerful magnetic

, I • ff ct might be produced on living bodies 
io 1807 the ratio was 10 B iish to 3 Swe- I nat could not be explained by neat, force, 
dish. It is to be hop-.d that Mr. Chamber-or any other sensa ion.
iain’s p an may prove the basis of an in I ■

I muttering and grumbling about the “hard hiding the wire al the piece of landing 
times,” on Thursday, people at large were Drake just « the fair athl te stariei, and

I F e u I amid expressions of horror an l amaze-
I going In for some sort of enjoyment. The I ment from hundreds of upturned gazer»
I churches were filled with Thanksgiving I the uaforiunate actress fell flat on the aisle 

worshippers, the thea re, later in the day, of the ground floor. Hid sLe gone a lime 
hallis crowds of ploygoers, and„..«.,

I less than one thousand excursionists le 11 cuairs in the circle, as was the case on a I 
I this city for a day of pleasure. Among a ! I precisely similar occasion fa H uz s great

these there was no talk of ■ distress.” Circus in St Petersburg, Russ a. After a 
a I moment’s uncon.c ousnoss Mlle, cameI They were all able to lake an outing an to, and was assisted to the stage, 

sea the sights without apparently a care on | Where, although Daily injarei, she 
their minis. The wailings and breast b.wel to the amaze t sightse rs and re-

I beatings Indulged by our contemporary U"ed. The intrep d unie asp rant soon got 
seemed absurd and raiculous enough in

I contrast with the gonora him ness. I p rilous performances at the matinee and 
.........  ti-night with her former success. Two

Tie first twenty-four hour clock, which pnshave now replaced the one, and the
Is of a kind soon to be adopted by several directors say no further accidents can
. , 1 happen. Tae au tieaces were stili larger

o the railroads, has recently been com- to-nay on account of the accident yest-r-
peted by a Wilmington manufacturer, day WiCh do-s no . speak we I for the re-

I The figures on the dial are in Roman I fi ied taste of those who crowd a theatre to 
numerals anl the spices between are one see such questionable exhibitions.

I half as large as on the ordinary clock The ______
minute hand makes twenty-four revolutions London World:— .A. Manich there is * 

instad of twelve, while the hour hand re-sort of tops alley each side Or the stalls, 
volves once. The face is becoming w iere during the whole of the performance 
wondrous strange-____  siand, in uniform, about one nundred of-

The "Tizer lashos liseir about the "hard | Eaovorunsssvaagnaconz.lqavnsazal 

times” so-called. Another class Of persons where their heals nave been resung whie 
ament tie chea ness of beef, mutton and they admire the audience and are them

| pork. Ail cannot be satisfied. I selves the objects of admiration."

w per. Drap de DarneSuiting, 35c., worth 5.

See our new Brocade Dress Goods
See our new Invisible “tripe Dr88 Goods.
Bee our new Granite Dress Goods.

aSour new ottoman Velour Brocade Dress

Bee our new Plushes
Bee our new Ve vet a
Bee our new Cashmere Broches.

2e A visit to our Dress Gonds department 
will be of interr et to every lady.

LONDON, ONT. eod

never be a source ef profit to the ship- I tinguish it from our other six senses—
owner. The neces ity for this reform has I namely, those of sight, heiring, taste,
been striking y emphasized by the British I smell, heat anl force. He said that, in
wreck slat sties of last year. From 1877 o I speaking of a possible magnetic sense, he
1881 the average number of ships lost wasin no way supported that wretched, gro- _ . ... _______
368 «nt of lives lest 1,531 per annum. But veiling superstition of animal magnetism, however” apansuer. consider that the 
last year's record shows a loss of 518 ships I spiritualism, mesmerism, or clairvoyance, - — — --------------- '—
anl 2,883 lives by causes other than I of which they bad heard so much. There 
strand mg or collision, and there were 65 I was no seventh sense of a mystic kind.
cases of missing and foundered vessels I Clairvoya ice, au i so on. was the result of 
Without supposing that any shipowner I bad observation chiefly, mixei up with 

,. / — . ,. the ef cts of wilful imposture, acting onwould wantonly pan or connive al the 1 innocent and trustink mind. If there 
loss of bis ship by sending her te

. trips should noi bi continue 1, as opportun 
nee is is a great deal more sensible than to I ly should offer, all the year round. The 
hammer on in accordance with a certa'n | Art Loan at Detroit was essentially e 
eel of rules or theories irrespective of other 1 winter exhibition, and the idea of a larg- 

considerations. Ina condition of things so I excursion party to see it was a happy one 
subject to rapid change as that relating to I and proved exceedingly popular and suc- 
society in North America it is unwise to be cessfal. R-sid-at business men, like th- 
bound down by considerations which may ü-m of Manville & Ci„ are batter able it I card, and a 1er stating that “the usxalob- 
be even useful tn another country. It has gauge the public mind eu such mailers j „.tlea to sanitary notices, like the one in 
been one of the chief benefits arising from than strangers who m ty chance in only fo q iestion, is that th y frighten people about 
Bir John Macdonald s administration that a specialo ject of the kind. If they would I aiseases,” proceeds io point out that no 
he knew when to break away from lines of I make it their business to organ X» suce o , will catch any disease by studying th- 
action which were proving themselves un I rips and watch for suitable um-s when it I re zommendations of scuh au official circu 
suited to present req iiremen is. But Sir might be made profitable on both bands, tar, aa under the following headings gives 

r I pracisa anl ver> intelligible directions as
t, • Dampness,” "Dirt," "Cisterns,'

W t-r Clo-ets,” “H use Drains," “Sink 
an 1 Bath Wastes,” “Dust Bins." "Dar- 
r œ 1 Diseases,” . “Infectious D.seases,' 
• D -infection,'’ "Disinfectants," and "Pa 

। tienis and their Attendant •” St. Paneras 
Western towns and villages generally to parish contains about 100 000 persons, 
make one or several trips. Some are averse I =--=---------------==

ternational arrangement, which could not I CURRENT TOPICS.
tat to reduce tnelarge yearly Hei of marine Mry good results are expected from the 
losses. . - — I -Apple-Growers' Congress” recently held

POPULAR RAILWAY TRIPS. I a England. It is said that three-fouribs 
. « nu . a I of tbe ap le trees in England are in a great
A crow tei excursion train like that I neasure worthless, so far as the bearing of 

wich I ft London for Detroit on Taanks I good serviceable kinds o’apples are con- 
giving Dry is a rather novel incident at this I c med, m ny of which, until the Congress 
ume of the year Usually , popu artrp.a growe 8 never thought of disturbing. The 
, I numerous or fers which have been received
low rales of far are thought to be ove by the leading nurserymen for the approved 
with the summer, and that when the ther-naw varieties are proof of the impetus 
mometer is al 85 degrees is the time most I which has atreaty been given to apple

1 culture.

authority of the court was supreme, for 
upon being informed that Johnson had con
sulted legal savice, he stated in a Very em- 
pbatic manner that he bad no right to take 
legal a vice, as the order of the court had 
been given, and that if the books were not 
produced the court would have to commit

===============

: =m= = I : Keefer’s special account reveale • noth- CHRONIC DISEASES and DEFORMITIES 
ebly by Foucauia, an excellent French ex- i&. 2. » °Wita®sa“sata“ne wa^the onb per BROULD CALL UPoN THESE

: "$8865/69. " % betwsÆ zWzRs-zezlszspeNtzpSRcFszsçcrsl=?-t. *AMoUS senor Aters,
ft^% ~7wôV7:«U “^^^^ should write to Drs. K. & K„ Detroit, Mich.
an eivctric mignet, a hunau being or 3.”on the book referred to res sondent 

living creature io the same pusition would la cruse «xamm.llon wivess said he 
experience no ef: “ Lord Lindsay 691 nr used his owa discretion in allowing over- 
enormous magnet, so large thatnehraof drafts; Mr. Johnson aid not attend 10 bust 
auy person wismng to try the experiment I ness from the time he enterei the cam- 
could get well between the poles, aud lue 1 —
r-sult of the experiment was marvellous, 
the marvel being that nothiog was per 
CoIVed. Sir Wulnam Thomson, however.

Amusements.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday ai S itu: day I V’Is, Nov. 16 & 17

Alfred Johnson test flad that he was I 
employed In Johnson’s bank before the 
election; when cheques were put in they I 
would be presented t » him first; the en- I 
tries with “A. J." attach-d were in Mr. I 
O Neil’s handwriting. Witness went on I 
to explain in regard to the book, the en-1 
tries and the mode of doing business. H- I 
was then ordered to produce the cash book, I 
and on its being examined the items, in I 
attempting to miscontrue which Mr Be I 
thune had delayed the Court dur-1 
ing the greater part of the after- I 
noon. w-re found to have been properiv I

I urged to the Keef r special accounts. I 
whi e th receiot for all notes and Ve aciers I

I giv-n bick to Keefer at the settlem-nt of I 
I the accoun in April was also handed to

Chares Baker knew Mr. Johnson; met 
him before the election, and he asked wit 

I n-ssif he would support him; nothing was 
I sail about money, an witness did not 

r-ceive one cent of money during the elec- 
I tion

The court then adjourned until 9 30 
o’clock to-morrow morn ng.

NEW FACTS FROM ABROAD

Special orders h va been given by the 
German En eror for the building with th- 
utmost speed of the new imperial pal.ee ai 
Strasburg. When the palace is complet, 
edit is undersloot th it tha Prince and 

I Princess William of Hohenzoll-rn will re- 
side in it for a portion of each year.

At Dundee, Scotland, recently a dairy- It is computed that 1 000 000 of hectares 
min was summoned before tha magistrates of the high plat-aus bordering the Sahara I------------------- --- yoxwe
on the charge of wilfully /circulating an in- in Algeria, are now covered with the all’s (pry keheweraskwparynatrt’k weaom. Ever tay% Annnal,
fectious disease. It was proved that the grasses, and here, are also vast tgs.of AenreMannseWhen she win oppes in the Lutle Wide Awake.
nl k which be seot out to bis customers Von‘b?2b0"5)0”ons5rthezeaa-J88W"P. ^^ “Seu0on,=2nsC4NPA5.. TheRzqrle"* zirtnday Book and Oonfenston 

ha bien previously kept in a room in Shipped t Eurps. Paper is not tie only QVER y * Proctor’s Half Hours with the Stars.
which his son was lying in bed til with article made from them. Several others ale of r served seats beg n" Mooday.Nov. Lambert’s Notes on Ingersoll,
scarlet fever Naturally end inevitably the are made from the grasses, among them 12pat” 98 A. $ end $ 60? Kiha uwifs Casell’s Dore Gallery, parts 1 to 8. 
nlik became infecte 1, and sev-nt-an p-r curiains that are said to ba pretty and sub —------ -——---------------—---------------- - Dr. Shair’s Bible Dictionary.
gns who drank it were attacked with scar-st ntial , . APAR PFRA HOUSE. ____at revar, and four o them d ed The mag "Cesar Orsin’, a brother of the man who, U-e— ”--— “-YP
strate let him off with a fine of $25. 18583 was ex: uted for a’temptin to «11 a J. WHITNEY. -................. Lessee —. m A ------ - -

th Emperor Napo eon III. arrived recen y I 1 1 I 1 I
, . . . ′ . I i P ris H- is at present DDL lu ini I This Afterneon, — Jo —--• — - —A valuable and cousine cole of Pr cau- Italian Parliament. It was rumored 1 gppar MATTKFF

lions Against Disease," has Just been Issued I Paris that he visited the city in orer to LLUAM —--— —′ — 
by the Vestry of St. Paneras, London, to gain permission la r- move the remains of I —or—
every hous-holder. Il is in the form of a his brother to Italy for interment, out tb-

1 1 real object of his journey h d-c ared to be I I
the securing of French help for an -xhihl I 
lion al Home of which he is tbe promoter I

Russian newspapers are discussing will I FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.

zP.vt+mForze eotoreissest.whicnshe Pricer or Admission Adalts, 5le.: chudren. I or Fresh Pork U overnmant bas recently given counle 25. Do. „ open at 1 30 p m.; performance to ” l. Y
nance. One is the erection of Americ-ne mmence at 2 p m. sharp. t Exams
grain t levators throughout the empire with I TO.NIGHT, last perf ermauce SAUSAGES, LARD, BUTTER, IGOS, ETC. 
A narican French, anl Russian capital I of Ligts o” Andon. fi 20 GIVE • E A CALL -M 
amounting to 25,000 000 ru' le -. Th- other is 1 1 —---------
a c atract just concluded . y tbe Ministry 
of the Marine for the manu actura of iron

course pursued was not trickery in the de
graded sense in which that word Is used, 
but it was statesmanship veriui stupidity 
The people have not been slow to recognise 
the difference, and to approve the one 
while they turned the heel upon the other.

\ It may be all very well for those who have 
no light within themselves, but go groping 
on by the aid of some smoky wick lit up by 
ethers, to complain that they have Deen 
left behind in the race of advancement 
But what do the people at large care ab< ul 
their slow, imperfect ways? They ask for 
capable administration suited for the times 
and not for tea meeting platitu les and 
snivelling assurances. And when they 
found that capacity hid supplanted dulness 
end misconception did they wince? Not at 
all. Did they cry out that they were hurt? 
They did not. Who is it, then, that is 
uplifting tbe voice and crying out “trick
ery, trickery ?" Why, It is those poor 
simple fellows, who, having effi ze, did noi 
know how to keep it, who chose to direct 
their policy more by tbe dull directions of 
musty books than by the bright light of 
pass ng events aad the urgent suggestions 
ef pressing necessities.

HEAL & 00., 
eodly 226 Dundas st.

Hamilton Packing House!
,/^RDERSCAN NOW BE PLACED FOE 

new sugar-cure 4 hams, bone es 
br akfast bacon, spiced rolls, kettle-rendere 
lerd, &C-, *'• Meats- The Celebrated Crow: 
Brand — 14 McNab south, 9 Charles street.—1 
LAWRY. JScodvu

Saturday. Nov mbe- 10 1888

STATESMANSHIP VS STUPIDITY
The Globe and other Grit papers have 

wasted much paper and ink in the er dea 
1er to prove tbe unpepul.rity of Sir Jo n 
Macdonald. After a slight cessation from 
hat thankless work, the Globe returns to 
t in its issus et Friday, Ensaksgiving

Day having been spent by Us editors In 
another endeavor to blacken the charact ir 
ef the Premier. Valuable time and good 
printers’ink are but wasted in such en 
deavors. The charges that have been 
brought up against him from time to time 
have bien heard. An 1 what has baen the 
verdict of the publier "Not guilty !‘ev-r 
time. It was so In 1878, it was so in 1882 
and on every occurrence that the elector al 
body his been appealed to since te s m 
conclusion has been reached. If Sir J oho 
is an acute politician is it not a 
vast deal better that aff urs ar
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THE DARKNESS OF DEATH.

|.HE GREAT

SILK SALT
LS NOW GOING ON

-AT M-

—OF— Kl0oaw-s-v

T. F. KINGSMILL. KSdtd

PROTESTANT HOME,

NEDIt AL

0

A Constitution for Russia.
%

Remember

LONDON, - - - ONT.

9

*

French Brocatelle Silks 
for Mantles.

Armure Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

Corded Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

Colored and Black Silk 
Plushes.

Colored and Black Silk
Velvets.

Brocaded Black and 
Colored Silk Velvets.

Ras de Countesse Silks 
for Suits and M antles.

Armure Anglais Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

Gros Grain Silks for 
Suits and Manties.

Sultan Barry Silks for 
Suits and Mantles,

T. P. KINGSMILL,

Permission was given the residents on 
the north side of Pall Mali street, betwe. n 
Ma land a d Wiioan streets, to have the 
siewaik moved out, the Commissioner to 
s perinten 1 the work.

Th- Eogineer was instructed to have the 
iron of the Ox'ol street bridge properly 
covered and secured.

Adjourned.

As the largest direct 
importer of Fine silks 
and Ve*v< ts, offering 
the greatest variety of 
New Go ids to select 
fr m. my present prices 

- will be found twenty- 
five per cent below 
what is usually charged 
by Wholesale Houses.

J. W. ORME, 
Assignee.

T WI-HARC, M D, F R G. S„ EOIN 
O. BUGu. M K C N„ E gland Oflic

The Old Reliable Dry Goode 
House,

SOLD RELIABLE HOUSEE

Speech of Lord Kerik*» wk on England’s Naval 
Bireng h.

Egyptian Armure Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

A pretty Bath, Me, girl has a crusty old 
bachelor guirdian who won’t let her favor- 
ed lover come to tee her. As the girl has 
plenty of money, the hired city ha ks tn 
plenty and took her sweetheart riding But 
the ell guardian tumbled to It at last, and 
het forbidden all hackm- . driving for her 
under penalty of prosecution.

ADJOURNED MBETI IG or THR TRUSTEE BOARD

—COMMITTEES APPOINTED, ETC.

R A. rUsBVB, P &= a.

Colored French Gros 
Grain Silks usually sold 
at one dollar and twen- 
ty-five cents, now fifty 
cents per yard.

Great reduction in 
price of all Silks.

From the Fall Hall Gazette.
Tt Is long since a worse instance of pettv 

tyranny has been reported from Germany 
loan the Imprisonment of a member far 
Mublrad itz, In 8 Mia for six months on 
account of disrespect nl language which be 
had used five or seven years ago about the 
imperial family. The offense was only 
brought be'ore the notice of the courts in 
cons quencs of bis recent election, and 
that by a local clergymin—the orthodox 
be ne espec liy eagir jast no v to toa ly to 
the Government. The court had probably 
no eno crln .he matter. German Judges 
have not as a rule of late years, to their 
honor ba it spoken, shown any great r-adi- 
ness t convict on such charges unless 
absolutely comp-iled by the letter of the 
lav The discreditable thing is that the 
Government—that is to say. Prince B «. 
marck—f«r from discouraging these pro- 
sa cutions, himseif sets the example of in- 
stiluting th-m, whether for attacks upon 
the imperial family or upon his own great 
person. It is a sal commentary on the 
weakness of genius to see the man who 
controls the affairs of Europe with su:h 
strength an 1 ca muess writhing under the 
gnat stings o' public criticism, ani stamp
ing upon the Insects who annoy him, not 
always very successfully, with his jack 
boots It is not this side of th- Chanc-ilor’s 
policy, we suppose, of which Prof. Blackie 
was ininking when he toll the Croft-is 
Comm ssion that What ail-d us In this 
country was "too much freedom and too 
little grovernment, and we had better have 
a little of Bismarck applied.”

Melodramatie Inclernt of the Recent Great 
Earthqueke.

Residence and Office, Na 22 Stonier stree 
Toronto.
AT TEOUMSEH HOUSE, London

---- on TH»—
First Saturday of each month

HB-Lutr-a wir

No 2 Committee met last night. Aid 
Browne (Chairman) presiding, and Kid. 
O Meara, Boyd, Engineer Tricey, Com- 
miss oner Owen, and Se retary Keary 
being present.

Tne following accounts were passed:— 
P»v roil, $175.02; W. Anthistie, gov-1, 
$59 31; Ferguson Bros, lumber, $73 85, 
John Brvan, sewer Inspector, $24.

The Egineer wis instructe 1 to notify 
the Water Commissioners to have their 
m-n leave the streets, where house services 
hive been put in, in a proper state of re 
pair.

Aid. Boyd moved, seconded by A'd. 
O’Meara, that the Eiginear and Commis- 
sioner be instruct- to bave the streets 
cleaned b the corporation man.

Al 1. Boyd drew the attention of the 
Board to the deplorable con lition of vari- 
out crossings oa tbe public thoroughfares, 
and thought they should be relaid.

Considerable discussion t ok place re
garding the matter, during which Aid 
Browne stated that it was the first time in 
the history of the City Council that a dead
lock had occurred in reference to such mat-

Aid. O’Meara—There is no money, an * 
there is no good in us recommending the 
C uncil to do anything in the matter. Oa 
‘aibot street there are several crossings in 
bi condition

AM Bro wne also brought before the

HARRISON’S OOEN CURE
A sure and painless remedy for corns, wart 

and bunions. Il is positively the best in the 
market. Il easily removes these painful iron 
bles without making the corn, *0., sore. Be 
sure you gel HARRISON’S.

Manufactured by HARRISON BROS., Ham 
ilton, Ont. For eale by principal wholesale 
and retail drug stores. H4tus-ly

reso ution io gram to the nation more fr e- 
dom an-l such reforms as were suitable to 
the spirit o' the people CcuotTo stoi wes 

thereupon directe 1 to set to work and devi e 
measures of reform, so that happiness and 
contentment may soon reigo thoughout 
the country.” On the following day the 
Emperor communicated the same resoln* 
l ou io his former tutor. M Pob- ono z If, 
who wired for M Kitkoff, on whose am- 
val both had an audience with the Czir, 
who Invited them t » assist Count Tolstoi in 
th- working out of a Const muon suitable 
for tbe Russian people All three have 
been busily engaged on this for several 
days past, ail their remonstrances against 
the Emperor’s resolution having remained 
fOSU l ees

Vienna dispatch to the London Standard, v. DUnUu, w.n u o., E gin omc
The Tagblatt hears from a perfe -uy irus - and residence, 428 Park avenue (Clarence 

worth S. P t-rsbu g source that the Czir street), 2 doors north o the odi allows’ Halt. 
Immeiately after his return, sent for Count 
Tolstoi, and toll him that it wis his firm

Loss of Voice.
Miss Wray, Freeman P.O , Ont., has been 

successfolly treated by th- Surgeons of the 
Iniernational Throat a d Lung Institute a d 
Dr M Boavieil :s wondert ! invention, the 
Bpirome er, used for the cure o Catarrh, Ca- 
tar ha Deafne-s. B one illis. Athma and 
Consumpt on in its firs stages. Mi* Wray 
had severe Laryngitis. Krone i Is and COM- 
PL*IELO8OF VOICE for over seven mouses, 
was YETY much edaeed in fi-sh and debi tat 
ed, revere eu.h aud abundant ex ectorat on. 
the can no w ta a distuctly an 1 is improving 
e“ TV d-y. I‘you can ot call pe sonaly and 
be examined, write for a !1 4 of qestious and 
• copy Of International Views, published 
* •■'UI,, to 73 thurei d^, Toronto, or 13 
Fuillips square, Montreal. tu ew

The adjourned meeting of the Trustees of 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
yesterday afternoon in V.ctoria Hili, the 
chair being occupied by Mrs. Boomer. 
President.

The following members were present: — 
Mesdam-s Gregsten, H Smuh, Brown, Hi 
John Hyttenrauch, Brown, Cl-ehorn, Hy. 
man, J ns Laing, G een. Walker, Me- 
Callum, B-IIm, Jeffrey, Meredith, Robin 
son. De la Hooke, I gram, Moor-, Gordon, 
anMiss Moore, S-cretary. The followion 
e-ntem-n Were also present :_ Very H v 
D an B >om-r, Revs. J. B K. hardson, 
Evans D Vis, A Brown Suit, V. P 0 Con- 
nel. Dr B own and Mr A. Thompson.

The committees for the year were then 
agpzined. the changes from last year being

Mrs. G-orge Robinson was added to the 
Standing Cjmailtee

M-sdames Bonw-ll, M. G. Bremner, 
Stanley, Williams, Graham, Wilkinson 
Scandrett and G aibraith Were added to the 
assistant visitors' list.

M .8 Shaw was aided to the reserve list
Rev. W H Butt handed m $4 th- 

amount collected al the Thanksgiving se • 
Vice in the B bla Christian Church, Horto, 
street, for which a hearty vote or thanks 
was passed.

Mrs. Boomer elated that the Trustees 
were greatly la need of tun is, and col 
lectors were appointed to canvas the sev
eral wards

On motion it was de ided to hold the 
annual public meeting on the evening of 
Monday, the 19 n insi, In Victoria Hall.

A committee, comprising Rev. Me. Tre- 
leaven Rev A Brown, and Messrs. Thomp
son and Mr. Weght, wes appointed to ar- 
range tbe programme.

T ie notice of motion given by Mr. 
Thomp oa, In reference to a‘mitting oi l 
worn n to the Home, was, at the mover’s 
request, laid over for future consi leration

D Brown was decidedly opposed to ad- 
mining any additional old women His 
opposition was purely on sanitary grounds.

On motion, it was decided to have 500 
copies of tn- annual report printed.

Adjourned.

IN THE HIGH COURT OFJUSTICE 
CHA Nu ER Y DI VISION.

Im the matter of she south-east 
quarter of s*i **. 5, its the 
beccue Concession of the 
Townsbig of We~tusin~trr, 
Im thetoumty of Middiesex.

I. HERBERT MARSH, 
Wholesale Dealer in 

SADDLERY)
HARDWARE, 

AND FINE 

Carriage Trimmings, 
167 BUNDAS ST., L0N60N.

Vendor's solicitors, 
London.

DUR- U ANT to SECTIN 34, CHAPTER 
L t 7, K v sed Stou es o Ontario, i 

c editors of El jah Edward*, of Lucan, in th 
county of Middles X, harness, m her are 
hereby not fled to send in a tatement of their 
c aims against said Euwards givins dales, nd 
lu.i par IC uiar , o i. W. orme ol Lucan, as- 
sig ee of Baid Edwards, on or before the 15. h 
day oc i ec mbe , 18-8; al the exp ration 01 
wulch time the assignee will dist ibute the 
ass- i- Of eaid Edwards, pro rata, amoi g those 
c editors aforesaid oul, who have complied 
with ibis notice.

Da ed Lucan, 10th November, 1888.

MAKE IT KNOWN! MINOR TELEGRAMS

_______ MAIM 600un.
If IDLERS HAIR STORE IS NOTED 

aVA far Water Curl. We warrant every 
N»v« and Front Piece to be made of Water, 
wave Hair.—F. J. MILLER, 212 Dundas HirwS. 
London. Branch ; 2"“T* tot st., Tnomis

Blhs-ly Î

THE DOMINION.
' No action has yei been taken by tbe 

Department of Justice on the petitions to 
cowæut» the sentences on Magrle McCabe 
and the murderers of Maher at Sand wieb.

01 Sunday Perele Siler left bls home, 
near Qu’Appelle, fer the pu pose of shoot 
log rairle chickens. Not returning, search 
Was instituted ant his lifeless body was 
found on Wednesday on a bluff near hie 
house, with his discharged gun lying be
ll ett, and the head almost blown to pieces. 
A fork-d stick was found, which it was 
supposed was used by decease 1 for dis- 
charging his gun, proving determined sui-

| cide Na cause cin bi assigned for the 
I deed tx sept that tbe unfortunate man is 

related to the two Stephens lying under 
sentence of death al Regina for the mur- 
der of John McCarthy. He took the cis- 
erace that was placed upon the family 
g eat y to heart

THE UNITED STATES.
All railroads running out of Chicago will 

adopt tbe new standard time, commencing 
Sunday, with tbe possible exception of the 
Burlingion Road,which has not yet decided.

Fannie Linn, daughter of a minister, 
died st Mill Plain, Conn., a few days sgo 
while abortion wes being performed Dr 
Lacav has been arrested, and held in 
$3,000 ball.

Sev-ral thousand miners in the Pitts
burgh district have offered to dig coal free 
fer one day, If the operators will give It, in 
order that the people of Pittsburgh and 
Allegheny City may be supplied for the 
winter.

The half-yearly statement of the Bank 
of Montr-al to 31st October shows profits 
of $39 2 668 or allie rate of 54 per cent 
on tbe actual capital of the bauk. After 
paying * d vilend of 5 per cent, there will 
be $92,668 to go to profit ant loss. The 
total ami u it carried forward to the latter 
account is $414 860.

A New Bedford woman attempte 1 tn 
pass • 11 a borrowed infant as her own on 
ner mother- in lew, In order to get $1,000 
deposited in a bank to the credit of her 
child. She failed, and trad to get the 
baby beck to the Lying-in Hospital. Tbe 
authorities refused to take It, and the over, 
seer of the poor has been compelled to 
take charge of It
„A sleeper on the east-bound night ex- 

press on tbe St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mini- 
toba Railroad was ditched Thursday 
evening, near Red R ver. Minn. The cars 
turned botto n up and a dozen passengers 
were injured. W 8. Bail-y, of Chicago, 
and a lady from St. Paul were seriously 
hurt. There was a bridal party aboard

Seventeen persons were seriously injured 
at ihe Capitol accident, Madison, Wis., 
Tnuredey ; six to ten will probably die 
Some ascribe the accident to. defective Iron 
piliars, others to poor masonry. Loss nor 
yet estimated. The wing was designed 
f rthe use of the Historical Society Jamas 
K lly died at m dnight. There will be a 
rigid investigation.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Lima despatch sas:—After the revolt 

of Montero's troops in Arequipa, Col. Rag- 
gad» opposed the mutine-is and the popu- 
lace, kuling seventy. Including the never 
of the city. General Canevaro was killed 
by his own troops The whole Chilian 
expeditionary force is In Ar-qupa. The 
Bolivian army Is concentrated n-ar Omro 
Montero is now In Bolivia Tbe Bolivian 
Envoy has gone to Jacna to treat for peace.

THE BRITISH NAVY.

- - ...... NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THA 
gravel to tie I H race Poil- m in S. vroi the loan 

nee the bed of ship of Westminster, in the County of Middle 
wx yoomau, has made mii application to the 
H eu Court ol Justice for Oul.no or a cer- 
Hoc. e or title to the above, menuond 
p operty, under the Qu e ing Illes Act, and 
Das prouuo d evident e whereby he appears 
o be the owner th- eof In Jer, tree fi m sb 

•lu Umbraices, except c r ain «har.ee lu 
feyor of John Nelson Shaver and II Id h 
Thomp.D, « twined In ihe las win aid 
testarnt « 1 Jo. n Shaver decease d; where- 

lore, any o> b> r i » re >u avi g, or pretendin, 
O have, any title o, or interest in, the said 

Maud, or aly pari thereof, is required, oner 
before Batuid , the el hih day of December

■»«w next eu.ub g to Ole a stolement of hi 
Claim, veri tdb affidavit, al my Chambers, 
lurorzoude Hall, in the U iy f T romo, and 
WerVe a copy o teurge Rivers Sand >.ou. 
Jr., Equir, a hieonce,! he City of Lon- 
dou, n policior fo Ihe raid Ho ace Pniiem n 
shaver; and la default, over sunn calm 
wl 1 re barred ad tue title or the said Hur o« 
Ph emon Shaver ■ ecome anso ute and inde 
f asib e at taw and la tquiry, subje i only to 
the reservations meatiourdi the 6th st clion 
of the a d ci -nd tne said cb rges under the 
WIL of 1 e said John Sh-ver,

Da ed this Lbirtieth day of October, 18 3.

PS 2. COMMITTEE UNABLE TO BEPAM CROSS-
INGS FOR LACK or MONAY THE CITT 
HALL IMPROVEMENTS AT * STANDSTILL

At a dinner given recently by the Mayor 
and Corporation at Winchester, Lord 
Northbrook, acknowledging the toast of 
‘The Nav,” referred to the impression 
produced oa the Board of Admiralty by the 
recent official inspection Tne most impor- 
tant element of naval strength was the 
number and eQi aency of the men,and there 
were plenty o tine lads ready to enter 
ihe service. The training ships were in a 
high slate of efl uency. Tne reserves wer- 
a so in a sat s'actory condition. Tn-y 
found satisfactory i regress everywhere In 
the dockyard, and they expected to rea iz 
the estimates framed in the beginning of 
the year. Tbe armor-plated ships under 
construction were being pushed rapidly on, 
the guns had been settled and compli. 
cate 1 questions of d> tails decided 
As to the armor plated ships which bad 
been recently launched or were completed, 
it e trial of the guns of the Ajax and the 
Agamemnon was very successful, and the 
speed of the Conqueror and Edinburgh was 
fudy up to anticipation. Solp-hullding a- 
applied to ships of war was peen iarly open 
to criticism because of the various qualities 
required.

A PERFECT SHIP.

A perfect fighting ship of ihe present day 
should have very high speed and carry a 
great supply of coil. She must be pro- 
tected by armoragainst the heaviest known 
guns, and be armed herself with the heav. 
est guns, as well as with all the latest In- 
vend ms for discharging torpedoes She 
must have a moderate draught of water, 
an be handy to turn. It would be impos- 
s b e to produce such a ship, and the real 
q iestion was, which of the desirable 
q sal ties must he sacrificed T There was 
reason to think the ships th t were now 
being built were not inferior to those of 
other nations Lord Northbrook ex- 
pressed hts coovi lion that Eg- 
nsh naval authorities and en
gineers would show themselves as super 
or In building ships of war as they had 
done in the construction of magnificent 
merchant sl-aners Referring to guns. 
Lord Northbrook spoke strongly of the 
superiority of the new guns It was a mis- 
taka to suppose a breecbloading gun of a 
tew years ago was superior to a muzzle 
loatiu- on-, weight for weight. It was the 
ecent improv-ments In artillery which 

made the d ff-rnie. Gins weighing 
forty-hree tons of the new type were being 
su; plied to the ships Some delay had 
been inevitable from trying patterns, bui 
they were no* beginning to move quickly. 
The new guns, however, were very costly, 
>nt E igiani must De prepared for heavy 
artillery estimates un 11 the fl et Is 'U Iv 
equipped wih them In conclusion Lord 
Norinbrock assu et his hearers that, while 
relying corfitenily upon tbe «ffi sers and 
the men of the Royal Navy to do their 
auty. the Board of A miralty were fully 
sensible of their re-pousi -ilits for the main 
‘nance of the naval superiority of Great 
B italn Lrd Northbrook was loudly 
applauded ibrouchout Ms sp-ech.

In the presence el an immense assembly 
ofciz nt ini others, the Mayor of Roches- 
ter, in Boglani, the other day, formally de- 
c ared the historical castle ef Rochester to 
he IM pwp-tus proper y of the cit zeas, 
tbe Corporation h ving seals 1 an agreement 
with the Rar of Jersey for the purchase of 

1 the same at < cost of £8,000.

LAUNDRIES.
I ONDON CHY LAUNDRY, 217 RICH.
1A MOND 81., just over G T. K. track 
Tne undersigned wishes to call special aton- 
tion to slock work. All kinds of family work 
done on short notice. Orders promptly atterd- 
d to. Parcels called for or deli re rod to any 

part of oily. Al. kinds dinting, plain Ironing, 
Se—J. F. MOMIHAKI Fif-tnla-ly
{ICTORIA LAUNDRY — NO. Ill 
v King street Ladiles and gentlemen 
equiring dret-ciass Laundry Wore, should 
end to Maa ARB er’s, 215 Kins street. Bata

•oolion enaranteed Keend ly

DARKE MILL: 4 PURDOM, BAR- 
L RIOTERS —Park' & Pu dom, So- 
licitors, 4a Office over Taylor’s Bank, Rich- 
mond street, London, Ont
K. JONEB PARKK, DAVID Mima, LL.B.,

T H. PURDOM. Movu-dAw

m H LUSCOMBE, 
BARRI-TÉR, SOLICITOR, etc.

'/Bo*. English Loan Buildings, Talbot street, 
LOudoo.

[signed] OBJ. 8. HOLMKSTED, 
KlOl-to Referee of Titles

oo mo tt e the desiar s for im orovi g tie in 
erior of the Cuy Halt, but owing to tbe 

net of money no acton was taken.
The clause is the last gadnor’s report In 

in referencrto sever adamant was re
ferred to the Chairman su Eagineer to 
report.

Aid B owne slated thial the Engineer, 
ani him if had given eruers to the consi 
tractor to supp y six cords ef _____ : „ .
Street Ruiway Company to raise the bed of 
the track north or Dundee street, end thet 
action was su-taine i

Mr Snith. Superintendent of the Street 
Railway, sin ed thet it would lake about 
twenty ive cords of gravel to pui the road- 
Way io the vicinity of th- recent wasnou. 
in r pair, and he had lifted the lack with a 
view of raving that done, bet Me suppos-d 
the Company would now probably have to 
lower the track again. is

Al. O M-era stale the Street" Rallway i 
Comp tn y was responsible for Ihe street, 
aud would have io place it in a proper : 
give

MrEL.
QUEENS HOI BL, GALT.

cates $1. $1.50 and $2 Special rates pe 
Wook or moutu, Free ‘00s W mi trains.
t2vn -OWKLL. Frouriater

la. AO ‘ LNN HUTEL, LKaan ri in
T V and George streets, Barnia, Un lane 

rue above premises have been rented anc 
refurnished io frsi-class style by prosou 
oropnietor, who nas purcnased UM premises 
Tue Has U turalshed WXUl the best brands e 
Liquors and Ulgara Goul slabling an 

, houer-A="mtty—prropriito

New *d veruse men la.

SALES BY AUCTION

ABOHITECTN, &e.
DETEK • JONES, LAl o. FLinn 
L * SON, Architects, Surveyors and Civi 
ingineera Orco: Albert Blook, sontn-wes 
order Dundwsand MArence Atrnots

"mas. D.L
WM JOANES,

ARCHITECT, *c., 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 

J25eodhn London, ont

hs*.a. &e *
1TISS E.B ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS SI 

has received a fine and web assorted
stock of spring dowers, ribbons and laces, an d 
all the leading shapes in hats and bonnets 
special attention to wedding and mourning 
orders ‘•

New Advertisements
TENDERS 

addressed to tbe undersigned w II be received 
up to Loon of the 17th November,

Fer the Purchase & Removal 
of the whole or part of the 

FRAME BUILDING 
late y occupied by tbe fam Iv of the uod-r- 
higut-o, near he corner if York and Talbot

Tbe payment to he c-sh, and tbe building to 
beremovedf rthwith (unless therwise agreed 
upon) on acceptance Of the tender.

NO lender will be necessari y ao opted.
J. M. FRASER, dr Corner Yo k and Talbot st reets

Notice to Creditors.

. LEGAL.
r H TENNENT, BARRISTER, No-

TAR Y Public, 4c . office 88 Dun- 
las street west, London, Ontario. Money to 
end at lowest rates.
( sO R SANDERSON JK.SOLIUlfOR U of the Supr m- C *url, Notary Public, 
ew. Offiee, Na 72 Dundas St., London, Ont.
IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN, 
U Barristers, etc . London.

iffloe—Corner of Carling and Richmond 
treets.

GRO U. GIBBONS, P. MULKERN,
if Ono. aoNa», m». F. Hawnb.

J F. HELLMUTH,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETO., 
Office-In Em lish L an CO, Buildings, oor. 

Dundas and Talbot streets, London, ont.

1A MCDONALD 4 IVEY 
iVL Barristers, 4c„ 418 Talbot st.,

London, Ontario.
&.J.B. MACDONALD. I OHARLEB H. IVEY, B.A.

AUCTION SALE.
Elegant Household Furniture, Brussels Carpet, Piano 

and Organ.
AANVILLE& co AKE INSTRUCTED 
— by D. Rougvie, Esq., of Cuba, to sell, 

Monday, 12th November, 
'he entire contents of his recently and 
ric ly furnished p ivate residence, Me 
544 Queen’s Avenue. Parlor suite, 10 plese 
centre tables, marble top; hat rack and chaire, 
dine bo x case, sideboard, 2 extension tables 
dining and easy e airs, ch na and glassware 
cutlery, 8 magnificent bedroom suites, in w* 
nut, en smel and marble; detached bureaus 
and bedsteads, 8 ring and other mattresses 
hose aud re-1, “We.mi inter” baseburner, 
baseburner with oven,2 cook stoves, one the 
doest n the city, bath, Brussels and tapestry 
earpets, rods, etc AS Mr. R ugvie has decided 
11 remain In Cuba there is no reserve. The 
plane aud organ are grand instruments Sale
al 10.30 A m. Terms cash.

, M. W. MANTI LB, 
K7de-wr»m Auctioneer.

WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC 
V V TIN, on the premis-s, in Chatham, 

on TUE-DAY. THE THIRTEENTH DAW OF NOVEMBER inst., as . p m.. the stoed. 
in-trade of H. K. Ridley, of t hatham, consig. 
log of Hats, taps. Gents’ Furnishing, 
amounting 11 $3,6 <1

Bale under chattel mortgage. Term, leash: 
approved paper for balance at 1 and 4 months’ 
Stock till on premises.

GIBBONS, MSN AB 4 MULKIRN

HAHUWAHL
THE FIN Bn I LINE or

SPADES AND SHOVELS 
ever offered to the trade.

IOB LOT or WI-EEE-SUNB, BILva* 

at remarkably low prices, tor 1888.
HOBBS, OSBORN & HOBBS, 

Waterloo Buildings

OONFEUTIONEHY. ao.
LIRESH OYSTERS ! In s sell, bulk or can. 
P —Order your fr~sh oysters bv telephone

I mm A. Dam bra, »7 Richmond street, Hunt’s 
Block Confectionery, pastry, &c. Importer 
and dealer in foreign and domestic traite 
Nuts and canned goods of every description.

Botuts ly

4 1 ENUINE ITALIAN iUK CREAM, U lemonade, pop, soda water, candy, 
and confectionery, at JOAN BENERATI, W 
Richmond street, i wo don re from Grize Hoone 

A ifdlv.

‘OOND-H ANH OLOTHING

1 «. B. SAINWBURY, OF THB OLD
Established Cast-off Clothing House, 

pays the highest price for Ladles’ and Genta 
Jast-off Coining. Orders by post immediately 
attended to,—d King street, eity. Hl Seb

NOTICE ro HOUSE CLEANERS AND 
L citizens In general. A. MORRIS pays 
the highest price tor ladies’ and genta 
cast-off clothing. Try him and you surely will 
m satisfied, order» by mail attended la—Ne 
aw King street, opposite Firemen’s Hall, Lon- 
Ion, Ont H25ly

TV FOX, THB ORIGINAL PAWN- 
L ■ BROKER, lends money on diamonds 

watches, jewellery, silverware, &e. Also will 
by bankrupt stocks of clopthing, boots and 
.ao»e Business strictly private and cone 
1der118 --179 “Havence af rPel Pioeiv

A Paris correspondent writes:—The fob 
lowing melodramatic incident of the Ischia 
eartoqiake has just come to light:—

Count Jeppl, who possesses an enormons 
fortune and one of the oldest titles ef the 
Palatinate, had male a love match His 
Young Wife was a daughter of Prince 
Cinella, ethereal as a Raphael and radiant 
and blonde as a Titian. D ir ng eight 
months of the year tbe happy couple were 
in tbe bah t of living at Florence When 
the groisei cholmr begin they wenl to this 
eoquellt utile villa, draped with vine 
krone es, on the side o' the mountain and 
near the sea at Casamicciola. On- evening 
last July the Count left his wife after 
dinner to ramble, according to bls cus
tom. along the seashore. Tne night was 
sup-rb.

A SCENE or TERROR.
Sui lenly tbe earth trembled as If shaken 

by the march of an invisible army of 
glinis. The sky became overcast with 
b <ck clouds and; h- ground orai k-d open, 
emitting b asis of sulp u on smoke. Tne 
c nut was thrown upon bis face sense ess 
W ner he became conscious his first thought 
was of bis young wife. He retraced his 
steps through th- VI lige— tow a mass of 
smouldering ruins, mangled humanity and 
half burned men and beasts Cries arose 
on every tide: "Padre! Madre! Figli! Jasu! 
Maria Santissima!" Each stone seemed to 
wall and moan With col I aw-at dropping 
from his temples. Count J-pot stepped over 
holies and climbed up wills of loitering 
hous-, with the sole thought, “Sha I I 
arr Ve la Um ?" At the corner of a street 
a band, still trembling, project'd above a 
mass of ruins, and a piainuv-voice was 
heard crying for help Count Jeppi dared 
not stop. He turned his head aside and 
hurried past After having mi-sed hts way 
aud having twenty times rossed and re 
crossed his steps Count Jeppl at last arriv. 
• d before what had once be n his villa. A 
narrow en I of a wall was all that remained 
standing, ima corner of which there re- 
tine i, quietly hanging from Its nail, a 
g Idel wicker cage containing a young dov- 
which bad been the favorite pet of the 
C untees. The Count felt him-elf becom 
1 ig feeble as a iittle child as he gazed upon 
the terrible debris.

"a VOICE is rHou re ca.ru”

Suddenly he thought he heard * voice 
The voloe seemed to come from a great 
distance. Hi strained ev-ry nerve. The 
voice was heard again H- recognized it 
s that of his wife. «I will save her,” 
‘aid the C unt, and al once set to work 
He fell upon his knees aud begin to tig 
into the smoking ruins with bis nan Is. The 
fine hoi paster seemed to run through his 
fi igers like water. He lifted up with his 
deeding and : urning bands heavy stone, 

end blocks that fell back again, jamming 
and bruising him fearfully. The distant 
feeble voice guided him. Suddenly it 
ceased. H« had been work ng for nearly 
an hour With the exertion of despair h- 
redoubled his labors Juntas he wis abont 
to faint away fron exhaustion the debris 
upon which ha was sanding caved in ad 
revealed an empty space fi ted with smoke. 
Count Jeppi jumped into it, and, stretchir g 
out his arms, fait about ta every dir-ction. 
dis hand at last touchei something soft 
and clammy. It Was the dead body of his 
young wl'e. He passed bis hand softly 
over the face. The mouth was open, tbe 
eves were closed and the batr was tangled 
and matted over the forehea". Cares log 
in tbe darkness the golden tresses, he ex 
claimed, “if you are still a Ive, speak or 
m ike some movement." Being convinced 
of his wife’s death, he tried to lift her up 
out of the terrible tomb In which he had 
found her.

a TERRIBLE DISCOVERY.
Seizing her hv the shoulders he tried to 

raise her up But she seemed to have be
come terribly heavy, as If an enorm us 
weight were attached to her feet At last 
with one supreme ef rt, he dragged her 
ho ly near Ihe opening He scarc-ly dared 
tog ze at her. But scarcely Mad he done 
so when tbe bereaved husband uttered a 
cry like that of a maniac His wife pressed 
to her heart the corpse of a man who had 
his right arm thrown abeul her fragile 
waist, while his left heid in its rigid gra-p 
a white rose that had not yet withered The 
head wes crushed and no feature recogn’z. 
able. The man wore no ring and no clew 
of any kind coul I be discovered The next 
day the bedias were ex posed lathe villag
ers The Count stated that he had found 
the body of a long lost frient, and off-red 
200 000 lire to any one who could make 
known and p ove the 1 fentity of the strang. 
-r’s corpse But all in Vain. The count 
bad the bodies buried separately in the 
cemetery of Casamicciolaand Is still seek- 
ir g to discover the name of the man who 
had stolen from him hts wife's heart.

Biemarok's Petty Tyranny.

A N. C. Bicycle.
—rrer Something New In Biyle.
\ yav FURTHER REDUCNION IN THE 

VIMO9 PRICES FOR FALL TRADE.
- -asmemm SOLE AGENT,

Wm. Payne, London, Ont. onw-s-tf
Notice of Removal.

( W LAWRIE, WORKING JEWEL 
. LER (late with A 8 Murray * Co 
has removed to more central premises, 26. 
Dundas street, near White's Hotel Bvei) 
description of jewel ery made and repaired < r 
the premises. Gold and silver-plat Ing byti • 
newest procesp of electricity. Term* poderat

TR. J. HOLPH MALCOLM. 357 KING 
• Street west, Toronto. Established

1863. Specialty:—Pulmonary Diseases by In- 
halation. Consultation and book free.

BAoaw-8-tr
T JAMES MCARTHUR, H A- 
I ) Ofi ‘ an i rasd-nc-, corner M sitlar d 

and Du das streets. Special attention given to 
dis-ases of children
DAS STREET * McLEAN

OFFICE-295 DUNDAS STREET, 
LNDON.

IR ANDERSON, OF 84 JAMES ST. 
D Hamilton, Surgeon i the By-. Er 

and Turoat can be consulted at Tecumeb 
House, London, on the fl ret and third I hare
day uf each month. Crue- eyes straightened.

Lldawly________________
IR J H GAHDINEK, LKGP, LON 
D DON. Eazian » Ofli : and residence 
~o 21 D indas street, London East. Skin die 
eases a specialty. ly

\ILL HE -OLD BY PUBLIC AUG 
V V • ION, on the premicas, m Chatham, 

on TUESDAY the 18TH NOVEMBER at 8.30 
p. m.. the tock in-trade of J. B. Kelly.
hatham, consisting of :—
Genera' D y Ueods ........•............ .$5,455 “
Millinery and Fancy Goods.......... 645 82 
Shop Furniture, ............................... 4 °

Term.. ; cash; balance approved mroa
and 4 months, Sto k het It» GIBBVEs 
MOAB& MULKERN, London, or on “PP 
cation to the uudersigned at the store.

Id C. B. ARMSTRONG, Trustee.

I
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WILLIAB HINTON

1

D.REGAN

LADIES’ FINE BOOTS
All Sizes, 3 Widils,

Selling Cheaper than Ever

MCDONALD’S,
143 Dundas St.tuts-ly

CO

CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINES JAS.GREENAWAY

i

9

I

is showing extra value In La
dies* Boots this week, and at 
prices that must insure a 
speedy sale.

hid 1 right to do so; It was in self defense!”
The gesture with which he enforced 

these words was so menacing that one cf 
the po'icemen drew Gevrol violently to one 
side, *ay J, as he did so:

“Tak cie Gan-ra, tiki cart! Tae
revolver Has âiva barrels, and we have 
heard batt «o shots."

Bui the insp.ctor was inaccessible to 
ft'; he ‘reed nimseil from the grasp of his 
subordinate sal again supped forward, 
speaking in still calmer tones:

‘No oolis mess, my boy; if your case Is 
a cox one, whic. is pois ole after all, do 
not spoil it.”

and on his cheek were two wounds that 
w. ri bleeding profusely.

In his right hand, covered with a hand
kerchief, he held a pistol which he aimed 
at the intruders.

“Surrender!" criad Gevrol.
The man’s lips moved but in spite of a 

visible effort he could not articulate a sy It- 
hie. ,

it

JITTERS

-qu I Pis ei on
• To the e“. boys!" ordered Gevrol; “Nô 

■ I take the Hue d'lvry. and then cut 
throosh the shortest way to the Rue de Che- 
Lal eret "

From This point the expeii o1 became 
really disegrarable.

Their way ' through in 6"
s reot that had not yet been nam‘. full of 
mud-pudd'es ant deep holes, and ch uruct 
el with ail sorts of rubbish.

There w n no longer any lights or 
d'à k oz $ "on 9; no footsteps, no velcos:
G -thing lu ' ' ad gloom anl silence

| 072 - -ht hava san" s ’ o Vs se f
I hindret .. -esfr m P - ‘A ! "‘ n" ‘ "I

STEAM* A WATER 
Plumbing,&c. 

STALL WOLK GUARANTEED.-*

“Don’t do any mischief," continued the 
inspe tor, “we are In force, you cannot es- 
cape; so ay down your arms ”

“1 <m innocent, ” exclainei the min, In 
a hoarse, strained voice.

"Naturally, hut wed. not see it."
“I hava been ettacke I; ask the old wom-

[Correspondence intended tor this department 
should be addressed io FREE PKE8S vice, 
London.)

Gleanings from Within and With- 
out the Socistlos

244 Dundas Street.

CMALGXs XODMRAIL.

TWO MYSTERLs); 
on. 

Hunted Down.

6
e I "■■ '■ ■ I is I Hi 'll

The Kitchen Fracas.

MISUMI
Meetings next we k. - Union Irdze, No. 330, 

Monde. St John’s Lodge, 2 • ru -ay. HL 
Joun’s R. A. Csapter, N:, 3, Weduesday 
Kilwinning Lodg . No. 61 Tnr-a .

) .»- n- • ‘ a - . S : I

Alo_______
INVIGORATE & PURIFY THEWHOLE SYSTEM

be - s • ! « u, on his prey
T ey t ad just pissed the Rue de Chale.u- 

des-Rentter, when suddenly a wild shriek 
rent the air.

At this p’aca. and at thisehour, this cry 
was so frightfully significant, that all the 
men paused as by a common impulse.

‘•Dll you bear that. Générait" asked on e 
of the police, in a low voce.

“Ys, there is murder going on not far 
from here—but where? Silence! let us l.s- 
ten."

They ail stood motionless, with anxious 
ears, holding their breath, and soon a 
second cry, cr rather a wild howl, resound
ed

“Ahl" exclaimed the captain of the 
guard, “it Is the Poivrière.”’

This peculiar appellation describe! ex
actly the place which it designated, and 
the guests that were wont to frequen it.

In figurative language that has its source 
In Mount Pirnassus, they say that a man is 
“peppered" when he leaves his good sense 
in the bottom of his glass; hence the sob- 
riquet of “steelers of pepper” given to the 
rascals whose specialty It Is to plunder in- 
offensive and helpless drunken men.

“What!” added Gevrol, “you do nt 
know Mother Chupin’s drinking saloon 
there, on the right. Run!"

And setting the ex impie, he dished off 
11 the direction indicated. His man fol- 
lowed, and In less than a minute they 
reached the hovel, sinister of aspect, and 
standing alone.

It was indeed from this house that ths 
cries had proceeded. They were repeated, 
and were Immediately followed by two pie- 
tol shots.

The house was hermetically closed, but 
through the heart-shaped win tows,covered 
with shutters, filtered a reddish light like 
that of a fire.

One of the policemen darte ! to one of 
these windows, and raising himself up by 
clinging to the shutters with his han is, 
he endeavored to peer through the cracks, 
and to see what was passing within.

Gevrol himself ran to the door. “Open!" 
he commanded, striking It heavily.

No response
But they could hear plainly the sound of 

a terrible struggle—of fierce Imprecation, 
hollow groans, and occasional sobs of a 
woman.

“Horrible!" cried the policeman,who was 
peering through the shutters; it is horri 
ole ”

This exclamation decided Gevrol:
"Open in the name of the law! ‘ he cried, 

a third lime.
And no person responding, with a blow 

of bis shoulder that was as violentas a blow 
from a battering ram, bedashed open the 
door.

Then the horror-stricken accent of th 
man who bad bin p er ng through tie 
window Was -xp alued.

The room presented such a specta: • 
that all ih, ag-uts, and ev n G vrol him 
•elf, r* mine 1 for a mom nt rooted o I uir 
plaer ,cel i with uospea kas e horror

E er ibing about th- p ac- dano e { tha 
It had b en the scene of a terrible struggle, 
one of thos: Sivag-c Id :ts that too of an 
stain the drinking sal ous of the barrière; 
with blood.

The lights had been , xtinguished at th, 
beginning of the strife out 1 huge ire of 
pine logs tiluminated th : re nov st corut rs 
of the room.

Tables, glasses, decantars, householo 
utensils, and "tons ba I b-u ov-rtucned 
thrown In every i ration trod ien upo tan : 
shivered into fragments

Near the fire-pises two mon were stretch- 
ed upon the floor. Th- y Were lying motion 
less upon their backs, their arm- crass d. 
A third was lying In the mi id a of the roo n 

• A wom a crouched upon the lower st p 
of a staircase lea ling up to ih fl or ubov- 
She had t ro va her apron over her heal, 
and was ui-rizg iuarticulzts monos

Opposite then, on the thrsshol of a 
wile-open door, le a ling into m aljoia. g 
room, stoud a young mza, a heavy oikan 
tabla forming a rumpart before him

He was of medium staturz,ani a ora a fall 
beard.

His clothing, whch was like that worn 
by porters about to wharves and railway 
stations, was : an to frag aunts, and soiled 
with dust and wine aad blood.

Tais cert in y was the murderer. The 
expression of n s face was terrible. A mad 
fury biezad in is eyes, and a convusive 
sneer distorted his features. In his neck
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eod-ly

whi-tla and almost Instantly t man came 
out It was an:>i er member of the ‘o C‘. 
H • r pert was listea-d to, an 1 then th-

-Hiccable L p.. as., az. w. Bro. I. G. 
Luds y, D. D. G. M. of the Lor don district, 
has Rraiged to he il A Ldje of fastruction in 
the Mnsouic Temple here on the afternoon 
and evening of Wednesday, the 2181 iu t,st 
which M. W. Bro. Daniel H. ry,G,rand Master; 
M. W. Bro J. Vefi, P fl. M : I. W Bros J. 
J. Maron, G 8 ? • w. _2 K «' : G . . W
son Dis Iic .. J .L.l sin D L‘ • . Chir ।

t Disi!.... ‘ her grand if ors will b prom- 1 
‘ t V. ! e .1 * and srcour J will b. I

* critt d and. X nil ' i-d aring • h • re—n I 
{---< n r: I the eve iig se i *1, w 2i ht: ce.

thi rare I • © z.uet - 
• “-ilaihis ** i g.nlish a s $ ‘- fl, 
. d w o ir mind he rüszes i » is a uo • ! o: e, 
hal he lea in : o 5c er- of the Cra t wh ar 

aim une dt - bu in allendance u infer the de- 
fries, an I thus afford the more youthful 
Mas ers and Past Masters an opportunity of 
witnessing the work done as it su uld be, end 
also of comparing notes, with the view of cor- 
reeling any errors into which the less- 
experienced brethren may hav 9 inadvertently 
fallen wuile working after the fashion of their 
predecessor In office. As a rule, the Lodges r f 
Instrusiion have done good in many ways, 
but the elder members of the craft - who have 
become “rusty * fro a no fault of : h irs— com 
plain that io the past young men have been 
put up 10 exemplify the work,and, as a result, 
they do not luanifest tne interest in 
the es xeric work of the Order new a 
days that the/ did iu years gone by. 
Many ofthe younger Masters are adep’s ab 
the ritual and do me work iu an exc euing y 
creditable manner, but It is believed ths. if 
the Grand Master, Grand Secretary and Pas 
Grand - Aster would share the work at the 
approaching Lo ge of Instruction here, an 
aliendance could be secured, and an amouat 
of good realized which would astonish even 
them. We hope these dis inguished brethren 
will accept this su.gestion in the spirit in 
which it Is made, and we can assure them If 
they a-quiesce in the desire, the mon bene- 
ficial r. S.U1U will ensue. It is understoud taat 
committers from d ferent lodges have been 
named to arrange for the entertainment of 
the visiting brethren while they remain in 
London, and it Is hoped that the arrangements 
to be made will be of such a characier as to 
reflect credit upon the Craft.

nets
To his allings in I b's virtues he ad ' • i 

incontestable courage.
He laid his head upon the co lar of the 

most dangerous milof ic tor as tranquilly as 
a devotee dips his ânger In a bisin of holy 
water.

He was a min about.forty six years of -1 nava been auacxes; 1st ine oi wom- age, stoutly built, w. h rugged features, a an. i defendei mysc. ; I have killed—I 
heavy mustache, anl rather small gray eyes, - - ■ ■ - 2 .. . .
hidden by brushy eyebrows.

His name was Gevrol, but he was uni- 
versa I y known as “General.”

This si r quet was pleasing to his vanity, 
which was ust slight, as his subordina es 
well knew; 11 doubtless, be felt tha io 
ought U re zive from them the c us l- ra
tion dus * p sin of thatexalted rank

“If you ‘ gin to complain already." he 
added gr fl , • shat will you do by and 
by?”

In fact, it was too soon to complain

CEORGE H. VAIL 4 CO., 
MANUPAOTUAERS os 

fire & Waterproof & Wood-pretervine Paint 

for shingles, zine, tin and ane-t-tron roo a 
Offloe, 95 HariliRoad, London, Ont. 427 
vdere promptly attended to RWAsn’r

ish’ng The ord r has pro. Fess'd more'kis 
-er ihan in at v other tor * me yr« • pas' 
Thisisgra ifyius I think smr of you bave 
no iden of thequiet c arity wolcathi- "d r 
oas beso wed in this city alone. I do wo- 
think h-re i. x member da wroftly re- 
al z sth amount of be .flsth -t hav breu 
expended. Would il not -urpri e 8 me to 
kno t ‘hat in the oily of Hamilon alo t in 
the course of the past five years the e has 
■ eu expended wo less a sum than $13000 
Whoean ell the amount of sorrow that has 
be n relieved by this amount of money ? In 
V.ew of this fact, what is there in the state- 
ments that it is a defunct concern, etc? Dar- 
ing the past year the amount or $21, 00 was 
exp nded througaout the ju isdietion, and 
this has been a o mparativily healthy sea- 
hOU.

FOBEIEI .
ho • O F Courtsef Nav nnewiek and 

Bi aibia are mssing sppie lien to 
1 in Er co ive ‘ nneil in sis itv o become 
,cs -d witthe-unidiary High Court of 

C2 « l, a: d ire Ezecu ve Council haveac- 
aided to their requests.

CHAPTER I.
On the 20th of February, II—, a Sunday 

that chanced to be Shrove Sunday, about 
eleven o'clock in the evening* party of the 
agents of the safety-service left the police- 
station at the old Barriere d’Italie.

The mission of this party was to explore 
that vest precinct which extends from the 
road to Fontainebleau to the Seine, and 
from the outer boulevards to the fertile*- 
lions.

This quarter ofthe city had at that tlms 
anyth, ng but an enviable reputation. To 
venture there at night wes considère I so 
dangerous that sol tiers from the forts, who 
came to Paris with permission to alien I ihe 
theater, were ordered to wait al the bar- 
riere, end not to pass through the perilous 
localities except in parties of three and 
four.

After midnight these gloomy an 1 narrow 
streets became the haunts of flocks of home- 
lets vagabonds. E caped criminals and 
malefactors made this quarter their ran- 
dezvous. If the day had been a lucky one, 
they made merry over their spoils. When 
sleep overtook them they hid In doorways 
or among the rubbish In deserted houses.

Every tIf>rthad been made to dislodge 
these angerous gue sts, but the most ener 
getic measures had failed of success

Watched, bunted, end In imminent 
danger of arrest through they were, they 
always returned with idiotic obstinacy 
obeying as one might suppose, some mys- 
11 rious law of attraction.

Hence, the police had there an immense 
trap, constantly belted, to which their game 
came of their own accord to be caught.

Toe result of the tour o’ Inspection was 
sc certain that it was with an assured 

tone the ifli er in charge of the post called 
to the squ.l as they departed:

“1 will prepare la igings for our guests. 
Good luck t you anl much pleasure.

The last wish was pure irony, for the 
weather was the most disagreeable that 
coul I be imagined.

A very bevvy snow storm hal prevailed 
for several days. It was now beginni 1g to 
thaw, - nd on all the fnquautel tioroigh- 
fies th slush was aukie deep. It was 
still et Id .however ;i amp chili fi led the air. 

and penetrate! to the very marrow of one’s 
bones. Besides there was a dense fog, so 
dense that one could not sue one’s hauls 
before one’s face.

“What a beastly jo‘!" growled one of the 
agents.

“Yes," replied the Inspector who coin 
man fed the squid; “I think if you hid n 
income of thirty thousand francs you would 
not • e * re."

Ths laugh thai greeted this com monp tea 
joke was not so much dattery as hoi ge 
to a recog z id an । established superior uy.

The insector was, in fact, ou • of the 
most estse ned members of the force; a 
man who had prove i his worth.

His po var ef panetrat oa were not, per
haps, vary great; bu‘ he thoroughly ua ter 
stood his business. Its resource, its labi- 
rinths, an I its artifices. Lo 8 practi •-. ad 
given him imperturbable coulue s i great 
coni fence in himself, end « sori of coarse 
dip!: n.ry.tbaianswere ' in place of shrewd-

REMOVAL. -Trak Copper, Phet- 
prapber, hzs removed to Ms grand MV 
Studio, Pitzg-nli’s Elect, Danéaa SI 
EttCl E especially fir Ris pûiW, r 
gartlezz Of expense. Splendid arruazre 
meats; MM, salt light; to to 
ercry facility t ail in turning eat the 
testai productions. Come and try. % utatzy.

COFFINS, CASKETS, SHROUDB.

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY.

Telephone communication open day 
and night. T\k orly Whits Hearse in 
the city. PKRSOXAL ATTKNTION.

W* 202 King street, next to Fire 
men’s Halt » the

Said 1 he Poker at the jamp to the Kat tie on 
the uob—

“Idle thing!
While Llab v at my hot and g • J «b
To 2 do ne4 king more than sit couvent and 

sing. A
While with fiery eals I hattie
There your lid you gavly ratile;
Or you go to sleep and dresm
With your nos ils b eathing sieam.
Pleasant work 18 all you do—
Al! if I were only you!
But in this de generate day
Merit never wins its way;

Hence you queen it, whiles quiet drudge I am; 
“ But I’ll Mk- if I like!”

aid the discontented P ker at thejamp.

---- FOR TH-----

Kitusys, Liver ail Urinary Organs. 
THE BEST 8L0O® PURIFIES.

There is only one way by which any disense 
can be cured, and that 18 by removes the 
onnse---whatever it may be. Tha great me- 
nal anthor.ties of the day declare that nearly 
svery disease Is caused by deranged Kidney? 
ox ver. To restore toso, therefore, 18 the 20y 
way by which health can be secure for 
is where WARNEB‘8 SAFE CUBE has sehteven 
ite great reputation. It acts directly apsm‘ 11 
kidneys and liver, and by placing there b. 
healthy condition drives disease and pain Iroz 
the eyetem. For all Kidney, Liver and Urix- 
ary troubles ; for the dietreseing disordors 0 
women; for Malaria, and phyaical troubles 
generally, this great remedy has no equal. Be 
wa re f impostors, iltationa and concoctons 
sad LO be Just as good.

Fur Olabetes ask for WÂRR1M1 Rxfl Uis 
BITXS VI61.

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WABNEN & CGh ‘

Toronto, Gnu; Rochester, N.Y.; London, Ens 
O&W-s-awil

Most Excellent, Companion Judge McPher- 
soo, of Owen Sound, the First Principal of 
the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
Canada, has signified bis intention ef paying 
the Chapters of Bt. John aad tit. George a fra
ternal vlvit oa the evening of Tuesday, the 
29th inst. It la many years since the Grand 
First Principal paid the Companions of tne 
London Chapters an official visit, and it is 
confidently expected that a large turn out will 
greet the Judge on the occasion alluded to. 
it ie quite probable that the distinguished 
Craftsman will remain in London until the 
following evening, and attend the Lodge of 
Instruction in the Blue Room.

R. W- Bia Lindsay, D. D. G. M. of London 
District, paid an official visit to Tuscan Lodge 
at its last meeting, and received a cordial re- 
cep ion.

The visitations of the W. M. and officers of 
eltv lodges to the sister lodges should be kept 
up. The Interchange of sentiment among 
brethren is a good one, and we hope to see the 
visitations more f equeut in the future than 
they have been in the past.

A large gathering of Masons assembled at 
the Masonic Temple, Detroit, on Tuesday 
evening te listen to the first of a series 
of lectures upon Masonry. The he- 
turer was Rev. Bra Henry J. Brown, 
and h’s rema ks were upon the relation 
of Masonry io religion. The speaker took the 
position that Masonry utterly refused to as- 
-ume the responsibility of teaching religious 
faith, particularly Christianity, that the 
strength of the organization depended up on 
its respecting the religious convi lions of ail 
its members, and that the faintest attempt 
to dictate faith wou d release brethren from 
all obligation to the Order.

St. Andrew’s Lodge, of Toronto, has in
augurated the holding of afterno in sessions 
lor work, and the satisfaction which the first 
one gave to the members led them to decide 
to bold all future similar meetings at the 
same time The chief advantage which they 
find in it is that they can get through the 
work by ten o’clock in tead of two or three 
hours later, as is usually the Cas. A good 
deal of w rk was don- at the meeting, in- 
eluding the raising of six candid tes.

The Grand Lodge of Colorado requires enm- 
mitte. s ou character of a, piicals f-r inuk- 
at io . to rep rt ui. am > is others, the tol- 
lowing poin’s: -Is he paysically qualified for 
amies n? What is ih: claracler of hie 
company i d associa’e-? 1- no ddicied Lo 
the in teal per a* e use oi in o ra in liquor? 
Dues he ga b ! Docs he habituall, use 
p.orcu» O» Lsdecéni Laneuae? Has he il- 
entios or m aoral habile? Is he a law- 

Ab diu, citize.? Dors be p 6 es9 sufficient 
edu ration a..d tfeliigër ce to uuderstaad an d 
vnu- the d ci ra and tenets of Mas nry ? 
TheG and L dg of anada migh take a 
1 af from h c sastitulion of th. Graud Lodge 
f ‘dorado.
E E op. F rrest, of Yinn'neg the Grand 

Supt of R. a Masons of Manitoba, on tue uc- 
casion Of installing the office ie ef Prince 
R ipert’s * h p er at Winn pep, wax (he reel- 
Pi nt of - hiudsome collar je * ei, a whs pa-il - 
< lb. an ad re-s xpressing the apprécia ton 
b. he members of her cipient’man valu- 
able services in connection with the hapter.

From ihe re:u -us of I wig w under th- juris- 
d eion of t.h- G ni L ige of v anaia or the 
tear it is glested 1,45: persons were ini iated, 
13 2 p ased and J 258 raised; 4 0 jo net the 
lodges under the G L of Canad»; 12 were re 
stored io me: e shi ; 771 resi.ned and 168 
died. Th suspen io sior N P. !). were 5.1 
and the semiers in good staudi g were 18 412 
Tne gr -s recetol- lor the year endis g 4Lt 
May, . 8 . were $1,041.9, an 3 the assets of 
(rand 1. ge up iu he same time were $67, 
719.65

At the last meeting of Ninev h Council, Na 
12, select yjasters, of 3t Thons, the follow: 
i g otficers wore elected for the . n-u ng ex m- 
S Dubb r, T. I «. Master: W. K. Doner v. III. 
Master; N. W. Fort, a of a; W. E. Idsardi, 
Treasurer; N. Pet it. Secretary.

Tne Masons of Cleveland are about to erect 
a fine Masonic Hall, at a cost of $50,000 Tne 
foundaii h has to bu laid by April 1, 1:34.

ODD* KILO WHIP.
The opening entertainment of the season 

und .r «ne auspices of the L ndon Oddfellow, 
•a the evening of the Sth augure I an xc e-s 
ingly Euecessful and pro liable succers, btb 
imgellectually and financially. The hall i. in 
adequate to hold the concourse of citizens w ho 
desire to avend..

• A committee of the three Lodges of this el t y 
have issued a circular to the brethren in Lou 
don, asking an answer to the question wheth- 
er they would vote “yea” or “nay” to a pre 
Position that every member of tue fraternity

London should pay $1 per year for to. 
years, and by this means relieve th 

from the debt upon it. Of 
coarse the proposition is one of a purely 
voluntary character, and there is every rea- 
eon to believe that nine-tenths of the mei- 
DIS acquiesce In the wish of the brethren 
wno tamed tue circular. But what is to be 
seined y voting “yea” or “nay” on he pro- 
posai, unleu to secure the feelings of the mem
bers, is What is not at all apparent,
. Bay City lodge, o‘Sa Francisco, is claimed 
to b the wealthiest lod re in the world, hav- 
leg 3′0 ip the funds and luvesiments.

Lot W. Ridgley, a brother of the ate sov- 
ereign stand secretary, James L. Riogley, 
died lately at Baltimore, Md., ag d 58 years 

was a member of the Golden Rule lodge.
, The Australian Grand Lige has under its 
Juriedic ion . t Gand L dger, three wrand 
Eacamp ents, 100 lodg sand 16, 0 membars. 
The Order 1* rapidly increasing, m gain of 8,010 last year b dug rea ized, and a larger 
scale of sees and dues is obtained loan in any other institution. •
wnMlnnenson.StznA Marterln.zesztred 
paid by the lodges, and the traveling expenses 
and $2 per diem by the Grand Lodge.

At the last regular meeting of ^t Thomas 
Lodge, 10.0. F., a com mit tee wa- appointed 
to draft a resolation or condolence with tne relatives of the late Bra Roh:. K mustrong.

About forty members of Çhorazin Lodge, 
1.0.0. F., of Londo casi, pal* Ira ernal v. Il 
to HL Thomas L-tg- on Wednesi. evening. 
Afterthe mutelil, Lacy were en erlined at 
Boughner’s. ar. Coli - McLarty „ eipied the 
chair, and a plearaut time was op

On Thursia ‘ night a new Od fenwa Hall, 
eosti gii, 1, was dedicated at Hamilton. 
Grand a » er W. weDiarmil, of Lula omn‘ 
ciating. The ofi ers1.0the Grand ‘ 2 • 
were Bros. W MeDlarm d. of Lucan, Graud 
Maser: Jam a Wotyaui, of Brantford, Gang 
Rcaresen cal Vd io ihe 8 terr, g a (rang 
Lodg ; J B Melutyre. Of St cathann. 
Past Grand Ma to : J Burri-s, of Lona ’ 
Grand Gua diMu; J. B. Kiog, of Toro,.0‘ 
Grand Secretary; J. Haney, Past Grand 
of Empire Lodge, St. ‘ atharines, 
Of whom delivered brief but Birr,, 
addresses. In the course of G. W MeDiarmi., 
rem ar En he ra d:- fiot -he Frr s o L and 
throughout U cuuut j the O. e« ‘ He a 
pro-p ron.cnitiun. kij.i tin ioi- w u 
ine exe pi in, I b lir r. -. n-A I- e-, 
where lue C or ii—- Le uul X - -, u fi »ur-

Said the Mantle sheir abova to the jarring 
twain below—

I “Killy pair!
Do you reslly fancy, when yeu quarrel so. 

That tr e peopleether n wtica you or care?
If. your duty lose pursuing. 
You your :. line 1-ft for doing. 
Had no envy, each far each. 
Bome content at least you reach. 
Go to work, e id with a will: 
You have each his place to fill;
Yours, to Pai r, 1: $ > toll
That the Kettle quicker boil;

Yours, the Kettle, is io bear a healing sore. 
Not to strike if you like!”

Bald the Mautlo-shelf, and then it said no 
more.

Then thePker at the jamb and the Kettle on 

Lost their Ire,
Though the Kettle gave a short, convu Live

As it shook itself and settled on the fire. 
With the coals the Poker wrestled 
Till the Kettle lower nestled. 
And its spite forgotten soon, 
Hummed the first notes of a tune. 
Working all into a glow. 
There the Poker stirred below; 
‘Gainst the bars it beat and rang. 
Till the Kettle chirped and sang;

And the good whe said: ‘Thisis a sight to 
please!

Let them say what they mav, 
Never was there in a kitchen such as These!" 

— [New Yerk L^d«i»r

Zumuetsalenintl*
A COLE, WOOD TURNER * SAWyke 
£1.290 * 292 Vark st . London. Ont wn

The Utt e pirty were then passing up tie 
Rue de Chony The people upon th $ ta- 
walks wore onterly: and the lights of tan 
wine-shops Aluminated the sires.

Fora I these places were open Th re 
' - no f g o" thaw 4 *J ch is poten. ennug! ui 

sm ., lseers of pleasure. And - bo star- 
is ert of atkore fi led each Saloon and 

bail ho e
Through th- vin’ovs 9MM, alternately, 
ssouu "I ku vocesead bursts of no sy 

■ I anken aia stag
.1 ha I vio at, or • meikad

I.,.. La , - shito wef the hous » 
‘.=5% Ge te a esioodihaats G -o: 

cas uu I ■ a halt ü se e < Peciiu

A ' o m n i ’ ‘n u- i u, th sic ' e ite 
; I . . -i i " ■ z sioly plokirg 
It.. mev ar r-f y »• 41 1411*4 when

The » ne an (N. R.) Tims rays the I. O. F., 
sinee 103 Veit u. bup eie Chief Ranger, Dr. 

, Oronlyalekha, to the Maritime Provinces, 
has been rapidly increasing. On the 31st ult.. 
Court Locksley was instituted at SL Martins 
by Deputy 8 C. R. Watson, being the eighth 
court instituted in New Brunswick, while 
c urts In several other localities are in course 
of organization.

20 Years Experi 
------- IN-------

Opening * New Tea St*»—file I Jekasos 
are new opening a large Tea and Cone bust 
ness. No. 29 Dundas *L, opposite Anerw n‘e 
Block. The new store will be known as the

CHINA TEA CO.
It is the intention to supply families arc 

Individuals wit a choice Teas and Coffees i 
retail quantities at wholessie prices. O V» 
them a call. listatwi.

n the world nnd we advius you to aiva him • tut 
visl hefors ees Daw Utsts

I r r • t.s,. ' -_.. > n : m '
a v, . ^r -, fr.. * to rit . . k

An exceedingly acrimonious quarrel has 
arisen between the members of the Conclaves 
of the Knights of Sherwood Forest in this 
vicinit y, In consequence of the contention by 
the members of the Order ef Shepherds that 
all those desirous of becoming Knights should 
first be made members or a Sanctuary 
of Shepherds. The Knights ef Con- 
clave 24, the first one instituted hereabouts, 
entend that it is not absolutely necessary 
that a member of the %. O “. must be a Shep- 
Ie rd to become a Knight and refer to the 
fact that they were grouted a charter from the 
Supreme Conclave • f i e U iled States as a 
guarantee tha th y wer 1 g ly constituted. 
One of the Shepher us we • s far a few nigh s 
ago as to threuten the pr i H. C. R. of the 
Sut sldi try Hut Cou : Iont na member who 
was not a ‘be, Ies • v: ■ 1 ‘in future be al
lowed to occupy h - vinon he was at pres- 
eulfillnc. Tno n.ab —f I e 1. O. F. who 
are not identified w I 11) • the Shepherdm 
or Knights wil d i wr . • i • member this
hint, and when the ) > iae comes pre- 
vent the wedge from vi % n ert d Ino an 
Order which is quite ul-u.c f um either of 
the alleged surerstreeture s I ne memb re of 
the A. U. F. wi l do wer in future to leave 
their interests in the hands of Brethren wh. 
do net owo allegiance tu these fancy orders.

A London West correspondent contributes 
the following informatop: - Couclav • o. 24. 
Knights of Sherwood For ‘ (the uniformed 
branch of Forestry) is making good progress. 
At their last meeting thry inad • severa. new 
members and received len applications. As 
it Is being circulated by interested parties 
that they are not legal, the Co < - 
mander, W. T. Duff is prepared to show 
the charier, under which they a eworkicg, 
granted by tne Supreme Couciave, with u 
seal attached thereto. This is the only Con- 
clave In Canada, as yet, that will receive 
members without requiring them to become 
Shepherd first, and on that account are 16- 
celving some opposition tr m the onepherd.; 
but a large number of Feranters who koow 
how the shepherds have been run in London 
lathe pas decline to have anytbiux tod 
with them, and have become Sir Knight* of 
Conclave No 24, which is open to an Am ‘ent 
Forester in good stand n,, whutker he is a 
Shepherd ur not.”

MICELLA TE US. s
Tara Lodze. 206, of the Ancient Order <f 

United Workm a, was instituted iu he vil
lage cf Tara a lew days ago by the Deputy 
Grand Master. Wm. Long, witu nineteen 
charter members.

PUZZLEDON.

TO THE LADIES!
MRS. E. GREEN.

Of No. 380 Clarence Street, 
Has, In consequence of the greet 1er...

her bus) □ AM, re iu- ved to m ueh mure ovievi, premiss, “T*V*
266 DTNDAN ST.,

• few doors west of Clarence st., where .. 
w'U poronally superatend all order, for 
Dreas and Mantle -making

The latest fashion and good nt gusr,, ... 
GAius-is T

Said the Kettle on the hob to th- Poker at 
the ) m n-

“Canv’hing!
Wh’le engaged t» b • ^«i- I sm.

Or, t civ t . n wrn 5: — - ting.
Wh’l Ids

r - f| HI. z " •.
- . :

All* v ., . . ' .

Neith miur t ; . ?. ti. j b;
You mzy , . 11 like !

Said lue Prta.u*: Ks to ou the hob

To be continued.
- • se •

▲ Blessing to all Mankind
In these times when our Navpapers tri 

a soded with patent medicine advertise- 
menti, It Is gratifying to know what to 
procure that will certainly cure you. If you 
are Bilious, blood eut of order. Liver inac- 
tire, er generally debilitated, there is noth- 
ing in the world that will cur so qui :kly 
as Electric B.tters. They are a blessing to । 
id mankind, and can be had fer only 1 :y 
cents a bottle of W r STR - tuusk «

see— 85187
Farmers Please Consider This.

FHr PERR) BAVB PIN KmN® acta 
2 with wuvderfui renie t and never foil 

when taken at the commenreme tofa n at tact 
to cure ‘ h -lern, € holerm f orbus, m 
Ere ”* all sumiaer evourini*. • suilar he-

For Suâden Colds, Eoro Throat, to,
A teaspoonful of PAIN -KILLEa taken at the 
beeinmig fan at. ek w li nve an ai * on) 
never taili.g cure, and eave laon suderiog.
For Toothache, Zurs, Ecalds, Cute, 

Bruises, &c.
the PAT-KILan will be found a willing phy- 
sician readysndab tore ieve your auiferivg 
withoutelay. and at a very insignifeent est

For Colic, Cramps end Dysentory 
in Torses the P iv -KILLEu has no equal, 
and it has never been ki own to fail to effect a 
cure in a single instance. It is used in ►•me 
of the largest livery st: bles and ho re infrr- 
aries in the world To resuscitate young lamirs 
or other stock chilled and dving from cold. A 
little PAIN KILEE mixed wih milk wid Ie 
store them tv health very quickly.
fi The Pain -Eller is for male by Druggist. 

Anothecaries. Grocers and Liedicide Jewer 
througnout the world.

dAwly

Endoreed by the French Academy of Medi 
cire for
Inflammation of the Oriaary

Orgaie,
cause? by Inatrreton m Eipur Fm., 
Dieu Homplta '■; k. 1--- "■- 4.»
cure ir . .. . lire . .-.. ant
only — re. No unus.....................  * --MbL 
or Cops -.
INPAI___ J x- rratte omTIVE

1 -VANTi VE
_ Price st $ luig Bulba Syringe. Sold 
by all Drugglate, or sent free by mail securely sealed, ou receipt of price. Descriptive Trea 
tisef reeon application. --AMERICAN AGEN: OY “6” XEDD INK co., Detroit. Mich. and 
Windsor, Ont W T. HTEONG, Avert, Lon- *n. Oint d-tniséw.ao”

•mmsarne inet w. t maxxaroseczranmnen

NETEGPOLITAN

FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT

SPECIAL PRIZ 3.
A special pr z . of two dollars ($2) will 

be award-d to the sender of the best lot of 
twin y (20) original puzz *s (ANY KIND) 
to b, s ut n before the thir y first day of 
Novesbor.

OUR PRIZE OFFER.
A handsime silver napkin-ring with win- 

ners name or initials eugravel wu.be 
presented to tne send or ct the best lo. of 
answers to lue puzz es numbered from 1 
t 50 inc u tv\ Correspondeuts are re- 
quested lo for word their auswers within 
ai deys after date of publlation.

No L—CHARADE.
Darker avd darker still, -he sow hours creep-

Bring to myjirxt the inexorable gloom;
Sil nt and ser the tender skies are weeping. 

For ail the beauty they lo more illume.
stay not, 0 wanderer, by the hurrying river, 
Nor In the whispering wood; aor where

above
Rises < as per ilous crag. My tecond ever. 

With added final, welcomes all who rove.

Wildly my third over ihe hill is Aying,
Over the wide moor, and the wi ier sea, 

M ating as one whose latest nope, in .ying. 
Leaves an tiruity of agony.

Listen! ob, listen! to my whole, while filling 
My shadowy first with ecsisy div ne!

Lisien! oh, Lslou! wou d ye no, be willing
Ev r iu gloom to dwell, and not repine- 

EY r to joy in such ielodio 8 zladness,—
Ever to sorrow in such rapturous sadness?

No 2.—DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
When ice and snow are on the ground. 
These favorite sport do both abound.

(I) WAsOLce a ruler of a- ancieut and.
(2) Who - nearing sho eIm licet to touch the 

strand.
(3) la Turkey many names begin with me,
(4) And 1 contain tne Jewish history.
(5) From ku ssia’s snowy legions I am brought, 

And everywhere am as a trimming 
sought.

NO 3.— AMPUTATION.
-IT- -BE -WEU -OP- -ESIDE .H- 

-EAVENL . IGÜ-
HA -OU - EMD TES- -APT UR . u

GU
r * above is a quotation from a well- 

au * . poei by Cauye.l.

NO. 4.— STEPLADDER.
. . Ati.s name.
. Tw. : qsnants.
. . . A ‘‘ 1 me
, [ . , »^u<nts.
...Alp n veraze.
. . T • • cul va • «ill.
. . . A noise
. Two voweis.
. . . Race.
Initials and finuls name two famous gen

erals.
NO 5.—LITERARY ENIGMA.

I am comp sad of 19 iellers.
My 19, 18, 15, 1 is one of the points of 

the con piss
My 2, 5 17. 1, is a kind of deer.
My 2,10,1,4. 3, 1, 12, 10, 1,15 Is a race 

of men.
My 3 8, 7, 9, 6 5 Is a kind of puzzle.
My whole is one of Shakespeare’s plays.

NO. 6.—CHARADE.

The noisiest of the noisy;
The blackest of the black;
The busiest of the busy,
A mischief-loving pack.

II.
We lengthen out by inches
A nd suffer awful pinches.
cedestrian and poet
To our assistance owe it
Tr at hey excel. Also by them it ia
We re often brought to sad extremi tie:.

III.
We affect corners.
And suggest birds.
We reveal ager.
Yet speak no word.

ANSWERS RECEIVED.
To Nos. 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, Hilda;

\ ifred G D.
To Nos. 214, 215, 216, 217; Pinafore.
To Nos 213,215,216,217; Crank.

ANSWERS.
207 Adorabla—Dara-able.
Prefereno—- fer pence.
Miru:— ' mut-
K - ing saw - ng.
Pc ici —red- - .

‘=

esk ergrgt

2′8. “What’s in a name? That which we 
esii 4 mA

By ray other uatne would smell as sweet." 
' •"• A sai on.
? 0 Fri U -ip.
2:1 Spi- er
212 Whrovir there is a will there is al- 

ways 2 way
213 ! Flssb, 2 plight, 3 trout, I strain, 5 

place, 6 scamp, 7 fright, 8 broom, 9 scream, 
10 tweak, 11 skill, 12 chair, 13 chill, 14 
swain.

214. Caxthsge.
215. O

ANN 
A C f E D 

ONTARIO 
NERVE 

D I 8 
O

216. Tobacco.
217. 1. Dish. 2. P’ate. 3. Stove. 4. 

Trey. 5 Bowl. 6 Lamp.

gata a- J. ANDREWS.
PHIVATE

2 MEDICAL DISPENSARY.
2 Ratabcabed 1860
est 27 Gould street, Toronto, Onterie

Dr. Anrswe Puricantis, Dr. A ndreyi 
Folse Ullin, and all of Dr. A‘s cel bratos 
remedies for privalu dixén aru be obtained 
wIths Mispausary. Circulmaiwa, All ÎMPIIW 
enawered promptly, wibhost charge, whC” 
«‘amp is wacioled ikuomursatina conf, deuttal. Addrw K J AWBKEWB, M. 8 
Porgut, Got EA”-’"

AAAAALAAAAAASAAAAAAALLAAA 
EMMOMEMOMIMM 
T ge ra-emont-eg 1 g MMS  ̂12

• •• We ace. the n-caicc.: .t.t n cf Pure ^ruit y 
Acids in our system, ent th** - codling, cor 1

? rectine in*; pa —MEQLuRMA. _ v
J CURE TNEGESTON LIVER AND KIDNEY J 

COMPLAINT: , LOSS OF APPETITE, BIL OUS- 
"NESS, GENZ 1A. DEBILITY OR WEAKNESS '

LAND ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM
IMPURE GLCoD OR TORPID LIVER. '
F-----------Wholesiie Sgen s far Can ia :-------=- I
e-s //. HAsvaii d CO.. sornnLAi. 3E mr mmrI - rrumren wraeau IyT - r reurorarwous 
"“TvwVvVVVVV VVVVV VVV

IZScevlv

ENGLISH GLADSTONE BAGS
SOLE LEATSER,

OXFORD AND ZINC TRUNKS, 
Valises « Satohelm.

Special discounts to the trade.

Alex. Johnston & Co.,
IPGETEEs OF

LEATHER : FINDINGS
"omi* Ti Ttah mans «w . Yonsoy.

BREAD! BREAD: BREID!
A. 3. WALKIEL, 
having purch ased Fessenden Bro.’ businos 
111 Richmon I street, opposite K‘ * hurob . i 
prepared to furnish the pubs with Arat-ola 
bread, as he usHe none but

Patent Roller Floar.
Fancy bread and pastry of all kinds fro- 

every day, delivered to all parteof the otty

CONFECTIONERY, FINIT A OYSTER: 
■■toeaxe Tee FLOM,

519 RICHMOND STREET !
ClP

T. W. STANDFIELD
SEIS raw -^m AND
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NEW YORK STOCKS. COTTON.
Reported by * akeney & Hellmuth, Le’Mloiu

good quality. The trade generally, ir any-

t

N.Y. Tribune:—The money market re-

'8 5 c 5 iB•2229220STOCKS.

greater in rough weather. In store 2 tock

MNANCIAL.
1444

Im) 100

994
ie?

Navigation, Transportation, ic,
146

116

CAUTION !1411
120° 126

161

1OLEDO.

Beef has bien in better demand, and

Machine and'Burning Oil

MONTREAL.

1er Speed, Comfort and Salety ii Unsarpawel

Fitzgerald,

D.

Rallway ce*. Moueton. n. E.RoV.s.wh er

I

#•

(

1674 isi" is isii isi’

The passage through the canals of the 
sections of the recently cut-in-two steam” 
ships, “Athaba-ki” and “Algoma,” is re-

OFFER THE FOLLOWING 

EW GOODS 
For Fair Season

s

ide

124

EUROPEAN FINANCES
L’dun, November 9 5 p. s

128

iiô'

wtan..., 1443 144;
Telegraph.............

—•

• - CHICAGO.
Reported by Blakely * Hslivuth, Agents, 

London, Ort
- Obieago, November 9.—Closing at 3.00 p. ma. 
FeetCLowiDs table shows the finctustions of 
Lnan’el to-day from reports received at

The Pictou News says that the glass 
works at New Glasgow ora running night 
an day with about 150 hands, all told 
They hav. more ciders for lamp chimneys 
than they can easily fill. Their ieble-ware, 
being almost staple articles, still continues 
to sell very well er nsidering that whole
sale buyers, particular, in Ontirio, or- 
dared largely last year, with a view to 
supplying the Manitoba market, and as the 
“hoom" In that direction has fallen off, they 
find themselves with large steeis in certain 
lines and are cousequently buying can 
tiously.

Some time ago we mentioned the forma- 
lion of a company with the object of buy
log the coal mines and property of Mr. Bel- 
toni, of Cape Breton. This mine, the In 
ternationat, et Sydney, includes a magnifi- 
cent ver. and toe property originally cost 
$1,250,600. The Jacques Cartier B.nk 
bought it at a sherds sale for $200 000; 
they sold It for $250,000, and. at $275,000 
it has passed into the hands of the synol- 
cate composed of the Hon. D A Smith, the 
Hon. John Hamilton and Mr. Hugh Mc- 
L nuan. One object of the promoters is 
to supply the Canadian Pacific H dlway with 
coal. The mines yield about 90,000 tuns 
annually.

LONDON AGRICULTURAL SEED TRADE.

Monday, 29th Oct—More business has 
during the last few days, been doing in 
red clover seed, and quotations have sub-

represent that shipments are to be 
lighter as the close of the navigation ap- 
prosches. The losses at sea, which have 
hitherto been nominal, are now becoming

good business has been done on the week. 
We quote prime Western In tierces, on the

3 lb. tins Mackerel, broiled in 
Tomate Hance, 15e.

2 lb. tins Mach rel, broiled in 
Mustard, 3e.

1 Ha. tins Macht ret. Noused 20 
cents.

Toronto, November 9.— Wheat—Feb, No. 2, 
$1.10: No B, $1.07; spring. No. 1, $1.11 to $1.12; 
No. 2, $1.09 to $1.10. Barley— No 1, 730; No. 
2, 66c; -No. 3 clin.. €3:; No 8,52. ats. No. 
2 37c. Hour -Superior, $5.15 u. £5.25; extra, 
$5. Bra, $12 50. Butter, 10: t 1Se

Market in active. Flour steady, 
scarce, wnt firm. Oats unchang-d. 
seems lather Arxner. leas nominal.

Wheat 
Barley

fine grades have brought 23 61 per tierce 
more money. We quote extra Indis mess 
at 82s 61 to 90s per 304 lbs., and India 
messat 72: 6d to 80s

Ask your desier for them, 
and take none other.

.. 1421148 144 144 1434 143) 
....... 188 193 1903 1901 190 19.

... 114 114 114 114 114 U3i

120 121.

B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight «

to realize. Winter vetches are now getting 
into narrow compass, a few Kœ ngsberg 
spring tires have just arrived. For feeding 
linseed the trade is slow More mmey is 
asked for hemp seed. Blue peas find huv- ..-,___ ,-------- ----------------
era at last week's currevcias,-- John Shaw spot, at 393 6. to 403 per cwt.
& Sons, Seed Merchants, 37 Merk Lane, " 
London, E C.

r^Mo. Nov. s.:i pay.- WHEAT— re 2 red, lucre being very large, and holders anxious 
$1.62; bid lor cash and Nov.; $1.047 for Dac.; -- -‘-- ■"• —---- ----------
$1.06, for Jan.; $i. 35 bid for May. ( OHN—62Io 
bid for cash: 52jc bi Nov.; 5lc b.d Dee; 5 
askei for Jan.; 6210 tor May. 0AT--3 c 
a ked for rash and NOV.: 316 bid for Dec.;
8120 tor Jan.; 35c tor May.

109 DUMP MAT”

i ... ic< ...

i ... il

124

100"

the Treasury Norember 1, the faint symp- 
toms of scarcity ebaerved early In the week 
entirely disappeared, and the tanks re- ga eaioarata ,rougi „„,„-,. ana more Bun 
pored r. gain of $700 800 tn rash sepurve, there is not much activity; anything well

.... :__ ...

1 are held at former rates Scarcely any at- 
‘ tartion is given to Trefoil—the quality of 

the new seed Is not found 10 be good. 
G.ass seed presses from Ireland, the crop

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE. count of the Fast Dry holding on Thursday.

new i. 20c.
3 lb. tins Olam « unwder.300.
Sl.tinaBoston Ixs ked Beans, 

25c-

,----------- Latest reporte from the Upper Ottawa
t ““he number of horses purchased on the are to the c if ret that operations at track.

-- ......................   iàoj '
:!:: 110” iiô'iii»' ica' :

is I m"
.... .... idi

I. in, ios"
121 124 ••*>•

Detroit. Nov. 9. 12.40 p. m.—WHEAT— No. 1 
white, $1.06, eash; $1.06] Dec.; $1.07; for Jan.; 
Nn. 2, 97]c. Receipts- Wheat, 17,000 bushele. 
Shipments, 7,000 sush.

714 70 *70*
1) 11UU ...

1245 124 124

167

wewere, -v-oor- New York, Nov. 9.— Cetton quiet and un- 
Closing Total chang id.

22 to 24 lb average. 533 to 55s; aud Star- 
fordahire cut, 633 to 643 perowi ; shortcut, 
63 < 6 1 to 64s 6 i per cwt.

Lari— The market closes about un-

12 
lob.

quotable reduction in va ne, and en easy 
clearance was made. In Glasgow, on ad-

■ UH! US 186' 196 1665 186; 
. 102 108 108, 1 61,1051 106. === l 

124 #28,124.129/1281/158

THE CHEESE MARKET.
The Utica Herald says of last Monday’s 

market at that place :—"The market to-day 
was featurelegs and dull. Buyers did not 
want many cheese, end only the best at 
that. It was considered the best policy to 
send only a small shipment, as the de- 
mind Is so limited and election week takes

th bu ng of ue road at one,, which ad- 
vice Will no doubt be acted on, and prom- 
ised that when opportunity should occur

Fitzgerald, 
, Scandrett.

and Co y

----------- • 
LATEST NOTES EY TELEGRAPH * MAIL.

........ . 71

... 100 luu

GEO. TAYLOR,
Gen. Freight Agent, 

Moncton, a. B.

LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.
Liverpool, Oct. 27.

Bacon.—There has boon a very good 
consumptive demand for fancy cuts, which 
has been met by holders. Staffordshire cut 
has been reduced about Is par cwt. from 
last week, while Cumberland cut brings en 
advance of about Is par cwt. Long and 
short clear has advanced 1» to 2a per cwt 
The market closes very aleady, with stocks 
fairly well cleared off We quote choice 
Staffordshire (lean on) and Birmingham 
cuts. 45s to 48s; clear Staffards, 44s to 46. 
per lb, 433 to 443 61; Cumberland cut, 48s 
to 50s 61; short middles, rib in, 38 ; io 43s 
6d; long rib, 603 to 63s; lone fat backs, 35s 
to 37s; shoulders, 24 ■ to 28s; long clear 
ml idles, 37s to 40s, and short clear, 37s to 
39s par cwt.

Hams continue In good demand, and 
last week's prices have ba-n well w de- 
tatned. Prime long cut, 16 to 17 lb. 
average, -ell at 63, to 614 6 i percwt. and

GOLD MEDALS!
aud highest honors awarded by

industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1883
Provincial Exhibition, Guelps, 1883.
London, Western Fair, 1683,

MILWAUKEE.
M/lwankue, Nov. 9, 2 35 o.m_WHRAT-87e 

for Dec.; 98]c for Jau.; $1.52 for May.
OsWEGO.

Oswego, N. Y.. Nov. 9, 11 a m. — B ARLEY 
—Quiet. Sales of 3 1,000 bushels No 1 Canada 
at diC; 10,000 do. Ht Sic; 13,001 No. 2 Canada, 
7640. CANAL FREIGHTS— Bar ley, 33c to 
New York; 3,c to Albany.

TORONTO.

Mr. Livessey, track inspector on the 
southern extension of the W G. & B K. R. 
for some years past, has received a better 
appointment on the Air Line, with bead- 
quarters at St Thomas, and has removed 
to the latter place.

The Souris 4 K ieky Mountain is now 
graded from Malbourne station to Rapid 
City. Mr. Pev says it is intended to put 
on a strong force o' men nex’ Spring end 
complete the line clear through to Battle- 
ford before the season closes. The grad- 
inz, he says, is very light, and an efficient 
vang of track layers will be employed. 
Steel rails only will be laid. The road will 
pass Saskatoon, the capital of the Tem- 
pe rance colony. The line, although run
ning In the same directio . ar the Manitoba 
4 North-western, w:. not be within fifty 
miles of It, ■- i that the .... Teals at the two 
lines will not clash. The land grant is 
6 4G0 acres per mile.

Scandrett
and Co’y,

“How d ; prices rauge for stork and pro-
duc-?"’ — — - ;™ owsypio >u yvoco. ne au-

"Prices ara fair I have not bought any v’-dlte egation to secure a charter for 
great quantities cf produce yet this yeer + " "
The prices in live stock are about the same
as last year.” ----- —-------------- yp--------, ------ vcour

“Has the export this season from the the Company would send engineers to 
‘eland in animals and produce been heavy make a rough survey of the route.
thus far? ’ Latest reports from the Upper Ottawa

Island this year for the American markets 
is something immense—it must run up 
we I into toe hundreds. Great quantnies 
of firm produce is being shipped new in 
sailing vessels, and the steamers also have 
carried away considerable.”

ENGLISH LIVE STOCK TRAD*.
The weekly report of October 26 i:—The 

supplies of home fed cattle In Blinburgh 
were seasonably large end of unusually

one day out The sales to-day areunevon. 
Some factories ship only down to the 12th 
or 14th of October, while others ship as far 
as the 22nd. It Is asserted that the cheese 
are all properly cured, and that the claim 
to the contrary by dealers in New York is 
only because the market is a falling one. 
But there was an evident desire to sail on 
the part of the fectorymen, who have little 
faith in the permanence of prices, and are 
very willing to let their October chease go 
at prices which are now ruling. It was 
fully understood that other sections were 
holding their stock for 12c, but that fact 
seemed to make no difference, and sales
men went right on selling at 104: end 11c 
just as if there was no other market In the 
world. The sal®* to-day are verv uniform. 
They inonde 1 658 boxes at 103 :, 360 at

In reply to the Gue ph Board of Tra’e 
deputatou, Mr. Oler, President of the 
Credit Valiev Railway, said at present It 
was absolutely leep-siible f e Company 
to make connection with Gu-iph, as they 
had their hints fuil with boi ding the Lon- 

1 n Junction nd the Oatario and Qieoac 
branch. Guelph, he sa would be ulti- 
Daily tappet and at no are:, distant day, 
as it Was one of the most imp riant points 
in the we i for shipping purposes. He ad-

changed from last week. At the early 
part of the week an advance of Is pr cwt 
was obtained, but It has sine a been lost A

A BATCH C? LCAT ARD GENYSAL 
OAK OOUPLIRer.

the market was held on Wednestay, at 
which there was, perhaps, one of the 
meanest display: of fat ceitle ever offered 
there, and had buyer not been able to sup
ply themselves at Yorkbill, with few ex
ceptions, there would scarcely have been 
any first-class beef in Glasgow this week. 
Tas trade in the market was quiet. Any
thing prims made exlremo prices, bui 
secondary and Inferior, supplemented 
by the Canadian cattle on eff-r, met a 
bed trade. A clearance, however, woul I 
be made. The sheep irate in E iinburgh 
and Glasgow continues, for the best quali
ties, fairly good. Middling and Inferior 
descriptions, being plentifa , are difficult 
and slow to sell, prices altogether in favor 
of buyers. Lambs are how virtually cut of 
season. Foreign supplies have been large, 
and of unusually good quality. From the 
Slates, 400 useful bullocks," which have 
made about 93 31 per stone, taken bv the 
best buyers, prices ranging up to £34 a 
head; from Canada nearly 1 008 cattle have 
been receive 1, these being a useful lot, and 
have been taken at only moderate p i ‘es, 
both bv butchers and feeders; from Dan 
mark, 70 catile, which sold unsatisfactorily 
The supplies of next week from Am ric: 
to Yorkhill will be 500 ca tie, and ot 
Canadians about 1,000. Our advices

bred, however, either lu sheep or cattle, 
was fairly well sold; inferior descriptions 
are difficult to realize. It's gratify ns to 
announce that Scotland 1s now entirely 
fre> from foot and mouth disease, an ’ can 
present a clean bill of health. Fat calves, 
if good, are very dear. Pigs are likewise 
in fair demend. The English markets 
generally have been firmer this week, end 
throughout, both in Scotland and E igtand, 
a general clearance has been neariv made 
Top price best beef, 103 3d to 10s 61: sro 
ondary, 93 to 9 3 1; inferior, 84 3d to 8- 6 I 
per stone. B st mutton, 10} 1 to 10}'; 
secondary, 91 to 92 1; inferior, 81 ,»: 
pound.

Viverpoel, Nov 9 - Cot toe easier; uplands, 
615 168; Orleans, 8 1-16.

THE BARLEY MARKET.
Albany, N.Y., Nov *.— The tone of the bar

ley mar fret to-day was weak, with a few small 
sales of No. 1 Canada, to arrive, at 800 to 82c. 
ctategrades dull, with limited transactions
noted; No. 2 two-rowed, 63c; No. 2 six rowed, 

7Sc; No 3 six rowed, SM.
PETROLEUM MARKET.

NEW YORK.
New York, Nev. 9.—FLOUR— Receipts, 18 - 

00 barrels; market dull; sales 15 000 bbls: 
superfine, $3 to $3.55; western and Sate, $3 65 
to $4.25; gond to choice, $4 3) to $.75; Ohio, 
$8 70 to $150; St. louis, $3.70 te $0.75; Minn, 
extra, $5.75 to $6.75: double ex is, $6.80 lo $ ; 
others unenang d. RYE FLAUK and CORN- 
M KAL unchanged. WHEA T— Recerpt, 115, 
000 bushels; cash steady; options lower; sales, 
5,02,000 bushels futures; 225,000 buate Is spot: 
experts, 123,000 bushels; Na 2 red, $ .15; No. I 
red State, $1.18; No. 1 white State, $1.18; No. 2 
red Nov. $1.104 to $1.11-; Decemhe r. $1.112 to 
$1.2]. RYE firm; No. 2,67 e to 681 ; Canada, 
13c BARLEY steady; No. I Cauada, 86 . 
MALT nominal. CORN -- Reosipia, 13, is: 
bushel: spot; market lower; optio B steady; 
sales, 944,00 bushels futures; 96 '9 bushels 
spot; exports, 52,006 bushels; No. 2, 59, c 
to toe- ungraded white, 55c to 530; 
No. 2 Nov., 594c to 69c: December. 60c to 602c. 
OATS- Receipts, 80,000 bushels; market lower; 
886s, 845,600 bushels futuree: 278,00 bu hnls 
spot; mixed Western, 34‘c to 87e; white State, 
40cto 42c; No. 2 November, 35!c; December, 
3die to 364€. H AY firm and unchanged. HOP- 
steady. ÜOFFE-Rio, weak; LC to 12.c. 
SUGAR weak and unehanged. MOLASSE 
firm. RICE sleady. PETROLEUM—Crude, 
unchanged; r fined, Sje to 8c. TALLOW 
weak; lie. POT ATOE and EGP quiet and 
unchanged. PORK firm; $11 87] to $12. BEEF 
quiet. CUT-MEATS weak; pickled hans, 12€ 
to 124c; de. shoulders, Sfc; do. bell les, Tic toTjc; 
Middles, firm and unchanged. LAAD lower; 
$7 85. BUTTER firm; 17c to 33c. CHELBE 
steady; 9c to Iza.

DETROIT.

General Notes.
One-third of the wheat now going lo 

Europe Is from India.
La Cteisine asks why a certain French 

canner sends so many mushroon tails in- 
stead ol mushrooms lor first-class goo is.

One of Quebec’s lumber shipping firms 
is reported tn d flj u.li"S, and some of their 
cargoes of luevec have recently been 
seized.

i«’i«! 1449
.... 82 88

99

BUY YOUR TICKETS
to or from the Old Country by this

OLD RELIABLE CANADIAN LINE!
Cabin Stateroom secured and all Informa

tion Aar at the office, Kichmondstopposite 

17 * HENRY TAYLOB,
AGENT.

laying on the Caned’an Pacifi ■ Railway ar 
being pushed forward with redoubled 
vigor In view of the approach of winter. 
The rails have been laid about ten miles 
bevon 1 Sudbury Junction, which It over 
453 miles from Montreal. The contractors 
have about two thousand men employed, 
and as the country tn this vicinfiy Is 01- 
paratively level very rapid progress 
in track laying Is made The enthe 
road between Algoma Mills, on Lake 
Superior, and Sudbury has been graded 
and is consequently ready for the recep
tion cf the rails, when will be laid during 
the coming winter. It Is slated that the 
work will be completed early next spring, 
when a fast train service will be inaugur- 
ated between Algoma Mills and Montreal. 
Equally rapid prograss is also being made 
on the Western division of the road, the 
track now being la ! lo about ninety miles 
beyond Calgary, at the foot of the Rocky 
Mountains.

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Paver 
Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands, Chiloialns, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price, 25 cents per 
box For sale by W. T. STRONG. tutsew

James. Winter, the noted sheep farmer. 
Of Australia, has arrived at New York its 
ranch in Australia is stocked with forty- 
five thousand, but his interests In the 
business are small compared with those of 
Samuel Machey, of New South Wales. Mr. 
Wint r, speaking of Mr. Machey, says: 
" He sheared one million five hundred 
thousand sheep las; year, and this year be 
expects to have two million five hundred 
thousan 1. His lands runs seven hundred 
miles in one direction and comprise five 
million acres, and have been nearly all 
reclaimed from the desert.”

Sth-l AHEAD.—The Williams Sewing 
Machines have been awarded three stiver 
medals and two bronze medals for sewing 
machines, and three first prizes for work, 
at the Dominion Exhibition, St. John, N.B., 
over all competitors, as per telegram. 
FuSENU an Bros eod

5,677 boxes; commissions 700; total, 6 377 
boxes. Ruling price, 11c. Transactions 
on corresponding day last year, 6 324 
boxes at 114; Year before they were 
5,382 a: 113 u "

Pallman Palace Day and Sleaing Cara o> 
all through Express trains, wood divis 
rooms at convenient distances,

NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION
Passengers from all points in Canada an. 

Western States to Greet Britain and the Con 
tient should take this routs, an handrels p 
mixes of winter navigation are thereby avoid 
od.
IMPORTEBB AND BXPORTEEE 
will and it advantageous to use this routa, = 
it is the quickest in point of time, end the 
rates are as low as by ay other. Throot 
freight 1b forwarded by fast pocial truijM « g 
the experience of the last two years has proves 
the Intercolonial route to be the quicsso: for 
Erroyean freight to end from 91 points ii 
Canada and the western Stater.

Through Express trains run az follows :— 
GOING EAST

Leave London... ................. ... p.~ 
4 Montres (day after).».......... . p.m 
« Quebec (next day).................. e.10 3.7

Arrive RL John, N. R., (day &tr). ... 6.6 a,7% 
Arrive Hallfax (day after)------------ - 82

Fa-t B i i .N- ember 6. 12.20 p.m —HOG- 
.K. cep . S css shipments, €8 care; * 
gar- o &* - Yor Market 5 o 253 lower, 
yorser $45 o $4 65 a tw sold early at $tu 
to 81.5, E ■>' nd medium, $4 65 to $475;

c=Re*¥),:£70$175;oce load sold ear ly 
s $19 •

CHICAGO HOG MARKET.
। owe Blox Yards, Chicago, November 9, 

2120/8. me. HOGe—Istimated receipts, 3100 
peed; cficial rerip e yesterday, 34,587 head; 
Gements, 6,514 h a; left over, 10,000 head, 
figut grades, 88.15 to $56% m'xed paesing, 
g: w $415: ueavy shipping. $443 to $19. 
(ATTi-Suedy. Boceipts, 5,54 bead.

A;«*e hold....................
W toter Canada .... 
pan. Landed credii: 
3. * L. Aasuciat!on. 
Gaprial S. A Invest 
Furtuers’ L& Eav.xd 
Lon * Can. L 4 A. 
SsltOnal Investmer
Popit/RLOan....
Bee Eatate, L. * Ik. 
Mr uvo • Ontario. 
Land Purity CO. .. 
M ny toba Lan .......
v cn.& Erle..........  i 
Utse Havings & L.. -I . 
Grtuteri Lan A Deb.. IK

* an B. & Loan.. ...
Lol to. Loan ......
Marte Provident ... 
Brent 1. *8. Boclety ... 
O (uv. Association ... 
G i*. K. Bonds................  
U. 15 vi Loan €..Hr Cor T. A Tv w

nesorfptfon Rates (x cdounee;

“2*l85Ssz=S“Uza=A: sarg Hl EieAHARwaTtmt:
-*s EanuonssaU’".: 10 eu. pa week

"P—ew— aP,iley
S3 Romin Htous 

Block, York Bt., 
A. s BUSEY," 
Gon. Panzenger 

_______ > & Ticket Agon 
____ Moncton, N. B

FOTENGER,
Chief Bapsrintendeot.

ported thus far a complet success. The 
former were reported to have passed 
through the Cornwall canal yesterday and 
the latter was al Valley field to-day. Good 
pro ress was being made considering the 
cumbrous pontons, &c, with which the 
sections are handicapped.

Montreal®. -..-........

Molone.................  
............ .........  ..

Merchants’.............
Commerce............... in a.co 14 -.
.. .......................................  1394 1381 129
. ......................... 142 148 144 Da
Dominion.......  
. ............................. ..
Disullton....................

•» Mper cent.... 
lybmter Cottor Co .
Britten America.. ... 

“Western Assurance..
Unneds Life...............
Con. LAtO Association 
( omrers Gas. ... 
Dominion T. 
“ontral tin...............i.
NW. Land Co..........I 71
S IonMPg Co ... '“ 
ie. G. A B. Bonds.
Yarota & Nippisning
Oui. & Qn‘ Appelle.
Zenda Permanent.

Perk—Stocks being light prices are well 
maintained, and there has been nn material 
alteration in values this week We quote 
choice Eastern prime mass al 82s 61 to 8 5s 
ver 200 lbs ,ond ordinary to choice Western 
65s to 75s.

Cheese bave met with a good enquiry, 
and finest mild late August and September 
make bring is lo 2s per cwt. more money. 
Finest white sells readily at 59: t 60s per 
cwt., and colored at 58s lo 593;ripe cheese, 
July make, are in steady demand, al 51s lo 
53 ; lower grades, al 15s to 25s, are d ficult 
to salt. Th» market closes firm

Buller—■ Finest fresh parcels of American 
and Canadian are in got d demand Finest 
creamery sells at 115s to 120s per owt, 
and choice dairy butter at 95s to 1053; 
lower grades are difficult to sell at 55* to 
65;p:r cwt—Hodgson Brothers’ Circuler.

RAKLWAY NOTES.

GOING WEST.
Leave Halifax.................... . 41* AW.

“ St. John, N. B. ...........................
Arrive Quebec (nail day)....................  8.6) p.m.

“ Montreal (day after)...............  8.00 a.n
" London (day afors-ss------ 5.15 a.u cORU.
The Pullman cars which leave Montreal m 11b.Hum Blue -92441 Monday, Wednesday and Friday, run throng, __ _ SA” a WAt‘ "■ 

to Halifax without change, and those whin 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and h» 
turday, run througi to BL John, M. B., Wilo 
Oxninrrmnation about the route, and ale 
about freight and porengoz rated, will be id fw 
on application to
E DE LA HOOKE, R

Ticket Agent, vy vnwu • ruin % 4
No. 3 Men • c Temple, Paseonger Agent, London. • —A-1—

Consolemoney, id 11 JS y» .......
MV .11 13-16 firle

aie UN I. C. ...
Ca ada Pacific .......65

LIVERPOOL.

stantially hardened. Alsike and white

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.
entCAsSSTAN, from Quebec, November 3
POLYNE8IAN 4 “ “ W
PARISIAN « 4 “ 17
PERUVIAN " " " 24

Gabin, Intermediate and Steerage Accommo
dation Unsurpassed.

fuses to get tight. With receipts of $1-

Oil Citv, Nov 9 -on closed at $1.121. good quality. The trade generally, if any- 
New York, Nov. 9.-P TKOLEUM—Crude, thing, was tn favor ot buyers, but es no 

uncharged; refined 83c to 8je. quotable reduction in va u., end an easy

wheat, poOroneA; Clorg, Mishe Lowe
“ Jan . 98: 94, 98, 984

com. Me: 12 15. 12
^“l Pa:: gi 5 %

•• May... on 321
Pork, Jan. 11 45 11 421 11 5 11 46*
, _ Feb., ii e- 11 571 u 64 11 55
Lard, Jan, .. 7 45 7 45 7 474 7 291

F-b. -OtO 7 55 7 67, 7 65
ChldBge, November 9.—midnight.-FLOUR

quiet and unchanged. WHEAT — Regular, 250 000 gold from Europe, and more com- 
lower; 95.c for Nov.; 973e for Den: N.Z . , - , . . , ' , , ,
spring, S6je; Na 2 red winter. g1.05 to 31 00 ing, and considerable disbursements from. 
CORN higher; 49}c to 491c for agon •..‘----------- ----‘--1 --*-*-------
and November; 482€ for December. OATS 

i dull; 283€ to 28*c for cash end
Nov.: 282C for Dec. RYI steady at 67c.
BARLEY dull; 6 c to 61]c. PORK irregular: pou . . » .. wvw si* . enan ■ . ve,
80°10.55 810,” Des eamiin-P"OYP"Z5,Suna and an improvement of about $1 coe.oeo n 

$7.43 to $7-424 for cash and Nov. and Dee’ relation of reserve U liabilities.
BULK YEATs—Shoulders, $4.75; short nn. 
$660; short clear, $8.80, WHISKEY steady; 
unchanged. FREIGHTS— Corn to Buffal, 
33c. RECEIPTH- Flour, 12,004 barrels; wheat, 

116,000 bushels; corn, 2 6 000 bushels; cats, 
143,000 bushels; rye, 18,00 bushele; barley, 
66 (0e bush. SHIPMENTS — Flour, 17 an
barrels; wheat, 17,000 bushels; corn. 162,00 
bushels; oats. 211/60 bushels; rye,7,000 bush.;

I barley, 48,100 buskels.

THE EXPORT Or LIVE STOCK FROM NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

On) of Westmoreland’s heaviest local 
dealers in live aleck, John Averd, of Bots- 
fard, was in Moncton on Saturday. A 
TYfltompl reporter had some conversation 
with nim about his business this season 
which is given below.

“What has been the extent of jour ship, 
ment in stock this year?"

‘ I have shipped 3 000 sheep and lambs, 
300 cattle and a number of horses.”

*■ Where was tze stock purchased prin- 
cl pally?"

“In Prince E izard Island. The stock I 
spoke of a me ant age was all Island 
stock; I do alm -tall of my buying on the 
Island.”

"Will you mike any more shipments 
this fail ? ’

■I expect to bring over about 1 000 more 
sheep, snd-probibly some protuce.”

"Where did you dispose of the animals?"
■ T 1 cattle were Pit fcr ft John end 

Mtramicht dealers The horses and sheep 
si -nt to Boston - x ept 800 sheep which 
w-re s - i aver to Eaglaud, by some Sack- 
ville men as an experiment "

SAMUEL ROGERS, Manager, 
65wly-dsly 30 FRONT St. E., Tono, o.

wound " • abozarte”, POMPOM, te any 

pruvea 2TAmey==xze= 

wulted, free of postage, at the tolowing rater : 
w saatx FAEs PELS to all parta
“21” &fea”‘AROA. "LPzzear 

sorer, none PEE8 Frie Co.,
‘ don, Ontario,

VNAXCIAL AID COMMERCYAL

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON. ONT- SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1883.

The Daily Free Press
Gozning ana Evening Eoltlons), 

Tan LEADING NEWSPAPER or Waenunt 
OATARIO.

-—7719‘ A‘*~S.
Fovemtti 9 prices, splen,

Ca a* Parse............................... ......... 12 800
USY d * Sont hern................A.............. 541 5,63
&=."-.-. 1 4% 
owe & ................................................ I 5% 7.630
Del. * Lack..........................................  31 4 84,330
Denver a Hlo Grande............................. 1,40
Dinole Central.............................. ».. .. 200
Kansas * Texas ..................................... 1,530
Lonisville * Nashville.........................  ....
Like Shore.......................................... 1014 28,050
Yichigan Central............................... 984 8,940
Missour Pacific.................................. 97 6.2.0
Net York Central........................... 1174 Moo
Northern Pacifie................................... 2,000

ortheru Pacific, preferred............. 641 ....
Oregon Transcontinental. . . . . . . . . . . . yi 44.169iau. . & Mi. • eeeeeeeee. • ee« •  ......... 1 ,80
Texas .. .................................................  222 40
axion Pacific...................................... 89 18.400
"sbanb Pacifie...............................  . .. 6 0
New York, Nev. 9.— Bailroads strong. Stocks 

close d strong and steady. Tre Poet says there 
are several causes for the improved feeling 
10 the stock market. Most important la the 
Erowing belief that In view of the improving 
condition of general business b-ft m fgur-s 
for m jority of stocks touched three weeks 
azo. Business in railroad bonds to day was 
larger than some time past, and general im- 
prevement in priess noted The special fea- 
lure was in West Shore and Buffalo firsts, 
yhich ros- from 742 to 77 on transactions of -4,068,000. It is rumored that arrangement 
vends be guaranteed by the G. T. K.

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! -Cali at A. '.j^ 
man’s. Ill Dundas st., and see his patent Roof 
Bracket. No trouble with leaky roofs when 
the Bracket is used. Also, complete stock of 
Builders’ and General Hardware, all of which 
will be found, as usual, of best quality and 
lowest prices. — A. WESTM AN, ill Dundas st., 
London, and 16 McCormick’s Block, London 
East. oaw-s-ly

QUEEN CITY OIL CO.

Itorcolomial Railway.
THE GREAT CANADIAN ROUF

TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.

No. 3 Masonic Temple
IS THE ONLY

CITY TICKET OFFICE
at which through tickets rending from London 
to all points In Canada and the United States 
can be bought. Buy your tickets at above 
office and avoid being sent round by St. 
Thomas, there to perform transfer and wait 
hours far connection.

E. DE LAT HOOKE, AGENT:

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

Fl’S EM 
szrstamoeesaBrnadhr" 

IVALUA* von
EURNS, SUNBURNS, DIARRHCA, CHAT, 

isos, STINGS or n $ ECTS, PILE, 
BOSS EYES, son E EET,

THE WONDER OF IE Aumar
For Piles, Bind, Rza seding or Itch- 

lag. 26 i the great st known remedy.
Ker Burns, Scalds, Wounds, Brulseo 

aud Sprains,itia wuequsiied-stopping D 
nd healing in a marvellous zusnner.
For Inflamed and Sore Eyee.—Itseffect 

apon theee debcate'. r> MA U el mply marvetou d
It la the Ladle-Trlend.—All fomalo 

complaints ; fold to Sa 1 vondrous power
For Tleors, 014 Cores, er Open 

W ounds, its notion upou EA?9 is 8M^ remark- 
able.

foothnche, Fnerzche, Bites of Im- 
sects, sore Feet, ai» cerinly cured by 

POND’S TTRACT-

MCOMMElTDItD P T VimTCWTSI 
USED IN HOSPITALS t

Cn»=uw.-P0NL* 3 r Alli act l^MbwnN* 
U'xxL The c«nutos6 L» the worda “ P0XH& 
EXTRA CT*r blown in th» g’aes, andt^vr picture 
trade-mark en surrotindi bui “TGPPR-A 
ctMr vaerntine. Aiwa» eiisiat 0n h/win^ PuAls 
EXTRACT. Take no other preparation.

It ie never sold in bulk or by mncasur. 2
EPRCIAI PRYPARATIONS or Powps ExTRACTCO. HNED WITHTHE FUt IT AND MOST DELICATE .

PERFUME FOR / ■ ADUS’ BOUDOIR- q
POND’S EXTRACT.......... ....... 50c, St J0> $175. 
Toilet Cream-..........1.C0Catarrh Cure-.......... IB 
Dentifrice............... 50Plester................... 25 
Up Salve................. 25 thaler (Glass 5Qc)-1.00 
Tollst Soap (3 Cakes) 50 llasal Syringe........ » 
Ointment................. 50:Medicated Paper-** • 4 

Family Syringe, $1.00.
Ludies read pages 13, 18, tl and 26 in os 

New Book which accompat: each bottle VI 
preparation. Sent free on application.
f JOUR NnwPAMPELE TTH HwomtOF.IA 

PAArARATIONS SENT FEME Ox AFPLONT? "I
POND’S extract co.,- 

14 West 14th Su New York
F&taw • wa-wly

POPPLEWELI’S PERFECT

Worm Syrup ! 
oAusepeepremns=gmraoet2.eze=TFRI 

Worm 81RUP, which, from its extensive ni», 
Has Paved the Live of zhemsaeës er Oblidren. 
oVzraWKsNI.tes OMSEETTIEWSYNEE 
Iv veotah), aiii 19 not o. v l he most cert Al INM.’pit is the most sat o and 
pets, in t. being I. iron " aio mol, cestor.On 
and all other nepstot and deie terious ingre 
dart. «O pieanam that » obi Id once takingis 

"Avegp;sR=ERRRFer-extarrztpr 

22 -die net freely cr % • bowels.“AASEERSIT : FAR TRADE MABE, 
and lake no other. r er > nothing like it. 
“JAMES MEDILL - U1, Sole Agents, Boa 
465, Brantford,onnie .

w. T. STRONG, 
sole Agent. Hendon.

OFFICTALsRSER"ExCRATSE LONDON
Landon. Novem er 9.

Sellers. Buyers.
Huron & Erie.... ........... ..........— 1511 
Ortario Loan & Debenture - .æt
Dominion........................................17
Agricultural.......................................17<  ......................  .... 125 120Ontario Investment. . . . . . . . . . .  6 -
London Loan.,..................................117 —Hoyal standard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - •
Empire ................-;=--- 4*2Financial Association, ordinary - . —

do. do., preferred 2′1 —
English Loan, 1st issue............. 80 —

do., 2nd issue............. — 35
do.. 3rd Issue............. - 50

London Life Insulae........... . — —
London Street Railway............ — —
City Gas Co......................................- -
Masonic Temple............................. — 1‘

TORONTO STOCK M aNKET
Æsported by XMtenev & FrllmutN, Agents 

London, Ontario
The following table will show the rates bld 

tor bank and other stocks cm the undermen- 
• wed dates:

November 9 — TLOUR— Recaip s, 6 8 bbls.; 
saies reported, 1,000 bbis ; mark, quies, at 
at unchanged r. ter. The q otaiiOn are:-- 
superior extra, $5 55 t * $ 5.60 ; ex ., $.1 to 
$5 50; spring ea r., $52 to $535; - uper fine, 
$1.75 io $4.80; itrong baker - ’ $5 5 m> 0; ane, 
+3 91to $4; nidilinga, $170 to $38; • : eras, 

, , — - - 1 3340 t $850 Dutario hngs, $2511 63.65: city
Liverpool, Nov. 9, 5 p m. I os, $3 to $3.65 for strong bake re . Hales of 

■ ds d s d e d I 101 superior extra al $5 60; 115 do at -5.5);
flour.........1 6 11 6 Barley ....... 6 6 0 0 • I 125 Canada stronv basera’ atSitü; i do. do.
wh at,‘P 8 tas t Peas......... 2 4 0 0 0 el$5 5»:12«do $5.50; 125 do at $5.w; 125 choice
E ‘ter- 8 60s 1 Pork •*• • 69 eS! a I superiine a fl su. GKAIN-Wnea —-Hot win-
Cal., No. V 9 1 0 9 6 Lard ........40 30001 ter, $1.18 to $1.22 white winter. $1.16 ;o St 2;
Cal No. 2 , 9 • 9 0 Bacon ... 36 'i @37 • spring, $1.17 to $1.2. Corn, 60c. Pear, sac te
Corn. 5 8102 0 U Tallow... .29 3 @ 0 6 Kkx Oats, 530 1o 3lc. Barley, tec to 75c. Re,
Gate .. . 5 5 o 0 11 Cheese.  0 a 0 6 I 68c to 650. MEA L — Oat meal, $5 b. $1.10;

The f llowng ati shows the highest que I cornmeal, $3.5110 $1.75. r ROV (slONs- But- -p: / 1-49 0594, 63 177 W 1′4 " V "*tatious for the past week :— 1 ter, creamery, 190 to she; Townships, 19n to 22e; ".—an... 10.23 ietsatllc. Seles,
Nov. 3 b 6 7 8.9, Morrisburg, 1-c 40 2le; Western, 15c to lie. af’hnvesi rnmmipa--------- mAn: ..... “ 7

* ds ds ds ds ds d I Pork, Ujc to 15c. Lard. 10c to 11c Bacon. 13c to I
Flour ........... 12 € 11 I'll • H 6 11 6 11 6 I Ue. Hams. 13c ta 4c. Chense, 10. to 1140. ,
Whea "prina 8 18 6 8 6 8 6 8 6 8 6 I ASHES-Pota Liner; firsts, $1.90 to $5; pearls
EIWT *9 % 318 ical. No - 91905090900 LONDON MARKETS.
20.9 52,52 53 58 58 53 The following are te correct figures:--I < 7 I 7 4 7 4 London, Nov. 9, 1858.

-5 85 ! » 5,5 6-5 6.5 6 GRAIN. । PRonOA
F2% . 4 2 u Eggs, hozet ■ *-0 24
Lta 58 62 3432 3 Per 100 lb.. - store lot- ue a 
Panow................, , ‘ 233 225 % I Rd wheel 1 « «1 si Potatoes, bar sal 0
envee - 5.8 6,8 6.38 6.83 ;s : Eate. . . . . . . ig27souercistar-7as

BEEREC EM'S TELEGRAM. ErTey::s:c21c: 6 a is •• rere .. ieau
Lidor Nov --Floating cargoes of wheat | Peas...............1 Amel & Cheesepr C .. 120018

maize - a , ca goes on passage—Wheat oete.-.. I 00 6s Ontonsper ia,gc 
ger y; Is z ring English and French | POULTRY [reed] Appies igreon] per 
country markets a urn dearer. Liverpool—I Chickens, pair 350 50 beg...... . .6 0 80
apo wbea Q il te ; maize quiet id cheaper. | Ducks, pair - 44 55 Dried apples, per
Fa • Fl »ud an. at a turn dearer. I Geese, each... S5e 70 w, wholeenie 10 11

3I } Livs grney. 1 Turkeys, each. -, M €0 Dry wood. . .5 f (46 i— 1 PoULTEY fundressed] Green wood 0 0 00 6Nev - ittceipts—Cattle—I561 bred; hogs,oniekens, pair 3 « “45 Toney, per » 2 a DC
475 U* " - p LVObred. Shipments— oners, par... 50 Tallow, ciea- » 
iaitls 4 "Ad; hogs, 4. (5 head: sheep. 1,3 0 ‘‘T | “ rough .
hra ‘ ‘ . u— ; eo Ipis light and nearly all I HroKs. Lard, Nai, a .151
eneod'rush. Reporta ‘rom both eastAides, Na i ... ie w Lard, Not ne r, 
and w st rywahie and prospects. Ox air for uNe 2. fa 0 Straw, lord.. 1 » 28 Go 
b of t • ~, ' few lots butchers’ h Ne. s se a clover reed o too
aw-KC. s‘L.5 >05415 V eals seavy P nd I Damaged .... _ar _. flmaotuy, bu.. 0 (L6 g
ar * , $ cuole s fair, $.811$6 75 I Calskinm.. ". 202 1 Hungarian •*';* aud * " ings fair, incindias a . cry so 15 grass reed bu 00g 90
edt Dr -usdaambs MarEetrlr Shoepskine. sg 2 Millet, bu.. 00 00 
i 5 kite Fa , u adviv . unfavorabi. Ti " Way . s toing

-M- 4.1 “.neo • 1$6c-. MKars. cam-ta.hu. woo
re < . » Sie.-, a Ada lomivs, S • I 1
$5 ’ ‘ .*“ bought on au vuiaide Pirs............ 5 >N< 75 LIVE sTOCM.
w-*e!i‘ 5 A, 2′5- BwL 161 in-., e (go Co

BIHt i HO MARKET. Matton, per lo. 7.4 ii Miet cows. I Dr55 e
Uve bogs 5 0005 5

FLOUE AND NllI. reek
Wholecale. Eatail. 

1st Patent Flour ...........................1 8.50 s 4.00
2nd Patent - ............................... 8.00 3.25
Fall wheat................... .................. 2.76 8.00
Bran .................................................  ‘200 14.00
snorts........................... ....................  16.00 20.00
Oatmeal............ .................................. 3.75 «Cornmeal------ ........__ ..... u L*

PETROLEUM.
LONDON MARKET &COTATIGNA.

Refined Qi-, ear lots............................... * Si@l6e
Five to ten barrels ................................ .. 0 Oue
Single barrels...............................e uue
Retail, per Imp. gallon .. -.ve........... weal

"x-di vidend. 182.
Nov 9. - TRANSACTIONS- Montreal, xd. IP at 

lai In perial, it at 139. Federal, 50 at 144. 
BIRLda d. 7 at Hip Western Assurance, 20 at 
324 . 3 at 124). Consumers’ Gas, 2 at 145. 

s Frethold 51 at 167). io at 1672.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

I Reported by Blakeney * HellmutE, Agent* 
• London, Ont.

Btook Exchange, Montreal, I 
November 9, closing. $ 

Asked. Offered.
Bar of Montreal.. ................  186,

• “ ex-div..............1812 1811Omario Bank ................................. .. 166
Bins da Peuple.............................  64 614
eutone Bank...................................... 
dank of Toronto............................ 174|
Ranine Jw^nr Cartier............. ..  
Merchants Bank................................
Union Back.......... ............................ 74
Hauk nf Commerce........................ .. 124]
C. P B............... ........................... ... 631
N-W. Land Co.................................. 71 69
Feostas B >  146 148,
Montreal Telegraph..................... 118 117
Dominion It egraph......................
RJoh. A Outa Nav. Co.................... 871 57}
City Passer gor RR.......................... lilt
antren ti Co .. .............. JPBe 168,

Oineda Cotion Co.......................... 62, 5V
. .................................................... ..
St. Paul, M. * M ..............................

Montreal, Nov. 9, closing — • ALES—Bank 
Montreal,at F6L 05 at 186}, 50 at 186; do., 
ex oiv. »i el 181,, 26 at 184, 50 at 181. outario 
Bark. Id.- st 1(6 Bar que acqu- s Carlier, 8 al 
116 C. P R, 57 *163,, 1′0 al 63% Montreal 
lel Co., 25 at 117}, 14 at 1:7. Rich. & Ont. 
Nav Co., 0 at 571. 10 at 572. 225 at 574. City 
Pass RR I ef 111g, 25 at 112. Montreal Gas 
to., 25 a. 168. 87 at 1681.

FMss ELAKWBY, 8. a. KLwuYB 

dll™ & HELLMUTH.
Bankers and Brokers 

xo. i weromo BLOOK, 
EOMKDmD ST., Lon non. On.

sgr "oeuan, Amorican end Cansiez 
Htois bouAtit Mi sold for tach, or os vumrgi 

a% “YTo5* BsCN,
: crroRpuadonts in How York, brego, XXm 

r99, .nd Toron’n.

7
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WINTER SUITS THAT WATER OASE.

AND-

‘OVERCOATS
Made to Measure

AT BOTTOM PRICES.e

66French Kid 1.50vice.
LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES. Misses' and Children's Slippers In Proportion.

1-10 Dundas Ku, Mammoth Boot, Shoe and Trunk Emporium.tuts

Shrunls Before Maling.

ORDER YOUR FLANNEL SHIRTS 
-------AT------

GARLICK’S SHIRT FACTORY,
174 DUNDAS STREET.

4

THS CITY TBAOHBR8.

ASTRONOMICAL.
GLASSWARE.

h- a lol and vo- ru euc spouse, and their hoy

REST ED.

MRS. a m, DUNGAN, No 256 Richmond

GRAYS SPECIFIC REWtUI
TEABR MA*YBADs Mill

(

w

THREE TOUGH L OKING CUSTOMERS BROUGHT 

TOTHK COUNTY JAIL FAON MELBOURNE

ASTOUNDINC_PRICES.

t"> goods by di-honest proceedings, 
a the prices asked were ridiculously low 
Y-st-rday the iwo struck Melbourne, 1__________________ ________ __________
an 1 G instable L IC an McN imes -oon got styles. Ladies’ hats and bonnets remodelled.

Will C. Cowper gives a pathetic ren litiou 
of the wronged heir. Mr. Archie Co per, 
a- the North Country m<n, who commits a

It Is understood that many prominert 
Sunday school teachers of the Eplecopel 
C urc hes here have dec d-d to form a Sun-

strikes a responsive chord, so ibat tears 
and laughter a e strangely intermingled 
The polished vt lain has a tai nted repre
sentation in Mr Edwin Nalod, wb le Mr.

BUSINESS NOTIOEB.
Berlin wools, just received, n ail shades, 

only 123e wn os. Dr. Warner’s health co sets

The PREE Pskss delivered to any part of 
the city or suburbs—morning edition, 50 
cents per month. In advance; evening edi 
tlon, 10 cents ver week.

Mr. Joseph D iwson, a former resident of 
this city, met with a serious accident in 
Winnipeg recently, by falling from a scaf- 
folding and breaking bls knee cap.

ham obtainable.—J. FRIEND, 111 Dundee au 
D291y

(ladian) W. fl yes ant Jiseph Moon 
j abit ) M Names a'1er mating a search 
in the woo is and along the road, found a 
b x contain ng jewellery conc-aled under 
a culvert by the roa 1-side, ani the pris
oners staled mat there was another bet

Try William Street for Wood and Coal- 
MamAtn ‘"*

prisoners being o' the “fakir” class,but they payer, bordaru, re- rwr huna and curtmin • 
are harily the style of persons to put up pt up u bent worr.su-ADenAnsSL 
and carry to a successful issue a bu giary 
of such magnitude as the one committed in 
Sincoe. tqure Hannah remanded the 
prisoners to j al for a wee k.

COUGHS & COLDS! Il 1» expected that Mr W. R Mere litb, 
Q G , of this city, will address a mass meet. 

। of the electors of West S.mcoe at Barrie 
nozt week

...........0 20

...........0 9

„ .... . IUK UDOU UUIH1U DYI.Iey IJVOIy SUI
Some person who desired a goodI Thanks- has some touch of nature in it which 

$ riving dinner supplied himself from M.---- - ---------- z- ----- „ - -----------  
. Forbes’ bsrn, London West, Wednesday 

night, taking ten valuable fowls.
Mf. W H. Taylor declines to run for the

-.everhip of M Gillivrav this year, and 
’ Mr. Darling will probebly contest the

S- cond Deputy-Reeveship with Mr. Patch- 
ing.

The verdict in the case of Richardson, 
who di d in j ill st Saginaw, on Thursday, 
was that he died of paralysis of the heart, 
superinduced by alcoholic stimulants. His 
friends live at 8 rathroy.

Matinee and ev n'ng performance of the 
“L'ghts o’ Loudon” al the Grand.

Mr Burns, of this city, bought the D-nt 
farm near Bothwell, a few days ago, for 
$1,520

Intending canvassers for the WEEKLY 
FREE PRESS for 1883 4 will do well to seLd 
for Premium List

At the monthly meeting of St. George’s 
8 ciety last night one life end five annual 
m-mbers were added to the list.

The sale of seats for the Langtry enter- 
tainmeat will epen at Hade & Coringly’s 
on Monday morning next at nine o’clock.

street, has just received a choice stock of fall 
millinery, flowers and feathers. Dress and 

| mantle marug * specialty— latest American

day school Teachers’ Association, for the 
purpose of br ng ng the teachers into a 
closer bond or union and fellowship by 
bolding m-etings, and it is slated that R-v 
Caron lines has intimated that be will 
grant the association the use of ( ronyn 
-all for the purpose of folding the meet- 
lags. ________

THOUSAND W ASTED -By no. being post’d 
Where to IU. the right goods si right 
prices. Poe e l’s dress goods are admitte 
o be the cheapest in London by both 

buyer and seller and men in the same line 
of business. Every person wonders few 
Powell’s can sell such dress goods al 122 : 
19:, and Î5 , black wove brocaded vel-et 
n satin 1<xi* 50 per yard. We challenge 

the world on hue goods an 1 low prices.

On Thanksgiving Day a bry about five 
years old named Arthur A- esworth, son 
of Mrs Avlesworth, residing on Adelaide 
street south, was accidentally hit on the 
head by a companion with a large stone 
and knocked senl-ss. He was carried to 
the house snd a bad gash was found about 
the right eye and underneath the bone was 
fractur d His life, however, is not con

Prescriptions a specialty.
Patent Medicines al reduced

Good Work& Good Pit 
Guaranteed.

Bis Clearing Sale of Boots and Shacs.
T. J. TANTON & co. 

will veil the entire
STOCK OF J. P. THOMPSON

Art material ol all kinds, wholesale and
Mab, al CHAS. CHAPMAN s, 91 Dundas Su, sidered in danger.
London. d iy "

on their tracks and arrested them on | 
suspicion of being the men who I u-gUr- | 
izi the Simcoe j weilery store on Monday j 
night. The cons able Immediately slnriel j 
for this city with his prisoners, who 
gave the nam-s of George Barnhart

—. The Great English .
oolk Remedy. -An anfail- Al er s1 ing cure for Sperma ■ 9020 torrhcs, Impotncygi 7(25 and all diseasce that as ,C9 follow as a segnence Of 20 ane gelf-abuse; as loss 0′0 To memory, uni venal las-a DgITh altodapain in the back a Rale e i—rdimnsce of vioion, pro HfSend Me Your Cush Order* 

------FOR-----

felony to promote his daughters in erests 
hut which only brings I er to she me is a 
powerful actor Mr Harry Harwood, the 
tr-vel ing : ho wmen, with suggestions of 
• V.uc nt iu m e-,” ogether with his good

more striking scenes b ing doubly 
and triply encored. Many of those present 
had been at previous performau es, y. t 
er joyed the repetition fully. The “Lights 
o' London" has a pre-eminence in draw- 
lug upon human sympathy Every scene

Sh- k-speare, mate a g nial family, who 
create lota o’ laughter Mr P Malcahees, 
as the Irish polic man is al-o a favirite. 
His sc-ne in the Parkwe iih Boxer and his 
win Sal, who are r q ured to “mov- on." 
and "Little Tim” ( ite Ela Goodrich) is 
imm-nse. Th-re is a whole world

—-------*,----------
$20 Gold Pi.ca FOR $15. _ This is just 

the proppilion of saving will be eff-cted for 
all who purchase their Dey Giods al 
P well's. $9 Lone man- velv-t selling 
this week lor «6 99 $3.50 b lack satin 
ground brocade y. Vet Swing for $2 50. 
Great bla k silk sale Great colored silk 
and colored satin sale for thi- week. Th- 
goods must S'IL Every person save, 
Powell’s for kl I gloves; Powel's for mil - 
n-rv. Powell's, the leaders of popu sr' 
prices. if

IAS! MLNS! MLNS! 
------ AT THE-----

NEW SILK HOUSE.

TP". PI92 —9 -09 PUP "25 
■ nd shoes ever sold al a clear h g sale in Lo - 
don for many years. Must be cl aned out 
Phop fixtures for sale, including a first-class 
safe, glass case, three stoves, awning, shelves, 
draw* r* and boxer, peg ti< o’, truck. &C.

Terms pitive y cash. No goods charged 
or on approbation. J 25tuts-tr

"I NEW RT.Af^K 8TLK8 ut less than wholesale orlces, NEW 
T COLORED SILKS it less than wholes > prices NEW nT TO M A.W 

SILKS»' 1— tha wholesale prices NRW Bl.A^K SATINS at I '• 
then wholesale prices NEW COLORED SATINS at less han wholesnie p ines NE W 
BLACK SILK RBOCADKS »\ ershan wh lesale prices. NEW BLACK SATIN BRO
CADES a It IS than whorrie prices Ladies d n’t t-uy your Bi ks or Ha t s unit v-u see he 
Jaige s} b i gutat less than manufacturers' prices for cash by the GREAT SILK HOUS8 
OF LONDON, ______

W. IT. e A- rebilcocls
P.S.—We are selling Siks and Satins for less than ordinary houses pay for these goods. 

Hur die de of yards se line daily. Hot your Suks and Satins al the New Suk House and you 
will save mon y.—W. H. & A. TREBILCOCK. tu's

London, Saturday, Nov. 10. ISSA
Bun rises... • 66 a. m. , M oon rises aypm. 
Sun sets .... 4 48 IK m. I Moon este . 1.45 a.t:

FIST Pais Photos. — Every citizen 
should have a first prize photographic view 
of the city of London. Leave order an 
„. compi et W L. Carrie's book store.

G1S-oaw-s-ly CHAPMAs, Paolo

Aman walking in St. James street met 
a friend looking strong and hearty, whom 
he had recently seen in very yoor health 
T e secret of his recovery was the use of the 
GOLEN FsuIT BITERS which hr 
said «built him right up." Sold by all 
Drugiets.eod

Buy yet roes g powder at Harkness 4 
Co - ne." Dundas ant Welieg'r 
streets. This powder is ompoeed of the 
fresh st and purest ingredients cam's..} 
... ounded, and contain nothing vjur. 
,, ’.. . hes th. Try ii and be ceuvincet 
of ita merits. 24iy

SPECULATORS.
A rare chance to make 

money quickly : Buy a coun
ty right for White’s Patent 
Self-opening Cate, and seal 
It out In farm rixhts. One 
man bought one county and 
cleared 83,000 in 6 months. 
Three men sold 87,600 In 
seven week S. If you do not 
buy, some one will, and you 
will lose a chance to make 
money easily. For terms ad. 
dress C. W. JONES, London.

Th- ensuing Civil Service Examination 
will be held in the Council Chamber o 
the county buildings on the 13 h instant 
coo m seing at 9 o'clock a. m Candidates 
ere expected io be punctual.

Tre Geert Brothers, of London township, 
purchased the cow Waterside Bace Cap 
for $2 COO. et«w days ago at K-nees City, 
Mo, and two others at ov-r $1 000 each 
They were of the Polled Aberdeen Angus 
stock.

Rev. G. W H-rdarson, of the Dundas 
Street East Methodist Church, end H v J 
V. Smith, of the Wellington street M-tho- 
oist Churcb, ere announced to pr-a h 
special sermons io the young on Sunday 
n-xt

Number One Committee was to have 
ml last night. Only Aid Labatt and 
Becher, however, attended an 1 no business 
could be transacted The Committee will 
meet on Monday previous to the Council 
assemb ing

Constable Elijah Ninham, brought before 
Squ re Ha n.h ys erday two lidars 
named Baptiste Abranam ani Weshingtn 
E m who are charged with selling liqu r 
to 1 idlians on the Caradoc Reserve. Case 
in progress.

R v H D Hunier, rf the Congregational 
l bur h will preach on Sunday evening 
on •• Luther and the Re formation " it ha ne 
the anniversary of Luther's birth. V nil 
6 50 o clock seats will be reserved, after 
which ell will he free.

Robert Harrison, of East Williams, has 
been committed 10 the cutv jil for two 
months, having failed to pay $40 damages 
to Duncan Start, for sheep killed by dogs 
in the month of 8 pt- m‘ e- The costs in 
the case amounted to $35.10.

Messrs Kennedy an 1 Chamberla'n, of 
Peirolea, visi ed London the O'her day on 

a visit to the Western of ' anada and Ross 
re dneries, of this city, wtha view to the 
purchase o' the same by a new company 
about io ba organ z-d in Petrolia.

John M. D-lav. Rose Msm'iIv, Elward 
F annery and M c eel Moan 1 er ye r ey 
summoned to a. p-ar before eq dro Peters 
at Schram & T-mplar‘s agency • n a -.barge 
of being oisorde ly last night In London 
West Seven or eight others are an lo 
re summoned. Constable Brooks is de- 
termined io put a stop to bad condict In 
London West

Am rican la dies who have gone to Eu 
rope in search of a atl have not been very 
fortunate in the German led. The g 
8 ales Consul a. Crefe d has gather,; the 
facts concerulne thirty-one marriage, be.

______ ... . tween A tier: a • »-ls end G rman noh,
Stccsssrct s P0KTSWER — Messrs Jam s In every ces Ih-rw his been either a nj. . 

H nalie -r •• Komeka and F Mi -r, .f : voo-, a'-an «.met r separation. The 
Aikona have ju-treturuedfr m LikeSmir, , Amer can rr» are «» pice ano aS womanly 
b.virg b ■ urine the last month 447 i as any others, and 11 is obvious that the 
as- d k«, principal y beck end gray, fault must be with the saursraut P 
Beat th s who can! barons.

Only 25c. a bettie. Try it.
SOLD ONLT AT

STRONG’S DRUG MB

In Silverware and Cutlery we give special 
bargains.

1 Beautiful SI’vor-Chased Cake Basket for s so
1 large Cruet Stand...................................... 1 go
1 Butter Mah .......     150
1 Large Triple Plate ....................................... 8

Dos. Silver Knives .................................. i
Ds Silver Forks.......... .............................. I
D a Silver Tea 8 oons .............................. ] æ
Dos. White Rone K ive» and Forks.......... o SO
Carver and Pork ............................. 0 so

Special Iotice !

W. J. REID & CO. 
at their next WEEKLY SALE 

--------------------ON------------------

Saturday, November 10th,

sas- 12.ar1-5p.P7E.2mtal*a) aporwonsno® u 1 “%, » Mpeceor "Mil 

• nd shnos =wer =ald •* • alas. is • -lain Ia - In a few days to mak- arrangements will 
the Commissioners for a supply of wau r 
for the ear shops

St. Paul’s Church— Order of Ser-

Co. winds and tre. Protection from 
both. Weather-strip for doors and win 
dows. Fire escapes. BROWN A Mo UKI 6 
216 Dundas street.

C. or E T. 8 — I HnisT < HUKCH BRANCH — 
Toe school room Was agalu weil dil-d ast 
evening being to u ud we k y meeting 
of the society The programme consisted 
of instrumental select o -s by Mrs Stitt, 
whose playing throughout the even! g 
was greatly adm’re i. -Solos by M ss-s Ft 
Smith and H Wright were ren tered in a 
Very pleasing manner and rec- ived well 
meritet appleu-e. Mr Chas. H .non, an 
Old favorite, was gladly welcomed back, 
and favored the audience with sev- 
eral selections, all of which were encored. 
Selections on the violin by M ss Amy H r- 
ton, w ih Plano accompaniment by Ms 
H rion, Wer"giv-n in-xc-Hent taste anl 
evinced careful culture and much natural 
talent. A realng by Mr E. W. Hughes, 
on "Religious Grumbling, " proved boih in
teresting and edifying. H ci allons by 
Misses Thompson and y Smith were well 
received, and a Very p exact evening was 
brought lo a close by the singing of the 
National Anthem

Freon Oysters received daily at & MOUNT 
| JOT'a

Preen Or stere—Orel of me season— just ar 
rived. A. MOUNTJOY.

«ne Moeiwoa, 150 Dudas evrest, Londo 
Drees ana Mantio Maker, la now prepared u 
exeouta orders oe the shortest notice. Gooc 

1 elgie and Aiguarantord Ladies may rely o 
1 their order being natiofsctorily filed dials

Widows’ caps in tarieton end tulle, in a 
variety or eo epee Evening enpa, fcr us, laces 
couars ac. Mira J. BUCESEY, M Dunds. 
Uw. 119»

O. B. enavn is now offering hie evxie 
opnone window shadesin every aiyle. sacasi 
fringes, card. a*, mirrors, ptetare fromas •«

Ladles’ Cloth Slippers, 25c. Ladies’ Enamel Slippers, 65c I Ladies’ Kid Sandals, 80.95
y Carpet ° 45c. “ Plush " 65c Polished Calf Slippers, 1.10

Leather “ 5Oc. “ fine leather “ 75c । Curacoa Kid “ 1.25
“ Pebble “ 6Oc.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT, 
uelut to toe greet increase. 

sGHoRnOT-pr Sazeemo" 

,wo doors est or the Koylish Cathar." *W. 
nave KlBG tcured the Nervieng ,w‘ K \ 
“ereee 

the iadien. Dr. SurangwayaW Peeper k. consULrArOES to all parties MI,E"Y*"N 
hey parchase oar I eelies or o’y- ",“2 

also explain to snqnirere th. -.4* Wil which oor remedlew aro tound, pagiple.on 
they make so many wonder? “nloow lti 
where the bent phyalerane nuve‘rs‘5?” "Yon 

(onsuiiatione and
uous in person or NPINn”: Free of Omerge. 1 "FI

Palos Liw—Uuiw-e pan .1 . _ __ _* long pad IS absoreton’sod, store pno 
regular pad, $2; absorption zale” Porer.do: 
pad e : aborodion toot pinnter"YoorpaeSns 

sr or man PAD co...
US) KIM® ormer HAST, rorONYO" 
*.‘" “ROG 

... "en* * teoz, Loder *

in the woods neir Hyde Park, but 
r. used to give further Information. 
The two while men are tough- ook ng citi- 
s-ns. One is rather stout lu 1 fac-d, has a 
1 ght-colored thick moustache and light 
ciothes; the other is tall and spare, rather 
long face, moustache, and wears a black 
slouch tat. There is lut e doubt about tie

----FOK----

Colds and Coughs 
— USE—

: Wild Cherry Compound
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

W. SAUNDERS & CO
1ss Dundas ML,

1 LONDON, - . - . „ ONT.

T72B.ZES#

Day of the year—814th.

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA

O,what a shocking bad bat! Go to 
B-tz and get a hat that is a bat—latest 
fall style, cheap. Furs! Furs! All marked 
down and 10 per c-nt for cash Belz is [ 
lb* cl 1 relishle hatter of twenty five years’ 
standing. Largest stock west of Toronto. 

eod.

A« previously stated In the FREE PRESS, elan anortmeni of confectioner, always on 
three m-n have b-n engaged in selling hand. Wedding coker at all prices Cooked 
j w-llery In diff-r-nt parts of the 
c unty for several days, and it
wn bitt d that th-y ba' obtained

1 Large Fruit Dirh ............
I Table Set of 6 pl. ces..............
1 Fine Jug .................................
1 Fine Syrup..............................
1 Pair Fine wine Decantera.
1 Don Goblets .........................
I Doz. Tumblers......................
1 Butter Dish ............ . .............
1 Pair Pickle Jars...................

of feeling for poor “T m,” Whose 
pirenis re in j H, and he is a 
homeless waif Th- m chanicil frets of 
this scene are brilliant an I realist c in the 
extreme. The last act is also uli of strong 
r-alu m. Th- whole play is. in fact, brim
ming over with ire d-nt Th-re are no 
du 1 p rts In it. T> those who have not 
se-n the "L’zhts o‘ Land n" we wou d 
sey avail ye urselves if th- last chance this 
a t irnoon and evening. The matinee be
gins al 1.30 p. m.

TAB CONSECRATION or THE Bishop —The 
foliowing is a copy of a lett-r rec-ived by 
Ven Dean Boomer, of this city, from the 
Chur hwardens of Christ Churct Cube Irai. 
Mont aal, regarding he concration of 
the Bishop elect H v M Bidwin D D ; 

—"Monirea, Nov. 5 18-3 — DEAR DEAN 
BOOMER —As you are about to hive a Visit 
from our frien", y. ur 8 shop-rlect, and as 
the su j-ct ot bis cons-cration will be 
brought up w* should be mu h pleased if 
It can be arranged lo have the ceremony 
performed h-re. We think the Dean de- 
sires lo defer io the wishes i f . our di cese, 
which has chosen him for its Bishop. We 
gad bis mini friends here, woull be great- 
ly pleased to bave bis consecration th 
p ace in the Cathedral he has so we I 
fi el As you are lo have • u- esteemed 
friend for the future, and wo no w part with 
him we hope your Dioi-se will favorably 
consider* u wish We ar- v-rv sinc-relv 
you s, JOIN OGILVY and ( HABLES GARTH, 
Wardens of Lurist Gbufcu Lalheurai, 
No trewl” The requ-st of tie B shop- 
-i+Ci's parishioners was at once complied 
with, as has been ann unced.

36th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
(Collect 3rd Sunday ar er the Epiphany.) 

HOLY COMMUNION, O'CLOCK «.«a— MORNING
PRAYEK 11 o'clock

Venite..........................................“Langdon in F’’
re .. .........................    in F’,
Benedictus............... ................ ......... I y tea tn r*

Hymn “202.”
Li any ............................................Hymn “253”

Preacher. Rev Canon Inoes, e. A.
EVENSONG, 7 O'CLOCK.

Response- .............................................. ...
Ps Ims “Cooke In C minor and Hawes in E‘ 
Cantate Domina. .............  in E"
D us . ...........................................'Trmiell lu E"
Anthem—••«. member now Thy creator'’

8 egg all
Hymn “287.”

Hymn after se mon, ‘412. ′ 
Preacher, Kev. a. Brown, H A.

“Tag Tears o LONDON "—This power
ful melodrama is having a very prosp-r us 
season at the Grand Oprra House. Every 
performance 10 far has been given before 
a la ge attendance. Lisi night was no 
exception The house wes nearly fui of 
peope, an I an enthus’astic Interest was 
shown throughout Several of the

All order* promptly attended to. 24 Dundas 
street, London, Ont JWMln

Go to J. FRIENDS Lunching Rooms tor you- 
cheep lunches, al all hours of the day. First

nu»im ia age, and many other lMea»M .
2. g.e g g ga gg ye load to i.KV'Lv or ■ j entap-10p and a 2IVCOIL, WOOD & COKE ase===q/=dessC=a=TYNH.

AND SAVE MONEY . • sus I pir pecarge or 1 pokic

alt CKIAS. B. HUNT, h"ovs —" CE German .,3 Renmoni Bine. arD 0 at, Ont Canane,
Yard. Bathurst street, near B dut Birvet *****

prices.
Homeopathic Pharmacy for 

the Cny. wis ,

— RE 
rereLafioi II MINI All SUBURB, am

to prevent cramm ng.
Mr Bali Smith practically illustrated bis 

m-thoOf teaching drawing. He would 
teach m chan cal draw ing and arrange 
his l-ssins so that the pupil woull 
have } leesure in re produsing. Very alwayson hand. Agent forParke ′ steam dye 
fw pupils ever fated to take an works. At E.W.GDABY’S, 217, Dundas street, 
inter st, when th-> su jet Was opposite Oddfellow Hall.
taught In this way Fres-haui drawing " ______
r quired too mu sh f on beg oners, and the Fall Underclothing for ladles, gentlemen 
resu t of their wor k disc urage I them Ha and boys, all sizes. In Scotch and Canadian 
woull divi e bis la-sou Into four parts— wool, cheap at J. J. Gibbons’. 
constructing, strengthening, cleaning up
and finishing. Mr Smith ale pls the Pure wool blankets and bed comforters of 
method most enc uraging lo the pupd, and the best makes and lowest prices al J. J. GIB- 
meet advantageous to turn in alter lite. bons’.

Adjou ned or dinner. | ----------
. __ . I BEEOHER BROS., .manufacturers of Hen-

derson a Dome Furnace, for beatlog houses, 
SUSPECTED BURGLARS AR- churches, school-, se. Send for catalogue

AN AMICABLE SETTLENENT er THE MISUNDEa- 

STANDING.

The case of the City Water Com mission- 
era against Mr. A Simmer, the man who 
turned water into the Gran t Trunk Car 
Shop pipes in London Bast, has been with- 
drawn, a satisfactory explanation having 
been furnished bv Mr. James Burns 
(of Stevens, Tu ner & Burns), under whose 
instructions M . Rin ie r a zed. It appears 
that Mr Mcilwaine, supennten lentof the 
car works, was under the impresston that 
the Water Commissioners bad consented 
to allow the wau r to be turned on, an 1 be 
telephoned to Mr. Burns lo send 
a man down lo make the ne es- 
sary connection This was done by 
M-. Burns, who sent Mr R mm-r As , 
se on as It was learned that the Commission- 
erso j-cted to the water being turned into 
the pipes st-ps were immediately taken to 
lure it < IT which was done. On 
hi explanation being furnished io 

the Commi-sioners the case was

TIB & SCREATON,
149 Dundas st.

London, Oct. 9th, 1882,_______________ tuts-ly

Strong’s 
Pulmonic

Balsam,
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

44 Kid

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.
Toronto, Nov. 10,1 a.m.-The low area which 

last night was over Iows been oved acrossthe 
Lower Lakes, end is now central ever Maine. 
To-night there ar e also disturbances «ver 
Manitoba and Missouri, tbe former moving 
east and ibe 1-1 ter north ♦ ant. Rain fell dur
ing tbe morning in the Lower Lake region’ 
and In the afternoon there was a f esh, north- 
west gale of abort dura ion. Lakes- moder
ate to fresh, variable winds fair to cloudy 
weather, with local rains, followed at night 
by strong westerly winds.

LoNDON 61ATI N, Friday, Nov. I. 1888.
Weather report .for a nours, ending 10.50 

P.m:-
Barometer, mean, daily.............................29.736
Thermometer, maximum. ..................... 58 8

6 minimum..... 16 6
* mean, daily...................... 46 .5

Wind— Velocity and direction - 
!am.,.„........................................4 miles, east
1 p. .........................................16 miles, north-west
Up*........................ . ... ............... < alm

Rain— 0.88 Heavy showers in forenoon. 
Average state of wen ner—Cloudy.

• BAYNEE REED, Observer.

TBE WEST HURON « 0 TEST—The nomi. y nation tendered by the Liberal Conserva- 
• Uvea of the West Rding of Huron to Mr. 
. Rimund M-reniih, of this city, to contest 
■ the R ding with Col Ross, M.PP. has 7 been re spe cifully dechned by the Mayor, 
$ who gives cogent reasons for the action he 
? has taken. ______ _________

WAITING FOR IDENTIFICATION—The man 
) Allinson, who is evin. niy insene, was 

L brought before tbe Ponce M gistrate yes- A terday, but notbirg of importance C(U'1 y be gleaned from him as to where he be7 longed After considerable fencing he
stated that Buffalo was the place he came 
from last The magistreta remanded him 
for a week to allow enquiries to be insü 
luted. ______ _____

POLICE COURT NOTKS —The Police Magis- 
krai© presided at the local tribunal yes- 
terdey. Hattie Ou ram did Dot appear to 
answer to a cl arg* of fast driving on King 
street, and her case was emerged. John 
Romlough, who was racing with Hattie 
was fine d 12 and costs- $ 4 45 in all—which 
he paid John Byrnes was charged w th 
being disorderly al lie Salvation Army 
Barrecks He was discharged, with - 
canton Jemes Hanley was sentenced to 
six months’ mpris nm nt for vagrancy.

LOCAL NOTIONS.

GENTLEMEN !
Your Clothing

—WILL EE—

Comfortable, Satisfactory Mi Stylish
IF MADE AT

WALLAODS
Popular Clothing Establishment.

His Stock nf New Fall and Winter Suiting, 
and Fine Overcoatings la far ahead of any 
other in tbe city, a call at 146 Dundas St. will 
be well repaid. V

SIXTY DAYS.

REGULAR MEETING or THE ASSOCIATION — 
THE PROCEEDINGS, BTC

The regular semi-annual meeting of the 
London Teachers’ Asscc ation was hel ′ in 
the Central School yesterday. Owing 
to the inclement o’ the weather the alleu- 
dance was not so large as usual The Sec 
retary not be ng present al the opening 
hour, the President, Mr. J B. Bovieg refer win mH an immense assortment or goods suitable for every housekeeper, smb 
red to me evil arising fn m pupils absent partial list of price—
ing themselves from school, and also to 1 Beautiful China Tea Set as follows:— 2 
punctuality. Bath of these coull be re-mi- cups and saucers, 2 plates, tea pot,
died lo a great extent by the teachers. It BaUer. 1 t% 1 oream. and. 2 CAls3 50
was his earnest wish that the teachers 1 Majolica Tea Ret, same pieces as above,
wou d in future, since there would he no nsual price $ o. for ........................... 5 00
ovrerowling. the new school being a re- 1 PMTPSreeTsin"Tea‘sziçoaed"ntear 80
lief, do all they could to devise means to cold ................................................... 3 00
prevent such. 1 Fine China Tea Set, celeste and gold, 44

Mr. T Woodbum, Chairman of the Stand- 1 BEGMai Decorated Tea Bet, 44 pieces;:: 2 50 
in Committer, • Xpressed Fegr-t that the 
teachers di not take more interest in the Dor Egg Cups only.......................................0 10
Association, as no doubt it would not fail ma
to bet efit the essayist who took part. * •

Miss Daobif then read a wel -prepared i Dozen Begonia Plates.................................. i 50
and pointed essav ou General Education. 1 La ge Fruit Stand...................................... 0 50
She conten le i that pupils should be de- 1 Large Bread plate.................!....." 9 60
veloped boduy, morally and mentally, but 1 Beautiful Jug .................. ............. 0 19
oooe io tbe detriment of the others A 1 Tea Pt, Sugar and Cream................. . 1 00
short fcussion loot place in wh ch Misses oqly“rlaussasrcety of goods a 
I unbar an I Carter and Messrs. Graham and _
Woolburn engaged. The point in discus- , - « —
sion was chief / In deci llog what limit 1P t" I I ■’ JO CITVETV A T IT A IF P
should be mat- in the limit Uble In order —---- • — — ----4 -rA Ado

“ 9Oc

P



ELLIOTT BROS.
GROCERS

-AND-

Wine Merchants,

NO. 155 DUNDAS ST.,
South Side.NO. 8623LONDON, ONT.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1883.

Birth.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.DRUGS, CHEMICALS.
DYE STUFFS.

t McCallum
FOB LOWEST PRICES

PATENT MEDICINES.

FIXE PER CENT. DIVIDEND ASSURED.

TRY M-CALLUM’S
FOR BEST PRICES

G. McCALLUM STOCKER, THE JEW BAITER.

his brother-in-law because he thought both

a
to-day, the latter reporte! that the result of

J — CAUTION!MENIOAL.I

LEGAL.

9

1

»

X

EXTRACTS HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMES, 

SOAPS AND SUNDRIES.

Oils and Varnishes, 
Lamp Chimneys, 
Wicks & Burners, 
Tar and 
Calcined Plaster.

OLD WORLD BRIBER.
The Po e on Monday received American 

Bishops.
The Empress of Austria Is 111 and con- 

fine: to bet.
There are rumors of discord In the 

8j anish Cabinet
I

DAVITT ON LANDLORDISM — THE SERVIAN IN- 
$t ERECTION—FRANCE AND THE PORTE— 
CHINA ARMING — MISCELLANEOUS.

A BAND OF MARAUDERS CAPTURED BY U S. 
CAVALRY-- DESTITUTE WOMEN AND CHL- 

DREN.

Dynamite Scares at Birming
ham and Lambeth.

the ballot taken last evening by opera
tives was largely in favor of a strike, 
rather than to submit to a reduction of 
wages. The meeting thereupon dispersed. 
A great strike Is probable.

FRENCH BIINFO It JEM EN 1H
A Hong Kong despatch says :—"Three 

thousand French rein'or cements have ar- 
r ved in Annam, and will be sent to Hanoi

Barton Tyldesly’s cotton mill, near Bol
ton. Lancashire, Is burning. The damage 
will amount to many thousands.

Mexico Is reported to have refused the 
demands of the English bondholders and 
withdrawn her representative from L ndon.

THE ORANGE AND GREEN.
It is understood Earl Spencer has been 

instructed by the Cabinet to keep peace In 
Ireland between Nationalists and Orange- 
men, by discouraging meetings and pro
hibiting them by both parties when trouble 
Is threatened.

Ills expected M. Tirard, French Minister 
of Finance, will soon resign, owing to dif
ferences between him and the Budget 
Committee.

i me railway VPP- " PIr" 
_.* guaranteed dividend by an addi
tional one per cent, semi-annually during 
the construction, thus making an annual 
dividend on the stock of five per cent, and 
after the entire completion of the railway, 
which it is expected will be accomplished 
at latest by the spring of 1886, by such 
further dividends as its earnings will war
rant. Notwithstanding this arrangement, 
securing a minimum dividend for 10 years 
at 3 per cent, per annum, the unearned 
subsidies granted to the company under its 
charter in money and lands remain wholly 
unimpaired, and will be obtained from the 
Government as heretofore as the construc- 
tion progresses, end will therefore bo avail
able for the completion and equipment of 
the railroad. GEORGE STEPHEN, President.’”

It is stated that delegates from the 
Hoves have arrived at Tamatave to nego
tiate with Admiral Caliber.

Heavy snow has fallen In some parts of 
Bagland. Weather very cold.

Victorin Ferdinand Barratt, French life 
Senator, is dead.

The Raglan Music Ha’l, In Southwark, 
was burned Tuesday morning.

confessed that when he was 12 years old 
he murdered hie little brother during his

▲ RAILWAY DISASTER.

win 

MOV

A circuler of the Spanish Minister of Fi- 
nance to the financial delegates of the prov
inces says Spain hes arrived ete degree of 

a prosperity unknown in many years, the 
budget showing e surplus.

Terms of the Agreement with the 
Dominion Government.

VOL. XXV.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 13.—Col. Whistler, 
at Fort Buford, reports Lieut. Bell, of the 
Seventh Cavalry, overtook marauding 
Canadian Half-Breeds, end captured the 
entire bend enl outfit, including forty-six 
ponies, certs, tents, end other property- 
The pert y wes composed of eleven men, 
twelve women, end thirty-eight children. 
Whistler says. If sent across the line with- 
out transportation. It is feared the women 
end children will die of exposure end 
starvation. Gun. Terry hes directed that 
they be sent et once to the British posses
sions, end be permitted to retain such 
property es will prevent actual suffering.

It Is reported that the Haytian Govern
ment Is making strong overtures to be an- 
nexed to France.

Savannah, Now York, Nov. 13—This 
r. morning e West Shore construction train 

was thrown from the track by a broken 
journal. Three box cars loaded with work
men went down en embankment thirty 
feet Thirty men were hurt Several 
have lege end erms broken end skulls frac- 
tured. One men wee horribly mutilated, 

* and is sti 1 under the wreck. The wounded 
wore brought here.

Special Prices to Large Buyers 
mwf-ly

Cable & El Padre

CIGARS
To be had on all Railway Trains in 

it Canada, and or all first-class 
I \ hotels end dealers. Manu- , 
1 lectured only by
Vs. DAVIS & SON, MONTREAL A 

% FACTORY—51and 5 McGillst.,/)
% 73 and 75 Grey]Nun st-, Mont- A 
% real. Box FACTORY :—102 /

King st., Montreat a
• TORONTO BRAROR 9 

% 84 Church st 0

Apalachicola, Fie., Nov. 13.— Harrison 
Thomas (colored), has been sentenced to 
work for life In the chain gang for the mur- "—. "---‘-- P——. The men married

A WONDERFUL FEAT
Mr. Kceble, the noted temperance advo

cate, has completed In London one of the 
greatest feats of physical endurance on re
cord. I Is accomplishment was undertaken 
for the purpose of proving to the world that 
the physical system of a sound man who 
never uses alcohol Is capable of sustaining 
greater and more protracted fatigue than Is 
the physical system of an equally sound 
man accustomed to Its use even In modera
tion. Mr. Keeble undertook to walk 1 000

Threats to Assassinate the Ger
man Grown Prince.

miles within 445 hours, and to average dur
ing the entire period two and one-quarter 
miles par hour. He successfully accom
plished his seif-allotted task.

MORE EXPLOSIVE®
A loaded shell was found this morning In

Arrival of French Reinforce- 
mente In Annam.

Prospecte ol the Irish Parlia
mentary Party.

LABOR TROURLES.
At a meeting of a joint committee of 

manufacturers and weavers at Manchester

A FLORIDA NEGRO'S CONFESSION OF CRIME—*) 

A TERRIILE RECORD.

Government Actien to Prevent Orange-Nationalist 
Disturbances in. Ireland.

A troop cf lancers has been sent to Gar- 
ristown, Ireland, to enforce. If necessary, 
the order prohibiting Nationalist and 
Orange meetings, announced to be held 
there Thursday. The Orangemen of Fer
managh have issued the following notice:__ 
“The Government having resumed the 
function of keeping order by stooping rebel 
meetings, we hereby summon 0 angemen 
to obey the law and remain at home."

i ground R allroad.
| It Is supposed the loaded shell found on 

the wharf at Lambeth proves to be merely 
an Iron weight which had been thrown 
away as useless.

Three cases of sheepskins, containing ex
plosive machines (apparently belts filled 
with percussion caps; have been seized at 
Birmingham. Later—The seizure has no 
significance. The cases were seized be- 
cluse they were not labelled “Explosives."

A BLACK FIEND:

DO NOT INVEST
one dollar tn Ladies', Misses', Children's, 
Men's, Boys’ or Youths’ Boots, Shoea or Rub- hers until yon have seen the 

EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICES 
at which we are selling all grades of fire or 
strong wearing goods, in many cases less than 
manufacturers’ cost. New and seasonable 
goods arriving daily.

ENGLISH BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
119 Dundas BL, London, and 27 Sandwich

81., Windsor.

— H LI SCOMBE, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, etc 

thce, English Loan Bui a nge, Talbot street, 
London.

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
125 Dundee Street, London.

$ IV" WOULD IVITE ATIESTIos TO OCR

: Bavarian Stock Lager,
"= I CASEs Anp norrirs, AN» OCR

, L. BREWED

TIALF AITD TATE
*7o the above cantepbtained at all family

* =-------------- ------- -----

DE GIERS’ MISSION.
The German Crown Prince received De 

Giers on his arrival at Berlin. De Giers 
afterwards visited the Emperor, and had a 
long interview with Von Hatzfeldt, Foreign 
Minster.

Simultaneously with the departure 
of D * Giers, Russian Secretary of Foreign 
Atf lire, for Berlin, the editors of the St. 
Petersburg newspapers received orders for
bidding them to discuss the probability of 
war with Germany.

AMERICAN BISHOPS AT ROME.
American Catholic Bishops at Rome held 

their first meeting to-day at the College of 
ths Propaganda. All the Cardinals of the 
Propaganda were present. The principal 
question discussed was that of a dressing a 
demand to the G overnment of the United 
States that the relations between Church 
and Slate shall be based upon Canon law.

THE SERVIAN INSURRECTION.

New York, Nov. 13 —The following cir
cular, which Is self-explanatory, is issued:—• 
“Office of the Canadian Pacine Railway Com- 

pany,68 William street. New York:—
“The Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 

In order to insure to lie stockholders a fixed 
minimun dividend on their shares, and thus 
constitute the stock an absolutely reliable 
security for permanent Investment, have 
deposited with the Government of tee 
Dominion of Canada money and sect 
rilles, In consideration of which 
that Government, on the tenth, day 
of November Instant, executed a contract 
with the ' company and the Bank of Mon
treal under which It bound itself to pay 
Into that bank as trustee for the share, 
holders on the 17:h day of February and 

r August In each year until the 17th day of 
1 August, 1893, inclusive, a sum of money 

sufficient to pay a semi-annual dividend of 
11 per cent, on the entire outstanding 
capital stock of the company. Out of this 
sum the Bank of Montreal, by the same 
contract, covenants with the railway com- 
pany to pay to the stockholders half-yearly 
dividends at the above rate. 11 Is the inten- ,

the ‘ re-place because the child bothered 
him. In 1871 Thomas outraged a mulatto 
girl, ent her throat and burled the remains, 
n 1873 he killed a colored nun. but was 

acquitted. In 1878 he chopped off a man’s 
- arm, but escaped punishment. The fiend 
• will probably be lynched.

The London Stanaard’i correspondent at 
Berlin says a deputation from King Alfor- 
so'a Ublan regiment will accompany the 
Crown Prince to Spain.

1 he Paris T-'egrapke says Marquis Tseng 
was induced to visit Paris by a conciliato y 
interview with M. Waddington, French 
Ambassador at London.

The Pope has summoned Cardinal 
Hohenlohe to Rome, it is u.derstood tor 
the purpose of offering him the alternative 
ef yielding, or being ejected from the Col
lege of Cardinals.

Passengers en the steamer Alaska, which 
arrived at Queenstown from New York 
vesterday, were closely scrutinird by Cork 
datentives O passenger who disem
barked was followed to his hotel

Professor Huxley’s son Is attracting 
great attentif n by the exquisite quality of 
tha poetry he is pro fucing. The more en- 
thuslastic of his admirers assert that If he 
lives he will be Poet Laureate of England.

A prominent London club man named 
Wiliams was shot In the leg In Pall Mall, 
Monday night, by a man who refused to 
give hts name but has been identified as 
Peter Johnson: Mr. Williams made no 
complaint to the police about the alfdr, lest 
it should be exaggerated by rumor and add 
to the Fenian scare.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.

caN YE qre * EEY. 40.__
WUINB ITALIAN ICB CREAM _ 
1PYmena -e. pop, soda water, candy I .

‘ "a nery, at Joxx EENERATI, 830 >′ teawrelizs.,.’ tom dne Adu" "no

1 nmediatelv. It is expected the advance 
will be made on Sontay In a fortnight.

mgR. J. M. SMITH, CORONER.
• OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
f HARV EV TEREACE, 458 Talbot st., London

X JAMES M<CARTHUR, B A-
n 1 / Ofi e and rest ! nce, corner Maitland g and Dundas streets. Special attention given to 

disrases of children. _______ _
Ins. STREET A MCLEAN.

OFFICE-995 DUN DAS STREET. 
LNDON.

— R. ANDERSON, OF 31 JAMES ST., 
I ) Hamiltov, Surgeon oi the Eye, Eu 

Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh Tonge Loudon, on the first and third Tnurs- 
each month. Cross es es straightened.

“ MdAwij
Ji'll GARDINER, .. R C 1'. LON.

I I DON, Eaglant. Ofli e and residence 
pandas street, London East. Skin diseases . specialty-_____________________.

— WISHART, M D, F.K C. S.. EDIN- 
. BUNGH, M. K C 8. Eagland. Office 

-akidence. 423 Park avenue (Clarence
Sirce 2 doors north Gt the Odirellowe Hall

TO LET.

A LARGE COTTAGE, 411 GREY ST., 
c to let. Also a small brick cottage, 

Lorne avenue, London East. Apply W. H. 
Winnett’s Coal ard Lumber Office, corner of 
William and Horton streets. KlOtf
mo RENT—THAT VERY DESIRABLE 
1 two-storey brick residence, with large 

lawn and fruit trees. No. 422 King street. For 
particulars Inquire of M. J. KENT, Esq., 439 
Richmond street; key directly opposite at No. 

<19 King street. J17dtf

X HMSL EBTAT# ros BALE.
22 TOR SALE-SPLENDID BUILDING 
• r J? Lots, Hope Estate, London South. 
- Choice location; lew prices and easy terms;

E’mowtbly payments if desired Best oppor- -g tunity to acquire a home or for investment.
t Plans and particulars, SMITH, WEST & Co., 
w or C. a. KINGSTON, Barrister, over Bank of

Commerce.______ Ktily
LIOR SALE.—SPRING WOOD," THE 

late residence of Lleut.-Col. Taylor.
Large brick hours, with stables, Ac., and 
about seven acres of garden, lawn and pas- 
tare; sl ustedin Westminster, a short walk 
from London. A large part of the purchase 
money can remain on mortgage. Also about 
D acres of pasture land adjoi/ng. Apply to 
FRASKK & FRASER, Barristers, London, Ont.

D5ho1 T ARGE COTTAGE AND LOF FOR 
€ .A sale very cheap, within city Jim i s.
F W. C. L GILL. KISi
i rwo LOTS FOR SALR-ON CATH 
J ARINE street, St. Thomas, 30 x 35

oppoalte Crowley’s Hotel, and adjoining th 
Air Line depot. Price, $700 cash. Apply 10 J 

DEWAR, FEEE Fuzes Omce, London, if

Darling
ornag aid Malting Ce. of Inaden, Limited,

BREWERS Or

TIMBER ALE, XXX PORTER 
r ) ” — AND——

1 LAGER BEER.

Lambeth, Eng., near the residence of an 
Irishman. The police are Investigating. 
The shell weighs twelve pounds. It has 

TMF rtl T) WODI H. been taken to Woolwich Arsenal for exam- 
1 ■ Ination. The police at Woolwich have ar-

---------  rested Augustus Smith, who has been

Disagreement Of the Jury 111 the Pocle Cozc&ka" îh“UexpVoSonfthV Under* 

Murder Trial.

CANADIAN HALF-BREEDS.

HARDWARE.____ • 
Ax FINEST LINE OF * 
- SPADES AND SHOVELS 

ever offered to the trade

30% vor or «L&vse SILv** 
. remarkably low prices, for 1883.

go BBS, OSBORN & HOBBS.
7 watrloo Eulidinas

DARKE, MILLS A PURDOM, BAR 
I RISTERS — Parke A Purdem. So 

licitors, Ac. Office over Tsylor’s Bank, Rich 
moud street, Loudon. On:
E. Joxrs PAEKK, DAVID MIL’S, I.B., 

T H. PUnDo x. 115vn-&w

SHIPPING.

DaU. Bteamshipe. Reported at. From.
Nov. 12—Circassian .Liverpool .. Quebec 
Nov 1.— Furnessia.........New York Liverpocl

•• Oder....... Houthampton New York 
Alaska ........Queenstown ..

“ Westphalia Hamburg ... “
•• State of Pa .Glasgow ......... -
“ Circassia ... “ .......  "

Father Point, Nov. 13.— The Allan steam- 
ship Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow, in ward, 
at 3.30 p. m. She cannot proceed oaUI the 
storm abates.

The Allan steamship Nestorian, from Ros- r 
ton, arrived al Glasgow On Tuesday, and 
landed her live stock shipment or 221 Oxen la 

I good oidor, with the exception of one, which. 
| died on the passage.

London, November 13. 
FRANCE AND TURKEY.

The Hepublinue Francaiie says the rela
tions between France and Turkey, which , 
have been impaired for six years, have . 
been completely restored.

THE SUICIDAL MANIA.
Three girls belonging to a prominent 1 

family tn Venice have committed suicide 1 
by taking poison together. It is slated 1 
they became despondent owing to bodily 1 
ailments and unrequited love. 1
THREATENING THE CROWN PRINCE. 1

A Barcelona dispatch say.1—It Is report
ed that French residents have determined 
to . shoot the Crown Prince of Germany on 1 
his arrival. The Government will send a 
force of detectives here to prevent hostile I 
demonstrations. i

CHINA ARMING.
A great sensation has been caused among । 

the French colony in Egypt owing to China I 
hiving brought the arm: and cannon which 1 
have been accumulating during the mili
tary regime

Le Temps,of Paris, asserts that German or ( 
English firms are forwarding Krupp and 
R amington guns ria Egypt to China.

PARNELL'S PROSPECTS.
T. M Healy, M. P. for Wexford, claims 

that the personal c tnvass of the Irish bor- ( 
oughs, which he has just completed, shows , 
that the Parnellites will secure eighty Irish j 
members In the next general election. This I 
Is ten more than the highest number here- 1 
tofore thought possible to obtain. Mr. 
Healy boasts that the prospects of Irish 
power in the next Parliament are so good 
that the Home Rulers may fairly hope to be 
able to dictate terms to both English 
parties.

TRIAL OF POOLE. '
The trial of Poole, at Dublin, for the I 

murder of Kenney, was continued to-day. i 
The defence called no witnesses. Poole's 
counsel contended that the charges against 
the prisoner were founded upon the merest 
suspicion. |

Justice Murphy, in his charge, expressed I 
the opinion that Kenny was not murdered । 
In mistake. It was evident, said the Jas- I 
lice, that the murder was deeply planned, 1 
and he asked the jury, even if they put the i 
evidence of Lamie aside, had they any ' 
doubt but that Kenny was the person in
tended for murder. During the delivery of 
the justice’s charge, Poole started up and 
accused him of acting the part of the prose- 1 
cuter. 1

The case was given to the jury, which. 1 
After an hour's consultation, announced 1 
that they could not agree. The judge dis- 1 
charged the jury, and Poole was remanded 
until Monday, when the ease will be re- ■ 
tried.

THE "JUDY" LIBEL SUIT.
The libel case of the Central News 1 

Agency against the proprietor of Judy was 
resumed yesterday. Jennings, an employe 
of the Central News, testified that the Q ie- 
bee telegrams were expended with a letter 
from that city, indicating that the current 
op’nion in Canada was that plots existed to 

"destroy Lord Lansdowne and destroy pub
lic buildings by the use of explosives. A 
secon 1 telegram from Quebec was received 
containing only the words :—"Plot explode 
Circassian Rimousk! thwarted Lansdowne : 
movements circuitous Halifax dynamiters 
sent trial.” This, with the despatch quot
ed at the opening of the examination on 
the 7th inst., namely:—“Special Cabinet 
Quebec, dynamite plot, Lansdowne discov
ered, arrests probable, Intense excitement" 
—witness testified he used as the basis,two I 
dispatches makirg a thousand words,which 
were sent cut by the Central News. The 1 
court committed the defendant for trial. 1

A NATIONAL LEAGUE MEETING.
Captain Phelps Nolan, Home Rule mem

ber for Galway, and Mr. Michael Davitt ad- 1 
dressed the National League meeting yes 
terdey at Ballinasice. All the Orangemen 1 
in the neighborhood were present, end 
Captain Nolen, noting their presence, tem- 
pered his remarks and made such a mod
erate speech that the Leaguers present so 
hooted and groaned at him that he cut his 
address short and left the meeting. 
Mr. Davitt took the captain's place, 
and soon made up for his lack of 
enthusiasm. He began by attacking the 
Government Irish emigration scheme,which 
he described as a satanic device for the 
purpose of making Ireland a bunting 
ground for British loafers, by exiling every 
Irish person whose poverty was a rebuke 
to the present misgovernment. Mr Davitt 
concluded with the 'o lowing expression — 
“There Is aclass of Irish people who should 
be turned out of the country. They are the 
Irish landlords, and when they are turned 
out. If the happy event ever occurs, they 
should be sent, not to Connaught, but to 
the other place."

THREE cans' LADEN with WORKMEN HORLm 

DOWN AN EMBANKWEET- THIRTY MEN Ix- 
JURED.

MUSICAL.
T ATEsT VOCAL MUSIC. — «MOON- 
kA LIGHT on the Danube," “Bye. Baby," 
(companion to ■• Peek-a Boo." by Scanlon), 
“The Ü. B. Mali." “When the Robins Nest 
Again,” •* Come Where the Lilies Bloom.”--J. 
A. BURNS. 237 Dundas BL tnu.lv

coA L ANiD wooD.

A FTER THE FLOOD — LONDON 
A West Wood an I Coal Yard is cnee 

more supplied with all kinds of wood. Price, 
1 .54 and upwards per cord. Cash customer 

always welcome; no des I heads wanted. Al- 
4so a good supply of ârst-class coal at reason- 
4 able prices. JAS. CAMPBELL

J25eodîn-we

WANTED TO PUEOHASE.
WANTED-GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 

Saturday evening, three desire hie 
places. A. B., this office,__________ ____ dr
VYTANFED FOR EXPORT,500,000 Black 
VV Ash Lumber, 100,000 Maple Scantling; 

also Cherry and other woods, in ear loads, at 
auv R.KStaton.—A. MORAE. London, Ont. t

WE1/8/971

11 C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, ETt 
D. 784 Dundas street west. Motley t> 
on on real estate Eecd&wiy
g. H. TENNENT, BARRISTER, NC- 
U, TARY Public, 4c., office 88 Dur - 
dM street west, London, Ontario Money to 
lend at lowest rates
A sO R. SANDERSON, J R ,SOLICITOR 
U of the Supreme Court, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, No. 72 Dundas St., London, Ont. 
(IBBONS, McNAB 4 MULKERN, 
U Barristers, etc., London.

Office—Corner of Carling and Richmond 
streets.
GEO U GIBBONS. P. MULK ZRN,

ir GEO. MCNAB, FEED. F. HARPER 

| F. HELLMUTH,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC., 
Office-In English Ian Go, Buildings, cor 

Dundas and Talbot streets, London, On i.
Ng ACDONALD A IVEY,

IVL Barristers, Ac.. 418 Talbot st.,
London. Ontario

A.J.B. MAODONAID. ! CHAELES H. IVBT.E.A

HOTEB.
QUEEN’S HOTEL, GALT.

Nates $1. $1.50 and $2 Special rates per 
week or montn. Free ‘bus to all trains.
Zvn 0. LOWELL, Proprietor.

BUWRMENB OABDB.
EDWARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR, RE

MOVED to 550 Richmond street north 
Gentlemen furnishing their own cloth can 
have garments made up In first-class style 
end fit guaranteed. Cleaning and repairing a 
specialty, and at moderate price. A call 
solicited. DlTcodly
TATHER BEDS CLEANED BY

steam at Jas F. Hunt’s Feather and 
Mattress Factory, 593 Richmond street, Lon- 
don. DXly.
(EO. RIDDLE, SLATE ROOFER AND 
O dealer In Canadian and American Slate, 
Felt and Iron Ridge Rolls, and 18 prepared to 
put up the best kind of Lightning Rods OB 
snort notice-617 King St. G17ly

OHN WRIGHT,
• . STOCK BROKER,

No. 2 Masonic Block, 
London, Ontario.

Stocks bought and sold upon commission or 
otherwise. J251y

F ONDON FILE WORKS.—F. HAYES, 
Là Talbot street. In the rear of No. 349, 

would respectfully inform the public that he 
recula old Ales and warrants them equal to 
new. B9ly
CKUSE * RAYMOND EALERS IN 
I Beschville, Acton a ondon Lime, 
Plaster Parie, Portland an aerican Csm- 
ants. Building Stone, Halt L n. Drain Tile, 
and wood de livered — York street, near Te- 
cumseh House, London. Aay

TAYATSON’S SHOEING DEPOT, KING
V V street, directly oppes «sM Tre*. Car- 

riago, real and trotting i on the
most approved and sclemwnn prine pies over- 
reaching and Interfering a speclal.y. Archie 
. srr, Shoer.-G Do. WATSON, Prop. Glvn
(r CATHRO, HOOFER AND MANU- 
VV • FACTURER. — Rsofing Material 

wholesale. Also, contractor for laying as- 
phaltum sidewalk and block pavement All 
work guaranteed and promptly attended to. 
References on application to 96 Wellington 
et reel. London, Ont. Eably

MABEIAGE LICENSES.
A/ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
IVA 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
Dandan street (eeel Edzhy w.G. MnwmiT.ro 

MARRIAGE LICENSES CAN BE OB.
TAINED, on application, at residence 

of EDWAED HARRIS, «75 Rldout au, or office 
uf HARRIS, MAGEE & Co., Dunds.il tv

DENTITEY.
TJ K ABBOTT, DENTIST.— VITA)

IZED AIR adi’nistersd for th 
esinicss extraction of tooth. Oftco-5 rong’a 

Week. London____________________ _____
T MCDONALD A DAVI8, DENTISTS 
1.4. Office:— Dundas St., four doors cast 
el rjehmead sirset, over Davis’ Zeweliry 
3tora, Jltaissd air sdreirialerad for $1.6 
eainiase aztrecto of teeib "Sir

KILLNEBY.
NiSS KB ALLEY, 193 DUNDAS ST. 
iVL has received a fine and well assorte : 
etock of spring flowers, ribbons and laces, Rud 
all the leading shares in hats and boa ne te special attention te 1weding and mouruing 
orders. Ly:

In Detroit, Mich., Nov. 11.1883, the wife of 
C W. N rman, of a daughter.

- • Married.
By Rrv. P. R Smith, at the Parsonage, on 

, Noverber 7th, Miss Margaret Hulbert io Mr, 
John Eilis, both of this cltY-__

_ AMUSEMENTS.
1 NOVEMBER 20.1.

(HAND VOGAL CONCERT.

ADSLPMIAN ENCAMPMENT.

TAsls Al THE xUolu DEALERS.

; SEE THE PROGRAMME.

′ Fl KA I ING -SEAhON TICKETS FOR 
9 1 the Queen’s Avenue Skating Rink now 

on sale at the office of the Secretary, at Henry 
Taylor’s Bank. Prices:—Gentlemen, $3; ladies 
and children (boys under 14), $2. J. J. 
MATHIESON, Sec. Treas. K13dh

1 TDONIGHT—OPPORTUNITIES IM- 
'- I PROVED” at Victoria Hai! Everv-

_ body invited. Revs. Dr. Ryckman and J. V.
• Smith. KlOu

ttTTTHITFIELD. THE PRINCE OF 
W PREACHERS," by Rev ..Williams 

Ashman, late of England. Christ Church 
School room re-opening, Friday evening. 16th, 
at 8 o’clock. Tickets 150. Come! K13e

BITUATIONB VAOANT.
ACx:er*UemcvxU wxder (Ml heading ons eeM 

ver -axjrû eacX inner son.

1 A COAT, PANTS AND VEST MAKERS 
Av wanted immediately. Apply E R. 4 
Co . A rva. K13dv
THY GOODS SALESMAN WANTED— 
• Must be single man and accustomed 

to respectable trade.—T. BEATTIE& Co. KlOdtf

BEMVANTE WANTED.
.Advertisements viuV*r (M» heading one cent 
aer word each insertion.

SITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE.— 
1 Good general and other domestic 
servants in great demand. High wages. g5857740Z"Esak=Ea tiFERTZ—usurso Y= 

Market Square B. COTTAM, prop. J25ly
WANTED — A MIDDLE AGED we. 
V Y man who Is willing to go a few miles 

in the country and make herself generally^y1 sk"ifSrtoMZeCJP™== For
TTTANTED—SERVANTS FOR THIS 
VV Citv, Galt. Paris, Ingersoll, Patrolis, 

Amheratburg and Michigan. One cook $2) 
per month; Ido $16 € ther help In good de.
mand. J. OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 55 
Dundee street.

ANTED— 3 HOUSEKEEPERS (send 
VV stamp for reply) ; ! good, reliable 

servant for two In family, $9 per month; 1 
cook, $16; dining-room girls, kitchen girls and 
general servants In demand: 1 boy for billiard 
room. — J. OSBORN’S Intelligence Office, 56 
Dundee street. ly
ATANTED—i cooks, i HOUSE-
VV MAIDS and several general servants, 

with references. Apply at once to MBS. E 
PGOrr. 854 Richmond bl Ally

BUSINESS CHANCES.
DUSINESS CHANCE WANTED. — IF 
D there is any merchant in embarrassed 
circumstances who would trade his merchan- 
dise for part real estate and part cash, write in 
confidence to D. W. GEORGE, 51 York street, 
Toronto. K12v

MEETINGS,
ANN i V EuSARY SERVICES OF 
. Queen’s avenue Methodiet Sunday 
School next Surday, November, 18th. Ser- 
mons will be preached morning and evening 
by the Rev. Mr. Maxwell, of Brantford. Open 
school in afternoon, ringing at all the ser- 
vices by the children. Frte entertainment on 
the Monday evening. K13tut»v
71 M. B .A —NOTICE.—NOMINATIONS 
V. for Officers of Branch No. 4 of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, for the 
year 1884, will take place at our next regular 
meeting. Thrreday evening. Noven ber 15.b.

. Every member of the Branch is re .nested to 
Ha be present. J. J. Blake. President; ALEX. 
M,- WILSON, Recording Secretary. fe-----------------------------------------  
Tor. TAR RYCKMAN AND REV. J. V 
Tore D Smith at special meetings in Victoria 
2r. Hall tonight, 3 o’clock. Preliminary service 
o-eor sors at 7.30. Everbody welcome.
Eargo NIGHT — UNION EVANGELISTIC 
Can. JL services at Victoria Hall. Everybody 
B. & invited. Revs. George Brown. Evans Davis, 
IMP J. W. Button and Elder Hawkins KlOu

» MOAED AND LODGING.
Advertisements unarr (Me hetuttang one cent 

»rr v-ord each

Ma DOARDERS WANTED—TWO COM- 
ne D FORT ABLE front rooms to let, with 
On board--Apply 161 Maple street. Aztf

The districts of Crnarika, Knjazevatz, dor of Charles Belford. '------------—...
Banja, Alexinatz and Kraina, In Servia, sisters. Thomas has confessed he killed 
have been declared in a state of seige. AU his brother-in-law because he thought both 
available troops hive been sent to the front, women would five with him. He has also 
Rebels no longer retreat from the troops, confessed that when he was 12 years old 
but encounter them in a determined mm- he murdered his little brother during his 
ner. Some desperate fighting has occurred, mother's absence, and burned the body ou 
The insurgents hold Alexinatz. ′′-"′-amn-n *h- -44 1r-—«

Lord Shaftesbury has placed Exeter 
Hall at the disposal of Dr. Stocker, who 
will lecture there tonight it Is reported 
Shaftesbury will preside. A petition, 
signed by prominent Hebrews and Chris- -.---=- - =------------ ------------------
tiens, has been presented to Shaftesbury, tion of the railway company to supplement 
requesting him to abandon the movement, this {--------*—4 d — "A
and asserting that upon Stocker's head liee 
the blood of many innocent children of 
Israel.

1
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R. C. MACFTE & GO.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

IOO pieces French Damask

We have always on hand a

PIGOT & BRYAN.

Great Bargains Will Be Offered..

Note and Letter Paw
Lioness Fur Store!

SIT-

! LITHOGRAPHED !Vice-Chancellor Ferguson Presiding.

first of which—Avery vs. Reesor—was an

which we are enabled to offer

Cl each. They beat anything ever offered in Lon-
66>

next 172 Dundas St.

GREAT AUTUMN SALE THIS MONTH!
THE SNOW

name.
Miss Churchill was at length discovered a

BELDING, PAUL & CO.

has been removed to

Golden Lion
f-

John Grlen
tuts-ly It. WALKL11 & SONS, South Side IhiufhixSt.,

eod

?

♦

BELDING, PAUL & CO.”
Full Sise awl Length.”

THANKSGIVING DAY—HOW TEE BIRDS Will 
SLAI GHTERED----RURAL SERMONS os THAT 
OCCASION— ROOTS AML ENSILAGE COM- 
PARED.

" Ladies, I have South Sea 
% Seal Mantles, 40 inches 2 long, for $90 and $110

Brussels Carpets, 
Tapestry Carpets, 
Wool Carpets, 
Union Carpets, 
3-ply Carpets, Dutch Carpets, 
A xminster Carpets, 
Felt Carpets, 
Rag Carpets, 
Stair Carpets, 
2-1 Cocoa Matting, 
3-4 Cocoa Matting, 
4-4 Cocoa Matting, 
5-4 Cocoa Matting, 
6-4 Cocoa Matting.

Just received, 1,000 pieces ol
Englisk: Oilcloth, from 1 yard

is now opened out and ready for inspection.
I will be glad to see all myoid eustomern, 

and as many new ones as appreciate good 
, fitting and well made and trimmed garment

Sewing Silks:
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

PETHICK and McDONALD, 
eod-weow . sei Eichmens st.

latitude turnips make no progress, and 
should be harvested. To pull turnips In 
snow and slush is not a very enviable job; 
any way It is bar k-breaking work, but waen 
you have to blow your fingers and whop 
your hands over your shoulders to keep 
them warm, turnip pulling is intolerable. 
There is a great mistake made, too, in pitting 
turnips and having to drag them out during, 
frosty weather and in the depth of wiaem. 
Don't do it, farmers ! We believe, owing 
to the trouble tn hauling turnips and the 
labor connected with their culture has been 
the reason why they have net been more 
generally raised through the country, even

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
ours. They may be. 
but the only thread 

} we guarantee 
and recommend is

“XE HAVE JUST RECRIVED A VEA) 
W large consignment of

PRINTED

2nd door from Dundas 8L, where a most 
complete assortment of

all & Winter Suitings
AND OVERCOATINGS

Financial Crisis in the 
Near Future !

LAMBTON OHANOERY 
TINGS.

Fur Trimmings! Fur ‘Trimmings !:
All our Fur Trimmings are hand-made of selected st ock— more handsome and durable than 

the rotten machine-made stuff with which the city is flooded, and worth at least 50 per cent, 
more. Any width and style, cut to order.

RAYMONDITHOR N
1282 Dundas st., next door to Kingsmill’s.

29 Raw Furs of every description wanted by Raymond A Thorn. Old Furs renovated, 
eod-ly

MAMUFAOTCABB
B H V • H ■ ■ TETE FREE PRESS

-------- IS THE--------

The Old Established

WEST END HOUSE

Sarnia, Nov 12.—The fall sittings of the 
Chancery Division of the High Court of i 
Justice opened here to-day, Hon. Vice- | 
Chancellor Ferguson presiding. There ! 
were but throe cases before the court, the '

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
Zzonelon- Ont-

In good years; more turnips should ho 
raised. Steck feeding and they go hand In 
hand; and we have no better proof of this 
than by the example shown by English 
stock breeders. It was contended by a 
prominent agriculturist in that country 
that the success of their stock breeding de- 
pended upon the turnip crop, and when it is 
considered the acreage that Is grown 
every year in England and Scotland 
compared with other productions there is, 
a great deal of truth In this assertion, Ob- | 
jections have been made by prominent 
agriculturists of this country to the effect 
that the percentage of solid or feedable 
matter is so small compared with the 
amount of water (IOO lbs. of turnips con
tain 88 lbs. of waler) that they are mt 
worth growing. This Is the argument. 
The Rev. W. F. Clarke exprassei this view 
before a dairy convention held In London 
four years ago, but the FREE PRESS shewed 
where his argument clashed with his pre
vious statements about grass being the 
best feed for the production of beef eni 
butter; and grass contains 90 per cent, of | 
water. See the argument against turnips I 
by this school. Il's nothing. The truth | 
is, we want more turnips, more turn’p I 
culture, more root culture. Cu’ture ! I 
That’s the word. We want more hir d

young lady’s disappearance:—She had run 
away with a school teacher ; she had been i 
abducted ; she had been murdered ; she 
was detained for a reward by a gang of | 
brigands ; she had gone on the stage ; all ; 
these and a thousand others were suggest- | -
ed and discussed and found their advocates ; that 
But still her disappearance remained as 
much a mystery es that of “bonny ——- - --;---------------------- —
Kilmeny," who went up the glen one fine that under our own
morning, as the Ettrick Shephe rd relates.

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE WEST.

ct oo.
In order to be prepared for the great reduction 
in the price of goods In the near future will, 
from this date, sell their Immense stock of

CARPETS
-----AND-----

Letter orders receive prompt attention.

Good Tweed Pants, $4.
Good Tweed Pants, 4.550.

New Crockery House
ISO DUNDAS STREET.

narrow lands and numerous 
rows; and although 1-20 part of - 
field should betaken up in deep furrows, 
a greater yield can ba got than if the 
whole land was flat. Hence all these inter
ested in wheal culture should take every 
precaution to carry elf water open ditches 
end plow furrows, and as the Yorkshire 
man puts it— Crip—let all the Surface water 
off. Attend to this carefully and manure, 
and Ontario farmers will find that wheat 
culture will be as productive on the farms 
around London as it was fifty years ago, 
and It will continue to be so. But don’t 
rely on Providence too much, and attribute 

I all failures to Him; He trusts you: He has
given ytu talents; use them.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
-----AT----

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Owing to the great tumble in manufacturers’ prices of Woollens and Cottons andihe 
general panic in flna cial circles, R. WALKEE& SONS, with their immense p’tal, have 
been enabled to go in and help the manufacturers by buying their goods for CASH, and also to 
benefit their customers by getting these gocds at such low prices as to enable them to sell for 
neariy half the price usually charged ; and lu order 1o clear off all their stock have marked tt 3 
regular stock down to less than the manufacturers’ red iced prices, and *11 this month will sell 

DRESS GOODS, TWEEDS, FLANNELS.
READY-MADK CLOTH ING, 

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN LONDON.

don. See them.
ALEX.McDONALD

Preparations now going on for

FIRST ANNUAL SALE.

LONDON, DAT.

Thanksgiving Day was observed in the 
usual manner. Being a fine day, every 
man and boy from the city who could raise 
a pound of shot end a musket proceeded at 
once to the surrounding district, and went 
earnestly to work to slaughter anything 
they could come across. The coun ry 
hotels were crowded at an early hour in 
the morning with eager game seekers, and 
anxious enquiries were made where the 
best place was to get squirrels and quail. 
Information was readily tendered, especi
ally by a class who always have twenty- 
five cents in view as being spent 
at the bar. There were lew bi t 
could tell just where the finest lot of game 
craid be had, and the sportsmen started 
away highly delighted with the prospects. 
But at night they found there was quite a 
difference between the real and the ideal, 
and strongly suspected that tome of their 
informants had not much respect for the 
ninth commandment. From an early htur 
la the morning there was a continuous 
fasilade of shotguns In the wools and 
fields, and In the absence of game and 
b’ack squirrels, everything was shot indis
criminately and wantonly—small birds and 
everything else. One man had forty.two 
woo peckers that he had wantonly
slaughtered. And can anyone t_"
to what purpose ? These birds are 
insectiverous, and destroy a great many 
borers, &:., and are really the farmer’s 
friend, and then why should they be 
slaughtered in this manner to gratify an 
inhuman appetite to see birds and animals i —— put —• ""— ■—— —-----• •>----------—
killed? If a farmer kills a coon or a mink I pion of the’system, is a Frenchman, an . it 
out of season, which may be destroying his I Is strange bow men who claim to be lead- 
crops and killing his fowls, he Is taken up I ers of agricultural thought are so blind as----- -- ------------------------- - ---------- - - J — —
and fined, and citizens are allowed to come I not to see that the latitude of M & Fart s tos yards wide, cutto fig reom.
out and destroy wholesale useful birds and I silos are different from, say, one In London i
nota word is said. But then farmers are I township. There in France the tempera- | 100 pieces French Damask
to blame themselves for allowing parties to I ture barely goes below zaro; while here, W inflow Cursains, 200patrs of 
trespass on their property Ltd do we may have it from 15 to 20 under. Gof- Window Curtains, from $1 to 
this shooting. In not a few casesfart’s show in France and ours in Ontario are $8 per pair.
turkeys that happened to be any two different questions and even in England | __
distance away from the yard, or in tbe I Sir Gilbert Lawes finds turnips are better | we have always on hand a 
woods, were knocked over and appropriated. I than ensilage tn an economic calculation larger variety ol House Fur- 
Turkeys may be found half a mile andof elements. Ensilage is only the chemical nishings than all the stocks In 
even aI mile away from any house and barn I snsformstion of starch Into sugar, and the west combined.

save to' andhenca.snexbecome.sunearx bëzarskeint reman song" andagcoha ire I our hone I so oldest In the trade. W. do 
Thanksgiving days with the mejorily are pits). The chemical process of ensilaging w. Ey for cash end sell for cash. ' I
anything but conducive to improvement green stuff has been frequently alluded to Consult your own interest and examine cur
and morality to the masses. In country in the -agricultural columns of the FREE stock before purchasing.
places the bibulistic propensities get more I PRESS, and indeed our special report upon : „ ,
than ordinary indulgence at the wayside this shiant tn London tnwnsh’n was 
Inns, and the true spirit of giving thanksis I

I lost sight of a" together.
I In the churches services were held to I 
I thank the Almighty lor many blessings 
I that had been vouchsafed to the people. I 
I There has been a poor wheat harvest In I 
I Ontario (average about 10 bushels to the I 
I acre), and the preachers found a Thanks- I 
I giving sermon rather difficult to handle I 
I this year, but being equal to the occasion I 
! the people were reminded that owing to I 
I their many shortcomings they ought to be 1 

thankful to get this. They were not re- 
I minded that God helped those who hel ed 

themselves, and that the farmers them- 
I selves to a certain extent are responsible 
I for poor wheat crops, and that the Giver of 
I all Good governed the universe by immut- 
I able laws. Why could not a first-class 
I lay sermon be preached on Thanksgiving 

. Day to farmers, taking up say the scientific
I aspect of wheat culture, and that the 

‘ greatest enemy of the wheat crop Is too 
11 much water, and that this was one of tbe 

main causes of the failure last year on un- 
drained land. It is no use blaming the

— —PP2s -n ------ 2+ ”1-* ". I-’ —22 3 momn==n=ram
this subject In London township was ‘
copied in the leading papers in England | R. S. MURRAY & CO.

The opinion that we express in re gird to 1

eostlçEdenawrarenpyiangordsodnasagar:, 124 Dundas street, . 
beet, Is that in Ontario the advantages | 125 Carling street.
are vastly in favor of the latter ; 126-eod-ly
roots, and that we are confident from the _________ ,
chemisai action In ensilage that fermenta- 
lion ad is nothing to the value of either 
starch or sugar, as takes place in submitting 
green fodder to fermentation. Hence we 
recommend a more liberal growth of roots, 
especially Swede turnips.

A New Danger for Paren'e.

Several months ago the city of St. Louis 
was startled by the sudden disappearance 
of a young lady, named Mary Churchill, the 
daughter of wealthy parents, and appar
ently with everything In her home sur
roundings to make her happy. Mary was 
a beautiful girl and had many admirers, 
and when It was announced that she had 
disappeared as suddenly as If she had 
been carried off in a balloon, without leav-

Buyers will find It to their advantage to Inspect our stock of

BUFFALO ROBES,
GREY GOAT ROBES,

WHITE POLAR ROBES, 
BLACK POLAR ROBES..

An excellent assortment of all these lines in stock.
Lacies’ Mink Sots. arle Colors-

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.

_. _ the laundry | 
,_______t of the lunatic asylum i

I there as an ironer. The fair Mary | 
had left her luxurious home and em- I 
brace 1 this somewhat laborious life, not | 
because she was in love or* stage-struck, I 
but, is she says, because she was made to 
practice on the piano four hours a day. 
Here h a lesson and a warning to parents 
who may not know what dreadful possi- 
bilities may lurk under the cover of a No. 415 Richmond St., 
piano to breakup happy homes. Possibly 
It may be eventually discovered that Miss 
Churchill’s neighbors who had to listen to _ 
her four hours’ practice on the piano had ' T 
some hand in persuading her to run away, H 
but this feature of the case has not yet I 
been developed. In the meantime let it be j 
understood that there is st least one young | 
lady who considers that ten hours’ hard;
work In a laundry is less of an in fiction 
than four hours daily at the piano. This, 
at least, should be some consolation to । 
those who are forced by bard necessity to 
polish shirt Dosom: "th a laundry iron.

। Gatama-A new heatment whereby s |

ed in from one to ^^ appll estions. THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY 
Treatise sent free Pn.rCcelpt Of Stamp. A.

■ A. Dxon & Son, 305 street ′ west, 
"pronto, Canada- . 6.6deodawly

The Adami Express tat, at Burgen, 
Tenn, on the Cincinnell southern road, 
was blown open with “Vnaaite Saturday, 
and a large amount stolen. 1

Ing anything behind by v hich her flight 
could be traced, it was naturally surmised 
that some of her admirers bad run cf with 
her. The news of her disappearance was 
flashed all ever the continent and every 
parent from the Hie Grande to the St. 
Lawrence read the thrilling story. The 
amount of free advertising which | 
Mary’s charms received in the press ' 
would be enough to make the i 
fortunes of a score of beauties and to | 
make the entire sisterhood of professional , 
beauties wild with envy. It would be 
tedious to relate a lithe of the theories 
which were started to account for the

has caught a number of farmers napping. I and did not return for seven long years, i 
It is nearly always the case a great num- I Miss Churchill was at length discovered a I 
ber go on the principle that someone must I few days ago in Indianapolis, having ' 
be last. The turnip crop was poor; there 1 found employment in the laundry 1 
was no growth tn the early part of the sea-1 denariment” -, th 
son—Indeed the crop was got in late and I 4L* — 
the continued wet and cold weather was 
unfavorable. Al! around, the production in 
this pert of the country will be a third of a 
crop, and this is evidenced by the price this 
t iber is soiling for in our local markets—40 
and 50 cents e bushel. At the best they 
are small and not shapely—long necks and 
p inted roots, and not of goo-1 quality— 
1 ry and tough. A Swede wants 
quick growth in the early part 
o' the season and up to the 
coid nights of September en 1 October, end 
then it expands and progresses. Cold 
nights is what makes a turnip, and it will 
grow up to the very coldest weather. This

I year farmers, owing to the smallness of the 
reel, have allowed their crop to remain out 
as long as possible, to allow them to grow, 
but after the firn week of October In this

lows :— |
“We have in Mr. Hickton, cur General 

Manager la Canada, as 1 have often told 
you, the best railway manager In America. 
He is a perfectly honest, capable, and ex
cellent administrator, and we are all proud 
of him, and the improvement in your 
property is very much due to his exertions, 
and he Is ably seconded by the Assistant 
General Manager, Mr. Wainwright We | 
have also very excellent officers In the staff 
under him, and, as 1 staled in my speech, 
tae only difficulty is that they are so good 
that other people try to bribe them away, 
and we have lost some of our officers in arainea iana. nt is no use oluunlug ue . 
that way; and one In particular, died in his . Almighty for what farmers are responsible I 
endeavor to get back.to asarwe I for themselves. Now there has been very 
have Mr Seargeant, the Traffic Manager, I fair crops of wheat, the spring variety I 
tbe most conciliatory of all men in dealing I especially, on well-manured dry land. The I 
with foreign companies, and Mr. Wals, wheat plant is more susceptible to injury I 
our locomotive superintendent, a most ad-1 from too much water than most people be- I 
mirable < liner, who bas an enormous estate- I lleve. Water lying around roots does not I 
lshment under him. which he manages I always kill wheat plants, but many of the I 
with consummate skill; and Mr. Hannaford,roots are so injured that the few that 
our engineer, » .th whom I have in years are left are unable to do the work 
gone by walked over the line, almost de- for the support of a healthy plant. 
s pairing of it, and with whom 1 again bad I This water injury last year was cne of the I 
the pleasure this time of going over it with I main causes of wheatfailure here. Whether 1 
his road masters, who are so many of them I we have i good season or a ba 1 one de- I 
old fi lends, and exchanging congratulations I pends a great deal on the state and con- I 
with them as to tbe excellent condition dition of the ground; the plants at the time 
which it is Inal the present. Like our-I of a rain fall, and the disposition of such, 
selves, these men have grown gray In our lr It goes away through the ground rapidly 
service. Mr. Spicer, again, our general it is good for the plant though in large 
superintendent of the line, is a most excel- quantities, but if it lies long the plant is 
lent officer, and nobody could keep belter I destroyed. There are many causes which 
discipline on a railway or devote himself I coni pire to injure crops and which can be 
more zealously to the service than be does accounted for by mtural laws, and cer- 
There Is also Mr. Stephenson, our general I tainly one of these was the overdose of 
passenge r agent, with whom I have trav- water our wheat got last year. In Eng- 

elied much, and of whom 1 have I land they understand this water irj dry bet- 
the very highest opinion. Then there I ter than we do, and even about Toronto 
is Mr. Porteous, our goods manager; | and Whitby, and provide against it by 
1 can give hlm an excellent char- I narrow lands and numerous fur- 
acter. And on the Great Western we are I rows; and although 1.20 rart of a 
squally well served by Mr. SUIT, tbe gen- ′ -
oral mint ger, who is an excellent cflicer, 
and does all he can for the cowmen good;
and also by Mr. Domville and Mr. Hobson, 
of whom I have already spoken, and Mr. 
Tandy, the general goods manager. There 
is no better staff of officers or men on any 
railway than wo have on our railway in 
Canada. As regards the doubling of the 
tine mentioned by Mr. Abbott, we have not 
determined on commencing 11, except that 
we are making a siding here and there to 
accommolate the passing ol trains, and 
there to little doubling outside Toronto, in 
the direction of a new goods yard under 
construction at York, and at some points 
on other sections of the line, in order to 
meet tbe large treffi:. W hen there Is any 
proposition to double tbe line we shall tell 
you of It We have no proposal for Issuing 
capital for any such purpose at the present 
moment; and we have no intention of 
issuing any more ordinary stock.

DOD7A" DO IT!
Don’t give Big Prices for TRUNKS AND VALISES when yor can get them st Whel sale 

Prices at SCJAEECU’A T’TLUJNTR TGMILT. If 
your Trunk or Valis needs repairing, leave word at 5 Du idas street and we will call Tot it 
and return it when ropalted No charge for delivering goods. Don’t mistake the pince. It in
235 BUHBAS IT., 8 BGGRS EAST (HOT WEST) OF MSECHANICT’ INSTITUTE.

Golden Lion

labor, more Intelligence, broader views of 
what farming means in Ontario, less poor 
crops of wheat,mere good breeding animals, 
high class mutton, batter shipping beef, a 
better class cf dairy cows, butter that can 
be sold In any markets of the world—don't 
have it rancid, ladles—clean cellars, care- 

tell ful packing; study the markets.
Turnips are at once the best feed that 

can supply green feed or a succulent diet, 
so much required with the dry feed of a 
long winter. Er silage Is the only approach- 
able, and Its merits s re only deubtful in 
comparison with reals. Geffart, the cham-

Protestant Home Collectors.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

Mrs. Boomer’s eloquent appeal, which 
appeared in this morning's issue, for assist- 
eace towards the maintenance of the 
“Home,” and the statements which appear- 
ed in the same paper last week—the great 
falling cil of both funds and interest in the 
Home—has led me to make inquiries of 
those who formerly took a most prominent 
part tn tbe working and support of this 
charity, and I find almost the tame answer 
coming from every one — that the original 
object for which It was founded has been 
lost sight of, in order to make an orphanage 
for children on the most approved and 
theoretical plan. It has been even stated 
that tbe Memorial Infirmai? was not used 
as it ought to have been, for the good of 
the inmates ef the Home.

Theory is all vary well, but London is 
too small as yet to be able to support two 
charities— one for the aged end one for the 
young. No matter bow much we may 
approve of the scheme, the Lend in 
people cannot be expected to sub
scribe liberally to the Home and 
al tbe same time be obliged to sup
port tbe aged individually, who have not 
even their old home, the hospital, to go to. 
I think the Committee of Managers of the 
Home will find that this is one of the great 

- reasons for the want of sympatnj that has 
be en sho en lately In their work, and until 
there is a proper home built for the aged, 
especially the aged women, they will find 
it to their advantage financially, If not 
theoretically, to allew the admission of the 
aged In the Home, which was founded as 
much for them as for the young. I don't 

• wish to say a word against the management 
of the Hrme, but It seems to me that It is 

-dally becoming the victim of red-tapeism, 
which usually is the last thing that a Cana
dian public will stand, especially where 
these contributions are voluntary. Red 
tapeism is very well where It is compul

sory and one can't get out of it; but where 
every service is voluntary, and the support 
depends upon public opinion, the less of It 
the belter. I throw out these hints as to 
tbe management with the hope that they 
may be acted upon, and that good 
will result, both to the young and 
te the old, In the way of Increased 
subscriptions, and the equally important 
factor in such would be the good will of 
the people In general.

Mrs. Bocmer’s letter deserves the kind
est consideration of every Protestant in 
this district, and with hope that her ap
peal for mere liberal help may be respond
ed to cheerfully,

,1 am yours,
ONE of THE ORIGINAL PROMOTERS of THE 

HOME.

An Eficient Railway Staff.
Al the late half-yearly meeting of the 

Grand Trunk Company In London, tbe 
President, Sir Henry Tyler, testified as fol-

action to recover $450 on a promissory PURE LINEN PAPERS 
note. Defendant did not appear, and ;
judgment was given for plaintiff Sheriden I

zmeqszcztts=====n=====: AT ASTOXISHISGLY LOW PRICES 
der was an action on a “chose” in action. ________
Plaintiff’s counsel applied for postponement,
which was granted. Samples Sent on Application

SnoorINC Maree.—A shooting match al I 

glass balls took place on Friday afternoon | 
last at Pond Mills, between a few of the 
experts of Westminster. The captains 
were John Gartley and Angus Beattie. The I 
score was as follows: —
John Gartley ........6 Angus Beattie ........... ...

out of 7................ out of 7....... . .. ... I
George KI loll . 7 Andrew Beattie. . 5 I 
John C. Beattie------  I Toomas Elliott ....7 1
lcorge Murray 4 Alex. Anderson. 2 I
John Laidlaw 5 Alex. Hayes ......... 2 I
James Beattie.. . ii Peter Murray.. Si
William Murray i Henry Hart.. ..........S I

John X. Brat Ue 3 David Lawson 2 1
Andrew Beattie .. 5 Rolland Martin ...SI 
George Nichol ..........:: Edwin Odle........... 2 I
William Shannon 5 Adam Murray ............4 I
Hleorge Shaver . 5 David Beattie..............3 I
Alex. Shaver ....... V -Robert Beattie . 2 I
4lcorge Gartley........ 4 William Gilmore.
Nell MeOUL......... « James Murray.........2 I

Total .................. 58 Total.......................... e I
Gertie y won by 9 balls. Ths match was I 

finished up with an oyster supper and I 
ball at the residence of Mr Andrew Boattie, I 
3rd concession, Westminster, at the ex- I 
pense ef the losing side. A very pleasant 
evening was spent The music was fur-1 
gthed by Messrs. Hart and Fickle, of Niles- I

R F Palmer’s family, at Akron, Ohio, I 
are all violently UI, it is supposed, from 
trichnosis, from eating headcheese. Twe | 
will probably die.

ef every description. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes mode to order. To secure e 

I first-clars Artiste ask for the London brashes 
THoa. BRYAN.

sol n and 7 Dundas st west

TO OEDEE.
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FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR! THE SARNIA METHODISTS.

37th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Best Family Newspaper in the Dominion.
terrible fires.

THE KING OF WEEKLIES !

$1.00 pr YEAr$1.00

WOMEN BURNT TO DEATH.

: $11,000 in Premiums !
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Mills again running full time and making 
enough FLOUR to supply the whole city, both 

Patent and Old Process.

WOMEN aNED TO DEATH IN A CHARLESTON, 
s c . ri' TORY, AND SEVERAL FATALLY IN*

It Is Impossible to give the amount of insur
ance. but ft Is supposed to be large. But 
few serious accidents happened. A young 
man named Heuton, on his way home, 
attempted to jump on a passing engine, 
and had both his legs taken off; he 
will die. A special meeting of the Council 
and cit zns was held this evening, when

metres diameter, by means of gearing. Il 
Is said that during his trip, which lasted 
for about three hours, M. Tissandier made 
several successful trials of his screw gov
ernor, although a strong wind was blow- 
ing.

—Circulars from the Union Organ Com
pany, of New Badford, Mass., are being 
scattered broadcast through Canada. This 
organ company offer to sell an organ to 
every person sending $11 with a list of 
names containing twenty five addresses of 
heads of families who "have no organs. 
The duty on the organ is $10 specific and 
15 per cent, ad valorem, and the organ Is 
not worth $2. A victim writes:—."After 
paying the duty, to my consternation and 
dismay I discovered that the so-called organ 
was a complete sw.ndle. Properly speak- 
ng It Is not an organ. The keys are of 
line, like the rest of IL There Is no music 
n it.” The Department of Customs has 

received several letters about these organs.

—Catherine Kennedy, wife of Charles 
Dillon, keeper of a sailor’s boarding-house 
In Quebec, died Monday afternoon under 
suspicious circumstances. Some days ago 
the woman was 111 treated and beaten, and, 
as some of the neighbors say, even kicked 
in the chest by one John Gambleton, who 
was employed by the Dillons as a “run- 
ner." It Is asserted that the woman's body 
is more or less colored with bruises. Gam
bleton made himself scarce yesterday morn- 
ing. Four detectives went on his scent 
shortly after the death of the unfortunate 
victim, and he was taken Into custody. An 
Inquest is In progress.

Best Qualities and Lowest Prices. London Conference, of Chatham, who

—Wm. Fagan died In Hamilton Hospital 
Sunday night. It will be remembered de
ceased was found on the road near St. 
Georg" on Wednesday lest, with his throat n+ (I- 2*6 T.P.11 . • ,e.

—Tv o boys, Robert Hannah and William 
McKenzie, were arrested at Niagara Falls 
on Sunday night, and Uken to Hamilton. 
Oa Monday they were sent to the Refor-

Subscribers Sending in their Nantes NOir will Rectiee the I'aP61* 
until \st January, 1885.

The Thomson-Houston Electric Light Co. 
of Canada are about to make application to 
the City Council of Montreal for permis
sion to erect a tower on Victoria square, 
which sha'l be rurmountet by a cluster of 
three electric lights sufisiently powerful to 
light up the whole square. The estimated 
cost will be about $2 per night. The com- 
piny has recently established a local com
pany in Quebec, where an exhibition of the 
light and the apparatus producing it was 
male before Mayor Langelier. At this ex- 
hibit, both the arc and incandescent sys
tems of electric lighting were drawn from 
the same dynamo engine. This is a new 
departure and has not been done by other 
systems.

Thomas Dwyer, foreman of a gang of 
workmen who were stretching a wire of the 
Bell Telephone Company across Davis 
Street, in Baltimore, on Friday, had hold of 
a section of wire whi:h one of the work
men was trying to fasten to the top of a 
po e, when the wire Ml from the man's 
l ands across a wire of the Brush Electric 
Light Company. In an instant Dwyer, who 
was standing on damp ground, received a 
powerful electric shock, which felled him 
to the ground. His hands were blistered, 
and he ccmolainei of a terrible burning 
sensation from his stomach to his throat.

as Goods dell vered to al 1 parts of the city 
and suburbs.

THE FREE PRESS COMPANY
have now added a department or 

wood ENGRAVING to their

In old London they are lighting carriages 
with electricity now. Each carriage car
ries its supply of the “needful," and is In
dependent of the old-fashioned lamp.

The Newfoundland Cordage Company, 
at St. J ohn’s, have just lighted their ex 
tensive premises by electricity. The system 

. adopted is Bilson's Incandescent Lamp, 
[ and has proved to be a complete success

M. Tissandier, of Paris, a well-known 
and enthusiastic balloonist, recently made 
a trip from near Versailles to Chatou In a 
specially constructed balloon, furnished 
with a screw governor driven by an elec
tric motor. The current was supplied by 
bichromate cells. The motor was one 
made by the firm of Siemens, and was con
nected with the screw, consisting of two

Ing for Maggie McDougall, seventeen 
years of age, who has been missing from 
her home since Tuesday last. She was a 

, handsome girl, and fears are entertained 
that she has been decoyed away.

—At a meeting of Toronto City Council 
Monday night an oil painting of ex-Mayor 
McMurrich was presented to him.

—The Court of Appeal, which was to 
have sat yesterday, to hear s'x election and 
other appeals, will not sit th is wee k, ow ng 
to the i mess ot one of the judges.

—“Die," Mathieson, for gambling by 
playing faro, was fined £50 sterling at To
ronto, or ten days in gaol. Th* statute under 
which Matbi-son was convicted dates back 
over 200 ye are.

— M-. Michael Troy, of Wolfe Island, 
will ba presented with a silver watch by 
the Marine Department, la recognition of 
his bravery and successful exertions in 
saving life on the coast.

—At Marieville, Rougemont County Que., 
a house was blown down by Sunday’s gale 
and a woman and girl injured, the latter 
fatally. The gale did no e or lass damage 
in Montreal, and "had by no means expand- 
ed its fury late in the evening.

—The Toronto detectives are search-

—Mr. and Mrs. P. Flanagan, of Toronto, 
are the latest victims of the efficts of coal 
gas. Monday morning, a milkman not re
ceiving an answer to repeated calls, forced 
open the door, and found the couple lying 
in bed urconscious. A doctor was sum
moned and succeeded, after hard labor, in 
bringing them back to consciousness.

ELEOTRIO NOTES.

From the London Figaro.

Was it purely a co’nci le nze that the 
brother of Mrs. Cornwallis West took 
passage to America in the Oregon—the 
same bast which has conveyed Mrs. 
Langtry safely in seven days and eight 
hours to the other side of the Atlantic? I. 
is no secret that the crowd w - ci gathered 
at Liverpool to witness the departure of the 
Oregon did not all assemble tor the purpose 
ef catch g a glimpse of Mrs Langtry. 
Many se-med fully aware that Mirs. Corn- 
wallts West had booked as far as Qzeens- 
towr in cider to speed ber brother on bls 
voyage th the States. But it ought, in 
justice to Mrs. West, to be added that she 
has cease i t eater into competition with 
Mrs Langtry, and thet she is perfectly 
willing to allow the Utter to retain the 
beauty prize. Her husband, it is under
stood. quite agrees with her, an '• alto- 
gather.’ 1 think it may be concluded that 
the meeting cn the Oregon was neither 
arranged by the two ladies nor inter did 
by Mrs Cornwallis West as a spoke in the 
wheel of her former r.v *1.

Another mtn, Andrew Spur, was pissing 
al th* lime He tried to step across the 
wire, but his foot came in contact with It. 
The sheck threw him violently into the 
street A horse attached to a buggy was 
also tumbled by the shock.

Photography is truly said to be running 
a rice with electricity. A photographer 
of New York has succeeded in performing 
the wonderfu! feat of photographing sound 
waves instantaneously. By this process 
pelures can be produced in one twenty- 
four thousandth of a second. The Instru. 
ment by which the sound wave was made 
visible is in its effect a new telephone 
The vibrating diaphragm, upon which the 
voice is projected, has a Une metallic point 
mounted on the center of its reverse side. 
This point meets the pointed end of a con- 
ducting wire to nearly that when at rest 
the interval between the two points can 
be discovered only through a strong lens. 
The thing to be done was to show in a 
picture of the instrument, or rather a series 
of pictures, the alternate contact and

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
AT THIS OFFIOE,

imparted to the diaphragm by the voice, 
1 evolving the closing and opening of the 
electrical circuit an the consequent repro
duction of th* same rate of vibration in the 
receiving instrumentât the other end of 
the line.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Shenandozh. Pa., Nov. 12 —A fire broke 
out at Loen to-day 10 the Lulled States 
hotel, a large three-storey frame structure, 
on the or - ■ r of Main and C ntre streets 
The wind was blowing a hurricane at the 
time, which continued during th-3 after- 
noon. The building was soon enveloped 
in flmes which cemmunleated to adj lin
ing bu 1 tings on North Centre street The 
flames then communicated with tho block 
on the opposite side of the street, and 
at three "o’clock sixteen street fronts 
was destroyed, including the United 
States hotel, the Oddfellows’ ball, the 
Acedemy of Music, the H-rald office row 
and Onori House, the Mining Review and 
Salur<l>q/ Evening News ofti.es. Assist
ance was telegraphed for, which was re- 
sponded to from Pottsville, Ashland, Gir- 
ardville, Lamouqui, Mahoney City and 
other places. Over two hundred and fifty 
families are homeless, having lost every
thing. The loss is variously estimated at 
from three fourths to one million dollars.

the following appeal to the public was 
drawn up:—“A terrible holoceus: has swept 
the loan. Twa hundred and fifty families are 
homeless to-night. Most of them have lost 
their ail, and are without provisions or 
change ot clothing. The wealher Is bitter 
cold, and a strong north west gale is still 
blowing. Everything possible for their Im
mediate relief is being done, but we must 
have help. Who will aid us and give usai 
once? A relief committee, wit i John
Cathers as treasurer, has been appointed, 
and will receive all contributions and sup
plies of clothing or money a generous pub
lic may be charitable enough to send.”

Later—The fire is still burning, but no 
further danger is apprehended. Relief is 
arriving, and the homeless are being cored 
for. Temporary buildings are being erected.

The Electrician relates the following in
cident of the Ignorance of the properties of 
electricity on the part of English railway 
authorities:—"The Electrical Power and 
Storage Company had occasion recently to 
lend a secondary battery, charged and 
ready for use. For the carriage the rail
way authorities claimed 22s. 61. The bat
tery wis used and returnee, the railway 
authorities now claiming 17s. 61. A re- 
monstrance was made as to the excess of 
charge in one direction over that in the 
other, which was met by the reply:— “Ob! 
hut the cells were fully charged going, and 
returned empty: hence the difference in 
the carriage.’ ” ■

The new Methodist Church at Sarnia 
was dedicated and opened on Sunday 
last with appropriate ceremonies. The 
morning service was conducted by the 
Rtv. W. R. Parker, M. A , chairman of the

—lames Leyla went duck shooting on 
Toronto Bay, Monday, and when about 400 
yards from the shore bls boat upset by the 
force of the gale. Ha clung to the boat 
and was fortunately noticed by Ling, boat
house keeper, who rescued him after con
siderable difficulty.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

250 Familles Homeless at Shen- 
andoah. Pa.

He sz Pi ABTS —Many a beautiful rose 
has been nipped In the bud by an undis- 
covered worm, and many a young life has 
bien sacrificed to the destructive power ef 
worms in the human system If you would 
save these ether tender house plants, 
“your children,” give them Freeman’s 
Worm Powder*, they are safe and pleasant.

Charleston, Nov 13.—Willbar’s clot Ing 
manufactory, Robertson, Taylor & Co.’s 

, wholesale grocery and Leiding’s bag fac
tory were burned yesterday afternoon. 
Loss, $60,000 Eight women and one boy 
employed tn the clothing manufactory only 
escaped by jumping from the third story 
wincows. Three of tho women were fatal
ly in: ared. The killed are:—EJen Herron, 
Susie Bond, Mary Wolfe, badly burned be
fore jumping, but may recover. A. Bigel- 
guay and Laura Green are supposed to 

have been.burned to death in the building. - ------------------ , ------------ „ — .--
Two other girls are badly hurt, but will re- lutestring wings or sails of about 2.80 
cover. A little boy jumped from the third —*---*1 -•—■ - ■ *
story and was caught unhurt. The tire 
broke out under the stairs on the second 
flor, cut ing off all escape, as the fire 
spread with amazing rapidity, and persons 
on the second floor escaped with d Hi ;uily.

OPENING or A NEW CHURCH OF THAT DS 
NOMINATION.

but almost cutting the jugular vein. He 
could give no reason for the act and was 
considered to be demented. He will be 
buried here and the expenses charged to 
Brant County.

JOHN ELLIOTT & SON, Agricultural Impie- I W. BELL & CO., Organs, Guelph, ont. ments, London. Out. — at • a "Nmiee ....-------------------------  .
GLENCOE MANUFAOTUEING CO., Agri- 1 

cultural Implements. Ulencoe. Out.
CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Farm 

Wagons, Chatham Ont.
M. T. BUCHANAN, Hay Pitching Machine, 

Inzersoll. Ont.
MANSON CAMPBELL, Fanning

Chatham, Ont.
GUEEYS & WARE, Standard Scales, Ham- 

Alton. Ont.
EMPIRE HORSE & CATTLE FOOD CO., 

Horse and Cattle Food, Mitchell. Ont.
RAINER, SWEETNAM & HAZELTON, 

Pienos, Guelph. Ont.
PAYNE & WESTON, Teas and Coffees, Lon-

Myles’ coal office in that city. M Kenzle 
had also embezzled money from Mr. Mc- 
11 wraith, dry goods merchant, where he 
had been employed as parcel boy.

Now is your time to subscribe, in order to get the greatest value for 
your money! Send in your subscriptions, and you will receive a copy or* 
this magnificent paper up to January, 1885.

Address all communications to the

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
LONDON, ONT., C t NA DA.

T« Fa-th ( EE.—One who tried the 
"faith cure ieciaresshe was cured—“cured 
of her faith ’—Buriock Blood Bluer* cures 
by woks, pot by falthi alone. Ji I* the 
grand specitic for all diseases of Liver, 

24twztugassats‘iss“v=Z:SM..”“""* ^SKMTm=1= abdar iorraatedsboctual.

Notice of Removal.
A W. LAWRIB, WORKING JEWEL) 

LEK (late With A. 8. Murray * Co.
has removed U) more central. premises, 254 
Dundas street near White’s Hotel Every * 
description of jewellery made and repaired on 
the premises. Gold and Ai Iver-plat leg sythe 
newest process ofelectrloity. Terms modere"

----BUPEBIOB-----

WOOD ENGRAVING

preached an eloquent termon from Isaiah, 
xl > 9. “0, Z on, that bringest good tid- 
Ings," etc. The afternoon service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Goder- 
leb, the former pastor, and who was 
partly instrumental in having the church 
erected. The evening service was attended 
to overflowing, and was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Hunter, of Toronto, who gave a 
Very tine discourse, his text being taken 
from tit John, vl., 68; "Lord, to whom shall 
we go?” The choir, under the leadership 
o. Dr Clement, sang several beautiful 
anthems. A pleasing feature was the 
CSing of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church in the evening to allow the congre
gation to attend the opening service. A 
grand supper was given la the schoolroom 
oa Monday night, at which addresses, 
interspersed with music by the choir, was 
61) au in tho church.

The edifice is 82160 substantially built 
of white brick with Ohio stone trimmings. 
The design is partly English Gothic and 
Party Queen Anne, the whole having a 
handsome, massive appearance. It is well 
lighted with three large Gothic win lows, 
hiving beautiful designs in colored glass, 
one of them presented by the Sunday 
School and another by Sheriff Flintoft in 
memory of his mother. The interior is in 
design strictly amphitheatre. The platform 
being onone side, the seats radiate from it 
in a true circle, the foot having a rise 
of nearly one inch to the front. A large 
gallery encircles three sides of the build 
log. The woodwork Is of beautiful design 
and workmanship—chestnut wood finished 
in oil. The callings and wal’s are beauti
fully frescoed. The building Is well light
ed at night with a large eighteen-light 
chandelier in the centre and a large num
ber of two and three light brackets dis
tributed around the walls. The gas Is 

i. manufactured on the premises (the town 
* not having gas or even street lamps of 

any sort.) The church is carpeted 
and cushioned throughout. The in-

‘ terior will compare most favorably matory for four years for the TMETarV’or 
with any other church edifice In the Do- Mvlas’enal nfina in I
minion. It has a seating capacity in the 
main auditorium of 700 and the gallery of 
370, making about 1,100 in all. The cost 
is i bout $30,000. There Is also a line new 
brick schoolhouse attached, with minister's 
study and suitable class rooms, costing 
about $10 000 additional. The architect
for the building Is Mr. George Waddell, Muva s" vi — cunvzuny Just, wiuinis inroai 
Grand Rapids, Mich., formerly of Sarnia; cut. H cut himself with a razor and toft 
builders: brick masonry, H. Blacker a deep gash, fully three Inches In length, 
woodwork and rooting, C. E. Foster; fres not only severing the muscles of the neck, 
cilng, Walthew & Go., Detroit; painting, *'"*■' * “' 41- * '
Taylor à Sons, Sarnia: stained glass, Mc- 
Auslind, Toronto.

FALL CAMPAIGN, 1884,

I E. T. BARNUM, Wireand Iron Work, Detroit.
*"d Windsor

CANADA OLOOK CO., Clocks, Hamilton. 
Ontario.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Silver and Gold 
Plated Ware, Meriden, Conn., and Hamilton Ont.

Mills GENUINE SINGEE MANUFACTURING CO— 
Sewing Machines, New York.

PEA «CE, WELD * CO., seeds and Imple- 
ments, London. Ont.

S. DAVIS & SONS, Cigars, Montreal and. Toronto.
E. & C. GUENEY CO., Stoves and Agricultur

al Furnaces. Hamilton, Ont.
KONE PUBLISHING CO., Books, Toronto* 

Ontario.

250 CORDS WOOD! LITAOGAAPIC DEPAMTMANT ! MANHOOD RESTORED, 
in *S0T 50 cord lots, or altogether, an mom — । i. pioumars“azclppted noiserdles" wuts,convpnlent------------------------------ “" Manufacturons and others wishing work • taksonenr-hMT*REsnEommetan

■ """ nn this kind exeoeUd should WM in their order "Addreu. J. — AEEVES OChebam BL. Non York- 
— -—- — — - — • at ones. | @wod*w-ly

J. D. SAUNBY
-awi 255, 257 and 259 YORK BTREET.

1 WEEKLY FREE PRESS,”
London, ■ - Ontario.

Long noted for the fulness and variety of the information it supplies, it will continue ta 
give an epitome of the proceedings the world over, but particularly devoted to those matters 
especially relating to Canada.

Its columns will continue to teem with matters interesting to the farmer and the family, . 
while the claims of the general reader will not be overlooked.

Canadian, American and European Markets are given in detail, With such fluctuations in 
current prices as may indicate the future state of the markets at leading points, in all articles 
of produce.

Several columns are devoted weekly to Farmer’s Markets, Finance and Railways, comprising 
a wonderful amount of instruction concerning the come and go of important affairs in every 
quarter of the globe.

English, Irish, Scottish and American News is duly attended to in the columns of the 
"Free Press, while the Telegraphic department furnishes the reader with the latest items of 
importance from all parts of the world.

The claims of the family to consideration are fully met. Tales of absorbing interest are 
■always in the course of publication, while hilarity is promoted by selections of current wit and 
spicy observations on men and things, together with interesting puzzles, curious games, and other 
parlor amusements.

The Agricultural Information given from week to week is highly appreciated by those who 
see in Agriculture a profession to be pursued by the aid of intelligence rather than as a business 
depending very much upon chance. It bristles with pointed hints, and suggests opportunities 
which, if attended to, never fail to redound to the benefit of the farmer.

The columns of “ Pertinent Paragraphs " which appear from time to time, together with the 
“ Scientific News, furnish a class of reading which has been highly appreciated by intelligent 
readers.

The Editorial contributions are kept well up with the times on all matters, not unfrequently 
leading public opinion through the Dominion on many questions of political and general 
importance. ,

The aged Sojourner Truth is very ill st 
Battle Creek, Mich. She says she Is 107 
years of age, but 11 is pretty well establish- 
ed that she is not nearly as eld as she 
claims, probably mistakenly, to be.

Mrs. Corn vallis West dresses generally 
In carelees and semetimes in startling 
fashion, hut being small in stature and of 
on admirable figure, sho always looks well, 
no matter now she may be dressed. She 
has thoronghly Irish eyes, while she pos- 
seeses the ire fitlonel -smartness al repartee 
of the celebrated Milesian.

The Sun charges that some of the New 
York critics are going oui of thetr way to 

criticise Irving severely. “They are suffi
ciently well pleased with his performances, 
but do not dare to say so, fearing, eppar- 
ently, that it is sycophantic, toodyisb, and 
Anglo minlacai toadmire an English actor, 
no matter how great his talent."

The great Napoleon married a widow. 
Scarron’s widow became e court favorite. 
Rossazu went crazy after a widow, and 
Gibbon, the historian, made himself rt-ilcu- 
lous over one. Disraeli married a widow, 
and three of the most distinguished widows 
In Eurone o-lay ere the Empress Eugenie 
of the French, Queen Isabella of the Span- 
Ish, and Q een Victoria of the English.

Mrs Cornwallis West’s Sur
render.

. s E N D F O R P R E I 1 V M L / S T!

Agents Wanted Everywhere,
TO WHOM LIBERAL RATES WILL BE GIVEN.

Loss and Gain.
CHAPTER ii

“Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, so. Gentleman 
I suffered with attacks or tick headache.”

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years, in 
the most terrible and excruciating man. 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me re- 
lief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“The first bottle
Nearly cured me ;"
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child,
“And I have been so to this day.”
My husband was an Invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston’s best pby. 

sicians—
“Incurable !”
Seven bottle* of your bitters cured him 

and I know of the
"Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been 

save 1 by your bitters,
And m iny more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost
Do miracles ?" —Mrs E b Slack.

---------••------ --
Is it a SWINDLE?—A young Englishman, 

at present tn Toronto, tells a nory of the 
‘representations made to him when in Eng- 
laud, upon the faith of which he emigrated, 
which should be investigated by 
the proper authorities. He paid 
a man naxei Aspdin £20 in Shef
field for an écran passage and a posi
ton in Canada where he would be taught 
practical farming. He was directed to re
port to Rev. Jasper Wilson, Methodist 
mt lister at Cimlachie, near Sarnia. When 

1 the young man reached this plaçait appear- 
el that there was no situation for him, and 
that he would have to find one himself. He 
did so, but not being able to do the work, 
to which he had not been accustomed, be 
was obliged to leave. It is said that this 
min Asplin has received money from other* 
in England for the purpose of placing young 
men in positions In Canada where they 
would be taught farming, but that when 
they arrived here there were no situations 
for them and they were left to shift far 
themselves, receiving no return for the 
large sums paid eut

[.



The Prime Donne Must Go.

AN IMMENSE STOCK
TO SELECT FROM AT

T. Beattie & Co.’s

OVERCOAT
IT THE CAES.

66 66

66 66

BURNS & BAPTY
154 DUNDAS ST.

Amusements. Sheriff’s Sale.LONDON, ONT.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

KALSOMINING MR. ROSS.

G. W. Ross before the Election Court
Innocent, be achieved by a strong movement, in the

1888.

BAND OF HOPE,
done-- London limes.

-AND-------

zB ALL THE ANNUALS J h New Goods i
ARRIVED AT

BRYCE’S DEPOTS,
Bundas St., London.

and strengthen tt, and make a passable

Mowat Government will meet the wishes I a century.
The probableof the Sombra farmers. re-

Telephonie connection.eodly

Tt L A.TT'S

Lesen.

sloppy wh e.

protect the land along the River st 
Clair, they would fill in behind the wall

heard of the great things done In the way 
of road-making In new districts, just about 
election times. But much as Ontario far
mers may be gratified with such efforts

rub their eyes.

The presidents of a number of leading 
United Sûtes banks have just given to the

Ladiee' Corssta--extra value.
Hosiery- a special lot.

At BRUNTON'S

G dor:2 
to
lea CH

4 00 

55.550

3 Machine Spools for.......... 
Berlin Wool...........................  
Wool Shawls from Ze to. . 
Drew* Buttons .. .....................

BURNS a BAPTY

BRITISH WORKMAN,

-----------------------  . ‘
Wednesday, November 14,1888. they would see the bent fit more clearlylf

An endeavor is being made to cause it 
to appear that the evidence against Mr,

public their views on the subject of a 
bankrupt law. Without exception they all 
agree that a national law of bankruptcy of 
some kind Is necessary to the commercial 
welfare of the community. This opinion 
appears to be well nigh universal among

Of M. Lasalle, the great French baritone, 
the story is told that when an engagement 
was recently proposed to him he Inquired 
what terms had been offered to the leading

gent selection of operas, ancient and mod- 
era. produced with due attention to a per
fect ensemble, of which Individual great

wn
6 
a

It has frequently been asserted, of late, 
upon good authority, that horses of all 
classes are less long-lived than they were 
during the two previous generations As 
regards man, cn the other hand, the exact 
converse Is the fact. The average life of 
human btfngs, In our best drained towns 
and cities, has increased by four yearsand 
a half since 1850, and is still increasing.

In spite of the relations of Ireland and 
England, and of the advice of the leaders

Gas came in contact with a naked light 
upon a miner s head at West End Mine, 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Monday. A terrific ex- 
plosion followed. Michael Barcoski was

THOS. BEATTIE & CO.
176 and 178 Dundee Street, 5 door* east 

of Richmond.

A sensation has been created tn Qaincy, 
111., over the mock marriage of A. J. Lesen, 
sou of a bank president, and Miss Strand. p 
The marriage was performed by a fictitious LI 
justice of the peace. The woman acted In 
good faith. Lesen is a travelling saies- 
man, and the woman was employed in a 
millinery store. The elder Lesen says his 
son shall marry the girl if her character is 
good. Lesen 1» a Jew and the girl * Gen- 
tile. Her father threatens to arrest young

- 10 r*
•$3 % ench

A PHYSICIAN'S SE MON TO YOUNG 
£ NEN.- This L a most importe , we y 
t shore IO whom It is addressed p.v.i 
-houk! buy it, for it deals with author ty 212 
srperience on «bjwt« cunferaed , d re ■ 
and excoptlonally private. Price, 25 1."Eisaou “4:= *w "lea-

RESS |
GOOD

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1883.

Made from Choice Selected Coffee, freshly 
roasted and ground express, forth*.* purpose. 
Ie absolutely unrivalled for quality ant flavor. 
Acknowledged the best wherever used for

Travelling,
Picnicing,

Camping Out
or Staying Home.

CURRENT TOPICS.
It is stated that Mr. James Minnes, of 

Kingston, Ont, has received two orders 
from England for Kingston-made cotton. 
One of ths orders is from Glasgow and 
the other from Manchester. When Canada

The Larg est Stock of Boys', Yeung

Men’s and Men’s

is proverbial. He Is, moreover, likely to 
have the field to himself for some time to 
come. Mr. Mapleson Is said to contem 
plate the establishment of Italian opera on 
a scale of unprecedented splendor in bis 
large theatre on the E mbankment; but as 
yet that theatre is an unfinished ruin. 
Boastful Americans assert that the enter- 
prising Mr. Abbey will soon rule the oper
atic market of London as he does that of 
New ) ork. but unless he brings Mr Van
derbilt In his wake his Invasion need cause 
no serious apprehension. It would be a 
pity if the chance at present open to Mr. 
lye and the company he represents should 
be lost. All that Is needed la an Intelll-

known. It had gone at a quick pace in 
the most direct line possible from its new 
home to its ol 1 one, and In doing so it had 
climbed a hill and passed through a wood 
which crowned the summit of that bill. 
Here, surely, the faculty which guided the 
calf was not Intelligence alone.—Corres- 
pondeni'' London Tones.

The Venerable J.'s. Lauder, D. C. L. 
Archdeacon of Ottawa, has been appointed 
Chiplain of the Senate of the Dominion, 
vice the Rev. Canon Johnstone, deceased.’ 
Dr. Lauder is the third clergyman who will 
have tilled the position, the first being the 
late Rev. Dr. Adamson, and the second the 
late Rev. Canon Johnstone. Dr. Lauder is 
a native of Ireland. He was educated at 
Trinity College, Toronto. He has been 
Rector of Christ Church over a quarter of

British Workwoman,!

CONCENTRATED

TRACT of COFFEE

Mr. A. M. SMRIEVE3:—SIR,—Please exon* 
my boldness in writing to you. I wish to in 
form you I am greatly in need of some of you 
medicine. I have been sick, a numberof years 
and doctored a greater part of the time, ane 
nothing seemed to have any effect on my dis 
ease, which In of the liver and stomach, unt. 
my friends of Aylroer persuaded me to try 

(your Pride of the Valley, which I did. I have 
used $1.50 worth in my family. I recelvsc 
more benefit from one box than from suy 
medicine I have formerly used. My object iz 
writing to you is to know how I will get the 
medicine from there, or If you can “tall mos 
what theezpeuse will be. There are others 
here would like to hear from you. Youre truly, 
MRS. JANE POWERS, Imlay r. O., Lapeer (0, 
Mich. 17

Grau”
(TRADE MASK EEGISTERID.)

Goodland, Mich., June 12, 183%.

.) " " — 7 effective organization. Boastingshave been

The free Press,

@36

stock incuucu nurses, cate. Sheep, poultry, I giving 103 architectural freak the contour 
etc. Great improvements hava boen made I of a star. From the highest point of the 
In the breeds from other countries. Theroof the gutter sink suddenly, making 
specimens exhibited on this occasion were I great depressions. This angularity was, 
In many Instances very fine. Cattle of theit Is said, inspire by the banker's wife, 
----  ._ si- end I.™., kina- » who lives in “Onsht dread of storms. The

I corners were mane very sharp, to split tor- 
• nadoes. The cellar valls are of unusual 

thickness, and the “hers or the structure 
are anchored in.them, w that the house 

may net be blown "0 without taking up 
is put on tN‘OBisqds"nhseatner boarding

JdPdJV TB.1
(In alb. and 101b. caddies)

-AT-

TYTLER & BULLEN’S, 
Richmond st. opposite City Hal. •

T. HERBERT MAREH, 
Wholesnle Desler Ina 

©SADDLERY)
HARDWARE, 

AND FINE 

Carriage Trimmings, 
157 DUNDAS st., inwann.

For sale by Grosers, Droggiste and General 
Store-keepers in 1 lb., 9 lb. and 2 lb. bottles.

Full directions for use with each bottle. VQdt

Men’s and Boys’ Caps.......................... .
Men’s Fine Folt Hats..........................  
▲ thousand yarda Spool Cotion for.

EDUCATIONAL..

IAY TON’S PASH ONAWLEDANCINE 
— Acad my, N tschke ‘saislock, Dundas 
street. Clorres--Gentlemen,ea...
AIS; Indies, Thursday al . Mr; juvtyhe, 
day at 3.30). Private lessons at a’sam” Specialties, Waltz, Ripple and Tel-P"-’ 
terms apply at Nlichke’s Muale Hror. ,9 
•• K. Ii.no», ‘“gecna ML Oxford weroet,

CTUDENTS ATTENDING THE EVEN.
ING Classes at the London 

mercial College receive thorough in .1.,. in Penmanship, Bookkeeping, Arenast ?" 
Phonography, &c. Classes meet on not’C 
end Friday evenings. ; Hec it t‘ •

LADIES,
In justice to themselves, should not purchase 

. one yard of Dress Goods until they have seen

ee large as ell the other hnuee* in London put 
together. Bead the following list of Dress 

Bond* and low prices:-
* pea Carrean Suiting, 12c., well worth 20c.
20 Pcs Tricot Fancy Butting. 15c., well worth

—Ere Striped Muscovite Suiting, 15c.. well 

per Heavy Cloth Suiting, 20c., well worth

100 pee Wool Cashmere Twill Costume Cloth 
(including the newest and choicest shades), 
■a, well worth 50c.

30 pee English Ottoman, 25c., worth 38c.
SI pee Lapin’s All Wool Italian, 30c., worth

• pee Drap de Darne Suiting, 35c., worth 50c.

Bee our new Brocade Dress Goods.
Bee our new Invisible Stripe Dress Goode
Bee our new Granite Dress Goode
See our new Ottoman Velour Brocade Dress 

floede
Bee our new Plushes.
Bee our new Velvets.
Bee our new Cashmere Broches

a A visit to our Dress Gonds department 
will be of Interest to every lady.

STILTON CHEESE,
HBCKEN FARINA,

Apollinaria Water
PINTS AND QUARTS, A FINE LoT OF

I must say that I much doubt whether 
the faculty which enables dogs and other 
animals to find their way home is rightly 
called intelligence, although Intelligence, 
no doubt, frequently has some share in the 
result. Haman beings are much more 
Intelligent than dogs, and yet how few of 
them, If placed unexpectedly In the same • 
circumstances as poor “Jacob”—that is, 
carried off in the dark long streets and 
roads altogether unknown to them, to a 
place miles away, where they had never 
been before, and to the position and bear
ings of which they had not the vary slight- 
est clue—how few of them, I say, would 
within a reasonable time find their way 
back again, at least if they trusted to their 
intelligence alone, and did not ask ques
tions or consult maps. Cats, on the other 
hand, are rightly regarded as less intelli
gent than dogs, and yet they enjoy the 
reputation of being more skilful in finding 
their home again. A calf, too, is 
commonly supposed to be a type 
rather of stupidity than intelligence, 
and yet I know of one instance which 
seems to show that this “homing" faculty 
is, or may be, at least as strong in a calf as 
In the most intelligent of dogs. Some . 
fifteen years ago I was staying at a friend's 
house al Linton, a small market town abou t 6. 
ten miles from Cambridge. On the morr- t 
lag after my arrival I perceived that some- 
thing unusual was going on outside the 
house, and on making inquiry 1 was tol l 
that a calf six weeks old, which had be
longed to my friend, but had been sold the 
previous afternoon and carried away in a 
cart t a farmhouse some five miles distant, 
had come back home to its mother. Now, 
had the calf come back along the road by 
which the cart had conveyed it to its new 
home, much surprised would, no doubt, 
have been felt al such a signal Instance of 
sagacity In so young an animal; still, there 
would not have been anything particularly 
extraordinary in the matter. But the calf 
had not followed the road, which was 
circuitous In consequence of the billy char
acter of the country. A boy had seen it 
stait off from the farm, and had foliowe 1 it 
the whole of the way, vainly attemplir g to 
catch it, an 1 so the route it had taken was

The "Homing" Faculty.

{ necessary to be done In one as the other, 
but have not been done. Of what might

I in the Fatherland,but it sounds rather start!- 
I ‘ng here on this aide of the water. There 
I are not in North America more than fifteen 

or twenty regularly mounted batteries. 
Germany quietly adds 346 more to the 340 
she already has. The new move 1* due 
probably to the discovery that Franco has 
more aval able field batteries than she has: 
aid the German war budget is still

- capable, apperently, of expansion.

something in the same line were to be done 
nearer home. The older sections claim at 
least as much looking after as the naw 
settlements, In those things which are as

flit districts of the western peninsula, wo cr -------- -— _ -----------------
hava lately had a grand example. Mr. trade organizations and business man.

made him shine as an

25 Skeins Embroidering Bilk for .... 
Pocket ... .................................... .. .......... .
Men’s Fine Underwear very cheap.

Friday aud Saturday Evy, Nov. 15 & 17 Bv PX"NTEE.IE AnWPLT.POK-FIRE 
... ... . High Court of Justice, Quren’s Bench Division,ENGAGEMEFTO’M*” and to me directed, against the goods and

I chattels of Thomas I). Kyan nt. the suit of 
George T. Kidd, and other Fi Fas again-t tho 
said Thomas D. Ey ». J have seiz 1 and taken 
lo execuion the following prop-1 ty, viz.: - 
A general stock of Groceries and Li-

quri, amounting to........... $1,119 22 
Also, stock of Fixtures including De-

li very Wagon, &c., amounting to 271 20

$ 42) 42

work. He said that three years ago he I the Mennonites in the North-west Terri" 
had bld in this land at $6 and $7 per acre. I tories. It appears that Mr. Krantz and 
and the people called him a fool. But he I Mr. Shaniz, who accompanied him, are 

had set Almseir to the task of drainidg II, bendsmemsneyçe“hn%‘ èonsbygdenthç".nCs 
and they saw the result. The fact is the I have been enquiring at the Department of 
whole drowned section along the River St. I the Interior as to how the obligations en- 

I Clair, for a distance of twenty-five miles, I tered into .were being fulfilled. The en- 
could be utilized and made highly valuable quiry proved satisfactory to the deputation.

that wooden bridge Again.
The arbitration that is going on between 

the city and County on the simple matter 
of building a bridge between the two muni
cipalities is really degenerating into a comic 
exhibition. The County advocates contend 
for the erection of a wooden bridge, because 
its first cost might be a little less than one 
constructed of iron. The suggestion is that 
the County cannot “afford" the expanse of 
an iron bridge,which is pointedly ridiculous. 
The life of a wooden bridge Is not more 
than ten to twelve years, and during that 
time much outlay has to be incurred for 
repairing, painting, etc., etc. An iron 
bridge, besides being a safe and handsome 
structure in itself, will last, with proper 
care, a hundred years—that Is, if the 
abutments are sound and solid, and 
are not made to fall down upon being 
struck by a freshet. So far as opinion 
in this city goes it is altogether in favor of 
an iron bridge to take the place of that 
which was carried away by the flood 
on the 11th of July last. Indeed, 
It Is doubtful if the City Council would 
be justified in appropriating any 
money towards the building of any other 
kind of bridge, it seems to be preposter
ous to entertain the idea of going back 
to the age of wooden bridges, 
when they are being generally abandoned, 
and that no less than six iron bridges have 
been already put up at other points of the 
city. Why should an exception be made 
In respect of a bridge which forms a con
tinuation of the leading thoroughfare of the 
city? The peddling policy which urges 
the putting up of a match-box structure is 
a miserable business, and not at all suited 
the times and the temper of the peep'e.

Winnipeg hm«s -Mr Wake has Deen 
laboring all these years s break these 
shackles and has succeede, 
kenzie,” says the World, L. Mr Mac: 
posed from the party lead., been de- 
Gordon Brown has Deen remove P 
management of the Globe and sro the 
Cartwright has been refused a nokichard 
in Lennox or elsewhere." Mr. waston

I therefore, to use our contemporaryske 18, 
I “master of the situation.” But whardS, 

of a situation is it? The party leade, sort 
spends three years in killing his hieuten, 0 
and friends to the press cannot be i^s 
be much of a tactician. A good gene, 
does not set himself to destroy his o^ - 
troops. The Reform party may yet An Wilkesberre, Pa 

thaithe decapitation of Mr. Mackenzie warloshen toheset John Eskius and John11 dreaiful blunder. tiler were rataily injured.

LAURWAGIES.
KICORIA LAUNDRY — -r 713 

t King street les and ...........  
requiring Ar-ass Lot Iry Jury a . 
tend t 24 .- ot...............................................' ’fertioa u PrMmt/ or..

Pike, of Raleigh, has had a missive wheel 
constructed on the edge of tho drain in that 
township, close to and parallel with 
Jeannette’s Creek. The embankment Is 
five feethigh, and the water, according to 
a local report, is scooped over this by the 
continuous succession of 22 buckets. The 
wheel is 88 feet round, and weighs several 
tons. Each bucket holds 175 cubic feet, 
or 7,812} pounds of water, equivalent 
in one revolution to 86 tons.
During the first experiment the wheel was I of the Land League, against enlistments in rect ensemuie, or waicn individual great

in operation just two minutes, and in that the British, Armyireland sti—furnishes artists should form important but not all-, f I more recruits in proportion to population engrossing onmnonenta Somethin»- La.time pumped 668 tons over the embank- I par ether of the other divisions' of the P 8. 3 S. componenis. something has 
ment. Such a machine kept working for L tiled Kingdom. Last year of every swo^but much" more re^^

days or weeks, would throw oil all the I 1 000 men in the ranks one-fitth were done — London limes.
, _ .. ... I Irish, whereas one-seventh would havewaler that could ba collected in the drains, been’the natural queta.

and the work of reclamation would be 1 ____ _
complete. Mr. Pike was highly compli- | Tho object of Mr. Krantz's, M P., visit lo 
mented by all present on the success of bls I Ottawa is in relation to the condition of

begins to send her manufactures to Great 
among the rocks and muskegs of Algoma, Britain, the Cobden Club free traders will

* DRAINING THE FLAT LANDS.

There to a great work yet to be dene in 
the Western part of Ontario In reclaiming 
the swamp lands. The urgent need of this 
was seen by the first Provincial Govern
ment, that of Mr. Sandfield Macdonald,and 
a large ram was set apart from the revenues 
for the purpose. Drains were cut through 
several townships, and many thousands of 
barren acres brought under Ullage; so that 
lands which, when the Macdonald-Carling 
Government took cffice were lying wet and 
useless for the greater part of the year, pro- 
dneing In summer nothing but malaria and 
mosquitoes, and in the autumn were the 
home of wild fowl only, are now yielding 
the flneat and largest crops of any port .of 
the country. Then, any quantity of this 
land could be purchased for fifty cents an 
acre. Now it cannot be touched under $75 
to $100. So successful was the Drainage 
Policy set on foot by the Macdonald-Carting 
Administration, that the succeeding Gov
ernment of Mr. Mowat saw the necessity 
of continuing it. But instead of carrying 
out an extensive scheme under able en
gineers and competent ditchers, they loan
ed the money so devoted to local municipal
ities, to be reloaned to private persons, at 
four per cent, for the purpose of tile drain- 
log, which may be called a useful accom
paniment of the larger public policy. What 
Is really wanted, however, is a further ex
tension of the Macdonald policy, so that 
not isolated farms only, but wide regions 
can be lifted at once from the drowned 
condition to ons of habltableness and fer- 
tility. This work is now left to individuals, 
and local municipalities; but much as might 
be done by them by joint and Intelligent 
efforts, it is at beat small in comparison 
with what could be easily accomplished by 
the aid of the Government with its en
gineering department and presumably

- from $2.0 Upwards

I LANGTRY I
(prior to her departure for Australia) support- 
ed by her own Company (Mr. C. A Mendur. 
Acting Manager), when she will appear In the 
charming oomedias— . — —

Friday IIm’u—MCJIOOL FOR SCA XD3 L. Inventory may bo seen, and stock. &e.,on
Satn day Ev‛%—SHE STOOPS TO COX- the premises by applying at the sheritr’s

QUER. Orce. The said goods, <(•••., will be sold, en
sale of reserved seats begins Monday, Nov. bios, at sO much in the * as per inventory, 

12th, atV o’clock, at Halle * Cordingley’e. which I shall oer for sale, at the premises of
Prices, 50c., 5c., l and $150. Klh-stuwtrs ine defend it, north side Th ho street, ity of

____ ____ Hu Thomas, on Tuesday, the Twenti th lay of
-------- --------------- — November, 1853, at the hour of eleven , cl ck

Boys’ -

COLIN MUNRO, 
sheriff Co. Elgin.

Sher fr’s Ofie. St. Tomas, Ont., 
10th Nov., 1883. K13i

was known by Harper to bo In possession of __ _..__.___ ,____ .
funds for the purpose of bribery, and he | road. It remains to be seen how far the 
applied for some of it In order to secure the
rates of the parsons named. And when heor ie oumwra iaror. .,u pruuculre- I
appeared before them and asked for the , will be that there is no money for such Though there are certain assurances as 
money at their hands what did they do? purpose. While any amount is available to the security of peace in Europe it may 
Did they “elevate the standard of for spending in improvements at Keewatin, °’ that 111 preparations are ripe for war.
morality" and order him to leave there is none for more tangible and de- ozemgaberrs «hos‘b™eaK”oure slacermnined 

their presence forthwith. Not mucn. i serving objects nearer home. are not done-in a hurry. A diplomatist
Did they resent his application as ---------------- Who met Moltke in the Wilbelmstrasse of

a unwarrantable Intruslon ndanina Newfoundland expends. million and. topnawhedasranerevar woulaonas.sake w one and ail of them, reformers, as th X I half of dollars annually In importing foods leave or him in a hurry, supposing he must 
professed lo be? Not much. What tney I which might easily be raised at home. I be busy, but Moltke said, “I have nothing to 
did do was to sit down and discuss the I Hitherto the sea has been farmed chiefly. I do, and went on chatting with his ordln- 

matter.. They, turnedover sharconandnow that the railway is opened, large âsua,yza»sen E-azgod”on:Ns“SsTre:st cons, of it, and at last came to the conclu I fertile valleys In the interior will be de-1 ______
sion that the persons named, having beenv-eloped. Each year witnesses a further There 4 a house in Minnesota built to 
known as "wicked lories, could not be I extension of the crops produced. The late withstand tornadoes. It is owned by a
trusted. If the “Perambulating Chair-1 agricultural show at St. John’s proved to banker. Al the corners are acute angles,
“man,” W. Gibb—who was Mr. Ross’ “con-1 be the most successful yet he'd. The live and the sides sink back into other angles,
.fidential scoundrel" for the occasion—had I stock included horses, cattle,-*--'— i— .....
thought that Freckletan and Wilson would 1 "
not bave peached, be would hive handed
over the money that had been placed to his m ...._____ ._,____ _______ _
ivMieeslon for tho purposes of bribery there I Durham, Ayrshire and Jersey kinds, were 
«dthen It was not any respect for moral highly credïubletotheir exhibitors. The 
and men. ′,specimens of rootcrops were quits equil to
considerations that cau ed ■r CIDD 10 I anything of the kind to be seen elsewhere, 
shut down on the application made by the I These included potatoes, turnips, carrots, 
.««■i Harner for funds to buy the two I parsnips, cabbage, mangol-wurzels, beets, 
M , 1. .401. because It was ar. squashes, vegetable marrows, etc. The votes with, but simp y P- show of cabbage was specially fine, some
prehen led that the men might tell, and that heads weighing from thirty ponn 1 s to thirty- 
Mr R iss wool 1 get into trouble. But can ! seven pounds.
, cuppose that what was true of the ---------anxons.anle"com mittee was not true also of What gives the late war rumors, some 

War’s, oraanixed else where? The fact foundation is the announcement that the committees organtxeoe German military authorities have decided
is that for many Xer.P carotol by tho to at once increase the artillery army from 
of West Middlesex has been castled,,., its present force of 340 batteries to 680.
Grits by means of a p . I thereby doubling IL It may be taken coolly

bribery. And now the menus oi ice 1 .
Lmb-lke and altogether im maculate Mr. 
Ross point the finger *t Mr. Johnson, 
though the judges did not find him one 
whit more blameworthy than his spot 
Less pradecesor in the Election Court It 

is Mmbly aboard to paint Mr. Johnson more 
back end to kalsomine Mr. Ross with a -4

by the application of some such means as 
the above. We observe that the Sombra 
Township Council are moving in this 
direction. They lately passed a reso
lution, offering, If the Government 
would build a stone wall so as to

spotless limb in the presence of a blood- 
thirsty public. His doings are compared 
to those attributed to Mr. Johnson, which 
are gloated over and magnified, though 
the denials which the Court found it im. 
possible to gat over are kept convenient
ly in the back ground. It seems to be 
little better than child’s p'.ay to indulge in 
talk of that kind. The result of the pro- 
ceedirgs has been to place both of the 

gentlimen In the same quandary. They 
have both been unseated; no doubt they 
equally deserved lo be unseated; and they 
now grin across the street at one another 
with mutual satisfaction. Had the fifty- 
eight uninves.ligated charges against Mr. 
G. W. Ross been gone into it is pretty cer
tain that bis fleecy purity would 
have been very much spotted.
The Court ruled that one well-
proved charge was as good as a theus- 
and, and that as bribery had been proved j 
in one case further investigation would be I 
a shee r waste of valuable time. It was I 
through that convenient loop-hole that Mr. I 

•Ross manage Ito escape a terrible mauling. I 
Granted that Mr. Johnson’s agents did 
many foolish things, that bets were made 
and beer drink, are they to be ht 11 to be 
any more culpable than Mr. Ross’ agents, 
who went about offering to buy up voles at 
$20 a head? That was the price that Mr. 
W. Harper, one of Mr. Ross’ most active 
agents, offered to give to two voters in 
Wardsville— Messrs. Freckleton anl Wil- 

son. Mr. Ross’ Committee, (of which Mr. 
David Gibb, Mowat L'cence Inspector anl 
Division Court Bailiff, was the Chairman.)

soprano of the troupe. When the sum, a 
very large sum, was mentioned, he replied, 
‘ Give me 1,009 francs a night more, and I 
shall be satisfied.” How baneful this 
sacrifice of art to artists, fostered by man
agers, and encouraged by the jailclous 
applause of the public, has been to the in
terest of serious dramatic music, Is a fact 
too generally acknowledged to require fur
ther comment. Fortunately, the evil has 
grown to such a pitch asto make its speedy 
remedy a matter of absolute and immediate 
necessity. The prima donna, to speak very 
plalnlv, is no longer worth the money she 
asks. ' The Intelligent portion of the public 
has at last grown tired of old-fashioned 
operas indifferently mounted for the 
sake merely of serving as a foil to the 
snlli mortals of accomplished singers. 
There are two, perhaps three.‘supremely 
great vocalists, who are still able to draw 
Urge audiences by their own unsupported 
efforts. But they are not likely to have 
any successors. A precedent may be quot
ed. From a statement in the amusing Dock 
written by Mr. Ebers, for seven years man
ager of the King’s Theatre, in the Hay
market, it appears that the largest salary 
drawn by any arlest during the year of 
1813 with the sole exceptions of the charm
ing Madame Camporese, fell to the share, 
not to a soprano or a tenor, but of a male 
dancer, M. Coulon by name. The male 
dancer, with his pas and entrechats, anl WAugHRo 99 one’s
stereotyped grin, is an extinct species on —----23 ---1′7
the London stage. Like Carlyle’s pre- .
Revolutionary “duchessess and marchion. 98(83′6; 
esses, be; has danced away into eternity, — 
never to return let us devoutly hope. The 
time may come when the prima donna in 
the modern acceptation of the term will be 
as unknown as the male dancer. Great 
singers, of course, will always be required 
and applauded, and duly remunerated. 
Bui their greatness will not be measured 
by the standard of mere technical skill; 
they will no longer be able lo engross 
public interest at the expense of the works 
of art of which, after all, they are only the 
in erpreters.

Such a reform is not likely to be inaug
urated by the American public, eager for 
excitement and too prone to accept in good 
faith what comes to them with the charm 
of a European reputation. We must lock 
for it nearer home. In the Royal Italian 
Opera at Convent Garden we have an in 
stitutlon which for wealth and scenic re- 
sources,for artistic and social connection, is 
without a rival. Mr. Gye has not at his 
back an American Cur sus to whom money, 
while his caprice lasts, is no object; he Ie. 
on the other hand supported by a clientele ‘ 
of subscribers whose conservative adher
ence to what once has become dear to the m
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THE GREAT

Silk SAIF
IS NOW GOING ON

-AT THE-

OLD RELIABLE HOUSER

-OF-

T. F. KINGSMILL

lower all round to-day.

weather Is better fer the violent exercise

FIRE FLASHES.

Remember A SCHOONER St « AND ALL OX BOARD PERISH.

T. F. KINGSMILL,

F rench Brocatelle Silks 
for Mantles.

Colored and Black Silk 
Velvets.

Colored and Black Silk 
Plushes. .

Armure Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

Corded Silks for Suits 
and Mantles.

Brocaded Black and
Colored Silk Velvets.

Gros Grain Silks for 
Suits and Mantles.

Ras de Countesse Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

Sultan Barry Silks for 
Suits and Mantles,

I

Armure Anglais Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

»

Baltimore, Nov. 13—The storm yester- 
day morning in Cheaspeake Bay scattered 
oyster fleets in every direction, and the

of sparring, and the young athletes . have 
more time for indulging in It. Beating and 
many other outdoor sports are drawing io 
a close, and the eymusiums are opening 
for the winter. The frequenters e them 
who spar also buy gloves fir home use, 
ard do a great deal of practielag when the 
o her boys are not around. Learners have

“Is there mush variety ia the quality of 
the gloves?"

A NVSTERY SOLVED—AN ECCENTRIC DUART 
CITIZEN WANBEES TROW HONE BUT TURNS 
UP IN LONDON 4ML.

Colored French Gros 
Grain Silks usually sold 
at one dollar and twen- 
ty-five cents, now fifty 
cents per yard.

Great reduction in 
price of all Silks.

spar ia the gymnasium without knowing a
1 tile about the art."

New London, Coan , Nov. 13 —The lug
Sinford. which went In search of the

G. T. n. BRANCH LINK-NSW STEAMSRI LISE

—M RAKENAN KILLED---PATTI’s wODEST (?) 
CHARGE.

Montreal. Nov. 13—Steps are behe 
taken for the erection o'a building for til 
the commercial boards to meet in.

The branch Une connecting me G-nd 
Trunk at Licblne and the North Shore 
Railway at Hochelaga will be completed 
next week.

Anew line of steamers will run between 
this port and St. John’s, Newfoundland 
next summer.

J Daoust, brakeman en the G.T It.. was 
killed on the line yesterday ear Cotean.

Fi’t en young ladies took the veil here 
to dey at the Convent ViEa Marla.

Paul asks from a local Cirer 513,000 
for one concert hers. 1

“Considerable. We hava gloves which 
cost $2 56 a set, gloves which cost $8 end 
gloves at intermediate prices. The varia
tion in rates depends on the covering of the 
gloves and the material with which It is 
s uffed. The $8 g loves are made of fi e 

/ white kid, and ere stuff id with the be:t

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF ONE of JRSSE 
JAMES’ SLAYERS - NOVA SCOTIA COLD-----  

DEATHS FROM SNAIL BITES-MIS ELLAN- 
KOUS CANADIAN AND AMERICAN NEWS.

MEETING O' THE DIRECTORS LAST NI .1 r— AN 
EXCELLENT REPORT—REP M. (HE AB

MissIoN FEE

barges Ia, Dunderberg and O pray, saw 
the Ida overturned and wreckage from the 
others. The barges are totally lost, and 
the crews, eight men in all, drowned.

Egyptian Armure Silks 
for Suits and Mantles.

TH I HD SESSION, FRIDAY, 7.80 10 p M

man I rov. Bd. of Healib). 4. Do ,1 an 
Organizations-!». H. Bryce, Fs w n Toronto f secretary Prov. Ei. 87 MPg. 
Western CATYersM;.SAunders, E.7, Condon;

"Bucket Shop” Fleming Again 
In Trouble.

Unsuccessful Attempt at Lynching 
by a Mob of Women.

Farther Reports of Marine Disasters 
and Loss of Life.

From the Pell Stall Gazette.
One of the most striking signs of the 

change which Christianity has made in 
men's ways of looking at Ufa and death Is 
the modern theory that suicide is prima 
facie an evidence of Ineanity. Coroners’ 
juries. one knows, will st etch a point to 
almost any length in order to bring a 
suicide within the convenient category of 
“temporary ineanity;” but in the case of 
the Afghan doctor on whom an Inquest 
was he; 1 on Saturday their Ingenuity seems 
for once to have failed them. It was, in- 
deed, as clear as possible that the man had 
taker a deliberate review of his position 
and prospects, and, having found them 
wanting, had determined to open for him- 
self "the door to cadloss rest beside the 
Syg an shore." It Is a tcusend piles 
that Le bal not taken back the medical 
knowledge which he acquired here to his 
native country, where It would certainly 
have amply repaid what It cost him to eo- 
quire it: tut, 2s he did a tually stay here, 
it is » pity, toe, that the only offer or work 
he couid obtain was from “a dis ion crab le 
quick to prescribe for his patients cut of 
t x colored bottes and sign death certiq. 
cates for people that be bad never seen.”

Messrs B irnuc, Bailey and H U ch’nson, 
the circus men, have divided $‘ 000,000 as 
the result of the season.

Toronto, Nov 13 —Fire broke out about C 
o’clock this morning in the premises of the 
Railway Supply and Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Church street. The slot k of the 
company consisted chiefly of cotion waste, 
three flats being filled with bales ready for 
shipment. Haif of the machinery In the 
hnilding was considerably damaged. Mr 
Patches, who occupied the basement and 
ground 0:or for storing paints and linseed 
oil, will lose about $10,000 Theless of the 
Supply Company is not yet known, but h 
loss on the building, which is owned by 
M s Boulton, will be about $600. The 
i r gin of the fire Is a mystery.

Harriston, Ont. Nov. 13—A steam sa w- 
mill, owned by Geo.” F Burt, was burned 
last night. The loss will be heavy, as the 
mill was only partially insured. Cause of 
fire unknown.

LATER—The losses are as follows —Oa 
building owne I by Mr. John Boulton, 
$3 COO insured for Î8 000 in the Fire Asso- 
ciation. Loss to the Railway Supply Co: Ma 
chinery. $1,000; sloes, $1 500 insured for 
» I 003 i the North British ant Marcaniile; 
$3 000 in the Cit z-ns and $2 000 In the 
British American. Penchen’s loss is placed 
at $1000 covered by Insurance of $4 C00 
la the Mercantile and Waterloo, and $2000 
in the Royal Canadian.

Toronto, Nov. 13—A motion was made 
at Osgoode Hall to-day on bebal? of tbe 
master plasterers, to continue the Irjtnc- 
lion against the committee of the str king 
plasterers until the trial. Tae strikers 
deny the charges of Intimidation, alleging 
they have simply stated their grievancesto 
other men. leaving them to act as they 
thought right The cnse was ad j iurned for 
a week 10 allow parties to negedate a set- 
tlement.

Hanlan ha« been in the city for the past 
two days. Ha slates be will leave for Sin 
Francisco to morrow, where he has engage, 
ments for the let two days Of the month, 
and will then leave for Australia. He will 
not make a match till he arrives there.

The solicitors of Capt. Delmere and 
Seret. Heakes, who ware severely ‘njured 
on Thanksgiving day. have been instructed 
to ruler an action against the Stre-l Rail
way Company for $20,030 damages.

Satu Pillow and Tom Harbert, two noted 
burglars, were to-day committed for trial

John Flaunfgan. Renfrew street, while 
unfastening a door In the loft of a stable 
fell to the ground, a distance of 12 fort, 
and fractured Lis skull. There is no hopa 
of his recovery.

Ninety two candi hales “or the prellminery 
Civil Service examination presented them- 
selves before the Examiner this morning.

Residents in the East End have been 
petitioning te City Council for the abell- 
tion of the cow byres owned by Gooder- 
hami Worts, on the ground that the ex- 
crement from thence to the bay and marsh 
pollutes the water and causes fevers and 
other d‘s ases. The-city officials reported 
Io the meeting of the Civic Health Board 
to-day strongly against allowing the cow 
byres to remain. ‘Mr. Gooderbam, who 
was present, intimated, that if compelled 
to remove the byres they would remove the 
distillery to another city, which would be 
a loss of $20 000 yearly In wages to the 
city. The Health Committee will inspect 
the nuisance before deciding.

MONTREAL I MATTERS.

The sloop Annie Gertrude, belonging to 
Deal’. Island, was cap ized off Janes Pol ■ 
Her Captain, Preston Webster, and crew 
of eight man, were drowned. The 
schooner Seaman’s Bride capelzed in the 
same locality, but the crew were saved by 
a passing vessel. The schooner G A. 
Kirwin capsized, but the crew, numbering 
eleven persons,were rescued. Anunknown 
schooner capsized and sunk rear of

other caps’zad end sunk near the mouth of 
the Patapsco. It Is not known whether 
those on board were rescued.

The St. Thomas Temer unravels g case of 
mysterious disappearance to rester» a wan
derer to his family, and at the same time 
assist the authorities In the identification of 
a stranger who has been lodged in jail in 
this city awaiting identification. Our 
Duart correspondent writes — Some 
months ago a family named Allison ar
rived st Daost from the all country, 
and took up their abode on the farm 
belonging to Mr. A J.M -Donald, about oae 
mile south of the village. One of the 
male members of tbe family Is subject to 
fits of melancholy, and evinces marked 
eccentricities. Last Monday evening he 
wandered from home and has not been 
seen since, although kid friends have been 
diligently searching the surrounding coun- 
try. Ha was lest seen al Clearville on 
Tuesday morning. Hew he has managed 
to subsist since his disappearance is a mys
tery. Height about six feet; broad shoul- 
dsredacd unusually straight; rather finely 
proportioned, IuN beard of a brown color. 
When lest seen he wore a yellow jacket and 
dark pants, with old country shoes plated 
at the toes and heels, tie wer a a common 
straw hat, although he carried In his pocket 
a Scotch bonnet. Very shy and reserved, 
almost tim’d, with a melancholy look. 
Might speak when spoken to, but more 
probably would not. Very eccentric in his 
actions.

THE DOMINION.
Nine degrees balow zero at Winnipeg.
The by-law submitted to the ratepavers 

of the eily of Winnin-g to sanction the ex- panditure of $500 000 was defeated Mon
day bi a vote of 401 to 40.

Amandee Carson, sixteen years of age, 
belonging to St. Thomas, and engaged on 
board a schooner, was found drowned last 
night near Convoy’s wharf, Quebec.

The Superintendent of the Oxord mine, 
East Chezetcook, N S , brought to Ealif.x 
yesterday a bar of gold weighing 1971 
ounces. It is the result of two week 
work, or a yield or ninety tons of quartz, 
' The Chairman of the Civil Assessment 
Committee of the Ottawa City Council has 
received favorable repiles from the corpora
tions of Toronto, London and Brockville to 

' the circulars be was authorized some time 
ago to forward to tbe other municipalities 
concerning the advisability of asking the 

। Ontario Legislature to alter tbe law to per
mit of the levying of municipal rates on 
banks and other companies and corpora- 
t ons which are now exempt

THE UNITED STATES.

CoNG RFC ATIGNAL LITERARY Society — 
Tbe regular weekly meeting of this Society 
wasted last evening in the Lecture room 
of the Congregeticaal Church, a large num- 
her of members being present. Au inter- 
esting and varied programme was rendered, 
Including an instrumental selection by 
Miss M McBride, au essay, sufjict : “Our 
Duty,” by M Ss Buckle ; and a debate on 
‘he resolution, “That it is advisable that 
women should be admitted to the learned 
professions" tho arguments for the eflirm. 
ative were advanced by Messrs. John Mil
lar. A D. Hardy and J. L Blaine; and 
th; se for the negative by Messrs. .1 I. 
Payae and Miss A. Collins, and Mr. John 
Burns. At the close of the debate the 
verdict Wes given by a majority vote of the 
members present, in favor of the ailirmative. 
The Seclety Is In a flurisbirg condition 
finnctally, and has a live membership of 
about 125 la dies and gentlemen, and is un- 
doubtedlys source of great benefit to those 
who attend its meetings.

a Old Reliable Dry Goods
T House,

SECOND SESSION, 2 30-5.30 p. ».
1. Opening Exercises. 2. Ingani, — w 

Elliot, Esq. Judge County of Middlesex. 3. 
Resuits of London W est Fiec d _ Prof w 
Waugn.M.D., London, Western University, i T he Province of Sanitary Journalism—). 
K Alen: Esg., Chieago [Associate Editor sanitary News j. 5 Malaria— J. I.. Brav. E‘a 

Satd-iSt.hani 1 Ex-Frest. Medical lum eifo

hzamev.szk.mzcke - * - J^-^ttS^JS 

day on suspicion of being insane. He gava 
his name as Allison, but declined to tell 
-where be hailed from, and was remanded 
to jail for a week The friends of the ac 
cured will d oub less visit London for the 
purpose of bringing back the wanderer.

Presumably the same individual, who Is 
in jail on remand, charge with being dan- 
gerously Insane, was privately examined 
by Dre. Payne and Hobbs yesterday, and 

was pronounced a III subject tor the zsy-

quality of cu led hair. If anything, they 
are a little softer than the others, and are 
very strong In the seams. The cheaper 
gloves are made of chamois, and are also 
stuff'd with hair, but not of such rood 
quality as that ia the $8 gloves. Wo do 
not sall any real common gloves, which 
may be bought as low 83 51.50 a set. They 
are stuffed with imitation hair, and are 
covered with a very poor kind of chamois, 
which is likely to tear. The seams are not 
well sewn together, and half a dozen hot 
rounds would be likely to knock them all to 
p ces.

“Are any gloves covered with buck- 
skin? ’

“I have seen them, but they ere not 
common. A good set ofhcr.kik'n boxing 
gloves would cost a least $10."

"What gloves seem tbe most popular?" 
‘ Gloves which cost $5 a set. You see, 

there are four gloves In a set, so that they 
are not very dear. Two or three lads often 
club together and buy 9 set, for one can’t 
very well spar by himeelf.”

are gloves made especially for boys ?" 
"Yes. The gloves that I told you cort 

$2 50 a pair are boys’ gloves. They are a 
little sialiei than man’s gloves. The 
che-pest man’s glovas we 3211 cost $3 a set.

"Ar many gloves sold in the country F’ 
"A great many. You e the Sulivan, 

Sle le, and other combinations travelllrg 
through the country towns give the ccup.. 
try lads a sparring croze. Then they Fust 
have boxing gloves. A string of orders 
for gloves comes from the route taken by 
the comblnallons."

‘ Are not the kid boxing g oves likely to 
get hard or rough when blood from the 
noses of the sparrers stains them ? ’

- Ordinarily they would. The kid used 
in the best gloves, however, is so prepared 
that they can be washed, end they will 
dry without hardening or shrinking. If 
blood stains them they can be placet under 
the by drant, and when they are dried they 
are os good as ever — H. ï Sun

According to a report just published, 
tbe company of Jests continues to fl surish. 
The order Is divided into five great provir- 
ces. Italy and her islan ts contain 1158 
Jesuit Fathers; Germany, Austria-Hua- 
rar . B-glum, and the Netherlands have 
2,165. France (including the French 
possessions} has toe highest number, 2 798 
Jesui ». Spain an I Mexico have 1 933 
England and the Unital States have 1 893 
disc pies of Loyola. la 1882 there Were Io 
ail 11 058 Jesuits—priests, profétsors. an I 
caadjators. lu 1870 the ord-r co nte! 
10 529 members; in 1883, 10 494 ini In 
let , 10,798.

FIEST SESSION FEIDAY, 10.80-12.80 A. « 
olwacoingE"K""StreZid"azOF""AA.A,ATes% 
Lond n 3. Introductory Address — P. Ras, 
K*'f- M- D., „Oshawa [Mem. Prov. ad. of He. Uh I 4. The Typhoid ant, its Nature * 
and Favorite soil—E. Pl. er. Esa., y n Ottawa id. Dom. Sanitary rournall 5. The 
WesterK“BRYOrskegndon—Pror w. Saudiders,

BOOM IN BOXING.

GLOVES SHIPPRD TO AIL PARTS OF THE . or s- 

TRY, AND MANY SOLD AT HOME

THE PLASTERERS' TROUBLE   IASL— AC- 

TICKS AGAINST THE STREET RAlLWAV COM- 

PAXV-A TKARIELE FALL — AN ALLEGED 

NUISANCE.

Bilgetown, Nov. 13 —This morning at 8 
o'clock a fire broke oui In the carriage shop 
belonging to Wm. Baker. The fire engine 
was promptly on hand, but before It cculd 
ba got to throw water the building was In 
flames. As there was a great wind blow- 
lug It was feared for a time the several „,„.,.,,„ u every uirecuou, auu 
dwelling houses a’jinirg would also go. amount cf damage is not yet ascertained, 
tut the firemen succeeded In getting it — •
under control The fire was caused by 
Mr. Baker pouring turpentine from one 
vessel Into another In front of the stove, 
and the drift drew it Into the fire, and al
most Immediately the upper sicry was In 
Il unes. It was with great difficulty 
that Mr. Baker was saved from burn- 
’ng. The firemen worked weil and 
nobly. The greater part of finished ____ „.„,.,, .„u sunk rear 01
wagons and carriages on the lower for Sandy Point, near Annapolis Roads. It is 
were saved, but all the tools and several nil known whether the crew escaped. An- 
unfinished buggies Ln the upper storv were ~--- -—**aÀ -nd e“-L ------ ------L - 
destroyed. Loss on building about $600;
on etock, not known yet.

FOgITH SESSION, SATURDAY, 10-‘223 A M 
alioRPOT"H.rEFC5ç1z$5x..3. “~ À" 

. ouRestOT fT-saporra-dte" Leek 

[ YVirtgeRSGsF BT,anode"intzlscolzonrnne:
CnPezkznear,-o-, M D" Slemo ‘ onariox a

St. John, N B , Nov. 13.—It Is reported 
that the schooner Florence May capsized 
between North Cape, P.E I , and Esquimac, 
N.B., during the storm of the 30. u:t„ 
and sank with all hands. The Florence 
May was a vessel cf thirty-two tons, owned 
by J. W. Stordy, of Crapaud, PB.I, and 
commanded by Captain Furie ng. She left 
Summerside on tbe 29 lb nit with a cargo 
of oats for Miramichi. Cargo insured.

The West Shore tracks between Syra- 
case an i Buffalo were completed yesterday, 
and construction trains are running be- 
tween the two c.ties.

The schooner Poto nac, luxbar làden Is 
ashore near Frankfert, Mich., a total lose. 
Cr-w saved.

Other disasters —The schooner Lewis 
Ross went ashore Monday night on Cords 
Shoals, near Oswego, and the fata of the 
crew of four men is unknown. The excur
sion steamer Nallie, of Dover, N. H., sunk 
fa Like Winnepesankee.

LOST WITH ALL HANDS.

The interest lent to slugging 1 y the ef
forts of Sulivan, Slade, X tebell, and 
others has made a boom in boxing gloves.

“This Is the season, " the salesman said, 
“when we have the greatest sale The

As the largest direct 
importer of Fine Silks 
and Velvets, offering 
the greatest variety of 
New Goods to select 
from, my present prices 
will be found twenty- 
five per cent, below 
what is usually charged 
by Wholesale Houses.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Richmond sheet covered skating rink was 
held last evening at the London House, 
there beirg present Messrs. W. Durand 
(President). C. Andrus Secretary Cols. 
Lewis and Moffitt, W V Brunton, Robert 
RrH, S. Crawford, M. W. Manville, and 
John Christie

Tbe financial report was read, showing 
that the season of 1832 had proved a most 
successful one, enabling the directors to 
declare a dividend of 30 per cent., and io 
eany forward 10 per cant, adciticne! to 
the reserve fund.

k w as also decided that this gratifying 
result warranted the directors lu reducing 
the price of admission for the coming sex- 
son io five cents, and to offer season tickeis 
at one dollar each. It has also been ar- 
ranged that hereafter ths rink will be epen 
for skating every night.

The old D rectors were then re- i • ited, 
«nd at a subséquent meeting selected the 
following officers for the eosuirg term: — 
Presi lent. Cal. Lewis; Vice-Presicent, John 
Christie; Sacretary-Treasur-r. C. An ire«; 
Auditor, Messrs. 8. Crawford and M. W 
Minvilie.

The « flicers elect were given the full 
ménageaient of the rink, and instructed to 
nave It placed In readiness for the season.

The meeting then adjourned.

MR. ALLISON 8 ANTICS

TME QUREN’s Laci Hamxehckuj —Mr. 
Ormond H Buller, business manager of 
the New York Opera Company, is la the 
city, making arrangements (or the appear 
ance of the company at the Grand Opera 
Hoasi on Tuesday evening next, when 
Strauss’ sparkling comic opera, 4 Tbe 
Queen's Lice Handkerchief," will be pre- 
seated with a full company, elaborate 
costumes and stenery, and a ficst-class 
orchestra. The Buflilo Neus says of it:— 
“The audience was a large and aprreci 
alive one, and they ware evidently de 
lighted with the comic cpara. Whatever 
or sparkling viv:c ty, o' operatic coquet- 
tishness aid of musical dash and excel- 
lence there can be extractoi from this 
work of Herr Strauss, Patterson's New 
York Opera Company succeeded In getting. 
The lad es in the cast are pretty end sing I 
well, and the gentlemen have reputations 
to sustain in nearly every instance.

- ------- • «es....... . —
Suicide and Sanity.

mezzlaTleluaNSYi s'ensEhs storey .cem:eloves at home, to, for dy don "Tiea"io 
ing and continued all night and all yester
day, doing considerable damage in un- 
roofing buildings and blowing down chim- 
neys. No material damage was done to 
the shipping at this place. The storm was 
the severest that has been known for 
years.

A Sarnia despatch says:—As far as can 
be learned, no damage was done to ship 
p ng In this quarter by the storm of Sunday 
n ght and Monday.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Th* Collector at Sau- 
gatuck reports the tug Protection, which 
bad been reported lost, was off that port. A 
signal of distress was hoisted, and eff rts 
were making to rescue the crew. The 
fate of tho scows which r rs ia tow of 
the Protection is unknown.

Southampton, Ont, Nov. 13.—The sc- 
count of the damage done to the steema's 
Quebec and Manboba reported from Port 
Huron tn to-day's papers is exaggerated to 
a great extent. Both boats were in 
port before the storm broke and 
were on no reef as stated, but 
made fast In the harbor to the 
breakwater at Chantry Island. During the 
night the sea Increase! to such a height 
that they parted their lines, and were forc
'd to iay at anchor, when they both parted 
their cables, and both captains deemed it 
advisable to run their steamers'Bows on 
the north-east corner of the Island, 
where they now lay comfortably 
on gravel bottom, and can be released 
wiih very litt'e trouble. The tug John 
Mart n, which left Sarnia this afternoon, is 

< X oecte I to arrive here during tbe night, 
and on her arrival will release tbe steamers, 
when they will then proceed on their res
pective routes.

Colchester, Ont, Nov, 13 —The south
west gale of Sunday evening still continues 
with Increased force. A large steamship 
and consort, bound down, are at anchor 
abreast of here, the latter having parted 
her tow-line, and was uiabie to 
proceed, and both are riding out 
the gale. Yesterday evening the 
tugs Bob Hackett and Swain, with ll'e 
boat and crew on board, made an unsuc
cessful attempt to reach the Colcher light- 
ship, that foundered at her ancht rage 
Sunday n'ght. To-day she has entirely 
succumbed to the force of the wind, ana 
not a single Vectige of her Is to be seen, 
while all hopes for the captain’s safety are 
abandoned, unless he succeeded In launch
ing his boat and reaching seme of the 
islands.

Goderich, Oat, Nov. 13.— The schooner 
reported In last night's despatch lying oil 
here proves to be the L C. Butts, of Mil
waukee. Some of the crew reached shore 
in a J awl boat this evening, and reports all 
her tails blown away, steering gear broken 
and In disabled condition. She is still 
hanging on to ber anchors. A telegram 
was sent ordering a tug to come to her relief 
as soon as possible.

Collingwood, Nov. 13—The Atlantic, 
Capt. P. L Campbell, arrived from bank 
Sie. Marie to-day. Tbe captain reports 
the gale of Sunday and Monday tho severest 
In his recollection. The schooner Bentley, 
io tow of the tug Robb, bound for Laze 
Superior ports with 850 tons C. P. R sup
plies, is aground at Indian Dock, but will 
not receive much damage where she is.

Port Huron, Mich , Nov. 13 —Vessels 
arriving down report immense damage 
from loss of sails, and are generally in a 
disabled condition.

North Sydney, C B., Nov. U —The 
sealer Commodore, from St. John's Nil !.. is 
ashore at Low Point, fl ring a signa! of dis- 
tress. A furious gale from the westward 
prevents communication with her. She 
lies easy now, and will get off unless the 
wind changes to the nirth. Relief will be 
given her as the storm abates.

Halifax, N. 8, Nov. 13.—Tbe brigantine 
Zebenl», of Parrsboro' {Captain Parsons', 
went ashore near Spencer’s Island, Parrs- 
boro', last night. Three men were drown
ed and the vessel Is a total wreck. The 
mate was in the cabin when the vessel 
keeled over, and succeeded In getting 
through the skylight and reached land. The 
three men drowned were Ln the cabin with 
him The brigantine Fred Archer, ownei 
by Gen. Crosby, of Yarmouth, cargo of mo 
lisses, was totally wrecked last night In 
Yarmouth Sound. The crew were saved. 
Vessel and cargo insured for $10,000.

Wart Charming

Allow me to tell you my • ,x5r ... 
of warts When I was 9 
a wart on the tip of m , k ,
me Cicero My father’s : was
annoyed at this non es . zu- 
tiful. He had recourse to the and 
ten stanched tbe « sue. 
This proce ss was equally unç le asani and 
unavsulrg. Tbe cuter ing was con- 
stonty renewed, but the blag kened € xcre- 
scence stubbornly remained roote I to my 
itdlimednose. Mr. Thomas, an till r ia 
the Excise, tock special ' light in easing 
ue whenever we met • » ster P ’er- 
ick, ■ he wiuld say, ' I think you have a 
11.. on your nos ;" or. -Til. re IS a spot of 
-!;rt, A :. A :. "Allow •■ .lo remove it.” 
in the course of time I left home for a 
boarding school, when- the med al at. 
tendant save me a po- rr with wi I to 
rub my wart. B . a sot'- I a pl - nk.
round another which g: eyelid.
Both were gone In a few wer • The ■ 
holidays came, and one <f tv ; st v sits : 
was io mv old tormentor, \. T « nas. : 
H: was out, but on me showing r
his wife that the wart was ne longer .
to ba seen, "Bless me ' sail she. "Why, Y 
mi husbani has it . An sure non ch, 
when he came ic a few ml: utes let ■ are 
was the wart on the tip of hi n 1 • 
told him how the decior st school had 
cure the one on my e yelld and he allow." 
ed me to tie a place r,t fin sirong catrut 
round his, in doing wh • 1 pai < hi n ci by 
giving such a sharp pud .-■ ihe two ends 
that his eyes watered again as he h wled 
and danced about the r com From time to 
time for some years the wart return, ' and 
disappeared. 1 always fancied that old 
Thomas had II when I lost It, and vice 
vena. Whether It was so 1 cannot tell; 
ail 1 can say is that his went and 18 at 
Intervals in a similar way. This I heard 
from Mrs. 1 homas some years later. 1 
bave met ana known several successful 
wart-charmers. One told ma that he had 
“Charmed enesgh away to fill a bushel 
basket." . A very favorite charm in many 
peris of England was to bury a piece of 
meat secretly after touching the wart or 
warts With Lt. As the meat rotter in tbe 
ground se the wart died away. Years ago 
I tried charming children’s war’s toyseif, 
and found that they vanished within the 
time I promised. FREDERICK HELNonE.

A writer In the London Morning Port 
having visited America says that ins rew 
clam is detestable, but praises the bakai 
clam of the New England coast. Now, the 
soft clam baked on the a- sa i cosst is 
one thing, and the small, white, hard shell 
clam(net the se-called Utile Neck, as large 
as a silver quarter, nor the coarse, bine 
clam, with yellow tinged n al) h 10 her 
thing. And, by the way, if the English 
writer, on his next visit to America, should 
happen to wake in the morning with a cer- 
tata sickness which comes from terrapin or 
wine, the bast cocktail he can take ts a 
glass of cold clam juice, liberally sprinkled 
with red pepper.— N. Y Urrald.

FOUNDERING OF th* COLCHESTER ticuTsnir — 
Bia KEEPER PROBABLY DROW NED-THE 
MANITOBA AND QUEBEC SUSTAIN BUT 
LITTLE DAMAGE.

Isidore Dreyfus, a young merchant of 
Durant, L. was murdered by unknown 
parties, who stole his watch and money.

The United States Attorney-General has 
decided the change ‘n the stand of lime 
cannot be made by tbe Executive Dapart- 
minis without Congressional action.

Mary Russell, of Pittsburg, Pa , aged 18, 
suicided last evening with arsenic. She 
informed ber father she was driven to 
suicide by cruel treatment from her 
brothers.

The boilers in George Pondeley’s sugar 
house, Bayou Boeuf, La., exploded" on Mon- 
day. The chief engineer, assistant over
seer and a colored fireman were blown to 
a one. Lok heavy.

Two children of J. Reynolds, of Williams- 
burg, N. Y., have died the past week, it is 
supposed from bites of snails. Two more 
children are sick The fam ly live in a 
basement which Is infested with snails.

Tbe American Public Health As oclation 
began its eleventh annual meeting at De
troit yesterday. Delegates are present 
from Canada and near y every Stale In the 
Union. .Several-interesting papers were 
discussed.

At Srottdale, Pa., Monday, a crowd of 
women wade an unsuccessful attempt to 
lynch Jacob Nople, a notorious character 
who fatally injured John Auley with a 
batchet on Sunday night. Auley had a 
Urge amount of money, and the object of 
tbe assault was robbery.

“Bucket Shop" F Leming, the notorious, 
has been arrested at Bismarck, Dak , 
charged with using the mails for fraudu
lent purposes. Fleming has been there 
several months under the name cf Colonel 
Woods, end bas dabbled in real estate, all 
of which has been attached by a dupe of 
the firm.

Col. J. H. Haverly says he proposes to 
build a new theatre in New York and an
other in Philadelphia Both will be com
pleted next November. The one In Naw 
York will cost $1,200,006 and seat 4,000 
persons, and be tbe largest and finest 
place of amusement in the country. Chi- 
cago capitalists are backing the enterprise.

An atteTp’. was made Monday night to 
assets nale charley Ford, one of the slayers 
of Jesse James, at his father’s house, near 
Richmond, Mo. Persons concealed in tall 
weeds fired seven shots at bins, none of 
which tcok effect. Ford returned the fire 
without efct. The assailants rode away 
on horses, which hed teen concealed In the 
woods.

The annual report of the Treasurer of 
the United States shows there has been a 
decrease during the year In receipts from 
customs of $5 704 000: from internal rev 
enne. $1 777,000, miscellaneous sources, 
$959 000 Total net revenue during year, 
$39,828 700 or $5,238,000 less than last 
year. Net expenditure, $265,108 000, an 
Increase over 1882 of $7,427,000. This in- 
crease, added to the amount of decrease in 
receipts, makes a reduction in the surplus 
revenue of $12,664 009.

New Advertisement®.
LONDON SANITARY COxVENTOV.

IN THE CITY HALI,
Friday and Saturday, November 16 & 17, 1883

PROGRAME.

LONDON, - - - ONT.

FI ‘a SESSION, SATURDAY, 2.00-6.00 r M 
wixeWes "EeESlf"susar EonuC.nMEIISAPE 
lar"RSSETaMndn.P, Fsiez.Ans: 

noon is specially reserved for the d sussior 
of matters relating to school hygiene . rAndreeses are also expected from several 
—EPUIP Ol tho American Publie IT all) 
Association, and of varous Boards or E alii!, 
A . are Invited lu attend there meetings.

TE MUTUIL ENDOWMENT OH MAPEIIGE 
AND HOME ASSOCIATION.

(INCORPORATED.)
Fees for each $1,000 dowry oly eg: f: eg r- $20and $500 in proportion. Ladies ana gen. 

kem n taking a Certificate for el her of the 
ab-veumountsmay marry at any ime. From 

fWesaESRSK8.—8"=280"orye a » 
MadYa’A” “ offered. Membershlpincreas- 
‘P8 rapldY, Now 1s the time to Correg. Eondene solicited. _ R. N. RRY, °Sec. 
.ret., Loudon, _ Kloaw-w-ly

HOOTS AND sIOES.

(IEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP IHAND. 
V MADE Boots and Sheet-—One month 
PY.We w’ll sell boots and alous cheaper tusnany other hous in the clly. Come and 
SzuaviEMsnon. 050*72 l .̂ “any";

BECOAD-NAND croTS 
.6 *8. a SAINSBURY, (... ri < OLD 
ill Established Cast-off Clothing Rouse, 
paywtne highest price for Ladler and Gent’s 
ctnanttztosz"ndnesar.Z,"istonsdzalalal” 

NTOTC TO HOUSE CLRANE is AND 1 A citizens In general. A. MORRIS pays 
the highest price for lutine’ and oonior 
cast -of clothing( Try‘ him and you sure) will 
ue eatiaded. Orders by roxil % tended to... We, 
ar Kins slreei.oppoelt» Firozon a zai, LD% 
don, Ont. "If,

OrICE or N&MOVAL w. JENKINS 
LX has removed from Dandas St. to 377 
Clarence, where be Will be piznnad to gea I.1, 
<ud frtonde. kilghest price paid for ce . Q- 
cotine. Ktl . wi-ly"
rn rox, TAE ONIGINAL PAWN.

J. , BROKER, lends xoay ou diamonds: 
gotcher,jewollery. eliverware, A io 
bay barfrupt xuxZe or a (, be , one
enter, Musinea «xreVrr pnvaM end 
fde zt lai--79 Clareni wir* *L ,, aly

[HWELAY ENGRAVING KXECUTEE 
e) neatly and with dis; via
yoparmeat, W«»l rem* Ole, "
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SCOTLAND.House of the Vestal Virgins.

GRAHAM’S SHIRT & FURNISHING HOUSE,
159 Dundas Street.

FIVE DATS OX A WRECK.

... 21Plaster

25

soon after by Julia Domna.

UI.

War Averted by the Telegraph.

J. 8. DEACON.

GNEENWICI, Feb. 1 1, 1830. GUN REPAIRING.
The “ “*"‘-wnket*

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

boeri.

SOLD BYALL
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Three young men belonging to Graenork 
were drowned near Helensburgh on a re- 
cent Sunday evening by the capsizing tf a 
boat

moth -paton- 
%, es and every

blemish CL 
a beauty, and 
y defies delay 
‘ tion. Il bar

stood the test 
of thirty 
years, and le 
80 harrlesr 
we taste It to 
be sure the 
, reparation 
is properh 
made. An

in the lake en her side.
Aftsr several hours the schooner was 

stra’ghtened up on her keel, and before she 
had hardly righted Mrs. Joins, haggard, 
worn almost to a skeleton, and every shred

is only too apparent from a perusal cf the 
Eren :h officia: and Eaglish press telegrams 
which have been sent home. Without 
these checks It cannot be doubted that the 
French public would have baen ma’s’ed, aal 
war would have been the result. Chine, 
on her side, his reason to be grateful U 
these instruments of informing the public 
for by means of them she has e scaped a war 
which woul 1 have had disastrous eticts 
for the empire.— Tantum corr 1,-oadence 
London Timet

Savalelasotli

STRIKING LAMOngzs FIRE ITO Cans ON TEA 
PANAMA Raj wav ----- XXXV PERSONS IN 
JUEED.

If any invalid or sick person has tbo 
least doubt of the power and efficacy of 
Hop Bitters to cure them, they can find 
cases exactly like their own, in their own 
neighborhood, with proof positive that they 

• can be easily and permanently cured al a 
trifling cost— or ask your druggist or phy-

Aire sonatle metho Is beyond his reach. 
It va ; r o', long before he was engaged In 
devising the worst expedients.

CQOK

The first telegraph line in southern 
China has at last been undertaken by 
Chinese, to connect Canton with Hong

"OrUA, —9--. --=9 --- -907,9 "I ,. (4 -, 
before him. ' It was stated that on the olh 
October a son of Henderson’s fell ill, and 
was confined to bed In a back shop In Gbar- | 
les Street where milk was sold. There had 
been 63 cases of typhoid fever In the neigh
borhood, and of these 36 occurred among 
Henderson’s customers, while in 27 others 
the people got their milk from eleven dif
ferent dairies. Henderson slated that he 
had stopped the sale of milk, and the Sher-

। iff, acting on the advice of the medical c Hi • 
cer, prohibited the sale from Henderson’s 
dairy for seven weeks. Three of his chil- 
dren were ill of typhoid fever and he re- . 
fused to allow their removal to the hospi- I •

I Blood /VBITTERS

THE THRILLING EXMERIENCS or A WOMAN ON 
LAKE ERIE YEARS AGO.

Letter from Prof. Lucian! to the London 
Athenæum.

RURMDDP 
P CURES aouse,"L.

TRAIN-WRLOKERS.

Sports mon Long Lived.

TWO M STERIES; 
on. 

Hunted Down.
CHAPTER II

The 5. ng man to whom Gevrol abac- 
doned what he thought an u anecesszy iu- 
vest igetion was a labutaut in hts p ofes- 
den

His name was Leco.
Be v a 3 a mono twenty-five or twenty- 

six years of sze, almost beardless, very t ale, 
with rad lips and an abundance of wavy 
black belr. Ha was rather small, but well 
proportonad a 4 hisevay movement be- 
trayed unusuil energy.

Ti era was nothing remarkable about bls 
appears * if we except his eyes, which 
sparkled brilliantly or grew du 1, accord
ing to his mood . I his nose, whose large 
and rather fa ! nostrils had a surprising

Ik™ Bit • <» -Sms -I was given up by 
the asctors to die cf scrofula consumption. 
Two bottles of your Bitters cured me.

LEROY BREWER.

JOHN SUSSEX begs to inform * 
numerous patrons that he has remove 
more extensive premises, 848 TALBOT Hri^C 
Manufacturer of ail kinds of feat ine 1 
1 OGA— axel stores, bolts lor bridges and "9, sen • RE RouEO!" —rinate "maltantes

‘49— W—1

Farmers Please Consider This.
IPHE PMRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER nets 
i with wonderful rapidity and never fail 

when taken attr ecommencementofan sttaci 
to cure Cholera, Cholera Morbus, as 
well at »h surouner comolaintsof a similar he

For SnAden Colin, Sezo Throat, &e, 
A teaspooofat of Pr-KILER taken at the 
seginoi zofsn nt* ck will prove an aimcat 
never failing cure, and savecuuci safering.

For Teothsche, Burns. Sealdr, Cuts, 
Bruinos, &:s,

the Pirs-E/Len will be found a willing phy- 
zicisn ready an able to relieve your sulering 
withoutdelay, and at av*rr insignideont cost.

Tor CollC, Czampa and Dzsentory 
in Horsos the PAIN KILLER has no equal, 
and it has ne ver I en known to fail to effect a 
cure iu » single instance. It is esed in some 
n‘ the largest li * stables and horse infirm- 
cries in the world o resnacitate yoang lambs 
or other stork chille 1 an i dins from cold, a 
little PAI KLtr* wnixed with milk will re- 
stere them to health very quickly.

oi The l’ain-Kiler in for sale by Druveists 
Ar theesnes, rocers and Gledicie Desiers 
throughout the world.

dawly

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 
‘ 14 West 14th SU New York.

F6taw-ws-wly

J. GURD * SON, 185 Dundas »L, P.O. bin 
140, London, Ont. Gun repairing in all 1a 
branches promptly attended to. English Gane 
restocked Instyle equal tthecriginal Bt:k% 
sot to any deaired bend. Barrel choke-, prod 
to eboot close and strong. RiLes re-cut. W* 
have one of the bent machines in the Provice 
dun sioren Battaend."qanknn22”125 
prices moderate. Large Mlustratei Prias List 
ires by mail.

she cot ld m • . : wey to the spot the
pcle would be withdrawn and thrust in at । —— ----------------- —
another distent place. This railura to make . to shrivel up so that ths.nests Yers EXW% I rcom Heng Kong to sarope, the French 
her presence known, she said, removed I ei, the birds abandoned the ness, aphoa psople would have remalned’in ignorance c.ery vest ge of hope for bar. they had already laid their eggs. Butin a P P state of affairs, and would have

Ah that Mrs. Johns had to eat was a | case in which the nest already contalne daterant a meaningless and crip-
water «otked cracker eel an onion, which young bi ids, the old birds remained, not- Arne war th- end of which no one coula
cam- a iatlog to her. 1 was she tied u, I withstanding the exposure, ofthe. He f»<enU. ‘wit correspondents on the
d-en --== if hv nitting her head «.a*. I until the voun% ones were able 10 "2 — I ground and the telegraph at Hong Kong

close by, attempts have been made by the 
French authorities to hold back, extenuate, 
and suppress bad news, and to “corner" 
public opinion by exaggerated accounts o' 
favorable news. This cannot be denied It

--ila I “03 idl. -“” 0′24 - , • »
only 1 few purple and blue ones when the nest ■ 1 was nearly finished. Not ared, yellow, or

green strand was used. ■ Dr. Abbott eon- 
c'ait* from bis observations of the build
ing t! the bids’ nests that the female bird 
is exteting, obstinate, and tyrannical, and 
notat an disposed to give into the wishes of 
her lore an. master. The site of the nest 
is select after careful examinatlo: of 
suitable Leations by both birds.

0A01J.1U5lti- IW.-eoa. Titi -0, ‘-‘-*0 -™ —,  - -
drawn herseif by putting her head under I until the young ones were able to u/- me ============ 

mare her’way up the cabin stairs wheal pleces O’ yarn were all exactly alike except 
the schooner was rightal by Capt. Appleby, in color. I here was an equal number2 
Site heard the men walking from the timeeach color, and the red and sere Pscas thevardived on lie gcene. She did not I »ere purposely placed on top. The birds 
know who they were, aal istoned to them pose only thiste xieces ‘ \he ia 
in a listless, dezad manner, when ′ .
left her when th- vassal tarast back on her 
keel. Then she appreciated the situtalor, 
and esc iped from the scene of her five daj s' 
misery and terror. Mrs. Johns ived men y 
years af a her extrordinary expsriencaon 
the schooner, and always spoke of U with 
a shudder.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER
IR. T. FELIX GOURAUDS’S

Oriental Cream, or Magical BeautiCeT 
on • Romover

Byte Ades M2PP!"Wes le
5923

Al Milwaukee Sunday night highway 
men allempte i to steal the cash box of * 

ripi murser was street car. The driver whipped pp the 
or these ferocious mules, an the thieves shot him fatally

2 He remained at his post until the car reach- 
ef the stable, where he fei over the last-

mobility „
T e son of a rich and respectable famly 

In Norm 1y, Le :q had received a good 
and solid education.

He had egun is law studies in Paris, 
when in the same week, blow follow ng 
blow, he ■ cned that his father had d 9 1, 
finaucially rutne ", and that his mother had 
survived him only for a few hours.

He wes now alone in the world, destitute ------------- Do---------------------- -——
of rest a -t cs- -and he was obliged to live, home aboard the new vessel. She insisted 
Ha had an opportunity of learning his true • ■ * """ Can tin ne-
value; It was nothing.

The university, on bestowing the diploma 
of bachelor, do 's not give an annuity with 
It. And of what use Is a college education — uzonn, - --------- •------------------------
toa poor orphan boy? I ported that jast after passing Erie they evidence. We have just discovered in the

H, enviei the lot of those who, with a were caught by one of these sudden and corner of the atrium the lower portion of a 
trade at the ends of their fingers, could violent squalls that are such a terror I female draped statue, the siz, of which 
boldly enter the office of any manufacturer, I on Lake Erie. Ths schooner was capsizad, I corresponds exactly with the size of one of 
and Mf.—“I would like work.” I but, although In a very short time becoming th9 pedestals preserved in the Palatine

Such men were worklug and eating. I nearly full cf water, did not sink. Mrs.stadium. Another argument for identifica-
He sought bread by all the methods em- Johns was in the ciblu, and the crew, be- tion is afforded by the style of the brick- 

ployed by people who are tn reduced cir-lleving that she was drowned, and being I work and by the general architectural 
cumstances. Fruitless labor' There are anxious to save themse vas, lowered the I character of the building, both belonging, 

one hundred thousand people in Paris who I schooner’s boat and deserted the vessel I without doubt, to the age of Septimus 
have saea hotter days. without paying any attention to the passen-1 Severus. The locus cestu was destroyed

No matter ! He gave proofs of undaunt- gers. They succeeded in reaching shore I by the conflagration of 191, and rebuilt 
ed energy. He gave lessons, and he 1 safely ata small village near Dunkirk, and 1 - ■- ■ "-------
coped documents for a lawyer. Ha made I made their way back to Conneaut.
his ,jei>ul In a new role almost every day, I It was the third day after the wreck be- 
and left no meansuntrieito earn an honest I fore Capt. Appleby could arrange to go In 
livelihood. Î s >arch of the body of his aunt. The steam-

At last he obtained employment from a I boat Peacock, from D strolt, which was on 
well-known astronomer, the Baron Moser, its way to Erie and Buffalo, was engaged 
and spent his days in solving bewildering I by Capt. Appleby to “look for the wreck 
and intricate problems al the rale of one and take the body of his aunt to Buffalo 
hundred francs a month. I The steam-boat came across the wreck.

Buta season of discouragement came.which was drifting on Its fide as it bad

humanity, by some reflex influence, oper- hill, and on his handing the collector 
ales ben slicially upon themselves. It may I defray the extra journey the latter refused 
be that they coms to acquire some peculiar 1 to return the halfpenny. During the past 
knowledge of hygienic laws as applied to I two years he bad been taken direct to Berr- 
mankind who until recently were supposed head from Glasgow quite a number cf 
to be superior to them. Hence our black I times cn payment of an additional 1ad 
plagues, our jail fevers, anil our still-exist- I Judgment reserved.
ing epidemics. Whatsoever is the cause, _ .0, _
the longevity of sportsmen—1 mean those 
who have coms within my own scope— 
shooters and anglers, Is most rema kable.
It is not alone that they live long, but that 
they preserve their faculties until nearly 
the closing scene. Not with them the rumuese ,w counoc. u-uc.---- i.on 

I veteran I igs super fluous on the stag. 1 ce I Kong, and is now complete as far as Kow- 
I mos! indefatigable angler lever knew, and I loon. A temporary delay has occurred.

" MET’E a hmeyns

Belnst usiletris.. wrnee
La cated at 274.276 a nd 278 Jarvis st reel .corner 

Gerrard, Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M D.
M.C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

Permanently established for the core of

CATARRH THROAT MSEXSES. RROR- 
CHITIS. ASTHMA. CONSL MPT1OH»

together with direases of the Eye, Ear and 
Heart, all Chronic, N rvous. Skin and Blood 
Diseases; also d sees o ...... en and children.

AU diseases of the respiratory orzans treat- 
ed by the most improved Medical Inhalations, 
with the addition of th* Steam Atomonization, 
cold com pressed H-r, spray,cc,when required.

The above appliances are in every ease com
bined with pr per constitutional remedies for 
the nervouscirculatory andd igestive systems, 
aided by electricity and the varions forms of 
baths, such as the electric sitz. hot and cold 
water, shower and the famous medicated 
bathe

The only Institute of the kind In the Domin- 
ion where pailents cau remain during treat- 
rent.

Nearly 50,0 0 cases treated by us from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but 1f impos ible to do so, 
write for list of questions and Medical Treat- 
ise. Address

Ontario Pulmonary Institute
AND HEALTH RESORT,

Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, Toronto, 
Ontario.

We employ no travelling doctors. Mention 
FREE PAUSE.

P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 
Detroit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest, 
institute of the kind In America. eodew

Proof Everywhere.

-=- ===== —
Ontario Pulmonary Institute 

And Health Resort.

FIT " "“) 1

Bufalo, Nov 11.—The recent dieasters on 
the lakes, with their usual atte niants of 
loss of life and property and narrow 
escapes of shipwrecked sailors and pas
sengers, bava given old lake sailor-- 
opportunity of recalling many curious and 
thrilling incidents of navigation cn either 
one or the other of these great inland seas.

I The most remarkable experience that has 
। been related is that ot an elderly woman, 
1 an aunt of the late Capt. Guilmin Appleby, 

who commanded lake craft for nearly 40
I years. Fifty years ago he lived at Con- 

neaut. Onio, and was at that time one of 
the owners and Captain of a well-known 
schooner, the State of Connecticut. Mrs. 
William Johns, his aunt, was vis ling at 
his father’s house, and became suddenly 
homesick and expressed her determination 
to return to her home at Black Rock on her 
nephew’s schooner, which was about ready 
to leave for Buffalo. The Captain was .xzct U1 unie uibuorosj, ..------------
then superintending the budg of the Cosma of Dam ant,” (b) on the other side 
steam boat N orth America al Conneaut—a I of tha avenue leading io the Arch of Titus,
vessel which he afterward commanded. It usola via mediante;" (c) at the foot of the i ‘™‘ -u® -— — -=-==--=-=+
would be ready to launch In a few days, I palatine, usubradice Palatini mends;‘(d) I has not yet reached its highest pein, Pu
and he begged bls aual to wait and return I the’ temple itself, in ruinis tempi will continue to goon )>arip<usu with the

- - —---------------------' e-1-44- Panvinius, I increase of travelling facilites.
in consequence of the medical cflizer’s

Panama. Nov. 12 —The strike among 
the laborers id ueight haulers on the 
Pansma lie;, oil has cu’minaed lathe 

wreck o' a train. The strikers remove 
the fishpates an replaced the rails. A 
baggage an _ to Pssenger cars went 
down the omens "“pinto * swamp The 
fir st car contained laborers barvowr I from 
the caral compan ' the second was a 
€ iard cf sc list». Tha urikers fired on 
the train. M any of those on beard were 
seriously to:-red. ."4 the train been go- 
irg at ful speed 1 Wcu, have been 
kiled. ,

near the temple itself, in ruinis templi 
---------------------------------------- — . Ves'a,” (e) and according to P"-_", 
on returning at once, and the Captain re- I on Via Nova.' We could not hope for or i in consequence oi me mourcai ′—.
luctantly placed her in charge of the I expect clearer evidence by which to Idea-1 certificate respecting the serious outbreak
schooner's crew. I tiry the spot. There Is no doubt that, in I of typhoid fever in Dundee the Sheriff is-

Two days afterward the crew returned I nearing the ancient level with our excava- sued an injunction ordering James Hen
io Conneaut in another vessel. They re- tons we shall gather fresh and conclusivederson, dairyman. Old Craigie, to appear 
ported that jast afterpassing Erie they I ••’ w-t----- sent discavarad i„ the I -af- him I was stated that on the bin

thing was delighted with the prospect of 
peine the instrument of this power. 
Considered such a profession as a useful gAAhenorabi employment of the special 
Sent with which he had been endowed, 
and which promised a life of excitement,of 
ihriiag adventures aad fame at last , , ■ 

Ln short this profession held a wonderfai
chgrefOEnNsD, that on a foltozine week, 
thinks to a 1. Uer from Baron Moser, he 
was admitted to the service.

A ergel disenchant neut awaited him. 
had seen the results, but not the means. „nprise was like that of a simple- 

mted frequenter of the theatre, when ne 
"Amit ‘ for the é-- time bahind. the 
sanes and sees the decorations and Unsei 

so dazzling at * distance.that, sn-the oppo-tunity for wt ch ho 
had w ardently longed, for which he had 
been » . : - for months had come a last,

• he the ht on ent * ' 3 the F sivriere.“ » 1s cl aging 10 the window 1 0
saw by the light Of his ambition the path- 
Wïtwi'7ta7t only presentiment. U 

became supposition, then conv ction 
222a upon actual facts,which had escaped 
(N.notice of his companions, but which he 
s"Sb-erved and carefi If noted. , 
"“portun • bel. i. last, turned a hls favor 
. . d this fact when he saw G»v 

a ut the merest ferma ites of 
o-TPr when heari him deciare 
"emnasraTy that this tripi murser was 
- A, resu t of one of these '■ roc ous 

nxelëissoe esuen among vagrants “ Ie outskirts of the city- _
To be continued

Pond’s Extract, for beast as well 
as man. Travelling shows, menageries, 
etc., always carry It with them, and nnani- 
mous.y testify to in efficacy. wi A v

City Marshal Jordan, of Crystal Springs, 
Miss., was fatally shot Saturday night by 
unknown parties. He was a friend of 
Wheeler, who killed Bitthews at Hszel- 
burst on election day, and it Is though t the 
killing of Matthews was the cause of the 
assassination.

A Pysiciaus Sera 
YOUNG MEN

------BY—.

Wian Pratt, m. A. *.D., r. 
E.O.S., LR.OP.

wSS mazammemmurorenn" 
roung man shoaid read. Ita snmer is col % 
the most eminmat phymeinn e in Anglend, w* it in the duty for sorenia to plea II U»* bands of their zona.

Price, as Oontm, 
voer nu, ox ananzunixe

F. W. HEALTH
Bex 564, London.

IIUL I “-"Y- "Y ), ". —A* t “E‘‘E2-YY29 "‘5 --T"??, , -" . ---- ,.′;′ P-Mr. t— “4 ? I"-0. 7 —
Condemned to constant privations, he fifth day after the schooner had been cap nothing has appeared to me more certain, amount of the fare between Nitshnii and 

sea to escape from the horrors of his realsized he went in search of her himself, withduring observation extending now 10 tX-Barrhead. On the 6th September he 
Tire I-taking refuge in dreams. facilities for righting her If found. A son I actly nail a century, being since I first en travelled from Glasgow to Barrhead. His

315281 his garret, after a day of unre- I of the missing woman accompanied him.tered on business in 1833, than that this I season ticket covered the journey to Nits-
101 sssailed by the thousand long- They found the schooner still drifting abouthumanity, by some reflex influence, oper-I hill, and on hls handing the collector 21 to 

ings or youth, he endeavored to devise —-′- - tade 
soie means of suddenly making himself

POND'S EXTRACT................ 50c., $1.00, $1.75.
Toliet Cream-............. 1.00 Catarrh Cure-............ 75
Dentifrice  ................ 50-----------------

Lip Salve................ 25 inhaler (Glass 5Qc).1.00 
iclict Soap (3 Cakes) 50 Nasal Syringe--.
Ointment...................... 50 UoJcatad Piper .... 25

Family Syringe, $1.00.
Lndirs read pages 13, 18, 11 and 26 in our 

New Book which accompanies each bottle of oui 
preparation. Sent free ou application.

LOUR New Pamphlet MITH HITOAY or oun 
PBEFARATIOZ is SENT FREE ON APPLICATION TU

Letter to the Kdllor of Ihe London Times. oiko-tbeyçlaxspx.“manopç"kusnun,‘suba
Some references has been lately made in [ the Caledonia Railway Company and the I “"′ copi nocoun I 

the public press to the above subject andGlasgow and South western Railway Com-terfelt of similar name. The distinguished Dr 
to Mr. Horailo Ross having shot his stag on pany, carrying cn the Glasgow, Barrhead, LA Seyresaid to aladz.o theAevstor’
several birthdays after completing hls | and Kilmarnock Joint Railway under the pomenala .Gourauas "oeam’as “LN’ieas

Hui a season on u.umag-o=v -! wi- w=o ----- o— —------- — -- — । eightieth year. It has been a custom of I designation of of the Glasgow, Barrhead I KemVul of all the HMn preparations.” One
after five vears of constant toll, he found I been left, and a number of the crew board, mine, perhaps through early education I and Kilmarnock Joint Line Committee, bottle will last Az months tins it every day;
himself atthe same point from which ho I ed it. In making an examination of its in very different and possibly higher -one half-penny overcharged me In fare I MooRAyartResmn?"" ""PT"
had started. He was nearly crazad withcondition they found it to all appearances I branches of knowledge, to note the effects from Nitshill 10 Barrhead." Mr. Dunlop I ume x x t eau.» Sole Prop., w Bond
nae ant digs ppolnt ent whan he re- full of water They thru si poles down into or genuine field sports upon their followers. I said he had been la the habit of travelling I St., N. Y. For sale by all Druggists and Fancy
canltulaiei ids blighted ■hopes, bis fruitless I tie cabin, hut did not come in contact with I Accepting the undeniable fact that genuine from Glasgow to Nitshill during the | Goods Dealers throwout‘".“S Sappdar
efforts and the Insults be had endured, I anything 11 acting about. Balteving that the I sportsmen are, in all my experience, I part two years with a season ticket. He, I 51,000 Reward for arrest and proof of any one

The’past had been sad, the present was body had floated out in the lake they left I pecularly humane to inferior animals, (ills however, sometimes journeyed to Barr- I selling the same. lùêdeodweowhn .
intolerable the future threatened to be I the wreck as they had found It. Word to I your ignorant citizen, and, above all, your head, and on those occasions te I
tarilbbi ' ’ I this effect was sent to Appleby, and on the i citizeness, who drives a horse to death,) I simply paid 1}′, which was the I -- .
pa onetant privations, 19 fifth dav after the schooner had been cap-1 nothing has annegred to me more certain, amount of the fare between Nitshui ard I ,Tyt|

sxz.Etcrsostntrusroto" 
IVALOAnLE TOR

ECRxs, SUSBUANS, DIAREHCA, CHAY- 
ING!, STINGS OF INSECTS, PLLE8, 

SOLE LYE3, BORS FEET, 
etc, etc.

THE WONDER OF HEALINC!
For Piles, Rlind, Bleeding er Itch- 

ing, ic ie the greatest Know a remedy.
Ker Hume, Senlds, Wounds, Bruise 

End Sprains, itis unequalled-StoPPPS puta 
nd healing in a marvellous menner -

Meri named and Sore Eyes—Its effect 
apon these delicnte‛org-8 is situply mervelous.

Xt is the Lndicn’ Friend.--All femnalo 
complaints y ield to its wondrous power-

per vlecra, Old Fares, or Open 
tFounda. its action upon E ′ ia met remark- 
abio.

eethoche. Tacencbr, Mites ef In- 
wc^ Sore Nect, are certainly curd by 
POIDS EXTRACT-

MCOILXENDED BY PHT87CI1X3I
VSED IN nosriTALSi

—TONDS EXTRACT he b*m ini- 
tst/cL The genuine hue the vx>rd» ^POND’S 
EX71RACT’fLl>wn in the gkiM, and nor p^urt 
trade-mark en eurroundtn./ buy wreyper-M 
ether ie genuine. A hays ineiet on hareng PCMrS 
EXTRACT. TakcHeotiwrprti'eratian.

. Ilie never told in ImO: or bgnwwe. ।

SPYCIAU PREPARATIONS OF POND’S EXTRACT COI 
BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE 

PERFU ME FOR LADIES’ BOU DOI R.

, wutb. ..pot.... , Of her clothing dripping with water, stag-
"in short this moral and honest young I gered up the cabin stairs and fell uncon- 
wen sneni much of his time in perpetrat- 1 sclous on the deck. The thought of her be- 
inein, fancy—tho mose abominable ling alive never having been entertained, 
crimes Sometimes he himself was fright-1 her sudden appearance before her relatives 
one • v the work of hls imagination. An and the crew was so startling that the crew 
hour orrecklessness was all that was neces- I Did in terror io the other vessel, audit Was 
sary io make him pass from the idea 10 ths 
fact, from theory to practice.

This is the case with all monomaniacs, 
an hour comes in which the strange con ' 

. __ -. fllmc {hair hrains 20.7 D2 ceptoas - ___
noJopegr he conianot help । xposing to I alive during the live days thoschoener was 
his mli on s Utile plan which he had con- drifting about on the lake. She said that 
Mlvad - ' 1 would enable him to obtain when the schooner wert over she did not 
five, -lx hundred francs from London, know what had happened. She was thrown 
... • vi ariang a telegrem were all liai I down, and by the tims she arose to her 
Twokeessar "and the gam- was won. It feet the water was u p t» her waist. It 
was impossible to fall, and there was no r .............  7062* ------------------- ~

Th. "astronomer,amized al the simpli- I coud not lie down, end although the 
. of the plan, could but admire It. On cabin door was open the w ster was nearly 
“han however he concluded that it three feet above U, and *he could not get 
won d not be prudent for him to retain so out. When the crew or the stezm-boat 
“Sous a secretary in bis service. Peacock boarded the Wreck she could hear
ingen. was why on the following dav. he the men wait and talk, overhead. She 
.Sawn, month's pay In advanc.saying: I c illad to them as loudly es the cou 1. She 
gaem",, has your sposition and is ____ ej they thrust into the cabin, but 

poor one will oilier become a famous thief It always came Inal a spot.Where it cou d 
or a'creat detective. Choose. ’. .

Lecce retired in confusion, but the aS- 
tronomor's words bore frail in his mind, , 

«Why should I not follow good advice ■ I 
he asked himself. , I

Police service did not inspire him with 
rerureice-hr from it. He had often, ad 
mfed that mysterious power whose hand 
was ewer rbere, wi ch one could not see 
nor hear, but which heard and 81 * every-

A CUBE GUARANTEED 

MAGNETIC MEDICINE gpee 

mbo-a BRAIN &NE RYE FOOD Jr

For 014 and Yeunx, Rale and Pemal.
Pomtively cures Nervounenain all ita magus 
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I ton order IDT TWALVA pachsges ocoprapsmii 
I with dive dollars we will rend our wrtkea

GUAZAETBW to refund the mauuey 1 the tree* 
ant Gbs not effect a <yareu It 1& the • bepll 
and rst Mecineio the market. Pampals 
act free by mri Mo euky addres a.

MAOR’S MAGBYTIC M adj ci X» !n aokt by w 
draguiate at 50 Cents per box, or 8 boats W 
F&5, or will be melled fro of Fostas, an r* 
ceipt et naaue y, by aditresalog W Aug’s MAa 
mo MMDH.imi Co., Windsor, Ont. Coni 

I or RaTkaesés.. 24 Onndasu),, Lndem,wh 
I neve vorertemr d-rn tofaw-ant
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I 188 DUNDAS STREET.
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Fine Boots and Shoes 
I * ail kinds Ordered work a epomanty.

WRAT D - it Mxas ?—What is meant 
by -secretions" in a medical sense? -The 
seeretions” are the powers of certain 
glands and organs ot the body to hold and ...... ...____ ______
11 st ibuta the healthful fluids of the system, I for cnore-coring Gun Berre 
such as bile from the 1. ar, etc. Burdock I Gun BtorMa .PRYNAC'Ar 
Blood Bitters regulates all the organs of the 1 L—.,____  
tecrettons to make pure bleed $ [ sed-wsow J.GUBD 6

some time before the Captain and his 
nephew recovered their self-possession. _ _

Mrs. Johns was restored to conscious- I most indefatigable angler I ever know, and I icon”' Atemporary delay has occurred, 
comes az wu  -------------- nets, bat she was so weak that she was also the most expert, was the famous Capt,owing to some question raised, but before
thet have filled their brains can be unable until the n xtday to tell how she Murray, who successfully wielded his rod many months are over It will be carried

' | had saved herself and managed to keep on the river Eachaig until his 90ih year, across the ha bor. The telegraph to eon-
-i;„. dnnin" ... 3........  enhnAnr* i The swiftly running streams of the north I nect Torquin and Hong Kong, which the

are supposed, not without reason, to clarify I Eastern Extension Company were lately 
the air over their banks, and so tend to the I about to commence, is In ab yauce, owing 
grest longevity of Scottish anglers. In my to the subsidy having been sud enly with- 
own experience cimes a sportsman, who, I drawn in favor of a Ine by a French com- 

... — ------------- -y „ — ------- - to an extent certainly net to be pralsed, I pany to Saigon. Still, this line is sure to
subtequenty rose to ber arm pits, andseems to have afforded a living proof ofbe laid before long.
was a that height most of the dime. She what Si. Jam as Paget has lately advance! I The great value of telegraphs in case of 

.... " 1 that our sporting proclivities are the here-emergency such as the present crisis in
ditary results of the habits and means of I Tonquin, quite apart from she advantages 
subsistence of our remote ancestors. I offered In facilitating business generally,

• — ^w-.----  I has been forcibly demonstrated by recent
The Intelligence of Birds. I events. It is not too much to say that If

______ I war be avoided between France and China, 
Dr Charles C. Abbott describes lu I it will have been owing to t wo institutions 

Science some Interesting experiments on I peculiar to the West the pr Ss and the 
I a wiyo we —PA =>*r* were i UUu u I_________________________________ paler, talegraph. Hid there been no correspon
not touch h ‘ he grasp i, an 1 beforethe intelligence of birds.When he Fird.aat spaicned by the leading Eaglish 
,.6211 - sitihsnot v.I^^»---•,-s a&s:ÎÆsï's

I from Hong Kong to Europe, the French

s== oun 75c att woor

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
SUITS WEIGH TWO POUNDS.

endaw yt(41

igcuyi R. J. ANDREWS.

Ee. MEOECAL DISPENSARY, 
fils? Established 1850.
MDAa 27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontari
Dr. Andrew Purificantia, Dr. AudreW 

Female Pillfl, and all of Dr. A’s celebrated 
rome ties for private (Unases Man be obtainas 
AL the Disper ary. Oirontara free. All letter 
suawwred promptly, wilhont charge, when 
<Wup in enclows. Cumrounlasiions cant 
doutial. Address R. I A WDRIWH, M. 8
omet, onl Wihd.w-lv

It Is impossible not to give the reins to
&nast“rnsl“noasodraNPVSseal V.gins""s I The loris of Admiralty are convinced of 
Rom As regards the residence of the I the desirability of reerniting the naval, ser 
osass Abou the former discovery of v ca from Or nay and Sie: land, and have

which little or nothing Is known, mere was sent the Lord W irden there for the purpose, 
one chance only that we should see some- I Snow Ml In Scotland a fortnight ago, 
thing o' the building la nearlog and round- both on the Lills an 1 cn the low ground, as 
ing with cur excavations the north-east I far south as Dumfriesshire H Ils were 
corner of the Palatine; and the chance was covered, and in some places the valleys 
that the house should be built of bricks In- ha 1 a depth of two incuer.
ste d of marble or stone. This happens to The General Counc’l of Einburgh Bui- 
be the ease, and I am happy to state that versilyhev- agreed to memorial’s. Mr. 
we have just entered the threshold of Gla istone, with a view to a Scotch Gaiver- 
the famous mysterious house in which spot: I sity Bill being introduced into Parliament 
less patrician maidens, perfect in body and | next session The committee appointed to 
pure in soul, for cen uries performed consider last year's bill have suggestei a 
their sacred duties. The residence of the number of changes for the new measure, 
vestals tea square block of bull lings sur. A memorial statue to the poet Tannahill, 
rounded by the Nova.Via on the.wext by when has been erected in the Abbey 
Vesta’s Temple and As bmenos on “hi Churchyard of Paisley, from the procee is 
north, by the Porticus Marg-ritaria,and of the annual open-air concerts on the 
the Sacra \ ia on Lie oast The.sothe Braes of Gleniffer, was unveiled rececily.ln 
boundary line cannot yet ba traced:.It presence of a large number of spectators, 
contains ball and apariments of every siz”. The statue was designed, arer corpotition, 
opening on a large court, the well known by Mr. D w Stevenson, A R S.A , mt was 
atna vestu of ancient wrers.Srea" cast in bronze in S.r Jonn Steel’s foundry, 
many statues hid been raised and dedicat- 1 siret
e t in this court in honor of the Vestales Punours— ,
Maxim a the abherses or the sisterhood, by A Mr. Dougall, writing to the London percons who hid obtained favors and priv. Times on the rise in the value of Highland Hares an 1er their mighty and powerful estater, says that up to some forty years neo 
protection. Tha statues stool on pedeial", the privilege of following fold, sports bed 
on which eulogistic inscriptions were en- little or novalue in the market. I was 
graved Twelve pedastals were found in I even considered a rude thing for a proprit 
1197, two more in I-.49- The firs, were I tor to re fuse a day or lwo’s shooting any 
described bv an eye witness, Fra Giocondo stranger who might solicit the prix liege, 
di Verona: the let were seen and describ. Now the Scottish shootings have acommer I $sitersmtzas=,ns==z===; qzdmzed======di==s

i gall mentions various instances, showing 
’ 1 that the rise in the value of sporting estates

6
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TRADE, TRAFFIC 1KB FINANCE.
LATEST NOTES BY TELEO SA PH & MAIL.

BEVERLEY ROBINSON
IFORMXRJ^T OF TOROWO),

PURCHASING & FORWARDING AGEN!
as Wali Street, New York.

Special facilities for buying American man 
ufacturce of all classes al lowest prices and 
best export discounts.

Favorable arrangements completed with • 
largo lïxport Commit on House for Introuc 
if acadian manofaetures Into foreign uar

Correspoudenos requested with Importer- 
and Mannf • 1. rerA. 274 id -vn

THE GREAT CANADIAN ROUMI
TO AND FROM THR OCEAN,

"4 
. 120

: 124 :!:

Montreal Nov .3—Fi TR - Recminta 5,100
barrel sa hose eported The market is IS-VHa/ DPUr*
•*•**. st un ieuge ' rates Grain Provisions to their names, 
zad Ashtszuchasged.

... ... - S ‘108 K8 jig" 
124; 124 12% 121 121 123i

CHICAGO.
eenorUd by Blakeney 3 n»U*wut*, Agents, 

London, Owl.

• .... 10

96* ...

SPEED, COMPORT AND SAFETY.
CEGASS7#=.rom Qngbac, Novepaber;
PARLSIAN «a sa «a 7
PERUVIAN " " “2

="=”7 avege.peuxorvaRoar"sv=FF.RH“EBX Aona

Fol ruary; $ b J , Mey COR S—asc b d. ' of the Mister," while it U not uuu iua! 10
EmtedtseE*2218t0tl‘80Es”5.DAP,027221.86"as"dom.a YSNb%“S""8X=PEds;“za"spenMçFyanalFaraz"aaranmsuzditzq*efsasrA.zurz cure

J L ise bid o: Azy. sorbes." . ttr. 5 tea, tape worm inc.uei. e
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120 12' 121 
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... 108
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There is a disposition in som- of the 
London "society" journals not to favor pro 
lessionai sporting men by prefixing “Mr." 
* *____-A On the other hand, Eag- 
lish sporting men are tenacious in showing 
respect toward one another’s names. Mr.' 
Mace seldom speaks of an enemy in his

“2) ”-‘‘”* —‘”+ —A& LhQOI, lGersine 
so"&riny"azrü.,"T"f.S"A."E2

L&CAN STAOE-Lenven western 399
London, 2.3 n. I; arrives in Lucan at 5.2 
>.m.; leaves Lucan at 6.30 a.m.; arrives at 
a.m.

FOR DELA WA RI- Every day--Arr veg 2 
10 a.m. and leaves at 3 p.m., from the v. 
well Hotel, King street. “

FORBELMONT—F very day— From them. 
Hotel, corner Dundas and Talbot streets, w 
3 p.m. for Belmont. Leaves Belroont Lvon 
moral ngat 8 O’clock, arriving in London al

NAIRN MAILRTAGE leaves the Postomc 
-

*17 P clock a.m.jand leaves . urnat . a 
7 o’c ock on Tuesdays, Thurs’ays on Hata , 
days.

THE ALU8A CRAIG STAGE leaves 
Brecon daily, to meet the 9.25 train. Retorn 
eg. leaves Brecon at 3 o’clock p.m.

MAIL STAGE FOR LUCAN leaves Rala 
well ‘a Hotel every li.tir..;^ 8 7.45, arriving 
at Lucan at IL 45; leaves Luoaz xt —. arriving 
tw Tandon at s.*wi

BKECON TO AILSA CRAIG. - Mall Btagc 
leaves Lrw>u dally at s a I,—Jour OKB 
FpnpWr,

•TOCKS

%............
wa’e’....

I BATOE OF LOCAL AND @EBEAL 
OSB COUPLINGS.

on ... I I:
1442 144] 1443 1441 Mi MI 

apb ... 82 88 83 ..............
7 70 | 70 ’’ 63
.. 100 100 100 L

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
zed by Blakeney & Hellmuth, AçtnU, 

Tendon, Ontario.
• tot lowing table will show the rates bld 
mac and other stocks on the undermen- 
4 dater—

Morth-West Transportation Coly
(LIMITED)

The Cheapest, Most Comfort- 
able and Pleasant Route to 

the NORTI - WEST
Rineers will hold its next annual meeting in 
San Franc sco on the first Wednesday of 
October, 1884.

Despite the fact that passenger trafic on 
the West Shore Is daily increasing, travel 
on the New York Central snows no diminu
tion. There is doubtless room for both 
routes.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will be 
completed on Saturday 170 miles west of 
Calgary. Major Rogers states that either 
Kicking Horse or Howse pass is feasible, 
and the route through Selkirk ridga is an 
accomplished fact.

Manager Wood announces the fallowing 
officers cf the combined Little Rock & Fort 
Smith and Little Rock, Mississippi River A 
T X3S Railways:—J. A. Woodson, Traffic 
Manager; Theo. Hartman. Super’ntendent; 
H. G. Aliis, General Auditor.

It is state-1 at St. Louis that W. R. 
Woodward, late Superintendent of the 
Hannibal & S . Joseph, has been appointed 
to fill the position ot General Manager, 
lately vacated by Geo. W. Risten on the 
Texas 4 St. Louis Narrow Gauge.

At New York Monday Charles E. Low 
was elected President of the Iron Steam, 
boat Company, and Samuel Carpenter. Gan- 
en! Eastern Passenger Agent of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company, was chosen 
Vice-President in place of Rufus Hatch.

.1 T. Hosford, representing the Erie & 
Chicago line, and W. T. Whitman, repre
senting the Niagara Falls Short Line, have 
been admitted to membership and partici- 
pated in the deliberations of the east-bound 
trunk line passenger committee at Chicago.

The new time system, which Is soon to 
b adopted by many of the 1 ending ral'.ro ids, 
will revolutionize the dials of clocks and 
watches, making one wheel, that which 
divides the twsuty-four Into twelve, un- 
necessary. The hands, or indices will 
move over the dials of clocks or watch at 
one-half the rale of speed that they do now. 
The first hou- after midnight will be 1 
o'clock, and the twenty-four hours would 
thus run to the midnight following.

A LITTLE BEHIND HAND.—Some people 
are always a little behind hand in all un- 
dertakings; delays are dangerous, and 
none more so than in neglecting what 
seems a trill ng cold. Prudent persons 
break up the 111 effects by timely use of 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Bilsim, thus prevent, 
ng ter ous lung troubles. ç

• It is the usual practice to servo potatoes 
It a porcelain dish with a close-fitting 
cover. In ten minutes the best potatoes, 
however carefully cooked, are thus utterly 
destroyed. A culinary authority recom- 
mends that they should be placed Inc 
wooden dish, or served in a porcelain dish, 
with towels above and below to absorb the 
moisture.

5-5+3-Z=i=£= 
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Cabin, Intermediate and Steerrge Accommo. dally, between Evelyn and, London, lea 

dat on Unsurpassed Evelyn lit 5 e.mii returnine- leave* One

is via the s te amera of the North- Wet Tran E- 
portation Co’y. Ona of these

MESTCLASS ADD PSXXLFUL STEAMERS
will leave, weather permitting, Banda ever;

Tuesday and Friday Nights 

on arrival of the Grand Trunk trains from the 
east, calling the following day at Goderich, 
Kincardine, Bouthampton, for Thunder Bay, 
Duluth and all points in Manitoba, Dakota 
and Minnesota.

SPECIAL:—Th? steamer Manitoba will 
Lave, weather permitting, Sarnia every ten 
days, on Monday and Thursday nights, al
ternate trips, for Bruce Mines, St. Joseph 
Island, Sauli Ste Marie, Mlchlpicoton, 
Nepigon, Silver Islet and Thunder Bay.

For further Information apply In London tc 
W.R. Thompson, T.R. Parker, E. de la Hooke, 
or any Agent of the G.T.R., and James H. 
Really, Gen’t Manager, Sarris. F4-mwLb n

.... ia0° 

.... 116 
162 ....

itt 120

BUY YOUR TICKETS
to or from the Old Country by this

OLD RELIABLE CANADIAN LINE!
Cabin Steteroem secured and all Informa- 

“A er at the office, Richmond stoppowite

HIENNY TATLOR,
.____________________ AGENT.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En-

erev.............  
ai

Aon.................
5 per cent •u Ootiiu Co . | ।
America.... 108 108 108
n Azaranoe.. ‘"* "04

* Life ..........
ale Asmclation 
new’ (as. ..
1om Telegraph 
*•1 do .. ..........
Land Co..........

m D’T’z Co.L & IL Bonds
oto & Nippissing
A Qu’Appelle, i 992

Ma Permanent. 1 
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Jostrn Canada ....
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m. Lasuued Credit. . . •
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m rerial 8. & Invest. 110 119
arern’ L& Sav. rd.............

Lon. & Can. L A A...................  
atone) Investment

Psccle’s Loan.........
Real Mal*. L. A D...
Xondon & Onterio..
Land Security do...
altoba Lan........
Huron A Erle ........
Do. Saving AL.
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adian & & Loan..
nadir Lan.......... .
[emilion Provident
rans LAB. Borjety
nk Inv. Association
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NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Nov. 13.— Railroads strong and 

higher. Stocks lower on realizations. The 
pnxt SAyE- No withstanding some attempts 
t wreak the mat let prices have been stronger 
to deytnan yesterday, and the net result of 
the day’s business was an td vance of j tc lj.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Nov. 11 -Receipta—Cattle-1,658 head; hogs, 

20,9.0 bead; sheep, 14.90 head. Shipments— 
Cattle 2,3. head; nogs, 15,95. head; sheep, 13,600. 
Catiit—Active and h/gher; good to choice 
shipper, 5c to *i c stronger; all grades of fat. 
light, butchers’steers Octo 150 belter, hut if 
not lat, there was no improvement over last, 
week’s rates. Hizbest prices received were 
$5.9 1o $6; good shippers’ sieers brought $5 35 
L, 75 u d $ VS fair tn medium,! 25 to $5 25; 
zrou butchers’. $3.75 to 81 75;com.and inferior, 
$3104350 slocsers in good supply, with fair 
stem and Prices atom steady; Canada brought 
435 ) to $4.25 fat t ulls selling a shade better, 
sales £1 $375 tn $4.25; fair do , $125 to $3.50 
stock built. $2 5l to $3; milch cows ab Ut 
steady, al poto 85 j er head for fair to choice. 
Sheep and Jamb:—suy p y fair, and with more 
lavorable Eastern alvices prices ruled strong- 
*r. Market stive: good to choice sheep 
brought fully 2€ to 2 <• advance, and light to 
fair 10c to 151 ; Canada lambs in xood supply, 
about I: loads being on band. The extreme 
range or sheep Was from $3 to $1.75; Canada 

J ambs, $5.15 to $3.50.
CHICAGO HOG MARKET.

Union Slock Yards, Chicago. November 13, 
• <8 a. m.— HOUS- Estimated receipts, 31,00. 
head; official rctip’s yesterday. $4,491 head; 
shipments, 3,15 head. Light, $4.20 to $1.7 ; 

fixed paczing $4 2 : to $4."0; heavy shipp ng, 
1 €5 to $5. CATTLE—Steady. Recelpls, 7,500 
ted.

BUFFALO BOG MARKET.
East Boffilo, Nov. 18.—HOGS-Rece‘pts, 53 

Car Shipments. 69 cars: 31 cars to New 
York. Yorkers, good to choice, $4 60 to $4.75: 
light tn fair, $1,4 . to $1 50; good medium, $6 t5 

* s i 7* nocholee heavy here; Pigs, $*75 to

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Nov. 13.—BE EVI B-Recel pte for 

the week, 10,538; market active, at jc higher. 
Bales— TezaDs and Coloradan. Tie to 7ic; na 
fives, 9c to 1 ie; choice . 12c SHEEP Receipts 
for the week, 42.233: market ruled *c to ic 
higher; sbetp sold at 40 to 5,c, and lazbs at 
Me to erc. HOGS-Receipt s for the week, 41.488; 
market dull, and prices ie lower; sales, com- 
mon to prime. 4.c to 4zc.

CHEESE.
UTICA.

Ultra. Now }2 -Sales 6,900 boxes at 103€ to 
UK. the bulk at 11c; 600 consigned.

LITTLE FALLS.
Little Falls, Nov. 12 - Cheese firm for best 

quslttier. bales, Kt' boxes, all late October. 
Current price, llge. September in much bet- 
terdemand. No fancy offered. Butter— sales, 
9 packages at 2c

COTTON.
IAverpool. Nov. 11—Cotton easier ; up- 

lands, 5,d. ‘ " leans, 6d.
New York, Nov. 11—Cotton dull aud un- 

changed.
TORONTO.

Toronto, November J — Wheat— Fall, No. 2. 
St 1« % $1.07; spring. No. 1. $1.U to $1.12;No. XAL «to $:.ir. Parley— No. I. 73"; No. 
2, 6.cNo. • extra, tA-; No. 3. :3c to 55c. 
Peas, No 2,78 to7«r ats Na 1,37c. Flour-- 
superior, S.16 to $5.21; extra, $5 to £5.05. 
Bren $12 50 Batter, be to 180.

Market » en y. Pour quiet, but buyers a: 
insi qutatione. Wheat stesdy ; a cargo of 
(all al a ate ports d at C0e. tats sold at 
Sic Bresin faird mand; No 3 quiet: sa es 
of < the I Erad— at q witalions. Peas nomi cally 
mchapseu- Kougn tallow diellned to 3je

M >NTHCAL

NIOOSDAN CATBAL 311580as, 
CAAADA 80URNN wrvintox

6*4*9 p»n fi'o^n 8. r^c'nat,
Limited Express, da v....... IWsrA 
Atante Axprez, that ( v....... . z. ma 
Mall (except Ban day) ...........  2.00 p.m,
BL Louis Farsk, tialy ......  4.05 p.m.
Boston and Now York Es ; ras 

(except Sunday)................... . p.m.
Going Wist from Si. Thomcuu

Chlengo Express,     t.W^f^ 
St Louis Isorsss, daily.......... . A m.
Am. Express’ wtcepl Mundwy; 1.45 p.m. 
22212‘222grdnçasnsrtami th si

CT "AlA naaron.
Leave It. Thomes.

Mixed (exeact Sunday) .... 2.40 z,m, 
... ....................................................  5.15 p.ra.

TS®5. S. PARXRR, Agont, London.
,Omes—(02 anst side Rentaond st., sosita 
Dundas Elrost

A Fan *1 I Czors—A species of worm
. „, , is eating a be eaves from the e estuut 

AORTCNATEE APE.—Mrs. Berkenshaw, and hickory nut trees in many sectlong 
26 Pembroke St Toronto, at one time was and the crop will be * fallura. Wal 
about to submit to a surgical operation for that all ct children or adults will provala 
bad lameness of the knee joint, all other failure ir Dr. Low’s Pleasant "Worm 
treatment having failed, when Hagyard’s | Syrup is used. It is a safe and sure

Londe I, November 13, 5 p. m. 
Oomsols,money..101 13 ;r ...................

•00 4 . ..ini, Erie.........
44‘s 118 UI. U.........Canada Pacific........ t4j

Chicago, November IC —midnight.—FLOUR 
dull and unchanged. WHE AT, regular, weak; 
96c to 961c for Nov.; 97c to $7 c for Dec.; No. 2 
spring,’952c to 96c; No. A reu, $1.01 to $1.03. 
CORN lower; 49c to 4ijc for cash; 49,c for No- 
vember; 48[c to 49c tor December. OATS 
nominally unchanged. RYEdu:5 c. BAR- 
LEY dull: 6ijc. PÜKK lower; $10 95 to Sil for 
cash. $10 925 to $ 0 95 for Nov. and Dec. A RD 
unsettled: $7.57) to $7.60 for cash; $7.52} to 
$7.55 for Nov.; $7.50 u $7 52, for Dec. BULK- 
MEATS — Shoulders, $4.70; short rib, $6.55; 
abort clear, $6.80. WHISKEY steady and 
unchanged. REEIPTe — Flour, 28,100 ha - 
rela; wheat, 138,000 bushels: corn, 226,000 
bushels; OtP, 176.000 bushels; rye, 34,00 
bushels; barlay, 80.00) bush. SHIPMENTS 
— Flour 13,000 barrels; wheat, 47,000 bueb.; 
corn, 174,000 bushels; Oats, ISO,' 00 bushels; 
rye, 26,000 bush.; barley. 67,000 bushels.

NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 13 —FLOOR— Receipts, 4),- 

000 oarrels; market firm: sales 18.(0 bbis.; 
eomamcn to good extra Western an i State, 
$2 6i to $4.5: Minn, extra, S5 "O to $6.70; 
double extra, $6.80 to $7.25 others unchanged. 
RYE FLOU» and ( ORNMEAL unchanged. 
WHEAT- Receipts, 7,000 busuels spot; market 
firm; options closed steady : sales, 9,2 0,UU 
bushels futures; 225,000 bushels spot; exports. 
151,00 bushels; No. 1 red Biaus and IO. 1 
white State, $1.20: No. 2 red. $1.15; No. 2 red 
Nov.. $1.115 to $1.113 ; Decem er. $1.12] io 
$1.122 EYE firmer; western, 686; No. 2, 67c. 
BARLEY stronger; Canada, 83e; We steri, 7.c; 
ungraded Carsda, 83c to 90c. MiAut un- 
changed. CORN—Receipts, 1,000 bushels spot; 
maret higher ; options unsettled ; sales, 
1.480,000 bushels futures ; 160,100 bush- 
els spot; exports, 31,0 b bushels; No. 
2, 6 ie to 61c; Na. 2 white, to c 
l 602c; No. 2 Nov., 60c ui60.c Decesber, 60 c 
to 62c. OATs—Receipts, 19,000 bushels: market 
lower: sales. 620,00 bushels futures; 120,000 
bushels spot; mixed Western. 3i6 to 37c; white 
State, 300 to 45c : No. 2 November, 353c; 
D eceiber, 36 c tap 263c. HAY and KOP: un- 
changed. OOFFE $ steadier; Rio, 12‘c. SUGAR 
quiet and unchanged. MOLASBKB unchang- 
ed. RICE stealy. PETROLEUM and PO- 
TATOE unchanged. TALLOW weak; 7e to 
7lc. EGG 4 stronger: 30c to 31c. PORK 
stronger; $12 to $12.25. BEEF 11 cm. CUT- 
MEATS firm; pickled shoulder, b.c to 6jc; do. 

b • lies, 72c; do. hams, 12c to 12/c; middles, firm: 
7ic. LAnDsiroug; $7 95. BUTTER firm; and 
unchanged. CHEESE firm; 9c to 122€.

DETROIT.
D trolt. Nov. 13,12.10 p. _ _WHEAT-No. 1 

wh te, $1. “ lor cash and Nov : $1.03 for Dec,; 
$1 071 or Jan. No. 2. 987c. Re- pts-Wheat 
17,00 bushels. Shipments, 48,000 bush.

MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee, Nov 13,1 n.m. — WH EAT-Hard, 

$‘.5): No. 1. #6jc; No. 2, 95c for cash; 962— for 
Dec.; 97 ie for Jan.

PETROLEU M.
New York, Nov. 13.-P&TROLEUM — Un- 

changed.
Oil City, Nov. 13 —Oil closed at $1.152 bid. 

LONDON MAKKETB.
London, Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1833. /

The following art the correct figures:— 
GRAIN. I PRODUCE.

Eggs, basket lot.23 24
Per 100 lbs. " store lot. 2141 23 

Red wheat. ...1 60@1 85 Potatoos, bag 0001 00
White ...........1 50@: 75 Bntterbest is r "is.
Corn................. ... 30g1 40 " crooks... 1703 
Barley................1.OMI 18 “ tabs........16017
Peas...................1 151 lu Cheese,per . 12018
Oats ....... „....! 0001 64 Onions per le#. I 50g00

POULTRY [dressed). Apples giseniper 
Chickens, pair 35@ 50 bag................... 60® 80
Duoks, pair... «We 55 Dried apples, per
Geese, each... 35 70 b, whomesale log U
Turkeys, each. 600 00 Dry wood. .. .6 5006 do
POULTRY [undressed) Green wood 0 UM0 00 
Chickens, pair 350 45 Honey, per k 200 00
Ducks, pair .. 350 5J Tallow, clear. 7g

I “ rough 10 6
HIDES. Lard. Nai,» .18 @g 14

Hides, No. 1... 70 0 Lard, Naie... low 12 
“ Na 2... 64 0 Straw, 1090...2 008 0 
•• Na I.... 52 0 Clover seed.. 6 00g G 

Pair aged............ -41 — Timothy, be.. 0 00 e 
Calfekins............ lie 12; Hungarian

14 dry. IM 18 grass seed, bu OUI 00 
Seepskins........ 50 70 MIilet, bn.. . 00g 11

(Hay................8 00910 0
MEATS. Carrots, ba...... 00 K

OSTRi YAlAZ,

Ecing Fest......................... Laqug------------------- 
Wosiark.. .0.56 2771 $0.23 am 8.55 pm 3.20 pm inzoraoll ...xI am 1.40 am Lis om 3.40 p 
. .................... . Aal I112 an 4.64 ara 6.17 pre 
Arriva rd—
St Thiss .415 am 180 ar 5.00 pm g.25— 
60thy Nutt————-=ZoGer--------=-. 
"Yamas -4.0 an 11.40 82. 115 po 5.20 pa 
Seiont.......6.07 A02 11.57 a .ma Uijw 
Ingersoll.....  6.439m 12.2pm KBpee ASb» 
Wooledk. -6.03 son 145 pm iirpm 8.45 
drriaset-
.......................0.80 Ma 8.49 pm e.85 pm jg.y ps 

"A08, %. TAEHS, Aunt, ionion.
ormes *aat a * Riohmond street, sont

Stock, Exchange, Montreal, 1 
November 13, closing. | 

- Asked, Offered.Bs” aI Montreal ....................
ontado Bank....... x.lY:... 
denk du Peuple............................. ...  (oisons Bank ............................... .
lack ot Toronto. ...................... 172"
‘angne Jacques Cartier............ jo> 
Varenants’ Bank.............. yg 
N.-W. Land Co..................71 
0. P. R ...........................................   623
Union Bank ........................I..
Bank of Commerce..................... .
Federal Bank .... ...........................
nontreal Telegraph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dominion Telegraph.....................  
ton *UnL Nav. Oa................... ..

“‘i Passenger ER.......................... l,.s
M mtreai G&s Co ........................... .
n oxdaCotton aa............................6>
D ■ « M Cotton CO ........................... 60
o- Paul, M. d M..................................

Me fir «1. Nov. H. closing.—- “ALE-- Bonk 
of Montreal, 35 at 185], I at 1-51; xd, 25 at isi.i 
O tario Bank,3 at 1021, 250 at 100. Rank of 

orouO, 40 at. 170., 4'i al 17*. Merchants’ Bank, 
64 at 116. C. P. R.,50 at 624. Bank of Com” 
ferre, 10 at 124s. Feders) Bank. 25 at 142. 
Montreal Tel., 75 at 117. Rich. & Ont. Nav. 
C i, 50 at 552, 25 at 56. Montreal Gas Co., 10) at 
157g, 15 at lo7|.

"Tne Daily Free Press 
(Morning and Evening Editions), 

Iwa Lnantg NEWSPAPER OF WITEER 
ONTARIO.

Bubeersption RaUe (n advance) 
areteg Leten (delivered), - 30 ets, per month 
3 zouths, $1.50 ; G months, $8; 1 year, 8k 

w- W Bastion dzilvered), - 10 eta. per week
$5.00 per ywr.

ea *t the ebo»t reUe, pettpaid, U any 
add.'eae,

wishing to send the WEEKLY FREE 
frisuds al a dimance can have It 
se of postage, at tha following rates : 
ran PEES to all parts

via and U.B, postpaid $1.00 per year 
do Great Britain... 1.2 do.

sorew, FAAR PRz’s Pumroe Co., 
London, On tario.

UNCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

OIL EXCITEMENT.
Buffalo, Nov. 12.—The week ending to 

day has seen a wonderful improvement In 
the prices cf cil O i closed at O.l City last 
Monday at J! €9], closing sale to-day at 
$1 145 At one ume the price had reached 
$1 16. Dealings were attended with a good 
deal of excitement, and it is sail there are 
a number of shorts cut, and a iqueez: will 
he effected by a further advance, unless 
some of the new wells suddenly develop 
wonderful production, which is not con- 
sidered likely. Oa 1 itasvilia Exchange the 
boom created a good deal of exsitem-nt, 
and the belle are speculating oa prices 
reaching $1.25 this week.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES AND CHANGES.

PROVINCE or ONTARIO—Colling wood— 
Barnett, 8. L , fruits, &:., sold out to Ira 
Perry; Patton, Cias., jr., gents’ furnish- 
ings, boots and shoes, closing up; Riggs, 
B , grocer, &: . sold out branca store here 
to Malcolm Smith. Durham—Malcolmson, 
A grocer and baker, succeeded by Wm 
Wil lame; Middeugh. H. J., hotel, suc- 
caeded by his son Randolph Middaugh. 
Guelph—McCuen & Go., knitting factory, 
out of business. Hamilton—Beil, H. T., 
(Mrs. W), millinery, sher ff In possession. 
Kingston—Webster, Bates & Lo., whole
sale stationers, As., dissolved. Lucan— 
Ed wards, E, harness-maker, assigned in 
trust; Guilfoil, J. harness, assigned in 
trust Meaford—Jewell, W. G., dentist, 
decease1. Merritton—Patterson & Fother- 
Ingham, knitting factory, assigned in trust.' 
O.tawa—Lackey, T. H., confectioner, &c, 
meeting of creditors held Gill instant. 
St. Mary’s—Miller, Duccan, blacksmith, 
out of business. St. Thomae—Ryan, T. D 
grocer, advertised to be sold out by Sheriff. 
Toronto—Co lins, T. C., brass works, 
crockery. Ac , partially burnt out; partially 
insured; Hodge, A. G , St. James’ Hotel, 
sold out to Sharp A Brigham; Macdonald A 
Williams (estate of), tin works; st ck sold 
t j Thos McDonald A Co. Thorold—Mor
ley, B. F., boots and shoes, adv. business 
for sale. Walkerton—Zineg, F. 5., fruits, 
Ac . sold out to John J. Malone.

PROVISCE or MANITOBA.— Brandon — 
White A Bro, bakers, dissolved. Niver- 
ville—Penner, E , A Co, general store, re
moved to Gretna. West Lynue—Tennant, 
Henry, brewer, out of business; Wardrop, 
J , A Co , lumber, closing up here. Win- 
nlpeg—Wishart Bros , fruit, confectionery, 
etc • dissolved, F. K. Wishart continuas.

North-west TERRITORT.—Moose Jaw— 
Mclutyre. hotel, eff-cts seized.

PROVINCE or QUEBEC. — Melbourne — 
Knapp A Chaom n, general store, dis. 
s.va; Wo. M. Kuapp continues. Mon
treal—Cowan, R. W. A Go., bats and furs; 
stock, Ac., advertised for sale by auction. 

"Samuel Dowker A Co., commission and 
manufacturers’ agents, dissolved; A. H. 
Dowker retires; Thomas Samuel continues; 
style same.

PROVINCE or NEW BRUNSWICK —Canaan 
S ation—Crossman, John P., general store, 
assigned. St. John— Abrams A Karr, 
machinists, assigned.

PROVINCE of Nova Scotia.—Digby— 
Bekin, John B., groceries and flour, jig- 
ment vs. him. Liverpool—Mack, I. N A 
Co., hardware and grocers, sold out to K. 
R Mulhall. Piciou—Fullerton. John D., 
nail manufacturer, removed to Newfound- 
land; Jenninga, Thos , dry goods, removed 
to Pugwaso; Pope, Robert H., dry goods 
and grocer, business closed. Springhill 
Mines —Parker. J. E A Co., general store, 
removed to Halifax. Windsor—Card A 
O'Brien, dressmakers, etc., dissolved.— 
B-n<hlrtft"3 Repot I.

EAXLWAY NOTES.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The following shows the entrai ar d *» 

parinra of train from an after this daei"

GREAT wrarzan DIVISION.
London Raticn-Biolmon Brer

Arrive. Como 3A.tr. Dozan
4.30 », m ..."Limited Express... 6.40 •- 7
... .......... — Mell . .................... — AM a. « 

11.00 s. xe.,.."ANsntiofxprom... 11.20 e. to 
Z.E5 %, m. ..... DayIares .... ■ ■ 9.00 a m 
28 p. m........ Bt. Loris Expreca.... 8.4 V. s
—... ____ _ Kxni.es - AW » »

LL10 y. u: . -...Now York Ezpro 1- » w
corxa war

235 a. ...... Smabcat Enprske. 205 5 z
6.15 %, m....... ... Epiez ... a.atx r
........  wird..................... —- Z 

134 r............... Accommodation.... 165 ‘ 
22.50 A LO... St. LisMrprz.. 22.5 ► m 
S.45 p.   ■' seile Ezpreas...... 5.45 S. S 
8.20 R     .Hail...........--------------
--..................Windsor Ao............. "5 y. m 

---- "Sanaays inolu d. |b nds TT ISA lce 
days, tSadnyan turdajk

LONDON, HO nos a BECOE DIVItOS.
AM p. Bl ----- - Ezuront . ........................ X a 3
an ». m....... Ms........ ~.......... t t

IoaOs a POEK 2TANIET DIVTS z.
$.05 s. .. ................  .... 0.50 ♦ n

A m.........Mill...................... ...........CM n &
— p. .--edcocmimodstz... 8.5 P 7 

LewPon A EMA DIYIOR.
,4$ a. m..........Express.................  85.0 K B11.10 A. m .... Erp. Aco.................. 7.08 w, m
‘20 m..........Acc.............................. 2.10 p. m
>P Pm--2co. _ ___________ ___ s. m 

“Run Sundays, but no Intormedints «V.-»
LONDON * BTBATFORD DIV mox.

t.00 a. “■ ................... AIS a. » 
LM p. m.. ..................... ............. ........ j 25 , u
*6 • m.........daHaongor. ----- S.SI $. =

GROBarAx BAY A Lass EEIE DrYIO, 
Gorse worst.

328 a to, 5.85 y m„ Express (Woudato:?). 
ci p i . trobno & % > K 
9.83 e. m., 6.53 p m. Epress (Btradard)......

... ..................................... . * M,3.15 y a. 
VKOAGO & 6BAND TRUNK DIVIELOX 

142 n. in... Mwil& Rx..(?t. Ruron) 9.0 a. w.
(.85 * In...Exprsas si » T.ea.a
kN a m....7ns ix “ •• tin s.
4 on M2. Mrprare « " f.SE p. z

E DE LA, TO0R E, Agent. .Na g MEAozd Zwaplo, Iobdon.

No. 3 Masonic Temple 
IS THE ONLY

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
at which through tickets reading from London 
to all points in Canada and the United States 
can be bought. Bay your tickets at above 
office and avoid being sent round by St. 
Thomas there to perform transfer and wait 
hours for connection.

E. DE LA HOOKE, AGIGIT. 

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

Obiesgo, November 13 —Closing at 3.00p. ». 
ThS following table BBCwE the fzoctunious of 
the market to-day ftom reports received at 
London :—

Opened. Closed. Highest. Lowest.
Wheat, Dec... 974 mi 974 964

*• Jan. . $84 981 98, 97,
" May.. 10# 1 (5; 1 uh 1 04:

Corn, Dec... 49, 49, 48%
•• Jan . . 48, 48, 412
‘ May.. 51 j F11 - ~~

Oats, D ... 25,
« May... 32}

Park, Jan. 11 77 f
" Feb...11 90

Lerd, Jan............
- Feb .. 7 75

LIVERPOOL
Liverpool, Nev. 13, 5 p m.

■ d e d ■ d ■ d
Flour------ 10 6 all 6 Barky.......... 5 6 @ 0 e
Wheat, sp. 8 0 @8 t Pw. .......... 7 0072
R. wl ter . 8 6 @ 9 1 Pork ......... 00 ii
Cal., No. 1. 9 1 a 9 . .................... . 60 s
Cat. No. 2. 8 9 a 9 0 Bacon ....... .. € @87 6
Corn..............5 310 O € Tallow....... . 0 a 0 0
Date ........... 5 5 a 0 I Tee*....... .  0 a 0 6

The following table shows the highest quo 
taUoiiN fur the past week :—

Nov. 7 1 • 10 12 13
8 de de de ds d * d

Fleur.................. 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6
Wheat,spring 86 8 6 8 6 8 68 6 86 
Red winter... .9 19191919191 
Cat. Na 1... 9 69 69 6 9 6$ 6 9 6 
Cal., No. 2........ 9 0 9 0 9 I 9 0 9 0 9 0
Corn.................... 5 36 3, 5 33 6 3 5 3, 5 3i
Mts..................... 6 6 5 5 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 5
Peas. ................ 7 4 7 4 7 4 7 4 7 2 7 2
Parley................ 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 6
Pork..................... 70 070 0 69 I 69 0 68 467 0
Lard........ ........... 40 3 10 3 40 3 40 8 39 : 10 6
Bacon.................... 37 0 47 0 37 ^7 - 37 t 37 6
Tallow............ fc9 6 33 9.39 3 39 0 99 0.39 0
Cheese............  58 0,53 U 58 0 58 0,58 0 58 0

BKXBOHMB TELEGEAM.
nudon, Nov 13.— Floating cargoes of wheat 

quiet and et adv; maize. Lone otered. Car- 
s s on pafBRge— Wheat, few bids in market; 
maize firm, but not act ve. Mixed American 
maize pn mpt shipment, wat:6s d; now 26s 

to 278 Laiverpcol— spot wheat firmly held; 
maize firm and id dearer. Paris— Flour and wheat firm.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Reported by Blakeo^, & HeUwulK, egeot»

Londo n, Ont.

"ex-dividend. 18.
ov 13.—TRANSACTIONS— Commerce, 3 at 

«. Consumers’ Gas, 10 at 145. No th-West 
nd to., IX) at 70. Imperial B. & Invest, 16 at

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE LONDON 
STOCK EXCHANGE

London, November IX
Sellers. Buyers.

Huron * Erle ................................ — lui
Ontario Loan & Debenture...... — )23}
Dominion................................  117 —
Agrienitural......................................— 117
.. ...........................................   125 129
Ontario Investment ..................... --
London Lan.................................117 —
Royal Standard...............................— —-
Empire ................................. 1(7 —
Financial Association, ordinary — —

do, do., preferred 80g —
English Loan, IM issue ..............  80 —

do., 2nd issue............. .  — 35
do., 3rd Issue...............— 50

London Life In-u a ce .................  — —
Lodon Street Railway............... —. —
City Gas Co...................................... — —
Maxon to Temple................. ............— 100
London Lie.................................. —

EUROPE % N FINANCES.

Navigation, Transpertation, k

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
" C. V. R. & M. O. R.

Manitoba,
Dakota,

Oregon,
B. Columbia, 

California, 
And All Points in the United

States.
so Call and get maps and pamphlets.

THOS. R. PARKER, 
Agent, 402 Richmond BL, 

London, Ont- 
N. B.—Telephone connection. eodly

National Line.
ze Buy your Tickets by this old reliable 

British Line.

SEVER LOST A PASSENGER 
OR A SINGLE VESSEL

LIVERPOOL. LINE SAILINGS:—
QUEEN........................... Saturday, Nov. 3.
IFALY............................. .Saturday, Nov. 10.
SPAIN.............................. Saturday, Nov. 17.

e Cheanest ratos and best accommo la- 
tion by this line.

Most Southerly Ronte Take ly this Cry 
F. S. CLARKE, AGENT, 

EXCHANGE OFFICE,
416 Richmond street, next door to AclvertCeeT 

office. mwf

oP "llmoe+Pslncs .P27-=79F*2Ploz Cam,2; 
TOOMs sl corvenientiistancss.

NO GUSTOS HOUSE EXAMINATION
Pameczers from all potato la Casta ami 

Westerik S istes 10 G cost, Brlalu and ine Con 
tinent Mhold take this route, as hundreds er 
5.6 of "Inter uv-gAtion *r thereby avoli 
IMPORTERS AND WXPGRTNRE 
will And it advantageous to use this routs, Rs 
ill. the quickewi in point ot timo, and the 
rates are as low an by any other. Tnruagh 
freigatis forwarded by fast special trains, and 
the experiszceof the lastiwoysare has proved 
is Intercolonial route to ts the aniokat ro: 
Europait freight to and from til polta is 
Canada andth Western 8ts10s.

Through Æxproms trains run ar follosz - 
GOING EASY.

MR" Ytroatsyrorcmrtes 
aMla# 8 A anti): : c : ” 
Arrive Halifax (dsy after)............... a.m

GOING WKSr.
Lesve Helltat.........................  Mio.»

-■ St. John, N. . .....................!..lX»p.mArrive Quebec (next asy) .....................8.43 pre
“ Nontreal (day after,...........  8202.2
“ London ; day after)...... . .........  5.10 ax 

The Pullman cars which leave Montroal m
WsoMYLYsAnsoGt”sn0EnGntsowriye 
Ematmed 

“Ail information about the routs, nniae 
SMAHFeEtion”.” -0-r riet, will be vo 

& DE LA HOOKS, B. B At 00 DIB,
Ticket Agant, w. tern Freight 4

Na 8 Masonic Temple, Passenger Agsas,
Lacon. 03 Roasin Hone

Block, York Kt.
Gro. TAYLOR, . A. s. aoasvo*

G6n. Preliat Agent, Gon. PazegerMencton, K. B. % Tckot A7001 
Moncton, y a 

D. POTTINGER, ‘
Cnlef Superintendent,

Moncton, N. BRallwav Gtfine, Mnncton. K. B.. Eav. AR, ins
Pork - -...........5 5008 75 LIVE STOCK.
Beat. 100 lbs....6 0 001
Mutton, per lb. 78 10 MJIch cows.40 002355 00

Live hogs . 6 0045 14
FLOUE AND MILL FEED.

Wholesale, Retail
1st Patent Flour .. . ...................... S 3.50 * 4.00
2nd Patent “ ............................. 8.00 3.25
Fall wheat .............   2.75 $.00
Bran..................................................... 12.00 14.00
Shorts ..........................    16.00 20.00
Oatmeal............................................ ITS 2.00
Cornmeal..................   2.00 250

PETROLEUM.
LONDON XAREET QUOTATIONE.

Refined oil, ear lots.................................. ...
Five to ten barrels....................................  Ole
Single barrels .......   17 a to.
Retail, par Imp. gallon........................... a0 00.

-----------•-----— i

FINANCIAL.
en omis IU ceewY. e. • KiOr*

BLAKEAEIIELKTI.

Bankers and Brokers
NO, 1 xsomO DLoor, 

AICACNOND sr., Louzox, om.
W Eeglab, American ana Damofiss 

5t CAN bouEht and se'.d fur cash, or co ma/gia 
w crrentrutes. ■

rispondetsis Mew York, Uiosgo, Ron 
and Yo200%.

H. E. NELLES, 
Assignee-in-Trust 

SOLICITOR I THE SUPREME COURT, 
CNVLYAN ER, &c. *

11 671 11 7
J i 82, 11 9

7 62} 7 #
7 72j 7 7

I:



Sshrunl Before Malsing.Special Sale! 6 •

CLOTHS
—ANK»

DRESS GOODS! Special Notice :..GOAL NOTIOEE

FOR

at their next WEEKLY SALETHIRTY DAYS.

Priddis Bros.,
GLASSWARE.

AND
3

0 10

.....

CIvI. SERVICE EXAMINATIONS —The ex

HI O n
SCHOOL MATTERS.

Miss Broderick

and colored satin tale for thi- week. The

St. Themis jail some time ago.

SUSRE3N NOTIUEN.

- - ONT.
opposite Oddfello ws‘ Hall. w«

MURRAY a Co. I26eodly

*« a zas .«•Hl

ment Is due.

X

$
\

P

€

9

Fresh Oysters- 1 rat of the season—just ar 
rived. A. MOUNTJOY.

Fresh Oysters received daily at K MOUNT- 
IoY’s.

Cloth for the million. Clothing made to 
order. Full suit and overcost for $7.50. FL 3.

It is stated that the of lals on the main 
lize of the Grand Trunk contemplate a ra- 
duction In the staff of men at present 
employed at the various stations on the 
Great Western division, with an ostensible 
view to save expenses.

L 8
2 =

• F

— 5

BIBLE CHRISTIAN SOCIAL —A pleasant en 
tertainment look place at the Londo, Bout.

o-Eerlin wools. Just received in all shades 
only 12je an oz. Dr. Warner’s health corsets , 
al ways on hand. Agent for Parke r’s steam dye 
works. At E.W.GADSBY’s, 217} Dundas street.

In HU ver ware and Cutlery we give d 
bargains.

Rev. T. W. Blatchford, the pastor, hi the 
chair. The following progracma was cer- 
ried oot very satisfactorily:— Quartette 
Misses Rudd, Bowman and Messrs. Mint » 
and Blatchford; recitation. Miss Calle, 
s lie, Mr Blatchford; original essay. Mis y

Uis supposed that the burglary of James 
Watson’s hat and fur store at Sarnia was 
pe petrated by Beattie, the crock who re- 
cently escaped from .1 ackson State Prison, 
and who also effected his release from the

ground brocade velvet selling for $2.50. 
Great black silk sale. Great colored slik

BOARD OF Health.—A meeting of the 
city Board of Health end members of the

For ends of Carpets, Oil Cloth and Mailing 
at half-price, go to R. 8. MURRAY & Co.'s.

I26eodly

in
$20 GOLD Pires ron $15. — This U "‘js

ning in the City Clerk’s cfli e, and there 
were present Aid. Cowan (in the chair), 
Aid. Brown, Dr». Campbell and Edwards 
and Inspector Piatt. Arrangements were 
Completed for the meeting of the Sanitary 
Convention to be held iu iuis C’s on Friday 
and Saturday. Dr. Campbell stated that 
the visiting gentlemen would probably d. - 
s’re to be driven around the city, also that 
a few would arrive on Thursday night. 
Dr. Old wright, who is to read a paper oa 
sewerage, also wished to ascertain the

Fall Underclothing for ladies, gentiemen 
and boys, all sizes, in Scotch and Canadian 
wool, cheap at J. J. GIBBONS’.

Pare wool blankets and bed comforters of 
the beet makes and lowest prices at J. . GIB* 
BONS’.

""E.HOWYRPYAPAA CEAR, W
L'iWLm pTer pre»» Prinlinu ".“4 “P 
(Limited), Richmond Nr"a ran 
22044 ALACKEULS, Sanadol’B

। all who purebese their Dry Goods at 
‘ Powell’s. $9 Lyons mantle velvet selling
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UNDERCLOTHING.—We are showing some 
special lines. Call and see our stock before 
buying. Full stock of ladies’. Graham s 
Shirt and Furnishing House, 159 Dundas 

~ ‘ " " " . eod

the Court House before Justices Boyd and — 
Cimaren. Dalton McCarthy, Esq , Q. C, passed, 
w .1 conduct the case for the petitioner. "1hf"o

cottages.
A communication was read from Mrs. 

McKenna, asking for a further grant for 
the work of scrubbing the Collegiate insti
tute. for which she bad already been paid 
$ 1 o On motion $2 further was granted.

Mr. Kingston complained of the very dirty
manner tn which Mr. Webb, one of the ca, . v. ----- ...-------------- —
janitors at the Centra! School, did Ms work, medical fraternity was called lor last eve-

. He had visited the rooms at the solicitation " T" " " . ..
, of the teachers and found them In a very 

fil hy condition.
On motion, it was decided to notify Mr.

Webb that If there was not an improve
ment within a month his services would h-.

Michie. Mrs. R C Mac it while the gentie-
men who constilutei the Cermittee were : ou us cau .uruinulug nuuse,

■ —Mr G. B Baddome, T. Blakeney,?, street, Priddis Bros', old stand.
Campbell, J A Carling, A D Hardy, L 
Meredith, A M. Sœith, C J R Stirling and

• H. V Taylor, Mr. C P Oiden being 
honor ary secre tar V, to whoseskiiful manage- 
ment much Of the suczess of the entertain-

Buy your Diking powder at Harkness * 
Co.'s, corner Dundas and Wellington 
streets. This powder is composed of the 
freshest and purest ingredients, carefully 
compounded, and contain nothing Injuri
ous to the hesith. Try It and be convinced 
et its merits. 24ly

No. 2 Committee of the Board of Educa
tion met last evening. Present—Messrs. 
A. McBride (Chairman), T. Peel, J. Christie, 
T. Howard, J. Wilson, R. Bayly and C. A. 
Kingston.

Minutes of previous meeting read and 
approved.

Accounts—W Sievely, contract work 
done at different schools, $397.72; recom
mended for payment. Grant A Nelles, In
surance on new school, $2,000 for three 
years, $20; passed. W. H. Harwood, labor 
and materials at various schools, $159 91;

The many friends of Mr Robert Barr 
Luke Sharp), of ie Detroit Free Preu, 

will regrat to hear that he fen down stairs 
al his home in Windsor, Sanday, and 
fractured two ribs, besides Sustaining se
vere b. u ses

His Stoez of New Fall and Winter Suitings 
and Fine. Overceatings is faraneatg. 8,7 
other in the city. A call at 14 Dundasst wil 
be wall repaid.

171 DUNDAS STREET, 171.— Rich and poor, 
old and young, we will use you all alike, 
and don’t you forget it that T. W. Stand- 
deid sells the best and cheapest sewing ma
chines in London. Do not buy until you 
have seen his stock and prices. eodlf

158 DUNDAS ST. 
Laemdy

Mayor Meredith and Jidge Davis have 
been appointed arbitrators in a matter 
w ich comes up for arbitration at Strathroy 
on Friday. In consequence His Worship 
will ba unable to deliver the address of

Ta World's Star and Franz * Popes 
knitting machines are favorably known 
throughout Canada, having taken 1st 
prizes et all the leading exhibitions. They 
are especially adapted for family use. 
Farmers would do well to nse up their own 
yarn. They are always kept and can be 
seen at FESSZNDEN BRo.’s, 233 Dundes

Do*. Egg Caps only......................

MAJOLICA.

HALL
------------------------ 7 1 “

$339 18; passed.
The Chairman was Instructed to see 

about gelling additional Insurance on the 
Hamilton Read School and adjacent

The Illness of Rev. William Murphy, cf 
this city, has assumed a more serious char
acter, and he is now confined to bed. His 
condition Is such indeed that grave doubts 
of his ultimate recovery are entertained.

It is understood that the principal change 
which will be made In the new time table

A number cf the friends of Mr. George 
Peltov, late with Mr. Peter Birtwhistle, 
prior to bis leaving for Texas, présente I 
mm with an address and a well filled 
purse tea token of their esteem.

Mr W J Mitchell, of this city, repra- 
sented the Western Ualversity at the an- 
ami banquet of the Me Heal Department of 
the Toronto University last night.

street, dealer* la the Popular Willsms 
machines. eud

Dundas STREET.- Owing to Ul-health, the 
senior partner of the above firm. Mr. Geo. 
Heron, has decided on retiring from busi
ness. and consequently the whole of the 
stock will be offered at greatly reduced 
prices. This firm has a reputation for 
keeping none but first-class goods, and 
this, coupled with the fact of the stock 
having been carefully gone through, and 
the prices marked down to considerably 
below cost, will ensure a speedy sale. 
Ladies who are requiring dry goods 
should not fall to give Heron 4 Jackson a 
call, and save from 25 to 40 par cent. Sale 
commences Wednesday morning at nine 
o'clock. Kill

e F=

Collegiate Institute, $7 59; referred to 
Head Master. M D. Da wsog, for printing 
proceedings of Board, $12; pissed. U 
Ward, work and materials at Waterloo 
Street (north) School, $18 43; passed. 
Water Commissioners, $43 52 passed. 
Plastow Brcs., plumbing, $35 14; passed. 
8 McBride, casing and repairing stoves,

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.
It will soon be time to pul vp the storm 

doors.
Charles Allison, of the county of Kent, 

was taken to the Asylum yesterday.
Christmas cards are in mirket, and the 

calendars for 1884 have made their appear- 
ance.

The infant child of Mr. John Summers, of 
Sparta, was smothered In bed on Monday 
m 1'nlng. „

Mr. Charles Hutchinson, County Crown 
Attorney, is expected to arrive home this 
evening.

Intending canvassers for the WEEKLY 
FREE Press for 1883 4 will do well to send 
for Premium List.

Mr Robert McEwan, of Byron, has re
covered the valuable black an 1 Un collie 
dog lost by him some time since.

Mr. J. J. Heney, of Winnipeg. Is in the 
c ty. and is about to assume a position in 
the Inland Revenue department here.

Alexander Macdonald, a well-to-do far
mer, of Guelph township, was found 
drowned in Presant's dam, near there, on 
Monday morning.

Franz Aschenboch, of London West, was 
yesterday appointed a county constable 
in and for the county of Middlesex by His 
Honor Judge Elliot.

The FARE PRESS delivered to any part cf 
the city or suburbs—morning edition, 50 
cents per month, In advance; evening edi- 
Hon, 10 cents per week.

Mr. Forbes, of Woodstock, has sold his 
famous three • year - old Province - bred 
Princess Louise to a party in Memphis, 
price $3,000. He has also sold Miss Moul- 
sey.

Gilbert Mills, one of a gang of horse 
thieves, who have been stealing stock In 
Western Ontario, has been sentenced at 
Chatham to seven years In the Penitenti- 
ary.

The hearing of the petition against the 
return of Mr. D. Mackenzie, for East Mid- 
diese x. commences at the Court House this 
morning before Chancellor Boyd and J us- 
lice Cameron.

Il is stated that Samuel Kains, who has 
been running a barber shop In the base
ment of the Federal Bank Building, has 
sold out for $500, and left town on Friday 
night for parts unknown.

The East Middlesex local election peti
tion trial will commence this forenoon at

R62CAIOX U MZBOK AMP SUBURBS, 32,900

A.STRCNOMICAL.

goods must sell. Every person says, 
Powell’s for ki gioves; Powell’s for milli- 
aery. Powell’s, the leaders of popular 
prices. if

BUSINESS TRANSACTED BY NO. ? COMMIT I EE 

OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Send Me Your Cash Orders
-FOK-

COAL, WOOD & COKE
• AND SAVE MONEY.

OIIAS. 33. IIUrr, 
Office. 868 Richmond Street.

Yard. Bathurst Street, near Ridoat Street

------FOR------

Colds and Coughs 
— USE—--

Wil Cherry Compound
PREPARED AND BOLD BY

W. SAUNDERS & CO
188 Dundas st..

Btlbs, Be. hi-F»- sale cheap, closing

“========= W. j. REID & cc
call. Pearce, W eld 4 Co.. Seed Merchauis, 
Market Square, and 119 Danias street, 
City. K-Uwe-i

to come Into operation on the Great West
ern division next week will ba in the run
ning of the Steamboat express, which Is to 
he half an hour later.

Wm. Saunders, chemicals for

Ingersoll.
DEAR Sia,—I beg to acknowledge receipt 

(per express last week) cf the seven shirts 
as ordered. They are very satisfactory la 
every respect. Y ours, 43., T. H. H.

The above Is only one of the many 
letters received by Mr. Garlick, 174 Dun
das street, whose stock cf shirts and shirt- 
iogs is the largest and best essorted in the 
city. Having an experienced cutter, gen
tlemen may rely on getting a good fitting 
shirt. A tine stock of this season’s import
ed 11 inne’s cheap, by the yard, or made to 
order, which are thoroughly shrunk before 
making. The following prices will con
vince the public that R A. Garlick is not to 
be beaten for a good article at a low figure: 

. Heavy tweed shirts, with collars, 75c; Mel- 
toi shirts, laced, $1 50, usual price, $2, 
boys’ cotton night shirts only 45a. In a 
few days will be showing white shirts of 
our own make, linen fronts and cuffs (re
inforced besom", faced sleeve and back 
opening), and good material for the extra
ordinarily low price of 50c.

CLEARANCE SALE or the DRY Goods 
STOCK OF MESSRS. HERON * JACKSON,

ORDER YOUR FLANNEL SHUTS 
------ AT------ 

GARLICK’S SHIRT FACTORY, 
174 DUNDAS STREET.

Miss texbocz, 180 Dundas Street, London 
Drea ana Mnnie Maker, to now propared io 
exceote orders on the anortost nottes. Good 
sty o and at goarauteed Ladies may roiy on 
their orders being satiefactorily BUel Diny

Widows cape in tariston and talle, in a 
varisty of shapen. Evening cape, ichus, Inose 
cofarz dr- Kim J. Botssr, 23 Dundas 
treem ty

O. B exAv* 1* now offering his vock n- 
opeen» winder arazma ever, Kyla, l**»»^ 
fringes, eut*. —., mirrore, pietars tremez.wair 
papers, borders, * Paout unng and eurtoina 
ont up or bast workmeu.~Dunxe St

Try wilsn atreet tar Woos ana Con.-- 
MODOnAxD. UHX

dispensed with.
A communication from D. Smith, In re- 

gar 1 to insurance on schools, was laid over.
Mr. Tracy submitted a plan for a water- 

closet fo; the Hamilton Road Schcol, the 
structura to ba of brick, the estimated cost 
being $275. Oa motion, it was decided to 
erect one according to the plan presented.

The chairmin was authorizad, on mo- 
tion, to procure furnaces and school furni
ture for the now school on the Hamilton 
Road.

It was decided to advertise fur tenders 
for wool—100 cords of dry and 150 of 
green.

Adjourned.

A Society Event—The bachi firs' "At 
Homa,” which has awakened pleasant ar- 
tic ipations In society’s midst during the 
pm few days, came off Monday night in il e 
Queen's Avenue Rink, and, notwithstanc- 
in g that the weather had suddenly turned 
cold, and threatened to militate against fu'l 
en joy ment being realized In so large and 
airy a building, it was a most decided suc- 
cess. The Commitlee had evidently been 
busy in the short time allowed them, as 
the preparations made for the reception of 
their guests were at once unique and com
plete. Long marquees were erected at the 
entrance lu the dancing I or from the dress- 
Ing rooms, in on 3 of which refreshments 
were served under the supervision of the 
Steward or the City C ub, while the other 
was utilized as a reception room, being 
healed with gas stoves, and hung with 
Chinese lanterns. Other portions of the 
rink were tastefully ornamented with fizgs, 
bunting and other decorations, while the 
variegated lights from the different colored 
gas globes made the scene, as the throng of 
dancers went round, presents most pictu
resque appearance. The music was fur
nished by the band of the 7t‘ Fusileers, 
under the leadership of Wm. Hlecott, and 
the number who seamed anxious to avail 
themselves of each dance In succession is. 
probably, Ila best commendetion The fol
lowing were the lady patronesses:—Mrs. 
Be ldoms, Mr* H Beecher, Mrs. T. H 
Crllng, Mrs. G. C. Gibbons, Mrs. W. R 
Mered lib, Mrs. Shan I v, Mrs. Emylie, Mrs 
Geo. Macbeth. Mrs. T. G Meredith, Mrs.

BAKING
POWDER.

Withont exception the best in 
the markt .. Call for a free 
saplo and be convinced.

PREPARED AT

STRONG’S
Drug Store,

Isa DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced 
“PEysiclang Prescriptions & 
Family Recipes a specialty- 

v wi-ly

...........! - •

London, Wednesday, Nov. U. 1883.
. Bun rises.... too am. I Moon rises.. 458 P M 
- Eun seta .... 4 44 p. m. I Mooneels. 6 45 a m

Do of the year. 3 8th

H ETIOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA

GENTLEMEN !
Your Clothing

—WILL RE—

Comfortalie, Satisfactory al Stylish 
IT MADE AT 

WALAOI’S
Popular Clothing Establishment.

Art material of all kinds, wholesale and 
retail, at CHAS. CHAPMAN’S, 91 Dundas St, 
London. d ty

Gold winds and fro. Protection from

location and direction of the city sewers, in 
order that his address might be somewhat 
of local application, and the City Eogineer 
expressed his willingness to accompany the 
party on Friday morning.

----- or • - e-
MILITIA CHANGES.-- The las', Gaulle con- 

Ulus the following:- 25.h “Elgin" Balts’- 
ion of lufantiy—To be tej r. Cante In Wil 
Him Her. y Lindsay, V.B, from No. 6 Com 
pany, tier Caswell, retired. Ne. 3 Cem- 
pany, Aylmer— To bo captain, Lietterant 
Horace Huson Wright, V. B., rice John 
Charles Woisbrod, deceased. To ba Jieu- 
tenant, 2m Lieutenant Grorre Harris, for- 
merly serge nt H M.’s 24th Foot, rice 
Wright, promoted. To ba 2nd lieutenant, 
provisionally, Edward William Hagarly, 
gentleman, vice Harris, promoted.

POLICE COURT Notes.—The case of Wil
liam Shrimpton, who was charged with a 
breach of the liquor law during the holding 
of the Western Fair, was dismissed yes
terday by the Police Magistrate. Henry 
B emner and J. A. Kenney, two drunks, 
were discharged, the latter hav ng been re- 
manded to jail for a week Thos. Barion 
was charged with being drunk and a va 
grant, and a file of $1 and costs was 1m- 
posed. In default of peyment he went to 
jail for a week..

T. W. Sunfield's White Sewing Ma
chine office is removed to C. F. Colwell's 
Popular Music House, 171 Dundas street, 
wzhera you will find the largest variety of 
tichlaes in the city to choose from. Give

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Owing to the great Increans in our 

sathe many rec nests ofour (layy natrar... 
have opened ad office at 190 Finewra, ' 
twodoors east of the English Cethedre: e-. 
have also scoured the wervioen or wr, w.’y 
BTAng&ys, who ban for asvan years el. # special itudy of diseases of tub LI ver, genar." 
Lgs A nd Kidnors, and disenseo pwnüarui 
the ladies. Dr. Etrangways will rivewis 
CONSULTATIONS to all parties calling, whSii 
they purchaws our i imedies or nut ireme 
also explain to enquirers the prinels),"s. 
witch our romedles are foundoa, and hi. 10r, WZrSCSSS. pnANXizorAaYFoA.soare, ores 

.Consultations and explans, 
dions lu person er br y—-- 
Free of Charge. "E

Puxon Ler—Onild‘s paa, eLW. .
» ; lung pad. 23 ; sbsorotion body blTS— 
regater Dad, 2; absorption asit, be: IAN: 
Pa.Si aknorption foot Pineter iperposri,9

NOTMAN PAD COMPLY
12 «1® BTESE? RANT, roxonre 

W. T. STRONG.
Retail Axent, London.

welcome to the Sanitary Contention on 
Friday.

Moses Oates, the Toronto weather 
prophet, predicts that the winter will be 
vary broken; that there will be some 
marked cold dips. Bat that on the whole 
the weather will be very mild, with very 
little s’e’ghing; that the present tW. weeks 
will be rather rough.

The Chatham Wagon Manufacturing 
Company appears to furnish one example 
of "the beneficent working of the National 
Policy. They are running a full force of 
man, aud within the last few weeks have 
s tipped ma G. T. R and Chicago 4 North- 
western Railways eight cars of sleighs to 
Winn peg, and one car of Wagons to Britich 
Columbia. *
i IMr. 8. Fraina, merchant tailor, of St. 
Thomas, former y of London, met with an 
accident a few days ago, which will keep 
him in his room for some time, Whiie 
walking along Alma street, in that city, he 
inadvertently placed his foot on a nali 
protruding from an old plank. The nail 
entered the sole of bls boot and passed 
clear through his foot inflicting an ugly 
wound.

Miss Mary Lancaster, eldest daughter of 
Dr. Lancaster, of this city, will be united in 
murrlege at two o’clock tits afternoon to 
Dr. Ackman, of Ingersoll. There will be a 
large attendance at the marriage ceremony, 
which will take place at the family resi- 
dance, Dundas street, and it Is expected 
that several brother physicians will be 
prevent m the occasion to congratulate the 
happy । air.

Tae L. H a B. train, which was block
aded at Kincardine, arrived In the city al 
noon yesterday. Conductor Robbins states 
that the engineer was almost ready to start 
when the surf rolled in furiously, piling a 
solid bed of sand along the track and up to 
the axles of the wheels, rendering It im- 
possible to move in either direction. For 
hours the piers and track were covered bv 
the waves, which rebel mountains high, 
while the snow fell heavily, and it was not 
till yesterday murnlug that the train was 
enabled to leave the shores of the lake.

William Hayes, Joseph Moon and Gaorge 
Barnhart (the individuals suspected of 
having stolen jewellery In their pos session 
came up before Squire Hznnah at Hodge 4 
Pape’s office yesterday on a charge of 
padding without license In the county. 
Barnhert was . scherged and the two 
others convicted, and tined $2 end costs 
each, in default of which they went down 
for 15 days They were also chargel co 
another information with being drunk ani 
disorde riyat Hy de Park on the night of the 
Sth, and were fined $2 an costs each, in 
default of which they went down for 20 
Uy.

ooth. Weather-strip for doors and win- 
lows. Fire escapes. BROWN & Morris, 
116 Dundas street.

i Dozen Begonia Plates...................................
1 La ge Fruit Stand.........................................
1 Cheese Cover...................................................
1 Large Bread Plate........................................
1 Beautiful Jug ................................................
1 Tea Pit, Sugar and Cream... ..................  a v

Also a large quantity of other goods al 
equally reduced prices.

1 Large Fruit Dish ...............
1 Table Set of 6 pieces..............
1 Fino Jug ....... ........................
1 Fine Syrup ............................
1 Pair Fine Wine Decanters.
i Dor. Goblets..........................  
t Dor. Tumblers.... ............
I Butter Dish......................
1 Pair Pickle Jars...................

LONDON, -

--------------ON-------------

Saturday, November 101 
will sell an immense assortmpept.of odr enltable for every housekeeper , ‘

1 Beautiful China Tea Set a* follows: -12 
cups and saucers, 12 plates, I tea pot, 
1 sugar, 1 slop, 1 cream and 2 cale, 
plates, 44 p eces........... .............. 00

1 Majolica Tea Het, same pieces as above, 
usual price $10. for............................. 5

1 Fine Tok io Tea Set, 41 pieces, for. .... 8 0)
1 Fine Porcelain Tea Set, decurated i 

gold ......................................................... 3 00
1 Fine China Tea Set, celeste aud gold. 41 

pieces......................................................
1 Beautiful Decorated Tea Set, 44 pieces. * 50

amination of candidates for the civil ser- ______ ,___________________...____
vice in the Wastar district commenced at Bible Christian Church Monday night, the

I the County Buildings yesterday, Mr J. B. Rav T w Biatshfand *ha mnatan u. *a 
r Boyle presiding There were in all thirty-
I two candidates, as follows:—Alcock, J antes, 

Point Edward; Berry, Harry Lee, St. 
Thomas Brown, James, Welland; Collier, 
George B, Point Edward; Carrothers, _ __ _... -......-,... -, , 
A., London; Durkin, J. D., Lonior; Brodelic; solo, Me Bi. D, Lacey: duet. Mis 
Dawson. J. H, B , London; Deveny, Francis | Baker ani Mr Lacey: recitation. Miss Nr 51 
L., London South; Forrester, J. Harry, ; sole, M-s. Manly; recitation, Mr Hi 
Wans lead; Findlale , W.F. W., Lon on; duet. Miss Gowman and Mr. 11 cke; recti ; 
Fox, Charles, Lon ton; Hutchinson, Fred. I tion, Mr. Piper; original essay, Mr. 8. 
G, Loudon; Hughes. H. A., Chatham; Greenwood solo. Miss Baddy; recitatic 
Hume, Herbert E . Watford; Hopkins, John Mise R-ndariek 
W.,Bowmanv ll6;Landor. W.K ,Ridgetown;

, Land, Allan, Hamilton; Maitland, M. 4 ,
‘“London; Markla, P. A., Kincardine; Mol- - ------- ----- - —

land, John G. Parkhill; Maovicar. L., I the proportion of savior will be effctédfcr 
Sarnia Offrit, Henry, Windsor; Parkinson, 1 all who purchase their Dry Goods at 
8. A. London; Prince, Octavos, Sandwich; Rowell s. $9 Lyons mantle velvet selling 
Percival, Jica, London; Rochford, W. John, this week for $6 90; $3.50 black satin 
Windsor; Softly, Biward, Vienna; John- around brocade velvet selling for $2 50 
son, John Mignus, London; La Tenteriere, 
Francis, Windsor; Bailey, W., London 
West; M cVullen, D C., Chatham; Peters,
Arthur E, Woodstock.

Local Legu —In the II gh Court of 
Justice a*.Toronto on Monday the following 
local suits were heard:— Newbigging v. 
N-llsnn.—C Moss, Q G., for one Adam 
Douglas, appealed from the judgment of 
the Master at London, disallowing the ap 
pellant’s claim. Holman for the adminis- 
iratrix; Macbeth (London) for the plaintiff 
English Loan Co. v. Glass —Symons, for 
the plaintiffs, moved to strike out the 
defendant’s counter claim. Rae showed 
cause- Order made with costs.

THOUSAND Wasted—By not being posted 
where to tu? the right goods al right 
prices. Powell’s dress goods are admitted 
to be Ilie cheapest in London by both 
buyer and seller and men In the same line 
of business. Every person wonders how 
Powell’s can sell such dress goods at 12}c, 
193, and 25c; black wove brocaded velvet 
on satin for $2.50 per yard. Wa challenge 
the world on tins goods and low prices.

. _ 1 Reantiful Silver-Chased Cake Basket 
■ 1 50 1 large Cruel Stand...............
■ ° 50 1 Butter Dish..........................
. 1 50 1 Large Triple Plate ...........

0 60 Doe. Silver Knives............
O IS tk». Silver Forks...............

. 1 00 Dnz. Silver Tea Spoons.............................
ds at r Doz. White Bone Knives and Forks. ...

11 Carver and Fork................................... .

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT.

Toronto, Nov. 14,1 a.m.—The storm which 
last night was central over the Gulf, has 
moved to the eastward of Newfoundland, and 
that which was west of the Lakes Is now over 
the Province of Ontario. There has been a 
heavy fall of snow in the northern and east
ern portions of Ontario, and >n other parts of 
Canada there have bien snow Hurries Storm 
signals continue up throughout Canada. 
Lakes and Upper St. Lawrence-Strong winds 
aud gales from west and north-west; fair, 
colder weather, with light local falls of snow

LONDON Station. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1883. 
p meter, mean daily.................................... 29,732
- ermometer, maximum...........................22■ minimum ............................................ 26′5

». mean, daily........ ..................3°3
Miles since 
last obser-

Wind—DI rec on and velocity. vatio a
2 a. m.—6 miles south-west.................47 

8 p m.-! mile south-west.............. 82 
il p.m.—12 miles west............................2

GRAYS SPECIFIC REMEDY
nu..«A«i reawew

1.0 Great English
09 It Msedy. - An antali. ,012, 
We ing ear for Bperma. So. , y Wa" J’aralmrronareoe" 
ahw tomrozensmumnersproe 

$7. ton. memory, univeren. IetCher 
MEN allide,paln In the bank MInicacy. 
weir ‘rdmunes uf viaion, Pre-aA,"I 
mature vid age. And many other a,------ . 
lead to txwmiiy 'it oomsamaprion and,’’ penromey dodoteesamine,”es.

Int $0, or wia ue sent fr^ by maiT ,‘ 
of the money, by wo roun,. y m rpoe MNDIcina do., foronw. On, GSLAA 
__________________ KSodawi.

Total miles in 14 hours.......... 223 
Average state of weather-Cloudy.

E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

Two wORIs Now ON EXHIBITION.
There are two planets now In the morning 

sky which attract special attention, although 
they are surrounded by some of the most bril
liant 'Winklers iu the heavens, such asSiriu-, 
Aldebaran, Capella, and other stars of the 
first mgaitude The first and most 
conspicuous of these "planets is Jupiter 
which outshines even the famous Dog 
Star, although its light 1" not 60 dazzlirg. 
The other planet Is Mars, which isremarkabie 
for its ruddy I ue. Jupiter and Mars are now 
not far apart, lying between the Twins on the 
west and the Lion on the east. They are best 
seen about 3 o'clock in the morning, when 
they aro half way up the southeastern slope 
of the sky. But while they are attractive ob
jects for naked eye observation, they ate 
particularly Interesting when viewed with the 
telescope. " With a powerful telescope 
the contrast in their appearance, is very 
great, and every discovery that has been 
made about them shows that these two plan- 
eu are serai at ad in point of development Dy 
a period that can only bo reckoned iu mil- 
lions of years. As the anatomist can show 
by means 01 the specimens In his cabinet 
verb us stages in the development of an or
ganic being, so The astronomer, by turning 
bls telescope from Jupiter to Mar, can ex
hibit «is: a w d in its infancy and then a 
world in its old ig ■■ H is most interestiDs 
and wonderfai, after watching the huge 
belted and spotted globe of Jupiter, herdly 
yet redeemed from chars, the scene of the 
most tremer dous upheavals, and buried deep 
in a dense atmosphere cf ho. and tumultuous 
vapor -, to turn to the quiet scenery of Mar3,a 
lobethat long ago passed from the stage of active world growth, and which is already, 
probably, declining towardthe airless, water- less and lifeless condition of our moon.

Independently cf ‘he interest tn their con- 
taste ■ n these two planets are very 
■it--, tive pt- sors of telescopes. The 
ever ch ■ ging asp - of Jupiter's marking .

the I licate c ors that can be detect id 
upon a . rent part of his disk, as well as the 
motions. r moous, which are teen
now stretch. ' in a shiniog row. now pass 
ing across his 1a ,and now goiog behindnim, 
or "disappearing in his shadow, furnish an 
endless variety of interesting views. Mars is. 
if possible, still more attractive when viewed 
with adequate telescopic power, for its contr 
nents and oceans, the phenomenaof its tmos- 
phere, and the fields of snow about its roles 
make it appear lise a miniature of the earth 
hung up iu empty space, while Its tw » tiny 
moons are among Ine minallest as well as the 
most singular members of the solar system of 
which we have any know edge.

BURGLARIES AT SARNIA—The merchant 
tal g e lis ament of Mr Jas Lmbert 
and the gents' furnishing and fur bouse of 
Mr. Jas. Watson, were burglar z-d on 
M on । nig nd about $200 worth of 
goods taken from each. The police have 
rease a to believe that the thefts were com- 
mitt. 1 by Edward Beatty, who recently 
escap ed from Jackson, (M ufi : State Prison.

I «W SEEV I — The ua! or evangelist C 
services whica are being held at Victoria 
Hall during the Week of prayer, observed 
by the Y. M. C. A, continue to increase in 
interest each even ng and a grati'ying la- 
creas in the attendance can aiso be ob- 
served Last evening the topic of discus- 
Met was ' Oppar tuntties Unused,” and tx- 
ce tent ed iresses were delivered by Revs. 
Even . . B earg S on i: . I h r 
Haw lins.

REID’S CRYSTAL

BEECH EE Bros., manufacturers Of Hen- 
derson's Dome Furnace, for heating houses, 
churches, schools, Ac. Send for catalogue 
AU orders promptly attended to. 245 Dundas 
Street, London, Ont. JZOdin

Go to J. FRIEND'S Lunebing Rooms for you- 
cheap lunches, at all hours of the day. First- 
cLAa assortment of confectionery always rn 
band. Wedding cakes al all prices. Cooked 
ham obtainable.—J. FRIEND, UI Dundas m.

DZy

Mm. 8. M, DUSGAN, Na 258 Richmond 
street, has just received a choice stock of fall 
millinery, flowers and feathers. Dress and 
mantie making a specialty- latest American 
styles. Ladies' hata and bonnets remodel led.

8


